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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

Whilst we find books of reference in most departments of Science and Lite-

rature m connection with. European countn6s, daily becoming cheaper and moio

abundant, those who investigate or seek for mfoimation legardmg the lesouices

of British Tndia, or any of the scientific and economic subjects connected with

Eastern countries, still meet with much difficulty and hindiance, owing to the

necessity of consulting numeious authors whose works aie scarce or costly And

as some inqmreis aie without the pecumaiy means of procuring all the requisite

books and journals, or find it impossible to procure them at any cost, whilst otheis

want leisure or oppoitunity for such extensive reseaich, it is evident that piogiess

in these blanches of knowledge would be greatly facilitated, by collecting and

condensing this widely dispersed information, theieby enabling future inquirers to

gain some acquaintance with the results of the investigations made by the many

diligent and laborious individuals, who have devoted a great poition of theii time

to collecting information over the vast area of Southern Asia

' My avocations while employed m India, more particularly m the past seven

yeais, have rendered necessary foi me a collection of books of lefeience relating to

Tndia and the East, somewhat more numeious and varied m character than private

individuals generally possess
,
whilst my employment as Secretary to the Madras

Cential Committees for the Gieat Exhibition of 1851, the Madias Exhibition of

1855, the Universal Exhibition held in Paris in 1855, and the Madras Exhibition of
*

1857, combined with my duties (since 1851), as Officer m chaige of the Govern-

ment Central Museum, have brought under my notice a rare variety of Eastern

products and subjects of inteiest
,
and thinking that, before quitting the countries

in which I have dwelt foi nearly a quarter of a century, I might with advantage

leave to my successors in a poi table form, the notes made on the products of the

East that have come under my notice, combined with an abstract ofthe useful infor-



CONVOLVULUS SC\MMONIA

officinal hunpadi (deer’s foot) appeals to be
fiom this plant It is said to possess a
purgative quality, as also C soldauella, C
maritimus, and 0 maciocarpus -

—

Eng Oyc
page 140 Di J L Stewait

^

CONVOLVULUS BI-COLOR
Two coloured convolvulus 1 Z»ul kuluu Hind
A yellow and buff flowered Convolvulus

cultivated m gardens —Gen Med Top p
181

CONVOLVULUS BRAZILIENSIS, bas
an edible root

CONVOLVULUS DIANZE
Moonlight convolvulus

|
Chaudv Hind

Cultivated in guldens, the large flagrant,

white flowers open in the evening and tade in

the morning

—

Gen Med. Top p 180
CONVOLVULUS GANGE riCUS Pink

floweied Convolvulus Cultivated as a flou

ei, and also abundantly wild with several

vaueties of diffeieut colouis— Gen Med Top

p 180

CONVOLVULUS MALABARICUS
Puyinaostee, Tam

|
Kattu kelungu, Uhiiede

A native of the Malabai coast and of Cochin

China, considered by famers m India a good
hoise medicine

—

O'Shaughnemy, pane 506
CONVOLVULUS PLUKICAULIb Chois

Porpraug, Hind I Gorukh panw, Hind
Baphalli, „ |

Uodak, „
Common throughout the Punjab plains

It is eaten by cattle, and is reckoned cooling,

and, used ns a vegetable or given in shaibat

Ei J L Stewart

CONVOLVULUS REPENS Linn
Wuliie keeray, Tam

|
Vulhe keeray, Tam

Amshe's Mat Med p 258 See Ivulmee

sag

CONVOLVULUS REPTANS
Kulmi shak, Beng

|
Tootu lcuia, Tec

Llandaialli Can
|
Olusvagum Rumph Rkeede

A native of standing sweet w iters, veiy

common in India, aftoids a nnlky juice,which
when dried, is nearly equal to stammony iu

purgative efficacy Ine tops and leaves

aie eaten m stew by the natives — /unslie

O’Shaitghnessy page 506

CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONLA Linn
Sukmunja, Aiub

j

Mebmodeb, Hind
Sugmoonia, „ j

A native of Syn i and the Levant,recently

discoveied by Dr Burn in Kaua in Gnzerat

The proper juice when dried is called Scam-
mony The scammony of Aleppo occuis in

fragments, scammony is often adulterated

with couciete juices of a similar kind,

with floui, chalk, sand, and earth The
most abundant harvest of scammony is m
Smyrna and Aleppo There aie several

modes of collection, which gives use to cor-

responding commercial varieties The Arab
name of this diug, U1 Sugmooma, signifies

333 C

COOCH BAHAK

the pwgative Several old preparations called
“ dugiedmm” (diai<pi]Stov) aie mixtures of
scammony with sulpbui and liquorice, and
are now no longer used —O’Shauqhnessv
pagea 500, 501

9

CONWAY, an officei of the Madias aimy,
who lose to the lank of Colonel He was
selected while quite a young man, to be
adjutant general of the auny of Madias, at
a time of tuul, when the Euiopean officers

had become disaffected, and he held that
post up to the yeai 1837, when he died of
cholera on the banks of the Kistnah, en route
to be brigadiei of the Hyderadad subsidiary

fotce, and he was bulled theie The army and
the public erected a tablet to his memoiy
msciibed

—

The Sohliei's Friend

Conway,
Adjutant Geneial,

obnt
13th May 1837
Elected by the

Aeaiy
and by the

Public

CONYZA a genus ot unimpoitant plants

of the order Matiiciriacese

C alopecuroides of Maitimque, duuetic.

syn Pterocaulon alopecuioideum, D
0

C authelmmtica Linn syn of Vernoma
anthelmmtica Willd

C balsamifei.i of India Soomboong of the

Javanese syn Blumea balsamifeia D.
C a substitute for sage

C gi mdis syn of Blumea giandis

C cmeiea L , C mollis Willd and C
piupurea Linn syn ot Vernoma,

cineien Less

COOCH BAHAR, is a native state ruled

by a lajah subject to the supervision of a

British Resident It is situated between

Bengal and Assam, on the N E fiontiei of

British India, and is sepaiated from the high-

lands of Bhotan by the Dooais Fallacotta is

the most central town, for the Jungsta, Cha-

moorchee, Bala, Bunna, and Bej goo passes into

Tibet and Bhootau The abolition of slavery

in Cooch Behai has recently been foimally

proclaimed Up till this proclamation, if

a lyot oi peasant owed a sum of money, and

was unable to satisfy his creditor, he was

compelled to give up his wife as a pledge,

and possession of hei was kept until the

debt was discharged It sometimes happened

that the wife of a debtot was not redeemed

for the space of one, two, oi thiee yeais , and

if, during her residence with the creditor, a

family should have been the consequence,

half of it was considered as the pioperty of

333



PREFACE. V

conscious or undetected imitation Byron, years ago, remarked that all pretend

sions to it are ridiculous
;
and a wiser one than Byion has told us that “ there is

nothing new under the sun.” But if theie he nothing absolutely new in this work,

I hope it may yet be found to contain much which to many was unknown before
;

and which want of books, leisure, or oppoitomty, may have debarred them from

learning

The Cyclopaedia is not intended to comprise the whole Science of Botany, nor

that of Medicine, or Zoology
;

nor to mstiuct in all the matteis useful in

Commeice or the Ai ts
,
but, whether examined for information 01 amusement}

the botanist, the medical practitioner, the naturalist, and the meicliant, may

perhaps each find something m it, which, fiom his engagements, he did not know

before, 01 though once knowing he may have again foigotten. In both cases, the

work may piove useful, since old thoughts are often klce old clothes
;
put away

for a time, they become apparently new by brushing up. It would have been

bettei peihaps, had a woik of this kind been nndei taken years ago, 01 even now

weie it made the joint effort of seveial peisons : indeed, to lendei it in any way

complete, would call for the resources at the command of a Government lather

than of individuals
,
but we cannot have every thing at the time we wish, noi in

the way we wish, and it is better to have some one undertake it and do it the best

way he can, now, than to postpone it to some fuithei indefinite penod.

With a view therefore of laying a foundation as a starting pomt for futuie

inquners, I now make the commencement of a woik, towards which I hope to

receive from many quarteis aid and support as I pioceed being thereby enabled

either to pioduce futuie enlaiged and improved editions of the woik myself,

placing it, as I hope, within the reach of all, or seeing that task taken up keie-

aftei by younger men, with more time and oppoitunity than aie now befoie me

Admnei of fragments is often said to be the best dinner, and in the same way,

theie are few minds but might furnish some instruction and enteitamment, fiom

then sciaps, 01 odds and ends of knowledge Those who cannot weave a uniform

J
web, may at least produce a piece of patchwoik,* and any items of information

sent to me will be very acceptable

There is another difficulty which mquireis in this country have had to meet

and struggle with
,
I allude to the many languages and dialects m use in India

* Guesses at Truth.



vj pnmoc.

and Eastern Asia, and consequently the vaiiety of scientific, national, 01 oven loan

names, Tby which the same thing is known The only means of o\c.rcoming tin

difficulty was to frame a copious index of content

s

> ,
for Pope has w ell said that

“ Index Loarning turns no student pile,

- Yet holds tbo cel of Science by the tail
"

This Indexing will add to the bulk of the hook, hut greatly also to its \nlu<

as a work of reference , and will he carefully completed.

c



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The first edition with its two Supplements contained 29,870 names and the

work was favourably received by the Public Pi ess. But my acquaintance with

these countries did not permit me to regard that number as other than a founda-

tion for an enlarged and improved edition, and this second edition will contain

about 100,000 names, under which much connected with India and with Eastern

and Southern Asia will be found

I have spared neither time nor labour to make the present edition as peifect

as possible, but a Cyclopsedia must necessarily ever be progressive.





A
A, a. In the English language, is the

first letter m the alphabet, and the ordinal y

sounds, long or short, are as a m many ,
a in all

and as a in municipal

In Aiabic, Persian and Hindustani, the letter

I and the von el mark have almost similar

sounds, as m that part of the a?.m or mnliome-

dan call to prajers^x£|<idJJ Atlaho ahbar, unto

God the Great, retaining the long sound invari-

ably when in the middle or end of a word
In Tamil, the English A and n, long and short,

are represented by two initial letters ^
equal to a, and a

, and all the consonants have

the inherent sound of short a, thus ts k6 o&r nd
In Telugu, the short a, is rcpiesented by the

lettei ts, initial, and by the mark -/• placed on
the top of a consonant, thus & Kd The long w,
initial, has the same sound as a. m angei

A.ACH or ATCHE Tam Mormda citrifolia

AAL Tam Mormda citnioha , Moiinda
multilloia See Dyes.

AAKAL Ahab. The fillet of the Aiabs

AALIN NAR Maleal cS^eJlrricooro

Fibre of Ficus Indica Banyan tiee

AARD APPELEN Dut Potatoes
» AARDEGOED Dut Eaithenwaie

AARON, his bunal-place is shown on Mount
Ohod Ins grave is also shown over the sum-
mit of Mount Hor
AATALARI. Tam Polygonum baibatum
AB Pens Hind. l_jT Water Hence,

Mi, Pers Hind.
, ^>\ Watery, also Ab-lun,

Hind, lit \^sfel watci making, 1 . e the dis-

tillation of alcoholic fluids &.c
,
and in use as a

revenue turn in British India for that blanch

which superintends the license to sell all kinds

of mtoMcnlmg substances, as arrack, toddy,

opium, &c Do-al Peus Hind literally,

two untcis, the folk or inverted delta caused by
the junction of two rivers 01 the temtory running
between two livers Ptinj-ub, Pehs Hind.

five untcis or five riveis, that terntoiy

on the North-West piovmces of Bntisli India,

conquered from the Sukiis, thiough which seven

rivers flow

ABA SIN (j/*
1 ^IPusnr The river Indus.

ABA, or Camalme as it is called in the Pei-

8ian gulf, is worn in Oman by all classes It is

the camel’s hail cloak of Arab Shaikhs, and

is often striped white and brown See Camo-

lcen, Kcifyct

ABA- BAKER, the fathei -in-law of Mahomed.

See Khnjah Aboo-Bakr Abu-Baki.

ABABIL. Hind The Swallow.

See Bird-Nests.

ABACA BRAVA The wild oi mountain

abaca of the Philippines, a variety of the Manilla

hemp plant, Musa textilis, the libies of which

seive foi making lopes, called Agoing and

AmoguiB m the Bicol language.

—

Iloyle’s Fib.

Plants
, p 6$

ABAD Pers Hind a'-’T Populous A

mahomedan temtorial postfix to districts ot

countiy and towns, as Aiungabad, Dowlatabad,

Allahabad, Fairakhabad, Hyderabad.

ABAGASUS or ABALGASIUS, One of

1



ABDUL lA-TIF

theGieek Kings, successoxs to Alexander who

leaned about AD 70 or 80 in Anan Abakba-

fasa Vologeses Piofessoi Lassen supposes that

this name is identical with Vologeses Captain

Cunninghau' descubed the Anan legend on he

coins ot Abalgasius A D 80, to be “ of the

Saviour King Abagasus, younger son of Undo-

pl.erres ” Pnnsep, Histoncal Results bee

Greeks Kabul

ABAI (Borneo) A small port or haibour

iu Lat G° 23’ N situated about 40 miles

S S W from Tanjong Sampan-mangaio, the

north extieme of Borneo

ABAK, Arab uM Mercury

ABAN Pol Iron I

ABAK MURDAII Pers Sponge

ABAS BANDAR, Bandar Abbas oi Gam-

baroon, a town m Knman See Knman
ABASSI Peus A scy meter

ABBAS See Kashan,

ABBOIABAD,, in Lat 34° 10’ N ,
and

Long 73° 9’ E in Mdin, a small militaiv sani-

tary station, N. N E of Chdmba, at a height

above the sea of 4,055 feet—Rob Sold See

Sanitona

ABBOTT, James, a distinguished officer of

the Bengal Artillery who lose to high militat y

lank He was employed in the political de-

pot tment in lleiat and the Punjab. He tra-

velled fiom Khiva to St Petersburg!! and

published an account of the journey lie

contubuted many scientific ai tides to the

Transactions of the Bengal Asiatic Society —
Blast's Catalogue

ABDAGASSES A Bactnau successoi of

Alexander who succeeded Gondopliares m An-
ana B C 26 See Magasius Greeks of Asia

ABDALI Hind A poweilul

in

Affghan tribe or sect, lesidiug in every part of
Affgliamstan, but principally in Herat and
Kaudahai They are termed Domain, since
1747, when Ahmed Shah, Suddozye, on as
cendmg the throne, gave them that name The
Abdali and Glnlzi, but particularly the foimer
arrogate to themselves a superiority over the
other Affghan tribes, and fiom their gieatei nu-
merical strength have exeicised a greater powei
The Abdab aie also called Sulimam, fiom the
mountains whence they came, having then
dwelt in the district teimed Tobeh Miroof
Latham See Barahzye
ABDAll Pers ^IAj] Glancing as a gem

or polished sword In India a water coolei
ABDULLA-IBN SAOOD The AVahabi

chief captured by Ibrahim Pasha See W ahahi

.

ABDUL LATIF The Amu Yahia, son of
Abdul Lalif ul-Kasvmi-ul-Shiai, died at Kasvm.ms native city, A D 1552 Hej 960 Hisbook is styled tlie Lubbat-ul-Tuankh and
treats bnUU 0 f the historv of Asia .—Ousdeg

ABELAlOSCIIUS L6CULENTU

6

ABDUL MUZUFFER Sultan, one of the

Kutub-Shahi dyuasty, A D 1580 Sic Ily-

deiabad „ ,
_

ABDUL IIOSSAIN QUTUBSHA1I A D
1673—1683, a Kulub-Shnhi ling See Ily-

dci abnd

ABDUL KOOltY, or ABD 1 L-

CUEIA ISLAND. A’rupgtd island midway

between Socotra and 11ns Jm ’<1 Afoon

ABDULLAH, son of the Kh.ilif Omar, who

A D 050 defeated Yesihjinl Ivsdtjird

was then on Ins return from Khornssnn, and for

the last time put himself nt the head of Ins sub-

jects, and w as defeated See Islnkhr

ABD-UR-ltAZZAQ, ^ Jemal nd-

m Abd-ui Iln/z.iq bin Jelal iul-c!in Ishnq-us

Sammkandi, was born nt Herat in V 11 810

(A D 1413), wlvevc Ins father was Ka/i in the

time of Shah ltukh Shah Bulb, in 1 HI, sent

nni oil an impoitnnt mission to India,to the king

of Vmanuggur Subscquentlv on an embassy to

Ghilan
,
and he again was ordered to proceed as

ambassador to Egypt It was in January 1 112,

that Abd ur-Razznq, set out from Herat, mid

pioceeding by way of the Kolnstnn and Ktrman

to Oimuz, thence stuled for India, aiming at

Calicut after a long detention, wind bound, at

Muscat He then proceeded un Mangalore and

Bellour to Ymnnuggur He embarking from

Calicut, lie arrived in March 1411, nt kalah.it

m Arabia

—

India in the Fifteenth Utnluig

ABDUL AZEEZ See AVahabi

ABDUL-HAKAL See Wahabi
ABD-US-S11EM8 oi SABA, founder of

Mariaba Amongst lus sous weie llaroyor,

Amru, Knhlan and Asliaai See Saba.
ABDUL WAIIAB Sec Wahabi
AB-DUKH Pers A food iu use in Persia,

not always to be met with Though a favourite

dish with the Peisians, and very refieshmg, it

is not at all suited to the stomach of a Euio-
pean

—

Femu Joian p 49
AB-DUZD Plrs A subterraneous passage

of water near the foit of Atnk (Attock) 1 he term
means ‘Hbe stealing of the water "—Mohan
Lai’s Ti avels, p 38
ABEL!A ltUPESTRIS, a Chinese plant in-

tioduced into England by Mr Fortune
ABELMOSCI1US ESCULENl’US 7f.

Sp A
Hibiscus longifolius, Roil

esculentus, Linn

Bexg
i Bmi-Turai

ltam Turai
Dhenrus
Bi lu vva

Yung tna die

Bhendi
Gumbo
Eatable hibiscus, Ohm
Esculent Okro eng

Buhm

Duk
Eng

Bamia Eovri
Lalo, Fit, of Mauutius

Hind
Bhendi

,

Benda Man
Gendamula Svi.s
Bendakai alsoYcndi Tam
Benda Tin
Qumgambo yyest Indies
Quigambo
Goombaut

1 Gombeau „



abrlmo^cttos mc>sen vtus ABinril T11ASTYAR

A heibnceous annual, a native of tiopical

America, largely cultivated all ovei India and

Buiraali,its capsules being held m much esteem

as a vegetable It is easily raised fi ora seed and

produces abundance of fruit, which is the only

part of the plant that is eaten The whole

plant is mucilaginous, but the fruits or pods, the

well known Bendi kai of the Tamils, aie highly

so The fruits are boiled whole and served

up as a vegetable or the seeds are added like

barley to soup, and aie demulcent The young

pods are pickled like capers, its ripe seeds w hen
allowed to dry, and paiched, can. with difficulty

be distinguished fiom genuine coffee Its mu-
cilage has been recommendtd as a demulcent, m
coughs, in the foim of lo/enges, but they are

not easily digested. The deep purple juice of

the stigmas can be communicated to paper

Doctor Riddell Stiongly recommends this plant

as furnishing an excellent fibiefoi the manufac-

ture of papei The fibres are said to be exported

to a small extent fiom India, as one of the

hemps of commerce, and by Dr.Roxbuigh’s experi-

ments, a bundle of them bore a weight of lbs. 79
when dry and lbs 95 when wet At the Madras
Exhibition of 1855, samples were received fiom
various distiicts, but nearly all discoloured and
tlieir strength impaired by steeping. Theyietain

their gloss even when veiy blown and rotten —
Amencan Committee of Patents foi^ 1854 ,

O'Shaughnebsy
,
Dispense] y, pp 215-217 ,

Phar-
macopoeia, p 434 ,

Roxb Flor Indica, III p
210, Royle, Fib Plants

, Useful Plants , Madras
Exhibition Ju) ies Repoi Is , London Exhibition of
1862 , Mason

ABELMOSCHUS FICULNEUS. W b A ,

7F Lc.

Hibiscus piostratus, Roxb

Parupu Benda Tvsi
j
Nella Benda Taw

Flowers white The bark contains a large

proportion of white leticulated hbie similai to

that ohtained fiom the muibeny, and useful
for gunny bags and paper It glows abundant-
ly on the black cotton sods o‘ India At the
Madras Exhibition of 1855, Mi Jnffrey ex-
hibited a veiy good clean sample of this fibie,

of gieat length, but not veiy stiong — Madras
Exhibition Aimes’ Repoi ts

, Robeit Biown>

ABELMOSCHUS MOSCHATUS Mcenck ?

TV 8p A ,W Ic

Hibiscus abelmoschus, Roxb <£ Rhcede

IIub-ul-Maslik An
Ba-lu-waki Burm
Kapu Kmaissa Cyngh
Mu sk-Mallow Fag

/llalakastuu Duk
Kala kasfcuri Guz
Muslik-duna Hind

Kastnu Hind
C'att-kasturi Maleal
Cufcta-kasturi „
Kistura Benda Tam
V ittulei-kasturi Tam
Karpura benda Tel

A gaudy flowering annual with blood colouied
eyes, on its large yellow blossoms, a native,
of vauous paits of India, floweung in the

a

1

lainy and cold seasons Its biowm seeds me,

the IIub-ul-Maslik of the Aiabs, so called

because of then smell and taste resembling a

mixture of musk and ambei, and, on burn-

ing, a similar odour is evolved They aie

kidncy*shaped and of the size of hemp-seed, and
aie used to peifume powders and pomatums.
They are found m all the bazaais and are le-

puted to be useful in snake bites, when bruised

and applied externally and internally, oi biuised

and steeped m rum or airaclc In Di. Rox-
buigh’s expenments, the fibie bioke with a

weight of 107 lbs The plant, like A esculen-

tus, abounds in mucilage, and is said to be used
in Hoithein India, to clauy sugar. Su W
O’Shaughncssy did not find the seeds to have
any emetic property ns alleged by Dancer—
Roxburgh

,
111 202

,
O’Shuughnessy,

p

217 ,

Mason’s Tenassenm
,
Jants' Repoi Is Madias

Exhibition
, Useful Plants of India

ABELMOSCHUS TETRAPIIYLLA. At
the Madias Exhibition of 1857, Mi Jaffiey

exhibited an excellent, white and stiong fibre,

obtained from this plant Its floweis laige,

yellow, witl a dark centre abundant m
Girgaum woods, Bombay "Wight in Ins leones,

951, figures, also, A angulosus

ABERMOORDAII Pers. Sponge.

ABGINA1I Arab, ajui£/j Glass.

ABGOON Pens. Stnich.

ABIIAL Pens. J^j] Berries of Junipeius

communis Jumpei berries:

AB-I-DIIANG. Pers. l_jT This is

/

the usual dunk amongst the Ilyats in Noithein

Persia. It is buttei milk weakened with,

water, and to which a little salt is added.

ABHAYA DEVA, a king of the Pala dynasty

of Gnur, about A D 1139
ABIilANGANA ST’NANAM Amongst Hin-

dus, a ceremonial, on the wedding day, when
the bade and bridegroom aie anointed with oil.

See Hindu
ABHIDIIARMMA, the thud division of the

sacied writings of the Singhalese buddhists,

addressed to tbeDewas and Biahmas.

—

Jlyda’s

Eastern Monachism, p 433
ABIIIGNYAWA Amongst the Singhalese

buddhists, five gieat poweis attached to the

Rahiitslup—Ryder’sEastei n Monachism, p 433

AD IIIKAI?ANA-SAMATA-DHAHMMA A
class of buddlust pnestly misdemeanours.

—

Ryder’s Eastern Monachism, p 433
ABH1MANIA See Inscriptions.

ABH1R Hind Cow-heid

AB1IIRA, the shepheid country, an ancient

name for the country between the Tapti aud De-

vaguili

ABHUTI TRASTYAR. See Hindu



ABIfS ABII *i BIU7N0NIANA

AB I-BALAD, a mountain tonenl m Su
siana See Klnuistan

ABIES, the Eir genus of comfeious plants,

has many specie3 winch produce valuable

timbeis They glow m the Himalayas, m
Japan, the Philippines and China Di Hookci
says, of the Sikkim Himalayas, that Abies

Brunoniana, A Snnthiana, and A Webbiana,
with Lai ix Giifhthu aie the only pines whose
woods are consideied very useful

,
and that in

Sikkim, none produce any quantity of resin, tur

pentine, 01 pitch, which may perhaps be account-
ed for by the humidity of the climate —At
Ckooiigtam, in Sikkim, the yew appeals at 7000
feet, whilst, on the outei langes (as on Tonglo),
it is only found at 9,500 to 10,000 feet, and
wkeieas on Tonglo it forms an immense tall tree
with long spaise branches and slender droop-
mg ttfigs, gioning amongst gigantic magnolias
and oaks, at Choongtam it is small and ligid,
and much resembling m appemance tiie English
churchyaid yew At 8,000 feet, the Abies Bru-
noniana is found, a tiee quite unknown fmthei
south Butneithei the larch noi the Abies Smith-
i-ana (Khutiow) accompanied it The yew
lie says, spreads east fiom Kashmir to the Assam
Himalaya and the Khasia mountains

, and the
Japan, 1 hilippme Islands, Mexican, and other N
and b Ameucan yews belong to the same widely
di used species In the Khasia, (its most southern
district) it is found as low as 5,000 teet above the

5“mil D, 7?Tdl"g rr0
,

m
J-Nepaul, Dr Hookei passed at tiist tlnougli
hododendion and jumpei, then tlnough black

below ^t, nearthe rivei he came to the Himalayan larch atiee quite unknown, except fiom a'notice in ’the
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west Himalaya (west ofN(pal) and four arc

not of ihc thirteen natives of the North-west

piovinces, again, only b\c an not found in

Sikkim, and, lie adds, I have gntn tlinr

names below, because they show liow European
the absent outs an, citlur «pf cilually or

in nflimty I lia\c staled, lie continues, that tlm

Dcodai is possibly a variety of the Cedar of

Lebanon Tins is now a prcrnlcnt opinion,

which is strengthened by the fact that «o ninny
moie Ilitnnlnynii plants arc now nscrrlnimd to

be European than had been supposed before they

weie compared with European specimens , such
arc the yew, Jumpcrus coirmums, llerkrn nil-
gai is, Qitercus ballota, Popnlm alba and Etipbrn-
ticn, ^c The corns of the Deodar arc iden-
tical with those of tin; Cedar of Lebanon tlif

Deodar has, gcncmlly, longer and more pale
bluish len\cs and weeping branches, but these
characters seem to be unusually developed in
English gardens

, for seicrnl person 1
-, well

acquainted with the Deodar at Simla when
asked to point it out in the Kcw gardens, June
indicated the Cedar of Lebanon, and w hen
show'n flic Deodar, declare thnl they ncser saw
that plant m the Himalaya.

—

Hooker's Hti'
Jour vol II p 41 Mr Hodgson in Ins
ngasnbi (pp 312-3) gnes nine species of

Abies, as occurring m that island, \i/
,

A Tsuga s and Z
A (Picon) fiimn „A

( „ ) homolcpn „A Microspcrmn Lind.
A Voitclm LisDm

A Alcoqunin, Lr r>i.n.
A Bifida Sand/
A Jc/ouisis

and
A Smitlnnnn, Loudon

Some botanists bring some of the pints,
into tins genus, while others put species of
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ABIES SMITHIANA AB-I-MA.

feient sorts of pmewood were stored for export

to Thibet, all thatched with the baih of Ahes

Bt unoniana In the dense and gigantic forest

of Abies Brunomana and silvci fir, he measured

one of the formei tiees, and found it twenty-

eight feet m girth —It glows occasionally in

dense foiests, to a height of 70 to SO feet, with

a clear trunk of from L4 to 20 feet, and a

spreading, very blanching head.

—

Eng Cyc

JIooTm ’s Him Journal

ABIES DEODARA
Pinus Deodara, Lambei t

Cedrus, do

Sacred Indian Fir, Eng I Kelon of Kullu and
Deodara, „ Kangri
Diar, Ha/,ara

j
Deva data, Hind

A magnificent" tree with a trunk from 12 to

30 feet in girth, glowing on the mountains of

Kedar Kantlia, Nepaul and Thibet, up to

heights of 7,00U and 12,0^0 feet, asalso in the

woods of Almorali, at Kullu and Ivangra and

m Kaglian liazaia It resembles the cedai of

Lebanon, but, unlike it, the lesinous wood of

the Deodar is very durable, lasting from 200 to

4 00 years It has succeeded well in England
— Royle's Illustr p 350 ,

Eng Cyc , Hooler's

Hun Jour
,
Punjab liepoi t, p 79 & 180

ABIES KHUTROW Syn of Abies Smith-

lana

ABIES KCEMPFERI
Pinus Kicmpfei i. Lamb

A native of Japan, found wild upon the

mountains of Eako
ABIES LAltlX See Eveigieens

ABIES MORINDA Syn of Abies Smitli-

lana

ABIES PICEAr See Evergreens

ABIES RESINA See Tuipentine.

ABIES SMlTIilANA, Boole?

Abies Khutiow ?

„ - moiinda ?

Pinus Smilhiaua, Wallich

Indian Silver Fir Eng Rai Kullu
Spruce Fir, „ ,, Kangra.
Sell LErcii Kachan Kachan

This tiee attains an enormous size on the

slopes ot the Himalayas, growing with nearly

opposite branches Dr Hooker, at one
place, tells us, that the spruce, Abies Smilhiana,
“ Seh” has white wood, which is employed
foi posts and beams At another, when
mentioning that the beautiful Deodar was seen

tou'ermg above the other tiees, and, although all

the specimens were compaiatively young, they
weie yet stukmg and giaceful, he adds that,

neai it, was Abies SmiiJnana It had a daik
and sombie appeal ance, yet it was perubaily
graceful, owing to its symmetrical form and
somewhat pendulous habit Again, he says,
that towards Lamteng, m Sikkim, the path left

the river, and passed thiougli a wood of Abies

Smilhiana, -which is also called A Khuiiow
, A.

Monnda Dr. Hooker had not before seen this

tree m the Himalaya it is a spruce fir, much
lesembling the Noiway spruce m geneial ap-

pearance, but with longer pendulous branches.

The wood is white, and considered indifferent

though readily cleft into planks —Hoofcer's

Rim Join
,
Punjab Report,

ABIES THUNBERGII,
Pinus Thunbergu, Lamb.

A scarce plant in Japan.

ABIES TORANO, Siebold.

ABIES PINDROW, Royle.

J?mdrow, Hind
|
Monnda, Hind

A magnificent species, even to the limits of

the foiests, growing in Kemaon along with the

Deodar It comes near, and Hooker describes it

as identical with A Smithiana, A. Webbiana.
Royle’$ Illustr

ABIES WEBBIANA, HooJceu

Pinus spectabilis, Lamb
,, Webbiana, Wallich

Webb’s Fir Eng Gobrea Hind ?

Piu pie coned Fir Eng Saltur „ ?

Silver Fir „ Oonnin „ ?

Ckilrow of Northern Hi- Dunshing ,,
?

nialnya Tos, Kullu and Kangra

This fir tree glows at gieat elevations on the

Himalayas, where it is one of the pnncipal

ornaments of the forests It attains a height of

80 or 90 feet, with a diametei near the ground
of thirty oi forty feet Di. Hooker tells us that

at Ckoongtam, this tree attains tlnrty-five feet

in girth, with a trunk unbranched, for forty

feet As the subject of fiiewood is of eveiy day
interest to the traveller in these regions, he
mentions that the rhododendron woods affoid

poor fires, juniper burns the bnghtest, and
with least smoke , Ahes Webbiana,

though
emitting much smoke, gives a cheerful fire, far

superioi to laich, spruce, oi Abies Bi unoniana
At Darjiling, oak is the common fuel, alder

is also good Chesnut is invariably used for

blacksmiths’ charcoal Magnolia has a dis-

agieeabie odour, and laurel burns veiy badly

According to Hooker, the silvei fir (Abies

Webbiana, Dunshmg') also splits well , it is

white, soft, and highly puzed for dm ability

Di Clegkorn says it is not much valued and is

used foi shingles The larch of Northern Asia

(Lai ix Europoea) is said to produce a pungent

smoke which Di Hookei nevei observed to be

the case with the Sikkim species —Hooler's

Him Jour , Royle's III. Him Botany, p 350 ,

Timbei Tiees, 2nd Ed p. 189 ,
Punjab Report.

See Eveigieens

AB-i-GIJL Pens. Rose Water.

ABIM Sing Opium.
AB i-MA Purs. Literally mother of the

wateis, the Amoo oi Oxus nvei.



ABTvA'RRY ABLUTIONS

ABINATTA Singh. Poppy seed -

ABIE Ah. Ambergris

ABIR jxxc Arab RANDA Hind a pei-

fumed powder, which is lubbed on the face 01

body, or sprinkled on clothes to scent them

Theie are many receipts, but one kind is com-

posed of rice flour, or the powdeied bark of the

mango tree 01 deodar, camphoi and aniseed A
superior kind is prepaied fiom powdered sandal-

wood 01 wood aloes, Curcuma zeiumbet (Ku-

choor), or Curcuma zedoana (ambi huldee), rose

floweis, camphor, and civet cat peifume, pound-

ed, sifted and mixed In every case it is a mixed

perfume, of which the puneipal mgiedients

are yellow sandal, violets, orange floweis, aloeg-

wood, musk, true spikenaid and lose water

It is a term applied m India, to any peifum-

ed powdei, and is often given to Curcuma

zeiumbet and saffron q. v —He) Hots See also

Abeer
AB-i-RAWAN Pers Eme Muslin.

AB-i-SHEREEN Pers. The Ilindyan River

ABISHEGAM Sans Makes a pait of the

Pancha Sliegam, a hindu ceremony which

consists in pommg milk on the lingam

This liquor is aftenvaids kept with great caie,

and some drops aie given luthe Pancha Shegam
to dying people, that they may merit the de-

lights of the Kalaisson Tiaces of this Abishe- I

gam ceiemony are found m theeaihest antiquity

The primitive race of men had a kind of sacn-

fices, called Libation, which was perfoimed by
pouring some liquoi, but especially oil, in honour
of the divinity The natives of India have
preserved this custom, not only in respect to

the lingam, but also in honour of their other

deities They usually offei them libations,

wash them with cocoanut oil, melted butter, or

watei of the Ganges They always mb them
mill oil or butter when they adchess piayeis,

or present offeungs to them
,

so that all their

idols are black, smoked, plastered, and dutied
with a fetid grease The Talopoins of Pegu,
antji Ain, and the priests of Siam, also wash
then idols with milk, oil, and other liquids

It is n ell known also, that the Jews have had
sacred stones, which they anoint with oil, and
to which they gnes the name of Betyle —
Sonneiut's Voyage, p 159 & 160

ABI3TADA Lyre, between Ilamoon and the

Kabul mer, is a receptacle for the watei s of

Affghanistau No two authorities, however,
agree about its extent, which no doubt varies

with the seasons, some describe it as being m
appearance an inland sea, while others confine

its diameter to a few miles —Butish TFoild m
ilte Hast, Ritchie, Vol II p 12

AB-i Z VL A mer in Khuzistan which
unites with the Kherkha river

ABKARRY Reienue derived m India

from duties le\ led on the manufacture and sale of

mebnating liquors, ns toddy, pacliwai, and

arrack , also on intoxicating diugs, whelhei in

substance, infusion or extract, as opium, bhang,

ehunus also on certain licensed distilleries, and

on shops licensed to sell by retail — Wilson .

ABLAK Arab IIind Pers Piebald.

ABLOOS Beng Diospyros ebenum, Indian

Ebony or Smooth date plum tree.

ABLUTIONS amongst the Hebrews, Hin-

dus and Mahomedans are very carefully attend-

ed, and aie included as part of their leligious

lituals They are allotted to vanous penods of

the day, and vaned to meet particular forms of

punfioation The Hebiew ceiemomal, ns still

practised by then Jewish successors, is laid

down m the books of Moses and is geneially

followed by mahomedans, both for men and

women, mahomedans using diy sand of the

desert when watei is not obtainable for their

Wazu, befoie prayeis The hindu ritual -is'

seveie on this point, and along the banks of the

sacied Ganges crowds of men and women may
be daily deserved Then Stlmanam, however,

as also then ntual punfioation befoie eating

may equally be perfoimed m then own houses

The Buddhists of Asia are less stuct Though
so frequently enjoined in the Bible, a3 parts of

leligious ceiemomals they are even moie strin-

gently earned out by Hindus, though less stnn-

gently so by Mahomedans The Hebrews,
m Genesis xxxv. 2, were oidered to put

away the strange gods, be clean, and change
youi gaiments, and a Hindoo considers those

cloths defiled m which he has been employed in

business, and always changes them befoie eating

and worship Again, m Genesis xeiii 24,
“The man biought the men into Joseph’s house,
and gave them watei, and they washed their

feet,” and with Hindus, as soon as a guest enters,

one of the first civilities is presenting water to

wash his feet So indispensable is this, tint
watei to wash the feet makes a part of the oflei-

lngs to an image Solomon’s Song, v S, says,

I have washed my feet
,
how shall I defile

them 9 A Hindu wipes or washes his feet be-
fore he retires to lest. If called from his bed,
he often excuses himself, as he shall daub Ins

feet
, and as he does not weai shoes in the

house, and the floor is of clay, the excuse
seems very natural In Leviticus \iv S, 9,
and 52 ,

lelating to peisonal uncleanness,
there are similar customs pievalent among the
Hindus, but in the Mosaieal institutions there
is no law like that of the Hindus, which rules
that a Bi amhan becomes unclean by the touch
of a Sudra, or a dog, or the food of other
castes The Hindu food ritual is given in Mark
vn 3, where the Phansees and all the Jews,
except they wash their hands oft, eat not, for

bathing is an indispensable pre-requisite to the
first meal of the day, and washing the hands



ABOO OB ABU ABOO BAKE

and feet is equally so before the evening meal

Maliomedans use watei or sand, before prayers,

befoie meals, and after many ordinary occurren-

ces.— TFaid's Hindus , Herkloi's Kunun-i-Islam

ABNUS. Arab. Guz Hird and

Pers Ihospyios ebenastei See Ebony, Dios-

pyios, Ebenus

ABOO orABU in Lat 24° 45’ N and Long
72° 46 1 E in Rajwaia, the highest peak in the

Aiavalli range, 50 miles N E of J)eesa, the

top of the peak, at the station, being 3,850

feet above the sea It is a large isolated

mountain, in the temtoiy of the Rao of Seiolu
,

45 miles N E fiom the military cantonment of

Deesa, and to the S W of the Aiavalli range,

fiom which it appeals to be distinct It is

situated on the uestein boidei of the deseit

of Rajpootatia, and one of the philanthropic

Lawience Asylums has been located on it

It is a magnificent mass of mountain m the

western extiemity of Ajmeei, with a fine lake

on the top of the lull, of which diawings wreie

taken by Captain Gundlay Its summit is cover-

ed with exquisite vegetation, m which white and

yellow jasmin and wild loses predominate, eveiy

glen and knoll has its tiadition and romance,

and the Jain temples of white maible offei ex-

amples of architectuial decoration ivhich proba-

bly are unequalled m the world for elaboration

and costliness Its fame is of great antiquity,

and pilguras appear to have been attracted to

its sacied temples since A D 1034, though no

notice was taken., of it m the maps of India

befoie the jear 1806 Hindoo temples aie

said to have existad keie in i emote ages, dedi-

cated to Siva and Vishnu but all tiaces of them
have disappeared On then tiaditional site at

_Dihvarra, the famous Jain temples now stand,

built by BimuhSah, a lich Jam mei chant, and

others
,

foi, m Hindu-Jam estimation, Aboo is

the holiest spot on eaith The base of Mount
Aboo is about 13 miles long, II broad, and 50 in

cncumfeience It rises abruptly from the sandy
plains, and the ascent is consequently steep and
winding The slopes of the lull are generally

speaking, covered with trees and shrubs , the in-

tervening lieibage aflording pasturage duung
most paits of the year to the adventurous village

cattle The summit of the lull is very in egu-
lar ,

consisting of peaks, ridges, and vallev s,

sloping plateaux, and extensive basins The
highest point is called Guru Sicher, and is 5,700
feet above the level of the sea The avn.ige
height of the station is 4,000 feet Colonel
Tod describes the neighbourhood of Mount
Aboo, as the site m which, fiom the most
ancient times, the ascetics known ns Agliora or
Marda khor, or man-eaters have resided The
aborigines of the lull appear to have bten a
sort of Bhecls They seem at some time or
other to have become mixed with marauding

Rajpoots fiom the plains, and witli the woikmen
wbo were so long engaged in building the Dil-

waua temples. This mixed race call themselves

Loke, and are now in possession of almost all

the land undei cultivation

Taking a section of about sixty miles in

the Alpine Aiavalli, fiom the ascent at the capi-

tal of Oodipoor, passing through Oguna, Pa-
nurna, and Meerpoor, to the western descent

near Snolu, the land is inhabited by communi-
ties of the abonginal laces, living in a state of

primeval and almost savage independence,

owning no paramount powmi, paying no tnbute,

but with all the simplicity of lepublics
, their

leaders, with the title of Rawut, being heiedi-

tary Thus the Rawut of the Oguna commune
can assemble five thousand hows, and seveul
others can on occasions mustei consideiable

numbeis Then habitations are dispeised

thiough the vallies m small lude hamlets near

then pastures or places of defence Aboo
is subject to fiequent shocks of earthquakes

The Rao of Sirohi, at fiist with some difficulty,

was induced to approve of the sacied ground
being used as a station for Euiopean residents

and soldieis As a Sanitanum, the most
beneficial season for a change to Aboo is the

hot weathei The cool and mild monsoon
season, is also adapted to many cases that

dioop and sink m the hot monsoon weathei of

the plains The winter months fiom Decembei
to Mai ch aie veiy healthy to most men, but

should be avoided by those suffenng fiom any
organic visceial disease, lung afieclions, syphili-

tic or rheumatic weakness.

Deesa

Aboo

Ab<3o

Deesa
Bombay 75 0 „ I

Dr Cool, in B. Medical Ti ansaclions, No VI,

New Senes, 1860 p 1897-8, Burst's Catalogue,

Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topes , Tod’s T) ateh, p
S4. See Aghora, Kbatri

ABOO AREESH, a district of Yemen. See

Jezan.

ABOO BAKE, the first Kahf after Maho-
med. Mahomed married Ins daughter. See

All Mas ailurn El-Aswad, Abu-bakr.
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ABOR. ABOIUUINLS OB EMMA

ABOO KARIB, the most powciful of the

HunyanUc monaiclis He was commonly

called Tobba. In A D. 206, he covered the

Kaaba with a tapestry of leathei and supplied

its door with a loch of gold. See Kahn

ABOOL-FAZL, 01 accoiding to the Arabic

pionunciation, Abou’I Eedn, a mahomedan lus-

torian, who lived in the time of the Emperor

Akbai He was the eminent mimstci of that

great king, and his land settlements are still

quoted in India. He was, also, enabled, by

the most assiduous researches, and the assist-

ance of the Pundits, to publish a Compendium

of Hindu Juusprudence m the Ayeen Akbartc,

which may be considered as the first gi nuinc

communication of its principles to persons of a

different religion

—

Ohalfteld’s Hindustan, p
316 See Kashmir Samarcand

ABOO MAHATMA A valuable ancient

book piesented to the Itoyal Asiatic Society, by

Colonel Tod — Rajasthan, Vol I p G

ABOR BOR and ABOlt is an Assamesename

foi a people who call themselves Padam Boi

means tribute, hence Abor fiee from tubule,

and the Padams are so arianged, into the paycis

of, and non payers of tribute they occupy the

mountains to the north of the valley ot the

Biahmaputra nvei They dwell in about lut

274 north and long 95 east to the south of

the Boi-Aboi, and on the west oi left bank of the

Dihong river, on the southern face of the Hima-
layas on thebordeis ot Thibet and China Their
capital is Membu, and higher up are the Bor
Abors, whose capital is Simoirg The capital

of the Abors contained about 300 houses the

surrounding country contains palms, yack and
India-rubber trees, and they practice artificial

lingation and use suspension budging of lattan

It is not uncommon for one Abor woman to have

two husbands, living under tlie same roof, they

being biotheis They bung to the plains in

the cold weather, musk, skins of the mush-deei,

ivory, copper pots and a poison called “ Bees”
extensively used in Assam to poison anows,
and. probably a product fioua one of the
Aconites When first known they made peuodical
descents on the plains They do not eat beef, but
eat the buffalo They cany bows and ariows,
some of which are poisoned Their dress is made
of the baik of the Udhal tree Bor is also said to

mean » gieat” and the term Bor Khampti
is employed. The Bor Abor is Hie more dis-
tant, the more independent and strongei por-
tion Their unmarned men live m the Morang

,

a large building in the centie of the village for

the reception of strangers, and m this custom,
they resemble tbe practice of some of the Archi-
pelago races They sacrifice to certain deities

of the woods and hills The Bor Abor lie on
the higher lulls, and the similarity, ,oi otherwise
of their language to the Abor is not known
Considerable numbers of these people me also

found on the shores of the two great northern

binnchis of the Brahmaputra river —Indian

Annals ,
Latham’s dncrtplnc Ll/tnologi/

—

Su
Bibor, Jubnr, Kulta India ,

iScmang ,
Minimal

ABORIGINES of INDIA There are largt

nations and innumerable smaller races scattered

all ovci India, whose origin or dale of arrival in

the country is wholly unknown The hulk of

these imnnginnts seem however to have conn

from beyond the Himalayas on the north, at

limes ranging between 3,000 and 1,000 yenra

before the Christian era Small bodies, in

the N !\ corner of the Peninsula, appear to

be of Western origin, probably from ancient

Babylonia Then are people m the Southern

parts of the Peninsulas of India and Malacca,

with marked Negro features, and such recur in

tbe Archipelago Islands, with traces nUo, in tin

valleys of Northern India, nsifthuclind once

been a great Ncgio wave selling to the East

It is a subject of much value to Ethnologists,

and nohees of many of the taccs will be found

undei India The Ibonginal tribes of the

Himalayas have been described in the Orient

Chris Spec 1812, Vol III Second Senes,

I — 1 Those of India by General Briggs, m
Edm Phil 31 1S51, 331, and the language

of the Aboriginal Hindoos, Hi Stevenson, m
Bom As 'liana Vol 1 1G3 Mr II R
Hodgson, however, lias been the lnrgest conlri-

butoi,and has described the Aborigines or India,

their languages, See ,
in B1 As Trans 1847,

Vol XVI Those of the Sub Himalayas, Ibid,

1848, Vol. XVII 73, and gave a Vocabulary

of the languages of those of Southern India,

N Eastern, and Central India, Ibid, 1819, Vol.

XVIII and Vol XVI p 5 51 Those of the

Neilgherry Hills—Buddngnrs, Todavvars, Cot-

teis, and Muili kurumbeis, have been given by

Col Lambton, m Bom Geo Trans Vol IV 23
The great bulk of the settlers m India,

laboureis, faimers, foi esters, shepherds, milkmen,
aitificers and professional laces, seem to have
come from the Noith-vvcst By way of Kabul and
Candahar

, down tbe vnlleys of tbe Indus, of the

Ganges and Biahmaputra, and to have stieamed
through the gaps m the Himalayas, and from
the pi notice followed of living apart in castes,

who neither eat togethei nor intermarry, each of

the ltnmigi ant Hindu tubes and laces aicnow
as distinctly marked as on the day of their hrst

appeal ance The Mahomedans, even, who
have less of such caste habits, although they
also to a considerable extent follow the ancient
custom of marrying amongst their own people,

are still readily distinguishable from one an-
other

, tall, powerful, fan men of the Aftgimns,
fail robust Moghuls fiom Taitary, fair slender

nou aits fiom Southern Peisia, the darker men
of Arab origin, and the powerful, laige made
tiaders, known nr the south as Labbe All

I these, amongst the Hindus, Bialnnans, Chotiis,

8
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Yesyas and Sudias, and amongst the Maho- unity of the Arian family, from Wales to Assam,!

medans, Svids, Shaikhs, Moghuls and Pathans, has been demonstrated The Tamulian iace
}

me m gi eat nations But, throughout all India, con fluid to India and never distinguished by

in hamlets, m foiests and ilie plain®, m toxins, in

mountain valleys, and on the mountains, me innu-

merable smaller bodies 01 tribe®, 11 ith form®, and

habits, and following pui suits, quite distinct from

each other Time is no doubt, hoxuxer, that

v their languages show two great divisions, Allan

and Tuianian Air Hodgson mentions, that of

seven of the southern tongues, five belong to the

cuhixated clnss, mz, Tamil, M.ilnyalam, IT burn,

Carnatnca, 1 ulav a ,
and two to the uncultivated

class, viz
,
Cuigi and Todava In legnul to the

cuhixated tongues of tiie south, Mi Elliot ob-

seives that the nptitude of the people at pnsent to

substitute prahiitic words for aboriginal ones is

such a stumbling block in the scaich loi nlfimtits,

as to n quire pains mid knowledge to nxoul
, and

he instances (among otlieis) the common use of

the borrowed word rakta for blood, m lieu of

the native tcim nethai, by which lattei alone we
are enabled to It ace the unquestionable ethnic

relationship of the Gonds (even those north of

the Vindhya) with the 1 emote southerns speak

-

jmg Tclugu, Cauacn and lulavn The Hima-
layan languages foitn an exception to tins as-

sumed gencial pievalencc of the ramuhnn type

of speech On the subject of the local limits

and mutual influence at the pieseut day of the

cultivated languages of the south upon each
other, All Elliot remarks that “ all the «outh-
ein dialects become considei ably intei nn\ed as

they appioach each other’s limits Thus, the

three xi’oids foi egg used indifferently by the

people speaking Canal ese, (matte, tetti, gulda)
are exidently obtained, the Hist from the l'amu-

han, matta , the last, from the Tclugu, gadda
This intei mixture, which is of oidmaiy occur
lence in all cognate tongues, is here promoted
specially by extensive colonization of difleicnt

laces, as of the Lelugus into Southern India

undei the Bijanagar dynasty, wheie they still exist

as distinct communities—and of the followers of

Ramanuja Aclinry into Mysore, wheie tliev still

aie to be seen as a sepaiate class speaking
Tamil in then families, and Cmnataca m pub-
lic The lleddis also, an enteipusing race of

agucultunsts, have migiated from their original

seats neai Rajahmundiy, over the whole of

Southern India, and even into the Mahaia*htia
countiv, wheie they me consideied the most
thriving lyots, and are met with as farnoithas
Poona ” Thecultivated tongues ot Southern In-

dia, are noticed m Ellis’ Disseitation and Wilson’s
Mackenzie Manuscupts Of the uncultivated
tongues of Southern India, he obseives that
the dialects of the Cuiumbers and Iiuleis and
other mountain races of the south are well xvoith

exploring The pagan population of India is

divided into two great classes, uz , the Arian, or
v/imgrant, and the Tamulian or aboriginal. The

menial culture, ofieis a humbler subject

foi mquny than the Allan But, as the moial
mid physical condition of many ot the scattered

membus of the L'mmiliau body is still ucmly n3

little knoxvn as is the (assumed) pristine entnefy

and unity of that body, tins subject has two
paits, each of which is of interest, to the philo-

sopher and the statesman The Tamuhans aie

now, fm the most patt, British subjects they
me counted by millions, extending from the

snows to Cape Comonn ,
mid, they me as much

superioi to the Arian Hindus in freedom from
disquahfung prejudices, as they are mfeuor to

them in knowledge In exeiy extensile jungly

or lnlly tract tlnoughout India theie exist

hundicds of thousands of human beings in a

state not mntcinllv dillerent from that of the

Germans as descnbed bv Tacitus These pu-
lmmc nce 3 are the ancient lieutors of the

whole soil, fiom all the uch and open parts of

which they weic expelled b\ the hindus It

is a w 01 thy object to asceitmn when and under

w hat cneumstances this dispersion of the ancient

0" ners of the soil took place, at least to de-

monstrate the fact, and to bung again toge-

tiiei the dissexeied fragments of the body, by
means of careful compmison of the languages,

physical atlnbutes, cieed mid customs of the

seveial (assumed) paits It is another object,

not less interesting, to exhibit the positive con-

dition, moial and matciial, of each of these

societies, at once so impioveable and so needful of

improvement, mid whose aichaic status, polity

and ideas oiler such instinctive pictmes of the

com sc of human piogicssion Hie unity of the

Aunn lace has been dcnionstinted chiefly through

lingual means, and much lias been done, of

late yeai 3 similarly to dcmonstiate the unity of

the Tamuhan lace But tins is difficult, for

there is an immense numbei of spoken tongues

among the Tamulnuis, wheieof have already

been ascu tamed not less than 28 in the li-

mited spheie of Mi Hodgson’s inqumes , and

all these, though now so diffeientas to be mutu-

ally unintelligible to the people who use them,

lequne to be umtised The long and perfect

dispei sion mid insulation of the seveial membeis

of the Tamulian bodv have led to an extremity of

lingual dix'eiseness winch, as contiasted with the

similanty of then cieed and customs, is the

enigma of then lace In Hindi and Uidu,

though the stiuctuie is the same, vocables make

a difieience wrln<h is broad and clear, oxvingto

the evidently foi eign elements of the diversity.

Not so, however, m the Tamulian tongues, m
which theie is very little of foieign element all

is bomogeneousness in the vocables, and fiom its

sameness of kind is less open to distinct sepaia-

bility A sutnmmy comparative vocabulary was

9 ?
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framed some years "back by tbc Rev Mi Biow n,

and it bns been extensively filled up with the

dialects of the mountaineers round Assam. With

regard to the determination of. the moral and

physical status of each abonginal people, none of

the Tamulians have any old authentic legends,

and being all very uninformed, save in what

respects their immediate wants and habitual

ideas, it is exceedingly difficult to learn any

thing of this soit fiom them duectly ,

their creed especially is a subject of in-

superable difficulty, through the sole medium

of direct questioning their customs, again,

are apt to affoid but negative evidence,

because, being diawn from nature, they tend to

identity m all the several nations
,
and lastly,

their physical aspect is of that osculcnt and

vague stamp, that, what it does prove is general,

not paiticular.

The great Scythic stem of the human race is

divided into three primary blanches, or the

Tungus, the Mongol, and the Turk The fust

investigators of this subject urgently insisted on

the radical diveisity of these three races but

the most lecent inquirers more incline to umtise

them Certainly there is a strong and obvious

character of physical (if not also of lingual)

sameness throughout the Scythic race and it is

remarkable that this peculiar character belongs

wlso to all the aboiigmes of India, who may be
at once known, fiom the Cavery and Yigaru to

the Cosi and Bhagarati, alpine feeder of the

Ganges, not its Bengal defluent, by their quasi-

scytlnc physiognomy, So decidedly opposed to

the Caucasian countenance of the Arians of In-

dia, or the hindus Mr Hodgson apprehends
that there will be found among the aborigines

of India a like lingual sameness, and that

very extended and very accurate investiga-

tion will consequently alone suffice to test

the leal nature and impoit of the double
sameness, physical and lingual That all the

aborigines of India are Northmen of the

Scytlnc stem, seems decidedly and justly infen 1-

ble from their physical characteristics But,
inasmuch as that prodigious stem is everywhere
found beyond the whole Northern and Eastern

boundary of India, not merely from Attok to the

Biahmaputra, where these rivers cut through the

Himalaya, but from that point of the latter livei

all the way to the sea
, and inasmuch as tlieie

are familiar ghats or passes over the Himalaya
thioughout its course along the entire confines
of India fiom Kashimi to the Brahmakund, it

follows of necessity that veiy caieful and ample
investigation will alone enable us to decide upon
the question of the unity or diversity of the
aborigines of India, in other words to decide
upon the questions, whether they owe their con-
fessed Scythic physiognomy to the Tungus, the
Mongol or the Turk branch of the Taitars 01

Scythians, and whether they immigrated from

beyond ilic Himalaya ('* the lmc of all nations”)

at one penod and at one point, or at several

periods and at as many points Between Gitgit

and Chittagong there arc J 00 passes ov<r the

Himalaya and its south eastern continuation to

the Bengal Bay
,
while for the time of passage,

there arc ages upon ages before the dawn of

legend and of chronicle Mr Hodgson inclines

to the opinion that the nborigincs of the sntj-Hi-

malayas, as far east ns the Dhnnsn of Assam,

belong to the Thibetan stock, and inst of that

river to the Chinese stock—except the Gnro3

and other tribes occupying that portion of flic

IIills lying between Assam and Svlhct
,
and

that the aborigines of the larai and forest skirt-

ing the entire sub Hnnalnvns, lncluuve of the

greater part oftlie marginal circuit of the Assam
valley, belong, like those ln^t mentioned, to the

Tnmulinn stock of aborigines of the plains of

India generally But what is this Tnmulinn

stock 5 what the Thibetan stock ? and xv lint the

Chinese ? and to which of the three grand and

well known branches of the Scythic tree (Tun-

gus, Mongol, Turk) do the Tamulians, the

Thibetans and the Chinese belong 9 Of the abori-

gines of Central India, of seven of whose langu-

ages, the three first came from Chyebassa, where

they were prepared by Colonel Ousclcy's Assistant,

Captain Houghton ,
the 4th and 3th direct from

Colonel Onscley himself at Cliota Nagpur ,
the

6th from Bhaugnlpur prepared by the Rev Mr
Harder, and the 7th from Jabbalpur where Col

Sleemnn’s principal Assistant drew it up, the

affinities of the tongues are very striking so

much so that the five first may be safely deno-

minated dialects of the great Kol language and

through the Uraon speech wc trace without

difficulty the further connection of the language

of the Kols with that of the “ lull men” of the

Rajmnhal and Bhngalpur ranges Nor arc there

wanting obvious links between the several

tongues above enumerated—all which may he

classed under the head Xol—and that of the

Gonds of the Yindlua whose speech again has

been lately shown by Mr Elliot to have much
lesemblance both m vocables and structure to

the cultivated tongues of the Deccan Mr
Hodgson’s hypothesis, in Ins essay on the Kocb,

Bodo and Diurnal, is that all the Tamulians of

India have a common fountain and origin, like

all the Anans , and that the innumei able diver-

sities of spoken language characterising the

former race are but the more oi less superficial

effects of their long and utter dispersion and
segregation, owing -to the savage tyranny of the

lattei lace in days when the rights of conquest
were synonymous with a license to destioy, spoil

and enslave That the Arinn population of

India descended into it about 3,000 years ago
from the noith west, as conquerors, and that

they completely subdued all the open and culti-

vated parts of Ilmdostan, Bengal and the most

I
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adjacent tracts of the Dekhan, as Telingana,

Gujeiat and Maharashtra or the Malnatta

country, but failed to extend their effective sway

and colonization furthei south, are historical

deductions, confiimed daily more and more

by the lesults of ethnological reseaich Biach*

manes nomen geutis diffusissimse cujus maxima

pais m monlibils (Ariana (Cabul) digit, leliqui

enca Gangem Cell Geogr. And we thus

find an easy and natural explanation of the facts

that in the Dekhan, wheie the original tenants

of the soil have been able to hold together in

possession of it, the aboriginal languages exhibit

a deal of integrity and refinement, whilst m the

north, wheie the pustme population has been

- hunted into jungly and malarious recesses, the

aboiigmal tongues aie broken into mnumei able

rude and shapeless fiagments, but which may
yet be brought togetliei by large and careful

induction — Mi Hodgson, in Ben As Soc

Join n See India

ABRA, surnamed Moochwal, 01 whiskered,

one ot the Bhooj family who came fiom Cutch

m the lime of Rmna Sowah, into whose family

he mteimairied His son had oftspimg by a

woman of impure caste and they assumed the

name of Wagliair with the distinctive appella-

tion of mamk or gem. The last foul chieftains

of tins lace were Mahap, Sadul, Samiah and

Mulu-mamk, who with all lus km and company

of Waghairs, Badhails, Arabs, &c
,

alter a

desperate defence was slain in the storm or

retreat Tod’s Tiavels, p 220, 440,441 See

Kattyawar
ABRAHAM, the patuaich of thiee

religions, Jewish, Christian and Mahomedan, is

the earliest Hebrew personage, whose date can

be fixed chronologically from the emigiation of

Abiaham, and the institution by him ot lehgious

ordinances, the consciousness of moralpeisonahty

and, as a natural consequence, the consequence

of personal chronology, may be said to date

He was a son of Teiah, and biother of Hahor
andHananboin at Ur, and commonly called

aUI TJ1 Khalil Ullah the friend of God
His original language may have been Chaldaic,

but the possibility of the language of Abraham
remaining in its ouginal state, during the 216
yeais that he and his family resided m Canaan,
and the 430 years that the Hebiews abode in

Eg) pt, and the 400 years, from the Exodus to

the reign of David, that they dwelt m such in-

timate connection with the people of Palestine,

is untenable —Kennedy on the oi igm of
languages, p 25. Bunsen, pp 373, Vol I See
Kamran Lunstan
ABRAH, a Jet tribe settled in Cutch Gan-

da\a See Jet

ABRAK. Gcz. Hind * £»] Mica,

ABRAKA.. Sans, of Mica, Talc.

AB-RAWAN. Pers. and Hind.

a cotton manufacture.

ABRESHAM Pers
( Silk.

ABRESHAM Saeed Pers. aj-p

*

White silk, cut into very minute pieces
, is used

in Ajmeie to lemedy impotence foui tolas cost
one rupee

—

Genl Med Top. page 126
ABR-MURDAH Pers ? Sponge.
ABROMA AUGUSTUM, Linn

Ulut kambil Beng Perennial Indian
Smooth stalked Abro hemp Eng.

xna . Eng Do. do flax Eng

A small perennial tree or shrub with soft vel-

vetty blanches and dioopmg flowers of the
family of Stercuhacese, a native of various parts

of the mleiioi ot India, and as fai east as the
Philippines, and grows so rapidly as to yield an-
nually, two, thiee, or even four cuttings, fit for

peeling. On this account, and on account of the
beauty, strength, toughness and fineness of its

fibres, it is deserving of more than common at-

tention The pioduce is said to be three times
gi eater and one-tenth stionger than that of Sunn.
It can be cultivated as an annual If maceration
be employed, its continuance must be guided by
the heat of the w eathei To prepare the fibre,

the baik is steeped m water for about a week,
beyond which they lequne no fuilhei cleaning,

and m this state, without any subsequent pre-

paration they are not liable to become weakened
through exposuie to wet A cord made fiom
these fibies boie a weight of 74 lbs , while that
of Sunn only 68 lbs — Bogle Riddell, Roxh m.
156, Voigt 108 Cgclopcedia of Natural Hislory.
Useful Plants.

ABRUS PRECA TORTUS Linn-

Abrus minor, Vesv
Giycme abius, Lmn
Oiobus Indicus, Bunn
Abrus paucifloius, Desvalnies

Am-ul dik An Knm Maleal*
Sweta ELunch, Beng Kowxu .. „
Kalo „ „ Khak-shi i . Pens
Kbyen rwre, Burst Chashm l-khoras. „
Rwre-gnay, „ Maklam Siam
ftwa-gnay, „ Ohnda Sis. on.
Guncb Retti, Cash Knndamrn Tast.

JuDgle bead tree Eng Gund-unanru . „
Bead seed tree „ Gulivenda, Tel.
Liane d reglisse Fr Gurugmja „
Patel nObtererbze Gef Gunja ,,

Gnmeba Guz Yashti-madhukam „
Guncba . Hind The white ta? tety a
Guncb „ leticospermos

Khak-sln . „ Telia Gurugmja „
Rutti < ,, The black variety (3

Dan-sot ga, W 'lat melanosperxnos

Telae „ Falla gurugmja „
Nhoroo-guezi. Turnr.

A native of India, Bengal, Assam, Burmah
and the Moluccas, but now introduced into

Afnca and America There are three varieties

of this tree, designated frpm the colour of the

n
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flowers and seeds, eiythrospermos, 01 led

seeded with a black eye, leucospermos or white

seeded also with a black e\e and melanosper-

mos oi black seeded with a white eye, the

colouis of their lloweis being lespectively iosp,

daik aud white Those of a blight seal let coloui

,

with a jet black spot at the top, aie used by

the jewelleis and diuggists as weight s, also foi

beads and losanes, whence the specific name

Eiom then extreme hardness and pietfy appeal

-

ance, people piwe them foi necklaces and other

ornaments 'they foim an aiticle of food m
Egypt, though considued liaid and indigestible

In fine powdei goldsmiths use them to mciease

adhesion in the more delicate parts of manu-

facluied ornaments

The loots abound in sugai and mucilage, and

aie employed as a substitute foi liquonce, fen

which they aie perfectly suited in eveiy ies-

pect The haves have a similai taste, and, mixed

with honei, aie applied externally m swellings of

the body Iloisfield says that m Java the loot

is consideied demulcent, and the mucilage is

there combined with some bittei It is a po-

pulai belief that they almost umfoimly w’eigli

exactly one grain, tiov
, but they vaiy fiom one

to two giains The Burmese use them within a

fiaction foi two giain weights One bundled
and twenty, by one mode ot reckoning, and one
bundled and twenty-eight by anotbei, make one
ticlcal, which weighs, accoiding to laptain Lowr

,

253 7o grains tioy The wraod is of no value

—

Wight m his leones, 33,figuies A fi uticulosus,

and Voigt names A pulchellus—Ihddell

Useful Plants Mason O'Shaughnessy Amslie
Moxb in, 257 Voigt 228 Mason Manline)

Wight Bombay Pi oducts See also Liquoiue
Hoot
ABSALOM Itis supposed he wras mtened

near the spotwheie he was killed, foi we lead in

2 Sara xviii 17 —“And they took Absalom,
and cast him into a great pit in the wood, and
laid a ven great heap of stones upon him ”

— Robinson's Tiatels, Palestine and Syna, Vol

/ p 130-1

ABSIN FHIUM WOOD See Wormwrood
ABU ABID ULLAH MAHOMED A moot

of the family which icigned ovei Malaga after
the fall of the Kalifat °

ABUBA III a-E^r>a CapparisRoxbuighn,

DC
ABU-BAKU The fathei-in law of Mahom-

ed and Ins successor m the Khalifat, in A H n
A D 932 Slc Kajar Khalils

ABUK, An i CJ also ZIBAKII Arab
Mercury

ABU KUBAYS hill hounds Meccali on
the cast According to many Mahomednns,
Adam, with Ins wife and Ins son Seth, lie bluied
in a cn\e here Others place Adam’s tomb at
Huua , the majority at Kayak The ' eaily

cluistians had a tiadilion that our fiist parents

weie mtened under Mount Calvaiy, the Jeu^

place their giavc ncai llebion llabil (Abel),

it is well known, is supposed to be entombed at

Damascus , and lvabil (Cam) is believed to ust

undei Jcbi lShanisan,thelnghest wall of the Aden

cratci, where he and Ins progeny, tempted by

iblts, elected the fiist fire-temple* Thewoiship

however, was piobably impoitcd fiom India,

wdiere accoiding to the Vidas, Agm (the file god)

was the object of man’s eaily adoration —
Bm ton's pilgj image to Meccah, Vol IIJ p
198-99

ABUL EAR\G1I, or A1 mufiian Mar Gn-
gonus Abul Faingh bin ul llakim Haioun
ul Malati, authoi cf the hook of d\ nasties,

w'lnch he finished m Aiabic, in the lcign of

Aiglioon Khan, the last of Genghis Khan’s

giand-sons lie was a Jacobite Ohiistinn of the

city of Malatia in Cappadocia It was ananged in

ten Chapteis 1 On the Snintssince Adam 2 The

Judges of Isiael 3 The Kings of Isinel 4, The

Chaldean Kings 5 The Kings called the Magi,

6 The ancient Gicek Kings 7 Latin Roman
Kings 8 Cluistian Gieek Etnpeiors 9 Mahome-
dan Aiabic Kings 10 The Mogul Kings He is

the Abul Ehaiagius of lnstoiy
,
though an Ara-

bian wo itei, he was a Cluistian by leligion and

Pudeaux notices lnm — Ghalfield's Jlimlooslatl,

p 245
ABULEEDA Tins auflioi of the geo-

giaplncal book, Taqwim ul-bildan was the

soveiugn prmceofHanm Syna Ilisname and

titles nt length w'eie, Sultan Almalic Almuaid
Amadnddin Abulfeda Ismael, the son of Malic

Alnfdal Nouiadden Al\, son of Juinaladdiii

Mahmoud, son of Omar, son of Schalnnschab,

son of Ay oub, of the family of Aoubites He
died in the yeai 1331, A H 732 ,—Hisloiy of
Gevqlmcnv, p 409
ABULGHAZ1 SeeKntln India 309 Saba

ABU OSAIBI An Arab of the tube IClia-

zenj

ABU RIHAN AL BIRUNI (boin 970
died 1038) spent foity ye.us in India, and com-
posed his excellent woik, the Taiikli i-Hind,
winch gives a complete account of the liteiatuie

and sciences of the Hindus at that time Al
Biium had been appointed by the Sultan of

Kliar.izm to accompany an embassy which he sent
to Mahmud of Ghazni and Mnsud of Lahoie —
Mullet's declines p 141 See Tibet
ABUSIVE IERMS, in Southern Asia, in eba-

ractei moie resemble those occasionally used
among the Iicbiews than such as the people of
Em ope employ, the Eastern abuse being peisonal
rathei than spiritual In Samuel wn 43, aie the
woids ‘ Hie Philistine cursed David by Ins gods,’
and a Hindoo sometimes, m a fit of angei,,
says to his enemy, ‘ Tlie goddess Kalee shall

devoiu thee ’ ‘May Doorga destioy thee ’ But
(1 Samuel xx, 30) says ‘ Thou son of the pa-

12
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yerse rebellions woman,’ and lire Mahomedans

and Hindoos often cast reproaches in some such

rvoids as those ‘ Thou son of a loose woman ’

‘Thou son of a beggar woman ’

—

Irani’

s

Hindoos

ABUSHAHR, generally abridged into Bn-

shaln, or Buslure, a town in the l’eisian

Gulf which rose into notice duinig the last cen-

tiny, and is said to hare been pieviously an

inconsiderable village, the Aiabic word Abu
signifies a “ fathei” also “ possessing,” 01

“endowed with” See , and Shahr a “city

or town”

—

Oitseleij’s Ti avals, Vol I p 192.
“ABU SHAM,” A familial address in El

Ilcjaz to Syrians. They are called “abuscis of

the salt,” from then treacheiy, and “ offspring

of Slinnr” (the execrated nuuderer of the Imam
Husavn,) because he w as a native of that connti y—Bin Ion’s pilgi image to Htccah

,
Vol ILI

p 114

ABUTILON INDICUM G DON
Sida Indica Linn Both
Abutilou Asiaticum IF $ A
Sida popuhfoha Roth § liheede

Potan Bexg Peim-tufcti Tim
Tha ltu-khai ok Burnt Lfi'gu hernia . Tfl
Audn, Cxxgh Bolla benefit „
Indian Mallow Dudi chetu „

(conutryMallow), Exg Peddabenda „
Petnri, also Kun- Tutti „
gam ITixn Tutturu beuda , Tam,

Pa\ nn-tutlu Mallai,

Yoigt mentions twelve species of Abutilon
as glowing in India, this species, a small
plant 2 3 feet, common m most p.uts of India,

and cultivated m Biumuh It yields a rather

stiong fibie fit for the manufactuie of lopes The
leaves aie used in the same raannei, in India and
Burmah, as the raaish mallow's m Em ope, in

decoction As an emollient iomentation, and an
infusion of the root as a cooling drmh in fevers

Wight leraaiks that there is no diameter of

any importance to separate this .species from
the A asiaticum —lo obtain the fibie, the

plants aie gatheied and fieed of their leaves and
tw'igs, and are put out to diy in the sun for a
couple of days They aie then taken up, tied

into bundles, and placed undei watei foi about
ten days, after which they aie taken out, and
the fibres aie well washed to rimove the baik
and otliei foieign mattei that may be adheung
to them, and am placed in the sun to diy
Voigt 114 Rnxh III 179 Bis Wight,
Mason

,
Shoi t Useful Hants

ABUTILON POLYAND11UM W and A
Sida polyandia Rovb
„ Pei sica Bunn

Glows at Kandalla on the Neilgheiries and
1 Nundidroog

,
yields a long silky fibre, resembling

hemp, fit for making lopes, samples of wlncli, as

well as of tlmt of the A, tomentosum, weie shown

by All Jaftiey at the Madias Exhibition, though
those of the lattei wTere not consideied of a su-
penoi quality —Roxb III 173 Voigt 114,
Jvi Rep Had Ex

, Useful Plants

ABUTILON 10MEN10SUM, TV and A
Sida tomentosa, Roib

Too-thi .. .. Tam

Some small nuliffeient specimens of fibre fiom
this w-eie exhibited fiom twTo oi tlnee districts

at the Madras Exhibition of 1S55 — Ro.rb Mad-
ias Exhibition Junes’ Bcpoils. "Wight also figures

68, A enspum

ABUYVA Tnchosanlhes palmata, R.

ABU ZAID-UL-HASAN. A wntei ofA D.

915 See libet

ABWAB Heads or subjects of tax-

ation miscellaneous cesses, imposts and
charges — Wilson,

ABYSSINIA is at present divided into three

great poitions, that of ligre compiehendmg the

tract between the Bed Sea and the Taknzze, that

of Amhara, to the west of the laka/ze and the

pi ounces of the south The Abyssininns of

Tigre and Amhnia ate of Semitic origin and
piofess Christianity, bung acquainted with the

chief truths of the Bible, but all much blended

with merely human notions The latest pole-

mical agitations have been as to the turn or tluee

bntlis of Christ,—born of the fathei befoie all

worlds
;
made man

,
and m the baptism at

Jordan leceivmg the holy spnif As mgards
the two natuies of Chust, they are extieme

monophysists. Monogamy is then cbiuch law,

but concubinage is umveisal when the Arabs

tlnew off the Abyssinian yoke, the remnants of

the Abyssimnns in remote pnits of the countiy

weie led need to seivile avocations and foiru the

Khadim of Yemen See India, p 310 Knk
Somal Beer-el somal Khiuhm Valentia

ACACIA, a veiy extensive genus of plants,

numbering about tluee bundled species Of
these, several aie well known in the South and

East of Asia, the foliage of some being attrac-

tive, while otliei s furnish valuable timbei, use-

ful gums and pioducts valuable to man the

specific names of a few aie doubtful and some

ot those species desenbed by Eoxbuigh Lave

been lemoved to otbei geneia On the Neil-

ghemes ne.u Wellington, flouiishing plantations

have been foimed of the Austiahan Eucalyptus

and Acacias They aie intended to supply

both fuel and building timbei to these lulls,

and aie of very laige extent One plant-

ation neai Coonooi, of 130 acres, and of

about ten yeais’ giovvtb, contains many tiees of

fiom 40 to 50 feet high, and 3 feet gnth. It

would be difficult to find such a noble foiest of

planted tiees of the same age m any pait of the

vvoild. Ihe seed is sown in museiy beds and



ACACIA , ACACIA AHABICA

well watered till it springs up. When the seed-

lings are fiom 6 to 18 inches high, they are

taken out, and the roots of each packed in moss,

or, m pots foimed of one joint of the large Kut-

tuug bamboo They aie then replaced in the

nurseries and wateied eveiy day till they are

from 2 to 3 feet high, when, during the lainy

weather, they me planted out in trenches 6 feet

apart and 18 inches square, filled with suiface

earth and any decayed vegetable matter after

planting out, the young trees are left to them-

selves
, growing close togethei, they keep each

other stiaight and cleai of side blanches

Duung the first two or three yeais, very lapid

progress is not obseivable, but after that penod,

having obtained a good hold, their giowtli is

extremely rapid, and at ten yeais old, thej foim

a noble and profitable plantation, from the neces-

sary thinnings, both for building pui poses and

for fire wood Most of the species now des-

cribed undei the genus Acacia, weie formeily,

by Innnoeus, Roxburgh and other authois

classed as Mimasae, but Voigt names as grow-

ing in India the following 39 Acacias, viz

Altissima.

Amara
Arborea
Axabica
Buchanama.
Cresia

C itecliu

Cavalum
Diluta
Dumosa
Elata
Ferrugmea
Frondosa
Fruticosa
Glauca,
Herbacea
Horrida
Intsia

ICalkora

Leucophlcea

Latronum
Lophautba.
Miainensis
Modesta
Mollis

Mycrophylla
Odorotissima
Pennata
Itugata

Semicoidata
Sirissa

Suma
Sundra
Smithiana
fetipulita

Tomentosa
Tortuosa
Vera
Wigbtu

Seveial of this genus, still remain without
specific names Ot these, tlnee occur m Bur-
mah, the Kuk-Lo, the Po-peeah, and the Nway
khyo, A aiborea was introduced from Jamaica
A "VYightu is a tiee of Malabai and Dindigul
A Kalkora, a tree of Assam A Frondosa, of
Patna A Glauca, a slnub of S America,
A Hornda, a tree introduced fiom S Atnca oi

Arabia, A Semicordata is a tiee of Malabar, A
Cavalum, a tree of Bengal, A Procera, Willde,
a tree of Coromandel, and the A planifrons ofW and A is the umbrella tree of the peninsula
of India There is still considerable confusion
amongst the species of this genus, as shown
by

f

the many synonjms of different writers
Sec Gums and Itesms

, Charcoal

ACACIA Silk tree Acacia Choukui, Hind
A common low tree m many parts of Rajivarra
The flowers arc long, cylmdiical, one-half yel-
loih the other half bright pmk and not

mutable
;
the colored stamina exactly resemble

tufts of floss silk the wood is put to no use,

— Genl Med Top of Ajmere

ACACIA Sacked Acacia 9

Rewa, Hind

A large tree common in Rajwarra, sacred to

the Matajee, around whose shrines groves of

this tree are commonly found The wood is

Raid, dark colored, and durable, but only the

decayed trees are used —Genl. Med Top See

Pilgitm tree

ACACIA, Traveller's Acacia.

Rheonj Hind

A very common tree in particular parts of

Rujwarra, upon which travellers at certain parts

of the roads suspend shreds of their cloths as

in other parts of India. To the extremities

of the young branches are suspended innumer-

able masses of exuded sap of large sue — Genl.

Med Top p 1 97
ACACIAABST ERGENS. Go-go, Tag m

Manilla, the hbrou3 part of the bark is used by

ladies for washing their hair

ACACIA AFFINIS See Evergreens.

ACACIA ALBA Willd Syu of Acacia

leucophlm a

ACACTA AMARA. Willd,

Mimosa amara, Roxb

Bel kambi Can
|
Wunjah Marim TaM

Lallye , Mask
]
Nalla regu Tel

This tree grows m Coimbatore, and is com-

mon in the moie inland jungles ot the Bombay
piesulency, but less so on their coasts Dr.

Gibson says it grows above the ghats of Canara

and Sunda, not inland and not north of the

Gungdwalh nver It is a toleiably large

tree in Coimbatore, but of ratliei low stature.

Its flower is very beautiful In Coimbatoie the

wood is daik colored and hard In the Bom-
bay Piesidency, the wood is always veiy crook-
ed, otherwise, when ripe, it is strong and tough
and might be applicable to domestic puiposes
From its black colour, the natives of Canara
and Sunda deem it (wrongly) a species of

ebony —Roxb II 518 Voigt 261 Dr.
Wight Di Gibson

ACACIA ARABICA Willd, Linn, W§'d.

Mimosa Aiabica, Lanai cl

Babuli Hind
Kurru vaylarn Maleal
Mugbilan" Frits

Samgh i arabi „
Barbura, Sans
Andere SlRGH
Kan velam , TaM.
Nalla tumma . Tel.
Tumma chettu „
Barbaranm ,,

Its gum is the babul
ha Good Hind.

The villain pism ,

karai clam pism, TaM.

Amghautan . „ An
Akakia „
buinug Arabi

,,

Gur sunder Beng
Babul Beng Hind

Dek Mahk
Babla Beng
Nan-lung kyen. Borm
Bab bul Duk
Kali kikar, Dekh Hind
Babul tiee. Eng
Gum Arabic tiee „
Iudnn gum Arabic

M



ACACIA ARABICA, ACAdA CATECHU.

This yellow flowering and rather ornamental

tree is met with in varying abundance through-

out Southern India It is of rapid growth and

requires no water, flourishing on dry arid plains

and especially m black cotton soil, where other

trees are rarely met with. In the western

Dehlian of the Bombay Presidency, it is most

frequent in the interior, less common, on the sea

coast and hardly known m its southern jungles

We do not find mention of it as occurring in

Burmnh, Pegu or Tenassenm, noi do we re-

member observing it there In Ganjam and

Gumsur, it attains an extreme height of 25 feet

with a circumference of 2 feet in Nagpoor, the

maximum length of its timber is 1 1 feet, with 31

feet of girth, but 10 feet long nnd 3 feet m
girth is the average, and it sells there at 6 annas

per cubic foot The height from the ground to

the intersection of the first branch is about 8

feet It can never be had of large size, and is

generally crooked, but it is a very hard tough

wood and is extensn cly employed for tent pegs,

ploughshares, sugar cane rollers, for the spokes,

naves, and felloes of wheels ,
for the knees and

nbs of country ships, and generally for all pur-

poses to which a hard bent wood is applicable
,

it is not attacked by white ants Although in

great demand for ship building, when so applied,

it does not last above 1G years. Amongst its

other useful products, may be named its gum,

bark and seeds, the latter being extensively used

in the Dekhan for feeding sheep The bark is

very largely employed in the centre of the Pe-

ninsula as a tanning material, and when proper-

ly managed, make3 a good leather, with a red-

dish tinge, though in native hands, the leather

is often porous, brittle, and ill coloured Dr
Buchanan mentions that, in Mysoie, the bark

was employed in the process of distilling rum,
but in this he probably mistook another Acacia

The ground bark mixed with the expressed seeds

of the Sesamum ouentale has been used as food

m times of scaicity A decoction of the bnrk

makes a good substitute for soap and is used

m dyeing various shades of brown. It yields

an abundance of transparent gum winch flows,

out from incisions or fissures in the bark and
hardens in lumps of various sizes and figures

This is used in India as a substitute for the true

gum arable, which is the product ofA vern In
the medicinal practice of the people, the bark
is used internally as a tonic and astringent

,
in

decoction as a wash for ulceis, and finely pow-
deied and mixed with gingelly oil externally, in

cancerous affections Dr Gibson, for years,

advocated extensive planting of tins useful tree,

in the Bombay side of India, and several forests

of it at Kiiangaum, Kasoordee and othei places,

liave been preset ved. He tells us that the

Acacia Arabica, Babool, is most common in the

interior
, less so on the coast, andhaidly known ,

ln the southern jungles. As the vernacular |

term, Babool, is generic, nnd applied in the
Mahratta, Guzerati and Hindi to various species,

there are he adds, two if not three varieties or
species of Babool, Bam Knnta and Free Babool.
The first is the most common species, the second
less so, and distinguished from the first by its

straight stem, and general appearance, resem-
bling that of a gigantic broom. The wood is

quite equal to that of the common Babool The
third species is distinguishable from the first by
its more horizontal mode of branching , the

smallci branches long and stretched out, the

side branches from them going off at right

angles nearly The bnrk also is much moie
reticulated, broken, and corky than that of the

other, and ns its wood is very inferior, as regards its

use for agricultural implements, house, material,

&c. the distinction between the two, should
always be kept m view ns prncticnlly important.

The pod of this third species, also, is much
broader margined , very partially monih-
form, nnd can be at once distinguished from
that of the first two species which is so contract-

ed between each seed as to be nearly severed.

The pods and tender branches of all the three

species form important articles of food for sheep,

goats and cattle, from February to the beginning
of the rains The flesh of lambs fed on the

pods has a flavour equal to that of the best

Europe lamb Captain Sanlcy Drs. iVight,

Cleghorn, Gibson Mr. Jiohde. Jteporls of the

/lines of Hie Madras Exhibition Dr Riddell.

Useful Plants Cyclopedia of India and Supple-

ments Captain Macdonald. Roxb. II. 54.8.

Timber Trees Voigt 262
ACACIA CiESlA. IF § A.

Mimosa cresm, Linn
Acacia alliaccn, Buck

.

„ Arrar, „
„ mlsioldcs, D G

Tolla Konnda. Tel
|
Konda Korinda Tee.

The climbing shrub grows in Coromandel,
Ohpur, Monghyr and Saliarunpur Voigt 263.
ACACIA CATECHU Willd

A. Polyacantha, Willd
A Wullichiana, D G.

Mimosa catechu, Linn

„ Cateclmoides Wall

Khair Beno ICliaiar, 7 Hind.
Khaira-ghacb, Beng Kheir, . Mahr
Sha, Burm, Kbelnree, Singh
Sha bin * )f Khadiramoo, . Sans.
Catechu tree Ewg Kbadu a, • * j;

Medicinal Acacia „ Wodalior . Tam,
hbair Hind Wotlialay if

Kadira,
Ivhyar,

it Podala Manu, ... TeIi.

a Khadiramoo if

This tree grows on the Malabar and Coro-

mandel coasts, in the Dekhan, the Noifhern

Circars, is one of the most common tiees of the

Bombay coast and its ghaut jungles, grows at

Seiampore, Mongbyr, Bajmahal, Delhi, Nepaul,

on the Mooring Mountains and Assam $
it is

15



ACACIA ELATA. ACACIA J VTUONLY

common all o\ei tlie plains and scattered over

the lulls of British Bui mall, in great quantities

in the foiests ot the Piome and I'lijrawndilv

districts Immense numbeis of these tices are

annually cut down and made use of foi the ex-

tinction ot catechu 'Jlieie are sevcial varieties

diffeung m shade, specific weight, and Yield of

catechu A cubic loot weighs from lbs GG

to lbs 70 In a full giown ticc on good soil

the avei age length of the tiunk to the fust

bianch is 20 feet and aveiage gntli measured

at G feet fiom the giouiid is 6 feet.
rIhc

wood possesses gieat strength niul is con

sideied moie durable Ilian teak It lcsisls

the attacks of insects, and is employed foi posts

and uprights of houses, foi speai and su old

handles, bows, Src The catechu, foi mci ly know n

as Telia Japomca, is extiactcd fiom the wood
The Bui mese variety called “sha” is common all

ovei the plains and scattcied over the lulls of

Biitish Bui mah — Roxb II 5G2 Voigt, 2 G9,

260 ,—Di McCelland Majoi Dmry Bis
Gibson and B/andis bee Catechu

ACACfA CINEREA Spr JVilldc

Dichrostachys cinerea TV $ A
Ash coloured mimosa,

Eng
V c'latooroo, Tej
EclaJarm, Tel

Worth], Hnn
Vedatil, Tam
Chinua Jami, . Ill

This tiee is said to glow m the Cncavs
ACACIA DALEA Besv Syn of Dicluo-

stachvs cineiea TV Sp A
ACACIA DEALBA I'A, a handsome tree,

from fifteen to tlinty feet high, abundant in

l3oit Philip and Twofold B\y, forming luwmant
gloves on the banks of stieams, between the
parallels of latitude 34- and 30 degiees Its

baik contains a gi eater pei centage of tannin
than any other, and pays to ship to England —
Sunmonds See Eveigieens

ACACIA EDULA Irvine Esculent
Acacia

Khejia Hind,

m Tnvoy plentiful in the Pegu, Tounghoo And

Pioinc districts, and ur) abundant all along

the sea shore from Amlurst io Mcrgut Its

imiMimun lemzth is 18 ft f t When «tn ooned,

it. floats m water its timber is «lrnigbt, length)

and of hugt girth llir vo»d is red and is

hard and strong and ur\ durable It is much

valued and ustful for Iioiim building It >3

used for posts for buildings It is adapted for

cabinet making and of snfiinnit girth to hr

athnnlageotuU cmploud in fiourninent budd-

ings, and foi packing ca c es — !'oir/f, p 201

,

lioib n G‘1G Captain Jicddomi Bis. Odnon

and McC'tlland Ciptaut J)dnn Madias

Arhlla t/

AC UJA F MIX ESIAN*A 77W.
A c ici i Jiuun /><

v

Mimosa I
1 arm Main 11<>ih

Yacht ill i PariH '•nua II

Mimosa i ntlic.
l,

l'mr

Guv a Babula, lh't.
In Inboo], "Until

Urimetli, Rvxs
Yit Klur.i, f>A\"

I u.n

it A.

i’wtr, Si D’i

Mtiblce ,i

\tuli\vulh Minin, TvJf

K v-t nt i I’v.tmineliettu'Ii r

Pictumi »

Roxburgh sivs it is a native of ever) part of

India, in bind, Silhet Assam, Bengid and both

peninsulas It is n 1 irgc shrub or small tnc

aimed with tbom<*, but m waste places in the

Western Dthlmii, win to it occuis also in garden

hedges, it is only a smibby shrub Dr Gibson

savs its wood is only appluablc foi tent pegs

and firewood, but Voigt mentions that the

wood is hard, tough, and used for ship knees,

and tent pegs A delicious perfume is dis-

tilled from the flow ei s, anil the tree exudes a

consitleinble quantity of useful gum — D>

Gibson MajofDmiy Iluxbmgh a 557 limber

Tuts
ACACIA EEPRUGINEA, D C ,

TV § A
Mimosa Fen uginea, Roxb n 5G1

Rusty Acacia, E\C Vuni, Tll
Vel Velam, Tam Annsumlrv, 11

Woam Tll Auachandn, Jt

A veiy common laige tiee in Rajwana
, the

long slendei pods aie very sweet and pleasant
food, cooked for this pui pose, they aie umvei
sally gathered by the poor wherever piocuiable
and eaten both fiesh and dued The wood is

veiy hard, but the tiee is not cut down Med
Topog

ACACIA ELATA linn
* Mimtfsa elata, Iiorb

,
~Wall

. Burm ChuLul Mori Can
Tlneet tha „ Telia Sopara . Tel

„ Sect „

This large, tall, stately and excellent timbei
tree is pretty common m Canaia and Sun d ah,
both above and below the ghauts It occuis in
the Godaveiy forests, m Dehiah Doon, Assam,
on the banks of the Iiawaddy and Atman, and

Tins tiee glows in the Madias Piesidency, on

the Coiomandel Coast and NortheinCncnrs, and

is found at Courtallum, in the Bombay Presi-

denev It attains a height of fiom 20 to 25 feet

The bark is very astnngent and forms an in-

giedientm tlie manufacture of a kind of anach— Voigt 260 Ihviy Roxb n 561 Ainshc
ACACIA GUM See Resins
ACACIA INDIOA, Desvallmes

Vadiellia Famcsiana, W A
Mimosa „ Linn Itoxb

„ sepiaun, Roxb
„ Indica, Poir

ACACIA TUREMA See Juiema Baik
ACACIA LATR.ONUM, mild. , D C.

TV Sp A.
Mimosa lahonuni, Koen

i conngern, linn
Buffalo thorn, „ ,„Eno,

1G



ACACIA ODORATISSIMA ACACIA ROBUSTA

Common m the banen tracts of the Dekhan
an<l found on the Madias side of India — Voigt

,

260
ACACTA LEUCOPHLiEA Willi

Acacia alba, Willd

Mimosa leucophleea, Roxb

,, alba, Ron b

Famcled Acacia Eng Vel Velam Tam
Kikar Hind Vellai Tumma »
Sated Kikar Telia Tumma Tee
Hewar , Mahr Its gum, vel velam

pism . Tam

It grows m the Dekhan, m the woods and

hills of peninsular India, m Coimbatore, in some

parts of the Southern Mahratta Country, aud

in the Sholapore districts between the Bheema

and the Kistna rivers Its specific name and its

Hindi, Tamul and Telugu names aie given

fiom the whitish 01 pale yellow coloui ot its

bark, which, m Southern India, is one of the

ingredients used m distilling arrack In

Coimbatoie the tree attains a medium size with

a lound head, but m the Dekhan it is never of

a size fit for anything beyond posts to small

houses The wood it furnishes, liowevei, is

stiong,good and dark coloured, though generally

small It is easily distinguished bv its pani-

cled globulai inflorescence and stipulaiy thorns

A tough aud stiong fibre, in use foi laige

fishing nets and coarse kinds of cordage, is

prepaied from tbe baik by maceiation, aftei

foui or five days beating Under the Hindi

name of Robnee, tins is descubed as a tiee of

Jubbulpoor, abundant in the Deiuwah valley and

Hoosingabad, yielding an excellent and tough

wood, but which does not woik smoothly —
Cal Cat Ex 1862 Ih Wight Di Cleghom

Majoi Diuiy Mi Rohde Voigt, 262 Roxb

li 558

Roxb Willd

ACACIA LOMATOCARPA, D C Syn. of

Acacia odoratissima

ACACIA MICROPHYLLA Gr

Mimosa microphylla, Roxb

Tetulia of Silhet A tree giowing m Silhet

to about twelve feet in height and the people

distil fiom its haikan intoxicating liquor, which
they drink a3 the Euglish drink beer Roxb
li p 549, 550
ACACIA ODORATISSIMA,

Acacia leblek, IF
Acacia lomatocarpa, D C
Mimosa marginata, Linn
Mimosa odoratissima, Linn

Fragrant Acacia Eng
Chechua Gond
Sankreur ,,

Sirsa Hind
Ram Sairas Dekh
Sams Mahr Dekh
Karintha Karra Mae
V ela Venge Maram

Tam

This large handsome tree grows over all the

Vel Venge
Karroo Vagu ’

Karoo Vaogam
Seta avunjab.
Seta Maram
Shinduga
Telsu

Dirasana

Tam

D

n
Tee

>i
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peninsula of India, m any soil, on the coast or

m the interim, and is found m Bengal, Assam,
the eastern piovmees of Bui mail, Pegu and
Tenasseum In the Madias Piesidency, about
Coimbatoie, it is of rapid gioivth and m con-

sideiable abundance, attaining the height of

30 to 40 feet It often attains a good size in

the Bombay presidency, but m Nagpooi, it is

only in gardens that its dimensions are great,

the timbei it yields in other localities being a3

a general rule, of small scantling It is, even,

there, however, obtainable in beams fiom 15 to

18 feet long and tlnee feet in gulli, at 5 annas
per cubic feet In Coimbatore, beams one foot

square are piocutable. The heait wood is dark
colouied, turning almost black with age , is

strong and heavy and takes a good polish
, the

gram being ornamental, though rather open.
In Nagpoor it is described as being distinguish*

able fiom the timber of the Pentaptera tomeu-
tosa, only by its much stiaightei giain and
gieater lightness It has an outer ring of white

woodof fiom2 to 3 inches, inNagpooi,bufc which
Di Gibson says, is, in the Western Dekhan,
alwais 3-4ths of the whole. This part alone

is assailable by white ants
;
but by being creo-

soted, it could probably be made a useful railway

timber All accounts descube its heait wood
as stiong, haid and heavy

, in Nagpoor of suf-

ficient size to fonn rafteis, and excellently suit-

ed foi naves and felloes of wheels, but there is

an unceitainty as to its powers to bear moisture.

A beam an inch and half square sustained a
weight of 570 lbs. The oil manufacturers of
Nagpoor use it for their mills and it is there

geneially employed to make caits The wood
is said to desene being bettei known foi the
general purposes of caipentiy Voigt 261,
Captain Beddome Captain Sankey JDr Mason.
Di Wight, and Di Gleghorn Majoi Di uiy, l)i .

Gibson, Dr McClelland
,
quoted in Cyclopcedia

of India, 1st and 2nd Supplements Rohde,
Roxb n 546 Sanhey Madi as Exhibition Jui tes

Repoit

ACACI\ RAMKANTA. Under tins name
Drs Gibson and Riddell describe an ornamen-

tal species of Acacia or a variety of A Arabica,

as common m tbe Dekhan, though less abundant

than A Arabica from which it is distinguishable

by its straight, tall, erect stem and geneial cy-

piess like appearance, or resembling that of a

gigantic broom, and the colour of its legumes.

Its wood is quite equal to that of the Acacia

Arabica, being haid and used for cart-wheels,

ploughs, &c
,
but the natives attach some super-

stitious notions to the use of the tree

ACACIA ROBUSTA, the large Australian oi

Cape Acacia, introduced from the Cape, is now
growing freely on the Neilgheriy Hills At the

Madras Exhibition of 1857, Mr Mclvor exhi-

bited specimens of bast, from tins tree, strong,

very tough and durable, also pliable when wet

3
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ted, and constantly made use of, foi all the -pm -

poses to which Russian bast is put in gardens m
Euiope This bast can be procured cheaply and

in large quantities, ns the trees when cut down

throw up numerous young shoots, to the height

of from six to twelve feet in one year, The bark

of the tree is also a powerful tanning material

21/ MMvor, Mach as Exhibition of 1857

.

ACACIA RUGATA Buck

Acacia concinna, D C
Mimosa concinna, Rovb TYilld

Mimosa lugata, Lam
„ saponarin, Roxb.

„ abstergens, Spi

Rita . Beng I C’lii kina . Mxnr
Ban nta »J

|

Sia kni Tam
Ken Bwon .. Burm Clnkai ,

Tei,

Soap Acacia
Rita

Eng
Hind.

Sikay a

Grows in the peninsula of India, Bengal,

Nepal, Sylliet, Assam, Moulmein on the Atta-

ran and Di Gibson says it grows in the Ghaut

jungles geneially of Canara and Sunda The
legumes are used for washing the luur, and by

Hindus for marking the forehead The leaves

aie acid and used in cookery instead of tamarind

and with tui meric they give a beautiful gicen

Pods and baik are expoited from Canara, the

formei as a washing matuial, the latter for dyeing

and tanning fishing nets—-Voigt 2G3 Roxb. ti,

565 Di Gibson Mason SeeA absteigens, A
concinna Soap Acacia

ACACIA A gummifera Mimosa gurami-
feiaTheo7ro xa^a<rov of the Gireks and Tallehof

the Aiabs of the desert A native of Africa near

Mogadore, also of the Island of Bom bon , the

trunk is very laige and lotty, and afiords the gum
opocalpasum, the Abyssinian mynli of Bruce

Hi O’Shaughnessy slates that it also produces

the Bussoiah gum of commerie, which may be

substituted in medicine foi Gum Tragacanth —
O' Sliaughnessy, page 301,

ACACIA SCANDEN3 WiUd
Entada pursad ha, D C

Climbing Mimosa Eng
|
Gila, , Hind.

A large creepei running over tiees in the
Kotah jungles, wheie the stems of this plant

often m size and foim resemble slap cables —
Genl Med Top p 197

ACACIA SPECIOSA, fFiUd , W A,

Acacia siriss a, Buck
Mimosa flexuosa, Roill -

i „ suiss-a, Roxb “

,, spcciosa, Jacq, ,

Senslia
Seefc

Siriss
,

.

Smssa tree

Katuvnge

Beng
Bur\t
Hind
Eng
Tam

Vel Vangai 3taram Tam
Dirasana Ter
Dirasana Chettu Tn
Smduva Chettu To
Sinssee Uma

,

Tins, the Mimosa sirussa of Itoxbuigh, ,

the Madras Exhibition Juries’ Repoits is°state

Vj

to be tlic Ac.icm sirriasa which is extensively

planted along the banks of the Ganges canal

Like the sett ot the Burmese, diMribul In l)r.

Mason and Hr. McClelland, it is n trie of large

size and rapid growth, but tin sud n? ci» scribed

ns giving a red wood or of n dark (olonr, and

that of the spcciosa as wluti or light tolound

Tins large tree is pl< ntiiul in Pegu, particularly

in the 'lounghoo district
,

it la found on the

Irrawaddy and may exist m the Tuia^eriin Pro-

vinces lu Ganjam and Gutnuir, it is very

plentiful, nnd nttnms an extreme height of 30

feet nnd cireumferi lice 4J feel, the height I ruin

the giotind to the intersection of the first branch

being 22 feet It is used for sugar crushers,

pestles, mortars, and ploughshares It is com-

mon in the forests of the Bombay pruidnc\,
grows in Trnvancorc, on the Coromandel Const,

nnd is a common tree in Coimbatore, where it is

frequently seen growing by the road sides on

account of the shade that its large head nllbrds.

The timber is easily procured m Madras and is

said to be white or light lolonrcd, durable

and very hard and strong, for Hr I\ lute found

a IP inch bar sustain oGO lbs Hr Gibson

seems to refer A spcciosa to A odorntissimn,

and to think tlint their Sirm ami Han Sirris are

not different Others describe it as a large, red

or dark coloured timber, verv hard, adapted to

cabinet making nnd slop building,and Voigt who
identifies Roxburgh’s mimosa siussn with tins

tree also savs that the timber is large, dark

coloured, very hard, and close enough grained

for furniture, and that large masses of veiy

pure gum are often found on it Di Mason
Captain Macdonald Dr McClelland Vr
Clec/hoin in M E J R Di Right, in M L
P

,
and Pi Gilson w Bomb Geo Soc Journal

Voigt 2G1 Roxb a 514
ACACIA SIR1SSA

Tscek. tlia, Burm.

A tree of Moulmein was sent to the London
Exhibition of 1862, undu these names Hood
reddish coloied and used for furniture —Cal
Out Ex 1862
ACACIA SI IPULATA, D C (Albizzin )

Mimosa stipulate, Roxb
Mimosa stipulacea, Roxb

Amnlki , Beng
1
Sect BuRvr

This unaimed Acacia, with flowers of a pink
colour, is one of the largest trees of the genus,
and is found in Hera Hhoon, in the mountains
north of Bengal, in Iravaneore, Courtallum, in
most pai ts of the peninsula, in Assam, in tlie_

foiests from Rangoon to Toungoo, and on the
banks of the Atman River Hi Gibson does
not mention its exisience in the Bombay foiests,
nor is it known to be found in Tenassermi. It
yields a laige heavy timber, wood of a led colour,
close gi amed and stiong, and adapted to cabinet-
making, furniture and other pui poses — Voigt
Di McClelland Major Dimg 1
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ACACIA SUMA.
Mimosa suma Ro vb

Shal Kanta Brae,
|
Telia Chandra . .. Tel

Grows in Bengal Uses not known.
ACACIA SUNDBA, D 0

.

Acacia chundra, Willd.

Mimosa sundra, Roxb

LallKheir Hn.n Mahp. 1 Nalla Chandra . Tel
Karangallj ITaram Tam I Sandra . . ... „
Chandra .Tel

|

Tins tree grows in the peninsula and the

Sunderbuns, but vanes in size, in different

localities Dr Gibson mentions that it is com-

mon in the jungles of Bombas ,
there nhvaj s

scrubby, small and crooked ,
and though rather

plentiful in the forests under the ghats, he had

not seen it of a size capable of affording planks

It is somewhat abundant m the jungles, and a

rather large sized tree At Guntoor, Mr Bolide

mentions he had obtained planks one foot

broad , that posts five feet long are procurable

at 12 Rupees per 100, well suited for fencing,

and that „ the natives regard it as the most

durable wood for posts m house building,

though from its non elastic nature it is unfavoi-

able to the holding of nails driven into it The
wood is, however, not obtainable in the market

generally in pjanks of any size The wood is

of a dark colour, very hard, heavy and very

stiong, a one-inch bar sustaining a weight of

500 lbs It is also used for rice pestks A
resin similar to that which excludes from the

A catechu, is procured from this tree The
two trees are nenrly alike, the uncertainty of the

puckles absent or present, being a distinguish-

ing characteristic of this one Mi . Rohde Dr
Wight Voigt 260. Cleghom's Reports. Useful

Plants

ACACIA TOMENTOSA mild.

Mimosa tomcntosa, Roxb
Mimosa Kleitui, Pon

Salsein Babnla. Bfng. I Jungle Nail tree . Eng
Elephant Thorn. Eve

j
Am Mulla _,Tam

Grows on the Madras side of India, common
near Sholapore, in the Khandeish jungles and
the Bombay Dekhan, and is found m Bengal.

—

Voujt 262

ACACIA YEBA Bauh

Acacia mlotica
Mimosa mlotica Liftn

Sumi Arab
|
Gum Arabic tree Eng

- The Acacia vera is a tree of the African

dcseit, and accoidmg to Wellsted, of Arabia, its

leaves yield ’ the camel the sole forage it can
meet m those arid legions Two products aie

obtained from it, one natural, the other artifi-

cial, namely, the dried Acacia )uice aud gum
Arabic The Acacia juice (Akakia of Diosco-
rides and eastern writeis) is a solid, dark colored
slumng substance, soluble in water which it

colours red It is obtained by pounding the un-

I

ripe fruit, and the juice is thickened before the

[

sun, and then placed m bladders m which it

gradually dues The little bladdeis of Akakia
found m Europe contain about 5 oi 6 ounces
ench

; it is sold in the baznis of Bengal
in thin, very black cakes about the size of a
rupee

^

It was much lauded by Hippocrates
and Dioscorides Wellsted found the Surar
trees of great size, and the gum exuding
m considerable quantities, but very little of
it was collected by the Bedowins, who com-
plained that the price it brings m Mas-
qat, does not repay them for their trou
ble The great and most important aificle of
commeice as an export from the Soudan, is the

gum arable. It is produced by several species

of Mimosa, the finest quality being a pioducfc

of Kordofnn
,
the other natural pioductions

exported are senna, hides, and ivory — Wellsted
,

Vol 1. p 73 and 106 Baler's Albeit Hyanza.
O'S/iaughnessy, pp 299,300 Mendis.

ACAFHAO Port Saffron.

ACAJU It Cashew nut.

ACA LI See Akliah

AOALYPHA BE IULINA Rets Spi eng. ,

Acalypha sjnciflorus Lamb

Cbunm marnm , Tam
j
Clunm Ahu . Tel*

Wood to be obtained about 18 inches m
diameter

,
hard and heavy, not ‘of much value

to carpenters Leaves -atlenuant and allciative,

and an agreeable stomachic in dyspepsia and
other ailments — Wight Hdgg

ACALYPHA INDICA Linn Royb. Wight.

Acalypha cupameni, Rhccdc ? ?

Mukto jari . Beng
S luvet busunda . „
Mbrkantee . „
Indian Acalypba .. Esb
Kuppi , . Due
Kooppie , , Hind

Ivupamem ’
. Tam.

Harita inmjari Tll
kuppanti chettu ,»

Puppanti, Mirutkdnda „ f

Murupmdi . , „

A small annual, common everywhere in the

Peninsula and Bengal This plant is easily

distinguished by the singular cup-shaped invo-

lucre winch surrounds the floweis In decoc-

tion is cathartic, the leaves with garlic aie

antbelmentic
, mixed with common salt, the

leaves are applied externally in scabies, 'and

the juice rubbed up with oil externally in rheu-

matism. Hogg . Useful Plethls Homgbeiger.

O'Shaughnessy
,
page 562. Voigt 160 Wight'

also figures A mnppa. •

ACANTHACEjE 'In Ceyloti, “ tielloo” is

applied to the species of 'this natural family

generally —Thio JEnum
1

pi Zeyl p 223 —
See Acanthus
ACANTHOPTERYGII See Cottus , Coiy-

phmna
;
Dactyiopterus

,
'Diacope ,

Chmtodon ;

Anabas ,
Swroi d fish ,

Pilfit fish
,

Mullet

ACANTHURIS VHIATUS Rennet Has

a sharp round spiffe on' the side of thd body,

near the tail,

<L9



ACER ACETIC ACID. !

ACANTHUS ILICIFOLIUS Linn.

Dilivaria llicifolia Juss

Holly leaved Acanthus Every muddy bank
in the Tenassernn Provinces is relieved by
ciovids of this handsome, blue flowered plant,

•with leaves like a holly The Burmans sav, its

loots are a cure for the bites of poisonous
snakes—Mami
ACARUS FARINASA, 01 meal mite, is never

present in flour, unless when damaged, and in

a state unfit for consumption The domestic
mite, A domesticus, which does so much injury

to stuffed insects and buds, can be somewhat
guaided against with camphor and a solution of
conosive sublimate. The sugar mite, A saccha-
nnum, so common in cane sugar, is unknown
m the palm sugais of India —Hassal.
ACASANAVI Sansc In Brahmimsm

an etheteal voice, heard from the sky
; an ema-

nation of Biahm When the sound proceeds
fiom a meteoi or a flame, it is called Agnipun,
or foimed of fire but an Avatara is a descent
of the deity in the shape of a mortal

, and an
Avantara, a word rarely used, is a similar in-
carnation of an inferior kind, intended to answer
some purpose of less moment Acasanavi,
therefore, is a manifestation of a deity, in winch
he is heard but not seen

little from a pseudo-platanus, or sycamore

,

and as this aflords timber which, fiom being

light and tough, is much used by turm rs, and

for making saddle trees, so it is probable

that both the Himalayan species would answer

equally well for the same purposes The wood
of A cultratum is white, light and fine-grained,

and might be tuined to the same uses as that

of the maple, which is esteemed by turners, and

also occasionally for making gun-stocks. A
caudatum is also found in Kunawar, and A
8tprculmceum, extends to Cashmere Though
this family contains one other genus, Negundo,
which has been separated from Acer, a new
one, Dobinea, has been discoveied in Nepaul
by Di Hamilton, and is distinguished, accord

mg to Mr Don, by its monoecious flowers,

companulate 4-toothed calyx, with the eight

stamens united into a column round the stenle

style It is only a sbrub of six feet in height,

but judging from the dried specimens, it must,
when in flower, have a very light and elegant

appeainnce

Acer (Negundo) fraximfolium, is a native of

North America, fiom which sugai is said to be

made Mr Hodgson, in Ins Nagasaki, p 342-3,
gives the following ns the species of the genus
Acei, glowing in Japan, viz

"a p atqta VfrfJ011 Sky
’ or

T

’

irmaraent
AGATSJA VAT.T.I Tam ^sn-ffanstretfl

Cassyta fihforrais,

ACAWERYA Cyng Ophioxylon seipetfti-
num r

ACCAD See Kesra
ACCIAJO It, Steel,

ACCITJGHE It Anchovy,
ACCOUNTANT GENERAL. The de-

signation m India given to civil officers of
the Government, who keep the public accounts
ACEITE DE ACEI iUNAS sP Ohve

ACEITE DE PALMA. SP Palm Oil
ACELTUNAS Sf Olives
ACER Di Boyle mentions, that immedi-

ately we commence ascending the Himalayas,
either m Nepaul or S,rmoor, we meet with
species of the Acer or Maple family, seven
nen species have been discovered m these moun-
tains, of which Acer oblongum, is that which
descends to the lowest level, being found inNepaul and further north in the Dehra Doou
between 2,000 and 3,000 feet of elevation’
Acer cultratum is found at 6,500 feet on theMussooree range, and at similar heights in

fWnll°Pi
a

A

d Whl!e A cauc]atum

Unnl i i

S ^ar ant* A acuminatum ?
Don) slerculiaceum and villosum, are only seenwith plnes and birches on the loftiest mountainswhich are for many months covered with snow’A stercuhaceum (Wall PI As T)ar an ’

close, allied ,0 ‘«»J-

Thunb
33

s & z.
Thunb

33

Sf <LZ

a catpimrohum
A cr,itocgifolium
A distylum,
A dissectum,
A Japonicum,
A palmatum,
A micranthum
A pictura,
A polymoi phum,
A lufineive,

A. sessilifolium, „
Besides two species undescubcd Hodgson’s

Nagasaki —Boyle's III Him Bot
ACER DOBINEA, the Maple of Norfolk

Island, is a very handsome tree, and its wood
is used for cabinet work

—

Keppel's Ind Aich
Vol II, p 282
ACER LEVIGATUM Wall A tree of the

highei Nepaul mountains — Voigt p 92
ACER OBLONGUM Wall A Nepaul tree

with very small flowers, in May—Voigt v 90
ACE TIC ACID, Eng V f

Khali Ar
Poim-ya Burm
Pyroligneous acid Eng
Vinegar
Snha, also Khali Hind
The ordinary vinegar

Aeidum Aceticum Lat
Chula Mjvlvv
Sirha Pi rs
Kndi Tam
Tul’su Tel

of the Indian bazais
is prepared fiom the Dolichos umfloius Dr
O ahaughnessy discoveied that much pyiohgne-
ous acid passes over along with other gases, in
preparing the chaicoal for the Eshapoie powder
works, and he recommends for India the prac-
ice followed in Germany, whore a stiong
ace ic acid is obtained cheaply and lapidlv by

20
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causing a mixture of one part of spirit, four

water, and about 1000th part of honey 01 yeast

to filter into a cask containing wood-shavings,,

and piovided with holes to secure a free circu-

lation of air A. very large surface being thus

exposed, the alcohol is rapidly converted into

acetic acid The fluid drops from the cask

into the receiver and should be repassed over

the shavings four times. Tbe action is most

effective when the temperature ranges fiom 75°

to 100°. In India, teak shavings well boiled

in water and subsequently steeped in good

vinegar should be employed The casks should

be provided with a perforated tray at top to

receive the mixture, the perforations being

about the size of a quill, and furnished with

cotton wicks to moderate the flow of the liquid

The tray should also have four air holes an

inch in diameter, with glass tubes to permit of

the circulation of mr Beng P/iar. p, 233
ACH. Hind. Morinda citnfolm, Linn See

Acli,

ACHAAT Dut Cornelian

ACHA or ATTI MABAM Tam Hardwickia

binata
;

any ebony

ACHAEMENIAN See 'Westergaard

ACHAKSHH Hind ? Spectacles

ACHAK-ZAI Pusiit 1
An Afghan

tribe See Afghan Kakur
,

Durani.

ACHA MABAM Tam also Atti Mnrara,

Tam ^ff&irLDiTLD. Diospyros ebeuuster

,

ebony liee

ACHAB Hind Pickles

ACHAB A Native race m Nepaul, fiom

whom the Mewais select their priests

ACHAR Malay Antians

ACHARYA, the person who taught the

Vedas used to be called Acharya
;
and at pre-

sent the Brahman, who reads a portion of

them at the time of investiture with the poita,

is called by this name , as well as the person who
leads the formularies at a sacrifice — Ward's
Hindoos, Vol II p, 16-17 See Oaijatri India,

p 340 Pnests
ACHAT Ger Cornelian

ACHATES Lat Cornelian.

ACRAUS See Greeks of Asia.

ACHE 0& ACIIIN See Acheen India

ACHEEN (.Sumatra) Athi of the Malays,

Atsjin of the Dutch, Lat 5° 22’ N Long
95° 46* E The capital of a kingdom of the

same name, situated near the N W extreme
of Sumatra, and formerly one of the principal

trading ports of the Indian Archipelago, its

position, near the entrance of the Straits of

Malacca, enabling it to command the navigation

of what was then the only channel of communi-
cation between the Islands of the Indian Archi-

pelago and the countries of the West Every
vessel enteung the Straits was then obliged to

call at Acheen to obtain a pass, but the arrival

of Europeans in these seas whowciebyno
means inclined to acknowledge the authority

of a sovereign who was looked upon as a bar-

barian, set at defiance the assumed authority

of the kings of Acheen, and it has gradually

decreased in importance until the picsent time
This monarchy arose from the usurpation of

Sultan Snleh-ood-dm in A D J 521, previous

to which time, Acheen had been a province of

Pedir and governed by a viceroy from that

kingdom The kingdom extended, in former
times, fiom the north-west promontory of the

island of Sumatra (called Acheen Head, a well-

known and bold landfall for ships) to beyond
Balu Bara liver, on the north side of the island

But the territory m modern times, on the

north const, may be said to commence fiom
Diamond Point, as it has censed to exercise

autliontyovci Langlmt, Delli, Stc The Acheen-
ese difiei much m their persons from the other

Sumatrans, being in gcncrul rather shorter and
of a darker complexion They are by no means,

in their present stale, a genuine people, but are

supposed to ben mixture of Battas and Mala\s,

with Chuhahs, ns they term the natives of the

west o’f India The town of Acheen is situated

on the banks of a liver, which, after tiaveising

a broad plain bounded on each side by ranges

of lulls, forms a delta and falls into the sea by
several mouths The roads are toleiably secure,

especially fiom April to November, when the

south-west monsoon prevails and blows usually

off the land During the remainder of the year,

north West gales aie sometimes experienced,

but the islands in the offing afford con-

siderable shelter, and a ship well found in

ground tackle, is not likely to incur any dangei

of being driven on shore. The usual anchorage

is in from 9 to 15 fathoms, with the principal

mouth of the river from S to S. E , ami about

2b or 3 miles oft shore They aie an active

and industrious people, and show much mecha-

nical ingenmtv, but are not scrupulous with

regai d to their commercial transactions They
are stnet mahomedans, and great numbeis

resort m the Arab vessels to Mecca, with the

view of becoming Hajis or pilgrims, which

entitles them to high respect among their com-

patriots on their return The Arabs, from their

supposed sanctity, had formerly great influence

among the Acheenese, but this has subsided

of late years, owing to the tui moils which their

selfish chicanery produced in the State The

most influential individualsnow aie the ‘‘Padn,”

a species of leligious fanatics, chiefly Malays of

the Menangknbao states of the interior, who

have been for many years pa3t occupied in op-

posing the encroachments of tbe Dutch m tbe

intenor of Sumatia, but are now chiefly congie-

gated m the kingdom of Acheen, as the last

hope of their race Acheen was not only one

of the principal tiadmg ports of the Aichipelago,
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but also one of the most powerful kingdoms,

on the first arrival of Europeans, and its naval

expeditions continued to be a source of great

annoyance and ahum to the Portuguese as long

as they continued m power Its decline, how-

ever, had already commenced befoic the English

and Dutch first visited the Indian seas towards

the close of the 16th century, chiefly owing to

the efforts of the Portuguese to concentrate the

trade of the Aiclupelago at Malacca Achcen

has since continued to decline until its capital

has become a poit of minor importance even

within Us own terrUoues Ihe nominal boun-

daries of the kingdom still continue to be much

the same as formerly, namely, Baroos on the

west coast, and Batu Baia on the east coast, but

the encroachments-of the Dutch on the one hand,

and the spirit of independence displayed by the

petty Rajahs on the other, have reduced the

actual authority of the Acheenese kings to limits

which scaicely extend beyond the immediate

neighbourhood of the capital The natural

pioductions of Acheen and its neighbourhood,

include gold dust, which is chicily produced

by washing the sands of the rivers
, camphor,

which goes by the name of “ Baroos camphor,”

and is highly prized in China
;
sapan w'ood,

bees’-wax, dammer and rattans. Cattle arc

abundant, and also small horses of an excellent

breed, (the best, indeed, in the Archipelago

with the exception of those of Bimah in Sum
bawa) which aie exported m considerable num-
bers to the settlements in the Straits of Malacca,

especially Penang, where some very favourable

specimens of the breed are to be met with

The better kind Rave fine ciests, and good
stiong shoulders, m which latter particular, as

well as in height of w'ltlier, they differ very

much fiom the horses of Java and the islmds

to the eastward, which aie generally deficient

m these points Sheep are almost unknown,
the nature of the glasses being apparently un-

fitted for them The coasts abound in fish,

which the Acheenese are very expert in taking

Bice, peppei, betel-nut are the chief agricul-

tural products All the principal fruits of the

Aiclupelago, mangostein, durian, mango, pme,
and lansat

,
orauge, lime, and many smaller

fruits are pvoduced, and of a quality rarely

equalled and never excelled in the east The
great beauty of the countiy in the neighbour-
hood of Acheen, the green bills backed by the
lofty Golden Mountain, and the sea studded
with islands, must have made a very favourable
impression upon the eaily navigators, to whom
Acheen was geneially the first spot that pie-
sented itself, and their expectations concerning
the richness of the Archipelago must doubtless
have been extravagant, w hen they found so'
fertile and productive a country lying at its
very threshold The Acheenese manufacture
fotton cloths of veiy durable texluie, and also

small quantities of silk taffetas, winch arc hand-

some, but so excessively dear, that they can

only be purchased by the wialthier people, and

me seldom exported except ns curio«itirs or as

presents The material of the cotton cloths is

of home growth, but the raw silk is imported

from the continent of India. The Acheenese

are also expert workers in gold, and were for*

mcrlv skilful lit casting small brass cannon or

“ lelnhs,” but the innimfnt turc of these article!

is now confined almost exclusively to Palein

bang, on the cast con«t of Sumatra, where it

was introduced b\ settlers from Jnvn Achcen

port is rarely visited by Europinn vts'els for

purposes of trade, although u is often rc*ortcd

to by ships bound to Calcutta or Penang which

have become short of water or provisions, from

having met with baffling winds in the neigh-

bouring sc is, winch are very hktly to occur at

certain seasons, especially towards the close of

the year

—

Jonrii Ind Arc/up An'hrion's

Acheen Sec Monsoon, Pulo Rondo; Sunn*

Irn
,

Malacca Port
;
Tnnjong Bolo

AG'HENIYA PAl’A Besg. Prcdcria ter-

rain

ACIIERONHA SATAN \S Tin Denths’-

Ilend Moth of Ceylon, a inldv colored noc-

turnal iroth, which u tiers a sharp and stndu-

lotis cry vv lieu seized Tennant.

AClIir See Sri Snmpradava.

ACIIIIAR Hind Print of Buchannnia

lntifohn See Chnurnpnppoo

ACIIIIAR T1IAK Sans The ceremony

of putting a few grains of rice on the forehead

of an image when addressed, or on that of a

Brahman when invited to an entertainment

AOIIIBUL A large spring in Kashmir
,

it is

near the village of Achi-gam, probably, like

Sondi Bren, a spring from the Bercngi river It

possessed a colony of dancing girls, in firmer
days

ACIIIMENES Very ornamental flowering
plants of various colours flowering in the rains,

of easy culture
, the scaly tuberous roots, by

'which they are propagated, must be carefully

pieserved during the dry weather, by occasion-
ally moistening the eaith in which they me
kept, and aftei the commencement of the rains,

the imbricated buds, winch they produce under
giound, maybe divided and planted out—
Riddell

ACHIN See Acheen, also India
ACHLNESE See Acheen, also India
ACHI OTTI ROCOU Sp Ainatto Annotto
ACHI-URU Tam Pnntmg house
ACHOODA Sans Solanum trdobatum.
ACHOTE See Dyes
ACIIRAS BALATA Abbi, Mimusops

kauki Linn
ACHRAS DISSECTA Pobsk. MimusopS

kauki Linn -
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ACHYRANTHES L ANATA ACIDUM ARSENIOSUM.
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AOIIRAS SAPOTA, mild. Diospjros

sapota

Bulk or Bully tree Eno Kovvcct? of Bonna
Common Sapota. „ Ratauu SiNon

Sapoddilla Plum „ Sum Elupei marnm Tam
Thuoot ta-bit .Burm Simalppa Ckcttu Tel.

A native of China, cultivated m the west

Inches and S America In India, only grown as

n fruvt tree, has been intioduoed into the Dehlinn

fiom Goa, wood hard and close grained The

seeds are aperient and diuretic , in over-doses

they are dangerous The bark is said to be a

good substitute for Cinchona 'I he Tamil name

of this tree is liable to be confounded with Mi-

musops and Bassia- Jaffieg Riddell Roxb

Yoigl 339
;
SeeSapodilla Diospyros sapota.

ACS IIA Sans An astronomical tcim

Acsha ansa, and Acsha Bhagas, degrees

of terrestrial latitude, Acsha Carna, II\po-

Ihenuse ,
but m its Astronomical sense, means

what Europeans call the argument of the

latitude, as well as Palana Chendra

ACtlULIYAJA. Beng Long leaved Ilea

macrophylla

ACIIU YAHAM See Jews

ACHYOOT Bfng Morinda tinctona

ACHYR\NTUEb A genus of plants of the

natuial order, Amnrnntsicerc, some of the spe-

cies formally placed with this, have now been

removed to other genera Wight m his leones,

figures A altermfolia, aspeia, bidentata, bra-

cluata, diamlia, ferrugmen, fruticosa, lanata,

lappacea, Monsomana, muucata, orbiculatn,

pioslrata,rubrofuscn,scandens, scncea, triandra

ACHYRANTHES AS PERA, Linn Ruxb

Acliyi anthes Indica, Roth Rhcedc

„ obtusifolia, Lamb
„ spicatus, Burnt.

Upanga . Bfng Kadelari ? Maltal
Huibum „ Piatyuk pushpi Sans
Clnrclura . „ Aparaarpa . „
Apang Burm Gas Sp
Ag-vreb But Nai uruvi Tam
Neagam Egypt Utareni Tel
Rough ebaff flower, Eng Antiso., „

„ Achyrantbes „ Apnmargamu . „
Lal-cbirchm _ Hind Piatyuk puskpi „
Agareb „

A herb growing all ovei India, in many places,

as a tioublesome weed its seeds, flowering

spiked leaves, and ashes, are used in native me-
dicine, and as greens — Roxb Foigt, Jaffiey

JLonigb Useful Plants See Vegetables

ACHYRANTHES INDICA Roth Syn. of

Achyianthes aspeia

ACHYRANTHES LANATA Ainslie,

iErua lanata Roxb ,

Iliecebium lanatum Roxb.

Kind ka jui , Dck Apanga Beng
Astana bayda Sans Pot kudapala Singh

, The loot is deemed to be demulcent, and is

piescnbed in stiangury It is quite common in

Colombo O'Shaughnc-ssy, page 354 /jinshe
li 393
ACHYRANTHES OBTUStFOLIA lamb.

Syn. of Achyrantbes aspern

ACHYRANTHES ORBICULATA See

Sand Binding Plants

ACHYRANTHES POLYGONOIDES
Tood kecray Tam I Soomslnmna Sans —

»

Cheucbala koora Tel
j
Ainshc'sMiU Med p 254.

*

ACHYRANTHES YILLOSA Foul H2rua
lanata

ACID LIME Eng. Citrus bergamia,

Rib*o See Citrus ncid.i

AC1DE HYDROCIILORIQUE. Eli. Mu-
riatic Acid

ACID, MURIATIC

Acid, Muriatic Ekg Muriatic Acid .. Mng
Spirit of Salt ,, Namak ka tezab Hind
Hydrochloric Acid, ,, AcidumMunaticum Lvt

AC1DE NITRIQUE Ea Nitric Acid.'
ACIDE SULFURIQU15 Fr. Sulphuric

acid

Met with m India only in commerce.

ACID, NILllIC Lat
Tlialauta-gar Burm Aquafortis .. Lat
Aquafortis . ,, Ay erMenganclmr-
Nitnc Acid EnQ mas Malay
Acido mtnquc Fr Tc 7 ab i . Pees
Salpcter sauro Gra> Pottlu-uppu drava-
Sliorcla tc7ab Hind kam , Tam
Acidum Nitncum Lat „ „ „ Tel.

In India, an article of commeice
ACID, NITRO-MU RIAT 1C Eng

Nitro muriatic Acid,

E

ng Aqua regia Lat
Eau regale Fa Acidum Nitro by-
Komgswasser Gia drocliloncum „

In India, an niticle of commerce.

ACID, SULPHURIC. Eng.

Bncli An Arq-i gno gnrd Pers
Kan la bian Burm Gandhaka diava-
Vitriol . ,, kam Tam
Sulphuric Acid Eng „ „ , TrL,
Gandak-ka-tezab ,

Gandak-ka-atr Hind

In India, an article of commerce, but large-

ly manufactured in the seveial mints
‘ ACIDS
Tezab Hind Pers

|
Acidum Lat

The most impoitant acids, in a manufacturing

point of view, aie the Sulpliunc, Nitiic„

Hydiochloiic, Acetic, Cnibomc, Taitanc, Ci-

tuc. Oxalic, and Arsemous, other acids aie

also impoitant objects of commerce For
making these, natives of India have pecu-

liar foimulre then lemons and limes give them

citric and the gram-plant (Cicer anetmum) the

oxalic acid —Royle’s A rts, Sgc of India, page

463 Fanlhiei Tomlinson ,

ACIDUM ACETIOUM Lat Acetic acid.

ACIDUM ARSENIOSUM. Lat. Arsenic*,
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ACONITUM. ACONITUM HETEROPHYLLUM

L\t Pyro-

Lat. Sul-

, Bdrm,

Sing

ACIDUM BFNZOICUM Benzoic Acid,

though named from Benzoin, is found in other

substances, winch are on tins account called

Balsams, such as Storax, and the Balsams of

Peiuandof Tolu It is also pioduced by the

action of re-agents on seveial vegetable sub-

stances Indeed, it is supposed by Pi of John-
ston to be produced in the balsams themselves

by the action of heat or other 1 e-agents —Hoyle

ACIDUM MURIATICUM, or Spmtus
Sabs Lat Muriatic Acid

ACIDUM PYROLIGNEUM
ligneous Acid

ACIDUM SULPHUEICUM
phunc Acid

ACIER Fr. Steel

ACIETE Sp Oil

ACKERWOOD, a fancy wood of a cinnamon
colom —Faulkner

AOMENA LEPTANTHA. Wight "
Tha-byre ..Burm

|
Kywai tha-bycc

AOMENA PULCHELLA JRoxb

ACMENA, ZEYLANICA Wight,

Tha byre pouk Burm
|
Marang-gass

Common in the hot, dnei parts of Ceylon —
Thw En pi Zeyl IT p US
ACONITINA or BIKYA, prepaied from

Aconitum feiox, 13 a foimidable poison, l-10th
of a giain killed a goat in one of Dr
O’Shaughnessy’s expenments in 1 2 minutes
'I he animal evinced severe distiess and died m
convulsions 1 he pupils were widely dilated It
is used m an ointment, one giain being mixed
with a diaclim of lard and is an invaluable
local application m many foims of neuralgia,
especially in tic doloieux It almost imme-
diately occasions a tingling sensation m the
pni t, then numbness, and relief of the pain —
An Extiact of Aconite, was also prepaied
from the A ferox by Di O’Shaughnessy It

is, however, a dangerous internal lemedy,
Externally, it is used in ointment as a substitute
for the preparations from the expressed juice of
the lea\ es of the Aconitum napellus —Bena
Bitarm pp 265, 286

ACONITUM Linn This genus of the
Itanunculaceae is almost entirely confined to
Europe and Northern Asia, a few only beino-
American Tlnoughout the tempeiate part of the
Himalayas, the species occu-, but most fie-
quently to the Eastward in the moist pai ts of
Ncpaul and Sikkim Pour of the Himalayan
species are endemic, but three are also common
to Europe The roots of several, A ferox, ltm-
dum, napellus and palmatum, are all extensive-
J used as the Bikh poison, and throughout
the Himalayas are indiscriminately so called
I
'°;,

i

C"V ie dr ‘eVoots
,

be ^tmguished from
cac 1 other.--Hooter, fils el Thompson

ACONITUM FEROX. Wall Cat

Aconitum virosum Don
Beng

yy

»
Gu/
Hind

7y

>1

»

Mitba Titia

Mahoor
Wuelinah
Ati Singm-bish
Bikh
Bi«h ,

Bishnak
Ati visba

Ati-vassa .

Hind

a
M VHR

lSEP

»>

>y

Sans
. Ted

Batsnab Bieh
Bisb
Mitha Titia

'

Ati-singia-bish

» i>

Visb
Bisb ,

Bikh
Mitha Zahr
Bishnak

This is the best known of those poisonous
plants known as Bikh It was first mdentified

and described by Di Wallich in his Plant® 'Asia-

tic® Rariores It is a native of the Himalayan
mountains, Sirmoor, Kumaon, and Nepaul,
growing at 10-14,000 feet, and one of the most
celebrated ai tides in Indian medicine and toxi-

cology It is found at high elevations, some-
times at 10,000 feet above the sea, and Dr
Wight asserts, that wherever, within the tropics,

we meet herbaceous forms of Ranunculace®, we
may feel assured of having attained an eleva

non sufficient to place us beyond the influence

of jungle fever The loot of this species of

Aconite is highly poisonous, equally fatal taken

internally or applied to wounds, but the effects

of the aconite are witnessed in a concentrated
state when the extiact is intioduced into a

wound A pieparation of the root is much
used in all the hilly districts in Northern India

to poison arious for the destruction of wild

beasts, and tigers are destroyed by the poisoned
arrows being shot fiom bows fixed near the tiacks
leading to then watering places It has been
used on several occasions to poison wells and
tanks, and doubtless might be made a fornu*
dable means of defence against the invasion of
the temtories m which it abounds The Goor-
klias say that they could so infect all the waters
with the dreadful root that no enemy could
advance into their mountain fastnesses—

-

OShaughnessy B Dis. 166 Phai 265-286
Useful Plants Honiqberg Hooker f el Th
ACONITUM HE1EROPHYLLUM Wall

Foyle.

Atis Hind
This plant occurs m abundance on the lofty

mountains of Choor Shalma and Kedarnatli
but vanes greatly in the size and form of its
leaves, from which circumtsance it denves its
specific name It was fust described and
identified by Dr Wail,chin Plant Asiat Rnii-
oms and has leceived additional notice from
ro oyle The root is composed of two

0 ong ubera, of alight ash colom externally,
w bite internally, and of pure bitter taste and it
ms been long hnowu in Indian medicine as a
omc and aphrodisiac Ilonigbeiger mentions

,

at Uie roots are given also in pectoral aflec-
hons coughs, &c The roots are said to be
eaten by the Kunawar hill men as a pleasant

24r



ACORUS CALAMUS ACRIDOTHERES TRISTIS

tonic under the same term Atecs. But, two

substances are met w ith m the bazar, one of

them quite inert, up to two drams (120 gis
)

having been given by Surgeon Walter without

any effect Useful Plan is Eomgbeiger

O'Shaughiessy, p. Ind. Ami Med. Set

Ap 185b, p 395 Eoohci f et Th Beng ds

Soc Proceed See Atees

ACONITUM LURIDUM E f et T
This plant glows at Tankra aud Chola in

Sikkim at an elevation of 14,000 feet; the native

names are supposed to be identical with those

of A ferox E f cl Th

ACONirUM LYCOCTONUM DeO A
plant growing at from 7,000 to 10,000 feetm

the Himalayas - E f et Th.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
A. dissectum Don
A. feiox (Pall

A delpbimfolium Retch.

A multifidum Roglc

Aconite Root Exo i Monkshood .. Eso
"Wolfsbane „ |

j

A plant of Europe and America, and gtoning

m the Himalayas up to 10,000 and 16,000 feet

It has vanable forms E f et T.

ACONl 1UM PALMATUM Don A plant

of the Himalayas up to 10,0 00 feet. H. f et

Th
ACONITUM VIROSUM. Don. Syn. of

Aconitum feiox.

ACONTIAS, a genus of harmless serpents,

of which seveial in India, they move with their

heads erect See Serpents

ACORNS, the seed oi fruit of the oak

Balut An Glnando It

Gl.mds . Fa Glmdes , Lat
Eicheln Ger Balut Peas

Eckern If Scbedudn Bos
Balut Hind Bcllotas . Sp

Common m the bazais of India, being used

in native medicine Their taste is astringent

and bitter In England they are used foi

feeding hogs and ponltiy Several species of

oak are indigenous in the 'lenassenm Pto-

vmces, and on the lulls of Northern India —
Nason FanIXnet McCulloch

ACORUS CALAMUS Linn

Acorus odoiatus Lam Rhcede

la lnr An. Vernbu . Malead
"vvaj i> Vasbunbu *- 4>

Ikaroon >> Wassumbu I)

Shvet bach BENG Y '] Pfrs,
Bach ' .

.

If Vnj II

Gora-bacli 99 Ugir-tuikr 99

Linbay Burm Vncha . Sans
Len-hte If Goloim If

Sweet flag . , ENG Wndda kaha Singh
Bach Dok Vjcpainboo tt

Acorus odorant. Fr Vassambu . Tam
Akoron Gr of Dios Vaclaja,.

. Ter,

Bach Hind Vassa ||

"Kueseb-bewa ? , „ 1 Vasa
j)

Safed Bach ,, n Yudya „ *»* »

This genus of the Acorncece is a native of

Europe also of North America and cultivated

in the moist and cool parts in India, Am«
boynn, Ceylon, Nepnul, Khnssia Hills, Main-
bar, Bout bon, and Bui mail, foi its medicinal

properties The whole plant is aromatic but
the root alone preserves the fl.nout in drying
It is a favon'c medicine among the himioos
as a stimulant in flatulency It ocems in the

shops in longitudinal pieces, wunhled and
maiked with piojecting points, and might be
easily substituted for more expensive spices or

aromatics The root is an momatic stimulant.

Useful in ngne The Calamus nromaticus of the

ancients is referred by Ro\le to the \ndropogon
Calamus nromaticus

—

O’Shaitf/hnessy, p 626.
Royle, Permeut Roxb Mason Useful Plants

ACORUS 01)0 HANT Eh Sweet Flag.

ACORUS ODORATUS Lamb Rheede Svn.
of Acorns calamus Linn

ACORUS VERUS diflers much fiom A.
calamus, and has been attributed enoneouslv to

the Gentiann clnrnvtn — O'Shanghnessij, p 626.
ACQ.UA-DI-RA3A It Tuipeiitme oil.

ACROCHORDUS See Hydndm

ACRE, or AICKA, the Ptolemnis of the

Greeks fiom the ten,ice on the top ol the con-

vent, time is a very fine panni.unic view of the

town. On the west, tin. walls me washed by

the Mediterranean ben, and, on the south, by a

magnificent bay, extending fiom the citv ns far

as Mount Caimel, being ilnee leagues bioad

and two m depth It was oiigiually called

Accho ,
but being m aftei times improved nrd

enlarged by Ptolemy the fiist, it was called

after him Ptolemais Subsequently falling

into the possession of the Saiaeens, it ie-

covered some semblance ot its lleluewr name
It was first taken by the Saincetis m 636.
The Clmstians fiist became masteis of it m
1104. Snlah-ud-dm got possession of it in

1184, nnd held it till 1191, when it was re-

taken by the Ciusaders The lattei held it for

exactly one centuiy, when the Saineens finally

wrested it fiom them and letamed it until thev,

m then turn, vveie obliged to cede it to the

i’uiks in 1517 Fiom this lime Acie rt main-

ed neglected till about the middle ot the last

centuiy, when the Aiab Sheikh, Daher, took it

bysuipiise Undei his wise admmistiation, it

lecoveied a pait of its tinde He was succecd-

ed by the famous, oi inthei infamous, tyiant

Jazzai Pacha, who foi titled and cmbelli-lied

Hit town In 1799, it rose into impoitance

and consideration by its aallanf and smeess fill

lesistance to the arms of Bonapaite, duected

by Su Sidney / Smith, a British officer.

—

Robinson’s Tiavels
,

Palestine and Sg/ia Pol.

I.p 198, 199

ACRIDOTHERES TRISTIS. See Bird*;

Ornithology.
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ADA-KA ADAMANT.

ACKOCEPHALUS DUMETORUM See

Ormthologv
ACltOS nCHON, a genus of ferns of the

West and East Indies, and Austi.iha Dr
Hoohei mentions that one of the genus clothes

the betel palms on the Megnn, with the most

elegant drapery It is the Actosticluim scan-

dens

,

and is a climbing fein with pendulous

fionds
;

at anothei place he found parasitic

oicluds glowing on the tiers, which wcie

coveied with this climbing fein, so that he

easily doubled lus floia of the liver banks be-

foie amving at Maldnh —llooher’s IIun Join

Vol II V 338 and 351

ACR'JSTIC1IUM EURCATUM See

Giaminaceae

A0TA3A, a genus of the Ranuncttl mere, of

which two species occui in India and China

A(AjEA SPICA1A linn The Banebeiry

A native of the Caucasus and Siberia Roots
astimgent, the whole plant acnd and poisonous

The. Actea acuminata, (Wall,) is found on the

Choor and Aeh iraiida mountains — O'Shaugli-

nessy, page 170
ACTiEA ASTERA is sometimes collected in

China, a s the scorning lush is, foi cleaning

pewtei vessels, for which its hispid leaves well

fit it — William's Middle Kingdom, p 286
ACTEPIIILA NEIGHEllRENSIS Wight

A Javamca ihq
Savu acteplnla Hassk
Anomospermum excelsum Dal

Asmalltiee notveiy uncommon in the central

and southern parts of Ceylon, up to an elevation

of 2,000 feet •— Ihwoites

AC LlNIADiE See Zonnthnria

ACTINODAPHNE, a genus of tiees of

which seveial species, elegans, glatica, Molo-

chiua, Monn, speuosa and stenopliylla, all

small trees, aic desenbed by lluvaites as oc-

curung in Ceylon — T/noailes

ACUCAR Poet Sp Sugai

AD, an Aiab tube of the Hndiamaut
ADA Beng Zingibei officinale Roscoe

Amomum zingibei

ADAB-TJL-KAB H Arab Litci illy the cus-

toms ot the tomb, wheie accoidmg to M theme
danism, shortly after interment, N.ikn and
Mankir, the examineisof the dead, question the

deceased as to his life m this world
ADA BIRA Tel Anisomeles

ovata, R Bi
ADA BUKKUDTJ Tel tfosSSj^

Elneha ltevis, R
ADA-BURNEE Beng Thyme leaved hei-

pcstis H Monniera
ADAI TO III Tam. A sand binding

plant.
n

ADAKA or CAVUGHU Mal (©^0 )5 ^86)—

Areca catechu Betel nut tree.

ADAKA MAJYEN Mal

£S)2'£) lX»crb Sphreranthus hirtus. BURM.

ADAKI Sans Cnjanus Indicus

ADALA VIIALA Tcl fcs&ySiko. Le-

pidium sativum, L Chess seed

ADALI Tam. JntropUn glnncluUfern Itoxb

AD ALLI n Semitic race on the west of the

Red Sea. See Semitic races.

ADAM The Gnostics, m framing

their theological system, ranked Adam ns Jcu,

“ the primal man,” next to the Noos and Logos,

and therefore the third emanation, from a

deity. Mahomed styles Adam, Awnl-ul-ambm

the First of the Prophets, also Khnlifa-ul Akbnr,

the first (of God’s) vicc-gcrents, and m the

tenth centuty, his grave in Ce}lon became

the established resort of mnhomcdnn pil-

grims Adam’s stature according to mnho-

medan legends, was about 36 feet His burial—

place is shown by the Arabs, at the lull Abu

Kubays, and according to these legends Adam
and Eve dwelt at Mount Arafat, where Adam’s

place of prajer is shown. According to Hip-

polytus, the Chaldrenns gn\e the name of

Adam, to the man who wns born of the earth,

but who afterwauls became a living soul 'lhc

Hebrew word Adam is equivalent to the Ara-

maic Enos both being the ordinary terms for

man But, Adam seems to be applied ns

man from the i eddish complexion of the

men of Canaan and Phoenicia, and Enos from

the possession of manly "stiengtli Adam or

Edom, thus means the Red man of Canaan,

and Phoenicm, or the fair complexioneri, m dis-

tinction to Ham, the Daik, the Black, the in-

habitant of Egypt, and Sem, the oldest patri-

arch of Isiael, the glonous, the renowned, Ja-

peth, the bright, the fair, the white man
ofHorthein Asia — Ch Bunsen, Vo

I

iv p
373, 385, & 998 Bui ton’s JPilyi image to

Mean, Vol 111 p 393 Su J E Tennant,
Ceylon See Menu

,
Peisian Kings Piitlnvi

ADAM, Di J A Bengal Medical Officer,

who was Secietary to the Bengal Medical
Bonid, Eonndei ot the Calcutta Medical So-
ciety He wrote on the Geology of Bundel-
cund and Jubbulpore, in a Memorandum in the

B1 As Traas 1842, Vol. XI 392 l), Bunt’s
Catalogue

ADAM, W ILLIAM He leportecl on the
state of Education in Bengal and Behai, m
183b and 1838 He also wrote in the Cal-
cutta Review in 1841, No IV ; and in the As
Soc J1 1838, Vol XXVII
ADAMANT, the modem Coiundum Pro-

fessor Tennant states that i he adamant describ-
ed by Pliny was a sapphire, as proved by its

form, and by the fact that when stiuck on
an anvil by a hammer it would make an inden-
tation m the metal. A true diamond, under

20



ADA.KSONIA. DIGIT \TA, ADAVI-JLVM1DI

,

'such circumstances, would flv into a thousand
« V

pieces Adamant is the Shamir of the He-

brews, spoken of in Ezek m 9 and Zech vn
12 — Curiosities of Science, p ige 103-

ADAMAN CINE Spak Coiundutn.

ADA MARM Mal Tcrmi-

nalia catappa Linn
ADA AIAS LaT Diamond
ADA MAYA See Kama ,

Lakslimi

ADAMBEA GLABRA Lam and RTieede

Lngersticemu regime Roxb
ADAMBO Mai,- (S^snu Lngerstrmmia

regime Roxb
ADAM MAURI- See Kelat

ADA MODIEN. Mal m>OSQ&s®)rr6

Holastemmn Bbeedn, Spr

ADA MOEINIKA Tel. «£-r&>8£s'.

Cndaba Tndicn, L Stramna tetrandra, R
ADAMS, au Englishman who visited Japan

about the year 1599, and resided at the Court

of Jeddo for many years. By Ins influence,

Caplam Saris delivered a letter from Janus

I to the Emperor and a treaty was signed in

September 1613, granting privileges to the E
I Co.

‘

ADAM’S BMDGE, a narrow ridge of sand

and rocks, mostly dry, forming the head of

the gulf of Mannar, and with the Islands of

Ramiseram near the mainland and Manaar near

Ceylon, almost connecting this island with the

continent
, a channel called the P.mmben Pass,

was deepened to 13 feet, by the Goiernment

of Madras —Sir J E Tennant's Ceylon

ADAMS NEEDLE Elc. Tucca gloriosa

See Liliacese

ADAM’S PEAK, K tlie summit of

a lofty mountain m Ceylon A hollow in the lofty

sxook that crowns the summit was said by the

Brahmans to be the footstep of Siva , by the

Buddlusts, of Buddha
,
by the Chinese, of

Eo , by the Gnostics of Jeu ,
by the Maho-

mcdans, of Adam
; and the Portuguese were

divided between the conflicting claims of St

Thomas and the Eunuch of Candace, Queen
of Ethiopia Mr. Duncan, m a paper in the

Asiatic Reseaicbes, containing “ Historical

remarks on the Coast of Malabar,” mentions
a Native Chronicle in which it is stated that

a Pandyan, who was contemporary with Ma-
homed, was converted to Mahomedanism by a

party of dervishes on their pilgrimage to Adam’s
Peak Tennant’s Ceylon See Mahatcelli-ganga

ADAM SHAH. The first of the Kalorn
amns of Sindh

ADANSONIA DIGITATA. Linn.

Adansoma baobab Qcerln

Baobab tree „ Eng
Monkey Bread tree „
Ethiopian sour gomd „

Lalo Plant ,, Eng
Papara puliamaram Tam
Auai pulia maram „

This plant has been naturalised m India, and
may be seen at Madras, Negapatara, Sumul-
cotlali, Bombay, and Guzerat Its tiunk is

\eij short, but, in gntli, it attains the laigest

size of am known tiee Bo'buigli mentions
one 50 feet m cncumfuencp, in Ceylon. As a
limb"] tree, it is useless, the wood bung spongy
anti soft, but fishermen use its fruit as flouts

to> t heir nets Its bark and leaves have been,

recommended as a lebufime Useful Plants,

Dt Riddell Voigt Roxb III 161 /lind.

I id. Ann p 372

ADAPU KARRT Tam Charcoal

ADARSA S\ns line nmslin

ADAS J vv Ft nnel ? or Henbane seed 9

ADASARA Adhatmla vasica

ADASPEDAS M\l Henbane seed

ADA Si AMALI Tel r£bC). Helic-
v

teies Isora, L.

ADATODEY Tam ^uer Q^hQl. Adlia-

toda *nsica

ADAVI Tfl Wild, not cultivated, henc<-,

ADAVI AMUDAM Tel

applied to seveial wild species of Croton and

Jatmplin

ADAVI AVISA '1 el, Bam

hinin racemosa L 9 FI Anih
ADAVI BillA Tll. estfaStf. Laffa

amnra, 7? ,
Id Audit

ADAVI C1IAMA Tel Aium

(Amorpboubrtllus) svlvalicum, R , Fl Andh.
ADAMCHAMMA 'III

Cana\ alia urosn, IV § A , 11 Andh

ADAVI CHE11UKU Tel

Sacchnium proceruni, R ,
Fl Andh

ADAV I CHIKKUDU KATA. '1 el

©So^vs esc. Lablab mlgare, Savi

ADAVI-GODHUMULU. Tel

Coix barbata p R.

ADAVI GORAN 1A Tel

Ery tin oxj Ion mououymim, R Cot

ADAVI J1LAKALIRA Tel

Vernonw antbelmmtica. JVilld

.

ADAVI KAKAL1A. Tel. estfo a

Momoidica mixta ? R.

ADAVI KANDA Tel. ytJ&S'osAruim

yratum 11 Draconti polypbyllum Linn.

ADAVI K1KKASA GADDI. Tel

S Arapbidonax bifana Lind

ADAVI MALLE Tel STJ Jos-
cr>

mmnm latifohum R. TV Ic.

ADAVI-MAMIDI Tel. es&DsSr&hS,.

Spondias mangifera, Pebs.-
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ADAVI MAMENA Tel

Boeihnavia eiecta, L
ADAVI MOLT,A Tel e>2SS-2coom

Jasvmnum nuiicnlntiim, Vuhl

ADAVI MUNAGA Tel

Mounga pterygosperma, Gcejln V ild vauetv

ADAVI NAB Hi Tel Glo-

nosa supeiba , l

ADAVI NET,LI KUBA Tel

*3f)o
Scrt>tf Piemna sp ?

ADAVI NIMMA Tel yfiSjDssb.
ma

XJ

Scleiostylis atalantoides, W A
ADA VI NITYA MALLE Tel esfis

JDt^sfce) Hibiscus hutus, L

ADAVI PALA riGE Tel. ^§1?.
Ciyptolepis leliculata, Willd
ADAVI PIPPAL r Tel.

Chavica sylvatica, Miq
ADAVI PONNA Tel

Rhizophora mucionatn, Lam
ADAVI POTLA Tel Tn

cn

cliosnnthes eucivnenna, L
ADAVI PRAITI Tel Hibis-

cus lampas, Cav H. tetraloculaiis, R
ADAVI TELLA GADDALU Tel

Scilla Indica Roxb
Co

ADDA, Arab A small lizaid (Semens
officinalis) celebiated by Aiabian physicians

as a lemedy m elephantiasis, lepiosy, undothei
cutaneous diseases •—Eng ( yc.

ADDA Pel && Bauhinia valiln, IF. &• A.

B lacemosa

ADDALE Tmi Jatiopha glauca See Oils

ADDAR JASAN The ninth day of the

ninth month ol the Paisee year On this day,

money is distubuted to the pnests, and ofiei-

mus of sandalwood aie made to the sacied

flame in then file temples, which are then
much ciowded —The Paisees

ADDASARAVI fcsJS-fStfo.. Adhatoda

vnsica, Nees
ADDA LINNA PALAY Tam

urr'Bsrr A istolochia biacteata
~

' ADDER, a venemous serpent mentioned in
Genesis, Psalms and Proveibs, genus not known
ADDER,DIAMQND, a reptile of Tasmania
ADDHAMU Tel A mirror
ADDIMUDRTJM Tam

Liquorice Root
ADDINIGAUS, a Bactnan sovereign in

Anana B. 0 26 S_e Greeks of Asia
ADDIVI TELT.A GADDAT ,u. Tel.

~£v 5^ See A (lava.

£DLGA. Bsp Jewellery.

ADELIA CASTANICARPA Roxb.

Bulkokra Bnhc,

A large timber tree of Sdhet and Chittagong,

wood vciy hard A nereilolin R of the Coro-

mandel coast and A cordilolia R. of Moluccas.

ADEN A British settlement, on n part of

Yemen, which is almost the most southerly

point on the Arabian Coast it is situated in

lat 12° 47’ N, and long 45° 10’ E. and is

a peninsula of about 15 miles in cncumference

connected with the continent by a low narrow

neck of land, 1,350 yards in breadth, nearly

covered by the sea at high spring tides It

consists of a large cratei, formed by lofty and

precipitous lulls, the highest peak of which lias

ini altitude of 1,775 feet the town and part

of the military cantonments are witlnu the

crater, mid consequently surrounded on all

sides in bills, snye on the eastern fare, yyherea

gap exists, opposite the foi tified islets of Seerah.

The ciater has also been cleft from north to

south and the rents thus produced arc railed

the northern and southern passes
;

the former

better knoyvn as the Mam pas®, being the only

enhance into the town from the inteiior or

hm hour The principal harbour, or Back Bay,

is the space betyyeen the northern shore of the

Peninsula and the south coast of the continent.

It is about 3 mites wide at the entrance, and

alioids nil admirable shelter m all wentners for

vessels which do not draw more than twenty

feet of water It is unsurpassed by any on

the Arabian or adjacent African Coasts, being

capacious, easily made, and free from locks and

shoals Water of a good quality, hut in limited

quantities, is found at the head of the valleys

witlnn the crater and to the west of the town
As the wells approach the sea, they become
moie and more brackish, and those witlnn the

town are unfit for any purpose save ablution

These aie in nnmbei about 150, of winch pro-

bably 50 are potable, and yield an aggregate
quantity of about (15,000) thousand gallons per
diem They are sunk lit the solid rock to a
depth of from 120 to 185 feet, and, m the best
one, the yvater stands at a depth of 70 feet

below the sea level The Banian well^ the
best in Aden, is 185 feet deep, the bottom is

70 feet beloyv the level of the sen, and, before
being drawn, it contains about 4,000 gallons
The yvells within the town have an unlimited
supply at from 30 to 40 feet, hut the water
is unfit for drinking An inexhaustible supply
of water is procurable on the northern
coast of the harbour, but the difficulty of
bunging it into Aden, and its liability to he
cut off by hostile Arabs, render it almost un-
available. Many of the best wells have been
excavated since the British conquest, and the
oldest does not date further back than A H-.
906 (A D. 1500

) Previous to this period,
the place was aupplied paitly by means of
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reservoirs about 50 in number, and partly by

an aqueduct winch communicated with <» well m
tlie mleitor 'Iheie is no ceitam recoul of the

const motion of these leservons, but it is

piobable that they were iiist commenced about

the second Persian invasion of Yemen, in A D
61)0 It is certain that thev cannot be nttubuled

to the Talks, as the Venetian officer who des-

cubed tiie expedition of the Rais Suleiman iu

1538 the first occasion of Aden being conqueied

by that nation, says that “they ythe inhabitants

of Aden) have none but lain watci, which is

preseived m cisteins and pits 100 fathoms

deep,” Gieene, Vol. I p 91 Ibu Batutn, p 55,

also mentions this fact as being the case m his

day When Captain Haines visited Aden in

3835, seveial of the leseivons appear still to

have been in a toleiably peifect condition Tin

annual fall of lain m Aden seldom exceeding

six or seven mrhes
,
and the leseivons weie

constiucted to presene this To lemedy tins

scant supply the sovereign of Yemen, Melek-

el-Mansui-Tak ed din Abdel-Wnhab-bin 'ialur,

towards the close of the fifteenth cental y, con-

structed an aqueduct to convey the water of

the Bir Hnmed into Aden, but it has long

been mined and disused During the North-

east monsoons from Octobei to Apul, the

climate of Aden is cool and agieeable
; dining

the remainder of the \enr, hot sandy winds

occur, known as the Shamal Aden wn3

anciently one of the most celebiated cities of

Ainbia, and owed its uches and impoitaiice to

being the general entiepot of the »i eat cairy*

mg trade winch existed between India, Peisia,

Aialna and Africa and the vanous nations of

Europe, Egypt and Phoenicia Ships fiom the

east conveyed the tieasuies of their respective

eountnes thither, foi tiansmission up the Bed
Sea, by means of smaller ciaft, to the poits of

Egypt
,

rich caravans biouglit to it the pio-

duce of the thunferous legions, and met chants

from all paits of the east and west formed
their commeicial establishments, and imported
the goods of then vauous lands, eithei foi con-

sumption in the coimnv oi to he forwaided to

thefuithei east Theanthoi of the Peuplus of the

Eiytlncean Sea mfoims us that, shoith before

Ins time, Aialna Eehx or Aden, had been de-

stroyed by the Romans, and Dean Vincent is

of opinion that the Cmsar m whose reign this

event took place, was Claudius The object

of destroying so flourishing a port is not dif-

ficult to deteirmne —hom the time that the

Romans first visited Arabia under iEIius

Gallus, they had always maintained a footing

on the shores of the Red Sea
, and it is pio

bable that Claudius, being desirous of appio-

priatmgthe Indian tiade to the Romans, sought
a pretext for quarrel with Aden, in ordei that
he might, by its destruction, diveit the Indian
trade to the ports of Egypt » this he was the

more confident of effecting, ns the direct

passage across the Indian ocean had been dis-

coveied, some tune pieviouslv, by Hippalus, a
Gieek of Alexandua. In the lime of Con-
stantine, Aden had lecoveied its foimer splen-

dom, and, as a conquest of the Roman empue,
it received the name of Romanum Emporium
Under Bntish rule, ever since its conquest m
1839, its use has been lapully progiessive.

The poit of Aden was de< hired fiee by Act X
oi 1850 The lesult as follows —dunng the

seven years ending 1849, tiade amounted to

Rs 1,30,95,578 Duung the sevpn rears after

1850 the tiade aggregated Rs 4,21,07 337, the

last \eai exceeding the first by 11s 59,07,448.
Owing to intestine distiubances and famine, but

paitieuhirh to the entne cessation of the Hijnz

tiade, in consequence oi the Jedda mnssacie of

I
13ih June 1858 and disturbances m Yemen,

i the decicase in the expoits of coffee amounted

j

to Rs 10,24,442, and of Ivoiy Rs 3,97,133.

In 1857, the population consisted oi—
Christians

Indian Mnhomedans
Arabian ditto

1 Afnoan ditto

Total 20,738

1,129 Parsees . 61
2,557 Jews „ 1,224
•1,812 Miscellaneous 1,659

3,627
Othei ditto 58
Hindus .. 5,611

Aden is mentioned by Stephanus Bxzantius

and it is supposed to be the Eden of u Inch

Ezekiel makes mention as a great commeicial

place The clnunctei of the in Kcnptions is

Himyniitic

—

Playfuu’s sldin Mi PmrinM
J L and S — Onseley, Foi J 336 See Klia-

dim Jew’s Somali Atabia Reservoirs Mocha,
Benin Shamal Somnl Beer-el-somnl

ADENANTI-1EHA ACULICATA Roxb.

Prosopis aculeata, As Res Komg
„ spicigeia, Willde

Cham Tec
Grows to the size of a liee on the Coromandel

side of India oil low lands lar from the sea, m
some parts of Hindustan Its pod is an inch in

guth and 6 to 12 inches long and contains, be-

sides the sieds, a iaige quantity ol a sweetish

agreeable mealy substance winch the people eat

— Vo>gt 25 9 Roxb II. 371 See Piemna spici-

geia Linn
ADENANTHERA EALCATA Linn

A tree, native of the Moluccas —Voiyt 249.

ADENANTHERA PAVONINA Lmn.

Willde
Couollaua paiviflora, Rumph.

Beng
»

BunM
Eng

Hind
j>

Mac

Rakto chandan
Iianjana

Y wai gyi

Bed wood tree

Ranjana
R-u-chandaua
Manjati
MuidBj"iti

Kambhoji ..

This is a large and handsome tree, growing

at limes 1QQ feet high and found m most of

»
Sans

Mansndi
Madetij e

Man] idi

Am Gandamam
Am lumdamam
Bandi Gurivenda
Mansem Kotli

Bandi Guinvmdaa

Singh.

Tam

1EL.

it
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ADJ-VA RAJAS ADIANTUJ* LUNULATUM,

the forests of India It is not very plentiful

in Bui mail, being widely dispersed; but it is

met with m sufficient quantity in the Rangoon,

Pegu and iounghoo districts It grows in

both peninsulas of India, in Sylliet, Bengal,

Assam, and the Moluccas The inner wood of

Luge, old tiees, is deep led, haul, solid, and

durable suitable for cabinet-maker's pm poses,

from which m Upper India, it gets its name of

Raktochandan, or red Sandal wood ,
but the true

red Sanded or Red Sandars wood of commerce, is

the Pterocaipus santalunis The wood is said

to yield a red dye, ground to a paste with

watei, it is used by lundus to make the sectnii-

an marks on then foreheads The seeds are of

a highly polished scarlet colour, with a circular

stieak in their middle on each side, and arc

used as weights by jewrelleis, and ns beads in

bracelets, necklaces, &c Books lepiesent these

as usually weighing four giams, and selected

seeds aie m use by the Burmese, for that weight

Many however do not weigh more than two or

tluee giams each A cement is made by beating

them up with borax and water The powdered
seeds are said to be used as a farina, the pulp

of the seeds mixed with honey 19 applied exter-

nally to hasten suppuiation in boils and ab-

scesses — Hooker's Him Jour Vol II p 327
McClelland Mason Useful Plants Junes'
Reports

,
Madt as Ixlnbilion Mendis, Cat,

Bengal Ex 1862 Dance Voigt 259 Hog
Roxb n 370
ADENEMA HYSSO PIFUL1A Bon.

Cicendia hyssopifolia (Adans )
Ckota chuayita Hind

Gommou m various parts of South India, ns

at the mouth of Adyar Is very bitter, and
much used by the natives as a stomachic, being

also somewhat laxative .— Inch Ann Medl
Scien pat/e 270, Glrghorn

ADENOPHORA LILIFOLIA Ledeb

Campanula lihfolia

ADENOSMA ULIGINOSA Burn
Ruellia uhginosa Linn

One of the Acanthacese The juice of its

leaves mixed with salt, is used on the Malabar
Coast as a puufier—Hog Voigt 482
ADENOSMA BALS\MEA has a stioug

odoui of turpentine

ADEPS MYRISCICJB, a concrete oil

obtained from nutmegs, by expression some-
times erroneously called Oil ot Mace—Sim-
nionds

ADEPS SUILLUS Latin Hog’s laid
ADERJIBAN A province of Pei sin

ADEbH A name of Astarte See Ken
ADEYA EAJAS of Tuluva, Andhra, or

Telmgana, capital Woragalh or YVarangul
One of these in authentic history was Piatapa
lludra ir A D 1162, prior to whom, 19
Adeva R^jas reigned 370 years (211 ’) and
ore supposed to be the 18 princes of Andhra

descent, and Sri Rangn, seems to have reigned

in A D 800 —Thomas' Prime's Anlignuxet,

p 278
ADIIA BIUNT. Him), llcrpeslcs mon-

tnern —Ham Bitch and Awnth
ADIIARA SACTI See Sakit.

ADHA.lt Sans. AHARA Sans. Pood

AL)llA'10DABET0XlCA,Nur, a perennial

of the Monghyr lulls, Promc, Coromandel and

Concnns A rnmosiasunn, Nces, is also named

by Voigt 488, and Wight figures A. Nul*

gherrica and A Wvtmudensis.

AD1IA10DA VAS1CA, Ntes Roxb.

Justicia ndlmtoda Linn Roxb

Bahus . Bi no
Basoka .. „
Malabar Nut Eng
Ans Hind
Arne ,,

Afigmdn Htnd,
Urus or UtorosLs Sv*<«

Adadodc Tvu
Addosaram . „

This shrub grows in Ceylon, in both the

Indian peninsulas, in Bengal, Nepal, Svlhctr

and Java The wood is soft and considered

well suited for making charcoal for gunpowder.

Its leaves are used in native medicine.

—

Axnstie.

O'Sh p 483 Voigt 488
ADHET.A IIind Sans Half a pni*n

Adheli, Half n rupee or Ashrnfli, half of any

piece of money See Silver coins

ADHERMA Injustice Sec Bralimndiciis

Jains Properlv Adlinrmn

ADHIGACHI1ED YADI SWAYAM, a

brahman gill’s right to select her own bus-

band See Swnynmvnrn
ADHIKANAN, n poet of the Dekhan.—

As Dans, Vol I p 141
ADI1-PAO Hind Literally half a quar-

ter— one-eighth

ADHVAN1DRUG (Adorn) in lat ]5° 38’

9,N and long 77 J 15’ 8E S of the lunga-
budra The Hill station is 2,103 ft G T S.
above the sea and (Adorn) village is 1,395 feet.

ADHIV \RYU, See Hindoo
ADI San sc First. Old
ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS

Shair-ul-jm Arab Mubarkhv Hind
Venus hair Eng Hans-rai ,»

Fairy’s „

Is indigenous in the Himalayas, and like the
European pioduct it is given as an expectorant
In Europe it is the basis of the celebrated
Syrop ot Capilane— O'S/iaughnesig, p 677*
See Ferns, Capilane

ADIAN1UM CAUDATUM Wall Has
been introduced into India— Voigt See Capi-
laire

ADIANTUM LUNULATUM Bubm Spr
Hurtsraj

Mobarkha
Hind Shuer-ul-jin Arab
Hind

Occuis in many places in India and Burmah
It is piobably this regarding which Dr Mason
says that a small handsome fern is seen in the
devices of old min? and walls everywhere, of
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the same genus and nearly resembling tbe

English maiden hair
—“the prettiest of all

ferns ” Mason. Yoxgt.

ADI-BUDHA See Adi
,
Budrlha Topes.

ADI-GLIANTH, a sacred book of the Sikhs

complied m 1581 by Aijun Mul See Sikhs

ADI or Ai Island, in New Guinea, thePulo

Adi of the Malays, ^Vessels Eylandt of the

Dutch, and in Lat 4 19’ S. Long 143° 47’

E (East Point), Modern, is about 25 miles in

length lying to the NNE of the great Keh,

distant about 60 miles, and being the south-

western'—most of a gioup of high islands which,

until lately, were cousideied as foiming a pait

of New Guinea The inhabitants are Papuans

or Oriental Negroes, and as they do not bear a

high chaiacter among their neighbours, they

are rarely visited except by tradeis from Goram
and Ceram Laut, who have found means to con-

ciliate them The sea is unfathomable at a

short distance fiom the island, but there are

seveial mditieient anchoiages on the north side

No vessel should attempt to visit the island for

puiposesof tiade without pieviouslv obtaining

a pilot at Goram, who will also act as inter-

preter, the natives not being acquainted with

the Malayan language Wild nutmegs, tiepaug

and tortoise shell are to be obtained heie, but

not in sufficient quantities to tempt a European
vessel to visit tbe island for pui poses of tiade,

particularly as these ai tides can be obtained

more readily at some of the adjacent ports of

New Guinea Bed calico, parangs oi chopping
knives, coarse cotton shawls and handkerchiefs,

with non, Java tobacco, muskets and gun-
powder, are the principal articles m demand
The chief traffic is m slaves which are distu-

buted among the neighbouimg islands of the

Archipelago, and aie sometimes earned as fai

as Bally and Celebes This probably accounts

for the deficiency of othei articles of export
Pulo Adi is separated from the laige island of

which Cape Katemoun forms the S W extre-

mity, by a stiait 8 miles wide, which seems to

be lull of dangers, and should only be ventured
upon with the gieatest caution —Jour Ind
jix ch.

ADIMODURAM Tam. Hoot
of Glvcyriluza glabra, also of Abius piecatonus
AD1NANAGUR In Kohistan, 1,200 feet

above the sea

AD1NATH, the celestial Buddha See
Adi. Jams. Topes
ADI SESHA. Saks Liteially old serpent A

terra used m Hindu Mythology but its meaning
is unknown — Tot/loi's Mind Myth , See Seipent
ADIS MANIS Jav, Aniseed
ADITES See Saba

ADIT1, daughter of Daksba, and one of the
two wives of Casvapa She was mother of
tbe Devas See Aclityn, Agni, Casyapa, Devn?
Surya, Surya vansa, Vamana,

ADITWAK Sunday, from Adit, the first,

war, day See Surya

ADITYA The twelve Aditvas, m hmdu
mythology, aie said to be the offspring of Aditi,

and Casyapa who is called the mother of t he

gods They aie emblems of tbe Sun for each

month of the yeai , and are themselves called

Suns then names are Vaiuna, Surya, Vedanga,
Bhanu, India, Eavi, Gabhasti, Yama, Swain-
aieta, Div.ikara, Mitia, and Vishnu —(Gita, p,

144.) Of these Vishnu seems to be consideied

as the first, for Knshnn, describing bis own
pre-eminence, says, “ among tbe Adityas, I

am Vishnu ”—The veibnl meaning of Aditva,

is the atti actor. The names of the twelve vaiy

according to some authorities Coleman, p.
85 JFilliam's, Nala, p 122.—See Hindoo,

Lakshmi, Mewar, Suiya

ADITYA BHAETI Tel. e-agk#
i) —o e>

Helianthus annuus, L R.
ADITYA VAKMA See Inscriptions

ADJUNTA, in Kandesh, is celebrated fo?

its numerous caves, excavated out of the

mountain The period of this gigantic labour

seems to have been towards tbe decline are bud-

dhism m the peninsula of India, before or

about the eighth century The subjects are bud-

dlnsl
;

one of tbe insciiptions commencing

with the formula, “ Ye dharma ” The lan-

guage is Pah, and the charactei used is inter-

mediate between those of the Lat and Alla-

habad But, theie is one resembling the Baliblu

and one in the Seoni paiallelogram headed

character, winch is of the eleventh and twelfth

centimes These mscnptions appear to be of

dvfleveut ages, iiom variations m the charactei.

Tbe figuies of three Chinese aie represented

m some of the fiesco paintings in the

caves The paintings are adorn able for their

spmt and variety of subjects In some, the

sculpLues and paintings evidently lepiesent

loyal peisonages and loyal doings One of the

numeious inscriptions is of interest from the

character lesemblmg that of Wathen’s Baliblu

msciiption, which with otlieis show the grada-

tions of the chaiactd upwards into antiquity

The caves are lemarkable foi their paintings as

well as sculptuies They were first desenbed

by Lieut Alexander in the Ro\al Asiatic So-

ciety’s Transactions ( Vol p 558) and after-

wards copied by Captain Gill

Some of the many fiesco paintings m these

caves, aie still very peifect, having escaped tbe

observation of the muhomedans when they

invaded the Dekhan eaily in the fourteenth

century and destroyed similar paintings in the

Buddhist caves of Elloia Though their date is

unceitain, the series may extend from the first or

second century befoie Chust to the fourth and

sixth century of this era. One laige picture re-

presents the coronation of Sinhala, a Buddhist
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Kmg Hu is scnted on n stool, crowned with

n tiara with necklaces, nrmlels nnd brncehls of

gold, and girls me pouring corn out l.is

shoulders Naked to tin wmst, lie wears n

striped dliotee lovermg from tlie waist to tlic

knee with one passed across Ins dust and

ovei Ins left shoulder ,
most of the men as attend-

ants me snmltrly clothed with dhotces reach-

ing from the waist to the knee '1 lie soldiers

priseat, spent men and foot and horse, mid

gioups of 'oldieis with long oblong slut Ids

and cuived swords, lui\e slioit waist cloths on! v

,

tied like a kilt All the women are linked to

the waist Auothei picture of two male

figuics seemingly discussing something nnd

w< aung dhotces only, is skilfully drawn In a

picture of two holy mew, seemingly Grabs,

one lias a long robe 1 caching to his feet, with

loose slteves, the other with n nimbus round

his head Alaige picture ieprc«cnts tlie tti

iroduotion into Ceilon, of buddhism, and nil

the figuies of men and women in it lime only

short wnistcloths 01 kdts Another graceful

pietuie lepresitits a holy bmldhist being earn-

ed thiouuh the air bv two naked women, anti

in a representation of Buddha teaching, ins right

aim is naked, and female figures stand, tn

dilfeicnt attitudes, mound, nil nnkid, but hnu
necklaces, cm rings and biacelets, nnd one has

a girdle of jewels round hei loins

—

Ed litv

Jioip 1867
, J>p 131-2 Tayloi's Mackenzie if

S S B As Soc Jotun

ADJUTANT BIRD Eng Leploptilus nr-

gi'a

ADNAN, the lineal descendants of Ishmnel
who aie called al Arab ul mostareba or mixed
Arabs They occupied theRijnz, and amongst
their descendants was the tube of Koresh —
Wright's Auibia See Joktan

ADO-MODIEN Holostemma Kheedianum
ADONDA £55''°o2s. Cappans hon win, L

ADONDA CIUKBAVARTf. A Chola
leadei who seems to have lieen the subduei of

the Curumhei or shepherd tribes

ADONIS, two species of this plant are met
with in hu>h Asia, viz A iEstivahs and A
Pwenaica A species is cultivated in gardens
Most of the species aie blood led m colour
H f et T Riddell

ADBAK, also ADA Beng anti Hind
i fj J I Zingiber officinale A dark (green),

Sont (diy), Guz Hind Ginger „
AURA MALEC1I, the male power of

the sun among the bamarians, children were
burned as to Molech
ADULE KAI '1am Cucumis tuberosus

ADVA1TAM, or non-duality, the name of a
Hindu school established by V\asa, and earned
out by Sankara Charya The Advaitam denies
the existence of moral evil See Yyasa —Tayloi

AG\0 Hindi, Prtiir.x Hjm> Pert

Aclnnnnm 7 a’' |
AUngxrsm Tn.

Advances 'I he ‘.y'lem or ndv.jir s, rs

well ns cnme‘t moniy, is f-iiitnon in tin «-»«t

U \dtn, Captain Button In ant of two tliirih

the price of n cargo of rolfu htiug riquirul

from the pur<!m*er in fore the *»lnr would

undirtnli to furnish a single bale lift lav's

Mecca!, I'M II /> 332
AUMAlTAN \M) bit Chnitninn

ADI \R A «rnall run v litrit cmiime.ictti

principally from tin halage of tnnls idimit 3U

miles wt‘t of Madras, nnd uit>rs the Bay of

Bengal, m the smith cm irons of Minin', b mg
spanned In thric bridges m its coursi

Ainil’lLLU AKlbl '1 y’t iSu&
Orv?

i

/EAT I H T A MAH \M OarjFu tone.

Tam Odttm puinnta

/COCA Sic Irnnnn

-ECEOCIADLS AM PUT.TACnA, Lwdl
Saccolnbiitm rnbrum ,

Aeridt s ninpiillnceuni,

Red snccolabium, with tosy fliwcn, is \er\

hnnd-ome ami quite idnuulnnt in llm 'turns-

serun Prouncc* Lmdlcy »ay* it ran aciteclv

be distinguished from S avipullacnn

,

of

Mnllich’s catalogue Might guts n iigure,

1GS3, of/E tcucra

—

Wight Mason, Ilex', —
Voigl Ii50 Si i Qycc clndes

/ECIDIUM 1 IlOMSONI See Eungi

/EtjAGRUS, a wild species of Ibex, of

middle mid North Asm, railed IVeng In the

I’crsinns Cal As Soc Iimg S c Cnprcre

/EG IGERAS DRAG HANS Kon.

/E mnjus, Gccrt Roxb
IE olios atuni, 1U
IE floiuhun, Rom
Rln/ophoia counculnta, Ztnu

Hulsi . Bfno
|
Bu-ta-j it Bunn

A large shrub in the Tc nnssu mi Pro\ mces nnd
both Peninsulas and Jnui . when m bloom it is

coveied with small white flow eis, winch seem to

have great ntti actions for the fire-flies In
moving up the stienms lieni ihc sen-bord on
n dark night, these lites arc often seen illumined
with tnyuads of waving brightening wings, nnd
making them look m the deep gloom,like superb
candelabra hung with living lamps —Mason
Voigt 336 Roxb m 130.

iEGICERAS MAJUS, Gceit

Hwlei BenO

A small tree of the Ganges —Roxb in 130*
iEGINElIA INDICA, Wilde

Tsjem cumulu Maleal
A small annual msh like plant, singular

looking, with a flowei like the bow l of a tobacco
pipe, grows in theCncnis, ai Khandalla, Salsetto
and Kankans — Roxb UO Voigt 4-%
‘ -33&IT11INA ATKICAPiT.T.A See Orni-
thology
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iliGLE MARMELOS. * iERIDES,

JEGLE MARMELOS, Con

Ctatoeva maimelos, Linn
Feioma pellucida, Roth

Bel Beng Huvelam Mal
Oo ahept Burm Bala gliund Pusht
Ouk sheet

,,
Maliura Sans

Bengal quince Eng Slnee Pliula „
Thornj quince „ Bell Singh

•Belfuutt.ee „ Vilvamaiam Tam
L irgei wood apple ,,

Maradu chettu Tel
Bel Hind Bilvamu chettu ,,

Bel t

"

. Mahr Vilvu chettu „
Tinghai ’ m Tangul Mxlu-ramu chettu „

or Taug.ila Malay,

The Bel, Bengal quince, 01 larger wood ap-

ple, is a laige thorny tiee which flowers dui-

mg the hot season, and its large spheioidal

fiuit upens alter the rains The tree is com-

mon on the Bombay side, in waste places, in-

land Forests, and old gaidens It is found m
gardens in the south of India, and about

towns and villages throughout the Piome dis-

* tnct and also about Tonghoo, more especially

on the Shan side of the liver, wheie the large

spheioidal fiuit may be had in great quantity

from the end of February to the end of July

THe wood is light colomed, vai legated with

veins, compact and hard, but is not used,

partly perhaps fiom a leligious feeling on the

pait of the lundus, with whom the tree is

sacied to Siva and partly fiom the value of the

tree from the gieat medicinal virtues of the

fruit It belongs to a family, the Auiantiacem

01 oiange tribe, reraai liable foi the excellence of

its wood, which is usually small Thiswoodis

veiy stiong, and, in the Godaveiy distucts, the

native dhol or drum, is often made of it In

Ganjam and Gumsur, it attains an extreme

height of 30 feet and cncumfeience of 3 feet

The height from the giound to the intersection

of the fiist blanch, being 10 feet The wood
is giound with watei into a sort of oily paste

which is pouied on the lingum m the temples

dedicated to Siva The leaves aie offeied to

Siva and to the female divinities in the same

way that the leaves of the toolsee are ofteied to

Yishnu The fruit is dehcioiiB to the taste

and veiy fragrant It 13 smooth, lesembhng

an oiange, with a yellow hard rind, which is

astringent and used in dyeing yellow The
Jruit has been long in use, in diaiihma, and its

apenent and deteisive qualities and its efficacy

in remedying habitual costiveness, have been

proved by constant experience It has lately

been biought into repute when fresh and in

conserve as a remedy in somekinds of dysenteiy

When dried befoie it is ripe, the fruit is used

in decoction in diairhsea and dysentery, and

when upe and mixed with juice of tamaiinds,

forms an agreeable drink The mucus which sur-

,
rounds the seeds is, foi some purposes, a very

good cement
, Dr Gibson thinks this beautiful

ready made yanush w'lnch siurounds the seeds,

may some day be turned to use m the aits Its

dned huitsBelgnt also Belgm aie used in medi-
cine The loots, bailc and leaves aie leckoned
lefngeiant in Malabai The balk of the
loot, especially is given m decoction, m intei

-

imtlent fevei, and the leaves aie applied as a
poultice m ophthalmia They abound m a
volatile fiagiant perfume known as marmala
w'atei, which is distilled from the floweis, and is

much used by the natives as a peifume foi

spi inkling on visitois Lest the lcsemblance
of the wood applies to the fruit of the Nux
vomica might give use to accidents, it should
be lemeiqbeied that then stiong aiomatic smell
like that of all oiliei fiuits belonging to the
orange family will distinguish ihem easily fiom
the Nux vomica, winch is devoid of aroma.
Dis j\TcClellnud 1Fight Gibson JBumdis.
O'Shaughnessy Riddell JFanng Cleghorn
Mnjoi Di m ifs Useful Plants .1h Elliot Cal.

Cat Ex. 1862 Bog p 138 Roxl> hid An.
Med So of 185+,;? 22 2. See Kussowlee

;

Zonal Cratmva Resin
iEGLE SEPIARA The Hedge Quince is

used m Japan foi hedges, its thorny branches
being useful. The fruit is nevei eaten raw
but is loasted on hot ashes. It has a glutinous

pulp, whn h is laxative —Hog Veq King
/EGOCEROS CAPRA One of the Caprese

/EK.NERENCIII Singh Tnbuhis tenestris

iELIA, the modern Jerusalem

iELTUS GATJiUS, a Roman of the Eques-
tuan older, sent, B C 34 to A D i, with a
foice to expioie Ethiopia and Aiabia the
foice wras oignmzed at Cleopatns, in the neigh-
bouihood ot the modem Suez, and consisted

ot 10,000 Romans, with l*),000 meicenanes,
togethei with a fleet of 80 vessels of wai and
130 tiansports Aftei two yeais’ absence m
Nejian, iElius Gallus brought back with lnm
but a small pait of his arim, liungei, fatigue

and sickness having destroyed the remainder, for

only seven fell by the sword —Elayfan's Aden
AEOLUS, the Vaju of the Hindu mytho-

logy See Saiaswali

A2SCHTNOMENE PALUDOSA
Pouk Bubm

]
Nya Bubm

Synonim ofM aspeia

JERIDES, or an plants, aie numeious m all

the humid paits ot South Eastern Asia, and as

they aie woith much m England, they

are often expoited The closei they aie

confined, the bettei will be their condmon

on reaching the place of destination They

aie not much cultivated by Europeans in

their Indian gardens, the exotic floiveis of

their native land being most thought of,

but Dr Mason tiuly sajs they might be a

rich acquisition to oui tropical partenes The

I'ennasseiim Provinces abound man-plants or

oichids, most of wdnch glow on trees and are
_



JER0L1T1 S
1 HOI H !

•epipliytco, not pnrnsites More tlmn fifty differ-

ent species linve been described, nnd tbetc

aie probably ns ninny more unknown to sen nee

The flowers of some of the species nre fire at

fa voiites with the Buimese and me sought after

to adorn the hair The Burmnn books sn\

that the tiees around King Wnlhnnth in’s her*

init.ige weie cover* d with orchids, nod that

aftt-r being plucked they would retain their

frnganct seven tints Tiny arc yery niimcious

in the Andaman islands, uheie, m the course

of a few hours, a vn«t numbtr can be collected

The follow'ing nre figured by Might—A cyim-

dneuro, 1744
,
LindRyamim, 1677 ,

rndi-

cosum, 917 nnd Wightinuum, 10G9 and

Roxburgh and Voigt notice eight species

JCHIDES AFblNF Wall
With large rose coloured flower 1

;, of Assam,

Nepal nnd the Klmssia Hills — Voxql G31
ABIDES AMPUl.hACEUM
Grows on tiees and blossoms m May —Roxb

See j3Eci oclades nmoullacm

iERIDES (ORNUIUM R
In Dacca ard eastern Bengal

iERIDES GUriUUM
Perida Maia, Iel tnn Saccolnbium retu-

sum A lofty parasitic spt « *es, growing on
trees near Dacca —Roxb p 47

1

BRIDES MULl II LOUUM, R
A large and bt nutiful species of Silhet with

large pm pie and white flower — Roxb m, 47o
iERIDES ODOltAlUM, Tom A sweetly

fragrant plant, with large white flowers, with a

tinge of lose It is met with at Dacca, the
Kha^sya Hills, Chittagong

,
in the Bombay

•Ghats, on the Mihabaleshwar Hills, I mas
senm, Moulmem, China and Coclnn China

;

the flowers hang in long racemes of a light

flesh colour and spotted, from six niches to a

foot long I hey grow from the axils of the

leaves, appearing in April and May — Voiyt

631 Afn\o?;

iERIDES PAT.T.IDDM R Pound on tiees

in Chittagong and Eastern Bengal
AERIDES R ADIATUM R Found on trees

in the Gaugetic dtha
iERIDES BOSTRATUM Roxb Blossoms

ill Apnl and May in Silliet

iEBIDES SUAVEOLENS Roxb Pound
on trees m Cluttagoug, has veiy flagrant floweis
all the yeni long

iEBIDES TESSELATUW Wight With
large floweis of a gieenish yellow, grows in
the Cnears

—

Voigt See Cymbidium Eptoden-
drum iEieoclades Saccolabium

A5BOLITES
Devi-gola Hind

j
Dewr-gola Hum

These are not uncommon m the possession
of hindus, who worship them The guardian
of a temple showed Baron de Bode, a flat
black stone m the recess of the window, which

appeared to be an mrolitt, weighing scrcral

pounds, and let him into thr crct of ID

wonderful properties, rinimlv, that of b*-mg

propitious lo mothers who i*i*h to be biased

with n numerous family, end v ho, on p-c'suig

it to the heart, must rtett* 'otm pray try This

peculiarity bears sonic n cmbhuict to whnt H

told of the temple of //iRr.nl nt I

on the Ormitts, in 1'1 u nici i jLrohtey hays in

general plnytd n conspicuous part in the early

religions of the hcmi’ic mtions 'Imre r’x tw r

yniities of nuolit’S or incttot D a
,
that have

been sten to fall from ‘pac- Th- one con* st«

of stony mnsse*, often coittnimn"- particle^ of

iron, and of these mam hate bull ob 'mil in

their fail the othe'r yari ty is co'npo*»d, for

tin, most part, of iron The actual fall "f u n

aerolite* has been but rnnly wi'm*‘cd, though

many masses of met dim iron have been found

on the earth’s mi fare, of the inrtr oric origin

of which there can be no doubt Since 183*.

thrcc meteors hu\e been sten to fall, on the

south* rn part of the prmiisiili* of Iutita One

in the Nellorc Colin toratc, nnotiirr in tie

extreme south, putts of which Imre been

lodged in the Mndms Museum, m d one on the

21st Scptrmbir l8b3, m tl>c Muddoor tnluk of

the My son country, the pieces of winch have

bem lodged in the Mysore Museum nt Bunga

otc The falling of the following meteors ut

India bns been established.

lbs

Dec 13, 179S Krnkhut, Benares

Sep 1808 Morndabad, Bengal

l\b 18, 1S15 Dural)-, lcrri'oty oftlie

Paty nH Itnj i 29

No\ 30, 1S22 u rnttihpoor, Allvlmbid
b Bittoor and Miahpoip,

75 juries N "U of

Allah lb ul

Teb 10, 1S27 Mhow, Ghazeopore
1832 3 Unibnllu

\pull 8, 1838 Akburpoi r, Saharnnpo’-c
Juue 0, 183S Cbamlak *poor, Ucmr
July 26, 1813, Mamg.ion, Kandusli
Fonnu IMG Assam, India 1

Nov 30, 1850 Shalka, West Burdwan
Jan 23,1852 Ntllou, Madras 30
March 0, 1853 Sigowleo
Feb 28, 1857, Parnalee, Madras ldO
Dec 27, 1S57 Peeu (Quenggouk) 31,2S0

March28, I860 Kliergur Agia
July 14, 1860 Bui masala , 28 5,250
May 12, 1861 a Peprissea 5

b Builooah 2,400

c Nimbbooah (40 miles
fiom Goruckpore )

Sepfc 21, 1863 Muddoor, Mysore Coun-
try

As those of 1852, 1857 and 18b5, were sent

to the Madias and Mysoie Museums, both of

wdnch Di Balfour had formed, and was then
in charge of, the account lie received of one of

them may be given from the Eev II S
Taylors lettei who thus w*rote —Near the
village of Parnallee in this Talook, two meteoric
stones had fallen Both fell on Satmdav, the

34*
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.EROLITF.S jESCHYNANTHUS

28tl\ of Februaiy, 1857, at about noon a little

south east of the village of Painallee, Latitude

Noith, accoidmg to the Government Map, 9°

14’, Longitude, 7 8° 21 ’ east The largei one

fell a few seconds befoie the smaller one, and

from two to three miles north of it As was
manifest from the hole it maJem the ground

when it fell, it came from a dnecfion some
ten degrees west of north, making an angle of

about 15 or 20 degrees with a line perpendi-

cular to the eai th’s suiface It stmek the

earth (oi at least lay m the bottom of the hole

made by it) flatwise, on the side that is most
convex The most round oi convex side of

the smaller stone also was downward, this

being the position they would uatuially as-

sume as they passed with great velocity

through the resisting atmospheie The laiger

stone sank into the earth when it fell, two

feet and five inches, in a perpendicular direc-

tion The smaller one two feet and eight

inches The smaller one fell also, about pei-

pendiculaily The smaller does not appear m
any re«pect like a fiagment of the laiger one

The specific giavity of the smaller one, when
it fell was about 3 3, water being the standard

of unity He observed that the specific giavity

was increased after exposure to a shower, as

that of the smaller one wa« He did not try

that of the laigei Lhe crack on the convex

side of the larger one he did not peiceive at all

till it liad been wet, and then, at fust, it was
but just peiceptible Afteiwaids it gradually

opened, he supposes owing to the 05 idation of

the native iron it contains, peihaps, however to

othei causes The s'ones had not been wet till

they came into his hands, April 21st. They,

each of them, fell in cultivated fields, one of

which had been hai vested The stock in the other

was still standing The noise seems to have

been ternfic to the Natives, causing those near

to crouch from fear It came like two claps

of thunder, as they fell one after the other, and
continuing for some time, hut gradually grow-

ing less loud As they fell tlnough the whole

depth of our atmospheie, this would naturally

be the case The noise appeals to have been
heard at Tutncorin, forty miles distant At
this place sixteen miles north, it excited con-

siderable interest among those abroad at the

time The noise must have been gieat, occa-

sioned by their great velocity. Taking their

specific gravity into the account, say 3 3 , their

size being about that of large cannon balls,

some allowance also being made for their

irregular shape, from the depth they penetrated

the soil, which was of about common bald-

ness, those who have observed the powei of

piojectiles in such cases, will be able to calcu-

late, approximately, what that velocity was.
He mentions that theic was nothing pe-

culiar m the stale of the atmospheie, It was

a cleai day The noise made as they came
tlnough the an made a deep impression on

the mind of the people in that legion,

and was heard, as was lepoited, along

the sea shore up to Teruchooly Thev tell

about tluee miles apait from each other

The smaller one weighs about 37 pounds and
sunk in the eaith, when it fell, two feet and
eight inches The largei one is trom three to

four times as large, and sunk in lhe earth two
feet and four inches It struck the earth flatwise.

The smaller one fell about peipendiculaily.

The laiger fell (coming from the North a little

to the West,) making an angle, with a per-

pendicular line, of about fifteen degiees Persons

weie standing near eacli place where they fell.

Many woishipped them The villagers gave them
up to him, on condition that he should mfoim
yon, aud save them from trouble (or latht-r

which they feat ed some officials might m.ike
)

Di Buist mentions that a remarkable mrolite

fell at the village of Mauigaon, neai Enlulabad,

in Kiiandesh —See Capt J Abbott, in 151 As.

Tians 1844, Yol XIII, p 880— bee also

account of one which fell at Hajahmundrv in

Mul Lit Irans Vol XIII, p. 164, and Dr.

Bmst’s list of Bom Geo Tians 1850 Yol
IX, and Piofessoi Powell’s Report, But Ass.

1847 & 1852 —

j

Or Blast’s Cat Madras
Museum Decoids Mysore Museum Recot ds.

Vienna Museum, List

2ERUA LANATA Jim
Achyranthes lanata Linn Roxb

,, villosa, Font.
lUecebrum lanatum, Linn

Chnya Beng
Khul Duk
Sherubala Maleal
Kampule lciray Tam.

Sirrn pnlax

Pindi konda
Pmdi donda

Tam
Tel

Tins is a common weed growing everywhere,

it has woolly, silvery looking leaves, and oval

heads of while fioweis Its leaves mixed xvith

others aie used as gieens, and its loots as h

demulcent in Native medicine —Jaffray Useful

Plants Voiyt Wight also figures 2E biaclnata,

1776 ,
floubunda, 1776 ,

Javamca, 876 ,

Monsomae, 725 ,
and scandens, 724 Sed

Yegef allies of Southern India

H5SCHYNAN i HUS, a genus of epiphytical

plants. Ibe name was given firm Aischuno

to be ashamed, and Anthos a flower

J3SCHYNANTHUS GRANDIFLORUS;
Don’s 6yst 4 656

Jncaivillea paiasitica Rox FI 3 p 112
Tnohospermum giandifioium Don in

Ed Phil Joura

A parasitic plant with cumson velJow flowers .

in shape and size like those of Dm'taiis pur-

purea. Stem succulent, smooth ;
with swelled

joints from which fibrous loots issue. Found

on trees m S.'Concan

35



VH.HVN AH.HAN

iESO Ii 1NANTHU S Specie ? diflen from

tlie last, m the flowers being bolitm \ and imuh

smaller On tires m South* 1 ti Miiliinttn

Country Probably a new sptcics Sec lncnl-

vvllea Tncliospermtini

iESCIIYNOMEN B Linn A cenus of tin

natural ordei Legtiminosm from « Inch several

plants have been separated to other genera ami

species also r< allotted

JEi aquation Foxb Sy n of iE n'pern

/E cocctnea Linn Sy n of Agnti grnndtilorn

yE giandiflora lloxlt Syn oi Agatt grandt

flora

/E cannabtnn Sec Sesbnnia aculcntn See

also Dhancln

yE mdicn Burm Syn of Seabama iTgypti-

rea Pi us

yE mdien Wall Syn of yE nspera.

yE lagentma lour Syn of yE n«pern

yE suymmta lloi.li E I M Svu of

Sesbamn /Egyptmca Fers

iE tnflora Foir Syn of Desmodmnt
tiitlorum

yE sesban Linn Syn of ScsbamaiEgv pliaca

E3SCHYNOMENE ASPEltA
iEsciiynomene paludo; a lloxb

Shola also Sola Hind ! Pouk . Iltinst

Pliool sola , Bnso 1 Attukodnca M \!

Kath Sola „ I
Attooncttec T ot

The pith, known as shola
, is used for light

liats ,
bottle covers, and ornaments

,
many of the

last sent to the Pans Exhibition of 1857, pre-

sented the appearance, at a little distance, of

lvoiy caiviugs Mr JafTrcy under the Tamil
name of Sudday-heeray, describes it ns a her-

baceous peicnmnl, the leaflets of vvhuh arc

used as gieens It springs up spontaneously

in the Barmah lice fields, especially in the

Tharawaddy district, and affords an excelh nt

hemp —Madias Exh Jui Rcpoit op 1855
O'Shaughneisy, page 295 Roxb McClelland

See Caiving Vegetables

yETHER, SteOsuis Sati

iE L'HIOPIA, “ tho country oi land of the

sun from Act, contiaction ot Adilya iEgypt

may have the same etymology, Aelm See
Semitic races Aditya India

iETILES Stones woi shipped as sacied

objects. See Salagrama Aeiohtes

AEA, also AEI Arab A poisonous
seipent ,

AEGtIAN a name applied in Europe to

the various peoples m Afghanistan They me
mahomedans, having been converted to this

creed within half n centuiv from the fust pro-
mulgation of that religion, but they aienot one
people and they have scaicely ever, foi any
lengthened period,lendeied a common obedience
to one lulei In the teuitones known as Af-
ghanistan me foui principal towns, Kabul,
Gfiiziu, Kandahai and Heiat, and the pievailing
language is Pushtuor Pukhtu, but the routes of

the great rare migiatiotm and of th< large arrrm -

under Alexander ami in* ,,utre*»oi
,

mufir

'Lmiour, Rnbcr am! Nadir Shall, vcr< ihroign

tin si tountru 0
,
mid tin •>' rut.* mid rmujiur-

or* all left remnants and mb’ i«*i blnnd tlmm,

who linu nrvtr up to llit pn *Mit day ntnaba

mult ti, mid parts of whore 1 og.ir p », rt no m
dinnul Though no mention n> mam of

Kabul, Ah xnndrr in bn mh min to fim fndm

must havi pns'ml clo*e to the rite of l!,» Ore

••cut eit\ lhtn ttt hut turn, tin cun itn>*

through winch, aftir eroding the Indm at

Attocl ,
he p ts*td »otithvnrd to tie b fin of

the Imlti% were nihidnP d by muimrou- nmsll

nations and tribei \\ e reau of the AM!’, dis-

people of the Multan of today ,— the Oxy-

driiecit', tin jieoph ot Otitrfi , tin Call ct, the

Kntluu of Diodorus Mailtn,—-tin pre ert

Khetn tribe As soon a« he had crowd our

to '1 nxilns, on the fast side, Ambi* *e t
1

,
bng of

the Indian mountninrf r*. whom ll< mull sup-

poses to be mircstois of the Glue1

ers **nt air

iiinsndors with presents to him Prom the

conflux of the A fc ce '•nu s with the Indti*, Vbx*

andt r passed through the eonntrns of the

Sogdi, Musiconi, Oxycnu, Smdomnnni end

Patnlnns, and stems to lmve encountered the

nomndc races in Baluchistan 'I his variety of

tribes and nations 1ms been n feature of thou

regions from the most ancient time Several of

their races nrc alluded to in the Mtidra Itak-

sluisa, or Signet of tin Munster, an am. lent

political drama in snncrit by Yisnkhiutattn,

perhaps of the 12th untun, m wlitih the

events rrlnte to the lustorv of Chaiulrngupta,

the Snmlriicotius of the Gieeks In the tale,

Ruhslinsa was the minister of Narnia and after-

wnnls of Chandrngupta And in the scene,

where Yiradha Gupta visits Bahslmsa he is

asked,

R-vk —What nows from Pnidipapwr
Vu — I have not much to tell bn
Whero shall I commence
Knl —With Chandi.aguptn’s entry in flic eitr
Whatever my agouti since liav o done, infoim me
Vi. —You will remember, Sn, when in close league
United by Chnnnky a, Parvatcsvvnra
And Chandragupta m alliance, led
Then lorce against the city,—a wild multitude
Of Salens, Yavatins and mountaineers
The fierce Kambojas, w itli tho tribes who dwell
Beyond the w estern sti earns and Persian hostb
Poured on us like a deluge

These Snkas of the luridus cannot be othei

than the Sncmor Snkai ot classical geography
L'hey aie frequently named in various works
and seem to have been known on the borders
of India oi in its western distnets in the first

centuiy pteceding Chustiamly Vikiamadityn,
King ot Ougein, being known as the Sakm oi

enemy of the Sacm, bis em dates B C 56,
and it would appear that about tins date, some
noithein tribes bad settled themselves along
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the Indus, constituting the Indo-Scytlu of

Aman Their attempt to penetrate further to

*the east, by nay of Kandesh and Main a, was

not improbably ariested by Vikramaditya,

whence the epithet Sakan The Sacseaie sup-

posed by Piofessoi Lassen to be the Szu

Tartais who were expelled about 150 B C
fiom the 111 valley by the Yuctcln 01 "White

Huns whom he supposes to be the Tochari

Aftei occupying Tahia 01 Sogdiaua foi a tune,

they are further stated by the Chinese to have

been driven thence also by the Yengais some

yeais aftei wards, and to have established them-

selves in Kipen, in which name Lassen recog-

nises the Kophen valley in Kohistan The
term Yavanas, in the same poem, is m modern

times applied by lundus of Noithein India

to mahomedans of eveiy descnption, but m
the above quotation and in woiks prior to the

mahomedan era, some othei people must have

been intended The mterpietation of the word

by Sir W Jones, is Ionians oi Asiatic Gieeks,

and there are some considerations in its favoui,

although the chief aigument in its behalf is the

difficulty of attaching it to any other people

'I he mountaineers, oi Knatas of the quotation

may have come fiom any pait of India They
aie known in classical geography as the Cn-
lhadse or the Curodes, the latter m Sogdiana,

near the Oxus The Kambojas are the people

of the Arachosia, or noith eastern province of

Peisia The site of the Bahikas, as they

are termed in the text, is explained in the

Mahabaiat, and the Paiaaikas speak foi

themselves

The name Afghan by which the tribes are at

present known does not liowevei give any aid in

tiacing their ongm Its meaning and denva-

tion, aie both quite undeteimined According

to one supposition it is the Arabic pluialof the

viox&feghun, which is said to have been appli-

ed to them about the time of Sultan Abu Said

of the lace of Jengis Khan, because of their

constantly disunited state among themselves
,

and theie is in Hydeiabad a gieat body ot

these people’s descendants, who usually recog-

nise ilnsnsthedeiivation of theword Thepnmi-
tive tube ot the Afghans, was called a Taifali, a

word which couesponds with that of nation

The fust division of tins pumitive tube are

called Parqah, tube, and the sub-divisions of

this, tirah or blanches—Some of the Afghans
have asseited that they aie remnants of oneof the

Hebrew tribes, and m this view, they do not
object to the designation of Ban-i-Isiail, which
of course does not include the Yaliudi or Jew,
and Count Bjornstema (p 233-234) states, that

they affiim that Nebuchadnezzar after the des-

tiueiion of the temple of Jerusalem, removed
them to Bamean, and that their present name
came from their leader Afghana, who was son
of the uncle of Asof (Solomon’s wazir,) who
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was the son of Berkm Mr Masson, however,
(Journeys, Vol I p xn-xv ) explains that the

introduction of the mahomedan faith, with the

legends and tiaditions of that lehgion, has in-

duced all the Afghans to pretend to a descent

from the Jewish patnaichs and kings,—a pedi-

gree, howevci, which Mi Masson legal da as

only due to their vanity, and which does not
require to be too seriously examined In
another sense, they affiim that they aie all Ban-
i-Israel, or children of isiacl, which merely
means that the} are not heathens

,
foi they

afhim Clmstians, although not acknowledging
then prophet, and Shias, whom they revile

as heietics, to be, equally with themselves, Ban-
i-Isiael, although they exclude Hindus, Chinese,

and all idolaters —He says at another place,

that the teini Afghan is acknowledged by a

multitude ol tubes speaking the same dialect,

the Pushtoo oi Afghani, but that the teun it-

self has no known signification, and is mani-

festly borne by many people of very different

origin, though the people are said to call them-
selves Pushtoon General Kennedy obseives

that all arguments on the claim of the Afghans
to Ilebiew descent may be dispensed with m
consideration of their leal history Our most
eminent modern ouental, Mountstuait Elphin-

stone and the late Mi T. M Dickinson (Journal

of the Asiatic Society, Vol IV p 246 j reject

it , and in Lieutenant Leech’s valuable voca-

bulaiy ot the languages west of the Indus (Pio-

ceedingsof the Bombay Geogiaphical Society for

1838), lie states that the Afghans weie ‘‘onguial-

ly a Turkish oi Moghul nation, but that, at pre-

sent, they are a mixed race, consisting of the in-

habitants of Ghaui, the Turkish tribe of Khilji,

and thePeiso-Indian tubes dwelling between the

easiern branches of the Hindu Kush and the

upper paits of the Indus ” Respecting the

lube of Joseph, the Eusufzye, noticed among
them, we are expressly informed that they

have been settled only about 300 years on the

upper paits ot the Indus, having been ongm-
ally emigrants fiom the countiy of the Balu-

ches, about Kelat-i-Nassir (Kennedy’s Ethno-

logical Essays, p 7 )
In India, these people

and then descendants have always been known
as Patlian (Butan 9

)
and they themselves in-

variably assume the hononfic designation of

Khan Some of them are known also in India,

as Rolnlla Recent travellers, Bumes, Masson,

and Perrier, met with tribes who claim a

Grecian descent Accoidmg to Buines, the

Mir of Badakhsban, the chief of Darwaz mthe

valley of the Oxus, and the chiefs eastward of

Darwaz who occupy the provinces of Kulab,

Shughnan, and Wakban/noith of the Oxus,

also the hill states of Chitral, Gilgit and Is-

kardo, aie all held by chiefs who claim a

Grecian descent. The whole of the princes

who claim descent fiom Alexander are Tajiks,
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wlio inhabited the countiy befoie it wns ovei-

mn by Turki 01 Tai t<ir tubes lhe Cojiks,

now Mahoraedans, regaid Alexandei as a pro-

phet lhe Badakshan family are fair but pie-

sent nothing in foim or feat me lesembhng the

Grrek They are not unlike ihe modem Per-

sian, and theie is a decided contrast between

them and the Turk and UzbeP

On this point however Geneial Ferner(Joi^r-

ney, p p 162-d) mentions that on reach-

ing Gazeigah he was much surptised to find

there a small encampment of persons in the

dress of Uzbeks, but whose configuiation of

features clearly indicated quite another oiigin

In conveisations with them they stated that they

weie the descendants of the Yunanes (Greeks)

whom Alexander the Gieat, Iskander Roomi,

had left in these countues, and when he heaid

this he recollected that Maico Polo, and aftet

him Buines, as well as other wi iters on oriental

history, mentioned thp existence of Macedonian

tribes which had settled on the north-west

frontiei of Chinese Taitaiy He wished to

convince myself that they had not been led into

erroi on this subject , and, from the replies lie

lecened to the numerous questions he put to

these people, he was convinced of the existence

of the leal descendants of the ancient Gieeks

in those countries These Yunanes are not

isolated and dispeised heie and tlieiebutme
united in tubes, occupying a considerable tiact

of countiy
,

nothing, however, either in tlieir

language or their habits, betrays then ougm
I hey are mussulraans, and have the reputation

of being somewhat fanatical, and are not held

in much consideration by the Tartars, amongst
whom they are settled, but they aie respected,

for, like their ancestois, they aie brave, and the

consequences of their hatred are teruble to
those who are the object of it Burnes, while
admitting the existence of the descendants of
these Gieeks in Central Asia, appears to doubt
whether some of their chiefs aie, as they affirm,

the descendants of Alexandei, for the histounns
j

of the son of Philip assure us that he left no
heir to leap the fruits of his immense conquests

Alexander built a city in his loute eastwards
towards the Indus to which he gave his own
name, but the name it now bears and its particu-

lar site have been lost It was called Alex-
andria near the Caucasus, and Rennel points
to Bamian as the quartei m which he would
place it General Perrier, however, mentions that
the fortified town of Herat, is supposed to have
been founded by Alexander the Great, but he
does not quote his authority This city, he
tells us, is n quadrangle of 3-^ miles long on
the north and south sides, and rather moie
on the east and west Its extent would be
immense if all the suburbs were included,
particularly those stretching to the west of the
town bejond the Dar\Ynznh-i-Imk. After the

dailh of Alexandei the Great, Persia as well ns

Syna, fell to the lot of Seleucns Kicator, who

established the dynasty of the Sclencid.e

Antiochus Satcr buci ceded Seleucns Hicnlor,

and in the leign of hts successor, Antiochus

The os, Ars.ices, a Scithinu, who came from the

north o 1 the Sea of Azof!, induced the Persians

to throw off the Greek yoke, founded the

Parthian empne, and made Ullages lus capital

This was likewise the period of the foundation

of the Bactnan kingnom by Tncodotus, the

governor of it, who finding himself cut off

from Syria by the Persian rciolution, declared

Ins independence Arsncts is called Asteh by

Eastern wnitirs, and is said to have been a

descendant of the ancient Persian kings W hen

lie gained the kingdom, it is said he promised

to exact no tribute and meicly to consider

himself ns the head of a confederacy of princes,

united for the double object of maintaining

their independence and freeing Persia from a

foreign yoke This is the commencement of

that ora of Pirsian history called b> Eastern

writers, M.ilook-ul Tuaif, 01 common-wealth

of tnbt s In A D 906, Rhages was taken

by Ismail, fouudei of the Sam.inu* d\nast\ l fc

ceased now to be a seat of empne, and in A
D 967, became the capital of the house of

Shemgur, a lace of pittv puncis who maintnin-

ul a kind of independence while Hie d\ nasties

of Samnn and Dilemei dnuled the empire of

Persia In A D 1027, Ullages was the Inst

conquest of Mnhmood of Ghuzni
(
Smith's Die

Malcolm a Hist of Pci sia, quoted in Xetruri

Journeys, p 55 ) The histoiy of t he lands adja-

cent to Kabul iluung the centimes immediately

pieceding and following the piesent era, is but

little indicated in books, but has been, to a con-

sidei able extent, traced out by seveial learned

men, Mr James Piinsep Mi H T Pnnsep,

Piolessois Wilson and Lassen fiom coins of

Greek, Auan, Bactnan, Scythian, Partho-Scvth-

ian, Auo-Parthian & Indo Scythian kings and
dynasties, which the researches of Sir Alexander
Buines, Mi Masson, Generals Couit and Vcn-
tuia had biought to light, as also from the en-

gravings on rocks and on relics found m topes

in all the legions around Kabul The charac-

ters m which these legends are engiaved are

Anan or Bactnan, Greek, and Sanscrit On
coins, these are sometimes single, but many
dynasties adopted bi lingual legends, Allan
and Greek, or Gieek and Smscrit, the Gieek
becoming gradually more barbarous towards
the present era, until at length, it became
unintelligible Mr Prinsep considers it as

established that the Anan or Bactnan lan-

guage was long the vernacular of the Paio-
pnmisan lange, of Kabul, and peihaps of Heiat
and Kandahar, up to the Indus, for it has been
found in the topes of Manikhvala in the Panjab
and on the rock at Bamian Unlike the Gieek
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xind Sanscrit, it is written like the Semitic

tongues from light to left but the letters being

always sepaiate, they could at pleasure be

written fiom right to left, and the customs of

ancient races, on this point, were various The
earliest Greek was wiitten alternately, as a

plough is drawn, and tombs of 'lusenn kings

opened some years since, contain inscriptions in

Greek characteis, wiitten from right to left

The Mongolians who adopted the Syrian char-

acters write it m lines downwards like the

Chinese IheAuan character was adopted fiist

on the coins of the Greek kings from Eucratnles

down to Heimreus It was then taken up by the

Scythians, who crossed the Paropamtsus, Imnus

or Hindu Kush, and also by Paithians who as-

seited their independence in Afghanistan The
Anan alphabet character, in the course of j ears,

seems to have undergone a change, and the

same foims me not to be recognised in later

coins, nor the same epithets and titles, and the

inscriptions discovered in topes are all in the

less simple thouuh later character Mr James
Pnnsep, Mr H T Pnnsep and Professor Wil-

son have considered this Anan language to have

a close affinity with Sanscrit, but Dr Moore has

recently put forth that it is Hebrew It seems

to have supeiseded the ancient Sanscrit of the

days of Asokn, which was’ adopted by Aga-
thocles and Pantaleon, the fiist of whom we
know, fiom the pure Greek style of Ins other

coins, to have been one of the earliest of the

Grecian kings After them, how ever, Sanscrit

chaiacteis W'eie entir< ly disused Menander, the

known Indian conqueroi, never seems to have

coined with the language of A«oka, from which

circumstance Mr H 'I Pnnsep mfeis that the

characters on the coins of Agathocles and Pan-

taleon weie not vernaculai, but had been m-
tioduced by the Indian sovereigns, who, follow-

ing the first Chandra Gupta, retained dominion
over the provinces ceded by the fiist Seleucus,

until they were restoi ed by Asoka to the Great

Antiochus At Mamkhyala, wheie there is

a tope solidly built of quamed stones and
lime cement,—a great cupola, 80 feet high and
310 to 320 feet in circumference was opened

by General Ventura, but there are fifteen other

and smaller cupolas there, winch weie opened

by Geneial Couit Monuments of the same
kind are met with at Rawal pindi (in the Panjab)

in the Hazara country west of Kabul, at^Jela-

labad, Bagman, Kabul, Bamean and m the

Khyber Pass Many of those wrest of Kabul
were opened by Mr Masson In one, N
N E of the village which was opened by Ge-
neral Couit, a sculptured stone was found, in

Anan characters, along with Roman coins and

coins of Kadphises and Kanerkes, a fact alone

sufficient to indicate that the territones aiound
had been under the sway of ruleis of varied

races, Among, the earliest of these were the

successois of Alexander the Gieat Alex-
ander’s death occuired in the spung of the
year 323 B C His empire, though only of

ten years growth, was not tiansient His
colonies and their lusHm Lions, manners and
language had a lasting action m cential Asia,
the effects of which were felt for at least five

hundred years after his decease Though he
left his biother Andsens and the posthumous
child of Rashana or Roxana, called Alexander,
neithei of these succeeded him, for his military

commandants assumed sovereign pow'er, and m
B C 315, Autigonus assumed the regal title

of king of Asia

In B C 3 05, Seleucus gained a gieat vic-

tory over Nicanoi, a lieutenant of Antigonus,

and followed it up bv seizing and adding to Ins

own government, the whole of Media, Hyrcamn,
Partina, Bactna, and Aria, and all the countues

as far as the Indus In 303, he crossed that

river to make wai on Chandra Gupta, who,

during these contentions, had expelled the Gre-

cian gan isons from the Panjab, and so had le-

covered that country foi the native soveieigns

of India Seleucus being called to a final

struggle with Antigonus, made a hasty peace

with Cliandia Gupta, ceding the Panjab as far

as the Indus Accoidmg to Stiabo, Arachotia

was also ceded, but this seems doubtful.

Knchchee to the Bolan Pass.with the valley of

the Indus mav have been the region ceded Se-

leucus diove Antigonus into Phr\ gia, w-heie he
was defeated and slain m 301 B C Seleucus

Nicalor was assassinaied in 280 B C by
Ptolemy Cerannus, fiom winch date the whole
of Asia to the Indus and Jaxaites wras under
the Svnan king Antiochus Soter, who from

280 to 261 B C reigned unrbstuibed over the

same territoiy, and left it to his son Antiochus

Theos
In 256 or 255 B C

, Bactna declaied forin-

depemlance undei Theodotus oi Deodotus

Parthia followed about the yeai 250 B C
under the rule of Aisaces, who is variously

described as a native of Soglid, as a Bactuan,

and by Moses of Chorene, as of Balkb, tins last

authoi adding that the dynasty was known as

Btilkhavenses or Pahlavian He used Gieek

only on his coins and m his public letters and

conespondence His coinage is ordmanly with

the head of the soveieign on one side and only

one com has a lingual inscription Great king

of kings was a title first adopted by Mitbnda-

tes II

Arsaces I, B G 254 250, the first of the

Arsacidan ’kings, a native of Balkh, revolted

under Antiochus Iheos, is supposed to have

been killed in action with Auarathes of

Cappidocia, but the date and circumstances

not known
Aisaces II, (Artabanus 9

) son of Arsaces I,

about B. C. 220, at first extended the Par-
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t luan cmpne but was afterwards dmen into

llyrcanm by Aiitioelius Magnus in B C 2 12 ,

allying himself null the Scythians he lccovcrcd

Paitlua

Anaces III, B C 10 G, called Priapnlms

or Phuadavuis, son of Aisaccs II reigned 1<5

years, left three sons, Phrahatcs, Mithridatcs

and Aitnbanus

Arsaces Mithridatcs I, B C 1(7, made

B.ilkh lus capital, subdued Medin and Persia

and captuied Babylon, brought
^

under his

dominion Western Bactrm, Aria, Secstan, and

Amchosm and made a successful expedition

into India

Arsaces Phraliatcs II, B C 139 In his

reign Bactrm seems to have been subjugated

entirely by Scythians Ue was defeated nnd

slam in B C 130, when restinining the

Partluans fiom lavagimr the country

Arsaces Avlabanes, B C 12G, uncle of

Phiahalcs and youngest son of Prinpntius,

died of a wound received in action from the

Toclian Scythians

Aftei many kings, the Gieco-Pnrthinn or

Arsacian dynasty m Central Asm ended with

Arsaces Artabanus in A D 215, who was

involved in a war with Rome, but ulti-

mately slam in battle at Bnlkh by one of

his Paitlnan officers, Ardeshir Babaknn or

Aitaxeives, who established lus own, that of

the Sassamans, m A D 235 It lasted nearly

500 years The capital in the time of the

Cmsais was at Selucia on the Tigris The
system of Government was Asiatic, by Satiaps,

or rulers possessing full powci ovci the pi rsons

and properties ot all the subjects of the State

The lustoiy of the country of the Kophones
uvei, * e Bactua, Ana and Kabul, is dif-

ferent

Many of the coins have bilingual msciip-
tions the one Gieek, on the obveise, some of

excellent woikmanship often of very baibarous
foiras, the otliei, on the reverse, m that called

Arian.AucimanjBactnan and Knbuhan Accord-
ing to the prevalent authority, of Lassen,
James Prinsep, Piofessor Wilson and otheis,

this language is said to be Sanscrit, but Doctoi
Moore asserts it as Hebiew It is wntlen fiom
right to left

The first Theodotus oi Diodotus B C 25 G,
leigned about the same time as Arsaces I

Theodotus II
5
B C 240, is said to have

leigned m the Kabul valley

Euthydemus, B C 220, reigned in the time
ol the expedition of Antiochus the Great, and
was defeated in battle near Merv by the
united Synan and Paithian ai mies. He then
urged Antiochus to leceive him in alliance and
so extend the Greek influence to the Indus A
peace was concluded, and Euthydemus led the
Synan Army through Bactna, i e bv the
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route N of the mountains to the Kabul vallij

nnd lerose the Indus m B C. 20 »> 'Hurt,

Antiochus made plan with Soj»h.UM*< Mis

(Asoka). wludi that muu ifn ruordid hv

edicts on rorks and pillar 0 ui various part" of

India, in characters ( tact
iy

r< mmbluig tliiw*

on the coins of Ayathorhs In B G. 2***5,

Antiorlms r< turned bv wav of Arichotin i lie

liniiMatiofi of the tdids of Asolo, is in the

A*ialif B >cit tv’s Journal for 18 that on

the Girnar rock munis Antiochus ( Mitiocimi

I otin Raja)

Lukrattdn, B G 17ft,fPrit«opB 0 181,

Bnvei, Bilson 15 C 105, \ i«tonti B C,

Lassen 175) lie sums to have in ufi an ex-

pedition to India m ] 05 B (1 ,nnd on lus return

from it, to lm\c brtii murdered b\ Ins son

Numi rows of lus coins have been found in

Bactrm and Afghanistan and Mr 11 3

Prmsep considers that be ruled oncimdlv in

Bnotrin, Mibsiqtuntlv made c'i]irjtic«ts in and

sonlli of Parapamisus in Kabul and, find of

all the Gicchs. eoincd m llic bt'mgunl Arum
inscription 'the fir*t use of tv o languages

how « ur, is nlaonscribul to Agatboch who

used Grciknnd Smscrit while Eukrnlidfs mul
Greek and Annn Eukritulcs was errtamh,

amongst the earliest of the Grfik hums of

Bactua, Kabul nnd Ann, who adopted bilingual

inscriptions on lus coins, nnd Ins so doing is

supposed consequent on Ins conquest of the

Painpnmisns, after assumption of the title of

Great King On Ins denib, lus wide dominion

is supposed to hn\e been broken into several

independent kingdoms

Ilcboclcs, B C 155, the parricide of Eukra-

tides, used bilingual inscriptions on coins m
pure Gieek nnd Anna His rule though

shoit, extended over Bactrm anil the Paropa-

misus

Antimnchus, B C 150 coined with Gieek
and Armn.

Avathocles, B. C 190, coined with Greek
and Sanscrit, is supposed by 1 nssen to have
ruled Kabuhstnn to the Indus, and Mr H T
Prmsep supposes him to have been the

Governor left by Antiochus in Kabul, aftei

his tieaty with Asoka

Pantaleon, B O 195, coined in Gieek and
Sanscrit

Piofessor. Lassen supposes four Greek king-
doms, viz

,
that of Bacfna One eastein, undei

Menander and Apollodotus, comprehending the
Punjab and valley of the Indus, with Kabul,
nnd Avachotia oi Kandahar added m times of

its piospeuty Another western, at Heiat and
in Seestan A fourth central of the Paiopami-
sus, which lattei region, Mi Prmsep is inclin-
ed to give to Bactua, because of the bilingual
as well as the puie Greek coins of Ilcliocles and
Antimachus, Kings of Bactua,
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- Of all tlie kings who followed Eukratidcs,

Menander and Apollodotus alone are mentioned

by classical authorities

The Scsthian kings, followed the Greek

kings, in adopting their forms of money. They
coined similar pieces with superscriptions

similar, and m the same languages, but inscrib-

ed on them their own names and titles, and

varied the emblems and devices

Maues, B C 135, is supposed* to hate been

a Scythian, the head of one of the tribfes that

broke into Bactna between 150 to 140 B C
,

and he seems to have held communication with

Azes. On the obverse, Ins coin contains the

king with a trident, a Tartar war weapon, set-

ting his foot on a prostrate enemy.

Azes, B. 0. 130. The greatest of Scythian

kings, on whose „ coins are bilingual inscrip-

tions, with plain, distinct Greek characters

BASIAEQ2 BA2IAEQN MErAAOY AZOF. In

Anan, Maharajasa Baja ltajasa Madatnsa
A\asa. The figures on the coins are various.

Professor Wilson thinks he was an Indian Bud-
dhist king, about BOB C, Professor Lassen

regards him ns a Sacian Scythian, who con-

quered the Kabul valley in the time of the

second Mithndates, and finally destioyed the

kingdom of Menander and Hermasus in about

320 B. C He considers he was succeeded

by A7ihses

Azihses, B C 115, reigned with the same
titlfeB as Azes On one com, the name of Azes
is on the Greek obverse, and that of Azihses

on the Bactrian reverse

Vonones, B C 100, called Balahara, sup-

posed to have been a Pnitlnau Satrap who as-

serted independence, and created a kingdom for

himself out of the dominions of Azihses

Spahrisus, B C 85, sometimes read Ipa-

Jmsus, supposed a Parthian king
SpalYpius, B 0 75, had many coins in two

languages, he was a vice regent, son of Vono-
nes and perhaps brother of Spahrisus About
tbis time, as indicated by his coins, was a
ruler, whose name is not known,

Soter Megas, B C 70, the nameless Great
Sotcr kiner, had coins with an Arian legend
which James Pnnsep and Professor Lassen
ascribed to Azes On all is a peculiar mono
gram with three prongs The same mono-
gram was continued m coins of Kadnhises and
of the Hercules type derived from Heimaeus
Mr II T Pnnsep considers him to have been
conterapotary, but not identified, with Vikra-'
jnaditya and that he assumed the title of Sotei
Megas, which was continued down by the
.Kad pluses kings He considers that the 1

nameless kings, with those on whose coins are
the words Kodes or Hyrkodes, although mere,
local chiefs such as now rule atKulm,Kunduz,l
and Balkh, pieceded the conquest of the Panjab
h Yikramditja, B, 0 56, f

Vikramnditya. About this great king, Indis
affords nothing but fables, but a passage of

the Penplus mentions that Ins capital waa
Ozene (Ujein) and it is known that he extended,

his empire to Kabul about B. C 56 Tina
dominion in the Kabul valley must have been
tempoiary , Ins empire fell to pieces after his

death, and nearly a century elapsed before;

Chandra Sena restored the sovereignty of
Hindustan in its unity.

The Kadaphes oi Kadplnses dynasty con»
sisted of three rulers, who ruled in Kabul, from
the downfall of the kingdom of Vikramaditya.

Kadplnses’ name is on the Anan reverse of the-

Hermseus coins of Heicules type. There is no
indication of a settled worship. The Hercules

worship was leadily borrowed from the Greeks

by the wild - Scythians, as a mere leverence of

physical strength The Kolnstan is supposed

to be the district of the first rise of Kadplnses,

while Kabul and its valley weie subject to

Indian rule
;
and while there, the chief seems to

have retained his Scythian title and rude

worship of Heicules Afterwards, overpowering

the Indian governors who had followed Vikra-

maditya into the Kabul valley and Panjab, he

or his descendants seem to have adopted the

Hindu religion, coining with Greek,and dropped

their Scythian title In a gold coinage by a

Kadplnses king, Siva occurs in (he mixed male

and female character, and veiy generally

accompanied by the bull Nandi Professor

Lassen discovered in Chinese history, thnt Kin.-

out-chiu-hi Kui-tsi-kio, a Yucln or Yeutclii

or white Hun, conquered the Szus or Azes

Scythians m about 40 B C and dying at-the

advanced age of 84 years, I113 son Yen-kao-

Clung prosecuted Ins careex of victory and

reduced the Indus valley and Panjab to subr

jection in about 20 B C The names are

scarcely recognizable, but the facts and penod

correspond to the career and supposed era of

the Kadplnses kings

Korosoko Kosoulo Kadplnses, B C 50 m
Arian Dhama + -f rata Kujula kasa Saba-

shakha Kadaphasa His coins are of the Heicules

and Hermaeus type

Zathos Kadaphes Khoranos, B C 20 On
the reverse of the coins is a sitting figuie, with-

the arm extended, and wearing a loose flowing

Indian diess They have monograms the same

ns the Azes coins The Siva worship had not

\ efc been established as the State relunon

* Vohemo Kadplnses, B C 5 His copper

coins have the king Btandmg in a Taitar dress,

with coat, boots and cap, tns right hand

pointing downwards to an altar or pile of loaves,

and having a trident sepaiate on one side and

a club on the other. The leverse has the

Siva Nandi bul)

The readings of the -Arian inscriptions ott

coins of the Kadplnses kings, by Lassen, James
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prmsep nml Wilson, are somcwlinf different,

nnd it is suggested Hint the words Koroso

Kosoulo, Koranos and Znlhos, were titles short

of loyalty Professois Lassen and Wilson

cany the dynasty of Kadphises through the

whole of the first century of tho present era,

and consider it to have been then overpowered

by a fresh swarm of Scythians under the

Kanerki kings Mr H T Pntisep supposes

that during the ascendency of the Kadplnses

kings, the Graeco-Paithian pnity still held

out in cities and communities, abiding tbeir

time to re-assert their independence and rose

again about the middle of the first century of

our era ,
amongst these, coins show

Undopherres, A D 40, calling himself

King of Kings in Greek, and in Anon, Malm-
rajasa Raja Rajasn, Tradatasa, Mahatasa

Pharahitasa

Gondoplierres or Gondophares, B C 55,

who took the same Annn name of Phatnhitaso

Abasnsus, King of Kings, A D 70, in Arian

Abahliafasn Professor Lassen supposes this

name to be identical with Vologeses Mr H
T Prmsep supposes these coins to be of Par-

thians, who established for themselves n sepa-

rate and independent sovereignty in Kabul and

the Parapumisus

Abalgnsius, A D 80, Cipfain Cunningham
described the Aimu haend on the coins to be

of “the 8nviourkmg Abagasus, younger son of

Undopherres
”

Kanerki dynasty At Ihe cln«e of the first cen-

tury of our eia, when the above Auo-Pnr-'
thian supposed (Ivnastv ceased to leign m
Kabul and the Paujab, a new race of Scythian

kings appeared who issued gold and copper

money of quite a different device and style irom

sui) thing before turrent These bear a title of

Kanerkes, at first with the title of Basileus

Basileon, but ifterwaids with the Indian tule

of Rao Nano Rao The number and variety

of the Kaneiki coins indicate a long dominion
for kings of tlie race The only characters on
their coins are Greek, but these become at last

so corrupt as to be quite illegible On their

obverse is the king standing, or in bust to the
waist, in a Taitar or Indian dress, with the
name and titles m a Greek legend round while
on the reverse are Mitbrnic representations of
the sun or moon with HAI02, NANAIA, OKPO,
I-TlOPO, mao, aqpo, ov some other mystical
name cf these luminaries, also in Greek letters

And on all the Kanerki coins, is the same
monogram ns the Kadphises dynasty used,
and which was borrowed npnarentlv from the
nameless Soter Megns Tins would seem to
mcncate that the Kanerki dynasty, thono-h
interrupted as Mr Prmsep supposes by the
lcterv enfrpp of Ano Paxthians, wrs vet a conti

nuation of the same tribe and nation as its

piedecessors of the name of Kadphises

The state religion seems to hnve been

Mithraic, whence derived, not known
,
but on

their coins, the Sivn bull device is also found

on the reverse, tin* bull’s head being to the left,

—in the coins of tin Kadphises being to the

right A list of then kings cannot be framed,

but their powpr seems lo have lasted for more

than two centuries The style and device, of

the Greek, of the gold coins especially, of the

coins both of Karlplnsi s and the Kanerki", was

carried on till it grew more nnd more rorrnpt,

and was at last, cntnoly lost, through the de-

tenoration of art, under tlir princes of Hindu

race, who succeeded to the more energetic

Greeks and Scythinns —(On the Ihstoncnl

results deducihle from recent Discoveries in

Afghanistan ly II T Prvisep, Psq

)

Of all these conquerors, only the routes of

Alexander, Timur nnd Nadir Shall, have their

particulars on record.

After the death of Alexander, his Lieutenant,

Selencus, succeeded to the soveieignty of Af-

ghanistan nnd the other Asiatic conquests

Under his grandson, Afghanistan was taken

from the Sdeiicidre, by the aboriginal chiefs,

and soon after, formed with Bactria an mde

pendent Stnte which existed during 150 years

Subsequently, the Tartars mnde themselves

masters of Aighnmstnn nnd appear to hn\e held

possession of it up to the death of Mansoor,

when one of his officers, Snbaqtngin, estab-

lished an independent dominion over nil the

southern parts of Afghanistan, making Glnzni

his capital His son Mahmood, who died

A D 1028. enriched Afghanistan, with the

spoils of India In the reign of the cruel

Bahrain, one of the Tartar’s descendants, the

Sabaqtagin dynasty were deprived of all but

the Punjab, and this too, in A D 1160, they

lost.

limur in his route from Kabul towards
Hindoostan, according to Sheni-ud-din, went

by wav of Irjal, Shenuz.m, Nutibz, Banou,
(or Bunnoo), and thence to the Indus, at the

very place where Jelal ud-din, king of Kbarazm
fought with Jengis Khan and so heroically

swam the river after his defeat in 1221 P
must not be omitted, that Timur crossed a11

extensive desert in his way to Bnmir In hi*

return from the hanks of the Ganges, he pro-

ceedtd to the north-west, along the foot of the

Sewalik mountains, by Meliapur, Jalhndhnr,
nnd Jummoo, to the Indus, which he crossed
at the same place as before, and in the stun*

manner
, and returned to Ssrrarcand by way

of Bunnoo, or Banou, Nughaor Nagaa, Kabul,
Bacalan, and Termed—lliennelVs Memoir,
pages 112 to 121 )

Afghnm«tan, at the death of Tirnoor coni*

preheaded the principalities of Cashim*)
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Lahore, Peshwur, Kabul, Bulkh, Khultu,

Kandahar, Multan, and Herat
,
those of Kelat

and Beluclustan as well as Persian Kborassan,

acknowledged her S3 suzerain Sind also,

though not having paid for hve years the tribute

agreed upon by Mir Fatliah Khan, chief of the

Talpoora, was nevertheless -classed as amongst

the number of hei dependencies

Nadir Shah’s route into India was the ordi-

nary one, by Attoek and Lahore, and he return-

ed, as appears by Abdul Karun and M Ottei,

by nearly the same loute , 9ave that instead

-of crossing the Indus at Attoek, he went higher

lip, and passed the borders of Sewad, in his

way to Jalalabad and Kabul.

“ The boundaries of Afghanistan have

fluctuated with the vicissitudes of war from

the middle of the tenth century At the date

of the recent invasion of the countiy by the

British, the kingdom consisted of four sub-

divisions, Cabul, the Huzaia country, Cauda-

_ hnr.and Herat Taken 111 this extent, Afghanistan

is bordeied on the north by Bokhara, Kunduz,
and Kafenstan

,
on the east by the Bntish

province of Pesbawur and the soliraan range

0? mountains
;
on the south by Beloocinstan

,

and on the west by Persia Its greatest length

from north to south is about six hundred miles

;

its breadth measures about the same distance

(Townsend's Outrum and Havelock's, p 85 )

v The British frontier line commences fiom the

top of the Kaghan glen (a dependency of

Huzara) near Chelas on the north-west corner

of the Maharajah of Jummoo’s territory, and
then passes round the north-west boundary of

Huzara, on the east side the Indus to Tor-

beila^ then crossing that nvei, it winds round
the north and north-west boundary of the

Peshawur Valley to the Khyber Pass, then

round the Afieedee Hills to Koliat, then round
the western boundary of the Kohat District,

along the Meeranzye Valley and touching the

confines of the Cabul dominions
;

then lound
the Wuzeeree Hills to the Bunnoo lme and to the

head of the Sulimam range
,
and then, lastly,

"right down the base of the Sulimam range
to its terminate on the upper confines of Sind
and of the Khelat kingdom. The extent of

this frontiei is very vast, and its length is full

BOO miles It is also as arduous in its nature
as it is extensive Along the outer side of this

frontier line, and therefore beyond Bntish
jurisdiction, there dwell a senes of independent
tribes On the inner side of this frontier, up
to the right bank of the Indus, there also dwell
various tribes, m many respects resembling the
first-named tribes, but who are British subjects
These latter will

o
be adverted to, though with

less prominency than the former. The topo-
graphical position of each tribe, both vv ithout
and within the frontier, may be
their local Older aa follows —

Independent Tribes Dwelling along ths

outer face of the north-west Punjab frontier and
inhabiting lulls, adjoining frontier of Huzara
District, Hussunzves

Afljoinmg Frontier of Peshaw’ur District —

•

Jtidoons, Bunoonvalls, Swatees, ltaneczycs,

Osmankheylees, Upper Momutms
Adjoining Fiontier of Peshawui aud Kohat

Districts Afreedees

Adjoining Frontiei of Kohat Distnct —Buzo-
tees, Sepahs, Orukzyes, Zymoosht Atfghans,

iooiees

Adjoining Frontier of Kohat and Debra Ish**

mal Kha.1 Districts — VVuzoeiees

Adjoining Frontier ot Dehia Ishmael Khan
District Sheoianees, Oshteranee 1

-, ICusrauets,

Bozdars.

Adjoining Fiontier of Dehra Ghazee Khan
District — Khutrans, Kosahs, Lugharee=, Goor-

chamees, Munees —Boogtees

Bntish Tribes,—Uribes within the frontier,

and British subjects, inhabiting pai tly_lul)s .and

partly plains

Huzara District —Turnoulees, GuUnis,
Doonds and Suttees, Kaghan byuds and other

tribes of Huzara
Peshawur District Eusufzyes, Khaleels,

Momunds of the plains

Peshawui and Kohat Districts —Khuttuks.

Kohat District •—Bungushes

Delira Ishmael Khan District Bunnooehees,

Murvvutees, Butanees, Chiefs of Tank, Chiefs

of Kolachee, Chiefs of Dehra Ishmael Khan,
Noothane'es, Loonds

Dehra Ghazee Khan District —Dreshuks,

Muzarees

Geueial Funer gives the following approxi-

mately as the amount of the population in Af-

ghanistan*

In the ProivBces of
Herat .300,000 Afghnns

„ tUO,i)00 Parsn \n« or £imaL.
XanllBlmr 600,000 Afghans

300.000 Piirsivaus and Baluchi
1

Kabul 1,600,000 Afghans
800.000 ParaiTanB and Kami-

husoes.

Total 2,100 OOCf Afghans, and 1,700,000 Paraivans,iimal a

Ealuclu and hazzilbasti
,

making a Oeucral Total of 4,200,000 inhabitant?

Though the population of the Affghan States

is not' numerous they are ail above the English

standard m heigi't, and are brave to reckless-

ness 1 hei aces inAfghanistan, theAftghans pro-

perly so called, are at present the dominant race,

„nd m Kandahar, Kabul and Herat, hold the

Tajiks in subjection 'ihe Tajiks are the descend-

ants oi the ancient conquerors of the countiy,

and may be subdivided into the Parsivans or in-

habitant* of towns, speaking Persian, and the

Eimaks or Moraadcs The Uzbeks ate in num-

bers ,
the Hazaras, of Tartar, perhaps a Turko-

man origin, aud the Eimaks who graze thur

enumerated m f- flocks m the Parapamisus, arc brave and relent-

less, andASgbaus when truvcilii!0
' whether pro-

43
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seeding from Balkh, Kabul, Kandahar or Herat,

never enter into the mountain districts of these

intrepid nomadic tribes One of the Eimnk

tribes is known as the Feroz Kolu after the

city of that name about 63 miles from Teheran

Timur exasperated at the depredations which

they committed, transpoited the whole of them

into the mountains lying between Persia and

India. The races occupying Afghanistan are

distinguished by marked characteristics, moral

as well as physical. General Feruer tells us

that the Affghims of Kabul consider themselvrs

ns Indian Affghans, whtj-ens those of the

Herat say they arc Khornssani
,
one tube

repudiates another, and denies its Affghan

origin, and there is not the least sympathy

between them The names of Patnn, Itolnlls,

Affghan, which sene at (he present time to

designate the Aflghnn nation, are lcally those of

so tnanv distinct laces now confounded m one.

{General Fernet, p. 5.

Military strength of the States of Afghanistan

Nations.

Afghan

Uzbek

Hazarah

Eitnak

Principalities and
Khanats.

Herat

Kandahar
Kabul
Laush-Jowaine

.'Khulm
Balkh

Siripool

{ Akkclm
Andkhoo
Shibbergan ...

Meimana
fZeulnat

1 Poosht-koosh

4 Yekenbohng .

I
Deb Zmgey ..

^Su-Jingel

I

Firoz-kohi

Kipchak

Taymooni

Cavalry of

each State.

8,000 •

12,000

21,000
500

8
,
000 -)

2.500

2,000
200

1,800

2,000

1.500

4.000 <

5.000 I

1.000 j,

400 I

5001
3,750)

1
,
200 )

75,350

The Balooclies of Seistan are not included m
this statement, because they are not m Afgha-
nistan. General Perrier tells us that an enter-
prising and clever chief could in Afghanistan
obtain from fifteen to eighteen thousand excel-
lent Balooch infantry

; but it would be difficult
to keep so large a force under the same flag for
any engtn of time, so long as Seistan is in their
possession. In General Ferrier’s time the whole
of the Afghan army consisted of the three divi-
sions of Kabul, Kandahar, and Herat , of these,

ill ^00
f
s called Daftai h presented the follow-mg effective force

Total

Cavalry ofj

each

Nation.

41,500

18,000

10,900

4,950

75,350

Infantry of

each Stnte.

io,ooo-

6,000

10,000

5,000,

3,0001

1,000

2,000

... >

600
500

1,300

r .. i
i 3,000

I

-j 300 >

I 1,200
|

L 800 j
r 6,400-)

< 400 f
C 10,000 )

* 61,200

Total In-

fantry of

each

Nation.

31,000

8,100

5,300

16,800

61,200

General

Total.

72,500

26,100

16,200

21,750

136,550

(a
} Kabul

(5.) In Kandahar

f 15,000 Afghan Horse

6,000

Parsivan or Kuzil-

bash Horse
6.000 Afghan Mountai-

neers, Infantry

4.000 Parsivan, Hazarah
or Usbek Infantry.

*u oxouuuuar
}

1Sf!g
1

b8n ?°/Se

there were i
3

>
000 Afghan Infantry:

, x TT ( 3,000 Balooch Infantry,
(c.) In Herat the c 8,000 Afghan Horse.

'

army consisted < 4,000 Hazarah Horse
of.., >,(*,, i„

,

I( 1 10,000 Parsivan Infantry,
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That officer says that the reason of their

success against the other Asiatic hordes up to

tins day has been their dlan in the attack,

their courage, but not any clever disposition

or a knowledge of military operations. He
mentions that for the theatre of “bombat be-

tween their armies the Afghans always select

large plains, m order that their numerous

cavdliv, on which they place a blind reliance,

may be able to deploy freely Though they

aie entirely ignorant of the ait of attack and

defence of tonus and fortresses, the Afghans

are remarkable for the obstinacy of their re

sistance and ihe correctness of their aim when
they are behind walls The arms of the

Afghans are the firelock, the carbine, the

swivel-gun, or a pair of lead pistols
,
some-

times a bow, or a lance with a bamboo handle

The languages spoken m the western border

t>f India, between it and Afghanistan, of India

adjoining Afghanistan, are dialects of Hindi,

but sufficiently distinct to be called Sindi, Pan-
jabi and Kashmiri The late Lieut Leech
indeed has given vocabularies of seven lan-

guages spoken on the nest of the Indus
'Ihe western border tribes are still mostly

under patriarchal governments. In the south

are the various Baluch tribes in the terri-

tories to which they give their name and whose
language is said by Captain Raverty to be

9 mixture of Persian, Sindi, Punjabi, Hindi
and Sanscrit. The Brahui tribes m Sabarawan
and Jholawan, whose great chief is the Khan of

Kelat, ethnologists consider to be of the same
Scythic stock as the Dravidian races in the

south, and infer from this that the passage of

Dravidian tribes from Turan was along the

valley of the Indus
Further north, m the Deraj’at, are warlike

Baluch and Afghan tribes, the most unyield

ing of whom are the Wazm, who long con-

tinued to resist the effoits made by the English
to restrain their inroads on the plains. Still

further north and west are the numerous tribes

of Afghanistan, of whom may be mentioned the

poweiful Duram race and the Tajik tribes

The Mongols of Kabul, Persia and Herat,
called Kalmuks in Herat and Afghanistan and
Eimak and Charmak m the Hazara, dwell noith
of Kabul and Herat In the Buunu valley,

1 there are mixed races, and we may notice the

Durdu in Gfiljit and Chulas
According to Captain Raverty, the people

who dwell about Kabul and Kandahar,
Shoiawak andPishin are designatedB’r-Pushtun
or Upper Afghans

; and those occupying the

district of Roh, which is near India, are called

L’r-Pukhlun or Lower Afghans Persian is the

officiallanguage of Afghanistan, but colloquially

the Pushto is alike the common tongue of the

uneducated people, of the famihes of the Sadozye
kings, and of the dwellings of the Amir, There

45

are however two divisions of the Afghans,

termed Pushtun and Pukhtun, who speak

Pushto and Pukhto respectively The Pushto

being the westein dialect with atftmty to

Persian, and the Pukhto the eastern with many
Sanscrit and Hindi words The Pushto ia

spoken, with slight variation m orlhogiaphy

and pronunciation, from ihe valley of Pishm,

south of Kandahar, to Kafinstan on the north

;

and fiorn the banks of tbe Htlmand on the

west, to the Atlok, bmdhu or Indus river, on
the east ,—tluoughout the Sama or plain of

the Yuzuizye’s, the' mountainous districts of

Bajawai, Banjhkoia, SuWatt and Buner to

Astor, on the botders of Little Tibet,—a tract

of country equal in extent to the entire Spanish

peninsula Also, throughout the British distncts

of the Dernjat, Banu lak, Kohat, Peshawar

and the Samah or Plain of the Yuzufzye’s,

with the exception of Dera Ghaziklian, mne-
lenths of the people speak tbe Afghan language.

Since the invasions of Mahmud of Ghazni, m
the twelfth century, there has been a constant

influx into India of Afghans, as conquerors

and settlers and this has been so great from
particular distnct3 that some tribes have
altogether disappeared from Afghanistan In
some localities in India, the Afghan settlers

have preserved the Pushto, almost in its purity,

up to the present day, having fiom the outset

married amongst themselves In some parts of

Bandalkand and in the territory of the Natvab
of Rampur, whole towns and villages may be
found m which the Afghan language is still

almost exclusively spoken and is the medium
of general communication Captain Raierty
considers that although, on numeious points,

the Pushto bears a great similarity to the

Semitic and Iranian languages, it is totally

different in const] notion and idiom also from
any of the Indu—Sanscrit dialects —

(

Capt. H.
Gr. Raverly’s Giammar and Victionuiy to the

Pushto, Pukhto, or Afghan language
)

The Afghans, General Ferriei tells us, are

tall, robust, active, and well foimed , their

olive and sometimes sallow complexions and
strongly marked hard features gi\e their coun-

tenances a savage expression , the lids of

then black eyes, which are full of fire, are

tinged with antimony, for this, m their

opinion, gives force and adds beauty and a

dazzling brilliancy to them
,
their black beard

is worn short, and their hail, of the same

coloui, is shaved off from the front to the

top of the head, the remainder at the

sides being allowed to fall in large curls ovpr

the shoulders Their step is full of resolution,

their bearing proud, but rough They are

brave even to rashness; excited by the smallest

trifle, enterprising without the least regard to

prudence, energetic, and born for war They

are sober, abstemious, nud eppaiently of js
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•open disposition, gieat gossips, and curious to

excess Courage is with them the first of vir-

tues, and usurps the place of all the otheis

Their principle vs Give or I take” Force

is their only argument, and it justifies

everything , an individual who is merely

plundered considers himself extiemelv foi

tunate, ns, generally speaking, life is also

taken There is no nation in the not Id

more turbulent and less under subjection, and

the difficulties m rendering them submissive to

a code of just laws would be almost insur-

mountable Afghans are as incapable of a

continuous comae of action as of ideas ,
they

do every thing on the spur of the moment

from a love of disorder or for no leason at all

it matters little to them who give them laws
,

they obey the first comei directly they find it

is to their advantage to do so Their cupidity

and avarice is extreme, theie is no tie llitv

would not deseit, to gratify their avidity lor

wealth This surpasses all that can be imagin-

ed
,

it is insatiable, and to satisfy it they me
•capable of committing the greatest cnmes
Tor it they will sacufice all their native and in

dependent pride, even prostitute the honor of

their wives and daughters whom they frequently

put to death aftei they have received the price

ot their dishonor Gold m Afghanistan is,

more than anywhere else, the god ot the human
i ace

,
it stifles the still small cry of every

man’s conscience, if, indeed, it can be admitted

that an Afghan has a conscience at all , it is

impossible to lely on their piomises, their

friendship, or then fidelity They enter into

engagements, and bind themselves by the most
solemn oaths to lespect them, only to depart

fiom them if they see advantage m so doing
Capt Burton, on this point, sajs that the

Afghans and Persians are, probably, more toi-

midable liars than the Sindlus, both on account
of superior intellect, more stubborn obstinacy,

and greater daring m supposing the false-

hood —

(

Richard T. Burion’s Smdh, p 404
Excitement, sa\s General Ferrier the clash

of arms, and the tumult of the combat are
to the Afghan life, repose is foi an Af-
ghan only a transitmy state of being, dur-
ing which be leads a monotonous exist-
ence, the sweets of domestic life, mental
quietude, the endearments of hi3 famih, have
no charms for him, and a life without commo-
tion and agitation loses all its poetiv He is

only really a man when he is fighting and
plundering

, then his eje xs full of fire There
is no Bhade of difference between the charactei
of the utizen or the nomade

, a town life does
not soften their habits, they hYe there as they
live m a tent, always armed to the teeth, and
ready foi the onslaught, devoid of a right-
minded feeling, and always animated by the
mod ferocious instincts, Though they are full

of duplicifv, their greatest anxiety, is to ascer-

tain how they can get their daily bread without

bin ing to pay for it

This habit of living ot the expense of other

people foiees the Afghans to practise sobriety

and frugality They throw away the lean, na

they say it pioduces diairhtca The principnl

food of the villagers and noinades is 1 ooroot,

a kind of pudding made of boiled Indian corn,

biuised between two 'tones -or simply bread,

on which the y pour rancid greuse, mixed with a

substance which in tho East is know n under

the name of kcehh, the settlement m vvhev

They will not eat meat unless it is hnlal

(lawlul), that is, the animal must have its face

mined towards Mecca, and us thiout cut in a

particular pait of the neck, tin following sucu-

fiemi wouib being pronounced dunng the opuv-

ation, in accordance with their law and mle of

faith—Bismillah-ur-iahman in rnlnm (In the

name of the most meiciful God) In eating,

they mix one dish with another, knead them

togetbei with their fingers, and then place the

morsel into their mouths They make two

meals, one at noon, the other at nine o’clock at

night, they fuquently smoke the chalam, a

kind of water pipe, but veiy inferior to the

narghilah ol the Turks, or the k.ihun of tho

Persians

The Persian language is met with all over

Afghanistan
,

the great families speak it, and

otliei coin spondence is carried on in that

tongue the people are acquainted with it, but

they piefer speaking the Pushtoo, the language

of their nation, which is a mixtuie ot ancient

Persian, Arabic, and Ilindostum They hn\e

few woiks in this language, but they read

Persian authors by preference, and have through

them formed imperfect ideas of geogiaphy,

astronomy, mediune, and history, but these

works, full of fictions and deficiencies, __ have
not materially assisted in developing their

faculties

Some young chiefs have their robes or-

namented with gold lace or embioidered with
gold thread This is done in the harems by
the women, who excel in this kind of w'ork,

particularly in Kandahar The ordinary peo-
ple never change their garments, not even
the shirt, until they are completely worn out

,

and as they very raiely wash themselves, they

aie constantly covered with vermin, great and
small

The Afghans are Sunni mahomedans with
the exception of the tribe of Bei itchi, who are

Shiahs The Paisivans and Eimaks, who are

subject to the Afghans, profess mahomedamsm
Besides the two sects just mentioned some of

them are of the Ali-illahi sect

The nomades are generally of a sickly

complexion, this is to be attributed to the

!

pernicious quality of the water, which is almost

T6
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all alkaline. The diseases to winch they are

most subject are fevers, cutaneous and nervous

disorders, and especially blindness

They have a great dread of the Evil Eye,

and they cover themselves and their domestic

ammalB with amulets

The munificence of the Persian, Tartar, and

Indian monnrehs has enriched Afghanistan

with many fine buildings- and woihs of public

utility, as mosques, caravanserais, reservoirs of

water

But a person may tiavel whole months in

then cnuntiy without finding any other shelter

than the tent of the nomade
The rich use plaster

,
and the Kandahar peo-

ple especially decorate their rooms with gieat

loste and talent '1 heir" houses aie geneially

low, rarely consisting of more than one floor,

and they take no precautions against the cold,

which is, however, never severe at Herat or

Knndaliar —Perrier’s Hu of the Afghans. p p
288-296

A’ala Masson’s Journeys in Afghanistan

Kennedy’s Ethnological Essays H T Prmsep’s

Historical Results on the Discoveries in

Afghanistan Townsend's Outlaw and Havelock

Jtecoids of the Government of India, Captain

H G Ravel ly’s Giammar and Fictionaly
Humes' Tiavels Bui tons’ Scmde Burnes

’

Cttbnl Latham’s Ethnology Bunsen’s Egypt
EIp/tinstone's Cabnl Chesney’s Euphi ates Cun-

ningham's History of the Sdhs Vignes Per

sonal Narrative Pai Pap East India Cabal

and Afghanistan

See ihe words, Duram Ghar Gour Hindu
India "Inscriptions Iran Jews Kabul Kaffir

Knlmuk Kandahar Karez Kattvwar Kaz-

zlbash Kelat Klialsa Khaim Khahl
Koran Khyber Kuman Koh ICufelzye

Knrut Mongol Sikh Soranath Tajik

Tope Yuclu
API See Afa Serpent

AFIAT Persian Health In salutation,

the Persians sayf'Afiyat bnshad”—“may it be
health to you9” or "Noslujnn”— ** may it be

a drink of life ” The Arabs snv " Hama, may
it be good to you” the person addressed bows
and returns “ May Allah be jour preserver

”

—Burton’s Scmde, Vol II p p 20 and 21
AF1M Hind ) Opium.

AFIS Arab Galls

AF1UN Auab yxi
) Opium

AFRICA Ethnologists are of opinion that

Africa has had an important influence m the

colomza'ion of India and the islands in limes

prior to au’hentic history or tradition, and
that the numtrous races of an Afnco 1 urani-

*n type found m India, the marked African
features of the peoplp in the extreme south of
the Peninsula of Inuia, the negro and negnto

47

races of the Andamans, Nicobai, the Jakuns of
the Malay Peninsula of India, and the Negrito
and Negio races of the islands of the Indian
Archipelago, Australia and Polynesia Much
of tins needs further inquiry, but it is a sub-
ject winch will lewnrd investigators During
the past four thousand years, also, histoucal
research has shown how frequent were emigia-
tions and conquests between Media, Arabia,
Persia, Palestine and Africa See
India Inscriptions Kush Magar Palms Bain
Semitic races Sidi Somal Beer-el-Somal, So-
mali

AFRICAN B’DELLIUM TREE Eng
Hedelolia Afneana

AFLATUN Arab B’dellmm
also Commiphora Madascarensm
AFRASIAB, See Persian Kings
AFREDI Of the Rhybar tribes pioper there

arethree great divisions, theAfiedi,the Shuman,
and the Orak Zye Of these, the Afredi,w then
present locality, are the most numerous

;
the

Shutwan, more disposed to the arts of traffic

and the Orak Zye, the moie oiderlv, if amongst
such people any can be so pronounced The
Afiedi occupy the eastern parts of the lulls,

nearest Peshawar
, and the Shinwan t lie-

western parts, looking upon the valley of

Jelalabad The Orak Zye reside m lirah,

intermingled with the Afredi, and some ot

them ale found in the hills south west of Pesha-

war It was a malek or chief of this tribe who
conducted Nadu Shah and a foice of cavalry,

by the route of Churn and In ah, to Peshawar

when the principal road through the hills was
defended agmnst him The Shuman, besides

their poition of the hill®, ha\e the lands

immediately west of them, and some of the

vallevs of the Safed Koh ranee More westerh

still, under the same hill innge, they me found

south of Jelalabad, and me tlieie neighbours of

the Khogam These are m the condition of

unruly subjects Theie are also some of them

m Ghor-band, and they dwell in great numbers

bordering on Bajor to the north-west, where

thejr are independent, and engaged m constant

hostilities with the tribes of Bajor and of

Kafrislan

Tirab and Cbura are said to be fertile and

weli peopled vallevs, enjoying a cool climate,

m comparison with that of Peshawar; and

it was not unusual for the sirdms, and oiners,

who had on understanding with the inhabi-

tants, to pass the warm weather in the former

of these places ,
which also frequently

became a place of refuge to the distressed At

Chura resided Khan Bnhad.tr Khan, Afredi,

who attained eminence amongst his tribe from

ihe circumstance of his attenrlance at Court

during the sway of the Sadoz Zye Shah Sujah

married one of bis daughters to, and cm
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more than one occasion, found an OBvlum with

him The Kbybari, like other rude Afghan

tribes, have their raaleks, or chiefs, but the

authority of these is very limited
,
and as every

individual has a voice on public affairs, it is

impossible to describe the confusion that exists

amongst them Of couise, unanimity is out of

the question, and it generally happens that a

rtanawati, or deliberation on any business,

terminates not by bringing it to a conclusion,

but in stufe amomrst tliemsehes The portions

of the Afredi and Shinwaii tribes who inhabit

the defiles of Khybar, through which the road

leads from Peshawar to the Jelalabad valley,

are but inconsiderable as to numbers, but they

are extremely infamous on account of their

fcrocitv, and their long-indulged habits of

rapine Under the Sadoz Zve princes, tney

received an annual allowance of twelve thou-

sand rupees on condition of keeping the road

through their country open, and abstaining

from plundei They called themselves, there-

fore, the servants of the king It would appear,

from every statement, that they were m those

dvys iitlte scrupulous Still, kafilae followed

their road,— so manifestly the better and
nearer one,—submitting to their exactions and
nnnovanccs, and satisfied with being not wholly

lifted Their stipend being discontinued by the

Barak Zjc Sirdars,—to whom the attachment

they evinced to Shah Sujah had rendered

them very suspicious,—they threw off all

icstr.unt, and the coii'-cquence was that

l he Klijbar road was closed to the traders of

Peshawar and Kabul
They are, in the mass, \ery numerous, and

it 11 boasted that the Afredi tribe can muster
forty thousand fighting-men,—of course an

improbable number,—or one which might be
presumed to include every man, woman, and
child amongst them Ot various occasions,

when their strength has been exhibited, from
two to five thousand men have assembled —
(Masson's Journeys, Pol l p from 162 folG5.)

Hie Afredi tribe is, doubtless, the most im-
portant of nil on the Paiqab frontier Their terri-

torv, comnicncinu in the lulls between thcKabul
liver and ihe kbvber pass, forms the western
boundnrv of the Peshawar valley

,
then it

r‘re*chcs round the s mth-westem corner and
Airis a portion of the southern boundary of
the I’vslnr nr District till it approaches the
kuttuk tm ds It thus projects abruptly into
tie Bn’vA frontier, separates the Peshawar
(’’I’r c ''tore tint of Kolnt, and forms the nor-
t

1 -'-1
! i h J rv of ini ]niter dutnet. The

ivhw l ! -IU, utmemng betv ceil the Kohrt
*t f tVih, wr.i- dntuc**, are cro*sed l>v two
V > “ P

'
1 co-municitmg from one dis-

t- c in t! _ e*f -r, the le 1 of which is the well
k-o-r k-v*-* f-tv or Relut ard the other
tie Jsci',."* s' ** 1 i.t frortr'T e of the

Afredi hills towards British jurisdiction ex-

tends over a total length of 80 miles, and their,

territory stretches far back in a westerly direc-

tion towards Cabul Thus the Afredi hold

a large geographical area and hnve a long bor-

der conterminous with the British The Afredi

are entirely independent. Their hills are

lofty, steep and rugged, most arduous for mili-

tary operations. The villages are strongly

posted and difficult of access. The Afredi

are fierce by natuie They are not destitute

of rude virtues, but they are notoriously faith-

less to public engagements lliey are split up

into factions. Ihe sub-division3 of this tribe

are numerous They can muster 15,000 or

20,000 fighting men As soldieis, they are

among the best on the frontier. They are good

shots Their tactics resemble those of the other

tubes They letreat before the foe as lie advances

and press upon him as he retires Prom the size

of their countrv, and the strength of their num-
bers, the Afredi, if united, might prove for-

midable opponents , but they laiely or never

combine. If their independence were threaten-

ed, or if some peculiar opportunity offeied, they

might act together, otherwise they will usually

be found at war with each other And India

would have to deal with one or two sections only

at a tune If one be hostile, another will be

friendly and vire veisa, consequently the tribe is

not so formidable as it might at first appear

The Afredi of the Kliybei Pass, among faith-

less tribes, are considered the most faithless.

A section of these, named the Kookee-kheyl^

manifested Bvmptoms of a fnendly spmt to-

wards the British The Afredi on the south

western coiner of the Peshaivur boidei have

not signalized themselves

The British Government was concerned

chiefly with the Afiedi of the two passes (i e,,

the Kobat Pass or Gullee and the Jevvakee

Pass ) Por the guardianship of these passes

the Afredi received some kind of consideration

from successive dynasties, Gluznivide, Mogol,

Dooranee, Barukzye, Sikh and British ,
and

broke faith with each and all These

mount nneers are great traders and carriers.

They convey salt from mines in the Kolrat dis-

trict to the Peshawar market 'lhey also cut

and sell the firewood of tlmr lulls By these

means thev procure a comfortable subiutence,

which cultivation on their rugged lull sides

vv ould not alone suffice to afford Ihe British

authorities can, by blockading the mouths of

the passes, stop the trade and reduce the Afi'c-

di to sore straiis 'Ihe Gullee or Koliat

Pass is the direct and best route from Koliat

to l’eshnwur 'lhe government post between

these two important stations runs usuully by

this ’•onto,

4S
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Tlie Arreedccs of the Jewakee Pass, even among

the Afrecdec clans w ere considered particularly

dmng and fpiocious Their mountains are

very strong When the Afieedecs of tlie Koluit

Pass misbehaved, the Jcwakte Afteedees olleicd

to engage for that Pass, 01 to conduct the

communication thr< ugh then own Pass The

Jew.ihee Pass was actually usid for a shoit

lime, but the Jewakee Atreedees soon pioved

themsehes to be worse even than their neigh-

boms They committed numerous raids and

murders in the Peshawar and Koliat districts,

and even lobbed boats on the Indus L hey

also murdered a British officet, named Di

Jlcalv, who was tiavclhng towards Koliat, for

no other reason than that he was a defenteless

( hristi m with a little properly about him —
Jieroi ds oj the Government of India See

Khyber

AFSAN UK Arab uzX^j '\ Artemisia

Indira Wormwood
AFSIIANL KAGlfAZ Paper sprinkled

or studded with gold leaf, used in India when
wilting to persons of distinction

AFS1I \ 11 a Turhi tube who supported Shah

Ismael See KazzilbaMi Kajar Khornsan

AFT \B-G1RI Peks ^

^

<_> & )
lit.

Sunliolder,— a sun-shade and emblem of rank,

used m eastern countries
,

it is held by a

servant to protect lus master from the rajs of

the sun

AFYUN Malav Opium
AG \A FA It. See Carnehan

AGA DAMA See Inscnptions

AGA KARA Tfl es/\-88. Mimor-

dica dioici, Roxb and Willd

AGA KHAN a Persian noble residing in

Bombay the Pu or religious head of tlie Kha-

jahs See Khajah

AGALLAS Sp G.dls

AGALLOCHA WOOD
Ak-Yau Bunw
Aloes Eng.
Aloe wood

,,

AVo od aloes
,

,

Eagle wood „
Lign aloea „
Aquila. of commerce

Boisd’ Aigle Ffc

Gai o de Malacca „
Agar

'

Hind
Kalambah Jav Mad

Kayu Gahru Jav Mal
Karambak ,, „
Agile „
Lignum aloes Lu
Agallochum „
Udi-Kim.ari Plus
IJd-i Hindi „
Agarba

1

Sans
Agm ,i

Aglay maram Tam

Tim wood 13 much puzed throughout the

east, as a perfume The best specimens appeal

to be a mass of lesin in decayed wood, and
melt away under heat giving .forth a veiy fra-

grant odour The tree is said to be void of it,

when in a healthy state, and only to exude tins

lesmous substance when m decay, or even aftei

it has died There appear to bp at least three

kinds of Agallocha oi wood aloes, the liees

producing which are not fully identified Dr.

ttoxbuigh, followed by Dr Royle, admits

doubtfully the existence of two, viz
, the Aquil-

lana agallocha of Roxbuigli, and Aquillana

ov.ttn, (’or, the Gnro de Malacca of Lamarck ,

and an inferior sort 13 said to be derived from

Exccecana agallocha winch need not be taken

into account But Louiciro maintains that the

best Lign-aloes or Cnlambac, which appeals to

be tlie Ud-i-knmnri of the Indian bazaars, is

derived from a free which lie calls Alocxylon
ngullochum Roxburgh and Dr Royle consider

tlie Mnlavnn agilo, the Aquila and eagle wood
of commerce, and the ud-i-lnndi of the bazaars,

to be the produce of Aquillana agallocha

which grows plentifully to the N E of Bengal
and that it is probably identical with A ovat.i

of Rov le The Alocxylon agnllochum of Louieiro,

yields a scented wood used by the Chinese m
medicine and perfumery, and is said to bring

JG30 the cwt. m Snmatia The lign aloes

brought to Burmah is the produce of a tree

that grows on the Mergui Islands, and unpoit-

cd into Mergui by the Sellings Specimens of

Amboyna wood, of the odonfeious sandal-wood

from ’limor, clove wood and otliei choice

wood's, from the Moluccas and Prince of Wales*
Island, weie sent to the Grent Exhibition

of 1S51 The llnhnns of India administer it in

their clectuaues in combination with spice%

ambprgris, &c — Uomyberger Mason 8mi-

nionds O'Sha’iqhnessy Elliot's Floi Jndlinca
Exhibition of 1S51 Balfour, Mad'1 as Museum.
AGALLOCIIEE Greek Eagle-Wood.
AG \LLOCHUM Lat Engle-Wood
AGALLOCHUM PRIMARIUM Humph

Syn of Aloexilum ngalloclmm Lorn
‘AGALLOCIIUM OFFICINARUM Lat

Eagle-Wood
AGALLOCIIUM SPURIUM Rumph.

S\n of Engle Wood
AGALM \TOLITE, or figure stone of

lameson , Phillips called it Pagodahte from
its being impoited fiom China in figures, pa-

godas, &c
,
also Sammy or Swamy, i e deity

stone it is found in quantities near Chota
Nagpoor — Col Ouselei/, m Bl As Tians.

1 843, jo 923, Repoi Is 63, quoted by Dr Buist.

See Sami stone

AGAMA, a genus of reptiles of the Malay
Peninsula and the Molucca Islands See Rep-
tilia

AGAMA YAGEESHA, Sans From agumrf,

one of the Tantras , vak, a word, and eesha,

lord ,
tlie god of speech, a name of Vrihaspati,

AGAMA SASTRA A name of the Tantras.

AGAMA TUBERCULATA Syn of Lauda-
kia melanura

AGANOSMA ACUMINATA G Don. Kjet-
boung-pho Burm
AGAO, Hind . Agavu, Tel Pesbgi,

Pers 1%)

49 1



AGAB, Af.vrK

Achagfliam ... Tam
j
Aclin warnm Tfl

An advance of momy — IVtlson

AGAPAN1HUS UMBELLATUS
_

A
beautiful blue lily, brought from the Cnpr,

propagated by dividing the roots, requires a

light peat, sandy soil, im\ed with old icgetable

rnaiiuic —Riddell.

AGAB Hind Sans, j* ) Eagle-Wood

Wood Aloes

AGAB-AGAR, the Malay name foi the tena-

cious jelly or glue, made from the Plocnrin

(Gigaitina) tena\, a marine fucus It is

imported into China from the Eastern Ar-

chipelago, though the Chinese likewise mnnu-

factuie it for themselves, and apply it as size

to many useful pui poses and use it ns food

The bamboo lattice work of lanterns is covered

with papersatmnted with this gum, which, when
dried, is semi-tiansparenl it is also used in

papei and silk manufactures. It is incom-

parable ns a paste, and is not liable to be eaten

by mseots. When boiled with sugar, it forms

a sweet glutinous jelly, called, in Canton,Wong-
leung-fan, which is used as a sweet mint, and
sold on stalls in the streets It is brought

from New’ Holland and New Guinea and other

adjacent islands, between 400 and 500 pcculs

aie impoited annually by the Chinese at a

prime cost of from 1 to 2 dollars per pecul

Its cheapness and admirable qualities -as a

paste rendu it woilhy the attention of other

countries
,
when cooked with sugar, it resembles

calf’s foot jelly Of the three kinds of Agai-
Agar, sent to the Exhibition of 1862, from
Malacca, the first quality urns from asoitof
Tripe de Roche an euible sea weed which grows
on the rocks that aie coiered by the tide

It is much used for making a kind of jelly

which is highly esteemed both by Euro-
peans, and Natues toi the delicacy of its

flavour Exported to China, at 19s per 1 33 a.

lbs The Agar Agar of the 2nd quality from
Macassar and the Celebes is an edible sea-

weed collected on the submerged banks m the
neighbourhood of Macassar by the Baju Liut
or Sea Gypsies, foi exportation to China 12s
bd pel 133f lbs The A<rai Agai of Singa-
pore is collected on the leefs and rocky sub
merged ledges m the neighbouihood of Sin-
gapore, and constitutes the hulk of the car-
goes of the Chinese Junks on then leturn voy-
ages It is much used as a size foi stiffeuino-
silks, and for making jellies '1 lie quantity
shipped fiom Singapore is about 10,000 peculs
annually —-ihough deseivmg cf being belter
known, it does not appear to be an article of
Indtau import, or, if so, it is brought in undei
some other name I he whole thallus of the
h,e\lon Moss is sometimes imported from Cey-
lon, and used in Britain for diessing silk
geods,—Hon’ble A. Mormons Exlnb. Jvr

Rcpoits and Catalogue Sinnr.nds Tumluxon

T JVilham's Middle Kingdom S.e Kurlieim.i

Simio'a Gignrtinn Icn.ix Grncillniin turn*

Pilous tennx Vlocnrm Candida Edible st.it-

w ced

AGAItAH. Duk Aclnrntillics

aspern

AGAltllU Sans Agnliocha Ihgh-Mool
AGAltlC HIM) 1

A gat icon AnMi Agnriktm Hr d

11’ mo, BUll'I Amadou I Hr S

Fungus,
M tishioom,

L a
|

’ »>

German Tinder L O

Tins is found m all the bazaars of Indn

where it is still empioud m natiic medicine —
Mason Faulkner Homgberger Sjl Fungus

AGAItICUS, the generic name for the mtisli-

looms, innm of which gtow in India during

the rams hut are little used by Europeans

from the difiicnltv m distinguishing the poison-

ous from the edible kinds — Voigt 745

AGARTOLLAII. See India

AGAItlT CHET1U, Tu,

Aquilana Agallocha, II u 422 —Eagle-

ts ood

AGASA-TAMABli Tam ^rruuzdr

Pistm stratiotes Jinn
AGASSIUM Tl r, Atmospheric air

AGASl'I Sans jEschjiioniciicgramhUorn

AGASTYA, a native of Thibet, a Malm
Muni, of great celebrity in the leginds and

literature of Southern India, He methodized

the Tamil language, and is the chief 'I mini

mcdicnl authority lie is cstunnt<d to ltn\e

li\ ed m the sixth century BO, blit the

Tnmuhnns suppose him to linxc In eel long

anterior to this According to Hindu le

gend, Agastya was the son of Mitia nnd Va-
nina conjointly, and boin in a watcr-jnr along

i\ ith Vasisht’lm Having commanded theVindhya
mountain to lie pi ostiate till Ins return, he re-

paned to the South of India, to Kolapui, where
he continued to leside, and appe.tis to hnie
been mainly instiiimentol in introducing the

Hindu religion into the Peninsula

—

II i Ison’s

Hmd Thenl Vol I p 313 Rev IV Tayloi

Di Caldwell As Sue Trans I'ol IIJ f 213
See Hindu.
• AGASTYA, Sansc The Star Canopus
AGAT Bus Carnelian
AGA1E Eng and Fit a^args Gr

O ne of the mfeiioi gems, and classed amongst
the eaithy mineials by Phillips, is found in

gieat variety and abundance m mnnv parts of

India Some of the agates and other siliuous

minerals m the amygdaloid rocks on the banks

of the Seena aver, between Sholnpooi nnd Ah-
mednuggnr, are of great size and in profusion,

but the most beautiful ore brought from Cam-
bay
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AGATBOTES CHIRAYTA. AGAYE AMERICANA.

AGATHvEA SPATU3ATA. A blue flowering

plant cultivated by Europeans in India Riddell.

AGATH1S AUSTR ALIS Eoit.

Daminara Australis

The Kan lie orNew Zealand Pine, one of the

Conifeiae, m its native forests, attains a consi-

derable height, with a straight clean stem,

winch, from Us lightness and toughness has

beeti found well calculated foi the masts of

ships It was introduced into the Bombay

Horticultural Society’s Gardens It yields a

hard brittle resin, like mastich, which is chewed

bv the natives Its soot is used in tattooing

' Dr Riddell Eng Cyc Hog p 711.

AGATHIS LORAN1HIEOLR Sahsb

Dammnra loianthifolia, Ltiin

Pinus dammaia Linn

Theet men Burm
1
Dammar Pine ENO

A large tree, found on the very summits of

the mountains of Amboyna, Tei nnte, and m ma.

ny of the Molucca Islands Griffith mentions a

tree /under that name as a member of tbe

Tenasserim flora, and Dr Mason has seen the

young plants ot the ^jee, to which Griffith

refened, and which the Burmese call Ihee^.

men or tiee governor The leaf is precisejy

that of the dammar pine, but the Tenassenra

tree ls^not known to yield any dammar '1 p e

timber of the Archipelago tiee is repn seuted

to be light and of inferior quality, wholly un-

fit for- any situation exposed to wet, but a „.

swciing tolerably well for m-door pui poses

The wood of the Tenasserim tree on the

contrary is white, rather light, and bears a

considerable resemblance to some kinds of

pme It is used by Buimese carpenters for

various pui poses, and the Buimese have a

superstition that the beams of balances of their

scales, ought to be formed of this tvood l)is

Griffith , Mason and Riddell Eng Cyc

AGA1 HOCLES, one of the greek successors

of Alexander who reigned m Bactria B C 247

See Afghan Inscriptions Kabul

AGATIlOTES*CHIRAYTA G Bon.

Ophelia cbnay ta G> lesback

Geutiana cheraita Flem As Re
Sweitia cheyrata Buck MSS "

„ racemosa Wall

Chiraita . Beng
Charaita Duk Kuiyatha , MaleaJj
Chirayit Gentian Eng Chirataka . Sans
Chiraita . Dus Shayrait Tam
Chiraita, also Silassattu-. . Tel
Rinat Hind

|

This plant has smallish bright yellow flowrers

It grows in Nepaul, the north of India, the

Morung Hills Aud is a common and abun-
dant plant m the bazaar, supplied chiefly by
the lower janges of tbe Himalayas. All

parts of the plant are exGemely hitler and aie

identical in composition with the common
gentian It is highly esteemed ns a tonic and
febnfuge all ovei India and is a peifect sub-

stitute for gentian The whole plant is pulled

up at the time that the flowers begin to decav,

and is dned foi use The root is considered
the bitterest part, and it is best admimsteied
in the form of an infusion or tincluie

;
the

nuts of Guilandma bonduc are sometimes
pounded and given with it — Chghoin Voigt

.Cat Ex 62
AGATI, also Agisi, also Ausi Tam In

Agati giandiflora

AGATE GRANDIFLORA Best TV 8f A
Agati grandifloium Besv

„ ,, vai albiflorum Be* t

„ „ „ coccineum „
ACscbynomene coccmea Rot

grandifloia Linn Rox 331
Corouilla

Sesbania

pauk-Ban
Baka, also Buko
Augasta

Bukm
Benci

j*

Enq

Willd

„ Pcrs Rheed

Avitfca Tam
Agasi also Avisi

also Bakepus „
Red var Erra Agisi
m Avisi ,,

White var Telia
Agisi or Avisi „

Agati tree

Auguste wood tiee „
Agate Malea I.

Baka, also Baka-
pushpam Sanb

Of this plant there aie two vnueties, the

one variety called A albifloi a, and the other

A coccmea It grow’s all over India and

Burmah is seen in every town and village

of the Tenassenm Provinces, and in the betel

guldens of peninsula) India, wbeie it is culti-

vated for shade, and as a trellis foi the

support aud shelter of the pipei betel, and

is easily lecognized by its large white and

bright scarlet flowers Its wood, is soft, only

fit for fuel, and of no use in carptntiy cr

cabinet work, but the tiee grows with great*

rapidity, and could be usefully planted

to shelter young tiees of slow’er growtb-

Tbere are varieties of the Agati, some with

variegated and some with led flowers, and the

leaves and flow'ers of a white vanety, known
in Tnmul as the Agati-kire-pu, are used

by the natives in soups, cuiries and as

greens On the Madras Coast, the legumes

which are 12 to 18 inches long aie not fre-

quently eaten, but they are a favourite vegeta-

ble with the natives of Burmalu Medicinally,

the bark is a powerful bitter tonic * and the

leaves are used in infusion m catarih, as an

aperient There are few trees m such common
request —Mr Jaffriy Useful Plants Mr.

Elliot, Brs Riddell, Mason, and O’Shaugh-

nessy Voigt 216 Roxb. 331 , R Bum*.
Rhode. MSS
AGAVE AMERICANA Linn.

Agave cantula Roxb II

,

167,

Aloe Anieucana Humph,
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AGII YRI OR AGHORAPAETHI

Eilato'Ananas Beng
|

Kalabantha Tam
Bakkul » Pita * >1

American Aloe Eng
|

ADai Kattaley

Rakus Hind Sigi Matta Tel
K&la. Kautala , Sans [

Yenugi Kala mauda „

Common all ovei India, useful as a hedge

plant Its leaves yield a useful fibre suit-

able for eoidage ami the “pita” tin tad is ob-

tained fiom it. its juice, obtained in Mexico,

by incisions on the stem, when distilled jields

a* spirit called pulque Its dried leaves, cut,

*eive as good lazoi and knife stiops —Ltoxb ll

167 Simniond’s Yeg Piod Mad Ex Jin

Repot ts Useful Plaids Moyle Fib Plants

J)i Wiqht

AGAVE VIV I PALIA Linn

TSastaid Aloe, Eng I Pithakalibanda Tam
tvathalay Tam

|
K'lamanda . „

lb Ito^le considers the A vivipeia to be

closely allied to this species, winch he describes

as common m the Bengal Presidency, and glow-

ing freely m Mahva, jielding fibies fiom twen

ty to thirty inches m length, and on testing

their stiength Captain Thompson found them

quite equal to the best Russian hemp —Royle,

8 See Katlialny

AGAVE YUCCJ5FOLIA A plant natu-

lalised m India, capable of jielding fibies

—

Royle, jo 43
AGtIA, Arab Pers A title m use m

Peisia The North Eastern tribes wute it as

Aka, but in familial conveisation the gh oi k

nre diopped and the word sounded A’a, as a

in almond

—

Aichei, Ouseley\\ Ttav 11 59
AGHA8TIA Saks Agati gtandifloia

Aghati-kal Tam
,

phalli Hind, its pods;
hire ,

Tam bhaji Hind greens of Agati

grandiflora

AGEL HOUT I)ut Eagle wood
AGELLA A wood of this name was ex

Inbited at the Madras Exhibition of 1857,

uul was supposed by some to be the Indian

Cedar wood “ Aquilaria agalloclia
”

It was

n light colomed wood with a fine even giain,

appeared admirably adapted for fuimtuie

and many domestic purposes It is said to be
abundant in Malabar and has been already used

for a variety of purposes by the lailway engi-

neers —M E of 1857
AGERATUM CCERULIUM and A Mexi-

canum, exotic flowering plants, cultivated

for their pretty flowers in sandy soil
, must not

be too much shaded if cultivated m pots

A conjzoules is a native of India — Voigt
Riddell Jojfity

AG GANA SUTTAN a discourse of Bud-
dha See Wijao
AGGER, Hind Probably from Agara,

Sans Eagle Wood
AGlIkltl or AGHORAPANTHI, a lundu

religious Saiva sect, who originally made Devi
the object of their worship in some of her ter-

AGHARI OR AGUORAPANTI1I
l

nfic forms, said to have required even human
victims for its performance. The Aghoia

wand and waterpot weie a Muff set with bones

and the upper half of a skull the pi notices

were of a similar natuic, and fie'li and spiritu-

ous liquors constituted at will the diet of the

adept The sect had died out, b\ the beginning

o! the nineteenth century, onlv a few disgusting

wretches, umvei sally leaied and detested, being

then met With, whose odious habits and piac-

tices lendeied them objects of aversion They
aie now unheard of Wilson . Colonel Todd
snys that he had lieaid that such wretches did

exi3t, not only in the sacred Aboo, but amidst

the impelled able recesses of the other mounts
dedicated to the Jain faith, in the peninsula of

the Sauras He mentions that D’Amille

speaks of them as “ une espece de monstie

whose existence he doubted, though lie quotes

fiom Thevenot, who remniks ‘‘ Les habitnns

de ce bouig, (Debcn), estoient autrefois de

ceux qti’on nommoit Meidi-Coui a, on Antro-

pofages, mangeurs d’hommes
,

et ll n’v a pas

ginnd nombreed’annees qu’on y vendoit en-

core de la chair liumame dans le marclic ”

—

( Voyages de M de Thevenot ;
Pans, 1684

D’Anville adds, that* this “ espece de bete,”

this Merdi-cour
,
oi propeilv Maidi klior, from

the Persian inard man and khor eater,

should have been noticeed by Pliny, Austotle,

and Cte^jas, under nearly the same name,

McnUchoi a, showing that this brutalized sect

is of ancient date
,
secondly, that the Persians

must have had an intimate intei course with

these legions m eailv timps
,
and thirdly

,
that

the westein lnstonans must have had more
recouise to Peisian authorities than we at

present ate awaie of Colonel Tod adds that

he passed the gopha oi cave of the most cele-

brated of these monsters ot the piesent atre,

who was long the object of lerroi and loathing

to Aboo and its neighbouihood One of the

Deoia chiefs told lnm that a very short time
previously when conveying the body of Ins

biothei to be burnt, one of Ihese monsteis
crossed the path of the funeral procession,
and begged to have the coipse, saying that it

“ would make excellent chatni,” oi condi-
ment He added, that they were not actually

accused of killing people '1 he head quarters

of the caste are at Buiputra (Baroda), and m
Colonel 1 oil’s time, there still existed on the

old site a temple dedicated to the pationess of

the older, Aghor-eswar-Mata, lepresented as
“ Lean Pamiue,” devouring all Her votaries

are brought into the compendious class of

ascetics, of whom they are the most degraded,

beyond all controversy
;
they eat whateiei

falls in their way, law or diessed, flesh or

vegetables, and drink whatever is at hand,'

spmts, or their own unne Marco Polo
(Marsden Marco Polo; p 252) speaks of a



AGLAIA SPECTABILIS AGNIHOTRA BRAHMANS

class of magicians who are akin to the Indian

Aghon “ ihe Asttologers, who practise

the diabolical art of magic, aie natives of

Cashmeie and Thibet They exhibit them-

selves m a filthy and indecent oharactei
,
they

suffer tluir faces to lemain uncleaned bv

washing, then han uncombed, being in a sqm
lid stvle Moieover, they aic addicied to this

horrible and beastly practice, when any culprit

is condemned to death, they cariy oil tlie

body, dress it with the and devour it
”

'ihe woid Agliora, Paiitln is Sans fiom

Aghoia, a name of Slnva, and pant’ll,1
, a way— Tud’sTruiels, pp, 84 and So JVilson's Hin-

doos See Aghon Hindoo , Katlyauar,

Keran
AGIHTLDAGH A name of Mount Ararat

AGRYAN or AVGHAN, a name of the

Afghans See Afghanistan

AG1AH oi AUG1AH grass, described by

Hamilton, vol 1, p 2 as growing about the

thickness of the wnst and to a height of thnty

feet m the belt of low' land running from Abica
along the whole Northern frontier

AG1LA also AGIIA-GARRU, Malay
Eagle-wood

AJMIR, a Rajput state among rugged

mountains, and close \alleys3 , which long pie-

served independence, and in a great mea-

sure, down to the present time is in les-

pect of llindoostan, what the country of

Switzeiland, is to Europe, but much moie ex-

tensive, and populous From Mahmud to Au-
lungzebe, the Indian conquerors were contented

with the nominal subjection of the liaidy Raj-

poot tubes of Rajpootana among whom mili-

tary enthusiasm, giafted-oii leligious piniciples,

is added to strength and agility of body
, and

this race is disseminated ovei a tract equal to

half the extent of France.

—

Rennel’s Meviou

p xlvi, xlvu

AG1SIJ (/
7’. Ansi) Tdl Agati

giandiflora Desv

AGLV1A MIDNAP0RENS1S Caiey

A gtata Wall

This tree glows in the forest of Miduapore
wood not known — Voigt

AGLAIA OHORATA," Lour
Cammumum Siuense, Rumph

This glows in Cochin China and China It

is a floweung slnub with ternate and pin-

nate leaves, and veiy small yellow floweis m
axillary racemes with a Yerv agieeable perfume
Both the Aglaia odorata, undidin raya exotica

aie veiy sweet scented and much cultivated by
the Chinese —Foi tune’s Tea Di&tucts, p. 7
Riddell Voigt 1 3 G Hog 171.
AGLAIA SPECTARILIS

Kayan Kayo Bunn

A large tree met with in Tenasaenm and

along the banks of meis in the Pegu and
Pounidioo districts It afifoids a light service-

able timbei somtwhat stronger than the Ame-
ucan pine, and capable of being wi ought with
little laboui Wood, red colouied, stiong and
adapted foi house building

—

Me Vldland Ma-
son

AGLAIA HOHIIOC Jfc,
r

Clefl IChayan
Ivayoe Bintu Of this no infoimation.

AGLEMARAM Tam Chickrassia tabularis,

AGNJ, (IGNIS) the lundno god of die.

About a fifth of all (he hymns in the Pug Yeda
itfu to tins god, exclusively, and most of the

ten books open with hymns addressed to lnm
In Ve'ic mvlholcgv, Agni is the peisomficaiion

of fire, and ihe legent of the south-east division

of the earth He is vanously described some-

times with two faces, three legs, and seven

aims, of a red or flume colonr, and liding on
a ram, his vahan or vehicle Befoie him is a

swallow tailed banner, on which is also painted

a ram He is by others, lepreseuted as a coi-

pulent man of a red complexion, with eyes,

eyebiows, head, and heir of a tawny colour, rid-

ing on a goat Erom his body issue seven

streams of glorv, and in his right hand he holds

a speai Agin is the son of ICasyapa and Aditi

His consort oi sacti is Swaha, a daughter of

K. is\ apa Swaha, the sach of Agin, resem-

bles the voungei Vesta, oi goddess of fne, of

(lie Humans, who had no images in their tem-

ples to repiesent her Thus Ovid lias said
‘

“ No image vest v's semblance can express,

Fire is too subtle to admit of diess ”

Neithei do we meet with an image of Swaha
Those of Agni aie usually seen m pictuies

—

Cole Mi/th Hind p 115 and 117 —See

Vedas Agnihotia Bialimans Brahnumcide.

India Hindu Vahan Yedns lav ana Zonar

or Zennaar

AGNiC-ULA A general teim for four tubes'

of lnudus, supposed ol Paithian descent, the

Chohans, the Punhais, the Solanki and Pra-

raaia, who aie fabled have been pioduced by

a convocation of the gods on Mount Abu

—

Tod Vol II page 451, quoted in Pimsep’s

Antiquities by Thomas, p 247 See Khutn,

Rajpoot Cliohan

AGNIDHR4. See Hindu

AGNIHOTRA BRAHMANS, the remnant

of the woi shippers of Agni, who still pi eseive

the family fire, but m othei lespccts conform

to some mode of popular Hindu devolion

According to piescubed lule, vvheie a per-

petual flame is maintained, it is used lo light

the file round winch the bnde and bndegioom

step at themaniage ceiemony, and the fune-

ral pile of either
,

but the household fire is

pieseived only by tins paiticular sect, the

Agnihotras, and the great body of the people

have nothing of the Lmd. In This case they
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distinguish between the sources whence they

obtain the kindling fluue according to the

piu poses of its application, and the file of the

maniage lite is taken fiom the hearth of a res-

pectable pei son, or fiom a fire lighted on

some auspicious occasion, whilst for the fune-

ral pile, “ any unpolluted file may be used

It is only ntcessaiy to avoid taking it from

another pile, or from the abode of an out-cast,

of a man belonging to the tribe of executioners

of a woman who has lately borne a child, or of

any person who is unclean ” Notwithstanding

these exceptions, it is at piesent the common
piactice of the hiudus of ordinary lank m the

western piovinces to piocuie hie fiom an out-

cast to light the' funeral pile — Wihon's Hindu

Theatre,
The Tcy Oat t Art 112 ColebrouJce on

the liehqious. Ceremonies of the Hindus Asiatic

Res XXI 241, See India Inscriptions Tripan-

dra

AGNIHOTRf Sans fiom agms, fire,

and hotre, a sacuficial pnest, always of the

biahminical older See Inpandra

AGNI MATA, Sans
(
v Chitia raulum,

L
AGNIMUNDA —S\ns Physahs angnlata

formed ot hie,—<m etheieal voice heard from

the Bky proceeding tiom a meteor 01 flame

AGNIPURI See Acasanavi

AGNI SIKIIA, S 1 Glonosa

superba, L also Caithamus tinctonus L
AGNI VENDEAPAKU

Ammama vesicatona, R i 426 — JV Si A
939
AGNYASTRA, the first shaft invented by

Yisw.ikarma in the war between the gods and

the daitvas or Titans See Yiswakanna
AGOU, a Semitic nation m Africa See

Semitic races

AGRA in 27° 10’ 2”; 78° 1’ 7", is a

large city on the light bank of the Jumna It

was the seat of government from the time of Ak-

bai the gieatest of the Mogul emperors, whose
sway extended far beyond the limits of British

India It lemained the seat of government
of pait of Hindustan under the shortei lived

dominion of the Mahrattas , it was letained

as the seat of government after the conquest by
the Bntish during some of the brightest pe-
riods of British rule, and continued so till

the removal of the seat of government to

an unhealthy spot m the confluence of two
rivers whose yearly deposits of alluvial soil

keep up a perpetually renewed supply of fever

and malarious disease Its abandonment seems to

be recognized as a grave political error, while,
for strategical purposes a few more soldiers

would have sufficed to ensure its supremacy
As one of the finest cities of upper India,

from which in po3t tunes the edicts of imperial

Plumbago Zeylanica,

dominion were issued to the fuitliest limit of

Hindustan—and which even in its changed and

ruined state still retains throughout Rajptitnna

and Central India the prestige of an imperial

citv, there can be but one feeling, that of un-

feigned regict that the linpeual city, which

held the palace and the throne of the Indian

Caesars, should have been deprived of its fame

and title ns the politnal if not the comma cial

capital of Uppei India with the historical asso-

ciations of centuries \Micn the two viceioys,

Lord Canning and Lord Elgin, mGt the assem-

bled pi inces and chiefs of Upper India, it was to

Agra thev were summoned And fifty \ ears heme
whatever changes may come ova India, in spite

of the influence of lailwmys and metalled loads,

when a futuie viceroy shall summon the future

chiefs of India to his durbai, it will be either at

Agra or Delhi that they will flock with all then

retinae and barbaric pomp. Independent chiefs

and piinces covet to possess land and houses at

Agia and Seindia and Jeypore have cageily

availed themselves of the oppoitunity to pur-

chase valuable estates, the one close to, and

otiiei actually within, the limits of a British

cantonment The Ram Bagli garden merits at-

tention and the magnificent tomb of Itnnad-

ud-Dowlah, the vuici of the empeior Jehangu,

and father of the famous empress Nuijidinn, who
built the tomb —

M

undi/’s Sketches in India,

Val I p 53 Thai low's Company ana the

Croton Delhi Gazette Robert Schlagentiout

Sen Inscriptions India Kama Sakjamuni
Oojein It min Saud
AGRADANA or AGRIHARIKA in Bengal,

abiahnun of an inferior ordci who conducts fu-

neral obsequies or sraddhas fpr line, cal led Ma-
h£p£tra antlM ihribi^limana ironically — Wi'sor .

AGRAHAYAVA, a lnndu month falling m
November and December See Binhmn, Hir*
anyagbaibah

AGRAZ, Sp Yerjuice

AGRES T, Ger Veijuice

AGRESFO, It Veijuice

AGRICULTURE
KbetK-vrn Hindu I Zirayat .Vfiip
KhetiPau Hind] Pairoodagaradoo Tam

Agriculture, m all countnes the chief branch

of industry for the millions, is, in South Eas-

tern Asia, almost the exclusive occupation oi

the people and the great source of levenue to

the respective governments, who are usually

regarded as the proprietors of the soil, and sub-

let the lands to tenants or fevvers m perpetuity

so long as the holder pays the established

ground rent or tax or few-duty The holder

can sell or otherwise dispose of Ins holding,

and cannot be dispossessed, provided Ins tax

be duly paid, so long as the land is cultivated

In reality, m many parts of India, the

sparse population and rack renting aie such

54
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03 to leave the lands of little mnikeiable

value, the pioperty in it consisting of the la-

bour bestowed on it flora year to year Never-

theless, the craving of all eastern races for

their patrimonial inheritance is as intense ns

when Naboth said to Ahab, I Kings xxi

3 * The Lord forbid it me, that I should

give the inheritance of my fathers unto

thee ’ and the hindoos are as stionglv at-

tached to their homesteads as ever the Jews

v>ere
, as Mr Waid observes, though the

heads of the family may be employed m a

distant pait of the country, and though the

homestead may be almost m rums, they

cling still to the family inheritance, with a

fondness bordering on superstition, and it is

the use and wont in India, for governments

to allow pioprietors or their descendants to re-

occupy lands long left waste Amongst the ear-

liest notices of agricultuie are those in the Old

Testament How Adam lived is not mentioned,

but of his two sons, Abel was a shepheid

and Cain had become a tiller of the ground
In Noah's time the vine was cultivated and its

juice fermented and Noah’s descendants in the

line of Shem appear to have followed the shep-

heid life and to have been nomades wandering
over extensive couutues, towintei and summei
quaiters, to the available grazing grounds

These do not seem evei to have cultivated any

of the grasses foi food to their cattle; and to

the present day throughout South Eastern

Asia, the natural herbage is exclusively lelied

on The Gaoli races of the towns purchase

some food mateuals, but the Dbangar who
pasture horned cattle and the Kuiambar who
rear sheep roam over great tiacts, living with

their heids for months, apait from cities or

towns, and even wheie they may have formed

villages on which advancing civilization with its

agriculture has encroached, then homesteads are

abandoned for less inhabited tiacts But m
Noah’s time agriculture seems to have made great

progress There is 110 leason to doubt that the

Aryan tubes who moved southwards from
near the Pamir steppe vveie both cattle-breeders

and cultnatois, and their Menu is consideied by
many to be Noah '1 he remains of the races

who m some unknown time came clow n the

valley of the Indus through the valleys of

Baluchistan attest the pievalence there in

pre historic times of water tillage in the

usual form of the wet cultivation of India

where the grounds are carefully levelled and
put into small plats or compaitments into each
of which the water courses are led in the manner
noticed in Proverbs xxi 1 where it is said ‘ The
king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord : as

the riv ers of w ater [rather, as a water course]
he turneth it whithersoever he will’ an al-

lusion to the practice of the eastern farmer
m irrigating his field, when he convex s the

water in channels along the fields, turning it

with his foot or hand in all directions, so that

eveiv part of the field may be watered, and a
good ciop insured Noah’s descendants in the

line of Ham, who took possession of Egypt, ap-
plied themselves to the tilling of the ground,
and with so much ingenuity, industry and suc-

cess that, owing to the inundations of the
Nile, and the consequent fertility of the soil,

Egypt was enabled m the time of Abraham, and
still more so in the time of Joseph, to supply
its neighbours with corn during a period of

famine Nor weie the inhabitants backward
in assisting the liberality of nature they bu
sied themselves in embanking, irrigation, and
draining, in order to derive all the benefits

which the benignant river was capable of af-

fording them 'lhese works are said to have

been earned on wuth particular spmt under
the auspices of Sesostns, 1800 jears before

the Christian era So sensible were the Egyp-
tians of the blessings which agriculture afford-

ed, that m the blindness of their zeal, they

[

ascribed the invention of the art to then god
Osiris, and the culture of barley and wheat to

their goddess Isis The Pelasgi who occupied

Greece, were great agncultuiists, and the

Romans had but two avocations. War and
husbandry.

The Jews, whilst m Egypt, seem to have

been shepherds But after occupving Canaan,

in then lespective allotments, cattle grazing,

agricultuie and horticultuie nlike encaged
their attention, of which the Smptures contain

many notices, and the modes of tillage still in

opeiation in eastern couutues illustrate various

texts of the Bible As in describing Canaan,

it is mentioned that the land wlnther thou goest

m to possess it, is not as the land of Egypt from

whence you came out (Deuteronomy xi

10 ) Wheie thou sow-edst thy seed, aild uater-

edst it with thy foot as a gaiden of herbs,

winch is still everywheie seen, as the mode of

watering the lands m garden cultivation

After ploughing, the farmers of India m
then wet cultivation, foim the giound with

a hoe into small squares with ledges on

either side, along which the water is conduct-

ed. Besides pieventing its spreading, these

embankments also sene to retain the moisture

on the surface for a longer period. When one

of the hollows is filled, the peasant stops the

supply by turning up the earth with his foot,

and thus opens a channel into another An
allusion to this custom, of the gardener chang-

ing with his foot the channel of a stream of

water, furnishes the king of Assyria, in his

threatening message, with a very appropnate

image “ With the sole -of my fool” says he,

“ I have dried up the livers of besieged places
”

The practice of Arabia is also familiar to the

modern Portuguese husbandman —(&'•eltiled’s
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Trdxels, Vol. I p 282) and Deuteronomv,

\xv 4- 'thou shall not muzzle the ox when

hetreadeth out the coni’ is a method of separat-

ing the cereal giums from the ear common
throughout India though some faimers do

muzzle the ox on that occasion, and otheis do

not 1 he wild beasts are still as troublesome

as in Psalm lxxx 13 wlieie ‘ the boar out

oi the wood dotli waste it, and the wild

beast of the field doth devoui it’ for the wild

liogs, elephants, buffaloes and the deer tube

make sad havock in fields and oichaids The

buddlust races in Burmah and China use ma-

nuie laigtly, not old manuie as m Europe but

fresh refuse of every kind, only vastly diluted

The laimei laces m India, except such gaideneis

as aie near towns lately use manure of any kind,

but trust exclusively to the water ol tanks m wet

cultivation, oi to the natural lains in dry culti-

vation The lattei is analogous to the tillage of

England, with this marked difference that in

tempeiate England the faiming operations can

be earned on all tlnougli the yeai and the crops

aie long oil the giouiul, but in India, the ram
being peuodical, may last for two, thiee oi

four months, and the whole woik of the Indi-

an farm must be earned on with grains and
plants that come rapidly to maturity so as to

be completed before the inclement diy hot sea-

son re-commence In tins respect, there is a

similanty to the lange cf the ciopping seasons

of inclement noithein countnes, where every-

thing has to be suited to the shortlived

though hot summer and w hei e the giains m
use, aie of a kind that rapidlv matuie— the

two elements, inclement heat and inclement
cold, compelling the same pioceduic The
instillments in use m India me of very
simple manufactuie, though m then ob-
jects of gieat value The poveitv of the people
and the necessity of simplicity in ai tides foi

countries with few mtizans and the fact

that old and youiisr, man, woman and child
of the households art all employed m the
farm-w.oik, necessitate the ntention ol im-
plements of the simplest foims, and the
ordinary ngnculturil implements, used m
simple tillagi

,
are often of the very rudest

description lint the chmitecfois not permit
deep sowing, for the seeds must either soon
<-prout up or rot, mid the influence of the abuu-
dent rants and vast eleciric lorces, on ibe soils
ol I»>ln are of a vm different character to
those of England and do not require either the
same amount or kind of mechanical treatment
in order to prodme the requisite effect The
implements used m Dhanvar agriculture may
he Ki'ec to illustrate this part of the subject
A large plough is used on ground being
jrou_bl into cultivation for the first time and

Vinc^'V'
*k'9

» lengthways and crossways
tin. had is heavy, eight, ten or twelve bullocks

are used, if light, four are suffnient It is

used in cotton and also m grain cultivation

A small plough is used m black soil at

intervals ol from six to ten years, and worked

with two or four bullocks according to the

depth of ploughing and stiffness ol the soil

It is used m cotton and also m grain cultiva-

tion, and in led soils it is used every vear

The ‘Kooloo’ is a heavy hanow, used with

two bullocks after ploughing for furthei break-

ing up the soil, and also used wnthout previous

ploughing in the years when the black cotton

soil is not ploughed Atter the seed, whether

cotton or grain, is sown with the chill, the iron

and wooden supports are removed from this im-

plement, and the soil smoothed over the seed

with the upper wood alone, drawn by two

bullocks, and kept steady by the foot of the

driver

The ‘Tepliun’ or drill is used for sow-

ing cotton, it is drawn bv two bullocks

It has tw»o seed tubes each led by a woman
‘The Koolpee’ is drawn by two,bullocks

between the rows of cotton, to eradicate weeds

,

by this means, also, the soil_about the mots ot

the cotton plants is loosened and piled up—

a

rough substitute foi hoeing

TheKootie, or drill is used m sowing ginin,

worked with two bullocks, which one man dn-

ves, and this man feeds the lecepiacle foi the

seed communicating to the four tubes, an 1

a third man woika the extia tubes at the

side, with which another dcscnption ol seed

oi oil seed is veiy commonly sowu in every

filth row
The Kolpa 13 diawn by two bullocks,

and used ior looting up the weeds between

the rows of giain
,

the low of giam is left un-

touched m the mteival m the middle, the eaith

is also by the same operation loosened around

the loots of the giain Two of these, aie fre-

quently woiked together with one pan ol bul-

locks and two men ^

‘IIulleeBandee’ oi caitisnotseenmuchof laige

size in the Deccan, but is v<r\ common in the

Southern Mahratta country diawn by eight bul-

locks The tues aie commonly six inches deep

A pair of wheels costs up to 120 Bupees, they

last 50 oi even 100 yeais, and are hanued down
as heir looms in families,

‘ Nangui’ or plough is used for rice cultiva-

tion Worked with two bullocks Bice land

is ploughed with th.s two or thiee tunes every

year.
* The Don’ or clod-crusher is drawn with two

bullocks
,
the duver stands on the implement

when vvoikmg it

The * Kooloo’ is used after the clod-crusher

for levelling the ground -With the scarifier

lemoved, it is used for covering m the seed after

it is drilled m.
The * Koree,’ or drill used in rice cultivation,

5G
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is similni to the drill used for the other

grain, except that there are six tithes, and no
extra tube foi other gram is used, rice bung
son n alone worked by two bullocks

‘ Khorpee,’ or ueedcr is for cleaning aw nv

any Meeds which may have escaped the koolpa
or Meeder drawn bv bullocks

•*

There are other implements in use in other

pails of the country, or similar articles with

different names, thus m Assam the plough
is called

‘ Negalu ’ The harrow, ‘ llnlaunv
’

The Sowing-machine ( Koorigay
’

‘Weediug-

maclnne, ‘ Koontej,’ Leielling machine 'Ha-
labey’ Harrow llegguntcy * ltumtce * Kodah
or mattoik

These will show that the people of India are

well advanced in agricultin nl skill and that

they are doing as much as their humble circum-

stances
,
the climate, the soil aud the required

crops will admit Their aids,— the buftalo

and the bullock are chiefly employed for

draft and for pack carriage, arc sledges,

carts with wooden or stone v, heels, or wheels
of solid blocks of wood as the nature of the

country and the state of the roads demand
In India nearlj all the cultivatois arc hmdus
and each village has a small number of licie-

ditary out caste labourers The following

receipt for a bait for lats, so often trouble-

some to agriculturists, will be found useful

Powdered Assafcetida 2 grains Essential oil

of Rhodium 3 drachms Essential oil of La-
vender 1 scruple Essential oil of Aniseed 1

drachm Mix the assafcetida wutli the aniseed,

then add the oil of rhodium, and still mix the

assafcetida m a mortar, after which add the

lavender, cork the mixture close, and put a
little in a saucer into the middle of a large

iron trap taking care that a rat once caught
does not escape — Ward's Hindus. Tropical
Agriculture Exhibition of 1862
AGRIMONIA NEPALENS1S Do\ A

plant of Nepatd, with small yellow' flowers It is

very closely allied to A Eupatoria of Europe
0'S/iaughnessg

} p 325 Honigbergei , Voigt
196 *

AGRO DE LIMONE It Lemon juice

AG ROST IS, a genus of grasses of the natural

ordei Gramtnaceae of Lmdley, several species of

which are met wutli in pastuies and barren-land.

AGROSTIS LINEARIS, Retz Syn of
Cynodon dactylon Pers
AGUARDENTE Port Biandy
AGUARDIENTE Sp Biandy
AGUARRAS Sp Turpeutme oil

AGUEA or ARUBA
Cappans Roxburglui, D G
AGUILA BRAYA Wield Eagle-wood
AGUMUKI Beng Bristly bryony Mukia

scabrella

AGUR Taxi Hugoma mvstax Linn

AGURI Beng. a low caste, mostly culti-

\atois

AGYNEIA COCCINEA.
H’ta li’mcn Bunn ITsoke gyoo Bum
The roots of this curious flowered plant aie

used medicinalij bj the Karens —Mason
Wight gives a figure of A baccifoimis, and
Voigt names A. puber of the Molluccas

AIIALOril Hlb Engle-wood.

AHAK Arab Quick Lime
AIIAL1A BVI A Mahralta princess, of

the Ilolkar familj who ruled in the middle of

I

the ISth century See Benares Ilolkar

India, Mahrntin Governments of India

AIIA\T RUBA Plus Loadstone

AKARWARRAII A teintoiy on the noith-

cast frontiei of Mulwa which contains many
districts The Ahar tribe or caste fiom whom
the territory derives its names of Alinnvaiali

and the Aharnt me spread through Rolnlcund

aud other districts in the N W Provinces,

following pastoral pursuits They claim to he

descended from the Yndu race of Rajputs

Malcolm Ctnlc Ind Vol 1 p 325 See Raj-

poot These seem to be the Ahir, q v

A1IEL > Eagle-wood

AIIETA or NEGRITO, a Papuan race, the

second name, meaning little Negio, being given

to them by the Spaniards
,
but that of Itns or

Ahctns, w ritten Ajetas, is then usual appella-

tion among the planters and villngeis ot the

plains 1'hc woolly halted tribes are more nu-

merous m the Philippines than in any other

group of the Indian Archipelago, they were

estimated, by M Mallat, in 1842 to amount

to 25,000 The islands Samar, Le>lc, and

Zebu, have not any of them
,

but they arc

found in Negros, Mindanao, Mmdoio, and

Luzon In the early accounts of them by the

Spaniards, they aie described as being smaller,

more slightly built and less daik in colour,

than the negios of Afiica, and as having Ma-

tures less maiked by the negro characteristics,

but as having woolly instead of lank hair
,
and

their social condition oould not then have been

much bettei than now, since they me described

as living on roots and the produce of the chase;

and as sleeping m the branches of the trees, oi

among the ashes of the fires at which they had

cooked their food They are all well form-

ed and sprightly, but very low in statuie, as

they rarely exceed four feet and a half m
height The character- of the Negnto is un-

tameable, and it is impossible to surmount

their tendency to idleness Prompted by an

irresistible instinct to return to the place of

then birth, they prefer a savage life to all the

chaims of civilization The Ajetas or Negri-

tos are ebony-black" like negroes of Afiica.

Their hail is woolly, and as they take no pains in

clearing it, and do not know how to a

857



ATTAIED KHAN SADOZYI*. AHM M A ItAM

it, ltfoims a sort of crown round the head,

•which gives them an exceedingly funiastic as-

pect, and when seen from a distance, makes

the bead appear as if surrounded with a sort of

aureole

—

EaiVs Papuan
1

a>, p 121 to 131

AHILEKA also AHILEKUM Sans Bry-

onia scabra

AH1LLA Singh Cathaitoearpus fistula

AHIMATA ItOGA, name of a mysterious

disease

—

Hydtr's East Monarjnsm, p 433

AHINSA m buddhism, the non injury of

animal life

AHIR. Pers Connessi seed, Wnghtia

anlidysentenoa

AHIR, a pastoral tribe numerous in the N TV

of India, but who are spread through the Central

Doab, in the Uppei Doab, on the west of the

Jumna and in the Lowei Doab and pi ounce of

Benares Some of them have been converted

to mahomedanism, but the bulk are hindus

They have three race®, the Nand bansn, Jnd-

Yad\i, and Gomala Bansa, who Intel marry and

many the widow of an eldei brothei JVilson’s
Glossaiy See Aharwarah ,

India, Kol Kutcli

AHLADA MARA Can Eicuslndiea

AHLIM 1 Eagle wood

AHMEDI-JAMI A celebiated poet and

sage, native of Jam, known generally ns
|

Jami He is the authoi of many works of

high estimation. His romance of Yusuf and

Zuleika, so much admired in the East, is taken

from the story of Joseph and Potiphai’s wife

He flourished in the fifteenth century, and died

about the year I486 , he was conterapoiary

with sultan Hussain Baicara a pi nice of the

descendants of Timur, who reigned in Khorasan,

and whose
,
capital was the city of Herat —

Ftaser s Journey into Khoiasan p 39
AHMED KHAN SADOZYE, on the assas-

sination of Nadir Shah in 1747, declared himself

king of Kabul, and laid the foundation

of the Durani kingdom He greatly add-

ed to the wealth and fame of his own family

and his kingdom by six successive invasions of

India, in all of which he was successful, but m
one he obtained the highest lenown among ma-
homedans by the memorable defeat that he
gave to the Mahratta army at Paniput, a few
miles to the northward of Delhi The fa-

mous action was fought m January AD 1761
It was a contest between the mahomedans and
hindus for the sovereignty of India. The ma-
homedan array amounted io sixty thousand men,
of whom not one half were AfFghans but his
own tioops were those upon which Ahmed
Shah most depended The Mahrattas were
computed between seventy and eighty thousand
They were defeated with great slaughter In
November 17R2 he again appeared on the
Indus, irritated against the Sikh sect for the
trouble they had given him, not less than from

bigoted /cal against nil non religioniBls, ITc sig-

nalized lus ninrrli through Amritsar by the dc-

molmon of the Sikh temple of llnrmnmtnr and

of the sacred tnlno, or tank The fiist was
blown up with gunpov der, and the reservoir,

besulis being defaced and filled up, as fnr no

materials and lime permitted, wns polluted

with the blood and entrails of cows and bul-

locks, a sacrilege even greater m the eves of

the schismatic disciple of guru Gonnd than of

the orthodox bratninirnl lundu P\rnmids
ivuc creeled of the heads of slaughtered Sikhs,

and Forster (I ravels, Vol I p 279) relates

that Ahmed Shah caused the walls of those

mosque®, which had been polluted by the Sikhs,

to be washed with then blood, to remove the

contamination and expiate the insult —Mal-
cnlm'A History of Persia, Vol 7/ p 235 Ihstoty
of the Punjab, Vol J p 219 Burnes Kabul
See India Kandahar, Knrez Paniput , Khybcr,
Knzzlbnsh

AH MEDXD G GL'R, a city and fortress in

the province of Aurungnbad, ceded to the Bri-
tish in 1803 it is the principal artillery sta-

tion of the Bombaj Army It is on the right

bank of the Seenali river Its fortress, m the

centie of a great plain, consists of a curtain

with bastions, and was surrendered to Colonel
Wellesley, a few days after the storm and cap-
ture of the Pettah, which also is surrounded b\

a curtain and bastions I lie population m
1828 was 21,208, and in 1835, 23,774

It is in hit 19° 5’ N and L. 74° 55’ E
It was the capital of the territories of the
Nizam Shahi dynasty, and their many exten-
sive palaces, the Earrah bngli and Eashk i Irm
are now in nuns A pretty little mosque, the
Damn $Ia®jid is to the S of the foit The
Nizam bbaln dynasty and its servants built
several valuable Karez
AHMEDZYE, an Arghan tribe See Af-

ghanistan Kelnt Wazira
AHOAI, also EHOM, a branch of the Tai

family

AHOM in Burmah, the name of the people
of Assam, their rehgioir was the woishipofa
god called Chang In 1665, the reigning Rajah
Chu Kum, adopted hmduisra See India
AHOO, a soft, though fine, but not very

close-grained light Ceylon wood
AHR1HAN, also known as Ahrimnnes and

Ingromaniyus The ancient Persians held, and
modern Parsees hold, a duahstic belief m Or-
muzd the good and Ahnman, the deadly prin-
ciple from whom all evils spring See Aryans
India Parsees.

AHSHTAR, a plain on -the borders of Assy-
ria See Luristan
AHVI Tam Atmospheric Air
AHVI MARAM, r«mul

,
or u steam-wood,’*

from its emitting steam when the root is cut ;
is a Malabar tree, glowing to about ten inches



AtLAKTHUS EXCELSA. AlMAK

\n diameter, and fifteen feet long it is of little Coimbatoie Doubts seem to exist as to tbe

value, and not very durable
,
but at tunes n is value of the wood Dr Wight says it had

used for mfenor purposes in the frames of 11a- been described as hard, close-grained and heavy,

tive vessels, m repairs, &c —Edge, Malabar and and fit for gun stocks, and he had been told

Canaia that it is much used m Bombay, m cnbinet-

AHWAZ, a town in Khuzistan or ATabistan making, but he greatly doubted the conectness

This once celebrated city is ninety-two miles of the information, in which Dr Gibson concurs

“North-East of Bussorah, on the banks of the Dr Cleghoin m the Madras Exhibition July

river Karoon, m the province of Khuzistan, Reports, describes the wood as light mid white

the ancient Susiana It became extensively and he and Ginham say it is used foi mak-
known after certain districts had been combin- ing swoid handles, Ac. It is also employed to

cd under the name A1 Ahwaz, and tlieir capital make sheaths for spears, and ealamnians, but is

was designated Suq-ul-Ahwaz, the mart 01 cm- not duiable On the Godavciy, the natives

porium of Al Ahwaz Mtgnan's TVaoeZs, 294 never use it Roxb II 450 Ihs Wight,
AIGAREET MY1T. Mama P This loot is Cleghorn, ltiddell, Gibson, Useful Plants, Mr

Baid to deprive spirituous liquor of nil its

strength, and a decoction given to an intoxicat-

ed person is said to render him immediately

sober Cat Ex 1862.

ARGHA-NATHA, a title of Tswnra, the lord

of the boat shaped vessel See Yavana.

A I, an island of the Moluccas, tlie Pulo Ai

of tbe Malays, Pulo Way of tbe British, situ-

ated about ten miles to the wcstwmd of Banda
Lenlhoi or Great Banda It is about 8 miles

in circumference, and moderately elevated, its

entire surface consisting of nutmeg plantations,

this spice being its sole exportable product.

—

Jour Ind Arch

AIKAMEN1L Tijioh. Sandal-wood.

AIL E a Garlic.

AIDUMA, an island on the S W Coast of

New Guinea, near tbe entiance of Tilton’s Bay
or Waiangau m Lat 3 53’ S Long 134 15’

E Modera It is 7 nnles long and 2£ to 3

miles wide, and is separated from the mainland

of New Guinea by a nauow but mifathomable

strait, tlnough which the tides mn with great

lapidity The chief exportable pioducts me
wild nutmegs, several kinds of odonferous bark,

ebony, and kayu-buka
,

which, with tortoise-

shell and small quantities of trepang, foim the

leiurn cargoes of the Ceiara and, sometimes,

Macassar piahus, that visit the poit annually

foi pui poses of trade—Join Ind Jtch
AILANTHUS EXCELSA JFilld Roxb

II FqI 450 Voigt

Ailantus excelsus.
Indian Ailantus Eng Peru Maiam Tvm
Maruk Mahh Pedda Manu Tm,
Peru Mara Malfal Peyyapa Pedda-
Arala Sans HldUU

>>

This tiee glows in Coromandel, Suiat

Baroach, Baioda, and the Dekhan It re-

sembles the ash in its general appearance and
attains a large size, flowering in January and
February It is common about old buildings

and m laviny ground of the Dekhan and of
Guzerat, about Baroach and Baroda It is

seldom found as a tree in the Bombay forests.
It is common in the Noithern Cucais, and in
the Godaveiy foiests, and is met with m

Elliot, Mi Jajfreg, M E Junes' Repot ts,

Captain Beddome Foigt p 186
AILANTHUS MALABAR1CUS.

Madde Doop Can 1 Peru Mara TaM
Perm Maram .. Maleal

j

A large tree of the Aunmallai forests, Tiavau-

coie, Malabar, and m Canaia and Sunda, above
the ghauts Its lough, very thick bark is

studded with giains of a bright colouied resm,

and it yields, oil incision, the mattipal resm The
bark, resin and fruit nre used m native medicine.

— Aiuslie Wight Gibson Useful Plants

AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA Dfsf A
tree of China and the Moluccas,

AIMAK, a Mongolian, Mantchu and Tin hi

word meaning a tribe Of these, theie are m
Kabul and Peisia four tribes, tbe Char Aimak
They dwell to the noitli of Herat and Kabul
in the range of the undulating country wrhtch

in some places assumes a mountainous in otheis

a hilly charactei, and in some parts is well

waieied, in otheis bleak and lougli, foiming a
water-shed of two natural divisions fiom the

western of which flows the Murghab, the Tejend

and the Farrah-rud, and from the eastern, the

Helmund, the south eastern feedeis of the

Ovus and the N. Western feedeis of the Kabul
rivei It is said that Timui, exasperated at the

depredations committed by the people inhabit-

ing Mnzanderan, south of the Caspian, tians-

ported the whole of them into the mountains

situated between India and Peisia The des-

cendants uf that people loim a small tube of

Eimaks known under the appellation of Firoz

Kohl, after the city of that name (situated

about sixty-three miles fiom 'leheian), whete

they were defeated and taken capture by

Timur Accoiding to Latham, the Aimak are

of the Sunni sect of mahomedans, and are m
numbei foui, viz, the Timuni, the Huzara,

the Zuu and the Timuu. The Timuriandtbe
Hazaia lie beyond the boundanes of Kabul

and aie subject to Peisia Vambery says that

the foui tubes are the Timuu, Teimem, Feioz,

Koht and Jamshtdi, and that the whole are of

Iranian origin and speak Peisian The Ti-

mun dwell about Gonaa and Ivah’san, the

50



AIOU OR YOWL AIR RLADDrn

Tfcimem fiom KnnuUi to Sabnvai tlie Fcro/

Kolu lieai lCale No, and the Jamsludi have the

shoies of the Muighab In their reverence for

fne, then lesnect to the east to which then

tent doers look, they ictmn innny of the

file-worshipping news The Aimak tents aie

Turk, those of the Tiinnri are Afghan

They live m well fortified castles hut in tents

lather thaii houses, prefci a despotic govern-

ment, cat horse flesh, and mix the flour of a

nut called Khundzik (chesnut 9
)

with that of

then wheat The Aimak settled in the 13th

century and their number is estimated at

400,000 Latham's Hescuptive Ethnology,

Fen let’s Hist of Afghans, p 3 Vambtry's

Sketches of Central Asia

AIMANT Rr Loadstone

ATN-I-AKBARI Peks Fiom A’in, a

law, and Akbar, the name of the Emperdr

who framed this code of legulntions See

Akbar See Suhogum.
AIN Maii also Aijun Mar Syn of

Pentaptera aijuna P, tomentosa and P glabia

18 9

AINDRA-JALIKA HihD Conjuring is so

called from India ‘ the Hindu deitv ,’ <md

Jala ‘a net ’—Hwd Theat Vol II p 306
AINDRI, the Sacti of India bee Sacti

A1NG fiuRM Dipteiocaipus al itus

A1NKUDI KUMMALAR Hie five aitiZan

Castes of Malabai See Kummalar
AINO The aboriginal laces of Tezo, whose

severe tieatment bv the Japanese, has led them

to othel countries, and they also occupy the

southern pait of the island of Seghalin, which
is m possession of' the Japanese They aie

despised in Japan Their nunibet does not to-

day exceed 80,000 they aie stiong and mus-
culai, but they aie despised as Jews are b\

the Arabs 1 he Women aie handsome, have a

profusion of black 'flowing lnm, but then ap-

peal ance is not cleanly, their bps aie tattooed

beautifully blue They do not speak Japanese

,

and servants fiom Hakodate connot conveise
with them —Hodgson's Nagasaki, p 5

2

See
Amooi, India Kuuhans

A1NSL1E, Dr Sir VfIntelaw, a Madias
medical officer, who wrote observations on
Olioleia Moibus 1 Vol 8vo ,—On atmo-
spherical influence Lind As Tians Vol
1 p 378 ,—On the climate of Senngapatam,
As J1 1835, Vol XIX pp 25—34,—Ma-
teria Medica Indica, Madias, 1 Vol 4to

,
2nd

Ed Lind 2 Vols ,—Reraaihs on climate
and diseases of Eastern Regions, Lon As
Trans Vols II p 13 , HI p 55 —Dr
JBmsCs Catalogue

AIOU or YOWL, a group of 16 low cir-

cular islands on the W Coast of New Guinea,
nud ->0 miles N E from the island oflVavgiou
m the Gillolo Passage lhe laigest lies in
about hit. 0° 25’ N long 131° O’ E The

gioup is surrounded by a coral reef, nearly n

degree in circumference, the soutb-western por-

tion of which is separated from the matn reef

by a nnirow but deep channel A toil B.ibn,

the largest of the group, and of chief resort lies

on this detached portion of the reef, and is

about 7 miles round and 500 feet in elevation

The north eastern or largir reef, contains the

islands of Abdon and Koiubnr, with several

coial islets, and ib said to hnvc an opening on

the N W side which admits lnigc vt ssels with-

in the reef The inhabitants are Papuans, few in

number and occupied almost exclusively in

fishing and in catching turtle, with which the

lagoons within the reef abound lhe chief ex-

ports are tortoise—shell of good quality, which

is obtained here m large quantities, and tie-

pnng ’Ihese arc purchased by Chinese and
sometimes Europenn tiaders from Tcmate, in

Moluccas, the king of which place assumes su-

preme authoiity over all those parts of the

coast of New Guinea which Ins subjects have

been in the habit of visiting for purposes of

trade The trndeis to Aiou all employ small

vessels, winch alone are ndapted forgoing with-

in the reef of Aiou-Babn, their chief resort

They bung led and white cnlicoes, thick brass

vvne, old clothes, glass bends, and all sorts of

oi nomental finery in which the negroes of New
Guinea delight, as much ns those of Africa,

'lhe natives, aie tolerably friendly to strangers,

but are inclined to be treacherous and rev enge-

ful, which is the diameter indeed, of all the Pa-

puan tribes A vessel visiting these islands for

puiposes of trade should always be pi ovuled

with a native of l’cinate or Tidore to net as pilot

and mteipieter

—

Journal Ind Ai ch Ifoisb

AINO JAPANESIA. A name proposed by
Mr Logan to designate all the Japanese and

Amo Islands fiom Foimosa to Kamtos-chatka.

See India

AIR Ei>g 1 An Afmosplienque Fit,

Lay Buiim
]
Howa Hrsn Puns

AIR Amongst fhe’maliomedan laces of India

the an and the watei together, Ab-o howa, aie

reckoned to constitute climate Amongst Hin-

dus, the water alone is regaided as the agent

acting on the climate

AIRAPADAM, in hmdu mythology, the

name of one of tlie elephants who suppoit the

eaith, his image is placed in the temples of
Vishnu, of a white coloi, having four lusks,

his body loaded with tnnkets and magnificent-

ly dressed

—

Sonneiat's Voyage, p 189
AIEWATI, the elephant vahan of Indra
AIR BLADDER of ceitam fish is m much le-

quest as an ai tide of diet and m the nits It is

a white membrane close against the spine, known
also as the sound oi swim Russiau Isinglass
is prepaied fiom the sounds of the stuigeon,

I Acciyemer situ io,
found m the Caspian and
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Black Seas and their tnbutary uveis In

America, from the Labi us squeteague* the in-

testines of 'the cod, M017 h.ua vulgaris in Cal-

cutta, from the sounds of the Polynemus sela,

the Salea of Bengal and the sounds ot two

Madras fish, the Korwa, and Katali, Tam., are

so employed, and they aie largely expoited to

China

—

O’Shatighnessy p 68
AIRUN, a temple in Bhopal built in the

Hist yeai of the leign of laja Tarapain, by

X)yanya Vishnu, the confidential minister and

biothei of raja Matn Vishnu The inscription

is the fiist in honour of the boar incarnation of

Vishnu and the boat coins piobably belonged

to this family of punces, who worshipped

Vishnu as the Boar In the inscription, the

minister "Dyanya oi Dhanya obtained his office

by public election, and tlnough the glace

of God ' Dhanya is called a Itishi amongst
the Bralimans and the devoted worshipper

of Bliagavan
, but theie is not any pie-

posterous eulogy of Brahmans The lan-

guage of the inscriptions is Sanscrit but with

words written corruptly, and probably about

the 8th century of the Christiau Eia The
chaiactei used m the msciiptions is that

subsequent to Kanouj Nagari, oi Allaha-

bad3 but befoie the Gaui oi Haislia charactei

Another mscuption is on a pillar in fiont of the

temple, the King mentioned is Budha Gupta,

who governed the countiy between the Jumna
and the Narmada The pillai was raised, at

the expense of Dhanya Vishnu, before the

temple of the preceding inscription, bj Vaidala

Vishnu, who had been elected to the regency

The notice of a new Gupta, and a date of the

dynasty, 165, is of gieat interest, as Buddha
Gupta necessarily followed those mentioned on
the Allahabad and Bhitan columns, and up to

Buddha Gupta’s time, if lie belonged to the

Kanouj dynasty, its duration had been only 165
years In the eaily pait of the fifth centuiy,

A D , EaHian found a buddhist king at

Kanouj
,
and m the eaily pait of the seventh

century Iluian Thsang found a lnndu king
leignmg The dynasties, therefore, had been
changed between the fifth and seventh cenluues,
and the Gupta family had sprung up m the iu-

teival—Ben Js Soc Vol VII, p 634
AJAIB-UL-MAKHLUKAT, a book on na-

tural history

AJAM Arab This woid literally means
foieign

,
but, m the southern pait of Aiabia,

A1 Ajam is applied to the opposite part of the
coast of Afuca Ajam by the Tuiks means
Turkish Aiabia Peisia is B.dd-ul-Ajam, and
the north-eastern coast of Africa, is Bar-el-
Ajam The Aiabs divide the woild into two gieat
bodies, first themselves, and, secondly, “ Ajami,”
i e all that are not Aiabs Similar bi partitions
are the hindus and mhlechas, the Jens and
Gentiles, the Gieeks and Barbarians, $.c

,
kc ,

Vlayfuns Aden —Bin ion’s Pdgt image io Mecca,
Vol II p 26

AJAMODA Sans Parsley

AJATA SATBA, king ofMagadha who collec-

ted the remains ofSakyaMuni and deposited them
in one laige stupa at Raja Guha He reigned

for 32 yeais and died B 0 526 His 1 ace were

Bhaltiya brahmans See Buddha Chinese.

AJATASWARA A king of Magadha, in

the eighth year of whose reign Sakya became

eminent See Chinese

AJETAS A Papuan or a Negrito race in

the Philippines, Negros, Mindanao, Mindoro

and Luzon See Ahetas

AJGARA Sans A python.

AJI A nvei of Iian

AJIPALA, one of the Chohan dynasty who
founded Ajmir A D 145
AJIT SfNGH A celebrated king of Kanouj

who was murdeied, ADI 680 See Rahtor

AJMOD Sans Apium mvoluciatum

also Petrosehnum sativum, parsley

AJOOWAN Beng Loiage, Ligusticum

ajowan
AJO SATIVO Sp Gallic

AJUGA DEALSINGIII (peiliaps A rep-

tans
,
A fiuticosa, oi A chamcepytes) from

the lowei langes of the Himalayas where it is

given in quaitain ague Homgbergei See

Anisorn 6los

AJUGA DECUMBENS, Don. Hills of

Cashmere, wheie, fiom its manifold virtues, it

is called jan-i-adm, i e the life of man Giveu

in tormina and inflammation of the' gilms —
Honigbei gei

AJUGA ERUTICOSA Roxb. Syn of

Atusomeles Malabanca

AJMA Hind Perhaps, Pfychotis njwarn

AJMIR, the capital town of a small terri-

tory in Rajputanah mled by Chouhan Raj-

puts Ajipala of this race founded it in A D
145, and it was lost to the Mahomedans by

Dola Rai in A D 1024 to Mahmud of

Ghazni The territoiy is also styled Rajas-

than Theie is an artificial lake near L 748
52’ E See Chohan, India, Inscriptions;

Ratty,iwai Khetn Lakes, Rajputs

AJUNTA in the piovince ot Aiungabad, is

celebrated foi us Buddhist and Jama Vibara

ol monastery and caves The Chaitya cave is

supposed to be the oldest m India One of the

Chaitya caves there has the dngopa peifect,

with the tee with the three umbiellas in stone

1 he great stiuctural dagopas are gene) ally shorn

of this appendage, which is the origin of the

three and nine storied towers of China One

of the Vibaras at Ajunta looks more like the

brakmameal caves at Eilora than a Buddhist

Vihaia Its pillars have similar cushion

capitals to those in Elephanta and at Eilora

The Ajunta. are the most complete senes of

Buddhist caics m India, without anv mixture
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of Bramamsm and contain types of all the rest

some aie elaboiately caived.

The Ajunta caves ai e in the noitbein face

of a ravine, which has a westerly direction

parallel to the face of the ghauts, as they over-

look Kandesh There aie many lavmes or

Loras near , one of these commences at the town

of 'Ajunta and winds to the south and west

for about 3 miles opening there into Kandesh.

Near its mouth is another ravine taking a wes-

terly direction, for two miles with seieial wind-

ings, at one of which, on the northern face of

the rock these caves have been excavated This

ravine, no where exceeds 400 yards fiom brink

to bunk, above five bundled yaids at its

bottom Ajunta is the only town of any size

near, but it too is quite a small place, walled,

with gates, and a bridge.

Major It Gill, of the Madras Aimy continued

drawing and photographing these caves foi

nearly 30 yeais, sometimes residing in a cave

foi days He built a bouse at Faidapoor, now
the travelleis bungalow, but latterly he lesides

at Ajunta. The natives call the caves jeirula,

the same name as they give to those which

Europeans call Ellora The hindus call them
also Lena, and both terms mean drawings

The caves <«e about, 25 m number, several

of them have fallen in, many have been injured

by the percolating watei, and all have a noi-

some damp smell, with the nauseous odoui of

bats, which in the laiger caves aie multitudi-

nous
The oidmaiy foi mas a central hall, with a

walk aiound the wall, sepaiated fiom the hall

by pillai s A single door-way leads to the in-

terior and opposite it is a recess, in which Bud-
dha is seated preaching Iu that are numeious
figures seated m almost similar altitudes. The
walls also have sculptured figures and arabes-

ques, as have also the lintels of the doors, and

the tops of the pillars 'lhere are innumerable

figures of men and women standing upright,

and sitting, and those on the tops of the pillars

seem to be soanng In the ghat of the Taptee
at Baug, on the noith side of the valley of the
Taptee, are three ancient Buddhist caves See
Adjunta

,
Cave Temples

AJWAIN SEED

Amoss
/ ztna

Jnvam
Arnns

Ar

Bi.NO
Arab

Ajwmu
Ajnn,
Nan khoali

Hind
Mahr
Fees

In Hindustan, njwam is the seed of Ligus-
ticum njoivam, lioxb The Plychotis ajwan
D C In the Dekhan it is used as the name
of Anethura sowa or Bishops’ Weed The
Korassam njuam is wholly different, bemg
the seeds of the heubaue and poisonous. The
sniRll fruit or seed possesses an momatic
smell and rather warm pungent taste. Ihe

plant is known eveiywheiem India, and P*

sylvestns, Boyle, is the Arab ajwam called by

the Persians Nan-khonh, largely used as a car-

minative and m flatulent colic, and, Honigber-

ger states, m stoppage of urine It is propagat-

ed by seed and grown msquaie beds, m tbeDek-

han, the seed is sown in September and October,

and sold at five pice the seer, the plant is grown

by the Native gardeners foi the seed only,

winch is used m curries Care must be taken not

to confound, under the native names, the seed

of the Ptvchotis ajwam with those of the poi-

sonous Khorasanee Ajwam winch are the seeds

of the hyosciamus or henbane The Ptychotis

ajwam seeds are very small, stalked, conical,

pointed, stieaked with yellow stripes, and stalks

of the seeds of a bright-yellow Henbane seed

is grey, not ribbed or Btreaked, shape obscure-

ly triangular, and flattened, surface rough and

dotted Other seeds, especially of umbellife-

rous plants, are sold under both these names —
O'S/taugknesst/ Fleming Faulkner Homg-
beiger, Riddell O'Shaughnessy

AK also AKH , f\ also AL J |
'Dck.

Hind Calotropis gigantea, also Moriuda citric

folia, Linn See Madai.
AKA, tubes occupying the western extremity

of the lulls which foim the noithern boundary

of Assam See India .

AKA Turk a chief, an Agha
AKABA, a gulf at the N E paitof the Red

,

Sea also, the town there

AKAD, a city of Assyria See Babel

AKAJU-NUSSE Gdr also Westindische

anakaiden Ger Cashew nut

AKAKALIS Greek Cassia absus, also

an inspissated cold extiaet ot the leaves of the

Acacia vera

AICAKITA Hind A red stone brought to

Ajmire fiom Delhi containing iron; used as

a tonic, in the dose of one tola . one seer for

two mpees — Genl Med Top p 125
AKAKIAH Arab <u»G) It is spoken ofboth

by Hippocrates and Dioscorules It is hn ex-

tract fiom the fiuit of the Acacia vera, oi from
its leaves, which aie pounded and the juice in-

spissated 1 he inspissated juice of ihe sloe, Pru-
nus spinosn, is substituted for the ancient Aha-
kia The Akakia is not now used m medicine

of Europe

AKAL, Sansc from “ a” privative and
" kal,” death, meaning immortal
AKALf, armed Sikhs

,
religious devotees

and fanatics, violent, and ignoiant They
were first established by the guru Govinda,
the founder of the Sikh faith, and they
zealously suppoited linn against the innova-
tions ot the ascetic Banda, the byragi Their
Boonga or ternph

, on the side of the holy
reaenoir at Amratsir, at Lahore, is a fine build-

ing, but others are met w ith all over the Pun-
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jab, though chiefly in the Manja teintory, be-

tween Lahore and the Gliarra, where Tarantara

is their chief town A considerable number
are settled at Nandair on the banks of the

Godavery but are quiet and peaceable In

reality wealtin, they affect poverty and beg
,

but, in the time of the Sikh rule, then beg-

ging was au insolent demanding, and as they

were a bold united b ulywlio madecommoncause,
and did not sciuple to expose their own lues

or to make false accusations of crimes, these

wild looking men enforced their demands with

au insolent independence, which those only

could understand who have witnessed a band

of drunken Akali, almost in a state of nudity,

brandishing their naked swords, and bawling

out abusive and obscene language their

power to enforce their demands therefore was
very gieat Thev particularly showered their

angry words on Europeans , but, uu til Ranjit

Singh mastered them, even Ins life wras several

tinies m danger Under the British rule, and
with power to enforce toleration, they aienevei

heard of Aliev would extort alms from chiefs

and others, by interdicting them from the per-
j

formance of relisnous rights, and a chief unpo-

'

pular with the Akalis, who made common cause ,

with each other, risked Ins authority
r
l lien

name is derived from Akahpuruslia, ‘ Worship-
pers of the Eternal,’ the wold Akal being a '

compound of kal, ‘ death,’ and the privative * a
’

meaning ‘never-dying, or ‘ immoitnl’ It

is one of the epithets of the Deity, and is given

to this class from their frequency exclaiming
“ Akal, Akal,” in then devotions lliey vveai

blue chequered dresses, and biacelets of

steel round their wrists, w'hich all Sikhs do not

wrenr
, though it is indispensable for a Sikh to

have steel about the person, and it is generally

m the shape of a knife or dagger lliey

iormerly initiated converts, and had almost the

sole direction of the religious ceremonies at

Amntsur Ihe Akalis had a great interest in

maintaining the religion and government of the

Sikhs, as established by gum Goyind, upon
which then influence depended They often

went piofusdy aimed, with half a dozen
swoids

,
perhaps also a matchlock, and seve-

ral steel discs on their turbans —Masson's
Journeys, Vol I p 451 Mohun Lais Journeys

p 9 Histoiy of the Punjab, Vol Ip 130,
131 Sleinbach’s Panjab p 8 9 Malcolm's
Sikhs, p 116 Watd's View of the Hindus, Vol
II p 273-4 As Res Vol XI McGiegot's
Histoiy of the Sikhs, Vol I p 81, p 236-
237 See Amiatsur ; Banda , Boonga ,

Discs

,

Manja
, Sikhs ,

Tarantara

AKA-PODWAL, a caste in Malabar and
Canara who follow the rul<- of Marumakatayam,
or descent from mothers, the descensus ab utero
of the Locrians, who drove the Sicilians out of
a pait of Italy See Polyaudiy

AKAR-CHIRIT-MURAI Malaa. A plant

yielding on elastic gum
AKAR-KAN1A Hind Alangium deca-

petalum

AKARKARA Hind Pers The roots of

tw o species of Anacyclus, A pyrelhrum and A.
officinarum

AKARKOUF, the ground around the ruin-

ed pile called by the Arabs Tall Nnmrud, and
by the Turks Namrud Tnpassi Both these

terras mean the hill, not the tower, of Nimrod
and the term Aknrkouff or Agargouf given by
the Arabs, is intended to signify the ground,

only, around it It is about 9 miles fiom
Baghdad —Poiter's Ttavcls, Vol, Up 281,
Miqnan's Travels, p 102 See Nnmrud
AKAS Arab A Loop of a black co-

lour, worn bv the Hodclyak Arabs, to retain the

dark colored square of cloth on the head 'lhe

outer rim is inlaid with pieces of delicately en-

graved mother-of-pearl, rather larger than a

shilling Hamilton's Sanui.

AKASA GARUDA GADDA, also Mui u don-

da a t> Bryonia epigeen Roitl.

B glabra, 11 in 725 Tins name is more used

iu tlie S Telugu districts

AKASALINGA Kar Goldsmith

AKAS AM See Arasanavi ,
Hindoo

AKASAN ANCHYAYATANA.inBuddhism,
the lowest of the mcorpoieal Brahma-lokas,

Hyder’s Eastern Monachism, p 433
AKASA TAMARA, also (Antara tamara )

£3 b “S’ e> “J&S” ,nlso
^
Pistia stia-

tiotes, L —R m 1 31

AKASH BULLI Bdng Cnssyta filiformis.

Linn

AKAS KUKHT. See Hindoo

AKAS MUKHI Sans, from akas, the

sky and roukha the face, religious, ascetic

mendicants, among the Saiva hindoos, who
hold up their faces to the sky, till the muscles

of the back of the neck become contracted and

retain that position See Urdha bnhu

AKATb-JA BULLI Maleal. Cassyta fili-

formis —Linn

AKBAR, ,Talal-ud dm Mahomed Akbar,

reigned m India from A D 1556 to J 605 He
was grandson of the emperor Babei and seventh

in descent from Timur He was the eldest

son of the emperoi Hamavun and was born at

Amnkot, m the valley of the Indus, on the 14th

October 1542, while Ins father was m exile

Hamayun re-gamed the throne m 1555 and

died a few months later Akbar in the course

of his reign extended bis sway over Rnjputanah,

and fiom Afghanistan to Alimednuggur in the

Dekhan and fiom the Sulmnra mountains on

the w'est to Bengal and Assam in the east

He was an enlightened monarch who intioduced

religious tolerations, equal justice, encouraged

literature, arts and science, and the Ain-i-Akbap
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o\ institutes of Akbai, n levenue woik, was

compiled under his oiders Akbai was succeeded

by Jchangeer, Sliali Jalian, and Aui ungzib Pi 101

to this sovereign, of all the dynasties that had

vet ruled in India, that of the house of

Timui ivas the weakest and most insecure in its

foundations The houses of Ghazni and Ghor

depended on then native kingdoms which were

contiguous to then Indian conquest and the

slave dynasties were suppoited by the national

influx of then countrymen but though Babu
had been m some measure naturalized in Cabul,

the sepaiation of that country undei Knm-
lan had broken its connection with India,

and the rival of an Aflghan dynasty turned

the most warlike part of its inhabitants as well

as ot the Indian maliomedans into enemies

Colonel Tod lemarhs (Rajasthan Vol I

p 522) that it aflords an example of the

hindu doctune of the metempsychosis, as well

as of the regai d which Ak bar’s toleration had

obtained him, that they held Ins body to be

auunated by the soul of a celebrated hindu

gymnosophist m suppoit of which they say,

he (Akbar) went to Ins accustomed spot of

penance
(
tapasya

)

at the confluence of the

Yamuna and Ganges, and excavated the imple-

ments, viz,, the tongs, gourd, and deer-skin, of

his anchonte existence Assuiedly says Elliot a

more extiaoidinary man nevei sat on the throne

of India Brought up as a mahomedan, he was a

rationalist and deist, and nevei believed any-

thing, as he himself declared, that he could not

undei stand The religion which be founded,

the so-called Ilahi religion, was pine deism

mixed up with the woiship of the sun as the

puiest and highest emblem of the deity

Though Akbai himself could neither read noi

write, his court was the home of liteiary

men of all persuasions Whatevei book, iu

any language, promised to tlnow light on the

problems nearest to the Emperor’s heait,

he ordered to be translated into- Peisian

Leedes, the adventuious English merchant,
visited Akbaf’s court and one of Ins four

companions entered the Empeior’s service

Akbar abolished all arbitrary land taxes and
fixed the revenues according to the values of
the diffeient lands, fallow, out of cultivation,

in rotation best, middling and bad lands and
over-flooded lands It was in hi3 reign
that lus physician, Budyn, introduced the
rhmoplnstic operation foi restoung the nose,
and he bestowed on Budyn, a jaghue at
Xangra Ihe Easli or harvest era of Northern
India has been traced to the year of Akbar’s
succession to the throne, the 2nd of Rabbi-us-
sam, A H 968, A T> 14lh February ] 556
The first mention of thugs, occurs m his time,
for 500 were executed at Etawah In his
invasion of Kashmir, he was opposed by the
warrior pastoral race of Gulu-wan'

—

Elliot,
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llialoiiatis of India, p 218 Tod See Basil
;

Guluban , Knngra Klmnj
, Leedes ,

Ihugs
A ICC IIEE Pf us Sec Andkho
AICEEk Gtz. llivu PLUS-Cornchan

,

Calcedony

AKESINES, the Greek term for the rner
Chennb. See Chennb
AK1I - K A - JIIAR, MADAR Hind

('J Cnlotiopis giganten

AKIlARAVAl a division of the Kurtm fribe

A-K.1JASSA a legion described by Ptolemy,

the snowy land of Ladak See Kha-changul
AKIIBAR Ah PI News Akhbar-knghn/,

newspaper Khalassat-al-akhbnr, the summary
of news, a woik byKliond Amir SecIChond Amir
AKHiltl-CHAlt SUAMBAH, A feast held

amongst maliomedans on the last Wednesday
of then second month SnfFur

AKHOOND, the high pnest of the Swat
tribe See Khyber
AKHOZYE, an Afghan tribe in the valley ot

Kabul See Afghan
AJCHROT Maleae Saks fmit of Aleurites

triloba also Hik’d the walnut or Juglan3 regia

Aid, the Lignum vitm of New Zealand, it is

the Metrosideios buxifolia, and is a lambling

slnub climbing by means of its lateral roots to

the highest trees See Metrosideios

AKINC IIANPAYATANA , inBuddhism, the

thud of the incorporeal Brahma-lokas.

—

Uydei's

Eastei Monaclasm, p 433
“ AKINDO,” the Japanese name for mei-

chant Iu Japan the “ akindo” aie not per-

muted to ude on hoiseback, and with astonish-

ment the officials see British mei chants gallop-

ing about —Hodgson s Nagasaki, p 12
AKIT, it is a drink in use by the Arabs but

has difleient names in all parts of Arabia
,
even

m the Hejaz it is known by the name of Mazir,

as well as “ Iqt,” (a conuption of Ahit)

When very soui, it is called “ Sanbah,” and
when dried, without boiling, “ Jamidah

”

The Arabs make it by evaporating the serous
part of the milk, the lemaindei is then formed
into cakes or lumps with the hand, and spread
upon hair cloth to dry They eat it with clari-

fied butter, and drink it dissolved in watei It

is considered by the Arab a cooling and refresh-

ing beverage, but boasts few attractions to the

stiangei Ihe Belucbi and wild Sindhian tribes

call this preparation of milk c
‘kiut” or kurut and

make it in the same way as the Bedouins It

is perhaps the source of the English word cuids,

Burton s Pilgrimage to Hecca.li, Pol 1 p 363.
AKKARAKARAM Tam ^ssirsrerr jtlq

Peihtoiy Anlhemis pyietlmim
AKKARAPUTTA Sing Peihtoiy

,
An-

themis pyrethium
AKKUSH Beng Rottlera laccifera

akkye, oi Ryot Laut, the subjects of the
sea, a litoral race in Qwedah who dwrell on



AKYAB. ' ALAKK,

.the slides anti islets of the Peninsula, See
Kedah or Quedab

AKO, a lull tribe in Assam' See India

AKOLA Hind Sans Alangium de-

capetalnm also A hexapetalum

AKOLA, L 24° 42N, & L 77°1’E in Beiai
’

is built on an open plain near the Murna, the

meaii height of the plain accoidingto Cnllen

being 808 ft The towel of Akolali is built on

a lull of gieen-stone amygdaloid o\erlooking

the Murna rivei and presents the appeal ance of

a citadel, indeed there is a small cm tain at

the top, and the whole town is smiounded by

a cuitain with bastions, which have been re-

commended to be lemoved Akolali has the

laihvay within two miles of it, and is now the

chief C 1V1 I station of VVe3t Berar, in the Hy-
derabad Assigned Teintones Balfotn

AKOMANO, a name of Ahraman See Ah-
raman , Zoioaster

AICOND Sans Calotropis giganten

AKORA, a Hindu monastery See Ast-

hol, also Math Balfoiu

AKROT Arab I Guz )

Pers Hind Mal 1 and Bfng Walnut,

Juglans legia
,
also tlie seed of Aleurites tnloba

AKSU, a liver near Kifu in Kurdustan

See Kifn

AKU Tel a leaf Akulu pi leaves =

f AKU JEMUDU. or CHEMUDU es&-

Euphorbunivulia BucJi E

neieifoha L R u 467.

AKUILA-SEMUN-I-RUMI Arab Opo-

balsara

AKULKUREA, Guz Hind Pellitory

,

Anthemis pyielhrum See Akaikara

AKULMUH! Hind Csesalpima bondu-

cella

AKULU Tel Elle Tam Hie leaves used

by hindus as platteis Ihev are made of the

plantain leaf, Wal&elle Tam Anti aku Tel
and leaves of the Banyan tree, Man aku, Tel
Alielle Tam also of Butea fiondosa

—

Bal/oui

AKUND Beng Calotiopis gigantea

B> own Calotropis liliacea.

AKU PATRIKAM, Tel leaves

of Cinnamomum eucalyptoides [fees—C Ma-
labatlirum R n 297

—

O'Sh 539 The leaves

are used ns a spice nrd medicinally

AKUSALA, m buddhism demerit, consti-

tuent of “ a” privative and Karma —Egdu 's

Eastern Alonachsm, p 433 -• -

AKUT CHUNI Small rubies or garnets,

brought via Pah to Ajmere and used as an

aplnodisiac one tolfi for two rupees —Genl

Med Top p 125 See Yakut

, AKYAB The chief town in Arracan, on the

right bank of a rapid river It is the seat of a

Commissioner I he European part is beauti-

fidlj laid out.—Balfour*

AK-YAU Blum Wood aloes.

AL or AACII. Beng, J J Hind 5Jar

Mormda citnfolia — Linn
AL, m Kabul, a fabulous, pisetematuial be-

ing, lesembhng a woman of twenty years of age,

named the Ghoul m Peisia and Turkey r

lhe
Persian women attubute the disasters of

paitunent women to her malevolence Richai

d

F Burton's Sindh, p 399
ALABAND1C CARBUNCLES of Plinyr a

kind of garnet, q v
ALABASTER, the aXapaorpog of the Gieeks,

fiom Afabastion, a village m Egypt It is a
hydious sulphate of lime in a peculiai crystalline

state, sometimes quite pure, sometimes contain-

ing small quantities of carbon oi iron It- is

very abundant m nature, and when puie is of

spotless white and in textuie and coloiu is

almost unnvalled amongst minerals Itisfound

to a laige extent in lower Egjpt, and peihaps

this is cdluded to m 2nd Kings xxi and 13
It is said to occui in the Boogtee Hills near

Jacobabad It is not known to occurm India

propei, the images of the Burmese being fiom a

stalagtitic caibonate oi granular caibonate of

lime, though commonly called alabaster

It is of two kinds, a carbonate and a sul-

phate of lime '1 he finest alabasteis are from
neai Voltena in Tuscany . between Cecma and
Leghorn An mfenoi kind occui s neai Dei by in

England, at Mont Martie neai Pans and m the

Tyrolese, Swiss and Italian Alps—Mason .

Tomlin Balfour See Gvpsum
AL’ ABBAS This lace reigned as khalifs,

in Baghdad from A D 749-50toAD 1258-9,
when Baghdad was besieged and taken bv
the Ah-Khan, giandson of Jengbis Khan and
its reigning Khalif, Mustasem, put to death

All Khan is the Hulagu of western anthois.

T Punsep, p 304
ALABU Beng Bottle-gomd, Lagenana

vulgaris

ALABUYU, S or Anapa laya

*£>•$'& s>“OS5. Lagenana vulgaris, Ser

ALACA, in hindu mythology, the splendid

palace of Knvera, the god of wealth „

ALACHANDALU also Bobbarlu, twEfotfew

Dohehos sinensis

—

L W § A 17l
i

R in 302, and D cafjang 303

ALACHATA also Talantu tige,

dooiailf. Ipomaeadentata Willd,—

R

i 477.

I chrysoides — IF Lc 157.

ALACNUNDA, a stream near Kedarnath,

which joins the Bhagaratti near Euder-prague.

.

—

Fiazei’s ffm Mount, p 381.

ALAGILI-GHITSA Tel

Crotalaria venneosa Tvw
ALAKti, the crj oi call of the Gudara beg-

gars, See Gudara, Alnkh namj

05 9



ALANGIUM-GLANDULOSUA

cants
,

ALAKHNAMI, a class of Suivn meiich-

Professoi Wilsou says tlie Alnkh-nami

mendicant is a worshipper of the Alakshya, the

mdehnab'c god. and Nama a name Sec

Sanyasi
Can

ALAUDA moms

*gr6ws.at an elevation of 2,000 to 4,000 feet

Thw En, PI Zeyl n p 133

AfAK V Teimmahn che-

a flag, a flag-stuff
,
a stan-

ALANGIUM HEXAPETALUM 7

Tam. ^eojoxnh. Ficus

Alangium

u

1,

Singh
Tel

S\ns
Tam.

ALALI
bula

ALAM Ar
daid, a prop

ALA MARAU.
Indica

ALAMO Sp Poplar

ALAMPR\, a Buunesc monarch, who in

1755 founded or re-built Rangoon

ALAN Uiang) a Chinese weight, containing

about 8£ zolotnicks

ALANDADI ? a class of slaves in Tamil

countries

ALANCT Tam
decapetalum Vahl

ALANGIUM DECAPETALUM- lam

A Lamaickn Thw.
Alangium hexapetalum 1\oxb FI p

502
Alangium tomentosum Lam D. C

Bagh-ankn, Beno Ankolamu Sans
Amsaruli nnra Can Ankola ,,

Sage leaved alar- Nieo chaka ,

gium .. Evo Eepaatta

Akolsv Hind Ankolamu
Ankulo . Mahu Uduga
Ankul i,

Udugu
Angolam M aleaL Ankola
Abarkanta Hind -Uaigi maram
Kara Angolam Malfat.

This is a sm.dl tree found in rocky places m
the hotter and drjer'paus of Ceylon, m Coim-

hntoie, m Cochin and Malabar, and throughout

the Peninsula of India It glows in Guze-

lat, is common, on the Bombay side, both in

the'open countiy and m some of the jungles

tovvaids the coast, but, there, it is less a jungle

tiee than one found in hedges and village

lanes It glows in the Khassia lulls, and in

Assam up to the base of the Himalaya, and is

found in the-MalAv Peninsula and in Cochin-
China. The wood is said by Di Roxbuuih
to be beautiful, and m Di Wight’s experi-

ments, he found it sustain a wemht of 310 lbs
,

hut neither Dr Wight noi Dr Gibson had
ever Seen a ten inch plank, and Mr. Rohde
says it wants size

, Captain Beddome, however,
describes it as an ornamental, beautiful wood,
attaining a fair size m the forests of the Godn-
very and Circars The astringent fruit is

eaten by the Natives, its roots are aromatic
and used in Native medicine in snake bites—2/r Jafii eg, Jioxb u 502 I)rs Wight and
Gibson Ah Elliot Voigt p 40. M. E J
Mep Mr Rohde Useful Plants Gaptain Bed-
done Tlncmtes, En PI Z-yl n p 133
ALANGIUM GLANDULOSUM, Thw ,A small tree of the central province of Ceylon,

Akarkants 1

Akola
Ankulo
Kara Angolam

Bi so
Hind
Maiik

Mai fm

UnkofFia
Niesclmka
Wtuluga
Uduga

SVNS

>>

Tru

i

son

t lie

of

This tiec is said to grow in Bnrmnh, Coro-

mandel, Malabar, Gtimsoor, Ganjntn, Buignl

and Allahabad. According to Captain Mac-

donald it attains an extiemc height of CO
feet, with a circumfcience of 2-’ fust, the

height fiom the giound to the intersection of

the fust branch being 12 feet In Gnnjam
and Gumsooi the lending bull in a held of

buffaloes, has a wooden bell called “Lodoho”
attached to its nick which is heard at a

great distance in the jungle, and it is nlwnys

made of this peculiarly sonorous wood —
Rohde Mss Captain Macdonald m M E.

l
J
i oceedmgs Useful Plnnls

ALANGIUM TOMENTOSUM D C.

Syn of Alangium decapetalum

ALANTWURZEL Grit Elecampane

ALAOS river, a tributary of the Ganges,

and the ancient Palabrotha was built at the

junction The Alaos was also called the

Enanboas
ALA PALA. Tel Perguhma

pallida, TV. §' A contr 42, 7c 585 —Asclep

pal A li 48

AL ARAB AL ARAB A, pure Arabs

descenders of Jtahtan or Joktan, the

Heber
AL-ARAF Arab The Mahomedan purga-

tory

ABAKAN.!! Tet, We &o£ Convolvulus

parvifiorus, Vahl—R i 47

1

ALARANTU Tel tJeitfoSj. Rostellaiia

diffusa, Ness

ALAS ALE (V. Konti chettu,) “73-

Plecospermum spmosum Trie

ATiASLNDT. Mal Dohchos catiany

ALAT-CHANDUL. Beng Methomca su-

perba

ALAUDA LEIOPUS Hodgson This

absolutely resembles the Bntish skylark (A-

arvensis vel dulcivox, Hodgson), except in

being smaller Length of wing 3J to 3f
inch, and of tail 2| m. This species was
long ago sent to the Bengal Asiatic Socie-

ty’s museum by Mr Hodgson from Nepal ,

A gulyulam the common laik of ihe plains of

India and of Bengal From the latter A leio-

pus may be distinguished, bv its smaller bill

and longer tail The A- Malabanca, Scopoh,
[A deva, Sykes,) appears to be merely A. gul-

gula in much abraded plumage—As Soc
Jour p 216, Aro 2 of IB ai, See Mirafra.

2
ui
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ALB ITfiOSS AT BUMEF

, ALA-UD-DIN, MAHOMED SHAH, son of

Shaikh Shah The latter conquered Malwa^
his son, Ala-ud-dm was the leader of the hrst

inahomedan invaders of the Dekhan, and took

the 10a I of the Vindhya mountains somewhere

near Glukaldah, and in A. D. 1309 he an-

nexed Guzerat to Delhi See Guzerat Malwa
Samtona

ALAUN. Gee Alum

.. ALBA ARBOR Cajaputi tree.

AL-BAIDAWI, the chief commentator of

the Koran, q v.

ALBANIA, a country to the east of

Kaitelama, q v The Albanians of Asia are

supposed by M. Ruffin to have foimed the

basis of the present Afghans He says that

they were a wailike people, know.) as Aghvan

oi Avahan, that Afghan is a Greek word, but

m consequence of their numerous revolts, they

were transferied, from one extremity of Peisia

to another and dnveu into Khoiasan. The
Albanians, says Burton are at most half

Asiatic as legal ds manneis As m the east,

geneially, the host drinks of the cup, and dips

Ins hand into the dish befoie Ins guest, for the

same reason that the mastei of the house pi e-

cedes Ins visitor ovei the thieshold. Both

actions denote that no treacheiy is possible,

and to revei se them, as amongst Europeans,

would be a gioss breach of custom, likely to

excite the liveliest suspicions—C/iev. Bunsen-

Hftewey Latham —Bui ton’s Pilgrimage to

Meccah, Vol If 199

ALBANY ISLANDS, in Torres Strait, are

situated a few miles to the south-east of Cape
York, the N E extremity of Australia They
lie close to the mainland, are moderately elevat-

ed, and slightly wooded with gum uses, but

covered with glass They have long been

known, and their eastern side was examined
by Captain Kiny, the celebrated Australian

Hydrographer, but the strait which separates

them fiom the mam-land was surveyed by the

Biamble, tender to the surveying ship u Fly,”
and found ,to be clear of dangers, with an
average depth of 14 fathoms It is suited for

a harbour of refuge, and a depot for carrying

on trade with New Guinea. An opinion had
long been entertamed that the natives of the

noith eastern parts of Australia are less friendly

to strangers than the other tubes of this conti-

nent, which was confirmed by the massacre of

Mi Kennedy, and the greatei poition of

Ins party, when exploung the countiy between
Rockingham Bay and Cape York —Jour hid
Aich.

,
<ALBARTCOQ,UE Sp Armemaca vulgaris

ALBATROSS' Several birds with this name
are familiar to all tiavellers m the southern seas
^the common Albatrdss, the Diomedea exulans

of Lmnseus, being very common D. fullgin-

osa of Latham is also to be seen, and 1) chloio-

rynchus Lath also met with Manners distin-

guish them by other names Diomedea exulans,

Linn is the wandering Albatioss The D
spadicea, is the gieen-bill oi Nelly of s.nlois D
chlororynchus, then molhmaux or yellow-bill,

and D fuhgmosa, the sooty albatioss

ALBICORE, tlie Scomber tliynnus, Linn

an inhabitant of the southern seas, the back

is bright puiple with a golden tint, eyes large

and silvery, belly silveiy, with a play of

iridescent colours, is in length from 3 to 6 feeL

— Ben p 22-

ALBINO This variation from natural

colours is met with fiequently in all Asiatic

countries, in Southern Asia, in Hindustan,

Peninsular India, Siam, the Malay States and

Eastern Archipelago, and when occuinng in

man it is more noticed than amongst the fairer

races of Europe, because of the <ontrast with

those around them and because of the scant

appaiel in use Albino men oi women are

not regarded with any peculiai feelings, being

familial to all, and it is not men and women

only, but m Asia, elephants, buffaloes, monkey
and crows aie also met, with White crows

with pink eyes, also white deei, occtn m lip*

pernh, albino crows are not uncommon m
Malabar and albino monkeys in Cevlon, but

a kind of white monkey of Ceylon lias been

said not to be albino, though doubtless so,, and

one of the titles of the king of Buimah *s loid.

of the White Elephant —Balfour See K\ ans ;

Yule’s Embassy ,
Madias Museum Records.

ALBIZZrA, a genus of plants into which

some of the Acacias have been placed, {Sec

Acacia elata Ac stipulata), an undefined

species of the genus may beie be noticed.

ALBIZZIA Sp Kokob. Buem A tiee of

the noithern di&tuctgof Pegu, on and near the

hills The wpod is valued bv the natives as

much as the Padouk, Pteiocarpus dalbeigioides,

oi even more so It is used for cart-" heels,

oil-presses, and canoes In the Prorae distnet

a special tax was levied on the felling of “ Ko-

koh” and « Padouk,” undei the Burmese rule.

Large trees aie becoming very scaice m the

lirawaddy valley, but are not uncommon in.

the Toungoo district.— Cal Cat Ex 1862.

AL-BORDSH, the Haro-beizeaitx of the

ancients is supposed to be on the western slope

of Belur Tagb, on the high land of Pamir.

See Aiian - -

ALBUMEN occurs abundantly in nature,

both amongst plants and animals, as m the

white of egg, the saps and juices of vegetables,

and Is used largely as food, and in the arts

its chief value m these' being its facile{solidifi-

cation under a moderate heat,

C?
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ALBVQHKKQIjK Hon Uphon/o «lt

Albuqueiqut, mi ofhcir in the Mrui. of tin

hmg of I’oUuRnl, was *uit to tin It dm, in

l
r)00, lit took Mu«c.tt, rml the Curia Mnnn !

t>f Innr nulu >i'wi' it* M'iikm*

islands nml otlur iinportnnt plans on both \
* vih» m< i>r«ript‘j>ti d Hob, th** .dk'diti*1
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|
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Plavfua’s Aden Sic l)e

Perim

•Play/av’s Aden Sic l)e Barrel , j
tmi of but* r b*-*-r '1 tit vvetrr u-t-d m rrnirV.

,tbli from it* onipltU fri'iiorn from orK >nie

ALBVHOHNT, n cotunpomrv of Avicenna
,
matt-r 'let Burton nli* *pi util) hi -on i hrtJit

ami eh ar, never rtqui'i fining* to hr i mployr'l ,

and an f.t far u*o rdurntt , , "ym nv linwol

'Hi*, is no doubt o.v»i„ to th* iii ptiMirgj.owrr

of lime, to tin* pr« *cm< of v huh m the lhirtoji

w itir nml its pHnpdnliou during the boding,

tin tmnsp triiicv nml hn^litnr of tin b*tr arc

nUributiibh \n i.mUM* • haws toe follov hut

who served under Mahmud of (,h>?m in tin

11th ccnturv He mentioned the di«nppi *ranee j

from Ccilon, of the ptnrl ov-ter and tin ir up*

peainr.ee at Safaln, in L'u country of the '/end,

—Tennant’s Ceylon See Pearls

ALCAN FOll Pout Sr Camphor
ALCAPPAUU1S -Si Ci.pt r*

ALCEDO A genus oil mg fishers, several
j

ri«ults a* tin contMit" of an impfrial pulton

of which occur m India,

AL CEM EH ICUM Is tgle-w ood

ALCESL12 1SIAND, is it. the gulpl. of
j

Pe-chclee, near the Sliau 'I urns promoutoiv in

kt 37 c 2a’ N Ion 122 ? 45 ' E —llo,s-

ha oh

ALCIPPE NIGIUFllONS, Bl\th, J A S
XVIII 815
ALCIPPE NIPALENSIS, (v SivnNipn

lensis,) Hodgson, is common lit the llimn-

lnya, but local, in lullj jungles up to 4-,000
feet

AT.EEOVAHD A VESICULOS \ Lain
A verticilluta Itovb n 11 £

Mahkx jinn]. Bnbo

A heibaceous plant qf Europe and Bengal

Vi itli small vvdute flowers— Voigt

ALE The bitter ales manufactured at
Buiton-upon-Tient, have for many -\cnis,

been most extensively imported into India
Burton bieweis have long been celebrated foi

then beer, and then success is generally sup-
posed to be dependent on the qualify of the
well watei used but it is moie probable that
thin fatne has been acquired by the use of the
best materials and employing gieat caie in the
process On analysis, the water is found to
contain a large quantity of sulphate of lime, a
good deal of the sulphates of potash and mag-
nesia, and a considerable amouut of caibonate
of lime ,

the lime and magnesia in the state
of carbonate, being held in solution by caibonio
acid, the excess of which is so 'gieat as to
redden litmus pnpei The Bui Ion welluatei
therefore, is a hard water, and might be regard-

es
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The above general annl\sis show s that the bitter
bens of Messrs Allsop and Sons, and of
Messrs Bass and Co

, contain only a moderate
amount of alcohol, nnd an unusuallv largo
quantity of bitter extract, consisting* of the
extract of hops 1 he specific gravity of their
beers of various ages, was found to varv
the former fiom 1007 to 1020, nnd the
latter 1008 to 1024*

, ns a fule the solid con-
tents and extiaclive matter of beer is greatest
in the newest and strongest beers, and theso
are, to a considerable extent, indicated by the
specific gravity Dr Hassid icpoits, that, after
the most scrutinizing examination, microscopi-
cal, chemical and physiological, the examiners
failed to detect any other ingredients than the
products of malt and hops, and the constituents
of pure spang water, Erom the puie and
wholesome nature of the ingredients employed,"
the modeiate propoition of alcohol present?



ALEPPO SENNA. ALEXANDER III,

and tbe very considerable quantity of aromatic

anodyne bitter, derived from hops, contained m
these beeis, they tend to pieserve the tone and

vigour of the stomach, and conduce to the

restoiation -of the health of that organ when in

a state of weakness or debility. These bitter

beeis diffei fiom all other piepnrations of malt,

in containing a smaller amount of extractive

inattei, thus being less viscid and sacchaune,

and consequently more easy of digestion ,
they

leserable, indeed, fiom then lightness, a wine

of malt "rather than any ordinaiy fermented in-

fusion, and they aie stiongly lecommended by

the medical profession the vaiious firms

under whose names beers appear m the uiai-

ket in India nre meiely agent3 for Messrs

Allsop and Bass In the year 1853, there was

expoited from Great Biitam, to Aden, Bnlish

India, China, and Hongkong, 103,130 bairels

ot beer and ale, the declared value of which

was £295,481, and the four yeais 1852-53

to 1855-56 inclusive, Madias imported it to

the value of Rupees 16,26,009 —Ilassal, 448
Trade Statement Balf Commercial Products

ALEC L'ORIA JUBATA, KekKieo, Ramree
This lichen is gelatinous aud eaten by the

natives with rice

ALEEVEREE Tam Linseed . Beng Com-
mon cress

ALE Pi, a town on the coast of Malabai, in

laL 9° 30’ N. and 27 miles fiom Cochin, it is

situated m the teiritoues of Travancoie aud

is a depot for the timber fiom the temtories

of the rajah of Ti avaucore —Uur&burgh Bins/

ALEPPO, the ancient Bencea, is stxled by

the natives Haleb-us-Shabha It is 76 miles

inland, from Iskanderoon m L 36 11 215
N & L 3? 9 E and from Antioch by the

road 90 miles It piobably first lose in to

importance on the destruction of Palmy l a,

to which it succeeded and like Palmyra it, was
admirably situated for the purposes of trade,

so long as the communication with the east, by
the desert, was the only one known and the
productions of Persia and India were
brought hither by caravans fiom Bagdad and
Bassoia Aleppo stands m an open plain, en-

compassed at the distance of a few miles by low
lulls and the city is about thiee miles and a

half in circumfeience surrounded by walls of

hewn stone, about thirty feet high, and twenty
bioad The population is estimated at about
100,000 ,

Turks and Arabs, 7 0,000 ,
Christians

of air denominations, 15,000 , Jews, 10,000 ,

but this ls probably three times the true census.

The warlike Rbmds in Beluchistan aie said

to have been biought fiom Aleppo — Taylor’s

Saracen
, p 213 Robinson’s Travels, Vol

dl p 253 See Kelat, p, 488, 493 aud 495
of Cyc Ind Sup p II
ALEPPO SENNA. Sec Cassia- obovat

aud Cassia plants.

ALEURITES TRILOBA Forst.

Cannrium coichfolnim Gcert.

Juglaus camnium Lour

Tui Tui . Aus Ahtot Hind.
Ahrofc Beng Hijh JFIadam „
Belgaum IValnnt Eng Kaman Javan
Country Walnut „ Akrot , Maleal,
Lumbang-uut-tree „ Kanan . MalaV'
Molucca tiee .. „ Te.uly Tahiti

The Oil

Kekune 9 Larabang 9

Kekui 9 Lam bang 9

This piolific large sued tiee is a native of the

Society Islands ftorn which it was mtioduced
into India, and a vanety ol it, tile A Moluc-
censis, known to the Javanese under the

name of Kamna is well known m Australia A
triloba is now indigenous in seveial pails of

India, the Moluccas, Java, the Malay Islands,

Ceylon, plentiful neai Hydeiabad of the Dek-
han, in the Southern Mahratta countiy about
Belgaum, m Bengal and Assam Almost all

paits ot it, are coveied with a farinaceous

substance, and a gummy substance exudes

horn the seeds (as also, it is said, fiom the

tiee itself), which is chewed by the natives

of Tahiti The quality of its wood is unknown.
It has been mtioduced fiom the Moluccas into

Java, wheie it is grown as a shade to the nut-

meg plantations In Java the cultivated nut is

eaten as a fiuit, and the flavoui closely re-

sembles that of the almond The fruit of the

uncultivated vanety of the Cannii tiee produces

a nut lemaikable toi the quantity of clear oil

it contains, which is collected in large quantities

by the inhabitants of the Moluccas, and is

palatable and in geneial use foi cooking and
burning m lamps In fact it there su-

peisedes cocoanut oil, which is scarce In

Tahiti, tissues aie made fiom the bulk but

its most valuable product is its fiuit, which

is roundish, two celled, each containing a nut

resembling m flaxoui the filbeit or English

walnut Tbe nuts, stiung on a thin slip of

bamboo are burned as a candle They aie.

consideied aphrodisiac in the Moluccas but'

this can only be from the oil they contain and

like other stmilai fruits are apt to puige and

pioduce colic, unless roasted, oi kept for a

year About 60 per cent -(or according to

Stmmonds 314 Gallons of the nut yield 10 gal-

lons,) of a useful, fine, clear, lamp oil —

-

jRoxb FI Ind III 6?9 Hog p 657 Ftoigt 159-

Exlub of 1862 Java Cat 'Madr Ex Jui Re-

ports Jeffrey Riddell Useful Plants Snn-

monds' Commercial Products Agn Hoit Soc.

of India, vol vui, p 220
- ALEURITES LACCIFERUM, is theRott-

lera laccifera, Voigt q v

- ALEXANDER III , of Macedon styled the

Gieat, was the son of Philip of Macedon After

settbng affairs at home, he directed his arms

to the east, and m the course of elexen
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yenis, made such impressions on the countries

he overran or matched through that to this

day his name, cities that lie built and dynas-

ties to which he gave origin, continue lie

succeeded his muidered fnllur Philip, B C
336, crossed the Hellespont in 334, foils' lit

the battle of Issus, in 333 ,
conquired Eirvpt

m 331, an4 the same year defeated Dautis at

Gangamela,—the following \ear, 330, Dnuus

was raurdcied by Bessus at Bactna Alexander

crossed the Indus into India m 327, leached

Susa in 335, and Babylon the same year, and

in 323 lie died The duration of Ins successes

has doubtless sprung fiom various causes

His mode of settling the Egyptian Govern-

ment is mentioned by Sharpe as the earliest

instance that history has recorded of a conqnei-

or governing a piovmce accoidmg to Us own
laws, and allowing the lehgton of the conquer-

ed to lemain ns the established religion of the

State, and the length of time that the Gineco-

Euyptian monarchy lasted, and the splendour

with which it shone, prove the wisdom and

humanity of the founder This example has

been copied, with equal success, in British

Colonial and Indian Governments, but we do

not know whether Alexander had any example

to guide Ins views, or whether his own good

sense pointed out to lam the folh of those

who wished to make a people open not only

their gates to the gari isons, but their minds

to the leligious opinions of the conquerors

At any rate the highest meed of praise is due

to the statesman, whoever lie may have been,

who first taught the world this lesson of states-

manlike wisdom and religious humanity

Except Alexander, all the great conqueiois

•of Hindustan have sprung fiom the frontier

provinces towards Tartary, and the northern

parts of Persia, and their routes to the mteuor

parts of the countiy have led thiough the

Panjab They have, theiefore, generally pene-

trated into India by the way of Cabul, Canda-

har, ana Gluem —(Chaifield's Ewdoostan, p
20, 2 1) a loute still followed

Major Hennel apprehends that Alexander
nevei greatly deviated from the dnect line of

march, fiom the foot of Caucasus, or the range

of mountains called Hindoo Koh, to the Indus
near Puckholi, oi Peucelaotis Ilia route from
the S E coast of the Caspian Sea, lay

through Ana, Zaranga, &c , to Aiachosia, or

the modern Heiat, Zarang, and Aiokhage, to

the S of Candahar
, thence he marched towards

Cabul and Ghizni, mossing mountains covered
with snow In order to chastize Bessus,
who had fled into Bactria he passed the moun-
tains between Ghorbund and Bamian, at
whose foot geographers have placed the Paro-
pamisan Alexandria the first station, m his
future march towards the Cophenes, or the
low nver.

Alexander set out from Arnchol ana (which

seems tobeaditutledto be Herat), and proceed-

ed m pursuit of one of the murdcreis of

Darius to the loyal eit\ of flic Znrnngfci, ninth

is recognised m Zumng, an ancient nntnt for

the capital of Sistnn He thence direct) dins

mnicli towards Bactnn, and on Ins wav receiv-

ed the submi'Sion of the Dranu.c, the Gcdio-

sinns, and the Anicholians lie then came to

the Indians bordering oil the Arachotiaiis-

Through nil these nations lie suflered much
fiom snow and want or provisions He ruxt

procicded to Caucasus, at the foot of which he
foundtd Alexandria, and afterwards crossed

the mountains into Bacirin

The Drangm are probably the same ns the

Znrangce Arnchotia is explained by Strabo io

extend to the Indus, and Gtdrosia ccrlnmlv lay

along the sen There are two ways from Sistan

to Bactria, one by Herat, and the other by
the pass of Hindu Cush, north of Cabul, the

mountains between those points being impassa-

ble, especially in winter, ulun this mnicli took

place Alcxnndcr took the eastern road, and if

lie had marched direct to Bactria, as might be

supposed from theprocccdingpnssnge, lie could

have met with no snow at any time ol the year,

until he got a good deal to the east of Candn-
lini, and lie must have left Gedrosia very far

to Ins right The nun dei cr of whom he was
m pursuit was made over to him by the

Indians

The Cabul liver, therefore, must be the

Cophenes, and the .Indians are under the moun-
tains between it, its upper branch fthePunjshir

river) and the Indus
'1 he city that Alexander built in his route

eastwaids towards the Indus he gave lus own
name to, but its name and its particular site

have been lost. It was called Alexaiidna and
wras ueai the Caucasus, and Rennell points to
Bamian as the quarter in which lie would place
it Geneial Ferrier mentions that the foi tided
town of Herat, is supposed toliave been founded
by Alexandei the Gieat, but he does not quote
his authority This city he tells us is a qua-
diangle of 3 ^ miles long on the north and south
sides, and latliei more on the east and west
Its extent wrould be immense if all the subuibs
were included, parliculaily those stretching to

the west of the town beyond the Darwazah-i-
Irak Geneial Femer thinks that Alexandria
was piobabiy at Begram, 25 miles N J5

E from Cabul, the ruins of winch aie descnb-
ed in a memoir by Mr Masson, in the
Journal of the Asialio Society of Calcutta,
Yol V p H

Recent tiavelleis, Burnes, Masson, and.
Femer, met with tubes who claim a Grecian
descent. Accoidmg to Burnes, the Mil of Ba-»
dakhshan, the chief pf Danvaz m the valley

of the Oxus, and the chiefs eastward of Danvaz.J
70 )
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-oho occupy tlie provinces of Kulab, Shnghnan,

and Wakhan noitli of the Oxus
,
also the hill

states of Clntral, Gilgit and Iskardo, are all

held by chiefs who chum a Giecian descent

Tlie whole of the princes w ho claim descent

fiom Alexander are Tajiks oho inhabited this

countiy befoie it was overrun by Turki 01 Tnr-

tai tribes The Tajiks noiv mahomedans regard

Alexander as a prophet The Badakshan
family are fair but piesent nothing in foim or

featuie resembling tlie Gieek They are not

unlike the modem Peisinn, and there is a decid-

ed contrast between them, tlie Turk and Uzbrk
Itennell takes it for granted that lie ci ossed the

Indus, at, 01 ncai tlie site of Attock, be-
j

cause it is the pass leading fiom the quarter

of Cabul and Bijore, fiom o hence Alexandra

came As Alexander entered India at the vray

point where it is most easily assailed, he

passed the Indus m the district of Peucelaolis

(as Arrian writes the name! 01 Pcucohntis

(according to Strabo), and Renncll supnoses

that he crossed the mcr at Altock wlieie it

was passed by subsequent conquerors 'I he

bridge of boats winch had bren prepnied by

Hephaestion and their ally Taxiles, as descubtd

by Arrian, corresponds verv nearly with

that used at the piesent dnv Boats me fixed

m the stiearn a stioit distance fiom each other,

by skeleton framewoiks of wood filled with

stones, and the communication is completed by-

planks covered with mud Having ellerted

Ins passage in the months of May, B C 32

7

lie halted his mmv foi thnly dais, to refresh

the soldieis, who had nndeigone severe service

m fighting then way to the rivei through the

wailike and feiocious tubes which inhabited

the mountainous districts on the other side

This portion of India was then partitioned

amongst a great numbei of pettv princes, in-

dependent of, and often in hostility with, each
othei At this critical praiod, two of the
most poweiful of these Rajas, named Taxiles
and Poi us,

i w'eie at wai, and the formei, m
01 dei to ctush his adveisarv, joined tlie invad-
er The teiritoiv of Taxiles appeals to have
been the Doab between the Indus and the
Hydaspe3 (Jelum)

,
that of Poius, who had

subdued most of his neighbours, extended as

far as the Ilyphasis Alexandei had an army
of 135,000 men, 15,000 being cavalry, with a
great number of elephants This foice mclud-
ded a large body of haidy mercenaries from the
lulls west of the Indus and north of the 1

Punjab, under a chief named Ambisares At
the head of this foice he marched to the Hy-
daspes, which he leached- m the month of

August On the other (left) side of the river,

Torus was posted with 30,000 infantry, 4,000
cavalry, 200 elephants, and 300 war chariots
Alexander, finding the river much swollen by
ike rains, sent.for boats fiom the Indus, which

were biought overland, in the meanwhile amus-
ing Porus by marching and countei-mai clung
his troops along the banks of the river, as if

sea rolling for a ford On the anival of the

boats, he passed the livei at Jelalpore, 114
miles fiom Altock, where it is, in the lainv

season, upw.nds of a mile bioad, and never

fordable- Mi Elplnnstone crossed the rivei

at this very pass, and its features were found
to tall v exactly with the descnption given by
the Gieek writers In the battle which en-

sued, Poius was defeated and taken prisoner.

It was at this pmt of the llydnspes, on its

right or western bank that the conqueror, in

commemoration of this event, built the cities

of Nicaea and Bucephnlia He built a thud
citv on the Acesmes After the defeat of Po-
rtisj Alexander marched across the Doab
between the ilydaspes and the Acesines, des-

enbed as a flat and lich country, though
tlie terrtories of Poius, passed the latlei

I river, and idvanced to the Jlydiaotes (Ravi),

I

wheie lie enptmed Sangala, represented to be a

stiong cit\ of the Catluei (the modem Catln),

the most valiant and skilful in war of all the

Indians. A body of the Cathmi was encamped
before tlie city, which Alexander, having defeat-

ed them in a pitched battle, took and razed.

Sangala is supposed to have been situated to

the south-east of Lnhore , and Bumes states

that there me the remains of a city nnsueung
to Smgnliin the vicinity south-east of that

capital Fiom hence, the conqueror marched
to the Ilyphasis (Bea*), whether above, or as

moie piobnble below, its junction with the-

Sutlej, is not quite eleni His historians do not

mention the lattei uver, and they allude to a

desnt beyond the Ilyphasis, which exists

below the conflux of tlie two livers Here

I

the soldiers leceived such appalling accounts

j

of the dcseits they would bnve to pass, and'

,

of the countless hosts.assembled to oppose then

pi ogi ess, that, struck with consternation, and

exhausted by fatigue and sufienug, they refused

to march farther,- and Alexander was constrain-

ed to give orders for i heir leturn

Some tiaditions of Alexander exist' in the

Rajpoot state of Bikamr a rum neai Dando-

sir is said to be the lemains of the capital of a

I

prince of this region punished by the Mace-

donian conqueioi

Ilns, therefore, was the extreme limit of

Alexander’s piosress eastward He reci ossed

successively theHydraotes, the Acesines, and the

Hydnspes, where a Imge fleet had been prepar-

ed’ for a descent of that river The boats, 800

in number, were built of timbei piocured from

the mountains, and Burncs savs that m none

of the other Punj'ab rivers are much trees

(Deodai, a kind of cedar) floated down, nor do

there exist such' facilities foi constructing

vessels, as in the Jelum. About the middle of

1
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November, B C 327, Alexandei who had been

m the field since May, therefoie all tlnough

rainy season, embaihed on boaid one of lus

-vessels, and whilst the fleet, which he com-
manded in peison, diopped down the stieam

two divisions of the army matched along the

Hydaspes, and a thud along the Acesines, to the

confluence of these stiemns, wheieaftei a vovage

of five days the fleet ai lived much shat-

teied The Greek lustoiians, as well as those of

Timm describe the confluence as accompanied

by terrific violence, wheieas Buines, who saw

the wateis at then height, says that the junc-

tion is efFected “ with a mumming noise” but

the velocity of the cuiient is inconsiderable

The army was now distributed into four divi-

sions, thiee of which maiched at some distance

fiom each otnei in pniallel columns, whilst

the fouith, under the king, advanced inland,

fiom the livei, to dnve the Malli into the other

divisions On aniving at the junction of the

llvdiaotes with the Acesines, the king had
seveial combats with this tube, whose capital

Iip took ptusuing them to the othei side of the

llydi notes In these conflicts Alexandei ex-
hibited much courage, exposing himself to

great personal dnngei, and was seveiely wound-
ed with an arrow Thence he maiched into the
countues of king Musicamis, king Oxjcanus,
qu-Musa Khan the Sindomanni (the Sindians)

and other districts on the l.owrer Indus Sub-
sequently, deputies fiom the Malli and the Oxy-
diacern came, with piesents, to solicit peace,

alleging, by way of excuse ioi then obstinate
resistance to the Gieeks, their stiong love of
libei ty
1 Descending the Indus, .Alexander ai lived at
Patala (Tatta) but Wood prefers the site of
Terk, “ wheie the uver divides into two gieafc

blanches” According to An inn, Patala, in the
Indian tongue, signified the same as delta in
the Greek Alexander pioreeded down one of
the branches (probably the l

Jm) to the sea, and
afterwards returned to Patala, wdience, leaving
Ins fleet vvuh Neaichus he maiched with his ai°
my to Persia by way of Gediosia (Mekran) and
Onramania (Kerman), in September, B 0 32o

- Alexander himself, on quitting Patiala (said
to be Tatt.ih) on the Indus, pioceeded, with
Ins arm\, through the dominions of the Arabitm,
n
L £

nr
j °f

t
!

ie Present province of Lus, and in
it forded the Arabia (Poorallv) river To the
westwmd of that diminutive stieam, heliavers-
ed the teuitory of the Oreitm, and thence,
ciossmg over one range of mountains, he
entered the province of Gediosia (Mukian),
in which his troops were thinned by the ac-
cumulated hardships of thust, famine and
lntigue This march was incontestably to the
southward of the Brahooik chain, and had the

,

historians been even less explicit, the
nature of the couufrv alone must have decided

any question Hint might have ansen on tins

point

Cinteias, who was charged with the guidance

of the heavy baggage and invalid soldiers by

Arachosia and Drangiana, as ceitamly maiched

far to the north ward.

The political state of the country at

that period may be discerned even in the loose

notices left us Ainan states that there was

then a family enjoying supreme dominion in

India, which duivcd then pedigiee from

Budneus, probably Buddha, whose creed ex-

tended widely over this and the neighbouring

countries down to the fifth centuiy of oui eia

The authority of this paramount Indian sover-

eign, howevei, did not leach the Punjab,

which was seveied into separate kingdoms and

pnncipnlities That of Musicanus, we aie told,

was governed by Biamins, and Barnes conjec-

tures that tiie poweiful kingdom of Alore, oi

Aioie, which extended fiom the ocean to

Cashmere, and from Candaliar to Kanouj, mled
by Bramins so late ns the seventh centuiv,

was the kingdom of Musicanus The Oxydracere

(piobably the Cutcln), and the Malli (no

doubt the people of Multan, which is still called

Malli-thaiq * the place of the Malli’)—who
though generally at variance, combined against

Alexander and biought against him an army

of 00,000 men,—seem to have possessed much
power in the south-western parts of the Punjab

Besides those nations, the Greek writers men-

tion seven independent states in the countij of

the five livers.

Alexandei had not time to establish any

system of government in the vast piovintes

he conqueied m the east
;

vvheie his aulhouty

was acknowledged, it urns exercised though
militaiy commandeis, who, after lus death

f323 B C), became, in the natural touise of

things, and by the foice of cncumstnnces,

supreme Seleucus, governor of Babylon not

only secuied the country, but extended his

pcuvt-r, by the destruction of his competitors,

as tar as the Indus, which lie ciossed, B 0
305, to attack Sandiocottus (identified with

the Ohandragupta of Indian History), who had
expelled the Gieek gairisons from the Punjab-,

which was thus restoied to native rule Seleucus

is said to have passed the Hesudius (Sutlej),

and, after gaining seveial victories ovei

Sendracottus, being suddenly leenlled to de-

fend his own teintones, to have concluded a

treaty of peace with that monarch, to whom lie

ceded the Punjab and valley of the Indus as

far as Peshawar
After the death of Alexandei the Great,

Persia as well as Syna, fell to the lot of

Seleucus Nicatoi, who established the dynasty
of the Seleucidm The era known as the Alex-
andrian dates from the entry of Seleucus Nica-
tor mlo Babylon, Antiochus Soter succeeded v
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Seleucus Nicator, and m the reign of his suc-

cessor, Anlmchus Lhoes, Arsaces, a Scythian

who came from the noith of the Sea of Azoff,

induced the Persians to throw oft the Gieek

yoke, founded the Paithian empire, and made
lthages his capital This was likewise the

peri id of the foundation of the Bactnan king-

dom by Theodotus the Governor of it, who
finding luinselt cut off fiom Sum by the Pei-

suuj revolution, declared his independence

Aisaces is called Asteli by Eastern writeis, and

is said to have been a descendant of the ancient

Persian kings When lie gained the kingdom
it is said lie piorm-ed to exact no tiibute and

merely to considei himself as the head of a

confederacy of princes, united for the double

object of maintaining their independence and
freeing Persia fiom a foreign yoke Tins is

the commencement of that eia of Persian his

tory called by Eastei n wi iters, Maldk-u-luaif,

or commonwealth of tribes

In A D 906, lthages was taken by Ismail

founder of the Samanee dynasty It ceased

now to be a seat of empire, and m A D 967,

became the capital of the house of Sliemgur, a

race of petty princes who maintained a Kind of

independence, while the dynasties of Saman
and Dilemee divided the empire of Peisia In

A, D 1027, Ullages was the last conquest

of Mahmud of Ghazni — Smith's Bio Die
Sha.pe's lint of Eqi/pt, Vol , I p 224

'

Oustley's Tiavels, Vol 11 p 355 Chaffe/d'

s

Hindustan, pp 20-21 PoHinqer's Travels, Belu

-

clu stun end Smde,p 263, 264 Fen in's Journal,

p 55 History of the Afghans, p 227 Malcolm's

Hislonj of Persia 11‘s'oii/ of the Punjab, Vol

I p 46 to 55 Rennell's Heinous
,

Vol Ip 121,

171 Bull's Kooidistan, Vol II p 75 Elphm-
stone's History ofIndia, p 445, 446 Barnes' Vol

ui p 284 Annals of Rajasthan, Vol n p 186
'1 lie follownm woiks m iy also be consulted

,—Lond As Trans Vol I p 148-199 Court in

Bl As Turns 1839, Vol VIII 304 As Jl

1817, Vol XVIU Abbott Ibid Vols XVII
XVIII II T Pnnsep, m As Tl 143, 628 Sir

A Bui res ni Bl As Tians Vol II 307 See

India, 309 K ibul, p 434, 439 Kami an

Kandahar Kazzilbash Kellek Kohistan

Krishna, p 545 and Persian Kings
ALEXANDER Caur J E

,
an officer who

travelled to obtain mfoimauon lelative to the

means of steam > communication between Eu-
i ope and India, in 1834, and published an ac-

count in the London As Plans Vo! I 161,

also separately m a book of Tiavels fiom
India to England, through Persia —fond
1827, I Vol

ALEXANDERS, 'a name given to the

umbellifeious plant Smymum olustratum, used

similarly to ccleiy—Hoy p 383
ALEXANDRIA in Egvpt This city, in

lat, 31 12 N, Ion 29 53 E , was founded
by Alexander the Gieat, B. C, 323, lieai the

-

Canopic oi western branch of the Nile. It

gradually became a place of so much import- '

ance that, m the time of the Roman emperors,

it was second only to Rome it self in extent

and population In A D 638 it was besieged

and taken by the caliph Omar, by whom the

celebrated Alexandrian hbraiy is said to have

been destroyed
, its decline dates from that

time In after ages the city suffered severely

from its Saiacen and Tuihish conquerors lhe
French took possession of it in July 1798, at

which period the population was l educed to

about 7,000 The modern city occupies but
a small portion of the ancient site. The pre-

sent population of Alexandria is estimated at

80 000, including the garrison, sailors of the

fleet, and w oilmen employed in the aisenal

and docks

ALEXANDRIA, near Herat. This city

was built by Alexander m Ins route towards

India, and Rennell points as its site to the

quniter of Bamian
,
but he considers that it is

impossible to guess its particular situation.

At all events be says (p 17 0-7 1 J
that the prox-

imity of Alexandim to the noitbern moun-
tains, a fact which Arnan impresses very strong-

ly, lendcis it an almost impossible case, that

Alexandria and Candahar can be one and the

same place Vigne wrns much inclined to think

j

that the pretensions of Bamian to be the Alex-

andria ad Caucasum are far from being without

foundation ,
and in l lint case, Vigne adds that

if Bamian be Alexandim ad Caucasum, then he
woubl identify Begin am with Nicies, or pei-

liaps Kabul is Nicaea
,

both places lie in the

loute from Bamian on the high load to India,

and m the Caucasus

—

Vigne's A Peisonal

Narrative p 198 and 199 Rennell's Memou

,

p 170
ALEXANDRIAN LAUREL Eng Calo-

phyllnm lnophyllnra

ALEXANDRIAN SENNA See Cassia acu-

tif'dia, Cassia plants

ALEXANDRIAN TREFOIL Eng Tii-

folmm Alexamlriunm
ALEXUS COMNENUS, Empeior of Con-

stantinople He received a letter fiom Piestei

John
AL-EATIHAH, litei ally

“ the preface,” is

the title oi the fiist chaptei of the Koran

ALFAZ-UL-ADWJAH, a Peisian book of

medicine, tianslated by Gladwin,

ALFIN Hind
|

Pins.

ALFOCIGOS sp Pistachio Nuts

ALFOEREN oi ALFOERS, Moderas name

of new Guinea

ALFOEREN, Al/onrs or Araftnas Until

within the last few jeais, it was considered by

ethnogiapliers that the Alfoeien, Al four, or

Arafuia, weie a distinct race of people, mha-
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biting the ulterior of NVw Guinea, Ceram, nml

all the huger islands in the south-eastern pat

t

o f the Indian Aiclnpelngo ,
but AL Enil’s in-

quiries satisfied him that it vvns a term genc-

i ally applied to the inland inhabitants of

these islands to distinguish them from the

coast tribes The term is of Portuguese origin

and “ Alfoies,” or “ Alfouas/’ was formcrh

applied 111 the same sense by the Portuguese

in India, precisely as the Spaniards calh d the

aborigines of Amenca “ Imlios,” 01 Indians,

and the Mahomedan inhabitants of Sulu and

Mindano, “ Moios,” or !Moois The Portu-

guese teim “ Alforias,” signifies “ficcmcn,”

or “manumitted slaves ,” but the root “ forn”

means “ out,” or “ outside,” and tlierefoie the

term “ Alfoeis” became naturally applied to

the independent tubes w ho dwelt beyond the

influence of their coast settlements Among
the Alfoeis, the tieatment of then dead be-

trays m the greatest degree ilitir uncivilized

condition, and the unceitamtv which exists

among them as to their future state hen

a man dies, Ins relations assemble, and destroy

all the goods he may have collected during lus

life, even the gongs aic broken to pieces, and

thrown away In then villages, All liarl met
with several heaps of porcelain plates and
basins, the properly of deceased individuals,

the survivois entertaining an idea that they

have no right to make use of them After

death the body is laid out on a small mat, and
supuorted against a ladder until the relatives of

the deceased assemble, which seldom takes

place until four days have elapsed
, and ns

decomposition will have commenced before

this, the parts where moisture has appeared
are covered with lime Fruitless endeavouis
to stop the progiess of decay ! In the mean
time, damai 01 resin is continually burnt m
the house, while the guests who have aheady
assembled legale themselves with quantities
of airaek, and of a spirit which they themselves
piepare from the juice of a find, amid violent
raving, the discoid, being inn eased by the
beating of gongs, and the howling and Inmen
tation of the women Food is offeied to the
deceased , an 1 when they find he does not
paitake of it, the mouth is filled with eatables,
sin (betel-leaf) and anack, until it runs down
the body, and spreads over the floor When
the friends and lelatives are all collected, the
body is placed upon a bier, on which numei-
ous pieces of cloth have been laid, the quantity
being according to the ability of the deceased ,

and under the bier are placed large dishes of
China poicelain, to catch any moistuie that
may fall from the body The dishes which
have been put to this purpose aie aftei wards
much prized by the Alfoers The body is then
biought out befoie the house, and supported
tigamst a post, when attempts are made to

induce it to cat Lighted ctgnrs, nrrnck, ncc,

fiuit, Ike , arc again stulltd into its mouth,

nml the bystanders, strding up a song, demand

whether the sight of all his friends and fellow -

villagers will not induce the dcci used to awaken?

At length, when they find all tin sc endeavours

to he fimtlo««, they plnct the body on n bier,

adorned with flags, nml carry it out into the

forest, where it is fixed upon the top of four

posts A tree, usually the Pnwttn Indict,

is then planted near it, and it is remarkable

that at this Inst ceremony none but women,

cntiiely naked, are pnseut 1 ins is railed bv

the Alfoers * sudnli buang,’ by which they

imnn that the body is now cast away, and can

listen to tlum no longer The entire ceremony

proves tbnt the Alfoers are deprived of that

consolation allot ded by other religions , and that

tiny only gne expression to the grief they

naturally feel at parting with one to whom
they have been attached ”—

A

ol/f, '* Voyage, of

(he' Dourgo

p

1G1, tl seq Earl's Papuans,

pages 108, 109

ALFOMBBA also ALCATIFAS, nlso

TAPE IBS Sr Carpets

ALFON SIA LEIFERA S c Eltcis

ALFORVAS Pout Fenugreek seed

ALG/E, the sea-weed tube, belonging to

tilt' natui.il order Fucnccm Of these l< nfless,

flow ei less water-plants, W.dlicli’s Cat dogue

only enumerates two Indian species, bon owed
fiom Buchanan’s Herbarium Hoyle mentions

none, but says that Bottler's Herb contains a

fewr speucs of Confeiva collected from the

ncighbomhood of 'Irnnqncbnr —Dr Hooker
gives what the Rev M J JOeikeley, has written

on the Indian Algae which occm puncipnllv in

different paits ot the Ilimnlnvan range, in the

hot-spnngs of Soorujkoond in Bengal, Pugha

in Tibet, and Moinav in Sikkim
, and on the

Fungi of the Himalayas lie ndds that tl e

Algae from lower localities me but few in mini-

bei, and some of them of vciy common foims

Almost all the plants of this ordei yield so'dn

and iodine on mcineiation Until veiy lecent-

ly, they weie collected m large quantities, and
burned for the sake of the soda yielded by the

ashes ,
aftei sepaiating the alkali, iodine was

obtained fiom the motliei liquois Although

the tmde in kelp (the local name in IBitain for

sea-weed soda) has been neai ly annihilated by
the plan for making soda fiom common salt,

still sea-weed ashes constitute the sole source

from which iodine is manufactured The green
Confei va wduch floats on the salt w atei lake

near Calcutta readily yields iodine It should
be diied, buined, the ashes packed in crucibles

ami heated to blight ledness The lesulue,

treated with water, on evapoiation yields a

saline mass of muriate and 'sulphate of soda,
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clilonde of potassium, and iodide of potassium

and sodium. Mi Royle informs us that the

natives of the distucts at the base of the Hima-

layas use in the tieatment of goitre a dned leaf

“ brought fiom a gieat distance,” and which

they call gillut ha pul la, 01 goitie leaf It

much resembled fiagmeuts of a common fucus

Algae aie found plentifully ou the coast fiom

Canagana m Japan, at low water, when

tiny are gathered for victuals, and they piepaie

the Mga manna foi the table in the following

mannei there aie chiefly two soits of plants

found glowing upon the shells they take up,

one is green and nairow, the othei reddish and

bioader They aie both torn off and assoited,

each soit is afterwaids put into a tub of fresh

water and well washed This done, the

gieen sort is laid upon a piece of wood, and

with a laige knife cut small like tobacco, then

again washed, and put into a large square

wooden sieve, two feet long, where there is

flesh water pouied upon it, to make the

pieces stick close togetliei - having lain theie

foi some time, they take it up with a soit of a

comb made of ieed, and pi ess it with the hand

into a compact substance, squeezing the watei

out, and so lay it in the sun to dry. The led

soit, which is found in much less quantity

than the green, is not cut small, otherwise

they piepaie it much after the same mannei,

and form it into cakes which aie dried and

sold for use Sea-weed is an aiticle im-

ported fiom abroad into China by junks, as

well as collected on the Chinese coast
,
the

foieign sort is pnncipally the leuncj fan isoi

,

from which agai-agai is made, but few parti-

culais cau be ascertained legardmg the trade

In China, this sea-weed is eaten after meiely

cleaning and stewing it m fat or oil — Mom-
son Voigt p 745 Hoohei 's Him Join

,
Vol

II p 389 O’ShaugJ/nessy, p 671 Kcemp-

fei’s Hist of Japan ,
Vol 11 p 518

AT.GAROBA BEANS Ceratonia siliqua,

oi Prosopis pallida The seed pods or bean

of the caiob tiee, a tiee common in the Levant
oi south of Euiope^ The pods contain a laige

piopoition of sweet fecula, aie used as food,

and fiequently by singeis, being consideied to

improve the voice During the peninsulai wai,

the cavaliy lioises were fed pnncipallv on these

beans, of which about 40,000 quintals are

annually expoited from Ciete —Smmonds
ALGIERS its tempeiature.

Mean foi the ' Spnng ... 6104
whole ) ear 69 13° Summei . 75 09
Winter 62 13° Autumn 78 26

The mean tempeiaftne of Algiers for the

whole yeai being 69® 13’, it most approaches
that of Malta

,
but exceeds it by 2°, Malaga

b> 3°, Madeua by 4°, Rome by 9°, Nice by
10°, and Pau by 13°, Cairo is 38, higher

(mean), yet its wmtei is 4® colder than that

of Algiers The people are paitly of Moonsh,
partly of Aiab origin See Semitic iace3

ALGUADA REEF, called also Sunkea, also

Drowned Island, is m lat 15° 42!’ N and

S S W 3i leagues, fiom Lychime or Dia-

mond Island oft the Ava coast It is a very

dangeious leef of locks, level with the sea, ex-

tending N and S about 1J miles, with de-

tached locks around it, at considerable dis-

tances , on some of winch the sea bieaks in

bad weather. A light house has been erected

by Captain Fiaser of the Bengal Enigneeis,

alter the laboiu of six years fiom 1859 to

1865 To show the tremendous force, exeit-

ed by the sea at the leef during the south- -

west monsoon, it may be mentioned that

stones weighing a ton each had been washed
sixty feet away, from the place in which they

were left and lifted at least five teet above
their forraei level Mr Blanford supposes it

to be a peak of the great Arracnn or Yomai
lange of mountains, which sepaiate Burmah.
propei from the province of Ariacan Accord-
ing to the opinion of Mr Blanford, the

Alguada leef is composed of a ledge of sand-

stone When stiuck violently by heavy
w.ives of the sea, it is said to ti enable, show-
ing clearly that its base, lepoBing at the hot-,

tom of the ocean, cannot be veiy extensive.

The workmen weie chiefly Chinese, and the

materials were obtained from Calagouk or

Cuilew island. The centre stone of the fiist

couise weighed llnee tons and thiee quarteis

The centre stone of the second course was
about three tons and neaily a half The
foundation consists of large blocks of gia-

mte, which fit togel her with mathematical ac-

curacy, and the work pioeeeds along lines of

radii, fiomcentie to circumfeience in a succes-

sion of coucenti ic lings

ALGOSA Bbng Round headed doddei, Cus-

cuta capitata

ALGUM-WOOD of scupture is supposed

to be an Indian product, and assumed to be

Sandal-wood I he articles mentioned along

with it ivoiy, gold, apes, and peacocks, are indi-

genous m India The algum-tree, if inleipreters

aie light in taking algum or almug for sandal-

wood, is found indigenous on the coast ot Mala-

bai
, and one of its numerous names theie, and m

Sanscnt, is vulguka This vulgu (ka) is clearly

the name which Jewish and Phoenician mei-

cliants conupted into algum, and which in.

Hebiew was still further changed into almug.

In this veiy locality Ptolemy (VII 1) gives

us the name of Abnia, above Pattalene In

the same locality hindu geographers place the

people called Abhuaor Abhaira ,
and m the

same neighbourhood MacMurdo, m his account

^ of the province of Clutch, still knows a race of

* Ahirs, the descendants, in all piobabiuty, of
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the people who sold to Ilnam nml Solomon
their gold and precious stones, their npes,

peacocks, and saudal-v, ood Muller's Lectures,

p 191

ALIiAGI MAURORUM, Toume, W § A
A inannifeia Dcsv
A Nepaulensnim D G
Ononis spinosn llasselq

Manna llebiaica, D Don.
lledysaiuui Alliagi, Linn

A1 gul An
JuvasvorJuivassa Bfno
Shniz Kubi Braiiui
Prickly stemmed
Hedjsarum Exo

Camel's Thorn „
Sbntur khai Hrsn Pnns ?

Juwann.
Khm Thai

Giri kai mka
Kaudcro
Giri Lai mho.

Utsn
Sindh

Sisnn
Ttt,

Tclla-gnuj a cliettu

This slmlb grows in the de c crts of Egypt*
Syria, Mesopotamia, Beluchistan, Sind, in Gu-
zerat, the Sjuthern Mahratta countn, at Mon-
ghn, Benares, Delhi It sends foith leaves

and flowers, in the hot season, when almost all

the smaller plants die, and nfioids a gtnteful

food for the camel, m desert places Hebrew
manna the turunj ibin of the bazaars, exudes fio.n

its leaves and blanches, but is secreted apparent-

ly only on Peisu and Bokhara Mr lto\le

consideis A nepaloisis, identical with the

Alhagi Mauroium, and states on strong grounds

that no manna is secreted by eithei in India,

Arabia, 01 Egypt Peisia and Bohhaia seem
its propel districts, and hence the turunjabm

is impoited into India In Calcutta it is diffi-

cult to piocure it of good quality when pure

it sells in Bengal for 10 mpees the seer 11ns

lowly plant affords a beautiful exemplifi-

cation of the meiciful care of providence
for it abounds m the deserts of Arabia, India,

Africa, Tartaiy, and Persia, and iu most of

these w lids it is the only food of the camel, that

valu ible inhabitant of such unhiendly wastes— Poiql p 224 Mu/nan's Travels, p 240,
241 Polhttge/’s Ti at els, p 185
AL-HAMD-UL ILLAH YA RAB-UL-

ALIV1IN An Piaise be to Allah, Oh Loid of

the (three) woilds 1 ” Apious ejaculation byMa-
homedans which leaves their lips on all occa-

sions of concluding actions — Bumes
AL HAMIR This woid appears to be

denved fiom the Aiabic loot hamnra, which
signifies to be, or become, red It is the trails

lation of this «oid which gives the name of the

Red Sen —Migtian’s Travels, p 267
ALHAMBRA one of the four wnids of

the ancient citv of Gianada The teim is de-
ducible from the Arabic root “ hamar ” . It

was so called by the Moors, fiom the led coloui

of us materials, Al-hambra, signifying a red
house — J1hgnan's Trawls, p 267

ALT, often styled, ul Ilahi, the devine,

son of Abu 'lalib, was

in law, he having nmtried Entim.ih, Mahomed’s

only euivivmg child , he was the fir«t of the

family of the Kori i
B h to adopt the new faith

Notuitli«fanduig these chum 0
,
and Ins personal

meuts and valour, on tin ill nli of Mahomed m
lus G *i rd tear m A 1) 632 an I m the ih-

venth year of tin 11-jira Ah was not rtcognmd

as Ins «ntce*soi, but Vl*u Bahr was so * lei >ul

nml aflu nruguof two uar* was sticceidcd

by Omar who was r ‘Susaiiiitul m the twnfih

year of his rt ign. He was °nretedidb\ O' It

man, and then in A 1) 0 j 6 bv Ah With

Mi’s rule seven pnlttnal ( om nitidis ciimkiI

1 lie earliest arose from t hr mtngm s of Aie®!m

and after these weie sailed, t Le governor ol

Svrin, Moawiyidi Ibn Abi Sohiti, linen oil Ins

nllegmnee to Ah and had him*flf pr..claimed

Khnhf of the westem provinces An appeal

to arms readied m the deftnt of Ah, after n

desultory war of 102 days, m d Mi tin n retire cl

to Kufia in Chidden, on the bants of the

Euphrates I lie people of Kaiuml in tie

south of Persia, believe Ah to have bten a god,

and t hex arc °tylid the Mi Illaln l he Shiah

sect of Mabomedniis consult r that Ah ought to

hnve been the lirH Klialif In Kliorassnn, Alt

is usually st x led Shah-i-mnrdan “ King of

men” '1 lie Khajah incr and the entire Ismnili

sects all worship Ah ns an mcarunti dcitv and

the present incarnation (1SG7) is Aga Maho-

med, a pensioner of the British Government at

Bombay — lei tier's Join nip, p 210 See

Kajai Kiirund Kazzilbash Kluijiih Khalifs

Kufa.

ALIA Hind Aloes )^b| See EJwa

ALIA Mxlav Gingn
ALI-4KU Tfl Casaelle Tam Merne-

cylon tmetouum See lives

ALIBAGH, the capital of a small state,

just south of Bombay

—

Ih Bmsls’ (ulaloyne

ALIE-VER1E Tam ^6v6SQeuir- Gar-

den-Ciess, Lepidum sativum

ALIEVERIE YENNAI Tvm Oil of

Gaiden Ciess, Lepidum sativum See Oil

ALIF-ZYE, a branch of the Noshaiwan
tribe This tube occupy the Kli.nan piovmce

of Afghanistan and is of Peisian origin, them

are two small towns They cultivate a hole

wheat and bailev See Kelaf
AL1GHUR, a huge military station m L

27° 53' 8 ^ andL 78°39'E about 84 miles

S E from Delhi, and at the house of Mr
Charles Gubbm’s, 75U feet above the sea —

R

Schl

AL1GHUR, a valley in the Kolustan of

Kabul See Kabul
ALI ILLAIII, a sect at the town of Karund,

in the south of Peisia, who woiship All as a

I god and believe in his incai nation They eat

the son of Abu 'lalib, was the cousin poik, drink feimented hquois, nevei pi ay, noi
and companion of Mahomed, also his son- feast at the Ramadan, and afe cruel and
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savage in iheir hnbits The sect has marls of

Judaism, singularl\ nmnlgaraated wnh Sab.ean,

C hristian and Mahomedan legends l'ottin-

gei «n\s that their chief tenet is that All is god—PoLti'i h av Betach and Saule, p 234
Sie Kairund

ALIKA CIIEUOO 3 el
CO

Memrc\lon tim'torium

ALIKA JHAR IIjxd Monnda citnfolm

ALI XllAN, the Moghul 1 1 ul.iku or Hulagu
or llulu-klinn of Etnope lie was grandson of

Jenghis Khan He w ts a fn ree conqueror,

ami m A H 65G=A D 125S-9 In* took Bagh-
dad after a snge Stc khopdi, khaiif

ALI KI1E1L, a small Afghan tube See

Afghan

ALI Wu'gid a town in India, in L 71° 29'

E. fcLat J4° 4' N
ALIXG \R, a rmr of Afghanistan After

uniting wit 1
. t‘ic \

1

1 slung it Contis the Lugli-

mau riwu \ Inch joins the rner of Kabul

ALl\Gl L- \I \ HUM Tam
Ahmgiuin di capetnlum

ALl-PA\TDU Tll Mcroccy-

lon edule

AL1PORA, a town m India, in L 79° 20'

E kL 2i° 11'

N

ALIPUR, a town in India, m L 7o° 19' E
&L 18° 31' N
ALIPUTA, a town in India, in L 81° 27',

E Lai G° 5 ft N
ALI RJZl PASHA, took Maliuraerah See

Kab

ALlSV Tci. Dilivaria lhcifoha Juss

AL1SHANG, a loci of the Kolnstan See

Abngai Jelal.ibad Kufth Kolnstan

ALPS POT, the Knshgul-i Alt, a sacred

lelique, the wT atei pot of EO or Buddlm
It was carried to Kandahar by the tribes who
fled in the fourth century from Gandhaira
on the Indus, to escape an invasion of the
Yuclii who made an eiuption from Chinese
lailaiy foi the express puipose of obtaining

it It is now at the foot ol the old town of

Kandahai, and is one of the most celebiated

reliques of antiquity belonging to tlie eastern

woild, and still retains amongst the malio-

medans of Kandahar, a sacied and mnaculous
chaiacter It is foimed of stone and may
contain about twenty gallons See Kabul

ALIVERIE Garden cress, Haleem, seeds

of Lepidum sativum, used m medicine —
O'Shauglmessy also Linseed.

AT/I-VITULLOO Tee, Syn

of Linseed.

ALIYA, a branch of the Turhia sub-division

of tin travelling grain dealers culled Bmjara
ALIZARI GARANCE En Madder .

XLIZY, a town in Tndia, m, L Gb° 40' E

-

S: L 30° 46' N
AL1ZYE, a small Afghan tribe, of the

Durain Sec Afghan. Duraiu.

AL-KAE, between Yemen and Oman, said

to ln\e bren a ttmstiial paradise, until cover-

ed by a desert of sand for the impiety of its

inhabitants Wrvjhl'$ C/n tsliam/y in Aiabia

ALKALI
Klur Hind

|
Snjji Khar Hind

Southern India is particularly rich in alkaline

and earthy mimrals, the origin of which
stems to be the decaying granites of the coun-

tn The* most common form of alLib, is the

Dliohec’s Em th, a whitish grey, sandy efflores-

cence, w Inch often co\ ers miles of country w here

uecay etl white granite forms the surface soil
;

tins earth contains from 13 to 25 percent of

crude carbonnte of soda anil begins to accumu-
late in flic dr\ whether; immediately after the

lam®, it ran be scraped oft the surface to the

depth of two or three inches and by lepeated

boiling and the addition of a little quick lime,

the alkali is obtained of considerable strength

With a litile care, \erv clean carbonate of soda

can be obtained, fit for the manufacture of toilet

soap, white glnss, and glares foi pottery The
crude enrth in different states was exhibited at

the Madras Exhibition of 1857, fiom almost

every district, some in large quantities for manu-
facturing purposes 'Lite Nellore, Cuddapab,
Masuhpatain and Clungleput District, yield this

earth in great quantities Repeated attempts have
been made to prepaie from it Barilla for expor-

tation and very Fair specimens have been ex-

ported at different times, but the moderate price

of the carbonate of soda of England prepared

from sea salt will always prevent this from be-

ing a remunerative article of export Colored

flits for bangle glass, have lately how’ever be-

come an article of export from the Madras
Presidency

Nihate of Soda —Samples of this salt wrerc

exhibited from Bellniy and Hyderabad where

it seems to fonn a natuial effloiesrence Its

chief use is as a substitute for snltpetic for the

manufacture of nitric and other acids and

chemical substances It is too deliquescent

foi making gunpowder, though it answeis well

for some descriptions of fireworks.

Mm late of Soda, mineral salt, of every fair

quality was exhibited from Mysoie, Bellary

and Hvdeiabad, and is known lo,occur also in

the Guntoor and Nellore Distucts and to be

almost invariably accompanied by somemterest-

mg mine* alt>
,
uz

,
gypsum, magnesian limes-

tone, sandstone, sulphui, red and biown iron

ores, and alum slate. The Salt Range in the

it
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Punjaub, runs from the Eastern baso of tbc Suli-

mait mountains to tbc iivoi Jlulum in tbc Puu-

jaub.Lnt 32° 30'—33° 20'

The rocks in ibis pnit of the range me,

magnesian limestone, new letl sandstone,

fossiliferous sandstone, red clav and sand-

stone containing coal and mineral sulphur,

lock s ilt, gypsum, brown and ltd iron ore

and alum slate The loner beds contain no

organic remains but the upper abound in them

The non oitis a red or biowu IliematUc, so rich

that in many places the needle of the compass

becomes quite useless even at a consniciabh dis-

tance fiom the rocks, owing to then being

highly magnetic, from the quantity of non

which they contain 1 he sandstone abounds

with the exuvuc of enoimous animals, citliei

Saunans or Samoid fishes

The hills at Knla Bagh contain great quan-

tities of aluminous slate, from which alum is

obtained at vanous manufactories in that town

The slate, well spunkled with watci, is hud in

alternate strata with wood, until the pile

leaches a height of 25 to 30 feet , it is then

lighted and the combustion continued for about

twelve hours, in which tune the color of the

slate is converted from grew lsh black to dark

red This change of color indicating that the

process has been earned to a sufficient extent,

the mass is thrown into a tank holding as

much water as it is computed the alum is

competent to saturate After three days the

water, which becomes of a dark red color, is

drawn oft, mixed with a due proportion of

potash and boiled down The residuum on
cooling becoming a solid mass of alum

A series of salts, consisting chiefly of the

muuate and caibonate of soda fiom the Loonnr
Lake in the Hydeiabad teiritories, was exhi-

bited in 1857, by Di Geoige Smith, Itesi

dency Surgeon, Hyderabad The follow ing is

a condensed report of their chemical com-
position.

No 1 Dalla, a caibonate of soda with a

faint trace of muuate of soda about 2 pei cent
ol impuuties

No 2 Nimraak Dalla, neaily pure mun-
ate of soda

No 3 Khappul, caibonate of soda, with
water and about 2 per cent of impuuties
No 4 Pappree, neaily puie carbonate of

soda
No 5 Mad-khar, an impure salt containing

Common Salt .. 2

No 7 Travertin contains carb. of lime 78
Caibonate of Magnesia .. 1

Insoluble ninth r with oxide of iron, Kc 0

Chloride ol Sodium .. ... 2

IVntir , . . 3
'1 he Natron lake of 1 oonnr occurs in the

Onraro! Mihktir, Snihah of Brr.u, about 45

miles N W of ihngolie, inLut 20 N. It

is about <51 0 futbdow tin level of the sur-

rounding ground, in a kind of crater of 5

miles in eirenmfen net
,

the hike being about

I miles m riieiimfcrmrc and surrounded by

luxuriant vegetation, springs of clear soft

watet <k cur close to the hike*, which has evid-

ently been (Minding its hounds lately, ns

numerous dead trees arc standing within its

margin, and a well of sweet water, prolech

d

h\ a wall, is now completely surrounded by

the water of the lake. An intolerable stench

of sulphuretted livdrogcn is emitted bv the lake

during the heat of the dav.aml ns waters, prove

dcstiuetne to animal and vegetable life, though
flocks of duck and hnl dot the surface of its

waters 'J licic are two saline springs near the

ccniic of the lake, and about J
_,

,i nnle apart

Ihese lievei become dry It is supposed that

the mm late of soda fiom tins source, coming
in contact with the carbonate of lime winch
abounds in the vicinity causes the deposition

of the carbonate of soda oi Natron salt in a

gicater or less state of purity Tnc depth of

the lake near the salt springs varies fiotn 6 feet

during the hot months to 12 or 14 feet during
the lams The salt is raised by divcis, who
bung it up in their hands It is much prized

and finds n leadv sale in both Btrars, Nngpoie,
C.uuleish, and Poonali, to which places it is

carried in bamboo baskets and minded by dea-

lers The Like lias not been rcgulaily worked
since 18S6, in winch year 2,136 candies of the
different salts were mised, valued at Its

60, OS 1 In 1853 Major Tohnsion laised 35
candies, valued at Its 1,461 4 0—M E J It

of 1857
AL-KAJHAR Hind

j
t*=v £ J J Mo-

linda cutnfolia

ALKANE!
Anchusa hnctoua

officinalis

carbonate of soda
Clay and sand

"Water about

Common Silt

3So 6 Bhooskee, a crude impuie sub-
stance containing neulial carb of soda

Insoluble matter chiefly saud and clay
Water,

Ossetong Dut Orkvnet Ger
Dyei’s Bngloss Eisg Ancusa It
Orciuette Fr Arcaneta Sp

27 The tliiee plants, Anchusa pniiiculala, A
30 undulata and A officinalis have been mtioduc-
17 ed into India but no success lecorded r

Llie

25 A Offiunahs is a native of the Peloponnesus,
the island of C\pius and the deserts about

26 Alexandna
, but is cultivated m England,

-j 58 Spam and the south of I'rtvuce The loot
,,, 15 yields a line ied color po oils* wa*

,
all unctuous

*5TR



allahab \d. ALLAKAPBO,

substances, and to spirits of wine Its chief

uses are for colouring lip snlves, ointments,

staining wood and dyeing cotton, but it is also

used for colouiing many of the beveiages sold

under the name of port-wine, and the corks

used for the bottles m which this fluid is

sold —Tomlinson Faullne;

AL-KARr, a class of Rajput cultivates m
Naghm, from then special cultivation of the

Al-tree, the Monnda citnfolia

AL-KASR See JCasr

AL KII VLIK An Pens. An oveicoat

AL-KOHAjST The Koran
ALKUSHI Beng Miicuna piurita, Hook

ALLA-BATSALA I el La-

sella alba

ALLADANATTUM, a town in India, in

L 78° 20' E and L 11" 10' N
Ailseanthus Zevlauictis, TJno I c t 9 B c

p 2215 feiNGU A tree, 30 to 40 feet

high, of the Cuitral Province of Ce\lon, at

an elevation of 1000 feet — Thw. En Pi
Zeyl p 2G3

ALLAGACOO'MBAYE, a town m India, in

L 76° 39' E, and L 16° 50' N
ALLA-G1LI GICI1-C1H, we>msk Cro-

on Tj

talana verrucosn, L W and A 578 —L
200—R ui 273, C. angulosa, lb 274,

Rheede, ix 29

ALL^GUTTA, a town m India, m L 76°
20' E and L, 14° 18' N
ALLAHABAD, L 25° 26', N L 81° 51' 9,

E, in India, a laige military stntiou at the con-

fluence of the Ganges with the Jumna, 316
feet above the level of the sea Its ancient

name seems to have been Yaisnli, fioni its

founder Visala or Besa-bnaji, one of the thud
solar line of Vesala, of the Siiiya Vansa oi

solar dynasty Hie spot is consideied sacied

bv the Innclus At this town is one of the

famed Lnt, an obelisk oi pillai, a monolith con-
taining a Gupta inscription wntten on its

suiface Another liiscuptioii, not iiipuie Sans-

krit, has seventy lines melncal, the rest

prose, and its date is the seventh oi

eight century The chaiacter used in l he in-

scriptions is Allahabad,
_ oi Gava. Theie aie

mentioned on it Dhauadn (Kuveia), Vaiutta,

Indra and Antaka (Yuma) Vnh.ispati, Tum-
buiu, Naiada and the Ganges coming fiom the

han ot the loid ol men (Siva) is noticed

Samudia Gupta is said to put to shame India,
Yama, Kuveia, and Vanina The kings oi prin-

ces mentioned on it are Sri Gupta, son Sri Gha-
tot Kacha, sou Chandra Gupta, son Samudia
Gupta, son Ckandia Gupta, the second, then
living This is the last revised reading by Mi
J Prin sep The column was probably l.tised

again by the dewan of Chandra Gupta, II A
curious thing in the inscription is the use of La,

the prototype of the modern genitive sign in

Hindi None of the numerous kings named
aie met with m the Puranas, and few of the

cotuitnes even No mention of Brahmans
whatever. The poet Dlnuva Bhuta calls

himself the slave of the feet of the gieat king,

and hopes it wuli be acceptable to the dewan
Han Sena It is professed to be executed by
the slave of the feet of the supreme sovereign,

the criminal magistrate, Tala Bhatta, and uses

the terms Shahanshaht, king of kings, which
applies to the Sassanian dynasty of Persia,

extinct in the seventh centuiy The Scythians

and Huns are mentioned By this inscription

the power of Brahmanism was plainly only

incipient In historic times, the Rajpoots ob-

tained a footing m this district and now
occupy seveial estates, but between them and
the Brahmins there exists deadly enmity 'I he

incursions of the Rajpoots seem to he the

foundation of the present proprietary rights in

the land
;
each pergunnah has a separate and

distinct tribe, although m a few estates other

denominations of Rajpoots are to he found

The Rajpoots seem to have had their parti-

cular leaders, who, after locating themselves

and their followers, displaced the original in-

habitants by degrees, and extended themselves

as far as tliev could. Thus m pergunnah
Jhoonsce the Bais rajpoots trace their origin

to two leaders, viz., Bowanee and Jootan
, to

the descendants of the forma the large estate

ofMouayawns allotied, and to those of the

latter the nine estates Some entire mouzahs
in each of these talooks were subsequently as-

signed to different branches of the family, and
the lemainder held jointly by all, but as they

are nowr divided into sepaiate estates, the hold-

ings an stiangely intermixed, as m some of the

villages nine talooks have shares, not howevei

of auv one distinct portion, but they aie divi-

ded field by field
;
and as in Drocess of time

sales ami mortgages took placp and some of

the fields became the pioperty of otliei estates,

the intermixture has gieatlv increased — Vol

VI p 970 to 980 of the Bl FIs. Soc Join

See Supp U Cyc of India, Buddha India

p 337 Inscriptions pages 37', 373,373 ,

375,383, Kols 536 Lat. Surya Vansa,

Tnveni
ALLAHBUND, a vast mound in Smde,

laised by the earthquake of 1819 Blast's

Catalogue

ALLAHPUR, a town m India, m L 77°

48' E and L 25° 26' N
ALLAIGAM, a town m India, in L 74°

30' E and Lat 18* 36' N
ALLAINGLYGHY, a town in India, m

L 70° 10' and L 16° 35' E
AI-LAKAPPO, one of the eight places at

which relics of Buddha were deposited See

Tope.



AT,LAS, ALLIUM

ALLAMANDII ALBLETII Don Syn

of Allamanda cathartun

ALLAMANDA CATIIARTICA, Linn

Keen

A Aublettn, Pohl
A veiticellata, besf

A giandiflora, J/xm

Oreliagrandifloia, A uhl

A cenotliei ifolin, Pohl
A august lfoha, „

P’ha yung b’liau Burm t

Willow -leaved I Arali MaWAL
Allamanda Eng

|

A native of Surinam, the West Indies, Gui-

ana, Biazd, mtioduccd into India from Guia-

na m 1803 The leaves a valuable cathartic,

used especially m painter’s colic In too huge
doses violently emetic and drastic T1 is shrub

has very large bright yellow fragrant flowers

and fiuits^ tlnoughout the year It might

take a place m the medicines of Euiopean
hospitals — Useful Plants Riddill Jafjiey

O’SJianghnessi/, p 448 Voigt p 528
ALLAMAN Turk A term applied by

the Turkoman races to the robbers of the

country

ALLAMBADDY, a town in India, m L
77° 39' E and L 12° 8' N
AT LAMPOO 'llieie are two towns of

this name in India, one in L 77° 39 E,
Lat 22° 1' N

,
the other in 78° 12 E

,
Lat

15° 54' N
ALLANII \NGUDA, a town in India, in

L 78° 14' N and L 17° 26' N
ALLAPU KOMMU-VELLA VAN 1

1

GADDI Tel
.^ * & Crt £9

Andropogon nardus ? Rotll—Ams 115—

A

Iwarancusa, lBl* The San«, syn Gucli-ch
which signifies “tufts,” a peculiauty of A
Iwarancusa

,
R i, 275

ALLAS, a town on the east' end of Sum-
bawa, mlat 8 J

42’ S Long about 1 1
6-' 45'

E
,
gives its name to the stiait that separates

Sumbawa from Lombok This is much fre-

quented by ships outwards bound to China by
way of Macassai Strait oi the Eastern Passages,
chiefly on account of its having soundings at

moderate depths on ilie western side, vvheie
vessels can inchor eithei to await the fuin of
tide, or to obtain refreshments fiom the vill iges
on Lombok Allas is insignificant being raiely,
if ever, visited, Talewang bay, a little to the
south and Pijow jand Labu Hadgi on the oppo-
site coast engrossing all the foreign traffic

—

Join nl hid Arch
ALLAS, a village on the south coast of the

island of Tiraoi, in about Lat 9° 23’ S Long
123° E The pioduce of the neighbounng
territory, consists chiefly of bees’ wax and sandal
wood and is earned overland to Dilli, the capital
of the Portuguese possessions, which lies on

the N M const of the island in n due north

direction, distant about 50 miles or to Aia-

poupa, a settlement of Ihc Dutch, nl*o on the

N W coast, and somnvlint ivnrcr than the

former Allas gives a mrnc to oik oT the m >tiu-

tamson Timor, said to he 12,000 feet high —
Join n hid Arch Set S-inung

ALLLfvO ZYh, a small Afghan tribe of the

Dtitnni m clion Sic Afghan; Diirnni

ALLE1 ERUT, a town in India, in Long
75° 39' E and Lit 20° 17' N

ALLI Mai r \i, A rather senrre tree

about twentv fet t high, and from twelve to

fifteen mchrs in dintnctt r It produces a cnrt

of fig, which natives use mtdiun.illy .—Rdyr

Mai and Can

ALLI CHE ITU, Memecylon enp-

ltfllatum, L —M edulc, It u 260 , Cor 82

Br 45 gives Nymphao ns the signification of

fins term but it is a 'Iamil use of the word

only employed bv Tehngns near Madias also

Memeevlon tmetormm, Koen, IVilhl

ALLIE KALUNDU Pam. ^fveOaOscmBi

© Nvmphrca lotus

ALLlGAlOIt Dean French in his study

of words (page 125) says * when the alligator,

fins ugly cmrodilc of the new woild, was fust

seen by flic Spmish discoverer*, tlicv railed if,

with a turn insight into its speiie*, “
cl elln-

garto,” or the lizard, as being the largest of

the lizard sptcies to which it belonged The

nnme is commonly hut erroneously applied lo

the crocodiles of Asia, ns the alligators are

whollv confined to tropical and Southern

Amenca, where they are styled also Cavnuni,

Jacare The alligator close! v icscnibles the

crocodile but has diameters sufficiently distinct

to have constituted a iipw' genus See Crocodile

ALLIG 5T011 ISLAND, lies near Bam Is-

land in the Struts" of Nngnpore —Hois'mrqh

ALLIKI, (oi Gitti Gndda ) (ft *5 )m ^ eo c°
*

Scirptis dnhius, R i 215, Isoetcs, sp P Jtottl

ALLTGAUM, a town in India, in Long
76° 52' E and Lat 20° 29' N
ALLIGUNGA, a town m India in Long

87° 51' E and Lat 26® 19' N
ALLIG UNGE or SEWAN, a town in In-

dia, in Long._84° 24' E and Lat 26° 11' N
ALLIP\YARU, Giewia Irnvi-

gata, Valil —TV & A 281 G didyma, R n.

591

ALLTPOOR, two towns in India, one m
Long 90° 2' E and Lat 23° 35' N the

othei in Long 90° ll'E and Lat 23® 52'N

ALLIUM, a gems of plants, laigely culti-

vated m Indian guldens and alike bv
Euiopeans and Natives extensively used m
food, both in soups and as vegetables of

this genus, Yoigt names tyventy three species

0



ALLO NEREDU ALLSPICE

but notice of the shallot, the onion, the leek,

and garlic will suffice

ALLIUM ASCALONICUM Linn. The
Shallot.

Khyet-thwon nee Buivm
|

Shallot . Eng
Piaz Htnd

1

Should be sown, at the commencement of

the rams, in beds, with a light, rich soil and

propagated by dividing the clustered roots,

and it will give a ciop m the cold weather.'

—

Voigt 668, Riddell. Roxb 11 142

ALLIUM CEPA Linn The Onion

Ba-sal also Bus! An Bawangmerah Malay
Pulantu Beng Piaz Pers,

Piaz })
Pallaudu Sans

Ky et-thwon-m Borm Lattecka »
Kuuballi Can Luno Singh
Onion . . Eao Vengs.ya.cn . Tajt
Piaz Hind Nirulli Tel
Bawang Malay Erra-Ulli gadda

It

Brambaug Valh gadda

Commonly cultivated all over India The
brahmins of India do not eat the onion, re-

garding it as similar to mutton

ALLIUM PORRUM. W The Leek

Koornas 2 Arab
Paroo Beng
Tau kyet thwon Burm
Khorat 2 of By ?

Korrat Egypt
Leek Enc
Qundma Pehb

Cultivated in gardens in India

ALLIUM SATIVUM Linn Garlic

Somalso Sum 2 ,. Ar
Kyet-thwon pen Bur
Loshoon Beng
Lashuna ii

Rashoon n
Ky et thwon
phyu Burm

Bduh Can
Llihs&n DtJK

Garlic Eng

Laksan , Hind
Bawang-putih Mal vy
Sir Pers
Maku Sliuda . Sans
Lasana

9)

Sudulunu Singh
Vallai pandu Tam
Ell ulli Tel
VellulU

j)

Tallagadda . )>

Largely cultivated m India and in all Asia-

tic countries, as a condiment for food. Garlic

seed oil, called, j£p>~I3 Telia gadda nuna,
Cs

TbL Oa;sir3sYfuyc«jr©aTffOT8o?ior, Wulla poon-
doo yennai, Taw is only medicinal It is

clear, colourless, limpid, and contains the full

odom of the plant It might be available m
cookeiy foi those who relish the flavour of

1

^aihc m 'their dishes, but this will evidently be
Jthe fullest extent of us application

, hence it

j

can scaicely be considered of any uupoitance'

commercially
j

ALLMANNIA NODIFLORA R. B>

Chamissoa nodiflora Mait
Celosia

,, Linn
Achyianthes „ Linn 1

Common m Coiomandel and Ceylon, and is

esculent — Roxb 1 678
ALLO NEREDU, e5ers 'j8i§e&, (or Pedda

neredu
)

Eugenia Jambolaua, R, u. 485 A
variety with laige edible fruit.

'

ALLOOR, a town in India, in Long 7
4°

'50'

E

andLat 15° 29' N
ALLOOR, a town m India, m Long 76°

28'

E

andLat 17° N.
ALLOTE, a town in India, in Long 75°

42' E and Lat 23° 46' N
ALLOTLA, a town in India, in Long. 79°

14' E and Lat. 16° 36' N
ALLOWA, a town m India, m Long 84°

52' E. and Lat. 27° 3' N
ALLOYS The natives of India are ac-

quainted with a variety of alloys for making
utensils, bells and ornaments, as with copper

and zinc, tin and lead, besides being great

workers in copper and brass for the various

utensils employed for domestic purposes, and of

which a large variety was sent from different

paifs of India to the several exhibitions m Eu-
rope In the Travancore State, the woikmen
haie been very successful in their fabncation of

alloys, but the ingredients they use are not

known In the district of Coimbatore, the

metals employed in the foimation of alloys are

copper— zinc—tm— and lead, in the following

proportions

Coppei 10 paits, zinc —Alloy valued

at 4 annas per seer of 24 tolas weight and is .

used for all purposes

Copper 10 paits, zinc 5 Alloy valued at

3J annas pei seer, somewhat daiker than the

other, but considered equally useful

Coppei 10 —zinc 10—Alloy valued at

3 annas the seer considered interior to the
others, but is also in current use

Coppei 10—tm 2§—A beautiful bell me-
tal alloy, valued at 6 annas the seer. Is

used foi the same purposes as the others

Coppei 10

—

tin 2

—

lead £—An inferior look-
ing alloy, but employed for similar pui poses

The metals are all imported and aie pio-
eurable at the following puces m the bazar,

copper per seer 6 annas—zme 1 anna 4
pie—tm 4 annas, lead 1 anna 4 pie A
vessel of No 4 was by fai the finest of the
series, and when gently shuck, gave out a fine

bell sound —Royle Aits, fyc of India, page
471 —Junes’ Repo) is, ME
ALLSPICE ,

Allspice, Pimento, or Bay
berry tree, Eugenia pimenta This large tree

is supposed to be wholly of S Ameuca But
Mr. Mason mentions that on the sides of some
of the highest mountains in the province of

Tavoy, he repeatedly met with a tree, but

never saw it either in fruit or flower, which
the Burmese call “ wild clove tree

” The
young branches and the leaves of this tasted

veiy strongly of all spice, and he considers it

a Eugenia, possibly E pimenta. Allspice is

rarely adulterated, owing, possibly to its low

price,

—

Hctssall. Mason,

81 11



ALMIDON, ALMOUA

Raj pooh,

to nsseit

Goliman
Pas-

ALLU, Hind any pomaceous fruit Sec Aloo

Alu
AT,TAJ, a raw lutle used by the

with w inch they cover themselves

their claim to a disputed propel ty

ALLU, (or Arikelu^^s^S-^Qf

palum scrobiculatum, L 11 1 278

AT,LU BACH-UHALl (or Pedda bach

ehah Bastllu alba, L

ALLUGW ARISE, a town m Indio, in Long
75° O' E and 1G Q 32' N.

ALLUMB 11E Sp Alum
ALBUMS It Alum.

aLLUMPaUDE, a town in India, in Long.

77° 40'

E

and Lat IT 6’

N

ALLUMPOOR, the name of tlneo towns in

India, one in Long, 86° 53' E and Lnt 22°
12' N

,
one in Long 88° 12' E. and Lnt 23°

20' N and one m Long 91° 52‘ E
and Lat 22° 32' N.

ALLUNI), a town in India, in Long 70°
32' E and Lat 17° 34' N
ALLUNGWASS, a town in India, in Long

74° 29' E and Lat 26° 20'

N

ALLUR, a town in India, m Long 78°
8' E Lat 17° 18 N
ALLY BUNDER, a town in India, m Long

69° 35' E. and Lat 24° 21' N.

ALLYGUNGE, two towns m India, one in

Long 79° 19' E and Lat 28° 21' N the

other in Long 87° 23' E and Lat 22° 27'

N

ALMAOEGU Port Mastic.

ALMAOIGA Sp Mastic

ALMAGESlUM, a woik whose author

mentioned the Lai Des, fiom the tribe of Lai

hence the Lanca or Larice of the Greeks See

Indus, Kerk Lar Med Elliot

ALMAH KOTE, a town m India, m Long
68° 28 E Lat 24° 52' N
ALMANACK Engl Jantn Hind This

word is supposed to be derived fiom the

Arabic The natives of India have arrang-

ed then almanacks on the same principles as

those of Europe

—

Sonnet at Voyage aux Indes

Vol I Sec III Gh XIII C/iatfield’s Hindu-
stan, p 180
ALMANDINE, or Precious Garnet is that

vanety commonly employed in jewellery

AhMAR TAGA Sp. Litharge

ALMAS Arab. Pers. Russ ^ UJ ) Dia-

mond
AL MASUDI, a patronymic surname given

to Abu’l-Hasan Abi, a native of Bagdad a great
tiavellei, acute observer and writer He wan-
dered to Morocco and Spam on the West and
eastwards to China, through all the raahorae-
dau and many other countries, and he wiote his
travels which he styled Muidj-ul-Zahab or mea-
dows of gold —Elliot

, p 19
AT.MENDRA Sp Amygdalus communis
ALMIDON. Sp Starch.

ALMIRAH An Anglo-Indian term from

Port Almnnnho, n wardrobe.

ALMISOUl. Pout Musk.
Sp Muskalmizele.

ALMOND
Litir

Almond
Mandcl Dut

G i i>

An
Bno

i Dan
Sued

Amnndo
Liu
Amygdala

Fa
IT i-»

.Lat

This tcim is applied to the common almond,

Amygdalus communis to the Indian al-

monds, the fruits of the lerminnlin cnlappa

and Cniunum commune and the almonds of

Gen xliu v n have been thought tojie Pis-

tachio nuts.. See Amygdalus.

ALMOND OIL.

Bndnmcottiy ycn-Badnm-h.a tel Hind
Bad.nn ininal "Mai \v

Roughan-i-Uadam Prns
Ingudi tmlnui Sans.

nav
Badamavitiulu
nune

Tam

Trt

'11ns oil, from the fruit of the anngdalus com-

munis, is not wholly an article of import, but

chiefly so The almond tree is a nntivc of the lli-

mnlyas, and is abundant m Cashmere 'l he oil

is colourless or very slightly yellow, and is

congealed with difliculty It is obtained for

native use in India, hut does not ns yet form a

recognized article of export Both varieties

of almond, bitter and sweet, are imported into

the northern parts of India from Ghoorbund, and

into the southern parts from the Persian Gulf

According to Snnmonds, there are about 80

tons of this oil annually imported into Britain,

the price being about Is per lb But it is

puncipally the produce of the Arzo tree, forests

of which giovv to the south of the Empire of

Morocco, which produce an exceedingly hard

species of almond Its fruit consists of two
almonds, rough and bitter In manufacturing
the oil, they are well rubbed or shaken in a

coarse bag, to separate a Litter powder which
covers the epideimis

,
they are then pounded

to a paste m maible moitars, and the paste

subjected to a press The almond is supposed
to contain 46 p c of oil, but from 5£ lbs

only 1 lb 6 oz can be exti acted by the cold

process and above 2 lbs if heated iron plates

be used. The oil of almonds is the basis of the

great part of the liniments, ointments, and plas-

teis, of the European pharmacists It is how-
evei little used in Indian pharmacy, the oil of

the Sesamum onentale answenng peifectly as

a substitute — Cat Ex Cal 1862 — Cat Ex
62 Snnmonds O'Shnughnesst/

ALMORA in lat 29 35 2 N and L 79 37.

9 E, a hill station and sanitaiiura in the

noith of India, and is built on the top of a

ndge which runs east and west at eleva-

tions of 5,425° to 5,607 feet above the level of

the sea. It is the capital of the Bntisb Hima*

layan province of Kamaon It is 30 miles
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ALMS. ALOE FIBRE

from Naim-thal. Government established a

sanatarium at Lohoogliut in the Almorah lulls,

a position unsurpassed in India for salubuty of

climate and picturesque scenery and known to

be highly beneficial to the European constitu-

tion Majoi Drummond has written on its

natural resources A sulphur mine was discover-

ed at a place called Ama, some 9 miles N W
of Almota, and the soil of the neighbourhood

may yield quantities of saltpetre It pioduces

graphite, copper, and iron — Schl Itobt Eng-

lishman Dr Duist’s Catalogue See Kamaon ,

Sanatoria Sorex ccecuhnus , lea

ALMS and Almsgiving have ever taken an

important place m the religious systems of the

world So early as the time of Moses, the he-

biews vi ere commanded to give freely, and to

tlnow their bread upon the waters with an as

surance that after many days it would return to

them again In the buddhist, lundu and maho-

medan religions, as also amongst the Romish
Christians, it is not only good to give alms, but

the giving bestows a merit on the individual

and gifts are generally delivered with much open-

ness, m such case differing from the injunction

in Matthew vi 2 when thou doest thine alms,

do not sound a trumpet befoiethee Hindu and

mahomedan sovereigns bestow much to the

shunes of their respective faiths, and, annually,

on the Maharram, the maliomedan kings

entertain many Syeds on permanent pay

Some mendicants, alike hmdus and buddhist,

are not allowed to solicit or demand alms, hut

have to go with a quick step, and with 01 with-

out a bell, tluough the streets,and without com-

ment accept whatever is thrown into their wal-

let. And to describe a child as of an unknown
fathei, a speaker will say, who can say, who
threw 'the moisel into the beggar’s wallet

Others solicit humbly as 1 Samuel xxv 8 * Give,

I piay thee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand, to

thy servants, and to thy son David,’ a mode of

address not unfrequent among the hmdus
with whom a poor man often says to a rich man,
‘Oli 1 fathei, fill the belly of thy son he is m
distress’ But the hmdu pilgrims to sacred

shinies are often exacting, even insolent, and,

though larely so to Europeans, will sit down at

a door and refuse to stir until their day’s food

be given and the mahomedan fakirs of whom
theie aie several sects, often continue to de-

mand till alms be given The buddhist men-
dicants are the least clamoious, but so com-

pletely is the act of offering to then shrines, the

final individual merit, that costly gifts can be
immediately lemoved, while outside the great

temples at Rangoon and Prome such vast quan-

tities of food offerings are daily thrown, as to

be disgusting. AU these classes have distinguish-

ing' costumes, the buddhist with his yellow

lobe
, the hmdu sanyasi or viragi smeared m
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ashes, and with ochre dyed clothes, and the
mahomedan fakn may have a loin cloth, and taj

oi crown Amongst them all, aie many true
ascetics, and recently in 1867, a hmdu devotee
was to be seen, who had, at that time sat for

five years, in one of the Elloia caves, but
there are amongst them also mam impostors
Ed . See Buddhism Eahir Pmjiapole Sany-
asi Vnagi
ALMS-HOUSE, foi animals See Pmjrapole
ALMUG The wood of Solomon’s temple

is called almug
; this wood is also mentioned

in the anunls ot Guzzerat/ as that of winch the
temple to ‘ Adnath’ w'as constiucted It has
been supposed that the fleets of Tyie frequent-
ed the Indian coast Sandalwood lias been sur-
mised to be intended —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I.

p 282. Hams' Nat Hist
ALEUS EEPALEESIS, the Himalayan Al-

dei, a tree of Kullu and ICangra its bark is

used m tanning, and its wood for gun-powder
charcoal The Hindi is Kunch, oi Koish.

ALEUS E1T1DA. Hind < This is a plant
of Kaghan
ALOE, The aloe 'belongs' to a genus of

plants belonging to the Liliacem, fof which
there aie many species spread thiough-
out India, 104 species having been introduced

into the Calcutta Botanical Society’s Garden,
and Voigt enumerates 49 In Arabia says Bur-
ton the aloe, as in Egypt, is hung, like the dried

crocodile, over houses as a talisman against evil

spirits Burckhardt assigns, as a motive for its

being planted in grave j ards, that its Arabic
name Saber (it is also called Siber), denotes the

patience with winch the believei awaits* the

last day And Lane remaiks, “ the aloe thus

hung over the door, without eaith and water,

will live for several yeais, and even blossom *

hence it is called Saber, which signifies pa-

tience ” In India it is hung up to attract eye-

flies and mosquitos entering a room Burton
believes this practice to be a fragment of

African fetishism and mentions that the Galins,

to the present day, plant aloes on giaves, and

suppose that when the plant sprouts the de-

ceased has been admitted into the gardens of

“Wak” the Creator

—

Burton's filgi image to

Mecca Vol IlDp 350.

ALOE FIBRE. Pit Fibre of Madras

Pita Tam
|
Nita . Tam

Aloe Fibre; Pita .Fibre oi Pita,'—are

the commercial names given in Southern

India to the fibres of the American Aloe, or

Agave Amencana , of the A vimpera or bast-

ard aloe, the fibres of Fourcroj a gigantea

those of the Adam’s needles, the Yucca gloriosa,

or common leaved, and X aioefolia, or Aloe-

leaved Yucca, and Dr Huntei also mentions

the Y. angustifolia, Y tenacissima ,
fihmen-



ALOE FIBRE, ALOLS

tosa and Y regia as species yielding fibres, to

all of which perhaps the same commercial term

is applied Two species of agave, the A
Americana, and A vivipera, liave become so

naturalised m many countnes and m India as

to seem indigenous They are however not yet

sufficiently abundant in Southern India to be

employed to any very great extent for the pro-

duction of fibre, but as they take root and grow

readily, there is nothing to hinder their verv

extensive application Aloe fibre now foims

an article ot export tiom the Western Coast ,

The exports from all the provinces of the Ma-

dras Presidency of hemp, and aloes’ hemp,

dunng the tlnee yeais 1 852 53 to 1854-55

w ere as follows
Cwl Rs

1852-

53 Hemp 7,772 31,013

'Do Aloes .. 2,682 2?,095

1853-

54 Hemp 6,112 27,113
Ho Aloes, . 3,658 21,506

1854-

55 Hemp . . . 9,263 37,770
Do Aloes 236 2,243

Total Hemp . 23,147 95.S96
Ho Aloes’ Hemp 6,576 50,844

The exports weie chiefly to the United King-

dom, Bombay, Cutch, Guzerat, Sinde, Bengal

and Indian Fierieh Ports Aloe fibre was foi

several years employed in the Arsenal at hind

las, as a substitute for English hemp, but its

liability to rot led to its discontinuance, and
the ease with which it is cut prevented its

employment as a tow foi packing shot

In Mexico, however, a highly prized thread

is manufactuied irom the leaf fibre and
made into the ropes used m their mines
and for nets and rigging of ships Also,

]

the famous hammocks of Panama aie made of

Agave fibre, from the A perfoliata (which Dr
Boyle deemed identical with Ins A Tndicn ) Hr,
Hunter of Madias obtained a fibie two feet

long, white and of fine quality, which readily

took colours He says that the A Amencana, or

great American aloe, has a shoit c\hndrical

woody stem, teiminated by fleshy, spiny, bluish
green leaves and floweis once, on a tall flower
stem, 20 to 40 feet The roots as well as the
leaves contain the ligneous fibies, “ stvled Nita”
thread, useful for vauous pin poses The leaves
are sometimes eight feet long, one foot broad,
and five inches deep, and abound in these
fibies of great length, and being tough and
duiable, their separation is effected by crushmg
oi bruising, steeping m water, and afterwards
beating In aPpl>ing them for the manufac-
ture of fibres, it is very essential to have the
sap removed as early as possible after the
leaves are cut, and with this view a grooved
cylinder press is found very effectual while fie-
quent beating removes a thick viscid milky

MALEAL
, SINGH

Tam
Tei.

juice, which, if allowed to remain after cleaning,

impaits a stiffness to the fibre Several very fair

samples were exhibited at the Madras Exhibi-

tion of 1857, soft, p hint and of good strength

with some simceable door-mats manufactured

in patterns from colored fibies M EJ R oj

1855 and 1857 Ers Hoyle Rtddell Untile}

Balfour's Commercial Products Stmmonds

Taulhier See Aloe perfoliata, Agave Amencana.

Agave vivipera, Eourcroyu gigantea Yucca

Aloefolia Y gloriosa.

ALOE INI) 1CA, Jlo V le.

Aloe perfoliata Roxb n 167
Ghnto-kunian Beno
Mok Burm
Indian Aloe Eng
Kanwar Dux
Ghi komar Him)
Glugovvar ,,

j

re lamauua ,,

Ulna tan Malay
|
Cfiinm kalabanda „

Gahru ,_

It has large reddish flowers, it is common
in diy situations m the North-west of India, and

is ptobnbly the souice of some of the common
aloes (mus.iblur) of the bazars This Alot is

chiefly planted to foi m hedgeiows, and makes

an excellent fence It flow ers m the lams, and

the stem glows to the height of ten oi twelve

feet The leaves make a good common coi-

dnge, or rope, used foi mats, &c Hie fibre is

two feet long, white and of fine quality, and
readily takes colouis The pulp is eaten by
the natives, after having been (artfully and
repeatedly washed m cold water they gene-

rally mix it with a little sugar and leckon it

cooling Ainslie's Mat Med p 260 O'Shaugh-
nessy, p 665 D> Hurtlet Madras Exit Jut
Repot Is Voigt 658. Roxb n 167
ALOE L1TORALIS, Kcemq

li

Kadenaka Late
vala

Knmanka
Kattale
Kflilnnda
Kfiamanda
Cfiinm kalabanda
YeUra kalabanda rai

Mus ambar Ar
Sabr „
Kumar) Bfng
Siln Egypt
Sea-side Aloe Eng
Small Aloe „
Cbota-kanwar Dus,
Mus-abbar Hind
iElwa

, Hind
A reddish leaved

Ulu-wattan Malav
Sibr Prna
Bol sjab „
Taif Socotr
Kampolam
Sirrughu
Sirvu Katt-vlay
Cbmna kala-bauda
Bhulam

Sp
Tam

»
Tel

species growing near the
coast and plentifully at Cape Comoiin and its

neighbourhood It vields good aloes Ink is

prepaied from its juice and its pulp mixed
with alum is laigely used in conjunctivitis
Waring Druiy Useful Plants Bioadicood
ALOES

Sibr also Sabr
Mnsibar
Musambar
Pikros
Mok
Comanka
Bitter Aloes

Aloes
,

Musatnbir
Alia also Elva

also Musabbar Hind
84

Ar

Burm
Cyngh
Eng
_»>
Duk.

Gaharu rfua-tan
also Ahvab Malay

Katasha
Sibbar also

Slab
Sabr
Kumanlla ,

Carriabolam
Mussambiam

Maleal
Bol

Pees

Singh
Tam
Tel



ALOES WOOD. ALP ARSLAN
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There are man} species of the'Aloe from

which Aloes is known to be obtained, but the

best known are

A. abissmica, Lam Abyssinia.

A arabica, Lam S\n. of A. variegata

Forsk.

A Barbadensis, Peninsula of India

A comroelma

A lrnhca, Roccb N W India Syu ? of

A peifohata, Uoxb
A hngureformis

A sorotrma, Lam Socotoia

A spicata, Thun Cape of Good Hope, and

Aloe vulgaris Lam Aloes is the bittei,

resinous, inspissated juice of the leaves and is

impoited into "England under the names of

Soeotoriue, East Indian or Hepatic ,
Baiba-

does, Cape and Caballme aloes
,
the average

mipoits being about 8,539 tons in 1841 and

1842 In the four years 1852-53 to 1855-56,

Madras exported 515 cwt. \alued alEs 4,037,

and imported m the last year to the value of

Es 2,686 In the year 1853, Bntam import-

ed to the extent of 33,333 lbs of aloes and

le-expoited 157,506 lbs to the various coun-

tries of Etuope 'Ike quality of the product is

nppaiently more dependent on soil, climate,

and preparation, than on any specific difference

m the plant The best kind is obtained by

making tiansverse incisions tlnough the leaves,

and allowing the juice to drop out This is

evaporated to dryness by a gentle heat Dip-

ping the leaves m hot water facilitates the flow

of the juice

—

O'Shaughnessy, 665 Commercial

Pioducts Oi’Skauqhnemj, Beng Thai mac

ALOE SOCOTOE1NA Socotonne aloe

A native of the island of Socotra, leaves mi-

nutely serrated
,

flowers scarlet at the base,

pale m the middle, green at the point Yields

Socotonne aloes, also the true hepatic and Mo~
cha aloes —0 Shanghnessy

,
page 664

ALOE SPICATA A native of the interior

of the Cape ol Good Hope, leaves distantly

toothed, with a few
,
white spots, the flowers

filled with puiplish honey — O'Shaughnessy, page

665
ALOES WOOD Aloe the £ign Aloes

ayaWoxav EuXaXoi Git

Kessma (the ti ee) Siam
Eaglew ood Eng
Kavonki .. Japan
Sak-biaog Chin
Kfikal ,

Halhal An
Bois d aigle Fe

Garo Malax 1

Habulai Egypt ?

Aghil . .Mat ay ’

Karaghil „ ’

Kala-garu „ i

Adlar-holz Gfem
Agallochum Heb

This natural product is lepeatedly mention-

ed in the Old Testament, in Hum xxiv 6

Piov vn 17 Ps xlv 8 Cant iv 14 as a

valued perfume It, is possible that the sub-

stance met with m commerce is obtained from
moie than one plant See Agallochum

, Aqui-
lana aloexylon

, Calambeg, Eagle wood , Lign
Aloes, Excoecaria

ALOEXYLON AGALLOCHUM, a' native
of the Moluccas, Cochin-China The wood is

lather hard, m fragments of about one cubit

m length, obtuse, fun owed, heavy, rumbled
ashy and brown, shining, brittle, veiy resinous

;

odour weak but agreeable, increased on faction,

and veiy strong on burning the wood , flavour

agiee.ible, balsamic and slightly bittei, and
lintating to tlie throat No analysis is on
it coid of ibis substance; it is only known as a
curiosity in Euiope, but m the East it is

deemed an invaluable tome -.and stimulant
remedy, a delicious pel fume, and becoming
ofleiingfoi religious ceiemomes

—

O’Sh p. 314
Hog p 286 See Aloes wood Calambeg,
Eagle-wood Lign-aloes

ALONbOA GRAND1FLORA, called the
“ mashflowei,” an ornamental plant, scarlet,

easily cultivated in rich rooulcl and multiplied

by cuttings or seed —Riddell

ALOO BALOO Hind yuyj Pers

y L y j Cerasus capromana

ALOOBOA A rather soft, coarse, open-
grained, but not very light Ceylon wood
ALOO BOKHARA Guz Hind Pers

'i^yr Prunella

ALOR The former capital of Sinde, near

the site of which the Indus now flows The
ruins are said to be near Eon — Lh Bmsl’s
Catalogue

ALOYSrA CITEIODORA, 0,t

Lippia citriodora. Kth
Verbena tupbylla L’Hej

Much esteemed for the delightful fiagrance

of its leaves, and is much cultivated in gul-

dens, geneially tliming well Voigt 471

ALPAM Malevl Bragantia Wallichn
—Brown
ALPHABET, at present the Hindustani or

Urdu, the Panjabi and the Persian are written

and printed m the same charade], but the Ara-
bic, Bengali, Burmese, Canarese, Chinese, Gu-
zerati, Hindi, Mahratta, Malayalam, Malay,

Siamese, Singhalese, Tamul, and Telugu are all

distinct tongues, each wntten and printed in a

separate character In the South of India, the

Arabic numerals have been generally introduc-

ed into Government accounts Tins was the

recommendation of Sir Erskine Perry, and it

has been supposed possible to use the Eoman
and Italian character for the other tongues and

doubtless, it is" quite possible to do so, but

another generation will see the bulk of the

people of India using English with very little

knowledge of their respective mother tongues.

ALP ARSLAN, a hero famed in. Persian

story. He was a Seljuk Tartar He was the

son of Togrul Beg, and what Mahomed was tp

his Samamd suzerain, Togrul Beg was to his

85



ALPINIA AURANTIACA. alpinia mutica.

son. Togrul Beg achieved an independent

kingdom in Persia His son, Alp Arslan, ex-

tended it He was a cotemporary of Baber

He luled the Knghis Kazzaks and could

bring 300,000 men into the field He over-

tlnew the kalifat, and reigned from Bagdad

He followed the Euphrates into Geoigia In

the beginning of the 5th Century of the Hijra,

the Suljuk Taitai appealed m Khoinssan, and in

ten years, wrested it from the house of Ghazni.

Jt was ceded to Alp Arselan and formed a pari

of the Seljukide dominions until the extinction

of that lace about 150 yeais posterior to

logrul Beg’s having assumed the title of Em-
peror — Oyc of India, Supp II p 494 La-

tham's Nationalities of Europe II 73

ALPHEUS, a prawn common m the Indian

Ocean
ALPHONSEA LTJTEA, E f and T Uva-

na lutea, Roxb II 666, Con ,
IN and A

Muvi . Tel 1 Chin dudduga . Tel
Muvvi „ j

A fine tree of tlie mounfains of Orissa, of

Silhet and Ava —HooKei f et Thom.

ALPHONSEA VENTRICOSA, H f et T
Uvana ventncosa—Roxb. n 658
A beautiful tree of Chittagong —Hooker jls

et Thom
ALPHONSE A ZEYLANICA, F / et T

Guattena acutifolia, Wall U\aua lutea —

W

A A branchy, leafy tiee of Tiativancoie

and Courtallum—Hoo/cei jls et Thom
ALPINIA, a genus of the Zmgiberacege, all

of them yielding aiomatic fruits, and several

of the plants being wholly aiomatic Yoigt

enumerates 11 and Roxburgh 12 species, and

Wight in leones figures A nllusrhas, calcarnta,

nutans and Rlieedu, some of them have been re-

moved to other species A angustifohum is

said to be of Madagascai and the Mauritius,

and A aiomalica is named as a plant of the

eastern valleys of Bengal, the fruit of which is

often sold as cardamoms Alpinia porrecta.

Wall fiom China, and A spicata, Roxb fiom

Sumatia, may also be noticed

AT.PINIA ALBA See Galangal

ALPINIA ALLUGHAS, Roscoe

Hellema Allughas, Linn
Heretiera do „

Cejlon Alpinia Et,c Taruka Beng Hind Sansc
lara Hild Sansc Mali-inahi-kua Maleal

Thi3 is found in Coromandel*,?in the S Con-
can, m the Kotah jungle marshes, m the estuary
of tnelrawaddi, at Serampoie, m Silhet, Assam
It has large and beautifully rose colored in-
odorous fiouers, its roots arc aromatic — Roxb
i p GO, Voigt 570 Gen Med Top v 171
ALPINIA AURANTIACA, Wall

1

A
Lie of Singapore

na-

ALPINIA BRACTEATA, Roxb. 163

A Roxburglm, Sweet

Tins is one of the smallest of the India

Alpinias It is n native of the Eastern parts of

Bengal, and is found at Chnppedong m Ten-

nasstrim Its flowers are white, with a crim-

son yellow bp, Roxb —163 Voigt 571.

ALP INIA CALCARATA, Roscoe

Alpinia cernua, Sims
Renealmia calcarata

, Andh
, ,

erecta, Rcdoutc

A native of Chinn, lias large white flow ei a,

their bps coloured with dark purple veins on a

yellow giound Roxb t 69 Voigt 571

AT.PINIA CARDAMOMUM, Roxb Syn

of Elettnrin cardamomum, Mnton See Carda-

mom, also Elettann

ALPINIA CHINENSTS See Galangal

ALPINIA GALANGA, Stcz

Maranta galanga, Linn
Galanga majoi, Rumph
Amomum galanga, Low

Kulanjan An ITild

Kulanjan Belo. Dukii
Hind.

Loose flowered

Alpima Eng
Greater Galanga ,,

Pan-ki~jar Duk
Chitta-ratta Maleal
Sugandha vaclia S vvs

Mali lblmra vaeba Sals
Knlatijnna »
Kulanyoga it

Dkamula >i

Tikshua mula i>

Suganda yoga
Koluwala Singit

Perre aretei * Tam
Dnmba-stacam ? Tel

A native of Sumatra, cultivated in the Indian

Aiclupelngo, Moluccas, Cochin-China, Singa

pore, Penang, Chittagong, Travancore, the S

Concan, Chittagong It is a peiennial plant,

tubersslightlyniomatiL and bitter, the loot-stock

more so, pungent, acrid, and aromatic They
constitute the hue galanga majoi loots of the

druggists, and are used foi the same purposes as

ginger It lias a faint aiomatic smell and strong
pungent taste, with some bitterness, pungency
and acridity, on which account it lias fallen

into some disuse, though m 1850, 64 tons

weie exported from Canton, value 2,880 dollars

—Roxb i 59 Voiqt 570 Miuihe, Hog p
786 O’Sh 652 Simmond’s Useful Plants

ALPINTA MALACCENSIS, Roscoe

Maranta Malaccensis, Rvr.
Galanga „ Rumph
-Renealma Sumatrana, JJonn

A native of the Moluccas and Chittagong
;

a beautiful stately plant with large pure white
floweis, then lips oian°u crimson —Roxb i

164 Voigt 571.

AT.PINIA AIUTICA Roxb A native of

Penang, has large flowers, with lips crimson

yellow, and orange ed-md ,—Roxb 167 Voigt
x o o

SG



ALSOPHILA SPINULOSA ALSTPOMERIA

ALPINIA NUTANS, Roscoe

Renealmia nutans, Andr
Globba ,, Liiui

„ sylvestris, Humph
Zeuunbet speciosum, Jacq

Punag champa
Pa gau gyx

>, „ themg

Beng Costus /erumbet
Burm. Nodding-flow ered

„ Alpinia
Illachi

Pers,

Eng
II IND,

This very beautiful plant is a native of

the Eastern Archipelago, is found on the

banks of the Salwyn and at Silhet and Co-

romandel Cultivated m gaidens was biought

by Dr Irvine fiom Tonk to Ajmeer the

flowers are beautiful, and the whole plant

is flagrant like the cardamom the seeds do not

ripen Its leaves &c when bimsed, have a

strong smell of caidamoms, and thus are some-

times named Hackee 01 Punag champa
lioxb p 65 Voigt 571 Genl. Medl. Top.

171

ALPINIA EOSCOENA, Rom and Sth

A biacteata, Eoscoe, not, Roxb
A native of China

ALPINIA SESSILIS Kcen Syn, of

Ksempfena galanga Linn

AT,SAND A Tel t9e>-jSo» Dolichos Sin-

ensis, Linn
ALSATIA, for many years Okhamandel,

Beyt, Dwdika, Urnieyh, Korinar were quite <m

Alsatia, in India, but they have lecently been
put in ordei bee India 335 and Kattyawar
in Cyc, of Ind Supp II

ALSI Hind Linum usitatissimum

ALSOPH1LA, a genus of feins, species of

which occur in India and the islands of the

Southern Ocean
ALSOPHILA EXCELSA The tree fern

ofNoifolh Island, measuies foity feet m height,

and has a magmhcient ciest of frondes The
black portion of the trunk is used for string-

ing by cabinet-makers KeppeVs hid Aich,,

Vol II p 184
ALSOPHILA GIGANTEA, Wall The Tiee-

Fern of Ceylon occurs at Darjelmg, iu Sikkim
' immediately below 6,500 feet, it is a widely

distributed plant, common to the Himalaya,

from Nepal eastward to the Malayan peninsula,

Java, and Ceylon, and it ascends nearly to

7,000 feet m the outer Himalayas, of this Di
Hooker saw but one species though another

very similar or distinct species grows at the

foot of the outer range It is far more common
than A spinulosa from the level of the plains

to 6,500 ft elevation, and is fouud as far south

as Java Hooke>, Vol I p 110 and 142
See Himalaya ,

Tree Eein

ALSOPHILA SPINULOSA is the « Pugjik”

of the Lepcbas, who eat the soft watery pith

this tree fern grows in Sikkim, abundantly,

m East Bengal and the Peninsula of India—
Hooker's Him. Jour, Vol. II, p 13

ALTAMGHA. Turkish, literally led stamp.
A grant under the seal of the former princes of
Hindustan recognised by the Butisli as confei-

ung a title to rent free land in perpetuity, heie-

ditary and transferable from generation to gene-
ration In reality, such w ere never so treated

but invaiiably resumed as occasion demanded.
— Wilson Ed
ALSTON1A, a genus of plants belonging to

the Apocynaceae, of 'A macrophylla and A
spectabibs, Penang trees, of the former with
lau^e white floiveis, nothing is known, and
equally little of A nernfolia, a Nepaul shrub
and A venenata of the Indian Peninsula, the
last being Roxburgh's Eckites venenata

ALSTONIA OLEANDRIEOLIA ‘Syn of

Alstoma seholans

ALSIONIA SCHOLARIS, R St Hon.

A Oleandufolia, Lodd
Eckites scliolans, Linn

Lutiana , ..Assam Ayugma chadda Sans
Ckatin Beng Septa-pima yy

Satwm Bom Ir-illay-palai Tam
Shaitan >y Book Attene Anglo

-

Lit-htuk .. , Burm * Singh
Hon kowan Maur Eda-kula-anti Tel
Stawm . > J

|
» „ P'113 ii

Pala M ALEAL
]

„ „ ponna

,

1 • yy

Mukambala » 1

Pala-garuda
yy

Rukatanna gass

Ayugma parma
Singh 1

Sans
|

Eda kuta-nati yy

This consideiable looking tree grows in the

Moluccas, Bengal, m the vale ot Sanitn, As-

sam, in the hilly parts of the SoutkKonkan, and
to a very large size in Ceylon In Ceylon it

is common up to an elevation of 3,000 leet In

!
Cauaia and Sunda it is not very common

,
but

found near the ghats above and below of gieat

size It is also found in the Travaneore forests,

in Burmah p and m Assam It seems to be

known to the Mala\ race, the excellent boards

or thin planks it affords being used by their

children and by childien m Ceylon and m the

Indian Peninsula to write their lessons on,

hence its name The whole plant abounds m
a milky juice Its wood is white and close

grained but rather coaise, and in Assam is

much puzed for beams and light wrork such as

boxes, trunks, scabbards, &c It is valuable

for the turning lathe and, m Ceylon, is used

for coffins It is as bitter as gentian, and is

possessed, it is said, of similar virtues The

bark is a powerful tonic and a fine medicine in

bowTel complaints Dr Gibson of Bombay has

found it useful as a febrifuge, he published an

account of its qualities about two years ago m
the Pharmaceutical Journal

,
he gave it m

tincture Ind Ann Med Sci /or April

1866, p 397. Hr Mason, Hogg's Veqetahle

Kingdom Useful FIants Hr Gibson Voigt p
526 Ihw En pi ZegL p 193

ALSTROMERIA, a genus of flowering

plants of the Natural Order Amanllaccm,
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ALPINIA aurantiaca. ALPINIA MUTICA,

soti» Togrul Beg achieved an independent

kingdom m Persia His son, A!p Arslan, ex-

tended it. He was a cotemporary of Baber

He rnled the Knghis Kazzaks and could

bring 300,000 men into the field He ovei-

tbiew the kalifat, and reigned from Bagdad

He followed the Euphrates into Geoigia In

the beginning of the 5th Century of the Hijia,

the Suljuk Taitai appealed m Khoiassan, and in

ten years, wrested it from the house of Ghazni

It was ceded to Alp Arselan and formed a part

of the Seljukide dominions until the extinction

of that lace about 150 years posterior to

logrul Beg’s having assumed ihe title of Em-
peror — Cyc of Indict

,
S tipp 11 p 494. La-

tham’s Nationalities of Europe II 73

ALPHEUS, a prawn common m the Indian

Ocean
ALPHONSEA LUTEA, H f and T Tira-

na lutea, Roxb II 666, Cori
,
W and A

Muvi Tec 1 Chin dudduga . Tel
Muvvi „ |

A fine tree of the mountains of Orissa, of

Silhet and Ava —llookci f et Thom.

ALPHONSEA VEHTRICOSA, H f et T
Uvana ventncosa

—

Roxb , n 658
A beautiful tree of Chittagong —Hookerfls

et Thom
ALPHONSEA. ZEYLANICA, H f et T

Guatteua acutifolia, Wall TJiaua luten —

W

8p A A branchy, leafy tiee of Tianvancoie

and Courtallum—Hookei Jls et Thom
ALE1N1A, a genus of the Zingiberacese, all

of them yielding aiomatic fruits, and several

of the plants being wholly aiomatic Voigt
enumerates 11 and Roxburgh 12 species, and
Wight in leones figures A allusdias, calcarata,

nutans and Rhpedn, some of them have been re-

moved to other species A angustitohum is

said to be of Madagascai and the Mauntms,
and A aiomatica is named as a plant of the

eastern valleys of Bengal, the fruit of which is

often sold as caidamoms Alpinia porrecta,

Wall fiom China, and A spicata, Roxb fiom
Sumatra, may also be noticed

ALPINIA ALBA See Galangal

ALPINIA ALLUGHAS, Roscoe

Hellenia Allughas, Linn
Heretiera do „

Ceylon Alpinia Exg
[
Taruha Bexo Han Saxsc

l.ara Hiad Sax sc
j
Mah-mshi-Lin Maleal

Thi3 is found in Coromandehfm the S Con-
can in the Kotah jungle marshes, in the estuary
of the Irawaddi, at Serampore, m Silhet, Assam
It has large and beautifully rose colored in-
odorous fiouers, its roots aic aromatic —Roxb
i p 60, Voigt 570 Gen Med Top p 171

ALPINIA. AURANTIACA, Wall
1

A na-
ti\e of Singapore

ALPINIA BRACTEATA, Roxh 163.

A Roxburghn, Sweet

This is one of the smallest of the India

Alpinias It is a native of the Eastern parts of

Bengal, and is found at Chappedong m Ten-

nasscrim Its flowers aie white, with a crim-

son yellow lip. Roxb —163 Voigt 571.

ALPINIA CALCARATA, Roscoe

Alpinia cernua, Sims
Renealmia calcaiata, Andh

,, erecta. Redouts

A native of Chinn, has large white flowcis,

then lips coloured with dark purple veins on a

yellow ground 1—Roxb i 69 Voigt. 571

ALPINIA CARDAMOMUM, Roxb Syn
of Etettarin cardamomum, Maton See Carda-

mom, also Elettaria

ALPINIA CTIINENSTS See Galangal

ALPINIA GALANGA, Sioz.

Maranta galanga, Linn
Galanga majoi, Rumph
Amomum galanga, Low

Kulanjan An IIixd

Kulanjan Bexa Dukit
Hix'd

Loose flowered

Alpnm. Eng
Greater Galanga ,,

Pan-ki-jar Dck
Chitfa-ratta Maleal
Sugandhn vacha Saxs

Mali vbhnra vacha Saxs
Ktilanjana „
Kulanyoga „
Dbamula ,,

Tiksbua mnla „
Suganda yoga
Koluwala Sixgii

Perre aretei ? Tam
Dumba-stacam ? Tel

A native of Sumatia, cultivated in the Indian

Aiclupelago, Moluccas, Cochin-China, Singa-

pore, Penang, Clmtagong, Travancore, the S

Concan, Chittagong It is a peiennial plant,

tubersslightlyaiomatic and bittei, the root-stock

more so, pungent, acrid, and aromatic They
constitute the (rue galanga major toots of the

druggists, and are used foi the same purposes as

ginger It has a faint aromatic smell and strong
pungent taste, with some bitterness, pungency
and acridity, on which account it has fallen

into some disuse, though m 1850, 64 tons
weie exported from Canton, value 2,880 dollars

Roxb i 59 Voigt 570 Amshe, Bog p
786 O’Sh 652 Simmond’s Usejul Plants

ALPINTA MALACCENSIS, Roscoe

Maranta Malaccensis, Rur.
Galanga

,, Rumph
Renealma Sumatrana, Donn

A native of the Moluccas and Chittagong
;

a beautiful stately plant with large pure white
floweis, then lips oian ffe crimson —Roxb i

164 Voigt 571.

ALPINIA M UriCA Roxb A native of

Penang, has large flowers, with lips crimson

yellow, and orange ed^ed —Roxb 167 Voigt

571
15 °
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ALSOPHILA SPINULOSA ALSTROMERIA

ALPINIA NUTANS, Roscoe.

Kenealrma nutans, Andr
Globba „ Linn

„ sylvestris, Humph
Zeuunbet speciosum, Jacq

Punag champ3 . Beng
Pa gau gyi Burst

y, „ themg „

Costus /erumbet
Nodding-flow ercd
Alpima

.

Illachi

Pers,

Eng
Hind.

This very beautiful plant is a native of

the Eastern Archipelago, is found on the

banks of the Snlvvyn and at Sillict and Co-

romandel Cultivated in gardens was brought

by Dr Irvine from Tonk to Ajineer the

flowem are beautiful, and the whole plant

is fragrant like the cardamom the seeds do not

ripen Its leaves &.c when bruistd, have a

strong smell of cardamoms, and thus are some-

times named Uachec or Punag champa
Roxb p 65 Voigt .571 Genl. Medl. Top.

171

ALPINIA ItOSCOENA, Horn and Sch
A biacteata, Roscoe, not, Rovb

A native of China

ALPINIA SESSILIS Km\ Syn. of

Kmmpfena galanga Linn

ATiSANDA Tel &vfioX Dolichos Sin-

ensis, Linn

ALSATIA, for many years Okhamandel,

Beyt, Dwarka, Umieyh, Konnar were quite an

Alsatia, m India, but they have lccently been

put in order bee India 335 and Kattynwar
in Cyc of Ind Supp II

ALSI. Hind Linum usitatissimura

ALSOPHILA, a genus of fcins, species of •

which occur in India and the islands of the

Southern Ocean
ALSOPHILA EXCELSA The tree fern

ofNorfolk Island, measuies forty feet in height,

and has a magmhcient ciest of frondes The
black portion of the trunk is used for string-

ing by cabinet-makers Keppel’s hid Aich.,

Vol Up 184
ALSOPHILA GIGANTEA, Wall The Tree-

Fern of Ceylon occurs at Darjehng, in Sikkim

immediately below 6,500 feet, it is a widely

distributed plant, common to the Himalaya,

from Nepal eastward to the Malayan peninsula,

Java, and Ceylon, and it ascends nearly to

7,000 feet m the outer Himalayas, of this Di
Hookei saw but one species though another

very similar or distinct species glows at the

foot of the outer range It is far more common
than A spmulosa from the level of the plains

to 6,500 ft elevation, and is found as far south

as Java Hookei, Vol I p 110 and 142
See Himalaya ,

Tree Eeiu

ALSOPHILA SPINULOSA is the “ Pugjik”

of the Lepchas, who eat the sott waleiy pith

this tree fern glows in Sikkim, abundantly,
in East Bengal and the Peninsula of India—
Hooker’s Him. Jour, Vol. II, p 13

ALTAMGHA. Turkish, literally led stamp.
A grant under the seal of the former princes of
Hindustan recognised by the Biilish as confei-

ring a title to rent free land in perpetuity, heie-

ditary and transferable from generation to gene-
ration In reality, such were never so treated

but invaiiably resumed as occasion demanded.
— TFilson Ed
ALSTON1A, a genus of plants belonging to

the Apocynacerc, of A macrophylla and A
spectnbihs, Penang trees, of the former with
lai»e white flowers, nothing is known, and
equally little of A nernfolia, a Nepaul shrub
and A venenata of the Indian Penuisulu, the

last being Roxburgh's Eclntes venenata

ALSTON IA OLEANDRIEOLIA. 'Syn of

Alsfomn scholnns

ALSI ONIA SCIIOLARIS, R Br Hon.

A Oleaudiifolia, Lodd
Ecbites scholans, Linn

Lutmnii . .Assam
Chntm Beng
Satwm . Bom
Shaitan „
Lit htuk . Burm ?

Hon howan Mahr
Stawiu. . ,,

Pah . Maleae
Mukambala „
Rukntanna gnss Sinoii

Aj ugma parmti Sans

Ay ugma chadda Sans
Scptn-pitna ,,

Ir-iltay-palni Tam
Book Attcno Angeo-

Singh
Edalada-anti Tee

,, „ pala „

„ „ ponna
. „

Paln-garudn „
Ed.i kuta-nati „

Tins considerable looking tree grows m the

Moluccas, Bengal, in the vale ol San if n, As-

sam, in the hilly parts of the SouthKonhan, and
to a very large size m Ceylon In Ceylon it

is common up to an elevation of 3,000 feet In
Canaia and Sundn it is not very common

, but

found near the ghats above and below' of gieat

size It is also found in the Tiavancoie forests,

in Burmali ? and in Assam It seems to be

known to the Mnlav race, the excellent boaids

or thm planks it affords being used by their

children and by clnldien in Ceylon and m the

Indian Peninsula to write their lessons on,

hence its name. The whole plant abounds m
a milky juice Its wood is white and close

grained but rather coaise, and m Assam is

much pnzed for beams and light work such as

boxes, trunks, scabbards, &c. It is valuable

for the turning lathe and, rn Ceylon, is used

for coffins It is as bitter as gentian, and is

possessed, it is said, of similar virtues The

bark is a powerful tonic and a fine medicine m
bowel complaints Dr Gibson of Bombay has

found it useful as a febrifuge, he published an

account of its qualities about turn years ago in

the Pharmaceutical Journal ,
he gave it m

tincture—Ind. Ann Med Set for April

1866, p 397. Hi Mason
,
Hogg’s Vegetable

Kingdom Useful Hants Hi Gibson Voigt p
526 Thw En pi Zeyl. p 193

ALSTROMERIA, a genus of flowering

plants of the Natural Older Amaivllace®,
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ALTJLRNANTHERA SESSILIS ALU

cultivated m Indian gardens for their beauty.

—

Voigt 596
ALTAI, a great mountain chain on the

west of Asia, between which- and the Hima-
laya is the vast tract of pasture lands on

winch from time immemorial the nomades

of High Asia have fed their flocks, and multi-

plied into those hordes (Urdu, Turki, camp)

which fiom time to time have swept into

Europe and into southern and eastern Asia

The southern mountains of the Altai chain

aie rich in gold and silver mines Indeed

altai, in Mongol, signifies gold And the

same may be said of the chain of the Khigan,

which separates Mongolia from Daourm—
Timkowski’s Journey to Peking, Vol II p
284 See also Cyc of Ind Supp II Allans

India p. p 312, 314, 31 5 Kalkas

ALTAR, a sacred place inside Jewish and
Christian churches, and probably kept formerly

m the opeu air, and duly reverenced in the

piesenl eastern mode alluded to in Psalm
xwi 6 * So will I compass thine altar

’

'1 his is a mark of respect, common among
lundoos, and buddhists, ciowds of whom may
be seen morning and evening cuoumambulating
their temples, from right to left, with their light

hands towards the temple The hindus call

this Pradacha.ni, and it is a reveiential act,

which they sometimes also perform to men
Mahomedans also circumambulate but only the

Xaaba at Mecca, which encloses the Hajai

us Siah, oi Black Stone that is believed to

have fallen with Adam from paiadise (Pan-
desb, fauy land), but in their religious poetiy

they often allude to it, as in the woids, from
the Persian, bneompass thou, the kaaba of

thy heart, if thou hast a heal t

ALTAMSH This emperoi succeeded to

the Patau throne, in 1210 He completed the

conquest of the greatest part of Hindoostan

proper, and appears to have been the first

rpahomedan that made a conquest of Bengal,

the government of which was from tins time

bestowed on one of the reigning emperor’s

sons It was during his reign (1221) that

Changiz Khan, among his extensive conquests

(perhaps the greatest, of any conqueror in

history) accomplished that .ot the empire of

Glnzni, putting an end to the dynasty of

Kharasm, which then occupied that throne and
driving before him the unfortunate Jalaii, son
of the reigning emperoi , who swam the
Indn3 to avoid his fury Changiz, however, left

Hindoostan undisturbed—IienuelL’s Memoir,
p xlvm
AT.TERNAHTHERA SESSILIS, R Brown

Achyranthes trianclra, Roxb IV JRheede

,, sessilis 1

Alteruantheia triaudia

„ repens
lllecobreum sessile
Madina ganti oho Ponna gantikura Tel

In many paits of the countiy, a common
annual but gieatly prized as greens by the

natives It sells at a high price — Jeffrey.

Voigt p , 318 A campestris 717, and A.

sessilis, 727, are figured in Wight’s leones

See Vegetables of Southern India

ALTHEA ALHUG-AS See Khabaji

Althaea officinalis, Linn

Giumauve . Fn I Gul khyar. Hind
Althaia of Dios Gr

j

This is a native of Europe and of Cashmere,

and used precisely ns the marsh mallow,

O’Shaughnessy, p 214.

ALTHAEA ROSEA Cav

Holly hock Eng
|
Gul khyra Hind

This plant, with very large rose coloured

floiveis, has produced about 20 varieties of

splendid bolder flowers Its leaves are said

to yield a colouring matter resembling indigo

— Voigt 112 See Dyes, Holyhock, Khatmi

AT.TI MARAM Tam Hardwickia binata,

AL LOON SOO, the river Caprus of antiquity

is called the Lesser Zab by Abul Eazl It joins

the Tigris below Diarbakr but it is wrong to

call the aver Altoon, which is an epithet

only belonging to the budge, from what it

cost, Altoon meaning gold or monev — Rich's

Residence m Koouhstan, Vol ll p 13 See

'Iigris, m Cyc. ol India, bupp II

ALIINGIA EXCELSA.
Araucaria excelsa, H K,

The Norfolk Island Pine is seen 100 feet

above the othei forest tiees, and resembles

the Noiway spiuce, but its tieis aie more
distant Its timber soon rots when exposed
to the weather, and the tiredo, or auger
worm, makes fearful ravages m the fences

made ol its timber, which seldom stand three

years It is generally used for building pur-

poses, flooring, paititions, &c
,
and when kept

dry and not exposed to the weather, it is

more durable —Keppell’s Voyage of the Mean-
der, p. 282

ALTUMBADO, a town in Tndia in Long
90 y 30’ E and Lat 22 c 58’ N
ALU Affgban, Hind Persian, Tel a

term with aftixes and suffixes, employed in Pei-

sian and Indian countries to designate several

shrubs, pomaceousfruus, edible fruits and roots

The Alu, simple, of India generally, is the com-
mon potato, theSolanum tuberosum The Allu-i-

Bokhara is the prune
, the Nathai Allu, Batatas

eduhs, the sweet potato In Telugu, the Allu-

bachchah, is the Basella alba It is, in Bombay,
a name of Vanguiena spmosa ;

in Peisia, of

several Rosaceous plants and in Persia also the

Aloo baloo is the Cerasus_caproniama Alu cha

is a variety of prune See Alloo Aloo.
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A1.1M ALUM

ALU J T Hind Per3. Syn of Potato

ALU BOKHARA Hind
domesttca ,

also dried

fcSe»N’2*ow
CS

r

lhe Potato,

—

B>

Solanum

74

Pers Pmnes, Prunus

plums amt apneots

ALU-GAUDALU Ted

tubciosum, L

ALU-GAKDAGAO Posiit

a nectaunc

ALUGLUTA, ALGOCII1I
negated Cynibnua, Cynibuliutn tcssaloides

ALULST Dan bin of Alum

ALU JA’U Posiir A plum, abund-

ant at Peshnvvni

11 undo

Bi no Va-

feec

Lng
» Ar phis alumina-

Berw m Alumnus 1

Cvngii ct Potas-'c-
i

Dan salphas IjVT ;

Duk Taw as Mvlvv
j

Fi Zaj bnlur, Pi ns
j

Grr Sliab-i-Yemein ”
Gn Pedralnune Pott

j

Gl/7 Kw iss/e Ri's

Hind Puttaki Sans
1

It Clunna kaiam Singh

Jav Allmnbrc Sr 1

V Pacldicarani Tv i

1- Patticaramu Til

ALU KA
ALUM

Sncbb also Slnbb
Kj-ouk Ky-en
Cbinakarun
Alum
Phatakan
Alim
Alaun
<TTV~~f 1,10

Phutki
Phntaki i

Alumt
T iwas
Amnicu ,

Aipilli

\itnohta, Sul-

The first alum woiks known to Euiopeuns

\u*rc those of Edcssa (formerly called Rocclia)

in Synn, and ibis salt has not lntheito been

produced to any verv eonsideiablc extent m
India At Vera Ismael Khan it is manufactur-

ed fiom a black shale, principally at Kalabug

on the Indus, uheie some 130 tons aie annu-

ally sold at the laic of 7S nipecs per ton The

process of manufactuie is almost identical u itli

that employed in European alum works Alum,

occurs native in Nopaul and at Chovvnsilla

There are alum works at ICtitch and at Kotkcc

in the Punjab It is found vri the Tenassenni

valley, about 40 miles'below Matah m a l ed-

dish slate clay In the piocess of manufactuie,

the shales aie roasted, and aftei being reduced

to powder the alum is obtained by washing

B.ed alum is biought to Ajmeie tiom Lalioic

and used in medicine as an aslimgent, but

' cluefiy employed in dicing one maund sells

foi ten Rupees Alum, is a common liatuial

production, of which the salajit of Behai and

Nipal is an example —but the salajit of Nipal

is a mixtuie of sulpburet of aluminium,

sulphate of alumina and sulphate of non , its

composition is veiy unceitain The alum of

commerce howmvei is not a natuial pioduct, be-

ing manufactmed fiom alum shale, alum rock

bituminous shale, and slate clay , and though

an earthy salt is found native m small quanti-

ties, it has long been pioduced aitificially

The great impoitation of alum is fiom China

’About eleven hum] ted ions of nlunUhveie ex-

posed fiom China within a shoit period,

chiefly to India Duung the four yeais

1 S 5 2-5 3 to 1855-56, inclusive, Madias lm-

poited 4,859 civt valued at Rs 26,103,
chiefly from Penang, Singapore, Malacca and
Bombay '1 Ins mineial is laigely employ-
ed by the Chinese in dyeing, and to some
extent in papei-making ns in Euiope Sui-
gcons apply it mnously aftei depnving it

of its uafei of crystalwalion, and m domestic
litc it is used for piecipitating vegetable sub-
stances suspended in potable uatci When
Chinese fishennen take one of those huge
llhi/ostomn which abound on the coast,

they nth the animal with the pnlvemed styp-

dcgtec of coliciencc to the geln-

Aiclntccts cmplov it as a cement
budges which span the watei-

ts ponied m a molten state into

give atic to

tmoii5 mass

in those airy

courses It

the intei slices of stones, and in shuctnres not

exposed to constant moisluic, the cohesion is

pei feet, but in damp situations it becomes a

hydrate and ci unable®, a fact of which the

whole empire was officially infoimcd by the

Chinese go\ ci nment about A D 1810 It ivas

discovcied that wmter had percolated into the

mausoleum of Kiaking, fiom having been built

too near to the mountain side, the alum cement
imbibed raoistuie, segregated and opened the

way foi water to cntei the tomb In those

peaceful days such nil event wns of such lmpoi-
tnnee as to call foi tli edicts and rescripts,

memoiials and reports in succession foi seveial

months The son m-law of the deceased mon-
mch to whose caie the constiuclion of the

edifice had been enti listed was fined and
degindid, and a statesman fiom Fohkien ac-

quainted with I he propel tics of alum was
appointed to lemove it to a short distance

fiom the mountain Alum wras first introduced

into China fiom the West, and until a com-
paratively lecent peiiod the best kind, called

sometimes Peisinn, at ollieis Roman alum was
brought fiom Western Asm An mfeuoi ai ti-

de is manufactured at Shan-tung, Shan-seI V> lO lUUItUIUUIUlUM VUIJ^j UtKIU Otj

Kiang-sii,IIukvvang, S/fcIuieiqaLo m theSouth-

western fiontiei and m flibet That fiom

S/fcliuen is repiesented as having the' piopeity

of coating irort-w'ilh coppei, by placing the foi-

mei metal in a solution ol lice liquor and alum

The most lecent editions of vvoiks on Materia

Mcdica contain noiefeienee to the mines in this

piovincc, the pioduct of which have sui passed

in quality the foieign, and rendeied its impoi-

tation unnecessary Its manufactuie theie has

not been long in operation 'these aie in the

Sungyan hills boidenug on Eohkien m the dis-

tuct of Pmgyang, Wnnchan piefectuie, and m
close pioximity to Pch kvvan baibour (27°9’ 10”

N 120° 32’ 6” E Ten alum making establish-

ments weie m operation, which, with thcexcep-

S9 12



ALUM ALVA.

lion of one on a lull opposite, occupied about a

nulls of the side of a lofty lull The works arc

adjacent to the quarnes fiom wlndi the alum

stone seemed to ciop out of decomposed rock

of the same lithological character The stones

were thiovvn into a fuc of brushwood where

they burnt with a slight lambent tlmnc and ns

they cracked, the fragments were raked out

broken into small pieces, and inner rated in

vats. Subsequently the disintegiatcd mincrnl

vms tlnown with water into a vessel having an

lion bottom and sides of w'ood and boiled for a

shoit time The lixivium was then poured

into laige reservoirs wlieie it cijslnllwcd into a

solid ma°s. Blocks of alum weighing about

fifty catties each were liewn out of the reservoir

and earned in this state m bamboo frames one

on each end of a porter’s pole to the place of

shipment, where it is broken into fiagments

When not designed foi immediate exportation,

the blocks are stoicd away foi drjmg On
leaching the depot the alum is found charged

- with a double quantity of moist uie, the poitcis

being obliged to delivci a ceilain weight, they

dip then buidens in the mountain streams

which they pass in the journev Judging flora

llie numbei of labourers engaged m trans-

porting the mineial, the quantity hi ought fiom

the works could not be less than eighteen tons

This was lepiesented as less than an average

day’s woik, as labour was in such demand just

then foi agricultural purposes that double pay
was given and aged men, and women, with

Bojs and gills vveie pressed into the seivice

Assuming that day’s pioduct as a basis for cal-

culation and making an allowance for uuny
dajs, we may safely estimate the annual supply

as between five and six thousand tons The
quantity consumed by the djers of Nmgpo pie-

fectuie alone, being neaily twenty-two tons per

annum is conoborative of tins estimate the
supply lsliteially inexhaustible Five dollais-

and a quaiter a ton at the landing would attend

the manufactuier afairpiofit It often fetches

much moie, as tlieie has been an increasing

demand foi the aiticle owing to the gieatei

facilities aftoided foi expoitation fiom Ningpo
in foieign vessels The Wanchan Alum is

equal to the best Roman a loseate tint in

some specimens indicates the piesence of mi-
nute quantities of non “ We have no mqans
of Ascertaining the piecise geological position
of the rock fiom which this alum is piocuied ,

some cncumstances seem to indicate it to be
a new mineial It is stated that no potash
noi any other matenal is employed in the
works Giamtic and poiphyntic rocks abound
in the vicinity, and some paits of the district

pioduce non and sihei According to the
Wanchan Topogiaphy, the woiking of silver
was discontinued in the ieign of Wan hh
(1615) ni consequence of unpcnal prohibition

This pail of the const hns icrcnllj become the

seatol extensive poppj cultivation for the bane

of the Chinese rau As a contribution to

the plijsie.d discretion of the alum district,

we would add that tin tvphoon of September

1855 uns preceded bj a rising of water in

wells and ponds matt} links inland When
the c \ clone reached the const it submerged

about a hundred squnre miles, occasioning a

vast destruction of life and propci
tj

1 lie

waurs of the sen vvcie retained in the country

bv strong enstcrlv vv uids for several davs leav-

ing a strip of land bordering on the sen quite

dry
—

'L’lit Wanchan rock, is a grrj felspar

porphjry with minute brilliant white specks,

which may be nrsmicnl p) rites, siivci) mica or

sulphurt t of nickel W lien polished, it shews n

vtry piclty surface and a small poilion pulveris-

ed and calcined and then boiled gave sulphuric

acid and alumina to the usual tests, so that it

is probably an alum porphuv, l e a porplijrv

containing Alunite — II Ptddtnglon, in Journal

of the Ana tic Socictij of Bengal, p 36G Calc

Cat BehiO of 18b2 Hanoi able Mr Morn -

son’s Foreign Comma ce tcilh China Irvine's

Genet al Medical Topography of Ajnnr p HO
O' Shaughnesstf Bengal Phaimacopeui, p 3bG

Simmond's Commercial Fioducts Faulkners

Commercial Fictionaly North China Hei aid,

2ird January 185G ”— China Herald Sie

China Punjab Salt Range

ALUJICHUN, a town in India, in Long
81° SO' E and Lit 25® S3'

N

ALUMINUM, in its purest state, exists in

the sapphire, and less pure in corundum and

emery and m many mmcinls

ALUMNUGUR, n town in India in long.
79° 58' E and Lnt 27 ° 46' N
ALUMU KARA Tel ^ Ipo-

mren fibformis —I Fihcauhs convolvulus me-
dium R l 474 —Rheedc
ALUMZYE MOMUNDS, a binncli of the

Alomund tribe, whose head quarters aie at

Gnndao See Supp n Balfout's Cjc of India

p 510
ALUNDY, a place near Poonah vvbeic

Vishnu is believed by the hindus to have

become incarnate about the 11th or sixth

century See Balfoui

’

s Cj c of India, Sup n
Art Naneshnai
ALUNJ Plus A plum
ALUT 15, Maiir See Baluti
ALUlNEUltA, a town m India in Long

80° 57' E and Lat 6° 35'

N

ALUW1HARA See Snpada
ALVA A sea weed called Awa Non, is

gatheied on the sea beach of Japan when dried

and loasted and lubbed down to a very fin0

powdei, it is eaten with boiled nce, and some-
times put into Miso soup — Thunbe?p's Travels,

Vol Ilf
t
w 1]5



AM ALA KAMU AMABA COSHA.

ALVAR TINNEVELLY, a town in India

in Long 78° 0’ E and Lat. 8° 36' N
ALWAN, Kashm, or ALWAN-I-SADAH,

the undyed shawl stuff

ALWAR Tam twelve holv hrndus of w'-om

Ramanuja was one, the authois of the Diavida

Piabandha, oi Tamil Veda

—

Wilson

ALWUR, a town m India in Long 76° 41'

E and Lat 27° 35* N
ATiYA SANTANA, oi Nephew Inhen-

tanee, in Canara, the law of descent to sisteis

sons, the descensus ab utero, and the manage-

ment of propeity vests oidmarily m the females

See Cyc of Tnd Supp n p 110, Polyandiv.

ALYGUNGE, two towns of this name m
India one m Long 79° 9* E and Lat 27° 30*

N, the other in 81° 45' E L 2G°20'N
ALYPOORKERA, a town m India in Long.

79° 17' E and Lat 27° 22' N.
ALYSICARPUS, a genus of small trees or

undei -shrubs of India and Bui mail of the nalu-

lal older Eabaceae formerly styled Hedisaium
A buplemifolius ,

Ileyneanus , styiacifolius
,

momlifei , and vaginalis are known — Voigt

p 224
ALYSSUM SAXATILE

;
a flowenng plant,

cultivated in India

ALYXIA a genusof the natuial oidei of plants

Apocynacese ThebaikofA stellata of the Malay
Archipelago, Society and Enendly Islands,

contains benzoic acid, and is possessed of pro

perties analogous to those of canella and Win-
tei’s bark, now used in Germany in chronic

diauhcea and nervous clisoideis A gyno-

pogon of Noifolk Island and A Moonn of

Ceylon, are also known — O'Shaughnessy, page

448
AM Beng Hind Sans _T fruit of

r

Mangifera Indica —Lmn The Mango,
AMADA, Beng Mango ginger Cuicuma

Indica Curcuma amada
AMADA KADA (or Golagondi ) Tel

)
Cyanotis axillaris,

SchiU —Tiadescantia ax R n 118
AMADIYAH, a district m Kurdistan neai

the Van and Taurus, foi about 800 i ears the
head quaiters of the Kuidish family of Behdir,
who trace their descent fiom one of the earlv

Abbasside kaliphs The Tuik3 never intei fered

with Amadia till after the overthrow of the

Mir of Rowandiz, when it passed wuthout a
struggle into the hands of Rashid pacha,
AMADOU Eng Fr

Spunk . Eng
[
Tontlewod Eng

German Tinder „ |
Agano Amadouvier Fe

Surgeons Ag me „ \ Zundetschwamm Gee

A substance similai to Agaric from the Poly-
porus Igmanus
AMALA ICAMU, S Tel

Embhca officinale, Gaertn

AMALARI, a division of the Biahui tube
Bizungi, on the same hills as the Mmghal They
are a violent people much addicted to lapine

—Balfout Cyc of India, Sup n p 492

AMALE ARISI Tam a variety of rice

Oryza sativa

AMALGAM, That used m dentistry con-

sists of gold of purest kind and tin, each one
part, silvei two parts Melt and when lequired

foi use, i educe to a fine pow'der and make an
amalgam with mercury See Metal Alloy

AMAKARUM, Maleal csroa£6)oo Phy-

salis sommfera

AMANAKU ARISI Maleal

(SffcfSloal Seeds of Ricmus communis

AMANDEL1N. Dot AMANDELN. Ger
AMANDES Fr Amygdalus communis Al-

monds.

AMANOA, a genus of small trees, of Cey-

lon, amongst which Thw'aites enumeiates A.
collma which is lloxbuigh’s Cluytia collina, also

A ferrugmea glowing up to 3,000 feet and A.
patula, (Wights A Indica,) m the hotter paits of

the island —Thwaites En PI Zeylan p 28

AMANOUBANG, an independent territory

situated towards the south-west end of Timor,
immediately to the eastward of the Dutch
teiritory of Coepang Its limits aie unknown,
and probably vary as the pow'er of the chief

becomes increased or diminished It is the

best oigamzed and most powerful of all the

petty states of Timor, and is the only one that

can give uneasiness to the Europeans whose
establishments are scatteied along the noith-

west coasts of the island A few yeais ago,

the chief of this terntoiy took offence at some
act of aggression on the part of the Resident

of Coepang, the puncipal settlement of the

Dutch on Timoi, and kept that town in a con-

stant state of alarm by inclusions of hoise-men
aimed with speais, and mounted on the small,

but hardy horses of the country, cutting off the

supplies, and killing oi cai lying away the

inhabitants lrom the very skirts of the town,

until means were found to appease his hosti-

lity. The Bay of Amanoubang, the “ Bay of

the Peail Bank” ofjbe charts, is a deep bight

situated 45 miles to the eastwaid of Point

Ousina, the S W extreme of Timor It is

bounded by Butu Puteh, a steep white rocky

head-land,
* 800 feet high, on the west, and

Point Oubelow on the east The head of the

bight consists of low-land, coveied with the

“ tuak” or Lontar Palm The chief trading

port of the territory is Outouke, about 15 miles

to the east of Point Oubelou —Jour Ind

Ai ch
%

AUAR Tel Cable.

AMARA *C0SHA, by Aram a Sinba also

called Amara Deva, is the most esteemed of
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AJIARAV1US CRUENTUS AMARAM US OLLRACEUS

all the sanscnt voeabulanes The autlioi was

one of the nine poets who adorned the comt

of Viciaraaditya lie seems to have been a

buddhist lie is supposed to have lived about

A D 948 — Bailout Cyc oj Ind Sitpp . n p
378
AMARADEVA, 01 AmaiaSmha Seeauthoi of

tlie Amain Gosha Cyc of Ind Supp n p. 378
AMARANTHS, a genus of plants of the

natuial oidei Amniantnccac, seveial of which

with then blight colouied leaves aie orna-

mental ,
Wight, in leones, gives sixteen spe-

cies and Voigt 23 species, one of them A
oleiaceus, furnishing foui \aneties all used as

gieens A anaidana, A fiumentaceus and A

Lappica aie named as pioduemg seed m suffici-

ent abundance to be gatheied as gram ciops

Their stems and leaves aie used as gieens, and

spinach, and nearly all may be used in medicine,

as emollients, enemala, cataplasms, diluent

dunks, &c A Bhlnm, Linn, of Eui ope, A,

campestus, Wilkie have minute gieenish flow-

eis as also has A polystachys, Willde The
ICupei-kne of the Tarauls —Rox in 602 61 1

O’Shaughnessy, 528 Voigt 315-6-7, A inshe

253 Jafiey’s Hints to Ainuieui Gaideiws
See Cyc of Ind Vegetables of Southern India

AMARANTUS ANA Rl)ANA, Homg
,

its

seeds are gatheied and used as food gums
Homg

AMARANTUS ATROPURPUREUS Roxb

Banspita lal nuti Blng Shegapu Tiian

Lai uutiya „ du-kney Tam
Lai Nnti „ Yerra totakama
lCnnkiNutx „ kuis Ter.

All Jaffiey thinks that tins is piobably n

variety of A oleiaceus, an annual with beau-
tiful led foliage and diminutive floweis It

gives a good spinach though seldom used by
Europeans —Jaffiey O'S/iaitgbnessy Voigt
31 G Roxb III G08
AMARANTUS CAMPESTRIS Willde

Chui i-ki bnji Duk |Sinuknai Tam
Mekauada Sans

|

Sum kuia Tll
Gntim „ I

This has minute gieenish floweis, Mr Jal-
frey mentions that A campestus and polygo-
noides 9 aie pievalent weeds

, commonly cul-

tivated hv the native gaideneis foi spinach,
during the hot months • lequuc to be used
wlrcn 3 or 4 incites higli

,
aie oi lapid growth

and should be sown eveiy third oi fouitli
ueek Jeffrey Voigt See Vegetables ot
Southern India

AMARANTUS CAUDATUS, Lam
]

This, the Lores bleeding of our gaidens,
is commonly cultivated loi ornament Voiat
p 317

J

AMARANTUS GR.UERTUS
Eatu vard PEns

bread cakes made from its seed aie a com-

mon food with the peasants of the Himalayas
(Is this llonigbcigeis’s A anardaua )

AMARANTUS FASOIATUS, Roxb.

Tun turn l.uti Bi \o
|
BUn-nuti Brso

lias minute gieenish flowers — Voigt 31G

AMARAN 1 US FRUMENTACEUS Buck

B-ithu Panj Pungli-kirar I am
Ifn 31 Tam

A laige luMUiant species glows m the lulls

between Mi, sole and Coimbatoii, also on the

Ncilgheines, seeds ground into flour In flit

Calcutta Botanic Gulden 40 square y.uds, sown

in June, yielded 21-lbs of clean seed in Sep-

tembei ,
Ihe plant also glows fiom Octobei to

Fcbiuaiv, inclusive Mi Jaffiey says it is also

cultivated by the lull people foi the seeds,

winch me giound into Horn, and foirn one of

then piincipal ai tides of diet Seeds used by

the himlus as the kernel of comfits Hie

leaves aie of a leddisli brown coloui, and the

plant aveiages in height from 4 to 6 feet —
Jnffi eg’s Hints O'Shanqh 528 Voigt 31

Cleghot Pang Rep p GG
AMARAN 1 Us GANGE r

i I CUS Lam

I
Lai Shak Bend

j

Lal-Sig IliM)

Rang-' Sink „ j

Sown biond-cast and always piocnrahle

j

The leaies are vciy geneinlly used as spinach

Theie are many varieties, with coloui ^ fiom

gieen to bnght led They cannot he cul —
O'ShaiH/h p 528, Riddell Voigt 316, Roxb

in 605
AMARANTUS IIYPOCIIONDRIACUS

Imu Is the Pnnee’s feathei of our gardens

AMARANTUS LANCEOLATUS Bnns-

pata nuteeya, Beng bamboo-leaved amaianth,

the leaves and tendei tops aie eaten by natives

m then euines and used as emollient poulti-

ces — CJ’S/iaughnessy, p 528
AM A RANIUS OLERACEUS Lain

vai a undis c aibus

b nibei d gjganfeus

Shedakh-mndi ? i Ah Tota kura Tn
yVlute v auety, fcacla The v.ir alba Telia

null - Ben totakura „
D mt-ki-bkaji Ban The var rubra ?

Dat-ki-bhaji Buk Yeira tota luu a „
Country gi eens Eng The ui gignntea
Sttda-tarn-pala Singh Mohka also Pciugn ,

Thandu kne Tam
This amainntus is moie than all the otheis

in use with Euiopeansm India, the peeled. stalks

lesemble asparagus and aie pleasant to cat The
vanetv A vmdis the common green soitis

most cultivated A uiber, with its bright

stems but rusty colouied leaves is showy in a

garden A aibus, with -white shining stems,
is the sada nuti of Bengal and is much
cultivated there

, but the A gigawteus- from
five to eight feet high, is that which Euro-
peans mostly esteem —Jofliey’s Hints- Roxb.
m 605 Voigt 3IG
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A/tfARAFURA. AMARIvAKTAK.

AMARANTUS POLYGAMUS Unn Iioxb

Champa nuti
Champa Nuteva»

(var lal

)

Cliumli sag
Chulai

a ar (5 ruhei

Bfng

)>

Hind

Mulli kirej Tam
Dcla kura t also Dog-
gab him, also Er-
in Doggali kura Tel

This is cultivated all ovci Southein Asia

There are thiee or four vaueties with various

coloured leaves. It is one of the liest of the

Indian spmaches
,

it is l.nsed fiom seed duimg
the hot months

,
and lequnes to be sown thick

and eaten w hen voung ,
generally used when

two feet high The hurnblei natives are seldom

able to purchase this vegetable, it being too

costly .—Roxb 111 603 Voigt 315 Jajfrey’s

HmLs See Choolaee. Mule Kiro, Vegetables

of Southein India in Cvc of India

AMARANTUS POLYGONOIDES Roxl,

In.Bi M. Clnra kuraCbiru nuti

Chilu nutij a

Very small, and common gai den weed, used

as a pot-herb, and deemed by natives whole-

some for convalescents — O’Shai/ghne&sy, page
528 Roxb w 602 Votyl 315
AMARANTUS SPINOSUS Jim, Roxb

JV. Ic

Kanta nuti Bfng
Thorny Amaranth Eno
Mu lu kirC Tint

Tfl
»

Mulli totakura
Nall i doggali

I’rra mulu goranta

Tins annual grows as a verv tioublesome

weed all ovei southern India and Burmah It

lias sharp spme3 in the axles of its leaves

and it is tioublesome to pick them, though
they make a srood spinach and potherb * b'oxb

in 611 O’S/iuityhnessy, 529. Taffteifs Units

Mason, Voigt 317 See Moolakaiang Varny
Puttay, also Vegetables ol Southein India in

Cyc of India

AMARANTUS TRICOLOR is icmnikable

for its variegated leaves, the centie of it is led

and pale yellow
,
propagated each by seed only

AMARANTUS TRISTLS Lwn
Kuppikirealso Ara
knd Tam

Ivoya tota kura Tll
This annual is cultivated and held in gieat

esteem by the natives. It may be cut down
several times without destioying the plants,

which are much used foi food — Voiqt 315
Iioxb in 6t)4 See Mat Ki Bhaji, also Vege-
tables of Southern India

AMARANTUS VIRIDIS Linn Has mi-
nute gieenish flowers and its tender lops aie

eaten, but less esteemed than otlieis ot this

genus — Iioxb m 615 Voigt 316
AMARA-PALA An ancient hmdu dynasty.
AMARAPURA A foimer capital ot Bur-

mah, the name is derived fiom the Pali and
means the immoita! city It was ie-occupied
when Ava was abandoned, and Ava has been
neaily a vvi'derness for 20 yeais. Each Burmese

Mat-ki bhaji Dux Hind
Jillaka . Sans

king founds a new capital, and Amnrapuia was
abandoned after the lecent embassy — Vales’

Embassy
, p 130 See Btnma Marble Ruby

mines Shan

AMARAS1NHA, a Sansknt lexicon so

called — Hyde , ’s Easton Monachism, p 433
See Amaincosha
AMARAVATI, the captial of India a name

given to seveial towns m peninsulni India,

usually speltOounaoti oi Amiaoti Tnylo, See

Indr.i

AMARAVATI, Lat 20° 55 ;
N and L.

77° 4b’ E a laige town m Berar, built on a

plain with hills to the west It is now part of

the Hydeiabad Assigned Distucls until i a

Butisli Commissioner It is 928 ft above

the sea

AMARAVATI A mined town on the

banks of tbi aver Kistnah containing lumin-
ous antiquities m the form of sculptures, the

majonty of winch seem to belong to a magni-
ficent tiehgopn ov Buddhist shrine, built on

n mound of 150 fett dmnictn, now converted

into a tank It is called Dipaldinna (translat-

ed by Colonel Mackenzie the “ Mound of

Lights”) which lesembles the name of a similar

place of Buddhist celebaty in Ceylon iDnmba-
dinna) It is in the vicinity of Masulipatam

fiom which place manyofthe sculptured marbles

woe b> ought to Madias by Mr Waltei Elliot and

thence suit fiom the Madias Museum to Eng-
land Then mscnptions weie tiansiated by the

Revpiend W Tailor They are somewhere of

the period A. D 600 to A J). 1000, are in

sanscut but neithci puie nor of conect oitho-

giapliy 1 lie chaiacter used in the mscnptions is

Ceylon, Seoul, and 4ndlna, passing to flond

Southein Indian, and has much resemblance to

that of some of the lock mscnptions at Maha-
balipui Buddhism is called the kingdoni-

preseiving and the very excellent religion of

the people which it is hoped will enduie foi

ever One of the mscnptions lefeis to the foun-

dation and endowment of some Buddhist institu-

tion It says, “ place is not to be given to the

disputer of Buddhism neveitheless piaiscs

those who lelieve the guest and the biahman,

and considers lnjunes to the gods and biali-

mans as gieat sms 1' At the date of the ins-

cnption, therefoie, there was not anv hostility

between buddhists and biahmans—Vol VI

p 218 Jo B . As Soc See Insenptions 372

AMARDAD-SAL A Parsee holiday, held

on the day following the Khurdad sal, of which

festival it is merely a continuation —The

Parsees

AMARI, a seat on an elephant, with a

canopy '

AMARKANTAK, L 22° 38’
,
L 81 °46’, m

Malwa, a place celebiated in hindu mythology)

about 160 miles E of Jubbelpoie.

The mean height above the sea of the
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AMB-ADA AAIBER, OR DUNDHAVAR

plateau Vishnapdn is 3,590 feet Tbe Tanl*

PiJch ICund, the souice of the Narbada is 3,504

ieet The top of the hill« shutuig the Vishnu-

ptfn plateau to the noith 3,700 feet, 1 0 feet

above the Visluiapdu plateau, bj aneroid It

was neai this that the late Captain Jenkins of the

Madias Army discovered cpal See Madras

Museum Recoids Sdil.igeniueit

AMAKPUK, a town m India in Long 86°

44' E and Lat 26° 48' N
AMARYLLIS, fiom amar\sso, lesplendent,

a genus of plants, of the natural order Ama-
lyllacem, which aie much cultivated in India

as gaiden flowers 'they are known as Sosan

the Susan of clmstian names

AMARYLLIS AUREA, Goi den Amaryl-
lis, the jau £jj

Zaid oi yellow sosan,

Hind- is cultnated in Ajraere gaidens and

veiy ornamental A Belladonna, lias laige

veined gieemsh white and carmine colouied

flowers A fiittilaua, is the snakes head lily,

and Voigt and Riddell mention also A Atn-

eucana, Asiatica florida
,

capensis equestns

GiiffUthiawa giamdiflora
,
Joseplnnise

, Mexica-

na and substiiata

—

Voigt 586 Riddell
,
Hog.

768 - Gen Med Top p 188

AMARYLLIS LATIEOLIA L’Heiut Syn
of Cunum latifohum, Herb
AMAS Sanso 'Lel moonless penod of the

month See Araavasya

AMASSI A once the capital, and one of the

oldest and most opulent cities of Pontus or

Cappadocia is celebiated as having been the

birth-place of Stiabo
,
The city stands in the

nanowest pait of the valley, and amid its

boldest scenery ,
Poi lei’s Tiuvels, Vol II p

706-711

AMVriSTA It Amethyst

AMATUM Tel Spondias mangifeia, Pers

S dulcis

AMMVASYA Sansc Tel Tam The con-

junction of the sun and moon, the ules of the

month, also called Aicendu Sangama (wntten

Aicalndu) Yma, and Daisa lithi, aie other

names given to the Lunai day, oil which tbe

conjunction occurs
,
which m the kaleiidar is

alwais reckoned the 30th of the lunar month
Araavasya Tithi, the lunai day of the moon’s
change Captain EdwaidWarren’s Kala Sanlnta

AMAAYATURA, a book of legends m Sing-
halese

AMBA Au
j Pers Sans Mango fruit, also

Mango tree

AMB, a town with an old mahomedan gai-

clen, containing gigantic specimens of toon,

champa, artocarpus mtegnfolia, mimusops
elengi, cuprcssus sempervirens, and platanus
orientalis

AMB-ADA Bfng Mango-ginger, Curcuma
amnda

~

AMBAGAME, a town m India, in Long

80° 39' E and Lat. 6° 5' N-

AMBA KURB Mar Cnpama canescens

AMBAL, a Dutch Residency division near

Karang bollong

AMBALLA, a large military station in the

Panjub, in Lat 30, 21 4 N and L 76, 4 8, ,88

and 1026 ft above the sea —See Umballah

AMBALA CHETTU Spoil-

dias mnngifcrn, Peis—11 n, 451.

AMB \ LAKAREN, a titular appellation of

the Kollni or Kollari tubes of the Tondamans

conntiv See Cyc Ind Supp h p 332

AMBALIL’A, a small tree of Gunjam, the

juice of the leaves is mixed with mercury

nnd taken internally foi ^rheumatism and other

diseases

AMBALU Mallal Lac

AMBAR Malay Ambei

AMBARA Tel Spondias dulcis

AMBAR BATTI, Hind A per-

fumed pastille, _used in India

AMBAREEPOORAM, a town m India, in

Long 83° 5' E and Lat 17° 45' N
AMBARI, Duk Maiir

Pat India
Dckhani hemp Bombay

,, Brown „
Brow n hemp o£ Bombay.
Pallangu hempof Madina
Pulchi fibre „
Puli numaji of Coimba-

tore

Gong kura Tei

Miesta Pat Bevo

Am bay a pita in PUR
LEVA

Sunni of Sahaeunpoke
Yalaiti Sunn of Muttri
Eudium of BAHAR

J

This fibre is manufactured from the Hibiscus

cannaGmus largely used m India and expoit-

ed as one of the hemps Riddell 11ogle

! AMBA II MADU Tnmi-

thema obcoidatum, R n 44-5

AMBA1TEEYO an outcaste race in Uvah
in Ceylon, deemed so degiaded thateien the

Rodna prevent their dogs from eating the

bailments of food cooked by them—Tennant

AMBAl'APATA in Puineya, Amban
AMBEITA, a town in India, m Long 77°

18' E and Lat 29° 50'

N

AMELETIA, a genus of the Lylhiaceae, of

which are known A indica, D C. and A
rotundifolia W and aie the Ammama nana
and rotundifolia of Roxb Voigt

AMBER, oi DUNDHWAR the eaily capital

of Jeypoie built by Jey Singh, and was a city

of great architectural beauty According
to Tod, Amber gave its name to a Rajpoot

dynasty, of the Soon a Vansa race, a scion of

Nirwar, {Tod) and according to Punsep, the

Ranas of Amber are of the Cucbwaha race of

Rajputs, who claim descentfrora Cushsecond ince

of Rama, king of Ayodhya, who migrated and
built the fort of Rotas, on the Sone Authen-
tic histoiy commences in A D 294, with Raja

Nola, who founde.d Narwaz or Nishidr. 'ihe
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AMBER AMBERGRIS

political power of this family dates from

Ham} un, the son of Baber —Thomas ’ Fnn-
sep's Antiquities, p 259 Tods Rajasthan, p
299,331

AMBER.'
~

Inkitnun An Bernstein Gfr
Kuruul Bahr „ yXeurpoi’ Gr
Ambeng Burii Ohaalimal Hlb
Kahruba Dun Hind Electrum Lat

Pers
,

Succinum Lat
Lynxstone Eng Lapis Lynci Lat
Ambre Fr Amberalso AnbarMvLAT.
Electron Ger Ambar Tam

Amber does not appear to hate early become

known to the Hebicws Jt is mentioned in

Ezekiel i 4 and 27 and mu and 2 1 hales

noticed it B C 600 and Thcophr astus B C
300 It has al\va}s been held in estimation by

eastern nations and though less so latterly, it

continues to be so to a considerable extent ns a

medicinal substance and for ornament It is found

on the shores of theBalticand the Adriatic, on the

eastern coast ot England, and that of Sicily and

in Prussia it was obtained by sinking shafts tothe

depth of 100 feet, to a stintum of fossil wood,

in which the Ambei is tound in rounded pieces

from a few' grains to five pounds in weight It

is obtained along the coast of America, Afuca

and the Archipelago. Hie Buimese, pci haps

more than any othei natives, use it But in

e\er} bazai of India, the medicine vendeis retail

what they call Ambu, though the bulk of this is

a scorched gum or copal diied by aitificial heat

oi fossil copal Ambei is of avellow coloui

vaiying fiorn a blight golden yellow' io-yellowish

w’hite, it is semi tiansparent, and shining with

a lesinous Iustie It is now geneially believed

to be the gum of some conifeious plants, and

often has ants, flies oi othei insects imbedded
in it, indicating its once soft* i condition It is

electnc wdien rubbed, hence its latin and gieek

names, and the Roman ladies highly prized it

The Japanese particularly valued the tianspa-

lent \ellow kinds Dr Hookei tells us(Jouin n
194) that the lumps of Ambei forming the neck-

laces of the women of bikkira (called Poshea) aie

piocured in East Tibet, hut he surmises that

they aie brought from Buimah, wlieie Di
Bayfield fust and since his time Yule tells us

(Embassy, p 147) that it is found m Buimah,
in the valley of Hookhong (which takes its

Burmese name of Phjendwen from the Amber
mines) neai the sources of the Kyendwen in

lat 26° 20’, and close to the Assam boidei

It is found with small masses of lignite (which
furnish the indication in seeking foi it) in a

dark caibonaceous eaith covered with red clay

It is exti acted from squaie pits, reaching some-
times to a depth of foity feet, and so narrow
that the woihmen ascend and descend by plac-
ing then feet m holes made on two sides of the
pit, no sheeting being used In 1837, only

about a dozen people found employment at

these mines. The Amber mines lie on the

south side of the valley of Hook-hong on the

Payendwen, winch piodnces salt, gold and ivory

in addition to Ambei Yule’s account does not

conespond with that of Mr Walton who men-
tions that Ambei is found in the ITu kong
valley occupied b\ the Singpho, in the P,iym
toung or Amber Hills, a tract of small hillocks

the highest not exceeding fifty feet pits about
three feet square aie dug to a depth of six to

fifteen feet, in a reddish and yellow cla}ey soil,

which when hist broken has a fine aiomatic

smell, but afterwaids acquires that of coal

tar, The common mixed Amber is sold at

Ava, at 2 h liknis a viss, or 4 liipees for 1*

seeis, the pure varies according to colour and
tianspaiency, but the best kind is expensive

Ambei is frequently gatheied m considei-

able lumps in the vicinity of Samar and the Biss-

a}os islands Amslie mentions that it lias

been found m the Dekhan, of a fine quality, but

very scarce , also occasionally in Travnncore,

but this is likely the copal of the Venkully Clifts

m Travnncore also found m lignite It is found

on several islands of the Indian Archipelago and
in small quantities on the coast of China and

Tanking, but large quantities of the fossil copal

of India aie expoiled to China and sold as

Ambei Tianspaient pieces are the best Mason
Taulhnet Yules, Embassy, p 147 Ainshe’s

Malena Medico H“vfcr Him Jomn n 194
Walton's Slut p 38 9 Bingley i 162 Thun-
be/g’s Hist of Japan n 31 Balfom ,

vi Madras
Museum lioecrds

AMBERBOA, a genus of flowering plants

of the Natural Older Matricanaceae, of which

aie known A Indicn, with largeish puiplish

rose colored {Weis A odorata, with its

vanety ambracen, with bright scented sweet

smelling floweis and A inuschata the Shah-

Pnsnnd of India and Sweet Sultan of England.

These species liave also been allotted to the

genera Seirafula. Atlianasia Centauiea and

Chryseis —Voigt, p 424

AMBERGRIS, Eng Ft

Ambeigris Eng Fr Ambar Ger
Anbar An Ambei Hind
Payen anbhat Burm S ah-biu Malay
MuBsumbia 7 Cvngh Sbah bu Pers

Umber ? Duk Min-Umber Tam
Ambx Gir

Tins opaque solid substance is of a blight

giav colour geneia'ly found in the intestines or

stomach of the Ehyseiet maciocephalus, the

blunt headed cacholot oi speimaceti whale,

though every species of cacholot is subject to

yield it It occurs m lumps fiom three to

twelve inches thick mixed with vegetable and

animal lemains It is softened by heat, has a

powciiul smell, which to some persons is very

3
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disag ecable Indeed when first taken ftom

the intestines Us fetid smell is disgusting It

is often found floating on the ocean south of

Asia and the countues it suuouuds export it

laigely to China where, also, a spunous sub-

stance is often sold Some softs met with in

Japan resemble coarse bitumen, or nsphaltc,

or black naphta dried, conscquenth more or

less black and heavy, and all these diffci in

consistence Other sorts are w litter m tanous

degrees and some sorts are exceedingly light,

and not unlike a mushroom, which induced

Scaligei to concur With Serapion, that it might

well be a sort of a Fungus maimus, 01 sea-

mushroom Ambergris, when f>csh fiom the

sea, is soft, and nearly resembles cow dung
and emits a burnt odour Black sliming shells,

and fiugments of other submanne substances,

aie otten found in it Garcias-ab-Oitn tells (A
II l t c i

)

of verv large pieces, but when
lliunberg wTas in Japan, a very good piece of

a fine gieyisli ambergris was found upon the

coasts of Kijnokuni which weighed upwards of

an bundled cattis, Japanese, ihnt is, 130 lbs

Dutch weight, and being by much too large to

be purchased by one peison, it was divided

into foui paits, in foim of a cross and one of

the four parts was tendered to him In 1G93,
aftu he had left Japan, a toitoisc shaped piece

weighing lb3 185 Dutch, was sold by the

King of Tidon to the Dutch East India Com-
pany, foi eleven thousand rixdollais, (or up-
wards of 20001 Steiling) It was sent to

Amsterdam the rear after, and was kept in the

Company’s Museum It wras of a greyish

colour, and of a veiy good soit It was
bought on condition that if it should be dis-

covered to have been m any ways adulteiated,

the money should be lestored The learned Di
Valentine, Piofsesor at Gissen, figuied it in

his Museum Museorum, Lib 3 c 28 as did
alsoKumph in his Amboinsche Rantertkammer,
T LllT and LIV fiom w'hom, it seems, Valen-
tine took it The same author gave an
accurate description of it, p 267 Bingley,
et seq Tltunbei q’s Histoiy of Japan, Vol II
j» 48. Tennants’ Hindustan, Vol Ip 148
low’s Saiatoal, p 90 Tavei niei ’s Tiavels,

p 152

AMBERGURH, a town m India in Long
75° 53' E and I at 27°0'N
AMBERAYARRA, a town m India m Long

79° 10' E and Lat 22° 20' X
AMBI JOGHI, a town m India in Long

76° 30 E and Lat 18° 51 FT. It is geneiaily
called Mommabad, and is a mihtaiy station of
the Hyderabad Contingent

AMBOGUDDY, a town m India in Long
86° 48' E and Lat 21o ll' X
AMBOOA, a town m India in Long 88°

2b' E and Lat 23° 41' X

AMBOORA, a town in India m Long. 79 c

33' E and Lat 2 1® G' N
AMDAHL, a town in India m Long 51°

45' E and Lot 2b® S' X

AMEDGUR, a town m India in long 78°

12' E and Lat. 28‘ 14' X
AMEERAlJ, n town in India in long 82°

2' E. .mil Lat. 21 c JO' N.
AMKRAI U1 1 a m or that rises m frnvan*

eoi t and falls into the Cnvery near Cnrooi

AMEERGLNGK, a town in India in Long-

81° 43' E and Lat 2b® 47' X
AMEERGUR, n town in Jndin of this name

in long 71° 55' 1' and Lit 30 23 Another

m L 7(1° 3'E and L 30° 2S' X
AMEUA1I, a town in India m Long SO''

2/ E and Lat 21° 21' N
AMERAPOOH, a town in India in Long

7G U 12' E and Lit 20° 2S' X
AMERGUR, a town m India in Long Sl°

43' E and Lat 22° 4 V X
AMERKOLE, a town on the border of the

desert of tlic Gnarrn See Baber llamnvun

AMERPOUR, a town in India in Long SG°

11' E and Lat 25° O' X Anolhu in L S?°

11' E and L 2i°2l'N
AMGOW, a town in India in Long 81° 52'

E and Lat 19° 32' X
AMIN \GUR, a town in India in Long S7°

0' E and Lat 22° 45' X
AM1R-DIIOB, Hind A name of the

Cvnodon dactvlon Amongst the Rajputs, the

futliei binds the loot mound the mm of a new

born son

AMIRPOOR, n town in India in Long 80°

41' E mid Lat 26° 41' X
AMIR Ynlna, a native of Kasvin, hence

Ins putionymic Kasvim, died there AD 1552

He wrote the Lubbat-ul-tunrtkh See Kasvim
AMJAR, a nvei neai Muknduia in Kol.ih

AMLAS, a town in India m Long, S0° 10'

E, and Lat 23° 50' N
AMMAPUKAM, a town m India m Long

"77° 50' E, and Lat 16° 57' X
AMMERSEE, a town m India in Long*

88° 0' E and Lat ?2° 5' N
AMMROLY", a town in India m Long 79°

8' E and Lat 12° 44' N
AMBER, LIQUID Liquid Arobei.

Nan-tn-yok Buum I laqmd-Ambar E g
Kasa-Malay MAlvt

)
Mia-Saihli Arab

A resinous fluid, obtained fiom frees that

grow in X \raenca, Mexico, the Levant, m
the Tenasserim Provinces, and Java, and used
to mix with Balsam of Peiu 'Hie bark of

Liquidamber altmgia is bitter, hot and
aiomatic, and when w'ounded affords this

balsam a °fmilai 'substance is obtained from
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L ouentale of tlie Levant islands, and L
styraciflua ol Mexico — Mason’s Ttnassesrim

O’Shattgknessg, p 255-610-611 hee Liquid-

amber altmgia
,
onenfale , sfyiaciflua

AMBHA, a goddess worshipped by the

Xathis See Rajpoot m Cyc of Ind Supp 11

AMBHA STA Sans A man born of a

btahmau fathei and vais\a mothei, by pio-

lession a physician — Wilson

AMBATTAN Tam ^jLDUili—csai Baibei

AMBICA, a deity of the hmdu mythology

AMBISACES, king of the Indian moun-

taineers, who sent ambassadois with presents

to Alexander, on lus crossing ovei to Taxilas

Jtennell supposes Ins tube to have been the

ancestois ot the Ghikais — Cyc of Ind Sup

n Kabul, p 434 Khtiri

AMBIT!EYO the baibei lace of Uvah in

Ceylon, who aieiegaided as more vile than the

llodiya —Tennant's Ceylon

AMBIjAU In the Moluccas, an island

neai the S E extieme of Buio, from which it

is sepai ated by a stunt 6 miles wide, which is

cleai ot dangei, but larely used Lat 3° 52'

b Long 127° 1
0’ E Theie is a small govern-

ment establishment on the north side of the

island

—

Joinn Ind Aich Dumont T>' U/Ville

AMBLYRHYNCIIUS CRISTA! US, a sea

lizaid of the Galapagos from 3 to 4 feet long

with a crest on its head, which is short and

obtusely tiuncatcd, and bioadei than lonjr

The mouth can be opened to a very small

extent It is common on all the islands ot that

aichipelago, on rocky sea beaches, and is nevei

found ten yaids in shoie It is a hideous

looking cieature ot a duty black coloui, stupid

and sluggish in its movements

AMBOLON, an island flouting the Min-
doio Strait —Hoisbuigh

AMBONG, in Borneo a town in Lat 6°

IS’ 26” N Long 116° 15’ "33" E (Su E,
Belchei) has a snug haiboui on the coast of

Borneo, which w'as examined by Sn E Belchei,

of H M S Sainarang, a fewr yeais ago The
town consists of a few huts inhabited by Malays,
dependents of the Sultan of Borneo oi his

Pangerans The famous mountain Kina Balu
lies in an E S E dnection from the head of

the haibour, distant 27 miles, and adds much
to the beauty of the neighbouring sceneiy

The trade is mconsideiable, but is likely to

inciease. The “Oiaug Dusuu” or aborigines at

this poit of Borneo reside close to the coast
Bullocks of a aood bleed, and bees wax are
obtainable, but wntei is scarce m the div
s< ason of Scptembei to November —Journal of
the Ind Aich Vol IV Do 5 and VI. Man,
June, IS 70

9

AMBOYNA WOOD or LINGOA WOOD
A flagrant and veiy beautiful wood of vanous
colours, used in cabinet woik in England
Theseveral vaueties aic piobablyall tuimshed by
the sametiee, which issupposed to be thePleros-

peimum Indicum, but tins lemainsto beascei-

tained It is beautifully mottled and curled,

of vanous tints fiom light-ied to daik-^ellow,

and is always in small lumps, evidently

exeiescences oi buirs^ut flora trees The
several vaueties of this w’ood aie principally

used foi inlaying and by the makers of

ornamental snufl boxes It is bi ought from
Ceiam and Amboyna, and at the gieat Exhibi-

tion of 1851, it wras sent from Singapoie See

Lmgoa wood , Kyaboca Pleiospeimum Indi-

cum — Archet, Faulhit) ,
Loud Ex Junes’ Re-

po) ts

AMBOORESA Tam and Tel Woman’s
eolouied cotton cloths See Cloths

AMBOY'NA, a high island of the Moluccas

in the Eastern Aichipelago, 33 to 36 miles long

and the laigest of the group In this island

m the ^eai 1622-3, the Dutch displaced them-

selves by the dark deed, know'll in English

history undei the name of “!he Massacie of

Ambovna” On that occasion they put eigh-

teen Englishmen to the rack, and afteiwaids

beheaded nine of them One Portuguese and
nine Japanese weie put to death at the same
turn as accomplices with the English Ambovna
was captuiul 16ih Febiuaiy 1795 The Am-
boy nese aie middle sized, well made and better

suited toi military duties than the other

Moluccan laces They aie good-tempered,

(hough impetuous, quanelsome but easily

appeased, and geneiall\ very sobei Capital

ciimes are iaie but occasional thefts occur

l he island, hi e the othei Spice Islands, is volcan-

ic and with Banda, Teinate, Tidore, foims a

sub idoveinment of Java

—

Hogendoip, Coup

d ceil sit) Java quotedm John's Indian Archi-

pelago Ciaujurd’s Malay Grammar and Dic-

tionnjy ,
Vol I p 131,32,33 Hojsbinyh

MacFat lane, Geo and His of Japan, p 44
See India p 357 in Cyc of Ind Supp n Java

KajaBoka, Melaleuca Cajaputi, Pulo Gasses

Pulo pisang

AMBUJ, Hind The lotus Nelumbium

speciosum —WiUd

AMBUL BEL Beng Pythomium bul-

bifeium

AMBUPPvA3A-DANA Singh Water nut,

foi purifying water

AMBUB m Lat 12° 4S, N and Long

78° 43 E A town in the Carnatic, on the light

bank of the Balar rivei, elevated .above the sea

l,05STft Sell!

AMBUR BATTI Hind A perform d

pastille, used in India, made of frankincense*



AMETHYST. AMIDAM.

AMBUSI.

Ambusi .Dus Hind Ambusi .. Hind
Mahr Kuehenau . .,

Dried Mangoes Eng Manga vattal . Tam
Amuvya Quz Matnidi varagu Ted

Green mangoes sliced lengthways, salted nnd

sun-dried and used in cumes Made every

-

wheie, but that of Goa most prized —Faulhnei

AMBUT Bun Embelia pectandra, also

Snondias acuminata

AMBYA PATA Hind Bung Hibiscus

cannabinus

AMDHUKA Beng Hind Vitis Indica —
Linn
AMBA Hind Spondias mangifera.

AMDOAN A Tibetan nomade lace, who
dwell in tents of linen, hexagonal and without

fiames—Latham
AMENdO Pout Amygdalus communis.

AMERI M\leal cSvoQcY) Indigofeia

tmctona —Linn

AMERICA, seems to have been peopled

fiom Phoeuicia, Asia, Africa and Iceland.

There aie physiological resemblances amongst

the tubes, but differences in language, physi-

ognomy, and modes ot existence
,

the Abbe
Domenech supposes then oiigin 'o have been

from Scythians, Hdnews, Taitars, Scandina-

nians and Welsh M de Guignes in Recheicbes

sui les navigations des Chinois, du Cole de’

l’Amerique states that undei the name Eu-
Sang, Anieucn is accurately descnbed m a

Chinese work ot the 5tli ceutuiy as a land in

the fai East Mi Logan, in the Journal of

the Indian Archipelago mentions that the pre-

vailing types of physical stiucture amongst
the Chinese, have lelation to the Mongolian and
Tibetan and American iorms, and that the

American heads in plates 30'—1, 6, G and 7 of

Prichard’s Natui at Histoiy of Man ale Chinese

—Abbe Domenech , Pilchard SeeEusang Jour
Ind Arch Dec 1852, p 663
AMERICAN ALOE Eng Agave Americana

AMERICAN or BELLEISLE CRESS See

CreBS

AMERICAN COLOMBO Eng Roots of

EraseraCaroImensis and E TV alteu, fraudulently

substituted foi Cocculus palmatus

AMERICAN SUMACH Eng Csesalpun.i

coriana

AYLE-SA Buuji Anona squamosa
AMETASTlNE Vegetable Parchment
AMETHYST Eng

Martis An Amethystus Lat,
Amethyst Eng Maitas Malax
Amethy ste Fr Sang-i-Suhmam Pdrs
Amethyst Ger Ametisto. Port
aneOvo-og Git Skuilidi SlNGH
Sang-i-Sulimnm Hivd Ametisto Sr
Amatista It Sugaudi Kallu Tam
The Amethyst is mentioned in Ex xxvm

T r
' nml xxxix, 12, but under this term two

different minerals arc known,' uz. occidental oi

98

the common amethyst, one of the mferioi gems

a quarlzoze mineral, found in amygdaloid trap

rocks m all countries, but iu vast quantities

amongst the volcanic rocks of the Bekhan some

beautiiul specimens of amethyst crystals occur

m dykes of quartz near Bowenpilly at Secun-

deiabad Its colour is of cveiy shade of puf-

ple violet
;
some of these are valued, foi it is

almost the only stone that can be worn with

mournings V\ hen the colour of a specimen

has to be equalized, it is placed m a mixture »

ol saiul and non jilingS and exposed to a mo-

derate heat The Oi icnt.il Amethyst is also of a

purple colour hut is an extremely lme gem and

belongs to the corUndums Its colom can be

destroyed by heat and its purity then resembles

that of the diamond

AMFUIC A kind of cloth —Simmonds

AMGOOLEE Hind Syn of Elceaguus

conferta.

AM HAltA, one of the Semitic laces, in

Afnca Then language, the Arahauc, as also

the Hebrew and Synac, is denved from the

West ein Aramaic See Iran also Semitic races

AMIIERS T, a small town and pilot station

in a peninsula on the left bank at the mouth

of the Moulmein liver, in L 1G 4Y N. and

L 97 32 E l he inhabitants are 5484, and

the people of the district are the Talleng oi

Mon Amheist is built on tcitnrv slratn, over-

lying tiausition limestone In the loads, the

gieatest use and fall occurs m 2 days after full

and change is2L to 23 feet The velocity ot

tide at springs is 6| knots per hour It w as

proposed to be foimed into a snnatarium for

Euiopean soldieis of Bramah, but the

ailments there aie of a kind needing a cool of

a dry climate A dangeious leef of rocks runs

across the mouth of the Moulmein nvei, fiom
Amherst light-house See Mon Taken

AMHERSTIA NGBILIS — Wall.
This is the finest indigenous (lowering tree

in Chni-India, Its veiy laige scarlet floivero,

are vauegated "with white and yellow It is

of low stature, with slender pendulous branch

es and large pea blossom shaped flowers ot

bulhant led and yellow, which hang down in

tassels moie than a yaid long It was dis

coveted by Bi Wallich on the Salwen neai

Trockla, and named by him after Lady Am-
herst, the Noble Amheistm. There is a fine

tree at the dooi of the Judicial Conmussionei’s
house on Moulmein Hill It has been intro-

duced into England whcie every tiee is said

to be woitb fifty pounds
“ Nor alt the rich flowers
Of Albion’s howers

Can vie with its purpling shade ”

It flowers m March —Mason Fowl
AMIANTHUS Syn of Asbestus
AMIBAM. Ger Starch

N



AMLIKA TINTILI AMMAN

AM1D0N Fr and Sp Starch

AMIE. An Hind Pers a noble also

a title of nobility equivalent in some Asiatic

countries to King as m the case of Amir Dost

Mahomed Khan, king of Kabul Also, an offi-

cial designation as Amir-ul-Bahr Admiral or in

some places, liaibour mastei
,
Amir-us-Sooq

chief of ihe markets, equivalent to the Indian

Kotwal Amu zadeh litei ally “ born of a chief,

or prince
” 'Jlnswoid reappeais abbreviated

as "Muza,” which is always suffixed to the

name in designating a prince of the blood

as Abbas Muza, who was the King of Peisia’s

son, but is a piefix when iiononfic, like the

English Mr as Mirza Abdul Bahi Khan

AMIBANTE ISLANDS, the south-western

gioup of the Seychelles, consisting of several

detached small islands, coral ieefs and banks

—Hoi shingh

AM 1K-UL-MOMANTN Litei nllv Prince

of the faithful, is a title assumed bt several

Aiabian princes, in addition to that of Imam
See Imam Frasei’s Journey in Khoiasan

AMIE IJZUN DELEMI, in the tenth

centuiy constructed the Band-amu ovei the

Araxes, and from whence the river Kum Fnoz,

after its junction wuh the Muighab, derived its

name See Eendameer

AMOEBA}! See Sanatoria

AMLOUKA Beng Yitis Indica

AMKUDU M’nghteatinctoria, E
Bi Nenum tinct E 11 4

AM-KULANG Tam Pliysalis somnifera

vai P flexuosa, Nees

AML An Per Hind An act, a reign a

rule cairymg into efleit, hence Amil and

Amildar, a revenue officer, Arnla PI

AMLA, alsoAMLAKI, Sans Amleh Peks
also ANOLA, Beng Guz Hind Sans
PhyllRnthusembUca orEmblica officinalis Gaeit

the Emblic or slnubby Mjrobalan

AMLAJ. Arab

bhca

^Lc] Phyllanthus em-

AMLA YETAS \MU, S

Calamus fasciculatus, E t> q his gans com-
pound signifies “ soui-cane”—hence it is ap-

plicable to any species cf Calamus yielding an

acid vegetable or fruit C fasculans, is the

equivalent of Sahasravedln —It might lefer to

Zalacca eduhs— but this is a Malay—not an
Indian plant —Br 68'

AWLEEATH PAT Beng a species of

Corchorus

AMLT or IMLI Hind Tamarind
AMTdKA TINTILI Sans 'Tamarmdus

Indiga

AMLAH Pfrs aLs j Phyllanthus em
blica

AMLTA8 Ddk Hind 1 ^ UL«
j

Cas-

sia fistula

AMLUKI Beng Slnubby Myiobalan
Emblica officinalis

AMLUKI Beng Acacia stipulata ?

AMMANI AMMA The liindu teim for tiie

image of the vngm See Hindu

AMMANNIAYESICATOEIA —Xosb

Ban MXr&cti Beng
j

Dad Man JIjnd
Blistering Ammanma

[
Agm Vendripaku Tzl

Eno
|

An annual found m Bengal and the Indian
peninsula m wet land during the mins, G
to 36 inches high It has a stiong smell like

muriatic acid , leaves exceedingly acml, em-
ployed by the natives as blisteis in ilieuma-
tism

,
Dr O’Shaughnessy tiled them m eight

cases The bruised leaves had been lemoved
fiom all after half an bom , blisteis weie not
produced m less than 12 hours in any, and in

three individuals not foi 24 horns, and the pain
occasioned was agonizing until the blistei rose

Lhese lea\es cause moie pam than caiitliaiides,

and are far mferioi to the plumbago (la] clutia)

in celenty and cei tain ty of action 1 l.e Te-
lugu name indeed, means the leaf Wight
also gives figures of A penlandra and A.
rotnndifolia, and Yoigt A Indica and A mul-
tifloia

—

O'Shaughnessy
,
page 331, Voigt ISO

Roxb 1 427

AMMAN, in the peninsula of India, an
idol, worshipped in eveiy village, nnd identi-

cal with Amnia and 4mmam Amnia It is one
of the many village deities of which neither the

Puranas nor Yedas make any mention Eierv
hamlet has its owm, alwajs supposed to be a

goddess, and it is usually a stone turned black

by oil offerings and time The woid is un-
dei stood by the villagers to mean mothei and
does not seem to have any connection w ltb the

Semitic woid Am’n and Ammon oi Arnmon-
Ea of the Egyptians, their Sem-god and Euler-

god, who was represented m the human figiue

The villagers style their deity by many affixed

names, Ankal-Amman, Mang-Kali-Amma Pom
Amma or golden-mother ,

Kani-Amma, Mutial-

Amma or pearl mother, Palen Amma or

gieat goddess and other local afiixed name®, the

meanmgs of w'hich aie not appaient The
Mahratta villagers have the same female deity

whom they name Ai, oi mother The villagers

offer sacrifices and those of sheep, goats and

fowls are made, also cocoanuts and fruil3,

frankincense, camphor and ghi are burned,

palm-wine, dhal (cytisus cajan ) There seems no

99
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doubt that it is the remnant ot a verv ancient

worship, the origin of winch is now unknown

The villageis believe that these goddesses pio-

tect them ftom sicknesses and fiom losses, or

mitigate these A pnpihor pujan, a woi ship-

ping pi lest of the Sudra caste is appointed for

its dail\ woiship He anoints it with ashes

on its head, or l.ithei on the top of the stone,

foi it is no un ure, but a mere shapeless stone

In a small pot he cooks the rice, which he

collects from the hamlet people m lotation,

piesents it to the idol, and then takes it to his

ov.rn house He breaks a cocoatnit in front of the

idol, and offeis it also, but the one half lie

keeps to himself and gives the othei to the

family ftom wdiora he obtained the fruit The
village offerings aie in fulfilment of vows, or

ofieungs of fowls i nd sheep, if the goddess

will giant their desnes, and once a jeni the

villagers collect money b\ subscriptions, and

celebiate a festival m honour of their deity,

dining which sheep and low Is are largely snert-

ticed The Sudra huulus and the cutne sn
vile tribes in the south of Tndn, have the fullest

faith in their lespective village goddesses

When they 01 then children arc oveitakcn by

sicknes 0
,
they seek the idol and consult the

pujan, who sings songs, iflects to hear the

Amman’s voice, and then announces to the

woi shipper theotlenng (hat must he presented

If choleia bieak out it is not unusual for some
neighboiiung village deity suddenlj to rise into

great importance and the sacufiual litc is then

almost unceasingly pei formed The hindus

have even personified that pestilence into a

goddess whom they have named Maha-Kali
and believe that if they neglect hci w’orslnp

she destioys them bj the disease Indeed gods

aie still in piocess of establishment and small

pox and cholera, lnve thus been pei sonified,

Malm-Kali of TJjjam being the goddess ot

cholera and Man- Amman of the Tamils a small

pox deitv In South India, this deity .sinvmablv
female, Ai, Em, Amnia, Ma, Mamma, being

the natuial teim amongst all laces, for mother,
as in the ’Em ot the llebiews, the Ma of tin

Egyptians The most high god, Ehun, 01

Helyun, the cieatoi of man, seems emly to have

been forgotten, and to have come to be woi

shipped undei vaiions names, all meaning
Loul, and then a wife was given to him also

known under various names, Ba.dtis is, 1 e

mistress queen
, Hastoiebh, 1 e in the Greek

form Astaite, who as Baltes was woi shipped
at Byblus with hei husband Adonis But the

secret woislup of the mother of God, also

called Amma, was especially celebrated m the
shrine of Apliaka at Byblus, neat the uvei of

Adonis The Amman of the southern hindus
lna

i therefore be a cosmogonic term, indica-
tive of the great Creator, the Most High God’s
s' ill See. Cvc of India, Amman ,

Amma

varu Hindoo Sacrifice Bunsen*$ Bgi/pt, I

V, also Shaipet Egypt, 1 222 See Hindu

AM MOV, The Egvptian duly original])

vvorslnp|vd m the human figure, at 'ilieb'S in

upper Egvpt, and at Thebes, lattirH with the

lundol n nun IJ< was di«phucd «ft< rwnids m
favom of nnotlifi idol, in the r< ign of Tilth

mosis III Hi is supposed to In the Zeus of

the Gieeks, end was 9t\lul Amn, or Amnion

Amn rn or Ammonrn He oiigmallv corres-

ponded with the Sun-god, was the lngliot

of the first order of gods, and was the ruler

deity lie was sty led the soil of Isis and lus

son was Kliunsii, is the hidden god of the

ihebaid nnd the Zeus of the Greeks The

oitgm of this worship is supposed to have been

[

Semitic It may have been identical with the

Amman of the rncc3 in pemn'ul.u India, and

amongst northern peop'c dirccttd to the warm

sun nnd to the earth, in the stinnv south Bun-

sen l, v See Amman Ammivnru, Hindoo -

,

Sacrifice —ShaipEs lint of Fjjipt, Vol l p
222

AMMON, an oasis in Egvpt on which stood

the temple of Amun-Ra, whose figure was

that of a man having the head nnd horns of

a ram

—

Shinpcs Ihslun/ of Egypt Eol /

p 222

AMMAVA11U, i ciucl sacuficinl nte, prac-

tised amongst (he Jundu Smlins nnd low -caste

races of the sonthein pmt of Benmsulai India,

wheic on the occasions of a gieat cholera

epidemic oi other calnmitv, a bnllock is impaled

alive to appease the align goddess Devi See

Hindoo Sacrifice

AMMONIA E\g Lat

Liquid Ammonia Eng
]
Animo.iiaqup ? Tr

Volatile Alkali
,, |

Ainnioui ik ’ Gd
Spnits of Hartshorn „ [Salvohtile Lat

llus is n limpid colomless fluid, excied

ingly volatile, lias a pungent sindl and a

caustic taste, and in medicine is a useful stimu-

lant The name of tins substance is denved from

the oasis of Ammon inUppu Egypt where the

muriate was gathered as the pioduct of animal

leinains It is now obtained m Europe fiom

coal m the process of gns making and con-

J

verted into seveial compounds by othei pio*

cesses — Tomlinson

AMMONIA, CARBONATE of

Smelling S iltb Eng
]

Carbonate d Anuno-

] maque ,
Fa

Tiu=, now wholly an lmpoi ted article, was

known to the hindus who obtained it bv

mixing one pai t of sal ammoniac with two

parts of chalk It is now obtained by
subsequent piocess after the manufactuie of

coal gas 1
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AMVOMAC, GU'Nr AMOMUM

AMMONIA, Hvdiochloiate of

Amina Ar Amtnom.e Marias Lit
llzi-w nt-tba Buii'i „ Hydioclilui as „
Miniate ofAminouia Eng S.ulit- Muu
hal Ammoniac „ Sohaga also Nosha
Sroliaga ilso dai Arminih Pfrs

Hosbiidr Dux Soliaga and also

Hydrocblorate Nuosadar Sans
d’Amiuonnc Fr Nnitsaram Tam

Silunak Grn „ Tll
Noohadar Hind

This is met with m gieat abundance in every

bazaar of India. It is a volcanic pioduct, but

Dr Royle obtained it fiom brick kilns in

India Its name is derived, fiom the oasis

of Ammon wheie it uas early known, foi it is

the NaslniJar of Avicenna and Seiapion In-

deed, it was first obtained in Egypt neai the

temple of Jupitei Ammon, whence its name,

by sublimation from the soot of camel’s dung
The Egyptian piocess has been described both

by Pococke and Niebuhr Pococke mentions

that the dung of pigeons, cows, camels and

other animals, is mixed with chopped straw

and made into cakes as fuewood , it is now
manufactured laigely in Euiope, by combining

hydiochlonc acid, cither directly, or Indirectly,

with ammonia ob'amed fiom the decomposi-

tion of amnnl matter In France, by the dis-

tillation of bones, in iron retorts, but in Britain,

fiom the ammomacal salts contained m the

liquor lesultmg from the distillation of coal in

the gas woiks During its solution in wmter,

the tempaiatuie falls seveial degiees; it is used

by tinmen to clean the surface of their metals

and to facilitate the soldeiing of non and cop-

pei and pievenf the oxydation of the copper,

it is also sometimes employed by dyeis, to

bngliten then colouis Dissolved m intuc acid,

it foims the nqua regia of commerce, used foi

dissolving gold, instead of liitro-hydiochloiic

acid It is also used m small quantities m
steam boilei3, to pi event the formation of cal-

careous deposits It is used foi adulteiating

tobacco —Tomlinson Ainshe Jleng Pftaima

p 259 Bingleg I 138 Boyle NiebuhTsT/a-
veli, Vol Ip 90 Peacock's Description of
the East, Vol Ip 259

AMMONIAC, GUM
Fcshuk 1 Ushok ? An

i Astiak ? Hind
Ushek ’ „ j

Gamma Avnmoniaco It
Gum Ammoniac Eng Atamomacum Lat
Gomme Ammomaque Fr Sftmtlgh b’us Shinn ?

Ammonik Ger also Oshak Pers
Astr.tck Guz Qonia Ammomaco Sp
Saraagh Hamama ? Hind

The Doiema ammonincum of Don (Linn
Tians X\ 1 601) yields this pioduct
fiom its stem and flints Accoidmg to Lindley
the plant glows m Peisia on the plains

of Yezde Kaust, and Kumisha m the pio-
vince of Irak, and near the town of Jezud
Kbast, in vmy dry plains, and giaielly soil

exposed to the sun, and the gum lesin is nnpoit-

ed into India via Bombay fiom the Peisian Gulf,

and ie-e\poited to ddiereut countries It is

obtained by incisions m the plant, and occurs

in voluminous masses of yellowish coloui, en-

closing white almond-like tears. It is pnncipally

employed as an expectorant in the chronic

cat,nrhs and asthmas of old persons It is

ilso applied externally as a waim and stimulat-

ing plaster — O'Shallghnessy, 36k —Faulknei,

i page 365
AMMON I IE, a fossil genus of molluscs,

w Inch seem to have existed extensively in all

paits of the w-orld during the peuod that the

chalk foi motions weie being deposited, and the

genera have been widely diffused They occur

in great abundance and of great size, some
three feet acioas, in the supia cietaCcous stiata

between 'i liclnnopoly and Pondicheny, and

were desenbed by Mi Brooke CunhiTe, Cap-

tain New'bold and Mr Kayes Di Geiaid

found m the Himalaia, at an elevation of

16,000 feet, what lie desenbed as A. Walcottn

and A, Communis, lvhicli occur m the Lias

at Lyme Regn, but m tins lie was mistaken.

Most of those discoieied have been named
Amongst them aie Amra Madiasiamis

Kandi Kahha /Emilianus Bluma Bhawnni

Planulatus, Denisonianus Beudanti, Yaju,

peiamplus Durga, veiy fine Cala ,
levelatus

gauida The Hindu names so fiequenth

occuning are m consequence of the saiv.i lnuduo

woislnpping ceven l species of amnionues undci

the name ot Saliginma See Saligiamma

AMMONITES, the child len of Ben-Ammi,
the son of Lot, bv bis younger daughtei

They wrere dispossessed by the Hebiews, and

aftenvaids foi 18 years stio\eto reconqnei their

lands, greatly oppiessmg all the childien of

Israel who dwelt beiornl the Joulan nvei They

were ultimately dmen back b> Jeplithali, the

Gileadite See Judges x 8, 9 , vi i,

4 & 27
AMNA, Beng Spondias mangifera

AMODI It Staich

AMOGHYERSHA, King of Tornla Mun-
dalam, m the South of India, m whose leign,

in the 9th oi 10th ceutuiies, the Tain faith

was introduced

AMOK, also AMUCK, Malay , a fmious

{

icckless onset, the muck oi the “ iun-a-muck”

of the English

AMOMAMORINGA Lour Moungapleiy-

gospeima Gaertn

AMOMUM, a genus of plants of the natuia!

oiuei Zingiberaceae, of winch Yoigt enumeiates

nine species as having been grow n in the

vicinity of Calcutta
,
viz., aculeatum, angusti-

folium, aiomaticum, cardamomum, coino-

stracliyum, dealbatum, maximum, senceum,

and subulatum The Paiadise giains, oi
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AMOMUM MAXIMUM AMOORA ROHITUKA

Malaguefcfa pepper the A. gtana paradisi, is

not of India, but of the Guinea Coast, as is

also the A giandiflora

AMOMUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM. Roxb A
native of Madagascar, cultivated in the

Mauntius and India, the fiuit is the greatei

caidamoms of the old wi iters Its flowers

are pretty laige, blood-ied, yellow, spicy and

fragrant, and every pait of the plant when
biuised 01 wounded diffuses a strong pleasant

aromatic smell

—

O'Shauglmessy
,

p. 650

Roxb I 39 Voigt 557

AMOMUM ACULEATUM Roxb of the

Malay Aiclupelago, with cumson spots on

deep orange floweis

—

Roxb I 40 Voigt 567

AMOMUM AROMATICUM Roxb Mo-
lung-ilaclu Hind, lias middle sized flowers with

bp tinged with led down the middle It

is a native of Chittagong and the valleys of

the Eastern fiontiers of Bengal, the fiuit has si-

milar propel ties to those of the true carda-

moms, for which they aie often sold to the

druggists of India O’Shaug p 650 Voigt

568
AMOMUM CARDAMOMUM Lmn

Cardamomum mutnus, Rump/t

Ben Purm
j

Yelarsi Tam
Kapa Inga Malay I Yelakulu Tel
Elaclu Doe Husd 1

This belongs to Sumatia, the Moluccas, and

the Atteran foiests, but is cultivated in India

It has middle sized pellucid flowers, with

a yellow middle line on the bp Its seeds

me agieeably aiomatic and aie used by the

Malays for the tiue Malabai caidamoms, viz

Elettana caidamomum Ainslie Mat Med
p 270 Roxb 1 37 O’ Sf/auglaieisi/, 655
Voiqt 567
AMOMUM CORYNOSTACH1UM Wall

A plant of the teak foiests of Maitaban,

iv ith laige white flowers.— Voigt 568

AMOMUM CARDAMOMUM, Wood Syn

of Elettana caidamomutn Mat

AMOMUM CURCUMA Gmee Syn of

Curcuma longa

AMOMUM DEALBATUM, is the Buira
elachi of Silhet accoiding to O’Shaughnessy

p 650, but Roxbuigh says that the seeds are

insipid It grows in Chittagong and Silhet

—Roxb I 43 O’Sh 650 Voigt 567

AMOMUM GALANGV Lour Syn of
Alpinia gal anga
AMOMUM HIRSUTUM Lam Syu of

Costus speciosus

AMOMUM MAXIMUM, accoiding to Pe-
reira, yields the great winged cardamoms, re-

ferred by Bindley to Elettana It is a plant
of the Malay Islands Its seeds are warm and
pungent, with an aromatic ta3te, not unlike
that of Cardamoms, but less grateful —Roxb
I 43 O'Sh 650, Voigt 567

AMOMUM NUTAR Under this name,

Dr Riddell describes a floweiing plant

throwing out Jong branches with drooping

panicles of warlike flow'ers, a native of some

of the Eastern Islands, which has never been

known to give seed. The only flower appioacli-

mg near it in beauty, is one of the paiasitcs

blossoming in May at Maliabuleshwar —Rid-

dell

AMOMUM RACEMOSUM Tam Syn of

Elettana cardamomum, Maton

AMOMUM REPENS Roxb Willde Syn

of Elettana cnidamomum, Maton
AMOMUM SEKICEUM Roxb of the

Khassya mountains, has large white flowers,

bp yellow with pink veins in its centre Voigt

568

AMOMUM SUBULATUM Roxb Bengali

ilachi Beng a large fioweied species of the

Khnssin Hills —Roxb I 44

AMOMUM ZEDOARIA Syn. of Curcu-

ma zedoaria —Roxb

AMOMUM ZERUMBET ICoen Syn of

Cuicuma zedoaria —Roxb

AMOMUM ZINGIBER Lin Syn or Zin-

giber officinale, Roscoe

AMOOD, a town in Lidia in Long 77° 53'

E and L»t 24° 39' N
AMOOKANAM [root) Tam

loot of Phvsabs somnifera

AMOOR, River See Amur, also Kalkas,

AMOQUID Bicoe Musa textilis

AMORITLS, a mountain race who joined

with the Hittites to oppose the Hebiews, but

weie driven by Joshua from their positions

near Hebron, and their kingdom and country

to the Soutli of Jabbok captured

AMOOS Arab Ptj chotis ayowain ,

Ajwmn seed

AMOORA CUCULLATA Roxb
Andeisoma cncullata —Roxb
Amooia — Beng
A tiee of the Sundeibans writb small yellow

flowers — Voigt

AMOORA ROHITUKA, W § A
Andersoma-rohifcuka Roxb
Meleacea Wightiana Wall
Spb it i osacme rohituka Wall

Tikta-raj Bevg
Chayau-ka-yoe Bursi
Hurnn-liara Himj
Hamn-haia ,,

Cliem-mara Male al

Hmgul giss Sixgh
fchem maram Tam
Chavv-a manu Icr.

Robitoka ii

A native of the peninsula of India, Travan-
core, the Central provinces of Ce\lon up to

3,000 feet, Bengal, Moulmam, and, though
scarce, found in the forests of Tounghoo
The wood is white colouied and adapted to

every purpose of house building The seeds

yield an oil, which is used for various eeonomic
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j&MPHIDONAX. 4 AMRAPUR.

purposes —Roxb II 213 Voigt , 134 Md-
Clelland Cal Cat Ex 1862 Useful Plants

Thwaites En PI Genl 1 60

AMOORA POLYSTACHIA, W A
Syn

Aglaia polystaclna Wall

A liee of the Khassya Hills, with pale,

yellowish flagrant flowers Voigt

AMORPIIOPHALLUS, a genus of plants

belonging to the Aracem, of \vlnCh Wight, in

leones, mentions bulbifei, amoiphophallus,

malgantifer and sylvaticus

AMO RPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULA-
TUS M

Syu

Aium campanulatum, Roth m 509
A Rumphu, Gaudich
A Zeylamcum, Commel
Caudal urn, Schott, Roxbnighn

Wa Burst 1 Koiuna Maleaj’
Telinga Potato Eng Kandn Sans 2

01 Hind Kiranfckilangu Tam,
Soorun M vhr 2 Manclu kanda
Karuna Maleal gndda Tel

Much cultivated m India, Ceylon, Burmah
and the Moluccas It needs a verviich soil, and

repeatedly ploughed Its roots aie.used like

yarns, aie nutritious, and wholesome, and sell

in Bengal foi a rupee a niaund The small

tuberosities ou the roots are set befoie the

mins in very uch soil, after repeated plougli-

mgs, and are dug up aftei a year, when the

roots weigh fiom lbs 4 to 8, m Kama Zillah,

a bigah yielded 100 to 250 mounds Jafiiey

Voigt 686 See Vegetables of S India,

Amorphophallus bulbifei
, maigantifei.

AMOUAH, a town m India in Long 84°
20' E and Lat

AMOUNAH, a town in India in Long 82°
38' E and Lat 27° 20' N
AMOY, called by (he fisherman Haenun, is

an island on the S E of China about 22 miles

m circumference The - town of Amoy is

situated on the S W pait of the island,

opposite the small island of Ku-lung-su, which
affords piotection to the town, anchorage or

innei harbour On the western side of the

island is that of Woo-seu-sban, also that of

Woo-an Amoy was taken 9th June 1842, and
dehveied over to the British, aftei the first

Chinese wai of 1841-2, and foims-one of the

consulates there, Shanghai, and Hong-Kong
being others —Hoi sbmgh

AMPHIBIA, a term from the Gieek,

applied to reptiles and quadruped animals
which live either m the watei or on land

AMPllIDONAX, a genus of plants belong-
ing to the Pamcacece, of which A amphidonax

,

Bengalensis
,
and bifana aie known The

species have been brought from the genera,

Aira, Arundo and Donax

AMPHIDONAX KARKA Lind

Syn

Aumdo kaika Relz Roih Lind .

„ Roxburghn Kunlh
Tuchoon kaika Roth
Calamagiostis karka Gmcl

Na], also Nul Beng Kihkasa gaddi, Tel
Dnnna „ Puv\ u gutti giiddi

,,

Muma hbre . Sind

Tins plant grows in Bengal and Siude, and

from its split stalks are made the common
Burma mats of Bengal, used theie as ships

dunnage the fibres also are made into lopes —
Voigt 714 Roxb.

AMPHILOBIUM MUTISII, one of the

Bignonincete—a pretty clnnbei with purple

flowers, well adapted for tiellis woik in India

—Riddell

AMPHION REHNAUDU, a Phyllosoma

crustacean of the Indian ocean

AMPHITRITE ISLANDS lie m two

groups, in ilie northern part of the China

Sea —Hoisbmgh

AMPULLARIA A genus of molluscs with

globular foimed shells, manv of uhicli aie found

iu the moist meadows, uveis and tanks of India.

Their colours aie usually tame

AM-PULLUM Tam Mango

AMPIIILLA, the most nnseiable spot on the

coast of Abyssinia In legaid to anchorage,

facilities foi landing, &c ,
it is not to be com-

paied to Massowah , accouling to the admiral-

ty charts it is veiy circumscribed and intiicate.

AMQUTAS, a Greek Sovereign of the Pa-

ropamisidffi, who succeeded to the kingdom of

Lysias aftei Anhalcidas

AMR A, a town m India in Long 87° 20'

E and Lat 24° 31’ N
AMRAPOOR, a town in India m Long 77°

2' E and Lat 14° 9' N
AMRAWUD, a town m India in Long 78°

11' E. and Lat 22° 59' N
AMROOAH, a town in Indian Long 78Q

25' E and Lat 38° 26' N.

AMROWNIA, a town m India in Long
79° 42' E and Lat 24° 39’ N
AMRUN, a river near Nagond m Ooncliera

AMRA Beng Hind Sans. Tel Spon-

dias mangifera, the hog-plum

AMRAH SUN Beng. Corchorus olitonus

AM-RAI Hind A mango grove

AMRAPUR A town of India L 20° 25-',

L 76° 38’, m the Hyderabad Assigned
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AyjJLl- ISAMRU (also AMRITA )

ed territories, S TV of Akola is 1,67 1 feet

above the sea

AMRITA. Sansc Iu Hindu mythology,

the beveiage of immortality (hank by the gods

It is fabled to have been produced bv churn-

ing the ocean, along with other piecious gifts

to man Clntia-Rathn, descnbe«, in song, how,

“ Whilom fiom the troubled mam,
The sov ’reign elephant Airav-m spinng

The breathing shell, that peals of conquest l mg ,

The patient cow , whom none implores in vain ,

The milkwhite steed, the bon with dtat’mng clang,

The goddesses of beauty, wealth, and wine
,

Plow’i=, that unfading slime ,

jS'ar’yan’sgem
,
the moonlight’s tender languish ,

Blue venom, source of mguish
,

The solemn leech, slow, moving o’er the stiand,

A vase of long-sought Amnt in lus baud —
To soften human ills diead Sn a diank .

The pois’nous food that stain’d Ins azuie neck

,

The lest, thy mansions deck,

High Sweign, stor’d in many a blazing lank

I lie woid Amuta, means immoitnl, and is

demed fiom the initial pnvalive and m’nt
‘ death ’ The woid has been earned into

the Teutonic and the Imraiut’Iml, 01 ‘ vale ot

lmmoitality,’ at Neufcliatd, is as good Sans-

ent as German Accoidmg tohgend, the

Amuta, was the occasion ot the wai between
the Suias and Asuras, m which the gods

[

took a pail Tins indicates the occurrence

of the hist solai eclipse on Indian lecoid

Modem Euiopean commentatois conjecluie

that it fell on the 25th Octobei in the

yeai 915 befoie Cluist Su IF Jones, Hymn to

Luba, Vol XIII, 273 Tod's Rajasthan, I 71,
1

Captain Edwaid TFanen’s Kala Sanlnta Cole-

man’s Hindu Mythology See Kuima Lnk-
slimi, in Balfom’s Cyc of India, Supp n

AMRITSAR, AMR1TASAR oi AMRITA-
SU11A A Sikh town, founded bv Ramdasu,
near the Ravi, the name, m Pali, literally the
“ Lake of Ambiosia,” is fiom the piece of water

m the midst ot which stands the chief temple ot

the Sikhs It is then puncipal place of

worship and chief commercial tmpoinun of noi-

thein India The town, is stiongly built and foi-

lihed, but as the situation is not a commanding
one, it could not long stand a siege with guns of

a laige calibie—Thomas’ Pnnsep’s Antiquities,

p 130 McGregor’s Ihstoiy of the Sihhs Vol
I P 19 See Panjab Sikhs

,
Shawl

, Goa

AMRU, Beng Mango, Mangifeia indica

AMRU, a son of Saba oi Abid Shamsb, and
a grandson of Joktan He hist imposed the
ta\ or khirnj on Egypt See Joktan

AMRU (also AMRITA 0
) a tiee alluded to

in the mythic tales of kushna and Radha,
whose dalliance was in gioves vvheie ‘‘the
Amrila tiee, with blooming ti esses is embneed
b\ the gay creeper atmiucta ” again “delight-
ful arc the flowers of the Arum ticcs on the

mountain tops, while the imn mining bees pui-

sne their voluptuous toil Coleman,p 39 See

Kiislnm

AMRUD Bung The common Peai, Pyrus

communis
AMltUL Blng Procumbent o\nhs, Oviilis

coimcnlata Linn

AMRU!’ SaN 9 Psidunn pyriferum, the

guava

AMRU BIN-LMS, one of the Arab gorer-

noi s of Klioias.in after the last of the khalifs,

whilst the capitals were Mtiv, Nasluipur, and

Bobbin a In A D ‘>00, A H 287, he was

defeated bv Ismael Bin Ahmed the »Snniam

AMKUDDIIA Sansc in the doctrines

taught by Ramanuja Aehaiva, one of the forms

of Indra’s manifestations See Su bampradaya

AMS IIUN ATI DUN IAN Divv Sans

Senna
AMl'EE, a town in India in Long 77° 19'

15 and Lat 19° 52' N
AAIUNDPORE, a town in India m Long

79° 20' E and Lat 28° 33'

N

AMU, the liver 0\us See Amoo

AMUDAPU C1IETTU Hi-
eJ

emus communis, L

AMUL LAlt K1IANA, ‘ to eat opium to-

gether’ is the most inviolable pledge, amongst

the Rajputs, and an ngieement i.i titled by this

ceiemonv is stiongei than any adjuration If

a Rajpoot pay a visit, the hist question is.

nmn l hya * * have you had y out opiate umnl

hao,’ take voui opiate I On a birth-dax, when

alL the chiefs convene to congiatulate then

biothei on another * knot to his years,’ the

laige cup is hi ought foilli, a lump of opiate

put theicin, upon which watei is pouied, and

by the aid of a stick a solution is made, to

which each helps Ins neighbour, not with a ghns,

but with the hollow of Ins hand held to Ins

mouth —Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol i p 644

AMULETS aie woin by almost all eastern

nations I hey aie especially pn/ed by ma-
homedans, of whom both young and old wear
them Thev .ue usually put on the young to waid
oil disease and to guaul from the evil eye, and
consist of figuies with numbeis on puces of

papei, or Aiabic vvoids engiaved on potstone oi

silver or gold and worn fiom the neck,-—often

extiacts from the Koian Thev aie also put

over the dooi porch oi on the house wall

Amongst the Malays of Java, Mustila means
amulet, and is always some very scarce or

(

supernatural production, which being woin
about the peison they suppose acts as a

talisman, and wards oft evil The MusM‘l

lveibo oi Buffalo Amulet, is quite white, and
lound like maible, neatly an inch in dianiefer>

and semi-tianspaieiit
,
it is stated to be found at

Panggul Hic Mushha Vaiingin, a calcaieous



AMUR, AMOUR; AMOOR AMUR, AMOUR, AMOOR.

concietion, found at Ngndi Rejo, It is quite

black and a little smallei than the Mustiha

Keibo Wanngin is the name of a tice, the

Ficus Benjamins, winch always adorns the open

plain in front of the houses of Javanese chiefs

—Journal of Uie Indian Archipelago
,
No vi —

xn June— December 1853,
7?
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AMUL KUOHI, Beng Cees.ilpinm dig-

yma

AMULTAS BejsG Buk ^AlJU) Ca-

thaitocaipus fistula

AMUMILLA Singh Benya ammonilla

AMUR on AMOUR or AMOOR is the

name given by the Russians to the liver in

Mantsbunn, which ihe Mnntshuies call the

Sagalin also Sagahnoula 01 Black Diagon Rivei

of M antelm Taitais The Russians m 1842

under tieaty, annexed gieat tiacts of little

peopled country on the banks of this i ivei and

have ananged them into piovinces thus —
,

Sqr Miles Natives

The Amur Province . 164,000 5,200

Usun, Sofjevsk, and Niko-

lovve^k . 179,000 9,800

Russian Sakalm .. 18,0U0 8,500

361,000 23,500

The nvei uses m Lat 50 N and Long
110° E by two soui ces, one m a shaip bend

of the Uaviman Mountains near the small foit

of Doiomnsk, the other lowei down neai

Nishm-ul-khonsk Aftei a winding course to

the N E it also leceives a small feeder horn

the S E extremity, which has its use near

Lake Baikal. The two sti earns uniting, mil

due east to Neiclunsk, wheie it has attained a

width of 600 yaids and is veiy deep Passing

easterly from Neichmsk, it bends to the noith,

and again assumes an easterly direction, and
coming fiom the south meets the Aiguu, a laige

tiibutaiy, at Baklanova The Aigun, 900
miles in length, itselt a splendid stream, passes

tluough the rich pasture land of Mongolia
The Amooi continuing its easterly couise, and
leceivmg many tributaries, passes Yacca It

then luns to the south-east, passing tluough
deep mountain valleys, and gams its most
southerly limit in Lat 47 ° 48' N & Long
137° E Eiorn this point it ascends in a

noith-easteily dnection, receiving from the

south-west, the Songan, a livei which drains a

great .part of Manchuria many sraallei tribu-

tanes mciease its volume, including the Usuri
flora the south, It also leceives the mer Zia,

near Seghalien ula, as it appioaches the mouth
oi outlet, which is situated m Lat 53 N and
Long 142 E and is thiee miles wide Heie, the
stieara being obstiucted by the opposite const

of Seghalien and the many sand banks ‘ w Inch

beset the gulf, divides into two lesser sti earns of

gieat foice, one of winch puisnes a southeily di-

lection to the sea of Okhotsk, the othei towaids
the gulph of Taitary The length of this livei,

including its many windings, is computed at

2,800 miles Its basin contains a suifnce of

900,000 square miles It is navigable foi laige

vessels, as iai as Neiclunsk, a distance of 1,600
miles, but the mouth is obsti acted by a gieac

bar ovei which theie is not mcie than two fa-

thoms of water at high tide and by numerous
sand banks, winch are yenily inci easing in n»m-
bei and extent The bunks aie lined with foi-

esls the lana on its banks lick and feitile

The Tungusian races of the lowei Aram aie

the Yeniseisk , Neiclunsk, Manyaig, Mancha
and Oiochi, all small tribes, eitheu nomades
oi subsisting bv fishing In 1842, the tei-

ntoiy between the Jublonnoi mountains and
the noithein bank of the Amoor nas ceded

to Russia by the Chinese At its mouth
members of the Amo family aie settled and
due north of Pekin is a Mongol tiact which

ncailv separates the true Tungus pait of Mant-
shuna from this description it will he seen

that the Amoor, is second only to the Missis-

sippi It flows from the centie of Northern

Asia into the Pacific Ocean not fai noith of

Japan Much of the countiy along the Amooi
,is susceptible of fanning and grazing Steameis

can ascend fiom the sea to Clietah, a distance

of 2,600'miles, which opens up Siberia to the

Pacific through the Amoor, piesenting a new
field for commeice, the ultimate limits of which

can hardly be giasped by theunost compiehen-
sne mind Mongolia, Manchuna, Noithein

China, all the Tailaiu s, 'llubet, and Sibeua,

with a population of twenty to thirty millions,

aie nppioachul bv this nvei, and a ne\.r loute

to the Indies opened Irkoutsk, the capital of

Eastern Siberia, can be appiunched with only

about three hundred miles o( land carnage

The country of the Amooi is divided into turn

provinces, the fust of which pieseives its actual

name of maiitime piovince of Eastern Sibeua,

and the othei takes the name of Piovince of

the Amooi Ihe Okhotsk distnct is detached

fiom the piovince ot Yakoutsk and united .to

the maiitime province, which compnses six dis-

tricts The administration of the maiitime

piovince remains on the same footing as befoie,

with the exception of a few changes piescnbed

by a special older of the Russian emperoi

the piovince of the Amooi consists of all the

temtones situated' on the left bank of the

Amoor fiom the confluent of the rivei s Schilka

and Aigun, oi fiom the limits of the Tians

B.ukalian provinces and of Y
r
akoutsk, descend-

ing the Aruooi to the confluent of the nvei

Oussoun and to the newr confine of the mari-

time piovince Tlie town of BLigovestehensk

will be the capital of the piov nice of the Amoor
^—Staunton’s Nan atm, P 15 Latham’s
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Nationalities of Fin ope I, 209 Atkinson s 1 na-

vels, 4Hinson's Onental and Western Siberia

AMURKALEE Blng Ardisia colorain

AMURYA Gu?. Drud mangoes SciAmbusi

AMWA, n town m India in Long Sl° O' E
and Lat 24° 5G' N
AMWAllREE, a town m India in Long

77° 40' E and Lnt. 23° 30' N
AMYAH, a town m India m Long 31° 32'

E and Lnt 20° 19' N
AMYAYN, a town in India in Long 9 l

4

59' E and Lat 22° 15' N

in India, but dots not form an nrtu.lt ofcxpoib

'1 lie fruits nr** imported into England nt from

£2 10 to £0 tin cut nml of llic oil about GUO

tons me imported — (t'Sh'wqfnviiy, pagei 3)9

20 2 22 llinj 2
f>8 Vonjl 200 J'evtkner St

oj CommtTCi Binr/Up lit hit tl Riddell's Manual

of Garth ituiq p *»7 CUyhorn'a Punjab Report

\M1 GDALLS PLUMGA Linn

b) n

TVi-ica vulgarit Mi't

Kliookh Vi-aYs
j

K llv>o fro
I’inch tree L <,

j

Knidi urn ,,

blmft Vtu Pi a*< I Mowmlh nru „

AMYGDALUS COMMUNIb Lvn,

The Flint

Louz(Sweefc) An
,, ul muer (bitter) „
ICataping . Ba.lt Jan
Biclimisi? Bunsi

Badnmmithn Duic Gu/
Hind

„ Karwa Malat Pehs
Amandehn Dut
Almond Eno
Ainundes Fit

Mandeln Grn
Badam l-Fnrai Hind
Mandorh lr

Amvgilalic clulecs Lvr
Lou/ in M u u
Badam-i Farsi

(Sweet) Pins

„ tnlq (bitter, „
Amcndo Pout
Mandel . Iti •>

Inglmrdi Sans
tValu-luw ay Singh

Almendra Si’

Parsi Viulnm T\m
Parsi badntna 'J l L

The Almond tree is cultivated for its

fruits, the common edible and bitter

almonds in daily use, and for the oil tx-

piessed from it Botanically, there is but

one species though there are many vanities and

sub-varieties, the most impoitnnt of which are

the sweet and the bitiei almonds of commerce

—

the latter the * Kai tea badarn” of India The
sweet almond contains 24 per cent of albumen
and 54 per cent of fixed oil, the lattei forming

the pnncipal product of the tree The hitln

almond, ti ee fiuit is smaller than that of the

sweet almond, but m every othei respect the

structuie and appeal ance of flic trees and finds

seem to couespond The taste, composition,

and pioperties aie liowevei totally difFeient

It has been asseited, that the sweet and bitter

fiuits have been gathered from the same tree,

and that culture will change the bittci to the
sweet, as it has changed the sour ciab to the

sw'^et apple, and the bittei, half poisonous wild
potato to its pieseut state Di O’Shaughnessy
expresses his belief that no prussic acid has yet
been traced in the sweet almond The sweet
and bitter kinds aie impoited into the northern
parts of India fiom Ghooibund, and into the
southern paits from the Persian gulf

Almond oil'

Bathami nuua

The Oil,

Eng I Badam ka tel Hind
Ted

J Batliam yeunai Tam
Is colourless, very slightly yellow, with

difficulty congealed, taste sweet, smell lio-hfc,

agreeable and resembling that of the seeds
° In

a its properties and uses, it is nearly identical
wu i olive oil. It is obtained for native use,

A native of the Hiimdnvns, abundant in Kadi'

mu and tin Hindu Kush, Persia, Taurus and

Caucasus, also in Bmbnry whence V has spread

into nil the countries of the south of Europe

Sev ci al varieties arc extensively cullnnted

in Chum nml in several parts of India, as in

Ah incdnuggar, nml Poonnli in the Dekhnn nlso

in Mysore nt Bangalore mid till their neighbour-

hood-, twelve do7Ut of nectarinesselling n f Bang.v

loicfot n rupee Lr Riddell, w ho paid gnat

attention to its culture tells us Unit tlirtc

vnnetics of this fruit me met with in theLckhan,

n large round white sort, of a delicious flavour,

the fiat Chinn, and a small thin skinned d* scrip

tion more resembling an npricot in nppenr-

nnee and much linrdci than the others The

peach is easily cultivated by seeds or lavcrs A
seedling will throw out blossom m the second

year, and be ten or twelve feet in height it

requires to be c.uefullv pruned, iv mined, and

watered No branches should be allowed to

glow on the stem closer than three feet from

the gi omul
,
all spurious nml misplaced shoots

should be nibbed off befoie gaining strength to

exhaust uiinecessouly the juices of t he tree
,
and

ml distoited leaves, the woik of insects, of

parasitic plants, mildew, &,c should be picked

oft and destiuyed The kernels of the peach

should lie carefully lemovcd fiom the shell, and

in no ways injured, if lequued for planting

they should be sown m small beds at the com-

mencement of the lams, about eighteen inches

apart, and as soon as the trees are fit for

lemoval, a good sized ball of eaithmustbe
taken up with the loots, to prevent the root

fibres liom leceiving injury. All the buds

mound the stem bad better be nibbed off by th6

hand, as far as lequisite, and a proper shape be

given to the tree, by cutting out all the supei-

fluous spurs and then blanches The time for

opening the loots of the peach is aftei the close

of the lams then remove the earth with caie,

so as not to injure the roots, for the space of

thi ee feet round the stem
,
pull ofl all the leaves,

and cease to wgter the tree until the blossom
buds appear

, then cover up the roots with good

loam mixed with old lotten manure ,
water

freely every third or fouith day, until the fiuit

begins to ripen, aftei which be guided by
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ANACARDIUM OCCIDLN'JLALEANAB \S SCANDENS

circumstances It is necessary sometimes to

thin the fruit, and also to put the peaches in

bags, as they begin to npen, othcivwse the birds

destioy them In the Dekhan, peaches first

come in about Eebiuary, and with care may be

continued until the lams commence, nftci which

the excess of moisture received by the leaves and

roots causes the fiuit to swell and buist The
flowers are purgative, but also naicotic The
leaves ami kernels on distillation yield abundance

of prussic acid The fermented fiuit gives an

excellent brandy, chiefly manufactured m the

United States of America '1 he bark gives a

large quantity of gum during the hot season*

AMYGDALUS PEES1CA c NECTAUINA
Ail PERSICA LCEYIS D 0 The nectarine,

the downy peach, is a variety of the peach tree,

and is much cultivated It is the Shafl-alu,

also Moondln Aroo of the Peisians Voigt 200

AMYRIS, a genus of plants of the natural

order Amu id aceae Roxbuigh described several

species, but his A acuminata, commiphora,

gilendensis, heptaphylla, naun, pcntnphv lln,

punctata, simplicifolia, suffiuticosa and Suma-

tran a have been removed to Balsamndcndron

and othei geueia, and of the Amwidictre, only

the genus babia remains ns an Indian plant

See Bnlsamodendron Commiphom Cannnum
Gum elemi

AMZA1 GUNGE, a town in India in Long
84° 50' E and Lai 24° 47' N
AN, in Mcvvnr, the oath^of allegiance Tlnee

things in Mew nr aie lovnlucs ,—a subject

cannot meddle with the An, or oath of al-

legiance, the Dau or transit dues on com-

merce ,
and the Kan, or mines of the precious

metals,

—

Tad’s llajuslhav, Vol Ip 172

ANACAR.D1 ACEiE, a naluinl oidci of

plants, trees oi shrubs, which abound m a
lesinous acrid oi even poisonous juice Many
of its genera are met with m S Eastern Asia
of which may be mentioned Anacardium

:

Buehananin
, Cnmbesscdin Comogeton Gluta;

Holignrnn Manaifcra, Odma Melanorrhcea
Pegia Pistacm Phlebochiton Rhus Rum-
phm Semecarpns Solenoearpus Stagmana
Syndesmis * Thysanus and Tnceros Walhch’s
list of this order gives 23 , Blnme gives 23
genera for Java 'The Anacardium latifolium,

and A officinarum Gnert Voujt is a Syn of

Stmccnipus anacardium’ Lvm Vcac/t 269
ANACARDIUM OCCIDENTALE Linn

\ enjubft occulcnlalis, Gccrtn

Cissuvium ponnferurn Lam Ithccde.

Bijarn S-vla Sans

See Ann-prasan.im

ax Giapes

. ? y "
! ax A rAD

ANA S\ns Food

ANAB_ Arab i

ANAB-USSAL15B .

/

Solanum nigrum

ANABAS SCANDENS
Syn

Anthias testudineus Bloch
Petca scandens Doddoif

Kaju Bcng T)lkh IIind

Maj av
Huh badam Bfng

Hind
7 he ho-thnj ct Bunn
Cashew -nut tree Em
J ambti monat . Madav
PaiunhtmnvnU Maidvd
Peittira Mnnjo Mai fad
1‘eitica „ „

Wntu Kaju Sing
Jambo-iring ? Sumatka

, cerong ,

Ivola mav all Tam
Muudm niaram ,,

Thab anibu Tavov.
Jich nninccli Tin
Muutn mamidi cliettu ,»

Ilijli badam ka gond
Hind

Its Gum.

Mundm pism Tam

Its fruit Cnshcw-Nut
Hijilt Badnrn Bfno i Cajew Gu/ & Hjnp
Catsjocnooten Dot
Noix cV acajou Fit

Akajuims‘-e, Wcstindis-
ehe Anakarden Gnii

Acnju It
No7cs d’a^aju Port
Nueces d’acnju Sp
Cashew Nut Eng

The Oil

Caju apple oil Enc
Cnjoo ka tel Hind

&

Moonthamamedy nun i,

Tur
Moontliericotta yennai,

Tam

Node
Pauei eri

Palmyia climbei Eng

TelliHind
Tam

Tam

This little fish is very common in the mnune
lagoons and neai the mouths of rivers of the

south and S Eastern India It is about five

inches m length, mottled brown and ye)lowr

They mav be seem hanging on to the mangrove
stems m Ceylon, by spines airnnged along the

margin of the gills, three and four feet above
the level of the lecedmg tide, fiom which
elevated position they drop into the watei when
disturbed by a boat or a steamer passing, Tenn

I his small tiec, sixteen feet high, is very

ornamental, when m leaf It was introduced

flora the "West Indies, wheie, ns also m Mexico
and the two Amencns, it growT s but it is now
cultivated in Ceylon, all ovei India, Burmab,
Pegu, and the Tennsserim Piovinces eastwards

to the Moluccas It sometimes glows to a

large sr/e m Pegu, wheie it is much cul-

tivated about Phoungye houses, and ingioves

near towns The wood is dark biown, and is

not, generally, deemed of value in carpentry, but,

m Tavov, Captain Dance says it is used in boat

building, and if foi ms a charcoal, winch the

non-simths there considei the best for their

ti ade It beai s sweet smelling flow ers, succeeded

by a pea-shaped fruit of a j ellow or of a red

eoioi, veiy acrid and with an astnngent juice

The Cashew-nut hangs at the end of the

fiuit, outside, and is about an inch long, of a

kidney shape, edible and wholesome when
roasted It is found in eyery Indian bazaai in

India, and is an article of tifide and commerce.

The nuts aie used for imparting a flavour to
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Madeira wine. Also, gioutid up and mixed

with cocoa, they make a good chocolate and are

said to vitld a spmt by distillation, supenoi to

lumor auack,aud described as possessing poivei-

ful diuietic piopeilies They aie also said to yield

liy expression, an edible oil, equal to olive 01

almond oil The Cashew-nut spimgs fiom one

end of the receptacle and has u\ o shells between

which theie is a thick inflammable oil, called

Cardole or Cashew apple oil It is a powertul

vesicating agent, and owing to its caustic pio-

peitiesis sometimes applied tonngwoim, wails,

coins, cancerous ulceis, &c
,

and to floois 01

wooden lafteis of houses to pievent the attacks

of white ants It is a veiy dangeious drug and

ought nevei to be used Exposuie to the vapoui

of the oil, when undei piepaiation, will pioduee

violent swelling and inflammation Anastnng-
ent gum is exuded fiom t he tiunk of the

tiee to the extent of 5 to 12 lbs weight

annually, which should be collected when the

sap is using It makes a fair substitute foi

gum aiabic, foims a good varnish, and is par-

ticularly useful wheie the depiedations ot in-

sects lequire to be guaided against In S
Amenca, book-bmdeis wash books with a solu-

tion oi it, in 01 dei to keep away moths and

ants The milky juice which flows fiom

incisions in the tiunk of the tice impaits an

indelible stain to linen The acud natuie of the

plant should exclude its juices hom medicine

Rlieede, m Ins “ Hortus Malabaiuus” says, the

slightly toasted nuts excite veneiy, strengthen

the stomach, and affoul relief in cases of vomit-

ing and nausea

—

Ainslie
} p 228 Roxb n 312

— Vvin

l

270 Mr Jajfey, Dis McClelland,

Jliddell Mason, Useful Plants, Bog's Vegetable

Kingdom , M E Jin Itepoil Captain Dance

See Notices undei OiL Cashew Nut Oil

,

Cashew Apple Oil
,
Cashew Gum Cardole

Caseana elhptica ,
Doliclios bifloius and resins

ANA-CHUNIDA MAimAL s-nril

Ham Solanum feiox — linn

ANACYOLUS PIRETIIRUM, De Cand
Sjn of Antheims Pyrethiura

ANAGALL1S Linn A genus of plants

of the natuial oulei Pnmulaceae, of winch
A ai\eusi8, with small scailet and A ccerulea

with small blue fioweis hie of Europe, Middle
A'ia mrd North Ameiica, and A aivensis var
/3 cceudea, described b\ Roxb as A arvtnsis,
with light blue flowers, is a native of Kemaon,
Nepatil and Khnssya and is cultivated ns a
flowering plant, m India Jltddth Voigt
335 lght gives a figme also of A latifolia

ANAGAM [ PALI In Buddhism the
thud of the four paths leading to nirw^na —
Ryder, p 433

ANAH, a town of Mesopotamia

ANAI Mala} In mites

ANAI-KLTTALAY Tam
Ag»ve Americana

ANA II IS an Assynan deity introduced

into ligypt See Ken
ANAIC Aiiab Oo

\
Lead

ANAKONDA, of Ceylon is the Pvtlion

leticulalus of biay It is occasionally of great

size, but perhaps laielv exceeding tvveniy feet,

though Mr Sm mentions that when full giovvn,

if is said to measuie from 17 to 20 and even

25 feet long, with a cncuroleience of two and

a hall feet — Sin’s Cei/lon

ANAKALA GRITA Sansc one of the fif

teen kinds of slaves in Hindoo Law, a man who

has become a slave voluntanly foi food dining

famine

ANAKAN Map Alow person

ANAL Bing A reed, the Amplidoiiax

bifaria

ANAKURU Tam A tiee of weshrn Indin,

of little value about thnty feet long, and

eighteen inches m diametei
,
the natives male

small canoes of it, and use it in house-building

— Edge M and Can
AN AM The Anamese or Annmilic gmup of

peoples inhabit Cochin-China and Tonkin, and

are a section of the division to which the

Chinese belong The Chinese form ot An-

nam is Ngannam '1 he language is Mo-

nosyllabic 'lhe Tonkinese call the Cochin

Chinese, Kuang and Kekuang, names pi ob ably

the same as Khjen and Kakhyen The Coclun-

Chinese, on the othoi hand, call the Tonkinese,

Kepak The Anamese aie of 1 av statuie, the

men with long aims and slioit stout legs They

are very light coloied, well and waimly clothed

in silk and cotton The men are liaidy and

active The women still fanei, are well formed

and giaceful The higliei classes are solemn

and decoious like the Chinese lhe lower

lively and talkative The diess of both sexes

consists of loose tiowseisand loose frock with

laige sleeves In then persons, their dress and

then food, they me veiy unclean Tliev are

aiiogant as to then national impoitance The
leligion is Buddhism but Shaman superstitions

also pievail A Cochin Chinese mames when
lie has the means, and among the pooiei classes

the age of the female is fiom 15 to 20 Hie
wile is pm chased, polygamy is habitual Aboi-
tion is often bad recourse to ,

unmnined w'omen
aie not all chaste But adultery in the mained
woman is punished with death —Latham's
Descnplne Ethnology C> aicfm d'rs luclionary

pp 321 to 488 See Buddha Chinese, Cochin-
Cluna_ India, p 319, 343 and 344
ANA-MALLAI, Tam ,

or the elephant-

hills, a considerable group in the south of the

Indian Peninsula from which much valuable

timber lias been obtained, yielding an annual

profit ol about Rupees 50,000 1 litre aie but

few inhabitants— a forest ince scarcely civilized



A’NA.M-MLLLUf

(

ANASTDA GROUP oi ISLANDS, tu the .

L'luna Seas, consists of two large groups aim !

several smaller ones with numerous detached
)

islets The laiger islands are inhabited mid
j

abound with tropical flints mid vegetables —
llorxburnh See Pulo Hepon
ANAil LIU' A. COCCULUS IP and A

Sy n

Anamuta pamculata Caleb

Memspemmni cocculus 1a nn
M lieteroclitum lloxb ni S17
A l nionndelphum Roxb
Cocculus subeiosi s H rend A ’

„ latuuosus, J) C „ *

If
oibiculntiifl, J) C-

1

Khanak ul Kalb’ An Gmrh Phnlln TvJai i a, I

ILikain ka Pint ? Bfnc? Poila, or K.iknn- >

Cocculus Indictis r xc. dnkn-conmeh
I*

„ Lev awticus ,» Lola 1 undaknh
Coqucs dc Levant Fn conuv oh

If

.Torino! Gt? Fnkn man S

Kakrmri Ill ,D Faka callt innnin' Tam »

Bacea Onentahfe Lvt Knt.i chninpn Tru
J

Tebabidji Muvv Kuknmnn »

Tins is a sliong climbing shrub, with the

bark corhv, rslwolotired, and detplv cracked

into fissuies
,
havi s roundish, hard, Icathtrv

Tt is one of the Menispermntcrc It grows

in C'vlon, m Malabar, the Conrans, the

Circar Mountains, Ormsn, Assam, Bui mail,

the Moluccas and Timor The seals me

about the si/c of a ciitny, the kernel is

oilv They me devoid of smell, of exlicmch

hitter tmlc, and p')isonous,iti modeinte doses

Tewlve ginins of the seeds given to n dog killed

it m five minutes They arc poisonous to all

animals, and even to vegetables A solution

prepaied from nn cxltacL made With the seeds

killed a bean plant in twenty-fom horns

Cocculus liidicus is largely employed in Ausfia-

lia in destroying the pawisitic animals which

attack the skms of sheep It is also used foi

stupifying fish ,
mixed with crumbs of bread

and fhrow’n into ponds, the fish which eat the

crumbs become intoxicated, float on the surface,

and arc easily taken. Fish thus caught me
exceedingly dangeious It has been said that

the seeds me often added to bcei, to lendci

it moie intoxicating, but the truth of tins

accusation has not been confirmed The only

use of the Cocculus indiciis in medicine is as

an external application, ns a powdei 01 oint-

ment, to destioy veimin in the ban, and in the

treatment of some cutaneous diseases Its

imports into England have lmgely and lapidly

mei eased, two nundred tons having been

delivered m 1850, the puce about 20 sb tiie

ewt —Jvi&lie Ma/ei ia Inc/ica Roxb in 817
Voigt 329 O’Sfiavgh 194 Jh Mahon ling ,

31 Useful Plants Ilool et T 185 I'oole s

Statistics of Commerce Simmonds

ANAM-MELECH, the female power of the

san, to whom clnldun vveic binned as to Mo-
lech,

AA ANAS .SA'JIVLS

ANANAS SA LIVES Suikli

Syn

Eioinclm ananas, Linn Roxb n 110
„ s.iv it Roxb H Inch

Aimnassu Mitiva, Lindley

A (inner-, An Dihu Tru Nanas Matav of Java,
Mai u Puritlu Maital

Manas J!\n Koida clnkn
,,

Nunns IluitM Mat w Pina PnitTimF
Pnndnng Cri.in Aniissi Si.vm
Pinc-npplt! Anas.a mnram . Tavt
Kanins Lvmp Ananas Tfl
Lanas Maduiu si Annsa ehcttu „
Knidn Chcckn MaI.av Annnns PnnduChcttu ,,

1 he pmc apple, is a West Indian plant which
has been domcMicntcd in all the warm purls of
South Eastern Asia and in hot hotisrs in (lie

colder plnct s ol Europe, but in the moist warm
localities of the Indian peninsula, of Bengal
CVvlon, tin Ti nasscriin Province®, the Straits,

Moluccas, Plulbpini and Chinn, it grows in

great abundance, is non wild, foimmg hedges,

lint the Amour of the fruit which is a general

favourite, is giently improved 1>> cultivation

m rich soil 1 he leaves vicld a very

valuable fibre from which in the Stinits

and m .lava, a much pn/cel delicate fa-

in ie, the “ juna silk” of common o, is mnnu-
fncturid The .Tunis Bepoit in the Mac-
ias Exhibition of JS*5 dcscubt its filnensfim,

white and stiong-, of consitlnnblt Imglh, vtiy

sdkv nod susceptible of being snlit into the

finest tin cads and vav fine *pecimens of itweie
exhibit c rl bv the Madras Si bool ofAits as tow

hackled flax, and refuse foi making stung also

ns tin cad stung, and line and clean specimens
of the fibic were contributed from Cocnnndn,

Smith Aicot, Tnnjotc, Bolnium, and Trnnque-
bm I he leaves aie gatheiod in the same wav ns

the nice, nud aie placed on a piece of bonul

and sci aped with a blunt knife T he fibres

that me loosened arc drawn out, the leaves

lurmd ovei, and fioni foul to six inches ofihe

stem end scraped ns bcfoie, and as soon as the

fibres arc loosened bv the lemoval of the pulp

in that pmt of the leaf, Ihcfilncs me taken hold

of by the hngeis and drawn out These fibies

air again laid on tiirlio.ud, and anv lemnming
portion of the pulp grntlv scirped out with the

aid of wafer, when they arc gallicied mid dned

in the tun By anothei mode of treatment, the

lenvesmelmd in the sun,so as to diy up a portion

of the sap, when, on being taken up and bruised

bv (he hand, the fibies become loosened and

mnv be taken hold ol, and cliawn out But a

giceit loss of fibie icsults, so that tins method

cannot be lecommeneleel —Ainshe,
221 Voigl

4b 1 Jlog 764 Ifad Ex Jw Repoi t

ANANAS SATIVUS v ah B STKIATI-

l'OLIA Ribbon-lbavh) pine apple This

is a vciy ornamental vmiefy of the pme apple



ANAM’A-MUL ANASTAtlCA HlEROPUVriCA

which has been introduced fiom Malacca, into

the Tenasserim Provinces —Mason

ANANAS BRACi'EATUS Schult A spe-

cies from B 1 .171 I, introduced into the Calcutta

gaidens— Voigt 615

ANANDA Hie nephew or cousin and

faVounte disciple of Gautama he was a them

(Presbyter) or Blnhshu (mendicant) ana did not

attain the sanctity ot the Rakat-hood
}
01 quali-

fication foi final emancipation without birth,

till the Suiod held at Rajagnha, in Magahda,

soon aftei the death of Buddha He was

Saky a Muni’s peisonal attendant At An-

anda’s intercession female devotees (Biks-

hums) were admitted into the ranks ot the

Buddhist community and peimitted to embiaee

an ascetic life, and those at Mathia paid

then devotions chiefly to the stupa of Anauda
because of this mteicession — Tnle'sEmbussy, p
26 HydeVs En&tei n Alonaehism, p 433 See

Buddha —Sak\a Muni Topes

ANANDA, m bansent means joy, and hence

ANANDA-NAT ’HA Sans the lord of joy,

from anauda, joy, and nat ’ha, a lord

ANANDA, a heid, husband of Yasuda, the

couple who fostered the infant Knshna
ANANDA GIRT A hindu author of re-

pute, who wiote the Sankara Diyvijaya, on the

modifications of religion

ANANDRAYER, Ma leal In N Mala-

bai, amongst the polyandric laces who follow

the descent of Marumaha tayam, 01 descensus

ab utero—th,g is a term foi the mote distant le-

latives of .1 Tarwada, or united family See

Polyandry

ANA-NERINGI Taji

Pedalium muiex.

ANANI SeNs Earth
, amongst the Kols,

under the designation Isani (Isa, goddess

Anani, eaith) is the woiship of the eaith See

Ivols 537 Cy of Ind Sup 11

AN VN l'A Sans Infinity
,
Eternity

,
Time

,

Endless

ANANTA, a name of Sesha the king
of the seipents Sesha means duiation and
.Amuita endless, in hmdu theogony, the ser-

pent on wtutru^e deity reposes in the intervals

of creation Se^lpalpn Hindoo Inscnptions,

p 3$0, p 3S3\ Ealpa Lakslimi Sesha
Vishnu V
ANANTA VARArvV, a pnnee mentioned in

the inscription on tut’ buddha-gaja vaulted

cavern or Naga-jum caiV 0 f about the 9th or

10th centuries Cyc of ind Supp 11 See
Inscriptions p 37 8, 332, 302
ANANTI ANATT ^43 ANTI

CJIETTU, ^fl Mus^paradisiaca ,

L

AN ANTA-MUL? Beng. Indihn Sarsapa-

rilla llcmidesmus Indtcus

ANAPA CHIKKUDA KAYA

s uo35 Tel Lablab vulgans, Savi

ANAPA KAYA ^osS. Tel. Lnge-

nana vulgaris, Set —W and A 1051

ANA-PRASANAM, amongst the hindus, is

a social and sacied rite, of giving rice foi the

first time to an infant, when six months old

Cyc of Ind Sup 11

ANAR Beng Dekh Hind Ghz Mahr
Pers Pumca granatum, the poraegianate

ANARAJ, Anmajpoora, a Ceylon town,

wlieie are seveialBuddmstdehgopns or dagobas,

tlie heighths of which vaiy 1 hey were built at

fiom B C 307 to A D 376 It has been 111

mins for about 600 yeais The ruins aie

16 miles squaie, compusmg a surface of 256
squ.ne miles Those of Pollanaiua are much
smaller, but thev are nevertheless of gieat ex

tent—Bafcei ’s Rijle
, p 99

ANARADHAPUR A, an ancient city m
Ceylon, now in uui-s It is the Anuro-
grammum of Ptolemy — Hydei’s Baste) n

Monaclnsm, p 433
ANARATA, the ancestor of the Haras of

Haiaoti He was the =on of Visla deva, nr

moie propel lj
of Manakya Rai, who m A D

695 had founded Sambui, hence I113 title of

Sambn Bao In A D 1024, Anuaja took'

possession of Hansi 01 Asi in Haiianah —
Tlwmn «’ Pnnsep 1249

ANARADI-IAKA MUNDA, one of the

pancidal Bhattiya laraily, leigned 8 yeais fiom
B C 478 See Bhattiva

ANAS or ANOME 3Ialay Aienga
sacchantera

ANASA, Ananas satn us, ScJiult—
Bromeba ananas, L R 11 116
ANASANDRA or CHANDRA,

S’o (£• Acacia feiiugiuea, B G •—Mimosa fer-

luginea, R 11 561

ANAS Cl'GNUS Of this genus, one of the
geese division of the Ansennae, A Cygnoides
is domesticated in China A cineieus common
in India and A Brachjrhynchus inhabits the

Punjab

ANASEEPOO Taji egyeo Star

Anise Ilhcium amsatum
ANA SHORIGENAM Maleal

6JDJDc51CQJGn~)o Syn of Gnai dima Leschenaul-

tiana Uitica lieteiophylla

—

Roxb
ANASHOVADI Mal and lAJr Ele-

phantopus scaber —Linn
ANASl Singh Taji Ananas sativus

Pine Apple
ANAS PHOOL Hind ^U)

Iilicium anisatura Anise Star anise

ANASTALICA HIEROrUNlICA, the

Rose of JerichoV



ANCHOR. ANCHUSA.

ANATA, See Anaitis

ANATHERUM MURICAIUM Beauv
Syn of

v Andiopogou rauncatum

ANAl'lDiE, a family of water buds several

genera of winch Pheenicopteius ,
Cygnus ,

dendrocygna
,

Anser , Anas
,

bermcla
,

sarcuhoims
,

nettapus , Casaica, Tadoina ,

Dafila
,

Chaulelasmus ,
Maieca, Qneiquei-

dula
, fuligula, Meigus, and podiceps, dwell

in South Eastern Asia ,
Su J D Tennant,

noticing the Ceylon buds mentions that

tlieie, are floating on the suilace of the deeper

water, fleets of the Analtdce, the Coioniaudel

teal, the Indian hoodid gull, the Caspian tent,

and a countless variety of ducks and stnallei

fowl, pintails, teal, ied-c\ested pochaids,

shovelleis, and terns Pelicans m gieat numbeis

lesort to the mouths of the nveis, taking up

their position at sunuse on 3ome projecting

lock

—

Bengal As S.tc Cat TennenVs Sketches

of the Nairn al Ilulo/y of Ceylon p 282

ANATINA SUBROSTRA l'A, one of the

Pylondise, a tnolusc found m Australia and the

Indian Ocean - Eng Cyclop

ANAU ANANDAl, a name of Lake Manasa-

jovaia

ANA-VINGA, Maleal Casearia cauziala

Wall

ANAXAGORAS, a Grecian whose two

reputed followers were Damon and Pythias,

supposed by Major Cunningham to be the words

dharmma, Vntue or practical moiality, and

buddha, Wisdom
,
See Dauion and Pytlnas

AN4YAN Cowherd 01 Shepherd

ANAY YAL MYRE Tam ^Ssot qhtsu

LauS(p) Elephant’s Tail

ANAZI An Arab tribe of which m Skumei’s

time the estimated population was one million ,

they were ucher and more poweiful than any,

even to the slioies of the Persian Gulf, the

whole space between the Haman and the

Euphrates neaily, belonged to them, and then

boundaiy on the side df Arabia is close to

Nedjid 1 They commanded the route of the

Bagdad caravan to and from Damascus, and the

Syrian line of pilgrimage to Mecca, fiom each of

which they received tubute This is the tribe

classed by Niebuhr as having spiung from the

Jews of Kheibai
, and m then name of Anazie,

or Anaesse, he discovers the Hebiew, Hanassi —
Sfonna’s Ovei land Journey Vol IT. p 84-5

ANBAR Arabic Malay Ambeigns
ANCHAR

Upas antiai

ANCHOIS
ANCHOR

Malay Antiai is

Er. Anchovy

Eng

toxical la

Langar, Ar Beng! Hind LftugSi Hind
Rj -ouk-su BuRM Aucoia . It
Aucro Pr Sawuh Malay
Anker, Glr Jangkar h
Angkura Greek Ancla Sp
Lull Guz Langaiu

. Tel

This aiticle of ships furniture of which theie

are many kinds, sheet, bowei, stream, kedge and
giapnel, for large vessels, is wholly imported into

India Those foi smaller vessels are manu-
factured m this countiy, of wiouglit non but
manv are of nidefoim In 1847 and 1848,
about 4600 tons of anchois weie expoited from
England, and this has now peihaps doubled,

then value being about £20 the ton Poole

ANCHOVIES, Essence of Dr Hassall
found the whole of the samples -adulterated with
the feiiugniousoxide, ’bole Armenian —Hassall

ANCHOVY Eng Engiaulis enciasicholns
Anchois 1<E

[
Acciughe It

The anchovies met with m India aie wholly
imported The tiue oi common anchovy is the

Engiaulis encrasicholus ol Cuvier, a small fish

about foui niches long with bluish btown back
and silveiy white on the belly It is veiy

abundant in the Mediterranean, wheie though
occurring in othei seas, they aie chiefly caught
at night, by nets, then heads immediately

taken off, and their entrails removed Another
Meditenanean species E Meletta, is laigely

substituted for and ra.xed with the ti ue anchovy
but they aie from four to seven niches long,
and other fish, Dutch and Sicilian, are also

employed to adulieiate anchovy paste and
sauce Of species of Engraulis at Madras,
tlnee n number, the Netteli oi Teran Goorne,

E ulbus, is caught in gieat nets, in immense
numbers and by Europeans is highly esteemed

foi the biealcfast table
,
and one about 6 inches

long is very delicate eaung The Tamil names
of the others aie Pola Neltdi and Maper-
Nclleh (See Exgraolis

) Jerdon The gna-
ping-nai-say, of the Buimese coast and
Tenisseum provinces, is considered by Dr
Mason to be the E Meleita, oi common
saidine, but Mr Mason, has no doubt if is an

Engiaulis Faulkner, Mason Hassall, ttng

Cgc Poole v 9 Bingley m 221
ANCHUSA, a genus of plants belonging

to the Boraginacem Voigt names A
officinalis, paniculata and undulata, but

none of the species aie indigenous oi domesti-

cated Di O’Shaughnessy, p 495 notices that

Anihusa ilahca is mentioned by Nicander d

38, and is called Bugloss, fiom the supposed

leseinblance of its leaves to a cow’s tongue.

Bos glossa In India “ the Greek synonyms

bugloozun and fooghulus are assigned to

Onosma hi acheatnm {
Royle ) In the Bombay

bazais the Cac'alia Kleinia is similarly teimed

Gao zuban, or cow’s tongue He also describes

p 496, A Anchusa hnctona (Alkanet) a

native of Europe, for which root those of the

Onosma echioides, and 0 ttnclona have been

substituted The Onosma emodi (Wall ) of the

Himalayas is closely allied to this, and is

called Mahai unga from the intensity of its

coloui The alkanet of Constantinople is pro-



ANDA GOMLSII AND \M AN ARCHIPELAGO

duced by a diffeient oidei of plants altogether,

being the root ot the Alcanna vein It is im-

poiied into England in veiy small quantities as

a dye —St of Com Poole Voigt O’Shaugh-

nessi/

p

4-95-6, Hog 541
- AN0ISTR0CIADU3. "Wall A genus of

plants belonging to the Malphigiaceac of which

A Tallin, and A Heyneaiui3 aie known 'L’he

name of tins plant is liom hihshon
,
a hook

and Kladus, —a blanch, in allusion to the liook-

like tenduls on the bianclu** — Gi Cal p 28
ANOlSntOCLADUS VAUL1I Anx Gona

Wei Singh Gona pattan Wcl Singh, grows

in the cential and southern patts of Ceylon

up to 200 feet — Thwuiles p 188
ANC1STROCLADUS HEYNEANUS Wall

Cat Kmcl'il, Mahratti Modira valli Mai
Rheede Valli Modigam, Mai Rheede Grows
at the Pan Ghaut ravines at Kiiandalla,

but not common The Modna valli usually

quoted for Aitaboliys odoiotissima, has a

gieat lesemblanre to this plant Tins is a ven
pietty shiub, but baldly known yet to Euio-
pean botanists —Gi Cat

ANCISTROOLADUS I5XTENSUS Wall
a climbing shiub of Amherst

ANC1STROLOBUS CARTEC'S, Wall
Hypencum caineum, Wall Cal

Zeen ga lay Tavot I Zonng-ga lae Burnt
Zm-ga-he „ |

Toung-ga-la Maptaban

This tiee attains a maximum height of 30
feet, it laiely- exceeds 3 feet in gntli and its

maximum is 3 cubits It is plentiful in the

Pegu and Tounghoo foiests, wheie t he timber

glows veiy tall, and it is found widely

scatteied, all ovei the Amheist, Tavoy and
Mergui Piovinces, but in none abundant It

is also a native of China Its daik brown
wood, when seasoned, floats in water It has
a long fibie, tenacity, d inability, and sufficient

lightness, tnd is veiy fiee flora knots It is

used by the Bmmese foi building, foi ploughs,
and for utensils of all kinds, and is lecommend-
ed for handles of chisels, hammeis and tools
generalh -C-plain Vance, lh McClelland
Vi Mason Vorql 89

ANCISTROLOBUS MOLLIS
i

Yin bya Burh
- This tiee is desenbed by Dr McClelland
along with A Caineus, as plenuful in the
Pegu and lounghoo foiests The timber
grows \uy tall, but seldom exceeds tin ee feet
in girth Wood duih brown — c 1IClelland.
ANCLA Sp Atichoi
AACOR \ It Anchor
ANCBK Fr Anchoi
AN( USA It Alkanet
ANDALUSI 1 E, is said to occui in the slate

strain near the giamte East of Tavov
ANDA GOMESll Juss A tree intro-

duced from Brazil to the Calcutta gardens
with small while sweet scented flowers — Voigt

ANDAMAN ARCHIPELAGO lies on the

Eastern side of the Bay of Bengal It con-

sists of tlnee pnncipal islands^ which give the

name to the group together with smaller islands

and rocks lying m and near the meridian

of 98° E and compiehcnded between the

paialiels of 10° 25’ and 15° O’, N Pre-

paris Bland is the most northern of the group

'L’he Gieat Coco, 0 nnlcs long and 2 miles broad,

is 4 5 miles distant fiom Prcpaus Island,

extending fiotn lat 14° to 14° 8’ N and

is in long 93° 25 j E The Lu tie Coco is 9

mile® to tlu S IV of the Grrnt Coco and is

2£ miles long, and about half a mile broad.

The Great Andaman, is in reality composed of

three islands, w Inch extend fiom Cape Price

mint 13° 34’ N, long 93° 9’ E to the

S E point in lat 11° 30’ N long 92°

56’ E in a S 4 W dnection The Islands are

separated from each other bv two nariow straits

There are gieat coi«l reefs on the western side

of the gioup icndermg the coast dangerous

TheNoith Andaman is about 44 miles in

lcnglh from north to south and 14m breidtb,

and Port Cornwallis is on the past sidi, in lat

13° 18’ N It is an excellent bay or harbour,

about 3 miles broad and extending about six

miles into the land in a N Westeily dnec-

tion The middle Andaman is about 50

miles in length liom north to south and 13 oi

16 in gencial width While the south Anda-

man is about 43 miles in length north to

south and fiom 9 to 15 in vudih — 1 hese islands

wreie surveyed in 1 7 S 9 and 1790 by Lieutenant

Aiclnbald Blair R N, who made a cncuit of

the entire aicbipelago, and embodied the lesult

of his icseaiches m geneinl charts, plans,

and a repoit containing useful mfoimation foi

marineis The islands are indented by numeious

bays and inlets Some places may be distin-

guished nfai otf by white clifl°, winch rise

abiuptly fiom the sea The Islands form

pait ot a volcanic chain which extends fiom

Sumatia to Cape Negiais on the coast of

Bin mah The coasts, and piobablv the inland

paits also, aie coveied with dense jungles

of lofty trees, the foiests being rendeied

impervious by tangled brushwood and mter-
iwimng creepeis and rattans, scaicely pervious,

it would appear, even to the wild iace by

whom the islands aie exclusively occupied,

In the year 1791, a settlement w'as formed by

the Bntish Goxeinment at Poit Chatham, near

the southern extiemity of tbe Great Island,

which is about one hundred and foity miles

long, and twenty miles broad The chief ob-

ject was the establishment of a naval station,

at which ships of war oil the Indian station

might repair and lefiesh the luxuriant growth

of the timbei trees, and the favourable position

of the is'ands foi communication with all parts

of India, having led to the selection of the

n
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Audamans for tins purpose The establish-

ment consisted of a few companies of native

troops from Bengal, and of a body of convicts

from the same place In 1793, the establish-

ment was lemoved, at the suggestion of Ad-
miral Cornwallis, to the port at the opposite

end of the island, which now bears his name
The establishment was only maintained foi a

few years longer—the settlement proving so

pre-eminently insalubrious that it had to be

abandoned towards the close of 1796, but, in

the interim, it had been visited by Colonel

Symes, when on ins voyage to Eurmah, on a

diplomatic mission, and the inteiestmg descrip-

tion of the inhabitants, which is contained in

the narrative of his embassy, is that by which
Die natives of these Islands were long best

Known The Andaman Islands are inhabited

by a race of men, the least civilized perhaps

m the world
,
being nearer to a state of nature

than any people we lead of Their colour is

ot the darkest hue, their stature in general

small, and their aspect uncouth Their limbs

aie ill-formed and slender, their bellies pro-

minent , and like the Afi leans, they have
woolly heads, thick lips, and flat noses. They
go quite naked, the women wearing only at

times a kind of tassel, or fringe round the mid-
dle, whicti is intended merely as ornament, as

they do not betiay any signs of bashfulness

when seen without it The men are little

above 6 feet in height, 5 ft 2 and 5 ft 3 inches,

ate cunning, craftv, and revengeful
,
and fre-

quently express their aversion to strangers in

a loud and threatening voice, exhibiting various

signs of dehance, and e\pi easing their contempt
by indecent gestures At other times they

appear quiet and docile Latterly, they have
become quite familiarized to Europeans, but
before that they would affect to enter into a

fnendly conference, and after receiving, with
a show of humility, articles presented to them,
they set up a shout and discharged then
arrows at the donors On the appearance of a
vessel or 'boat, they would frequently lie in
ambush among the trees, and send the oldest
one of their gang, to the water’s edge, to
endeavour by friendly signs to allure the stran-
geis on shore If the crew ventured to land
without arms, fhey instantly rushed out of their
lurking-places, and attacked them In these
skirmishes they displayed much resolution, and
plunged into the water to seize the boat

, and
they have been known even to discharge their
airows while m the act of swimming Then
mode of-life is like the biute, then whole time
is spent m seaich of food 'I hey have vet
made no attempts to cultivate their lands, but
live entirely upon what they can pick up, or
kill In the morning they rub their skins
with mud, or wallow in it like buffaloes, to

prevent the annoyance of insects, and daub

their woolly heada with red ochre or cinnabar

Thus attired they walk forth to their different

occupations The women bear the gieatesc

pait of the drudgery in collecting food, repair-

ing to the reef at the lecess of the tiue, to pick

up shell-fish while ihe men aie hunting

m

the

woods, or wading m the watei to shoot fish

with their bows and arrows They are verv

dexterous at this extraoidmary mode of fishing,

which they piaclise also at night, by the light

of a torch In their excursions through the

woods, a wild hog sometimes lewards their toil,

and affoids them a more ample repast Thev
broil their meat or fish ovei a kind of girdle

made of bamboos, but use no salt or other

seasoning The Andamaners display much,

colloquial vivacity, and aie fond of singing

and dancing, in Which amusements the women
also participate Their language has been

said to be rather smooth than guttural, and

their melodies aie m the nature of recita-

tion and choius, not unpleasing The Editoi

sat for several hours with two intelligent Anda-

maners, one said to have been then chief who
slew a European and the other his near relative

and was witness to their meeting with otheis of

their tribe, fiom whom thev had snffeied a

piolonged sepaiation There has no doubt

remained on his mind that then language is

very limited as to the numbers of words,

during Ins stay an officer visited them,

who was under the impression that he knew
words of their tongue But, he was deceived

by that marvellous power to imitate which
these people possess, every vocal sound being

repeated msiantly, and with a wonderful

precision At the moment, this power to repeat

accurately foieign words from a strange race,

imparted the idea that they understood and

could apply such words But their enuueiatiou

of vocables could only be compared to the

acts of the ape tribes where a new article

is taken up and admired and allowed tn

drop and break, without the acquisition of

any knowledge as to the result of so drop-1

ping a fiangible material The two chiefs

alluded to had been for two months m
the verandah of the guard room for Euro-

pean sailors, but, they had not acquired a

single word of the English tongue 'Ibis part

of their character is noticed by an anommous
writer who says every one, who saw the speci-

mens of those people during then buef visit to

Rangoon, found them the most determined

imitators possible Every sound uttered, no

matter in what language, was re| ented witn

a distinctness, and even an emphasis In the

lslande-s that quite suiprised the listener Of

course, theycmild understand nothne that was

said to them, but the moment a question was

put to one of them, it was instantly repeated

with a precision tnat no European could poo-
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<5ibly imitate with Teapect to a language of ll ' c
thur tiucf«, «<r\t3 to

which he bad pieviously heard nothing il

J

crc
,

N

J^
1
'

ulmtcicr m titles of food they can pi<k

was no study whatever in the case. The a»UU«
> ^

lepetitioiuof the words appeared to depend on up A * *
"Jj, - a he An-

the keenness of hearing n. the lslandir* and of
(

btci^
^ ^ ^ nmuamnee of the -mall

New

the i eadirtess with which lie could adopt lus

vocal organs to hung out loicign words Like

all animals, the) seem disposed to do misclucf

on the spur of a moment, hut they do not re-

alize any fear of its after consequences, l'or

instance, they will rob a plantation, or cun

knock over a convict, and half an hour after,
,

they will look ns innocent and indifferent of the milder than that or tin

crime they have committed, ns if nothing had' »• "" ,1 ,n,,n! reSS,n

happened In a civilized person, whose con-

science is awake to
u good and 1 evd, »* ar

instantly seizes the offender, and until he sees

wliat will be the result of Uis rash net he is

naturally apprehensive of its penal consequences

Their numbers have been estimated at from

2,500to 10,000 but, the editor estimated the

entire tribe at about 1,000 As civilization ad-

vances they must gradually disappear or accom-

modate themselves to the new state of mnitcis

The chances are that a few years hence but ft w

of these poor cieituies will remain m thar

nbouginal state The Andamniiers dance in

a ling, each alternately kicking and slapping the

lower part of lus person ad libitum t’heir

salutation is peiformed by lifting up a leg, and

smacking with then hand the lowcrpnitof

the tlugb Then dwellings are the most

wretched hovels imaginable Three or four

sticks aie plantel in the giouiul, and fastened

together at the top m the form of a cone, o\ er

which a kind of thatch is foimed with the

branches and leavts of trees An opening is

left on one side, just laige enough to creep into,

and the ground beneath is stiewed with dried

leaves, upon which they he In these huts, are

fiequently found the skvdls of wild hogs sus-

pended to the roofs Then canoes are hollow-

ed out of the trunks of trees by means of fue

and instruments of stone, having no iron in use

among them except such utensils as they may
have procured from the Europeans and sailois

who have lately visited these islands, or fiom
the wrecks of vessels formeily stranded on their

coasts They use also rafts made of bamboos
to tiansport themselves across their hai hours,
or from one island to another Their bows
are remarkably long and of an uncommon
form, their arrows are headed with fishb-ones,
or the tusks of wild hogs , sometimes merely
with a sharp bit of wood hardened m the die,
but these are sufficiently destructive They
use also a kind of shield, and one 01 two other
weapons have been seen amongst them
Colonel Symes adds, a spear of heavy wood
sharply pointed Of their implements for
fishing and other purposes, little cati be said
Handnets of different sizes are used in, catching

dwnnntr has the appearance

s„td Negro race about 5-2 inch' s high and

would v < m to be tin destnidnnlu of Hit ‘mm

wave from the West that ha- lift its f.alnr.-

in the South of the Puummlns of India and

Malacca, and the S-tnaug and th< Neinuor of

Guinea lhc Amlmmuis Imw a nimrtft

Tuuworiui and lVgu

coasts nrnl more resembling that of Colombo

or of Uit low lands of P< muur Tilt range of

the thcrmonwli r,
timing the pa- 1 thn* )'af-“»

gives n mnximnin of 901° nml n lmnunnm $f

70° in the shade. In the Min maximum

115 ° minimum 711° — at 4 v v vluh the

average annual fall of ram "<i a Hb liuh-s

This fall appears to haw bun distributed ov.r

Ifiodavs Like all insular po-itum* tin* Andamans

stein liable to be vintul by humwnts ih»‘

bills on the main land ns sen from tbe ckir-

mgs appear about POO feet high, havi-g riclt

vallcvs with conmlt ruble area of ltvt.1 land, and

thence sloping gradually to the *cn After the

mutinies of 1857, parts of tin e
i islands, Bo;s

Island, Viper Island, nml parts of the nlntid

opposite Ross, have hull clewed and convict

settlements foimul foi the mutineers at

Port Blair, llnddo and Umrdien, with a coast

road from Iladdo to Abcrdten and to Phomi'i

Bnv, and another to Navy Bay In these Bays,

and Coasts, the mangroves abound, and the

smell around vvns malarious 'I he numbers of

eonvicts have risen to about 8,000 to 1,000

but nbout 500 from them have endeavoured to

escape to what tiny suppo«cd a neighbouring

mainland These islands have been written

up as suitable foi colonists, but there is no

outlet foi pioduce The immediate neigbbonr-

J

hood of
“ Aberdeen" is the spot recommended

foi intending settlers Sugnr cane of three vears

growth flounslics ugorously up the sides of

the lull Cotton also thrives ns well os

“ jouauy”—“ Iwjra” and “hemp” Vege-

tables m profusion me obtained all the year

lound— on the mam land an extensive dealing

has been made opposite Boss Island and

dignified with the name of Aberdeen It is

elevated about GO feet above the sea in the form

of a table-lnnd A system of cul' na-

tion and nurseries is there carried out though

on a raoie extensive scale The cocoannt,

areca palm, mango, mangostcen, donan, nut-

meg, orange, an ow-ioot, Ac, all promise well,

notwithstanding the foimulnblc difficulties

they have had to encounter The general

contour of the islands is that of abrupt

elevations of 150 feet in height, with sides

sloping to the sea beach.—Hoisbutgh
Tourn
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ANDHRA ANDKHO

As Soc Beng Selectionsfrom the Recoids of
the Government of India Rangoon Times —
Asiatic Researches Vol iv p 389, et seq

See I.idia p 34-7 Marco Polo Semang
Andaman red-wood eng Syn

of Pteiocnrpus dalbeigioules — doxb
ANDERE Cyngh Acacia Sp
ANDERSON The Reverend John,—an

eminent missionary and school founder at

Madras, m connection with the Scotch establish-

ed and the Free Church. Born 1805, died

1855
ANDERSONIA, Roxb A genus of plants

now transferred to Conocarpus acuminata and
C latifolia and A Rohituka to Amoora q v.

See Dmduga tree, Rohun Hmd Andersoma
rohituka

ANDERTHALB Geh, Sodae sesquicar-

bonas

AN-DES, of India are the alpine regions of

Thibet, bordering on Chinese Tartary —Tod
ANDGERI, Cak ,

Ind Yeru . Mahr
|
Yeru Mahr

The flower of this timber tree has not been

seen, and its genenc name letnains undetermin-

ed, but it is supposed to be a sppcies of S.ipin-

dus or Nephelium. It is found in the Canara

and Sunda foiests, above the ghat, chiefly at

Nilcoond and in the southern jungles The
wood is serviceable in house building- Dr
Gibson

ANDHER, a little village 10J milps S W
of Blulsa and 5 miles W of Bhojpur It

contains lemains of Buddhist topes

ANDHRA. The Andhra or Vrispala dy-

nasty of Andhra (Orissa 9
) or Telmgana is first

noticed m the Vishnu Purana which predicts

that thirty Andhra Bhntya kings wilL reign

456 years Professor Wilson adds m a note

that the Vayu and Bhagavata state also 30

kings and 456 years and the Matsya has 29
hm«s and 460 years The actual enumeration

of the texts gives but 24 names
,
that of the

Bhagavata, but 23 . that of the Vayu, but 17.

The Matsva has the whole 29 names, thus

adding several to the list of 24, and tlie aggie-

gate of the reigns amounts to 435 years and
six months. The first was Sipraka, B C 21,
a powerful servant of Suseiman, and whom he
killed and then founded the Andhia Bhntya

I dynasty The last was A. D 428, Chandrasu
(or Vijaya last Magadha king, 300 Jones, 546

J Tod) Pulomarclush, (Poulomten of Chinese,

Wd
) died 648 A D Salomdhi, Tod, con-

1 temporary of Boppo Rawal of Mewar, A D
i 720?) Pi ofessoi Wilson arrives at the conclu-
i sion that the race of Andhra kings should not
I commence till about 20 years B C which
e= would agree with Pliny’s notice of them but
il it is possible that they existed earlier m the
pt South of India, although they established their

Ip authority in Magadha only in the first centuues

<t i
•

of the Christian eia and ended in A D 436
Chicacole and Rajalimundry weie the capitals

of the territory, which is now known as
Telmgana, and also the Northern Circais Pliny
speaks of the Rex Audiarum as a powerful
Indian pnnce The Andhra Brahmans regaid
themselves as a distinct race

—

Thomas' Prut-
sep's Indian Antiquities

, p 241 Wilson's
Glossaiy See Chalukva India

ANDI A leligious mendicant of the Saiva
sect m the South of India

ANDI-PANDOO _ sSoJSb. Tel,

Banana
j

ANDKHO Across the Moorghab, and
ton ards Balk, which city is m the territory of

the king of Bokhara, lie the small states of

Andkho, Maimuna, Shibbergam, Sinpool and
Akchee

;
a connection subsists betw-een them,

and Herat, but since they are divided against

each other, their aid is of small avail All of

them are engaged in the slave trade, and

independent, though they send presents of

horses both to Herat and Bokhara. Maimuna
is the most important of the whole the chief

in 1840 was- Miziali Khan, an Uzbek of the

tribe Wun, and Ins country extended from

Maimuna to the Moorghab, and adjoins that of

Slier Mahomed Khan Huznra Maimuna itself

is an open town, or rather village, of about

500 houses, but the strength of the chief

consists m Ins “
lls,” or moving population,

who frequent Ulmur, Jankira, Sorbagh, Kaffir

Killa, Khyiabad, Kusar, Chuckaktoo, lukht-i-

Khatoon, and other sites, which can scarcely

be called villages He also numbers Arabs

among his subjects, many of that tube having

been long settled here

Andkho
,
oi Andkhoee, m 1830, was luled by

S hah Wale Khan, an Afghan Toork, who settled

here, with others of his tribe, in the time of

Nadir They weie then slnalis, but are now
soonees The *{

lie” of the chiefs, besides his

own, race, are Arabs, and he can furnish 500
horse, and is on good terms with Maimuna
Andkho has a larger fixed population than.

Maimuna, being in one of the high loads to

Bokhara, but there is a scarcity of water in this

canton It is here that the wheat is a triemnial

plant Andkho is the place where Moorcroffc

perished

Shibbergam, belongs to an Uzbek chief,

in 1830 named Roostum Khan, who has a

chaiacter for moderation , he can muster 500 or

600 horse, and is on good terms with both

Maimuna and Koondooz Shibbergam is con-

sidered to be a very ancient place, being given to

the days of the Kaffiis (Greeks), and still the

strongest fort m these parts The “ ark” or

citadel is built of brick and mortar, and

sui rounded by other walls of,mud Kaltek All

Beg, the late chief of Balk, besieged it for seven
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years without success, but it must only bo

nmlustood to be stiotig against U/.btks, who

aie b,ulli| supplied with m tillcr\ Multi is

conducted to it from tlie rivulet of Siripoot

Svtnool Zoolfknr Slier, an Uzbek ol the

tribe of Achumuclee, governed Sinpoo), m 1842

kuown as a brave amt determined imm His
i

“ ds” are in Sungchtnuk, Paogan, Gooidewnn,

and Daghdrab Siripool itself is as large as

Mamiuna
Akhchar is a dependency of Balk, and bcld

by a son of Eslnm Khoja, governor of that

once east city

All of these chiefships are situated m the

plain countiy, winch in general is well watered

by nils 01 canals, and has abundance of foiagc

foi camels and horses, which are numerous

The soil is diy, but there are mane gardens

neai the towns The style of building, from a

scarcity of evootl, is that of the bee luee shape

There is a good open caravan road from Mtshul

to Balk, evhieh is a journey of 16 days, thus,

irom Meslud to Shuruhhs, four ,
to the

Monghul, thiee, to Mamuna, four, mid to

Bdlkh in five days This is much the nearest

route to Cabool fiom the west —Burnt:' s Taper*

East India, Kabul and Afghanistan, p 137
Tapers hast India Cabal and Afghanistan,

p 136

ANDRACHNE TRIFOLIATA lioxb

Syn

Stylodiscus tnfoleatus Bennett
PsyehoaencUou trifoliahnn. Wall

Unatn, Assamoso

A tree of qmetc groevth
, found m Java, Aen,

Peninsula of India, atHurdevar, Chittagoiur, No*
pal and Assam Wood and Viark red Emploecd
for masts and spars of small vessels —Voigt
Cal Cat Ex 1862
ANUROG ItAPHIS Wight, m Ins Iconts,

give3 figures of A Ceylanica, echioides, lobeho-
ldes, Neesiaua, paniculata, serpylUfolia

, visco-
sula, Wightiana The following may be noticed
aNDROGEAPHIS ECHIOIDES NeesW Ic

Syn

Justicia echioides Itoxb,

Cha-falapun Kada Tel
J
Gorre Chnzudi Tel

This plant grows in Ceylon, in the peiunsi
of India and Malacca and in the Himalai
It has two varieties, a Lamatckiana the Just
°t Lamarck, ami b Lummana the J eclnoi
of Roxburgh —Voigt 693
ANDROGEAPHIS PANICULATA 7P

- Syn
Justicia paniculata

TJfar’ An t

Kalo meglia Benq
Naha tira

,

Kriat Can Duk Bind

Buvtn Roxl i ] ]7
Kuiatha Maleal
wara-Kauuam „
Ivairita Sans
Hin-bm_homba Sinou

Kalpa . Sr ’fitr Kimt
Knatln , !>

la V< rrihri *»

Knwit Him-. Nf 1
1 \ > i tu 1 M

Ivnlujinatli Main- 1 k'-n Vitim

titv (gr< it )>itt< r ) ,, j

This \ iihmhh plant i’W', i in dry gfiind,

iimlcr tin *dind< ot tn t\ md it llsr . r m tin

cold si neon It is found wild «u Colon, ti.i-

putinMila of India, in Ptmnb nnd Jiui, but »*

is now cultuuti d in 1 mm w ily Un roM*lmw

long been n popul »r frbnfu,' md*tomuln'
ft is tin bn*us of the “Drug*u ,irtun," or n

compound of /untile, frnnhi cm*, re >u, myrrh,

aloi •->, nnd in.it root, stupid in ttr*i'»dy for u

month, nnd tin unclurt «*lrn»ti*d and boMltd

It is nn nnntud ami mcofdim to AuHt'.vns

ongmnlh brought trotn tin Lb of Iritn'-

flut it ii (iiltnntui m 7 mm wily nnd otOr

districts ,
nmi is now found wild in B n',n! non

probably m the P< inns' la It is tin tun

Cliuelt.i but it is only one of tin pWit* from

which tin Clurettn of tin b </ iri i* obtain 0 >»*

ChirLttn — Voigt. 11)3 O'W'i'ij/,' 'in , /> 182

nnd Iltng. Tlmrntiu
>>f

cri>i 210 India: A noth,

A’o 0

ANDROMUU VAhl'ldlVlA; tin Him*
nlnjiui htailur grows ubumlniith on Mon

' Ltpclm, lit J3,()S0 feet, nnd nflords a good fuel

Another Bpccit s A owdifolm is imm tins oi

-

curriug along with nn 11 x — Hooter I o' 1,

p 343
ANDROPOGON, Bightem species nre

given m Voigt's Cnluittn plants brought
together under this Irom ether giner.i, An*
ntherum , Ph.tlaris

, Autiu-tcrm t.ymbopo-
gon Calamus lloleus nnd Sutchnnun Of
these ) 8 species, A Arumlinnccus V

puuctntus, lioxb A Bladim, lid: A Tris-
picaius, lioxb A pertusus, // Rid A glaber,
Itoxb A Roxburghianus, Schull A eonjtt-
gntus, lioxb nnd A binntus, lid: me of Ben-
gal A Cymbal ms, Linn is of the Coromandel
mountains, A Prostratus, hint of the Indian
Peninsula A scumlcns, Rox> of the Indian
Peninsula and Bengal and A Millform is

Schult of Lucknow Andropogon aueuluris
Ed: is now transferred to Chrysopogon
Much confusion however seems lo prevail
as to the classification of these grasses,
which by some arc arranged amongst the
Gnumnncem, and by others amongst the Pam*
cacese The A contortus, ns also A ncicula-
tus has been mdicateel as spear grass The
following merit separate notice,

ANDROPOGON BICOLOR Black Joar-

Kala Joni, Hind
Cultivated ip some places near Ajmir Gtnl-.

Med Top p 176

ANDROPOGON CALAMUS AROMA-
11CUS Soffit Its oil is the Rousa-ka,
tel, Hind Dr Royle regaids this andro
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pogon as the plant which yields the oil of

Nemaui, known in Southern India as the

Roosa Grass oil, which differs but little either

in appeal ance or quality from the Lemon
grass oil, is used foi the same purposes, foims

a good substitute for the more expensive caja-

put oil, and is sold in England under the name
Oil of Rose-scented Geranium This plant is

supposed by Dr Hoyle to be the calamus aro-

maticus of the ancients, Melds a volatile oil,

euoneously tenncd oil ol spihenaid
,
The true

spikenard of the ancients is supposed to have

been obtained from the Naidostachvs Jatamansi,

a plant of the Yalerian family. O'Shaughuessy

Hoyle Jui Rep M E 626.

ANDROPOGON ESCULENTUM several

species of andropogon, as the genus is described

by Roxbuigh, are among the most abundant of

the grasses of Rurmab, one of these Dr Mc-
Clelland descubes under the name of Andropo-

gon eseulentum, or Lemon grass, (Tsablam,

Buitnese) cultivated m small quantity in every

village throughout the country, and to be had

in all the bazars It is a valuable article, and

in a dry state might be found profitable foi

export Mi Jeffrey mentions that A esculen-

tum, (Naithum-pilloo ,
lamil) is used m

Madras to perfume watei which the people

drink, and that a proportionate quantity im-

parts a pleasant flavour to tea —McClelland

Jafftey Mason See Vegetables of Southern

India

ANDROPOGON GLABER Roxb

Syn
Gundhagoorana, Reng

|
Tambut Dec

glows in the higher parts of Bengal Roxb
% 2b7

ANDROPOGON IWARANCUSA Roxb
Syn Andropogon Naidus Rottl ? Ainslie, 115
Roxb I 275

lwarancussa

Iwiran kusha JBlng
|
Gacclia . Sans

Ibliaran „ „ I Allapu Eommuvella
Kaian „ „ |

vantigaddi Tel

Its oil

Roosa oil, Roosa grass oil

A native of the low hills along the base of the
Himalayas, atHardwar and theKheeree pass and
also found at Asseergurh and in Malwah, gene-

rally. The roots of this fragiant glass are used

by the Natives in northern India m'intermittent

fevers In habit and taste it comes remarka-

bly near A Schcenanthus The oil is used as

a stimulant internally and externally, much m
the same manner as oil of cajeput —Roosa oil,

has long been supposed to be the celebrated

grass oil of Nemaur, but Dr Royle, does not

lecognise the coirectness of this opinion and
refers the Nemaur oil to the A Calamus aroma-
ticus It is piobable, however, that the seteral

species furnish oils of similar chaiacters Roxb

I 275 O'Shaitghnessy . 630 Voigt 707
See Grass Oil of Nemaur

ANDROPOGON MARTINI Roxb I 277

Syn

Andropogon nai doides, Nees ?

Audiopogon calamus aiomaticus, Royle

Grass oil of Nemaur I Kubell Hind
iiousa grass Oil Eng

|

This plant grows m the Balaghat, in Central

India, and northwards to Lucknow and Delhi

It has a strong aiomatic and pungent taste, so

that the milk and buttei and flesh of animals

who feed on it are impregnated with it Grass
oil is never taken internally by natives, but

they have a gieat faith in it as a stimulant to

the functions of the several oigans, when rub-

bed on externally They also use it as a lini-

ment in chronic rheumatism and neuralgic

pains, and though they place great reliance on
its vntues, its expence prevents it being used

generally It has a fragrant aromatic smell,

persistent, and v<ry agreeable at first, but after

a time the odour becomes unpleasant, and gives

many people a feeling of sickness with headache

l’he natives use it for slight colds , also, to excite

perspiration, by rubbing in a couple of drachms
ou the chest befoie the fire orm the heat of the

sun The pure unadulterated oil has been used

with effect in rheumatism
,
A spurious article is

prepaied by distilling sesamum oil m which

at Saugor twenty seers of oil, the glass, for

which grows wild over the station and district,

are mixed with two seers of sesamum oil,

and then slowlv distilled The oil thus becomes

highly impregnated with the peculiar roosa

flavour, and is sold as such at 4 Rs. a seer.

It is also known under the names of grass

oil and ginger grass oil. It has an odour

distinct from that of lemon grass and citronelle

For the 1862 Exhibition, every endeavour to

obtain unadulterated oil failed The best is said

to be pressed at Ajmere Voigt 707 Roxb t

277 Cal. Cat for Ex of 1862 Gen Med.

Topography p 176
ANDROPOGON MURICAIUS Rtie

Roxb i 265
Syn

Anatberum muncatum Beauv

Phalans zmania Linn.

Khor? Assam Jalasayab * Sans
Kror ? Lamajjakamu it

Kaskas ghas ,Beng Viranang a
Pan-yen, . Bukh Viratarang a
Cuscus Enq Vette-ver Tam
Khus kku3 »*- Kuru-veru Tel
Bma , Hind Kassuvu
Ukir . >i Avuru gaddi
Khas-khas Vatti veru if

Bata Vidavail a
Gairai { N alia vatti veru V
Gandar * Telia ,, ,,

Akar-wangi Malay Ouru „ „ a
Ramr ill un H ileal YakiD n
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ANDROPOGON NIGER AXDZIAN.

Grows in mauv parts of India, m every part of

the coast,m Bengal,™ the south of the peninsula

and in Burmah, is euhivated for its roots, wluch

are used foi making the fragrant fans and tat-

ties m geneial use The-grass is used for thatch

It seeks a low noh moist soil, especially on the

banks of water-courses It covers large ti acts of

•waste land in the piovmce of Cuttack. Known

generally by its aromatic perfume, it is also

locally used as a medicine, for much the same

pui poses as sarsaparilla Its roots and oil

are used m native medicine for other purposes.

Undei the name of Khushhus Attur an

essential oil is extracted at Lucknow, from the

roots and sells in the Bazaar at 2 Rupees per

tola It is probably merely a pei fumed

sesamum oil But the plant grows spon-

taneously and plentifully m all tbe jungles of

Oudh —Roxb i 265 Voigt.l^.B). Mason,

501 Aiml M Exh.

ANDROPOGON NARDUS ? Rotll. ? Aim 0

Nanngi ke bas ka 1 Wassam-piHu .. Tam

migntion ;
such ns to be found in the delta of

the Godnvcrv, where it is domed from the

nmeut Air. Walter Elliot mentioned that tins

was known to farmers of tbe peninsula ns the

Sugar Sorghum Balfour,
Madras Museum

ANDROPOGON SACCIIARATUS Box.

Peodhan Hind
J
Shaloo . . Etc,

j\][ny be the A. Niger nbovc noliced. Dr Rox-

burgh says it i8 much cultivated over various

parts of India See Holcus sncrlnratus

ANDROPOGON SCANDISKS Box is the

Maewml, of the Dekbnii

ANDROPOGON SCHiBNANTlIUS Lvvu

Syn.

A Citiatum BcCand
Cymbopogon scLmiiantlius Spiitiff

ghas

Gand bet *

Bhustrina’
Guchcha ,.

Duk
Hm>

Sans

Wassam-piHu ..

Alkipit kommu-
vdlla-vanti-

gadda . Tut.

There seem to be grave doubts as to tbe right

of tins plant to be separated from A iwar-

ancusa, Blane, and A nardioides of Riddell

seems identical Avnshe says that Wassanapilloo

makes a very pleasant tasted tea and valuable

diet drink In infusion, it is a stomachic and

it uelds an essential oil

—

Ainslie Mai hid
258. Voigt 707

ANDROPOGON NIGER KuntJi In 1S59
seeds said to be of this plant weie distribut-

ed throughout India In 1853, this plant was
introduced into Eiance from China, and it

bbeame the subject of much discussion among
European botanists to determine to which genus
it belonged Kunlh named it Andropogonniger
It produces an abundant ciop of gram The
husk oi rind yields a supeib dye of a violet red,

a colour which,combined with acids and alkalies

gives a variety of tints, such as deep red
orange led, brown red, &c This dye his been
recently applied to cotton wool and to sdx A
neh saccharine juice in the stalk, yielos 14 per
cent of sweet extract, of which T0| per cent
is fit for crystallised and 8| per cent for
uncrystalhsed sugar, and all can be made, if
wanted, luto alcohol Sugar can be extracted
irect from it, in the European fashion

; and
jaggery can be made by the Natives, which can
e refined either m India or m Europe
ihe Andropogon mger which, m tem
f|
er! ' c

1 [

eSlon
r,

s ta^es 4 or 5 months to arrive at
1

?
u P er êpIIQn » will not, it is said, at the

utmost take more than 2 or 3 months in the
io regions of India, and four crops a year can
e gathered from it , but the plant requires

Sim Ambuoisa
Gundho-bina Bcso
Ten-bi-len ? ... Bukm
Sa-ba-kn „
Mik-kvthu ,,

S'pa-3en

Sweet-rush
Lemon-grass „
Sxoi'cnj'Ooc Geh of Kipp
Gbanda-bela Hind
Gand Bel ,,

Jnncus odoratus . I.at

Sirehu Mai fai.

>)

Eno

Gour-gm
Bbustrinang
Mnla-trinakang
Pengiri Mmm
\\a«<Hun pillu

Kamnchi-pillu
Kavatam pilhi

Kntnaclu-kassuvu
Bbu-strnnnm
Chippa-g
Kaniancbi gaddi

Nimma gaddx
Vasana gaddi

Prns
Sans

tj

Sl$MT
Tam

ti

Trr,

»
j»

i»

ft

ft

The Oil

Lemon Grass Oil'] Oil ofYerbenn 5

This plant is n nntne of Arabia, but is now
cullnatcd in the West Indies, Cevlon, on the

Nortli of India, all over Burmah and m the

Moluccas, mid used for domestic purposes and

m the medicine It grows to a height of three

or four feet, its stems infused as tea, or m
decoction, are considered aiomatic and stimulant
and given m colic Its oil is largely exported
from Ceylon where it grows abundantly on the

Ambulnwe mountain, which overhangs Gampula
on the road to Nawera Elia Almost annually
in the dry season, the plant is buined dowm,
but the roots me uninjured and after a few
days ram, joung shoots burst forth—Strr’s

Ceylon Roxb i 274 Voigt 706 O’Shavgh
639 Bog 882 Ainshe J)r Mason Useful
Plants Bombay JPioducls See Oil Thatching

ANDROPOGON SERRATUS Senate
Andropogon Khura also Khurrar also

Jeemoota, Hind Grows m moist places m the

plains, is considered the best grass at Ajmeer
to preserve for cattle —Gml Med Top p 167.
ANDROPOGON SORGHUM Bkot Syn.

of Sorghum vulgare Pees See Holcus
sorghum

ANDUGATel Boswelha glabra,

R li 384
ANDZIAN A terrdoiy forming one of the

bouiulanes of the lands of the Kughis Cossaks.
See Kn gins
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ANLT11UM CUvAVLOLLNS- ANGA.

ANLESOON
1

totAii. Pinipinella

nmsum, Aniseed

ANKILEM V SCAPHLORA Moosli sioh

ts U*u Hind Common in the Klieeree

pnsshnt
,

its roots are much prized native

practitioners —Voigt names A herbneeuin,

nanutn nudifloniin and vnginntuiu brought
from the genera, Commtlina and Iradcscantin
of Linn and Ko\b Voigt p 677
aNE’K VJL’II YLE, Tam Agave Amen

cma Linn

ANEM. ea{»o. TJk Brideltn 7fWd.

ANLMONANTHtA n. c A genus of the

R.inunculncca! of which A Fulconcri and A
Griflith i occur in the Himalayas, Silhiin and

Botnn — // f and 'lh

ANEMONE, or the wind flower, one of the

Ranunculoeere, contains acrid piopeitics Some
species are cultivated m India as garden flow-

ers, in neb Ioann deep soil with much deenved

manure Anemone eernun, according to Siebold,

is in high repute among the Chinese os a tome

bitter, under the name of Iiuk-tOD-vvoo—Mr
Fortune savs that main species which lie im-

ported fiom Chum lmvc found their wav

to the pnncipnl gardens m Europe, and whin
writing in 1 S 1 G, lie mentions that the Ane-

mone Japomca was m full oloom m the garden

of the Sociolv at Chiswick, as luxuriant and

beautiful ns it ever giew on the graves of the

Chinese, in nr the ramparts of Slianghnc Hooker

and Thompson, name A Albntia of Central

Acin A biflora, of Baluchistan, Kashmir and
AflghanistUu A rubicola of the inner Hiiuma-

lavas, and Siklmn and A vitifolm of the

Ilimmnlnyas genernllv — Fortune’s lj
randenngs

t

page 405. O’ Shattghnessy, p 160 Ridded JIvg

Vegetable Kingdom
, p 14 Ilooh f and Thom

ANEMONOSPERMOS i> c n genus of

the Ranunculacue of which several species

occur in Ctylon and the lltmalayas. H f. and T
p 21

ANETHUM GRAVEOLENS Linn

A Sow a I!orb

Shabit An Sown Hind
Tm-mon-li'pyu’ Bunn Sm-chuka „
T^a-muot? . ,, .Temuju? Malay
Amso of Matthew Adns-ninms ?... „

Dill End Anise „ „
Anothon . Gn of Diosc. Sudnhuppe. ,, Tam

This plant grows iu the south of Europe, m
Egypt and Astracan In India, dill water
is a commonly used carminative foi the

relief of flatulence, flatulent colic, and the
hiccough of infants

,
and may be advan-

tageously combined with a few grains of
magnesia oi aromatic confection In Pegu,
dill sei da aie constantly foi sale m the bazais,
The Burmese do not distinguish it from cairn-

way —The Hakeems of Noithern India be-

lieve the use of dill seed promotes the seeretion

of milk —ITnnigberger O'Shaiu/buessi/ Mason.
ANETHUM PANMORI, Syn Foeniculum

Pnnmonum.
Sonf Pantnhori, Hmi)

A native of various parts of India, root

white, ncnrly fusiform, and almost simple

Used m Indin ns an aromatic in food and in

medicine — O'Shaughne'sy, page 3G0
ANETHUM SOWA Roth

Sy u

Anelbum graveolons Wall.

Shabit Ar ShaUi-kupba Maieal
Sulpha, Sown . Bi sc Sitn Siva . Sai<S

Tsn Myeik . Bt mi Mis«nja „
Sown Dill V\a Sbahs\i „
Bishop's weed Er.G Saltn-fttppa SihGH
Suva Ger Hiiicndura

, „
Sojn HIM) Sithvkuppi 1 am
Sow a .. „ Snddipa Til
Shutn pusha „ S<>pu Sompn ,,
t'Oic . „ Shatln-kuppa „
Shnta pupphn ,, Puldn Sadap i Chcttu ,,

Una plant is cultivated in the cold s*ason m
Bengal, in the Peninsula, Burmnli kc Its

seeds nrc aromatic and eaumuntive anti used
by the natives in tin lr embus and mcdici-

nallv to relieve flatulence I lie best form for

adults is probnblv that of a few drops of the

essential oil on Biignr, or dissolved in spirit

By distillation the fruits of tins and ibe next

species yield a pale vellovv volatile oil. sp gr.

SSI, soluble in alcohol, ether, and m 144 parts

of water — O'Shaiighnessy, paqe 3GG Bombay
Products Vegetable Kingdom, 377 Roxb a 96
ANETHUM FUSNIOULUM Fennel See

Fceniculum vulgnre

ANGARAVALL1

—

S esoA-tfSc). liter-
CO

ally Fire climber Pongnmm 9 Buten 9 Clcro-

dendron

ANGADA, the son of Bali, n ficicc monkey
chief, one of Rama’s confederates

ANGA1IARAWA also ANGAHARUWADA.
Singh The planet Mars Tuesday

ANGAKAI1A GADDA. Ill Momordica
dioica

ANGAMAN A name of the Andamans 9

Sec Marco Polo

ANGAME, a rude pngnn tribe on the range

of lulls in uppei Assam, on the eastern fiontier

of the Mikir and Cncliar They speak one of

the Naga dialects Sec Mozotne; Kuki India

p 339
ANGAM or ANGAR ISLAND, adjoining

the south side of Kislnn about 5 miles long, in

lot. 26 ° 37’ N —Eorsbmgh

ANGAN * Dukh The open enclo-

sure of a mahomedan oi hmdoo house A small

court vard.

ANGA, Sansc The Anga and Upanga,

i e

,

the sciences and secondary sciences subor-
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ANGLO-SAXON. ANIMAL OHAHCO VL,

dinate to the Vedas, usually called Vedanga

six principal ones are enumerated, viz

1. Pronunciation

2 Description of religious ceremonies

3 Grammar
4 Metre

5 Daily calendar

6 Explanation of difficult words etymology

—Williams Story See Veda
,
Vidya

ANGDES, Ongdes oi Ondes, adjoins 'l Inbct

The inhabitants call themselves Iloongia, and

appear to be the Hong-mu of the Chinese

authors, the Hun (tloon) of Euiope and

jndia, which prove this Tartai race to be Lunar,

a
ud of Boodha Tod's Rajasthan

,
Vol p 136

ANGELICA ARCHANGELIC A, of the

north of Europe is grown in India as a flow er

mg plant

ANGELY, ou ANGtLICA, according to

Edye, the Malayalam and Lamil name of a

tree which grows to two and a half and tin ee

feet in diameter, and fiom fifty to sixty feet

high He describes it as used for laige canoes

and snake boat®, and, if kept oiled, as very

durable Also, as used for planks, for native

vessels, in consequence of its being very tough,

and well fitted to hold the yarns where the

planks are sewed together, which is the case

with all the flat bottomed boats on the coast,

where theie is a suif on the beach, as at Mad-
ras, for the massula boat

,
at Mangalore aud

Calicut, for the manchee boats, &c
,
and many

of the pattamahs are fastened by paddings of

coir on the joints of the planks &e Its '1 amil

synomm seems to be Assanpela maram Dr
Wallich names the Angelly wood, the Aito-
carpus hirsuta, and it. is described in Useful
Plants as A hirsutus Lam Eyde, Malabar and
Ganara

ANGHRIPARNIKA-S
Uvaria lagopodioides D C
ANGIA CHINENS1S a tree of China and

Siam, produces a varnish

ANGELICA See Angely

ANG1RA, i e Charity, m hmduism, one of
the ven men created by the united powers of
Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra, the ten were

Puluha or Pride
Pulastya Patience
Antjira Charity
Atn Deceit
Mnrichi Morality

See Brahmadica

Naieda or Reason
Daksha Ingenuity
Vasishta Emulation
Bhugu . Humility
Cntu Piety

ANGIRASA A gotra or family of bn
mins derived from tlie Rishi oi sage Angira
ANGLO-SAXON, a branch <5f the Ari

race, Mho settled m Britain Amongst t

Arums who went to the north west, the Sa\c
no uncommonly immolated captives m hone
of their gods, but they seem to have ceased

do so nflcr their sr Clement in great Britain.

Stc Atvnn Sacrifice

ANGOLA WEED Itnmnlma furfuraccn

See Dyes
ANGOLAM Mai. Alangnim deeapcfnlum

A hexpctalum

ANGOORER-GACH, Bfj.o Vitis unifera

Vine

ANOU Mat.xi Asafcetidn

ANGUILLlDiE S-c Murmmdir
ANGULAR LEAVED PHYSIC NTT

Jntiopha

ANGOSTURA BARK, also CUSFARIAN
"BARK is obtained from a south American

plant, the Galipea cuspnrca It is imported

into India, as a tonic medicine

—

O'Shanyh

ANGUZA Pfh9 1
Asafcetidn

ANI Tam Elephant

ANGUIA, about tin middle of the 17th

ccntnrs, Kanojtc Anuria, who had been a Mali*

rntta soldier, was made governor of Severn-

droog He soon n Bsumed independence, oh

tamed possession ol nearly all the Mahrntta

fleet, and conquered territory on the mainland

11c c\cn took \csscls of wai, belonging to the

Enulish, Breach and Dutch Against his sue

cessois Tulji Angrm, in 1754. the Bombay
Government failed in nil expedition, which

they spnt out, but Scveindroog wrns subsc-

1 quently reduced In commodore Tnme B . I’lioiigti

up to Ins time, they had swept the Indian stn3

with impunity

I ANGULI TORANA TKI PLNDRA, a w or-

shipper of Sivn

ANOLA Hrmi Myr»balan
ANHILWARRA, the dynastic name of three

races that ruled in Guzerat fiom A D 696 till

A D 1309, when Gu/erat was annexed to

Delhi by Ala ud-dm Mahomed Shah 1 he name
of these dynasties was taken fiom the town
Anlulpoor, which rose to great distinction as a

commercial site and with Cambay as its sea-

port, was the Tyre of India At its height,

Anhulpoor was twelve coss (or fifteen miles) in

circuit, within which were many temples and
colleges

,
eighty-four chaohs, or squares, eight} -

foui bazaars, or market-places, with a mint for

gold and silver com Col Tod thinks it not

unlikely that the Ghaora
, the tribe of the fust

dynasty of Anhuhvarra, is a mere corruption of

Saura
, as the ch and s are perpetually inter-

changing The Mahrattas cannot pronounce the

oh
, with them Cheeto is Seeto, &c Ihe Sauia

princes of Deo and Somnath, he thinks, in all

likelihood, gave their name to the peninsula of

Guzzerat— rod’s Tiavsls: p 147 lo2 lo6
Tod’s Rujusthan, Vol 1, p 3i See Guzerat

,

Kalmuk
, Kattywar

ANIMAL CHARCOAL piepared from,

bones, is used to a considerable extent m India

as a filtering material, for clarifying oils ,
and
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ANIMUS ANIM

m tbe processes of sugar rehning When pure,

it should not effeivesce on the addition of

muriatic acid.

ANIMAL FOOD Its use is not absolutely

forbidden to the priests of Buddha and the

followers of this faith use enormous quantities

of fish, reptiles and crustaeea Even the more

strict of them, though they may refuse to take

life for food, eagerly use meat, when they can get

animals killed for them or find them dead from

accident 01 disease, and the cow, buffalo, tigei

and horse, are all used in Burmah, tigei flesh

selling foi five annas a pound lhe hindu

brahman, rajput and vesya, as a rule, will not

eat animal food, and no hindu can eat the cow
without ceasing to be of the four hindu castes

but all sudra hindus eat goats, fowls, mutton,

and the servile pariah laces eat nearly all

quadrupeds Hydei Ed
ANIMAL OILS are m frequent use, as

medicinal substances, amongst the people of

India, for external application e such as that

from the pea fowls fat, from the neuts foot, the

crocodile and the iguana

ANIME, a gum resin, imported to some

extent into India and Chinn It is the pro-

duct of the Hymenaea courbaril, the Couibaril

locust tree, of South Ameuca, which has

been introduced from South America, into the

'I'enasserim Provinces and is easily propagated

This gum resin is of a pale brownish coloui,

and is met with m commerce partly in translu-

cent and somewhat unctuous grains or tears,

and partly m large brittle masses But the

commercial article is doubtless the product also

of the Vatena mdica or Gum copal tree, and

the V Roxburghu, which yield almost a

precisely similar resin Eoi ordinary purposes,

these may be used indiffeiently
, but where

purity is demanded, copal is almost insoluble,

while amme is wholly soluble in alcohol —
JJonble Alt Mornsons, Compendious Descrip-

tion, Dis Mason O’Shaugknessy, FuuUner
Vegetable Kingdom 287 Pooh See Vatena,
Gums and Resins

ANIMISHA Sansc The hindu gods are

supposed by the hindus to be exempt from
tbe necessity of winking their eyes Hence a

deity is called Ammisha
,
one whose eyes do not

twinkle There are othei marks which distin-

guish divine from mortal bodies Ihey cast no
shadow, they are exempt from perspiration,

they remam unsoiled by dust, they float on the

earth without touching it, and the garlands

they wear stand eiect, the flowers remaining
unuithered — TFilliam’s Story of Nata, p 248
ANIMUS, Latin, the breath of life breathed

into man’s nostrils, is the Rauch of the Hebrews,
the Huh of Arabia, and among the Greek®
Animus, Atnma aud Spmtus being the tei ms
amongst the Romans. In their designation of
the various piophets, mohomedans six le Moses •

the Kalam-Allah, the word of God. Abrahim
the Kalil al-Allah, fnend of God, and Jesus
Christ is the Ruh-Allah, the Spint of God In
this view, it identifies the evei lasting soul,
with the Holy Spirit and the breath of life

The New Testament indicates tbiee, sou),
spirit, and life, but in English there is no set. led
mode of speaking of these thiee, for a man is

said to die
, in a shipwreck, every 8oul is said

to pensh, and a person ceasing to live is de-
scribed as departing, the mahomedan passing
away and departure —Ed
ANIPIPUL Dukh Jaw Ficus

religiosa —1 inn

ANI POOLIA MARM. Tam Adansoma
digitata

AN-IRAN, the non Anan people See C\c
ANIS Hind Adhatoda \nsica

ANISAROOLY MARA Can Alangium
decai'etalum

AN1SAY Tam (qu Avisar) Agati grandi-

flora

ANISEED English
Aneesoun An
Kadis-Mams’ Bali,
Mahon Blnq
Tsa-moun tsabah Biraar

Anys Dut
Anise Eno
Common Amse J)

Aniseed
Sonf Due
Graines d’ Ams *Fr
Am® Ger

,

Amson Gr.
|

Amsa .. Guz
AniBi 5 ? Hind

Sonf ' Hind
Anise . It.

Andis-rnaniB * Jav
Mungfi „
Pimpinella amsum LaT.
Amsum

,, „
Jira-manis Mat at.

Razian-i-rumi Pees
Ams, Poet,
bataphaspha Sans
Somlm Tam.
Pedda Sadapa Tel
Sompu

. „

The plant producing these small, aromatic,

pungent, fragiant, sweetish seeds, is the Pimpi-

nella amsum of the Apiacese of Lmdley which,

is cultivated in the Levant, all over Eui ope and

in China They are an agieeable caiminative

and yield on distillation a volatile oil, and a

fixed oil by pi cssure, England takes about 50
tons at 35s to 50s the cwt Tt>e Bali, and
Javanese terms may possibly designate the star

Anise—Voigt 21 Vegetable Kingdom 376.

O'ShaugJinessy 358 Mrs Riddell, Mason,

Fuulhier, Poole

ANISEED-TREE Eng Ilbcium amsatum.
ANISEED OIL Oil of fiuit of Pimpinella

amsum.
ANICUT, Tamil literally dam-built, a

name gnen m Southern India to a dam oi

weir thiown across a liver to dam up the water.

The grandest is that across the Godaven nver,

about seven mdes Jong, but others dam up the

waters of Ihe.Kistuah, the Palar, tbe Coleroon,

the Toomboodra and the Pennar
ANI-GUNDAMANI MARAM Tam Ad-

enantheu pavomna. Its seeds aretheruum.

ANIL Port. Sp > Indigo.

ANIM See Dyes
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ANISE, STAR ANISONEMA MULTI FLORA. ]

ANTMALLY, litcially elephant bills, n moun-

tain tract in llie coilectoratc of Coimbatore, m
the southern pait of the peninsula ot India The

mountains are covered by valuable forest tices,

winch at one time were woiked with an annual

profit of about Its 50,000, and tbcie are many

beautiful woods suited for turnery The wild

animals aie the -elephant, tiger, leopard, bear,

hyena, wild dog, bison, sambur, spotted and

barking and liog dtei also the wild goat

They are occupied by a ince of lull-men the

Karder, open, independent, straight-foiunwl

men, sim pit and obeying then Mopcti3 or

^Chiefs implicitly They arc stiong built, active,

with woolly hair and something ot the African

features, and file then fiont teeth to a point.

The women wear enormous circles of pith m
the lobes of their e.us, which they distend down

to their shouldeis A black monkey is their

greatest dainty — Lt. Col Hamilton
,
in Utens

ANISE, STAR llbcium nnisatum

Badiau-i-khitai, An
Pa-oo hu huei

hiam .

Chinese Anise
Star »
Anas phul ..

Jloinson. Simmonds

Beng FJiai p 421

ANISOC1I1LUS

Pirns

Chin
Eao

!>

Duk

Badian Hind
Skimmi Jap
Adas Mams Mai,had
Badian-i-kliatai Ptns
Auasipu L’am 1 Tei

Fault net O'Shaughntwj

Vegetable kingdom 23

CAHNOSUM Jf
r
all

Syn

Lviv
Sm

The Stai Anise is the fiuit of the Illicium

amsatum of Lmnmus, a shiub or small tree,

which grows in several places m the South

Eastern pavts of Asia, in China, Japan, the

Philippines, and the countries extending from
China to Japan fiom 23^° to 35 N L
The name is given fiom the clustering star like

form assumed by the capsules oi pods, fi\e to

twelve in numbei, joined together at one end
and diveigmg in rays, generally five 'lhese

are used all ovei the East, as a condiment.
They are prized for the volatile oil obtained
from them, and for their aromatic taste The
barks have a raoie aromatic flavour than the
spccIs, but they aie not so sweet \ In China,
their most common use is to season sweet
dishes In Japan they are placed on the tomb3

of friends and presented as offerings m the
temples Thev arc chiefly expoited direct to
India, England, and the north of Euiope, at the
nveinge value of 8| dollars per picul In 1850,
695 piculs weie expoited from Canton, valued
at 8,200 Spanish dollais In India they are
much used in seasoning curries and flavourir
native dishes

Lavcndula camosn
riectrantlius cainosus

P dubms Spr
P Ciassifohns IJorl

P Slrobibfcrus Roxb xu 23

Coleus apicatus Bcnlh IE J Rh.

Thick-leaved In en- 1 Knntiv alii . Trr

tier Knc
1
Pirnli bnnda .. ,i

Litaki-paugcn Duk
1
I’indi bonda „

Kat-karka Mai-fad
|

Ruga clicttn „
ICarpnravvalli Tam

|

Of this genus of fhe Lnmincezc, Voigt only

gives tins species, but II lgbt also figures A.

albidum, A dysophvlloidcs, A purpureum, and

A Buffruticosum lt is used in lintnc medicine

Lt has small bluish purple flowers and grows

among the Cirrar mountains and at Tnong

Dong —Roxb in 23 Voigt 450 Ainihe.

Useful Plants

ANISOMELES MALIBAItICA R Br.

Syn

Nepefn Malibancn Linn
Stachys „ Sicb

Ajuga frulicosa Roxb xu 1

native dishes, and laige quantities are used in
'iiropein the piepaiation ot bqutuis 3,000
piculs of anise are expoited annually fiom
Cambodia, and, m 1818, 81 piculs of oil of
Aniseed, valued at 11,900 dollars were exported
ftom Canton In P^eParin g a spmt ot anise,
the St.ir Anise, may be used instead of common
anise In England, it is from this fruit that
the oil of anise is prepaied, and it imparts the
peculiar flavoui of the Anisette dc Bouideaiu —

Tur
•»>

Trt.

Gao-Zaban of Bombay
|
Matlbcri

Bootw Koosbam Sansc
|
Mopn binhu

Pcma-ratti Tam
1
Clmma rambheri

Retti Pema-retti, „ |

A plant with a very fetid odoui, of the West

Indies, Mnuntius, the peninsulas of India and

of Malacca and Java In the W. Indies, the

entne plant is deemed emenngogue and natives

of India use the leaves internally in dvsentcry— Voigt 4 60, O'Shanghnczsy 482 Vegetable

Kingdom 578 A\nslie Roxb'

m

1

ANI&OMELES OVATA, R Br
Syn

Amsomeles disticba Hei/nc

>>

>9

Ajuga
Ballota

Nepeta
„ Ambonnca

Manubmm Indicum
Ballota Mauritian a

Roxb ui,
L Hunt
Bl
Bum
Bui m
Peis

A plant of Ceylon, peninsular India, Bengal
and Nepaul, with a strong camphornceous smell— Roxb nr, 2 Voigt 460
ANISOPHYLLUM ZEYLANICUM

Welipiyanna Singh
A tree of the western and northern pnrfs of

Ceylon, its timber is used foi common house
building purposes - Menchs
ANNESLEAPRAORaNS Wall, a Moul-

mein tiee with small whitish yellow fraginnt
flowers — Voiqt 91
ANISONEMA MULTIFLORA, b, w. Svn.

of Phyllantlms multifloia, Willd
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INKLIV1S. ANN’ A. PU11N\ DEM

ANISU Guz ANISUM Lat ANISUN
Akab Hind. Peks Pimpinelia

amsum Aniseed

4NYANKA BHIMa, a prince celebiated

m Onssa He unfortunately killed a bralumn
atui lie raised numerous temples in expiation

He also endowed Juggnrnath (Jogba-natba)

See Inscription p S 8 0 Cy of Sup Ind

ANIYATA DHAMMA, a class of pnestly

misdemeanours, of the buddhists of Ceylon —
Hylet's Eastern Monaclnsm p 433
ANJ ALI Sans One of the lnndu foims of

respectful obeisance, it is the Dandawat of the

South of India The head is slightly bowed,

the palms of file hands are brought togetliei

and raised laterally to the middle of the

forehead, so that the tips of 'the thumbs oniv

aie in contact With it —Rind Theal Vo

l

u
p 108

ANlZEfl, n tribe of Arabs, who are of the

veiv ancient Khazerij oi Khezerj Aiab tribes

ANKAL-AMMA, one of the village gods of

the penmsulai of India

ANJANA, grandfathei of Gautama. See

Bui mail

ANJANA-KAHLOO also UNJUNCLE
Tam Antimony.

ANJAR, a pait of Cutclu

ANJASFKUL1SI See Hindoo.

ANJE-DEVA, or DEPA, an Island 2 miles

off the Gnnara Coast, in lat 14° 45’ N about
a mile long,

—

Horsburgh

ANJ1R Peks jks? 1 Pig*.

ANJELIE Eng Tam Aitocnrpus lnrsuta

ANJENGA oi ANGINl'ENGA, on the

Malabai Coast, m lat 8° 394 N. Long. 76°
45’ E The word is a conuption of the two

Tamil words nnjee taynkul or five cocon

trees The place was for many years an English

factory and' of some note in forraei dais

It is now desolate and deserted The ruins of

the Portuguese chmcli and foit, still exist

Orme, the Historian, was born atAnjmsro— Fotbes ’ Oriental Memoirs Abbe RaynaVs
History of ike Indies —H. Unity, Cochin
Hoi sbtirqh

ANJOWN p Hind Bishops’ Weed
ANJUN Mak Ilardwickia binata

ANJUN A also KURPA Mak. Memecylon
tmctorium

ANJURU, Eicus earica, L —I?

in 528
ANKADOSA. tsof Leea stnphylea ,

R l 658 ,

ANKER Gek Anchor.

ANKERBOYEN Gee Buoys.

ANKLETS English

KWl-KbEl tlAjA !
Xapu

Arm Him. •
Krr

'
Tek

Tiv
Ikc

Anklets of gold, silver, brass, coppei, deei

horn, the metals bung solidly massive and
as chains, are ui use in all eastern coun-
tnes, amongst hind us and mahomedans Oc-
casionally a grown man of the hindus
may be seen with a small gold oi silver

ling but in geneial they aie restricted to

women and childien The custom lias doubt-
less been Ihiouah all ages, and tiny me alluded

to m Josh xni,]6 Is m, 16 and 18 In
some cases those of some of the hindus are

inconveniently massive, and heavy rin ye,

usually of silver set with a fringe of small bells,

are often worn by lnndu lames Allusion 13

made to a tinkling with the feid Hindoo
women weal loose ornaments one above anotliei

on then ankles, winch, at every motion of the

feet, piodm e a tinkling noise Toy Cart

AN KLONG, the musical bamboos of Java

ANKOBAR, described by l)i. Kirk m
journey fiom Tajoma, Loud Geo —Itant.

1S42 Vol x See Knk
ANKOLAMU—S fcJolPeixSx. Alangiura

decapttalum, Lam —

R

n 502 —A hexape-

talum

ANKOOS. Pers Hind. Ankasn,

Sansc Arpe'Gieck Cuspis, Latin Hendoo,

Sm gh The goad and guiding rod of on

el« pliant driver, in shape resembling a small

boat-hook It is figured in the medals ol

Cniacolla of the identical form m use at the

present dny in India

ANKO-RUTE Tam ^ear-/23i_Gai>. Tnebo-
sanlhes palmata Roxb
ANMA1L Tam Pavo cnslatus

ANNA, an East Indian coin, sixteen to a

rupee ami equal to about three half pence

Eng See Fanam Ganda.

ANNA BUGDI. Tam Green copperas

ANNAI KARAI MARAM, also OADDY
MARAM Tam Odma woodiar

ANNANAS Guz and Hind.

Pine Apple

ANNA TURNA DEVI a goddess in

lnndu mythology In the modern representa-

tions of this beneficent form of Parvati, she js

described as of n depp yellow colour, standing,

or sitting on the lotus, oi water-lily She baa

two arms, and m one hand holds a spoon, in

the other a dish. In her dress *he is decorated

like the other modern images of Durga Anna
Puma is a household goddesc

,
and is extt mm ely

woislupped by ilm hindus Her name implies

the goddess who fills with food, and they

believe that n sincere worshipper of her will

nev er want rice She is possibly the Anna of

Babylon and she has been considered as the

prototv pe of the Anna Perenna of the Botnars,

whom Varro places in the same rank with

P dins ?nd Ceres, and who was deified and

held <n high esteem l» the Benia”, r / /'r
,c tn
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ANOGEISSUS LAI 11 OUUS A.NOTNTJ.NG

consequence of having supplied them with food

when they retired into Mount Aventinc

Besides the gieat similarity of names, there is

a singulai coincidence in the times of their

worship, the festivals of Anna Purna taking

place in the early part of the increase of the

moon in the month Ckoitru (partly in March,)

and those of the Roman goddess on the Ides

of Match In India, she is known simply as

Anna, also as Anna Puma, or Anna Devati

In his hymn addiessed to hei by the ltislii

Agastya, she is pei sonified as Pitu or material

ood ANNA PURNA is Sai^s from SnnX,

*ood, and pooina full Another woul is Amin,

*nod, and prashana, feeding. See Cyc of Ind

%upp n Ait Hindu, p. 263 Inscriptions

376 Colern Mvth
ANNAbO It Pine Apple.

ANNEE, a Tibetan nun
ANNELIDA, of Cuviei, from annulus a

ring, as an example of ivbich the ringed form

of ihe common earth worm may be indicated

The leeches, the Hirudimdae, are numerous

throughout the hot moist parts of Asia The
Planarm also occurs, near Madias —

J

Eng, Cyc

Mad Lit Join n

ANNESLEYA HORRIDA,
JOWUR ICA8HM

Tins plant is common m the lake of Kashmir
Its broad lound leaf lies on the watei like that

of the lotus, its under surface being covered

with numerous hard, shaip ana hooked spiculse

—Adventures of a Lady m Taitary Mrs
Haney Vol l,p 238
ANNESLEYA SP1NOSA Itoxb Syn of

Eurvale ferox Salisb

ANNESLEY, Dr, afterwards Sir James,
n medical officei of the Madias Army who
rose to be the head of the Medical Boaid
Anth oi of Remarks on the diseases of India,
Lon 1 vols 8vo —Description of Indian
diseases, 1 vol—Li Bunt's Catalogue
ANODA, a genus of the Malvaceae of which

A acenfoha, Dillemana, hastata and triangu-
lnns aie mentioned, formerly placed under
the genus Sida —Voigt 115

ANOGEISSUS ACUMINATUS Wall

Couocatpus acurmnatus, Rorh u 443

Tei.
j
Pauchi mimi

Paclw manu
Plslu

TnJ.'

US
l
r

.

Pe 1S

.

met Wlt1 ' 10 severa l paits of

house
^ S°od' durabl«> ™d ^

Godflverv is i

purposes That from the

timber p
™ « verv hard strong

ZT * OaptainBed-

ANOG.Ef5SUS LATIE0L1US Wall
Conocarpus latifolius, lioxb n 442

Shen manu ^'EL

t Tins timber tree giova at Clnllanne,

Islamabad, in the Kenncrv jungles, the ynlhys

of the Concim mers near (heir ‘oums, ilie

inland Dekhnn lulls, and in the Dt hr.i Dlioon

T lie timbci, if kept dry, is good and durable

Neai the Godnyery, t.he wood is s.ud to be one

of the hardest m the forest? It grows to an

enormous si/c Axles of carts .ire generally

made of this wood Ttoxh n 442 7 oujl 3&

Captain Jkddoaie

ANOlN'llNG, a form of installation, which

is pinctised in England hut seems to have been

of Eastern origin, denied pirhaps from the

Assirinns It is t lie "masalt” of the
XL

Arabs, hence the hebrew Messiah In Itajput-

annli “ anointing” appear- to have bun, m all

ages, the mode of installation Tlic migrant

on this occasion is of sandal wood ami air of

loses made into a paste, orun thick ointment,

of w Inch a little is placed upon the fore head w it

h

the middle finger of the right hand, and then

the jewels, the* nigiclte and neeklnce are tied

on. Amongst the enrliest notices of this cere-

monial is thnt in Genesis \x\in when Jacob

rose up early in the morning, and took the

stone that he had pul for Ins pillow, and set

it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top

of it The binmhuns anoint their stone images

with oil before ballnng, and some anoint them
with sweet-scented oil J Ins pi.ietiee probably

arises out of the customs of the lnndoos and

is not necessarily to be referred to their idolatry

Anointing persons, ns an net of homage, has

been tinnsfeired to their idols There are

resemblances betwixt the Jewish and lundoo

methods of and times foi anointing Oil is

applied to the ciown of the head, till it reaches

all the limbs, it is called nbhvnngn, which is

noticed m JPsalm, c \\x m2 ‘ It is like

the precious ointment upon the head, that went
dowmto the skins of Ins garment ’ A^nui, wc
are told m Mail xiv 3, that there 'came a

woman, having an alabnstei box of ointment of

spikenard, veiy precious, and she brake the
box, and poured it on lus head

, and pouring
sweet-scented oil on the head is common
amongst hindus At the close of lie festnnl
m honour of Doorga, the hindoos woislnp
the unmarried daughters of bramhans, and
amongst other ci remonies pour sw eet scented
oil on their heads Amongst the lundus, the
ceremonial is attended to after sickness, which
Psalm xiv 7, mentions thus ‘ the God hath
anointed thee with the oil of gladness’ And
hindus, fasting, m sickness, or so) row, abstain
fiom the daily anointing of the bodv with oil

,

and again anoint on recovery as 2 Bamntl xu
Bj, where ‘David arose fiom the enitii, and
washed, and anointed himself, and changed lus
appai el, and came into the house of the Loid,
and worshipped ’ Bathing, anointing the body
with oil, and changing the nppuel, aie, among
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A.NONA RETICULATA. ANORATHA

the Hindoos, the fust outward signs of coming

out of a state of mourning, or sickness.— Tod's

Rajasthan, Vol u, p 508
AN OLA, Hind, 5yl Fruits of Emblica

officinalis, the Emblic Myiobalan or Phvllan-

thus emblica It is roundish, blackish, grey, very

wrmkted, obscuiely six-sided
,
nut three-celled,

each shell with two shilling seeds

—

O'Shaugh-

nessv

ANOMADASSA, according fo the Singha-

lese buddhists, a Budha previous to Gotama
Hydei's Eastern Monaclasm, p 433
ANONACEIE, a tropical ordei of plants,

chiefly inhabiting America and the East Indies

Hie Older includes about 15 genera and 250

species, more than half of which occur in India

TJvana . .
’42 TJnona ... 23

Guattenn 17 Aitobotrys ». 5

Orophoea .. . 2 Palyalthia . ... 1

Miluisia ... 1 Hyalostemma .. 1

Lobocaipua 1 and

Pattoma .. 2 Saccopetalum .. 1

Hooker and Thomson desenbe 123 species

They are all trees or shiubs, with a powerful

aromatic taste and smell, furnishing esteemed

edible fiuits, of which the custard apple, sonr-

sop, sweet sop, and bullock heait may be nam
ed Voigt, 13 H and T
ANONA CHERIMOLIA Mill. A tree

of Peru, with a succulent fiuit of a dark purple

coloui containing a soft sweet mucilage, aild

much esteemed by the Penmans It was
introduced into India m 1820 Riddell

Voigt, 14
ANONA MURICATA, Linn The Sour-

sop tree of the West Indies is cultivated in

India, and Tenassenm, and has large yellowish

gieen flowers with a vinous smell The
fruit, lesembles the custaid-apple, ripens in

Maich, and bears only once a }
rear It grows

to about the same size as the bullock heart,

is of a gieemsh colour when ripe, and has a

rough thorny appearance • the flavour is veiy

peculiar, differing from the other species of the

Anonacem the scent resembles that of black

currants
,
the seeds are similar to those of the

custaid-apple The wood is liifenor — Riddell
' ’M E Juried Reports Voigt, 14 Hook f. el

" T p 114 Vegetable Kingdom, 28

ANONA RElICULAlA Linn

Luvume * Beng Hind Manna Malay
Nona ,, j ,

Rama Sita Svns
,
Nona ' Eng Anona Singh
Bullock Heart „ Rama Sita tnaram' Tam
Netted Custard apple,, „ „ chettu Tel
Ram-Phol, Dekh Hind Rama chettu „
Nona Malax

This fruit tree'deuves its specific and Eng-
lish names from the appeaiance of its dark
•brownish and red fruit It is to be met with in
all parts of the tropics and grows to a large

’size It npens m the autumn, but it is soft

sweetish- and pulpy and is not much esteemed
by Europeans — Ainslie, 232 ILs Ihddell and
Mason Bombay PioducU M E J Repoits

H f et Th 115 Ci awful d’s Dictionary

ANONA SQUAMOSA Linn Rovb n, 657.

Shueifa
Luna .

Meba
Ata 1

Ame sa

Au-za

'

Na-nat *

Sita Phil
S« eet Sop
Custard apple
Manoa papoa
B uw ah-nona
Nona

Bukm

Djukh
Eng

))

Malay

Sn Raya
Manoa
Att’ha m vra

Sn-kaj a ’

Anta-chicha
Auta-chika
Sita

Ganda-gutea
Atta .

Sin Kaya
Sita pallam
Sita ph’allam

Malay
“ J)

Male \l

1*

Singh
Sum
Tam
Tel

This small tiee with its delicious fruit,

glows fieely, even wild, m tropical parts

of the south-east of Asia, though ongin-
ally fiom tropic.il America It glows wild

near Hydeiabad in the Dekhan The Iruit

is wholesome and pleasant, and being per-

fectly fiee fiom acid may be given to such
delicate people as dare not venture on others

of a different nature. It is delicious to the

taste, and on occasions of famine, has lite-

rally pioved the staff of life to the natives

It was cultivated m Pegu m the Burmese time

to a great extent, and with much success, on
the slopes of the hills about Piome on both
sides of the river Since British occupation of

the country, these plantations have fallen into

neglect, anJ supplies of the fiuit aie furnished

to a much more limited extent, as the plants

now leceive no care
, the fruit will soon be-

come scaice. This and sunilai sub-acid fruits

foim a considerable article of food to the Bur-
mese, to whom they serve as a substitute foi

flesh-meat, being eaten with rice as an ordinary

aiticle of their daily provisions The tree when
cultivated and piuned dunng the hot sea-

son, pioduces fruit aftei wards of double the

usual size The leaves have a disagieeable

odour, arid the seeds contain an acrid prin-

ciple fatal to insects, on which account the

natives of Iudia use them pnn dered and mixed

with the flour of gram (Cicei anelinum) for

washing the hair” A few leaves and some

beeds put into a bed infested with bugs have

been said to dispel these pests immediately

Roy le Gibson fyc quoted in Useful Plants

McClelland Riddell Gaicfurd—Ainslie, p,

232—Malcolm's Travels in South EasternAs,a,

El p 180 Voigt, 14 Booh f et Thomson

lid Cal Cat Ex 1862 Bombay Products

ANOBATHA, also called ANOEATIlA
-SAUMEN He established buddhism at Pa-

gau m Burmah, and built all the temples

theie -*-Yvle p 9 See Pagan.
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ANSUS AN I.

ANCETOCHILUS SETACEUS Wanna
Ytaja, Singh, king of tlie forest. A Ctylon

Oichid

ANOU, Sumatran Gomuto.
AlSf S Hind Ternun.iha tonientosa W -and

A
ANS, a tribe of Arabia in tlie time of

Mahomed SeeAsuad
ANSA, Sansc Portion

' ANSANA, Sans Poition of a portion of

Kiislnm, as Paramatma, or supreme spirit

See Cliaitanva

anosporum monocepMalum jt««,
one of the Cypeiaceae, is Roxburgh's Cyperus
monoceplialus and the Gothoobi of Bengal
ANSER, the goose, the bans of India, of

which species A Cygnoides A Cmereus and
A bracbvrytuhus are known in India and the
Punjab l)i Hoohei mentions that A Indica
occurs at Siligon Ihe domestic goose of
India is a hybrid between A Cygnonles and
A Cmereus

—

Koala's Him damn Vol i

page 399 Cdtal, Cal Museum See Cy«Miiiiaj'
Goose

ANbER CYGNOIDES^ sec Pelicanus mfla-
tifrons

ANSTRUTIIER, c b
, Major General

Philip, of an old Scottish family, an ofii-

‘cei of the Madras artillery from 1825 till his
fetnement iiom tlie sei vice His chief dibits
in early life weie directed 'to the lutioduction
ot non gun carnages, to the 1 eduction of the
weight of guns He joined theaimy engaged
m the China wai of 184'] and at Chusan was
taken pnsoner bv the Chinese and detained foi
six mouths Was at the taking of Amoy, le-
captuie of Chusan

, the battle of Chm-bse
the attack on 'Woosung, at Chapoo, Numpo’

.
Tsekee, Shanghai and Chmkiangfoo He served
as Lord 'GoUgh’s aid-de camp at the battles of
Chilhanw.lllah and Gooze.at, and subsequently
nndei Sir Haity Smith in KafBiland He

.
subsequently served under Sir Scudamoie SteelK c B

,
in the second Burmese wai

5

ANSUS, an island in the Eastein Archi-
pelago, mhabited'by Papuans Then houses

* a? I
6U

F°
StS

‘ 316 placed entlleIy the watei’At very low vvatei only I8 the beach paitially
uneovered This beach consists of mud, 'in

‘ comnl./ r
-“an8loves 8«»w luxuriantly and

:
completely obst.uct -a landing I he Ju dens

- aies,tuated on the'sunound-

Iuy S 1

prU1Clp,,liy on au lsland with a

The Ansus °PP0Slte to the kampong
’ Their annenn

ftpUans weai their '
1|au m tufts

eves beautifully
**

J
atuiefl

»
['^esAegular,

beautiful regular teeth’ ^ ,f.

0Ut
f

h b
,

r°ad 'vltb

. but nunow Many haie'
1

!}!

ie forehead' high

curved noses, which give t|

W ' PS &l!d

pean physiognomy f| le

d m °re

t J y
f"

e men aie generally
formed, stout, without

handsome and well

l-'Q

being too thick, strong nnd muscular
, tin*

women very good looking , and mmc < luldrcn

with very regtihu soft faces, nnd long pi mlnnt
curling hair —Journal oj the hid Arch. June
18a2, p 830-1 2 nnd 3 See Abeta Papuan
AN1. Eng.

Cheonti , . Him) Jrmbu ... . , Tin.
Formica Lit Umna Til
L.imut Mai vy NuuI Tun

Ants bate attracted attention from the

eailicst ages, on account of flic singular econo-

my mill tAtrnordu.niv industry, manifested by
tlie diffcri nt species Tins has been mori
particularly the (aso in the coldi-r countries of

Europe, for of the numerous races of the bouth
Ea*t of Asm, not one tal a any interest in the

field matters of natural lnstori It is probable
that numerous nuts will be discolored Mr
Jeidon, a Madras Medical Officer, m a series of

pnp< rs in the tlmleentli volume of the Annals
of Natural History described forty -seven species

of ants in bouthcru India But M Nietner
of Ceylon recently forwarded to the Berlin

Museum upwards of scvtnty species taken by
him in that island chiefly in the western pro-

vince nnd the vicinity of Colombo Mr
Jordon in the Madras Lit Sol Journal gives

the following species found in Southern India,

he arranges them according to St Fargcan,
who, m the 1st volume on the llymcnoptercs
in the Suites n Buflon, divides nuts into four

tribes, v iz —1st Tribe, Les My rmicites, females

with a sting 1st segment of abdomen of 3

knots This includes the follow mg genera,

1st Crvptocerus 2nd Atta 3rd Ocodoma,
differing fiom Attn in its larger head, nnd the

presence of spines 1th Eciton 5 th Myrmica.— 2nd Tribe, Ponerites, females with sting
1st segment of the abdomen of one knot only It

includes the gcneia Odontomachus and Ponera—3rd Tribe, Les Fornucites, females without a

sting 1st segment of the abdomen of one knot
onli’, and it contains the genera Pohjergus nnd
Formica —Many Indian ants lannot be well

replied to any ot these genera, but as it is

_

piobable that 'some new genera have beeu
formed by recent vvriteis, Dr JeidoD, in
.geaeial, contents luinselt (With referung most
of Ins species to one oi other of those here
ch.irai ten zed,' and lemarks, that (following
the arrangement of _St. Fargeau .we nave
hist the tube of ‘Myrmicides anu the fiist genus
mentioned by him (Crvptocerus,'being Ame-
1 lean exclusively, we come to the genus Jlta
°i iuttredle, fiom winch St Faigeau has sepa-
ra e Ocoaoma

, the chief .distinction being the
spines which exist either on „tbe rhead ror

orax of the latter, which moreover is saiddo
have tbe head of vajiable Size, whilst in Attn it

is said to he usually. not of a large. size. ^Ye
have in India species apparently belonging to
0 b Sroups w'liich he describee.' j



ANT. ANT.
I *»

Tribe, Myumicides. Gen. Atla He Alta jloucola, new species Warier not

possessed 6 species ot antg
;

all of small size, 1-1 7th. inch long;
,
tlioiax and legs dark rufous,

(Which appeal to belong to this genus, having head and abdomen glossy dark brown This

a sting, ,two knots m the fiist segment of the veiy small apt, in small numbeis on ^flowers

abdomen, antennae not concealed in. a cleft, and leaves at Tellichery, and it appears to feed

thorax without spines, and shoit palpi „ solely on vegetable .secretions

Alta minutct, new species^ ]Vor/cer barely Gen Ocodogia Ants extremely ^numerous

-l-12th of an inch long, head oblong ihis ov
t
ei all India, and comprising several species

minute species makes a temporary nest in .y,erv neailv alike and probably ^onfounded

various situations, in an empty .box, between togethei by many -Almost all flip species have

the back ot a book and its leaves even among ,tpro kinds of neuteis, ope of them of very large

the loose pages of a book, in an empty shell, size compared with the oidipary Workers, and

8te
,
Sic Nothing is used in its coii“tiuction, ,a which aie usually^alled Wairiois Some points

sheltei from the light merely being sought low -in the history ,ot the food economy ot these

It is not pei haps very numerous in individuals, ants have causedmuch interest among Natural-

,one wingless female is .generally found -in the ists at home Tim chief distinction of Ocodoma
‘nest It as veiy common an t(ie (Carnatic and fiom Alla consists in the formei having soiqe

most ot India, but not seen in Malabar It small spines on the thorax

^appears to p'-efer dead animal matter to sac- Ocodoma Malabatica, new species. JFotker

chaiine oi vegetable pioducts ith of an ipeh Jong, head oval, eyes moderate,

Alta deslructoi
,
new species Worler about head, tlioiax and legs, lufous, abdcimen black-

lrl Oth otan inch long,head oolong, not so long ish, legs
s

lpng Wumoi ^th of an inch long,

an proportion as in the last., eyes small, colour head enormous, lugose, striated, .deeply notched

lufous, abdomen .glossy brown. They live in behind, eyes .minute, antennas, legs, and
holes in the giound, or in walls, Sic

, and are abdominal pedicles rufous, the rest of the jbody

-veiy numerous in individuals They prefer blackish This .species of Ant appears, to ,form
f animal to vegetable,substances, destroying dead ,a link between tlie two Geneia Atla ,and Oco-

msects, bud skins, &c , See
, but also feed giee- doina, as shown by .the rudimentary state of

"idily on sugar They are common In all parts thoracic spines
,

found chiefly about houses,

ot India, and often prove veiy tioublesome and it luns rapidly, lives also onpnsects and other

destiuctive to the Naturalist. - animal matter, and on sugar, bread, Sic 0

AtlaAomic^la, new species. WotJ^er about Ocodoma pi ovidens [Spies) ^ Wot let about

1 bth of an inch long, head oblong , eyes mode- l.th ot an inch long ,
head somewhat ovale,

rate size, head, thorax, and Jens, deep red bulging slightly at the sides, and narrowed

biown, abdomen blackish This species of, ant behind Wat not with jaws pointed and finely

does .not seem to, be common, only .hitlierfo toothed
,

thorax veiy rough ,
length \ inch,

•procured at'Nelloie in ( a‘hole|in ,a [house, and head large, otheuvise similar -They live under

only one,kind of-indtvidual seen
,

giound, making, for their size, a large series ot

" Alia rufa, new species Worker -).~&t\L to excavations Then common fdod animal inatter,_

1-6 tli .of an mch long, head short, oblong
,

dead insects, &c
,
&c

,
which they take readily,

evesrather small, medial
, (

of au uniform glossy but they also cany off large quantities of seeds

-lufous .colour, (With-the tend ot ,the ,abdomen ot various' kinds, .especially small* grass seeds,

somewhat darker JFarg tor ^variable, about and more especially ' cabbage, celery, raddish,

^th, 'inch long, head laige, very squaie .Fema.le can ot and tomato seeds, but are particularly

about 7-24ah,of,an inch long •, ,It is very com- p,aitial to the light lettuce seeds, and m some
mon in Malabai, /also .found,m, the Carnatic 'j'gaidens, unless the pots in !which they are sown,

m holes under
. ground, ,about grayel walks, be suspended, ofothei wise protected, the whole

mud walls, and often appeals in houses, comiug of the seeds sown will be Removed in one night,

through a hole o^cievice m the,floor,.,or wall. Packets of seeds (especially lettuce) in a room
Piom a colony ot them, every , now ,and then, will be, completely emptied before awarejthat

i vast numbeis of the winged females (and males) -the ants have discovered them -^They bring

issue forth j usT befoie sunset .attended as far as { the 1 seeds outside their iholes, at The dose

the window by swaims of the neuters of^both t'ofdhe .rainy season, but m some cases merely

-kinds ItsjJavoute food as =dead’,insects, and
{

the husks, quite m heaps. Their gallenes^and

other matter, but it also carries off seeds like -,§ubferi anean passages are often,very extensive,
1 the Ocodoma, chaff, Sic

, ,Scc "fit .stings je'ry and^it' is .no easy matter to dig down to their

severely,' leaving a burning pam, that lasts for -nest to seejwhat fiecomea.of'the seeds,

j several minutes - r' Ocodoma d$usa,
n new . species. Worler

<Atla dissiuulis, new species.- About 1-1,Oth about |-tli t of^an inch long , head somewhat
- of an inch long, head oblong,,abdomen long, oval, head,

(1
thorax, and

(
legs rufous ,

abdomen
oval, colour blackish thionghout .This Ant i brown. Warrior̂ th inch long, jaw strongly

Aouad m small numbers on trees laMalabar, (toothed. This
4
species -appears to be spread
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over most of India, and lias similar habits to flowcis

the last.
,

stings

Ocodoma diverm

,

nett' species TForlei about Eat

7-48th of an inch long, head oblong, head, length

thorax and legs datk marroon, abdomen Colour

blackish JFairioi neatly \ inch long, head of an

very large, procured in the Wynnad where it is liav mg
not" uncommon The diffeicncc between the Mnlab;

workei and the Wamor is gieatci than in any Carnal

other Indian species, living

Ocodoma ctjftnis, new species Woiko Jth same n

of an inch long, head neaily sqnsue, almost on nil

smooth, of head, legs anil thoiax rufous, winged

abdomen dusky Warnor neaily 7-lGth of an founn i

inch long. This ant is very common in Mala- Ecit

bar, is nearly allied to, but diffeis from, ll-48i

Ocodoma diversa in the toothed jaws of the large,

Warnor, &c
,
&c rufous

Ocodomo minor, new species Wala
,
length under

about 5 -48th of an inch, entirely rufous, head not if

oblong Female 5-8th of an inch long, head, two la:

nearly square. On one occasion, only, found Eat
a single individual presumed to be the female, 1-Gth
•Which had lost her wings, under a stone m a slciule

garden at Tellicherry, sunounded by numerous Mnlab
workers, who were busy (ending liei, and if it hi

removing some eggs or larvae The female of wise
this genus, is well characterized by its large means
eyes, and ocelli *

Gen

Ocodoma quadnspmo&a

,

new species JForler
(

suflicic

vnearly l-8tli of an inch long, head smooth , |

spines

eyes small , head, legs, and thoiax dark rufous, I
aws *

abdomen ,blackish brown , found duung the Per

monsoon forming a small temporary mud abode
round the head of flowers abundant in Malabar

,

rather

flowei
s,

but devours dead animal matter It

slings very severely. t.

Eaton mg) uni, new sprcies JForler,

length 9-24th of an inch, head long, ryes large.

Colour uniform black. Female, length ll-24th

of an inch, dillers from tht Worker only in

having wings. This ant like the lust is rare m
Malabar, but tolerably common m pans of the

Carnatic, it has the same habits as the last,

living in holes of trees, kc , and feeds m the

same manner On cutting open n dead branch

on which they had formed thnr nest, many

winged females, and Inrvm and pup® were

founn in different states of development

Eaton rujipex, new species JForler, length

ll-48th of an inch; head oblong ,
eves very

large, slightly advanced
,
abdomen black, with

rufous legs , found tln3 species on one occasion

under a stone in the Salem district, and know

not if it has the dendrophilous habits of the

two last

Eaton vnnulum, new species Worker, about

1-Gth of an inch long, black throughout, very

slender , found both m the Cnrnntic and m
Malabar, almost nlwnvs on trees, but not known

if it has its nest in holes of the wood or other-

wise Though scarce in individuals, it is by no

means rare

Gen Myunica Gen Char • Antcnnie

sufficiently exposed
,

head triangular, without

spines ,
maxillary, palpi long, of six joints

eyes small , head, legs, and thoiax dark rufous, I
aws triangular

,
three uibital cells m the up-

abdomen ,blackish brown , found duung the Per wings
,
the third incomplete, <fcc

monsoon forming a small temporary inud abode My) mica diffusa, new species Jloilci,

round the head of flowers abundant in Malabar
,

rather more than l-9lh inch long ,
head am

It appeared to be feeding on the vegetable body rufous; abdomen dark glossy brown

secretions
,
sunoundmg the seeds Of these Female—length 5-12th of an inch

,
wings not

seven species of Ocodoma, the first and last are so long as abdomen Male—head very small,

very distinct from all the others, the first by eyes large , length 1-7th of an inch A wdH

, having only , rudimentary spines, and the last known and widely diffused species being

by having four spines instead of two Ocodoma
'Minor is readily.. distinguished by its smaller

, and the other four are most readily
distinguished inter se, by the jaws of the

. Wan iors, which in No 10 is entire
, mil,

„with two teeth at each angle, in 9 with

found throughout India It makes its nest m
holes m branches of trees, runs with its abdo-

men turned upwards almost over its head,

especially when excited, and feeds on honey

and other vegetable secietions. Occasionally
they appear to form their nest among the roots— U »» V * * - - -"p

moderately strong teeth throughout its extent
,

of moss, orchideae,and various epiphytic plants
and m o, with the jaw veiy finely toothed lpast this is the case in Malabar It 13

Gen Eaton The characters of this genus
VCly pUgnacious

’
and bltes very severely, not

are thus given by St F«.rgeau “ Antennm
aPPaarlng to use its sting much

„
ent'reb’ free, head elongated, and the thorax ™fa Woiler, length 9 48th of

,{
mllumt spines

, maxillary palpi long, of 6
nn inc

’’
f
ntl * eIy a rufous colour This » a

joints
, jaws lmeai

, wungs unknown ” very c
,

ose
,
y aIbed species, and is found m the

Eaton i _ same localities as the ’last. Its habits aie simi-

len^th nlj

rufonuJri,m«
new species Walter, lai

thoMx.Vgs,Vb’dS™ ’ he
fTare>

-
,

MVrmca Kvtyit. Syles > head, thorax and

Tufous, head ^ ^ maroo» >
abdoraen dark bro 'vn

is very common in the p ? i

Th ‘S ant
^
engtb 7 48th of an inch , found chiefly m the

Malabar It makes its neS?
leS

f *

S° m eIevated forests of the W\ naad It iorras a

Old palings, bamboo rafter?

m baies of *rees
» consideiable nest of some papviaceous materi-

does not care for sweS f SUCh 7A*’ Jt als
’ usilal‘v of an oval form, and placed round

care lor sweets, u never seen on a small branch which supports it. It is veiy
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numerous m individuals, countless swarms is-

suing fiom it on being disturbed and boldly at-

lacking the assailant both with teeth and sting.

It feeds on honey of flowers and other vegetable

secretions

Myrmica fodicits, new species Wo) her,

length 4-1 2th of an inch, head, thorax, legs and
abdominal pedicles maroon colour, abdomen
shining brown Female, head rathei smaller pio-

portionalty This is one of the most common
and abundant ants m Malabar

,
not seen in the

Carnatic It seldom enters houses, but otlier-

w lse appears to lake the place of Fomca inde-

which is not found m Malabar It feeds

chiefly on honey and other vegetable secretion*,

but also will take dead animal matter It also

occasionally feeds on the secretions of the ..

and is also found m the train of caterpillars

feeding on leaves It makes huge excavations

under ground, generally having the entrance

round the trunk of a tiee, and it forms con-

siderable heaps of fine earth lound the mouth
of the nest It runs, unlike the last species,

with its abdomen turned downwards undei the

abdominal pedicles It appears to form the

type of a very distinct group fiom the last

Mgrmica 9 taida, new species lForho ,

length 1-Gth of an inch
, head, thorax, legs,

abdominal pedicles, bnck-icd
, abdomen dusky,

dark blue This is a verv curious looking ant

It is found both in the Carnatic and Malabar,
lives in holes in the ground in small societies,

and feeds on vegetable secretions It moves
very slowly

Mynnxca 9 cceca, new species Ocodoma 9

Wot lei

,

length l-5th of an inch , head, tiiorax,

and legs reddish brown, abdomen glossy brown,

found once under a stone in the Wynaad
2nd Ti the Fono itis

Odontomachus rufus, new species JForler

,

length l-4th of an inch ,
head, thorax and legs

lufous
, abdomen, daik brown Obtained under

stones in a jungle in the Salem distnct, also in

the Wynaad, which may be the warrior of this

species—if the society consist of diflcrent indi-

viduals It is ll-24th of an inch long

Haipegnaihos, new genus Cfen Char
Jaws scythe shaped, pointed, and finely serrat-

ed , head oblong

Haipegnathvs sallaloi
,
new species Woihei,

1-Gth of an inch long
, head long, head and

abdomen blackish brown, tlioiax and legs ru-

tous —Length 3-4th of an inch Seen m Telli-

cherry and in othei paits of Malabar Also found

in the Mysore country, the name sallator fiom its

pow'er of making most surprising jumps which

it does when alarmed or disturbed It is veiy

pugnacious, and bites, and stings veiy severely

It makes its nest undei ground, generally about

the roots of some plant Its society does not

consist of many individuals. It appears to feed

on insects, which it often seizes aliye,

Gen Fonera, Lat Its generic characteis

have been given above

Fonera zculpta TFoiheis
,
length from 5-1 7th

of an inch to neaily J an inch The common-
est ant in Mnlabni, irom the level of the sea

up to the top of the Heilghernes It lives in

the ground in small societies, often making its

nest in a tlower pot, occasionally under a large

stone It does not woik in concert, being
generally seen solitary. It lives on animal
substances, but appaiently will also take vege-

table mattei, and fight for a ripe seed of the

Lantana

Fono a slenoc/teilos, new species Woiher,
length 3-Sth of an inch

;
legs long

, colour

dingy greenish brown, veiy lare in Malabar.

Fonera jxocessionalis, new species Woilei

,

length 1 3rd of an inch
,
colour shining black,

met over most of India. It lives m the ground
in very numerous societies, is most fiequent in

jungly distiicls Occasionally a vast column
of them, 3 or 4 deep, may be seen crossing a

road, and I have traced the column for 40 and
50 vaids It slings veiy severely

Ponei a offims, new species 7Foi ho, length

l-3rd of an inch , abdomen oval, colour dingy

black, procured once in Malabnr

Foncia it'Jlpes, new species TForler, length.

9-lGth of an inch antennae, legs, and end of

abdomen dark rufous
,
rest of the body dull

black, piocured on one occasion m Malabar

Ponei a pumtla, new species JForhei, length,

about I-5th of an inch dull black, with lufous

legs and antennae, in Malabar, where it is rare

3> d Tribe Foi nnciles The last family con-

taining those ants that have no sting, and the

abdominal pedicle of one knot only It com-

piles two genera, Polyeigus and Formica

Gen Foi mica This genus comprises two dis-

tinct forms, the one with spines on the thorax,

the other unarmed, which certainly ought to

form twro genera, inasmuch as this distinction

is made to separate Atta fiom Ocodoma

1st, without spines on the thoiax.

Formica compiessa, Fabr 9 Syn F mde-

fessa, Sykes Woiher, length 4-lOtli to \ an

inch legs lufous, the rest of the body black.

JFamor, 6-10th of an inch long Male, length

4-I0lh of an inch , wings do not reach to end

of abdomen. Female, 5-Sth of an inch long ;

this species, well known m India as the black

ant, is found tlnoughout every pait of this

country except the Western Coast It is most

probably the species described by Fabncius

It lives m very numeious societies m the

ground, the entrance to the nest being often

lound the tiuuk of a tree, or close to some

building The Wairiors are very numerous.

Their food is chiefly vegetable secietions, sugai.

Sic ,
and Colonel Sykes has given an interesting

account of the devastations committed by them

on. preserves, sugar, Sic, They bite rather
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seventy, but tbe pain is quite momentary At

ceitaiu times great ruimbeis of the winged

males and females are seen at the mouth of the

nest, and they lemain there for scveial days

When they take wing, they do so in vast num-

beis, and always at night

Fonmca angusticollis, new species Worker,

£ an inch long ,
colour dull black, with antennae

and legs lufous IFartio?, 8-1 2th of an inch

long
,
only found hn foiests in Malabar, and

always singly.

Fonmca smaragima TForlei
,
length about

4-10th of an inch
;

coloui of a uniform pnle

rufous. Male 7-24th of an inch long
,
of a

rufous colour. Female 7-8tle of an inch long

,

entirely of a pale shining gieen colour 11ns

ant is well known in Malabai, and the wooded

paits of India, but is rare in the Carnatic,

wheie only seen m one or twro latge mango

groves It fotms a nest of living leaves which

it draws together without detaching from the

branch, and unites with a fine while web, some-

times this nest is above a foot in diameter but

usually smallei The society consists of a vast

number of individuals, and in laige nests we
find many females and males, both with and

without their wings at all times of the yeaT

They aie veiy bold and pugnacious, and

bite very severely They .live cluetly on

vegetable secretions, and aie very partial to

the floweis and buds bf some of the Lorantln,

which abound on the Western Coast They
often form a temporary web lound the flowers

oi sometimes round the fiuit of vaiious

trees, viz the Eugenia malnccensis, Aita-

botiys odorotissima, &c apparently only for

meet with it It is often found about bunga-

low's and out-houses.

Formica hmvln
,
new species 1Toiler, length

9-24 th of an inch long, colour dingy rufous,

dnrkest on tbe head, and tinged with droky

on the abdomen All tbe body covered

with long scattered batrs ITan tor, i an inch

long, Female, like Worker, but somewhat

Inrger, with wings, and 3 ocelli Male, 7 -24th

of an inch long ,
only found on the Mnl.tb.ir

Coast where it is very common, living clndly

on vegetable secretions It has its nest under

ground It is vety dilfcrcnl .n bnlnt from the

other large led Ant (F sinnragdma) being roost

timid, and if approached or touched, dropping

to the ground at once and hiding itself It

does not always confine itself to vegetable

matter On one occasion pigeons squabs placed

in a room on the floor, were killed by tlic-e

Ants, clneily however the warriors

Formica shicta, new species Worker, length

7-20th of an inch
,
antenn.r rufous, head and

thorax dull greenish black, shagrccned ,
abdo-

men shining glaucous green ,
legs shining black,

found on flowers in Malabar ,
its nest not seen,

not very common.

Fonmca cweiascens, Fab ’ Jf'orlei, length

3-8th of an inch
,

colour dull black, except the

abdomen, winch is glaucous green, and some-

what pubescent Female \ inch long nearly ,

'Male 3-12th inch long, ff amor, 5-l2th of an

inch long, head large, antenmc short, cyts

minute This species lives m the ground m
small societies Only seen in the Carnatic It

is described ns having the head fulvous, and a

triangular spot on the abdomen, but as it is

the propose of feeding undisturbed, they will
j

said by Eabricius to have been sent from Tian-

quebar, m the vicinity of vv Inch Th Jerdon
;ias seen the present species, lie thinks they are

probably identical, and that the difference of

coloui is accidental, especially as there are only
two species common in the Carnatic with
glaucous abdomen, this and F rufoglauca

Fonmca velox
, new species TFoiker, length

24th inch to 6 24th , lens long, coloui dull

however also sometimes feed on decaying
]

animal matter It is said that the web they
form is occasionally used foi writing on m the
N W 4 Provinces of India, and that the Ants
are made use of to destioy a nest ot wasps that
may have established themselves in a bouse
In this case they are said to destroy all the
wasps but become so infmuted, that their own
indiscriminate attacks aie neaily as bad as
those of their foe3. In gaidens they are most
partial to mango trees, and also to the lar<*e
leaves of the Jamei Malae, (Eugenia malac-
eensis), but in the jungles they select a vast
nurabei of tiees, or rather make no selection
fit all

Formica longipes
, new species Worker

,
length

f i

a
? \

n°k
> la foim exceedingly similar

colour
’ 1

i

gS Veiy lonS of a P ale rufous

ri thr°^°Ut
’
tlnSed with dusky ou the

of Tnd
"

1

1US Aut “ fou*d forests

ii,

,

nin o ln holes m the ground, in
tolerably numerous societies, and feeding on
vegetable secretions, not at any distance from

jungles A little inland mto the jungle you

blackish, with the abdomen greenish pubescent.
Very common in Malabar and also found in the

Carnatic It frequents floweis, especially de-

lighting m those that have great quantities of

pollen, such as the Cucurbilncae, Hibisci, &c
It runs very speedily, and is veiy easily alarm-
ed, dropping to the ground on being touched.
Its nest not seen

^
Foi mica i ufo-glauca, new species JToilei,

7-24tb inch long
, abdomen fine silky glaucous

green, head, thorax and legs bright lufous
Warner, § 24th inch long, head large ;

colour

similar Found only m the Carnatic in small

societies living m holes in the giound It is

possibly Fabncius’ species cinei ascens'

Fonmca vagam

,

new species, TFoikei, 3-24tb
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inch long, eyes large, Female

,

3-2dtli inch

long
; this little Ant is exceedingly common m

the Carnatic, but not seen on the Malabar
Coast It takes up its quaitcrs in any shelter-

ed spot m a house, under a box, a stone, a

bole in the wall, or such like places, and when
disturbed flits with great speed to another

suitable spot Its society is \ery numerous in

individuals and theie are many females and
males, sometimes with, at other times without,

"mgs It feeds both on vegetable and animal

substances prefemng the former like all the

true Formica:

Formica assimilis, new species U'orler

,

exceedingly similar to the last, length, 3-24th

of an inch, its colour chiefly of a shining 1 ed-

dish black, covered all over with scattered

white hairs, found frequenting flowers m
Malabar, but not abundant

Formica phylloplnla, new species TForler ,

length 7-48th of an inch, eves small, colour

shining brown black 1 his little Ant forms a

temporary nest between two leaves usually, or

sometimes in a bead of flowers
,

it lives in

small societies, and feeds entirely on vegetable

secretions

Formica nana, new species JForlcr, length

not 1-1 2th inch, antenna:, legs and abdomen
pale wluty brown Tins veiy minute species

is found in all parts of India and is very

abundant in Mysore
;
from it3 ver\ small

size it is noticed with difficulty It feeds on

flowers and vegetable secietions

2ndly With spines on tbe thorax

Formica indificans, newr species IFor lei,

5-24tli of an inch long ,
head and abdomen

rufous, thoiax daik glossy brown Female,

l-3rd inch long, wingless This Ant makes a

small nest about £ inch, or rather more, m
diameter, of some papvinceous material, which

it fixes on a leaf Each contains one female

and 8 or 1 0 vvorkeis It is very lare, and only

seen in Malabar

Formica sylzicola, new species TForhcr,

3-12th inch long
, abdomen slioit, oval, coloui

dull black, abdomen shining glaucous green

Female,
9-24th inch long, wingless This Ant

has the same habits as the last, but is not found

except m the jungles It appears very closely

allied to F hastata of Latreille from India, and

to several other species said to be from South-

ern Asia ,
and as some of these may be found in

India, a brief description of them is taken from
St Eargeau’s work on Ilymenoptera, viz

jTot mica sexspittosa, Lati Body black, cover-

ed with a fine silky yellowish down, especially on
the abdomen ,

length 7 2-3id lines (French),
from Southern Asia

Formica hastata, Eatr Black, finely sha-
greened and slightly hairy, length 4 hues Hab
India,

Formica relucens, Latr Exceedingly like the
last (A’« hastata ), differs in the following points—body covered with silky, golden, shining
down, with a fevv'largci hairs, Jength 4 lines

From Southern Asia

Formica Ammon, Lati Yeiy like the two
Inst, body black, stnated, with a few hairs;
thorax ashy , abdomen covered with a silky

golden down—length 2 1 - 5th lines From
Southern Asia

Formica carinala, Fabr Head lounded,
black

, thorax black,|divided into thiee by two
deep tinnsverse lines

;
length 9 of medium size.

Southern Asia —Dr Jn don an Madras Lit.

Soc Journ Ferment’s Sketches of the Fat Hist
of Ceylon, p 420

ANTAKA, m the lnndu religion, an altnbute
of Tama or Dharraa-rajah, m the character of
the destroyei See Cyc of Ind Sup n In-
scnptions 353 Yamn

ANTARA TAMARA o'-sSotf. This

name is applied to any floating, large-leaved

water-plant, as the Villaisia Indica Vent
Menvanthes Ind L —It l 4G0 Rheede \i.

28 Pictia stiatiotes, L
ANIARA VALLI TIGE Tel eo&tf

5 0 ^7, Cassyta filiformis, L

ANT EATER. English

Badjar-kitn Bexg Mams . Lat
Ant Eater, Exq Tanggilin Malay
Mams » Tarang-gilmg »
Scaly Ant Eater JJ

Pang-gilmg >>

Pangolin i9
Arinler Tel

The Pangolin of India belonging to the

Edentata, gets its Indian name from its Malay

designation lhe genus is common to Africa

and South Eastein Asia, and m India is not

inre, though fiom their habit of appealing

abroad aftei sunset they aie not often seen.

Mams Javanica of Desmarest inhabits the

Malayan Peninsula, Penang, Borneo, Java,

M cussicnudata ot Tickell (the M penta-

dactyla of Linnaeus, the M Maciouia of

Demaiest) is lound in several parts of India,1 but

also m the lower part of the Himalayas This

species has been known evei since the expedi-

tion oi Alexander the Great and is mentioned

by iElian under the name farrayy —Tichell

Elliot Offlime, Cantor m Indian Journals of

Science

ANTELOPE This is alike a scientific and

a popular term, the ordinary application of it,

however, by the English m India, being to the

Antelope ceivicapra of Pallas Mr, Blyth states

that the little Antelopes fiom Abyssinia, are

nearly allied to the Tragelaphi of Ham Smith

of Afuca (or the Boschbok Guib or Harnessed
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Antelope and their congeneis) and tlie forraei

beai exactly the same lelation to the Nilglini

of India which the latter do to the Kudus

(Stiepsiceros) of Afnca The nnged mailings

of the feet occui throughout the whole senes

nioie 01 less distinctly, and the posteiioi liorns

of Tetraceros resemble those of Portax or the

Kilghai, and, as in the latter, frequently recline

backward m captive-ieared individuals instead

of taking the normal curve upward Hie

females of all aie hornless, and hit Blyth

doubts if theie be any good generic charactn

to distinguish the females of Tetraceros ficm

those of Tragelaphus, tliough the lattci arc

somew’hat heavier and mote Hog-Decr-likc in

form, especially the Boschbok of the Cape

Both groups aie monogamous, and they closely

assimilate in habits, manners and gait

The Antelopes belong to the Order TJngu-

lata of Mammalia, Tube Rummantin, the fami-

ly, Bovidte, which includes antelopes, goats

and cattle, and the sub-family antilopimc 01

antelopes pioper.

These may be bnefly noticed thus —
Family BoviDiE, Antelopes, goats and cattle

Sub family Antilopinse, which has 7 genera

and 10 species, viz Portaxpictns, the Nilghai

This has leceived several generic and specific
j

Baboon uj

names fiom Naturalists, and each of the na-

tions of India have a different name for it, but

to the Butish it is known all over India, as the

Nylghau or blue-cow It is met with through-

out India, though raie in the extieme noith

and south

Tetraceros quach icornis, the foui -homed Ante-

lope, the Chikkara or jangli bahri, is found in

many parts of India, but does not extend to

Ceylon, nor to the l alley of the Ganges noi

Buimah

Antilope bhezoarhea, the well-knowm Hain
of all India is the Antilope Cervicapia of Pallas,

It is known to every person who has ti aveiled

m India Of these, in some paits of India, there
iveie many thousands to be seen at times, on
tbe open plains, but lail-roads and cultnation
have given facilities foi their destiuction, and
they have become gieatly fewer GazellaBeneltn,
the Ravine deer, oi goat antelope of all India,
is well known to sportsmen and natuialists
the Gazella sui-guttui osa is found in Baluchis-
tan and to its west and north tlnough the
Banjab and Persia, but the Gazella dorcus, is

confined to Arabia

Mi Myth's Jleporh 1 847 See Anf llope Bovidrr

Ceivid.e Moscludrc Pnntholops Procnprn

Gn/ella Ti.igops Tefrncerus , C'npncorms

Nemorhcdus . Alcephalus and Porlax

ANIEN, a distuct in the island of Banka,

containing the richest of the tin mines See

Tm — C\c of India, Supp n

ANIERVED, the l)o-ub, or Mesopotamia

of the Jumna and Ganges. The town was

binned by Tcssraj —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol l

\MTIELT'\ '1 his phenomenon is com-

mon in t tic Kliasin llills and in Ceylon Sir J

E Tennant mentions that at enrlv morning,

when the light is intense and the shadows pro-

poilionnlly dark—when the cun is near the

iiouzon and the shadow of a pirson is thrown

on the dewy glass—each particle lurnisbc« a

double reflection from its concur e and comes

surfaces, and the spectator sees the shadow of

his own head sm rounded In a halo as viud as

if radiated from diamonds —Sir J B Tennant's

Ceylon Hoahr
‘ANTHEMIS MI SORENS IS, limn

of Gui/otia Olcifcia

ANTIIEMIS NOBILIS Turn

Atna mus Arab
,
Noble Chamomile

Six

tbe plant
An

the flowei

An

»
Eng

Okh by wan
Tnirnli-ul-arr

Hubuk ul-bukir

El dak 1-mirza

Chamomile
Camomile „
Common Chamomile „

The flowers of this

Peisia aie met with in

It is largely used in

sanda and

nessy 413

Eng
»>

Gn
Roman ,,

Aiithcims
of Theopbr

Gn
of Pioscor

Babunc phul Iirso

Pras

Cbnmomohim Lat
Baboona gao Frns
Cliamaincloo-poo Tau

native of Europe and

all the Indian bazars

the infusions or khis-

is a simple bittei tome

—

O'Shavqh-
IFariny Bombay Pioducls Boyle

ANTHEMIS PYRETHRUM H Kvnth

Anaeyclus pyrethium, D C
Akarakaru Beng Hind

Persian
Akankaram Hind
Pellitoi y Eng.
Indian Pelhtory

,,

Indian fe\er few EN°
Pyretkion Gn

of Pioscor

Akarakara Pebs
Akarakaram Taai

.
Ghiru of Thibet, the Kemas Hodgsomi is

lie Kemas of iEolian and is known to many
from the remarkable appearance which its lioins
present both of them growing so close as often
to unite and foim but one horn

The Pi ocapra pichcandaius and P gutluiosa,
arc both of Central Asia, China and Thibet, as
also is the Saiga Antelope, the ,Saigq Tartarian

Tins is a native of the South of Erance and
Barbary, but its roots are largely imported into

India wheie they are used m medicine and as

an ingiedient in certain snuffs As a masticatory
it is used largely in toothache and it effectually
cuied two eases of spontaneous salivation, but
it is used as an external as well as an internal

stimulant and sialogogue Dose one to twro

ounces m infusion Price 12 annas per lb —
Vegetable Kingdom

,
455 O'Shanghnessy

,
413-

415 Cat
j, 2

ANTHER[CUM, a genus of the Lihacete,
some of which, as the A annuum, aie cultivated
as flowering plants Voigt enumeiates 15
species, A, canaliculatum, exuviatum fUifolmm
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ANTHROPOPHAGI. ANTHROPOPHAGI

i

!

K

[ft

>
,

fl

\f

[Si

id

0

fragians giamimfoliura glaucum Lilingo

Nepalense Nimmonn
,
plijsoides ramosnm,

icvolutunb tuberosum ,
vespei Lnnim as grow-

ing 01 cultivated, principally brought fiom the

genus Phalangnun
ANTHERCEA MYLIl’TA Drmy Ihe

Tusseli silk moth of Ceylon, feeds on the

Tcrmmalia cataprw and Palma Chnsti

ANTHIS L'lRIA, a genus of glasses of the

order Pamcaceae Voigt names four species,

ciliata, hctei ochta poljstachia and scandens,

A ciliata grows abundantly m the Ooncans,

wheie it is largelj comerted into hay for

hoises Mr Mason noticed m the Kaicn jungles

a large grass of tins genus, with lax panicles

and veiy long aw ns —Mason Voigt

ANIHISTIRIA ANAYHERA
Choonern, Hn>n

]
Tjotislimati, Hind

Its roots are luminous in the lams — Ifoolei

ANTHOGONIUM GHAC1LE Wall One
of the Orchiacerc, growing in Nepal and the

JChasya mountains, with largish blood coloined

flow'ers

ANTIIOZOA, a natural order of polype

found within the tropics The Corallium

rubrum of Lamarck, the led coral of commerce

is obtained from this order, and the coral is

the axis of the polvpodium

ANTHRACITE COAL occurs atDuntinnn-

pillay It is also called blind coal because it

burns without llarnc
,
and glance coal, fiom its

lustie See Coal

AN1BR0DACTYLTS SPINOSA, Eoksk
Sjn of Pandanus odoiotissimus—Linn

ANTHROPOPHAGI, the existence of such

was know'll to ancient waiters but latter ly dis-

credited They are mentioned in Mandetilk’s

'hotels, 228, and as living in Sumatra, can-

nibals devouring human flesh, (Anderson ,

Mission to SutnaUa, 224) and then existence

is no longer doubted Their piototypes, the

Issedowes of Senca or the Altai, ( Heiocl t

216,111 99 IV 26) and the Indian Padci,

did not excel them in baibanty The “ Aghoi-
duntior Aghori are a class of people wdio fre-

quent the ghats at Benares, though they aie occa-

sionally to be found in othei paits of India, and
have been met with even m Assam They aie

Ogres (indeed, the similitude of the w'oid to

Aghoree is noticeable), and affect a piactical

philosophy, which disbelieves in the existence

of any difference between things, and asserts

that all distinctions depend on the imagination

A cuff or a kick is as immaterial to them as a

blessing lhey go about m puns mini alibus,

with a fresh human skull in then hands (of

which they had previously eaten the putiid

flesh, and aftenvards sciaped out the brain and
eyes with their fingeis), into which is pouied
whatsoever is given them to dunk, and to this

they pretend to be mdifieient whether it be

at dent spirits or milk or foul water Eoi food

they take the fii st thing which offers, whethei

it be a putiid corpse, cooked food, oi oiduie

Willi matted ban, blood red eyes, and body
covcied with filth and \eimin, the Aglion is <m
object of terror and disgust He looks like a
wolf, leady to destioy and then devour Ins piey,

rather than a human being Hindoos, howr-

ever, look on these wretches with veneration,

and none dare to dine them from then dopis.

They aie among the w’orst of the many turbu-

lent and troublesome inhabitants of Benaies,

and there is scarcely a crime oi enormity wdiich

has not, on apparently good grounds, been laid

to their charge One of the ancient Hindoo
dramatists, Bhava Bhutt, who flourished in the

eighth centmv, in his drama of illalahand
Madhava, has made powerful use of the Aglion
in a scene in the Tt mplc of Chamunda, where
the heroine of the play is decoyed in ordci to be

saciihced to the dread goddess Chamunda or

Kali The disciple of * Aghora Ghnnti,’ the

high priest who is to peiform the hornble rite,

bv name ‘ Kalapa Kundaln,’ is intenupted in

his invocation to Chamiind.i by the hero Mah-
dava, who thus descubes the scene —Act P,
scene 1, II 11 IFi /son’s Translation

Now wake the terrors of the place, beset
With crow ding and malignant fiends Tho flames
From funeral pyres scarce lend their sullen light,

Clogged with their fleshly piej, to dissipate

The fearful gloom that hems them round
Well, be it so I seek, and must address them

, - t- & *

How the noise

High, shrill, nnd indistinct, of chattenng sprites,

Communicative, fills the charnel ground
Stinngc forms like foxes flit along the sky
Fiom tho red hail of their lank bodies darts
The metcoi blare oi from their mouths that stretch
From eai to ear, thickset with numerous tangs
Or eyes, or beards, or brows, the radiance stieams
And now I see the goblin host

,
each stalks

On legs like palm-trees a gaunt skeleton,

Whose fleshless bones aie bound by starting sinews,
And scnntly cased in black nnd shuvellul skin,

Like tall nnd withered trees by lightning scathed,
They move, nnd as amidst their sapless trunks
The mighty seipent curls— so in each mouth
Wide yawning, lolls the vast blood-dripping tongue
They mark my coming, nnd the half chewed morsel
Fnlls to the howliDg wolf—and now they fly.

The belief m the hornble pi notices of the

Agiion priesthood is thus pioved to have exist-

ed at a veiy remote penod, and doubtless refers

to those more ancient and revolting ntes which
belonged to the abonginal supeislitions of In-

dia antecedent to the Aryan-Hmdoo invasion

-

and conquest of the country It might be
supposed that any such indecent, flagiant, and
disgusting customs as are now piacticed by the

Aglion might be summanly suppiessed under

the piovisions of the new Penal Code of India.

* The People ofIndia a Senes of Pliotogi a-

phxc Illust) atiojis, with Peso iptm Lettsi -press
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ANTIARIS INNOXIA. ANTIDESMA.

of the Races and Ti ibes of Jlindvstad Origin-

ally prepared under the Authority of the Go-

vernment of India, and reproduced by Ordei of

the Secretary of State in Council. Edited by

J Forbes Watson and ‘John William Kaye

Yols I and II (Allen) Quoted in Fucnd

of India, 1868 (Leyden ,
Asiatic Reseaiches,

IX 202) St John's Indian ArcJnpelaf/o 1, 20

See Aghoia, Akhora

AN riALClDAS, one of the Greek succes-

sor to a part of Alexanders kingdom Antial-

cidas succeeded Lysias in the Paramisidre, about

B C 150 also in Nysa See Cyc of India,

Sup li
,
Gieeks of Asia

ANIIABIS. Of this genus of trees, theie

are six or seven species recognized, (1) the

A toxicaua, Lesch ,
the genmiie Upas tree of

Java (2) the A muoxia, B1 and A roacro-

phylla, B Br A fourth species to which

no name has been applied (lamis folns que

utrinque velutims) is cultivated in the lvew

Gaulens the A Sacculoia, Dalz of the

Western Coast of Peninsulai India is a fifth

the sixth is the A Zeylanica, Tlnvaites, of

Cl ylon which like A Saccidora, yields sacks ,

but this author now lefers it to A innoua,

Blume, and a seventh is A Bennetti, See-

man, the Ma-nui oi Ma-vu-m, Taga, of the

Tonga Islands— all me trees of gieat height

The lice sack of the Cooroombar of the

Wynaad forests is made from A saccidoia. He
cuts a blanch of the size needed , beats the

baik all lound on the outside, until the reticu-

lated fibies of the mnei baik give way, and

then the baik is drawn off entne, the outer bark

rubbed away and if a piece of the wood have

not been left the inner baik at the bottom is

sewed with thread made of the Pinielia which
completes the process 'Ihe tiee isveiy com-
mon and of gigantic size, the wood is said to

be good and the fibre which is stiong and
could be piocuied in any quantity and at a

cheap rate may piove ot some commercial
value — /Vo 53, Vol 9, /Jnn Map Nat Hist—Hog's Vegetable Kingdom, b8 •

—

O'Shaugk-
nessy, 282 Thwaite's Enum pi Zeyl p 263

AN'L’IAPIS INNOXIA, Blume, Kumphius,
i p 172, t 54

A Saccidoia, Dalz Hook Jouin of Bot in
(1851) p 232 ,

Wight, Ic t 1958

toxicaua, Hook Comp to Bot Mag i p
t 17

T«^?urandra saccidora, Nimmo, Plants olBombay, p 193 ’

A toxicaua, Lesch
, vanetas ?—c p 2,231

Jaggnri
Karvit
Jncktree i

Ckand il

Jiggan

Can-

>>

Esc
HlND
Mahr

Karwat ‘ Mahr
Araya angely Malear
Ititi-gass Singh
Netavil maram Tam

A stately finest tree not uncommon in th

ducr purls of Ceylon, indigenous on the nest

side of India, in the lavines at Kandalla and in

the jungles near Cooig, and vtry common

and the most gigantic of all the trees in the

Wynaad jungles The wood is not much used,

but the cooiambooi bags or sacks are made

fioin the liber or innci baik by a very simple

process A branch is cut, corresponding to

the length and diameter of the sack wanted

It is soaked a little, and then beaten with

clubs until the inner hark sepninles from the

wood. This done, the sack, formed of the

bark, is turned inside out and pulled down

until the wood is sawn oil, with the exception

of a small piece left to form the bottom of the

sack, and which is carefully left untouched

Those sacks are in general use among the \il-

lngeis for cariying rice, and are sold for about

6 Annas ench The Singhalese sew up one

end of the bark for a sack. Hoyle's, lhb

PI pnqp 34-3, Mi Mchoi, in M h J R
Thwaite’s lln Pi Zeylamc,p 203.

ANTIAK1S TOXICAPI A Leschen

Ipo toxicaua, Pcrsoon

Tiie tipis tree of Ja\n Eno I Anchnr Marai Jav
Bun Borneo

| Antiar >,

A tiee of Java often o\ei 100 feet in

height and its juice is one source of the half

fabulous Upas poison The poisonous sap

flows fieely from the bark when tapped 'lhc

Upas antiai poison is piepared from it m an

eaithen vessel
, the juice is mixed with the seed

of the Capsicum fiutescens, and various aro-

matics The poison at first acts as a purgative

and emetic, then as a narcotic, causing dfeath

by violent fits of tetanic convulsions But its

vnulence is less than the poison of the cobra

The people how'ever aie much impressed with its

power The tiee has a fine appearance A speci-

men at Borneo was about sixty feet high, with a

fine stem, and a bark of a very white colour and
the stem was supported at its base by buttiess-
es, so common to the tiees of tiopical jungles

With this tree before them, which wTas sur-

lounded by their graves, they neveitlieless told

Mr Low that it was impossible to go under it

without dying Horsjield Batavian trans-

actions ( Vol vn)—Bow’s Sarawak, P
Vegetable Kingdom, 680 O’Skaughnessy, p
Oruwfurd's Dictionary

,
442

ANTICHBISf. The mahomedans believe

in Antichrist whom they term Al-Dajjal
ANTIDESMA, a genus of plants belonging

to the natural older ^Stillagmaceae, into udnch
seveial species of stilago of Linnaeus have been
biought A lanceolaria, is a shrubby plant of

Chittagong, and Ceylon, up to 1,500 feet A
Montanum a middle sized tiee from 3,000 to

6,000 feet m Ceylon —Hoxb m 760 The)
En pi Zeyl p 289 Wight, in leones, gives

figuies of A acuminata, 1991
,
Bumas, SI 9 4
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ANTIDESMA DIANDRUM ANTILOPE.

lanceolans, 766 ; pamculafa, 820 ,
tomentosa,

767-8

ANTIDESMA ACIDA Linn

Poolchi pullum, Tam
This acid fruit is eaten by the common people

The tree grows in the woods Ainslie, p 321

ANTIDESMA ALEXITERIA linn

Noli tali maram Tam

A small but veiy handsome tree, common
enough m the jungle at Coimbatore, in the

foiests on the Bombay side of India
,

it affects

lathei the skirts of cultivated land, and nevei

reaches a size fit foi pui poses of caipentiy Its

leaves are used in decoction in snake bites

The Baric

Noelha talie puttay Tam

From the nar or tough stringy fibres of this

bark, the inhabitants of Travancoiemake ropes

The Ftuit

Noelha Tali pallum Tam
[
Null Tali Hort Mal

Is a pleasant tasted, reddish coloured fruit,

said to be prized, on the Malabar coast for

its cooling qualities — Aitislie, p 183 §• 229
Vegetable Kingdom

,
683 Bis Gibson and

Wight Roxb in 758
ANTIDESMA ALEXITERIUM, Sp, eng, is

Syn of Antidesma bunias

ANTIDESMA BUNIAS, Spr
,
Syst Veg

l p 826, "Wight, Ic t 819

A Alevitena, Lmu (partim)

A comptum, Till l c p 190
A floubvndum , Tul l c p 189
Stilaqo JBumas, Linn

,
Roxb. El Ind m p

758 ,
Rheed Hurt Mal IV t 56 —c p, 660

(76C )

Anya ponyam Malay Kara-Willagass Singh
Noli Tali Maleal ' Kabilla „ „
Noln Talai maram Tam

A quick growing middle sized branchy tree

common in Ceylon up to 3,000 feet above the

sea, also on the Coiomandel and Malabar sides

of the Peninsula of India, and found in Assam
and in Nepal It attains rather a laige size

in Assam with a gnth of twelve orfouiteen
inches, but the wood by immersion in watei,

becomes heavy and black as iron The bark
is used for making lopes Its leaves are acid

and diaplioietic, are used as decoction in snake
bites, nud when young are boiled with pot;

lie) bs like sorrel, and employed in syphilitic!

cachexia —Useful Plants Vegetable Kingdom,

\

683- Roxb in 758 Tlnv En pi Zerjl p 289

ANTIDESMA DIANDRUM
Stilago diandia, VhUdc

Pella-gomoocloo Singh

This tree grows on the Northern Circar

mountains and m Travancore its wood selves
for various uses —Hoop m 759,

ANTIDESMA PANICULATA, Roxb m
770

Kyefc-tha hen Burm By-it zin , Buem
Khoodi Jam Beng Boo-ambilla-gass Singh

This is a low famous tree common m Ceylon,

up to 2,000 feet above the sea It has a light

ash colouied baik It is common m Bengal
jungles and is found m the Rangoon, Pegu,
Tonghoo and Tharawaddy foiests On the same
plant are notched, round and pointed leaves and
it floweis m April and m July and bears a led

sour fiuit, resembling the barbeuv. It fur-

nishes a small crooked timber, of a close gram,
with the wood of a led coloui and adapted to

cabinet making —Dr Mason Bi McClelland

ANTIDESMA PUBESCENS, Roxb m.
770.

JenamKottam Maleal Pollan Tel
J eram Kottam. „ Pollai „
Jana palaseru Tel

This small tree is a nativ e of the Northei n

Circais, its bark is used for making ropes. I lie

bemes are eaten by the natives

ANTIDESMA ZEYLANICUM, Lam

A Alexitena, Linn (paitim)
,
Burm

Heen Ambilla gass Singh

Common in the hotter parts of Ceylon,

celebrated for its alexipharmic properties,

Thio En _,pl Zeyl p 289 Veg Kingdom, 683

ANTIGONUS, B C 305 Seleucus Nica-

tor gamed a gieat victory ovei Niconor a

lieutenant of Antigorms, Seleucus B C 308
mossed the Indus to make war onChandragupta,
but making a hasty peace he turned on Anti-

gonus whom he diove into Phrygia, where he

was defeated and slam B C 301 The name
of Antigomis appeals m the edicts of Asoka,

on the rock temples See Buddha Inscrip-

tions, p, 386 Kabul, p 436

ANTILOPE, a genus of mammals all of

them in a wild state, some species gregarious

and polygamic others purely monogamic, some

of them live on great plains, and others in

foiests , they aie objects of the chase, their flesh

is used as food and their skins and horns are

articles of trade and commerce and ornament.

Their colours and the forms of their horns vary

gieatly with age and seasons of the year

Zoologists have leferred the species to one genus

or other of the Antilope family of ruminants,

the Antilopeae,—and Antelope is the popular

name for many animals of a somewhat similar

form, whom, however, zoologists class different-

ly The Japanese goat Antelope is the cervus-

enspa The Antilope bubalus and A ruficolhs

of northern and eastern Africa, are the

Alcephalus bubalus and the Gazella ruficolhs
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ANTILOPE CEIiYICAPRA ANTIMONY, SULPHUICLT 01

the Antilope doicns is the Gnzclla dorcas—th>“

A guttuiosa, is the Piocapia guttuiosa ,
the

A picta of Pallas is a Portn\ ,
The Sumatran

Antelope is the Cnpneorms Sumntreusis, and

the A Subgutiniosa is n Gayella W\i\\ such

changes fiom one genus to another, the con-

fusion of populai with scientific names is great,

but the foilon sng are commonly recognised

ANTILOPE ARAB1CA IIcmpiuch

A Bennettn,

Budan Ovn
Tiska . t,

Mudau „
The Indtau Gazelle Eng,
The Ai abian „ „

Sykes

Chikata. I) i ku
Poisia of the Baou

is tlio Buck

Chau „ ,,
tho Doe

iDabi of Yemen

The Gazelle of Arabia abounds in the islands

of the Bed Sea, particularly in Dhalak and on

the western shore about Massowa and all

along the Abyssinian coast It abounds m
the Indian peninsula, m the valleys <1

the sandstone foi mation and geneiallv among

the jungles of the red soil to the cast

waul ot the southern Mahratta country, in

small herds of 3, 5, b or mort, but commonly

a buck with, two does The Gazelle of Hainan

and Syria aie piobably the same The Dabi

is the same, as the Hebrew u ord in

jDeuteionomy XIY, 5, hanslated the lloe, and

is the Gazelle of the Aiabian poets who say

^Sw<aJ
\ (J

.-0

j^ )
“ The eyes of the Dabi

aie the most beautiful of all ” The oidinary

height is about two feet and its horns 10 oi

11 inches —Elliot m Mad] as Jouin of lit

and Science,

ANTILOPE CERVICAPRA Pallas

but furce combats ensue befoic the buck of the

,iord is selected The hoi ns an from 1 9 to 25

inches long with J oi 5 fl<\u*xs and up to 50

rings or annuli —Elliot

ANTILOPE (JORA L IIuumsicm, Of the

Himalayas and Nepal, tlir Ohoral of the

middle and northern region of tim lull ranges

mg m herds —Oytlby
ANTILOPE IIODGSONII, Amt, the

Clnrti, Pantholops Hodgsoim, is a beautiful and

stately antelope confined to the Bhot country,

llubctaiid neighbouring territorus an el appears

to be wholly unknown on the southern lacc of

the mountains — Orjdhy

ANTILOPE Q.UAD HICOItNIS, Biain

Pctiacerus quaducorms

Chihnr.a Hindi

This one of the four horned antelopes, oc-

cupies the lower lulls mid forests of the Hima-

layas It is of a uniform bright bay

and is monogamous —Oyilly

ANTILOPE, Sub-I-Cornutus, Elliot

Brown Antelope, Syfes

Autclopo (Jhikuui, UuTihciJc

colour

Chihnra ? Hind

Dlk

ji

Hind

Common antelope Eng
t'hundnyet(buck) SiAim
M’riga Saisec

Alali of the Haora
Gundoli i) »

Clngri Can
Harn Dlk Ma.hr
Harmn
K.vlwit

feaisou

The common antilope frequents the plains

on the cotton soil of India When they move
oft to avoid some object of which they have
doubts, they otten bound to suipnsing Heights
Iheir swiftness is such that dogs have never
it is believed captured a healthy oue, but they
are often run down by wolves who duve and
surround them, and the cheetahs kill great
mirabeis of them, usually selecting the bucks
About 1S38, herds of veiy many hundieds
with many out-lying bucks were to be met
wit i in the Bekhan, but the hunting leopaid,

e cieeta, and the spoitsmen have so weeded
out the bucks that only small patches of thiee
to twelve arc now to be seen and these all
does.-who, without the males, easily fall a
prey The bucks are of a daik black colour and
the younger bucks are driven oft by the back of
the hcid, so soon as they begm to .turn black,

11ns four horns, but the spurious horns arc

so small, as rarely to be met with in adult

individuals They arise from bony swellings

immediately iu front of the true horns They

me nbout two feet high, and the colour is

vni ions shades 'of brown It is monogamous
anti always found in pairs It occupies the

Muln.id Tins stems lo be the A qundneor-

nus ot Blamville, now transferred to the genus

Tragops, and the goat autelope of Emopcans
—Elliot
AN LTLOPE THAR Hodgson is the

Thai or tliaai of the Himalayas, where also, m
the more wmstein pails of the mountains, the

names Stuow, Seroiv and Imoo are applied up

through Nepal to the Sutlej, it is the Capn-
corms bubalma of authors —OgiUy EapfOits
du Jaiij mixtc international p 51
ANTIMACHUS Of the Gm.k successors

to the conquests of Alexander the Great, there

weie twoot this name, viz
,
Antimachus 'lheos,

B 0 190 wdio luled m Nysn, Gandhaims
Peukelaolis and Ta\ila, the other, Antimachus
Nicaphorus B G 173 who mled ovei_the

same temtoues, and contemporaidy w lthjjEu*

ciatides, letmmng the lest of bis domnuons

ANTIMONY, SULPIIURET OF
Ismael, koli’J,

Tay lak youk
An Anjau HrNP

Bufm Surma, 39

Spies gtas Dut Uugen 9

Ter Sulphide of SuliurocVAwtitnoBiO
Antimony El»G Stibium .La'T

Ter Sulphuret of Antiniouium cm-
Antimony

16

u cliim I lit 9}



ANTIMONY, SULPHURET OF, ANTIOCH.

Sulphuret of An- Antimomum Lat
timony Eng Autimonn Sul-

1 Sesqiu-Sulphuret plnuetum 77

1 of Antimony M Antimoun ter-Sul-

Grey Antimony a pliuretum 7 }

Antimony buinia Malay
Surma Duke Kinang 7 )

h Hind Malay Pers Suima Pfrs
5 Antimoiue Fn Antimoma Rus

Sulfure d'autimoine Jj Sauvira Sans
Antimome Sulfure Jj Anjana Mai Tam
Spiesglanz Ger Kolilu, Anjancle

,
2

77

Antimon 77
Nilmjanam Tel

7 Dreifach >1 Anjanam
77

Schwefel Antimon 77 Ratuka
Stimuli Gr

' The ter sulphide of antimony is the Stibium

of the ancients A substance suimah sold

foi it is to be found in every Eastern

village, it 'being used by the Native medical

piactitioneis, also the mahotnedan men,

who apply it to then eyelids to give bulhancy
f

to the e\,e But oies of non, and manganese

\
and galena are sold in the Indian bazaais,

as Suimali, 01 Sulphuiet of Antimony Gieat

Britain receives the larger poition of its

supply of antimony fiom Suigapoie, to which

place it is hi ought from Borneo It is import

ed in the shape of ore, and commonly as bal-

last Its othei chief localities are Saxony,

Cornwall, Spam, Mexico, Sibena, the Eastern

Islands, and Maitaban ? in Pegu It is biought
’ to Bombay from Siam and the Persian Gulf

» This ore is generally of a lead-gray colon!

,

possessing considerable splendour, and is met
1 with compact, and m rhombic prisms of consi-

f deiable size, and vanously modified The
1 substances sold as Suimah are to be got m
i any quantity in the bazar at two very diffeient

< prices—some being atone lupee pei lb, and

called Europe, and sometimes China Suimah—
and othei samples at 1$ annus a lb Samples of

this last have been found fiee fiom eithei Lead

; or Aisemc, and at the price might be advanta-

s geously exported
,

Taitar emetic has been

l made fiom it At the Madras Exhibition of

, 1857, sulphuret of antimony of good quality

t was exhibited from Yizianagium, but the sub

j
stances sent as soorma fiom Kurnool and

Hyderabad weie galena 01 sulphuiet of lead

< Some of the purest samples come from

;
Borneo, from the mines of Saiawak, but

|

it is also imported fiom Moulmem, Pegu,

Persia, Kabul, and the Punjab or fiom

,

Candahar viaIJmritsur Ter sulphide of anti

,i
mony is said to be found m the Salt lange

k
near the Keuia salt mine Yast quantities of

antimony have been found by Majoi Hay in

the Himalayan lange of Spiti and been

found near Bevla by Majoi Boyd , it occuis

f massive m Baluchistan The greater pait of

the mineral brought to India, bon ever,

(

comes from the Eastern Islands, Burmah and

. the Malay Peninsula, wlieie it occurs m
immense quantities. It is a very abundant:

mineial in Pi 0vince Amheist, and is often

met with on the mountains that bound the

vailey of Thoun-gyeen Mr 0’R.iley found it

at the souices of the Ataian and laige quanti-

ties of the oie have beeu dug up in the neigh-

bouiliOod of Moulmem, but theie was no
demand foi it in Calcutta whither it was sent,

and operations have been suspended Anti-

mony, non, aisenic, and sulphur with bismuth,
and m one instance a tiace of molybdena was
diseoveied in them The metal w’as found foi

the first time m Borneo, in 1823, on the Noith
Western coast of that island It exists 111

seveial places there, but mines of it have been
w’orked only m Sarawak The oieis, as usual,

a sulphuret m a matrix of quaitz, and at pie-

sent furnishes the chief suppl} of Europe,
being expoited flora the emporium of Singapoie,

to the yeaily amount of about 1,500 tons -

Perhaps the most valuable of all the samples of

tins 01 e, leceived by the Madras Museum,
was that fiom the mines of S 11 James
Brooke m Saiawmlc., Buttei of antimony,

a substance sometimes used wTith sulphate

of copper foi bron zmg gun ban els, the non
decomposing the chlonde and depositing a thin

film of antimony on its suiface The chief

alloy 8 of antimony aie type metal, consisting of

4 lead and 1 of antimony, Steieotype metal,

6 lead and 1 antimony, music-plates consisting

of lead, tin and antimony; Bntannia metal,

consisting of 100 parts of tin, 8 anhmony, 2
of copper, and 2 bismuth Pewteiis sometimes
formed of 12 paits of tin and 1 part antimony

Antimony is also used in the preparation of

some eqamels and othei vitieous articles and
much employed m modem medicine as anti-

raomal powder and tartiate of antimony

James’s powdpr is said to consist of 43 parts

of phosphate of lime, and 57 of oxule of anti-

mony —Madias Museum O’Shanghnessy

Di Mason’s ,Tenassenm FauU.net Tomlinson

Madias Exhibition of 1857 Jin Reports

0/ Exlnb of 1851 & 1857 London Eihib

Cat foi 1S62 Crawford’s Dictionan/, p 13
Majoi Boyd’s' Account of in Bom Geo Tians

1839, p 40, Vol, III p 204 — Sulphuiet of,

in Moulmem Capt Foley
,

in Bl. As Iran

1830, Yol V p 273
ANTIOCH, an ancient town of celebriiy, of

which the modern village of Antnki is the

humble representauve Previous to the Mace-

donian conquest, its name was Riblath, but

bping chosen by Seleucus Nicator, one of

Alexander’s generals, to be the seat of his

future government, and being greatly embellish-

ed by him, it received the name of Antioch,

from respect to lus father, Antiochus For

several centuries it Was the residence of the

S\ro-Macedonian kings, and aftei wards of the

Roman gosernors of this province Yespasian,

Titus, and other emperors, granted to it \ery

57 18



ANTIOCIIUS. ANT-LION

gleat privileges. Theie were several cities in

the east which boie the same name, blit only

two of them are mentioned in scuptnre
,

viz ,

Antiochia Pisidia, a town of Asia Minor, and

the one now under notice the latter is fre-

quently mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles,

and lieie the disciples ofChnst weie, by divine

appointment, first called by the name of then

Master and Lord In later times, it was styl-

ed the “ Eye of the Eastern Chinch ” Being
repaned by the Emperor Justinian, A D 529,
it was called 1 heopolis, or “ the City of God,”
on account, it is said, of the inhabitants being

mostly chnstians, attracted hither, no doubt,

by the peculiar liberty they enjoyed in the ex-

ercise of then religion Tins libeitv, it ap-
pears, was a lemnant of the jus civitattun, or
"right of citizenship,” which Seleucus had
given to the Jews (of whom the former were
consideied as a sect), m common with the
Gteehs Then chuicli was long governed by
illustrious prelates Robinson's Tiavels, Fol
n p 288

ANTINTALU, Tel. Desraodium diffusum,
D. C Othei species are called bv the same
name as D qumqueangulatum W helonga-
tum, Wall, under the name of I). dtffimm Roxbm 355-7

ANTIOCIIUS. The names of thirteen rulei a
ovei parts of Alexandei the Great’s conquests
Alexander born B C 356, died 323, and the
following are the oidmanly lecogmzed dates of
his successors, hearing the names of Antiocbus
B C
280
261
223

375
16*
14*
137

I Soter

II Theos
III Magnus

(Acbmus
)

IV Epiphanes
V Eupator
VI Theos
VII Sedetes

Surname
125
112
95

88

69

VIII Giypus
IX Cyzicenus
X Eusebe3
XI Epiphenes
XII Dyomsius

of Josephus
and

XIII Asiahcus
After the last of whom Syria became a Roma
Province Most of the Antiochi merit sepaial
notices, fiom thelnfluence which they exerc sn Antlochus l-t suSame'

C 280
US

1 1

’ W
lr

3 S
J’
r,a»Kmg In]

bv SJ Bl

n
UCUS HlCat0r Was assassinate
C

.
eraun

f,
from which date, tlwhole of Asia, fVOm the Indus to the Jaxart.

280 to

d

2

e

6l
AnU°Cll

i

US S° ter> who from B <

temt.% Ld'llft “t
St
,“
rbet' °T ‘

he

Antioehus summed ""f¥ Secor

Antiocbus tE » % ^60S In
1
h,s rei

?

came from the north ,
cJtklan f naroed Alsace

the Persians to throw Snvf
3
r

A
l°
S Ulduc<

founded the Parthian
the Gre

f
k Joke aa

Ins capital AuZCT’ ***** *hag
u \ ,

us was surname
n*S„T (Achffius) h.
c 223, Anting “A

'

!Vas assassinated
Antioehus the great, according

138

the Greek and Roman historians, invaded In-

dia B C 20G, and formed an alliance with

Sophngaecncs, the soverngn of that country

It is now asc« rtninrd, from the evidence before

referred to, that this sovereign was Asoln, or

Piyndasi, king of Magndlm (grandson of Chnn-

drnguptn), who ascended the titronc B C 247

lie was a zealous buddhist, mid in one of Ins

edicts still extant, engraved on Slone, he ex-

pressly mentions by name Antioehus, the Greek

King (Aiiliynko Iona Baja), who, it seem",

had favoured, if not adopted, the buddhistic

opinion Antioehus the Great, in his march

towards India, defeated Enthvdunus, near

Merv, in a battle m which Antioehus led the

united Syrmnnnd Parthian annus Euthydemus
was then taken into alliance and he led Antio-

chus and his Synnn nrmy through Bnctrin,

i c
, bv the mile north of the mountains, to

the Kabul valley and across the Indus in B C
206 There Antioehus the Great made peace

with Soplingnsenrs the Asoka of India and

Asoka recorded tins, by edicts engraved on rocks

and pillars, m various parts of India m charac-

ters exactly resembling those on the coins of

Agnthoclcs Hint on the Girnar rock names

Antioclna-Yona Rajah In B C 205 Antio*

elms returned by way of Arnchotia

The discovery of his name, in two of the

edicts of Asoka, was made by James Prmsep —
M /Is Tunis 1838, Vol p 156 History

of ilia Punjab Vol i p 57 SeeCyc of India,

Supp n Greeks of Asia Kabul, p 435-437*

Vindusarn

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS, linn

Snap Drngon Exc
Several species of tins genus are grown in

India as flow’cring plants, A molle, A siculuro,

A orontum, and A. majus »A orontum has a

variety known as A Indicum, but the better

known is small Majus, the Snap-diagou, cul-

tivated for its beauty, a native of England, but

in India, succeeds well during the cold months,
the seed should be sown during the rains, it

grows best m soil, not too rich —Jaffiey VoigU

ANT LION, the laivre of tins are well
known m India Their foim, at the lowei part,

resembles that of a spider, but the head is

armed with a sharp strong pan of claws They
excavate, in fields, gardens and roadways, small
cup shaped cavities, with exquisitely smooth
e ges and sides, at the bottom of which they
link so that any insect approaching near, imme-
latl

s

v mils below to the ambush and is seized
an destroyed Then excavations are usually
carried on at night, but m the process, though
aey throw up the sand and giavel to a consum-
able height, the soil .around their cups is veiy
eve! They often tlnow up a particle of sand
towaids any adhenng insect, which by moving



ANTS, WHITE ANZARI.

the mass, brings down the insect with it On
one occasion, a large black ant was seen to fall

into one of the cups, and was seized by the ant

lion, but its comrades adhered to the captive to

release it In Ceylon are four of the tribe

Palparius contranus, Walker, Myrmelon gravis,

Walker, M dims, Walkei and M barbatus

Waller Sir J E Tennant's Sketches, Nat
Eist Ceylon

, p 4, 2<7 Ed
ANTS, WHITE.

Dewak
Termites
Am-ani
Anai anai

Hind
Lat

Malay

Rayap
Rayah
Slielln

Clieddulu

Malvy
>1

Tam
Tel

The term White-Ants, is applied by the Eng-
lish m India to species of Termites They are

interesting, from the great mounds of earth which

they erect Those m India rarely exceed seven

or eight feet, but some Ant hills m S Afnca
are of great size On the banks of the Chobe,

Livingstone, mertions them 30 feet high

and of a base so broad that trees grow on

them In the open fields, the injury to pio-

duce which they can occasion, is tri-

fling, but m gardens, wheie, as with sugar

cane the crops are long m the ground,

much loss is sustained from then at-

tacks Tney usually work under cover, and

erect gallenes of earth cemented, as they pro-

gress. In towns, with substantial houses of

mortar and beams of wood, the loss which

they occasion is often very great, for they pierce

the walls and tunnel the beams m every direc-

tion In St Helena m 1860 to 1866, it was

discovered that they had ruined many public

buildings The chief remedy is to destroy

their cells and dig up their queen Their

mounds are tunnelled m every direction and

their queen, a large shapeless white mass lies

m the centre By removing the whole the

remedy is effectual and permanent A com
position of lime, tar, and soap, in equal parts,

boiled together and smeared over places

where the w'hite ants appear, is a veiy effectual

bar to their further progress To protect the

beams, the ends are now usually laid on the

wall, and the sides left unclosed, so that the

first approach of these insects can be detect-

ed, and this opening also prevents dry rot

Wood may be preserved by using a solu-

tion prepared with 8 gallons of fresh water,

1 lb of pounded Groton tiglium, 3 lb War-
gosa tree, and 1 lb of blue vitriol , when dis-

solved, soaking the timber well, and afterwards

drying m a breeze, but Cochin and Moulmera
Teak, and Ebony are but seldom attacked

by w hite ants The w ood oils are thought useful,

but the earth or mud oils, so abundantly pro-

duced in Burmah are thought to be effectual

preventives to their encroaches , earth or mud
oil, has been used most effectuallj lately on pre-

mises at Bangalore ,
this oil is one rupee a

quaifc in the bazar, is impel vious to white ants,
always remains thick and they cannot work m
it 9 Ordinary coal tar is without the slightest

effect, as it hardens m a very short time
Sets of sugar-cane and other substances can

be protected by steeping them for half an hour
in a mixture of assafaetida 8 clnttacks, mustard
seed, 8 seers

,
putrid fish, 4 seers , bruised

butch root or maddar 2 seeis, with sufficient

to mix them into the thickness of curds, but
the poisonous influence of the butch on vege-
table life is known and cannot be recom-
mended where the product is to be eaten -

small quantity of arsenic with a few ounces
of burned bread, pulverized flour or oatmeal,
moistened with molasses, made into a dough
and placed near their tumuli, is said to insure
their destruction The wood oils, from the
various species of Dipterocarpi, applied to
wood, prevents, it is said, the dry rot, as also

the attacks of White Ant3 , and the addition
of catechu to the oil greatly increases its pre-
servative powers—

(

Simmonds) Mendis.
ANTIPATRIS, of the Greeks, is the modern

Kafir Saba

ANTISA 550^35" Achyranthus aspera, L
ANTI-TAURUS, from the southern slopes

of this range, theie spring the two souices of

the Tigris, in central Armenia, both near those

of the Araxes and Euphiates, and not very

distant from that of the Ilalys —Colonel

Chesney's Euphrates and Tig? is

ANTUMOR.A Bung Isora corylifolia

Schou and End
ANU, in hindu legend, one of the sons of

Tagati, one of the old fathers of mankind Anu
was the founder of one of the five great Tura-
nian tribes, the Tadu, Turvasa, Druhju and
Anu See India p 315 Cyc of Ind Sup n
ANUGA KAYA, esfSoX b uc»3 Tel' Lagenana

vulgaris, Ser

ANUGAAfANA, in brahmanism, the per-

formance of suttee by a woman alone, whose

husband has died in a distant country a san-

dal, or any article of his clothes may then re-

present him

ANUVAKA, a Sub-dmsion'of a mandala of

the Rig Yeda. See Veda
ANUMULU Tel Lablab

vulgaris, Savi

ANUN KARRA Tel Anun wood.

ANEYAU-GATTI Hied EmbhcMyroboIan
ANZARUT Abab. Pfrs 1 Sarco-

colla

ANZART, a tribe in Lebanon, idolaters, in

number 20,000, one of their sections, called the

Shamsi are said to worship the sun (Shams)

Pers A spacious plain open to the sea on

the west, extends north as far as Tortosa and

139



A.PAMA. SILIQTJOSA aphorisms or sutba.

is bounded on the east by the An/aii moun-

tains this chain is a lower branch of the

Libanus, but is less known than most paits of

this celebiated mountain, being inhabited by

this lawless tube, who have nevei been

brought into actual subjection by any of the

Pashas The ongm of this people and then

lehgion, if they have any, aie still unknown

Like the Diuses, they may possibly be a

Mahomedan sect. Burckh.irdt mentions the

Anzaii sects, calling them Kelbye, Slmmsye,

and Mokladjve , but adds, “ nothing is known

of them except the names” —Robinson’sTi avels,

Vol. up 08, 69

AOD Ar Hind Pirns is used

getieially in India, to designate the frankin-

cense of the Boswellia, the Olibanum of the

ancients hut tluoughout the east, with Aiabic

and Persian suffixes, it is employed to name
vnneties of Eaglewood

ADOH, a distnct in Hindustan See Oudh

AODf, Hin A tube of Jats in the Delhi
divisions of Soneput and Pauiput — JFilson’s

Glossary

AODI-BAKHOOR Ar . '

j y**
Eagle-wood

AOD-I-CHINT Ar
^ &p Chinese

Eagle-wood.

AOD-I-HINDT Au ,_j» ^ Indian

Eagle wood
AOD-I-KAMARI Ar ^^

3

Moun-

tain Eagle-wood
AODIYA. Hind A thief of a tribe of

thieves inhabiting villages m the Cawnpoie
and Eattehpm distucts They make lemote
excuisions at particular seasons, in diffeient
disguises —Wilson’s Glossal

y

AONTAGUNJK, a town in India, m Lon°-
79° 13' E and Lat. 28° 17' N
AOONLA, ,or ANOLA Duk Hind Mar

is the Phyllanthus emblica

AOO-PALU Tel Milk

i,“lA
>
a town m In(!la

. ™ Long
14' E and Lat 2G° 10' N h

A011N1S, a place fixed on by the G
dynasties for a military gainson There i

Al™i
COl

Tn °f MaCedomans estabbshe
Itxandria ad Caucasum, Arigamm, and E

•t
and garrisons at Nysa, Oia.'Mass

sSoS'L
a

rki
tAora,!

- * “-"I-" s

0,c of In,)
1

S„Jp
“ K* ^ ra”Se ~

APAMWStf.
B

L Harem, Achvrnnthes aspera 7
°

apama siliquosa S,J ofM allichn — Broicn
*

APAMEA, daughter of Arlabnzus, the Per-

sian who mamed Seleucus lie gn\c lici

name to three towns Kooruah, one of the

three Apamtus built by Seleucus m lionoui of

his first rvift, is situated at the point of a trian-

gle, (oimed by the confluence of the rivers Eu-
phintcs and Tigris, and although now dwindled

into a petty town, it was formcily a place of

consequence Koornah is situated on a low

Hat, with apparently a iicli soil, and along the

uver are low banks to prevent the country being

flooded At this spot some oriental traditions

have fixed the Gulden of Eden Malcolm's
Iiistojy of Pet sia, Vol u.p 141 —SeeKoornnb
APANA See Hindoo
APANDA oi ASI’YAGES, son of Isfendim,

one of the Katanian dynasty of Ptrsian lings

A PANG, Beng Achyrniithcs aspera

AP \ HAJITA, Blng Clitoiea ternatpn

APARAJII’A, in hinduistn, a form of tie

goddess Bhawam The name is probably
derived from the flower of the plant Chtoria.—See Sacti Aphrodite
APAVAUA, a king of Telingnnn, about A

H 1141 See Insi nptions, p 38G.
APCUIIARA See Apsnra
APE Eng.

Cepli

Keplios
Kepos
Kopli
Bnnd’r

. Ethiop Kcibi Pras

. Gn Kubbi Pi as

Git Kaki EinoHi
Hrn Korangn

.. Tam
Hind ICotbi Ted.

xxpub mini uie suo-iamiiv Simiaiire, oi tlie

family Semiadse oi Monkeys, of the natuinl order
Pumates Apes are represented in India by
two species ot Simla, The ancient Egyptians
are said to have woi shipped monkeys, and some
of them m India aie still worshipped
Ihe vniious kinds of ape seem to have been

made known to the Hebiews, Greeks and Ro-
mans, by specimens biought fiom Africa and
ndia

,
t hose of the Hebrews piobably from

India, the Ilebiew name Kopli bein°r almost
the same as the Sansci it Kapi Har> is

*
an uame of Vishnu

APHELANDRA CRIS TATA 1 Ins shrub
ts giown ,n India, but is a native of tl.e We.t
indies, with oiange colouied floweis, easily

propagated fiom cuttings •—ifj Japey
APHIS, a tribe of insect*, one of which of

APHnnffl?
ed t0 produce oak-galls

AmODRJb, a genus of Coleopteia, found
m Hong-Kong
APHORISMS oi SUTRA, these weie the

usual mode of instiuclion followed in the bind*
lituigical books—the Vedas,—whose sacred
character hindus still acknowledge Thev were
adopted in the fouitli period of the hindu pro
gress, about B 0 1000, and m the butra,
the ceremonial piescriptions weie leduced 4°
a more compact foim and to a moie precise
and scientific system. The Aphonsms of tbc
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Nyaya Philosophy, of the Mimitnsa and Joga
were re-printed in Sanscrit and English

about the middle of the nineteenth century,

by Professor James Ballantyne of the Benai'es

College —Max Mullet

APHRODITE of the Gieeks supposed by

Mi Paterson, to be the Apaiajitaof the hindus

See Aparajita.

APHU ? Hind Opium,

APIAOEiE Kyel-khvae-ban, Burm one

of the Celeiy tribe, the Apiacem

APICILLATED HORSE-SHOE-BAT, one

of the Cheiroptera.

APIOS TUBE ROSA of Canada, one of the

Legutmnosse, might be mtioduced into India,

foi its edible pods

APIS The sacied bull of Egypt, was

chosen by the priests of Memphis for its black

and white spots, and. Mnevis, the sacred bull

of Heliopolis, had nearly the same maihs
,
but

the Jews, m pieparing their water of purifica-

tion, weie ordeied in Numbeis, ch xix 2, to

kill a red heifer without a spot Amongst the

Egyptians, the solemnities at the burial of

Apis were entirely Bacchic The priests did

not wear the nebus 01 deer skin, but they

wore the panthet skm, and earned Thyisus

staves The sacied bull of the hindus, Nandi,

the Vahan of Siva, is in black stone looking at

the lingum —Bunsen, i 432 See Sacrifice

APIS MELLIEIOA, the Honey bee

AP1UU Jav Opium
APIUM GHAVEOLENS Linn

Kuru fs Atiab I Common Celery Eng
Keiafs Egypt

\

This temperate climate plant, acrid and

poisonous when wild, is much cultivated where-

evei Euiopeans settle, and is grown m India,

in flie cold weather Its seeds aie sold as

medicine in eveiy bazaai. Its essential oil,

dissolved in stiong spmt, g>ve3 an essence, a

drop of which suffices to flavour a tureen of

soup — Voigt, 20, O'Sliaughnes'ty, 357

AriUM INVOLUCRATUM, Rox

Chanoo Beng I Ajmood , . Hind
Rhadoom „ |

Aymud „

Dr Irvine (General Med Top, of Ajmere, p
124,) describes Ajmod or Ajmot, as very hot

and eaiminative, good m dyspepsia, much used

in all mesalihs, and as biought to Ajmeer from
Harrowtee and Mewar and sold at four seers

for one rupee the same author mentions Kho-
rasani Ajmot, as tery hot and carminative

Roxburgh had only seen it cultivated m gul-

dens, in Bengal, foi the seed, which they use in

diet and medicine

—

Box. 1, 97, Dr Irvine

O'Shauglmessg, p '651

APJ OOLA, a mixed fabric of cotton and
silk, made at Dacca —See Cotton Manufac-
tures

APLOME GARNET —A kind of garnet

APLOTAXIS CANDICANS Batula, Hind
A plant of Kaghan
APOCYNACEiE, a natural ordei of trees

or shrubs including nearly one bundled geneia

with about four bundled species, about half of

which 'aie found m the South and East of

Asia, Aiabia and Ceylon in the Peninsulas of

India and Malacca, Bengal, Nepnul and Ja\a
The genera abound m plants with a milky

juice and possessing acud and other huitful

pioperues One of the ordei furnishes the

Lance-Wood of Moulmem, a tree found all

ovei the Piovmces The Karens make bows
of it, but prefer Cassia fistula Mr Mason
had never met with the tree in flower, but

thinks it a species of dalbeigia, though it may
possibly be a cassia At another place he says,

the tree which produces a timber possessing

the pioperties of lance-wood is not uncommon
m the Piovmces, but it belongs to the dog-

bane tube, and is not at all l elated to Guatte-

na virgnta, the lance-

w

rood of commerce
Mason Voigt See Cassia Caoutchouc, Cer-

beia, Chonemorpha macrophylln, Dog-banes,

Holanhena codago, Plumiena acuminata,
Wnghtia tinctoria

APOCYNEA VJMINEA Wall Syn.

of Oithantliera viminea JVujht

APOCYNUM FfETIDUM Burm Syn
of Pmderia fetida —Linn

APOCYNUM FRUTESCENS Linn Syn.

of Ichnocaipus fratescens —R Broicn

APODY1ES GARDNERIANA, Miers A
small foiest tiee of the Central Province of

Ce\lon, found at an elevation of fiom 5,0'i0

to 7,000 feet, not uncommon

—

Thw Rnum
PI Zeyl z p 42
APOLLO of the Gieeks, is supposed to be

the hindu Krishna, whose favounte place of

resort is descnbed as a tiact of country aiound
Agia, and principally the plains of Muttra,

where Krishna and the nine Gopia, evidently

the nine muses, usually spent the night m
dancing Krishna was no doubt the Shepherd

Apollo of the Hindus, and the Apollo of the

Greeks was surnamed Nomios or the pastoral,

and Opifer m Italy, who fed the lieids of Ad-
metus and slew the serpent Python The
Apollo of Edessa was called Mommos He w'as

identical at Babylon, with the Pbaeicnian god
Esmun — Coleman See Cyc of Ind Sup n

p 54S Kama Saiasuati

APOLLODOTUS, one of the Greek suc-

cessors to Eucratides Apollodotus and Menan-
der alone aie mentioned by classical author-

ities Apollodofu sruled m Patalcne, Syras-

tiene and Lance, about B C 165

Accoidmg to Colonel Tod, the Tavan, or

Greek princes, who apparently continued to

rule wiihm the Indus, after the Christian era,

were either the remains of the Bactrmn dynasty,
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or the independent kingdom of Demetrius or

Apollodotus, who ruled in the Punjab, having

as their capital Sagala, changed by Demetrius

to Euthymedia Bayer says, m his Hist Reg

Bact p 84, that according to Claudius Ptolemy,

there was a town within the Hydaspes, yet

nearer the Indus, called Sagala, also Euthyme-

dia ,
but he scaicely doubts that Demetrius

called it Euthydemia, from his father, after Ins

death and that of Menander Demetrius was

depuved of his patrimony A U C 562

Sagala, is conjectured by Colonel Tod, to be

the Salbhanpoora of the Yudus when dnven

from Zabulisthan, and that of the Yucln or

Yuti, who were fixed there from Central Asia m
the fifth century, and, if so early as the

second century, when Ptolemy wrote, may
have originated the change to Yuti-media, the

* Central Yuti ’ Numerous medals chiefly found

withm the probable limits of the Greek king-

dom of Sagala, either belong to these pi mces

or the Parthian kings of Mmagaia on the

Indus The legends aie m Greek on one side,

and in the Sassaman character on the reverse

The names of Apollodotus and Menander
have been decipheied, hut the titles of ‘ Gieat

King,’ * Saviour,’ and other epithets adopted

by the Arsacidae, are perfectly legible Tlie

devices, however, resemble the Parthian These

Greeks and Parthians must have graduallv

merged into the Hindu population—Tod's

Rajasthan, Vol 1 p 233 See Cyc of Ind
Sup u Gieeks of Asia Kabul, p 438

APOLLON IAS ZEYLANIOA, Tina A tree

of the Cential Province of Ceylon growing 50
to 60 feet high at an elevation of 3,000 to

4,000 feet — Tluo Eti PI Zeyl p 253

APONOGETON MONOSTACIIYON,Wtilde

Ghechu Hut
Parua-kalanga AIaleal
Kakangi Sans
ICoti kalatigu Tam

Naina * Ketti gad-
dalu Tel

Nama dampa „

A native of shallow, standing sweet water
natives of India are fond of the roots which are
nearly as good as uotatoes — Ainshe, 248
iloari li 210

APQRObA ACUMINATA, fusiformis
,

latifoha
, lanceolata, and LuuUeyuna, small

trees of Ceylon — Thwailes, 2S8

APOSTLE is a terra sometimes applied in
European literature to Mahomed, but his fol-
ouers only recognize the appellation of R.as-
svn Mlah, the Messenger or Prophet of God
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io the ofiice of Peshwa, by strangling Paisaji,

an idiot His real name was not Appah Sahib,

but Mudaji He afterwards, on the 12th of

May 1818, fled from the place allotted to him,

to the Sikh territories , but he ultimately died,

in 1840, almost forgotten, at Judhpur—See
Bhonsla Eajas of Nagpur , Mahratta Govern-
ments m India

APPEL. Maleal cSi^jtlDGJ Premna

mtegnfolia Roxb.

APPLE, the common apple,

Tuffah .. .. Arab Malus . Lat.
Melea Gr Seba ,, Pers
Seb , Hind Pers Seba Sansc
Seo Hind

This is the fruit of the Pyrus malus which
is naturalized m seveial parts of India The
teim apple, is applied m India to the fruits of

several plants, and we have the Cashew apple ,

Oustaid apple
,
Love apple , Pine apple, Pose

apple , Greater wood apple and Lessei wood
apple, and the apple proper, Pyrus malus of

England, cultivated in the higher table lands

of India. '1 he apples of Solomon’s song are

the quinces or the Cydonia vulgaris

APPLE SEED OIL, Oil of seed of Pyrus
malus

APPLE-BLOSSOMED CAMELIA—See

Camellia

APPLICABUM Tam Barilla

APPRE10TTE, a town in India, m Long.
81° 55' E and Lat 6° 5V N.
APPROVER^ in India are Thugs or Da-

coits who have been tued and convicted as

having belonged to a band of Thug mmderers
or dacoits, but who, having made a full confes-

sion of their dimes (in some individual cases

amounting to the murdeis of as many as

e.glity persons) and having denounced then
associates, have leceived a conditional pardon
APPS Tam Hopper See Appas.
APBACUM Tam 'I el Mica
APRANG, also Rangbharat, Damlakwaypi,

Hna-dakhan A gum lesin, a beautiful kind

of kino, bi ought to Ajmere fiom Bombay ,

considered veiy astringent It is given in in-

testinal hemorrhages and is also used m ena-

melling on gold , four tolahs are sold for one

rupee hvme General Med Tap of Ajmeie,

p 126

APRICOT, the common Apricot.

Zard-Alu
Badain Kohl
Chain
Cbmaru

Arab
Bokhak

Hind
Pers

Pers

Hijial,

Singh Tam Cakes made of

rice flour, called by the English, Hoppers,

APPA SAHIB, once therulei of the Mah-
ralta State of Nagpore, who surrendered to

Sir John Malcolm, in 1818 He succeeded

143

Barkut
Eakur Koham
Khubam
Mish misb

This fruit of the Prunus Armemaca, is well

known in India, wheie the tree has been na-

turalized It Is the Melea Aimemake of Dios*

corides and the Precoeia minora and Malus

Armemaca of Pliny. In China an oil is ex-

tracted from the stones, Mooicroft mention#
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that ten vaneties are grown m Ladakh, all of

them laised fiom send, except one winch is

budded Di Hoyle Bndwood, p 151 Moor-

ci oft Dai win, Gliailes, M A F R. S Yanation
of Animals and Plants undo Domestication, 2
Pols Lands 1868

APSARA, Sansc in lundu mythology,

nymphs of Sweiga, the celestial Court of India,

celestial danceis, celcbwiled for then beauty.

AQUAIL, n toivn in India, in Long 03°
30' E and Lnt 21° 43" N.
AQUALPURA, a town in India, in Long

91° 4!)' E and Lnt 21° 31' N.

AQUA MARINE Seing Bonn Znmnr-
lud Prns At the Madras Exhibition, a good
specimen of nqiinmnnnc, or b< r\l, was contri-

buted by Lieut Pncklc from M\snrc other

samples of long reed like crystals were foiwnrd-» * ocwupiua ui icuu jim: ui y&uiis uuri* lunwini*
Amongst them is Rembha, the popular Venus of ed by the Nellnre Local Committee

,
small pieces

lw. win. «n 8 ntl,Pr« nr.
0f Amctl.> st, lourmnimr, Lock cr> sta), Agate
and Cornelian w’ire exhibited from Mnsulipa-

tnm Perhaps the Aqiimnnunc of the South
of India may become moic rallied Prismatic

corundum or Chr\ sober'd, is found among
the Torn Hills near Rnjmnhal on the Bunns in

irregular rolled pieces, small and of a light

gieon colour These stones arc sold ns eme-
ralds by the natives, under the name of "pun-
lia,” but the native dealers are awnc that they

arc softer than the leal tmcrald of India,

which is generally pi ecu coloured sapphire

It is this green sapphire, the oriental emerald,

which is so often seen in Burmab, but beryls

(Seing, Burm) and cmei aids are brought from
the north of A\n, though the localities m which
they are found are not known,
AQUAR, a town in India, in Long. 8G°

41' E and Lat 2G° 11' N
AQUARZENTE. It Brand}
AQUA 1 10 BIRDS are largely brought to

the mnikets of the principal towns of India, at

ceitain seasons of the
} ear, ducks, ten], &c

,

and may be piocured m abundance.—See Wa-
tei Fowl. C of I

AQUEDUCTS in South Eastern Asm, arc

know’ll only as those underground tunnellmgs,
designated tlnoughout Peisin, Bcluclnstan and
India, as the Jvaiez See lvarcz.

the hindus and some others are described to be
of inconceivable loveliness They answer to

the Pan of the ancient Peisians, and the

damsels called in the Koian, Ilur-ul-ayun, the

Antelope-cyed-Huu Tnese hindu nymphs
were produced at the Churning of the Ocean,
as lelated m the Ramavana Sir William Jones
thus desenbes them in Sw'eiga,

Now wlille each ardent Cinnara persuades
The soft ey’d Apsara to break the dance,
And leads her loth, yet with love-beaimng glance,
To banks’ of marjoram and champac shades,
Celestial genu tow’rd tbelr king advance.
So call’d by men, in heav’n Gaudharva's nam’d

Accoiding to hindu Kshatiya belief, Kslm
triya wainors slain in battle are transported
to Indra’s heaven by these Apsnrasns oi
nymphs of Swerga Thus in Maim vu 89,
it is said, ‘Those rulers of the earth who,
desirous of defending each other, exeit their
utmost strength in battle, without ever ax ert-
lng their faces, ascend after death directly to
heaven And m book u 19 of the Nnla,
India 8HV8, • why are no w-amors shun now-a-
days, that I see none amving in heaven to
honour as rav guests - Coleman Hind Myth
oi? William Jones Hymn to India, vol xm v

X
o
d 273 Wdham's Story of Mala, puga

140 See India Kurma Maha deva , Meru
APSERHA, a uver of Pilhbeet
APTHORPE, a general officer of the Ma-

dras Army, who saw much w-ar seivice first
with the British Auxiliary Legion in Spam
under General de Lacy Evans, foi which he
leceived the order of St Ferdinand Servedm the fust China war of 1841-42, and second

of 1854, for which he received
Bunnese war
medals

APTA Mau, Bauhima paiviflora
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AQUA FORTE —Port Nitric Acid.
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AQUILARIA AGALLOCHA, Roxb
Vellanjuj

Aynloogi
Ayulugm
A k-yau
Ugooi or Ag’i

Aioes-wood tree

Aloe-wood tiee
Black Agallocba
Agnllochum-wood
Engle wood tree

Cakamback
Agila wood tree
Boia, d’ Aigle .

A’g'r

This is described
mens? tiee, a native of the mountainous tiacts
E and S E f.om Svlhet, in Lat 24° 25'N
It is supposed to be one of the trees that fur-
nish the eagle-wood of commeice Roxburgh
savs theie is no doub tthat the leal Calarabac
or Agallochura of the ancients is furnished
fiom this tree, and m his time small quantities

An
I
Agur Uim>

>> Ud-i Hindi Hind Pfhs
Ud-i Kaman „

**«*
Burm Aynl-urchi Pers
Beng IJd i Saimidn HiM> ?t

Eng Agallochura Lvt
» Knlamba , Malay
ft Galiru i>

3f Kaya gabru Jf

)> Agaiu Sa*s
Ag’i a cb’ka
Ag’iu

T-Eli

f) »
Fr 1

Hivd
J

Kiishna agaru. }>

by Roxbuigh as an lm*
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bf the fiagiant lesinous wood ivcie unpoiled

fiom the Eastward, but the imported articles

weie always consideied inferior to that fiom

Sylhet. He was then inclined to consider the

Garo de Malacca as this Aquilaim but A
ovata Willde as a distinct species Agallo-

chura teium India raittit praestantlssiimim
”

Dr Buchanan Hamilton, in his investigation

of the Eastern Erontier of Bengal/ met with

tins plant at Goalpara, (v Wall Cat 7,250 )

and considered it to be the Agallochum

officinal urn, as this name is affixed both to his

specimens and drawing Dr Walltch also ob-

tained specimens of the same tree from Silhet,

bv means of Ins plant collectors, (v Gat 7,250
v),andDi Boyle was in formed by Dr Lindley,

that lie also was decidedly of opinion, that it

produces the eagle or aloe-wrood of commeice,

an opinion of the more value, as Dr Wallich,

had opportunities of visiting the countries

Eastward of Bengal (Hoyle 111 Him Bot

p 172) Dr. Rojle, thus coincides, and addu-

ces much valuable evidence m mppoit of Rox-
burgh’s opinion at the same time that lie ad-

mits that a wood of similar piopeilies may be

afforded by otliei tiees, especially the Aloexy-

Inm agallochum of Louieiro, lefened by De-
Candolle to the Legummosaj A kind of aloe

wood was moreover said to be produced bv the

Excoecnna agallochum, of the natural order of

Euphoibiaceaa, but this is notmow concuned in

A thud kind is imported fiom Malacca and
Siam In Persian woiks, three kinds of aloe

wood are described undei the names of Aood i-

samudiee, Aood-i-IIindee, Aood-i-kim ni ee
,
pro-

bably the Al-cemencum of Aboo Hamfa,
(Hoyle ) Dr , Roxburgh mentions lus having:

received plants from Malacca of the supposed

eagle tree, and that they were m a flouiislung

condition Dr. Roxbuigh obtained it fiom

Sylhet Di. Mason also is of opinion that the

A. agallocha or Aloexylon agallochum produ-
ces the fragiarit substance called hgn-aldes, or

w'ood-aloes, -which is offered for sale m all the
1 bazaars on the Tenassenm Coast, and is the

produce of a tree that glows on the Mergur
Islands It is imported into Mergui by the

Selungs, who, as they piofit > from the tiade,

endeavour to keep all m ignorance of the tree

fiom which they obtain it Gesenius says the,

1 Hebrew and Gieek names are f* derived from

the Indian name of the tiee, agtl, Sanscnt
agaru and aguru ” Besides agaru, the Sanscnt

' word, we have again and nggalu,' which come
near the “ Indian name agi!,” and the Gieek
aggollochun There is, however, another San-

^
sent and Pali woi d with which Gesemus does not

1

appear to have met, lauhat, and this is mamfest-

j

ly the parent of aloe, and by transposition, not

uncommon m Hebiew,. of the Hebrew' name
!i

j
also The chief consumption of aloe wood is,

liJ

in .Siam and China, where it is burned in the
ifi

1
i

temples Herat and DeLens inform us it was
used in Napoleon’s impeiial palaces as incense

The wood is heavy, yellowish white, shaded
with green ; fibrous, spongy, and tesmous; its

taste nioraatic, its odour in combustion leiy
agteeable - O'Shaughnessy

,
pages 274-75 I)/'

Mason's Tenassenm —Malcolm’s Travels in the

East,iol i p 191 Royle's III . Ind Bot 172
Roxb n 423 Voigt 305 Vegetable Kingdom

,

629-30 Mad Ev Jui Reports
*

<

AQUILARIA MALACCENSIS, Lam.

A ovata of Botanists
Bois-d’Aigle of Malacca.

This tiee has a whitish timber It is a na*

tive of Malacca, Cdnna 9 and Ceylon 9 Rox-
burgh seems inclined to legmd this as identi-

cal with A aggalochum ot Sylhet, but Voigt
and the- Vegetable Kingdom lecogmse it As a
separate species, Voigt 306, Veg Kingdom

f

629 Roxb n 422 -

AQUILARIA OVATA, Syn of A Malue-
ecu sis"

AQUILARIA SECUNDARIA
Ibis t}ee has a white and inodorous timber,

but, when diseased, it secretes a resinous matter
1

said to be the true Engle-wood

AQUILARIA SINENSIS, Spreng is

named as a tree of China Vou/t. p 306

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS Linn Varie-

ties are cultivated m India; as ornamental

floweiing plants The plant belongs to the

Rnnunculacese, and is very common In nil the

alpine and temperate parts of the Himalayas,

and all through Europe and Persia, It is a

very variable plant and bas about twenty

synomms A canadensis and A parviflora

being alone distinct II f el T p ii Hog
Veg King 18 Voigt.

AR jpi Tam A live! , a common post-

fix in Tamulian countries, as Pal-.u, Adyai,

Pennar, Ssc ,
Milk river, &c

AR An ancient word entering very ex-

tensively into the language of the Indo Germa-

nic races. It seems to be connected with the

dnginal term foi one of, the fiist of avocations,

namely, ploughing and the plough It is,

theiefore, an old root, and as, amongst that

bianch of- the,Aryan race, husbandry was held,

in high estimation, w’e find it, according to

Pictet,,connected with the w-ords Erin, Elam,

Ariomstus, Aimimus, Oim Up td the present

'day jthe Empeiois,of China math the com-.

, mencement of the annual cultivation, by

pei sonally ploughing afield, and, m the wes-

tern hemisphere, the answei will be re-

membeied which was paid by the Delphic, Ora-.

. cle to Myson, when Anacharsis inquired who

,was the wisest. mau in Greece, ‘f He who is

now ploughing his fields ” Into the Indo

Gei maniclanguages, the word has heeu adopt-
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cd, m various ways, connected with the caith, ploughing and labour, and the Old High Gen
the fields, ploughing and fiold implements man ail lias likewise the sense of ploughing
HPl-i lift utn a - nml n i»n i > n H < 1/1 t» ai<1>! multThus we have
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Professor Max Muller, to whose learned re-

t * r'

Apowpir and arvum, a field, w ould certainly

have to he referred to the root or, to plough

The English word plough, the Slavonic

plong, has been identified with the Snnsxnt
plava ship, and with the Greek ploxon, ship

Midler’s Lecture *, p 242 Taylor's If urdt

and Places Mullen Chips 18G4.
ARA,Scytlnc, n mountain, occurs in Arnvalli,

Arabudlia, Aravidhn it is not to be found in

any Sanscrit Dictionnrv with this signification,

jet it appears to be a primitive root possessing

such meaning as we have Ar boodlia, ' lull of

Boodha * Arnvalli, * lull of strength. Ar is

Hebrew for 1 mountain,’ (qu Ararat ”) Oros

m Greek p '1 he common word for a mountain

in Sanscrit, gir, is equally Hebrew

ARAB The people known bv this name

are spread from Syrin to the Indinn Ocean,

They are chiefly m tribes and those who occu-

py the country around Jerusalem, are the

Anezi, Slmmmar, Mow ah and Sjlhnn But the

country of Arabia, in winch they eluefiy dwell

is in the S W of the continent of Asia and is

about 1,430 miles long and 1,200 miles broad

It is recognised m Europe as hnv ing three

divisions, A petren, A dcsertn, and A felix

Its general aspect is that of an elevated land,

with considerable ranges of lulls Its moun-

tains, Horeb and Sinai, are part of Jab’l-nl lur

range, with Hor or Seir, now called Jab’l

Haiun or Aaron’s mountain The population,

vaguely estimated at ten millions, are chieflyr \ "*U*1C1 * ™ wnose unrnea re- \ngueiy estimated at ten millions, arc cnieuy
searc es so muc is due, mentions all this engaged m pastoral pursuits, and consist of

\ iel\ e
,

e 3 us lat this root Alt, means to many independent tribes In this respect it is

T nMn ^°«°
PeH ^i

801
\

Brora have the m the same slate now as m ancient times,

tl

1
T,H ,iV

he
?
leek a, 'oUn

’ the Irish ar, when the Cushite and Jokfamte occupied A

Gothm a the*An.ln*

I

Eu8SiaD °?a
f’

the felix > ttb™ llie Ammonite and Ishmnehle

dern eSS a
the ™°‘ d " dt in A deserta

>
and the Moabite, Edomite,

cha?d^ IT-ITT %) <« *

bl1,ake»P“‘e says (Bi- Nabathoean, Midiamte and Amnlekite in A-

some hope toeio^”
tl,e lai,d that lias petren Ihe population of Mecca, its chief

name of Uie ploueh nr
tb

,

1S We bave tbe town
’ 13 about 18,000. Arab.ul-Mostnrnba, or

mg m Latin aid-lmm™
1“stlument ear- mixed Arabs, the lineal descendants of Jshmnel,

in Bohemian,’ oradto in
’ occuPied tUe H’jaz and amongst their descend-

m Coimsh, a,ada, ,n w an
,'

arb
J?

3 ants was thetnbe of Koresh Erom the impulse

Norse, a,dhr ln 0’ld Nolle f’ “S d Td umty g, ' en by Mahomed the world saw

meaning oiiginallv the nlmmV
l0WeVer

!

a} t̂7
> them issue from their naked deseits At a' 1

earnings or wealth ike nlmf h
t0 me£

!

n tlraes imPetuous » their energies weie then con-

times, the most eslentiS
8h bemg

’
1U

-
ear y centrated to enforce belief at the point of the

peasant' In °be same
°f the sword

’ and tbe ProPhecies of Daniel oh vim

for money. The ^ "T*,
24 and 25 « were fulfilled, and within twenty

*raho m Latin
, a>oLs m rlfng 13 cal ed years they mastered Syria, Palestine, EgVP1

beves that «,fir/2a ln u
® eb aad be be

;
and Peisia, the conquest of Peisia bemg mere-

the same origm ’for 'what
° P r̂ ume

’ bad ly a prelude to furthei extension in the east

aromatic than the smell of
18Tf Abu Bakr Was Khalif from A D 632 to 6b4

A more primitive format,™
pI

f
0Ugbed f eId b

[

inar fr°m A D 634-643 (A H 13-23)

seems to be the Greek Za ? ? J
be ™ot «r Hader the khalifat of Umar A H 15 or id

trit, the Old High-Gem.ar, I;
'* Bie

T
Saasknt but without his knowledge a military expedi-

mown It meant ongmallv tn ’
i

ie
,

r
j ,

lre
,
> ^lon se^ ouh from Oman (Umant) to pillage the

Besides, the simple sr m nn P
iw
Ug ed alid coas,s of India It appeals to have proceeded

f m Old Norse means as far as Tana in Bombav But Umar excess-
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ed gieat displeasure. About the same time,

Hakam, biothei of Usman, sent an expedition

against Baroach and against Debal, undei his

brother who failed disasirously. Umar disliked

and forbad naval expeditions, a prohibition

which was only lelaxed m the time of Muawiya
In A H. 22 Abdullah, son of Amar, invaded

Kerman and took Kuwashir, the Capital

Mahomed Kasim by arms and policy conquered

the entire valley of the Indus, he handed his

conquests to l'emim, who governed for 36 years

till the downfall of the Ummiade Khalifs, on

which event the Arabs were expelled by the

Sumra race in A D 750 and all the Arab
conquests in India were restored to the Hin-

dus Sind, from Bhakhar to the sea, was

ruled by the Sumra Rajputs till the end of the

1 2th Century. At an early date after the Hejira

they established a factory at Canton, and their

numbers weie so great by the middle of the

8th Century that m 758, they nttacked and

pillaged and fired the city and fled to their ships

They and their descendants from mixed blood

occupy a veiy prominent position in the wes-

tern parts of Peninsular India and numbers of

them are spread throughout the Eastern Archi-

pelago but in their own country, the towns

on the sea coast have a laige admixtuie of

other Asiatic races, and ns Arab bedonin life is

evei changeable, quarrels and wars have great-

ly modified the tribes, dispersed some, and

amalgamated others, so that at the present day,

the Mozema and Suleim alone maintain then

individuality from the time of Mahomed
Elliot’s India. See Arabia Islam Mahomed

ARABA, WADI, a deep valley running be-

tw lxt the top of the gulpli of Akaba, and the

Dead Sea, 1 05 miles m length, and about JO

m width, summit level above the sea 495 feet.

Wilson’s Lands of the Bible
t

Vol i Loud.

Geo Trans.

ARAB DOW See Boat
ARABIA This Peninsula, with the Indian

ocean on its South, the Persian Gulf on its

East and the Red Sea on its West, has mimei-
ous fertile valleys amidst mountains, and great

sandv desert tiacts The ancient Greek and
Roman geographers divided Arabia into A.

Eelix," A Petisea and A deserta The fiist

nearly corresponds to the modern Yemen, but

including Mahra and Hadrnmaut the second,

the modern Hejaz —the third extending N
E fiom A Fdix as far as the Euphrates

Some oriental authors have included the whole

Peninsula, under Yemen and Hejaz others

into Yemen, Hejaz, Nejd, the Tehama and
Yemana Hadramaut, Mahra, Shehr and Oman
have also been reckoned independent provinces

by some, while otheis include' them m the two
great divisions, Yemen and Hejaz “ The pie-

sent Arabians, according to their own histo-

lian 1

*, aie spuing from two stocks Kalitan,

the same with Joktan or Yoktan, the son of

Eber, and Adnan descended in a direct line

from Ishmael, the son of Abiahara and Hagar ”

—(Sale’s Koran, Preliminary Discouise, p n)
But Yoktan, according to Ch. Bunsen, was one
of the two sons of Nirmod and was the chief

of the fiist Arabian emigration that pioceeded
Southwaids. Tradition, he says, points to the

mountains of Armenia as the butli place of the

Aiab and Canaamlish races It is supposed
that they travelled along the banks of the
'Ligns into Mesopotamia, from which a portion

of them commenced a gieat migration South-
wards, the result of which was the foundation

of the primeval kingdoms of Southern Aiabia’

the kingdoms of the Adites m Yemen, who
belitve that they came from the sacred North,
and once lived in a glorious garden of the

earth which they are to restore In the mattei

of their present location, Di Latham, m his

Ethnology, mentions that Hejaz, is peopled by
-the descendants of Ishmael, but the inhabitants

of Mekkah and Jedda, consist of pilgums and
their descendants of Afucan, Persian, and
Turk -blood In Southern Arabia, Yemen, Ha-
drnmaut and Oman, the people are more oi

less Iiimyarite m blood, history and civiliza-

tion lliose of the towns of Mokah, Sanai,

Rodda and Lohem, are the moie civilized and
the desert and hill Arabs are rude and ignorant,

one of them so rude m speech as to be named
the Ben-i-Kalb, children of dogs—and the

Berekede a branch of the Asn are said to

prostitute their wives like the Jakuri Hazara
At Hasek is the tomb of the prophet Hud, the

fourth m descent fiom Shem At the entrance

of the Persian Gulf, the pirate coast begins

and extends 300 miles noithwards 'lhe south-

ern tubes of the Peninsula of Senai, aie more
oi less fisheimen The eaily Aiab religion was
Sabaeanism, a worship of the heavenly bodies,

mixed with idolatry, but with Mahomed com-
menced the Arab conquests, their creed, science

and liteiature At present, the Arabic alpha-

bet is in use amongst the Tuiks, Persians,

Malays, some of the people of India and
Africa It was however of Syrian origin,

'lhe Aiab family is mahomedan, except the

Christian Arabs of Malta The Arabs of the

south axe descendants of Kalitan the Yoktan of

the Bible, and those of the North, of Adnan ot

the blood of Ishmael. Nejd or Central Arabia,

is Syrian and airanged into divisions called

“ Suks ”—

(

Latham’s Ethnology.”) The people

occupying that Peninsula, are howevei regard-

ed by Captain Bui ton as of three distinct

races viz
,

the aborigines of the country,

who have been driven, like the Bheels and

other autochthomc Indians, into the eastern

and south-eastern wilds bordeang upon the

ocean second, a Synan or Mesopotamian

stock, typihed by Shem and Joktan, that drove
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the,iu<ligemc fmm the choicest li nets of coun-

tiy., these invaflcis still enjoy their conquests,

repiesenting the gient Ainbiati people And

tlurdlv, an impute Egypto Arab elan-well

pci sonified by lshmnel, Ins son Ncbnjoth and

Edom (Esau, the son of Isaac)—that populat-

ed and still populates the Smaitic Peninsula.

(
Billion's Pilgrimage io Mecca, 41-4-5 )

The mdigeus oi autochthones, he s«yB, are

those sub-Caucasian tubes which may still

be met with m the province of Mnh-

rah, ‘and geneially along the coast between

Muscat and Iladramnut. The Mnhrah, the

Jenabah, and the Gara especially show a low

developement, lor which hardship and priva-

tion only will not satisfactory account '1 licso

are “ Arab e\ Anbah,” for whose mfciiority

oriental fable accounts as usual by tlinumntur-

gy. Dr. Carter has remaiked the similarity

between the lowest type of Bi doum and the

andigens of India, as lepresented by the Bhcels

and other Jungle races ,—{Bin Ion's Pi/gnmage

to Mecca, Vol in p 29 ) The principal im-

migrant race, he says, are the Noacluans, a

great Chaldsean or Mesopotamian clan which

entered Arabia about B C. 2,2oO, and by slow

and giadual encroachments drove before them

the ancient race and seized the happiei lauds

of the Peninsula This race would coi respond

with the Arab el Muta-Arrabah oi Arnbic-

ised Arabs of the eastern lusloiiaus The
third family, ,an ancient and a noble stock,

dating from B C 1,900, and typified in lus-

toiy by Ishmiel, still occupies the Sinai-

tic Peninsula These Arabs, however, do not,

and* never did, extend beyond the limits of the

mountains, where they are stdl dwelling m the

presence of their brethren Captain Burton,

(ill 31) considers.it luahly probable that the

Copts, or ancient Egyptians, wcie “ half-caste

Arabs ,” a mixed people like the Abyssimans,
The Gallas, the Somali, and the Kafirs, an
Arab giaft upon an African stock Hence
the old Nilitic race has been lepresented as

woolly-headed and of negro feature —Bui ion’s

’Pilgrimage to, Meccah, Vol. m p 3

!

Tim people of Arabia have been alternately

aggressive conqueiois and
.
conqueied, and

Sharpe m his history of Egypt is of opiuion
that. the troglodytic Aiabs held a strip
of country

(

of about foiu hundred miles
in length oh the African 1 coast^ of the Bed
Sea, separated fiom Ethiopia by mountains
and deseits

t
They were a avandenng unsettled

.race of people, descubed by their neighbouis
as savages, {Diod Sic lib m 33,) whose wars
arose foi light^of pastuie lather than for am-
bition or property

i
They fought with slings

,aud daits, and out ran lioises in their speed
they lived in caves, and Idled the aged, .the
lame and the sick Othei tribe5

,
howevei, moie

uvilised {Ph»g, lib %n 42) aftenvaids traded

with the Sabacnns of the opposite roast and

supplied the Egyptians with the uni rh, bal-

sam, olives, topaz and metals winch their

country or their trade produc'd Like their

neighbours the Egyptians, the '1 rogtody i«c

worshipped images mid nmmals, particularly

the turtles peculiar to their shores, while the

more civilised tribes w< re worshippers of one

God During the enrlnr cent 11111*“, nil tin *c

Arabs were cnsilv conquered by tlu Egyptians

,

but some of them inhabited Ethiopia, under a

setthd form of government, and then conquer-

ing Nubia and linrrns'ong the The haul —
{Sharpe's Ilntorg ofEgypt, Vol 1 p 10 1- 105 )

In the time of Abraham there ocrurrt il a

contest betwfen five chiefs of South tJ.uinnn

and Arabia Pctr.na and four princes of Sunt It-

em Babylonia, but these five Cannanitisli chiefs

were merely a portion of peoples in revolt from

Elam, to which, also, Arnbm Petrir.t, Pitrn

(Gen, \iv. 15*7) nnd the adjacent cities w ns

subjt ct There seems no doubt tlmt at another

period the Phnroahs had Egyptian colonies

in Arabia, for many centuries, Nubia and the

Peninsula of Amina were the hereditary domi-

nions of the Plmroahs It would thus seem

that they have been alternately aggressive and

conquered. An Arab dynasty in Babylon

seems to have lasted about 215 years, anti to

hnve been intermediate between the fly nnstu

s

of the Chaldees nnd of the Assyrians nnd

Ninyads. The llyksos or Shepherd kings

who ruled in Egypt, nre described by M.metho
as united Arabian tribes and Palestinian tribes,

and they nppenr to have reigned fr >111 B O
2554 to about B C 1535 'I he kingdom of

Yemen, says Gibbon, has bt en succtssivcly sub-

dued by the Abyssimans, the Persians, the Sul-

tans of Egypt, nnd the Turks
, the holy cities of

Mecca ami Medina have repeatedly bowed
under n Scythian tyrant

, and the Bo-
man provinces of Arabia embraced the peculiar

wilderness 111 which Ishmael nnd his sons must
have pitched their tent in the faces cf their,

brethien Yet these exceptions weie tempora-
ry 01 local , the body of the people hnve escap*

ed the yoke of the most powerful monarchies ,

the aims of Sesostus and Cyrus, of Pompey
and Iisjan, could never achieve the conquest
of Aiabia

;
the present sovereign of the 'links

may exercise a shadow of jurisdiction, but his

pude is 1 educed to solicit the friendship of a

people, whom it is dangerous to provoke, and
fi unless to attack [Gibbon's Boman Empue,
Vol ir, p 229 L) To Em ope however, the

laces
,
of Aubia, seem to have been but little

known beyond its 'boundary They are sup-

posed to be the Hagaicnes alluded to in

Scnptuie, the .descendants of Ishmael, also

known as Ishmaehtes 01 Sarracenes—the Arra-

cem of Pliny, bbt «he Islimaelitcs never pene-

tiatcd beyond the noitbein pails of the Pemn-
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sula It u £is not until aftei tlie llijia of Ma-'

homed, that the races in Arabia poured foiLh

their warriors They began their later con-

quests in A. D 623 and spi ending into Egypt
and-Susmna and Persia In 706 the Aiab con-

querors first crossed the Oxus, under the com-

mand of Katiba, who introduced Lslamism into

the countries of Bokhara, Samnrcand, and

Ferghana
(
Mai hham’s Embassy, p \n-) and

though their empire was so eailv broken up
and divided as A D 93fi, their arms and the

aims of. those who embraced ninhomedamsm,
have penetrated to China in the East and to

Tartarv, France and Morocco on the* North

and West The peoples who adopt this

faith have their natures changed and become

m various degrees fanatics, for the lcvolution

caused by Mahomed and lus new faith was

great. Many of the people of Aiabin still conti-

nue to practise ancient riles, and Captain Bur-

ton mentions that m most places, even in

the hem t of Meccahi he met with debus of

heathenry, piescnbcd by Mahomed, yd still

popular, (Bur Ion's Pilgi image lo Mescah, Vol-

i p 5 ) Colonel Pellv, in wilting of the Aiabs
of the Uhaub tubes, says that it is necessaiy,

when considering the Arabs, to distinguish

between a senes of grades toivaids civilization,

m which they may, at present, be found The
Bedouin, is wandcuug, pastoral, tent-loving,

disdaining ta trade, jet avaricious, and willing

to sell lus ghee, his mutton, oi Jus hoise, and
always found in wide and open wastes, unpies-

sed upon by adequate extenor pow7cr Yet,

even the Bedouin bends to circumstances He
accepts the region allotted for lus pastuie

grounds Plundei has its laws , and ven

geance its chivaliv If he will not trade, he

still has wants, and sufiem the presence of n

Jew or Saleebah as the Aflghan sulfeis that

of the hindoo. A little highei in the scale,

as with the Chaabs, is the ouginal wandenng
pastoial Aiab, m a distuct wlicie lie is piess-

ed upon from -without, and wheie boundless

plunder and looming ai e restrained by exterior

iorce The
, Arab theie paitly turns to agu-

culture, and for tins lie must m some degree

settle. Society harmonizes to this level Tiade
is possible Corn-is sold Abbas, are wro\en
and exported Dates are* planted The appe-

tite foi tiade grow's by what it feeds on Huts
of reeds leplace tents

; and one sees m their

treble effoits at reed ornamentation, -and in

then rough twisting of thick reed ropejoi

their bunds, the possible germ of some archi-

tectural efforts Yet higher „in the scale

the Arab is flemishing as an expeuenced and
wealthy meichant in a town, or admimsteung
a.will-oidered and comfoi table luial distuct

Passing among these people, society is seen in

its tiansitional state
s

towards civilization ” The
Beni Szakhr aie a tribe of fiee Aiabs Ac-

eoiding to Burckhardt, they love m the plains,

from the fomth to the fifth station of the

Hadj, and thence westwnid tow'ard3 the moun-
tains of Belkaa They were employed by the

Pafeha of Diimascus for the defence ot the,

caravan against the other tribes They live by the

breeding of camels, for the use of the pilgnm,
ciuaVnn, of which they have a very con-

siderable number Though smallei than the*

Anadohan Turkman, or Kurdy camels, they

are better able to bear heat and thirst Jhan
the latter, me elncfly of a light or reddish

gray colour, with very little w'ool about

their nfecks. ( llobmson’s Ibaieh, Vol v p
1G9 and p 1S3) The Aenezi, according^

to Burchliaidt, me the most powerful Aiab’

nation in the ucniity of Syria, and, if wer

add to them their brethren in Nedjd, they

may be leckoned one of the most considerable

bodies of Bedouins m the Arabian deseits

They are nomades, in (lie strictest acceptation

of the word, for they continue during the whole'

year m almost constant motion In spnng,-

they approach the fountains of Syria, and fomi

a line of encampment extending fiom near,

Aleppo to eight da\ s’ journey to the south of,

Damascus Their principal icsidence, however,

duutig that time is the HHoman, ' and its,

neiglibomhood, when they encamp nem and

among the villages, while m the more noi them
count! y, ton aids Homs and Hamah, they*

mostly keep at a ceitam distance fiom the in-,

habited grounds In these parts, they spend

the whole summer seeking pasture and water,

purchase in autumn, then winter provision ot,

wheat and barley, and return altei the fiist

lams into the mteuoi of thedeseit They arei

the only tiue Bedouin nation of Syria, the

other tribes m the neighbourhood of tins conn-,

tiy having moie or less degenerated m man-,

ners, and seveial being l educed to subjection

while the frei-born Aenezi is still governed by,

the same lawrs that spiead oyer the desert at

the beginning of the mahommedan eia —[Ro-

binson’s Travels, Vol n p 238 ) The gieatest

pait of the western Aiabia shore is in the pos-

session of the Joasmi Aiabs, a licentious band

of pirates, who until lecently continued to ob
,

struct by their depredations the rorameice of

the Pei sian Gulf Ihen puncipal lendezvous

was Ras-vl-Khyma , a town about seven miles*

South-West of Hums The Aiabs of the sea-

coast are doubtless becoming moie alive to the,

power of the many Euiopean nations whose

vessels now traverse their seas, [but they aie in

then natuie, the same as then bietlnen of the

inland plains /Hie ocean is theji desert, and,

they fancy they have a similar piivilege ovei ii„

unlike the tubes of the desert, howevei, they,

,add ciueltv to then love of plunder — Shnnei’s

Ovei land Join nn/, Vol u p 283, ,,

The Beni Klialed, in Nicbnln’s time, were out*
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of the most povvetful tubes of Arabia they

conqueied the country of Lnchsa and advanced

to the sea.

The Kwb tribe of Susislan in Persia rarely

encamp, but in Susistnn neat the principality

of Havisa were five difierent considerable tribes

of the independent Bedouins Beni Lnm were

a great tribe between Korne ami Baghdad, on

the banks of the Tigris The Montcsulsi or

Monfik tribe, north of the desert, occupied all

the country from Korne to Ardje, on both

sides of the Euphrates, and they migrate to

summer and winter quarters

Beni Hakim, a tribe eastward from the Eu-
phrates, are given to husbandry

The Khns-aal, are a powerful tribe of hus-

bandmen on the east of the Euphrates
In Oman, are the Beni Hasan, Beni Abu-

Ali, Beni Genebn, bedouins, also the 31cm
Gafari

; the Ycinnm nnd El-Arabi
,

the most
poweiful and lllustnous of the tribes of Oman
.Robinson, writing of those on the north, says
that the dress of the women la a w'ide (otlon
gowm of a dark colour—blue, brown or black,
fastened by a leathern girdle Cher then
heads they wear a kerchief, called shatiber or
melroune

, the young females having it of n
red colour, the old, black All the women
puncture their lips and dye them blue

,
this

kind of tattooing they call beshmtn Bound
then wrists they wear glass In ncelets of various
colours

, and silver rings both m the ears and
nose Both m summer and winter they go bare-
footed The Bedouin rren nnd vvomen'aro very
tawny

, then clnllren, however, at their birth
and lor some time afterwards, arc fail, but of a
livid whiteness (Robinson's Karel's, Fol it p184) Lieutenant TFdlsled, wilting m Oman
mentions that m then persons ihe females are tall
and well made, with a roundness and fulness
of figure, not, however, approaching to coipu
lency Their complexion is not daikei than
that ot a Spanish brunette, and we may mfei
that this is their natural colour, since, except-
ing in the morning and evening, those who
reside m the oases raiely leave their date
gloves, and in the towns they preserve then

hand Tth the Same cnre 0n the °fher

exnoM r ‘r ^d0mn W
?
men

’
who are constantly

Sv an ( °H
heiayS ° f the SUn

> aie Vf*V swar-
„ 1{

. ’ T,, same 1S observed of the men

?
»otammedk»td,t’

>“l
n

h
ol»”“

b' lh,t lhe

d
T*‘

race

stands then Sliukli government, winch, in its

constifulion nnd operative effects, is a politi-

cal phenomenon in the history of nations —
Weltsied's Travels, Vol, t p 35 1.

Burton tells us that Sheriff! nnd other great

men sometimes bind a v lute turban orn Cash-
mere shawl round the hreluef, to ketp it in its

place The Anknl varies m cv<ry part of the

country Here it is a twist of dyed wool,

there n bit of common rope, three or four fret

long Sotno of the Arab tribes use n ciriJct

of wood, composed of little round pitcrs, the

si7c of n shilling, joined side by side, nnd in-

laid with motber-of pearl TIil Eastern Arabs
wear n large circle of brown wool, almost n

(urban in it self In Bnrbnry, they twist

bright-coloured cloth round a rope, and
adorn it with thick golden thread As

rule, the Sheikhs nnd their subjects, arc

born to the life of shepherds or soldiers

The greater tribes rear main camels, which
they either sell to their neighbours, or employ
them m the carriage of goods, or in military

expeditions The petty tribes keep flocks of

sheep

It is the difference in their modes of life

that constitutes the great distinction between
the different tribes The genuine Arabs dis-

dain husbandry, ns an employment by winch
they would be degraded They maintain no
domestic animals but sheep nnd camels, except

pei Imps horses. Those tribes winch are of a

pure Arab race live on the flesh of tbur bulla*

loes, cows, nnd horses, and on the produce of

some little ploughing '1 he former tubes, dis-

;d as noble by their possession of
camels, are denominated Aleu el-Aleamr

,
nnd

the second Morcdan The latter .ire esteemed
a middle class, between genuine Arabs nnd
peasants Niebuln heard some tribes men-
tioned contemptuously, because they kept buf-
faloes nnd cows The Momdnn transport their
dwellings from one country to another, accord-
ing ns pasturage fails them, so Hint a village
often arises suddenly in a situation vv here, on
the day before, not a hut was to be seen —
Niebuhr's Travels, Vol n. 159-1 CO

In all paits of the South of Europe, Wes-
tern Africa, Western and Southern Asia, are

the Arab conquerors 'Jlieirdescendants of
first emigiation fiom Arabia is supposed to
have taken place about 700 years before the
time of Solomon, and the Abyssmians appear to
be of Arab descent 1

'J hey were converted to
chnstiamty in the fourth century of the
clmstian era, and in the sixth they _ re crossed
over to Arabia, to avenge the persecution ot
Christians by a Jewish nder, conquered Yemen
and marched to the gales of Mecca, wherelhey
were overtlnown two' years before Mahomed
was bom Such partial immigrations and con-
quests have left tubal bodies from other races m
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the land Amongst these may be named the Sa-
libah (Saltb, Ar cioss). Lieut Col Pelly saw
some men of this tribe at Koweit and else-

where They worship the cross (Saleh) and
peiform many ceremonies, more nearly allied

to the corruptions of Asian Chustianity than

to Islamism. Men and women dance round
a sort of maypole They wear a carter’s

smock, coming down to the feet, and which,

like a boy’s pmafoie, ties behind They possess

a beautiful breed of donkies, which they ride,

without girths, upon a saddle made like a cot-

tage wooden chair bottom They squat on

this seat, and twist their legs over a pummel
peak, ciossing them over the donkey’s neck

They seem _to puse tlieir saddles, as an Arab
does his mare ,

and would not sell them
They seemed a merry quick witted, disreput-

able lot, withretrouse noses, and Irish featuies

They stood, with eyes twinkling (legs and

hands always on the fidget) and pelted him
with the peelings of then fun. He tells us,

also that this strange people live on the flesh

of the gazelle, which they shoot, and dress

themselves in its skin They wander about

amongst, and aie friends with, all the Arab
tribes, and yet remain entirely distinct. What
their religion is, he cannot tell They adopt

some of the forms of the Mahomedan faith,

but at feasts and marriages they raise the cross

as a sign of rejoicing. They are the best

guides for the desert, knowing where water is

to be found, and the position of the various

tribes Those of them he saw seemed much
more intelligent than the Arabs, and they

have more of a European than an Asiatic cast

of countenance They come mounted on large

white donkeys, bearing much the same things as

the Bedouins for sale The saddle is peculiai

There is first a pad in fiont and behind an

upright piece of wood To those two pieces

of wood hollowed out aie attached side by side

so as to form a hollow seat 1 hey sit in this

hollow seat, cross their legs like tailors with an
anterior upright between their thighs, and
their feet on either side of the donkey’s neck.

They use no bridle

The cities are none of them large Accord-

ing to Captain Burton, the population of

'Ll Medinah is from 16,000 to 18,000, and
the Nizam troops m garrison 400. Mecca
contains about 45,000 inhabitant'!, Yarabu
from 0,1)00 to 7,000, Jeddah about 2,500, and
Tdif 8,000

Koweit is a compact town of about 1 5,000
inhabitants, built on a promontoiy of loose

sand-stone covered with sand, and to illustrate

the commercial habits and treatment of the

bedouins, it may be mentioned that vessels of

50 or 60 tons bear the produce of countries at

the northern end of the Persian Gulf fiom
Bizea, Dillum, Ghonawah, Bunder Reegh, and

the smaller seaport towns lound to Koweit, for

tians-shipment to bugalows, for conveyance to

Bombay. In the same way goods from India
aie brought here m large bugalows and distri-

buted amongst smaller ones for conveyance to

the smaller ports.

'leak is impoited and used for ship building,

and a large number of horses, the best export-
ed from Aiabia, are sent from there to Bombay.
The inhabitants of the desert are allowed to

enter Koweit, on depositing then arms at the
gate

, and it has been the custom from the
time of the piesent Sheik’s grandfather to feed,

not only all who enter, but the pool of the
place besides

The Bedouins assemble daily m a place outside

the gate, and with them there is a good spunk-
ling of the Sluhba The Aiabs come, gene-
l ally, mounted on camels, bringing ghee and
truffles with donke\s bearing brushwood and
camel’s dung Sometimes when liaid up, the

Aiab will bring m Ins horse for sale, but good
ones are seldom got m that way Ihe expe-

dient of constructing reservoirs m winch to

store rain water has prevailed in Arabia from a

very early date These are generally found

in localities devoid of springs, and depend-

ent on the winter rains for a supply of

water during the summei months 'Ihe most
remarkable instance on record is the great dam
of Mareb, built about 1,700 \ears befoie the

Christian era this doubtless suggested similar

reservons m other parts of Aiabia, and the

neighbounng coasts of Africa, which have usu-

ally been subject to it All the travelleis who
have penetrated Yemen describe many such m
the mountainous districts, and others exist in

the islands of Saad-ed-din, near Zailah, m
Kutto, m the Bay of Amphila, and in Dhalak,

near Massowah
It was this which made Yemen, many centu-

ries before the time of Moses, for a long period

the paradise of Arabia, and which laid the

foundation of that mighty and cnihzed empne,

which like the gloiy of the Fajoom, disappear-

ed from off the face of the earth when the

dams were broken through The Pharoahs

had established Eg^tian colonies m the coun-

try, foi many centuries but the reports of

travelleis, duiing the past 70 years establish

the fact that a few thousand years of neglect

and devastation have brought the countiy into

its present state of desolation There is no

want of either brooks or springs or cultivable

soil, but the former are wasted m morasses or

lost .n the sand, and the soil is washed a«ay

by the violence of the torrents Southern

Oman is but thinly peopled, for the whole

number, including women and children, does

not exceed fifty thousand , but the northern

districts aie far more populous

—

Wclls(ed’$

Travels, Yol p, 383.,
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1 Hie Bedouins, who occupy the Gieai Wes-

tern deseil of Oman have neithei houses 1101

tents but live under the shade of liees.

—

;
JTtllsled’s 'hauls, Vol i p 365

Ot precious stones/ Aiabia has the topaz,

the oinx, and a stone winch seems to bt

cornelian, and is called Yemam 01 akik The

agate is found near Mocha, emeialds in the

Hijaz, beiyls and cornelians near
(

San '&

and Aden, malachite m the cavein ot Beni

Salem, also
j
isper, amethysts, and tuiquoises,

in the envuons of the village of Salwa about

llnee days journey from Medina Diamonds,

the saidoifyx, and the" topaz/ were obtain-

ed fiom tins countiy m loimei times Of

metals, silver, non, lead, and coppei, aie met

with in ditfeient paits ot Arabia ( and the last,

lecently m Oman Gold is mentioned by the

ancient wuteis, and in all piobability it will

be found when the countiy is bettei exploied,

but it is not known to exist in Aiabia at pie-

sent Bitumen is obtained m Arabia Petiaea,

and in Aiabia deseita, lignite coal

(Niehbuhr, Besclueibuiig des von Aiabien,

P 142
jTiehbulu, vol i p 326

Puny, XXXYir, XXIII
Pliny, XtXVII, XV Ibid, VI. Chap

XXX1Y
JShehbuhi, p 142
Lieut Wellsted, Vol l p p 112, 113 )

It is undei stood that a giay coal is found

a little way mwauls fiom the uver, in the line

between Deir and Damascus Colonel Chesney
did npt, howevei, actually find it

,
but a lettei

was leccived on the subject flora Ibiahira

Pasha, and the Aiabs described it paiticulaily

(Euphi.ites and Tigris, C<>1 Chesney, Yol l

p 567 ) Stones of a kind, are laid on flies

made of Camels dung, to mciease the heat
Another particular kind of stone, called tafal

bv the Arab®, is found near Mount Sinai, it is
brittle, with the appearance of pipe clav, and
it senes the poor instead of soap, it ib also
useful in taking stums out of cloth, and in
refreshing the skins of asses, being tubbed over
them for this purpose in summer time -Bihck-
hurdl's Travels, m Syua, p 394, 488

(Euphrates and Tigus
,
Colonel Chesney

,
Yol

t p 3G8) T he Arabs are not so scrupu-
°us ns the Turks and Persians about their
women

, mul though they have the linrera, orwomen s part of the tent, suc j, as t j |ey are
" lUl C°me mt0 11 —Mtgnan's Tra-

'I he dances of the Arabs, the Debki, a
c. led, RSt'm,j!c

1

s » some respects that
Albanian*, and such as perform in i
kenreth !t«s % chement in them gesture

extravagant m tbt.r excitement,
tho'c add inountaiiRfs Thev form n .

holding one another1 by the hand, and moving

slowly lound at fust, go through a shuffling

step with their feet, twisting their bodies into

vanous alutudes. As the music quickens, their

movements are more active
,

they stamp with

then feet, yell then wai eiy, and jump .is they

hui'ry lound the musicians The motions of

the women aie not without gince
,
but as they

insist on wrapping themselves in their coarse

cloaks before they join in the dance, their

foims, which the simple Arab shirt so well

displays, aie entirely concealed Layaid Nine-

veh, p 119, 120 Bni on de Bode' & Tutvels in

Lunstan, and Aialnstan, 11, 198. Munnei’s

Oveiland Journey, u 283 Button's Pilyi image

to Meccah ShaipesHist of Egypt* Kennedy on

the Origin of Languages Markham's Embusty
±

p xu Mtgnan’s 2'iavels, p. 66, 67 Blair’s

Chronoloc/y Tabl°s, 33, 39. j Calmet's Diction-

a?y, Lieutenant Cotonet Felly's Memoir Ro-
binson’s Tiavels, n 183, 238 Bayaii's Nine-

veh, p 119, 1 20 Ahebu/n’s Tiavels, Vol v

288, n. 168, 177 TP ellsted’s Tiavels, Vol i p.

345, 388 Col Chesney's Enphlates and Tigus

j

Vol n 868 Bunsen's Egypt, Vol n 215, 285,

m 328-9, 350, 362, 569, 43L 440, iv>

4L3, 639 Playfan's ‘Yemen Sale’s Koran*

For fuithei notices of Arabia, its history, peo-

ple, and products. See Hindu or Indiai ln-

sciiptions, p
1 37" Joktan Iran Kosi oi

Chara Katcl
,
Kiitch oi Cutcln Kasi Kat-

tyawar Kelat, p 488 < Kemssat-ul-kiamat.

Kislim Island' Kouyunjik Kurdistan Lad>

lone 1 Islands Lur Mesopotamia Now-roz.

Pearls Perira ' Saugoi Island Neibuln Enin;

Rawhnson. Saba Serpent Squinanthurn Su
mail Valentia Yiswamitra Wahabi Kelati

p 494 Semitic laces India, p 835 In-

dia ' Inscnptibns, p 37 1 Iran Jews-Kat-
tiyawar Khnaj Mahomed Archipelago.

ARABIAN GULF, is' a term often applied

to the lied Sea —See Kulzurn Musms
ARABIAN HORSES, aie latteily but little

seen m India. , The demands of India have be-

come gieater^and a larger lioise with git-atei

power has been moie needed, to meet the wants
of Government foi its heaviei ordnance and the
requirements of the cominuuity ioi the convey-
ances which, are now so commonly in use, by
all Europeans and the wealtlnei natives Also^

the prices demanded foi the Arab horse aie

beyond the means of the people/mid it never
was in great request except as a riding hoise

ARABIAN SEA, that part of the Indo-
Afric ocenn on the south of Ambm, AuaBiaU
Sea, including Red Sea, and Peisian Gulf,

has 6,000 miles of Sea Coast The evaporation

averages ^ of an inch only or about 89 cubic
inches of watei annually raised —Mauiy
ARABIC LANGUAGE, as mitten in the

koran, is the most developed and uchcst of
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the Semitic' tongues It is hot hbw ’spoken in

miy pfirt of Arabia, as there written Proba-

bly it ndver was so^any more than the Latin,

the English, 'the Geimian or Italian havb !

evei

brien spoken 'As wulten in their respective

bouhds, and Lofton qhotes Clodius, in his

“ Arabic Grammhi as 'saying that the dialectus

Arabum vulgahs tantuin differt ab erudita,

quantum Socrafe's dictio ab' h'odiernfl ’lihgua

Giseca ” But it must be lemembereH that the

Alabs divide then spoken and even writ'teh

language into two orders, the “ Kalam Wall,”

or vulgar tongue; sometimes employed in epis-

tolaiy conespondence, land - the NahwW’ a

grammatical nhd classical language Every

fii&fi of education useh the foimei, arid can use

the latter And the koran is bo tnoie'a hiodel

of Aiabic (as it is often assumed to he) than
“ Paiadise Lost” is of Ehglish * Inimitable,

fio' man lim 1 at^s them ''Buttoil’s Ptlgi image to

Meccah, Vol m p 330.

Niebuhr, also, telts us -that the invention of

the modern characters which are very diffeient

from the Kufic, is „asciibed to a vizier The
Arabians, Persians and Turks,, wnte Aiabic in

sets of characteis differing in several particular

fiom one another. They have also different

inodes of writing foi different forms of business,

each of which has its particulai name (A;
»e-

buht’s Travels, Vol n p 261 ) Neither the

Arabic nor the Persian letteis are sufficiently

humetous to compose fhe pronuncinuons' of

inany foieign tongries, and they aie ill suited to

record propel names as in geograply Much
of the value of Abul Eazil’s records is lost from

tins cause But Ion s Pilgrimage to Meccah, in.

S30 —Niebuhi’s Tiavels, n 261, Tod’s Tra-

vels, 360-1 —See Kashmir.' Knkook Kudral

halvassi Kurdistan Sanskrit. Koian. Se^

mitic races *

ARABI METGHI Duk Mullet Fish

US
parts of gum

See Gums
trn*

atid

Lat. V6° 2
s

the Yuma range of mountimiJ

being thb eastern boundary
‘ '

Under Bntish administration, lt’includfcs

fob'r pioviriees hnd is nowpait of Biitish

Btirffifih At acan

’

prbfter, "in 20* rind Si"!

0

N L, is the dislnet of Akyab It is called

by lire fta’tives Ha khoing pyee, o'l lta ’kliding

country
'

'ihere me' thiee principal rivets,’ the

Mayn, ’ the Kuladan h’nd the Le Myo The
inhabitants of Aiaean piopei are the bu'dhist

Bmhaese known there 'as iRakhoing-tha, 'the Ko-
la mabobiedan from Bengal and the Dom also

fiom Bengal and employed as pagoda slaVe§,

in the plains
;
and m the hills, the Khyoung

tha, the Kume oi Kwe-me the Doing-nuk, the

Mioong Its chief |)brls are Clnttagongand

Akjab, and it is i uled by a Coihmisaiouer under

a Chief Commissioner

AIMCEAS, the Arum tribe, about 100

sppcies of which occur m S E Asia m the

genera Aus-rema, Amolphophnllus ,
colocasia,

Horaalohertia \ Scindapsus} Pothos A corU»

Pistia, Calla and Aium. Voigt 684-692
ARACHINOOR, a town in India in Long*

79° 18' E and Lat I
L ° -38' N

ARACHIS HYPOGEA LimulVandA R-

Syn
A Africuia, Louien *

A A«iat caj Lomeu
Bend
- i>

Bukm
Eng

v
Buk

Bm-Mung - <.

Mung-phalli..,

Kachang tnn all

Kacbang China
Kachang Japan
'Budi&nfika

Kachang-gorung
Ver Kadale

r

Vella Kadale
Veru Senngfilln

Verb Sanaga

Hind
u

,

Malay

SXnS
"StlM
Tam,

>>

Tel

ARABIN, the soluble

gacanth, and gum Seneg

Beams
ARABIS, of the ancients, the modern Purah,

a river in Las, the modern Bela the ancient

Arma-bel Elliott - ,
,

ARABIS, Chxneksis, creSsy several species

are grown as flowering plants liiddelli Voigt

67 See Huteem »

" ARABlSGHE GUMMI, Gee Gum Arabic

^ARAB-SHAH, fiiithor
1

of d life of’ Timur
He lived dt Samarcand in A D ,1422

ARAO < Ek - Araca It -Port Arrack
ABACA Majeal c&ieisse) Betel-Nut

,
ARACAN, as defined by the British, includ-

ed all the highland and lowland territory, which
extends from the head of the Naf estuarv in

Lat 21° 10 N down to Cape Negrais iri

Miing-phalli

Atke’kule
Myse-bal
Manilla Gram
American Earth-

nut
Ground-nut
Eaith-uut ,

Manilla-riut

Pea-nut
Valai&ti-nnmg
>Bm Sing

The Araclus geiius df plants bfilorig to th*

Leguininosse
„

"

Ulus species, indigenous to South America,

is extensively cultivated in thfe Pehmsulfi of

India foi the sake of tha oil yielded by its

seeds It is found in abundance lh thfe biizfir*

of fhe Teriasteerim Piovinces, where it is con-

sumed in large quantities by tlie natives, and

with the exception bf the cocda palm, it is, of

all thb oil-yieldihg plants, Ihe roost extensively

cultivated in' the Malay Ai chipdago It is

said that ’there are two varieties of this plaht

grotin in Malacca, also in Java, One with while,

the other with brown seeds Tt islheie known

as the Kafjang oil The ArachiS lnpogea is

particularly remarkable fiom the manner in

which its fruit is produced The young fruit,

instead of being placed at the bottom of the

calyx, as m other kinds of pulse, is found fit

the bottom and m the inside of a long slender

tube, which looks like a flower stalk. When
the flower has withered and the young fruit is

feitil'Spd, nothing but the bottom of this tube
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ynth .it* contents remains- At tins penou a

bid all point projects irora the summit of the

young fiuit, and ciadually elongates, moving

downwards towaids the earth At the same

time the stalk of the fiuit lengthens, until the

point strikes the earth, into which the now

half grown fruit is speedily foiced, and where

it finally npeus in what would seem a most

unnatuial position "When matuie, it is a

pale-yello'w wnnkled oblong pod, often con-

tracted m the middle, and containing two or

tlnee seeds the size of a hazel-nut The fiuit

is genei ally, toasted before it is eaten, is ex-

tremely palatable and is consulted a valuable

article of food in Africa and the tropical parts of

Asm and America, and sold in the streets and

bazais of eveiy town m India In flavour the

nuts are as sweet as an almond.

The Oil

Vayr cuddaln-yenmu
|
'VYillayeti mung pliulh-

1 Tam 1 ka tel Hind
Manilla noona Tll

|
Bhoysiug ka-tel „

It is, however its oil which is the most valu-

able m commeice, and in the neighbourhood

of Calcutta, it is used for- phaimaceu-

-ticnl purposes, and especially foi lamps and
machinery A gieat quantity of the oil is an-

nually exported fiom the Madias teiutoues, as

will appear from the following account of this

Valuable product extiacted fiom the Juries’

Reports —“ 111 the year 1848-49, 37,000 gal-

lons wTeie shipped, hut m the two following

v, ears the exports exceeded 100,000 gallons

It had however fallen to 57,207 gallons m
1852-53 It is said to be used for adulteiat-

Sng gingely oil in Noith Avcot, wheie it costs

fiom Us 1 8 to 2-12 per maund In the
Nelloic District, the seeds are piocured at Its

1-8 per maund, and in Tanjoreabout 200 acres

are cultivated, producing annually 75 candies
of oil, at Its 2-6 per maund Its value in
Rondon, m January 1855, was £47-10 per
ton.” Smimonds has lemarked upon this useful
product —“ Tins oil is good for every purpose
for which olive or almond oil is used The
value of ground-nut kernels in London is
nhout £61 10s per Ion and of the oil £42 to
£13 per ton Lor ordinary purposes it is quite
equal to olive oil -Roxb m 286 ltuldttt
Manual tf Gat dens Voigt, 243 Horj Veg
Ming 27 G Crawfind Die p 13 O’Shavgh -

304 Simmonds Veg Piod Bi oadwood's
Prod A vw(ie, 234 M. E Reports

-r 1862 Mason’s Tenasreum —See

Vnr.T'vVr-'
MTlln Nut * MoonS Thallee,

Lartli but, Ground Nut Oil , Oil.
ARACllOsIA of the classics is the country

of the Radios, with Whom the immigrant
' mns r.-tnc in confl'ct, have been turned
to tnc fearful Itakslnsas, of popular hmdu he-
lv< Wording:to Gencr.d 1 micr

, Ainchosir
c- h>- d.* tictlv ,Unn hv th. Gicck irea.

sinements, to have been al the, ruin* of

Shahi-Zohauk oi Ohm, Robot, betwern Kilnt-

t-Ghil-jie and Mokoor — Fenier, p 323.

Accoiding to Ch Bunsen, however, to the South’

of Kabul, is Haraquaiti, denominated the foi lu-

nate, the Haiauwatis of the cuneiform inser-
tions, the Arachosia ol the classics It was

i he tenth people whom the Arlans conqueied

It was heie that the Arians commenced to,

inter their dead, which the Zend-avesta si nel-

ly prohibits as being the greatest deseciation

of the sacred eaith — Bunsen, in p 464-

485 Ed Feintr's Joum p 323 SieArmns.
Greeks of Asia. Kabul, p 434, 4 17 Sndra

ARACHOTIA, mentioned on the coins of

the Indo-Gieek luleis, /was Candah-r Ses

Kabul, p 436, 7 and 8 , ,

ARAD. Guz Phaseolus mungo
ARADIIYA, a class of brahmins who pro-

fess the Jangam need but adheieto their caste

views In other sects of hmdus, the biahmin

unifonrily takes piecedence of other castes.

But among the Vita Saiva, he is degiaded be-

neath all otheis Hence theie is a peipetunl

feud between the Aiadhya Brahmin and’ the

Jangam who (unless at funends where all arq

bound to assist), ti eat these biamms with con-

tempt —Bioivn on the Cieed and Customs and
Liteiatuie oj the Jangams, p 8 See Jangams^

See also Wilson’s Glossary. «

ARADOONDA lEL
f

Cnpparis houida

ARARAT, anciently' called Jabel Hal, JJ)

the Mount of Wrestling m Piayei, and m<w
Jabal ui-Rdhmat the “ Mount of Mercy,” is

a low pointed hillock, of coaise granite split

into huge blocks, with a thin coat of , withered

thorns, about one mile m circumfeierce and
rising abruptly from the low gravellytplain—

a

dwarf wall at the southern base foi ming the

line of demai cation— to the height of 180 or

200 feet It is about a six hour’s maicb, or

twelve miles, on the Tnif load, due east of

Meccnh Near the summit, is a white-washed
mosque wuth a minaret, looking like a small

obelisk below tins is 'the whitened platform)
from which the pieacher, mounted on a oro

medary, deliveis the’ seimon, to be piesent at

winch is an essential part of the mahomednri
pilgrimage to Meccab —Hamilton’s Senai,

Hejaz, and Soudan, p. 131 Bui ton’s J’ilgn~

mage to Mecrah, Vol m p 252 257,
ARARURAS See Alfoeren
ARAGOONDA, a town m India, in Lbng.

79° 2 ' E and Lat
(

13° 17'

N

ARAH, a town in India, in Long 75° &'

E ami Lat 2 i° 24' N ‘

,ARAM nlso_AULUK BAGHDADI Arab
t S' til tiLi v <jy Masnc
ARAIIAR Bfng Pigeon pea Hill Dhall

Cnjanus indicus

AKAHOOLY, a (own m India, in Long
74° 12' E aiK] Lat 16° 0' N.



ARALUCfiyE,'
' AUALli. RATYMFi.fi

ARAIL, a town m India, m Long 81° 50'

E and Lat' 25° 22' N
ARAK Aiiab Dok Hind Ma-

lay
,
Rakhui Rus Sp. Auack.

ARAK also RAK - Dor Anack.

ARAKA, See Hindu or Hindoo

ARA-KADU Tam Lit. tlie jungle on

the liver ;
the modern Aicot See Kuium-

bar.

ARAKI An r

I be arrack of Egypt and

Turkey i’he woid means any spirit
, Jjy:

In Egypt asking for a
“ syiup of gum,” one

obtains a “ a dram” of Aiaki The favourite

way of dunking it, is to swallow it neat, and
to wash it down with a mouthful of cold water.

Taken m this way it acts like the " petit vene
d’absinthe ” Egyptian women delight in it,

and Eastern topers of all classes and sexes

prefer it to brandy and cognac, the smell of

which, being strange, is offensive to them

Burton's Pilgrimage to Meccu/i, vol i p 196

•—See Arrack.

ARA KOORA Tkl. Marsilea quadnfolia

ARAK SOOS p Arab p Liquonce Juice

ARAK TREE, according to Wellsted, quot-

ing Leon de la Borde and Foiskal, two trees are

known in Aiabia by this name, one, in the

mteuor of Oman, the Sahadora Peisica, the

Cissus aiboieaof Foiskal, the other shoitei and

smaller is the Avicennia mtida —Belille
,
Voy

en Aiabiede LconlaBoide Wellsted'i Tra-

vels, Vol i p 416
ARAL The' height of the plateau, above

the sea of Aiul, nowheie exceeds six hundred

feet — Vigne's A peisonal Hanalue, p 425

, ARAL! Tam Nenum odorum Ait

- ARATiIACEiE, the Ivy family, a natural

oidei of plants, generally tiees or shrubs,

several genera of which, Panax
;

Diraorphan-

thus; Aialia and Iledera, occur m India

Yoksun, in Sikkim, occupies a veiy warm shel-

teied flat and about it many tropical geneial

occui, such as tall bamboos of two kinds, grass-

es allied to the sugar-cane, seal let Eiylhina)

and Vanous Ataliacece, amongst which was one

species whose pith was of so cuuous a stiuc

ture, that Di. Hooker had no hesitation' in

considering the then unknown Chinese sub-

stance called rice-paper to belong to a closelv

allied plant' The Chinese rice paper, had

long been know'll to be cut from cylinders of

pith which has always a central hollow'

chamber, dmded into compartments by septa

or excessively thin plates It was only within

the last few years that the above supposition

has been confiimed, by Sir William, Hooker

receiving fiom China, specimens of the nce-

paper plant itself, which very closely re-

sembles,- in botanical characters as well os

collect the leaves of many Aialins as foddei

foi cattle, foi which pul pose they aie of the
giealest seiviee m a eountiy wheie glass for

pnstuie is so scaice this is the more lemnik-
able since they belong to the natuial family of
ivy, which is usually poisonous The use of
tins food however gives a pecuhai taste

f

to the
butter In othei paits ot Sikkim, fig leaves,

are used foi the same purpose, and blanches
of bml clieriv,’ a plant also of a poisonous
family, abounding in piussic acid. The only
Aialia occurnngm S E Asia, is A papynfein.
Others of this genus me well known m America
and the young shoots and loots of Dnnoi-
phanthus edulis aie used as food in China and

I Japan —Hooker Him Low Vol i p. 359.
Hog's Vegetable Kingdom, 390
ARAL1A EDULIS, Syn of Dimorphanthus

edulis

ARALIA PAPYRIFERA
- ) -ir r

Rice Paper Plant Eng —

T

ung tsau Chin.

The source of the Rice Papei of commerce
continued long a mattei of doubt, but it is now
equally certain that it is pioduced fiom the

Aialia pnpynfeia and it has since been de-

scribed bv seveial authois, amongst othns Dr.
Bennet, and Sir John Bowling Hie plant is

cultivated m China and Formosa, for the com-
meicial pioduct, known as the rice papei of

commeice, which is largely consumed* in the

provinces of Canton and Fokmn, and it is esti-

mated that 30,000 dollars uoith of itaieannu-

ally made use of mFu-chu-fu alone, where every

lady wears artificial flowers made 'out of it

one bundled sheets, each about 3 inches squaie

can be bought for three half pence -The pith

is sometimes 1£ inch in diameter It is not

grown from seed, but fiom young shoots
;

when' these appear above ground early 'm
spimg and aie a" few inches high, they me
carefully 1 separated flora the paient loots and
transplanted -into p'ots in which they remain

until about a foot h'gh, when tliev areiemoved
to land piepaied for’ them They me said to ,

attain their full ' giowth of 10 oi '12 feet at

then tenth month,' they me 'cut down, the

twigs and leaves removed, and the stems left
1

to soak for some da\s in water, to 'loosen the

balk and wood and facilitate the removal of

the pith. Th’s last- after being 'cleaned and

made into a cyhnducal shape, is cut into con-

venient lengths and is'Yiow icady for the hand

of the paper cutter, "who. With a shaip bioad

bladed knife, makes a slight longitudinal inci-

sion in the cylinder of pith, which is then

turned round gently and regulmly on the edge

of the knife until the' whole aymlable material

is planed off in' thin even slices Much care

and dexterity 'are requisite to produce sheet#

of 1 even thickness -—Benue/, p‘ P' 299 to

d04 See Paper-Rice tmdRice P.rper, C. of I;

ass-

m outward appearance of size 'and habit, the

Aialia Sikkim plant The natives of Sikkim



- ARAMANDA. ARARAT.

AHALIK, Mnlnynl, a tree about forty feet

in height, and two feet in diameter
;
used by

native carpenters of Malabar for planks in ves-

sels, jpid said by them to be a valuable wood

. Edya Mai Gan
ARALI-VAYR TaM Root of Ncrmm odo-

ratum.
' AltALOO. Cjng. Terimnalia cliebula

,
Myro-

balan

ARAM, tbe original Highland, south west of

Armemn (Aimmn)
,
the country between the

sources of Iho Euplnates and Tigris, and

Mesopotamia proper is Aram Nahrnm The
Arammans, vyere a Semitic race of highland-

ers who fust settled on the upper part of the

Euphrates and Tigris districts, and thin passed

through Mesopotamia proper (Ainm of the two

rivers), the low land (where is Mash Mons
Masius) which "falls gradually towards Syria,

afterwards called A'am The name, of I/z,

111 Nejd, proves that its off-sets extended as

far -as North Arabia The Aramaic tribes,

according' to Ch. Bunsen, are the historical

nations of Syria
, Aram, Mesopotamia and

Babylonia, speaking Syrian, m the nest and.
the so-called Chaldaic in the East In the
gradual diffusion of mankind, the Western
Provinces of Xian seem to have fallen to
the share ofi the Aiammans and Elamites
and. the, Shemitic people and language dis-
placed. the Guslnte Erom their primitive
language two distinct branches sprung, the
original Arabic, with, the Musnud, Koreish
and other dialects of that tongue, being one,
and the Aiamaic, the other The latiei had'
two grand suh-dmsions, flora, one of which,
known as the Western Aramaic, were derived,
thei Amhanc, Syriac, Hebrew, &c .fee , and from.
t)ie other or Eastern Aramaiqj came the Syrian
Babylonian and Chaldean tongues Ejom its
monosyllabic construction, the Eastern seems,
to be-_raoie ancient than ( tbe Western Aramaic
and, it appears likewise to be. the root of ihe
Zend, Pehlevi, Sanscrit and othei dialects m
use. throughout a portion of the territory aW
which'at had spread Eastwaids. Aram is the
atest name, of .Sy.ioi —2foWCT> Vote m and

r
See India, p 314 Iran Babel, Mareb •

Semitic Race ,
’ iU-‘,reu

>

ARAM-NAHRAIN, is the Syria between
the mers of Gen xxw, 10 and Deut 1m, 4

1 of was called Mesopota-mia m , latter/times, constituted, the teintorvfe ?*» "<» the AramSS
PnH n„.A!.i

ern,or
yj.n ®en _ xxvju,^2, is .called

ARAMBURE, M d' a Iirncli Officer of
note under Law, during the Carnatic wars
ARAMR A, in Knttywnr, held by the Bndhml

race, who, along with t lie Wnghtra of Dwnri-
ca, were long the terror of the neighbouring
seas. It is probably the Arainrnw of the map*,
m Lopg Ob0 15' E .md Lat 2>° 21' N
AR ANA-1ANA H. Coal
ARAND Sans ARAND! Sams Ricinns

communis Castor oil

All \NELI/AH, n dark brown coloured wood
of Trnvnncoie, specific gravity 0 G 13 used for

building common houses

—

Frith.

ARANELLI, Tam psfvcQ Cicca
distichn

ARANG Mal Charcoal.
ARANGO Gun Chussaec Hind, large

rough cornelian beads, of various sizes and
shapes, made in Ciimbav, and formerly exten-
sively used m the African slave trade.

—

Faulk-
ner.

ARANGOLE PASS, it leads from Tinnevelly
to Travnncore.

ARAN1COWAL, f
the lotus of the desert,’

from arauya (Sanscrit), * n waste/ and comala

Pnrlo,, a, uen^xxvm,

irw fe'. tol; «f

ofj the country givenK.^L th
^

(

J

es?/Pt'Pn

Euphrates, and ~T
;igns « v lffi°t

Vote, nn nnd iv > See.

^ARAMANDA,
nreeleata, E, n' 409.

(pronounced loical),
‘
n lotos ’ correctly, it

should be written arancomala
, but the pro-,

nunciation is ns above.

ARANY, n tow n in India, m Long. 83° 13"
E and Lat 18° 29' N
ARARAH, a town in India, in Long. 77°

20 E and Lat 23° 58' N
ARARAT Agliri Dngh or Mount Ararat ism height about 16,200 feet In the last vo-

ume of his ‘ Cosmos’ Humboldt records tb0‘
height of Demavend at 1 9,7 15 feet, - win. h is
above 1,785 feet under the height nttubuted to

\ 7 .f.^^^S
to HumbohU, Ararat is only

17,112 feet high General Monteitli, r kg s„
who passed three years nt the foot of Mount'

vatmn* ,?aDS ,0 ‘,scei tmn its ele-
vation ond made it 16,000 feeUbove the level'

13 Ararat of modern.
Geographers in the province of Envnn At a>
distance, it, has a resemblance to a ship. It is,

“]ed
,

by the -^menians Mountain of; dm Ark,
and by. the- Persians Mountmu of Noah,
R ag i being the name given to it by the

iurssjj and, the Armenians call it- Maas bub
a ’mite in> revmmg it ns thb haven of the
grea ship, which preserved the father of.
mankind from, the waters of. the deluge.—

t a
1S

,

ec^ by, the ,Aiabs, also) JabhuL
1
,!’

l! ai'd bya the Armenians Massinssnr, op
mintaiq 0f the.Arki j Berosus^ amis ATexaii-

a°!!!‘
^ec 1̂rfi that,an their time; lti was ie-

!iL
f

N x n
JSOlDBj pb»pU° r tbe.Ari remained

nitins hill, at-the date of (he accession ofithef
Ahbasstde Cahplm, ,A D* J49 —i~P0j lerla tfia-

jllran,'

4 * 1S3‘ ®e,l€’ al Mmleitk\s Report, See

166



araucaria excelsa. AllAVILLI

ARAB, the modern name of the ancient'

Araxes, the Awerma of the* Purans This
ancient river is

;

now called Kum Feroz. It

laves the foot of the rock Istakbr The
snowy Ardtkan mountains are the same with

those which presented so formidable a barrier

to Alexander’s progress, and by .whose slopes

he descended into Persia, m his' -advance on

Persepohs Towards the north of Armenia,
runs the Araxes, with its numerous tributaries

This river which at its commencement,.owing
to its many affluents, bears the Peisian appel-

lation of Hazara, spimgs from the,side of the

Bm Got, or mountain of thousand Lnkee,

about 30 miles south of^Erzerum, and nearly

m the centre of the space- between the eastern

and western branches ,of the Euphrates Its

course, from its first spring near Jebel Seihan,

ip almost N E ,for about 145 miles thiough

Armenia, when j it . turns eastward, being

then near the fiontier of Kars 'this pioximity

continues for 110 miles. The sources of the

Aras and those of the north branch of the

Euphrates are- .about, 10 miles from one an-

other Accoiding to ,Plmv (lib VI c 9)

those sources are, m the same mountain and
600 -paces asundei In- modern times, the

north-eastern, districts, along the banks of the

Araxes
,

intervening between Aderbijan and

G.eoigin, have.beem in general subject to the

sovereigns of Persia —Malcolm's History of
Persia,, Vol li p 212 Journal of the Royal
Geo,, Society, Vol vi Tail it

, p ‘ 200’ See

Aras, also Bend 'tnir Eais Ban. Tigris

ARASA-MAIl’M Tam Ficus religiosa .

_ARA.SA-NAR ,Tam A fibre obtained fiom

the Ficus religiosa « =

ARASHAM. See Hindoo
,

ARAS II IRA Sans or the kmgless, the

republican defenders of Sangala -oi Sakala

They ere the Adraistae of Arrian', who places

them on the Ravi They, were known by the

several^names of Bahiha, Jartikka and Takka,
from which last is the name of their old capi-

tal of Taxila or'Takka-sila_ as known to the

Greeks The people still exist in considerable

numbers m the Panjab Hills* and their alpha-

1

betical characters under the name of Takri or
I

Taknrare now used by all
1

the hindus of Kash-
mir and the northern mountains from Simla
and Sabathoo to Kabul and Patman * Ellioti

See Chandra Gtipta

ARAS1NA-GTJRGI. Can. Garcima pic-

torin See Gamboge Butter also -Oil.

A RATI Tam A hmdii ceremony forward-
ing off the evil eye’ She Curcuma longa. -

ARATNI. Sans The short 1 ell measure.

ARATTAS See Arase*. Chandragupta
ARATY, a town in India, in Long 73° 18'

E’ and-Lat 130, 7' N
t Araucaria excelsa. r Brown
- Dombeya-excelfcn Lamb Colymbea excelsa

Spreng The Norfolk Eland Pine grows also

in New Holland, New Caledonia, Botany Island
and Isle of Pines. It is a majestic tiee attain-

ing to a height of from 60 to 228 feet, with
a circumference of 30 feet Its. wood is useful

for carpenters m door work, but is too heavy
for naval purposes, as spais. Admiral Keppell
saysithat this tiee is not sojofty as the Altin-
gia excelsa, but is of the same quality and is

used foi the same purposes i the two trees are

supposed howevei by botanists to be identical.

— Voigt, ReppelVs hid Arch Vol tt p 282.
Araucaria cunninghamii. g. a.

shiub of New Holland.

,

ARAVA The Dravida people commonly’
called Tamil who speak the Ara\a or Tamil
language See Dravida India Tamul

ARAVALLI A chain of lulls connected

by lower ranges with the western extremity, of
the Ymdya mountains on the borders of Guze-
rat, 'and sti etching from S W to N' E up to

a considerable distance bejond Ajmir, m the

direction of Delhi The range divides Raj-

putanah into two ne.n ly equal parts foim-^

mg the division between the desert on the

west and the central table land It would be

more correct to say the level, of the desert, for’

the south-eastern portion, including tlod pin, is

a fertile countr\ Except this tract, all be-
3

tween the Aiavalh mountains and the Indus,

from ’the Sutlej or Hysudrus ou the north to,

near the sea on the south, is a waste of sand,'

- m which iare oases of different size and fertili-

ty, the greatest of which 1 is a round Jessalmir.

The narrow tract of'Cuich intervenes betweeni

the desert and tlie> sen, and makes a sort ofi

bridge from Guzei at to Sind Central India 1

is the smallest of the four natural divisions.

It is a table -land of -uneven surface, from

1,500 to 2,500 feet above the sen, bounded by

the Arnvalh mountains on the^west, and those

,

of theVindya on the south, supported on the

.east by aknvei rangem Bundelcund, and sloping

I

gradually on the north-east into the basin of

ithe Ganges It is a diversified but fertile tract

The Fata}, or plateau of Central India, is dis-

tinct from the Vindhja to the south and the

Aravalh to the west, and its underlying rock is>

tinp Aravalh- means the lull of strength,

and these hills have afforded protection- to the

most ancient sovereign race m the east op

west=—the ancient’ stock of the Surjavansa, the

Heliadse of India, or children of the sun, the

Princes of Jfewar, who when pressed retired ter

its fastnesses, only to issue again when occa-

sion offered. The people who occupy the

Aravalh, are the Meena, mountaineers, a

robber predatory Tace The hills are neb, nlso,

in miner.il> products, and, enabled the Mewar

faroih long to struggle against supenor power

and to raise those mngmficient structures which

ornament their kingdom The mines are royal-

ties ,
and a monopoly “ Au-Dan-Knn” is.au

1 *37



AREABA HU PttAtA Alp If KitY

expression ,
winciv compichchds the sum of

sovneign rights in Rajasthan, being allegiance,

commemal duties, mines llic tin mints of

Mevvar weie once ven productive, and yielded,

it is asserted, no inconsiderable poition of

silvei but the caste of mmeis is extinct, and

political leasnns, dumig tin Mogul domination

led to the concealment of such sources of

wealth Copper of a very fine dcscnptvm is

lik< wise abundant, and supplies the cunen-

cy
,

Suima, 01 the oxide ot antimony, is

found on the western fiontier 1 he gaunt,

amethystine quaitz, rock crystal, the chrysolite,

and ltifeuoi kinds of the emeiald family are all

to he found within Mcwar — Elplnndone's

Hist of Indio
,
Vo l t p 2 Tod’s Kojasthan

,

Vo l i,p 1012*13 See Hindoo Inscnplions

Lat
ARAXES See Aias

* AUAYA ANJELf. Maleal CS^giscoi

GSrasrtsil-ys Animus saccidorn

A It A Y ICEER VY Tam jyemr Sssar

Byttneua heihacea

ARB A, a town of Ganjam wlieie much sugar

is made
Alt BAtfD Hind Sans The waist-

cloth or dhoti of tlie lnndus, passed between
the Hindis

,
ARBELLA, an ancient city, now called

El bit — Vhtjnan’s Travels, p 3o4
ARBOL DE LECHE Pout Cow-Tiee

ARBOR ALBA The leaves of tins tue,
fuimsli a poition of the cajeput oil ot Com
meice Aibor Alba, is muely a tianslation

of the two Malay woids, Kaya putih See
Cajapnti ,

ARBOR EXCtECANS Rumph Syn of
Exccecnm agallocha — tm»
ARBOR RAHUL IFERA See Flindeisia

Amboinensis -
,

\RBREA, a city of ancient Persia See
Fa is

ARBUfH, supposed to be Mount Auoo
on the Aravalli, ihe laces occupying it weie
subduu] by the conquering Allans See Hin-
doVP
ARBUTHNOT, WILLLAM URQUHA

fifth son of Sn William Arbi’thnor, who
ere-ited a baionet, whilst holding the I
Piovostslup of Edinbuu.fi, on ihe o.casio
Gc0lf 1V ’» visit to the city in 1821
p*<

S

ii d°
rn ln went to Madras in

1

,

elvice, from wlu< h lie rstued and vm o usnies9 as a meiclian' at adias
returned to England » 1858, and was nc
ni

1if l
of lbe Il,cha

- ARP A A VTMnrff
f ^,e names of the *

~ ARC A ANT[QUA 1A A shell of the
dinu sens, of the tribe Polyodonfn
^ARCABAHuWtntmlns
Mbs this is nntten Arcabhagnbala, j

Bnhootn and A i Ailing nabnln It is, m hin-

du astionomv, the arc Which n plnnct de-

scribes dining that part of the equation

of tune, winch crisis from the inrqunlity

of flic Bun’s mofioii in hi- oi bit kiting an

equation to uhuh all flic planets nrr snbjtct,

but the motion ot wluih it difTert ntly affects.

— Edword 1Von (ns Kola Sonhila

ARCANt ET\ Sn Albania

A KGARRUb U ODD Bee Calico Printing.

ARCA TOlllUOSV. A shill of the tribe

Poh odontn

ARC ION DU BANG \M A Svnsc The

instant of tme conjunction of (lie bull and

Moon — JVatren’s Kola Sonhila

ARCH In India, flat arches of slone and

bunk are not uncommon In Burundi, Captain

I ule discerned two of brick, in windows in the

Dhamnynngwc temple at Pagan, where no

suggestion of Emopcnn or Indian aid could

have helped There is one tint stone arch in

the northern gait of the fort and another in a

tomb, nt Kuriiool Hide is one in the me-

dian nl building of Koslm Castle, and in the

magnificent Saracen gntiway of Cairo, called

Bub cl-Fitoor — Tnh’s Lml us'-y, p -18

ARCH of ClIOSUOKS, is the modem Tnk-

i-Kesin, winch marks the site of the ancient

Ctesiphon Seeligiis

ARCH A, in Hinduism, objects of worship,

as images, kr See Si i Sampradayn
AKCI1EB1US, one of the successors of

Alex.mdei, about B C 155, who succeeded

Autiulcidas m the kingdom of Lysias, in the

P.nop.imisidrc See Greeks of Asm
AUCHEOOLE, n town in India, in Long

76° O' E n.,d L.it £7° U' N
ARCHER FISHES The Cliclmon rostia-

tus Lain (Ubretodon rostralus Slmw), is, ac-

coidmg to Sii E Tennant, the Archci fish of

the flesh waters of India, on seeing a fly settle

ovei head, on a leaf, it propels a drop ot water
and bungs it down See Cluetodon toxotes

ARCHERY, in Sanscrit, dhanuroidyn, is

always put tor Mihtniy Science in general

An hen was the piedoimnant branch of the

Militaiy ait among the lnndus, as is evident

from this use of the teim, and ,from all de-

scuptive accounts of lieioic education Rama,
Ins Sons, the Pandavas, A\us, and rill other

princes, aie lepiesented m the Raroayana,

M ahaiAiai.it, and all poems and plays, as mak«
mg aieheiv a principal pmt of their education
furnishing a remarkable analogy, V? 'his re-

spect, to the practice of ihe ancient Persians

.tnd Scythians Throughout. South . Eastern

Asia, the bow lias almost disappeaied, the

i>nly- people using it constantly m "ai and for

the hunt, being the Andamnneis— but nt the

annual “ langm” 0f the'Kizam of ,Hydeiabad,

there aie still to be seen a few soldiers m the

procession, armed with bows. ' .
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ARCHIPELAGO - ARCHIPELAGO’ 1

AI1CHIPELAGO, in * South Eastei n Asm,
isie three great groups of Islands to which this
term is applied, the Mergui Archipelago, the
Johore Archipelago and the Eastern Aichipelago

The Eastern Archipelago' 1 extends ' over
a space of moie than 8000 miles, and con’
sists of an immense labvimth of Islands, among
which are at least twenty countnes of consider-
able size, and one which. nearly equals Europe
in extent. The cluster of islands and islets,

scatteied m nregulai pioftision' over the
Southern Ocean, commencing at the further
extremity of the Bay of Bengal, forming this
wondeiful A'chipelago, stretches eastwaid fai

into the Pacific, through 50 degiees of longitude,
while m breadth it extends through' 31 degiees
of latitude 1 It comprises" islands, and gioups of
islands, inhabited by laces difienng widely m
ehaiacter It is not exposed to the extremes
of heat The air is cooled by constant currents

,

and the monsoons, regulaily lecur, blowing
1

over
the ocean and over forests and swramps which
remain in a state of primitive nature ' Abun-
dant lams feitilize the soils, and produce a
magnificence of vegetation which no country but
Biazil can rival. It has been, and still to
some extent continues, the theatre of prodigious
volcanic action, to which it owes much of its

unequalled beauty and feitility
,

for aslirs and
scoria,' if they blast and destroy for a ‘time the
luxuriant tiopical floia, aie aftei wards the basis,
and become the cause, of a most exuberant
vegetation In Java theie are forty-six volcanic
peaks, twenty of which still occasionally emit
vapour and flame. A gieat part of the archi-
pelago, indeed, forms part of a vast volcanic
atea extending into the very centre of Asia
These eruptive forces must have operated m
remote ages with inconceivable violence, and
oven in modern times, the great, eruption of
Tomboio, in the Island of Sumhawa, about
200 miles fiom the eastern extremity of Java,
is a rotable example This volcano had been
for some time m a state of smouldering activity
but m April 1815, it buist foith with tiemen-
dous violence and did not cease to eject lava
until July The sound of the incessant explo-
sions was heard m Sumatra, distant ,970 geogra-
phical miles, m a direct line

, and at Ternate,
m the opposite duection, at a distance of 720
miles Out of a population of 12,000 in the
province of Tomboro, only twenty six indi-
viduals survived On the side of Java, the

. ashes w-ere earned to a distance of 300 miles, and
“217 towards Celebes and the floating cmdeis
to the wt stwaid of Sum itra formed a mass two
feet thick, and several miles in extent, through
which ships with difficulty forced their way
The finest particles were transported to the
Islands of Amboyna and Banda, 800 miles
east from the site of the volcano

, and the area
over which the volcanic effects extended was

1000 English miles m cireumfeience, including

the whole of the Molucca Islands, Java, and a

considerable portion of Celebes, Sumatra, and
Borneo. But .if the disiuptive forces m
these regions have been formerly predominant,

the creative and constiuctive powei is now the

most active The zoophvte is adding silently

and incessantly to the number of these island*

groups , coral-ieefs aie constantly, emerging
from the vvateis

,
seeds, deposited by burls, or

wafted by winds, quickly vegetate; verduie

speads over the w-nste
;
and palm trees rise ill

tufted gioves, as if by enchantment, i'rom the

ocean ’ The hidden but evei active eneigv of

the ''coral-insect makes the navigation of this

Aichipelago exceedingly difficult, for chaits and
soundings do not long form safe guides where

an unseen powrer is always at woik, reducing

the depth of seas, and converting wmter nitd

drv land — Quai icily Review, No 222 p 486 ,

The limits of the volcanic band which crosses

the Archipelago are distinctly defined by the

active volcanoes with which it is studded*.

There appears a gieat volcanic stream in thfe

neigbbouihood of Kamlschatka from which ‘it

can be traced in a south-west direction tbiougK

the Kurile Islands, Japan, and Loo Choo, ski it-*

mg the Coast of Asia, to Formosa, W'hne it

meet® another coming from the south and south-

west 'through the Philippines and* Mindanao to

the Moluccas, embracing the eastern exfieme

of Celebes and the westein Peninsula of New
Guinea, and then another curved from tie

westward along the Tians Jav.in Chain to the

Straits of Snnda, when it meets one' from a

noifhwesterlv direction though Sumatra and

the Andamans to Clieduba island, m the noi-

thern part of the Bay of Bengal Fiona the

western extreme of New Guinea, ‘however,'

along the north coast of that island to New
Britain, although its volcanic character has been

derided by recent French navigators, theie re-

mains a tract including thirteen degrees of

longitude in which no active volcano has been

seen Indeed it is by no means improbable that

the band which takes a southerly direction from

Japan through Fatzima, the Bonin and Manana

Islands, may prove to be continued to NeW

Ireland , ‘m w-lncli ca=e the chain of active

volcanoes which extends thiough the Solomon

Islands and the New Hebrides to New Zealand,

and perhaps further to the south, may indicate

the course of an independent .stream

Witb such violent subterranean forces in ope-

latton, even at the present da'
,
it is easy to

apprehend hW numerous must have been the

up-risings and subsidir.gs of the solid matter

of the earth, during byegone ages Accoidmg

to the views which have been adopted from

Sir Cliailes Lv ell’s prolonged investigation®, it

is, little probable that all these changes ocrur-

led at ‘one time, but that they have resulted
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from a senes of great up pourings fiora Uie in-

terior during bye-gone ageh, indcntical with

those still an operation, through perhaps all in

the lines which we observe in 'the direction of

the existing mountain ranges 'One of these,

prolonged through Al.ikan, halts at point

Negrais, to renppenr through the Andamans

and Nicobais ;
and this Eastern Asiatic range,

after extending along the S W const of

Sumatra, teiminates at its S E. point An-

other .runs along the Malay Peninsula, is lost

for a time, but appears again in the high peak

ofLingifi, and terminates m Banca and Billi-

ton, and a branch from this separates at Palo

Xunoan, on the east coast of the Peninsula,

and ends at Canmntn, in the strait between

Billiton and Romeo Two ranges traverse

Cambodia and Cochin-China in the same diicc

tion, and these will be found to extend to, and,

perhaps, to travel se, Borneo Between the

Cambodian range and the mountains at Sara

wak, on the north-west extremity of Borneo,

tbeNatunas islands and Palo Condoi form the

connecting link
;
and as the Sarauah lulls run

to the south-east, the range is probably con-

tinued, either by a connected line, or by isola-

ted mounts, until it teiminates in the Gunung
Ratos, near Gape Selatan More recent data

shew that this range, after traversing the

western pait of Borneo, teiminates on the
south coast, a little to the eastward of Kota-
ringin The Gunung dittos would theiefoie

appeal to have been formerly conn ected with
the primary range "which shews at Bmtulu, on
the noith-west coast of Borneo, and which may
be a continuation of one of the Indo Chinese
ranges The Aunm 01 Coclun-Clunese Range
is that which can be, traced most distinctly
across the Archipelago to \ustraha at the pre
sent day There seems no doubt that the
multitude of islands which are now to be
seen are m erely plutonie masses upraised by
subsequent volcanic action or the tops of

great volcanic outbursts which have appeared
above the ocean Theie are innumerable coial
reefs and coral islands but Mr Darwin’s
essay on the “ Stiucture and Distribution of
Co ral reefs, has satisfactorily shewn that“ Atolls” or annular reefs were originally frin-
ging reefs constructed aiournl islands that have
since subsided The depth of water on
tnese banks avei ages about 30 fathoms, deepen-ng rapidly as the edge is approached, md
wwn
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The chain winch extends along Uic Malay

Peninsula is the most eonspicious oftlreseTangeV

and is continued at intervals to Banca and

Billiton, and perhaps may be traced as far as

the north const of Java It 13 this range that

most abounds m mettds, ok, at nil events, in

which mining operations are pursued with

greatest sneess, probably from the strata, owing

to its central position, having been little dis-

tuibcd by the convulsions which have shaken

the countries on cither hand The productive-

ness of the gold mines of the Malay Peninsula

and of the tin mines of Bnnca is well known,

q l)i 5 range ma\ be considered as the hack bone

of the Great Asnttc Bank which extends into

the Arelupelngo fiom the south-eastern extreme

of Asm to n distance of nearly 1000 miles, in

fact to within 50 miles of Celebes, perhaps to

the south-west extremity of that Island also ;

but there is n space of nearly 30 miles ncrois

which no soundings have been carried Sumatra,

which lies on its western verge, has been nub*

jected to volcanic action, but not to so great an

extent ns to disturb the direction of its moun-

tain range, which runs pnrnlled to that of the

Malay Peninsula 'the third and last range

thnt can be traced into the Indian Archipelago

is the one thnt traverses Laos and Oamboja, at

the southern extremity of which it disappears

for a time, showing itself only nt Pulo Colidor

and Natunns, until it emerges under the north-

west extreme of Borneo, and is continued along

the entire west coast of that island Here it

again disappears, and only shows itself again

on the noith coast of Jnvn, where it ceases en-

tirely the remaining portion of this Island,

with perhaps, a part of the northwc c t extremity,

being either of volcanic foi motion or of alluvial

deposit It is rather singular thnt the ceie*

biated teak-tree, which abounds on the Cam*
bojan part of tins range, but is not found
in Borneo, is again met with here, the project-

ing part of the north side of Java, between
Samarang an d Surabaya, being a vast teak forest

fiom the timber of which the grpatei poition of

the shipping employed in the Aiclnpelago is

constructed. Java is the only Bland in the

eastern sens in which the teak-tree is indigen-
ous, nor will it thru e in the volcanic parts of the

Island wheie its cultivation has been attempt-

ed ' This,which may be called the Cambojan
Range, is also neh in minerals, especially the

Bornean part, of it, where, large quantities of

gold and many diamonds are obtained by the

miners The volcanic Islands of the Archipe-
lago also contain metals, gold-dust being found
at the bottoms of manj of the mountain streams,

but it does not exist in veins, ns ia the Mala,
yan Peninsula and the west coast of Borneo-
tliese having apparently been broken up by the
violent convulsions to which these Islands have
been subjected 'ibe metal is therefore only
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obtained from the bottom of the mountain

streams, where it has been deposited when the

eaith in which it had been contained was wash-

ed away.

Euiopean enterpuse has done much to deve-

lope the lesources of Borneo, Java and Suma-
tia, and their adjacent Islands

In Sumbawa, the mahomedans take a high

place, and they are laigely proselytising the

mountaineers, who, howevei, secietly trustmtheir

idols In Grobagan at the centie on the lime-

stone district is a mud volcano, 16 feet in dia-

metei The black mud every two to five seconds

bubbles up and subsides, it uses to a'height of

20 to 30 feet, then explodes with a dull noise

scattering a shower of waim black mud m
eveiy direction

;
round about are warm brine

spnngs fiom which salt is extracted Its eiup-

tions are most frequent m the rainy season It

is called Kuwu, “ the place of abode,” and an

old legend is that it is the residence of a mon-
ster snake whose wnthmgs cause the eiuptions

The Javanese give picturesque names to the vari-

ous places in the Island such as Prosperity

;

Country of ghosts , Unlucky ,
Heioic difficulty

the Javanese are skilful woikers in metals, gold,

iron, brass cutlery, and carpentry Their kris has

a hundred forms Javanese and Sumatrans are

both of Malay race, but the amok is almost

unknown m Java Sumatra has the elephant

and tapir and ourang outang and argus phea-

sant, dragons blood
;
all wanting m Java The

Sunda ox, peafoud, rhmocerous and sloth and
teak occur m Java, not m Sumatra , Dragons
blood, from the Calamus draco, a forest plant of

Sumatra is a granular matter adherent to the

ripe fruits, and obtained by beating or thresh-

ing the fruit in little baskets The chief place of

production is Jambl on the 1ST E side of Suma-
tra Hie principal collectors are the Kubu, a

wild lace who sell it to the Malays at a shilling

a pound, about 48 tons are said to be collected

m Jambi, but this seems an excessive estimate

The stems of the male plant form walking sticks

and are supposed to be the Jambee so fashion-

able in the reign of Queen Anne —[Crawfurd’s
Dictionary )

Mahomedanism has made laige progress in

the Archipelago, but Bali is still bindu Ma-
homedan Malays inter without coffin or shroud

Kayan Dayak are idol worshippers , keep their

dead for some days and inter in a coffin made
of the hollow'ed trunk of a tree The Balinese

bum their dead, and the widows and some
slaves of rajahs burn with their husbands’

corpse, but othei’ widows burn or are dispatched

with a kris Dayak is tbe name given to all ibe

wild tribes of Sumatra and Celebes
, but is par-

ticularly applied to those of Borneo, where they
are most numerous Some are wild forest resi-

dents, but others have fixed habitations, large

barrack-like huts containing many families

They are ignoiani of any written cbaractei In
their wars they clothe m prepared skins Their
arms are the sword and spear and blow pipe

In the Aichipelago there seem to be five

races of man, tbe Malays pioper the Semang
or dwarf negioes of tbe Malay peninsula , the

Negrito or Asta of the Philippines
,
the larger

Negro race oi Papua of New Guinea, and a

lace whom Ci awfui d styles the Negro Malay,
intermediate betiveen the Papuan and Malay
l’he Malays aie superior to all the others m
intellect and civilization They occupy the w'hole

of the Malay peninsula, half of Sumatra, and all

the Sea Coast of Borneo 'I heir numbers are esti-

mated at 1,500,000 in Borneo 1,250,000 in

the Malay peninsula, and 1,000,000 in Su-

matra The Malay is short, squat with round
face, wide mouth, large high cheek bones

;

short small nose , black small deep seated

eyes Their ban is lank, black and harsh, and
the men have little or no beard. The Saman
oi Semang, are a small Negro race

The Negrito are shoit, but well made, active,

with soft frizzled hair, nose slightly flattened,

features more regulai and skin less' dark than

the African Negio

The Papua of New Guinea are tiue Negroes,

and have made some advances m civilization

Tbe Negro Malay are fairer than the Negio,

daiker than the Malay but intermediate be-

tween Malay and Papua
Tbe lines of volcanic action to which these

Islands have been subjected can be traced with

tolerable distinctness One of these extends

along the W coast of Sumatra and the S coast

of Java ,
whence it is continued by a chain of

Islands, separated by narrow but deep chan-

nels, to New Guinea, and can be traced through

that Island to the Louisiade Archipelago,

and is probably continued by New Caledonia,

and Norfolk Island to New Zealand, thus form-

ing a curved line resembling the letter S.

The other line commences m Kamtschatka

and extends through tbe Kurile Islands, Japan

and Loochoo, to the Philippines, where it

separates into two "branches, one traversing

Palawan and the N W. part of Borneo,

where it terminates near the limits of the Gieat

Asiatic Bank, and the other continuing m a

southeily direction until it comes in contact

with the Sumatran line It is near this point

of contact that the volcanic action has been

strongest, growing the islands into fantastic

forms, of which Celebes and Gillolo furnish

striking examples These islands all nse ab-

ruptly from an unfathomable sea, a circum-

stance unfavourable to their productiveness,

since a large portion of the rich «oil created

by the decomposition of the volcanic rock is

washed an ay into the ocean Java, however,

is id a great measure exempt from this disad-

vantage, owing to the Great Asiatic Bank
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- The opening of tins Archipelago to Europe Voyage
,

i 274 ) over the Chinn Sea
, but they

was gradual Entenng the utmost eastern con- are rate, and the islands of the inteiioi legion

fines of theArchipelego Magellan discoveied the mav be said to lie amid perpetual calms The
Ladrones, 01 Isles of Thieves Thev have since gioups known as the islands of the Arafuia
been named the Marianas, but still deserve sea consist of the Tenimbei, the Ki, and the

their 01 igmal appellation, as the people of the Arru groups, with otlieis of mfe'ioi signifi-

suiioundntg gioups stand m diead of their cance They ai e scattered o\ei a consumable
piedatoiy inhabitants On one of the Meia- sp<ce of sra, and 'ary in size fiom seventy

co-shimah isles walls have been raised and miles m length to meie tufts or veidure fioaj;-

pieiced with loopholes, as a defence against ing m the sea, like baskets of glass and fiow-

tliese roving banditti of the sea (Su E eis, eiowned by tall clumps of palm, and dis-

Belchei
,

i 85) The Ladrones lie about four persing tluough the atmosphere a fiagiance

bundled leagues eist of ihe Philippines Only like that of the cinnamon gardens in Ceylon

one of them is now tenanted, and that by a The Tenimber gionp consists of many islands,

small and s ivage tribe Plantations of caper inhabited by a cunous race of people, half

tiees are in peipetual bloom, savage in mannei, w hose villages, built on hme-
On the festival of St Lazarus, Magellan stone bills, neai the shoie, combine with the

discoveied that gmup of tnoie than foify is- \ar\ing outlines of the sui face, the fiesh and
lands

, (
IFallon

, Pi elinmicny Discomse 67), gieen aspect of the mtpiior slopes, and the blue

the most noi them in the Aiclupefago, to which walei in the channels between, to piesent a

he gave the name ot the saint, but which were giaceful piospect to the navigators eve, larely

afterwards named m honoui of king 1 lnbo equalled Equal m brilliance John * Indian

Thu teen only of them aie lemaikable They iichipdogo Pol v p 87,88
occupy the onlv pan of the Ai cli ipelago liable The contiasi which the volcanic Islands of

to hunicanes, and derive many ot their ch.uac- the Aiclnpelngo afloid when compau d with the

tenslics fiom this oircumst mce,—a soil of su-
1

continent of Austi’iha is veiy stnkinglypre-

perioi feitility, and adapted for neculi ir kinds of sented to ihe view of a voyager fioin Poll;

culuvation, as well as foi wheat and nee, i Essiogtou, mousing foi the hist time the sea

without flagrant spices, or fruits of voy deli-
;
that sqiai >tes the continents of Ana and Aus-

cate flavour (Cmw/md Indian Aiclupdnjo, I tialia Even bi foie he has lost soundings on
* 11) Then anpemance is singulai in '

tli*- gieat bank which extends fiom the nouhern.

many paits coveied with basalt, lavi-ashcs, ! shoies of Llm laitci cmuineut, the lofty moun-
tiaces of volcanic eiuptions, and otliei rums of tarns ot Timoi use up befoic him A-= lie nears

nature, they possess a nch alluvial soil Be- the land the coloui ot the water suddenly

neaih the surface, the internal flies of the enith changes horn gieen to deep blue , he has now
are in continual activity

—

John's Indian passed tne sleep edge of the bank, and is float-

Aichipelago, Foi I p 103 mg on the unfathomable si as winch bound the

The Archipelago contains three islands, New volcanic Islands of the Archipelago On closei

Guinea, Borneo and Sumatia, of the fiist class, examination he finds that the land of Timor
inferior in size onlv to Australia

,
Java takes rises abruptly from the depths of the ocean, so

a second place tlnee of thud size, Celebes, much so, that fiom manv of the precipices

Luzon, and Mindanao, each as huge as the winch overhang the sea, aline of great length

most considerable of ihe West Indian group
,

will not reach the bottom, while the very few

and of a fourth size at least sixteen,— Bali, spots on winch anchoi age is to be found aie so

Lombok, Sumbawa, (Tnndana, Floies oi Mm- close to the shoie as to be availanle only when
garai, Timor, Ceiatn, Bourn, Gilolo, Palawan, the wind blows fiom ihe land And to cotn-

Negros, Samar, Mmdoro, Panav, Leyte, mil
j

plete the conn tsf if the weather is deal wo
Zebu —most of them with spacious alluvial

!
peiceive that one of the mountains near the

tiaels, navigable rivets, and much naimal east end of Timor is an active volcano The
itches The groups and chains m which they chain of Islands which extends fiom Java to

are distubuterl are dispeised over narrow sets Timor is of the same cbmacter , lofty volcanic

with the gieater ’stands mteivenng Innume- peak*, some in a state of activity, while the

rable channels and passages, theiefore, open Islands aie sepuateJ fiom each other bv nar-

m every dneclion to the mannei,— tot tuous row channels of unfnttiomrble depth, through

indicate, full of looks, reefs, and shoals, winch which the current from the Pacific, caused by

render them m some parts difficult of naviga- the pievalente of easterly winds, mdies with

gation
( drool ,

Monilein
,
i 53) They aie great forct

,
but on passing these the vojager

made less dangei ous, however, bv the prevailing again percents a chmge in the colour of the

aerenitv of the wnteis, the regutauty of the cur- sea from deep blue to giren, and, on sounding
rents, and the steadiness of the winds Tre- he finds a bottom of stiff lLvc} muJ, resem-

mendous storms, indeed, called typhoons, occa- bhng exactly that of the bank which fronts the

stonallv visit the Straits of Malacca,(5erncaif/e’s northern coasts of Australia He is now on the
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great bank which extends from the south-

eastern extremity of Asia far into the seas of

the Indian Archipelago The Islands now

lose their volcanic character, and on ai riv-

ing at Singapore, near the cxtiemity of the

Malay Peninsula, the general resemblance of

the countiy to that in the neigkbouihood of

Port Essmgton is sufficient to strike tbe most

caieless obseiver The land low and undu-

lating
,
the shore with red cliffs alternating

with sandy beaches , even the locks of the ied

iron-stone known to Indian geologists by the

name of lalente, are perfectly m character with

the country of the Coburg Peninsula, and even

on closei examination little difteience can be

discoveied except in the vegetation.

Timor is a woid which means the east, and

was probably imposed on tins island by the

Malays, to whose language it belongs, because

this was the extreme limit of their ordinary

commercial voyages to the south-east Timor
is about thiee times the extent of Jamaica Its

principal inhabitants are of the Malayan race,

but it contains also Papuans or Negioes, and
tribes of the intermediate .race Tbe two lan-

guages of Timoi aie the Manatoto and the

'Aimuri, the fiisl spoken at the noith-east end
of the island, and the last used by many of the

tribes as a common medium of intercourse No
alphabet has evei been invented in Timur , but
judging by the specimens of its languages, the
vowels are the same as those of the Malay and
Javanese

From Timor to New Guinea, there luns a
long chain of islets, forming, as it weie, a wall
or barrier to the south-eastern poition of the
Archipelago In these islets the inhabitants
are ot the same race with the Malays, and speak
many languages By far the most ample
and authentic account of them has been given
by Mr "Windsor Earl, who, after a longer ex-
perience of the countues m which they are
spoken than any other Euiopean, makes the
following observations “In the south-eastern
parts of the Inman Archipelago, where oppor
tunities of social intercom &e between the vau-
ous petty tribes are of rare occunence, every
island, every detached group of villages, has its
own peculiar dialect which is often unintelligi-
ble even to the tribes m its immediate neigh-
bourhood ln some 0 f^ iarger j Slan Timor,
or example, these tribes are so numerous, ami
the country occupied by many of them so ex-
ensne, that it becomes impossible to form even
an approximate estimate of their number ” Of
one language, the pre\ ailing one, among severe
languages of tbe island of Kisa, one of the
Sarawatx group, in the chain of islets already
mentioned, Mr Earl furnished a curious and
instructive -vocabulary of 330 words The
Kisa is an unwritten tongue, but its vowels

are the same as those of the Malay and Ja-

vanese.

The Spice Islands, in the Molucca and Banda

seas, consist of many islands and numerous inn*

gauges Next to Java of which they form a

I sub-government, the Moluccas arc the most

lmDoitant of the Dutch possessions in India

j

The islands to which this term is applied are

I.Amboym, Banda, Teinate, Tidoic and smaller
1

islands in their neighbonihood. The islands

are small, -volcanic, unproductive m grain, but

feitile in fine spice 1* But the monstrous

policy of the Dutch nation in their greed to

secure a monopoly of this clnsss of products,

led them for years, to root up and destory, at

a great cost, often by force of arms, every

nutmeg or clove tree not required for the pro-

duction of that quantity of spices which thev

calculated they could dispose of Ttosmgain,

neaf Banda, was almost abandoned after the

extirpation of its spice trees, us people emi-

grating to the neighbouring islands m search

of livelihood. The people aie of the Mdayan

n< e, short, squat and darker in complexion

than the Malays or Javanese Ihe Amboinese

are of a middling height and well formed T hey

are gentle, very sober, brave, easily managed,

and make good mounted and foot soldiers and

a considerable number of them have embraced

Christianity Bandu is very unhealthy, and

subject to fughtful earthquakes Whenis

first discovered by Europeans, the inhabitants

had made considerable advance in civilization

,

although still much mfenoi to that of the Malays

and Javanese Sir Stamford Baffles lias fur-

nished specimens of three of the languages of

this fmthest east portion, viz . those of Ceram,

coirectly Serang, of Ternate, correct lv Tarnate,

and of Saparuwa, one of the Banda isles Of
28 woids of the language of Ceram, nine of

the woids are Malay, two Javanese, and 17 are

common to these two languages Ceram Laut
is the great place to which the Bugis carry the

Papuan slaves whom they steal from Lew
Guinea

The great group of the Philippines, although
contiguous to the proper Indian Archipelago,
differs materially in climate and the manners
of its inhabitants It extends over fifteen

degrees, fiom near latitude 5° to 20° N , and

consists of many islands of which only Lucon

and Mindanao are of great size The bulk of

the people are of the same taw-ny complexioned,

lank haired, shoit and squab iace, as the prin-

cipal inhabitants of the -western portion of the

Indian Archipelago Tbe focus of the abori-

ginal civilization of the Philippines, as might

be expected, has been the mam island of die

group, Lucon This is a coemption of the

Malay and Javanese word " lasung,” meaning
a rice-mortar The Spaniards aie said to have

asked the name of the island, and the natives,
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who certainly had none, thinking they meant a

rice mortar, which was before the speakers at

the time, answered accoidingly In the Phi-

lippines aie many separate nations or tubes

speaking distinct languages, unintelligible to

each other The principal languages of Lucon
aie the Tagala, the Pampanga, the Pangasinan,

and the Iloco, spoken at piesent by a popu
lation of 2 250,000, while the Bisaya has a

wide cunency among the southern islands of

the gioun Leyte, Zebu, Negios, and Panay,

containing 1,200,000 people Mr Ciawfmd
tells us that it does not appear, from a com-
pauson ot the phonetic character and gram-
matical structure of the Tagala, with those of

Malay and Javanese, that there is any ground
foi fancying them to be one and the same lan-

guage or languages sprung fiom a common
parent, and only diversified by the effects of

time and distance, and an examination of the

Bisaya Dictionary gives similar results

The gieat islands of Mindanao, Palawan?,

and the Sulu gioup of islets, forming the

southern limits of the Philippine Aichipelago,

contain many nations and tribes speaking many
languages of which little has been published

Mr Crawfurd, on the information from Mi
Dahymple, informs us that eien m the little

group of the Sulu islands, a great many differ-

ent languages are spoken, and he gives a short

specimen of 88 woids of one of those most
current

Sulu has for many yeais been the market

wheie the Lanun and other pirates disposed

of much of their plunder, and m former times

itself was decidedly puatical The raahomedan

religion has made much progress in Mindanao
and the Suloo islands, as has the Malay lan-

guage, the usual channel tlnough which it has

at all times been propagated over the islands

of the Indian Archipelago Mr Crawfurd re-

marks that whether the puncipal languages of

the Philippines be sepaiate and distinct

tongues or mere dialects of a common language

is a question not easy to deteimme Ceitainly,

the phonetic character of the Tagala, the

Bisnia, the Pampangan, and Iloco are, souna

for sound or letter for letter, the same Words
of the Malayan languages are to be found in

the language of the aboriginal inhabitants of

Formosa or Taiwan
, and as this laige island,

about half as big as Ireland, stretches as far

north as the 25° of latitude this is the extreme

limit in a northerly direction to which they

have reached The aborigines of Formosa are

short in stature, of tawnv complexion and
lank hair Although inhabiting a great and
feitile island, affoidmg to all appearance a fair

opportunity of development, they never made
any progress m ciulization, and at present

seem to live m a state of barbarism They are

thought by Mr Crawfurd to be’ong to, or

much to resemble, the brown complexioned race

of the Archipelago, of whom the Malays are

the type According to Latham, the western

coast of Formosa is occupied to a gieat extent

bv recent settlers from China
,
but the interior

is occupied by several rude tribes whose lan-

guage differs from the known Formosa The
archipelago of c^ral islands on the noiih

side of the Straits of Sunda is remarkable.

A similar giotip of islands is found between
the Stiaits of Macassar and Bali —

(

Jansen
Mauiy’s TJ/ysical Geoginphyp 80)

The south-eastern extreme of Java, the south

point of Bali, and the Banditti Islands m the

Straits of Lombok, aie all upheaved table lands,

bounded by precipituous limestone cliffs, several

hundred feet in elevation Areas of simple up-

heaval are found on the north side of the vol-

canic band at Flat island, Busa Badgi and
Lmgif, and at the lion Cepe of Flores, when
on the south coast of Java Itjs thus described

m Dr Hoisfield’s
“ Mineralogical Sketch of

the Island of Java” which is inserted in the

gem ral map of that island by Sn Stamford

Baffles, in his “ History of Java ” “ Exten-

sive dis f rict of secondary volcanoes mixed with

hills of limestone, especndly near the sea,

where the limestone rocks are piled up to

great heights—basis basalt and wacken, brec-

cia in the beds of nvers ,—also poiph\ry,

jasper, cornelnm, agate, obsidian In some
places quartz appearing m the well knoivn mi-

neral forms of rock-crystals, prase or amethyst

The intercourse between continental Asia and

the islands of the archipelago dates from a
veiy lemote period Then rare products were

m request m China and India long before they

were heard of in Europe Camphor and spices,

two of the most esteemed productions of these

islands, were used by the Chinese two thousand

years ago, the one for diffusing an aromatic

fragrance thiough their temples, the other as

indispensable condiments in their feasts A
hindoo empire long flourished in Java, where

many magnificent rums still attest its duintion

and greatness The Aiabs subsequently gained

a footing there, as well as in the other islands

of the archipelago, and gradually supplanted

the religion and governments of India Ihe

Malavs are now the dominant race, and they

haie reduced, where it was possible, the abori-

ginal population to slavery The Malay king-

doms have generally penshed,but the Malay

people remain, and constitute the most energe-

tic poi tion of the inhabitants, possessing v irtues

which, developed bv a firm and bereficent

government, might raise them high in the ccale

of civilization (Qua)terly RenetP, Ao 2 22,

p 486 )

The islands of the Pacific extend from the east

of New Guinea and the Philippines, to within

two thousand five hundred miles of the western
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coast of America, and from about tlie 22® of

noith, to the 47° of south latitude The
languages spoken ovei tins \ast aiea are, pio-

bably, ne.ulyas numeiousns the islands them-
selves A lwgHdge, with variations i- spoken
by the same lace <>f men liom the Fiji group
west to Easter Island eastward, and Inin the

-Sandwich islands noith to the New Zealand
island south It has been called the Polynesian
r

ihe whole uumnei of Malayan woids in the
Maou dialect of the Polynesian, as they aie
exhibited m William’s Dictionaiy, only amount
to 85 —

^

0/ nwfio d Malay Gi am and Die Vol
I p,\ to exit Mi Login in Jumna l Indian
Aulupelago Nos ft out 1818 to 1858 )

Not withst Hiding the numerous la"gunges in

the A chipelago, the written cbaiacteis aie
only eight oi at most nine m tmmbei Tin
Javanese alphabet like all otheis in the Aicln-
pelago is written fiom 1. ft to light, each
lettei is distinct and unconnected, and the
writing is peipendictilai and not slanting It
is the charactei u«ed loi the Javanese pioper,
the Sunda, the Bali, and it is believ< d tin Lom-
bok

, and including Pahmbang in Smnatia, it

is cui eut among twelve millions of population
But, in puo\ times, otliei cliaiarleis totheextent
ot twelvi m numbei, have pi cvailed in Java

In Sumatia, beginning fiom the west, the
fiist evidence ot a native wntlen rhaiactei
is among the Bataks, and it is ‘-mgulai that a
nation of cannibals should posses-\ln know-
ledge of lettei 3 Iheie was assuredly nothing
ot the kind in Europi oi continental A‘n until
long aftei men had u is» d to e it each oth r The
form of the Bat ik lettei is houzonlal
The Kounehi alphabet, among the people of

tins name in Sumati i, who bordei on Men mg-
kahau, has 29 characters and consists of hou-
zontal or slightly laised sir.itrhmg

The Rej mg, is the al pi abet ot Lernba and
1-asumniah on ihi wes ein side ol bumati t It
consists ot 21 substantive eh nactcis, toimed
°£ upnght scr .tches or strokes, and on the

orKonnclu
10 "0 C°IDplete than eiUler tl)e Ealak

JlLa,
rT

nB ”;'tl0n’ vUth 0CC"V™ that

wh.hhs
south western side of Mimatia

onlv b ic°l.
P08

,

let
,°Q

JdV"' lhvi(led ^om it

cuhsr 1, ,

St of SlIn ‘ ,a
j has its own pe-

leUers w ulwi
e

’l l'

1,Cl ' C,°" Slsts of substantive

them „ n f •• a°
l t;' ,r

|

ln bie consonants making
it has a gieat deal of that

them up to

angulni linnn,. „ i
““ si| m,|

lerau the otha SmnTfi
l

f’",

n " 1,10,1 tll""c

The Achm a® jj! ™ ^
l

’V
be,s

|
let m the Amine

"f bUrai,lra ” re

The Buna alphabet, f„lm
'

i„
the Buna people m th e islaid “of^scaM of Sumatra anil Java “snow

bmi,ba" a
>

to the nlphabits of the Celebes
^

In Celebes, are two distinct alphabets, one of

tlum the Bugrn, at pi (sent in use oier the

whole island which extends to Bouton and
Snmbnua and wherever the Bugis nation have
sr tiled or colonized The modern Bugis has

23 substantive cbaiacteis consisting mostly of

small ‘egmen's of cncb s, inniung horizontally.

'I he Bums lettei s have no lescmbhince to those

of bn in.ilia, oi Java, or even to the obsolete

alphabet of Sumbawa The other alphabet of

Cel* lies, is now obsolete

The ninth and last alphabet of Hie Archi-

pelago 13 the Philippines, that of the 'lugaln

nation of the great island of Laron or Laconia,

mid consists oi 1 3 eharact* is It is the only

one existing in the whole of this group, and
seems at one lime to have b< en used among
the civilized tithes of the neighbouring islands

having spiend even to Magindnnau and Sulu

The foims of the 1< tiers are rather bold and
moie complex than that of Sumatran alphabets

In the Aiclnpdago, thus, mo nine distinct

alphabets, eveiy one of which appears to be

a sep n ate and a native invention But they
aie not only distinct from each otliei , they

(hffei ( qually liom all foreign alphabets
'1 he=e nine alphabets of the Aiclnpelago aie

the pioducc of five large islands oulv, out of the

iinuimer ible ones which compose it The
moat leitilc and civilized island, Jiivn, has
ptoduced the most pi i feel alphabet, and that

which has acquired the vv idest dillusion The
enure gieat gioup of the Philippines has pro-
duced, and that in its gii.itest and most fer-

tile island, only a single alphabet
1 he distribution ol ihe existing form 3 of

mammals thioughout the Indian Archipelago
m iy thus be indicated commencing with
the species common in Asia at the pre-
sent dav, and excluding those which may
h ive been mtioduced in a domesticated state,
such as the boise, dog. Line, and deer, the
common blown monkey has penetrated faitliest
10m the continent, ot Asia, as it extends
tluough Sumaiia and the Trans Javan chain
otlie eastern ext.cmity of Timoi

,
but the

inly miles of stiait which sepaiaies this
is .an fiom Lei ii seems to have stopped it3
tin tin i piogiess, foi it IS not f< nnd in a wild
state in the Seiwalty Gionp To the noith, it

extends through Borneo and Celebes, and is

found in a single island of (lie Molucca sea®,
aiclnan This animal, fiom its habit of fie-

q lien ling the banks of nveis, is veiy liable to
be earned out to sea m the masses of duft
winch are sometimes detached fiom the banks
iv the cunent, and its extensive distnbution
may be atlnbuted to this cause In Borneo
the elephant co-exists with the black bear,
(Ui sns Mal.n anus)

,
the I'elis maciocehs, oi

Lumatia gigantic Tiger Cat, and so many
vaneties of the quadiumanes that then mtro-
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Auction can scarcely have been accidental In

Java, the Rhinoceios, the Royal Tiger, the

Wild Ox of the Malavan Peninsula ana several

varieties of the smallei qiisdiumanes, still exist

m the jungles Sumatia and the Peninsula con-

tain every foitu of mammal found in Java and

Borneo, wuh the addition ot the lapn These

fads would no to prove that Java, Borneo, and

Sumatra continued attached to the continent of

Asia> at a coinpaiatively lecent epoch lhe

common biown monkey is the onlv member of

the family of quadiumanes that has reached

Celebes and Bali, although ihe strait whnli

separates the lattei island fiom Java is only

two miles wide

The mnisupialia lange fiom Austinha to-

wards the continent of Asia, A vauety of the

Kangaloo frnaciopus), two vaneles of the

Opossum (did( Iphis) one of winch closely re-

sembles i he Bing Tailed Opossum of JNeiv

South Wales (Phalankistn Coohn), one vaiie-

ty of the Das'uru®, the Native Cat of the

colonists of New South Wales and Port

Es-ington and one vauety of the small Flv mg
Opossum, have been found m the southwest

part of New Guinea; and smgulaily enough

the Kangaroo has adapted himself to the half

drowned nafme of the countiy by inhabiting

the tiee« A vanetv ot the Kangaroo still

exists at Auu Island, which seems to be identi-

cal with the small Giev 01 “Bmsh” K. nguoo,
found in the iluckt-ts thioughout Auuielia

This is the “ FlUudei” of Vahnlvn The
name by which it is known hi the Moluccas is
“ Pilnndook ” In Ceiam, Ihe Ring-tailed Op-
ossum, the Native Cat, the Flvtng Opossum, and
the little Flying Square), all maisupials, and

identical m appeaiance and habits with those

which extend thioughout AuUralta, bold un-

disputed possession ot the foiest tiees The
Ring-tailed Opossum, which is th< most mime-
ious, as in New' South Wales, is a common pet

thioughout the Moluccas 'lhe opossum, moie
especially the Ring-tailed variety which inhabits

trees, is die most hardy of maisupi ds, that is

to say its geographical iange i^ faither extend

ed than that of .my other pouched animal The
tree Opossum and the native c it (Dasvums
macrourus) aie the onlv nineties of this au< lent

form of mamu als that have nor leueated be-

fore the European quadiupeds that Jiave been
lntiouucpil into the southern distncls of Aus-
tialia; the meie presence of a flock of sheep,

without then usual attendant, the dog, being

sufficient to drive the Kang.uoos fiom the
“ luns ” The tiee Opossums aie not liable to

be disturbed by anv animals less agile than the

rnonkev, as they are never seen on ihe giouud
except when thrown out of the tires while

fighting, and then thev scramble up again as

fast as they can 'lhe consequence is that the

tiee Opossums now abound m the settled dis-

tricts of Austialia to an extent that could not
have happened pievious to the arrival of Euro-
peans, when the abongines kept down their

numbeis by dragging them out of then nests m
the hollows of tiees to serve as food Even
the ciesence of the monkey is not fatal to ihe

tiee-0 possums, as is evident fiom then co-

existing mTimoi and in pari of South America
1 he Musang 01 Mungoose of the Western pails

of ihe Aiclnpelago, mil piove fatal noth to the
tree-Opos um and to the Native cat, whenever it

comes to be intmductd to Australia, as it can
entei the hollows ot the tiees and destroy them
in their ne*»ts 'lhe tiee Opossums of Austialia

feed on the leaves and tendei slmots of the

Eucalyptus In lhe Moluccas, whcie the Euca-
lyptus is iaie, if found at all, the tree opossums
feed on the leaves of the Wanmgm and Lingoa
tiees, and on the outer bark of the Kauai i As
the two fust exist m the Malay Penui'ula, the

ladei under the name of Angsannah, ihe ab-

sence of the tiee Opossum fiom tins pait of the

Aiclnpelago cannot be attubuled to want of

stumble mod An examination of the limestone

taverns in the mat hern part of the Malay
Peninsula, with a view to the dtscoveiv of fossil

lemmas of mammals might be attended with
veiv mtf listing lt-ulis ioi ail hough the lock
has been of sun iqueous formation, as evidenced

by the existence of fossil shell*, still flip lemains
of mamm Is m >v be lound there, as well as m
the caverns of ihe same toimation in Australia.

Sutli an examination is not netessaiy to shew
i hat tnaiMipial' ome txi-led on the eonlment
ol A-ta, that point li iviug been decided by ilieir

apneaiance m the ccomlaiv beds of Europe,
still it vvoulu be a mattei of gient interest to

scieme weie then remains diseoveied m the

Southern parts of Asia

The Malayan name is
“ kusu” winch ht>6

been lainoZ“d by the old Dutch n.itii i allots into
“ Cu scas,” and adopt d bv modern zoologists

In limoi the Ring ta led Opossum is common
in the Southern pails of tlu island The only

maisupiJ that has yet been liaced in Gelebts

is the Flving Opos-um, bui the zoologv of this

island still rtmams lo be exploied The Zoo-

logical connection of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo,

with the continent of Asi >, is as distinct as that

of Timor, Ceiam, and New Guinea, with the

continent of Austi tha Probably Celebes will

bt added to ti e Austriban gioup Tiie infer-

ences lo be di awn from these facts roust be

-elf evideut The distinct character of the

mammalian forms exisiting in the countries

Iviug on t he Guat Asntie Bank, shew that

Borneo, Java, rnd Sumvtre, vvpre attached to

the continent o! A la by an ui submerged range

at a it nod long subsequent to the separation

orAustralia , which would imply that the curved

band that passes from Formosa through the
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Philippines, the Moluccas, Java and Sumatia,

is the most lecent line of volcanic aclion

Pioditchve Chaiaclei The primal v ranges

in South-eastern A«iaand the Indian Aichipe-

lago are all more 01 less metalliferous, but the

laboui of woiktng under giound, anil extract-

ing the metals from the matwx, is so unsuited

to the habits of the natives, that mining opera-

tions are only earned on in those countries

which are subjected to despotic governments
L:;ad mines aie woihed in that pait of the Ma-
la} an Range which tiaverses the kingdom of

Ava
,
and copper mines have been opened m

the Anain or Cochin Chinese range, the pioduce
of which is equal m quality to South American
copper, but inferior to that of Japan Hie pro-

duce of these mines has been impoitcd into

Siugapoie, that of Anam in considerable quan-
tities, but the cessation of commiicial inter-

course has put a stop to tin impoitation lion
is also smelted from the native ores on the wes-
tein side ot the Anam range, and it is likewise
said that silvei mines aie worked, but the cor-
lectness of the report cannot be vouched for
Elsewneie, in this region, mining operations aie
eonfined to the collection of metals that hav<
been projected from the original site bv subter-
ranean heat, which can be tiaced distinctly to
recent volcanic action The tin of the Malay
Peninsula, Banka, and Billiton, and the gold of
the Peninsula, Borneo and Celebes, aie all col
leeted from the detruus in which the piojected
metal has been deposited Lead aud antimony
ores aie tound m the Cambodian Range to the
noitli of Kampot, but no mines have been
opened

'lhe excessive feitihty of soil which clia
racterises the narrow band in which tlm vol
came stream is still active, does not extend
to the aieas in which the circulation has
ceased Nevertheless the fertilising qualities
of decomposed limestone have aided m foi til-
ing a soil bettei adapted foi Hie growth of
produce necessaiy for the sustenance of man
turn the nth fat, soils of the volcanic bandsMuze upland nee, yams, and other esculent
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of the volcanic band. The mineral wealth of

these areas is, however, more calculated to at-

tract European cntei prise Coal has been

found whenever it lias been sought for with

diligence in spots favourable fonts deposit —
iron ore of excellent qunlity is abundant where
the line of upheaval lias ciossed primary
ranges ,—and limestone, so necessary as a flux

in smelting the metals, is found everywhere, so

that the large areas possess those elements, that

have mainly contributed to the prospenij of

Gnat Britain Foi Innately, the gold deposits

m the western parts of the \rclnpclngo are now
pictty will exhausted, and in the more remote
regions, Timor, and possibly Sumba, are the

only spots in which the steady course of indus-

try is likely to be interrupted by the search for

precious metals The native chiefs of the

former island, terrified by the rapacity of the

early European navigators, are said to have

combined in establishing n law which made
searching for gold a capital crime, except on

occasions in which it was thought propel to

piopitiatc the duties by the dedication of a

Bulan Mas or golden moon, when a human be-

ing was saciificed to the spirits of the mniC9
before tin gold could be collected.

This ceremony is probably alluded to m the

Account of 'I imor,” published in Mr Moors
Notice of the Indian Arclnpelngo, Appendix,

p 6 The name of its author is not given,

but after diligent enquiry', and from the

tenor of his remarks he must have resided
some time at Coupang, and collected lus infor-

mation concerning the more remote island from
parties employed in the commerce of its de-
pendencies

, otherwise he could not have des-
cribed Sumba as a low island, not much higher
than Madura Neveitheless the general coi-
rectness ot lus observations, is ascertained

The pioductive character of the volcanic
area is totally distinct fiom that of the pri-
mal v foiraations With the exception of
gold, which is found scattered in minute
pai ic es in the beds of the mountain streams,
no single production of the primary areas re
pa\ s the laboui of collection This deficiency
is amp y compensated by the surpassing rich-
ness of the soil pioduced fiom the volcanic
rock, which decomposes rapidily befoie the in-
fluence of the atmosphere The natural pro-
ductions are ummpoilant, the nutmeg, winch
is scattered over that poition of the band which
approaches the continent of Australia, being
almost the sole exception But the docility of
the native inhabitants pioved to be such that
they were easily coerced to labour, and the
curved volcanic band which tiaveises the Aicbi-
pclago became studded with Euiopean settle-
ments throughout its length and breadth,
which now vield the great bulk of the pioduce'
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expoitcd from the Indian Archipelago In the

noithern part of the Philippines, the famed
Manilla tobacco is the chief production

;
sugar

plantations, which supply the Austialian colo-

nies, occupy the centre
,
and the Musa lextilis

which yields the Manilla Hemp is the chief pro-

duct of the south Spices are almost the sole

production of the Dutch settlements of the

Moluccas, inferior articles being neglected, as

is the case m countries which produce gold

Some islands east of Java aie still independent

of Euiopean control, and these yeld produc-

tions suited to the wants of the natnes to such

an extent as to gne rise to an export trade with

all paits of the Archipelago In Java, coffee,

sugar, noe, and tobacco, aie the most import-

ant articles, the two first being expoited to

Holland in immense quantities Coffee and
pepper are the chief pioducts of Sumatra,
where the soil is less fei tile than in some of

the other islands of the band The volcanic

agency here becomes comparatively weak, and
is confined to the outei coast of the island ,

where, being backed by an area of upheaval, the

greater poition of the alluvium descends into

the sea and is lost Sufficient data do not
exist to define the area of upheaval which
intervenes between the volcanic band and
the north-eastern coast from the neighbour-
hood of Palembang nortlnvard, but its exist-

ence is distinctly shewn m the detritus brought
down by the rivers It is probably owing to
this cncumstance that the alluvial plains of

Sumatia which abut on the Gieat Asiatic

Bank are less fertile than those of Java, wdicie

the alluvium almost exclusively consists of de-

composed volcanic rock

An overland journey was made with a large

party to Filarang m the island of Coopang
and abundance of copper was found, but the

strata had been so bioken up, that mining
operations could not have been piosecuted with
advantage (See Journal I A Yol IV p. 495 )

The reputed gold deposits, which lie on the
south side of the island, were not examined
Quicksilver in a pure state is sometimes
brought to Coupang by natives from the mte-
noi, and as the collection from the hollows of

the rocks m winch it is deposited does not en-
tail heavy labour, it might become an aiticle of

commerce were its value known
i
The edible nest winch is constructed by the

Hirundo esculenta in the caverns of the lime-

stone cliffs, is found throughout the aieas of

simple upheaval but not elsewhere , so that

this singular production, which from its value

is well known to those engaged in the commeice
of the Archipelago, furnishes one of the best

tests for deciding the character of the regions

in winch it is found
Up to a veiy lecent period the submerged

banks winch extend fiom Asia and Austialia j

furnished the principal articles of commerce
supplied by the puraary legion. Agaiagai, a

manne lichen extensively used m Ohina,ticpang

or sea slug, and mother of peail shell, me com-

mon to both banks, but the Australian bank is

by far the most pioductive, probably fiom its

not having yet been so extensively worked as

the Asiatic—

(

JYallon’s State
, p 116)

There are five different seas recognised by Eu-
ropean Geogiapby within the limits of the Indi-

an Archipelago, viz the wide expanse belvvcen

Boinco and the Malay Pemsnla ,
another be-

tween Borneo and Java, called the Java Sea ,

another between Celebes and Timor ,
the Sea of

Celebes between that island, Sulu andMitidanao ;

and the fifth, a basin of considerable extent be-

tween the Philippines, Palawan and Borneo.

Around all these flow, on the west, the Bay of

Bengal and the Indian Ocean (St John's Indian

Ai clnpclago, Yol I p. 4, 5 ) Banks of sound-

ings extend from the continents of Asm snd Aus-

tralia, and form veiy remarkable featuies in the

geography of this pait of the woild
,
and, as

such, are deserving of moie attention than has

hitherto been bestowed upon them, since it wilt

be found that all the countries lying upon these

banks partake of thechaiactei of the continents

to which they are attached
,
while those winch

are situated on the deep sea which separates

them me all of compaiatively iccent volcanic

formation with the exception of a few smalt

coinl Islands, which, in all piobability, are

constructed upon the summits of submerged

volcanoes Watn spouts, in many pails aie

veiy fiequmt But the wind often prevents

then foimation. In their stead the wind-

spout shoots up like an airow, and the sea

seems to try m vain to keep it back The
sea, lashed into fury, maiks with foam the path

along which the conflict rages, and ioais

with the noise of its
>
water-spouls, and woe

to the rash raarmei who veutuies tlieiein.

The height of the spouts is usually some-

what less than 200 yards, and then dmmetei

not more than 20 feet, but they aie often taller

and thickei
,
when the oppoitunity of conectly

measuung them has been favourable, howevei,

as it generally was when they passed between

the islands, so that the distance of their basis

could be accurately detei mined, they have never

been found higher than 700 yards noi thicker

than 50 yards In Octobei, m the Archipelago

of llhio, they travel from south west to noith-

east They seldom last longei than five mi

nutes ,
generally they are dissipated m less

time. As they aie going awmy, the bulbous

tube, winch is as palpable as that of a theirao-

meter, becomes broader at the
1

base, and little

clouds, like steam from the pipe of a locomo-

tive,'are continually thrown off from the circum-

feience of the spout, and gradually the watei is

Jansen nevei saw moie water-spouts

22
leleased
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than in the Archipelago ’ of Bioun Singon, du\-

mg the changing Almost daily weie seen one

or more In the noitli-east part of the Archi-

pelago the east monsoon is the iamy monsoon

'Ihe phenomena in the noith-east pait are thus

wholly different from those m the Java Sea

In the Archipelago theie is geneially high

ivatei but once a day, and, with the equinoxes,

the tides also turn* The places which have

high ivatei by day m one monsoon set it at

night in the other — (Jansen Mawy’s Phy-

sical Geoqiaphy, p 247 to 250 )

The ti ansparency of the atmosphere is so

great that sometimes Venus can be discovered

m the shy in the middle of the dav

Especially m the lamy season the land

looms veiy greatly , then we see mountains

which are from 5/100 to 6,000 feet high at e

distance of 80 oi 100 English miles Jansen

Accoidmgto Dr Latham, the lslandeis of both

the Indian Ocean and the Pacific are Indians,

Japanese or Malay The Singhalese are In-

dians , the Luchu aie Japanese
, and the na-

tives of Sumatra and Borneo aie Malay
Hainan, is Chinese But in the Archipelago, we
can never free our lesearches from continental

elements The history oF the Natives along

the southern holders of Asia, has in eveiy era,

exercised some influence on the Archipelago,

and the impoitance of the international influ-

ences of the Aiclnpelago itself, may be sup-

posed from the circumstance that while some
writers have derived Malayan civilization from
an ougiual source in Meuangkabau, otheis

have leferied it to Java, and otheis to Celebes,
•—whilst two of the ablest,—Mr Marsden
and Mr Crawfurd base busied themselves m
endeavouring to exhume, a gieat nation whose
OVi\\7aVion preceded the Javanese, the Ma-
layan and the Bugis, and impressed it-

self more or less not only in the Aiclu-
pehgo uut over all Polynesia Mr Ciavv-
fuid, in an essay “ on the laces and lan-
guages of the Aiclnpelago and Pacific Island,"
which was read to the British Association
at its meeting at Oxford remaihs that, “ The
theory of Marsden adopted by Humboldt
and others of one ongmal language pre-
vailing from Madagascar to Easter Island
among all the nations not negio, and the iden
tn> m race of the brown-complcxioned men
within the limits in question, is wholly ground-

rl nr!n
a d,U,onM

5 of the Madagascar tongue,
of >-,000 nerds, the number of Malay and Java-
nc'L vordMsonU 1 30,-m one of the New Zea-

°m
,j(^ " orfh, 103 ,—m a Frencli one

c
! ,
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ui Oman of 8,000 words

vnou /0 -and ,» a Spanish Dictionary of

!,!!
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., ,

thc TMuljppmts of 000 words,
II cse facts am of themselves xl

Refutation snfncunt to snv nothing of
uh'criut pLo -ctic end gtnmmucal structure

of all the languages Ovei the whole vast field

utidei examination theie are hut two wide-

spread languages that can be said to have

dialects—the Malay and the Polynesian, the

attev being essentially tbe same tongue in New
Zealand, the Fnendlv, the Society, the Navi-

gators and the Sandwich Islands, hut in no

others [Journal of the Indian Ajchipelago ,

imo it

rros*

tf
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Jahoie Aiclnpelago An extensive Archi-

pelago is foimed by the prolongation of the

plutonic. zone of elevation of the Malay Penin-

sula from Singapore to Billiton It is so closely

connected geogtaplncally with Johore as to ap-

pear a continuation of it, paitially submeiged by

tbe sea. These islands (with the exception of a

few of the most southerly) formed the insular

part of the kingdom of Johore fiom the thn-

teenth century to the Bntisli occupation of

Smgapoie in 1 818

The Johoie Aiclnpelago embiaces seveial

hundreds of islets, besides the consideiable is-

lands of Battam, Bmtang, Krimun, Gampang,

Gallat, Lmga and Sinkep, and Banka and

Billiton may also he considered as included in

it They me geologically and eflinologically,

although not geogi apliically the same, thinly in-

habited by several interesting tubes Some of

thesehaveaheady been slightly noticed by Dutch

wnteis, but the greater part still lemam,

undescnbed The more important tubes are

those termed collectively Oiang Persukuan,

litei ally the people divided into tribes They
are all vassals of the King Those of ihe high-

est rank, to whom distinct services aie appro-

pnated when the King goes to sea oi engage
m war, are the Oramg Bentan undei an Liubas
lang

, the Or,mg Singgera, undei a Batin ,
the

Oiong Kopet undei a Jinnnng, the Oiang Bulo
and the Oiang Lmga The other tribes, some
of the land and some of the cieeks oi sea me
the Orang GiMm, Oiang Behabf, Oiang Sugi,
Orang Muto, Orang Tambus, Oiang Manfang,
Oiang Kilong, Oiang lirmang, Oiang Iambus,
Oiang Mantang, Oiang Kilong, Orang Tinman*
Orang Mnau, Oiang Pulo Boya and Ora»g
Silat Besides these, theie are some wild tubes
in the interim of the laiger islands (Supple-
ment to No 5 Journal of Indian Aiclnpelago,
Dec 1847, page 336)
The fuluie mteicourse of Ausliaba with

the islands of the Eastern Aichipelago will

doubtless be very great, and a highly pro-
fitable commerce cannot fail to spung up
between them I fie nch pioduce of New
Guinea, of Ceram, and the islands to the
north and north-east oflimor, is now collected
m the Arm Islands, and vessels belonging to
British and Chinese merchants annually resort
to them to obtain the commodities which they
icquire in exchange for the mnnufactmcs of
Europe and continental India,
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The Mergui A/chipelago 13 moie 01 les3

Malay The numbei ot the Silong 01 wander-
ing fisheinien of the Malay Archipelago
amounts to about 1,0C0 souls

The A) chipdagos of the Maldives, Chagos
and Laccadivt s are of Madreporic ongin The
Eastern Coast of Austialia, between 9® and 25°

b L has a coral reef 01 bauiei —Hist of
Java, rol 1 p 62-3, (fid ed ) Ed J I A.
No V, May 1848 Journal of the Indian
At Jnpelago, No V, May 1852 —Lathams
Desdiptive Ethnology - Nail's Aiclnpelaqo—Add’ ess_. to the Anniveisaiy Meeting of

the Royal Geogi aphtcal Society, 2Gth May
1845, bq Sn Rodench Impel/ Mm chiton,

V P R S I G S
, §*c

fj 6 , p 75 iLf}. Logan

in Journal of the Indian Archipelago, Snpp to

No 0 ,
Dec 1847 do do do Nos 1 <L u, Jam/

Feh 1854, p 28-29

—

Quaileih/ Review, No
222 p 481 —John s Indian Archipelago Vol

i p 45-87-83 103, Vol 11 p 357 Ciaivfitid’s

Malay Giammnr and Eictionan/, Vol 1 pp, 1

to l-ll M> Logan m Journal Indian Aichi-

pelagofrom 1848 to 1858 Mauiy’s Physical

Geogi aphy, p 80,2,44-248, Geoige IVindsoi

Bail, m I/o vi Jour of the Indian Archipelago

and Eastern Asia
,
May 1582, payee 244 to

272 Ctawfurd’s Indian Archipelago, Vol —
tVallons Slate See India, Lumbok, Quedali

ARCHITECTURE, the lecent advent of the

Biitish nation into India, theeffoits needed to

obtain a standing place and the duty devolving

on them of introducing public woi ks, have nil

hitherto pievented them fiom engaging m woiks
of ornamental aichitectuie The Cupola of the

, Scotch Church at Madras, built by Colonel de
Hiviland is good, and there aie a few ornamen-
tal buildings in Calcutta and Bombay But,

useful public works, as the Ganges Canal,

the Southern Coast Canal, alieady extend-
ing almost fiom the Biahmapulra and the

Ganges to the Western Coast, the gieat

dams acioss the Godavery, and the Kistnah,
the tunnelling of the Ganges and Indus, the

roads, every where, fiom Cape Comorin to
Thibet, the 1 ail loads, with then stupendous
budges, and the urigation canals, already in

vastness and in public usefulness, suipassall

that Aryan Hindu, Buddhist, Moghul 01 Aiab
had done during their pievious 3,000 yeais
of occupation The Moghul dynasties of In-

dia,' beyond palaces and tombs, porticos and
temples have left little Aiclutecture wor-
thy of emulation. Iheie are a few useful

sarai and bridges, but of these many weie elect-

ed by pnvate peisons. Canals aie said to

have been excavated by Enoz Shah, and by Ah
Maidan Khan, but the historians of Timui, do
notimention them, and Babei states that in the’

Hindustan piovmce there weie none.—

(

Elliot's

Histoiy of India

1

Captain Cunningham’s in his Essay on A
?
yan

Aichitectuie mentions the Cashmenan sacied

buildings as having a giace and beauty

quite peculiar to themselves They are not, like

the hiudoo temples, " a sort of nrchitectuial

pasty’, a huge collection of ornamental flitters,

huddled together with 01 without keeping
”

Nor are they, hkethe temples of the Jain leligion

—the intei mediate eclectic system between Biah-

ramism and Buddism

—

ft
a vast foiest of pillais,

made to look as unlike one anothei as possible

by some palliy diffeiences m petty details
”

They aie, on the contra) v, distinguished by
gieat elegance of outline, massive boldness in

the pruts, and good f astern decoiation Lofiy

pyramidal roofs, trefoiied doorways covered by
pyramidal pediments, and gieat width of mter-

columniation, aie among the pnncipal featuies

of the Cashmenan temple The matenal ge-

nerally found to have been used is a blue lime-

stone, capable of taking the highest polish, to

which circumstance Captain Cunningham le-

feis the beautiful state of pieseivation in which

some of the buildings exist The gieat wondei

of Cashmeie is the temple of Maittand, 01

Matan, about three miles fiom Islamabad Its

exact age cannot be deteimined, but it is some-

wheie between the years 370 and 5)0 a i>.

and Captain Cunningham thus enthusiastically

describesits majestic position
,
lean almost fancy,

he says, that the erection of this sun temple was

suggested by the magnificent sunny prospect

which its position commands It oveilools the

finest view in Kashmn, and perhaps in the

know’n woild Beneath it lies the pniadise of

the East, with its sacred streams and cedai

gleii3, its biow’n orchaids and gieen fields, sui-

rounded on all sides by vast snowy mountains,

whose lofty peaks seem to smile upon the

beautiful valley below The vast extent of the

scene makes it sublime
,

foi this magni-

ficent view of Kashmir is no petty peep into a

half-mile glen, but the full display of a valley

sixty miles m bieadth and upwards of a bundled

miles in length, the whole of which lies be-

neath "the ken of the wondei ful Marttand
”

The sculplutes on eveiy ancient Hindu tem-

ple in India, how’evei, ihiow some light on the

subject of old costume These temples aie of no

veiy great antiquity’, aie piobably consideiably

within the Christian eia, but they furnish speci-

mens of the local costumes of a thousand yeais

ago
;
and many temples in the south and w est of

India, as also 111 Guzerat and Onssn, &c ,
aie

known to belong to penods as early as a d
500 But although gioups of figures aie

numerous beyond descnption, then attire seems

to be entnely conventional Men, foi the most

part, weai head dresses in the foim of conical

tiow'ns lichly coveied with ornaments , then

bodies aie naked, and then bieasts and arms

show’ necklaces and armlets of very ornate
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patterns, Eiom tlielotrls to the knee, or middle

of the thigh, they have in most instances kilts,

as it weie, also composed of ornaments
;
and

many aie altogether naked, both male and

female, with a girdle of ornamental pattern

round the loins These figures abound among

the sculptuies of Ellora and to the thirteenth

century
;

also upon the * Cholla’ temples at

Conjeveram, and elsewhere, probably of the

same era In the Jam sculpture the male

and female figures are invariably naked
,

but ornamented in general with necklaces,

lnacelets, armlets, and zones, of exceedingly

intiicate and beautiful patterns, in imitation,

probably, of the chased goldwork of the period

The best representations of ancient costume

in India weie the celebrated fresco paintings in

the caves of Ajunta, many of which continued

until lately very perfect In thebuddlust caves of

Elloia some paintings m a similarstyle had been

executed, but they were destioyed by the raalio-

medans when they invaded the Deccnu early in

the fouiteenth century, and it is extraordinary

that those of Ajunta escaped their iconoclastic

and fanatic zeal They did escape lion ever,

and foi many years Major Gill, of the Madras
Aimy, was engaged by Government in copying

them on their ouginal scale lhe aiclutecture

and ornamentation of the temples of Soutlu rn

India have lately been lendered accessablc by
the publication by Mr James Eeigusson and
Colonel Meadows Taylor of the magnificent

photogiaphic lepiesentations of Beejapoor,

Dharwai, Ahmedabad, and other cities They me
by fai the most interesting and complete memo-
rials of the sacerdotal and regal grand^ui of

Southern India which are in existence
;
and no

work gives so striking animpiessionof the form-

er splendour of those empires Eoi the study of
native constume they affoid materials of indis-

putable coi redness and authenticity It is dif-

iicult to decide the date of the Ajunta paint-

ings, which represent scenes in buddhist his-

tory , and the senes may extend fiom the fust
01 second century befoie Christ, to the fouith
and sixth centuiy of our era In either case
they aie upwards of a thousand years old One
xeiy laige picture, covered with figuies, le-
presents the coronation of Sinhala, a Buddhist
king He is seated on a stool 01 chair,
ci owned with a tiaia of the usual conventional
form

, corn, as an emblem of plenty and ferti-
lity, is being poured ovei his shouldei by girls
Jle is naked from the throat to the waist All

ie Women are naked to the waist , some of
them have the end of the cloth, or saree, thrown
across the bosom, and passing ovei the left
shoulder Spearmen on foot and on horseback
have short waist cloths only In another laige
picture, ful of figures, representing the intro-
duction of buddhism into Ceylon and its esta-
blishment there, all the figures, male and

female, me naked to the waist. Some have

waist-cloths oi kilts onlv, others have Ecnrfs,

or probably the ends of the dhotces thrown

over the lr shoulders Female figures in differ-

ent attitudes mound, arc all naked
,
but have

necklaces, earrings, and bracelets and one, a

girdle of jewels round hei loins The oldti

buddhist, liindoo-buddlnst, and Hindoo, ex-

cavations near Prome, those at Ellora, at

Ajunta, at Karli, and nt Elcphnntn are works of

grent Inborn, and perhaps those of Ellora are

the finest* But liie more modern Hindoo and
dam temples are disfigured by statues illustra-

tive of the grossest parts of their belief The
bnddlnsts of Burmnh, nt Prome and Rangoon
have elected magnificent temples for their

worship, with much detail, but with a grandeur
of dimensions that prevents the thought of

puciihty The great collossnl figures of the

pagodas nt Rangoon and Prome are huge struc-

tuies The pagoda at Rangoon, built on the

most elevated part of agrent lnlcntc ridge,towers

majestically above nil sunounding objects.

I he Chinese Joss Houses are simple structures,

but ornamental from their pleasingly contrasted

colouiing In the dnei parts of China, alum
is employed ns a cement in those airy

bridges which span tlm w.iter-courses It is

poured m a molten state into the interstices

of stones, and in structures not exposed
to constant moistuic, the cohesion is per-

fect, but m damp situations it becomes n

hydrn'c and crumbles, a fact of which the

whole empue wa3 officially informed by I he

goveinment m the early pnit of the nine-

teenth Centuiy It was discovered that water
had percolated to the mausoleumof Kinking
from having been built too near to the moun-
tain side, the alum cement imbibed moisture,
segregated and opened the way for water to
enter the tomb In those peaceful days such
an event was of sufficient importance to call forth
edicts and rescripts, memouals and reports in
succession for seveial months ’ The son-m-law
of the deceased monarch to whose care the con-
stiuction of the edifice had been entrusted was
hned and degraded, and a statesman from Foh-
kien acquainted with the piopei ties ofalum was
appointed to renew it The niahomedans in In-
dia, have little aiclntectuial to show except in
their mosques and tombs Some of the mosques,
as the Jammn Masjid of Hyderabad, and the
mosques atBejapore me grand imposing struc-
tures, but one of the piettiest to be met with,
is the little Damn masjid at Ahmednuggui,
built from the farthing or “ damn” deductions
made fiom the wages of those woikmen who
elected the fort at that place Of the tombs of
mahomedans, the usual shape is a vast cupola
on a square pedestal These, commonly called
Gumbaz, are to be seen wheiever mahomedans
have iuled but those at the foi tress of Gol
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condah, of the former dynasty of Ilydeiabad

in the Deccan. are only suipassed m magnifi-

cence by the tombs ot the Adal Slmhi family

of Bejnpoor Some of the Adal Shalu kings

ot Bejapoie aie buned at Gogi south of Kul-

buigah, and theie is a Langai Klianah neai

with aiabesques sui passing anything to be

seen in the South of India The tombs of

Kulburgah are of little merit The tomb of

Auruugzeb’s daughter at Auiungabad is said to

have been m imitation of that at Agra ovei his

lelative the Mum taz mail d —Local Newspapers
Ed Rev No 257, July 1857 Peis Obseiv

ARCOT,a small town about65 miles W from

Madias, taking its name fiom two Tamil words

Aiakada the jungle on the livei Palai It is in

Lat 12 54 N and Long 79° 19' E and

599 feet above the sea It is the Arkatou

Basileon of the Gieeks, and the capital of

the nomade Soiai (EUopat) the whole of the

neighbouiing ten ltoiy foi seveicd centuues

after the Christian era, having been occupied by

wandemig Kurumbais, and then formed the

centie of the Chola Kingdom Itennel says

that in lus time, Aicot was leckoned the

capital of the Carnatic, and must have been

a place of gieat antiquity, by its being taken

notice of by Ptolemy as the capital of the

Sorm, oi Sora-raandalum fiom whence coriupt-

ly Choramandel It was then a pietty laige

city, and its citadel was esteemed a place of

some stiength, foi an Indian foiti ess The de-

fence of it, by Clive, in 1751, established the

militaiy fame of that illustrious nobleman Its

latest dynasty (after lepeated assassinations and

petty wais in which the original disputants

disappeared) was the family of Mahomed All,

who took the title of Waliajali nabob of Arcot,

and with whom the war lasted till the treaty

of Pans, in 1754, fixed Mahomed Ah, second

son of Anwai ud Din, in the Government of

Arcot, and Salabut Jung, son of the late Nizam-
all-Mulk, in the Soubahship of the Deccan
The town gives its name to two levenue dis-

tricts of India, North and South Aicot, both of

them on the eastern side of the peninsula of

India, Noilh Aicot has the towns of Aicot, and
Vellore and the western raihoad leads thiough
it Arcot, South district has a population esti-

mated at 1 ,060,000 It has the Coleroun and
Pumar rivers and Cuddaloie is its chief town,
Chellembrura is also a laige place; land has

trebled m value, m the past 20 yeais and
wheeled carnages ten fold — JRennell Memoir,
P. x\i, 2G5 p 32S See India Kurumbars
' ARGO IE, COUPAM, in the south India,

m Long 79° 4S' E and Lat 18° 14'

N

ARCiONIN COLLAR1S Sand-Hog
ARCULGODE, a town in the south of In-

dia, in Long 76°7'E and Lat 12°4G'N
ARDABERY, a town in India, m Long S5°

15' L and Lat, 23° 3' N,

ARDASH1R, Theie w’eie seveial Persian

sovereigns of this name, viz , Aidnshu Babe-
gan bin Sasnn, Aitaxeixes, the first of the Sas-

sanian Kings A, D. 226.

Ardaslur (Aitaxerxes li (the 1 0th) A D 8 I

And Aidashir m, (the 25)Sassanian) in A D
629 under whom anarchy prevailed

Aidashir-daraz-dast, or of the long aim,

was Kai Bahman, the Aitaxeixes Longimanus
of the Romans See Eais Persian Kings
Sassaman
ARDASIIIR, one of the five divisions of the

Piovmce of Fars

ARDAWA a mixture of gram and bai-

lev, eithei in equal propoitions, or twro to one,

as the buyer pieleis, used in Thibet ioi feed-

ing hordes Both grams aie paiclied and giound

befoie being mixed togethei Aidawa is thought

very fattening food for lioises, but owing to the

loss of weight and substance m the paiching

piocess, and the extra labour required, it is

more expensive than plain giam Mis Hai

-

vey’s Adieniuies of a Lady in Tarlaty, Vol

l,p 38
ARDEA, a genus of birds of the family

Aidendse, and sub-family Ardeime Four of the

Aide® aie know'n in Southern Asia, A Goliath,

Sumatiana, cinerea and purpuiea, four species

of Heiochas; and one each of the geneiaButo-

ndes, Aideola, Nycticoiax, 'ligrosomn, Botau-

rus and Aidetta, in all fouiteen

ARDEA, a town m Pais near the mountain-

ous regions of Aidekan, one of the chief towns

of the ancient Persians See Aidi.

ARDEKAN, a mountainous region N of

ancient Fars The lulls form a snowy lange and

pioved a formidable bainei to Alexander’s pro-

gress By their slopes, he descended into

Persia in lus advance on Persepolis See

Istakhr Aras.

ARDELAN, one of the four divisions of

ICuidistan. Wooded mountains, sepaiated by

narrow valleys and occasional plains, producing

excellent pasture, cover its northern portion

which is a nominal dependency of Persia

I he Wall of this district, who is also the

principal Kurdish chieftain, maintains feu-

dal state in the palace at Sehnah, which is con-

sidered as the capital of Kurdistan A serai

occupies the summit of a lull, round which is

the town, containing about 4,000 Sunni, 200

Jewish, and 50 Nestoiiar. Catholic families The

Kuidish districts of Ardelan and Kirmnnsbnb,

occupy the western limits of Peisia, m the

space between Azerjiban and Luristan and the

space between the Elwnnd and Zagros ranges

—Rich’s Kuuhdan Vol. l,p 209 Euphrates

and Tipis, Col Clusney, p 215
ARDENT SPIRITS, are Alcoholic liquids

See Alcohol Arrack

ARDHA S\xsc The half ,—Dina ardlm
,

half the da\ Ratri ardhn ;
half the night.
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AUDI on ART2EI, the name which Hero-

dotus gives to the Ancient Persians. Baron

De Bode supposes the town of Ardea m Pars

neai the mountainous legion ot Aulekan, to

have been one of the chief towns of the ancient

Persians See Aidea

ARDIBEHESL' AMSASPUND See Aidi-

IdgIi ciStin

AhDIBEHEST-JASAN A festival of the

Parsees or Zoroastnans maintained in honour

of Aidibeliest Amsaspund, the conti oiling angel,

according to then theology, ovei then sacred

fire , on this day the Parsees ciowd then fiie-

temples to offei up prayers to the Supreme Be-

ing —The Par see s 61
ARDINGA, a town in India, in Long 80°

4' E and Lat 15° 40' N
ARDISIA, a genus of plants of the natuial

ordei Myrsinace® many species of which occur

in India, and several are cultivated as flower-

ing plants. A humilis is the Badulam of the

Singhalese Aulisia Amherstiana, WaUiclas
Kyet-ma-oke Binm Lm-kho-mau-thoo Buirn
Lse-kho-mau-ghat Buirn Lre-kho-mau wa
Buim Lse-kho-mau-phado Buirn, are species

of Aidisia

ARDISrA AMHERSTIANA, grows on the

coasts of the Tenassenm provinces Mason,
Riddell Wight in leones figures A Poma,
humilis, litoiahs, oleiacea, paniculata, paitci-

djra, pentagona
,
lhomboidea, solunacea, and

umbellata

ARDISIA HUMILIS, is a common shrub
at Tavoy, growing down to the plains

,
but its

habitat, m the Indian Peninsula, is “the east-

ern slopes of the Neilgheines, in sub-alpine
jungle

M

ARDRUIC Beng Ginger, Zingiber offici-

nale

ARECA, a genus of plants of the Natuial
Older Cocoace®, of which several species, A
Catechu A Dicksonu A gracilis and A tri-

andia, occur in Southern Asia

ARECA CATECHU, Linn , Jtoxb

Fufil

Bunch
Gun
Bongs
Rapo
Kimtlu i

Kwun
Supearx
-Areca Balni
Betel-nut Palm
Catechu Pulm
Supari
Jomln
Pining

-u- x dupei

An i

B.vtr

Beng
Bisaya
Bugis

. Ben
Bunir
Duk
Eng

II

Hind
JA\

SI VEA-i

Kachu Malay
Adaka Malfat
Cavughu
Puvak Singh
Bongs Tag
Guaka Sansc
Baku marain Tam
Kamuga ?

Poka, Pokachettu, Oka
Vakha

, Kundn poka .

Kola poka Tel
The variety Kola poka

has long nuts

it iem cr graceful palm of remarkat
growth attaining a height of 30 to GO ft
a tuft of feathery leaves at the extreme

lmdricnl stem is only a few inches ir

tei It is an object of extensive cultuie, m
many parts of tiopieal Asia, in Malabar, north

Bengal, Nepaul, and the S W. Coast of Ceylon,

with the Burmese and to a smaller extent by

the Kaiens and in all the islands from Sumatia

to the Philippines, in winch it seems to have as

many distinct names as theie aie languages In

appearance, the Areca is peihaps the most ele-

gant of all the palms, and on the Burmese coast,

where it thrives luxuiianlly, a giove of betel

palms, with their slender cylindrical stems peer-

ing fifty oi sixty feet upwaids, waving their

green plumes, and fragrant flowers, piesents a

scene of sylvan beauty rarely to be excelled

under that tropical sky In the and climate of

the centralDekhan, it flowers at all seasons, but

it lequires to be protected from the diy winds,

either by matting oi straw tied round it, to pre-

vent it splitting, when this happens, it imme-

diately decays In gaidens, when mixed alter-

nately with the cypress, it piesents a-veiy stak-

ing appealance The stiucture of the wood is

like th.it of palms generally. It is liaid and

peculiarly stieaked and might be used m tui-

nery for small ornamental ivoik In Travnncore,

it is emplojed foi spear handles and bows,

for which it is well suited, being veiy elastic

This palm yields the betel-nut of commerce,

which, mixed with lime and the leaf of the

Piper betel, in all the countnes of South-East-

ern Asia, is in ficquent use as a masticatory

The nut is hard and peculiarly stieaked and in

request in turnery for small ornamental work

A strong decoction of the nut is used in dic-

ing Roasted and powdeied they make an ex-

cellent clentilrice Young nuts are piescribed

in decoction, m dyspepsia and costiveness ;
and

they aie consideied to possess astringent and
tonic pioperties Then use, with betel leaf and
lime discolours the teeth, but the people ima-
gine that it fastens them and cleans the ^umsD

The nuts yield two astungent prepaialions
which are known as Catechu, but of a veiy m-
fenoi quality These two piepaiations are ies-

pectively called, in Tamil, Katha Karnbu and
Kash Ixathi, in Teluga ICansi, and in the Dek-
ban Khrab Katha and Acha Katha The foi-

mer, Katha Kambu is chewed with the betel

leaf, the lattei, Kash Katin is used medicinally.

Thetiee will pioduce fruit at five years, and
continue to beai ioi twenty-five years Unlike
the Cocoa Palm, it will thuve at high regions,

and at a distance from the sea In the Eastern
Islands, the pioduce of the tree vanes fiom
200 to 1,000 nuts annually The nuts foim a
considerable article of comroeice with the Eas-
tern Islands and China, and are also one of
the staple pioducts of Tiaaancore They aie

gathered in July and August, though not fully

upe till Octobei In Iravancoie, “ those
that are used by families of lank aie collected
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while the fruit is tcmlcr
,

the husks or the

outer porl is rcmoicd , the kernel, n round

flesliv rnnss is boiled m wnt<r
,
in the first boil-

ing of the nut, w hen properly done, the water

b( conies red, thick nnd stnrch-like, and this is

afterwards evaporated into a substance like

catechu ,
the boiled nuts being non removed,

sliced nnd dried, the cntcchu-likc substance is

nibbed on them, anddued again in the sun,

when tliev become of a shining black, read} for

use "Whole nuts, without being sliced, are also

prepared m the same form for use amongst the

higher classes, while ripe nuts, as well n« >oung

nuts m a ran state, are used b\ all classes of

people general!}, and ripe nuts presen ed in

water with (lie pod arc also used” For ex-

port to other districts (he nuts are sliced nnd

coloured with red catechu, or sent ulioh

in the pods The average amount of exports of

the prepared nuts from Travnncorc is from 2 to

3,000 candies annually, exclusive of the nuts

m their ordinary stnlc, great quantities of which

are shipped to Bombay and other ports. Ae-

coidmg to the list sur\e\ (here were upwards

of a million trees in Travnncorc. Heine, m
his Tracts gives the following ns the mode of

extracting the catechu from the nuts m
Mi sore

—“The nuts arc taken ns the}

, come from the tree, nnd boiled for some horns

m an iron vessel They arc then taken out,

and the remaining water is inspissated b\ conli-

„ nual boiling This process furnishes Knssu,

or most astringent iciin jnpomcn, which is black

and mixed with paddy husks and other impuri-

ties After the nuts are dried, they me put

into a fresh quantity of wntci and boiled again
,

and this water being inspissated, like the for-

mer, yields the best or deaiest kind of catechu

called Coony It is yollowiah-biow n, has an

caithy fracture, and is free from the nd mixture

of foreign bo'lns ” The nuts are seldom im-

ported into England The catechu has of late

* yeais superseded maddei in the calico woilcs of

: Europe for dyeing a golden coffee broum, lib
of this being equal to G lbs of madder In
1 852, the value of Arecn nuts exported from

Ceylon alone to British Colonus nnd Foieign

States, amounted to £2,230 The spnllic n Inch
’’ stretches over the blossoms of tin0 tiee, nnd

which is called Pank-muUay, is a fibious sub-

4
stance with which the lundoos make into vessels

£

for holding airack, wsltei, &c also into tups,

dishes and small umbiellas It is so fine that
’

it can be wntten on vvnh ink The tmnk is

}

only a few inches in diameter and is used in

t

Ceylon for pins and Pengo stacks, — in Travan-
core foi spear handles and bow—Roxburgh,

(

i
m 67 5 Low’s (SaiaioaK (p 41) mentions
that this beautiful tieeis mucli puzed by the na-

|

tives of Borneo on account of the delightful fia-

l
grance of its fioweis, wducb, taken just befoie

, opening from the sheath or spallie, in which the

inflorescence is cm eloped, and called myang,
is lequisite in all their medicines and conju-

lntions for the purpose of healing the sick it

is also used with other sw'eet-secnted flowers

at bndals and all nccasions of festivity The
Malay name Pmang, gnes that 'of the

the island of Penang There arc vnuous kinds
in use, and the mode of preparation also differs

The three ingredients of the betel nut, as com-
monly used, arc, the sliced nut, the leaf of the

betel pepper in winch the nut is rolled, and
clitmam or powdead lime, which is smeaied
over the leaf

lb of Johnston calculated that they are chew-
ed by at least fifty millions of the human lace,

but like smoking or snuff-taking, all do not

use it The tnc requires n low moist situa-

tion with rather a sandy soil, other undo the

bund of a lank or in a position otherwise fa-

vorable for irrigation The seeds are put into

holes G feet apart

Arcca nut or Betel nut, when m bulk as

a cargo generates an exccssne heat —Roxb
FI Ind in, G15 Voigt 637 Mi Mendis.

Dr Qeghoin Major D> urij, Useful Plants.

Col Drury’s Fncher's Cochin
,
M E Jm.

Dtp Elliot Mason's Tcnnssenm Low's Sarn-

ia/ VegetableKingdom,!47 Malcolm'sTiavels

in South Easlci n Asia, Vol i, p, 17S Amslie's

Mai Indica Smmonds

ARECA DICKSONII Roxb m. 616

A tree of the Mnlnbnr mountnms, the poorer
people use its nuts as substitutes for the true

betel nut —Roxb in, GIG Voigt 637.

ARECA GRACILIS, Roxb is a tiee of

Sikkim, Sylhet, Chittagong and the S Concan
the Bnn-gua oi wild Aiecn of Bengal

: and A.
trinndrn, the Ram gua of Bengal, grows as a
tree m Chittagong

ARECA OLFIUCEA, linn

Euterpe Cniilmea, Sptcng
Oicodoxa olorncea, Endl

Is the English Cabbage Palm, a native of

the West Indies, and the wood used the same
ns Arecn catechu.

ARECA VESTJABTA, is so called from

clothing being made of its fibres

ARECOTE, n town in India m Long 76°

8 ' E and Lat, 11 ° 14' N
AREE, a towrn in India m Long 79° 43'

E and Lat 21° 57' N
AREESH Arab Huts composed of reeds,

mats and rushes

AREGONG, a town in India in Long 79°
27' E nnd Lat 20° 14' N
AREN Malay The Gomufi
ARENARIA SERPYLLIFOLIA and A.

Neilgherriensis plants occur in India

AREbfD, AltAND Hjnu Iticin us com-

munis —Linn
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ARENGA SACCHARIFERA ARGAUM

AREN QA SACCHARIFERA, Labill

Borassus Gomutns, Lour
Sagueins Rumplin, Roxb m 626
Gomutns, vel Saguerus, Humph

The Tiee

Nawa
Nama
Ai en
Monchons
Anao
Aonouee
Akel
Maudar
S igwau
Sagwire
Scho

J
Macass
Malay

The Sap

Lageu
Barum or Bniu *

The Gossamer
Karvel
Kawal

The Hair
Makse
Dtik oi Dok
Iju Ejee or Eju
Gomuti

Sumatran

A handsome tiee of the Indian Aiclnpelago,
but. ei owing now near Madias, m Bangaloie,
at Secunderabad and laigely in the Nugger
Division of Mysoie It occuis m abund-
ance, in a wild state, throughout the islands of
the Indian Archipelago, and fields its liorse-
han like substance, Javanese Duk,4 Malay, Iju
of Eju oi Gomuti, the last of which has given
the name to the tree The Gomuti is the only
oneof this genus of any commeicial impoUance
It attains a height of 30 oi 40' feet Its com-
meicial products aie its palm wine, Baium or
Baru, and its hoise-hair like Iju oiEju or Go-
muti Five species of this genus inhabit the
islands of the Indian Aiclnpelago They are
handsome trees, then favorite localities in the
Archipelago, being dense shady foiests and m
the neighbourhood of uveis and rivulets, it
comes into bearing about the seventh yeai,
and continues to flower fiom 2 to 5 years
In general appeal ance the gomuti-palrn veiy
much resembles the sago, but the pinnae of the
leaves, which are erect in the latter, droop m
the former like those of the nibong ' and many
other palms The palm wine is exti acted fiom

1

the plant by cutting off the laige lateral
bunches of fruit When these aie about half-
grown, they are seveied close to the division of
the peduncle oi stem, and bamboos, aie hung
to them, a good tree ruth two incisions willproduce about a gallon daily for two months,
nfreJi surface being constantly kept on the
evered part by a thin slice being daily cut off
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di i," In" interwoven around thecm and about the axels of ,he leaves, is ofesc Merit qualih and is of great sen ice to the

Dyaks m their house building on account of its

durability This substance is also plaited

into ornaments for the arms, legs, and necks,

and its deep black and neat appearance lenders

it to the e\e of a Eutopean, a much more
agreeable ornament than either the brass or

beads with which they abundantly adorn their

persons [Loiv’s Saiawalz,p 41) The tree

was so highly thought of by Dr Roxburgh that

he mtioduced it laigcl> into India, where the

natives, took kindly to them The fibre is

almost impel lshable, and is consideied superior

to all otheis yetmqde use of for the manufac-
ture of ailificial bristles foi brushes, imitation

hoise ban for stuffing, and such like purposes

A tiee cut down m the Calcutta gardens ueld-

ed 150 lbs of good sago meal
f

lhe black

hoise hair-like fibres suuounding the petioles of

the leaves, form very good cordage and cables

In Java and Baleyn the sap is boiled down to

syutp and allowed to conciete, but it always

letams some degree of moisture The best is

of a sellowish coloui but tliemfenoi kinds, call-

ed sacchaium nigrum, aie blackish coloied and

aie commonly mixed with the musenvadas of

the cane Its leaves, when very young, aie eaten

like the American Cabbage palm Oieodoxa

oleracea, Endl, The fleshy outei covenngoflhe
fiuit of the Gomuti, when macerated, affords a

fieiy bquoi, appropriately denominated “
hell-

watei,” by the Dutch, and the seed, or rathei

the albumen when freed from its noxiouscover-

mg, is made into sweetmeat by the Chinese It

thcrefoieyieldsSago, Palm wine, Gomuti Sugai

and Baru ,—Roxb m 626, C/aiofiud’s Diction-

aiy Aiclnpelago Seeman on Palms,Dr Hoyle’s

Ft hi ous Plants Voigt 637 Veg King 749 ffaf-

ton’s State,p Exh 1862,pp 57,116-11 8 New, in

litetis Mai sderisTList ofSumati a,p 57 , x

Faull-
nei

, Com Diet low’s Saraiualc p, 40,41 —’See

Fibies, Iju Palm wine Baia Cordege Sago,
Sugar Thatcli Gomuti Sugar

ARENQJJES Port Sp. Herrings

ARENTTS ISLAND, in the Java Sea, in

Lat, 5° 10' S Long 114° 36'

E

AREOLATED ERY i’HROXYLON Eiy-
throxylon areolatum
ARE TIGE or TEGALU (wsfeTT-^ew.
Dioscorea opposilifolia, L —2? «i.

804 —tige )

AREVALAAIATHANA, a King mentioned
in a coppei plate found at Kaira in Guzerat of
date A D 1059, his son was Udaia Ditya, and
his grandson Salivahana See Inscriptions,

p 389
ARGA or LEPTOTRACHEILUS, one

of the Colcoptera of Hong Kong
ARGAL also ARGOL, also ORGOL Tar-

tar

ARGA.UM, there arc two towns m India of

this name one m Long 76° 6’ E and Lat 23°

G



ARGHA. arg’hiam.

45' N , the othei m Long 75° 16' E. and

Lnt 13° 35' IT

ARGAUM, there are two towns in India of

this name one in Long 74° 2' E and Lat 21

29, N ,
the othei m Long 70° 5 3' E and Lat

19° 36' N At the foimu of these, in Berai,

a battle was fought on the 29th Nov 1803, in

which the Bhonshih Rajah of Nagpore was de-

feated b) General Wellesley, aftcnvards Duke
of Wellington

ARGEMONE MEXICANA Linn

Buro shml kanta Blso
Balu rakkasi Can
Datm. „
Mexican Argemonc Eng
Yellow-tlnstlc ,

Mexican-

poppj Eng
Gamboge thistle „
Fermgi-datura or Pila

datura Dor
Bhei Bind Hind
Brumhn „

,, Banda ,,

Farmgi datura Him)
Saclnanas ’ „
Fico del Infenlo It

Cardo Santo „
Bralimi Sans
Bralimndandi . „
Inferno Sr
Hico del Inferno „
C irdo Santo ,,

Brmiha dandti Tvu
BramhadandichettuTrL

This plant grow's wild in abundant luxuriance

m many parts of India, and its large yellow'

thistle shaped flow'ers appear in Januan, Feb-

luarj and March Their seeds and milk-like sap

are used in native medicine, but they seem use-

less Hie plant wns introduced from Mexico in

ballast

The Oil called Cooi auloo oil,

Biumadaudoo yennax Tam
Broomadaudie Eoona Tm
Farlngie datura ka tel,HiND

Oil of Pi ickly Poppj,
or Jamaica yellow
thistle Eng

is, pale yellow, clear and limpid and may be ob-

tained m large quantities from the round couu-
-gnted seeds It is sometimes expressed by the na-

tives and used in lamps, but is doubtless adapted

to other and more important uses The seeds

yield a large quantity of oil, nearly as much as

tliecommon mustard seed The oil is mild,resem-

bling that of the poppv, and may be taken in

one ounce doses without producing puigntive

effects It is reidily piocurable, and so cheap
that a considerable saving lias been effected

from its introduction by Dr Lhompson into the

Maldajail for binning in place of mustaid oil

O’Shauqhncssy Hog Veget King. 48 Hooter

f et Thom 251, Madras Ex Jur Repot l

Calcut Ex 1862

ARGENT Fr Silvei

ARGENIIFEROUS GALENA See Ga-
lena

ARGENTO It Silver

AltGENTO VI 70 It Mercuiy,
ARGENTUM, Lat Silvei

ARGHA, or tlie Yom, in lundu mytholo-

gy, is Paivali’s especial emblem
,
piopeily, the

Miqha, is the cup oi cncle fiom which the

Lwga uses, its outer edge or inn being the
Yom Aigha Patia is a boat shaped vessel used
m the leligious reiemom us of the lundus to

contain the Argha, or offenng made of Tila

oi Sesamum lndicum, cusa-grass, pei fumes,

floneis, durva-grass and water These vessels

called Aigha, oi Patra, as also Aigha-patia
the first, meaning a boat, or vessel the lattei,

a cup, or goblet
, remind us stromrly of the

Patera of the Romans Patra is also a leaf,

especially w hen formed into a cup or drinking
vessel, as is verj commonly donem India the

plantain leaf, of which it has been supposed the

apions of Adam and Eve were made, is easily

foimed into a convenient cup, and it is retain-

ed in tlmt shape by a skewer The Aigha of

the iundus is supposed to be identical with the

Argo of the Gieeks,but the subject of the Aigha
has given rise amongst the lundus to so many
wildly speculative theories that reference may
be made to Lustral ceremonies Narayana
Yavnna Much of the ceiemomal ofthelnndu
religion, ns in tins instance, has had a physio-

logical ongin, and as many of their fasts, festival

dajs and observances are also astronomical

ARGHANATHA, or loid of the boat shaped
vessel, is a title of Iswara or Siva Aighanatha
Iswara appears to have been litei ally translated

by Plutarch, as Lis and Osins, when he asserts

that Osiris was commander of the Aigo This,

as a name of Sun, is in allusion to the Argha’

s

connexion with the Linga —Cole Myth Hind,

p 3/4
ARGHA, a town in India, m Long 82°

46' E and Lat 28° 16' N
AllGHAND AB, a nvei neai Candnhar, m

the lulls On its left bank is the famous giot

to, the Ghur-i-Jainshid, sixteen miles S W
of Candahur The hills, the Panj Bai, ovei-

look the river, the whole of the roof of the

Giotto has the appearance of haring been

beautifully cnived

ARGHA-PATRA See Argha

ARGHANI-MAIDANjisin theSouthein slope

of the Anli-Tauius about 20 miles to its West

uses the Westeiu branch of the Tigris See

1’igus

ARGHAWAN Hind Pers Baber men-

tions, tw'o Aighawans, quite different plants,

the red and the j ellow The yellow is com-

mon on all the plains of Central Asia, also

on those of Beluclnstan, and Persia In the

lattei region it is named Mahak It is a

sluubby plant, bearing clusteis of yellow pea-

like fhnvei s, with compound alternate leaves

It is one of the veiy numerous natural objects

whose beauty is not pared, because it is not

rnie The red aighavvan is a small tiee —
Masson’s Journey, Vol in p 10

ARGIIEL, Egypt The leaves of Solenos-

temma aigel, a native of Sjua They arc

puigative and are employed in Egypt to adul

tei ate senna

—

Hog Veg King p u 5 Svn-

monds See Cassia,

ARG’HIAM See Hindoo
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AJUAN ARIAN

fotuth of the human lace. See Buddha,
Lama Sakya Muni
ARIA, Iieiat,—also called Ren, and thenvei

winch u stands is called Hen-rud 'Has uver
of Hei i is called by Ptolemy Ape<«p by othei

wnteis Anus, and Ana is the name given to

the country between Partlna (Paithuwa) in the

west, Maigiana (Maighush) m the noith, Bac-
tna (Bakhtiish) and Aiachosia (Harauwatish)
m the east it is supposed to be the same as

the Hauava (Hama) of the cuneifoim insciip

tions, though tins is doubtful Prof Max
MuUei’s Lectin es,p p 234-235.
ARIA, a countiy of Cential Asia, known

to the Gieeks It loimed the sixth terutoiy

occupied by the Allan race m their migiations

from the table land of Pamn to.tlie south west
part ot it It was known to theAvians asHaroyu,
which Bunsen (in 463) consideis to be Herat,

the Hanvaoi Hanva of the cuneifoim msciip-

tions, from the uver Hen, 01 Hen-iud, but
the Gieek district of Ana, comprised the lamer
part of Segestan and part of SoutheinKhoiasan
See Auan
ARIA BEPON MAleal

A7adnachfa Indica

ARIA 1)ES\ See Hindoo, also SakyaMuni
AR1AHA See Auan Hindoo.

ARI-ALU Maleal (srarocQ;oeJ Syn

of Ficus leligiosa Lzini

ARIALTJ See Auan Hindoo
ARIAN, also written Aiyau ,

this intel-

lectual lace, originally aigicultural, have been

unmteiruptedly masters of the world since

the date of the Persian dominion and been

the mightiest engine of civilization In ie-

cent years, the leseaiches of Chevalier Bun-

sen, of Piofessors Wilson and Max Mullet

and Mr WBieelei seem to piove that much
of the eailier history of two branches of

this race aie embodied m the Yendidad of the

ancient Persians and present Parsees and in

the Vedas of the Hindoos Accoidmg to Dr
Haug, the opening to the Vendidad or Code
of the Fire-worsluppers of Iian, dates from the

most ancient times, and its contents aie the

reminiscences of the passage of the old Arians

into India, on the south, and into Persia on
the south west Majot Cunningham, also, m his

learned woik on the Blnlsa Topes (p 15,) uses

the term Anan in allusion to the race of Aryya,

whose emigrations are recorded in the Zenda-

vesta, who, staitmg from Ericene Yijo, gradu-
ally spread to the south-east, over Aryya vait’ha

oi Anyailesa, the northern plains of India,

and to the south-west, over Iran or Persia
he adds that the Medes are called Arioi by
Herodotus The original meaning of their name
is said tc have been equivalent to upper noble
It has also, however, been suggested that as

the Auans were originally and emeu daily an
|
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agnculturai and therefuie a peasant race, they
may have derived their name fiom their plough
and woids relating to agriculture aie found
m several tongues In Latin, it is aiatrum,
fiom aro, 1 plough In Egyptian (in Nefrnan)
Ar is said to mean a plough Iu lamil it is

Ei <&t, in Telugu, Arnica t m Sanscrit,
5

along with Nangala oi Nangaia, it is also
called Hala oi Iiara s$ 0 u and possibly theAnan
race may have obtained their name fiom this
implement ot husbandly According to Ok.
Bunsen, the Anan emigiation fromSogd to
Baetna, took place prioi to B C. 5000, conse-
quently befoie the time of Menes

, their im-
migration into the Indus countiy, about B,
C 4000 and he thinks the opening to the Ven-
didad descnbes the succession of the foundation
of the foui teen kingdoms, the last and most
southern of which was the land of the five

nveis (the Punjab) Accoidmg to Chevalier
Bunsen, m the same way that political tiadi-
tion represents that of the Western abongtnes
(the Hamites and Shenutes) so does the Anan
one repiesent that of theEasfein tribe in the pri-
meval land The vast climatic change which
took place in the noithern countries is attribut-

ed in the Bible to the action of watei. In the
othei, the sudden freezing up of nveis is the
cause assigned Both may have resulted fiom
the same cause, the upheaving of the land b\

lolcamc action, elevating poi tions and depiess-

wg into basins, such as the Caspian sea Ten
months of winter is now the climate of West-
ern Thibet, Pamer and Belur, at the present
dav, and corresponds with that of the Altai
countiy, and the distnct east of the Kuen Lung,
thepaiadise of the Chinese The countiy at

the souices of the Oxus and Jaxartes, theiefore,

is supposed to be the most eastern and most
northern point whence the Auans came.
Wherever the Indians may have fixed the dwell-

ing places of then northern ancestors, the

Uttaiu Kuru, we cannot he thinks, venture to

place the primeval seats of the Arians anywhere
but on the slopes of the Belur Tagh, in the high-

land ofPamer,between the 40th and 37th degrees

of N latitude, and 86° and 90° of longitude

On this western slope of the Belur Tag and the

Mustagh (the Tian-Shangor Celestial Mountains

of the Chinese) the Haro-berezaiti (Albordsh)

is likewise to be looked foi, which is invoked in

the Zendavista, as the principal mountain and

the primeval source of the waters At the present

day, the old indigenous inhabitants of that dis-

trict, and generally those of Khasgar, Y.irkand,

Kholen, Turfan, and the adjacent highlands,

are Tajiks who speak Persian, and who are all

agriculturists The Turkomans either came

aftei them and settled at a later period, or else

they are aborigines whom the Arians found

there On this point, Cheiuher Bunsen likewise.
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remaiks that Hie opening of that sncretl coi e

of the Ycndidnd, ns certainty contains n hi"

toncnl tmhtion of the Annn*, ft* does the 1 1th

chapter of Genesis n historicnl ncc unt of thi

eldest recorded war between Mesopotamia end

Canaan The Fargnrd is divided into two

great parts, one comprising Uie lmmuiration

from the eastern and north eastern primeval

conntues to Bactria, in consequence of a natural

entnstrophe and climatic change*, the other the

subsequent extension of the Annn dominions

through Eastern Central Asia, which tcnninutul

in the Punjab The following pisingc contains

a genuine description of the cbninti of the pri

meval land of the Allans, Iran Proper ilnre

Ingromamvus (Ahrtmnn), thcdcadlv, created a

mighty sev pent, and snow, the work ol I)i vn

ten mouths of winter arc there, two of stimuli

r

lhe following passage, which is omitted in tin

Huzuiesh or Fehlevi translation—and which

Lassen considers an nitci pohition, is irrecon

eileable with the above lhe warm weather

lasts seven months and winter five The fntlurs

of the Anans, theiefore, originally inhabited

Iran Proper, the land of Pleas intncss ami they

left it only in consequence of a convulsion of

nature, by which a great altfra'iou in the

climate was caused When the climate was

altered by some vast distuibnnee of nature, the

Anans emigrated They did not however follow

the course of the 0\us, or they would have

come in the first instance to Bnctrin, and not

to Sogd Their course, therefore « ns more
j

northerly Its present chmntc is precisely what
the record describes it to have been when i!il

changes produced by the above commotion took
place It has only two months of wni m w tather

In the course of the Anans after their expulsion

from the pumeval country, between Sogdwun
and the Sutlej, they formed, by the conquest of

foui teen conntues, ns many kingdoms, in the
whole of the Eistern part of Cential Asm and
India Piopev, m the countiy of the Indus and
its confluents In the intervening countries,
they passed amongst the L'uramans (Scythians
and Turcomans) and theie is evidence that the
inhabitants whom they found m India, weie
likewise Tuiamans The nnm direction of
these tiavellers, was southerly, and on the
southern bank of the Caspian is a group, the
nucleus of the Anan Media Piofessor Max-
Muller gives, as follows, the successive Anan
settlements

_
Bogdiana in Sarhai cand, foi med the Jbst

settlement of the Brians Sughda, afterwards
spelled Sugdia and commonly Sugdiana, is

pie-emiiieiilly the country,—as being the home
ot the Fire worshippers It is m the 33th
legieeoi latitude, w’heie Mara Randa (Saiuai-
c.md) is situated, a paradisiacal land, feitihzed
hy the nvei Sogd, so that Sogd and Pmadise
aie used synommously by the later wntei=.

The Wmlidad (it \< r> ’*) r y d ‘‘ff'te 1

as the “frond h< -t r»f tlm r< gt *i* 'mil rosinin'"

'lh>' *rc > \d t V'tt* I
’ 'f»! ) (M-TS,

Mitrgnnu ) l in" iv ’I 'r.'i'n* (trot i the tsu'

Mnr^tis,) nuw Mur/hi'b 'Mc^ir v i*>r,) M n*

|

gush in tin ctimifinn in* nptio * ft fri .tfnl

j

proutir'' (J f Khoren* n ftirronud'* ly n r,r t'»

In the Hcrurd, (m vrr* <>
) r n t at

"the third In *t land, lb- utiguty Midp.iui

Mourn, M ir v
,) .. \hn t rn rrcft*» d line

wars and marauding rxjwiUlion*
"

lhe third '*•rtl mitt </• Il'JhJt (Ur*

trtn ) It (iv v 7,) t" rt.itul Unit the Jo’ rth

best lttml w ni the fortunn’c Bdinb, with U>‘

lofty banmr lure Ahnmnn rri itc I buns' g
ms- eta and poisonous plant* " Bid bill i* **r*

tmnlv B.tclrm (though Burnouf h nl doubt*

about it,) tin Inn i of tin Bvctmn* '1 tm “ Mil

plumes" indie Uc tlx uupirnd Innuir (»nnttO"-

etl also In PirdoiiM,) and nfir, (omrqtii ntlv,

to tlie unit v hi n Unarm v as thi «r at of i n p.rr.

Up to tins tune nothing is said about Mi*

din, though sho conquer d llaby Ion B (! 1J34

“ Their fourth srUln'etl iru if d t i

(Norths ru Parthrv \
It (v m* c 8, «ays “ tlie

fi/th best land is Ni*t\.t, tin rt, Utrumn crectm!

unbelief.” I In* is tin 1st- m of Ptolemy, famous

for its breed of horse*, commoidv mllid Ni*i,

the unowned district of Northern Pnrllim,

bordering on llvrknmn and Margmnn * The city

of Nism is situated on ihe Upper Oxu* 'lhe

term ” unbelief” in the record, signifies the

•ipostncy from pure lire worship litre, there-

fore, tlie first schmui takes place.

11 Thefifth settlement m Jfaroytt(Arm Miami u

is Herat, of which frequent in niton m made
suhscquently

, mid thcllariva of the cuneiform
inscriptions Its name hns no cwuhmoii with
the Artnns, but comes liom the rtvtr now
called “ Heri,” abounding m water liit Greek
district Ana comprises tin larger portion of
Segestan, and forms pmt ol Soul hern khorits-
san In the Record Ivi verse 9,) it is mentioned
that the fifth best laud was llaroyn, the pourer
out of water, here Ahnmnn cieated had and
poveity

”

lhe sixth settlement m Vehereta (Segestan )
Tins country is the home of Rusium Buslmk
is the capital of Segestan To tlie south east
of it is the land of the Panham known to

the nncients as a part of the Silken countiy
(feakaStene

) The gieater part ot it is now a
deseit, but it was once cultivated Here again
in tlie W'oida of ihc Rccoul, time may be allu-

sion to a schism, which, in th it case, would be
the second historicnl one The Record inns
(mi verse 10) “ Yeheieta, in which Dnzhaka.
is situate

, theie llmman created the Psnn ka
Khnatliam ”

(
Heiod, m 94 Camp Ritle>, vin

59) Recent travelleis have also found nomadic
I
tubes between Medn and Gediosia, who wor-
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shipped the Pen (Fames,) but were fire-woi-

shippers also.

“ The seventh settlement in Ui va (Cabul ) The
Record alludes to (in vm \eise 11 )

Uiva,

proved by Haug to be Cabul, the identity of

which was pieviously unknown ,

“
'Ihe eighth settlement m Khnenta (Oanda

hni)(ix veise 12 )
“ Khnenta, wheie Vehikana

is situated ” Accordingto Haug,by this- country,

Candahar is to be undeistood Vehrkana can-

not be Hyicama, as is geneially supposed, but
is the city now called Uighandab, situated in

Candahai 1 he curse of Ahi iman was pcederas-

tism, a vice known histoncally to be un-Aiian
and Turanian

“ The ninth settlement m ITai aquaita '(Ara-

cliosia,) (x veise 13 (Haiaquaita, denominat-

ed the foitunate
,
the Haiauwatis of the cunei-

foim liiscuptions
, the Arachosia of the classics

The woik of Ahmnan lime was the buiying ot

the dead Auother apostacy tlieiefore liom the

true faith

“ The tenth settlement in Hetumal (distuct of

Helmund,) (xi \erse It
)

** Hetumat, the

wealthy, the splendid,’’ is the valley of the pie-

sent Helmund, the Etymander ol the classics

The mischief inflicted heie by Ahriraan was the

sin of soi eery.

“ The eleventh settlement m Ragha (Noil hern

Media) (xn veise 16) “Ragha with the

thiee races is doubtless the Rhnqce of Suabo
and Ptolemy, the gieatest city m Media,” south

of Teheian This nouh-easteru poition of

Media includes the passes of the Caspian Tue
possession of these pisses was a piotection to

the othei Arians, ami at the same nine the key
to the whole ol Media, ami then foie Peisia

The distuct is called also Clioana tQwaii
)

Ahriman established heie unbelief in the spui-

tual supremacy of Zarathustia another schism,

At all events another poi lion of ancient Aiian
history

“ The twelfth settlement in Kokh a (Khoias-
san ) (\iu veise 17 ) Kakhra is held by
Spiegel and Lassen to be the distuct of Kih-
rem mentioned in Fndousi Haug identifies

it with the cities of Kaikh m Khoiassan The
evils done by Ahriman here was the binning
of the dead l Ins was therefoie an illegal

piactice, like the sin of the Aiachosians, who
weie so piofaue as to buiy their dead All
this implies the organization of a lueiaichicnl

powei in S)gd and Batina, although not a

sarei dotal <asle
‘ The Uin teenth settlement in Vai ena (Gill-

ian ) (\iv veise IS )
“ Vaiena with the four coi-

nevs,” Iiaiur has shown to be Ghilan. The
cuise of Ahriman was niegular raenstiuation

“ The font ftenth settlement was tn Ilaptu
Thnchi tPunjab) (u vene 19 ) The Land of
the Se\en Hindu®, that is, thecountn between
the ladus and Sutlej lu the Vedas the coun-

tiy of the Five Rivers is also called the Land
of the Seven livers The traditional Greek
names also are seven I he Indus and the

Sutlej aie each foimed by tlie junction of two
aims, which, m then eaihei couise weie inde-

pendent Accoidmg to this view it stands

thus

1 Kophen (KublicJ) 1

J Indus, Uppei )
3 Hydaspes (Bulaspes)

4 Akesnies fAsikm)

5 Hyaiotis (Hydraotis, Iia-)

I Indus

II Hydaspes.
111. Akesmes,

IV Iiydiaotes,
vati-Pai usm

6 Hvphasis (Vipasa)
j

7 Saranges (Uppei Satadru, > V Hyphasis
Sutlej, Gbaia) S

“ But it is not, lie sa\s, only unnecessary to

suppose, asRittei does, that the countiy extend-

ed as fai as theSaias\ali, but such a supposition

would be at vanauce With histoiy it is now
asceitained from the Vedas that the Allans

passed the Sutlej, at a veiy late peiiod, and
settled in what is now India It was not till

their fouileenth settlement aftei the emigiation

from the pinnuive countiy in the noith, that

they passed the Hindu-Kusli and the Indus.

The previous lesting places foim an unbioken

chain of the primitne abodes ot the Allans

(the Fiee oi the Land owneis) The last link

in those eailier settlements is the land ot the

Afghaus, on the western slope of the Hindu-

Knsh Lower down to the westwaid there

is hut one settlement necessary to secuie

their previous possessions, nameh, the two
distncls of Ghilan and Masandaian, with

the passes ot the Caspian Tins settlement

more to the noith-wmsl (Ghilan and Masan-

daian) foims theiefoie also a connected group.

Pulling these two gioups togethei, we shall

find that theie is no one single ferule district

m the whole of Fastein Ceimal Asia of which

the Anan laces did not possess themselves,

except Southern Media and all Faibistau or

Persis Now as history exhibits the Auan
lace spread tbioughout the whole of Med a,

but as dominant only in Peisia, it follows that

Ghilan and Masandaian foimed the nucleus of

tbe&e ancient possessions which afterwaids be-

cime so linpoitant and celebrated ihere can-

not theiefoie be a moie unfoitunate theoiy

than the one winch makes Peisia the original

scat ol Zoioastei and lus doctnne History as

well as peismial obsenations at the present

time, supply unequivocal eudence of the Ira-

nian having been ihe popular language m all

these distncts 'Ihe names in the Vendidad

moreover', when compared with Sanskrit, turn,

out to be regulai ancient formations, although

like the old Bactuan foimations, as pre-

sen ed m India, ihey have been gradually-

weakened down We know, lastly, from the

inscriptions of the AchasmemdEe, seteral of
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them, which have become histoucal and geo whole of Auana ” As the Zoionslrian leligiou

giaplucal designations at a later peuod It is spiead westward, Pusia, El) mats, and Mulia

impossible undei these circumstances, to con- all claimed foi themselves the Auan title

suier the Yendidad as a modem fiction, 01 as a Hellanicus, who wiote hcfoie lleiodotns, knows

fragment of some geogiaphical compendium of Ana as a name of I’eisi.i Ileiodotus (VII 62)

The fact of their having suddenly letiuced then attests that the Medians called thcmselvi sAru ,

steps from the south-west, and formed a con- and even for Atropatene, the noitheinmost

nected north-eastein gioup about the Caspian part of Media, the name of Annum (not Ann)

Sea, would be inexplicable, supposing it to be has been pieatived by Stcplinnus Byzantines

a fiction (Bunsen's Egypt's Place m Unueisul Manu speaking of the Palav a tribe of Kshatryu,

Hislouj fionip 462 to 467 ) who had neglected to reveieiice bialmians, styles

In India the turn Ana, as a national name, them Dasvn whethei they speak the language

fell into oblivion m latei times, and was pie- of the Mlcch-cba oi that of the Ann, and the

served only in the teim Aiyavaita, theabodeof people to whom he theie alludes seem to have

the Aryans But it was moie taithlully pie- been Medes occupying the valley ot the Indus

seived by the Zoionstuans who migiated trom As to Elyrnais its name had been derived from

India to the north-west, and whose religion has Ailama, a supposed conuption of Atryoma
been pieserved to us m the Zendavesta, though I he Persians, Medians, Bactuans, and Sogdians

m fiagments only Now Auva m zend means all spoke, as late .is the lime of Stiabo nearly

venu able, and is at the same time the name of the same language, and we mav well understand,

the people In the first chaptei of the Vendi- therefore, that they should have claimed foi

dad, where Ahuiamazda explains to Zarathustia themselves one common name, in opposition to

the order in winch he cieateJ the eaith, sixteen the hostile tribes of luian {Mullet's Lecluus,
countries aie mentioned, each when cieated by p fxon, 226 to 228 )

And when, after years

Ahuiamazda, being puie and perfect , but each of foreign invasion and occupation, Peisin lose

being tainted in tain by Angio-mainyus oi again under the sceptre of the Sassanians to be
Alm-raan Now the fiist ot these countnes is a national kingdom, we find the new national
called Avyanem vjejo,—Auanum semen, the kings, the woishippeis of Masdanes, calling
Aiyan seed, and its position must have been as themselves, in the inscnplions deciphered by
far east as the western slopes of the Beliu Tag De Saey, “ Kings of the Aryan and un-Aiyan
and Mustng, neai the souices of the Oxus and laces,” m Peblevi, han va Atman in Greek,
Yaxaites the highest elevation of Cential Asia Apiaviov Kat Avapiavtov (Muller’s Lectates,
Eiom this country, which is called then seed, p 229 )
the Auans advanced imvaids the south and
west, and m the Zendavesta the whole ex- West of Aimenia, on the boideis of the
tent of countiy occupied by the Aiyans is like- Caspian Sea, vve find the ancient name of Al-
wise called Anya A line drawn fiom India bania The Aimenians call the Albanians
a ong the P.uopamisus and Caucasus Indicus Agkovan, and as gli in Armenian stands for r, oim the east following in the noith the directum or 1, it has been conjectured bv Bon, that in
between the Oxus and Yaxarles, then lunmug Aghovan also the name of Aria is contained
along the Caspian Sea, so as to include Hjr- I his seems doubtful But in the vallevs of the

th'p'wa r
g
x-
a

’ fhen tinning south-east or. Caucasus we meet with on Allan race speaking
an Aiyan language, the Os of Ossetin, and they
call themselves It on {Mullet's Lectures,

j> 230) Bnefly, to recapituate, the Auans
accoidmg to Bunsen (iv 487) emigiated
out ot the country of the souices of the Oxus
Gthou) and Jaxartes, B C 11,000 to 10,000,
(and (iv, 491,) about B C 7,250 to 5,000,
the Auans sepaiated mto Kelts, Aimenians,
Iiemans, Gieeks, Slaves and Geimans Ac-
cording to Bunsen (m 584) the sepaiation of

the Auans was pnoi to then leaving Sogd Uhe
emigiation from Sogd to Bactna, after the

separation, took place B C 5,000, consequent-

ly befoie the time of Menes Uhe imimgia-

tion into the Indus country about B C 4,000
and Zoioasters refoim in Bactua about the

time of Menes oi half a centmv latei Bun-
sen in, 584) md lie is of opinion that B C
5,000 to 4,(.00 the \uans tonned then king-

doms in Central A=ia, as far as Noillieiu

1S2

the countries washed by the Etym tndrus am
Arachotus, would indicate ihe general houzo
of the Zoroastrian world It would be what i
cn led in the fomth caide of the yushtof Mithu

ie whole space of Ana,” vtspent aityl
sayanem (totum Arise sitiun

) Opposed to th
nan we find in the zendavesta the non
rnn countries (ananyao dam-havo,) and trace
tins name aie found in the ^vapiaxcu a neon]

? »» the f.ontieis of Ehfcam,

n ,

geo
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ARIAN. ARIAN,

Media, tJabul and Candaliai B C 4,000 horse, the Aswamed’ha, seems to have been,
they migiated into the Indus country piactised in their religious lites There aie two

Of their lnstoiy while lesulmg m the Pun- hymns in the ltig Veda, describing the rite,

J<ib, we must search the Vedas winch fui- and which leave no doubt, that in the eaily
nish much mfoimation regaiding the ongin religion of the race, this sacrifice, as a burnt
and eaily state of the races who aie now called offutng to the gods, was had lecouise to

Hindus T lie people among whom the Vedas Jt w as even then, however, falling into disuse,

weie composed, had evidently passed the no- and was existing as a lelic of an antevedic
made stage They had no money, and then peimd, imported from some foieign region,
wealth consisted of cattle, horse®, sheep, goats possibly from Scytlna, whcie animal victims,

and buffaloes, and the cow was the medium of and especially horses, weie commonly sacrificed,

barter By the Kig-Veda (vol 1, p 165 And in still latei times, the Aswamed’ha con-
vol 2, pp 127 and 225 ,

and vol, 3, pp sistcd in certain ceremonies ending in the

163, 276, 416 and 453,) it is evident that the hbeiation of the hoise, as throughout Southern
cow' was then not reveienced and that the race India is still practised wuL a bull oi cow, many
who composed these hymns, weie a cow-killing of winch aie met with m eveiy village, fieed oi

and bee f eating, spiiit-dnnking people Cow- let loose in the name oi Siva oi Vishnu,

stealing was a great crime. IV e find mention in At present, in India, the native Arian races

then hymns of cities of commerce, met chants, hold to the three great leligions, buddhism, bia-

sailors, of weapons ofwood and non, of clianots, manism, and Zoionstnainsm, and the folknveis

of heralds, tiavellers and mns for then accom- of the Jam belief aie all of this race, many of

modation, and even of the vices of a primitive whom also, m Cashmeie, Afghanistan and
civilization Tiny had roads and femes, bullock R.ijputana have become mahomedans Amongst
chi ts and waggons

,
they had carnages and wm the Arum races who went to the noith-

chnnota diawn by hoises, and the carnage was west, theie are no giounds foi the belief that

made of wood with biass wheels and iron rims the Savons continued to offei human sacn-
and pillars It had seats and awnings, was fices aflei then settlement in Gieat Britain,

easy going and sometimes inlaid with gold but in then own land the immolation of cap-

(Piofessoi Muller, Vol 1, pages 94 and 175 tnes in honour of then gods was by no means
Vol 2, pp 37 and 256 )

lion and steel were uncommon The gieat temple at Upsal, m
m use, foi theie is mention of iron armoui, of Sweden, appeals to have been especially dedicat-

arrows upped with steel, and Poius gave thirty ed to Odm, 'ihor and Piea Its periodical

pounds of steel to Alexander
fIhey had a festivals weie accompanied by dillerent degiees

knowledge of the sea
,
had halls of justice and oi conviviality and licence, in which human

halls and chambeis of sacrifice, but apparent- sacnfices were larelv wanting, vaned in then

ly no temples or images Women held a high number and value by the supposed exigency

social position 'IheRislu and his wife, con- In some cases even io\al blood was selected

verse on equal lei ms, go together to the saui- that the imagined angei of the gods might be

lice, and practice austenties together Lovely appeased In Scandinavia
,

the antbonty of

maidens go m a procession, and grown up the priest was much gieater than it would
daughters remain without lepioach in then appear to have been among the Anglo-Saxons
father’s house But we read of diunkenness, It was his woid olten, winch delei mined where
pohgainy, (Vol 2, p, 12) cheating, gambling, the needed victims should be found. It was
abandoning of children, thieves, couitezans and

eunuchs Kakshivat, an illustrious ILishi mar-

ues ten sisters at once tVol 2, p, 17), and

polyandiy seems to have prevailed for in an

allegory', Kakshivat says,
“ Aswins, your ad-

imiable (hoises) bore the car, which you had

harnessed, (fust) to the goal, lor the sake of

honour, and the damsel, w’ho was the prize,

tame through affection to \ou and acknow-

ledged your (husbandship) saying, you aie my
lords (Vol 1, p 322) — Calcutta Renew, 1859.
M* Wheeler says that the worship of the

Aiyans, in the times of their appioaclung the

Punjab, seems to have b-en simple, patnaichn],

and conducted by the fatliei of the family tohaie
been a woiship of fne, and subsequently they

peisonified the eaith, sh\ food, wine, months,
season-, day, night, and dawn — Hist of India

Amongst the Ai.au binJvs, the sicufice of a

183

his hand that inflicted the wound, and Ins

voice which said, “ I send thee to Odm,” de-

claring the object of the sacrifice to be that

the gods might be piopiliated, that theie

might be a fruitful season oi a successful wrar.

1 he tendency of the Ai lan race is to form na-

tional and p ditical communities, mairy one

wife, and worship one supreme and spnitual

deitv The 'luiaman tendency is to have little

natural oi political cohesion—marry one oi

more wuves, without much sentiment, to wor-

ship gods and heioes without much idea of a

spmtual existence, be\ond that implied in the

noiion of ghosts and devils — Wheela's Hist

of India
, p 7 Bunsen's Egypt, Vol m pp

499 tom and Foi ,v pp 40 to 561 Biof
Max Mullet's Lectin es, pp 69 108, 201 Cal-

cutta Review 1S59, hdinhwgh Review
,

See

\nn, Andhia, Aboiigmes, Giteks of Asia



AEIKE
AltlSASMA.

ilhlecha, India, pp 310, 312, 322 Hindu,

Kabul, pp 4-36, 437, 435, 438 Kmava.Abon-

gines ol Southern India, Sansciit, luscuntions,

pp 372 * 371, Pandava, Such a, bakya Mum,

Mahabanta, Saiasvati, Tuik,Yadu, Yavana

ARIANA, (Ii an) the geneial name for the

countiy east of Peisia and Media, as far as the

Indus See Ana Greeks of Asia Iian —
Kabul, p 433, 437

ARIAN ABAKHAFASA, supposed to be

an Allan teintoiy neai Kabul and the Paio-

pamisus See Kabul, p 439

ARIAN COOPANG, a town m the south of

peninsular India, in long 79° 54 E and lat

11° 56' N
ARIAN HINDUS, See Hindoo India, p

312 Sacnfice Iian

ARIAN LANGUAGE?, See Ana India,

'

p 311

ARIAN MIGRATION, See India, p 309

ARIAN PALI, the Anan language in a tian-

sitive state fiom the old Allan tongue

ARIA PALUS, of the ancients, is a lake

formed by the accumulation of the waters of

the Helnntnd at the southern extremity ol its

comse and called the lake of Zairali by Euio-
peans This is a contraction ot Zarieuj, the

ancient capital, and this again repiesents the

Zarangior Drangi of the Gieeks In old Peisian

books it is called “ Dana-Reza oi little Sea,”
the piesent inhabitants ot Seistan call it Me-
shila i Rustum, also Meslnl.i-i Seistan Meslula
merely means, in Aiabic, a muddv swamp The
oulinaiy name of the lake is Hamlin oi the ex-
panse

—

Kd Femei's Jomn See Helmund p
428-9

ARIARATHES OF CAPP1DOCIA, is sup-
posed to have killed Aisaces I, B G 254-250
the first of the Arsacidan kings

ARIARIUS, a satiap of Phi \ gin, whose son
Erythras was banished by Darius to Kishm
Island Nearclms was told that Eijthras
his name to the adjoining sea

ARIAAARTA, the land of the Allans
Imliii Sec Hindoo India, pp 308 9

ARIA YEL\ Maleal u?^rd|C2Jailg)0

Cleomc i tscosa also Polanesia fehna, D C
AltID/EUS, brother of Alexander the Great

lie (tut not succeed to Alexander’s kingdom

aiudurum.yftlikood-pasha-num
J 'M Arsenic

ri.u,!n,’;

U l
'AKU0° TEL Vell“ K»> ^AM

ARIk-I-GOIYGIRD
Sj-jp • *

Sulphuric Acid Sec Ark
'

ARIkEon AR1KELU
pilum scrobiudatum. L

ARIKELU
frumentaceum

ARIKO IA,

buighn, D G -

ts81e». Tel Pa3pnlum

Tel Poiviea Rox-

-Combietum decandium, R n
232
ARIMEDAMU Yachelha

gave

in

Or
Ptn3

WS’S-eaioi Pas-

farnesiana, IF 66.

ARIES The Taunc and Hydra foes, with

which Jason had to contend before he obtained

the fleece of Anes, Die the symbols of the sun-

god, both ol the Ganges and the Nile ,
this

(able has occupied almost every pen of anti-

quity, but is cleaily astionomical, as the names

alone of the Asgha Kfat'h, sons ot Apollo, Man,

Met cmy, Sol, As cus oi Asyus, Jupiler, Bacchus,

<ko sufficiently testify, whose voyage is entirely

celestial Tod's Rajasthan, Vol, I p 6U1

ARIG2EUM, a town neai the terntoiy of the

Siah Posh Kafhis, at which, the Greeks in their

advance on India established a military colony

bee Kaffir

ARIL, oi AHRE NUDDY, runs noai Sikn

in Budaon
ARIL RAMGANGA, a small liver near

Baieilly

ARIM, a town in India in long §2° 31

E and Lat. 20° 39' N
AR1MATHEA between Ramleh and the

hill-country, a distance of about tight miles, is

the lolling plain of Anmathea This and the

gieatei pait of the plain of Sliaion, is one of

tne richest distucts in the world The soil is

a daik biown loam, and, witnout manuie, piO"

duces annually supeib ciops of wheat and bar-

ley — Tayloi's Saiaceu, p 52

ARINEE, a nvei neai Jeypore

ARINGHE Tr Heninga
AR1PO, a town in Ceylon in long 80° 8'

E and lat 8° 30’ N Pearl otsteis are fished

up on the banks near it See Peails

r
ARISIITA NEMI was the near kinsman of

Kushna, they being the sons ol Basdeo and
Samudra,the eldest audyoungest of ten brothers,
of theYadu ince These weie of Indu oi Ghandu,
origin, and supposed to have been bud dlnst

polyandusts

AR1SU 1A PIIENIL^. Sans Sapmdus
emnrgmatus Soap nuts

AEIBHTA ? Be\g ? Azadnachtn Indica
ARIbl Taji husked giain of Oiyza

saliva—Lam Rice

ARlSiEMA, a genus of the Aracem oi A«ura
tribe of plants, A giacile is mentioned by Di.

Honigberger
(p 234) as occuri mg abundantly

in the Himalayas, on the south side of the Pir

Paitjdl from i he top to the bottom Its juice very

acrid, the roots me consideml by the Hakeems
to bean excellent remedy against every desciip-

tion of animal poison A Diacontium and A
184



ARISTOLOCHIA INDICA. ARIUS TRUNCATUS.

tnpliyllum arc introduced plants —Homy p
234 Voiql, p G88.

ARTsjTIDA SETACEA Ivin Broom glass

AIIIS L'OLOCHIA, a genus of tlie biitlnvoit

tribe, of which Roxburgh mentions foui spe-

cies, but Voigt names eleven as growing m
India A acuminata growing in many places

is cultivated as a flowering plant, foi its large,

d.uh greenish pm pie flowcis A Anguteida

oiloratissima labiosa, cymbi feia, clemntitis

fcelens and binzihensis aie introduced plants

Anstolochia Longa and A Rotunda natives

of the south of Europe, and Kaslimn are

found in the medicine bazars of India, under

the names of Zuraicnnd luwcel {Peis </«i«s,long)

and Zitrnwund moodo nj(P ers ffvd,round,) with

Ansioloclna as the Greek name The roots of

A. Longa are gnen bi the Hakeems, m diseases

of the womb, ulcers and affections of the gums
the latter m itch, lepios>, for drying up soies,

destiojing lice and intestinal worms, also foi

piomoting the renal and menstrual secretions

A Longa, Zurawand-tuw eel, Ar Peis occuis

in whitish, tw'isled pieces, the size of a fingei,

and nearly tasteless — O'ShaitgJmessy, p 5GS
ARISTOLOCHIA SAGCATA In Sikkim,

in the valley of the lecstu, are many fine plants,

but Di Hooker especially noticed the Ansto-

loclna saccata, which climbs the loftiest trees,

beanug its curious pitcher-shaped flowers near

the ground only its leaves arc said to be good
food for cattle — llooLci , Vol II p 7
ARISTOLOCHIA 1

Roxb. in 490.

3RACTEATA Betz

Gundutu
Kiri mar

Dekh
>>

Addatmapalo
Gadide gadda

Tam

Worm-killer Eng Purugu pallay Tel
Birtliwort tJ Gadide gadapaia >,

Cattra banglia Sans Kadopira
Pattra Gardi Gavapu Tulu

Estiwurmul
t

BrNG
Caykhonca Coch Chin
SacBaudei , Cangh
Satasanda „
Indian Birthw'ort Eng
Sampsun Duke
Isrivel „
Ism met . Hind
Ishurmul , , „
Israbel „
Ilan
'Wallas Jav
Perutaurundu Maleal
K idalewe^im

17

Kaieloe Vegon
,, „

Hari, Iswau , Sans
Irkamula „
Isn-vel ,,

Isra-bel ,,

Isai-mol ,,

Saksaudar Singh
Satasauda „
Pei umarandu Tan
Tataslirube

,,

Dula, Govila Tei
Govila „
Isara „
Isaia veru, 01 Chettu „
Telia A nallft Isnara „ „

A peiennial twining plant, glowing eieiy
where in the copses and jungles of India and
Ceylon, flowering in the wet season the loot is

like that of snisapaiilki, peienm.il The loot is

nauseously bitter, and is given ns an euiena

gogue, and in paioxysms of gout It is also

consulted by the native practitioners to be a
valuable lemcdy in the dianhoea of childien
proceeding fiom dentition The dose given in

India, to an adult, of the decoction of tlie loot,

is an ounce to an ounce and a half twice daily

Also in native medical practice ernploicd in

lues, as an ememigogue, also

abortion and ns an antidote to sn

Ilorb ui. 490-1 Voigt , 313 C

1SG2 O' Shauqhnessy, p 5GS.

ARISTOLOCHIA LONGA
Zenw and nt taw it Ahab 1 Birfcliw ort

o to piocure

snake bites —
Cal Cal Ex.

A plant with a persistent nauseously bittei

taste grows on cultivated ground on the Co-

romandel coast
,
two of the leaves bruised w ith

water are giveu as a remedy in dianhoea with

colic
,

an infusion of the dned leaves is

deemed anthelmintic and given in snake bites

O’Shaughnessy, pagt 568. 11 o tb in 490
Voigt, 313 Cal Cat Ex 1862

ARISTOLOCHIA INDLCA Linn Roxb
in, 489

Zeriw and nt taw il Abac
|

Birfcliw ort longeared.
Aristolodiia » I

Eng
J
Zerawnnd-damz Pees

Is used both in powdci and mixture
,
em-

ployed as a tonic in diseases of the chest and
brain, and especially in bead-ache Dose 90

glams, puce 2s per lb Cat Ex 1SG2
AR1S LOTLE, the tutor of Alexander the

Gieat , Ins fame, in India, is wholly confined

to the maliomedans, who style him Aiistun

His pupils and followers w’eie the historians

of India aftei Alexander’s time See India

Scylax Veda
ARITA also RITI1A Mak Syn of Sa-

pindus emiuginatus Soap-nut Sapindus

saponana
AltITI CIIETTU, Musa paiadisiaca, L M

sapientum, it i
,
663. Ariti pu, Tel

the fioivei Anti pundu, e>U&3s5c2Sb»

the fiuit

ARIUS, n genus of fislie9, of the Ganges,

and of the Malay and Javanese seas, fiom which

isinglass is obtained

ARIUS ARIUS Buck Ham
Pimelodus anus, 13 H
Ikan Saladu, Malay
„ Siuaudu „

Tins fish inhabits the Gangetic estuanes ,

vieaT Rondichenv, and the estuanes neai Penang,

the Malay Peninsula and Singapoie It is

lft 10 m long
,
foims an aiticle of food, and

moie than any olhei of the Silundm conti l-

butes to the isinglass of commeice Canto?.

ARIUS MIL1TARIS Linn.

Siluius rmhtans, Etna
Osteo-geneious, Bleeker

This is a foot and a half long, inhabits

the Coromandel and Malabai coasts, the Gan-

o-es, Iiawadi, and the seas and estuanes of the

Malay Peninsula Its air-vessel is pieserved

as isinglass

—

Canto?

ARLUS TRUNCATUS, Cuv and Val This is

undei a foot in length. It occuis in the seas of

24*



AEJURA ARMEGON

Penang and the Malay Peninsula, but is so rare

that it furnishes little of the isinglass of Com-

xneice — Cantoi

AR1VITA,
£
Tel ssaafeoEugenia brncteata, R

ARIYAPOR1YAN Mal Antidesma bunias

ARJA Hind A class of women mendi-

cants in Cential India lespecte 1 for their know-

ledge, not then conduct Women, who have

adopted the vagiant life which this class puisne

are nevei allowed anv intimate intercom sc with

families —Malcolm’s Ctnlial India
,

Vol n

p 193
ARJ VRAM yzje-g'o Ociraum viscosum —

R m 3

ARJ AN, Peis also Aizhan and Ar-

zhcinah accoiding to Ouselev, this tree is a

species of the Radam-i Kuln the mountain
almond, oi Badam-i-TaWi, the biltei almond.
Its funt is used medicinally, the wood for "walk-

ing-sticks oi bludgeons
, and the baik oi shin

is twisted oi wrapped about bows —Oitseley's

Travels, Vol I, p 30G
AltJANNA H A tube of hunbees or culti-

vator in W India — Wilson

ARJUK Ben Oumum sanctum

ARJUN Ben Pentaptera aijuna P ter-

minalia P alata T, glabia — Roxb

ARJUN MAL, the fifth Guiu of the Sikhs,

born A D 1553, died 1606 In 1581, he

compiled the Adi-Gianth, the fiist sacied book
of the Sikhs

ARJUNA, a heio of Cential India, He was
the son of Eandu who was the son of Viclntia-

"Viria, tlie second son of Santana Fiom lnm
descended this hero Arjuna as did his brave
uval Duiyo-dhana, fiom his eldei biotliei

Dhnta-iashtia Arjuna means white in distmc
lion to Kiislnia, black Aijuna was the fnend
and favonte of Kushna Aijuna’s motliei was
Konti, one of Pandu’s wives, and tlieie vveie five

sons bom to Pandu, of his two wives, of whom
Aijuna was the most distinguished The des-
cendants of Kuslnia and Aijuna earned dow-n
the Lunai line of Indian clueftams, as the
Cushites and Lavites, fiom Cush and Lava,
sons ofKama, earned dow n that of the Sun He
was expei t in aims, and excelled in aicheij lie
appealed at the exhibition of aims held at llasti-
liapui and subsequently,disguised as a biahman,
at the Sw'njatmara of Diaupadi wheiehe gain-
ed the day, and won Draupadgwho then became
the joint wife of himseli and foui Mothers
Aijuna is cuuently said to have been
married to Subhadra, sister of Krishna, hut the
stoi\ is not authentic He fought hi avely at
Kurukslietia and killed Blushma, Jayadratba
mid Kama Much of Ins latter lustoiv is my till-
ed but he and Ins four brother seem to have
died on the Himalayas, and his grandson Parik-
slut succeeded to the kingdom ol Ilastinapur

Aijuna on one occnsion followed the horse

let loose on the Aswnnicdha cciemonv, into the

country of the Ania/ons, and was there debat-

ed by their queen Pmamita —Jiuu*cn, p 553.

Whedei's Ihsloi y of India , Vol i See Indhia

Inscnptions, pp 376, 389 and 391 K.is.tm-

lu Knshnn, pp 54 3 Mnhabninta Malwa,

Pandu Pol\ audit Kama Sikhs

ARJUNO Ben Lagcrsir-cmia Reginre

ARf, Tri, B.iulunm ia<cmosn, Lam— T! $
A 912, B p.uvi flora, R n 323

ARK See Cocoa-nut Palm

ARK Sans ARKA, aLoAKUND Sans

Calotiopis eignnlcn

A IlK Anvit Hind Pins A citadel, or

smaller innei castle constiuctid witlnn a huger

foi tress It is an Arabic tcim and sometimes

pronounced Arak, hut more genci .illy Ailr It

literally signifies the citadel, and is never used

to descube any otliei foitifiealion But, as

princes in the East geneinlly lived in the Ark

the vvoid fiom thence often came to be applied

to a palace, as the Latin art, comprising the

palace, ( Deivan-Kltancth) and, that the ancient

kings placed their habitation in the aix or

citadel foi safely, we learn from Servius (in

Vug iEn IV 410 )
“ Regium emm fuit babi-

tnre in aicibus piopter lutelnm ”

—

Malcolm’s

Ihstoiy of Peisui. Oitselci/’s Ti aieh, Vol II,

l> 18 Fiusei's Journey into Khouisan, p 85

ARKA A town in Kanarah, vvlieie brah-

mans say SriYeo the holy spmt is woi shipped

ARKA BANDIIU, a name of Buddha,

meaning the kinsman of the sun

ARKALU Tee Ilaimala uita

All KANTA Beng Alangium lieNapc-

talum
ARK AIRY, a town in India, in Long 77°

5'E and Lat 16°52'N
ARKA10U BASILEON, of theGieeks. is

thepiesent Aicot — Srn Am kadu Aicot Ku-
rambai

ARKEA and Baitum, liveis in Gwalior

temtoiy The Aikea mns neai Neemuch

AltKO or UlUCOW Blng Culled

flowered Calotiopis, Calotiopis gigantea

ARKOLA Kashji A poisonous tree

Kaslimn which, when gieen, blisters the hand
that touches it

ARLAL-SAMUDER, a town in India, in

Long 77° 22' E and Lat 12° 36' N
ARMAK IIind Pandanus odoiatissimus

ARMEGON, oi Duigurnz-patnam, on the

Coiomandel coast, was an eaily settlement of

the English fiom which they lemoved to the

piesent site of the chief city, Madias, m about

1728. It ism Lat 14° 1', N Long 80° 10

E It has a shoal off it, of the same name,

within which is a safe loadstead called Black-

wood’s haiboui —Eonburgh

1S6



ARMENIA ARMORTAL BEARING 1?.

ARMENIA The uppei Euplnates is neaUy
in the centre of that •'rent range of tci ritor\

called by the ancients bmicnia, which extend-

ed eastward fiom that rivci to the Caspian Sea,

and again westwmd over apait of Asia Mmoi
The foimer portion was almost universally

known by the name of the Greater, and the

latter by tint of the Less Armenia
,
but both

were sometimes subdivided into First, Second,

and llnrd Armenia a fouith division was add-

ed bv Moses Choronensis and others This

last division, being on the eastern side of the

Eupln.ite 0
,

constitutes in reality pait of Ar-

menia Major, while Armenia Minoi is confined

to the country westward of the Euplnates and

is composed only of the three sub-divisions

above alluded to Aimenia Major in the time

of its gieatest prosperity, extended from 36°
50' to 48° M Lat , and eastward, m one

direction, from 38° to about 48° 40' E Long
with nsmfaceof nearly 84,756 squaie miles

of diveisified countr\, Strabo makes it 200
schoens long by 100 wide, which would give a

much greatei supeificies {Fa/i xi p 530)
The general limits of this tcriitory will pioba-

bly be best understood by consnleung tne Eu-
phrates to be its western boundary flora Sumei-
sat until a few miles south of Erzingan, wlicie

the boundary quits the river, and preseives the

duection of Tarabuzdn, till it meets the moun-
tains southward of Gutnish Khaiinh — {Col

Chcsney’s Euphrates Expedition, p 94 ) The
populations to whom the term Armenian is now
applied, call themselves Ilaik Their chief

occupancies are the Tuikish piovince of Eize-

rum, and the Russian district of Erivnn, and

in Envan the patnnich residts They are now
under the sway of Russia, Persia and Tui key,

but they aie found in all eastern countues,

37,676 are in Euiopean Russia alone, and one

important settlement of them is in Venice, that

of the Mechitanst monks, on the island of St

Lazaius In figure, the Aimemans have been

likened to the Jew, the Tuik and the Afghan
They evince great commeicial aptitude, and
aie bankers and meichants In Aimema, how-
ever, they cultivate the soil Before then con-

veision they were fiie worshippers Many of

them now aie Ncstouans, some are Romanists
The language of the piesent day has affinities

with the lion, and Peitian, Aiabic, Syuan
and Tuik Geneial tradition and the ioi mo-
tion of language point alike to the mountains
of Armenia as the birth-place of the Aiab and
Crinaamtish races, and theie is especial native

evidence to the same effect as legaids Edom,
consequently, also, the Phcemcians — Lathams
J)esn iplwe Ethnology Col Chesney’s Euplnates
Exped p 94-, Bunsen’s Egypt, in 431 See
India, p p 309, 314 and 327 Itoh Sns-

saman kings Tigris Afghanistan, p 312
Jews Kuman. Sanskut Iian.

ARMENIACA VULGARIS Lam
Piunus Aimeniaca Lum

Bin-knk Ar Khubam ITixd"
TufTi Annina tt An
Common Apricot Eng Rnrkuk Pins
Apricot » Khub am
Zat d Alu Hind Bakur-khani

j|

Chulu MkIuiubIi J)

Cbmaru Juldara Puxj

A native of Kaghan, China and the West of

Asia, but giown in gardens of India It is

found also in the Sutlej valley between Rampui
and Siingnnm, at an elevation of 7,000 to 13,000,
but does not npen above Shalhei (/ D Cun-
ningham) It is, llieic, a common ai tide of

food, anil somce of wealth The plantain is last

seen below Kotguili, and the mango neai Rnm-
ptn The apucot is a staple pioduce in Kullu,

and common m tide of food, they are small and
film fleshed, so that they dry well Aecoulmg
to Di O’S/taughnessy, this is common about

villages in the Himalayas, and oil of the finest

kind is made by expression fiom the kernels,

which aie sold separately in the bazais under
the name of Badam kofn, oi lull almonds.

The oil is cleai, of a pale yellow coloui, and
smells strongly of hjdiocyamc acid, of w Inch

it contains usually about 4 pei cent —
O'Shauyhiessy, jrages 222-23 Roxb n 501

F'oigt, 200 Vcg King 299 Clighom, Bung

Rep p G5, 80
ARMENO-CPIALYBES, of Pliny, occupied

the Cushdim temtoiy of the Chaldees See

Chaldea.

ARMLETS, me worn by lundus and mnho-
medans, by men and women

,
of gold oi silver,

lvoiy, deei-hoin andbiass, some m the foim of

massive carved rings, some as lockets
,
the moie

expensive) worn by loyalty are the bnzu-band,

liteially arm-bindtr. They have been worn as

ornaments, since the most ancient times, like

earrings, {Gen XXXV, 4 Ex XXXII, S, 4
Ilosea XI 13 Judges, vm, 21) the wnam
nines often of gold, like those of the Ishmaehtes

Butthe\ are often caskets containing, as with the

mahomedan=, chaims, then tnviz oi like the

jangam sect of lundus, the phallic lingam.

These chmrns me ofien woin lound the

neck like the golden bulla and leather toiura

of the Homan youth oi as m Prov vi, 21,

and most women have fi outlet ornaments such

as me alluded to in Deut vi 8 See Talsam

Taviz Phyllacteiy

ARMORE, a town m India, m Long 72°

52' E and Lat 21° 21' N
ARMORIAL BEARINGS belong to the

east and weie little known till the peiiod ot

the Crusades The twelve tubes ot Ismel weie

distinguished by the animals on their banneis,

and the sacred waitings iiequently allude to

the
e ‘ Lion of Judah” I he peacock was a

fnvoimte armorial emblem of the Rajpoot

1ST
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warnoi ,
it is the bud sacied to then Mais

(KumaiA, as it was to Juno, his motliei, m the

west The feathei of the peacock is used to

decorate the tuiban of the Rajpoot and the

wainoi of the Ciusade, adopted it from the

bindu tlnough the Saracens “ Le paon a

toujouis ete l* embleme de la noblesse. Plusieuis

chevalieis ornaienb leuis casques des plumes de

cet oiseau
, un grand liombie de families nobles

le poitaient dans leui blazon ou sin leui

cimier
,

quelquesuns n’en poitaient quo la

queue—See Ait At movie, Did de V antien
Regime Tod's Rajasthan, Vol Ip 137

ARMOSIA DASYCARPA.
Tlntwajee Burm

This tiee is found heieand there widely scat-

tered in the Swai and other foiests noith of
Tounghoo The wood is red, and equivalent
to mahogany—McClelland

ARMOIJR In South-eastern Asia samples
of the aimoui and aims which have been m
use, in all ages and in all countries, can eveiy
day be seen, and at the exhibition of 1851,
theie uas a display of many actually worn in
India at the present day

,
such as chain and scale

amour, both foi man and hoise, helmets and
shields, speais, battle-axes, bows and ariows,
with daggeis m eveiy variety Theie was a
swoul formed of two blades, and anothei in
which pearls weie let into the centre of its
blade Among the daggeis was one with
daggeis, one within anothei all of haid steel
with the line of junction so beautifully
welded as to be hardly peiceptible even

i

h a magnifier, also-a dagger, most nicely
oiought into juxa-position, but which on
striking separated into five blades The twist-mg of gun banels and the damasks of their
blades ot steel have been imitated in India and
beautiful specimens weie sent, chiefly by the
native princes of the north-west of India, fiomPutteala to Sind, as well as from

The long cut ami-thrust, like the Andrea
Fenaia, is not uncommon

, noi the Khanda,
oi double edged sm oid The matchlocks both

of Lahore and Rnjputanali are often highly

polished and inlaid with mollier-of-penrl and
gold those of Roondi aic the best Eoi the

shield, the rhinoceros hide oflers the best

resistance, and is often ornamented with
animals, beautifully painted, and enamelled in

gold and sih ei The bow is of buffalo-horn, and
the airows of reed, and barbed in a vantty of

fashions, as the crescent, the trident, the

snake’s tongue, and other fanciful forms The
custom of engraving incantations oi verses of

the koran oh weapon is Eastern, thence adopted
by the mahoinedan, as well as the use of pliy-

laclene3 The name of the goddess guarding
the Rajput tube is often inscribed, and an en-
tire copy of the Bhagvat Gita lias been taken
fiom the turban of a Rajpoot killed in action
in like manner the mahomedans place therein
thehoran The devotions of the Rajpoot are still

paid to Ins aims, as to his horse lie swears ‘ by
the steel,’ and proslintes himself before Ins de-
fensive buckler, his lance, Ins sword, or Ins dng-
gei The woislnp of the swoid (asi) prevailed
amongst the Scytlnc Getae, and is described
exactly by Heiodotus To Dacia and Thrace
it was earned by Getic colonies from the
Jaxaites, and fosteied by these lovers of liber-
ty when their hordes overran Europe The
w'oislnp of the swoid in the Acropolis of Athens
by the Getic Atila, with all the accompani-
ments of pomp and place, foims an admirable
episode in the Instoiy of the decline and fall of
Rome

,
and had Gibbon witnessed the worship

of the double edged sword (khanda) by the
price of Mewar and all his chivalry, he might
have further embellished Ins animated account of
the adoiation of the scymitar, the symbol of
Mars lod s Rajasthan, Vol i.p 61G,zr C38.
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lv® Cavaby, also raised amongst
the natives of India, but with still fewer Eu
pean officers, generally only a Command-

nn anc Adjutant The last were usually styled
rregular Cavaliy, they wmre contractor, sup-

plying then own horses, hoise furniture and
orse food, and weie classed as sillahdais and

bargirs, according as they weie owmeis of
mrses or servants, foi ceitain sillahdais had the
privilege of supplying two or moie horses and
orsemen, styled “ assnmi,” The Aitilleiyq
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both horse and foot, weie wholly servants of

the East India Company, the whole of the

officeis and the solders of the European Aitilleiy

being natives of England, but the native Arlil-

leiy, horse and foot, called the Kali oi black

troop, and Golandaz, were leciuited from

amongst the same classes of natues as sup-

plied the natue cavaliy and native mfantiy

The Infantry, similarly to the cavaliy, weie in

part the servants of the Company, and m pait

composed of British [Regiments taking a tour

of duty in India in part, also, they were na-

tive regiments of foot, legular and irregular,

the last generally local corps, such as the

Gooikha battalions, the Nnir Brigade, and
seiving in then ow'n locality. These troons

weie arianged in the tlnee commands of Ben-
gal, Madras and Bombay, and their numbers
in timo of peace and war, vaned between

250,000 and 350,000 armed men, ready

for wai In the Bengal Native Army, theie

were raahomedans, but the bulk of the

soldiery were hindus, many of them of the

brahminical and chetryn castes, brave, buoyant

and jaunty, but proud, vain and conceited

The Madras Native Cavalry were almost entire-

ly mnhomedans with a few Mahrattas, fiom

near Arcot
,

then Native Infantiy was about

2 5ths mahomedans and 3-fiths hindus, chiefly

Sudras with a mere spi inkling of higliei or

lower castes, and Christians while the Bombay
Army was recruited paitly in Northern India

from the same men as the Bengal Army, paitly

from the Mahiattas of Maharashtia and had a

sprinkling of Jews, low caste men and Chris-

tians The duties of the Bengal and Bombay
Native Aimies, were chiefly amongst people

speaking their own tongues, but the Madias
soldier, took the entire duties, of Borneo, Singa-

pore, Malacca, Penang, the Andamans; Moul-
mein, Rangoon, Prome, rheyetMyo and Tong
lioo, and often held Aden, Khyotik Phyo, Can-
ton, and Hongkong TheEngineeis were officer-

ed by natives of England, but had under them,

_ a large body of native sappeis and nnneis who,
in Madias, weie Tamul Sudras, Clnistians and
Pariahs ^ In 1 857, how'evei, the regular Na-
tive Army of Bengal, composed of lnndoos,
and mahomedans, recuuted mostly in the

Noith West Piovinces, rebelled and revolted

fiom us allegiance to the Butish, and it took
all 1858, 1859, and much of J860 to subdue
the mutineers, and lestoie oidei, for many
chiefs and laces rose m succession and had to
be put down by aims A few regiments of the
Bombay Presidency also failed, but one of these,

the 21st B N Infantiy had foimed pait of the

legiment of the Peshwah, Baji Row, command-
ed by Captain Pott, and had come ovei to the
Company during the middle 'of the battle that
ensued on the attack on theResidency atPoonah,
and the soldiery of that corps had continued, as

in the Peshwah’s times, to be reel lilted in North-

ern Ind’a Eiom 1858, the entire European

soldiery of India, became formed from Butish

Corps, amongst whom those previously belong-

ing to the East India Company were enrolled,

and great reductions wreie then made amongst
the regiments of native infantry, and then organ-

ization changed from the regular to an irregu-

lar system, i e
,
with fewer Euiopean Officers

,

by degrees nearly all the native artilleiy, were

eliminnfed and Europeans alone left in this

arm of the service These changes were earned

out during a penod of several years, and as the

ultimate eflect is not yet perceived, it may be

w'ell to indicate in w hat respects the present

constitution of the Native Army differs fiom

that of the one that passed from the scene

All the reasons that led the Government to give

so decided a prefeience to the
<t
lrregular”system

are not known, but it is stated that the princi-

pal was the noble and loyal behaviom of the

Goorka and Punjab Irregular Regiments These

regiments,however, had no sympathy or feelings

m common with the “ revolteis,” who were men
of other countries and leligions to themselves,

and other Irregular Regiments, composed of men
of the same caste and country ns the lebellious

sepoys, such as the Gwalior, Kotab and othei

contingents, did mutiny, and join with the men
of the Regular Army in their attempts to thiow

off the British rule. Again, it may be ques-

tioned whether, if the Seik and Gooika Regi-

ments bad been officeied on the Regular system,

they would not have been even more efficient

than they pioved themselves to be Diffeience

of caste only was not sufficient to deter the

hmdoos fiom joining in revolt with the maho-

rnednns of the same regiment who weie m daily

communication with each othei Indeed, the

mahomedans from the Noith West fiontier look

upon the mahomedans of the Cential Piovinces

as “ hindooised mahomedans” In 1858, the

Punjab Government, acting on the pnnciple of

divide et impel a oi deied that certain legiments

about to be raised m that piovince, should be

organised “ in companies” of difieient castes,

Seiks, Punjabees, Dogias, Pathans, and oMiers

The number of officeis now attached to Inegu-

lar Regiments is, however, still very neaily as

gieat as (he aveiage numbei of officeis that

weie usually present with the old Regulai

Regiments of the Bengal Aimy

ARODANA
;
this name, as loid of India, is

mentioned in an mscnption in the Ttaili Caves

It is m Pah and about A D 176 oi accoiding

to Dr Wilson B D 543
ARNIYA, a dialect of the Daidu language,

spoken by the Daids in Yasan and Chitral

See Daids
ARNODE, a town m the N W of penin-

sular India, in Long 74° 50' E and Lat 23°

54' N
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ABNOOTMUNGALUM, a town in the

south .of the peninsula of India m Long 78°

58' E and Lat 9° 45' N.

ARNOTTO

Lutkun 1 Ben Hin
Kisree ? Bom
Kappa Manbala^ Can
Orleaan also Rokoc, Dut
Aunatto Eng
Annotto „
Rocou Fr
Roucou Fr of Am

Oilean Ger
Gawpurgee Hind

i Orellana It Por
Terra Oiellnm, ,, „
Kurungoo-nlunga , Mae
Kiha-Galia Sing
Kuraqu-manjal ’ Tam
Jafra ’ ’ Tee

The plant pioducmg Arnotto, called also

anatto, and auotta, the Bixa oiellana, is now
natuiahsed in India, Burraah and the Eastern

Atclnpelago, but its native country is Cayenne,

fiom which it has spiead intothe hottest parts of

South Ameuca, and the West Indies, wheie it

is extensively cultivated on the banks of rivers,

and gives its name to the Bay of Annatto, on
the Noith of Jamaica It is likewise grown at

the Hawaiian Islands, Tongataboo, Rio Janeiro,

Peiu, Zanzibai The Arnotto is a thick extract

obtained, it is said, fiom the seeds as well as

from the soft sticky nnd of the plant, and it is

met with m commeice of two sorts Elag oi

Cake Ainotto, is furnished almost wholly by
Cayenne, from which it is brought to England
A supenoi kind called Roll Ainotto, is a

liaider and moie concentrated extinct In
Burmali dyeis obtain a red dye from its flint

In England dyers obtain the led eoloui called

aurora, and the liquid sold under the name of
Nankin dye is a solution of Ainotto in potassa
and puie watei A solution is also made in

alcohol, and used in varnishing and lacquenng
in Britain it is used foi giving moie or less of

an oiange east to the simple yellows
,

as an ln-

giedient in varnishes The consumption of

Ainotto in great Bntnin has greatly incicnsed

of late yeais Formeily, it amounted to but

little moie than 50,000lbs in later y cars, the

impoits have been as follows

Tons
Retained Home for

consumption

1847 138 125

8 119 85

9 27 17

1S50 72

In Hie Madias Exhibition of 1855, where

many good specimens of fruits and seeds weie

exhibited, a specimen of cake Arnotto, of a

thick pasty consistence, piepared by macerating

the seeds 'gave an orange colouring matter.

It is used as an ingredient, for tingimg-

cheese and butter, to winch it imparts vari-

ous shades of eoloui from yellow to ren

and it is also mixed with chocolate, oils,

spirits and varnishes as a colouring material

Ainotto dissolves m milk and is diffused m the

milk pievious to its manufactuie into cheese

and buttei The Spanimds color their soups,

deeming it wholesome and stomachic Arnotto

is soluble in alkalies, by which means it is fixed

to silk oi wool The colour obtained from

fiesh pods of the plant, is so superior to that

of eithei the flag oi cake Arnotto as to lead to

the conclusion that the method of preparing

these, which is by a grent degiee of heat and

fei mentation, is injunous to the colour—Mason

Simmonds M E Jut Repot is Tomlinson

Bit clwood’s Bombay Ptoducls Poole's Statistics

of Commeice

AROMATIC BARKS, roots and seeds, spices and condiments aie found in eveiy bazar
m South Eastern Asia, are found in eveiy bazai, foi domestic use, and some of them aie hugely
exported The following aie the bettei known —

Botanical Name English Pai t used

Allium sntnum
Aichangehca ofhcinahs
Cassyta filiformis

Cicca duticha
Chauea Roxburghu
Crocus satnu3

Curcuma longa
Ciunamomum mets
Citrus bcrgamia
Carum carui

Conundrum sativum
Guminum cymmura
Capsicum annuura

„ buccatum.

» gross urn

Garlic

.Angelica

..Capsicum, Bird peppei,
pepper, shrubby

Long leaved Cicca
. Ling peppei

Saffion Cioeus
. Turmeric ...

Cinnamon
Bergamot Citron
Cai aumy
Coriander

- Cumin

..The bulb

root

huge bell

. The plant

.. Fiuit.

Diy uniipe fiuit

The llnzome
. The leaf

The baik
The fiuit and nnd

. Tne fiuit

J)

.. Common Capsicum
. Bird peppei
• Laigc Capsicum, Bell pepper

190
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Botanical Name English Pait used.

Capsicum frutescens

„ minimum

„ nepalensis

Foemculum panmonum
Gaicima puipurea
Gaiuga pmnala
Man gifera Indica

Mentha pipenta

„ pulegium

,,
sativa

,, vmdis
Moimga pterygosperma

Mynslica fragians

Naiihex asafcetida

Nigella sativa

Ocymum basihcum
Pnfipinella amsum
Ptychotis ajowan ,

Pliyllanthus emblica

Pipei nigium

Rosmarinus officinalis

Salua officinalis

„ sclarea

Satureja lioitensis

,, montana
Sinapis sps

.Spondias mangifeia

lngonella foenura-giseeum

Tamaimdus Indica

Thymus vufgaus

„ citnodoius

Vanilla plani folia

Vitex bicoloi

Zingibei officinalis

Shrubby Capsicum, Guinea pepper The fiuit

Nepal chillies

Indian fennel seed

Mango - ...

,
Peppeimint

Pennyloyal
Tall led mint

Speai-mint

Hoise radish tree

Mace and Nutmeg
Asafcetida

Small fennel flowei

Sweet Basil

Anise

. Ajwam
Emblio Myiobalan
Black pepper

White ,,

Rosemaiy
Sage

Claiy 1

Summer savory

Wintei „
Mustaids

Fenugreek

Tamauud
Tin me
Lemon thyme

, Vanilla,

..Gingei

* J?

tit j)

»

5 )

lind

Bipe fiuit

Unnpe fiuit, fiesli and pieseived

...Leaves

. The loot baik

The false anl and nucleus

Gum resin

The seed

fruit.

TJnhusked beiry

Husked „
The plant.

••• >3

jy

)»

The seeds

„ unnpe fruit

„ leaf

Pulp

The leaves

)>

>>

JJ

fiuit

lhizome

Aiomatic baiks of Launneae

,

the Oulit

~

laioang
,
Mas&oy

,
Sintnc, are ai tides of com-

meice in the Indian Aiclupelago, and aie but

imperfectly known m Euiope The traveller

should embiace the oppoi tumty, when it occuis,

of seeing the bark colh cted, and of obtaining

authentic specimens of it, and of the tiee yield-

ing it Theie aie seveial kinds of aiomatic

roots found m Malabm, the pioducts of vauous
species of Cuicuma, Zingibei, Costus, Kemp-
fcena, See ,

M C G
ABOODA Tam Eue
ABOON Ben Bubia muujistha

AROONA CHITBAC \ Sans Plumbago
losea

ABOOSHA or CHITTAGONG FIBRE,
Calticaipa canct, is prepared in Chittagong
fiom the innei bark of the plant, Callicaipa

caua is one of the Veibenacete —Royle

ARN A Tuns A natural bed of a nvei

ABNA Sans A wild male buffalo

NI, female. Also a forest dned cow dun

ARNAICUNDA or VARANGAL, a town
in ancient Telingana, piobably Waiangal, about

70 miles fiom Hyderabad

AUNA MANOPONDU Tam Sida acuta-

Burm

ABNAT FA TREE Eng Bixa orellana.

See Anotto, Dyes

ARNEE Thiee towns are so called in India,

one in Long 77° 58
/ B and Lat 20 8 Is

,

another m Long 79°21
/E

,
and L 9°45 /N

,
and

the third in Long 80° 9 E Lat 13 9 N
l his last is situated in the collectorate of Chin-

gleput, of the Madias Piesidency, and is still

celebrated foi the muslins it pi oduces, though

the fust kinds aie now only manufactured to

oi dei The Arnee coloied muslins for ladies’

dresses exhibited at the Madias Exhibition of

1855 w'eie considered deseiving of commenda-

tion, and were of a quality very far superior to

that which is generally made for sale Apiece

of Ainee mu&lin, pneed Rupees 1 22\, attracted

much atteution and piaise- The fineness and
AB-

IDE
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delicacy of its texture attended cleat pi oofs of

what the Native workman can achieve under
adequate inducement —M E Jw Rep
ARNEESULLAH See Cloths

ARNELLI PULLUiM Cam Ciccn distichn

AllONll), a town m India in Long 77° 30'

E and Lat 24° 20' N
ARORE, ok ALORE, was the capital of

Sind in lemote antiquity a bridge o\cr the

stieam which blanched fiom the Indus, ncai

Dura, is almost the sole vestige of tlip capital

of the Sogdi of Alexander On its site the

shepheids of the desert have established an
extensive hamlet

,
it is placed on a ridge of

siliceous lock, seven miles east of the insular

Bukkui and fiee from the inundations of the
Indus The Soda tube, a ponuful branch of
the Piamara race, has luled m tlie^c con nines
fiom remote antiquity, and to a \eiy late peuod
they were lords of Oonirasoonna in which
division wras Aiore — {Tod, Vol Ip 42)
Accoiding to Burton, hoivevei, its site is 4 miles
east of the Indus at Sukki l and Rori Sclil and
his capital were known to Abul Fazil, though lie

was ignoiant of its position, which lie tmnsfer-
led to Debeil, or Dew ul, the modern Tatta
This indefatigable historian thus describes it

In ancient times theie lived a Taja named
Sehns (Selil), whose capital was Aloie, and lus
dominions extended north to Cashmere and
south to the ocean ” Sehl, oi Sehi, became a
titulai appellation of the countiy, its puuccs
and its inhabitants, the Selirai Aiore appeals
to have been the capital of the kingdom of Si-
gertis, conqueied by Alenandei of Bactna Ibn
Tiaukul, the Aiabian geograpliei, mentions it
but a superfluous point in wilting lias changed
Aiore into Azore, oi Azour, as translated by SirW Ousely D’Anv.lle mentions it

, but, in igiio-
lance of its position, quoting Abulfeda, says,
en giandeur “ Azour est p.esque comparable
a Mooltan —Tod’s Rajasthan Vol 1 ® A.%
Scmde, Vol I, p 166
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rounded, and on which (lie inhabitant* of the

northern plains took refuge in {bur flight ft

is, hovcvci, to that half of it, to thr wc->lu,ird

of then original reudencf, that the S mitic

laces ns a body n sort. d and thc 3e settlers,

who became so prominent a feature in luslon,
successfully mhmind westward from Arphnxnd
tin starting post of tin \brnhnnutic renmus-
etnees According to Clu wdit r Uunscn, Ar-
phaxnd was the son of Shun, ami lived

217 years bofoic Abraham’s immigration *—
Chtcuhu lhni*vn, tu, p 3fll C/t , uiry’s lap-
lotiits Sec flcbcr Ltid oi Ludi
ARPPANA, in Ceylon Buddhism, the

supenoi form or feamndhi restraint

ARPESI Amongst the Tnrmils the 7th

month of the Solar \cnr, answering to the

Hindu month Cartign during which the Min is

m (he sign Tula — 1'. II arren Kuln Snnhiln

ARPOOKOJ'AY, a town in India in Long
78° 10' E and Lat 9° 33'

N

ARRA Luoi'A Arrack prepared from Chong,
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Like the word alcohol, in Europe, Arrack
is a term applied, m most parts of India,
and the Indian Islands, to designate cieiy
soit of spmtuous liquor, howteci obtain-
ed The use of intoxicating fluids and
dings is considci cd by maboraedans to be
foi bidden by the Koran, but its words admitofa dineient intei pi etation In ClnnierlT
Mahomed tells his followeis that people “will
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U bu^ op the Asiatic races,
A.ab i ersian, Hindi, Bui man, Malay, Siamese,
Buddhists, Chnstians, Mahomedans, and Hin-
us aie spirit abstinents Tins is equalized by
e gieat quantities of food ai tides nrlurh they

consume, a giow'n man eating daily two, tlnee
ana foui pounds of solid faiinaceous food
recently a hospital physician, as an aigument
against teetotalleis snys, lie is as active as
most men, dnving daily 10 miles, walking
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ARRACK ARRACK,

dunng tluee hours, and working very hard foi

about six horns daily at head work His daily

'diet, irrespective of fermented Iiquois, consists

of two eggs, three ounces of milk, a thud of a

pound of cooked meat, one potato the size of

-an egg, two'ounees of bread, a trifling amount
of butter and sugar, and an ounce of cheese,

in all about 15 ounces per day, and he asks

whether any teetotaller can do the same, taking

tea, coffee, and water ad libitum only other diet

is light wine Although hindus and mahome-
dans and budhists are by their leligions or by
social usage prohibited the use of alcoholic

fluids they do use them largely, either stealthily

or openly, the fermented palm wines, or the dis

tilled arracks or spirits being m gieat demand
In ancient times the conquering Aryans seem to

have largely used distilled spirits, because the

excitement described from drinking their soma
juice could not have lesulted from another

source The advantages of a moderate use of

alcohol are thus well summarized by the Satur-

day Review, m noticing Dr. Barclay’s pamphlet

on the Temperance question, “When the teeto-

tallers confess that out of five hundred thousand

\mencn, it is a rum "But ,fton Tuikey on the

west, through all the countries on the south and
east, Arrack, fiom the Arabic, is the teim

applied to all ardent spirits tiom whatever
sotnce obtained, whether from the Sorghum,
palms^oi cane, from flowers, or fruitSjOr rice, or

barks, or mixtures of all these Alcoholic

liquors are produced from the black ant m
Sweden * from cow’s milk or mare’s milk in

Tartary, from sheeps milk m Afghanistan from
lambs flesh m China, and formerly, in Eng-
land from honey, where mead was the only
strong drink known for centuries Ardent
spirits of various kinds are said to be prepared

by the hakims of India by distillation from
various grammes as also from rose buds,

jasmine flowers, orange peel and Indian fennel

seed The puiest native spirit that we have

met with m India is the cane Arrack manu-
factured m the valley of Kowlass, near Beder.

Along all the sea- bord of eastern countnes,

where the various palms most abound, the

toddies,— the sap or palm wine3 of the cocoa-

nut, Cocos nucifera of the date palm, Phoenix

the Palmyra, Borassus flabellifor-i, , i .1 i , i | dactlllfera lut j. auu t ti, ua-Juo 1

1

u i
“

person, who bare taken the pledge in America,
h or AJ Mcebmfe^ or lbe

i.hrpp. hiimhp.rl and fiff.v f.hnnsnml havft hrokp.n
* ^ ^ * ? . , „

1
three hundied and fifty thousand have broken

it, they prove what science had previously as-

serted—thata moderate use of alco hoi is proper

for man }
and the expenence of the hydropathic

establishments proves an enormous increase in

the use of food If we only drink water, our con

sumption of farinaceous and animal food must
be very largely extended The effect of alcohol

is to airest the destruction of the tissues and

to utilise the constituents of life ,
and there-

fore, under the present conditions of modern

life, where the nervous system is liable to so

much waste, alcoholic substances, as the most

portable form of accessory diet, are moie than

ever necessary If, as is the case in infancy,

the only purpose of life were to live, the com-
plimentary diets of animal, farinaceous,' and
leguminous food would be sufficient to sustain

life , but so soon as man begins to work and

think, alcohol, as preventing and airestmg the

destruction of tissue, is the cheapest food If

a man have a shilling to spend on food, he will

do a better day’s work on nine penny worth of

Caryota urens, are the materials chiefly emploj -

ed for making arrack After this juice is ferment-

ed it is distilled & rectified, and it usually yields

about an eighth pait of pure spirit 'Ihe three

principal kinds known in commerce however

are the arrack of Batavia, Goa and Colombo.

That from Batavia is the strongest, and is dis-

tilled from a mixture of 62 parts of molasses,

3 of toddy, or palm wine, and 35 of rice The

last of these Crawfurd states to be boiled , and,

after cooling, a quantity of yeast is added and

the whole pressed into baskets, m which con-

dition it is placed over tubs, and left for eight

days, during which time a liquor flows abun-

dantly from the nee This liquor is distilled

and then mixed with the molasses and toddv,

which is all left to ferment for a week m large

vats
,
after the fermentation is over, the Arrack

is distilled one, or two, or three times, accord-

ing to the strength required. That made at

Java is chiefly for home consumption, but is

also exported to Clnna or India, very little is

brought to China, and a'together m Junks
bread and meat and three penny worth of beer, brought to Ohina, an o

-d
t

Ilian nn si* np.nnv worth of lirpn/I riy nptinv Another statement howeve
, ,, ,than on six penny worth of bread, six penny

w orth of meat, and sufficiency of water Anothei

luipoitant fact is, that total abstinence from

stimulating drink actually predisposes to certain

diseases Arrack to a small extent is imported

into England m leageis or large casks from
Ceylon and Java, holding 150 to 156 gallons,

and sells at 1 j 6d to 2s the gallon exclusive

of dut\. Alcoholic liquor m Europe, when dis-

tilled from grape wine, is known as brandy when
from a malt liquor, it is called a corn spirit,

when from molasses, as m the West Indies and

193

via or Java Arrack as obtained by distillation

from molasses and nee, with only a small ad-

mixture of toddy lbe Arrack produced at

Goa, is sweeter than that which comes from

Java, and being made entirely from toddy, by

repeated distillation, it is preferred by the

Hindus to the Batavian, on that account,

though it is an inferior spirit, containing only

one-seventh of pure alcohol—Morns Arrack

in one part of Ceylon, is distilled trom the fer-

mented palm wiue of the cocoanut palm, and

25
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is prepaied in certain distnUs of the Southern

piovrace of the Island, under licenses from the

government, but foi many ycais past the only

exports have been to the Indian Piesidencies

and some of the Eastern Islands Similar to

the Indian piactice, m Ceylon, the right of

vending Anack in shops aud bazars, is rented

out and icalizes about £55,u00 the shiprmuts

of Anack have fallen off, from 1000 pipes in

1S45, to 520, m 1850 {John Capper m /.tsiatic

Soc Joimi Vol XVI London 1856, p 274 )

It should be remembered, however, that, in

Ceylon- tilt ee palms yield Palm sugar, (Cocos

mcifera), the Palmyra palm (Boiassns Jlabelli-

furmis), and the kittal or jnggerry palms (Cary-

ota uieus j From each of these palms the

juice of the flowering stalk is collected under

the name of toddy, and from it sugar, known
m the East as jaggery, is regularly prepared

,

but it is from the palmyra palm that neaily all

the palm sugai is obtained, and it is from the

sacchanne matter of the coconunt palm that

Anack is made in Ceylon This palm becomes

produc ive there in about si\ or seven venrs

In collecting toddy, the spalEe is stupped off

fiom the spadix before it has fully expended
,

the spadmesaie afterwards beaten between pieces

ot haid wood, and slices are cut with a sharp

knife so as to allow the juice to flow out

Each spadix continues to yield juice foi about
40 days, at nearly the average rale of half a

gallon in 24 houis When it is intended to

prepale jaggery fiom the toddy, gieat care is

taken by burning pieces of wood m the small
eai then vessels to be attached to the flowers, and
rubbing their interior with cliaicoal, to remove
any impurities likely to promote feimentation

and as an additional precaution chips of the
bark of the Yateria ludica aie placed in each, m
order to retard’ feimentation. The jaggeiy of
the cential province of Ceylon, is entirely made
fiom the Cary ota mens juice, which yields a
much larger quantity of sugar than does that
of the other two palms, and of a quality much
more highly puzed by the natives When
toddy is collected for the puipose' of making
Anack, no caie is taken to pievent fermenta-
tion, and as it is brought flora the trees it is

poured into wooden vats in which that process
rapidly advances If attention be not paid to
the feimentation, acetic acid is formed, and this
often causes the Anack to take up lead from
aiy portion of thkynetal with winch it may be
brought into contact [Dr~ Smith, in EdinburghN'i° Phil Journal, Vol IF, No I, July 1856,
p 17 5 ) In most pm ts of tlie East Indies, a very
intoxicating spirit is prepaied from the larae
Mahwa flower, Bassia lahfolia, the fleshy’
petals of which contain sugar This is laige-
lv distilled in Bhandoop, about 20 miles
from Bombay ( Fanlhner ) And the Mahwa
with the inner part of the white keekur tree

Vacliclm fnrnesiann, or Aracm leucophlrrft,

form ingredients m the manufacture of the

spirit sold under the name of " Arrack” m
every bazar (Faitlhner, O'Shaughntwy ) IMmn

prepared from jaggery and the bark of tin Aca

cm icucophlccn, iv Inch is rich in tannin, the tan-

nin combines with the albuminous and nitro-

genous Biibstnncis in the jnggery and decom-

poses them In most of the native “tills,—

composed of clnv-pots or chatties, with bamboo

pipes, ten per cent of the sugar is wasted

by the loss of its resulting alcohol Arrack

in Madras is made from the Vclvtlnm Fultm

Acacia lencophlccn bark and Palmvra jaggery ,

the quantity required for one still, being 1 visa

of the bark mid 13$ of the sugar, the produce

being 4A gallons Its cost of manufacture to

the Government is 5 annas n gallon, and it is

sold to the retail dealers of that city mid within

the boundaiy of tin miles at Ils 6 per gallon,

but to all beyond the limits for Bs 1-8 per

gallon
,
The jaggery is usuallv imported from

finncvelly and from the Northern Circars Pa-

riah Arrack is n term employed by Europeans

in India to designate a highly pernicious liquor,

said to be adulterated with the nux vomica,

datura, cnnunbis sntivn and other intoxicating

drugs In the four years 1852-53 to 185o-5t>,

inclusive, Madras

Exported

Quantity Value.

Gnls Its

57,567 71,572

Imported

Quantity Value

Gals Es

2,26,177 2,80,965

The imports principally from Ceylon and Bom-
bay and the exports to Cutch, Pegu and

Ceylon In Siam, Arrack is manufactured by

the Chinese, and consumed fmtively by the

Siamese, though sobriety is certainly one of

the virtues of the Siumtse national character-

In Penang, ardent spirits are distilled fiom
sugar-cane, and, used by the Inndoos of the

lower order Backeikatee is the spirit distilled

m which cardamom is put and weakened with
.water, and called ‘

Illachee ‘Cuiulaba’ with
orange peel

,
* Joboabee’ and * Pattaha’ aie

adulterated with tobacco leaf, and * Altaree’
is scented with utter * Aunish’ is the only

pure spirit distilled from aniseed In Cuttack
a spu it distilled fiom lice, is the only alcoholic
liquor used by the natives of the province,
and that only by, those of the lower classes It

is the same to the use of which the wild tribes

of Orissa, the Kond, Saliar, and Col are so

addicted It is unpalatable and nauseous It

is made 25 below London pi oof, 1 maund of

rice making 8 gallons A spirit is distilled in

the Sumbulpore district, chiefly fiom the flower

of the Bassia laiifuha, locally called Mahoo),
This tree is met with throughout the forest

jungles, of that pi o vince and its flower

is a favour.te food of wild animals, especially
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the bear In Malda, a spirit is prepared from

the mango, the taste is not unlike whiskjq and
far superior to any thing of the sort sold m
Indian bazaars for every purpose to which the

latter is applied Its specific gravity is about

903 5, winch at a temperature of 80° F gues
about 60 per cent of alcohol to the volume of

spirit Throughout the Hyderabad territory,

generally, the spirit distillation is from the

mahwa flower, the flower of the Bassia latifolia,

along with the bark of the Acacia leucophloea

or acacia rugata and produces a coarse nauseous

liquor Tour kinds are made in the Hyderabad
city, viz —
The Iiassi spirit

, from Argal fruit alone

,
The £lac%'8iigai spirits, from black sugar

alone

Strong spirits, made by twice distilling Rassi

spirit

Sugar spirit, from black sugar, anise (star ?
)

sandal shavings and rose flowers

The ingredients of other spnits made in the

Hyderabad provinces' are Gul-Mahwa (Bassia

latifolia flowers) and the bark of Acacia leuco-

phloea. In the cantonment of Secundeiabad,

there are" several ardent spirits and liqueurs

made
- Mahoa spirit One pullah of Mahwa flowers

is first wetted with two seers of ehall (bark of

Acacia leucophloea) and then distilled The
Do-bara arrack is a second distillation of the

above and the Battavia arrack is a third dis-

tillation of it

Jaggery liquor. One' pullah of Jaggery is

wetted with 4 seers of bark and then distilled

In Misree liquor, one pullah of jaggery

liquor is distilled with 4 seers coriander seeds,

3 seers dry rose flower, £ seei cachoora (Ourcu-

ma zerumbet,) | seer nagen mothah (Cvperus

rotundus), ^ seer cardamomum, seer aku put-

ree (Cassia leaves, cmnamomum mers,) £ seer

Chandan (Sandal wood), J seer Cushbalah
(Andropogon muncatum,) 1-1 6th seer Cloves,

3-16th seer Somph (Pimpmella anisura,) 2

seers Milk, 3 seers Buttasah (sweetmeat.)

In the Masalah liquor, 1 pullah of jaggery

liquor is distilled with the aboie ingredients

with the exception of 3 seers of Buttasah

Wood Appleliquor,l pullah ofjaggery liquor,

is distilled with 6 seers of Wood Apple -

Mango liquor, 1 pullah of jaggery liquor,

is distilled with 6 seers of Mango
Sibaia liquor, 1 pullah of jaggery liquor, 3id

distillation of jaggery liquor.

In India, the right to distill and sell Arrack
is sold by Government annually to the highest

bidder, It forms m all eastern countries an
item of the Abkari In British India, the
revenue from the exise, Sajer or frontier dues,

Ahkaree and forest, amounted m 1865, to

Its 2,575,793.

—

Avishe’s Materia Medico, pp

140-263 Pooles Statistics of Commetce See
Cocoanut Talm
ARRAH, a town in India, in Lonof 8t°

40' E and Lat 25° 35' N
ARRAKAN and Tenassenm came into

British possession m 1826 Arrakan, with an
aiea of 18630 square miles had 100,000 of an
indigenous population In 1835, the num-
ber was 211,536 ,

in 1845, 309,608 and in

1855, 366 310 It is now a piovmce of

Bntish Burmah See Arahan
ARRAN, the home of Zoioasfer, mentioned

m the Zend Avestn

ARRANTANGY, a town m Southern India

in Long 79° 6' E and Lat 10°11'N
ARRARA, a town m Manbhoom
ARREGAN, called also Aigan and Arejan,

is a ruined town, half-way between Behbehan
and the uver Kuidistan

ARREL, a town in India in Long 79° 40'

E and Lat 28° 7' N
ARREMUri MARAM Tam Pentaptera

couacea

ARRIA, a town in India in Long 87° 34‘

E and Lat 26° 0' N.
ARRIALOOR, a town in India, in Long

79° 10' E and Lat 11° 10' N
ARRIAN lived in the times of the emper-

ors Adrian, Antoninus Pins and Marcus
Aurelius He was a native of Nicomedia in

Bithyma, wheie he studied. He was born

about the end of the fust century of the

Christian era He was one of the most emi-

nent disciples of the famous Epictetus, gradu-

ated luto a priest in the temples of Ceres and
Proserpine and distinguished himself as a

historian and in philosophy His account of

the expedition of Alexander the Great, is bas-

ed on the lost works of Anstobulus and
Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, both of whom ac-

companied the king, during the expedition.

He also wrote a treatise on India, m the

Iodic dialect, and a periplus of the Black Sea .

descriptions of the coasts of the Sea of Asov
and of the Red Sea, are also ascribed to him,

but these are supposed to be of a latei date

Perhaps, there has been more than one of this

name, and the Arrian, whom Colonel Tod, may
be correct m mentioning as the author of the

Penplus of the Erythraean Sea, and a Com-
mercial Agent at Baroacb, living in the second

century may be one of them. He says that

Arnan the author of the Periplus, resided at

Baroacb, oi, as he called it, Barugaza, as a

Commercial Agent, in the second century of

the Christian era ,
Baroach was then within the

Balhara Sovereignty—Encyc Brit, Vol in

Sth Edition, 1853 Tod’s Tiavels, p 145 See

Kalian Kasr . Khetn . Kbuzistan Megas-

thenes

ARROA ISLANDS, from near the parallel

of 2° 48' to 2° 56' N and in Long 100° 38'
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35 consist of several small islands and locks

lying mid-way between the Sumatra slioie and

the extensive banks called the North Sands

They are known as the Round, the Long or

Gieat, and the Western Airoa,— Horsburg

See Sumatia Coast

ARROD, a town in India, in Long 76° 4'

35 and Lat 27° 19' N
ARROE or ARRU ISLANDS, extend , from

Lat 7° 0' to Lat 5° 52' S and in Long 133°

56 E, foi upwards of 100 miles N and S.

and he between the Timor Laut group and the

S W Coast of New Guinea They are a

closely packed group, distant about sixty miles

from the south-west coast of New Guinea, and

between forty and fifty miles m breadth. On
the eastern side of the gtoup are found banks

of sand and mud, stretching far out to sea,

which are only covered to the depth of a few

teet at low tides The trepang or sea-slug,

which, when cuied, is amarticle of great con-

sumption in China, where it is much used as

a delicacy foi the table, exists m great abund-
ance on these banks, which also furnish pearl-

oysters of two vaueties, namely, the large

oyster, whose shell is the mother-o’-pearl shell

of commeice, and the smaller variety m, which
the seed-peails are found Some of the more
eastern islands contain limestone caverns,
within which the small swallow constructs the
edible buds’ nests of commerce, also an article

m great demand for the markets of China,
where it is said to be worth its weight in silver

These circumstances, coupled with the indus-
trious habits and friendly disposition of the
islanders, have led to the group becoming a
great resort for traders from the western parts
of the Archipelago, including natives of Java
and Celebes, Chinese, and even Europeans,
who bring large quantities of manufactured
goods and other articles suited to the tastes oi
the inhabitants The lattei have consequently
become the most wealthy and prosperous of all
the native tribes of the neighbouring seas
The Arru islanders hear a strong personal re-
semblance to the aborigines of Port Essmo--
ton

; indeed on several occasions m which na
tives from the neighbourhood of the late set
tlement visited the islands in European ves

r’
s

> they considered by the Arruans a-
belonging to some xemote part of then- owrgroup But the Arruaus also possess so many
characteristics in common with the Outemail

would ff
COaS ‘ ° f ^ew Guinea, that u

ml account ofthe ^aju^ns
6

. ^O^eVf Si,

it£COf, md '"SC porcelain d.shea An Scustom, and one that is
a

the uorld, consists in .,
pro

^
ahly umque m

bution of them among his surviving relations.

All the chattels winch he has collected during

lus life, including tusks, gongs, and precious

China dishes, are broken in pieces and thrown

away ; and in the villages may be seen heaps

of these fragments of property which custom or

some singular, superstition has deterred the

living from appropriating The ports frequent-

ed by the foreign trading-vessels are all m the

north-western part of the group, where the peo

pie are evidently of a mixed race, the natural

result of strangers from the west having marri-

ed and settled among them during an inter-

course which appears to have extended over,

several centuries Their hair is usually black

and strongly curled. Like the African Somali,

they wash it with wood ashes or lime water,

which impart to it a lightish colour and cause

it to appear rough, both these peculiarities be-

ing considered veiy tasteful by the Alfoeras, as

well ns by the Papuans The Arruans are tall

er and more muscular than the Malays and

Bughis of Celebes, but are inferior m propor-

tions, if not m stature, to the ordinary run of

Europeans The usual height of the men is from,

five feet four inches, to five feet eight inches,

and there,is a great inclination to slimness about1

the lower extremities among the taller men,
some of whom attain the height of six feet Vor-
kay, an luland lying exposed to the ocean at'

the south-eastern extremity of the group, is

of great importance from its pearl fishery -

At a distance of eight milesato the eastward,
be several small islands, between which and.
Tlorkay the trepang banks are situated At
low water, hundreds oLmeu, with their wives/

and children, may be seen wading from Vorkay
towaids these isles (the water being only two,
oi three feet deep,) carrying a basket at then
backs, and having m then hands a stick, pro-
vided with an iron point When the water is

deeper than this, they make use of canoes
hor fishing on the banks, situated at a gieatei
distance, the Alfoers use, a prahu, constiucted
tor the purpose, m which they embark then en-
tire families These vessels have a„veiy stiange
appearance They have great beam, and the
s ern runs up into a high, curve, while two.
planks project forward from the bon s Ihe
ami y resides m three or four huts composed
o a ap, oi Nipa fruticans leaves, erected with-
in he vessel, and a railing runs entiiely round
it, apparently to prevent the children from
falling over-board Ihe prahu is.piopelled by
a large sail made of rushes, which folds up
like a fan (in a similar manner to the sails of a
Chinese junk),

;
set upon a tripod mast of bam-

boos, w'hile it is steered with two rudders
Two other masts are also erected, which answer
no purpose but that of displaying several
small flags The Pearl Eishery is thus car-
ried on The trader makes an agreement
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(for the oysters) for so much a hundred, paying

m advance a certain quantity of airack, cloth,

See When the price is ngreed on, the fisher

goes to the bank and dives for the oysters,

winch are mostly small and black, in from

twenty-four to thirty feet water, selecting the

best he can find The diving is attended with

much difficulty and danger, as, from the time

lie lemnius under water, the blood often bursts

from the nose and mouth of the diver, while

he is also liable to be destroyed by the numer-

ous sliaiks which are to be found there In en-

gaging these people, it is necessary to pay off

their debts, and, free from this incumbrance,

they will readily proceed to any part of the Archi-

pelago These islands have become the empori-

um of the south east corner of the Archipelago,

and form a connecting link between the rich is-

lands of the Indian Seas- and the Australian

continent to which they are etbnologically

related They are probably destined to attain

considerable importance, when the northern

shores of Australia are settled and civilised

Mr Earl’s Indian Archipelago and Papuans
Quarterly Riview, No 222, p 512. Koljf

,

;

Voyage oj the Dourqa m John’s Indian Archi-

pelago, Vol n}/p 89. See India, p 350, oS2
Kvaboka. -

ARROWS are sometimes used in north-

western India, as tests of inoocence The oppo-

site ends of two arrows are held by a rattan

laid upon the hands by two persons placed

opposite to each other , they are parallel to and
just sufficiently apart to allow of the suspected

peison’s hand being held between them The
ends of the arrows merely rest upon the fingers

The arrows are supposed to move towards and

close upon the guilty hand See Divination

ARROW-HEADED IPOMzEA See Ipo-

maea

ARROW-ROOT
Pen-bwa Burm

]
Jau-irsi .. Tam

Kua ka nesh.astch.HiND KUa maoo,
Tikhur » 1

Arrow-ioot kelangu >>

This is a largely exported article, from
seveial of the countries of Southern Asia

The name was originally applied to the rhizome

or root of Marania arundinacea, m consequence

of its supposed efficacy m counteracting the

effects of wounds inflicted by poisoned arrows

Of late years, however, the signification of the

term has been employed to designate almost

every fecula or starch, which bears any lesem-

blance to the true Maranta Arrow loot In

the great Exhibition of 1851, there were present

the Arrow-roots of Trinidad , Bermuda ; British

Guiana, Montseirat Jersey, , Guernsey Van
Dieroan’s land, Western Africa, and East
Indian varieties from Assam

, Calcutta, Calicut;

Rutnagherry Tizagapatam , Borneo, Java,

and Ceylon In the West Indies, Ariow-ioot

is obtained from the Maranta arundinacea, M
allongia, and M nobilis

,
also from the Canna

glauca and C coccmea to both of which the

local name of tous les mois, or tulema is applied

In the East Indies, Arrow-root is prepared;

from the Maranta arundinacea, also from M
rnmossissima, a Syihet species The Maranta
arundinacea was introduced m 1840 1841, into

Rutnagherry, by the Collector,Mr Elphinstnne,

where it throve extremely well, though it is

not grown to any extent It was introduced'

into the Tenassenm Provinces, several years

ago, by Mr O’Riley, and- the Arrow-root made'
is not inferior in quality to any. East Indian

Arrow-root, is now obtained largely from the.

Maranta aurundinacea, which is largely grown
m Travancore, at Cbittoor near Arcot, in the 1

Tenassenm provinces, at the Andeman Islands

The Mahabaleshwar arrow-root is obtained

from Curcuma caulma, Graham. Iu Travancore,

arrow-root is obtained mostly from the Maranta
arundinacea, but the fecula of Curcuma angus-

lifoha and of the cassava meal from the Jat-

roph.i mamhot is likewise sold under that name,
but according to Roxburgh, 0’s>haughne <>sy and 1

Royle, Curcuma angustifolia is also the source

of an arrow-root prepared at Benares, m Bengal

and Chittagong The tubers of Curruma rubes^

cens,Ro.rfi also are descr bed byO’Shaughuessy

as yielding an arrow-root in Travancore and
Bengal

,
those of C leucoirlnza, Roxb m

Behar, and, as tikor, the Hindi term for all such
fecula}, that from the tubers of Batatas edulis

is sold at Patna and Bhngulpur Rdtnagherrv
arrow-root is obtained from Curcuma pseudo-
monfana of Graham as. also Alpinia galanga

Swartz and Canna glauca, Roscoe Indeed,

many households in India, make, the arrow-

root for home consumption, from the products

of their own gardens We have seen it thus,

in Thayetmyo the Andamans, and Secuuder-

abad The Rutnagherry Arrow-root is prepar-

ed principally from the “ kut-chena” or perhaps'
“ kutchoora,” a general term m that part of

India applied to all the species of curcuma
Mason Hassall M E Jur. Repoits Simmond’s
Fuulhnei Cal. Cat Exb 1862 See not ces

under Curcuma angustifolia , Food ,
Maranta-

cern , Maranta aruhdmacea , Curcuma leucor-

rbiza, also Curcuma rubescens.

AHROWiROOT-KALANG Tam Arrow-

root. Maranta arundinacea

ARROZ Port Sp. Rice

ARRUB-UL-SALIB. Arab Solanum nig-

rum , S dulcamara

ARSACES I, B C 254-250, the first of the

Arsacidan kings, a native of Balkh, revolted

under Antiochus Theos, is supposed, to have

bren killed m action with Anarathes of Cap-

pidocia, but the date and eiicumstances not

known
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AESACIDiE ARSENIC

* AHSACES II, (Artabanus con of Arsaces I

about B C 220, at first extended the Partluan

empire but was afterwards driven into Hyrcama
by Antiochus Magnus m B C 212, , allying

himself with the Scythians be recovered Paithia

AKSACE3 III, B C 196, called Priapa-

tins, or Phriadatius, son of Aisaces II reigned

1 5 years, left three sons, Phrahates, Mithndates

and Artabanus

ARSACE3 MITHRADA1 ESI, B C 177,

made Balkh bis capital, subdued Media and
Persia and captured Babylon, brought under
his dominion Western Bactna, Ana, Seestan,

and Arachosia, and made a successful expedi-

tion into India

ARSACES PHRAHATES II, B C 139
In his reign Bactna seems to have been sub-
jugated entirelv by Scythians He was defeated

and slain in B 0 130, when restraining the
Partbians from lavagmsr the country
ARSACES ARTABANES, B C 126, uncle

of Phrahates and youngest son of Pnapatius,
died of a wound received in action from the To-
chaji Scvthians After manv kings the Greco-
Parthmn or Arsacian d\ nasty in central Asia
ended with Arsares Artabanus m A D 215,
who wns involved m a war with Home, but
ultimatelv slain m battle at Balkh by one of his
Parthian officers, \rdeshir Babahan or Artax-
erxes, who established Ins own, that of the Sas-
sanmns in A D 235 and it lasted nearly 500
vears The capital in the time of the Caesars
was at Selucia on the Tigris The system of
Government was Asiatic, bv Satraps, or rulers
possessing full power over the persons and pro-
perties of all the subjects of tlie state See
Ars-uidm

AltS VCIA Ullages, Europe, Arsacia, and
Ithcv, have alt, at different periods, been desig-
nated to he this ancient metropolis

,
each name

giving ju“t grounds for anticipating the richest
«urcc*$ion of antiquities —Porter’s Ti avels
fol J ,p 357
AKt'AClD/E Tins name was given to tin

l nrthnn kings whose family name was Arsa
C< ' he Arsneidian kings ot Armenia, accord
log to Mo^es of Chorenc, rugned from B C

to \ I) 450, when iht Armenian kin^<om was extinguished (7/ioma*’ Prr.sm v
“ tl " > »“> Fr,Jp, Fol „ JO S>e
‘J

11 ' lln5’ fr°m Arsa Ct>s I n , R c 255 til

i!

1

:
su " t4‘ton of \rmsrrxcs. King of Persia

,.,>,..,1 1> •• l
UI,U VUG UVJIUSI

' r ,

*' fn * s or Pdhlnvinn Hci.cc
!*:* V 0,U

I

f
‘ corns, and pubb

;

onh, «,n! u,
r - .>vcr. jo cn one sine Qnlv onr

'Ilmhstofth
“ * ^ r! ' ln ' *, b* -amc itivolvci

in a wai with Rome, but wa3 ultimatelv slain

at Balkh, by one of his Partluan officers,

Ardeshir Babekan, oi Artaxerxes See Greeks

of Asia Kabul, pp 435-437 Persian kings

ARSENIC, is a metal resembling steel in

colour, crystalline, volatile below a red heat,

vapor of a strong garlic odour, readily oxy-

dised with one equivalent of oxvgen it forms

the arsenious, with two equivalents the arsenic

acid With sulphur it forms the yellow sulphuret,

oipiment, and the red, realgar Beng Thar p
313 The various compounds of arsenic areto be

obtained in every bazar m India, and the native

medical practitioners, painters, &c
,
considerably

employ them None of the compounds of

Arsenic have been discovered to be products of

Southern India, but they are imported largely.

The white oxide from Bengal, the red and yel-

low sulphuret from Burmah, where it is found

m great quantities, as also from China and
Japan and the Persian Gulf Dr Heifer re-

ported the existence of ore sof arsenic in the

Mergui Islands, Mr Piddington found it in the

antimony ores, and Professor Mitchell also

found arsenic in lead ore that he analyzed—
(Mason) Arsenic is principally employed m
trade to produce a peculiarly vivid and show’y

shade of green which has superseded the less de-

cided tints 1 his dangerous material is used to

colour children’s toys arid sweetmeats paper*,

coloured with this green, live fruit boxes, wrap
up confectionery chocolate, line books, house
walls, and it is used for tinting food articles,

and colouring articles of dress Its white oxide,

Safaid Sambul, has long been used m India for

the cure of intermittents Although Dioscorides
and Rimy, Celsus and Galen used tins substance,
m winch they were followed by the Arabian
physicians Rhazes, Serapion and Avicenna,
none of these appear to have employed it in
fever and it was not till the endofihe 17th and
the commencement of the 18th century that
the treatment of intermittents by arsenical pre-
parations became known m European practice
>-enious acid lias real febrifuge propertns in
intermittents the product of marsh miasma It
succeeds in tertians better than in quartans and
quotidians The tolerance of Arsenious Acid
a ministered up to H gr and even a lute more
dailv, has been complete in one-half the
pa tents The disturbances of the system it
•as caused has seldom been of importance This
tolerance docs not necessarily require the aid of
a copious diet and good supply of wine The
emplovrrcnt of emeto-catbartic medicines has
the triple advantage ol facilitating the tolerance
of the medicine, of stopping all its disagreeable
effects amt of helping to cure the fever
Jacquot’s Report goes to show that emetics in-
crease much the effect of Arsenic, while their
action is indifferent with quinine It is piu-
dent to suspend the use of the medicine on the
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Occurrence of pain at the epigastnnm, colic,

nausea or diarrhoea The Arscmous acid

should be administered during the in termis-

sions or the decline of the paroxisms When
the paroxysms have been stopped the use of

the medicine should be graduallv diminished,

as it was commenced The preparations of

Cinchona administered after Arsenic appear

to be more efficacious, than when simply

administered by themselves This is denied

by Jacquot probably with reason The arseni-

cal treatment is less powerful and less sure

than Quinine Relapses do not appear to be

either moie or less frequent under the one or

the other treatment. The arsenical treatment

should not be adopted in the treatment of

pernicious fevers —Macniven and Cameron

Paper Trade Itemew Ind Anns Med Set

for April 1856, p 398. Bengal Pharmaco-
poeia

, p 313

ARSENIC, OXYDE NATIF. Fr Arsenic

ARSENIC, Red Sulphuret of

Zurneik snrkk . Ait*

Bi-ssulphuretof Ar-
senic “Ex a

Realgar „
Sandarach ., „
Red Orpiaicnt . „
Red Arsenic „
Lnl-sumhulkkar Duk

Lall-sumbul Hind
Mansil . . „
Warangan ..Malay
Barangan . „
Zurneik surkli Pers
Mnuaksila Saxs
Kudirc' pal-pasba

nttm Tam

This is found a native m Saxony, Bohemia,
China, Persia, and according to Mr Elplunstone

inBalkh. According to Mr Rohde, a course

description, Manosilla, Tam Ustaikhi, Arab,

is common in the bazars of India, and is only

U3ed as a pigment Iu England it is used

with saltpetre and sulphur for fireworks

Bolide's MSS Faulhnei Tomlinson.

ARSENIC, White Oxide of,

Zarmk . . An
Turabul kalil ’

,,

„ hulik 1 „
Sum-ul Far „
Shnk „
Turab ul-halq „
» » kai

,,

Tern bpy-so Bijrm
Arseuious acid Exg
White Arsenic „
Arsenic „
White oxide of

Aiseme „
Su fifed sumbul

khai . Due
Arsenic Fr
Arsenic blanc . ,,

Arsenic oxyde na-
taff Fr.

Weisser aisenit Ger
Arsemk „
Arsemk satire . ,,

Arsemchte saure ,,

Smchya Hind.
Sumbul-khar „
Sumul ,,

Arseneo uxeno It
Acidum aremosum L vt

Warangan putih Malay
Wrottgon Maleal
Sumbul fir Pees
Sweta pnslnnam Sans
Velle pashatiam Tam
Telapashanam Tel

The white oxide of arsenic is abundant in

eveiy bazaai m India It is brought from the
Peisian Gulf and China, m the lattei countiv
being obtained by sublimation from Hmtal, or
native sulphuret of Arsenic—Faulkner Wil-
liam's Middle Kingdom

ARSENIC, Yellow Sulphuret of

Ursanikun. An
H’say-dan Burm
H’say dnn-shwaywa „
Orpiment. Ter sul-

phuret of Ar-
senic . Exg

Haital . X)uk
Orpiment ., Fr
Ranschgelb Ger
Arsemkon . Gr
Hartal Hind
Orpimento It

[ Aun Pigmentum Lat.
Barangau . Malay
Warangan

,,

Zerneik-zard Pers
Zirm „
Zarna

,,

Hantalaka Saxs
Oropimonti . Sp
Arndaram, yelli-

knd-pashanum Tam
Doddi pashanam. Tll.

Tins 13 found native m S. America Saxony,
Persia and Chinn It has a bright lemon or
golden lellow coloui It is brought to Bombay
from the Persian Gulf and is an article of trade

from Chinn and Burraah where the red is also

procured and from Japan
In China the sulphuret of aispnic is some-

times cut into ornamental figures in the same
manner as prehmte and agalmatolite •

—

{Wil-
liams, p 248 )

Yellow Orpiment is much used by the

Tnmil painters, in preparing a yellow' pigment
“ Native Orpiment, the aun pigmentum of the

ancients, is of a brilliant yellow colour It

is used m dyeing and calico punting Ainslie

ARSENOE, cnlled also Myos Hoimos, apoifc

on the Red Sen, the emporium for Indian ar-

ticles during the time of the Gieeks holding

Egypt
ARSHA See Hindu.

ARSI Hind A small mirror

worn by women on “the thumb, in a thumb
ring

ARSINA Can Turmenc

A RSIS RUGOSA Lour Syn of Grewia

micrtfcos —Luin
ARIA, according to Heiodotiis, the town

of Iieiat, whence the term Artaei, for the

ancient Persians See Hindu

ARTABANUS Of the Paitluan Kings, there

were five of this name, the first mB C 216

and the last about A D. 235, and with whom
ended the Aisacidae, he having been slain by

Ardashir Babegan (Artaxerxes) one of his ofli-

ceis, who became the first of the Sassamdse

It is supposed by Malcolm, that Aitabanus ni

was the Shah-poor of the Greeks ,Hia son

Vonones, reigned foi a shoit period. His

name is sometimes written Rollas he wras the

Volageses of the Gieeks, whose war with,tbe

Empeior Nero, and embassy to Vespasian, aie

related in the Roman lnstoiy Hoormuz, ap-

pears to have been Aitabanes the' fourth of

the Romans

—

Malcolm’s Hisloty of Persia,

Vol f, p 85 See' Greeks of Asia Kabul,

P 437
ARTA BHAGA, according to Herodotus,

Lord of Herat In' Hindu mythology,' one of

i the Rishi See Hindoo,
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ARTAXERXES MNEMON ARTEMISIA INDIGA

ARTABOTRYS ODORATISSIMUS, R Br

Uvaria odoratissima Roxb,

„ tinea ta Lour

Unona escu’enta D G
„ uucnnita D C

Modira Walli 1 Malfal ?

The generic name is derived from Artno, to

suspend, botrys, a bunch ,
the peduncle has n

curious hook, which lays hold on any support

near and assists in bearing up the clusters of

fruit This is a scaudent stnub with shining

leaves, and very sweet smelling flowers It is

grown m Bombay, gardens, as an ornamental

plant The flowers of the Artaboti\s odora-

lissimus and Unona odoiata are extensively

cultivated in China foi their peifume— Drs
Hookei and Thomson describe Artabotry s

Buiiuanicus, I) 0 , of Burmah and Meigui

A. Cadatus, Wall of Silhet
, A. Odointissi-

nnis, R Br of Ceylon and Malacca A Sua-

veolens Blume of the Archipelago nnd A
Zeylanicus —

H

/ and T Graham's Cat

pages 4 and 5 TFilliam’s Middle Kingdom
Voigt, p 15.

ARLAiMUS FUSCUS Toddy Shake, feeds

on the flies and insects that hover near to the

luscious juice of the Palmyra palm It is the

Tal-Chatok of Bengal, and is found growing
there in Assam, Arakau and in India generally

ARL’AMUS LEUCORHYNCHOS, one of
the Swallow Tribe. It is the Lamus leucoryn-
clius of autheis.

ARIAN1SSA Plinv, writing of Iberia,

obseives that its chief city was called Harmas-
tis, and that it was situated near the river

Neoria Ptolemy mentions the same place,

under the name of Artanissa

—

Voiter's Tra-
vels , Vul i p 104

ARTAXERXES, this name, as known
the Greeks and Ramans, is their mode of pr
nouncmg Ardeshir Ardeshir Babegan, tl

"on of Sassan, an officer of the Parthian kin
Arsaces Artabanus Y, murdered hi3 severely
and assumed the Persian throne as the fiist'

the Sassaniau dynasty, in A D 22 G l
successor was the Shappur or Sapor, who ca
tured the Emperoi Valerian There were oth
Artaxerxes, tne first m A D 381, and the s

cond A D 629 And the Sassanian dynas
ended in A D 641, when Yezdejird oi Izdejei
in was overtluown b\ the mahomedans S
Greeks of Asia Kabul, p 437 Persian King
ARTAXERXES LONGIMANUS, was t

Kai Bahiuan, or Ardashif daraz dast of t
Kniaman dynasty of Persian Kings
ARTAXERXES MNEMON a PersrXm2

,
B C 426, at whose Court Ctesias, t

sided for some years After Srylax, Ctesi
was the next Historian of India, and in \
Indica, Cap iv, p 1 90, he mentions th

Artaxerxes Mnemon mid Ins motlur Pnrasatvs

pre-enUd lnm with two iron swords, which

when planted m the earth, averted clouds, hail

nnd stiokes of lightning Tins is the fust

notice of the lightning conductor. The Tee on

the tope of every buddlust pagoda m Burmah

shows their acquaintance with one mentis of

protecting, from hglitning Sec Scylnx Light-

ning conductor

ARTEMISIA WORMWOOD, a genus of

plants of the natural order Mntricnnnccac, of

which Roxburgh describes ten ami Voigt nine

known species in Indin, viz Artemisin-

Abrotnnum . L
Cm ui flora ... Buck
Giata Wall

Indica . Wtlld
Lnctiflora .. WaV

Panicnkefornns I) C
Parv i flora Buck
Scopnria Waldst
Vulgaris . L

Most of these grow m the mountains of

Northern India, Persia, Caslumr, Nepal, Ka-

maon, Crimea, Caucasus, Armenia, Klmssyn,

Siberia, China and Japan, but several, as the

A Abrotnnum or Southernwood and A Indica,

are cultivated m India, ns also is the Naga

doua or A. vulgaris, and A grata belongs to

the Peninsula- The European Absinthium,

though not growing in India, furnishes part of

tlie(Afssantm) absinth used m Asiatic medicine,

and the A Clmiensis of Chum and Siberia,

supplies the materials for the Moxn Accord*

ingto Dt O'Shaughaetsg, the A Judaica, is

the S-iheba of Avicenna, and a native of Judea,

Arabia and Cochin China, nnd is known as

the Indian worm seed, or Indian Semen Con-

tra, finely powdeied and sifted, it is a popular

worm remedy, especially in the round and

long worms of children the dose is three to

ten giains given in honey or milk —Beng
Phar poge 406 O'Shauyhnessy, page 416
O' Shanyhiiessy Beng Pharm 270 Dispensa-
tory, 4 1 7 Roxb in, 41 7-24

ARTEMISIA ELEGANS, Roxb, Paiti-
cularly when young is uncommonly elegant
when in blossom.

ARTEMISIA INDICA. mild
Afsantm Ar 'Must-iru Hind
Kashus Rumi „ Gnud-mor „Dona Beng Burim-jasif l kolii Pehs
Indian Worm-wood Eng. Aitemasaya

Dok Dona Sans
Hind Damana cunpnrna „

„ i Walko-Gundo Sind

„
|

Machi-patn Tix

»

Common m Indian gardens, and can be

substituted for the A absinthium of Europe
{Roxb Voigt O'Shaughnessg, 444 Bombay

Piodvcts
) That used in India, comes via Kabul

It is used by the natives as a febrifuge, m
asthma, in diseases of the brain, and also in

dyspepsia The leaves me much used in scents

for its strong odour ,
it yields a volatile essen-

IRUSIU-I Uj

Dona
Duna
Marwa
Machi-parna
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ATI 1ICULATA AR'J rtcAHPUS

tial oil when distilled Price 0 annas pci lb

Cat Ex lbb3 Rovb Voitji O'Shaugltnissy

444.

A ltTEMIS I AMAl)ERASPAT -\NA W illd*

Syn of Granpea Mndcraspatuna, Pon
‘ AHLEMiSn SIERNU 1 A 1 OttIA, 01

Sneezevvoit, is the Nak Chikni 01 liaclulti of

India and the Afhai of t lie Aiabs

ARTEMISIA VULGARIS him

Atnnsa
Mug ort

Worm w ood
Naga daua

\n Nigdow na Hind
* Lng Midi

j
iHc

Emm jasif I’l its

Hind D n amnia Tix

This is a native of Europe and nccoulnig to

Thunberg of Japan lit says that for tindei

the Japanse use tlie woolly part of the leaves

which is prepaicd so as to foitn a biownish

coloured wool. This substance catches file

jnucli quicker than Mo\a, but Di O’Shnug-

uessy says that this is a native of Europe and

that thc*Mo\a of Japan is prepaicd with the

leaves and stalks of a neighboring species —
O'S/iaughnessy

,
page 415 T/iunbeig's Tiavels

VoL in p 71
ARIEMON, the last Bactnan king, A C

207, who ruled m Asia, Drangia and Ala-

chosia

ARIESIAN FIRE-SPRINGS in CHI-

NA According to the statement of the Mis-

sionary Imbeit, the Fire-spungs, “llo-lsnig”

of the Chinese, which are sunk to obtain a car-

buietted-hydrogen gas for salt-boiling, far ex-

ceed the European aitesian springs m depth

These fire-springs are very commonly moie than

2,000 feet deep ,
and a spring of continued

flow was found to be 3,197 feet deep This

natuial gas has been used in the Chinese pro-

vince Tse tschuan foi seveial thousand yeais,

and “ portable gas” (m bamboo-canes) has for

ages been used in the city of Ivliiung-tscheu

More recently, in the village of Fiedoma, m
the United btates, such gas has been used both

foi cooking and for illumination — Curiosities

of Science, p 118,

AR I’lCHOKE Cynnra seolymus

Hnrslmf Arab I Khnrshuf Tnn

Kanjir Hind Plrs
|

Only cultivated in some gai dens of India,

and is not general the cultivation is expensive

ARTICHOKE, JERUSALEM Hehantlms

tubeiosus Cultivated ioi the tubers attached

to the loots, may be lifted annually, aftei

iloweiing, and kept like potatoes foi tluee

months, oi they may be allowed to remaiu foi

years in the same situation, if kept clear ol

weeds and the giound annually top diessed

with manuie ,
cooked similar to potatoes, and

sometimes fried — Jaffiey '

ARIIOULATA, a division of the animal

kingdom, m which aie included the .Aptera,

Arachnids, Mynapoda, Stomatopoda, CmIn

pecha and Annelida

ART IE, in Madias, tinihei of vanous sizes

12 to IS leet long and fiom I to 1; fed in

bicadth

ARTIFICIAL HATCHING of Eggs, Fish,

Pcails See Eggs Eisli Pearls

ARTOC’ARPUb, a genus ol plants belong-

ing to the Uiiicacuc, several species o( which
ocelli in the South East of Asia Voigt

eiminernlcs eight species, and as most or them
furnish useful pioducls, they are notified se

piratcly But, it may be mentioned that the

Tiap tiee, which fn-mshes the Gutta used as

bird lime m, the Malayan Peninsula, and at

Smgapoie the fibies of its bark aie used for

coidage, fishing lines and nets, the C/ioxout

Kin nut, similai to the above, fiom Buam
River, also the Xumul oi balk' cloth, worn by
the Kaiens when mourning for the dead fiom

the mci Baiam, and Glam-tree baik, from
Borneo, which furnishes a paper-like-bnik, much
used m caulking the seams of vessels, are all

supposed by Dr. Ro\le to be species ol Aito-

caipus, and the Catalogue foi the Exhibition

of 1862, states that the Smgapoie Trap tiee

is an Artocarpus and fin rushes the Gutta used

ns'bird lime, and the bark is also used for

fishing lines, cordage and nets One species,

A Plnhppcnsis, Lam occurs as a tree in the

Philippines, and the A polyphema, Peus is a

tiee of* Penang, perhaps the Glam or Tiap

above noticed A, augustilolias lto\b is men-
tioned by Voigt ns a tiee of the Malay Islands,

and A senatus Roxb as a tree of Travantoie.

Artocarpus intcgi ifolia isthejack, A chaplasha,

the lessei oi thorny Jack, and A laecucha the

small Jack The fiuit of all tlnee species is

prized by the Burmese as an aiticle of food,

especially the fiist, which grows to great per-

fection evciy where tlnougbout the piovince

with Utile care —McClelland Mason Usejtil

Plants Hoyle bib PI p 341 Hog's Vegetable

Kingdom
, p 679-080. Mason't> Tenusseivn

Voigt, p 289-290. Cat Ex 1862 Roxb m,
021-527 Wight also figures lancecefoha 670

— See Chovvat Kuinat Dyes

ARlOCAltPUS, Species Small Bieadfiuit.

Tins species is not scaice m the Tcnassenm

foiests. It yields an mange colored fiuit le-

sembling in taste a custard apple, and m ap-

peal nnce a fig —Hi Mason

ARTOCARPUS Species

Thoun-ben Bunn

Dr Wallich tells ns that a species of lias

genus glows m Tavoy, and is a laige tiee, used

geneially in boat building Pcihaps identical

with the last

ARTOCARPUS Species

Patta del Singh '
,

Glows m the Southern piovinces of Ceylon,

,nd is there used foi boats and buildings , a

2G
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ARTOCABPUft »*HI*UTA. Anroruu'us innsnv

cubic foot of the wood weighs 21-lbs and it is

stud to last 30 yeais The fruit 9 x 21 inches

is boiled and eaten as food —Mr Mcndis.

ARTOCARPUS, species

Py nathe ••• Burm |
Tanna ... Ben Bunn

Dr. Wallich describes this ns growing in

Tavov, but that its wood is not used

ARTOCARPUS, species

• Myn.uk Sook .—Burnt

A tree of Akyab, used in house-bmldmg. It

grows to a huge size, v< ry plentiful in the

that though it flo its m water when reasoned,

the seasoned wood is too light nud spongy for

durability, and should be rcunrdr d ns n useh S3

wood Whither these conflicting opinions be

the consequence of examining trees which have

grown m dillcrent localities subsequent enqui

ries must determine, but iht wood possibly im

proves by immersion m water It is said (o

produce an ngrcabh acid fruit which Rovnurgh

says is eaten bv the natives And Dr, Mason

mentions Dr Wallich as saving that it produces n

sort of caoutchouc with which the B irmtse pay

tins to

province and the fi mt is edible.- Cat Ex. 18G2 their boats But Dr Mason imagines tins to

P
ARTOCARPUS. species. be n mistake, as the Burmese almost unner allv

pay their boats with a substance that is proiinc

e<l bv a bee, mixed sometimes with dnmmei —
V) Mason Mr Mchor Voigt, 290 Boob in

527 Captain Dance

ARTOCARPUS IIETEROPIHLLA Lam

Syn of Aitocarpus integrifoliiis.

ARTOCARPUS U1RSUTA Lam
Syn

Artocarpus pubescens, Wilt.u?? AiNbUE?

ARTOCARPUS, speciej

Toun-nein nai . Burm
]
Tonn-pcin nai . Burm

A tree of Bntish Buimah. Its wood yellow,

a cubic foot weighs lbs. 39. In a full grown

tree on good soil the average length of the

trunk to the first blanch is 30 feet and average

girth measured at 6 feet from the ground is 12

leet—Dr Btandism Cat 2£r. 1862.
ARTOCARPUS, species Trap tree, of

Singapore, furnishes the gutta used as bird-

lime ; and the fibres of its baik are used there

foi fishing lines, cordage and nets Hoyle's

Fib Tl Cat Exhib 1862

ARTOCARPUS CHAPLASHA, Roxh m
525

Lesser Jack Eng I Chaplnsh , Bfng
Thorny Jack „ |

Chaplasha . Hind

Tins tree growrs in Malabar, the eastern

frontiei of Bengal, Assam, Tipperah, and Chitta-

gong, and m some places attains an immense
Size Its trunk is si laight, yields a valuable

timhei, fiom winch the canoes of the lienee
and Gomootee rivers ate made The wood is

applied to valious other purposes and is said by
Dr Roxburgh to he lechoned supenor to every

other wood, particulaily valuable foi w'ork which
has to be immeised xn water —Roxb m 525
Voigt, 290

ARTOCARPUS ECHINATA Roxb
521

»

Sin'oh.

TaM

in

Touug Ben Burm
„ Peing-nai Burm

Kauae Kya-tha

|
Mountain Jack Eng

I
Taunpooni Malay

1
Tampome

. „
Tins is a large tree (according to Roxburgh

a moderate sized tree! with its leaves gashed like
some species of oak It is very common about
the Bahvghat and Wynaad, is found m Bui mail,
and, though not abundant, all over the Tenas-
serim and Martaban Piovinces, in Amherst
Tavoy and the Meigui Aiclupelago, and in
other places east of the Bay of Bengal-a We
expanse of country Its maximum girth is

°5
cubits and maximum length 30 feet Ihe wood
is not known to be used in Southern India, but,
in Burmah according to Dr Mason, it is deem-
ed a valuable timber by the natives, especially
for canoes Captain Dance however, tells us

Hclbulsoo Can Aimmnm Malea

Hairy Bread fruit treo Ausjem
Eng Ansjcli

Wild Brend-fi mt tree „ De]

Pnt rnnnns Maiu’ Alndel

Hebol«u „ Anjili marnm
Ran-Fannns „

Tins large, handsome tree, well adapted for

affording shade It is indigenous m Burmah,

is not found m the Northern jungles of the

Bombay Picsidency sparingly in those south

of the Saviln to the bounds of Sawanlwarri,

after which it becomes more plentiful and con-

tinues abundant all down the Western Coast

of the Peninsula, attaining in Malabar, a great

magnitude Dr Gibson savs that it glows m
Canara and Sundn, above, and in the lavinesof

the Ghats, but mostly m the Iionore and Biliry

Talooks, and is tlieie valuable for canoes and

planks It is scarcely entitled to a place in

the list of Uoirabatoie woods, being a native

of the coast, and not extending so fai in-

land, but abounds in the forests of Malnbai,

whence Mr E N Maltby, in I860, estimated

that ten thousand loads per annum, of this

wood, for five yeais, could be supplied at the

late of twelve to fourteen rupees per candy
It grows on the Western, Southern and Eastern

sides of Ceylon, and its tirnbei, winch is theie

used for fishing boats and m bouse building,

weighs 40 to 51 lbs the cubic foot, anti is

calculated to last fiom 25 to 70 yeais The

fiuit (9 m by 3 in ) is there boiled and enlen

as food by the natives It yields the Anjely-

wood of commeice, esteemed a useful tim-

bei which bears exposure under water, and

valuable for canoes, fishing boats, ships

fiame-work and in house building, foi which

puipose3 it is laigely used on the Western
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ARToCARPbS INCISA ARTOCARPUS INTLGRirOLU

side of the Peninsula of India, in Malabar and

Cntinra, and is sought after for H M. Dock-

\nids Its bark is occasionally used m Catinrn

in the prcparition of a brown die, the dye

jielded by the .lack and Champada, being yel-

low 'l lie fruit is the size of n 1 uge orange, and

abounds m a \iscul juice which flows freely

fiom the romrli mid if touched 'I lus is manu-
factured into bud lime The pulpy substance,

which surrounds the seeds is much relished by

the natnes, being almost ns good as the fruit

ot the .Tatk —

/

)i Wight Madras Exhibition

Jm its' Jit ports JJt . Gibson, Dr Mason Mr
Jaffiey Voigt, p 290 Useful Plants, D>
C/eghorn, in C'orrsci vnfoi's liepot is Mr.Mcndis
Itoxl in 521 Boning Products

AR 1 OCA liPUS INCISA TVillde

Itadeiuacliia incisa, Thunb car a
Artocat pus communis, Foist var b.

Soccus giano i-n ci, Humph, xai a

,, lanosns „ „
Aitocnipus 1HC18US, Linnaeus

,
iar a.

Bread-fruit tree Bsc
|
Nang-ka, . . Malai

}

Rnna fruit au I

inin Sosmuiat
[

This tree is a natiie of the South Sen

Islands, and has been introduced into the \an-

ous parts of South Enstern Asia, into Ceylon,

in some parts of the Madras tcrritoiics, wlieie

it is occasionally seen in gardens, in parts of

the Bombay Piesuleticv, in some parts of the

Deldinn, is cultivated in a few gnidens in

Tavov and Moulmem, is extensively cultivntid

tluoughout (he Malay Archipelago as also tin

variety, called A communis According to Dr
Mason, it is the true seedless bread fruit tree

cultivated in Penang, and recently lutioduced

into Met gm, whole it is said to flourish

It is of slow giowth, but it attains a tolerable

huge si/e in Bombay, where however it seldom

ripens, the fiuit which is muricntcd falling ofi

in the cold season In the Dekhan, its fruit

is of that variety which is full of seeds and of no
value, is the size of a large oiange, or small

pumplemose with a muri.ited lind, but it beats

well at Tavoj and Moulmem The fruit of the

useful variety, cut into slices and filed, has

something of the flavour of the sweet potato,

similarly dressed Like the jack, (he Artocar-

pus mtegufolia, it beais fruit on the blanches,

the ti unk and the loot It will glow from

cutting 0
,

and lequires a light soil, with care,

and wuatenng at first The bark shipped, and
then beaten and prepaied, makes a kind of

cloth with which the South Sea Islandeis

clothe themsdves At lahili, clothing made
of it, and u'orn chiefly by the common people

wras more common than that made fiom the

paper mulbeirv, though inferior to it m soft-

ness and whiteness Royle, p 84 Grawjur d's

Dictionary Dr Riddell Dr Mason . >M E

Juries' Reports, p 24 Voigt, 290 Rox&
nt 527

Variety a Autocakpus incisus Linn filt.

Bademachia incisa Tliitab

Soccns grauosus Humph
Brcad-ilut Eng I Rnna au pain Som*e-

I
rat Fa

Tins is the \nnety alluded to above with
muncated fruit full of seeds and useless for

food, is that commonly seen in the {south of

India, and so extensively cultivated throughout
the Eastern Archipelago.

Variety b AitTotJAitpos COMMTJMS Forst

Soccus lnnosus Humph
Artocarpus incisa 11 tilde

This is the true bread fiuit tree of Dnmpier,
Anson, Cook and Ellis, growing m the Souih
Sen Islands, especially Otnhcite and t he Moluc-
cas, but giowmg also in Java, Sumatra, at

Mt-rgui, m Ceylon, at l lie Mauritius and Bour-
bon, in the W Indies and on the Western
Coast of South Amencn It is said to be culti-

vated in seieinl parts of Peninsular India, but

we bate never seen it llieie It is cultivated in

Penang, and to have been introduced into the

Tennsserim Provinces and Mcrgtn, where it is

said to flouush, but tlieie, too, we liaie never

seen it

U he fiuit is terminal, lound, not muncated,

but mailed with reticulations, whose areolae

are flat or but slightly prominent It is this

seedless vnriely, that has given the name to the

tiec, and in some Islands of the Pacific is

much used I he Mnlav term Nang-ka is pei-

haps the Persian Nan-Khah eat-bread

The fruit has an unpleasant smell It is

often lnigcr tbnn a man’s head, and weighs

sometimes ns much as fifty pounds, is lound,

greenish, and covered with prominent pnpillaj,

enclosing a wdute fibrous pulp, which be-

comes yellow-, and succulent at mnlunty The
pulp contains much staich eat The na-

tives of the Polynesia Islands, befoie eat-

ing the unripe fruit cut it into quailers and

i oast it m the ashes. The upe fiuit requires

no preparation. 'lhe bark when stiipped’

and then beaten and piepaied, makes a kind of

cloth with which the South Sea Islandeis

clothe themselves At Tahiti, clothing made
of it, and wmin chiefly by the common peopk,

was moie common lhan that made fiom the

paper mulbeiiv, though infenoi to it m soft-

ness and whiteness — Cuiwfitj d's Die Rrddell,

Junes' Reports, M E page 24 Rnyle p 341.

horb n* 511 Voigt, 290 Dr Mason

ARTOCARPUS 1NTEGRIFOLIA, Linn.

A Ueteiophylla, Lurn
Rademachia Integra, Thunb
Polyphema Jaca, Lour
Sitodium caulifloium, Lotrt.



ARIOCAKPUS INlEGIlirOLlA, AJtiO( aupcs ivrn.pirmu

»
Burm

Car

Erg

MaratSukun
Klnvvi

Tnmbul
PllaV llll

Kos
Ihrib
AVakira
Wffiln . j,

Gedn (Lho fruit) „
Chopnda Sumatra*''

Pilft niarnra Tam
Pinn°n chottu Th
Ycru pnnasa . »

Mai tar
Sirou

»j

SlRG

Kintal ,
Bog

K* ntil

Peirtg-nai

Pain Nii ?

Jaka niara

Alnse gina mara
Jack fruit tiee

Indian Jack tree „
Eutue leaved Brend-

fnufc , , „
Jika . »
Pinnas ... Bird
Fan nail Marir

Bm mn-ka Marat

This valuable fiuit and limber tree is found

moie or^less abundantly, all ovei India, glow-

ing lapidly to about 2^ feet in diamcler In

llie Bombay Presidency, it is met -with com-

monly about villages, rare m the North ICon-

kan, but most common south of tlie Snvitri

creek It is, there, always, planted and often

carefully manured, and when so heated it

attains a great size In the South Eastern

and Western piovinces. of Cevlon, its fiuit,

weighing from 50 to 60 lbs is used m various

ways foi food, and its timber, which weighs 42
lbs to the cubic foot, and is esteemed to last

fiom 25 to SO years, is in general use for build-

ing boats and for all kinds of furmtuie Colonel

Entli mentions that this wood, m Travancorc,

is ot 0 654 sp gr and measures 2 to 4 feet

in cnoumfeience Dr Gibson has seen pillais

of it, in the

old foits at Seveindioog, having four feet on

enohjside In Burmah, it occuis abundantly

m .Rangoon, seemingly indigenous in the

Jorests, and m Moulmem its y ellow wood lsused

io dye the yellow cloths that the poongyes oi

Buimese pnests weai It is theie a large tree

and aftoids a veiy daik giateful shade, and
when the fiuit, which is otten laigei than a

man’s head is hanging all aiound its blanches,
it is a giand object Malcolm says it is a very
common tiee m South Eastern Asia, thought
to be indigenous, attaining a height of SO to
lOl) feet, with thick alternate and spieading
branches, and veiy dark gieen leaves

It yields an excellent and valuable timber,
at fust yellow when cut, but afterwards chang-
ing to various shades of biown When made
mto tables and well kept, it attains a polish
little inferior to mahogany m colour and ap-
peal ance It is used for musical instruments
and ornamental work It is suitable for house
carpentry m general, but is a very battle wood
when dry does not bear gieat alternations
of divness and moistuie and splits in diy
cn nation0 It is well known m England a3 the
jack fruit tree wood, where it is used foi cabi-
net and marquetry work, likewise for the
backs of brushes It affoids an excellent
faun, wood for tables, chairs, fiames, he
and the roots of the older tires furnish a daik
colout ed wood admirably adapted for piclme

frame s and cm ring w oik of nil kinds The rood

is also valued ior gram mrnsnies Dr Mn°on

says that the ullow wood of the jack affords

beautiful ttmbn for furniture, and in some

parts of Iiiiiin it is highly valued, but this last

remark docs not sum applicable to the pre-

ent day, though Mr I’milkncr tells ns that

jack-wood is imported mto Bombay from the

Malnbni Coast, and was at one tunc in great

request for making furniture Of late year 0
,

however, it lias been entirely superseded by

blnckwood for this purpose It is imported

into Biilnin m logs from 3 to 5 feet diameter,

and also in planks , the grain is coarse and

crooked, and often contains sand The wood

is yellow when first cut, but changes to n dull

red or mahogany colour It is still, how cv erpised

in parts of India for almost every purpose of

house carpentry and furniture, and in England

for cabinet woik, mniquctry, and turning, and

also along with satinwood lor hair brush backs

The jack-wood is sometimes named orange

wood from its colour and also jack-wood jack

and hnntlml In Cuttack the ghanna or oil

mill is made from this wood and its sp gr is

0 750 and cost Is the cubic foot In the

South and West of Ceylon, where the trees are

of rapid growth and verv fnutful, it is in gene-

ral use for building hi ams, rafters, doors, and

furniture are all made of it It is not a com-

mon timbei in the Circais, though some good

tiees are occasionally procurable from the

lull zemindmies, resembling mnhognnv m
coloui and appearance Mmsden m his history

of Sumatra, p 96, mentions that the loots

of the chnpada or chapadn, (At locmpits inic-

grifolio) cut into chips and boiled in uatei pro-

duce a yellow dye To strengthen the tint a

little turmenc (the kungit tiimm.i a variety of

cuiouma) is mixed with it, and alum to fix it ,

but as the yellow does not hold well, the oper-
ation of steeping and diying has to be fie-

quently lepeated.

The Ft ml
Tam
Dux
Tei
Mal

Peeli pullum
Punrms
Panisa pundoo
Jacka

Ckopadn Sumatrar
Booi Nanca Malay
Jack ,,

Panasa Sars

This fiuit is not relished by some people
owing to a peculiar strong smell that it has
olheis aie paitial to it from its luscious
sweetness Aghastiei, m Ins woik on diet,

says that it is apt to increase the secretion

of bile, and if frequently' eaten, will produce
dvspepsia The fruit sometimes glow's from
that pait of the tnmk which is undeigiound
and by its giow-th bursts the soil and dis-

cover itself 'Ihese aie alunvs accounted to be
the best The full giown fruit weighs fiom 30
to 60 lbs, giowung direct from the branches,

trunk, and loots to which it bangs bv a pe-

duncle, and only in aged tiees, grows fiom the
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roots, wheie tliev are detected by the cinching

of the soil The fruit is covered with n very

thick, lough gicen shin, has an unpleasant

odour, and is full of white kernels, the size of a

pullet’s egg, the flesh) parts mound which

aie eaten both green and ripe It is not

puzed bv Euiopeans, who, at most, have only

tasted it, but it is said to bemoie relished by a

continued use Natives of India,however, highly

prize the A nit, and to the natives ofBurmah,
wlieic it is more abundant than any other

fiuit, except the plantain, it is invaluable It is

said to be very indigestible The kernels of the

ripe fruit, boiled or toasted,resemble the Spanish

chesnuts m flavour to which Roxburgh savs

they are not inferior and when masted aie prized

by the natives The green fruit, after removing
the outer lind, is used in curries, and, when
npe, the pulp and seeds are used similarly As
with all cultivated flints, there are many va

neties of the Jack From thejuice of the uneat-

able parts of the fiuits and tender paits of the

trees, a good biul lime is prepaied In Travail

core, the entne fiuit is piloted, and when the

various seeds germinate and grow up, the shoots

aie tied togethei mill stravv% and they unite into

one stem, which beais fimt m about 6 01 7

years —Roxbuigh m, 522 A/? Mendis J) i

Wight Mi A Jafftey Ih Cleqhom, m M
E J Rep Useful Plants Ci awfui d’s Die-

tionaiy, Vr Bn dwood's lomhoy Products

l)i Gibson Di Mo son Jh McClelland
Hoq's Veqetahle Kingdom Voigt, 287, Foull-

uei
,
Holizapfel, Bahei’s Papeis Mi Rohde's

M S S Amslie, p, 230 Colonel Fi ith's

Repoils
,

Malcolm'o South Eastern Asia
Maisden's History of Sumatra, p 96 Tha-
waitds En P Zeyl p 262 Col Cat Ex
1826 See Fuimtuie, "Vegetables of Southern

India

ARTOCARPUS LACOOCHA Roxb in

524
Artocarpus Gomcziana Wall MSS

Deplnl Beng Kmna gona giss Sing
My-ouk-loke Burm ICau.inaregu Til
My ouk-louke „ Laku ckamma ,

L \coochi Biead- Nakka-renu
,,

fruit Eng Lowi, Mahii
Small Jack ,, of Bombay

Tins tree is occasionally grown in gaidens oi

near houses, inBengal, Buimah and the Tenasse-

um Provinces, wheieitis usually called <i kind

of fig, and two vaneties of itgiovv m Ceylon,

neai Itutnnpuia and in the south and centieof

the islands Di Royle thinks itraay lie found

to yield fibies Its loots aie used in dveing

vellovv Dr Biandis says the wood is used foi

canoes, a cubic foot weighs 40 lbs In a

lull grown tree on good soil the aveiage length

of the trunk to the fiist hiancli is 30 feet, and
aveiage gnth measured at 6 feet from the

giound is 6 feet The whole tiee andunupe
nut contain much tenacious milkv juice 3 Ik

fiuit is prized by the Buimese, and is eaten

in Bengal The male spadix is acid and
astnngent, and eaten by the natives m tlieir

curries—Roxb. m, 52 4 Thwaite’s En. PI.
Zeyl Voigt, 290 Dt Royle J)is McClelland

,

Mason, Wight, Bi andis Useful Plants Flor.
Andh

ARTOCARPUS MOLLTS Wall

Tounbein Burst

An immense tiee m Bntish Burmah, wood
used foi canoes and cart-wheels On the hills,

large trees lather scarce A cubic foot weighs

30 lbs In a full grown tiee on good soil, the

aveiage length of the tiunk to the first branch

is 80 feet, and average gnth measured at 6

feet fiom the ground is 12 feet Dr Bi andis

ARTOCARPUS NOBILIS, Thw
Del-gass Sing

A large tree not uncommon in the southern

and central parts of Ceylon, up to an elevation of

2000 feet This tree, has, until lately, been con-

founded with Artocarpus pubetcenes of Wilide

now, but is evidently quite distinct from that,

and nppaientlyfiom any other lntheito described

species The wood is of very good quality, but

not considered of equal value with that of Arlo-

caipus niteyiijoha The seeds toasted are a

frfvounte aiticle of food with the Singhalese

Thw En PI Zeyl p 262

ARIOCARPUS POLTPHEME, Champadah
of Botanists, a tiee of the same natural tamily

with the jack and bread-fruit
, fruit smallei

than the fiist, but of moie delicate flavom, and

gieatly esteemed by the Malays It seems to

be an indigenous plant of the Archipelago, and
even theie to be limited to the Western paits

of it, such as Sumatra, the Malay Peninsula,

and their adjacent islands — Ci awfui d’s Die-

tionaiy, page 93

AKTOCARPUS PUBESCENS, Wdlde

White bread fruit Eng I Del Sing
Aludel Ping

j

A synonym of Artocarpus hnsuta.

ARTOCARPUS STLVESTRiS
Ran fanuas Maiir

Charactei of wood not known

ARTS, MANUFACTURES and TRADES
Theie me but few aits oi manufactuies, ir*

which Eastern nations excel those if Euiope

Pei haps in the spinning and in the weaving

and dyeing of cotton and silk stufis, of such

kinds as aie suitable foi the clothing that they

wem and to their habits, the weaveis anddveis

of South Eastern Asia are not appioached by

any European lace In field and gaiden culti-

vation, in the economy of w'aters and the utili-

zation ofmanuies, there aie several races skilled

in vmied dcgiees, though none exceed the

Chinese m then acquaintance with these sub-
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jects, lo their acquisition of wlneh lhc\ no.

stimulated bv tbc c\imp!e of tin* Impmnl fa-

milv, the emperor nitminllv ploughing the

fiist field and the empress nnd her attendants

watching the silk norms and t heir produce

The little permanency, since tight lunula

d

years, of many Indinn dynasties, has prevented

Architecture attaining the position of which it

w as capable For the past 1 300 j
cars, m gene-

ral, are to be seen the result only of spasmodic
efforts of lundu and mahomednn sovereigns,

such as still exist at Agra, B-japore, Auranga-
bad, Gogi, Kulburgah, Dowlatnbnd, and lh-
clernbnd, but only in the ruins of pnlnces, nnd
tombs The lundu sovercignlie" of India and
pnoi to them, the buddtnst nnd jama rulers

'were of longer duration, nnd the vast tn\c tem-
ples of Piome

, Knrli
; hlcplinmn

; Lllora,
and Ajunta testify to the stability and pow-
er of their pi ojectors, for some of 'lum must
have been in progress for hundreds of \<nrs,
and their commencement from puor to tin

birth of Christ 'the only Indian sovereigns
who have long possess* d terrunrics are the rig

put races of Rnj.iputnnah, nnd the solar dv nasty
of Mewar have erected numerous magnificent
structures in their capital In the tow us of
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, there is as \ct
no building under the British rule of am
intei est In Ceylon, the buddlusl temple of
Auarajpura seems to have been ucclcd prior
to the present era. At Rangoon ami at
1 rome are buddhist temfdes, gland jn their
colossal dimensions, but the dwelling bonus
and rehgous buildings generally m Bui mall
are all of wood and do not ptrmit the display
which can be attained with stone or even
with brick and mortar The architects c and
ornamentation of the temples of Southern India
have lately been made known bv the photo
g.aphic representations and descuplions of
Beejapoor Dharwar, Ahmedabad, and other
cities, by Mr Fergusson and Col Tayloi They
are by far the most interesting and complete
memorials of the ancient sace> dotal and regal
grandeur of Southern India wh,cli me in exut
ence and give a staking impression of the foime.
splendoui of the ruling empires The Dnar-
wa sculptures are the lecords of Olialukya,
IIoi Gala Belial, and othei local dynasues
borne of the figures are clothed with defensive
aimour, and there is no trace of a sewn gar-

,

tle men’s figures have short waistclo.hs or dhotees, hke kilts, with an end ,n
CaSt0m tl,e sLoilk]ei

' the women“ " c°stume, but both in the earliermemorial stones and on some of the profuse
“!"nT 0Vhe,e

1

mpIe Hullabeed m My
ore (Dlmra Samnodra, tenth to twelfth centuiyADI, they wear bodices, tied in fiont, asundu women wear them at p,esent Many
temples in the south and west of India*

as nl-o in fin/* r. t nnd Ori* a, f.e
,
are l nown to

belong to noth a* r »rly i.n A D ofiO 'I In

groups of ligtias on thim rrt nt.tnf iou*> be-

yond de»eription, tin mi'll Wct lit ail dr(*«»' 1 in

the form of tonic d crown* richly rovea i .vita

ornament", tlinr bodu s an rial id, and their

breasts ami arm'1 show nttklne s mid rrml U
of v ( ry orurite p.-ltt ms From tin loin® to tl<*

1 nee, or middh of tin tin, h, they hnvc m mo*t

mstnneo lilt*, as it wire, nl*o f impos'd of

ornaments , nnd iinnj are altogether lialed,

both male nnd female, with n girdle of orna-

mental pillirn roprul the lout" 'ilit'c hgurev

abound among the sculptures of Lllora, and up-

on the himlu tfinphs of Dharwar and Mysore

of the oghth to the thirteenth tentury ,
nl*o

upon the 1 Chola’ temph s at ( onjucrnm, nnd

tl«ev hi re, probably of tin •nine i rn In the

.Inin sculpture I he male nnd ftiiudf fi pin® arc

invariably nnlc.l
,

but orn.imenled m gene-

ral with ncel hires, hr in let", armlet", and

/outs of exceedingly intricate and beautiful

pnttirn", m mutation, probably
,
of the chased

goldworl of the period All ihtu illustrate

tlic early piogrcu of India in in my useful

arts

Spmmvff ymn for tceurniff is at the pre-

suit da\ practised bv all those s of women
in India , even the highest, at on*. tune, used

lo amuse tlnnistlvis with f he "pinning wheel

Among the agricultural theses the occu-

pation is constant, oi fills up time not re-

quired foi otlur occupations Dr Buchanan,
m one of Ins nbh statistical reports estimates

the annual ptodticc of hand-spun yarn in one

distrn l alone at thirteen lacs of rupees

—£1.10,000 '1 lie spindle in use is not inucl

llnekei Limn a stout needle It is Irom ten t(

louilcen liuhes m length, and ntt icln d to li

neai its low ei point, is a ball of unbnkcii
clay to give it weight m turning The spmnei
holds it in nn inclined portion, with its point!
resting on a piece of shell, and tuins it between
the thumb and foiehnger of one hand, w lnlc she
at the same time draws out the single fila-

ments from the roll of cotton in the
other hand, and twists them into varn upon
jne spindle \ ceil.un degiee of moisuue, com-
bined with a temperature of about 82 degrees,
is the condition of the ntmosplu re, best suit-
ed to the c.iriymg on of this operation Dry-
ness of the an pievenls the filaments of coho',
from being sufficiently attenuated or elongated
nnd is therefore unfavourable to the spinning
of fine yarn The Dacia spmneis usually
vvoik from soon nftei diwn lo nine or ten
o clock, and horn thieeor four in the afternoon
till half an born bcfoie sunset '1 he finest yam
is spun eaily ]n the morning befoie the rising
sun dissipates the dew on the gia^s , or, when
tins is wanting, and the air is unusually di\,
it is notunfrequently made ovei a shallow
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Vessel of water, the evaporation from which

imparts the necessarv degtee of moisture to the

filaments of cotton, ant! enables the sptnnet to

foim them into thread Asa pi oof of the

fineness of the vnrn thus delicately spun, Mr
Tnyloi mentions that one skein winch was tnie-

fully weighed, proved to be at the late of 2a0

miles in length to the pound of cotton Di

Watson gives the result of nucioseoptc e\mn
nations of French, English, and Dacca muslins,

m an elaboiate table
,
and he repoits that the

diameter of the Dacca yam is less than that

of the finest European that the number of

filaments in eaili tin ead is consider,ibly smallei

m the Dacca than in the European yarns

that the diametei of the ultimate filaments or

fibies of which the Dacca yam consists is

larger than the European and it appears

from the investigation that the snpi nor fineness

of the Dacca yarn depends solely on the fact

that it contains a smaller number of filaments

These causes, combined with the ascertained

result, that the number of twists m each inch

of length in the Dacca yarn amounts to 110 1

and 80 7, while in the English it was onlv 68 S

and 56 6, not only account for the supenoi

fineness, but also f«-r the durability of the Dacca

over the European fabi ic , and as already a vei %

great advance has been made in the spinning

ot yarn by maclnneiy, it may he possible, pei-

liaps, to laise the standard of qualify, both m
fineness and strength, to that of Dacca The
manufacture of these veiy delicate muslins is,

liowevei, not confined to Dacca At Nandan
on the Godaven, and at Muktul, Dhamvaium,
and Amerchmta, all tow-ns in the Nizam of

Hyderabad dominions, and Amee, neai Madras,

muslins, which rival those of Dacca, aiemadem
considerable quantities, and are sold in Madias
and Hydeiabad, as well as supplied to the

west and south of India In tlnse localities,

the piocess of spinning by the spindle is the

same as that of Dacca
, but as the climate is

dryer, the spinneis, who are both men and
women, work in paitially daikened looms, the

floors of which are watered to pioduce the

necessary amount of moisture The manner of

dressing the thread, and weaving it, does not dif

er from the Dacca system in any gieat degiee
and if the muslins are probably not so fine as

those of Dacca, they have an advantage in supe-

rior clearness and tran=paiency The hand-spin-
ning of fine tin ead used foi Brussels lace, accoid-

mg to Mr Palliser’s account of it, is similuly
spun by women m daikened looms The
manufacture of muslins of such qualities as
are produced at Dacca, and indeed in Europe,
must necessarily be always of a very limited

character, and thur use confined to veiy ncli

purchasers For the masses of the people, the
English manufacturer sends to India the plain

and stuped doona, mulmul, ‘ agliabam,
5
and

othei figured fabrics, which have established
themselves there, and winch, both from their
good quality and moderate prices, are ac-
ceptable to the numerous classts who make use
ot them Some of the chintzes of Masulipatam
and of the south of India are as beautiful in
design os they nre chaste and elegant m colour
Printed cloths are worn occasionally, as in

Berai and Bundelkhund, foi sarees
, and the

ends and bouhrs have peculiar local patterns
lhcre is also a clnss of punts on coarse cloth,

used foi the skins oi petucoats of women of

some of the lower classes in uppei India
, but

the greatest need of printed cloths is for

the kind of bed cover called palempore, or sin-

gle quilts.

In the costlier gaiments woven in’ India, the

boideis and ends are entnely of gold thiead

and silk, the former predominating Many of

the sarees, or women’s cloths, made at Benaies,

Pyetun, and Boorlmnpoor
, m Guzerat , at

Narrninpett, and Dhanwarum, m the Hy-
derabad territory

, at Yeokla m Khan-
desli, nnd in other localities, have gold

thread in broad and narrow stripes alternating

with silk or muslin Gold flowers, checks, or

zigzag patterns are used, the cnlouis of the

gi ounds being green, black, violet, crimson,

pm pie, and grey, and m silk, black, shot with

crimson or yellow-, crimson, with green, blue,

oi white, yellow with deep crimson nnd blue,

all pionunng rich, harmonious, and even goi-

geous effects, but without the least appearance

of or approach to glaring colour, oi oflence to

the most ci llical taste They are colours and

effects which suit the dark or fair complexions

of the people of the countiy
,

for an Indian

lady who can afford to be choice m the selec-

tion of her waidrobe, is as particiilai as to what

will suit her especial coloui—dark or compara-

tively fan—as any lady of England or France.

Anoilier exquisitely beautiful aiticle of Indian

costume foi men and Women is the doputta,

oi scarf, worn more frequently by maliommedan

women than lnndu, and by the lattei only

when they have adopted the maliommedan

loonga, oi petticoat
;
but invariably by men in

diess costume By women, this is generally

passed once round the waist over the petticoat

oi trousers, thence across the bosom and over

the left sliouldei and head ,
by men across the

chest only The Doputta, especially those of

Benares,' are perhaps the most exquisitely

beautiful of all the ornamental fabrics of India ,

and it is quite impossible to describe the effects

of gold 'and silver thread, of the most delicate

and ductile description imaginable, woven in

biond, uch borders, and profusion of gold and

silver flow-eis, or the elegance and intricacy of

most of the arabesque patterns of the libbon

bordeis or broad stripes How such articles

aie woven at aP, and how they are woven with
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then exquisite finish and strength, fine ns then

quality is, m the iude hundlooms of tin count ij,

•U is hard to understand All these fabiics me
ol the most delicate and dehjihtt.il colom

,
the

ciearay white, and shades of pink, yellow, green,

mauve, violet, and blue, aie clear jet subdued,

and alwajs accord with the thread used, and the

style of ornamentation whether in gold 01 silvci,

or both combined Many aic of more decided

colours—black, scarlet, and cutnson, chocolate,

daik gieen, and mnddei
, but whatever tin

coloui may be, the ornamentation is chaste and
suitable Foi the most pint the fabrics of

Benaies are not intended for ordinaiy washing
,

but the dyers and scouieis of India have a pro-

cess by which the former colour can be dis-

charged fiom the fabric, and it can then be re-

dyed The gold or silver work is also carefully

pressed and noned, and the piece is restored,

it not to its oiiginal beauty, at least to a vci\
wearable condition The doputtas of Pjctun
and indeed most others except Benaies, are of
a stiongei fabric Many of them are woven
in fast coloui

s, and the gold thread— silvei is

rarely used m them—is more substantial than
that of Benaies On -this account they me
piefened in Central India and the Deccan

,

not only because they are oidinarily more nui-
nble. but because they bear washing or clean-
ing better In poiut of delicate beauty, how-
ever, if not of richness, they are not comparable
witli^the fabrics of Benares Scarf3 are in use
by every one Plain muslins, or muslins with
figured fields and boideis without colour,
plain fields ot muslm with nanow edging of
coloured silk, or cotton (avoiding gold thread),
and nanow ends Such articles, called * sela’m India, aie in every day use among millions
of lundus and mahommedans, men and women
They aie always open-textured muslins

,
and the

quality ranges from very ordinary yarn to that
of the finest Dacca fibies

The textures of the dliotee, saree and loon<dn
manufactuied in Butam and sent to India aie
not that lequned by the people , noi what
they are accustomed to They aie in general
too close, too much like calico in fact, which of
cuurse makes the gaiment hot., heavy m wear
and difficult to wash Again, the surface be-
comes lough; and, as it is generally called

nzzy, in use, which the native fabric remainsnee Horn Comparatively few native women of

wenrUU, °a
deg

,

ree W wlllte
’ they do

But what
ie

n
dr

i

ess has broad borders and ends

blanl n°
aSSeS Wear 3re COloUied cloths

i V
reC

j’
> ue

> OCcasionally oiange and vreen
violet, and grey All through Western Cenh a i'
and Southern India, sarees are striked and^check-

net'tVr
van

f
ly of patterns Nairam-

i ^Uktul
> ln Nizam’sei Rones

, Gudduk and Bet.igeriy m Dhar-
' 3l ' KoldP°or> Nasslk

> Yeola and many othei

2OS

mamif.ictuinig towns m (he Dccc.m, Armem
the south, ntul olsen line send out articles of

c\( client texture with btnulifiilly aiianged
colours and piittcrn«, both in stripis and
clucks The eoatlv *uul supcih fabrics of cloths

of gold and silvii (Kimkhnb), and tl/ obss’-s

of washing satins (Muslin, o and Ilemroo)
even if kuroptnn skill could nnitn'i tl ern by

the liimd-loom, it would be impossible to ob-

tain the gold and silver thnnd unless they ivcie

imported from India. I he native mode of

making this tlucad is known, but the n suit

nclncvid b\ the Indian woikmnn is sunplv the

eflcct of skilful and delicate manipulation
l he gold and silvei cloths, kimkhahs, are used
foi state dresses and trousers, the latter by
men and women, and ladies of rank usually

possess petticoats or sknts of these gorgeous
labiics Mushroo and hcmioo aic not used for

tunics, but for men’s and women’s tiousers and
women’s skirts

, as also for covering bedding
and pillows, they are very strong and durable
fabrics, wash well, and picservc their colour

however long worn or roughly' u^cd
,
but they

can hardly be compared with English satins,

which, howevci, if more delicate m colom and
tevtuie, are unfitted for the purposes to which
the Indian fabiics are applied For example,
a labada or dressing-gown made of scarlet

mushroo in 1842, lias been washed ovei and
over again, and subjected to all kinds of rough
usage

,
yet the satin is still unfrayed, and the

colour and gloss as bright as ever Many of
the bordeis of loongees, dhotees, and saiees
aie like plain silk ribbons , in some instances
corded or ribbed, in othei s fiat
The manufacture of Cnshnur shawls is pc-

culiai to that piovmce Ihose foimerly issued
iiom that piovince weie exquisitely woven,

,

1 umi vailed elegance and chnsleness of
design softness and finish in quality, arrange-W P T

l°mS USe of dyes which the

n |

and ^lencb shawls do not ap-
proach These exquisite shawls of Cashrmr

nhrT T 3n
f

rare evei
-Y yeai, and their

place has been usuiped by hand cm-

sliow

6red

1

fabrics of lower value, with more

lab n°'
e
I
ul

,

gai Pntte) ns In the Pun-
d I)allll

> of !ate yeais, woikmen have

nTT.iTfl
t0 e™br0ldei Kashmn cloth and

TlH fl°SS Slik and braid, but solely foi
kuiopeans, who weai them as tunics,

R s, scaifs and the like In the hand vvoiked
kashmir shawls as also m the Delih vvoik,
" oo en needles of haidwood are used slightly
charred, with a hole in the centre of the needle
to leceive the yarn

The I'm >ung-Zathe of India —The simplest
form of the Native Tuinmg-Lathe of India con-
sists of two pegs oi pieces of woou duven into
*ne giound, with a short non'ppg projecting
from each imvaidly, these constitute the ccntics
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When the centres get slack, the pegs, oi heads

of the lathe as they would be called, are driven

a little turner and further in 01 should tins not

suffice, the pegs are pulled up and driven into

fresh ground The rest consists of a cioss

piece of wood with a handle like a wooden
mattock or conl-iake. This is placed in fiont

of the lathe and steadied by the foot The
woik to be turned is spun backwards and

forw'aids by a bow held in the right hand the

tool is managed with great dexterity by the

lift hand and foot, the rest being steadied by
the right foot. Hie natne woikman is almost

hteially quadrumanous, and can make his feet

and toes almost as serviceable as Ins bonds and
fingeis The lathe costs Rs 2

,
and a native

workman will turn out on this as much rough
work as an Englishman will on the best foot-

lathe The tools mainly consist of shoit bars

of steel sharpened at both ends, each end being

used alternately—an old file, or anything else

that will cut. lliey have seldom a good edge,

they are set on a fineish-giained sandstone, not
capable of making them very sharp

A better variety of lathe lias the tw'o heads
coupled togethei by a bai, and made fast by
wedges the other arrangements are the same
in both Ei ora these twro, bed posts and pieces

of wood, from a quarter of an inch to eight

inches in diameter aie turned out Instead of

being painted, the works are lacquered on the

lathe bv holding on a piece of resin, coloured

with some mineral paint They give in this w'ny,

at a most insignificant price, the effect of highly

polished varnished work The lathe with one
centre and cliuks for turning hollow cups and
fancy woi k, is a much more perfect and highly

finished implement than the lathes of two
centies It consists of a strong platform of

wood, from two to three and a half inches

thick, and one by one and a half or two feet

squaie The heads are morticed into this an
ironpost secures the spindle end— the other

works with a w ooden collar and w'asher The
chuck is faste 1 ed on without sciewing Like
•the other lathe 1

’, it is worked with a bow, but
the bow itself m this case is a neat and well

finished implement The tools and mode of

working are the same, or nearly so, in all In
this lathe, the most beautiful ebony and lvoiy

woik is turned with singular neatness and speed,
and a native would beat any European with
this variety of implement with celeuty they

turn off beads, spheies, balls, boxes, backgam-
mon men, and plain chessmen,— for each of

which half a dozen of turns seem to suffice

lull Oih of Lidia —The manufacture of Eisli

Oil is practised all along the western coast

The extieme cheapness of cocoanut, castoi, and
otl er vegetable oils, inteifeies with the pio-

ductiveness of animal oils The great source

of supply is the sbaikand the skate the livei

s

of these are cut out, and thi own into a vat or

old canoe, or other receptacle, and liodden on
with the feet till the oil is expiessed. It is

then diawn off, and stow'ed awray boiling does

not seem to be lesoiled to, as there is little or

no muscular fibie, such as that of the bJubbei,

to be got rid of, 01 aqueous particles lo be dis-

pelled The amount of oil mnmifacfuied at

each fishing-village w’lll in all likelihood be
found very nearly piopoitioned to the value of

the trade m sliaiks’ fins The oil from the

variety of skate called “ Wogil” by the natives,

seems to have a stiong lesemblance to the cod
liver oil now so much in demand for medicinal

uses On the Malabai Coast, especially off

Vingorln, the seas hteially swarm with a

variety of the sardine from which a coaise ill-

smelling variety of oil, which sells for from six

to twelve annas a maund, is manufactured
, the

natives employ it for smearing their boats

Salt —One of the most extensive manufac-

tures on the Indian shores is that of Sea Salt,

and, simple as the piocess seems, it is fai from

devoid of ingenuity or inteiest Amongst the

numerous islands which fringe the Malabai

|

Coast, there aie countless narrow, creeks and

inlets, left dry at low tide, the expanse of mud
then exposed being often enoimous Off the

shoies of Sewree the tide at springs letires

nearly two miles and this is nothing at all out

of the way in the neighbouiliood When salt

pans are proposed to be established, the fiist

thing is to construct a mud embankment,—

a

foundation foi it being selected where the water

is never moie than four 01 five feet deep The
crest of the embaukment is made to surmount

this by two 01 tlnee feet— the base of it. is ge-

nerally from two to three times its height

Openings aie purposely left at intei vals m the

principal embankments, and fiom these, at naht

angles to the mam line of the wall, other em-

bankments aie run inland, parallel lo each

other, leaving a cm rent between, laige enough

to admit of a line of salt boats running up

Immediately bdnnd the embankments, the salt-

pans aie laid down These consist of lectan-

gular compartments, from twenty to thirty feet

acioss, and commonly twice as long as tliev are

broad, and from a foot to a foot and a half m
depth They aie separated from each other by

little mud walls, about tlnee feet across at bot-

tom, and two at top, moie or less, according as

little channels 'for filling the pans aie meant to

be run along them 01 not Two, tlnee, 01 four

lines of pans, accoiding to the extent of the

back water, aie earned along the leal of each

embankment'—caie being taken to leave an area

of land capable of being flooded bv the sea be-

fwixt the pa«s and the mainland, tlnee 01 four

times the size of the pans themselves So soon

ns the monsoon is fairly over, all the fiesh watei

that has accumulated in the pans or back water
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is nin off, and in Novenibei or December, the

sea is admitted to the bach watei through a

slmce in the embankment The pans are now

caieiully cleaned out, then floors and walls

being made smooth and nice In about a

month aftei it lias been admitted to the back

water, the sea-watei, now getting reduced in

quautily, and mcieased in saltness bv evapora-

tion, is let into the pans The hist charge re

quties about six weeks to evapoiatc subse-

qaent chaiges aie dried up in half the lime of

the first, thus diminishing as the season be

comes hottci, and the bnne more strong The
stiength of the bimc is judged of by Us becom-
ing led , in fact, a curious variety of n cienluie,

of the volvax kind, the same as is to be found

111 a fossil state in tbe Punjaub rock salt, and
which often tinges the waters of our seashores

as if stained with blood,— makes it appeal mice
just as tbe salt is ready to ci \ stallize,—often

tinting the salt itself of a fine pinkish hue
When very neaily div. the salt, which lias now
accumulated to the thickness of an inch or two,
is raked off, the upper poition, winch is beau-
tifully white, and almost quite pure, being fust
taken,—the lowei portion, often ciyslallised in

pieces of half an luch cube, is taken up next,
—is slightly mixed with clay, and is that gene
iallv in use Hie white and bluish salt are now
piled up sepaialely in conical heaps, about six-
teen feet in diainetei, and ten feet high, which
aie preseived with a thick thatching of glass
duung the monsoon 'Jhe white salt is as
pure as any m the world—the black salt is
mixed with about, one or two per cent of clay
Doth aie in a great measme bee of the magne-
sian salts and sulphates which contaminate
pan made of Butain ,— everything moie solu-
ble than muriate of soda remaining behind
in solution, is washed away by the lams
Salt-pans are much less efficient when new than
,a( terwauls, and they continue to' improve as the
giound becomes impiegnated for ten or fifteen
veais YUien the hist crystallisation is unsa-
tisfactory, as it often is, a second chaigeof

i

blme 13 let
r

on ^foie the salt fiom the ff.st is
lemoved The evaporation in the back watei
goe 3 on, of couise, as lapidly as m the pans
themseh es, and by tins contrivance, which ie-
qunes no caie oi preparation, an amount of
evaporating suiface tluee or torn times that of
>the pans is secured die pans themselves only
requue tiouble or attention, tbe back-watei re-
quites none 'the pans aie drawn fiom thiee to
torn times eveiv yeai as the lams appioach,
they are abandoned for the season The sea is
s uldom let in moie than once 01 twice into the
back w’ater were the whole available surface
kept covered, double the amouut of salt at pre-
sent manufactured might be made The sup-
ply, however, is so close on the heels of the de-
mand, and the piohts are so very low that
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there is no icnson why production should bo

extended Such is the convenience of our

shoits for the manufacture, and so easily mid

so chtnplv can the process of storing ami enr-

lying away be tnanngrd, flint all the attempts

mndc bv Banians to bring salt from Sutidt,

where it is to be had m unlimited quantity

ready made, have provttl unremuntratne Hip

idea, therefore, of importing salt from Enulniul

into India is about as chimerical as any that

ever entered the human imagination , while the

abuse heaped on the quality of the salt usrd in

Indin is as uudosmed as may be The upper

salt is scarcclv smpassed m purity bv (lie finest

the Cheshire mines send forth while the blaek

salt contains as much of the pure muriate of

soda ns does the common pan-made salt of

Britain Hie matter which contaminates the

formir is conspicuous, nnd looks "very dirly, but

then it is pet feet ly harmless tbe subtle con-

tainments of the latter me cminnitly mischiev-

ous, though invisible All adult native ofBntam,

is supposed to consume at an aveinge of frpm

fifteen to twenty pounds of salt annually, so

that he will m this wav bu allow some three

ounces of mud a venr it will be a long time

before the peck of dut every one is said to

have destined for bun in llie course of Ins life-

time, be at this rate consumed m India, num-
bers of people cat pounds’ weight of clay by

elioice 1 See Salt Sup C of I

Cements —The chief cement is lime m its

various forms the only Indian building stones,

which differ mateiinlly from those of tbe test of

the world, are Interne, concrete and kunkur

,

and of each of these a short notice may mteiest

These rocks aie either unknown in the othei

quaiters of the world, oi have not hitherto been

described by geologists Kunkur is a lime-

stone mostly nodular—always fresli watei mid

lecent,—in most cases in ilie act of being form-

ed undei our eyes It is sometimes found m
thick stiatifkd bids like the tiaveitine neir

Home, and seems m this case to have been
foimed by calcaieous springs moie gcneudly
it is met with in clay oi allu'ial soil, in the

shape of small pieces fiom the size of pease oi

blberts to that of the hand In the blue clay

which stietches along all the western slioies, it is

found in vast abundance, generally assuming
the most fantastic foims—indeed it abounds in

eveiy rice field and oj en soil all ovei the coun-
tiy The more lecent varieties seem to be

formed by the agency of the rams when the

eaitli abounds with vegetation, the tepid wateis

are chaiged with fixed air and dissolve the lime

pievaihng in the $oil everyvvhexe around, the

mineral being again thiown down as the

advancing season dispels the excess of gas.

It in this state absoibs the clayey matter

around, and cements it into kunkui This is

collected by the lime burner, placed with fire-
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wood in small sized conical kilns, and burnt in

the usual way It contains 72 of carbonate of

lime, 15 of sand, and 11 of clay and oxide of

iron Mixed with half its weight ofmo sand,

jt makes an excellent moitar burnt m pieces

of a cubic inch or so in size, and then powder-

ed without slaking, it foims a first rate water

cement, setting in a few minutes, and becom-

ing as hard as stone At Poona the find

\aneties of kunkur are burnt with charcoal all

throughout the city, m neat pigmi, looking kilns

2 a feet high and about as much in diameter at

the base These hold about a cubic foot of ma-

terial, oi about 3Glbs of charcoal and kunkur

in equal parts When burnt, it is slaked and

then made up into bricks, which are sold m
the bazaar for the purpose of whitewashing

The finer kinds of lime and cement on

the western coast are made from shells, brought

chiefly from Itutnagherrv The process of

burning is n peculiar one A piece of ground

about ten feet square is laid down c\en and

floored over with clay an upright pole is

placed at each end of this, and a sheet stretch-

ed out with back slays spread between the

poles, which are steadied with strings On
the floor abed of shells and ricc-chnfT nltci-

nately, about ten inches thick and eight feet by

six, is spread neatly out Some firew'ood is

placed along the windward side of this, and

when the sen breeze sets in the w’ood is kindiu]

As the heat extends to leeward, and the shells

become calcined, the limelmrncrs draw off the

fore part of them with a stick, and so soon ns

the\ have cooled on the floor sufficiently to allow

them to be handled, they are placed in a scoop

basket and the dirt and epidermis winnowed
from them The shells, now white and pearly,

T arc next thrown into a small sized vat pnitinlly

filled with water litre they for some time boil

from the effects of the heat and slaking The
whole in a short time settles down into a fine

semi fluid mass, which is taken out and slight-

ly dried, and is now ready foi use—See Cement
C ofl

Buildinq Slones —Latente lock, a clay iron

oi e, seems peculfar to India It covers thew'cstcin

coast almost continuously, and for the most pmt
up to the vei y foot of the ghauts, and from close

to Bombay to Ceylon It is found in detached

beds along the Coiomandcl coast, neai Madras
and Nellore, Rajahmundry and Samulcottah,

extending into Cuttack It caps the loftiest

summits of the eastern and western ghauts,

and some of the isolated peaks in the table
1

land m the interior It occms m the Southern
Mahratta Country, Mysore, Salem, Coimbatoie,
South Arcot, the Carnatic, and Tanjore it is

found in Berar, neai Oomraoti, a groat extent

near Bedei, in Malwa, and in many parts of Ben-,
gal and Ceylon It fringes the sboies of Burmah,
Malacca, and Siam, and appears on’ the coast

of Sumatra It is found in boulders and loll-

ed masses all along the Mnlab n Const from

Bombay north to Gogo in the Gulf of Cambay,
beyond the region of the foimation itself

Ibices of it ha\e been met until tlntc hundred
feet under the surface, in the blue clay-beds at

Calcutta, ns also in similm beds of lesser thick-

ness in Bombay, and close by Cambay and
Kunnchee so that the formation at one time

wns piobnbly much moie cxlensne than at

present Its colom is of .i red nonv oi brick

dust hue, sonu times deepened into dark red

It is marked with whitish stains, and is occa-

sionally cellular or pei fainted with tubifoim

holes It raioly ifeter contains either crystals

or oignmc remains, is nevei stratified oi

columnnr, and geneinlly spreads out in vast

sheets on the sni face of the plutomc or volcanic

rocks When the upper surface is denied

away, the rock below is found soft and easily

cut into blocks of any foim It qmcMv
hnrdens and darkens in line by exposme to

the air, and is not at all liable to decomposition

or injury from the W’eather The Aicade
Inquisition at Goa is built of it, St Maiy’s

Church, Madras, and also the old foi tress ofMa-

lacca Newbold — (Asiatic Soo Tt ansacliont )

A curious vniiely of tiap-tuffn, sometimes

white sometimes greenish or purple, is found m
Bombay and many othei parts of India, resem-

bles lnterite in the quality of being easily nit

when raised, nfterwnids hardening on exposure

to the air It is used ns a building stone, and
suds w’dl for basins, houghs, and aqueducts

it is not veiy extensively employed

Jj\tlo) al-couc) ele is a variety of rock which

has rot lutheito found a specific place m the

geological catalogue 0 tho name has been con-

ferred on it from its being invariably found

close by the sen slioie, and fiom it° icsemblance

to the aitifieial stone formed by the cementa-

tion of sand, gravel, or othei coaisc matenal,

by lime watei or mortar It is composed of

the matenal prevailing on our shoies—of shells,

sand, gravel, and pebbles, and vanes in its

character, with the rocks m the neighbour-

hood,—being micaceous towaids Coclun and

Telhcheirv, from the quantity of sand aud other

nodules fiom the gianite and gueiss , gravelly

to thenortli of Bombay, and mound it, com-

posed almost ontnely ot hagments of shells

Sir Eiskinc Perry states that this stiange

vnnetv of rock is to be found all along the

Himalayas, and prevails extensively in South-

ern India We have not observed it mentioned

by anv of oui geologists, but have no doubt

of the correctness of the statement of the Chief

Justice ' It is to be met with only m the

regions wheie,rains abound Along the shores

of Scinde, Arabia, and the Red Sea, though the

material composing it is abundant m a position

similm to that m which it exists on the Malabai
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Coast, it is nowheie cemented into stone

Even lieie, indeed, the cementation is far from
invariable m one pait of the esplanade we
have loose sand on the surface, and concrete

beneath at anothei, sand or concrete as the

case may be, from the surface tluoughout to

the lock . and in a recent excavation, conciete

was found for the fust twenty feet, resting on
a bed of fine sand peifectly loose It is fre-

quently found to lest— as, for example, at

Sewiee and Malum—on a bed of blue clay

filled with Luukui and mangrove roots, offering

evidence of a depression fiom the time the man-
groves grew at high w atei mark, so as to pea-
nut the giavel deposit to accumulate* llie
whole must theu have been raised by a second
upheaval to its present level The pnncipal
quames of these aie at Veisoia, about twenty
miles to the noitb of Bombay, where the shore
is sheltered by a vast dyke of basalt foimeily
submeiged
The sand, which seldom extends moie than

a few inches down, is fhsfc lemovcd, and the lock
is smoothed on the surface A space about
twelve feet each way is next divided into slabs
one foot square,—the giooves between them
being cut with alight flat-pointed single bladed
pick These are laised successnely by a tool
something between an adze and a mattock, a
single stioke of which is m general sufficient
lor the detachment of each from its bed The
blocks thus cut out and raised being thrown
aside, the bed is once moie smootlfed, and the
opeiation resumed till the pit leaches the depth
of six 01 eight feet^ when, it being no longei
convenient to remove the stones by hand or
basket, a new pit is cut This variety of build-
ing matenal is biought m vast quantities toBombay where a laige portion ot thenatne
houses are built of it It is not veiy strong
but with the admnable cement employed with

JaHnll
' 11 makeS * e°od “<* «»»°-

'J
i°

l\~ The
t

Natne &Mge-7icimmer employedin breaking trap, granite, limestone, and theother numberless varieties of lock is one of the^os efficient tools that can be made °
e ofIts handle is geneially of male bamboo about

1° fe<
r
t °nS lts head is something like thatof an lll-shapen axe-thick all long °I tabout eighteen pounds In the face or stnkma

wilhTrf
S bl"" tlsh ^dge of steel, fastened m

qVmr,XT ° .““t W‘lh Ibis tiie naule

Iran into cij
br

.
enk UP the most obdurate

fmm f om n
^ °ks ° f alm0st any orMs.uzzns ivrtHe looks narrow],VVe « ™ tW

f°,[
eet 'ub ''

and then with a senes of hlrm.
stone

'

jssr"' ^winch fall, in pieces apparently without effnif’Smular vane.rcs of ,].„, olLJfyttt
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pattern, are used as hand-hammers—they are

called Sootkees

The blasting, or rather the boring tool, or

jumper, 13 a plain round rod of iron, about

th tec feet long, pointed at both ends with

steel. No hammer is ever emploied m bor-

ing the jumper is laised and struck in with

both hands, and a man will penetrate some
inch or two in an hour Stones arc usually

paid for to the quarry owners at so much for

each jumper at. work

The liatn c punch is a short dumpy lancet

pointed tool— it is shnipened by bung turned

point up, and stiuck with a pictc of flint

When used in stone-dicssuig, it is Ik Id in the

left hand, and struck with a hollow -faced iron

hammer, the cavity being about an inch m
depth and as much in diameter

In the Dt cenn the most massy structures are

mised, and enned from trap, with a delicacy and
conectness quite astonishing The vaults and
domes of tombs and temples are commonly bolt-

ed with lion fiom lop to bottom, and in many
case's, instead of scaffolding, the structure is

surrounded with a rough wall ten oi twenty
fiet off, the mteival between being filled up
with earth a long inclined plane seives for

laising the stones A magnificent stiucture of

this sort, the tomb of one of tlie Gw.ilior prin-

ces, stood half finished near Poona for some
thirty years . and here nntive .uclntectuie may
be seen in peifection in all stages of advance-
ment The only building materials at the

Bombay presidency, beside that aheady describ-
ed, consist of gieenstone, trap, and a fine grain-
ed vanety of nummulite like Bath Oolite,- call-

ed, fi om the name of the place whence it comes,
Poiebund ei stone Bricks are laigely used, all

ovei India, lateme, clay and stone and slabs ot

coial lock in the Mauritius In many paitsof
Bengal, wattle-woik is m use

Since the Indian rail loads commenc-
ed, with their great spanning budges, the
rocks of all their neighboiuhoods have been
largely utilized and buildings foimed of the
gieen stones, giamtes, lime stones and sand-
stones are every wheie to be seen Throughout
the gieat voleame distuct of the Dekhan, the
aiious kinds of gieenstone aie laigely used

n°
ngS

f |

be ^ ue s lale foimation, along the
vnllies of the kistnah and Tumbudia, and the

impact limestone foimation on each side of
lese nvers, houses have evei been foimed
rom these malenals, 'but the favourite rock for
ornamental puiposes in the buddhist and hindu
temples of peninsular India is the daik gieen
stone, often, from its polish being called black
maible The buddhist caves of Ellora, and
the smallei caves at Mominabad and Adjunta
are excavated out of the green stone and green-
stone amygdaloid, at Ellora about twenty m
number, m the face of the mountains, almost
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scarped ns it fulls mlo llic vnllcv of the

Godaxery About a similar number at Adjun-

ta in a ravine mar the scarped glints over

Kliandislt. Tliose on the right bank of the

Irnwndy near Prome look on the liver Large
quantities of n whitish jcllow sandstone arc

now brought into Bombay In Madras and

Calcutta, and in India generally, brick is the

ordinary building material In the 1111010 of

Burniah and the Tennsserim provinces, the

houses are built of wooden planks with shingh-

ed roofs

Lapidary Operations —The inferior gems,

most abundant and familiar are— the agates,

onyxes, cornelians, and bloodstones, of the Rnj-

Pecpln range, nnd Cambay coinchnns as they

are called from the place where they arc mostly

cut, and fiom which they are almost w holly

brought to Bombay
the cornelian m the Bnj Pccpln range is

found in a bed of blue clay—the detritus, propa-

bly, of the adjoining rocks Shafts are pierced

in this to the depth of from thirty to thirty fiye

feet, and horizontal galleries run in any ducchon
that suits the fancy of the miner they are dis-

tributed promiscuously, nnd do not appear to lie

in veins or lodes The galleries seldom exceed

a hundred yards in length,—they often run into

those of other mines they are generally five feet

in height, nnd four across To each mine there

are thirteen men attached—they work bv turns

Each man must send up so many basket full

of earth and stones before lie is relieved The
stoi es are collected in baskets nnd drawn up by

a rone run over a roller or pulley A group of

people ayvait them at the mouth of the shaft, nnd

examine them one after nnothei by chipping

each on a piece of stone the compact and fine-

grained are the best, nnd the blacker the hue is

at first the ledder it becomes after being burnt

T here rvere in 1 832 about one thousand miners

employed nnd each man earned home with him
a basket of stones cyciy evening They yvcri

spiead out on the giound, and for a whole yem
tuincrl oyereveiy four or five days to the sun

the longer they are exposed the richer become
their tints In the month of May they aie

burnt 1 lie operation is effected bv placing the

stones in black earthen pots or chatties The
pots are placed mouth under, a hole being pieic-

ed in the bottom of each
, over this is put a

piece of broken pot The pots are arranged in

single rows sheep’s dung is the only fuel found

to answTer the fire is always light* d at sunset

and allowed to burn till sunrise If any white

spots appear on the suiface of the pot, the burn-
ing is reckoned incomplete, nnd the fire, con-

tinued some time longei On being removed
the stones that have flayvs aie thrown aside as

useless those not sufficiently burnt aie kept
for next year’s burning, 1 and the lcmainder aie

sold for exportation ,
•

Nearly the w hole of the stones arc cut at

Cambay—the greater part of them are made
into beads. In the process the stones nre fiist

broken up into pieces of suitable size foi the

end they arc desired to sene An iron spike

is stuck into the ground, point upwards the

stone is placed on this and chipped with a

hammer till ncnrlj lounded; it is then passed

oil to the polisher, who seizes it in a pun of
wooden clams and rubs it against a piece of

sandstone plnccd in an inclined plane before

lnm, turning it round from lime to time till it

assumes a globular form It is then passed on
fo the born nnd polisher a hole is drilled in

it with diamond dust, and the beads nre finally

polished by being put in a bag with some fine

emery nnd rubbed against each other. An ex-

cellent paper on Cambay stones by Captain
Fulljnmcs is in the Tiausnctions of the Bombay
Gcoginphicnl Society for 1839 The stones

for other uses are sawn or ground down nnd
for this the native lapidnrj’s tools, nre

simple and efiicunl 'J lie wheel consists of a

strong wooden platform sixteen inches by six,

nnd three inches thick In this are tiro strong

wooden uprights Between these is a yvooden

roller eight niches long and three in diameter,

fasti ned into a head at the one end This

works on an iron spindle or axle at each end

On the one end the axle is screwed and fitted

with a nut, by which the saw oi grinding

yyhecl can be made fast The saw consists of a

thin plate of iron,—the cutting mnteiinl con-

sisting of nntnc emery or ground coinndum
koorund ns it is called The lap yvheels* con-

sist of two cnculnr discs or enkes of lac witli

ground kooiuml, coaise or fine nccoiding to

the woik—of a copper disc for polishing, and

a wooden one for finishing the none These

me spun bnckwauls and torwards by n bow,

the string of yvluch passes round the roller

The lapidary sits on his hams, steadying the

wheel with Ins foot and holding on the stone

with Ins left hand while -lie woiks the bowr

with his right, For yery fine woik a small

sized wheel similar to the Bntish lapulaiy’s

wheel, but of smaller size, is used. It is

driven bv a multiplying wheel, stiap and

pulley The Custom-house returns, gne the

value of the traffic in Cambay stones, at an

aveiage betwixt £10, 000 and £12,000 annu-

„lly t
_L one pel cent of the stones finding their

way to Europe'

Cornelians—exports of—value —
' 1844 1845

Bs
52,653

645
18,197

40
1,257

, Rs

China - ... ... 73,443

Singapore 5,352

Arabian Gulf 935

Suez. . -
•• 9 m

Persian Gulf ... .. 2,269
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Calcutta

Coiomandel Coast

Malabar and Cnnnra
Ceylon

Gieat Britain ..

Cutcii . . .

Kuiraclice

G°a» &-c . . .

Concnn
Guzciat

4,179

89
2,DIG
100

53
1,002

3,4 GO

31 !

1,510
21 r,

28
35

Total Its . 93,178

2,000

88,849

The chief articles into nluch they arewrou"h*
are papei -weights, hnife-handh s, niiiuuturc-
Bized cups and saucers, fables foi snufl-boxes,
sets of brooches, necklaces, and brncelcis, pins,
buttons, and studs A field gun, with all its

appointments, is one of the finest ornamental
pieces of Cambay stone work— this «=ell for
from Rs 40 to Its 50 The polish of Cnmba\
stones is not such as phases the e\c of the
British lapidary—yet were they sent home m
then roughly finished state, they aic so cheap
that they might be expected to become a con-
siderable article of commerce They might be
built up into mosaics for work tables, into
chess-boards, and other elegant ailiclcs of
fuimture— the chief pait of the work being
performed here, whore labour is cheap, the
hnal finish being given at borne The Cambay
agates equal the huest "Scottish Pebbles” in
beauty

, they generally exceed them in size,
and may be had fora mere fraction of the puce.

Necklaces, Black and Green, Its 7 to 9 each
Red „ ,

Papei Cutters
Knife Handles pei dozen ,

Stones for Brooches
,

Snuff Boxes
Cups and Saucers
Pen Handles.. .

Studs ofall sorts, per dozen
Trowsers Buttons, pei pair
Coat do do
Biacelet Beads, of all sorts
Paper Weights,
Tables of Sizes .. .

Guns do.

Eai rings per pair
Finger Rings s --

,

,

Stone Outturn i

v

l/3 ?
>} ° * ^2 >>

wheel consists 0f l
“P™** tool , The

below to keep it fii m Yi?
^rame ballasted

eighteen inches in ”nc'ih and°
U^ht

l
ahmt

tween Betwixt theSt ^it inches be-

turns at the one end on L?"
1311 Spindle Thl8

tunes of cornelian the should
01 ^7°^ some "

place by a neat iron ckm^is “^ ™ ,ts

piece of rao- wrapped inn! l 7
3S ®teadied by a

tte collar Wb? so mi«h
“d

y so much pains should be

„ 2

„ 2

10

1

4
12

1

1 „
1 „

12 as

12 as

i „

35 „
1 „

9

9
5

15

2
15
] 5

2

2

2

. 1

, 1

5

50
85

5

4,913
|
tnUn to diminish frirlion by n eorr.i ban pm at

our end, while it wn* inert thI In this at the

otlwr.we cannot rxplnirt A dorm or two
‘spintllf s mirli ns this art mult u‘t of. Tar
-puidlt is tt rrmnnted by n *m ill spil of iron of

nliont mi inch long, (.tiding m n litth nretihr
saw or button, from a tmtb up to halt an inch

m diameter, 'io this, ttrnry paste—that i
3
,

powdt red corundum mixed with od— is from

tunc to time nppln d, wluh it is spun round
with a bow The < nprnirr holds the »til up
betwixt his fingers and thumb, end n sweep or

two of the bow cau«r« rt mark on the •al
'lilts is deepened mid extend* <1 as desmd—the

Inrgtr discs bung unplmcd for lung straight

strokes The work turned out i« by no menus
scry fine, but tb* celerity of <xt ration is *tir-

passing Diamond dust is my rmly ujed m
India,— corundum, I oortmd, or snmdn stone ns

it is railed, being the clmf material f mpioud
in polishing gems, mnrbtls, and metal* This

mineral is found chiefly in granite or the deirt-

tus of granite rocks in the Mysore country nnd
in the neighbourhood of ihe south-western
ghauts It is brought in considerable quantity
to Bombay, and is occasionally exported to

Europe It is pneked in orange shaped parcels

wnh meridional cordings the pieces arc from
the si/e of filberts to that of the hand they
air generally amorphous or fragments ofens-
tnls, often contaminated with felspar, mien, nnd
other granitic minerals Sometimes fragments
of crystals perfcctls pure arc to be met with
weighing from ten to twenty fi\c pounds, but
these are iarc Though cxccssncly bard, it is

by no means tough—it flics m pieces after a
few stiokes of the hammer, nnd is easily pulie-
rized m n mortnr The nntnes generally beat
it on an nmil or stone, keeping it from 'flung
about by a collar or cotton lope The fine
particles arc separated from the coarse by
sifting-we are not aware that the home pro-
cess of lixiviation is lesorted to Bor sharpen-
ing sworcls or burnishing metal it is generally
used like a whetstone or burnisher

, for polish-
ing gems, it is either made up into a cake with
nc or into a paste with oil 'or grease It is
never employed for a manufacture of emery
paper, or anything lesembling it For polishing

.
,

s^one it is used m twro forms

,

nr8t of thesc is a cake of about eight inches
ong, three ncioss, and turn deep This is used
Jy an individual in the hand For heavier pur-
poses, a cake a foot square or so is employed,
placed in a frame Tw’otnen work at this, and
ie leducing process is very rapidly' accomplish-

ed by it , it is m fact a file w’lth a lac body and
corundum teeth The diamonds seen m such
abundance amongst native gentry are almost all
cut in England, and the principal gems used in
-India aie the lapis lazuli, rubies, emeralds,opals,
garnets, and the whole family of siliceous gems

214,
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Fotsione—Is found m various parts on (he

western coast of India it is chiefly prevalent at

TunevaCarey in the Madias piesidencv, and in

the ghaut country from betw ixt the Plioondn and

Ram Ghauts It is called Bellnpum by (he

natives it was known to the Romans, and is

described by Pliny as used m the manufacture of

vessels for culinary purposes—hence its name
The mineral possesses a glistening pearly lustre

and greyish tint it contains 49 per cent of silica,

SO of magnesia, and 6 of alumina The stone

is prepared for use by reducing it to something

like the form, swe, and shape desired, by a

cleavci, a paned hammer, or strong knife When
a cavity is mianl to be circular, it is boied out

by being held against t lie working spindle of

a single centred native lathe This enables

them to be held on by the chuck, when they

are chucked and finished in the lath in the

Oidmaiy way. Potstone speedilv hardens and

daikens by exposute to the air it absorbs

grease, oil, or fatty matter, freely it is stiongcr

than oidmaiy eai then-ware, stands heat better,

and is piett\ extensively used for culinary pur-

poses That sold in the Bombay bazar is

mostly brought from Goa

Sh'aik-fislung at Kurrachee—There are

many large boats, with crews of twelve men
each, constantly employed in the shark-fishery

at Kurrachee lhe value of the fins sent to

Bombay varies from Rs 13,000 to Rs 18,000

a) ear* Of this a portion only passes dnect-

ly into the hands of the fishermen, each boat

earning perhaps Rs 1,000 annually, or Rs 100

for each man Prom this falls to be deducted

the cost of mafenaland other charges Slinik-

fins sell in China at about §32 per picul, or £6

per cwt In the market of Macassar the oidi-

uaiv price is from §15 to §16, or from£2-10s

to £3 per cwt 'I lus tiade, was noticed by

Di, Koyle (on the Pioductiou of Isinglass

London, 1842,) in 1842 It affords on some
occasions to Bombay alone as much as foui

lacs of lupees—£40,000 — taking fish-maw's

and shark fins together,—and furnishes the

chief means of support to at least three

thousand fisheimen of, including then

fomibes, to piobabaly not less than fifteen

thousand human beings One boat will some-

times captuie at a draught as many as a

bundled shaiks of diffeient sizes sometimes

they will be a w’eek, sometimes a month, with-

out securing a single fish The fishermen aie

veiy averse to ltvealnig. the amount of their

captures enqumes of this sort -are supposed

by them to be made exclusively foi the pui pose

ot taxation The gieat besbing shaik, or mlior,

is always harpooned it is found floating oi

asleep near the suifaceof the water, and is then

slmck with a harpoon eight feet long rlbe
fish once struck is allowed toiun till tiled, and

is then pulled m and beaten with clubs till stun-

ned. A large hook is now hooked into its eyes
or nostrils, or wherevei it can be got most
easily attached,— and by this the shark is

towed inshoie several boats are requisite for

towing The mhoi is often forty, sometimes
sixty, feet in length

, the mouth is occasionally

four feet wide. All other varieties of shark are

caught m nets m something like the way m
which herrings aie caught in Britain /The net

is made of strong English whipcord, the mesh
about six inches they are generally six feet

wide, and are from six to eight bundled fa-

thoms,— from three quarters tone.uly a mile, in

length On the one side aie floats of wood,
about four feet in length, at intervals of six

feet, on the other, pieces of stone The nets

me sunk in deep water from eightv to one
hundred and fifty feet, well out at sea they

are put in one day and taken out the next, so

that they are down two or three times a week,

according to the state of the weather and suc-

cess of the fishing 'J lie lessei shaiks are oc-

casionally found dead,—(lie largei ones much
exhausted On being taken home, the fins aie

cut off and dned on the sands in the sun the

flesh is cut up m long stripes and salted for

food, and the liver is taken out and crushed

down foi oil, The bend, backbone, and entiails,

are left on the shoit to rot, or thrown into the

sen, wheic numbeiless little shaiks are genei al-

ly on the watch to eat up the leinnms of then

kindred. The fishermen themselvis are only

concerned m the capture ol the shaiks so

soon as they are landed they are purchased by
Banins, on whose account all the othei opeia-

tions are prr rormed The Barnas collect them
in laige quantities, and transmit them to agents

in Bombay', by whom tliev are sold for ship-

ment to China Not only are the fins of all the

oidmaiy varieties of shaip piepaied for the

maiket, but those also of the sawfish, of the

cat-fish, and some of varieties of ray or skate

—

the lrttei, indeed, merges almost msensiblv into

the (oim of the shaik The cat fish, known in

India by the some name as in Bntam,hasa head

veiy like that of its Emopran congener, fiom

which it difFeis in all other respects most

remarkably Its skin is of a tawny vellovvish

biown, shading from daik blown on the back

to duty yellow on the belly it is beautifully

coveted all over with spots, of the shape and

size ot those of the leopaid, similaily ananged

The value of shaiks' fins annually exportde

fiom BorUbay amounts to betwixt a lakh and

a half and two lakhs of mpees the largest

fisbeiv at any given port is piobablv that of

Kuirachee, which nftoids neaily one-tenth of

the whole, but the shaik-fisliei y is conducted

ail along coast coast The fisheimen along

these coasts aie divided into foui great castes,

over each of w Inch a head man oi jemadar

presides J, Way l tee
, 2, Son-kolie , 3, Don-
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mu-kohe , 4, Thankur-holic One great je-

madar, or chief, lules supreme m the waft

over all the fisher castes (Bombay Monthly

Times , fiom 11th to Utli May IS 50 )

Bombay Fisheries —The Bombay fishing

boat is one of the swiftest and most

elegant sea-going vessels of that Coast A
complete set of models of the native vessels

pl\ing on the coast, at an estimated price

of Us. *15 each, oi about Us 1000 m all,

was sent to the Exhibition of 1851, The mode

of building is, piecisely the levirse of that

puisued by Europeans who begin with diawmg

the lines, then lay clown the keel, libs, and

fiame, and finally apply the planking In India

diawn lines are dispensed with altogetlici —
having laid down the keel the Indian Ship-

builder fasten on the planking, leaving the

ribs and (lame to the last. The keel hav-

ing been laid, and the stem and stern posts

put in then places, they aie fashioned m
both sides with a grove. The lowei edge

of the plank next laid is made to con

form in shape to this The under giove is

smeaied ovei with led ochie and watci, and

the edge of the plank that follows tiled on

fiom t me to time till it takes a tinge every-

where, showing with what exactness it coin-

cides It is then steeped in watei and bent

ovei a file of wood into the propel shape and

applied to its place When all is ready, the

channel in the lower plank is filled up with

cotton and tai The two planks are now sew-

ed together m the following manner , a pan of
|

holes aie bored in the nppei and a correspond-
,

ing pan in' the lower plank, all along at inter-

vals of a foot or two, accoiding to the nature

of the lines , a stiong coir stung is laced

tlnough this in the foim of the letter X, the

knot being inside A stout wedge of wood is

next cluven through the strings outside, so

as to bung the planks' perfectly in contact

The planks being put sufficiently in then
places, w'hen gunwrale high is attained, the

timbeis aie put in , when the planks have
been nailed to them, the sewing holes aie fill-

ed up either with nails when opposite a timber,

or with wooden pms TheBombay fishing-boats

cati beat the best of the English yachts
,
the

masts rake foi ward instead of back— the keel

is hollow in the middle and not so long as the
stern-post,— the foiepaitof the boat sharp, with
hollow lines, the stem plump and lound There
are three great fishing villages in Bombay,

—

orlee, Sewree, and Malum, At. Woilee theie
was, in 1850, one pattimnr, voith about Ru-
pees 3,000, employed in earning caigo and m
general business There are 110 fishing-boats,

Worth about Its 350 each, and 45 canoes,
worth from Its 40 to Us 60 each At Sewree
there are five large boats, worth about Us 1,000
each, employed in carrying bricks and tiles
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fiom Snlsette to Bombay; one pattimnr, worth

nbout Us. 3,000, employed in genet nl trade ,

25 fishing-boats, worth nbout Us. 3a0 each

;

and 50 canoes. There are, besides, some -0

middlmg-si/ed boats, used in the transport of

elitinnm and of black sand from Bell.ipore for

building and other purposes At Mnhim ami

in the creek on to Sion there are 7 fishmg

boats,] 0 large chunam boats, 10 small, together

wnh 25 canoes The fisheimtn of Sm ill

Colnbn own no more than 10 fishing-boats

and 8 canoes A pattimnr employs from

15 to 20 men, a fislung-bont Horn 10 to

15, a canoe from 3 to 4 Canoes are chieflv

employed m the const-fishing and attorning

the men on the mud banks, and in

cargo when there is no depth of water sufficient

for larger vessels They arc hollowed out ot a

single log, and arc very serviceable handsome*

looking well-finished craft Thev are impelled

cither by paddles or sails when the latter are

employed, an outrigger is resorted to they

will bear a sui prising stretch of canvas, an

make their way rnpidly through the water

* * a *

Hooks and lines are sc'ncelv ever used on the

western shores,—nctsof vnnous forms and sizes

being alone almost employed in catching S1

The most important and extensively pi adise^

variety is the stake-net fishing,—and stakes are

often to be found Unity and foity miles out at

sea—wherever, indeed, a bank within linl a

day’s sail of land piesents itself the fisheimt n

me quite enterpnsing enough to extend their

operations to any distance, but there is no use

m their going fuilher of! than they can return

with then fish to the market fresh The fishing

stakes vary from 50 to 150 feetm length they

aie built up in the following mnnnci of succes-

sive puces of wood,—the lowei being frequent-

ly the long stimght tiunk of the cocoanut or

palmyra tiee As many ns five or six pieces of

wood, from eight to ten inches m diameter,

ore u=ed in the constiuction of a single stake

They are scarfed acioss eachotliei, the scaifing

being from tin ee to five feet the pieces aie

fastened togethei by stiong icctangular fib

lets of wood —Two oi tluee boats are

employed m towmg the stake out to sea Its

point is made wedge-shaped—there is a hole

near the point of the wedge, tlnough which a

rope is passed The two ends of the lope are

made fast to boats anchored at a consider-

able distance off otliei boats now pioceed

’ and haul up the upper end of the stake

till the point is found to descend by its own

w’eigbt AYhen it lias at once caught hold of

i,he mud (lie rope is leleased from its lowei end,

and the boats to which it wras attached employ-

ed m steadying the top m th e diiection of the

run of the tide At high wrntev tw’o boats ni e

made fast, one on each side, to the top of tbc
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stake, which is foiced by their weight ten 01,

twelve feet into the mud ,Stakes aie thus put

in successively, often to the extent of some miles

at intervals of twenty feet from each othei Be-

twixt each pan is extended a long puise-net,

the circumference of the mouth o f which is

about sixty feet, so that when attached to the

stakes it exhibits an aperture twenty feet across,

and ten feet perpendicularly—the uppei edge

being a little above high water. The puise is

from 100 to 170 feet in length, terminating in

a point. The meshes giadually diminish in

size from the mouth to .the .further extiemity

being about six inches at the former, and tliree-

tourths of an inch at the latter. The fish aie

carried into this by the tide, and eutiapped

—

boats are always m waiting at high and low

water, to secure the capture and reverse the

nets. In the creeks and shoals lines of stakes

and nets, often several miles m length, are run

along where the sludge is,exposed at low water

The upper edge of these is considerably under

high water mark, and the fish are in conse-

quence entrapped by them on the retnement of

the tide - breaks are left at intervals to secure

their 1 admission Close along, shore, fishing

grounds, about half an acre in area or so, and

m a semi-circular form, are built An aperture

is left la the extiemity of each of these, into

which a net is placed as the tide begins to re-

cede, and a considerable capture of the lesser

sizedfish secured, Such are the fixedimplements

of the fisherman the most frequent of the mo-

veable implements 19 a conical net, of which the

lower lip is loaded with pieces of lead and turned

up inwards. The material of which it is made is

fine twine, and the me?hes small. It is from eight

to twelve feet in diameter, and is , only used in

shore. The fisherman 'holds it by the top,

while he giyes it a quick twirl, sopethmg be-

twixt that given to the American lasso and

common quoit. Throwing it to the distance of

some yards, it spreads fully - out as it reaches

the water—when pulled down and collapsing

by means of the lead, it closes at the mouth as

it approaches the bottom
,

The fisherman now
approaches and pulls it up by the apex, when
the fish are found entrapped in it Though
this net sometimes attains a weight of sixty

pounds, the dexterity wilh which .it is thrown

is wonderful There are various - spoon and
purse nets of different shapes' and sizes, and a
bag of muslin on a Jmop about three feet In

diameter, this last being employed to catch tlie

young prawns, and smallest sized fish, that

would escape through any mesh , however fine.

There is also a long trail-net, with which the

fishermen wade neck deep through the water,

but the mode of using it does not appear to be
in any way peculiar or mteicsting. The mud
banks and shoals in the creeks abound m eels,

sometimes reaching the length of two or three

(eet. The fishermen wade through the mud
(

till

they detect these by the bubbling up 01 distuib-

ance of the water. They then strike them with a

haipoon or spear and, about two inches each

way, with.a fine bamboo shaft eight 01 ten feet

111 length Having pinned them against the

ground they draw them out with a hook about
the same size as the spear, also on a shaft

They aie vjeiy dexterous in catching the little

fish or crabs which lurk under the stones close

by tjje shore, .with .then hands without the use

of ^ny instruments at all the crabs when
caught are immediately stripped of their claws,

arid so prevented from getting away Of these

theie aie a wonderful variety on the shores,

many of them of the gieatest beauty The
fishermaji’s mooring anchor is generally of,

stone, from four to five feet m length,

four sided and pyramidal— the apex cut oft.

At base it is from six to eight ’mche9

square, and from four to six at top Through
the top is a hole

?
through which a cable or

hawser passes. iNear the base are two holes

at right angles to each other , through these,

pieces of wood aie thrust conespondmg to the,

piongs or flukes of the anchor The whole
weighs from 80 to 150 lbs

,
according’ to the

size of the vessel
?
and answers very well the

purposes intended, T^hese anchors' are most,
commonly made of limestone, and aie ou.the

whole most suitable. r

1

The fisheimen are a strong made race of

men, and are the ,oply labourers 111 India

amongst whom a great degjree of obesity js

observed,— every fourth or fifth fisherman to

be met with being mope less corpulent— some
of them very much ep indeed. They are much,
givep to the use of intoxicating dunks, and
aie often to b,e met within a state of inebriety.

They "regulate their affairs yjery much after the

manner in which they am ' regulated by those

of kindled professions ,iti ,othei parts of the

world Aset of .boats' .and nets belong,to a,

dozen of
1

fishermen, one.often .advancing the

capital required to be ^contributed by the

others ,
the, capture is .divided amongst them

on their reaching the shorn,’ and is immediately

taken charge of and carried to market by the

women, who carry their baskets, not, as m
Britain, on their backs, but on their heads The
men!when so employed carry ,theirs in baskets

swung at the opposite ends of a bamboo across

the shoulders The womeffwho carjy the fish

to market are commonly followed by ten or a

dozen crows, who constantly watch for any-

thing that may escape, every ,now and then

making a dash at the basket itself.

The mode of making ropes and nets is singu-

larly simple coir is the material psed for the

former, cotton or hemp for the latter One
man sits bn the ground and lets out the jam ,

another retires half bent, and spins itb\ means
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df a spindle,—the yarn being passed through

a wooden hoop hung round Ins neck He gives

the spindle a jerk betwixt the palms of his

hands, and keeps its motion up at a veiy consi-

deiable degree of speed indeed. When several

piles of fine yarn are to be twisted together,

a man with a spindle is placed at the end of

each The whole series are supported at in-

tervals by frames of bamboo a spinner at the

further extiemity twists all the strands into

one, while a light piece of board is being pass-

ed along where the cords are meant to be liaid

plaited and strong, to keep them from running

too rapidly together. In the case of ropes,

after the single strands are laid together, the

rope is omade up by men twisting the larger

strands by a stout piece of wood,— a much
stronger and longer piece being used for

the entire rope, a man sitting by a board with

holes 'through which the several strands pass,

to see that all go properly together. To sec

forty or fifty fine powerful men busily employ-

ed m the evening in' sewing a cord betwixt each

of the cloths of a sail—the sails of a pattimai

being often from seventy to ninety feet wide,

—

with the ' accompaniments of swarthy dames
and children,—boats of the most picturesque

forms,— palm trees or an, old Mahratta foit in

the distance, and fishing tackle every where
aiound,— is frequently highly' picturesque

,
the

sight being much more pleasing than the

smells which accompany the scene.

The great Irawady river and the seas in

which the Mergui and Eastern
1

Archipelagos

are enclosed, abound in fish, and the Malays
shoot their great’ skate nettings far into the

ocean ’The wealth of these
1

eastern
;

rivers

and seas is boundless, and we
1

have seen a
single Burman in a small canoe, in an hour m
the morning capture seventy fish, each be-
tween one and two' feet long.

(

Bombay or Mootlan Wort,—The inlaid work
of ivory, white and dyed, ebony or other co-
loured woods, for which Bombay has long been
iamous, is said to have been introduced from
the Punjaub, and is still familiarly known as
Mooltan work. It consists chiefly of paper-
cutters, work-boxes, writing-desks, and other
similar articles. The effect of a large mass of

it is very poor—the pattern .is too fine for be-
ing distinguishable, and it fills the eye with a
general greyish tint m articles’ which do not
present more than,a foot or two of surface^ it is

very pleasing The ground of the inlaid pat-
tern is generally Scented cedar or sandalwood,
the joinery exhibited in which is very indiffer-
ent. The inlaying material is prepared as fol-
lows

,
the wood or ivory is cut into slips of a

lozenge or triangular section as may be requir-

ed by a long tlun-bladed fine-toothed saw
ihe tin is drawn through betwixt a pair of
grooved rollers like those used for laminating
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oi extending iron—they work together by teeth

nt the extremity 6nt or two draws through

extend the metal into the length desired. Tiie

wires and splints arc ntarly all either lozehne-

shaped oi triangular, the triangles being equi-

lateral, tliclo/engcs composed of two equilater-

al triangles A pattern being fixed on, the

splints arc built up into pieces, about eigliteni

inches long, and from a quarter to two niches

m thickness, firmly glued together In the

case of borders, or continuous pieces of work,

the rods nrc glued together betwixt pieces of

ivory or wood and ivory, alternately, so as to

form straight lines on each side of the pattern

When about to be used they are sawn across,

the thickness of a sixpence, and arranged m a

box divided into compartments, something like

a printer's case. They are then picked up in

succession, and applied with glue to the box or

other article to be inlaid The following is a

list of the prices of some of the most commou

articles to be met with in the bazar —

-

Work Boxes, of sizes, from ..

Writing Desks of do. from ..

Portfolios, ot do from ... ..

Watch Stands, from... ... ..

Do Cnses, from
Envelope Cases, from . . ..

Baskets, of sizes, from .. .

Cheroot Cases, from ... .

Card Cases, of sizes, from ..

Paper Weights, from . . ..

Paper Cutters, from .. 1

. .

Baskets, open work, from
Table Trays, fiom
Pin Cushions, from ...

Ink Stands, from ...

Jewel Boxes', of Sandal Wood,
from > ... . . ;

Paper Stands, of Sandal Wood,
from ...

'

<

Its. 8 to 80

15 to CO

10 to 20

8 to 10

4 to 6

15 to 25

6 to 25
3 to 4
2 to 5

3 to 4

1 to 3

U to 15

10 to 15

3 to 4

10 to 15

20 to 50
* i

5 to 10

Blackwood or Rosewood Fuimtiue —In the
Bombay Eurmture manufactuie, blackwood is

the material almost always employed—it is

brought from Cochin and other places lower
down on the Malabar Coast It sells for
about the Same price as teak—it is a brittle,

opened-gramed wood not at all a favourite with
cabinet-makers at home, and the highest prices
ever realised for ltmtlie state of log wcie about
£10 per ton The principal furniture dealeis m
Bombay, when this was written m 18 50 ,

vvene

Parsees
, the workmen’ th'ey ‘employ are mostly

from Guzerat The pattern meant to be cai ved
is first carefully drawn on paper—then on the
wood. The tools used are the native adze,

chisel, and 'drill—the centre bit and othei tools

of English pattern, from which so much assis-

tance might be obtained, aie never resorted to.

The
<
general design of the vanous' pieces oF

furniture is mostly excellent, the patterns
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elegant and tasteful the finish for the most

part is poor, the joinery always execrable

Concealed joints never seem to be thought of

pms which might be kept out of view are made
as conspicuous as possible, ,and great clumsy

screw nails, which might without trouble be

hid, are .fully exposed to view. Considerable

quantities of blackwood furniture are sent to

England annually by residents m Bombay for

their own after use, or for the service of fi lends
,

it is packed up without being jointed or polish-

ed, and is put together by English workmen,

who think, we believe, but lightly of its merits

There were then six,pnncipal furniture shops m
Bombay. They keep from five to ten workmen
each, and probably turn out Rs. 25,000 to

Ks 30,000 worth of furniture amongst, them

annually , The following are the prices of the

principal articles manufactured

.

Bound Table,1 from 3 to 8 feet in

1 diameter i
! Bs 30 to 80

Bound Teapoys, 2 feet ditto, per *
t

pair >

J
' > Bs. 16 to 25

, Card Tables .. pet pair „ “ 50 to 60

Flower’Stands do i

*7 50 to 100

Pier Tables do
7)

100 to 150

Conversation Sofas , do J» 100 to 150

Sofa Couches
1 do ?> 140 to 200

Music Book Cases . , do 77 30 to 140

•Easy Chairs, each 1

. • • 7» 10 to 50

Low Chairs, each ••• 71 25 to
J

50

Drawing Boom Chairs, with
*

- damask cushions • * 77 5 to' 16

Dressing Tables, eacli «•« 7) 8 to 75

Side Boards, each . • •
t

1

35 to ' 70

Screens, each " ... • •• 97 20 to 75

Waidiobes, each • •• 77
' 45 to 75

Clothes, Presses, each 1

• • •
i

7) 25 to 40
Bedsteads, each 77 50 to '200

Writing Tables, each 7l 50 to 100
Bed Boom Couches, per pair 77 40 to 60
Chiffoniers' each ... • •• 77 60 to 80
Sofa Tables, per pair • • 7 > _

60 to 90
Dining Table, in pieces .

‘

77 40 to ‘50

-Chests of Draweis each . 77 25 to 50
Music Stands, per pair •

7 '
.

30 to 50

Oil Manufacture The number of vegetable
oils in India, is yery great indeed, and there aie

two forms of the native oil-mill - one
,
of these

will be found described, under sugar-mak-
ing, it being used alternately as an oil or

sugar-mill— the other,
,
of which ,lheie are

some varieties, is a simple, wooden mortar,
with revolving pestle, and is of wood ,or

stone generally, granite Two oxen are har-

nessed to the geering which depends from
the upper end of the pestle—a man sits on the

top of the mortar, nnd throws ,in the seed that

may have got displaced r'The mill grinds twice

a day,—a fiesh man and team being employed

{
on each occasion When sesamum oil is to be

made, about seventy seers measure, or two and
a half bushels, of seeds are thrown in : to this

ten seers, or two quarts and three quarters of
water are gradually added . this, on the con?

tmuance of, the grinding, which lasts in all six

hours, unites with the fibrous portion of the
seed, and forms a cake, which, when removed,
leaves the oil clean and pure at ,the, bottom of
the mortar From this it is taken out by a ,

cocoanut shell cup on the pestle being with-
drawn Other seed oils are described by Bucha-
nan as made almost entirely in. the, same way as

the sesamum The exceptions are the erindi

or harulu, or castor oil, made from either the
small or large varieties of the licinus. This at

Sermgapatam is first parched m pots contain-

ing, something more than a seer each It is

then beaten m a mortar and formed into balls :

of these from four to sixteen seers are put m
an earthen-ware pot, and boiled with an equal

quantity of water for the space of five hours

—

frequent care being taken to stir the mixture
to prevent it from burning The oil now floats

on the surface, and is skimmed off pure.

The oil-mill made use of at Bombay and to

the northward, at Surat, Cambay, Kurrachee,

&c ,
differs a little from that just descnbed, in

having a very strong wooden frame round the

mouth ,of the mortar on this the man ,who

keeps the seeds m order sits m Sind a camel
is employed to drive the mill instead of bul-

locks
,
Castor oil seed is thrown into the mill

like other seeds, as already described —when
removed the oil requires, to be boiled for an
hour, and then strained through a cloth to free

it of the fragments of the seed.

' The great oil on the seaboard of India is

that yielded by the Cocoanut Palm The nut

is first stripped of its husk, thi3 furnishing the

substance from which coir rope is made, while

the shell is broken, and the copra, or fatty

lining, enclosing the milk, is taken put This

is called
,
copri or copra . Three

,

maunds or

ninety pounds of copra are thrown into the mill

with about three gallons (eleven cutcha seers)

of water, and from this is produced three

maunds, or seven gallons and three quarters, of

oil
'

7 The copra m its unprepared state, is sold

slightly dried in ,the market it is burned in.

iron cnbs or grates on the tops of poles as torch-

es in processions, and f as means of illumina-

tion for work performed m the open air at

.night No press or other contrivance is made

’use of m India for squeezing out or expressing

the oil from the cake, and a large amount of

waste m consequence of this' necessarily ensues.

The sandalwood, grass, and other essential oils

employed in medicine, is differently conducted.

~ Tanning Leather is one of the manufac-

tures, where, with an unbounded quantity

of raw material, the results are most unsa-

tisfactory ; with an unlimited supply of
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hides and fust-rate linik, flic poods turn

fed out by natives of India, arc of the worst
possible description The raw hides on first

being received arc steeped m stone \nts for be-

twixt four and five weeks m a strong pitklc of
'salt and water— from ten to fifteen hides are
placed in each vat. AYfide steeping, a pint or
tpiait of the milk bush JCup/iotbta lirticnlh—is

thrown into ench Vat* It contains a consider
able quantity of elastic gum, nhd is used for

water-proofing leather, hnd rendering cords
elastic In February and March, Parsec
•women are to lie seen with various male atten-
dants wherever the milk-bush prevails They
apply the milk to their bodies and limbs, and
then stick themssWes over with tufts of raw
cotton It produces a hot and slight]} prickly
-feeling ahd’h small degree of blistering. It is

,considered good for the health, and is supposed
to ensure fecundity the exhibitions seen at
Jins season in applying the milk, are often
Indelicate in the exireme Dr Iieync (Tracts,
Historical nhd Statistical, on India, See

, vol'
I, page 46, Lodon 18 14) states that the
Morocco 'manufactured at Hurryhur is treated
With salt, and a mixture of water, and the milk
of wild cotton, (Asclepia* giganhca), but ho
neither explains its qualities nor the function
it performs in tantiihg The stencil arising
"°m the vats is at this titne abommnble • the
epidermis is iio\v decomposed, and the hair
comes freely away. The skin, being cleared of
this, is next immersed in a decoction of man-
grove, babool, or other tanning bark • alter
Remaining sortie time in this they nrc taken
out and. sewed up So Ws to form a sack
nud are thert, suspended Trotn the roof of|
Jie building, -or 'from -a Cross pple and ate
filled With fresh tanning 'ablution When the
>bcess is completed they Wte taken down, the
stitches cut, artd the Skins dried The leather
is soft and -flexible, and looks tolerablv well
but 'resists the ram -indifferently, Is easily ne .

netrated by ,wet,
>

'ahd 'during the 'S.
!W mon-soon becomes -as -moist ahd 'flexible as paperWh“ sel Mde it become",inouUy md very easily rots BuchananSs

1

the following as'tlie tofethoa 'of tanning nraous!

fil? ,1
°’re l-A ofoxo, bur-la)° take seas ' of quicklime and 'six see-

’** -keej thfe ak.na ataS*“henkbe bait may -be tubbed off Keep the hidesiour days m a ’solution" of unpeeled stmts n rTanggadu \Ca‘ma anftbulafa,) m' teh-seers ofwriter, for -an fequal length rtf tlfae Eisame -solutions ’as beWo u.
dry the lndes the leaterV»c» bad ITVol 1 p 228)

f ss very bad (Tracts,,

In many parts of the conni™ .il .

'

'

!

eo removed 'as 'to form a ba^’ !^ e are

tan is placed, 'and the filled bbg
1 1Y

ed for several Weeks
g kept susPend'
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Dnitllahnn —The principal mntfm ilMdled
from hi India arc Totldv, Dates, Bugnr, Dice,
Mnhwa flowers, barks, c< real*, and siibstnncrs
yielding ptrfnmcs The Bnndm 'l oddv or
Arrack siill m a most timplo and clumsy
contrivance I lie Mill consists of a large
enrthern jar, of the shape or that uvrf
In water tamers, but many times more ca-
pacious The receiver is of the same form
mid material as the still, but somewhat 1cm
in size,—the former bung two nrnl a half,

the latter one and a half firt in diameter. Ike
still mouth is plugged up with a piece of wood
luted with clay—a hole is cut m thcfidcof tl.c

still near the top, and into this is fastened a
wooden spout, which conviys the spirituous
vapour to the (ooler. This last stands on a
trestle or frame of wood, placed over n pit for
holding water, and cooling is effected bv a msn
lifting successive fills of water from the well in
a cocoanut bulb, and pouring it on the top
of the cooler. A ves«el of water with a "mall
spout or drip is occasionally resorted to A
cocoanut tree will yield about four *>ccr« of
toddy or sap a day seventy -five seers of toddy
or the produce for one day of eighteen cocoanut
trees, fnmrsli a charge for a still, viclds twenty

-

five seers of liquor on p first distillation-on
the second it nfiords eight seers of liquor con-
siderably under proof, the process of distillation
just described is nearly ns unskilful ns can be,
and a third, if not n half, might be added
o the returns were a little more care and at-
tention bestowed on the matter

ate and palmyra trees yield toddy ns well
ns coconnuts A strong liquor, called mawah,

c 8p cIaflv
P
thl

n

V rCpUtC nrnpst thc nallvcs’pecmlly the Parsecs, m Western India Thc

t ,5
-
cm^' cd »ZL , ?

emeS of ‘bemnwah are aboutthe size and form of marbles, they are first

get “V" S° "»

™i,ted.l,q„„r i‘
>

drZ,

r o
?"’minllon’ 11,0 fer-

still and mnrh f
aWn °“ and earned to the

‘,
,ic bem

r

'

worts are otm
° einS added us Jong as the

e.ss£on

0rsh
-*° am AMfmav be mtio/i , f .*
or biasli tuns os the

to 'permit -a bharge fthU lo h° ’'“f f “

“bess of fprmir ^ i
da^s cotoplete the pro-

offllu^hon
> ^t woHs already drawn

tbp-fii>af

S°b^were this to be waited “for before

rtfk m ^
un

,

Was Dm off The still consists

over
!
'vitl1 a C0PPer bottom, built

<f
jij

r ^ace of brickwork —over the ‘mouth

t > , y
13 Pmced a huge copper saucer, the cen-

mv ,,
bottom tenUmatirig in a nipple

- ,

13 Placed over -the mouth of the tub vvlnch

-ahlfikT* !

he ll^uor’
and 13 fitted t’gbt after the

has been chaiged it is then filled wi-db
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cold water, a fresh, supply of which is poured

into it from time to time as the original fill gets

"heated A bamboo spout passes, through the

side of the tub just above the level of the

liquor inside—it terminates in a flat shovel or

ladle shaped dish under the nipple Into this

the spirit condensed m the under side of the

•saucer trickles down-—it is run off and remov-

'

ed into a suitable receptacle outside A second

or third distillation is 'resorted to when the

liquor is required to be made very strong

ThePortuguese'm India for the purpose of rec-

tification use a very neat and serviceable variety

of still, by them called an alembic. It consists

"of a common cooking pot as a boiler, with a

cylindrical head of the .same diameter, and ge-

nerally about the same depth, as the boiler The
i

hottom of this is a cone closed m at the apex,

the mohth of which covers that o f the boiler.

Around its inner edge is a slight turned up
ledgmg or flange, from which a pipe or worm ’

leads off the spirit I he cylindrical portion of,

the top being filled with cold water, the spirituous

vapour is condensed by it in the inside of the

,

•cone, and, trickling down, is caught by the 1

•flange and earned off by the pipe. This is a

convenient and serviceable implement, and may
be so used to give very excellent' results

'

Otto of Boses Rose fFater —A descrip-

tion of the manufacture of rose-water and
‘otto of roses, is given m the '8th vo-.

lume oT the Transactions of the Bengal
Asiatic Society, by Dr Jackson, Ghazeepore —
“ Around the station of Ghazeepore there are

about 300 beegahs, or -about 150 acres, of|

ground laid out m small detached fields as rose
’

gardens, most carefully protected
1

on all sides

by high mud walls and prickly pear fences, to i

•keep out the cattle These lands/which belong to

zemindars,' are planted with rose trees, and are
1

"annually let 'out at so much per beegah Tor the
ground, and so much additional for the rose

plants— generally five rupees 'per beegah, and
twenty-five lupees for the rose trees, of 'which

there are 1,000 in each beegah. The additional

Expense for cultivation would be about 8-8 , so

that for Rupees 30-8 you have for the season
one beegah of 1,000 rose-trees

f‘

“ If the' season is good this beegah of 1,000
'rose trees should yield one lac oT roses. Pur-
chases for roses am always made at so'much
per lac The price of course varies according
•to the 3 ear, and will average from 40 to 70
rupees

“ As soon as the roses come into flower the
Zemindar and cultivators of the rose gardens,
as well as intending purchasers,meet in the city,

and accoidmg to the demand and expected pro-
duce, a net tek or selling rate is established, and
purchasers then enter into agreement with the
cultivators for so many lacs of roses at such a
price This agreement is considered binding,

and the cultivator' is obliged to deliver the
quantity at the contract rate , when that is

completed another can bebiade, but this latter

is alwav s at a much higher rate
,£

“ The rose trees come into flower
1

at the

beginning' of March and continue so through
Apnl In the ^morning early the flowers are

plucked by numbers oF men, women, and chil-

dren, and are conveyed
1 m large bags to the

several contracting parties for distillation The
cultivators themselves very rarely manufacture.

“ The native apparatus for distilling the

Tose-water is of the simplest construction

,

it consists o'f a large copper or iron boiler well

tinned, capable of holding from eight to twelve

•gallons, (shaped like the earthen hoondahs'm
which' the 5 Gomastahs send m their opium)

having ‘a large body with a rather naliow
neck, and a mouth about eight inches m dia-

meter,
,
on the lop of ’this is fixed the head of

the still, which is nothing more than an old

degchee,' or cooking vessel, with a hole m the

centre to receive the tube or worm
“ This tube is composed of two pieces of

bamboo, fastened at an acute angle, and it is

coveiedlhe whole length with a strong bind-

ing of corded string, over which is a luting of

earth to prevent Ihe vapour from escaping.

The small end, about1 two feet long, Is fixed

Into the hole in the centre of the head, where

it is well luted with flour and'watei' 'The lon-

er arm or end of the tube is carried down into

a long necked -vessel or receiver, called a blntb-

kd This is placed m a hiindee of water which,

as it gets hot, is changed The head of the still

isluted on to the body, and the long arm of

the tube m the blmbka is also well provided

with a cushion of cloth, so as to keep m all

vapour. The boiler 13 let Into an earthen fur-

nace, and the whole is ready for operation
1 tc There is such a variety of Rose-water ma-

nufactured m the bazaar, and so much that

bearsthe name, which is nothing more than a

mixture of sandal oil, that it is impossible to

lay down the plan’ which is adopted The best

rose-water however in the bazaar may be com-

puted as' bearing the proportion of one thou-

sand roses to a seer of water ;
this perhaps

may be considered as the best procurable.

Prom one thousand roses most generally a

seer and a half of rose-water is distilled, and

perhaps from this even the attar has been re-

moved
“ The boiler of the still will hold from eight

to twelve or sixteen thousand roses. On eight

thousand roses from ten to eleven seers of

water will he placed, and eight seers of rose-

water will be distilled. T Ins after distillation

is placed in a carboy of glass, and is exposed

to the sun for several days to become puckah ;

it is then stopped with cotton, and has a co-

vering of moist clay put over it ,
this becom-
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any other oil-yieldmg seed
,
These are laid 1

about the same thickness as the flowers, over

which a second lajer of ’ flowers like the first is

placed The seed is wetted .with water, and

the whole mass covered with a sheet held

down at the end and sides - by weights, and
allowed to remain foi eighteen hours in 'this

iorm it is now fit for the mill, unless the

perfume is desired to be very; strong, when the

faded flowers are lemoved and fresh ones .put

in then place. Ihe seed thus impregnated are

giound m the usual way m the mill, and the

oil expressed having the scent of , the"flower

At Ghazeepore, the jasmine and bela are chief-

ly employed the oil is kept in dubbers, and
sold foi about Tts 2 a seer The newest oils

afford the finest perfumes The process here

described is the same as that pursued at Bom;
bay. In Europe, a fixed oil, usually that of

the bean or morunga nut, is employed Cotton

is soaked in this and laid over layers of flowers,

the oil being squeezed out so soon as impreg-

nated with perfume — -Monthly Bombay Times
,

25Hi November to 2ith June 1850.
Amongst the otliei arts and manufactures of

South Eastern Asia, may be mentioned the

lacquer work of Burinah, 'China and Japan',

the ivory work of China the marble work of

Burmah ,
the gold and silver work of Trichino-

poly and Cuttack the horn-work ofVizagapa-

tam, the, sandal-wood
(

work_of Canara , the lac

work of Kurnool, the tutanague work of

Beder, the wood work of Nirmul and Hydera-

bad in Sind, the shawl and woollen woik of

the N W of India and the muslins of Dacca.,

The principal of the arts and manufactures

of the Chinese, have been noticed in the Cyclo-

pcedia of India, from the writings of the. Honor-
able Mr Moinson, Reverend Mr. Williams,

Mr, Eortune and Sir John Davies The
last named author is of opinion that the art

of printing, the composition of gunpowder, and

the magnetic compass, which he says aie justly

considered in Europe as three of the most im-

portant inventions , oi discoveries of modem
times, had then first origin m Chiua He tells

us also, that their punting is by a system of

stereotype, the types being made from the peai

tree wood, called by them, ly mo Their paper

is made from lefuse ‘papei, rags of silk and
cotton, nce-stiaw, The liber of a species of

morus, but principally of bamboo
Koftgan work, or steel inlaid with gold, has

in former days, been carried on to a consider-

able extent m various parts of India It was
chiefly used for decorating armoui ; , and
among the-collections at the Exhibition, were

r
^

levolt m India, of 1857, the manufacture of

arms has been generally discouraged, and Koft-

gan work is, consequently, now chiefly applied

to ornamenting a vanely of fancy articles, such

as jewels, caskets, pen and card trays, papei

weights, papei knives, inkstands, &c 'lhe pio-

cess is ' exactly the same as that pursued in

Europe, and the workman can copy any par-

ticular pattern required The work is of high’

finish,'and remarkable forats cheapness.

Koftgan is chiefly carried on m Goojeerat

and Kotli, m the Sealkote district

Several admirable specimens of inlaid metal

woik by the native artisans ofBhooj were like-

wise' found in the collection/ of arms contn-,

buted bydH H. the Rao of Rutch.

- The tradesmen and aitizans of India aie

mostly all associated in classes or .sects, or

castes, who do not intermarry and seldom eat’

with others
’

Amongst these, may be named

the Baujara, oj ^wandering grain merchant

the Bbatthan or copk clnchn 6r scavenger .

the'dhor or cuirier and leatliei woiker
,
dhan-’

gar or shepherd : erkel vadu oi basket maker.'

gaoli or dairy man kalaigar oi tinner kassar
1

or brazier ,
khunjar or ponltryman

; ladaf of

cotton seller , larkassai or beel-salesman 'Lal-

beg or scavengers Lohar or blacksmith ,'

Mookre mealman ,
Muchi, leather w orker Ran-~

grez or dyer ,
^aikalgar or Cutler

f
and Sonar,

or goldsmith. 1 Ihere are many
;
wandeiing

tradesmen tribes, mostly predatory — Pioceed

mgs of Bombay Committee for. Great Exhibition

c/1861. Monthly Bombay Times, 25(h No-

vember 1850 To 21th June 1851. Edinburgh

Review for July 1)867, Di Watson and Taylor
,

quoted in same Madras Exhibition, Juries' Re-

ports See Armour Boats , Dyes, Fisheries:

Cloths Spinning Weaving >

ARUB KHAN, a town m India m Long
71° 10' E and Lat 35° 8' N

, ARU CHANGALI ? vte-coXZ). Tel An-

dropogon montanus, R i 267 A doubtful

name
.ARUDONDA

,
fc36S 1Sr°e£-(e5(S',,

otf.) Tel.

Capparis hornda, L. \

ARUDU.j wijsesci.^ o“5S
^

Tel. Ruta

angustifolia, Pers R n 374
ARUGAM-PILLU. u-iSeo&i Tam

Cynodon dactylon- !Pers

ARUGO Verdigris See Copper

,
ARUGUM Maleal m>qCOof

Agrostis

linearis

ARU KANLA KACHORAM. esess'ofs'

- „ , , r Tel Curcuma amada, R Aru lanla
some veiy fine specimens of guns, coats of j" *

> u
mail, helmets, swords, and sword handles, to meaning “ six eyes” Shadgrandhila

“ six

which the process of koftgan had .been success- jointed,” are also given as Syns of Aalia ah-

iulH applied < These specimens, however, are vasa or C caesia and seem to be merely Sans

not the manufacture of the present day Since the Forms of fhe same word, both probably refer-
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AHUM ODOllUM Am'.sno

ring more correctly to C Stdona or “ long

^cdo.ir\
”

AltU KAMH’ULl OAXUGV «»»**.»

^)u^“SbX. Sicclmrum oQicm.mttn, IVr ?

AIUJKZYK, nil Afghan tribe of the Xhyber

p.iss, herdsmen, who pass tlm w inti r in tin

lowu levels of the Khont nml the 1 irt bills

mid in summer dime their flocks nml herds to

the mouiitnui tops

AltUU Hind Embhc.i ofTicmnli*, fin-rt

Mnnv
cooki d

order ,

22 species
;
Wight, 19 ;

ntul \ oigt, b

species of Arum nrc edible on being

and some of them greatly prm d Tlu>«e dm
mernted by the three nutliontiLS nrc Arum

W lyrntuin It V.
TV innrgiiritiforumU 1\ V

montnmim ..It l\ V

of arum, hut, a- thn, *vy, for m** Irif ’/rtf-’f,

HUi hath it *199

AUliM OKIU'N'br. b*n of Ty
phomiiiu f)nx» ti»< - S-UU

AIM M RM'irOKMi; (7f'r f
.) irons 13

Indn.
AUUf Kt'Mnm hui .1 bui of

Aimirphoph-Hm nmoiiul *tu*

AHUM 1 HU Oil M I'M Lou fui of

Tvphnmum Orixurr —Sc! At

"•\KLM ZXtLxNICUM CiMJtti

dlu* runpitiuhvlto

AUU Ul ******* ~
t lIMi »

AHUM, a genus of plants of thcuntur.il of Amorphoph i

dcr Arnceic, of which Roxburgh i mumnitu AttUNA. JM X « Ruin * t >rdtfoth lv
n t « • ft t \ V Mhin . i. < < > « *

bulbiferum . R
c impanulatum It

colocasm

cucullatum

cunatum
cuspulatum .

divaricntum

flngelliforme

formcatum...

gracile

jndicum

...It W
. .11 IV

TUV V.

,
It IV V

It IV

it IV

..It IV

R.IV.V
It IV

in inphtefolium

oilorum

orixense

rapiformc

sessilifloruni .

sylvnticum

tniobatum

vivipnrum

. . It

. .It W
It IV

. 15 V
It W V

It IV

. It IV

.. II IV

But only cunatum, cuspidatum, grnrile, lyra

turn, margiritiferuin, montnmim, npiforme mid
sessiliflorura are now referred to this genus,

others having been placed with the genera

amorphophallus, colocasm, t\phomum which
see A lyratum, Roxburgh, the Adavi or wild
Arum of the Givcars, needs to be carefully

dressed to remove its hurtful qualities A
montanum Roxburgh, also the Kunua rakasi
of the Sircais, is so poisonous that its root is

employed to poison tigers.

—

Jloxb.

- ARUM fiEGYPTIAGUM Itmipri. Syn
of Colocasm antiquorum —Schott

AHUMAN, vanegated white and block,
is employe'll for canes, handles, and spears,

&c ,
and is very heavy
ARUM' CAMPANULATOM Syn -of

amorphophallus carapanulatus 1

ARUM COLOGASIA Syn of Golochsia
antiquorum

. ARUM INDICUM Lour Syn. of Colo-
casia Indica

—

PotI
ARUM NTMPH2BFOLTUM Ro\b Syn

of Goloccasia nymphmfolia — Tioxh
ARUM OUORUM, (Ro'1 b) the Fragrant

arum, (Peing-ma ha-jaw, Burm 1 is a most
singular plant It has a stem one oi two feet
high and "six inches in diameter resembling a
low palm, "With gigantic cabbage leaves three
or four feet long by two or' three wide The
flowers are said to be fragrant The natives

AllUNA, in tin S-ibv-ii *}»tr m of the It >\

m tin chnrtoUtf of flic »ut>, dfi'ilV t.i* x

horrid car—om ‘ponding w itl lV Aurora of

the ftrcclr T hi* emblem or v almn of I i*h(‘U i*

Ganidn, or the i ngh , and the San g id ba'h of

thr l'.gy pliMi* ttnil himlti* la typified v.ith this

bird's head Aruvit {the dawn), ju huidu in)*

tholo^y, tlir run of kmyapi phi! I inMi, i« the

brothtr of Cnrmln, am! tin chifiott<r and I or

lunger of bury n Hi i»,Uurt fori,«le*dtb» d a* tt e

dawn, and an n handsome youth without thigh*

or legs —He is hence rtvltd tin ehnnotdr

ol Yi*hnu His tv o sons, hutipAt nod Jutay^,

attempting in imitation of their father to reach

the sun, the wings of the former were burnt

and lie fell to the earth of this the firc-U

may haw* made their fable of Icarus. Aruna’s

imperfect form has been supposed, to be nliu*i\e

to his partial appearance, his head nml body may

be seen, but Ins legs are yet in invisible night,

or lost in the blare of Suryn’s brilliancy

Moor, p 117. Cole Myth 11v tl v *574

Tod’s Travels Taylor's Mackenzie, M, S <Y*

Sec Gnrudn Suryn Vnlmn
AllUNDAlI ALL, nlown in India m Long.

82° 12' 13 nndLat 1S°20'N
ARUNDI1ATE, the wife of the rislu Yai*

sisthn, a resident of swergn, whom the devoted
suttee woman invokes, before mounting the
pile See Sail

°

ARUNDTNA, Ur Hooker in his Ilimalnvan
travels found this beautiful purple grassy -leaved
orchid, abundantly in flower on the lull top, and
the great white swallow -tailed moth (Saiunna
Allas) was extremely common, with tropical
butterflies, and other insects It is perhaps A
bnrabusifoha —hooker Him. Jour. Yol II.

p 305

ARUNDINARIA UTIL1S, Beng Hind
Hdl bamboo . . E.nc I Nmnla - PuaJab
Rmgal . . jEIiM»

J

Tins is found an the Sutlej valley between
Rampur and Sungnam at an elev'atioil of 9000
feet Used for wicker work, and for lining the
roof of houses Shepherds

3 pipes, baskets, and
mats are made of it—Cleg P«»J hep p 80
A’RUNDO, a genus of the Grammem, seve-. . tr r j V, : ,

**“**•“ a* iJU, a genus oi tnevxrHmniem,seve-
cultivate.it, not for food, like the_ other species' {Tal species of which occur m India, some of

'
'
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AUYANUS ASAF

tliem not defined Of these there are m Bur-
mali, five species, the Pyoo, tin Lai, the Vhoung,
the Kyoo and the A-loo of the Burmese
AEUNDO ARBOR Linn Sin of Bam-

busn spinosa

A-RUNDO BAMBOS Linn Sin. of

Bambusa niundinacea, also of Bambusa spi-

nosa Linn

ARUNDA KARKA Ro\lr
Amndo Roxbiiiglm Kth
Tnchoon karka, Ron
Gala xnngroatis „ Gjibl

Nul Hindi I Sur , . Sindi
Nultura

,, ]

This grows in Bengal and Sind Its culms>

sur jo janee,arc mnde into chairs, and its flower-

stalks beaten to form the fibres called Moony all

These are made into string or twine (Moony all

30 naree), and into ropes (Moony all jo russa)

The culms are also made into baskets, and the

common door-mats of Calcutta arc made of

the stalks split open, ships generally use them
as dunnage Roxb i 347 — Royle Fib P page
32 Hog Veg Kingdom

,
821

Valciianus, supposed lobe the empeioi Valeiiati

(Yalerianus) Arvanus(
| |) and A nanus

I That these names mdicateYaleiian

appeals from Tabns desenption of the peison

yvho bore them
,

foi he was one of the Roman

soveieigns(ii)^^i i
who having been

conquered by Shapm m a fort near Antioch,

was led into Susiana , W’liere the Pei sian

monarch underlakiug some extensive structuies

(at Shishtei), obliged Ins captive to assist in

the work, by proem ing experienced artists

from Rome or Greece, and lie promised that

liberiy should be the iewraid of tlnsco-opeiation

The task was perfoimed, and Shnpur observed

Ins promise
;
but first cut. off the Roman chief-

tain’s nose, to brand lnm with an indelible

mark of captivity. Ousehy’s T/avels, Vol, 1

p 287

ARYA See Aria.

ARYAm Ceylon buddhism the rahatship, the

last of the four paths leading to mnvana —
HydeVs Eastern Monarchism, p 433.

ARYA BHATTA, a celebrated lniidu as-

ARUNDO ROXBURGIIII Kth Syn of

Amplndoliax kaika

AURUNG-ANGAMI, a Tibcto—Bnrmfm
tnbe that has intruded on theBodo and Mikir
tribes, m Assam See Angami India 342,
in C of I

ARUN TUTA, the inspissated juice of a

bullions plant, supposed to be a species of

Colohicum It is sold at a high puce and is

much sought after by the people of the Haza-
lajat, in Central Asia, being of high repute m
diseases of the eye It is sold in small pieces

of a dark broivn colour, but is indiscriminately

applied and must often act injuiiously Mas

-

son’s Jounuy, Vol n p 338
ARTJNGPOUR, a town in India, m Long

91° 44' E and Lat 24° 40' N
ARUS- Beng Solatium veibascifolium

j 1
ARUS, also ASGANDA, also AN IS

Hind Adhatoda vasica.

ARUSHKARA, Sans Semecarpus anacai

dium
ARUVAR, a sect or class or division of the

Buddaga race of the Neilgheiry lulls See

Buddatra, Kurambar, NVilgherries

ARUZ, t |
Arab Properly Araz, RiceJ)

ARVAD The island of Ruad, about a

league from the shore, is supposed to be the

Arvad, Aipad, or Arph'ad of Scriptuie, the

Aradus ot the Greeks and Romans, once a

poyverful mantime lepublie— Robinson’s Tia-
vels

}
Vol. ii p 70

ARYVI Hind Arum colocasin.

ARYANUS, r

lhe nearest appioximation to

225

tronomer who flourished m the 4423d yeai of the

Cab yug, ansyvering to A D 1322 He left’

seyeral Mathematical tracts, some p.lrlictilaily

relating to the pioperties of the circle —Cap-
tain Edwaid Wuri cn s Kala Sanhita

ARYA SIDDHANTA A treatise on astro-

nomy, composed by Aiyn blmtta, of which theie

is n spurious one There is some vanation in

the copies of this woik pieseived in Bengal and

in the Carnatic, the foimer making the Solar

year 365d 3lp 17c 6”, the lattei 365d Iffg-

3lv lp
,
and tlie Lunar Synodical month,

the foimei 29d 31 50v 6p 7s 84, &c , and

the latter 29d 31g 50v 5p 40s 21, &c— Cap-

tain Edward Warren’s Kala Sanhita

ARZAL, Hind Low ,
any inferior object

;

also applied to humble people

ARZAN Pers Pamcum pilosuro.

Millet Setana Italica—lioxb also cheap

ARZENIE, in Lat 24° 4G
A N Long

42' E
,
an island mile long on tlie S

of the Pei sian gulf—Hoisb

ARZO-B1SHO ISLANDS, or BONEN
MA, seveial groups m the Archipelago,

tending fiom L. 27° 44i N tc 26

and to 'the most northerly of which

given the name of Pariy Group—Hoi si

ASA. Hind Hope The hmdu goddess of

hope Asa, PI A en, Sansc accouiing to Bun-

sen, means “ existent,” ‘-living ones,

position to Wana divinities of the an-

ASAP * Arab. Cappans spmosa

29
'

52°-

side

SI-

ex-

30 N,
has been

in op-



ASAFCETIJU AH AltAT!ACCA

ASAFCETIDA.

Ihltitli , .

Ming
Shwong-gali
Dim els check
Asifcctida

Assifietuln

Teuftls drecli

31 nig

Asnfcetida

BrNO. Hnigu
MaTjAV ,

Bunw
Dui
Eng
Fn

Gi it

Hind
Lai

Ingu
Angu/cli
Hingn, Ilingu

Asiifcuda
Pernngnyun
Inguva

Tins gum lesin is llic pioduct of ilie Ferula

asafeetidn, a synomm of the Narthex asafcelidu,

laigtly used bj all the Inndu people as a con

dimotif, and in tnrdicntc It is used purlieu*

lmlv by the brahmins who from living cntin-

ly on vegetable food and milk, require °ome

powerful corrector of netsetnry, and find

nothing that answers (lie purpo«e so wr[| ns

this which is In sides oirdint ani( .intispnMnndie,

and so stronglv are they impressed wnh un idea

of its mi lues that tluv ilunl tlif \ would die

without it —(Aimin'’; Jfn( Med page 2(57 J

For medical uses, A«,vfirlidn is a pov'rrfttliviisciiuji uni, .1 sjuumui ui me nurtuux tis.iiuciHin, J'ur mriiiiiu uses, /xsiiUHiiin is a pov'intliiv

and has peihaps also the piodticc of other urn- cniminntne and stimulant tonic, devoid of act id

bellifeious plants mixed with it. Dr (Jleghorn and lintnting proper! u s It pioduccs a sensa-

tells us that an umbellifeious plant, yielding tion of heat, and increased sect (lion m the

asafffitula grows north of Kilai. The plant is alimcntnrv canal, with eructation; hr ad ache,

an annual, and attains a height of 8 oi 10 feet and guldmc‘s ait often expt united, and tin

It glows in Persia, in the neighbourhood of nrmarv and genital organs °rem to be sometimes
Duat, on the Hindu Kush at an elevation of malrrially rxritid It is clueflv used in hvs-

8,000 feet
,

it is found glow mg in the Dnndan- tci n>, hy pothondi insis, flatub nt coin procei ding
bliakoh pass and in Panji, in the valley high up fiom d\ spr psia, in chronic catarrh, and in spra-
on the Sutlej livei, and in the mountains of morhc asthma not connected with disrate of the
V\ i_. i T) 1 i i rr . i - _

v? KJ i

Danstan and Beluclnstan. Sn A Bui lies be
lieved this plant to be the Silplnum of Al<\
andei’s historians Mooicioft tells us that
the chief niticle of the commcirc of
Sikan bevond Eamian is asafntidn, of
which about two bundled maunrls me gather-
ed annually from plants that glow wild
upon the mountains In the spimg, the eaith
is paitly lemoved tiom about the root, and the
stem and leaves cut oft close to the giound

, a
juice exudes fiom tbe suiface, which, when
diietl, is scooped off , a slice is then cut from
the loot, and the juice exudes again fiom the
besh sui face

, this is repeated a thud and a
fourth time A loot of a good size yields about
half a pound of the dned juice the nsafcE-
tida biought to India is obtained from Bo-
khaia The gum has so very fetid an odoui us
to have obtained the name of devils’ dung It
is obtained by slicing the loots and a white
milky juice exudes, then turns yellow and liai-
dens m which state it is put into ban bags and
expoited, and it is met with m commeice in
shapeless masses of a waxy consistence with
small tianspaient buttle and white teais
Hie fiactuie is vitieous, at fust white, and
passing to led by contact with the an, a pio-
perly which distinguishes it fiom all other
gmnnesins Another and much moie variable
kind of Asafcehda is sometimes met with in the
bazais and druggists’ shops It is in teais oi

1 mn!?f'
1Spare

J
nt whlbsh granulations, f.ee fiom

modic asthma not connected with disease of the

heart or lungs In wonn nlbetions loo it is

often employed with bmefit

—

O'Sh p "03
Vi Mason Poole's Statistics lion's Vtq
King v 3S7 Mi FauUner Moorcroft, n p
395 Cal Cat fo 1SG2 Am,she's Mat Med
P 207 Sic Ferula aPo Nail hex
ASALOO A smnll plant cultivated about

Ajmecr, the seeds are lioaling, and promote the

secretions, they aic also taken in nnlk to

stiengtlicn the bodv
,
much used in mcsnlih for

camels
, to the taste they me bitter and hot —

h vi> c Gen Med Top p 124
ASAM KA P11AL Dex Var of Mango
ASVN Saxs Terminalia alata, also T

tomentosa
ASA'N, or ASANxA Mvn Buedelia

spinosa

aSAN Puns One of the solar months
See Fasli

ASANA PELA MARAM Tam jy^es
Quevir lcjtui Anjeh wood tiee, Arlocarpus Inr-

suta
1

ASABABACCA AsMtuMEunopccuM Linn.
Asnrum An Tachir Hind
Asanbacca Eho Tuggur ,,

foot
• „ Tucki

Cabai et Fit Upaua Sans

„
SB'Tfk j> Mutiicunjnyvi Tam

Haseikiaut Grit Cheppu tataku Tel

Buedelia

Puns One of the solar months

Tuggur
Tucki
Upaua
Mutiicunjnyvi
Cheppu tataku

bazais and dnmmsts’ shoVs

1

^!!
is

^ ^'ie leaves t,nd 100ts of this European plant

semwiansparenTvv nh,!, « “r’
01 T met Wlth a11 «>« bazais of India, but Dr

impurities and of mostfmrp F i°

DS
|

iee
^?
m slates that much of it is spurious, those

kmd is remirieduced^

°

d
?
U1

5 th
?

of a hl11 Planfc named ’lugge. being often sub-

vilued by Emopean diunmsts
er

y
an

i I
s much stituted 40 to 60 giams infused m eiglit ounces

butiaie^n^’iS In India it is of water act as an emetic, m huge doses as

eis at a high puce ’

Abn..^ rmT
etS P ulchas ' catl,aitlc and the povvdei of the leaves causes

nunlly ImioitS “to VnT , °i
t0
^
S are an ' V!oient sneezing Until the mtioduction of

£4 the cwt but it is nrU?
d
H
aUed at t0 'Pecacuanha into Em ope, the Asaimn was used

mg little used but m vPJ,,
a 16 exP0lted fo1 mos t of the pm poses foi winch the Southern

comes In Tnrba lu do v F Police It American ding is now emploved and othcicomes to Into b, ll,e Pe,5M Gulf, nud „ vlllna> ue Xblud to it -O’S^uglm^



ASCETICS ASCETICS

Beng Deqt p 6G9. Ilog, Vcg Kingd Biid-

wuocl’s Bombay Pioducls

ASANYASATTA, in Singhalese buddhism,

an unconscious state of bring, 3 OS,

—

Hyder’s
Eastern Monaclnsm, p 43L
ASAll-I-SIlARIF ( . w^

;
b
4

|) Akab
Hind Peus Amongst maliomedans, lelics of

then prophet, such as the hair of his beaul, Stc

ASARI POOLI MARAjU, Tam Stilngo

diaudia

ASBESTOS Amianthus Sang-i-P.nnba

Peks The long and silky fibres of Amian-
thus have been employed m the manufacture

of a fire proof cloth and as lamp- \uclcs It

is found in Jellalabul, and the Peisian name
means cotton stone Common Asbestos is

found in seveial paits of India, and laigely »n

Salem and My sole, and mduiated asbestos

abundantly

ASA-PURNA, the lnndu deity Hope

ASAB.II, the third lnndu solar month

ASARUM EUROPCEUM Linn.

Common Asarabaci i Mootucunjayvie Tasi
or Foalfoot Eng Chepoo-tata-xoo Tll

Tuckir Hind

ASVROON, Aiiab Asaiabacca.

ASAl'I, a town in India, m Long 78 ° 50
'

E and Lai 25° 24' N
ASAWAL or ARMABAB VD, is on the

left bank of the Sabaimati

ASCALON, the modern Askulan, anciently

a maritime town of the Phoenicians now a mass
of ruins

A8CARIDA INDICA Cass Syn of

Yernooia antlielmintica Hrilld
ASCESLNES, one of the 11 vers of the Pan-

j
ib, as known to the Gieeks, now called the

Chenab It joins the Indus See Kabul ,

Indus Panjab

ASCEIICS, amongst the lnndu devotees

a'e seveial sects, but the more common are

the Vnagi 01 Samasi, who live 111 monastenee
The Pdiulaiam who live m the temples as the

pujau or woi shipping official, who also abstain

fiom women Amongst the buddlusts, all the
young men and all the Poungyes live in mo-
nasterus Amongst the Jams, a sect with a

nnxtuie of lunduism and buddhism, all then
ttacheis are ascetics Amongst the mahoine-
dans, there 13 little asceticism, the Kaleudai
darvesli (deivis) alone practicing celebacy

Some of the hindu ascetics used to cairy

their asceticism to the extremes of bodily pu-
nishment and toiture, sittiug foi yeais over a

hot fire 01 with eyes open looking at the sun
exposed to summei beats and winter colds
naked and maiming then persons by suspend-
ing heavy weights

,
holding their hands closed

until the nails would glow thiough
,

holding
then aims upright till the joints became fixed,

01 Ijing on beds with non spikes, 01 with

non collars so placed on their' neck as to pre-

vent repose—or making vows that they w ill not

take rest till they have accomplished some act

All buddlnst monks of Burmah and many
hindu devotees, to obtain then daily food,

peinmbulate the sheets, walking inpidly, soli-

citing fiom no one Of the maliomedans one

sect m the Bekhan, voluntanly become eu-

nuchs and dress like women, visiting the

houses of maliomedans on the bn th of a son

01 daughter, and exacting a money dole, up to

five lupees Under Bntish sway, all these classt

es are fast disappeanng not being esteemed -

few Euiopeans and few natives even have seen

the mine pretensious of them, yet, recently,

wo saw 111 the Elephant buddlnst cave of El-

lorn, a lnndu Biragi, sitting naked, smenied

with ashes (vibudln) who had then so sat foi

five yeais and we have known one instance of

an uptight young lnndu m good employ and
with fair prospects abandoning Ins wife and
clnldien to lend an ascetic monastic life Sub-
man the Arab travellei, writing A B 851

,

mentions that some of them go about naked,

wandei in forests and mountains, h\e solely

on herbs and fruits, stand naked with the face

tuined to the sun, with only a panthers skin as

a covenng, and mentions having seen a man
standing so, and on letnrmng sixteen years

aftenvaids found him still in the same pos-

ture

—

{Elliot’s Histoiy of India')
, Col Tod

had seen one of these objects, self-condemn-

ed neiei to lie down duimg foity yeais,

and thue remained but thiee to complete the

teim lie had tiavclled much, was intelligent

and learned, but, fai lrom having contiact< d the

moroseness of the recluse, theie was a benig-

nity of mien, and a suavity and simplicity ot

manner in him, quite enchanting He talked

of his penance with no vam-gloiv, and of its

appio.ichmg teim without any sensation The
lesling position ot this Biuid (vana-perist) was

by means of a lope suspended fiom the hough

of a tiee, m the roannei of a swing, having a

cioss-bar, on which lie leclined The first

\eais of tins penance, he said, weie dieadfully

painful
,
swollen limbs affected lnm to that

degree, that he expected death , but this lin-

piession had long since worn ofl,
“ Even 111

tins, theie is much vanity,” and it would be a

nice point to deteimme whethei the homage

of man or the appiobation of the divinity,

most sustains the eneigies under such appal-

ling discipline - {Tod’s Rajasthan )

Even yet, the behests of such ascetics are se-

condary only to those of the divinity, whose

oigans they ate deemed Like the Bruids of

the Celts, the Vana-perist Jogi, from the

glades of the foiest (vana) or recess m the

rocks (gopha), issue then oracles to those

whom chance or design may conduct to

27



ASCLLFIAS
AS>LL*>

their solitaiy dwellings It is not suipusing

that the mandate of such beings piovc com-

pulsoiy on the superstitious Ilnjpoot wc do

not mean those squalid ascetic*, who wander

about India, and are objects disgusting to the

eye, but the genuine Jogi, ho who, ns the

term imports, mortifies the llesh, till the wants

of humanity are restricted meiely to wlint sufh

ces to unite mattei with spirit, who has

studied and comprehended the mystic work*,

and poied over the systems of philosophy,

until the full influence of vvna (illusion) has

perhaps unsettled Ins understanding , or whom
the mles of his sect have condemned to penance

and solitude ,
a penance so severe, that wc re-

main astonished at the perveisity of reason

which can submit to it To these, the Druids

of India, the prince and the chieftain lesort for

instruction See Aghora, Anthropophagi, Bud-

dhism Daivesh Fakir Hindu Jogi Mas-
tani Sanvasi Viragt.

ASCHARA, Sansc, according to Menu, the

syllable O’M All utes ordnined in the Veda,

oblations to fire,and solemn sacrifices, &o
,
pass

away
;
but that winch passeth not aw av, is the

syllable O’M, hence called Ascharn since it is

the symbol of God, the Lord of created beings

S e Gayatn Hindu O’M
ASCIDIA See Tunicate Ascidiadse

AS0IDIAD2E, a family of the class Tum-
cata or Tumcanes, of the Mollusea The
Ascidiadra, have five genera, viz Molgula

,

Cynthia
, Pelonsea

,
Clielyosma and Boltenia

See Mollusea Tumcata

ASCLEPIACEiE, a natural order of plants,

of which seveial genera and species occur in

South eastern Asia, in Aiabia, China, Japan and
221 species in India, Ceylon and the Archipe-

lago , fifty of which occur in the Himalaya, tne

Khassya hills and Assam See notices under
Dogbanes, Pergulana odoratissima, Tweedia,
Cryptostegia giandifloia, Cynanchum, Mars
denia tenncissima, Stapeha Buffoma Gym-
nema-lactiterum Tylophora asthmatica, Secam-
one emetica, Soleuostemma argel j Calotropis
gigantea

, Hoi a , Pergulana ; Sarcolobus , Hol-
asterarua, Hemidesmus.

ASPLEPIAS, of this genus of plants, of the
natural order Asclepiacere, though Roxburgh
(u 31-50) enumerates twenty-nine, and Wight,
in lus leones, gives figures of nineteen, species,
Asclepias acida

, annularia cordifoha echi-
nata herbacea, lauriiolia longistigma mon-
tanii ovalifoha, pallida, parasitica, pendula
pseudosarsa racemosa tenacissuna tenuis-
sima, tinctoria tmgens and volubilis,—most
ol these have now been classed by other authors
under othei genera

, as in the following ms
lances viz

Asclepias acida Roxb Syn of Saicostem-
ma bievistigma— Wight

AhcIojuhs nnnulfti in. Roxb Syn. of IJolas-

tonumi Rhoedii, Spr
Asclejiias nphylhi, Roxb Sin offcaicos

formna bimstignia

—

Wu;h(
Asclcpinn asthmatica Roxb Syn ofTylo

phot a asthmatica — II tnd A,

Asclepias coin oh ulntca Herb Syn Ileyne

of HoliisU minti Rhcedn, Spi,

Asclepias eclnnata Itoxb Syn ofricrnm
extensa — R. Iirou it

ABclepms gignnttn Willd, Syn. of Cnlot

ropis gigimtea Brown also of C proccra

Asclepias microphylln Roxb Syn of Pen
tatropm miuophylla — IP and A

Aaclepms pendula Itoxb Syn of IToya-

pendula — II iqht and A) not/

Asclepias pseudosara Vai. latifolin, Roxb
Sy n of ilemulcsmus Indicus —Jl, Jhaxm

Ascltpias pubesccns Wall Syn of Ty lo

phora asthmatica — IP and A
Asclepias iheedn W and A Syn of

Hoy a pcnduln — II xghl and Arnott
Asclepias tcnaussmiu Roxb Syn.ofMais-

doniR tenacissuna — IP and A
Asclepias tinctona Roxb Syn of Pcnta-

tropis miuophylla — IP and A
Asclepias tinctoria Roxb Syn of Mars-

denia tinctoria —It Brown .

Asclepias tomentosn Herb Mad) Syn of

Maisclema tenacissima — IP and A

Several of these are reared as flowering

plants See Calotropis , Hindoo Marsdernn

ASCLEPIAS VOLUBILIS Lvm
Pnlay keerxy Tam I Palsy koora Tf%
Hukcbikre kiTosjx Duk

)
Ams Mai Med p 255*

ASCLEPIAS VOMITORrA Koln Syn

of Tylophora asthmatica—IF and A —
ASCLEPIAS CURRASWICA Linn

Indian Root
Wild Ipecacuanha
Bastaid „

Currassavian Mallow-

wort
Yellow' milk weed

a native of the West Indies, is now found m
must paits of 'tropical Araeiica and India and
cultivated in China as a flowering plant is a

pietty little annual, with a small saffron and
orauge-colouied flower, and is quite common
in the Tenasserim Piovinces The root is

emetie, and is so used by the negroes of the
West Indies The juice is made into a syuip
aud is used as a veimifuge— Wduums’ Middle
Kingdom p 288 Voigt p 539.
ASEES Hind, a form of hindu benedic-

tion only bestowed by women and priests it

is performed by clasping boih hands over the

pei son s head, and wa\mg over him a piece oi

silver or other valuable winch is bestow’ed in

chanty The Tamil people similarly wave a

fowl or sheeps head around a sick man
This is a very ancient eeiemony, and is called

JS/achravali Col Tod frequently had a large

saher filled with silvei coin waved over his

head, which was handed for distribution

amongst his attendants It is most appropnatc

228



ASHARY ASHRAF

from the ladies from -whom also 4ie had this

perfoimed by their proxies, the family priest or

female attendants It is also a mahomedan

nte Tod's Rajasthan Vol. t, p 618. See

Bulain Lena
ASELLUS The Cod See Cod Liver Oil

ASFALT Bus ASFAT.TO Sp Bitumen

ASFIDAJ Arab
\
White Lead

AS-GANDH Sans Dekh Physahs flexu-

osa, Nees P somnifera

ASGHUR, a town m the Punjab, on the

Indus, where there are gold washings.

ASH TREE Fraxinus

Aran Arab 1 Omus . Lat
Oren Heb

|

Of this genus, there are two species m the

'Western Himalayas, the Fraxinus floribunda, or

large Ash and F. Xanthj Houles or Crab Ash

The wood of the former in toughness resembles

English ash, it is a large tree, occasionally 12 or

13 feet in girth, but is not abundant The crab

ash is only large enough for tool handles. They

glow m the Western Himalayas, in the Meh-

ia forest, near Abbotabad, Hazara, and m the

valley of the Sutlej, there is abundance of yew

and olive, and a considerable quantity of box

and ash, the ash and olive near the river but

the box and yew on the higher slopes, 2,000

feet or more above the Sutlej The larger ash

and yew are much esteemed foi Jampan poles,

hafts and tool handles, &c , and the Ash, in

colour, grain and toughness resembles the En-

glish and makes good walking sticks—Cal

(at Ex 1862 Clegh Punjab Report See

Fraxinus

ASH AAR, a son of Joktan See Johtan

AS-HAB, Arab, companions of Mahomed
The Astuuanat-el Ashab, the Column of the

Companions, whose graves are at the El

Bakia, 301 —Bui ton's Pilgrimage
,
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ASHA BAH, Sans A Purva, the 20th,

and A Uttara, the 21st Lunar mansions, also

the 4th Lunar month —Ed Wanen Kala
Sunlnta

ASHADHA, the 3rd Solar month, Hindu
denomination, when the Sun is m the sign

Mulhuna, II, answering to the Tamil month
Audi — Fd (Van Kala Sanhita

ASHAKA-BASH See Toukharee bash

ASHARY, m Malabar, the carpenter caste,

who in common with the brass founder, gold

and iron smiths, continue ibe practice of poly-

andry, but in Civil inheritance follow fiom

father to son, and not the old Italian practice

of maternal descent, descensus ab utero The
elder brother marnes and the wife is common
to all the brothers If a junior wish to marry
he must !i\e apart and set up business apart,

bat if any of Ins younger brothers reside with

lum, lus wife is common to them See Poly

andry

ASHDOD, the modern Esdud, now an in-

significant village, 11 miles, S. "W from
ELron
ASHER, the .modern Accho, is situated at

the northern corner of the Bay of Acre, oppor
site Mount Carmel*

ASHES.
Sambool . Tam

j
Bhasnuam . Saxs

Boodida . Tel Yibndi Tel
Rakh. , Hind

|
Tiroonoot Oondi Tau

Wood ashes are useful for cleaning metals ;

enclosed m a bag and dusted through it by
striking it on a knife board, it is a good sub-
stitute for bath brick for cleaning knives Balls

of cow dung ashes are sold in the bazars under
the Teloogoo name of Vibudi, Tamil, Tiroo-

noot Oondi, and are much used for cleaning

military appointments and brass mountings of

harness, &c In commerce, the term applies

to such vegetable ash as the alkaline salts aie

extracted from —Mr Rhode, MSS
ASHKANIAN, written also ASHGANIAN

a name given by the Peisians to a number of

petty kings who followed alter Alexandei, they

are the Aisaculm of the Greeks and aie also

described as the Muluk ul Tawaif. See Ar-
sacnlEe Persian Kings
ASHLESHA, in hindu astronomy, the aster-

ism of the seipent

ASHOK Sans Jonesia nsoca

ASHON Beng Terminalia tomentosa.

ASHOO-KUCHOO Beng Colocasia anti-

quorum
AtsHORA or ASHRAH. Arab From Ara-

bic,
‘
ashr’ a tenth part, the first ten da\s of the

mohurrum, or the ceremonies observed during

that part of the mouth Houses are appro-

priated m which they set up Allums, Taboois,

Shah-nasheens, Booraq s, &c
,
and sometimes

screens made of mica Ihese places are called

the Ashoor Khanah (ten day houset
, T azeea

Khanah (the house of mourning) ,
and Astana

(a tbieshold or faqueer’s residence) In Upper

Hindustan, opulent mahomedans erect an Im-

ambara, and the Shiahs generally follow a

similar practice —Eeihlots

ASHPHUL Beng Nephelium longan or

Sevtaha longan Mcla\ longan

ASHR Arab Calofropis gigantea

ASHR An The tenth, by mahomedan law,

land is liable only to two imposts, viz ,
the

Ashr or tube, a poor rate due only on the

actual produce of the soil, and the khiraj or

tribute, generally imposed on land within reach

of running water or means of irrigation A
land can be subject both to Ashr and Khiraj at

the same time See Khiraj

ASHRAF This poet dates his historv of

Sekander or Alexander, entitled Zafer Ravi eh

the Book of Victories, A H 848, (A D.

1,444).— Ouseleijs Travels, Vol up 391
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ASIIRAFPI, a gold coin of India, no longct

cunent, value i5 and 16 Rupees called a gold

mohui See Silver Coinage.

aSHUAP'-UL-BALAD, an appellation of

Kandalm
ASHRB A grove The giovcs m which

the ancient Sabreans worshipped - De Bode
ASH-SIIORA —9 Lnnonia pentaphylla 9

AS1ISLIOWRA Bung Glycosims penta-

phylla

ASHTA, four tow ns m India one in L 75°

19' E and L 1 8° 45' N
,
another in 70° 15,

E andL 1 9° 21' N, a third in L 76° 49' 15'

and L 18° 3 a' FT , and a fourth in L 76° 51

E and L 23° 9' N
ASHTA Sans Eight Asta Diha, the eight

points of the compass, including the raidinal

ASHTAKA Sansc A booh or chapter of
the Vedas, a senes of which foims a Sahta
See Allan

, Veda
ASHTANGA DANDA, Dandawat, a Inndu

leverential salutation, consisting of the pros-
tiation of ihe body with the application of
eight parts—the forehead, breast, bauds, hnces
and insteps of the feet, to the ground
ASHTA SAlIARIbKA, a book on bud-

dhism See Prajua

ASHTI, in L 18° 48' N L 75° 1 1' in the
Dehhan, 30 miles S E of Ahmcduuggcr, the
site of the last battle with the Miji Itao Ihe
mean height ot the village is 1,4G0 ft Burst
anothei Ashti is m L 75°4l'E and L 18°
35 ' N. and a thud in L 75° 29' E and L 17°
50' N
ASHTORETH, Acrraonj, Astarte, the princi

p iltemale divinity of the Phoenicians, as Baal
was their puncipalmale divimtv and hei worship
seems to have gone with the Phoenicians to A',

then colonies Astaite, of the Svuans,Ken of the
Egyptians, lleia ol the Assytians, Venus of the
Greeks aud Romans, the Myletta ol the Aiab:
and Dooiga of the hindus are all one ancl the
same divinity, with modifications to suit the
vieevs of the difieient nations who followed the
woi ship of the femile geneiative principle Ihe
woisup was baiedon a physiological tlieoiy
ihe hindu Doorga, as well, stands erect upon e
a hon and holds a seipent in her hand as does
-Ren in the Egyptian tablet, oi Heia in the
Assyrian bas reliefs See Astarte
ASLIWA GUNDA Bsng Physalis somni-

feia, var P flexuosa, Nees
ASHWAPOOR, a town in India m L 80'

Jl' E and L 17° 52' N
AS14WITH Beng Emus leligiosa —Linn
AbL, was the term applied to the Gete, Yeul

or JV, when they^invaded Scandinavia anc
founded Jutland The Asi seem to have beer
a northern rare with several divisions some o
w Inch appeal to have been conquered by the
Egyptian kmg Seti III Colonel Tod considers
that bcandmavia was occupied by a tube o

llic Asi lie says Unit tin Sueti or Sivoiip«,

erected the cclebintul temple of Upsnla m
which they plncetl the statues of Thor, Woden
and Freyn, ihe triple clnimiy of the Scaiidnia-

vitin Asi

ASIA, the Southern and Eastern portion of

tins part of the Old World, which may he no

ticed in this Gyclopaidin, may be mduated as

lying South of Siberia '] raveling tin king-

doms of Hindustan and Kabul, from the Last

of Buigal to lit rat, we find India everywhere

bounded on the North bv a chain of moun-

tains, which is covered with perpetual snow

lor almost the whole of that extent, and from

which all the gient ri\crs of both eountrns np-

penr to issue Tins chain comnienees near the

Bramhaputer, and runs nearly Northwest ns

fur ns Knshntu During this part of its course,

from linn,
i,

the Sanscrit, for snow, it is railed

Ilim.ilch, by the natives of the neighbouring

countries and it is the Himalaya of the Bri-

tish Prom Kashmir, its general direction is

a lit tic to the South-west, as far ns the high

snowy penh of Hindoo Coosli, nearly noitli of

Kabul From this peak its height diminishes,

it no longer wears perpetual snow, nnd is soon

aftei lost in a group of mountains, which

stietch in length from Kabul almost to Herat,

mid occupy moie than two degrets of latitude

m their biendtli borne ranges issue from this

mass on the west, and extend so fai into Per-

sia, as to justify, if not completely to establish,

the opinion of the ancients, w Inch connected

this range with mount Onucasus on the west of

the Caspian Sea Prom Cnshmecr to IInuioo

Coosli, the whole range is known by the name
of that peak From thence to the meiidian
of Ilciat, the mountains have no general name
among the natives, but that of Paropnmisus
has long been applied to them b\ European
geogiapheis As seen fiora the plains of

Peshawar, the fouitli is the principal' range ot

the Indian Caucasus, and is always covered
with snow It is conspicuous from Bactria,
and the bordeis ot India, and is seen fioin

places far off in Tartary Elphinstone says that

the ridge ot Imaus or' Ilimalleh, is seeu bom
a distance of 150 and even 250 miles The
Paiopamisan chain, which bounds the Kohis-
tan on the west, extends three hundred and
fifty miles fiom east to west, and two hundred
horn noi th to south The whole of this space

is a maze of mountains, and, though it affords

a habitation to the Eimauk and Hazara tribes,

it is so difficult of access, and so little fiequent-

ed, that no precise accounts of its geography

•tie to be obtained It is certain, howevu,
that the iange ol Hindoo Coosli is theie no

longer so lofty as to be conspicuous among
the mountains by which it is surrounded, and

that no continued line of peipetuai snow can

u ny moie be tiaced The eastern half of this
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eleva'ed legion is inhabited by the Hazaieh,

and is cold, rugged, and banen ,
the level

spots aie little cultivated, and the lulls aie

naked and abrupt The western pait, which

belongs to the Eunak, though it has widei

valleys, and is better cultivated, is still a wuld

and pool country The noithein face of these

mountains has a sudden descent into the pio-

vmce of Balhli their acclivity is less on their

other extremities, except perhaps on the w'est

or south-west On the north-west they seem

to sink gradually into the plain w’hich boi dei s

on the desert. The slope of the whole tract is

towaids the west lo the noith of this, ex-

tending eastwaidly and to the west, ^are the

elevated plains of Taitaiy, the Asiatic domi-

nions of Russia, Chinese Tartary and China, and

the regions occupied by seveial Turkoman

nations” To the south is India with its two

peninsulas, and its aichipelagos on the eas,

wnth the dominions of Persia, of Turkey in

Asia and Asia Mmoi and the peninsula of

Arabia on the w'est

Cential Asia, is a term of the present day,

used/difteiently by geogiaplieis, ethnologists

and politicians, but is usually applied to the

region enteivening between Russia in Asia and

British India and lying to the west of Chinese

'laitaiy - Hie whole country of Cential Asia

between India and Tartarv, is one bioad moun-

tain range, the Himalaya forming the southern

crest and the Kuen-lun the northern The

interim has some lovely valleys, like Kashnin,

but it is moie usualh bioken into locky lavines,

tluouo-h which the affluents of the Indus foice

then way towards the plains
,

01 else sti etches

away m those vast tireless uplands, which are

one* of the chief charactenstics of the lange

ihiough its whole extent Hie dnection of

this lange is fiojn east lo west ti ending slightly

to the noith, w'lnle the paiallel chain that

bounds Sibena to the south and the outer

crest of which is the Thian Shan, tiends some-

what to the south
,
so that at a short distance

to the west of Tarkand and Kashgar the gieat

mteiioi depiession of Chinese Taitaiy termi-

nates and the bounding ranges coalesce in the

elevated table land of Pamn The ascent fiom

Taikand and Kashgar w'estwaid to the table

land of Pamn is almost impel ceptable and

wfflen that lofty position is gained, where the

aveiage elevation is probably as much as 15,000

feet above the sea a vast open plain is seeu

which stietches fiom the valley of the Jaxartes

in one direction, across the head sireamsof the

Oxus to the top of the Kashgar 01 Cbilral

\all< y in another. This plateau may be 700 01

S00 miles m extent It is studded throughout

with lakes
,
and from it, descend foui great

met s\ stems The Namn which is the main

stream of the Jaxaites, mns though a long

luxuiiant i alley between the culminating ridge

and outei lange of the Thian Slian, and drains

all the northern range of the plateau The

Oxus using in the Sari Kul oi yellow lake of

Pamn, at least 300 miles to the south of the

Jaxartes, receives from its right bank a multitude

of small stieams, which lun to the south through

rugged valleys on the south western face of the

Pamir Uplands The western face of Pamn
between the Jaxaites and the Oxus is far more
precipitous than the eastern. Ridges lun out as

tar as Samarcand and Kaisln, and the streams

from the upland which twnne amongst these

ridges foim the Zar-afshan and Kmslii part of

the water system of the Oxus, though befo re

they leach thatnver they are entnely consumed
m lingation The watei system of the Indus

is formed on the south eastern extiemity of

Pamn, where the table land is lost m the rocky
summits of Muz Tagh and a numbei of streams

drain oft to the soutlnvaid, fomnng two sub-
sidiary Indus systems A culminating ndget
Pusht l-khar or Ass’s back, which mns out fiom
the south east cornels oftliePamn plateau is the

tiue watershed between Thibet and Kabul, the
streams flowing to the southwaid being sepa-

rated by the shoulder which joins the Hindu
Kush, lrom the streams descending tluough
Vakk.rn and Badakhshan to the Oxus, and
forming the Kabul river which falls into 'the

Indus at Attock, while those that flow to

the south east are divided by the Muz
'lagh range fiom Taitaiy and descend through
a senes of locky valleys and piecipitous

gorges into the upper Indus at Little Thibet
hiom the eastem lace of Pamir again, winch
slopes off veiy gradually mto the plains of

Taitniv, is supplied a fourth watei system, m
the form of a senes of small stieams w Inch,

passing by Yaikhand and Kashgai are ultimate-

ly lost m the sandy deseit oi in some cases

leach the cential lake of Lobnur
Central Asia has a liaiay peasanfiy, dwelling

m the mountain legions, with us vast upland
downs well suited foi summei pastuie, partly

deceudants ot the onginal inhabitants and in

part of the many migratory laces who have
swept tlnough the country At the foot of the

mountains, in the tiacts of suipassing feitilih,

luik, Bokhanot, Kalmuck Kerglnz, Ouigur,
Mancbus, Chinese, Aimemans and Indians duel

m the well watered plains Beyond tlisee, m
every direction is the pathless deseit which
has been tenanted by pastoral nomades etei

since the earth was peopled Tbeie seems
fiom the "Yendidad opening chapters in an-

cient times to have been a gnat kingdom in

Cential Asia An eastern branch with its prime-

val seats on the Oxus, the Iranian people, who
were settled between the Oxus and the Jaxartes

as earh as the time of the Judges of Irsael, and
still hold their ground in the countrv, undei the

names of Tat, Tajik, Sert, Galslia and Paisi-
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wan,— a piiimlnc and not impure Tinman

population, is to be found in almost every

district from the Indus to the Jaxnilcs, and

throughout the valleys of the CKus. Very

little exact knowledge is available, as to the

lustoiy ot the races who dwelt in Asm, in

ancient times The earliest stalling points

from which cmigirtions have been iraced, are

on the one hand, tho pre-lnstoric time when the

Semitic races, dwelt in the land at t he sources

of the Euplnates on the western part of that

gieat mountain chain above noticed while the

primeval seats of the Amns were on the

slopes of the Belur Tagb, in the highland of

Pamir, between the 40th and 37th degrees of

N latitude and 8Gth and 90th degeecs of

longitude The Anans who migrated thence
through the valley of the Indus, into India,

notice m their writings, a territoiy, the Uttnra-
Kuru as then original dwelling places, but
the site of that place is now unknown, though
•every Arian hindu still speaks of it On
the western slope of the Belur Tagli and the
Mustagh (the Tian-Siiang or Celestial mountain
•of the Chinese) the Haro-berezaiti (Albordsh)
is likewise to be looked for, which is invoked
in the Zendavista as the principal mountain
and the primeval source of the waters, and
LasSen has remarked that, at the piescnt
day, the old indigenous inhabitants of that
district, and generally those of Kashgar, Yar-
khand, Khoteu, Turfan and the adjacent high-
lands, aie Tajik who speak Peisiau, and who
are all agricultuusts The Turcoman either
came aftei them and settled at a latci period,
or else they are aborigines wdiom the Arians
found there "What seems to have induced the
Arians to leave the steppes of Pamir was
some altemtion m the climate induced by some
vast disturbance of nature and they followed a
noi theily route toSogd and not along the couise
of the Oxus, which would have taken them to
Bactna Chevalier Bunsen (iv 49 1) indicates
jo™ B ^250 to 5,000 as having seen, in
sia, the united races of the Arians and then

gradual separation into the Indo-Germauic
races, as Kelts, Armenians, Iranians, Greeks,
olaies, Germans, &c , and the foimation of the
separate races of Northern and Southern Se-
mites and fiotn B C 5,000 to 4,000' as the
period of the' formation of the Anau kingdomsm Central Asia, as far as Northern Media and

S°p,1 i

U 3nd Kandaliar, at which date, the

nn i

1

1

63 COttlraenced to use written characters
:

A min!i
C°n

A

Sl(lerS thal
* 011 tlie last date

> B C

and B P tvIT m °Ved lnt0 the Indus ^lleyand B C 3784 a powerful Chaldean kingdomwas formed m Southern Babylonia He names
5 ,

C
.

32:)
?,

as
.

t
\
e date of the building olBab on the birth of Abraham in Ui of the

^nnldees as occurring B C 2927 nnd
withdrawal with his father to the South West-

ern part of Mesopotamia, B C 2,000. 'Iiiose

liulo-Gcrmnmc and Semitic families, from

those early ngrs until now, hn\e been exer-

cising n paramount influence in the world

Klnpioth includes uiidt r the designation Itido-

Gfrmame, in Asia, Indians, Persians, Afghans,

Kurds, Modes, Ossets, Armenians, and in Eu-

rope, Slavonians, Germans, Danes, Swede 0
,

Norwegians, English, Greeks, Homans, and ah

the people who there spmk n language

deiivcd from Litin (Kennerly on the origin

of language r, p 217) and lie is of opinion that

the wide dispersion of the Indo Germanic

race took place probably hi fore the flood of

Noah , nnd that it is the only Asiatic rate

winch appears to have desemded after that

event from two high mountains
,

namely, from

the Himnlnvn into India nnd Middle Asia, nnd

on the West from the Caucasus into Asia

Minor nnd Europe In India °nys Colonel

Kennedy, tins race mixed itself much with the

dark coloured aborigines and though its spiech

predominated its physical characteristics were

deteriorated, as has ever been the case when a

mixture has taken place between a wlute and

blnck or brown lace
,
when the plnsicnl quali-

ties of the Intter, and the moral qualities of

each undergo an inevitable change {Kennedy

on the origin of languages, p 217) lhe

earlier races here alluded to, however, whom
tiie Annn immigrants found in India and en-

countered by the Semites in the south east of

Asia seem in unit to have come from a

more northern and perhnps a moie eastern

region and in pait fiom Africa, and the langu-

ages still current in India, the Mahratta, Guze-
rati, Hindi, Bengali and Panjabi on the north

of the liver Kistnah, with the Telugu, Tamil,
Canarese, Malay alam, and 'lulava amongst
the nations south of that river, the former hav-
ing as a basis the Sanscrit

1

which the Arians
spoke, the latter class with a Taifar ongm,
while they indicate the extent of the Arian in-

trusion into India, also mark distinctively the
(liflerent ongins of the two great laces now in

India

There is little of written lustoiy connect-
ed with much of Asia, until comparatively
recent times, and in all ages the changes
have been very rapid amongst the dynasties

aqo q
8 P011lt

’ Chevalier Bunsen remarks (ill

437-8) that the history of all the Asiatic
monarchies is the ’ same Formed by great'

conquerois and supported by poweiful armies,
after a single reign or a few generations dining
which the energy of the foundei still survives,

.they smk under the internal weakness of des-

jpotisms, and the enervating luxury of haiem
ihfe The beads of the dominant lace, the

j

military nobility, become gradually coirupted,

tand the empire built upon an aitificial basis,

‘only awaits the first shock from without to
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Yield to some new and enterpusmg conqucroi

Thus Babylon fell thus fell Nineveh befoie it •

thus fell Persia after it and so even, though in

d diiieient manner, fell the empire of Alexander

{Bunsen, in 437-8 )
Amongst the earliest of the

conquering natious were the Egyptians on

the west of Asm, the Assynans, the Aiabs, the

Gieeks under Alexander, and the Tartar laces

'1 he whole of the country on the right bank of

the uppei Tndus now known as Peshawar, oppo-

site Attoh (Paula) and still higher up was

tributary to the Assyrians ns it afterwards was

to the Medes and Persians According to

Pliny, Semiramis captured heie, on the Kophen
(the Cabul river, the Kabba) the city of the

same name That queen, in B C. 1230 fitted

out an armament in Bactria and crossed the

Indus with a vast force The Indian rulei had

taken up a position, there, especially foimidable

from the number of his archers and elephants

he letreated at first, but soon drove back

Semiramis in total disordei, to the river, which

she crossed aftei great difficulty, and with an

immense loss Semiramis concluded an arm-

stice, made an exchange of prisoners and re-

peated into Bactria with a third of the army

she had brought against India The Indian king,

styled Havira-pati or Shora pati seems to have

then ruled in the doab-terntory south of the Sa-

laswati {Ch Bunsen in, p 547 to 550) and it

seems to have been Jarasandha of Bagadha, the

son of Bnhadatra of the Lunar race

The Auan hindus are tall as a race, of a laige

frame, and of a yellow colour, in varying shades

but the previous settlers m India are daiker,

with vauous shades of black, and shorter, m
stature It is the opinion of Chevalier Bunsen
that there is a historical connexion between the

Gieek mythology, the primaeval records of the

Bible and the oldest leligion of Euypt and
Asia, and that pumaeval Asia was the starting

point of the intellectual movement of the

human race, and that its language was Semi-
tico Arian, in which the Semitic oi Western
Asiatic element predominated constant inter-

ruptions to piogiess seem to have occuried

by inroads or migrations of the northern

race oi races whom the Greeks called Scythians,

The earliest existing accounts of this people,

describe them as rude and unlettered, living in

various independent tribes, as not united into

one nation, and perfectly unacquainted with
the leai mug and aits of civilized society

Herodotus cl.aractenses the Scythians as the
most ignoiant of men, and every subsequent
description of them fully confirms this (SirW Jones, m Keinedi] on the origin of lan-

guages, p 4 ) Mi Palgrave tells us that the

great Asiatic highland south-east of the Black
Sea and south-west of the Caspian, has ever
been remarkable for its numerous races and is

now a well-head ol nationalities where the

people piomise at no distant peiiod to combine
into new nations Ibis legion is enclosed on
the west by the toirent river Kizil limak, the

Halys of the ancients
, on the south it has (he

Tigio Euphrates valley and its bordei lands :

on the east are the desert tracts of central Per-

sia
,
and on its north, the Black Sea, Russian

Georgia and the Caspian Sea The highland

is formed bv several entangled mountain chains

apparently belonging to but somewhat apart

from the Caucasus, from which it is separated

by the wide valley of Georgia, and the plains

watered by the Puon or Phases and the Aiaxes

These highland mountains run N West and S.

East fiom the Anatolian Coast beyond Trebi-

zond to the lofty peak of Demavend, and the

neighbourhood of Tabriz or Taurus It com-
prises parts of Turkey, Russia and Peisia, the

whole East of Anatolia, with Northern Kur-
distan, both of which belong to Turkey, the

Russian provinces of Envan and Kaiabagb^
with the Persian province of Azerbqan and m
their cential point is the double cone of Araiat,

covered by never melting snows.

The soil is fertile up to 6,000 feet, and pro-

duces all kinds of cereals, and the “ yaila” oi

pasture lands of vast extent rise still higher,

clothed with excellent grass In the valleyg

below, are the vines, fimt tiees, maize, rite,

tobacco and varied cultivation alternating with
forests in which grow the ash, walnut, box,

elm> beech, oak, fir and pine, and amongst its

mineials are non, copper, silver and lead

From its valleys, flow the great rivers, Chorook,
Araxes, Tigris and Euphrates, with all their

countless tributaries with other watei courses,

some for the Black Sea, some to the Caspian,

some to the Meditenanean and some to the
Persian Gulf

The population of that mountain tiact is

made up of Armenians, Turkomans and Kinds,
and until recently did not exceed fifteen to the

squme mile But to avoid the pressure of
Russian rule many of the Tuikomans from the

N East and many Circassians have ciossed into

the Turkish dominions and many Turkomans
also have joined from Persia

If we now turn to the S Eastern parts of

Asia, the races occupying it aie those named
by Pncbard Iranian, (also Indo-Atlantic or

Caucasian) Turanian (or Mongolian)
, Negro;

Papuan (or woolly haired races of Polynesia) to

whom Pickering gave the name of Negnto ,

the Alfourou or Australian lace, the Malay and

Indian In Butish India, the Aiyan lace oc-

cupy the North and N West parts, commouly

known as Hindustan and the Punjab Peninsu-

lar India is chiefly inhabited by a Tamuhan.

stock On the borders of British India, in the

N West, North, N East and East, are people

of the Mongolian stock,—the Tibetans, Nepal
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tribes, seveial populations of the Sub-l^10^"
Javan lauge, the Buunese, the Siamese*Javan. inugo^ UHW X/UJUIW^ r-'

~

Natives of Pegu, the Cambojians, the C<??
llin"

Chinese and the Chinese In the south d*
ie

hlalay Peninsula, m the Andamans, in the
“rui

gioup of Islands of the Aiclnpelagos
iNew

Guinea aie negio laces and the Malay m 6 ex ‘

tends from Sumatia into most of the Air11? 6
"

lagie islands —Ch Bunsen notices thal 111

Eastein Asia aie countless tribes and iaces
’

on the confines of the Semitic and Aiyan iaces
>

but occupying a laige poition of Centia1 * sia

and nearly the whole of Northern Asia 16 1 ie

extieme Noith, of Euiope These prese111 1116

widest diveisity of degiees of cultuie £
in“ 111

then developement of languages, from t‘
ial 0

Thibet only just beginning to advance b
l6y°ncl

the use of monosyllables through the ^ ,ll,al

Turkhisra, up to the elaboiate iefin
e
1

met11'

of the Turkish, Finnic and Magyai, off
sllools

fiom the same stem Among some o 1 lliese

people, leligion is in the eaily stage of
naluie

worship m some, it has given a Turam6 loim

to buddhism, Clnistianity oi Mahomedanism

But wherevei we find Tuianians, we find
a len "

dencv, a yearning, to tiansport tliemsel/
es oul

of oidmaiy life mto a state of enthusiasm; W11C1

m its highest grade rises to ecstasy and cariies

the votary quite out of Ins senses It f
9 111611

view of the relation of man to God, tliei
r moae

of access to a more exalted consciousne99 11

is this to which Euiopeans apply the ballistic

word Shamanism It is an ecstatic co
11^1011

which they produce by physical excited16111 ol

the mmd The Mongolian laces of No>th

Ameiica lefuse nourishment till neaily clpad of

liungei, with the object of pioducing a clair~

vojance, and this is the end, constantlv SOJ&ht

ioi by the use of intoxicating drin^s ’ ^ie

noisy beating of drums and tambours ancl

hinds of deafening and overpowenn® rausic

which aie the luvanable accompammen ls ol a^
I uranic modes of excitement, as also

1 ^ie

giddy revolving dance, customary wit^ them

'lho 'luraiunn mmd sees in the worl^ na "

tine, poueis and spirits of which he s
lanc^ s in

It stands in feai of the invisible E\ cry-awe
tiling around is full of spirits and 11 1S to

exorcise such and avert the influenre °? ^ie

evil eve that he staves to Woik himse^ lnl° a

condition of excitement, to become au equal

match with the surrounding spirits T*1C

in tnnciic is univeisal nmongstallTuranid11 ln^es
I lie lurainan form of Government is a

1 san r ui
*

narv despotism, tempered at best bv a
military

anstocracv — B umen’s God vi Hisloi u Vo

1

1 P
23H to 240 Mr Logan says of the races

south-east of Asia, that the Clunese lienri

when viewed from the fiont has a strongly

marked physical relation not onl\ to all
ther«ces

of the Mongolian type but m a much .closer or
more special manner to the libetan ln^e3 > ^ie

Amencan Indians and some of the eastern

Asianesian tribes, rn all which one of the pre-

vailing Chinese types may be traced Numeious
examples of the elongated head, obtusely wedge-

shaped cranium, and aiched nose of Ameiica

and New Zealand may be seen in every assem-

blage of Chinese in Singapore The occipital

tiuncation lemaiked in Amenca and Polynesia

is common in south-eastern Asia It- is very

strongly maiked in the Lau race The Tibetan

tubes have the use of the skull at the coronal

region, but the othei characteristics are want-

ing The heads of the Amencan men of Dr
Pnchaid’s Natuial History of Man resemble

those of the Chinese The piomment lateial

expansion of the zvgonue is comparatively raie

m the Chinese as in the Amencans The Su-

matia Malays have much more fiequently the

typical Mongolian head, as have also the allied

tubes of the Iran adi basin, with whom they

aie most neaily connected and whence they

have undoubtedly deuved then physical stock

The Chinese-like tribes of Ultra-India appear to

have intruded into an ancient harmonic foimation

that extended from the Himalayas to Tasmania)

and it is moie probable that thtir languages

weie paitiallv influenced by the native ones than

that, on their fiist emeigence from the western

highlands of China, a change occuned If

the Burrnan stock was a tube ejected fiom the

Alpine polytonic province on the north east of

Ultra-India, and cut off fiom all connection

with its kindred Alpine tubes, the difference

between the Bui man phonology and the Chinese

might have been affected by internal decay

But it cannot be assumed that it was so

Burmau may be a tully polytonic foimation

akin to Chinese and partially modified by the

influence of hainiomc luiaman languages with

which it came in contact A seal clung com-
paiative analysis can alone solve such questions
The Indo-European foimation can, with much
piobability, be referred to one small province
m the south east of Asia, where it must at one

period have chaiaeteused the single language
of a single tube The natuie of tins formation,
and its lelation to the conteimmous languages,
prove that it is of comparatively recent and

rapid expansion, and consequently of little

com pai alive importance m the investigation of

the ethnology of the'woild oi of any one of the

multitude of languages which are connected
with othei and oldei diffusions The Japanese,

northern Chinese and the puncipal noitli Ame-
rican races, do in fact so strongly lesemble

each other and diffei so consideiably from the

Ugro-Scy tine and allied Asiatic races and

from the Esquimaux, that there can baldly be

a doubt that they aie’ descended from the same

cast Asiatic stock But even if this is admit-

ted, the western affinities of the Japanese and

American languages would prove that there was
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nnection between tbc latter and the

no direct ctf’he Japanese people may be Chi-

Cbiuese. T language is Pin much more than it

nese but tin On then hole, no otlier conclu-

i* Chinese-
j

diawn from a comparison of the

sion can bee pre-Iranian, Euiopean and the

African, tine languages with the American,

north' Asia before the latter spiead into tbe

than that, formations akin to it predominated

New "Worlt tbe Old, sn\e m tbe secluded tracts

tliroughout'y tbe great southern mountain sys-

protected lldtng from Caucasus to Shan Garjan,

terns extenjie present mid and northern Asiatic

and that ti are modifications of tbe ancient

formatiousjd, m all probability, by the peren-

ones, causenco of the crude formations of civil-

mal lufluelern races

ised soutciw ing are the principal Asiatic rivers

The folljengths, viz

and theu hd Selenga, Siberia

Yeneisy a^n China ,

Kinnku, iji .

Hoang-Hdrtisb, Siberia ..

Oby and
\ . . „

Lena, Jartnry

Amour, Tambodia .

'Mekon, Gitnr, India

Burhampf., Asiatic Turkey
Euphrateima

Indus, Inin, Burmah .

Thy-lu-nii India ..

Ganges uBurmah
Irawadi, Oxus, Central Asia

Gihon or,nntic Tuikey

Tigris, APanjab
Peninsular India

India

Garrab,

Godaverjj

Jumna,
Gogra ..Jali „
Nerbudddorneo

Benjer, JCanaan.

Jordan,
j
of the Ind—Journ'jlp/nn sion e’

s

675
85

5550
3290
3040
2890
2550
2500
2200
2000
1900
1900
1860
1850
1280
1200
1160
1000
850
800
780
780
670
170

Aich Hicemhcr 1852, p
Kingdom of Kabul, p

lisen's Egypt's place vi Uinveisal His-

Butfunsen's God, m History Mi Pal-

tory 1 Conduit Magazine 1868 Kennedy
grave imigin of Languages, p 4,217 Journal
on the GArchipdago, p 663 See India 364,
Indian jkuidistan, Lud, Polyandiy, Kandahai,
Javan, kling, Kambogia, Koli, Koros, Cential

Kelat, India, Magnetic needle, Palms, Semang,
India, I

Tungusi ISLANDS, in the Gillolo Passage, are

ASHw level islands, the most south-westei-

three loem being in lat 1° o' N and 24 miles

ly of tb>f Aiou Islands —llorsburgh

N E tA MINOB See India, p, 333 Javan
ASlJtan Lud, Polyandry

Kurdi^ATIC or ORIENTAL SOCIETIES
, , ASI.nd m almost every couutiy of Europe

are fouleach of the Presidency towns of India,

and in f them publish journals The Asiatic

most a

Researches commenced in 1783, with Warien
Hastings as patron, and Sir William Jones
and Charles Wilkins on the committee they

concluded with its 20th volume m 1839, but
are continued in the Journal of the same
society

ASIATIC PENNY-WOBT Eng. Hydro-
cotile Asiatica. Linn.

ASH on ASIAN!, are nomndes who took

Bactna from the Gieeks, and who Mi Pnnsep
eonsideis to be Scythians of Azes, who ovei-

powered the Gieek dynasties m Soghdiana
and northern Bactna between 140 and 130
B C.

ASIL, Arab Hind A maid seivant

AS1L DUBGAH, or Asilghur, supposed by
Pnnsep to be the town of Junaghur, q. v

ASINUS, the Ass Much confusion pie-

% ails as to the species of this genus, lesulting

apparently from naturalists describing them
from imperfect skins and from animals at dif-

ferent nges, and of different sexes Tw o '1
l-

betan wild animals aie enumerated, tbe Equus
Kinug of Moorcroft and tbe Equus Hemione
of authors, as found generally throughout Ti-

bet But Mr Hodgson, slates that there is

no species of wild lioise m Tibet and only one

species of wild Ass, tbe " JCiang,” which

Moorcroft named the Equus kiang, but to

which Mr Hodgson applied two names, viz

,

Asinus equioides, and Asinus polyodon Mi
Bligh letnins the teim A equioides ns the wild

Ass or the Kiang of the Tibetans and common
on the plains of Tibet Di Ilorsfield considers

As, Kiting, Eq Kiang and As Polyodon to be

synonymous. The following species of the dm-
sion Asinus, ns defined by Giay, aie now
likely to be geneially acknowledged —

Asinus Quagga The Quagga is obtained

from the Cape temloiies, and is scaicely found

noithwaul of the Ganep oi Oiange rivei but

still in great heids southwaul, associating with

the white tailed Gnu, as A Buichelln does

with the Bundled Gnu, and both with ostriches

(as m Xenophon’s time the A hemippus did in

Mesopotamia) The most boise-hke m stiuc-

fure of any, the Hippotigns Isa belhnus of

Col C II Smith is piobnbly founded on a

Quagga foal, perhaps not veiy exactly lepre-

sented- Such an animal as this, oi as the

“ Isabelline Zebia” of Levaillant could not have

been overlooked by all subsequent exploiers

of South Afuca
Asinus Burchelhi, Gray, (Equus zebra of

Burcheii) The Damo, oi oiigmal Hippo-

tigris of the ancients and also the oiigmal

Zebia of Pigafetta from Congo , but unknown
to Buffon, w'ho regarded tbe next, or Moun-
tain Zebia, and tbe Quagga as the two sexes

of one species, denominated by him the Zt-bia

(Hippotigns Burchelhi and IJ antiquoiumof

H Smith,) extensively diffused ovei Afuca,
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even to Abyssinia and to Congo, and south-

ward to the Gauep river.

A Zebia, (Bquus montanus, Buichell)

The Zebia of modern nomenclature, or (moie
distinctively) the mountain Zebia

,
Wild Panrd

(Wild Horse) of the Dutch colonists of South
Africa A thoiough mountaineer, and known
only to inhabit South Africa Also the most
completely striped of any, down to the very

hoofs

A Vulgai is, Gray (E Asinus, Z) The
tiue Onager, Onagrus, 01 aboriginally wild

Ass, Indigenous to Noith East Africa, if

not also to the Southern parts of Arabia and
the Island of Socotia

IS Hemippus E liemippus, Is, St

Hilaire
, E asinus onager, apud Wagner The

Hemionus 01 Hemippus of the ancients In-
habiting the deserts of Syria, Mesopotamia,
and the northern parts of Aiabia
A Onagei (E asinus onager, Pallas)

The Koulan or Ghorkhui, Inhabits West
Asia, from 48° N. latitude Soutlnvaid to Pei-
eia, Beluclnstan, and Western India
A Hemionus (E hemionus, Pallas

, E
ICyang, Mooicioft

, E polyodon, Hodgson)
The Dslnggetai or Kyang. Inhabits Tibet,
and thence noitlnvaid through the Gobi Desert
into Mongolia and Southern Sibena

So fai as known foi certain, the last two, A
onager and A hemionus are distinguishable by
shades oi coloui only, and by ummpoitant dif
ieiences in the lelative extension of different
hues and maikings The A hamai of Col CH Smith is lejected, as having been founded
on insufficient evidence of the existence of such
an animal It is highly improbable, also,
that othei wild asinine species yet lemaiu to
be distinguished

It would seem fiom the above lliat the
true Onager and Hemionus of ancient wiiteis
weie unknown to Pallas, who has assigned
these names to cognate species or laces that
Mere unknown to the Gieeks and Romans

That, accordingly, the Koulan of N Asia
is not the tiue Onager 01 abongnial Wild Ass,
but that it is identical m ith the Ghoi-Khur.
That the tiue Onagei, oi wild Ass, is not an
inhabitant of Noith Asia, but of the Noith-
Eastof Afiica and the Southern pait ot Arabia

that the Koulan and the Dslnggetai oi
Kyang, instead of being stiongly distinguished
apart, be.u so exceedingly close a lesemblanre
that no decided specific distinction has yet been
satisfactorily pointed out, howevei piobable it
may be that such distinction may exist Whv,
llieiefoie, the one should be popularly styled,
"

‘i0 ise .

5

and the other a “ wild Ass,” it
is difficult to comprehend E\en Pallas teims
tiie Dshiggcttai “ un Cheval sauvage,” though
describing it as “ m Che\ ,d m Auc while the
other he both designates as the Ass of the
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steppes and ns the "Cheval on Ane,” employing

the word “ Cheval” in its German equivalent

evidently m the sense of cquus Col. Chesncy,

as we have seen, terms the Arabian A liemip-

pus as “ wild iloise,” as distinguished from

Ins wild Ass of South Arabia The fact seems to

be that the vague application of these names

has resulted merely from the colouring

—

[Mr
Hhgli in ike Annals and Magazine of Natural

Ihstoiy, p 252 254)
It has been supposed to be the Mild Ass of

the Runn of Cittcli, that is alluded to in Job,

“Who has sent out the wild Ass free 9 Or

who hath loosed the bands of the wild Ass 9

Whose house I have made in the uilderness,

and the barien land his dwelling He scornctli

the multitude of the city, neither regnrdeth lie

the crying of the driver '1 he range of the

mountains is Ins pasture, and he searcheth

alter every gieen thing
”

The Persians, '1 nrtnrs and ancient Romans eat

fhe u’lldAss, and u’llLRoman epicures a haunch

of U’lldAss loasted was a favourite dish Oleanus

affirms that he saw 32 wild Asses slain in one

day by the Shah of Peisia and Ins Court, mid

that the bodies were sent to the royal kitchen

at Ispahan

—

Horsfield's Catalogue,

p

191 see

Ass

ASINUS EQUIOIDES See Horse

ASINUS llEAILONUS Rubiuh lelates that

lie saw m the solitudes of 1 artary nsses that re-

sembled mules, and he probably speaks of the

animal called the hena'on
,
which Messis, Hue

and Gabet often met with in numeious lieids

during their journey fiom Pekin to Lha-ssa,

tluough the Mongolian steppes —Hues Chi is-

hamly, Veil I, p 225
ASINUS ONAGER See Gorhhar
ASINUS POLIODOM See Hoise
AS1R, an Arab tube, of whom the Beiekede

are a blanch The Beiehede are said to allow

stiangeis to visit then wives, like the JakuU
Hazaia
ASIRGAR, a fort m Kandesh on a seal

found there, of the 10th or 11th century, en-

giaved in Sansci it,mention lsmadethat the Rojas
Aditya Varma and Isvara Yaima uere maineJ
to the eldest daughteis of the Gupta race, which
may be that of the Allahabad liisenptions and
Kanouj coins 11 so, the Deva Nngari of the

lnscuptum would confirm the belief of the

Guptas being of the ninth and tenth centuries

The Rajahs weie piobably Princes of Kdiidesh
— Cal As Joui Vol V, p 482
ASKA, a town m India in L 84° 48' E and

L 1 9 35 N It is m the distuct of Ganjam
and susai is its chief product
ASIR-VAD\M See Hindoo
ASKALANDA, a town mentioned by the

ancient Arabic wnters, lias been supposed to be

the Alevandiia built at the confluence of the

Acesmes nith the Indus But it u’as also
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called Asknlnnda Usn, and seems lo be Hie

Uehli of modern times— I Uwl
ASKDLON lies lo the westward of the road

to Gn?n, and near the sen It was ontc a satra-

py of the lords of the Philistines, but nt the

present dn\ is without n sinule lnimuitaul with-

in us walls Askelon was taken In the Crim
«ierc

,
who c{rengthcncd the fortifications, but

it was subsequently re taken by Snlnh-ad-din,

who destroyed the works made by the cIiri<tMns

,

— Kobinson’f Tratrls, Palish tie and Syria,

Vol T,p 22
ASLOT, a (own m India, in L. S0 C 20' E

and L 2't
c

1 >' X
ASK.H Ml Atun Jat imnnsi, Lemon Gras*

ASLhSHA. Sws 1 he mair-ioit, si^n, nr

,

nsterism of vhe serpent, called also Snrpa S~t

Serpi lit

ASL-US-SDS A tun root of

Ghcvrrlurn glabra
, Liquorice

A feN A, two towns m Indm, one in L S6°

2G' E and L 2t° 3G' N the other in L 87°
3' E mul L 2 1° 7' N

\SNAIIA, a town m India m L SG° 10' L
and L 22° 21' N
ASNEA, a town m Indm m L 87° 19' E

mid L 2 }° 21' N
ASNEE, a British nnlitarv cantonment m the

low a Dernjnt

ASOCV Sec Asoka
ASOF TAU, the first of the present dynns

t\ of lljilcrib.ul m the Dekhan, lienee the title,

Asof-Jnhi of the dynasty Hit ruler m ISOS
bore the title of Asof ml Dowlali See lly-

dctabntl

ASOF UD-DOWLAH See Jews Kalmuck
ASOGA Sins U\arm longifobu

AbOI, the 1 ist day of this month ushers in

the Inndu winter Ksutd lit ) On this day,

nothing but white yestments and silver (chandi)

ornaments are \yorn, in honor of the moon
{Chandra,) who gives his name to the

‘ Pale ntul common drudge
“ ’Tween man and man ”

An lntei calarv month is the mode followed by
Inndus to adjust the annual seasons, their or-

dinary calculations being by Lunm months,

and sucli are called Lunar On the Asoj there

is a piocession of all the Rajpoot chiefs to the

Chougan
;
and on their return, a full court is

held in the great hall, yvluch breaks up with
“ obeisance to the lamp”

(jote la moojra,)

whose light each revciences "When the can-

dles are lit at home on this day every Rajpoot,

from the prince to the owner ol a “ skin

{charsa) of land,” seated on a yvlutc linen cloth,

should yvorslup his tulelaiy divimtv, and feed

the priests with sugar and milk—Tod’s Iln-
toiy of Rajasthan

ASOKA, Sansc Tam In the south of

India, Asoic, or Asoka is the name of the Uva-
na or Guntteua longifolm.

ASOKA, Sa\sc. from '* a” not, and sokn,
sorrow, is the Joncsin nsoea Roxb yvhich

yields n beautiful flower duersified yyilli orange,

seal lei and bright jellow tints and in himhnsm
is const crated to Sun, as the lotus flower,

called Kntnal.i or Pnilmn, is sacral to Vishnu
and his wife Lnk«hmi

;
a syyect scented jasmine

(J undulatmn) to Vishnu and Mariamma the
goddess of tin pariah or senile race. '1 he superb
crimson Jvorn bandlmcn is ofrered at the

shrimsof Vishnu and Snn, and the Kauclcn
cndamlm a stately tree, .yields in the Inndu
belief tlie holiest llowei m India The Asoka
is one of the most beautiful of Inchon
tree? Sir W .Toms obscrycs, that * the ve-
getable world scan civ exhibits a richer sight

than nn Asoka Itrt in full bloom It is

about ns Ini'll as nn ordinary cherry-tree Hie
flowers are very large, and bt nutifully dncrsificd

with tints of orange ^cirlet, of pale yellow, and
of bright orange, which form n variety of shades
neroi ding to the age of the blossom ’ In
spring, it bears beautiful red blossoms 'Jlic

Asoka is sacred to Siva, and is planted near

his temple It grows abundantly in Cry Ion

In Hindu poetry chspnnug lo\eis very com*
monly address objects of nature, clouds, ele-

phants, and bird 1

*, on the subject of their lost or

absent miMrc‘sc« (Sic the Meghn dnt-a, the

4th Act of the ikrniuurv ns'f, and the 9th Act
of the Malatt M'nillinui )

In some places in India it is tnoic esteemed
than at others Hie women bathe in some
holy streams with the blossoms floating in

it Hie lnndoos sny that the contact of

the stem of the As ka trie vxith the foot

of n woman of superior beauty, is supposed to

make it blossom Tins tree is often alluded to

in belecl Specimens of tlu Hienire of the Hin-
doos, trniisbiled by Mi Wilson In the *'loy

Carl/ Mmtrejn saxs, desci thing a gardui

—

“ Ami lure the \s«ka lice with its rich enmson
blossom, shinca like n yountr warrior bathed m
the sanguine shower of the furious fight ” Cap-

tain 1) L Richardson, liowevei, (Floxvas and

Flow ei Gardens, p 1S9), sajs that the flower

is small and yellow, and is eaten by young

Hindoo xx'omcn as a medicine Voigt, also, says

its flowirs arc of an olive yciloxv colour 1 bise

difiei cnees as to the coloui of the flowers arise

from their changing during devclopement

They arc numcious and pretty large and are

fragiant during I he night "When they fiist ev-

paud, they me of a beautiful orange coloui,

gradually changing to red, forming a vmiety ot

beautiful shades Coleman says that men and

xvomen of all classes ought to bathe, on a pai-

ticulai day, in some holy stieam, especially the

Bmhmaputia, and dunk vvatei xvitb buds of the

Asoka flouting in it Sita is said to have been

confined m a grove of it while m captivity by

Ravana other relaleis say she was confined m
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A

a place, or house, called Asocwan —Coleman's

Mythology Lady Fuulhland's Chow-Chow
lioxh n 218 Richarchon’s Riotous and

JFlowet Gardens William's Stoiy of Nala
,

p 117
ASOKA the first king of Mngndlia, was

the son of Sisu naga Sisunaga was the minis-

tei and military chief of the Maurya family,

the four soveieigns of winch family were all

paincides Sisunaga slew the last of the Mnu-
rya, and he and his son, Asoha the 1st, foimed
the second Ohetrya dynasty Asoka’s mothei
had been head of the danceis of a king of

Likhavi, at Yaisali and subsequently became
his wife The Bialimans gave to Asoka I,

alone, the name of Kahn- Varna, 01 iav<n block,

owing to their hatred of Asoka II, who so great-

ly patronised buddhists —Bunsen m 542
ASOKA II grandson of Chandra Gupta,

began to ieign B C 255-6, and for the next
few years, he was styled the “ Fuiious ” Im-
mediately on his father’s demise, he seized the
government and gave orders foi the slaughter
of all Ins biotheis save Tishya, who was boin of
the same mothei, and immediately applied his
whole eneigies to the achievement of military
glory In the short space of foui yeais, he
reduced the whole of noittiein India fiom the
mountains of Kashmu to the banks of the
Nerbuddi, and from the mouth of the Indus
to the Bay of Bengal, but aftei wards became a
convert to the buddhist religion Ris con-
version occurred B C 251 2, and thencefor-
waid, he was known as the pious but in his
conveision he carried his fieiy character into
lus new faith, and in foui yeais, compelled the
whole of Noithem India fiom the mountains
of Kashmir to the banks of the Nerbudda and
fiom the mouths of the Indus to the Bay of
Bengal to leceive his own buddhist views
He distubuted throughout the chief cities of
India, the lelics of Sakya, which had been
collected by Ajatasatra and deposited in one
large stupa at Kajaguha, and he elected a gieat
number of vehaia oi buddhist mouasteiies
He also issued numerous edicts, which he en-
giaved on massne rocks and stone pillais, or
columns, evidently in imitation of Egyptian
obelise®, in which buddhist doctrines aie ear-
nestly inculcated The oldest of these are
found at Dhauli in Kutnck

;
at Gnnai m

Guzerat and at Kapuidigiri near Peshawui,
and in all these, he styles himself Pnyadaisi^
“ the beloved of the Devas ” Professor Wilson,
however, doubts this identity of Asoka mth the
Pnyadarsi who published the edict The name
is also lead Piyadasi or Loving minded Asoka
defeated Antiochus and graved in the Pracnta
an account of his victorv on certain locks
After lie succeeded to the throne B C 255-6,
he was crowned in Pateliputra, m the third
year of his reign before Christ, 252-3, aftei

9
.

winch he reigned thirty seven years After lus

installation, when lie openly seceded from the

brahmanical to the buddlnst leligion
,
Ins con-

veision seems to have been efiectcd by the son

of Ins biother whom he bad murdered. In Ins

zeal he erected 81,000 buddhist sanctuaries

or Cliaitya, partly temples nnd partly tumuli,

called Sthupa or Topes, which to the present

day continue to be the greatest monuments of

the buddhism of Central and Western India

and Hindustan In B C 246, he held a

third buddhist council at Pataliputra (Palim-

brotha ) In his rescript to the council lie

mentions a collection of several hymns or

gatha, of Buddha, as also of Aphorism's Asoka

died B C 222, after a long and prosperous

ieign of fortv-one years. The Asoka era has

been ascertained to be B C 250, probably

dating from Asoka I

Asoka II was contemporary of Selcucus

Nicntoi lie sent ambassadors to the rulers

m Eg\pf, Cyiene Syria and Macedonia He
was to buddhism, what Constantine was to

chnstianity Asoka II removed the royal re

sidence from Bnjngnha m the South to Patali

putia, and was succeeded by his eldest soi

Bhadinsena, and his nine brotlieis m succession

Immediately after his death, the Magadha dorm

mons weie broken up and anarchy followed —

Bunsen m 544 ,
Thomas' Pi insep’s India)

Antiqmlus Cunningham's BJnlsa Topes Bun
sen ni 542 See Cyclopaedia of India, arti

cles, Buddha , India 322, 363 ,
Inscription!

373, 385, 391 , Junaghai
;

Kabul 437 ,
Ku

mala
,
Lat

ASOKAM Tel ei'FVo Guntlena longi-

folia, 7Vail 77' and A 35, 1c 1 —Uvniif

longif It n 664 Tins name is everywhere
applied to Guattena longilolia in the south

where the tiue Jonesia asoka is laiely seen

See Asoka

ASP Boten Aeab Peten Heb
The Asp is mentioned in Dent \xx 33

Job xx 11-16 Ps Ivin 4 xci 13, and
Isaiah xi 8, but though supposed to be some
kind ot serpent, natuiahsts have not de-

teimmed the particulai lep tile alluded to ’Hie

woid is probably veiy ancient, and is possibly

the “ Oub” seipent woishipped in Chaldeea
and Egypt, and obion is said to be still used

m Egypt as Afa and Afi is in Aiabia, to desig-

nate a snake, and the Gieek term o<pis is the

same Peihaps the English Oaf and Scotch

Ouf, are also connected See Seipent

ASPA, was the ancient Persian name foi

hoise, (in the modern Petsinn it is Asp) and m
the Scythian names Aspabata, Aspnkaia, and

Asparatha, we lecognise the same element

Even the name of the Aspasian mountains,

placed by Ptolemy in Scytlna, indicates a simi-

lai origin Mullet's Lectin ts, p 231.
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ASPAL U11UM \\ OOD.w supposed iopro

cced from the Aquilnm m ft state of decom-

position, but of tins nothing is known with

certainty, Rhode* wood (Com olvulncc .r) has

also bem called “Aspalath ”

—

-O'Shaughne^g,

pmgt 31 1

ASPALATIIIS INDICES
^

Linn. S\n

of Imbgofcra a«pn!athoidcs — Vaht,

ASPARAGUS of tin* genus of the Lilinme,

Roxburgh (n 150) mentions five species but

A oigt (07 f) gives n list of clmcn, \i/. —
A ^Utltiopicus Linn.
A, Asinticus ,,

A nccrosus... Ro\n
A Cnpensis Lis'.

A cunllus . Been
A falcntus Linn

A lnnccus
r
l jipnii

A ftdeccndcn* ltoxis

A ofiicinalis Linn
A rneuno'us

AN iu.n

A «cnmlrnc Tut Nit

ASl’AllAGUS ACEROSUS Roui Shcct-

ma tet, Bunn A charming shrub, a nntneof

the interior of Bengal ami the 'J cwuserim pro-

Mnecs, which pioduecs a passable substitute for

the English vegetable, to which, how cur,

it is much inferior It bears a swert smelling

flower, and is deserving of cultivation ns an

ornamental plant— Mason Jioxb n 150

ASPAd, An emperor is called the Aspnli,

meaning pirhnps Aswnpnti, * lord of steeds ’

—

Tod's Raja 'than, Vol u p
ASPAHAGUS ADSCENDENS Roxb

ASTABAGES OF1- IG1N NETS ~ 7F,Ude

Msrchoobch Ai \n

Nitvihw
,

Common Aspvrr
RUH I'M.,

ilaljoon Aitui Jir.n

|Jv ikdoun
Akir ]i on
Mnrgceih
Mm-tholnh

Hi n
M \i vi

Pi ns,

»

In Indians in Europe, tins is found onl\ in a

cultivated stale lti«, rcmntksMr JnfTrcv, a very

debt ale vegt table, raised from seed, takes four

\e irs to come to n proper size for the table, and
might not to be calm before 1 lie fourth

j
enr

,
the

se< tilings when one \t nr old, should be planted

in well prepared bed*, ratted three inches above the

surrounding hvtl

,

time v cars after being trans-

planted tbe> will produce n crop if the beds have
In cn minualh top dressed with dee,ned haves,

ami manure A little «nlt sprinkled over the

bed* once n venr during the rains, will be
useful to the plants It is a verj expen-
sive vegetable to grow in nnv countrv —
Jajfm) Dr Ilomgbtrger mentions that the
hakims use the sculs m eicbditv of the stomach,
m liver, spleen and renal disorders

, tlitv also

attrinutc to them diuretic and aphrodisiac pro-
perties Ihev believe tint the cultivated is

more effective than the wild plant *1 lie coun-
try nsparngus or countrv gretns of the British

m India, nrc the slnlks of the Amaranthas
olernceus — Roi n 150 Voigt, G74 JJr.g

735 Jlomgbtrgei

,

237 R'/J'iey’s Units Ron,
73 4-5

Sy n

Asparagus saimentosus Ifi lid

Linear leav ed Ah
pnragUB Eno

Cbrnnbroy Aspar-
agus „

Safiaid musli Dim
Seta-ver Hind

or LAiionr
Srtta-ver Hind

or Lviiom

Safed mn«li Hind oiDik
tilitawnri Mat \v

Shadaveli Matlvi
Slntavvi ,,

Slieta-vum bANS
Tnnnir-v ittang Kc-

langa Twr
Tsalln glmrld.a Til
Clnlla gliadeln „

A climbing shrub, found in Bohilcund, Tia-

vnneore arid the Peninsula Tin mot, which

is long, white, and fleshy, is bruised and

soaked m water, and the latter, if drunk, is

said by the natives to he a rcmeelv m pie

venting small-po\ from running into the con-

fluent kind In Ccvlon, the loot is mixed

with milk and eaten {/hnsl
)

and by tlie Chi-

nese, it is made into a preserve, .me! also can-

died Dr Honigbergei, (p 237.) says that the

stalks, lie procured at the baxaai at Lahore,

were as long as a fingci, and as thick as a

quill, rather spiral and longitudinally indent-

ed, ot a homy vellovv scmi-tian-pnient appli-
ance, of a mucilaginous, sweet and nstungent

taste They aie used as a substitute for salep

and in native medicine and in China aie can-

died and used as a picsei ve—liorb u 153
Honigh p 237 Voigt, 074 Hog, 735
ASPARAGUS BEAN See Dolichos

Sinensis

ASPARAGUS BACEMOSUS Hi tide

Scctli muli
Sndn-bori
Aknr-pira
NVnrt

Sutn tnulh

Bi nt Chnlln Til
Hind TVlh giddalu

M \i vv Pilh-pi’charn )}M \1 1 AI Pillitoga
j)

Sans Satavnn h
A slunhhv clunhing plant a native of various

parts of India and of Cm, Ion, ns flowers appeal
in the cold season, and perfume the air to a,

considerable distance with tin lr delightful fra-

grance
,
loot used mcdtunalh

—

Ito'ib n 152
ASPANVUN, n town in India in Long 70°

24' E and Lot 24° 30' N
ASPEN TREES occui in Jnpan
ASPERGILLUM, a ctuious genus of Mol-

luscs, some of winch are found in Indian Sens

A Javnnum m the Indian Ocean and A vagi-

mferum, in the Red Sin Sec Tnbicolulm

ASPIIALTE Eng

Ilajai U1 Musa Aiun
Bitumen Eng
Compact „ »
Jews pitch )f

Mineral „ yi

Maltha if

Asplnltnm Lat
AsplinltomPersrcumLAT

„ Pnnjnbimnn ,,

„ Selnyit „
Momai Eras
Asphnlfco Port

The British name foi tins substance is

deuved fiom the Laki Asplialtites, and the

substance is found in several countiies,

but the term is also applied to a compound

made from the natural pioduct mixed with

otlici matteis It is found on the siuface

239
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of volcanic productions
,
and floating on the As-

phaltic Lake or Dead Sea in Syria It is also

found neai ancient Babylon, and it is supposed

that the cement used for the walls of that city

as also for the temple of Solomon, tins n pre-

paration of Asphalte, and lleiodotus mentions

that it was heated and mt\ed with reeds and so

used It is supposed to be the substance trans-

lated in the Bible as pitch and to have been

used by Noah to coat or pay the ark and by the

mother ot Moses to coat the vessel in which he

was laid afloat, and it seems to be the substance

known in cential Asia and m the north of Per-

sia under the name of Momiai At one time,

Asphalte composition was overhauled ns a

roofiug and paving material, and in consequence

soon fell into unmerited neglect "Where

damp has to be lesisted, it is useful, it is

found impervious to wet, white ants or \cr

min, and as it does not vegetate, rot or decnv,

it is superioi to wood, 01 moitni as a flooring

matenal Dr Homgbergei fp 238 and 239)

writing of the Persian Mumia—says that

it is a certain specific in fiactured bones, deserv-

ing the name of osteocolln, It is a solid, hard,

heavy, blxick, glistening mass without any paiti-

culai odor The genuine is but <-ehlom to be met
with even in Persia itself, tin place of its ongm,
for the king of Persia is icpoited to collect the

whole product vearly and to inclose it in small

Silvei boxes, which are distubuted as piescnts to

his family and fi lends In all Eastern bazars

may be found undei the name of Persian Mura-
lai, a compound lesembhng the genuine in ap-

peal ance Acconhng to Dr Selmrrtann, Mura, in

» Peisian, signifies wax, Tai or Ajin is the name of

the village m the vicinity of which the spring

of ivatei containing Mumiai oi Mumiajin is

found The Mumiai was discoveied in the time
of Feridun He also says that the Asphaltum
Selajit, A'pludt'um, Pavj ibinitm oi Punjab As-
phalte, is an officinal article at Lahoie, brought
hom the hills The hakims and himloo doc
iois use it instead of the Peisian Mumiai m
cases occuirmg from exteuoi violence —Hoing-
berqei

} p 238 9 Bvngley i 150 Poole’s Sta-
tistics of Commerce, p 1

4

ASPHOTA Beng Jasmmum sambac
Jasmine

ASPrDIOT SHIELDED SAURIAN See
Ciocodilidse

ASPIDISTRA, Ker
,
a genus of the natuial

ordei Smilacere, ot winch A luuda, Keu and A
punctata, Lindley, occui m China — Voigt
ASPIDIUM, LinexEos Of this genus of

ferns Of the ordet Polypodiacese, seveial spe-
cies ate known m India, the A splendens,
and paiasiticum, descnbed by Mr Giaham,
the unitum and flagelhferum, in Voigt’s Ca-
talogue

,
and Di Hookei mentions that both

in Sikkim and Nepal the waleiy tubeis of

nn Aspuhum tire abundantly eaten — llorltr,

Him, Join Pol i p 292 Voxjl 731

ASPIDiUAI BAltOMl'/I Z, the Tartarian

lnrnb, so enthusiastically described by Dnruin

in Ins Botanic garden, lias long been cihbrnted

in China The ingenuity of Chinese gardeners,

Inking advantage ol the natural habits of the

pl.ntl, form it into n shape re s* milling a slitep

or other object If'illiam’s Middle Kingdom,

V 275
ASPI DOCARY V UVIPER A, II cl T

Tins interesting plant is one of tin Mcni°per-

jnaicm It is n nnlnc of Sil him where it 13

found at delations of 1000 to 5,000 feet II

et T p ISO

ASPLEYIUM, a genus of the Polvpodi-

ncem A nidus Linn is a native of Ambovnn

ANASPllENlllM, n plant of K.iglinn, is

tin re call* d “ Kanji ” Poigl Cleghorn

ASPORE, a town in India, in L 77° 59

E and L 25° 15'

N

ASR Arab Pfrs Hind Noontide, a time

ofmnhomcdnn praver Owing to the mahomednn

divisions of tunc, into watches of the day, and

night, apportioning the whole day and the whole

night into stilted watches, all the periods of the

day change with the varying length of the time

that the sun is above the horizon, the Asr or

noon day wntch excepted, it being always when

the sun is at the meridian

ASR\MA Saxo 111 lnnduism, the fourth

or mendicant stage of life, in which the hindu

should enter afier pnssing through the previous

stages of student, householder and hermit It

is a name home by the Dandi sect See Dandi

ASRAYA, in the buddhism of Ceylon, four

modes of evils, so called —Hydei’s Eastern

Monachism, p 4 34
ASR ESSAR, a town in India, in L S6

P

14' E and L 20° 26' N
ASROENE, called also Sarug, towards

winch Terah, fathei of Abraham jouineved in

his route fiom Ui of the Chaldees towards

Hoi an

I'ernh

(Karra) on his way to Cauaan See

ASS
Chamar An Chamor Heb
Khamai

> j Gadda 11 INU

Hamar Hy mar Turk
Doukey Eng Kalda Tam
Jack or Jenny Ass „
iEhmire Ethiop

Gaidhi Tee

Foui species of the Aas besides thiee of Zebias

have been described by naturalists, but the

domesticated Ass is descended from the Asmus
toemopus of Abyssinia In Syria, me foui domes-

tic breeds, a light graceful animal, vviih a plea-

sant action used by ladies ,
an Arab bleed kept

foi the saddle
,
a stouter animal foi ploughing

and othei purposes, and the laige Damastus
bleed, with a peculi.nly long body and eais I he

Ass can with ease btgieatly impioved in si/c

240
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and strength The A3S 13 occasionally striped “ annual fngons maxnne iiiipatiuis,” for lie

or barred as in the parent form A tcuuopus say 3 that it ilegeneiates in cold legions, unless

that on the shoulder is the most constant, some- as in Afghanistan and Haitian, theie be a

tunes even triple barred, but bars also occur long, hot, and dry summei Aden, Culcli, and

on the lens Albino Asses’, are occasionally Baghdad ha\e fine biecds, wheiens those of

seen (Dm tail p 63, Animals and Plants) A Indie and South-Eastern Africa me poor ,md
notice of the Ass tribe has been gi\en under the weak 'ihebesl and tin lnghesf-pnced come
genenc term Aainu®, with the spceics pertaining fi 0111 the M agin ib, and second to them lanls

to that genus 1 lie common Ass now found the ligvptian race At Meccali careful feed-

in all countries has been domesticated fiom an- mg and kind usage transform the dull slave

cienttiii.es It is a patient, stcad\ going, sure into an actne and sunmctiical frn nd of man
tooted beast of burden, and easy tempered I 11 lie knows Ins owner’s kind loiee, and if one of

ancient Jerusalem the Ass was the fa\ onrite the two fast, it is gcneially the biped The
pony of the upper classes and the pnesU asses of the Holy City aic tall and plump,

Deborah di scribes the greatest men 111 Israel with sleek coats, generally ash 01 giey coloui-

as those who rode on white Asses, and we aie til, tin eyes of ilcei, heads gracefully carried,

told that Ahdona, a Judge ot Israel, had foity an ambling gait, and extremity sure-footed

sons and thirty grandsons who rode on seMiitv They are equal to great fatigue, and the stal-

asses Nevertheless the Israelites considered the lions have been known, in their ferocity, to

ass unclean, and to yoke an ass with an o\ in kill the gioom '1 he puce \anes from 25 to

the same team, was an ofience against the 150 dollars

—

Rttrlon’s Rilqrmatjc to Meccali,

lawr of Moses The ancient Eg\ptians e\cn cn- Vol in p 333 All The Yiai Round, Septan*

teitained a fierce hatred towards the ass uui La ISO i. Playfan’s Yeiaui Rubufn's 'Ii aveh,

regaided it as a symbol of all kinds of nnsfor- u 20-1 8ee Asinus
tune They were the first to ‘yniboli/e a stupid ASSALIA &EED, 111 Maralln and Guaiati

person by the head and cais of an ass The (\lec\a)—Lepuhum sativum

Ass ha« a huge head and a large body on \ cry ASSAM, a great vnllcv stretching fiom the

slim and somewhat short legs, unsuited theie- lmad of the Bay of Bengal to the Noilh-East,

fore to mo\e rapidly Its hoof has exceedingly towards China It is the ancient Kmniup,
sharp 11ms with a hollow in its ceiilic, to fit it and its lustoiv Assam Buianji’) b\ Huh-
for travelling on Jippeiy giounil and for ascend- lam Dhaiknal Pliukan, of Gohati, who, aftei

mg the precipitous sides of lull*- 'lheAssisa bunging down the genealogies to llie Kslia-

beast ot buulcn for the mountain as the camel triy a dynasty of Diavir (Dliarmnpala) says ho

is for the Unity desert, the elephant tortile invited bralumns irom Gam to las com t, 1101 th.

jungle anil the horse foi the level plain He of the Bialimajmtia, gives the following dynas-

iv ill cany a lensonable burden without a ties

murmei, and. he will liudge 011 for miles over n Biahmaputia dynasti, leigned 240 yeais

the roughest loads, patiently and steadilv, with- Aftei A. D 3478, Assam was divided into

out showing any signs ot fatigue (All l/it Ytai twelve petty states, and in 1 498, was invaded

Round, 10IU SejAatibei 1804 ) Theie aie two by Dulal Ghazi, son of Hoossain Shall

sorts of asses 111 Aiabin, Niebuhr mentions the b I he Indrayansa (Indu) dynasty reigned

smaller or lazy ass, as little esteemed theie as in fiomA D 1330 to 1780, with the inteiregnnm

Europe
, and a larger and high spnited breed, caused by the invasion ot Hoossain Shah,

much valued and sold at a high puce and Chukapa, became independent in 1230, and
he thought them fitter loi a journey than spread conquests and yvns named Asama (un-

hoises are (Niebuhi’s Tt avels, Vol n p 304 ) equalled), hence Assam lhe language spoken.
In Oman they are la^ge, well made, and en- the Assamese, is almost or identically the same
dure great fatigue The Aiabs take considei- as the Bengali

—

Pnnsep’s Antiquities bp Tho-
able eaie of them

,
and some of the bettei kind inas,p 273 This long valley mi s fiom the east-

fetch fiom foity to fifty dollais Those which ein side of Bengal piopei fiom the 90° of east

tiaverse the Jabel Akhdar, in point of size, longitude in a noith-easteily direction as fai as

stuidiness, and sureness of step, aie almost the Mishmee lulls m longitude 97° east The
equal to mules, crossing the most difficult valley is about b0 miles m breath and 350 nnles
passes, ovei a smooth limestone lock, without long, and lias the rnei Biahmaputia runnmg
a single false step A great many asses aie tblougli its centre It is, m fact, the valley ot

shipped from Oman to the Eastern poits of the Biahranputra, and is now called Lower and
Persia, and also to the Isle of Eiance, wheie Uppei Assam, bemg bounded on the 1101 th by
they die highly valued Some seen by Buiton the Mishmee, Aboor and Meeree hills and, on
(111 339) lesembled mules in size and speed the south, has the Naga, Cossya and Ganow
He considers that Pliny is ceitainlv right about hills Assam m ancient tunes was of the bud-
this useful quadruped and its congeners, the dhist faith, the brammical lehgion was nitro-

Zebra and the wild ass, in describing it as ducedaboutAD 78. In all Assam theie die 950
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Mouzzalis, containing 4,00G,G10 Bcgahs,' the I

lental of lice land is Is 10r/ nn acre and i*

Cd for all other kinds The whole of As«am,

omitting the pcimanentlv «c ttl< <1 district of

Goal para, pais only £100,001) of land levimir

The whole population from the b ih\ at ilm

lnenst, to the ver> few old men use opium, and

in 1SG4-3 the population consnund £1 1 1,5 1 >

ivortli of opium Before tin incursions of tin

Burmese, Assam had its roads, brulgi ettu 3 and

civilization, bill undei British rule it has fall* n

oil Assam, is one of the most fertile districts in

India, the lnahoincdnns found its people hnrd\

and courageous in Upper Assam, but tow.uds

the middle of the 19 ccntuiv this ha 1 htcomt

apathetic and unambitious, though those of

Ivamroop were less so But the \ssamesc wlu

to the mahoracdniis wliat the Muimdians and

Mauiitnnians weie to the Romans, a "tuns m-

superabile hello The British dro\c tin Burmese

from it in 1821', and annexed it on OUt lull

1829 The fust Treaty with am of the Assam

chiefs was a commctml agreement made in

I7S3, with Rajah Sing! Deo But Govern-

ment never latilicd oi published it, on the

groundthat the Rajah’s government was not

sufficiently strong to cnsuic its observance

The couuiiy subsequently relapsed into minu.li>

and fell undei thcBuimesc It was imaded b\

the Bntisli when the hist Burme»e wai lnokc

out, and the province was annexed to Bluish

India In 1838, Upper Assam was grnn'ed to

Rajali Pooiunder Sing, >>111' whom a Treat!

was made The pnncipal tubes on the froutiei

of Upper Assam aie the Muttock, tlie lvhampti,

and the Singpho The Bur Senaputtce or chief

of the Muttock entered into an engagement, in

May 1826, when by he acknowledged the

supremacy of the Butish, and bound himself

to supply 300 soldieis in time of war The
management of the countiy Was left in his ow n

hands, except as legnids capital ofitnees In
Januaiy 1835, the obligation to supply tioops

was commuted to a money payment of Rupees
1,800 a yeai In 1826, similar agieements wreie

made with the Khampti chief of Suddeyn, but
in 1839 they attacked the town of Suddeya, and
many peisons, as also Colonel YV lute, the Poli-

tical Agent, was slam Agieements weie also

made m May 1836 with the Snu/phoos These
tubes were implicated in the Khamptee using
m 1339, but they weie allowed to suuendei
under conditions Many of ilie Smgphoo clans
have become extinct, and the main body have
left Assam foi Hookong, m Uppei Buimah
CAitchison’s Tteaties,

, page, 127 ) Tlnough-
out its whole bieadth, fiom the Khdssia and
Nnga hills up to the southern foot of the
Himalaya, this valley was formeily the basin of
a fiesh-water lake, and is now diamed by
the Brabmaputia, This mighty river mns
through the countiy from Bralimakund to

Gonlpnra for a mean length, exclusive of its

numerous small nines, of more than 100 miles

'riu* entire surfin' of A"® >ni pruci a gent!

|

uniform -lope, wi’h a ft w uolattd grnniti lull*,

j
soiih times of no t oimidi rabk mean thwalmn,
1 In Brahmaputra now hi re pris^ih mu r<_-

imtrl.ibh tontm tiou of its bul mid tin onh
rapid of unportnmt n «ittmUd fifteen links

j

b(Jo ,v its innfhitntt with tin h.liotig 'lie

hut of tin Brahmaputra at badu is 210 fiet

J

\ littli. to the smith of tin r iitr»nir* of tilt 'J ista

begins that part of tin run wlnn the stream

ti ran elm, ofl in the »hnp< of a drlta, anil

cliortlv joins tint of the Ganges 'litttbb and

flood of the tnh ixtuid in tin S'ason whin

tti* riwr is loe, innards Iwyoml Dacca,

the fall from batlia to the ililta consitjurnilv

amounting to half n foot pi r mile brdiu u
‘ituatcd near the spot v here the most consider-

able of its abluents join t hr Brahmaputra, u?
tin Dihong (a rtur nluitic.il with tin 'Iibctnn

Z.unhu) into v Inch, before Us continence with

the Bnhmnpului, tlov s the Dihong litc

Brnlunnkuiul is a ten deep bnsin-shnpcd en-

largement of the rut r, just before it < merges

from the mountains to descend into the plans

of As; mi Tin n lout\ of the current, winch,

both abo\e and b* low tin Brahma! and ls'ery

gical, sufiers a gr< it cimiimition at this point,

1 he somces of the Brahmaputra proper intu be

assigned to L N 33° 52}
c
,
mul L L Gr

97° 10' 1 in fir°t siiow-toiered mountains

occur in L N 281°, '1 lie Bralun qnitra is

called In tlie 'I diet nil Zajoeliu, aftu tin pro-

unce, Z no, through which it flow s, tlie Mislnni

and Singpho gne it. the name of 'lain K i Its

direction ns fat as L X 27° .13' is near!! due

south, fiom the entrance of the Gnlum river to

the Du uver north west, and from this point to

Sadia south-west Along the whole length of

the left shoie of the Brahmaputra, and near))

pniallel to the bioad vallev through winch it

runs, we meet with a longitudinal inngcof
secondary lulls, inhabited by the various scat-

teied tubes of the Naga, IChassia, Jaintin,

and Gano There exists but compaiatively
meagre mfoimatiou about these mountains
The IChassia lulls picsent in general the aspect

of a well defined plateau with comparatively
small, isolated elevations The plateau is ter-

minated to the n oi tli by the i alley of the Brah-
maputia, to the south by that of the Suima —

'

(Sclilaqenticeit's Genet cd Ht/psoradry of India,

VoL up 98 ) Hills he between the two Butish

Pi ounces of dssam and Cacliar and the Noitli-

Western poition of the teintoiy of Buimah It

is an immense extent of mountainous countiy,

inhabited by liumeious mountain tubes And
in this gieat mountain tiact one oi twro valleys

occui. The largest—that of Munnipore— is,

from its connection with the British Govern-

ment, and fiom the tribes around it all admit-
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ting its supicmncv, the most xmpoitant, between
latitude 23° 50' and 25° 30 noitli, and longi-

tude 93° 10' and 94° 30' east, the mountain
tract in question is bounded on tbe noitli and
west by tbe British Provinces of Assam and
Cacliai, and on the east by the Kubbo valley

now subject toBmraah To the noith-east and
south, the boundaiy is not well delined, and
would much depend upon the extent to which
the Munnipoie Government might spiead its

influence amongst the lull tribes m those direc-

tions, but m the noith-east it may be denoted

by a line diawn noith fiom the north-west-

ern cornel of the Kubbo valley, until it strikes

the Assam boundary and m the south by one
drawn west from the source of the Num-
s.ulung rivei, the fixed south-east boun-
daiy, till its junction with the looyai river

Of the space comprised in these bounds, the

valley of Munmpore occupies nearly the centie

It is called by the Muumpoiees, “ Meithei-

leipak ” The Burmese call it Ivathe, the Ben-
galees, Moglai, and Assamese, Mekle The area

of the wdiole teiritoiy is about 7,000 squaie

miles, and that of the cential valley about 650
Mm h of the valley is at all seasons covered

with w.itei It seems indeed at one time to

have foimed a laige lake, and the piece of vvatei

m the south called the Logtak, appears to

be an unfilled but lapidly filling lemnant of

it Fiom the most ciedible tiaditions, the

valley appears ougmally to have been occupied

by seveial tubes, the principal of winch were
named Koomul, Looang, Monang and Meithei,

all of whom came fiom diffeient directions

Foi a time, the Koomul appeal to have been I

the most povveiful, and aftei its declension,

the Monang tube The population is com-
posed of diffeient classes The pimcipal is

the Meithei, next the Phoongnai, aftei whom
the Teng kul, the Ayokpa, the Kei, the Loee
and mahomedan The Meithei population is

divided into four paits called “ Punnah,” which
aie designated in the ordei of their seniority
“ Kaphum,” “ Lai phura,” “ Ahulloop” and
“ Nihaioop

” The Loee population consists of
people who pay tnbute, and is consideied so

inferior that the name Meithei is not given to it

The maishes of the south in the vicinity of the
Logtak aff-ad a retieat to seipents of a foimi-

dable size, and the whole valley of Munnipoie
is much infested by the serpent tube Some

|

of them are exceedingly active and bold as the

Tanglei, it is fond of ascending bamboos,
along the blanches of winch it moves with
gieat velocity, and ifemaged, tluows lumself
from an extiaordinaiy height upon the object
of his anger His bite is said to be moi tal

This, added to his gieat activity and fieieeness

mukes

(

ilfcCulloch, liecoi dsGove) nment of India
foreign Department, pp x xn) the Tanghe an
object of much tenoi Dr. Latham notices
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that the valley of Assam and its boideimg hills

aie rematkable foi the numbei of populations
which they contain Amongst these aie the
Bodo or Borro of Assam and Cachnr, Gaio,
Knsin, Mikn, Aka, Dofl.i, Abor, Min, Boi Abor,
Mislung Muttuk, Smglipo, Jill, Naga, Changlo,
Bhot, KuKi On the south, Assam is bounded
by the Gaio, Kbasni and Jaintm bills, then the

(

lands of the Naga in noithCachai and Naogong
then those of the Singhpho up to the gieat bend
of the Biahmaputia. All then native popula-
tions aie more or less akin to the peoples of the
Bmmesc empne {Latham'

1

s Descriptive Dili-
noloqy )Theieaie many kinds of slaves mAssam
distinguished by distinct appellations The
Moorukea is a kind of Chapunea, neither sei-

vnnt, slave, noi equal, but partaking of all.

L'he master piovides the Mooiukea with a
pan of bullocks and a plough, and he tills his

maslei’s land foi two days On the thud day
the Mooiukea may plough his own ground
with his mastei’s bullocks and plough If he
does not take Ins levvard oi wages thus, by
using his mast( i’s cattle and implements of hus-
band! v {Butler’s Tt avds, Assam, p 228-29)
The valley of Assam possesses gold, tea, caout-

chouc, lac and ivoiy It abounds in silk, its

two puucipal indigenous vanetie3 of this arti-

cle, being tbe muga and the en A diess made
of muga is puzed beyond all otheis, by the

Assamese Of its woods, thnty-six species, ap-
plied tovnnous useful pm poses, have been de-

scubed by Majoi Hnnna> as belonging to

Uppei Assam Most of them are light, stiong,

and dm able, while not a few combine with
these qunhtns a fine giain, which rendeis
them well adapted foi aiticles of fumitme
The spices of the counby romnnse, in addi-

tion to such as aie commonly cultivated m
Bengal, black peppei,long peppei, caidamoms,
tejpatia oi mnlabathrum leaf, andjulnang, the

capsule of n species of xnnthoxylum, peculiar

to the conntiy and desenbed as aromatic,

fragiaut and highly pungent —Dr Taylor, 141.
In the end of 1861 the Meyong Abor attacked

and plundeied a village in Bntish teintory, but
the tube expiessed a desne to lenew fnendjy

relations, and begged that then offences might
be overlooked On the 5th November 1862,
an agreement was made with them binding

them to lespect Butish teintory, and the same
engagement wras snbsciibed on 16th Januaiy
18C3 by the Kebang Aboi

On 8th November 1863 a similar engage-

ment was concluded with the Abois of the

Dihang Dibang doais (Tieaties engagements

and sunuuds, Vol vu p 343 )

Gonlpaia is undei a peimanent settlement,

but the othei five distnets Kamroop, Durrung,

Nowgong, Seebsagui and Luckimpore are under

lyotwari tenuie

It is said, that opium was first mtioduced
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into Assam m 1794 fiom Bengal, wlien Bntisli

f loops assisted the Rajah against the Mut-

tuck , since then it has spiead over the whole

count! y, and deteuorated and enfeebled the

population V) Tayloi m Reports on Gieat

Exhibition of 1851, Butfei’s Tiaiels m Assam,

p 228 9 Latham's Descriptive Ethnology

McCulloch’s Report in Recosds of (he Govern-

ment of India, Foieiqn Depot lmcni,p 11 Schla-

gentioeil’s Geiw al Hypsomeh y of India, Vol

n pp 95 98 Pnnsep’s Aniignihes by Thomas, p
273 See India, pp 3 1 7 , 340; 344 Inscrip

tions 374, Joboka ,—Kashmir Kasia Kino

Mikn Peti oleum Sati Sciuius Singhpo,

Tea, Volcanoes

ASSAMESE ROOT Coptis teta

ASSAM! H rNP Pers Au individual,

a non-propnetoi, a lured tioopei in a cavaliy

legiment

ASSARET Er Asaiabacca

ASSARIi ADDON, King of Babylon, was

the son of Sennachenb The latter resided

at Nineveh, the capital of Assyria , Sennache-

3 ib displaced the Satiaps and invested his son

asking of Bab} Ion B C, 6^5 —Oh Bunsen, in

ASSASSIN, a term applied in Ernope to tlie

Al Hassani, a heterodox mahomedan sect who
aie spread through Asia fiom Persia to Westein

India The heterodox point in their belief is

that tlie deitv is incarnate in then chief

The hist of the tribe, who ai rotated these

divine pretensions, was Hassan Sahib
,

a man,
whose dommeeung passions, consummate sub-

tility, and pei severing spun of entei prise, pei-

tectly fitted for his plan of imposture He ap-

pealed about the veai 1090
,
and by various

intrigues, a snigulai mystenous depoitment,
as well as an invincible corn age, few who
ippioached him, dated to lesist, Christians,

Tews, Maliomedans of Omar oi of Ah, that is

to sav, maliomedans ot the Sunm or Shiah
sects, all were alike the objects of his < xcom-
mumcation

,
and he sold Ins daggei, or lathei

that of Ins followers, to whatever party weie
vile enough to buy the blood of their enemies
Al Jebal, literally, the mountain, was the old

Asiatic name for the whole of the very moun-
tainous quaitei of Iiak-i-A]am, which lies be-

tween Hamad,\n and Kirmanshah It stretches

far to the south west of the Caspian lange,
md comprises Mount Elwund, the Orontes of

the ancients, this branch also, beaiing the ap-
pellation Elburz A colony of these fanatics,

under the leading of one of Hassan Sahib o

most odious representatives, settled themselves
amongst the heights of Lebanon, and have been
vnriouslr called Istnaelans, Bathemans, and
Assassins and duung the crusades, he or one of
his successors was known as the old man of the
mountain The present chief of the Ismaili has for
man} years past been residing at Bombay and
m ISGu or 1866, instituted a civil suit m

II M High Corn t for some mattei connected

nutli Ins faith The term Assassin has also been

derived fiom Hashislu, a pet son given to thp

intoxication of hemp (Ilaslush, Ai ) but the

accepted derivation is from Al Hassani —
Tortei's Travels, Vol i p 286 288

ASSAWUD, a town m India in L 73° 22'

E and L 23° 48' N
ASSAYE, a small village in L 75° 56’ E

and L 20° 17’ N It is on tbe borders of

ICandesb, neai which Colonel "Wh llesley in 1803,

defeated a laige arm} of Malnnttns Of the

Bntish Eoices, 1 in 3 ucie killed The hamlet

is built on the bank of a small sfieam, and one

of the Ei each officers who fell in the battle has

been deified and at Ins tomb woiship is peiform

ed by tbe malnattns of tbe village and neigh-

bourhood Thn battle was fought on the 23rd

September 1803, by the Indian army under Sir

Aithm Wellesley, against the confederate Mali-

rattalis Seindiabs aitillery ie=tcd or. the light

bank of tlie livulet and beneath a banian tree,

there, is the tomb of tbe officer whose spirit

is worshipped In 1868, the potail of the ul-

lage, who was a lad, at tbe time of tbe battle, a

subadat, Pnpadu, of the 21st M N I, who v as

a soldier piesent in the battle, were still alue,

the foimei at Assays the latlei at Secunderabad

ASSAY MASTER, an officer with this desig-

nation, ism each of tlie Indian mints, at Calcutta,

Madias and Bomba v, who conducts the chemical

analysis of the precious metals brought for sale

and detei mines the quantity of gold oi silvei m
any mixtuie with the baser metals He also

examines tbe pix coins prioi to issue to asceitain

that thev are up to the standard The piocess

was foimerlv, by cupellation, but latterly tl'e

bumul mode lias been followed

ASSEY, a liver noith of Lebanon, Hi®

ancient Oiontes See Lebanon
ASSEAGAUM, a town in L 77° 23' E end

L 20° 11' N
ASSEER, a town m L 78°11'E and L

22°17'N
ASSEEREE, a town m L 73° 3' E and L

19° 46' N
ASSEERGHUR afoitiessinL 73

°
1 S'E

L 20° 41' N ten miles west of Yevai, and o

tree in the fort is 1154 feet above the level of

the sea at Bombay It was besieged on tl,c

21st Octobei 1803, and on the 8th and 9th

April 1819 it was captuied by the Jndnn Airnv

ASSEWAN, a town in L 80° 21' E an<1

L 26° 51' N
ASS-EOISON, tins is a translation of Khai

Zalna, Peisian, and supposed to be oleander

ASSUM, a tin mine m Banca See Tin

ASSUR A Semitic race who settled oiigi*

nally on the upper Tigris, but to the east of

that nver, in the modern Kurdistan It was

the stem of the empire of Nmus on the Upper

,

Tigris —Bunsen ,
m, 363,
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ASSUR, in the lnudmsm of India tradi-

tional giants, who made wai on the childven of

the Diti. In these Assur are doubtless typi-

fied the Assyrian conqueiois who overran

Asia to the Trans-Indus lands It has also

bpen suimised that the Assur of the Mahnba-

latha mav he the Hasauies or Asn of Indo-

Geimanic history

ASSYRIA, (he Assviians aie the Eissoi of

the Scythians
,

the Aslmi of the Hebiews,

Assmii of (he Romans, who under the guidance

of Bel (the Jewish Nimrod) invaded Mesopo-

tamia, defeated Noah, who fled to Aidmion

(Armenia
) Bel founded the town of Ba-bel m

the plain of Shinai, and established the Assy-

nan Empire on the nuns of the Scythian one,

more than 2/H3Q years befoie the chnstiauera

Chcvaliei Bunsen gives the following as the

successive dynasties who have luled there (See

Assrnan, Lud , Sacti ) The penod of the 2nd

to the 9th dynasties was 1903 years

1st —Dynasty, S 6 Chaldean kings

2nd Dr nasty, 7 Median Kings, Zoronstei

and his successois, reigned 224 reais, began

B C 2234
3id Dr nasty, 11 Kings (probablv Chaldmans,

leigned 288 yeais

4th Dynasty, also Chaldees, 49 kings,

leigned 45S yeais

3th Dynasty, Arabs, 9 Kings, leigned 215

\eais

6ih Dynasty, 45 Assyrian Kings and

Ninvads, amongst them Seimramis, 526 years

7th —6 Assvnan Kings, 122 years, viz

Nabonassai, B C 747
Saiguia

Sennacheub slam, B C 676, leigned 28

veais, he was coeval with Esarhaddon (Assa-

radin) of Bain Ion

Asaihaddon
Saosduklum (Samuges

)

Sardanapalus, In other of Samuges, B C 626
This famous king of Assyria, was the Phul

and Tiglalh Peleser of scnpture He burned

lumself in Ins palace, B C 626 In Ins reign,

Ins satrap at Babylon, Nabopolassai, the father

of Nebuchadnezzai, rebelled, and not only made
himself independent, but, in alliance with the

Medec
,
checked the career of the almost univer-

sal empire ofthe Assyrians, and raised Babylon

into the seat of empire of western Asia , Sar-

danapalus had ordered Nabopoiassar to march
against the Medes rrho had revolted But
instead of that he formed an alliance with Ovnx-

aies and marched with him against Nineveh
' winch fell B G 626, (Bunsen m 435 )

8th Dynasty, 5 Chaldee kings, 87 years

1 Nabopoiassar, 22 vears

2 Nabokolasser, son, 43 years, (Nabukod-
ros'or, Nebuchadnezzar )

3. Iiloarudam, son, (Evil Alerodach of the

B'blc

)

4 Nengassolassai (Neuglossai
)

5 Nabonadus, m the last yeai of whose
reign Babylon was captuied by Cynis

9th —Dynastv, 10 Peisian kings, 207 yeais
Cyius Darius Codomanus Alexander B C

381

The teim assigned by Herodotus to the
Assy nan dominion m Uppei Asia, is 520 years

The Empne of Nineveh was founded B
C 1273, and Ileiodotus names the Modes
(B C 783) as the first who tlnew off the
Assyrian yoke, and this gieat empne came
to an end B C 747 As eailv as the 17th
veai of Ninus l e m 1257, the Assyrian em-
pire had leached to the extent which it con-
tinued to hold till its downfall m the eight

centmy for in the sixteen yeais fiom B C
1273 down to 1257, the Assynan empire ex-

tended itself o\ei the whole ot western Asia as

fai as Syi la andPalestine, indeed to Egypt itself

{Ch Buns in 274) Thetemtorv of Authiu
(fiom Asshui, Shem’s son) was onginallv of

small extent, and foimed the second paitof the

,

kingdom usmped by Asslnn the giant namor,
(Ceil x 1), 12,) who built, oi lather r< stored,

the tlnee cities, Rehoboth, Calali, and Resen,

besides the capital, Nineveh Thciums ot the

lattei city are sufficiently knoivn from the des-

criptions of Rich, Ainsworth, and earliei tia-

velleis They aie in Assyna Piopei, on thp

left bank of the Tigns, opposite Mosul, and
the natives still cnll them bv the oiigmal name
(Euphi ntes and Tiqi is Col Chesneij, p 119)

Babylon was built B C 3250, and u as taken

by Zoroastrian Medes B C 2234, the Median
empire at Babylon again ended B C 2011 —
This was followed by the Arabian dynasty in

Babvlon and lasted to B C 1518, to be fol-

lowed by the Assvnan dynastv of the Ninvads,

{Ch Bunsen, 78,) and accoi ding to then own
and Greek account, the Assyrians conquered

Egypt after the exodus of the Hebrews Three
centuries Intel, the first king of the 22nd
dynasty captuied Jerusalem in the fifth year of

Rehoboam the son of Solomon Ihe flourishing

age of Assyria commenced with Ninus Se-

miramis was bv birth a philistine (Palestine)

and fiist appealed at the Assvnan court with

the army as the wife of the Assyrian Satrap of

Mesopotamia or Syria, she was fanatical for

the bloody and profane worship of the fish

goddess Derketo {Ch B ni 274 ) She

seems to have reigned conjointh with Ninus

after Ins tenth year {Ch Bunsen 443 m )

Accoi ding to Mr Sharpe, Assyna, was su-

pieme in western Asia, from B C 1273 It

was progressive till B C 1222 the death

of Semiramis {Bunsen m 289 ) In 1280,

Semnamis set out for India The country

on the right bank of the Indus the site

of the present Peshawar, from abov c the At-

tock, was tributary to the Assvnans, as it
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nftenvaids was to the Modes and Persian 0
.

The celebrated black monument fiom Nineveh

in the Butish Museum, a monument at hast of

the 9th centuiy B C has the Bnctrinn camel

side by side and the Indian lhinoceios and

Indian elephant, and establishes the payment

of Indian tnbute to the Assumes Simnuinm
litted out an aimy in Bactrin and captured on

the Kophcn (the Cabul nvci, the ICubhn of the

Itig veda) the eitv of the satin name She

ciossed the Indus with a last torre The lullin'

maharaj i had taken up a position there also

with a last force, especially formidanle from the

nuinbei of Ins aiciicis and elephants At first

he retreated, but soon attain advanced and

drove back the Assyuans in total disordci to

the met winch they reciossed with difficult)

and with immense loss Semnamis concluded

an anmstice, made an exchange of prisoners

and retreated into Bactrin with a thud of the

aimy she had biought against India Tins
expedition took place in the latter part of her

leitni, consequently between B G 1235 and
1225 (Bunsen, n 319 550 )

During the 020
yeais of dominion fiom B C 1273 to 753 the

Assumn power increased at times and waned
The long line ofAssynan k.ngshad been brought
to an end when the weak and luxurious Surdn-
napalus was conqucied byAibncis the Mede
But aftei the death of Aibaces, Media in its

turn fell into a state of weakness
,

mjl the
Assyrians made themselves again independent
undei a king of the name of Pul 'I heir chief
city, Nineveh, on the banks of the Tigus, was
then the wealthy capital of an empire which in-

cluded not only the upper part of the countiy
watered by the Tigus and Euplu ites, but also
the mountains of Kurdistan, and the plains on
the further side of that lauge, winch aie wateied
by uvers lunning into the Caspian Sea The
kingdom was so well established by Pul, that
his successor was able to indulge the ambition
of widening it liglath-Prlesei, the next hunr,
inarched westwaid, and conquered Syun, and
then took Galilee fiom the Israelites, His
name teaches us that at that time Nineveh was
on teims of fuendship with Egypt Assyua
rose jet highei m power under Shalmanezer
the successor of Tiglath-Prle°ei

’

Shalmanezei soon conqueied all the nemh-
bounng countries, Sidon and Acie, and the
island of Oypius Tyie alone held out against
a siege I he Assyrians theiefoie (Menander
ap Joseph 2 Kings, Gh win 10 ) overian the
rebellious Samaritans xn spite of then Egyptian
allies, they put down the kingdom of Israel,
earned away the nobles as captives to the banks
of the Caspian, and made Samaria a piovince of
Assyua

luhahak the third Ethiopian kino-

of E°-ypt
on coming to the thione, found Sennacherib,’
(p Kings, cb. xix, 9 ) the next king of Assyua,

pursuing these suer csscs, am! threatening ti e

destruction of tin 1 litgdom of Judma b^miri-

elurib in.irdud lov ards Kgy pt to i tint l 'Iirhn-

kah instead of vaiting to be attacked He
(nine to the walls of IMtisuim

s
Joa(phus X 2 )

the frontier utj, and laid siege to it indue
form Before tiny nut tlx » ncm», the nrnn

of Sennacherib w is no inorr An unstui hand

hadroutul or dtMrow d the \ssy rums in the

night —

S

fiai /a <; lh^tonj oj 1 r/i/ft, JV I

p 121-l2b According to Air Liynrd the

poi cr of Bactrin v ns broken bv the As

syrmns B G 1200 'J hr Assyrians arc not

particularly alluded to in IIo!\ M rit, until the

period when the ir v nrltlc cxpulition to the

west of the Lupliratc-, brought them into con-

tact with the lev-, 'I lit* first king whose

name is recorded was Pul, who mgned be-

tween eight mid in in hundred years before the

Christian era, and about two hundred previous

to the fall of the empire consequently he must

hnvc been ntailv the last of a long succession

of kings who, it is generally admitted, had

ruled ovrr the greater part of"Asia llu latter

tnonnrchs are moic frujuently mentioned in the

Bible
, as their conqmsts o\cr the Jtws, whom

they led captive into Assyria, brings them con-

tinually under nonce But except when thev

particularly concern the Jewish people, very

little is related of the deeds of even these mon~
arclis Me have the testimony of ancient

nuthois, who attribute the imention of letters

to the Assnians, and give the name of Assyrian

to the cuneiform writing, even when changed
and modified by the Persians

In the more reccmt inscriptions at Khorsa-
bad, Kouyanjik, and Ninrrotul, wc linvc eunuchs
w riling dow n the number of heads, and the

amount of spoil, on rolls of leather, oi some
other flexible material It could semedj ha\e
been pnpyius, as that substance is too brittle

to be lolled or bent, as represented in the sculp-
tuie Paichment was not invented, which
the Egygtiuns used occasionalh as early as the

18th (Ivnasty lar/aul’s Nineveh, Vol i 2>

Vol n
} p 178-1 84

Tlieie is little connection between the As-
syuan and Gieek mythology, though a few
attubutes have a simrlauty Nisioch m Asshur,
the time god, the gieat tnune deitv, was as-

sociated with the planet Saturn ' Bel with
Jupiter, Meiodach with Mars, Mylitta with
\ enus Nebo with Mercury

, Ishtai with the

moon and Shamash with the sun Mylitta, m
Assynan sculptuies, holds in hei right hand, a

stall tipped w'ltli a crescent , in hei left the

symbol $ still used by astronomers, to repre-

sent the planet Venus It is like the stiaight

iod and cucle separated by a cross bar of the

Egyptian symbol of life (the ciux ansata) em-
blematic of the tempoial and eternal life, sepa-

rated by death, Mylitta was sometimes icpie-
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°rntoel with iiic water of life issuing from her

bm*tc

—

Fred n'< Sait m, y l
fi? Sfirrjt’s

7 <Vj, t T.ri >tr.< s A i u< r 7
/ Jluuun ’* Lr t />f S t

C\c of Ind Sunn, n lnsei.pt'on* p 1171

Inn, kclnt CO k( n Lnn*t°n Xibopoli*

i r, Nimu.li , ll<itvhn*on ''cntmchinb

A; ST HI AN LAkl
,
the A- \ rnmi stngmim,

j» i1il Dead tin

At l A, or Patm n b i*l in n»c in Phecr-

bhoim

—

Ho\li 7 d> 77. tret I’.iloo

ASlAPAll ]*n s A tftir, in »<< in Per* in

for w ishmg the hand* ami f« < t Ilrc*imblc<

a mike -put li i° a handle 'ml long ‘pout
,
from

thi-> a ‘trin it pour* vv iti r on lm limul*; held

our the tc‘,i,rr s onic 7
» <i i iih

« arc iwrelv

di-he c u erd n« u.»xh-l« ind b mii 1-

—

Oit'rfsy i

2rer<7t, Vo( t p 25“

Abr\CL s
r
tlu Cnw fi'b

AsEANA lltMi A threshold n fid ir’*

residence S o A-br

\SlAllAk Ar\i» Him) Puts Storix

ASI VPvklil Alan HedOrpunent
AfeTAIl l A, the AMnroth of the Piblc, and

A«tirtc of (tree l autlior0
,
net online toCln \ ilur

Btm*cn, is dmu’ii from the 1 gvplmn v. mil

llrsloirth tin t\n one or ‘•cal of tin Cm, ,
t < ,

tli Queen of Heaven, Btinllt, tin wife of Paul,

the Lord and it im.mt origin illv, N itnre, tin

divine KnemoF, But after the war B C 2*iO0

or P C 2000, \Mnrtn signified the polar °tnr,

winch was dedicated to that pi initial uoddi «*•

—C/t JitniHu, tv 310 312 In Jereintnh na
15-17 and m\ it i° rilled lhe Queen of Heaven
— fete also .1 tul jr« s \ G

,
1 fei.nutl mi l,\n ]0

AssIAU'IT, or Ashton th or Pnalith, the

Queen of Heaven the great female divinitv of

the Ph.eaiciaiis, the female pov e t or S »cti of

Pa il, whom the Creeks changed into Paaltis or

Peltlus was the chief dntv of Sulon, but

her vv oi ship was extended to the E of the

.Iordan PlijMeallv, she icpre'-ciitcd tlie moon,
In nee her name in fie n \n 5, Dent i 1 , Josh

mi 4 Ashlnroth karnnim or the two homed
from the crescent moon See 1 Kings m and
v 53 , 2nd Kings win H,ui 18 41,\\v It

w is bv the names, Ashtoieth or -Astnrtc tnat

the moon was worshiped by the Israelites, As-
svrians, Phoenicians, C.irtliagenians and the
people of lyre and Sidon Stc Ken
AS EEH, a surname of Arsaccs, supposed to

have been a descendant of the ancient Persian
kings

ASTER, a genus of plants lx longing to the

natural order Matneanacem These me named
lrom Aster, a star niul furnish nearly eveiy

vauety of coloui Some beautiful additions
fiom Germany are striped and of laigci sire

than the Chinese Thov aie propagated by seed
sown at the end of the hot weather, and con-
tinued during the rains Mi Jnllrey obscives
that the llovveung of the asteis is of so slioit

a duiation they will scarcely remunerate loi the

(rouble lalcn to rnuc tlirni. Air Mason mcn2
tioi.* that n aperies of nMu, or cbmtmns daisy,

is sti n t et lMnaallv in Ltiropean garden®, m
1 ( m«.M run — lilt! (it. JaJ/iry Mtt'Oli Voiyl

)

pl.S

\SI1K\BVD T lie Minll province of Ae-
(<rnl d i° *ome time « me hide d in Ma/emleraii,

wlmli it 1

1

m ml>!( «. in <{»!'* tinner, rlmiiitc, and

prmim lions I his m the auen nt Ihrmnin, and

the jn'i tnel e et ite of tin. pri *c at 1 mg of Persia

as rha f of the kujur tube, who h.vc entire

pn**e *mou of the province It is hotiiuicd on

the vyi c t hv the Caspian mi; to the south it is

si’par-lidhv a lofiv tidge of mountains from

tin rii‘tiiets of Datm.li.in and Uislnti, it extends

to the ea°t a« f'ir as tin longitude o| 5S,‘ ami
lx divtcku fiom l)*e hc*t,en hv tin River Ashor
'Jin ntv of A*-te , ih id, the " npital of the pio-

Mnre, l*. situated lit ar the mouth of the

nvir 1 strr, nn n lnv of the Cnspi in sea
”

1 roin A 1 trabnu, it i° eighteen davs* journi’v

to Ilent, and from the un
,
passing thiougli the

hillv unuurv of tin 11 ,i, nra pi ople, v on arm <

U Kabul on the ehv cnili 'I he 11. mr'’ 0 m.
inele priidt nt one! Shin s

'J hcv pox°(<! * lar^e

lieuls of ritth, mil gn it minihi r- of fine

°liaw 1« — Vobi a lal't Jtauh r> 32b jfut-

lh fury of JUr'tn, Vol 1

1

p 1 20

AS 1 LIlACAMIl V LONG IFOLIA An’.

Svn

Rm’lm longifolm Jioth

Pm li l la long ifolin 7.i»»

Kanli knlil a 111 xr
|
T’ahol Slmlli Afvii vi-

ISalu 1 Minilb Cvx W du] fchulli >

Iv itu iril i Cv u n Gi 1 imt vka S
(.e,l thur i limn Ikshugnmllin
ftoknirx H kir-mulh T\M
GnJ ‘.Jim n

9)
Nnmroblu Tjl

Tnhmknra ff
Gobbi

Ikehui i y

Glows in wet plates all over India, and 13

considered tonic and dieucMc — lioxb w 42.

Bn dicond's Bombay Pioducls Yoir/t 4S5

AS 1 ER ACh/E See Chr\ snnthcimun

ASIEK1A, of Plim, the star rubies of the

modern 0
, arc found nt R ilnnpooin m Ceylon

ASL’IIA DIK PALAKA aRATANAM
Sec 1 1 1 ii tin

ASUIOL See Math
AS IMAP AT DA Svbs Illeccbrum lanalum

ASrOLA ISLAND, Aptallnh or Sunga-

deep, inLat 25° 7'

N

Lon. G3° 47'

E

on

the south const of Pei sin, is 3 milts long and

of model ale height —Uo? shingh

ASTOR, a mountainous disnict, on the bor-

ders of littltTlubet to the west of Lndak T hey

speak a dialect of the Daidu language See

Lndak
,
Tibet ,

India 33b

ASIRACAN, hindub pi actising their faith,

extend to Aslucnn and the l emote paits of

the Russian Empne
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ASTRAGALUS, a genus of plants belong-

ing to tbe natural 01 der Fabace® It s species,

A°Anstatus A Cuticus A Dicksotm A Gum-

miter A Verus and A Strobilitera, of Mount

Lebanon, Crete, loma and the Peioponesus,

pioduce the gum tiagacanth of commerce,

which is used as an mgiedient in dve stuffs

and as a glaze for calico and silk, and in medi-

oiue as a styptic powdei and in lozt nges Its

puce in England is 4s to Ss the pound

Seveial Astragali aie common in the highei

Himalayas Two species in Kagban, are call-

ed Baohmal and Kencbivunga, and tbe lniuh

teim Makhmal is given to the Astragalus spi-

nosus, but none of these have been ascer-

tained to viehl Tragacanth It is largely pro-

duced in Persia and exported to Bagdad, Bas-

soia’and India — Voiqt 217 O’ blimighnesiy,

ji 294 Hog Feg King 274. Poole, y 304

See Tiagacanth

ASTROLOGY Sn J E Tennent mentions

that the practice ot astrology at the present day

in Ceylon, and the pieparation ot the epliernens

piediotmg the weather and othei particulars of

the forthcoming year, appeals to have under-

gone little or no change since tins custom of

the inhabitants of India was descubed by Ar-

nan and Strabo But in later times the brah-

mans and the buddhists have superadded to

that occupation tbe casting of nativities and
the i omposition ot horoscopes toi individuals,

fiom winch the Sophist® descubed by Auian
abstained It is piactised alike by the highest

and most bumble castes of Singhalese and
Buddhists, fiom the Vellala, oi agricultural

austociacy, to the beateis of tom-toms, who
have thus acquired the title of “ Kalahya,”
oi Astiologei The attendance on particular
ceremonies however, called Balli, which aie
connected with divination, belongs exclusively
to the lattei class The Mahomedans ot Bri-
tish India, keep their calendai, oi Jantw and
the Josln calculates the ephemeres The hm
dus also have their Calendai oi Panjaiigam,
hut they all piactice divination from books, of
which the Clnntamam pastakam is in use

5

m
the South ol India.

—

Ten'ienl’s Christianity
in Ceylon

, p 184 See Divination
ASPROAOMl is supposed to have been in

Rented by the Chaldajans (q v
) It has however

been attributed to the Egyptians, rvho piobably
derived then knowledge from a more ancient
na ion The Chinese have no claim, and

£
Hen the claims are inve s

tigated of the Indians,
lusians and Babylonians, it is touud that
heir systems of Astronomy belong to a lati-
tude considerably higher than Benares, Pcrse-
P "\1S

_
0
! o
B"b

'|?
n’ but somewheie between 35°

00 Bo
.

rtb Brahmimcal books teach that

^ longest day in summei is twice as long as
the shortest day in umtei winch is not the

“ 111 dm
IMrl of lodw Zoroaster taught

the Persians similarly, and Ptolemy obtained

ancient Babylonian records o( star risings be-

longing to latitudes not lower than the lu

parallel

"The astronomical symbols of Urn planets

have been derived, in nil probability, from

Chaldean and Assyrian sources The <-\mbol

of tin planet mercury is the (5) is thcCauoeii^

which, hk»- the petasus is an emblem of < astern

origin The symbol of Mats (J) rcpicscnis a

lound shield and spear The symbols of Jupi-

ter and Saturn (If and U) ««» doubtful, but

are probably the Syro Amble forms of the

numbers 4 and 5, indicating the position of

these bodns, in the planetary live The ‘\inbol

of the earth (£) is the inverted emblem of lift,

and probably beais some reference to terrestrial

coruiption and decay [Procloi’s Saturn, p
197 )

The astronomical systems of the old Ara-

bian authors are founded on those of Hippaiehis

and Ptolemy The Arab prince Mbategnins

stated the pi occasion of the equinoxes to be 1°

in 66 years The divisions of tunc of all nations

are astronomical From the remotest tune*,

amongst the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Arabians,

Hindus, Gieeks and the unlives of Northern

Europe, theie lias been a hebdomadal) division

of the month In this, the day s are commenced

with the day of the sun, followed by the moon,

and the five planets, Mars, Mercury, lupin r,

Venus and Saturn The hindus also leekou

by the light and dark halves of the mooif,

which they designate Kista and Sakla paksb im

The modes of determining divisions of Times

of the day have been various among the na-

tions of antiquity, and there are still valu-

ations in these, modes in the modem vvoikl

The mannei ot reckoning the days by the

ancient Jews, and which subsists amongst that

people at the piesent time, is, to commence the

day at a ceitain honi of the evening, and to

finish it on the next evening at the same hour
Thus then Sabbath begins on the afternoon of

Friday, and is completed on the afternoon of Sa-
turday Tlie Roman Catholic Chuich also com-
mences its festivals in the evening, and this

custom is retained amongst the British in sonu
of then populai obsei vances, such as tlie eve ot

St John, and Cbnstmas eve The civil day of
Britain now commences at 12 o’clock at
midnight, and lasts till the same houi of the
following night The civil day is distinguished
fromthe astionomica! day, winch begins at noon,
and is counted up to 21 houis, teimmatmg at
the succeeding noon This mode of leckoning
the day, is that used m the Nautical Almanac,
and it sometimes leads to mistakes yvitn persons
not tamiliai with this manner of computation
a little consideiation will obviate the difficulty
Thus January JO, fifteen horns, m astiononncal
time, is Januaiy 1 1,3m the morning civil time
In Fiance and most of the States of Europe, as
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with the Bntish, t ho lioms arc conn led tip to

12, from midnight till noon, nml from noon

till midnight In parts of Italy, and of Ger-

mgnj, the day is held lo commence about sun-

set and the hours arc counted on till the nrxt.

sunset. This mode is very inconvenient to

travellers, as the noon of the Italian hours

at the summer solstice is 1G o’clock, and 10

o’clock at the winter solstice

The division of the day among mahomednns
k clueflv subservient to the stated times or per-

forming (heir devotions, and is not generally

verv accurate The', begin their account at sun

set, reckoning twelve hours from t lienee to sun-

rise, whither the night be long or short
,
from

«>mnse to oun^el they also reckon twelve hours,

and consequentlv n night hour is longer m tin

wmtvr v\van an hour of tin d«v, and in summer
the hours of the dav are longer than those of

the night At thccquiiioxes alone, nil the horns

arc of equal length, and them hot coincide with

tho«c adopted hv tin, British in commencement
mid duration, differing, of cour«e, G hours in

i numeration, so that the British six o’clock

is their tvvclv c, and the British seve n is their one,

kc At other periods of the year, tdso, their

six o’clock coincides with the British twelve,

but everv otlm hour differs more or less from

that of Britain l lie time of sunrise, and, con-

sequently, the length of the day, being known,
the length of each hour will bccisily found bv

division, and tin period of am given hour deter-

mined Thus, if the sun use at 7 o’clock, the

length of the dav "ill he ten hours (of GO nu-

mne* each) and that of each hour 50 minutes

One o’clock, mahomednn reckoning, w ill then

be at 30 minutes after 7, two o’clock 40 minutes

after eight, and three o clock will be half past

nine, and so on of the others Winn the sun

rises at 5 o’clock the three first hours of the day

will be completed severally at 10 minutes alter

Bix, twenty minutes nfur ae van, and half past

eight In every case six o’clock arrives exactly

at midday, which in India is called “ dojmhai,
or the second watch ”

TheC/tinese division of the day is as Bimple as

the Bntish and not much unlike it The Chi-

nese begin the day an hour before midnight,

and divide the twenty-four hours into twelve

parts of two hours each Instead of number-
ing their hours they give a different name to

each period of two horns
, the names and corres-

ponding time, according to the, British mode,
are as follows •

—

Ts7e. 11 to IMormng
Chow 1 to 3 „
Yiu 3 bo 5 „
Maou 5 to 7 „
Shm 7 to 9 „
Sze 9 to 11

Woo 11 to ] Afternoon
We 1 to 3 „
Shm 3 to 5 „
Yew 5 to 7 „
Seo 7 to 9 ,

Hae 9 to 1 1 „

The word Keaou is added when the Hi si hour of
each period is intended, and Ching toi the last

Tims, Keaou fsze is 1 1 at night, and Ching
ts?e 1 2 at night Keaou Cliovv 1 in the morn-
ing, Ching Choir 2 &.c kc The woid K’lnh
"quarter,” is used after the hour with the

numerals \ih 1, utli 2, or sail 3, lo subdivide
the hours into quarter*, which is the smallest

division commonly employed example, clung
tnaou vih k’lnh, n quarter past 6 ;

keaou woo
urh k’luli, half past 1

1

Both the hindno and the mahoniedan, in

India, divide the day into four watches and
the night, into the same number, the day be-

ing considered to extend Horn sunrise lo sunset

Tiir watches nrc again divided into ghurees,

which nrc 24 minutes each in length As, in

the Bumnu r, the days are longer than the nights,

each dav watch will then be longer than nnv
watch of the night, though, fiom the necessity

of each watch comprising an exact number of

ghurees, there will generally be the diffeiencc

of 1 glmrcc between two watches of the same
day There is much variation in tins lcspcct,

ntid although, in the latitudes of India, the

difference is not so great ns it would be m a

country more towards the north, it is still so

inconvenient that the natives of India raiely

understand their own method of dividing tho

dav, and readily adopt the British mode
In order to explain tho mode of subdividing

the watches, we shall detail the correspondence

of gluirees with British hours m March and
September when the days and nights are equal,

and nlion, m consequence, more regularity may
be expected than at other seasons It must be
rcmeinbeied that a ghnree contains 2-1 minutes,

and that GO glmices make up the 24 hours ,

30 ghurcLs, thcicfoic, make up the time between

smmsr and sun*ct at tins season If tlwse SO
ghurccs were equally divided between the four

watches, giving 7 glunees and a half to each

watch, then coinspondence with British houis

would be easily made, but as the lnndoo pinc-

lico is never to divide a ghnree between two

vvnlohcs, but to continue every watch until the

last ghuree is completed (with one exception)

the watches will be of unequal length the fust

and last watches will be of 8 ghurees, and the

second and third of 7 ghurees each

At G o’clock, the first ghuree begins with the

rising sun and is completed at 24 minutes after

6 ,
the second ghnree strikes at 48 minutes

aftei 6, the third at 12 minutes after 7 and so on

in succession until the end of the first wratch,

at 12 minutes after 9 At 36 minutes after 9,

one ghuree strikes again, and the same detail

continues until midday, when the second watch

ends The thud wateli ends at 48 minutes

after 2, and the fourth at 6 o’clock, or sunset >

The same succession continues during the

night

In the summei, when the sun rises about- 3 2

minutes after five, and sets at 48 after 6, the
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day is 3 1 glmtecs m length, and the night only

26 In tins case the hist watch of the day

lonUins 9 gliuiees, the second and tlmd 8

each, and the iouith nine In the night the

low watches will contain, lespectively 7, 6, 6,

and 7 ghurees In winter, of couise, the con-

trary anangeraent takes place, the day consist

ing ot 26 ghurees, and the night 34 ,
circum-

stances bung the same m other lespects In the

intei mediate seasons the watches will contain

b, 7, b, oi 9 ghurees each, accoidmg to the
length oi the day

, ai ranging them so that each
watch may contain an equal number ot gluuees,
if possible , if there be one ghnree m excess, it

is to be added to the hist watch
, if two, to the

hist and last, and if tlnee, to the first, second,
and last The last gliurec of the day w ill occn
sionally be lengthened oi shoitened, m older to
finish the day with sunset, and the last ol the
night alteied in the same way, that the day may
begin at smmse

With such a variable system as the aboic, it

is evident that no clocks could be made to mark
the tune

,
but a mode denoting time has been

: dopted by the lnndoo, which is not without
ingenuity

, 'lhey piovide a thin metal cup. a
clepsydia through the bottom oi which a small
hole is dulled

, this cup swims on the surface
of a vessel of water, until the watei, running
gradually through the hole, fills the cup, which
then sinks The hole is made of such a size,
that the watei ns.ng smhs u in 24 minutes A

‘”
° J01 sliallow bel1 tnetal pan, called

.i ghuua
,

is hung up neai the vessel to be‘truck at the expiration oi each ghuree which
is known by the sinking of the cup A mmWho is employed to watch the sinking of the

SnaU
°U

,

tlle bel1
’ 13 called a

1 the complete establishment oi af,huice, six or eight sei van is aienecessaiv wlmUep watch in turns Such an expCSe can of

,T'f ' , I
0* 11 W ‘be toW,v Wi he sound of a gong is usually loud enoueh fm

-S&S* "4 ""- *
ahuL'S

6

tf^twelveEf? °f «h “r‘-

appeals ou the hoiuon a hni
astbe sun

i>ui face of the * t
llttlecuPisput on the

be at U
a

"bid. will

not struck, 1 ghun m'i

1

,

tlme ls called
> but

sacred to the sovere,
1

, ?
mn 13 consideied

Ins the privilege of l?V
ud bls alone,

tion the first ghuree is ni "l
tb *bls evceP'

out Hindostan A t ^?
ssed lu sdencethrougfi-

hlows are struck
, at the U, Sbmb two

the cud of the watch
lbl“» aud so to

struck for the eighth °hun r ?l
ght bIows are

eiaht .i ” „ » Qun of the wau.1,
>-ue eigbth akim ° are

“ 1 10 sh0" S ghuns oi timd^v
1^ J?.?>y are pass

23

ed , and aftei an interval oi a suonil oi two,

one loud blow is si rut k to sin w tin end oi tin

first watch. '1 In same process is x pc iii d to tin

end of the second watch, except that the in t

gluircc is not passed in silence
, and that, at tin

end of the watch, winch consists of 7 ghnrtr%
aflct staking the seven b!ou\ iificm morf an
sounded, to show that fifteen glum cs art < 1 »p>cd

from sunrise, and then two loud blows to slim,

the end of the second watch At tin t ml of tin

third watch, seven blows are stunk for the 7

ghurees of the watch, twenty -two for tin glume-
ol the day, and tluce loud strolls for tin third

watch At sunset, after tin eighth strol t for the
eight ghurees, tliuty are soumlul to show tint

30gliuiees are passed sniccsiiiirist
,
nndfourlomi

ones foi the completion of the fourth vv at< h A a

the fomthwateh is never atruci until sunset, tin

last glum will increase with the hngtliemng
days, until, in April it would be

< quiil in length
to two ghurees, and the whole v ateli would con
tam 9 ghurees 'lo avoid so long a watch, one
ghuree is added to the second watch, winch bt-
lore contained only 7 ghurees, and the last v\at< h
is l educed to its former lengtli in May tin day
is one ghuree longer, and tins addition is nmdi
to the thud watch, which befou (ontnincd only
seven The four watches are then of cqu d
length At the end of May, a ghuiec is added
to the first watt h, and near midsummer anotln r

to the last watch 'Ihe day then consists of 34
ghurees, and the night of 2G only . ami, as the
days decrease, 1 ghuree is taken nwnv at nlinu,
in the same older as they were put on, until
the shortest day, when the whole detail recom-
mences

borne variation will occasionally take place
in consequence of tin, difficulty ot ascertaining
ie precise moment of sunrise, though much less,
“ ll,dl,

1

1
’
tlmn would be the ease in a cloudy

atmosplieie Change will also arise from the
neghueuce oi idleness of the ghnrial,

, and tales

venipn
me 1

!?
CS l ° d of SICllt nien, foi whose cou-~

i

' L C°Tla’Saul ghurwh will add

onhp ltfM°
8 uatc i

’ 01 accelerate the sinking

pleasure

e,

r?
lP t0 accommodate then master’s

exam nmt,
j'ese cucumstances will prevent any

tally, Itoufuki-re mUbT
3 "'‘ b i

;

0l,rs prac ‘

aie rlpn via
1 uarn

,

es °* the days of the week

adorited it

r°m ®aXons
> and they partly

nannws
16Se Ilames ^10m the xnoie civilized

origin of f.,!l

l qUity ,Ilie followlnS ingenious

,

° e
,
.ancient names has been suggested

onnexion .with astionomical science The
P aue ary anangement ot Ptolemy was thus-

—

5
’ vTn ’ 5 JuPlter » 3

>
Mdls » 4 the Sun ,

, enus e. Mercury, 7, the Moon Each

cesJS
3 P SUets Was suPP°sed to pieside, sue-

m ti l
y,

|

0Vei eacU hour of lbe 24 ot each day,U 0lder above In this way Saturn
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would preside oier the first hour of the fiist

day, Jupiter over the second horn. Mars over

the third, the Sun ovei the fouith, and so on

Ihus the Sun presiding o\er the fourth, ele-

venth, and eighteenth hotus of the first day,

would pieside ovei the first hour of the second

day, and carrying on the series, the Moon
would preside over the first hour of the third

day, Mars over the fiist horn of the fouith day,

Mercury over the first lioui of the fifth day,

Jupiter ovei the fiist hour of the sixth day, and

Venus ovei the fiist houi of the seventh day

Hence, the names of the days yet used in the

learned professions throughout Euiope The
piesent English names, however, aie derived

fiorn the Saxon —
Latin English Saxon.

Dies Saturni Saturday Saternc’s day

Dies Solis Sunday Sun’s day
Dies Lunre Monday Moon’s day.

Dies Marlis Tuesday Tivv’s day
Dies Mcrcum Wednesday Woden’s day

Dies Jovis Thursday L’hor’s day

Dies Veneris Friday Friya’s day

Tiw, Woden, Tlioi, andFriya were deities of

the pagan Saxons Thor was the god of

th undo, as well as the ancient Jove, and Fiiya

was a goddess, the wife of Woden
Almost all nations have legulatcd their months

and weeks, in a great degiee, by the revolution

of the moon Some have endeavouied to unite

this division with the annual course of the sun,

by an augmentation of days at the end of each

> ear, or by adding a thirteenth month at the

end of eveiy tlmd year The Jews and the

Athenians follow'ed this lattei method
,

the

Macedonians, and some nations of Asia, assign-

ed thur months 30 and 31 days, the Turks
and the Arabs have 29 and 30 days

,
the

months of the Anglo-Saxons were governed by
he revolutions of the moon Their common
year consisted of twelve lunar months, tluee

months being appiopriated to each of the foul

seasons , but eveiy third year contained an
additional iunai month, which was given to the

summei season The names of their lunar

months, eitliei had reference to then leligious

cciemomes, or to the natural appearances of the

yeai

A consumable variation pievailed, geneially,

amongst the nations of antiquity, and still par-

tially pievails with regaid to the commence-
ment of the year 'llie Jews dated the begin-

ning of the sacred yeai in the month of March ,

the Athenians in the month of June, the

Macedonians on the 24th Septembei
,

the

Christians of Egypt and Ethiopia on the 29th
oi 30 of August, and the Peisnns andAimeiu-
am> on the 11th ol August The Jewish civil

yeai begins on the hist day ot the month Tisn,
which yeai tonesponds with oiu 9th of Septem-

bei
,
the mahomedan’s begins on the 1st of the

month Moharam, which yeai, corresponds with
our 14th of July Neaily all the nations of the

Chustian vvoild, now, commence the year on the

1st of Januaiy, but, as iccently as 1752, even
in England, the veai did not legally and gene-

rally commence till the 25th of March In
Scotland, at that penod, the year began on the

1st of January ihe difieience caused gieat

practical inconvenience, and Januaiy and Fe-
bruary, and part of Maich, sometimes boie two
dates,as we often find m old lecoids as 171 1-12,

This practice often leads to cln onological mis-

takes , for instance, we populaily say, “'Hie
Bntisli Revolution of 1 088,” that great event
happened in February of the year 1688, ac-

coiding to the then mode of computation, but

if the year were held to begin, as it does now,
on the 1st of January, it would be “ The Revo-
lution of 1689 ” In the anniversaries given m
the Almanacs, the alteiations of style made in

1752, aac not followed, as any correction of

dales would embarrass the leader in histoucal

and biogiaplncal references

The year, propeily so called, is the solar

year, or the period of time in which the sun

passes through the twelve signs of the Zodiac.

Hie period compnses 65 days, 5 hours, and 48
minutes, 51 seconds, 6 decimals, and is called

the astronomical year

The Calendar m India, the Janln of

the lnndus, is a table of the days of the

yeai mrnnged to assist the distubution ot

time, and to indicate remaikable days con-

nected with devotion or business If eveiy

nation bad adopted the same division of

time, and an umfoim calendai had been

general tbioughout civilized stales, lustoiy

would present much fewei difficulties and con-

tiadictions Hie progiess of astronomical sci-

ence lias necessanly pioduced gieat changes m
the manner ot dividing time, and thus, whilst

some nations have been leady to give their ca-

lendai every possible advantage ot a scientific

eonstiuction, the prejudices of otheis have ren-

deied them unwilling to depait fiom then ac-

customed mode, howevei inaccurate

The Romans called the fiist days of each

month Calends, fiom a woid which signified

“ called ” because the Pontiffs, on those days,

called the people togethei, to appiwe them ot

the days ot festival m that month Hence wrc

deiive the name of Calendai

'ihe Roman Calendai, winch has, in great

pait been adopted by almost all nations, is stat-

ed to have been mlioduced by Romulus, the

foundei ot tins city He divided the year into

ten months only,—Mais, Aprilis.Maius, Junius,

Qumlihs (afterwaids called Julius), Sextihs,

(afteiwaids called Augustus )
September, Octo-

ber, Novembti and Decembci Mars, Mams,

Qinntilis, jnd. Octobei, contained 31 days,

251
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have fnends lo dmnu at night and pul on new
clothes

Shoondouh, is a liny ship which hindua

launch on the Ganges They have garlands

of flowers and are illuminated with lamps It

is perfonned by liindu mothers to piopitiate

the goddess, m behalf of their sons The
goddess resembles Amplutnte It is suppos-

ed to be a piopitiatoiy rite handed down from
tilnes when the hind us were engaged m man-
time avocations It is held on the day, on
wltivh, accoidmg to hindu astronomy, the sun

turns back from Capncoinus to resume bis

noilhein ascension and when the steady N W.
wind blows favouiabR foi outwaid bound
voyages feastings are held on that day, and
farewell entertainments are given to the voy-

ager5 The sun’s festival with the Gete and
Aswa nations of the Jaxaites, as with those of

Scandinavia, seems to have been the winter

solstice, the Sacrant of the Rajpoot and Hindu
in general — Tod’s Rajasthan

,
vol i p 676

Ihe ceiemomal of the horse’s return after

a year, evidently indicates an astronomical

revolution, oi the sun’s leturn to the same
point in the ecliptic The return from his

southern decimation must have been always a

day of rejoicing to the Scythic and Scandina-

vian nations, who could not, says Gibbon,
fancy a worse hell than a large abode open to

the cold wind of the noith To the south

they looked foi the deity
,
and hence, with

the Rajpoots, a religious law foibids their

doors being to the noith

Basant Panckmi occurs about the 9th Fe-
bruary, ism honor of Basanth, the spring,

in hmdu mythology, pei sonified, and an attend-

ant of Kama, the god of love

Rudd Saptami, from ratha a car and saptami,

the 7th day of the month, is dedicated to the

worship ot the sun This is held about the 11th.

Februaty and is regarded as the beginning of

the Manwantaram or period embracing the

age of Manu

,

Hoh ox Hutasavi, m Sanscrit Holikha
or Thai gotsava, is called also dola or dola-

vatia, the swinging festival and is supposed to

relate to the vernal equinox and to be simi-

lar to the Persian New year It is held about
the 19th March, or 15 days before the full

moon of Phalgun It is in honor of Krishna and
is quite a saturnalia, red powders are thrown
and red fluids squirted at passers by and licen-

tious songs sung At the close of the festival, a

pile is lighted, and a wheaten cake or poll, of-

fered on it.

Guddi piadva, or flying of paper kites is held

at the uew year, on the new moon of Chaitra,
about the 5/A April

Ashadi ELadasi, is the eleventh of the

light half of the month Ashad and is de-

dicated to Vishnu It falls about the 12th

July, and refers to the summer solstice, and on
this least day, commences the night of the god,

xiuring which he rrposes foi four months on
the serpent Sesha

Shravjn or Puinima, this feast occurs about
the middle of August, on the 15th of Shravnn
Shukla It is attended, on the western coast

of India, about Bombay, with much ceremonial

TheS IV. monsoon is supposed to be ended
Cncoauiits and flowrers aie thrown into the sea to

obtain favoui for those who are to trust them-
selves on the ocean

Goun

,

a name of Parvati oi Ceres, has a

festival about the beginning of September,
on the 7th of Bhadiapad, when Parvati is woi-
shippeii as a tender maiden It lasts three days.

Pilra Balcsk, Pdra, pateinal ancestors, the

Patrn of the Romans, is a hmdu festival about the

end ol September on the last day of Bhadra-
pad or first day of Ashwin, on which offerings

of fire and watei are made to the manes of de-

ceased ancestors

Lasara
,

fiom das, ten, occurs about the

first day of Octobei, on the 10th of Ash-
win shod It is snpposed to relate to the

autumnal equinox 1 he nine days piecednur the

Dasara are the Nao-ratn, during which a lnah-

man is engaged to read the praises ot Durgi,

and on the tenth, is the homa or fire sacrifice, in

which rice and gin are pouied mto the fire Bama
women keep up a dance called Gaibhu The
lOih day ot Asoj is commemorative of the date

on which the deified Rama commenced his ex-

pedition to Lanka for the recoveiy of Sita

Kurtik Elcadusi, is the 11th in some years

the 12th day of the light half of the month
Kartik or about the 8th Noi ember On this

clay, Vishnu is supposed to rise fiom his foui

month’s sleep and this has reference to the sun
being at the winter solstice

GaneshChabn tin or Ckauth On this day,winch
falls about the beginning of September, wras

born Ganesh called also Ganapati made from the

turmeuc and oil off the head ofParvati He is the

god of wisdom who removes obstacles and is in-

voked at the commencement of all undertakings

Ganapati has a man’s body with the head of an

elephant, his head is said to have been cut off

or destroyed by Siva, when Ganesh tried to

prevent Siva entering the chamber of Parvati

when bathing Clay images are made and wor-

shipped for from one to nine days and then

thrown into water The Chmchor or Chinchw'ad

who resides at a village of that name near Poona

is believed to be an incarnation of Ganesh,

who promised an ascetic, named Moroba, who
lived m Sivaji's time, that he would be in-

carnate for se\en generations lit his family.

The earth image of Ganesh is one of three forms

in which the earth deity mrittiha is worship-

ped by hindus The first is the Nsgpanchatn .

m which feast u snake of clay is worshipped,
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U,c srtond is Gokul Aslitami, ^ lion a clay image

of the inhut Krishna is worshipped, and the

third occasion is that on which Ganesh is

worshipped, and this last day of the woiship of

Mrittiha is observed with great pomp 1 he

\ ah an or carriage of Ganesh is a lat lhe

f, a<-t in lionor of his bn th is held on the 4th

„f tlu. month Bhadrapad, and falls on the fust

davs of September and has some seasonal

lonmclion Ganesh is biought to the house

with much pomp _

ASIItUK Guz Hind Gum

amnioniac

AsIUR TltlVIRGATUS, Temm Gos-

hawk This species of hawk inhabits the

billv parts of Nepnul, India and the Malay

Lountrus 'lhe otliei Indian species, A pa-

hinibaiius is a native of Euiope and Asia, but

in India is confined to the Sub-Himalayas

Sec Avc&

ASTI AGES on A PANDA, a peisian king

of t lie Kaianian dynastv He was son of

Isfuuliar

ASIZ GrR Soda Nation

ASUB1IA CHAIVANA, in Singhalese

Buddhism, the meditation of misfortune —
Ilvdn's Fnslem Afonnclmm, p 434
ASUL also AT UL Hind Tamanx onen-

talis

ASUN M\u Buedelia spmosa
ASUK Sans A demon An order of

hemes who reside undei Maha-meiu—Ry-
der $ I astern Mouochim, p 434 Sec As-
-iir

,
Asura

\bLRA Sans Strength oi lordship, a
word of uncertain etuuologv, perhaps from

ui, as abo.’c, or the god Ashur, perhaps
from \huinnnsda (Oimu'/d

) Tin Asuia
i vultiitU wcic a nation with whom the lmmi-
t-'iut \riaus came m conflict, and have been
diwnhid m hmdu mtthology as demons Tt
i' a term much cmplovcd in hindu legends
from a virv early period after the deluge down
to tl.t time of Krishna The earlier Asura
..re prohililv the offspring of Ashur The
litir \>urns seem to have been the Assynans

t D itva Dannvn, Dnsja, Rakshasn, are the
mini*, applied b\ the intruding Aryans to the
r >e. » v hom thev found in occupation of India
i ,’»r It II of T See A«hur

, Assur
, As-

Hmdoo
, Mih.ukva, Parvati , Havana

DIlRl'NA, the South Pole, its
'M

l ^

W\

°Ppased to the Suras, those of the
1 oU

m L 82° 3l' E and

the Tndus, and probably gave their names to the

legion now called Asia .

ASWA AND HYA, synonymous Sans-

ent terms foi ‘ hoise,’ the asp of the Peisians
,

and as applied by the piophet Ezekiel to the

Getic invasion of Scythia, B C (30 3 t he sons

of Togarmah lidmg on hoises ,
desen bed by

Diodoius, the peiiod the same as the lakslias

invasion of India Amongst the Scythians,

the hoise was sacred to ths sun In India,

Sept-Aswa is the seven headed hoise of Surya,

the sun

In Aswa we have the derivation of the an-

cient laces, sons of Bajaswa, who peopled the

counti les on both sides the Indus, and lhe pio-

bable etymon of Asia lhe Assa-sem, tlie

An-aspi of Alexander’s historians, and Aspasi-

ana, to whom Aisaces fled fiom Seleurus, and

whom Stiabo terns a Getic race, have the

same origin, hence Asi-guih, ‘ the foitiess of

the Asi’ tenoneously teimed Plansi), and As-

gaid weie the fiist settlements of the Getic

Asi m Scandinavia Alexander received the

homage of all these Getic races at * the mother

of cities’ Balkh, * seat of Cat’lr-haian Khan,
5
ac-

coiding to Mai co Polo, fiom whom Milton

took Ins geography

Hi, Hya, Hyvvor, and Aswa, denote the

steed in Sanscut and its dialects In Gotha

,

hvisa
, Teutonic, hors, Saxon, hoise — Toil's

Rojaslhan
,

vol i p 76 Of the three gi eat

branches of the Indu (Lunai), Aswa bom

the epithet of Mida (pronounced Mi d< \
viz

, l’ooia-mede, Uja-mede, and Deonmde
The Aswa invaders of Assyria and Mcdi i,

the sons of Bajaswa, are expiessly stated (o

have multiplied m the countries west of the

Indus, emigiating from their paternal scats in

Panehalica — Tod's liomslhan, Vol /. p 58,

209
ASWAD El-Aswrad-ibn-Kaab of the time

of Mahomed, was the chief of the tubes of

Ans, in Aiabia, and a man of eloquence he

embraced mahomedamsm and again sen (led,

j
to set up a religion of his own He was slain

on the instigation of Mahomed, shortly beloie

the demise ot the latter

ASM AGANDHl— S Pernau,')
Physahs somnifeia, Nees

ASWALAYANA DARBIIA GADDI urn

Poa cynosuroides, lletz —

'

ASWAMEDHA, the sacrifice of the hoise,
Mcdha, Sanscrit, signifies to kill was piac-
tised m India, m ancient times, but ds

occurrence within any recent period is not
know'll It seems to have been a Scvtluc ntc,

i where often (be boise after certain ceiemonies

AM I’khOT, n tow„
2" 17 N

I"} V ^ ^KA Sec Hindu^ ^ N 1 - A\ mi lit
k or k e

'l, "'ll linJu or Lunar raee !

fcrdtc(1
> di fultihuent of a vow, and sncri-

r <
’ Dtomun ,„„l I5.il rw. i lhc\ \

,

011 “catlis of duels Up to the piesuil

‘ bo'h „uiis ! ruV
n lrul,<

'. ,f)ws and bulls arc let loose m
i lultil.uuit of \ows, but the liberation uf a

tl

-331
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hoise is nut now known Col Tod sui raises that

the grand solstitial festival, the Aswamedha, 01

saciifice of the hoise (the ty pe of the sun), which

was piactised hy the children of Vatvaswata,

the ‘ sun-born,’ was most piobably simultane-

otislv introduced fiom Scythia into the plains

ol India, and west, by the sons of Odm, Woden,
01 Boodha, into Scandinavia, wlieie it became
the Ih-el 01 Ih-td, the festival of the ivintei

solstice, the giand jubilee of northern nations,

and in the first ages of Christianity, being so

lieai the epoch of its use, gladly used by the

first fatheis of the Church to peipetuate that

event It was piactised he adds
(
liujasthan , Vol

I p> 63 ) by the Getes in the time of Cyrus
,

deeming it right, says Herodotus, to oflei

the swiftest of cieated to the chief of uncreated

beings and this worship and saciifice of the

horse has been handed doivn to the Kajpoot of

the present daw The sanguinaiy pait of this

ceremony w'ould, accoiding to All Colebiuoke,

appear like that of the puri/shamedliu oi human
sucii/ice

,

to be meiely nominal, the hoise, aftei

tei tain ceiemomes, being let loose Mr Ward,
liowevei, states that he was liberated only foi a

twelve month, when he was again taken, and

being magnificently caparisoned, was, after

vanous pi elimmary proceedings, slain by the

hota or pnest He who ofieis a bundled sacri-

fices of a hoise is entitled to the tin one of India

—{Cute Myth Hind p 374) But in the Big
Veda, aie two hymns, describing the sacrifice

oi the hoise, winch leaves no doubt that the

early ulual of Hinduism did authouse this

saciifice as a burnt oflenng to the gods As,

howcvei, these two, in all the body of hymus
in the ttig Veda, alone relate to it, it may be

infened that even then, the lite was failing oi

li.id alieady fallen into disuse As descnbedin
the Big Veda, it appeals that the horse was im-

molated, and afterwaids cut up into frag meuis,

pai t of which wreie eaten by the assisting priests,

and pait offered as burnt offering to the gods

Tins saciifice is desenbed m the Puianas as

one of the highest ordei, insomuch that if it

be pei formed a hundred times it elevates the

sacnfiCer to the throne of Sivarga, and theieby

effects the deposal of Indra himself In the

Big Veda, liowe\er the object of this rite seems
to be nothing more than the acquiring of

wealth and posteuty, and even m the Baraay-

ana it is merelv pei formed by king Dasaratha

as the means of obtaining a son by a universal

monarch, but it was performed by kings in ce-

lebration of auspicious e\ ents, especially after

mam.ige, in the hope of securing issue, when
largesses w ere distributed to the brahmans and
officiating priests It seems also to have been
performed by Lings, in assumption of suprema-
cy, on which occasion their tributaiy sovereigns
were the ofhciating priests On this point Col
Tod mentions, that when Yudishnu was firmlv

sealed on his tin one, lie resolved to signalise ins

leign and pninmount soveieignty by the solemn

iiies of Asuamedhn and llajsoo, in .which

pnnees alone officiate, eveiy dutv, down to

that of poi ter, being pei formed by royalty The
f

‘ Steed of Saciifice” was liberated undci Arjoo-

na’s caie He wandered whither he listed lor

twelve months
j

and none daring to accept

this challenge of supiemacy, he was leconducted

to Indiaprestlia, where, in the meanwhile, the

halt of saciifice was prepared, and all the pim-
ces of the land weie summoned to attend The
heal ts of the Kuru burned with envy at

the assumption of supremacy by tbe Paudu,

for the pnnce of Hnstmapoor’s office wras to

seive out the sacied food Animate creatuies and

inanimate, things have been objects of adora.

tion amongst most of the nations of the earth

the sun, the moon, and all the host of heaven ,

the swoul
, the serpent, and the horse, and the

last seems to have been worshipped as a ty po

of the sun by all the Sytbic ince3

—

Tod’s

Rajusthan, Vol t p 76 Hie la-t As-

wamedha was undertaken by the celeluated

Sowaie Jey Sing of Ambei , but the milk-

white steed of the sun was not turned out —
William’s Sloiy of Nula, p> 119-209 Tod’s

Rajasthan, Vol J p 63 See as to the sacrifice

of the Cow, undei Cow also Lakshmi—In-

dia, 340 Sacrifice
ASWINA, the first month of the Hindu

lunar year According to Warren, the 6th

solai Hindu month, when the sun is in the

sign Canya, answeung to the 'lamil month

Paratasi, Accoiding to Ward, this month is

named from the stellar mansion Ashwini the

name of a maie

ASWATHAMU—S tel Ficus

leligiosa, L
ASWAYL \NA SUTKA, a portion of the

Big Veda n Inch contains the enumeiation of

the Gotras and their sub-divisions, hut in a

very involved and unintelligible style S„e

Kasyapa

ASWICULAPA, m Hindu mythology, aie

genu

ASWINI, m bmdn mythology, a form of

Parvati or the earth goddess, as a marc, into

which Suiya, the Sun, breathed, producing the

Aswim Kumara

ASWINI The twins or -Gemini of the

Hindu Zodiac In Hindu mythologv, the phy-

sicians of the gods and seemingly correspond-

ing to the Dioscuri, Castor and Pollux

ASWINI KUMABA, according to one le-

gend were two sons of Suryaby Sangnya, who

taught the art of medicine —Taylor See

Hindu
,
Kali

,
Paudu , Polyandry ,<Sarasnati

,

Surya
ASYLUM, oi refuge places, or sanctua-

ries ait known ri Persia as Bast The
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t in the m dronicdnn K>sl

custom Pie\
,ull'o

lum> 0Wes its on

of having places
( l.,w concerning

to

at unawnics

of having P 1
* Mn«aic law conccrni

„„p„ probably to fc *

,

e alloUe .l

the six cities of .efuge wme^^
^ unawnl

such as had sl.nn <- y P
()e elties

“ rhen shall ye appoint ° L s |aver may flee

of refuge for you
, unawares

thitbcr, rtri.
’’"cities for rcf„ ?c

from to avenoer ,
tot the maoslajer die not,

until he stancTbefore the congregation in judg-

ment,” Sto ,
to Numbers »sv H.^8-

likewise in J^uat « ^ t

f

heruicg ,ald doWn

for them ^A place of’ refuge, somewhat simi-

lar to^he Persian “Bast,” existed forme, ly

in the city of London, where debtors could not

be molested by their credit*.,,.and were on o

reach of pursuit This place bore the name of

Alsatia and embraced the space between

Klaekfriais bridge and Temple-bat, 1, a(lin

to the water side Asimila. place existed in

Liverpool (peihaps still in use) and Holyrood

piecini ts in Edinburgh weie similarly free

Theie was an ancient law of Athens an-

alogous to the Mosaic, by which he who

committed “ chance medley, should fly the

countiy for a year, during which his re-

vives made satisfaction to the relatives

of the deceased The Greeks had asyla for

every description of cunnnnls, which could not

be violated without infamy Gibbon gives a

memorable instance of disregard to the sanctu-

ary of St Julian in Auvergne, by the soldiers

of the Frank king Theodoric, who divided the

spoils of the altar, and made the priests cap-

tives an impiety not only unsanctioned by the

son of Clovis, but punished by the death of

the offenders, the restoration of the plunder,

and the extension of the ught of sanctuary

five miles around the sepulchie of the holy

martyr

—

Tod's Rajasthan, Vul Ip 527 Ba-

ron G A Be diode's Travels m Lunstan

and Auibistan
, p 70

ASTSTASIA COROMANDELIANA, Nees

Syn
Ruellia Zeylanica, Roxh

„ Iutrusa, Vahl

„ Secunda „
Midde kire Tam 1 Tappeta Tel
Alukku mungera . Tel j

Veuna Katte tige „

One of the Acanthacem ,
a common weed m

hedges
, flowers either lilac, or white , the

leaves are used mixed With others as greens

Jajfrey See Vegetables of Southern India —
ASTSTASIA FORMOSA This plant

abounds on the Coromandel Coast ,
the flowrers

are purple and it is readily grown from seed —
Riddell

ASZULPOOR, atown in L 76° 25’ E and
L 17° 13 N
AT Sans also ATA Beng Hind An-

cna squamosa Custard apple

A1 ABEG, nko A'l ABF.K, m .wi™* ™
an oflircr or iillY pnncn -K,. rr 0 » F- ""

""l,
torv so occupied, until Lncnu/

hm destructive hordes of Tartar and Moghul,

overwhelmed the land, sp, ending lire,

and pillage in cvciy quarter All Khnn

Hoolakoo Khan, the grandson of

Khan completed the con.quest of Inn ,
1

afterwards subdued and took Bagr ty , p -

to death the last of the once powerful kha fa

He also employed Ins forces in (xt,rP
ntin '’

that singular and dangerous set of desp •

docs, the Assassins, well-known in tin nnn.il*

of the crusadis Sec Lunstan

ATA CHIKA M\ifai<,

Fruit of Anona squamosa Custard apple

ATALANTIA MONOPIHLLA, B C

Limonia monopliylla, L
Limotna pumihi, Burn

Wild-lime
Mnkhur hmbo
Malvaregatn

Eno
Mahr

JIalfal

Turnea urcn°, d\oee

Tnchilm f
"pitiosn

H ilWc

Kat ellc-nucha marnm,
Tu1

Adivi nimma Tn
Ivondx nimma »•

This small si/ed tree is found on the i a

bar and Coromundt-l Coasts, and is one o

most common trees in the green-woo J
ntV

or
“ races” about the ghats of the om

,

‘

Presidency, and at Mnhnbalethwnr 1

common below and inland Its hard, iea' >

wood is white or pale yellow, and is very »»

or close grained
;

it is however not procure

in pieces which would square more than on
^

inches, and but for tins it w ould he sni a 5

for cabinet purposes

—

Jm Hcpoits, Ala ia

Exh.ih Dr Wiaht.Di Gibson Hog > c(*-EM Br Wight, B> Gibson Hog
King 138 quoted m Ci/clop of India

Voigt 13S Wight also figures A n°n ’

bunda and Voigt with a note of interrogation

names A, 9 puibgera ns a shrub of Assam

AT-ALARI. ^/S^^eoifl Tam Syn of

Polygonum barbatum

ATAL A RAYUTA, of Rhatore descent See

Inscriptions, p 391 o-oia'T?
ATALMALICA, a town 111 L 8j 13 E

andL 2l°13'N
ATAKA-MAMIDI s

T

ed Boer.

haavia erecta, L B reenmbens
ATA MARAM (Grafroroyiaroo. Maleal

Unona discolor.

ATAP Malay Leaves of Nipa fruticans,

used as thatch. This palm grows very abun-

dantly m Tenasserim, the Malay Peninsula

and Eastern Aiclnpelago The thatch is made of

the fi mge of this palm’s leaves, doubled down

and sewed on sticks 01 lailies of bamboo
ATASI— S. Beng Tel Linum

usitatissimum, L Flax
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Aim ATHOON

ATASH KHOR Pees.
j
jL. J Tetrao

rufus —Linn The two persian words signify
fire eater Jt is the chakor partridge of India
ATAYI DEVJ, the bindu Diana, See Sa-

raswatt

ATOHA-MARAM losteh. Tam
Ebony Bauhima lacemosa
AlCHAR Hind Piek!es>

ATCHA WOOD Anglo-TAM Diospyros
ebenastei Bauhima racemosa Ebony Any of

the ebony woods

ATOHUEKABAD, a town m L SI ° 22'

E and L 25° 59' N
ATCHUNNOO, a town in L 70° 33' E

and L 35° 2' X
ATE of the Philippine, a species of Anona

A TEE, a town in L 84° 39' E and L
21° 53' N.

ATEES. Bora 9 Hind A word applied

to ieiy dissimilar substances According to

Di Boyle, Atees is the root of the Acom-
tum heteiophyllum and forms the medicinal

Atees ot the Indian bazars, employed as a tonic

in fevers But the substance sold under that

name, m the South of India, peihaps over

India generally, is quite meit, for two drams

as a dose have been given O’Shaughnessy

mentions that the spurious Atees roots are the

diy tubera ot asparagus saimentosus but the

same term, in the South of India, is applied to

linseed, to which also, the teims Alsi, i’isi and

Mashiua aie applied According to Ainslie,

Atee3 is the Ilmdoostani name of the baik of

a species of Betula, used in the northern paits

of India foi dyeing chintz led, and which is

sometimes, though iaielv
5
brought to the Coro-

mandel coast The root of Acomtum heterophvl-

lum has long been celebrated a3 a tonic and

valuable febrifuge , it is intensely bitter and

slightly astnngent, with an abundance of

farina Thtie are two kinds of atees, the black

and the white, both equally valuable The true

bitter atees is devoid of any astnngency, yields

to water 18 per cent to alcohol' 32 In any
Inal of this medicine prescuptions should in-

variably give the vernacular name, to pi event

confusion with the toimidable aconite —Cat

Ex 18G2 Lid Ann Med Sci forylpul 1856,

2> 395 Li O’Shaughnessy. Bengal Lispr

A inshes Mat Med. y 141 H / et T O.

ATENEE PROMACHOS, at a meeting of

the Asiatic Society, there was exhibited an en-

giaved’ figure of Ateneef Promachos, on red coi-

nelian of Gieek execution, from the north-west,

being accoidmg to Colonel Cunningham, a
copy of the celebrated statue by Phidias in the
Pai thenon

ATEl I, the female power of Wab, the su-

pieme being oi the Galla lace of Shod

ATGAUW, a town in L 83° 10' E and
L. 20° 22' N
ATHA, according to Ptolemy, a town neai

the Shatt-ul Aiab
ATHABOO, near Tmnevelly 3„200 feet

above the sea, with a lam fall of 40 inches

Tea trees grow luxuriantly,

(ATHALE Ten also, ADDALE. Tam
Jatiopha glauca . , ,

ATHAMANTHA AJOWAX Will. Pty-
fchotis aiw'an D C
ATHAMANTA MACEDONICA, is used

in the East as a peifurae for clothes Jt is,

for Euiopeans, over penetiatmg Hog Veg
King p 378
ATHANASIA ANNUA Cape plants, cul-

tivated in India, flowers of a vtay pietty yellow

colour, generally known as one ol the everlast-

ing flowers — Riddell
,

ATHANASIUS NIKITIN A citizen of

Tver, who about the year 1470, in the time of

Ivan Ilf, visited the kingdoms ol theDehhau
aud Golcondah, but is reported to have died

on his return, befoie he leached Smolensk
The lecoid of his voyage was written by him-
self, and delivered to theDiak, a kind of Secre-

taiy of State to the Grand Duke —India in

the 15 lit Gent

ATHAHAVANA on ATHARAVEDA, the

fourth book of the Vedas It comprehends the

Whole science of hindu theology, metaphysics

and philosophy See Anan , Bible , Hindu

,

Roth , Veda ,
Vidya

AT’H-BHYEEA, a branch of the Bazigur

ATHENE CASTANOTUS, a bud of Ceylon
See Aves Birds, Ornithology

AT1IEREOSPERMAMOSCHATA, a plant

of Austialia, where its bark is infused and pai-

taken of as tea —Hog Veg King p 667
ATHI THRIPELI Maleal Pothos offi-

cinalis

ATHERINA, of tins genus of fisbes, several

Indian species aie known A Australis A
Browim, and A Japomea A Browmi is the

clupea of authois

ATHERURA, a genus of mammals of the

fateily Hystricidse, and sub-family hystricime

Only one species of Atheruta is knowm in India

ATHOON, the chief town of the Man or

Merarace, the mountaineers of Rajpootana, and

the country is styled Muuivarrq, or “ the re-

gion of hills
!5 The Muir is a branch ot the

Mena oi Mama, one of the aboriginal races ot

India He is also called Mawote and Maira-

wut , Mairioaira is that poition of theAravalla

chain between Komulmer and Ajmeer, a spdee

of about ninety miles in. length, .and varying in

breadth from six to twenty Rajpootana rises

from three to four thousand teet above the

level of the sea Mera is
‘
a mountain’ in

Sanscrit ,
Mavawut and Mairole of or be-

longing to the mountain ,
the name of the Al-
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ATR atr.

India, use “ water” for the same subject—
Hoyle’s Mat. Med

, p 22
aTN IL, Hind Astiagalus spinosus

A10LL, m the Eastern Archipelago and the

Pacific ocean, aie many ot these Coral Islands

An atoll differs fiom an encnchng bairiei

leef only m the absence of land within its cen-

tial expanse, and a barnei reef differs from a

hanging leef in being placed at a much greater

distance fiom the land with reference to the

piobable inclination of its sub-manne founda-

tion, and in the piesence of a deep water

lagoon-like space or moat within the reef
”

The polypes that make these, are chiefly

Antipathes glabeinma, Madrepoia coiymbosa
,

M poeillifeia
,
Goigoma tubeiculata and two

species of Astrea, Leiopathes glabeiruna, and

L Lamaickn Atolls sometimes constitute a

gieat circulai chain enclosing a deep basin,

but opening by one 01 moie deep bleaches

into the sea Sometimes they surround a little

island by a gndle of leels
,
or form the imme-

diate edging 01 bolder of an island or conti-

nent Atolls occur m the Pacific, m the Chinese

Seas, in the Marianne and Pbillipine Islands,

Maldives and Lacadives, and, also may be men-
tioned the atolls of Sunda gioup —Louis Fi-

guiei Ocean World, London 1868 The atmc-

tute and distribution oj Coral Reefs,
by G Dar-

win
, p 14G Macgillioray Voyage, Vol i p

78 See Coral Polype

ATR, (Arabic) , Ul'K , ITR, OTTAR, and

OL'TO, for it is spelled in all these varied

forms, is a fiagiance, perfume, or essence of

flowers, though by Euiopeans the term is con-

fined to that fiom roses An utr-dan contains

the Atr, and the perfumer, druggist oi

distillei, is called Attai. The perfumes sold

under the name of Ati are as various as are the

floiveis from which they are extiacted, and the

term Ati has the same extent m India, as the

woid perfume in English At the Hyderabad
Exhibition of 1854, there weie exhibited ten

kinds of Atr
, those from Auiangabad, were

named oohag Panch
, Bahar ,

Amber , Moo-
thea, Mmbohvm, otheis from Jasminum Pauda-

nus odorotissimus
,
four fiom Hyderabad weie

named Mujmooah, one fiom the Lawsoma
meunis aud another called the Rahut-i-Rooh

,

literally Heart’s Ease In addition to the

above, in the Madras Exhibition of 1855, were

observed from Hyderabad, Atis, named

Chambaley,

Ryatroo,

Inah,

Kaserah,

Dhampali,

Gool,

Banjeree,

Buimookee,
Dlioolpend,

Cuscus,

Moleseiree,'

Rowseh,

Sona Mantlire,

Nohiutten,

Sandal,

Muzmali,
Moteah

They are sold by weight and vary m puce
from 4 Annas to 5 Rs per tola

A very complete collection of these oils was

exhibited at the Madras Exhibition of 1855 9

comprising

Sandal wood,

Stai Anise,

Coi lander,

Pepper,

Bitter Change,

Cummin,
Screw Pine,

Cloves,

Patchouli,

Guscus,

Mint,

Nutmeg,
Cardamom,
Indian Southern wood,
Jessamine,

Bishop’s weed.

Sweet Fennel

Pev fumes of floweis are usually obtained in

Indiabyenfleurageoi m flowermg,sometimes by
distillation Oils aie used, into which succes-
sive batches of flowers aie placed, until the oil

becomes impregnated with the aroma Butter,

giease, animal fat or oil, might all be used, by
spreading it on the inside of a dish and aftei

filling tins with fragrant blossoms, place over
it another dish also greased inside After a day,
the grease has become fragrant, as the living

flowers continue to give out their odour To
remove the odoui from the fat, it is scraped off

the plates and put into alcohol which takes up
the odoui and becomes scent and the grease
again becomes odourless The rose, orange,

acacia, violet, jasmine, tubeiose and jonquil

are treated m this way by the French flowei

farmers of the Yai A ton of rose flowers will

yield about 40 ounces of Atr or Otto worth.

£200 Steilmg and the residuary water highly
saturated with odour, another £10 The Ati
or Otto of Roses, is a highly valuable and de-

lightful perfume It is an essential oil, pre-

paied in seveial couutnes m the East, and has
this remarkable composition, that it is a com-
pound of two oils, one liquid and the other solid,

and inodorous At Ghazipore in Bengal, the

Attar is always made at the beginning of the

season when the nights are cool To procure

the oil, the loses are put into the still and the

water passes ovei giadually as m the rose-

water process After the whole has come
over, the rose-watei is put into a large metal

basin, which is covered with wetted muslin,

tied over to pievent insects or dust getting into

it, and being let about two feet into the ground,

which has been previously wetted with water,

it is allowed to remain quiet during the whole

night In the morning early, the little film of

Att^r which is found on the surface of the

rose-water during tbp mgflt, is removed bv

means of a feather and carefully placed m a

phial Day after day as the collection is made,

it is placed foi a short period in the sun, and

after a sufficient quantity has been procured it

is pouied ofl clear, and of the colorn of ambei,

into small phials Pure Atr has, at first, *»

pale greenish hue, but m a few weeks it be-

comes of a pale yellow It is generally calcu-

lated that 109,000 roses will pioduce ISO
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giams of At), and the price of 100,000 loses

vanes from 40 to 70 rupees
,
and the tolah,

180 grams, of the Atr is sold at 80 and 90

rupees At this puce, as may be supposed, it

is raiely it evei used even by the wealthiest of

natives, and the native courts employ the atis

or pel fumed oils prepared by their own distil-

leis hom the Jasmine (J sambac and giandi-

floia) and bela and Lemon grass (Andiopogon

schcenanthus) The Roosn oil, the oil of Nee-

maur (Andropogon Iwaianchnsa), Atr of khus-

khus, Newaroil, A maitini, a volatile oil, erro-

neously called oil of spikenard, is met with in

the shops and obtained from a plant named by

Dr Hoyle, Andropogon Calamus aiomaticus

See Citronella oil Patchouly iEgle mai raelos ,

Jasmine, Gingetly, Monngn, Sandal-wood oil

ATR AMENTUM Lat Ink

ATR-D AN, Pbks Pei fume box

ATREE, a town m L 76° 27' E and L
20° 18' N
"AIRI, anvei near Suiholem Baulen district

ATRI, one of the Rislu of the Hindus See

Brahmadica
,
Hindu

,
Insciiptions

A I RIPLEY Linn Of tins genus A hoi t-

ensis, the garden oiach, occurs m Taitarv and

its seeds are described as emetic One species

is known in Sind as the Juree O'Shaiighnessy
,

p 466
A TRIPLEX UETERANTHA Thoyah

leeway, Ta w A common weed ,
the leaves

used as greens, make an excellent vegetable is

found in abundance in Southern India Is also

cultivated —Jnffrey See Vegetable®

ATROPA ACUMINATA, Rome
Astrang Ar
Tufa us-Stmtam 99

Luckmuna Bing
Iiukmuna Hind
Jjukmuni

Astrang Hind
Lnfahxt Malay
Mar6araiSn.il Peps
Yebrn] „
Kat-jnti Tan

These names aie of very doubtful conecttiess,
but are given on Ainslie’s authority A acwni-
naia, (Royle) exists m Knnawur, on thenoith-
ern face of the Himalayas —O’ Shanghnessy, p

‘ ATROPA MANDRAGORA Linn
Astrang Ar
Tufa us-Shaitan „
Lakmnna Beng
Mandrake Eng
Xi'iknnirm Hind
Lakmuni

Astrang Hind
Lnfnhat Malay
Mardam-i-smh Pens
Yibruz ,,

Yebrukh
,,

JKat-juti Tam
The Mand> agora, or mandrake, the root of

which was so celebrated m the magic rites and
toxicology of the ancients, is known in the
ba7ars of Central Asia and the north of Tndia
Its properties are identical m nature with those
of A belladonna but weaker in consequence of
dnmg and decomposition of the atiopia

—

O'STutugknessy p 466 Hoq’-, Vcqet King-
dom 552
ATROPIA, Pee Henbane seed

ATSAIC.-ZYE PUS1IT An Afghan tribe

ATSHEY A tm mine in Banca See lin.

ATL’A Guz Hind Meal, w liealcn

floui When sifted Mmda is the finer part oi

wheaten floui , and soojee the coarser In

India, the unsoited wheaten flour, the Atta,

does not readily leaven into wheaten bread,

and the sifted sooji is used solely for that The
unlives who use wheat use the Atta or unsort-

ed flour and iheMaida wheie obtainable — JI>r

Ilcivey s Adoenintes of a Lady in Tariory, Vol

Ip 62
A1TADI Cvxg. Chiretla

AL'TAl-KAl 'Iam Eicus rncemosa js/pfg)

esrrtu

ATTAI SAGHUR, a town in L 94° 30' E
and L 27° 0' N
ATTALEA EUNTEERA A valuable palm,

of the maiatime provinces of Braxil A coaise

black fibre is obtained from the dilated base of

the petioles It is collected by the native",

and partly used for consumption, partly evpoit-

cd to Europe, tied up in bundles of seveial feet

m length, and sold in London under this name
at about £ 1 4 the ton It is manufactured

into cordage in its native countries, and as it is

light, cables made of it do not sink in the water

It yields the Coqinlla Kuts and might ndvnn-

tngeonsly be introduced into Southern Asm
They are excessively hard, beautifully mottled

with daik and light biown, and capable of

taking a veiy high polish, they are cxtensnelv

used loi tuinerv woik, (specially in making the

handles of bellpull", small tops, the knobs of

walking sink®, umbiellas and oiher articles. In

1850, about 250,000 nuts were impoited into

England and sold at 30 to 40s, the 1,000 —
Seeman, Holtzappfel Poole’s Slot of Cow

p 98

ATI A PAT Tl, esSJ ©. Mimosa pudicn

ATIAR Arab Pms Hind a diuggist, a
perfumer, a distillei

ATTA RAD An The planet Mercury
AT1AVEESY, a district m the West of

India largely occupied by Kols See Kol
ATTEST, a monastic order of bindus Jha-

loea, one of then monasteries, is near Bkvnsror
and was founded by the Bhynsroi duets Co-

lonel Tod mentions that their monasteiv is an

isolated dwelling, on the teiraced loof of which

be found a party of the fiaternity squatted

round a fire, enjoying the warmth of the moi n-

mg sun Their wild appearance ,
their mat-

ted ban and beard had never known a comb
;

their bodies were smeared with ashes (
[bhaboot ’,

and a shred of cloth round the loins seemed

the sole indication that they belonged to a

class possessing human feelings I heir lives

aie passed m a perpetual routine of adoration

of Chatooi bhoojali, the ‘ four aimed’ divinity,

and the\ subsist on the produce of a few
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patches of land, with winch the chiefs of

Bhynsror have endowed this abode of wild

ascetics, or with what then pations or the

town’s-people and pnssengets make up to

them The head of the establishment came foith

to bestow his blessing on Colonel Tod, and

to beg something foi lus order He, however,

m the first place, elected Colonel Tod, one of

his cJielas, or disciples, by marking his fore-

head with a tika, of bhaboot, which he took

from a plattei made of (7/ia£-lea\ es—Colonel

Tod’s Iravils

ATTEI Tam Leeches

ATTHAKA1H\, a commentary on the

cacred writings of the budhists — Hyder’s East-

oil Monachum, p 434

ATTI1A MARAM Malead Anona
squamosa fiSraroitnoQoo

ATTICA MAMMADI Tee

Boerhaavia diandria Boerhaavia luberosa

ATTICHETrU ^9 Eicus glo-

meiata, Rovb perhaps also P racemosa

ATTOCK, a town in the Punjab, on the

right bank of the Indus rivei, in L 33°, 53' 6”

IN and L 72°, 13’ 6” E The level of the Indus

about 18 miles above Attock is 1,019 feet

above the sea The name is said to be denied

fiom the Hindi At'k oi hairier, and, formerly,

it u as said that hmdus hesitated to go by the

west of the Indus lest they lost caste The
name was bestowed by the Indus only m
modem times, when the Hindus, from diffeience

oi faith, became exclusive Menu tells us that

Innduism was established in Cential Asia.

Ainan says that Omphis was son of 'Jaxiles

and that his father dying at this time, Omphis
didliomage to Alexander, who invested him with

the title and estates of lus father Taxiles Hus
name, itself, perhaps, was given from TalL
Colonel Tod supposes the name of the Indus,

at Atlr/c

,

the term Uttal

,

or ‘ forbidden,’ ac-

cording to modem signification, has only

been applied since the mahomedan religion

for a tune made it the boundary between
the two faiths According to Praser,

Attock in desert tracts in Khousan means
the skirt or foot of the hills and com-
mencement of the desert, and it is commonly
used for the desert itself m these parts. Attock
on the Indus is near the Ab-duzd, a subterrane-

ous passage of water, ht watei stealer Tod’s

Rajasthan, Vol J, p 104 Tod’s Tiaveh, p
155 Tigne Peis Ncn d 30 ScHagenticeit

Panjob Fiaser’s Join neg into Kouisan, p
327 See India, 36G

;
Inscriptions, 383,

Kabul, 439 Kaffir, Kandahar
ATTRI, a river near Dinnjepoor

ATTU KEDASA M\irvr, oS^fh&ISsc/SD

iEschvnoracne lepera

ATTUK, the national dance of the Hurani.
See Afghan Durani
A ITU NATTE Tam iEscbynomene aspera

ATU SANb Kamdeo.
ATUICULA BADDU Yitis

Cs
foment osa —TJeyne

AlURIA BELEHERI, also A. ORNATA
See Hvdndce
ATUWAWA, the Singhalese foim of Aiflm-

katha —Iiydei ’s Eastern Monachism
, p 434.

ATVI Sans Forest, Giove, Wilderness.

ATWEX-WOON, Buimese Pnvy Council-
lois, of w’bom there are foui. They are infenor

m rank to the Woon-gyi, but between them
and the Woon-dook, piecedence is disputed
Yule’s Embassy, p 72
AUBER, Author of Rise and Progress of

the Bntish Pow'er in India, 2 Vols 8vo

AUCI1 Hind Mormda citnfoha

AUCIIOO, Beng Raspbeny Rubus pauci-

floius,

AUCKLANDIA COSTUS Palconar

Kust Arab
Kostus Giuek
Root . GU7 Hind
Ooplate „ „
Patcliak „
Pacha Malaya
Sepuddy „
Kusfc-i-Hinrli Pers

Knst-i-Arabi Pers

Kustak „
Godu Mahanel Sim u
Koot S\xse
Koost ,,

Kooshta Si mac
Koostum Sansc 'Jam
ChangLi Trr

This plant is an annual It grows in the

noith of India, on the southern slopes of the

Himalaias and is of general occurrence abour

Kaglian, and eveiypartof that district It

Melds a fragrant root, the Costus of the Greeks

and Romans, wrhich in Cashmere is emplojod
to presene clothes, and is largely exported to

China, where it is i educed to powder and
burnt in the temples In passing loads of il,

the aromatic odour is distinctly perceptible ow-
ing to intestine w’ar m China, the demand has

diminished m Kaghan It sells for two rupees

the maund — Cleghm n’s Funjavb Report, p-
177 Hoyle, on the Productive Resources

of India Simmond’s Commercial Products

McClelland Hoyle’s Illustr Him. Botany
, p.

360 Hog’s Teg King, p 461, Budwood’s
Bomb Piod See Costus , Putchuk

AUGURIES Dnmation by lots, nugiine«,

and omens, by flights of birds, as practised by

the Getic nations desenbed bv Herodotus, and

amongst the Germans by Tacitus, will be still

found amongst the Rajpoots T. heir books on

this subject could supply the whole of the

Augurs and Aruspices, German or Roman
The mahomedans in India, often cast Jofs

and in Sind is a practice similar to that of the

mountaineers of Scotland
, it was called SFim-

nachd, or, “ reading the speil bone/’ or the

blade-bone of a shoulder of mu'ton The poet

Dra\ ton alludes to the praeiice of this “ di-

Mintion strange” amongst the “Dutch m'»de
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fairs, tliat bis funeral expenses weie by bis

own expiess command defrayed from the privy

puise, the accumulation of his personal labour

A delightful anecdote is recorded of the Glnlji

king Mahmood, whose profession was literary,

and who obtained good prices from his Omra
foi his specimens of ealigraphy While en-

gaged 111 transcribing one of the Persian poets,

a professed scholar, who with otheis attended

the coma sazione, suggested au emendation,

which was instantly attended to, and the sup-

posed eiror remedied When the Moolah was
gone, the monarch erased the emendation and
re-iuserted the passage An Amir had ob-

served and questioned the action, to which

the king replied “ it was better to make a blot

m the manuscript than wound the vanity of a

humble scholar ” Aftei Atungzeb’s death

in 1707, his son Sultan Mauzum, or Shah
Alam the First, succeeded him, but died five

years afterwards —Tod’s Rajasthan , Vol. i p
374, 344 Bjornslona jeuia, British Empire in

the East, p 98-99 India 328, See Mahratta

Governments in India Kalora Sivaji , Sikhs

AUEANGPUR, furnishes a clay used at

Boorkee for ciucibles

AURANTI-U EiE See Citiacem , Citrus

AURAN1LUM Lat Orange

ATJRASIUS, Mount Aurasius is behind Tu-

nis and Algieis the native kabyle on that moun-
tain are fan red liaired men and have been con-

jectured to be descendants of the ancient Yan-
dals See India, 336
AUREA CHERSONESUS The country

thus named by the ancient geographer Ptolemy,

has been shown by D’Anville to be the Malay

Peninsula, and Ins Sm-Hoa, the Western part

of Cochin China Others have pointed to

Galle— India in the 15th Century See Galle

AURELIANA t ANADENSIS Syn of Pa-

liax qumquefobus
AURICULA' A genus of shells or molluscs,

one species of which Auricula aims Midse,

occurs m the Moluccas It has been transfer-

red to the genus Yolula

AURIPIGMENTUM Lat Aisemc
- AURORA Phaeton in the Gieek mytho-

logy was the son of Cephalus and Aurora The
iormer answeis to Aruna the Hindu .bird-head-

ed messenger of the sun The hindu Aruna
is the Aurora of the Gteeks, who with moie
taste have given the dawn a female chaiacter

—Tod s Rajasthan See Aran. Savaswati.

AURUM, Lat Gold

AUSENA. MARAM Taii ldjtijo

Pterocarpus.

AUSJENI Maleal cSf§>croR)(n°}Ar-

locaipus hirsutus

AUSTERN Gek Oyster

AUSTRALIA The quinary formations of

this continent arc equally metalliferous with

those of south Eastern Asia Copper oics

have been fouud at Port Curtis, neai tbe
southern extiemity of tbe range which ex-
tends along the north-east coast, and as
long ago as 1802, Flinders met with in-

dications of copper at Good’s Island m Torres
Strait; but Ins suggestion does not seem to

have been followed up by the naturalists attach-

ed to subsequent expeditions (Flinders’ Voyage
to Teixa Australis, vol II p 120) Lead and
copper mines have been woiktd m South
Australia for some years past, and others have
been opened recently m the western coast

range, a little to thq north of SwTan Rivei

Hematitic and specular iron ore and copper
pyrites,have been found on the north-w est const

near Admirably Gulf. In Australia, the pie-

vailmg vegetation differs materially m its char-

acter from that of south-eastern Asia, the forms
now existing throughout the interior of Aus-
tralia being identical with those discovered in

the coal beds of New South Wales, and, it

would seem, in those of Uppei India also

The north-east coast is well wooded, chiefly

with the Mimusops kauki, trees of which aie,

there, often 60 feet high and 3 in diameter
— Macgilliviay’s Voyage, Vol l p, 106 See

India, p 381; Magar, 310, 350, Semang

,

Palms , WariDgin tree

AUTEUIL M d’, a Frencb officer who com-
manded the French foices at the battle of

Amboor and gained the battle Anwar-ud-din

fell m that battle at nearly 100 yeais of age

AUTHAULAY. Tam Jdtropha glauca

AUTHOONDAY-KAI Tam «g;jD6®r<2t_

amu Cappans brevispina

AUTHUR See Assyria

AU'lMORA Beng Indian Screw tiee,

Isoia coryhfolia

AUTBUCHE. Fk Ostnch See Stru-

thiomdse

AUVANI, A Tamil month, w’hen the sun

is m Libra See Varsha

AVA, or AYN WA, a town m Buimnh, m
L 95° 59' E, and L 21° 50' N It was at one

time the capital city Its state name w^as Rat-

napoora, or Gem-city, it is stated to ba\e been

founded m A D 1364, by liiado-men b\a,

prince of Tagoung, who mastered the kingdoms

of Panya and Sagam, into which the country

was then divided The first mention made of

Ava, by any European traveller, is that by

Nicolo di Conti, who was there about 1440

(Ramusio, l, 340 ) It continued usually to be

the royal lesidence, with some intervals, till

the end of the eighteenth century In 1526, the

Shaus of Monym and Mogoung took the city

and overran the country, of wdiich they held

possession till 1554 In that year, the Toun-

goo king of Pegu, Tsben-byoo-mya yen (Lord

of many white Elephants) conquered Ava and

destroyed the city The king N\ oung-men-

tara, w’ho le established the cit v and kingdom
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after the fall of Pegu In 1G01, appeals to have

been a natuial son of the conqitcior. Aui was

taken by the Peguers duung then resumption

of independence in 1752 They wcie speedily

expelled by Alompra, but lie always resided at

Mout-sho-bo In 1763, on the accession of

Tshen-byoo-yen, Ava again beo.nric tlie scat oi

royalty It was however abandoned on the

founding of Amarapoora in 1733, and re*

occupied in ]823 by the king and queen who

entered in great state, accompanied by the

white elephant, and by all the dignitaries oj the

court only to be again deseited in 1837 b\

Tliaraivadi who had vowed to make it a heap

of ruin's Yale's Embassy, p 181 See 13ud-

dha
,
Jam ,

India, 31 (, 344, 345
,
Karen, 4<>7 ,

Kiayn, Laiva
,
Mangles, Ncmais, Nicolo di

Conti, Petroleum, Rangoon, Tec

AYA. &s5. Sponia Wiglitn, Planch
j

AVA, a drink of the south sea lslandcis, pre

pared from the Maciopiper methyslicuni. It is

chewed, spat in a bowl, and allowed to ferment

and thank In the Samvau islands, the laigc

ava-bowl is made from the tamanu, Gal')-

pliyllum i>iophyllim,m<\ occupies a conspicuous

place —Ccrpt Elphvistone Ei shine, Islands oj

the Western Pacific, p 46

AVA AIiHU£ SUH JASAN A Parsec
festival held in honour of Ava, the angel, in

their theology, who presides over the ‘•ea On
this day, Parsees should approach the sea-shore

oi any stream of water and chant piayers fiom
the Zend, but these people now geneially miv
with their prayer several lundoo rites such as

ofieung flowers, sugai, cocoanuls, &c., &e In
Bombay a fan is held bn the esplanade on this

day —Paris

AVA CROTON. See Croton pnvana

AVADEI)tA. Sansc In the south of
India, a leligious ascetic mendicant of the
Saiva lundus, who, similarly to the Vuahta
Viragi, has subdued the passions and entranged
himself from the inteiests and emotions of
mankind, abandoning religious obsei vances and
worldly restiamts —Wilson See Hindu, San-
yas! Vairagu

AVA GEM-SAND, comes froin the neigh-
bourhood of Ava, and sometimes one of the
Shan articles of merchandise. It consists of
small fragments of neaily all the precious stones
found in the country, but garnet, beiyl', and
spinelle are its principal constitutents, more
especially the last, which seems to constitute
neaily three-fovuths of the whole mass A
single handful will contain specimens of every
shade, black, blue, violet, scailet, rose, orange
amber, yellow, wine yellow, and white —Mason
AVALANCHE RIVER, 6,7?5 feet above

the sea, on the Neilgeiries,

AVALU Tfii, Smapis alba, rn>

moan, Chntensis Anv mustard seed, of winch

sen rul kinds me sold in the bn/ar

AVAL VULU KALANG. Tam. Hoot

of Imiipha mnniliot

AVANAK Mali al cS^rue^OcOsy Rici-

uu8 communis Linn
AVAN TAKA Ssn’sc In the brahmimeal

religion, a descent of the duti, in the shape of

a mortal, it is an inferior kind of Avatar, and

intruded to answer a purpose of less moment.

It is an incarnation ot an interior kind See

Acasanavi
,

U<’jtin
;
Tiiputi

AVA PLANT Kin AIvlai Piper me-

lliisticum

AVARAl PUl'IM 1am. Cassia auriculata.

^ejirJTui ui—ts.nr—

aVASTA I lie religious books of ZorcnsUr,

twenty -one in number, named diflcrentJy m
Zend and Pehlevi 'Ihe Pen sees, p 2 12

AVA PAR \ In tlie brnlumnical religion, a

descent of the deily in the shnpr of a moital

AVAX.TA A town in L. 7S° 15’ E. aiidL
16° 12' N
AVANOOR A town m L 75° 4l'E and

L. 14° 33' N
AVaNTI, the ancient name of the modern

Oujoin
,
also called Ujjnynnx, Visaln, and Push-

pa-Kai.imhm Tluscity is noticed in the Megha-

dutn, vases 2S and 31.— IVtlhani’s Slcny of

Palo, p 116 Cuptam Edwai d Wan tn.

AVA PEPPER, also called G'avn or Kma, is

from the Macropiper mcthvsticum of the Paci-

fic Its root produces a stimulating liquor

AYAIAR IIind from the Sanscrit, Ava-

tara, a descent or incarnation, a teim employ-

ed by the hmdus to designate the incar-

nations of Vishnu usually arranged and named

1 Matsya, oi Pish

—

2< Kurma, or Tortoise

—3 Vaiaha or Boai - 4 Narasmghn, or Man
lion—5 Vamana, or Dwarf— 6 Paiasu Kama,

the name of a favouicd person m whom the

deity became incarnate— 7 Rama, the same—
8 Kuslina, the same—9 Budhn, the same—
10 Kaiki, oi Horse Oi these, nine are past

,

the tenth is yet to come and those oi Kama
and Kushiui are the most lemarkable.

Wheti the lundus speak ot the deity

having been thus incarnated, we must un-

derstand it with some qualification , loi m
fact, there is, peihaps, scarcely one point m
then mythological religion that the whole race

ot hiudus have faith in There are aectaues

and schismatics without end, who will believe

only cei tain points that others abjure ,
indivi-

duals of those sects dissent from, the doctiine

believed by the majority ,
other philosophical

sceptics will scarcely believe any thing, in op-

position to their easy-faithed brethren, who
disbelieve nothing Thus some Saiva, oi tol-

loveis of Siva, admit the sacredness of the

‘ Aiataias of Vishnu, but in chfleient degrees oi

264
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poienov and sanctity t he\ gcnciaiiy annul

t!i< personified in tei position of Hie picseivmg

attribute of the deity m the affairs of the woild

without Molding the point of supremacy m the’

piototype. And some zealous Vaishnava, 01

lolloweis of Vishnu, giving Ihemsehes up to

Ins adoration m some mcai nation, Knshna 01

Rama, foi instance, 1 eject with indignation

(ommensurate with their zeal 01 bigotn,, all

faithei application of dmne teims Hence

maA, in pait, be discerned the liability under

which inquirers laboui, of being misled by «ec-

laiies into receiving schism as oithodoxy

and of foiming geneial conclusions fiom mdi-

ndual 01 paitial information

1 —Maisya oi the Fish —This Avatara has

been supposed to have immediate reference

to the general deluge, and to be the same

lustorv, disguised in onental fiction, of that

( vent, as is related m the scnptures Sir W
Jones f As Res Vol I) assents to the opinion

of Bochart, that the fable of Saturn was inised

on the tiue lnstoiy ol Noah he shows that

the seventh Menu, Satyaviata, coiresponds in

station \nd charaetei Jti his reign, the lnn-

dus believe the whole eaith to have been de-

coyed by a flood, including all mankind, who
had become corrupt, except the pious pnnee
himself, the seven Risln, and then seveial

wires
,
who, by command of Vishnu, entered a

bahitra, 01 spacious vessel accompanied by
pairs of all animals Vishnu, assuming the

foim o( a fish commanded the nik to be fasten-

<(1 by a cable, foimed of a vast seipent, to his

stupendous horn, secured theieby until the

flood subsided
, when he and Bialima slew a

monstei, named Hyagnva, v\ho, w'hile Brahma
was reposing at the end of a lvalpa, stole the

Vedas, and mankind had consequently fallen

into the depths of ignoiance and impiety This 1

rmghty demon is called the pnnee of Dnnavas
,

lus name means Tlorse-nccked The Vedas
having been recovered, the world was progies-

sively le-peopled with pious inhabitants, des-

cendants of the devout Satvavrata and his

favouied companions The history of this

Avataia is the subject of the first Purana, oi

sacied poem, consisting of 14,000 stanzas, and
is concisely told m the eighth book of the Sn
Bhagavata, or life of Knshna

2 —Kurina or the Tortoise, —The second
grand Avatara of Vishnu, m the form of a

toitoise, evidently lefeis also to the flood Eoi
the puipose of restoring to .man some of the
comforts and conveniences that weie lost in

this flood, Vishnu is fabled to
1

‘have become in-
carnate again m the form of a tortoise in
which shape he sustained, mountain Mand.ua,
placed on his back to serve as an axis, w’lieieon
the gods and demons, the vast seipent Vasoky
serving as a lope, chinned the ocean foi the
ieco\ei\ of theAmntn, oi her ei age of immoi-

{ talily The lcsuitof the opeiation {hat din fly dis-

tinguished tins Avat.ua was the obfnimuent o,

foui teen articles, usually called fouiteen gems
or chateidesa latana , in common languags
chowda latni These torn teen jewels aie thus
ennmeiated 1 The Moon, Chandra —2 Si if

oi LaL-shmi, the goddess of foi tune and beautv,— 3 Sura, wine, oi Snradevi, the goddess of

wine—4 Ooclnsrav.1 , an eight-headed Iioise

— 5 ICustubha, a jewel of mestimab'e value.
•—6 Panjata, a tree that spontaneously yielded

every thing desned —7 Surablu, a cow simi-

laily bountiful — 8 Dbauwantaia, a physician—9 Iiavat, the elephant of Indra, with thiee

piobosci — 10 bliank, or Sanku, a shell con-

feiring victory on whoever should sound it

—

II Damisha, an unerring how — 12 Bikh,

poison, oi diugs—13 Rhemba, the Apsaia, a

beautiful and amiable woman —14 Amnta, the

beveiage of immoitahtv
3 — J'aiaha, oi the Boai —Jn this avataia,

Vishnu is geneially lepiesented foui -handed,

aimed as usual, and with the head of a boar,

on whose tusks lests a crescent, containing m
its concavity an epitome of the earth, which

had been immeiged in the ocean as a punish-

ment foi its iniquities So that this, as v ell

as the two toimei avataia, seems to be a ie-

petition of the stoiy of the deluge the second

combines with it a poition of astionomical ali-

goiy
,
and none of the otliei of the ten avataia

have anv appaient lefeience to the universal

catnstiophe so pointedly indicated by the tluee

fust, which aie umlei stood to have occuncd m
the eaihest ages of lundu lustoi\, if such a

chaotic mass .is then fabulous lecoids niav be

dignified by such a teim There are many
fables accounting for the shape thus assumed

by Vishnu on tins occasion
,
and the boai is

m Hindu legends, as well as m the mvtholo-

gieal lomances of Gieeceand Egypt, an animal

very fiequently mtioduced In an ancient

legend, i elating to the destiuclion of the city

of Maliabalipooimn, and the seven pagodas, on

the const of Coioraandel, by an eaithquake and

inundation during an early penod of lundu

histoiy, it is stated that Huancheren a gigantic

pi nice or demon l oiled up the eaith into a

shapeless mass and earned it down to the

ab\ss wlntbei Vishnu followed him m the

shape of a hog, killed lnm with Ins tusks, and

replaced the earth in its original position

4,— Naia-Singh or Man Lion Avatar —la

this Avatai, Vishnu took the form of anothci

monstei, to punish the wickedness of Hiranya

Kasipa, a piofane and unbelieving monarch,

the brother of thp gigantic demon merhoned m
the lluid avatai, and his sueeessoi on the

t hi one, who also lefusCd to do homage to

Vishnu Q,nan effing with his son, Pralhaud,

the king boasted that he himself was lord of

the Universe and asked wheiein Vishnu was

2G’>
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^eatei than himself, 1’ialhniid ippHed tint

Vishnu was supieme over all and "'as every-

where Is lie, cried Bn anya Kasipa, m tins

rnllai ? striking it at the same moment with

{us sceptie, if he be, let him appeal In an

instant the magnificent column was rent in

twain, and Vishnu in the form of a man with the

head of a lion, issued fiom it and toie Jinan)

a

Kasipa in pieces
_ . r .

5 L-Vamana, or ihc Dwcnj —The foui fust

Avataras aie said to have occuried in the

eailiest, 01 Sataya, age of the hindus
,

corres-

ponding in chaiacter with the golden or vijtu-

ous age of the fabulists of othei legions I he

fifth liappened m the second 01 Tirtyayng

Maha Bali, a virtuous monarch, was still so

elated by his giandeui, that he omitted essen-

tial ceremonies and offerings to the deities ,

and Vishnu finding it necessaiy to check the

influence of such an example, lesolved to mor-

tify and punish the anogant laja lie there-

fore condescended to become the son of ICasy*

-ipa and Adite, and the younger biotliei of

India, and assumed the form of a wi etched

Biahman dwarf, and appearing before the

lung, asked a boon, which being piomised, he

demanded as much land as he could pace in

three steps noi Mould he desire fartliei,

although urged bv Bell to demand something

jnoie worthy of him to give Vishnu on ob-

taining the king’s piomise, leqmred a latihca-

tisn of it, which isperfoimed by pounng water

on the hand of the applicants As soon as the

holy stream had leached his hand the form of

the dwaif began to expand itself and at length

became so enoimous that it appeared to ex-

tend ltselt up to heaven, then, with one stude

be compassed the earth, with another, heaven,

and with the third was about to obtaiu pntala

"When Maha Bah convinced that the pietended

dwaif was no other than the god himself, fell

piostiate in adoration befoie lura and yielded

it up From this incident of Vamanu, Vishnu
is alse called Tnvikium or three steppei It

is maintained by some Vaishnavas, that the

ratifying stream, poured on the hand of Vish-

nu in this xYvatara, was the liver Gunga ,

which, falling fiom the hand of the mnaculous
dwarf, desceuded thence upon Ins, now Vish-

nu’s, foot, whence, gushing as a mighty river,

it Was received on the head of Siva In M le

Gentil’s Voyage aux Indes, a lough map 01

plan is given, from a native onginal, of the:

course of the Ganges
,

which is there made to

Irotn the foot of Vishnu, and falling onj

•tlib lienfl oT Siva, 'flows in the style commonlyj
seen through the cows’ mouth This is the

only instance recollected ot the source of the

river being delineated, as proceeding directly

from Vishnu

6 —Rama o> Faram Rama—Among the

Avataras of Vishnu are lecordecl three favour-

ed pel sonages, in whom the deit\ berime in-

carnate, all named Kama They are distin-

guished by tho names of Bala llama, usually

called Bnlaiara, Parasu Rama, or Paiasram

and Rama Chandra, and aie all famed as great

w arums, an » as youths of perfect beau y ie

first named Bala Rama, was elder brothel to

Krishna, and gieatly assisted him in his unrs ,

ao that, m tins instance, Vishnu seems to have

duplicated himself, as indeed may be also said

of the othei, im Paiasn Rama, and llama

Chandia, othenuse called, patroniraically, Bas-

lat Rama, weie contempoianes But it Has

been made a question, whether they be not

three lepresentations of one person, or three

diflerent ways of lelatmg the same history

and, whether any, or all of them, mean Kama

the son ot Cush Sir IV Jones (As Res vol

n p 132) says he leaves others to deteimme,

He deems Rama to be the same as the Grecian

Dionvsos, who is said to have conquered In

d,a with an army of Satyrs, commanded

bv Pan ,
and Rama was also a mighty

conqueioi, and had an army of large mon-

eys, oi Satvrs, the general or Fince of

whom was Hamunan, a name said V

authoi to mean with high cheek-bon ,
others

t.anslate it, with bloated cheeks, aUudin to

fabled oiigm from Pavan, regent of the

wind Rama is also found to resemble the

Indian Bacchus ,
he is a descendant of the sum

and the husband ot Sita ,
and it y

maikable, that the Peiuvtans whose Incas

boas.ed of the same descent, sty ted thei

greatest festival Ram asitoa —fSee, on

iect As Res vol i p 426
,
vol. m p

Kushna, deseubmg himself to Aijun as t

fit St ol all things, savs, ‘ Among those who

tany arms, I am Rama "-Gzta P 86 O

Paiasu Rama it is lelated, that he was bort

neai Agia, in the Tn«v» vug, oi second age

Ills parents were Jamadagm, whose name ap-

pears as one ot the Rishis, and Runeka.

7 Rama Chandra- In this avatar, Vishnu

appeals in the person of a courageous an^

virtuous pnnee, the son of the poweiful sover

eign of India (whose capital, Ayoahyo, is

said to have extended ovei a space of toi \

miles) to punish a monstrous giant, Ravan,

who then :eigned ova Lanka oi the islan o

Ceylon The Ramayana contains the

description of the battles and W® ° a
, , >

Ramas, although it more particular y e ‘

the exploits of Kama Ctandra, “ ^
Berne so distinguished from,

» *
Pasaratha The name ot thi- 11

means, he whose car had home him o o ’

that is, td the eight caidmal and interned ate

points, the zenith, and nadn e va
e

Cendant from Sum, or Hell, which is a name

of the sun m Greek and1
Sanskut, andi «n o

his anccstois, the gieot Raghu, at 2

2C6
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the seven l)wipn% 01 l In whole fault Hut

we c.intiol explain, why a Surv.tvanm. or des-

cendant of (he tun, thouhl he \ let! Kama
t'hnniil >j the latter pntroninuc referring con-

trudistiihrMsIungly to the descendant of the

moon, Chantlravausa In the httulu mUho-
lngy, how evn, every thing senna, dncctly 01

indirectly, to inerts m, radiate from, or nmnlga-

mat( with, the Sun, or Surva, in one or other

of his names, or prototypes All siets and

tribes ot Y.iithnnvas (baling sueh ilustieal phi-

losophers as sceptically deny the ptisonal ex-

istence 01 inferior deities, attributes, 01 avu-

taras,) agree ill stating, that, with the excep-

tion of Krishna, the potentiality of the prefer-

ving power of the deity was never exliib.ted

in such plenitude as in tins Avntara of Kama
In popularity and in dramatic, historic, and

poetic shupes, it rivals the Avatnrn of Krishna

And as the Gocnlastha sect ndorc Krishna

as the doitv hnnstlt, and draw rules for their re-

ligious and moral conduct from the Sri Blinga-

vata, so the sect called Rninnnuj, similarly clothe

Kama in almighty attributes, and deem the Ra

ninvanaa complete body ofctlncs and morality

S

—

Krtslnut—In tins Avatara, Vishnu is

said, bv Ins sectaries, to have manifested him-

self in a degree of power and glory fnr exceed-

ing any other of ins former in w inch he as-

sumed only an ansa, or portion of his divinity,

while Krishna was Vishnu lnmsclf m mor
tal mould Other tribes of lundus call

Krishna an impious wretch, a merciless ty-

rant, an incarnate demon, now expiating his

crimes in hell . his mortal parents were Vasu-

deva (meaning the giver of wealth) andDevahy
A miraculous escape of the infant over the

Yamuna is represented, conveyed by his father,

and protected by Seshn, or immortality , the

guards placed by Kansa over his pregnant

sister having failed in their vigilance, Kansa,

enraged, ordered all newly born infants to be

slain , but Krisana escaped his various snares

one of which was sending a woman, named
Palma, with a poisoned nipple, to nurse him
He was fostered by an honest licrdsmau, named
Ananda, or Happy See the article Krishna

foi his further history

9 —Ihulh or Buddha See Buddha.
10—Kalhi —This Avatar lias not yet ap-

peared But Vishnu is to appear in tlnsAvatnr

m the form of a wlntehorse — Mooi'&Panthton

See Acasnnavi ,
Avantara, Hindu, India, In*

scuptions, 375, 383 ,
Kama, 454, Krishna,

Kurma, Rama, Ramisseram, lupati, Sakti,

Varahn, Naiasmglia, Man Lion, Vamnna.
AVATENGA TIGE Tel ws soVSi?

Eioscorea oppositifoha, L
AVELAGA Tli. ts’SeiK Cappans, Sp

like C divaricata, but the leaves are emarginate
AYELLAA.S Pom, Hazel nut.

W LL1ANA.S Sp Hd/cl-nul
WLL1ANH Im Ho/cUnnt
AI LI,IKE It Hazel-nut
A V L-MA\ 0 Taxi ^zS-lds ^d/ Carey a

arboua — Ilorb

AMIXA Lvt Pout Sp 'I lie oat. Of
these, one sperms A fatun, Linn, is culti-

vated in the N IV of India, and A Orientals,
Sclir and V sntna, Linn are occasionally
crown in several parts of the country, but no-
wlurc ns in Europe are they in use for the
food, either of man oi beast Groats or cut-
lings and oatmeal arc imported to a small
extent the groats being the bruised oat seeds
freed of the perigard — O'Shaitgluiessy, 635
Voigt 732

AVENUES, lined with trees, are, in h epi-

cal countries, of mucli importance for shade
Portia and Lanyanbranches selected should

be straight, neatly trimmed and of an uni-

form size, and planted perpendicularly (not

obliquely as is generally the case) A
neat fence of bamboos will be required to

protect them from cattle Pi icJ ly pear makes
an unsightly fence, and it should never be
tied on the branches The prickly branches of

the Acacia Arabica (Babul), and others of that

family makes good fences, and are cheapei

than bamboos Aftei the branches begin to

throw out young shoots they should be care-

fully pruned, selecting two or three of the

strongest near the top as leading shoots, to

form the future tree. The young trees will

require water regularly m the hot and diy
vveatliei, care should be taken that they do not

get loosened at the roots , this will prevent the

trees leaning to one side To sow the seed is

a slowei away of raising voung trees, but it is

the best and ualuial The trees are moie re-

gular m then growth, and last double the time

of those grown fiom blanches Portia trees

glow n from large branches always decay in the

centre, and the branches are very apt to be

blown oil m high winds It would be much,

more profitable to raise all the tiees from seed,

for, when once a tree raised from seed is giovvn

up, it will last for ages, whereas a tree grown

fiom a large branch is always m a state ot

decay, after a few years fiom the time it is

planted, and it is useless as a timber tree.

The natural habits of the Banyan make it an

exception to this lule The whole of the Ficus

tube grows well from laige branches, nnd they

aie not so apt to decay as other trees The

planting of young seedling trees requires more

care and attention than the blanches. - A large

pit should be made 3x3, and Idled with good

earth mixed with rotten manure They will

lequire to be fenced and watered regulaily, and

the eaitb should be dug up and kept clear ot

weeds, to keep it from getting hard and sour.

In forming new avenues, the trees should be
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planted 30 feet apart , and when the space will

admit of it, a double avenue should be planted ,

it looks well and foi ms a shady path forpedes-

tunn That the young tiees may be properly

nused aitei they aic planted, a few good
head gaideneis should be employed, and a cer-

tain distance of road allowed to each, say tlnee

miles, to look aftei, until the trees are of a

sufficient size to do without watei. Sic These
gaideneis should be able to fill up any vacan-
cies that occuiied flora deaths or damage and
so keep the avenues complete

Ficus Indica Banyan tree Ala-maium,
Tam Main, Tel Bar, But, Beng The ba-
nyan is the laigest and perhaps the most
shady of all the avenue trees

Ficus leligiosa Poplai leaved fig tree

Aiasa maium, Tam Ravi, Ragi, Tel Pipul,
llhicl Ashwuth, jBeng, A huge and hand-
some tiee, commonly distributed o\ei In-
dia It is frequently to be met with near
pagodas, house and othei buildings

Ficus T’sitla Jovi or Pcdda Jovi, Tel A
laige and very handsome tree, it la generally
planted by the road sides for the sake ol us
shade, and horn its not sending down roots
liom the blanches is, in so fai, supenoi to
either Ficus Inchca (Banyan tree), or F Ben-
gamma, the pendulous roots of which aie often
dangerous impediments on a road

Ficus nitida Chinese Banyaii tiee A very
handsome tiee, native of China

(rtiallei ia longifolia Mast tiee Phavn-
tluoo, Tam Asoka chetto, Id. A highly
ornamental tree, which should be planted in
avenues moie than it is at piesent

Tamarmdus Indica Pamannd tree Puliya-
marum, Icim Chinta chetlu, Tel Tmtooiee,
also Amli, Hind This tiee is one of the
laigest m India, with a \eiy exleusive large
shady head °

Busuaiina muricata Casuarma tiee 01 Ti-
mati pine This tree makes vuy pretty avenues
especially in naiiow roads

Casuauna eqiusih/olia A tiee similai to
the abo\e

Bignonm suberosa Indian cork tree A
good tree loi planting in avenues The floweis
are pure white and very fiagiant

Pallia Inglandnlosa 1 his laige and elesant
tiee was mtioduced into India fiom Africa" It
is one of the best trees foi avenues It re-
quires care and water legularly
Pomcmna regia. Royal Poinciana tiee This

tree does not attain a great size, but It is \ery
pretty and should be planted rn mi\ed avenues

Adenanthera paionma lled-wood tree A
large and handsome tree, and is well suited

for planting in avenues

Azadv ruMa Indica Ncem tree Yepa
matmu, Tam FTim, Bepg, A good avenue
tree,

Sleicuha fcehda Feetul stcrculia, Pinataor

Pidnri marutn, 'Taw Gunapj Badam chettu,

I'd Mugli badam, Beng Ibis is a laige, and

makes a good avenue, tree

Bombax Malabancum Red-cotton tree

Mull Elava marum Tam Buraga chettu, Tel

Ruckta snnitl, Hind Phis tree attains a great

size

Thesjipsu popnlnca, Portia tiee, Pursa, or

Puvaiasa, Tam Gangaravi, Id Poiesh, Beng
Acacia speciosa Katuvam, Tam, Dirisana,

Td Smss a, Beng A large and handsome tree

ot rapid giowtb
The above me the best foi planting m ave-

nues, m Madras But theic are many othei

tiees suitable foi avenues, when they ate merely

planted as ornamental tiees and not foi shade

Phe Palm trees are also \eiy pretty when
planted m avenues See PPiespesia populnea.

,

AYERAY KAYA P \w Lablab \ tilgaris

AVERE Can Dolichos spicatus

AVERI Tam jysStrt Indigofeia tinctoria

— Linn

AVERT Malevl Syn of Cassia auneulata,

AVERRHOA BILIMBT Wxlliu

Blimbinguu teiea Humph
Bhmbi Beng Can Eng

Tam
Auvlilla Bombai
Cucumber tree Eng
IvnmiKangj IliM)

Blunbing bast

do built

do bas

Bilm
Bessee

A1 vlai

SlNGII

SUMVT

A pretty little tree, about eight feet high,

with timbei of doubtful value, glowing gene-

rally in gaidens in South Eastern Asia, and

producing a beatiful green, smooth, fleshy fruit

about the size of a small cucumbei In Bur-

mah it beais piofusely Phe umipe fruit is

intensely acid and cannot be tafen raw, but

the acidity becomes less as it lipens Amongst
the Malays, it is used like the citron, the

goosebeny, the cutumbu and the capei m
Europe, but can be candied or made into

pickles oi preserves, a svrup is prepared

with the juice and a conserve with the

flowers oi preserved in sugai Ifs acid juice

is useful m lemovmg iron mould —Budwood’s
Bombay Piocl O'Shavghnessy

,
257 Ainshe

222 Hr Mason Mr J affrey, Usejul Plants

Vegetable Kingdom, Voigt lbl, Boxb H, 451

AYERRHOA CARAMBOLA, Linn ,

Kama-raDga Beng
Karma] Bomb u.
Zoung yah Bukm
Mit-ha Kama-ranga Dim
Coromandel Gooseberry,
Tree Eng

Carambola „
Kam-ruk Hind Demi
Karmal Hind
A Acid vanetv, A
B Sweet rarictv, A

Blim-bmg mams Malain

Tamara-Tonga Malfab

Carambola Poet
Kamaranga SanSC

lamartam maram Tam
Tamarta chettu Tet

„ Pandu
Koro-monga 'ltt

auda, Karaainnga

, duh is, Milha Kama*

rang?

'2bS
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l Ins beautiful, but small liee, about 14 feet

high, with a spreading head, is supposed to be
a native of the Moluccas, from which it has

beeu introduced into Ceylon, India, the But-
mesc piovinces and South America, where it is

now quite naturalized In Buimah, Pegu
and the Tenasserun Provinces it is not abund-
ant being often only found ncai towns, and, m
India, in gardens 'iiie tree is said to grow',

but, to be scaice, in Ganjam and Gutnsur It

then attains an tuieme height of 3b feet, but

no use is made of the wood, though it attains

a circumference oi 3 V feet and a height of 0
feet from the ground to the intersection of the

nearest blanch

The quality of its dark brown-wood is not

known It bears, and in some places piofuse-

ly, from three to hftv jears and three times a

tear, a fruit about the size of a hen’s egg, with

live acute angles and a \tllowish, thin, smooth

rind Tlieie are two v.mcties, a sweet and an

acid 'I he fiuit of tlm latter the kama-ranga, w hen

upe, aie cooling, and contain an acid, watery

pulp, and aie candied, made into pickles oi

tarts They make an agreeable dish when cut

in pieces and cooked with sugar and wine oi

with skimmed milk In Burmali, where the

fruit is lmrlily pu/cd as a wholesome dish, it

is used hheoiliu gieen fruits, in curnes The
juice of the acid variety is useful in lcmovmg
non moulds fiom linen I he acid leaves are a

good substitute fov sorrel llhecdc tells us

that the root, leaves ami fiuit aie used medi-

cinally and the fruit iti dyeing The fruit of

the A dulcis, the Mitha katnaianga, is five

cornered, when upe is rather bigger than a lien’s

egc, has a sweet pleasant flavour —Dr Mason,

1)> McClelland Eetjtlablu Kingdom Usrfitl

Hants Elliot, Auntie
, p 233. O’Sliang/tntssg,

257 Voigt 191 lioxb u d50
AYEJtl'UNNIA Sa\s llelictcies isoia

AVES, oi Buds, the genera ot the buds of

India and ol the South and East of Asia, with

the numbers of desenbed species, are as

under —

•

Oum.it I — Scnnsores

Earn Psittaculrc

Sub-Fam Caeatuinae, 2 gen 5 spec viz

1, Calyptoihvncus, 4 Cacatua
Sub-Fam Psittacinm, Panots, 3 gen 13 sp

viz ,
1 G’oiacopsis 2, Tauygnathus, 10,

Palaeoinis

Sub-Fam Plafyceiunre, Ground Paiakeets,

2 gen 2 sp vrz

1 Apiosmietus 1 Plfltyceicus

Sub-Fam Lounite, Loads, '4 gen 1 sub
gen andl3sp viz

Stciion'i tongue not Jilamenied

2 Eclcotus, 3 Louculus

S°ction 'n tongue jilameiited

3 Loans, d Eos 1 Tiiclioglossus

Okdlu 11.— Baptorcs.j

Tube I Dimnm
Finn Falcomdse

Sub-Fam Ealcomme, 2 gen 2 sub-gen 15
sp viz. 5 Faleo, 2 Hypotrioiehis, 5 'linnun-
eulns, i Hieia\

Sub-Fam Pennine, 2 gen 3 sp viz
, 2

Baza, L Perms
Sub-Fam Elanmic, 1 gtn 1 sp viz

, 1

Elanus

Sub-Fam Cncictime, 2 gen, 3 sp viz
,
1

Cm ictus, 2 Haimatoinis

Sub-Fam Gncinaj, 2 gen b sp uz
,
5 Cn-

cus, sp 1 Pohorms
Sub-Fam Accipitnme, 3 gen 6 sp viz . 3

Accipitor, 1 Micromsus , and 2 Astin

Sub-Fam Tlirasaetunc, 2 gen 5 sp viz

,

1 Pseudastur , d Spizaeius

Sub-Fam A(|uihii<c, d gen 8 sp viz
,

1

Eutolmactus, 5 Aquihe, 1 Ictniaetus , 1

Iherntus

Sub Finn Bnlconnut, 2 gen d sp viz 1

Arclnbutcs, 3 Buteo
Sub-Fam llaliaetinse, h sen 7 sp v iz

,
l

Pniulion
,
2 Pontoaetus

,
1 Blngrus, 1 ll.ib.e-

lus, 1 llaliastur, 1 AJ lives

Fam Y ultm idle

Sub-Fam Vultuansc, 2 gen 2 sp viz
, 1

Vultui , 1 Otog\pscalvus

Sub-Fam Gypiu.e, 1 gen 3 sp viz
,
3 Gyps.

Sub-Fam. Saicorlinmplnnie, 2 gen 2 sp viz,

1 S.ircorhamphus 1 Neoplnon peicnopteius

Sub-Fam Gvpaetnue, 1 gen i sp, viz , 1

Gypaetos barbatus

'lube II —Nocluaitc

Fam Si iciGiiiZE

Sub Fam Bubonnne, 5 gen 12 sp viz , 1

Nyctea , d Bubo 2 Asm 2 Scops 3 Ketupa

Sub Fam. Athcmn.c, 2 gen 9 sp viz , 1

Nmo\ scutatus 8 Athene

Sub-Fam Sy l inline, 1 gen 3 sp viz
,
3

Syrmum, Indian], Sinense and mvicolum

Sub-Fam Stngnnc, 3 gen 3 sp viz , 1

Pliodilus bachus
,
2 Glauxilammea, and Java-

inca

Ouoer III — Iusessoies

Sub-Oid Picic

Fam Buceiotidie

Sub Fam Bucevotinie, 1 gtn 19 sp viz,

19 Buceros

Sub-Fam Irasoanie, 1 gen, 1 sp viz , 1

Iaisoi Ciytbroihynchus

Fam Upupidm, 1 gen 2 sp viz
,
2 Upepa

epops> and senegalensis

lam Ilalcyonidm, 5 gen j 23 sp viz

,

2

Dacelo 8 Halcyon . 2 lodirhampbus . 2 Ce-

tylc 9 Alcedo 2 C'eyx
(

Fam Coiacidie, 1 gen 4 sp viz.-, 4 Cora-

cias pileata ,’garul.i, Indica, afhrtis 2 Eurvs-

tomus, Onentabs, Pacificus

Fam Meropidse, 2 gen 8 sp viz ,
2 Alcc-

mcrops 6 Mtiops 1
‘

Tube TTygodactylc, Sub-Biv 1 'Chmbcis.
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Fam Picul a;

Snb-Fam Oampcplnleinc, 0 gen K>sp 1

Campeplulus, viz, 2 Hemiceicus, 4 lit mil j-

phus 3 OlnysocolaptCc 2 Biaclivptenib 4

Tign

Sub-Jam Gecimnm, 4 gen 19 sp viz,, 12

Gecmus 1 Gecinculus 3 Meiglyptcs 6 Mi-

ciopternub

Sub Jam Picinre, 2 gen 15 sp viz
,

1

Diyoropns ,
14 Ficus

Sub-Fain Picummnre, 2 geti 3 sp viz
,
1

Picumnus 2 Sasia,

Sub-Fam Yuncinse, 1 gen 1 sp viz
,

1

Yunx torquilla

Sub-Jam Indicatormae, 1 Gen 1 sp viz

,

1

Indicatoi xanthonotus

Sub Division 11 Percliers, 2 gen la sp viz,

Fam Megalamidre, 2 gen lo sp. viz, 14

Megalaima ,
1 Megaloihynchus

EaM Cuculidre, 10 gen 38 sp viz

Sub-Jam Cuculinae, 3 gen 2 sub gen, 17 sp

viz
,
9 Cuculus 2 Surmculus 3 Cluysococcyx

1 Eudynamis, 2 Oxylophus
Sub fam. Phcemcophawae, 4 gen, 1 sub gen

19 sp viz, 1 Dasjlopbus supeicihosus, Cuv
3 Phoemcopbaus 5 Zanclostoraus 1 Rlnnor

ilia
, 4 Tac Cocua 5 Centiopus

Fam Trogomdre, 1 gen 8 sp viz. 6 Trogon
Pam Capnmulgidre

Sub-Jam Podargmre, 1 gen 3 sp viz 3 Po-
daigu®, auutus, Javanensis and afhuis

Sub fam Capnraulgmse, 2 gen 9 sp viz

2 Euiostopodus 7 Capnmulgus
Pvm Cypsehdre

Sno Jam Oypselinre, 3 gen 11 sp viz 3

Acautbylis., 6 Cypselus, 2 Collocalia

Sub Jam Macroptei ignore, 1 gen 3 sp viz

3 Macioptenx, coionatus, klecho, comatus
jSub-Ortvkr Passeies

Paji Coividre

Sub-Jam A Coivinre, 1 gen 7 sp viz

A Ciows 7 Gorvus, culmuiatus
,
coione

,

comix, splendens, macrorhynchus, fiugilegns
B Nutci ackers 1 gen 1 sp viz 1 Nuci-

fraga lieimspila

C Choughs, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1 Pyrrhoce-
iax alpmus 1 Fregilus gi aculus

Sub-Jam Gaiiuhnre

A Magpies, 4 geu 9 sp viz 3 Pica
,
4 De11

dracitta, 1 Ciypserma
,
1 Temnorus

B Jay-Magpies, 6 geD 10 sp viz 2 Cissa,

3 Psiloihinus, 2 Gauulus ,1 Pensoreus, l Lo-
phocitta, 1 Tuinagra

Sub-fam, Gariulacinre 5 gen 27 sp viz

20 Garrulax
; 2 Actmodura

, 2 Sibia, 1 Cutia

,

2 Pteruthuis

Sub-Jam Leiothricanre 5 gen 15 sp viz ,

9 Leiothiiv, 2 Ixulus, 2 Yuhma, 1 Myzoims,
1 Erporms

Sub-Jam Paring 8 gen 20 sp viz
,
1 Co-

nostoma , 1 Heteromorpha, 3 Suthora 1

Faluincnlim 10 Pams, 1 Onles
,

1 Sylvipal

ms, l JSgitli.il us ilainnnceps

Sub Ja„i Paiadisein.c l gcu 4 sp viz 3

Paiadista, 1 (•lcinminis regius.

Sub Jam Graculinsc 1 0 gen 27 sp viz

4 Giacula, 1 Ampeliceps 3 Acndothercs, 4

Stinnus; l Psaroglossa ,
9 Sturnia 2 Calorms

,

1 Pastoz
;
1 Enodes 1 Mino

Pam. FnngillidcC

Sub-Jam Ploceinre, 1 gen 4 sp.-viz 4 Plo-

ceus

SubJam Estreldiure, 5 gen 18 sp viz 11

Munia
, 1 Eiythrum, 2 Amadina

,
2 Estrelda,

l Scissirostrmn

Sab-Jam Passerinre, 2 gen 7 sp viz 8

Passei 2 Petroma

Sub-Jam Frmgilhnre, 14 gen 20 sp viz

1 Montifnngdla 1 Fringilla 1 Pyrrhospiza,

1 Piocnidnebs ,
3 Caipodacus

,
1 Ilremotospiza,

2 Pjrrhula 1 Piopynhula
,
2 Loxia, 1 Chryso-

mitns 1 Caiduelis , I Ligurlnus , 1 Serinus,

3 Ooccoilnaustes

Subfam Embeiizmre, 2 gen 10 sp. viz 2

Embenza, 8 Euspiza

Sub-Jam Accentonnre, 1 gen 4 sp viz 4

Accentoi.

Sub-fnm Alautlinse 4 gen 1 sub gen J4sp
viz 3 Alauda, arvensis, gulguln, Malabanca,

2 C.dandielia
,
2 Galenda ,

6 Mirafia 1 Pyn-
lmlauda

Evil Motacillidze 5 gen 2 sub gen 20 sp

viz 1 Hetemva
,
8 Anthus

, 2 Dendronanthus,

L Nemorici la
,

5 Motacdla
,
3 Budytes

Pa vi Spbenundre 24 gen 78 sp viz 1

Sphenuia, 1 Megalurus; 1 Spbeiireacus, 2 Du-
metia, 9 Malacoceicus, 10 Drvmoica 6 Prima ,

1 Neorms ,
3 Orthotomus 1 Honetes , 2 Cisti-

cola
, 1 Pellormuin ,

1 Turdnoslns , 10 Poma-
toihmus ,

1 Xiphoihamphus ,
1 Tuidinus

,
4

Trichostoma ,
2 Mala_opteron

; 9 Alcippe, 1

Macronous 2 Mixorms, 4 Timalia
, 1 Chry

somma
,
4 Stacliyns

Pam Laniadre, 6 gen 23 sp viz 1 Gatnp-
^orbynchus, 1 Thamnocataphus

, 10 Lamus
,

6 Tephrodorms
,
3 Hemipus

,
2 Xanthopygia

Pam Biacbyundre, 5 gen 19 sp viz 9

Pitta
, 1 Hydiobata

, 2 Tioglodytes
,
1 Eupe-

tes, 6 Enicurus
Pam Meiuhdre 3 gen 7 sub-gen 31 sp

viz 2 Myiophonus 1 Zootlieia
,

5 Preocincla
5 Tuidus 7 Meiula, 5 Geocincla, 4 Petio-

cmcla 1 monticola 1 Luscinia
Sub-Jam Saxicohnre 35 gen 5 sub-gen.

103 sp viz 2 Thamnobia ,
1 Kdtacmcla, 2

Copsychus 1 Notodela , 1 Grandala , 5 Sa\i-

cola
, 1 Cyanecula

, 8 Buticella, 3 Calliope; 1

Tarbiger
,
5 PialincoJa ,

2 Jantlna ,
2 Ely thaca,

3 Erythrosterua
, 4 Siphia ,

1 Antlipes
,
3 Mus-

cicapula
, 5 Cyornis, 1 Ocbromela, 3 Niltava.i-

Cyanoptela, 4 Stoparola, 1 Butalis, 4 Hem 1

cheledon
, 1 Acantbiza ,

1 Sylvatua , 1 Callene

,

4 Biachyptenx, 2 Tesia, 3 Pnoepyga, 1 Aiue-
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dina\, 2 Acioeeplialus 1 Locust din ,
] Psen-

doluscinia 1 Dumeticola , 3 Phdlopneustc, 4

Abiornis
,
1 Culicipeta 3 Beguloides

,
8 Pliyl-

loscopus 2 Pegulus

Sub-Fam Sylvianae, 1 gen 3 sp 3 Sylvia

FAvr Ceitlnadoe

Sub-fam Ceitlnnae, 1 gen 3 sp viz 3 cer-

tlua

Si'jb-fam Sittmce, 2 gen 1 sub-gcn G sp

viz 1 'liehodroma . 4 Sitta, I Lendl oplnln

Fam Giaucalidse, 3 gtn 5 sp nz 1

Graucalus
,
3 Campepliaga 1 Lalage

Fam Pericrocotida, 1 gen 8 sp nz 8 Pe-

ncrocotus

Fam Ampebdcc 1 gen 1 sp \r/ 1 Coclioa

purpurea of Nepnul
Fam Pipndce Snb-fam Eui ylmroinm 3

gen 3 sub-gen 8 sp viz 1 Corydon 2 Fury-

laimus 2 Cyrabirhj nous 1 Psarisomus 2 Sen
loplius

Sub-Fam Pipnnae 1 gen. 1 sp viz 1 Ca-

Ivptomena viridis

Fam Hnundimdne, 1 gen. 10 sp mz 10

llirundo

Fam Arlamidae, 1 gen 1 sp mz 1 Artamus

fuscus

F am Lici und.c 1 gen 5 sub-gen 1 4 sp

vi/ lClubia 2 Chapin 1 Bhringa 3 Vai

Edolius, 9 Dicrurus

Fam Tchitreadae, G gen 12 sp vi/ 3

Tcbitiea 2 Plnlentoma
, 1 Elupiduia

,
4 Leu*

coceica
,
1 Miyagra

,
1 Cijptoloplua

Fam Pycnonotidse, 8 gen 38 sp viz 7

llvpsipetes, 2 Iole
,

2 Hemxos , 4 Cuniger,

J8 Pycnonotus
, 1 Miciotoisus, 2 Biacliypo

dais
,
1 Setoinis

Sub-fam. Pbylloininaa, 3 gen 12 sp viz

7 Phylloims
,

4 Ioia
, 1 Lena puella

Fam Melipliagidce 2 sub-fam 4 gen 14 sp

Sub-jam. Onolinm, 2 gen 12 sp viz 11

Ouolus 1 Sphecotheres viridis

Sub-fam Mehphagince 2 gen 2 sp mz 1

Entomyza cyanotus
,

1 Zosteiops palpebrosus

Fam Nectnrmndse, 6 gen 36 sp viz ,
8 Aia*

clmothera, 19 Ncctarinia
,
5 Licseum ,

1 My~
zantlie

,
2 Pnonoclulus

, 1 Piprisoina

Order IV — Geimtoies.

Fam Columbidce

Sub-fam Tieiomnse, 5 gen 3 sub gen 23
sp 3 Tona ,

8 Tieron, 3 Sphenocereus
,

4 Ptihnopus ,
Carpophagi

Sub-fam Columbia ce, 7 gen 21 sp 2

Alsocomus, 3 Palumbus
, 2 Columba, 4 Macro*

pygia
, 2 Geopiha , 7 Turtur

, 1 Clialcophaps

Sub-fam Gounnre , 1 gen 1 sp viz 1

Oalcenns Nicobanca

Order V —Basoies

Fam Megapodudce, 1 gen 1 sp 1 Megapo*
dins Nicobaiensis

Fam Phasiamdae

Sub-fam Pavo".nae, 2 gen 3 sp viz Pavo

,

enstati's muttons 1 Meleagm gnllopavo
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Sabftun Pol\ preclomnse 5 gen lOsp mz 3

Ceriorms, 1 Ithnguu*, 3 Gallopenhx, 2 poly-
pleclron 1 Aigus.

Sub-fam Phasianinae, 3 gen 2 sub-gen 16
sp viz 3 Gallus

, 7 Euplocomus , 1 Pucrasia
,

3 Phnsianus
,
1 Thaumalea

, 1 Loplioplioi us

Subfam. Tetraonnue, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1

Tetrag«illus lumalyensis
,

1 Lena Nivicola

Sub-fam Pteioelnice, 1 gen 4 sp viz. 4
Pfeioclis arenanns, fasciatus, alchata, exustus

Sub-jam Perdicmae, 8 gen 22 sp viz 1

Numida, 4 Finncohnus
} 1 Cnccabis

,
2 Perdix,

1 Eln/othera
,

4 Arboncoln
,
3 Rollulus

, 2
Peidicula, 4 Cotimnx*

Fam Tmamidce
Snb-fam Tuinicinao 1 gon 3 sp viz 3 Tur-

nixoceiJatus , Lussuroieii
,

S> kcsi

Order VI—Cursores

Tam Casnanda, 2 gen 2 sp viz. 3 Casuaiius

galealus , 1 Lromaius novae iloilanrliae.

Fam Stuuluomdx, 1 gen 1 sp 1 Stiuthio

caroelns

Order VII Grallatoies

a Tube Pressnosties

Fam Otidae, Otis and 3 sub-gen 4 sp viz.

1 Houbara , 1 Enpodoiis
,
2 Syplieotides.

b Inceitce Series

Fam Glnieolidcc, 1 gen 2 sp viz 2 Glare-

ola onentahs, Inctea

Fam Chniadnadae

Sub-fam Cm son nice, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1

Cuisoinis Coromandehcus 1 Mnciotaisius bi-

toiqualus

Sub-fam Esacmce, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1 Es-
acus ,

1 CEdicncmns

Sub-fam VaneUinue, 4 gen 6 sp viz 1 Hop-
lopteius 1 Sarciophoius

, 3 Lobivi vanellus.

Sub fam Chaiadrinae, 2 gen 2 sub-gen

10 sp 1 Squataiola
,
2 Cliaiaduus

, 1 Eudio-
mias, b Hiaticula

Fam Chionidce, 1 gen 1 sp 1 Haematopus
ostialegus

Fam Keeumrostiidce, 2 gen 3 sp '2 IL-
mantopus

,
l Becmvn ostia avocetta

Fam Scolopacidce, 16 gen 32 sp. viz 1 Ibi-

dorhynclius
, 4 Totanus

, 3 Actitis 6 Tnnga ,

1 Teiekia, 2 Limosa, 2 Numemus 1 Eurino-

lbyncbus ,
l Calidns; 1 Pbilomaclms , 1 Stiep-

silas , 1 Phalaropus
,

1 Scolopax
,

1 Macioilia-

mphus , 6 Gallinago
,
1 Rhjnclima.

Fam. Pala/nedeidce

Sub-fam Pairince, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1 Meto-
pidius, 1 Hydrophasianns

Fam Gruidce, 1 gen 1 sub-gen, 3 sp. viz 2
Grus 1 Antlnopoides

c Cultirosties

Fam Ardeadae

Sub-fam Tantalmse 6 gen 7 sp iz I Fal-

cmellus ,
1 Geronticus

, 1 Thieskiornis ,
2

Tantalus, 1 Platalea, 1 Anastomus

d Incertce Sedes,

1 Gen Liomas atdeola
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Sub fam Oiconina 5 g< n (i sp \ 1/ ,
Mu

tt u.i
,
Gicum.i 2 la pioptilos

Sub /am Auhiu.e, 1 gen 7 sub g< n, 10 sp

4 Ardea (i Ileiodia, I JIuIoih'is, 1 AkIloIii,

1 X\clirora\
,

1 Tigmonm 1 Botauins, -i

Auietin

v Tribe Macioducfyl c

Fam Rallulm, 7 gen 15 sp vi7 1 I’oi-

pliyuo, 1 Galbcrcx ,
» Poi/nn.i

, ] Ortygom-
tu

,
2 Kallas

,
1 Gallmula

, 1 Fulica

c) lii)i it VIII —Natatoies

A Tube Longipennes,

Fam Lnridm

Subfam Larinre, 2 gen r
> sp vi/, 1 Cn-

t an acta, 4 Larus

Sub fain Stermnm, Div l Skimmers, 1 gen

] sp vi/ I Kliynchopsalbicollis
, Dm 2 Marsh

Terns, 5 gen 10 sp 1 Sylochelidon
, 1 Gclo-

ehclntou, 2 llydrochelulon
, 1 llialnsseus

, 1

Stena ,
i Sterna , 1 Sterinula , l)iv 4 Oceanic

Ians, 2 gen 1 sp, 2 Onyehopnon
,
2 Anous

Fam Piocellaridm
,
G gen 12 sp V17 4

Piomedea, 4 Tioeellana
, 1 Prion 1 Polica-

noides 1 Pufhuus
, 1 llialassidroma

B ‘lribe Totipnlmati
Fam Pelicauidae, B gen 12 sp u/ 2

Phaeton, 2 Snla, 3 Pelecanus, 4 Gracnlns, i

Plotus

0

Tribe Lamelhrosties
F ini Anatulae Gonses
Sub-fain Phsemcoptenna'

1 gen 1 sp u?
1 PliEemcopteius loseus

Subfam Anserinae Div 1 Swans, 1 gen
2 sp 2 Cygnus, olor, atrata Div 2 Geese, 2
gen 4 sp 3 Anser, 1 Beimcla, Div 3, lurch-
ing Geese, 2 Dendiocvgna

, 2 Sarcidioims
, 1

Nettapus, div 4, Slieiduilcs, 1 Casaica 1 util a,
1 Ladoma vulpanser

Sub-Fam Anatmae,
1 gPn . 6 sub-sen 10

sp viz, 1 Spatula
, 3 Anas

,
1 Dafila

,
J

Chanleiasmas
, 1 Mareca, 3 Queiquerduln.

bnb-Fam Fuligulmse, 1 gen 1 sub-gen 5
sp viz

, 4 Fubgula, 1 Kranta
Sub Fam Meigmse, 1 gen 1 sp viz , 1

ivleigus castor

Fam Podicipidse, 1 gen 2 sp IZ , 2 Podi-
ceps enstatus, Plulippensis

ImTi™ It'S?
giandiflora

8

AVES I’A A part of the Vendidad This is
Ineiebgious hook of the Paiseea,but the Avesta,
the fust part of the book, is of very ancient date
and is the gioundwoik of tlie presentVendidad,
though all of it almost is post Zertushtrian
J he uoiks of Zoroaster, seem to have been
minced to wilting puoi to the COnquest of
Alexander See Vendidad
A\ IGEXA A, a wriier on the seienre of

medicine His name, coireotl\ written, was Bn
|

\.b Sina, which in Europe has been ultcied to !

Avicuina

A\ H lA \ 1 A r
l OM I MOM, Hi % ,

1! ox u If' / /

A l esjtuff ii J o> el

A (i pula, Hu/ ft , He, h

A A fill ma /‘<rl>*nf

Boutin y< i imii.nu Linn
Scut i.i iiuuina, l'a t

Mnngitim iilnuni, Humph
Otpatn, 11hurl

Bma It! ,r.
j

Timinrr, m
Bin,the ,, | Nnbn mad-v Tn
V Into Mangrove Lxf Miwlaihcttu ,,

Dov nj levied Avt- Pita , M mi u
ccnnn ,,

Ocpvfa Mum
A siirnb or small lr<e or tret, crows within

the tropics ail over the world, and is eommon
m India in low places near the mouths of livers

when the spimg tides rise In some places it

raises its crown to the height of 70 feet, and

like (he mnngrovf stands on arching loots It

has small dingy yellow flow ei s. In the Sunder-

buns it. is of large si/c and its wood is used for

vanous pm poses 'J lie washermen make n pie-

pniation from the wood ashes winch is used in

"nslnng and cleaning cotton cloths, and winch

painters mix with tlirir eolois to give them
adhcsiv e properties The 1 crnels are bittci but
edible The giccn fruit mixed with butter and
boiled, is made into a plaster, which is cmplovecl

foi softening and maiming tumours and to in-

duce granulation in ulcers lesulting from small

pox In Iho Janeiro Us bark is u'cd for tan-

ning — Vogt, 473, llorb m 88 Hog’s Veq
Kingdom p 587 ? Rohde 2/SS Floi Andh
Useful Plants See Dyes
AVICULA See Molegrina, the Pearl ovstcr

also Peails

AVIN, a town at the foot of the El-boi

mountain Yigne there measmed a plane tiep

G 4 feet in circumieienee See PIntnnuc Oruntalis
AVlRf, Tet, liubgolern tinctona, L
AVISf Trr, Agati giandillorum, Desv,

AVISI ( the seed)^>^ Linum usitatissumimz

L— F A 441
AVISI KATA, Ttl Fnut of AVISI KOO-

RA, Pel Greens of Coionilla grandifloia.
AVISI NOONA Tel Linseed Oil See

also Oil i

AVOCADO —- ? See Dve«
AVOINE Fn Oats
AVUL COONDUR Duk 9 Obbanum p

’ Pliyl-AVURDI also AMLIJ Arab t
*

lanthus emblica

AVURU'GADDI wgSestfS Tel Andropogon,

muncatus Retz The loot of 'his glass furmshe°
the well-know n kashas— I hr sialks aie used foi

thatching,

AVYA GUDA Alum a,

(Mfjjrw;) Tel Tnehnsanthec palma' a, 7>(7

72
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AW \ A town m Long 78° 30' E and L
2?°23'N
AWAK Hindi Insurance
AVYAL UL ANBIA. The fust of the pro-

phets, the designation of Adam by Mahomed
See Adam
AWA8LHI Hindi A class of Biahmans

of Kanouj

AWICH1 in Singhalese Buddhism, a hell so

called Ilyder’s Eo^tn n Uoiuichism
, p 431

AW'LA ou AUNLA Jy ) |
Duk

Phvilantluis eniblica

AWNY CURRY WOOD Eng Odum
woodiai

AWill IvEEEAY ^sour Sssjit T Mf Mai
silea

AWNING The Shannanah of the Mahonic-
dans of Peisia and India Psalm cn says

Who slictchcd out the heavens like a eurtam,

in allusion to the curiam or mining, stretched

over an area, in which companies of hindus sit

at weddings, feasts, and religious festivals, and
underneath which aie suspended diagons, and

othci deuces, giving it the appeal mice of the

spangled heaven — 1J’aid's Hindoos

AWUR Hindi A stockade Peshawui

Peshavur, the fionticr fort kc The Aornos of

the Greeks is supposed to be the same woid

with a Greek termination Sir Alexander Buines

supposed Aornos to be the lock of Noagi in

Bajawui Mr Vigne supposes it to be south of

Attok in the Taziri countiy

AWUSADANNELLI ‘ Cvng Ernbhc My-
robabin

AW-WAL Hind 0 A shark, sometimes

applied to Bahrein

AXE STONE Sec Ccraumte, Jade Ne
plmte
AXIMA, a city of ancient Peisia See E.us

AXIS MACULATA, Grav The spotted deei

of India Tlieie aie three species A macula-

la, the chcetul or spotted deer of India, A
orvzeus, the spotted deer of Ceylon, and A
poicenus, the hog deei of Indian sportsmen

The Cheetul is often domesticated See Cer-

ldre
,
Cervus

,
Mammalia

AY or AYU in Taitai, the moon The Taitars

all claim from A\u the moon, hence with them,
as with the Geiman tribes, the moon ivas al-

ways a male deity Ayu bad a son Juldus,

whose son was Hyu and from Hyu came the

first of the kings of China The Ay of the

Tartais, the Yu of the Chinese and the Ayu of

the Pool ans, accoiding to'Colonel Tod, indi-

cate the gieat ludu (ot Lunar) piojector of

the three Lunai laces of India, which Colonel'

Tod considers to include the Hya, the Aswa or

Asi, the Yadu, &c , wbo peopled all the regions
fiom Taitaiy to the Indus and spread a common
language over all Western Asia—Tod’s Rajas-
than, Vol % p 71.
He says that the Yuti and Yadu have

o'

much in then eailv history to wanautfhe as-

sertion of moie than nominal analogv The
annals of the Yadu of Jessulmer state, that

long anterior to Viciama they held dominion
from Guzm to Samnicand that they estab-

lished themselves in those legions aftei the

Mahabliaiata, or giealwar, and weie again

impelled, on the me of Maliomedanism with-

in the Indus As Yadus of the ince of Sham
oi Sam (a title of Kiishna), they would be

Soma Yadus , m like uiamici as the B’hatti

tube aie called Shamct b'halh, the Ashambetti
of Ahtil Fa/1 Tlie ince of Joude was existing

near the Indus in the cmperoi Babel’s time,

wlio dest*nbc3 them as occupying the moun-
tainous lange in the first Doab, the veiy spot

mentioned in the annals of the Yadu as then

place of halt, on quitting India, twelve ceutu-

nes bcfoic Christ, and thmee called Jadu oi

Yada-hu dang
,
the ‘ hills of Jadu oi Yadu ’

The peopling of all Ihcae legions, fiom tin

Indus to lcinofe Tartaiy, is attributed to the

race of Ayu oi ludu, both woids signifying the

moon, of which aie the Ilya, Asira (Asi),

Yadu, fkr
,
who spiead a common language

ov er all Wcstei n Asia — Tod's Ea/as/han, Vol

i p 52 ^

aYAII Anglo-Indian (qu Iyei, Sans,)

A lady
5

B maul This woul is used by the

English in India to designate a lady’s maid or

child’s maid It is possibly denved from the

expiession Aya oi Ayer which a hindu wife oi

husband employ to attiact the attention of

one another, equivalent to the English my love,

and the hindu Ayei is doubtless the Aiyai of

the Sanscnt, a noble

AYA MARUM. Tam uvjtlq

Uimus lutegufolius

AYAMATA Sansc Hind Made Til
The univeisal eaith mother, the Ayi oi Ai of the

Malnatta predial rates and the Amina oi Am-
mun of the laces of the Peninsula. This god-

dess is worshipped by all the non-Aiynn tubes

As a i ale, these tribes me not zealots, but Co-

lonel Toil tells us that Oodi Sing died thirteen

years after his Jiiangmation on the cushion of

Joda, and thnty-thiee alter the death of Mal-

deo About A D 1645,when he was ie-

tuinmg librne fiom eouit he beheld a gul

whom lie determined to have , but she was

the daughtei of a Biabtmn, an ‘ Aya-punti,”

oi votaiy of Aya-Muta, whose sluine is at

Bai-BMaut These sectanans of Maioo, he

says, aie veiy different fiom the abstinent biah-

nnns ol Bengal, eat flesh, drink wine, and shaie

in alLthe common enjoyments of life with the

maitial spirits aiound them And, as there was

no other couise by which the fathei could save

hei from pollution but by her death, on that he

lesolved He dug a sacrificial pit, and having

slain bis daughtei, cut her into fiagmenis, and

mingling theiewith pieces of flesh fiom his own

3 35
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pci sou, mndc tlic IIOMA,’ 01 burn! sacrilici

to \yn Ylntn, and ns the smoke and flumes as-

cended, lie pronounced an imprecation on the

raja “ Let peace be a stranger to lum 1 and

in throe pahais, tluec days, and three years, let

me have le.vcngc ” Then exclaiming, “ My fu-

ture dwelling is the ‘ Lain Ihioi i ’ sprung into

the flaming pit The hoi rid talc was related

to the lajn, whose imagination was haunted by

the shade of the Biahmin ,
and he expired at

the assigned period, a prey to unceasing remorse

— Tod's Rajasthan, Vol. II pp 3 >-‘36 See Kol.

5 37

AYANA Svxso A place of motion In

Menu Ch 1 in, the wateis are called Nnra, and

as these weie the fust pioduction of Nnla or the

spmt of God, he is thence named Narayana

AYANA on AYANAR, in peninsular India,

south of the uver Polar, a hmdu deity, wor-

shipped in small fanes with plaster horses and

grooms outside of gigantic size. Women desir-

ous of offspring place potteiy images near, as

votive offerings Ayana is said to have been

born of Mohim by Siva, Mohim being the fe-

male faun assumed by Vishnu, when churning

the milk sea —Taylo)

AYANA-GOSIIA, Sans the 'husband of

Radha, the favouutc misticss of, Kushna
PVaid's Hindus.

AYANA, m lundu astronomy, a teim applied

to the equinoctial, and solstitial points —
Meslia Ayana, Tula Ayana, the veinal and
autumnal equinoxes —Uttara, and Daeshma
Ayana

,
the Noithevn and Southern solstices

—Ayana Bhagas, (vide Ayanansa).— Ayana
Cala ,

the time fiom one equinox to the ensuing
one

—

lid Was rends Kal Sanh,

AY'ANANSA, in hindu astionomy, the arc
between the veinal eqinoctial point, (and the
beginning of the solar sydereal(or fixed zodiac or
the fiist point m the solai sign Meshar), being
one of the most important elements of Hindu
astionomy, as it lefeis the sydereal, to the
tiopical zodiac —Ed TPairen See Cranti
Pata Gati Risk's

, Varaha
, Mihira

AYAPANA Beng Eupatorium ayapana ,

E repandum The dued leaves and twigs used
in medicine An infusion, is a very agreeable dia-
phoietic and mild tonic Do3e, two fluid ounces
tin ice daily, is a favonte remedy among the
native piaetitioneis

—

O'Shaughiessy Beng
Pilin' page 298 Benq Dispensing
AYAR, Hindi Andromeda ovahfoha
AYAR-AYAR, Malay, a species of Lan-

sium See Duhu
AYASRA Amboin. Sandal Wood.
Ayeen See Khiraj

AYENI Mxi, Aifocaipus Imsutus
AYEN PANAS, Hot spungs in Naning

See Ganohg
AYER, in the south of India, an honorific

ci lespectful woid applied to superiors, It is

often applied to Luropraii'i of raid II h the

Ariar, from Aria Stc Aria, Ayn,

AVER RAUL, ,i place in Malacca occupied

by the Jnhun See Jnkun

AY Lit DURIN, a tin mine m Banl a See

Tin
AYER MAT)DOO Mu, llonev

k\ LIt-MANGKOK BLLU Scr'lm
AYKR-I-NOSII, n place in Persia null

Naphtha springs

AVER PAN \S, AYLRTROSS hu Jahin.

AI Lit LDANG Sit Tin

Al IN AICBARI See Auw-Akbnri Inscrip-

tions, p 383
AYLMAS, a race m Khamniumtl and

IVarungal, well mndc, tall and rather good-

looking They are gallant soldiers and danger-

ous enemies

AYMAUDUM Can Bishop’s Weed
AY’ODIIYA, (t e the Inunciblc), the mod-

ern Ondc This city is celebrated in all

lundu poetry as the ancient capital of Rnmn-
chnndin, founded by Ikshwaku, the first king

of the solar dynasty Like other capitals, its

importance must have risen by slow degrees ;

yet, making eicry allowance for exaggeration,

it must have attained great splendour long

antenor to Rama. It was for many years the

soicreignty of the princes of the Solar line.

The remains of the ancient city arc still to be

seen at the town of Oude, situated m the

banks of the Gliogra, seventy-nine miles from

Lucknow and adjoining Eyznbnd Overgrown

gieatness characterized all the ancient Asiatic

capitals, and that of Ayodia was immense
Lucknowr

,
the piesent capital, is traditionally

asseited to have been one of the suburbs of

ancient Ondc, and so named by Rama, m com-
pliment to his brother Lncsbman In the

Rainayiina (Book i Chap v ) it is thus des-

cubed On the banks of the Sarny u is a

huge country called ICosala, gay and happy,
abounding with cattle, corn, and wealth. In
that countiy was a famous city called Ayodhya,
built foimerly by Manu, the loid of men A
great city, twelve yojanas in extent, the houses
at which stood in triple and long-extended
rows It was rich, and peipetually adorned
with new impiovements The stieets weie
well disposed and w ell watered It was filled

with meichants of vaiious descuptions, and
adorned with abundance of jew els ,

crowded
with houses, beautified with gardens and
gioves of mango tiees, snriounded by a deep

and impiegnable moat, and completely furnish-

ed with arms > In the Sakuntala (Act vi

)

Ayodhya is called Saketala The countiy of

which Avodi v (no,v Oude) was the capital, and
Rama, monarch, is teimed, in the geographical

wntings of the Hindus, KOSIIULA ,
doubtless

fiom the mother of Rama, whose name was

Eosl’iilya, The first loyal emigiant fiom the
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noilh is styled, in the liana’s ai chives, Koshda-
poolra, son of Koshula — Tod's Rajasthan, Vol
i p . 215. William's Sloiy of JWala, p 114
See Hindu , Kush , Sakya Mum , Sallyavansa ,

Topes , Yislinu

AYUL Foi nine 01 ten months a disense,

denominated by the natnes the “ Ayulj”

reudeis the Terai dangerous to mail, so deadly

are its effects even to the natives of the countiy

Ohphant Journey p 39
AYUN MUSA, Ar

,
the wells of Moses, aie

eight miles down the Red Si k from Suez on the

eastein slioic The Am (Ayun plural) is a na-

tal al spring, and differs horn the Bei orBu,
Arab

,
a cistern to hold lain watei Jacob’s well,

Beei Yakoob, oi Bir us Samanah is 9 feetbioad

and more than 70 feet deep In 1855 it still

had the stone over its mouth {John iv
)

AYUSH, the Veda descriptive of the ait of

music See Yulya
AYUrillA, the old capital of Siam Ayuthia

was founded A D. 1351, and was devastated

by the Burmese in 1751, when Bangkok be-

came the roval residence The native name of

Ayutlna nas Sijon Tliejan, meaning “ Teirestnal

Paradise.” Bowling's Siam Vol. I. p 21.

See Siam
AZADIRACIITA INDICA, Ad Juss

AY 8s A
Melia azadnachta, Linn

Nun Being Nun Hind M vtir

Bcwa Can Weppa , Malfyl
Tkembau-ka makali Ana Bepon Malgal

Borji. Nimba , Saks
Ka ma a p*e „ Yepam maram Taw
Maigosa tiee English Vepa

, ,
Tll

Ask leaved'bead tree „ Nimba „
Indipn Lilac „ Yepn Chettn „
Blue Nim tree, „ Nimhamu „

This beautiful tiee is found in Ceylon,

throughout India and Burmah, and in some lo-

calities attains a large size It is to be seen

every wbeie, though moie seldom as a foiest

tree than in waste places and in the villages of

the people and gardens of Europeans, wheie

it is grown foi oinament and shade In the

South of India, it is in considerable abundance

in most paits of the inland countiy, and m
Pegu piovince, is plentiful in the Piome dis-

tuct only The quality of its timber vanes in

these localities Tlnoughout the peninsula of

India, it yields a compact, liaid, heavy, dm able

wood, when old— difficult to work but, beauti-

fully mottled and deserving attention foi oi-

namental pui poses It is well fitted foi ship

building and caits Some samples exhibited

by Mi Rohde, at the Madias Exhibition,

equalled the best iancy woods, and some of

the finest fuimtme be had seen, Mas fiom an
old maigosa tiee It is used m Coimbatoie
foi cail wheels, and m bale distucts of the
Bombay Piesidency, it is of gieat impmtance
foi building and ngiiculturnl puiposcs In

2

7-

the Piome distuct of Pegue it is described at
a lnige but yielding a soft timbei only fi 3

for floonng Some beautiful specimens ’

ate
of a light reddish blown colour It would
be of impoitaiice to mciease this tree

throughout the countiy It leaches a laige
size even in stony giound It comes into
full foliage m the very midst of the hot
weathei Eveiy pait of the tiee is bitter, and
its leaves, bark, seeds and the oil from its seeds
(bitter oil)aie largely used in native medicine,.

The baik has been recommended m feveis, but
is only a bitter tonic It is ven eiated by the
bindu people, who, legardmg the small pox as

a goddess, employ the leaves m that disease,

and, like the shrew ash tree, m England, it is

often resorted to by the fnends of the- insane,

who pass the sick peison tluougk a cleft of

the tree, or tlnough a stem which, having
parted and le-umted, foims a cnculai opening.

—lioth u 394 Vou/i, 138 Di Wight Mi.
Rolide Du Cornish Ih Gilson Elliot Cat.

Ex 1862 Royle III Him Bot p 140,141
Clegh Panj Repoil See Avenues'

AZAN, Arab The Maliomedan summons
to pray'd, proclaimed by the Moazzan the

woids used, some of which aie lepeated, mean
God is Gieat, I beai witness theie is no other

deity but God, and I beai witness that Maho-
med is indeed the prophet of God Come en-

liven youi prajeis Come for lefuge to the

asylum God is gieat Theie is no god but
the tiue God —It is differently pionounced,

though similarly worded by eveiy oithodox ma-
homedan nation The Moazzan, with his face

to Mecca, foi the five daily piayeis, says,

1 Allah ho akbai (4 times) — God is great

2 Ash-had-do-an, la-illahail-lul-la ho(twice)

—I beai witness there is no deity but God

3 Wa ash-had-do-an, Mahomed-ur lasul ool

lain (twice)—And I beai witness that Mahomed
is the piophet of God

4 Hy ul as-salwat (l\uce)—Come enliven

youi players

5 Hy al ul Fallah (twice)—Come foi refuge

to the asylum

6 Us-sal-la-to khyiun mm nun nowun (twice

in the morning piayea)— Piayei is bettei than

sleep

7 Allah-ho akbai (once)—God is gieat
r

i he Azan is pioehumed fiom the mosque by

the Moazzan When Mahomed was at Medina

the means of calling his followeis together foi

piayei, weie discussed Flags w'eie rejected

because they had been defiled by wai, bells

weie lejeeted because used by Chustians

:

iiumpets bare long been used by Jews and file

ivas an object of ldolatiy to the Peisians, but

a levelation to AoJullah ibn Zeid Abdeizi

piescnbcd the human ioicc The Moazzan is
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requned to speak evenly and distinctly, slow-

ly and giavely. Briefly the words are —
Most high God, Most high God, Most high God,
I acknowledge that thei e is no other than God
"Come to Pi aver, Como to Prayoi, Come to the

house of salvation

Great God, Great God, Great God There is no
deity but God

But in the morning call, the Moazzan adds,

Prayer is bettei than sleep The Moazzan
stands with a finger in each eai and with Ins

face towaids Mecca, till he conies to the words,

Come to piayer, come to the temple of snl

vation lie then tui ns Ins face light and left

as if addresing all nations of the woild

AZA.S, a Bactnan King who B C 110, buc-

oeeded to the kingdom ol Nysa, Gandharitis,

and Peukelaotis

AZEITONUS Pout. Olives

AZERBAIJAN
-

, a province of Iran See

India Tabnz.

AZEEM, also AZIM, An Pers Hind
fiom the Arabic veibal root, “ he was great

3 ’

often applied by Mahomedans in India as pai t

of a peisonal name and given as pait of a name
to towns, as Azeem-ud Dowlah Bahadur, Azim-
ghui See Azim

AZERMI DUKHT, a Sassaman king of

Persia, AD 631,

AZES, B C 130 One of the conquering

Scythian kings, on whose coins are bilingual

msciiptions, with plain, distinct Greek charac-

ters In Arian, MahaiajasaRajaRajasaMahatasa
Ayasa The figuies on the coins aie various

Professor Wilson thinks he was an Indian bud-
dhist King about 50 B C Professoi Lassen
regai ds him as a Sacian Scythian, who con-

queied the Kabul valleym the time of the second
Mithudates, and finally destroyed the kingdom
of Menandei and Hermseus in* about 120 B C
He considers he was succeeded by Azihses.

Azibses, B, 0, 115, reigned with the same
titles as Azes, On one com, the name of Azes
is on the Gieek obverse and that of Azilises,

on the Bactnan reverse

AZILAS, a Bactnan King B C 80. He suc-

ceeded Azes and added Taxila and Paiopames-

adne See Azes.

AZIM Arab gieat The word is pait of

the Aiabic veib, Azm, he was great, and parts

of (Ins verb are frequently met with wherever

mahomedans are spread, in the names of towns,

of individuals and in titles, such as Azim-ghur*

Azim-pm
,
Azim Jah , Mahomed Moazzam ,

Mon/izam-ud-Dowlah, literally the Honoured of

the State See Azeem Aziai-us-Shan, Ak.
Splendid

AZTMGUB,, a town m L 83° 11' E and L,
26° 5' N m the Benares division of the N W.
Provinces of India

AZIMGUNGE, a town in L 88° 49' E and

L 24° ?' N.
AZIMfCUAH, atownmL G9°44/ E and

L 34° 26' N
AZIMNAGUll, a town m L 88° 21 E and

L 22° 22' N
AZTMPOOR, two towns so named One

m L 78° 9' E andL 29° 9' H, the otliei in

L 83° 12’ E and L 26° 5' N
AZK1I&R, Hind Andropogon Iwaiancusa

See Izkhar

AZME Guz Ajwam Seed

AZOGUE Sp Mercury

AZOFAR. Sp Biass

AZUOAll Sp Sugar

AZUFRE Sp Sulphur

AZUL DE PRUSSIA Sp Piussian Blue.

AZUMBAR Sp Stoiax

AZURE STONE or lapis lazuli is said to be

found massive with iron pyntes, amongst the

Ajmeei I11II3, especially the Na-puliar range

this stone is sold by all
£‘attais” both as a

medicine and as a pigment though found m
the distnet, it is also nnpoited into Ajineer

from Bombay the native name, in Ajmeer, is

“ lajburd ”—Gen Med Top p 162 Gee

Lapis Lazuli

AZURRO PRUSSIANO It. Prussian Blue.

AZYN. Dut. Yinegai.



BAAL BAAL,

B.
B This consonant lias letters with correspon* to a certain extent, in India The same divi-

ding sounds in Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Sanskrit, sion of the powers of nature into active and
Hindi, Mahratln, Guzei ati, Bengali, Urya, passive principles, symbolized by male and
Telugu, Karnata, Tamil and Malayaiam

,
and in female deities, which appears in the hindu tlieo

all but the Tamil tongue, the English Bh is also logy, chaiactenzed also the Egyptian and
repiesented Phoenician. In the Phoenician these were moie
BA Pers With, possessing

, thus, ba-auBd, distinctly connected with the heavenly bodies—
with offspnng m the Egyptian less so, and, .in modern hmdu-
BAAGUN, a river of Tonk Eampuia ism, still less Osins was no doubt identified

BAAL, in ancient times, the chief deity of with the sun and Isis with the moon, though

the Semitic races but worshipped, m different doubts exist as to whether these were their

localities, under various names, with various primary characters, and Kneph, 'Ptak and

attributes and different significations Baal, Amun, the oldest of the Egyptian gods, had no
otherwise Bel, or Moloch, was the chief deity astronomical characters But Baai and Ashto-

of several of the ancient nations of western Asia reth, the two chief divinities of Phoenicia, were

and of Egypt, and became an object of worship unquestionably the sanand moon, and the minor

also to the Jews, and certain of the rites and deities appeal either to have been the same
ceremonies sacred to this deity were imitated by heavenly bodies or at least to have represented

the Greeks. The western nations, however, seem objects of astral worship Baal was Bual smen,

to have varied the modes of worship Baal was lord of the heavens or sun Baalbek was dedicat-

tlie great deity of Tyre Baal or Belus was ed to the sun and called by the Greeks Helio-

sometimes made to represent the male principle polls. Bel, the chief god of the Babylonians,

in creation, sometimes the sun and sometimes was also the sun Bal, Bel, Belus, the sun or

only the chief of the gods without special refer- lord of the heavens almost assimilates in charae-

ence to any physical element or function The ter and attributes with Cionos, Ouranos,

Greeks sometimes identified Baal with Zeus, as Moloch But, in time, Baal began- to be re-

tliey did Ashtoreth or Astarte with Venus Baal garded as the supreme lord and the sun, m its

)

and Ashtoreth,' the two chief divinities of Phoe- physical character (2 Kings xxm 5) was woi-

nicia, were the sun and moon Their worship shipped separately, as was Ra, of the Egyptians

was that of the heavenly bodies Bel or Baal from Osins and Helios of the Gieeks from

was also identified with the planet Saturn Mr Phoebus and Apollo In the sidereal theology,

Layard is doubtful as to whether Baal of the Bel or Baal was the planet Saturn Many
Assyrians was identical with Bel, but theie nations have adored the sun the Jews and

seems little doubt that by the names Baal, Bel, the Israelites paid homage ‘to it The

Belus, Belenus, in Celtic, Beal, Beil, Beul, sect of the Essematts, among the Hebrew's,

1 Abellion, the same deity was included, though every day saluted the rising sun, and invoked

lus appropriate worship varied See 2d Chi on him m the morning to appear God expressly

xiv 5 ,
2 Kings xxm. 1-11, Jer vm 1-2 foi bids this idolatry, and commanded those,

Baal PI Baalim was the supreme male divinity who were found guilty of adoring the sun

of the Phcemcian and Canaanitisli nations and and the moon, to be stoned Deut xvn v 8

Baal in Hebrew means lord, owner, master, pos- In the book of Kings, c u’ this idolatry is

sessoi
,
Belis the Babylonian name of the god, lelated as the principal cause of the ruin of the

but Rawliusou doubts the identity of Baal and kingdom of the Jews, which was ravaged by

Bel Amongst the Jews his worship was con- enemies, whom God had laised to execute his

ducted by burning incense and offering buint vengeance Plutarch endeavoured to destroy this

sacrifices, sometimes of human beings Jer vn* worship among the Gieeks , he says, in Ins

9 and xix 5 Crenzer and Movers consider book of Isis and Osins, that the elements

Baal to be tbe sun god on the other hand the are not to be adored, neither tlie sun nor the

Babylonian god is identified by Heiodotus with moon, because they are only minors in which

Zeus and Bel. Merodach is Jupiter. Melkarth may be seen some trace of the infinite wisdom

of the Phoenicians was probably only anothei of the Creator, who has made them so brilliant

foimofBaal In his temple at Gades, his sym- and beautiful
,

The brahmins of India to this

bol was an ever burning fire "Whatever may day address prayers to the sun every mormng,

have been tbe origin of the word, the nations, m making the Sandivam Many explanations

generally, seem to have deemed the sun to be and interpretations are given of the meaning of

the prototype of this deity. In westein Asia, the celebrated Gaitn Mantram,
)

the text of the

sun-worship has long ceased, but it continues Veda used when initiating a young brahman into

277 36



BABA QCIOllGOOR BABEL,

the ordei, but that it is addressed to the sun,

undei the name of Savitri, there is no doubt

and much ot the hindu worship has an as-

tiomical ongm Every day, too, the whole

Parsi lace worship tins luminary —JBu'nsen

Egypt, Vol IV 350-352 Sotinefut’s Voyage, p.

76 77. See Astar’te, Basova, Bull ‘Gaetri Veda

BAAL-PHEGOR, the god of licentiousness i

BAAL-ZEBUB, the .god of flies

BAALTJT. Arab An acorn See Oak

,

Quercus
,

BAAT.BEC, called in scripture Baaleth, the

Heliopolis of the Greeks and Romans But,

in oriental countries it is still known as Baal-

bek In the labour catches of the mahomedans

of India, along wnh Ah, Ya Mahomed, Ya
Rasul Allah, the call, Ya Baalbec, is often heard

It is now in rums, S E of Jerusalem.

BaALTIDE, or Midsummer fires are held

m Ireland, when, as in Deut xvm 10, children

and cattle are passed between the fires to do

away with the influence of evil spirits — Viytie

Vol II. V 45

BAALTIS, i e Mistress, Queen, the wife of

the Egyptian Adonis As the wife of Adoni,

Baaltis is identical with the Gieek Hasoreth,

Astarte See Astarta

BAATOO Black trepang See Holothuriadae

BAB Ar, a door. Babul maqadas, the royal

presence

BABA, Hind
,
child baba-log, plural, chil-

dren.

BABA, a teim applied to the descendants of

Oody Sing, the raja of Mewar He lived foi

four years after the loss of Cheetore, and expired

at Gegoonda, aged forty-two He left a numerous
issue of twenty -five (legitimate sons, whose
descendants, all styled llanaWut, pushed aside

tbe more ancient stock, and foim that exten-

siveclan distinctively termed tlieifafia, or ‘infants’

of Mewar, whether ltanawut, Poorawut, or

Kanawut His last act Was to entail with a

barren sceptre contention upon his children
, by

setting aside the laws ot primogeniture and
proclaiming his favourite sou Jugmal his succes-

sor

—

Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol I p 329

BABA ouBABBER, 60 miles W of Timor,
is in Lat 8° 2’ <S The people scarp -the hills

and dwell on Menaces in Oblong, ibarnshaped
houses, with wboden walls>and palm ’leaf thatch
—Eonhmgh 'See-Java.

BABABOODEN, a ’range ’of 'Hills m ’the

Nagar district’m the N IV "part of Mysbre,
attaining a height of 5,000 'to

v
6;000 feat ’above

the sea The lull sides
1

have be6n found to
grow tea and coffee well Eevers of‘a ‘severe

type have occasionally bCc’urred See Tea
BABA GOOiiGOOR, near Kerlook is sup-

posed to be the Korhura of Ptolemy, and is

about two miles
1

to the north of Baghdad. In

a little circular plain, white with naphta, flames

of fire issue from many places See Kerkook

BABAGTJNGE, a town inL. 91°45' E aud

Lat 24 a 38‘ N
BABA1. Ocymiim pilosum Ciliated basil

This is veiy common in all the Ajmere fields*

the leaves have a veiy fragrant smell, exactly

like verbena the plant is used to prevent the

approach of inhects, especially of bugs the

seeds are mucilaginous —It vine, Gen Med Top

ofjjmeie.p 180

BABA-LALI, disciples of one Baba Lai,

wbo was a Malwa Kbetryia, bom about the

reign of Jeliangir, He, again, was a disciple

of Chetnna Swami, he settled at Dehunpur near

Snbmd, where he erected a Math

BAB ALLAH, the “gate of God,” one of

the gates of Damascus, so called from being that

thiough which the Hnj or pilgrim caravan passes

on starting for Mckka —Robinson e Travels,

Vol II ,p 126

BAB-AL-MAKADDAS, Akab, Tunic The

sublime door or porte, the respectful mode of

designating the emperor of Turkey. See Bab,

BABAlt, or Allow or Bichoo, a stinging

nettle described by Mr Charles Gubiuns Thread

is prepaied from its fibres It grows in all the

valleys about Simla and Subhalhoo — Hoyle,

page 376,

BAB-AR A thatch grass, also converted

into twine

BABARCHI, also bYwARCHI 'Hind
A cook

BABAT Pees An item m an account

BABA YADGAR, one of the seven persons,

Haft Tan, who, in the early days of mahotned-
anism were worshipped as the deity m several

parts of Kurdistan His tomb us m the pass of

Zardah, and is the holy,place of the Ah-Allaln
sectarians, wbo believe m upwards of a thousand
incarnations of the godhead At the time of

the Arab invasion of Persia, the Zardah pass was
regarded as the abode of Elias See All Allabi

,

Karund
BABBASA Tel Ilydrocotyle irotnndifo-

lia, R u 88 —Ic 564 See Hydrocotyle.
BABCHI Hind Psoralea coryhfolia.

BABDEE, a town m ’L ’67° 45’ E and L.
24° 49’ N.
BABEE, a clan of the -Afghan races See

Kelat

BABEGAN, the surname of Ardeshir See

Artaxerxes, «

BABEL ‘of Scripture is 'the Babiru of the

cuneiform characters and the Beber of the

Egyptians Its age is uncertain, but' 'according

to Genesis, if is older than Assur and Hineveh

According to Genesis xi the to\vfer was a watch

tower, a. fortified observatory or rallying place, in

'-27-8



BABER
(

{Be midst of a great plain, and there can be no

doubt that there was a tower of Nimrod m the

early times before the Chaldee period This

tower is connected with the decline of the king-

dom of Nimrod and the dispersion of nations,—Bunsen’s Egypt, m; 132, 451 ,
iv 373, 414.

415 See Babylon Kesra

BAB-EL-MANDEB On the north-eastern

side of the entrance to the Bed Sea, is a

prominent head land with low land behind it,

giving it the appearance of an island Q,uoin

Hill, Jibl Mia Ally is 865 feet high and slopes

towards the sea This Cape has numerous
projecting rocky points forming small bays,

v Inch afford sheltei to small vessels that bring

sheep from the opposiie coast for the Mocha
market. Bab-el-Mandeb is an Arabic term,

meaning the gate of affliction, supposed with

reference to the dangers which were anciently

encountered in its navigation It is a Strait,

forming the entrance of the Bed Sea, and is the

limit of the Turkish possessions to the south

It is fourteen miles broad with the island of

Perim lying m it near to the Arabian shore

Sesostns is said to have sailed thiough it

Horsburgh, Playfair. See Beer us Somal

,

Okalis
,
Perim

,
Somal

;
Suhaih

BABEER, in Syria, the papyrus reed. P
antiquorum It grows in the marshes of Egypt
and m the stagnant waters of the Nile—Hog
Veg Kwg p 806
BABER. Emperor of India, an adventurous,

hardy soldier, and pursuing literature in the

intei vals of Ins war-spent life '.He was born

in 1480 He was the son of Shaikh Mirza, the

chief of Earghana, and was the sixth m descent

from Timur While yet a lad, at the age of

fifteen, he succeeded to his father’s principality of

Earghana, and after various changes, he be-

came the founder of the Moghul dynasty, which,

up to the beginning of the 1 9th century, held im
perial sway in India, He reigned over a king-

dom composed generally of the provinces situated

between the Ganges and {Samarcand His an-

cestral dominions were on both sides theJaxartes,

a portion of ancient Sakatai, or Saca-dwipa
(Scythia), where dwelt Tomyns, the Getic queen,

immortalized by Herodotus and where her oppo-
nent erected Gvropolis, as did in after-times,

Alexander tbeMacedoman, his most remote Alex-

andna Erom this region the same Gete, Jit,

or Ynti, issued to thp d,epti qction of-Bactna, two
pentanes before the Cbnstipp era, and again m
the sixth epptury to found a Jungdom in Nqi th-

em India. One thousand years later, Baber
issued with fijs bands {o ’{he subjugation of

India, which bis descendants
,
retained up to

the end of the 18th century. This po^on of

Central Asia is the “ offiema gentium,” whence
issued those hoides of Asi, Jits, or Yeuts (of
whom the Angles were a branch), who peopled

BABER.

the shores of the Baltic, and the precursors of

those Goths who, undei Attila and Alanc, alter-

ed the condition of Europe Baber quitted Sa-
naa! cand as a fugitive, and with less than two
thousand adherents commenced his enterprize,

which gave him the throne of the Pandu
In A D. 1494, at the tender age of fifteen

he succeeded to a kingdom , ere he was sixteen,

he defeated several confederacies and conquered

Samaicand, and in. two short years again lost

and regained it His life was a tissue of

successes and reverses,
,

at one moment hailed,

lord of the chief kingdoms of Transoxiana
,
at

another flying, unattended, or putting all to

hazard in desperate single combats, in one of

which he slew five champions of his enemies.

Driven at length from Earghana, m despair he
crossed the Hindu Coosh, and m 1519 the

Indus Between the Punjab and Cabul he

lingered seven \ears, ere he advanced to measuie

hi3 sword with Ibiahim of Dehli. Eortune

returned to his stamlaid
,
Ibrahim was sl.un, his

army routed and dispersed, and Dehli and Agra
opened their gates to the fugitive king of

Earghana His reflections on success evince it

was his due "not to me, oh God 1 but to Thee

be the victory says the chivalrous Baber A
year had elapsed in possession of Dehli, ere he

ventured against the most powerful of his anta-

gonists, Rana Sanga of Cheetore His checquer-

ed life may be thus described, but during along

succession of victories and reveisCs, he retained,

a clwerful equanimity of mind His first con-

quest was Samareand, but he had held it only

for a hundred days when he was lecalled to the

defence. of his own territory He next, m 1504,

captured Cabul which he held for 20 veais In

1519, he invaded India; m 1524, he overran the

Panjab, and advanced as far as Sirhmd, but

he and his brother Ala-ud-Dm were forced to

lehnquish these conquests. Tn 1526, however,

Babei’s fifth and last expedition was against

India He had an army of 12,000 men with,

which he encountered and defeated the Em-
peror Ibrahim Lodi at Paneeput, and he soon

after reduced to his power all the provinces of

the pmpire He, however, sustained a gieat de-

feat at EuttehporeSiknatlhehandsoftheRajpufc

Rana Singba, chief of Chittore, but m 1527,

Baber, led his army a second time against tlm

Rajput prince whom he overthrew and complete-

ly broke his power After other successes, he

died at Agra in 1530 at the age of 50 He was

fopd pf literature, and himself a scholar Were

wre to contrast the literary acquirements of the

Chagitai princes nith those of their contempo-

raues of Europe, the balance of lore would be

found on tbe side of the Asiatics, even though.

Elizabeth and Henry IV of Erance were in the

scale Amongst the prjuces from the Jaxartes

aie historians, poets, astronomers, founders of



BABOOB BAmu.

systems of government nrnl religion, warriors,

and great captains, who claim our respect nnd

admiration*

—

Tod's Rajasthan, Vol. I p S22.

BAB I, an Allgban tribe, settled at Kilnt for

purposes of traffic The nppcnrnncc of the

Bnbi merchants is rather prepossessing ,
stout,

well made men, with good features —Pollings'

$

Hiaveh,Beloochi8tan and Sutde,p 46 SecKclnt

BABT Malay Hog
BABIEli Si hi ac Cyperus papyrus—See

Bnbeer

BABINGTON, Dr. Benjamin A Madras
Medical Ofheer

,
be wrote on the Geology of

the country betwixt Telhchcrrv and Madras

Bond Geol Trans 1810 , As Joun 1819. Vol.

vn 646 ,
see Memoir of Lon Geol Trans

;
Vol.

v 23, 29 — Dr Buist's Catalogue

BABl-RUNG Beng Embilia ribes, Burm

BABtRUSSA ALFURUS Ono of the Suidic,

the Babirussa hog of the islnnds of the archi-

pelago

BABISARN. Malay Morns Ind'ica.

BABLAH Neb Neb The rind of the

fruit of the Acacia ferruginea It is used ns a

substitute for the more expensive dye stuffs,

and for communicating shades of drab to cotton—Faul/aie ?

BABO Sec Yavana
BABOCALLY, a towm in India in Long

90° SO’ E and Lat 24° 40' N.

BABOO. Amongst the Inndus, a respcctfu]

appellation equivalent to the English “ Esquire/
your wmiship or “your reverence” or to the
Maliomedan hazrat It is still not unfrcqucntly
applied to Englishmen when addressed by a
hindu. In Calcutta, n hindu engaged in
mercantile business, a native clerk who writes
English In Goruckpore any man of family or
influence,' in Benares, the near relatives of
Rajahs

BABOOL A Hindi word, applied, as a
generic term, to some species of Acacia but
the Babul pioper, is the A Arabica (which see)’
Iu Sind, the Babool is very abuudant and grows
to a very large size It is exceedingly hard and
weighty’ For agricultural implements and all
native purposes, it is excellent It was much
used by the Indus Flotilla, for paddle flats,
rudders, stanchions and boats’ knees—in fact
for every purpose to which good wood can be
applied. Besides other paitS, its balk is em-
ployed in tanning, its pods form a valuable food
foi cattle, its young branches are the favourite
food of camels and goats,

1

its bark yields gum
ana lac

?
and for all these articles, wood, bark,

pods and lac, a sale is always found Drs
Gibson and Cleghorn have strongly advocated
the extension of tins tree by plantations Dr
Cleghorn (Report, p 7) suggested that the Acacia
Arabica tred should be conserved along the banks

of the Tumbudclrn, both in the IMInry dislurt,

nml m the Nuggrr dui'ion of Mysore '1 he

Babool springs up in the nlluvinl «oj| on both

haul s (in similar ground to the Stuknrgfdi* of

bmdc), nml, he mid*, if three tm* be plnntul

when one is cut, tin re will be nn men wd sup-

ply of mtful inntcrinl in a frv jimp? I)r Gib-

son, fur ytars strove to form unli prernta

lie says \ Report of p 1 1' the "•vend

proposed Babul rev-rin m tins t "stern bn 1*

should be kept in view, othrnu«c. tin. went of

tree regents in n bare country mny ln,rnft*T h*

felt lie tells (Report p ISnnd J9) of Babool

preset ves on the Bbtcmn and Mootn Mooli

river*, nntl adds that, tin nit profit of all thr*e

Babool prtserves for the year, after drdurtn.g

every expense, including R* 132 per annum for

keeper?, reached the figure, of Rtipirs 1,0RS*0*S,

bung the best return yet bad since the com-

mencement of comt native nir azures m 1816

He mintions that there are Babool prtst-rvrs on

the Bbtcmn river, in the Alum dmiggur Col-

lectornte, nml that the supply of worn! frnn

these Babool forests continues to increase, not

only ns regards firewood, but also in respect to

large wood for the Gun Carnage Manufactory

and to meet the increasing dcinnnd, evtry

opportunity bad been tnlen for extending the

preserves He informs ns that the large

Babool wood winch used to lie obtained from

Kutch and Knttvwnr seems now to be not

procurable, but adds that the roadside Bnbools

especially in the Sattarnli District*, will soon

allord a large supply of Gun Carnage timber.

BABOON A quadrumnnous or four band-

ed mammal, of the sub-family Papiomn.c It

lias received its Latin name, Cy noccphalus
;
from

the dog-hhc shape of its head The baboon is

found m several parts of the South of Asm
BABOONAIl Dukh Hind Pens An-

themis nobilis, Camomile Its root under the

name of Baboona-Soorhli, is imported via Bom-
bay ,

is taken as an aphrodisiac, and general

tonic sells at one rupee a seer—Genl Med
Top of Ajmere, p 128

BABOONA-SAFAID A white root import-

ed mto Ajmere from Bombay and used as an

apliiodisiac— Gen Med Top of Ajmere, p 128.

BABOOWAJA STRUGA Rus Castor.

BABRA Three marches from Jevpore, on
the road to Delhi, has one of the edicts of Asoha
on a block of stone or rock on a hill, m old

j

Pah and of dates B C 309 It is m the oldest

Lat character It differs somewhat m style

and language from the pillar and rock edicts.

The subject is the Buddhist commandment for-

bidding the sacrifice of four footed animals

The Vedas are alluded to, but not named, and

condemned as, “ mean, and false m their doc-

tune, and not to be obeyed ” The Scnptuies
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of the Munis (which must be the Vedas) are

spoken of as directing blood-olTenngs and the

sacrifice of animnls. Priest and priestesses,

religious men and religious women, amongst the

Buddhists, are commanded to obey the edict,

and bear it m their hearts — Vol IX p. 617
BaBKI Hind A Kind of pc<ch

BABltlAIVAU, one of the fne southern dis-

tricts of Katiynwar, its people, the Babria hin-

du cultivatois are said to be the offspring of an

Ahirwith alvuli woman —Sie Kattywar, India

BABLTMt Sa\s Cordia m\xa
BABUI-TULSI Be>.g Ocyraum basih-

cum Burin —l.inn

BABULA Beng Acacia Arabica

BABULGONG, a town mL 75° 53’

E

and L 18 48’ N
B\BUN\ Hind Matricaria chnmomilla

BABUN \ and Bcena, rners in the Mahara-

jah Smdinh’s territoiy

BAHU-P1I \LLI ’ Him) ,
species of Cor-

chorus, C ohtorius, depressus ,
acntangula

BABRUNG Bevg Embelia ribes

BABUYAN ok THE FIVE ISLANDS, form

a Kind of circular chain fronting the Coast of

Cagayan their names arc

Lnt

Lapurip or D.ilupin

Etiga

Musa
Gains an

Claio Babuyan ...

Cmniguiu
— Ilor&burgh

19°

19

19

19
19

19

N.
15

1

0

28
33

4

Long
121 °

E
14’

121 54

BAB-WAI Burm.
BABY'LON There exists a strict chrono-

logy of the Babylonian empire, m south Baby-

lonia, dating back to B. C 3784, consequently

908 years bt fore the immigration of Abraham

The earliest chronology of Babylon extant, has

been verified by astronomy, and its ancient his-

tory has received much attention. CaUistiienes,

as the friend of Alexander. wras permitted

access to the Babylonish records, from which

it was shown that they had kept a regular

calendar from B C 2234 Babylon city

was built and extended a long period after

the erection of the watch tower of Babel

The temple of Belus was built B 1 C
3250, the historical city according to all au-

thorities, if not founded by Nebuchadnezzar is

not of much older date, and it is supposed

that Semnamis added to it Its name ‘ Bab-

llvun’ means the gate of God, and the
!

chief his-

torical events connected with it may be thus

enumerated The fiist Babylonish dynasty began

B C. 3784, by a poweiful Chaldee kingdom lh

southern Babylonia, and the lustoneal city of

Babylon is supposed to have been built B C
3250 The Chaldean dynasty lasted for 1550

years to B 0 2234, when Babylon was taken by
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Zoroaster, a Mede, who then founded there the
second Babylonian dynasty The Median
dominion ended B. C 2011, after a rule of
224 years Babylon city was so erected, that the
river Euphrates ran through the middle of ifc

and it was surrounded with a nail of three
hundred and sixty furlongs m circuit, and
adorned with many stately turrets the walls
were of that breadth, that six chariots
abreast might be driven together upon them
(ns Ctesias relates) the height was such, ns
exceeded all men’s belief that heard of it They
were of brick, cemented with bitumen

; m
height, as Ctesias says, fifty orgaya

, It is now
known that its w'alls were 60 miles m circum-
ference, 350 feet high and 87 feet thick

The earliest dominant power in Asia was of
the Turanian or Klmmitic race, amongst whom
Nimrod appeared, and Oh Bunsen fixes this era
at B C 8,000 to B C 7,000, and this

Turanian race was afterwards overlaid by
the Semitic and Arinn races Of the dynasties
that ha\e ruled m Babylon he names

I B C 3784 86 Chaldean Kings, for 1550
years, amongst whom wras Nimrod, a
Kossite Turanian, and according to

Bunsen, it was in their time, some-
where about B C 10,000 to B G
7,250 ;

that the assembly of people
at the watch tower of Babel, and the

Semitic polarisation and emigration

occurred The commencement of this

Chaldean dynasty wTas 200 years aftei

the creation of Adam, according to

the Hebrew text

II 8 Median kings, for 224 years, amongst
whom was Zoroaster and his seven

successors

III. 1 1 Chaldean kings who reigned 64 years

IV 49 do kings who reigned 215 years.

V 9 Arab kings, for 215 years

VI 45 Assyrian or Ninyad kings who reign-

ed for 526 years, amongst whom was

Nmus and Semiramis. It was dur-

ing this dynasty that the Assyrian

empire began to be supreme m west-

ern Asia, B C 1273 ,
this progress

wras continuous during the first 32

\ears until the death of Semiramis in

B C 1222, the 52d>year of Ninus or

1 the Derketndse, but till towards the

middle of the 8th century, B C 747
i 1 >

« Media and Babylonwere tributary pro-

vinces of the Assyrian empire, Ninus,
' when sole occupant of the throne, con-

quered Egypt m the 17th year of his

jeign
,
Semiramis ovenan Egypt and

made a victorious campaign into

* Ethiopia or Kush Semiramis set out

on her Indian campaign, B, C. 1230.





BACCAUBEA DULCIS BACTjRIA,

four capitals, at least, built out of ber remains

beleucia by the Greeks, Ctesiphon by the

Partbians, A1 Mmdan by the Persians, Kufa by
the Caliphs, with tonus, villages, and earn*

vansaries ivithout number.

The pre-eminent mounds are three in number

,

1st, the Amran Hill, so named by Mr Rich in

Ins “ Memoir on the Rums of Babylon” and
who designates it by that appellation, from its

supporting a small tomb erected to the memory
of some personage of that name, said to have

been a son of the Caliph All, who fell at the

battle of Hillali But there must be some mis-

take m this tradition All having had only two

sons, Hassiui and Iiossem. The second pile is

that culled the Knsr, or place which is separated

from the preceding by a distance of only 750

yards The third is known by the appellation

Mujeelibe, or Maclouba, “ the overturned ” It

stands about a mile and half northward from the

other.

Ihe ancient kingdom of Babylonia compre-

hended a narrow' tract along the rn er Euphrates,

extending from the neighbourhood of Ercch, or

from about the modern town of Seikh-el

Shuyukh, to Babel, a distance of about 154
miles m a direction westward of north, and con-

tinuing from thence 287 miles further, in the

same direction to Kalneh, on the Khabur Tiie

kingdom extended eastward till it joined Assyria,

including Akad, and two other cities no less re-

markable One of them bears the name of El

Kush, extensive rums about 11 miles E S E of

Eelujah, and the other is the supposed site of

antedduvian Sippara, Siferah of the Arabs,

(Lieut Lynch,) which is within the Medina

wall, near the southern extremity The greater

part of what was called Mesopotamia in latter

times constituted, therefore, the territory of

ancient Babel, the Aram naharain, or Syria

between the rivers of the Scriptures Gen. xxiv

10,Deut xxm 4. The same tract also bore the

name of Padan Aram Gen xxvm 2, or Cham-
pagne Syria, both of which designations agreed

with the description given of the country by
•Strabo Babylonia, is the modern Iruq-i-Ajem.

Ouseley’s Travels
,
Vol I, p 104. Mignan’s

Travels, p 168 Porter's Travels, Vol II p
337 and 339 Euphrates and Tigris Col, Cites-

ney, p 118 —Bunsen's Egypt .

BACCALA. It

Baccalare It
j
Bacalliao . Port

Bacalao Sp |

COD The cod-fish

BACCATTREA DULCIS —TFall.

Syn

Tieiardiu dulcis —Jack

A tree of Penang and Sumatra .— Voigt 95

BACCAUREA PIERARDI —Buck.

Syn

B Ramifiora —Lour

Pierardia sapida —Both

Lut qua Chin

This small tree yields a sub-acid edible fruit

It grows in Tippera, Burmah and Cochin China.
liozh n 254r, Voigt 95.

BACCHANALS, See Bacchus , Hindu.
BACCHAROIDES ANTHELMINTICA

Moencii. Syn. of Vernonia anthelmintica—
Will!

BACCHUS. Sir W. Jones imagined that the

Dionysos or Bacchus, who is said to have in-

vaded India, was Rama, the son of Cush, the

black Osins of the Egyptians had also the titles

of Seirms, Sirius and Bacchus. See Hindu

;

Iswara, Saras wati , Yishnu; Yavana , Osms
BAGCOUN ISLANDS, a name of the Tau-

jong Bnsso Islands

BACH Hind Acorus calamus

BACH, a fnmily or got of Rajputs of inferior

rank settled on the borders of the Jonpur dis-

trict, in Oudh and Gorukpur They are said

to be of the Chouhon tribe The Bach-hal tube

or got now m Alighur, Badaon, Mathura and
Shnh-Jclianpur claim to be of the Soma Vansi

stock residing near Shnb-Jehanpur, they sup-

planted the Gujur, and themselves have been

succeeded by the Kutt’berya and Gour Rajput —
Wils Gloss Elliot Supplant . Gloss

BACH-OHATiI KURA Tee Basella cordi-

foha, Lam. B’nlbn, Linn
BACH-CIIALI MaNDA Tel Ceropegia

tuberosa

BACON Eng

Spek .. Dut
Bacon .. .. Eng
Lard Fn
Lardo It Port Sp

Lardum . Lat
Speck ... Grim.
Solo .. But.

The flesh of swune, salted and dried , largely

prepared m Ireland and America, and in the

northern counties of England and southern of

Scotland and exported to India It is a coarse

food, and, ns that prepared in India is very liable

to induce disease of the bowels, its use should

be avoided —McCulloch, Com Diet

BACONDRY DROOG, m L 78° 11’ E
and L 12° 38’ N
BACKERGUNJE, a district of Bengal.

BACTRIA, is supposed to have Been in the

site of the modern Balkh and is the country

watered by the Oxus and its tributaries The

name is fiom “bakhdi” the fortunate oi the

happy R formed one of the settlements of the

Anans, the third m their. migration, and was the

central point of their old dominions According

to Ob Bunsen, the Arian emigration from Sogd

to Buctim, took place prioi to B. 0. 5,000, con-
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scquently before the time ofJMenes Tlie lan-

guage ot the Zend books is supposed by liaug

to be Bactrian and Baetua was the original seat

of Zorastrian lore The power of Bactria was

lnoken by the Assyrians, B ‘ C 1,200

Semiramis had retreated into it after her defeat

on the left bank of the Indus Alexander

the Great, in his advance towards the Indus,

formed military stations in Bactria, and after

Ins demise, when the generals of his armies set

up for independence, Bactria was carved into a

kingdom, 'which, with varying limits, lasted

irom B 0 256 to A D 207 Even of that

long line of Bactrian kings, through a period of

463 years, the sole existing evidence is the

emanations fiom their mints, exhumed from

time to time in and around their ancient seats of

government, and, in the almost total absence of

annals, whether eastern or western, their coins

furnish the only available testimony of the sur-

vival, re-institution and extinction of the domi-

nant Hellenic element on the site of Alexander’s

fm thest conquest in the east, and of the poten-

tates who swayed the destinies of those lands

foi the next four centuries Piofessor Wilson

gives a list of them from Theodotus I, B C
256 to Pantaleon, B. C 170 Then of baibatic

kings, Su Hermaeus, Kadaphes and Kadpluses

from B C 100 to B C 50 ,
Also of an Indo-

Partluan dynasty, of the Indo Scythian princes

ot Kabul, and a classification of their cotempo-
inues Mr Thomas, in Punsep's Antiquities

gives Major Cunningham’s Table The countries

over which they ruled were Baetua , Sogdiana ,

Margiana
, Paropamisadse

,
Nysa

,
Ana-Dranga,

Aracbosia
, Gandhantis, Peukelaotis,‘ Taxila,

Pntalene, Syrastrene and Lance, but their limits
were incessantly vaiyiug
The Asu, or Asiam noraades who took

Bactna from the Greeks Mr Pnnsep con-
siders to be Scythians of Azes, who over-
powered the Greek dynasties in Soghdiana and
northern Bactria between 140 and 130 B >C
Hie Bactrian Greeks are usually termed Yavana,
in Sanskrit literature, but Colonel Tod warns us
not to mistake them for the Peruetna descended
from lavana, fifth son of Yay'at, third son of
the patriarchal Eahus, though the Ionians may
be of this race Similarly, he says, the Aaca of
Indian history are the Sucre races of Central
Asm, (the Sac’ha Rajpoot) the Pahlava, the an-
nuit Persians or Guebres

, the China , the in-
habitants of China, and the C’liasa inhabitants
of the great snowy mountains (kho), whence
Kho-chasa (the montes of Ptolemy, corrupted
to Caucasus

According to Col Tod, Rajasthan, Vol T
233 the laian or Greek prmccs, who appa-

venth continued to rule lutbmthe Indus after
the Chrisliau era were either the remains of the
Bactrian dynasty or the independent kingdom of

Demetrius oi Apollodotus, who ruled in the

Punjab, having as their capital Sagala, changed

by Demetims to Euthymedm Bayei says, m
his Hist -Reg. Bact p 84, that according to

Claudius Ptolemy, there was a town within the

Iiydaspes yet neaiei the Indus, called Sagala,

also Eutbvmedia ,
but he scarcely doubts that

Demetrius" called it Euthydemia,fiom his fathei,

after his death and that of Menander Deme-

tnus was deprived of Ins patrimony, A U C
562 Sagala is conjectuied by Colonel Tod to

be the Salblianpoora of the Yadu whendnven

from Zabuhsthan, and that of the Yuchi or

Yuty, who were fixed there from CentrakAsia

in the filth century, and if, so early as the

second century when Ptolemy wrote, may have

originated the change to Yuh media, the cential

Yuti Numeious medals^ chiefly found within the

piobable limits of the Greek kingdom of bagala,

either belong to these princes oi the Parthian

kings of Minagara on the Indus The legends

are in Greek on one side, and in the Sassanian

chaiacter on the reverse The names of Apollo-

dotus and Menander have been deeypheied, but

the titles of ‘ Great King,’ ‘ Savioui,’ and other

epithets adopted by the Aisacidae are peifectly

legible The 1 devicesHiowmver, «- resemble the

Parthian These Gieeks'andPaithians must have

gradually merged into tlie hmdu population

Piefessor Lassen supposes the existence of foul

Gieek kingdoms, \iz’ that oPBactna A second,

eastern, uudei Menander and Apollodotus, com-

prehending the Punjiib'ahd valley of theYndus,

with Kabul, and A'rachbtia 'oi Kandabai added

ni times of its piospenty A third;' western, at

Herat and in Seestan ' A fourth, central of the

Paropannsus, winch latter region Mi Pnnsep is

inclined to give to 'Bactna, ’ because of the

bi'liiiaual 'as wTdl 'as 'the pure Greek coins of

Heliocles and 'Ahtimachus,* kings of Bactna
1 Of all' the'< kings who followed < Eukiatides,

Menander and 'ApollodoUis alone are mentioned
by classical authorities ,

1

1 The histmy of the country of the Kophones
river, i e Bactna, Ana and Kabul, is also ob-

tained from coins. ' Many of the coins have bi-

lingual inscriptions, the one Gieek, on the ob-

verse, some of excellent workmanship but often

of very baibaious forms, the-other on the leverse

in that mailed Arian, Amman, Bactnan and

Kabulian Accoiding to the prevalent autho-

rity of Lassen, James Pnnsep, Piofessor Wil-

son and others, this language is said to be ban-

senfr, but Doctor Moore asserts it is Hebrew
It is written from right to left.

the first Greek king Theodotus or Diodotus,

B C 256, reigned about the same timo as

Arsaces I

Theodotus II B C 240, is said to have

reigned m the Kabul valley.

Eutludcmus, B C. 220, reigned in the time
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of the expedition of Antioclius, the great, and

was defeated in battle near Merv by the united

Syrian and Parthian airaies He then urged An-
tiochus to receive him m alliance and so extend

the Greek influence to the Indus A pence was

concluded, and Euthydemus led the Syrian

army through Bactna, i c by the route N of

the mountains to the Kabul valley and across

the Indus m B C. 206 Ihere, Antiochus

made peace with Sophagasenus (Asoka), 17111011

that sovereign recorded by edicts on rocks and
pillars in various parts of India, in characters

exactly resembling those on the coins of Aga-

thocles In B 0 205, Antiochus returned by

wav of Arachotia The translation of the edicts

of Asoka is in the Asiatic Society’s Journal for

1838, and that on the Girnar rock names An-
tioclius as Antiochia Yona Bajnh

Pantaleon B C 195, coined m Greek and

Sanskrit

Agathocles B. C 190 coined with Greek and

Sanskrit, is supposed by Lassen to have ruled

Kabulistan to the Indus, and Mr H, T Prinsep

supposes him to have been the governor left by

Antiochus in Kabul, after Ins treaty with Asoka

Eukratides, B C 178 (Prinsep B C. 181,

Bayer, Wilson B C 165, Visconti Lassen

B C 175 ) He seems to have made an expedi-

tion to India in 1 65 B C ,
and, on Ins return

from it, to have been murdered by his son

Numerous coins of Ins have been found in Bac-

tna and Afghanistan and Mr II. T Prinsep

considers that he ruled originally m Bactna,

subsequently made conquests in and south of

Parapnmisus in Kabul and, first of all the Greeks,

coined m the bilingual Anan inscription The
first use of two languages, however, is also

ascribed to Agathocles, who used Greek and

Sanskrit ivhile Eukratides used Greek and

Arian

Hehocles B C 155, the parricide of Eukra-
tides, used bilingual inscriptions on coins m pure

Greek and Arian His rule, though short, ex-

tended over Bactria and the Paropamisus
Antimachus B C 150 coined with Greek and

Arian

Accoidmg to Bunsen, the earliest Bactrian

faith was a pure nature worship as recorded

in the Vedas. That was superseded by an

ethical faith, when light and darkness, sun-

shine and storm, became represented by good

and evil, but in the change, Zoroaster denotes

the spirits of evil by the term Devn, common
to the old Arian divinities. The Bactrian re-

ligion continued unchanged amongst the emi-

grants until, they reached the Punjab In the

west, Zarathustra Spitama, Zoroaster of Europe,
one of the mightest intellects and greatest men
of all time appeared m the reign of Vistaspa, a,

Bactnan king, towards the year 3000 B C.
His contemporaries accounted him as a blas-

pheme), atheist, firebrand, worthy of death, and

he was regarded, even by Ins own adherents and
after some centuries, as the founder of magic

,

a sorcerer and deceiver
,
but Hippocrates, Eudox-

us, Plato and Aristotle looked on him as a great

spiritual hero and the earliest sage of a primeval

epoch Zoroaster’s views are expressed m a

hymn, or Gatha, consisting of eleven three line

strophes It seems to have been composed on
some great public occasion and offers the choice

of following a true path oi of continuing m the

existing superstition, and in the 3rd strophe,

announces the presence of two twin spirits, the

Good and the Base and commands them to

choose between them In the fifth strophe he

names Ahura Mazda, the All Holy and AIL

True
,
there is no mention of the name of Ahn-

man, ns later regarded by that of the evil princi-

ple, but m the seventh strophe Armaiti is named
ns the mother of the corporeal world who comes,

with Power, and with Truth ard wnth Pietv, to

succour this life. Later, this religion degeneiated

into mngism from tins, Persians have derived

their Shah-Kiver Ashta, oi Truth is the second,

wdiich has become the Ardi Behesht of the Parsi

:

and the tluid is Vohu Maiio, sigmfjing the good
pious mind or Piety, out of which has giown
the later term Bahman —God m Hist Vol I

p 274,271 to 288
Zoroasters doctrine spread from Bactria into

Media
,
But m the year B C 2,234, Zoroaster

a king of Media, conquered Babylon wheie the

true magism as taught by the disciples of Zoroas-

ter, soon mingled w ith Chaldean philosophy, and

under the despotisms of Xerxes and other ruleis,

so early as the times of Artaxerxes, rites were

introduced into Persia, glaringly contradictory

of the ethico-spmtual nature of Zoroaster’s

religion, which has now a-days degenerated into

a fire worship and magical formula

Zoroaslrians used the Zend language which

is newer than the language of the Vedas, but

older than Sanscrit The Bactrian language is

commonly called Zend the Vedic language is

stereotyped Bactrian, the Zend is the continua-

tion of this old Baciuan tongue, with two

phases of which we are acquainted One of

them, the language of the Zend books, the other

that of the cuneiform inscriptions from Cyrus

and Dnnus dowm to Artaxerxes II The San-

scrit is the weakened prose form of the old Bac-

trian, the poetical form of which exists m the

hymns of the Big Veda These hymns were

transmitted orally Literature proper only com-
mences with Sanscrit after it became a learned

language, and it became the sacred language

about the year 1,000 B C at the beginning of

the fourth age Both Vedic and Sanscrit were

at first living languages, spoken by the people.
—Tod's Rajasthan, Vol II

, p 217 Bunsen
Godin History, Vol I p 270 to 293 Bunsen's

Egypt, Vols III and IV See Afghanistan ;

Anaus, Greeks of Asia, Iran, Kob, Kabul, In-
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BADAKSHAN BADAR1NATH

scnptions, Semiramis
,
Hindu

,
Knttywai, Zo-

roastei

BACTRIAN CAMEL Camelus Bactrianus

BACTRUS, 01 Delias nver, the chief liver of

Balkh, uses out of the Hindu Cush neai the

city, it divides into hundieds of canals making
the face of the country one blooming garden of

richest fruits —Bunsen, God in Hist Vol 1,

p 277
BAD Pens Hind bad, evil, loss, remission

B\D Pebs Hind The wind, according to

Asiatics a common cause of disease It usually

,means lheumatism —Pottinger's Travels Beloo-

e/mtan and Snide
, p 94

BADABANALA Sansc A term sometimes

•applied to the South Pole

BADAKSHAN is a mountainous region, in-

cluding the upper part of the valley of the Oxus
The capital is Eaizabad It lies between lat

36° and 38° N and long 69° and 73 p E, is

on the westein declivity of the Bolor Tagh in

the valleys of some of the head streams of the

Oxus, of which the Badakshan liver is the prin-

cipal Its inhabitants are of the Tajik lace, shiah

Mahomedans, and speak Persian, the Tajik

race here aie puiei Iranians than other Tajiks

The Tajik possessed the countiy before the in-

roads of the Turks and Uzbegs They are a

wild race living m the little mountain glens, irt

vilkiges, sui rouuded by gardens In the remote
mountains of Badakshan are the' richest

known mines of mbies and lapis lazuli Marco
Polo mentions that the chief of Badakshan laid
claim to a Grecian origin

, Baber coiroborates
the story, and Elplunstone says that the chief
of Darwaz, m the valley of the Oxus, was a
Macedonian Burnes also believed in the de-
scent of many of the chiefs of Badakshan from
the Greeks of Bactria Badakshan, is a de-
pendency of Balkh, and lying to the east of
that ci*y, on the north of Badakhshan, are the
hill states of Wakkan, Shughnan, Darwaz
Kulab and Hissar, all of whose peoples claim
a descent from Alexander To the eastward of
Badakshan lies the plain of Pamir, inhabited
by the Kirghis, and the Siah Posh Kafirs are
on the south, occupying a great part of the
mtigi of the Hindoo Gush and a portion of
Belut Tagh Marco Polo resided in Badakshan
for the sake of Ins health, and he described
AVakhan, Pamn, Boloi and Kashmir Badakhsh-
aan rubies were formerly of high repute The
turquoise of Badakhshan and Khokand is of a
gieen colour aud is very inferior to the blue
ttiiquoisc of Neshapur m Peisia In its ruby
mines, the gem is said to be found m lime-
stone, along with great masses of lapis lazuli
Its mulcts, romantic scenes and glens, its

fruits, flowers and nightingales are spoken of
in rapture by the people of the neighbourhood
The banks of Badakhshan are not so handsome
as the men of Chatrar , their dress is like that

of the Uzbcgs Zaiback is surrounded by very

higli bills, and has four gates Markham's
Embassy, p 163 Mohtin Lai's Travels, p 250
See Afghan Cush. Tibet

BADADA Singhalese Wednesday It is

from Buda

BADADUM Tam Erythrina sublobata

Roxb.
BADAGALE-YAYERU Kahn. Brahmans,

followers of Vishnu, m Mysore
BADAGE, a tribe of slaves in Kurg
BADAK TAPA, See Semang
BADAM Pens Hind Is a term winch,

with affixes mid suffixes, is applied to several

kernel fruits, Badnm, is the almond

Badam-i-Talkh is the bitter almond Hijli

Badam is the Terminalia catappa Kaghazi

(or paper) Badam is a thin shelled almond

Badam-i-slnrin, is the Amvgdalus communis or

dulcis
,
and Badam talkh l palinri, is the

Prunus Armemacus
BADAMI, a hill fort m L 15Q 55’ N

and L 75° 42’ E
,
in the S Mahratta Country

is S S E of Kaladgln The foot of the

fort is 1,646 feet above the sea Badami is 58
miles N E from Dharivar It is a hill fort of

great strength At the close of the 1 8th century,

it was the scene of a great disaster to a Hyder-

abad army, which was swept away by a pesti-

lence, it was taken by the British in 1818 and

again in 1 841
BADAM-I-HINDI Duk Hind Ter-

mmalia catapa

BADAM-I-SHIRIN Amygdalus communis,

A dulcis The almond

BADAM, JANGLI Hind Sterculia

foetida

BADAM-KANDI Hind A sweetmeat im-

bedding almonds

BADAM TAT.KH PAHARI Hind. Piunus

Aimemacn
BADAM-KA-TEL Hind Almond Oil ,

Oil of Amvgdalis communis
BADANG, a Malay Hercules, a Wallace or

Tell who defended Singapore against invaders

BADAN1KA, Tel, Looanthus longiflorus, L.

BADAON, a town of Rolplcund
BADAPIJ, BADIDAPU CHETTU. Tel.

Ervthnna Indica.

—

Lam.
BADARINATH, is in Garhwal, situated in

the Mana pass, within the Hamalayas It is m
30° 46' N L , 79° 32' E L on the light

bank of the Bishen Ganga ' The entrance to

the hmdn temple is 10,124 feet above the sea,

according to Robert Schlagentweit but accord-

ing to the Bengal As Soe Journal 10,294
feet Neai it, the upper limits of the “ Amesh
and Kiusi,” fir-trees is 9,572 feet, the upper

limits of the “ Bilka and Deoddr,” fir-trees ..

9348 feet
, and the upper limit of walnuts

(Akrot) ..8376 feet Immediately below the

village of Mana, is the bindu shrine dedicated to
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an incarnation of Vishnu and one of the most
sacred in lundu mythologv The temple is

built on the bank of the Bisheu Ganga lm-
mediately over the site of a hot spring, the ex-

istence of which no doubt led to the original

selection of this remote spot The Rawal, 01

chief priest, is invariably a Namburi brahmans

from Malabar . no other class of brahman

being allowed to touch the idol Many tem-

ples erected in the same site have been over-

whelmed and destroyed by the avalanches which

occur there Its revenues are derived from the

offerings of its votaries and the rents of assign-

ed lands—Professor Wilson —See Badarinnth,

Sri Sampradaya, Kunawar
BADARINATH PEAK (B $)L 30° 43'

4” N., L 79° 15" 6’ m GSrhwffi, S E of

Badnnatli, a well known hindu temple on the

right bank of the Yishnuganga It is 22,869
feet above the sea

BADARWAR A ton n in the N W Himalaya
containing three to foui hundred houses, all,

however, small and without any indication of

wealth —Dr Thomson's Traitls in Western

Himalaya and Tibet
, p 329

BaDAWET Pens Hedysarum alliaji

BADAWT Arab A Bedoum Arab
BADAWURD Hind Eagoma cretica

EADDHA Hind of Pnnji Salix, sp

BADDI KANDER Hind Saggar of the

Salt Range, Ehretia asperas

BADEK, m Java, a fermented liquor, pre-

pared by boiling and stewing rice, with a fer-

ment called lazi consisting of onions, black

pepper and capsicum Aftei fiequent stirring

the mixture is rolled into balls, which are piled

up in a vessel, and the badek drips to the bot-

tom —Hog Veg King 816,

BADGACHI Tam A low caste in Travan-

corebut superior to pariahs

—

Wilson's Glossary

BADGER, the Hebrew lachash This name
is given to the Meles collaris, Meles albo-gula-

ris, Bhjth ft is the Indian Badger, and is

called the Bhalloo Soor or Bear-Pig See
Mammalia , Meles

BADHAIL, a bold predatory race occupying
Beit in Kattyawar

, like the Waghei race of

Dwarica, who with the Badhails of Aramra
were so long the terror of the western seas,

they are a spunous branch of the Jliareja

family of Bhooj, one of whom called Abia,
with the cognomen of Much’hwal or whiskered,

came from Cutcli in the time of Rinna Sowa,
into whose family he married His son had off-

spring by a woman of impuie caste, and as-

sumed the name of Waglian, with the distinc-

tive office of Manik or gem. Malu Mamk the
last chieftain of this race, with all his motley
company of Waghairs, Badhails and Arabs was
slam in the stoim or in the letreat after a
desperate defence See Kattyawar The Bad-
hail race, along with the Wagheis of Dwarica,
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were lopg the teiror of the neighbouring seas

It is probably the Aramra of the maps, m
Long 69° 15’ E, and Lat 22° 27’ N

According to Col Tod, Uja, the third son

of Seoji, a Rhatore Rajput of Canouj, issued

from the sand-hills on the Loom, carrying Ins

forays to the Saurashtra peninsula, where he

decapitated Beekumsi tile Chamaia clnefcain

of OLamundala and established himself Fiom
this act Ins branch became known as the Eadhail •

BADIIAQ, a robber tribe of Oudh and its

borders

BADKOO, a lundu ro\nl ceiemonial waving
a brass vessel, filled with peails, round the

sovereign’s head

—

Tod's R^uHtan, Vail II

p 73

BADI Hind The fortnight fiom full to new
moon, the darkening half of the moon
BADIAN Hind BAD1AY-I- KII ATAI.

Pens lilicium nnisatum Stai Anise

BAD1KI Tel. Sapunn coulifolntm

—

R
in G’J3

BaDISE CIIETTU Tel Ervlhrina indica.

Lam
BAD.TULAUT See Baju, Newr Guinea

BADLA, also BADL1 Hind Substitute

BAD-iMAASlT, Peks An eul livei, a pel son

living by defrauding others It is irom Bad,

Peus bad and Maasli, food Bad-nam, disgrace

BADOCHI, a led eaiih of Gmgaon, used

in dveing

BAD PA I Peus A swift horse (wind-footed)

of Turkoman bleed, much prizc-d by the

Persians andalwmys found in tne stud of a peison

of mnk
BADR Ar Hind Pers Full moon
BADRANJBOYA Hind Nepetaiuderalis

BADRAIM Hind Gmehna Asiatica See

Sarrap, and Pasbtu, also, Taxus baccata Ihe

common yew
BADRASIR, a famed temple of the Jams
BADRUJ-I-ABIAZ Arab Basella alba

Ocimum album

BADSIIAH, Hind Peis a Kmsr
BADSHAHI RA1 Hind Sniapis bias-

sica, also S ragosa

Badrn Badshah.
Badsiiadi Rai
BADUL, a young chief of Cbeetoie It is in

Cheetoie an oath to sweai “ by the sin of

the sack of Cheetore ’’ Of these sacks weie

three and a half In the * half,’ the city was uot

stormed, but the best and biavest were cut

off (
sa/ca) It is described with gieat anima-

tion in the Khoman Rasa Badul was but

a stnphng of twelve, but the Rajpoot expects -

wonders from this early age He escaped,

though wounded, and a dialogue ensues between

him and his uncle’s wife, who desnes him to

lelate how her loid conducted himself eie she

joins him The stripling teplies “He was the

reaper of the harvest of battle , I followed his



bauaxawlly jjvr.inMt

steps as tlie humble gleaner of his sword. On
the gory bed of honour he spread a carpet of

the slam , a barbarian prince his pillow, he laid

lum down, and sleeps surrounded by the foe
”

Again, she said toll me, Badul, how did my
love (peear) behave 1” “ Oh 1 mother, how
further describe his deeds, when he left no foe

to dread or admire him 9” She snided farewell

to the boy, and addins, my lord will elude tny

delay,” sprung into the flame.

—

Tod’sIlojustJiun,

Vol I p 264,

BADULLA, a town hi Ceylon, near it are

hot springs A race of people, called Pnrtyns,

or strangers are there met with, believed to have

been descendants of Portuguese captives made
slaves after the re-conquest Badulln is m L
6° 59’ N andL 81* U’E 3S miles W from

Nurelia (Newera Elia) and is 2,450 feet above

the sea The highest point of the road between

Taldema and Badulla is 2,345 feet

BAD WAIL, See Badhud
BADYAN Hind Fannculum vulgare

comfits, sugared seeds of the “ sonf
”

BADYAN KHAfAl, Hind, llhcium nni-

satum

BADYPOUR, a town in Long. 85° 57’ E
and L 26° 3' N.
BaEL TREE it is thought that there is

hut cue species growing m India, the /Egle

mamelos, which is modified and improved
by cultivation , specimens of the plant in fiuit

and flower were piocured from several distucts,

and compared, but the only perceptible dif-

ferences were in the size of the fruit and in the

disappearance of the spines on the branches as

the trees impiove
BAELANG, an islet near Singapore
BAETAN Ae In Arabia, the only serpent

that is tmly formidable is that called Bcetan, a
small slendei creature, spotted black and
white , its bite is death, and the dead body is

,

swollen by the poison in a very extraordinary
manner—Niebuhrs Travels, Vol II p 333
BiETYLlA, stones held sacred by the Jews,

probably ASreohtes They were without any re-
semblance to the human figure See Bait-ul
BART, Peus Loom work. Calico

BARTAS Anglo Hind Cotton Manufactur-
ed articles

BAG Hind, a tiger, many towns are named
from this

BAG-ACHERA Duk Pisoma grandis
BAGAD HA, Jarasanda, the king of Baga-

dha, opposed Semiramis, B C.1230, deieated

and drove her back to the Indus with immense
loss See Semiramis

BAGALA Sans Cucurbita, sp ?

BAGA-LUTA. IIind Cocculus acummatus,
D C
BAGANAPILLY also BANGANAP IL-

LY, a town in Southern India in Long 782 19‘

E. and Lat. 15?. 20 N Hear this diamonds)

are found It is the chief town of a small

principality of Syuds,

BAGAR. Hind. A kind of grass, Erio-

phorum cniiiiabinuiit.

BAGA SOLE ID, a town m Long 83° 2G’

E and Lat. 24° 2b’ N.
BAGAW A Sansc BlIAGAW AT. Sansc.

’I lie most meritorious, n name of Budlin —Un-
der's Eastern MonacJnsm.

BAG-B11AI1ENDA Bfng Hind and

Pj.hu, also Paban nrund. Hind. Jalropha

curcas — Ivin

BAGIDLA, the nnme of a Rajput Clioulionc

race, dcccndcd from Komnrphal (died A D.

1 1GG) soverdgn of Guzerat The princes of

Bnghdcund are of this race m Guzerat

there are many petty chieftains of this tribe,

ns Lunnwnrr.i, Mandvie
,
Mnhcrn , Godra ,

Dub-

bote, Lc
,
Kc Another account of tbeBagbela

is that they nrt a Rajput race, descendants of

did Rae They gave their name to Bagbelcund,

an entire division of Hindustan They also

occupy Peetapoor and Theraudin in Guzerat

See B.tghel
, Chouhone ,

Komnrphal

B1GELEN A district m Java, see Ka-

rang Bollong

BAGEREE A middy or river of Dlrnr

Tlie Bngeree river runs near Kachrode in the

Indore territory

BAG E3UR, a town in Long 79° W E and

Lat 29° 50' N
BAGESWARA MATA, a goddess of Bng-

helcund, to whose shrine Komniphnl of Guzerat

(AD 11 GO) sent his son See Komarphal

BAGGA PATH Tia Limnophiln racemosa

—Benlh Cynlln aqunticu, R m 115

BAGGALAll, or BUDGEROW These

vessels trade from Catch, Guzerat, and the

Malabar coast to the gulpb of Persia, the coast

of Arabia, and the Red Sea Ihey are Indian

vessels, and manned with Indian seamen,

called Lascars See Boat

BAGH, a town m Kach Gandava
BAGH Pees Hind A garden Like the

Dutch and Chinese of the piesent day, the

Persians delight in naming their gardens and

garden-houses with fancy names, as Earkh-bagh,
gaiden of delight

,
Lal-Bagb, ruby garden

BAGHAET, Hind Garden lands
BAGHYAN, Hind A gardener
BAGHICHA, Hind Small garden
BAGHA 9 Ricus Indica
BAGH-AKRA Beng. Prickly Pisoma,

Pisoma villosa

BAGHARDEN, also BAGHI, Palanquin.

Bearers m Tmnevelly.
BAGH-ANKRA Beng Alangium decape-

talum

BAGH 4.NWALLA, a town m the Salt

Range, has the principal seam of teitiary coal.

Sec Coal

2SS
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BAGHBAN or BAGWAN. Hind. A gar-

dener or vendor of vegetables

BAGH-BHERENDA Blng. Jatropba cur-

cas

BAGHDAD In L 33° 19’ 50” N, L
41° 22’ 15 E is the capital of the Turkish

province of Bagdad and has a population of

65.000 It is built on both sides of the Shat-ul

Arab, the connection being established by n

bridge of boats Baghdad was built in A D 763

by the caliph Al-Mansur, out of the remaining

ruins of Ctesiphon It flourished under the

caliphs until sacked m A D 1259 by Hoolo-

goo, the grandson of Changiz Khan It has

been held by the Turks since 1638 This city

is the classic scene of the Thousand and One

Eights It is unequally dividtd by the river,

two-thirds being on the left bank, and the

remainder on the right or Mesopotamia side;

the town is fortified by a high brick parapet

nail, flanked at intervals with bastioned towers,

and surrounded by a ditch
,

the citadel, which

is a respectable work, is situated at the

north-western extremity The bazaar built by

Daood Pasha, is one of the finest m the East,

and is well stocked with home and foreign

manufactures Some of the mosques are also

striking, but the rest of the buildings show, as

usual on the exterior, either dead walls or ruins ;

but when viewed from a distance, and especially

from the river, the luxuriant date groves and

rich gardens, contrasted with green domes and

graceful minarets, present a rich and attractive

appearance Previously to the plague, which

commenced its ravages in 1830, there were

110.000 inhabitants

Baghdad is frequently called Babylon by the

early travellers, and even by the Arab geogra-

phers The Church of Rome still gives the

title of
'• Bishop of Babylon” to the prelate

who is placed over the Roman Catholic Chris-

tians m the pashalic of Baghdad
The Khalifs or vicegerents who succeeded

Mahomed, ruled sometimes m Baghdad and
sometimes in other parts of their conquer-

ed dominions The race of Ommiah, 1 6 m all,

rilled fiom Damascus, from A D 661-2

to 744-5 The Abbassi, reigned at Baghdad
from A D 749 50 to 1258-9 when Baghdad
was besieged and taken by All Khan, (Iiu-

lagu) grandson of Changis Khan
The houses are all provided with a Sard-ab

or under ground room, and some have the

Areesh or open room on the roof

The Mostanzena mosque is of the age of

the Caliphs The Tekieh is a monasteiy of

dervishes of the order of the Bektashi, which
stands on the banks of the Tigris, on the west
side of the town, and is a good specimen of

early and pure maliomedan architectuie —
(Chesney's Euphrates )

In the 8th century, Hindu Physicians

2S9

went to Baghdad, and practised at the

hospitals Two of them named Manka and
Saleb, tvere the physicians of Harun ur-Rashid.

Nine miles from Baghdad is the small Akarkouf,

the ground around the ruined pile called by the

Arabs Tall Namrud, and by the Turks Namrud
Tapnssi Both these terms mean the lull, not

the tower, of Nimrod and the term Akarkouf
or Agargouf given by the Arabs, is intended to

signify the ground only, around it It is about

9 miles from Baghdad —(LayarcVs Nineveh,

Vol II p 175)
Baghdad, the capital of a Turkish Pa-

shahk w inch extends m a north west direction

from the mouth of the Sliat-ul-Arab, to the

rocks of Mcrdm, the Baghdad frontier towards

Constantinople In an east and west line, it

stretches from the confines of Persia to th&
banks of the Klmbour, which separates it from
the pnsbahek of Orfa

,
(the Osrhoene of the

Romans, and that part of Mesopotamia which
contained the Ilarran of Abraham, and the
famous Edessa of the crusades ) The general
boundaries of the pashahek of Baghdad, may
be called the Euphrates and Arabian desert of
Nedjid to the west and south

, Kuzistan
and the stretch of Zagros to the east

,
the

pashahek of Diarbekir or Hollow Mesopotami,
to Hie north-west , and Armenia, with the
Kurdish territory of Julnmcrick to the north.

The whole, forming a kind of irregular

oval comprehending ancient Babylonia, and
all Assyria Proper That portion of the
pashahk which lies north-east of the Tigns,
which comprised the clnef part of Assyria, is

now called Lower Kurdistan
,
a name uot veiy

dissimilar, as Major Rennel observes, to the
old Scripture appellation for Assyria, found m
the Second Book of Kmgs and m the Prophet
Amos, both of which, probably, refer to the

country east of Nineveh as the land of Kir.

The rest of the pashahek lies between the widely

sweeping currents of the Tigris and the Eu-
phrates, commands the no less lenowned boun-
daries of Babylonia, including Chaldea, its most

eastern quarter This insular country was also

designated by the ancients, by the name of

Mesopotamia, so denoting its situation between

two rivers, and modern times have changed its

appellation again ,
the Arabians calling it A1

Jezera, and the Persians including it within the

line of Irak-i-Arabi

During the early trade in the Persian gulf,

direct intercourse was for many years main-

tained with the Governors or Pashas of Turkish

A labia without much consideration of then le-

lation to Constantinople In the year 1639

there seems to have been an English factory at

Eussora subordinate to the factory at Gom-
broon and protected by firmans But the first

firman ou record is one granted m 3 759

(No XL) by the Pasha, In 1765 it was



BAGH-NUKKOSimr BAGUI,

proposed permanently to appoint an Agent

at Baghdad, but the pioposnl was disapproved

by the Court of Dnectois In 1835 the

Political Agent m Tuikish Arabia, who had

hitherto been under the Bombay Government

was put duectly under the control of the Su-

pieme Government In 1841 consular powers

weie conferred on the Agent by Hei Majesty’s

Government
Treaties, Engagements and Sunnuds, Yol

YII p 175 Porter's Travels, Vol 11 p
246,281 Mignan's Travels p 90, 102 Rich's

Kurdistan Colonel Chesnty's Expedition Lay-

ard's Nineveh Thomas Prinscp See Knsr,

Kirkook, IChalifah, Khalif Kufa, Mosul, Nam-
rud Rnwlnison, Tigris,

BAGHDADI TAMAKIIU, IItnd A variety

of tobacco from .Baghdad.

BAGHEL according to Wilson, m lus

Glossary of Indian Terms, are a branch of the

Sisodhiya Rajputs of Guzerat, who migrated

eastwards Sub-divisions of the tube, under

different denominations aie widely spiead

through Bundelcund, Allahabad, Beuares, Go-
pur, Cawnporfe and Parahhabad

According to Sir Henry Elliot in his Sup-
plemental Glossary, Baghel Hind Lit

Tigers’ whelps, area branch of theSolunhi tribe

of Rajputs, who give their name to Baghel-

cund, also called Rewa It lies to the
south of Allahabad They were formerly
rulers of Guzerat and some Solunki chief-

tains are still there Rajah Ram Baghel pro-
tected the wife of Hamayun, Akbar’s mother,
and Akbar gave the tribe much influence, There
aie Baghels in a Bundlecund, Furrukabad, Alla-
habad The Baghel chief of Rewa is a Baghel

|

lie is the descendant of the famous Sid Rn Jyi
Smgh, the ruler of Anhahvai Pattan from A U
1094 to 1145 His whole court was visited b'-
thc Nubian geographer Ednsi Ednsi states
that Jyi Smgh was then a buddlust—Elliot
BAGKELCUND, a terntory in Central In-

dia, whose princes are of the Baghel or Ba°-hela
race This territory is also known as Rewa

°

BAGHI An Hind Pers lebelhous
BAGHLAH Arab A. ship of the

eastern seas, of the Indian Ocean and Bay of
Bengal, fiom 50 to 300 tons burthen The
name is derived from the Arabic, and is the
feminine of Baghl, a mule, but is variously
written by Europeans, as Bagla, Baggalow
Wellsted supposed it to be from the hindi-
bagala, the crane Bui ton's Pilgi'vniage, i, 2b 2
Welhied s Travels, I p 1 6 See Boat
BAGH-LUTA, Beng Moonseed Cocculus

acummatus
BAGH-NLLA Beng Spider-Wort. Cynotis

axillaris

BAGNU Hind Populus ciliata

BAGH-NUKKOSHIM. Beng Lablab fal-

catum, minus.

BAGIIRAM near Cliarikar about 30 miles

north of Kabul is supposed by Mr Prinscp to be

Alexandria npud Cnucasnm, in which Alexan-

der’s army parsed the winter of 330—29 B C
Gieco-Bacliian coins have been found here in

great piofnsion

BAG IIUNA llri.D Rhus cotmus

BAG 11WAN, a territory in Baluchistan, held

bv the Eltni/-Zje, a branch of the Knmbnrari

tribe, related to the Khan of Kelat Sec Knm-
barari

,
Kclnt

BAGI Can Sweet flag

BAG IHETTY, a river near PJassey in Kish-

nngurh

BAGLA or BAGULA Sans The ge-

nus Arden

BAGLA See Baghlnln Boat

BAQLAN, on the crest of the western ghats,

supposed to be the original residence of the

Maln.ittas, whe^there, as n mountain race, culti-

vated the fei tile vallcvs or Mnwnls See India.

BAGLAST Dan Ballast

BAGLUNG Chnnr, a town m L. 83 R 14’

E and L 28° 24’ N
BAGLYE, a river in Sylhct.

BlGMUll'EE, a rivci near Mullyc the

Little Bagmuttee runs through Muzuffurnugur

BAGNA, a river near Raepoor in the Saba-

thoo district

BAG-NAK or Wng-nnk, amongst the Mah-
rattns, a weapon worn on the hand m the

form of n tiger’s claws, made of curved steel

blades set on a bar with rings through which

the fingers pass It is struck as if tearing with

claws It was a weapon of this kind With which

Sivaji struck Afzul Khan See Bowam
BAGON Phillip Bnlncbong

BAGOON, Beng Common Egg-plant,

Solanum melongenn
BAGOOWAL, a town in Long 74Q 30’ E

and Lat 32° 57’ N
BAGORAH a town m Rungpoor district

BAG RAM, a town in Long 69? 8’ E and
Lat 34Q 28’ N
BAGRENDI Htnd Jatroplia curcas
BAGRI Hindi According to Wilson, Bngnr

is the tract lying between the S W borders
of Hanana and the Sutlej, occupied by the Bagri
tube who are regarded as Jats Bagar is also

a tract on the S W of Mshva , and a robber
lace called Bagri have settled in the eastern

paits of Mahvd, Hissar and Bhaltiana Sir

H Elliot says they weie originally Rajputs, now
classed as Jats SomeBagu are professed iobbers

— Wilson’s Glossary Elliot's Supplement

BAGRI, low caste hmdus of Central India,

professed robbers now settled m the east of

Malwa.
,

BAG-SIRA Hind Gryllusmonstrosus Locust

BAGIJ Malay YVagu Javanese , Gae-

mium gnetum —Ci aw/urd’s The
, p 26

BAGUI, Philippine Typhoon,



BAH A?, BAIIAB ri.pt n

BAGUMPETTA, in Long 77 c 50’ K and

Lat 1S«15'X
BAGUX, n river neir Singpoor in Banda.

BVGUR, a large tract of country m Alal-

wa. its people arc called Bagn See Bngri

B MIA, a title applied to Silh n e crties,

Both tins mill ShnJ< {king) wore frrqurntlv

employed by 1110 Sikh historians when
e i)t nkmir of their founder Tin \ t vnt M\le In n

Xnmik Xnrinkur, or Xntiuh the Ornninrt ‘tnt

^falcoU" Macortaor'a Ifishry of l be AWr,
TV / ;> IS

BVIIA, a water-course nntnrnl or artificial

It 1* from Raima, Hint to Hon

BAH VI) Tit pH ^ Tnc ‘ci enth title

amount Indian inahomed ,, ns nud liindii', nnd

gmcrdly givcnalong with other tith*. ns Mo;n

mid-tid-Dowlah, Bahadur; Madnr-ul-1 inn,

Bull idur
,
Sir Solar Jung, Bahadur

BAH Ant'll K 1 1 1> A L, in Afghnimtan, to th*

ra«t of the Joorduk Pa*-« 'I hen
,
oho nt klnr-

rnh and Lulumoi, arc the three lran ,-Iiidti o

mince See Kinhrr IMriri.

BAH M)UR ‘MIAH Kmpc'or oHBl.li Hip

name was Mnisnrnm, hr wo* *-on o{ Vuruitg.'hc

Aficr ha\ lip riefi ’id ami Minn hi* hrotlur

Anrn m a buttle mar A_rn, on the demise of

hi* father, hi *'*c< tided t ml* throne lie und nt

Lahore m 1712 aped 72. after a nun of 5

jean, nnd was succeeded by In* ‘on I\rol li-«-ir

who to* lured to death the fcikh pnru BnmI.i. a

Inrapi a«cxtic, successor of Guru GoMml
B MI, A-MISR, a navigable branch from the

Karim river, that parts from it 7-J miles from

Alnhnrnerah, nnd runs 31 miles S B to the

Persian pulf Sic Balia , Khunstnn
BAIIAN. Pushtu Populus Luphrntica

,

Euphnlis poplar

BAH\X BAXTAR, land allowed to lie fal-

low fallow laud

BAIIANGI, oil BHAXGI, in penuipulnr In-

dia, a postal term for the heavier booh and
parcel post

BAH Ml, m Loop 85° 32' E and Lot 25 =

11’ N T lie chief town of tlu province of Bnlinr

BATIAR ou BEI1AR, one of the ancient

territorial divisions of India It is (raver-ad In

the Ganges, and now emltraces the icvnuic

districts of Bahai, Bhnugelpoor, Duirunipoor,
Ttnmghm, Sliahabnd, Mnngbyr, Small, '1 irlioot

and Patna, an area of),G9t scpiare miles with n

population of 2,500,000 It is now a part of the

Bengal Presidency, extending to the N W of

Bengal, on the northern slope of the Vmdlija
mountains, from the holders of Bundelkliand or

rather Hew ah and Mahvah to the Gnngetic
plain It includes the districts of Palawan nnd
Itamgarb, a3 well as the lower half of the valley
of the Son, and is separated from Orissa by the
watershed of the Vindhyn chain The chmntc
is similar to that of Orissa. It is separated from
the province of BengaHy the Il.vjmahal hills

Bnlinr is watered In the Ganges, the

Gvtulak nnd the bone rivers and is tmer^ed by
the Rnjinahnl hill*, which run in n north mster-

lv direction towards the Gauges ’1 lie origin

of the name is uncertain Hindus assert it to he

from Vihnr.i, nmonrwUrv, but Professor Wilson

supposes it to be derived from the Bhnr race

who are distributed through that part of t lie

country The Kol race also extend into Bnlinr

— IVihon’s Glossary Sec Topes, Yihnrn.

B MI MIA, also B\LHARA, an ancient

liindu dynasty that ruled in Guzernt and Surat

(Snunshtrn) The capital was Balablnpura, nnd
the dvnvtv was named Bnlinrn, Balnbln nnd

Biln Rai Bnlnhlmnira was destroved by the

Parthian* m A 3) 52 1. Sre Satirn*htrn

BAH M5LOO, one of the seven Turkish tribes

that «tippnrtnl Shah Ismael, one of the first of

the SufTinrrn king* of Persia about A I) 1500
they wear the red cap, and arc part of the

ICnmlbn-di. SicK-jnr karzilh-sh

BMI MtPOOK, a town m the Jlooghl) dis-

trict of Bengal

B MI \l)i RPOOH, a town in Long S7°
52’ E mid Lat 2D 21’ N
BAH XlH'UPOOR VII, in Long. 75° 53’ E

nnd Lit 21° 13’

X

BAlIAB ULPl/Rj a mnhomednn territory

lving to the cast of the river Indus, north of

Snurn*htra The reigning fnmilv can, it is said,

trace their descent to the grent caliphs of

Bagdad, including “ llnroun-nl-llashid ” But
such genealogies nre always doubtful The
reigning chief at Bnlnwnlpur according to Air

Masson is of a Jit family, called Dnoudputrn,

or the sons of David They formerlv lived

about Slnlnrpur, but brcomiug mimirous, and

perhaps refrnriorv, tlioj were expelled, and

crossing the Indus, possessed themselves of the

countrv, where tlicv established separate and

independent chiefslnps Alnny of their lenders

built town«, to which they gnvo their respec-

tive names
,

lienee Bnhnwnlpur, the town of

Bnhnunl, Alnnedpur, (he town of Ahmed ,

Fai/lpur, the town of Iln/il , Sabzul Kot, the

kot or fort of Snb/al ,
ko,kc, Bahawalpui

is seated on Ini skirts of the desert The town

ib built a few miles from the south bank of the

Glinrrn river nnd the transition from a Innd

of steiiliiv and solitude to one of fcitility nnd

abundance is vciy striking to the tiavellcr np-

pronchmg it fiom the east The Baliavvnlpur

territory is bounded on the north by tho

provinces of Multan, AInnkirnh, nnd Liya«

To t lie south it has the gicat desert, separating

it from Jcssalmir Ou Hie east it touches to

tho north on the Innds of the Sikh chief of

Patiala, nnd more directly cast, on tho frontiers

of the Rajput principality of Bikhnmr, West-

ward it is defined by the river Indus, which

divides it from Mittan Role, and a slip of ter-

ritory dependent on Dei a Glinzi Khnn
,
and
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lower down, from Ilnrrnml and Dnjil, provinces

of the Braliui Khan of ICelat

Baliawalpur is remarkable for the mnnufac-

ture of longees, or silken girdles, and turbans

The inhabitants of tins, and all the neighbouring

countries or> the west and north, arc pnncipnlh

Jut and Belocli, who profess the raahomedan

religion There are many opulent and commer-

cial towns in the Baliawalpur dominions

Amongst the first class towns, may be reckoned

BehnwaIpur(thecapital,)Bana,or(Grea{)Ahmed-

pur, Uch, Khanpur, &c Amongst the second

class, Chuta, (or little) Ahmedpur, Allahabad,

Gugujar Walla, Chanm Khandi Got, Ghnzipur,

Kinjer, Pularah, Murut, Moz Gliar, Gudiann,

&c Bahawalpur is seated about two miles

from the uver Garrali Barra Ahmedpur from

having been merely a cantonment hns become

an extensive and commercial town, as well as

the principal residence of the Khan
Uch is, perhaps, the more ancient of the

towns m the country The name is borne by

two towns contiguous to each other One of

them, Pir-ka Uch, was bestowed on Pir Nnssir-

ud-din, the spiritual adviser of the IChan Khan-

pur is forty cosses from Barra Ahmedpur It

is surrounded by a countiy amazingly fertile,

and is a depot foi indigo, nee, and all kinds of

gram Chuta Ahmedpur is a fair-sized town,

with good bazaar, and surrounded with mud
walls Gujugar Walla, Chanm Khandi-Got,
Ghazipui, and Kinjer, are all small, but com-
mercial towns, dealing principally in gram, the

pioduce of the country Pularah, on the

frontier of Bikkamr, has a good bazaar Gudiana
a frontier town Murut has a trade m
grain, but is of little importance as to its posi-

tion Moz Ghar is not so large a town as
Murut, but its contiguous fortress is a lofty

structure, built of kiln-burnt bricks The chief
fortress of the state is Durawal, equi distant
from Ahmedpur and Bahawalpui, or eighteen
coss form each —Ephmstone's Kingdom of
Caiilul, Vol % j) 26 Masson's Journeys

, Vol. i

p 17 to 26 See Saurashtra Bhawul-pur
BAHDINAN, tribe m Kurdistan, along with

the Sekkir, Nur-ud-din, Shinhi, Gellati, Bulbasi,
Jass and Mikri, are under the prince of Ama-
diyah and Rowanduz, and number 4,00,000
souls See Kurdistan

BAHI Hind A ledger, ordinarily pronounc-
ed Bhy.

BAHIKA, a tribe occupying the neighbour-
hood of the Indus near Attok, at the time of

Alexander and Ghandragupta See Kabul
Chandragupta, The Bahika were one of the

republican races known as the Arashtra (Sans )

or the kmgless, the republican defendeis of

Sangala nr Sakala They are the Adiaistm of

Arrian, who places them on the Kavi They
wero known by the several names of Bahika,
Jartikka and Takkn, from which last is the

name of their old capital of Tnxda or Takkn-

sila ns known to the Greeks The people still

exist m considerable numbers in the Panjab

Hills, nnd their alphabetical characters under the

name ofTakri orTakni are now used by nil the

hind us of Kashmir, nnd the northern mountains

from Simla and Snbathoo to Kabul and Bnminn

Elliot See Chnndragupln. Kabul

BAIIIRA Sans Tcrnnnnha bcllcnca Bcl-

Icnc mvrobolnn, the fruit, is very astringent

considered cooling, and given m hematuria,

much used in dyeing, nnd in mcsnhhs , is com-

mon in all bazaars , and sells at eight seers for

one rupee—Gen Med Top of /tjmere, p 128
BAHIR-VASI, Hind A limdu of unclean

avocations who resides outside (bnlnr) the town

BAHLIM, a mnhomednn tribe in Dnsna

nnd Meerut Some of the banjnrn of Rohil-

cund, take the name of Bnhhm — Wilson's

Glossary A mahomedan tribe near Meerut,

also Banjnra tribes of Rolnlciind, also a gang

of thugs •—Elliot

BAH-MAH-TIIOA Burm A useful tim-

ber of Tnvoy
BAUMAN, the mahomedan pronunciation

of brahman See Brahman

BAHMAN, afterwards named Ardeshir was

the son of Isfcndiyar, the brazen-hodied, a

prince of great renown m Persian annals He
is one of the most conspicuous heroes m the

Shah Namah

BAHMANI, a dynasty of mahomedan sove-

reigns who ruled in Bedcr, mthc Dekhan They

held the country townrds Gulburgn, m the

south-west and part of Tehngana m the east

The first of the dynasty was Ala-ud din Hussain

Gangawi, Bahmnm When the Brahmam king-

dom of the Dekhan became dismembered at

the end of the fifteenth century into the five

states of BejnDore, Ahmednuggur, Berar, Gol-

conda, and Beder
,
these, for 150 years, con-

tinued incessantly at war and ruined the centre

of the Dekhan so that it is still with few inhabi-

tants The Kutub Shalu dynasty of Golconda
or Hyderabad commenced about AD 1J20
See Hyderabad

BAHMAN SAFAID, BAHMAN SURKH.
Hind Centaurea behmen

BAHOLI on BHAWALI Hind Land about
the village homestead in Kangra, &c
BAHOR m Kangra, a kind of rock

BAHR Arab Pers The ocean, a sea, a

great river, as Bahr-ul-Yemen, Bahr-ul-Abiad

the white Nile
,
Bahr-ul-Azrek, the blue and

Balir-ul-Aswad, the Black Nile, Bahr-ul-Knl-

zum, the Red Sea, Bahr-i-Oman, the Arabian

sea.

B AIIRAM, the name of five of the Sassanian

kings of Peisia, whom 'the Romans styled

Yaranes and Yaramis-
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Smith Monltmnn,

Yaraucs I A. D 271, 271 the 1th king

M II
,

277, 271 5th „
shied began Shall

V III 291, 291 the 6th king

IV „ 390, 389 staled Kerman
shah

v 420, to o sh led Bnhrnm
Gonr

In the reign of Bahrain Gour the famous im-

poster Mam, founder of the seel of Mntuehnenns,

made his apnenraiice, and was put to death by

the line Balrnim Gour, was famous for Ins

liberty, gallantry, mid lose ot the clmse Ar-

rordmg to Colonel I'od the tlnrl c c t period of

Indian Instorv is during the six centuries follow-

ing Vicmmaditja, during which foreign tribes

were pouring into India from the north Doubt-

]e ss man} of tiicRajput tribes entered Indin from

the north-west regions about this period. Gor
Ptrs and Gardha 111 Mil mean the * wild ns",’

title! Bahrain was surnamedGor from his pnrtmli-

t\ to hunting that animal \ nuous authorities

-tatc that Bahrain Gor was in India m tlic

fifth ccntur\, and left progeny by n princess of

K.1110UJ A passage in nil ancient Jam M S
,

indicates tlmi in “ S 5 23, Raja Gnrdhn-blitla,

of Cncoostha, or Sooryav.msn, ruled m JJala-

Ihipoora ” It has been surmised that Gardlm-

bhela was the eon of Bvrmngor, n eon of whom
is stated to have obtained dominion at Puttin—Tod's Bojasthan , Vol i p 232 Sec Af-

ghanistan ,
Sassuninn Kings

,
Vnlcrinn

BAH RAM, general and regent during the

minority of Ahbnr He was displaced by Ak-
bar, against whom he revolted, was defeated

and pardoned

BAHKAMSHAH, an emperor of Delhi, who
deposed Ins sister Kadlna, and reigned for iw o

years at Delhi, being then killed m a revolt

BAHREIN, the name of two islands in the

Persian Gulf

BAHREIN, also called Awnl Island on the

Arabian shore, is one of the finest in the gulf It

is covered with villages and date-gardens, and

has the town and fort of Medina, with about

eight or nine hundred houses Bahrein, ex-

tends from Lat 2G° 14* to 25 9 46 j' N and

occupies a central position in the Gulf of Bah-

rein, it is about 80 miles in circumference, 27
miles long and 10 broad, with a mnbomedaii

population of about 70,000 Its pearl fishery

employs about 4,600 vessels mid boats Owing
to the richness oi its pearl fisheries, Bahrein

was long a fit Id of contention between the differ-

ent powers that towards the end of last century

strove for supremacy m the Persian Gulf In

the year 1799, after having oficn changed mas-
ters, it was conc|uered by theUttoobce tribe, by
whom it has ever sinrc been held under allegi-

ance, at one time to Muscat and afterwards stic-

ccssncly to the Malinbccs to Turkey and to

Persia, and now' hi independence It furnishes

the best dales of all the land of Oman In

1820, after the capture of Ras-ool-khyma by the

expedition sent against the piratical tribes in

the Gulf, the two chiefs, Abtloolla bin Ahmed
and Suleiinnu bin Ahmed, who then ruled

Bahrein conjomtl\, signed a preliminary engage-
ment not to permit in Bahrein the sale of pro-

perty procured by plunder and pirnev, and to

restore all Indian prisoners then in tlieir posses-

sion Tint also subscribed n general treaty for

the pacification of the Persian Gulf The Chiefs

of Bahrein were pnrlics to the engagement in

38 57 for the suppression of the slave trade —
Ktnnni's Giographicnl J/tiiioir, p 17. Hors

-

burgh 1misled At tchisor's Treaties See
Khorfnkcn

BAintWATTIAH, rbnhV, out and wnt a

road) This icrin is applied to Knttvnvnr
Rajpoots who on some quarrel with their land-

lord quit their villngcs, wlnrli thus he waste,

and occupy the neighbouring fastnesses from
whence tiny make inroads until limited down,
or n compromise or settlement occur See
India

BAIIU, a Innd measure m Java, equal to 71
acres —Snnmonds
BAIIU Hind The arm.

BAHU-DAKA, a lnndu ascetic mendicant, n

Snnyasi "Wilson derives the term from balm,

many and mlnh a wnt<r, ns such mendicants beg

from every bouse— Wilson Sec Pnraiuahnnsa

BAIIURA. Be\g Tcrmiiinlin bollcncn

Tlorb,

BAI, BAEE, BYE, BUTE Mahu, A lady,

a mistress, n respectful address for n woman
In Bengal, a dnncmg girl, n prostitute

BAIA, An BAI. An A sale, Bai-namah, a

of sale Banin Earnest money
BAIBARANG Hind Myrsmr Afncnna

BAIBARANG—KATAL Hind Melissa or

Ncpetn

BAIBGA ? A tree of Akyab, plentiful in

the Sandow ay district Used for firewood —

•

Cal Cal fix. 1862
BAIB-YAH. Buhm Conocnrpus robusta

BAID, or Bed, herbalists, who search for

and sell medicines They arc often quoted

ns authorities foi the properties of plants,

but they nro poor and illiterate, often beggars,

They are a enste or n race. A consideiable

number occupy the Hyderabad country near

the Bliecmah See Yed.

BAID Hind. Populus alba.

RAIDERA Can ? The people or tribe

fiom whom the term Pindnra was obtained, and

many of whom nre occupied as carriers on bul-

locks In the many cultivated spots throughout

the bills winch extend northwaids from Kapala-

durgn, Tippoo settled many Baidnia or
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BAIKAL BAIUK.

hunters who received 1 2) pngodas n’lycar, find

seived as irregular troops when required

They were excellent marksman, and in following

the armies spared neither life nor property

Iliese men weie the chief instruments ol llydcr

and his son in the depredations of the Carna-

tic There are two Baidai piincipahtie3 in the

Dekhan, one at Zorapore (or Balder Zorapoort

and one at Ghur-ghuutah The men are tall

and good looking fond of sport They eat the

wild hog and when I passed through were

urgent for to join them in hunting it —
Buchanan's Mysore, p 179
i BAIDWANA, descendants of the Chowhone
or Piamara Rajpoot, .who embraced mahorne-

danism See Chowhone -

B VIES DE GENIEVRE. Er Jumper
Eerries

BAIGAR' Hind In the south of India, pei-

sons comnelled to give their labour as porters

or for public works It is the compulsory or

statute labour of Britain

BAIGAH Wilson says that Baigar is a

name of the Kharwai tribe, but this term

is not known in the Peninsula The Kharwar
aie dvers with the red dye from the Monnda
limbellata

1

t i . .

BA1KAR Hind Oil from Prinsepia utilis

BAIKAL Lake, in Mongolia is an expansion

of the Angura river Its length is nearly 400
miles (according to Bell 300 mile*) with 45
miles of average breadth from noilh to south

Jt has steam boats plying on it Its seal and
stuigeon fishenes are valuable, and the oil of

the hsh called the golomvnka, the Calliony-

,mus Baicalensis is valuable .Mountains encom-
pass the lake entirely The river Selmgue falls

into it from the south-west and here the lake
is about -50 miles broad

,
'the Paeur-ku-simo

from the south-east, and the Gong-ko-la
(Upper Angura) from the north-east. Towards
4,he north-eastern end of the lake is an island

,

called O-leao-han (Olchon) about 50 lee, in'
bieadth, and 200 hundred or more in length
Thi3 lslmd is frequented bv 50 or more of
the families of the wandering tribes of the
Mongols ftnd the Pu-la-te (Buraty of Bell),

and i hey bring hither with them their hoi ses

Brtihal lake is 1,715 feet above the level of the

.sen, Selmghmsk, 1,779 feet,, and Kiaklita 2,400

.feet consequently higher than all the townh
of the Harzand the Swiss Alps “tTheBaikal has

many and various kinds of excellent' fish,. par-

ticularly sturgeon, and a fish called omully, in

,

shape and taste reserablinga herimg,but bioader

and larger The omully come in vast shoals

from the Bavkal, in autumn, up the nver

Sehnetie to spawn, after which they return to

the lake so weak that many of them are car-

"ned down floating on the surface of the stream

During the progress of 4he omully up the.

river, the inhabitants of the adjacent villages

assemble with then nets, and catch as many
of them as they pleasi On this occasion the

poor take what they can use, and the rest are

left upon the banks These fishes advance up

the,river about 10 miles a day On their first

appearance, the report is soon spread over the

country, and, in two or three hours, the people

catch ns many as they nfced either for present

use or winter provisions This fish is very

agreeable food either fresh or salted. They are

observed to be much better and fatter the

nearer they are caught to the sea — Staunton's

Narrative, p 45-53, Timbowsh/'s Journey to

Pehn
,
7,17-18 See Souriat

,
Mongol

,
Koulk

Kouren
BAIKIE, Dr Robert a medical officer of the

Madras army, who wiote observations on the

Neilgherry Hills m Mad Lit Trar.s Vol IV

p 3SB, and Notes on the climate of Coorg

Ibid 1836, Vol IV part 2 p 338 —7);.

Bunt's Catalogue

BAIKUNTH, the Leaven of Vishnu

BAIL KAMBAR, the Canarese name of the

Taiemuk oi wondering blacksmith They

wander about the Mahratta country Wilson

writes the name Bailu kanomar, Kan
B^ILUOH, a river near Chota Rewuliah in

Oodeypoor
, BA1NA Sans Andropogon muricetuin

BAINGAN Hind Solanum melongena,

Egg plant

BAINGANI RANG Hind A dull pur-

ple color, like that of the rind of the baingan

fruit

, BAINGAN TAMAKU Hind, a variety

of tobact o

i BAIO-JENTI Beng. Sesbama iEgyptiaca

Pers
BAIRAGI. Hind. A lnndu ascetic mendicant.

See Bviagi, Vnagi
, ,

BAIRAGULLEE, a Kafir tribe m Kafins-

tan " ,

BAIRATII, a town between Delhi and Jej-

pur near Bhabin >

B AIRIS, a liver that issues, from the Oodi-

Sagur lake of Rajputanah and passes within a

mile of Olntoie Theie are two grand res^i-

voirs within six miles of each other, the

Peskola, or internal lake, having an elevation

of eighty feet above the. external one, the

Oodi-Sagur, whose outlet forms the Bains

the Peshola may be called- the paient of the

other, although it is partly fed by the imnor

lake at the villa of Sukailea ha-ban Both

are flora twelve to fourteen nnles in circum-

ference, in some places thirty-five feet deep,

and being fed by the perennial streams from,

the Aravalh, they contain a constant supply of

water Prom the external lake to Clntore,

the fall is so slight that few locks would be



BA1ZAJI BAJBA

required
,
and the soil being a yielding: one

throughout, the expense of the undertaking

would be moderate — Tod’s Rajasthan
,
Vol II,

p 627

BATRIYE Sin git A durable wood of

Ceylon, weighing 571b 10 oz per cubic foot, and

lasting 10 to 30 years The tree is found

chiefly near the mouths of the rivers, in the

northern and western provinces of Ceylon,

and its timber is used for anchors and m house-

building —Mr Adrian Mendis
BAIS, according to Professor Wilson, a

numerous tribe of Rajputs, m Oudb, and at Bais-

waia m the N W Provinces who give their name
to a distuct They assert that they came from

Manji Paithun in the Dekkhan, and that they are

descendants of King Sahvahana (A D 78) They
are included amongst the 36 Royal races'*

—

Wil-

son’s Glossary

BAIS Hind A species of Salix or willow

BAIS Hind A verbal alteration from
"Vais, oi Ve«ya, the thud older of the hmdns

The bankers) merchants ,and shop-keepers

known as Mai wan, call themselves Bais or Vais

bee Vrsya

BAISA Bol See Bol

BAISAKH, amongst Hindoos the first of

their lum-solar months, April and May On the

first baisakh, is a holvdav, m which hin-

(1 ns bathe as a religious ceremonial, m rivers,

canals, at Haidwar, in the Ganges or other holy

rivers

BA1SHNAVA See Vaishnava.

BAlbHEE Beng Willow tree Salix Baby-
lonica

BAISLEE A river near Bijowlee m Gwa-
lior

BAIT Arab A house, Bait-Ullah, the

house of God, Mekka, Bait-ul makaddas, the

Holy house, Jerusalem

“BAIL'.” Ar Hind, Peus A couplet in

the Arabic, Persian and Hindustani poetry of

the mabomedans but the poets ot Sind apply
the word to their peculiar triplets The war
song or that sung m battle like the Arabic
Rajaz is called “bhair” in Sind, and was pei-

formed by the Mirasi, or bard, who accompanies
the chief, during the combat —Burton’s Sind,

p 386

BAITARA Sans Dry Ginger
BAITOOL, a district m Central India, near

the souice of the Taptee river

BAIT-UL-FAKIH, an inland town of the

district of Tehama, a province of Yemen The
ton n of Arabia, from which the coflee tree was
taken to Bourbon
BaIZ. Ar, White, a mark or signature by a

feudatory mahomedan, generally the first part of
the Arabic letter stead

BAIZ AH, also Baidah, Arab, An egg
also, owing to the shape, the testis.

1 BAIZA-BAI was born towards the closi of

the 18th century Her father was Shu zi Rio,

Ghatgay, a Mahratta leader and minister of great

notoriety, and her brother was Hindoo Rao She
was married to Dowlut Rao Scindiak wirli gient

pomp, she was a woman of impel ious disposi-

tion and masculine temper, and when her husband
died childless m 1827, she assumed sovereign

power Afterwards she adopted Mugut Rao, A
relative of her husband, and acted as Regent till

Mugut Rao came of age, when, weary of re-

straint, he sought British protection, and he nab
placed on ihe Musnud in A D 1833 On tin®,

Baiza Bai retired to Agra, then to Ptirriickabad,

and subsequently to her Jagbirfe m tilt, Dtk-
han

BAIZAW I, author of the Nizam-ut-tuankh, a

general histoiy of the Ghaznavides

|" BAIZ-I-MURGH Pers Fowl’s egg.

BAJA H Musical, Bajabajantn, musical in-

struments

BAJAGRIHA Sde Buddha Sakya mum
BAJANTRI KORAWA, a branch of the Ko-

raw’a tribe, who are usually the village musi-

cians, hom Baja music They are the Bajantn

or G.ion Koiawa or Sonai Kolawaru See ICo-

rawa India

BAJAbWA According to Colonel Tod, the

three great branches of the Indu (Lunar)

Aswa bore the epithet of Mula (pronounc-

ed Mede), viz ,Poora-mede, Uja-tnede, and

Deomede, and lie supposes these to be the'

Aswa mvadeis of Assyria and Media, the sons

ofBajasw'a, expiessly stated to have multiplied

m the countnes west of the Indus, emigrating

from their paternal seats m Paucbalica —Tod’s

Rajasthan
,
Vol I p 58,

BAJAWAR, also Bnjor, a mountain district,

m Central Asia, south of Kafiristau See India ,

Kafir
,
Khyber

BAJAZET or BAYAZID ’ ANSARI, the

founder of the Roshanai sect of mabomedans
called by the opposite' sects Pu-Tank or the

saint of darkness

BYAZED or BAJAZET, a rocky fortress on

the N IV fiontier of Persia

BAJI RAO, the name of two Pesliwa or

first officers of the Mahratta sovereignty

of Poonah and Satarah Balaji Baji Rao,

who succeeded his father after the battle of

Pampull74 0, where the Mabrattas were defeat-

ed by Ahmed Shah, Abdallah, and the second

Baji Rao, who in 1818 surrendered to the

British after the battle of Asbtee near Poonah.

The Pesliwas had usurped sovereign power. See

Mahraita Sevaji Pesliwa

BAJPAI, H Yajpoyi S
,
a branch of the

Kanouj brahman^

BAJRA Hind A large boat m use for tra-

velling on the Ganges, called budgerow b\ the

British See Boat
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BAJRA, also BAJRI. Sansc A weapon,

a thunderbolt

BAJRA IIind. Pencillnrm spicnta Tins very

common grain in Indin is not so heating ns

Jawan or Ilolcus sorghum, it is made into

cakes or porridge Sown m fields at the

commencement of the rains

BAJRANGA, a name of Bhairnvn, it means

a thunder-bolt frame from Bnjra, a tlmnder bolt

and angn the body See Bhairitvn Bniravn

BAJRI Hind In the Panjnb A sort

of gravel of disintegrated rock used also when

ground up in forming pla»ters and stucco Qu
Is it kaolin or deca\cd felspai 9

BAJIJ A maritime people in the Arm
Islands, who venture far to sen Many of the

Baju remain throughout the sear near the Dutch

settlement of Macassar, on the south end of Ce-

lebes, where they are found very useful m carry-

ing despatches. They aie chiefly employed by

the Chinese m fishing for trepang, or sea slug,

and according to the policy invariably adopted

by the latter in their dealings with the natives,

are generally involved m debt, from which

extrication is nearly hopeless The demand
against each boat or family usually averages

about four hundred guilders (twenty live pounds

sterling) and, extraordinary as it may appear, no

instance is on record of their ever having ab-

sconded to avoid the payment of their debts

Earl, p 335 The Baju are commonly called Sea-

Gipsies They are found in considerable num-
bers m the sea which lies between the east const

of Borneo, and the west coast of Celebes They
are said to have come originally from Johore,

m the Malayan peninsula, the inhabitants of
which they much resemble in features and
habits Many of them are settled in permanent
villages on the east coast of Borneo, but the
greater number live in tlieir boats, which are
fiom five to ten tons burden, during the whole
year, and shift their position with the changing
monsoon, so as always to keep on the lee side
of the island, and, consequently, in fine weather
They all profess the mahomedan religion, and
differ but little, except in their mautime habits,

from the Malays, though they are said to ad-
here less strictly to the tenets of their faith

They also deal in tortoise shell, and it is said

engage in pnatical acts, though they do not
pursue it as a profession They also manufac-
ture a bitter saline substance from the ashes of

sea-weed, nipah leaves and the marine plants of

salt marshes, with which they tiaffic Such of

them as reside m permanent habitations, have
fowls about their houses, and, in all respects,

resemble the other maliomedans Their villages

nre built on posts, and always over the water,

and close to the sea, or neai the mouths of large

rivers, m which the eastern pait of the island

abounds They aie expert divers, and would

he useful in this manner, if European capitalists

should thud proper to fi°h the rich haul s of

the pearl and inother-o pearl ov sters in Mnlludu

Bay, and nrnongst the islands of the boolu

Archipelago, which, from having been so long

nrgkcti d, would doubtless be found imrn( nselv

prodvutne Mnn\ of the Baju nre sitnnUd

m the sens of C< hlies, about the Dut'di “(ttlr-

ments, and art found verv useful in earning

despatch! s, Ac

—

Low'a Sarawak, p ft am 343

to 3 to See Arru islands Oraiig-lnut

BAfUll IIind Pnshtu, Pieca webbinna,

Pieui pmrow,tlu silver fir

BAJUE,n district of Afghanistan, a country

north-west of Peshawar See Bnjnwnr

BAK Sans. Arden torrn and A pnlcn

BAK See Blink.

BAKAL, n shop-keeper, n dealer.

BAKVL, low caste labouicrs of Cnnara

Wihon

BAKIIUR, in Biindelcund, Saugor and

M.ilwn, a “harp plough coulter—Ell

BVKMlbR, a house, n cattle shed—Ell

BAICAIN III sD Melia semperv irons

BaKA-KAI Mal Cncumis melo

BAKAL Sans Mirnusops rlrngi

BAKAL IIind A shop-keeper a close

fisted person.

BAKAM. Aiun Hind Cmsnlpmm
snppan

BAKAMU CIIAKKA Tei. Crcsalpimn

sapnnn, L
BAKAPUbHPAM CIIETTTJ Tii, Agati

grandifiorum, —Den> rat -nlbiflorum

BAKAR Hindi of the Cis-Sutiej, Kalcsar,

&c
,
Cornus oblongn

BAKAR ALI, nephew of Snndnt-Ah, and

father of Murtazin Ah
BAKARJAIs. BrNG Melia Bnknvun
BAKAS Sans Justicia adhatoda or

Adbatoda gandarussa

BAKAYUN Aiiab Melia sempervirens

BAKOHI Sans Conyza (Serratula)

anthelmmtica

BAKER, W E A Bengal officer
,

a writer

on various subjects connected with the Natuinl

History and productive lcmurces of India,

chiefly contributed to the Journal of the Bengal

Asiatic Society

BAKER, author of Eight Years’ Wander-
ings, and also the Rifle and the Hound or the

Wild Spirts of Ceylon
BAKERGANJ, a town in Bengal, 120 miles

east of C.ilcuita It lies between the Megna and

Jessore It is low and famed foi its rice culti-

vation

B\KHA Pers Toitoise

BAKHIL Hjnd A miser, a close fisted

person

BAKHRA, a town in Tirhoot, where there

are many mounds and remains of an ancient
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BAKHTIAIU BAKOH

buddhist city, with images and inscriptions See

Kesariali , Inscriptions 374-5

BAKHSH Feus from Baksludan, Pers A
gift, donation, a donor, usually Bux Bakhsh-
ish, a present

BAKSHl, a military chief, a paymaster

BAKHSHI in Turkistan, a troubadoui, a

wandering singer

BAKHSHISH Arab Hind Pers A pre-

sent, a donation or gratuity, in Syria and

Egypt, regarded as the drink-money of Europe,

The mahomedans of Syria and Eg> pt, shout

for bakhshish on every occasion, It is sel-

dom heard m India

BAKHL'AR ZAMIN, the Bakhtar coun-

try, the present name of the countiy between

Bnlkh and Kabul Ancient Bactria

BAKHTEGAN, a lake in the province of

Ears, which receives the Kurab river See

Ears
,

Iran

BAKH1TAR, a Gilji geneial who under the

ordeis of Kuiub-ud-Din, about A 1) 1,201 con-

quered Behai
,

in 1203, Bengal, but in his ex-

pedition against Bhootan and Assam, he was

signally defeated and driven back to Bengal,

where lie died fiom vexation about A D 1206

BAKHLIARI, wandering pastoial tnbi s of

Kurds, who take up their warm winter quarteis

m Aiabistan, at the head of the Persian Gulf,

but, in summer, tiavel northwards amongst
the mountains of Kirman Shah The inhabit-

ants of Lun-Bazurg are now classed undei the

geneial title of Bakhtiyari
;
but originally this

name meielv applied to a small tube, one of

the twenty-six distinct clans among whom the

province was divided The Bakhtiyaii, with

their dependencies, numbered recently 28,000
families They comprise exclusive of dependen-

cies, three divisions—the Haft—Lang, the

Chahar—Lang and the Dina ruin The Backti-

yan tribe who mlnbit the mountains ofLunstan
west of Iiak between Shuster and Ispahan, and
from Shuster to near Keimanslnh, often wander
to othei part® They have often attacked Isp-
slian, Nadir Shah alone having almost reduced
them They are named Uaricxo^oeeie by Strabo,
and Patiskhans m the cuneifoim inscriptions

Their manners and language have scarcely

changed since the days of Cyrus They retain-

ed their independence till about 1840 when they
weie conqueied and decimated by the Peisian
government, and their chiefs kept m perpetual
imprisonment at Teheran. The country is

famed for the expedition of Alexander and
his successors rule The country south of the
great chain probably formed the site of the
ancient, Elam of Scripture, a powerful nation in
the early days of Abiaham, before the kingdoms
of Assyria and Babylon lose into notice in the
east —Baron O A DeBode’s Travels in Lm is-

lan and A^abislm, p. 522, Feinv's Gaiavan

Join neys, p 8-500 Malcolm's History of
Peisia, II 465 See Ears Kashgoi, Kur-
distan, Luustan, Mamaseni
BAKING. As mahomedans object to eat the

fermented loaf bread of Euiopeans, the fol-

lowing is a receipt for unfermented biead

—

Elour 1 lb, bicnibonate ot soda 40 grains,

cold water b a pint, muriatic acid 50 drops

The follow mg is a receipt foi the preparation of

egg or Baking Powder — caibonate of soda,

56 lbs
,
taitaric acid, 28 lbs

,
potato flour, 1

cwrt
,

tui meric powder j lb The egg and
custard powders, used in lieu of leaven or yeast,

aie all combinations of carbonate of soda and
tartaric acid, mixed up with wheaten flour, or

othei kinds of staich, and are often coloured

with turmeric or chromate of lead
,

the latter

ingredient is decidedly injurious to health, and
if in large quantities, is poisonous

, it is ex-

tremely doubtful how far any oi these prepara-

tions may be used with safety to the public—
Hassull

BAKKAMEENA Hind Scops Aldiovandi

See Birds, Ornithology

BAKKAL See Bakal

BAKKAR, built on a rockv island opposite

to the town of Rohn the fortress of Bakknr, is

a fortified island, and was once held by the

Dnrani, latterly by Mir Sohrnb of Sind, and

now by the BnLish. 'I he effect of the landscape

is wonderfully increased by the beautiful stieam,

and the immense gioves of date-trees, which

fringe its banks Every traveller will be delight-

ed with the scenery of this favoured spot It was
ceded to the British by the Talpui dynasty, 29tli

Janv 1839 —Masson’s Jouiney,Vol I p 362,

BAKKUL Hind The fibrous bark of the

roots of ceitam trees, used m Mahva, as a cheap

substitute foi stung and cord —Royle

BAKLA, Duk Vicia faba, the gaiden

bean, cultivated at the same season and manuer
as the kidney bean —Riddell

BAKLA KUBTI, “ the bean of Pythagoras
”

See Lotus

BAKLAT-UL-AHMAKA Arab. Puislane

BAKLAZUN, Duk ? Phaseolus vulgaris.

Dwarf or Kidney Bean Riddell

BAKM. Hind The dye wood of Csesalpmia

sappan

BAKOH, also BAKOTJ, also BAKU, in

the north of Persia on the Caspian, a place of

pilgrimage, to which even hmdu pilgnms from

India resort It is now a part of the Russian

territory It has black naphtha springs,

and when the weather is thick and hazy, the

springs bubble up higher, and sometimes

the naphtha takes fire, and runs like burning

lava into the sea 1 The flaming soil oi ever-

lasting file of Bakoh is the atti action to pil-

grims and is not less famous^than its Naphtha

spiings See Kirkook, Jogi



BAKOT lion of tins place is lnrgcly utilized

BAKU-RED, also Ecrl us Zolia A maliome-

dan festival held on the 10th day of the

twelfth month of the mnhotnedan year, cnllcfl

Zi-til-h ij It is the festival in commemoration
of Abraham ofienug up his son Isnnc or, as tin

mahomedans say, Ismael The name of this son

is not particularly mentioned in the Koran, but

he is generally believed by m.ihomulniis to have

been Ishmael, not Isaac. Some Indian Slunh’s

however suppose lam to lime been Isaac; but

the Persians all agree that he was Ishmncl This

feast is also nnmed E’cd-i-kahcer (the groat

feast) and Eed-uz-7ohn (feast of daylight) In

India it is called bulrccd
,
and in Turkey Korhnit

Beiratn Numbers of she! p and goats, sometimes

a eamel or an ox are sacrificed on this day and
the fiedi distributed to the people

BAKRl, A D 7G3, originator of the

Moulad-i-Sherif, recitations by mnlioincdans of

the bn tli, miracles and death of their prophet
BAKS Beng from SaNs Bakas Adha-

toda vasica

BAKSA Beng Itoltbolla glnbra

BAKSAH 25° 34’
,
83° 59’ m Hindustan

on the right side of the Ganges, 70 mdes west

of Dinapore Railway bungalow is 330 feet

above the sea Ad Sclil

BAKSIII Hind Gardenia tetrasperma
See Bandaru
BAKU See Bakoli

BAKUDAH, a small town near Baghdad
with a bazaai and mosque, it wrns formeilv of

great importance—Terrier’s Caravan Journeys
BAKUN1NG, a tin mine of Banka See Tin
BAKUR-CHEEREA, or ‘

the bird’s nest,’

also called Jodagir oi Hill of btrife Joda, ou
the recommendation of an ascetic, elected a
castle on it Doubtless its inaccessitile position
seconded the recommendation of the h imit, foi
its scarped summit renders it almost itnnree-na-
ble—Tod

1 °

BAICUS, Beng Malabar nut Adkatoda
vai=ca

B VL Hind BALA Hind, young, as bal-
amrai a young mango grove
BAL Hind, BALM, Tel Strength
BAL, the sun god of the lnndus, identical

with the Baal god of the Egyptians and western
Semitic nations The worship seems to have
been originally astronomical and subsequently
physiological In the former, the sun was
worshipped direct, as yet m India, eveiy
pioimug, and at eveiy solstice or sakrant In
the physiological worship, the female power of
Bal was Baal-tis These formed an androgyne
divinitv, ana their worship had a physiological
bearing The Semitic emblem of Baal was the
pillir on the high places, and Ins companion
was the bull or calf—all identical with the
luudu anthology, in which Ba-al or Bal is le-

prcsenlod In Snn, whose emblem is the pillar

or Imgnm cneireled by the \om with tin v.dmn

hull, Nandi or Busnvn facing in front Sec

Numbers xxu 41 ,
\xiu 14— 28

The worship of the god Bal sums to linu

been rnh.pli d )u ILvpt and throughout south*

WMttrn Asia, mill «oinf times to have been

considered that of tin creative sun
,
sometimes

in the form of tlu phvsiologie.d emblems The

snn worship of India sums to have had its

chief place in Satirnshtrn, winch was inconstant

intercourse with Km pt and Western Asia

Under one or other of these philosophical ex*

planation", Bial or Bal or Bolus was the

chief god of all the Semitic nations 'l he

Arian Brahman seems, now, to have chiefly

adopted the astronomical view the Rajput

mid the southern Asiatic*, the physiological, but

in Ineiin at present, these philosophies are all

confused At present the Sacravt, or Sivrat

(night of Siva) is the winter solstice On it, Hi

ancient times in India, the horse was sa<nhced

to the Sun, or Buttuuh—the lord Bal lhc

Scandmuv inns termed the longest night the

‘niol/trr nu/htj on which tie v held that the

world was born Hence the Beltane, the fires of

Ba! or Bclenns
,
the Hi*nl of northern nations,

the sacrificial fires on the Asuamedhn, or

horse sncidice wot ship of the sun, by the

Sooryns on the Gangi s, and the Syrians mid

S.uiromnlai on the hor=cs of the Mediterranean

When “Judah did evil m the sight of the

Lord, and built them limb places, and lmniics,

and groves, on eveiy liurli lull and under every

tiee,’ the object was Bal, and the pillar the

lingnm wrns Ins sjmbol It was on Ins altar they

burned incense, and “sacrificed unto the calf

on the fifteenth day of the month” (the sacred

Amavas of the Hindus) The Calf of Israel is

the bull (Nandi) of Balecsar or Isvvarn
,

the

Apia ot the Esrvptian Osiris According to

Colonel Tod (7W’s Rajasthan, Vol Ip 76)
I he t< tuple of Solomon was to Bal, and all

the idolaters ol that day seem to have held to

the gro°ser tenets of modern lnnduism —
,
“ Peor his other name, when lie enticed”
“ Isiael m Siltim, on tbeir march from Nile

’

Paradise Lost
,
Bool1

1

Colonel Tod tells us that Bal-nath was the,

God Bal of the ancient times of India, and the

bul-dan, was the gift of the bull to the sun,

and be tells us that there are numeious temples

in Rajasthan of Baalim
. , and that Balpoor (Ma-

hadeo) has several m Saurashtra, all lepre-

sentmg the sun * There is at Balpoor a temple

to Bal-poor Siva, or Siva of the town of Bal,

with its hngam yoni and ball of brass, and Bal-

Eswai is the Ioid Bal, Maha-bal Eswar, the great

lord Bal In ancient western Asia, Bal and

the brazen calf w'ere specially woishipped

on the fifteenth of the month, and, in>
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BALA BAGH BALABHI PLi itA

India, the sacred day of Bal-Eswar, with his

Vahan bull Nandi, is the amaiasa the moon-

less fifteenth day ot the mouth „ Amongst the

Rajput races, according to Colonel Tod Har
is the patron of all who love wai and strong

urinh, and is esnecially the object of the Rajput

warrior’s devotion accordingly blood and

wine form the chief oblations to the great god

of the Indus-' The Gosains, and the pecuhai

priests of Har, or jBal, the sun, all indulge in

intoxicating drugs, herbs, and dunks lliey aie

usually seated on a lion, leopaid, or deer-skins,

their bodies covered with ashes, their hair mat-

ted and braided, with Iron tongs to feed the

penitential fires, and their savage appearance

makes them fit oigans for the command of the

god of blood and slaughter The bodies of

these Gosam priests, ministers of Har, the god
of war, are not burned like the bind us, but aie

buried, and a circular tumulus is raised ovei the

remains , and with some classes of Gosains,

small tumuli, whose form is the frustium of a

cone, with lateral steps, the apex crowned with

a cylindrical stone—Tod's Rajasthan
,
Voh

I v 77. Tod's Travels, p 54, 49 Milner's

Seven Churches' af Asia
, p 100 Layaid’s

Nineveh Sonnerat’s Voyage, l

,

160 See Astaite
,

Ashtoreth ,

’ Baal, High daces Sundhya
Sundevan —Ken
BAL, an ear of corn

BAL Guz Hind Han See Shawl
BALA, Bing Twisted Hibiscus, Pavouia

odorata, also Hibiscus tortuosus.

BALA Duk Cuscus root

BALA HiWd A child, m hinduism, a minor
under 1 6, according to British Indian Luv,undei
18 Bal-gopala, name of the infant Kushna
Many hindus and many hindu towns

have names beginning with Bal, sometimes

refetnng to infancy asbal-amra oi young mango
grove, sometimes to a deity — Wilson

BALA Hind Young, youthful, as Bal

Amrai, a mango grove plantation "Women aie

termed Bala, if under sixteen
,

pnide, middle
aged , bridu, when forty—Tod's Rajasthan,

Vol II V 251

BALA, a grub which eats the young plants

of wheat or barley when about six inches

high - i

( *

BALA See Greeks of Asia.
_ ,

BALA Hind also BALA MUSKIi; Va-
lenana Wallichiana

BALABAC ISLAND, lving off the S W
extremity of Palawan and 32 miles north from
the opening between Banguev and Balamban-
gan, it is 20 miles long, and 8 miles broad It

has a peak on its eastern shore, 1,600 feet

high—Horsburqli

BALA BAGH. m Long 70* 38’ E and Lat
34* 5' N,

BALA-BAND. Hind A fillet wrapped
round the tuiband The bala-hund

,
or ‘silken

fillet,’ Was once valued as the mark of the

sovereign’s favour, and was tantamount to the

touitly “ orders” of Euiope—Tod’s Rajasthan,

Vol Ip 652

BALABANDI TIGE Ipomma pes-caprae,

— Sweet

BALA RHADRA, son ofNanda and elder

brother of Krishna He is the pation of agricul-

ture He was of great strength and irate tem-

per — Taylor See Bakieva

BALABHI An era mentioned by Tod, as

occurring m an inscription found at Somnath,
commencing 318 A D Balabhi was destroyed

m 802 Samvat, from which time it mav be

presumed the era was discontinued- This is also

written Valabhi, and m an inscription on copper

plates found there, of date A D. 328, contain-

ing grants of lands to brahmin priests, the era

used in the msciiption is the Valabhi era,

corresponding to the 375th of Vilramdit\a, oi

A D 319, Balabhi, or Balhara, in Guzerat,

is represented to have been destroyed undei

Siliditya 3rd, A D 524, by a Bactro-Indian

aimy , it is supposed to be the Byzantium of

Ptolemy. In the first inscription, Dhruva Sena

is a follower of Bhagavata, and Dharapattah of

the sun , all the rest worslrp Siva The
brahmans are not spoken of with any lespeet

or veneration, as the giants simply say, I give

to such and such a biahman Very considei-

able doubt exists with respect to the accuracy

of the date of the msciiption The character

corresponds to that of the eighth centuiy.

When Huiau-tbsang was at Balabhi m the

seventh centurv, there weie 100 Buddhist mo-
nasteries, and 600 Buddhist priests , and the

king, although a Kshatrn a, was a Buddhist.

See Balabhipura Kalian Saurashtra

BALABHI PURA seems to have been the

ancient kingdom of Balhaia, ruled by Bal-

labhi princes Their chief town, Ballablnpura

accoidmg to Tod was destroyed by an irrup-

tion of the Parthians, Getes, Huns or Cathi, or

a mixture of these tubes, and he gives the date

as A D 524, but Thomas gives A D 7*5,

the Chinese travellei Huian-thsang visited it

in the seventh century. Its rums exist, about

20 miles nest of Bhownugur in Kattiwar, near

,the modern town of Wallay, and the extent

'seems to have been from the Aravala moun-
tains m the north to the Tapti On its destruc-

tion Anhulwara became the seat of government,

its pnnces bearing the name of Bala Rai and

this endured until the 14th century —

(

Elliot's

History of India, p 356 ) Colonel Tod says

(Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol I p 102) that at all

events, the prince of Deo laid the foundation

of Anhulwarra Puttun in S 802 (A D 746)*
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Inch henceforth became the capital city of this

portion of India, in lieu of Balabhipooi a,
w

which gave

in

the title of Bahca-uic to its

princes, the Balhnra of the eailicr Arabian

tra\ ellcrs, and, following them, the geographer

of Europe . , ,
, r

Clnttore is the capital of the kingdom of

Oodvpore But its dynasty claims to be the

descendants of Lob, the eldest son of Baum of

the Solar dynasty They say that they were

first ruling at Balablupoie, a city in the Gulf

of Camba\, but then capital was laid waste bV

the son of Nowsharwnu of Persia A D aM
The Rajput queen escaped the general destruc-

tion and gave birtli to a son who was mumd

Goho from whom the rajahs of Oodcyporc are

descended Goho established the kingdom o

Edur, and eight punces succeeded linn on the

throne „ ,,
BALACIIAN ok BALACIIANG Malai

Gna-pi . Burnt I Bagon . Burt

Trasi . Japan |

A condiment in general use m Burmah, and

both the Malay and Philippine Archipelago

It is piepared m various wavs, but ordinarily

irom prawns, saidines, (Engraulis melctta,)

and othei small fish, pounded and pickled It

is one of the largest articles of native con-

sumption throughout both the Malay and

Philippine Archipelago, Asiatic Islands, by the

Burmese, the Siamese, and Cochin Chinese It

is, indeed, essentially, the article known to the

Gieeks and Romans under the name of Garum,

the pioduce of an Engiaulis, a mediterranean

which tlicv take about tin mouths of mers.

They arc, after boiling, closed to the sun to

dry, then pounded m n mortar, with salt,

moistened with n little n.tcr nml formed into

cakes, which w nil the process Thu htncl sort,

used by the lower class, is made of small fish,

prepnri d in the same manner On some par s

of the cast coast of the island, they salt the

rocs of a large fish or the shad Kind, and pre*

sene them perfectly dry, and well J o#
These arc call* tl trobo —Atn'lte s JDU Me.

14 f Paulina'* Com. J)ict 1 ulc* Ltn-

V Maisdais

n town Bnlad-ul

Ibn-ul-bald, a citi-

fish. A mild description of Balacbnng is made

in Bombay, and sold as an item in Indian oil-

men’s stores 13,500 tons valued at £90,000

steihng were exported from Burmah from 1st

November 1854 to 1st November 1855 It is a

kind of caviare, m geneial its aroma is too strong

lor European taste, but some of the best, from
Tavoy and Mergui, which we got when there is of

a reddish colour and is very similar to the an-

chovy paste of the London oilmen That most in

use is made of a species of very small shrimp,

which, m the fine season, is found m enormous
numbeis on the holders of the sea it is salted

and pounded m a mortar, and being made up
into little paicels is sent into the interior, where

it is highly esteemed The inferior kind is

made of all kinds of little fish, sbnmps, &c , in

the same way, but does not bear so high

a price In another mode, the ingredients aie

placed m a pit' to undergo fermentation, and

afterwards dried, pounded and pieserved wuth

spices With the Malays, Siamese, Burmese
and Cochin Chinese, Balaclian has become a

necessary of life, as it serves to season the daily

food of these nations In Sumatra the red

Balaehang is the best and it is made of the

ba**i/ Ciavjaid's Did
;

JD*t of Human a, p 03—4

B VLAD An A district,

Jnhaf, n district in Yemen ,

/ui Sec Khndnn Saba

BALYDAHPADA Sec Inscriptions

BALA-DLTYA-CALU a Tclugu astrono-

mer who wrote m the iSDSth year of the Cali

>U

B VLAEN, n large division of the Jats

BALZENA, n genus of whales, species o

which occur both in the northern and e

southern seas The whale of the Greenland

fisheries belongs to this genus

BALZENA ANT Alt 1’ICA,

smooth backed-whale is not
o „_, nrr

central parts of the Pacific Bu m P

resorts to the bays of Chib, South Afr ,

Brazils, Australia, New Zealand and

Dieman’s Lnnd , r

BALZENIDZE, a family °f
i

ra
f
mn’7 ,

lk
the order Cotacem, the whale tribe

there are, in India, tour

tne antartic,

known m the

it

Balmmdre family,

species, Vi* *

1 Physettr and one Phocsona, bee»encia and 7 species, viz one Balenoptera,

four Balmna,

Mammalia,
,

. . . j p „

BALA GHAT, a geographical term to tie

signate the table land in the south of Peninsu-

lar India It forms the collectorate of Salem,

literally above the ghat „„„ «
BALAGHU, a town in Long 69 52 E

and L 34° 49’ N
BALA GHUND Pusht RSgle marmelos

BALAGNINI See Kyan
BALA-GOPAT.A, Sans Erom bale, a ebuo,

go, a cow, and pala
v
a feeder, a name o m

infant Krishna See Bala
,
Krishna ,

Rudra
,

BAT A ftTrNrn a in T.«n«r 77 s 50 ’ E and
Long

76‘ 52 ' E and

BALAGUNDA,
Lat 1<T 10’ N
BALAHARA See Kabul
BAT.AHEREE, m Long

Lat 27° 7' N
BALAIS Er Brooms Mahratta
BALAJ1, a brahman chief of

j-01

cabinet, after the accession of S*
d wer

himself as peshwa the entire
the

of the state On his demise in 1 >

fust Bnji Rao, succeeded him Baji Rao, was
lidlachang is the best and it is made ot tne inist enji hao, succeeucu

enforcing
:pawn of shrimps, or of the shrimps themselves, 1 ambitious. He exacted the c o >
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his exactions by piedatory excursions In 1731
Baji Rao compelled the Azof Jahi dynasty to

permit him to< plundei the northern parts of

the Moghul territory He crossed the Nerbudda
in 1782, plundered Malwa, obtained a third of

the Jhansi territory ,
in 1736 obtained the

cession of Malwa , in 1737,he exacted from Azof

Jah an assignment of all the countries south

of the Chumbul, the surrender of Benares, Gya,

Mattra and Allahabad Baji Bao, for 20 yeais,

headed the Mahratta confederacy, and elevated

it to a high pitch of glory He died 1740 on

the banks of the Nerbudda, and was succeeded

by his son Balaji Baji Kao Baji Kao, the

second son of Raghoba succeeded to the peshwa

or chiefslnp on 24th October 1745, his cousin,

tired with the state of affairs, bad thiown him-

self fiom a ten ace of his palace, and was killed

Nana Earnavis, however, put him aside and

placed Chinnaji, Baji Kao’s younger biother, on

the throne, but Bajt Rao again got the ascen-

dancy, and commanded the Mahratta armies In

March 1751 he opposed Ghazi ud-dm Khan,

but made peace for money In October along

with Ragoji Bhonslab, he invaded the territo-

ries of the Golcondah rulers, but made peace

with Salabut Jang at Beder See Baji Rao
,

Peshwa , Mahratta Governments' 1

BALAK ‘Two hills, six hundred paces

asunder, m the district of Balad-ul-Jahaf in

Yemen This district ’is the laud of Sheba being

so called to the present time, Ard-us Saba, and

Balkees, the queen’of Sheba, built a masonry

dyke or dam between the two Balak hills It

is famed in Arabian story as the Sail-ul-Arun or

Sail ul-maieb—See Balkees Saba

BALA KHANA Pers Upper story, whence

comes balcony in English —Rich's Eoordistan

Vol, I, p, 205
BALAL,, in Kainatica, an honorific appella-

tion ’ i

BALAM Hind Cymbopogon aromaticus

BALAMBANGAN or BALAMBANG Is-

land, called Beiobangan by the Malays, neaily

15 miles lomr, lies in the Balabac Strait, at the

north-east side of Borneo It was once a

possession of England, and from the extreme
richness of that portion of the island it might
have proved a settlement of great value, but it

was relinquished to Holland in 1827 It has
two excellent harbours The principal station

on the pemnsulai tongue off the southern har-
bour was determined to be in Lat 7°.12’ 51
N Long 116? 49’ 8E Horsburgh See
Kyan 1

BALAM PULI Male xl, Tamanndus
Iudica —Linn ‘

BALAND, a town in Long 82° 10’ E
and Lat 22° 19’ N
BALAND Hind, The name of a rajah of

the Khurwar tube

BALAND, a tribe foimerly dominant ill

Ajoree Burhur and the southern parts of

Mirzapur They were expelled by the Chundel
lajputs and now occupy Munwas n puucipality

in subordination to the laja of Kewa —Elliot

BALANITES iEGYPHACA, Delli a

small thorny tree common about Debli and up
to the Jumna Its nut is about the size of an
egg, and when scooped out is filled with gun-
powder as a fire woik It yelds an oil

BALANISIUM Hind Floueis of Pumca
granatum

BALANOPHORE/E This order of plants

contains several paiasites such as the Rufflesia,

and the Cytinus hypocistns, or Cisti trees of

Europe, which yields the hypocistus juice.

This owes all its pioperties to the preseuce of

an abundance of gallic acid — O'Shavghnessy,

p 569.

BALANOPHORA is a curious leafless pa-

rasite growing abundantly on maple m the Zemu
valley m Sikkim and also in the N W Him-
malaja This species pioduces the gi eat knots on
the maple roots, from which the Tibetans form

their drinking cups mentioned by MM Hue
and Gabet Di Hooker found a small store

of these knots, cleaned, and cut leady for the

turnei, and hidden behind a stone by some poor

Tibetan, who had nevei retuined to the spot

,

they had evidently been there a very long time

Ihe Lepcha drink oat of these little wooden
cups, which aie very pietly, often polished, and

mounted with silver Some are supposed to be

antidotes against poison and hence fetch an

enormous price , these are of a peculiai wood,

rarer and palei-colouied Di Iiookei has paid

a guinea for one such, hardly different from the

common soit, which cost but 4d oi 6cZ MM.
Hue and Gabet graphically allude to this

circumstance, when wishing to purchase cups at

Lhassa, where their puce is higher, as they are

all imported from the Himalaya The knots

from which they are formed, are produced on

the roots of oaks, maples, and other mountain

foiest trees, by the above described parasitical

plant, known to botanists as Balanophoia—
Hoohei Him Jour Vol I ,p 132

BALANOPHORA GIGANTICA is a fa-

vourite astringent remedy m Burmah.

—

O’Shaughnessy, p 569
BALANOPHORA INDICA Wall Gat.

7224 This is found in the forests of the Central

Province of Ceylon, at an elevation of 3,000 to

5,000 feet —Thiv En pi Zeyl p 293

BALANOPTERA, a genus of the whale

family, Balaemda?, of the order- of Mammals,

Cetncem See Mammalia
BALANUS, the barnacle genus, one of the

Cirrbipedia of the Articulata Some of those

found on the old timbeis m India are very

large
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BALT3EC. BALENOPTLRA

> RALAPORE, seveial towns in India, one is

in Long 80° 56’ E. & Lat 25° 18’ N ,
the

othei in Long 80° 59’ E & Lat 27° 20’ N.,

a third is 20 miles 6 W of Akolali.

BALA RAI. See Baliara
,

Balabhipui

Sauraslitra.

i BALARAMA, eldei brother of Riisbnn ILs

histoiy is greatly mixed up with mythical-

legends, but he seems to have married Ilex ati

BALARAMA, the eighth avatar, or in-

carnation of Vishnu the word Bala, in Sans

ent meaning strength. See Avatai
,
Jaganalh,

Krislmn
,
Hath Rama ,

Sn Sampradaya , Saras-

wati„ Inscuptions

BALAS, caUed also Palnsh and Balsaces, the

] Sth Sassaman king of A D. 484
BALARATEE Sans Eiom bSla, strength,

and aiatee, an .enemy

.

BALASORE, a town and bay and river m
Orissa, in the N. E of the Peninsula ol India,

the entrance oemg in L 21° 28’ N L 87° 4’

E The East India Company formed a factory

at Balasore Ilorsbuigh

BALAS RUBY, Badakh-slian, has been

known since the days of Maico Polo, as the

country producing the real balas luby, as well

as the lajivard or lapis lazuli, lrom which is

made the beautiful blue pigment called ultia-

maune

—

Paper's East India Cabul and
Afghanistan, p 186 See Eadakhshau

BALAST Rus Ballast.

BALASA PANDU Tel Webcra letrandia

BALAZAR, an intoxicating electuary pre-

paied from the Malacca bean, the Anacardium,
lienee the name Al-Baladuri of Ahmad
BALBAJAMUS Imperata cyhndrica Beauv
BALBAND, the Mahratta alphabetical

nli npQptfM

BALBAPILLI, L. 13 Q 47’ N., L 79° 26’

S in the Kainatik, a small ullage 18 miles S
of Kodur. It is from 630 to 679 feet above
tbe sea

BALBEC or BAALBEC The Ba-ahlh of
Scnpture and Heliopolis or Temple of the Sun
of the Greeks is now a ruined town It is

built on the lower slopes of the Anti Libanus,
43 miles N 1 of Damascus in Lat 34° l
30’ N

,
and L 36° 11 E ' The date of its ori-

gin is unknown, but Antoninus Pius built one
great temple It was sacked m A D 748
by the mahomedans and finally pillaged m A
D 1400 by Timur, now contains about a
hundred Aiab.fatmlies, cultivators and herdsmen
who reside in a quarter surrounded by a modern
Wall The great temple ofthe sun and its buildings

are at the western end, outside the modern
walls Them were lows of pillars m the
Conuthian order of architecture, almost all of
w inch, have now fallen, as also, have the roofs
of great courts, one of them 144 feet square,
and vaulted passages. On the east is a court

230 feet bv 118 feet, which had arches on its

western and northern sides See Banlbcc

BALBEJ on BALTEJ The tariff valuation

of this in Bombay is Rs 4 per cut*

BALBI, Gaspnr, a merchant dealer m pre-

cious stones who travelled to India between

1579 to 1588.

BALCR’IIARU. See Jatnmonsi,

BALCIIIR Hind l^ardostnchys Jatamnnsi.

BALCBUR Hind Beng Jatamnnsi vale*

rmn Pound near standing water at Ajmere,

the roots are small and knotty, and fine, like

hair, hence the name have a sweet scent are

tnsteleos used to heat, strengthen and excite

the system. One tola is the dose. Are very

much used also m hair mesnhhs
,
price tno seers

for one rupee. Also the name of n grass, the

roots of winch are like fine hair, sw'cet-scented,

and much used m cleaning the hair. Tins

latter grae s is the Andropogon sehmnantbus —
Gen Med. Top,p, 128 See Nardostachys,

Spikenard

BALCONDA, in Long 78* 28’ E and Lat
18° 56’ N.
BALDEO See Krishna ,

Baldeva ,
Sati

BALDEVA, son of a prince of Mathura

and nephew of Koonti, the mother of the five

Pnndn brothers. Baldeva was cousin of Krishna

and fled with Yoodishtra from the battle field

of the Mahabarata on the Jumna, into

Saurashtra. After Krishna’s death, Baldeva

Yoodishtra went northwards, and it is supposed

penetrated into Greece. Baldeva has been

deified as the god of strength and is supposed

to be the Hercules of the east and west He
is still worshipped as in the days of Alexander,

bis sinme at Buldeo, m Vry, his club, a

ploughshare, and a lion’s skm his covering—

•

Tod’s Rajasthan See Bala Bhadia, Krishna,

Polyandry, Pandu.
BALD-UL-AJAM See Ajam Balad

: BALEARICA. See Crane.

BALEH-BALEH Jay A couch

BALE of cotton weighs differently iu various

countries

In America lbs 440 In China lbs 240

,,
Brazil do 180 „ Bengal do 300

„ Egypt do 500 „ Madras do 300

, ,, Turkey do 350 ,, Bombay' do 394
BALEIA-ITHI-KANI Maleal Zapama

nodifloia

—

Linn.
BALEA, A genus of molluscs See Mo**

lusca.

BALEAN See Kaya Balian
BALEL, of Kashmir, Conaria Nepalensis.

See Tadrelu

BALELA. Hind Terminaha bellerica

BALELA SUJAH, small black myrobalan,

fruit of the Termmaha citrma

BALENOPTERA A whale or rorqual was

stranded about 1836 upon Juggoo 01 Amherst



BALFOUR BALFOUR,

Island, S of Ramu island. Each of the rami present at the t;iking of Zoiapore on the 18th
of its lower jaw measured 21 feet in length, October 1839 ;

served as Staff Officei of the

minus an inch or two—Beng As, Soc. Join Madras Eorces m the war against China, m
iVo 4, p 414 See Bolmna. 1840-1-2, and was present at the capture of

BALEOKOURAS See Kalian Chusan on the 5th July 1840, Canton 25th
BALESAR A sub-division of the Gujar tribe May 1841 ,

Amoy 26th August 1841 , Chusan
BALE3HWAR, 19° 26’

,

74° 10’, m the 1st October 1841 ,Chmghae, 10th Octobei 1841,
Bekhan, 10 miles S of Sangamner, at the pago- Ningpo, 13th October 1841, Nmgpo 10th
da on the hill, it is 3,827 feet above Coluba March 1842 , Tsekee, 15th March 1842 , Sega-
Observatory on, 15th March 1842 , Chapoo> 18th May 1842
BALESSAN. Egypt. Opobalsam. Woosung, 16th June 1842, Shaughai 19th Juno
BALESWARA, a name of Siva. See Bal. 1842 , Chm-kcang-koo, 21st July 1842 ; Nnn-

Yavana km, August 1842, Yang-tsc-kiang river Sep-

BALFOUR, Edward, a Madras medical offi- tember 1842 ,
and received the Chinese medah

cer,furnished several articles to current literature He w as consul at Shanghai for many j ear*, ua^
Editor of a Cjclopmdia of India and of Enstern employed as a Commissioner on the Madras
and Southern Asia, wrote on the influence of Public Works Establishments, but his last la-

trees on the climate of a country : the Statistics bourn in India from 1859, to 1862 were as Chief

of Cholera the localities exempt from Cholera of the Military Finance Department of India,

the commercial products of the Madras Presi- Towards the beginning of 1859 the last em-
dency the Timber trees, Timber and fancy bers of the mutiny were just being trodden

woods of Eastern and Southern Asia On out
,
pence had been restored but with peace

Cholera at Thavetmjoo m Madras Qua / - had not come prosperity, for the British Em-
terly Joui nal of Medical Science, Vol VII. pire in India had been saved from the perils of

p 308 On vegetables for Europeans in Bur- revolt and rebellion, to be compelled to strug-

mnh lb vm p, 216 On tjplioid remittent gle a second time for life against the dangers

fever at Bangalore lb IX. 285. On the health of bankruptcy, as the sepoys' revolt had

of Troops at Secunderabad lb X, 261. On burthened India with a debt, scarcely less to be

the Cantonment of Trimulgherry . In 1851 he dreaded than tbe dangers it had escaped The
instituted and till 1859 conducted the Go- large powers which, during the emergency bad of

vernment Central Museum, Madras, and m 1865 necessity been entrusted to departments, and to

he formed the Mysore Museum at Bangalore. Divisional and Station Officers, were still being

The Madras mahomedan Library owes its exercised. Extra establishments, no longer ne-

ongin to him, and the introduction of English cessnry were being kept up , contracts were being

into the Madrassa-i-Azam He published the renewed at war prices , and from the natuie of

Guldastah l-Suhn, or selections from the Persian the circumstances, the army was the chief source

and Hmdustampoets
,
published in diglot Hin- ofexpense At tins juncture Colonel Jameson, of

dustani, Tamil and Telugoo several editions a the Bombay Army, Colonel Burn of tbe Bengal

Statistical Map of the World Trauslated and Army and Colonel Balfour, c b. of the Madras
published Conquest’s Midwifery and Tate’s Artillery were formed into a Commission on the

Astronomy He was tbe Political Agent at the military establishments of tbe country. They
Court of The Nabob of the Carnatic, Persian and first examined into those of Bombay then visited

Hindustani Translator to Government, Commis- Madras and finally renched Calcutta in the

sioner for Investigating the Debts of the Nabob beginning of I860, from which, before many
of the Carnatic, and Secretary to the Commit- months were over, Colonels Jameson and
tees for the Great Exhibition of 1851, for the Bum left m ill health leaving Colonel

Pans Exhibition ot 1856, and for the Madras Balfour to the entire work. A Military Finance

Exhibitions of 1855 and 1857 Department for final control and audit wras

BALFOUR, Dr Francis, Bengal Service, then formed, of which he was appointed

wrote on the Aiabic poets As. lies
,
Vol n chief, and from that date the whole of his

805 On tides of the barometer, 1794—Ibid, efforts were directed to bringing the aimy
Yol. iv 195. On the effects of Sol-lunar luflu- > military establishments down to the peace scale

ence on fevers—Ibid, Vol viii 1 On the Per- The numencal strength of the army sanc-

sian and Arabic Grammai —Ibid, 889, and tioned on the restoration of peace aftei

published tbe Insha-i-Harkern—Di Blast’s the levolf, was foi Bengal 1,13,095, foi

Catalogue Madias, 55,125 ,
foi Bombay, 39,270, ora

BALFOUR, Major General Geoige, C, B
,
an total of 2,07,490 , ofwhom 71 ,121 weie Emo-,

officei of the Madras, and afterwards of the Roy- peans and 1,36,369 Natives ,
Much of,

al Artillery He served with the Malacca Field the decrease winch he effected m 4be charges,

Force m 1832-33’, as Brigade Mnjoi in the was obtained by necessary reductions,

campaign against Kuinool in 1839 and was In the account establishments, alone, 1 of
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BALFOUR. R, \L1 OITR

ilie BcngQl Commissariat and Pay Depart-

ments, the annual saving effected by bene-

ficial changes amounted respectively to £7,000
and £5,000, total £12,000 Prior to the revolt

of 1357, the military charges of India were

£11,500,000 The European ai my had bc<n

lower than in any year since 181 6 ,
but, by the

beginning of 1850, this charge had risen to

£31,000,000 when the Military Finance Com-
mission was established The nnlitaiy estimates

for 1860-6 1, including the carriage department
were reduced to a trifle over £16,000,000, and
the Indian Revenue was £39,000,000 Put in

the following year Mr Laing, the Financial

Membei of the Supreme Council, intimated that

the Military Finance Department had reus-

ed the estimates with great care, and they were
stated at £12,850,000 or £2,470,000 lower
than in 1860-61 And Mr Laing fuither add-
ed that £12,199,242 was the estimated cost of

the military establishments ns fixed permanently
for India, only that, in the year 18G1 2, re-

duction of items costing £600,76u, could not be
completed The 1861-62 estimate, therefoie,

was to that amount higher than the estimated
permanent expenditure, so that the actual dimi-
nution fiom 1860-61 to 1861-62, in the cost of
the army, was £3,220,000 It was further ex-
pected that the annual military charges would
be brought down to twelve millions in India
and two millions in Britain Mr Laing when
submitting lus budget estimates and explaining
the changes m operation, stated that the Juture
history of India would not be complete, with-
out mentioning the successful labours of
Colonel Balfour, and the most recent wTiter,
the Hon’ble Mr Thurlow, who, as Private
Secretary to Lord Elgin, had rare opportunities
of ascertaining and judging of events, at pp29 and 30 remarks that when the Militaiy
Finance Department was established after the
revolt of 1857, in order to ensuie economy in
military expenditure, General then Colonel,
Balfour was selected for the sole controul of
this depaitment, under the personal authoiity
ot Lord Canmug He was, adds Mr liiurlovv aman of obstinate ability, and was armed to the
teeth with power and promise of suppoit He
conducted the work of pruning with a knowledge
of detail onlj exceeded by his zeal in execution
and Lord Elgin w'rote on Colonel Balfour’s re-
turn to Britain, that a man who, right or wronu-
had saved his country several millions well
merited some reward From the embarrassed
state of the finances, the condition of India, at
that time, was critical and when the task was
completed, the Government of India bore ample
testimony to the important services wdiich le
suited from lus labours The Commission first
assembled on the 1 8th July 1859, and early m
18o0, Colonel Balfournasleft alone;but so early

ns 18G1, Sir Chnrhs \\ ood showed that the

reductions ordered bv the Government of India,

were ixpeeted to amount in the year 1800-61,
to £2,500,000 which, with those of the previous

year would make an estimated saving in

military expenditure alone of £6,000,000, and
lm added that if the reductions for 1 80 i-C2 were

equal to those of 1860-61 mid tin produce of

nc v taxes came up lo the estimate, tiic cxpendi

turc ami income of 1S61 62 would be balanced

—

When the accounts vvtn made, the dtficitof

1861-62 was only £50,678 'Jo admit of nil

examination of the results of Colonel Balfour’s

labours the following tabular statements are

given showing the increase and decrease of the

expenditure during lus Chief ship of the Military

Finance Department.

Tears
ending
April Jt)

1857 1859
1838-lSaD

Ilercnuc

In Imlli

1 xpcntll-

turc

£
31,706,776
>,000,788'

1859-1800 29,703,822
12,901,2 !1

13,829,17.

lb60-l8GI

18G1-18G2|

1 802-1801
18G3-18GJ
1601-l8b>

18G5 18G0j

1860-180

18G7- 1808

45,113,752
11,61 1,032
4j,fo2,89,

I8.91j.220
1C,7 >2,800,
IS, 129,011

£
lo 078,528
13 59, 791
1 l,G2 *,209

a 1,529,973

37,2 lj,75G

36,81.0,800

38,OS7,772
3S,2lb,02G
40,61a,189
4I,803,1(J»;

49.4J7.339
1

ma-
ckn cj

3.371,752

v> '9,00b

Home
diaries

£
; 102,013

(, 409, 130

4,910,117,7 239,451

\ 391,010

0 Co 1,344

1,097,695

0, 51 5,60rS
6,410,913 b

7,
>99,401"’

-,,519,510

5,022 2oOj

J>ct <kP-
c!enc>

£
9,i3 > 795
14,00b, 142

12,l3\ 893
4,021,385

56,028

Surplus
9J5 925
78,317

O 193,010
8 2 800,191

Mihtcn y Chatyes

1858 1B5H 1.5,570,310 9
1859 1800 21 081 J39

1

1800-181,1 20,909, 5jG
1

1801 1862 13,681,900 t

1802 1803 12,704,33,
i1803 1SG1 12,097,009

Calculates 1864 1865 13,327,260
i

1805-lsGG 13,909,4 >2
i

18GG 1807 13,181,210 j

Martin’s Staieman * lcir

It will be observed that the military expendi-

ture in the year 1858 59 was 15$ millions Ster-

ling It rose to 21 millions in 1859-60 But
from that j ear Colonel Balfour’s labours began

to befell —the military charges were leduced

to £20,909,566 in 1860 61—to £13,681,900,
in 1861-62, and to £12,697,069 m 1863-64
Since Ins return to Britain, he was, in 1866, em-
ployed on ‘the Recruiting Commission m Eng-
land His voluminous and minute evidence

before Loi'd Stiathuairn’s Committee led to lus

nomination in 1867 as Assistant to the Controller

in-Chief at the War Office, to assist Sir Henry

Storks in the re-organization of the War Office

Departments, vvheie he was remarkable for

energy m meeting difficulties and indomitable

perseverance —Martin's Statesman's Yea? Bool

1864 to 1869 Thu? low’s Company and the

Crown, pages 29 and 30 West's Si? Charles

|

Wood’s Admmist? ation, London ISC 7 Some

1869, p, 33 Madras ArmyATeivs, 19 th Feby
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KALI KALI

Zist. Minutes of Loul Canning
,
Sn Bartle

Ficre, llf/i Mai eh IS62, of the lion'hie S
Laxnq and Sir Cecil Beadon, 7(h Api d 1862,

of Sn R Xapiei , 9th April 18G2 and Bail

of Elgin and Kincai dine \Olh Apnl 1862,

BALGHAll Him) Russian leather

BAL11ARA, According to Elliot, (Elliot's

Ihsi of India ) an ancient kingdom mentioned

by the merchant Sulatman The Balhnra seem

to represent the BallabLi sovereigns of Bnll-

nbhipura who were succeeded by the Bala prm-

res of Anhalwnrra Pnttam Their territories

included the country of Lata, or Lnrike, on the

gulf of Cainbav Accoidmg to Colonel Tod,

(Tod's Travels, p 147-4S
)

Bnlhara was a

title assumed by the successive sovereigns of

Saurnshtra He says the earliest of the tribes

which conquered a settlement in the peninsula

of Saurnshtra was the Balia, by some authori-

ties stated to be a branch of the great Indu-

vansa, and hence termed Bnlica-putra, and said

to have been originally fromBalica-dcs, or Bnlhh,

the Bacirin of the Greeks The chief of Dlinnk

is a Balia The Balia pays aooration almost

exclusively to the sun and it is only in Sau

rashtro that temples to this orb nbound
,
so

that religion, tradition as regards their descent,

and personal appearance, all indicate an Indo-

Scythic origin for this race, and in order to

conceal their barbarian (mhlctcha) extraction,

the fable of their birth from llama mav have

been devised The city of Balablu, written

lYulleh in the maps, and now an inconsidera-

ble village, was said to be twelve coss, or

fifteen miles in circumference
,
there is a Sun-

temple at Baroda, dedicated to Surya Naiayana

and in Col Tod’s tune, was the object of worship

of the prime minister of the Guicowai, who
was of the Put voe caste, descended, from the

ancient Guebre Time is also, a bun-temple

at Benares — See Balabhi, Bednore, Inscrip-

tions, Kalian Mewar
BALIlAltY, atovvu m Long 91° 49’ E and

L 22° 26’ N
BALI, in all peninsular India and in Ceylon,

in the leligious litts of the people, means a

sacrifice, and their sacrifices are pu formed to

local deities, to earth and an deities, to evil

spmts, to the manes of deceased ancestors and
to the hindu deities Siva, Vishnu, then con-

sorts ai.d incarnations Bali is the word used

in Cey lot), to express the worship of the heaven-

ly bodies The victim sacrificed is generally

a cock, and Baliya are clay images, supposed

to repi esent the conti oiling planet of the indivi

dual, and are destroyed at the conclusion of

Bah ceremonies In India, Bah, Bah Akin,

Ball-Dan, and llahta-Bah S aie sacufices of

flowers, animals and othei articles ofiered to an
idol Also, food offered to created beings, m
small quantities thrown up into the air In

Cannra, a woman by eating of Bali-aklu food,

assumes the profession of a piostitute The
gifts to Vishnu are rice, flowers, curds, fruits,

but to biva and Durga utc goats, sheep and
buffaloes— Wilson See Sacrifices, Basava,
Deva, Dasa, Morh, Jogin

BALI Sans Erom Bala Sans strength.

BALI, an island in the Eastern Archipelago

According to Mr Earl, Bah Island, continues

to indicate its Indian origin, and, with n small

portion of Java, the Battns in Sumatra, the

Philippine Islanders, the Dyaks of Borneo and
the rude tribes of the interior of the Malayan
Peninsula, exhibit hindu elements, and their re-

ligion mav be styled a degraded hinduism.

The Balinese entertain great aversion to a mari-

time life, and are more rarely to be met with at

the European ports than the natives of the other

islands to the eastward They aie fairer in

complexion, stouter in frame, and more ener-

getic in their dispositions than the Javanese,

and m appearance and dress bear a great resem-

blance to the natives of Siam, irom whom it is

probable that they are descended The entire

population of Bali, amounting to about one

million, profess the hindu religion, and the burn-

ing of widows amongst them is carried to an
extent unknown even in continental India

The slaves of a great man are also consumed
upon Ins funeral pile, and when the immuise
annual loss of life pioduced by these frightful

practices is considered, it is surprising that the

island possesses so large a population The
widows and some slaves of Rajahs burn
with their husband’s corpse, but other widows
burn or are dispatched With a lens Captain

Keppell mentions that Bali is the only island

in the whole Archipelago where the two
great forms m the Indian religions—the

brahrmnical and the buddlust exist together

undisturDed The Balinese are an independent,

and comparatively civilized race, and very

jealous of the encroachments of their powerful

neighbouis the consequence is that Bali has

been the scene of recent wars , in the first the

Balinese had some advantage It has inland

lakes, or reservoirs of vvntci, situated several

thousand feet above the level of the sea These

lakes all contain excellent ficsh water, and are

said to have tides whose rise and fall conespond

with tlint of the sea This is cunous if tiue

Its surface is highly cultivated and is divided

into small patches for nngation Its population

lsisnid to be 700,000 or 480 to a square mile

Bali, Borneo, Java, Timor, the Philippines, the

Moluccas and New Guinea possess almost suni-

lai climate*, but theie are gteat differences in

their animal pioduchous In Bah are the barbet, „

fruit thrush and wood-pecker In Lombok, the

cockatoo, honey-sucker, and brush tuikey In

Java and Boineo, are many, kinds of monkeys.
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wild cats, deer, civets and many varieties

of squirrels. In the Celebes and Moluccas the

prehensile tailed cuscus is the only terrestrial

animal seen except pigs and deer ‘In the western

Arehipelago are the wood-pecker, barbet, trogon,

fruit thrush and leaf thrush, but to the eastward

these aie unknown and the lori and honey-sucker

are the most common. But the natural produc-

tions of Borneo, Java and Sumatra, have a con-

siderable resemblance. Sumatra has the Indian

elephant, the tapn and rhinoceros
,
Borneo has

the same elephant, and tapir
,
one of the Javan

rhinoceros is different, but another occurs

in Asia and the smaller mammals are generally

the same m the three Islands. The fauna of

Borneo and Celebes diffei extremely, and this

difference continues to the south, the liue of

separation passing between Bali and Lombok,
though these two islands are only fifteen miles

apart—Earl Keppel's Ind Arch
,
Vol u pp

143-386-389 See India, Inscriptions, Siam,

Sapi.

BALIBANG, in Long 83° 17’ E , and L
27° 47' N.

BAT-I LABOGEE See Lombok.

Baliblu See Balabhi Inscriptions

Junagurh
BALIOA-RAE, a branch of the lunar race

Colonel Tod claims to have discovered the

sites of several ancient capital cities in the

north of India , of Soorpoor, on the Jumna,
the capital of the Yadu

, of Aloxe, on the

Indus, the capital of the Soda
, of Mundodri,

capital of the Punhara, of Chandravati, at
the foot of the Aravulli mountains , and Bala-
bhipoora, m Guzerat, capital of the Bahca-rae
the Balbara of Arab tiavellers He ima-
gines that the Balia rajpoot of Saurashtra may
have given the name to Balabhipoora, as
descendants of Bahca, from Sehl of Arore,
The blessing of the bard to them is yet, Tatta
Moottan Tea Rao, ‘ Lord of Tatta and Mooltan,
the seats of the Balica-putra and he deems
it not improbable that a branch of these, under
the Indian Hercules, Bala Bam, who left India
after the Great War, may have founded Bahcb,
or Bnlkh, emphatically called the ‘ Mother of
Cities' TheJeBSulmer annals assert that the
Yadu and Balica branches of the Indu race
ruled Khorassan after the Great Wai, the In-
do-Scythic races of Grecian authors,

—

Tod's
Rajasthan, Vol. I,p 42.

BALI-PRATIPADA, a Hindu festival m
commemoration of king Bah being sent to
Patal, held about the last days of October. It
seems to relate to some great war against the
ancient races of India

BALI-KOMMA Tel Opilia amentacea,
R «. 87

BALISTES, the Bile fish of the South Seas.

BALIYUS, a common teim in the Turkish

and Persian dominions, for a consular function-

ary It is not an onental word , and it is sup-

posed that it is originally Venetian, possibly

from the Greek basileue.

BALJA Tel A large tribe of Sndras, scat-

tered through Telingana A few of them are foot

soldiers, but the majority are occupied in agri-

cultural labour a Balja man is Balja-vadu,

plural Balja wanlu

BALJAWAR Lieutenant Wood states that

at Baljawnr, one day’s journey north of the Oxus,

is a lead mine, so rich, that the people who

work at it for two months in the year are said

to be able to live on the produce the remaining

ten months, and that m the immediate vicinity

of this is a large hill, called the Koh-i meeriab,

from which is extracted a coal of a good quality,

much resembling the Bovey coal of England,

and used as firing by the inhabitants of the

neighbourhood A specimen of the coal, with a

few details respecting the formation m which it

occursjweretransmitted to CaptamBurnes Silk 13

a commodity at present pioduced in abundance,

and which could be cultivated, if desirable, to

an almost indefinite extent. The vale of the

Oxus seems peculiarly adapted to its produce,

and the best specimens in this market uniformly

come fiom Koubadian and Huzratlmam, on its

north and south bank The silk of Bokhara is

spoken of as being stil better—Papers. East

India, Cahul and Afghanistan, p 186

BALICASH, a lake of Central India See

Visvamitra

BALKEES, the Queen of Sheba See Saba.

BALKEES, who succeeded her father Hod-

had, in Yemen, was properly named Balkama or

Yalkama Her existence has given rise to nu-

merous fables, and amongst others that she was

the Queen of Sheba who mamed Solomon
This Balkees lived about the commencement of

the Christian era, and she repaired or consoli-

dated the dam of Mareb .—Playfan See Ba-

lak Samarcand
BALKH is in Lat 36° 48’ N is the ancient

Bactna and is about 200 miles to the N W of

Cabul The Province of Balkh, was foimerly in-

cluded m Khorassan It is bounded on the N E
by the Oxus, E by Koondooz, W by Khorassan
and S W. by the mountains of Hazara and the

independent state of Mymnna. To the S E
the country is cold and mountainous, but the

N W parts of it are flat, sandy, and exceed-

ingly hot m the summer. It is tolerably well-

peopled by Usbeck, Afghan, and Tanjet or

Tajik, who partly dwell m viliages ’
and partly,

roam with their flocks m search of pasturage .

The Usbeck are simple, honest, and humane j

but the Tanjet are a corrupt and dissolute race

of men, addicted to vices Balkb, is regarded

by the Persians as the ancient source of religion
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and polite education Balkli is now m the domi-

monsofthe king of Bolchaia Its ruinsexcend for

a circuit of20 miles around By Asiatics, Ballh

is namedj Amu-l-Balad, the mother of cities

It is said to have been built by Kaiamuiz of

Persia It was conqueied by Alexandei and

included m Bactna In 1830, its population

was only about 2,000 Balkh stands on a plain

about six miles from tlip hills Its climate

is veiy insalubrious It is well nngated by

means of aqueducts from a river It is built

on a gentle slope which sinks towaids the Oxus

about 1,800 feet above the sea, Mrt Moorcroft is

interred outside its walls, but he died at And-

kliui It has lepeatedly sent out conquerors,

and been conqueied Aisaces I is described

by some as a native of Sogd ,
by otheis as of

Bactna, but by Moses of Chorene, as of Balkh,

and Moses adds that the dynasty was called

Balkhavensis or Pahlavian He used Greek

only on his coins, and in Ins public letters and

conespondence only, with the head of the

sovereign on one side Only one coin has a

lingual inscription The last of the dynasty,

Aisaces Artabanus, became involved in a wai

with Rome, but was ultimately slain at Balkh,

by one of Ins Paitlnan officers, Ardeshn

Babekan, or Artaxeixes—Emnevr's Geogra-

phical Memoir
, p 187 Chat-field’s Hindu

stan,p 31 ,
Emneir’s Geographical Memoir

,

p 187. See Gieeks of Asia
,
Kabul, 1 pp

435-487 ,
Persian kings

,
Arsacidse , Cush,

India, p 309 , Kabul, pp 437,438,440 , Koh,
Mongol, Persian kings, Visvamitia, Uzbek
Kelat, p 495

BALKHAVENSES or PAHLAVIAN See

Kabul >

BALKO-BANSH Beng Dendrocalamus

balcooa
i i

BALLA, a Scythic race formeily ruling m
Saurashtia All the Rajput genealogists, ancient;

and modern, mseit the Balia tribe amongst
the Bajculas The byrd, or ‘ blessing’ of the

bard is “ Tatta Mooltan ca rao,” indicative of

their original abodes on the Indus They lay

claim, however, to descent from the Sooryavan-
61 , and maintain that their great ancestor,

Balia oi Bappa, was the offspring of Sava, the,

eldest son of Ram
;

that their first settlement

in Saurashtra was at the ancient Dliank, in

more remote periods called Mongy Puttun
,

and that, in conquering the countiy adjacent,

they teimed it Baleakheter (their capital Bala-

bhipoora), and assumed the title of Balla-rae

Here they claim identity with the Gehlote race
of Mewai nor is it impossible that they may
be a blanch of this family, which long held
power m Saurashtra Before the Gehlotes
adopted the uoislnp of Mahadeo, which period

is indicated in their annals, the chief object of

their adoration was the sun, giving them that

Scythic lesemblance to which the Balia have
eveiy appearance of claim. The Balia on the
continent of Saurashtra, on the contraiy, assert

their origin to be Induvansa, and that they are

the Balica-pootra who were the ancient lords 1

of Aroie on the Indus It would be presump-
tiouB to decide between these claims, but Colonel
Tod ventures to surmise, that they might be the >

offspring of Selil,one of the prince of the Bharata
who founded Arore The Cattis claim descent
fiom the Balias an additional proof of noithein
origin, and strengthening then right to the
epithet of the bards, “ Lords of Mooltan and .

Tatta ” The Balias were of sufficient conse-

quence m the thirteenth century to make m-
cuisions on Mewar, and the first exploit of the

celebrated Rana Hamir was his killing the

Balia chieftain of Choteela The present chief

of Dhank is a Balia, and the tribe yet preseives

importance 10 the peninsula.;

—

Tod’s Rajasthan,

II p 112 See Balhara

BALLA, seveial places in India, of this name,
respectively, m Long 72° 28’ E and L. 25°
48’ N. , m Long 89° 43’ E andLat 26° 48’

'

N » m Long. 89° 10’ E and Lat 26 p 20’ N ,
r

and a pass m Long. 89° 20’ E and Lat. 26° '

51* N
BALLA BAGH See Jelalabad

BALLABHA See Balabha. Balhara In-
r

scnptions, p 391. ,

BALLABRAI DROOG, m Long. 75° 29’ '

E. and Lat 13 p 8’ N
BALLADS, those in the third book of the Rig

Veda, are all attubuted to Visvamitia or his

successois—Bunsen
BALLAl or BALLATI, Hind The shep-

herd of the village community of India, who
drives the village-flock to the common pasturage;

and, besides his seerano has some trifling reward
from eveiy individual. It is his especial duty

’

to prevent cattle-trespasses —Tod’s Rajasthan,

Vol II p 596 Bara Ballaiti

BALLAJI, an incarnation of Vishnu with

shrmes at Punderpoori and Tripaty. The
brahmans of Poona gave Major Moor the fol-

lowing particulars of the Avataia of Vishnu,

which they call Ballaji “ In Sanskrit this

Avataia is named Venkateish, in the Carnatic
,

d’alect, Teipati
,

in the Telmga country and

language, Venhatramna Govinda
, m Gujerat,

and to the westward, Talkhur, or Thakbur, as v

well as Ballaji the latter name obtaining in

the neighbourhood of Poona, and generally

-

through the Mahratta country ffhis incarna-

tion took place at Tripaty, m the Carnatic,

where, in honour of Ballaji, is a splendid tem-

ple, very rich, and much respected Pormerly,

it was under control of the British who were

said to derive from it and its dependencies an
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annual revenue of one lac and twenty-five

thousand (1,25,000) Its
,
about twelve thousand

pounds sterling It is related, that all acts of

this temple, to which an extensive district is

attached, are carried on in the name of

Venkatieddy-dessye, another appellation for

this Avatara Biahmans and other Hindus in

the Carnatic, are sometimes sworn in the name

ofVenkatesh The temple is built of stone,

covered with plates of gilt copper, and is held

in high estimation ,
said, indeed, not to be

of moitnl manufacture Pilgrimages are made

to Iripati, however, from all pnits of India,

especially from Gujerat, the trading inhabit-

ants of which province, of the tribes of

Bama and Battia, and others, are m the

habit of presenting five or ten per cent of

their annual profits to tins temple, whose deity

appears to be the tutelary patron of traffic rich

gifts and votive offerings are likewise leceived

from other quarters In this avatara, or, as

being of inferior impoitance, more strictly, per-

haps, called avantara, (see Avatar) Vishnu, m
Ins form of Ballaji, was attended by his Sncti,

Lakshmi, and by anothei wife, Satya-

vama, and they are geneially seen with him, as

well in lus avatara of Krishna, with whom
Satyavama appears to have been a favourite,

we find her with Lakshmi, in immediate attend-

ance on her divine spouse in his paradise of

Vaikant’ha, as well as paiticipatmg with her

favoured associate m promoting the tianquillity

of the Preserver, while reposing on Sesha, in

Chirasamudra, or the sea ot milk —Moore's

Hindu Pantheon
, p 415 See Tnpati

BALLAKHOOR, a river neai Puineah

33ALLAM or VALLAM, the great canoe of
Ceylon, usually made from the Angelly, Arto-
carpus irttegrifoha or Alur-suta See Boat!

BALLAST Eng Dut Ger Sued.
Tbim bo i Buiur
"Woon-gan „

I

Baglast Dan
Lest

1

Fr
Niram Hind
3STilam . ,,

Heavy substances, iron, stones of heavy cargo
placed in ships, holds to trim and steady the ship
BALL COAL The coal of Burdwan, winch

occurs m the form of rounded masses, was so
termed by Mr Piddmgton

BALLI, a Tamul Raja of Mahabalipur m
the Carnatic

'

BALLTA1I, three towns m India, viz
,

in
Long 84° 8’ E and Lat 25° 45’ N

, a second
Ballia in L 86° 19’ E and L 21° 41’ N a
third m Long 88° 0’ and L 22° 30,’ N
BALLIAPATAM RIVER, ori the Malabar

Coast, G miles from Mount Dilb, Js only navi-
gable by boats

BALL1APUTTAM, or BALOET, in Long.
75° 24’ E and Lat 11° 57' N
BALLIE, a river neai Eiilaspoor in the Um-

balla range

BALLOON VINE Eng Syn of Cardios-

pennum lialicncnbum

BALLOOT IIind Pers Galls Gallnuts

BALLORA, the name given by the people to

the caves known to the British as Ellora It

is also called Yeruln

BALLOTA NIGEA W Black Horehound is

the Bnllotc of Dios-condes and the Ballota of

Pliny B Iiispamcn Linn. Has been introduced

into India — Vozgt, 461
BALLS and BATS. These materials for

the cricketers are imported wholly from Eng-

land, and m the four years, 1852 to 185 6,

Madras reieived to the value of Rs 13,938

BALLUSU-KUKA Ted Canthium parvi-

fiorum

BALM, a name applied to several vegeta-

ble products Melissa officinalis of the S of

Europe is the Arabian or common balm, Cala-

mintlia nepetha is field bnlm
,

and C officina-

lis is the mountain Bnlm All these are natives

of Great Britain, and only one M officinalis is

known in India The resin called Balm of Gi-

lead, noted in Scripture, is obtained from the

Balsamodendron Gilendcnese,which is a synonym

of B Opobnleamum and this resinous product

is also known as Balm of Mecca But in Eng-

land the plant known as Balm of Gilend is the

Abies Balsamea —Hogs Veg King p 576

See Evergreens, Abies Balsamea ,
Melissa

Officinalis, Balsamodendron

BALM Melissa officinalis, Vaz

.

Baklat ul Faristum Arab
[
Bndranj buyeh PehS

Mekkah Sa’osab Duk
|
Parsi kunjam

Aiabian balm Eng 'I „ koray >
,

Tam
Tzeri Her

| ,

The balm is alluded to in Gen xxxva, 25

xlin, 11 ,
Jer vm, 22 ,

xlvi, 11 ,
and li, 8 , and

m Ezekiel xxvij, 17 It is a pot herb, the young

tops and leaves are used in cookery, and, when

dry, as tea ,
laised from "seed cuttings, &c Like

all pot heibs it should be cut, to dry, when m
flowei, and dirnd in the shade — Jaffrey Avishe

BALM or GILEAD See’ Gums and Resins

BALNA Mahr A woman’s name, meaning
little one * •

BAL-NATH, the deify worshipped by the

Saura races in Guzerat identical with the Syrian

Bal The Bul-dan, or sacrifice of the bull to

Bal-natli, is on record, though now discontinued

amongst the lundus See Baal ,
Bal

BALO Jav Lac
BALOCH • See Baluch
BALOLO, a name of Skardo See Skardo

BALOO. Sans Sandy Baloo-Jesa would

be the Persian Rcgist’han, or desert, very ap-

plicable to A labia Deseita.
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BALOOK BALOOK m Long 1218 50’ E
one of the westerly of the Philippine Islands, is

a considerable island, with sloping land at its

northern part

BALOR HILLS Fossils are found in these

hills See Balti Skardo

BALOITA See Kol
BAL-RAKSHA. Hind Gnaphalium.
BALOUJE 'See Kelat

BALSAM, a flowering plant, of the genus

Impatiens, 76 species of winch are known to

occur in India and China Towards the

close of the lains, the whole of the Western

Ghauts of India, the Syhadri range, are cover-

ed with the balsam, the valves of the ripe fruit

opening it the slightest touch and expelling

their seed, fiom which peculiarity, the term Im-
patiens has been given to the genus It is a pretty

sight to see the hills for miles clothed with flower-

ing balsams Balsams, on the Khasia Hills, are

next in relative abundance (about twenty-live),

to the orchids, both tropical and temperate

kinds, of gieat beauty and variety m coloui,

form and size of blossom In India, Bal-

sams require to be sown thinly m a box or seed

pan
,
after the plants are 2 or 3 inches high

they should be transplanted out singly in well

manured soil, if to be grown in pots, they should

be put in small sized ones at first and re-potted

into larger, when requisite, which will be, when
the small pots aie filled with roots The soil

best adapted for culture is, 2 parts strong loam
approaching in appearance to bnck earth, and

2 parts well decayed manure, with a little Ume,
which will aid m preventing mildew, so de-

structive to the Balsam the pots should be
well diamed and the plants must never be neg-
lected m watering

,
seeds may be sown every

month —Hook, Him Join 11 281 Riddell's

Gardening Voigt 189-190 See Impatiens.

BALSAM Eng Gee
Balsem . But

f
Balsamo It Sp

Baume Fb
|
Balsamum La.t

This term like the English balm, is given to

the products of several vegetables, not one of

which grow m South Eastern Asia, although
several of them are impoited into India for
medicinal purposes, paiticulaily, Balsams of Co-
paiba, Peru, and Elemi Several balsamic sub-
stancesare obtained m India, and Western Afnca,
such as Storax aud Liquidaraber from the genus
Liqmdamber, Eranhincense, olibanum and
bdellium are from species of Boswellia Myrih
and Balm of Mecca ai e from species of Balsarao-
dendron The word Balsam, according to Cal-

supposed to be derived from Baal-
shemen, Royal oil Brazilian Elemi, called
also, Accouchi Balsam, is a>resm, it is ob-
tained from the Icica heterophylla, Balsam apple
is the fruit of the JVIomordica of Syria
and is applied to wounds Canada Balsam

is from the Abies Balsamea balm of Gilead fir.

Carpathian Balsam from two species of pine

Copalm Balsam is fiom the Liqtndambar styraci-

flua Garden Balsam is the flowering plant of the

genus Impatiens Hungary Balsam is from the

Pinus mugho Balsam of Copaiba is from several

species of Copaifera of the West Indies and tro-

pical Amenca Balsam of Peru is supposed
to be got fiom the Muospeiraum Peiuiferum

of Central America, and the White Balsam of

commerce is made from it But the term

White Balsam or Mjirh Seed oi qumqmno is

also obtained from the M Pubescens — Voigt.

189,190,301 McCulloch’s Dictionary Faulk-

nei Hog Veg King 207, 253 See Liqui-

damber altingm

BALSAMARIA INOPHLLLUM Lour,
Syn of Calophyllum inophyllum

‘ BALSAMIER DEKLA MTCQUE. Fk Opo-

balsam
BALSAMO It. Sp Balsam

BALSAMODEND RON, a genus of plants of

the natuial order Burseraceae of Kth
,
three

species of which, B Bern anum
,
B Roxburgh!

and B Agallochutn, occur m India Royle,

in Ins Himalayan Botany mentions that the

Balsamodendron {Amyi is) Gileadense or Tere-

bintheae, or Balsam of Gilead-tree, known m
the East by the name of Balessan, lias long

been accounted one of the riches of Arabia,

whence, or from Abyssinia, its native countiy,

according to Biuce, it was at an early period

taken into Sjna It has also been mtioduced
into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta as well as

into the Peninsula of India B Opobalsamum,
to which M Kunth more particularly refers the

Balessan of Biuce, and the figure of Prosper

Alpmus is perhaDs only a variety of the former,

affording a similar product. B Amyris, Eorsk
Kataf and Kafal, are also nearly allied if not

identical species
;

both are natives of Arabia,

and both give out a most fragrant balsamic

odour The wood of B kafal is an article of

considerable commeice, according to Forskal,

and is that probably which is sold in Indian

bazaars as the aod-i-balessan Forskal also men-

tions that he had heaid of two othei trees,

which are like these , one the rinijrat-ul murr,

or myrrh-tree, and the other called khudush.

Though there does not appeal any leasoh for

supposing that myrrh is produced m any part

of India, yet there is a substance having the

closest resemblance to it which is imported into

and known in Europe as Indian myrrh This

is also said very closely to resemble, if indeed

it all differs fiom Bdellium, it is probable, there-

foie, that it is what m India is known by the

name of googul (mooql of the Arabians), as it

forms the Bdellium of commerce, and resem-

bles an inferior 3 ,nd of myrrh, as indeed

Bdellium is frequently described to be That it

is also the Bdellium of the ancients would appear
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from the Persian authors giving bude^oon and

madihoon as the Greek name of mooql —Dr
Hoyle was satisfied that this must be the Amyns
commiphora of Dr Roxburgh (FI Ind 2 p

244) of which he gives googula as the native

name Tlieie is, however, a substance famed in

ancient and used m modern times, produced

also by this gioup, and known as ohbanum or

Thuslooban and koondui of the natives ot India

Under the latter name, it is described by

Avicenna, evidently refemng to the \i(3avos of

Dioscondes, who mentions both an Aiabian and

an Indian kind The latter Mr Colebioohe has

proved to be the pioduce of Boswellia serrata,

Roxb , (B. thunfeia, Colebi )
Salai or saleh of

the lnndoos, common in Central India and

Bundlecund, especially about the Bisiumgunge

ghaut It is piobably also pioduced by B
glabra, which has the same native name, aud
though extending to a more northein latitude,

is distnbuted ovei many of the same localities

It is common in the low lulls above Mohun
Choukee To this kind accoiding to Di Ainslie,

the teim googul is applied by the Telugu people

The resin of both species is employed as incense

in India Central India alone furnishes the great-

est portion of the Indian ohbanum of commerce
,

as it is chiefly exported from Bombay Fiom the

affinity in legetable products, between parts of

Aiabia, Persia, and India, it is not impiobnble
but the genus Boswellia may extend into those

countues and aflord that which is known as

Arabian Ohbanum Canauum Benghalense is an-

other plant of this tribe, which according to Dr
Roxburgh, exudes an excellent clear ambei—
colouied resin, not unlike copal In Ameuca,
as in India, seveial valuable resins, as Elemi,
Carana, Clnbow, and two or three kinds of
Tacamahaca are afforded by plants of this tribe—Boyle's III Him Bot p 177. Voiat
p 149

BALSAMODENDRON AFRICANUM See
Myrrh

BALSAMODENDRON AGALLOCIIA
Tf
r A

IULnrnodendron Roxburghu—Am
Amyns Agullocha —Rorb
„ Commiplioiu —Roxb n 244

Commiphora M adagascai ensis—Jack
Googala Sans Hind

This small tree grow s to the East and N E
of Bengal m Sylhet, Assam and the Garrow
Hills Di Ro\le supposes this to produce the
gum bdellium of commerce and perhaps of Dios-
corides, but Bdellium is got also from B Mah-
al and B Afncanum The whole plant,
"bile glowing is considerably odoriferous,
pmticuHrly when any part is broken or bruised
and diffuses a grateful fragrance like that of the
finest rajrrh, to a considerable distance around
r~ Voigl. 149, loO.AorJ „ jp 244.5

BALSAMODENDRON BERRYANUM
Am

Protium Gileadeuse, W and A
Amyns Gileadensis, Willde Roxb

ALui!a-3emen-ioumi Abb Balesan Egypt
Roughau balsan Hind Per Balsam of Mecca.ExG
Balm of Gilead Eng

A large shrub or small tree, a native of

Aiabia, Ethiopia, and the East Indies, intro-

duced into the Calcutta Garden in 1798 M.
Fee ascribes to this tree three distinct products,

Balsam of Mecca, a wood called Xylobalsamum,

and fruits termed Carpo-balsamum Tradi-

tion is lich in anecdotes relative to the origin

of this balsam
,

the mahomedans affirm that it

sprung fromthe blood of the slain 111 Mahomed’s

conflict with the tribe of Harb, and that the

prophet used the balsam for the resuscitation

of the dead (Fee) It is much used in medi-

cine by the Hakims as n stimulant, tonic, and

somewhat astringent remedv, and as an exter-

nal application to indolent sores It is also

employed as a peifume and cosmetic The

Opobalsamum and Caipobalsamum require 1.0

paiucular notice But they may be bnefly

described by mentioning that the best Opobal-

samum was obtained from the greenish liquor

found in the kernel of the fruit , the Oarpo-

balsamum made by expression from the fiuit

when at maturity ,
and the Scylobalsamum

fiom a decoction of or by expression from

the young twigs A mixture of this balsifm is

made by rubbing together 8 ounces of acacia

on white muslin and 2 diachms of Mecca balsam

It is much pnzed by the mahomedan physicians

as a tonic stimulant, in doses of half to one

ounce three times daily —Beng Phar p 375

O'Shaughnessy, page 285.

BALSAMODENDRON COMMIPHORA
W and A

,
Syn of Commiphora Madagascaren-

sis Lind Fb Med
BALSAMODENDRON GILEADENSE

See Gums

BALSAMODENDRON MIRRIIA See

Gums.

BALSAMODENDRON KATOF is men-

tioned byEorshal and the Balessan of Bruce is

supposed to be the Opobalsamum

BALSAMODENDRON MAKUL, according

to Hog, p 251 grows abundantly m Sind

and India It is a small stunted tree, from 4 to

6 feet high, into which incisions are made by a

knife and the resin is allowed to drop on the

ground.

BALSAMODENDRON MYRRHA Nees-

ab Esen

Bola , Beola Sans
Bd
Heerabol. Hied „

Valatipolam TAJf.

Morr Akab
Kerobeta, the plant, Abys-

sinia.
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Hoboli, the gum resin

A native of Yemen, is a smell free with a

whitish grey bnrk ruth rough nbortire branches,

terminating in spines. It yields the m\rrh of

commerce, the juice exudes spontaneously and
hardens on the bnrk.

BALSIMODENDRON ROXCURGHIA-
NUM — Wall

Protium Roxburghianum — TP. and A.

Amyris acuminata — JRoxb

Mukul Arab Pers
AQatua Arab Peps
Gugnl Hivd Pens-
Muh-ha tel’ Ht.nd

Raughm-i-turb . Prns
Badlnm Syriac
Ivokul Tam

A small tree, n native of the Moluccas Its

bark and all the tender parts of the plants on

being bruised or wounded, discharge n small

quantity of pale whey coloured liquid winch
possesses a fragrance, something like that of an

orange leaf — Roxb u 266 Voigt 150
BALS AMODENDRON ZEYLANICUM

Kuntii Svn of Cannrium commune. See Co-
lophonia — Linn
B \LSAMO DE TOLU Sp Tola Balsam
BALSAMO DE QUINQUINA Sp Bal-

sam of Peru

BALSAM of COPAIVA. See Diptcio-

carpus lmvis

BALSAM of PERU
Baume-dc-Peru Fr
Pern MatuBcber bal-

sam Gi R

Balsimum penivn
Hum Lat

Balsamo dc qiunqmno Sr

A resinous fluid, imported into Indin as a

surgical application

BALSAM of YOLU
Bsumo do tolu Fr
Tolutamscher Bal-
aam Ger

BALSAM TREE

Balsamo dc tolu Sr

Abu-slnm Arab
|

Balm Esc
Baal-sliemen . UrB

(
Balsam Eao

BALSAMUM Lat Balsam
BALS \MUiM PERUVIANUM Lat Bal-

sam of Peru

BALSEM. Dot Balsam.
BAL SANTOSIT, J il

,

child satisfying

beggars who ask alms by calling these words
Wilson

BAL TAR Sa>s Borassus flnbelhformis

BALTI, a district of Central Asia in Long 75
L N 35 Its chief town of Skardo is 7255 feet

above the sea
,

Khapalu 8,285 feet above the

sea Balti, or Baity Yul is called Palolo
or Balor by the Bards, and Nang Kod by the
Tibetans It is preserved m Ptolemy m Byltm
The country is frequently called Skardo or
Iskardo from the name of its well known fort
and capital Balti proper is a small table land,
And with that of Deotsu, is about 60 imle3 long
and 36 broad,—the mean height of its villages
above the sea is about 7,000 feet The Balti,
are the people of Little Thibet, the Bylla of

Pfolcmv, though Tibe$ by M llson to have

appearance, are all mahom „
Earopnmisan

fiom the more eastern Libel
^ c3

Y
ls b 0.3 a tribe

call themselves Bliotia, or inhat,
•“ 15 not ira"

b\ being taller and less stoutly ^Alexander ns

language diHers consideinbly from t™ ln£ 1

but only ns one dialect differs from an ln “l®ir

Dr Thomson’s Travels m JFcsteui “Y

and Ttbef, p 247 Latham's Ethnology rom

Cunningham See By Urn
,
Kailas, Gangri Rang^’

Kara kornm
;
Ladnk, Tibet.

BALTIC. See India

BALTI MOUNTAINS, a name of the Bulut

Tag

BALTIS, in Bvbhus called Beuth, or Bchuth
» e v old of genesis, is identical which space,

nifaus the mother’s womb, the primeval mother.

The fundamental idea is that of the mother of

life orsouree of life*, which is the meaning of Hav-

\ah (Eve) of Genesis

BVLL1-YUL Sec Balti

BALU Hind A bear, BALUSoor, the

Indian badger, a spi cies of Melcs

BALUCHIS IAN comprises the extensive

regions between the confines of modern Persia

and the \ alley of the Indus To the north,

Scistnn and Afghanistan, to the south, the

occnn marks Us boundaries The first, or west-

ern section, comprises the sub divisions of

Nuslikf, KlutrAn, Muslihi, Panjghui, Keej,

Kobunli and Jow. The second or maritime

section, includes the provinces of Las, Hor-

milra and Peasant The third, or central sec-

tion, is foimed of the great provinces of Saha-

ran an and Jhalawan, to which are added the

districts dependent on the capital, Kalnt, and

which are intermediately situated between the

two The fourth, 01 eastern section, includes

the provinces of Knch Gandfivti, Ilainnd, and

Dajil, the Inst two bordeung on the rivet

Indus The Baluchistan territory from Us

position lias been fnquently tiaversed and

Potlmgei, Postans, Perrier, Burton, Masson

and Mohun Lai have minutely described it.

But Dr Cook (in Ti ans. Tomb J\fed and Fhys

Society,) is the latest writer on this terntory

and tells us that the terntones of the Knau

of Kelnt, comprised under the term
“ Baluchis-

tan/’ are extensive and varied in charactev to

no ordinary degiee lliey consist of lofty,

rugged table land and level giound, and their

climates exhibit the severest beat and the most

intense cold Viewing them geographically,

they fall into the natural division of mountain

and plain and may be considered under the

following heads -

—

1st—The great central mountain lange oi

table land mnmng noitli and south which

compiises the piovinces of SarawaD, Jhala-

wan, and Lus.

2nd.—The mountain distnet extending east-
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r Valley of Chappar, lies westward of Ziaret

and extends from the vicinity of Kelat to that

of Mungochqr It is therefore, of considerable

size ,
it contains the village of Chappar and

other small hamlets

The Valley of Kelat, the most southern

division of the province of Saharawan, and whose

chief town is the capital of Beluchistan. The
capital, Kelat, is situated about lfs centre, in

Latitude 29 ° N and long 66 ° 44 ° E
Dr Cook suDposes 1st, that the original in-

habitants of the country \vere hindoos, who
fled from the conquering mussulmans who in-

vaded Sind, Lus, and Mehran, A H, 93 ,
2nd,

that the Brahooee were Tartar mountaineers,

who gained a footing in the country, and ulti-

mately supplanted the former, becoming the

ruling race
_

3rd, that the Belooch came fiom

the westward, but whether they weie Seljuke

Tartars, or Aiabs fiom Aleppo, is a matter of

doubt Doctor Latham however classes the Be-

•looch nation with the Persian, but consideis

them as a modified form He says, “ E and

S. E of the proper Persians of Kirman, come
the Belooch of Beloochistan If Basks great

tlieoiy be the correct one, which makes all the

fragments of natives speaking a Tamulian dia-

lect parts of one great continuous whole, which

spread in the earlier ages over Tndia and. Eu-
rope, underlying the more recent system of

Celtic, Gothic, Slavonic, and classical nations

of Euiope and the Indo-Germanic of India,

as the primary strata m geology underlie the

secondary, and tertiary, but cropping out, or

being exposed here and there, are the fragments

of nations—of Laps, Finns and Basques in Eu-
rope, and of the Cutchwaree, Cohatee, Tudo,
Ghond, Lar, and other mountaineers of India ,

if, adds he, I say, this theoiy be the coriect one,

then the Brahooee, being of the great Tamulian
family, would be the abonginal inhabitants of

the country. Thus the Koord who inhabit
the Dasht-i-be-Daulat, doubtless camefiomKur-
distan, probably amongst the followers of some
mabomedan invader of India, and, peihaps,
laden with spoil, preferring, on their return, to

settle where they now are, rathei than continue
their march to their own country, made choice
of the Ddshl-i be-Daulat Again many of the
Jhalawan tubes are undoubtedly of Rajpoot on-
gm , and until lately, the practice of infanticide

prevailed amongst them.

There are two languages spoken m Baluchis-
tan, the Baluclnki a hmdi tongue of the Arian
or Sanskrit stock in which the Persian, Sindi,

Punjabi, and Sanskrit words recur and the
Brahrn,which belongs to the Scythic orTuraman
or Tamulian stock Hear Bagwana is a
cave m the rock filled with the dried mummy
like bodies of infants, some of which have a
comparatively recent appearance The Sacs,
v.ho formed part of Alexander’s army, and

whose country is stated by Wilson to have

been that lying between the Paiopamisan.

mountains and sen of Aral, still exist as a tribe

of the Brahooees of Jhalawan It is not im-

probable that they accompanied Alexander as

far as the south of Sind, and letuining with

Crateius up the Moolla Pass, settled in their

present position The Beloochee also have by

no means a pure and unbroken descent from

any one source Adopting Pottmger’s theory,

that the main body were Seljux Tartars driven

out of Persia, as he describes, yet undoubtedly

many are of Aiabic descent Neither does he

think with him that the Beloochee3 have no

resemblance in any way to the Arabs.

On the conti ary, m many cases the out-

line of their physiognomy is very similar to

that of the Arabs of Egypt and Syria , and if

such a Belooch was dressed m the Arab dress,

it would be exceedingly difficult to detect his

nationality Others are Sindians who fled to

the hills on the invasion pf their country by the

mahomedans The original hmdoo inhabi-

tants of the Murree and Boogtee hills were

driven out by their present occupants, but

the natives of Barkhan fthe Khetranees) in-

habiting the more mountainous district to

the norlhwaid, were able to hold their own.

Ihe whole aie nominally subject to the Khan of

Kelat as chief of all, but his power appears to

vary with his popularity The tubes reside m
tomans, or collections of tents, especially the

Brahooee mountaineers. These tents are made
of goat’s hau black or striped ,

the furniture is

very simple-—a few metal cooking-pots, a stone

hand-mill, some lough caipets with a rug, a

distrtff for spinning wool, and a hookah, are

all that are usually found in a Brahooee tent

That of the chief may, perhaps, be better fur-

nished, and be is richer than his neighbours m
flocks and herds The dress of the lower orders

is made up of a long tunic, trousers loose at

the feet, and a black oi brown great-coat, or

cloak, usually of felt, kummerbund and sandals.

They wear a small cap, either fitting tight to

the outline of the head or dome shaped, with a

tassel on the top Those of the higher classes

are elaboiately ornamented with gold thiead

A few weai turbans Instead of the Cbolo,

Belochi women generally wear the Gaghgho,

a long shift resembling English night shirts, but

opening behind between the shoulders, aud

with half arms It is generally made of red or

white stuff, and reaches almost down to the

ancles Among the lowest orders of the peo-

ple, no trousers or drawers are worn under it

Beloochistan is ..rich m mineral productions,

copper, lead, iron, antimony, sulphur, and alum,

abound in various parts
;

while common salt is

too plentiful to be advantageous to vegetation.

On the high road from Kelat to Kutch Gundava

is a range of hills, from which red salt is ex-
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traded Sulphur mid alum are to be bad at

the same place Perrier saw quantities of white

aud grey marble in. the mountains to the west-

ward of Nooshky, but it does not seem to be

at all prized uy the Belooihes The best tim-

ber theBelooches have is of the Upoor3 a spe-

cies of the Zizyphus jujuba and tamarind trees,

both of which are remarkably hard and durable

The Babool, Parne«ian mimosa , Lve or tama-

risk ,
Neem or melia azadirachta , Peepul or

ficus religiosa
,
Sissoo or dalbergia sissoo (Rox-

burgh) Glunar, platanus orientahs The

Brahfii, unlike all other mahomedan people,

have no syeds, pits, mullas, or faquirs, or any

persons pretending to inspiration or sanctity

amongst them, and are compelled, while holding

the craft in due reverence, to seek them amongst

strangers —Richaid F Burton's Sindh
, p 417

British Ifarid in the East Ritchie, Vol n p 3

Ferners Journal, p 5 20 PollingtEs Travels,

Beloochistan Smde,p 327 Masson Narra-

tive, p S3 Vi Cook See Jell, Kadjak Kelat

490-494 India 3S5 Ksppar, Kabul 434
\

Kandahar, Kali, Karez, Kattnawar, Kambaran,
Kalora, Khaka, Nervni Rmd

, Mehsi, Kerman
BALUNG GACH Bexg. Sweet basil, Ocv -

mum basibcum
BALUNGOO —Seeds of Dracocephalum

Boileannam . black, £ of an inch long, pointed,

mucilaginous and slightly aromatic Royle
BALUSU KURA Tel Canthium parnfia

rum, Lam-kura signifies “vegetable” In

a verse of the Bbarata where Krishna having

been fed by a hunter or savage, bis attendant

a«ks Is the BaJusa hura which you received

from Panclffilikudu equal to salyodanam (fine

nee) apUpa (cakes)
; saka (vegetables,) supam

(mdse) 0
It is a common proverb also Whilst

life remains, I can subsist on the leaves (J'trc)

of the Batuzu —implying submission to any
necessity however grievous
BAB IT Hind Quercus incan a
BALU LA

, Balote, Baltjte or Bap a
Baujte, so named either from being twelve m
number or from the amount set apart for them
being divided into twelve parts . the ullage
servants m India who with the inferior servants
Alute and NarAkfrd varv in number in differ-

ent parts of India, from 6 to 27, and have
different names In most cases the offices are
paid bv recognised fees aud perquisites, by
allotments of corn at harvest time, or by por-
tions of land held rent free or at a Ion quit
rent In most cases the offices are liereditarv,
and are capable of being mortgaged or sold
They arc a municipality and could be employed
to the benefit of the countrv — TTihon
BA-LU-UA Bukm Abelmoschus moscha-

tus

B VM. A fathom
B AM, a river near Rarnghm in Sindhiahs

territory

BAM, according to Wilson, an exclamation

of salutation interchanged by Saiva mendicants

carrying the water of the Ganges Perhaps a

misprint or clerical error for Bam Ram Maha-

deo ?

BAM .Arab Melia semperviren3

BAM A Hind Bed flowered variety of

CoTonilla graudiflora Linn

BAMAH. Heb A high place, worship iu

high places. Hnbamab, Highland.

BAMANGHOTTY See Kol

BAMANPALLI, m Long 77 ° 51’ E &

Lat 17° V N
BAMAW. A tree of Akyab, but not very

plentiful Used bv natives for bows, &c This

seems identical with Bamau — Cal Cat Ex

1S62
BA.MARI Hind Eclvpta erecta

BaMAU. BURM A close-grained wood, of

Pegu 5 possibly a substitute for box-wood,

prized by Karens for bows A cubic foot,

neighs lbs 52 In a full grown tree on good

soil the average length of the trunk to the first

branch is 30 feet, and average girth measured

[

at 6 feet from the ground, is 6 feet -

D? Brandis, Cal Ex Cat

BAMBAGIA also COTONE It Cotton

BAMB4LI NARINGI Maleal byn.

of Citrus decumana
BAMBALAS l\«r Syn of Citrus decu-

mana

—

Lain

BAMBAN GAUR A class of the Gaur

Rajpoot® —Wilson's Glossary

BAMBANIA H a sub-division of the

khachhi tribe—a class of cultivators —Wilsons

Glossaly
BaMBAS See Jelum or Hvdaspes.

BAMBERAGAM in Long 81° 17' E. & Lat

6 ° 44’ N
BAMBOLLE, in. L 76 ° 49’ E & L 27

80 ’ N

BAMBUSA, the Bamboo
Barisb Beng 1 Kirgah Bans.
Wa, BuRii Bar „
W a-bo Jl

|

Garu „
Pe lau 33 Bam bn
Pena Dg-wa » Preng
'Wh-gna-khyat !> Bambu .

Bamboo Eng Mambu
B nmbou Ff

;

Buluk
Bambeehes- Kui-mnlla
Indi amseber robr Geh Mungal
Bans Hind Bongu veduru
Babma Kiehakai
Nal Bans Hind , Penti veduru
Maggar i

ij
' Potu j1

a
v

,
It

Jay
Max,ay.

Maze**
Ta^x.

Tl hht

3i

tf

Of the bamboo, the most gigantic of the

grasses, there are may species, which are applied

to so many useful purposes, that it would be

difficult to point out an object in which strengtl

and elasticity are requisite, and for which ligh -

ness is no objection, to which the stems are no

adapted m the countries where they grow,—
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hollow cases, bows, arrows, quners, lance shafts,

masts of vessels, bed posts, walking sticks, the

poles of palanquins, the floors and supporters

of rustic bridges, scaling ladders, duiable water
pipes, rafts for floating heavy timber, fiameworhs
of houses, floorings of houses, scaffolding, plank-

ing, uprights in houses, looting, bamboo ware,

fishing rods, walking sticks, handles of parasols,

tent poles, books, musical instruments, paper,

pencils, rulers, cups, baskets, buckets, cages,

crab-nets, fish poles, pipe sticks, surapitan or

blowing tube, chairs, seats, screens, couches, cots

and tables, and, parts of it are used ns pickles

or candied Mr Mori ison writing of the use

of the bamboo and the bamboo ware, of China,
sajs the shoots are boiled, pickled and comhted,
the roots are carved nito fantastic image®, or cut

into lantern handles and canes, the tapering

culms are used for all purposes that poles can

be applied to m carrying, supporting, propelling

and measuring
,
for the props of houses and the

ribs of sails
,
the shafts of speais, the wattles

of abattis, and the handles and ribs of umbrellas
and fans; the leaves are sewed into lain-cloaks,

and thatches , the epidermis, cut into splinths

of various sizes, is woven into baskets of every
form and fancy, plaited into minings, and
twisted into cables It furnishes the bed for

sleeping, the chopsticks for eating, the pipe for

smokiug, and the broom for sweeping
, the

matress to lie upon, the chan to sit upon, the
table to eat on the food to eat and the fuel to

cook it with, are also denved fiom it —the
feiule to govern with, and the book to study
from the tapering plectrum for t lie lyre, and the
dreaded instiument of the judge

,
the skewer to

pm the hair, and the hat to screen the head
,

the papu to wnte on, the pencil to write with,
and the cup to put the pencil in

, the rule to

measuie lengths, the cup to gage quantities,

and the bucket to draw water
, the bird-cage,

the crab-net, the fishpole, and the sumpitan, &c
&c ,

aie one and all furnished by this plant,
whose beauty when growing is commensurate
to its usefulness when cut down Bamboo
ware as chairs, screens, couches, &c

,
is largely

exported fiom China, but no account of the
amount or direction has ever been kept Of
bamboos on the Khassia Hills tlieie are fifteen,

and of other glasses 150, which is an immense
propoition, considering that the Indian floia

(including those of Ceylon, Kashmir, and all the
Himalaya), hardly contains 400 TJspar,
Uspet, Uspit, Uskong, Uktang, Usto, Silee’
Namlang, Tirra, and Battooba, are some of
the names given to bamboos on the Khassia
Hills Writing legaiding the bamboos of the
Tenassenm Provinces, the Bambusa spmosa,
(thorny bamboo,) Bambusa gigantea, (gigantic
bamboo,) Bambusa nana (Penang

, or China
bamboo), Mr Mason remarks, that bamboo is

there used for all pui poses to which timber is

usually applied Most of the natne houses in

the provinces are built pnucipally of bamboos
tied together with rattans Cots, seats, and ta-

bles are often formed of the same nia*enal.

The Kaiens have names for seventeen species

or varieties, one of the stiongest of which is

covtred with large thorns, and makes an im-
penetrable fence

, but the China bamboo, which
has been introduced fiom Penang, makes the

closest and prettiest hedge, and when cut annu-
ally, looks like an English quick-set hedge
The gigantic bamboo, the largest bamboo in

the world, is indigenous, but in the southern

piovinces is seen only in cultivation He men-
tions that a fungus, like a muslnoom, glows
at the root of the bamboo in these Pi ounces,

hence cnlled the bamboo fungus, , and is re-

garded by the natives as quite a specihc

foi worms It has also been introduced into

European praciice mid is believed by some
phvsicians as • superior to any anthelm-

intic in the Matena Medica Mi Mason
also adds, that the voung shoots of some
species of bamboo aie sold in the market for a
vegi table They are also used bv Europeans
for a pickle and a preserve, and in times of

scarcity the seeds of the bamboo have often

been used by the Kaiens ns a substitute lor

rice The loots says The ltevd, Mr Williams

aie carved into fantastic lmasjes of men, buds,

monkeys, or monstrous pel versions of animated

nature, cut into lantern handles and canes, or

tuined into oral sticks for worshippers to divine

whether the gods wilL hear 01 refuse then peti-

tions The tapering culms are used foi all pur-

poses that poles can be applied to canymg, sup-

porting, propelling, and measunng, by the

porter, the carpenter and the boatman
,
for the

joists of houses and the ribs of sails, the shafts

of spears and the wattles of hurdles , the tubes

of acjiieducts, and the handles and the libs of

umbrellas and fans

The leaves are sewred upon cords to make
lain cloaks, swept into heaps to foim manuie,

and matted into thatches to cover houses Clut

into splinths and silveis of vanous sizes, the

wood is woiked into baskets and trays of every

form and fancy, twisted into cables, plaited into

awnings and woven into mats foi scenery of

the thentie, the loofs of boats, and the easing

of goods The shavings even aie picked into

oakum and mixed with those of laitan to be

stuffed into mattresses The bamboo furnishes

the bed for sleeping ana the couch for reclining,

the chopsticks for eating, the pipe for smoking

and the flute for entertaining, a cuitam to hang

before the door and a broom to sweep around

it, together with scieens, stools, stands, and

sofas for various uses of convenience and luxury

m the house >The mattress to lie upon, the

chair to sit upon, the table to dme fiom, food

to eat, and fuel to cook it with, aie alike deriv*
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scholar,

hereoriginate

or organ and

ed from it, the ferule to govern the

and the book he studies both

The tapering barrels of the “song

the dreaded instrument of the lictor—one to

make harmony and the othei to strike dread,

the skewer to pin the han and the hat to screen

the head, the paper to write on, the pencil

handle to wnte with and the cup to hold the

pencil, the rule to measure lengths, the cup to

gauge quantities and the bucket to draw water,

the bellows to blow the fire, and the bottle to

retain the match, the bird-cage and crab-net,

the fish pole and sumpitan, the water wheel and
aqueduct, wheelbarrow and cart, &c

,
&c , are one

and all furnished or completed by thi3 magni-
ficent grass, whose graceful beauty when
growing is comparable to us varied usefulness

when cut down. There are many kinds of bam-
boo m Borneo, but that most valued is the
large kind, called by the natives boolu ayer,’ 01

the water bamboo
,

it grows to a veiy large
size, attaining the height of sixty feet, and ap-
peals to thrive best on the sides of mountains,
m very nch soil The small kinds are used as
cooking pots by the natives when in the jungle,
and by those whose poverty prevents them pur-
chasing the pots of earth or brass called
‘ pnnck,’ which the Malays bung them for
sale The rice called ‘ pulut,’ 13 always
cooked by the Malays and Dyaks in a green
bamboo, this mode of preparing it being most
esteemed amongst all their tubes E01 the pur-
poses of cooking, the bamboo is cut into lengths
of about two to three feet

,
these being filled

with the rice or meat cut into small pieces, and
having a sufficiency of water, are placed over
the fire in such a position that the point of the
bamboo does not come in contact with it, but
rests upon the ground beyond it, the fire being
placed under the green and harder pait of the
cane, which resists the effects of the heat and
flame until tbeprovwionsare sufficiently prepared,
a bundle of leaves placed in the mouth of the
cane answers the purposes of the lid of an ordi-
nary cooking pot When travelling in the Hi-
malayas Dr. Hooker observed a manufactory
for making paper out of the bamboo Large
water-tanks wete constructed in the fields for
the purpose of steeping the bamboo stems
they appeared to be steeped for a length of
time in some solution of lime They were then
taken out and beaten upon stones until they be-
came quite soft, or till nil the flinty matter
vlnch abounds m their stems was removed
Amongst the other uses to which the bamboo
is put, it is sometimes formed into a wind in-
struraent. On nearing one of these says
voter, our ears were saluted

* ‘
a

most

these

, . by the must
mdodious sounds some soft and liquid Reflate

1 nnt 0 h e£s deep and full like the tones
of an organ These sounds were sometimes
lov, interrupted or evtu single, and presently

they Would swell into a grand burst of nhngled 1

melody. I can hardly express the feelings of

astonishment with which I paused to listen

and look tor the source of music so wild and

ravishing m such a spot It seemed to proceed

from a clump of trees at a little distance, but

I could see neithei musician nor .instrument,

and the sounds varied so much m their strength

that their origin seemed now at one place and '

now at another, as if they sometimes came

from mid air and sometimes swelled up from

the mass of dark foliage, or hovered, faint and

fitful, around it On drawing nearer to the

clump my companions pointed out a slender

bamboo which rose above the branches, and

whence they said the musical tones issued I

wa3 more bewildered than before, but they pro-

ceeded to explain that the bamboo was perfoiat-

ed, and that the bieeze called forth all the

'

sounds. Every one knows of the multiplied

uses bf the bamboo, how, entire or split as the

purpose lequires, it forms posts, masts, yards,

laddeis, ebairs, stools, screens, floors, roofs,

bridges, &c
,
how, when smaller, it is an elastic

material out of which a gieat variety of baskets

and receptacles aie formed foi containing solids,

and how its joints make neat and convenient

bottles foi holding and carrying liquids, or when

fine, are fashioned into flutes -But here was

the ci owning tnumph of Malayan art, and the

most wonderful of all the applications of the

bamboo, for what could be more bold and inge-

nious than the idea of convening an entire bam-

boo, rough from the jungle and thirty or forty

feet in length, into a musical instrument by

simply cutting a few holes in it I had an op-

portunity afterwards of getting possesion of

one of these bula nbat, 01 bula pennda
(storm or plaintive bambu ) As we proceeded,
and when the notes had died away in the dis-

tance, our ears weie suddenly penetrated by a
clash of grand thrilling tones which seemed
to grow out of the air around instead of pui su-
ing us A brisk bieeze which soon followed
and imparted animation to the dark and heavy
leaves of the gomuti palms explained the mvs-
tery, while it prolonged the powerful swell

'

As we went on our way the sounds decreased
in strength and gradually became faint, but it

was not till we had left the bamboo of the wind
far behind us, and long hidden by intervening

cottages, that we ceased totrees and cottages, that we ceased to hear
it Marsden m liis Dictionary* states buluh
porindu to be “a species of bamboo supposed
tojield a melodious and plaintive sound , a
sort of iEolian pipe formed by cutting a slit iri

a bamboo fixed perpendicularly and exposed to

the action of the wind,” and as an example,

ffives the quotation, Terlalu amat mardu bunyi-*

ma seperti buluh pernndu rasnnia, which
translates “ most melodious Mas the sound,

affecting the sense like supernatural music ” H
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would appeal fiom Hus that the plaintive bam-

boo is made m Sumatia All those seen in Ram-
bau and Nailing had a slit in each joint above

a certain height, so that one bamboo possessed

14 to 20 notes, each of which varied in itself

accouhng to the stiength of the breeze The
joints decicase iu then bore from the bottom to

the i op and the slits also difler in their size

and shape Bamboos are never imported into

England as mnchandise, but are taken llieie

largely as dunnage, and aie bought up for

similar pm poses A Fungus, like a mush-

ioom, grows at the root of the bamboo and

it lsiegarded by the natives as quite a specific

for woiras It has also been introduced

into European practice, and is regauled by

some physicians as superior to any anthelmintic

m the Materia Medica

The Bamboo flow eis once m 30 to 60 years,

and dies Laige flow eiing in the Soopali forests

took place in the spung of 1864, during which

about 50,000 people assembled from neigh-

bouring districts to collect the seeds, w Inch

they use as nee—fevei is said to prevail wlieie

tiacts of bamboos aie seeding, Capt Sleeman,

tells us that all the large bamboos, whose

clusters and avenues foimed the pnncipal

featuie m the beauty of Debra Doon e\er since

the valley became known to us, oi foi the last

quartn of a cental y, lan to seed and died on

one season as w'cll those tiausplanted fiom the

onginal slock thepievious season as those trans-

planted twenty yeais ago Bamboos do not

meicasc in diametei aftei they come above

giound , they shoot out as thick as they aie to

be, and luciease only m length after they come
up The people of the lull and jungly tracts

of Cential India calculate ages and events by

the seedmgs of the lull bamboos , a man who
lias seen two Kuiuvgs

,
oi turn seedmgs of the

bamboo, is consideitd an old man—peihaps

sixty yeais ot age The best places foi bamboos
aie near water, wells, tanks, or stieams The
stems run up to almost their entire length be-

fore they thiow out any of then branches,—an

luteresung provision of natuie , foi if the lateral

shoots were developed befoie, they could not

possibly use through the thick netw'oik of

blanches above, and attain that form of grace

and beauty which nothing in natuie can surpass

Bamboos aie veiv costly neai towms 1 They
aie taken toButain chiefly as dunnage m the

holds of vessels, and used pancipally for mak-
ing umbiclla sticks, light gaiden seats, and
liandloom weaveis’ leeds, &c "

„ Theie aie many species of Bamboo and, in
the Khassia Hills alone, theie are fifteen

1 Bambusa agrestis, Pon bn moun-
tainous and diy deseit places in all China,
Cochin-Cinua and the Malay islands Joints

crooked, often a foot thick, a foot and a half

long aod nearly solid

2 Bambusa amahussana, glows in Amboy-
na and Manipa, has shoit joints and a thick

wood
3 Bambusa apus, Schultes A gigantic

species giowing on Mount Sahikin Java, stems
60 or 70 feet high, and as thick as a man's
tlngli

4 Bambusa anstata, Loddiges, Slendei

stems

5 Bimbusa arundmacea Wilde, Rvxb.

Arundo bambos — Ltnii

Nastus arundinnceus—Sm
Bambos arumimacea —Zet

Stems grow in clusters of 10 to 100, and
are stra ght foi 18 or 20 feet

6 Bambusa aspera, Schultes Found at

the foot of mountains in Amboyna with stems

60 to 70 feet high, and as thick as a man's
thigh

7 Bambusa balcooa —Roxb
Di ndrocalamus balcooa — Voigt

The Balcooa bars and Dhooh balcooa of

Bengal is ot gigantic size and leckoned theie

the best for building purposes Before using it,

it is steeped in water foi a considerable time

8, Bambusa bitung, s-e/mites Found in
Java

9 Bambusa Bluraeana, Schultes A native

of Java, with stems as thick as a child’s arm
10 Bambusa maxima, Poi

i

Found wild

m Cambodia, Bally, Java, and vauous islands

of the Aiclnpelago It grou'S 60 to 70 feet

high, and as thick as a man’s body Its wood
is howevei very tlnn

11 Bambusa mitis, Pair Cultivated in

Cochin-China, wild in Amboyna Its stems
aie thin but sometimes as thick as a man’s leg,

and 30 feet long, and are said to be very
strong,

12 Bambusa multiplex, Lour (Qu B.
Nana p

)
btems 12 feet long, and an inch thick,

cultivated foi hedges in the north of Cochin-

Cluna

13 Bambusa nana, Roxb A native of

China, makes beautiful close hedges and fences.

] 4 Bambusa nigia, Loadiges

,

of the neigh-

bomhood oi Canton, wlieie us stems, not moie
than a man’s height, are cut for Walking sticks

and handles of ladies’ parasols

15
1 Bambusa prava, forms large woods in

Amboyna, which come down to the coast its

leaves aie 18 inches long and 3 or 4 inches

broad

1 6 Bambusa picta, common in Ceiam, Ke-

langa, Celebes anil other islands of the Archi-

pelago Its joints are 4 feet long and 2 inches

thick, afid are'used foi light walking sticks.

] 7 Bambusa spinosa, Roxb The BeJm

Ians, spined Common about Calcutta and in
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the south of India It has a small cn\if\ atul

is therefore strong Its stems aie from SO to aO

feet long

18 Bambusa spmn
Canta Bnnso, UniA.

Extreme height 80 feet Circumference H
feet. Two species of Bamboo w Inch nbound in

Ganjam and Gumsur
19 Bambusa stneta —Roxb

Dendrocahmiis stnctns I Nnstus stricttis —Sm
Voigt

I
Bar, Hind

Somewhat spiny. Its great strength, solidity

and stiaiglitness render it tit ror many purposes

Lance-shafts are made of it

20 Bambusa tabacnna, Poir Grows wild

in Ambo\na, Manipn and Jinn, its stems with

nearly solid joints, 3 ot 4 feet long, bnt not

thicker than the little finger, when polished,

make the finest pipe sticks The outside is bo

bard that it emits spaiks of fire when struck

with the hatchet.

21 Bambusa tuldn —Rvxb
' DendrocalamiiB tuldn — Voigt,

The Tulda or Pika bans of Bengal and

India is common all over Bengal, and grows

rapidly to 70 feet long and 12 inches in cir-

cumference, using to their full height m 30

days. Improves in strength by steeping >n

water The Joica bans with long joints is on®

variety, and the Rasim bans used to make bas-

kets, is another

23 Bambusa vulgaus, IVmdl. Its stems

are lrom 20 to 30 feet long, and as thick as a

child’s arm
In one of his reports, Dr Clcghorn mentions

that immense quantities of fine bamboos are

floated down the vaiious rivers of the "Western

Coast of India They aie one of the riches of

those Piovinces They aie oidmarilv 60 feet

long and five inches m diameter near the root,

these are readily pui chased standing at

Rupees per 1000, and small ones at 3^ Rupees
per 1000 Millions are annually cut in the

forests and taken away by water in rafts or by
'land in caits Flora their gieat buoyancy,
they ate much used tor floating the heavier
woods as (Mutte) Terminalia tomentosa and
(Bitij Dalbeigia aiboiea, and piles of them aie

lashed to the sides of the pattimars going to

Bombay The largei ones are selected as out-

nggers foi feiry boals, or studding-sail-booms
foi small ci aft He tells us that in addition
to the vast export by sea, it is estimated that

two lacs are .taken from the Soopah talook
eastward. The Malabar bamboo is much
smaller than that of Pegu (Bambusa gigantea)
which is 8 inches in diameter At anotbei
place he says that immersing m water or better

still, \a ci solwfoon of sulphate of iron oi lime
watei, is attended with good results, as it ex-

tracts the sweet sap which would otherwise

induce decay But, v.hcn it is intended to

split the bamboos for reapers, this should be

done before steeping than in tin metallic bath

The merchants on the wtvttrn toast of India

prefer the vvater-M asoned bamboos which have

bten months in tin water .ltmclud to the rafts,

that arc Ooated down the Ntkmibur and Seda*

•hcglitir rivers to tin «*cn i he bamboos, there,

are often eighteen vards long, and are brought

down in immense floats tud together in bundle!

of fifty b\ the root ends which are turned to-

wards the fort pm t of the float

—

Transactions

of the Agricultural and 7/orticuUinal Soci'fu

of India, Vo! Ill
,

Ro th FI hid
,
Eng

Ci/c , Dr Jfa ^on’s T> na**uim ,
lh Clrghon's

Repeals l)i Honin'* Him Join Poole'* Sta

t’Mics. of Qoxuv.u.1 ec
t p 18. ,

UoAhzr, Ihvx,

Town, pages 311, 281 Vo! II , llon’lle M
Morrison's Chinese Products

,
Marsden's Su-

matra See Bambusa, Mou-Chok Himalaya

Japan.

BAMBOO CAPS the official summer caps

of the Chinese mandarins are made from the

rind of a crooked bamboo
BAMBOO FUNGUS This fungus i? found

at the roots of bamboos in Biirmah It is a fa-

vourite vermifuge with the Burmese, and has

be* » ueed'vvith much success by European medi-

cal officers m their practice Dose, a piece

about the size of a large cherry pounded and

administered in any convenient vehicle

—

Cal

Cal 1 8G2
BAMBOO 11ARMONICON See Musical

instruments of the Burmese
BAMBOO SUGAR Eng Syn of Ta-

bashcer

BAMBORI, a river in Gwalior.

BAMBOU Fk Bamboo
BAMBU It Bamboo

BAMBUSA Arundmacea •—Roxb
Banibos arundmacea—Zd
Arundo bambus —Linn
Nastus arundmaceus

Wa Burm
Bans Beng
Mandgai Drsn
Bamboo Exg,
Common bamboo „

n cane
,,

. Hum

C P.

ICutl Mullah.

Nai-hindi

Mooughil
Mangil
Mnnkil
Malkns
Yedru

Malfal
Pees

Salsc Tam
Tam

n
Tel

Bans

Stems grow in clusters of 10 to 100, and

aie straight for IS or 20 feet, grows in moist

places

BAMBUSA ASPERA, Schultes Found at

the foot of mountains in Amboyna with btems

60 to 70 feet high, and as thick as a man s

thigh —Roxb n 191 Voigt 719

BAMBUSA BACCIFEBA Kunth. Bee-

sha llheedu, KjauAIa

.

Beesha Tam [
Pagutullu, Chittagong*

Is a native of the Chittagong mountains. It

SIS
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Lears a beny one seeded and yields taba-

oheei —Roxb n 197

BAMBUSA BALCOOA —Roxb.
Dendrocalainus balcooa— Voxgt

'ibe Balcooa bans and Dhooli balcooa of

Bengal is of gigantic size and reckoned theie

the best for building purposes Before using

it, it is steeped in watei for a considerable time

—Roxb n 196

BAMBUSA GIGANTICA ofBurmah, IVn-

bo Bueii has been known to grow 18 inches in

twenty four hours and attains its full height

in a month
BAMBUSA NANA —Roxb.

Pelau Bdrm. Keufa Chin
Be Nangwa „

A native of China, makes most beautiful

close hedges and fences—Roxb, n 199

BAMBUSA SP1NOSA
Syn

A

i

undo aiboi —Linn,
A bambos —Linn
Aiuudaiboy spiuosa —Rumph

Behur Bans Beng
|
Wagua Khyat .. Bubm.

This beautiful, middling sized and veiy ele-

gant species of bamboo glows from thirty to

fifty feet high, in the vicinity of Calcutta Its

stems almost solid, have strong sharp spines

and grow so close together as to form an

almost impenetrable thicket. This bamboo
has a smaller cavity m its centre than others of

the genus, and a staff of it is put into the hand

of a young brahman when being invested with

the sacerdotal thread —Roxb n 198, 199
BAMBUSA STRICTA —Roxb

Dendrocalamus stncfcus I Nastus strichis — 9m.
Voigt j

Sadctnapa Vedaru, Tel

Somewhat spiny Its great strength, solr

dity and stiaightness render it fit for many pui-

poses Lance-shafts and beai spear-shafts

are made of it —Roxb u 193

BAMBUSA TULUA —Roxb

. Vansa^Sans

Dendiocalamus tulda — Voigt

T ulda Baus Beng
Pica ,, ,, >

Common all over Bengal, and grows rapidly

to 70 feet long and 12 inches in circumference,

using to its full he'ght in 30 days Impioves
m strength by steeping in water T he Jowa
bans with long joints is one variety, and the

Basim bans used to make baskets, is another

The Bambusa Tulda m Bengal, attains its

lull height of 70 feet in a single month, that is

at the aveiage, an inch in an hour —Roxb n
193-6

BAMBUS-BOOK of the Chinese, contains

the record of the impena' dynasties, fiom B 0
1991, to A D 12G4 Hie chronological con-
nexion of its dy nasties is as under

I dynasty Hia, the first emperoi, Yu, begin-

ning B G 1991, reigned 432 years

II. dynasty Shang, began B C. 1559, lasted

509 yeais

III. dynasty Tshen, began B C 1050, lasted

269 years, the etnpeioi Yen Yang, be-

gan to leign B 0 781 Confucius

lived under lus dynasty and he lecoid-

ed the ob&enations of the solar eclipses,

from B C 481 upwards to 720.
IV dynasty Tsm, began B C. 255, and lasted

49 years

V, dv nasty Han, began B C 206, and lasted

to A D. 264, a total of 469 years

BAMGHU R, in Long 76* 14' E and Lat
26* 38' N.

BAM1A, Ar ? the little edible fish known
as the Bombay Buck
BAMIAN, a pass in Afghanistan, 8496

feet above the level of the sea It is the

great commercial loute from Kabool to

Turkestan, the several passes to the east-

ward are less frequented on account of their

difficulty and their elevation It is in Lat 34°
50’ Long 67° 48,’ is about 1 m wide, and 13

bounded by nearly perpendicular steeps. The
pass leads over a succession of ridges from 8,000
to 15,000 ft It is the only known route over

the Hindoo Koosh for aitilleiy 01 wheeled cai-

uages

BAMIAN TOWN, m the Baminn pass lias

been conjectuied to be the site of Alexandria ad
Caucasum, but it lies 1101th o( the Hindu Koosh
and Alexander is supposed by some to have moved
to the south of that hill , there aie still in exist-

ence three large idols, with the niches m which
many other smaller ones had once stood,

and every idol had it* suit of caves, amongst
which some had domes 01 vaulted loofs, beimr,

as Masson supposed, temples

—

Masson’s Jour-

neys
,

Vol II p 883 ) Vigne leraarks that

if the tiadmons of the Persians may be credi-

ted, we should look to Bamian as the resi-

dence of King Lohrasp, the patron of Zer-

dushi and the Magian religion, but, as these

tiadiuons have been handed down to us only

through the lomanee of Fndousi, it is not possi-

ble to say what credence they desene 'lhat

a city was b< re situated in ancient times, the

position of Bamian, on the high road from

India to Brtctna,—lying as a valley at right

angles to the path, and between the two

passes of Kalu and Ak-robat,—renders ex-

tiemely probably , but this probability is not

confirmed bv any facts derived from the ac-

counts of the expedition of Alexander, who,

there is eveiy leason to believe, must have

followed this route on his march to Bactna

He is said to have crossed the mountains

from Alexandria ad Caucasum to Adiasa,
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in fifteen da's s lie must, theicfoic, have of (lie figures aie numerous nvc c rxcivnlnf

reached tlie 1 able- 1 an rl of Balkli m 1 lint in tin rock, usually with x ntilf < d roof1
*,

v huh

lime, and there is no tiolief of Ins having wire «om< times «.nud J1 n,uli urr 1’ Both

passed any city on his march Bamian, tlnn, liguics have licui mtitil tt» d, by ordrr, it i® «nd,

was either not in ( \istcncc, or it was founded of Anrung/fb 'I In faces and fore arm® of

by Alexandci The putensions of lb gram, both vuri Inocled oil, and n thigh of tin

boucvci, to be Abxjndm ad Caucasiim, arc largt r was brol < n Thev art b ilh < lad m buig

much moie tenable than tliosr of Batman , loosr robes, distending below tin hnn The

and we must conclude, therefore, that it was height of the •mndUr figure was one hundred

not the site of a city until subsequent H to the and seventeen feet
,

th.it of the larger could

Macedonian invasion Although at this period not be measured, but it must have been about

there may have been no extensive city on the one third more Paintings of this kind hnd do-

site ofBamian, "set it appears that the moun- cended to within thirty feet of the ground but

tains vveie not destitute of population, and it the plaster bad, for the most part, pet If d oil

seems likely
,

that, at least in winter tune, An embellishment of the ground,—a white ball

the monntainceis sheltered themselves in with a pyramid using from it, n common oran-

excavation m the rocks, winch will account ment of sculpture in Tibet—Mooreroft found

foi the multitude of caves found m tins vici- frequent here Four figures undi r the spring

nity, and in otliei parts on the same line of the arch of the alcove were of virv b> ititiful

Thus the Macedonians found, somewhere in di Intention, and painted with nine’ll dtbenev

the Parapamisan innge, a cave, to which they of colouring , below thnn was the head of

attached the fiction of> Prometheus, and as- n male figure, which resembled in (xpr<ssiori

seited that it was m this spot that he was the divinity called, bv the Tibetans, Chaniba.

chained This is proof, theicforc, of such I he origin and u c c of tht.se excavations are

excavations being m existence, and of the matters of spt dilation According to an account

purposes to which they were applied Even given to Mooreroft bv an old and intelligent

at a latei period, we have the evidence of native of Bamian, dead bodies have bet n oc-

Clnnese writers, who, speaking of the people easionallv found m subterranean chambers in

of Fau-van-na,

—

i e, Barnaul—remark, that considcrnbh numbers, and winch have fallen to

m the wmtei season the inhabitants take re- dust upon lit ing exposed to the air It is not

fuge in caverns cut out of the rocks (vide Me- impossible, theicforc, that part of these excava-

langes Asiatiques de Keinns.it) They aie, tions may have served as catacombs , but

in fact, too numerous and too extensive to be Mooreroft had no doubt that they were also, as

legaided as, exclusively, either catacombs, or ludeed thev still arc to a certain extent, habi-

monastic cells, although thev may have been tntions of the living His conviction, from the

occasionally so employed The sculptures at character of the buddings, of the caves, paint-

Bamian aie “ manifestly Buddhist ”

—

Vigne's mgs, and sculptures, was that Bamian, vv lint-

J?a sonal Nan alive, p p 185 to 187 evci its ancient appellation, was the residence

Burnes tells us of the celebrated colossal ofagieat L imn, hinting the same relation to

idols and innumerable excavations called the Lamnism of the west, as Lhassa docs now
‘‘ Sumach ,” to be seen in all paits of the valley to that of the cast The name of the sinalhr

for about eight miles and winch still form the idol, Shah-muma is evidently only a corrup-

lesidences of the greater pait of the population tion of Slink-mum
, but this is evidence of

A detached bill m the middle of the valley is minor lmpoitance Fiom a somevv lint intimate

quite honeycombed by them and is called the acquaintance, how evei, with the stuictuies used

city of Gulgula Caves aie m greatei number as monastei ics in La'dnkh and Chniithnn, he

on the north side of the valley vvlieie ihe idols felt empoweied to say that those excavations

occur, on all sides of which are excavations which were connected" bv means of galleries and
Bahiian is subject to Kabul, its name is said to staircases constituted the accommodations of

be de\ived from Bam Pcrs balcony,—{Bui nes
) the higher oidcrs of the Lama chrgy, and that

This\tow’n has usually attached to it the the insulated cells and caves were the duelling-

designation of Bhut, or ldol-Baminn, fiom places of the lower classes of the monastic

'the two remaikable statues above noticed, and society, as gelums, and ams, monks and nuns,

which are caived on the face of the lock, oppo- and as serais or hostels foi visitors The laity

site to the lull on which stood the city One inhabited the adjoining city At a compaiativelv

is laiger than the eythei is called Sang-sal 0 | modern period the destitution of Gulgula is

Kang-sal, and is said to lepieseut a male
, attubuted to Change?, Khan, who, fiom some

the smallei, called ShdKmuma, is considered cause not now lemembered, being highly e\-

to be a female , but the gfcmeial appeal ance and asperated with the peojde, came upon them

costume of both aie essentially the same, and suddenly, put them without meicy to the sword

indicate no difference of sexV On eithei side and oyei turned and demolished the place It
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vi as said that at a day’s jomney from Batman,
to the south west, were the remains of an ex-

tensive tortress, called Bandeli Beiber, erected

near alaige lake The political vicissitudes of

Batman must have been the same as those of

Bactna and Kabul We find there successive

vestures of Greek, Scythian and Sassauian rule,

and of the buddlnst and mithiaic foims of woi-
slnp In the early ages of the clmsti'an era,

01 perhaps for a century or two before, bud-
dhism prevailed at this place Such of the

caves as aie appropriated to buddhist mendi-
cants were embellished and the statues of Sakya
mum (Buddha) were hewn out of the rock At
a subsequent period, the emblems of the fire

worship and its altars, succeeded, until these
were in turn displaced by the Arab and the
Ivoran Bamian is rich in minerals Gold is

found at Euladnt, also lapis lazuli, and in the

hills of Irtalil north of Kabul. There are 1 0
or 12 lead mines in a defile in the neighbour-
hood, also ores of copper, tin and antimony
It is said, also, to have sulphureous spungs —
Mooicrojt’s Travels, Vol LI p from 387 to

393 Vigne, p 393 Vxgne’s Personal
Nan alive, pp 185-9-7,193-397 Masson’s
Journeys, Vol it pp 283,295 Tod's Rajasthan,
Vol i p 22 SeeAlfghan Arashtra Insciiplions,

Jews Kabul Kafer, Kohistau. Kush
BAMINY KOONDA, a nvei m Rungpoor
BAMLNGOLA, in L 88° 3' E and L

25° 10' N
BAMINY, in L 90° S’ E and L 22°

21’ N
BAMMO, m L 97° 30’ E and L 24 9 4’

N Bamo, piopeily Mang-mo, is a fiontier town,
lying between Yunnan and Burmah, in the Shan
teiritory It has the Pu-long tubes on the

Ka-Khven around it Fiom Bamo, to the
Burmese fi outlet is 46 miles Bamo to

Momin, is 90 miles, in Shan and Chinese tei-

rnorY now governed by the Pau-L’hay. It
has been proposed to open a route by Bamo,
from Burmah, but it would enter China in the
sterile province of Yunnan Captain Sladen
of the Madias Aimy was the leader in the
prosecution of this attempt to open communi-
cation See Ka-Khven
BAMORE and SENDULA are two nuddies

of Gwalior The Bamore river runs neai
Akbarpoor

BAMUN-HATI Beng Clerodendron
siphonantlms

BAN Hind Wild, uncultivated, forest

Sandarban Tar-Ban or Sandai foiest, oi

Palmuafi forest

BAN Borai Ihe puiest refined silvei of
the Buimese
BAN, also Bang Hike Quercus incana
BAN H , a rocket
BAN H

, cotton

BAN Aral Mormga pterygosberma.
BAN Arab ? Plr Bed-i-omshk
BANAK, a nvei ot Buirnah, its valley 13

occupied by the lied Karen bee India, p 345
.BAN-AKROi Hind Pavia indica, Indian

horse chesnut

BANAESHA Hind Viola serpens Also,
the di led plant ot the Viola odoiata The in-

fusion is a good nauseant and diaphoietic —
Beng Phctr, page 305,

BANANA, a West Indian and Tropical

American term of the plantain tube Musacem
to which, m fndia, the term plantain alone is

given, and of which there are few species, but
many varieties, their fruits aie hugely eaten

and the fibres of the stem of one species aie

much used It is the Musa textilis, ot the Phi-

lippine Islands, which furnishes the linpoitantr

article of commerce known as Manilla Hemp.
In the valleys of the south ot the Peninsula of

India and of the Dindigul mountains, M su-

perba is found. The common edible varieties

of M paradisaica, 01 musa sapientum, flouusfi

even m the pooicst soils and also near brackish

water The natives of Bengal generally pi efei

the laiger and coarser fi lilted kinds, called bana-

na, to the smaller and moie delicately tasted

fruit, known as the plantain, which is alone es-

teemed by Emopeans
r

lhe edible varieties

ectcnd through the Indian Aichipelago, north-

wards as fai as Japan, while in China aie

found M coccinea and M Cavendishu Again
M glauca is indigenous along the Malayan
peninsula Hr Helfei mentions that 2o varie-

ties aie found in the Tenasserim Provinces,

and M oinata grows in Chittagong Ihe
Malays leckon forty vaneties of the cul-

tivated banana, and the Philippine islanders

cany them to fifty-seven, both people having a

distinctive epithet ioi each vanety Ihe quali-

ties are as vanous as those of apples and peais

in Europe, the oidinaiy sorts being a very indif-

ferent fiuit Majoi Munro has seen the wild

plantain at 7,000 feet above tne sea, in the

IChondah slopes of the Neilgliemes That cul-

tivated in Nepal has been called M Nepalensis,

and a similar species may be seen glowing below

the Mussoone lange, as well as neai Nabu
The fruit however in all these situations consists

of little else than the hard diy seeds A similar

vanety of M sapientum, having seeds suri ound-

ed with a gummy substance, instead of a pulp-

like fiuit, was found by Dr Emlayson, on Palo

Ubi, near the southern extremity of Cambodia

In Batavia, also, there is stated to be a vanety

full of seeds, which is called Pisang batu or

Pisang bidju—that is, seed plaintam In

Khasia the name of the wild plantain is Kairem,

and the cultivated Kakesh —Hoolti 'sHtm Join.

Vol II p 263 , Boyle’s Fibrous Plant, Ciaw-

find’s Die p 31. See Manilla Hemp Musa
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bandatr hllls BANDAR

BANCURAH 101 miles from Calcutta is m
a fertile district with much coal and iron ore

Coal is worked at Ramganj

BAND Pers Hind a band, a tie, a dam,

a dyke, a causeway, a bank, a bundle of pa-

pers Bandah, a slave a seivant, Bandi, a

slave girl, Bandiwan, a prisoner
,
Band-o-bast

settlement B3,nd is also an embankment
a cross a valley, or across a dip of the ground to

form a tank The whole of the Carnatic is cover-

ed with such tanks, some of them very small,

sufficient only foi a small field, others of con-

sideiable dimensions, one neai Cumbum is 8

miles in circumference and one near Hy derabad

is about 7 miles in circumfeience These

words are all from the Hindi word bandhna

to tie oi bind

BAND Ger Ribbon

BANDA. Bali Areca catechu

BANDA An ascetic oi byiagi, who opposed

the doctrines of the Sikh guru-Govind See

Akali.

BANDA, a district in India forming an

irregular triangle bounded on the north and
north-east by the river Jumna, which separates

it from the Fattelipur and Allahabad districts
,

on the west principally by the liver Ken
(Caine) Part of the Banda and Pylani divisions,

moreover, extend beyond that river and are

bounded by the Hamirpur district, and the

Cherkhari and Jaloun states , the south-west

and south are bounded by the river Ken and
partly bv the second range of low hills, forming

the flank of the table-land of Bundelkand
But the intermediate boundary is very irregular,

owing to the intermixture of villages belonging

to Adjyegarh and Punna among the independ-

ent states, but principally arising from the

exchange of many villages m pergunnahs Kun-
has and Bhitn for the pergunnah of Kahnjar
taken fiomthe Chaubehs , this leaves a long
slip of independent territory between the pergan-
nabs ofBudousa and lirohan Hie actual aiea
amounts to 18,42,4-80 acres or 2,174-8 statute

and geographical miles distributed as follow s —
Barren, 3,49,214 acres Culturable, 4,60,887
acres Cultivated, 9,63,1 26 acres As a civil

station it was gieatly disliked by the Bengal
civilians —Mr Edgeicoith in Beng As Soc
Journ Bo II of 1 850

BANDAIR HILLS are separated from the
Panna range by the valley of Lohargaon, rising

from a platform from 10 to 20 miles wide
Average elevation, 1,700 , but amounting on
some of its inductions, to 2,000 feet ^The
lulls are geneially of sandstone, intermixed
with ferruginous gravel. The basm of Lohar-
gaon is of has limestone The outer limit of
this lnllj tract is marked by abrupt isolated
hills.

BANDA ISLANDS a group, ten in numbef,

lying near each other. Of these, the crescent

shaped island of Lontar is the laigest The
area of the whole group is only 176 geogiaphi-

cal square miles, but m five of them, all the

nutmegs consumed m the world are grown, and

for the last 20 yeais, they have annually yielded

lbs 580,000 of nutmeg and lbs 137,000 of

mace, Dutch weight The Dutch cultivate the

tree lhe islands are high, liable to sudden

gusts of wind Theie is an anchorage m Lat
4° 31’ S and Long 130° 0’E at the foot

of Goonong Api, Amongst the Molucca

islands, Banda is the chief nutmeg group The
nutmeg with the equally pnzed mace, the ex-

cellent maritime position, the supeib roadstead,

and the fertile soil of Banda, rendei it conspi-

cuous among the Spice Islands but, unlike

Amboyna it is unhealthy, and exposed to con-

stant danger from the Gunong Api volcano,

which has many times burst in magnificent

eruption, devastating the neighbouring legion,

and blasting it with a shower of scorching

ashes The three islands, Banda Neira, Nutlioir,

and Gunong Api, form a roadstead sheltered

from every wind, but the Fire Mountain is the

curse of the group, not only when in eiuptiorf,

but on account of tlie insalubrity it spreads

around The base of the volcano, called by
the French the Grenade of Banda, occupies the

whole buiface of the islet, to which it gives a

name Its height is about 2,000 feet, covered

with magnificent vegetation, commencing at the

line where the waves cease to beat, and conti-

nuing upwards to the point where the lava

ceases to flow, being cooled by the air But
the nutmeg is not cultivated or Gunong Api
and the isle is inhabited only by a few emi-

grants from Timor —[Temmncle, Possessions

Bea landaises III 290) John’s Indian /ii cln-

pelago Vol I p 134, 135 Biclmoie’s Tra-
vels Horsburgh ( Yalmont de Bomaie
Histoire Natuielle, IV 177, 181 ) Hogendrop

Coup d (Eil sui Java See India, p 357 , Java

BANDAH Two towns, one m, L 74° 50’

E and L 23° 2’ N the other in Long SO 5
?

19’ E. and Lat 25° 30'.

N

BANDALA, m the Philippine Islands, a

fibre extracted from the harder and stronger

outer layers of the Musa textihs employed as

cordage— Hoyle

BANDANA Tag A term applied to a calico

print
, also to a kind of silk or cotton handker-

chief with bright figures, &.c upon a red or

dark ground —Faulkner

BANDA NEERA an island of Java

BANDA NEYALI, Adiantum lunulalnm,

N L Bunn
BANDAR Arab Hind Pers A harbour,

a port j
m Arabic and Persian, a prefix, as Ban-

dar—Abbas , m Hindustani a suffix as
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Tel Hymenodyc-

A small ship See

Mecbli-bandai, Lakpat-bandai It is from

this, doubtless, that comes the haiboui Bandar
boat of Butisli sailors The harbour master 01

governor ot a place is the Shak-bandai, 01 king

of the haiboui

BANDAR ABBAS, formerly called Gamba-
100m 01 Gambeioon, is a sea port town in the

province of Knmati It is the ancient Hai-

mozia It is situated m a banen countiy, in a

bay of the Gulf of Oimuz It is subject to

the Imam of Muskat, and foi tided with double

walls It did not long benefit by the fall of

Hormuz, but appeals to have been nearly ruin-

ed dunng the reign ot Nadu Shah whose tyiau-

ny extended its baneful influence even to this

extiemity of the Persian empne , so that in

1750 Mr Plaisted found there nine houses out

of ten deseited

—

Ouslet/’s T/avels Pol I p
165 “A Journal from Calcutta to Aleppo

,
&c "

p 11 Lond 1758 Kinneu’s Geogi aplncal

Memov
, p 201

BANDARA CHETTU
tion excelsum — Wall
BANDAR MANCHE

Boat

BANDARRIE, the aborigines of Bombav
:

who climb the palmyia and cocoanut trees foi

palm wine. Eiom habit, these men attain e\-

traordmaiy dextenty in ascending the loftiest

ti ees with little other assistance than may be
afforded by the natuial rings oi sheaths of then
slender stems The costume of the Bandarne
is a close crimson cap, bound lound the head
with a small handkerchief, the depending coi
ncr protecting its neck from the influence of the
sun A stiff leather kilt descends to the knee,
fastened round the waist with a thong, which
-secure the necessary implements of Ins calling,
and supports a stiong hook, on which the Bun-
dame swings a cliattie, prenous to commencing
his ascent -Postans Western India, Vol I n 89BANDAUU Itl DodonM Buchina
luVm?mU

n
f0h“ and dioica, ft „ 25 6

Sea l4,tdn
G,r<iema ‘“““P6""3

Sof“™4NDSTATES
-
S2 ‘"“"”ta

BAA DEE, a livei of Ajrair and Jeypore
BANDENG Malai A palatable fish,

much resembling the salmon in taste They
arc reared in fish ponds and the >oung are sold
at 18 Rupees per ledan of 5,500 small fish

BANDER in Long 79* 57’ E and Lat
25° ft S' N
BANDHAGUR1I See Senapanthi.
BANDllAL GO IT, a Cliauhan Rajput tribe

in Bunch lkuud and Bcnoudia Tf-ilion’s Glosia) i/

LANDH VRA a hereditary elective officer
o' Johore

^ INI> I^Mapetes Phrenicea
BAN DHL' J 1A AK AMU-—B also Bandlnni-

vamu— S also Bandhukamu—S Penlapetes

phmmcea, L also I\ora bandhuca R i 376
BANDERWA See India p 327
BANDICOOT, in Austiaha the Perameles

nasuta, of St Hilaire, a maisupial animal.

In India, the name given to the Mus giganteus

It is the English corruption of the Telugu words

Pandi-Koka, pig lat and weighs 3 lbs Its

bones are fiagile and it is ver> easily killed

Its nests, when idled, are fiequently found

to contain consideiable quantities ot i ice, stored

up against the dry season —Tennent’s Sketches

of the Natuial Histoiy of Ceylon
, p 45.

BANDIEGAUM, m Long 77° 10’ E and

Lat 19° 48’

N

BAND-I-AMIR pers See Bendemeer
BAND-I-K1R, a town m Iian

BAND1, A Couit Minstiel See India

BAND PAT. Hind Clitorea ternatea

BANDRPUR LOLAB A pas3 leading from

Tibet to Kashmn
BANDUNG A, a river near Bhogpur in

Sehai unpoor

BANE Flea-bane, Insect-bane, Musquito-

bane, Bug-bane-bane, Rat-bane, &c Tlieie are

few residents in India who have not suffered

from the attacks ot insects, and from then de-

predations
, and it may be useful to be aware

that many substances aie known to possess

propeities, the lufluences of which aie avoid-

ed by noxious cieatures and annoying vermin

It is supposed that some species of Ants will

drive out the tei mites or white ants, but this

point is not yet fully ascertained 'the whole

famdy of “ Apocynacese,” termed “dogbane,”

aie tiuly so One of them, the Neiium pisci-

dmm, common in the Khassia oi Sylliet moun-

tains, and the bark of which contains much
useful fibie, proves deadly to fishes Roys le-

fuse to sleep on rugs beneath which mint has

been placed, and this simple plant thus afloids

a good means of ensuiing cleanliness, Reer
refuse to appioach ciops, in which the safflowei,

Carthamus tmclorius, has been mtei mixed

White mustard, sow n round vegetables, as the

cabbage, prevents the inroads of caterpillm

s

Snukes are said to avoid the fennel plant as well

as all places shewed with fennel seed (Ni-
gella sativa) (Syn Siah Danch, Pers ,

Ma-
geiela, Benqul

, Kala jira, Bind )
The

rasped wood of the oleaudei is employed as

latsbane To destroy flies m Euiopean couu-

tnes, a decoction of quassia, placed in a plate,

is frequently had lecourse to In Southern

India, plants of the “ Ghi-gowar” or “ Kul-

bunda,” the Aloe peifoliata, aie suspended

with their roots upwards, with a longitudinal

incision in each leaf, to peimit the aroma of the

juice to become apparent, and disperse mus-
quitoes from the room Flies, fleas and miisqm-

toes, u\oid rooms m which branches of penny

-
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r&yal have been suspended Fortune mentions

that the Chinese expel musquitoes fiom their

rooms and boats, by the smoke of pastilles In

India they are smoked out by burning chips ol

wood A species ol ant, Foimica smaragdmu,
well known m Malabar and the wooded parts

ol India, is employed m the Noith West, Pro-

vinces to destroy the nests of wasps that have

established themselves in a house In this case

lliev die said to destroy all the wasp«, but be-

come so infuriated that then own indiscrimi-

nate attacks are nearly as bad as those of their

foes Honigbeigei states that a twig of the

walnut tree, Juglans regia, is kept in a room,

as a means of dispelling files The same author

mentions that bitter almonds are poisonous to

wild beasts
,
and when writing on the Conyza

anthelmintica (Yernonica anthelmintica, Ser-

ratula anthelmintica) he adds that when flea-

bane is roasted, flies take to flight, and when
sprinkled on the floor, fleas disappear Dr
-Hookei mentions that Cleiodendron leaves

bruised are used to kill vermin, flyblows, &c

in cattle The Inula pulicana, or Fleabune, a

common road side plant in Britain, strewed

01 burned m any place destioys gnats and

Jleas and the same properties are attributed

to the common Ox-eye daisy of England,

Chrysanthemum lencanthemum A powder, the

Poudi e mumaque, is sold m Pans, in boxes at

from two to twenty francs, warranted effectual

for destioymg immediately, bugs, fleas, ar.ts,

lice, black beetles, catei pillars and all insects,

“ Camomille rouge” the beautiful red Pyre-

tluum (P carneum, foimerly Chrysanthemum
coccineum), m England a pretty garden, orna-

mental flower, is a diead enemy to the Cauca-

sian, Persian, Koordish and Russian flees It

is preptued from the flower heads of the plant

which, when! dried and crushed, form the

famous Persian flea powdei When used by
being spi lulled in beds, &c It kills all dis-

agieeable and hurtful insects, and a small quan-

tity of the spirit distilled from it, destroys in-

sects m green houses, or can be applied to

vegetable life m the open an against green fly,

house fly, &c without injuring the plants A
half tea-spoonful of the powdei sprinkled

between the sheets will effectually dispel all

fleas, bugs and lice, gnats and musquitoes, and
it is said also to destroy maggots which
breed in wounds, a property which the valu-

able Decamulle gum of India, the gum of the

Gaidenin lucida, and chloroform, also possess

More than twenty villages in the district of

Alexandropol are occupied in the cultivation of

the red chamomile, and thirty-five tons of

this flea powder are manufactured annually
for Russian use, in Trans-Caucasia alone,

being equal to about 40,000 kilos of powder
from 80 millions of pounds weight of fresh

flowers. The red Pyiethruin is now largely

cultivated m various circles and govern-
ments of Southern Russia The flowei heads
lose vastly in weight by drying,' and to get one
pound of dried flowers, 1,000 lbs of the fresh

are required it begins to flower in June and
lasts more than a month The flowers aie

plucked m diy weather, and a good collector

will pluck 30 to 80 lbs daily Ihey should
be dried in the shade and caie taken to stir

them frequently l he Pyrethrum powder,
seems the same as the well known Pneoti of

Koordistan, is largely imported into Turkey
and was lately greatly used in the barracks

and hospitals ol Turkey and the Crimea, bv the

British and French officers it accomplishes

very effectually the destruction of fleas, &c Mr.
H H Calvert, at hist, considered the plant might
be a Puficaua, a Matricaria or Authemis , hut,

that the Pireoti is the powder of the half npc
flower heads of Pyrethrum carneum, there

now seems no doubt The Pyrethrum car-

neum, does not grow in Tndia, but its intro-

duction merits favorable consideration The
property it possesses, of dispersing the vermin
which infest bed3 and bed-rooms, probably

depends on the pungent oil it contains
;

but until its introduction into India, at-

tention might be directed to other species of

Pyretlnum and to the allied genus of chrysanthe-

mum, or Clmstmas flower, as likely to contain

an oil with properties similar to the flea-

bane Mr Mason mentions two species of

Pyrethrum, P wdicura, and P smense, as

growing m the Tena osenm Provinces The
odour of the common fever few, of Britain, P.
parthemum, is peculiarly disagreeable to bees,

and these insects may be easily kept at a dis-

tance by a person carrying a handful of the

flower heads perhaps, also, the “ alara/Mrum”
of India, the Pyrethrum officinale or common
ppllitory, may have equal power Allusion has

been made to the well known Chrysanthemum,
or Christmas flower, as likely to possess an oil

of similar character, and perhaps possessing

similar properties to that of Pyrethrum One
species, the C Indicum, the common Gool Da-
wadee, and of winch there are several varieties,

grows all over India/ and is at any rate v, orth

a trial, as indeed is every other unexpensive

suggestion, which holds out a promise of in-

creasing the comforts of the sleeping room It

is the habit of the natives of India, to suspend

m their houses a few branches of the milk hedge

(Euphorbia tirucalli), to destroy fleas They

likewise make pastilles containing sulphate of

copper, “Neela toota,” JJmd which when
burned destroy bugs, musquitoes and fleas,

using three or lour in a day The shenfah or

custard apple seed, disperses vermin I’liP3

arc reported nevei to settle on the tree or its
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-fruit, though ants will attack both Bugs have

a great antipathy to the leaves of the custaid

apple, and instantly quit a bed in which they

are placed, and Dr Irvine mentions that Bahai,

the roots of Ociuium pilosum have the same
effect The leaves of the American species of

the sweet flag aie said to be noxious to insects

and to be never eaten by cattle Sweet-flag,

Eng ,
Vaesamboo, Tam

,
Vudya, Tel , Vyam-

boo 01 Vashamboo, Mal
,

Shwet-Buch,

Beng , Bucli, Duk The Gum Amine, is a

piotection against the attacks of insects

,

and colocynth is useful for piotecting shawls

and feathers against their inroads Camphor-
wood is valuable foi the constiuction of chests

iand almiralis, as its powerful odoui piotects

the contents from the ravages of white ants

and other insects Leaves of Margosa trees,

Melia and Azadeiachta, dried and kept in books,
are much used by the people of India to pieserve

them from the attacks of insects To prevent
injury to fuis, feathers, books, papers and clothes
J-li. ITT 111 «
that.aie lodged in trunks, book cases, Sic

,
it is

useful to place along with them small packets of
pamphoi

,
01 little cups of camphor dissolved m

alcohol
,
packets of the seeds of the small fennel

flower, Nigella sativa, the “ kalajira” of the
bazaars pieces of the loots of the Acomtum
ferox, the dreadful “ bish,” “ Ah Singeea bish”
or bishnakof the bazaars, may also be used, but
its highly poisonous effects on animal life, re-
quite its use to be had recouise to with the
greatest precautions Insects are very destruc-
tive to books m India and the pastes or gums
employed m the bindiugs, form special objects
for the attacks of certain tribes it may be use-
ful to be known, therefore, that insects refuse to
attack the gum of the casliewnut fruit, and that it
or a little sulphate of copper or blue Vitriol mixed
with the nee 01 flour paste, used for joining pa-
pers very effectually keeps these destmctive pests
at a distance The leaves of the Justicia ganda-
russa, Lin Caar noochi, Tamil

, Nalla Wawa-
lee, lei Neela Nirghoondee, Sans, dried and
powdered, are used as a preservative to keep in-
sects from books Vanous substances are em-
plot ed by the Chinese to drive away musqui-
toes Oui boatmen, says Fortune, who heard
us talking about the musquito asked Sin°--Hoo
why he did not go and buy some musquito to-
bacco, which they said might be had in the vil-
lage, and which would drive all the musquitoes
out of the boat I immediately despatched
him to procure some of tins invaluable sub-
stance In a few’ mrnutes lie returned with
four long sticks in his hand, not unlike those
commonly used for burning incense in the tem-
ple*, only somewhat longer and coarser m ap-
pearance lie infoimed me they cost only two
cash each certainly cheap enough if they
answered the purpose, Tins which we had just

purchased was made with the sawings of resin-

ous woods— I believe piocured from jumper
trees—and mixed with some combustible matter

to make it burn A piece of split bamboo,

three 01 four feet in length, is then covered all

over with this substance When finished it is as

thick as a rattan or a small cane The upper end

of the bamboo has a slit m it for hooking on to

any nail in the wall, or to the loof of a boat

When once lighted, it goes on burning upwards

until within six inches of the hook, beyond

which tlieie is no combustible matter, and it

then dies out A somewhat fragrant smell is

given out during combustion, which, at a dis-

tance, is not disagreeable Sometimes the

i sawdust is put up in coils of paper, and is then

burned on the floors of the houses Various

species of wormwood are likewise employed for

the same puipose The stems and leaves of

these plants are twisted and dried, and probably

dipped in some preparation to make them burn

The musquito has a mortal aversion to all these

substances and wherever they are burning, there

the little tormentors will not come I piocured

the sticks in question, and burnt them daily,

after this
, and although the insects w-ere often

swarming when I entered the boat or an inn,

the moment their “ tobacco” was lighted they

quickly disappeared, and left me to sit at my
ease, 01 to enjoy a refreshing sleep Whoever

discovered this precious tobacco was a benefac-

toi to Ins countiy aud should have been honor-

ed with the blue button and peacock’s feather

at the least But I suppose, like all other

Chinese discoveries, it is so old that the name

of its original discoverer cannot now be traced

-Amongst the insects which infest books m India

are two genera, which are usually regarded as

accomplices in the work of destruction, but

which on the contrary pursue and greedily feed

on the larvae of the death watch and the numer-

ous acaii which are believed to be the chief

depredators that prey upon books One of

these maligned genera, is a tiny tailless scorpion

(Ohelifer) of which three species have been

noticed m Ceylon, the Ch hbiorum Temp Cb

oblongum Temp, and Ch acaioides Hermman,
the last of which it is believed had been mti°'

duced from Europe in Dutch and Portuguese

books The other genus is the Lepisma, and

the tiny silvery creatures of which it consists

are called by Europeans the fish insect This

genus comprises several species of which how-

ever only two haie been described one of uhicb,

of larger size, is lemarkable for the whiteness

of the pearly scales, from which its name 13

derived These contrasted with the dark hue

of the other part3 and it* tripartite tail, attract

the eye as the insect darts rapidly along Like

the ch elder, it shuns the light, hiding in chinks

till sunset, but is actively engaged during tie
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night, feasting on the acari and soft bodied

insects which assail books and papers An
almond tree twig kept in a room, is said to

dispel flies The bruised seeds of the custard

apple are said to dispel bugs — Tennant's

Ceylon O'Shaughnessy Hooter Him. Journ
Honigbergei

BANEBERRY Actsea spicata

BANEPA, a distnct of Nepal

BANG- - Beng Dok Hind. Pees Can-

nabis sativa

BANGA The river Thog of Bengal, a

kind of poipoise—Wilson.

BANGA, a prince or ruler mentioned in an

inscription at Khajrao, 18 miles from Chit-

terpore, m Bundelkhand
BANGA, in Long 92° 27' E and Lat

24° 50' N
BANGA. Hind Raw Cotton

BANGALI ELACHI. Beng. Amomum su-

bulatum

BANGALORE, m L. 12° 57' 6, L 77°

S3' 50, a large military station and town m
Mysore At the flagstaff, the mean height of the

cantonment above the sea is 2,949 feet accord-

ing to Ad Schl.and 2,874 according to Babing-

ton The climate is almost European, but at

the more exposed parts is unfavorable to young

children- The fruits of Europe all grow well,

as also the vegetables, and many European offi-

cers aie settling there Bangalore Pettah or

civil town was taken by storm by the British,

on the 21st Mai ch 1791 a battle was fought

on the 6th December 1791 bee Silk Tea

BANGALOW, from banglah, Hind. A sin-

gle storied house

BANGAN, a group of islands in the East-

ern Archipelago, occupied by the Manguianes,

n mild and ill-used people See Manguianes

BANGANAPIPLY, a town m the Ceded
Distncts, capital of a small chieftainship

held by a mnhomedan family of Syeds See

Bamiganapilly

BAN GANGA or VYN GOtVGA, a river

of Seonee and m the B1 urtpore territory

BAN-GANGA, a tank at Walkeshwar near

Bombay, said to have been produced by Krish-
na firing an arrow at a spot, to obtain pure
water

BANGAR Hind of Cis-Sutlej, high land

requiring irrigation by wells See Banjnr

BANGARO MAE, a wood of the Kei islands,

well adapted for masts

BANGAR YATCHaM, a polygar chief, 60
miles N W of Madras

BANGASH, the country of a people, claim-
ing Afghan descent,

BANGDAMY, in Long. 88° SS' E and
Lat 24° 30' N
BANGHI in Long 83° 26' E and Lat

24° 40' N

BANGHI TAJr A heaiy mail post

BANG-KALLEE, a river of Chittagong

BANGKWANG a province of Banea See

Tin

BANGLES. Anglo-Indian

Bangreean . Hind Garloo . Ter,
Wallaeel T/m Eacham S.vnsc_

Glass, gold and silver bracelets, worn by
women, throughout the East The Chinese
make them of a clouded or plain vitreous rub-

stance to imitate jade stone or chalcedony.

They are packed m boxes containing a
thousand pairs, each box estimated to weigh
a pecul. Bangles are imported into and also

exported from Madras In four years, the

imports were to the value ofRs 1,147, chiefly

fiom Bombay The exports were m number
19,53,000, of the value of Rs 3,07S and to

Bombay and Sinde See Armlets, Bracelets

BANGOL-ZYE, a Baluch tribe, occupying

exclusively Ispnnji, but reside also at Shall

and Mustang, and m wunter repaii to Talk

near Lebri See Kelat, p 492
BANGORA, a town m Long 75 p 35' E.

and Lat 27° 40' N
BANGRA Bfng Wedelia calebdulncea

BANGRA A cloth made fiom the g.ganiic

stinging nettle of the Nipal and Sikkim bills

The pieparation of the fibres is the same as the
u Pooali,” but the Bangra is harder and stiffer

than pooah, and not adapted to making lopes

or nets Royle

BANGRT BASHA, one of the Hindi dia-

lects See India (Qu Rangn Bhaslia)

BANGRIAN Hind. Bangles,

BANGSIRNG Malay Tupaia J.ivnmca

BANGTULA, in Long 83° 48' E and

Lat 28° 20' N
BANGU, a liver thug in Bengal

BANGUEY, an island 18 to 21 miles long

in Lat 7°19'N Long 117° G' E in the

Straits of Balabac — Horsburgl,

BANGAL ZYE. Beluch occupants of Is-

pnnji See Kelat, p 492
BANI Hind of Kotgarh, Quercus annu-

lata

BANI, also Kupu, a yellow earth
__

BANI, L 32° 56’ N Lat 71° 23’ E in

the Panjab, E of Kalabngh the Tower station

is 1,692 feet above the sea —Waller

BANIA Hind Also pronounced Vania as

the b and v are frequentl\ substituted for

each other in many dialects of India, this

sect, for instance, being called Banin, or

Wania, but known to the British as Banians, or

Banyans They are a bindu people of the Yai-

s\a or Chetrvn castes following retail trade,

but the Marwarri ftnjpnt also adopts the title

Of all hindu sects the Bnma abstains the most

rigidly from eating flesh hence probably is

derived the term Banyan -day onboard ship,
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the ration of that day, winch when on full allow-

ance occurs once a week, including no meat —
Hindu Infanticide, p 174 See Balaji. Tn
pati Jam
BANIAN TItEE, Ficus Indicn Sne Banyan

tree

BANIHAL, a pass leading fiom Tibet to

Kashmir
BANISODA, in Long 80° 30' E and Lnt

24° 50' N
BANIWAL Hind A sub-division of the

Bahangi sect

BANJ Hind Barren, properlv, Banjh
Hind, barren as a woman
B ANJ Ahab Henbane But the term is, as

a prefix, applied to various potent drugs ns

Banj-i rumi, Comum maculatum
, Banj-i-dashti

Datura
BANJAB. Hind Waste land generally ,

Land out of cultivation

BANJAB, a river m Borneo occupied by
the Kyan iacei its banks and vicinity are said

to yield gold and diamonds See Kyan, p 5b7
BANJABA Hind A numerous race, mostly

migratory and many of them predatory, met
with from Kashmir to Cape Comorin, but
all acknowledging a common origin Those
m the South of India are often styled

Lamban, but their own name amongst
themselves is Gohur, and wherever met with,

those of Southern India claim to be of Rajput
origin, and assume the titles of Rahtor,
Chauhan, Powar and Tuwar There they have
been largely employed as gram dealers, search-
ing through the hamlets, and conveying the
grains on bullocks to the marts, returning when
the sea coast is near with salt The^ have also
latterly been great cotton earners Their camp'
is called a landa, and it is a grand site, to
meet the magnificent bullocks of a ]ar<m
Tanda numbering up to some thousand They
have small han cloth tents, made of cumbhes
I hey are not of any sect of hmdus and seem
to worship the leading bullock of the Tanda, a
xnagnmeent creature which moves steadily
along, with tinkling hells to guide the ear
They are expei t lasso throwers The increase of
roads and railways is depriving them of avo-
cation, and they are now given to dacoity and
many of them are met jvith in jails Professor
Wilson, writing of those m northern India,
says that they are of lundti and mahomedan
religions but acknowledge a common origin
and live especially along the foot of the mountains
from Hardwar to Gorakpur and form various
sub divisions The most migratorv aie the Bah-
urupa Banjara of whom there are five branches,
with four of the Bajput names The fifth is
the Ba, or Ban and is descended from a.Gnur
Brahman Each of these is infinitely subdivided
come of these Banjara have the privileges of

Charan and Bhal, their prisons bring aacred

and acceplrd m guarantee of engagements, the

origin of tliesr ptoplr is very obscure — Wilson's

Glossary Jiai on JlvqcVs Ti avcls tn Kadmit
and the Punjab, p 81

BANJ Ml, Coll, and Pasir, thrrr rilcrsof

Borneo occupied b\ K\nns —See Kvnns, p
5G7
BANTER Jav an inundation

* BANJARMASSIN, a province of Borneo,

in tbe Eastern Archipelago

BANJIIKORA, a tract of country' near the

Yuzufzai possession, along with Butter, Bujawar

Astor and Swat — See India, p 336

BANJI Hind Qucrcus incana, heavy onk

BANJIGA Can. A lingnet shop-keeper

See Lmga-Balja vadu

BANKA Sans TrLUGU, nny viscous plant,

and applied to several species of different ge-

nera Banka-baddu, Vitis I lnmci Wr
all B

Chettu, Zyzvphus, sp. B Nakkera Cordia,

mvxp, L and B pavili, species of Portulaca

El Andh
- BANK Under the different governments

of ancient nntions there were doubtless treasu-

ries, where the revenues of the country were

received and disbursed The ancient Hebrews

paid taxes, and so did nil nations for the sup-

port of the authorities, who w ere placed over

them as their ruins Such collections were

then stored, whether in kind or m currency, and

distributed according to the \us1ips of those

who were exercising authority, within their

territories, by officers who may be styled either

treasurers or paymasters But banks and bank-

ing as now 'do not seem to have existed m an-

cient times. The Latin words Argentam
Hensam and Nummulat n have been twisted

into an analogical interpretation, of which

they are not stuctlv susceptible These words

are denved respectively, from atqinium

,

which

means silver, the second is derived from mensa

a table, and numraus was a piece of Boninn

money Upon this fabric according to some

banking is made to date long anterior to the

Ghnstian era But Bank is a borrowed word,

as found m eveiy language of modern EuiOpe

Its primary signification is a heap, or an extend-

ed ridge, as the bank of a river or a mound of

earth, and the application of the word followed,

from the fact, that there w'ere heaps of silver

usually kept in banks In French it

Bangue In German, Banken In Swedish,

Banck In Danish, Banke In Italian, Banco.

In Spanish and Portuguese, Banca and banco

In Saxon, Banc In Ameman, Bancq Ihe

word m all these 'languages, show's that it is

the same all over Euiope Another derivation

however is from banca, a bench, t he bench on

w Inch money dealers sit, and from it is the.
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English bankrupt ,
as, on any case of insol-

vency, the insolvents’ bench was broken
;

there was a metallic currency, to some extent

in use, among; the Grecians, Romans and

Assyrians But when we seek to discover an

Institution similar to that, of the modem Bank,

we utterly fail in the effort That there were

treasurers and money cliangeis in existence,

we have ample proof on tlie pages of sacred

writ and doubtless they engaged to an extent

in money dealings, but a money changer and a

banker are entnely different persons To change

money and sit at a table all day, lequnes nei-

ther skill nor talent and but very little effort

But to do the work of a Banker, demands a

thorough acquaintance with the laws of trade,

a knowledge of the exact valuation of various

coins and currencies, m circulation thioughout

the world, and a very keen insight into human
nature A good banker necessarily needs to

be an adept m several things 'He requires

not only all the knowledge, usually possessed

by skilful and successful mercantile men,

but he must also possess some kinds of

information, which are special to his profession

Banking as understood by the moderns, took

its origin during the existence of the Florentine

re-publicin the middle age=, and fiomthat period,

Banks have been steadily springing up, in

every country and kingdom in Europe Mr
Cooke says, the Bank of Venice is the most

ancient It commenced business m- 1157
The Bank of England was fust charteied in

the reign of William and Mary in 1693 The
first Banks in India were started respectively

at Calcutta, 1770 ,
at Madras the Carnatic

Bank in 1791, and at Bombay only as late as

1840 The present Bank of Bengal was open-

ed for business on the 1st May 180G It is,

therefoie, the oldest and most successful, of alt

the Banks that have ever existed in India The
Government of India being the owners, ol a

large numbei of its shaie% it has always receiv-

ed the vigilant supei vision of various ofheeis

of Government Since it commenced opera-

tions it has cleared and paid ns dividends,

the amount of its onn present capital, to its

shareholders Its business has been wholly

dnected to swell the receipts of its propnetois

Taking year by yeai from its establishment, its

average rate of dividends has been about twelve

per cent pei annum One year it paid as

high as twenty, another year tliev fell to two
and a half, when heavy frauds had taken place

There are now something like a dozen Banks,
invanous parts of India in Madras, Bombay,
Calcutta, Rangoon, Singapore, Bong Kong and
many towns in the Indian provinces, and great
houses of luridus of the Vais and Bliattvn
cistes, are also doing a large banking business
Good tiustwoitby Banks are of immense bene-

fit to The people of a country ' They are

like reservoirs, collecting the accumulated ca-

pital of communities and distributing it for

beneficial purposes The timorous and in-

active capitalist, is able to furnish means, for

the prosecution of various enteipnses, under-'
taken by men of vigoui, of coinage and untir-

ing industry Banks aie usually classified

under three heads, as ,1st, Banks of deposit,

2d Banks of discount, 3d, Banks of cnculation,

and there is supposed to be, a difference be-

tween a public and a pnvute bank This dif-

ference however exists more m llieorv than

m reality. Those in winch the Indian Go-
vernment are inteiested are called public, while

those not so conducted are said to be private,

and depend on the honor, leputation and good
name, of men m high position m private or

public life —Rangoon Times Newspaper
BANKAHU Hind of Hazara, &c

,
Vitex

negundo
BANKAL, a weight in the Straits of Malac-

ca, at Smgapoie, 835 or 836 giains, at Penang
somewhat less —Sunmonds
BANKA PALEMBANG See Banca Islands,

,

Tin

BANKAT, also KATKALEJI Hind Gui-

landitia bonduc

BANKAU Hind of Iiazaia, Queicus an-

nulata

B4NKEE, m L 85° 31' E and L 2S°
55' N
BAN-KHA Burm In Amheist, a peculiar

,kind of wmod, color grey, used for house

posts, and other common purposes .'— Captain

Dance
BANKHOR, also BANAKIiOR ’Hind.

Pavia mdica, the Indian horse chesnut.

BANKIMU. Hind of Sutlej valley, Corylus

lacera, the hazel

BANKOKUiTO, a tin mine in Banca See

Tin

BANKS In the oceans on the south of

Asia are several extensive banks full of peail to

sailors, but from which fishermen draw laige

quantities of fish, &c one ot them is termed

the Asiatic, the other the Australian Bioit

Up to a very recent period the submerged banks

which extend from Asia and Australia furnish-

ed several ai tides of commeice Agar Agar, a

manne lichen extensively used in China, trepang

or sea slug, and rnotliei-o’peail shell The Aus-

tralian bank is the most productive, probably

from its not having vet been so extensively

worked ns the Asiatic bank The depth of

water on these banks averages about 30 fa-

thoms, deepening rapidly as the edge is ap-

proached, and shoaling gradually towards the

land And, where the earth has not risen

above the water’s suiface great submarine banks

are to be liaced from one island to another
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One of these is termed the Great Asiatic Bank
Earl

BANKSIA SPECIOSA Kcdn Co-si-chang,

Chin, Costus speciosus See Costus

BANKSERRA, in Long 88° AO' E. and

Lat 22° 22' N
BAN KUCH Hind Viburnum cotmi-

folium

BAN-MEHAL Hind the crab apple of

the Western Himalaya, Pyrus baccatn

BAN MUNG Hind The dry sheath of the

flower stalk ot “ moong” grass, used for string,

“ BAN MUNJ,” leaves from the flowei

stalks of Sacchaium rnunja

BANKOK is about 27 miles up the Menam
river of Siam. It is built upon an island, m
Lat 13° 58' N and Long 100° 34' E on both

branches of the rivei, generally with 7 fathoms

water, close to each side Erom March to

June, the river is crowded with not less than

100 junks of all soils and descriptions, trading

m the produce of the countrx, salt, cotton,

sugar, pepper, teak and rosewood —Hor&burgh

See Kaven, Kambogm, ICo, Siam

BANNA Hind Viburnum fsetens

BANNA Hind Vitexnegundo
BANNERS

Alam An I Jheuda , Htnd
Bhaota , Hind I

Banners are in use for the military and for

designating the religious ceremonials of all the

races and nations and religions of Asia They
aie of vauous shapes and sizes, and of various
colours, and the phrases so familiar to Euiope
as to lowering the colours and keeping them up,
are in use in Asia In India, the invocation
Angnz habhaota kaim, may the Butish flair

stand last, is common The Eusufzai Afghan"
in a late wai, advanced against (lie British, with

scarlet banneis But scarlet is a foibirlden
colour to mahomedans, it i S unlawful for them
to use it on banners or standards

, and it is not
known how these bigoted mahomedans so fai
transgressed the “ traditions of the elders’’ in
this matter

BANNU A distiict in Afghanistan west of
Derah-i-Ismail Khan, whose inhabitants are
called Banuche It is called by them Bunnu
Tank Bannu is in the possession of a Dogra
Rajput family to whom, since the conquest of
the Panjab, the British gave Kashmir It has a
large extent of fertile soil, and an abundant sup-
ply of water, its capability of yielding a variety
of produce is very great The people are not,
however, euterpnzing agriculturists, and besides
wheat, ncej mung, and a little sugar cane,
zir-chob, or turmeric, is the only exotic plant,
which has been introduced There is much
pasture-land in Bannu on which without in-

convenience to their own entitle, the natives

can allow their neighbours, the Wnziri, to graze

their flocks and horses Though on the same plain

as Manx at, the Bannu people ha\c’n diflerence

m costume, and me smaller m statue thnn the

Mnrwat, people The Mnrwnti is generally clad m
coarse white linen, in much the same manner

ns the Patnns on the banks of the Indus The

people of Bannu wear dark clothing, and are

fond of lunghis, with ornamental borders Both

m dress and appearance they assimilate with the

mountain tribes They are very brave, and re-

markable for entertaining an esprit do pays lhey

are eloquent m enlogiums upon their countiy

and the exclamation, “ My own dear Bannu •”

is frequently uttered by them. Three or four

centuries ago the high road, followed from

Kabul to India, led through Bannu as wc find in

the history of Taimur’s Expedition —-Masson's

Journeys, Vol 1 pp 96, 98 See lYnzin

BANPHAL Hind Corchorus olitonus, C.

depiessus, C accntanguln, and other species.

BANPIIAL Hind m Jhang, a kind of

motel

BAN RAIHAN Hind Melissa or Nepeta

BANS Beng Hind Species of Bam-
busa. The large hollow bamboo, Bambusa

niundinacea, any bamboo
BANSA Hind Propprly Vansa, a tribe

or r«cp <>f the hindu people See Aim, Ceylon.

BANSARf, a weed in the Doab
BAN—SINJLI also Sinju Hind of

Kaglinn, Cratoegus oxyncantha

BANSA Hind (Vasa), Adhatoda vasica

BANS1IINI-BANSH Beng Dendroca-

lamus fulda

BAN-SHOOLPHA Beng Fumana par-

viflora, small fioweied fumitory

BANSHOONI Beng Ixora bandhuen.

BAN bH- PA C-LAL-N UTI Beng Ama-
lantus atropurpureus

BANSH-PAT-NUTI Beng Amaiantus

ianceolaius

BANSIC Beng Tabasheer

BANS KI CHANWAL Hind Seed of

Bambusa atundinacea

BANS KI KAONLI SAG Dlkh Young
shoots of Bambusa arundinacea

BANSKOTTA The Mm tribe dwell to the

north of Banskotta and Lnkimpur See India,

p 338

BaNSLOCHUN Beng Hind Sans
Tabasheer

BANSPATA Beng Amaianlus atropur-

pureus

BANSWARRA, was ongmally part of Me\-

wai, but became independent of it prior to the

establishment of the supremacy of the British

Government, who recognized it as a sepainte

power In 1812 the chief of Banswarra offered

to become tnbutaiy to the British Government
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on condition of the expulsion of the Mahrattas
,

but no definite relations were formed with him
till September 1818, when a Tieaty, (No. LY )

was concluded, by which, m consideration of

the protection of the Biitish Government the

fiawul agreed to act in suboidinate co-opera-

tion and settle Ins affairs in accordance with

the advice of the British Government, to abstain

fiom disputes and political correspondence with

other chiefs, to pay a tribute equal to three-

eights of his revenues, and to furnish tioops

when required —Treaties, Engagements and
Sunnuds, Vol IV p 177

BANTAM, a province of Java. The first

voyage made by the Butch was in 1595, m
which year their first fleet, under the command
of Houtman (who had been previously employed

by the Poituguese in the East India service),

sailed direct to Bantam» At this period the

Portuguese were at war with the king of

Bantam
,
to whom Houtman offered assistance,

in return foi which he obtained permission to

build a factoiy at Bantam —Baffle's History of
Java, Vol I. p 22 See Java

BAN-TANDULI Hind Amarantus polygo-

noides

BAN-TENDU Hind Diospyios cordifoha,

wild ebonv

BANUR-KULAY Beng. Oantharospermum
pauciflorum

BANUR-LATHEE Beng Cathartocarpus

fistula

BANUR-PALA Beng Aglaia polystachya

BANUT, a river of Johore See Jakun

BANTI CHETTU Tagetes patula, L —

R

in 434
BAN ITSTAKI. Hind Aloe peifoliata

BANYAN TREE is the Eicus Indica,

.the Bar ka jhar of Southern India the Aibor

t

de Rais of the Poituguese It throws down
aeiial roots, which suppoit the laigei blanches

and these again tbiow down olhei root3, till, as

Milton wrote (Par Lost ix) the tree becomes

“ Such as at this day, to Indians known,
,
In Malabar oi Deccan, spreads her arms,
Branching so broad and long, that m the ground,
The bended twigs take root, and daughters grow
About the mother-tree, a pillared shade, i

High over-arched and echoing walks between
There oft the Indian herdsman, slimming heat,

(Shelters in cool, and tends his pastuung herds,

At loop holes cut through strictest shade
”

Several of these trees, have attracted atten-

tion from their dimensions Poui miles dis-

tant from Port Saint David was one under the

shade of which Mi Ives quotes Mr Didge as

computing that ten thousand men might stand

without incommoding themselves Dr Prayer,

saw one of those admirable trees near Surat,

in the year 1673 In the Botanical Gardens at

,Calcutta, a great Banyan tree, has been long

the pride and ornament of the garden, Dr, Pal-

coner satisfactorily ascertained it to be only

seventy -five years old People weie alive a
fewyeais ago who remembered well its site be-

ing occupied, in 1782, by a Date-palm out of

whose crown the Banyan sprouted, and beneath
which a Paku sat This tree has for the last

34 yeais not mcieased in size, having been
lopped under some misapprehension, and when
paced by Dr Balfour m 1 863 its dimensions

were identical with those of 1 8 34, viz 100 yards

in diameter, and 360 in circumference Hie
banyan hardly ever vegetates on the giound ,

but its figs are eaten by buds, and the seeds

deposited in the crowns of palms, where they

grow, sending down roots that embrace and
eventually kill the palm, winch decays away.

Had the Calcutta tree been growing in 1849
ovei the great palm-stove at Kew, only thirty

feet of each end of that vast structure would
have been uncovered When the banyan tiee

embraces a date or palmyra oi cocoanut tree,

and the latter aie seen growing out of it, this

is called a marriage of the tiees. These aie en-

couraged and many are to be seen near the

Kistnah river As the Banyan tree gets old, it

breaks up into sepaiate masses, the original

tiunk decaying, and the props becoming separate

trunks of the different portions Lady
Faulkland tells us of the Western Coast, that

about eight miles from Waee is a banyan tree,

covering a space of giound of 3f acres and

foui acies The shade w as so complete, she could

sit m the middle of the day without anv covering

on her head and separate picnic parties might
take place undei it, and not interfere with each

other There weie countless avenups, or rather

aisles, like those of a chuich, the pale-grey stems

being the columns, which, as the sun fell on
them, glittered in paitslike silver; and here

and theie were little recesses like chapels,

where the roots from the boughs foimed them-

selves into delicate clustering pillars, up and

down which little squirrels weie chasing each

other
, while large monkeys were jumping from

bough to bough, the boughs cracking and creek-

mg,as they leaped —Hooker Rim Jour Vol.

II p 246 ,
Ouseley's Travels, Vol Ip 80 %

Tennant's Hindustan, Vol up 31 ,
Boston's

Western India ,
Vol i p 182 ,

Lady Faullc-

land’s Choio-chow See Picus Indica

BAOBAB Eng Adansoma digitata, one

near Guraer m Fasshol was seen 95 feet in cir-

cumference Its inner bark stripped off, beaten

and dried m the sun can be made into paper.

BAO CHAN Dgk Psoralea coryhfolia

—Linn

,
BAOLI Hind A well corruption of Baori.

BAORA, a predatory vagrant tribe on the

Bhutti territory and western parts of Delhi.
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BAPPA BAR

Ihej resemble the Kanjar and Gundheeln

See Bhowra
BAOR1 H also BAOL1 H a well

BAP Hind, father BAP-RE, the Butish

say Bobbexv, an exclamation of pained surpuse

BAPAI PANDU Tll Carica papaya

BAP4NABURI Tel Ehretia buxifolia

R i 598
BAPCHI Seed of a small bush found near

Ajmeei
,
very mucilaginous, cooling and demul-

cent taken in sherbet Gen Med, Top of

Ajmer

e

,
page 128

BAPH1A N1TIDA See Camwood
BAPOW, in Long 66° 50’ E and Lat

26° 35' N
BAPOTA Hind Ancestral inheritance, in

Mewai, coriespondmg to the Walan of wes-

tern India The Jat of Mewar to any attempt

to anest from him his Bapota, would answei in

the veiy woid3 of Aliab king ot Israel “ the

Lord forbid me that 1 should give the in-

hentance of my fatheis” into thee The ryot

(cultivator) is the propnetor of the soil in

Mewar He compares his right therein to the

a’kbye d’hooba, which no vicissitudes can de-

stioy He calls the land Ins bapota, or patri-

monial whentance He has Menu in support

of his claim, in the text, “ cultivated land is the

property ot him who cut away the wood, or

who cleared and tilled it ” an ordinance bind-

ing on the whole kmdu race, and winch no in-

ternational wars, oi conquest, could overturn

Tod's Rajasthan, Vol i p i94
BAPPA Of the twenty-four Gehlote tubes

|

seveial issued fiom the founder, Bappa
Shortly after the conquest of Cheetoie, Bap-
pa pioceeded to Sanrashtra and mairied the

daughter ot Esupgole, punce of the island of

Bunderdhiva With his bride he conveyed to

Cheetore the statue of Vyan-mata, the tutelary
goddess of her race, who still divides with
Ekhnga the devotion ot the Gehlote pi luces
The temple in which he enshrined this lslandic
goddess yet stands on the summit of Chee-
toie, with many other monuments assigned by
tradition to Bappa Bappa is not a proper
name, it signifies merely ‘a child ’ He is fie-

quently styled Syeel, and in inscriptions Syeel
Adhes, ‘ the mountain lord ’ The Mon prince,

from whom Bappa took Cheetoie, was of the
Tah or Takshac race, of whom Nagneohd or
Ndqdni Mata was the .mother, represented as
hall woman and half serpent the sister of the
mother of the Scythic race, according to their
legends. Bappa, the founder of the Gehlotes,
retired into Scythia and left his heirs to rule
in India. Kenehsen, was the founder of the
Balabhi empire, and Sumitra was the last of
Hama s line Many rites of the Rana of
Mewar s house are decidedly Scjtlnc Accord-
ing to Sir H. Elliott when Mahomed bin Kasim

' thp general of Wulid o\errnn Guzcrnt about

A 1) 718, and advanced to Chntorc, Bappa

met and entirely defeated him. After tins he

was raised to the t In one of Chntorc, where his

descendants still reign. After n long and pros-

perous reign, Bappa abdicated and departed io

IChornssan In the reign of Khomnn Ins great

grandson Malunun, Governor of Khorassan in-

vaded Clnttore ituw was defeated and expelled

by Kliuman after 24 engagements Elliot

Hist oj India Tod's Rajasthan, Vol % p
594 See Samashtra

BAP ITS TA TINCTORIA See Dyes.

BAPTISM is at present, a christ'an rile of

initiation It was designated by the primitive

Christians by various names , and Gregory Na-

zianzum mentions it as a seal, because, as he

states, it is a preservation, or sign of security

(
Oi a 40 )

Many ceremonies are mentioned by

ecclesiastical w nters, connected with the rite in

the enrly nges , such as giving milk and honev

to the baptized in the east, and wine and milk

m the west The sign of the cross, winch be-

gan to be used in the fourth centurv, is descubed

by Lnctantius, as an impregnable foi tress to de-

fend those impressed with it, and he further adds,

that stieli the devil cannot approach —Milner's

Seven Churches of Asia
,

ji 63

BAPULDODY, in Long 77 ° 40’ E and
Lat 15° 45' N
BAP-RE Hind Lit Oh 1 thou father 1 a

disiespectful address, hence the English bobbery

BAPUNGA Tel Psoralen corylifolia —

•

Linn
BAQUAIS French of Mauritius, Paudanus

odoiotissimus See Pandanus
BAQLA, fiom Baqai Arab, Beans
BAR, an intoxicating hquoi prepared in

Western India, from the Cnlotropis gigantea

BAR Plus 'Hind A load an occasion.

Bar-gu Peis Hind a weicenary tiooper,

providing his horse

BAR, Lons' 85° 45’ E and Lat 25° 27’ H
BAR Hind ok BARGAT Hind Ficus

indica
v the banyan

BAR Hind Of Murree Hills, Quercus
dilatata

BAR, solid bamboo, the Bambusa striata

BAR Hind Of Hazara Hills, the cotton

plant '

BAR, in the Panjab, central sandy tracts in

the Doabs. The plants growing on them
resemble those found on the wastes bordeung
on the Caspian Sea

, and most of the genera

which abound in the southern steppes of Russia,

have repiesentatives on the bar Salsolas, Sa-

htormas, and Suedas cover every pateli of saline

land in the Panjab and are laigely used for

the manufactuie of sajji, or impure carbonate

of soda
, kuneel (Cappans aphylla) jbau (Taroa-

nx indica), the furash (Taman\ orientals),
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B UtA-XACHA. BAjtANGI.

bei tZizyphus vulgaris) which compose almost

the whole tree vegetation of the bar, have
analogous species on the shores of the Black
Sea and the banks of the Volga
BARA Hind the wind; metaphorically,

the Cholera morbus disease

- BARA, a river near the Khyber.
*- BARADAR I barah means * twelve/ dan
means ‘ a door,’ a house having twelve doors,

an open building like a summer house

BARADI, the river that waters the plain of

Damascus See Damascus
BARaGADAM Indigofera glandulosa —

Willd

BARADEE, in Long 36° 35’ E and Lat

22 Q 57’ N
BVRAGOZA, the modern Baroach A na-

tive of this city was m the embassy fiom king

Vandvon to Augustus at Antioch His name
is given as Zarroano Cludus or Zarmanochegus

He accompanied Augustus as far as Athens

and tbeie committed self-immolation before

the emperor — Cal Rev 1868

BARAH, two towns in India one m Long
§2°4.6’ and Lat 25°21’ N. the other in L.

69° 8’ E and L 23“ 11’ N
BARAHAT and Gopesvara two towns in

Garhwal from which were obtained two bronze-

tridents, with inscriptions of about the 7th

ceniurv See Inscriptions, p 377

BAR AH-SADAT, a powerful tribe of Syuds

on the eastern parts of the Muzaffurnuggur

district, some of their ancestors served Hurnay-

un, Ferokhser and Aurungzeb

- BARAH THAKURA Hind Twelve pet-

tv hill states between the Jumna and Sutlej

See B.mn h Afghans.

B ARA ILLY, in Long 88? 17’ E and Lat.
25° 12’ N.
BAR AIREE, a small liver of Banda
BARAJAIT See Khutri

BARAK, a river of Sylhet

BARAK, the horse on which .Mahomed as-

cended to heaven m his dream
BARAK, a tributary to the Brahmapootra It

is an offset from the Jeeree, which leaves in Lat
24° 4:3', long 93° 13’ W, through Cachar
and Sylhet , S. W into Megna Length 200
m Banks low and marshy along the valley of

tlie Cachai

BARAlv, one 1 of the three sons of Zirak the

ancestor of the Barakzye, of which tribe.. Dost
Mahomed Khan, the ruler m 1830-1810 of

Kabul was the head
, „

BARA LACHA, a pass in Tibet, Lat 32 °

44', Long 77° 31’.
-

|

*
•

.
«

B ARA-LAGHA1

;
'a range 'of mountains which

forms the watershed between the Indus and its

first -affluents,* and is regarded hv Alexander
Cunningham as the western continuation of the-

Himalajn The Eastern Himalaya divide (lie

waters of the Tsango-po, from those of the

Ganges and its tributanes. The vNestern'as

well as the eastern chain separate the great

hmdu family of India fiom the Bot of Thibet,

borne mixed laces are found to the south of

each chain , the Lahuli and Kanaiv.tri to the

west and the Ghorka and Bhutani to the east.

The infeiior mountains of the eastern chain

generally run at right angles to its axis, whereas
those of the western chain, are mostly disposed

in suboidinate paiallel ranges There are thus

two distincts and independent ranges to the
south ot the western Himalaya, both stretching

in the same geneial direction from north to

south-east, which may be teimed the Miu-Hnna-
laya, and the outer and sub-Himal..ja,-~ the

lerm Sewalik being that applied to the lower-

most sandstone ranges — A Cunningham

BARA-MAHAL A fertile distnet in

Southern India now known as the Collectorale

of Salem It contains soils impregnited with

soda. It is an elevated plain about 800 feet

above the sea

BARA MARECA Maleal Dohchos cul-

tratus

BARAMERY, in Long SO 0 40’ E and Lat.

26 Q 35 ’

K

BAHAMOOLA, in Long 75° 91’ E and
Lat 34° 42’ N 'lhe Bainmocla pass into

Cashmere leading thiough the valley and by
which the Jhelnm leaves the valley, is open all

the year round for horses and foot passengeis.

It is in Lat 34° 10 Long 74° 30’ and is

the only pas3 into Cashmere practicable foi an
army
BARAN, m Long 68° 20' E and Lat,

28“ 45’ N
BARAN Pers r«in Baram, a great coat.

BARANT, land moistened only bv rain

BARANI a iam coat, so called liom baran

rain
,
an overcoat generally pronounced in

southern Peisia, as baroon and baiooni The Bar-

am and Oima are overcoats the (oruier, confined

to men-
of some rank, is an ample cloak, with

laige sleeves, that shrouds the whole person,

and is made accoiding to the iancy and means

of the iveaiei, ot coarse o

l

fine bioad-clotb, of

shawl, or even of velvet lined with eveiy kind

of material, fiom the ncbest furs down to the

coarsest chintz, and embroidered, often very

richly, with silk, gold, oi silver The lattei is

moie commonly used, and is morp exclusively

calculated for riding It somewhat resembles

a lady’s nding habit, fitting tight to the shape,

from the neck to the uant
,
where it is gathered

into plaits, and swells out above the girdle,

falling in ample folds to the feet It' is gene-

rally made of broad-cloth, varying in quality—
Omele)ft> Ttavtls, Vol u p 94 Fraser's Join*

ney into Khorasan
, p G9

BARANGI Hind Clerodendron mforlunaa

turn. 3
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RAEBABIAN. BARBERRY.

’BABANGIA, a genus of mammals of the fa*

nuh Mustehdse, tribe Semi pl.mli«rad.i, and

Older Oarnivon See Mammalia.

BARANGAN Malay Sulphuret of Arsenic.

BARANKI CHEITU Tel. Butea super-

bn ie?

< BARANO. Hind, of Kaghan, Quctcus annu-

lata

1 BARANUS Hind Rhododendron arbo-

leum
1 BARAPATALU Tel Indigofern glnndulo-

6a, Willd —It abounds in the N W parts of

Rajahimtndrv the same Telegu name is gnen to

I irifohata —-W and A
' BARAS Au a kind of lepi 08V so called

BARA3AL, a town 12 miles from Calcutta

BMHSAL, a town m the district of Backer-

ganj, in Bengal, 136 miles from Calcutta to

the north of the 24 peigunnahs

, BARAS-GANTH. Hind Birthday on
which day a knot is tied on a cord kept foi

that purpose, hence baias-ganth, annual knot

. BA RA-SINOH A, a stag, the Cervus Walliclu

BARASINHA DEVA See Inscriptions

BARAT An Mamage procession The
Shab-i Baiat, or night of recoul, is a mahom-
lnedan festival held on the night of the 14th of

the month Shaban In tlie noitb of India,

lamps aie lighted and pravers said m behalf of
deceased ancestors — Wilson

BARAIHAR, in Long 84 Q O’ E and
Lnt 28° 30’ N
1 BARAT*KHAND r

lhe channel which se-

parates the island of Dvvarioa from the main
land It is filled up, except in spung tides

BARA-WAEAT Aiab H Ihegieat death,
a solemn festival on the 12th of the mnliome-
dan month Rabi ut awal, on which date Maho-
med died

BARB, a Barbary horse See Horse
BARB VDOES, or BOURBON COTTON.

See Cotton

i BA.RBADOEL CEDAR See Cedar Deo-
dar

' BARBADOES FLOWER FENCE Eng.
Toinciana pulcherrima —Linn

BARBARA, a soit of felspai used m Delhi
for making porcelain — Powell
BARBARA PRECOX R Br American

ciesa, Belleisle ciess

i
BARBARIAN, the Barbaros of the Greeks

who applied the teim to everything and race,
not speaking Greek and it was alterwaids taken
np and used by the Romans It was a term
feinnlar to tlie gentile of the Jens, to uhotn
everv person not circumcised was a gentile , to
the inndu, every man not twice bom is am lechba

, to the mahomedan, every man not
behevmg niMahomed is a kafir To the Chinese
every one not a Chinese is a barbarian Arabs
observe that Indians, unless brought youn* mto

j

the countiy, never learn its language well and

they have a term to ixpiess the vicious pro-

nunciation of a slave or Indian, Barbarat-ul-

! llunud ,— the barbarism ol the Indian, and the

Greek “ Barbaros,” appears to be de.ned from

the Sanscrit Varavnraha, an outcast, a barba-

rian, a man with curly hair It was Christian-

ity winch first brokf down the barriers be-

tween Jew and Gentile, between Greek and

Barbarian, betwei li the white and the black.

Humanity is a word winch you look for in vain

in Plato or Anstoile
;
the idea of mankind as

one familv, as i lie children of one God, is an

idea of Christian growth , and the science ot

mankind, and of the languages of mankind is a

science which, without Christianity, would

never have sprung into life Barbarians seem

to have possessed a greater facility for acquiring

languages than either Greeks or Romans Soon

nftei the Macedonian conquest, wc find Berosus

in Babylon, Menander in Tyre, and Manetho
in Egypt, compiling, from original souries, the

annals of their countries Their works were

written in Gieek, ami for the Greeks. The
native language of Berosus was Babylonian,

of Menander, Phemcmn, of Manetho, Egvptian.

We probably owe the translation of the Old

Testament, the Septungint, to this spirit of lite-

rarv inquiry w Inch was patronised at ARxandiia
by the Ptolemies The writings of Zoroaster,

also, the Zend — Avesta, would seem to have

been Tendered in Gieek about the same time

For Hermippus, who is said by Pliny to have

tianslated the writings of Zoroaster, was m all

probabiluy Hermipim«, the Peripatetic plnloso-

phei, the pupil of Callimachus, one of the most
learned scholars at Alexandiia Ajem m Ara-
bic, literally means foreign

,
but, in the south-

ern pai tot Arabia, El Ajem is applied to the

opposite part of the coast of Africa. Ajem by
the Tuiks means Tmkisli Arabia, Persia is

Beld-ui Ajem, and the north eastern coast of
Aft ica, is Bar-el-Ajem The Arabs divide the
world into two great bodies, first themselvev
and, secondly, “ Ajemi,” i e

,
all that are not

Arabs Snmlai bi paitilions are the bindu
m hlecha, and the Jew and Gentile, the Greek
and Barbarians, &c , he.—Playfair's Aden
Burtons Pilgi image to Meccah, Vol II, p 26,
254 Jtullei’s Lectures, p 84
BARBARIC KINGS See Gieeks of Asia
BARBER The castes of barbers are a3

under m Madras.

.

Reddi Bummala Vanloo
-Natum Mauigala Vauloo#
Sree do do
Ohata Cooroo Yanloo
PongLaudtu Yanloo,

Sahara Mungala Vanloo.

Arava‘M.uugala Vanloo.

Palay „ „
Beree „ ,,

BARBERO, m Long. 76° 11’ E. and L,'

27 ° 35’ N
BARBERRY, is found abundantly on the

Neilghernts and most of the mountain langea.
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HARD HARD.

of India Its virtues have of late been much
extolled S3 a remedial age it in fevers, but be-

yond being a good tonic m weak digestion

consequent on fever, it possesses no nonperio-

dic powers and will never be equal to quinine

or the bark of the Green Heart The Thbiree

Green Heart Tree of British Guiana, is a large

forest tree attaining an altitude of 60 feet and

found on the rock} lull sides, on the borders of

the South American river*-, and belongs to the

Laurel tribe The active principle in Warbmg
is not from the barberry but is extracted from

the Uibiree, and forms the essence of the drops

given in those severe forms of jungle lover

seen at Mysore and m the Wvnand
, excellent

anti per iodic See Berbcns, Dves
BARBERY, in Long. 80° 6’ E and Lat

6° 30’ N.
BARBE T, Megalaima Onespccios of the barbel

has been shot at Daijiling, but it is not common
In the lenns'serim mountains it swarms from

3 000 to 5,t)00 feet deration, not higher, nor

lower,—and from the first level it suddenly and

entirely supplants M lmeata, the l’okoung of

the Burmese As long as day lasts, the woods

amongst theDanna lulls resound with its civ

—

piow, plow, piow, &c
,
Lc lhere is another

Barbet, smaller and resembling apparnitlv the

M mdica. winch is also prettv common fiom

3 ,000 lo 3,500 feet , but it settles solely on the

summits of the highest tiees, calling out tapr.d,

tapral, tupral, hy <he liour together The
greater red-headed Barba (Megalaima ltidica,

Latham M Phdippensis, var A Lath,) gives

out lr>>ni its throat an liuessaiit dm, in sounds

tv Inch resemble the blows of a smith hammer-
ing a cauldron and is known by the Butish

in India as the copp<r smith

—

Lament's
Sketches of the Natural Ihstoi y of Ceylon, p
212 Captain Tick ell

BARBOSA, Odoarnus Barbosa, of Lisbon,

wrote the Journal of Ins voyage in 1516. He
speaks with much precision of Sumatra —Mars-
den's Hist ofSumah a, p 8

BARBURAMU, S Tr.L Acacia Arabicn, L
BARC HA Hind Murree Hills, Queicus

fionbuuda

BARCHAN Pol BARCHENT Gfu
Pu*tinn • 1

BARCLAYA OBLONGATA Wall, Kya-'
g’noung-loung Burm .

BARDANES, a Parthian King "See Greeks!
of Asm . .

.

|BARDASIR i A large town of Kirraan, on
the road leading to Khorasan, Jymgi noith-east
of the town of Kirman It is also called Kn-j
washir

BARD, the Bardai of the RajDOot is the pro-
totype of the bard of the Saxon races, reciters
of warlike poetry, of whom Tacitus says, u with
their barbarous strains, they influence their
onnds in the day of -battle with a chorus of mi-

litary virtue ” The Bnrds of India -are the

Bhat and the Charun The Bliat are found all

through peninsular India, where they aie res-

pected, though not reverenced
;
the Bhat and

Cimian of Rnjputaiiah and Guzerat are a pe-

culiar lnndu race The Bhat or Bnrds of i en-

trnl India are of three sorts, the Magadha or

historian , the Snta or genealogist, and the

Bardi or Court minstrel, whose duty, m older

times, it was to salute the King or Chief, m
the early morning, wishing bun long life and
prospentv Bards from their sacred character

1

are often cmploved as convoys of travellers and

of their properly m tnndalis or caravansi

Throughout Rajnptitnnnh they nre legnided ns

a srcitd oriter, and ns the hereditary guardians

of history and pedigree 'lluy chant then own.

verses, or legends from the mythology of India j

The drum like the Bhat, are a sacred

race Formuly in Malwah and Guzerat, it

was usual for travellers to hire a Chinan to

protect them and the sanctilv ol Ins name was

gem rally sufficient If robbers appeared, lie

stepped forward waving Ins long white gai-

iii* nts and denouncing til veisc, infamy and

dmgrace on all who should injure travelleis

under the protection of the holy members of

Siva It this failed, he stabbed lnmselt with

a dagger m the arm, declaring that his blood

was on then leads
,
and if all failed, he was

bound in honor to stub himself to the heart

Elphinstone mentions that the Bhat and
Ciinrnn of the west of India, nre leveled

ns bards and in some measure as heralds,

among the Rajput tubes In Rajputana they

conduct caravans, which nre not only protected

from plunder, but from legal dunes In

Guzerat they cany large sums m bullion,

through tracts wheie a strong escort would be

insufficient to protect it 'l hey nre also guaran^

tee of all agruments of chiefs among them-

selves, and even with the government

3 lien power is derived fiom the sanctity or

their character and then desperate jesolntiou'

If a man earn mg treasme is approached, lie

announces that lie will commit tinga as it is

called ,
oi it an engagement is not complied

with, lie issues the same thient unless it

fulfilled Malcolm mentions that Charans, par-

liculaily of the Maroon iass, who are mendicants,

attend at feasts and marriages in 'gieat num*

bus.'Wl an* in the habit of extorting' large

sums, at the latter, by threats (if not satisfied)

of sprinkling their blood on the parties met

on this jovons occasion , and these threats nave

bedn too often carried into execution to make

them be deemed idle by the supei stations ’Raj-

poots
r

l he Charan 1 women are distinct from

all the other population, both in dress and inin-

~ners They often 1 reside in separate villages,

and thetiavellei is surprised to see them come

out in their- long yobes, and attend ( lum J for
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some spice dir.titing Ins welcome lo thrir

abode lhe Charans nre even where treated liv

the R.ijpoot3 wuh gunt ic'-peet (tin litsilir-t

ruin 1
! of that, iaee rising when <>nc of thin dn«n

enters or leaves mi assembly,) Brnhti nn« nrr

less estecmcfl than the bard — Tod's Jlaja*thnn,

Vol J pp G7, 540 Burton's Smdh
, p 302

Malcolm’s Central India, Vol u 135. B1ph to-

stant s I/ist of India, 3G4 Hindu Ihrutn,

Vol, u. p 275 Jndu Infnntirjdt p I'i 'lb*

Hindoos, p 75 Tod's Jlnjast/tan, lot I p 39

See Bint.

BARDUL, in Lone 76° 40’ E nnd Lnt

2S° 5’ N
BARDURRANI, an Afghan tribe See Ifa7-

Eilbnsli

BARDWAN, n verv fertile piovince of Ben-

gal ceded to the British in 17G0 It has

•valuable ronl-fields See Bengal

BAREE DOAB, is that distnct of the Pan-

jab in which Lahore and Uinritsir nre situ-

ated It has the Sanitarium of D.ilhousic, near

which, is the large foiest of Knla tope Mont-
gomery, is a distnet «outh of Lalioic, also in

the Baree doab lhe Dnab lias not less than

3,200,000 acies of untilled land, of which at

Last ISO 000 acres are covcied with jungle

The Baiee Doab consists of an elevntt d cen-

tral dorsal plateau called Ganji Bar or bald tract,

m the Manja or middle part 3 Ins, on both i

sides, makes a, sudden diop, theie calkd dhnyn, !

down to a flat .illuvial tract of several milts

in width running along either mei nnd produc-
ing tamarisk and jhand The soil of the Ganji
Bar, is intensely and and often saline, mid pro-
duces only jal nnd some salsalaceous plants
with a few bushes of jhnnd—Cal Jitv bee
Doab Pan-)ab

BAREEK. ERUNDI KA 3fl, Him)
Oil of small seeded vai of Ricums communis
See Oil

BAREILLY, m L 28 Q 22’ 2 N and L
79 23 2 E and is a large station of north-
fMn India, 152 miles Ii» of Delhi lhe mean
height of the cantonment nbo\e the sea is 0^3
feet It is in Rohilcund m the N W Pro-
vinces An lnsurieetion occurred at this place
on the ^lst A pul 1816, Bah.ider Khan was
hanged on the 25th March i860
BARENDA, in Long 85° 9’ E and Lat

24° 30’ N
BARENDRA BIIOOMj a country m Hindu-

stan

BARERGI Tfi. Ficus ampelos
BAHFl Hind a kind of sweetmeat
BARG Pers, a leaf, lienee Barg-i-rnured

Myrtua communis
, B-i-amnt-phal, Cilius hrao-

Tium, leaves
, B-i-wasma Indigofera tinctona,

Jeaycs, Bnrg-i-hnna, mendhi, Lawsouia alba,
Barg-i-bart, Pterocarpus draco, or Calimus dra-
co. ,

. BARG-I-TAM BOL, Piper betel —Powell

BARG A, n pn**u. tin Kmmmiwer II innlis;

lending from Sungln 3 ln° pn*s P litih above

15 0OQ f. ct and is iluifli trim lh d l»y the Sun

gin people bung on lilt dirtet road from Hint

piare Set kutinwer

BAUGA-BHhEMA. Sai.s from bnrgn. a

rompiun ,
and bburnn, the terrific

BARGE Eno

Bnnjn An
|

Bnrgn Pan

It ir-e I i- Barkn • *»

Bnrjt I Jlnrcn Lat
Bark 1 0

|
Itnrgie Birr

3 In Arabic bnrijn, means n large vcrscl of

war. S-c Boat

BARGAIk 111 mi. Eicns lndica

BARGIIUBEE, a rivtrnciir Pc- pice in Poo-

rce

BARGHAT, n river of Kiwnh
BARG1L IIlM) Ortolan.

BARG 1-TAM BOL Pips Piper betel.

BAR-G1R, n hired militnrt horsemnn.

BA1U1, n town in North Western India, oc-

cupied by Sycds — Wilson

BARHADRATIIA According to Chevalier

Bumm, a djnastv of 17 kings of India who
rultd 220 years vi7 It C 86G to B C f>4T

one of iliem, Urihndrntha, was father of Jnra-

sandlin (Bunsr-n m 547) 3 lie kings of Mn-

godha were of six dynastas, the fust was that

of Itnihndrathn, of i he line of Pandn, tlm first

of which was .l.irasnndli.i, a rontcmpornry of

Ywlishtirn nnd Knshm, according to Sir

William Jones B C 3101, according to Pro-

lessoi Wilson in t lie reign of Snhadevi, B O

14 00 But according to Bunsen, (ill 585) the

Allan emigration fiom the North East of i he

primitive land, took place aoout B C 1 0,000

oi 8,000, nt iht close oi the gnat Plutonic

dwturbancea of the emth nnd climntic cliangcs,

nnd it was then that the stem of the Annn
language in its most general sense was formed

Between B C 8,0()0 to 5,000 occurred the

gradual separation of the Arian races into Ger-

mans, Slaves and Pelasgians Betwten li L”

5,000 nnd 4,000, The Irano Annn race gradu-

ally extended in Central Asia

B C 4 000, they imigiated into the Indus

country and B C 3,000 was the date of Zor-

rnsieis reform—

(

Bunsen
, in 585)

The passage Of the butlej took place B C
3300 to 3200, by (migrants towards the Snras-

wati, or modern India The emigration was
the result of a schism amongst the Aryans,

one part remained in the Punjab, and worship-

ped Agni only and rejected Indra, B 0
-3300 3200 Aftei this, according to Mepns-

thenes, wmis were cained on with the kingdoms

-on the Sctinswali, for about 200 years, duilng

which the Anan powpr on* the Indus fell, bring-*

’ mg us to the year B C 3,100 or 3,000 About

the yeai 3,000 B ,C. therefore, the pehism

-must have taken placG when all India, east of
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the Sutlej adopted brabmanism and the religious

news, forms, and habits of Bactna, were for

ever abapdoned The monuments of the lan-

guage of that period are in hymns orally re-

peated

Between B C 3000 and B C. 1900, the

brahmamcal religion was established from the

land of (he Saraswati fo the Doab The forma-

tion of the kingdom of Punt occu.red B O
3C0d after watch, were made conquests of

Mntifiaru, 1 ansu and Hi va, during which

Brahma was the chief deify uorslupped, castes

were instituted, but* the Vedic woi ship retained

The kingdom of Bhaiata, 'in the centre of

Hindustan followed undei its third king Saho-

tra, this kingdom became aggiessive, but it

ended with Samvaiama about B C 2,200, by

the Bharata kingdom being overwhelmed by

the advance of the Panchala

A period of 300 years of anarchy endued

Prom about B C 1900 the Panchala and Kuru
became supieme, then the Pandava power But

about B O 1100a bloody struggle occurred

between tlie Kauiava and Pandava, from which

n'tlurd interiegnum ensued winch Bsted 120
\eais I his period of anaichy was called the

Kali yoga, B G 980 (886 ?
) a new< realm

was founded in Magadha and lasted down fo

Asok II B C 225, under various dynasties,

viz

. B C
T Barhadratha . . 986-647

II Pradoiya 646-579
III Bnnbasara . 578-447
IV Seshauaga . ... -1-46-379

V. Naada 378-dlS
VI Maurya 312-225

The above is from Bunsen’s Egypt, pp 590
fo 592 of Vol IV but, at another place, he

names the Barhadiatha dynash 220 years of

Somapi, B C 886 to 647, 20 kings down to

Ripunjaya Piadrota dynasty, B C 646 to

679

A. Bhattya oyncisty B C 578 to 447 a total

of 132 years

1 Bhattiva, B C 578-527 murdered by Ins

son Ajita Satru

2 Ajita Satru, B C 526-495 murdered by
his sou Udaya-bhadra.

3 TJdnya-bhadra, B G 494-479 murdered
by Ins son Anu-radhaka (Munda)

4. Anu-radhaka, B C 478 471, murdeied by
lus -son Nagadasaka

5 Nagadasaka, B C 470-447, murdered by

Ins successor of the house of Sisunaga
B Seshnaga Chaitiya
B -Seshnaga, B C 446-427,
2. Kalasoka, B C 428-40]
3 Bhadra^ena 9 brothers, B C 400 to 379,

the last of the brothers named Pmjatnahha,
Uas dethroned by Nanda.

£7 Kanda and his sons.

1 C. Nanda, not a person of princely extrac-

tion, head m a revolt against Pmjamakha, cap-

tured Pataliputra and became king, B C 378.
2 Nanda’s younger brother dethroned and

murdered by Chnndragupta, B' C. 313 '

D House of Mauiy

a

;

1 Chanriragupta’s accession, B. C 312 to

289
2 Vindusara, B C 288-261

3 Asoka (the great) B G. 260 to 225.

E Bat tition and downfall

The Seshnaga family descended from a

motliei of inferior rank she had been the head
of the dancers of a king of Likhavi at Vaisali

and subsequently became Ins wife Seshnaga’s

son is properly the fiist Asoka, but ihe brah-

mins from hatred towards the second, who was
the great patron of the buddhists, called him
only Kaka- Varna, the raven black. It was he

who removed the royal residence from Raja-

gnha m the south to Pataliputra He was
succeeded bv his eldest son Bhadrasena

Narnia was a man of gieat coinage who head-

ed a commotion in his own village ,

Cliandiagupta (Sandiacottus) was present

with the army of Porus when the latter was
nmuleD-d bv Eumenes, the general of Eudemus
II m B C 31 7. He headed the popular

party and marched towaids the Ganges His
kingdom extended fiom the Indus on the

north to the mouth of the Ganges and Tehn-
gana, also westwards to Guzerat,—the whole
of Aiyavarta He died B C 289

Asoka, the great buddlnst king was crowned
at Pataliputra in the third .year of his reign

B C 258-259, and openly seceded from the

brahminical to the buddhist religion He seems

to have been converted by the son of his bro-

ther whom he had murdered- He is said to

have erected 84,000 buddhist sanctuaries

partly temples (Ghaitya) paitly tumuli (Sthupa

or Topes) and msenbed on rocks and pillars,

earnest inculcations of buddhist doctrines

Bunsen ni 585 ,
zi 547, Vol IV p 590 to

592,

BARHAI Hind A carpenter. The carpen-

ters of India are mostly hmdus, and with the

goldsmith, Btonecutiter, blacksmith, or iron-

smith and brazier, form the fire lundu artizan

classes In the Piesidency towns a few Parsees

and Christians are employed on the finer- and

more elaborate work

BARHANDI Hind Miciolonchus divari-

cata '

B ARHISSU—S Imperata cyhndnca, Beauv

—Sacchnumcy] B t 234-

BARHOUL, a tonn of Rajputanah, belong-

ing to theBhnga bansi Kajputs — Wilson ,

BARHSATIDiE See Semiramis

BARI Himi of Kubat, land near villages

manured.

33J
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BART Hind An enclosure, a tower.

-'BARI See Afghan
* BARIARA Hind Sida cordifolia also Sida

acuta.

, BARI, A lundu race in Woon m Oomraoti

there aie 17,240 of them a thirtieth part of

the population

f BAKU Sans Lotus

BARIJAMTJ or Baijapu Chettu Tel.

Erythrina Indica Lam, or moochy wood

BAR1KI Tel Adiautum lunulatura, N L
Burnt also Sapium eordifolmm, R also Huron

Indica, R ti, 448,
BARIK 1 1L DxjK Sesamum orientnlc

BARILIUS RUNGOsUS Dav, a fish in the

rivers below Kolagherry, called the Indian or

spotted trout.

• BARILLA Eng Span

Kali An Khar Kind
Soda Dut Barrigha It

Kelp Evo Earn Ilia , Port

Soude Fn Soldo »»

Barille
;

Sudan It us

Barilla Ger Banlli Sp
Soria ,, Applac.iram Tam
Sajikhar Gr/ Hind do Tur

Barilla, Kelp, Snlsobi Soda and Natron are all

carbonates of soda Baulin is piepaied bv

burning sea need ami the plants growing in the

marine lagoons or sdt water lake**, of most of

the sea-boards of S Eastern Asia In the

Archipelago, quantities are proiiuced bv t lie

settled populations or bv migratory fishing

fraces, and it is largely brought to India from

the Persian Gulf In India, Baulin is obtained

from Salicorma Arabica, YY of Sundtn buns and

the Coromandel coast and fiom S Indica, W
of Malabar The genus Mesembi vautliemum
is neb in alkaline carbonates, and usually fie-

quents the sea shore ])r Roxnurgh was of

bpimon that the two species of Salicorma and
one of Salsola, which aie extremely abundant
on the Coromandel Coast, might be made to

yield barilla sufficient to make soap and glass

for the whole world Bur it is doubtlul, whe-
ther the manufacture could come iruo competi-

tion with the more economical proeesses for

procuring this substance from dhobee’s earth

(native carbonate of soda
,
or horn sea salt

Dr Helenus Scott received the Gold Medal
of the Society of Arts, for sending from Bom-
bay the mineral alkali, the Saji Matti of

Bengal, the Apphraram of the lamil people,

which occurs m immense quantities in many
pnrts of Bengal, especially in the districts

of Monghyr, Purnea, and Oawnpore It

contains from 40 to 50 per cent of car-

bonate of soda, with organic matters, clav,

sand, and oxide of iron The salts can be

extracted by washing the mineral without in-

cineration, but the organic matter is dissolved

at the same time and gives a deep brown
solution from which pure crjstnls cannot be

obtained The firing deslrots tins snhstanrp,'

and then the solution 13 colourless, hut care-

must be tnhen not fo push the lu at beyond low

redness, for the alkali, at a higher temper-

ntuic (omlnnes with the sand and clay, and

the whole runs into a green glass, insoluble

in water The earth of a large tract of unpro-

ductive land in the Puttoocottnh and Trevandy

tnlooks of Tnnjore is greatly impregnated with

impure carbonate of soda, and a small export

trade goes on of dliobie’s earth In the jears

1826 to IS30, the late Mr Hart and Dr Mc-
leod commenced working it on the large scale,

and about 1,000 tons of barilla containing 25

per cent of pure alkali, and equal to the best

Spanish, was the estimated produce (Scienti-

fic Recouls of the Mach as Government

)

In

Europe, this salt is prepared either by burning

sen weids and lixiviating the ashes, the product

being termed kelp and barilla oi bv (Iciompo 8 -

ing common salt by sulphuric arid and then

lonstitig the resulting sulphate with chalk, saw-

dust, and fragments of iron Th'1 mass when
washed gnes the Carbonate of Soda,

—

O'Shauglinessy
) The celebrated lake of Loonar,

produces six principal varieties of Natron

salts to which the names gne the following

names 1 Dulla—2 Numnck Delia—3 ICup-

plnil—4 Pappree—5 Hhooskee, and 6 Malid

Khar, Dulla and Nurouck Dulla are used for

dyeing silks, fixing colors,—also ns medicine

and m the manufacture of bnnghs,—-of Kliup*

pul, theie are two kinds, one of greater value

than the oilier —this salt is used in fixing the

ted <l\es of cloth Puppree is used in the manu-

facture of bangle 8
,
of which there are two manu-

factories near the lake When these are'in

lull operation, bangles are inanufacluied in

large quantities, each man being able to mnnu-.

Idcfure from 6 to 709 dailv The eyesight of

these men fail soon, owing to the entire want

of protection fiom the glare of the furnaces

BAItTNG Hind Mvrsine Africana

BARISH Hind Hind rain

BARITA YIRIDIS bee Chalybreus pa-

radisreus
t

BARJALA Beng Sida coidifoha

—

Linn,

BARJURI Bark of the root of a climb-,

er found in Rajwarra, is tasteless, one fourth

of a tola is a dosp, is given to wromen after child-

birth, in “ luddoo,” said to augment the seert-

tion of milk, to leheve the after pains, and to

strengthen

—

Gen Med, Top p 1 ft

BAIIKHA Hind of Hills and Hazara}

Sz,c , lain

BARK Eng
Kusber An Kubfc Kayu Marat
Pa.tt.vva Q ak Patta MaLI'AL

Chat DrhH Guz Bind Post -

Chat Goz Patfay Tam
Chat Hind Patta . Txt

Post »' ~
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The Barks, the outer coverings of trees,

ate largely m usem medicine and the arts in all

parts of the world In the art®, the bark of the

oaks, of species of Rhus, of the Bnbool or Acacia

Arnbica, are largely used m tanning and that of

one of the oaks furnishes the cork ot commerce

The wattle bark of Australia is largely used, and

in India that of the Acacia leucophicea is em-

ployed as an mgiedient m the arrack distilla-

tion' of the country. Many of the barks of the

plains of India furnish useful basts for cordage

and cloth is obtained by extracting the layers

of cellular tissue which form a tubular sheath

enclosing the woody parts of the plants.

The species of Grew-ia, ’Hibiscus and mul-

berry of the east Indies furnish these most

abundantly as also do the Eriodendron an-

fractuosum and the Acacia robusta, some of

them being umven into cloth The barks of

the clunchona species now introduced into India

have long been employed in medicine, as also

that of Michelia champaca —M E J R —bee

Arrack ; Bast Kamut
, Morus Dyeing

,
Sha

,

Tanning Michelia Champaca
BARKA, a non-Aryan race of India, See

India, p 327,

BAR-KAS-A-HAN, a ghost of Java See

India, p 355.

BARKAT Arab Hind Pers a blessing,

Ap ke-dua-ke-barkat-se, by your prayers and
blessinsr.

BARK CLOTH See Bast
, Morus , Kamut

,

Sba
BARKER, Lieut 1 N ,

wrote on (he vol-

canoes in the Red Sea Altitudes near Tad-

joura groups Bom Geo Trans 1844—On
the islands of Mushahh, in Eastern Africa,

when visited m 1840, with map of the Somali

Coast Lond, Geo, Trans 1848, Vol VIII
—On the eruption of the volcanoes of Saddle

Island in 1846. Bom Geo Irans 1847, 49,
and 51; Lon Geo Trans 1846 —On the

Geographical and Geological chaiaeters of the

Gulf of Tadjoura, with a chart Lond Geo
Trans 1849—Dr Ernst's Catalogue

BARKHAN, a district of Baluchistan, oc-

cupied by the Khetrani See Kelat, p 488
BARKI Hind, A kind of iron

t BARLERIA, a genus of plants of the natural

order Acanthacem, nine of which are mentioned
by Voigt afid Wight gives figures of five, as

growing in the S E of Asia,

bispmosa Courtalha pnonites
ciliata dichotoma nitida
cceiulia Hochstetten obovata
cnstata polyfcrichae hirsuta

'

cuspidata longifoha

Some of these are cultivated as flowering
plants B Roxburghn grows m the northern
parts of Bengal B Cristata, is a large very
ramous shrub, found in gardens about Calcutta,

id the Panjab and wild m the forests of

Svlhet —Roib
BARLERIA CCERULIA -Roxb. ut 39

Dasi Bemj
|
Nnambaram Ted.

This is a flowering shrub, cultivated for the

sake of its numerous large and beautiful light

blue flowers It is a native of the moist,

shady valleys amongst the mountains of the

Northern Circars, Bengal, Nepal and Burinah.

—Roxb Vol IV
BARLERIA DICHOTOMA Roxb. is the

Sada Jaiee of Bengal— Voigt Wight's Ic

BARLERIA LONGIEOLIA—Li nn .

The root

Neermoolie vayr Tam I Neergobbi vayroo Tel,
Qoosbura . Hum

{
Itcboora Svr.s

The root of the long leaved Barlena has not

its lamool and Telngu names from being gene-

rally found growing m moist situations It is

sunposed to have vntues similar to the Moolii

vayr

—

Ams Mat Med,]) 39

BARLERIA OBOVATA —Linn.

B buxifolm —Roxb
Karas Kulh Mali al I Nalla-mulu-goranta. Tel

I Telia mullu-goranta Tel.

BARLERIA PRIONITJS Linn Rheede,

Roxb W. Ic

Justicm appressn.—FotsL
Koletln vitla Mallal Mulugoranta Tel
Shem inuli Tam Pachcha mulugoranta Tel,
Konda gobbi Pel

BARLERIA PRIONITIS —Lvm
Shcmmoollie elley . Tam Moollooglioruntek ... Tel
Kantj-jatee Bllg Kooruntaka . Sals

Mooloo govinda Tel

One of the most common and at the same
time most elegant of the small shrubby plants

ol India It is in flovvei all the year round

and every soil ami situation seem to suit it

equally well The juice of the leaf is slightly

,
bitter, and ratliei pleasant to the taste, and

is a favorite medicine of the Tamool practi-

tioners, in those catairhal affections of children

which aie accompanied with fever and much
viscid phlegm . it is generally administered in

a little honey, or sugar and water —Amslie’s

Mat Med, p 111 ''Roxb. •

BARLERIA PURPUREA A shrubby

spreading plant, with opposite, sub-rotund

neaily sessile leaves, spines m axillary pairs

longer than the leaves ,
flowers solitary, large,

of a beautiful pink colour.

BARLEY ‘
I

Sbair, also Dhourra An Dasawri . . Hind
Slmr ,, Orzo ' It.

Kyg Eut Hoideum ... Lax.

Oige fjR Ujow .. ... Paljab
Gerstengravipen Ger Jow ,. . ,Peiis i

Knlhe of Diosc 6 it Fatsehmea . « Bus."

I
Jow, or Jao Guz. Cebada • . Sp.

Shoreh Heb Barley Arisi . . Tam.
Jow, or Jro„|,.ii<iHi3w Barley Biam .».„ TEfcf
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Tim cram 19 largely cultivated m Europe,

Asm, Africa nntl Amrrica hut three nre *» v, ra]

species, tu IF errh 9te, cliHticlion, bex.tslirlton,

jnbnltim, m.tritumur, munntim urn! vn]gnre,9omi

or other of w Inch nre prcfirrid in difiirrnt

localities It 19 exit iisiu l\ grown m tin n-rtli

of Indin iind occvuonnllv on tlir Neilghirry

mountains in th**hill regions in the rouili Two
kinds nre grown in Oude on light mils nnd not

irrigated '11k one kind is rilled ‘Jmi,* nnd is

grown even where , tlir other is enlltd ‘ Das nr.

ric,’ nnd is grown on the banks of rivers It 19

there sown 111 October Nils for 2 or 1\

mounds for 1 Rupee nnd 111 Gu7crat, it was for

many vcnr9 one of the cheapest grniiM In

the Punjab, in tho Sutlej vnllty, Horduun,
cocleste mid H luxnsiiihon ire prow 11

at an elevation of 15,000 feet, t In beardless

variety of II Ctclt-slc being most estei inul lutt

H hcxnstnchon is most cultivated then Cr.nv-

furd speaking of the Mnlnv Peninsula bnrhv,
Hordeurn hexiistichon, says it is not Inown to

the natives, and when Iil pointed 11 out, thtv

imagined it to be unripe grains of who it Rut
the Burmese name for barb v frequently oeems
in their books It constitutes one of thur
geven kinds of sabn or email grnsst s, niul its

corresponding Pali name is identical with the

Sanscrit name of barlev Horduun disiichon,

or two earid barley, is that commonly cultivat-

ed m England As met with 111 ion! inert e, the

seeds or grains are usually enclosed in the

Palem or husks denuded of these the) form
“ Scotch or pot barley when roitudtd they
constitute “ pearl barely,” and this again re-

duced to powder is called “ patent barley ”

—

Mason, Idassall

Bariev of Nepaul husked Bariev of Bombay
like Pearl Bailey Bazaar unbusked

per cent per cent
Moisture . 12 90 8 00
Nitrogenous matter It 46 10 94
Starchy matter . 72 30 77 14
Patty or oily matter 1 25 1 G5
Mineral constituents

(ash) '
, 2 09 2 27

> Total' . 100 00 100 00
1

Cat Ex 1862 Hassail , Mason’s Tenas-
serim Eaulhner McCulloch’s Commercial
Dictionary, Cleghorn's Fanj Report See
Hordeurn

, Japan
rBARLOW, Sir George, a Bengal Civilian,

succeeded Lord Cornwallis as Governor General
He was afterwards Governor of Madras, and
during his administration, the officeis of the
Madras Army mutinied

BARNAK, an opprobrious name' given by

Q1®..Turks to .their Christian coat erts. The

word is derived from Uuriml, “ lo Ivu*t,” " lo

torn
"— Hvrior' ’ VOgruiag* to M""th VC

l V r{

RAII'lf Hr p bnrci ,
*i

BWINA Hist). Ua'f via trpitv — *}»>

C rdi:t -a

JHltM/5 Sir Edward, n di-t'ruMmbid cf-

fiC'-r of tlm Rrit'«h Army who w.is Gove*i.nr

of C< v Ion, in 1 SiO

RAftN’fS, (1 C di *d 1 *tG4 of the B-n-

j
gal Cud S'rvire, was an abb cneripMc oft'crr

H* Wfit mtimnttlv nrqtnmtMf villi it* poli'V

j
nnd Government ot lL»* I’.itiab*, and

I X'dibn l!>jdia, tvlm xto d fhi'liful to t 1 e

! Br.tid. Governu < tit uiirpig the **urm of 1 ft *17,

S and t ho-.e di fiction, i» it no t xnggi ration to

! would hnvt hem fatal to our power ip ih.*

Punjab and hnvi rmdt red the min of Delhi m-
!
possible, if imli < d it would Inv r b ft us .1 fo l

|
or ground in nil Nmr'h-W extern India The

I fidi Inv of thorn ihtiG w,i 9 urul by Mr.

P» trn* s’ firm and com ib.dorv bemiignml rnl-

I

iimii-tr.it ion • nnd throughout tin. troubles l*e

showed hiiTwlf n mull of tin first c! 1S9 The

nppre nation of Ins high abilities hv the Indian

Govirnmint wns manifested hv Ins nppoitit-

ment to officiate ns Secretary m the Foreign

Department Tiie climate of Calcutta lminedi*

ntelv imdirmined ius health nnd energy

B \ UN' INLAND, rnlhd Square or Passage

Island by the French, lies in the Straits of

Singapore It is moderately elevated, nnd

cow r< d w ith tre--s

BAHO II i so Acacia elntn

B \ ROACII in Long S’ E nnd Lnt

21° 17’ N It is mnttci ol history that

Augustus, Empiror of Koine, when nt

Anhoeli received an embnssy with letters from

king Pnndvon of ancient Dravirn T h« im-

b issv gave valuable nnd 111110113 presents,

amongst others n man without arms, a serpent

ten cubits long In the letter, tnc king des-

cribed himself ns holding swav over six. hun-

dred kings, and asking the friendship of Au-

gustus In the embassy was an Indian named

Zarmnnocliegus, from Barngoza or Baroach,

who accompanied Augustus to Athens aid

there, as Calanus had done, committed self-im-

molation before the emperor His tomb, known
us the Indian s tomb, was to be seen as late as

Plutarch’s time See Pandiya
BARODA, m Long 76 0 49 E nnd L fl t

‘

25 0 31* N It is the chief town or capital of

Guzerat over winch the Gaekwar family in eo.

This family, sprung in 1720 from Damnji Gaek-’

war, Sirdar Bal.adur He was an officer under

Kbandi Rao Holkar and the family ruled till

the treaty with the British in IS0«. l ie

town has about 800,000 inhabitants - Ibe

ancient name of Baroda is Chnudanavati, hav-

ing Been, it ls^aid, founded by Chandun, I sja

of the Dor tube of Rajpoots, not unknown to



BAROS. BARM RIVER.

legendary lore Like all ancient cities of India

it has borne various names Chandanavati * the

City of Sandal-wood’ ivas changed to Veravati,

or ‘ Abode of Warriors and again to Burpo-

tra, or * Leaf of the Bur,’ perhaps from some

fancied resemblance in its circumvallation to

the shape of the leaf of the sacred tree Erom
this the transition to Baroda was simple, and

the Guicowars seem inclined to let it rest under

its piesent designation.

—

Tod's Travels, p 245
See Kols, p 637 ,

Inscriptions, Mahratta Go-

vernments in India- 1

BABODE, two towns, one in L 73° O’ E
and L 22° 22’ N, the other m L 75° 54’

E and L 23° 47’ N.

BAKOMETEB, a philosophical instrument

for measuring the height of the air The fol-

lowing table shows the mean altitude of the

barometer at some remarkable places and ele-

vations in India

Places

Eeet in

height above
Barometer

the sea level
mean

Level of the sea, .

Calcutta, (Chandpall
00,000 30 00

ghat) . .. j 15 29 893
Titalya . . . 275 29 570
Benares ... 300 29 464
Sharuupore .. . . 1013 28 766
Sermgapatam . 2412 27 568

Chira Punji . 5000 26 900
Nepal Residency,. 4400 25 330

5000 24 797
Darjeeling .. 6957 23 408
Ootacamund, Nilgins 7221 23 054

10,000 20 499
2 miles 20 290

15 000 16 941
3 miles

20,000
16 680
14 000

4 miles . .. • 13 720
'5 ditto . , • ** * 11*280

Colonel Sykes tells us that m the Dekhan,
the day tide of the barometer is lowest at

sunrise, highest at 9-10 a m and lower at

4-5 p m In the night tide the maximum is at

9-10 p m and is higher than at 4-5 pm —
Sykes O'Shaughnessy

, p 18

BABON De BODE, a German noble, who
travelled in Arabistan and Luristan, and pub-
lished a hook of travels

BABOS, a place of some trade on the
nest coast of Sumatra, in Lat 1° 56’ N
Its principal exports are camphor and benzoin

Its excellent camphor known as Baioos cam-

phor is much prized by the Chinese

BAROS, Tapas and Singkel, three Dutch
settlements on the north-west coast of Sumatra,

south of Achin See Acbeen

BAROSMA The leaves of various species

are known m the Calcutta bazaar as Buchu,

and may be used m infusion and decoction for

Uva Ursi —Beng Phai p 422
BAROZA, a gum resin See Gandaharoza

BARPHULI Hind of Kaghan, Euony-
mus fimbnata or E Hamiltonn
BAR PUSHTUN, also B’R PUSHTUN,

the upper or hishei or western Afghans, dwell-

ing west of the Khyber pass

BARPYAL, Hind of Sealkot, land left foi

a year fallow after an exhausting crop

BARQANDAZ Hind Pees orBurkandaz
an aimed policeman a matchlockmnn

The word is a compound from Barq Pers.

andaz, literally lightning thrower, a peon
armed or unarmed
BARRA Hind a rope used on the Banta

Chaudas day, the 1 4th of the Kooar Sudi Ell

BARRACKPORE, a military and civil sta-

tion, a few miles from Calcutta It has a

country house of the Governor General

BARRACKS for soldiers in India are built

of stone or brick and those of Burmah and
Singapore are of wood, raised on piles above

the ground Barracks generally, have hitherto

been giound stoned, but, latterly, the principle

has been adopted, of building them of two
storeys with verandahs, and using the lower

stoieys for day purposes.

BARRADA, the Chrysorrhcea or “ Golden
Stream” of the ancient geogiapher is the river

of Damascus, which, as soon as it issues from

the cleft m the mountains, is immediately divid-

ed into three smaller couises The largest,

which is the middle one, luns dnectly to the

city, and is there distributed to the different

public fountains, baths, and cisterns, whilst the

other two branching off right and left, contri-

bute mainly to the luxuriant vegetation which

adorns the environs South-east of the city

their scattered waters unite sgam into one

channel, and after flowing towards the eastern

hills for two or three hours, are finally lost in

a marsh which, from one side view, appears

like a small lale Well may Damascus be call-

ed El Sham Shereef, the noble and beautiful
”

—Robinson’s Travels, Fol II p 115,

BARRAL Hind Artocarpns mtegrifolia,

Jack tree

BARRAL Hind Himalayan sheep, the

Ovis ammon ,
the wild snow sheep of Kamaon

and Garhwal See Capra. Ovis.

BARM RIVER, is situated about 80 miles

south of Labuan,

1 44



BARRINGTONIA ACUTANGULA BARROW

BARRAM, a river of Borneo See Kvans

p 567
BAREAM IT TTEE, in Long 74° 41’ E

and Lat 18’ IT N
BARRA SINGHA. Hind the Sarabar, Cer-

Vus Walltchn, literally twelve horns

BARRE BACH-CHALI Vitis setosa—
Wall, Cissus setosa R i 410
BARR RE, three towns in India one in L,

78° li’E and L 23° 4’ N One in Lon

g

77° 53’ E and Lat 27° 3’ N One ni

Long 77° 34’ E and Lat. 26° 40’ N
BARREN ISLAND, m Lat 12° 16’ N,

Long 4° 24’ W flora the south end of .Tunh-

Oeylon by chronoraeteis, and in Long 93°
54’ E is a volcano of small extent and covered
with trees except near the crater It is a con-
spicuous object and white scoriae aie always vi-

sible and sometimes smoke is to be seen, but
smoke was not issuing when we passed in April
1861, through the Bay of Bengal
BARRI Hind A flower garden
BARRIER REEFS See Coral Polype
BARRIGLA It Barilla

BARRINGTONIA, a genus of plants, of
the Nat Ord Myrtaceae and Sub order Barring-
tomeae, three species of which acutungula,
racemosa and speciosa occur m India and the
Archipelago, aod Dr Mason names a white
floweied species of Baringtoma in the Tavoy
and Alergui jungles with drooping spikes of
white flowers three or four feet long

, and which
would be much admired if introduced into
the cities The leaves are veiy large and
lyie-shaped, and both flowers and foliage would
contrast well with the other trees around it—Mason

BARRINGTONIA ACUTANGELA, Gan tn
Stiavadium rubium

—

D C
Meteoius coccmeus —Lovricr
Strwv adium cocciueum D Q
Eugenia lacemosa—Linn

Ky ii-tha

Snnnudar Phil.

S ’?!"1 • >,

Elt r-uudella gnss Sttan
Sjena Samstravadi Mal

This large handsome tree with dark scarlet
colored flowers, in appearance is l.ke a wellshaped, lesulai middle sized oak—it flowers
about the beginning of the wet season It lsmet with m the liottei parts of Ceylon, up to

tT?o*AT

afc e eV
i?

t

< 1

0n
-n

Tt gr0WS ln Saharunpoie,
the Morung hills, Bengal, Chittagong, m both
tlie peninsulas of India, and is plentiful in theTlnrnwnddy district The wood by one ac!
count is of a red color, hard, and of a fine grain,
u ed in constructing carts and equivalent to

St, txr sounu «•*

Bunn
Hind

Badatm
Kadami
Tiwur
Kauapa Chettu
Kanagi

Tam ?

Bombay
Tel

to work, not recommended,

being short grained Dr. Mason says it is very

abundant in the Tcnasscrim forests, of winch it

is a gnat ornament I he seeds are used in

native medicine —J9? 9 Jloi/lc, 216 O'Shanrjh

ness?/, 337 McClelland Jhrdv'ood Mason.
ITon?(/be) qc? ,

241 Voigt Jlcnb n 635, Use-

ful Plants Elliot Th En PI Zcylan n p
119 Rohde MSS
BARRING IONIA RACEMOSA. Poxb
W and A W 1

Butonica sylvestns alba —Rump/t
Eugenia racemosa —Linn

Samudia pu Maltai I Dejamildelh Singh
Samstravadi „ |

Sntnudra pill am Taii

This stout timber tree is a native of

Ceylon where it grows in the warm moister

paits of the island up to an elevation of 1,500

feet, also the Moluccas, Penang, the delta of the

Gnnges and Mnlnbnr Its loot is slightly

hitler, and is considered by the lnndus to be

aperient, cooling and febrifuge Flo? a An
dhuca Voigt Tim En 2d ZegIan 119.

Roxb i? 634

BARRINGTONIA SPECIOSA, Linn
Butonica speciosa, Lam I Manmea Asiatics,

I Linn

Kayai-gjee Bcnu
This large beautiful tree is a native of

Ceylon on the sea shore between Galle and

Matura, of the Thaiawaridy Districts of the

Pegu forests, the Tennssemn Provinces, ihe

Malay Archipelago, Singapoie, the Moluccas,

and the South Sea Islands It is very plenti-

ful in Pegu Its wood is led, hard, of a

fine gram, and equivalent to mahogany and

used in making caits Amshe says its seeds

aie employed in Java for intoxicating fish —
D?s O'Shanghiessy, page 337 McClelland.
Roxb, ii 636 Voigt 51
BARRISTER, a Gained member of the legal

piofession, permitted to plead before the Judges
of Her Majesty’s High Couits of Justiciary at

Madras, Bombay and Calcutta, and befoie the

Judges and Magistrates of local Couits These
and another body sly led Pleaders, are permitted
to appeal befoie the Judges of Provincial Courts
and m the High Couit when sitting as a Court
of Appeal

&

BARRI TUAR Hind Caj anus Indicus
BARROAY, a monumental heap elected over

the dead of the Celtic and Scytlnc races. The
Romans styled this a tumulus But it is not
known that any such have beon found south of

the mountain range that runs Horn the Caspian
sea to China Raised to a considerable height,

the barrow was a noble and has been the most
enduring sepulchral monument In such, the

lemams of the departed were placed on thesur'
face of the giound, and the eaith heaped up
See Burial Ceremonies Caifns.
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BARUKYT’F, EASANT,

BARU ZAI, an Afghan tribe N, E of Dadar
See Kadjak.

BARSAT Hind the rainy seasons, also ram
BARSATI. Hind Scrofulous sores which

break out on hoises, m the rainy season

BARSI, a town in Long 75° 45’ E and

Lat 18° 1 5’ M
BART Hind of Kagliati, Prunes padus

BARTAM Malay Eugeissoma tristis —
Griffith A palm growing on the hills about

Clung, Malacca and Penang, used in Penang in

making mats for the sides of houses, also for

thatch, and for all the purposes to which those

of the Nina fruticans are applied

BARTANG Plantago major

BARLH Hind Hindu fast days

BARTH, a kind of alloyed metal

BARTHEM A, Ludovico Bartheraa (Varto-

ma), a native of Bologna who travelled in the

east He began Ins travels A D 1503 and

in 1555 he visited Malacca

BARL’KOA Hind of liushyaipui, Hyme-
nodictvon excelra.

BARTHOLOMEW DIAS had a squadion

fitted out for him by John If of Portugal and

setting sail in August 1486, was the fiist who
rounded that famous cape to which, from the

stoimshe encountered, he gave the name of

Cabo dos
r

l ormentos, or Cabo Tormentosa —
Indvt in the 15fA Centuig See Dias

BARTHUA Hind Hymenodictyon ex-

celsa

BARTI Hind Panicum bnzoide

BARTONDI. Mah Monnda citrifoha

BAHTON1A AUREA Loasacece —

A

beautiful garden flowei of a yellow and white

colour, opening at night, effusing a sweet

o 'our—Riddell

BAR1RIHARI The author of a metrical

Sanscrit grammar His aphorisms are entitled

Kariha

BARTTAKOO Beng Egg-plant, Solanum
melongena

BARTUNG Seed of a bush, brought from
Delhi, consideied cooling, and astijngent, used

m sherbets, m diarrhoea — Gen hied Ton page
126
BARU, Malay , Kawal, Javanese a gossa-

mer-hke substance, found at the base of the
petioles of the Gomuti palm, the Arenga sae-

chanfera It is impoited into China wheie it

is applied like oakum, lor caulking, and also

for tinder

BARU Hind Reed

BARUGAD AM Tel Indigofera glan-
dulosn—Wilhl

BARUKYZE An Afghan tribe, an offshoot
from the Abdulla, one of the branches of which
the Mahomedzje, furnish thepresent sovereigns
to Afghanistan They number 40,000 families

See Afghan Durum Jallalabad Kandahar

|

BARUN. Sans Cratsevia tapia

BARUHGI Hind, of Hazara, Qnercu3 dila-

tata.

BARUNGI Hind of Murree hills Quercus
ilex

BARUNGHI Sans See Ganta bannga
BARUNG SADAB Leaves of a plant from

Delhi , heating and as such used m medicine

to cure flatulency and dvspepsia , sells at two>

rupees for one seer —Gen Med Top. of 4j-
meie, page 129

BA.HUT, also DARU Gdz and Hind
Gunpowder
BARWOOD. See Djes
BARWUTTIA, is ‘ one expatriated/ fiom

‘ bar,’out of (balnr) and wuttun, * a country,’

and it means either an exile, or an outlaw, ac-

eoidmg to the measiue of crime which caused

his banishment iiom his country —Tod's Rajas-
than, Vol II p ,406.

BARYALA Beng Sida cordifolia

BAR TARA. Hind Sida cordifolia

BARYTA, Sulphafe of

Heavy spar Exo I TchwefelsauresBaryt Ger
Sulfate de baryte Fr

|

Occurs at Dufton in Cumberland, near Kur-

nool m the Ceded Districts and at Landom
BARZ KATUNI Akab Spogel seeds.

BAUZAD Hind a very scarce gum-iesm -

Galbanum
BARZHA Hind of Kanawar, Armemaca

vulgaris, apricot

BARZUD Akab Galbanum

BAS, m Long 76° 10’ E and Lat 29® 9’

N
BAS Hind a smell, a perfume or disa-

greeable odour. »Basi, smelling, putrid
, Bad-

bas, bad smell

BASAAL Maleal Embeha basrnal, D C.

BASALT, a rock of the older volcanic senes,

of a black colour and homogeneous m appear-

ance, containing 91-2 per cent of silica, alumi-

na and oxide of iron It occurs, columnar, m
several parts of India m the great volcanic tract

of the Dekhan, at the bill Port of Gawilghur and

on the banks of the Nerbuddah That vast

volcanic formation, extends ovei more than

200,000 square miles, and conceals, bleaks up,

oi alters all the otliei locks from beneath which

it has forced its way Colonel Sylei Carter's

Geological Papers on Western India, p 1 See

Dekhan, Geology, Greenstone, Volcanic rocks.

BASaK The western mouth branch of the

Me-kons: the great river of Kambogia See

Kambogia
BASANT Hind The spring time The

Suevi, or Suiones, erected the celebrated temple

of Upsala, m w'hicli they placed the statues of

Thor, Woden, and Ere} a, the triple divinity of

the Scandinavian Asi, the Tri-murti of the So-

343



BA'SAY f. BASELLA ALBA.

lur, and Lunar races The first (Thor, the thun-

deiei, 01 god of war) is Har, or Maliadeva, the

destiover the second (Woden) is Boodha, the

pieseiver, and the thud (Ereya) is Oomia, the

creative powei The giand festival to Eieya

was m spring, when all nature revived ,
then

hoars were offeied to her by the Scandanavians,

and even boais of paste weie made and swallow-

ed by the peasantry Similaily still, with the

Rajpoot, Vassanti, 01 spung personified, the

consort of Har, is woi shipped by the Baj-

poot, who opens the season with a grand hunt,

led by the pnnce and his vassal chiefs, when

they chase, slay, and eat the boar Personal

danger is disregarded on this day, as want of

success is ominous that the Gieat Mother
will refuse all petitions throughout the year

In Tamul countries, on the day that the sun

enters Aries, bands of twelve young women,
of the non-lundu races, perambulate the

streets They have a basket of shavings which
they surround, and bending low they circumam-
bulate, clapping their hands and singing

, in

this they represent the twelve signs of the

Zodiac, with the sun in the centre

BASANTAGURGH, a town at the foot of

the southern range of hills, running parallel to

Mount Aboo There are seveial ancient in-

scriptions in Sanscrit of date A D 1042 In
one it is recorded Lalmn wife of Yigiaba, on
the death of her husband, takes sheltei with
her brother and causes the temple of the sun
in the Aravalli range to be repaired and a
Baolee to be excavated

BASANTI Hind a bright, pale lemon
yellow colour, the favourite colour of Krishna
BAS ANTI-MAIL SURKHI Yellow colour

with crimson tint—Powell
BASANT-PANCHMI A hindu seasonal

festival about the 9th Pebruary, in honour of
Easanth, the spring, m hindu mythology, per-
sonified ana an attendant of Kama the god of
lo\ e

°

BASAT Hind Goods, property
BASATI Hind pedlar’s waies, pins, look-

ing glasses, antimony, pumice boxes, &c , &cBAS AY A, the sacred bull of Siva
BASAYI Tex. the Morli of the Mahrattas,

the Deva-Dasa, or women devoted to the hindu
gods m the hindu temples The Basavi women
are usually devoted to the god Siva, and be-
come prostitutes They are called Lmga or
Garudu Ba3avi, according as they are devoted
to one or othei They are called ulso Jogi also
Morli and are married sometimes to a knife,
sometimes to an idol In many paits of the
bouth of India, the low castes or out castes,
thus devote their young women, m order that
they may follow prostitution openly, under the
cloak of a religious rite It is not easy to trace
the origin of this custom, but at the Myletta

festivals which were connected with the worship

of Baal or Moloch the women, as slaves to the

goddess were obliged to purchase exemption

from being sacrificed by prostitution. Almost

all the Jewish prophets down to Jeremiah com-

plain that this service was carried on in the

high places by the Jews—Bunsen, Pol. IV. p.

210 See Devn-Dasa
,
Jogi, Morli

BASCHKIR, a Tartar race See ICalkas.

BASCHMAKI Bos Shoes

BASDEO, a kinsman of Krishna See

Krishna, p 545
BASEELAN ISLAND, one of the Phil-

lipme Islands, is high and extensive and sepa-

rated by the Straits of Baseelan from the S W
end of Mindanao Its eastern extremity is in

Lat 6C 30’ N Long 122° 30’ E On its

S W side, the Maloza river disembogues into

a bay of the same name, and the village of

Maloza is about a mile up the river'—

•

Horsburgh
BASEHIR, a pefty state near Simla It is

independent, governed by a rajah, whose do-

minion also extends ovei Kunauar, it com-

mences a very little north of Kotgnrh, and

occupies the south side of the river Sutlej and

the mountain slopes above it, as far east as

the confines of ICunawnr The valley of the

Sutlej, m the western part of Baselm, from

Rampur downwards, has an elevation of little

more than 3,000 feet, Rampur, 140 feet above

the bed of the river, being 3,400 feet above the

level of the Ben The river at the height of the

rains, is an impetuous toirent of great size —

-

D) Thomson's Travels m Western Himalaya
and Tibet, page 5 1 See Rampui
BASEEPOORA, in Long 7S Q 27’ E. and

Lat 28° 22' N
BASELLA, a genus of plants of the natural

ordei Chenopodiaceae, of which B alba and B
cordifoha, with a variety Brubra occur m India

B lucida is also mentioned and B nigra is

cultivated in China The natives of the Coro-

mandel Coast reckon five varieties of this, three

of which are cultivated and two wild ,
the

Yerra oi Pota-batsalla, the Mattoo-batsslla,

and the Pedda-batsalln But Roxburgh was

inclined to regal d them all as varieties of one

species and to think B Japanica of Burmann,
another—Roxb
BASELLA ALBA

-

Badmjul-abiaz Ahab
l’ oi, also, Ban Poi Beng
Sited poin
Ban Sated poom
Y hite Malabar night
shade Eng

White Basil
,,

Indian Tea „
Saffed Tulsi Guz Hind
Bayl-Le buthla-ke-baji

Mahr

MahB.
-Lmn
Mayal-Le baji

W iblea »
Visbwa-tnlasx Sans

Kalnmbi? - u
Canjang Lire 1AM
Kuka tulasi, Batsalla-

kura. Alla batsalaTEt.

All ii Bichchali ,»

Pedda ,, . u
K*ru „ a

Polam ,, ,i

Tmghe „ v

o
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<
• bashi-bazouk:, . baskets;

' This is a twining plant, 'with succulent stems

and leaves It glows all over India and Buimab,
and is much cultivated —Faulkner Roxb n
Mason Voigt 322

BASELLA NIGRA Wight, is cultivated in

China

BASELLA CORDIFOLIA, Lam B. alba

Linn Rheede Roxb Fol li pp 104-5

Basella lucida —Linn
Basella rubra var B cordifoha

Pum-Shaq . Beng
Pui 5)

Red Malabar night

shade Eng
Pui Hind
Upo’daki Sans
Ma-pat-mwiti Singh

Butfcoo-Passalei Ki-
ra t . Tam

Bach chah Kuia Tel
Pedda bach-chah ,,

Tige bach-chah. „
Poti batsali

Koora ,,

Much cultivated all over India, where its

excellence as a vegetable is celebrated m the

following slokam when the upodaki appears

along with its minister, the tamarind, away 1

away 1 ye other vegetables —FI And Voigt

322 Roxb Vol n p 104

BASH Turki, the head of a man See

Kazzilbasb.

BASH Pers Living, Bud-o-bash, means
of living Koosh-bash in easy circumstances

BASHA Pers A hawk

BASKBE ISLANDS consist of a chain, in

the Eastern Archipelago mostly high, lying

north of the Babayan islands from Lat 19°
58’ N to Lat 21° 13’ N Their names are

Lat LongO
c / O I

Bahntang or Richmond Isd 19 58 122 14
Batan or Dampiers Grafton

Island 20 1 121 57
Sabtang oi Sabtan called

Monmouth Island by Dam-
pier

Bnshee Island Bayat, or

Orange Island

Hie north Bashees consist of one large and
two small islands in Lat 21° 3£’ N

—

Hots-
buigh

BASHI-BAZOUK, Turkish, irregular ca-

valry, called Hyta along the valley of the Tigris

and at Mosul and Bashi-bazouk in Bou-
melia and Anatolia They are collected from
all classes and provinces A man, known for

his courage and daring, is named Hyta-Bashi,
or chief of the Hyta, and is furnished with

tazkara orders for pay and provisions foi so

many horsemen, from four or five hundred to a

thousand or more He collects all the vagrants
and free hooters he can find to make up his

number They find their own arms and horses,
although sometimes they are furnished by the
Hvta-Bashi, who deducts a part of their pay
until he reimburses himself. The best Hyta
are Albanians and Lazes, and they form a very

effective body of irregular cavalry Their pay at

Mosul is small, amounting to about eight shil-

lings a month
,

they are quartered on the vil-

lages, and aie the terror of the inhabitants,

whom they plunder and ill-treat as they think

fit When a Hyta-bashi has established a
reputation for himself, his followers are nume-
rous and devoted He wanders about the pro-

vinces, and like a condottieie of the middle

ages, sells his services, and those of his troops,

to the Pasha who offeis most pay, and the best

prospects of plundei —Layard Nineveh, VoL
£ pp 38-9

BASHINA BANS Hind Dendrocalamus
tulda, Nees

BASRO Thibetan Sweet currants

BAS1, a drink prepared m the Philippines

from sugar cane

BASI, a town in Long 85° 33
5 E and

Lat. 25 p 55’ N
BASIL, Ocimum basihcum and minimum

Herbs used in salads, and soups, laised from

seed, require little care m the culture almost

weeds in Madras —Jaffray

BASILISK, the Basali3cus Amboiensis,

Daudin, one of the IgUdindm of the Eastern

Archipelago —Eng Gyc

BAS1LEUS, a Gieek title assumed by the

Bactrian kings

BASIN Fr Dimety

BASKANOS OPHTHALMOS, Ancient
Greek Evil Eye

BASKETS
Tavon Berm Raga . . . Malay
Corbeilles Fr. Bronong »
Korbe Ger Kuta Maleal
Tokra . Guz Canasta Poet
Tokra Hind Korsime Rtjs

Paniere It Canastas, Cauastos Sf
Bikul Mae Kude Tam
Kranjang Malay Gampa Tel.
Ambling

In use in most countries, are made of various

shapes and fiom such materials as the district

can furnish In India such as bamboo, rattans

or canes, leaves, and midribs of the cocoanut,

the date palm and the brab tiee, also those of

the Vitex negundo , Ferreola buxifolia, Elate

sylvestris may be instanced as in use m S E.

Asia In the Punjab, the following plants are

ployed for Basket work and Wattling

Aruudinaria falcata

Arundo species

„ donax

Bambusa stricta

Cotoneaster obtuse

Indigofera hetcrantlia

Melica species

Parrotia Jacquemon-

tiana. >

Pmus Gerardiana

„ longifoha

Rhus cotmus
Saccharum sara.

Sahx alba

„ Babylonica.

„ species

Tephrosia purpurea

Yitex negundo

345 .



feASSEIff, jBASSIA BU'i i'RACEA.

'BASKET' m Arracan, a measuring capaci-

ty
,

1 0 6 are 30 Indian mnunds
BASE Hind Allium cepa, an onion.

BASLICON Greek Jnglans regia

BA'sLICUM AGRESTE Humph Syn
of Ocimuin sanctum —Linn
BASMA Hind Indigolera tmctoria.

BAsILALT Hind. L he finest quality of rice,

that ol Kcingia is celehiated , but fine nee in

other districts is called basmati
,

it is a very

white,long, thin giain, and flagrant when boiled

The name seems to be Irom two Hindi words,

bas, smell

BASNi Hind. Agati giandiflora

BAoOtCA Bung Adhatoda vasica

BASOTI Hind ol Kaiigra, Colebrookia op-
positifolia

BASPA RIVER, an impetuous stream, a

feeder of the Ganges It runs in a beautiful

valley The climate is intermediate between
the dry one ol Spiti and the moist one of
Gurhwal — Cleg Punj Rep p 41
BAbRAH Ar The town ol Bassorah
BASbAD Arab Coial

BAbSADORE POI\H’, is the N W ex-
tremity of Kishm, m Lat 26° 39’ N Lorn*
55° 22 E

°

BASS VLETGUNGE, a town in India m
Long 82° 4l>’ E and Lat 26° 7’ N
BlSsALOR See Topes
BAS^ARfMARA Can Ficus mfectona
BASSAR Hind of Kanawar and along the

Sutlej Capparis cpitiosa, Eniopean capei
BASSAVANCOTTA, m Long 76 of 11’

E and Lat 14° 40’ N
BASSEE, two towns m India in Lon^ 73 °

2 E and Lat 21° 49’ N m Lorn-- °7 6 c 8’
E and Lat 26° 48’ H.
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U"ny miles frora Bom
bar on the Gora Bunder river The old Foit
of Bassem was built by the Portuguese m thecmly part of he 16th century, it* nas taken
aber a proU acted s,ege by the Malnattas at the
close of the 18th century, and by them, utterly
devastated What the invader le't stand .

Z

the weather and the ficus lmbca are rapidly
will remain but a

uio lii/US 1

overthrowing, and soon there »vm jemam out afew shapeless heaps of stones overgrown with
rank vegetation to show whet e the cathedrals
nn. palaces of the famous Portuguese settle

Larries"^!

St° 0t1 ' A fe 'V fisiierQltin and sin*

Wv’n T6 ° CCUpy n c
^ot oncP replete with

Fo 7 2 ny^-Sostcm’s Western India,

jr1 /P }72
’V! Zorsbuigh SeeBheelsko . Bassem and Salsette were taken by tlm

Sc!mh
ndl

“i-7orpany,a tr0°ps, on the 28th
December 1774, and -Bassem was obtained

in 1775 by treaty from Baghoba Peshwa, and

on the 31st December 1802, n treaty was

agreed to at Bassem. See Bhil, Kol
BASSEIN, a town on the banks of the

western branch m the Irawaddy Delta, in L
16 s3 46’ 30’ N and L 94® 47’ E Itfoimsone
of the revenue districts of British Burmah,

with an area of 8,900 square milts. The Bassien

creek is subject to the boie, the creek joins the

Rangoon river and China Buckne river See

Pegu Rangoon
BASHES '1 he Great Basses, called Raman-

Punj by the natives of India, is the name of a

ledge of rocks nearly a mile in extent elevated

a few feet above water, on winch the sea breaks

very high in bad weather According to na-

tive trndition, a pagoda of brass was formerly

erected the. eon, but at present only a long flat

lock appears, which is completely coveied when
the surae inns high This dangerous ledge is

about 9 miles from the shore, m Lat 6 ° 1
1’

H
,
Long 81 ° 3b’ E 'there is a safe channel

between it and the main with about 7 to 14
fathoms The Little Basses are in Lat 6 ° 2\%

>

N
,
Long 81° 54’ E and 21 miles noi tli east ^

E from the Great Basses They consist of a

ledge of locks a lutle above water with others

contiguous projecting under water to a con-

siderable distance, and stiaggling rocks project-

ing a great way from the diy ledge It is

distant from the shore 6 oi 7 milps, the chan-

nel msidp the Little Basses is not safe for large

ships —Hoisbuigh
BASSIA, a genus of plants, of the natural

older Snpotaci®, of which seveinl species, all

furnishing useful products, occur in the south
east of Asia nnd B Parka, Don, is an African
tree—-B sencea BI is a tree of the Mauritius
and B cuneata Bl a tree of Java
BASSIA, Species In the southern Provin-

ces of Tenassenm, a Bassia tree is quite abun-
dant in a few localities , and it is said to afford

a timber m no way mferioi to teak —Bn
Mason
BASbIA BUTYRACEA —Roxb n 527

Indian Butter tree Eng
Falva Phaiawar Hind

Yel-pote . Lepciu

11ns tree grows on the Almora hills and in
.Nepal, and has smallish white floweis Its
wood is of no value Its fruit is eaten bj some
the product that has commeicial value is the
solid oil which is expiessed from the kernels, a
beautiful, white solid fat, which conc.etes im-
mediately it is expiessed, but melts at a tempera-
ture above 120 ° Fahr and in tins respect it is

superior to all other vegetable fats produced in

Indu The kernels me bruised into the con-

sistence of cream, put into a cloth hag and a

stone put on the top to express the oil which

immediately hardens to the consistence of hogs’

lard and as of a delicate white colour It
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BASSIA LATIFOLIA BASSIA LONGIFOLIA,

is used as a lubricant m rheumatism It keeps

for months It is said that in Rolnleund sugar

is obtained from this plant .—Roxb n 527
O' Shauqhiw&y, 428 Royle 111 Him Hoi

124 Ex 1862 Voigt 342 Hooker
,
Him

Joiirn See Shea Butter.

BASSIA ELLIPTICA —Dahell.
Isonandia Cullenu —Dtunj

Pachonta Can
This majestic tree has been traced from

Coorg to Tievandrum It yields a substance

which as was at one time thought, would be a

substitute foi Gutta Peicha, but subsequent

report is less favourable The timber deserves

attention —Di Cleghorns Forests and Gar-

dens, p 13

BASSIA LATIFOLIA — Willi

Mohwa Beng Poounam Maleal
Motma y> Maduka Sans
Mahula 17 Ipei ? Tam
Mahwa Tree Eng Illupa

>9

Broad leaved Bassia ,, Kaat Illupa
)}

Mahwa Hind Epi Tel
Mu la 9

j > Ippa
19

Aloho . Mabr Ippe chettu
>9

This middling sized limber tree has a trunk

Of 10 feet with 6 feet of gnth. It grows in the

mountainous parts of the Circars, in Bengal, m
theTeraee, in Oudh, Gwalioi, Punjab m M.ilwa,

Nagpore and Guzerat It is planted neai the

Oudh villages in groves The tiee is common
all over the Bombay jungles, both on the coast

and above the ghauts It is abundant in paits

of the Nurpur purganah of the Cangra distuct,

where the two small lalukas of “ Mau” derive

their name from the pievalence of the tree

In the Circars, it is never felled by the natives,

and it is also preserved in Nagpoie on account
of its large fleshy flowers which aie dried and
eaten law by the lull tribes and are fermented

and used in distilling mahwali arrack The
flowers in the Punjab sell at 50 seers the Rupee
for this purpose the flowers aie sweet tasted,

and are eaten raw Jackals are particularly

fond of them The flowers fall spontaneously
as they ripen They aie gatheied and dried by
a few days exposure in the sun , when thus pre-
pared thev very much resemble a dried giape,
both in taste and flavour. Either eaten raw
or diessed, they afford a wholesome strengthen-
ing food

Mahwa Oil is obtained from the kernels of
the fi uit, is an article of common consumption
m India, and may often be met with under the
names of Mowlia or yallah oil m the London
market Ihe cost of the oil extracted is 3
Rupees per maund The proportion of oil

yielded by native process is about half the
weight of the seed, used only for burning
but so much resembles ghee, or clarified but-
ter, that being cheaper, it is often mixed with
that commodity, and used m victuals, burned

m lamps, and applied externally as a remedy for

wounds and all cutaneous eruptions The tim-

ber in Nagpore, is fiom 15 to 20 feet long, and

in girth 4 or 5 feet, in the Punjab 1 0 feet long

and 6 feet in girth and attains its full size in

SO tears The character of its wood seems to

vary m diffeient localities. In the Punjab, its

tvood is of a cinnamon colour, haid, close grain-

ed, heavy and duiable, ptoduces good timber

for building pm poses Captain Sankey sajs

that m Nagpore it is of a pinkish coloui, and

but a weak timbei, while fiom being lntan-

ably lot ten at the heart, 4 to 6 inches square

of leally good sound timber is all that can

be leckoned on and it is eagerly devouied by

white ants In the Upper Viovmce

s

of India,

he adds that the timber is more esteemed,

and has been used foi dooi and window
frames He does not class it as a building

material Dr Gibson, howevei, says that

the wood, paiticularly the laige logs bi ought

fiom the Bana forest and Kupeiwunje hills, is

extensively used for house and cart pui poses m
Guzeiat, but seldom appears in the maiket in

Bombay or elsewheie it appears stiong and

tough In the Upper Piovmces of India, its

wood is descnbed as hard and stiong and pro-

per for the naves of wheels —Mi Powell says

that the tree gives a good and dm able wood but

small, and though not abundant in the Punjab,

the wood is haid and stiong, and in ieqne c t for

naves of wheels, cainages, Src Voigt, p 526.
Captain Sankey Dr. Gibson, Mad E J R.
Elliot's FI Oudh O'Shaughnessy, 428 Roxb.

Vol n p 526 Veg King 551 Birdwood
Elphinst. History of India

, p 10 Ex 1862
Malcolm's Central India, Vol n p 47.

Powell’s Products of the Punjab Cleghorn’s

Report on the Panjab, p 82
BASSIA LOE G1FOL1A—WilUe

Kan-Z-m BtJRM
Long leaved Bas&ia, Eng
Wild Sapota Tree Eng
Mahwa , Guz
Mohe-Ka-Jhar Hind
Ellupi . Maleal
Meegass Singh
Tel-mi . Singh
Illupa Tam
Elupa „

Mooa Beng.
Eunai Carrax mn-
ram 9 Tam

Yepa l . Tel
Ippa
Pinna >»

Ippa maim Tfl
Oodooga maram of vYy-

nad

This tiee grows in the hotter parts of Ceylon,

especially m native gaidens, in Coimbatore, on

the Malabar coast, in the Wynaad and m the

Bombay forests north of the Goa border It

is a laige tree, a good deal like Bassia latifolia,

but its leaves aie narrow, and its flowers

much more fleshy. It is a native of the Pe-

ninsula of India, and is found m plantations

along the southern coast of Coromandel It

flowrers during the liot season in the month of

May, and the seed ripens m August and Septem-

ber. The oil (Epi oil, Epi nuna, Tel, Elloopoo
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« TBASSIA LONGIFOLIA BASSORAH

yennai, Tam ) stains linen 01 woollen cloth as

animal oil does, while the fatty substance of the

Bassia butyiacea possesses no such property

but when nibbed on cloth leaves no tiace be-

hind The following weie given as the econo-

mical uses of the Bassia longifoha, by the Rev
Dr John of Tranquebar The oil pressed

from the ripe fruit is used by the natives as

common lamp oil It is a principal ingredient

m making the countiy soap and keeps there-

foie often the same price with the cocoanut oil

It is to the common people a substitute in

place of ghee and cocoanut oil m then currnes
and other dishes They make cakes of it, and
many of the poor get then livelihood bv sell-

ing these sweet oil cakes The cake left after

the oil is expressed is used for washing the
head, and is carried as a small article of tiade
to those countries where these trees aie not to
be found

The floweis winch fall in May are gathered
by the common people, dried in the sun, roast-
ed and eaten as food They are also bruised
and boiled to a jelly and made into small
balls, which aie sold or exchanged for fish,
Tice, and various sorts of small giain

The skin is taken off from the ripe fruit as
well as the unripe, and after thiowing away the
unupe kernel boiled to a jelly and eaten with
salt and capsicum

The leaves are boiled with water and given
us a medicine in seveial diseases to both men
and cattle

The milk of the gieen fruit and of the ten-
dei bark is given also as a medicine

The bark is used to cure the itch

, ,
.

M’ood ‘s as bald and duiable as teak-
T1°1 S0

f
asilv Worked

, nor is it pro-
curable of such a length for beams and planks
except on clay ground where it grows to a
considerable be.ght, but ,n such ? soU does

(uHhm”?
“ br'u,cl,es less fruit,

“the LTS ?
a sandy or mned sod winch

uhoot o taf ,,

In * sod the brandiesshoot out near to the ground to a g,eat cncum-forence, and give more fruit These trees le-qnne but a little attention and watering duringthe first two or three years m the dry- season
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<ke logs brought down ft’ JeZet
Vnaad, u is known as the Ooda^oagoo jnaram

and is there an ordinary sized tree its wood
being much used on the Malabar side for

building Di Wight says it is a light colored,

hard and durable wood nearly equal in these

respects to teak, but much smaller In

Coimbatore it is much used m the construction

of caits, where gi eat strength is called for In

Malabar, wheie it attains a large size, it is

used for spars. Dr Cleghorn describes it as

a good wood for trenails It grows in the

northern province of Ceylon, and its wood
which is said to last from 25 to 80 years,

weighs 61 lbs to the cubic foot It is there

u«ed a3 Keels for dhomes, for bridges and in

house building The seeds contain about 30
per cent of oil a bright yellow- coloi, 12§ lbs

of seed m the ordinary native rude way of

expressing, produce 2 English gallons of oil

The oil or its seed may form an important ar-

ticle of export as a putty oil It makes excel-

lent candles and soap Its chief use is, however
for burning m lamps, and when fresh, as a sub-
stitute for butter in native cookery In medi-
cine, the oil is used externally to cure cutane-
ous disorders

, and the leaves, milk of the
green fruit, and bark, are boiled in w ater as a
remedy in rheumatism —M? Mendis Dr.
Wight Mi Bolide Mr Mclvo? Mr Rohde Dr
Mason Di Cleghorn Flora Andhrica,Amslie’s
Mat Medica,pp 209,263 Boxb Yol n, pp
523,405 O’fihaughnessi/j 428 Voigt, p 341.
Veg King 501 Tim En FI Zeyl Yol III.

p 175 M E Jur Rept See Oils

BASSIA. PARKII, the Shea tree or Steatree

of Afiica, called also the African butter plant,

has not been intioiluced into India—a solid oil

is obtained from its iruitby dr\mg them in the
sun and then boiling the kernels in water —

•

Vegetable Kingdom, p 501-2 See Shea
Butter

BASSORAH, 1' was built by the khabf
Omar, with the view of securing the trade of
Guzerat and Sind, It is built on a creek, or
lather canal, about one mile and a half distant
fiom the Euphrates The banks of the creek
are funged with foliage, among which are the
walnut, apple, mulbeiry, apricot It is called
by the Arabs Al-Sura from Be al-Sura, signify-
ing the stony soil on which it is built It wa9

originally constructed for pm poses of trade,
and never having been the seat of sovereign
ponei, it is not adorned with those structures
which decorate the cities of the east The
khalif Omai, in the fifteenth year of the Hij-
rah wishing to combine the commerce of India,
Persia, and Aiabia, laid the foundation of this

place near to the confluence of the Euphrates
and Tigris The Sbat-ul-Arab empties itself

at the distance of eighty miles into the Persian
Gulf, and commands the navigation of the sur-

ging countries, with the coast of India,
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BAST BAST.

and the caravans of Persia and Arabia

Hitber merchants from all nations resoited for

the sake of traffic—Greeks, Jews, Armenians,

Banyans, and Moors The site of Bussora is

low, and fiomthis circumstance is much subject

to inundation when the aver ovei flows its banks

From Basrah to Hormuz, the sea coast people

principally live on fish and manuscript

dictionaries describe the bread or food called

Mahiabab or Mahiashnah used chiefly among
the people of Lar , as piepaied fiom fish,

(more particularly a small kind found near

Hormuz) by exposing it to the sun. Strabo

and Arrian relate, that the ancient Icbythyopha-

gi, made into bread, the fishes which they had

dried and roasted m a similar manner. The

region of the Ichthyophagi commenced at

Malana near Cape Arabah and ended oetween

the ancient Dagasira and the place now called

Cape Jask, or more properly Jashk Churchill’s

Collection ofYoyages mentions that “the coastes

of Persia as they sailed in tins sea, seemed as

a parched vuldernesse, without tree or grass
,

those few people that dwell there, and in the

islands of Lar and Cailon live on hsh, being

in manner themselves transformed into the ns-

ture of fishes So excellent swimmers are they,

that seeing a vessel in the seas though stoimie

and tempestuous, they will swimme to it five

or six miles to begge almes. They eate their

fish with rice, having no bread their cats,

hennes, dogges and other creatures which they

Jceepe have no other dyet ” Nieuhoff who
travelled in 1662, says that about Gambroon,
“ the common people make use of dates instead

of bread 01 rice ,
for it is observable that the

ordinary food of the Indians all along the

coast from Basora to Sinde, is dates and fish

dried in the air the heads and guts of the

fishes they mix with date stones and boil it

altogether with a little salt water, which they

give at night to the cows after they come out

of the field where they meet w-ith very little

herbage”

—

Taylor's Travels fiom England to

India, Vol I p 266 Churchill s Collection

of Voyages
,

Vol II. p 230 (first edition )

Ouseley’s Travels, Vol I p 228 Toionsend’s

Outram and Eavelocl, p 297 See Basrah

Chaldea, Khorfaken, Mesopotamia, Tigris.

BASSORIN, See Gums and Resins.

BAST Pers from bastan to fasten, a sanc-

tuary, a refuge
,
like the Kedish of Galilee, the

Shechem of Samaria and Hebron in Judea, the

sanctuaries of Koom, and the great mosque in

particular, are famous places of refuge for bast
as it is termed) for all persons who have commit-
ted crimes, or fallen under the Boval displea-

sure , such is the sanctity of the holy Fatima’s
mosque, that the king himself dare not arrest

a criminal who has there sought protection

The Persian custom of bast, somewhat resem-

bles the Jewish cities of refuge, the Alsatia of

London, and the precincts of Holyrood at

Edmbuigh The custom prevailing m the

East, of having places of asylum, ow'es its

ongin piobably to the Mosaic Law concerning

the six cities of refuge Formeilv the whole

mahaleh, or quart ei of Bidabad, was leckoned

Bast, or sacred —Baion C A Be Bode's

Travels m Lin idan and Aiahstau, p 50 See
Asyla Deut iv Numb xxxv 13.

BAST Eng r

Sha Bar.ir
|
Nar Hind Tam Tee.

The bast from plants is the liber or .cellular

tissue consisting of tough elongated , vessels,

which can often be separated and converted

into fibrous material, useful for cordage

and matting, That best known to Europe is a
product of Russia and obtained fiom the Lime
oi Linden tree, the Tilia Europea, and convert-

ed into mats and shoes In the East Indies,

species of Grew'ia, of Hibiscus, and of Muffier-

ry, aie remaihable for this product and the

Theng-ban-sha , the Pa-tha-jou-sha, the sha-

ph^oo
, the Ngau-tsoung-sha sha-nee and

Eegw-ot-sha are basts of Airacan The basts oi

Akyab and Burmah, are Heng-kyo slm Lam-
sha, ihanot-sha, Waureeloo sha and Sha-goung,
all used in preparing cordage foi boats, nets,

&c
,
wholesale market puce, 2 Rs S As per

maund and all aie of the inner bark of large

trees The Sha-nee, Sha-phru and Thengban-sha
of Akyab are more plentiful and used in pre-

paring cordage for boats, nets, &c and whole-
sale market price, 1 R 12 As per maund
The Guand young sha of Akyab is u«ed for

cables and siiong nets, the wholesale market
pure being 3 Rs 4 As per maund, and all

these fibres are much used by the inhabitants

of that province

The Cacha codie are the stems of a creeper

used for tying bundles and other pm poses in-

stead of twme The Mandrong rushes of

Piovmce Wellesley, grow' spontaneously in the

rice fields after the crop has been gathered,

overspreading them like a second crop its

fibre is strong, and is locally used m the

manufacture of rice and sugar bags, mats, &c ,

experiment may prove it to be adapted for

the manufacture of paper

The Mangkwang (Pandanus, sp
) is used for

matting, in Province Wellesley

The Glam tree bark is from the Melaleuca

vindiflora Malacca The Talee trap ( irto-

carpus sp ) is used for fishing nets, at Hassang.

Ihe Talee Taras, is of Singapore, and there is

a bark used as twine, m Siam

The Bark cloth of Malay Peninsula and Keda

is manufactured by the Semang an oriental negro

45349



BAST!
BAT

tnbe and that of the Celebes (Kaili) is

made from the bark ot the paper mulbeiry

Mr Jaffiey at the Madias Exhibition of

1857, exhibited a very powerful new bast from

the Eriodendrou anfractuosum A bast or

nat, from the large Australian or rather Cape

tree (Acacia robusta) so common on the Neil-

ghernes, was first used m Januaiy 1854 and

has since been ubed for all purposes to which

[Russian bast is applied m gaidens m Europe

The material is strong, taugh, and durable also

pliable when wetted ,
this bast could be procur-

ed cheaply and in large quantities, as the roots

when the trees are cut down thiow up numer-

ous young shoots to the height of from 6 to 12

feet in one year The bark of this tree is also

a powerful tan —Mr Mclvor Mi Jaffiey

Exhib 1862 jtladras Ex Jur Repents Royle

Fib PI pp 80 to 237
BASTAH and KALLOO, rivers near Pur

gal m northern Concan.

< BASTABA Hind Callicarpa lanata

BASTARD, an Anglo-Indian teim, em-
plojed to designate both plants and animals,

which have resemblance to others

BASTARD ALOE En'g Agave vivipara —
Linn
BASTARD CEDAR Eng Syn of Cedrela

tuna —Roxb also Eng Syn of Guazuma to-

mentosa, Itunth See Cedar Cedreea toona
BASTARD PLORIKEN Hind is one of

the smaller species of bustard, the genus Otis

BASTARD SAGO PAT M Eng Caryota
wrens

BASTARD TEAK, is a term applied to seve-

ral kinds of trees with large leaves It lb given
to the Erythrina Indica Lam or “ Moorhy
wood” and the term Chiri tehu is 'applied td
several trees ruth large leaves— on theNagari
bills, the Yah&di give it to Dillema (now
TVormia) bracteata, W. Ic 358, and it is

gnen also to Butea frondosa '
s

BASTARD MOODS An Anglo-Indian
term applied to woods of India which have some
outward resemblance to other woods such as

Bastard teal, Chm Teku, Ted
, applied to

several kinds of trees with large leaves On
the Kagan lulls the Yanadx apply it to Dille-

ma, now Wormia, bracteata. In Bombay it

is applied to the Butea frondosa, the Bnn-
Tcak or Ben-Teak, literally, wild teak) being
the Ligcrstrrcmia microcarpu

Bastard Ebony
y
m Ccilon, is their Kedem-

Bcme, Singh
, and probably a species of Dal-

btnria

BaPnrd Cedars
, of Southern India, are the

So\raeda febnfuy,a
, and Guazuma tomentosa.

Bastard Bayo palm, of Southern India, is

the Cnnota urens

BAST I, H a hamlet a ullage, a town, from
lhnd to inhabit —Elliott

BASTI, a Jain temple.

BASTRA HARANA Sans from vastra,

clothes, and harana, to steal

BASU, Bbng. An honorific suffix in Bengal

,o Kayet families—which Anglo-Indians pro-

nounce Bhose See Kayet, Kyet.

BAST) K, Ben g Adbatoda vasica.

BASUNTEE, Beng Hiptage madablota.

BASWA or BASAVA, is said to have

originated the Jangam sect See Jangam.

BASWA DEVA, a deity mentioned in an

msciiption at Kaira m Guzerat

BAT Eng
JTuktens
Ofchelaph

Sham Gadbal
Bar-bhagul

Gb
Heb
Hind
Hind

Vespertilio

Taoos Pacbi
Gabbi Lai

,LAT
Tam
Ted

The Bat is mentioned in Lev xi. 19 Deut

xiv, 18 Is u 20 and Bariich vi 22, and

is generally referred to as an unclean animal or

as illustrative of unsightly thihgs It is of the

Yespeitiliomdm, 47 ot winch are known in

Southein Asia, and of the creatures classed by

the Anglo-Indiarts as bats may be mentionfed

those of the genera Pteropus, Vespertilio, Rhmo-
lophus, Hipposideros, Rlnnopom'a , ItysopuS

Nyctecejus, KArivoula

In Ceylon, some bats, as Bhinolophus afhms

var, rubidus, Kelaait
;

Hipposidoros murinus,

var fulvus, Kelaart
,
also H . speoris var aureus,

Kelanrt have brilliant colours
,

bright y
ellow,

deep orange and a rich ferruginous brown in-

clining to red The Pteropus Edwardsn, Geoff,

is eaten by natives, and its flesh lb baid to re-

semble that of the hare

Nine species of bats weie sent by Captain

Hutton from Missouri, of which four were
European and included m the Eauna Bri-

tannica. These were Barbastellus communis,
Gray, Myotis murinus, (Geofl ) M pipistrellus,

(Schreber), and Scotoplulus serotinus, t’Schr )

Of two other species of Scotoplulus, one only
differs a little in colour from a specimen sent by
Mr HE Strickland as Sc dacycaipus,(Leisler,
and the other would seem to be undescnbed As
regards Plecotus, for instance, upon the most
careful comparison of fine English specimens
of PI Auntus with the description of PI

Homochrous, Hodgson. J A’ S XVI, 894,
the only difference detected wab that the

Himalayan Plecotus would seem to have

shorter fut above
; a most unsatisfactory

distinction, and onty one specimen of it had
been observed and examples of Vesp labiata,

Hodgson, detained.—Afr Bligh See Cheirop-

tera Mammalia

BAT Siamese A Siamese coin to which
foreigners apply the term Tikal,

BAT Sans Eicus Indica,
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BATATAS BATATAS PANICULATA.

BATARI NEB00, Beng. Pumplemous or

Shaddock, Citrus decumana^
BATAGUR, a genus of tortoises of the

family Eruydidae, Older Chelonia of which
several species viz B lmeatus

,
Berdmoreu

dhongoka, occilata, Thtngii and tnvutata
occur in India See Reptiha”

BATAK ok BAT LA See India

BATANA. Hind " The pea Pisum sati-

vum—Linn
BATANGI Hind of Hazaia and Murree

hills, Pyrus variolosa, wild pear

BATAN ISLAND, one of tEe Bashee gioup

The natives, who are a distinct race, are well

proportioned, of a copper colour, and medium
stature They are very ugly their hair is

black, and cut short Their usual diess con-

1

sists of a piece of cotton, passed lound the

loins, and a peculiar-looking conical hat, sui-

mounted with a tuft of goat's hair In rainy

weather they wear a cloak of mshes, through
which the water cannot penetrate The sole

covering of the women is a piece of cotton,

fastened below the bosom, and reaching down
to the knee Almost the whole of the Bashee

group of islands aie very mountainous. At the

back of San Domingo the land rises to a great

height, forming a lemarkable peak, which can

beseen many leagues distant Man yat, Indian
Archipelago, p 26
BATANG LUPAR, a river of Boineo. See

Kyans, p 567
BATANG LUPAR, a range of mountains

in Borneo, and a river arising thereform, on

which the Sarebas Dvaks lne See India 356,

Kyans 570
BATAR BUTOR Hind a method of rice

cultivation by sowing broadcast

BATAR NIHU Beng. Citrus decumana —
Linn
BATAS also BATASA, Sans

,
also BATA-

SHA Hind, a kind of light sweetmeat, so

called from being made with potash (batasha )

Sugar cakes, little cakes of refined sugar,

much used m India, in the ceremonial of

marnages In lundu mythology, Ganesa is

often represented eating Batasa
1

BATAS, MUNDLEE Beng Eobinia

Candida »

m daily use as a vegetable preferred to the
common sweet potato, as being less sweet and
more farinaceous —Jui les Reports

,
M E Voigt.

353 Hog. Veg Ring, 53b.

BATATAS EDULIS —Choisy

Syn

Convolulus batatas—Mich Roxb
Ipomcea batatas .—Lam
Convolvulus esculentus —Spreng

„ edulis,

—

Thunb.
Ipomcea catesbu —Meysr

Shakr-kand-alu Beng
Ka Zwon Burm
Ka Zoug-oo

If

Thun bo-Nyan ft

Sweetpotato, Spanish po-
tato Esa

Kissing Comfits of Fal-
staff

Natr alu Hind
LallShakr Kand alu ,,

Safed Shakr kandalu „

Var a erythrorhiza.

Katela ? also Kastila
Malat.

1

Batata * . „
Kappakalenga Maleal
Valh-kelangu, Tel
TV a 111 gadda also chel-

la-g “ Genasu-g Tel.
Chii.igadam', Chilagada'

dampa,Genusa gada, Mo-
hanam var erythro-s

rhiza Tel.

13 leucorhiza.

This perennial plant with creeping stems

was originally a native of the Malay Archipela-

go, but has been distributed all over the Warm
paits of the world, and cultivated fonts edible

roots Ihese are long and cylindrical, and

are often eaten ravv by the people of India, but

Euiopeans boil them and boil and fiy them, and

they become mealy and sweet They are alluded

to by Shakspear who makes PalstaiF in the mer-

ly wines of Windsor say “ let the sky rain

potatoes and hail kissing comfits,” foi m the
,

leign of Elizabeth before the introduction of

potatoes, these received that name, the kissing

comfits being a conserve. There are two

kinds, those with red and those with white

roots, the red being most esteemed In Brazil,

they yield a spirit the vmto de Batatas of

Brazil There aie two or three varieties culti-

vated m the Tenasserim provinces and the

potato like roots are used m various ways It

is very abundant, but is vastly inferior both

m size and quality to the sweet potato of the

southern states of Amenca —Mason Merry

Wives of Windsor Roxb Vol i p 483. Voigt.

353, Hog 536 Mason Roxb See Vegetables

of Southern India, Convolvulus batatas.

BATATA, Malay 9 Convolvulus batatas

,
BATaTA Port, Potatoe

BATATAS, a genus of plants, of the natural

order convolyulaceee, of which B cissoides,

edulis
,

paniculata, pentaphylla and viscida

haye been cultivated in' India , but B bignoni-

oides, of 'Cayenne and B heterophylla of Cuba
are also known. Eour smalL loots of a bata-

tas were sent from Australia by Mr. Dowdes-
well, and planted by Mr Rohde at Guntoor,

whence it was largely distributed, 'and been

BATATAS, PANICULATA—Choisy.
Syn

Convolvulus Paniculatus Linn,

Gossipifohus—Spreng.

Insigms — Spr.

Roseus—HB.

»

yy

Ipomosa

n
yy

y*
*

-

Paniculata—R Brown»
Mauritian a.

—

Jacq
Qumqueloba— WiHd
Gossipifolia — Willd

Eriosperma—Beaiiv

Insigms

—

And. „
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Bkum Kumra Beng Chin gummudu Tel
Bhinn hiiznia Hind Nalla nela gum-
Piial Modeki Malfal. muclu
Bbu-chahra gada Tel Qumniudu tige

Nela guuimudu „ |
Deo Ivnnchanam

Grows all ovei India, the Archipelago, New
Holland, the tropical parts of S Ametica

Hoots are purgative

—

Voigt, p 354-5 Roxb I

478
BATATAS PENTAPHYLLA, Oh W Ic

Syn
Convolvulus husutus —Roxb

„ niunitus — IFa#

„ aphyllus — Viviam
Ipomoea pentaphylla —Jack

Honda gummada I Pain Nela gummuda Tel,

gadda ,
Tel.

J

Grows all over the south of India in the

Archipelago and islands of the Pacihc

BATAVIA, the ancient Jahntrn, situated

on the banks of the large rivei Tji-h-wung, m
Java, has always been the capital of the Dutch
possessions theie Accoiding to M Terammck
the town population in 1832, was about

118,000, as follows —
Europeans 2,800 Moors and Aiabs, 1,000
Chinese.. 25,000 Slaves . 9,500
Natives 80,000 Total 118,000

The island contains about nine millions

of inhabitants chiefly mahomedans The
rivet is also called Jaccatra the town is in

Lat 6° 9' S, Lon, 1 06° bl* E 60 miles E S,

E of the Stiaits of Sunda Batavia was found-
ed by the Dutch in 1619 It was taken by a
British force fiom India m 1811, but lestored
in Aug IS 1 6, It is the lesideuce of the Dutch
Governor Geneial, is defended by a citadel and
a large garrison, and has an extensive marine
arsenal The bay and harbour aie well adapted
for commerce, aud a considerable trade is ear-
ned on m pepper, nee, sugar, coffee, indigo,
spices, hides, and teakwood The chief im-
pel ts are opium and piec° goods —No 3 Jour
Jnd Aich See Netherlaud India, Pulo nvas
or Nias Somabaya
BATOHIAN, a large island floating the S

V7 part of Gillolo

BATE, a low island of considerable size
forming the extreme northernly point of the
Sauiaslitra peninsula Even at the Greek in-
vasion the dating reckless pirates, the Sankara
of Bate, were notonous men steeped in crime
and hardened m defiance of all human law’
According to the mythological hero worship of
ie hindus, it was in Bate or Pnates isle that

Arishna or Lanya acted the pait of the Py-
thian Apollo and ledeemed ihe sacied books
slayng his Hydra foe, the Takshac, a ho had
purloined and concealed them m one of those
gigantic shells whence the island 1ms its

l™l~
P°sian S Western India, fol, II. p

BATHAMA NUNA Tel,

Batham Yennai Tam. Oil of Amygdalus
communis , oil of almonds,

BATHING Eng,

Sar Nahana Hind Stli’nnnum Sx T*i Tel
Hnmain leua „ Abbi-angana „ „ „

Condo. Sans Tam Tel

Bathing, amongst the Jews, mahomedans
and Hindus, is a religious rite the llcbrev, legis-

lator, Moses, has conveyed Ins Inns, to the

Jews and Mahomedans, and in Turkey
,
Eg\ pt

and Persia, public baths arc established in the

principal cities. The Rev. W. Robinson men-
tions (Robinson's Travels

, Vol. II p 147)
that at one place he found the baths, an

extensive building, with a front fifty -mue feet

wide, occupying half a quadrangle.

The mahomedans have two kinds of ablu-

tion, or lustration, the “ Ghnsal” -or legal

washings for all classes, after any kind of

bodily uncleanness such as the pollutio

nocturnn, menses, coitus or child-birth, for

until purified it is unlawful to eat, pray, touch
the kornn, or go to the mosque If the legal

Ghnsal be not needed nevertheless before prayer
the TFifcit or washing m a prescribed manner
of the face, hands and feet is indispensable It

occupies two or three minutes The IVnzu is

only needed, when any minor cnusc of lmpu-
nty ns in performing the natural functions has

occurred Where wnti r is not to be had, the

Tevammum, or rubbing the face ltgs and
hands with fine dust or dry snnd suffices

In Peisin, there are certain periods allotted

for the women to go to the bath Ousely notices

this (Travels, Vol Ip 301) in mentioning
that the bath-horn, m Peisian Buq-i-Hamam is

sounded to announce that the citv -baths are
heated and open for the reception of women ,

this bath trumpet being sometimes a horn
sometimes a conch shell In India there are
no such bnfhs, either for Hindoos or maho-
medans m the larger towns, and m Club-
Houses theie are a few swimming baths for
Europeans but the bath places of the British
in India aie private Hindoos generalh resort to
a river side or tank, and mahomedans like the
Bntisk, bathe m their own enclosures
The priests of ancient Egypt purified them

selves by bathing in the morning and plunging
mto the sacred waters of the Nile
The lustration of the Jews is described in

Mark vn, 2-5 wheie he mentions that when
e Pharisees saw some of the “

disciples eat
lead with defiled (that is to say with unwash-

ed hands) they found fault , for the Pharisees
sad all tiie Jews except they wash their hands
°lt, eat not, holding the tradition of the eldeis
And when they come from the market except
•.hey wash, they eat not , and many other
things there be, which they have received to
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BATHING BATTA

^ hold, as the washing of pots and pans, brazen seldom be used m the higher table lands of
'r

vessels and of tab'es,” And, up to the present India, even by the stiong — Sonneiat’s Voyage,

houi, the hmdu ritual is almost identical Along p 161 Hodgson’s Nagasaki, p 252 La-yard's

the banks of the Ganges at every large place, Nineveh, Vol I Robinson’s Travels, Vol n
si crowds of men and women are to be seen at p. 149 Ousley’s Travels, Vol 1 p <301.
!

t
>
ceitam hours of the day, bathing close together See Ablution Anointing, Demavend, Hamam,

‘in a state of nudity ' Lustration, Purification

The lnndu Sfchnanam, after child bnth, is BATHU, also Bathua, Hind Chenopodium
;r perfoimed the 16th day, m this purificatory album, much grown in the hills of the W

rite the mahoraedans adhere to the Hebiesv Himalaya

r 1 forty days Amongst the hindus, the Sthna- BA11N See Jakun
nam is the religious rite of punfication, and BATINAH, the richest province of Oman

- ordinarily performed once daily, in the eaily BA'lIK, Hind Quail.

i

,

morning, their evening ablution, not involving BAT1S Hind Acomtum helerophyllum.

U the head, but from the neck The Abluan-
,

See Atees

gana Sthnanam, is that, generally twice a week,
|

BATJS, a genus of the Urticacem, B fruti-

, in which the head is anointed with oil, and cosa is a shrub of Chittagong

corresponds to the anointing of the Jewish cere-
j

BAT1S SPINOSA, Syn Roxb Yol m p.

> roonial, and to the Indian mahomedan’s Sai-Na- !
762 Trophis spinosa MiUde

ahna, oi head-washing, of which peihaps the i One of the Urticacem, a cieeping plant, a

. initiatory head-washing rite of certain ciafts-
1

native of the Moluccas and of the eastern part

„ men in Britain is a lemnant as, possibly of Peninsular India

mav, similaily, be the feet washing, as a mar- BATKAE Hind, of Murree hills, Cellis

riage ceremony In Britain the bndes’ feet caucasica, nettle tiee.

are washed, and in the south of India, the ! BAILEE Guz Hind corruption of Et.g-

engaged son-in-law, pei forms the ceremony Bottles

palal-kal-kazhu-vnadu, Tam) of washing BATN-BAD-BATN Arabo—Peisic, from

\ his intended father-iu-law’s feet, Mr Layard generation to generation, a form of granting
* tells us that amongst the Tiyari of the Nes land

- torians, the gills and women bathe unrestiain- BATNIR See Batnere
,
Kabul, p 440

* ed by the presence of men, in the streams or at BATIn ULKAR, a tribe of weaieis in the
V the doors of their houses, the men neither heed Maduia and I innevelly districts who speak a
’ nor interfere, and their wives, and daughters slang dialect

—

Wils
3

are not the less virtuous In Japan, there are BATOCERA RUBUS, the Cooroominga
i- bathing houses, in which at Iiakodadi both beetle, penetiates the trunks of young cocoanut

> men and women of the lower ranks assemble trees near the ground and deposits its eggs nr
' Mr Hodgson tells us that on one occasion at the centie Its grubs when hatched eat their

J Tedo, the bathers of both sexes indiscriminately w*ay upwards thiough the centie of the tree lo
x

sallied out to see them pass, from some twenty the top and kill it—Hartw T IF
,

J of their common cells, m all the natural sim- BATOOLA Beng Cicer ai ietinum.

i' plicity of our first parents costume before their BATOO POOT1E See Pedir Point

1 expulsion On another occasion when Mr Alcock BAFOTI Hind diseased pulse, caused by

, went, preceded by a band of music to the the east wind

( Governors Yumun all 'the bathers of both BATRACHIA., a sub-class of the class

sexes came out, unabashed and without the' Reptiha, including all the frogs, it is arranged

' slightest idea or reflection that they weie by naturalists into two orders, viz (1) Batia-

‘ naked, to giatify their cunositv by a good long cilia sahenta, and (2) Batrachia apoda The

> gaze on the novel spectacle But, latteily, if order B sahenta has the families, Ranidm and

a European attempts to draw the curtain before Discoglossidse, Rhinodermaticlas, Bufonidae and

;
the bath house, he is received with storms of Polypedatidse the order, Batrachia has but one

abuse, and told very plainly to go about Ins busv- family, Ccecilndae See Reptiha

ness. The functions of the skin cannot be pre- BATRACHOSTOMUS MOHILEGER See

served in healthy actn.ty, nor the changes of Aves , Birds Ornithology,

climate effectually guarded against without the BATSALI COORA Tel Portulaca qua-

frequent use of the bath The waim, tepid, drifida

cold, or showei bath, as a means of preserving BATSHIGGAI, Pashtu, Cutler’s S3nd

health, ought to be of as common use as a BATTA Hind Difference or rate of

change of apparel On a large scale baths are Exchange Extra allowance,

economically heated by steam The sickly, the BATTA, a supposed aboriginal race inhabit-

aged, the weak, and the intemperate should mg the island of Sumatra, are not unlike the

avoid the use of the cold batb, which should Malay and Bmua of the Malay peninsula m
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feature ,
but are a finer race of men. They

are said to eat their aged relatives, a custom

mentioned by Herodotus as pievalent among

the Massagetas (Heiod Clio I c 216), and

speaking of the eastein countries of India

( L’halia III c 99), producing gold, and tribu-

tary to the Persians undei Dauus, he particu-

lanzes the Padsei, a pastoral people
,
amongst

whom when any peison falls sick, or anives

at an advanced age, his friends dispatch him,

and eat his flesh with rejoicing Rennell, in his

chapter on the twenty Satrapies of Darius

Hystaspes, is of opinion, that Herodotus, when

he thus describes the east ot India and customs

of the Padaei, must have meant a tube who in-

habit the banks of the Ganges, the pioper and

Sanscrit name of which, he says is Padda

Ganga being the appellative only so that the

Padsei may answei to the Gangaridae Greek
writers with whom formerly it was usual for

the people to eat then parents when too old

for work The old people selected the houzonta]

branch of a tree, and quietly suspended them-
selves by their hands, while then children and
neighbours forming a chcle, danced round
them crying out ‘ when the fruit is ripe, then it

will fall ’ This piactice took place during the

season of limes, when salt and pepper weie
plenty, and as soon as the victims became
fatigued, and could hold on no longer, they
fell down, when all hands cut them up and
made a hearty meal of them Memovrs

, p
42T Eewhold’s British Settlements, Vol II
pp 370 1, 2, 3 See India, p. 318 Jakun,

BATTA, a nvei near Kyrada in Dehia also

near Kullaisur in Umballa
BATTAL Hind Euonymus fimbnata oi

E Hamiltonu in Kaghan, it is Pyrus aucu-
pana
BATTAM, an island in the south side of

the straits of Singapore
BATTANTA ISLAND separates Dampier

and Pitt Straits from each other, and is about
45 miles long Mabo, its Southern cape, is in
Lat 0? 56’ S , Long 130° 25’ E —Eors
huigh See Pitt Strait

BATTEE SAL. Hind Dipterocarpus
alatus

BATTIA, a lundu sect who worship Vishnu
and lus incarnations as Ballaji at Panderpur
and Tripati They have a great reverence for
their guru, uhom they style maha raj, and
place at his disposal Tan, man and dhan, body,
mind and means, and recently m liombav
scandalous immoralities regarding and careless-
mss of their women were shoun They are
generally merchants See Brilaii, Tiranati

cio In’
1 a tonn °f, Ceylon in Long

£1° 49 E and Lat 0° 42 ’ Jf
B AT1LES OE INDIA, Anciently7

,
the Sodha

and Eahtor ifljput, and the Jhanjha of Guzcrat

dismounted m the presence of the enemy and

fought oh foot After the fatal battle of Kadasiya,

the Persian General, Takharjan, dismounted to

fight with Zahn, the Arab champion Thi3

was a common practice of Europe in the middle

ages, the emperor Conrad’s cavalry followed um
the second ciusade, and the English when fight-

ing at Noith Allerton the battle of the stand-

ard
,
Sir John Hawkwood, a knight of Edward

III introduced the practice into Italy, and the

English followed it in the battle of Crevant and

Veineuil The chief battles and sieges in

India from which British supremacy has re-

sulted,have been won atPlassey,by Lord Clive m
1757 against the mahomedan power in Bengal,

Plassey being the name given to the battle field

from the circumstance that it was covered with

the pulas tree, Butea frondosa The siege

of Senngapntam in 1799 was of importance,

also the battles of Assaye and Aigaum, fought

by Sir Aithur Wellesley in 1803 against the

Malnattas In 1803 Allvgurh Laswarrie,

both won by Loid Lake and General

Eraser against Sindiali’s battalions of Mah-
rattas, tiamed by Perron The battle of Deeg

m 1804 Melndpore in 1817 against the Mah-
rattas Ashti, in 1818, against the Mahrattas

In 181 9 Assergur. In 1824-5-6 against the

Burmese and in 1826 Bhuitpore fell in 1840

and 1842 against’ the Chinese 1845 against

the Amir3 of Sindh by Sir Charles Napier

In 1846 against the Sikhs at Sobraon 1848
Multan, and again m 1849, against the Sikhs

at Guzerat In 1856 in Persia In 1857 and
8-9 in northern India, at Delhi and Lucknow
against the native soldiers in revolt and nearly

the whole of north western India m rebellion.

The war progress'of the British in India, has
been by dissimilar military tactics When m the
field, as with Lord Clive at Plassey7

,
with Sir

Arthur Wellesley at Assaye, with Lord Lake at
Laswaree, Euttebghur and Afzulgurh, in 1818
at Nagpore, in 1824 5-6 in Burmah with Sir
Archibald Campbell, m China 1841-2 under,
Lord Gougb, against the Sikhs, at Guzeiat,
under that Commander

,
and against the

Persians m 1856 under Sir James Outran),
it was by boldly throwing the stable Butish
troops, however few m numbers and after
long marches, against the less coherent
native levies, however numerous , and

‘m the
sjege operations against Seringapalam, against
Gawilghur, against Bhurtpore botfi ip 1805
and 1826, by persevering determination. Lord
Clyde’s operations of 1858-1859, however, were
marked by the waiy methodical moveraentof vast,

bodies, against the revolted soldiery and rebel-
lious races by the measured, ponderous, but,
slow tramp of splendid infantry, with tile caval-
ry and artillery in aid The only cavalry move-
ment of note that occurred was after the battle
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of Cawnpore when on the "9th December 185S,

Sir Hope Grant with the 99th Lancers, some
native Cavalry and Horse Artillery moved 25
miles to the Sheo-rajpore ‘ghaut oh the Ganges,

and attacked the flying rebels defeating them

and capturing all the gutts withbut, on his side, a

single casualty. Sir H Rose had defeite'd the

army of Gwalior, before that city on the 20th

and on the 21fet June 1-858, Sir Robert Napier

with the 14th Light Dragoons, some native ca-

valry and a battery of artillery not 600 m ail

went in their pursuit and came up with the

6.00 0 rebel sepoys with their 30 guns ‘at Jowra

Ahpore where he charged into the thickest ,of the

enemy and completed their dispersion. But of

the 100,000 Native soldiers who revolted in

May and June 1857, though many died from

disease, probably not more than 40,000 from

fii st to last were killed or wounded In the

fevolt of 1857, from May till the 30th Sep-

tember the British soldier aided by the few na-

tive troops wh'o remained staunch, in all ‘45,000

British and 60,000 native had to struggle

for then lives against 120,000 sepoy troops

and an equal number of civil rebels every one

of whom in Oudh and Rohilcund had beeh born

a soldier The first aid that the British got

was the Sikh levies sent by Sir J Lawrence
fiom Lahore. In all, the British and native

troops rose to about 150,000 before the end of

1857, and before July 1858 thefe wete, 80,000
British soldieis m India But up to September

1857, the smaller number of 45,000 British

and 60,000 natives had to combit for their'

lives against not less than 300,000 combatants

120.000 of whom had been regularly trained

soldiers oi partially trained police Be-
fore the end of September 1857 Delhi had fallen

and the part relief of Lucknow before th’e re-

ceipt from England of other aid tlihn a \viug

bf the '5th Fusiliers and the 90th L I

The real lehef of Lucknow 'took ’placfe oti

the 6th December 1857 After Lord Clive’s ar-

rival, Lucknow remained to he besieged, 'and

captured, Cawnpore to b’b released 'frdifl the
^Gwalior contingent, and Oudh and Rohilcutid
cleared from the armed rebellion, anil under Sir
Hugh Rose, Central India Vvas restored' to

British supremacy Towards September 1^57,
and from that time onwaids (and amongit the
first of these came Lord Clyde) British °tro6jiS

came m, at first m small bodies and thep m
large until the entire re-inforcement of 50'0ff0

men had arnved from Britain to re-'establish ih

the east Britain’s supremacy As a matteV of
history it may Be veil to record here the streimth
of British soldiers in India in the yfcars of and
immediately preceding and succfeedmg the
revolt, to show how greatly their numbers
vary.

According to Col Norman
of these 5,000 m Persia

According to Genl Bal
foui of these 4,000 in

Abyssinia.

- r i i j

Throughout India, generally, the object of those

with whom the British from their first entrv on

the arena had come in contact, the mahomedans,
Mahrattas, Sikhs, Sindians and Afghans, had

been personal, either to gam new lands or to hold

such ns were in then possession; and impicssefl.

by the habits and customs of age—tli'ey have

mostly been ready to yield oi retreat when
pressed, with the belief that they could regain

of return when opportunity recurred , for except

the Sind Amirs, not one bf all the iuling

p'owers m In'dia and its bordeis with whoin

the British caine in cohtact, Bad possessed

authority in the, country , lotigel ‘than the

British themselves.
‘

The battles fought by the British m the

18th century were chiefly for 'existence and a

standing ground,and the names of the great Lord
Clive, Colonel Latvian ce, Sn Barry Close, Lord
Cornwallis, and General Hams, were conspi-

cuous amongst others of their jcountryraen

Calcutta was taken on the 2nd Jan 1757
and Fort William on the 5th Feb 1 757.

The battle of Plassey was fought and

won in 1757, by Loid Clive against the

mahomedan powei m Bengal, which gave the

British supremacy there It was fought- on a

plain covered with the Pulas (Butea frondosa,

'

hence the historical name of the battle plain

The Carnatic came into the English possession;

partly by gift, paitly by treaties, an'd in part

as the lesillt of battles fought iri the 18th

;

cfentury 'against both mahomedan and I hindn

sovereigns Amongst these may be enumerat-

ed; Shoiifighur, taken 27th_Sept, <1781', Nega-

patam suriehdeied 18th Ncv, 1731, battle of

Cuddalore of 13th June 1783 '
>

The takihg of Bangalore from Tipoo Sulfan,

on the '21st March 1791, gave a permanent

position mMysoie, but ltWs eight years later;

HvlVen Sermgaphtam was stormed, on the ;4th

May 1799 thatth'e bdhntry came under British

1852
1853
1854
1855
1856

1857

1868

In India

British

Soldiers

48,709

46,933

47,146
46,093

45,104

45,527

32,500

54,000
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control, Toy the replacement of the hintlu des-

cendant of formerruleis on the throne.

The campaign of 1803, commenced on the

7th August It was directed ngnmst Siml-

iah and Perron and the Bhonslnh rnjali of

Berar these two Mnhratta powers had 72

regular battalions officered bv Frenchmen, and

200,000 troops untrained, but from the

sources whence they were drawn, such took even

a higher social standing than their soldiers of

the line Before the end of December there

were gained by the British four battles,

amongst which were Assayc and Argnum nnd

Laswane,—the British completed eight sieges

and storms, nnd effected the almost total dis-

truction of the 72 trained battalions, the dis-

persion of the rest of their armies, the cap-

ture of 738 pieces of cannon, the British

force being about 55,000 regular troops,

amongst which were 10,000 British soldiers

To effect these lesults Sir Arthur Welkslov had

been moving northw’nrds, taking Ahmeduug-
gar the key of tbe Dekhnn

,
taking Gmvilghur

m the Vindhya, also Assecrghur ,
and Lord

Lake moved southwards fighting the battle of

Laswan In those years, also, Jcswnnt Rao
Holkar, when he opposed the British in 1803,

had 100,000 regular troops, amongst whom
were 600,000 light horse, and 130 guns with

the fortress of Chandore and Gnlingnrh From
the tactics adopted, this moveable force baffled

the British commindm-

3 and all the military po
wer of India from April 1804 till the 1 5th Fe-
bruary 1805 On the 2nd April 1S05, Jeswant
Rao Holkar, was again defeated by Lord Lake
wdio marched all night and at daybreak entered

Holkar’s camp, which he completely broke up
In this, in going and coming, Lake marched fifty

rtules Lord Lake subsequently in December
1805 marched in his pursuit 405 miles in 43
d»ys from Secundra to the Beas river at the
Raj ghat In Jeswant Rao Holkar’s final over-
throw, Lord Lake marched 350 miles m a fort-
night to reach Delhi which Sir D Oucliterlony
was defending against Teswant Rao Holkar
But on Holkar’s abandonment of Dplhi on the
14th and loth October 1804 Lord Like follow-
ed him, and at length with a small body of
3,000 Butish horse and artilleiy amongst which
were the 8th and 27th dragoons, made a foiced
march of about 48 miles, defeated the forces
of Holkar, about 60,000, near Furruckabad,
followed 10 miles in pursuit and returned to
camp, makiug a journey of about 70 miles
m 24 hours, with a loss of 22 dragoons
killed, and 20 Europeans and natives wounded
Amir Khan, the Rohilla cliieftam of Rohil-

cund forsook the Bkurtpore Rajah, but was
followed by General Smith whom Lord
Lake sent in pursuit After a march of 700
miles in 43 days, Amir Khans army was over-

taken and defeated nt Afmlghnr at the foot of

the Himalayas on tlm 2nd March 3601 and

Amir Khan un<= conveyed acro'S the Gamin and

.Turn nah m March, but he njoiw I Hollar's

camp under Bhurtpore At Lv*wnti, in Om*-

ral India, m 180 5, Lord Lake and Grmr.1

Frnscr fought nnd turn n battle fgunst t'C

battalions of Srindin and Perron

Delhi, battle of . Ulli Sept iS<‘3

Agra, cilv of, taken . , ,l7th ,, ltfl'3

Agra, taken. . . 19th „ 1S (, 3

Allvghur, assault of the for-

tress of .. . Ith Feat 1803

Hie Jnto of Bhurtpore wire inclirnd to sum

with Jeswant Rao Hollar, and that fortee-**

was investee! by Lord Lik* m 1 50 A, end nfter

several determined n«9nults made without cap-

turing the place the It ijnh sue I ft r term* In

1825, honour, during the Burmese v*;r, puffed

up b/ the belief tint tlmr mud fort was im-

pregnable, lh(\ again drew down the anger of

the Indian Government, nnd the fort was

taken by storm on the 18th January IS.’O

Bhurtpore, is on the bordt rs of the elr'crt of

Itnjputnnnh. Blien brsiegel by Lord Lake

in 1805, with 10,000 rigulnr soldiers nnd

four determined assnul's were made on January

9th nnd 22nd nnd 1‘tbrnnry 20tli nnd 21st but m
each instance repnbed, though nt the ebse, the

besieged on the JOtli April 1505 yiclclrd to

terms In those four fruitless attacks, the

British loss was 3203 killed and wounded, of

whom 103 were officers In 1826, it was again

besieged nnd successfully stormed by Lord

Combermerc The wnlls were built of unbaked

brick or clnv Agra city was taken on tin 17th,

nnd the f-wlrcss on the 19lh October 1803
Sir David Ouchterlonv, n g< neral of-

ficer of the Bengal Armv, for S ditvs defend-

ed Della against the Mnhratta Jeswant Rao
Holkar, repulsing repeated assaults though
with open breaches, till on the night of the

15th October 1804 on the approach of Lord
Lnke, Holkar withdrew From that time the

moghul Emperor of Delhi became a stipen-

diary of the British The Nepaul war ended
on the 12th March 1816 It was successfully

conducted by bir David Ouchtcilony, but ‘here

fell General Gillespie who had relieved Yelloie

when it was seized by rebels m 1808, and
who had distinguished himself ill Java in

August and September 1811 Several trncts

m the mountain valleys of the Himalaya,
Were then ceded to the Indian Government

The terntories on the north-west part of

peninsular India, have been chiefly acquired

from the Mahratta sovereigns, as the results of

war and victories gained and forli esses taken

Bombay island, came by gift from Portugal, ns

part of the dower of king Charles the Second’s

bride The principal battles werem the begin
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in? of the 19th century, and m 1817, ISIS, and

1819, fought by General Wellesley, Sn Thomas
Hislop and Sir Thomas Munro Of these Ahmed-
nuggur, surrender of city lltli Aug ISOS
Assaye, battle of . . 23rd Sept 1S03
Berhampore suriendered . I6th Oct 1803

Ahmednuggur city was taken by Sir Arthui

Wellesley on the 11th August 1803, and

immediately afterwards he received the surrender

of the fortress, long regarded as the key of the

Dekhan
Poonab, city of, taken .. . l9th Nov. 1817
Seetabnldee, battle of, 26th & 27th Nov 1817

Nagpore taken . . 26th Nov 1817
Do re-taken., .. ..30th Dec 18)7

Jubbulpore, battle of . 19th Dec 1817
Mahidpore, battle of ..21st Dec 1817
Corygaum, battle of . 1st Jan 1818
Copauldioog, storm of . 14th May 1819
Chandah, siege and storm of 20th May 1818

Amulnair, surrendei of .. 30th Nov. 1818

Asserghur, siege of . 30th Mar 1S19
Do surrendered uncondi-

tionally . 9tli Apr 1819
Sind fell to the Indian Government, from the

mahomedan Talpur dynasty, after the battles

of Meeanee, on the 17th February 1843 and of

Hydrabad, on the 24tb March 1843, both

fought by Sir Charles Napiei, and this gave

the course of the Indus, up to Multan The
Punjab was twice engaged m wai, with the

Indian Government, in 1845 and again in 1849,

after which the entire Sikh dominions were

incorporated with those of Bntish India and

a rapid increase of its resources followed

Moodkee, battle of ... . 1 8th Dec 1845
Ferozeshah, battle of 2lst & 22nd Dec 1845
Ahwal, battle of .... 28th Jan. 1846
Lahore, annexation to the Bri-

tish Government of .. 16th Dec 1845
Do occupied by the Bntish ..22ndFeb 1846
Do Treaty of .. . .. , 9th Mar 1846

Sobraon, battle of . 10th Peb 1846
Multan, city of, taken by storm 2d Jan, 1849
Do unconditional sui render

,

ofMoolraj and Gainson of . 22d Jan 1849
Chillitinwalla, battle of .... 13thJanlS49
Goozerat, battle of ... . 21st Feb 1849

Political difficulties with the Baruk-Zye
chief, Dost Mahomed Khan induced the Indian

Government at the close of 1838 to re-

solve on displacing him and leplacmg the

deposed king Shah Shujali ul Mulk. This

was done, aftei a series of successes and severe

reverses, m one of which the entire aimy was
destroyed by climate and the sword, and was the

greatest disaster that evei befel the army of
India The chief battles fought were
Gkuznee, capture of 23d July 1839
Do re-capture of. . .. 6th Sept 1842

Cabul taken .. .... 7th Aug 1839
Do re-occupation of.., 16th Sept 1842

Khelat, storm and capture of. 13lhNov 1839
Jellalabad, battle of . . 7th Apr 1S42

The ouly terntoiy now held by the Bntish

west of the Indus, is the peninsula of Aden
taken on the 19th January 1839.

The possessions east of the Ganges, have

fallen to the British aims from two powers

The fiist to engage in liosule operations were the

Buimese, fiom whom, aftei a senes of ope-

lations in 1824, 5 and 6, tenitones in Assam,
m Arrakan and in Tenassenm were gained

But war again reclined m 1S53 and further

terntones ueie annexed at the mouth of the

Irawaddy, so that from the mouth of the Indus

to Singapoie, the entne sea-board bemme Bri-

tish terutoiy the principal occunences were

1st War

Rangoon taken 11th May 1824
Cheduba, taken from the Bui-

mese . . ... 27 th May 1824
Ta\oy taken . loth Septembei IS 24
Meigui taken , ... 15th September 1824
Martaban taken ... . 30th October 1 824
Kemmendine taken 9th December 1824
Rungapore taken fiom the

Burmese .. . 21st Febiuary 1825
Anacan, captuie of 19th March 1825
Donabew taken, 2nd April 1825
Piome, Burmese defeated near . 1st Oct 1825
Melloon, Burmese defeated at 19th Tany 1826
Burman Empue peace with . 19th Feby 1826

2nd War
Rangoon taken ... 5th April 1852
Martaban 5th Apnl 1851
Bassein 19th May 1852
Pegu, capture of 3id June 1852

Prome . . . 9th Septembei 1852
With China theie have been two wais, in

1841 and again m 1859 to 1860-1 fiom which

several small poitions were ceded to the Bntish.

In the eailier war the chief battles were ns undei,

Chusan, capture of 5th July 1840
Do recaptuie of 1st October 1841

Chuenkee, taking of . 7th January .,811

Bogue Foits, taking of 2btli February 1841

Canton captured and iansomed,25th May 1841

Amoy, captuie of . . . 26th August 1841

Clunhae, capture of.... 10th October 1841

Ningpo taken 13th October 1841

Cbmg-keang-foo, battle of 21st July 1842

Chapoo, captuie of 18th May 1842

Ceylon, long a Portuguese and Dutch tern-

tory was taken by the British at different times,

viz,

Colombo taken 16th February 1795

Kandy taken .. . .18th Febiuaiy 1815

Kandian Country, British

entered the llth January 1815

The central parts of Peninsular India have

several times needed coercion At Kittoor, a

battle was fought on the 23rd October 1824,
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ntul the fort was bcmgrd and taken on tiff

tli December of that rear Bad.mice fort wa®

taken by storm on the 18th February ISlb

and was again cnptincd on the lOtli .Time 18‘J 1,

and as a continuation of the same cunt',

Punnlln and Pownnghur were captured on the

1st December 1844
ICurnool, held by a fcndnlorv Pnthnn chuf

lying between the Coded Di'tnct® and the

Hvdernbad territory was surrendered to the

East India Compnnv on 15th December 1815,

but on the 18th October 1839, was again

taken possession of, and on the °ninc day, a

battle was fought at Zorapore a few miles off,

the nabob of Ixurnool captured and the ter-

ritory annexed

In 18 34 cruelties carried on for a long series

of years, by the rajah, brought on bun the

band of the Indian Government, and aftir a

series of operations, Coorg uas captured after

a battle on the 8tli April 1834

In the interval of one hundred rears here

reviewed the British troops, undir the K f

Company's administration were composed both

of European and Native soldicrv, armed ac-

cording to the European mode ns Artillery

Cavalry and Infantry, and similarly disciplined

but aided by levies of horse and font, with a

less peifect or less extensive organization, and
termed Irregular In the carlv w ars there were

few or no European soldiery, and but
small bodies of native troops, but these

gradually increased with expansion of territory
' and more concentrated opposition and the

European and Native Forces m India were in

the years

Europeans Natives,

1839—40 35,604 199,839
42— 3 46,726 220,947

1856— 7 45,522 232,22 4
8— 9 106,290 196,243

1864— 5 71,880 118,315
In 1857, there were 6,944 European and

8963 Native Artillery 3,136 European and
30,473 Native Cavalry In that venr the re-
volt of the native army occurred and the policy
since then has been to augment the European
army, remove all natives from the scientific!

corps and reduce their numbers The compo-
sition of the Indian army m 1857 and 1865
was as under

Europeans
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In their opponent", the Briti*h fore s have

had to nicotinic r cloud" of lior* f* in ti **

Mnhrntta ratlins
,

brute foot *o! Hrp nv ir. tl >

Affgbnn mid Sindian and 8ifh, and tp'ivo

nrtnns trained by Lurop, in obior*. Ifilm,
licncb, and Or rnr>na But thou v rh ti r

fiatne riders hate nppr-n t m the />/d tuth
tun wc >pon mid armour of tli fi nr. im niton d

in history, swords .md sj f tr*. •fiicld' fm » and

arrows, and up to 1807, m Jlwtrrtlnl,

soldiery with hors unci arrow* vtrt still to h*

•cm passing in review in tic t.nr page mt
of the Nizams Lnngar even till tint day,

the Dnltn* of Stttnairn, wear the kallu'in, a

slightly ciirvcd sword, and the jooo, nl«o

knives called tombnk lndn, anil tcrjmg, for drums

the Batins use gong®, and in nctmn ""t up a

kind of war-whoop The Btigis tribes in-

habiting Celebes, arc celebrated for the temper

tbev give to steel, and for their arms in general,

m addition to those of the Malawi on the

Peninsula, they use defensively the bnju ranti

(chain jacket), and both a long and round sort

of shield 1 hey swear by their krisc®, for

which they have a great veneration, mid on

going into battle, drink the water in which they

have been dipped, uttering imprecations on the

foe. The inhabitants of Pulo Nin®, an island off

the western const of Sumatra, wear for armour a

bnju made of thick leather, and a cap to match,
covered with theijo, a vegetable substance re-

sembling black lior*e hair. 1 lie Lnmpomrs,
who inhabit the eastern and southern extremity
of Sumatra, go into combat with a long lnncc

borne by three warriors
, the foremost of these

lance-bearers, protects himself with a large
shield

The Malay pirate prahus arc stockaded and
armed with heavy guns, gcncinlly tlie marinm
and lei all, to which last the' Malays are
"very partial , matchlocks, long spears, pointed
mbong stakes burned at the end, and others
cut short for throwing when at close quarters,

and large stones The signal for attack is the

sound of a sort of gong, called Tawa tawa —
Newbold's British Settlements, Vol n pp 212,
214

BATTLE AXE OF THOR, is the cross

Pa itee is the swastika of the Buddhists, end
the monogram of Vishnu and Siva Thor’s symbol

I of governance was the last letter of the Sanm-
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ritan alphabet, the tau or tao m its decussated

form. It is the mark which the prophet (Ezek.

ix 4) was ordered to place on the foieheads

of the faithful in Judah, and Indian women still

place on their stores of giam It is placed on

the jais of the water from the Ganges 'and

Indus, and in the South of India as the emblem
of disembodied Jain saints It is the mystical

Tao Sze, of the buddhists, is the chief ornament

on the sceptre of the Bon-pa deities of Thibet,

and is expiessed on the Aitee or musical bell

boine by Bal-govind

BATTLES The Military Gazette of

Vienna makes the following comparisons of

the foices engaged in the battle of Solfeuno

and m foimer great battles — ‘‘ At Solferino

there were moie than 300,000 soldieis m
the field, and the losses must have amount-

ed to at least fiom 30,000 to 37,000 At
the battle of Leipsic, which lasted for three

days, the 830,000 allies had against them

200.000 French, the lattei lost 30,000 puson-

eis and 45,000 killed and wounded, and the

former 48,000 killed and wounded After

Leipsic, the most sanguinary battle was that of

Moscow, on the 7th of September 1812 The
Russians had 130,000 men and 600 pieces of

cannon, the French 134,000 men and 587

cannon , the formei lost 58,000 and the latter

50.000 ;
the losses were therefore 40 per

cent At Bautzen, on the 21st of May, 1813,

there we le 110,000 Russians and Prussians

opposed to 150,000 Fiench , the lattei lost

20.000 men and the allies 15,000 and not a

single cannon At Wagiam, on the 5th and

6th of July 1809, the Austrians had 137,000
men and Napoleon 170,000 , the Austrians lost

20,000, and the enemy 22,000 At Eshng, tlieie

were 75,000 against 85,000, the Austrians had
20;000 killed and wounded, the enemy 13,000
killed, ‘but the enemy left 3,000 pusoneis, and
was obliged to send 30,000 to Vienna to have
then wounds attended to, so that out of the

160.000 men engaged; about one-half weie put
hois de combat At Austerlitz there were
70.000 Fiench, as many Russians, and 13,000
Austnans, the losses were 21,000 Russ.ans

with 160 pieces of cannon; 5,800 Austrians^

and 10,000 French At Jena theie were

142.000 Fiench* against 150,000 Prussians

At Wateiloo there were 170,000 men, of whom
70.000 weie Fiencli, who lost ,25,000 men
and 250 cannon, whilst the allies lost 31,000
men On an average, the losses in all these

battles amounted to fiom 20 to 25 per cent
"Whilst m the battle of Solferino they did not
exceed 15 per cent ”—HavelocVs Three Main
Questions Material Progress in India, 1865-6
BATTLES of the Sutlej See Statistics of

Battles

BATTY, one of the Nicobar Islands.

BATU, ai/so LUND. Atub. Cioton seed.

BATU BARA, a rivei' of Sumatra, See
Aclieen

BATU PAHAT, a liver of'Jehore
BAUBIROUSSA, a wild hog of the Archi-

pelago See Sus

BAUDDHO-VAISHNAVA See Steven-
son'

BAU-DWEN. See Silver

BANG, a nuddy near Moondepoor in Nag-
poor

BAUGLAN is the western talooka of Kan-
desh Stietchmg north m Bauglan are a series

of valleys sepaiated by small chains of hills

These lulls foim, as m the Poona Mawuls,
ground natuially formed foi foiest reseives

Gibson's Bombay Foiest Reports of 185 7-60,

p. 38. See Bheel

BAUGREEOOTAII, Long 75° 48’ E and
Lat 16° 14’ N.

BAUGRI, one of the predatoiy tribes of

Cential India Several of these in the 18th

cenluiy were for many yeais the woist enemies

to the prosperity of tins countiy—they were

the Moghi, Baugn, Bheel, Sondi, and Bhee-

lalah The two pnncipal were the Baugn
,and Moghi, they came to Cential 'India origi-

nally fiom the western paits of India, chiefly

,from the neighbourhood of Chittore The Mo-
ghi hardly passed the Chumbul, but the Bau-

gn settled in the Eastern parts of Malwa in'

considerable numbers and about the beginning

of the 19 th century the Solunkee Rajpoots intro-

duced no less tlihn four hundied of them to

garnson the small foit of Sattanbaiee in Bersiah

in which district and otheis m its vicinity theie

had been for a long peuod many settles of

this tribe The Baugn are a very brave lace

of men, and though they till the soil and pur-'

sue occupations of mdustiy from necessity, their

favouute puisuits weie thieving and plundering

In these arts they weie at once expert and
bold They were also mercenaiy soldieis,

ready to seive any one, and to engage m any

cause foi prey The Baugn were foot soldiers,

their Jemadars or leaders, whom they obeyed'

implicitly were usually mounted, whenever they'

settle, they remain m colonies and even when
thiee oi four families fix m a small village, they

live distinct from the other inhabitants This

tribe, though scattered, preserved a correspond-

ence, which made them formidable enemies to

the internal peace of any country, in which they

were numerous. There weie not moie than

twelve hundred m the countries of Bagui and

Kantul, and their immediate vicinity The

Meenah and Goojur of Hindustan who' have

settled m Central India (though the greater

proportion of them are cultivators) have not

forgotten the habits of their ancesfois , and

many of these classes have distinguished them-

selves as, expert and successful thieves and

|

'robbers. The same may be said of the Gond

So9
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who inhabit its southern frontier—Malcolm's
Central India, Vol II p 185
BAUHINIA, a genus of plants of the

natuial order Fabaeese, the generic name was
given to it fiom the twin foim of the leaf, in

honour of the twin-brotheis Bauhin The
numbei of species is considerable, and Voigt

enumerates 25 as occuiring in India or as

having been grown m the Calcutta gaidens,

some of the species are cultivated as orna-

mental flowering plants, some are sliuibs, and
some aie trees which yield useful woods, ns-

tiingeiit gums, fibious baihs The leaves

of vatious Bauliimas aie used in Biazil under
the names of Unha de Boy, or OvIIoof, as

demulcent remedies—B Auranlinca and
Bichaidiana of Madagascar

,
brdentata of Pen-

ang
, brachvcarpa ot Taong-Dong, polycarpa

of the Attaian liver, and speciosa need little

notice, and the same may be said of B poneeta
of Jamaica and B microphylln, a tiee of
Amenca Di Hoohei mentions that a thou-
sand feet above Punhabaiee in the outer Hima-
laya the prevalent timber is gigantic and scaled
by climbing Leguminoste, as Bauhmias and
Bobimas which sometimes sheath the ti unks or
span the forest with huge cables joining tiee
to tree In the Tenassenm Piovinces, a
senndent species of baulnnia creeps up to the
tops of the highest tiees It has \ery large
leaves, and its fiow'eis have the fragrance of
mignonette It approaches Vahl’s baulnnia in
size and habit, but its petals are red and veliow
while in that they aie said to be while It is
probably one of the species named by Wallich
Loudon calls baulnnia, mountain ebony and
the wood, though not much like ebony, is
quite haid and might be applied to many use-
ful pm poses To the five species which are
enumerated among the Burmese floweung
plants, may be added a small timbei tiee bear-

nidn^iuTl 1^’ ^ 3 porl containmg sweet
pulp, like the honey locust of America Baulii-ma eseulenta of the Cape of Good Hope mighthe intioduced into India, its yam like rootsbeing eaten theie The flower buds of the Bau-
hinia vanegnta, kachnar, aie eaten, indeedH f

nR
.

raily known
> the flowers of

almost all IheBaulnnias are eaten by the natives
of India, The seeds taken fiom the huge pods
ot ±5 laceraosa are eaten in the lulls of the N

Hiimalaja The pods look like pieces of
rek undiessed leathei, about a foot long and

an inch or two broad, they aie placed over
the ashes of a fire till they roast and split
pen

, the flat soft seeds are taken out and
eaten, the flavor is pleasant

, but the seed isno wholesome Seveial ot the species mIndu are as yet undetermined The woods are

SeoV/
a darkRolour -Mason’s Tenassenm

Hooker, Him Jour, p, 108 Voiat r>r
45 Rowll,

roigit) pp.

BAUHINIA Spmcs
Ambhota , Ultra.

A tree of Ganjam and Gtimsur Extreme
height 20 feet, circumferi nee 2 feet and height

from ground to the intci section of the first

branch, 7 feet Useless except for firewood —
Captain Macdonald
BAUHINIA, species 9 A small timber tree,

native of Tenassenm, be,us a sour tuin.formed

leaf, and a pod containing sweet pulp like that

of the honey locust of America — l)r Mason

BATJOINIA ACUMTNATA —Linn
B Candida, Air not,—lloxb

Chitka Bl.g Vclutta manda-
Kanelnn „ rum Maixad.
ILmchan Clnhta „ Matidnrch Taii
Ma-ha-hlai gn .Bcmr Velhi munthnrnima-
Wlute Eauhima E,o rntn „
Mountain Ebony „ Dco-kjncbana Tun.
Cuchunar Hi„D Kaclmua „
Duolo Kunchun Menu Kcsana „

I ins handsome shrub, with large pure white
flow'eis, grows tlnoughout the year in the

Mauritius, Ceylon, Assam, botli peninsulas of
India

, is rare in Goimbatoie, and does not
stem to be indigenous in the Bombay side,

where it is cultivated, as also in the Punjab,
the Dekhan and Tenassenm It glows rapid-
ly fiom seeds, and flowers in the second or
thud year —lbs Mason Ruxb , Vol n p. 824,
Riddell, Gibson, Wight, Mason, Flora An-
dhnea, Voigt, 253 Powell

BAUHINIA ALBIDA Gibson 1

Qu B Candida

—

liovb
,
Vol n 318

White, iose-ocented Baubnua
Duo’o Kunchun JIauk

|
Yclhi muntlm-poo Tam

The flower buds of this pretty tree yield

an excellent vegetable, for entries The flowers
of B Albida aie veiy handsome when open,
being almost puie while, with a sweet odour.
Dr Gibson says that tins tree is found in the
Bombay foiests, but larely

, and is more com-
mon m the vicinity of villages It leaches a
fair size, and gives a wood of a good quality,
but seldom of scantling sufficient ioi house pur-
poses Ihis is perhaps the species called by
Boxb B Candida —Mr Jeffrey, Dr Gibson
See Vegetables of S India

BAUHINIA ANGUINA -Roxb
Baulnnia piperifolia —Roxb

Nang-put Hind
j Nagama vnlle Matfal,

It grows m Assam, Silket, Chittagong and
the Concans Is an extraordinary extensively-
rambling shiub, with flexuose compressed
stems, has very small white flowers And is

"tghly ornamental

—

Roxb, Vol n
,
328, Rid-

dell, Voigt
, 254

BAUHINIA BRACHYCABBA— Wall.

Bwai-jm Bubm.

Attains to nearly tbiee or four feet at Taong-
Dong and in the lenasserim Provinces, its

w r -
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BAUHINIA. NITIDA BAUHINIA EACEMOSA

wood is white colored and adapted for fancy

work and cabinet making. It is there of

smaller size than the B parviflora McClel-

land Voigt, 255
BAUHINIA CANDIDA, vai of B vane-

gata—Linn
Eauhima Candida —Roxb

Kana-raj . Beng Kina-raja Hind
Kana raja . >, Kuvidara Sans
White inountainEbony Eng [Yugaputru „

This crows in Prome, Assam, Bengal, Nep.J

and Oude It is a small handsome tree with

large white fioweis, which appear at the com-

mencement o{ the hot season.— Roxb Voigt

BAUlilNIA CANDIDA Ait a byn of

Bauhima acuminata

BAUHINIA CORYMBOSA—Roxb
A scandent plant, a native of China, a very

delicate species, with fragrant middle sized

white floweis, tinged with red —Roxb 329

Voigt
, p 254

BAUHINIA DIPHYLLA -Buck
Pa-lan Burn: 1 Apn Ted
Yepiof Nelloro Tel

|

This small tree grows in Burmah, on the

banks of the Irawady at Yenan-gheun and l'aong-

dong also at Masulipatam, Cuddapah, Guntoor

and Nellore Its flowers are puie white of mid-

dling size Of the baik called Authee nar,

Yepy and A pa, the natives make temporary

ropes foi securing thatch, matting oi fences

The barks of several othei Baulunias me used

for similar purposes The Aia nai is the bark

of Bauhima parvifolia, of which matches foi na-

tive guns are made—Madras Ex Jur Report

Void p 254 See Yepi '1
i ee

BAUHINIA EMARGIN4TA from this, an

astringent gum is also collected in the Deyia
Doon, which is called Sem-ke-gond

BAUHIINIA LINGUA DeOan Syn of

Bauhima scandens

BAUHINIA MALABARICA -Roxb
Bo-ay gy-m —Burn

This tree grows rapidly It is a native of

Malabar, where it blossoms in October and
November It also grows at Piome and Mal-
Ioon and m Assam, indeed, it is common m
the plains of British Burmah, where its wood
is used foi the cioss pieces of hauows, house
posts, &c,, &c A cubic foot weighs lbs 42 In
a full grown tree on good soil the aveiage

length of the tiunk to fiist branch is 15 leet,

and average girth, measuied at 6 leet from the

ground, is 4 feet —Roxb Vol II p 321 Dr
Brandis, Voigt 253

BAUHINIA NITIDA hv
B. Acuminata ?

I Kana iajah Hind
White Bauhima

|
B Candida 2

This is cultivated as a flowering' plant m
gardens at Iiotah.

—

Irvme Gen, Med Top , p
191.

BAUHINIA PARY1PLORA Vahl Roxb:
Syn of Bauhima lacemosa

BAUHINIA PORRECTA. See Diospyros
ebenus

BAUHINIA PURPURASCENS. Van of

Baulnnea vanegata

BAUHINIA PURPUREA —Linn
Bauhima Coiomandehana —D C

Deva Kanchun Beng ChovannaMandaru Mad,
Saiulmara Can Shegapu Muntban
Purple mountain maram Tamc
Ebony Eng Bodanta Chettu Tel

Kunchun . Mahr Pedda are „
A tiee, with very laige, deep lose-colored

fragiant flowers at the commencement of the

rams It glows in the Mauutius, Coromandel,,

Irawadi, Martaban in Buimah, Assam and
Oude and the Kheiee pass It attains a large

size m the mountains ol India
;
in Canara and

Sunda found both above and below most
common near the Gungawallee creek Its

wood is strong and good for agncultuial imple-

ments, but seldom large enough foi building—
Di Roxb Vol II p 320 Di Gibson Voiqt

254 Di. Riddell, Mi, Jafliey, Flora
Andhrica.

BAUHINR PURPUREV Wall Syn of

Bauhima acuminata, also Syn of Baulnnia

purpuiascens \ar of B Yanegata

—

Roxb
BAUHINIA RACEMOSA, Lam not Vahl.

Syu
Bauhima paiviflora, Vahl , D C —Roxb Vol

n p 323
Bauhima epicta

—

Eon
Ban-nj Beng Main t

, Tel.
Bwai-jin Bukm ill ali-jlinn ’

,,

Hpa-Jaa ,, Patwa Mawal ’ ,,

Mawil Qbila Hind Ada ?
. ,,

Apta Mahr Are
. ,,

VaDnanja Sans Adavi avisa „
Atchn maram’ Tam. Arro ?

,,

Areki maram 9
,,

This is a magnificent climber, with small

white flowers It is found all over India and

all thiough Burmah Di Hookei tells us that

along the forests of the Sewalik Hills and the

hot valleys of the Himalaya from the Dlioons

of the North West to the valley of Assam, this

magnificent climber, with its two lobed leaf,

may be seen hanging in elegant festoons from

the tops of lofty trees, which fiom the distance

fiom the loots to the stems, one is at a loss to

imagine how it could have ever ascended. But

occasionally a half killed tree discloses the

mode of its progress and indicates the destruc-

tion it must have cieated m the foiest. With

the bark of this plant, which when stripped off

is of a reddish brown coloui, the natives of

these mountains make lopes, the stems aie

usually cut m July and August the outei bark

being stnpped ofl is tluosyn away and the inner

is used foi ropes as wanted, by being previous-

ly soaked m water and twisted when wet It

is also said to be boiled and beaten with mal-
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BAUHINIA SPICATA IJAUHINIA \ AUf II

lets, which rendeis it soft and pliable, for

being twisted into ropes and stung foi chnr-

paes The fibre makes very strong ropes, blit

it is not over duiable, and rots if kept con-

stantly m water Though not collected for

sale, it is abundant all along the foot of the

mountains Major Swctcnlinm describes its

strong coarse lopes as answc-ing will for sus-

pension bridges Its bark needs but little pre-

paration, being stripped oil and twisted it is

ready for use, it is also made into matchlock
matches The wood is small, but the heart

wood is exceedingly hard and fiiu In British

Burmali a cubic foot of the w ood w cighs lbs 4 1.

In a full grown tree, theie, on good soil the
average length of the trunk to the first branch
is 10 feet, and average girth, mi asured at G feet

from the ground, is 3 feet In Bombay, the
wood is reckoned very stiong, but is never
found of a good size, and in British Burmali it

is said to be of a white color and adapted for
fancy work and cabinet makers—Dis Gibson,
McClelland, Wight, Biandes, Mason, Voigt,
252 Mr Jajiei/, Madias Museum, Flora
Andhnca Roxb II Dr lioijle, p 29G

BAUHINIA RETUSA —Rot », 322
Glowing in the Calcutta Botanical Gat dens

,

has small yellow, purple dotted flowers, by inci-
sions, its bark yields a brownish, mild gum like
that of the clieiry tree—Roxb

, Voigt 254
BAUHINIA RICHARD IANA,

—

Trail
Introduced flora Madagascar Of this wood

there 13 no knowledge, the trees in this country
being still young But this t.ee deserves at-
tention as it is probable that some ustful pro-
Peitv

“la
14

rl
ed to lts mtroduotion —JJoit

Garden 58 Voigt 255

BUJHINIA SCANDENb — Zinn
, JVtllde

Bauluma lingua,—DeCand

-Jjtnn

IV l Ml
K/it •'t‘i ,

'i mi
'1 hr ( - \ ill r'ltinni

'J htrti ul'cnr

Hi' 01!

T ’

Myouk hlce ga
Rod Bauhiuia
Esculapian. do

Burm
E.nq

Nnja balb Maleal
Gunda gilla of Sillict

rhis trading, climbing, Bauluma, bas smallwhitish flowers wlueh turn to a yellowishcolour It glows in the Moluccas, ConcansAssam, is not uncommon about Gowl.atti aud isa common spec.es at Sylhct where it inns „„ovei trees ot the largest size Dr Mison
mentions tl.at the tiee is remarkable for its
contoited stem, and it is said by Loudon tohave foirned the type of the snake lod of Esculu-
pius which he biought with him from India

s i rous bark is made into cloth and lope, butthe fibres ate harsh and stubborn —Dr Mason
P R°Vle> I> 296 Roxb Vol II v 326and Voigt 254 1 ’

BiUHINIA SANDENS Roxb in E I
1^1 not m i lora. Indipa QTm nf i

Vahlu SeeMaljhun
Sj" °f Baub,",,>

BADHINU SPIom Era Syn. ofBauhnna racemosa J

BAUHINIA TOMEN I OS \

Ma-ln-lil.c pa vvn Bt i-m

Yellow BmiIiihh ]’* n
Downy inountun
Ebony

. ,,

Kwcliini-i Mvri u
Uiivimdttgv Sv m

A native of Cry Ion, Malabar, and Coromandel;
bears n Inrgr sulphur coloured flov t r, and ilia

upper petal line tistinllv n do p purple apot on
the inside It is a large "limb rniir cxcccl-
mg 12 fort in height Wood very hard, bit
too small to be of nnv great v nine in commerce
'Lins like the Bauluma racemom, 1ms a

strong vm dark colored wood, in nc«, the
name wild ebony Bun the voting- r branch's
*hov\ the heart wood very dnrl hrov n, the
bark of tins is also eunplovcd n a rxlnnoorerv
cordage. The pi,ml furm-L. d to Dr V,i»ht
under the name of Cint Ai’ir v ns t! c bo ut

raamosa, the native prnetitirvu rs pr*" ribe

the small dried buds end voting flovers in

certain dysenteric cues
,
thr\ line little sensi-

ble ta^te or sm< 11, though tin Inin of tin*

plant when fre*h and bruned, have a strong
but not uuple isnnt odour Their n stnngeiu\
is probablv dm to the pr* score of tannin, ,n>d

of one species Rhcede tills ns in tin 11 ’» M ’r>

(Bart I p G4) Unit a deioriion of the root of
the bark is given on the Malabar Coa«t, ut

cases where the liver is uiflumd —AoishVs
Mat Med T 73 Wight Voigt 252 Dr
Ch-ghorn Mr Jafrnj Mr Mentis Roxb
Vol II p 321 0'i>/itni>ihne\sg, p 317
BAU II I N IA T 1UA \ I) U k —Roxb
1 Ins is a trie of Bengal aud, when in flower,

is one of the most beautiful of the Bauhiinas,
Its trunk is straight and of considerable sue
Its flowers arc large mid white— Roxb Vo 1

II p 3-10 Voigt 25 f

BVUIIINIA VAIILII, IV $ st

B Racemosa, Vnhl — Roxb
, Ft I„

B Standees — Roxb m D I G Mm
Chimboolcc
Maloo
Maliwil
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Duk BdiH J\rrAL
BiM) Adda Tit-

>, ’ Shyaleu Ui ta

tins is an immense scandent shrub, with a
circumference of stem of feet and
laigisil white flowers that turn vcllow. It
glow's in the Thull ghats, launes at Khaudnlln,
Morueg mountains, m the Delira Dhoon mid
Kamaon u abounds in the jungles, in the
iNortli Best Piovince of India, and near the
mountains of Gnnjam and Gumsiir and yields
a nbie vvluch is extensively used in lope mak-
ing The leaves which are a foot in length
an d bieadth, have lounded lobes, are used
ns platters for eating flora and foi making the

tullari” oi small umbrellas vvoi n on the head,
mso for packing and lining baskets and for

house thatch, and bark foi ropes
, legumes pen-

dulous from twelve to twenty inches long,

covered with a brown velvet down. The her-



BAUJHONOO BAWR

nels of the large and broad pods have a sweet

astringent flavor, and are eaten like almonds

by the natives When the kusls are fresh the

natives roast them to get at the kernels, when
old, they open of themselves it is said the ker-

nels possess tonic and aphrodisiac piopeihes —
Dr Homgbei gei

, p 241. Riddell Voigt

,

254
Captain Macdonald, Fl Andh

, Useful Plants

Riddell Powell Obghom Pang Report

BAUHINIA YARIEGATA —Linn
Yar (a) Bauhima purpurasceus

„ (b) „ Candida —Roe b not Art.

Racto-kanchan Beno
Kano raj „
Irkumbatifctnnnra Can
Mountain Ebony Eng
Kuchnar Hind
Kuvidara „
Kolar ,,

Soua Hind
Kanchan Mahr
Chovana-mundan Mae

I Kuvidara Sans.
Scgapu Mantban mnram

Tam
Borodha XJiua

An ornamental tree with variegated flowers,

the purpuinscens being purplish, those of

Candida, white It is sparingly found m
the Bombay forests, and, there, it never reaches

a size for a 10 inch plank Tlie wood, however,

is hard and good. In Ganjam and Gumsur its

extieme height is 30 feet, c>rcumference 2 feet,

and height from the ground to the intersection

of the first bianch 8 feet, and is tolerably

common and used foi fhewood. Common in

India, Burmah and at Ajmeer When in

blossom tlie tree is very splendid, and tlie

fragrance delightful The flower buds are eaten

as a vegetable This tree would be highly

ornamental m compounds Mason says that

when in blossom this is a very handsome tree

Its buds are sold fresh in the bazaar at Lahore
as a vegetable, which are eaten prepared with
animal food —Di s Ii vine, Mason, Gibson,

Riddell
, Cleghorn

,
Voigt and Captain Macdo-

nald, Gen Med Top Di Homgbeigei
, p 241

P 191 Jaffiey Riddell. M E Jur R See
Koochnal

Bauhima variegata
Var A Purpuiascens—Roxb lip 319

Bidal Beng
J
Ma-lia-hlre-ga m Burm

Rakta-kanclnu „ j

Segapoo Munthn-
Kuvidara Sans

J
maram Tam

A tree, with beautiful large purple flowers;

4 petals light purple, the fifth deep purple tinged
with cream and red It is one of the most
stately of the Baulunias, and grows m thq
Peninsula of India, m Serampore, Pateram,
Monihari and Purannya — Voigt 253 Mr
Jaffiey, Roxb Vol II. p 319

Bauhima variegata

Vai B Candida
A shrub with large flowers with four white

petals xn its floweis and one tilth a sulphur
colour within It grows m Nepaul, Oudh,Bengal,
Assam, Islamnagar and.Prome — Voigt, p 253
BAUJHONOO, Uria ? In Ganjam and

Gumsui, a tree of extreme height 45 feet,' cir-

cumference 5 feet, and height from ground to

the intersection of the first branch, 22 feet

The wood is used foi bandy wheels on account

of its strength It is rather scarce —Captain

Macdonald
BAUL on BOL Hind Urine

BAULEAH, a boat of the Ganges river.

See Boat

BAUNA Hind A dwarf
BAUM.E Er Balsam

BAUAIE BE COPAIBU Hr Copaiva

BAUME-DE-PEPvU Er. Balsam of Peru.

BAUAIE DE TOLU Ek Tolu balsam.

BAUAIE VERTE Fr Alint

BAUAIMOL Ger Olive Oil

BAATALALI See Baba-Lali
; Hindu,

BAVaNI See Bhawam , Kali,

BAYUNGI Tee Celastrus paniculatus

TFilled Bavungi num Tel Oil of ditto

See AlalLungunee, Oil

BAYUN G-PUTI Malat Gallic.

BAWA Mar Cassia fistula

- BAWANG, a liver of Sumatra, See Johore

BAAArAR, a section of the Kuli tribe of Raj-

putanah The Bawai, Bawau and Baora or

Bhaora are possibly paits of some great race,

which were dispeised in pre histone times See

Rajpoots

BAWARI, a predatory tnbe, scattered

throughout India Wilson describes them as

robbers by piofession and known in diffeienfc

places by different appellations, but call them-

selves Bawan He savs that they aie all hindus*

and use a peculim dialect, which is said to be
spoken in some parts of Guzernt They seem
to be the Bhaoia of Southern India, who aie

styled Harn-paidi and Ham Shikari and are

the wild hunters of the jungles and foiests

See Bhaora
BAURI Beng

,
low caste lnndu, a swineherd

by avocation Wilson

BAWEAN The island of Bawean, or, fol-

lowing its old name, Lubek, foiruing a portion

of the Residency of Sourabaya, lies about six-

teen Dutch (foi ty-eiglit English) miles to the

noith ofUjong Pangkn, m 5 ° 90' South Lati-

tude and 112° 38’ W longitude (Greenwich)

and contains about 36 square (Dutch) geogia-

phical miles oi 44 English miles The country

in general is very mountainous, and it is only

neai the sea that some plains are found, on the

largest o i which, about 3| miles m circum-

feienee, the principal village Sangkapuia ig

situated The Bawean lace, areprobably descen-

dants of the Maduiese, whose language with a

few modifications prevails, though they differ

from them m dress ; but m thisi respect agree

closely with the Bugis The inhabitants of

the dessa Dipanga employ the Javanese lan-

guage —

.

Town Ind Aich Vol Ho, T See

India p 355 Jati

BAWR Pusrt. a leopaid.
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BAT OF BENGAL BAZIRA

BAWUNG Bali Jav. Onion p Gallic p

BAWUN-JAI, a division of the Khutree See

Khutri

BAWUROHI. Hind A cook

BAYA Hind Ploceus Philxppensis

BAYA Jav, Crocodile See Ciocodilidae

BAYA Mar Cassia fistula

BAYBERRY-TREE Eng. Eugenia pi-

menta

BAYATJT Aighun Klian, Kablai Khan’s

great nephew His wife was Zibellina, the

Khatun Bulugan, a lady of great beauty and

ability She had been marned to Abaha, but

on his demise, accoidmg to the marriage cus-

toms of the Mongols, she passed to the Urda of

her step-son, Aighun On her death, Arghun
sent Mai co Polo for anotliei wife, out of the

Mongol tribe of Bayaut, but Aighun died before

the lady Kuha-Chm was brought and she pass-

ed to Gliazan, the nephew of Aighun, for Ar-

ghun had been succeeded b\ Kai-Kkatu, his

brother—Qaait Rev
,
July 1868

BAYGOONA, Ukia p A Ganjam and Gum-
sur tree leaves used in fever

BAYLANAVA MARAM Tam Dmdu-
ga Tree Andersonia, sp

BAYLEY, WILLIA.M BUTTERWORTH
a Bengal Civil Servant, died 29th May 186(
m his seventy-ninth year The East Indn
Company in its best days had few bette
servants He rose to the very highest positioim the Government of India, for he wa
for a time Governor-General, and for a quarte
of a century he sat in the Great Counci
of Leadenhall Street, one of the ablest anc
most respected members of the Couit of Direc
tors In 1840 he was Chanman of the Eas
India Company When, in 1858, the imme
diate control of the Government of India wa
transferred from the Company to the Crown
Air bivley retired into private life

Hibiscus esculentus
Baynes, ci-iarles Robert, was

member of the Madras Civil Seivice for abou
30 rears up to 1 862 Author of several woik
connected with the practice of the CourtsBAY OE BENGAL, lies between the Mala
•and Indian peninsulas with its head iu La21° N at the mouths of the Ganges an
•Brahmaputra It is liable every few years t

be visited by severe cyclones, and advancm
storm naves Of the latter, that of 183;
which swept over the islands of the delta, u
to Saugur, was attended with great loss of life
as nls° was a cyclone in 1859, and another i

,

, w
,

a storm wave u hich submerged is
ands and rushed along the coast in the vicimt
of Masulipatam It receives the Ganges by it
numerous mouths and the Brahmaputra fror
the uoi tli of India, the rivers Karnphal an
Kalandong at Chittagong and Akyab, th
rawa i, Sitnng, Gwyne, and Moulmem river

from Burmah and the waters of the Cauvery,

Vallar, Pennar, Palar, Kistna, Godavery anil

Malmnuddy from the Peninsula of India See

Cyclone, India, 308, 319, Rain, Sundeibans

BAYPORE, a town in India in Long 75 °

53‘ E, and Lat 11 ° 11, N See Bey poor.

BAZANIA See Cinnamomum
BAZAR Pout Bezoar

BAZAR Pens Hind The maikct placs

of eastern countries Those in India arc

usually held in an open street or open quad-

rangle and are attended to by men Those of

Burmah are lnrge wooden buildings and the

sellers are almost exclusively women, the

women of Burmah generally being active com-

mercial agents In all oriental countries it is

the custom for the purchaser to seek out the

seller and to make an offer for what he u ants

These two customs are opposed to the practice

m Europe, and where the purchaser is a stranger

and ignorant of the ordinary value of the

article he is purchasing, lead him into over-

paying and to Ins regarding orientals as lying

impostors

BAZEEGUR AND NUT, jugglers, and

tumblers The nut may be considered as the

gipsies of Hindustan ,
both are wandering

tribes, and have each a language understood

only by themselves they live principally by

juggling, fortune-telling, by palmistry and

other means, and are .dike addicted to thiev-

ing The gipsies aie governed by their

king, the Nut by their nardar bouthali

They appear to be equally indifferent on the

subject of leligion, and in no respect parti-

cular in their food, or the manner by which

it is obtained According to a list furnished

by Captain Richardson, the languages adopted

by these people would appear to possess

a very stiong affinity to encli other “ The

Bazeegur are sub-divided into seven castes

viz
,

the Charee, At’bhyee’a, Bynsa, Pnr-

buttee, Kalkoor, Dorkmee, and Gungwar
but the difieience seems only m name, for

they live together, and interman y as one

people they say they me descended flora

four brothers of the same familj They prac-

tise the mahomedan rite of cucumeision ,

they regai d Tan-Sin as their tutelar deity >

consequently they look up to him for success

and safety m all their professional exploits

These consist of playing on various instru-

ments, singing, dancing, tumbling, &c ” “ The
two latter accomplishments are peculiar to the

women of this sect The notions of leligion

and a future state, among this vagrant race,

are principally denved fiom their songs, which
are beautifully simple— Cole Myth Hind
P- 313 See Himalaya
BDELLA Greek Leeches See Iiirudo

BAZIRA Aornis, was the place fixed on

by the Greek dynasties foi a military garrison
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There were mihMrv colonic* of Macedonians
established at Alexandria ad Caucasian, Ari-

jiffium, and Bazira, and garrisons at Nysa, Ora,

Massaga, Peuceleotis and at Aornis, a moun-
tain ran^e, supposed to be tbe mountain of

Mnhaban m the Pir-Panjal or Mid Himalayan
ranee Sre C\c of Ind Supp 11 kafir

BAZU-BAND Hind Armlet.

BDELLIUM, Eng Fit

Aflatun An Bedolah Tim
Kara-wa Burm Mnh’l Pi rs
Badleyun Gr Gngttla Singh
Madelhhon

1 Knugilnm Tam
Gugul . . Gu7 Hind Guggilam Til

Tins fragrant gum resin as met with in com-
merce is the product of various trees, and
Dr Amslie, (Yot I. p 2'J) givt,s an excellent

summary of all the information extant when
his work w as w ntten But he w as not inclined to

regard it as a product of any of the trees of

India, and pointed to the Darahht-i-mukul of

Persia as the plant producing it 'that of

Africa, is from Balsamodendron Africanum
, the

Sicilian B’dellium is obtained from the Daucus
hispanicus, D C

,
but m all essential piopcrtu s

these are identical with the gugul of the

Indian bazaars, a product of the Commiphora
M-uIagascarensi?, (Ltmlley) the Amyris com-
miphora, (Roxb ) the Belsamodremlrun com-
miphora, (Wight and Arnott), and a natne of

bylhet, Assam and Madagascar, which blossoms

in the Calcutta Botanic garden about Februarv

and March, but seldom ripens its seed At
the Madras Exhibition of 1853, two varieties

of the B'dellivm from the Amvris commiphora,

were exhibited—the solid gum, and the balsam-

ic fluid, as obtained from the tiee, and speci-

mens of the tree were sent to the Horticultural

Gardens of Madras The Indian Gugul much
resembles myrrh, and is said to be largely ex-

ported as that drug Dr Royle considered the

gugul as identical with the B’delhum of com-

meice and indicates the Greek names of B’del-

hura, Badleyun & Madelhhon, a9 the B’ccXXioy L
fiaoe\x°y of Dioscorides The B’dellium of Ge-

nesis n 12, and Numbers xi 17 is supposed

to be the gum resin of Balsamodendion

jRovburghn, Arn (B pubescens Stocks,9 and B
Mukul, Hooker) B'dtlhum,in the Bombay tarifl

valuation, is rated at Rs 4 per cwt and is im-

ported from Outch and the Persian Gulf It is

re-exported to China and to England under the

name of mynh — O' Shaughtkssy, pp 287-8
M, E J R

,
Royle's 111 Him Bot Faulk-

ner Com . Bichonory See Gums

B’DOIACH of Scripture Gen n 12,

Numbers xi 7, supposed to be B’delhum gum
resin of Balsamodendron Roxburghn or musk
BE Pers without Be-cbaragh without a

lamp, deserted. Be-samajb, without discretion

BTAD PLWTB

BEADS
Paternosters Dlt. Mam-M&m . Mal/t,
Rosaries Fr Kulhnru Maleal
Ro*en Kranze Ger

1
Coronas . Sp

Muuniara Guz
[

Mand Tam.
Mauhc
Corotie

IIlXD

It

Pussalu Tel.

Bends are m general use, m all countries, for

prrsonnl ornament, as necklaces, ear and nose

droops, and for ornamental work, and are

made of glass, ivory, wood, the inferior and pie-

cious gems, as cornelians, onyxes, rubies, eme-
ralds, pearls, seeds, alabaster, magnesite, -

n.icic, coral, gold, steel, and date stones are all

used as beads , rosnnes are likewise made of

bead* The glass beads manufactured m China

are sent wholly lo India or the Archipelago ,

those for India are shipped to Bombay Five

boxes are estimated to weigh a pecul 1345
boxes were shipped m 1836, at $ 18 per box.

In the four tears 1852-53 to 1855-66 inclu-

sive, the import of bends into the Madras Pre-

sidency was to the value of Ks 1,37,722, and
the \ nine of the exports for the same period

was R* 24,401, glass bends are largely' ex-

ported from England to Afnen, and sometimes

to the value of £10,000 to £20,000
BE\D PLANTS Several plants m India

produce bright coloured seeds, used as beads.

Amongst these is the red seed with a black eye,

of the Abrus pw-cntoiius, Bang Svveta Koonch :

Tamul, Conduminnie, which is also used by
the Burmese as a weight Mr Ma*on informs

us that the Karen m the southern pro-

vinces cultivate one or tw'o species of Job’s

terns for the sped The Pvvo race plant, a species

with round seeds which nTe used to ornament
the borders of their tunics, but they are never

seen on a woman’s gown The Sgau tribe on
the conti ary, cultivate n species bearing an oval

seed, and use them merely for embroidering

female dresses In Amherst Province, the

Pwo seldom appear in their native costume,

and many deny that their tube ever had any

other than that wdneh they now vveni, which is

Bui mese 1 he Abrus precatonus is a native of

the East Indies, but is found m the tropical

parts of Africa and America The seeds are

strung together as beads, with shells and

other hard seeds, also as rosaries, hence the

name precatorius 3 he common variety are

red, with a black spot, whilst othei varieties

produce various coloured seeds The leaves

and roots secrete the sweet substance which

chaiacterizes the liquorice plant, (Glycyirluza

glabra,) and in the East and West Indies it is

called wild liquorice and used for the same

purposes Amslie writing of these says they

are stiung together into necklaces, biacelets and

other ornaments The white sort lesemble

pearls Bruised into a fine pow'der, goldsmiths

use it to join together the more delicate., parts
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BEARER, Anglo-Indian, a palanquin cai-

Eier , also a house servant

BEAROOT, is trained for hunting by the

Kughis

—

The Upper and Lower Amooi
, p

145
BEARMEE, a river near Gysabad and

Dumok
BEARS PAWS are regarded by the Chinese

as a delicate dish William’s Middle King-

dom, p 249.

BE-AR-WOOD, a tree of Meera Eorest,

near Abbottabad, Hazara Natural order,

Comferte, Pmus longifoha Properly Bi-ar

rvdod —Cal Cat. Ex 18b2

BE4.S, a river of the Panjab, which with

the Jelam, Chenab, Ravi and Sutlej, form the

Panjnad, that joins the Indus near the southern

extremity of the province This liver is well

known fiom the writings of Moorcroft (Travels,

I 190), Gerard, and A Cunningham
, {Jour

As Soc, Ben XI) For seventy-five miles

it flows southwaids, through the British pio-

vmce of Kullu, then bends towards Mandi,

and debouches from the hills at Mirthal, after

a winding westerly course of one hundred and

twenty-five miles It is trihutary to Sutlej

rises on the S verge of Rotang Pass, Lat
32° 24’ Long. 77° 11* 13,200 feet above

the sea It runs south 80 miles West 50
1 miles , then takes a wide sweep to N, W for 80
miles

,
and S 80 miles ,

to Sutlej, at Endrasa,

length, 290 miles Its tributaries and afflu-

ents are the Parbati , Samj, 38 ,
Gomati, 55

miles
;
U1

,
Gaj About 10,000 square miles are

diamed by it It is also called Beah, is the Hyp-
liasis of Arrian, and the Bibasis of Ptolemy
It uses m Lahoul, m the Himalayas and the

name is said to be derived fiom the Sanscrit

word Vyasa, the name of a Rishi, or sage, cele

brated in the classical hteiature of India The
local name, Yipasa oi Beypasha is supposed
to have Originated the Bibasis of Ptolemy, the

Hypasis of Pliny and the Hyphasis of Arnan
It is still, as of old, crossed bv means of a cot

placed over the water bags called mashaks,
the Greek name being a corruption of the Sans-
krit Yipasa It is hov ever also said to take
its name from a sacred pool at its source, called
“ Vyas Rishi,” situated in the Rotang pass,

at the head of the Kullu valley, the elevation

of which is 13,000 feet above the level of the
sea The scenery of the Beas valley is particu-

larly beautiful, and differs from that of the
Sutlej and Chenab. Nine notable tributaries

join the Beas in Kullu, amongst these is

the Sarahi, unfoidable and spanned by a
wooden bridge, three miles from Burwa In the
valley of the upper Beas, above Sultanpur,
there is abundance of kail (the dhai-chil of
Chamba), elm, maple, oak, (two species,) and
walnut On the Parbati, not far from the sa-

1 cred hot spring ofMam Karan, there is a con-

siderable supply of box (buxus sempervirens)
“ Shamshad” of the cupresses torulosa (twisted

cypress,) and' of the olive (Kahu) A laige

forest of chil, pinus longifolia, is found below

Karsole on the Parbati In the higher slopes,

theie are dense forests of the less valuable

pines and of the alpine oak, quercus semicar-

pifolia There are gold washing in its sands.

The whole length of the Beas is 350 miles

from its source to its junction with the Sut-

lej From Manoli forest to Larji the fall ap-

pears to be neai ly sixty feet per mile From
Lniji to Mandi, a distance of twenty-five

miles, the fall is 1,000 feet, or forty feet per

mile From Mirthal, a distance of 150 miles,

the fall is only 1,600 feet, or 10 06 feet per

mile The Beas liver between Amratsar and

Jalandar m the Punjab, is about 898 feet

ahove the sea at about L 31° 29' N L 75°

6' Arnan , Histoiy of the Punjab, p 15.

Hook et. Thomp Mis. Hervey’s Adventmes
of a Lady in Taitary Vol I p 85 Cun-
ningham Cleghorn’s Punjab Report

, p 84.

See Kot Kangra
BEATI MARAM Tam also Biti maram

Dalbergia, species j

Black wood . Ena
j

Rose wood Eng
Bombay „ „ „ j

Carroo Maram Tam.
(

The tree producing this ornamental wood is

common xu the Wynaad on open and grass

lands, wheie the tiee attains a great size and.

it grows m Malabar and Tiavancore to a

large sue ,
some trees five feet in diameter,

and fifty feet long, have been brought fiom

Travancove, but the wood is generally not

moie than twenty or twenty-five feet long,

and fiom twenty inches to tv/o feet m diameter.

It might be procured m great quantities in.

Travancore and the Cochin forests Much -of

this wood is used m England, and called rose-

wood. Its general uses in India are for house

furniture great quantities are exported to

Bombay, Madias, and Calcutta, for that pur-

pose—Mclvor M E Edge M and C M. C.

Journal See Dalbergia *

BEATSON, Lieutenant General, this officer

entered the Indian Army in 1820 He became

Lieutenaut General m the Turkish Army
,
and

also held the local rank of Major-General in,

the British Aimy He was 6 times mentioned

m oiders and despatches for actions m
which he commanded He served with Sir,

DeLacy Evans in Spam, was wounded, received

the Cross of San Fernando, gold medal for the

Danube campaign, and Crimean medal with

clasps for Balnklava, Iukerman, and Sebasto-,

pol He was mentioned by General Sir James

Scarlett, on whose staff he was serving at

Balaklava and Inkerman Favourably men-

tioned m orders or letters, by the following
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Governors General and Commnndcr-m-CIncf in

l„dni —Loid Ellcnboiougli, Loid Dalliousic,

Loid Llardmgc, Loid Auckland, Lord Gougb,

Sir Cbailes Napier, and Sir William Gomm
In Spain, by Sir dcLacy Evans ami Sir Duncan

M’Dougnll , in Turkey and the Cnmen, by

Lord llaglan and Sir James Scarlett
”

BEAUMONTIA GBANDIFLORA— ir«77

Echites giandifloia —Roib

A gigantic climbing shrub, one of the Apouj

macea growing m Chittagong, the Khassya Hills

and Nepal, flowers in February, and is very

showy ,
found by Dr Hooker m the Term,

east of Sihgoiee, in full bloom, ascending

the loftiest trees, and clothing their trunks

with, its splendid foliage and festoons of enor-

mous funnel-shaped white flowers B Jerdo-

mana, 11 Wight, of the Coorg jungles, attains

similar heights — R Blown Hooka Him
Jow ,

Vol Ip 401

BEAVER, neither the large nor the little

beaver occur in India, but the tails of the

latter, the Ondatra Americana of 'liedmnnn,

the Castor Zibethicus of Linnaeus, Fiber

Zitlucus of Cuvier Ondatra of Lacepedc, the

Musk-rat of Canada, and Musquash of the cree

Indians, form a considerable article of im-

port into India, being regarded by some races

as aphiodisaic

BABBEH, the chief family of the lcurd clan

of Kermanj
,
the membeis of which are the

hereditary chiefs of the clan
,
and hence their

whole teiritory and the people are now called

the government of the Bebbeh or Babnn The
clan was ougmally established at Pizhder in
the northern mountains near Sikeneh on the
frontier of Persia

—

Rich’s Residence in Km -

distan, Vol I'p 80
BE-BAQ Hind

, an acquittance m full

BEHOOR, a village between Fort Saint
David and Pondicherry, at which Major Law-
rance, m August 1752, entirely routed the
French Army
BEBA GHAUT, m Long 92° 3’ E and

Lat 26 ° 22’ N
BEC-FIN Fr Syn for the Warbler birds
BEC1IE DE MER Pout HoloUmiia,

Tupang, the esculent Holothuna or sea cu
cumber of the seas of1 the Archipelago It sells

at Smgapoie at 18 to 70 dollais per pical See
Holothuna, Japan, Tripang India 352 Biche
de mai

BECHETI Hind
,
an Indian variety of the

Camelus dromedanus
BECHIAGORI, A "wood of Nepaul,

called Sulla and Surrendhool, or Dhoobkee on
account of Us resinous quality Its branches
are used m Nepaul as torches the fragrant
turpentine which it yields is emploved m sacri-

fices, and in medicated salves, and its wood is l uers

converted into rafts for houses

—

Sindh's 5

3
r
t«> s, p (>7

BKCHNE-U ALA JOGI, a sect of the Jogi

mendicant* Sec Jogi

BEG11UNDI Hind or IMi-olmndcc In

Rai pore, this substnnn
,
if pulicri/al, r< semblcs

nrrowioot, and is made use of by unlives oil

fast nays, prepared m various wavs It 13

obtmm il from the glutinous matter which usufs

from the steins of n jungle plant, after bring

soaked m running water for sotnodnvs The

Gond race prepare the Behchamkc It can he

had in any quantitv in the Jubbulporc bazaar,

but most of it conus from Manilla ami Sconce.

The specimens seen appear to consul of the

[

dried sections of a farinatcoua root containing-

bassonn, and allied in composition to salep.

BED, in Long 67° 5S* E mid Lut 33 °

42* N
BED Eng

Bicbini Ur d Pitlilu 1 m Taj
Paling - if Kntt »1 »>

Ohm pal }} 2flanchnm . Trt.

John v 8 and 9 “ And the man took

tip the bed and walked
”

1 he bed of nil oriental

is seldom nnv thing besides a carpet or mat,

or a cloth ns thick as n bed quilt Men carry mg
such beds may be seen daily on the highwavs

The hindus of the South of India usually sltep

on the floors of their houses, but all of them

have night dresses m which to sleep, thnt of

the women bung generally a lom cloth called

“ Pndaw'i,” Tamil
,
Koka, Tel , mndejof cotton

or of the fibres of one of the hemp plants,

though many lie down in their day dress, ns

in Evodus vui 27 Mahomcdnns in India all

use cots to sleep on, when able to afford them,

and every mahomednn bride takes a cot or

chnr-pai to lier husband’;, house, as part of her

Jahez.or furnishings In Burmali, the poorest

person sleeps on a cot with mosquito curtains.— Waid, Hindoos
i BED Hind Frits

, the willow Arnk-i-
1 bed-i mushk,” willow -flower distilled water

BED Sans Calamus rotang ,—the cane

BEDA, a My sole tube, said by General

Briggs^ to have formed the body guard of the

ruler of that country Tins is probably a

name for the Bedei, Bedera or Vedero, a

non-Anan race, who occupy several parts of

India, the hill top of Rnmandiug and at Zora-

pore where the Bheema joins the Kistnah the

pluial is Baidera whence the English Pmdnra
This non-arinn race have small sovereignties at

Beder Zorapoor in the Doab of the Riston and

Bbimah Wilson describes the My'sore Beda

as a lace who aie considered outcasts, and live

by the chase as hunters, fowlers, and are consi-

dered in Mysore as coming ougmally from

I
Telnigana Many of the Baidera are giam car-

See India, p 327.
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BED A, m Ceylon, a race of wild men, called

also Weds, they speak the Singhalese language,

wear their hair long, collect it together, and tie

it on the ciown of the head iu a bunch Their
complexions are dark, comparative to the other

Singalese —Tennant's Hindoostan Vol I p
192 See Yeddali

BEDALI, or Bedahka, GnfFithia fiagrans,

W and A Posoquena Jiagrans —R i 717
BEDANA, UiM> Be without, dana, seed, a

seedless gr<ipe
,

also a soitof mulberry, and a

kind of sweetmeat made with quince seeds

BEDA-TIGE Till Ipomcea pes-caprae

iSweet

BEDEN, Capra Nubinnn See Caprern

BEDDOME, Major, a Madras Miht.uy Offi-

cer, wrote on the Snakes, the Ferns and timbers

of the Madras Presidency.

BEDEE A taluk, m the Belgaum collector-

ate with forests
,

but Dr Gibson snys that

neither teak, seesoo, nor honee (Peterocarpns

marsupiumJ, the three most -valuable woods in

the forest, had been spared Report., 1849 to

1856, p 8

BEDEE, a town m India in Lorm- 78°
32’ E and Lat 20° 44’ N
BEDENOllE, ORNUGGOBE, a town m

India in Long. 75 ° 5’ E and Lat. 13 ° 50’

N
BEDER, mL 17° 53'

6

N. L 77° 3G’

E

,

A town in the Dekhan, near the right

bank of the Mnnjera, 75 miles North lYest of

Hyderabad The top of the minaret is 2,350
ieet and the base is 2,250 feet above the sea

1 his was the capital of the Bahmam maliome-
dan dynasty, which mled up to the middle of

the lbth century, this dynasty joined the qua-
druple confederation formed by the Nizam
Shahi kin«s of Ahmednuggur, the Adal Shaln
kings of Bejapore and the king of Gulburgah,
formed to oveithiow the Hindu sovereignty of
Byanuggur or Yizianagr, near Bellaiy, when
the sovereign Bama Bajah was taken prisoner
Beder is surrounded by a great curtain, now
much dilapidated, and on one of its bastions
is an old gun 21 feet long. Many great
cupola tombs are on the plain to the S W
The inhabitants when we saw them m 3 866,
1867 and 1868 were few and pool, Beder, Be-
japore, Berar, Golcondah and Ahmednuggui,
m the 16th century were five independent ma-
homedan kingdoms At the time of Babei’s
luvasion Bedei was absoibed by its more
powerful neiglibouis In 1572 Beiai was ab-
sorbed by the Nizam Shahi dynasty

BEDEE WABE Ihis tutenague work lint
1

been described by Drs Heyne, Buchanan, Ha-
milton, Smith and Captain Newbold It is a me-
tallurgical compound of considerable interest,

and the articles are always greatly admired for

the elegance of their form, as well as foi the

gracefulness of the patterns with which then

suiface is covered. Though the groundwoih of

this composition appeals of a blackish colour,

1 1 3 natural colour is that of pewtei or of zinc

Dr Ileyne informs us that it is composed of

copper sixteen ounces, lead four ounces, tin turn

ounces These are melted togethei, and to

every three ounces of the alloy sixteen ounces

of spelter, that is of zme, is added, when the

alloy is melted for use But to give the whole
the black colour which is esteemed, piobnbly

from bringing out the pattern, it is dipped into

a solution of sal-ammoniac, saltpetre, common
salt, and bine vitriol Dr B- Hamilton saw
of zme 13,360 grains, copper 460 grams and
lead 414 grains, melted together, and a mixtuie

of resin and bees-vvax introduced into the

crucible to pievent calcination It was then

poured into a mould made of baked clay, and
the article handed over to be turned in a lathe

Artists 1 lien inlay flowers or other ornaments of

silver or of gold They fust smear it ovei with

sulphate of copper and water, which gives the

surface a blackish colour, and enables the artist

more easily to distinguish the figure which he

draws—this he does with a sharp-pointed in-

strument of steel, and cuts it with small chisels

of various shapes and then with a hammer and

punch, fills the cavnties with small plates of

silver, which adlieie fnmly to the Bedery It

is then polished nnd stained as described above.

The various aiticles made fiom it aie vases,

wash hand bnsms, and ewers, hookah-bottoms,

spittoons, cups and dishes, small boxes and

weights These are inlaid commonly with

salver, but sometimes with gold, 1 he patterns

are’ usually as much to be admired as the foimS

of the vessels I hough usually called Bedei y,

sometimes Yidry, it is also manufactured at

other places According to Captain Newbold,
“ Ihe mould of the vessel is first prepared,

m the usual manner, of clay' turned into shape

on a wheel ctver the smooth suiface' of the

mould a coat of wax and i all (rosm) m equal

proportions, with a little 1 oil is laid, of the

thickness of the sides of the vessel required

over the wax unothei thick coat of clay is ap-

plied Giadual heat is next resorted to, to

bardemthc clay pint of flle'mould , but pmici-

pally to melt out the wfax, winch of course

leaves a’ vacuum on the space it occupied Into

tins space the molten alloy is pomed, cooled,

the mould bioken and (lie vessel m rough

taken out., polished and- set aside, to receive a

black col oui preparatory to inlay, from a smear-

ing of Moi tula (Blue vnnol) The alloy itself

is of a‘ pevVter white colour alid is composed of

the following propoitions — 1 seer Just (Zme)

to 1 Olnttak or 6 shahi pice weight of Tamba

(Copper) The pattern of the ornamental device

to be inlaid uthci in silvei oi gold, is next1
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drawn' lightly with a steel point on the black

-

cned surface of the vessel, and then cut

out to the depth of the mlnv required,

with n tiny delicately pointed chisel, work*

d

by a small hammer A tlnn bit of paper is

pressed into the excavated pattern to rtcuve

the impression— taken out and placed upon

!V thin plate of silver (the inlay) which is it-

self laid out evenly oil n bed of imxnl wax

and rn'l (rosin), and cut into the exact shane

of the impression The cut-out bit of silver is

then pressed into its corresponding cavity

engraved on the side of the vessel, and firmly

inserted by means of a steel point 11ns done

over all parts of the vessel, it is again polished

preparatory to receiving its finishing coat o r

black This is done by subjectin': the vcs«el

to a gentle heat and smearing it with a mixture

composed of 1 Tola (BTiur) Sliorah ki Mntli

(Saltpetre) 3 Mashas
—

"Nousagur (Sal Ammo-
niac) ground up into the consistence of cream

with brackish water After allowing this mixture

to lie upon the vessel for a few hours, it is

washed off with a little brackish watci The
inlaid silver devices are little altered in colour,

but the intei veiling portions of alloy remain of

a permanent dead black He witnessed the

whole process of inlaying and could not help

admiring the precision, lightness of touch, and

celerity with which it was perfoimcd by a

Lingayet, which caste and a Jmna are the only

persons skilled in the art It seems divided

however into three branches The mould ranker,

smelter and inlayer Bedery does not rust,

yields little to the hammer, and breaks only
when violently beaten. According to Dr Ham-
ilton it is not near so fusible as zinc or tin, but
melts more easily than copper The most recent
observer, however, is Dr Geoigc Smith, who
thus records the results of his examination of
the process “ Suppose a vessel to be made,
resembling: in form the common small hookah

bottom (l) The steps of

the manufactures are as

follows A mass of finely

pounded and sifted old la-

tente dust mixed with cow
dung, is put upon a rude
lathe, and when dry is care-

fully turned into the correct

shape I he lathe is rude

and simple and is turned either by the hand
alone, or by a short rope attached to a small
piece of wood (2) With the other hand the
workman holds a sort of chisel, with which,

cuts and smooths the model. Thehe

model thus cnrefullv prepared, is next covered

with n mixture of vnx nnd oil boiled tngotiur

When drv, the whole mass is again turned, the

pattern is etched by band, n smell pointed graver

being uni’ll Thin itching m done rapidly The
worlrnan ivxt Ink's n small chivtl and hammer,
and following the lints of the pattern, cuts it

deeply nnd cxpi liittounly, rcooping out the

tracing of the liltlt leave, J^e
, and leaving nn

indented but rough surface Tins rough surface

ts next smoothed down by linminern.g gently

with nuotlnr blunt pointed cln«el, and the space
is then ready for the process of inlaying
Thin plates of verv pure nth ernre tab. n, and the
little haves arc cut out with a small hammer and
chisel— each little leaf is then raised separately
by the chisel and finger tip, and hammered gently
but cm full v into the depression intended for it,

trimmed, ruefully thinned and smoothed Over
this conttng is plnsti red n second Inver of
lntcntc dust moistened v ith water, but without
cow clung— this cont is rough, and 13 not
subsequently smoothed dovv n The next stage
consists in boring tw o openings in the composite
mould, nnd in placing it in the lire—the effect

of tins bung to melt in the intermediate Inver
of wax, nnd thus to leave a vacant space for the

reception of tlic alloy. Into this space is poured
the alloy (consisting of copner 1 part mid
pewter 4) The vessel lias now n dull leaden
look , it is bard, but easily cut This model
or shell is carefully turned nnd smoothed
This part of the process is tedious In the

more durable kinds of Bedery ware silver wire is

substituted for the si her leaf The vase m
this slate was rough

h, requires smooth-
ing—this is uoiic with n common file nnd with

a curved scraper of a rude and clumsy form
The bole in the bottom of the vessel is filled up
with lead ’and is smoothed down—finally the

vase is gently heated, and whilst warm, it is

blackened by the application of a powder sup-
posed to consist of chalky earth nnd muriate of

ammonia—this imparts a brilliant black polish

to the shell, and careful hand rubbing bring3

out the lustre of the silver The value of the

ware depends upon the thickness of the silver

inlaying—the common ware of the bazars rare-

ly lasts long Inlaying is also executed in the

same way with copper leaf, but the artistic ef-

fect, I think, is inferior to the silver The
price of a small hookah bottom like that des-

cribed, varies in Beder, from 7 to 1 0 Rupees
In 18G6, there were lemnmmg only five fami-

lies, engaged in this manufacture, and they

l seemed pooi At Bhowngir about 12 miles

E from Hyderabad, the Hindu potters manu-
facture a dark coloured eaithenware on which

they fix copper and tin leaf in peifect imitation

of the tutenague work of Bedei .—Royle
,
Arts,
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<Lc of India, pages 471 2 Exit act of a Let-

ter from Captain T J Keiubold, to the address

of Major Genet al Fraset D? G- Smith m
M G I It

BEDER liACE See Beck
BED-I-ANJIR Bees Bicinus commun.s,

ilie castor oil plant

BED-I-MUSHK Pers Him>. Salix

jEgyptiaca S Capia Willow flower water is

the arak-i-bedi-mushk

BEU1SA TIVVA, Tel Vitas latifoha —
It i 661

BEDNOR, also called Nagnr a town, 4000
feet above the sea in the Nagar District of

North Coorg on a spur to the westward of the

chain The rains are said to last 9 mouths 9

JETooL et Thomp See Bedenore

BEDN011E at the foot of the Arnvalli

Hills, within the bounds of Meywar One of its

ancient chieftains was llao Sooitan, of the So-

lanki tribe He was a lineal descendent of the

famed Balhara kings of Anlmlwara, who
were expelled from Anhulwara in the 13th Cen-

tury and migrated to Central India, where they

obtained possession of Tonh-L'hoda and its

lands on the Bunas river but Lilia, the Af-

ghan deprived Soortan of Thoda, and restnci-

ed him to Bednore His daughter is disnn-

guiahed in Indian Annals,

—

Tod's Rajasthan,

Vol I p 673

BEDOBIN, Arab is the plural form

of Badawi, an “ ism el nisbnh,” or adjective, de-

rived from Badu, a desert ” The word “ Badawi”

is not insulting, like “Turk’kpphed toanUsman-
h, or “Eellah” to the Egyptian But by mistak-

ing the clan of the wild man for a lower one,

“ Ta Hitaymi,” for instance, addressed to a

Hath bedouin, makes him finger bis dagger

Mahomed and his followers conquered only

the more civilised bedouins
,
and Iheie is even

to this day little or no leligion amungst the

wild people, except amongst those on the coast

or in the vicinity of cities The faith of the

bedouin comes fiom El Islam, whose hold is

weak But his customs and institutions, the

growth of his climate, his nature, and his wants,

are still those of Ins ancestors, cherished eie

Meccah had sent forth a prophet, and likely to

survive the day when every vesuge of the Kaa-
bah shall have disappeared Ot this natuie aie

the Hejazi’s pagan oaths, their heathenish names
(few being Moslem except Mohammed), their

ordeal of licking red-hot iron, t’neir Salkh, oi

scarification, proof of manliness, their blood
revenge, tbeir eating carrion (i e

, the body of
^n animal killed without the usual formula),

and)then lending wives to strangers —(Burton's
Pilgrimage to Meccah, Vol m. p 79

)

'Bui ton legards all these as remnants of some
old creed.

The bedouin tribes do not dw ell m towns, but

in tents or under the temporary shelter of trees.

The Kiab tribe of Susistan m Persia rarely

encamp, but m Susistan near the principality

of Hnusn were five dillereut considerable tubes

of independent bedouins,

The bedouins who occupy the great west-

ern desert of Oman have neither houses nor

tents, but live undei the shade of trees The
genuine Arabs disdain husbandry, as an em-
ployment by which they would be degraded

I hey maintain no domestic animals but sheep

and camels, except perhaps horses Their

sheikh government, in its constitution aiul

operative effects, is a political phenomenon m
the history of nations Burton tells us that

Shenfs and other great men sometimes bind a

white turban or a Cashmere shawl round the

kerchief, to kiep it in its place The Aakal

varies in every part of the country Here it

is a twist of dyed wool, there a bit of common
rope, three or foui feet long some of the

Arab tribes use a circlet of wood, composed of

little round pieces, the size of a shilling, joined

side by side, and inlaid with mother-of-pearl

l'he Eastern Arabs wear a large circle of brown
wool, almost a turban in itself In Barbnry,

they twist bright-coloured cloth round a rope,

and adorn it with thick golden thread As a

rule, the Sheikh and their subjects are born to

the life of shepherds or soldiers The greater

tubes rear mnny camels, which they either sell

to their neighbours, oi employ them in the

cairmiie of goods or in military expeditions

The petty tribes keep flocks of sheep

The tribes are vriy numeious , they are

spiead fiom near Damascus over all Aiabia,

eastwards to the great nveis, and to the shores

of the Persian Gulf The bedouin hoise

seldom exceeds 14 hands The bedouin does

not ride gracefully, but be rules secuiely
,
the

bedouin Arab traces by the footstep, the “Atln’
T

similaiiy to the Pug of Guzerat and the Noith

American Indian Many of the bedouin tribes

kiss on meeting They are advancing in know-

ledge of the aits of life, but are still veiy lg-

noiant

But the bedouins, who live in tents, and in

separate tubes, still retain the customs and

manneis of their earliest nncestois They are

the genuine Ai abs, and exhibit, m the aggiegate,

all those characteristics which aie distnbuted

respectively among the other branches of their

nation

The Bedouin still letams that passionate

love of song for wdnch his' race has ever been

distinguished Whether tending his flock, be-

guiling the tediousness of a journey, or seated

after his evening cheer at the file, the Aiab

constantly breaks out into some ditty, the theme
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of which is eithei love or war Seated oross-

lego-ed under the scanty shade of the date-

palm, one of them will thus amuse himself for

liouis L'he only accompaniment is a rude

guitar with two stiings Combinations the

•most hatsh and lugged fotm the most striking

feature of then music, n3 often, when their

movements aie grave and slow, as when they

aie brisk and lively In the former they

often exhibit much grave and melancholy

thought, in the latter they not nnfrcquently

spring up simultaneously, and join, to the full

extent of then voices, m a rune chorus The

manneis of tribes ddlei Benoo Kahtan, n be-

douin tube of small stature and slender, almost

like Indians, are gentle and speak with a

low tone ot voice Their language is to the

Arabic of the Koran what the Gieek of Homer
is to that of Isocrates or Xenophon The noithern

Bedouin, the Meteyer, Ajman and Oteyhah,

aie more uailike, affect a boisterous roughness

or swagger Bedouins are mere creatures

of the hour taking no care and without national

or religious principle The Bedouin women
aie not tieasmed up like the wives and daugh-

ter ot other orientals, and indeed Buy seemed

almost entirely bee from the restiamts imposed

by jealously ,
the feint says Palgiave which they

made of concealing then faces hom me was al-

ways sligut
,
they never, L think, woie the yash-

mak properly fixed
,
when they fiist saw me,

they used to hold up a pait of their diapeiy

with oue hand across then faces, but they sel-

dom peneveied very steadily in subjecting me
to this piivation—

(

Palgruve
, Eothen's Tt awls'

in the East, pp 247-8 )

The Arab women have a fullness of figure

not, however, approaching to coipulency Their
complexion is not darker than that ot the Spanish
biunette, and we may infei that this is their
natuial colour, since, excepting in the moruinw
and evening, those who reside in the oases
larely leave their date groves, and in the towns
they preseive their complexions with the same
care On the other hand, the Bedouin women,
who are constantly exposed to the rays of the
sun, are very swarthy

, and the same is observed
of the men, although the chihiieu are equally
fair at then birth The monaramedan ladies

in Oman enjoy mote liberty, and at the same
time are more respected, than m any other
eastern country During civil commotions, they
often take a part m public affaiis, and in some
instances have displayed the utmost heroism
Many tribes exact black mail fiom the villagers.

It is the ** khone” (brotherhood), the tribute

claimed from time immemorial by the bedouins,

tn return for their protection, or rather forbear-

ance, m not touching the harvest, or driving off

the cattle Each village pays “ khone” to one

Sheikh in every tribe, who then acknowledges it

as Ins ukhta or
“

sister,” and is bound to

protect the inhabitants against all the members
of his own tube Welhted’s T/ovch, Vol 1.

p 353 JRohjnsons Tiovch, Yol JJ p 142
Button's City of the Saint'; Button's Pilqn
mage to Misccah Palstave's Arabia Bolhen's

Tt avels ft om the JJast Bt ydge’s Dynasty of the

Kajjars Shnnet's 0 vet land Journey Burch

-

hardt's Travels Niebuhr's Travels Robinson's

Travels See Arab Beni Circumcision

Horses
J3EDOWREEA. See Bednurea

BEDNORE, a town to the North IVest

of Sermgnpatam
BED-PAt, a brahmin who wrote a book

of fables, ior the benefit of Dabishlim, his

king they were tianslated into Pehlevt in

the time of Nous'lierwan m the bth cpnturv »

from that into Arabic by Abdullah bin Ma-
knffa, about the middle of the 3 th century,

then about the close of the 3th century,

into Persian, by ltudaki, who received

80,000 dirhems for lus labours About the

middle of the 1 2th century (A I) 1150) in the

time of Bahrain Shah, a Persian prose transla-

tion was mnde and a subsequent second trans-

lation wn 3 made by Knshifi, nnd named the

Anwar l-Soluli, the original fables are in the

Hetopadesa ana the Panchntnntra A Greek

version was made by Suneon Seth, at the com-

mand of Alexis Gomnenes, and they appealed

m Hebrew and Aiamatc, Italian, Spanish, and

German The first English edition was in

the lfith century, then mEiencb in 1644, 1709,

and they aie the foundation of Esop’s fables

BEDEO UR, a small tract on the Eastern

confines of C-rnara

BE D[JB AltYA, Long 90 p 4’ E and Lafc.

22° 32' N
BED US-SAR Arab Calotropis procern.

BEDVEEliN, also PLULMEN Dut Fea-

theis

BEE Eng
Deburah Heb I Tena , Tin.

Stiabd ki-mekhi Hixd
j
Tenu Tam

Bees have long been domesticated The Inve

bees vary greatly in colour and size, but except

the Ligurian bee the species are identical. The

Egyptian bees are geogiaplncal varieties

The traveller Mnorcrott remarks that an in-

teresting subject in the rural economy of Kash-

mir is the management of Bees Eveiy farmer

in the district of Lai, and he had since found

the practice general throughout the whole

country, in the eastern pait of Kashmir, has

several hives m his house, and in some hou»es

he had counted as many as ten A provision

for hives is made in building the house, by

leaving appropriate cavities in the walls J hese

somewhat differ m size, but agree in tneir

geneial form, each being cylindrical, nnd ex-

tending quite through the wall. Tins tube J3
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lined by a plasteung of clay-mortar about an

inch in thickness, and the mortar is worked up

with the ckaft or husk of rice, or with the down
of thistles, which latter is employed also for

cla> -inoi tar in general The dimensions of a

lava are, on an aveiage, about fouiteen inches

in diameter, and, when closed at both ends,

about twenty or twenty-two inches in length

That end of the cylinder neaiest to the apart-

ment is closed by a round platter of red pottery

ware, a little convex m the middle, but the

edges are made flush with the wall by a luting

of clay-mortar and the othei extremilj is shut

by a similar dish, having a circular hole, about

a third ot an inch in diameter, in its centre

There is not anv particular nde for the height

of hives from the ground So little difference

exists betwixt the practices oidinarily pursued

in Kashmir and in Euiope, m respect to hiving

new swarms, as not to call for notice
,
but that

adopted m the foimer countiy, for preserving

the old swarm w’hen the honey is taken, well

deseives imitation by the bee-faimer in the lat-

ter country The process by wduch this is, as I

witnessed it, effected, is the following “Hav-
ing m leadiness a wasp of drv rice-straw, and

a small quantity of burning charcoal in an

earthen dish, the master of the house, with a

few' strokes of the point of a shoit sickle, disen-

gages the inner platter of the tube, bringing in-

to view' the combs suspended from the roof of

the hive, and almost wholly cohered with bees,

none of which, however, offer to resent the

aggression, or to enter the room Having
placed the straw upon the charcoal, and hold-

ing the d.sli close to the mouth of the hive he

blew the smoke strongly against the combs, but

removed the straw the instant it took fire, to

pi event it burning the bees, and quenched the

flame befoie he employed it again.

Almost stifled by the smoke, the bees

burned through the outer door with such rapi-

dity that the hive was cleat ed of its inhabitants
within a few minutes, when the farmei intro-

ducing the sickle, cut down the combs nearest

to him, w'hich were received into a dish previ-

ously slidden underneath them, and left un-
disturbed about one-third of the combs, which
were almost close to the outer door He then
replaced the inner plater, and brushing off

hastily a few bees which clung to the combs,
though apparently in a state of stupefaction,

threw them out of the house Observing many
other bees lying motionless on the floor of the
hive, I inquired whether they were dead, or
onlj stupified,and was answered, that they would
recover Not above one-hundredth part of the
community is destroyed . by this method the
produce is less than the ordinary jield of a
good swarm m England The honey was light-
colored, and of a tajtc as pure and as sweet as

that of Naibonne I could not learn that the

(aimers had any suspicion of their honey ever

being intoxicating or poisonous, as lias been

noticed to be the case occasionally with that made
by the Bhoura of Gaiwahl The Bhoura is

compelled to take a more extensive lange, and
in the scarcity of food, during the short sum-
mei

, to be less select m regard to its quality.

The peasantry of Kashmir are unacquainted

until the employment of honey as the basis of

a fermented liquor, but eat it raw', or mixed

with various articles of common food whilst

the most wealthy substitute it foi sugar m
preserving fruits. It is customary to take the

hive every year, and tiie end of September, or

beginning of October, is found the best season

for this operation, a little time still remaining

for the bees to add to the poitionleft foi their

support during five months s

In consequence ot the bees being thus

literally domiciliated, they acquire a mildness of

conduct far more decided than those of Euiope.

The bee of Kashmir is a little smaller than that

of Euiope, though a little laiger than the

domesticated bee of Kamaon and of Garwahl.

Honey sells at about threepence British a

pound, but wax is consideiably dearer
”

In Ceylon bees are all wild They collect

largely from the Nelho Their nests hang from

the boughs of the trees, and a man ascends

with a lighted torch of green leaves, which,

cieates a dense smoke He approaches the

nest, and smokes off the swarm from the comb,

a beautiful circular mass of honey and wax,

generally about eighteen inches m diameter and
six inches thick The bee hunter being pro-

vided wuth vessels foimed fiom tbe lind of the

gourd, attached to ropes, now cuts up the

comb and fills his chatties, lowering them
down to his companions below When the

flowers of the Nelho fade, the bees leave the

district

A bee, not of the laige wax-producmg
species, but of a smaller kind called “bei-ymg-

hoee” or “ fly-bee,” is found in the valley of

Munnipore The honey is excellent Another

species, verj large, forms its nest m tbe ground,

and is dangerous to the unwary traveller-

instances have occurred of individuals having

fallen into these nests, and having been stung

to death The Munmpori when they come
upon a bee of this species catch it and
having attached a thread to his body let

it loose By means of the thread its flight

is observed, and it can be followed to the

nest The spot is marked, and fire having

been procured, the bees otherwise so formidable,

are easily destroyed, and the comD filled with

the joung, obtained Another larger, bee of

Munnipore forms its nest dependent from the

branch of a tree, or under the shelter of a wall,

S7S- 4S
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ihc nrst bung of a most beautiful oiibslancc rr-

srmnlm*? matblid pupil

'L he bet of tbt Indian Aitlnptlugo,

suspends its neat from a branch ot iit«
,
in

winch position, they may bt situ forming

masses ot considerable bull Ctrtaiu tuts

btcoinc favourites and ire selected by tin bus

year after year for innnv gt Derations nlthout'li

often disturbed by tbt taking of thtir nests

In Borneo these trees become private property

among the eastern tubes anil are handed down

lrom father to son Bees wax is sold at £3-10

to (3 7 10 per 133-1-3 lbs

'Hie Chinese keep oir bees by a few dry stems

and leaves of a speeica of Artemisia which

grows wild on the hills, and which is largely

used, also, to drive the mosquito out of the

dwellings of the people This plant is cut early

m summer, sun-dued, then twisted into bands

•uul it is ready for use At the commencement

of the operation one end of the substance is

ignited and kept burning slowly as the work

goes on 'Lite bees hovci about, but apparently

quite incapable of doing the slightest injury

\\ lien the hives are ptoperly r< -fixed m their

plates the charm is put out

—

Foi tune's Resi-

dence Moot croft's Travth McCulloch Re-

cords of the Govo nment of India F D , pp
32-3 Baleds Rifle, pp 304 5 Indian Field

BEE, CARFENTEF, a name given to a

hymeaopteious insect, the Xylocopa tcnuis-

capa ot Westwood (X latipes, Drury}, which

perforates laige beams of timber as also trees,

bv boring holes through them On one oc-

casion, at Kumool in the Ceded Distncls, one

at them was seen to kill a spariow by a single

llnust of its sting Any nitrudei within

the piccmcts ot their nesis instantly becomes
an object ot suspicion and attack, and as the

unlucky sparrow was flying towards the corner
of the hospital, the bee assailed it, struck it

with its sting and the bird fell dead On rais-

ang the skin fiom the bone, a small reddened
spot on the foie part of the skull, indicated the
point at which the sting had entered
BEECH OIL Oil of Fagus sy Ivatica

BEE-EW Borm A timber of Tcimssenm
not identical with Thee Beio Tha Its maxi-
mum girth is 3 cubits, and maximum length

33 feet Trees very abundant near the sea or
the river’s edge, all over the Tenasseurn pro-
vinces When seasoned, sinks m water It is

a very hard, strong wood
,

used m rice mills
where great strength and duiability are indis-
pensably required lecommended for handles of
tools—Captain Dance
BEEF, the flesh of the hull, bullock or cow,

m use amongst mohamedans and chnstians
in India but prohibited to all liindoos The
flesh of cattle that have died is largely used by
-the Buimesc and by all the Chakili races of

Tttdia In Kiirone “ jcrkul” In (f from \mtncn,

gradually coming into life mui thr lean part

i spic milt, it is Mattel, is not inferior to f. ir

English ltd btef, frisb from the “bumbles

’llu "jirkul” beef is prohibit far superior to

'inch as would be obtained from animals Idled

in India —Tams of India, June 8

BELF, J’Orikl), lias ofttii bieu found

ncliiltcriilt d with Bole Armenian, to heighten

the colour —lhasnU
BEEI'-WOOD Cysuaimx v vitmcxta A

hnrd, clo'-e-grmncd, reddish wood, vurugntui

with dark and whitish streaks It h chiefly

used in England m forming borders to work

m which the larger wootls nre emplovrd It is

procured from new South Wales Beef-

wood is imported into the United States

in considerable quantities, for various purposes

where a hard heavy wood is required, and the

Casunrina muricatn on the Tenassirim Coast

can furnish almost any quantity of this tim-

ber, which there is very lutlc used Jfoxburgti

says it rest mbits toon in appearance Hit

Burmese call it by the same name ns the pine

—Fanil mr Mason bee Dyes
BEEGAH, Aland measure in use in India,

but varying in length In northern India, it is

3023 square v arils oi £ths of an acre In Ben-

gal, 1000 square yards or little more than ’rd of

an acre There 13 a kuch-lm and a pucklia

begah, the former -Jrd or }~th of the latter, the

following me some of the local begalis, m
every 100 acres

Blieeglias B C
Furrucklnbad 175 12 0

Grouckpur, East . .. 192 19*7

„ W and N smaller

Allahabad and Azimgurb . . 177 5 15

A7imgurh and Ghazipui .. ]J4 6 8

Bijnore 187 19 5

Uppei Doab (Kuehlia) . 582 3 0

The smallest Begah says Sir John Malcolai

may perhaps be computed at one-third,

and the largest at tw o thirds of an acre The
common begah m central India is sixty guA
square, which, taking the guz at thirty-two
inches, is fifty-thiee yards one foot This makes
the contents three thousand two hundred English
yards, very nearly two thuds of an English acre

But the guz used m land mcasuie is often not

more than twenty eight inches, which reduces the

begah to about hall an acre In some parts of

India the begah is not more than a third
,
bub

as has been said before, its size differs in every

province —Malcolm's Central India, Vol II*

P 35 Elliot Supp Qlos
, pp 53,54 See

Khiraj

BEEG1IOTO, a tract of countiy occupied

by the Ahir and Cbouhone rajput It includes

Rewapee, Bawul, Kanon Patody, Hot Kasim

and part of the Baraitch jaghire.



BEER, BEERSHEBA,

BEEJAPOOR, seveial towns in India one

m Long 72°49'E and Lat 23° 37' N one

10 Long 74 c 57' E and Lat 24°53'N and
Beejnnoor, oi Visiapoor, in Long 7o° 4b' E
and Lat 16° 50s N See Bcjapoor

BEEJARA SULA Sans Cashew-nut

BEEJNAGUR, a town in India in Long
76 Q 33' E and Lat 15° 19' N See Beja-

nagar

BEEJNOUR, in Long 78 Q 9' E and Lat

29° 33' N
BEEJNA, a liver nearGuneshgunj in Seonee

BEEICH, Peks Root of plant See Bekli

BEEHUR, a river neai Kutra Mowharee m
Rewah
BEEMAH, a tributary to the Kistnah river

of the Peninsula of Tndia, it rises m Lat 19°

5' Lon 73° 33' in the table land of the district

of Poona, 3,090 feet above the sea, and runs

S E into the Kistnah, length, 510 miles It

receives the Goor, 100, Neera, 120, Seena,

170 ,
Tandoor, 85 miles About 29,000 square

miles drained At Coreyaum, where it is

enclosed by trap banks it runs with great uo-
lence iu the rains Befoie it joins the Kistnah,

it runs through the stratified, fossiliferous

rocks of the centre of the Peninsula

BEENA, a river near Khoraee m Saugor

BEENA, a form of marriage in Ceylon in

which the wife continues to reside with her

brothers and her husband takes up his lot

with her. See Ceylon, Polyandry

BEENDHAL, a river neai Sahespoor m
Dehra
BEER, Eng

Biere Fr
|
Bier Ger

A fermented liquor made from the malt of

barley, and flavoured with hops Beer is ex-

tensively used in India, and is solely imported
from Great Britain m hogsheads and in small

quantities bottled At neaily all periods in

the world’s history and among nearly all nations,

the ait of making a fermented drink from
some kind of gram appears to have been known

,

but of all the cereals, barley is the best adapted
to the making of beei In India the bitter

pale ales of Messrs Bass and Allsop, are used
to the almost entire exclusion of all others,

Captain Ouchterlony about 1850 established
an expeumental brewery m the Neilgherry
hills, and the beer produced was liked A
Joint Stock Brewery Company “ Limited”
was fonned in the North West of ludia,
Capital 60,000 Rupees, m 600 shares To
encourage soldiers m habits of temperance, a
Commander-in-Cbief of India proposed eithei
to lessen the quantity of malt liquor daily sup-
pled to each soldiei from one quait to a pint,
oi to introduce a medium measuie into the Can-
teen, viz

, an Imperial half pint—Faullner

Tomlinson, Universal Review, p 5G6 Indian
Daily Neil's, July 28 See Ale.

BEERA or BEEREE, (pan ka) a small

packet of betel leaf It is folded up to contain

spices, catechu, calcined shell-lime, and pieces

of the areca oi betel nut —Tad’s Rajasthan
,

Vol I p 327 ,
413

BEERA, Beng Asclepias rosea

BEERBHOOM, near this at Deoghur aie

copper, lead, and non ores, Deoghur, or

Byjnatli, is a small towu in the zilla of

Beeibhoom, famous for its temples, visited

eveiy yeai by thousands of pilgums from the

Northwest Frounces of India It is situated

in the great table land which extends from near

Burdwan to Dunwa Ghaut, in Behar Giamte,

syenite and gneiss, traversed by gieenstone

veins, are the prevailing locks around—the

usual matrices of copper and lead veins all over

the world Tlie metals do not appear ever

to have been worked or made use of The
vein at the surface runs east and west—it has

beni ti act'd for a hundred feet continuously

the metal is partly mire, paitly ill the ioim of

gieen carbonate Veins of lead oie, partly

pure, partly m the state of galena oi sulphuret,

traverse the principal vein at light angles

Both have beeu analysed, and found of remark-

able richness

The neaiest coal is foity miles off—the

neatest point on the nvei whcic the oie could

be shipped for Calcutta is sixty, the road being

toleiable all the way Hie copper might in all

likelihood be separated from the malachite, by
stamping and washing Coppei has been pointed

out near Bella, m the piovmce of Lus, on the

western frontiei of Lowei Scinde—by Captain

Del Hostennd Captain Hains. In Kuraaon,

—

by Lieutenant Gasfuid, and Captain Durand

At Poikee and Dampooi—By Captain Richards

At Almoiali and in Affghamstan—by Captain

Drummond In the Nellore and Guntooi

Collectorates It is said to have been woiked

in Cutch, on the Neilghemes, and near the

Poondah Ghaut

—

Bombay Times, Tune 19.

BEERBUL, Raja, a favomite of the eroper-

oi Akbar He fell, west of the Indus, in an

attack against the Euzufzve

BEER-EL-SOMAL, count] y of the Soma-

li to the South ot Cape Guaidafm An ac-

count of, and ot Us mb ibitauts, is given m
Lond Geo linns

—

D? Bmst’s Catalogue'

BEE11MA1I, a liver near Bewui in Har-

meerpoie

BEERSHEBA, is twenty miles south of

Hebron Its name means “
the well of an

oath, or the wfell of seven,” because here

Abiaham made an alliance wuh Abimelech,

king of Gerar and gave him seven ewe-lambs

in token of that covenant to which they had

sworn, (Gph xxi 28 ) A Roman ganison was
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hnc m the tune of Eusebius niul Jerome.

The limits of the Holy Land arc often expressed

in Scripluie by the terms “ from Dan lo

Becishebn," the former being the norlbnn, t he

latlci the southern extremity of the land —
Jlobuison's Txtvels Palatini and Syna,

Vo l I p< 157

BEESHA RHEEDIT —Kunth
Sy n

Bambusa baccifera —Ro .i h

Mellocauna banuisoulcs —Spicng

Beesha Maitvt, I I'agu-tullu Rakiioi

Bish-Bans . . Bung
J

A bamboo, one of the Pnmcacc.c, growing

in the peninsula of India, Bengal and Chitta-

gong —Roxb Vol IJp 197

BEESILDEO (Visaladcva)
this name Lends

the inscription on the celebiated column erected

in the centre of Eeroz Shah’s palace at Dehli

This column, alluded to by Chund, ns “ telling

the fame of the Cholian,” was placed at Ni-

gumhode, a place of pilgrimage on the Jumna,
a few miles below Delih, whence it must lmc
been removed to its present singular position

—Tod's Rajasthan, Vol II p 432
BEESM A Hind The twentieth part of a

Begali

BEES’ WAX, YELLOW
Mon, Peelamom Hi\d

|

Ten "Wazlncu . Tam
Lilin Malvv

I
Mynum fcL

Secietion of the bee, Apis mellifica Bees-wax

is the chief source of the wax of commerce, it is

more or less yellow, and has au odoui of honc\ ,

it is brought into the market, after allow ing the

honey to dram from the houev-comb, and then

boiling the combs in water, frequently stu ring

to prevent burning The \va\ thus obtained is

melted a second or a third time and pressed
through hair bags, of increasing fineness, allow-
ing the molten substance to diop into cold
water to firm it and prevent sticking Another
piocess, however, is to put the combs into a

pot with water and nitric acid, one quait of

the former to one ounce of the latter, and alter

boiling it allow them to cool, the pure wax
floats on the surface and two lavers of dregs

settle, the inferior one being almost worthless

"Wax is sometimes adulterated by pease-meal ,

but by melting and stiaining through doth,

the meal remains on tlie strainei It is adulte-

rated also with tallow which cannot be detected

but by the smell The quantity of Bees' wax
exported from Madras was 5(5,602lbs in 1853-

54, valued at Rs 19,914 Bees wax has been

introduced into China by foreigners from the

Indian Archipelago and Euiope, though the

Chinese also collect it themselves In the

islands where the bees are found, tlie natives

collect the wax from the nests in the forests,

disregarding the honey, which is little in

quantity and worthless 1 lie inlands of Timor

and I lmoiluut nlTord bee’s wax m sufficimt

quantity to form nn important article of ex-

port the Portuguese there scud awns 20,009

pucub annually to Clmm and India, nt n prune

cost of £5 per pccul
;
Chinese junks import

it through Macao Bll’s wax luib always been

n considerable nmole of exportation from the

Islands of the Archipelago, i hiclly the produce

of the wilder part of them, where the consump-

tion is small In tlie tastttn parts of China, the

product of the tallow tree (Stillingia scinfcr.i),

and beef and hog’s tallow m the south, me
used m the manufacture of candlts Maxis
only employed to incase tlie tallow or lard,

which, from the heat of the climate audits

unclanfied condition, never bi comes hard

About 130 tons arc annuailv taken to Britain

from Africa, America and India and sola at £5
to £7 tliccwt Beeswax and camphor are

exported largely from Bintulu and btrckic, at

which towns these valuable commodities are

collected by the malioincdans I lie Inc’s wax
and camphor are reported to be so plentiful,

that the l)\aks never colttcL them until the

arrival of l lie tradei from the sea —Monisou,

p 141 Ci awfind, p 445 Low's SauuvaL,

p 323 Poole’s Statistics, Balfout's Commer-
cial Products

BEET, the root of the Beta vulgaris It is

the mange-1 wuj/cl of the Germans and tlie

mnh of India On the continent of Europe, it hns

been used lor sugar ranking In India it is

used in salads, ns a pickle, and preserve, the

best arc the small varieties

BEETLE Eng Cliargol lleb ,
The

Beetles, belong to the class of insects call'

ed Coleoptera they aie very numerous in

tropical India, but in one part of Dr Hooker’s

Travel 0
,
vveie most rare, and the wood-borers

longicorms and cureulis particularly so A
large Telephora was veiy common llie bli s ter-

mg beetles of India, aie several sppcies o(

mylabns, their market value in Bntaui is low

only 5s 8ef the pound —Uoolci Ilim Join ,

Vol Up 65 bee Celeopteia

BEETLES, INDIAN f

] h,s article of com
merce consists of the beautiful wing cases or

elytrce of the Buprestis, order 1st Coleoptein
They are of a brilliant metallic green coloiu

and aie linpoited into England principally fioW

Calcutta, as ornaments of khuskhus fans,

baskets, Sec
,
and on muslins to enrich the

embroidery The beetles wings sent from

Akyab, Burmnh were called Chenk Pooiie, aud

Thungon Ponrie

BEEVEK-GEIL Dot Castor

BEG Tukk
,
a great man, a loid, an appella-

tion of all moghul mabomedans It appears as

Bey, Bai aud Boy and in the femme as Begum

0 { 0



BEGONIA RENIFORMlS BEIIAR DISTRICT.

In Turkey and Turkish Arabia, Ya Bei ’
te 0

my Lord” is prefaced to eveiy sentence The
Shammar Aiabs pronounce the woid Beg’,

winch the Constantinopolitans soften into Bey,

Bej —Layaid’s Nineveh, Vol I p 106
BEGAMI Hind a good quality of white

nee
BEGBIE, Major-General, Peter James, an

officer of the Madras Aitillery, arrived in India

on 3rd August 1822, He served in the first

Burmese war, and m the Nanning expedition

He translated Beeker’s Art of bunging Horse

Artillery into action, De Brack’s Cavalry

outposts, Migout and Berger’s Essay on Gun
Carnages, and he compiled the Services of the

Madras Artillerv

BEGADA Tel Nauclea purpurea, B I

515 ,
Cor. 54 W and A 1209 —Antho-

cephalus Indicus —Rich ib p 450.

BEGAI NUNDEE, a rivei near Kusba
Thannah m Comillah

BEGAM and Goranji rivers neai Pertabgurh

m Bhopal

BE-GaR Hind In India, foiced la-

bour, for the repair of roads, tanks, forts, bar-

racks and for carrying baggage Began, a per-

son so compelled to labour The labourers

are usually pariahs and tanners

BEGAT! KANDA Tel Amberboalndicn,

X) 0 Athanasia Ind —it m 417 — IF, Ic

479
BEGBANUESHA Hind Root of a small

plant brought from Delhi
,
used as a perfume

I

in medicine, and m compounding At’rs bee

Bekh
BEGGUD Guz Hind Tinfoil

BEGHRAM See Begram . Kohistan.

BEGONIA, a genus of plants belonging to

the Begomace® The species are upwards of

100 of which 30 have been found in the East
Indias, B Malabanca, laciniata, porrecta, di-

versifolia
, discolor

,
dipetala, picta and peeiun-

culosa, may be named aud several are cultivat-

ed as flowering plants The great yellow-

flowered Begonia is abundant m the Bablang
pass m the Sikkim Himmalaya, and its juicy

stalks make sauce the taste is acid and very
pleasant—Riddell HooUr, Him Jour Vol

J p 29. Voigt 66 H f el T p 96
BEGONIA Sp A pretty little annual,

a species of begonia is common in the neigh-
bourhood of both Tavoy and Maulmam
Mason
BEGONIA GENICULATA Ramput Ud-

ang Udang Malay The leaves of this plant
are used by the Malavs for cleaning and taking
out rust from the blades of creeses — JFitham
Jar!

, Calcutta Journal of Lalural History ,

Vol V p 347
BEGONIA BENIFORMIS A herbaceous

succulent plant, flowers of a pale pink colour.

and fiagiaut Native of the moist forests of

Indio

BEGOON Beng Common Egg plant So-

lanum melongena

BEG-PUH.A Beng Citius medica Linn.

BEGRAM about twenty-five miles in a di-

lect distance from the piesent city of Kabul,

has pretensions to be considered Alexandria

ad Caucosum. According to tradition it was
a Greek city overwhelmed by some naluial

catastrophe The piesent hindiis call the site

Bnlram —Masson's Journeys, Vol III p
150
• BEGUM Arab Hind Peiis BGebee, Bee,

Nissa, Khanum, Khatoon and Banoo, are the

lespectful terms given to mahomedan women
in India many towns and hamlets are designated

from this title, Begum bazar, a suburb of Hy-
derabad in the Dekhan Begumabad, in Long
77® 38' E and Lat 28° 50’ N Beegamgungc,
m Long 81° 42’ E and Lat 26° 48’ N
Begumpett, a hamlet near Secunderabad in Long
78° 15' E and Lat 17® 38' N Maho-
medan Indies of rank have ever been desirous of

forming towns —Heihlols See Beg
BEGUM, a river neai Silwatiec in Bhopal

BEGUM SAMRA, a native ot India who
succeeded to a principality by tin demise

of her husband, supposed to have been a Euro-

pean, of a name resembling bummers She bi-

queathed her kingdom to the East Indian Go-
i vernment, and died on the 27th January 1836
See Thomas.

BEGUN Beng Solanum melongena —
Linn

BEHAR, two places of this name one in

Long, 78° 40’ E and Lat 21° 10' N, the

other in Long 76° 56' E and Lat 19° 50' N
Sec Banar.

BEHAR TOWN There is a Sanscrit in-

scription of the 10th century on a broken stone

pillar, to the west of the northern gate of the

old fort of Beliar There is one of the 9tli

century near the village of Passeraya recoiding

the erection of two bhuddhist topes. The
Behar caves are in the neighbourhood of Itaja-

griha The Milk-maids’ cave and Brahman
girls’ cave have inscriptions, in the Lath cha-

racter. They are about 200 B C and aie the

most ancient caves of India The Nagarjum

cave and Haft Khaneh or Satghar group, arc

situated in the southern arm of the hill at some

little distance from the Brahman girl and Milk-

maids’ caves Another group is the neighbour-

ing Karna Cbapnra and Lomas Risln caves

BEIIAR DISTRICT is a part of the ancient

kingdom of M uiadhn, first held by the Barha-

dratha of the Indu,—the Chandra Vansa or

Lunar race, and succeeded by other six dynasties,

fromB C 1400 toB G 50 Dr Hooker men-

tions as to plants that m the Bebar bills, ccantka-
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core is Hip prevalent natural Older nl Tope

Cboonev consisting of gay-flowered Ernuthc-

imim, ltuellw, Barleria, and such hot-house

favourites Other plants very typical of the

iloia of this dry region, were Linum trigvnum,

Ecronia elcplmntmn, TGglc mnrmclos Helictc-

res Asoca, Abrus prcmtorius, Vlemmgin
,

vari-

ous Dcsmodim, Rhvitclioaim, Glvcme, and gns-

lea tomentosa % cry abundant, Conocarpus lati-

folia, Loranthus longiflorus, and another species

Pin 11anthus cmblica, various Convolvuli, Cas-

cuta, and several herbacous Composite—
HooUi, Him Join Vol I p 1G Sec Chan-

dra vansa ,
Bahar. Inscriptions 374,37S,390,

392 Karli ,
Magadha, Pmbia

,
It) otwari,

Topes
BEK AT, near Saharunpoor, in the Doab

A submerged ancient town was discovered near

this by Sir II P Cautlcy

—

Pun Ind An
See Jeiam or Hydaspes

BEBEHAN, one of the three districts of

Ears, the other being Lnristnn, and Fnrs proper

See Ears
,
Kab, Mommai

BEHEHRA Hind Guz Myrobalnn
Teiminalia bellenca

BEH-DANA Prus the seeds of the quince

(Pyrus tomentosa) ,
but those brought to

Ajmere appeal more like dried mulberry seeds

(Morus nigra) the tree in Cabul is called

‘‘bai,’’ the seeds are demulcent and cooling

very mucilaginous are used in sherbets one
seer costs four Rupees — Gen Med Top p
12S See Biln, Cvdouia

BEIIDI, a elm of Khetn See Kliutri

BEHEMOTH* tins animal is noticed in

Job. xl,l6 Ps i,10 Is lxxm
, 22 , xxxv

11 It is supposed to be the hippopotnmos
Behold, now, Behemouth whom I made with
thee, he feedelh on grass like the ox
BEHENTA Uria? A timber tree of

Ganjam and Gumsur,of extreme height 30 feet,

- circumfeience 3 feet, and height from ground
to the intersection of the first branch, 10 feet
It is used foi axletrees, oil presses and nee
pounders It is also burnt for firewood the
tree being very common The bark and leaves

are used medicinally —Captain Macdonald
BEHERA, Some of the Toodi and Johya in-

habit the range called in the native annals

Juddoo-ca-dang, and by Baber the hill of Jud,
skirting the Behut The position of Behera is

laid down in the memoir of Rennel, (who calls

it Bheera, in 32° N and 72° 10’ E
,
and

by Elphinstone m 32 ° 10', but a whole
degree furthei to the east or 73° 15'

This city, is often mentioned m the Yadu
Bhatti annals It whs one of their interme-

diate places of repose, on their expulsion fiom
India and migration to central Asia Its posi-

tion was minutely pointed out by the Emperoi
Babei (p 259), who in his attack on the hill

tribes of Jit, Goojur, Guler, kc adjoining

Cashmere, “ expelled Ilnti Guker from Behrtli,

on the Bihut Rim r, mar the cn\ c-tcmplc s of

Gnrl olri at Bikruin,” of wlmh the annotator

remarks that as well as those of But Bamian
they were probably biiddlmt Baber (p 291)

also found the Jit masters of Smllotc, mod
Jikflv the Snlpoor of the inscription (Irol I. p

S03), conquered from a Jit punce in the

twelfth century by the Patau prince, and pre-

sumed to bt tlu ‘sulbahunpoor founded bj the

fugitive Yidu prince of Gujiii

—

Tocfs Jtajas

ilian, Vol , 7/ ;> 233.

BEIIIKAR Htmi Adhntodn vasicn

BEIIIS1UN Ulus name is generally writ-

ten Bisutun m the maps, it is now given to a

small ullage near Kirmansliob, on the frontier

of Persia A roek is then
,
and a memoir has

been written by Major Rawlnison upon the

great inscription on the rock

—

Layard ’< Nine-

veh, Vol II p lfiS See India, p 309
BETIITS1L See Hot Spnngs
BE IIMEN also La Bclmien The dried

roots of two varieties of a composite plant,

clntfiv obtained from Kabul Used by the

natives as a tonic in debility, tn doses of 4

drachms , also in impotence ns a deobstruent.

Price Is per lb Not at present used in Euro-

pean medicine, but was formerly employed as

an aromatic stimulant

BEIIOOIA Bing Cyperns difTormis.

BEIIOIi-BANS Bbng Bambusa spmosa

BEIIRAM, a Parsi or Zoroastrian, who

dwelt at Nowsaree a town about 20 miles

from Surat lie wrote the Kissa-i-Sanjan, a

history of the Parsi migrations

BEIIUL niND Grewia oppositifohn,

BEHUt, a name of the Jiielum In the

Pnnjab it runs about 750 feet above the sea

in Lou 32° 55’ 12 N and Lon. 73 42’ E It

is to the East of the Indus river, to which it

runs almost paiallcl, but it is smaller—Pennell's

Memon,p 99

BEHUT Two towms in India of tins name,
one m Long 78° 28' E and Lnt 25° 3' N,
the other in Long 77° 34' E and Lat 30°
10'

E

BEIAT, a Persian tribe in Kborasan

BEIGLERBEG or as Memnski wales it in

his institute, Beglerbeg, signifies “Loidof
Lords,” is a Turkish title given to the ruler of

a province Under him are the hakim or

governor of a large city ,
the zabit oi chief

magistrate of a towm, and the hed khuda prin-

cipal “ house-holder also the ICalantar or

buznrg the person who, m a village, exercises

authority over the other inhabitants — Ouse-

leys Travels, Vol Ip 194

BEILSCHMETDIA ROXBURGHIANA
Fees Lari us biloculans

—

Poxb, a tiee of Tip-
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BEJAPOOR BEGGING POT

peiali, one of the Lauracese

—

Voigt, p 309
Roxb Vol, II p 311.

BEIROUT was taken from the Saracens

by Baldwin the first king of Jerusalem, in 1111,

and re-taken 1187 Ten years afterwards, the

Christians re captured it, and it was frequently

lavaged during the crusades Subsequently

it fell into the hands of the Druses, from whom
it was taken by the Turks, who still letain

possession of it Beirout, is the ancient Bery-

tus It is situated on the western extremity of

a tnangular point of land, projecting into the

sea about foui miles beyond the line of coast

It stands on a gentle rising ground close to

the sea shore, and is about three miles m cir-

cumference The walls by which it is encom-

passed on the land side are of recent date, and

of no great strength, being of a soft-sand-

stone, and flanked with square towers at inter-

vals The bazaars are large, particularly that

in which silk is sold, and well attended by the

inhabitants of the neighbouring mountains

The chief part of the population is Maronite

Robinson’s Travels
,
Vol II p 1

BEIT MYOO, the Burmese name of Mergui.

BEIT or BETE, an island in the gulf of

Cambay
,

it was taken possession of by the

pirates of Jugut, after they had been defeated

by Kutub Shah, in A D 1482, Beit fell,

after having fought twenty naval engagements

BEITOOL, m Long 77° 59’

E

and Lat
21° 51’ N
BEI-YURMA BEWA Can. Azadirachta

lndica

BE1ZAV1, the literary takhallus of Kazi

Nasir ud-dm Abdallah Bin Omar Albeizavi,

who died in the year 1299, (Hig 699) His

book is in Persian, entitled, Nizam-ui-fuarikh,

which signifies the Order of Chronological His-

tories He was a Kazi or judge He has treat-

ed most of the Asian monarchs, and pnrti-

culaily of the ancient Moguls —History of
Genghizcan, p 413
BEJANAGAR See Vijianagar

BEJAPOOR, a ruined city between the

Kistna and the Gatparbah rivers south of

Sholapoor It was the seat of the Adal Shalu
dynasty, over some of whom here and at Gogi
particularly over Ibrahim Adal Shah, are grand
mausoleums The Bejapore and Ahmednuggur
States known in lustoiy, as the Adal Shahi and
Nizam Shahi, were constantly at war with each

other Tins finally fell to Aurungzebe after a

siege although they had an inner fort much
stronger than the outer works, the garrison were
so much m want of provisions that they were
compelled to surrender about the loth October
1GS6 Slurzee Khan concluded the terms
through Ghazce-ood-Deen, to whom the em-
peror, agreeably to custom, when he received
such proposals through tiny of his officers, v. as

pleased to assign the nominal honour of the

conquest Beejapoor thenceforth ceased to be
a capital, and was soon after deserted Viewed
as mere lums, the remains of that city as they

at present exist are exceedingly grand, and, as

a vast whole, surpass anything of the kind m
Europe The ruins occupy a space of about
30 miles im circumference The great historian

Fenshta is supposed to have died heie, at the

early age of 36, duung a pestilence that swept
awav a multitude of the people A buddhist

or Jaina temple, under ground, the several

beatiful mosques and mausolea, and the huge
gun on the ramparts into which a laige man
can creep, and which Rumi Khan cast at

Ahmednuggur, all merit attention —Briggs’

Nizam
BEJAREN ISLAND, on the north coast of

Celebes in Lat 2° 6|’ N and about 20 mile3

north east from Banca, is of moderate height

—IIoi sbuigk

BEJA SAL Hind also BIJA SAR Hind.
Pterocaipus marsupium
BEEJUK Beng Citrus mediea

BEKALL SEA The Baikal Lake. See
Baikal Kalkas

BEKII Pers a loot of a plant, particularly

if used mediciuallv

BEKH-AHMAR Pers Monna Wallichiana

BEKH-I-BAD YAN, roots of Ecemculum
vulgare

BEKH-I-BANAFSHA, roots of Viola ser-

pens

BEKH-KARAE8, root of Apium mvoluc-
ratum

BEKH-KASN1, roots of Cickorium mty-
bus

BEKH-KURPU8, root of a small plant,

comes from Delhi
,
heating

,
one seer costs

two rupees —Med Top of Ajmeie, p 3.

BEKH-I-MARJAN Hind Red Coral

BEKH-MIHUQ, Pers
,
root of Glycyrrhiza

glabra

BEKH-I-NILOFUR Pers
,
root of Ne-

lumbium spfciosum

BEKH-I-SOSAN Hind
,

roots of Ins

floientina

BEKH-T-ZAFRAN Aristolochia rotunda

BEKH-UNJUBAZ Red colored root of a

plant that is brought from Delhi ; considered

as cooling and astringent — Genl Med Top of

Aftneie,p 130
BEKH-I-ZANJABIL-I-SHAMI. Pers.

Elecampane
BEKHUR, a town at the end of the Keloo-

bmng pass, in Chinese Tartary See Kunawer
BEK11UL Hind Prmsepia utilis

BEGGING POT, three religious garments,

with a begging pot, razor, sewing needle,

waistband and bathing cloth, arc peculiar to

the Bhikshu, or iundu mend.cant ascetic.
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BEL BELADUE

BEIS, one of the 36 royal races of lajputs

wlio mve the name to Beisu ara

BEL Hind , a place were sugar boilei pans

are placed —Powell

BEL Hind
t
a line marked out for a pro-

posed woik —Powell

BEL Hind
,
a climbei plant, creepei, ten-

dul

BEL, a hoe
, oeldar, a labourer The beldar

of noitliern India are of the Oaclu, Kurmi and

Cliamar laces In India there are of the Wad-
ara tribes

BEL, BELOS, or BELUS, a Babylonian

deity

BEL was a patriarch, known to the Greeks

lie was the Elam of the Hebrews

BEL, IIURMAN BEL, supposed by Movers

to be the supent of Bel, is explained by Bun-

sen to mean the combatei of Bi 1 oi si Higgler

with Bel, called in the Canaanitish dialect Yes-

racl 01 Isiael He was the stiuggler with El,

God, the Hercules Palamedes of the Greeks —
Bunsen, VqI IV p 284 See Lud
BELAN US According to Colonel Tod,

the Syrian Bal and Belanus is the Bal-Nath
(god) of the Sauras, whose grand temple of

Somnath is the counteipart of the Syrian Bal-

bee, Soma Nath being merely a figurative ap-

pcll ilion of Bal, as the ruler of the lesser orb,

Soma, or the moon Add to the grand object of

worship, the sun, ins symbolic lepresentativcs,

“the pillar raised on eveiy high lull, and the

brazen calf under eveiy tree,” of the demoiah-
zed Israelites, and we have the Lingam, or

Phallus, >>nd the Bull Narnia, similarly placed

on lulls and under trees, specially sacred to

these my stenc" Nothing is wanting to com-
pute the picture, but the day set apart by the
by rums for this worship, and followed by the
chosen people, “when their ncaits were turned
away from the Lord this was the loth ot

c\ cry month Here we haye another coinci-

dr nee with the Sauras and other tribes of Indn
it was on the day ternnd AmnvuSj which
divides the lunar month into periods, called

Crishn > pacha and Sookul-pacha, when Sury i

and h's sitclh'e appear face to face in the

Uorroi, ill 1' one setting, and the othei rising,

in pc lecl fulttf *s, that the hindu, like the

ibc-ui-, “ thre\ up their caws at the new moon
mil par’ nine I a feast”

—

Ton', Ttiiuh,
p" 2"» i

BUI Hi' o ,.oLt>, Iklgar, fruit of the .EBe
merti’t lo j

, Crd r v i m irmelosor Bcng-l quince
Wi'h l in In*, 0 o leases arc «acred to Mata jer,

(fro, i L,c rulk of \ ho-e breast this tree is be*

K.elto l
-
.ye sprung up) The pumaa or

uru„' 1**0 of \j a re beh< re tint one pice’s size

e* th b >rf ot ll a rod of this tree, rubbed up
v nb due, w>\l, n M.m oon, recover a person
’ '-3 Id Bv*’ 0*1 curdo., of A

chemical examination of the fruit shows it

to contain tannin, * either puie oi in com-

bination
;

a large amount ot mucilage
,

a

concrete essential oil , and an aromatic as w’ell

as a bitter principle It would also appeal

that a sedative or narcotic pioperty exists in

one or othei of these According to Lindley, a

decoction of the root and bark of zEgle lnarme-

los, is used on the Malabar Coast, in liypo-

chondiiasis, melancholia, and palpitation of the

heart a decoction of the leaves in asthmatic

complaints, and the fiuit, a little unripe, is

given an diarrhoea and dysenteiy Roxburgh

adds that the fiuit is laxative The decoction

of the dried fiuit is aiomatic, slightly bittu

and astringent, gummy and mucilaginous,

something like a mixture of a decoction of

quince and pomegianate, but "bearing an aioma

peculiar to the Bel It does not confine the

bowels, but appears rathei to stiengtheu and

regulate their action Its gieat value is doubt-

less m diarrhoea and cln omo dysentery Made
into jam and eaten at rneah, like marmalade,

every morning, it is found very useful to women
and children, whom it is injurious to accustom

to continual purgation The oath of Bel-bun-

dar, or ‘‘ the pledge of the Bel,” is one of the

most sacred a hindu can take The Bel-tree

is lendeied holy by its leaves being used in

the worship of Manadeva When this oath is

taken, some of its leaves are filled with tui-

menc, and interchanged with solemn pledges

by the paities —Genl Med Top of Ajmoe,

p 128 Malcolm's Cential India, Vol 1 V
196 See /Egle maimelos
BELA Hind Sans Jasmmiira zambac

BELA Hind alluvial soil on the banks of

a river —Powell
BELA, Btng Snpmm bnccifcium

BELA, two towns in India, one in Long
72° 18’ E and Lat 33 31’ N The other in

Long S4 y
,

BO’ E and Lat 26° 51’ N
BEL\, the chief town of Las, in Beluchis-

tnn, is built on a strong and rocky site on the

northern bank of the Purnli rivor It is the

Anna Bel of the ancient Arab authors
,
also

called Kara bcla It is now decayed, hn3

about 300 houses, but coins, tunkets and fune-

real jars are found near, and m the neighbour-

ing hills are numcious caves and rock cut

temples now ascribed to Farhad and fairies, but

arc the earthly resting abodes of former chiefs

and goNcrnors, there arc also near old mnho-

inednn tombs. One-tlurd of the houses are

occupied by hindus. Supplies of common
necessaries are procurable, but articles of luxury

»n scarce, and consequently high priced —
1 HirTs Hisfoi 7/ of India Mason’s Joinw
1 of II prjr/i 2S See Kama KcHt

BI IADUU Aim Scwrcnrpus anarardiura.

S'e rd»o Bbikiwa, also Marking Nut,

sO



BELGAUJI BELL

BELADERI, Author of an account of the one in Long 74° 40’ E and Lat 15° 54’ N.
early Aiab imasious of Candahar See Kanda- The last of these Beigaum towns with its

har adjoining suburb of bhahpur, ls.at an altitude

BELAT, a river of Jubbulpore, of 2,260 feet above the sea, from which it is

BICLAM.OONDA See Morasa Chinensis distant 70 miles It contained 15,244 mha-
BELAM-KONDA-SULA MANI Maleal bitants in J 851, but the population was mcreas-

Pardanthns Chinensis, Ker. mg Cholera is not known to occur within the

BELAMEANDA SOHOLARMANI Tam Fort, 'i lie average fall of ram for 7 years

inHoKT Mal Morea Chinensis 1850 to 1856, was 52 40 inches It is a large

BKLAMKANDA CHINENSIS D C. Syn. British cantonment, and us climate is pleasant,

of Pardanthus Chinensis, Ker Natives of India to distinguish it from other

BELAMUDAGAM Maleal Scmvola bela- towns of the same name, style it Shahpur
mudaeam Linn Beigaum See India, p 524
BELINDAS, A tribe in Kedah See Kedah. BELGAUM on COUNTRY WALNUT.
BELASCHORA of Rhcede, IIort Mal. Eng Fruit of Aleurites triloba See Oil

Lagenana vulgaris, Cucurbila lagenana BELGAUM \\ ALNU P OIL, Aleurites tnlo-

BELAWN, the outermost of the Philippines
, ba— Hidjlee Badam ka Ti L (Hind) This

on the south side of the channel, is the largest is, the Mollucca tree which produces the

of these islands The east point of the island “ Lumbang nut” it growTs plentifully near Ily-

is in Lat 6 ° N bearing S from Tapeantatin derabad 1 he nuts \ielti a very large per-centaga

Hoisburqli of oil, and the tree is found to be very prolific.

BELASPOOR, in L 76° 44’ E and L The nuts, strung upon a thin strip of bamboo
21 ° 20’ N. It is built on the banks of the and lighted, will burn like a candle — Tiansac-

Sutlej, 1,500 feet above the sea tions, Agri-Hoi ticullui al Society ofIndia,
Vol.

BEL AWAT., a seaport in Kaityawar VIII p 220 Mad Ex Jui. Rep
BELDAR, a deher, a digger, from bel, BELGAR Hind Egle maimelos See Bel.

Hind a spade or pick and, dar Pers holder In BELGIRI Hind Egle marmelos.

the Omraoti district there weie, m 1S6S, 1,200 BELI Singh Egle marmelos.

of this race, but they migrate from place to BELI, a monarch of India to whom the god
place as work is heard of The^ are stone cut- Yislinu, as Vnmann, appeared See Vamnna
ters, construct dry walls, and wells

r

ibey have BELID1SUS AUSTRALIA, of Waterhouse
no houses but dwell m small patents Those and Shaw, the long tailed squirrel of N S
from Poonah w’ear enormous turbans, containing Wales It is one of the Phalangistidse

about 80 yards of cloth Their tongue is maratlu, BELINGU See Tin
but they speak also Hindi they are kmdus, BEL-KE BUCHLA Ivl BHAJI Hind.
worship Marn Ai or the Death Mother, who is J)uk Basella alba.

known also as Devi, Sitla or Small Pox, BEL KA PAT Ddk Leaf of Egle mar<
Mata, Bhavam, Ai They sacrifice rams melos, Oratmva leligiosa

They marry when they have the means when BELKI, Cattle breeder
young, bury the dead and offer water liba- BELL, Major, an officer of the Madras army,
tions and rice on the thud day They do not wdio from about the year, 1860 to 1870 wrote
eat beef, but eat mutton One or two can write 0n several subjects connected with the Political

They claim to be dissimilar from the Waddaru Admimstiation of India

H
1Cy neitl,ereatnor mteimarry Bdl _ Burm Manm . .

Tam.
Ihe W.rddaru have two castes, one of them Ganthi Hind Gautba . Telugu.
earth-diggers who eat rats Ihe other are stone- Gatbi „
cutters and cart stones from quarries —fVils The b)gges t bell in Burrtia is on a low cncu-

BELELAH also BELEYLEH Pers Arab lar ten ace north of the temple at Mengoon,

Myrobalan Terminaha bellerica and is said to contain about 90 tons (55,500

BELEMNITES fossils, are very common in viss) of metal Its external diameter at the

the limestones of Tnchinopoly and in the Hi- lip is 16 feet 3 inches and its interior height,

malaya Belemnites, are officinal in Aiabic me- 11 feet 6 inches It is therefore fourteen

dicme

—

Homgberger, p 242 See Calc Spar, times as heavy as the great bell of St Paul’s;

Salagrama though but one-third of that given by the .cm-

BELERIKA. Male\l White var. of Calo- press Anne to the cathedral of Moscow. Bells

tropis gigantea —Brown are used by the ehnstian hmdu and buddbist

BELEYLUJ Arab Terminaha bellenca. worshipped, about their temples and chuiches.

T rubnea also Myrobalan The largest known is that of Moscow cast m the

BELGAR Hind See Bel leign of the empress Anne, It weighs nearly

BELGAUM, three towns in India, one in 193 tons The gieatbell of Pekin weighs only

Long 83° 26’ E and Lat 18® 35’

N

one m 53| tons —Yule's Embassy, p 172 Stalls-}

Long, 77£ 44 * j>, and Lat. -20° 36’ N. and tics of Comma ce See Ganthi.

385,
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BELLEROM BELUCITISTAN

BELLA. Duk Myrobnlnn.
‘ BELLADONNA AtiopaBelladona.tbe dead-

ly night shade, picparations of which arc

largely used in medicine

BELLA GADA TrL Bella manda Til.

Cetopeirm juncen, JR Co/ 10.

—

IV. coni/ 30

,

R 1260
BELLAL, a dynasty winch ruled m Tclinga-

na from tlie eleventh to the 14th century

They called themselves a Tadoo branch of

injputs, and then authonty extended over

C.unnta, Malab.u and Tclmgnna They weie

destioied by niahomedans hi A D 1310
BELLAMA Gua Scmecarpus anacardium

Mai king nut

BELLARY, in Lnt 15° 8’ 0" and Long 76°

53’ 8, is a large town and military station W.
ot the IRigri Its Dak bungalow is 1,53S feet

(Bchl A D )
above the sea, but according to

General Cullen is 1,575 feet The highest point

near the llag-stafl in the uppei foitis 2,018

feet Bellary is the centre of the Peninsula of

India, and gives its name to a collectorate of

the Madras Presidency The Collectorate has

1,229,599 inhabitants and bums part of the Ce-

di d Distucts allotted to the Nizam after the fall

of Seringapatam, and le-tiansfeired or ceded to

the Butish aftei the Tieaty of 1S03, It has

the Tumboodia river lunnmg through it and a

samtouum at Ramanmalay An independent

chieftain, one ol the Ghoipara family has his

residence at Sandui, m a valley below the lull

others of the Ghorpain being at Ganjan-
daighai, and ne.u Ivaladghi It is the most
and district in the Madias Presidency In the
uF.ighboVuhood are Banunm-day and Cornu a-

mv bills-neai the valley of Sandui When
dlaiy and Cucidapah Balaghaut were ceded m
503, under tieaty by the Nizam, the levenue
as deemed scaicely sufficient to pay for the
ydeiabad Subsidiary Foice, but in 1867, its

venue amounted to 53,52,060 Rupees or

535 206 It is the Head Quarteis of the

eded Districts Military Division of the Madras
lesideiicy

BELLARY CUMBLIES See Cumbly
BELLA SHORA Maleal Lagenaria

ilgaus, Ser

BELLAWAN, also BHELA Dux Maik-
ig Nut, Semecarpus anacardium

BELLE DE NUIT Fr Muabihs ja-

pa

BELLERIC MYROBALAN See Myro-
alau Terminalia

BELLEROM, the Tamil name of a Malabar
ood, which is called in Malabar and Canara
yndle It lesembles the wood named Angely

. Cochm and in Ceylon The Company’s
uiser, Auroia, was built, by wray of expeu-
icnt, of this wood, procuied from the foiests

..i the north of Malabar , and it appeared to

answer i's puiposc.—Ady? AT. and G - -

BELLEW, a Medical officer of the Bengal

Army, accompanied General Lumsdcn to Can-

dnhar on a political mission during the siege of

Dehli, He wrote a General and Medical Re-

port on Afghanistan , report on the Yuznfzat,

and a brochure on the Punjab and Aflghan

policy

BELL-FLOWER Compannla lihfolia,

BERLINJER Mallal Ben-teak

BELLIS ,In India, a species of tins well-

known flower is easily cultivated by seed after

the rnms
BELL METAL

Klokspi s Dut
Bell metal Eng
Metal tic Fontc Fit

Metal do cloches „
Qlockengut Grn

Kolohlna] i-mjcd Rus
Campanil . , Sr
Vcnjilam Tam
Knutan . ... Ten.

An alloy consisting of three parts of copper

and one of tin, of which bells are made The
bells of Tnnjore, are excellent in tone, superior

m finish, and very moderately priced —Faull-

no McCulloch

BELLONIA See Osins

BELOO, Ifl Uria? A tree of Ganjam
and Gumsur, extreme height 30 feet

,
circumfer-

ence 3 feet, and height from the ground to

the intersection of the first branch, 15 feet

Its wood is sometimes employed for making

bandies, but it is chiefly used lor firewood the

tree being extremely common the leaves are

used for making a sort of umbrella which is

worn on the head by the ryots and coolies in

that part of the country — Captain Macdonald

BELLOTAS Sp Acorns

BELLOWS Eng Pankha Hind Those

used m eastern countries are different in form

from tho«e of Europe For the household fires,

the bamboo blow pipe is employed The
blacksmiths of India use sheep skins sew-

ed, with a cleft, edged with wooden rods, which

the bellows-blower opens, raises and depiesses.

lhe Chinese bellow’s consist of cylindrical tubes

of wood, of about eight inches diameter, about

five feet long each, and placed vertically m the

earth contiguous to each other, with pistons

inserted m each, which are alternately depress-

ed, in the manner of churning, by a native

sitting beside them The air is pressed out

of a lateial tube in each, and communicates
with the forge Above these tubes are two

apertures furnished with valves, to admit fresh

supplies of air— White’s Voyage, p 278

BELNA Hind A roller press to extiact

sugai from the canes also, a machine for clean-

ing cotton from its seed

BELLTJM coarse sugai, Tel See Goor,Jagn.

BELLUL7J Can Gallic

BELUCIIIS TAN, A mountainous region

to the south of Affghamstan and west of the

Indus uvei, its coast is craggy, but not elevated,

aud is m some places a sandy shore ,
inland,
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BTLUR TACir
BELUR TAGH

)st re-
l lie suiface becomes higliu The m Vuo-ee(l
maikable featmes of Belooclnstan,aie its

and ele\ated surface, its bairuiness, af^
ag a

ficiency of watei It may lie dLsciibi’y
JQ

maze of mountains, except on tbe N
to' the

v, Inch direction the suiface descends
^rac j.

gieat deseit on the S
,

where a Icm ^tude
stretches along the sea shoie I he 1; i

gieat deseit on the S
,

where a louUjtU(je
stretches along the sea shoie I he luowns
and longitude and elevation of its chief g qqq
nifl tic nnrlpi A ft ^ *

aie as undei Kelat, 28° 53' 66 ° 27',

feet Sohiab, 2S° 22’ 66 ° 9', 5,800 feet h

gab, 29° 53’ 67°
,
5,793 feet, Angeera, 2 o on*

66 ° 12’, 5,250 feet Bapow, 2S° 15’ 6(41100

unzil-

1
° 10 '

uu
,
o, jjoxj iccu uapuw, ao in oi A fiOO

5,000 Peesee-Shent, 2S° 10' 66 ° 35’,/

W

feet Sir-i-Bolan, 29° 50' 67° 14’ ’

Puthee, 2S° 5’ 66 ° 40’, 4,250 feet P/n.,‘T

Khann, 27° 59’ 66 ° 47’, 3,500 feet ,o 4J
27 s 52’ 66 ° 54’, 2,850 Ab-i goom, 2b,o «•

Khann, 27° 59’ 66 ° 47’’ 3,500 feet L

27* 52’ 66 ° 54’, 2,850 Ab-i goom, 2(no 2 .

67° 23’, 2,510 Jungihoosht, 27° 55’ 61 o-n
2,150 feet Bent-i jab, 28° 4’ 67° 10’, t’gqx
feet Beebee Name, 29° 39’ 67° 2 S’,

’

feet Ivohow, 2S° 20’ 67° 12’, l,25Cr

Gurmab, 29° 36’ 67® 32’, 1,081 feet I

28° 18’ 67° 15’, 750 feet

The chief town is Kelat and is then

dence- of a chief who has the title of
s

and is paiamount amongst the \
y

tubes who occupy that legion The inhaL

resi-

Khan,

of Kelat and Beluchistan, may be eonfgi,^
unaei four grand divisions, Biahui,

bitants

ipnsed

gaged
Delnvai and Babi, with a few hindus,

,

ef form
in commerce The Belucli and Braliuip

t^e
the bulk of tlie population of Beluchista

ttntam
foimer inhabiting the skirts of the mOg^g^g
ranges and the lattei the mountain d*awan
especially in Saliai Saliaiawan and Jha

Q ^ a
The Brahui are supposed by Dr Caldwell!

jjave
Diavidian lace, and one tube claim to„ nean
come fiom the shoies of the Mechteu

a therii
They aie lobust, huge made men The so

)(juct3
pait has the sea as its boundary, the pr<nasses
of the west find then way through the n
of the Bolan, Mulla and Guler See Baluc-,rman
Daood Putra, Kelat, Khatiazad

,
Kiang, K'

Khvber , India, Pisheen
, Shawl

BELUGA GATODON, of Pallas
placed by Gray, Geiaid, Lesson and Lac'

e j hl

’

as of the geneia Physeter, Delplunus, I
in g dffi

land of Pamir, between the 40° and 37° of

North Lat and 86° and 90’ of West Longi-

tude that Ch Bunsen indicates as the Uttuia-

Kuru of the Anan hindus The Belur Tagli, is

called also Belut Tagh or cloud mountain It

is also the Tian shang or Celestial Mountain of

the Chinese and he considers that on the western

slope of it and of the Mustagh, the Haro Ber-
ezaiti (Albordsh) is likewise to be looked foi

The Belur Tagh is also called Kouen Lun,
and is one of the many names given to the

Kouen Lun chain forms the northern boundary
of western Thibet is not less elevated than the

Himalava, and is covered tlnoughout a gieat

pait of its length with perpetual snoiv Dr
Thomson reached its axis in theKarakoram pass,

elevated 1 8,300 feet The Kouen Lun chain

has been called the Belur Tagh or Bulut Tag,

which Captain Cunningham regards as synom-
mous with the Balti mountains It is also called

Mustagh, Karakoram, Hindu Kush and Tsun
lung or Onion mountains, because of a species

of Allium growing there Its continuation is

the Pamir range

This mountainous lange is of great interest

m examining the origins of nations The vast

climatic change which took place in the north-

ern countries is httributed in the Bible to the

action of water But, by the Vendidnd, the

sudden fieezing up of rivers is the cause as-

signed

Both may have resulted from the same
cause, the upheaving of the land by volca-

nic action, elevating some poitions and depress-

ing other into basins, such as the Caspian sea

Ten months of winter is at the present day,

the climate of Western Thibet, Pamei, and Belur,

and corresponds with that of the Altai country,

and the district east of the Kouen Lun, the Para-

dise of the Chinese The country at the sources

of the Oxus and Jaxartes, therefore, is

supposed to be the most eastern and most

northein point whence the Allans came

Wheiever the Indians may have fixed the

dwelling places of their noithern ancestois, the

Uttaru-kuru, we cannot ventuie to place the

primeval seats of the Anans anywhere, but on

the slopes of the Belur Tagh, 111 the highland

of Pamei, between the 40th and 37th degiees

ofN latitude, and 86 * and 90° of longitude.
found in the North Pacific, North A
am! Arctic Ocean ,

BELUMBU Dur fiuit of Av
bilimbi , j-i

BELGN and Seofe, nveis at the foot
° 6

Kattia pass in Allahabad pi ,

BELUNNAN Hind? A tier of
Nngpore, with hard blown timbei —-Gal
AT 1862 p
BELUR TAGH, a mountain lange id .^tral Asia, the principal mountain fiom

the gieat nveis of that region have their c «

_

It is the slopes of the Belur Tagh, m the
0

On the western slope of the Belui Tagh and

the Mustagh (the Tian-Shang or Celestial

Mountains of the Chinese) the Haro-berezaiti

(Albordsh) is likewise to be looked for, which

is invoked in the Zendavista, as the principal

mountain and the primeval souiceof the waters

At the present day, the old indigenous inhabit-

ants of that district, and generally those of

Kashgar, Yarkand, Khoten, Tuifan, and tbe

adjacent highlands, are Tajik who speak Persian,

and who are all agriculturists The Turkoman

either came after them and settled at a later



i!r\* xrr oir,. BrVATtT s

period, or else tliev nre aborigine* whom llie

Arinns found then, but its slopes nre tbc pri-

meval land of the Arinin

—

C/i Jiunt't, , Vol

p 40G See Arum, Cnsb, Knfler

BELUS, n temple m the Cit\ of Babylon,

built about B C 3,500 or B C 3,250, in the

era of the largest pyramid but five centurus

before the pyramids generally This temple

was built many thousand \inrs after ntid vns

quite distinct from the unteh tower mentioned

in Genesis The temple ofBclus, was m the

centre of the city of Babvlon nnd was the

•vastest monument in Babylon, and the world,

nnd seems to have been erected 323 years

before the birth of Abraham It was a temple

but also meant as the wntch tower of Babylon,

Bunion, Vol IV. pp 479, 491, rf G5i Sec

Hercules

BELUS, the sun-god of the Babylonians

See Bal, Bel, Hercules

BELUS, Long. 8l° 0’ E and Lnt 25 p

34’ N
BELUTA POLA-TALI Malf.al Crinum

asiaticum— If'illd

BELUTTA CHAMPAGAM Mvleal Mc-
sun feirea —Lain
BELVIDELIE, a house m Bombay, called

Mnzagong House,once occupied by Mrs Draper,

the Eliza of Stcmes Letters She left her hus-
band about 1770,

BELM A Earn, a race wbosc business it is

to gather the juice of the palmyra Botassus
flabeliformis, speaking Malay alum though set-

tled in Mysore
BELWIN, a river and town in Mirzapoor
BELZU1NO It, Benjamin
BEM TAMARA Maleal Nelumbmm

Bpeciosum—Willd
BEN 9 Burm Araomum cardamomura
BEN Hind Eremurus spectabihs
BENAUDA, also called BENAWAT, the

country between Allahabad and the Sarju
river

BEN NUT OIL or Moringa Oil

Morunghy yennaiT am
j
Sahujna Hind

Moiuuga nooda Ted
j

This oil, ' the pioduct of the nut of the

Moringa pterygosperma is seldom made in

India, nor does it form an article of export

It lias long been valuable on account ot the

lengthened period, which it may be kept with-

out contracting rancidity The tree is com-
mon in all parts\of Southern Asia, the flowers,

leaves and fruit\are eaten by the natives,

and the rasped rootHs used by Euiopeans as a

substitute for horse-radish, to which circum-

stance it owes its common name of “ horse-

radish tree In the West Indies, it is used for

Balad oil. It is employed by watch-makers, and
for retaining the aroma of delicate flowers The
oil is inodorous, and is so used by perfumers

in the mrmifnclurc of or^nlcd oil* Trro »pe

rns of Ilcdyehium mid n specie* of Demlro-

bmm, on the western con*t of India, would

give n perfume, v Inch v r have no doubt would

he highly prizid in Europe It is obtained in

Egvpt from the *we<le if Moniign nptcra —
Mimn

,
VmiUnrr

,
Ilo'/r/ p 289

BEN UlLE In India, the Monnga
ptengosperinn in Egypt, Gtnhiidn monrig*,

Moringa npti rn

BEN \ Bi vo Scented gr.r’s, Amlropogon
inurieihis

BEN ABA, also BI \, also BIBLA Du*.
Pctcrocnrpus mnrsutuum
BENA JONI. Biso, Sporobolua diander,

Dinndrous bent grass

BEN AMMI the Ammonites, the descend-

ants of Ben Ammi, son of Lot, by his younger

daughtir Ammi, the other son was Moab
See Moab Ammi
BENARES, the name of a district nnd n

town in the X W Provinces of India. 'I he

town of Brnnrcs is built on the left bank of

the Ganges, in Lnt 25 ° 18’ 4 X L S2° 59’8

E 317 fcit above the sen level nnd 71 miles

East of Allahabad The people call it Knsi.

It has many temples and shrines, nnd hindtts

resort to it in pilgrimage The river Ganges

bends round the town and looking from the

river is a beautiful prospect Its population is

estimated nt near 20,000 The lnndu temple

of Vis-weswnra, has been, for many centuries,

the chief object of veneration at this town

The old temple was partially destroyed by the

mnhomedans in the reign of Aurungzeb, the

present was built up bv Alinlya Bm, n Mnlirai-

tn princess nnd is remarkable for the beauty of

its minute architectural embellishment Its

length along the river front is nbout 4| miles

The houses are built of stone, nnd some of

them nre three or four stones high, nnd taste-

fully ornamented on the outside The ghats,

or bathing-places, are large buildings many
stories high, with handsome verandas and

majestic portals
, but their distinctive charac- 1

teristic is seen in the flights of wide stairs The
manufacture of gold and silver brocade in

Benares, is well worth seeing The looms*

which are very simple in their construction,

are situated at a short distance from the city

The gold and silver pass through many hands

before thev are formed into thread Indeed,

Benares has ever been a great place of

trade and is so at this day Brocades (kam-

khab), gold w'oven scarves (dopalta), and silks

are consigned from this city together with a

kind of yellow silk dhoti, called * pitainbar,

and a dark-blue silk with white spots, called

“ bund also the silk sari or scarves, exclu-

sively for women's wear, forming both a skirt

and a scarf Its lacquerware is good Two

kinds of resm are used, one called rahl, is sold
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at eight annas the seer, and is said to be

brought from Mirzapoor to Benares The fine

lacquer is made of a resin called gaharba, for a

seer of which one Rupee and two Annas are paid

There is a Malm Rajah of Benares 1 ins family

was founded by Munsa Ram, Zemindar of

Gungapore, who died in 1740, and was succeed-

ed by Rajah Bulwunt-sing, who joined Shah-

idam and Shujah-o-Dowla m their invasion

of Bengal in 1763 He joined the British

camp with the emperor after the battle of

Buxar, and in the arrangements made with the

emperor in 1764, his zemindary was transfer

red from Oudh to the British Government

The insurrection of Vizier Ail occurred on the

14th January 1769 In March IS62 the

Maharajah received the assurance by Sunnud,

that m the event of failure of natural heirs

Government will permit and confirm any adoo-

tion of a successor made by himself or by any

future chief of Ins state that may be m accord-

ance with hindoo law and the customs of his

race The Maharajah receives a salute

of 13 guns —Aitchison’s Treaties
, p 41

Schlagenlweit ,
Schonberg's Travels in India

and Kashmir, Vol I p 99 See Buddha

,

Bhairava, Chandra-Vansa, Gour Inscriptions,

Jay Sinhah, Infanticide, Jain, Jogi, Mahratta,

Khutri Linga, Riotwan, Panda, Ramanandi,

Rajput, ltas-yatra ,
Sakya, Sevaji, Topes.

BENA USEER Him) Anatherum muri-

catura.

BENDA Tel also BENDAKAI Tam
Abelmoscus esculentus, IF and A 192

Hibiscus longifohus, R Vol III. p 210 The
esculent Benda or Okra

BENDALU Corruption of Pind-Alu Pers
Dioscorea aculeata

BEND-AMIft, is a town of sixty houses,

named from a dyke or band, constructed in the

tenth century by Annr Uzun Delerm, and from
whom the river Kum Feruz after its junction

with the Murghab, (the Palvar and Medus of

the ancients) derived its name A flat bridge

of thirteen arches is thrown over the stream,

the waters of which foim a beautiful cascade,

just beneath it As the bed of the river is

very deep, seven other dykes have been con-

structed in its lower course to piocure water

for the irrigation of the fields It has been

made famous by the bewitching strains of

Moore, whose language surpasses the reality,

though in the spring time Bendamir is doubt-

less a lovely spot

There’s a hower of roses hy Bendemeer’s stream,

And the nightingale sings ronnd it all the day long,
tn the time of my childhood twns like a sweet dream,
To sit m the roses and hear the birds’ song
That bower and its music I never lorget,

But oft, when alone in the bloom of the year,
I think, Ib the nightingale singing there vet f

Am the ro«es still bright by the calm Bendemeer ?
“ No ! the roses soon withered that hung o’er the wave

,

But some blossoms were gathered, while freshly they shone,

And a dew was distilled from their flowers, that gave
All the fragrance of summer, when summer was gone.
Thus memory draws from delight, ere it dies,

Att essence that breathes of it many a year ,

Ihus bright to my soul, as ’twas then to my eyes
Is that bower on the banks of the calm Beudemeer ”

—Baron 0 A Be Bode's Travels in Law is-

tan and Arabistan, p 169-70 Bollinger's
Travels, p 239 Ouseley's Travels, Vol. JJ
p 326 See Arnxes, also Alas

BEND I Beng (possibly Mhendi, Hind )

Henna
BENDI. Mar. Thespesia populnea
BEND I- Ddk. Abelmoschus esculentus

BENDU Tel iEscbynornene Indica, L -

W & A 679
,

7c. 405 —Hedysaium neli-

tali, R in 365 —Liheede, ix 18

BENG Tam Bignonm suaveolons

BENGAL, a province of India, through
which the great rivers Ganges and Brahmaputra
flow to the hay of Bengal Its eaily history is

obscure The rajas of Bengal, capital Kanauj,

Gnur ? who have been identified as the first,

were the family of Blmpala Abu’l Fazl how-
ever enumeiates three rlynasties as prior to this

family The first of the Yaidya Rajas, was
Sukh Sen, in A D 1063 Its Ia3t hmdu king
was Lakshmnnan He had been placed on the

throne in infancy, and during Ins long reign had
been a just and liberal ruler In A D 1203 >

Bengal was oveirnn by Bakhfiar, a general

of Mahomed Gori and the last hindn king es-

caped to Orissa Bengal was amongst the first

of the places of India with which the English
E I Company traded Mr Aitcheson tells

us that ** m 1599, an Association was formed

m London to trade with the East Indies, and
on 31st December 1600 they obtained an ex-

clusive Charter of pnvilege, constituting them
a body politic and coiporate, by the name of
“ The Governor and Company o t Mei chants of

London trading to the East Indies ” This
was the ongiu of the British empire m India,

and the Company’s factoiy was established

at Surat In 1624, an ordei, commonly
called a “ farman,” was obtained from the

moghul emperor, permitting the English to

trade with Bengal, but restricting them to the

povt of Piplee m Midnapore The regular

connection of the Company with Bengal,

however, did not commence until 1642, when a

factory was established at Balasore, and in

1652, permission was obtained for unlimited

trade without payment of customs dues, on an

annual payment of Rs 3,000 In 1661
Charles II granted a new Charter, vesting the

Company with power to make peace and war

and to send to England unlicensed traders, but

a fresh Charter issued in 1693, limited the
1

company’s powers to twenty-one years In 1698

a rival Company was formed, called the new or

English Company, but in 1702, this amalgamat-

ed with the old or London Company, and the
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two pnrltr* Mvlcd llt*'ni"lvc* Ihc Fluted Com'

pain of Merchants trading to the Kvd Indus

During the miinni'trntimi of hlnnta khan,

•mbndnr of Bengal, the luiplt'h Here " tt !>j r t- {
* I

to much oppre'MOn HliniMn khnti exact'd n

duty of 3^ percent on thnr mi rchandir* mid

lus officers nrbitrnnU extorted hr»* «nnn from

the factors, till m 1 GS 5 it was nv vivid lo * <\

mire's b\ force of arm* The ho-tilui- i of

the English cxiwpcMlml the rmp»r<>r Wining'

7chc, who ordered that the Huplnh should h"

cxpillcd from lu» dominions 'l In Compiin A
factories were scircd, and tli* ir affairs vrre

brought to the brink of ruin, when ni-goM-ittoni

for peace were set on foot, mid a reconciliation

was directed

In 1G0S the English obtained permission

from A7cim-oos Shah, grandson of Mining?«-b*\

and governor of Bingnl, to purctin«> the

towns of ChuUnwuttv, Govmdporc, and Cal'

cutta The sumiud is not supposed to he ex*

tent
,
but it is more n matter of nutt'jttnrnu!

interest than of historic import nice Mi Vann
Khan in 1740, rose to be subadar ofB* n„a!

In 17/5 G Sitrnj-ud-T)ouln licenmc sulndar of

Bengal He had previously mi in fist id nvmiort

to the English The Gov ernor of Calcutta hnv inst

refused to deliver up one of the principal officer*

of finance under the Nabob’s lnlc uncle, the

Governor of Dacca, whom the Nabob bail re

solved to plunder, Suraj-ud-D >nln attacked mid
captured Calcutta on 5th August Out liun-

- dred and forty six English fell into lus hands
and were thrust into a guard room, since

called “the Black Hole,” where all «n\C

twenty-three perished in the night On
2nd January 1752 Calcutta was retaken by
a force which had been despatched from
Madras under Clive and Admiral Watson, and
on the 4th of February the Nabob’s ni my was
surprised and defeated by Clive Overtures
were then made by the Nabob, and on 9th
February 1752 a treaty was concluded, by
which the Nabob agreed not lo molest the

Company in the enjoyment of their privileges,

to permit all goods belonging to the Company
to pass freely by land or water without paying
any duties or fees, to restore the factories and
plundered property, to permit the Company to

fortify Calcutta, and to establish a mint
Tluee days after, a contract with the Nabob,
offensive and defensive was signed Wa)
having biokeu out 'between Fiance and
England, Clive attacked the Settlement of

Chandernagore, but Seraj ud-Dowlah furnished

the French with arms and money, and was pre-

paring to make common cause against the Eng-
lish At this juncture a confederacy was foimed
among Seraj ud DowlaVs chief officers to de-

pose him The English joined tins confe-

deracy and concluded a Treaty with Meer
Jaffir All Khan and at the. battle oFPlnssey,

«l,t< h v n* foil uit on t! * 2 !ru Jure 1 7'7, U t

pn.tr ol ** mi Dv hh v an romp! 'My hr,-

Ini and Jvf r All «, n by Chvi r* Hi-

bidar of Bn: il

|

In 1 T’H th" Mnl ""Ip, ftfimv *»ds b* in

• Allum, h'-vmg, m f * * n e dupi'r

vith i,k fvtlwr, the rmj'-ror M v gtr 11,

fit- 1 fron D-bu 1 1 tcir l it to iv !*'H'!i<' i uh t! c
'

•, tt*nthr*i of Or lit Mid Alhh hhvd fo- tic

unique t n f th- I,o <rr pru.ini i The pn c*

ndvart-uj in'o B-fur vi’h about J

C

f
n f>0 n *T,

mill bud *rgr to I’«tm M'-cr J--fi,r v a* g-mU

|
ly alarm* I bv tin* pm o’* •t'kant'-, mid t* hi?

•mbcitntion Ciivt man In! curb nil t! * 1?

,
could imnttr to tin* rrlmf of F.ttri , h*d rre 1

*

jrc’rlmd tint pi wn tin Slnlmdn’s art, y 1 1

almost t ntitrly diip-r-- I

1 On (dive's rot urn the n*>bob 3Iir J*f”r

grant* if ium n* n jagtiu r, t*'c ipnt rent rfn'-t

tlirtf hlh? p*r mimim, v, lu*h tin Commoy tnd

ngiciil to mvy for the Z- uitoda-v o! (Mints >

In 175‘t an ttrmment of «ri«*n »htp? fra u

Bntnvn uni xp '-teely modi' it* appevnutc: in

the mouth of ih* river

To meet Ins picutuarv engagement*, Mtr

Jaflir lnd ricour** to the •-iirmt exaruons

lie reMgne l himself to iimvorthv favorites and

it Iweani' mee*»iry to eft pose ium m favor of

his *on in ln>e, Mter hn*’m All khan, «uh
i' h mi ti Irntv was ronchitirti on 27th S*p-

tember 1700, In which t he British obtained

I possession of Burdwan, Muinnp >rc mid Clntta*

i

T-

j

bcrious disputes nro'e bttvvcrn Mir Kasim
1 and the British regarding the right of the

servants of the Coirtmny to trade and to have

then goods pns«< d free of duty which led at

last to war In 17GI Mir Jnfiir ngried in

addition to the sums for w Inch he had con-

tracted in the recent Trintv, to pay five lakhs

a month towards the expense of the war then

being carried on against the vizier of Oiidh, so

Ions ns it lasted

Meer Tafiicr died m January 17GJ, nnrf

was succeeded by his son Nujum-ud-DowIn,
with whom a new trealv was formed, by which

the Company took the military defence of d’ <>

country entirely into its own hands, mid among
other conditions the Nabob bound himself to

appoint, b^ the advice of the Governor nnd

Council, a Deputy to conduct the Government,

nnd not to be removed witliou* the consent of

the Council
”

“In 1764 Shuja-ud-Dowln, the vizier of

Oudh under the pretence of assisting Mctr

Kasim, Ally, had invaded Behai, but his irmy

was completely routed, and the vizier was ob-

liged to throw himself on the generosity of the

Eng’iis’n

“Nujum-ud-DowIn died on 8th May 1 76o,

and was succeeded by lus brother byf-ud-Dowia>

a youth of sixteen
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“ Syf o-Dowla was succeeded m 1770 by his net work, there are abundant means at all

brother Mubarak-ud-Dow la, with whom a points for lrngation, and a most extensive sys-

new engagement w.is made. By this en- tem of watei carnage at all seasons of the year

gagement tLe Nabob’s stipend was fixed at foi the usual count] y boats The countiy is

31,81,9'Jl Rupees This is the last treaty mostly covered with crops of lice and oil seeds,

which was formed with the Nabob The office and open pastures, studded "With beautiful

of subadar had now become merely a nominal groves of trees, which shelter and nounsh the

one, all leal power having passed into the cattle belonging to the many villages that stud

hands of the Butish In 1772 the stipend this interesting locality I he native of Bengal,

was reduced to sixteen lakhs aiear, at which alike lnndu and mahomedan m Ins physical

rate it is paid to this day Bengal was de- organization, is feeble even to effeminacy,

dared to be the chief presidency on the 16th His pursuits aie sedentary, his limbs delicate,

June 1773 By the Trea'y of 22nd Februaiy his movements languid During many ages,

1845 withDenmark,the Butish Government ob- he has been tiampled upon hymen of bolder

tamed possession of Serampore Bengal proper and more hardy breeds Courage, independence

is the lower part of the plain of the Ganges, and and veracity are qualities to which his consti-

mcludes the delta, the mouth of the Fenny, and tution and his situation are equally unfavorable

Balasor It is bounded on the west by the His mind is weak, even to helplessness, for

hilly districts of Behar and Orissa, on the east purposes of manly resistance, but its supple-

by the Assam valley, the Khassia, Tipperah ness and its tact move the children of sterner

and Chittagong lulls, to the north the base of climates to admnation, not unmingled with

the Himalaya, and on the north w’est the Cosi contempt Large promises, smooth excuses,

river Neai the base of the Himalaya the sur- ehboiate tissues of cncumstantial falsehoods,

face is a little elevated But, elsewhere, Ben- chicanery, peijuiy, foigery are the various

gal is flat intersected by the watei -courses weapons offensive and defensive of the lower

formed by the branching of the Ganges and Ganges All these millions do not furnish one

Brahmaputia and their tributaries The climate sepoy to the native army On the South West
is comparatively equable The rainfall ranges frontier ot Bengal, aie Chotn-Nagpoie, Sir-

from 60 to 100 inches Calcutta mean tern- Goojah, Palamow, Ramgurh, Hazdreebagh,

perature is 78° its fertility is celebrated Mynpat and Amarkantnk The elevation of

Eastern Bengal extends from the slopes of ChoU-Nagpoie, is 3,000 feet with lulls running

the Himalaya mountains below Darjeeling in E jand W
, but of little heiglith , Sirgoojah, is

the noith, to the head of the Bay of Bengal in mountainous, rising 600 to 700 feet above the

the south, or, roughly, is enclosed within the level of Chota-Nagpore Mynpat is a table-

22nd and 27th paiallelsof noith latitude The land, about 30 miles S E from Sirgoojah town!

eastern boundaiy commencing at Chittagong, and about 3,000 or 3,500 feet high Palamow1

becomes interlaced with the lulls which limit the district is very mountainous. Hazareebaugh

empire of Burmah, and stretches out through town, 24°, 85° 54', 1,750 feet Slope of

the extensive valleys of uppei and lowrer Assam, country to S towaids Sumbulpoie N and
as far as the gorge in the Himalaya mountains, E parts of distuct Very mountainous, but

through which the gieat river Biahmaputia level, and even depressed towaids Maba-
descends from Thibet The western limit nudy Sumbulpore town, only 400 feet. Onssa
follows the course of the rivers Hooghly and table land then rises on the southern side of

Bhagnuttee, and passes through Calcutta, Mahanuddy, m some places to 1,700 feet

Moorsliedabad, and Dinagepole up to Darjeeling, backed by the chain of E Ghauts Amaikantak,

Its length fiom north to south is about 350 jungly table-land, 22 p 4u' 81° 5' 3,500 feet

miles ,
its bieadth 300 miles The total area The soil in the plains is geneially fertile, pro-

of this country is about 100,000 square miles ducing abundant ciops of wheat, barley, nee,

That of Gieat Britain being 120,000 The pulse, excellent vegetables, cotton and sugar-

population, estimated at fifteen millions, may cane The uncultivated paits are overrun wuth

be looked upon as a simple, ruial people, a coarse grass A great part of the legion is

covering the cultivated area of the country very quite unknown (

—

Aitcluson's Treaties, Sec page

evenly, and but moderately condensed m towns, 5 Calcutta Railway, p 158-9 Macauly)

save in the metropolis of the Bengal Presidency The second tract, consists of the dis-

Per squaie mile, it is perhaps the most densely tucts lying between the Ganges and the

populated country of equal extent on the face Burhampooter, extending northwards to the

of the globe ‘ Eastern Bengal’ is certainly a foot of the Himalaya The character of the

most fertile and prolific tract of land, and is country is similar to the cleared portion adjoin-

suited to the most economical modes of cultiva- ing the Soonderbunds, it is however a slightly

lion Watered by the two great riveis,.Brah- higher ti act of country and is specially suited

maputra and Ganges, supplied W'lth mnumera- for the growth of fibrous plants, for w-hich the

ble tribulaiy rivers traversing the country like neighbourhood of Rungpore js greatly celebrat-
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cd The population inhabiting this tract of

territory is scarcely less dense than the first

tract, whilst the general appearance of the

country, always flat, is much the same as m the

othei paits of Eastern Bengal

The districts immediately East of the Bur-

liampooter, including Dacca and Sylliet, consti-

tute the third tract and presents greater resources

than either the first or second The grtatci

portion of its surface is occupied by the

rich plains of Myinensinu and Sylliot through

which the river Sooimn meanders The old

channel of the Bmhampooter, non nearly dry,

winds along by Dacca from the Eastward This

tract affords a great varmty of produce, such as

cotton, sugar-cane, nee and othei grains

Assam is a great valley stretching from the

head of the Bav of Bengal to the north-

east, towards China It is the ancient

Kamrup, and its history (‘ Assam Buranji’) by

Hull Ram DhaiLiyal Phukan, of Goiiati, who,

after bringing down the genealogies to the

Kshatnya dynasty of Dravir fDlmrmapaln)

savs, he invited brahmins from Gaur to his

court, north of the Brahmaputra, and gives the

following dynasties

a Brahmanutva dv nasty, reigned 240 years

After AD 1473, Assam was divided into

twelve petty states, and in 1198, was invaded

by Dulal Gliazi, son of Hoossain Shah.

b The Indiayansa (Indu) dynasty reigned

from A D 1130 to 1780, with ttie interreg-

num caused by the invasion of Hoossain Sliah,

Chukapa, became independent in 1230, and
spread conquests and was named Assama (un-
equalled), hence Assam The language spoken,
the Assamese, is almost, or identically, the same
as the Bengali This long valley runs from
the eastern side of Bengal propei from the 90 °

of east longitude in a north-easteily direction
as far as the Mishmee hills in longitude 97 °

east. The valley is about 60 miles in breadth
and 350 miles long, and has the river Bralima-
putia running through its centre It is, m
fact, the valley of the Brahmaputra, and is now
nailed Lower and Upper Assam, being bound-
ed on the north by the Mishmee, Aboor and
Meeree bills and, on the south, has the Naga,
Oossya and Garrow hills Assam in ancient

tim^s was of .the buddhist faith, the biahmmi-
cal rel.giou. wo, introduced about A D 78
In all Assam tiKye are 983 mouzzah, con-
taining 4,006,610 begahs, the rental of rice

land is Is 10c? an acre and Is 6d for all

other kinds The whole of Assam, omitting

the permanently settled district of Goalpara,
pays only £100,000 of land revenue The
whole population from the baby at the breast

to the very few old men use opium, and in

1864-5 the population consumed £143,543
worth of that drug. Before the incursions of

the Burmese, Assam bad its roads, bridges,

citus and civilization, but under British rule it

has fallen off Assam is one of the most fertile

districts in India, the mnhomednns found its

people m Upper Assam, hardy and courageous

but towards the middle of the 1 9th centun they

had become aputhctic and uimmbitious, though

those of Kamroop were Jess so But the Assa-

mese were to the mahomednns what the Kutni-

dians and Mauritanians were to the Romans
In the inilitnn commands of the Bengal

Presulencv about 100,()00 soldiersnre emploved

Most of the plncrs in Kumnon are four and five

thousand feet in height above the sen
; m Sir-

lnnd, Umballah and Ferozepore are low, while

subhatoo, Simlali and Juttogh have elevations

of six, seven, and eight thousand fert

The countries on the right or south bank of

the Ganges have a lower altitude than those on

the north, but the features of the country are

still well marked One part on the right

bank includes the provinces of Allahabad and

Main a, is a strongly marked natural dnision,

the country north of the Nerbudda, being

crossed from east to west by the "Find by a

mountains, between the 22° 23° of north

latitude, and their eastern extremity is conti-

nued onwmrds towards the Rnjamahal bills

which jut into the Ganges at Sicry gully.

Pointy, and PattengoLtnh about latitude 25°

12' north Hie Findhya range near their

western extremity, again, is met at right angles

by the Arravalh, which run between the 73°

and 76° of east longitude, northw-ards for 200

milps towmrds Delhi, and, thus enclose a trian-

gular tract of table land elevated from 1,300 to

2,200 feet above the sea, which has received

the name of Central India, The greater part

of these districts is held by about 40,000
soldiers in all, pait Madras and m pait the

soldiers of the Bengal and Bombay Presiden-

cies, the troops being distributed on the table

lands and towmrds the passes of the mountains
and the fords of the Nerbudda In that central

tiact the thermometer ranges from 2S° in the

cold season to 98° m the hot weather, and the

rains fall in July, August, and September T°
the south-west and west of the Arravalli, RaJ'

pootanah countries extend as far as the river I»'

dus, and seveial of them consist of sandy, in-

hospitable deserts with few inhabitants round

the Oasis This tiact belongs to tributary

princes who have been under British protec-

tion since the beginning of the 19th century.

It is, like Central India from which it is sepa-

lated by the Airavalli mountains, fiom 1,000

to 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, the

land declining to the west towards the valley

of the Indus Though deluged with ram in

the rainy season, fiom the nature of the sod

and the absence of all contrivance to preserve

the waters much of the country remains a de-
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sert
,
perhaps Ulu ai

,
Jeypoie, Kotah, Bundi Aicati,thecnpitaloftheSorcfi(or,Sora-inanda-

and Oude> pore have veiy fair land, but Jessel- lum, from whence corruptly Coramandel),

mere, Bickaneer and parts of Jodhpore or Mar- Mesolia, the district which contains Masubpa-
war are paiticularly banen tam , the river Cauveiy, undei the name of

Amongst the provinces last added to British Cliabans Ptolemy sratteis islands over the

dominion weie those conqueied fiom the Sikhs Bay of Bengal, probably meant for the Anda-
111 1846, and 1849, which have long been man and Nicobar Islands, and most of them
known as the Punjab, or country of the five said to be inhabited by Anthropophagi, and
rivers, Peshawar and Mooltan this idea has also been adopted by modern

Peshawar lies between the Indus above and navigatois The Bay of Bengal is liable to

below Attock, and the Khyber mountains, be swept by hurricanes, which travel quite

through which leads the Khybei pass, being across the bav, and by eaithquakes, often

bounded on the north, by Suhwat, and the followed by a storm wave

—

liennells’ Memoii

,

region lying between it and the Indus, on p 39 See Bay of Bengal. Cyclone,

the east, by part of the last mentioned tern- BENGAL CURRENTS Eng fruit of

tory the Indus and the terntory oftlieAff- Carissa earandas

ghans holding tbe Salt or Ha!a range
,
on BENGALEE, a river near Chyhabaree m

the south by tbe possessions of the same Aff- the Bograh district

ghans, and on the west, bv tbe Klivbei moun- BENGAL GRAM, also Chick Pea Eng.
lams and the Affghan province of Jellalabad Cicer areitmum.

Its climate is very hot in summei, the tliei - BENGALI BAD 4M Mar Fruit of Tei-

mometer frequently reaching 110° oi 1125 mmalia catnpa

in the shade The heat is, however, occasion- BENGALI-SAN This is identical with

ally mitigated bv the breeze fiom the neigh- the Snka solar year See Fash

bourmg mountains and as the countiy, natural- BENGAL MADDER. Rubia cordifoba -

—

ly fertile, is well watered by the Indus, the Linn ,

Cabool river, the Bara and some other streams BENGAL QUINCE See Dyes
ofless importance, and is moreovei, well culti- BENGAL ROOT, an old name m Europe
vated, it is dmazingly pioductive In annexing for the root of Zingibei casumunar, still known
all the Sikh states, Jummoo excepted, as m commerce as the Casumunai —Hog p 784.
well as Peshawai and the De'-ajat between BENGAN Hind Solanum melongena,

the nver and the mountains, tbe Batisli fron- The Valayati or foieign bengan is tbe Solannm
tier was advanced beyond the Indus, add- lycopersicum ,

mg thereby, 100,000 square miles to British BENGAN Hind Also Brinjal Anglo-
terntory, with a population of three and a half Hind Solanum melongena The Eggplant
millions, yielding a revenue of about a mil- BENGAN A mountainous district m
bon sterling, and giving promise of containing Mindoro, occupied by the Negrito race. See

great mineial wealth. Mindoro
The Bengal aimy is now distubuted over BENGH Pers Bhang , Cannabis sativa

029,022 square miles of territory, amongst a BENGI, Hind Cannabis sativa

population of 60,484,538 inhabitants, speaking BENGY. An aboriginal race in India See

the Persian, Pushtoo, Punjabee, Hindustanee, India, p 327
Hindee and Bengalee languages

;
besides the BENI Aiab when the bedouin Arabs

Ooiya language m Orissa and the Rakhooi in speak of tubes they say Beni, which signifies

Arracan the sons of some peisons , thus Beni Leghat
BENGAL ALMOND. Eng Terminaha means the tube of Leghat These small tribes

cafapa
, have each its shaikh who is commonly depend-

BENGAL BAY, this great bay lies be- ent on the grand shaikh of some more potent

tween the Peninsulas of India and Malayanesia' tube Hie Aenezi, according to Buickhardt, are

It leceives many gieat uveis, the Ganges, the most poweiful Arab nation m"the vicinity

Bramahputia, Iiawaddy, Sitang and Moulmein, of Syna, and if we add to them their brethren

and has a coast line of about 4,800 miles! in Nedjd, they may be reckoned one of the

Pliny does not make mention of any voyages most considerable bodies of bedouins m the

, of the Romans to tbe gulf of Bengal, or to the Aiabian deserts They are nomades, m the

,
Malay Peninsula (the golden Cheisonese,) strictest acceptation of i the n ord, for they con-

altliough it is cleai fiom Stiabo who wrote tinue during the whole yeai in almost constant

before Pliny that tlie-Ganges have been sailed motion In spang, they approach the foun-

up as high as Pabbrotha* Ptolomey’s Geogia- tains of Syna and foim a line of encampment
pliy, said to be composed about 60 years after extending fiom neai Aleppo to eight days’

Pliny mentions tbe diamonds found m tbe journey to tbe south of Damascus Their pun-
banks of the Sumbulpore incr, also speaks of ci pal Residence, houetei, during that lime is
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ed The population inhabiting this tract of

territory is scarcely less dense than the first

tract, whilst the general appearance of the

country, always flat, is much the same as in the

othei parts of Eastern Bengal

The districts immediately East of the Bur-

hampoofer, including Dacca and Sylhet, consti-

tute the third tract and presents greater resources

than either the first or second The greater

portion of its surface is occupied by the

rich plains of Mymensinsj and Sylhet through

which the river Soouna meanders The old

channel of the Buihampooter, now nearly dry,

winds along by Dacca from the Eastward This

tract affords a great variety of produce, such as

cotton, sugar-cane, rice and othei grains

Assam is a great valley stretching from the

head of the Bav of Bengal to the north-

east, towards China It is the ancient

Kamrup, and its history 1* Assam Buranji’) by

Hull Ram Dhaikiyal Pliukan, of Gohati, who,

after bringing down the genealogies to the

Kshatnya dynasty of Dravir (Dharmapala)

savs, he invited brahmins from Gaur to his

court, north of the Brahmaputra, and gives the

following dynasties

a Brahmaoutra d\ nasty, reigned 240 years

After AD 1473, Assam was divided into
twehe petty states, and in 1498, was invaded
by Dulal Ghazi, son of Hoossain Shah.

i The Indiayansa (Indu) d\ nasty reigned
from A D 1430 to 1780, with the interreg-

num caused by the invasion of Hoossain Shah,
Chukapa, became independent m 1230, and
spread conquests and was named Assama (un-
equalled), hence Assam The language spoken,
the Assamese, is almost, or identically, the same
as the Bengali This long valley' runs from
the eastern side of Bengal proper from the 90 °
of east longitude in a north-easterly direction
as far as the Mishmee hills m longitude 97 °
®a"t’ The /alley i3 about 60 miles in breadth
and 350 miles long, and has the river Brahma-

t putra running through its centre It is w
fact, the valley of the Brahmaputra, and is now
called Lower and Upper Assam, being bound
cd on the north by the Mishmee, Aboor anc
Meeree lulls and, on the south, has the Na^a
Bossya and Garrow hills Assam in ancien
turns was of^the buddhisl faith, the brahmint
cal rel giou. v\ introduced about A D 78
In aU Assam tXfe are 983 mouzzah, com
taming 4 00o 610 begahs, the rental of ric.
land is Is lOrf an acre and for a j

other kinds The whole of Assam, omittin;
the permanently settled district of Goalpara
pays only £100,000 of ]and revenue

j

Th
whole population from the baby at the breas

i°q rl
e -' e

/?
meii use opium, and u

^
8G
ft%fi% P/

pU atl0n COnsu™ed £143,54:
worth of that drug, Before the incursions c

the Burmese, Assam had its roads, bridges,

cities and civilization, but under British rule it

has fallen off Assam is one of the most fertile

distncts in India, the mnliomedans found its

people in Upper Assam, hardy and courageous

but towards the middle of the 1 9th centurv they

had become apathetic and unambitious, though

those of Kamroop wire less so But the Assa*

mese were to the mahomedans what the Nutni-

dians and Mnuritnnians were to the llomans

In the militurv commands of the Bengal

Prendenci about 100,000 soldiersare emploied

Most of the places in Kumoon are four and five

thousand feet in height above the sen ; m Sir-

hind, Umbailah and Ferozepore are low, while

&ubhatoo, Simlab and Juttogh have elevations

of six, seven, and eight thousand feet

The countries on the right or south bank of

the Ganges have a low’cr altitude than those on

the north, but the features of the country are

still well marked One part on the right

bank includes the provinces of Allahabad and

Main a, is a strongly marked natural division,

the country north of the Nerbudda, being

crossed from east to west by the Yindbva

mountains, between the 22° 23° of north

latitude, nnd their eastern extremity is conti-

nued onwards towards the Rajamahal hills

winch jut into the Ganges at Sicrygullv,

Pointy, and Pattengottnh about latitude 25°

12' north
rlhe Yindlna range near their

western extremity, again, is met at right angles

by the Arravalh, which run between the 73

and 76° of east longitude, northwards for 200

miles towards Delhi, nnd, thus enclose a trian-

gular tract of table land elevated from 1,300 lo

2,200 feet above the sea, which has received

the name of Central India, The greater pad

of these districts is held by about 40,000

soldiers m all, pait Madras and in part the

soldiers of the Bengal and Bombay Presiden-

cies, the troops being distributed on the table

lands and towards the passes of the mountains

and the fords of the Nerbudda In that central

tract the thermometer ranges from 2S° in the

cold season to 98° in the hot weather, and the

rams fall in July, August, and September To

the south-west and west of the Arravalb, Raj*

pootanah countries extend as far as the river In-

dus, and several of them consist of sandy, in-

hospitable deserts with few inhabitants round

the Oasis This tract belongs to tributary

princes who have been under British protec-

tion since the beginning of the 19th century.

It is, like Central India from which it is sepa-

lated by the Arravalh mountains, from 1,000

to 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, the

land declining to the w'est towards the valley

of the Indus. Though deluged with rain in

the rainy season, fiom the nature of the son

and the absence of all contrivance to preserve

the waters much of the country remains a de*
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sert
,
perhaps Ulwar, Jeypore, Kotah, Bundi

and Oudejpore have veiy fair land, but Jessel-

mere, Bickaneer and parts of Jodhpore or Mar-
war are particularly banen

Amongst the provinces last added to British

dominion weie those conqueied fioin the Sikhs

in 1846, and 1849, which have long been

known as the Punjab, or country of the five

rivers, Peshawar and Mooltan
Peshawar lies between the Indus above and

below Attock, and the Khyber mountains,

through which leads the Khybei pass,—being

bounded on the north, by Suhwat, and the

region lying between it and the Inaus, on

the east, by part of the last mentioned terri-

tory the Indus and the territory oftheAff-

ghans holding the Salt or Hala range
,
on

the south by the possessions of the same Aff-

ghans, and on the west, by the Khvbei moun-
tains and the Affghan province of Jellalabad

Its climate is very hot m summei, the thei-

mometer frequently reaching 110° or 1125
in the shade The heat is, however, occasion-

ally mitigated bv the breeze fiom the neigh-

bouring mountains and as the country, natural-

ly fertile, is well watered by the Indus, the

Cabool river, the Bara and some other streams

of less importance, and is moreover, well culti-

vated, it is amazingly pioductive In annexing
all the Sikh states, Jummoo excepted, as

iv ell as Peshawai and the Demjat between
the river and the mountains, the Butisli fron-

tier was advanced beyond the Indus, add-

ing thereby, 100,000 square miles to British

territory, with a population of three and a half

millions, yielding a revenue of about a mil-

lion sterling, and giving promise of containing

great mineral wealth,

The Bengal army is now distubuted over

029,022 square miles of terntory, amongst a

population of 66,484,538 inhabitants, speaking

the Persian, Pushtoo, Punjabee, Hmdustanee,
Hmdee and Bengalee languages

;
besides the

Oorya language m Orissa and the Bakhooi in

Arracan

BENGAL ALMOND Eng Terminalia

cat a pa

BENGAL BAY, this great bay lies be-

tween tlie Peninsulas of India and Malayanesia
It receives many great uveis, the Ganges,
Bramaliputia, Iiawaddy, Sitang and Moulmein,
and has a coast line of about 4,800 miles'

Pliny does not make mention of any voyages
of the Komans to the gulf of Bengal, or to the

Malay Ptmnsula (the golden Cheisonese,}

although it is clear from Strabo wlio wrote
before Pliny that the Ganges have been sailed

up as high as Palibrotlia- Ptolomey’s Geogia-
pliy, said to be composed about 60 years after
Pliny mentions the diamonds found m the
banks of the Sumbulpore incr, also speaks of

Aieati, the capital of the Sorm (or.Sora-manda-

lum, from whence corruptly
f
Coramandel),

Mesoha, the district which .contains Masuhpa-
tam

,

the river Cauveiy, undei the name of

Ohabaus Ptolemy scatteis islands over the

Bay of Bengal, probably meant for the Anda-
man and Nicobar Islands, and most of them
s,ud to he inhabited by Anthropophagi, and
this idea lias also been adopted by modern,

navigatoi s The Bay of Bengal is liable to

be swept by hurricanes, which travel quite

across the bay, and by eaithquakes, often

followed by a storm wave—Bennetts’ Memoit
,

p 39 See Bay of Bengal. Cyclone,

BENGAL CURRENTS. Eng fiuit of

Clarissa carandas

BENGALEE, a river near Cbyliabaree in

the Bograh district

BENGAL GRAM, also Chick Pea Eng.
Cieer areitinum,

BENGALI BADAM Mar Emit of Ter-

minals catapa

BENGALI-SAN Tins is identical with

the Saka solar year See Eash
BENGAL MADDER. Rubia cordifolia -

—

Linn
,

BENGAL QUINCE See Dyes
BENGAL ROOT, an old name m Europe

for the root of Zingiber casumunar, still known
in commerce as the Casumunai —Hog p 784.

BENGAN. Hind Solanum melongena,

The Valayati or foreign bengan is the Solannm
lycopersicum

BENGAN Hind Also Brmjal. Anglo-
Hind Solanum melongena The Eggplant
BENGAN A mountainous district m

Mindoro, occupied by the Negrito race See

Mindoro

BENGH Pers Bhang , Cannabis sativa

BENGI. Hind Cannabis sativa

BENGY. An aboriginal race in India See

India, p 327.

BENI Aiab when the bedouin Arabs

speak of tubes they sav Beni, which signifies

the sons of some peisons , thus Beni Leghat

means the tube of Leghat These small tribes

have each its shaikh who is commonly depend-

ent on the grand shaikh of some more potent

tube Hie Aenezi, according to Buickhardt, are

the most poweiful Arab nation in the vicinity

of Syria, and if we add to them their brethren

in NerljJ, they may be reckoned one of the

most considerable bodies of bedouins m the

Arabian deserts They are nomades, m the

strictest acceptation of the w ord, for they con-

tinue during the whole i^ear m almost constant

motion In spring, they approach the foun-

tains of Syria and form a line of encampment
extending fiom near Aleppo to eight days’

journey to the south of Damascus Their prin-

cipal Residence, howevei, during that time is
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the Haournn, and its neighbourhood, when
they encamp near and among tlie villages,

while m the more northern country, towards

Homs and Hamah, they mostly keep at a cer-

tain distance from the inhabited giounds In

these parts, they spend the w hole summer seek-

ing pasture and water, purchase in autumn,

their wmtei provision of wheat and barley, and

leturn alter the first rains into the interior of

the deseit They are the only true bedouin

nation of Syria, the other tubes in the neigh-

bourhood of this country having moic or 'css

degenerated in manners, and several being in-

duced to subjection
,
while the fiee bom Aeneze

is still governed by the same laws that

spread over the desert at the beginning of the

mahomedan era

Beni Szakhr aie a tribe of ftee Arabs

According to Burckhardt, they rove in the plain

from the fourth to the fifth station of the Had),

and thence westward towards the mountains of

Belkaa, They weie employed by the pasha of

Damascus for the defence of the caravan

against the other tribes They live by the

breeding of camels, foi the use of the pilgrim

caiavan, of which they have a eery consider-

able number Though smaller than the Ana-
dolian, Tuikman, or Kurd camels, they are

better able to bear heat and thirst than the lat-

ter, are chiefly of a light 01 reddish grey

colour, with very little wool about their necks

The bem Khaled m Niebuhr’s time were
one of the most powerful tubes of Aiabia
they conqueied the countiy of Lachsa and ad-

vanced to the sea

The bem Hakim, a tube eastward fiom the
Euphrates, are given to husbandly

The bedouins who occupy the great wes-
tern desert of Oman have neither houses nor
tents, but live under the shade of tiees — Well-
sled Travels

,
Vo l I p 365 Niebuhr's

Travels, Vol I p 207 Robinson's Travels,
Vol II pp 169, 183, 238, See Aiabs, Bedouin
Arab, Wahabi

BENINCASA CERIFEItA Savi W and A
Syn

Cucurbifca cenfera «—Fisch

„ hispida —Willd
,, pepo—Boxb FI Ind Bleed
„ alba —Bob m E I N

Kumra Beng
White Gourd Eng
Pumpkin „
Gil kaddu Hind
_Chal kumra

,

Kumbulum . Mai.sal
Pifcha Panjab
Kumbuli Tam
Budide gummadi Tel

This one of the Cucurbitacese has laige white
flowers. The rind of the fruit is used as

a bottle The fruit of one variety of it forms the
sounding body of the sitar

,
and that of another

variety is used as floats for swimming rivers

Its young fruit is eaten by the people in then

curries. The fruit is often randn d. It is the

tallow -gourd of China, and lunaik.ibk for

having its surface, when ripe, covered u ith a

waxy exudation, which smells like rosin A
w lid i aricty, Teta-koo Beng, is poisonous —
JVilhams Voigt Rorb p 718 J)r, J S
Stcwail See Cueuibitncc te ,

Gourds

BENJAM Sumatkak Sesamum Indicum

or S onentnle.

BENJAMIN
Lulnn Ai
Lilmn >,

Hast luban Bi .so

Laoban, also Jlcku-

ka ma? . Buitir

Benjamin Eng
Benzoin Eng Fin
Benzoe Gi n
Luban Gu/ Hind
Cown Luban ,,

Lubmi-ud „
Belzmno It
Mo man J\\

Beuzoinum Lat
Kamiunn, Malay
Kfiriya in man
niinan Mai.av.

Sambiani Mai.laT/

ICaminian Mami
Luban Puts

Hasi-ul jaw »
Dcind’hupn Sans
Caloowdl Six on
Bengm Sr

Mai acca s.imbraui Taj

Benjamin is a word ot Hebrew' origin which

has m the lapse of time been adopted for se\ eral

substances now in use In Upper India, Ben-

jamin is the name gnen to the resin of Boswelha

thurifeia, but in commerce it is generally applied

to the lcsin of the Styra.% Benzoin oi Benjamin

tree, which grows m Sumatin,* Borneo, Siam,

and Java chiefly in Java and Sumatra Crawfurd

mentions that the Styrnx benzoin tree is raised

fiom the seed, is of moderate size, and confined

to the islands of Sumatra and Borneo In Su-

matra, in the country of the Batakrace, and in

Borneo on the noithern coast of the Brunni terri-

tory The balsam is obtained by incision ill the

trunk of the tree practised after it has attained

the dge of five oi six oi seven years lhe

juice which first exudes is the purest and most

fragiant, it liaidens on exposure to the air and
becomes buttle and semi tiansparent The
lesin is white and tianspaient at fiist About
3 lbs are given by eacli tree foi six yeais

The white Benjamin, is termed Cowrie lubau

m India, and is a supenor kind

It is a gum-resin, and is generally wet

with m the foim of drv hard grey masses, rathev

shining, buttle, formed of ovoid, whitish teais,

like shipped almonds The best comes to

India fiom Sumatia It is much used as a

pel fume, and as incense m places of worship, ni

the composition of Irankmcenseand in the manu-
factme of the pastiles called ud-batti Benzoic

Acid is procured fiom this substance About

120 tons are impoited into England for Java,

Sumatra and Borneo, and the prices range fiom

£100 to £900 the ton —Stat of Com McCul
loch's Com Dictionary, p 61 Ciawfutd, Biot

At chipelago, p 50 Faulhnci Com Prod

Hogg VegetableKingdom Cat Kxbit oj 1862

Amshe Mat Med , p 5 Maisdcn's Hist, of
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Sumati a, pp 155-56 O'Shaughnessy, pp 430-

431 See Benzoin, Resins Styrax Benzoin

BENKAR, Hind Hiptage madablota.

BENKATAN a tribe on the E Coast of

Borneo See Kyans, p 568

BEN NUTS and BEN seed OIL aie both

probably fiom Moringa aptera tne seed of M
pterygosperma yield no oil

BENOUDHA, the countiy between Allaha-

bad and Suiwui, the piesent country of

Goiuckpoor

BEN-TEAK Anglo-Indian

Ven-fcaku Can Nana Mahr
Bandira Mahr Bellinger ,Maleal.

This tiee is the Lagerstraemia microcaipa

It is common m Wynaad and on the western

ghauts ,
wood prized for making coffee cases

much used by the native carpenters foi house-

building and masts foi dow pattamah, and

othei countiy vessels It grows to ninety and

one bundled feet long, and fiom twelve inches

to three feetm diameter , it is perfectly straight

and without branches, excepting at its top
,

the leaves are small and very thick This wood
is not so duiable as the poon, but it may be

consideied of the same texture, although it is

very much lighter m colour, and in this respect

much resembles the American led oak —Edge,

M <L C Mclvor

BENTENNE, m 7 Q 21’
,
81° 11’, a town

in Ceylon, on the light bank of the Mahavelh
Ganga, north of Ba’dula, mean height of the

village 343 feet

BENT GLASS, species of Agiostis

BENTHAM, a Bengal Civil Servaut, who
aided largely in extending a knowledge of the

botany of India See Botany

BENT1IAMIA, a genus of plants of the

Himalayas, China and Japan, B. flonbuiida

extends from the eastern Himalaya to the Sut-

lej —H el Tim p 105,193

BENTIIAMIA ERAGIFEltA
Thurnel Punjabi

This is found in Nepaul and in the Sutlej

valley between Rampur and Sungnam at an ele-

vation of 6,000 feet The wood is small, fruit

is large of the shape of a strawberry edible, and
is used as a preserve— Cleghorn, Punjab Pe-

2)01 1, p 64 Hogg Veg King, p 367 Powell

,

Punjab Products See Cornus

BENTINCK, Lord William, a military offi-

cer of the British Army, who was governor of

Madras fiom 1S03 to 1806, -was aftenvards

employed m Spain, and from 1827 to 1834,
nas Governoi General of India to which he
added the office of Commandei in Chief In
his latter service, in India, he did much foi

education, and he abolished the rite of Suttee
He died in England on the 17th June 1839

BENTUL Malay Name of a vegetable in

use at Bawean
BENUA, a negro race of the Malay Penm

sula See Kedah
BENIJ MASH, Pbrs Phaseolus max
BENZA, P M A native of the Ionian

Islands, a Madras medical officei, a writer on
the geology of the country betwixt Madias and
Neilghernes, nd Bangalore also on the geo-

logy of the Neilgheny and Koonda mountains
Notes on the geology of the Northern Cncars
in 1835 —Di Buist's Catalogue

BENZOE Ger Beniamin
BENZOIN NEESIANUM. Its fruit, called

Nipal bernes, have a smell of Cnjeput oil A
bush 8-10 feet high, bark highly aromatic and
tonic, infusion of twigs vermifuge, berries yield

aromatic oil Its small branches aie used m de-

coction as a gentle stimulant and its dried

bernes m lieu of all-spice The name has

been applied from its stiong odoui of Benja-
min, but it is not a source of that aiticle—
O' Shauglmessy, page 55 S Hogg p 623
BENZOIN ODORIEERUM Nees Lau-

ras Benzoin, Linn Oil of the berries aroma-

tic, bark highly stimulant, and tonic. It is

mentioned by Hooker and Thompson as a
plant of the E Himalaya—O'Shauqhnessu,

p 548 Voigt

BENZOIN Eng Er or Benjamin
, Benzoi-

num Lat an odonfeious gum-resin exported

from Sumatra, Borneo, Java, and India It

reaches Bntam m small chests, about 120
tons a year and the price langes from £o to

£45 pei cwt accoiding to quality

—

Statis-

tics of Commerce See Benjamin

BEO Hind Gracula rehgiosa

BEOHAR Hind Money lending
,
tiaffic

BEOOR-BANSH Beng Bambusa spi-

nosa

BEOS, a river of the Saugor district, near

Saugut cantonment

BE P-THAN —9 In Amherst, a timber used

for making handles foi speais and swords , it

is a superior wood, and looks like white

Jarrool A timber of same name m Tavoy,

used for building—Captain Dance

BEP-WON In Tavoy, a timber used for

budding —Captain Dance
BER Hind Amongst Rajputs, a feud

BER Hind Hie people of India apply

this term to several plants species of Zizy-

phus, Z flexuosa jujuba nummulana and

vulgaris, also, to a Capparis spmosa and a spe-

cies of salix

BERA Hind Nima quassioides also,

Glochidion sp also Eicus Indica

BERA Hind A sheep

BERAD Mahr A predatory tribe in the

south Mahratta country inhabiting the hills

and thickets and subsisting by chase and
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plundei "Wilson says they mo the same ns the

Kamoosi, but this does not seem correct

It may he the Budar— Ift/sw’s Global //

BERAMBA A town of ancient Oli.ilde n

BERAR, a province in the noithcrn part of

the peninsula of India It included Elltclipur

and Nagpore, but pnrt is now designated the

Ilydrabael assigned tcrritoi ics and part is in the

Central Provinces. The Malirntta power was
established in Berar by Rngoji Bhonslnh m
1730 and Nagpore was then tahen l’hc

southern part of it reverted to the Ni/nm of

Hydrabad, but it was assigned to the British

in 1861, at an estimated value of 32 lakhs, or

£320,000 a year The Ni/am had left the con

tingent perpetually in arrear
f

l lie claims liqui-

dated by the British Government, amounted
at least to fifty lakhs of Rupees and Govern-
ment demanded that territory should be assign-

ed sufficient to provide foi the contingent,

and the interest of the debt Five districts,

Viz, the two divisions of Berar, tin western

districts, and the two divisions of the Raichoie
Doab were accordingly taken over

,
then esti-

mated size being

Sq Miles Population
North Berar, .. ..12,900 SCO,000
South Beiar, . . 12,900 800,000
Western Districts . 0,100 400,000
E llaichore Doab .. 3,300 200,000W Raichore Doab . . 3,300 300,000

37,500 2,000,000
ft i . * , _ . _ 7

A temtory laiger Ilian Ireland, and half ns
lavge again as Denmark The north and south
Berar have alone been letamcd as the Uvdra-
bad assigned temtones and m 18GS had a
population of 2,231,505 m a total area of
17,125 Sq miles For this there were 2,546
police, of ail grades, or 1 to every 855 people
•and to every sixth square mile , and m 1867,
the levenue had i cached 62 lakhs The
gieat increase of levenue was the result
of a settled country The districts had bt en
utterly neglected by the local Government
Ihere were no loads, and m bad weather no
means*of communication The country covered
m paitS W'lth jungle in which soldiery were
useless, was also crossed and surrounded by lulls,

the constant lefuge of banditti In some places
Arab chiefs held possessions, executed justice,

and wielded the power of feudal barons In
others, hereditary landholders fought with each
other and then sovereign, maintaining bands of
armed men, and pay ing them in plunder Others
were infested entirely by tribes, who had been
plunderers since the Aryan race crossed the
Suleiman Over the whole country, Raldore,
Robilla, Arab, Pardee, some with quasi legal

lights, and some with only their swords wan-
dered at will A commission was formed and

*>.

within six weeks of tin ir arm id, uotnut crime

had censed in the Assigned District" The
Arabs v ho had lnughul at a gone ration of

Farmers Gem rul (led tin momi nt they were told

by n quid Englishman Unit thev must go 1 be

Rajpoot, Kohilhi, null othus were formed into

Polite Corps and proud admirably tfhcienl,

the predatory tribes slunk bad to tin hills

The Zemindars dismiss! el tin ir n tamers and for

the first time in the cm inory of man, there was

internal peace in Bt rnr 'lht llydrabml

Assigned Diitnct*’ Commission, consists of 2

Commissioners, Deputy CommisMontrs, and

Officers mid Subordinates employed uneltr the

Civil Departments of Government 'I lie head

qunrlersof the live Civil Districts tire fixed res-

pectively at the stations of Akoln, Oomrnwttu,
Ycotmnhl Ellichpoor nml Bissuntlu important

military station of Ellu liporc is garrisoned by

n Battery of Artillery, a Regiment of Infan-

try, and two Squadrons of Cavalry of the

llydrabml Contingent There is also in Berar

the lull-station of Chickulelnli, on the Saut-

poorn Range, about 20 miles from Elhehpore

frequented by civil nml military ofheers em-

ployed in Bcrni, ns well ns by oilier visitors

from various parts of Central India

The district is traversed throughout Ps ex-

treme breadth fiom west east to by the G I

P Rnilwnv. The length of railway within the

limits of District is fiom 180 to 200 miles

The chief towns me OoniiawltK, Knnnjnh

Ellichpoor, Aholnli, Knmgam Bidnpnor, ami

Dewnlgnm, the rivers tire tin lapti and its l )J ‘

butnry the Puma, also the Godeiverv iner

The results of the trial census of Berar,

or the II vdrnbnd Assigned Districts taken m
November 1868 and tabulated by Air Ljnllj

have been published

Theic are 0,694 towns and villages, 495,760
houses, and 2,211,565 people, the average

number to each squaie mile is 128 and (lit aver-

age number to each house 4, but in Akola oah
3 The percentage of children under thirteen

vears of age to adults is 55 4, larger even than

ms in the Noith-IVest —Fnend of India,

Apid 17, 1856 See Maharntfa Governments,
Kol Inscriptions, 379 India, pp S23-328

BER-BAIT Malaa, means to make Pantuns

A pantun consists of 4 lines, the two first consist

geneially of a snmle oi natural image and the

two last a moral drawm from the simile The

Malays take great delight in listening to two

poetical champions pantuning at each other

till one is obliged to give in from want of fur-

ther matter—Journ In Aich Ho NI Vol Y

BERBER The Berber of Africa, according

to General Feruer me shiali rnahomedans as

are a small number of the Pusht-koh Hazarah

He adds’ that the’Beiber tribe are to be met



BERBERIS BERBERIS INSIGNIS

\\ itli in every part of the East—Ed Femei
Jouin p 223
BERBERAH, or Maiatha ivs descubed as

a sub-division of Ablura it is the Baibanke
of Avian’s Penplus

BERBEREH m Lat 10°2G’ N Long 45°
1' E —is situated on a low sandy shoie It

is frequented by hading vessels fioin the Coast

of Aiabia Berbereh, is the Mosallyon of

the author of the Penplus, and is a sea poit m
Africa, directly south of Aden, in Lat 10° 25'

45" N and long 46° 6' E It was the giand

mart of the ancients on this coast and is still

the great outlet for the commerce of north-

eastern Africa It has a laige tiade in sheep,

cattle, ghee, coffee, vanous gums and resins

and m ostrich featheis An annual fair is held

lioin October to April, the inhabitants, mean-
while living in tents to the number of 20,000
bartering their goods with merchants of Muscat,
Bahrain, Bussoia, Poiebunder, Mandavie and
Bombay, or carrying them ovei to Aden where

a ready market exists foi their pioduce —
Horsburgh, Blackwood’s Magazine

BEE R-EL-SOMAL See Semetic races, Somal

BERBERIS, a genus of plants belonging to

the Beiberacem The genus has about 60

species, of which 2 aic Chinese, 5 in Japan and

9 in India Of the later, 6 are Himalayan and

2 in the Neilghernes Bis Hookei and Thomp-
son, (pp 216,228) enumerate the following

species

angulosa lycnim, umbellata

uistata maciosepala vulgaris

asiatica nepalensis wallichiana

conciuna ulicina xantboxylon

insignia

There are tlnee medicinal substances ob-

tained from the species of this genus, an ex-

tiact, known as ltusot, a tincture and the Berbe-

i me which is the active pnnciple of these

The species generally used foi making the

tinctuie and extract, are the Beihens Asiatica

and the Berberis aristati
,
the former is the

common Berberry found on the outer hills of

Kumacn, and is abundant neai the Nihal bridge

and Koorpa on the road to Nainee Tal
, it

is also found at Nainee 'lal itself, and Almo-

ia The native name is “ Kilmoia, and.it is

from the roots of these species that the bark is

stripped for making the tinctuie .The B
anstata is also very common and is well suited

foi the purposes of making tincture It is
j

from this that much of the ltusot is prepared, I

its hill name is “ Cholra
” “ Berberme” is the

name given to the active principle of this bit-

terness , but it is a troublesome (and an ex-

pensive) process to extract it pure
, it was pro-

cured by Buchner from the bark of the root of

the Berberis vulgaris , it is very bitter, yellow,

not easily soluble in watei, moie leadily m
spmts of wine In Europe it has not been
much used and chiefly as a tonic in indigestion

n doses of i to vi giaitis, but has been given
up to 10 grains B tmctona of Lesohenault,
glows in the Neilghernes B. Nepaulensis in

Nepal, B Wallichiana and B Angulosam, E.
Himalaya — Ind Ann Med Sci foi' April
1856, p 379 H / et Th
BERBERIS tmctona of Leschenault grows

m the Neilghernes, B Nepalensis in Nepal, B
Walhachnaiiun angulosa of E HimalayaH , et T»
BERBERIS ARISTATA, D C

Vai a NORMALI3
Berberis tmctona, Lesch ,

„ chiti a, Ham,
Berbens angustifolia, Roxb

Var /3 FLOR1BUNBA
Berberis flonbunda, Wall.

„ petiolans, „
,, anstara, ,,

„ affinis, Don.

„ ceratophylla, ,,

„ conana, Bogle

„ umbellata, Lindl

Vav y MICRANTHA, Wall , IIooL and
Thom FI Ind

AmbaiJjat us Arab I Clnlra, Hind of Him,
A-ughua i, Kuraskn Pashtu
Nepaul barber-y

,
Eng

|
Zirisbk Pers

The Wood
Dar huld Peps

|
Dar cliob . Pers

The Extract,

Huziz lunch , Arab 1 Rusaut Hind
Rusofc .Hind

]
•9

This plant is widely distributed over the

mountains of India, and assumes many various

forms, which has caused botanists to give it a
host of specific names It is found in the

Sutlej vallev, between Rampur.and Sungnam,
at an elevation of 6,000 to 10,000 feet, also, on

the Neilgheny and Pulney IIills at from G to

7,000 feet It is geneially known, from its

yielding a dye, as Beibens tmctona 1 he

bernes are much _ esteemed in the countries

where ihev grow for then agreeable acid flavour

A vellow dye is obtained flora the root — Cleg-

hom, Punjab Rtpoi t hid Ann Med Science

BERBERIS CONCINN4, Hook & Thom
—angulosa, Wall grows at Rinni and Pindaii

9,000—12,500 A small, shrub, only a foot and

a half high, flowers solitary, red fruit, the leaves

and stems veiy spiny In the Ryott valley in

Sikkim at Laghep, Ins uas found by Br
Hooker abundant, and tins small bushy baiber-

ly mtb oval eatable beiries

—

Hooler Swi
jour Vol II p 197
BERBERIS FLORIBUNPA Tar of Ber-

beris anstata —Hooler and Thomson FI hid

BERBERIS INSIGNIS, a plant of the

SAbm Himalaya, It is a magnificent species,



BERCHEMIA FLORTRUNDA BERGBRA KONIGII

and forms a laige busli with deep gieen leaves I

seven inches long and bunches of yellow

floweis.

—

Eoolei , Him Join Vol I, page

3G4.
BERBERIS KUNA.WAREN8IS, is found

m Kunawai and employed foi making Rusot

BERBERIS LESCIIENAULriI —Wall
Syn

Mahoma Nepaulensis, D G
Berberis pmnata —Roxb

A plant with small bright yellow flowers, it

is the Beiberis acanthifoha of some, a line

pinnated plant with round black fiuit, found on

the Neilgheny mountains at an elevation of

8,000 feet

BERBERIS LY0IUM —Royle

Huziz-Hmdi An Kaslimnl . IIind

Raisin Berbeny Eng Sumlu n
Ophthalmic „ Sambal »
Chiti i Hind

This is found on the Himalaya, at 3,000 to

9,000 feet, at Missun, and Kaghan, but not west

of Hazara It is considered by Di Royle, to be

the Lycium of Dioscondes, and its extract un-

der the name of Rasot, is used in India m
ophthalmia, its fruit is dned for cun ants, “ Zi-

rishk tursh,” and its yellow juiced root and
wood yield the extract called “ ras,” “lasaut”
oi “ raswal” used as an exteinal application m
ophthalmia It is likewise considered an ex
tremely valuable febrifuge It is prepaied by
digesting m water sliced pieces of the root, stem,
and blanches in an iron vessel, boiling foi

sometime, straining and then evaporating to a
propei consistence. It is principally manufee-
tuied at Hepaul and the Dhoon, sold at 8 annas
the seer Wood too small to be of much use, ex-
cept foi firewood —Powell Ecom Pi ocl Pun-
lab Clegliom, Punjab Repot t Hooler and
Tkovison

BERBERIS NEPALENSI3 —Spi
Berberis miccia, Earn

„ acanthifoha, Wail
„ leschenaultu, Wall
„ pinnata, Roxb

Mahoma Nepalensis, D Q
Ilex Japomca, Thvnb

This shrub is found on the Neilgheny, Pul-
ney, and Travancoie Hills, at an elevation of
from 5 to 8,000 feet. It is also on the Hima-
laya, Bhotan, Gfarwhal, and Khassia mountains
The wood is small and of little use See Dyes
BERBTANG, Kyin Syn for Brother-

making
BERBIGE COCOA See Chocolate^
BERCHEMIA FLORIBUNDA —Wall

Syn
Zizyphus floubandus — TT'aZi

A plant of the Kliassya lulls, Nepal and
Jvumaon The fruit of n. Punjab species is

eaten by goats and men Voigt

BERCHEMIA ACULEATLS is common
in the Holy Land and called Christ’s thorn,

from the tradition that the platted crown of

thorns was made of its twigs

BKRDA Mak, also Yeliela Mak Tcr-

ininnlia belenca

BERDUltANEE, A great tribe who were

removed from Eastern Afghanistan to Herat,

by Nadir Shall
,
they are noiv nearly extinct. In

Herat, of 3,000 families about one-fourth re-

main —Papas Bait India, Cabul and Af-

ghanistan, p 133 See A fg uan Kandahar

BEREE Hind Irons for the leg-fetters

BEREICEDE ARABS, a branch of the Asir

tribe, said to lend their wuves, like the Jakun

Hazara—Sale’s Koran . See Polyandry

BERENICE A port established by the

Ptolemies on the Red Sea, from whence goods

biought from the East were conveyed by cara-

vans, to Coptis on the Nile, and thence to

Alexandria. Thus Egypt became the principal

point of communication wuth India and Europe

It was the opinion of Major Rennell that un-

der the Ptolomies, the Egyptians extended

their navigation to the extreme points of the

Indian continent, and even sailed up the

Ganges to Pahbothia ,
and it is certain that

Strabo, who wiote a little before the com-

mencement of the Christian eia, states that

some, though few', of the traders o f the Red Sea

had reached the Ganges The entire distance

fiom Coptis to Berenice occupied twelve days

The ruins of Berenice w'ere discovered by

Captains Moresby and Caieless at the bottom

of the inlet known as the Sinus Immundus or

Eoul Bay The distance from Coptis wr as 2o7

miles—Ind m 15 th Cent See Saba

BERFA Hind Popnlus balsamifera

BERGAMOT, also Bergamotte a name of

the lime tree, Cilius hmetta ,—also, the name

of the small peai shaped fruit of the tree, also,

the name of an essential oil obtained from

the rind of the fiuit —Ilogg p 140
BERGAMOT OIL, is the Oil of the rind

of the beigamot lime, the Oitius hmetta

To prepare this, rasp the lind, expiess the

raspings between flat porcelain slabs, allow the

oil to settle, and then filter The exquisite fla-

vor of this oil is mjuied by distillation It is

used chiefly as a perlume, colour yellow, sp

gr 0 8S8, freezes at 32° Beigamot obtained

by distillation from the root is mferioi More

than 22,000 lbs of this essence was imported

into England m 1348 —Peng Phai p 378
Simmonds, page 566
BERGAMOTTE Eng Citrus bergamm,

Risso

BERGERA KONIGII Lam , W & A ,

Roxb

Munaya Konign,—Spieng
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BERI BERRYA AMMONILLA

Karri plnllee . Eeng
Eirs-niga „
Karri pak ka 3

bar Dux
Ciury leaf tiee Enc.

Karnpak ka 3 liar Hind
Kucha mm „
Barsuiga MalexL
Gandl 1 IIim> of Kaugra
Gardah „ „ „

Kare bepou Malfal
lvaicyapela „
Knstna 111 inbn Saxs
K.ua-pmcbee-gabs Singii

Watu-kara-pmcbec-gass
Siach

Kan-iepellt maram T im

Karnepa .Til
Kariampaku cbcttu „

The Leaf
Caraway pillay Tam

j

Karn-vaym-p ikoo Tel
Kaiay pnk Dux

|
Kristnn Sans

A small or toleiably sized tree, common
tlnougliout India and Ceylon It is of eas\

cultuie, and is cultnuted geneially in gauiens

for its leaves, winch retain their fragrance when

diy, and are used to il.noui cuiries mullaga- ,

tawny, chatmes, Ac and are mixed 111 the cuny
pastes and pow’deis piepaied 111 India for trans-

mission to England and othei parts of the

woild, the mixtuie of these leaies not only

impaits a peculiar fbnoui to these condiments,

but adds a zest to them It glow's to a tiee

of tolerable dimensions, with pinnate lea\es

strongly scented
_

fioweis in February and

March, fruit ot a deep purple coloui, wood
hard and close giained , mi dicmally, the leaves

are consideied stomachic and tonic, used law

in dysentery and when 1 ousted are administered

m cholera, in decoction to stop vomiting also

in fomenting Ike bark and root areemployed as

stimulants —Roy’e III O'Shauqhnessy, page
23 2 Voigt, Flout Andhnca, Useful Plants

Powell, Hand-book Peon Piod Punjab Tlno

Fnum PI Zujl I p 46 Clegltoi n. Panjab
Report Ainshes Materia Indica, p 262.
See Fruits

BERGERA N1TIDA, Thw
Meegong-karapincbce-gass Singii

A modeiately sized tiee not veiy uncommon
in the w'armei parts of the island of Ceylon —
TJno Fnum PI Zeyl Vol I p 46
BERGIA, a genus of plants with small flow'eis

belonging to the Elatinacem, growing on the
banks of livers and rice fields in India
Sometimes placed in the genera Elatme and
Lecbea

BERGMAN See Kalkas

BERHAMPOOR, a town in India in

Long 79 Q 43’ E and Lat 20 Q 37’ N
Another of same name in the E of the Penin-
sula of India See Kimedy, India

BERHAMPOOTRA See Inundations
BERI The name of a caste in Southern

Iudia following tiade and claiming to belong
to the onginal Vesia caste They also call

themselves Clietti or more coirectly Sheti, from
the sansent Shreshthi, a merchant The Ben
belong to the left hand caste and are distinct
from the Komati or Chitti of the right hand
division —Wilson s Glossary ,

BERI Hind Zizvplms flexuosa also, num-
mulnria

BERI, also Bheri and Rana Bheri. Leono"

tis nepetcefoha, R Br,

—

P/ifovm nep. R 111 8*

BERI-BERI, a singularly fatal disease,

often attended with swelling in the feet, and
paralvbis, first written on by Dr J G Malcolm-
son, Madras Medical Service, and published

bv Madras Government, 1835 —Du Rtnsl’s

Catalogue

BERI A, a robbei tube of Central India See

India, p 328
BERING Hind Nima quassioides

BERLINER-BLAU Gek Prussian blue.

BERMUDA CEDAR See Cedar Deodar.

BERNIER, a travellei and long a resident

111 India, in the reigns of Shah Jahan and
Aiming Zeb He states that by the time of

his annul at the Couit of Sbali Jehan, the

various robbei s whom lie had met on the road,

bad left him little tnonev He was physician

at the Couit of Aurung Zeb

BEROSUS, a Babylonian and a learned

Chaldean, who lived in the time of Alexander.

He was a pnest of Belus

BERRA, Pushtu, Zizyphus Jujuba

BERRYA AMMONILLA —Roxb
Ti incoimllie w ood Eng
Soniendilla Singii

Hulmilill'i „
Hammicl „

Tircannmalay mnramTAM
„ cbettu Tel

Sarnia deindaru „

This is a native of Cevlon, but mtioduced into

the continent of India. The wood is annually im-

ported fiom Trincomallee, by which appellation

it is knowm m the Madras market It is highly

esteemed for its lightness and strength, is

straight grained, slightly pliant, tough and lit-

tle ailected by the atmosphere, and is employed
in the constiuction of the massoola boats of

Madias It is also used foi the spokes of

wheels, foi helves, handles, planes, frames, poles

and shafts of carnages, it is inferior to Sal for

spokes, and to the babool for some othei pur-
poses, but it is comparatively light and easily

wmiked The Madias market is still dependent

on impoitation from Ceylon Dr Heifer men-
tions this tree, as growing on King’s Island

opposite Meigm, and as a light, strong, and
valuable wood. Fioweis, small, white with

gold colouied antheis The tiee yields the

best and most useful wood in Ceylon for naval

purposes It glow's straight, for twenty to

{01 ty feet high, and from twelve to thirty inches

in diameter It and satin wood, were leported

by Mi Eyde, m Ins time, to be the most
plentiful and valuable found in Ceylon

, and
obtainable at a moderate rate to answer the

demands of the navy m India He said that

this may be considered supenoi to any wood
for capstan bars, cross and trussel-tiees, cisk-

staves, battens for
j ards, fishes foi masts, boat-

building, &c And he adds that, at Madias,

i it w'as highly 1 alucd for couch-work from the
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BERTHCLOT rA LABCEOLATA nrsu

toughness and fineness of its gimn.—It grows

in the Northern and Southern aide of Ceylon,

a cubic foot weighs 48 lbs, the wood lasts 10

to 80 yeais, and is there used for casks, tubs,

caits, waggons and house building It is the

best wood for oil casks in the island Ths

Mason, Wight, Clcghoni, Mi Ethic, Mi Itoluh,

Mr Months, Dr Heifer, M h J It. Mi

Thwaiics Iloxb Vol IT. p G39
, Voigt 128

BERRYA MOLLIS, Wall.

Petwoon Bokm

Found on elevated ground of British Burmali

Wood red, much prized foi axles, the poles of

carls and ploughs, also used for spear handles.

A cubic foot weighs lbs GO to G 2 In a full

grown tiee, on good soil, the average length of

the trunk to the first branch is 50 feet, and

average girth measured at G feet from the

ground is 7 feet It sells at 12 annus per

cubic foot —Di Brandis

BER-SAHIBA1I Borneon Brother-mak-

ing
BERSU Hind. Leptopus cordifoltus

BEBTKA, m Rnjputanah, a form of land-

holding The ryots or peasantry are distin-

guished into Koolirya and Perja The former

are those settled in Bertha proprietory, or other

lent-free lands, and are not liable to lie called

on by government for nay services, except the

lepair of roa«is, and attendance m the array

upon particular occasions The • Perja, who
occupy lands actually belonging to the Prince,

though perhaps in the immediate possession of

Jagheerdars, are, on the contrary, obliged to

eiform various services, both at the call of the

agheexdar and of the Prince —Tod

BERTHELOTIA LANCEOLATA, D C
var Indica

Reshami, Resbambufci, Sarmei H:nd
Leaves, rasanna (kura sauna )

An annual plant which grows abundantly in

many paits of the plains up to Peshawar, in

places forming thickets up to 4 and 5 feet

high They are mentioned in Dr Uovle’s

Illusti of Himal Bot p 19> as having been
given to lum as those of Salvadoi a vadica,

Rovle, which they a good deal resemble,

and aie produced in the same and tract of

countiy extending from the banks of the
Jumna towards Central India It also glows
m the Punjab Dr Rovle pionounces the
leaves to be an excellent substitute foi Senna,
and to be remarkable for gi owing with
their edges vert.eal, and for having both sides

covered with stomata But Dr Ilonigberger
says that they are seldom used by the hakims
The plant occurs m many parts of the plains

of the Punjab, where it forms tickets -Slcw-
cat, Ilomgbeigei, p 243 Roylv, p 45G —HI
Him Bot j) 19,

BERU Dll Puis, writing reeds

BEKWA.TA Hi'.D. Cnlligonum polygo-

noides

BERYL.
Bcrulloi ’ Gv I Kamirnid.. Pita, JfrtP,

Tnnliiih . . lien
j

I lie beryl is mentioned in Exodus 23, 10

It is found in the Siberian Altai range, but

many bervls come from Kholnn, llcbi and tie

Chinese provinces, and mnnv arc imported from

Civ Ion ’1 here is n beryl mum at the village

of Pnddioor or Pnlinlcv, about 10 miles I) X E
of the* town of Coimbatore found imbedded in

a vein of magnesian limestone, traversed by

hornblende rock Beryls arc also found m the

sands of the Iran tidy The beryl and emerald

are of a similar nature, their component parts

viz silica, alumina, and glucina, coloured by the

oxide of chrome, being the same The only im-

portant difference is their colours, the emerald

being of its own peculiar emerald green, w Inch it

derms from a small proportion of chrome All

the varieties of other colours, tinged more or

less yellow , or blue or altogether colourless arc

beryls But beryl is the harder being 7-5 to

S It is also more compact and retains its

surface polish more perfectly than almost any

other material Not so the cracinld The Ro-

mans cut it m facets and in the form of a sex-

angular pyramid
The constituents of the beryl and emerald

arc

1

f

Beryl Emerald

Glucina .. . . 15 50 12 50

Silica . . .. ..... GG 45 G8 50

Alumina 1G 75 15 7J

Oxide of Chrome . * • 0 30

„ of Iron 1 00

Lime 0 25

Sp Gi 2 7G to 2 73

Hardness [75 to S

The native form is a hexaedral pnsm termi-

nated m a six-sided pyramid — King
BES, Hind, of Ha/ara, Saliv, Sp See Bo's

BESABIRAJA See Suiya-vnnsa
BASADA See Yeddba
BESALI, a nver of Bhopal See Sat-dham

Sonmi
BESAN, Hind

, the flour of a pulse such
^

giam, Cicer anetinum It is also compounds
mto a cosmetic powdei, with aiomatics aim

the flour of several pulses, and is also use<

made of pea meal and oiange peel as a deter-

gent fox cleaning the hair — Powell Simmon'P.

See Abir

BESEN Gnu. Brooms.

BESII Pens Moie ,
hcncc Bcslu uicicnsc*



BESSENT, betada swamamkt YEIKSHA,

jjESH K1MAT, of high price BESSUS, the murderer of Darius He was

BESHBOLAH, m Long. 70°50'E. and put to death m a cruel manner his body was

Lat 33° 53' N. fastened to the ground, and the boughs of two-

BESISI A lace in the Malay Peninsula trees weiebent, and after being fastened to one

BESIS1K, a Malay tribe m Kedah See of his limbs, allowed to sprmg back to their

Kedah 01 Quedah. These seem to be identical

BE-SITUN, a little village at the foot of

rocky mountains, which are coveied with bas-

reliefs l’he inscriptions are in the Bactro-medo,

or Persian cuneiform writing charactei,of the

Achtemenidm, which was first decipiieied by

Burnouf and Lassen, afterwards by Rawhnson

The most important is the list of the Iranian

nations subject to Darius in the Naksh-i-Rus-

t.im, which the Persians attribute to the chisel

of their famous sculptoi Eeihad. A desciiption

of them is to be found in Sn John Malcolm’s

Peisia Enormous marble capitals of columns

are to be seen at Besitoon Theie are two

tablets The one containing a mutilated Greek

inscription, declaring it to be the work of,

Gotaizes ,
the other a Persipolitan sculp-

ture, adorned with nearly 1,000 lines of

cuneiform writing, exhibiting the religious vows

of Darius Hystaspes after his return fiom the

destruction of Babylon, on the levolt of its

Udapati or Governor, Nebuhadnazzai, the

the son of Nebunet Both C’tesias and Isodore

mention a statue and pillar of Seimramis at

Baptane, but the sculptures of Semirarais and

the inscription in Syiiac chaiacters have wholly

disappeared Baghistan is traditionally de-

scribed as the pleasure grounds of Semiramis

According to Su H Rawhnson, however,
“ D’Anville first suggested the identity of

Besitoon with the Baglustane of the Greeks,

and there are good giounds from the ancient

notices of this place for supposing him to be

coirect Etymologically considered the evi-

dence is even more striking To solve all

difficulties it may perhaps, he adds, be ad-

mitted that the sculpture did really exist m the

lower part cf the lock, scarped by the Assyrian

queen , and that Khosroo Parviz, when he was
pieparing to make the scarped surface the back
vail of his palace, and for that purpose began

to excavate deeper in the mountain, destroyed

the sculptures, and removed all further trace of

them With regard to the pillar of Semiramis,

it is very curious than an Oriental writer of the

loth Century should describe the rock of Besi-

toon from his own observation, as though it

uere sculptured in the form of a mmareli, or

minaret Certainly nothing of the kind now
remains

—

Fernet, Journ Bunsen, Vol JJJ p
457 See Kawlinson

BESSI Sdmatean , Eruit of Averrlioa
bilimbi

BESSEHT, properly', Basant’h Hind The
spring. See Basant’h, Kama, Yasant’ha.

natural position They tore him asunder This
fact is mentioned by Plutarch This mode of

executing criminals, is still occasionally used
m Peisia — Malcolm's Ih&tonj of Persia, Vol I

p 73.

BEST, Captain, a scientific officer of fthe

Madias Engineers, Ob 1851 He wrote an
account of the Guntoor famine ot 1833 in

the Mad Lit Trans 1844 On the embank-
ments of the Godavery in a Blue Book of 1851.

On tain grnges, and the registiation of rivet

freshes m the Mad Lit Trans 1844, Ho
XXX 178 A biographical notice of him
appeared m the Madras and Bombay papers,

Octobei 1851 — Dr Buist's Catalogue

BESTA Kar, Tel A caste of fishermen

m Madias and Mysoie to which the palankeen

beaiers usually belong They are also called

Bestaru — Wilson's Glossal

y

BET oi BETA Beng and Hind Batan
cane Calamus rotang, any cane

' 1

BET or BENT, Panjab land along a river,

subject to periodical inundation

BET, a name of the Bhot See Bhot In-

dia, p 317 Tibet

BETA, tlie beet-plants, a genus oY which

several species aie used as vegetables The
leaves of B cicla or while beet, are used as

salads , and their midrib ns a substitute for

asparagus Beta marmma or bea Beet, lequues

a sandy soil
,
used as spinach, oi a pot herb

The red beet and mangel ivursil affords abund-

ance of amylaceous and saccharine matter

Beta Bengalniensis, tlie Bengal Beet, is the

Paluk Sag or Palimg Shak Beng and is culti-

vated m Bengal and the Hoi them Circars and

its leaves are used by natives in their curries

when boiled it resembles spinach m flavour Tbe
leaves shoot out again after being cut down —
Roxb II 59, Voigt 321. O'Shaughnessy, p.

524

BETA VULGARIS —

.

Linn

Common beet Eng- Saelg Eotft.

Shut Aiub, Paluk Prns
Saelk Egtpt Chnkunda

. ,,

There are three varieties, viridis, green, ru-

bra red rooted, and alba white. The plant is

largely cultivated m India as a vegetable

BETA VULGARIS Moq Yar. Orien-

tals

B BengaJisis, Roxb.

Country spinach.,

—

Stewart.

BETADA SWAMAMKI VRIKS1IA. Can.

Mimosa xylocarpa.
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BETEL-NUT BETFL-NTUT

BETE,Teunate<vv. Caladiuin esculentum

BEL'AH, two towmsin India, one in Long.

81° 55' E and Lat 25° IS' N The other in

Long S7°23'E and Lat 22°52'N.

BETCIi, a branch of the Kuki in Cachnr

See Kuki,

BETEEKH, Aiufc Cucurais melo

BETEL BOX These boxes arc in use in

all pmts of the South East of Asia They arc of

gold, silver, or other metal and m Peninsu-

lar India, about one-fifth of the people have one

always in their pockets. In Burniah the frame

work of these boxes is formed of tlun strips of

"bamboo plaited into tilt shape of a box
,

the

basket-work foundation is then coated with

« Theetsee,’ pninted and varnished Every

Burman has one or more of these shaped boxes

to hold his betel, cigars, money, Ac.
,
and

their women, m addition to the above purposes,

use them as jewel and dressing eases Speci-

mens were exhibited from Pagan, in Burmali

,

celebrated for 'their manufacture Inferior sorts

are made all over Pegu and iu the Shan

states The bighei classes of Burmese use

boxes of silver, whilst the nobles of the court

of Ava use gold

BEl'EL't, Maleae Betel Leaf

BETEL-NUT, Areca Nut, Penang Nut
Fooful Arab PfrS Kramuka, Guvnkn Sans
Sooparee Guz Hum ,

Puw ak . Sino
Jarabi Jav.

|

Paaku Tam
Penang Mal iI Vukha . Tel
Araci
Araca

. 3Taleal
Pout

Wakka „

The Betel or Areca or Penang nut palm is

grown in many parts of the East Indies and
Eastern Archipelago, from the Bed Sea to the

Pacific Ocean, and the people to a very great ex-

tent use the kernel of its fruit as a masticatory

The areca palm is of elegant growth and
rises with a very erect and slender trunk to a
height of forty or even sixty feet, the summit
terminating in a tuft of dark gieen foliage

,

the trunk is seldom more than eighteen inches

to two feet m circumference The tree produces
fruit from the age of five to its twenty-fifth

year it begins to blossom iu March and April
and the nuts are fit to gather m the months of

July and August and aie fully ripe in Septem-
ber and October Fourteen pounds is the
average annual produce of a single tree The
fruit ripens only once during the year, but the
nuts vary greatly iu size, though their quality

depends solely on the amount of astringent
matter they contain, a point which is judged of
by cutting them If the white or medullary
portion, which intersects the white or astrm-

j

gent part, be small, has assumed a bluish tinge,

and the astringent part is very Ted, the nut is
j

. considered of good quality
, but when the

medullary portion is m large quantity, the nut

h considered more mature, and, not possessing

so much astringent}, is cstcmicd less valu-

able

The ordinary nuts have a thin brown rind,

and in sue are intermediate between walnuts

and hazel nuts 1 heir general substance is of a

feint oily grey colour, thickly marl cd with curly

streaks of dark brown or black. The betel-

nuts, although softer, resemble nor\, and in

the arts are made into necklace-, rulers, tops of

walking sticks, and other small objects T life

best betel nut of tlie Madras Presidency grows

in the Nuggur district of Mysore, and m 'lrn*

vnncorc It occurs in the market sliced and in

whole nuts, also boiled and raw, or split and

dried hastily over a fire, or dried slondv in that

manner That used by families of rnnk iu

Trnvnncore, is collected while the fruit is ten-

der, the husk or outer pod is remov ed , the ker-

nel, a round fieshv mnss, is boiled in water

In the first boiling of tbe nut, w hen properly

done, the water becomes red, thick, and of a

consistence like starch, which is af.erw aids eva-

porated into n substance like catechu and is

indeed know n by the same name The boiled

nuts being then removed are sliced and dried,

the catechu like sub«tnnce is nibbed over them,

and, on being dried in the sun, they assume a

deep black colour "Whole, unsliced nuts are

also similarly treated Nuts are fit for the

slicing process in the months of July and Au-

gust. Ripe nuts preserved in the pod arc also

muse Nuts for exportation to ’Iriclnnopolv,

Madura and Coimbatore, are prepnied m thin

slices, and colored or left hi their natural hue.

Foi Tinncvellv and other districts, the nuts are

simply dried The quantity of nuts produced on

the coast of Sumatia, is stated at SO,000 piculs

The quantity impoited annually by the Chinese,

amounts to 45,000 or 4S,000 piculs, exclusive

of that brought there from Cochin China It

is earned by the people of the East in pouches
and presented to guests in the houses of the rich,

on silver trays, wrapped in gold and silver leaf,

and m this form becomes an essentia' part in all

ceremonial visiting Indeed among some of the

inhabitants of the Eastern Archipelago, to refuse

to accept betel nut when offered, would gnu
irreconcilable offence It is believed to sweeten
the breath, strengthen the stomach, and preserve

the teeth and when chewed with betel leaf,

the piper betel,
(2/inn ) gives the saliva a red

colour which it imparts to the lips and gums.
But only some nations chew it with the betel-

leaf, others add to it lime, tobacco, gambir, (an

extract from the foliage of Uncana gambir,

(Roxb
) and the leaves of various species of

pepper White areca nuts form an article of

trade with JBurmah from Penang and Acheen.

Ordinarily m Malabar they are dried, or cut into

two or three slices , nuts are exported in then
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BETEL-LEAF. BETHEL

pods to Bombay 2,000 candies on the average

are annually exported from Travnncore In

China they are met with both cut and whole

and the imports are mostly the growth of Java,

Singapore, Sumatra andjPcnang 'ihe number

of the trees of the Betel palm, in Travancore

alone, is calculated at 1,02,32,873. It may

give an idea of the great extent to which this

masticatory ^ls^used m Southern Asia to notice

the quantity and value of their Imports and

Exports into.the Madras Presidency alone, for

the four years 1852-53 to 1855-56 inclusive.

Imports

Betel nnt oOileo

Do raw
j

Exports

Q lantity Value

Cvt 70,688

No 1,05,13,23, ISO'

2,09, S27| Rs ll,63,3Gl

} „ 11,23,709

Quantity

Betel nut boiled Cwt,

r, ) !<Jwt
Do ravr

1,49,874

75,544

No 2,44,39,600'

Rs 22,87,070

Value

Rs 7,80~64G

|
„ 4,39,910

Rs 18,20,556

The imported nuts were chiefly brought from

the Straits of Malacca, Ceylon, Indian French

Ports and 'Lravancore
,
and the Exports were

made to Bombay, the Concan, Cutcb, Sind,

Guzerat, Persian Gulf and Bengal See Areca

catechu Palm woods Charcoal.

BETEL NUT-CRACKER, Soroto Hind.
In very general use among the natives, who are

consumers of betel-nut , used in cracking the

nut. Tins instrument appears never to have

been imitated by British manufacturers It is

of steel and ornamental . 4s 2d each.

BETEL LEAF.
Tambul . Ar
Pan Glz.Hind
Suro Jay
Smh, Sireli Malay.
Betela Malkal,

Barg l-tambul Fers.
Tatnbula Sans
Vettilei Tam
Tamalapaku „ .. Tel.

The Piper Betel, belongs to the pepper fami-

ly of plants and furnishes the celebrated leaf

of the Southern Asiatics, in which they enclose a

few slices of the areca nut and a little shell lime

This they chew to sweeten the breath and keep

off the pangs of hunger It is, also, slightly

naicotic. Rumplnus describes six species of this

vine, besides several wild and uncultivated va-

rieties It is very easily reared m the Indian

Archipelago, but m the Peninsula of India, it

requires manuring, frequent watering and great

care, and m the northern parts of Hindustan
it becomes an exotic very difficult to rear The
vine affords leaves fit for use m the second
year, and continues to yield for more than thirty,

the quantity diminishing as the plants grow

older. The leaf mixed with betel nut, and
quick-lime, forms a hot and acrid masticatory,

is in common use in India and the Malayan
Archipelago In the Tenassenm Provinces the

Karens plant the vines on their uplands, where
there are tall forest trees The branches of

the trunks are lopped off, leaving only the top-

most boughs, and the vines readily climb up
and weave their dark, glossy leaves all over the

summits, making a bctcl-vme farm a most
beautiful object Karen boys and maidens en-

gage in this leaf harvest with great zest, and it

is not uncommon for young men m seeking

companions, to inquire who are the most agile

climbers of poo-lah, or betel-leaf trees The
karen forests produce a w ild species of piper,

the leaf of which 13 used as a substitute for the

common betel leaf The leaves are taken the

utmost care of by the dealers, and are moved
every day lest one leaf should touch another

decayed one, the decayed parts are carefully-

clipped awnv w ith scissors —Mason.
BETEL LEAF PEPPER, Eng Chavica

betel, Mig Piper beicl

BETHAL also PETHAL Hind
, of the

Chenab, Kc. Junipcrus squamosa, the creep-

ing Jumper
BE THANY A small village, now called AI

Azmzah, about two miles from Jerusalem, on
the eastern side of the Mount of Olives On
the summit of the Mount of Olives, within

the area of a mosque, is a small circular chapel

covering the stone which bears the foot-print

shown as that of our Lord Fiom here the

Ascension took place. Near the site of Beth-

page is a wild and magnificent view of the moun-
tains beyond the Dead Sea, where uses the peak
from which Moses survey ed the Promised Land
The barren country around Jericho, with the

desolate region of caves and precipitous rocks

that compose the whole space betw'een this and
the Dead Sea, the pale waters of wicb he m the

most perfect stillness be low it, well deserve the

name of wilderness —-Shinnei *s Overland Jour-

ney, Vol I p 215
BETHARA. A town of Chaldea.

BETHEL of Gen xxvm, 2, 1 9, a compound
word meaning God’s house,El of the Greeks (Yl.

m Hebrew and Phoenician) i e God, the strong,

whence comes Elolum, literally the Gods and

the Greco-Phcenicinn Beetyha or sacred stones

supposed to have fallen down from heaven

(Diopeteis) peihaps Aerolites wdnch were ho-

noured and held sacred on account of divine

power supposed to be inherent in them :

whether it was a common stone or an aerolite

that Jacob had for a pillow cannot be known
as he rose from lus dream exclaiming (v 17)

How holy is this place, this is none other but

the house of God, (Bait El)—and Jacob took

the stone that he had made bis pillow and
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BLTUT.A. JkQUEVOVflT. BETULA BHOJITJIRA.

sot it up foi a pilhr nnd poured oil upon the

lop of it uid called the name of 1 lit' plan

Beth -cl

—

Bunsen, Fol IV. p. 242-3 See

Betyli

BETHLSDA A largo tank on the rnst of

derusnlcm, 360 feet long, 120 broad and 75
deep

BETHLEHEM, now with 2,000 inhabitants

mostly Christians, lies about six miles south

of Jerucalem

BEM-MUJXUN, Prns Also Ktnlnf Balki,

also Leila-o-Mujuun HiM). Salix Bnbylo-
nica

BET ICA PHALL, Dok Bruit of Calamus
mninahs
BETOOA, Bn.c 1

also BETOO SHAK
Beng Chenopodiura viride White goosefoot

BETRIAH, a river near Naburoon in Kish*-

naguih

BETTONGTA GRAYII of Gould, one of the

Macropopidoe, is found in N and S Australia

BETTA Ancestor of rajah, of Mysore
BETA-GANNAPPA, or DADUGA, Tel

Naucles cordifolia,R

BETTAMU or Bettapu Chcttu Calamus
rotang, L R m 777

BETilATI A town in India in Long 84°
85 E and Lat 26° 46' N There are
notices by Mr Hodgson of three tall pil-

lais or columns, in north Behai, two of
the pillars surmounted by a lion, and each
having an inscription upon the shaft, which
was unintelligible at ihe time Mr Hodgson
wrote, 24th April, 1834 The Betti,di in-
scription is precisely the same as that of Della
and Allahabad, No I ( Vol III p 4S2
IoZ IV p 125) These are at Matinah near
Bettiah Bahia and Iiediah The language
o Inscuplion — Pali and character Old Pali

a e —-315, B C The Budlnst Ling mention-
ed is Piadasi, or Asoka
BETTUTNAUL, in Long 75° 22’ E and

Lat 14 Q 52’ N
BETULA, The Birch, one of the Betulaceee,

about eight species of which occur in India
,
of

those known inNepaul are mtida, alvoides, utihs
and acuminata Some species of this genus
grow m the Himalaya B acuminata grows
on many of the mountains of Nepaul in the
gieat valley of that country, following the
course of its riveis and B cylindrostachya and
B mtida are plants of Kamaon The white
birch yields a bark which the Kamtschadales
chop up with the eggs of the stuigeon, and
use as their ordinary food The sap is acid,
and an agreeable beverage, and may be kept foi
yea)s without undergoing fermentation

1 BETULA species 9 Atees Hindi 9 its bark in
' Northern India used to dye chintz led 9

BETULA JACQUEMONTII. Spach.

.Sj n.

Betula bhojputrn — II'all

Indian Paper Birch T> o
Pnpi r Birth ,,

Blnirj Ilisu
Burjn . ,,

Bnrzal „

Bhnj TJjmj

Bhurr . - „
Bhnrjvnm Sa' Tri
Hirjnjiitn clirttu , Tri

This plant grows m Knmnon, Gharwal, and

aliiuidniith in the Punjatib Htmnhiyn nt from

7,000 to 11,500 fret, and the Ivo plants ap-

pear to Dr Stewart to be the same or very

closely allied species It also occurs on the

border of western 'libel It grows ton higlnr

elevatton than most other trees, and may gene-

rally be seen occupying atrnct above Coniferous

forests. The tree nt times reaches 6 or 10 feet

in girth and 35 feet high The wood is almost

valueless, and is only used for ploughs, small

budges, Kc , at altitudes and m tracts where
other trees are scarce Mr Watson, however,

told Di Stewart that it is good for turn-

ing, and in Kntiawar poles of it are used for

carrying and swinging a beau kind of ark

m religious processions, which implies

some strength and elasticity In Lndak the

striking pait of the stick for polo, " hockey on
horseback,” is made from it In Knngra,
“ being sacicd,” the bark is used for funeral

piles, and nt the slinnes of Umrnath, m Kash-

mir, the pilgnms arc said to strip and indue

themselves with this In Kashmir and Kumaon
it is found very durable put under the earthen

roofs, and it is largely used for covering

umbrellas nnd pneking apple-*, pomegranates

tobacco, nnd drugs It is also employed for

wilting papei, for which it is said to do ex-

cellently, mid is exported to the plains for wnrp-

ping round hooka tulns It sells for tlnec

lupces akharwar, (ass-load) in Kashmir, ac-

cording to Lowllier The price in Chnmba
was stated to be ten to sixteen seers for a

nipee Longdett mentions that the old bridge
at Koksar, (now replaced by a more civilized

one,) was made of birchen twigs—Ell FI
Andh Boyle, £ 383 Dr J L Stewait

BETULA BHOJPUTRA—Wall, Boyle

,

Syn B Jacquemontn, Spach
Indian Taper Birch Em
Birch

. n
Burj Hind of Pangra
Bhurjamu Sans Tei
Bhurj

. Hini
Bhnj
Bhurz

!

Burjn Bixo
Bumil »,

Bhnrjapatri cbettu TU<
Bhajpatra of Busahir

Shag „ Kanawar,

Shakh i) v
Tagpn of Lndak

The Indian papei bnch, wa3 found by Dr
Walhch on the alps of Ghnrwal and Kumaon, in

the Sutlej valley between Rampur and Sung-
nam at an elevation of 10,000 to 13,000 feet,

and it is a plant of Kaghan, Pangi, Busahir and

Lahaul It is nearly allied to Betula papvr-

acea of Noith America, So late as the age of
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the hindu dramas, about the beginning of the

Christian era, Professor Wilson mentions that

the hindoos still used the inner bark of this

birch as paper and the same is mentioned by

Dr Cleglioin in his recent Punjaub Report

The baik peels off in large sheets, and is

used foi utnbiellas, for writing upon, and for

thejflexible tubes of hookiias Every consign-

ment of the orttamentHl pupier mache w-ire of

Kashmir reachesthePunjaub packed m wiappers

of birch-baik The houses in Kashmir are often

roofed with it The bark 13 used for chatta or

rude umbrellas,and for covering tubes of hookas,

or native smoking pipes and being of a sacred

chaiacter it is burnt on the funeral pile Hindoo
pilgrims visiting the shrine of Amrnath in

Kashmir divest themselves of their ordinary

clothes before entering the shrine, covering

their bodies with the bliojpatra It is now
brought to the plains foi lining the tubes of

hookahs and the leaves 01 bark are used to

covei the baskets of Ganges water sold by
itinerant pilgums Wood good used for cups,

common turnery, and for fuel by travellers in

the higher ranges

—

J L Steivart, If D
Hoyle III p 383 Eng Gyc 452 Elliot's

FI Andh Powell, Econ Prod Punj Cleghom
Funj % Rep See Atees , Birch , Paper , Par-

rotia

BETULA CYLI NDROSTACI1YA, Cylin-

drical spiked Bnch, is found m Kumaon —
Eng Oyc p 452

BETULA N1TIDA The shining birch,grows
m Kumaon
BEL'URUNGU, Beng Penstrophe tmc-

toria

BE-UL-SURAH, The Arab name of Bas-
sorah

BETWA A nvei in Jellalpore, in Hameer-
pore It rises ou the east of a table land. See

Sanchi , Sonan
BEUM Tel Rice husked grain of Oryza

sativa—Linn

BEVOfBETTA PEAK, m Lat 11° 21*

Lnt 76° 43’ in the Ndgiris, is S of the Doda-
betta peak The top of the peak is 8,488
feet above the sea —BaiLie

BEUKA, m Long 84° II' E. and Lat
22° 31 N
BEUERRE Er Butter

BEURA Can Margosa bark.

BEUTH, called also Beruth, also Behuth,
and in Bybhus called Baltis, means void of

genesis, i e identical with spate, the mother’s

womb, the primeval mother The fundamental
idea is that of the mother of life or source of

life, which is the meaning of Hawaii (Eve) of

Genesis

BEWA See Inscriptions, p 3S9

BEYAH, according toRennell anciently call-

ed Beypast’ha, is the Hyphasis or Huphasis of

Alexander—the modern Ravi,—Rennell,
Memoir

, p 102.
BEYREE, m L. 70° 31’ E. and Lat.

22° 7’N
BEYREE BUNDER, m L 70° 20’ E.

and Lat 22° 30’ N
BEYFORE RIVER, on the Malabar Coast

m Lat il° 10’ N, 6 miles south of Calicut

has S oi 10 feet on the bar at high tides.

BEZ also BAZ Pers Mace
BEYLA, towns m India one m L 70° 52’

E. and Lat 22Q 43' N another Beylah in

Long 71° O' E and Lat 2 3° 41’ N a third

m Long 74° 24‘ E and Lat. 19° 10’ N.
BEYTmL 22° 28|’ N L 69° 9’ E also

written Beit, Bete and Bate, an island m the

gulf of Cambay It was taken possession of

by the pirates of Jugut, after they had been
defeated by Kutub Shah In A D 1482, Beyt
fell, after having fought twenty naval engage-

ments Beyt fort was taken and destroyed on
the 15th October 1859 The rise of the 'tide

is 14 feet See Waglnr, India, p. 335.

BEZOAR Eng.

Faduj . Ar
Hejr-ul-bucher ,,

Gbjroon Duk
Zeher-morah „
Bezoar Eng
Seipent fetone ,,

Cow Bezoar „
Bezoard Fr..

Bezoarsteen Gun
Guru-chandan Guz
Zahar mohra Hind
Batu Nahit Jap
Goliga, Mantika, Ma-

tika, also Goliga
Mumet Malay

Theie are several kinds of bezoar, most of

them concretions found in the gall-bladders oi

intestines of various animals Som eare of a deep-

lsh olive green colour They also said to be found

in the stomach of goats, dogs, cows, or other

animals the hog bezoar, the bovine bezoar, and

the camel bezoar are also mentioned and this

last the hindoos turn into a yellow paint, but

the harder substances thehindoo jewellers polish

and thread into jewels The word bezoar is

from the Peisian pa-zahr, from pao, to

punfy and zahr poison Ouseley says that

the pazen bezoar, from the mountain goat,

the boz-i-kohi is the most prized in Persia In-

deed the name wTas at fiist applied to a concre-

tion found m the stomach of a goat m Persia,but

is now used to designate similar substances

found m various other animals, as the cow,

horse, boar, camel, &c That produced by tbe

goat was formerly much prized as medicine,

sometimes selling for ten times its weight m

Gawzerah also Pazahr-
i-Kani Plrs.

Pazaher Kani
Bazr

_»>
Port

Gorochana Sans
Vmgul Singh
Gorocbanam, Vishakallu,

also Pamu Kallu also
teluballu Tam

Gernda patBa rai Tel
Ghyrun Ddk
Zahai-morab . . »
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gold
,
but since its constituent parts have been

nscertained, it lms ceased to be sought after

Different animals produce bezoar, the compose

tion of which differs oftni in the same kmc! of

animal, as well as in dissimilar species The

oriental bezoar is formed of bile and resin
,

other kinds are found to be made of hair, others

of wood, and some principally of magnesia and

phosphate of lime The true bezoar from

Persia is counterfeited so well by pipe-clay and

ox-gall that even those have been deceived who
procure the genuine from the animal The genu-

ine throws off only a small scale ivhen a hot

needle is thrust into it, and put into hot wnter

it remains unchanged when rubbed on chalk,

the trace should be yellow, but green on quick

lime That found m the camel is highly esteemed

as a yellow pigment by the hindus The cow

bezoai is valued in the Chinese market at from

§20 to §25 a catty, and is used by the Chinese

solely as a medicine The little which is brought

there is from India In the interior of the

Rajang district, in Borneo, arc two species of

monkey which produce the Batu Nakit, or

Bezoai stone One is large and black with

a long tail called Nakit One is large and red,

but has no tail, and is called ban In one out

of ten or twenty of these two monkeys, are found

the Bezoar
,

if not extracted quickly after the

death of the animal, it is said to be of inferior

size and quality Crawfurd also mentions that

the Bezoar stones brought from Borneo are said

to be obtained from the stomach and intestines

of monkeys Dr Honigberger, mentions that a
Bezoar of the Eastern doctors (Padzahr seeah,

Pers kanee zahr rnohra, Hind ) is dark green
serpentwp, and a specimen in the Madras
Museum brought fiom Della by Mr Charles
Gubbms, as Zahr mohra, is undoubtedly this
mineral While this part was passing through the
press, a mahomedan called to offer for sale
two large rings of “ Zehr mora,” both formed
of a serpentine marble Faulkner’s description
seems also that of a serpentine It is brought
to Bombay from Guzerat and Malabar in small
quantities, and is chiefly leexpoited to China
Amslie mentions that it is brought to India
from Ceylon, Bussorah and the sea ports in the

gulf of Persia, also that as a medicine, Bezoar is

supposed, by the native practitioners, to possess

sovereign virtues as an external application in

cases of bites of snakes, stings of scorpions

hydrophobia, &c Bezoars do not deserve the
lea«t confidence That known as Oriental

Bezoar, was formerly used m medicine m
Europe, and formerly in India a stone weighing
an ounce was sold for £5 and one of 4£ oz for

£100 The Fadamya Bezoar of the Punjaub
are intestinal calculi, consisting of phosphate
of lime, &c. They occur there m the intestines

of various animals —Dr Honigberger, p 244.

O'Shaughncssy, 'page G91 Cmvfttrd, page 52

Powell, Hand Bool, Leon Prod Punjaub, p,

153 Mon icon

BEZOMMAR is the seat of the Patriarch, or

spiritual bend of nil the Armenian catholics m
the East lie is n'sisted by several bishops,

nod about twenty or thirty monVs Robinson's

Punch, Vol II p 45

BGIIAI A Karen tribe One of the great

sections of the Karen race, the other two being

the Sirau and the Pwo The Bglini tribes ate

the Bghni-kn-tcn ,
Bgliai-ko-htn ,

Bglini- muh-

tai
,

Lnvmnj, and Mann mnnam. See Karen

BIlABAGUPTA Name of n king in the

inscription atBnolce See Inscriptions, p 391

BI1AB4R, Hind, Tbrlicn htteropln 11a also

Andropogon linolutum.

BHAROOL’, Him) Ashes of dried cow-

dung which hindus smear over their fore-

heads and bodies Sec Atteet.

B11ABRA, near Bnirnth on the road between

Jevporc and Delhi whence a stone now m the

Calcutta Museum was got It contains an

edict of king Pyadasi, and specifically refers to

the precepts and doctrines of
“ Bhagnvnt Boo-

dha ”

—

Prmsep’s Tibet, Tailaiy and Mongo-

lia, p 155, Sec Inscriptions, p 372

BIIABRI, Hind Amurnntus nnardana.

BHABRIA A section of the Koli race, dwel-

ling from Baroda north to Malice Knntn — // ih,

B1IABUR Hind Enophorum cannabt-

num

—

Rogle See Cotton Grass
,
Cypiince®

BHABUK A dense forest tract of jungle on

sloping ground 10 or 12 miles broad under

the Sewalic lulls

BHADAltIA A tribe of mendicants of brah-

minical descent, who profess astrology — Wil-

son’s Glossary

BIIADAUREA A branch of Chouhon mj-
puts in Bhndawar — TFihon’s Glossary

BHADER, a liver of Kattywar, in L 22°

10’ N, L 71° 18’ S E inns S W into the

Indian Ocran, near Poorbunder, in L 21° 38’

N , L 69° 46’ E , Length 135 miles.

BHADERPOOR, in L 78° 3’ E and L
24° 20’ N
BHADON, the fifth month of the hmdu

luni-solar year, August and September On
the 3rd of this month, amongst rajputs them
is a grand procession to the Chougan ,

the

8th, or Ashtarm, is the birth of Cnshna.
Amongst rajputs, there are several holidays m
tins month, when the periodical rains are in

full descent, but thnt on the last but one

(stidi 14, or- 29th) is the most remarkable.

Tod's Rajasthan
,

Vol I, p> 581 See

Nat’-hdwar

BHADORAH, in L 77° 22’ E. and L 24°
56’ N
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BHAGf. BHAGAVATA SAItIRA.

BHADRA, a hindu month See Kiishna,
Vishnu

,
Yama.

BHADRA-KALI, Sans from bhadra, good-

ness, and Kali, a goddess See Bhadra

BHADRA MXJSTE, Sans
,

also bhadra

tunga gaddi, Tll Cyperus liexastachya

BHADRAPADA A hindu month, when

the sun is m the sign Sinha, corresponding to

the Tamil month of Auvam See Varsha

BliADRASbNA, king of Magadha, one of

the Sisunaga dynasty, B C 400 —Bunsen
,

Vol III, pp 538,9 and 42 See Bhattiya

BHADRI-NATH The town and temple of

Bhadn-Nath are situate on the west bank of

the Alachnunda, in the centre of a valley of

about four miles long, and one mile in its

greatest breadth. The east bank rises consi-

derably higher than the west bank, and is on

a level with the top of the temple About the

middle of the hank is a laige cistern about

twenty or thirty feet square, covered m with

a sloping roof of deal planks supported on

wooden posts This is called Tapta-kund, and

is a warm bath, supplied by a spuug of hot

water issuing from the mountain by a subterra-

neous passage, and conducted to the cistern

through a small spout representing a diagon’s

or a griffin’s head A little to the left of it

is Surya-cund, another hot spring, issuing m a

very small stream through a fissure in the

bank There is no basin or reservoir to receive

the water. The principal idol, Bhadn-nath, is

placed opposite the door, at the farther extre-

mity above its head is a small looking glass,

which reflects the objects from the outside

m front of it are two or three lamps which fur-

nish all the light tbe apartment receives ex-

cepting from the door dill using such feeble

glimmeung rays, that nothing was clearly dis-

tinguished It is dressed m a suit ol gold

and silver brocade Below it was a table, or

boaid, covered with the same kind of cloth —
Fraser's Himalaya Mountains, pp 373-375
See Badn-nath

BHAEE also KARAKA, Dor Sterculia

colorata

BHAEE-GOOROO VALEE, Sans. Prom
bhaee, a brother, and gooroo, a teacher.

BHAEOUL Seemingly the Grewia oppo-
sitifoha Lieut Pogson says it grows m the

ravines of Simla. The ropes made from it are

strong and durable ,
during the depth of winter,

the villagers feed their cattle on the leaves,

which sell from three to five annas per load of

25 to 45 seers. The tree seems to thrive as

well m the hot valleys, as at higher and colder

situations. It supplies a crop of twigs annu-
ally

BHAH, m Long. 68° 24' E. and Lat 28°
IV 1ST.

BHAGA, a river m Ladak See Lmga ;

Ladak, Lahoul

BHAGADA KOT, in Long. 73° 59' E and
Lat 32° 9' N
BHAGA.DATTA The king of the Yavana,

who submitted to king Jarasandha But one
royal peison defeated by one Jarasaudha, king
ol Bhagadka, was Semiramis —Bunsen, Vol p
III 555
BHAGANA Sans. The circumference of a

circle Independently of astronomical pur-

poses, the hindus frequently divide the circum-

ference of the circle into 12 Rasi oi Signs,

subdivided sexagesimally into Bliaga, Gala,

Vicala, &c
,
t e degrees, minutes, seconds, &c.

Bhagana means also a revolution—E War-
ren c
BAGAR, Hind The grass Eriophorum

cannabmum
BHAGAT, Hind A hindu religious puritan

initiated by a necklace of beads round the neck,

and a circle on the forehead Aftei initiation

thepuntin abstains fiom flesh and spirits But
Bhagat, Bhakt, simply means a follower, or

worshipper as Siva bhagat, oi Vishnu bha-

gat, a tvorshipper or follower of Siva or

Vishnu Bhagat is also the name given

to the head of the math oi temple of

Kanoba He works himself into a state of hys-

tena, on the Janm Aslitami, and the people

believing him to be then possessed by Krishna,

worship him w’llh incense and prostration, and
present sick people to be touched and cured.

BHAGAVADA, a hmdu goddess. Barto-

lomeo says that her figure was on the pagoda
com, and gave it the name See Bhagavati

,

Pagoda

BHAGAVAN or BHAGAVAT. A name of

deity, denoting God. The derivation, reduced

from metaphor, means the primary cause of

creation Bhagwan is the name by which all

hindus lecognise the Supreme Being —Taylor.

See Inscriptions, 388 ,
Krishna

,
Narayana

BHAGAVAN DASA. The slave of Bhaga-

van See Narayana

BHAGAVA1) S\ns Divine See Bhakta ;

Kali
,
Kasambi ;

Krishna , Vallabha Acharya

;

Vaishnava , Yama
BHAGAVATA, Sans Prom Bhagavat, di-

vine See Inscriptions, 375 Veda

BHAGAVATA An extinct Vaishnava sect,

who wore the usual marks, the discus, club,

&e
,
of that divinity and likewise reverenced

the salagram and tulasi ;
the Bhagavat of the

present day is one who follows particularly the

authority of the Sn Bhagavat Purana

BHAGAVATA SARIRA of the Bactro-Pah

inscriptions discovered by generals Ventura and

Court and Mr. Masson ? certain titles m them

such as Maharaja or King and Chhatrapa,
<c Satrap,” and particular terms, -such. as Rha-
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BHAGALPUR. BIIAIllAVA.

gavatn Sarira, or relics of Buddah ,
mnta-pita

or mother and father, putra son, and vxhaia, a

monastery, had lone: been known
BHAGAVAL'-GEETA Sans From Bhaga-

vat, divine, and geeta, a hymn, i e
,
Divine

Song, a Sanscut poem m the foim of a dialogue

between Arjuna and Krishna It is an episode

containing Krishna’s lustiuctions The biah-

mms regard it as only inferior to the Vedas
,

first translated by Charles Wilkins in 1785 It

is the most intelligible and most interesting of

all the Sanscrit writings It is written in

splendid metre and belongs to a literal y age

The dates of the Schools of Philosophy, the

Dirasana of the hindus, depend on that of

Buddha, who lived 544 B C according to the

lnndus, and 350 B C according to German

critics The Bhagavat Gita, the Mahabaiat and

the ltamayana are to the lnndu all that the

bible, the newspaper and the libiaiy aie to

Europeans — Taylor

BHAGAVATI Sans In lundu mythology

is the wife of Bliasravan Bhagavati, Sans
is fiom bhoga, to endure or enjoy

BHAGAVAT PURANA One of the books

of the hindus, styled Purana, of which there

are eighteen The Vishnu Puiana is that best

known See Sumatra
BHAGAVEN SAKYA MUNI A name en-

graved on a copper plate found in the relic

chamber of one of the Kenneri caves, age 2nd
century, B, C See Inscriptions, p 39

1

BHAGELA See Bagela
‘ BHAGELUUND. “The land of theBhagel ”

Rewali is the capital of Bhagelkhund, founded
by the Bhagela Rajpoots, a blanch of the So-
lanki kings of Anhulwarra — Tod's Rajasthan,
Vol I See Bagelhand , Guzerat
BKAUGELPOOR A levenue district of

Bengal, formed out of the ancient Bahai
BHAGIRATHA One of the Solar dynasty

See Surya Vansa
BHAGIBATTI PEAK, m L 30° 56' N

5 ,
and L 78° 59' 1 E is m Garhwal, near the

origin of the Bhagiratti river, and 21,390 feet

G T S m height Herbert and Hodgson call

this peak the “ Pyramid,” and give Lat N
30° 6 4’ 6"

,
f.ong Gr 79° 2' 8,"

, E Height
21,379 feet—Schlag

BHAGMU TTY A river of Nepaul Katman-
du, the capital is built at the junction of the
Bhagmutty and Bishmutty.

BHAG-NUGGUR. The ancient name of
Hyderabad in the Dekkan
BHAGNUR The rich alluvial lands under

the Jumna
BHAGOOL A river of Shahjehanpore and

running near Shahi m the Bareilly district.

BHAGTA A tribe of the Ahir race
BHAGALPUR, mL 25° 14' 8", N. Long.

86° 56' 6" E., m Bahar, on the light bank

of the Ganges, 143 mile3 E of Dinnpur. At

the level of the railway it is 154 feet above the

sea Hooker mentions that he found growing

Imre the Tecoma jasminoides, Erythrina ,
Adan-

souia, Botnbax, teak, banyan, peepul, sissoo ,

Cnsuanna, Terminaba, Melia and Bnuhima—
Him Join Vol I p 92 See India, 328 9,

Kol 536.

BHAGWAN Hind. God, Lord, the deity,

the supreme Creator Amongst Vaibhnava

hindus, a name of Vishnu See Bhagaian,

BHAGWAN A, in Bnlucli 8tan, is a cave in

a rock filled with the dried muminy-like oodles

of infants some of which when seen by Dr.

had a comparatively lecent appearance

BIIAI, Hind Brother, comrade, fiom’wlnch

aie many compound woids Bhui-bund, rela-

tives, connections, fellow townsmen, Bhyachara

oi Bhai-bhant lands held in common by rela-

tives —Elliot , Sup Glos p 64
BHAI Latterly the title of Bhnee was in

practice frequently given to any Sikh of eminent

sanctity, whether Ins ancestor were the compa-
nion of a gooroo or not The Behdi and Sodhi,

however, confine themselves to the distinctive

names of their tribes, as the Behdee culled them-

selves BS,ba and the Sodhee sometimes airo-

gate to themselves the title of gooroo, as the

lepresentatives of Govind and Ram Das—Cun-

wmtjhavrCs History of the Sihhs,p 65

BHAI BHAGL'OO The founder of the

Kythul family He was a useful partizan of Lord

Lake, but urns subsequently reduced to compa-

rative insignificance undei the operation of the

Butish system of escheat Dhurrum Singh,

the ancestor of the respectable Bhai of Ba-

greean, a place between the Sutlej and Jumna,
was likewise a followei of Ilur Raee
BHAIAD, Hind. A brotherhood, a term

given to the kinsmen of a Jhaiejah chief. See

Bhai

BHAI-BIRRUNG The seed of a plant

brought to Ajmere, from Harowtee, considered

warm and used m mesahh, and in prescrip-

tions to promote digestion —Genl Med Top .

p 126
BHAI-BYA, Bdrm. ? In Amherst, a tim-

ber used for house posts, "commonly called

White Jarool —Captain Dance
B HAIL/Hind. Salix, sp.

BHAINS, Hind a male buffalo. Mbains,

Hind a she buffalo

BHAINbH, Hind. Sahx tetrasperma

BHAL-PHAMBA The flowers of a plant

brought to Ajmere from Haioivtee, considered

warm, and used to promote digestion

—

Gen.

Med Top p 126
BIIAIRA See Oryza sativa

BHAIRAVA, Sanscrit, Tremendous A
title of Mahadeva, as the destroyer Bbairava

or Bharui 13 an incarnation or a son of Siva, m



BHAKTA Oil BHAGAT BITAKUI KAIRY

ilia destructive character, and of Kali. He
is a tenific deitv, and can only be satis-

fied by blood lie cut off the fifth head of

Brahma, with his thumb nail Accoidmg to

Majoi Tod lheie aie two Bhanava, the fan, and

the black (Goia and Kala,) who m the field of

battle are the standard be nets of then mothei

The sable deity is the most worshipped The
dog is sacied to lum, and in sculptures he is

commonly represented on one lie is also

called Bajianga, or of thundeibolt fiame Mr
Ward, states that, under the name of Bhanava,

Siva is leguitof Kashi (Bennies) All persons

dying at Benaies are entitled to a place in

Siva’s heaven ,
but if any one violate the laws

'of the Shastei dunng his residence, Bhanava
grinds him to death At the celebiated Lat of

Bhanva at Benares, the Kan-phata jogi ascetics

officiate as pnests A temple is dedicated to

Bhyru and his wife Jajeesun at Lorn, about

twelve miles fiom Poona, into which people

bitten by snakes aie bi ought, and, hiudus lie

lieve, mvaiiably lecovei. Bhyiu will not even

permit the neern-tree, used as a preseivative

against the bites of snake®, to glow neai the

place, as all persons so bitten are undei Ins

special caie In the temple of Kilas at Ellora

is a beautiful sculpture of him bearing in his

hands the damaia, the hooded snake, and ap-

parently a ucIiIy sculptuied sceptie — Cole

Myth Hind p 73,

BHAIRAVA-JOAP “ At some distance to

the noitli of the Jaina temples of Girnar and
above them on the verge ot the lull, stands a

huge insulated lock, the Bhairava joap, 01 ‘Leap
of Death,’ otheiwise styled the Kajamela-vana-

pathai—the ‘ desire realizing lock,’— whence
hindus have often been tempted by demoniac
supeistition to thiow themselves away in the

hope of a happY futuie Laying a cocanut on
the dizzy veige of this lock, the deluded victim
attemps to poise hunself upon it and in anoiher
instant he is beyond humanity’s leach, and Ins

body a prev to the vultuies that soar undei the
lofty cliff Such suicide has long been forbid-
den, but only three or four years ago tbiee
Kunbi, keeping secret their intentions, ascended
and made the fatal leap

, some Rabari had also
detei mined to do the same, but ueie res-
tiained

”

BHaIYACIIARA villages owned by people
descendants from a common stock See Bliai

Bhaiad

BHAJEPOOR, m Long 80° 53’ E and
Lat 28 c 19’ 1 N
BH \ JI, Hind Sans Greens
BH VLRA, Hind Tubulus lanugitiosus

and T terrestns

BHAKRI A yellow eartu used in coaise
dyeing at Multan

B1I AK.TA or BHAGAT, a terra amongst
the Yaishnava, now usually applied to a puri-

tan, or any individual moie devout than his

neighbouis The Bhakta formerly were a sect

who woishipped Vishnu as Vasudeva — Wilson

See Bhagavata Hindu

BHAKTA Hind See Dakslnna

BHAKTA MALA, a woik in which is em-

bodied the legendaiy histo.y of all the mo®f

celebiated Bhakta oi devotees of the Yaish-

nava oidei It was originally written m a

Hindi dialect, by Nabha Ji, about A D 1580,

but w'as added to by Narnyan Das who pio-

bably wrote in the reign of Shall Jehan This

teimed the Mala was added to m A D 1713 by

Knshna Das, the additions being named the

Tiha — Wilson

BHAK1I in hinduism, signifies a union

of implicit faith wiih incessant devotion The

doctrine of the Bhakta was an impoitant in-

novation upon the primitive hindu religion The

object of the Vedas, as exhibited in the Vedan-

ta, seems to have been the inculcation of fixed

leligious duties as a geneial acknowledgment

of the supremacy of the deities oi of any deity
;

and, beyond that, the necessity of oieicoming

material impuiities, by acts of self-denial and

piofound meditation
,
and so fitting thespiritual

part foi its letum to its original souice

i his s\ stem was diffused thioughout the old

pagan w'orld But the feivent mloiation of

one deity supeiseded all this necessity, and

btoke dowrn piactice and speculation, moial

duties and political distinctions In the 'Bha-

gavat, Krishna is made to declare that to his

woishipper, such woiship piesents whatevei he

wishes,—paiadise-hke i at ions, godhead, &c and

is infinitely moie efficacious than any or all

observances, than abstiaction, than knowledge

of the dun e natuie, than the subjugation of

the passions, than the piactice of the Yoga,

than chariti
,
than vntue, oi anything that is

deemed most mentonous An impoitant

consequence results from these pienuses—that

as all men are alike capable of feeling the sen-

timents of taith and devotion, it follows that

all castes become by such sentiments equally

pure Amongst the Vantswnra sectanans

founded by Chaitauja, all persons of all castes

are admitted into the sect and all are at libeity

to sink then civil diflerences in the general

circulation of mendicant and ascetic deiotees

in which chaiacter they receive food fiom any

hands, and of course eat and live with each

other, without regard to former distinctions

In like mannei, as followers of one faith, all

individuals aie equally entitled to the piasad, oi

food winch has been pieviously presented to the

deity and it is probably the distribution of this,

annually, at Jaganatb, that has guen use to

the idea that at this place all castes of hindus

eat together

BHAKULKAIRY, in L 7S° 2’ E and L
I

22 o 47’ N
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BHAMO BHANG

BHAL A tribe of proprietory rnjputs, in Se-

cundrabad, Bnlundshaln, Hatras and Tuppul in

Aliguih — Elliot

BHALABIFOOKA Asubmeigcd citybiKat-

tivvai
,
inland flora Bhownuggur, coveied Willi

18 feet of alluvium Half the towns and vil-

lages aiound aie built fiom the bricks and

carved stones of the ancient city —D > Nichol-

son, Bombay Times, Febuaiy 1852 See Ba-

labln

BHALGAON Two towns in India one in

L 78° 2t)’ E and L 22° 53' N the othei in

L 85° 19’ E and L 27° 45' N
BH ALIKA, contempoiai) with Dlmtaiasli-

tra, and the five brothers Banda, Bhalika

means the Bactnan, fiom Balkh, the latei form

of the name of that city

BHALLATAICl, Sans also Bhallatamu

also Arushlchaia Sans Blnlawa, Hind Se-

mecaipus anacardium, L Mailing nut

BHALLA, Beng Semecaipus anacaidium

Marking nut tice

BHALLODE in L 73° 20’ E and L 21°
51’ N
BHALOO, Hind A bear

BHALLOO SOOR Hind Meles collaris,

also M albogulaus —Blyth

BHAl-SXJLTAN. The Bhal rajput clan

wbo live in Benaudhia and Gomckpoor
BHALUNJ A town in L 84° 4’ E and

L 27° 33’ N
BHAMAH A race in the valley of Nepaul

supposed to be an ofishoot of the Nevvai The
Bliamah shaves Ins head like the Bliotiah

BHAMADATASA The name of a king on
one of the coins of the Ramadatta senes of

Kalinga

BHAMADATTA A king of Kalinga, sup-
posed to be the Brahmadatta, who at Buddha’s
death leceived the tooth relic at Kalinga See
Inscriptions, p 384
BBAMBUlt A luined town in bind, on

the banks of the Indus, captured duung the
khalifat of Haiun-ur-Raslnd
BHAMO in upper Burmah, distant about

one hundred and eighty miles N N. E fiom
the loyal city of Mandalay The old town of

Bhamo lies two days journey up the Tapan
river, one of the neaiest tubutanes of the Iira-

waddv m that locality, Shans were once the

principal settlers in the old town The present

city is situated about forty miles west of the

Chinese froutier, and contains about two thou-
sand houses, having a wall and raised embank-
ment all lound it Many of the houses are of

brick, built pi uicipally by the Chinese, of whom
about one half of the population is composed
The lemainder arc Shan and Burmese It

carries on a trade by means of caiavans, wuth

some of the large cities in Western China, in

woollen, cotton and silk goods Several large

flourishing villages, embowered by trees, are

found m the neighbourhood, Theic is a Chi-

nese temple, which is one of the most remark-

able buildings in that town Though not kept

in veiy decent repan, it is considered rather a

handsome building, one of the first elected on

the site of the pie3ent town Sec Bnmo, China,

India, p 344 Iva-kh\cn Panthay, M.ilio-

medan
B1IAMOREE in Long 78° 24' E and

Long 23 ° 18'

N

BIIAMTI, also Bhnmatya
,
inBerar, Bham-

watya, a pick-pocket, a thief

BllAN A captive seized by a Bahr-Wattiah

See Bnhrwnttinh, llnjpoots

BIIAN, IIind Sjndi Populns Euphiatica,

the Euplnates poplar, groups in N W Hima-

laya , used in Sind for laftersand turning work

It is to be found nowlieie else m the Bombay
Presidency

BHAN, Hind Rhus cotinus
,
its leaves are

used as a tan

BIIAN-BIiW AY, Borm In Tavoy, used

foi house posts like Sissoo (Qu is this the

Bhai Bya) ?

BHAND A clan descended from the Bahru-

pia clan, they are smgeis, dancers and change

their costumes as mimics Bahrupia is from

two lnndi words, “Baliu” many, “ mpia”

countenances—Elliot

BHAND, Hind Geranium nodosum

BHANDAR, a mixture sacred to Knndoba,

of povvdeied turmeric and another substance

BHANDAR in Long 83° 10' E and Lat

27°33'N
BHANDAR Acocoanut tiee toddy drawer

BHAND BHAGTEEAH, Hind Mimics,

actois

BHANDER The desert, S W of Rajpu-

tanah See Mewar
BHANDIBAJAN, Hind Sageretia Bran-

dietlnana

BHANDUCK in Long 79° 12' E and

Lat 20° 11’ N
BHANDUGAON in Long 75°41'E and

Lat 18® 21' N
BHANG, Hind Pers Sansc

Subjali, Subji, I Bauglu Tam Tec
feidhi Guz Hind

(

The laigei leaves and capsules of the dried

hemp plant, Cannabis sativa aie usually term-

ed Bhang They are used by the natives

of India for making an intoxicating drink

beaung the same name, also for smoking ,

the powdered leaves aie used in infusion and

in sweetmeats as an intoxicating diug It is

geneially in a liquid form, and is fiercely in-

toxicating Its recipe is hemp leaves, washed

m water, 3 diams ,
black pepper, 45 grains ,

cloves, nutmegs and mace, of each 11^ grains

,

tnturate, the mgiedients with eight ounces of

water, or milk, or with thejuice of watcr-inelon
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seed or cucumber seed, and strain The spices

render it more inebriating The hemp-plant in

tropical countries also exudes a gum, aveiy pow-

erful stimulating narcotic, which it does not pio-

ducem cold countries It is the Oharras of India

The dried leaves under the name of bangh

partake of this narcotic principle, and are used

all over India, to pioduce intoxicating ettects

Under the Burmese government at Tavoy, no

one was allowed to cultivate the plant without

a licence fiom Government Sometimes a ge-

neral permission was given, and at otliei times

a general prohibition would be issued Through-

out India also bhang is one of the ex-

ciseable articles and the plants are taxed foi

revenue —FaulLnei He) l lots Mason Powell

Faulkne? See Cannabis

BHANGAR BIJ, Hind Asphodelus fistu-

losus

Bhangi Hind Lai Begi Hind
Scavenger • . Eng Kliak-rob „
Halal Klior Hind Toti Tah, & Txl
Melitar . „

A person acting as a scavenger in a household

They are often mahomedans and often of the

Aladega caste They are found all over India,

well to do, earning very large incomes, but

they are becoming fewei daily as many emi-

grate and, under British rule, educate their

children foi higher avocations The woid is

probably from Bhangi, the shoulder stick for

cariying weights The descriptions given of

them by Wilson and Elliot are no longei appli-

cable Oue man in a small hamlet in Berar

was earning Its 37 monthly

BHANGI A labourer who carries burthens

with a shoulder pole like a milk-maid

BHANGI, Hind A shoulder pole with

slmgs fiom which boxes aie suspended In the

Panjab, Dandy poles, Bangby poles and shafts

are made of the timbei of Acer cultiatum
,

Bambusa arundinacea
, Betula bhojputra

,
Co-

toneaster obtusa
, Ficus Indica

, Fraxiuus

fioubunda ,
Fraxinua Xanthylloides

, Gre-

wia oppositifolia , Lageistrcemia parviflora
,

Quercus dilatata
,
Queicus semicarpifolia

,

luxus baccata and Alnus campestris

BHANG ItA, Hind Eclipta erecta, also

Yiscum album
BHANPOORA m Long 75° 50' E and

Lat Si0 30' N
BIIANPOOBA, near Bhanpoora, is a small

mulet called tlie Rena, coming from the glen

of the pass, near which is the mausoleum of

Jeswunt Rao Holcar, adjoining the scene of his

greatest glory —Tod's Rajasthan
, Vol. 11 p

719

BPIVNS, Hind Bambusa arundinacea
am battiboo

BHANS^ItA, a branch of the Ahir tribe

BHANT Sins IUng Yolkameiia mfor-

tunata —Roxb Clerodendron inforlunatum—
Linn Syn of Clerodendron viscosum — Vent

BHANTA, Sans Solanum meiongena

BHANWAR, Hind Ipomma sessihfloia

BHAO, Mahr A biother, a cousin, an
honorific adjunct to names, as Sadaseva Rao
Bhao
BHAO, Hind A daughter-m-laur Bhao

Begum, the Begum daughter in-law

BHAOLEE Rent of land paid in kind

BHAORA A scattered migratory tribe in

the peninsula of India who snaie game and wild
beasts. They aie styled Pardln by the Caua-
lese, and Ham Pardln, and Ham Shikan in

the Dekhan, and the Bntish style them the

Shikari and hunter caste

BHAR, also written Bhui are an aboiigmal

lace m Cential India, of whom the Rnj-bhur,

the Bhurut and Bhurputwa aie sections though

they do not eat together nor intermarry 'Ihey

aie said to have occupied the tract from Go-
ruckpur to Bimdelcund an(j gaugor, and many
old stone foiHs theie are ascribed to them, but

in that pait of India they are now filling the

meanest situations, on the lulls to the east

of Mirzapur, the principalities of Korar,

Kuinch and H in aha, are how'evei each held by

Bhunajahs

—

Elliot, p 83 See India, p 327

BHARA, Hind Hire

BHARADI, the goddess of learning, a name
of Sara9Wati

BHARADW4JA appeals in the Ramnyana
as a sage residing at Prayaga or Allahabad,

where a temple dedicated to him still exists on
the high bank of the Ganges In the Malia-

bharat, Bharadwaja, is described as residing at

Haridivar, and the father of Droua the military

preceptoi of the Paudava and Kaurava princes

He is also the parent of Arundhati, the wile ot

Yaishtha Sir H Elliot suggests that theie

may have been two saints of neatly the same
name, Bharadwaja and Bharadwaja p In San-

scrit the long A indicates descent as Sdgara

from Sagaia, Bhagiratbee liom Bhagiratlia In

the same way Diona the son of Bharadivaj, is

called Bh&radwaj m the Maliabharata bee

Hindu
BHARAJAY BUNDER in Long 67°

46’ E and Lat 24° 30’ N
BHARANGf Vcrbesma prostrata The

bark of the stem of this small phut is brought

to Ajmere from Iiarowtee It is considered warm,

and is used to promote digestion —Gen Med
Top p 12G

BHARANGI CHETTU, also Gantu bh^r-

angi, Clerodendron, bp W OS —BImrga,

—

and Br 1259— Bhargm, which are explained

to be Clerodendron Jiphonanthus but evidently

refer to another species of Clerodendron called

Gantu bhaiangi q v
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BHABAO from Blinrain, a field of a size lo

lequirc a bhaia of seed. It is a Icirn m use in

tilt Himalaya

BHARATA Bhaiata the founder of n dy-

nasty in the vicinity of the Indus. 'J he line

ended with Samvarann hews, duven from the

Indus country, westward by the Pankala Bhn-

lata is said to have been the first to establish

a laj in India, but this probably means nnnly

a new dynasty —Bunsen, Vdl in p 53S,

5S9) Se*c Balia

B1IARATA, a dvnasty in India known as the

Bharatid'C finally ovciwhclmed by the Pankala

'their last ruler was Samvnrma who was driven

by the Pankala westward Under tins nnme,

Bunsen supposes two histoncal accounts 'I he

lust Bhaiata, a supposed son of Bluimanyn, lie

thinl s is the name of the primitive race, who
settled in Cential Hindustan, the Madii^adesa

01 Aiyavarta The Bharata kingdom scorns to

have been established between B C 2,b00 and

2,200 Tlie country was overwhelmed by the

Pankala, and it w as followed by an interregnum

B 0 589 (See Inscriptions
)

"Wheeler says

that Bhaiata, son ot Dushynntn v as of the

Aryan race, and established the Bharata king-

dom in Hindustan, amidst a pieceding people

Some authors of Eniope have lately endeavoui-

ed to apply the teim Bharata, to the entire of

India, hut the extent of the kingdom formed by
the Bhaiata is extremely un eei tain It seems
however to have had tiibutary kings or king-

doms in alliance, and it piobablv varied in

extent with the usual foi tunes of nations A
slokatn in the Sanskut wmik, the Araarakosha,

Auavaitaha puma Vhumi hi,
Mad’hiam Ymdhya Himava Yolio,

% e “The Auan countrv, the sacicd land (lies')

between vlie Ymdhya and the Himalaya,” indi-

cates the luling race aud the boundaries of the
kingdom held by them at the pcuod that
Amaia Sinlia vviote the Amara-hosha Duiyo
dhana, son of^iajah Diaupada of Pauchala
aided the Kauiava in the battle at Iiuiu-

kshelia, as also did the king of Magadha
The poem of the Mahabhaiata contains

100,000 veises, each verse containing 32
syllables The gioundivoik of the poem,
the Kauiava and Pandava war, contains 21,000
veises This leading stoiy commences with

Atu, a flash of light fiom whose eye pio-
duced the moon (which m Sauskut is male),

aud that being was the ancestoi of the lunai

dvnastv of kings One of these kings was
Pun lavas, whose love for the heavenly nymph
"Uivasi is detailed m Kalidasa’s diama Vikra-

morvasi —Ins descendants m a direct line weie
Avas, Nabuska and Yagati the last becoming the

lather of Puiu and Yatlu The line of Yadu
acquired celebrity thiough Yasutleva and bis

sistei Kunli oi Patlia, and also thiough lus sons

Krishna ami Balarimm, who have btromr re-

puted as incarnations of the god Vishnu

Bum’s con wax Lhtshx nnta, who married Sakitn-

tala, and Ihur sou was Bharata From
Bliarata di sanded successivfly ll.ixlm.Kmu

and Sanlami. Sanlnmt marrnd S ltvnvnti, nl-

rcadv the mother of \ yasa, hut tin ir children

died without offspring, and bitv.ivnti then

asled her son Hv.isa to marry her widowed

danghtcrs-in-luiv, by one of them he had

Dhntarnshtra born blind aud by another

Pnrntu born a hper or an albino Dlmurashtrn

unrriul Gandhnn, and amongst tin ir many

childiLii wcie Durvodhana also called buyodlia-

nn and Duhsasann, these wtrt tin Tviuravn

Panel u married two wives, vi/ Pritlia sister of

Yasudeva and aunt of Krishna, and Madri

Bv Pritha, he had litre c sons, I ttdlitslillnrn,

Blinna and Aijuna, by Matin twins A alula

and Snhndeva mid tluse were the Pandava

Both the Knuravn and the Pandava v ere related

to Krishna, but tin P.iml.iva more nenrlv so,

owing to then mother Pritha being aunt of

Knshnn Vyusii the compiler of the Maha-
hharala is the reputed grandfather of both the

Kaurnvn and the Pandava It is the series of

events, v Inch happened in the life of the

Kauiava and Pandava, that forms the ground

noth of the gicat epos of the Maliabharatn,

and thev may thus be briefly lelatal

Santana had resided in Ilistinapur, the

ancient Dehli and after Ins demise, Dhutainsh-

tu was by suiioritv entitled to succeed But

as lie was blind, he lesigncd tne throne in

favour of his brothel Paiitlu Tin hittci be-

came a povveilul nionaich, but nftei a while,

having become tired of Ins legal dutie ,
he

abdicated and lelired to the forests of the

llnnalnva, to indulge in his favourite spoit,

the chase Ills biothcr Dluitaushtia, then

resumed the leins of govemment, but being

blind, his uncle Bhishma governed foi lnm and

conducted the education o( lus sons A rtern

while Pandu died and lus w idovv Ihitha and
her five sons letuined to Dhntarashtra’s
couit to be educated along with Ins own
children, then cousins But the Pandava
biothers weie superior lads and then cousin

Dtiryodhnua out of jealousy tiled to destroy

them, first by poison, then at trials of arms

Subsequently, Diona, abrahman, who had taught

the Kaurava, brought about a reconciliation,

and the lelatives unitedly attacked Drupada,

king of Pauchala (Canouj) who, punupally by

the Pandava’s aid was defeated On this, the

blind king Dlmtaiasbtra resolved to pass over

his son Duiyodhana and named Ins nephew

Yudhistheia, the eldest of the Pandava to the

tin one, and then cousin Duiyodhana made

anothei effort to destioy them by buiiungthem

nine Tins, also, they' escaped, but they con-

|
sideicd it advisable to conceal themselves, which
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they did by assuming the form of mendicant

brahmins and retired to the forests After

some time they were infoimed by Yyasa that

Drupada king of the Panchala would make his

daughter Draupadi, queen of a tournament to

be won by the most successful competitor, and

she was non by Arjuna On this occuired a

civil commotion in which Drupada nearly lost

his life,—but Draupadi went with the Pandava

biothers and became their joint polyaudnc wife

At that time, chastity pnor to marriage does

not seem to have been adlieied to, for Satyavati,

who married Kuru, had preuously boin a son

(the celebiated Yyasa) And, to an impetuous

son, Putlia, aunt of Krishna, who subsequently

married Pandu, had pieviouslv born a son Kama,

m some miraculous manner and, both Kushna

and Bal Kama are said to ha\e associated with

their sistei befoie she was married to Aijuna,

as lus second wife After the tournament, the

Kaurava and Pandava made peace, the toimei

to reign at Hastinapui, the ancient Dehh, and

the Pandava at Khandavaprastha, the modern

Dehh Yudhishthia the eldest of the Pandava,

leigned so successfully that he resolved to de-

clare himself empeioi, by the peiformance of

the Kajasaya sacrifice This was accomplished

with much splendoui, but Yudhishthia was

afterwauls involved by his cousin Duryodhana,

m a game at dice, and Yudhishthra lost eveiy-

thing, kingdom, wealth, and his joint wife

Draupadi Duryodhana ofieied to iest«re their

kingdom if they would exile themselves tor 13

yeais In these 13 veais, they all took ser-

vice with king Ynata of Matsya and ultimately

defended him against an attack of Duryodhana

On this account, Ynata gate his daughter

Uttaia in maniage to Abhimanva, son ot Ai-

juna by Subahdra In claiming lestoiation to

then kingdom, at the close of the 13 yeais, the

Pandava hist tiled negotiations, offering to be

content with five small towns, and the\ ultima! e-

ly resolved to fight it out on the plain of Kuru-
kshetra, the rules of battle being dull laid down
Iu the battle that ensued, and which lasted 18
days, the Kaurava lost successively all then
chiefs, Bhishma on the 10th day, Diona on the

fifth day, Kama on the second day, and then
last commaudei Salya was killed on the fust

day of his command In these battles, much
foul play was practised on both sides Aftei

the close of the battle Yudhislithira wrns elected

heir appaient of the old bliud king Dlmtaiash-
tra But the lattei subsequently abdicated and
led the life of a lecluse, along with his wife Gan-
dhan, Putha the mothei of the Pandata and
theu uncle Yiduia Yulura soon died and all

the lest ol the ioval exiles perished m a forest

conflagiation The grief of the Paudatas, for
this was gient and the\ too aftei hcaung 'also
of Krishna’s death and of the destmciion of
Dnurh.i, usohcd to abdicate and they 4l ll s*t

out for Mount Meru but all save Yudhishthira

perished before reaching it, Yudhishthna ulti-

mately enteied India’s heaven and there found

all the Kaurava relatives and his biotheis

The Mahabaiata contains as an episode, the

Bhagavadgita, a discourse on the Yoga philoso-

phy Both Professors Lassen and Mr Wheelei
consider that the Pandava history in the Maha~
bharata convey a history of India in successive

periods — Westminster Review, Apnl 1068
B HARATA-VARSHU Sans from bhara-

ta, and vaishu, a place Bharatavarsa, is an an-

cient name of India, so called from king Bha-
rat It is still the lnndu name foi the conti-

nent of India and was the only name foimerly

used by the natives foi the countries that theBn-
tish include m the term India, Hindu, foi the

people, and Hindustan, foi the countiy, now
generally applied by natives and foreigneis, are

probably ot Arian origin, from the liteis, Ilaft

Hindu, which the Anans met in the Punjab.
Bharata was an ancient king of India, and
lienee Mr Wilkins denves us name , in so
doing of course rejecting the supposition, that

the rivei Indus (piopeily Siudhu, vulgarly pro-

nounced Sindh and the S alteied to H, Hmdh,
eithei gave a name to the country, or leceived

one fiom it rejecting also Indu, a name of the

moon) being the ougin of Hindu aud Hindu-
stan, the Sanscrit having no such tvoids See
Hetopadesa, p 333 > Inscnptions

, Hindu
BHARAT1 Sans Speech, or its goddess

perhaps “
Bhaiadi,” a name of Saiaswati, the

goddess of learning Hie pievailiug title of the

latter Snngagn gurus

BIlARAlKANDA See Magadha
BHARAVA, Hind Same as Bbarao, a field

of a size needing a bhara of giain to be sowrn

BHARBHANI, Hind Aigemone Mexi-
cana

BHAR-BUNJA, Hind Grain parchers,

selling sweet-meats

BHARGAYA, Sans The son of Bangoo
BHAROUDEN, in L 76® 3U’ E and L

25 Q 55’ N
BHaRI, Hind Oajanus bi-color

BHARL-KUL A sub-division of Goui biab-

mans
BHARTTIHARI JOGI An order of lnndu

mendicants who say that they wTere instituted

by Bhaiatn hail, biother of Yikramadity a, a

century befoie Chust
BHARDI, Hind. Imperata Kocnign

BHARBUL1IA See Bahr-Wattiah Raj-

poots

BHASKARA, Sans Prom blias, light, and

Lri, to do A treatise on the sun, its true

natuie, in the Mimansa-TJpanga See Yidya

BHASKARA ACHARYA An ludiau as-

trononur, who wrote a commentary on the Aiya
biddlinnta m Hmuu books He is stated to

bare flourished in the 4252d year of the Cali
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A

Yug (A. D 1150) ,
but it la known that lie

was posteuoi to Arya-bhatta who wrote Ins

treatise in A D 1322—Oapl E Wairen See

Sanakadi Sampiadaji.

BHASHA, Sa.ns’ A dialect, from bliasli, to

speak. The terms Bhasha or Pracnt mean v er-

naculai tongues See Gaura, India, p 321

BHASHYA, Sans Prom Bhasha, a tongue,

a lingual treatise One of these treatises was

U'nlten by Vallabha Acharja

BHASNTJAM, Sans Ashes

BEAT, Guz Hind Paddy Boiled lice

Curry-bhat, Anglo Beng. Curry and nee

Doodh-bhat, nee and milk A British nuiseiy

rhyme, in Calcutta, goes

lCitslia kitslia kowa k’hai 1 Baba k’hai chon

Doodha bhata Baba k’hai
[
Musalak ka tliori

BEAT, Hind The Bard.

Bhatta
Pliatia

Vaces

Sans
Greek

Lat

Baideit
Parafc

Bard

Hind
Hed

.. Eng

This is the court muiistiel of India, the

almanac maker, the chrouologist, the family

bard, the astiologei, the genealogist They aie

found all ovei India, but aie numerous iu and

neai Rajputanah, the Birm-bhat and Jaga-bliat,

the foimu at weddings and the other at festne

occasions, lecite the deeds of ancestors , the

lattei keep the family lecords of tajpuls Bliat,

is kowevei a word seemingly of uifteient ori-

gins, as its applications are veiy \auous Ac-
cording to Piofessoi Wilson in the Glossary

and Su Henry Elliot concuis m tins, it is a

title oi cognomen of learned brahmans
, (2)

also the name of a bralimanical tribe in Be-
nares said to hare sprung from a Mahratta
father, and a mother of the Savwaria tribe of
brahmans, (3) a common title of Mahratta
hraimns, especially if they live by begging
The Bhatjof Southern India, is also the bard, the
astrologer, and genealogist, but, brahmans often

take their woik, as in Itohilcund According
to one fable of their origin, Mahadeva cieated

a Bnat to attend to his lion and bull, but
the bull was daily killed by the lion On
which, Mahadeva, tired with daily cieating a

bull, formed the Charuu, equally devout as the

Bhat, but of bolder spint, aud gave him chaige

of the animals, from w Inch date the bull wns
nevei .destroy id by the lion — Wilson's Gloss

Elliot's Supple Gloss Malcolm’s Central India

See Bard
, Charun ,

Cutch
,

India, p 334:

,

ltaiput

BHATA, Hind Crotalana Burhia

BHA-TA-KA Burm In Tavoy, a wrood

used for common carpentry —Captain Dance
BHATANI, a race of people? said to be of

mixed origin —A Cunningham
BHATGAON, a district of Nepal The

loan of same name is perhaps supeuor to

Khatmaudoo, for though the least considerable

of the three chief toi ns in point of size.

vet its buildings m general have a more sink-

ing appearance , and its streets, if not much
wider, are at all events much clianer than

those of the metropolis, a distinction v.hicli it

owes to its admnablc brick pavement Blmt-

gong lies E bv S of Kliatmandoo, at a dis-

tance of nearly 8 load miles Its ancient name

was Dhuimapatan, and it is called bj the

Ncwar ince, Kliopodaire
,

by whom it is also

described to lescmble in figure the Dumbroo,

or guitni, of Maliadco It is the favorite resi-

dence of the brahmins of Nepaul, containing

many nioie families of that order than Khnt-

mnndoo and Pntun together

BHAT-KATA1, also Bhat-hitia Sans So-

lamnn Jacqnini — TFilldc, alsoSolanum Xantho-

caipum also Aigemone Mexicana

BIIATKOORAL, Hind A hmd close

grained wood, of a light grey color and not

heavy Rather scarce in the Santhal jungles

fiom Raneebahal to Hasdilm about forty miles

"Well adapted for timber budges, where strength

nnd toughuess require to be combined with

lightness — Calc Engineers’ Journal

BHATM1L, Hind Aigemone Me\icann

BHAT-NAGAR, Hind A tribe of lvayets,

oiigmnllv fiom Blialner —• Elliot

BHAL’-NIGGl, Hind Wihstrcemia salicifo-

lia

BHATOTAR, Hind Lands allotted to baids

BHAT-SHOLA, Beng JEschvnomeuc

iloxbuighu

BIIA 1 1 A, Sansc A sage, accoiding to "Wil-

son, a brahmin who is acquainted with Sanscnt

liteiatuie —Elliot Wihon
BHAT IA ACHAlll'A A teaclier of Sans-

cut liteiatuie

—

Wilson

BHATTA, Hind Tam Tel Any e\tin al-

lowance in India, ploughman’s wages in kind

B HATTA, BA L'TA or BATTAK A Malay
lace, addicted to eating human begins 'lliey

have long been known to be given to this un-

usual piactue They occupy the valley of Man-
dehng and to the wesl, and the easteily portion

aie uudei the dominion of the Dutch The
language they use is said to be different fiom

the Malay and to have several dialects, but W
has au alphabet invented bv themselves, and m
this matter they are peihaps the only human
beings who have advanced to a know ledge of let-

teis, but continued to eat each otbei Maisden
m lus lnstoiv ot Sumatia notices them The
writings of Marco Polo show that so long ago as

A D 1290, they weie known to be addicted to

indulgence m tins piopensity, and bn Stamfoid

Raffles, m 1820, aftei visiting Tampanuli bay,

mentioned that foi a peison convicted ot adul-

tery, oi midnight robbeiy, pi l&oneis or war,

a person lutei manying with another tube, a

person tieackerouslv attacking a village, 1

house or another peison, the punishment was

to Ik cu f up and eaten alive The most iccuit
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traveller from the West, Piofessor Bikmorc,

from America, who was m Sumatra m 1805
mentions that they aie an inland people, the

Malays ftom Menangkabau waving spread and

occupied all tne coasts 'they believe m evil

sj ill its and omens On the Dutch acquiring

the possession of the plain of the Mandelmg val-

hy, the Batta dwelling there were compelled to

abandon their cannabaltsm but all beyond Dutch

territory, the race still continue to pursue their

old customs He had not, howevei, been able

to verify that part of Sir Stamford Raflles in-

formation which includes marrying into another

tribe as lncuirmg the penalty. Ihe Rajah of

Sipnok assured the Dutch Governor at Pcdang

that he had eaten human flesh at least forty

times and that he relished it above everything

that lie had ever tasted —Bikmoi e's T>avck,

p 418
BHATT1 A rajput tube of Yadubansi des-

cent They are the mleis of Jeysnlmer winch

they founded A D 1156 and give their name
to the Bhatti country, betw een Hissar and the

Garra and called Bhattiana The tract from Lont

to Itasna was called Bhatnei after them Some
of them became converts to mahomedau-

lsm, after Timour’s invasion Shortly after

that event, a colon v migrated from near

Bhawalpnr undei a leader Beisi, and captuied

Bhutneie from a mahomedan Chief— (Elliot )

The Jit and the Bnatti seem to have been so

intermingled that distinction is now impossible

The Jit who resisted the advance ot Mahmud of

Ghizm, in a naval warfare on the Indus,

are supposed by Colonel Tod to have long

prior thereto, established themselves in the

Rajputanah desert as well as in the Pnnjab, and

to have had great political powei as they were

reckoned one of the thirty-srv loyal laces

In A D 1205, which was twelve years aftei

the conquest of India by Shahab-ud dm the

Jit of the northern deseit attempted to wiest

Hansi from the mahomedan empire, and Kutub-

ud-dm, Ins successor, conducted in person the

war against the invading Jit When the dethion-

ed queen ltazzia sought their piolection, they

joined all their forces with then Scythic bielhren

the Ghikui, and matched with the queen at

their head to meet hei foes, but she fell in

battle m the attempt to regain her kingdom
Again, it is mentioned that in A D 1397,
when Timour invaded India, Bliutnair was at-

tacked for
“ having distressed him exceedingly

on his invasion of Multan,” when he “ in per-

son scoured the country and cut off a tribe of

banditti called Jit ” The Balti of Jessulmer
retain their bindu notions, though with some
degree of laxity from their intercourse with the

mahomedans on the northern and vvestein

frontiers
, while those which long occupied the

north east tracts, towards Phoolia and the
Garah, on becoming proselytes to Islam ceased

10 have eithei interest in oi connection with

the parent state The Bhatti did not enjoy

the same martial reputation ns the Bahtore,

Chohon, o\ Seesodia, but be was deemed to

equal if not surpass the Cucliwaha, or any
of its kindred branches, Nirooka or Slic-

khnvnt He is not peihaps so athletic as

the Rniitore, or so tall ns the Cuckwaha, but
generally fnner than either, and possesses the
jew isli features of the Bikaner rnjpools The
-Bhatti intermarries with all the families of

Rijwnrra, though seldom AVith the Ranas of

Mewar The late Juggut Sing of Jeipoor had
five wives of this stock The dress of the Bliatti

consists of a jamah, or tunic of white cloth or

chintz reaching to the knee
,

the anna bund,

oi ceinture, tied so high as to piescnt no appear-

ance of waist , trowsers very loose, and in many
folds, drawn tight at the ancle, and a turban,

generally of a scarlet colour, rising conically

full a foot from the head A dagger, shield

and sword complete the dress The Bhattiam
wears a fine woollen brilliant red gagra or petti-

coat, and scarf thirty feet in width They, also,

wear the chnoii, or rings of ivory or bone,

w Inch cover then arms from the shoulder to the

wiist, of value from sixteen to tlnrty-five rupees

a set, and silver kurri (massive lings or ank-

lets) are w'orn by all classes, who deny them-
selves the necessaries of life until they attain

this ornament The poorer Rajpootm assist

in the husbandry The Bhatti is addicted to

the immoderate use of opium oi umlpani, "in-
fusion,” and the pipe The Bhatti annals may
be divided into foui distinct epochs 1st, that

of Heri, the ancestor of the Yadu race 2nd,

their expulsion, or the voluntary abandonment
of India by his clnldien, with their relations of

the Hericul.i and Pandu races, for the countries

west of the Indus their settlements in Maiust’-

hah the founding of Guzni, and combats with

the kings of Room and Khorasan 3rd, their

expulsion fiom Zabulist’han, colonization of the

Punjab, and cieation of the new capital of Sal-

bahanpoor 4th, their expulsion from the

Punjab, and settlement m Mei, the rocky oasis

of Mai oo to the election of Tunnote in the

Indian desert m A D 731
The Bhatti, are a branch of the Yadu or

Jadoo race, whose power was paramount in

India three thousand years ago ,
and the prmce

now governing this distant cornel of India,

''claims descent from those Yadu kings who
nded from the Yamuna to the “ world’s end,”

at that lemote period Colonel Tod is of

opinion that the Yadu-Bbatti is the original

Yuti colony from Central Asia, and that the

Jit prince of Salpur was the predecessor of

the Yadu Bhatti races—Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol

11 pp 212,285
B IIATIHR Hind. A distillery, a still, a

boilei, a Kdn.
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BIIATTIAH, a mercantile lace, supposed

by Colonel Tod to have been one of the

equestrian ordei comerted into the commercial

Tiic habits of the Bhattiah aie like those of the

Arorah, next to whom he tanks as to activity

and wealth The Arorah and Bhattnh have

commercial houses at Sluhaipoor, Hydrabad,

and even at Surat and Jupoor

B1LYTOO A wandering tribe in the south

of India who peiform as athleise they are

not numerous, they aie known as dumur in

the Canarcse districts as kollati in the Dekhan

Dumbram in Tamil and Dumberwar in Lelugu,

and as jugglers and tumblers Their young

t.’omen are prostituted or aie devoted at Glnn-

chor, as murli girls, and thev reverence the idols

at Lriputly and Gudaloor (Cuddalore) 1 They

keep no idols, do not respect brahmins They

bury the dead

BHAITIYA, a brahminical dynasty of five

kings of Magndha in ancient India who reign-

ed from B C 578 to B C 447 all pamcides

According to Bunsen (m 539) the Bhattya

dynasty, was also called Maha-padraa, “abound-

ing in stones,” Bhattya lost his independence

and the dynasty commences with ins son,

Bimbnsnra who reigned 52 year3, and was
succeeded by Ins son \gata Satru who reigned

82 years The seventh king after Bimbasara
was named Sisunaga who leigned 18 years

He was five years younger than, and was
the friend of Buddha lie was succeeded by
Kahsoka (28 \ears) whose son Bliadraseua,

yiith 22 years for himself and his nine bro-

thers, was the predecessor of Narnia — Bunsen,
1 < l III p 539

^Lhe Blmttiy i Sisunaga and Narnia dynasties

b Kalasoka 28 428

c Bhadrasena and 9 brothers 22 400

The last of the brothers. Pmjatnaka, was

dethroned by Nanda
III Nanda and his sons Nanda was

not a person of princely extraction but

rebelled against Pinjamaka, as leader of

a local revolt, captuied Pataliputia and

became King . .. 378

Nanda’s youngei brother is dethroned

and murdered by Ohandiagupta Length
of Nanda’s reign 66 years, last year 313
1Y House of Maurya
Ohandragupta’s accession . 312
BHAttJLA, Hind a hard bread made

from the grain of “arhai,” “ (.henna” and
“ mung ”—Elliot

BHAU, Mahr A title of respect as Ilan-bhaU
several of the mahratta leaders weie teimed
Bhao as Sedaseva (Sadashi) Elmo See Bhao
BHAU, Hind A daughter in-law
BHAUCHYA One of the 14 Patiiarchs

who aie supposed to pieside successively over

the 14 Manwantaia of the Calpa
BHAU DAJI, Dr

,
a learned medical man,

a native of Western India of the middle of the

nineteenth century lie was born near

Sawantvvaree in lbe Concan, and educated as a

medical man at the Elplnnstone and Giant
Medical Colleges He lias written on fem.de in-

fanticide, he founded the Bombay Reform
Association and the Boards of Education, m«
seams and learned societies owe much to Ins

exertions

BHAUMA One of the names of the planet

Mars
BHAU WALLA NG, Lnt 19° 6, N ,

L
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be given, according to her woislupper’s opinions

of her, Durga and Bhavam, are two names of Pra-

kttti the symbolof created nature, and, asPaivnti,

Kali, Durga, and Bhavam the i\ife of Siva bears

a strong resemblance to the Isis of Egy pt, to the

Juno of Homer, to Hecate, 10 the aimed Pallas,

and to the Lucretian Yenus As Kali, she is the

agent foi her husband's decisions, she is often

depicted with the pasha or string m hei hands,

for binding and strangling incorrigible offend-

ers As Duiga, or active virtue, she destroyed

the Asuia Bhavam, in the form of Parvati is

nature personified
,
in which character she is

fabled, in one of the hypotheses of the lnndus,

to have been the mother of Brahma, Yishnu,

and Siva, and to have divided herself and be-

come their sacti , The Snivft lnndus are wor-

shipped of Siva and Ins wife Bhavam conjoint-

ly, and adore the lmgum, and yom, in the com-
pound type of the god and goddess Speaking

of Bhavam, as distinguished by a variety of

names implying nature, and, among others,

using that of Sakti, or Sacti, Paolino, in Ins

voyage, gives an account of her as the

Magna Mater of the lnndus he says, she

changes and 'tiansfoims herself into a thou-

sand shapes, and appears sometimes as a

man and sometimes as a woman This author

obseives that on her own foiehead, as well as

on that of her votaues is painted the yom, or

medhra which is represented by turn side

strokes, and a red one in the middle In

page 84 1,
he again uses the word Medhra w'hen

describing the maiks on the forehead, &c

,

by which lnndus distinguish then sect, he says,

that the maih of Devi’s sectaries is made of

* three strokes
,

the lateial, white or yellow,

the middle always led Tins mark lepresents

the medhra, that is, the womb of Bhavam, from

winch everything existing was produced

This woid medlna is supposed to be a

term used m Malabar, similar to yom
Bhavam and hei consoit Siva aie exten-

sively woislnpped in the South of India, have

a multitude ot small temples, but there is little

or no reverence It w'ould seem as if a Scy
tine and an Egyptian goddess, with their re-

spective attributes and mixluies of wai,
love, philosophy, physiology, cosmogony and
final judgment had all been amalgamated As
a war goddess, Bhavam is often invoked Tod
tells us that, in the belief of rajput3

,
the

double edged sword, presented by Goruk-
nath, m the foiest of the Tiger mount, could
with the proper incantation, “ sever rocks

”

It is sui raised to be the individual blade which
is yet annually worshipped by the sovereign
and chiefs on one of the nine days sacred to
the god of wrar

,
a rite completely Scythic

The genealogists of the family, lepeated to
him the incantation “ by the preceptor Go*

tuknath, and the great god, Eklinga
, by Tak-

yac the seipent, and the sage JIanta
,
by

Bhavam (Pallas), strike Tod’s Rajasthan
}

Vol l p 226 Cole Myth Hind p 96
Mooi Hindoo Pantheon Sn William Jones

Paolino’s voyage See Aparajita, Bhavam,
Bhawam Chandiea, Devi

,
Dnrga, Hooli

,

Kali , Osins
,

Parvati, Praknti, Sacti
,

Sects,

Siva

BHAWULPORE STATE skirts British tei-

ntory for about 300 miles Its territory is

partly undei cultivation and paitly desert The
cultivated tract (t e exclusive of the desert

portion) lies along the left banks of the Sutlej,

Chenab and Indus, successively, for about 300
miles and is on an average eight miles in

breadth. The area is 2,483 square miles of

which 702 are uncultivable, but only 1,111

squaie miles are under cultivation, of which 537
square miles or 3,43,702 acres are irrigated by

inundation canals, 168 square miles by wells,

and 406 square miles by inundation from the

river There is no ram cultivation The po-

pulation is estimated at 364,502 souls, of

whom 10,000 reside m forts and villages in

the desert, the mimbeis to the square

miles in the fertile portion being 147

Bhauralpm state is inhabited by the Daood-

putra race, the Jut, and lnndus The Daood-
putra claim to be of Arabian extraction and

the reigning family it is said, trace then

descent to Harun-al-Rashul the caliph of

Bagdad When in Sind they formed twro sec-

tions, the Kalora and Daoodputi a The Ivalora

expelled the Daoodputra, who settled m Bha-

wulpur, Bhawul Khan wras the most piospeious

ruler The Bhawulpur nawabs have been gross-

ly licentious, and a vein of insanity has nin

through all their family The country became in-

dependent (luinig the dismemberment oftheDou-

lnm empire which followed the expulsion of shah

Soojah from Cabul The fiist Butish treaty with

Bhaw-ulpore was in 1833 The intercourse with

the State has been chiefly about the navigation

of the Indus The British bound themselves

not to mteifere with the internal administration

In 1838, they pushed on a little furtbei They

stipulated that the Nawab should act m subor-

dinate co-operation with the British Govern-

ment and acknowledge its supremacy They

prohibited him pei forming any alliances with-

out then consent, and enjoined upon him to sub-

mit all disputes to then arbitration He bound

himselt, moreover, to furnish troops at the re-

quisition of the Butish Government, according

to Ins means With all this the State retained

its independence, and does so still The Na-
wab was true to bis engagements, and afforded

them valuable aid in 1847-48 m the operations

against Mooltan Erom 1850 the seeds of in-

ternal discord began to be sown. The Nawab
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Bliawul Khan, with the audacious folly com-

mon to eastern princes detei mined to make Ins

third son, Sadik Yar, Mahomed Sndik

Khan, his heir, to the exclusion of the eldest

son 'L'he British Government disappro\ed of

this whim of the Nabob’s, but allowed turn to

carry it out In a very shoit time the eldei

son Eutteh Khan with the aid of the Daoodpu-

tras succeeded in deposing the younger and

seating lntnsell upon the ancestral mnsnud
The Bntish Government recognised lnm, and

lie on his part accepted the engagements enter-

ed into by his father The ex-Nawab found

an asylum in Lahore and received a grant of

sixteen hundred rupees per mouth for lus reti-

nue, jewels, and private expenses Not a year

passed before his restless spirit led lnm again

into trouble He would not relinquish the

idea of ruling Balnwulpore This dangerous

design induced the Government to place him
under stuct surveillance and to 1 educe his al-

lowance by one-half The other half was allow -

ed to accumulate for lnm till it should seem
proper to make it over to him or his heirs

This tuibulent, ambitious prince died in the

Tort of Lahore Nabob Eattah Khan died 3rd

October 185 i, and was succeeded by lus

eldest son, Rahim Yar Khan, on whose de-

mise in 1866, Bhawulpore, vras assumed by
the Bntish during the minority of its chief

Bhawulpore town is built on the banks
of the liver Ghana, Multan, Baliawulpur, and
Lahoie, have long been celebiated for silks ,

Bahawulpur, espeeially.foi its figured and fanev
silks, and Lahoie foi striped and plain silk

pieces Pattiala, Gurdaspur, Shapur, Pesha-
wur, Ludhiana and Amritsar, also manufactuie
silks —AitcJmon Powell Newspapers
BH.A-WOON, Borm A tree of Moulmein,

conveited into planks for building—Cal Cat
Ex 1862
BHED MANGI, Hind Cvamopsis psoi-

jiloules

BHEEL See Bhil

BttEEL, iu L 73° 14’ B and L 22°
19’ N
BHEELALAH A tube of Central India

claim a descent, by their father, from the Raj-

put*, their mother being of the Bheel tribe —
Malcolm’s Central India, Yol Ip 550
BllEELAZZA, in L 73° 41’ E and L 26°

5’ N
B 1IEER Three towns in India, one in L 75 0

49’ E and L 19° 2’ N
,

a second in L 75°
0’ E and L 26° 24’ N

,
a third in L 73° 20’

E and L 34Q 19 N
BHEEM A prince of Mewar wdio was cele-

brated for activity, and could, while lus steed

wn* urged to its speed, disengage and suspend
himself by the arms from the bough of a tiee ,

to one of these experiments, however, he owed

his death as he dislocated Ins spine m a feat of

strength —Tod's Rajasthan, Yol I p 392
BHEEMA1I A river of thcMahrattn country

which joins the ICistna to the cast of Zorapoor

It is otlen confined to a ntmowr bed, as at

ICongnon where it is crossed m the rams by

a flung bridge

BllEEM k-TERAI The valley of the Bhce-

mah uvei, fnmed for its breed of hardy poneys

or small horses The breed isknowm in North-

ern India, ns theBei mrnthah Mnwn, the horse

which bore Holcar m many a de sp(rate stnfe,

urns of tins breed The head is a model, exhi-

biting the highest quality of blood ems small

and pointed, eyes full and protruding, and a

mouth that could drink out of a ten-cup This

is the type of the Bheemah t’herra breed

One of them, Cupid” long in our possession,

was a perfect model

BHEKEL, Hind Pnnsepm utilis

BIIEKKAB, Hind Adhatoda \asien

BHEKLING, also Bhekul, Hindi of Kana-

wnr, Prinsepia utilis

BllEELA, Hind Semecarpus anacardium,

Maiking nut
BI1EL, Hind Andromeda ovalifolm

BHELA, Sxxs Buk IIind Semecar-

pus annenuhum

BHENDEE, Tam also BENDAY KAI,
Tam Pods of Abelmoschus esculentus The

capsules, wrhen gieeu, are boiled wdiole and

eateu or sliced and put into soup or curries

,

the inside is filled with albumen, but, when

dressed, not unpleasant The seed is some-

times laid upon toast with butter, pepper and

salt Another species, A moschatus, has a

smaller capsule , the seeds when lubbed between

the fingers have a strong scent of musk, the

Arabs flavour their coffee until them

BHENG, Hind Nelumbium speciosum
BliENLA. ’ BHEULA, Mar Pierocar-

pus mmsupium
BHER, Hind Mahr also, BHOE, Mar

Zizyphns jujuba

BHEltAND A, Beng Castor oil plant,

Ricmus communis
BHERBAND, Hind Aigemone mexicana
BHERI, Tel also Ben, Leonotis nepe-

tsefolia —REt
BIIERLI, Mahr Carvota urens
BHERRA, Hind, Also bliaira, wheat and

gtam sowm together

BIIESNA A liver in Purnea
BHE1, Hind Also bbent, land alongside

a river, subject to periodical inundation

BHEWNDI A distiict in the vicinity of

Bombay, in winch reside many christianized

Koh See Kols
BHI, Hind BIHI, Hind Cydonm uil-

gans, quince
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BHIDAIRA The root of a small bush found

in Ajraeer, and brought fiom Delhi, has little

taste used in medicine ,
women take it dur-

ing pregnancy, believing it can cause the womb
to use out of the pelvis when taidy m so

doing—Gen Med Top p 129
BHIHAR, Hind The name of a tribe

which, acconling to local tiadition appeals to

have been one of the abonginal races of ltohil-

cund and the Upper Doab. lliey were expel

led fiom Uerowlee Buhjoee and tne neighboui-

mg districts by the Bir-Gujar Jlajputs In

the Doab they are commonly called Beimhar

and in Kohiicuud Bihai —Elliot, p 68 Wil-

son’s Glossm y
BHIKH, Hind Alms begging Bhiklishu

or Blukkai j, a beggar Tluee leligious gai meats,

a bevging pot, razoi, sewing needle, waistband

and bathing cloth, are pecuhai to the Bhikshu,

or hindu mendicant ascetic

BHIKSHUNI A w'oman who follow's the

life of a buddlnst devotee See Buddha, Sahya

Muni
BHIL One of the laces, that eaily oc-

cupied India According to Malcolm, in a

Sanscrit vocabulary at least seven bundled

yeais old, the teim Bheel occurs to denote a

paiticulai tace of barbarians subsisting chiefly

on plundei, and found moie particularly m the

mountainous woody tiact of the Neibudda

But theie is still eailiei mention of them in the

Mahabaiat, in which the Bheels are not only

minutely described, but a long fabulous account

given ot then ongin The Caba race now almost

extinct, was famed, even in the days of Knshna,

as the savage inhabitants of Sauiashtra Itwras

a forester Bhil who moitally wounded Knshna
having mistaken lum for a deer When the

Blnl was expiessmg lus contntion foi the unin-

tentional act, he was foigiven, with the lemark,

that it was only letubutive justice, as, “ in a for-

mei birth,” as the godlike Rama, Knshna had
slam him Thus Rama appeals as the subjuga-

toi and civilizer of these indigenous tubes, of

whom the Caba aie descnbed as plundei ing

Krishna's family aftei his decease The Bhil aie

one of the many tribes who enteied India pnoi
to the Aryan hmdu and the lajput, and been
forced by the later emigrants into the foiest

tracts Theie aie many such tubes m Cen-
tal India, the Bheel, Kol, Gond, Meena,
Meia, Chooni, Serya, Saija, Aim, and Goojui,

many ot them dwelling m the forest tiacts of

the Son, Nerbudda and Mahanuddy, the

mountains of Saigooja, and the lessei Nagpore,
many ot whom are still but little removed tiom
savage life, and whose dialects aie as various
as their manners These are content to be
called the * sons of the earth,

5

or ‘

children of
the forest,’ while their conquerors, the Raj-
poots, anogate celestial descent The census

shows that the Indian aborigines amongst whom
are the Bini, still number twelve millions or

one-twelfth of the population of India

Census

Dikiis 1868

Mahomedum
Punjab 1868 9,335,652

N W Provinces 1865 4,105,206

Cential Provinces 1866 237,962

Berar 1867 154,951

M adras 1867 1,502,134

Butisb Burmali 1867 38,601

Mysore Estimate 172,255

Coorg 3,318

Sindh Old Enumera-
tion 1,354,781

Bombay in 12 out of 21 dis

tncts 779,264

„ Island 1864 145,880

Calcutta 1866 113,059

Dacca Division 2,493,174

The rest of Bengal

Number
1,129,319

and Bombay, and
Oudk Estimate 5,600,000 24,936,237

Non-Aryans
Madras (not speaking Ta-

mil, Telugu, Chuarese

nor Malayalum—Dr
Caldwell) 6,50,000

Cential Provinces 1,995,663

South Bengal 4,000,000

North-East Bengal (say) 1,000,000

Karen 402, 1 17

Khyen andYabang 51,562

Reat of India (say) 4,000,000 12,099,342

Excluding the feudatoiy states, the following

may be roughly accepted as the relative pio-

portions ot creeds and races in India —
Asiatic Christians 1,100,000

Buddhists 3,000,000

Aborigines 12,000,000
Mabooiedans 25,000,000

Hindoos 110,000,000

It is 'to the non-Aryan Bhils and similai

laces to whom such terms as abongines and au-

tochthones aie applied, Elplnnstone describing

these tubes says of them m his day, the

hills and forests ot Cential India are inhabited

by people many of whom difter widely

from those who occupy the plains I hey

aie small and black, slendei but active

with peculiai features and a quick and lest-

less eye. They wear few clothes, are armed

with bows and auows, make open piofession

of plundei and, unless the goveinment is

stiong are ahvays at w’ai with all their neigh-

bours When invaded, they conduct their

operations with secrecy and celerity and shower

their anows fiom locks and thickets Whence

they can escape befoie they can b( attacked and

often before they can be seen They live in

scattered and sometimes moveable hamlets, are

divide'd into small communities and allow gieat

powei to itheir chiefs They subsist on the

produce of ,their own imperfect cultivation and

on what they obtain by exchanges or plunder
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from thr* plains They occasionally Ml game»

but do not depend on t-lutt for support In

many paits, the ben its of the Mnhwa tiee

form an impoitant article of their food Be-

sides one or two of tile hindu gods they have

many of then own, who dispense particular bles-

sings or calamities The one who piesidcs

ovei the small pox is, in most places, looked on

with particular awe The early history of all

these tribes is uncertain In the Bekhan,

they were in their present state at the time of

the lnndu invasion and probably some of them

were those allies of Rama whom trndition and

fiction have turned into a nation of monkeys

That whole country was then a forest and the

piesent tribes are m those portions of it which

have not yet been tnought into cultivation

The gieat tract of foiest called Gondwana

lying between the uch countries of Beiar and

Cuttack, and occasionally broken m upon by

patches of cultivation, gives a clear idea of the

original states of the Dekhan and the progress

of its improvement In Hindustan they may
be the unsubdued part of the nation from whom
the set vile class was formed, or if it be true that

eveu theie then language is mixed with Tamil,

they may possibly be the remains of some
aboriginal people antenor even to those cou-

queied by the hind us There are other tribes

of mountameeis in the noith-eastern hills, and
the lower branches of the Himalaya, but they

all differ widely from those above described, and
paitake tnoie of the features and appeaiance of

the nations between them and China No
sepaiate mention is made of the mountain
tubes by the Greeks, but Pliny more than once
speaks of such communities.

They sacrifice fowls, pour libations before
eating, are guided by inspired magicians, and
not by puests, bury then dead and have some
ceieraonies on the bnth of children, mar-
uages and funeials In common they are all

much addicted to spirituous liquors, and
most of them kill and eat oxen Their gieat

abode is the Vmdya mountains which run
east and west from the Ganges to Guzei at,

aud the broad tiact of foie3t which extends

north and south, from the neighbourhood of

Allahabad to the latitude of Masulipatam and

with intei ruptions, almost to Cape Comorin
In some places the foiest has been encroached

on by cultivation and the inhabitants have
lemained in the plains as village watchmen,
hunters and other trades suited to their habits

In a few places their devastations have restored

(he clear country to the foiest and the remains

of villages are seen among the haunts of wild

beasts The points of resemblance above

mentioned lead to the opinion that all these

lude tribes form one section of the human
fanulv but tlicv differ m other particulars

and each has a separate name, so that it is only

by comparing their languages, where they re-

tain a distinct language, that we can hope to

see the question of their identity settled The
race at Bagalpur, arc called Paharia or moun-
taineers under the name of Kol, occupy a great

tract of mid country in the IV of Bengal and

Bahai, and extend into the \ imlyn mountains

near Mir/npoor In the adjoining part of the

Vindyn lange and in the centre and south of

the great forest are Gond Anther west, in tin

Vmdya lange they are the Blnl
,
and m all

the western hills Koli

The Blnl clnns, are now in a state of gieat

moral tiansition, but those of Khandesh nearly

to the middle of the 19th Century continued to

sally from their fastnesses and committed great

tavages upon the villages of the plains V\ lieu

measures vvue taken by the Bomba) Govern-

ment m 1818 to reclaim the Bhtls of Khan-
deish, Sir John Malcolm considered that success

would only be partial unless coriespondmg

measures weie adopted for reclaiming the

Blnis of Burwanee, and tins was given effect to

The Blnis says Latham occupy the petty states

of Dunduhn, Rompur and Gogo—between the

Main and the Neibudda and Nerbuddn and

Tapti, and Rajpipla N E of Surat, and as a

lule, Kandesh is Blnl

Fire-aims says Tod
(
Tmvcls

, p 31) are

only used by the chiefs and headmen , the

national weapon being the Lumpta, oi bamboo
bow, having the bowstring ( chitlin) from a

tlnn slip of its elastic bmk Each quiver con-

tains sixty bnibed ariows, a v<>rd long Al-

though they claim descent from every met of

Rajpoot, and piefix the tribe, as Chohan Blnl,

Gelilote Blnl, Piamar Bhil, &c
,
&c

,
their ori-

gin is best evinced m the gods they woislnp
and their piejudicesas to food They will eat

of nothing w bite in colour, as a white sheep or

goat
,
and their grand abjuration is, by the

white lam These piejudrces, however, be-

long only to those who affect to call them-
selves Oojla, or puie Blnis Ihen aucient

position is well lllustiated by the ciicumstauce
of then claiming the right to mstal Rajput
pnnces When Bappa fled were two Blnis the

companions of Ins flight, one of Oondiee, m
the valley of the present capital

,
the other of

Solanki descent, fiom Oguna Pnnora, m the

western wilds Their names, Baleo and Devva,

have been handed down with that of Bappa,
and the former had the honour of drawing the

teeka of sovereignty with Ins own blood on the

forehead of the punce, on the occasion of Ins

taking the ciown from the Mori The des-

cendants of Baleo of Oguna and the Ooudieo
Blnl still claim the privilege of performing the

teeka on the inauguration of the descendants

of Bappa
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Oguna Paneia says Colonel Tod, is tlie

sole spot in India which enjoys a slate

of natural freedom Attached to no state,

having no foreign communications, living

under its own patriarchal head, its chief,

with the title of Rana, whom one thousand

hamlets scattered over the forest-crowned val-

lies obey, cam if requisite, appeal at the head of

five thousand bows ” He is a bhoomia Bhil

of mixed blood, fiom the Solanki lajpoot, on

the old stock of pure (oojla) Bhil, of Me-
war Besides making the teeka of blood fiom

an incision m the thumb, the Oguna chief takes

the prince by the arm and seats him on the

throne while the Oondree Bhil holds the salvei

of spices and sacred grains of nee used in mak-
ing the teeka. The Bhil, from ancient times, use

the fore and middle fingers of their light hand

to the stung of their bow bolding the arrow be

tween the two fingers A thoiough study, says

Col Tod, of the uncivilized tubes of India, the

Bhil, Koli, Gond, Meena, Mair, would disclose

important links in the physical histoiy of man
Theie is not a gi eater difference between the

squat, flat-nosed, Tartanan-visaged Esquimaux,
and the ancient noble Mohican savage, than

between the Bhil of Mewar and the Kol of

Sirgoojui
,
nor are the habits of the dweller on

the verge of the Polar sea moie distinct fiom

those of the migratory races of the Missouri, than

are those of the foiest indigenes of India fiom

the more locomotive rajpoot Their very names
imply this principle Vanaputra, ‘ child of the

foiest ,’ Manote, ‘ boin of the mountain,’—

Gond, apparently a compound of Gopa and
Indra, ‘ Loid of the cave ’ Pal-lndra, ‘Lord
of the pass ’ In like manner, Kol, signifying
‘ mountaineer,’ fiom Ko, ‘ a mountain,’ which,

though less commonly used than theSanscnt
wrord Gir, is beyond a doubt a primitive root

with the Indo-Scythic nation "With the gieat

Bhil family, he somewhat fancifully conti-

nues I would not hesitate to class the

Sairea, inhabiting the mountains tliat separate

Malwa and Harouti, and all those complicated
langes which lunning fiom the veige of the

table-land of Malwa, through Chanderi and
Nurwur, terminate, some branches in Gohud,
while others merge into the masses of Bundel-
cund, anciently peopled by the tribe of Sarja,

now extinct, but m all probability the Sanea
of Central India Amongst the thirty-six royal

tribes of Rajpoots, one is called the Sau-aspa,
contracted Sana, of whom we have inscriptions

of a very lemote date, indicative of their conse-
quence amongst the ancient races of India
Whether tins degraded Sana tube may be
descended illegitimately from these, it is useless
to enqune. The Aspa or Aswa lace is decided-
ly of Indo-Scythic origin, the first (aspa) being
the Persian, the lattei (aswa) the Sanscrit term,

foi * liorse,’ and were the Sanea illegitimately dc»

scended from them, it might account foi the in-

tioduction of the horse into their ceremonies I

have, he adds, elsewhere remarked the habit.,

amongst the old tribes of Central Asia, of assum-
ing the names of quadrupeds Thus, besides the

Aspa or ‘ horse/ we have the Noomn or ‘ foxes/

a gieat branch of the Get® or Jit of Transoxi-

ana, and the Y.ualni, or ‘ hog/ of Mooltan
and the Upper Indu3 But the habit of dis-

tinguishing families by epithets denved from
objects in the animal or vegetable creation, has

pi evaded in every land, and many a name,
which receives our homage from blending pho-

netic dignity with historical recollections, tiaces

its 01 lgin to some bumble and often ludicrous

incident
, as that watch-word of chivalry, Plan-

tagenet, denved fiom the lowly broom Besides

the horse, fox, and hog tubes of the Indus and
Oxus, wre have the hale, Seesodia, propeily

Sussodia, the Cucliwaha, with many others —
Wheeler's Hist of India, p 85 Elpkm-
slone's History of India, p 366-367
Malcolm's Genii al India, Yol I p 518.
Coleman Elliot Wilson’s Glossaiy Toa's

Tiavels,pp 34-39 Tod's Rajasthan, Vol II p
217 Treaties, Engagements and Snnnuds, Vol

IV p 454 Latham Wheeleds History of In-

dia, p 85 Fnend of India See Cbouhone
India, pp 313-326-327 Korambai Kol p
536-7 Kushna , Kalmuck

BHJLADAR, Hind, Semecaipus anacar-

dium

BHILAWA
Belader Aeab Bhalataka Saxs
Bhilawun Hind Bliela Due.

The nut of the Semecarpus anacardmm,

common throughout India the aend viscid

od which the nut contains, is used as an escliar-

otie and countei-imtant it leaves a maik for

life it creates great pain and often veiy in-

tractable soies, but natives, unacquainted with

the blisteis of Europe, have a gieatei diead of

them thau of the Bhilawa It is given in medi-

cine m small doses, and is considered a stimu-

lant and naicotic
,

is much used in tbemesa-

lih of elephants
,

given in laige doses, it len-

deis these animals funous, is considered good

in venereal diseases, especially of women The

farina of the anthers of the fiowrers, is very nai-

cotic and liritatmg ,
people of a peculiai habit

accidentally sleeping under the tree when in

blossom, or even going near the flowers, aie

stupified and have their faces aDd limbs swol-

len and the use of the Bhilawa as a countei-

lrntant very frequently causes the whole body

and face to swell with erythematous inflamma-

tion and much constitutional disturbance The

mature coiolla and the receptacle aie fleshy and

sweetish sour, and are eaten loasled or boiled
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as a vegetable, and are deemed, along willi

cocoanut and chnonji, aphrodisiac The Bhila-

wa nut is worn on the arm, <13 a chaim, m
guinea worm —Gen Med, Top p, 127

BILILAWA-1CA-TEL, Hind Marking

nut oil

BHILLTJNG A river tubutary to the Gan-

ges, in Lat 30° 46' N Long 78° 55' E runs

S W ,
into the Bliagaiutti, after a length of

50 miles It is between 60 and 70 feet wide

m the beginning ofMay, 5 miles from its mouth

BHILsA A town in India, m L 77 ° 54'

E and L 23° 37' N Thebiotheis Schlagent-

weit say it is m L 23 ° 30’ N and L 77°
45' E It is in Malwa, 190 miles south of

Gwalior and at the lailway is 1,406 feet above

the sea It is famous for the buddhist topes at

Andher, a little village 10^ miles S of Bhilsa

and five miles W of Bhojpur See Bhojpur
,

Buddha
,
Inscriptions, p 380

,
Kaili

,
Lat

Sanchi
,
Topes

,
Wasso

BHILU, Burm: Amongst the Bmmese
buddlnsts, a spirit, a ghost

BHILWAN A district in Cential India,

taking its name fiom the Blul race See India

p 327
'

BHILWARA, same as Bhilwan

BHIMA. The second of the five Pandava
brothers He was of great bodily stiengtli and
feiocmus courage He closed the gieat Malia-
barata war by following Duryodhana into a
pond and killing lum witn a mace —Tayloi
See Bharata , India, p 824, Inscriptions, pp
376 391 Indra, Mdhabaiata Paudu Polyan-
diy, p 107

BHIMAL, Hind Giewia, species, in Ka
maonj &c

BHfMA-RATRI The 7th night of the 7th
month of the 77 th year of a man’s as;e, lunar

reckoning, after winch a hindu is exempted
from all instituted observances, it being cousi-

deicd the end of Ins natuial life He would
tin n be in lu- 7 5 solar year — TVilson

BILTMA-GH4.N0 1, Sans From Blnma, ter-

nfie, and chandi, furious

—

Waid
BHIMBUlt A town and distnet of the Pan-

jab See Sikh

BHIM-SISN’S GAD A. or Club An an-
cient stone pillar at Allahabad, which has four

inscriptions engraved on its suiface

BRIN AUNLA1L, Due Phyllantbus nnuri—Linn

B1IINDA TORI, also BHINDI Hind.
Abelmoschus esculentus

BHEND in Long 7S ° 41’ E and Lat
2b° 32' N
BHIRBUTI, Hivn A beautiful scailet

coloicd insect resembling a piece of scarlet

velvet They are collected dunng the lams

They yield an oil, and have a use similar to the

Cnntharis, as a blister and mitant —Powell

See Entomology Raughan
BHIRMI-SGGAN Leaves of a small plant

brought to Ajmere from Delhi employed in

making scents —Gen Med Top p 129

BHIRMI-VIDAYA Leaves of a climber

from mount Aboo, very stimulating, and, m
Ajmere, used in the “ seet,” a disease simulat-

ing entah psy — Gen Jfed Top p 129
B1IISHMA A surname given to Sanlanavn,

for his dreadful vow of celibacy Blushma
was fourth in descent fiom Biiarata See

Bhnratn

BILISTEE, Anglo Hind Properly ba-

lushti a water carrier, who convcjs water in a

skin slung from lus shoulders, resting o\ei his

loins

BHISTU DHARI A sect of the Dadu
Pantlu

BHITAUI LAT A buddhist pillar at Ghazi-

pur, has an nisei lption on it in Sansknt, not

pure nor easily intelligible This inscription,

like one of Allahabad, is intiuded on a Budd-

hist column, and i« subsiqueiit to it, as it car-

ries on the Gupta f>mily from Samudra to the

bov Mahendra Chandra Gupta 2nd, and lCu-

mara Gupta followed the Vishnu W'orslnp, but

Skamlra Gupta attached himself to tlie opposite

doctrines, now so pi evalent, of the lmstenous

and sanguniarj fnntia Skunda Gupta was

dispossessed of lus kingdom, foi a time, by a

ueacheious minister Tins was the ensewhen

the Chinese tiavellei, Jluian-theang leached

Beliar, in the seventh century, and he may

refer to the event mentioned in the inscuption,

but he calls the king by a name constiued to

bi Stladilya, and no king of tins name reigned

in Behar
,
nor nearer than in Gujerat The

Gupta, probably, succeeded the Buddhist

kings of Behai The absence of the uisntion

of the Tantia in the Allahabad inscription,

and their insertion heie, w'ould seem to indi-

cate the penod of five oiigin of this wor-

ship The language of inscription is not

pure Sansknt, nor easily intelligible The

character used is the same as Allahabad,

No 2, or Kanouj Nagari, with numer-

ous mis-spelliiiKs, The date is subsequent

to Allahabad, No, 2 ,
and, Di Mill says, not

earlier than Charlemagne in Europe, A
D 800, if the Gupta be those of I lie Pa-

rana Moieover, the mention of the sectniial

w oi ship of the Bhasravata and Tantia makes

the date comparatively modern, Indra, Va-

runa, Ynma, Knshna, Siva, Sita, the 1 antra,

Devaki, tlie mother of Krishna, lludia, aie

mentioned and loads of forest timber aie col-

lected for the completion of sacrifices for India,

Varuna, and Yama only ,
and not for Siva oi

Vishnu These last, theiefore, may have had
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honour, but not sacrifu „ The kings or prin-

ces mentioned are the great him: Guntn His
con, do, Glin.ot Keeln do King of}, mu®,
Ch itulrrt Gnpti, do King of lines Sunndia
Gupta, no t hnndra Gupia 2nd do Cmnara
Gnpt t, do Shnoda Gunti, n minor, M ihendra

Guo!'! 5— i~nf !
r
p Gfil See Lnt,

BHOGA S loot! offered to idols S.e

Prn«’, iib

BHOG\ PAXEE A river near Mophhmg
in Cnirapunji

B110GHA Hind Cltnnic penlnphvlh

"M vu Cnsi irm clliptica

BHOl MDXG, Hivn Fruit of Arncl.i*

hvpog.n Ground nut*

BHOI-PHLIj, m so Bltonphor, Hind Plic-

liprcn cvlotropidi*

BIIOIRAVA, Ssns The fear-exciting, from

Blinui feir Stt Bhnravn
B1IOT K-WI, Si\i The wifi ofBhoirivn

BH01RW1 C11AK1U Sans Bl.oimee
a name of Doorm, and chakra signifies a cm le

or wheel Set Bhairnvn

BIIOI-B WLU also called Ur-Bhoiw min,
liLLGt Me reman eoldicrs in Southern

India, v ho sent native sovereign* Thrv
are never found in the ranks of the British

nrnu T tic rc are a fi w of them in even
large town m the South

BH01R00R m L 7S ° 49' B and L
28 ° 57 X. is a ruined town win re remain* of

buddhist topes stand on the «outlurn ind of a

low’ range of lulls fi miles S S L of BhtUn
and 7 miles E S E of S.itichl —Cunningham
See Binlsa

,
Buddlia

,
Topis

BHO IXAM, In,, Food
BHOI RA.T A name of several kings of

India

BHO.f Tlie ln°t of the great Prnmnra nee of

lnndus who ruled over Ujnn and Ulnr lie

was a great patron of learning Blioj i l’rmnnra

i° a verv celebrated uam< in the annals of

India, but there appear to have bien mnnv of

this n ime or title I he dc rival ion of l lie word
mav be traced to the root ‘‘ bhuj” to enjov, and
in that sense it has been used bv the bralnnnns

from the remotest nntiqmtv

BHO.TPATRA, Hind The birch and bark
of tlie Betula bhojpatra, Betula tnilaiien

BHOK.UR, Hind Cordia laufoha

—

ilorb,

BIIOLAN S.eBolan
B’HOIA XA1 ’H or the 'Simple God,’ is

one of the epithets of Siva, whose vv ant of re-

flection is so gieat, that he would give away
his own divinity if asked

BHOLSERI, Dumi Mimusops elcngi—Linn

BIIOM, Hind Literally. land, is an ances-
tral inheritance, a patrimony
BHOMIA, H Fiom bhorn, land, a landed

propnctoi, m Rajput »n.di, the allodial proprie-

tor ot Mevvar, offshoots of the earliest piuircs

'1 !h term b.ipofn implies tin inheritance <>r pa-

trimony, its holder, if a nulitarv vassal, i« call-

ed ‘ Bhomm,’ meaning one actuallv identified

with tin s id vbhom) Ii is the mahomedim term

vvniiuii-d.tr, or nueius-lnr, is the ( atn.Uchi

of Mildnr and is ihc Bhomm of Rajasthan

i 1 lie Bliouiia is visted with the rights of the

erovvn. in its shnre of the bliog or rent But
when their ov n laud is in tin pre ilicnmcnt call-

ed ‘ gtiUhas,’ or uversions from lapses to

the commune, he is ‘ *eiscd’ in nil the rights of

the former proprutor , or hv internal in range-

iiutit«, tin v ran com ev smh light bv cession

of tie commune 'J lit bhom is exempt from
tin jure eb or me vMirmg rod ,

it i« never assessed,

and hu onlv *ign of allegiance is a quit-rent, ut

most cnsi s tru niiinl, and iiie tax of klnir-1 >) nr,

a war imposition now commuted for money

1 hi et allodi d h mints, are tin V'ontnol R,i-

j
ntbait and ns in the districts of Komulmer

and Mmid< lgurii, ronsutute the lniuivvehr, or

local militn, tlie Rajpoot vaunts Ins nnstre ra-

tio distinction (letived from ihchitnl
;

and op-

poers tin title of ‘ Blionua Raj,’ or governnnnt

of the soil, to the * Batiia Raj,’ or commercial

government, v. Inch ho affixes ns nn epithet of

contempt to .Tcipoor , vvliere “ wealth nenimii-

Iates and men elecav
”

'Bliom rnllivvah or land,

[in return for"
1 preservation,’ is one kind of

Bhom, tin crown itself holds * bhom rchvvnh’

on its or n fiscal demesnes con'isung of small

portions in each vill'ge In S 1782, flic tur-

bulent Bhoitna on the western frontiers were

rliLrhe.d bv the Rajput chief on their borders

and tlie Sindil the Deom, the Bala, the Born, the

Bnlechn and the Soda were then compelled to

servitude 'Lite mien nt clans pnor to Sangaltann,

had censtd, on the rising gu.ilntss of the «ub-

seqni nt new division of clans, to hold the high-

er grade s of rank , and had, in fact, merged

into the general militmv landed propnitors

of the conntn under the term ‘ bhoomin
’

a name, importing absolute identity with the

soil bhomn meaning * land ’ These Bhoo-

mia, the scions of tne earliest princes, are

to be met with in various parts of Ale-

war, though only in those of high anti-

quit j, wlieie they were defended from op-

piessjon by the rocks and wilds m which they

ob! nmed a footing
;
as in Komulmir, the wihls

of Chuppun, or plains of Mantlclgnrli, long

under the kings, and where then agucultuial

pursuits maintained them Then clannish ap-

pellations, Ivomb ivvut, Loonavvut, and Rnna-

w ut, distinctly shew fiom what stem and when

they brnnehed oil
,
and as they ceased to be

of sufficient impoitnnce to visit the court on

the new and continually extending ramifica-

tions, they took to the plough But while they

disdained not to denve a subsistence fiom In-
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bouring as husbandmen, they never abandoned

then arms
,
and the Bhoomia, amut Uie ciags of

the alpine Aravalh where he pastures lus cattle

or cultivates lus fields, pieserves the eiect mien

and pioud spirit of his ancestois, with more

tract,ibihty, and less arrogance and folly, than

lus mole courtly but now widely separate d

bietluen They* form a considerable body in

many disti icts, aimed with matchlock, sword

and shield In Mandelguih, when their own

intei ests and the prince’s unite, foui thousand

Bhoomia could be collected They held and

maintained without support the important for-

tiess of that disti ict, for then prince duung

half a century of tuimoil —Tod's llujusthaii
,

Vol I pp 169,498 See Rajput

BIIOOIN-BAR A cultivating lnndu tribe

•who say they were originally brahmans settled

m the districts of Goruckpur, Azimgarh and

Benares Ihev style themselves Tbnhur, and ap-

pend Sandal Gautam Dikslnt Upndhayaya,

Pande, Misr, Tonwai, Tewari— TFilson.

BHOOIA KOOMRA, Beng and Hind.
Batatas pamculata

BHOOMI-NIM, Beng Bonnaya serrata,

Serrated hedge hyssop

BHONGSHO

—

? An ordinary brahman
BHONSLA RAJAS OP NAGPUR com-

menced m 1734, when Raghoji Blionsla was
nominated Sena Salnb Suba 01 General of the

Mahratta confedeiacy Appa Salnb was the

ruler of the Mahratta state of Nagpore, who
surrendered to Sir John Malcolm, in 1818 He
succeeded to the office of Peshwa, by strangling

Parsaji, an idiot His real name was not
Appall Sahib, but Mudaji He afterwards on
the 1 2th May 1818, fled from the place allotted

to him, to the Sikh teiritories, but he ultimate-

ly died, in 1840, almost forgotten, at Judhpur
Ihejamily became extinct during the Adminis-
tration ot Lord Dalhousie, on the demise ot

Goozur, grandson of Raghoji, who, in ISIS,
had been seated on the throne when Mudaji,
(Appa Sahib) was deposed

BHOO, Beng Contraction of Bhoom, the

earth, hence,

Bhoo-ada, Beng Scarlet garland flowers,

Hedyclnum angustifolium

Bhooin-Cbampa, Beng Round rooted Ga-
langa, Kaemptena rotunda

Bhooin-Dalim, Beng Careya heibacea

Bhooin-Doomoor, Beng Bicus repens
Bliooin-Jam, Beng Premna herbacea

Bhooin-Kamri, Beng Ipomoea Gangelica
Bhoom-Koomra, Beng and Hind Batatas

pamculata, also Beng Trichosanthes cordata
Bhooin-Okra, Beng Creeping vervain,

Zapama nodiflora

Bhooin—Pat, Beng Creeping Dentella,
Dentella repens

Bhui Sing, Gue Arnchis hypogren, ground

nut

B1IOOJH on BIIUJ, in L 23° 17' L 69°

40' E capital of the piovmcc of Gulch 'I he

Dak bnngnlow is 281 feet above the sea, and

the hill fort is STS (cut by trigonometric

measurement Bhuj is the chief town of

Cutch, aiul is built on a plain at the foot of a

foitified lull on which there is a snake temple

It has manufactures in gold and silver It

was taken b\ Sir W Keir’s Armv on the

23rd March 1819 A large number of articles

in gold and silver are annually made at Bliooj,

principally for Europeans Goolabdana or rose-

water sprinklers, are, however, manufactured

for native use The silver and gold used 13 very

nearly pure The charge is at the rate of 8

annas per tola weight A stone procured from

the Hubba hills is polished at Bliooj and is also

used as a substitute for marble in the decora-

tion of temples Sec Cutch Hindu, Kattywnr

BHOO-KAILASU, Sans From bi.oo the

earth, and Kailasu, the name of a mountain

BKOOK.I1A MAT v In a temple at Oudev-

pore is a picture so called, personifying famine

Her necklace, like that of her lord Sue or

Maha-deo, is of skulls Two persons are re-

presented lying near who have died of famine,

and a beast of prey is approaching to devour

them

BIIOO-LOKA, Sans from bhoo, earth,

and lohn, a world The earth

B1I00RJAPATTRA, Beng Indian Bircli,

Betula bhoypntra

BIIOKA, Beng Mangrove Rhuopbora

mangti R muciountn
BIIORA A river in Baitool

BHORALEE a river of Gow batty

BHOR GHAR in Lat 18° 44; N 73°
22’

E

lathe Dekhan, the principal pass on

the route fiom Bombay to Buna It has been

founed into part of the Great Peninsular Rail-

way The top of the ghat is 1,798 feet above

the sen See Railway

BHOOSA Hind Bran either of -wheat or

rice it is often mixed with chopped straw

anti given as food foi cattle

BHOOT, Beng, also bhoota, Hind Zea

mays
B1IOOTAN In Kurdistan, thiough which

the river Cheba flows

BtlOTAN on the N E of British India,

is situated between Lat 26 ° 30’ and 28 ° N
and 88 ° 45’ to 92 ° 23’ E and occupies fiom

the southern declivities of the great central

ridge of the Himalaya mountains to the level

giound m fiont of that poition of their inferior

chain which constitutes the natuial northern

boundary of the Assam valley eastwards from

Sikkim to where the Brahmaputra passes

thiougp the mountains Bhoo tan is one of
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Uic long narrow Males lying upon tlic southern

Mopes of the Himalaya* ; and consuls of n

number of rough transverse chains of hills nt

right nngles to the parent range winch forms

the backbone of Asm Between the ridges arc

precipitous valleys, at the bottom of each of

iv Inch run n mountain stream After pa«tmg

through some of the most romantic *wnm of

the world, with cascades that ontMiinc the bc«t

of Lurope, at even fen* miles of their course,

these streams find their way to the ghaut

The branch river fall* 17,000 feet in little more

than fifty miles The liner Inchon moon
the upper slopes of the gigantic Chinmdnn,

which tops the clouds at n height of 2 S,000
feet, and, before its stream n lbO nu!c« in

length, has descended to nti ordnmrv .altitude

of 3,700 feet, it inuM he denominated n

country of mountain 0
, to give any idea of the

character of the surface of the district Its

northern boundnn is at an average tlcvntion

of 25,000 fcit while its southern boundary,

about ?5 miles nearer the equator tnjov* mi

altitude of about 3,000 feit, so that there is an

average fell per mile of upwards of 2f>0 feet.

It is 220 miles long with an average breadth of

about 90 miles and is mostly rugeed with

lofty mountains I he people styled Bhootenh

area colonial branch of the Thibetan®, who
have acquired independence The real capital

is Tavtitu'lou which is the oflicial residence of

both the Deb and Dlmrin Kajn The Dharm
Raj resides nt Roonukho. But neither of these

Rajas has anything like general authority

The kingdom is divided into a number of dis-

tricts, each governed by n“Soubeh,” whose re-

sidences grenth resemble the castles of the

greater barons duriug the active existence of

the feudal system ’these castles in fuel are,

n3 fur as we have been able to learn, peculiar

to Bhootan They arc not “ droogs'
1

like

those at Nundidroog, Gmgee, and other places

m Southern Iniltn, but real baronial result nces

with ditch, wall, and battlements, like those

still existing in England and on the banks of

the Rhine The chief of these castles, each of

winch is the capital of n soubahslnp, are Dalim-
cotc, Durbec, Benknr Scngloong, 'Wnudipoor,
and Teclagoug The counliy has a spiritual

head, the Dlturm R«j and a political ruler the

Deb-raj, elected for three year", but for the last

fifty years, Bhotan has been in a state of civil

war, caused by the strife of the Pcnlows of

eastern and western Bhotan, and the Deb-Rajahs
liavcbcen mere puppets Accordingto Aitclicson,

( Vol I pages 105-142) in Bhootan the political

Government is conducted by a central autho-
rity the Deb-Ilnj, at lassisudon foi the sum-
mer and Poonakha for the winter quarters
There is also ,i Dlmrm Raj, also the Tongso
Pillo or Puilow m the Eastern Doars, the

Paro Pillo in the ’Western Doars, each Roar

being nlso under n sepnrntc sottbah or governor.

According to Mr. Adchcson the districts

of Bhootan between the hills mid the Bri-

tish frontier arc known as the Doars, and
take their names from the different passes

winch lr-d through the lulls into Bhootan.

Bt«u)es tl e Kooitapara Donr, formerly govern-

ed by the Twang Rajah, who was immediately

dependent on Ln*sn, there are in all eighteen

Doars, eleven on the Bengal frontier and seven

on the frontier ol A°smn,

](''•<il Do tr/

I Ddunkot/'
g /.Moerknt'

g Ghrftivm he*

S f.nt Ine

5 Bnxi
0. liult i

7 Barn
S Go'itnn

0 It'-'JHIO

10 (.homing i>r 'miIIc*

11 Bngh or Bijnc*

Ass\u I)om,s
Kar,rrs,p l)onr

*

12. Glmrkoh
Id fhnska
1 1 Chappgorcr
13 Chnjipvl harmr,
1C Bijneo

J) irrvivf Donr*
17. Boorce Goonn
Its Kulliug

O'er the Bengal Donr®, which extend from
the Teotn, on tht eastern boundnn of Sihlum,

to the Mona®, the Bootinh have for long years

held sovereign dominion, and previous to an-

nexation ol Wim by the British Government,

during the first Burmese war, the Bootcah had

nlso wrested four of the As*am Donrs from the

N'ntivc gov <rnnu.nl, while the other three were

held on a sort of joint tenure by the Bootcah

and Assamese How long this state of things

had existed is not precisely known The Boo-
tiahs paid to the A«®nm government for the

Donrs a tribute of Rupcis 3,019, partly m
money and partly m goods

;
and after the an-

nexation of Assam, the tribute was paid to the

British Government, who nl®o continued the

system of joint occupation of the three Doars

of Koorcnpnrn, Boorec Goomn, and Kulling,

holding them for four months every year, and

making than over to Bhootan for the other

eight months In 1828 the Bootcah began the

long sirits of outrages on the British frontier,

which ended m the annexation of all the Doars.

The first attack was onChntgnrcc, m thcDurrung

Zillnli, by freebooters from the Boorce Gooma
Donr, and was followed by the occupation of

the Donr by the British Government till 31st

J illv 183-1, when it was lestored on evidence

being givin, aftcrwnrds ascertained to be false,

of the death of the lender of the freebooters.

In 1838, the unsatisfactory sate of affairs on.

the frontier determined Government to send

a friendly mission to the Bhootan Court, and,

if practicable, to Lassa Captain Pemberton

was appointed envoy Besides procuring in-

formation and statistics of the naturo and re-

sources of the count) v, and its political relations

with Nepal and Chinn, the object was to

obtain the tiansfer accession of the Donrs.
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the deputation of another mission was suggest-

ed m 1841, 'Che Deb Bajah was believed to

he willing to farm all his Doars to the British

Government ,
but as Bootan was at the time m

a state of anarchy, no lesull could be expected

from further negotiation, and on the 6th Sep-

tember 1841, the Assam Doars were ordered

to be attached to Assam

In 1863, another deputation was sent, but

its members were tieated with great insult and

an engagement extorted from them It was

repudiated by the Rntish Go\ernment, and as

a punishment foi the outiagcous treatment to

which the mission had been subjected, the Am-
baree Fallacottah was declared to be perma-

nently annexed to the Bntish dominions, and

the payment of levenue to Bhootan from the

Assam Doars was stopped for ever And in

1865 they were permanently annexed to the

Bntish terntones

The missions, first of Mr Bogle, and after-

wards of Captain Turner, to Teeshu-loomboo

had their origin in a petty war in the time of

Warren Hastings

The Booteah are fairei and more robust than

Bengalees—hair black and rlose cut—eye small,

black, with long pointed corneis—eye-lashes

scarcely preceptible— tlnn mouth
Bhootan is bounded on the north by Thibet

,

on the west by Sikhim
, on the east by the

country of the Towaug Rajah, and on the south
by the Bntish Territory

, and fiom their unsciu-
pulous maiauding habits, the Bhootanese are

on bad terms with eveiy one of their neigh-
bours Though nominally subject to Thibet,
were the annual tnbute withheld, it would not
he enquned after, so anxious aie the Tlnbetaus
to have no dealings with the Bliooteah who

J

used to make the transmission of the yeaily fee

of subjection (a few pieces oi cloth, silk, and
some nee) the excuse for a seucs of robberies

and outrages on the journey to Lhassa Bor the
last few veais, however, all the Bliooteah enter-

ing Thibet are disarmed at the frontier, beyond
which the tnbute-beaiers aie now pei united to

proceed The British annexed the Dooms of

Bhootan from the L’hopa m 1865, and it is

hoped theie may spang a laige and impoitant
tiade between Butish India, Thibet, and the

Western and Central Provinces of the Chinese
Empire From the new frontier to the Bhoo-
teali town of Paro is, by the longest route, but
a rather difficult eighty miles, and fiom the
latter place to Lhassa, >the rich capital of Thi-
bet is only fifteen marches between Lhassa
and Yvesteru China, theie is constant and unin-
terrupted communication In 1809, the trade
between Bhooteah and Assam amounted to
two lakhs of rupees per annum, the lac, mad-
der, silk, ermdi cloth, and dned fish of As-
sam exchanging Jor the woollens, gold-dust,
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salt, musk, horses, chowries, and fabrics of

Bhootan, or rather of Thibet, for the share

of the Bhooteah m the business was at best

but that of earners or toll-takers At ono

time the Deb Bajah used annually to dispatch

a caravnn with goods ton large value, chiefly

cloth, pearls, and coral from Bengal to Lhassa,

whence m return came one year gold alone to

the value of Its. 70,000 The articles thus

obtained were sent into the Bntish territory to

be there disposed of, nml for a long time the

Bengnl Government 1 ept up regular accommo-

dation at Bungpore for the Bhootan traders

This interchange has, lion ever, for some tears

almost altogether censed, and is now confined

to the purchase of a little tobacco and indigo.

The cause of the decline is simply the incorri-

gible rascality of the Bhooteah chiefs, who have

come to be so distrusted that no Ihibetian trad-

er will place himself or Ins goods within their

reach “ B ith Darjeeling, Mr Eden reports,

“ the Bhootan trade is non nominal With

Thibet, their trade is scarcely more important

The easiest road from Bengal into Thibet is

through Bhootan, and the articles in chief

demand in Thibet on its northern frontier,

namely, tobacco and indigo, are produced m
great quantities in Bungpore, the District on

its south frontier

The Sikkimese have, less than the Tlnbctians,

to do with the Bhooteahs, whom they look

upon as unscrupulous robbers wdule to the East

the Towang Bajah has to ke2p up n frontier

foice foi the especial purposes of preventing

Bhooteah raids The little Fort of Dumsong
5,000 feet above the sia, is situated on a bluff

j

jutting down into the valley of’ the Tcesta

between Sikhim and Bhootan The neYffrom
this place is magnificent, the snows of the

Choolak Nitai, and Yuklnli passes are all

quite close , on three sides are the different

snowy ranges of Bhootab, Siklnm and Nepal
within a space of sixteen miles are seen the

four countries of Thibet, Sikkim, Bhootan,
and Biitisb Sikhim, Darjeeling is plainly visible,

and below is the beautiful and fertile valley of

Ehmok m Siklnm, for many miles can be seen
the road fiom the Thibet passes to the Kungeet
river on the Darjeeling frontier, the route

followed by the Tlnbetlan tiaders who annually
visit Darjeeling '

Captain Gerard says (Gapt Gerard's Account

of Kanawur,p 100,) that Bhot, Bootunt, or

ilnbet,is often confounded with Bhootan, or the

lnlly country south of the Himalajn, forming

the Deb Rajah’s country, which lies between
’1 eshoo Loomboo and Lhassa and the plains,

the lower hills aie not called Bhootan, w'est

of the Tons
Turner sajs (Embassy, p Si-5) the Bhoo-

teah have mvauably black hair, which it is their
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fashion to cat, close to the head The eye is

small, black, with long pointed corners, as

though stretched and extended by artificial

means Their eyelashes are so tlun, as to be

scarcely perceptible, and the eyebiow is but

slightly shaded Below their eyes, is the

broadest part ot the face, winch is rathei flat,

and narrows fiom the cheekbones to the clun,

a character of countenance appearing first to

take its rise among Tartar tribes, but is by far

more strongly marked m the Chinese, Their

skins are remaikably smooth, and most of them
arrive at a very advanced age, before they can

boast even the earliest rudiments of a beard

they cultivate whiskers, but the best they pio-

duce are of a scanty straggling growth Many
of these mountaineers are more than six feet

high, and their complexion is not so dark by
several shades as that of the European Portu-

guese—Turnei ’s Embassy, p 84-5

Fraser writing of them (Him Mount

)

says

like the people of the southern lulls, their

notions of female delicacy and virtue are loose

and disgusting Polygamy is permitted
,
pro-

miscuous intercourse is by no means disgraceful

to either party
,

the female is not considered

as less eligible on account of her frailty The
debauching of a woman is either held as

nothing, 01 is only punishable by a small fine

She may marry her betrayer, but he is not

obliged to marrv her The offspung is the

property of the mother

A severe beating is administered to the adul-

terer by order of the headman of the village,

and he is moreover obliged to pay a fine to the

injured party Chastity is indeed little regard-

ed, and very little practised Tne disgusting

custom of a community of wives between
brothers, five or six cohabiting with one woman,
obtains here, as well as among the countries we
have seen in the hills

—

Aitchson’s Treaties,'

Vol VII p 360 Pnnsep's Thibet
,
Taitary

and Mongolia, p 17 See India, 307, 309,
336, 338, 344 Fraser’s Himalaya Mountains

,

pages 335,336 See Bhootan
, Bhuddah , Che

pang , Haiyu Chetang
, Hasora , Hindoo, India,

pp 313, 31 6, 336, 338, 344 ., Gurhwal ,
Lhopa;

Kunawar ; Polyandry

BHOOT BA.MI&H, literally ldol-Bamian

,

a name of Barman

BHOOTA-SHOODDHI, Sans blioota sig-

nifies the four elements, -and shooddhi, purifica-

tion

BHOOTESHA, Sans from Blioota, great,'1

and Eesha, a lord

i BHOOTIAH, the people of Bhootan
j

BHO-PHALLI, a small scandent plant,abun-
dant about Ajmere It contains a great' quanti-
ty of mucus, and is used in great quantity, as
an aphrodisiac, rubbed up with water and
strained. It is also considered cooling, and is

used m prescriptions as such — Gen Med Top.

page 127
BHOOTA, Sans the primary elements,

from bhoo, to be,

BH.OOT-BREBUBI , Beng. Premna bar-

bata

BHQQ-TOOLSEE, Beng Salvia plebein

BROOIBAJ, Beng. Adder’s tongue, Ly-
godium flexuosa

BHOOYA-LOKA, Sans from bhoova, the

sky, and loku, a world. The world

BHOOYANESH, Sans, from blioovana,

the world, and eeshu, lord

BHOOT-THA A tree of Akyab < Hot
much m use Grows to a large size, and is

plentiful m ltamree and Sandoway districts •

—

Cal. Cat. E% 1862
BHOPATi, a town m India, m Lat 77° 20’

E and Lat 23° 16’ N It is m Malwa, 325
miles S W of Allahabad and at the level of

the railway is 1,690 feet above the sea. Bho-
pal is a feudatory terutory, 6764 square

miles m extent, with a revenue of Its 13,76,252
and a population of 663,656 It has an aimy
of 723 hoi se, 3,428 foot, and 73 guns ivith

223 artillery men It was formed into a pun-
cipality by Dost Mahomed, an Afghan m the

service of Aurungzeb, on whose demise.

Dost Mahomed established his independent au-

thority, and died in 1723, aged b6 Many
changes m the succession occuired, and during

the Mabiatta rule, the country was hanassed by
that race and ovenun by Pmdari When Colonel

Goddard in 1778 marched tbiough the territory

en route to Bombay, its ruler treated Goddard
with great kindness, and this has never been

foigotten by the British Since 1817, the

alliance has been intimate andin 1847, the

regency devolved on Secundei Begum, daughter

of Nuzzur Mahomed. Butin 1847, Secunder
Begum was pioclaimed mlei and her daughter

the Shah Jehan Begum her heir Duimg the

levolt, Secundei Begum adhered firmly to the

British for which she was rewarded
(

by the

grant of the pergunnah of Bairseah, and

created a knight of the Star of India She died

in 1868, and was succeeded by her danghtei

Shah Jahan Begum..

—

AitcJnso7i’s Tieaties, Vol

IV p 309 See Kunjana ,
Inscriptions, pp.

380-388 Airun ’

BHOPALPOOR in Lat. 76° 54’ E and Lat.

23° 54’ N
BHOPAWAE A British political agency

which superintends four petty feudatory states,

viz that of _3obut whoseichief is a Bahtor raj-

put, with a population of about 7,000 chiefly

Bhils Mutwara, also with a Bhil population

Khuttewaira and Buttonmul , Mota Burh-

hera ,
Kalee Bourea The guaranteed states

are Ahrajpore, ofDhar, Jabooa; Neemkhera or

Tirla, Ohota Burkhera ox Sorepoor, Mota Bur-
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kkera and Kali Eowree—Aitilmon, Vol IV

p 405

BHORT, Hind Cenchrus ectnnatus

BHOT Tins word, according toLathom, under

the appellations of Bult in Bultistan But in

Butan ,
Betm Thibet, or in such words as the

Bhooteya or Bhotiya, in ethnology comprises

the Little Tibetans, the natives of Ladak:, the

Tibetans of Tibet Proper, and the closely allied

tribes of Butan Balti, or Baltiyul is called

Palolo or Balor by the Hards, and Hang KoJ

by the Tibetans It is preserved m Ptolemy

in Byltrn The country is frequently called

Skardo or Iskardo from the name of its well

lenown fort and capital Balti Proper is a

.small table land, and with that of Deotsu, is

about 60 miles long and 36 broad,—the mean

height of its villages above the sea is about

7,000 feet. The Balti, the people of Little

Tibet, the Byltse of Ptolemy, though Tibetan

m language and appearance, aie all mahome-
dans, and differ from the more eastern Tibe-

tans of Le fwlio call themselves Bhotia oi

inhabitants of Bhot) by being taller and less

stoutly made Their language differs con-

siderably from that of Le, but only as one

dialect differs from another The Bhot of

Ladak is strong, hardy, short and square with

a decidedly Mongol physiognomy—by which is

meant a flat face, broad cheek, depressed nose,

verylarge ears, oblique and nanow eye curtained

at the corners, black hair and low statuie, their

aveiage height being 5 feet 5 I inches the
skulls are less Mongolian, having a capacity

of 72 cubic inches, 80 cubic inches being a

fair capacity for a European. The grand
Lama is a Bhot The ordinary monk or priest

m Tibet is the Gylong,—above whom are the

Lamas or Presidents, and below whom are the

Tokba and Tuppa The Tuppa is a proba-
tioner who is admitted into the establishment to

winch he would attach himself at the age of 8

or 10 and receives ’ instruction accoidmgly
At 15, he becomes a Tohba, and at 24 a

Gylong, provided lus acquirements be satis-

factory Theie are two sects, the Gyllupkn,

who dress in yellow, and the Shammar in red,

,

the Shammar Gylong being allowed to marry
The Bhot of the Tibetans have been extending

westward. As a general rule, the Himalaya
divide Hindustan from Bhotland, but there

are Bhots in several parts south of the crest

of those mighty mountains in Garhwal and
ICemaon The people of Le, the eastern Tibe-
tans, call themselves Bhotiah, or inhabitants of

Bhot They are not so tall and are stouter

made than the Tibetans of Balti or little Tibet,

who though Tibetan m language and appear-
ance are ail mahomedans—Dr 'Thomsons Tra-
ids tit IFedciii HivMdya and Tibet, p, 247

Latham's ’Ethnology A Cunningham See

Balti
;
Byltai , Hard , Kailas , Gangu Range;

Kara-koiam, Ladak ,
Tibet

BHOTIAH RAI, Hind Smapis ragosa.

BHOT-PA A name of Ladak See India

p 337
BHOIJLIYA is a lighter description of the

Bajra boat, varying iu dimensions between the

Hhengi or passenger boat and a middle sized

Bajra It is m general use on the Ganges,

alike for a suburban trip oi foi a long up-

country journey

BHOWNAGGAR in L 72° 21’ E and L
21° 47’ N ,

in Kattywar, the principal taluk-

dars are their Highnesses the nawab of Juna-

gurh,—the Jam of Navanaggar, the Bawal of

Bhownaggar and the liana of Porebandar,

the Raj of Drangdra and the Thakur of Murvi,

Junagarth, the most important, is held by a

descendant of Sher Khan Babi, a soldier of

fortune who seized it in the general anarchy

which preceded the subversion of the Moghuls

20 miles to the west are the rums of Balablu-

pura

BHOWRA The wild hunter race of India,

called Pardhi, Hirn-Pardlu, Shikari, and Hirn

Shikari See India, p 327 and 328

BHRAMARA MARI, Tbl Clerodendron

serralum Volkameria ser R m 602 The
Telugu word signifies “ bee-killer ” See re-

mark on Brahmi cliettu — Bl TV Ic 1472
BHRAMUK, Beng Sun flower, Heliau-

thus annuus.

BHRATHI-HWITAYA, Sansc A bindu

festival on the 2nd of the hmdu month Kartik,

when hmdu sisters enteitam brothers in me-
mory of Yamuna entertaining her brother

Yama—Wilson
BHRIGA, Vasisktka, and Atn are three of

the gieat saints or sages called Prajapati or

Brahmadika, that is, mind-bom sons of Brah-
ma They are variously described as seven,

nine, ten, and even twenty-one in number —

*

TVilhanis Story of Nala, p 214 See Brah-
madica Lakshmi Vishnu Purana, p 49
BHRIGU A name of the planet Venus
BHRINGAR, Beng Verbesina prostrata

BHU, Sansc 'Bhum, Bum, Bhun, Bhuin,
Bhumi, Hind Land, Earth
BRE In Hindu astronomy seems to imply

the middle place Bhu-chacra, when applied

to the celestial sphere, means the equinoctial

line Bhu-carna, the Radius of the Equator.

Bhu-pandhi, the same as Bhu chaera

BHU Sansc Bhuvar, Swar, earth and
sky and heaven

BHUBANESWAR A prince of Orissa Ani-

yanka'Bhima was celebrated m Orissa and en-

dowed Jagannatha. He had the misfortune

to kill a biahman, and raised numerous tern-
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pies in expiation of lus offence, at one of 'Which

was a slab , with a Saiva inscription Vol

FI p 278 See Inscriptions, p 380

BHUCHAKRA GADDA, also Nela gum-

mudu Tel Batatas pamculata, Ch—Convol-

vulus pamculata R. i 478

BHU-DAD1MBAH, Sans Careya lierbacea

BHUDUCK A predatory race of the Nepal

Terai i

'
1

BHU-DEVJ, also Bhuma Devi, also Prit’hivi,

names of the earth and fabled to be married to

Prithu Bhu Devi, m hindu mythology, is the

terrestrial name of Parvati, as goddess of the

earth, as the names of Diana were varied to suit

her various forms, she being Luna in heaven,

Proserpine or Hecate in hell, so her archetype,

the hindu Parvati, is the heavenly Bhavam,

on earth Bhudevi, and Patala-Devi as consort

of the regent of the infernal regions, Bhu-

Devi, as spouse of the earthly goddess is a

name of Siva,

—

Hindu Infanticide
, p 28

BHUDOWRIA. A branch of the Choubon

rajputs (

1

BHUGRI, Hind. An inferior hind of date

boiled in oil and water and dried, used in Mool-

tan and Derajat
,
also the Ber fruit, dried,

BHUI Head of a Gond village.

BHUIAN A tribe in Orissa See India, p
329. i i

BHUI CHAMPA, Hind. Kmmpferia ro-

tunda.

BIIUTN-DAGD HA,Lit Eaith-burmng Gifts

of hmdus at marriage and funerals from the ce-

remony of burning earth prior to their presenta-

tion

BHUI-SING, Guz Hind. Araclns hy-

pogrna ,
Ground nuts

BHUJ-SING-KA.-TEL, Hind Oil of Ara-

chis hypogsea

BHUI VANSA. A Zemmdan race, called

Khurda raja and Bhui Vansa, who ruled in

Orissa from 1580 to 1804 when Mukund Deo
was deposed See Orissa

,

i

BHUINHAR See Bhunhar.
BHUJ, Hind Betula bhojputra -

BHUJAPATRI CHETTU, Tel Betula
Bhojpatra. A Himalayan tree, the- leaves or

bark of .which are used to cover the baskets of

Ganges water sold by itinerant pilgrims Heyne
erroneously calls it a Nepeta —Wall Royle,

Hip 343
BHUJTU See Hindu, p 134.

BH.UK, Hind Allium, Sp,

,
BHUK OKRA, Hind Zapama nodiflora.

BHUKRI, Hind. Tnbulus alatus ,

BHUKSA. A forest tribe under the hills from
Purunpur Subna on the Sapda to Chandpuij on
the Ganges They claim to be .Powanrajputs
expelled from Dhar and to have Iff gotsoi clans

BHUKTI,—RASAMRITA—SINDHOO,
» Sans Prom bhuktee, devotion , rasa, juice , am-

ntn, the water of life, and sindlioo, the sea

See Bhahti.

BHULL Like all large rivers which flow

for a very lengthened course, through an alluvial

soil, the Indus throws up patches of alluvial

deposit at its mouth In Sind, these are called

bhull and they are of great value in the culti-

vation of the red rice of the country They are

swampy and exist on both sides of the princi-

pal mouths of <the Indus, in the Gora baree

and Shahbunder pergunnahs, but produce a

considerable portion of the rice consumed m
Sind —Swimonds, p 293
BHULLEH One of the clans of the Agnicu-

la Rajputs See Khutn
BHUM, Sans Hind. The land. Bom, Pees.

Bhumia, a landlord Bhumiawat a general plun-

dering Bhun-bhai, a landowner m a village —
Ell

BHUMI in hindu astronomy, the ter-

restrial globe, supposed to be m the centre ot

the universe Bhumi savana
,

proper, natural,

to the earth Bhumi savana dma
,

a natural

day.

BHUMIJ, UeaON Earth-born Prior inhabit

tants of Orissa, with whom theUraon or Ho or

Kol mixed when driven eastward.- ‘Wilson de-

scribes the Bhumij to be a caste of low hmdus
numerous in Ghatsila See India, p 329
BHUMI PALA See Inscriptions, p. 392.

BHUMI-TAILUM. Sans . Tam. Tel.
Earth Oil Naphtha i ,

BHUMOWRA, Hind Cornus oapitata

_ BHUM-PHOR, Hind “ Earth-splitter.”

Philipaea calotropidis, Tulipa stellata
1

BHUMTAS, Hind Salix tetraseperma'

BHUN CHAMPA' Sans -Ksempfena to*

tunda i ) nn

BHUNGHE, Beng 1 Corchorits olitonus.

- BHUNHAR, A hindu tribe numerous mGo-
rukpur, Azimghur and Benares 'The rajah of

Benares is one of this caste, they claim to have
been brahmins —Elliot 1

<

BHUN KE DUM, Hind. Verbascum thap-

SUS !> >
<

’ »

BHUPAL. See Bhopal Sanchi

BHUPALA The first dynasty of rajas of

Bengal See Bengal.

BHUR, Hind Sandy hillocky soils, the

“ tibba” of the Punjabi _
'

BHUR, Hind. A thatch grass, growing m
the jungles of N India to a height of 9 feet.

f

. BHUR and RAJBHUR, a race in Nortb-

ern India, known by tradition as the oldest of

Indian races.

BHURANYU, m hindu mythology, a fabu-

lous golden winged falcon who^stole the sacred

Soma >

BHURJ or Bhojaputra Betula Bhoj*-

putra Paper birch, of the delicate bark

used as paper, for -covering umbrellas and
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EHU-SARKARA BIIUTNAIR.

lining hookahs, &c — Cleg/torn
,
on Kullaltand

Kang-) a

BHURKUNDA, Hind ? also BHURSOO,
Hind A tree of Chota Nagpore with soft,

white timber—Cal Cat Ex 1862.
BHURTPOOR A town in India m Long

77° 32' E. and Lat 27° 15’ N It

is 32 mile3 west of Agra Aitchison tells

-us that it is the capital of a Jat prin-

cipality founded by a freebooter named Birj,

who held the village of Smsurtnee in the
pergunnah of Deeg, but the power of this State

was chiefly extended during the decline of the

-Mogul empire by his great grandson Sooruj
Mull, who was killed in 1763 Sooruj Mull
left five sons, three of whom administered the

state of Bhurtpore m succession During the

lule of the third son Namul Singh, the fourth
son Runjeet Singh rebelled and called in the aid

-of Nujjuf Khan, who shipped the family of all

their possessions except the foit of Bhurtpore,
which was held by Runjeet Singh After much
internal and external trouble, Smdhia gave
back to the family, first eleven, then three
pergunnahs, which now form the State of
Bhurtpore In 1863, the chief Runjeet Smgh
entered into a treaty with the British but he
gave shelter to Holkar when pursued by Loid
Lake, after the battle of Deeg, and on refusing
to deliver him up. Lord Lake made foul assaults
which were each repelled, but the chief then
agreed to expel Holkar from his terntorv and a
new treaty was entered into On the recur-
rence of differences, Bhurtpoor was again be-
sieged and fe'l to Lord Combermere on the
ISth January 1826 Since British India was,
taken under direct" British' rule, the Ma-i
Jiarajah has received a Sunnud (No III) con-
ferring on him the right of a'doptioh and to a
salute of seventeen guns TheareaofBhuit-

?Rnnn ft

1,9
I
4

,

8quare miIes
‘ the P0Pulali6nDOU.UUO, and the revenue Rupees 21,00,000

Bhurtpore pays no tribute and no contribution
to any local corps or contingent 'the army
consists of 3,36S infantry, 2,214 cavalry, and
**'

j
^kry— Treaties, Engagements and Sun-

nuds Vol IF
,
pages 1 2

1 , 132 <and 133 See
Jat, Statistics of Battle.

BHUKUNDI, San sc or Tclu Mam Tel
-liaridium Indicum—Lelm

BIIUS, Sans Bhusa, also Bhusi, Hind.
man of wheat

, chaff, or cut straw or leaves,
Ac

, for feeding cattle

BHBSHANA See Inscriptions, p 383.

l’nttn

IL
T
SARK

v
K

i

A
’ Tel or ^ortmkaand

Putta l,ge Rjebuhna oblongifoha, DC

-

<

A ' 9 Cappans heterochta, R
. i i

T 10 S

i

Veet tul)erous roots, dried and
e luct(i to ponder, are used medicinally for
making a cooling drink

J

BHUSKI, Hind A carbonate of soda.

BHU-STRUNAM,—s. or Chippu gaddi,

Tel Andropogon sclucuanthus ~-L
BHUP, Hind Said to be the Soy bean,

the Sojalnspidn,

BHUT See Bhot, Bhooteah, Kunaw ar, La-

dak, Tibet

BIIU L’A or BHOOT A gbost, an evil spirit

BHUT-BALI Offerings to evil spirits,

ghostsi goblins
,
offerings at funerals to demons

and spirits, offerings to all creatures Wilson

bee Bali 1 ’ >

' BHUT-BAMIAN A name of Bamian
BHUTALA BHAIRI, Tel Bhatamkusam

S CrotOti dblOngifolium, R m 685 The Te-
lugu naiiie signifies “ demon-driver” or “

devil

goad”—and sticU made of it are carried as a

pioteclion against ‘evil Spirits

BHUTAN See Bhootan, Bara Lacha, Kash-
mir - >

BHUTARI A town on the southern slope
of the Himalaya. Its ancient name was Madra
BHUT JHATA, Hind Apium graveolens

BHU'INERE llife'tract from Lom to Kasna
called after the Bhutti rate See Bhutnair
BHUTNAIR has attained great historical

celebrity from its position, it being in the route
of invasion from Central Asia to India The
Bhutti and the Jit seem to have been so inter-

mingled that distinction- is impossible The
Jit, in a naval war on the Indus resisted the
advance of Mahmud of Ghazni In A D.
1205, only twelve years after Shahab-ud Din
conquered ‘India, Ins successor, Kutub, m per-

son conducted a war against the Jit of the

northern desert, to prevent their wresting Hansi
from the mahomedan empire AY lien the de-
throned queen Rnzaia, heiress of Eeroz, was
compelled to abandon her throne, she sought
protection amongst the Jit, who with their
Scythic brethren, 'the 'Gbikar, assembled all

their forces and marched with tlieir queen at
their head, to meet her foes, but she fell m
battle m the attempt to re-gam her kingdom.
Again, in A D 1397, when Timur invaded
India, Bhutnair was attacked for having dis-

tressed him exceedingly oil his invasion of

Multan, when as 'lie mentions, he m person
scoured the country, 1 hrid cut off a tribe of ban-
ditti called Jit Shortly afterTimur’s invasion,
a colony of Bhatti undei their leader Bersi mi-
grated from Ma/ote did 'Phbolra, and assaulted
and caDtured Bhutnair from Chagatkhan, a noble
of.the Chagt&i tribe, but -whether an officer of

Timur or of the Delhi Court is not known But
be had conquered 'Bhutnair from the Jit and had
acquired a considerable territory, which the

Bhatti colony took advantage of his depaiture to

re-conquer. The tract depending on this, and,

that north of it to the Garah river, in' Colonel

Tod’s time presented a scene of absolute deso-
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fel^LE,

lation. But in former times were many vil-

lages, of which m hxs day, remains only were

to be seen—Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol III p, 212
See Bhatnnir.

BHUTNI SAJJI. Hind, lit Devil’s soda.

BllU-TULASl, Ocimum Basilicum, var and

O pilosum R. III. p 16.

BHUTTEE See Bbatti, Jut.

BHUTWA, Hind. Chenopodium.j ,

BHYNEE, Gan Caryota urens.

BH¥ENG-TSENG, Bdbm. In Amherst,

a close-grained, compact, grey wood, fit for ge-

neral purposes, and seemingly exempt from

attacks of insect—Captain Dance

, BHYNSROR, is the tract named Pucliail,

or . the flat, between the river Chumbul and the

pass, and contains about twenty-four villages in

the lordship of Bhynsror. According to the

local tradition of some, of the wild tribes, ‘its

more ancient name was Bhadravati, the seat of

the Hoon race
,
and the traces of the old city

in extensive mounds and rums are still beheld

around the more modern Bhynsror, Tradition

adds, that the Chirmitti ,tlie modern Chumbul
had not then ploughed ,itself a channel—Tod's

Rajasthan,
Vol. II jp ,713 ,

1

BHYRTJL, a rner of Jessore.

BIA, Ptero-carpus marsupmm SeeBe-
naba . 'c

BIA m L 100° BO’ E and L. 18° 16' N.
BIADE Grani It Corn.

B1ADIAH. Green turbans
,

BIANA, the chieftain of this was the Dahl-

ma, one of the most powerful vassals of i the

Chouhon emperor or Pirthi rajah, the brothers

of this bouse held the highest offices' under the

emperor, and the period during which the elder

Kaunas was minister, was the bughtest in the’1

Chouhone dynasty,—Tod Rajasthan, Vol J. p.

119
BIAR-WOOD A tree of, Melira forest) near

Abbottabad, Hazara Natkral order, 'Comferm,

it is Pmus longifoha, Pmus excelsa, • or lofty

pine -—Cal Cal Ex 1862
BIARM1 A river of Dumob
BIAZ, Hind Pers Interest of money.
BIBA BIBA, Can Hobgarna.
BIBACHA, Hind Brassica Griffitbn

BIBI, Hind. Lady ,,Bibi Sahib, Anglo-

Ilmd properly bibi-sahibah,an Englishwoman,

the mistiess of a house,
1 BIBEEPOOR, m L >80° 53' E and L.

26° j50’ N
BIBLA, Hind. Bibla Horn Mar Ptero-

caipns marsupium. .

BIBLE Erom Greek biblos and Latin bib-

lum, a book The Bible is divided into two
portions, the Old Testament and New Testa-

ments The former contains the writings of

Moses and the prophets and is the Ca-
nonical bookof the Semitic religion of the Jews

or Hebrews, the latter contains the doctrines blc

Jesus Christ but both books are Canonical m
the religion of Christians The two books of

the Old and New Testament are reverenced by
the mahomedans of the S and S E of Asia,
and the possessors of theTaurait, Anjd, Zabur*
Koran and Furhan, viz

,
the books of Moses,

the Evangils, the Psalms and the Koran, are
styled Ahl-i-Kitab or People of the Book,

e
,

people possessing a revealed religion.

The New Testament of the Bible was writ-

ten originally in Greek) but the book has now
been translated into all the European and
most of the Semitic, Aryan and Tartar tongues,
and largelv distributed 'lhe Old Testament,
too, has been, m parts, turned into the verna-

cular tongues of India, and the whole of

the two book 0 lias appeared m Arabic,

The Old Testament part of the Chris-

tians’ Bible is supposed to have been writ-

ten m Hebrew from which it was translat-

ed into Greek It is related that Philadelphus

sent Anstteus, a man whose wisdom had gamed
Tils friendship, and Andrteus, a captain of the

guard, both of them Greek Jews, with costly

gifts to Eleazer the high-pnest of Jerusalem
;

and asked him to employ learned and fit men
to make a Greek translation of the Bible for

the binary at Alexandria Eleazer named
seventy Elders to undertake the task, who held

their first sitting on the business at the king’s

dinner-table j and Menedemus the Socratid

philosopher, the pupil of Plato, was also pre-

sent, who. had been sent to Philadelphus as am-
bassador

,from Eubajii, The translators then

'

divided the woik among themselves
}
and when

jeach had finished his task it was laid before

a meeting of the seventy, and then published

by authority Thus was said to have been
made the Greek translation of the Old Testa-

ment, which, from the number ol the transla-

tors, we now call the Septuagmt
;

but a doubt
is tinown upon the 1whole story by the fables

which have been mingled with it to give autho-

rity ,to the tianslation—

(

Sharpe’s History of
Egypt

,
Vol I pp 308-309 ) Ihe Canonical

books of three of the .principal religions

of the ancient and modern world, viz ,
the

Veda of the brahman, the Zend-Avesta

of the Zoroastnan and the Tupitaka of

the buddhist, have lately been recoveied for

Europe These books have discovered the real

origin of Greek and Roman and likewise of

Teutonic, Slavonic and Celtic mythology The
Koran and the literature connected with it,

affords information regarding another Semitic

religion, the doctrines of Mahomed, and the

discoveiy of the monuments of Babylon 'and

Nineveh has furnished new materials for the

study of the Semitic religions, and images of

Bel and Nisroch have been produced Movers
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las illustrated the religious worship of Fhccm- nn fttotnistic system, not favourably looked on

cians and Carthaginians, from their temples, by the Brahmans, nevertheless proclaims the

&nd the religious ideas of the Arab nomades, absolute authority of tho V tda Tlic bankbya

prior to the time ofMahomed have been descnb- philosophy is atheistic, it maintains that a par-

ed by others The idols and temples, the luero- soiml God cannot be proved though it so far

o-lyphic inscriptions, the hieratic and demotic conforms as to admit the received doctrine of

MSS have aftorded much information re- the Veda as evidence in addition to perception

gardnig the religion of Egypt Besides the and induction. The Purnnn, or old boohs, su-

Aryan and Semitic families of religion, there perseded the Veda. The buddlust religion of

are in China, three recognised forms of public Burmab, is likewise a philosophy The Bn-

worslup,—the religion of Confucius, that of Lao- tish rulers of India, have allow cd the utmost

Tye, and that ot Eo (Buddha) Among the religious freedom to nil the races under their

Turanian nations, a few onlv, such as the sway and the bible has never been used as a

Emn and Mongolian have preserved some class book m any Government School This

remnauts of their

n
aucient worship And some- has been denounced by earnest men ns time

thin°- is known of the religions of Mexico and serving However, the Koran, the Vedas are

Peru, and of the savage inhabitants of Ameri- equally excluded, but tbe Grant-in-aid rules of

cn, Africa and Polynesia To gam a full know- 1854- permit money allowances to every school

ledge of the Veda, the Zend Avesta, the Tnpa- in India, where education up to ascertain stand-

taka, of the Old 'L'estameut, the Koran or the ard is imparted, and in these grauts every

sacred books of China would be the work of a Christian school can equally share

longlife —{Max Muller, Chips fiom a German BIBLIO ITIEC/E SANSKRI1VE A Cnla-

Woiloshop, Vol I p 12 to lb
)

In British logue, by Professor Gildemuster, of Bonn on

India, the religions of the Aryan and Semitic the 1 Rhine, published m 1847, of Authors,

families predominate . buddhism in Ceylon and Indian and European, who have edited or trans-

Burmah and beyond the Himalaya. But the be- lated Sanscrit works, or treated of Sanscrit

lieveis m one God, are tbe Jewish worshippers literature—Cal. Rev
of tbe Western Coast of India , the mahome- BlBOlt, JUBAR, KULTA or KOLITA, arc

dans all over Asia and the Christian disciples, populations to the north and east of the Abor
and to all these the mahomedans apply the and Mishmi localities, on the drainage of the

term Ahal-i-Kitub, i c, People of the Book The Brahmaputra —Latham
great body ot the people however are the Tu- BI-BORATE ol SODA. Eng Borax
raman laces, mauy of them servile, who worship BIBOS OAVIFltONS, the Gyal

,
See Boa ,

soirits, ancestors and idols, with the followers of Gyal
thebuhminical lundu faith, and tbe Jam wor- BIBWA Mau. Semecarpus nnacardium
shippeis ofWestem India, amongst all of whom BICARBONATE DE SOUDE Pit Soda
is found every conceivable kind of worship from BICOAVOLE, in Long 82° 7' E. and
tbe grossest sensualism to the most exalted Lat 17° N
spiritualism and theworshipof stocks and stones BICHALA GOOTA in L 77° 23 E and
to the subnmest conceptions of the orampre-
sentGod There is however in all their religions „ nr, . AR
asecret yearning after the true, though it may EIGliE DE MAH
be, unknown God^ Ike Veda of the hmdus Hoy-shun Chin Swiln Jav
is in Sanscrit It does not seem to have been Esculent HolothunaENo Holothunon Lat

^.slated ns . jbol* ..loan, of t!,eVer„,ou!ar 1tongues of India and there are but few brak- Sea-slug „ Beche do mer, (or sea

mans who can read it and understand it, though Sea cucumber „ worm) Port
they learn portions of it by heart It is con- Seohe de mer JFn, Balate Phic

sidered a levelatiou
,
,and the laws of Manu, the i The names given to species of Ilolothurin,

Parana or legendary histories of India, and found in most of the shallow seas of the Malay
Tantraandthe six orthodox bmdu systems ot and Philippine Archipelagos The ivord tripang
philosophy, derive their authonty from then is Malay, and the animal is called by the people
agreement with the Veda It was this book of of Celebes, suala which British traders write
which the buddha, Sakya mum, denied the an- swalloe It 13 the Beche de mer, or sea-worm
thouty In the Vedanta philosophy, the begin- of the Portuguese, and our own “ sea-cucum-
Uing of all wisdom is said to be a desire to know ber,” for m appearance' and shape, although not
‘God, who is the cause of the umveise and this m colour, lor it is a dirty brown, it greatly re-

ls to be learned from the scripture The Nyaya sembles a cucumber The esculent holothuria
philosophy acknowledges foui sources of know- is by no means confined to the seas of the
ledge, perception, induction, analogy and the Aichipelngo

, it is found m the uppei part of

word 01 Veda The Vaisesbika philosophy, is the Gult of’biam, and is so abundant on the
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northern coast of Australia that the people of

Celebes, leceivmg advances from tne resident

Chinese, have been long m the habit of making
annual voyages thithei m quest of it Gutted,

dried m the sun and smoked, it is considered

cuied, and fit for its only market, that of

China, to which many hundred tons are yearly

sent for the consumption of the curious epicures

of that countiy The fishery of the tupang is

to China what that of the sardine, tunny, and

anchovy is to Europe It is, for the most part,

caught by hand, for it has little powei of loco-

motion, bulin deepwater, sometimes by diving

Mr Windsor Earl, m his account of the fisheiy

on the shoies and banks of the Aru Islands

where thi9 animal appeals to be very abundant,

mentions that their great sources of wealth are

the pearl and tupang banks, which he on the

eastern side of the gioup These extend the

entire length of the islands, and are often seve-

ral miles in width, being intersected by deep

channels, some of which will admit vessels of

burthen The tupang, 01 sea-slug, on that

coast, is of several varieties The greater poi-

tion is caught m shallow water, where it can

be picked up off the bank without diving ”

(See Journal of the Indian Ai clivpelago, Vol

TV p 480 ) The tripang, although an article of

considerable importance in the trade of the

Indian Islands, is never found m the printed

pnce-currents of an Euiopenn emponum, be-

cause seldom dealt in by Europeans, which

arises from nice or rather capricious distinc-

tions m thar quality, which no Euiopean is

competent to appreciate We can discover no
mention of the tupang in the early Portuguese

writers , which seems to be another proof that

the Chinese, who cany on the tiade and ad-

vance the funds, had not yet settled in the Ai-

chipelngo when the Portuguese first appeared

in it ( Ci awfui d Did page 440 ) The llon’ble

Mr. Moinson mentions that it foims one of

the important articles of commerce between the

islands of the Indian Aiclupelngo and China
I hat it is found on all the islands from New
Holland to Sumatra, and also on most of those

in the Pacific but is produced in the greatest

abundance on small coral islands, especially

(hose to the south and east of the Sulu gioup
Among the Islanders it is known by the name
of Inpang, the Chinese at Canton call it hoy-
shun, which means sea-ginseng It has but

few powers of locomotion It is sometimes
two feet long

,
but its common length is from

four to ten inches, and its diameter two or

three Its lentaculate are short, and when the

animal is captured are folded up under its

body It is taken with the hand by natives,
who often due for it , and after it has been
cleansed, dried, and smoked it is fit for sale

The Holothuna of Raffles Bay is about G
inches long and 2 inches thick, It forms a large

cylindrical fleshy mass almost without any oul-

waid sign of an organ The tripang is first

tbiown into a kettle filled with boiling sea wattr

aftei a few minutes, it is removed and ripped

open with a knife, to cleanse it of its intestines.

It is then thiown into a second kettle wheie a

small quantity of watei and the paichmg nnd
of a mimosa pioduce dense vapours. This is

done to smoke the tripang for better preserva-

tion. Finally, it is dried m tbe sun or m case

of bad weather under a shed. For a long

time the Chinese weie the sole carriers of the

article
,
but recently foieigneis have engaged

in the tiade In the market, it appears liaid

and rigid, and has a dirty brown color
,
when

brought to the table it lesembles pork nnd m
coloi and consistency The Chinese use it by

itself, oi as an ingredient m other dishes, and

consume laige quantities under the belief that it

is an aphrodisiac The varieties into which

they divide it aie above thirty, varying m puce

fiom $80 down to $1J per pecul, but unless

one is well acquainted with the article it is im-

possible to distinguish them
,

a great deal of

this article is imported into Macao, in junks

and Poituguese vessels In the Chinese tariff,

all the soils are airanged undei the two heads

of black and white (Monison, p 141) Mr
Eaulknei mentions as its localities, the Eastern

Archipelago, Austialia, Mauritius, Ceylon, Zan-

zibar, &c, and that it is occasionally bought to

Bombay from the latter place, and re-expoited

to China —Journal of the Indian Ai clapdago,

Vol IV p 480 Ilofhie Mi Mori ison’s

Compendious Distonj, p 141 Crawfind’s Dic-

tionaiy, 440 Faullnei See lloloihuna;

Tripang

BICHHATA, Hind Urtica mterrupta

B1CHHA1I, Beng Sliver weed, Argyreia

speciosa

BIOHITI Bfng Tragia mvolucrata

—

Linn
BICHLORIDE or MERCURY Bi cblo-

ruie de meicure, also Sublime Corrosif, Ee
Conosive sublimate

BICHOLINI, in Long 74° O’ E and

Lat 15° 36’ N
BICIIU, IIind Marlyma diandra.

BIOHU, Hind A scorpion

BICHUA, Hind The Himalayan nettle—
the name is fiorn bichu, llind, a scorpion

BIDAI, Hind Sali\ BabUomca.
BIDARIKAND, Hind Pueraria tuberosa,

Boot, in Ajmere, considered of a warm nature,

and used among a great number of ingredi-

ents of many prescriptions—Gen Lied Top

V ^26
BIDDAREE, in Long. 7o° 43 E and L

13° 55’ N
BIDDARI, SiN's. Gmehna Asiatica.

BIDD \RI-NANA-BIUM, Tel Euphorbia

thymifol la ,

—

Li n n
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' BIDASPICS Hie modem BchuL was called

Bedaspes or Hydaspes by the Gieehs, Bchut is

the modem abbreviation for the ancient Yitasta

BIDDAT, Hind In Molianied<m
4
l,uv, mdillcr-

ent, points of then lcligion neitliei dnectly en-

joined noi yet foibidden by Mahomed
BIDDEltEE, in L 77° 0 / E and L 13°

25' H
BIDG1RAMMT, Mal Linseed

BIDDIIU-KURNU, Bung Clypea licrnan-

difolia

BIDIE, Di Geoige, a Madras Medical Ofii-

cer, author of many articles to scientific jour-

nals also a Hand Book to Coft’i e planting

BIDJEGURII COAL See Coal

BIDJEPOOR, in L SO 0 5H' E and L 25°
42' N
BIDNANDA KALLANG See Biduanda

Kallang
BIDNIJR A town in the northern paitof

My soi e It belonged to the ancient Chulukyn
dynasty Jt ,s usually wnttcn Bcdnoie and is

also called Nagai See Chnluhya
BIDOKUH, m L 78° 8' E and L, 27 Q 47'

N
BIDOWLT Two towns in India, one in L

82° 53' E and L 27° 10' N The other in

L 77° 6' E and L 29° 32' N
BIDUANDA KALLANG A lace who with

the Onmg Sleetar dwelt in Singapore, blit

were removed fiora it by the British when they
occupied in 1818 They speak Malay with a
guttural accent They are now dwelling in the
Malay Peninsula They are called by Latham
Bidnanda Kallang

BIDURU NANA BITYAM, Tel Euphor-
bia fhymifoha, L, has the signification of
“ gieeu oi^ raw nee of Bidui u ” The teim
£l rawr nee or jiachchi ansi Tam is applied m
the Tamil tongue to several of the smallei
species of Euphoibia
B1DUL, Beng Bauhuna puipurastens var

B. vnuegatn —Roxb
BIER, Ger Beer
B1ERE, Ee Beer
BIGHA Bigha, Beegha, comiptly Bee-

gha, Beegah, &c A land measure varying in
e\tent in diffeient parts of India The stand-
aid Bigha of the Revenue surveys of the North-
west Piovinces is equal to 3,025 squaie vards,
oi 5-Sths of an acre In Bengal, the Bigha
contained only 1,600 squ.ne yards, or little
less than l-3d of an acie In Benaies, it
w'as, at the time of the settlement, deteimmed
at 3,136 square yaids In other pergunnahs it

was 2,025 to 3,600, or to 3,925 square yards
A kacha (immature, ciude, small) Bigha is m
some places a third, m others only a fourth of
a full or standard Bigha Akbai’s Bigha
contained 3,600 Uahi-gaz wlucli hare been con-
sidered as equal to the 3,025 square yaids of
a Bigha of Hindustan,

Tn the N. W Pro\ mecs of India it is nearly

five-eighths of an acic. In the Lower Provinces

it is 120 feet square, or 4,800 superficial feet

nearly one-tlnrd of an English acre —Tod says

that in Rajputana 120 arc - 40 aerrs Ru

H. Elliot specifics the following as sonic of the

variations found in the Uppir Provinces, for

100 acres, v,z

TIijJh lii v s Ivitb

Fnraklnlnd, , 175 12 0
East ntul South Gorakhpur 102 15) 7
All ihnlnd A part of Anmglmr 177 r

> •>

Part of Azimglmr mid Gnnpur 151 0 8

Bijnnr . 187 10 13
Iu the Upper Donl) (lvaclmu) 582 5 0

In Cuttack, the Bigha is now considered to

be an English acre The Mnrnthn bigha is

called twenty pnnd, or 400 square lathi or

iods, each five cubits and five hand-breadths

as the rod varies, so dots the bigha undei

the Add Shaln dynasty it was equal to 4GS3
square yards, or only 457 square yards leas

than an English acre The Guzcrat Bigha
contains only 2S4-j square yards — Gloiiarv

of Indian Tetnis by ]Vtlson, p 85 Ilhol,

Supplement Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol 1 p 353
BIGNI, Hind Celtis Cnucnsica

BIGNONIACE/E An order of plants Sec

Bignoma , Calnmpchs ,
Spatliodea uncinata,

Calosnnthes liubca Evergreens

BIGNON1A of this genus of plants one

of the Biguonir.cere, nbout 70 species are known
and IS occur in Chinn, the Moluccas, Assam,

Morung, Peninsula of India and Malacca They

have ornamental flow ers and amongst tliem are

B adcnophylla of Burmali, B undulnta of

Hindustan and Guzerat B chelcnoules and B
snaveolens of Hindustan and Pi khan, niulli-

juga of Silhet and Penang, suberosa of Bur-

mnh and Peninsular India B \y local pn of

the Nedgherries and jungles of Kamlcsli and
Concans Several of these plants vveie foi racily

langcd under the genus Tecoma The leaves

of Bignoma chica yield a red colouring matter
The bark and capsules of B mdica aie astrin-

gent, and used in tanning and dyeing Tin

pleasant tasted and fragrant flowers of B che-

lonoides (suaveolens) aie described ns being
used as a cooling drink m feveis—Di Mason
mentions that the Karens often build then
boats with the wood of a species of Bignoma,
which is fiequently used m joinery Several

of the species which grow m Burmali and Te-

nassenm aie not yet specifically identified Of
these may be enumerated “ Ky-oung-sha-
touk” Than-theef, Burn tliu-gai-nee Buim.
Kv-wai-tha,’* Bnrm Sp “ lam-bha” Burm—
Mason’s Tenassenm O'Shaugfoiessy, p 489.
Voigt 471 See Cocao-

BIGNONIA, Species

Tha-thee Bunn

A very large tiee of Tavoy — Captain Eanct>
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BIGNONIA CHELONOIDES BIGNONIA QlTADIUr.OCULARlS

BIGNONIA, Sp —Thug-gai-nee Burm

A large tiee of Tavoy, used m bmidiug —
Captain Bancp

BIGNONIA, Species

Latnbha Butw

A middle-sized tiee of Tavoy — Cxplain

Dance
BIGNONIA, Spectcs

Than-day Burm

A liglit, loose grained wood of British Bur-

mah, not much used Breaking weight 125

lbs A cubic foot weighs lbs 33 to 30 In

a full grown tree on good soil, the average

length of the trunk to the first branch is 30

feet, and a\ erage girth measured at 6 feet

from the ground is 7 feet It sells at 1 annas

per cubic foot —Dr Biandis

BIGNONIA, Specie6

Kyoun douk Burm

Wood of British Burmali, not used A cn-

bie foot weighs lbs 23 In a full grown tree

on good soil, the average length of the trunk

to the fiist branch is 15 feet, and average

girth, measured at 6 feet from the ground, is

2 feet,

BIGNONIA, Species

Thau Thefc Ngai Burm

A tree of Moulmem Used in common pur-

poses of building

—

Cal Cal Ex 1862.

BIGNONIA CHELONOIDES, Linn

Stereospermum chelonoides, D G

Keersel. Maun Tagadt Tel
Tubtuka „ Kaligoru „
Padn maram .. SIaleal Kahghntru ,,

Pu-padrxa maram Tam Kilugoru ,,

Pntluri maram „ Pamplioonca . . Ukia,
Kaligottu Tel

This tree is wrongly supposed to be identi-

cal with the B suaveolens of Roxburgh In
Southern India, it is found m Ooimbatoie
and various paits of the Madras Presidency

both above and below the ghats m Canara and
Sutida, though not common there abundant
m the Dekhan, on the right bank of the
Godavery and in Ganjam and Gumsui also in

the Bombay ghats, at Khandalla, and Pan

,

also in Sjlhet aud Assam It is a native of the

mountainous parts of the coast of Coromandel,
where it grows to be a large tree Flowers
during the hot and rainy seasons and the seed

ripens m Decembei and January The wood
ot this tiee is high colored, hard, durable, and
of much use amongst the inhabitants of the
hills where it is plentiful It attains an ex-
tieme height of 20 feet, with a cncumfeience of
one foot, and the height from the ground to the
Intersection of the fiist biauch is 8 feet The
tree is held sacred by the hmdus m conse-
quence of which it is difficult to obtain the
tiinbei, but it is a good fancy wood, aud suit-

able for buildings The bark and frui l me
used medicinally, and the pleasant tasted fra-

grant flowers me used to make a cooling dunk
m fevers

—

Dts Mason, Wight, and Gibson,

Voigt, Captains Bt ddonie and Macdonald, FIor,
d ndh O’Shauglinessi/, p 405 Rohde, MSS,
'fuf/ey Roib m 106
BIGNONIA CORONAR1A A large tm

with white llowers, vuy plentiful in the i’hara-

» addj and Pegu distucts , it and Bignoma
spathoidea, also touiul tlnoughout the province,

both afford from their inner bark materini foi

rope employed foi local purposes The mnei
bark o« Stciculia lamosa also alFords a strong

and durable rope in common use —McClel-
land ° c>

BIGNONIA F%^CAT\, Koen Spalhodca

Itlicedn Eprcng

BIGNONIA INDIGA, Linn.

Calosanthes I ndica,

—

Blame
Bignoma peutandta,

—

Loin

Sp'rthoiiea Indica Pies Tat Pilmgu IIind
Muhn Hind T-tMoraug „
Son „ Tctoo Mum
On the Bombay side, tins is common near

water streams, chiefly below' the ghats, but the

wood is described by Di Gibson as of no va-

lue, neither does it, there, cvei reach any size.

Mr Bolide says that this is one of the tall-

est trees on the Coromandel coast where' it

grows chiefly up amongst the mountains.

Flowering time the beginning of the wret season.

Seed ripens m January and Febiuaiy The
w'ood is soft and spongy so much so as to ren-

der it unfit foi use It grows m Behai and m
the Snvalik lulls and immense pods hang fioni

its branches in its leafless state In the Tcnasse-

rim Provinces, it is often seen neai the dwellings

of the natives
,

it grows luxuriantly in the cold

legions of the Himalaya, and might piobably

grow in the open an of Emope also At
Lahore there was received from the lulls a

gigantic pod, not less than half a \aul m
Ic ngtli and four inches m breadth The bark

and capsules of this tree are astungent and

used in tanning and dyeing Di Stewart says

that the leaves arc called “ Sionak” m the

Punjab, and me used m medicine The wood

is tlieie,also soft and useless — O Shaughnessy,

p 480, Ilooler’s Him Join Vol I p 86.

Mason, Potrell, llomgbeigcr, p 244 Rohde,

MSS Di J L Stewart Roxb. m, 110

BIGNONIA LEUCOXILON See Cedar

BIGNONIA LONGIFLOEA Syn ofBig-

nonia chelonoides — Vent

BIGNONIA PEN TANDEA, Lour. Sjn.

of Calosanthes Indien —Blame

BIGNONIA QUADKILOCULAEIS—
Roxb

Spathodea Roxbuighu —Spi eng,

IViuius Maiie
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BIGNOMA SAUVEOLENS BIGNOMA WBOCARI \

This laige tree is found m the lughci hilly

places of the Coucnn, the higher \ alleys of the

ghats, Cncar mountains, Malabar Ilill Bombay,

Elephanta, and is very common in Padshapore

jungles, in the Southein Mahratta countiv It

flowers during the beginning ol the hot season

and its flower is very beautiful The wood

stiong, tough, durable, serviceable, both for

beams and for planks, is much used as plank-

ing foi caits and is emploved foi many purpos-

es by the natives 9—Ro\b Gibson Rohde,

MSS„ Eoxb in 107

BIGNONIA RADICANS This ash-leaved

trumpet-flower has stems with rooting joints ,

flowers in laige bunchesjdl u scarlet orange

colour is of easy cultivate i
— Riddell

BIGNONIA SPATHAOEA—Linn fil

Spathodea Rbeedn, Sp> eng 118 longifolia, Vent

A tree of the Coast foiests

BIGNONIA SPATIIOIDEA This large

tiee is found thioughout the Tenasseum Pro-

vinces It is plentiful and its inner bark af-

fords a material foi lope —McClelland

BIGNONIA STIPULATA —Rob
Spathodea stipulate — TVail

pin. bban of Akyab I Ma slioay of Moulmein.
Ka-mhoung „ ]

Stipulea trumpet-floivei tree with a long

twisted pod It is a common flowering tree

throughout Tenasseum, common at Moulmein
,

and the flowers aie often seen in bazaais where

they are sold for food The tiee enters the

native matena medica, as afloiding acme for

psoia The tiee of Moulmein is said to afford

a strong wrood foi any oidmary puipose, and,

in Ayab, where the natives make a spmtuous
liquor fiom the baik, it is small, veiv plentiful,

and its wood used by natives for bows, &c
Dr McClelland descnbes it as affording a

strong very dense and most valuable wood for

puiposes requiring strength elasticity and den-
sity

—

Djs Mason, McClelland
, Cal Cat Ex

1862

BIGNONIA SUAVEOLENS —Roxb
Stereospeimum suaveolens — TF Ic
Tecoma suaveolens

—

G Don
Paml Beng Partil Mahr
Patulee 5l Bhita padan ? Sans
Parool Krishna vriuta Saxs
Padnl » Patali Sans
Pa dal j; !

Kalagoru
Sammi Hind Kuberakoshi Ted
Sammu

>>
|

Padua

This middle sized tree is quite diffeient from
B clielonoides It glows m the Dandelle forest
above the ghats, m Canaia and Sunda It
occurs, though not very common, in GaDjam
and Gumsur, where it attains an extreme
height of 20 feet, with a circumference of 1-1

feet, end the height from the ground to the
ncaicst biauch is 12 feet A native of the

southern parts of the Coromandel const
,

it nlso

occurs in the Dckhnn, Bengal, m Sui nnuggur,

Goiukpur, and the Klierrc jumrlc, m Dehra

Dhuii and Ivnngra It has large, dark, dull

ciimson flowers Its wood is very similar to

B clu lonoules, but of a redder hue clastic and

long gi allied
,

used for liturgy shafts, plough

jokes Ac The bark is employ i d medicinally,

-Voi'/f Dr. Gibion, Capluini Ihddomc and

\
Macdonald Rohde, J/S S

,
Poir-dl Ilaad-bool

.

Ecoa Prod Punjab lloxb tit llll

BIGNONIA SUBEUOS nob
Milhngtoma l.oitcnsis —Linn fd

Inman Cork tree I’m.
|
A1 as Kim Hr d

Ncum Lh mibeli Uivb (Coil nnrarn Am.io-Tam

I Ins ury handsome tree is common in gar-

dens of India It glows in Tnnjorc Madras,

Scgaon, between Asa tnd Tnong Dong In

January the tree is coycred null beautiful and
fragrant pure white blossoms. It grows with

gteat rapidity, sending out numerous suckers,

from which it may lie easily raised It is a

good tree for planting in avenues The rough
bark peels off in small pieces about once a year

It is deeply cinched and spongy and an mfe-

nor sort of cork can be made from it The
wood is soft, and can only be of use for fire-

wood, the bark is very coik-bkc

—

Dr Cleg-

horn in M E J R, Voiql Powell Hand-boo/
Econ Piod Punjab,

p

509 Roxb tu 111

BIGNONIA UNDULATa

—

7?f >b ni 101

Tecoma undulata —G Don.

"Wavc-leavcd Bignomn Eng I Rukt Rcora Muir
Bolurn Reora Hind

J
Kbcw Simu»

A tree with drooping branches like the weep

mu w illow leaves covered u ith micaceous scales ,

flowers in lateral racemes, very large, orange
coloured, and scentless Dr Gibson sa\s it is

rare in the Bombay forests, but is found in the

northern parts of Baglan and in Ivnndesh it

is more common in Sind, in some of the val-

leys of the Pubb Hills, and at Shall Bilaw ul

yet Voigt says it is abundant in one locality of

Kandesb, and that it occurs m Guzerat It is

very common in Marwnr and other parts of

Rajwarra, and when covered in the month of

Marcli with its immense quantities of orange
coloured blossoms, it is a most splendid object

and would be highly ornamental m compounds,
the wmod is fine grained and valuable, having
a scent like the w'alnut leaf The wood is rec-

koned very stiong and duiable, but from its

size, applicable only to small purposes

—

Du
h vine

, Gen Med Top p 200, Dr Gibson

BIGNONIA XXLOCARPA, Eoxb ni 10S

Tecoma xylocarpa, G Don
Gbnn seng Can I

Yadenkuim maiam Tam
Khurseng Matta j

This laige tree has been noticed by Di.

Wight as growing in Coimbatore, It is found,
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also, Uiougl) i are, m the Godnverv forests, but

i»;rov\ s on the Nedglicrrits, in the Thull-ghaut,

Jowar jungles, lulls about Nngotnah, jungles

about ltatnnglieiry and on the Parr ghat Dr

Gibson sais it is common in the forests both

inland and on the const, and that it may be

easily distinguished by its peculiar rough pods,

two feel or more in length The wood is never

large, is % erj hard and good if npL, of a brow msh
yellow colom, rather close-grained, tabes a

good polish, is used in turnery and in cabinet

making It also affords an oil, obtained by a

simple process of reverse distillation, and said

to be of great efficacy m cutaneous affections

Drs Wight and Gibson, Captain Dcddomc

BIHI-DANA Pens Hind Guz. Tam
Seeds of Cydoma vulgaris, (Pyrus cydoma,)

Quince seed, from Biln Pens C\donia iuI-

garis, the Quince There is a “ tursli” or bit-

ter and “ slnrin” or sweet, quince

BIH1SHTI, Hind A. water-carrier who
conveys it m a skin over his back The word
seems to be derived from Bihisht, the paradise

of tho mahomedans
BI11UL, in L 75° 41' E and L 28° 39’

N
BIH RECI1NI, Hind Euphorbia dracun-

culoides

BIIIULL, The inner bark of Giewia op
positifoln, employed in the Himalaya for mak-
ing ropes

—

Hoyle.

BIJ, Hind also Buy, H seed, nnv seed,

lienee bywar, seed corn “ By Band,”
Hind is the Sida cordifolia, and Rumcx acu-

tus, “(Katmul) by,” Hind is Nymplnca
alba. “ Suka-ki-by,” Hind is the Cannabis
sativa “ By-gai,” Hind is the Lomcern
quinquclocularis

BIJAPOOR The seat or capital of the

raaliomedan Adal Shalu dinash, which ruled
there from A D. 1501 to A D 1660 Yusuf
Khan, a son of Amuratli II of Anatolia, was
purchased, m 1499, at Ahmedabad, for the
Byapoor Body Guard But m 1501, liens

sumed independence, under the title of Adal
Shall The territories over winch this dynasty
ruled varied considerably, in extent, as the
Nizam Shahi of Ahmeduuggui and the Balimam
kings of Beder pressed on them The succes-
sive sovereigns were

1501, Yusuf Khan, styled Adal Shall,

1511, Ismail Adal Shall I

1534, Mulloo Adal Shall

1535, Ibrahim Adal Shah I In his reign, his
xnimstei, Earn Bajalt, assumed the throne of
Vyyanuggur

1557, All Adal Shall I

1579, Ibialnm Adal Shall II. in Ins
Chand Bibi was legent

1626, Mahomed Adal Shah,
1660, All Adal Shah If

The tombs of this family at Gogi and Bya-
pur aic domes on basements Byapui was
taken by Aurungzeb, and is now' in ruins, only

inhabited by a few hundred inhabitants A
a great brass gun is still on the ramparts of tins

cits, saul to have been cast on the 13th

Decembei 1685, at Ahmedmiggur by a Euiope-

an whom tradition styles Runn Khan It weighs

41 tons. See Beejnpoor, India, p 323-4 Jain

BlJAPUltAMU, S also Madiphala cliettu,

Tel Citrus medica, L
BIJA11A SALA, Sans Nut of Auacardium

occidentale

BIJBAN The seed of a plant found in all

Rnjpootanab It is heating, nnd used atAjmero

in aphrodisiac piescuplions —Gen Med, Top ,

page 126
BIJ BAND, Hind, Polygonum sp, also, Sida

cordifolia

BIJH-GAII, Hind A scaic crow'—Elliot

BIJHONrA A tribe of riyputs m Jounpui

Zillah —Elliot

leign

BIJI, Hind Mongoose , Herpcstes.

BIJI, Hind Emblica officinalis

BUIANAGAR, also written Yyianagar, pro-

perly Vidia nuggur or the town of learning

,

was founded m the reign of Mahomed Toghalak

according to one account, by turn fugitives from

Tchncam according to Pnnsep, in 133S by

Bilal Deo, of Karnata, who resisted Mahomed
Toghalak and founded Vyninuggnr In 1347,

Krishna Rai, ruled there in 1425, Deva Rai

in 1478, Siva Rai Yyiyanuggur was the sent

of the last great lundu empire in India. The
soveieigns claimed to be of the Yadu race In

the latter part of the 16tli century they gi anted

to the E I C the tract around Madras, engrm -

ed on a, gold plate, which was lost in 1746

when Madras was captured by the Trench,

under Lnbourdonnnis Towauls the fifteenth

eeuiury it was the capital of a great lundu power

which ruled over the lundu chiefs to the south

of the teiritones of the Add Shahi, Nizam
Slinln and ICutub Shalu kings of the Dekhan

In the middle of the 16th century, these thiee

mnbomednn kings, fearing the growing power

of Ramainjnli, the soveieign of Byianuggur,

made wm against him, king Rama was then

m Ins 70th year He met the confederates

at Tahcottah on the 25th Januaiy 1565 with

a great aimy of 70,000 hoises, 90,000 feet,

2,000 elephants and 1,000 pieces of cannon,

but he was defeated with a loss of 100,000

men, and was taken prisoner The authois

IChafi Khan and Shahab-ud-dm, state that the

elephant on winch he was mounted ran away

with him into the confederate camp He was

beheaded at Kala Chabutra m the Raichoie

doab, and his head remained foi 200 yeais at

Bejapore as a trophy By anuggur sank into an

insignificant place, and is now known as the

ruins of Humpy, The iaj all’s bi other, howeyei,
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took refuge in Pemcondab, and subsequently at

Chaudaigm, whence it is, also, said the English

merchants obtained the grant of the giound on

which Madras was built

—

Wh II N I
, p.

459 See liumpee, Bejapore

BUION, Buiui In Amherst, a timber used

foi house posts, rafters, and the like purposes

,

it is a heavy, compact, grey, close giamed wood

—Captain Dance

BIJNORE A town of Rohilcund

BIJNUGUR See ICurumbar

BIJOLI The Bao of Bijoh, is one of the

sixteen superior nobles of the Rana of Mewar’s

court He is a Piamaia of the ancient stock

of Dhar, and perhaps us most respectable re-

presentative Theie is an ancient inscription

at Bqoli See Lat

B1JUCO A fibie exhibited from Manilla,

in the Exhibition of 1S51 Its source is not

known
BIJWARRA, in L 76° 41' E and L 22°

46'

N

BITU, Bali Plantains

BIZCOCHO also Galletta Sp Biscuits

BlKANhER, m L 72* 20’ E and L 27°
56' H is the chief town of an independent

sovereignty, chiefly in the great Indian deseil

It has an aieaof 17,676 square miles, with the

population estimated by Tod in the beginning

of the 19th century at about 539,000, the re-

venue is about six lakhs of Rupees Bikaneer
maintains a force of 2,100 cavalry, and about

1,000 infantiy and 30 guns Bikaneer was
oiigiually inhabited by various small tribes of

Jats and others, the quanels among which led

to the conquest of the countiv in 1458 by
Bika Sing, a son of i,\jah Jodh Smg of Jodh-
pore Aftei consolidating his power lie con-
quered Bagore fiom the Bhattee of Jessulmeie
and founded the city of Bikaneer

, he died in

A D 1505 Rai Smg, the fouith in descent
from Bika Smg, succeeded to power m 1573,
and in his time the connection of Bikaneer with
the Delhi Emperois began Itai Sing became a
leadei of horse m Ahbar’s service and leceived a
grant of fifty-two pergunnahs including Ilansi

and Hissai The earliest treaty with the British

Government was in 1801 Sirdar Sing succeeded
to power in 1852 He did good service during
the mutinies both by sheltering European fugi-

tives and by co-operating against the lebels in
the districts of Hansi and Ilissar He received

a salute of seventeen guns and the right of
adoption The people most numeious are the
Jit and the teiritory was once populous and
wealthy, but the plundering Beedawat bands,
with the Sahrai, the Khasa and Rajui robbers
m the more western deseit so destroyed the
kingdom, that while foimerly there were 2,700
towns and villages m Colonel Tod’s time, not
one-half of these lemamed. Tiuee-fouiths of
the population arc the ahouginal Jit, the lest

are their conquerors—the descendants of Bika,

including Sarsotc (Saraswnli) biahmans, Clia-

runs, bards and a feu of the senile classes,

—

Tod's JRajasthan, Vol /, p 420, Vo! II p 98

Pi inscpt's Antiquities,

p

210 Attrition's Tna-
tics, Vol IV p 147 Elplunslonc's Cabal,

2) 10 See Brahman, Charun, India, p 327,

Jit, Rajput

BIICEEAKEE SYN m L 79° 1G’ E and

L 29° 42’ N
BIK.I1 , Bihhmn ,

Bisli ;
Yish , Visha and

Atn visha, the names of a powerful vegetable

poison Dr Walhch lefers the plant to the

Acomtum ferox
,
it seems however lo be a name

given to tbe roots of several Aconites, for Dr
Hooker, in one part of his journal, mentions

that he met with Acomtum pilmatum, v’ Inch

yields one of the celebrated “ Bikh” poisons

Bikli, he adds, is yielded by various Acomta
All the Sikkim kinds are called “ gmong” by

Lepcba and Bhoteea, who do not distinguish

them The A napellns he snys is abundant m
the north-west Himalava.nnd is perhaps as viru-

lent a Bikh ns any species At another plnee he

mentions that magnificent gentians grow in the

Laclioong valley, also Scnecio, Oorydalis, and

the Acomtum lundum, a new species, whose
root is said to be as virulent as A feiox and

A napellus The result, however, of Dr Thom-
son and Hooker’s examination of the Himalayan

aconities (of which there arc seven species) is

that the one geneially known as Acomtum ferov,

and which supplies a great deal of the celebrat-

ed poison, is the common Acomtum napellus of

Europe Bikhmaura is aRo a name for A ferox

—Iloolet IIwi Jour Vol I p 168 and Vol

II p 10S Engl Cgc page 455 See Aco-

nitum.

BIKH, Hind. Drugs medicines
,
one of

the fourteen valuable substances eliminated

from the ocean when churned by Vishnu See

Kurma

BIKKI, Tel also Konda manga, Tel, Gni-
dema latifolm, Ait Gardenia inneandia—Aon

BIKH-ME1CEH Pers Glycyrrlnza gia*

bra Liquonce root; pioperly Bekh-i-mekeh
BIKNOOR, m Long 78? 30’ E and

Lat 1 8° 14’ N
BINOXIDE oe MANGANESE, Jugni or

mjni, Hind
B1KYA See Acomtma
BIL, Hind Bila, Sans JEgle inarmelos,

See Bel Bilva

BILA A negro lace occupying the southern

pait of the Malay peninsula, along until the

Simang, m the provinces of Quedah,^ Perak,

Pahang and Tnnganu See India, p 351

BILUDARI Authoi of the Aiabic woik

Eatab-uRBaldan, in which is described the

Conquest of Smd by the Arabs.

B1LAIKAND, Hind Puerana tuberosa.



BILLAIN-LEXA BILVAMU

BILASPOOR A town on the banks of the

Sutlej m Kunawni See Kunawei
B1LATEE or BilaM, Beng An alteration

of the persian Villa's ati, meaning foreign, exotic.

The following may be enumerated

B. anannas, Beng Eourcroya cantala

B. amra, Beng Spondias dulcis

B. aloo, Beng Potato, Solanum tubero-

sum
B amlee, Beng Gamboge mangosteen,

Gareuna pictoria

B pita-silh, Beng Common Parsley, Pe-

trosilenum sativum

B bagoon, Beng Tomato or Love-apple,

Solanum lycopdrsicum,

B meudee, Beng Myrtle, Myrtus com-
munis

BILAUR, Hind Rock crystal

BILAXJH-I, Hint) Polygonum bistorta

BILDJ, Hind Pharbitis nil

BILE' Eng
Pit Hind

|
Pittam TAir

Modern chemists regard bile as a soda-soap
,

and, as such, that of the ox, or oxgall, is used

in the arts, by painters m Water colours,

scourers of clothes, and many others, but from
its green colour it requires, for many purposes,

to be clarified or prepared Prepared gall

combines with colouring matters and pigments,

and gives them solidity euliei by being mixed
with or passed over them on paper Mixed
with lamp black it forms a good imitation of

China ink. It is, also, useful for transparencies,

by passing them over the varnished or oiled

paper and allowing it to dry The colour is

mixed with gall and then applied, and cannot
afterwards be removed It takes out spots o(

grease and oil, and is useful to the laundress in

washing dresses, the colours of which would,
run or he lemoved by the ordinary process of

washing. A small portion dropped into ink
lenders it fluid —Tomlinson
BILHARIAIl, m Long 77° 39’ E and

Lat 22 Q 32 ’ n.
BIL-JIMJIM, Beng. Crotalaria retusa

BILIARY CALCULUS Gorochana, Sans
Calculus cysticus See Bezoar.
BILIMBI, Beng Malay ffhe acid fruit

of Aveirhoa bibmbi
BIL-JHUNJHUN, Beng also BIL-JIM-

JIM Beng Crotalaria retusa Spreading mus-
tard Linn

BILKER in L. 81° 50' E and L 25° 43'

N
BILINGU A district of Banca See Tin
BILIN, IIind Eeroma elephantum
BILITSHI, Hind, of Laliaul, Ribes nubi-

cola
, R glacialis and R glossulana, current

and gooseberry—Powell
BILLAIN-LENA, Hind A custom in

India amongst the women of the mabo-
medans A woman sweeps hei open hands

along the outline of the body of anothei

peison from the head downw aids—then presses

the backs of her Angus against her own tem-

ples The ceiemony is intended to represent

that the performer takes on herself all the evils

that may befall the other See Hindoo Sacrifice.

BILLA JUVVI, Tel Also Emmoduga,
Erra Juvvi, and Nandmka, Tel Fi-

cus nitida, Tltutib—Dr Wight, considers this

to be the same as F Benjamina, L —R m
550.

BILLAPA, Tel
,
Trichilostyhs globulosa,

Nees.—W contr i 05.—Scnpus glob B %

217

BILLA SOORGUM A town in Southern

India, where there are caves containing osseous

breccia and deposits, described by Lt New-

bold. See Ncwbold
BILLI, Hind , A Cat

B1LLICUL LAKE A small natural watei

near Segoor on the Neilgherues, 5,700 feet

above the sea

BILLI LOTAN, Sans Valerian, also, a

species of Melissa or Nepeta , N ruderalis.

The words mean Cat-rolling, from the circum-

stance that cats roll amongst these plants

BILLITON ISLAND, m its southern point,

is in Lnl 3° 23' S. It is surrounded by

islands m the Caramata Passage

—

Uoisburrjh.

See Tin.

BIL-PAT, Beng Lochennia corchonfolm

BILLU, also Billu Kurra, also Billudu

Chettu, Tel Chloroxylon Swietema, DC.
—IF and A. 407—R u 400 , Cor

64 Karra m Telugu means wood, Chettu

means a tree

BILLU GADDI, V Rellu Gaddi, Tel
Saccharum spontaneum, L—R i 235

BIL-LUi’A, Beng Pogostemon plectran-

thoides'

BIL-NALITA, Beng Corchorus fasciculans.

BILODAR, Hind Biddoja Hind Falco-

nena msigms
BIL-RAI, Beng Sinapis patens

BILLSEEAGUR, iu L 85° 11 ' E. and L
22° 48' N
BILSEN ICROU T, Gek Henbane seed

BILU, Berm The Bilu, m the Burmese

buddhist myths, are the equivalents of the

hmdu Raksbasa They are generally, however,

described as engaged m some humourous mis-

chief— Yule’s Embassy, p 27.

BILUCHISTAN The country of the Be-

luch tribes See Beluchistan Attghan, Bozdar,

Hindu, India, p 308 Jut, Kakar, Kelat , Sto-

riam, Tajak

BILVAMU, S iEgle marmelos is sacied

to Mahadeva he alone wears a chaplet of

its floweis, and they are not offered m sacrifice

to any other deity , if a pious Saiva hmdu

should see any of its flowers fallen on the
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B1NDTGK BIXLANG

ground j
lie would lemove them reveiently to a

temple of Mahadeva See Maredu Kali

BIL\ URTHITHA. MARA, Can Fero-

ma elephantum

BILWA, Hind. iEgle marmelos See

Bilva iEgle Kali

BIMA. One of the thiee peoples speaking

distinct languages cuirent in the island ofSum*
bawa Their alphabet, once distinct, has been

displaced by that of the Celebes See India,

pp 356-359

BIMAK KABULI, Hind Myrsine afncana

BINB ok YIMBA, Sans Bryonia grandis.

BIMB Abyssinian, Bruce thought that this

might be the creatuie which is alluded to in

Scripture, as the plague of flies See Tsal-tsal,

Tsai tsai, Tse-Tse

BIMBA A race who occupied the rugged
mountains along with the Kukha They were
under the Sikh rule, but are shiah mahome-
dans

BIMBASARA King of Magadha, B C.
578, reigned 52 years He was first of the
house of Bhattya, and was murdered by his
successor—this dynasty from B C 578 to B
C 447, m succession being parricides See
Bhattya

, Yindusara
BIMLIPATAM A seaport town m India,

m Long 83° 33'

E

and Lat 17° 52" N It
has an open roadstead with a small uver It
is on the eastern side of the Peninsula of India
The Dutch had a factory theie which was
plundered by the Malnattas m 1754 -Ome,
Ilonburgh

B1NA, Hind The musk deer
BIN A also BINABI, Beng Avicenma

tomentosa,

BINA A river m Sagar
BINAULA, Hind Seed of the Cotton tree

also the cotton plant Gossypum herbaceuW TXT TITT * Mm i " 4 ra
BIN BHANTA, Sans Solanum melon-

gena

BIMBU, Beng Great flowered Coccima
grandis or a Momordica
B1NCTTA, Duk Elacourtia sapida
BIND A predatory lace iu Ghazeepui iQu

Hind 9
)

94
BINDAEEGA, m L 7G° 33' E and L

BINDAK, Hind
avellann, the hazel nut
BINDAKAT, Hind

cmnrginatus
, Soap nut

t^tv-5^
1 ’ Hind Momordica echiuata

il \ ,r
A Gond tribe who dwell in

,

,e 11

,

Amnrkantnk, near the source of
the Acrbuddah river

—

Coleman, p 297 See
bond

Also Emdak, Corylus

Tam 9 Sapmdus

27° 40
BINDHAWSIR, ln L

' N
BINDICK, Beng,

?cl nut.

74° 32' E and L

Corylus avellana Ha-

BINDII MADIIU, A gieat temple at Be-

nares, described by Tavernier 1680, destroved

by the emperor Aurungzeb It was m the

form of a St Andrew’s Cross.

BINDRABUN, or Yrmdawan, signifying a

grove of “ Toolsee” trees, is a holy hmrloo

town situated on the right bank of the river

Jumna flora over which in a boat, a most pir

tuiesque view may be obtained of it, presenting

a panorama of great beauty The cncura-

stance winch imparts most to the saciedness of

Bindraban, is its having been the seat of the

early levels of Krishna, the Apollo of the lnn-

doos , Mutra having been his birth place

While many a hmdoo Anacieon courts the

muses ivith lays dedicated to this youth, pro-

minent in lnndoo mythology, minstrels and
maids join m soft strains to Ins praise Bmdra-
ban, among other things, is now noted for the

manufacture of pretty toys made of a composi-
tion that may be mistaken for mineial Indeed
the vendors pass them off as such, and to en-

hance their value, declare that they are brought
from Jeypoor, where articles of this description

and marble tovs especially receive a fine finish

1 he Yalabba Charya sect ol the Vaishnava hirnhl

have many hundreds of tlieir temples at Ma-
thuia and Bindraban At Benares and Bin-
draban, the annual dances constituting the

RasTatra, m commemoration of Kiishna and the

sixteen Gopi aie performed until much display

—Tour of India by French, p 214 See

Ras Yatra Rudra Sampradayi

BINDU-SAROVARA A name of Lake
Mana sarnvara See Ganga Manasaravnra
BINDWILL, m Long 81° 40’ E and

Lat 23° 45’ N
BENGA DILLAH The last Talien king
BINGANIPILLY A town m S India in

L 80° T E and L 15° 13' N It is

the capital of a small puncipahty lying be-

tween Kurnool and Cuddapah The chief 13 a

Syed There are diamond washings near
BINGHAR BIJ, Hind Asphodelus fistu*

losus

BINHAR, in L 86° 16' E and L. 20° 6'

N
BINJ, Guz. Hind also Bn, Hind Seed.

See Bij

BINJARA See Banjara, India, p 32G

BINJI DOAR A tract of country in the

N. Eastern frontier of India, towards Bootan,
in L 91 East The language spoken thence
to the Kurmpera Doar in°92° is a dialect of

the Bhooteah or Thibetan Tt is occupied by
the Changlo race, a word which means black

BINLANG A kind of stones worshipped
as emblems of Siva They are formed at Mu-
heswur, on the Nerbudda, where a whirlpool

occurs and rounds and polishes fallen stones

into the form of a lingam. See Hindu Siva.
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BINTENNE BINUA

BIN NELLI, Singh Pbyllanthus urina-

ria

BINN A., Htnd Yitex uegundo
BINNUGE According to Thnnberg, is

the name given by the Singhalese to a species

of Ipecacuana. There are two kinds, one
called Elle Binnuge, the other, which is red, is

called Rat Binnuge The red is reported to

be the better Both are species of Penploca,

both creep on the sandy downs, or twine round
the bushes which grow in the loose sand —
Thanberg's Travels, Yol IV p 186.
BLNOULY, m L 77° 24' E. and L 29°

4'N
B1NOUR1A, Hind A herb with little

purple colours, used as fodder

BINT, Auab A daughter, a girl In

Egypt, every woman expects to be addressed

as “ O ladv '
” “0 female pilgrim '

” “0
bride'” or, “ 0 daughter even though she

be on the wrong side of fitty In Arabia, you
may say “ y’al mara O woman

,
but if you

attempt it near the Nile, the answer of the

offentled fair one will be “ may Allah cut out

thy heart or, “ the woman, please Allah, in

thine eve And if you want a violent quar-

rel, “ y’al aguz ' ’ (O old roan
')

pronounced

drawlingly,—“ y’al ago-o-ooz,”—is sure to sa-

tisfy you In India, Hobna, O ' mother is a

usual and acceptable exclamation and the Ma-
Saheba or lady mother is a term which the

highest m the land would accept On the

plains of Torrento, it was alwavs custom-

ary when speaking to a peasant girl, to call

her “ bella fe, ’ beautiful woman, whilst the

worst of insults was “ vecchiarella ” So the

Spanish Calesero, under the most trying cir-

cumstances, calls his mule “Vieja, ravieja,”

old woman, very old woman Asre, it ap-

pears, is as unpopular m Southern Europe as

in Egypt—Burton's Pilgrimage to Mecca, Yol
I p 12 !

BINSIN, Hind Myrsine Africans

BINTANG The largest island on the

south side of Singapore Strait Bintang Hill

is m Lat 1° 5’ N Long 104° 28’ E—Eors-
burgh. See Marco Polo Singapore
BINTaNGOR A wood of the Malay Pe-

ninsula, in general use for planks, masts and
spars, &c It holds the same position in the

Straits Settlements that the pine holds m Ameri-
ca' It is in the greatest abundauce around
Singapore, is used in ship building, serving for

planks, masts, spars, &c and is exported m
large quantities to the Mauritius, California,

&c—Exh of 185

1

BINTAGON 9 A large Penang tree ; occa-
sionally used for masts This is probably the
Bintangor

BINTENNE A town in Ceylon, where
hot springs occur. See Hot springs

BINTULU A river of Borneo on the banks

of which the Kyans dwell See Kyans pp
567-8-9.

BINUA, Under this name may be classed

the various local tribes, known under the terms,

Jakun, Orang Bukit, Rayet, Utan, Sakkve,

HalaSj Belandas, Besisik, and Akkve These

tribes are regarded by Newbold (Vol II p
382) merely as divisions' of the Binua, and

sometimes owe their appellations to their

chiefs or to the localities they frequent The

term Bmua however is not very legitimately

used,
“ orang Bmua” literally meaning the

people of the country But it did not ap-

pear from enquiries made m many places, that

they ever had any distinctive name The Ma-
lays term them “ orang-utan” men of the forest,

“ orang darat liar” wild men of the interior,

i
&c epithets which they consider offensive, and

the Malays generally address them as ‘ orang-

ulu” people of the interior, or rather of the

upper part of the river The Binua people

occupy all the interior of Johdre properly so

called or that portion of the ancient kingdom

of that name over which the Tamungong now
exercises the rights of royalty They also pos-

sess the interior of the most southerly portion

of Pahang The most definite description of

their territory however is, that they occupy the

upper branches of the last or most southern

system of rivers m the Malay Peninsula, that

is of the rivers Johore (the Lingiu and the

Sayong) Bmut, Pontian, Batu, Pahator, Rio,

Formosa (the Simpang, Kin, Pau, and Simrong,

with their numerous affluents) and Indau (the

Anak Indau, Simrong and Made), with the

country wateied by them By means of these

rivers a constant communication is maintained

between the families of the Bmua on the two

sides of the Peninsula—(Jour Ind Arch Pol.

Uo P. page 246, 1847 ;
The lofty Gunong Bermun, nearly 100 miles

to the north of the Lulumut gioup with the

mountains which adjoin it, may be considered

the central highlands of these tubes In the

ravines and valleys of Gunong Bermun, two of

the largest rivers of the Peninsula, the Pahang

and the Muar, with then numerous upper tri-

butaries have their source The Simujong

which unites with the Lingi also rises there

The upper part of these rivers and many of

their feeders are occupied by five tribes of

aborigines differing ' somewhat in civilization

and language The Udai (who appear to be

the same people who are known to the Bmua
of Johore under the name of Orang Pago)

are found on some of the tributaries of the

Muar, as the Segamet, Palungan and Kapi, and

m the vicinity of Gunong Ledang This tribe

,

has less approximated to Malayan habits than

the others. The Jakun partially frequent the
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BINUA BTNUA

same temto’j, the lower part of Palungnn,

Gappam, &c
,
and extend northwards ,and noith

westwaid within the British boundanes The

Binua bear a stiong family resemblance to the

Malay ,
and it was remarked, of many of them,

as was pieviously done of the Besisi, that the

difference was scarcely appreciable so long as

they lemained at lest and silent—(Journal

Indian Ai chipelago )
The features of all the

tribes that fell under Captain Newbold’s (n p

383) observation, viz the Jakun, or Sakkye,

the Belanda, the Besisik, the Akkye, and two

other tribes from Salangore, bear a common
lesemblance to the Malay, whose blood lias not

been much intermingled with that of Aiabs or

mahomedans from the coast of India In sta-

tme, they are on the whole, a little lower than

the ordinary run of the latter The eye of the
'

Binua surpasses that of the Malay, m keenness

and vivacity, as well as m varying expiession
;

nor is it so nanow, nor are the internal angles

so much depressed as among the Chinese and

Javanese The foiehead is low, not receding

The eye-brows, or superciliary ridges, do not

project much The mouth and lips are large,

but often well formed and expressive
,
the beard

is .scanty, as among the Tartars They have

the same sturdy legs, and breadth of chest, the

small, depressed, though not flattened nose,

with diverging nostrils, and the broad and
prominent cheek bones, which distinguish that

lace of men The round swelling forehead of

the Bugi, however, which rises evenly from the

cheek bones and gives a distinctive character to

their physiognomy, detiacis from the resem-
blance of Binua Malay, . which appears to be
caused mainly by the almost feminine fulness,

smoothness, and symmetry of all the outlines,

the absence of angular prominences or depres
sions, and the pleasing softness and simplicity
of the expression, all which are wanting m the

|

Malay It should be added that the Bugi
countenance bears an impiess of intelligence,
feeling, and sometimes, if it does not belie them,
of a genial sensibility and imaginativeness. In
many cases the Binua face is fat and fleshy, and
all the features heavy, but in general, although
full and rounded, it is not fat The greatest

breadth is commonly across the cheek bones,
but in several instances where the jaws were
ptommeut, the lower parts of the face was
broadest Many of the Mmlira around Gunong
Btrmun still near the bark of the tirap, the
inenusing the Chaw at, and the women a piece
of rude cloth, formed by Simply beating the
bark, which they wrap round their persons, and
v inch, like the sarong of the Johore women,
reaches only from the waist to the knees. The
Udai women wear the Chaw at like the males
The onh cmploMuent at a distance from the
1 whang which they share with the men, and

sometimes puisne by tlmraselves, is angling

Many families have small huts on the bank of

the nearest stveam where they keep canoes, and

men, women and children, usually one in each

canoe, aie every where met with engaged in

this quiet occupation They have other modes

of catching fish The most common is by small

portable traps woven of rattans Bows of

stakes aie also used But the most elaborate

engine by which the rivers are sifted of their

dpmzens consists of a large frame work, like the

skeleton of a bridge, thioyvn right across the

stream, and at a level some feet highei than the

banks so as to be above inundation A line of

stakes is fixed across the bed, an opening being

left in the middle Above this the Binua takes

his seat on a small platform, sometimes shelter-

ed by a roof, and suspends a small net m the

opening. On this he keeps his eyes intently

fixed, and as soon as a fish enteis, he raises his

net and extracts it The rivers and streams

abound in fifty species of tresh water fish

At certain penods of the yeai nearly every

man in the country searches for taban, or gnttak

percha They use the sumpitan made of bam-

boo and light bamboo arrows and darts

The boundary between Pahang and Jo-

lioie intersects the countiy of the Binua,

the whole of the Anak Indau, and the lower

part of the Simrong being in Paliang, and all

the other livers, including the Made, on which

they are found, appertaining to Johore The

authority of the Bindahara and the Tamung-

gong is little more than nominal, the affairs of

the Binua being entirely administrated by their

own chiefs, each of whom has a definite territo-

rial jurisdiction— (Journal India Archipelago )

According to Newbold, (Vol, n p 392 ) llie

Binua are divided into tribes, each under an

elder, termed the Batin, who directs its move-

ments and settles disputes In the states of

Sungie-ujong and Johole are twelve tribes, con-

sisting of upwards of 1,000 individuals The
Jakun be says are extremely proud, and will

not submit, for nnv length of time, to servile

offices or to much control Attempts have

been made to domesticate them, which have

generally ended m the Jakun’s disappearance

on the slightest eoeiciou One of a tube from

Salangore staid with him for some days, but as

he had no occasion for his services, the man
went back reluctantly to Ins tribe —Newbold-’

s

British Settlements, Vol 11 p 397
So far as could be ascertained the Burmuu

tribes have no idea of a Supreme deity, have a

simple, and, ratioual tbeolog) They be-

lieve .in the existence of one God, Pir-

man, who made the world and everv thing

that is visible, and at whose will all things

continue lo 'have their being Pitman dwells

nbov c the skj
,
and is invisible. Intermediate
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between Pirmau and the human lace are the

Jin,—the most powerful of whom as the Jin

Bumi or Earth Spmt, who is Pirman’s minis-

ter He dwells on the eaith, feeding on the

lives of men and of all other living things It

is the Jin Burnt who sends all kinds of sick-

ness and causes death , but this power is en-

tirely derived from Pnman Each species of

tree has a Jin The rivers have a spiritual life

but it is that of the Jin Bumi, who haunts

them with his power The mountains are also

animated by him He does not, theiefoie, ap-

pear to be entirely a personification of the de-

structive power of nature, but to be, to some

extent, identified with its living' force also

There is no religious worship, but to avert

deatli lecourse is bad in sickness to a Poyang,

no other person being supposed to have the

right of imploring mercy fiom Pirman The
Poyang combine tbe functions of priest,

physician and sorceror. A complete paral-

lel exists between tbe leligions of tlife

Dyak, Bmua and Batta The primitive

religion of the Archipelago, a variety of

the Shamanism, which probably prevailed be-

fore Buddhism over all eastern Asia, which

lingers around the mosque, and has not entirely

faded away m the West in the presence of

nearly 2,000 veais of Chnstiamty, is still the

essential belief of the Dyak, the Bmua and the

Batta In it they repose a practical faith By
it they seek to defeud themselves from diseases

and other misfortunes, to secure' the ministry

of good spirits, and counteiact the maleficence

of evil ones It is one of the living springs of

their habitual thoughts and actions, and as

such remains a piominent link between the ex-

treme south and the north of Eastern Asia

Amongst the Beiraun tribes we recognize a

puie Shamanism with its accompanying charms

and talismans , a living faith fresh from the

ancient days of 'eastern and middle Asia, pre-

serving its pristine vigour and simplicity in the

nineteenth century, untouched by tbe Budhis-

tic deluge which has passed over the vast south

eastern legions, and sent so many waves to

different parts of the A.rclupelago , and i esist

ing the pressure of mahomedanism which sur-

rounds it The Povang and Pawang of the

Berroun tribes, the Poyang of the Binua

the Batta, the Dyak, and Dato and the Si

Basso of the Batta, are all the shaman, the

priest, wizier, physician, m different ’ shapes

The character of the Binua, the Dyak and the

Batta is essentially the same,
1

and may still be

recognized in the Malay The Bmua has less

development of intellect, ttnd less corruption of

the passions The Batta and Dyak have long

outgrown the close pressure of 'nature, and ag-

glomerated into social masses in which the pas-

sions have fermented, ana the intellect and

imagination been quickened But thfese social

masses have been small, nature has not been

driven back on all sides as m the plains and
slopes of Menangkabau Hence both the Batta
and most of the Dyak still preserve the Bmua
chaiacter at bottom , but, unlike the Bmua,
tliey have elaborated

,

their superstitions and
then social habits, and have acquired some vi-

cious propensities, such as gambling, which the

Batta carry to a mad excess, and thennnaluidl

customs of head hunting and man eating,

which are only more startling illustrations of

the umveisal truth, that, without a! leligion.

like Chnstiamty, which does not stop at pre-

cepts and doctnnes but spiritualizes the very

springs of action, and fills the soul with the

divine idea of the world, vntues and vices, and
particularly those which are national, may
dwell together in harmony. It is undeniable

that the Batta as a people have a greater pre-

valence of social virtues than most European
nations Truth, honesty, hospitality, benevo-

lence, chastity, absence of pnvate crimes, exist

with cannibalism—Jour of the Indian Archi-

pelago, p 293 No V November 1847 —

*

Newbold's British Settlements, Vol II

p

392.
See Batta, Damak, Semang, Sumputan, India,

pp 329-351 Quedah, Taban •

B10PHY1UM SENSITIVE M, D G Syn.

Oxalis sensitiva A plant of the Moluccas and
of both the Peninsulas of India—Rovb. Vol.

a p> 457 Voigt 191

BIPAL - ? iEgle maimclos
BIRonVIR A man, the Latin, vir Btrbani,

the term, amongst the Jat, for a man’s own
wife A femme couverte

BIR A towm of Mesopotamia See Meso-
potamia.

BIRA, Sans A betel leaf made up with

areca nut, spices and lime into a small folded

packet, and piesented to visitors in the bindu

and mahomedau houses of India

BIRA, or Nerasi, Tel Elseodendrou. Roi -

burgh, n W and A.

BIRAGrI See Vanagi

BIRA KAYA, Txl Luffa foetida— TF.

and A 713

BIRAMDANDI, Hind Miciolonchus di-

vancata

BIRAR, Hind Zizypbus nummulana

BIRAT A town m India, ’with buddhisc

inscriptions See Buddha.

BIRBA, Hind Termiualia belerica

B1RBAT, Sxns Coral.

B1RBAT, Sans Areca nut, spices and

lime

BIRBHUM A district m India It lies

to the w'est of Murshedabad, and contains

coal and iron. See India, p 325
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BIRDS OF EASTERN AND SOUTHERN ASIA.

BIRCH TREE Eng

Tag pa Bhot
Berke Dutch
Bonleau French
Birke Germ
B’hurjia Greek
Betulla Italian
Betula Lat

Brzoza Polish,

B’hurjia Sanskrit
Bereza . Russian
B’liurjia Slavonic
Abedul Span
Betulla > i>

The Birch tree is essentially a northern

plant It is found in the N W Himalayas

and in Japan The birch, “ tagpa,” of the

Chenab river is usually a crooked and stunted

tree, but sometimes exceeds one foot m dia-

metei The annual bridges over the moun-
tain torrents are made of birch twigs, and

the bark is used instead of paper for the draft

forest returns— Cleghorn See Betula

BIRDS of the South and East of Asia.

Murgti Arab
Tur
H’nefc Burm.
Chun . Duk,
Oiseau Fr
Ornis Gr
Ormdes (Plur

) „
Vogel , . Ger
Tsippor . Heb

»>

Chinah . Hind

Murgh Hind,
Avia Lat
Burung Malay
Manuk
Paksi

jf

Pkk« *

Parinda . Pers
Patchi Tam
Kurvi
Pitta . . Tel
Pitti

II

The birds of India are scarcely less beautiful
than numerous Perhaps the choicest of them
all are those of the Himalayan pheasant tribe,

birds distinguished for
*

their very grace-
ful and rich plumage and the beautiful para-
dise birds of the Eastern Archipelago The
Himalayan bustard is remarkable for its form
and varied colour Peacocks, eagles, falcons,
vultures, kites, cranes, wild geese, wild fowl,
snipes, bustard, parrots, and parroquets, the
latter m every conceivable variety, abound in
India at various seasons.—In England, on
the return of spuug,

“ Every copse
Deep tangled, tree irregular, and bush
Bending with dewy moisture o’er the heads
Of the coy qumster* that lodge within
Are prodigal of harmony,

1

but, in the tropics generally, there are few
Europeans who will dare the sun to search for
the beauties of Nature

, as a rule, the natives
of E and S of Asia do not pay any attention
to natural phenomena, and comparatively little

is known of the songs of birds Eew can say
with the rustic poet Clare,

t often tried when tending aheep or,cow,

m °J SraS3 and peels of oaten straw,
To whistle life the birds The thrush would start
To heir her song of praise and fly away.
The blackbird never cared, but sang again

,The nightingale s pure song I would not try,
And when the thrush would mock her song, she pansec
And sang mother song no bird could do
She snng when all were dune, and beat them all

”

The Birds of Eastern and Southern Asia

have been described by many naturalists In

1831 a Catalogue of birds collected by Major

Franklin, on the banks of the Ganges and the

Yindhian range of mountains was published

in the. Proceedings of the Zoological bociety of

London This comprised 1 5 G species, of 17111011

more than 20 were described for the first time,

many of them very coiniron birds, ns Otis

bengalensis, Timnlin, Chatnrrhoen, Alauda gul-

gula, Mirafra pluetncura, &c , &,c Notwith-

standing the difference of latitude in which

these w<re collected, there are only 6 or 7

which Dr Jerdon has not since met with in

Southern India, which show’s the very great

similarity of the ornithology of India through-

out But this similarity continues to the birds

of the Indo-Mnlny region, viz
,

tiie Western

part of the Archipelago, which also have a close

resemblance to those of India There is not a

single family group peculiar to Indo-Malnya
.and there are only fifteen peculiar genera, but,

as might be expected, a very large portion of

the species are quite distinct There 19 more
similarity between the Burmese, Siamese and

Malayan countries and Indo-Malaya, than

between India nnd the Archipelago Of such
well known families as the woodpeckers,

parrots, trogons, barbets, king fishers, pigeons

and pheasants, some identical species spread all

over India, and as far as Java and Borneo
and a very large proportion are commou to

Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula In the

Eastern Islands of the Archipelago, which

Mr Wallace designates the Austro-Malajan
Group, m which he includes New Guinea
1,400 miles long and 400 broad, and its adja-

cent islands, its land birds belong to 108 gene-

ra, of which 29 are exclusively characteristic of

it , 35 belong to New Guinea, the Moluccas
and N Australia About one half of the New
Guinea genera are found also in Australia, and
about one-third in India and the Indo-Malay
Islands In the birds of New Guinea are two
species of Eupetes, a Malayan genus

,
two of

Alcippe, an Indian and Malay wren like form ,

an Arachnothera, quite resembling the spider
catching honey suckers of Malacca, two species
of Graeula, the Mainahs of India, and a little

black Prionochilus allied to the Malayan form—

*

( Wallace, Vols I & II ,pp 143, 263, 264)
In 1832 a catalogue of birds, collected by

Colonel Sj kes in the Bombay presidency, was
also published m the Proceedings of the Zoolo-
gical Society of London In this are enumerated
226 species, of which above 40 are described for

the first time, many of them common and abund-
ant birds This catalogue was undoubtedly the

most valuable enumeration of the birds of India

published, and contains descriptions, with many
highly

,interesting observations on the habits,

M0
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food and structure of many of the species Of
those enumerated by Colonel S\kes there are

about 9 or 10 which Dr Jerdon, when writing

in 1839, had not observed, most of which are

probably peculiar to the more northern por-

tion of the range of ghauts and neigltboui-

ing table-land In that year, Dr Jerdon pub-

lished a catalogue of the Birds of the Penin-

sula of India, arranged according to the modern
system of classification , with brief notes on

their habits and geographical distribution, and

descriptions of new, doubtful, and imperfectly

described species. The total number of tins

catalogue was nearly 390 which, however,

included 10 of Colonel Sykes’ and nearly as

many more observed by Mr (now Sir) Walter

Elliot, of the Madras Civil Service, who placed

valuable notes on birds procured by him at Mr
Jerdon’s disposal , by which, m addition to the

new species added, this naturalist was enabled

to elucidate several doubtful points, to add some
interesting information on various birds, and to

give the correct native names of most of the

species Subsequent to this. Dr. Jerdon pub-

lished a senes of supplements to his catalogue

of Birds, correcting some points and adding

others
,
and those were followed by a paper

from the pen of Lord Arthur Hay. Mr B,
Hodgson of Nepaul, furnished a large amount
of valuable information on the ornithology of the

Himalaya, General Hardwick’s labours were of

great value, Captain Tickell of the Bengal Army
has also contributed largely to our stock of

knowledge regarding the ornithology of Central

India and the other names who may be added

to this list of naturalists are Captain J D,
Herbert who collected in the Himalaya, Dr N
Wallich, who collected m Nepaul, Dr McClel-

land who added birds from Assam and Burmab,
Dr W. Griffith whose collections of birds were

made m Afghanistan, Dr Hugh Falconer in N
India, and Captain (now Colonel) Richard Stra-

chey m Kamaon and Ladakh The birds of the

Tenassenm provinces have been largely described

by the Reverend Dr Mason, and those of Ceylon
by Dr Kelaart These were followed by a con-

tinued senes of valuable articles from Mr Blyth,

who was constant m his pursuit of science

Dr. Horsfield and Mr Moore’s catalogue of Birds

in the India House Museum appeared in 1856
and 1858, andJerdon s Birds of India pnnted in

1862 and 1864 have done much to complete our

knowledge of this class of the animal kingdom
The forthcoming comprehensive work of Mr.
Allan Hume, c b ,

will embrace all that previous

writers on the birds of British India have de-

scribed Eastwards, from the Malay Peninsula
into the Eastern Archipelago, the labours of
Hr T Horsfield, m Sumatra, Sir T Stamford
Raffles in Java, Mr G. FinlaysoD, Dr. Heifers

Dr Theodore Cantor, Professor Bikmore and

Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace have given lo Europe
a very full knowledge of the birds of that ex-

tensive region.

The Israelites classed birds as clean and un-

clean, and in common life this arrangement

may be said to be still followed A scientific

classification of birds, has been given under

the title Aves Amongst authors they are gene-

rally arranged into six orders, viz

I Raptores, Birds of prey.

II Insessores, perching birds.

HI Gemitores, pigeons.

IW Rasores, game birds

V Grallatores, wading birds

VI Natatores, swimming birds.

The latest scientific writer on the birds of
India, is Dr Jerdon He describes birds as

vertebrate animals, warm blooded, oviparous,

with lungs, a heart with two ventricles and
two auncles , their anterior limbs m the foim

of wings
,
their body clad with feathers

,
their

bill coveied with a horny substance, and many
of their bones hollow He tells us that most
birds moult or change their plumage, once a

year only, after the season of pairing or incuba-

tion, but certain families or tribes of buds
have two moults one of them immediately be-

fore pairing and the plumage then becomes

showy and gay, with tufts or plumes Some
birds in spring actually change their colour, or

portions of their feathers are changed as in the

ear tufts of the lesser flonkan or Otis aunta.

The male of birds is the more highly coloured,

except in birds of prey, the painted snipe

(Rhvnchea) and some species of Ortygis the

little bustard quail A few of the gallinaceous

buds are polygamous, and their males are very

pugnaceous The nests of birds greatly vary

Those of the weaver bird, tailor-bird, honey-

sucker and oriol are made with much art The
edible nest of the colocasia swallow is formed

m caverns, of inspissated sahva swallows,

swifts, bee eaters and weaver birds build m com-

panies . certain ducks breed on cliffs or trees,

and they must carry their young to the water,

though this has not been observed The

Megapodidae, gallinaceous birds (says Mr. Wal-

lace, Vol I p. 156), found in Australia, its

surrounding islands, and as far west as the

Philhppmes and the N W of Borneo, bury their

eggs in sand, earth or rubbish, and leave them

to be hatched by the sun or by fermentation

They have large feet and loDg curved claws,

and most of them rake together rubbish, dead

leaves, sticks and stones, earth and rotten wood,

.until they form a mound often six feet high

and 12 feet across, m the middle of which they

bury their eggs The eggs are as large as

those of a swan, and of a bnch red colour, and

are considered a great delicacy. The natives
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•are able to say whether eggs be m the mound

and they rob them eagerly It js said, that a

numbei of these birds unite to make a mound

and lay then eggs in it, and 40 or50 eggs are

found in one heap The mounds are found in

dense thickets '1 lie species of the Mcgapodio.e

an Lombok is as large as a hen, and entirely of

a dark hue with brown tints It cats fallen

fruits, earth-worms, snails, and centipedes, but

the flesh is white and well flavouicd when pro-

perly cooked —(Wallace, j> 15G )
In winter, many Indian birds assemble in large

flocks Amongst these are crows, starlings,

finches, larks, parrots, a few thrushes, pigeons,

rock pigeons, cianes, ducks, flamingoes and

pelicans Birds are chiefly guided by instinct

The migratory buds of India are mostly

residents of the colder northern countries , they

come to India in September and October and

leave it again, m March, April and May,
Among the giallatores or wadeis, some cranes

and storks, four fifths of the ducks, and the great

majority of the scolopacidm breed in the north

and come to India in the cold season The
peregrine falcon, the true hobby, the kestrel,

the British sparrow hawk, all the Indian har-

riers and the short-eared owl are true mi-

gratory birds Amongst the lusessores, the

wagtails, some of the pipits and larks, stone-

chats, seveial warblers, and thrushes, buntings

and the shrike, hoopoe and two starlings are

the chief groups amongst which migratory birds

•occur In Lower Bengal, kites quit Calcutta

and neighbourhood during the rains and return

m the cold weather, it is supposed that they
go the N East" The kestrel, baza and Indian
hobby are most frequent m Bengal during the
lams, and in the rams, the Adjutant visits Cal-
cutta and leaves m the cold weather The
European quail is the only real migratory bird of
the gallmacese, but some other quails, bustard-
quails and rock partridges, Pteroolidse, wander
about to different localities, and the Otis aurita,
Ardea bubulcus, some rails, terns and gulls
also wander These buds travel with wonder-
ful instinct dnect to their homes, returning year
after year to the same spot, often to the same
nest The song of birds is chiefly observed
amongst the Merulidae, Saxicoliuse, Sylviadse,

larks and some finches In India there are
few songsters m the groves, but some of the
larks are kept m cages Quails, bulbuls and
•cocks are trained to fight, falcons and hawks
to hunt on the umg and pelicans and cormo-
rants to fish

In the 55th No of the Calcutta Review, it is

remaiked that c ‘ few persons, other than pro-
fessed zoologists, have an idea of the extent
to which the feathered inhabitants of the
British islands are found m Southern Asia,
identically the same in species In general, so

limited me the opportunities which an ordinary

Indian life allows for field observation, that the

only familiar reminiscence of home which a Eu-

lopenn sojournu in the plains of India will re-

call to nund, among the feathered tribes of this

country, is afforded by the pretty, little, clt.m-

loohing, sprightly Water Wagtail, usually the

first and most welcome harbinger of the coming

cold weather, and remaining with us so abund-

antly whilst the cold season lasts Tins bird,

and the harsh chattering of a very common lind

of shrike (Lamus supcrciliosus) in Indian gar-

den 0
,
are rtgnlarly the earliest intimations that

most of us receive of the coming change of sea-

son
, but a snipe (Galhnego stenura) precedes

them which, (though few sportsnicndiscrinnnnte

it from the common British snipe, makes its

appearance somewhat later,) is nevertheless a

different bird, at once distinguished by having

a set of curious pin feathers on each side of its

tail, whereas the British smpe, (which is equally

abundant with us) lias a broad fan-shaped tail,

as unlike that of the other as can well be The

pm-tailcd is the common snipe of the Malay

countries and is unknown in Europe, except-

ing as an exceedingly rare straggler from its

proper habitat the East But the snipe is un-

observed save by the many who delight m ex-

ercising their skill in shooting it, or who won-

der to see it so soon in the provision-bazar ,

and our little piebald friend the water wagtail,

m its season, and the common sparrow, at all

seasons, so abundant as to be overlooked and

forgotten, are probably all that the European

leader, unversed m the study of ornithology,

will be able to recall to mind, ns yielding asso-

ciations of home ,
unless, perchance he may also

recollect the common small Kingfisher of India,

which differs from the British bud only in its

more diminutive size A writer has describ-

ed the feelings of delight expressed by one

who had been many years m India, at seeing,

upon his return to his native land, the Sky Lark

rise from the sod at his feet, and mount higher,

and still higher, till reduced to a mere speck m
the heavens, or utterly lost to view, all the while

making the air ring with its music Had he

ventured forth into the fields of any part of

India, he would have seen and heard the very

same
, although the species (Alauda malabarica)

is different, and may be somewhat mfenoi to

the European sky laik m soug, so far at least

ns regards \7ariety m the notes ,
but tbeie is

really so very little difference, that the two

birds could assuiedly not be distinguished

by the voice alone, nor by the mode of flight.

If examined, the common Indian laik may be

desenbed as resembling the European Wood
Lark m ‘size and shape, with the plumage of the

Sky Lark: It may, indeed, be remarked that

even the pied wagtails of India (Motacilla

m
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luzomensis and M dukhunensis) are specifical-

ly diffeieut from those of Em ope (M alba and

M. Yarielln), howevei similar in appearance

and habits
, but the Grey Wagtail of Britain

(Calobates sulpliurea) is identically the same in

India and Java, aud a specimen has been seen

in a collection from Australia Tins delicate

little bird, so clean and blight m its appeal ance,

is of very general diffusion over Southern Asia

during the cold season, being indeed much
commoner than m Britain The most abund-

ant lark, however, on the plains of Upppr
India and table land of the Peninsula, is the

Chandul or Crested Lark, (Galerida custata),

winch is also a European species, though of

rare occurrence m Britain
, and the song of

this bird, also its mode of delivery of it in the

air, are not very unlike that of the Sky Lark,
although it does not soar to so lofty an altitude

The community of species among the birds in-

habiting or visiting India and the British is-

lands is most remarkable among the diurnal

birds of prey, and, as might be expected, among
the wading and swimming tribes

,
but as these

are mostly rare m Bntain, and do not fall

much under common observation, their presence

in India fails to convey any sort of reminis-

cence of home The relentless persecution by
gamekeepers has now very neaily extirpated, as

a permanent inhabitant of Britain, that fine

handsome bird, the common European kite

(Milvus regalis) , though, were it as numerous
in England now as m the dais of the Tudors,

the Scavenger Kites of India (M Govinda)
might help to remind the British exile in this

country of Ins distant home in the west But>
whatever may be the amount of British species

of birds actually obtained, in Lower Bengal foi

instance, there is nought in the ensemble of the

various birds under daily observation in Eas-
tern and Southern Asia, to remind us of the

present familiar ornithology of Great Britain

In Bengal, the newlv-arrived observer from
that legion will particularly be struck with the
number of birds of large size winch he sees

everywhere, even m the most densely populated
neighbourhoods

, flocks of vultures, huge
* Adjutants’ in their season, swarms of kites m
their season too, for they disappear during the

lams,—and all three soaring and circling high
in air as commonly as at rest,—Brahraini kites,

various other buds of prey, among which four

kinds of fishing eagle, including the British

Osprey, are not uncommon,—water-fowl m
piofusion in all suitable localities, Herons es-

pecially of various kinds very abundant,

—

several sorts of Kiugfisber, mostly of bright hues,
the common Indian Boiler, also a bird of great
beauty, and the little bright green Bee-eater
(Merops vmdis) conspicuous everywhere,—the
common ciow of India, of unwonted fami-

liarity, impudence, and matchless audacity,

the different Mamas remarkable for their tame-

ness, the Drongo or * King Crow,’ the Sat-

bhais (or ‘ seven brothers’) with their discor-

dant chattering, two sorts of melodiously chir-

ruping Bulbuls, the bright yellow * Mango-
bnd’ or Black-headed Oriole, the pretty

pied Dhyali, the only tolerably common syl-

van songstei woithy of notice, the brilliant

tiny Honey-suckers— also with musical voices,

the lively and loud Golden-backed Wood-
pecker, and tuo monotonously toned species of

Baibet,the pleasingly coloured Bufous Tree-mag-

pie (Dendrocitta lxifa), the noisy koel, remark-

able for the dissimilarity of the sexes, and for pa-

rasitically laying in the nests of the Crow the

Crested Cucoo (
Oxylophus) during the lamy

season (parasitical upon the Sat-bhats), with

other cuculme birds, especially the Coucol or

‘Crow-Pheasant,’ another noisy and conspicuous

bird wherever there is a little jungle r and last,

but not least characteristic, m Lower Bengal,

is the harmonious cooing of two or more kinds

of Dove, soothing to repose and quiet, and

the loud screaming of flocks of swift-flying

gieen Parakeets, with sundry other types all

strange to the new-comer While he misses

the familiar types of home, the various

Thrushes, Pinches, Titmice, &e
,
which aie

feebly or not at all represented in the ordi-

nary observed ornithology of the Bengal part

of India the bright little Im a may perhaps

seem to represent the Titmice, and the tiny
4 Tailorbird’ the wren , while the northern

forms of Finches are replaced by the JBaya

or ‘ Weaverbirds,’ with their curious pensile

nests and the diminutive thick-billed Muma :

but a stranger will be struck with the prevailing

silence of the jungle, and the paucity of small

birds even in the cold season, so different from

the woods and gardens and hedge rows of

Bntain, teeming with small feathered inhabit-

ants, among which are so many pleasing

songsters of all degrees of merit of the swal-

lows, occasionally and somewhat locally, a

few of the Jlxrundo rustica, may be seen

chiefly over water, and young birds of the

past season
;
aud along the river-banks, where

high enough, the small Indian Bank Martin

(H Sinensis) will occur abundantly ,
but the

swallows are replaced by two non-migratory

swifts, the common House Swift (Gypselns

affims

)

and the little Palm Swift(C balasiensis)

The Roller and the ‘ King Crow’ habitually

perch on the telegraph wire to watch for their

insect prey the former displaying his gaily

painted wings to advantage, as he whisks and

flutters about, regardless of the fiercest sun.

The small white Yultunne bird. Neophron per-

cnoptenis, the 4 Racbamah’ or * Pharaoh’s

chicken,’ is abundant and has been introduced

o
U
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as British, because a single pair has been known

to stray so far beyond its ordinary haunts Of

the smaller British land-birds only few occur,

and these are mostly rarities m the west , but

the Wryneck is not uncommon, though little ob

served, and the European Cuckoo will now and

then turn up, more frequently in the barred

plumage of immaturity , the Hoopoe, too, is

common, but is much too rare in England to

awaken a reminiscence, and so with others

Of course we allude to the cold season, and to

buds in their winter quarters. Among the

hawks, the Kestrel will occasionally be observ-

ed in extraordinary abundance , and Harriers

( Circus

)

are often seen beating over the open

ground, but the small wadeis are particularly

common in all suitable places, including most

of those found in Britain, in greater or less

abundance It would be tiresome to particular-

rize further But wonderful is the number of

fishers, and vast indeed must be the consumption

of their finny prey Otters (Lutra nair

)

among the mammalia, but no Seals
,

and
of birds, sundry fishing Eagles, and a great

bare-legged fishing Owl, with various King-
fishers in abundance, numeious kinds of

Heron m surprising numbers, Pelicans, Darters
(Plotus), Pygmy Cormorants, and Grebes or
* Dabchicks ,’ besides Gulls, Terris, and rarely

Skimmers (Rhynchops) (Gulls, however, are les3

numerous than m Britain
,
but three species,

the common British Lams mdibundus and a

nearly affined species, with the fane L
icthyaetus are seen chiefly towards the mouths
of the Gangetic rivers

‘ Over the salt water
lake near Calcutta, has been seen a very uni-
formly scattered flight of the great White
Egret, so prized at home The Gull-billed
Tern is there one of the common birds, and
the Whiskered Tern (Hydrochelidon leuco-
parted), replacing the Black Tern of the'
Kentish marshes

, and the Peregrine Falcon
may not unfrequently be seen, well meriting
the name of ‘ duck Hawk’ bestowed on it in
North America also great flocks of Longshanks
(Himantopus) wading and seeking their sub-
sistence in the expanse of shallow water Along
the reed-fringed nullahs or water courses, the
muddy banks are honeycombed with the foot-
steps of wild Pigs of all sizes, and various
Ballidce are swarming around, as the numbers
of theracaptured mtrap-cagesabundantly testify

Passing from the delta of Lower Bengal, no
matter in what direction, a considerable re
placement of species may be observed, charac
tenstic of the fauna of Behar and of the plains
of Upper India to the west and north, and of
the Burmese countries eastward in the sub-
Himalayas, the forms of Europe and of W
and N Asm prevail more and more towards
the N W Malayan forms eastward, and Chinese

types, and particular sub-IIiraalayan genera

and species, the range of which extends east-

ward to China Again, on the highlands of

the Peninsula of India, and still again m those

of Ceylon distinct species of the northern types

occur, but no different genera. Thus the

jungle fowl of N India is replaced by a differ-

ent species (Gallus Sonneratn) m the Penin-

sula, and by a third (G Stanleyi) m Ceylon,

and not a few similar instances might be

adduced Dr G BuiBt has mentioned that in

Bombay on the approach of the monsoon,

nearly all the Kites, Hawks, Vultures, and

other carrion birds disappear from the sea coast,

while the Crows begin to build their nests and

hatch their young just at the season that seems

most unsuitable for incubation, for the eggs are

often shaken out, or the nests themselves are

destroyed hy the storms and the poor birds are

exposed, in the performance of their parental

duties, to all the violence and inclemency of

rain and tempest At the instigation of a sure

and unerring instinct, the carnivorous birds,

as the rains approach, withdraw Ihemselves

from a climate unsuitable to the habits of

their young, betaking themselves to the com-

paratively dry air of the Dekhan, where they

nestle and bring forth in comfort, and find

food and shelter for their little ones The

scenes connected with this, which follow the

conclusion of the rains, are curiouB enough

While the mahomedans bury, and the hmrtus

burn their dead, the Pnrsees expose their dead

in large cylindrical roofless structures, called

Towers of Silence, where birds of prey at all

times find an abundant repast Their family

cares and anxieties over for the season the car-

non-birds, which had left m May for the Dek-

han, return m October to Bombay, and make
at once for the usual scenes of their festivities,

now stored with a three months’ supply of un-

tasted food As they appear m clouds ap-

proaching from the mainland, the Crows, un-

willing that their dominions should be invaded,

hasten in flocks to meet them, and a battle en-

sues in the air, loud, fierce and noisy ,
the

fluttering of the wings, the screaming and caff*

mg of the combatants, resounding over the

island, till the larger birds succeed, and having
gained the victory are suffered henceforth to

live in peace In Bengal, the Kites and Bra-

mmi Kites breed chiefly in January and Fe-

bruary, and disappear during the rams The
adult * Adjutants’ make their appearance as

soon as the rams set m, and becoming in fine

phimage towards the close of the rains, depart

at that time to breed in the eastern portion of

the Sunderbuns upon lofty trees, and along the

eastern coast of the Bay of Bengal upon trees

and rocks. Vultures are permanently resi-

dent
, and the Crows propagate chiefly m

444
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March and April, their nests being not unfre-

quently exposed to the fury of the nor-westers

and destroyed by them altogether. A very

large proportion of the feathered inhabitants of

the British islands aie equally natives of, or

seasonal or irregular visitants to, Southern

Asia Mot a few migratory species are com-

mon to the polar circle and to Lower Bengal,

and even further towards the equator, accord-

ing to season but the individual birds may
not migrate so far north and south The Cal-

liope camschatlensis, a delicate little bird

much like a nightingale, but with a brilliant

ruby-throat, which is not rare m the vicinity of

Calcutta during the cold season, arrives “ early

in April, with the snowfleck, m the Lower
Kolyma district” m Northern Sibena, ns we are

told by Von Wrangell , that is to say, before

the last of them have left Bengal but it is re-

markable that this bird has never been seen in

the very numerous collections from the Hima-
laya examined hitherto ,

though another and

non-migratory species of the same genus

(C pedoralis,) peculiar, so far as known, to

the Himalaya, is of common occurrence in such

collections It is, however, enumerated in Mr
Hodgson's list of the birds of Nepal still it

seems to follow that the C camtschatfansis does

not breed extensively on this side of the snow

,

although the Bengal birds may not have to find

their way quite so far as to Northern Siberia to

pass the summer The Hoopoe (Upupa epops,)

another species common in Southern Asia du-

ring the cold season, and on the table lands at

all seasons, is, to all appearance, a bud of flut-

tering and feeble flight
,

but has repeatedly

been observed, during the seasons of migration,

at altitudes considerably above the limits of

vegetation “ On the western side of the L2-
nak pass, about 16,500 feet, I saw a Hoopoe,”
writes Major Cunningham, and at Momay
(14 000 to 15,000 feet elevation), under the

lofty Donkia Pass m Northern Sihhira, Dr J

D Hooker observed, in the month of Septem-

ber, that “ birds flock to the grass about Mo-
may , Larks, Finches, Warblers, abundance of

sparrow’s (feeding on the Yak dioppmgs), with

occasionally the Hoopoe waders, Cormorants,

and wild Ducks, were sometimes seen in the

streams, but most of these were migrating

south ” Dr. J. D Hooker’s sketch of the

grand but most desolate panorama beheld by

him from the summit of the Donkia Pass

(18,466 feet elevation) ought to be familiar to

all readers , and he elsewhere remarks that “no
village or house is seen throughout the exten-
sive area over which the eve roams from
Bhomtso, and the general character of the

- desolate landscape wras similai to that which
he had as seen fiom the Donkia Pass The
Kiang grazing with its foal on the sloping

downs, the Haie bounding over the stony soil,

the Antelope, the Tclmu and also the Goa,

Procaprajncticaudata of Hodgson, scounng the

sandy flats, and the Fox stealing along to his

burrow’, all are desert and Tartarian types of

the animal creation The shrill whistle of the

Marmot alone breaks the silence of the scene,

recalling the snows of Lapland to the mind ,

while the Kite and Raven wheel througn the

air, with as steady a pinion as if that eleva-

tion possessed the same power of resistance

that it does at the level of the sea Still highei

in the heavens, long black V-shaped trains of

wild Geese cleave the air, shooting over the

glacier crowned top of Kmchinjhow, and wing-

ing their flight in one day, perhaps, from the

Yarn to the Ganges, over 500 miles of space,

and through 22,000 feet of elevation one

plant alone, a yellow lichen (Borrera) is found

at this height, and that only as a visitor for,

Tartar-hhe, it migrates over the lofty slopes

and ridges, blown about by the violent winds.

I found he says, a small beetle at the very top,

probably blown up also , for it was a flower-

feeder, and seemed benumbed with cold ”

“ An enormous quantity of water-fowl,” re-

marks the same scientific traveller, Dr Hooker,
“ breed m Tibet, including many Indian spe-

cies that migrate no further north The natives

collect their eggs for the markets of Jigatzi,

Gmntcln, and Llassa, along the banks of the

Yarn river, Ramchoo, and Yarbru and Dachea
lakes Amongst other buds, the Saras, or

giant Crane of India (see Turner’s Tibet,

p 212) repairs to these enormous elevations to

breed The fact of buds characteristic of the

tropics dwelling for months m such climates is

a very instructive one, and should he borne in

mind in our speculations on the climate sup-

posed to be indicated by the imbedded bones of

buds ” It may however be remarked that

the Saras {Grus aniigone) also breeds south of

the Himalaya , and that specimens too young

to fly are occasionally bi ought for sale even to

Calcutta Turner, describing the lake “ Ramt-

choo,” remarks,—“that it is frequented by gieat

abundance of water-fowl, wild-geese, ducks, teal,

and storks, which, on the approach of winter,

take their flight to mildei legions Prodigious

numbers of saurasses, the largest species of the

crane kind, are seen here at certain seasons

of the year, and they say, that any quantity of

eggs may there be collected, they are found

deposited near tiie banks. “ I had, “ he says”

seveial of them given to me when I was at

Tassisudon, during the rams , they were as

laige as a turkey’s egg, and I remember being

told that they came Trom this place ,
but whe-

ther oi not they were those of the Sauras, I

cannot venture to pronounce ” Instances

have been known of the Sai as bleeding m cap-
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fmty, when a pair was allowed the range of a

large walled garden (protected flora Jackals)

containing shallow inundated enclosures for the

growth of rice in these the. nest was commenced
under water, and raised foi some inches above

the surface
;

the eggs were two in number,
about 3f inches long by 2\ inches broad, of a

bluish-white, with a few distantly placed rufous

specks and blotches The nest of the European
Crane (Gius cmerea), also a common Indian
bird, is thus described by Major Lloyd, as ob-

served by himself m Scandinavia “ It usually

bleeds in extended morasses, fai away from the

haunts of men It makes its nest, consisting

of ’stalks of plants and the like, on a tussock,

and often amongst willow and other bushes
The female lavs two eggs,” &c Again, Major
Cunningham, in his * Ladak,’ &c

,
lemarks that

“ the watei fowl swarm on the lakes and on the

still waters of the Upper Indus I have, he says

panics it in those countiies, while the true nor-

thern Raven Corvus co i ax is met with not

only there, but also over a great portion of the

Punjab In other parts of India the compara-
tively small C cuhninatus is popularly known
to Europeans as “ the Raven ” but the northern

Raven Mould mnhc a meal of one and not feel

much the worse for it Dr. Erancis Buchanan
Hamilton, remarking upon the hnwking or fnl-

comy observed by lnm in the Slinliabad dis-

trict, mentions that “ the only pursuit worth
notice that he saw in several days’ hawk-
ing was from a large bird of prey named Ji-

inacli, which attacked a very strong Falcon as

it was hovering over n bush into w inch it had
driven a Partridge The momuit the Falcon
spied the Jimach it gave a scream, and flew off

with the utmost velocity, while the Jimach
equally pnisucd They were instantly followed

by the whole pnrlyr

,
foot, horse, and elephants,

shot the wild Goose on tlielhogji, Clianmo and
|
perhaps 200 peisons, shouting and firing with

Chomorni lake at 15,000 feet
, and Col Bates all their might

, and the Falcon wa,s saved, but
and I shot three Teal on the Suraj Dal, a small not without severe wounds, the Jimach having
lake at the head of the Bhaga river, at an eleva-
tion of upwards of 16,000 feet ” but the time
of the yeai is not mentioned by this autlioi

struck her to the ground
,

but a horsemau
came upm time to prevent her from being dc-

vouied ” The WolJiab or TflMb, ns it is also17 t i
J iwuhju JL11U nVUsUUU U1 UMIV, <15 11 15 ulDVJ

lose buds which are common to India and the termed, is a small Eagle, very abundant in the
polar circle appertain for the most pait, as might plains of Upper India, the Duhhun, kc ,

bear-
e supposed, to the wading and web-footed or-

,
mg many s\ stematic names, the earliest of

ders - and a few of them are of very general dis-
,

which is Jqmlafulvescens
,

for it is a diflerent

t” °T
V e as, especially^, the com- bird, not quite so large and robust, as the Aq

urns one (S i epsilas mterpi es), which naivioidcs of Afncn, with winch it has been
seems to be found on eve. y sea-coast The supposed identical The Hon’ble Walter Elliot,

Z.
typeiboteuB is a little aiclic bud, of

t
of the Madras C S

,
rcmaiks that—“ the Wol-

raie occurrence even in the north of Scotland,
Orkney and Shetland but a specimen was not
long ago procured near Madias, which is now
in the Calcutta museum

, and there also may
be seen an example of the nearly related Phala-
ropusfumevnus, obtained m the Calcutta provi-
mon-bazar so late mthe year as May 11, 1846
The well-known naturalist of the Madras Resi-
dency, Dr T C Jerdon, obtained m Southern
India a single example of a little Australian
Dlover, Hwticula nignfi ons, which hgures in
his catalogue as a supposed new species by the
synonyme H mssata The Tibetan Raven is
considered as a peculiar species by Mr Hodg-
son, an opinion to which the Prince of Camno
spems to incline - it may be presumed to raha-
JRadhe lofty mountains of Butan to the north
of there smaller crow of Southern Asia is the
Passing tiens , while the common black crow of
matter in w.ciclmtnatus, would seem to stand
placement of sjhe ‘ Raven,’ the ‘ Carrion Crow ’

tenstic of ithe fa«J’ The true Rook (Co,vus
ot Upper India to ter, is known to inhabit or
he Burmese countn valley, Afghanistan, and
Himalayas, the form of China and Japan is

fn w S

T, ?
revai

i
moecies

- G pastmator of
the N TV Malayan forms (C monedula) accom-
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liab is very troublesome in hawking, nf‘ertlie

sun becomes hot, mistaking the jesses for some
kind of prey, and pouncing on the Falcon to

seize it He had once or twice nearly lost

* Shahins’ (Falcoperegmiatoi ) in consequence,
they flying to gieat distances for fear of the
“ Wolvhab,” i e the Jimach The principal
species employed in Indian falconry are iden-

tical with those of Euiope
, namely, the Batin

of India, winch is the Peiegnne Falcon of the

West
, and the Baz of India, which is the Gos-

shawk or *
Gentil Falcon’ of Britain lu a

curious Persian treatise on the subject, by the

head falconer of the Mogul emperoi Akbar,
the various species used aie enumerated, and
may be recognised with precision among them
is the Shaiigai

,

winch is clearly the Jer Falcon
of the noith

, lepresented as extremely rare

and valuable, taken perhaps once oi twice only

in a century, and then generally in the Punjab
The SliaJnn {Falco jperegt vnatoi), another fa-

vorite Indian Falcon, does not inhabit Europe,
but is clearly the Falco ? uber mdicus of Aldio-

vand, rather than the small hobby-like Indian

species
(F seveius), on which Temmmck be-

stowed the name F Aldi ovandz With five

oi six exceptions only, the whole of the Euro-
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pean diurnal birds of piey aie met with m In-

dia, many of them being much coramonei m
this countiy , and they aie associated with nu-

meious other species unknown in Europe The
spoit of falcomy is widely diffused over Asia,

even to the Malayas
; but whethei extending to

China and Japan, we are unaware It may
fuithei be noticed that the “ quany” hawked,

by Dr Layard’s Bedouin, companions on the

gieat plain of Mesopotamia, and lightly enough
denominated by him a “ Bustaid,” is no othei

than the Houbaia {Houbaia Maccjueenii) of

Sindh and Afghanistan
, being a different spe-

cies from that of Spam and Noith Africa (

H

undulata ,) and it appears that the foimpi has

most unexpectedly turned up, of late years, in

England and Belgium, if not also m Denmark
The great spiny-tailed Swift of the Himalaya

(Acanthyhs nudypes of Hodgson) was obtained,

a few seasons back, in England. Mi Gould
identifies this British-*killed bird with his Ac
caudacuta of Ausualia, but it appears identical

with the Himalayan species
,
upon compaung

Himalayan specimens with Mi. Gould’s plate,

no difference can be detected The great Al-

pine Swift, (Cypselns melba
) is common to

the Himalaya, the Nilgais, and high mountains

of Ceylon, but the gieat Acctnihylis of the

Himalaya has never been observed m S India,

and is leplaced in the Nilgins, Ceylon, and also

across the Bay of Bengal, (in Penang, &c ) by

a distinct species, the Ac gigamiea Gold and

Sdvei Pheasants aie inhabitants of China
,
but

the Golden Pheasant, accoiding to M, Tem-
miuck, inhabits not only China and Japan, but

the noitliern parts of Gieece, as also Georgia

and the Caucasus
, and it has been met with

even in the province of Orenbouig M Deg-
land informs us, that M Gamba, French Con-
sul at Tiflis, met with this gorgeous bird in

numerous flocks on the spurs of the Caucasus,

which extend towards the Caspian sea , and
that now it has gone wild and multiplied in

some of the foiests of Germany In Southern
Asm, the birds familiarly known as ‘ Bulbuls’

must not be confounded with the Persian Bul-

bul, which is a species of true Nightingale

(Luscima), a genus very closely lelated to some
of the small Thrushes of America We have

no true Nightingale wild in India
,

but the
* Sliama’ Cercoti ichas mac? oitnts, undoubtedly

the finest song-bird of this part of the world, is

not unfrequently designated the Indian Night-
ingale, a misnomer which only leads to coufu-

eion. It is common to India and the Malay
countries

, and there is a second species (0
luzomensis) in the Philippines, and a third {C
crythropiei us) m Africa We may remark that
the Orocetes cmclochyncha is also termed Slia-
ma in the Madias Presidency Our esteemed
Indian songster is le ilfci 1c imoloi do longue

queue of Levaillant (Oiseauz d’ Afrique pL
114) The Blmniaj (EdoIms pauuhseus) is

popularly denominated “ the Mocking-bird” by
Euiopeans Seveial eminent naturalists per-

sist in ignoring the very great diffeiences be-

tween ‘ Storks’ and ‘
Cranes,’ m their appear-

ance, habits, anatom.v, modes of breeding,

and everything, except that both happen to

be long-legged birds They do so by designat-

ing the Himgila oi
1 Adjutant’ (Leptoptilus

aigala) 1 the gigantic Ciatie ” The three or-

dinary Indian Cranes {Gras antigone,
Gr ci-

nerea, and Gi virgo the Gi leucogei anos,

occur larely m the Noith West Provinces Now
the woids Gi ane and Grus, and the Hindustani

names of the three common Indian species, Sa-

? as, Kim cinch, tindKahai i a, all have leference

to the loud trumpeting of these buds, which
have a curious mtei nal conformation resem-

bling that of the Tnmpetei Swans whereas

the Bfcoiks aie voiceless buds, having actually

uo vocal muscles, and can make no sound, but

by elattenng then mandibles together, which
they do pretty loudly Yunz mdica appears

to be met with in Afghanistan and Tibet Mr
Gould describes a kind of Nuthatch to inhabit

the Himalayan mountains towaids Kashmir, but

the bud in question is unknown in Central

India properlv so designated 'Lhe Aciocejiha-

lus aiundmaceus {Sylvia tuidoides of lera-

minck), and tlie Aci . sahcai mis (S ai undmacea
of Temtmnck), and also the tlnee common Bri-

tish species of Phylloscopus, have been noted

by diffeient authors as occurring in India
;
but

the tlnee Indian species are different In India,

various instances occui of closely affined Indian

and European birds, which eveiy ornithologist

would at once pronounce to be distinct e g.

Oi wlus galbula and 0 Lundoo
,
Lanius emeu-

bitoi and L lahtora , Ti oylodytes eui opceus

and To sub-lnmalayanus
,
Geithia familians

and G Jwnalayana, Sfc and not unfrequently

the exact European species inhabits India

in addition to another which would other-

wise be regal ded as its counteipait or repre-

sentative or according to the views of some

naturalists a mere local or climatal variety of

the same species thus Circus Swainsonn (the

pallidus of Sykes) is regaided by Prof Sclde-

gel as a local \anely of C cinei etceus ,
had he

said so of C cyaneus it would be more intelligi-

ble, as the affinity is much closer with cyaneus
,

nevertheless, both iSwainsonn and cvneraceus

appeal to be common throughout Africa, as

both likewise are m India, inhabiting the same

districts, and each remaining ever tiue to its

distinctive characters , while cyaneus also inha-

bits the vicinity of the Himalaya, together w itli

both the others There are precisely the same

grounds for regarding the European Phyllosca-

pus ii ochdns & Ph, i ufus as being ‘ climatal’ or
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* local’ varieties of one species
;
only tliese birds

happen to be bettei known, much as they ie-

semble each othei Again, we have the tiue Fal-

copeiegnnus common mlndia, together with F
pet egrvnatoi

,

which would othenvise be lcgard-

ed as its Indian counterpart Hypoti 101 clns sub -

buteo found togetliei with U scvems ,
Fn un-

do sinensis (the oidinary Indian Sand Mai tin )

together with U npana, Cuculus canoi us (the

Euiopean Cuckoo,) as also several affined spe-

cies
,
and so on In some cases, a European

species may have two or moie 1 repiesentatives

in India, ormce veisA Thus Nucifiaga cai y-

ocatades of tliepme forests of Europe and Si-

bena is replaced by N liemispila in those of the

Himalaya geneially, and by H multimaculata

about Kashmir ,
Pat us major by P moniicolus

and P cvneieus, if not also P nuchahs (m ad-

dition to cmeieus) in S India ,
Picus majoi by

P Imnalayanus and P darjellensis
,
Accantoi

alpmus by A nipalensis and A vanegatus
while, on the other hand, Lanins laldora in

India is represented both by L excubitoi and
Zr mendionahs in Europe

,
Siita cmnamoven-

ins by 8 europoea and S coesia, Sfc Some or-

nithologists legard the Passei domesticus, P
italice (vel cisalpmus), and P sahcai ins (vel

Inspamolensis,) of Europe, as being local varie-

ties merely of the same yet they hold true to

distinctive diffeiences of coloring) wheresoever
found , and examples of the last-named race
fiom Afghanistan and the extreme N W of
India difiei in no appreciable respect from Al-
genan specimens with which they have been com-
paied moreover, this lace is of fai more grega-
nous habits even than Passer domesticus

,

a
fact noticed of it alike in N Afnca and in
IColiat Eor the Laun or Peregnne Falcon of
India, Mr Gould adopts Latham’s name F
cnlidus

,
thereby implying a distinction from tine

pei egnnus It may be doubted exceedingly if
any one difference could be detected It is

tiue, that many highly approximate laces (con-
sidered, tkerefoie, as species) do maintain their
distinctness, even in the same region and vici-
nity

,
as Falco peregnnus and F pereynnator,

IIypot} io] chis svhbuteo and 3 severus, Circus
cyaneus and C Swamsomi in India Ooracias
bengalensis of all India meets, in the Punjab,
&c

,
the European C gamda , but in Assam,

Sylhet, Tippeia, and, moie imely, Lowei "Bengal,
it co exists with the C offinis, specimens of
which fiom the Buimese countries are ever
tiue to their pioper coloration, as those of C
bengalensis aie from Uppei and S India

, but
theie is seen every conceivable giadation or
transition from one type of coloming to the
other, in examples from the teintones where
the two races meet so also with the Tieron
phcmicopte, us of Upper India and the Ti chlo
i igasta of S India and Ceylon, which blend

in Lower Bengal
,
and Gallopliasis alboci istain*

of the IV Himalaya and G mclanolm of Siklnm,

which produce an intermediate race in Nepal
;

and G Gvvici i of Aasam and Sylln t, and G
lincatus ofBurmah, which interbreed m Arakan,

&c ,
so that every possible transition from one

to the other can be traced, as demonstrated by

a fine series of present'd specimens in the

museum of the Asiatic Society in Calcutta, If

inhabiting widely separated regions, the (assum-

ed) distinctness of such races, would beat once

granted ,
as with Fhasianus colchicus and the

Chinese Ph loiguatus
,
which readily intermix

and blend, wherever the lat*er lias bien intro-

duced in Europe Such races as the Crossbills,

the Law i and Shahin Falcons of India, the

British Phylloscopus tiochilvs and Ph lufus,

and the different European Sparrows, maintain

themselves persistently distinct
,
and this while

the common Sparrow of India would probably

blend with the Butisli Spnnoiv (though conside-

red distinct by some), if an opportunity should

occur of its doing so

The following birds are given in the Calcutta

Review (March 1857), as common to England

and Southern Asm
Gyps Fulvus (Vnllia fulvus ,

‘ Griffon Vul-

ture ’) Inhabits the high mountains of Europe

and Asia, inclusive of the Himalaya and its

vicinity common in Dalmatia, Greece, and the

islands of the Mediterranean . less so on the

Alps, and 'exceedingly lare and accidental in

the British islands and northern provinces of

France Replaced in the Pyrenees, Sardinia,

and Barbary, by the nearly affined G occiden-

tals in E Africa by G Ruppelln and in S.

Afnca by G Kolbn
,
also generally over India

and the Malay countries by G Indicus, a much

smaller bird All are lemarkable for posses

sing fouiteen tail-feathers, whereas other birds

of piey have tw'elve only , even their congener,

G bengalensis, which is the commonest Indian

vulture aoout and neai towns, and is also met

with m E Africa As Mr Yarrell does not

appear to discriminate the G occidentals, it is

just possible that the bird which he notices

appertains to that paiticulnr race, rather than to

the genuine G fulvus of the Himalaya
,

The G fulvus is the 1 great white Vultuie^

of the Himalaya
, and the * great black Vulture

of the Himaluva, Vultui monachus, may yet be

found to stray so fai west as Britain ,
since it

lias several times been shot in Schleswig and

Holstein, also in Provence, Languedoc, Dauph-

me, &c It is not rare m the Pyrenees, Sar-

dinia, Sicily, and mountainous regions of the

S E of Euiope
The great Afncan V auricularis has been ob-

served m Gieece, and has once been killed m
France (m Piovmce) , this resembles V ponti-

ceimnus, the so-called ‘ king vultuie’ common
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ovei the plains of India, bnt is mucli larger,

equalling Y monachus in size , while the latter

has also an analagous diminutive m Africa, m
the Y occipitalis

Neoptlnon Pei cnoptei us (* Egyptian Vul-

ture) of the Appendix to Bruce’s travels

Rachamah , Phaiaoh’s chickens, <£rc Inhabits

Europe, Asia, and Ainca, abound.ng m most
warm regions

,
very common on the plains

of Uppei Hindustan, and the table-land of pen-

insular India , but not observed in Lower Ben-

gal below the tideway of the Gangetic rivers

-common m the southern parts of Euiope , but

vety idle and accidental in the British islands,

and also in Scandinavia, This bird is evidently

the ‘ Kite’ of Major A Cunningham’s * Ladak’

(p 205) He writes—

“

the Ea-de (cka-nal, or

the ‘black bird’) and the kite (cha-hor

,

or the

white bird) aie common enough, and so is the

large iaven ” A second species of this genus,

the N pileatus, inhabits Africa only

Gypaetos The Lammergeyer (Gypaetos) in-

habits the high mountains of Europe, Asia and

Africa
,
from the Altai even to the Cape colony

Authorities diffei with respect to the value to be

attached to certain differences observed m speci-

mens from different legions The Prince of

Canino identifies the Himalayan with G bar-

batus of Gebler fiom the Altai, and G nudipes

of Brehm (meridionahs of Keyser and Blasius)

fiom S Africa M Malheibe lemaihs that

specimens from the Pyrenees and Sardinia are of

mfeiioi size to those from the Swiss Alps
,
and

this smallei race is the G bai batus occidentals

of Schlegel Even the Hunalavan is said to

differ fiom that of eastern Euiope by having a

pictoial daik band not observed m the oilier,

and is the G liemachalanus of Captain Hutton
The constancy of the alleged distinctions seems

to need confirmation, preparatory to an estima-

tion of their value The Himalayan bird is

commonly mis-called ‘ Golden Eagle’ by Euglisli

lesidents

Aquila chiysaetos (' Golden Eagle ’) Inhabits

the mountainous regions of Europe, Asia, and

N America (being the only tiue Aquila in the

New World) , rare in N Africa and m India

confined to the Himalaya M Degland in-

clines to the opinion that a larger and smaller

lace exist, the formei inhabiting a colder region
,

but this much needs confiimation No diffe-

rence can be peiceived between British and
Himalayan examples

Aquila mogilnik or 1
Imperial Eagle’ of Tem-

mmck {Aq hehaca, Savigny) inhabits generally

a warmei climate than Aq chrysmtos, and is

extensively diffused over the mountainous re-

gions of S E Europe, Asia, and N Africa, in-

cluding those of India (being the chi ysaetos of

Di. Jerdon’s Catalogue of Birds of S. India)

In Europe it has been observed so fai north

as m Jutland
,

but never in the British

islands

Aquila ncevia (‘ Spotted Eagle ’) Inhabits

Europe, Asia, and Africa , being common m
the hilly paits of India, and even in the Bengal
Sundarbans Yeiy raie m N Europe but
has been shot near the town of Schleswig, and
has even been known to breed m Ii eland

There aie two'affined species in India, Aq
hastnta, nearly as large but less robust, and Aq
fulvescens, distinct from Aq nmvioides of Afuca
the ‘ Wokhab’ noticed in Cyc of India

,
which

is smaller and more lobust,—a miniature of Aq.

mogilnik Neither of them has been observed

m Europe
Eutolmaetos fascudvs. {Falco Boudin., de la

Marmora ) Inhabits the southern parts of

Europe, with Asia, and N Africa , being re-

placed m S Africa by £u bellicosus m India

and Ceylon confined to the hilly parts, where far

from rare

Hieractus pennatus Inhabits E Europe,

Asia, Africa, India generally, and Ceylon dif-

fering very little (if at all) fiom H moiphnoides

of Australia * a rare species in Euiope Prof.

Schlegel doubts the proper habitat of this

bird it is not uncommon m India, preying

much on domestic pigeons.

Pandion halicetus (‘ Osprey ’) Of umveisal

distribution ,
the Australian only differing but

slightly Common in India , and migratory in

the fai north

Falco candicans (Falco gyrfalco ,

1 Gyr
Ealcon ’> An Arctic species, very rare in tem-

perate regions the Shangai of Indian falconry

seems to denote it, as a bird of excessively raie

occunence in the Punjab Some writers sepa-

late from it an Icelandic race, either as a dis-

tinct species or vanety, respecting which there

is much difference of opinion

Falco sacei Schlegel (F lanai ms apud
Temminck and Gould), a very rare species

m East Europe, seems to belong properly to

Middle Asia, and occurs rarely m the Hima-
laya.

Falco lanarms, Schlegel, an inhabitant of the

South East of Europe, differs very slightly trom

the Indian E juggur, Gray

Falco pei egnnus. (‘ Peregrine Ealcon ’) In’

habits Europe, Asia, North Africa, if not also

North and South America the South African

race smaller ;
and Australian E macropus

[melanogenys of Gould) very nearly affined.

Common m India ,
also a nearly affined species,

E peiegnnatoi, which resorts more to the

hills, and is the F i ubei mdicus of Aldrovand

Although the Indian and also the north

American races are considered different from

the European by some, is doubted, the exist-

m
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ences of any permanent distinction whatso-

ever

Hypoh lorclns subbuteo ( Falco subbuteo ,

the ‘ Hobby ’) All Europe, Asia and Afnca ,

migratory common m the Himalaya ,
rarer in

S India , a cold weather visitant m Lower

Bengal, together with an affiued species, H.
severus. Both are somewhat crepusculai m
habit

Ei yth opus vespertinus (Falco rufipes

,

the

* Red-footed Falcon ’) Euiope, Asia, and N
Africa rare in Britain not uncommon in India,

in large flocks, which visit Lower Bengal dining

the rainy season

Erythi opus cenchns (Falco tmnunculoides

of Vieillot
)

Resembles E vesperLmus in

structure and habits and both appear to be ex-

clusively insectivorous, siezing their prey on the

ground and not habitually on the wing (like

the ' Hobby’), Geographical range also si-

milar, or nearly so , but this has not been
known to stray into Bntam Both are migia-

toiy

Tmnunculus alauclai ius (Falco tmnunculus
the ‘ Kestrel ’) All Europe, Asia, Africa,

with the great Asiatic archipelago Very com-
mon in India, sometimes in laige flocks The
commonest bird of piey in England and
France

Astur palumbanus (‘ Goshawk ’) Europe,
Asia, and N, Afnca lare in Britain

,
much

commonei m Scandinavia, and generally over
Europe, where migiatory common m the
Himalaya

Accipiter nisus (‘ Sparrow-hawk ’) Euiope,
Asia, and N Africa common in the hilly paits
of India

,
lare in the plains, where abundantly

replaced by Micronisus
k
badius Migrates par-

tially in northern regions There is a neaily
aflined lacem the Malay countries, Acc nisoides,
distinguished by having a white throat with
three distinct dark stupes, and no rufous
on the under-parts of the adult male In other
respects, quite similar to Acc nisus

,
and by no

means to be confounded with Acc* iir^atus
which likewise has the throat-stripes*

Butco vulgans (‘Common Buzzard ’)

Europe, N Africa, Asia Minor higher moun-
tains of India , being common m the W Hima-
laya, rare in the Nilgiris, and replaced on the
plains bv B canescens Rare, and to the north
ward and far west only, in America mostly
migraton in Scandinavia

Perms apivora d Honey Buzzard ’) Europe,
Asia, bT Atnca migratory In India common
(if idcnticallj the same), in addition to P cris-

tata In the crestless or subcrested Indian
specimens (adults), there is a marked tendency
to the development of three dark stripes on a
white throat, and in the Astur triurgatus
and sundry other Indian species Can such

be of a hybrid race between P apivoia and

P. cnstata 9

Circus cerugmosus (‘ Marsh Harrier ’) Eu-

rope, Asia, N Afnca very common in India.

Migiates in Scandinavia

Cucus cyaneus (‘Hen Harrier.’) Europe,

Asia, Afnca the Araencan C Hhginosus baic-

ly if at all, sepal able In India common in the

Sub Himalaya region and its vicinity being

replaced southward by C Swamsonn (pallida

of Svkes

)

Circus cmei aceus (
C Montagui , Montagu’s

Hainei ’) Europe, S Asia, Afnca very com-

mon in India

Circaetus qalhcus is a bird of South Europe,

Asia, ami Africa, which is common in India, and

has been killed m Denmark , but never in the

British Islands

Bubo maximus (‘ Eagle Owl ’) Europe,

Sibena, China, Asia Minor, Babylonia, Barbary,

Himalaya 9 If so, very raie

Scops Aldrovandi (‘ Scops eared Owl ’)

Euiope, Asia Minor, N Africa migratory I n

India replaced by affined species , more especr

ally Sc bekkamoena (the Scops sunia et pennar

ta ot Hodgson) which seems to be geneially

diffused over the country Sc Aldiovandiis

admitted in the Catalogue of species from Nepal

and Tibet presented to the British Museum by

Mr Hodgson , but referring doubtless to a grey

specimen of tbe bakkamcena Gradations from

the grey to the chesnut coloured varieties of

Sc bakkamcena may be seen in the museum of

the Asiatic Society, Calcutta

Asio otus (Otus vulgans
;

‘Longeared

Owl’) Europe, N Afnca, Asia Minor, N Asia,

N America in India, confined to the Hima-

laya, where not uncommon
Asio h achyotus (Otus hrachyotus , ‘Short-

eared Owl ’) Europe, Asm, Africa N and S

America migiatory. Common m India

Syrmum aluco (S sti idulum
,

‘ Tawny

Owl’) Europe, N Africa, Asia Minor, N Asm

to Japan (Temminck) S mvicolum, comm°n

in the W Himalaya, rarer eastward, is barely

separable.

Athene psilodactyla (JS
roctua passerina ,

1

Little Owl ’) Europe, N Atnca, W Asia,

Afghanistan, N W Himalaya A much lar-

ger species than the true Atb passerina

(Stnx acadica of Temminck) of N Europe,

which has not been observed in the British

Islands

Tm dus viscivorus (‘Missel Thrush )

Europe, W Asia its representative m the W.

Himalava appears to be constantly a little

larger and has more of the whitish hue upon the

outermost tail-feathers ,
upon which shg

h

differences, M Homeyer distinguishes it by the

name T, Hodgsom
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Orcocvicla U'hilei (Tindm TPlnici

,

‘White’s Thrush ’) A Siberian species, accord-

ing to the Prince of Camno, with 14 tail-fea-

thers ' Distinct from the very similar 0 dauma
of India (from the Hindustani word Dama,
equivalent to ‘ L brush’), with which it has

been supposed identical

Turdns pilaris (‘Fieldfare’) Europe, W.
Asia . migiatory One specimen has been hilled

at Sdharunpur In the Himalaya generally,

replaced by T atroeulans a common bird of

N Asia, which occasionally stra\s into Europe

and has been obtained so far west ns 111

Denmark , in India it occurs sparingly m
Lower Bengal during the cold senson. T fus

catus of Pallas (Naumanm of Temminch),

another species inhabiting Siberia and Japan,

and straying rarely into Europe, has been once

obtained in Nepal.

Turdus iliacus (‘ Bedwing’) Europe, W
Asia, Barbary

,
lias been observed in large

flocks in Kohat Migratory breeding in the

extreme north

Turdus mci ula (‘ Blackbird ) Europe,

W Asia, N Afnca, Madeira , Afghanistan ?

Kashmir p China 9 Females have been seen

from Afghanistan and Cliusan, which could not

be distinguished from the common European

Blackbird ,
and it is said to be—common in the

mountains surrounding Kashmir, at from

10,000 to 13,000 feet elevation The Prince

of Camno has recently distinguished a nearly

affined “ Merula dactyloptera” from Syna

Tw dus (or Mei ula) simillima Of the moun-
tainous parts of S India and M Kmnisii of

those of Ceylon, though nearly affined, are suffi-

ciently well distinguished from the Blackbird

of Europe In the Himalaya generally, the

latter is replaced by M boulboul [poeciloptei a

of Vigors), which is not unfrequcntly brought

jn cages to Calcutta, where known as the

c Kastura
’

Cyanecula wolji (Phcenicura suecica ,

* Blue-throated Warbler ’) Europe, W Asia,

Japan (Temmmck), N Africa , rare m Britain

migratory abundantly replaced in India by C
suecica, and m middle Asia, Afghanistan, &c

,

by S cmrulecula (cyane of Eversmann)
;

the

first known by its pure white pectoral spot,

which spot is always deep ferruginous in the

Indian bird, and is wanting in that from

middle Asia

JMtwilla pluBmau/rus [Phcenicura i uticilla

* Redstart ’) Europe,W Asia, Siberia (Schlegel)

Japan, (Temmmck,) N Africa , migratory

Replaced m Sradh and Afghanistan by R
phcemcuroides, which is probably the phoemeu-

rus noted from Nepal There are numerous Hi-
malayan species , and one, R, rufiyentris, is

generally diffused oyer India,

Piatincola mlicola. [Saxicola luhcola

;

‘Stone-chat’) Europe, N Afnca, Japan
(Temmmck

) In India replaced by the nearly
affined Pr mdica, and m Sindh also by lh.
lcucura, as in S Africa by Pr pastor

Piatincola mhctia (Suricola lubclra
‘ Wlnnchat ’) Europe, N Afnca, Aiabia (Sch-
legcl) migratory Erroneously assigned to

India

Saxicola ccnaniho (‘Wheatear’) Europe,
W Asm, plains of Upper India, N Africa,

Artie regions, Greenland 1 Migratory

There are several other Indian Whcatears,

all of which aie.different from those ol Europe
excepting S leucomeia , but S stnpazina is

replaced in India by S ntrogulans, and S.

leuctira by S lencuroides [opisiliolcnca of

Strickland) winch occurs likewise in N E
Africa

Locnslella myi [Salicaria locuslclla

;

‘ Grasshopper V nrblcr ’) Europe, Asia-, N.
Africa migratory, lias once been obtained

m Central India, and once in Lower Bengal,
where an affiiipd species L Kubescens, is not

uncommon Both specimens are in the Cal-

cutta museum
A croccph ahts mundmaceus (Sulicana iitr-

doulcs

,

‘ Thrushlike Warbler’) Europe N
Africa, Arabia (Schlegel), Japan (Temminch);

raie in Biitam migratory. Replaced m India

by Arr bruiinescuis

Sylvia aincapiUa . [Curruca atncapilla
,

* Blackcap ‘ Warbler ’) Europe, W Asia,

Arabia, (Schlegel.), Japan (Temmmck), all

Africa One killed in Java (Temmmck )

Sylvia anci ca (Gumica ancrca ‘Common
Wlute-tlnoat ’) Euiopc, Asm Minor, Aiabia.

(Schlegel), N Africa migratory

Sylvia curmca (Curruca sylvidla * Lesser

White-throat.’) Europe, Asm, Afnca migra-

tory Common m India , and a nearly affined

hut largei species m S India,S affinis (Cumica
ana ea apud Jerdon )

Sylvia orphea [Cunuca orphea, ‘ Orpheus

Waiblcr’) Europe, N Africa, Arabia, (Schle-

gel) rare in Butain migratory The Indian

race seems to differ only in having a some-

what longer bill inhabiting both Upper Hindu-

stan and S India

Phylloscopus trochilus [Sylvia ii ochilus ,

,c Willow Warbler ’) Europe, Asia Minor, N.

Africa
;
W India (apud Gould, but needs

confirmation) * migiatory Has been known
to stiay to N America

Regulus cristatus (‘ Golden-crested Regu-

Ius ’) Europe, N Asm, Japan, W Asia, -

Barbary partially migiatory Replaced m the

W Himalaya by R himalayensis

Reguloides pi oregulus (Regulus modeslus ;

* Dalmatian Regulus ’) Asia , very rare m
Europe one specimen obtained m Dalmatia
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and another m England Common in India

with several affined species

Panesmajoi (* Gieat Tit.’) Europe N
Asia, Japan, N Afuca Replaced in India,

Ceylon, and Java, by P cinereus, and in the

Himalava also by P monticolus

Panes canuleus (‘Blue Tit') Europe,

N Asia, Japan, China Fotmosa

Pm us ater (‘ Cole Tit ’) Europe, Siberia,

Japan, Eoimosa Replaced m Nepal by P.

oemodius.

Ontes caudatus (Parus candalus ‘ Long-

tailed Tit ’) Europe, N Asia, Japan

Ocdobates sulphui ca (Motacilla boarula
,

* Grey Wagtail ’) Europe, Asia, Afuca, Malay

countries, Austialia ? Migratory within the

Butish islands common in India

Pipastcs tnviahs (Anilius m boi eus
,

‘ Tree

Pipit’) Europe, N Asia, Japan, W Asia, N
Aluca

,
Ilimalaia (but much confounded with

the common P agilis of India) migratory

Antilles pratensis ‘ Meadow Pipit ’ Europe,

N. Asia, Japan, Asia Minor, W India, (Gould),

Nepal (Hodgson, Gray)
, one specimen lcceiv-

ed from Pegu

Anthus obscui us (A petrosus
,

1 Rock Pi-

pit ’) Europe, Siberia, Japan Replaced in

the Himalajan legion by A Ccvinus, which
is likewise found in Europe

Corydalla Ricliardi (Antilles Ricca di

,

‘ Ri-
chard’s Pipit ’) Europe, Asia, N Afuca , com-
mon in India , very rare in Britain

Corydalla campestris A common European
bird which even abounds in the southern parts
of Sweden, but has not hitherto been obseived
m Britain, is also common in paits of India

Galenda cristata (Alauda enstata
,

* Ciest-
edLark’) Europe, Asia, N Africa, laiein
Britain

,
common in India, where known as

the Ghandul or Charndol
Galbndrella h achydactyla (Alauda brachy-

dactyra
,

‘ Short toed Lark ') S Europe, N
Africa , raie m Britain , extremely common in
India, where cunently known to Europeans as
the ‘ Oi tolan

9

Ce> tlnlauda desertoium of Spain and N
Afuca inhabits Sindh

Ammomanes Lusitoma occurs m the deserts

of N W India, being replaced fuithei south
by A phmnicura '

Puiberiza miliaria ( Common Bunting ’)

Europe, W Asia, Aiabia (Schlegel) Barbary
Pmheriza citrmdla (‘Yellow Bunting ’) Eu-

lope, to beyond the polar circle leplaced in
the W Himalaya by E pithyornis, an in-
habitant also of Sibeua, which occurs rare
lym W Europe

Junbeusa Cia of S Euiope is common m
the W Himalaya

, and E. Pusilla, which
seems to be plentiful m Sihlum, lias occasion-
ally been observed in Europe, even so far west

asL°yden E fusenta of N Asia, Jnpnn, and

rommon in the W Himalaya, occurs sometimes

in considerable numbers in Lower Bengal E.

mel.inocephnla of S Euiope is common in

pails of India

Fi tnqiHa montifi ingilla (‘Mountain Pinch.’)

Europe, N Asia, Japan, Asm Mn or, Afghan-

istan, Kaslimn, IV Ihmalnjn, n winter visi-

tant m Britain. The European Montifnngilla

nivalis has been obtained at Kandahar

Passei moniames (‘ Tree Sparrow ’) Eu-

rope, Isia (commoner to the eastward) Silicrm,

Tibet, Sihlum, Arakan,Malayan peninsula, Jam,

China, Japan

Passer domcsticus (‘ House Sparrow ’) Eu-

iope, Asia, N Africa
,
the Indian race (P ?»-

dicus of J.trdinc and Selby ) differing slightly

from the European m the paleness of the fe-

males and young, the much more albescent hue

of the lowcr-pnits, and bright rufous colouring

on the back of the adult male

Pctssci sedicanus (id Inspamokn sis) of

Bnrbary and the southern parts of Europe,

Asm Minor, Bokhara, and Afghanistan, usils

thcPcshawnr \ alley and ICohnt in large flocks,

being even where more highly gregarious than

P Domesticns P Petronia (or Petroma stul-

ta), also of S Europe and N Africa to Madeira ,

is common in Afghanistan

Coccotln anstes vulgans (‘ Hawfinch ’) Eu-

rope, Siberia, China, Japan (qu C Japonicus,

Schlegel ?
)

Chrysomiius spmits (Caiditchs spintts ,

‘ Siskin ’) Europe, Siberia, J apan a winter

visitant chiefly m Biitani, breeding in the far

noi th

Lvnola cannabina (‘ Common Linnet ’) Eu-

rope, Sibeua, Jnpan, Asia Minor, Bnrbary
Innoia canescens (‘ Mealy Redpole )

Nor*

them regions chiefly, Greenland, Japan an

liregular winter visitant in Britain

Linota montnem (‘ Mountain Linnet ’) Eu-

rope, N Asia, Japan N or S Britain ac-

cording to season replaced m Afghanistan by

L Brevirostns

Carpodacns crythnnus, winch is rare in the

N. E of Euiope, is a common winter visitant

over the greater pai t of India

Loona curvirostra (‘Common Crossbill ’) Cir-

cuit of noithern regions all Europe ,
Afghan-

istan an irregular visitant in Britain in Ame-

rica it has been obtained so far south as in the

Bermudas A much smaller species inhabits

the Himalaya, the L Ilimalayana

Loxia bifasciata (‘ European White-wmged

Crossbill.
9

) N Europe and Asia, Himalajx

(Gould) rare m Bntain

Stumus vidgaris. (‘ Common Starling
)
yU

rope, Asia, Africa, Azores common m the lii

malaya and N India, Kashmir, Afghanistan

&c„ as m Britain, ^ B -—An Afghan sPca
'
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tjncn, assigned to St. unicolor, appeitams to

the present species, being an old male with the

pale specks obsolete the tine St unicolov of

Sardinia, Barbaiy, &c > is very distinct and

much less bright m its glosses

Pastor loseus (‘ Rose-coloured Pastor ’) Eu-
rope, Asia, and Africa common in India , lire

in Britain.

Fiegilus giaculus, (‘ Chough.’) High moun-
tains and sea-cliffs of Europe, Asia, and Africa ,

common m high Central Asia, the Himalayas,
Afghanistan, &c , as is also the Pjrrhocoiax

alpuius of the Swiss Alps and Pyrenees,

Corvus corax (‘ Raven ’) Circuit of northern

regions
,

rarem N Africa, Punjab, Kashmir,
Afghanistan ; the Tibetan species consideied

distinct, but probably on insufficient evidence

Corvus corone, (‘ Cainon Crow ’) Europe,
Afghanistan, (Pushut), Japan apud Tem-
minck )—Replaced m India by C Culmmatus

Corvus co) rax (‘ Hooded Crow *' Europe,
Asia Minoi, Afghanistan, Japan (Temminck),

Barbary
Coi vus frugilegus (‘ Rook ') Euiope, N

andW Asia, Afghanistan, Peshawur valley,

Kashmu leplaced m China and Japan by C
Pastmator

Corvus monedula (‘ Jackdaw ’) Europe, Si-

beria, Barbary, W Asia, Peshawur valley,

Kashmir
Ptca caudata (‘ Magpie ’) Europe, W Asia,

Siberia, E N America, China 9 Japan 9 Re-
placed in Afghanistan and W Tibet by P bac-

triana, in E Tibet by P bottanensis, in China
and Japan (

9
) byP media and Barbary by P

mauritanica

Yunx torquilla (‘Wryneck ’) Euiope, Asia,

TT Afnca, China, Japan, Kamschatka , com-
mon in India, as m Batam migratory,

Upupa epops (‘ Hoopoe ') Europe, Asia,

Afnca , a common winter-visitant m Lower
Bengal, but generally leplaced by a nearly affin-

ed race m Upper Hindustan and S India

Sitta sy)iaca, or * Rock Nuthatch’ of S E
Europe, and Asia Minor, or a species of simi-

lar habits (most probably the same), inhabits

Afghanistan

Tnchodiorrms mm a)m or Wall Cieeper of S
Euiope, is very common m the Himalaya, Af-

ghanistan, &c

Cuculus canoi us (‘ Common Cuckoo ’)

Euiope, Asia, Africa, Malay countries com-
mon in the Himalaya, visiting the plains du-

ring the cold season

G’ojanas gat rula (‘ Roller ’) Europe, Afnca,

W Asia, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Smdh, Pun-
jab 9 migratory m Europe ,

and lare in Bntain
Meiops apiaster Bee-eatei ’) Europe,

Africa, W Asia, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Sindh,

Punjab 9 migratory m Euiope, and lare in

Bntain

Tin undo ) ustira (‘ Swallow ’) Euiope, Asia,

Afnca
,
migratory

,
common m the plains of

India during the cold season

Hi) undo wbica (‘Martin’) Europe, Africa,

Asia, (Siberia ,) somewhat rate (or local 9
) in

India migratory

Iln undo )ipa)ia (‘ Sand Martin ’) Europe,

Asia, Africa, N America , migratoiy m In"

dm local, and mostly leplaced by H sinensis

Ha undo ) u'pcstns of S Europe is common
in the high mountains of India

, and there is

a diminutive of it also m the H coneolor of

Sykes

Cypsclus Apus (* Common Swift ’) Europe,

N Africa, W Asia, Afghanistan migratoiy

Cgpselus mdba (0 alpmus, ‘Alpine Swift.’)

High mountains (chiefly) of Europe, Asia, and
Africa tolerably common in the Himalaya,

Cential India, Nilgins, and Ceylon rare in

Bntain

Acanthylis caudacuta, or large Spiny-tailed

Swift of the Himalaya, has once been shot in

England, according to Mr Gould
Capnmxdqus Ewopccus (‘Night-jar.’) Eu-

rope, N Afnca, W. Asia , Siberia and Ivam-

sebatka (Pennant ) migratoiy Several species

inhabit India

Oolumba lima (‘ Rock Dove ’) Euiope, N.
Asm to Japan, N. Africa ,

abundantly replaced

in India by the barely separable 0 mteimedia.

Staxna cineiea {Podix cinexca ,
‘ Common

Partridge ’) Europe, S Sibena, Asia Mmol *

Mesopotamia 9 Persia 9 Egypt 9 a nciu conge-

nei lately discoveied in Tibet

Cotmmx vulgans (‘Common Quail’) Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa chiefly migratoiy Abund-
ant in India, though M Gould considers the

lace of this countiy to be distinct

Tel) ax campeshxs (Otis tetiax ,
* little Bus-

tard ’) Euiope, N Afnca, Asia Minoi, Meso-
potamia, extieme N. W of India (Peshawar
valley

Houba) a Macquecnii
,

(Ohs Macqueenn ,

* Maqueen’s Bustaid ’) N W of India, Afghan-

istan, &c Veiy raiem Europe

(Edicnemus crepitans
,

(‘ Great Plovei ’)

Europe, Asia, Africa common in India

Chai adnus Juaticnla (‘Ringed Plovei,)

Europe, 1ST Asia, Japan, Greenland

Chai adnus cantianus (‘ Kentish Plovei )

Euiope, Asia not uncommon m India

Cha? ad) vus pJnlippmus, (Cli mmoi ,
‘Little

Panged Plovei ’) Euiope, Asia, N Amenca

:

iaie in Bntain ,
exceedingly common m India.

Churadms pjrrhothoiax, a veiy common In-

dian species, is known m Europe as a stiagglei

Calidi is ai enana (‘ Sanderhng ’) Cucuit of

northern regions, N and S Africa, N Guinea

lare in India (so fai as observed hitherto but

probably not so along the sea-coast.
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Squatarola helvetica (Sq cmei ea
,

* Grey

Plover’) Cncuit of northern regions, Japan,

Java, N Guinea, Australia tolerably common

in India

Vanelhis ci istatus (‘ Lapwing ’) Europe, N
and middle Asia, N Africa . common m N.

India, Smdh, &c
,
but not seen m Lower Bengal

Strepsilus mterqires (‘ Turnstone ’) Iuhabits

all sea-coasts, irom the equator to the poles

common along those of India

Hosmatopus ostralegus (‘ 0 $
ster-catcher ’)

Cncuit of northern legions, to the equator, if

not further south not rare along the shores

of the Bay of Bengal, &c

Gius cineiea (‘Common Crane 5

) Europe,

Asia, N Africa migiatory
,
now rare in B11-

tam common m India during the cold season

Ardea cin.brea (‘ Common Heron ’) Europe,

Asia, N and S. Africa common in India

Aidea purpurea (‘ Common Heion ’) Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa common in India

Herodias alba Ardea alba

,

(‘ Great "White

Heron,') Euiope, Asia, N Africa very rate

m Britain very common in India, though the

race is considered different by some
Herodias garzetta {Aidea garzetta ,

* Little

Egret ')
Europe, Asia, N Africa exceedingly

rare m Britain very common in India-

He) odias lubulcus {Ardea russata ,
* Buff-

backed Heron ') Europe, Asia, N. Africa,

exceedingly rare ill Britain very common in

India

AideHa mmuta {Botaurns minutus

,

‘Little

Bittern ’) Europe, all Africa, W Asia, Hima-
laya, Kashmir , replaced m Lower Bengal by
A sinensis, and more abundantly by A cin-

namomen, which is common throughout India
Botaurns sltllans (‘ Common Bittern ’)

Europe, Asia, all Africa common in India
Nycticorax Gardem (‘ Night Heron ’) Eu-

rope, Asia
, Africa, N America ? (Species at

least barely separable) veiy common m India
Cicoma alba (* White Stork ’) Europe, Asia,

H Africa, migratory common in India duung
the cold season m immense flocks m Lower
Bengal

Cicoma nigra (‘Black Stoik’) Europe,
Asia, N Africa not uncommon m India

Plutalea leucorodia (‘ White Spoon-bill
')

Europe, Asia, all Africa common in India
Falctnellus ignevs (‘ Ibis falctnellus ,

1
Glos-

sy Ibis’ ) Europe, Asia, Africa, N and S
America, Australia very common in India

Numemus arquata Common Curlew ’)

Europe, N Africa, Asia (to Japan), Malasia
verv common in India

Numemus phceopus (‘ Whimbrel,
5

) Europe,
Asia, N Africa common in India, along sea-
coast and estuaries-

Totamis fuscus (‘Spotted Bed-shank
5

)
Europe, Asia

, common m India

Totamis cahdus . (' Common Red-shank

Europe, Asia very common m India

Achtis ocjiropus {Totanus ochropus ‘Green

Sandpipei ’) Europe, Asia, N Africa , very

common m India

Actihs glareola. {Totanus glarcola
,

‘ "Wood

Sandpiper ’) Europe, Asia, Africa , from Lap-

land to the Cape of G Hope Java, &.c ex-

ceedingly common in India

Achtis hypoleucos {Totanus Jypoleuccs
,

* Common Sandpiper
5

) Europe, Asia exceed-

ingly common m India

Totanus glottis (‘ Green-shank ’) Europe,

Asia, Africa, Australia
;

stragglers obtained in

N America very common in India

Recurvirostra avocetta. (‘ Avocet
5

) Europe,

Asia, all Africa not rare in India

Himantojms candidus {H melanopienis
;

* Black-winged Stilt ’) Europe, Asia, all Afri-

ca common in India

Limosa cegocephala {L melanura ,
1 Black-

tailed Godvut.
5

) Europe, Asia, N. Africa, Aus-

tralia very common m India

Limosa tufa (‘ Bar-tailed Godwit
5

) Europe,

N Africa, W. Asia Hepal (Hodgson, Grey),

Java and Timor (Temmmch)
Philomachus pugnax ( Machetes pugnax ,

* Buff ’) Europe, Asia, N Africa common

m India

Scolopax rusticola (‘ Woodcock ’) Europe,

Asia, N Africa very common m Himalaya,

not rare m the Nilgiri«, more so m the high-lands

of Ceylon , a specimen occasionally shot in

Lower Bengal

Gallmago scolopacmus {Scolopax gallmago

,

‘ Common Snipe ’) Europe, Asia, N Afuca’

verv common m India

Gallmago galhnula , Scolopax gallmula

,

* Jack Snipe ’) Europe, Asia, Barbary com-

mon m India

Tnnga Subarquata (‘Curlew Sandpiper’)

Circuit of noitbern regions, to beyond the

equator , Australia , veiy common m India

Tnnga canutus. (‘Knot’) Circuit of north-

ern regions rare in India

Tnnga platyihyncha (‘ Broad-billed Sand-

piper ’)' Europe, Asia, Sumatia, Borneo,

Timor (Temminck) not uncommon m India

rare in the U S of America
Tnnga mmuta (‘Little Stint

5

)
Euiope,

Asia \ery common m India
,

Tnnga TemmmcJai (‘ Temminch’s Stint )

Europe, Asia, N. Afuca common in India.

Tnnga Alpina {Tnnga vanabUis ,
‘ Dun-

lin ’) Arctic regions ,
circuit of northern re-

gions
, Japan , Timor (Temminck) ,

Guina

not rare in India

Phalai opus fulicanus (
£ Giey Phnlarope )

Circuit of northern regions one specimen ob-

tained near Calcutta
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Lobipes hypo boreits. (phalm opus hypo *

lot eus , Red-necked Phalarope’) Circuit of

northern regions one specimen obtained near

Madras, another m Nicaragua, and a pair iu

the Bermudas
Grex pratensis (‘Landrail,’) Europe, Asia,

N Africa common m Afghanistan, rare in the

N TV, of India specimen obtained m the

Bermudas
Porzana Maruetta, Giex porzana

,
(' Spotted

Crake ’) Europe, Asia, N Africa * common
in India

Poizana pusilla (Giex pusilla ; ‘Little

Crake’) Europe, N Africa, W Asia, Japan

Nepal (Hodgson )

Porzana Baillonn {Gt ex Baillomi

,

‘Baillon’s

Crake ’) Europe, Asia to Japan, all Africa

exceedingly common in India

Gallmula chloropus (‘ Moor-hen ’) Europe,

Asia, all Africa common m India.

Fultea aira (‘Common Coot ’) Europe, Asia,

N Africa, where found additional to E. cns-

tata) America and Javanese species distinct

common m India.

Ansei cmereus (Anser ferns
,

‘ Grev-leg

Goose ’) Europe, and Asia common in India

Anser h achyrhynchus (‘ Pink-footed Goose.
5

)

Europe, N Asia Punjab (rare) ?

Bcrnicla ruficollis (Amo i uficolhs ‘ Red-

breasted Goose ’) N Asia, chiefly rare in

N India

Gygnus musicus (Cygnus ferns , ‘Hooper
Swan ’) N Europe and Asia , N Africa , mi-

gratory one specimen obtained m the valley of

Nepal
Casarca rutila (Tadoina rutila, ‘Ruddy

Shieldrake ’) Europe and Asia, N Africa tie-

placed in S Africa by C Cana) very com-

mon m India

Tadorna vulpanser (‘ Common Shieldrake ’)

Europe, Asia, N Africa common m the Pun-
jab

,
not rare in Lower Bengal

Spatula clypeata {Anas clypeaia , ‘Sho-
veller ’) Circuit of northern regions, N Africa

tolerably common in India.

Anas stepera (‘ Gadwall ’) Circuit of nor-
thern regions

,
Baibaiy tolerably common m

India

Anas acuta (‘ Pintail Duck ’) Circuit of

northern regions, Barbary veiy common in

India

Anas boschas (‘Wild Duck’) Circuit of

noithein regions, Barbary m India confined to

Sindh, Punjab, and the Himalaya and its vi-

cinity
, replaced southward by A. Pseciloi-

hyncha
Anas guerguei dula (‘ Gargany ’) Europe,

Asia, N Africa very common in India

Anas crecca, (‘ Teal ’) Europe, Asia, Bar-
bary

, common m India.

Anas penelope (‘ TVigeon
) Europe, Asia,

N Afnca common in India

Fnhgula ferina (‘ Pochard ’) Circuit of

northern regions, Barbniy common m India.

Fuhgula nyioca (‘ Eerruginous Duck 5

)
Eu-

rope, Asia, N Africa . common in India

Fuhgula mania (‘ Scaup Duck ’) Circuit of

northern regions Punjab, Sindh, Nepal
Fuhgula custata (‘Tufted Duck 5

)
Europe,

Asia, Baibaiy common m India

Clangula Glaucion {Fuhgula clangula ;
‘ Golden Eye ’) Circuit of Northern regions N.
Afnca Sindb, Punjab.

Meigellus albcllus {Mergus albellus
,

* Smew’) Circuit of Northern regions ,W Asia,

Sindh, Punjab, Oudh
, apparently not rare 1

along the Punjab livers

Mergus meigansei (‘ Goosander ’) Circuit

of northern regions not raie in the Hima-
laya ,

rare m Central India (If onentahs of

Gould )

Podiceps crislatus (‘ Gieat-crested Grebe ’)

Europe, Asia, all Africa, Amenca
, the Aus-

tralian barely separable Himalaya, Bengal
Sunderbans Pei haps commonei than gene-

rally supposed m India, from its secluded

habits and the great difficulty of procuung
specimens

Podiceps Phihppensis (P minoi ,
‘ Little

Grebe.
5

) Europe, Asia and its islands, N Afn-
ca very common in India

Phalacrocoi as, carbo (‘Common Cormo-
rant ’) Circuit of northern regions, Baibary :

common m the Himalaya , rare m Central

India

Sylochhdon caspia {Sterna caspia ‘Cas-

pian Tern ’) Waimer regions of the old World
generally, Australia {S sttenuas, Gould) not
rare in parts of India

, but doubtful as occuning
in Lowei Bengal

Sterna paradisea {Sterna Dougalli

,

‘Ro-
seate Tern ’) Euiope, Asia, Africa, Amenca,
Ausuaha coasts of India

Sterna hirundo (‘ Common Tein
5

) Europe
Asia, Africa S India, Ceylon

Sydi ochehdon mdica (‘ Sterna leucopanca-
‘ Whiskered Tern

5

Europe, Asia, Africa, Malay
countries

,
very common in India

Geloclielidon angelica {Sterna angelica

;

‘ Gull-billed Tern ’) Warmer legions of the old

World, extending also to Amenca, Java com-

mon m India

Sternula mmuta {Sterna minuta
,
‘Lesser

Tern ’) Northern hemisphere
,

replaced in S.

America and Australia by nearly affined species .

common on the west-coast, and m parts of S.

India

Anous -stolida {Sterna stohda

,

‘Noddy
Tern ) Of general distribution, over the war-

mer parts of the ocean
5
common m the Indian

seas.
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Ohi/chopi ion fiiliginosas (Stei netfuligmosa

,

« Sooty Tern ’) Very geneially distributed, like

the last , Bay of Bengal

Xema i ichbanda Laras ? idibundus ,
(‘ Blacb-

lieaded Gull ’) Em ope, Asia, N Africa not

rare in India, but less common than the nearly

affined X Biunneocephalus

Laras fttscus ( ‘ Lesser Black-backed Gull ’)

Atlantic, Mediterranean, Bed Sea, Indian Ocean,

Cape of G Hope, N Zealand, Kabul (Burnes),

Bay of Bengal

Piocellana hoibitata (‘Capped Petrel ’) Indian

and southern oceans a raie straggler m Bri-

tain, that has been obtained once only.

Puffinus obscurvs Dusky Petrel ’) Tiopi-

cnl and S Seas
,
Australia

,
raie northward —

{Gal Ecu ATo IV March 1S5? )

The migrations of birds has been tlie theme

of poets and natuialists in all ages Mis
Piemans, asks of the swallows,

Buds, joyous birds of the wandering wing,

"Whence is it je come with the flowers of spring ?
“ tVe come from the shore of the green old Nile,

From the land w here the roses of Simon smile,

From the palms that wave through the Indian shy,

From the mjrrh-tree of glowing Araby
' We have swept o'er the cities, m song renown’d,
Silent they lie, v.ath tlie deserts lound 1

Wc hare crossed proud rivers whose tide hath roll’d,

All darh w ith the u arrior blood of old
,

And each worn wmghith reg lined its home.
Under the peasants roof-tree, or monarch’s dome ”

And what have je fouud m the monarch's dome,
Since last ye traversed the blue sea’s foam ?
“ Wc have found a change, we have found a pall.

And a gloom o’ershadoumg the banquet’s hall,

And a mark on the floor, as of life-drops spilt,

Fought looks the s ime, save the nest we built P”

Snd is jour tale of the beautiful earth,
Birds that o’ersi ecp it iu power and mirth '

Yet, through the wastes of the trackless air,

Yc have a guide, and shall wc despair ?
Ye over desert and deep have passed,
So shall we re ich our bright homo at last '

Another poet thus alludes to the migiation
of swallows

“ As fables tell, an Indinn sage.
The llmdoostnni woods among,
Could, in his desert hermitage,
As if ’t were marked in written page,
Translate the wild bird’s song
‘ I wish I did his power possess

Tint t might haw, fleet bird, from thee,

What our \ un sjstems onlj guess,

And 1 now to what wide wildcrne's,

"lou go across the sea
”

The great migration of birds to and from
Southern India Asia “ says Mr Hodgson,
seems to take place across the mountains of Ne-
paul Lite wading and natatorial birds, general-

ly ,
mnl e a mere stage of the v alley, on their way

to and from the vast plains of India and Tibet,

the valley being too small, dry, open, and
populous for their taste especially that of the

lwgcr ones Some, however, stay for a longer

or shorter time, in their vernal and autumnal
migrations and some, again, remain through-
out that large portion of the year m pinch the

climate is congenial to their habits Of all of

them, the seasons of arnval, both from the

noith and fiom the south, aie maiked with

piecision , and Mi Hodgson was led to con-

elude fiom what he observed there, that the mass

of the grallatores and swimmeis are found in

the plains of India, only duung the cold months

for they all arnve m the valley of Nepal, fiom

the north, towards and at the close of the rams
,

and all as regulaily le-appear from the south,

upon, 01 soon after the cessation of the hot

weather In lus enumeration of them, theie-

foie, he divides the migratory buds into the

three classes, below indicated

1st — Of such as usually pass over the valley,

seldom alighting, and only foi a few hours

2nd — Of such as slight and stay foi a few

davs oi, at most, weeks

3rd —Of such as seem to seek the valley,

not as a caiavansary merely, or house of call,

foi momentary oi temporaiy sojourn, on their

way to some lemote abode—but, as their per-

manent dwelling place foi the entne season

A drtli class will be constituted of such as do

not appear to migiate at all
,

notwithstanding

that all their neaiest kindred (so to speak) do

so l egularly

Class I embraces,

Older NatatopES Family Amlida , the

Genera Cygnus and Ansex Family Colymbidce
,

none
,
Family Alcadce, none Family Pele-

camdce

,

the Genera Phalacrocoi ax and Pcleca-

nus, Family Lai idee

,

the Genera Sterna,

Vnalva, and Laius ,

Older Grallatores Family Gnndee

,

the

Genus Gius Family Aideidce

,

the Genera

Ardea, Phemcopteius, Platalea, Cicoma, Hys-

teria, Anastomus, Tantalus Family Scolopa-

cidce
,

none Family Pallida, the Genu5

Glareola Family Charadriadce, the Genera

Himantopus and (Edicnemus

Class II embiaces,

Order Natatores Family Anatida ,
the

following Genera, Tadoura, Anas, IB nchaspis,

Dafila, Maieca, Querquedula, Merganser, Trim-

gula Family Colymbidce, none Family Alcadff,

none. Family Pelecamdce

,

the Genera Pha-

lacrocoia\ and Pelecanus

Order Grallatores. Family G? aides ,
the

Genus Anthropoides Family Ardeidw, the

Genus Ibis Family Scolopacidce

,

the Genera

NumeniU3, Limicula, Jtecurvirostra, Limosa,

Bhynclima, Pelinda, Plimopus Family Pallida,

the Genera Ballus, Parra, Gallinula, Porphyno,

Fulica Family Chai adnadcs

,

tlm Genera

Frolia, Sqnatarola, Yanellus, Cbaradnus

Class III embraces,
,

Order Natatores Family Analidce , tu

Genera Mareca and Qucrquedula, (where pi

o

teclcdf as m come sacred tanks). Family 0 dv
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lidce, none Family Alcadcs, none Family

Pelecamdce, none.

Order Grallatores Family Gnadce, none.

Family Ardeidce, the Genera Botaurus, Ardma,

Cicoma Family Scolapacidce, the Genera Gal-

linago and Scolopax Family Rallidce , the

Genera Parra, Rallus, and Fulica (where pro-

tected in holy tanks) Family Charadnadce

,

the Genus Charadrius, (one^small species of

)

Class IV embraces,

Order Natatores, none

Order Grallatores Family Gi uidce, none

Family Aideidce , the Genera Ardea, (small

species, or Baklas, only) andJNycticorax Fa-

milv Scolopacidcs , the Genera Totanus p and

Gallmago ? Family Rallidce
,

the Genus Hal-

los Family Chaiadndce the Genus Yanellus,

one species—theTithir

- The Grallatonal and Natatorial birds begin

to arrive in Nepal, from the North, towards

the close of August, and continue arnving till

the middle of September The fiist to appear

are the common snipe, and jack snipe, and

Rbynchoea, next, the Scolopaceous wadeis

(except the wood-cock ,) next, the great birds

of the heron and stork, and crane families
,

then, the Natatores , and lastly, the woodcocks,

which do not reach Nepaul tilljNovember The
time of the re appearance of these buds, from

the South is the beginning of March , and

they go on arriving, till the middle of May
The first which thus return to Nepaul aie the

snipes , then come the teal and ducks
,
then

the laige Natatoies, and lastly, the great cianes

and stoiks The Grallatores which visit Ne-
paul, or pass ovei it, are much moie numerous

than the Natatores The wild swan was never

seen there but once, in the mid winter of 1828,

when the appantion suggested a new version

of the well known bexametei —
'

‘ Rara avislmjterris,*. alboque similhma cygno 5

None of the Natatores stay m Nepaul be-

yond a week or two, in autumn, (when the nee
fields tempt them) or beyond a few days, m
spring, except the teal, the widgeon, and the

coot, which remain for the whole season, upon
some few tanks whose sanctity precludes all

molestation of them- Theie are corraoiants

throughout the season upon the largei livers

within the mountains
,

but none ever halt m
the valley, beyond a day or two for so long

,

howevei, both they and pelicans may be seen,

occasionally, on the banks just mentioned

The Larus and Sterna are birds which usual-

ly affect the high seas,—but Mr Hodgson,
had killed both the red-legged Gull, and a

genuine pelagic Tein, in the valley of Nepaul

But so had he fishing Eagles , and in truth, he

adds, who, shall limit the wanderings of these

long-winged birds in the etheual expanse p

Larks are often domesticated m S E Asia,

In China it is the Acudotheres cnstellatu9

the Shantung lark. It has great facility m
learning sounds and will bark, mew, ciow,

cough and sneeze, sometimes talk, and a single

bird will fetch £6 The Acridotheies will imi-

tate the human voice accuiately In China, a

starling is often domesticated it is lively good
natuied and easily tamed They also tame the

fork-tailed Pams (Leiothnx luteus of Scopoli).

It is in form and habit like the robin of Britain,

is pretty, olive green, black forked-tail, with

wing primaries, bright yellow and red It turns

summersaults on its perch They have a short

loud soug Canaries are sold in many shops of

Japan The giachle, Gracula religiosa called the

Mina is laigely domesticated The paitudge,

ithe bulbul shiike aie also largely domesticated.

The Hoopoe is to be seen occasionally

The names, synonyms and localities of most
of the Birds of Eastern and Southern Asia, are

given m Mr Blyth’s catalogue, and are as fol-

lows —
Class AVES, Order I SCANSORES Fam.
PSITTACIDA1 Subfam. CACATUINiE
(Cockatoos)

Genus CALYPTORHYNCEUS, Yigois and
Horsfield.

C galeatum (Gould’s B A , Yol V. pi. 14.)

Sin Psittacu s galeatus, Latham
Callocephalon australe, Lesson

Inhabits S Australia
;

Islands m Bass’s

Straits
,
Y D Land

Gems CACATUA, Brisson

C moluccensis (Leai’s Psitlacidce, pi. 2 )

Stu Psittacus moluccensis Gmelm
Ps rosaceus, Latham
Cacatua rubroenstata, Brisson

C erythrolophus, Lesoon.

Inhabits the Moluccas

G cristata (Daubenton’s PI Enl 263)
Stn Psittacus cristatus, L

Cacatua leucolophos, Lesson

Inhabits the Philippines

0 galenta (Leai’s Psittacidce, pi 3 , Gould’s

P A Yol Y, pi 1 )

Stn Psittacus galentus Latham
Cacatua chrysolophus, Lesson

Inhabits (with local variation) N Guinea*

Australia, and Y D Land.

'<7. sulphured (Lear’s Psitlacidce, pi 4).

Ssn Psittacus sulphureus, Gmelm
Cacatua luteocnstata, Brisson,

Inhabits Timor, &c

Subfam, PSITTACINJJ (Parrots),
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Genus CORACOPSIS, Tfngler.

G nigra (Edwaids, pi. 5 )

Syn Psi't ncus nigcr, I,

Inhabits Madagascar

Genus TANYGNATIIUS, IVaglei

T macioibjnckos (Daubenton’s PI Enl

,

713)

Syk Psittacus nvicrorltjnclios, Gmclin (the male)

ps sum itnnu«, Rnlllrs (the feir.nlc)

Ps p»leatos, ScopoU I Young inale ?
Ps mnrgtmtus, Omclin \

Kiki, fcuraitr'v (Rattles)

Inhabits Sumatra 9 Gebbcs , N Guinea

T malaccenm (Swainson’s III Ont , 1st

series, pi 254)

SIN Psittacus malncccnsis, Latham (ncc Gmclin)

Tana, Matt.) an

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
t
Sumatra.

Genus PAL2EOUNIS, Yigoia

P Ahxandn (Edwards, pi, 292 ,
Nat Libr ,

Psittacidce, pi 2 )

Sir. Psittacus Alexaud-i, L

Psittacus gumnccnsis, Scopoli (ncc guinccnsis,

Gmclm)
Ps Sonnerntn, Gmclin
Palmorms mpalcnsis, Hodgson As Res XIX,

177

Chandana (snndal-ivood coloured, alluding

to the yellowish tinge of the undei-parts and
upper poition of the hack*, Beng Kami
suga and Kararw of Nepal (Hodgson) Raee
Totah (Royal Parraleet), Hind (Terdon)

Kyai PhoungUia 1 Arracan Inhabits the Hil-
ly regions of 'all India Proper, from the sub-
Hiraalai as to Ceylon inclusive Assam.

, Sylhet

,

Arracan
,
Tenasseiim

lnlitudc both m Africa and Asia ” The last

nnmed habitat is extremely doubtful

P cohindmdis, Vigors, (Tmlon’s 111 huh
Zool pi 18 ,

mid figured also in Ma>h Joum
XI, 209 )

Sin I'siI'icih tncJanfirhnichti'r ^{.es, P 55 6 1535*,

jt % ( 1 lie Crin i!.'

)

IIuddun Govr Totah, Hind (Jcrdon) In*

linbits Nilgins ,
Mnlabar

P schutircps, Hodgson, At Res XIX, 178.

Stn Cononii himslaynnus (?), I.cj«on, in Bc!an0 cr’s

Vou.pt
Mmllnun Mtga, Xrpal, HoJf.*nn Tli* same

iinwr, sh litly rooliticl, '"Inch is tippl'd to

P birbutus, and in S India to P coloa

lioulc*

Inbabits the Sub-llimalay an region, exclu-

sively

P njanoccphahis (Edwards, pi. 233, Daub-
enton’s PI Enl 264)

Sift Psittacus c-inoeeplntus, L
Ps flautorqnn Sinn
Ps mnuhtus, Xuhl
Pilitoriiis fiivicollaris Tranklm
Psittncv bencnlniMs, Urn on
Psittacus i rjthroccplinlus, Gmclin
Ps pupniantH Latham
P, rhod icrjiholu', Sh m
Vnr Pj narcissus, Latham (with eolonred figure)

Fandi, and Fariadi (Plaintive), Bengal

Ttnsuga (the first or specific name imitative of

cry), Ncpnl (Hodgson) Tooceali Totah, S

India (Jcrdon) Told Langtih, Punjab Kyai-

ia-ua
,
Arracan Inhabits the Hilly regions of

all India Proper, Assam, Sylhet, Arracan Tenns-

serim It occurs also in open jungle, m the

Bengal Stmdnrbans 'lo the westward lenving

the alluvial soil, it seems entirely to take the

place of P tot quatus, which abounds through-

out the Ganges delta

The female,

P torquatus (Daubenton’s Pi Enl 551)
Syn Psittaca torquata, Bnsson

Psitt tens Alexandria var B
, Latham

Ps eubiculans, Hasselqmst
Ps docihs, Vieillot

Var Sulphur Parrakeet, Shaw

Tya, or Teeah (imitative of voice), Hind
Tent'hia suga, Nepal (Hodgson) Lybar Totah,

S India (Jerdon) Kyaigyot, Arracan Inha-

bits the Plains of India Arracan, Tenassenm,
and Malayan peninsula to the latitude of Pen-
ang W Africa (apud Swamson) smaller

variety

P bitorquatus (?)

SlN Psittacus bitorquatus (?), Hub]
Ps torquatus, var B (?) Latham 12nd edit )
Psittaca borbonica torquata (P), Bnsson

f Ding Parrakeet’ of the Mauntius Inhabits
Mauritius According to Latham P Bitoi quatus
(i e his Ps tm quatus, var, B ,) “inhabits the
Isle of BourboD, and other parts of the same

P Malacccnsis (Dnubenton’s PI Enl 887 )

Levaillant, pi 72
,
Nat Libt Psittacida, pi. 3 )

Sin Psittacus malacccnsis, Gmclin, (ncc Latham).
Ps erubesoens, ISbnvr

Ps ginsinmms, var C
,
Latlmm

P- burbatuHtus, Bcchstcm
Barong Bay an, Sumatra (Raffles)

Inhabits Malacca
j

Sumatra

P et ytlvroqenys, Blytli

Inhabits the Nicobar Islands.

P caniceps, Blytli

Inhabits the Nicobai islands
,
Malayan Pen-

insula (latitude of Penang)

P bat batus, (Swainson’s 111 Orn ,
2nd

series, pi 16
}

Daubenton’s Pi Enl 517

CL o«bYN. Psittacus barbatus, Ps pondiccnanus,

borncus, Gmclin ,

Ps bimaculatus, Sparrman,

Ps. javameus, Osbeck
Ps Osbechii, Latham

,
.

Pakeorms mgrirostri-, Hogdson (the female)

Ps modestns, Eraser, P, 7. 5, 1845, p, I

(young female),
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Ilddnd (Charming, pleasing), the red-hilled

hud Kajld (as having the black pigment,
Idjal, applied to the eyebrows

;
alluding to the

black loial line),— the black-billed Hind
Inn-it Bhela Nepal (Hodgson) Bettet Java-

nese Inhabits the buly parts of Bengal, Ne-
pal, Assam, Sylbet, Arracan, Tenassenm, Ma-
layan peninsula (to latitude of Penang), Sumat-
ra, Java, and Borneo. It is extremely doubt-
ful as an inhabitant of the Pondicherry coast,

or any other part of peninsular India.

Subfam PLATYCERCINiE (Ground-Parra-
keets)

Genus APROSMIOTUS, Gould

A. eryth optei us, (Gould’s B A Yol. Y.
pi 18 )

Sin Psittacns erytliropterus, Gmelin.

Ps melanotus, Shaw

Inhabits E and S Australia
;

Timor
; N

Guinea.

Genus PLATYCERCUS, Yigois.

PI flaviventns, (Gould’s B A Yol. Y pi

24 .) .

Sin Psittacns flaviventns, TemmincI,
i Ps Brownn, Knhl

Ps calcdonicus? Latham

- Inhabits Y D. Land
;

Islands in Bass’s

Straits

Sub-fatn LORIINiE (Lories)

Section I (With the tongue not filamented)

Genus ECLECTUS, Wagler

E polycliloros
,
(Edwards, pi 231 ,

Dauben-

ton’s Pi Enl 514)

Sin Psittacns polychloros, Scopoli

Ps maemis et Ps sinensis, Gmelin,
Ps viridis, Latham
Ps lateralis, Shaw
hluscannus prasinus, Lesson

Hvra-mohan (‘ prized favorite’), Hind.

Inhabits the Moluccas

E, gnmdxs (Brown, 111 Zool pi 6 , Dau-
benton’s PI Enl 683)

SlN Psittacns ceylonensis, Boddaert
Ts grandis et Ps janthinus, Gmelm
Ps guebiensis. var , Latham

Lal-mohan (‘ red favorite’), Hmd. Inhabits

the Moluccas

Genvs LORICULUS, Blyth

L pumilus (Edwards, pi 293, f 2)

SrN Psittacns pumili«, Scopoli

Ps galgulus, Shaw

Sej en dal, Sindada, Malayan Senndit,

Sum. Inhabits the Malayan peninsula, where
very common • also Sumatra,

L vemahs (Swamson’s Zool III
,
2nd series]

pi I
, and figured as identical with the preced-

ing species, apud Wagler, in Nat Lib'
,
PsiG

taciclce, pi 24)

Sin Psittacns vernahs, Sparrman

Latlan, (
f pendent’), Hmd. Eyai-iha-da,

Anacan ; Sihndid and Sihnditum
,
Jay In-

habits the Hilly parts of India, from the sub-

HimalayaU region to S. India, also Assam, Syl-

bet, Arracan, Tenassenm, Java in the Malayan
peninsula it appears to be completely leplaced

by L pumihts ’ and m the Philippines and also

in Cey Ion, by the next species

L phihppensis p (Edwards, pi, 6 ; Leal’s

Psitiacidce
,
pi 41 p

)

Sra Psittacus phihppensis P Bnsson.
Ps asiaticus, Latham
Ts mdicus, Gmelin
Psittacnlarubnfrons? Vigors P Z S 1831, p 97

Inhabits Philippines (
?
) Ceylon

Section II (With filamented tongue )

Genus LORIUS, Bnsson

L pkihvpensis, Bnsson (Edwards, pi 170 -

PI Enl 168)

SlN Psittacus lory, L
L tricolor, Stephens.

Inhabits the Moluccas
,
Philippines ?

L domicella (Edwards, pi 171 , PI Enl,

168
;
Nat Libr ,

Psitiacidce, pi 18)

Sin Psittacus domicella, L
Ps raja, Shaw
Ps rex, Bechstein

Ps radhea, Vieillot

Inhabits the Moluccas

L gartulus (Edwards, pi 172 ;
PZ Enl.

216
,

Swainson’s Zool III 2nd series, 1 ;

pi 12)

Sin Psittacns garrulus, et Ps aurora, L
Ps molnccensis, Bnsson

Inhabits the Moluccas

Subgenus EOS, Wagler.

E 7 libra (Edwards, pi 173)

Sin Psittacns ruber, Gmelm
Ps hornens, Latham
Ps caern'eatus, Shaw
Ps cyanonotns, Vieillot-

Inhabits Borneo, Celebes, See.

E cyanostriata

,

G R Gray {III Gencia of

Buds, pi 103

SIN Lonus hornens, Lesson

Bine necked Lorv, Latham

Inhabits Borneo, Celebes, &c

E ornata (Edwards, pi 174 ;
PI. Enl.

522 )

Sin Psittacns ornatus Gmelm.
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Bangmc, and Bandhnu, Hind (names refer-

lias to a mode of dicing silk, whence bandhana

handkeicbiefs, &c )
Inhabits Eastern Aichipcla-

go (Malayan peninsula npud Rattles, but tins

veiy doubtful)

E novae guinea

6tN Psiltacus novre Rumcm, Latham
j The %oung

Ps nter Scopoli )

Ps hatavensis, Latham,—the adult,

Inhabits N Guinea.

Genus TRICHOGLOSSUS ;
Vigors and

Horsfield.

Ti hcematodes (J, and S
,

111 Chn

,

1st

senes, pi 111
,
Pi Fnl. Cl)

Sin Psittaens hrcimtodos, L
Psittaca. Mtthoinetisis \nrin, Bnsson.

Inhabits the Moluccas
,
Aniboyna There

have been seen several individuals devoid of the

dusky marginmgs to the pectoral feathers, dcs-

cnbed as characteristic of this species

F ,
Sundevail (Jcrdon’s IF.

Ind Zool pi 12, 28 )

Sir, T shahm, Jcrdon

1 *nlia«ni% Ho tp«cm

p rubor imlictit, /Idromml

Shahm (‘ royal’) female ,
Ka-h (‘ charcoal'),

male II Inhabits India generally , chiefly the

hilly parts much more rare in Lov cr Bengal

than F pcitgnnv*

F cheque) a, Shan (Lev Ois d Afi ,t oO,

Gould’s Coiling
,
pi 2)

6rv. F ruficollu, Ermn*on
1’ cirrhatu'. var ,

and

Fn'cmlrd Hlcon, Latham

Probablj T bmnucus npud Ytgnr, V /. b

P G

1811

Ten mail, (Tnrvml'c, .Terdon ,

ToomCct, Burncs), female , China or Dialoga,

male H Inhabits Asm and Africa , very rare

in the S, of Europe common in India

Sub-genus IIYPOTEIORCHIS, Boie.

II sera its (PI Col 12SJ

Older n RAPTORES Tribe DITJRN/E

Ram, EALCONID2E Sub-Eam, EALCON-
INiE.

Genus EALCO, Lin

F gyifalco, L (PI Enl 210 Gould’s B
B pi

)

Sin P islandicns, Brnmuch
P cindicrad, Gmetin

P Rrocnlandicus, Bancoct

Si\ lfllco rc»cni', ller‘fir1d

] Aldronndi llcmnardt.

1 pnttattn, G It Gn\
V rufi[iciloidc3, tlodg*on

Jhulci qurcre (Jala. ‘ there goes - ), H
Allap Map Gmgeng, Jnv. Inhabits Hima-

laya, Java, Philippines visiting the plains ot

Lower Bengal m the cold season, where some-

what rare

R subhilco

Shanger
,
Hind Inhabits northern’rcgions

F juggur
,
Gray, (Hardw III Ind Zool )

Sin F luggnr, Jerdon

Juggur Falcon, and probably also Juslin

Falcon, Latham Jhaggar, male , Zaggar, fe-

male , Hwd Luggadoo (Jeidon), Telegu In-

habits India generally Common along the

banks of the Gauges above the tideway , rare

and accidental m Lower Bengal within the

reach of the tides

F peregnmis
, L (El Enl 421, 430, 469,

470;

Sin P barbarus, L
P communis, JJrisson

P liornoticus and P ater, Gmelm,
P lunnlatus, Daudm
P abietmus, Bechstem
P calidus, Latham
P anatnra, Bonap

Bami, H (female) Bam i Jiatcha (male),

H Baja JFah
,
Malay Silap Lang

,
Sum

Lagi Angm of the Passummahs Inhabits the
Northern hemisphere chiefly common in India,

many adults remaining m Lower Bengal dui-
mg the cold season, and especially frequenting
the vicinity of jheels, to prey on the water-fowl
which lesoifc to them

, hence they are tolerably
numerous m the Sundeibans.

Sin lalco snbbntco, L
1 barktt l, Dindin

P pmetmus, Shnvi 3

Fa)janna, II Sin J hpushlal (
£ rufous-vent )*

of Kabul (Burncs) Inhabits Europe, Asm, and

Africa visits Lower Bengal in the cold season

wheie far from common

Subgenus TINNUNCULUS, Yicillot.

T alaudaiius.

Sin Patco nlandmu' Bnsson
P tinnnnculn-", Lintucus

P mterdmctns, McClelland

P fasmtim, Iteirius

P brunneus, Bechstcin

Fhurmutia, Kuoowtia, Fa> ontea, and Fai-

zi-Fai zanal (' tete a tete’), II Naidunal,

Smde
, (Burnes) , Ggo thn, Arracan ,

Allap

Allap Sajn, Jav (Uoisf) Inhabits Euiope an

Asia very common m Lowei Bemca
,

'v ie

frequently seen in parties of 30 oi 30 m 1V

uals, beating over the cultivated lands

T cench is (Gould’s B> B pi

)

s,
“ ftSSaSW

'

F tinnuncularms, Vicillot

P Fiaumanuu, Fischer

Inhabits the warmer parts of Euiope an

Asia
, and found neai Calcutta ,_also i r
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T vespa hnus (PL Enl. 431 . Gould’s JB.

P pi )

S>». Falco vespertmus, L
F rufipes, Beseke

F, subbutco, var, Latham

Inhabits Europe and Asia

T ccsalon (Pl. Enl 447, 468 ' Gould’s B
E pi )

J5yn Falco rcsalon and F lithofalco, Gmehn
F regulus, Pallas

F cacsms, Meyer
F intermixtus, Daudm

Inhabits Europe and Northern Asia, N, W
Himalaya ?

T punctalus ( PI Gol 45 )

Sah l'alco punctat ua, Cuvier

Inhabits Madagascar ,
Mauritius

Genus HIERAX, Vigors

27 melanoleucos, Blyth (J. A S XII, 179

— bis). Inhabits Assam

PL eutolmos,
Hodgson

Sm H bengiilensis, apuu Blyth, J A S XII, 180

(his) 'Bengal Falcon, var, A ,
Latham

Doung-oo-nhoul, Ai i acan Inhabits Nepal

,

Sylliet ;
Ariacan

JJ jnngillcv) ius, (Did Glass a’Hist Hat ,

pi 21 . PI Col 97;

Sin Falco fnngillanus, Drapicz-

' Ilicrax malaycnsis, Strickland

Malayan F cmrulescens, auctorum,

SeeapBelang Penang AUap
,
or Allap Allap

,

Java Inhabits Western Malasia replaced by

other species in the more Eastern Islands

Subfam PERNIN/E

Genus BAZA, Hodgson

2? lophotes (PI Gol 1 0 )

Syn Falco lophotes, 'J emmmek
B syama, Hodgson
Falco et Lepidogenys Lathami, Gray
Lophotes nuheus, Lesson

Syama, (‘ blacld), Nepal Inhabits India

-generally
,

rarer to the bouth ; not uncommon
during the rainy season in Lower Bengal.

B Jeidoni

Sts JLophastur Jerdom, Blj th, J A S XI 4G4-

Probably Falco Reinvmi dlu, Muller Inha-

bits Malayan peninsula

Genus PEHNIS, Cuvier

P custata, Gw let (PI Gol 4

bYN Falco ptilorhynchus, Temnunck
P Elhotti, Jameson
? maculosa, and probably P lorqualus, rufi

collis, and atrogulans, Lesson

Madlutva, (from Ifadhu, ‘
honev’), Nepal

(Hodgson) Shahutcla, (fiom Skahut, 1

ho-
ney’), II, (Jerdon) Inhabits India geneially

Not raie in Lower Bengal.

Subfam. ELANINiE,

Genus ELANUS, Savigny,

E mclanojda us (Lev
,
Oisd'Af/ t. 3G )

Syn Falco melanopterus, Daudiri

F sonnmensis ct vociferus, Latham,
F elamosus, Shaw
E Cassius, Savigny
Petite Bnse Criarde, Sonnerat
Kotta Falcon, and (the young) Indian Falcon,
Latham

Kapasi, (‘ cottony’), H • Anglal Anglal,

Java. Inhabits S Asia
,

Malayan Aichipe-

lago
f
aud all Africa, if not also the e\tieme S.

of Europe occasionally
;
common 111 Lower

Bengal, and generally ovev India

Subfam C1RCAETINIB.

Genus CIRC4ETUS, Vieillot.

O galhcus (PI Enl 413 J
8\n Falco galhcus, Gmehn

F hr ichj dactj lus, Tcmnnnck,
F leucopsis, Bechstein
F longipcs, Wilson
Aquila leucamphomma, Borkh,
A pjgargns, Bnsson '

Sap-manlo, snake-killer’), Beng * Samp-
mai (ditto), II Mulpatu, Can Inhabits Eu-
rope, Asia, and?Africa. Common on the plains

of India, prefeiring an open country It preys

chiefly on snakes.

Genus H2EMATORNI3, Vigors

H cJiecla (Gould's Gentui y, pi 1)
Syn. Falco cheela, Latham

II undulatus, Vigors
Circaelus lnpalensis, Hodgson
H etButco bacha, apud Franklin aud Sil es

F albulus, Cuv and Bntco mdanotis, Jerdon,
the young,

Tilai-baj spotted Haw k’), Beng Sabchin
(‘ full-ciested’), young Goomcan-moo> yala,

Main Doung-lswon
, Auacan Inhabits In-

dia geneially extiemely common 111 Low cl

Bengal
,
piefeiring- a jungle countiy, -with shal-

low
j heels and tanks, wheie it pieys much on

frogs which it clutches m the mud.

H. bido

Syn Falco bido, Horsficld, Lev Ois d’Afi I 15
F bacha (?), Daudin,
F cheela, var ?

Bido, Javan Inhabits Malay countries,

Africa 9

Subfam CIRCINiEt

Genus CIRCUS, Lacepede

G esiuginosus (Gould’s B. E pi 32),

Syn Falco mruginosus, L.

F rufas, Gmehn
F arundmaceus, Bechstein,

Accipiter circus, Pallas

Circus pahistris, Bnsson
C variegatus, bytes
C rufus var, indicus, and C Si J esi, I e"son

Ivon ta Falcon, Muskooroo Falcon, and Rufous'
eared Falcon, Latham
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Ch'oa 01 Mat Chi (‘ Meadow Kite’), Beng

(generic) Kvtar

,

and Kulehsir (capped), Hind

Sufid'Sira (‘ white-beaded’), and Tika Bam %

(Hawk with the tila fiontal maik), (B Ham)
Inhabits Europe, Asia, and Africa

C cyaneus (Gould’s B E 33).

Syn Falco cyaneus, Linn

F bohenncus, albicans, griseus, ct montanus,

Gmelm, &.C &c
F uligmosus, (?), Gmelm

,

Tupoos, oi Moosh-lhor (rat-eatei), of Kabul

(Buines) Inhabits Europe and middle Asia

leplaced on the plains of India by the next

species

G Swamsomi, A Smith (Gould’s B E pi.

34 )

Sin C pnllidus, Sykes
C dnlmaticus, Ruppell
C albescens, Lesson
Falco Jierbacola, Tickell ?)

F. c} aneus, var, A. Latliam.

East-mal (‘ hand soilei’), Hind * Teea

(Burnes, from the voice), Derajat ,'Pandouvi

_
(B. Ham ) ;

Inhabits India and Africa
;

very

rare m Euiope Less Common m Lower Ben-

gal than C cineiascens

€ cincr ascens (Gould’s B E pi 35)

Sin Falco cmerascens, Montagu,
c Montagui, "Vicillot

Inhabits Europe, Asia, and Afuca all In-

dia ;
Ceylon.

C melanoleucos

Syn Falco melanoleucos, Pennant

numerous in the hilly parts, rare and accidental

on the alluvium of Lower Bengal

A msoides, Blyth, (J. A. S. XVI, 727 )

Bin Lalco solocnsis (P), Horsfield,

F cuculoidcs (P), Tcmmmek, P. C 1X0, 129

Bumatnn Acc fnngillanus of the Appendix to

Lady Raffles’s Memoirs of Sir T S, Raffles, p.

549

Silap Ballam (
9
), Sum Allap Allap Lai-

la) (
9
) Jav Inhabits Malayan Peninsula

A virgatus (Jerdon’s 111 Ind Zool pi 4,

29) ,

StN Falco virgatus, Temminck, T C, 109
Nisus minutus, lesson (npud G R Gray)
A besra, Jerdoh

,
and the femnle

A fnngillanus apud Jerdon Catal

A Dussnmien apud Sykes

Basra (dmiunitive of Baz, ‘ Goshawk’), and

the male

—

Dhash (‘ a handful’, * or held in the

hand’), Hind Inhabits India generally, but

chiefly the hilly parts , also the Malay coun-

tries rare and accidental in Lower Bengal

Genus MICRONI8U8, G B Gray.

M, badius, (PI Col, 308, 336)

Sin Falco badius, Gmelm
F Brownn, Shaw, ,

F Dussumieri, Temminck (nec apud Sykes’s or

Jerdon’s Catalogues)

Accipiter dukhunensis, Sykes

Calcutta Sparrow liawk and Cluppuck Faloon,

Latham

Slalia, from slnlar Jcarna', to pursue game),

|

female, Cluppuck (or Clupla Jeidon, fiom the

I

voice), male H Thwkyet-ma, Anacan Inha-

bits India geneially and Malay countnes, being

Pahatai, H- Ablal Petaha (' Pied Har- numerous throughout India, and in Ceylon;

rier' 9
;
Petaha, See

,
probably fiom the voice), not uncommon in Afghanistan.

Nepal, (H ) Thin-lya, Arracan Inhabits India n i ,

generally inclusive of Ceylon
Genus ASTUK

>
Beclistem

Genus POLIORNIS, Kaup
A
-
P^umba? ius[(Pl Enl 418, 461, 423)

P teesa (Jlariho III Ind Zool

)

Bin Circus teesa, 4 ranklm
Astur huler, Sykes in _ r _
Zuggun Falcon, Latham J_ Basov Baz Aha.ni, female Jtirra, male, Hind

be Kurungosh is probably a variety Inha-

bits plains of India, where aery abundant
01 ^s ®uroPe anc^ Asia ln India, confined (oi

never met with on the mud-soil of Lowei Ben-
neal ^ s0 ^ sub-Himalayas

gal, though appealing immediately this is quitted A voirgatm (PI Col, 303)

Sin Falco prlumbanus et F gentilis, L
F galhaarius, Gmehn
F albescens, Bodddcrt
Accipiter astur, Pallas

bn a westerly direction Tenassenm provinces •

Malacca 9 ’

Subfam ACCIPITRIN/E.

Genas ACCIPITEB, Bay

Acc nisus (PI. Enl 467,412'.
Si*. Falco msus, L

I msiMimlis, Tickell, J A S II, 5/1
A fringiilmu*, Kay
A Du'sumicri apud Jerdon, Madr JoUrn X 84
Inssuti ItilcoD, Latham

Basha, female ,—Bashn, male—Hmd In-
habits Europe, Asia, and N Africa ; in India,

Sin Falco tnvirgatus, Reinwnrdt
Astur mdicus, Hodgson
A palumbanus apud Jerdon, Madr Jotrrn Ao

XXIV, S5
S enstatus, G R Gray „„
Spizaetus rufitinctus, McClelland, P & S

Gat (fort or Mountain) Basra, Manik (es-

teemed) Basra, Koteswdr

,

(fort-clneftain), li

Chunali, frequenting peaks), Nepal Inhabits

India and Malay countnes , being confined to

the hilly paits.

Subfam THRASAETlNiE.

Genus PSEUDASTUR, Blyth
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Ps. pmcilonotm (PI Col 9).

Sift 1'alco pmcilonotus, Cuvier

F skotopterus, Pr Mas

Inhabits S America

Genus SPIZAETUS, Tieillot

Sp nipalensis

Syn Nisaetus nipalensis, crested variety, Hodgson, J
A S V 229
N pnlcher Ibid

,
J A S. All 305

1'alco onentalis (?) et F lanceolatus (?) Tern
minck and Selilegel

Inhabits Himalaya, and mountain ranges N
of Sylhet.

Sp limnaetus (PL Col 127, 134)

Syn. Falco limnaetus, Horsfield

F cahgatus, Raffles

F niveus, Temminck
Limnaetus unicolor. Vigors

Nisaetus nipalensis, crestless variety, Hodgson.
J A 8 V 229

N palhdus, ibid, voung
Lake Falcon, Bauj Eagle, and probably Jenvied

Eagle, Latliam

, Lang Tnnjbitar, Sum Warn ran a, Sav
Yar. Falco cnstatcllus, Temminck,

F Latbami, Tickel! ,

F cirrhatus (?), Gmelin i

Shah Baj, and Sadal, Hmd Inhabits India'

and Malay countries , the crested vanety found!

chiefly m the peninsula of India

Sp albonigei ,

SYr, Nisaetus alboniger, Blyth, J A. S XIV 173 ,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula (Penang, Malac-
ca)

Sp' Kiernen.

Syn Astur Kiernen, de Sparre
Spizaetus albognlaris, Tickell, J A S XI 456

Inhabits Himalaya
,

Central India.

’ Subfam. AQUILINE

Genus EUTOLMAETUS, Blvth

En Boudin (Jerdon’s III Ind Om. pi I.)

Sift Falco Bonelhij Temminck r
\ ,

Aquila intermedia, Bonelli

Aq fasciatn, Vieillot
,

Nisaetus grandis, Hodgson, J A S ,
V 230

N nivens F aputl Jerdoo, Catal
*

Genoese Eagle, Latham

Moianga
,

or Morangi
, Hmd Inhabits S

of Europe and Asia, and N, Africa. Nepal.

Genus AQUILA, Meyei,
1

Aq chrysaetos.

biN Eal co chrysaetos, F fulvus, at I melanaetus L
F mger, Gmelin

F melauotus, Latham,
Aquila nobihs, Pallas

Aq regia. Lesson

Inhabits mountainous regions of Europe I

As'a
> N America, within. the , temperate 1

zone, Himalaya and Nepal.

Aq impenahs
- Sift Falco impenahs, Bechstem

F irfogilnik, Gmelin
F ferox, and Brown-backed Eagle, Latham
Aquila hehaca, Savigny
Aq hifasciata, Gray
Aq nipalensis, Hodgson, As Res A. VIII pt 11,

13, pi 1

Aq chrysaetos apnd Meytr et Jerdon, Catal

Jumiz, or Jumbiz, Hmd. Prus
,
Bengal

Wonlo, Arracan Inhabits S E of Europe,
Asia, N Africa, Mymunseng, Airacan, and
Nipal

A ncevioides

Sin Falco nmvioides, Cuvier.

F rapax Temminck
F senegallns, Cuvier

F albicans, Rnppell
F choka, A smith
A fuhescens, fnsca, et punctata, Gray,

A vindhiana, Franklin

Wolhab, also Jimach (vide J A S XV 8)z

Hind Inhabits the Plains of India and Africa

generally ; but not found on the alluvium of

Lower Bengal.

A ncevia

Sin Falco tuevius et F nndulatus, Gmelin

A malanaetus, savigny

A clanga, Pallas

A. bifasciatii, Hornsch

Spotted Eagle

,

and Bi ovm-bacled Eagle var

A Latham - Kaljanga
,
Balayan Jryadha

(B Ham )
Inhabits S E. of Euiope, Asia,

and N Africa Common in the Bengal Sun-

deibans, and found likewise m Cential and S.

India

Aq hastatcu

Syn . Morphnus hastatns. Lesson '

Spizaetus jmnctatns, Jerdon

Limnaetus unicolor apud Blytli, J. A. S XU
128

Jiyadha
,
and Gutvmar (‘ Cocoon-destroyer’),

H Inhabits, Common in tbe Bengal Sunder-

bans, and found likewise in Upper Bengal, and

m Cential and S India

t
Genus ICTINAEIUS, Jerdon (nec Kaup)

I. malaiensis

Syn Falco malaiensis, Reinwardt
Aquila et Heteropus et Neopns pe-oiger,! Hodg-

son

Nisaetus? 9 ovivorns, Jerdon

Black.Eagle, Jerdon, Catal, and Sup

Inhabits S E. Himalaya
,

Nilgiris
; Malay

countries

Genus HIEBAETU8, ICaup,

H pennatus

Syn Falco pennatus, Gmelin

F lagopus, Bengal variety, Latham.
_ Aquila minutu. Lrehm . i

Spizaetus milvoides, Jerdon
Butaquila stropliiata, Hodgson

Inhabits S E, of Europe, and Asia India

generally ' 1
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Snbfam. BUTEONINiE.

Genus ABCHIBUTEO, Brehm.

A hemvptilopus, Blyth (t A S , XV 1).

fc>YN A ciyptogenys, Hodgson, Cole Journ. Nat

Hist VILl 90

Inhabits Tibet
,
Sikim 9 Daijilmg

Genus BUTEO, Cuviei.

B rufmus

Son Falco lufmus, Ruppell

B citiescens, Hodgson '

B longipes, deidou

Circus pectoralis (?), Vieillot

Nasal Falcon, Lath un

Chuha mat (‘ Rat-killei’), Hind Inhabits

India generally
,

plains and lower lulls In

Lowei Bengal, found only above the tideway

ol the rivet also N Africa.

B. vulgans

,

Bechsteiu (Jerdon’s III Ind

Ovi pi 27 )

Sin Falco huteo, Ian,

F glaucopis, Merrem

E vanegitus, Veisicolor, cincreus, et obsoletus,

Gmelin

B mut ms et fasentus, Vieillot,

B albas, Daudm
B communis, Cm ter,

B Svmusom, Br Bouap.

J5 montauus, Nuttall

B rufiven fer, derdon

Inhabits northern hemispheie
,

rare and to

the northward only m America The loftier

lulls, only, in India

B pygmeeus, Blyth (IAS XIV 177)

Inhabits Tenassenm provinces

Snbfam HALIAETIN2E
Genus BANDION, Savigny.

P hahaclus

SIN Falco Vnhaetus, L
P fluvntiiis, Savigny,",

P indicus, Hodgson
Beugal Osprey, Latham

Match-moiol
,
and Bulla, B Muclm ei a,

II (Jerdon)
,
also Match-manga, II Wonlet,

Anacan It is of general distribution
,
the

Australian race ( P leucocephalus, Gould,) alone
slightly diftenng. Common throughout India,
in all suitable localities

Gams PONIOAETUS, Kaup

P icthyactus

Bit, Falco icthyactus, Horsfield

lclhyaetu3 bicolor, G R Gtay
1 plumbous, Hodgson, J A S VI

,
3G7

Match-moiol (‘ Fish-tyiant’), Beng . MadJiu-
ya II (B Ham) Jolomciru

,
Java Inhabits

India and Malay countries common in. Lower
Bengal

P nanus.

S\n. Icthyaetus nanus, Blyth, J. A. 9 M, 203, and

Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

Genus BLAGRUS, Blyth

Bl leucogaslei .

SYN Falco lcucognstcr, Gindin

F WagruK (?), Daudin

l1 diimdintus, HafUcs

F albiulla, \nr , Latlmm
Iclhynrtus cuUrnnguis, Blyth, J A S XT HO,

the sum adult

IlnhiLius splicnums, Lonld, young

SampaniU} Bugle, the semi-adult , and Mu-
iitime Eagle, the adult, Latham Thampa-mai
(‘ snake killer’), Orissa

,
Kohasa, H. Lang-

laut

,

Sum Inhabits India
,

Africa G) > the

Malay countries
,
Australia, and the vicinity of

Calcutta

Genus HALIAETUS, Savigny.

II Macei

Syw Falco Macei, Tcinminch
H ilbicilla apud Vigors and HorsReld

11 ossifragns (?) apud 11 allies

II fuhigaster, Vieillot

H albipcb, Hodgson
H hneatus, (the young), and H nnicolor, (the

semi-adult). Gray tllnrdw, 111, Ind Zool )

Mutcharang, IIIideh-manggar, Korol,or M°tch-

lorol (‘ Fish-Eagle’), and Bala, B Kohna, or

Oogoos (Tickell) Lang laid, Sum. Inhabits

Northern India generally abundant in Lower

Bengal, and the vicinity of Calcutta.

Genus HALIAS1UR, Selby

JI Indus

8y»j Fnlco Indus, Boddacrt *

F poudicenunus, Ginelin

MiUns roiundnaudatus, Hodgson (young)

SavJcai Chil (‘ Shiva’s kite’), D/iobia Chit,

Washerman’s bile’), and Ru malard,
(‘Lucky-faced,’ t e propitious), Hind Kheman-
hai i, Sanskut Rulta Oohdb, Sind (Buines),
also Pilyo Tswon-gouvg p/iyoo, Arrncan lang-
bondol, $umatia Ulang,ia\a Inhabits India

and Malay countries extremely common

Genus MILVUS, Cuviei.

M atei

Sin Falco iter et F austriacns, Gmelin
N govmda, Sykes
W rctolcus. Lesson
AI afhnis, (_?), Gould >

Chil (fiom the voice), or Pariah Chi, M
Tsiuon bop, Arracan Inhabits India ,

Malayan

peninsula (Penang) Australia p Bare 1,1 1 ,e

eastern paits of Europe. An abundant summer

visitant in Afghanistan

Earn VULTUEIP^
Subfam VULTUBIAHE.

Genus VULTUB, L
Gidh, (Hind), SIndmi, Beng. Gid Genii,

Tickell
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Y nionachis, L.

SYN V cinerens, Gmelin '•

V arrianus Temmmck
V impenahs, Tem (p o 4-2G), apud Jerdon (in

epistolA 1

JEgypius niger et vulgaris, Saugny

Inhabits mountainous parts of Euiope and

Asia Nepal, Assam

Genus OTOGYPS, G R Gray

0 calvus

Syn Vultur calvus, Scopoh
V pondicen inus, Daadm

Mulla-Gidh (
f Priest Vulture'), H lal-

mala Slmluni (‘ Red-headed Vulture’), Beng

Inhabits India generally common

Subfam GIPINJ3

Genus GYPS, Savigny.

G ftilvus

Syn Vultur fulvus, Gmelin
V Kolbn, Daudm (apud Dr A Smith and G R

Gray )

"V perenopterus, Pallas (uec Liunscus).

V leucoeephalus, Meyer
V indicus apud Jerdon Catal,

Gyps vulgaris, Savigny

- Malta dho of the Mahrattas Inhabits moun-

tainous legions of the Old World
,
Nepal

G, indicus (Gray’s III, Gen Birds, pi. )

Syn "Vultur indicus, Scopoh and Latham

V bengalcnsis apud Temminch (Jerdon m cpis-

told)

V teuuiceps et tcnuirostns, Hodgson.

Inhabits India and Malay countries com-

mon

G lenqalensis (Hardwick’s III Tnd Zooi

)

BIN Vultur bcngalensis, Gmelin, the young

V indicus apud Temminch (young, apud Jerdon

in cpistold)

V chaguoun, Daudm
V lcucouotus. Gray

Adult

Lenqla Arracan Inhabits India generally
5

very abundant A summer visitaut m Afghan-

istan.

Subfam SARCORHAMPHIN2E
Genus SARCORHAMPHUS, Dumeril.

S papa, PI Enl , 428 )

Stn Vultur papa, L

Inhabits S. America

Africa • abundant on the plains of India
;

rare

and accidental below the tideway of the livers

m Louver Bengal A summei visitant in Af-

ghanistan

Subfam GYPAETINiE

Genus GYPAETOS, Stoir

G barbaius, (Edwauls, pi, 10G)

Syn Vultur barhatus et V barburus, Linn.
V niger, Gmelin
V aureus, Bnsson
Eilco magnus, S Gmcliu
Phene ossifragn, Savmu)
Gypaetos grandis htorr

G alpinus, Daudm
G leucoeephalus et G melanocephalus, Meyer
G meridionals Brehm
G barbatus, \ar oecidentalis et var orientals,

Tr Bonap
G hemachalaDUs, Hutton (with dark pectoral

mirk), J AS III 522
Bearded Eagle, Latham

‘ Golden Eagle’ of English residents m the
Himalaya Uigool

,

Masun (Hutton) Cajeer,

or Foonuiee, Kabul (Burnes) Inhabits moun-
tainous regions of Europe, Asia, and Africa.

Tribe II—NOCTURNiE
Earn Strigid/E

Subfam Bdbonina:

Genus NYCTEA, Stephens

N nivea (Gould’s B. E pi 43)

Syn. btm niven, Diudm
Str nyctea, Lind
s Candida, Latham
N ermmea, Stephen0

Inhabits Arctic cncle, migrating within the
northern temperate zone

Genus BUBO, Sibbald

B onentalis, (PI Col 174, 229).
syn. strix onentalis, Horsfield

S sumatrnna, Raffles

S strepitins, Temmmck
B et Huhua mpalensis, Hodgson
H pectoralis, Jerdon

Inhabits Himalaya, S India, and Malay coun-
tries.

B maxnnus, Sibbald (Gould’s 3 E pi 37)

Srw stm bubo, L
B athemensis, Daudm
B europmus, Lesson

Inhabits Euiope and N Asia ; Himalaya 2

Genus NEOPHRON, Savigny

Ar perenopie) ns, PI Enl 407, 429)

Sir, Vultur perenopterus Lin (nee Pallas)

V, leucoeephalus ct V luscu*, Gmelm
V gmgmianus et V albus, Daudm
V melcngns, "Pallas

V fuhu*, Boddaert

V stercoranu0
,
La Pcyrou*e

Perenopterus egypUacu*, Stephen*.

Soonoia, or Soo ide, Scinde (Burnes) In-
habits warmer regions of Europe, Asia, and

B. bengalensis (Gould’s ‘ Centun,’ pi 3)

Syn Otus bcngalensis, Frinkhn

Bubo civeaicus et Urrua cuvcarei, Ilodgson

Ghoogoo, H (Jerdon) Inhabits Iuoia ge-

nerally Afghanistan but not met with below

the tideway of the mers m Lower Bengal.

B umbraius

Syn. Urrua embrata, Blyth J A S \IV ISO
Stnx coromandf, coromaudra, et coromind"’!-

ci, 3ndoru*n a

gtr to-ominda, var, Latlnm,
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Inhabits India gcneially.

Genus ASIO, Busson.

A otus (PI Enl 29;.

SYN Etnx otus, Ij

str solonictiMs, Gm
Otus curop cus Stephens

0 coinmnms. Lesson

O vulgaris, ITtilling

Inhabits Eutopc and N Asm, llimnlnyn.

A brackyolits (Gould’s B E pi 10)

Sy\ Strix bmcliyotu 1
’, Gmrlin

Str uluh, s rtgolms, it S necipitnim, Pillus

S nrcta i Sp irrm m
S tripcmus, schnnk
S paiustnv, Smu-s

S brichyura, Nilson

t
iiracli>ums pilu6tns, Gould

Chola Ghooghoo, II (Jerdon) Inhabits Eu-

rope, Asia, Africa, N and S America, Cal-

cutta

ling last), from Ceylon E E Lajard, Lef
|.

(1810)

Guius KEL’UPA, Lesson

K Jl'ivtpri

Sy , CuUrnngim fKupc lied, ion. J A b XV,

iibl

Inhnbits Ilunnlayn only (*o far as hither*

to observed)

K rei/loiieruis

Sth, Stt ix crjlotirnsis Gmrliti

Str 1 *-*clirnnnlm T ennui cV

H Hordmctn, Grw
S itunietKbln Iickrll

Cullrunpuis ni
()
npe ,

Hod -ion

Ulu (generic), II, also Anrm la Ghooglos,

II (Jerdon) U’lttni, Beng Tet dool, Arra-

can Inhabits India gonernllv
,

Arrncan
,

Icnassenm. Very common in Lower Bengal,

near Calcutta

Genua SCOPS, Savigny

Sc aldiovandt, Kay (Gould’s B . B pi IS
,

Jerdon’s 111 . Ind Om, pi 41, chesuut va-

riety)

Sir. Stm scops, Lmn-cus
Str zorc i ct S giu, Scopoli.

S carmohcn, Gmclin
Sc curopxus, Lesson
Sc Bcnegalcnsis Svruusou
Sc capcusis, Smitli

Sc sunn (cliesnut variety), and S pcnniita (grej

variety), Hodgson
Sc Mnlayanus, A Hay
Ephialtes spiloceplnlus, Blytb, <T A ? XV S

(?) Largo specimen in immature plumage (

Otus Scops japonicus, Tom ipnd G U Gray

r Stm balikaindcna (?;, Tennant

Clntta Gool, Telinga (Jerdon) Chugad Ku-
sial, or Sunya ICusial, Nepal (II ) Inliabits

Euiope, Asm, and Africa Himalaya , Pen of

India, Calcutta

A lempiji, (PI Col 99;

(Var A Malayan lace, m general deeply
tinged with fulvous )

K javancimi, Lc»son

Sir. Sim Vctupii, IlorsfrU
S*r cCjloncnMi apu 1 TmmincV

Tambtt, or Keloirbo Holon'ipt/c ,
JJuvta ;

JiiDong Peloib ,
Malayan Blo-Kitnpu> Java

Inhabits Malay an peninsula and Archipelago
,

rare in Arrncan Specimen from Java

Subfnm Ai’lIEXlN.IL

Gams NINOX, Hodgson

V. scululahts (PI Col 2S9 )

Dvr. Stm rcutuhtn, ltnfllr*

Btr lursutn, reminunV.
8 lugulin*, T ickill

Nmo\ mpnlrnsis, Ilodeion
Athene with} emus, Litor?

Kal Pauclio, Beng.
;
Ckoghud Besrah ,

H*

Jerdon) Khcng Loop, Arrncan llajaJTah,

Malayan Inhnbits India generally
;
'lenn“se-

run provinces
;
Malayan pcuinsula

,
bumn'ra

not rare in Loner Bengal Madagascar (Ur

A Smith, A/i Bool p 1G3)

Syn Stm lempiji, Horsfield

Str noctulj, Keinuurdt
Scops j

iv.imcus, Lesson

Lempiji, Java (Var B Larger race, but
seldom tinged with fulvous . inhabiting the Hi-
malaya, Assam, Sylhet, and Arracan ) Sc leltia,

Hodgson That lavi Chtgad, or Luttya Kpdyal,
Nepal (11 ) (Vm C Ordiuaiy Indian mce
leaemblmg the last, but generally smallei and
greyer in colour,—being, when slightly tinged

lulvescein/tjie Sc lempiji apud Jeidon of Ma-
labar and Ceylon <Sc lettioideb et gnseus,
Jerdon Inhabits (in diffeient vauetie3 ) India,

China (?), and the Malay countries Ma-
lacca (the undoubted lempiji) Var BEN
W Himalaya. Nepal Anacan (Ramree ) Co-
romandel Coast (sent as lettioides, Jerdon)

v

nnd two fiom Malabar (sent as lempiji ) T C,
Jerdon, Esq ,(1844-6), Specimeu (resemb-

Genus ATHENE, Boie.

Aih cuculoides (Gould's ‘ Century,’ pi 4)

£vn Noctun cuculoides, "Vigors

N nuribarbis, Hodgson.

D'zee-geet, Arrncan Inhabits Himalaya ,

Assam
,
Airacan

,
Tcnasscrim

,
Chinn

Ath ? adiala .

Syn Stm manta, Tickcll, 3 A S II 573 (1SI3)

Athene erjthropterus, Gould T o » ls ‘

J3C
Noctun pcrlincats, Ilodgson

N. cuculoides npud Jerdon, Catnl

Jmgh Choglud, H (Jerdon) Chola KaL

pancha, Beng Chugad, Nepal (II ) Inhabits

most parts of India sub-Himalavnn legion

nevei on the alluvium of Lower Bengal, bu

appears immediately—^this vs quitted ni a wes -

crly direction.
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Aih malalanca, Elytli (J AS. XV 280).

Syr A castanoptcra npnd Jerdon. snpp

Inhabits Malabar.

Ath castanolus, Blytb

Str Ath castanoptcra apnd Blyth, J A S. XV 2S0

Inhabits Ceylon, (where common.

Aih Irama (PI. Col G8).

Syr Stnx bramn, Temminck
Str pcrsica? Nouv Diet d* Hist Nat
Noctua mdica, I'nnkhn
N tarayensis, Hodgson

Kaloria Pencha, Beng * Ohugad, or Choghid

H Panglah
,
Mabratta Inhabits India gene-

rally to foot of Himalaya
9

extremely common
in Lower Bengal Persia, at about Eizeroum.

Aih noctua (Gould's B. E pi. 48)

Sik Atm noctos, Rctznis

Str pisscnm npnd Latham and Temminck.
6 nudipes, Nilsson

Noctua vcterum, Lichtenstein

Athene jryran opus, (?l, Hodgson
Ath bactrinnns Blyth, J. A S XVI 776

Inhabits Europe
;

N. and 1Y Asia
;

Af*

ghamstan ;
Himalaya (

?
) ;
N Africa

Ath pdssenna (Gould’s B. E, pi. EO).

Str'. Stux passcrinn, Linntcus

Str pygmoca, Bcehstein

str readies, Temminck

Inhabits N Europe and Asia

Aih Brodiei

Genus PHODILUS, Is Geoffroy.

Eh badius (Horsfield's Zool. lies ’in Java*
Pi )

Syn BtrjT hadia Horsfield

_
Woivo-wiwi, or Kalong wim, Jav Inhabits

Xepal
, Sihim

, Assam , Arracan , Malayan
peninsula and archipelago.

Genus STRIX, L (as restricted)

Sit fiammea, L
Syr" S jiunmcn npnd Sykes and Jerdon

LaWn or Jallln Pencha, B Kaieya, or
Ktirail, II

,
vulgo Borneo Chooiee, Jerdon

./Act, Bhagulpore Inhabits Europe And Asia
,

Africa ? N America 9 vicinity of Calcutta.

Genus GLATJX, Blytli

Gl gavamca (?), Jerdon’s HI End Chn.
pi 30)

Syr Stnx javamca de Wormb, npnd Latham (side
J A S XIV 18G)

Str Candida, Tichcll, J AS II 572
S Longimemhns, Jerdon.

Inhabits plains of India very rare on llie

mud-soil of Lower Bengal, within the reach „of

the tide A specimen from S India was pre-

sented by T C. Jerdon, Esq (1S42)
r

Order III INSESSORES Sub-Order. PICAS.
L (modified) Tribe. SYNDACTYLI,
Cuv (modified).

Syn Noctua Brodici, Bnrton. P Z S 1835, p 152

N tubiger and Athcno haudia, ‘Hodgson

Inhabits Himalaya

Subfam SYRNIItfJS.

Genus SYRNIUM, Savigny, 1

S. Indram, Gray’s III Gen. Birds, pi. 1 4)

Sin Strix indrani, Sykes (vide J A S XVI 4G3)
UJuIa ? et Bulaea newarensis, Hodgson
B monticola, Jerdon

Newar, Nepal (H) Inhabits India generally, i

mountainous parts
,
Ceylon * Malayan penin-

sula

S smense (Hardw. Ill Ltd Zool )

Syr Stnx sinensis, (?), Latham
Str onentalis, Shaw

Inhabits most parts of India, to foot of

Himalaya not Lower Bengal (at least below

the tideway of the uveis) China p

S nwicolurn, Hodgson (J. A. S XIV 185 ,

XV 9, XVI* 464) Remark. I his is pio-

bably a Himalayan variety of S aluco Gould,
distinguished by its generally largei size, daikei

colour, and the usually greater development -of

the transverse markings of the plumage In-
1

habits Himalaya.

Earn BUCEROTID/E

Sub fam BUCEROTIN/E
Genus BUCEROS, L (Dhan’es Beng

,
ge-

neric)

B Gavatus, Shaw. (As. Bes XVIII, pt II.

pi Gould’s Century
,
pi )

Str B bicorms (?) Linn
B homrnj, Hodgson

I

Ban Bao Jungle King), Masun Homai

,

Nepal Young-yeng, Anacan :
Jtiqgang Papan,

Sumatra Concan , Malay Inhabits extensive

lull forests of all India; Assam; Airacan;

Tenasserira Malayan peninsula
;

Sumatra
;

Philippines^ i

B rhmoceios L (El Enl 93iJ '•

Syr B mger Shin1 nee (Vieillot) 1

,,

' m)1 -ylrestm, Vieillot >Young

B diadenutus, Dnpicz J ,

Juggang Banto, Malay , RanghoTc, or Jong-

o ang, ''Java Inhabits Malayan peninsula and

Archipelago.'

B hydiocoiav
,
L {Diet Class’ Hist Hat,

Atlas, pi 23, fig 2 )

Str B bicorms vnr
,
Shaw,

35 cnstitut, ,Vieillot

B platyrliynchos, Pearson, J A S, X, 652.

Subfam. STRIGINiE.- Inhabits Moluccas.
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B pica, Scopoli, (PI Enl 813,).

SrN B itnhlnncus, Mr B Lathirn

B monoceros, and probably B \ 10Iaccus, Shaw

Bcegma D/itmase, White, As fies IV 119,

Inhabits Indian peninsula
,

Ceylon 9 Goom-
soor, Ruttack

B affints, Hutton, J. A. S. XVIII.

Inhabits Deyra Doon.

B > albirostns ,
Shaiv, Vieillot, (Lev. Ois

Bar
,
pi 14)

Sri, B mahbancns, Latlnm
B lencogastcr, Blyth J ASX 922 (tlic

young)

Aulc-Uiycng, Arraknn Inhabits Midnapore

district, Rajraahal
,
Monghu

;
Nepal

,
Assam

,

Sylhet
,
Arakan, Tenassenm provinces . never

in MaUbar, or S India replaced by B afinis

ill the Deyra Doon, which merely differs in

being constantly of the larger size of B pica

B intermedins, Blyth, (J A S XVI 994,)

Sin B violacuus of Waglcr, apud Lord A Hay
Madr Journ XIII 14S

probably B malabaricus of Sumatra, npud
Baffles

Inhabits Malayan peninsula (in latitude of

Penang)
;
Sumatra 9

B in alayanus, Baffles, {PI Col )

* SlN. B anthracinus, Tcmimnck
B bicolor, Eyton
B Elhotti, A Hay (vidcJ A S XVI 995)
B albirostns of Java (?), apud Horsficld

Kiki (?) Malay - Augka Augka ^P), Sum

,

Khnghugau (?), Java

Inhabits Malay an peninsula
,
Sumatra

,
lava 9

Moluccas 9

B mgruostiis, Blyth (J A S XVI 995)
' Sin B malay anus apud Lord A Hay, Madr Journ

XIII 151

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

B birostus, Scopoli, (Lev. Ois Bar
,
pi 15 )

Sin B gingimanus, bliaw

Pntteal Dunnase, "White, As Bes IV 121
Inhabits India generally (nec Assam) never
on the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal

B gmgalensis, Shaw (Lev Ois . Bai , pi
23). -

*

SrN B bengalensis. Gray

Inhabits Malabar
,

Ceylon never in Ben-
gal

B galentus, Temimnck {PI. Col )

Sin B cannatus, Blyth, J A S XV 187

Mati Salawan, Malay. - Iuhabits Malayan
peninsula

B comatus, Baffles

Svn B lugubris, Begke, vide Ann 31 N H
<• 1846, p. 4Q5

Inhabits Malayan peninsula Sumatra.

B CT{ai rhcclus, Itemwnrdt (PI Col. 21

1

).

Inhabits Moluccas and Java

B panayensis, Scopoli, (PI Phil. 780,

78i;

Inhabits Moluccas ; Philippines

B mpalensis, Ilodgson {As Bes XVIII.

pt 1, 2 figs of female )

Inhabits S E Himalaya
,

lull ranges of

Assam, anJ Munipur

B pasuian, Baffles.

Syn B. ruficollis apud Blyth, J A S XII.

176

Inhabits Cherra Punji ,
Arracan

,
Tcnasserim

provinces
,
Malayan peninsula

,
Sumatra

B plxcalus ,
Latham, Shaw (nec Drapuz)

SrN B obscurus, Gmelin
B Bubruficolhs, Blyth, J A S XIII 177

Inhabits Arracan
,
Tenassenm provinces

B galealus, L (PI Enl 933)
Tolu), and Bui'ong Gadmg, Sum Tibbang

Mantooa, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula

and archipelago

Sub-fam iBRISOBINiE

Genus IRRISOR, Lesson

I eryth orhynchos

Syn Upupa erythrorhynchos, Latham

Inhabits S Africa

Pam UPUPID/E

Genus UPUPA, L.

U epops, L (PI Enl 52J,
Hud hud. Hind Toung-bee-tsof, Arrakan

Inhabits Europe
,

Asia
,
N Africa Com-

mon in Bengal , also Nepal generally replaced

in S India, and Ceylon, as likewise in the

Deyra Doon, by the next
,
though occurring in

the Nilgiris.

TJ senegalensis (
9
), Swamson (vide J. A S.

XIV 189)

Syn U minor apud Jci don

Inhabits S India , Ceylon Deyra Doon ,

W. Africa 9

Pam BALCYONID/E
Genus DACELO, Leach

D monacha, 9

Syn. D coucreta, yuv ,
Teinminck

Inhabits Celebes 9 Moluccas p

D pulchella
,
Ilorsfield (PI Col 27 < , Zool.

Bes in Java, pi )
Tenqh-watu Jav Inhabits Mcrgm , Ma-

layan peninsula and archipelago

Genus HALCYON, Swamson.
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Match-ranga (generic), 0r Matcldmar (Wa-
snn), H Pm-ngyeng (generic), Arracan, with

the prefix of Tsheng for the larger species and
Glai for the smaller KaJca, Malayan

H leucocephalus, L
Syn Alcedo capeusis, L (PI Col. 599).

Bang Kala, Sumatra Tengle Buto

,

Java

Malacca

H gunal
,
Pearson (J A S X 633).

Sin H. bninmceps, Jerdon, Madr. Jouni. XIII

143
H leneocephalus apud Horsfield, P Z S

1839, p. 156

Gunal' Beng. Malai Pogmah, Malabar

(i e “ Jungle King-fisher”), Jerdon Inhabits

India generally

H amauroptei us, Pearson (J. A S X
635)

Inhabits S Bengal ,
Arracan ,

Tenasserim

B smyrnensis (PI Col 232, 894J

SiN Alcedo smyrnensis, L
Ispida beugalensis minor, Brisson.

Sada-buh, Match ranga, Beng Kilkila, H
Jerdon Filly ludua (loco, or ‘ large’), Oingh

Inhabits India generally
,
Assam

,
Arracan

;

lenassenm
;
Malajan peninsula

;
Ceylon

,
Sy-

ria

II gulans, (PI Col 135,1

SYN. Alcedo gulans, Kuhl
A melanopterus, Tcmrmnck
H ruficolhs, Swmnson
H smyrnensis, var albogulans, Blyth, J,

A S XII 998

Tengle-aiang, Java Inhabits Java
,
Phi'

lippmes Madagascar!9
)
VideAnn M N H ,

n s
,
1848

JI coi omandei

SyN Alcedo coromander, Latham
H coromandelicuB, Vigors

Tengle-sumbo, Java Inhabits Nepal
;

Sik-

lm
,
Bengal Sundarbans

;
lenassenm

,
Coro-

mandel 9

Jl atncapillus (Pi Col G13)

Syn Alcedo atncapilla, Latham
A albivehtns, Scopoli (inapplicable)

Udang, Malay Inhabits eastern side of tbe

Bay of Bengal
,
rare on the western Bengal

Sundarbans , Malayan peninsula and Archipe-

lago
,
China.

,

Genus TODIRHAMPRUS, Lesson.

T varms
,

Syn Halcyon vana, Eyton, P Z S 1839, p
101

s
Probably II. chlorocephabis (as djsfcm-

guibbed from H sacer), in Zool Appendis
to Lady Raffles’s Memoirs of Sir St. Raffles,

p. 655. '

Tengle-cheger (
9
), Java" Inhabits Malayan

peninsula
,

Sumatra
,

Java 9

T collans

Sin Alcedo collaris, Scopoli

A chlorocephaK, Gmehn.
Malayan A sacer (v snnctus), Auct
Var, T occipitalis, Blyth, J A S XV.

23/51

Tengle, Java Inhabits Bay of Bengal, much
more common on the eastern side

,
Tenasserim •

Bengal Sundarbans
,
Sumatra, Java Nicobar

variety with broad white or lufous supeicilium

(T occypitahs, Blyth) Ordinary variety, from
the Nicobnis, particulaily bright

Genus CERYLE, Boie

C guttata (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi 5)

Syn Alcedo guttatns, Vigors
A lugubns, Temmmck

Inhabits Himalaya

C rudis (Edwards, pi. 9)

Syn Alcedo rudis, L
Ispida bitorquata. Swam sou

Phatla Match-ranga, B. Inhabits Asia and
Africa , rare in the S E of Europe Speci-

mens from S Africa, from Lower Bengal.
Ordinary Asiatic variety (C vana, Strickland)

from the neighbouihood of Calcutta Speci-

men from Greece

Genus ALCEDO, Linn

A grandis, Blyth (J A S XIV 190)

Inhabits Sikkim
,
Assam 9

A nigricans, Blyth (J A S, XVr 1180)

Syn i A euryzona, Temmmck, Text de PI Col

,

aud Kaup, Verbandlungen, &c
, (1848),

p 77

Inhabits Malacca

A ispida L (PI Enl 77).

Inhabits Europe
,
W Asia Afghanistan ?

A bengalensis, Gm (Edwards, pi II)

Match-ranga,B C/iota Eilhla, II (Jerdon).

Baja Whodan (generic for all the small species),

Malay Mai Pilli hudua (pvnchi, or * small’),

Cmgh Inhabits India geneially
;

Burmah ;

Malacca
,
China

A moluccensis, Blyth (J A S XV 11)

Inhabits Celebes
,

Moluccas.

A mewingting, Hois field

Syn A obiatica, Swainson, (S\v ajnson’s Zool.

Ill , 1st series, pi 50).

Bmti Sum Memngtmg, Jay Inhabits Te-
nasseura provinces

;
Malayan peninsula and

Archipelago

A bii to, Horsfield (Zool Pes in Java, pi

Tern PI Col 239, f 1)
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birds oj east™ and southi J.N ASIA.

Minvirftt.)y Ifir/n, or Jhirong-Ln Jat.

Inhabits Jin a

Genu* CEYJf, Lnccprdc

C. cuflhaca tJetdon’s 111 lad Orr

,

pi

2'>)

Sil. Alcrtlo erjlhnca it Indnctyln, fallv’

A purpurea, (jinelin

A rubr i, Iloddrurfc.

C nuoroFomn, Burton.

Bcin-nqyccn, Arracan
,
Jln/n Whadan, Ma-

lay Inhabits India generally, but rare
;
I.oncr

Bengal more common on the eastern suit of

the Bay, souths aid to the Straits of Mnlnctn

C i ufidotsa, StncUniul (J. and S ,
IV. Ore

pi 552)

Sin 0 'tndactyla npnd Jnrdmn and Sefin

A. mnclngiscarionni, L
,
muni, Latlrnn

A purpurea, anr
,
Sin 1

Bmti Abaitg, Sinn Ohuchnl -itrong, Jin

Inhabits Mala} an peninsula
,
Java never in

India.

Fam CORACID-E

Genus CORACIAS, L
C pilcala

,
Reinunrdt 9

Sin ’ C Tcmmincl.ii, (\ieillot), (Vail Cb* do
Parad , t C)

C pipucnns, Quoy mil Gaymard (Voy
dc 1’ Astrolabe, On t 1G)

Inhabits Celebes , Moluccas.

C genruUt
,
L (FI Enl 4S0J

Inhabits Europe
;
N Afnea

,
W Asia - N

W
(

India , Kashmir , Mooltan , Afghanistan

C mchca Linn (FI Enl 285 , Eduards, nl

326)

Sin C bengalonsis, L
Gnmdua nxvius, Vjeillat,

SubzuL, and jShl~La.nl, II (from the colours)

Tas, Main (from its call) Kavolown, Cingh
Inhabits India generally

, replaced casta ard'by
C ofilms.

C ajjinis, McClelland (Gray’s ‘ Illustrated

Genera of Birds,’ pi )

Nghet-Lha, Anacan Inhabits Assam
, Ar-

racan
;
Tena&serim piovmces

Genus EURISTOMUS, Vieillot

JEn onentahs (PI Enl 619,)

Syn. Ooracias onentalis, Linn
Eu fascicollis efc cyauicolhs, Vieillot

Tioncjr Lainpie, and Tiong Lain, Malayan
Inhabits India generally, China, and Malay
countues; Ceylon.

Eu-pacificus (Gould’s E 1

A. V0] II, pi 17)
Syn. Coracias pacificus, Latham

l Eu mustr-hs, Stvuuson
Eu onentahs apud Vigors and Horsficld

Lm Tr XV, 202
(

Inhabit'’ Au-trr.lt’*

lam. MEKOPID T.

Guns AECT.M1 HOI’o, In f.-ofTw

sil - /Ph'rinn (Jnrditif end fibdbj, HI Or*.

pi 58).

hi M**r<», - Atli<*'*m*5, .T ra l
r
>,

It.u'a mp '< -t", fh>E aa, J 4\ <u \
' r0

‘

-f. rop’ rv-no/i Jr' 1 >

!

vtiontH amti'-'ii'anft, I'

J’jr >- Arracan M ddl* P ,n
Boon , 2si pal, An-ain

, Arracan ,
'I cn-**-nn

,

S. India

A cvntff’i (Sr ninoanV Z'.A. Jll
,
2nd re 5 r\

pi 56; FI CP 510)

Kr . M> -oj)', niiMC’tr,

I
Trtnm ’-L.

Inhibits 'Icimssfim I’roumcs . Mal-yan f**
nmsuln

G’t MEROI’S, L

M apin' Ur, 7,. (Pi Z l 95 S)

Sr> M galdyit, Ha •“Ijt’.t

it i li n I>a^h-,

M ttiryroccphaU » (h, loithro

Inlnlnts Europe ; W. A»n
,
AMiani*ton

M p rs'fi I’nlln’' (Sn
,

Pescript dt
I'Egy ot, tom. 1, pi 1, f 3)

Sr M r-i vp*tuv Saurrv

Inhpbits K Africa
,

IV, Asm , Sind

M phihppin'it, L (PI J.nl 215).

Sr« M LricheniuUit, E \ndbnt
M ys amocn, Hotiifw Id

Earai Eaten, Malay Inhabits India gene-

rally
^ Malay countries

;
Colon

;

il/ fitimatreams, Rafdcs (Griffith's

Kingdom, VII p 422, pi ) Inhabits

Mnlny countries

M. crydirocrphahis, Latham (Swamson’s
Zool Jll, 1st series, pi 8)

Sm it quiuticolor, Vieillot.
M tinct, llorsficld

Inhabits India generally (nee Loivcr Bengal)

;

Malay countries
, Ceylon,

M vtruhs, L (Eduards, pi. 183; FI Ltd.

740).

Sin M Lnmarcl.ii, Cnv,
JI« Onontali®, Litbrm
M lridicus, Jerdon
V.ar AI corommclus, Latlmni

Bans-pati (‘ Bnmboo leaf
7
), dJ j

Jlwricd,

and Pah mga, II (Jerdon) Mo «« ffll
ce> Arra-

can. Inhabits India generally ,
Arracan , Cey-

lon

Tribe ZYGODACTYLI Division I (Devoid

of ctcca) Sub-divisiou I (Climbers).

Fam PIClDiE

m



BIRDS OF EASTERN AND SOUTHERN ASIA,

LiiJclurpJior, Hind Kat tofo a, Beng, * Kal-

harya, Masun * Theehtoul, Bunn Glato,

Malay TulJa, Sum , PeatuJc, Jav : Pilli hu-

dua (same name as for King-fishers), Cmgh.

Subfam CAMPEPHILENiE
Genus CAMPEPHILUS, G. R Gray.

G vahdus (PI. Gol 87

8

s 402).

Syn Ficus vahdus, Remwardt

Inhabits Western Malasia. Malacca.

Genus HEMICERCUS, Swamson

E. canente (Lesson’s Gent Zool pi. 73 ;

Jeidon’s III Ind Qrn pi 40).

Syn Picus canente, Lesson
H cordatus, Jerdon (rather smaller race)

Inhabits Burmese countnes (Arracan, Tenas-

senm, Pegu) also S India.

E cona etus. (PL Col 90, f. 1, 2)

Syn Picus concretus, Remwardt

Inhabits W. Malasia
;
Malayan peninsula.

Genus HEMILOPHUS, Swamson.

H pulvei identus (PI Gol 389)

Syn, Picus pulvernlentus, Tem
P javensis, foem , apud, Horsfield, linn

Tt XIII, 76

Inhabits Burmese and Malay countries

E Eodgsonn
,
Jerdon (III, Ind. Orn. pi. 5)

Inhabits Neilgiris
;

Malabar.

E javetisis

Syn Pious javensis, Horsfield

P leucogaster, Remwardt
‘Great Malayan Woodpecker/ J A S

VI 952

Peaiak cayam, Java Inhabits Malay eoun-

tnes , Tenasseum

E punch zs,

Syn Picub funehris, Valenciennes
P modestus, Vigors, P. Z S

Inhabits Philippines

Genus CHRYSOCOLAPTES, Blyth.

Ch sultanens

Syn Picus sultaneus, Hodgson, J. A S VI
105

P stnctus apud, Jerdon, Catal.

P strenus, Gould, mentioned P Z S. 1839,

p 165

Inhabits India geneially, cluefly the hill for-

ests, rare m the plains also Assam, Sylhet,

Arracan, Tenasserim, and Malayan peninsula

southward as far as Malacca

Chr. goensis (PI Uni 696)

Syn Picus goensis, Gmelm
Uendtocopus EUiotti, Jerdon, Catal

Chr melauotus, Blyth. J A S XII 1005

Inhabits Indian peninsula rare m most
parts , common m a few localities

Chr Juematnbon

Syn Picus hsematnbon, Wagler
P. spilolophus, Vigors, P Z g 1830, p 98

(the female)

Inhabits Philippines

Genus BEACHYPTERNUS, Strickland

Br ceylonm (E. nat Forsell , 13, pi 4).

Syn Picus Ceylonus, Forster
P neglect us, Waglei
P erythronotus Q), et P rubescens (?) Vieil-

lot

Inhabits Ceylon, wheie^very common
Br amantius (Edwards, pi 182,

6
FI FnP

695)

Syn Picus aurauntius, L
' P hfengalensis, Gmelm (nec Horsfield, Linn.

Tr XIII 176)
P nuchahs, Wagler
P Tibetanus, Natterer
P psarodes, Lichtenstein.
P hemipodius, Swamson.
Malacolophus l melanochrysos, Hodgson,

J A S VI 109
Br micropus, Blyth, J A S XIV 194
Var P chrysonotus, Lesion

,

Inhabits India geneially
,
Ceylon

Genus TIGA, Knup.

T Shorei, (Gould’s * Century,’ pi 49).

Syn Picus Shorei, Vigors^ P Z S. 18,11, p, 175,
J A, S XIV 193

Inhabits Himalaya, and hilly regions of ’S-

India

T intermedia, Blyth, J A S.XIV 193).

Inhabits Nepal
; Assam

; Sylhet , Arracan ;

Tenasserim , Penang
,
S India

T tndactyla (J A S XIV 193)

Syn Chrysonotus tndactylus, Swamson
Picus tiga, Horsfield

Tulh Besor of Malays, Sumatia Inhabits

Malay countries

T Rafflesn (J 'A S XV. 16)

Syn Picus Rafflesn, Vigors
T labarum. Lesson
T amictus, Gray,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula , Sumatia.

Subfam GEOININiE

Genus GECINUS, Boie.

G squamatus (Gould’s ‘ Century’ pi 48)

Syn, Picus squamatus, Vigors

p. dimidiatus apud Hardwicke and Gray
(nec Temmmck)

’ Inhabits Himalaya.

G stnolatus, Blyth, J. A S XII. 1000.

Syn G squamatus apud, Jerdon, Catal

Inhabits Himalaya, and hilly regions of S.

India occurs, though rare on the plains
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C ihnuihatus

Sts Picub diuudntus, Temminclc

P Vitatus, Vieillot

P, affims, Raffles, apud Vigors, in Eool

App to Lady Raffles’fa Memoir of Sir

St Raffles, p GfaS

Q vmdanus, Blyth, J A S Nil 1000

Inhabits Arracan ,
Tenasserim provinces

where common Java

G occipitalis (Gould’s c Century,’ pi 47).

Svn Picus occipit dis, Vigors.

P barbatus, Gray

P atfmiB (?), Raffles

Inhabits Himalaya ,
Assam , Tippera

,
Te

nassenm provinces
,
Sumatra ?

Div ision III (with, crested nape )

G flavmucha

Syn Picus flavmucha, Gould, P Z S 1833,

p 120
Dryotomus flavjgula, Hodgson, J A S

V 100

Inhabits S. E Himalaya, Assam, Arracan

G cliloropus (Ilardw III Ind Zool)

Syn Picus cliloropus et chloiolophos, Vieillot

P Dipalensi6, Gray
P. \an thoderus, Malherbe.

Inhabits Himalay a chiefly
; N India rare

on the plains

&• cldoi ophanes (J A S XV 1G)

Syn. Picus chi oi ophanes, Vieillot
P. chlorigastei, Jerdon, Madr Journ, XIII,

1391.

P mentalis apud Jerdon, Catal,

Inhabits S India , Ceylon

G malacccnsis (J A S XIV 192j

Syn, Picug malaccensiB, Latham,
Le Pic de Malacca, Somierat,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

G mentalis, {PI Col 381)

Sri,. Picus mentalis, Temminck.

Inhabits Tenasseum pnmuces Malayan pe-
ninsula , Sumatra

G puniceus (PI Col 423)

Syn. Picus numceus, Horsfield, Linn Tr XIII
G61

’

Chrysonotus mmiatus apud Eyton (!) P
Z S., 1839, p 106

Tilth. Bajulcarap or Belatu, Malayan (Raffles)
Inhabits Tenasserim

; Malayan peninsula Su-
matra ,

Java

Division IV

G pyirhotis

Stv Picus pyrrhotia, Hodgson, J. A. S. VI 108^

Inhabits S E Himalaya

G YubvjihO&Us

fcri, Picus lubigmosuB, Eyton (nec Swainwn,

B. W. Afr II. p 1 10)

P, melnnognstcr, A, Hay, Madr, Journ,

XLII 153,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Genus GECINULUS, Blyth

G gianlia (J A. S XIV 102)

Syx Picus gnntio, M'Ciellaud, 1’ 7, S 2 830, p

105.

Inhabits Sikkim
,
Assam.

Genus MEIGLYPIES, Svvatnson.

M pedorahs (PI Col

)

Syn, Picus pectornhs, Latham
P marginatus.Reimvardt.
P tukki, Lesson

P luridus, Nit/sch

P fasuolatus Lichtenstein

Hemiuercus bruuueus, Eyton

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

M tnshs (PI Col 197, f 1)

Syn Picus tustis, Horsfield

P poicilophus, lemmiuclc

Glato Bawan, Malacca TuVii Boreh of

Malays, Sumatra PlaluL-valu, Java Inha-

bits Tenasserim
,
Malayan peninsula ,

Sumatra

,

Java

M. jugularis, Blyth, J, A S XIV. 195

Inhabits Arracan , Tenasserim

Genus MICROPTERNUS, Blyth

M phaioceps, Blyth, J AS XIV. 195

Syn P nifonotus, Malherbe
P rufus, Latham, npud Gray Cnee Gmehn).
Rufous Indiau "Woodpecker, Latham

Inhabits Bengal , Nepal
, Assam

, Sydbet ,

Arracan ,
Tenasserim piovmces

M. gulans, Jerdon, Madi Journ XIH
139 Inhabits Indian peninsula

Syn Slight variety of preceding species *

M bachus

SYN Picus badius, Raffles

P biachyums, Vieillot

Tiikh Kalabu of Malays (Raffles) Inha-

bits Malay an p> ninsnla , Sumatra

Suhfam PICINiE

Genus DRYOCOPUS, Boic.

hr martins (PI Bill 596).

Syn Picus martius, L
Inhabits Europe IV Asia.

Genus PIOUS, L (as restricted)

P leuconoius, Bechsfein (Naum 35, t. 65)

Syn P arris, PaBas apud Gray

Inhabits N. Europe.
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P himalayanus, Jardine and Selby (III
!

Qrn pi 116)

Syn P assimilis, Natterer

Inhabits N W Himalaya.

P darjellensis, Blyth, J A S XIV. 196,

Syn T maj oroides Hodgson

Inhabits S E Himalaya

P main attensis > Latham (Gould’s ‘ Centu-

ry,
5
pi 51)

Syn P hcemosomus, Wagler

Inhabits India generally (but never on the

alluvium of Lowei Bengal)

P drunnifrons, Vigors (Gould’s * Century,’

pi 52)

Syn P aurifrons, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya

P Macei, Vieillot (Hardw III Ind Zool)

Syn P medius fiom India, apud, Latham

Inhabits Bengal
,
Nepal , Assam , lippeia

,

Malayan peninsula

P hypenjthrus. Vigors (Gould’s ‘ Centuiy,’

pi 50) Inhabits Himalaya

P caihphanus
,

Hodgson, J A S XII
1006 Inhabits S E Himalaya

P tiibncatus, Blyth, (described as fine old

male of No 302 in J A S XIV 197] In-

habits Sikim
1

P. pygmccut, Vigors, P Z. S 1831, p 44

Syn P trisulensis, Lichtenstein

Inhabits N W, Himalaya , Nepal

P moluccensis, Gmelin, (PI Phil pi. 748,

f 2)

Syn P bicolor, Gmelm, apud. Gray,
P zizuki ?

, Temminck
TnpsursuB aur ltus, Eyton

TulPy liht, Malavan , Sumatra Inhabits

Malayan peninsula , Java

P camcapillus, Blyth, J A S XI V 197

Syn Qu Permanent variety of P moluccensis

Inhabits Arahau , Tenasserim Provinces

P vanegalus, Wagler (nec Latham)

Syn P moluccensis, var B, and Brown Wood-
pecker, Latham,

,P moluccensis, Hardvr- and Gray III Ind
Zool

P Hardwicku, Jerdon, iladr Journ XIII
133

Cawnporo Woodpecker, Latham,

Inhabits India, southward of the Himalaya

P gi/mnoptlialmos, Blyth, J A S. XVIII.
Inhabits Ceylon.

P vahdirosiris ,Blvtb (described and referred

to P. nanus, Vigors, J* A, S, XIV 197)

Inhabits - ?

J r*t>

Subfam ' HCUMNINiE.
Genus PICUMNUS, Temminck.

P mnommatus, Burton, P Z S. 1835 p
154.

Syn Vivia mpalensis, Hodgson, J A S VI 107.

Wee-Wee Nepal. Inhabits Himalaya

Genus SASIA, Hodgson

S abnoimis (PI Col 371, f 3).

Syn Pioumnus abnormis, Temminck.

Inhabits Malay countries

S ochacea, Hodgson, J A S. V 778.
Inhabits Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Sylhet ,

Arracan

Subfaro. YUNCIKE
Genus YUNX, Lin

T tot quilla, L (PI Enl 698) Inhabits

Europe and Asia common m many parts of

India, Calcutta, Eerozepore

Subfam INDIOATOBIN2E.

Genus INDICATOR, Vieillot

I vanthonotus, Blyth, J A S XI 166>

XIV 198 (Jerdon’s III Ind. Om pi—

)

Inhabits Sikkim

Sub-division II (Perchers).

Earn MEGALAIMIDiE.

Genus MEGALAIMA, G E Gray

M mrens (Gould s
‘ Century,’ pi. 46)

Syn B grandis, Gmelin
Bucco virens, Boddaert

Inhabits Himalaya, Assam , Cherra Punji }

China

M lineata (Tem PI Col 522)

Syn B. lineatus, Vieillot

B corvmus, Tem.

Pho young, Arracan Inhabits Deyta Doon

,

Nepal, Assam, Sylhet ,
Tippera ,

Airacan;

Tenasserim provinces , Sumatra (apud Vieillot).

if camceps (Vail Barb t 38, apud Gray)

Sy*n B Imeatus, apud Tickell J A S II 579
Bucco camceps, Franklin

Burra Bassunta, Central India. Koolomra
,

H Kootoorya
,
Mahr. Kootur luxlee, Can :

KootooreaX, Cingbalese Inhabits Indian pen-

insula, spreading northward to the Devra Doon
common m Mcdnapur jungles, and in Central

India replaced by a smaller and darker race in

Ceylon Specimens Tom the Nilgiris and speci-

mens of rather smaller and darker-coloured lacc

j

from Ce>Ion (B zeylamcus ? (Lmn.)

M vindis (Jerdon’s III Ind. Orn
,
pi. 26)

Syn Bucco vindis, L

Inhabits Niigins , Malabar.
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M flavifrons (Vail Bath. t. 55).

Syn. Bucco flavifrons, Cuv
B aunfrons, Temmmcfci

Inhabits Ceylon-

M chi ijsopogon, (PI Col. 285),

Syn Bucco chrysopogon, Tcmmmck

Inhabits Malayan peninsula ,
Sumatra.

M versicoloi - (PI Col 309)

Sin Bucco versicolor, Raffles

B. Ritfflesn, Lesson.

Talooi, Malacca Taleoo, Sumatra (gcueuc)

Inhabits Malayan peninsula , Sumatra

M qucidiicolo?

Syn Bucco quadricolor, Eyton, P Z S 1839, p
103

B. malacceusis, Hartlaub, Rev. Zool,

1842, p 337

Iuhabits Malayan peninsula.

M armlllans (PI Col 89, f. 1)

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
, Java ?

M asiatzca (Vieillot, Cal des Ois-, t 35),

r Sy^ Trogon asnticus, Latham
Capito eyanocollis Vieillot

' Bucco cyanops, Cuv
B csaruleus, Dumcril

Bui ra Bassunt-bain, Bengal Koop-lha-
loung,

Arracan. Inhabits Bengal
, sub-Hima-

layan legion to Deyia Doon, and valleys of the

lower lulls , Assam , Sylhet
, Tippeiali rare

in Airacan.

M Franlclmii

Syn Bucco Franklmu, Blyth, J A S XI 167
1 Inhabits S.-E 'Himalaya

,
Cheira Punji, As-

sam 9

M phihppensis (Tem PI Col 331).

Syn Bucco phihppensis, Brisson,
B flavigula, Bocldaert
B mdicus, Latham
B flavicollis, Vieillot

B rubricolhs, Cuv
B luteus, Lesson (albino variety, Jerdon

Chota Bassunt ban i, Bengal
, Kut-hhoi a

and Tambayut (‘ Coppersmith’), H Chanda
,

bumatia Enghu, Java Inhabits India gene-
rally

,
nec Himalaya lippera

, Chittagong
,

Barnree (Arracan)
, Tenasserim provinces , Pe-

nang
, Sumatra , Java , Philippines

,
Ceylon

A7
rubncapilla(Brown’s Zoology, pi 14),

Syn Bucco rubncapillus, Gmelm
Inhabits Ceylon

M ti imaculata (Tem PI Col 536, f I)

Syn Bucco trimaculatus, Gray
B fiontahs, Temmuick
B Duvaucelei, Lesson
B australis apud, Raffles nec Horsfield
B cyanoms, Blyth, J, A.. S XVI, 465, Arracan,

1 OM nt-TT ' *

BfgeUpa-dm, Arracan. Inhabits Malayan pen-

insula , Sumatra with distinct variety m
Arracan.

Genus MEGALORimrCIIUS, Eyton.

M JTayu, Gray (npud G. II Gray)

Syn Micropogon fuligmosns, Tetmmnck
Cnlorhampluis s'lngutnolentiiB, Lesson.

Mcgalorhynclnis spinosus, Lj ton

Ampis, Sumatra TJnlot Bcsca, Penang. In-

habits Malaynn peninsula , Sumatra

Pam. CUCULIDiE.

Subfam CUCULINiE

Genus CUCULTJS, L
C spaiverioides, Vigors (Gould’s ‘Century/

pi 53).

Syn Ferruginous necked Cuckoo (i), Latlrnn

Inhabits Himalaya
,

Nilgins , Malayan pen-

mslila

C vanus
,
Vahl (Ilardw 111 Ind Zool )

Syn C fuga\, Horsfield

C Lnthnmi, Gray.

C tcnmrostns, Lesson

C cjulans, Snndevall

C msicolor, Hodgson, lanety ’

Bbrou and Bychan Cuckoo, and tbo young
Sokagu, Cuckoo, Latham

Chol-gdllo, and Popiya, Beng Kupul, or

Upvl, H (Jerdon) Kiitli pitta (‘ Snord bird’),

Telugu Zul lat (Custom-house bird), DuUuin.

Inhabits India gcnually and Malay countries

0 stuatus, Drapiez.

Syn C imcropterus, Gould,

C optatus, Gould, ‘Intr to Birds of Aus-

tralia,’ (Doubtful

)

C aAims, A Hay, J A S XV. IS (largo

variety)

C flaviventns npud, Strickland (’), J AS
XIII 300

Bou-hotaho

,

Beng Kyphul-pucha of hill"

men, Masuri (Hutton) Inhabits India gene-

rally, and Malay countries Australia 9 3h>re

in S. India

C canoms, Linn (PI Bill 811)

Syn C borealis, Pallas

C hepaticus, Sparrman, var 2

P'hu-p'hu, Deyra Doon Inhabits Europe,

Asia, and Africa, Darjiling, Calcutta

C Jmnalayanns, Vigors (nec apud, Gould s

‘Centuiy/ pi 54)

Syn. S snturatus, Hodgson, J A S XII. 94«>

XV. IS

Inhabits Himalaya generally Tenasserim

piovmces

C poliocephalvs, Latham (Gould’s ‘ Century

pi 54).

Syn C biinalayam s apud, Gould, Cent

Inhabits Himalaya S India rarely.
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C lenuh oslris. Gray (Hauhv. Ill Ind
Zool)

Sxn C flams apud, Lesson, et Jerdon, Madr
NJolnn XI, 220 . C flavus, Ind Yar 2

-C lmeatus (
?
), Lesson, Traitd

C niger apud, Blyth, J A S XI 908.

Pousya, Mabr Inhabits India generally

C mentlinus
,
Scopoli

Sxn. C ftavus, Gmelin

0 pyrogaster, Drapiez

Gedasse, Java Inhabits Malay countries.

G, Sonnerati, Latham.

Stn C mfovittatus, Drapiez
C pravatus, Horsfield

Inhabits S India and Malay countnes.

Sub-genus SUI1NICULUS, Lesson.

S. dicruroides

Sxn Pseudorms dicruroides, Hodgson, J A S
VIII, 136

S lugubns, Ind Yar ’

Inhabits India Tenassenm provinces Cey“
Ion

X lugyfons

Sxn Cuculus Iugubris, Horsfield

C albopunctatus, Drapiez

Aivon-Awon, Java Inhabits Malayan penin-
sula and archipelago

Subgenus CIIRYSOCOCCYX, Boie

Chr xanthorhynchos (Horsfield’s Zool Res
i'll Java, pi )

Sxn Cuculus xanthorhynchos, Horsfield

Lampromorpha amethystma, Vigors, P. Z
S 1881, p 98

Inhabits Tenassenm piovwces Malayan pe-

ninsula and Archipelago - Philippines S 33

Himalaya
(
9 Gray)

Chr chalcites (
?
), Temminck (Pi Col 102j

f- 2)

Sxn Cuculus malayanus (?), Raffles
Chr smaragdmus, Blyth, J A S XV 53

(nec Swainson)
Trogon maculatus, Gmelin, Brown’s 111

Zool pi XIII fig Sup (but the speci-
fic name quite inapplicable)

Inhabits Hill regions of India generally;
Arracan , Tenassenm.

Chr basahs

Sxn Cuculus basalis, Horsfield

Inhabits Malayan peninsula and Archipelago

Genus EUDYNAMYS, Vigors and Horsfield

JEti oi tenialis

Sxn Cuculus orientahs, Lin , the male
C punctatus -v

C vmndanensis I Lmn
C scolopaceus j

C. maculatus, Gmelin,

Var."2 C indicus, Latham
C niger, Latham, (Edwards, pi. 5S>.

Coel, H Kolcil, Beng male

—

Tiihit »

female Chule, Java Cowde-coha, Cingh. In-

habits India, China, and Malay countries

Genus OXYLOPHUS, Swainson

0 melanoleucos (figuied as the female Edo-
ho Cuckow by Shaw)

Sxn Cuculus melanoleucos, Gmelin
C edohus, Cuvier

Leptosomus ufer apud, Franklin and Sykes

Popiya, Hind Kolu Bubul, Beng Colli

Rohla (
£ Milkman Cuckoo)/ TeJugu Inhabits

India generally , Ceylon rare on the eastern

side of the Bay of Bengal, and never (
?
) in the

Malay countnes

0 coi omandus [PI Enl 274,1.2).

Cuculus coromandus, li

C collans, Vieillot

Inhabits India generally and Malay countries,

Snbfam PIICENICOPHA1M
Genus PHCENICOPI-IAUS, Vieillot

Cadow (generic), Malacca

Sub-genus DASYLOPIIUS, Swainson.

D supercihosus, Cuv
Sin Ph superciliosus, Cuv

Inhabits Philippines

Subgenus PHCENICOPITAUS

Ph pyrrhocephalus (Pennant’s * Indian Zoo-

logy.’p 5)

Ssn Cuculus pyrrocepiialus, Forster

Ph leucogaster, Dumeril

Malloha
,
Ceylon (Pennant) Inhabits Cey-

lon

Th melanogastei [PI Col 349).

SXN Cue mehnogaster, Vieillot—the yonng 5

Ph calorhyuchos, feinminck

Inhabits Celebes Moluccas.

Ph curvirostris (Vail Ois J Jfi t §24).

SIN Cuculus curvirostris, Shaw <

Ph tricolor, Stephens

Ph vmdis, Vieillot

Cuculus melanogn ithus apud, Raffles nec Ph me-
lanognathus, Horsfield

Inggang Balulai

,

Sumatra Inhabits Ma-

lay countries <

Subgenus ZANCLOSTOMUS, Swainson,

Z dial di
i

Sxn, ilelias Diardi, Lesson

Phcenicophaus tnslis apud Blyth, J A S
928

Cadow Racine, Malacca Inhabits Malay

countnes.

Z sumatianus .

Sin Cuculus sumatranus. Raffles

1’hcenicophus Crawfurdu, Gray

Sepando,
Sumatra. Inhabits Malay coun-

tries.

‘475
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- Z Iristis (Belanger, Voy pi )

Sin Mehas tristis, Lesson

Phccnicopluus longicnadatus, Blyth

Ban Kuhil, Beng Wa-pha-lai, Arracan

Inhabits Bengal, Nepal, Assam, Anacan, I'e-

nasserim.provinces, Penang

Z vindirosti is, Jeidon {III Ind Orn pi

3 )

StK Plicenicophans Jerdom, Blyth

Knppra Popya
,
Hind Wamaneh Kalci, Te-

lugu Eandi Koota
,
Ceylon (Darnell) Mai

caudatla, Do (Layatd) Inhabits Peninsular

India , Ceylon

Z gavanicus (Hoisfield’s
1 Zool Res m

Java' pi )

Svx Phoemcophans javimcni, Horsfield

Coccysus chrysogaster, Temminck
C rubnrostns, Drapiez

Cbaljbeate Cuckoo, Latham

Kahn Apie, Malacca Bubnt Kembang,

Java Inhabits Malay countries , Tenasseritn.

Genus RHINORTHA, Yigois

Rh ckloi ophcea (Belanger, Voy pi 1, the

female)

Srrc Gnculus chlorophmus, Raffles

C, sumatranus, Cuvier
Phcenicnphaus camceps. Vigors
i’li vindirostns, Eston
Buhutus Isidorei et 15 Davaucelei, Lesson
Coccjzus badius, Gray
Anadsenus rulus et A rufescens Swainson

Slaya
,
See saya, Malacca Bubnt, Sumatia.

Inhabits Malay countries.

Genus TACCOCUA, Lesson

T mfuscota, Blyth, J. A S XIV 200

Inhabits Tarai region bordering on Nepal
and Sikkim

T a\Jims, Blyth, J A S XV 19

,
Inhabits Central India

,
Mednapur jungles

,

Enjmahl , Monghyi

T six bee (Hardwicke’s El Ind Zool)

Sin Ccntropus sitkee, Gray
C cuculoides, C W Smith, J A S X 658
Coccjzus chrysogastcr of Royle’s list

Inhabits vicinity of Cawnpore , Deyra Doon.

T Zeschenaultn, Lesson

8ti, Zanclostomus sirkee apud, Jerdon, Catal

Inhabits S India

Genus CENTROPUS, Illiger

Mahula, Hind Knha, Beng Atte Cue-

Mila, Cingh Boop, Airacau Bubut, and
Ki adol, Malay

c. eunjcexcus, A Hay (J A S XlV 551 )

6V'> Cuculus bubutus apud Raffles, nee Centropus
bubutns, llcrs field

Inhabits Malayan peninsula - Sumatra

0 philvppensis, Cuvier (Ilorsfield’s ‘Zool.

Res in Java', pi )

StN Cuculus cegypfius, var r, Latham
Corydonjx pyrrhoptcrus, tVieillot

Cepfropus bubutus, HorAeld
C cnstnnoptcrus, Mcphons
C fasciatus, C W Smith, J A S X 659

Var Poloplulus sinensis, Stephens

Inhabits S E Asia and its Archipelago

C chloroxhjnehos, Blyth, J A S XVIII

Inhabits Ceylon

0 vindis (Brown's Zoology
,

pi, XIII fig.

inf) a)

stn Cuculus viridu, Scopoli

C bengalensis, Latham
C tolu apud, Raffles

C lepidus et C aflinis, Horsfield

C pumilns, and probablj C wlanops, Lesson

C dimidiatus, Blyth, J A S Xll 945
C rectunguis, Strickland, Ann Mag N II XIXm
Poloplulus Latliamt (?) Leach

Inhabits India generally and Malay countries?

more abundant in the latter

G bicolor, Lesson

Sru C celebensis, Quoy and Gaymard, Voy de 1*

Astrolabe •

Inhabits Celebes , Moluccas

Fam TROGONIDiE

Genus HARPACTES, Swainson

H Hodgsonn, Gould {Mon. Txogonidce, pi,

34)

Htoo-ta-roo, Arakan. Inhabits Nepal , Assam,

Sylhet
,
Arracan

E hasumba (Gould’s Mon Trogonxdw

pi 29)

SIN Trogon kasumbs, Riffles

Tr condei, Cuvier,

Tr fasciatus, Ten (nee Pennant

)

Tr lemminckn, Gould

Kasumba, Sumatra Inhabits Malayan pe-

ninsula , Sumatra

H Liardi (Gould’s Mon Trogomdce, pi 30)

Gumsoba, Kuna soniba (Kasumba ?), Malacca.

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
, Sumatra

H fasciatus (Gould’s Mon Tx ogonidee

pi, 3i;

Sin Trogon fasciatus, rennaut
Tr milabancus, Gould

Kvfm Chun of some, Hind Kwnia Mahr

Kahurni, Kulchi, Can Inhabits peninsula of

India
,
Ceylon

E o ulihis (Gould’s Mon Trogonidae pi.

32

Bin Trogon rutilus, Vieillot.

Tr cinnaraonieus (?),
Temminck

T Lnviucelei, Temminck
T fasciatus, var B ,

Latham

Ramguba, Malacca. Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula , Sumatra

476
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PL. orethos (Gould’s Mon Trogomdce pi

363

Sot Trogon orcskios, Temminck

Inhabits Arracan , Tenassenm provinces

lam CAPRIMULGIDiE
Subfam. P0DARGINJ3.

Genus PODARGUS, Cuvier

P Auntus, Vigors (Gould’s leones Avium

)

Sin Bombycistoma lullartonu, Hay, J A S X
673

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

G Javanensis, Horsfield (Tern PI Col 159,
Horsfield’s Zool Res m Java )

Sir ? P cornutus, Tern (the adult ?)

Inhabits Malayan peninsula, Java

P affinis, Blvth, J A S XVI 1180.

Inhabits Malayan pen.nsula

Subfam. CAPRIMULGINYE
' <?e?ws"EUROSTOPODUS, Gould

Eu cervunceps (Gould’s leones Avium)

EOT Lyncorms cemmceps, Gould,

Tioun-dwenq-ngka t, Arracan Inhabits Bur-

mese counliies.

Eu Temmincltii (Gould’s leones Avium).

Sot Lyncorms Tcmminckn, Gould
Caprimulgus, lmberb s, Temminck
C pulcher, H<ij, Madr Journ JXIII 161

Inhabits Malayan peninsula, Java

Genus CAPRIMULGUS, Lin

Chippuk, Ii Bub ckooree, also Eiibbul

Ahooree, also Undhee ckooree, H and B Tu-

7cang, Malayan Ugeet payeen, Arracan
,
Kuppo

pitta (Frogbird), Telugu , also As kappn
gadu, Tel

C mdictts, Latham (Jerdon’s III Ind Chn
pi. 24)

Sin C cmerascens, Tieillot

0 innotatus, Hodgson (juv )

Inhabits India generally, Malayan peninsula

G albonotatus, Tickell, J A. S II, 580.

Sot C gangeticus, Blyth, mentioned Ann Mag
N H 1843, pi 95

C macrourus apnd Blyth, J A S XI 586

C nipalensis, Hodgson, Gray, Zool Misc

Inhabits northern and Central India com-

mon in Lower Bengal.

G macroui us, Horsfield (Gould’s B A VoT

H pi. 9)

Inhabits Arracan, Tenassenm, Malacca, Java,

N. Australia , very rare m Lower Bengal

C mdhraitensxs

,

Sykes P. Z. S, 1832, p. 83.

Sot C atnpenms, Jerdon, 111 Ind Ora
,

art

asinticus

C asuticus, var C (?), Latham

Inhabits S. Iudia, Ceylon

C asiaticus, Latbam (Vaill. Ois d’ Afr ,
t. ;

Hardw. Ill Ind. Zool )

Sin C pectoralis, Cnv,
Bombay Goat sucker, Latham

Bacca-meena, Cmgh. Inhabits India gene-

rally

G monticolus

,

Franklin, P Z S 1831, p.
116.

Sin Great Bombay Goat sucker, Latham

Inhabits India generally, Arracan (Ramree).
C. ojjinis, Horsfield

Inhabits Java Tins is the diminutive of C.
monticolus

,
wing 6| inches

Fam CYPSELIDiE

Subfam CYPSELINiE
Genus ACANTHILIS, Boie

Ac caudacuta

Sin Hirundo caudacuta, Latham
Cypselus giganteus, Temminck.

Inhabits Nilgiris, Ceylon, Malayan penin-

sula, rarely Arracan.

Ac fusca (Gould’s B A. Vol II.pl 10

,

Swamson’s Zool 111
,
n s pi 42 , Delessert,

Souvenirs
,
&c

,
pt 2, pi 9, and Mag de Zool

1840, Ois pi. 20)

Sin Hirundo fusca, Shaw
Ghcetura australis, Stepllfns

Ch macroptera, Swamson, Zool 111

Ch nudipes, Hodgson, J A S V, 770 ~

Cypselus leuconotus, Delessert

Acanthjhs caudacuta, (Lath ) apud Gould,
loe cit

Inhabits S E Himalaya, and Australia (at

least as figured by Mr. Swamson and by Mr.
Gould)

Ac leucopygialis

,

Blyth, J. A S XVIII.

Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

Genus CYPSELUS, Illiger. '

G , melba (Edwards, pi 27).

Sin Hirundo melba, Lmn
J

.

H alpine, Scopolu

Cjpselus gutturalis, Yieiilot.

C gulans, Stephens < ^

Inhabits mountainous regions of the S of

Europe, Asia, and Africa Rare m the British

islands Common m Central India, Nilgiris,

&c 1 1

G apus (PI Enl 542, fig. 1)

Sin Hirundo apus, Lmn
Cypselus muranus, Tern

Inhabits Europe and W Asia common in

Afghanistan^ -

4?7 61
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G. Vnttatus, Jarcline and Selby (III. Orn

2nd series, pi, 39). \

Inhabits S E. Asia, as China, and the Ma- 1

layan peninsula, and archipelago common at

'Penang. N W. Himalaya.

G leuconyx, Blyth, J A S X1Y 218,

Inhabits India generally rare

C subfurcatus
,
Blyth, J A S XYIIT

Sun C. affims, var
,
Strickland, P Z S 1846, p 99

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

C. affirm,
Gray (Hardw, III Ind Zool)

Syjt C mpalebsis, Hodgson, J A S V 780

<
’ C montanus, Je-don, Madr Journ XIII 144

Ababil
,
Hmd Inhabits plains and lower

h>lls of India generally , rare m the Dukhun
,

Ceylon

G balasiensis,' Gray (Hard. Ill Ind Zool

)

Syn C palmarnm, Gray

Inhabits most part pf India wherever ,the

Borassus grows, to the fronds of which it affixes

its nest Arracan (Ramree) Common in Cey-

lon

Genus COLLOpALIA, G. R Gray.

C mdijica.

Syn Huundo mdrfica' Latham
H esculehta apud Horsfield

fl fuciphaga apud Shaw
H hrevirostns, McClelland, P Z S 1839, p

155
*

13 umcolor, Jerdon, Madr Journ. XI 238 ,

referred*to Cypselus, ibid XIII 173, and
termed C concolor, J A S Xl 886

Wahalana, Cmgh Inhabits Nilgms, Cey-

lon, Sikim, Assam , and Malay countries

C fuciphaga. '

Sin Hirundo fuciphaga, Thunberg

Inhabits rocky coasts bordering 'the Bay of

Bengal, and of Malayan peninsula and archi-

pelago

Subfam MACROPTERIGIINiE

Genus MACROPTEJUX, Swamson

M caronatus. ,
<

i i

Syn, Hmmdo coronata, Tickell, J AS II 580
XV, 21

M hlecho of India, Auctorum 1

Inhabits jungles of Central and S India, and

of Ceylon
,

1 M hlecho (Swamson’s Zooll lip n, s
, pi

Y4) • ii

8yn Hirnndo klecho, Horsfield
C\ pselus lopgipanms, Temrmncl

Inhabits Malayan peninsula, Java

M comatus (Pi Col. 268)

Sin Cypselus comatus Tcmmincl

Inhabits Eastern Malasia
3
Sumatra p

Suborder PASSEtiES, L modified.

Earn CORVIDS
Subfam. CORVIM (A ) Crows.

Genus CORYUS, Linn

C culminalus, Sykes (Hardwicke’s III Ind

Zool

)

Syn C orientals, Eversmann

C coronc, var
,
Franklin

C corax ol Sumatra ? Raffles

Band hag, Beng Bhai Icowa, “ Bhen Iowa

or kurnal” (Jerdon), Hind Pahan Iowa,

Deyra Doon Burong gaga-gaga, Malaian

Inhabits India generally
,

Ceylon
;
Assam

,

Arracan
;

Tenassenm
,

Malayan peninsula
,

Sumatra 5 also N Asia (Eversmann) ‘ Raven’

of Europeans m India.

C cor one, L, (PI Enl.' 495)

Inhabits Euiope; N Asia 5 Japan 5 China 5

C cornix, L (PI Enl 76 J
Inhabits N. Europe, and N W Asia

;
Japan

(Temminck)

G splendens
,
Yieillot (PI Col 425).

Kag or Kal, Beng Kowa, or Path Kowu,

l e ‘ Common Crow’
;
Hmd Vast kowa, Deyra

Doon Cac co, Cmgh Inhabits India generally;

Assam, Sylhet, Chittagong, and northernmost

part only of Arracan, where its occurrence is of

recent date

j

C. macmhynchos, Yieillot.

Syn ? Fregilus enca, Horsfield

Inhabits vicinity of Straits of Malacca.

G fi ugihgns, L (PI Enl 484)

Inhabits Europe
;

Afghanistan
, Kashmir

,

Japan (Temminck)

C monedula, L, (PI Enl

'

523)

Inhabits Europe
, Middle Asia • Kashmir

,

N Africa T ‘

B NUTCRACKERS
Genus NUCIFRAGA, Brisson.

iY hemispila, Yigors (Gould’s ‘ Century,’
pi. 36 , Inhabits Himalaya

C CHOUGHS
Genus PTRRHOCORAX, Yieillot

P alpinus, Yieillot (PI Enl 35.)

i

,Syn Corns pyrrhocorax, L

Inhabits Alps, Himalaya, and other lofty

mountain chains of Europe and Asia

Genus FREGILUS, Guv ’
i

,

Pi graculus (PI Enl 255) i

Syn Corvus graculus, L
C erythrorhampbds, Vieillof.

Fr europoeus, Lesson

Fr erythropus, Swainson,
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'Inhabits lofty mountain ranged of Europe
and Asia also high cliffs overhanging the sea.

Subfam GARRULINiE.

(A) MAGPIES.

Genus PIC A, Brisson.
7

f
’

1

/P bottanensis, Ad Delessert

Syn P, megaloptera, Blyth, J A S XI 193

Inhabits Bootan.
1

P. media Blyth, J, A S. XIII 393, tl844.

Syn F sericea, Gould, P Z S 1845, p 2

Inhabits China

P caudata, Kay (Pi Enl 488).

fciN r melanoleuca, Vieillot
r

Inhabits Europe, N Asia, and N America
west of the (Kochy mountains range . variety

common m Afghanistan

Genus DENDRACITTA, Gould

27 leucogastra,i Gould, (Trans Zool Soc.

Vol I. pi. 12) Inhabits Nilgiris,

D rufa (Vaill Ois' d’ Aft pi 59', Gould’s
* Century,’ pi 42).

Syn Corrus rnfas, Scopohi
Coraciafc vagabonds, Latham
Pica rnfiveutns, Vicillot

Handi-chacha (‘‘pan-scraper,’ imitative of

cry) and
1

Talla-choi (‘rupee-thief’), Beng
Maha Lai, H, (Jerdon) Mahtdb, and Chuiid

,

Sindee (Burnes) Inhabits India generally

plains and lower hills.

D sinensis (Gould s Century, pi 43 )

i

Syn Corvus sinensis, Latham

Kolciakal, Masun Inhabits Himalaya

,

China 9

D altv> ostris

8yn Crypsinnanltirostrig, Jllyth J A ,g XII, 933,

D frontalis (?), McClelland, P- Z tS 1839, p
163

Inhabits Sikim Assam 9
!

Genus CRYPSIRINA, Vieillot

Cr vanans (Horsfield’s Zool' Res m Java\

Lev Ots‘d’ Ajr 56)

Syn. Corvus vanans, Latham
C *emia,i SKaw 1

i

Plirenotnx teraia, Horsfield

Chehtut, or Benteot, Java Inhabits Tenas-

serim
;
Java

r
'

Genus TEM&ORUS, tesson

T leucopterus (Pi Col'. 26,5)
Syn Glaucopvs leucbpterus, Temnnnck'

Talong-gaga, or Kolang-gaga; Mhlayah

Inhabits ‘Malayati peninsula 'and 'atdhipelagol

(B )
JAY-MAGPIES.- ,

Genus CISSA^Boie.

1 C venatona (Hardw, III. Ind, Zool

)

,

Syn1 Eittn venatoria, Cray.
Corvus sinensis (?)', BoddSert.
C spcciosns (P), SliaV,

Corapica bengalensis, Lesson.

Inhabits S E Himalaya, Assam, Arracan,
Tenassenm provinces

G puella
,
Blyth, J. A S XVIII.

Iriliabits Ceylon
1

;

Genus PSILORHINTJS, Ruppell

Ps magnirostns, Blyth, J. A -S XV 27 .

Inhabits' Ya-ma-clong mountains, separating

Arracan from Pegu

Ps occipitahsi Blyth' (J. A- S XV. 27
Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 41)

Syn Pica crythrorhyneha npnd Vigors and Gould.
Corvus sinensis (?),. Linn
C erythrorhynclios (?), Boddncrt
CoVma3 mclandccpliitla (?) ,

Latham
Pa albicapillusj Blyth (the young)

Nil-lhani, Masun, Inhabits Himalaya Chi-

na 9
>

Pi jldmfosiris, Blyth (J. A. S. XV 28)

Inhabits Sikim
,

Kashmir (vide. J. A. S.

XV. 284)

C JAYS

Genus GARRULUSj, Brisson

G ornatus, Gray (Hardw III Ind. Zool

Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 38)

Syn Q bispcculans, Vigors

1

Inhabits Ilifnalaya

G. gulans (Hardw III Ind Zool. Gould’s
‘ Century,’ pi 36, 40)

Syn G lanccolatns, Vigors

G Vigorsn, Gray (the young),

1

B’an-sarra, of lull men (Hutton) Inhabits

Hiinalaj'a

Genus PERISOREUSi Pr Bonap

P infamtus (Gould’s * Bird’s of Europe/

pi 215)

. Bin, 'Corvus infaustas, L,

C, sibmcus, Boddaert
.

C russicus, Gmelm
C mimns, Pallas

{

Inhabits northern regions. of tlye Old Conti-

nent

|
2? Insertce sedis ,

! Genus LOPHOCITTA, G. K .Gray ,

L gcdetlc)ilata(%jdVai\teKt,‘Ois.' de^au pi.

42)-
1 Syn Corvus galencnlatus, Cut

Lamus scapnlatus, Licht

. L_ coronatus, Raffles,^the femRle) -

Vanga cnstata, Grifhtli’s An Kwgd

, j}u?ong J&n,' Malayan, Inhabits Malayan

peninsula. Sumatra Java ^
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Genus TURNAGRA (’,) Lesson

T. (?) slnata (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 37)

Syn Garrulas strintns, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya

Subfam GARRULACINiE,

Genus GARRULAX, 'Lesson.

G Belanger i, Lesson (Zoologic du Toy de

M. Belanger )

Inhabits Tenassenm provinces
;
Pegu

G lettcolophos

,

(Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi. 18)

Syn Corvus lcacolophos, Hnrdwicke

Inhabits Himalaya ;
Assam

;
Sylhet , Arra-

can.

G chviensis
,

Syn Lamus chmcnsis, Scopoli

Corvus nuntus, Daudin

Tardus slianhu et T mclauopis, Gmelin

Crateropus lcucogcnys, Blyth, J A S XI ISO

Inhabits China

G albogulans

Syn Ianthocincla albogulans, P Z S 1835, p 187
Cinclosoma albigula, Hodgson, As lies XIX

140 ;

Inhabits Himalaya

G pecioraixs

Syn Ianthocincla pectoralis, Gould, V Z S 1835,

p 180
Cinclosoma gnsaure, Hodgson, As Res XIX

140
G melanotis, Blyth, J A S XII 149, variety

Inhabits Himalaya
, Arracan

, Tenasserim
. Provinces

G momhger

Syn Cinclosomamomliger, Hodgson, As Res XIX
1 47

Ianthocincla pectoralis (?) apud McClelland.
P Z S 1839, p 10U

G McClellandu (?), Blyth, J A. S XII 949

Inhabits S E Himalaya , Assam Sylhet
Tippera

,
Arracan , Tenassenm Provinces

G cesrulatus,

Syn. Cinclosoma cmrulatum, Hodgson, As Res
XIX 147

Inhabits S E Himalaya
, ,

G ocellotus (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi. 15 )

Syn Cinclosoma ocellatum, Vigors.

Inhabits Himalaya

G rufogulans w ’ '
* I

SYN Ianthocincla rufogulans,"Gould, P Z 8 1835,
p 1S7

’

Cinclosoma mfimenta, HodgsoD, As Res XIX

Inhabits S E Himalaya
,

Cherra Punii

,

Tippera
,

G. squamalus (Jardme and Selby’s III Orn ,

2nd senes, pi 4)

Stn Innthorinch squarmta, Gould, P. Z B 1833’

P 47
Cinclosoma mclanurn, Hodgson Aa Rea XIX,

117

Inhabits S 15. Himalaya

G, sulumcolor, Hodgson (described J A S.

Xir. 952
;
XIV 599)

Inhabits S. E Himnlnya.

G afilms, Hodgson (described J A. S

XII 950)

Inhabits S E Himalaya.

G variegates (Gould’s * Century,* pi 16).

Sji, Cinclosoma \nncgatura, Vigor*

G Abaillci, Lo'son

Inhabits N E. Himalaya.

G chi yioplcrus

SrN Jnnthocinclft chrysoptcra, Gould, P Z S 1833,

P is

Inhabits S. E Himalaya

G. ei ytliroceplialus (Gould’s 1 Century p.

17)

Syn Cinclosoma cry throcrplmlum, Vigor*

Inhabits N, E Himalaya

G ruficollis (Jnrdiuc and Selby’s III Orn.

2nd senes, pi 21)

Syn lnnthocincla rnficollm, Jardme and Selby

I lunarn, McClelland, P Z S 1839, p 160

Inhabits S E Himalaya
;
Assam

,
Sylhet

;

Tippera

G phccmceus (Gould’s leones Avium).

Syn lnnthocincla phocnicea, Gould.
Cratcropns pumccus, BIj th, J A S XI, 180

Inhabits S E Himalaya

G caclannans (‘ Madras Journal,’ X, 255,

pl 7)

Syn Crateropus caclunnnns, Jerdon
Cr Lnfresnayn, Ad Dclcssert

Cr Delesserli, LaFrcsnaye (nec Cr DelcJierti,
Jerdon)

Inhabits Nilgiris

G (?) hnealus

Syn Cinclosoma hneatum. Vigors
C setifernm, Hodgson, As Res XTX, 148

Inhabits Himalaya

G (?) imbricates, Blylh, J A S XII 951.

Inhabits Bootan
\

Genus ACTINODURA, Gould

Act Egertom

,

Gould, P.ZS 1836, p 18

Syn Leiocincla plnmosa, Blyth, J A S XII 953

Inhabits S E Himalaya ,
Assam , Sylhet

Act , Nipaletisis

Syn Cinclosoma nipalense, Hodgson, As Rs XIX.

145 (type of Hops, Hodgson)

Inhabits S E Himalaya

Genus SIBIA, Hodgson (Sibya, Nepal)
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S. picoides, Hodgson (described J. A. S.

VIII 38) - r ,
' )

Sin Beterophasia
,
cuculopsis, Blyth, J, A S XI

187

Inhabits S. E Himalaya.

S capish ata

Bin Cmclosoraa capistratnm, Vigors
C melanotephalum (?), Royle’s List*

S mgnceps, Hodgson,
, ) _ *

i
-

Inhabits Himalaya
, r

Genus CVTIA., Hodgson

' C mpalensis, Hodgson (J. A S XV. 772 ,

xvi no)

Khatya, or Khutya, Nepal Inhabits S. E
Himalaya.

Genus PTERTJTHIUS, Swainson.

Ft rufixenter, Blyth, J A S XI 183_, XII
954 (Gray’s III Gen Birds)

Inhabits S E Himalaya

Ft erythropterus (Gould’s f
Century,’ pi

Sin Lanins erythropterus, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya

Subfam. LEIOTHRICANIE

Genus LEIOTHRIX, Swainson.

L argentauns

Sin ‘Mesia argantauris, Hodgson, Ind Rev 1838,

p 88 x

Inhabits S. E Himalaya.
,

L luteus

Bin Sylvia lute a, Scopoh
'lnnagra sinensis, Gmelm
Tarus furcatus, Temmmck '

Balula calipyga, Hodgson. Ind Rev. 1838,
' p 88

Inhabits Himalaya
,
China 9

L singula, (Ad Helessert, Souvenirs, 8zc pt

2, p! 8)

SIN Siva stngnla Hodgson, Ind Rev 1838, p 89
Muscicapa vanegata, DeUessert, Mag de Zool

1810, Ois , t 20
L chrysocephala, Jameson

Inhabits Himalaya

L cyanouroptera

Sin Siva cyanouroptera, Hodgson, Ind. Rev 1838,

p 88

Leiothnx lepida, McClelland, P Z. S 1839,

p 1C2

Inhabits Himalaja, Assam.

L igmtincta

Bin Minla igmtincta, Hodgson, Ind Rer 1838,

p S3
L ornata, McClelland, P Z S 1839, p 162

Inhabits S E Himalaja , Assam

L cinaea

Sin Umla cincrea, Blvtb, J, A, s XVI, 419

Inhabits S E Himalaya*
* ’

1 L castaniceps

Sin Mmla castaniceps, Hodgson, Ind Rev 2838.

p S3

Inhabits Himalaya

L vimpectus.
' '

Sin 3na vimpectus, Hodgson, Ind Rev 1828, p.
, 89 *

'Inhabits S E Himalaya, <j 1

1

1 L chrysotis (chrysopterus ? seu leucolis ?

)

Sin Proparns chrySotis, 'Hodgson, J A S XIII,
938 , XVI 448 -

«. J '

!
Inhabits S E. Himalaya

* Genus IXULUS, Hodgson

I occipitalis, J A S XIV 552

Syn Siva occipitalis, Blyth, J A S XIII 937/ ..

Inhabits Sikim.

I Jlavicollis
(

.

SIN Ynlnna ? flavicollis, Hodgson, As Res XIX.
167

Inhabits Himalaya (Masun to Bootan).

Genus YUHINA, Hodgson

7 gulans, Hodgson (As Res XIX 166

^

Inhabits S, E Himalaya.
,

T occipitalis, Hodgson (As Res XIX 166).

Inhabits S E Himalaya.
,

Genus MYZORNIS, Hodgson

M pyrrhoura, Hodgson, (J A S XTI.

984, XIV. 561)

Genus ERPORNIS, Hodgson

E xantholeuca, Hodgson, J A S. XIII

380.
1 Sin E, xanthochlora, Hodgson, T Z S 1845, p.

33

Inhabits S, E Himalaj’a
,

Arracan , Ma-

layan pemusula
'

Subfam PARING

(A Paradoxomis sub-senes )

Genus CONOSTOMA, Hodgson

C esmodius, Hodgson (J A S X 856).

Inhabits Nepal

Genus HETEROMORPHA, Hodgson.

H ruficeps ‘(J A S XTI 1010, pi )

* Sin Paradoxomis mticep', Blyth, J A S, XI Io7.

Iuhabits Sikim 3
Bootan , Arracan

H (
? Paradoxomis ?

) camceps, 131) th, J,

A S XVIII Inhabits Silim

Genus SUTIIORA, Hodgson

S ruficeps
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Stir. Clileuasicus raflceps, Blytlv J. A., S XLV,

578

Inhabits Sikim

S mpalensis, Hodgson (Ltd Ben 1838, p

32) Inhabits S E Himalaya ,,

S. fulvifrons, Hodgson (IAS XIV. 579)

Inhabits Nepal
i

1

Qenus EULOTJNCULTJS, Vieillot

JP frontatus (Gould’s 1 B iA Yol II pi 79)’

I Syn Lanins frontatus,, Latham.

Inhabits B. and S Australia.

Genus PAR.US, Linn
t

,

P jlavoct istatus, Lafresnaye
i

Stn P suit-mens, Hodgson, Ind‘ Rev 1887, p 81

Helanocltjora fiavocristata] et M sumatrana,

Lesson

Inhabits Nepal
,
Sikim

;
Bootan , Assam

,

Malayan peninsula , Sumatia

P mouticolus, Vigors (Gould’s ‘Century,’

pp 29, f 2) 1 Inhabits Himalaya.

P cmeteus, Vieillot (PI Col 287, f. 2 ;

LeVaillant, Ois d’ Afr pi 139, f 1)

Syn P at riceps, HorsfielBJ Lnm Tr XIll 1G0

( ;
P mpalensis, Hodgppn, Ind Rev 1888, p 31

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam

,
Central and

S India
,
Ceylon , Java

P xanihogenys, Vigors (Gould’s * Centuiy,’

pi. 29, f 1)

Sxn P, aplonotus, Blyth, J A S XVIi 444

Inhabits N WV Himalaya! , Central

South India ,

, Inhabit? Himalaya.

Genus iEGITHALUS, Vigors. '

0 flammiceps, Burton, P. Z, S 1835, pi.

! 15 3
1

syn Dicmnm sangmnifrons, A. Hay, J A S XV 44

* Inhabits N. W Himalaya

Subfam PARADTSEINiE

JB Sub-senes with bills of medium length

Genus PARATXLSEA, L
P. apoda, Lm .(PL Enl. 254

;
Vieillot,

Ois de Par t 1 )'

1 Sin P major, Shaw

Inhabits N Guinea
‘

'

<

P minor, Shaw (Vieillot, Ois de-Par pi.

’2) Inhabits N Guinea

P rubra
,
Cuvier (Vail) Ois dc Par t 3)

Syn P sanguinca, Shaw

Inhabits N Guinea

Genus CICINNURUS, Vieillot

C o egms (PI Enl 496,
;

Vaill. Ois<de Par

t. 7)
1

SvN Paradjsca regia, L
C. spinturnix Lesson

Inhabits N Guinea
,

Subfam GRACULIN7E

A Mama and Starling subvenes. Inhabit-

ing Europe, Asia, and N Africa.

a OF more bulky form
,
gait saltatory

P spilonotus, Blyth, J. A. S XVIII i

’ SYN V xanthogenys apud Blyth, J A. S XVL 446

Inhabits Himalaya

P i ufonuchahs; Blyth, J A S XVIII
Inhabits lyne range, beyond Simla

P melanolophos, Vigors (Gould's ‘ Century,’
pi 30, f 2) Inhabits N W Himalaya

P rubidiventns, Blyth, J A S XVI 445
Inhabits Nepal

P diclnous, Hodgson, J. A S XTII 943
Inhabits Nepal ’

P ionscliistos, Hodgson, J A S XIII. 943
Inhabits Nepal '

L

Genus ORITES, Mcerrhing. , ,

0 a ytUrocephalnsj (Gould’s
1 / Century, pi

30„f 1), -

4.

Stn Parns erythrocephalnsy Vigors
,

Inhabits Himalaya,

Genus SYLYIPARUS, Burton.
8 modestus, Burton, P Z S 1835, p

154’

Syn Pams scncophrys, Hodgson, J A S XIII

Genus GRACULA, L

Gr javanensis, Osbeck (Edwards, pi 17,

lowei figure)

StN Mam atils major, Bnsson described J A Si
XV, 31

M snmatranus, (PI, Lesson
Gr rcligiosa, L , var B

,
Latham

Inhabits Malayan peninsula and archipelago

;

Nicobar Islands.

Gr intermedia
,
A Hayi (J A S. XV 32)

Pahana Mama, Hind / Thdle'gu, Arracan,

Inhabits Nepal
,
Assam

, Arakan ,
Tenassen®

Provinces

Gr rehgiosa, L (Edward’s pL 17,- upper

figRTe), -
, , ,

Syn. Eulabes mdica, Cuvier
Pastor musicus, Dandm _ ,

Mainatus javanus, Lcssod, apfld Jerdon, J

S XI). 1 178 ibis' ,

Inhabits S India
,
Ceylon

Gr ptiloge^iys, Blyth, J A S,
(

XV 285

Inhabits Ceylon

Genus AMPELICEPS, Blyth.

A coronatus
,

Blyth, J A S., XI 394 ?



birds or eastern and southern ash

b Of less bulky form the gait Ambulatory.

Genus ACRIDOTHERES, Vieillot

Jci„ tnstis (PI Pul , 219).

SrN Paradssea tristi0 , L
Gracula gryllnora, Dnudin

Bhat Salih

,

Bene Mama, II ‘ JBunnee
,

or Salvo (Tickell) Saloonhu, Main Gonmin-

tra, Can (Jerdon) Dza-i et-monh, Arracan
j

Acr gmgimanus (Yaill. Ois d’Afr t 95,

f 2)

Sin Turdus gmgimanus, Latham
Gracula gnsea, Daudm (t 95, f 2)

Gang Salih

,

Beng . Ganga ’Mama, H
Lah, Sinde (Burnes ) Inhabits Bengal, Uppei
India, Scmde

,
Tenasserim Provinces.

* Acr cristatelhis, (Edwards, pi 19),

Sin A. cnstatrllus
1

,
L

1

'

Acr fuhguiosus Blyth, J, A S XIII 8G2
(the young)

Inhabits China.

Acr gnseus.

Syn Pastor gnseus, Horsfield

Mama pnstalloides, Hodgson.
P fuse us P), Wagler
P mahratteusis (?), Sykes.

JTiont Sahh (i e
‘ Crested Mama’), Beng

Dza-ret-inonL-teng

,

Airacan ,
Jallah Sungu,

Java Inhabits India generally (
p
) , Bengal

,

Nepal
,
A-rracah , Tenasserim , Penang , Suma-

tra
,
Java

Genus STURNUS, Lirt

St temporalis

8tn Pastor temporalis, Tem.

Inhabits China 1

,

St contra
, L (PI Enl"280 , Edwards pi

187).

Syn St capensis, L.
Pastor aunculari 11

, Drapiez
F jalla,' Horsfield

Allaha, H ' Guia-leggra, Beng Qwyai
dzaiet, Arracan Jallah, or Jallal-unng

,
Java I

Inhabits India
, Sumatra , Java

1

<

St vulgaris, L i
, ,

St. sencea (Brown’s ‘Zoology/ pi. 21),

Syn ~ Sturnui senceus, Latham

Inhabits China

St p Inhabits Ceylon

St erythi opygui, Blyth, J. A S XV 34

Inhabits NicobaV islands

St Blythu (Jerdon’s PU Ind Oin
.
pi 22).

SrN P malabantns npu3 Jerdon, Madr Jonrn XL
22

Pastor Blythu, J erdon

Bt Dotmuicana (P), apud Blyth J A S XIII
363

Inhabits India
;
Malabar

St malabanca

Sin Tardus malahancns, Gmelin (No 51, nec No
(125),

Pastor malnbancns, var
,

apud Jerdon, Madr.
Journ Xl, 23

P nanus f?) et Gracula cmerea (?), Lesson

Pawi, Hind Inhabits India generally (but

somewhat local), Assam; Arracan
;
'lenassenm,

St Pagodarum

Gtn Tnrdus pagodarum, Gm
1 melauocephaluj, Valil

Sturons suhroseus, Shaw (apnd G R Gray )

Monghyr Pavn, Beng Inhabits India gene-

rally
,
Assam

,
Arracan (Ramree) Non-iesi-

dent m Lower Bengal, but commoh m the

jungles westward

St cana, Blyth, J A. S XIII 365

N B This is the young of a species nearly

allied to, but distinct from, the next, some oj

whose reputed synonymes perhaps belong to it

Inhabits China (Macao)
1

St daunca (PI lEnl 627, f. 2)

Sin Tuidus danneus et T sturmnus, Pallas
T domiuicums, Grudin

1

Pastor malay ensis, Eyton n ,

Inhabits Malayan pemhsula
,
China (

?
)

Genus CALORNIS, G R Gray,

C affims^lk Hay, J A S. XV *36,369

Inhabits Tippera , Arracdn ; Nicobar islands,

Tenasserim (
p
)

Sin St mdicus, Hodgson 1

Telia Mama,, Hind . Saiuh, Kabul In-
habits Europe

,
Asia common m Himalaya

TJpper Bengal ?

St umcolor, Marmdra. > s v -

Inhabits N Africa
;

Sardinia and a more)
brilliantly glossed variety in Afghanistan

'

Genus PSAROGLOSSA, Hodgson
I

t i
-

Ps spiloptera (Gould’s ‘Century/ pi'
1

^4)
j

Syn Lamprotornis spilopterus, Vigors *
' >

Puli, Masuri Inhabits Himalaya.'

Genus STURNIA, Lesson.

C cantor (PI ,Col 199, f 1. 2)

Stn Turdus cantor, Grnelm
T chalybeus et T stngatus, Horsfield

Biang, Kata, loyang, and Bmong Klivg,

Malay Slmg, Java Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula
,
Sumatra

;
Java <

1

- Genus PASTOR,, Temmmck.

P roseus (Edwards, 20, PI Brit, 250).

Syr> Tnrdus roseus, L
T suratensis, Latham,

f

TiUyer, H (Jerdon) 'Golabi Mama, H.
Beng Bya, Sinde (Burnes) Inhabits Eu-
rope, Asia and N. Africa

;
very commob in

Hindustan
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Genus ENODES, Temmmck

E erythrophnjs {Tem PI Ool 267)

Sir* Lamprofomis crytlirophrys, Tem.

Inhabits Moluccas, Java

Genus MINO, Lesson

M calvus (PI. Enl 200)

Sin Gracula calx a, L.

Inhabits Moluccas, Philippines

Earn EB1NGILLID2E

Subfam. PLOCEINiE,

Genus PLOGEUS, Cuvier

PI hypoxanthus ? (PI Ool )

SIN Loxia hjpoxantlia (?), Dnudin

T] plulippmus apud Horsfield, (Liu Tr XIII,

1 GO ) ct Temmmck
,
nec apnd Strickland, J

A S XU 945

Inhabits Java
;
Philippines

PI plulippmus (PI Enl 135, f 2).

SIN Loxia pluhppma, T (apud Strickland )

T1 baya, Blytii j' A S All 915

Baya, H Chindora
,
and Tal Babie, Beng

Inhabits ludia geneially
;
Buimese countries

,

Malayan peninsula
,
Sumatra 9

. PI manyar
- SIN Fnnailli manyar, Horsfield, Lin Tr XIII 1G0

Euplectes flavicep?, Swainson

Eu stnatus, Blytii, J A S XI 873, and XII
181 (bis)

Eu bengalensis'C?) apud Jcidon, Catal

Ploceus flaviceps (P), Cuv

Inhabits Bengal , Nepal , Assam ,
Scmde

,

S India
,
Java

* PI lengalensis (Edwards, pi 189).

Sin Loxia bengalensis, L
L reglna, Boddaert '

Cuccotliraustes chrjsocephala Vieillot

Enplectes albirostns, Sivamson

Sarlo Baya
, Hmd Inhabits Bengal

Subfam ESTRELDIN2E,

Genus MUNIA, Hodgson

M maja (Edwards pi 306, f 1)

Syn Loxia map, L
L leucocephala, Raffles

Maia sinensis Brisson

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
;
Sumatra

31 fen uginosa

Syn 'Loxia ferrugmosa, Latham ,

i
La Hama, Buffon

Inhabits Java.
t

1

31 mhomgra

,

Hodgson, As. Res 2IX.
153.

Stn Lonclmra taelanocephala, McClelland, P Z S

1839 p 163
Loxia malacca, Tar

,
Lath

L indica, Lath —Young P

Pora Munia Nuhoul, Masun. Inhabits
Bengal , Hepal / Assam

; Arracap , Tenas-

serim Ncc Chinese Spas void, Edwards, pi.

43, on which is founded Coccothrausies sinensis,

Brisson, Lona malacca
, 3, Linn

, Malacca

GrosbcaJv, var A, Lntliam, and which is also

Laxia alricapilla, Vieillot, Did Class, d’Eisl

Nat

31 malacca Edwards, pi 355).

syn Loxia malacca, L
Coccothrnustrs jnvcnsu, Brisson

Amndina sinensis apud Blytii, J A, S XV. 3G

Null-nore, H, (Jerdon), Inhabits Indian

peninsula , Ceylon
,

rare in Lower Bengal,

31 undulata (Edwards, pi 40).

Syn Loxia undulatn and
L pnnctnlntn, a nr A Latham
L bicolor, Latlnm, the young
Munia lmco\ enter, Hodgson

Tela Minna, H Simla:

,

Mnsuri Sing la:

or Sheen la

z

(Jerdon) Inhabits India gene-

rally
,
Arracnn : Tennssenm

31, pundulana

syn Loxia pnnctnlann, L
Irjngilla nisona, icmmmck.

Inhabits Malayan peninsula and Archipelago.

M molucca 9 (PI Enl 139, f 2)

Syn Loxia molncca, (?) L
Munia ncuticauda, Hodgson

Inhabits Nepal
,
Malayan peninsula

31 peclorahs.

Stn Amndina prctoralis, Jerdon, J A S XIII. 919,

described m Madras Journ XIll 171.
,

Inhabits S India .

31 stuata

Syn Loxn -trinta, Latham
Enngilln lcuconota, Temmmck

Inhabits Indian peninsula , Ceylon Arra-

cnn ,
not common in Lower Bengal

M melamdera ?

Syn rrinpulla melanictera (P), Gmelin
Amadma leueognstra, Blyth, J A S. XV, 286,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

M malabanca

Syn Loxia Tqalnbanca, L
Lonchnra clieet, Sykes
Loxia bicolor, Tickell (nec Latham),

Sar Munia, Piditn, B Chorga,H. In*

habits India generally , Ceylon

Genus EEYTHRINA
‘

E prasma (Tem PZ Col, 96)

Stn Frragilla prasma, Sparrman (ncc Latham),

Er spheenra, Temminck
Embenza quadricolor, Gmebn
E varidis, Swanson
Emberiza cvanopis (?), Gmebn

Inhabits Indian Archipelago

Genus AMADINA, Swainson

A (?) oryzivora (PI 'Enl 388, Edwards?

pi. 41, 42).
1 *
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Stn 1 Loxia oryfcivon, L,

Inliabits Indian Arcliipelago

Genus ESTRELDA
E amandava (PI Enl 115, f 2, 3 ,

Ed-

wards, pi 355, f 1)

Sin Frmgilln amaudavu L
Fr pumcea, Horsfield, Linn Tr XIII 160

Fr senegalensist Vieillot ivide Diet Class)

Lai or Lai Muma ,
H Lai (male), Munia

(female}, Masuri Inhabits India generally

and Malay countries

E formosa

Syn Fringilla formosa, Latham

Inhabits Central India

Genus SCISSIROSTRUM, Guerra

Sc Pagei Guerin (Mag de Zool )

Inhabits Moluccas

Subfam PASSERINiE

Genus PASSER, Ray

P mdicus, Jaidrae and Selby (III Orn pi

118).

Ghana, or Chata

,

B Gouiya, H Inhabits

India generally
,
Ceylon

,
Arracan.

P pyrrhonoius
,
Blyth, J A S XIII 946

Inhabits Sciude

P salicana (Savigny, De&c Egypt, Eat
Hist

,
I, pi f 7)

Syn Fnngilla salicana

Fr hispamolensis, Temmmck

Inhabits N Africa
;
Sardinia

,
Sicily

,
Syria

,

Afghanistan

P cmnamomeus

Syn Pyrgita cinuamomea, Gould, P Z s 1835 p
85

Inhabits N W Himalaya.

P Jlaveolus, Blyth, J, A S XIII 946

Inhabits Arracau , Tenasserim

P montanus (PI Enl 267, f 1)

Syn Fringilla montana, L

. Inhabits Temperate parts of Europe and
Asia j China , Burmah , Malayan peninsula

,

Java.

Gei\us PETRONIA,' Pr Bonap

P stulta (PI Enl. 225)

Syn Fnngilla stulta et Fr bonomensis, Gmehn
Fr. petrouia, L.

1‘etrouia rupestns, Bonap

Inhabits Afghanistan; W Asia
, S Europe;

N Africa

P jlavicolhs

Stn Fringilla flavicollis, Franklin, P. Z. S. 1831,
p. 120, t
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Raji, or Jungh Chuna, H Inhabits India
generally, but not on the alluvium of Lowei
Bengal

Subfam. FRlNGILLINiE.
Genus MONTEFRINGILLA (?), Brehm.

M (1) nemoncola
Stn Fnngillauda uemoncola, Hodgson, As Res XIX,

15S

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus FRINGILLA, L
Fr montifrmgilla, L (PI Enl. 54, f 2).

Stn Loxia hambutghia, Gemelin
,

Inhabits northern and temperate parts of
Europe and Asia

; Afghanistan , N W Hima-
laya

Genus PYRRHOSPIZA, Hodgson.

P pumcea, Hodgson, J A S XIII 953
Stn Propyrrhula rubeculoides, Hodgson, P. Z S.

1845, p 30

Inhabits Himalaya , Tibet

Genus PROCARDUELIS, Hodgson.

Pr nipalensis, Hodgson

Stn Carduelis mpalensis, Hodgson, As Res XIX
157

Lmota saturata et L fusca (P), Blyth, J A. S.
XI, 92 3

Inhabits S E Himalaya

Genus CARPODACUS
G lodopepla (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi 31, f 1)

Stn. Fnngilla rodopepla. Vigors

Inhabits S E Himalaya

G i odochrous (Gould’s ‘ Centuiy,’ pi 31,
fig 2)

Stn Fnngilla rodochroa, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya.

G eiythrimis 9 (Vieillot, Ois. Chant pi 65).

Stn Fnngilla erythrwa (P), Meyer
Coccothraustes rosea, Vieillot

Loxia madagascanensis, L
Pyrrhulmota roseata, Hodgson, P. Z. S 1845,

p 36

Tuti, or SmlJiar Tuti, H Inhabits India

generally; Arracan

Genus HdSMATOSPIZA, Hodgson,

H boetonensis ?

Syn Loxia boetonensis P Latham
L mdica ? Gmehn, nee Latham
Corythus sepahi, Hodgson, As Res XIX 151,

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus PYRRHULA, Moerhmg

P mpalensis, Hodgson, J A S XIX. 155.
Inhabits S E Himalaya

P e? yth? ocephalus, V igors (Gould’s ‘ Cen-
tury,’ pi 32). Inhabits Himalaya,
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Genus PROPYRRHULA, Hodgson

Pr sublnmachala, Hodgson.

StK Corjthua sublumachalus, Hodgson, Ag Res

XIX 152

Inhabits N E Himalaya.

Genus LOXIA, L

L curvvt ostns, L (PI Enl 218) Inhabits

Europe ;
Afghanistan

L hmulayensis, Hodgson, J A S XIII

952-

Sin L himalnyann, Hodgson,? Z S 1845, p 35.

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus CHRYSOMITRIS, Bote

Ghr spmoides (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi. 33,

f 2)

. Syn Carduelis spinoides, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya.

Genus CARDUELIS, Stephens.

G caniceps
}

Vigois (Gould’s Century, pi

33, f 1 ,
Royle’s 111 Him Bof pi 8, f 2)

Syn Fnngilla orientals, Evcrsmanu
Shim H

Inhabits Middle Asia , Afghanistan , Ivasli-

mn, &c

Genus LIGURIHUS, Bnsson

Z simcus (PI Enl 257, f 8)

Syn Fringilla arnica, L
Loxia sinensis Gmehn
Lig xtnthogrammn ? npud Blyth, J A.S XIII

950, vide XVI 470

Inhabits China

Genus SERINUS (
9
), Brelim

S (
?
) uurifrons

Syn Embenza anritrons, Blyth, J A S XVI 470

Inhabits Tyne lange, beyond Simla

Genus COCCOTHRAUSTES, Bnsson

C melnnoxanthus
,
Hodgson, As Res XIX.

150 Inhabits S E Himalaya

C catmpes, Hodgson, As Res XIX, 151.

Syn C speculigerus (?), Brandt

Inhabits Himalaya

C icterioides, "Vigors (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi

45) Inhabits N E Himalaya

Sub fam EMBERlZDOE.
Genus EMBERIZA, L (Gundam H )

E albida, Blyth, J A, S XVIII. Inhabits
Tyne range, beyond Simla.

Genus EUSPIZA, Bonap,

Eu simllima
, Blyth, J A S XVIII.

Emberiza melanocephala of India Anctornm
Tanngra rudis (&lm, Carls), Lath the female ?

Inhabits S India (N B Differs from Eu.

mclnnoceplmlus m its much smnlhr size
,
the

closed wing measuring 8-J- in. instead of 4 in
,

&c

)

Eu lutcola (G R Gnv, III Gen Birds
,

P 1 )

Byn Lmbcmn luteoln (Mu* Carls, fasc IV, t 03),

Litlmm,—the fcmnli

E icteric i,
rvctsmimn

1 brsmerps, Brandt

Losctn llnvicms, mr A LaUinm

Inhabits plains of India ,
Afghanistan, &.c.

Eu flavogulans, Blvth, J A S XVIII.

Syn EmbcriYa aureola of India, Anctorum

Inhabits Nepnl , Tippcrn , Arrnhan

Eu Lalhami (Jnrdinc and Selby, III Orn.

pi 132)

8TN Embcriza Lntlnmi Gray.

E enstata, Vigors

E gubcri'-tntn, Sykes (tlic female)

> rry throptern Jnrdine and Selby

E nipnlcnMs, Hodgson
Triiigilla lutlnnictcra, Gmclm

Inhabits plains and lower hills of India*

China, &c

Eu hoi lulana (PI Enl 247, f 1)

Syn Embenza hortnlnna, L
E Bnchnnnni Blyth, J A S AMI 957

£ cliloroccpliala npud Hodgson ?

Inhabits Europe and Asia , India.

Eu melanops .

Byn Embenza melanops Blyth, J A s XIV 554.

E clilo roccphala of Nepnl npud Hodgson (r)»

vide J. A s XV 39

Inhabits 'lippera

Eu fucata

Sin l'mberiza fucata, Pallns

E lesbin npud Tcmminch (nec Grnelin).

E cm npud Jerdon, Cntal

Putthui CJaita, (H Jerdon) Inhabits Ben*

gal, DejiaDoon; S India ?

Eu pusilla 1

Syn Embenza pusilla (P), Pallns

E sordidn, Hodgson, J A S XIII, 958 (the

female)
,
m tie described, J A S XV p

E (Ocyns) omops, Hodgson, P Z S 1845, p«

35
^

Inhabits S E Himalaya.

Eu cia (PI Enl 30, f 2 , 611, f. !)•

Syn Embenza cn, L
E barbate, Scopoli
E lotlnringicn, Gmehn.

Inhabits Europe and Asia Specimens from

near Masun Capt Hutton (ISIS )

Subfam ACCENTORIN^:.

Genus ACCENTOR, Bechstem.

A mpalensts, Hodgson, J« A S, XII. 958 J

P Z S. 1845, p. 34.
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8TO A immacnlatus, Hodgson, (in abraded plum-
age)

A cacharensis, Hodgson (m first plumage )

From Nepal B

A vanegatus Blyth, J A S XII. 958
(described XI 187) Inhabits Sikkim

A strophiatus, Hodgson, J A S XII 959,

P Z S 1815, p 31 Inhabits Himalaya

generally

A atxogulans, Hutton, J. A S. XVItl
Inhabits Tyne range, beyond Simla

A mollis, Blyth, J. A S XIV. 581. In-

habits Sikkim.

Subfam ALATJDINJE

Genus ALAXJDA, L
A arvensis, L (PI Enl 363, f 1)

Sin A ccclipeta Tallis
)

A italic,i, Gmelra Vapud G R Gray
A longtpes, Latham, J
A dulcivos, Hodgson

Inhabits Euiope and Asia Sub-Himalaya.

A gitlgula

,

Franklin

Syn A gangetica, Blyth
A gracilis, LI) tit, var
A leiopus, Hodgson, var

Inhabits India geneiaily

A malabanca, Scopoh

SrN A dcva, Sykes

Inhabits S India

Subgenus CALANDRELLA, Kaup

G brachydactyla

Syn Alauda brachydactyla Temminck
A calandrella, lSouelli

A arenann, Stephens

A duhhuneusis, Sykes
Lmbcrtz i liaghairn Franklin

L olnacea, 'l'ickell, J A S II 578
Baay geyra Lirk, Latham

Bayhain, H Ortolan of Europeans in India

Inhabits Europe, Asia, and N Africa Common
in India

C raytal, Blyth

Syn Alauda raytal, Buchanan Hamilton, J A. S
Xlll 962, XV At)

Inhabits dry sand-dunes of Ganges, Indus,

,&c.

Genus CALERIDA, Boie

G chendoola

Syn. Alauda chendoola, Franklin

A gulguli apud b)kc«

Crested Cal indre Lark, Latham

Cliendul, H. Inhabits sandy plains of India

G, Boysu
,
Blyth

Srir Certhitanda Boysu, Blyth, J A, S. XV 41

luhabits Bengal

Genus MIRAFRA, Horsfieid.

M Hayxi, Jerdon, J A. S XIII 959. In-

habits Coromandel Coast

M af/inis, Jerdon, J A S XIII 959. In-

habits Middle and S India; Ceylon.

AT erxjth optera, Jerdon, J A S. XIII 958.

(III lnd,Oxn,^\ 38) Inhabits S India

AT cantillalxs, Jerdon, J A S XIII, 960.

Inhabits India generally
;
rare in Lower Ben-

gal

AT assamensis, McClelland, P Z S. 1839,
pi. 162

Syn Alauda mirafra, Teraminck (apud Jerdon, neo
apud G R Gray)

Finch Lark, Latham

Inhabits Bengal Nepal
;
Assam

M. phamicux a, Eranklm, P Z S 1831, p.
ll 9 Inhabits S India

Gexius PVRRHULAUDA, A. Smith.

P gnsea {PI Col 269, f 2)

Syn Alauda gnsea Scopoh
A gingica, Gmehn
I'nngilla erucigera, Temminck

Chal Bhaxdi, Dhxdo Chdta, Beng • Decora,

H, vulgo
,
Dubhul Chan (‘ Squat Sparrow’)

H (Jerdon) Inhabits India generally

Earn MO TACILLIDiE

Genus HETERURA, Hodgson

H sylvana, Hodgson, J A S XIV 556 ;

P. Z S 1845, p 33 (Jardme’s Contxib. Orn,
184 8, pi ) Inhabits Himalaya

Gexius ANTHUS, Bechstein

Sub-genus Dendeonanthus, Blyth

P tnvialu {PI Enl 660, f 1)

Syn Ahuda trivi ihs, L
A minor, Bewick
Anthus arboreus, Temmmck.

Inhabits Europe and N Asia ,. Himalaya.

D maculatus

Syn Anthus maculatus et A brevirostns. Hodgson.

Musanchi
,
H (Jerdon), Inhabits India

generally

Sub-genus ANTHUS, Auct

A similis, Jerdon {III Ind Orn pi 45).

Syn Agrodoma Eimilu, Jerdon, Madr Journ XX.
S5

Inhabits Nilgins N W Himalaya

A Richardi ,
Vieillot {Zool Journ Vol I.

pi 14) Inhabits Europe, Asia, and N Africa,

Specimens from the aiunity of Calcutta

A rufulus
,
VieiJJot-

Syn A agilis apud Jerdon (nee Sykes)

A malayensis Lvton
A. pallrscens apud Sundevall

A pratensis of Sumatra. K-vflcs,

Slender LarL Latham
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Bugad, II. (Jerdon)
,

Lnnclut laveha
,

or

Ilamba Piiyn, Sum Inhabits India generally

and Malay countries

A stnolatus, Blyth, J A S XVI. 435

Bin A pelopiis (P) Uodg#on, G. It Grn), Brit

J\lus Catal

Inhabits Himalaya, S India.

A montanus, Jerdon, J A S XVI 435

8\it A rufcsccns apud Jerdon, Catal

Inhabits Nilgiris

A campestris (PI Enl GG1).

Syn AlnuJa campestris, L
A Tiifcsccns, Bcchstun, Trammel.
A rufulus npud Jerdon, Catal

Chillii, H (Jerdon) Inhabits Europe, Asia,

N Africa Specimens from near Midnapur.

A pratensis (PI jEnl GG1, f 2).

Stn, Alnuda pratensis, L

Inhabits Europe, Asia, N Africa

A. ceivinus (Denon’s Egypt, Ur st Nat

Pi )

STN Motacilh cerum, Fallas

Antlius rufognhris, lirchm
A aquaticus ? apud Dljtli, J A S XVI 437

Inhabits S E Himalaya, N Eiu ope , N.
Africa

Genus NEMORICOLA, Bljlh

AT mdica (Vaill Oxs d’ Jfi t 179)

Bin Motscilla uidica, Gmclin
M \aricgnta. Vieillot (nee Stephens)

Mhamula, H (Jerdon) Nyct Ilahat, Ar-
racan Inhabits India generally

,
Burmah

,

Malayan peninsula , Sumatra Vicinity of
Calcutta at alL seasons

Genus MOTACILLA, L (as restricted)

M, maderaspatana, Brisson (nee Linnaeus
Vaill Ois d’ 4ft t 184)

STN M raaderaspateusis, Gmelin
M imderis ct M vanegata, Stephens (nee

Vieillot),

- M picata, Franklin

Pied Wagtail, Latham

Inhabits Hindustan generally
, Rajmabl ,

Darjiling never in Lower Bengal.

M alba L (PI Enl 652)

Syn M, ulbida et M cinerea, Gmelin

Inhabits Europe audW Asia , Afghanistan 0

Very rare in the British Islands)

M dulhunensis Sykes, P Z S 1832, p 91

Stn M alba apud Jerdon

Ehobm, H (Jerdon) Inhabits N W. Cen-
tral, and S India Afghanistan 9

M luzomensis, Scopoli.
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Stn, M xlb-i, var v, T.atlnm

M Icticnpus, (Joulrl, 1* Z S 1877, p 78

351 alhoidca, Ilmlg'on, A a IN* \IA 120

Khnvjon
,

II Inhabits Bengal
,

Nepal

;

Philippines

M hanruln, L (VI Erf 18, f 1 ,
Edwards,

pi. 259)

Stn M Stiljilmm, Bfebnictn

Inhabits Europe, Asia and its Archipelago,

Africa, and Australia Specimen in summer

dress, from Mnsuri

Gums BUDliLS, Cut nr

Jl citreala

Sin Mctrtcilh eitreol/i, J*

M ficlit'itobriuik, Lt peril

15 calcarntus, Hodg on, A» Rex AIN 100

Eitrcha, Kabul. Inhabits A "in gcncrnll),

and E Europe : Calcutta and Hininlaja.

P viridis (Brown’s ‘Illustrations,’ pi

33.—)

Sin Mntrcilla airuli", Senpoh

M bistni.nta, Kafilis

B beeliia Sykes
B fla\a (I) i 1 mcl'cta apml Jerdon

IVngUd Lari, Latlniu (young funnlc)

Pillya, II
f

Jhsut, J»i\n Inhabit" India

generally and Malay countries, S Europe 9

N, Africa 9

B mclanoccpliala, S\kcs, P Z S 1823,

p 90 ,
also of Lichtonstt in ? Inhabits S L

Europe, W and Middle Asm, Hindustan

Earn SPHENURID/K.

Genus MEGALUKUS, Ilorsfield

M palnstns, Horsfield (P C G5, f 2) ,

J A S XIII 872

Syn Malurus marginnhs, Rmwardt

Lam-angon, Jav Inhabits Bengal
,

Tip-

pera , Amman, Java

Genus SPIIENURA, Lichtenstein

Sph striata (J A S XIII 373)

Syn, Megalurus ? strmtus, Jerdon, Madr Jonrn

XU I 1G9 (the female)
Dasyotius locustolloideii, Blytb, J. A •-

XI G02

Inhabits Bengal
,
S India,

(?e?iws ,SPIiENiEACUS (?),
Strickland

Sph (1) Buinesn

Syn Eurycorcus BurneBii, Blytb, J A S XII

37 f

Inhabits Sindh

Genus DUMETIA, Bly^

2) hyperythra

Syn. Timalia hyperytbra, Franklin
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Inhabits Centval India.

D Albogulans

Syn Malacocercus (
5
) albogulans, Blyth', J A

S XVI 453
Timalia hypeiythra apud Jerdon, Catal
Shah D umn, H 2 (Jerdon)

Inhabits S India
,
Ceylon

Genus MALACOCERCUS, Swamson.

M nvpalensis

Syn Timalia mpalensis vel leucotis, et T pel-

lotis, Hodgson, As Res XIX 182

Inhabits Nepal

M bengalensis (Edwards, pi 1S4, badly

coloured)

Syn Merula bengalensis, Bnsson
Turdus canorus, L
Pastor terncolor, Hodgson, J A S V,

771.

Sat Bhai (‘ seven brothers’), H . Chatar-

rhea, B Inhabits Bengal, Nepal
;
Assam

;

Deyra Doon , Ceylon.

M malabai icus Jerdon {III Ind Orn
,
art

M. grueus)

Stn M Somervillei apnd Jerdon, Catal

Jungli Km or Kayr
,
H (Jerdon) Inha-

bits Malabai
;

sides of Nilgins

M gnsens (Jerdon’s III Ind Orn, pi 19)

Syn Turdus griseus, Latham

Keyr, H Chinda, or Sida, Telugu Kullu

Kooravi (‘Hedge-bird'), i’amool Kuliyan,

Malax alum (Jei don) Inhabits Carnatic, and

its imtnediaie vicinuy

if tufescens, Blyth, J A. S XYI. 453
Inhabits Ceylon

M Malcolmi (Hnrdwicke’s III Ind Zool

Syn Timalia Malcolmi, Sykes
Garrulus albifrons, (Gray and Hardw )

Pale eared 1 brush, Latham

Ghoglioye, H ; Gaugya, Can Kohitti
,

Mahr (Jerdon) Inhabits S, Iudm Cawn-
pore district

M. suhufus, Jerdon.

Syn Tnnaha snbrnfa, Jerdon, Catal

T pcecilorhyncha, de la Fresnaye

Inhabits S India TYynaad, and along the

margins of the TV Ghats

Jf Earlex, Blyth, J A S XIII 369.

Stn M geochrous, Hodgson

Inhabits Bengal
,
Nepal

;
Tippera

M caudatus

Stn Cossypkus c-andatus, Dumerll
Megaiurns i=abelhnus, Swamson, 2} cent

Timalia chatarrinja, Franklin

Durrn, H
;
Hunt, Tain 5 (Jerdon) , Hedo,

and Lada, Sindh Inhabits India generally.

Genus DRYMOICA, Swamson.

Dr crimger

Stn Suga crmiger, Hodgson, As Res XIX.
183

Inhabits Himalaya

Ur sylvatica

Stn Pnnia sylvatica, Jerdon, Madr Journ.
XI 4

Inhabits Nilgins

Dr robusta
, Blylh, J A S XYIII In-

habits Cevlon Specimen presented by E L
Lai ard, Esq differs flora Dr sjlvattca in its

darker shade of colour above, and larger and
stronger bill and legs, which last appear to have
been of a deep reddish brown colour the flanks

[

and sides of the breast are duskyish

Dr neglecta

Syn Pnnia neglecta, Jerdon, Madr Journ."
XIII pt II, 130
Di. sylvatica ot Mednapur apud Blyth,
J A S XVI note to p 459

Inhabits Central India Specimen procured

near Mednapur differs from Dr sylvahca in its

more rufescent tinge throughout, the wingfea-

thers being margined with dull rufous, and the

flanks are laigely and deeply tinged with brown]; -

extending up the sides of the breast.

Dr ? Inhabits Java A speci-

men presented by the Batavian Society (1845)
is veiy like Dr sylvatica

,
but smaller, \\ith

more conspicuously whitish lores and throat

Vide J A S ,
XVI 459

Dr Jerdoni
,
Blyth, J A S. XVI 459 In-

habits S India

Dr mot nata

Syn. Pnnia morn ata, Sykes,P Z S 1832 p S9*

Inhabits Hindustan generally, S India; Cey-

lon. This Ceylon race is darker above, especial-

ly on the crown, the lores and throat conspicu-

ously whitish, as in Dr robusta.

Dr Franlhmi

Syn Pnnia Frankhnn, Blyth, J A S XIII
376

Pr macroura, Franklin, P Z S 1831 p.

118.

Pr fusca, Hodgson, P Z S 1S45, p. 29

Sylvia longicaudata (
!L TichelJ, J A. S.

II. 57C

Inhabits Bengal, Nepal, Arracan

Dr. Bvchanatn, Blyth, J A S XIII 37G

Syn Pnnia rufifrons Franklin (nec Ruppeli)

Pr. brormifrons, Hodgson, An. Mag N H.
1845, p 29.

Sylvia longicauda, var. A (t) Latham

Inhabits Nepal; Upper Bengal, S India „

Dr. Icjtida, Blyth, J A S XIII, 376; XVI.

460 Inhabits margins of sand deposits of

rivers in Bengal, also Smdb.
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Genus PRINIA, Horsfield.

P? Hodgsoim, Blyth, J A S XIII 37 fi*

~ gys pr gracil's apud Jerdou (nec Franklin,

nec Malm us gracilis, Ruppell)

Inhabits Nepal, S India

Pr gi acilis, Franklin, P Z S 1831, p 119

Inhabits Cential India

Pr i vfescens, Blyth, J A S XVI 456

Inhabits Anacan

Pr sociahs, Sykes, P Z S 1832, p 89

Syn Foodkey Warbler, Latham

Inhabits S India

Pr Steivai tv, Blyth, J A S XVI 456.

Syn Sy!\ia kalapliutki, B Ham MS
Flaxen Wiubler, var A

,
Latham

Inhabits Upper Provinces of Bengal Presi

dency

Pr Jlaviventi is

< Syn Orthotom us flaviventns. Ad Delessert

Inhabits Nilgns 9 Bengal Sundarbuns
,
Te

nassenm
,
Malacca

Genus NEORNiS, Hodgson

N jiavolivacea
,
Hodgson, J A S XIV 590

x. (the young)

Syn Drvmoica brevicandata, Blyth. J A S
XVI, 459 (the adult)

Inhabits Nepal
?
Daijihng

Gmus ORTHO l’OMUS, Horsfield

0 longicauda

- Syn Motaeilla. longicauda et M sntoria, Gmebn.
Sylvia guzoratta, Latham
S ruficapdla, Hutton, J A S
Orthotomus Bennetn, et 0 lingoo, Sykes
O sphenurus, Swainson, 2J cent

, O sutorin and 0 patia, Hodgson, T Z S
1845, p 29

Tuntum

,

Beng Inhabits India geneially,

Ceylon; Burmese countries , Malayan peninsula

0 . edela, Temminck

Sin Edela ruficeps, Lesson
Motaeilla sepium apud Raffles

Kacluclii, Malay. Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula
,
Sumatia

0 cmeraceus, Blyth, J A. S XIV 589.
Inhabits Malax an peninsula

Genus HORIE LES, Hodgson

H brunmfions

,

Hodgson, J A S XIV
585

Syn H schistilatus, Hodgson, P Z S 1845 p
30

Nivicola schistilata, Hodgson, J A S XIV
586

6

Inhabits S E. Himalaya, near the snow re-

gion

Genus CISTICOLA, Lesson.

AND SOUTHERN ASIA.

C cuisitans (Jerdpn’s III Ind. Orn,
t
pi, 6).

Sin Prinin curaitms, Franklin.

Inhabits India generally Not satisfactorily

distinct from B schcemcola

C omaluia, Blyth, J A S XVIII Inhabits

Ceylon

Genus PELLORNIUM, Snainson.

P ivficeps, Swainson

Sin P oln occum, Jerdon
Cinclidia punctata, Gould.
Wegalruus ruficeps, Sykes

Inhabits Nepal
,
S India , Tennssermi pro-

vinces

Genus TURDIROSTRIS, A Hay.

T supei cilians, A IIa\
,

2fadr. Jovrn .

XI II pt 2, 163 Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula

Genus rOMAIORHINUS, Horsfield

P hypoleucos

,

Blitli, J A S XJV 599

Sir. Orthoilnnus hypoleucos, Blyth (the

young), J A S XIII 371

Inhabits Arracan

P. crytluorjaiys, Vigors (Gould’s ‘Century
’

pi, 55) Inhabits Himalaya.

P selnsticeps, Hodgson, As Res XIX, pt

1 p 181 Inhabits S E Himalaya
,
Svlhet

;

Tippeia
,
Arakan

P leucogaster, Gould, P Z S 1837, p
137.

Sin P olivaceus, Blyth, J A S XVI 451

P inontamis of Abs-wn apud Horsfield,

P Z S 1839, p 1G6

Inhabits Deyra Doon
,
Nepal , Assam

;
Ten-

asserim provinces

P melanmus, Blyth, J A. S XVI 451.
Inhabits Ceylon

P Hoi sfield, Sykes, P Z S 1832, p. 89
Inhabits Peninsula ol India

P Phayrei, Blyth J A S XVI. 452 In-

habits Anacan

P fenugmosus, Blyth, J A S XIV 597-

Inhabits Sikkim.

P rvficolhs
,
Hodgson, As Res XIX pt 1,

182 Inhabits S E Himalaya

P monlanus, Hoisfield (Zool Res in Java,

pi ) RolLrek, Java Inhabits Java.

Genus XIPHORHAMPHUS, Blyth

X supercihai is, Blyth, J A S XII 947.

Syn Xiphorhynchus supercihans, ibid J A.

S XI 175

Inhabits Sikkim

Genus TURDINUS, Blvth

T. macrodaetylus
,
J A S XIII, 382.
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Syn WMacopteron macrodactylum, Strick-
land

Brachypteryx olbogularis, Hartlaub

Tana, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Genus TRICHASTOMA, Blyth.

Tr Abbotti

Syn Malacocincla Abbotti, Blytb, J A S
XIV 601

Inhabits Airacan

Tr ohvaceum

Syn Megaloptcron ohvaecum, Strickland, Ann
Mag N H 1847, p 132

Tr Abbotti, var 9 Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula

Tr bicolor.

Syn Brachypteryx bicolor, Lesson
Malacopteron ferrugmosum, Blytb, J A

S XIII 333

Inhabits Malayan peninsula , Sumatra

Tr. i ostialum, Blyth, J A S XI 795 In-

habits Malayan peninsula

Genus MALACOPTERON, Eyton

M majus, Blytb, J A S XVI 461. In-

habits Malayan peninsula

ilf magnum, Eyton, P Z S 1849, p 103
Inhabits Malayan peninsula

' Genus ALCIPPE, Blyth.

A albogulaiis

Syn, Setana albogularis,Blyth, J A S XIII 385

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

A affims (J A S XIII 384 )

Syn Trichastoma affiane, Blyth J A. S XI
795

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
I

A cinerea, Eyton

Syn. Malacoptet on cmereum, Eyton, P Z S
1839, p 103 ,

J AS XIII 384

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

A Phayrei, Blyth, J A S XIV, 601.

Inhabits Airacan.

A mpalensis

Syn Siva mpalensis, Hodgson, lnd Rev
1838, p 80

f Inhabits S E Himalaya
,
Arracan.

A sepiat xa,

Syn Braehyptenx sepiarai, Horsfield, Lm Tr
XI LI 156

Chiekohan, Jav Inhabits Java.

, A poiocephala

Syn. Timalia poiocephala, Jerdon, iladr

Journ XIII 169,

Inhabits S India

A atnceps

Syn Bncbypteryx atriceps, Jerdon, Madr.’
Journ X 250.

Inhabits 8 India.

A. (
9
) striata

Syn Timalia striata, Blytb, J AS XI 7S3,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

Genus MACRONOUS, Jardme and Selby.

M ptilosus, J and S ( III 0?n pi 150),

Syn Timalia tnchorros, Temmmck
Buiong iaal-uban, Malay Inhabits Ma“

layan peninsula

Genus M1XOR.NIS, Hodgson.

M qulans (Horsf Zool Res in Java,

pi. )

Sin Timalia gulans, Horsfield,

Prim i pileata, Blytb, J A S XI 204,

Buiong Rudmg, Malay Inhabits Tenas«

serim provinces
,
Malayan peninsula

,
Java.

M clitoris

,

Hodgson, J A S XI 794.

Syn M ruficeps, Hodgson, P Z S 1S45 p,
23

Motacilla rubicapilla
(
2
), Tickell, J A S.

II 576

Inhabits Sub-lumalajan region. Central In-,

dia 9 Tenassenm provinces

Genus TIMALIA, Horsfield.

T pileata, Horsfield (Zool Res in Java,

pi ) Daunt, or Gogo-stite, Jav Inhabits

Bengal
}
Nepal

;
Assam

, Airacan , Java.

T mg/icollis, Temmmck.
Syn T erytbronotus, Blytb, J A S XI. 793,

Bnchypteryx mgrogulans, Eyton

Buiong Tanah
,
Malay Inhabits Malayan

peninsula

T pectorahs, Blytb, J A S. XI 793.

Syn Malacopteron squamatum, Eyton,

Pampang, Malay Inhabits Malayan penin-

sula,
,

T ei gthropfera, Blyth, J A S XI 794.

Syn. T pyrrhopbeea, Hartlanb

Brachypteryx acutirostris, Eyton,
1

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Genus CHRYSOMMA, Hodgson.

Chr smense (Jardme and Selby, III Orn.

pi 119)

Syn, Parus sinensis, also (lotah Finch, and
Emberiza calrat, Var A ,

Latham.
Timalia bypoleuca, Fianklm.
T Horsfield, Jardme and Selby

Pyctons rufifrons, Hodgson, P» Z S 1845,

p 24
Timalia bicolor, Lafresnaye^
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Gulchasm
,

also ShuUn Durni
,
H ? (Jor-

don) Inhabits India generally ,
China ?

Genvt STACHYRIS, Hodgson.

St nigneeps, Hodgson, .I A S XIII 3*S,

P Z S 1315, p 22 Inhabits S 15 Hima-

laya

St pgrrhops, Hodgson, J A S XIII 370,

p Z ^ 1845, p 23 (there spelt pyiops)

Inhabits Nepal

St ruficcps,
Blytli, J A S XYI 452

Inhabits Sikkim

St cliiyseca, Hodgson, J A S XIII 370 •

P Z. S 18*5, p 23, Inhabits S 15. Hima-

laya
,
Arracan

Pam. LAXI\D/E

c Genus GAMPSORHYNC1IUS, B!\th

G »?t/MZ«5,
f

Blyth
f
J A S XII T 370 In-

habits Terai region of the S E Himalaya,

Arracan, &c

Genus THAMNOCATAPIIUS, lickcll.

Th picatns
,

Tichcll, J A S XV11I. In-

habit Datyiling

Genus LANIUS, L
L lahtora, (llardwickc’s III Ind Zool

)

Sin Colltmo lahtora, Sykes
Lanius evcubitor, var C , Latham
L burra, Gray, Ilnrdw , HI Ind Zool

Dudia lahtora, (‘ Milky Shrike’), H In-

habits India geherally (nee Lower Bengal).

L scliach,
t

J

Syn. L beufcefc, Horsfield

Bui ong Papa, or Terip api Malay
;
Bcntd,

Java. Inhabits China
,
Philippines

, Java

B erythronotus (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi. 12,
f 2)

Syn Culluno erythronotus, Vigors

Inhabits N W Himalaya

L camceps, Blyth, J A S XV 302

Syiv C, erythtonotus of S India, Auct*

Inhabits Indian peninsula
, Sindh

;
Upper

Beiigal

L nigneeps

Syn 'Cullurio nigneeps, Franklin,

Lanius naeutus, S< opoli

L antiguanus Latham,
L tricolor, Hodgson, Ind Rev 1837.
Indian Shrike, Latham

Inhabits Bengal ; Kutak
, Nepal

, Assam
;

Arracan

L tephronotus

Syn Cullurio tephronotus. Vigors, P Z S
1831, p 43

*• Lanius mpalensis, HodgsOD, Ind Rev
1837, p 445

Grey hacked Shrike, Latham,
|

Inhabits Bengal , N< pal
,
A^atn , Arrscnn

I nnpnnho w, L ^ X mil On <1 AJi p)

GC, f 2 )

Sty h roHnrm an

Bengal nun Uj —
h r i'

1
*i L

L phi nr fi,*, Ij!(m

L tuldi * vnr A, »*i «• I, 'sp nV a m, *»* /

I -.’liar,

1> m-t«i><i i«, \ ate -i*— nr*

L firrTu..i—p», Ht i-t, It ' Rcy 1**7, p H r

Sindh ninety

I. nrrnaru » V.tjlh J A S \\ 1.04

Philippine varutp /

, L lun*nen>n, hn'kati Ri—

-

Iuhnbits nil S L Asia mid its iihmls, ex-

cept on elevated land

L digrams, Drnpic?, Ihrf CIn ft d' Jin'

Nat

Slfr L mi'rnro’im m R*'sr-r*’» \ ciift.

L Mn .n'ts, 1 .ton, P Z b IS-

j

U'j

Saara, Malay Inhabits Malay countries

L I/ariheirhu, Vigors (Gould’s ‘ Centun,’

pl 12, f i)

Ei*. C'dl'ino 'frtr.l<*tcVti tirn.s
linv ticket strike, Inthtn

PtehanuX, H Inhabits India generally (ncc

Bengal nlluuum)

L hypotcucos, BMli, J. A S XIII. 219,

Inhabits lcnn«scnm prosmees

Genus TEP I IllODOBN IS, S\\.un*on

T sylucola, Jcrdon, Afadr Journ X 236.

Phai i latora, II Inhabits S India

T pdncfi

S\s Tcnthnca pcUicn, HoJg'on, Ind Rev 1837, p.

H7

Inhabits Nepal
,
Arracan.

T ijtdans (Tem PI Col 25 G f 1 )

Syn L Mrgntns.lemnunck
Lanins gulnn*, Hnfltes

Baron Baron, Malay Inhabits Malay coun-

tries

T ponchcenana (Ilardw III, Ind Zool)

Syn Muscicipa pondicennnn, Gmohn
M. plnhppcnsis of India, Lntksun.
Lamus kerouln. Grnj
L >nusmpctoidc«, rranUra
It gribcus, Tickdl. J A 8 II 575.

L sordidn 1
!, Lesson

T superciho«us, Suawson
Tenthnca leucaru«, Hodgson, Ind

p 14-7

Rev 1837,

Inhabits India generally

T apns, Blytli, J A S XVI 473 Inhabits

Ceylon, .

T gnsola, Blyth, J A S XII 180

Inhabits Penang
;
Java, Anacan

;
very rare

in Lower Bengal.
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Genus HEMIPUS, Hodgson.

R. obscurus (Horsfield’s Zool- Res in Java

pi )

StN Mnscicapi obscura Horsficld

M hirundmiiceus, Keinhardt

Tephrodornis hirundinaceus Swainson

Inhabits Malay countries
;
Tenasserim.

R picata

SIN Mnsicapa picatn, Sykes

M tyr mnides, Tickell, J A S II 674

M liyrundinacea, ipud Jerdon, Catal

M vanegata (?), Linnaeus

Inhabits Arracan
;

Central and S India
;

Ceylon

R capitahs

SIN Muscicapa ? capitahs, McClelland P Z S 1 839,

159

H picrectlor, Hodgson, P Z S 1845, p 83

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam

Genus XANTHOPYG1 A, Blyth.

X lencophnjs, Blyth, J A S XVI 123

Gin Musicapa xatithopygia, A Say, Madr Jonrn

XI, 162 (the female)

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

X nm cissma (Tern
,
FI Col 57 7, f< !)•

Inhabits China , Japan

Bam. BRACHYURIDJ3

Genus PITTA, Vieillot.

P ctfiulea (Tem FI- Col 217).

Sxn Myxothen c£erulca» Raffles

Pitta gigas Temnuock

Inhabits Malayan peninsula Sumatra

P mpalensis

Sin Paludicola mpalensis, Hodgson, J A S YI

103

Pitta nuchalis, blyth, J A S XI 188

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Arracan,

P cucnllata,
Hartlaub (Ann Mag N R

xiir pi 20 )

SIN P
P

mgricollis, Blyth, J A
rodosraster, Hodgson, J

voung )

S XII 960

A S XII 96 L (the

Inhabits Nepal
,
As_sam

,
Malayan peninsula.

P cyanoplera, Temminck {FI. Col 218)

Sin P malaccensis apud Blyth J A S XII 960

Inhabits Airacan
;
Tenasserim provinces

,

Malayan peninsula.

P. tnostegus (Gould’s ‘ Century/ pi 23)

, sin Turdus tnostegus, Sparrman

T malaccensis, Scopoli

P supercilnns et abdommalis, Waglcr

P hengalensis, Stephens

P racliyur<i of India, auctorura

Inhabits India generally, from the sub-Hi-

malayau region to Ceylon inclusive never on

the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal.

P. erytfo ogastm, Tem. (PI Col 212). In*

habits Philippines

P granatina, Tem, (PI Col 506)

Sin P, coccmen, Eyton, P Z S 1839, P 104

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

P cyanecc, Blyth, J A S., XII 1008 j

XVI 153 Inhabits Arracan
,
Tenasserim pic-*

voices

P cyanuia, (PI Enl 355)

Sin Corvns cy munis, Gmelin
Myiotliera affiuis, Raffles

Sintar, Sum Pungloi, Jav Inhabits Ma*
layan peninsula

,
Sumatra

Genus HYDROBATA, Vieillot

R. asiatica (Gould’s ‘ Century/ p 24).

Sin Cmclus asiaticus, Swamson,
C Pnllusu apud Gould

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus TROGLODYTES, Cuvier

Ti mpalensis, Hodgson, J A S XIV.

589

Sin Tr snbhcmahyanus, Hodgson, Gray

Inhabits N W Himalaya
}
Nepal

Ti punctatus, J A S XIV 589

Inhabits Sikkim.

Genus ETJPEYES, Temminck

Eu maoi ocercus, Tern (PI Col 616). In-

habits Malayan peninsula

Genus ENICURUS, Temminck

E ruficapillus, Tem (PI Col, ) In-

habits Jata

E maculatus, Vigors, (Gould’s ‘ Century/

pl 27)

SIN E fuligmosus, Hodgson (the young).

Inhabits Himalaya.

E sclnstaceus, Hodgson, As Res XIX, 191

Inhabits S E. Himalaya
,

Tenasserim pro-

vinces

E immaculaius, Hodgson, As Res XIX.

190, J A S XVI 157 Inhabits Arracan.

Rare m Nepal

E fiontalis, Blyth, J A S. XVI 156.

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

E scovlei i,
Vigois (Gould’s ' Century/ pl

28) Inhabits Himalaya
,
raie to the N W.

Bam MERULID/E

Subfam. MERULINJ5.

Genus MYIOPHOMJS, Temminck

M Temnvnckii,
Vigors (Gould’s

1 Century/

pl 21)

Sin M, nitidns, Gray
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Inhabits Himalaya *,
Assam

;
Arracan . V

11 Hoi sficldt, Vigors (Gould’s ‘Century,’

pi 20) ' Inhabits Nilgiris (ncc Himalaya).

Genus TURDUS, L

Sub-genus ZOOTIIERA, Vigors

Z monticola, Vigors (Gould's ‘ Century,’

-pi 22) Inhabits Himalaya.

Z manjmata, Blytb, J. A S XVI 141,

Inhabits Arracan

Sub-genus OREOCINCLA, Gould

- 0 nilgniensis, Blytb, J. A S XVI 1S1

Inhabits Nilgiris

0 mollissma
,

Blytb, J A S XI 188
,

XVr 141

•Syn O rostrata, Hodgson, nn Mag N ii I8IV
f 32G

Inhabits Himalaya

0 dauma, (Gould’s B E pi ),

Syn Tnrdus dauma, Latlnm
T YVliitei, L'yton

T doratns ?

0 parvirostris, Gould, V Z S 1S37, p 13G

Inhabits Himalaya, Nilgrns migrating to

the plains m winter Bare m Euiope

0 sjnlopteia, Blytb, J A S XVI 142
Inhabits Ceylon

Sub-genus TURDUS
T piscivorus, L (Pi Bril 4 39 , Gould’s

B E pi 77)

Syn T major, Brnson

Inhabits Europe , N VY Himalaya.

T Naumanni (
p
), Temmmck (Gould’s B

E pi 9).

> Syn T, Gubius, Naumaun

Inhabits E Europe N Asia
,
veiy lare m

the Himalaya

T. atiogulans
, Batterer (Gould’s B E pi

753

Syn T Bechsteini, Naummn
T dubius, Bechstein

Inhabits N Asia
;
Himalaya

;
Tippeia

T luficolhs
,
Pallas

Syn (Perhaps a variety of Guleridu cristata of which
some specimens are partially rufous tailed

)

Inhabits N Asia
3
Himalaya,

T javanicus (
p
) llorsfield, Linn Tr XIII

184)

Syn T coucolor, (?) Temminch (P) Col)
T rufulus, Drapiez, Diet Class
T modestus, Eyton, P Z S 1S39, p 103

Inhabits Arracan
s
Malayan peninsula, Java 9

‘ Subgenus MERULA
M vulgaris, Raj, Leach (Gould’s B E pi,

72)

SYN Tnrdus mrruln, T»

nabits^Europe
,
N Africa

,
Madeira

,
IV.

Asia ,
Afghanistan

,
China (Chusan).

M boulboul (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 1 1)

Syn Lanins boulboul ct Turdns pcrsicns (?,) Latham.

T p cciloptcnm, Vigors

Inhabit Himalaya

U similhma

Syn Tnrdus sinnllimus, Jordon, Madr Journ.X
253

Inhabits Nilgns

M mgropticus

syn Tnrdus mgropilrns, dc In Frcsnayc
,
Ad De-

lcssert Voyage dans 1’ilidc

Inhabits S India

M albocmcta (Boyle’s III Jim Bol p\. 8

f 3)

Stn Tnrdus alhocinctus ct T nlbicolhs, Roylc
T collnris. Sorcl

Inhabits Himalaya.

M caslanea, Gould P Z S 1835, p. 185

Inhabits Himalaya

M. Wo. i dn (Jerdon’s III Ind 0 1 n pi 8)

Syn Zoothera mclnnolcuca Ilartlanb

Oroocincln P micropns, Hodgson (female)

Inhabits Himalaya , S India

Bub-genus GEOCtCIILA, Kuhl

G unicoloi.

Syn Turdns unicolor, Tichcll. Gould

Inhabits Himalaya

G dissimilis, Blytb, J. A S XVI 144

Syn Calcutta Thrash, Latlnm

Inhabits Bengal (dming cold season )

G ciitina (Tern Pi. Col 445)

Syn Turdu3 citrmus, Latham
T Maccii Vicillor

T hvidus, Tiehell, J A ? II 577
T rubcculus, apud Horsficld, P Z S 1839, p

101

Inhabits Bengal
;
Nepal

, Assam , Arracan ,

C India.

G cyanotus (J and S
,

III Oi n . ,
1st scries,

pi 46)

Syn Turdus cyanotus, Jardine and Selby

Inhabits Indian peninsula

G imiotala, Blytb, J A S XVI, 146 In-

habits Malayan peninsula
,
Nicobars

Sub-genus PETROCINOLA, Vigois

P eiythrogaslra (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi 13;

J and S III Chn, 1st series, pi 129)

Sin Turdus cry throgaster. Vigors

Petrooincla rufiventris, Jardine and Selby

Pqtrocossyphus ferrugmeoventris, Lesson

Inhabits Himalaya.

P cyancus (PI Enl. 250

,

Edwards, pi 18).
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Sin Tnrdus cynneu% L
T solitanuc, Gmelin
Werula e'eruleu, Brzsson
P longuobtris, Blytli, J A S XV f 150

Inhabits Euiope
, N Africa , W Asia

;

Kashmir , Punjab , Smdh The Indian vaue-

ty P paudoo (the male), and P mual (the

female), Sykes Tnrdus solitai ms, var A
Latham is roeiely somewhat deeper-colored,

the females especially, which aie somewhat
differently marked on the undei-parts. The
bill also is generally smaller Inhabits Hin-
dustan

;
S India

P a-ffinis

,

Blyth, J A S XII 177 In-

habits Sikkim
5
Butan

,
Assam

;
Sylhet , Tip-

pera, Ariacan ,,lenassenm

P matllensis (PI Enl. 636),

Syn Turdus mamllensis, Gmelin
T ohvaceus (?), Boddaert

Inhabits Philippines
, China

Sub-genus MONTICOLA, Brehrn.

M cmclorhjncha, (Gould’s 1 Cental y, pi, 19)

SiN Petrocincla cmclorhyncha, Vigors
Petrophila cyanocephala, Swamson,
Black collared Thrush, vai A Lathdm

Inhabits hilly paits of India generally, keep-

ing to the forests veiy raie in Lowei Bengal in

the seasons of passage

Genus LUSCINIA, (Antiq ) L (1735), G R
Gray,

L philomela, Bonap (PI Enl 615, f 2)

Sin Motzulla luscima, L
Sylvia luscuua, Lath Tern (nec S pluloraela,

Tem )

Bulbul bosta, H Bulbul-i-hazui dostdm,

Pers Inhabits Europe
,
N, Africa , W Asia

,

common in Persia, but only known as a cage

bird m Afghanistan

Subfam SAXLCOLIN®

Genus THAMNOBIA, Swainson.

Tit cambwiensis

Syn Sylvia cambaiensis, Lalhara

Sdxicoloides er> thrums, Lesson (the female)

Inhabits Upper and Central India

Th. fnhcata (PI Enl 185, f 1)

&YN Motaczlla fulicata, L,
zEnnnthe ptvgmatura, Vieillot,

Th leucoptera, Swaiuson
Rusty vented Thrush, and the female —Sylvia

,
fulicata, var a, Latham.

Kulchun, H (Jerdon), Inhabits S. India ,

Ceylon
;
Philippines 9

Genus KITTACINCLA, Gould

K macrounts (Vaillant, pi 114)

Syn Turdus mncrouru«, Graelm
T tricolor, Vieillot

Gr\llnora longicauda, Swainson,

Shama, H
;
Abbela, H (Jerdon) Lanva

,

Jav Inhabits India generally (nec Lower
Bengal)

,
Ceylon

,
Biumese and Malay coun-

tries
I

Genus COPSYCHUS, Wagler.

G mmdanensis

,

S>yn Turdus mmdanensis, Gmelin
Lamus musicus, Raffles \nec Tu'dus amoenus,

13 orsfield)

Gryllivora magnirostra et Gr rosea, Swamson
(v.deJ A S XVJ 139)

Ckoclie, Malay
;
Moo? ai, or Moo? at Ktchou

,

Sum Inhabits Malay countries

C saula? ts (Edu ards, pi 181)

Syn Graculn saulans, L
Gryllivora intermedia, Swamson
Dahlia docflis Hodgson, As Res XIX 189

Dayal
, B • Dayyur or J)ey? , H (Jeidon) „

Polichia, Cingh . Thabeitgyee, Anacan In-

habits Bengal
,
Nepal, India geneially

,
Ana-

can
,
Tenassenm. The head and back of fe-

male mvanably asliy

Var Gr brevirostra (P), Swamson

Inhabits Ceylon The head and back of

shining black, neaily as the male

Genus NOTOPELA (
9
) Lesson

N (
p
) levcu? a, J A S. XVI 18S

Syn Muscisylvia leucura, Hodgson, P Z S 1815,

p. 27

Inhabits Musari
,
Nepal

Genus GRANPALA, Hodgson

G? ccehcolor, Hodgson, J A S XII 447.

Inhabits Simla
,
Nepal near snowy legion.

Genus SAXICOLA, Bechsteiu, (Jeila,

Sindh)

S opistholeuca, Strickland

Syn S leucura apud Blyth, J A S XVI 137

Inhabits Uppei Hindustan
,
Smdh

S picata, Blyth, J A S XVI 131 In-

habits Upper Hindustan , Siudh

S leztcomela (Pi Col 257, f 3

Sin Muscicnpa leucomela et M mehnoleuci, Ste-

phens

Inhabits S Europe
;

N. Afiica , W. Asia
,

Upper Hindustan ,
Sindh

(S' atrogulans,
Blyth, J A S XVI, 130-1,

Inhabits Upper Hindustan ,
Smdh.

S cenanthe (PI Enl 554)

Syn Motacilla ocnanthe, L

Innabits Europe, W Asia
,
Upper Hindus-

tan

Genus CYANECULA, Brelim

C suecica (Pf Enl. 361, f 2, and 610 f,

1, 8, 3)
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Sin Motncilla suocicn, L
Sylvm caeruligula, Pallas

8 sperata, var A, Lntlnm (the female

Blue-necked Warbler, Latham

Husami Pidda, H Dumbuh, Kabul In-

habits N Euiope, India generally very abun-

dant in Lowei Bengal

Genus IIU L'lCILLA, Brehm

JR frontalis (Gould’s Gentuiy
,
pi 26, f, 2)

Sin Fhccnicura frontalis, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya generally.

E erythi ogasti a

Sin Sylm crythrognstrn, Guldenstadt

Wuscicapa aurorca, Pallas

Phccmcura llccvesu, Gray

Inhabits N and M Asia, from the Caucasus

to Japan
,
Nepal

,
Assam

11 phcemcuius (PI Enl 351, f 2}

kiN Motacilla phccnicun, L
PlitEnieura ruiicilh, iuiainson

R tj tbj s of Afghanistan, apud Hutton, J A S
XV 780

Inhabits Europe
,
W Asia

}
and variety in

Afghanistan and Sindh

R leucopteia, Blyth, J A S XII 962 ;

XVI 134 Inhabits Malayan peninsula
,
Java

R indica
,
Blyth, (Jaidme.. and Selby, III

Orn pi 86, f 3)

Sin Plianicura atratn apud Jardine and Selby

Thirt bn a (i e ‘Shaker’) H (Jerdon)
Inhabits India generally

E cceiuleocephala (Gould’s Gentuiy, pi 26,
f 2).

Sin Phamieun caeruleocephuln, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya

I? fuligmosa

Syn Phccmcura fuligmosa. Vigors, P Z S 1831
p 35^ ’

Ph plumbea, Gould, P Z S 1835, p 185

Inhabits Himalaya

R leucocephala (Gould’s Gentuiy, pi, 26,
2 )

8TN Phoenicuru leucocephala, Vigors
Sylvia erythrogastra, \ar a Latham

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus CALLIOPE, Gould

C pectoiahs, Gould (leones Avium) Inha-
its Himalaya

0 camtscliatlensis (Lath Supp
,

pi m
rontispiece)

Syn, Sylvia camtschatkensis, Qmelin,
Motacilla calliope, Pallas
Calliope Latliami, Gould

Gangula, Nepal Inhabits Asia Common
n Lower Bengal during the cold season • rare
n C Iudia

C cyana

Sin Larvivorn cynnn, et L brunnea (’) Hodg
hon, J A S VI

, 102

Phtrnicura supercilnrip, Jerdon, Madr,

Journ XIII. 170

Inhabits Himalaya clneily rare in Nilsins

very rare and accidental in Lower Bengal

during the seasons of passage

Genus TARSIGER, Hodgson

T cluysceujt, Hodgson, Ann May Ar II

1845, p 198 Inhabits S E Himalaya

Genus PRATINCOLA, Ivoch

Pr caprata (PI, Enl 236, f 1 2)

Syn Motacilla caprata, L
M. lncioncnsa-, var A Latham
M eylvatica (? ,

Tictell, J A 8 II 576

Saxicola fruticola, llorsficld

S bicolor ct S. erythropygy a, Sykes

Pidah or Kola Pidah, II
,
Lay JInja, Arro-

can
,
Dechu, Jnv Inhabits India generally (nec

Lower Bengnl)
,
Arrncan

,
Java

Pi rubicola (P l Enl C78, f 1)

Sin Motacilla rubicola, L

Inhabits Europe ,
N Africa

Pi indica, Blyth, J A S XVI, 129

Stn P rubicola of India, auctornm

Inhabits India generally

Pi lencina, Blyth, J A S XVI 447.

Inhabits Sindh

Pr frirra, Hodgson, J A S XI I, 129.

Inhabits Himalaya generally

Genus IANTHIA, Bhtb

7 hijperi/thi a, Blyth, J A S XVI 132.

Inhabits Sikkim

I rufilatus, J A S XVI 132

Stn Nomura mfilatus, and the female—

N

cyamira Hodgson, P Z S 1845, p 27,

Erythaca Tytlem (?), Jameson, Trans
Wei n Soc (not described)

Motacilla cyanura (’) Pallas, the female

Inhabits Himalaya generally, more nume-

ious to the N W p

Genus ERYTHACA, (Antiq ) Cuv ,
G- R»

Gray.

E flavolivacea

Syn. Ianthia flavolivacea, (Hodgson), J A S.

XVI 133,774.
, p 7 o

Nemui a flavolivacea, Hodgson, tr ' •

1845. p. 37

Inhabits Sikkim

E rubeciila (PI Enl 361, f 1)

Syn, Motacilla rubecula, L

Inhabits Europe, W Asia (Trebizond)

Genus ERYTHROSTERNA, Bonap
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E leucura (vide J A S XVI 474)

Syn, Muscicapa leucura, Gmelin
M. parva of India, auctornm,
Saxicola rubeculoides, Sykes
Synorms joulaimus, Hodgson, P, Z S

1855, p 27.

White tailed Red bieasfc, and the young
— probably Maculate Flycatcher, La-
tham

Turret, H Inhabits India generally
,

rare

to the S extremely common in L Bengal

E acoinaits, (Hodgson)

Syn Mnsctcapula acornaus of Nepal, J A S
XVI 127

Inhabits Himalaya

E pusilla, Blyth, J A S XVIII

Syn Muscicapula acornaus of Central India,

apud Blyth, J A S XVI 127

Muscicapa poonensis apud Blyth, J A. S
XI. 458

Inhabits Central India

Genus SIPBIA, Hodgson

S stroplnata, Hodgson, Ltd Rev 1837,

p 651 Inhabits Himalaya

S superciharis

Syn Dimorpha supercihans, Blyth, J. A S
XI, 190 (altered to Muscicapula hype-

jythra, J A S S85, and again by an
oversight to M rubecula, J A S XII
940)

D, (?) rubrocyanea, Hodgson, P, Z S
1S45, p 26

Inhabits S E Himalaya

/S f?Jtncolor

Syn Digenea tricolor, ITodgson, P Z S 1845,

p 46 ,
J A S XVI 126

Inhabits Himalaya

(S (?) leucomelanui a.

Syn Digenea leucomclanun., Hodgson, P Z
S 1845, p 26 ,

J AS 1845. XVI
126

Inhabits S E Ilimalava

Genus ANTHIPES, Blyth

A monihger.

Syn Dunorpha * monihger, Hodgson, P Z
S 1845 p 26

Niltava McGregoruc, fcom (’), apud
Hodgson, Ind Rev 1837. p G50

A gulans, Blyth, J. A S XVI 122,

Inhabits S E. Himalaya , Arracan

Genus MUSCICAPULA, Blyth

M. melanoleuca, vide IAS XVI, 137

S\n Muscicapa maculata apud Tickcll, J A
S 11, 574

Inhabits S E Himalaya, C India , Arracan ,

Tenassenm prownces , 3a\a

If supeicihans (Jardme's Contnb Orn
1848, pi

)

Syn Muscicapa superciliaris, Jerdon, Madr.
Journ XI, 16

Dimorpha albogulam, Blyth, J A S
XI, 190

Muscicapa hemileucura, Hodgson, G R
Gray

Lucknow Flycatcher and Azure Warb-
ler, Latham

Inhabits Himalaya chiefly , C and S India*

M sapplui a (lickell) Blyth, J A S XII-
939, XVI 473 (Jerdon’s III Ind Oin pi.

32) Inhabits Sikkim.

Genus CTORNIS, Blyth

G unwolor
,

Bljlh, J A S XII, 1007 ,

XVI, 128 Inhabits Sikkim

C i ubeculoid.es Gould’s ‘
Century,’ pi 25)

Syn Phcemcura rubeculoides, Vigors
Niltava brevipes, Hodgson, Ind Rev.

1837, p 651
Muscicapa rubecula, Swamson (the fe-

male)

iEtherial Warbler, Latham (and the fe-

male agrees with the supposed female
of his Blue Indian Warbler)

Inhabits Himalaya , visiting the plains in the

cold season, when not rare, m the vicinity of

Calcutta Arracan , lenasserim.

O banyumas (Horsfield’s Zool Res * in Ja-

va, pi )

Syn Muscicapa banyumas, Horsfield

M cautatnx, Temminek

Inhabits Java veiy rare m Nilgiris

C elegans

Syn klusc capa elegans, Tem apud Strick-

land

M hyacintha apud Tichell, J A S II

574
O Tickellise, Blyth, J A S XII, 941

Blue Indian Warbler ’ Latham (vide J.

A S XVI, 128 )

Inhabits Central (and W ?
) India

C. p (Allied to Muscicapa palhpes,

Jerdon) Madr Journ XI, 15 Inhabits

Sihim

Genus OCHROMELA, Blyth

Ochr. mgrorufa, J A S XVI, 129

Syn Saxicola nigrerafa, Jerdon, Madr Journ

X p 266
Muscicapa rufula, la Fresnaye

Inhabits summit of Nilgiris

Genus NILTAVA, Hodgson. (Riltouw, Ne-

pal)

Ar graniis

Syn Chaitaris graDdis, Blyth, J A. S XI
139,

Bcinopus irenoide?, Hodgson, G R.Gray.

Inhabits Sikkim
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JST simdaia, Hodgson, Inch Rev 1837, p
650 Inhabits Himalaya

,
rare to the N W

U McGiegonce

Sm Ph£emcura«McGregona5, Burton, P Z S

1885, f 152

N fuligicenter, Hodgson, Ind Rev iS3T»

p 650 (the female only)

Dimorpha auncularis, Hodg
son, J A S XII 240

Leiothnx signata McClel-

land, P Z S 1839, p 16S

The female

Inhabits Himalaya
, k
Assam,

Genus CYANOPT1LA, Blyth

C cyanomelanura
,
J A S XVI 125 {PI

Col )

Syn Muscicapa melanops, Vigors.

Inhabits Java

Genus STOPAROLA, Blyth

St melanops (Gould’s * Century,’ pi 6)

Syn Muscicapa melanops, Vigors
- M lapis, Lesson, Rev Zool &c 1839,

p 104.

M thalassina, Swamson (the female
Verditer Flycatchei, Latham

Nil KatLalea, Beng Inhabits India gener-

ally
,
visiting the plains m the cold season,

St 9 (Vide J A S XVI 125)
Inhabits.Java

St indigo

Syn Muscicapa mdigo, Horsfield

Inhabits Java

St albicaudata, Jerdon ( III Ind Orn pi

U)
Sin, Muscicapa albicaudata, Jerdon, Madr

Journ, XI, 16

Inhabits Nilgins

Genus MUSCICAPA, L
Sub-genus BUI AT,IS, Bote

B terncolco, Hodgson, J A S XVI 120
Inhabits Nepal

Subgenus HEMICHELEDON, Hodgson
II latirostns.

Syn Muscicapa latirostns. Raffles, Swamson,
M poontnsis, Sykes

ZuUi,H (Jerdon) Inhabits India generally,
common in Ceilon

, rare iu L Bengal Mala-
yan peninsula • Sumatra.

II fuligmosa, Hodgson, P Z S 1845* p
-81, J A S XVI 119 Inhabits Himalaya

II ferruginea Ilodgson, P Z S 1845, p.
32 Inhabits b E Himalaya

Genus ACANTHIZA, Yigors and Horsfield

• A .
9 Inhabits Java 9

BEACHI PTERYX series.

Genus SYLVANIA, Blyth

S phcenicw oicles, J A S XVI 135

Syn Bracbypterus phcemcuroides, Hodgson,
Gray’s Catal

Inhabits Himalaya

Genus GALLENE, Blyth

G fionlahs, Bljth J A. S XII 1010 pi ),

ibid XVI, 136 Inhabits Sikim

Genus BRACIIYPTERYX, Iloisfield

Bi major

Syn Phasmcura major, Jerdon, Madr Journ
XIII 170

Inhabits Nilgins

B't montana, Horsfield (Zool Res m Java,

pi )
Inhabits Java

Br crvralis.

Syn Calliope (’) crunlis, Blyth, J A S XII

933 , XVI. 136

Inhabits Sikkim

Bj (?) nigrocapitaia Eyton, P Z S 1839

p 137 Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Genus TESIA, Hodgson

T eganiventer, Hodgson, J A S VI 101

Syn T (aunceps, Hodgson, J A S. X 137

474
Saxicola ? ohvea, McClelland, P Z S

1839, 161

Inhabits Nepal
,
Sikim

,
Assam

T castaneo-coronata

Syn Sylvia castaneo-coronata, Burton, P ‘Z S

1835, p i

T flaviventei, Hodgson, J A S VI 102

Inhabits Himalaya

Genas PNOEPYGA, Hodgson

Pn sguamata (Gould’s leones Avium)

Syn Microura squamata, Gould
Tesia ruhventer, T albiventer, and T

concolor, Hodgson (varieties of colour-

ing

Inhabits Nepal, Sikkim

Pn pusilla

Syn T pusilla, Hodgson, J A S XIV 588

,

T squamata, small variety ?

Inhabits Nepal,

Pn caudata.

Syn Tesia caudata, Blytb, J A S XIV 5SS

Inhabits Sikkim.

lenus ARUNDINAX/Bljth.

i ohvaceus, Blytb, J A S XIV o95

s °<ZT'xnf*V U 5 Sf
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Inhabits Bengal
,
Airacan , 3 India

Genus ACEOCEPHALUS, Naum.

Acr, brunnescens
,
J. A S. XV 288

Syn Acrobates brunnescens, Jerdon, Madr
Journ X 269

Acrocepb arundmacens v turdoides of

India, auctorum

Inhabits India generally , Arakan

Act montanus

Syn Sylvia montana, Horsfield, Lin Tr XIII
15G

Inhabits India generally
;
Java

Genus LOCUSTELLA, (Ray) Gould

L mbescens, Blyth, J A S XIY 582

Inhabits Lower Bengal (m the cold season)

Genus PSEUDOLUSCINIA (?), Sasi

Ps luteoventns

SYN Tribura luteoventris, Hodgson, P Z S

1845,
,
n 30 ,

J AS XIY 583

Inhabits Kachar region of Nepal.

Genus DUMETICOLA, Blyth

D thoiacica, Blyth, I Al XIV. 584

Syn Salicana affims, Hodgson, G, E Gray

Inhabits Nepal

Genus PHYLLOPNEUSTE, Meyer

Ph rama

Syn Sylvia rama, Sykes, P. Z S 1832, p. 89
J A S XVI 440

Inhabits India general!,,

.

Ph mdicus, Blyth, J A S XIV 593 Inha-

bits Nepal , S India
,
China (Clmsan)

Ph occipitalis, Jerdon, J A S XIV 593

Inhabits S India

Sub genus ABRORNIS, Hodgson

Abr pulcher, Hodgson J A S. XVI 592
Inhabits Nepal , Sikkim

Abr cantator

Syn Motacxlla cantator, Tickell, J A S II
576 ,

XVI 440
Culicipeta sclnsticeps, Hodgson apud G
R Gray ,

Inhabits Nepal
;
C India

;
rare in Lower

Bengal

Air sclnsticeps, Hodgson, J A S XIV 592

Syn Phyllopneuste xanthoschistos, Hodgsoru
G R Gray

Inhabits Himalaya generally , Arracan’
°

Abr polwgenys

,

Blyth, J A. S XVI 441
Inhabits Sikkim

Sub-genus CULICIPETA, Blyth,

G Bui In, J A S. XII 968.

Syn Sylvia Burkii, Burton, P Z,”S 1835, p 153
Cryptolopha auricapilla, Swainson, 2^

Centen /

Muscicapa bihneata, Lesson, Rev Zool

par la Soc Cuv 1839, p 104

Inhabits India generally , rare to the south.

Sub-genus REGULOIDES, Blyth

R tioclnloides

Syn Acanthiza troehiloides Sundevall
Phyllopneuste reguloides, Blyth, J, A S.

XI 191 , XII 963

Inhabits Himalaya , migrating southward m
cold season

R modestus (Gould’s B E pi ) J. A.
S XIV 963

Syn Regulus modestus, Gould
R. mornatus, Blyth, J A S XI 19—

(abraded plumage)
Phyllopneuste mtida, G R. Gray

Inhabits N. India, common in L Bengal

:

very rare m Europe

R chloi onotus, Hodgson, G R Gray. In*

habits Himalaya

Subgenus PHTLLOSCOPUS, Boie

Ph mtidus, Blyth, J A S XII 965

Syn Muscicapa mtida (?) Latham, Franklin
Sylvia hippolais apud Jerdon, Madr.

Journ XI 6

Hippolais Swamsom, G R Gray

Inhabits India generally
,
Ceylon

Ph trochilus, (PI JEnl G51, f 1)

Syn Motacilla trochilus, L
Inhabits Europe , N Africa , W Asia , IV.

India (apud Gould) • Japan

Ph tnstis, Blyth, J A S XII 966

Syn " Sylvia trochilus t” apud Jerdon, Madr.
Journ XI 6

Inhabits India generally

Ph montanus, Blyth, J A S XVIII In-
habits Himalaya

P viridanus, Blyth, J A S XII 967 In-
j

habits India generally , Arracan
, very com-

'

mon in Lower Bengal

Ph affims, J A S XVI 442

Syn Motacilla affims, Tickell, J A S II 576

Inhabits Bengal (common)

1 P)i
'

lugiibns

,

Blyth, J A S XII 9G8._

Inhabits India generally . common in Lower
Bengal.

* Ph javanicusP

' Syn Sylvia yavanica (?), Horsfield, Linn Tr.
XIII 156

Ph magmrostns, Blyth, J A S XII. 9G6

Opior Opxoi

,

Java Inhabits Nepal , Ben-

gal ,
Arracan , Java.
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Ph brunneus, Blyth, J. A. S XIV. 591

(described from a small specimen)

Syn Ph fuscntus, vnr , Blyth, J A S XVI
443-4

Inhabits Bengal . common in Arracan

Ph fmeatus, Blyth, J A S XI 113 ,
XII

965 Inhabits Bengal , Arracan

Genus RIJGULUS, (Anliq )
Cuvier.

R igmcapillus, Tenimintk Inhabits Eu-

rope and Asia N W Himalavn ?

R crislatus, Ray (PI. Enl Gal, f, 3).

Syn Moticilla regulus, L
R auricapilUin, Selby

R flavicapillus, Naura

Inhabits Europe and Asm N IV Hima-

laya

Subfam SYLVIAN/E (frugivorous Warblers)

Genus SYLVIA, Latham (Phidaua H,i e

(‘ Flower pecker’)

8 Jerdoni

Syn Curnica Jerdoni, Blytb, J A S XVI
419

Philompla orpbea npud Jcrdon, Madr
Journ X 267

Inhabits S India

8 affinis

Syn Curruca affitns, Blytb, J A S XIV noto
top 564

Inhabits S India, Ceylon

S curruca, (PI JEnl 380, f 3)

SYN Motacilla curruca, M sylvielta, ct 51 du-
' metorum, Gmelin

Curruca garrula, Bnsson

Inhabits Europe , Asia , Africa India ge-

nerally (nec Lower Bengal below the tideway)

Fam CERIHIADiE
Subfam CERTHINiE

-
&'en«s CER1HIA, L
G mpalensis, Hodgson, (Blytb, Mon In-

dian Ge? thiadee)

Sin C lumalnyana apud Blyth, J A s XIV 5S1

Inhabits Nepal

G discolor, Blyth, J. A S XIV 580 In-

habits Sikkim

0 Inmalayana, Vigors P Z S 1831, p
174

’ 1

Sin C awatica, Bvamson, coat

Inhabits Deyra Doon

Subfam SITTING
* Genus TRICHODROMA, Illiger

T inwrana {PI JEnl 372 )

Sin Certlua murana, L
T phcemcoptera Terannnck
T curopsea, biephens.

Inbnbits S. Europe
,
W. Asia

,
Afghnmstan,

Himalaya.

Genus SITTA, L

^ formosa, Blyth (J A S XII 933, 1007)

Inhabits Sikl nil

S cinnamoicntus, Bly Ih, J. A S XI 459.

Inhabits ilunxl.im.

S castancoicnh is, Franklin (J and S ,
III

Orn
,

1st series, pi 1G5) Inhabits Hill re-

gions of India

S himalayann

,

Jnrdme and Selby (HI Om,
1st scries, pi 161)

£in S nipalcriMJ, Ilodpson, J A fc V 775

Sub-genus DENDItOPIIILA, Snn'nson

J) frontalis (Swninson's Zool III, 1st

series, pi 2)

SlN Siltn frontab*, Ilorafirld

S vclatn, Irinminct
b corallinn, llodb*on, 3 A S V 775

Inhabits India, Burmab, and Mnlny countries.

Fam GRAUCALID/E
Genus GRAUCALUS, Cuvier.

Gr Macci, Lesson

SIN Gr pnptirnMi of Indin, nnctorum

Gr nipVi nsi«, Hodgson, lnd Jlci 1837. p 327

Crlilrniru jn\ ensis (?>, llorafield, vido J A S
XV 300

Kepodang sungit, Jav Inhabits India ge-

nerally
, Ceylon

,
Arracan

,
lenasscrim

Genus CAMPEPHAGA, Vieillot

O fimbnala apud Strickland {PI Cl 247,

250 )

SIN Crblcpjn* fimhrmtn#, Tcmminck
Lnmus Ellens, lichcll, J A b II 573
Volvocivnra nrlasclnsto*, Jlud-son, lnd Bd
1837, 328

Graucnlus mncnlosus, McClelland, T Z S 1839,

p 159
Ccblepyris lu-ubris, Snndc\nll
Blue-trey l'hrnsb, Latham

Inhabits India generally , commoner to the

N
,
and breeding in the Himalaya Java 9

C melanoptera, Blyth, J A. S XV 307.

Inhabits Aviacan, where common

C Syhesi, Strickland, Ann, Mag Ar. H
1844, p 36

Sin Cebippjns fimbrialun npud Jerdon. Cotal

C eaiius, Sykes,—Die yoliD"?
Eastern Thrusli, Latham

Inhabits India generally ,
Ceylon nec Hima-

laya

G cccrulcscevs

Sin Ceblepyns, crerulescens, Blytb, J A s XI 463,

XV 308

Inhabits Lucon

Genus LALAGE, Boie

L . onentalis {Pl> Enl" 273, f 3)
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Syn Limns orientalis, Gmelm
Turdus stnga, Radies

Sylvi i leucophma, Viciltot nee, Latham

Etas, Malay, Lengettan, Jar Inhabits Ma-
layan peninsula and Archipelago.

Fam P

Genus PERICROCOLUS, Boie

P. speciosus (Gould’s Century, pi 7)

Syn Tnrdus speciosus. Latinm
Muscipeta pnneeps. Vigors and Gould

Eget-mcng-tha, 1 e
‘ Prince bird,’ Arracan

Inhabits Himalaya , C India lareinS Inaia

and in L Bengal Assam, Silhet, Arracan,

Tenasserim, Malayan peninsula (Penang)

P flammeus (Swainson’s Zool III 2nd se-

ries, pi. 52 , Jordon’s III Ind Oin pi 11)

Syn Muscicapa dammea, Forster, Pennant’s Ind
Zool

M subflai a, Vieillot

Phocnicorms elegans, McClelland, P, Z S 1839,

p 156
August Fh catcher, Lntliam (hut the preceding
species also referred to)

Phan Bulal Chusvi, H, (Jerdon)
, Inhabits

S India Ceylon. Assam 9 (vide J A S XV.
309

P breviroslt is (Gould's ‘ Century,’ pi 8).

Six Muscipeta brcvirostns, Vigors and Gould
Phoenicorms mimatus apud Swainson, Class

Birds

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam, Sylhet , Arracan

rare m C and S India

Genus COCHOA, Hodgson (Cocho

,

Nepal)

0 putinn ea, Hodgson, J A S V 359 (J

A S No 139, pi ) Inhabits Nepal
,
Sikim

Earn PIPRIDzE

Subfam. EURYLAIMINzE

Genus EURYLAIMUS, Horsfield

Sub-gums CORTDON, Lesson

C sumalranus {PI Col 297).

SIN Eurylaimus sumatranus, Radies •

En corjdou, lemmincl.
Eii Temminchi

,
Lesson

Eurylaimus P Hav, J A S X 575

Enngquait, Malay Inhabits Tenasserim pro-

vinces , Malayan peninsula
,
Sumatra

Sub-genus EURYLAIMUS
Eu javanicus, Horsfield, {PI Col 130

131
,
Zool Res in Java, pi )

Sin Eu Horsfieldi, Tcmmmch
Tamplan i Lilin, Malay

Inhabits Arracan Tenassenm
;
Malayan pe-

ninsula and Archipelago

Eu ochromalus, Raffles {PI Col 261).

Syn Eu cucnllatus, Te.rmmnck
Tampiana Quilin, Malav

Inhabits Tenassenm provinces , Malayan pe-

ninsula and Archipelago

C nasutus {PI Col 151)

Sin Todns nasutus, Latham

T microrhynchus, Gmelm

P tgneus, Blyth, J A S XV 309

Syn Malayan P flammeus, Auctornm

Huns, or Semuttan Java Inhabits Malav
countries

P solans, Blyth, J A S XV, 310. In-

habits Sikkim.

P loseus

Syn Muscicapa rose i Vieillot

Phremcornis afirnis McClelland, P Z S 1839,

p 157

Nget-meng-tha-mee {i e, ‘Princess-bird’^,

Arracan Inhabits India generally , Ariacan,

P pet egnnus (Gould’s ‘Century ’pi 9)

Syn Paras peregrmus nt Motacilla cinnamomea, L
P cocciueus et raalabancus, Gmelm

Bulal Gliiiam, H> (Jerdon) Inhabits India

generally , Ceylon ,
Arracan

P (?) evytln opygius (Latham’s Gen Hist

Vol VI, p 178, pi 98) ,
Jardine’s Contnb

Orn
,
pi 1

)

Syn Muscicapa erythropygia, Jerdon, Madr Joum
XI 17

Tardus speciosus, var 13 and Cavrapore Fly-

catcher, Latham

Inhabits Hindustan (nec L Bengal)

Fam AMPELID2E

TJjuu and Tadak Whogan, Malay , Palano,

or Tampalano, Sum Inhabits Tenasserim

provinces , Malayan peninsula and Archipelago.

C afans, Blyth, J A S XV 312 Inhabits

Arracan

Sub-genus PSARISOMUS, Swamson.

Ps Dalhousice ("Gould's leones Avium

;

Royle’s IU Him Boi pi 7)

Sin Eunlaimus Dalhousice, Jameson
(

Eu psittaciuus, Muller

Raya senceogula Hodgson, J A S vin oo

Inhabits Himalaya , Assam > Sylhet ,
Arracan

Sul-genus SERILOPHUS, Sivamson

S lunatns (Trans Zool Soc ,
pi 25j

SYN Eurylaimus lmntus, Gould

S, lunulatus, buamson

Inhabits Tenasserim piovmces

S rub) opygia, J A S XV 311

Syn Raya rubropygia, Hodgson, J A S

Eu lunatns apud Horsfield, P Z b P

isr.

Inhabits S E Himalaya ,
Assam ,

Sylhet ,

Arracan.

Subfam PIPR1NIE

Genus CALYPTOMENA, Raffles
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C vindis, "Raffles (PI Col 31G Horsfield’s

Zool Res at Jaia, pi
)

Stn C Hufilesn ct C caudacutT. (the joung), Suaiiw

son

Seboo, Pachat, Sampo Penang, Malay Inha-

bits Malayan peninsula , Sumatra

Fnm HIRUNDINID7E

Genus HIRUNDO, L

Ababil-Ghatol, II , Mo-tswai-nghct or Pganr

hhoa, Arracan , Layang Layang, Malay

II fihfcra, Stephens

syn 11 rttficeps (?), Lichtenstein

H filicattdal i,
rnnhltn, V Z c

' 1811, p 113

11 mdlc.a't’t U erjthroccplnln (?J, Gmclin

Inhabits 0 India cbielly
,

rare in S India ,

Deyra Boon ,
Katak

JI oustica, L (PI Lnl 543, f 1)

Syn 11 gnttnnlis fcopoli

11 jamnici Spirrnun

11 pamjana, Dithnin

II jewttii, Sikes, P Z S 1832, p 83

Inhabits Europe, Asm, and Africa
,

visiting

India during the cold season

II domicola, Jerdon, Madr Jouin XIII
173

Syn 11 javnmea apttd Latham nnd ‘Thaw

liungalow Swallow of residents in the Nilgiris

Inhabits Malay countries, Nilgiris

II daunca

,

L
^rn 11 alpestri«, Talla«

11 mthropagta, S\Us, r Z S 1832, p 83
H m,n!en*i

,
llodgaon J,AS V, 780

Inhabits E Asm common during the win-
ter months in India, China, and Hal.mia

JI htq.rrgthia, BUth, J. A S XVIII
>

hP, Jnd llxrundxnxda

Inhabits Ceylon (resident)

H xb<rtt,h pi J nl 512, f 2)

lnl shits Europe
,
X Africa

,
rare in India

7/ ii; ^-opob (Gould’s J] P p] 50)
ST’S II ’"'"••’r-J Hrclir

II r, "
' He 'it J a p 1 7P1

II i "s'r J,Jnrn \ II!(

lnl sluts S 1 urojtc , x Africa , W \« ltl

Hi t "h \n
,
Xdill 1*

// e e A», f
«, I’ 7 s 1S32, p 83.

In! abi"< C It dm

^
77 • r

f I, (PL Jy! 5{3, f 2) Inhabit*
\frica; A Iimm (b-nks of

- *

>M» ,
(, It,dm (r ire'

J: '
' Her R, ic* *.'• Ill hd Zool

1 '* 7,.’ ”tC : p ; t
182A r

. Vw-;
ri’ r 1 SA ’ ° f ^ h Un

• BurrnaI '>

'
1 UllAMID.i

Genus ARTAMUS, Yieillot

A fuscus
,

Yieillot (Mem Mvs Tom. VI.

fig
)

Syn Ocypterns rnfiventer, Valenciennes
A leucorha nchos, (L ) apud McClelland P Z

S 1839, p 158, et Jerdon, Cat ll

Murasmy Chatterer and brown coloured swal-

low, \nr A Latham

Tal-chaloL Beng Inhabits India generally ’

Assam , Arracan

Faro DICRURIDiE

Genus DICRURUS, Yieillot (Chibya, Ne-

pal
,
Ghayon or Gliagon, Malay)

Sub-genus CIIIBIA, Hodgson

Gli hotlentota

Syn Contis hottentotnc L
Edohus birhatus, (rra\

E ertshna, Gould, P Z S 183G
t p 5

Cnniger splendens, lickell, J a S II 514

Chilna casia Hodgson, Ind Res 1837, p
324

Krishna Crow, Latham

Kesli-rag, B
,
Kesya

,
Nepal Inhabits Ben-

eal
,
Nepal, Assam

,
C India

,
rare in the pe-

ninsula of India (vide Madr Journ XIII, „pt

2 121 .

Sub-genus CHAPTIA,’ Hodgson

Ch cenca (Yaili Ois d’ Afr 176)

Syn Dtcrnrns -cnens, Vieillot

11 acvatws, S’tt pltens

Ch iniiscipetoidcs, Hodgson, Ind Rc\ 1837,

p 327

Butchanqa
,
Beng , Ghaptya (l e * flat-

billtd’), Nepal Inhabits Nepal , Bengal

Assam.
Ch malayensjs, A liny, .T A S XV 291

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Sub-gcmis BHR1NGA, Hodgson

Bh rtvnfer, (PI Col 178)

Syn Ldnlius remifer, Tcmminck
1 rangoncnsis npud llorsfiild, P Z 8 1839,

p ns

A glut-dan
, Arracan Inlinbits Himalaya ,

Assam

Sub gnats EDOLIUS, Guntr

77 punadisais

St Cneulru pincVru*, L
Blum* or Bhrwq raj, II ,Ka(c ongal, Mnhr ,

i Kalgtn
,
.Nepal Mghet-dau, Arrncnn

,
Barnnd

i Scat eh, and C/tanxu, Malayan Inhabits India

and Malasm

'ft- A Sr* Clnbn HoLnoa, Ird

W- n '7, P c: ’3
. ...

Lanu-s r-sb , 'r'", asf.uretl U
f ni* Shaw 'I t ro* L rMi*

l l rirr « or dt-T l-l J ->*l in

fro** * *•'

r* __ r< f * tir» . J A * ^

r.u2
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Inhabits Nepal
,
Tippera

, Tenassenm pro-

vince®

Yar B Stn E grandis, Gould, P Z S 1836,

P 5
E dentirostris and E ons'te (? , Jer-

doti, Rladr Journ XIII pt 2,

p 121

Dicrurus platurus, Yieillot, apud G
R Gray

Inhabits India , Bengal Sundarbnns , Assam
Aiidtan

j
lenassernn provinces

Yar C Sts Cuculus paradiseus, L
E rangoneusis, Gould, P Z S 183G,

p 5

E mtermedius, Lesson, apud G R
Gray

E cristatellus Blytli, J A S XI
171

Inhabits Malay countries

Sub-genus DICRbllUS, Yieillot.

D edohformis, Blytli, J A S XV 297 In-

habits Ceylon

D mudescens, Gould (vide J A S Xl.

173, and 802, figs. 10 and 11) Inhabits

Buimah

,
D bahcassius (PI Pnl 603)

SKs Con us baheissius, L
Onolus fuscatus, Gmelm
Bhuchmgi anncctans, liodgson, Ind. Rev

1837, p 326
Dicrurus affims, Blytli, J A S XI 147
Corvus afer, Licht

,
and

C assumhs, Bechsteiu, apud G. R Gray

Inhabits Malay countries , Nepal

D macioceicus
,
Vieillot (As Res XY1II

pt 2, pi )

Stn Muscicapa biloba, Lichtenstein

B indicus, Stephens, Hodgson
Bhuchanga albirictus, Hodgson, Ind Rev 1837,

p o2G
Ldolius forficatus, Horsfield, in Linn Tr XIII

144 (apud Strickland)

E longus, Vaill
,
apud Horsfield

jFmga, Beng , Kolsa, or Bojunga, some-
times also Kotwal, H (Jeidon)

,
Qioyai-myee-

tshivai, Arracan
, Sri Gunting

,
Jav Inhabits

India generally
, Arracan , Java 9

D longicaudatus, A Hav (described in Ann
Mag N R 1841, p 46) , Jerdon, Madi
Journ XIII pt 2, p 121 , J A. S XY 298.

Stn D macrocercus apud Jerdon, Catal

I) cineraceus apud. Gray, Hodg Catal

Nil Fmga, and DTiouh
,
Beng Inhabits

India generally , Ceylon

D mtermedvus
,

Blyth, J A S XY 298
Inhabits Tenassenm piovmces, Penang

J) cm ulescens (Edwaids, pi 56), vide Ann
Mag N E , 1844, p 47

Sin Lamus crerutescens. L.

L fiugdli, bhau

Phan Bojunga H (Jerdon) Inhabits In-

dia geneially , not common m L. Bengal

D leitcopygialis, Blytb, J. A. S XY.' 298
Inhabits Ceylon.

JD cmeiaceus

Sts* Edolius cineraceus, Horsfield. Lmn Tr XIII,
145

D leucopmus (? , Yieillot

D ceylonensis (Pi, Stephens

Chenta, Jav Inhabits Malay countries.

Fam TCIIlTREADiE.

Genus TCHITREA, Lesson.

Teh paradisi (Vaill
, Ois dd Afi ,

pi. 44,

45, 4b
,
Jerdon’s III Ind Om pi 7)

Sir. Muscicapa paradisi, L
M indica, Stephens ) the rufons

M custanea, lemminck ( plumage
hi mutata of India, Latham
Muscipeta leucogaster, Swamson, Rat Libr

Muscicapidte

Shak Bulbul, and Eosseim Bulbul, II ,

Kaddehoora, Cmgh
,

(the white bird)
,
and

Sultana Bulbul, H Gimhooi a, Cingh
,
(the

chesnut bird j)
Tonka Peegeelee-pitta (i e

‘

long-tailed Bulbul’), Telugu
,

Wallcai dalatee,

Tamul

Inhabits India geneially , Bengal
;
Deyra

Doon

Teh affims, A. Hav, J A S XY 292 ,

XVII 1179

S\N Malayan Teh paradisi, Anctormn
M castanea (1 ), Temminch

Ahtap, and Mira Jabone, Malayan.

Inhabits Malay countries
;
Tenassenm

,
Ar-

racan
,
Sikim, Nepal?

Teh atiocaudata (
?
), Eyton, vide J A S

XV 298

Bin Mnscipeta atriceps, Blytli, J A. S XI. 203,

790

Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

Genus MYIAGRA, Swamson

M ccerulea (Vaill Ois d’ Afi 153)

Sin Muscicapa cserulea, Yieillot

M occipitalis, Vigors

M cEEruleoceplial i, Sykes (the female)

Azure headed Elycatcher, Latham

Kala-mata Kutkutxa, B Inhabits India

geneially
,
Buimese and Malay countries Pin-

lippilnes

Genus PHILENTOMA, Eyton.

Bh velatmn (PI Col )

Sin Muscicapa velata, Temminch

M peclorilis, A Hay, Madr Journ XIII, pt

2 p 161, Strickland, Ann Mag N H,
XIX (1847), P 131

Inhabits Malayan peninsula and Archipelago.

Ph pyirhopteion (Bl Gol 596, f 2).

fair. Muscicapa pyrrhoptera, Temrmnck
Muscipeta plumosa Blyth, J A S XI 79

Ph castaneum, Eyton, Ann, M. M R XVI
(1815), p 229,
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Inhabits Malayan peninsula and Archipelago

Genus CRYPTOLOPHA, Swamson

Or cmereocapdla (Swninson’s Zool III pi

IB , Nat Libi Yol on Flycatchers, pi 23)

Syn Muscicapa ciuereocapilln, Vieillot

Platyrhynchus cejlouensis et

Cr poioteplnln, Svwuison

Muscicapa mtida, var A, Latlnm

Inhabits India generally ,
Assam

,
Arracan

,

Tenasserim

Genus EHIPIDURA, Yigors and Horsfield

Rh hypoxantha, Blyth, J A S XII 935

Syn Chelidorliynx chrjsoschistos, Hodgson, P Z S

1845, p 32

Inhabits Nepal
,
Sihim.

Genus LEUCOGERCA, Swainson.

L fuscoventns, Franklin, P Z S 1831, p
117.

SIN Muscicapa sanmo, Sundevall

M (Muscj Ivaj alliogularis (?', Lesson, the

young i

Broad-tailed flycatcher, Latham

Choi Royal
,
Beng Inhabits L Bengal

,

C India

L albofrontata (Jei don’s III hid Orn pi

2) Rlupiduia albofrontata, Franklin, P Z
S 1831, p 117 Inhabits India geneially

(nec alluvium of L Bengal )

L pectorahs Jerdon J A S XII 953 ,

Jerdou’s 111 Ind Oin,hxi. Rh albofrontata

Inhabits Nilgiris

L javamca

Syn Muscicapa yivamca, Sparrman
Platyrhynchus petspicillatus, Vieillot

Mnraz-Kandang, Sum , Silattan, Jav In-
habits Malay countries

Fam PYCNONOTIDIE

Genus HYPSIPETES, Yigors (Bulbul

,

H
Boot Boot, Arracan)

II ohvacea, Jardine and Selby, 111 Orn 2nd
senes (figured erroneously as H ganeesa

,

Sykes, in 1st series, pi 168)

Syn Ixocmcla ohvacea, B]
,
described J, A S XXV

575

Inhabits Mauritius.

H psai oufes,Yigors (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi

10) Ban Buh a (‘ Jungle Goat,’ from voice)

Mnsun (Hutton) Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam

’

Arracan

E mlgxnensis
,
Jerdon, Ma/h Journ X

245 Inhabits Nilgiris
,
Ceylon

H concolor, Blyth, J A S XYIII Inha-
bits Tenasserim provinces

E McClcUandu
, Horsfield, P Z S 1839,

p 159 Inhabits Himalaya , Assam , Arracan

E malacccnsis, Blyth, J A S XIY 574.

Chtap, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula.

E vuescens, Blyth, J. A S XY 51 '

Sin Ixocincla Viresccns, Blyth, J, A S XIV 570'

Inhabits Nicobars.

Genus IOLE, Blvth

I ohvacea, Blyth, J A S. XIII 386, XIY
573 Inhabits Malay countries

I vuescens, Blyth, J A S XIY 573

Inhabits Arracan

Genus HEMIXOS, Hodgson

E jlavala, Hodgson, J. A S XIV 572.

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam

, Arracan ,
Te-

nasserira

H icterica

Syn Criniger ? ictencus, Strickland, An Mag N
U 1844, p 411

Turdus mdicus (?), Gmclin, apud Jerdon.

Inhabits S India
;
Cevlon,

Genus CRINIGER, Temminck.

Ci six latus

Syn Tnchophorus strratus, Blyth J A 8 XI 184

Alcurus stnatus, Hodgson, J A S XII 985

Inhabits Himalaya

C) jlaveolus

Syn 'lnchophoms flaveolus, Gould, P Z. S 1836,

p C

Inhabits Himalaya : Arracan
i

"

C> gulai is

syn Turdus guluris, Horsfield, Lm Tr XIII 150

Ixo5 phnioceplnlus, Hartl mb
Tnchophorus caniceps, Lafrpsmye
Pycononotns tufocaudatus, Ljton, Ann Mag N
H 1S45, p 228

Mai ba-i imba, Malay
,
Bids Jav Inhabits

Malay countues

Ci ockrocephalus

Syn Turdus ochxocephalus, Gmelin
Tnchophorus cnspiceps, Bljth, J A S XI 204

BarouBaiou (same as Tephra dorms gularis)

Malay, Chuchah awa, Jav Inhabits ,Malay

countries

Genus PYCNONOTUS, Kuhl

P jocosus.

Syn Latnus jocosus, L
L emena, shw
Gracula cristafa, Scopoli
Sitta chinensis, Osbeck, apud G R Gray

Kai~ra Bulbul, Sepahi Bulbul, Beng

bits India generally ,
Arracan ,

variety ( ) m
the Tenasserim piovmces and Penang

P bengalensis, Blyth, J A S. XYI 567.

Syn P cafer of India, Auctorum

Kala Bulbul, Beng Inhabits Sub-HimMay

an region , Assam ,
Bengal , Mednapur His-

.trict.
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P heemortftous

Syn Turdus haemorrlious, Gmelm
Htematornis pusillas et pseudocafer, Blyth, J. A

S A 84*1

H cafer apud Jerdon, Catal

Touhi-bulbul, Beng Inhabits Hindustan ge-

neially
,
S India

,
Ceylon

,
Arracan

P mg? opileus, Bl\ th, J A S XVI 472
Inhabits Tenasserim provinces

P leucotis

Syn Isos leucotis, Gould, P Z S 1836, p 6

Bhooroo, Sindh Inhabits Sindh
1

P, leucogenys, (Hardw III Ind Zool)

Syn Bracliypns leucogenys. Gray
Isos plumigerus, L ifresnaye

H33m atonus cristatus. Burn

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Kashmir

P xantholavmus Jerdon {III Ind Oin pi

35), J A S XIV 568 Inhabits E Ghats

of Peninsular India.

P goiavier (Sonn Toy t 28)

SYN Muscicapa goiavier, Scopoli

M, psidn, Gmelin,

Turdus aualis, Horsfield

Beribba, Malay
,
ChuchacL, Jav Inhabits

Malay countries

P flavescens, Blytb, J A S XIV 568

Inhabits Arracan

P flavmctus, Strickland, Ann Mag Ar II

1844, p 413

Syn Trichopliorus vrrescens, Tem ,
apud Jerdon,

Catal

Isos virescens, Tem , apud Tickell, J A S II
671

Cnmger TicLelli, Blyth, J A S XIV 571

InhabitsPemnsula of India , Ceylon
,
Medna-

pur jungles, and W. border of the Gangetic

delta

P plumosus, Blyth, J A S. XIV 567
Inhabits Malayan peninsula

P bunneus, Blyth, J A S XIV 568
Merita, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula

P Fmlaysom
,

Strickland, Ann, Mag N
II 1844, p 411 Inhabits Burmese coun-

tries Common m Arracan, Tenasserim, Sic.

P sinensis (Eydoux and Gervais, Toy. de la

Favorite
,
pi 14)

Syn Muscicipa sinensis, Gmelin
Turdus occipitalis, Tcmmmck

Inhabits China , Philippines

P atncapillus (Levaillant, Ois d’ Afi ,, pi

140 ,
much too dully coloured)

Syn. iEgitluna atncipilla, Vieillot—nee 7 atricapil-
lus, (Vieiliot

,
apud Lord A Hay, described

J A S XIV 069
Rubigula aberraus, Blyth, J A S 287 , XVI

Inhabits Ceylon

P gulatts (Jerdon’s III Ind Orn pi 37.

Syn Brachy pus gulari', Gould, ? Z S 1S35, p 186.
Br Tubineus, Jerdon, Madr Journ X 246

Inhabits S India

P (
?
) cyaniventns

,
Blyth, J A. S XI 792

Syn Ixodia (afterwards changed to Ixidia) cyamven-
tns, Blyth, J A S XIV 578

Malacopteron aureum, 15} ton, Ann Mag N H
1845, p 228

Turdus JS'o 6, Raffles, Linn Tr XIIL 811

Inhabits Malayan peninsula, Sumatra

Genus MICROTORSUS, Eyton {Macro*
celts ? Swamson)

M melanoleucos, Eyton, P Z S 139, p.
102

Sin Bracliypodins tnshs, Blyth, J A S XIV,
576,—the young

Labam, and Mu ba Tando, Malay Inha-

bits Malayan peninsula

Genus BRACHYPODIUS, Blyth

B melano cephalvs

Br cinereoventris, Blyth, J A S XIV
576 Inhabits Tippera

Br potocephalus, Jerdon {III Ind Orn pi

31) ,
Madr down X 246 Inhabits S In-

dia

Genus SETORNIS (
?
), Lesson

S (
p
) cnmger

Syn Brachypus (r
1

)
crimger, A Hay, J A S XIV,

577

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Subfam PHYLLORNINiE

Genus PIIYLLORNIS, Boie {Ha? iwa, Beng )

Ph Hardwickn (Ad Delessert, Toy dans

Vlnde
,
pt 2, pi 7)

Sin. Chloropsis Hardwickn, Jardinc and Selby, Ho-

Chi curvirostris, SV mn?on, 2 1 Centen

Chi cyonopterus, Hodsson

Ghl chrjsogaster, McClelland, F Z S

p 167
Chi aumentns, Guerin

1839,

Boing-dan-thmj, Arracan.

P mclanocephahis (Hardw 271 Ind Zool )

Sytc Brachypus melanocephalu', Gra}

Br pluraifcr (?), Gould, P Z S 1837, p 137
Vanga fiaviventris, Tickell, J A. S II 537

Inhabits Himalay a , C India
;
Assam, Syl-

het, Tippera, Arracan, Tenasserim provinces

Inhabits Himalaya, Assam, Sylbet; Arra-

can

Fh aunfions (Jardme and Selby, Orn Til

pi 5 )

Sin Chloropsis aunfrons, Jardme and Sclbv, Honor,

Chi makbincus ibid (tab cit

)
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Subz Eauwa, Nepal; Fgettsm
,
Arracan

Inhabits S India
,
Himalaya ,

Assam , Sylhet

,

Arracan

Ph malabancus

Syn Turdus malabancus, Gmelin, No 125

Chloropsis aurifrons apud Jerdon, Catil

Inhabits Indian peninsula , Ceylon p

Ph Jerdoni, Blyth, J A S XIV 566

(Jerdon’s III Ind Orn pi 43)

Syn Chloropsis gamsorhynchus (mispelt cresmarliyn-

chos, v casmarhynchus apuil Gray, Griffith’s

Iransl An Kingd VI 391), apud Tichcll,

J A s II, 577
Chi cochinchinensis apud Jerdon, Gatul

Blue chinned '1 brush, Latham

Ph cochinchinensis (P£ Cl 414, f 2, apud

Strickland

Malayan peninsula The exceedingly common

Iota typhia of Bengal very rarely exhibits anv

black about the cap and back at any season of

the yeai
,
and those of the whole eastern side

of the Bay of Bengal appear to be similar but

occasionally specimens are met with, which hate

assumed less or more of tins colouring, and

which are perhaps hybrids, like those between

Coracws indica and C affims, Trcron plmn-
coptera and Ti Jerdoni, and a few other ana-

logously afhned races)

I. scapidans, Horsfield (Zool Res in Java,

pi ,—the female), J A S XIII 381

Duronq Capas , Malay
;

Cheetoo, Jav. In-

habits Malay countries

Genus IRENA, Horsfield

3yn Turdus cochinchinensis, Lath , Gm ,
the adult

t

and
T malabancus apud Latham—the young
Chloropsis malabancus apud tyton, P Z S ,

1836, p 102 , and Blyth, J A b XII 967,

(nec foem)

Philemon mgricolhs (?), Vieillot

Mehphagajavensis, Horsfield

Phyliornis moluccensis, Gray

Nget-tsm (same as No 1283), Anacan

,

ChuchaJaju Jav Inhabits Burmese and Malay

countries generally
,
Airacan

Ph Sonneratn (Jardine and Selby, Oin 111

pi 100)

(
bYN Chloropsis Sonneratn, Jardine and Selby

Phyliornis Mullen, 'lemminck
Chi gampsorhynchus, Jardine -a

and Selby t
Chi zosterops, Vigors f ) 0UD&

Turdus vmdis, Horsfield 3

Daon, or Dawoan, Malay Inhabits Malay
countnes generally

Ph cyanopogon, Temminck (PI Col 5 1 2,
f 1)

Sin Chloropsis mysticahs, Swam'on, 2£ Centen
the young

, described as that oT and was re,
ferred erroneously to Ph malabancus, J A S,
XII 957

Inhabits Malay countries generally

Genus 10 RA, Horsfield

I mnotata, Blyth, J A S XVI 472 In-
habits Anacan

I zeylanica (Brown’s 111
, pi ]5, 32, Lev

Ois d’ Afr
,
pi 141

)

Syn Motacilla zeylanica, cmgalensis, et melamctera
1 Gmelin '

Fringilln multicolor, Latham
Iora melacepsi Snamson

Show Bhugah
,
or Show Bheegee, H (Jerdon)

Inhabits S India
3
Ceylon • Deyra Boon (

?
)

I typhia (Edwards, pi 79).

Stn Motacilla typhia, L
Ticedula bengalensis, Bnsson

Fatilja, and Toudh, Beng Inhabits Bengal

,

Nepal; Assam; Airacan
3
Teuassenm provinces ,

I puella (Horsfield’s Zool Res m Java

,

P 1 )

Syn* Coracias pnelln, Latham

Nr/el-pya zah, Airacan, Quayang , and Pinny

Kapoor
,
Malay , Preset, Jav Inhabits C and

S India
;
Assam

;
Burmah

,
Malay countr.es

Malayan iuce with lower tail-coverts reaching

nearly to end of tail

Earn MELTPHA GTDiE

Subfam ORTOLINiE

Genus ORIOLUS, L (Euldilala,
Beng )

O Trailln (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 35
;
J

and S, Orn Ind 2nd series, pi 26)

8yn Pastor Trailln, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya
,
Assam

;
Burmah. (Arra-

can, Tenasserim)

O melanocephalus, L
Syn O maderaspatanus, Franklin V

O McGoslm, Tickell, J A >the young -

S It 577 J
O Hodgsonu (P), Suainson

Bama-bhou, Beng
, Nyhei-wa, Arracan

Inhabits Bengal
,
Kutak, C India, Nepal ,

As-

sam, Airacan, Tenasseum ,—distinct race m
Ceylon, and Malabai (P)

O lai vatus, Lichtenstein (Lev Ois d’ Afr
pi 261, 262)

Syn O radiatns (?), Gmelin
O condonguar, Temminck
O cipensis, Swainson
O monachus (Gra ), apud Wagler
O chloris, Cuvier

Inhabits S Africa

U xanthonotus, Horsfield
(
Zool

pi > PI Col 214)
S3-N O leucogaster. lleinuardt „ . ...

O castanopterus Blyth, J A S XI 79o (tlic

young)

Sepong Rayaie
,

Malay Inhabits Malay

countries

O chmenns, L.
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Sts' 0 coclunclnnenMs, Bnsson
0 acrorhynchos, Vigors, P. Z S 1831, p 97

Inhabits China

0 maci out us, Blvth, J A S XV 46 In-

habits Nicobar Islands

0 inchcas, Brisson (Jerdon’s III Ind Om
pi 15)

Sin 0 chinensis et cochinchmensis of India, Aucto-
rum

0 coronatus (V), Swamson, vel luppocrepis (
p
)

Wagler
Le Loriot de$ lodes, Buffon

Inhabits Pempsulai India
j

rare m Bengal

,

common in Buimese and Malay countries
,
also

China

O tenuii osh i-s, Blyth> J A S XV 48 In-

habits - 9

0 lundoo, Svkes (the joung)
SYX O galbula -ipud Franklin and Sykes (the adult)

O aureus, Jerdon’s Oatal

O galbuloides, Gould

PeebecL, H (Jerdon) Inhabits Hindustan
geueially , nee L Bengal

0 galbula

,

L (
PI Enl 26)

Sin Coracias onolus Scopoli

Inhabits Europe, W Asia
,
N Africa

0 vmdis (Gould’s B A Vol IV pi 13)

Syx Grncula viridis and Toracias sagittata, Latham
O variegatus, Vieillot

Mimeta vitidis, King
M meruloides, Vigors and Horsfield

Inhabits N S Wales

Genus SPIIECOTHERES, Vieillot

Sph vuidis, Vieillot (Gould’s B A Vol

IV pi 15)

Syr Sph virescens, Jardme and se'by
Sph australis et camcollr' swamson
Turdus maxilla' is (?), Latham

Inhabits Australia

Subfam MELIPHAGINiE
Genus ENTOMYZ4, Swamson

P cyanotis (Gould’s B A Vol IV pi 68)

Srr« Gracula cyanotis, Turdus cyaneus, et Merops
cyanops, Latham

Inhabits N S Wales

Genus ZOSTEROPS, Vigors and Horsfield

Z palpebiosus (PI Col 292, f 3)

S\r» Sylvia palpebrosa, Temmmck
S annulo^a, vat a, Swainson

Z maderaspatana (v raadagascnricnsis of India),

auctoram (vide J A S XIV 562)

Inhabits India generally (nec L Bengal),

from the Himalaya to Ceylon
, Assam , Arra-

can ,
'lenasserim provinces , Nicobar Islands

Fam NECTARINIIDiE

Shalar-Khora (i e ' Sugar-sucker ,’) H
,

Mor-chanq, Beng ,
Tutila

,
Cingh , Pan-

bweng-tsot (i e ‘ Flower-pecker’), Arracan

Genus ARACHNOTHERA, Temminck

A magna

StN Cinoyns magna Hodgsnn, Ind Rev 1837, p.
272, J A S XII 9S1

A inornata of Assam apud Horsfield, P Z S
1839, p 167 , vide J A S XU 981

Inhabits Nepal, Sikim, Assam, Svlhet :

Arracan

A flavigaster

Stn Anthreptes fiawgaster, Evton, P Z S 1839, p
105, J A S XIV 557

Chechap Rimba or Koleechap Pangone, Ma-
lay Inhabits Malayan peninsula

A chi ysogenys, Temminck, [PI Col 388,
f 1) , J A S XII 981

;
XV 43

Syn Certlna lougirostra apud Raffles, Lin Tr. XII
299, ^nec Latham,

Siap janiung, Malay Inhabits Malayan
peninsula

;
Sumatra

A viomala, Temminck (PI Col 84)

SYN Cinuyns affims, Horsfield, Lm Tr XIII 66

Chess, Jav Inhabits Java

A modesta

SYN Anthreptes 5 modesta, Eyton, P Z S 1839, p,
105

Ar latirostris, Blytb, J A XII 982

Chxchap Kxo, Malay Inhabits Malayan
peninsula

A robusta, Muller (Zool Ind Aich
, t 2,

f 1) , described J A S XV 43, No 6 In-

habits Sumatra

A longn ostia (Griffith’s Transl An Kwgd
VII 391, pi )

Syys Certlm longirost'i, Latham (nec Raffles)

Put Andun, Jav Inhabits Java

A afjims, Blyth, J A S XV 43

Six A inornata apud Blyth, J A S XII 982

Cmnyns longirostns, Jerdou, Madr Jonrn

XII! 172

Inhabits Arracan
,
Tenasseum provinces

;

Malayan peninsula
,
very rare in S India

Genus NECfARINJA, Ilhger

(

A

With elongated middle tail-feather m
the males)

JY goalpanensis (Royle’s III Him, Pot

,

pi 7), J AS XII 969

Stn Certhia goalpanensis, Latham

0x1101 ris Vxgorsn (the mole), md C concolor

(the female), ^jrhes P Z S 1832, pp 98,

99

C miles, Hod?:on, Ind Rev 1837, p 273

C labecula, McClelland, P Z ^ 1839, p 1G7

seberre, Tichell J A S II 577

N Inthaici, Jardme, Nat Libr

Inhabits Sub-Himalaya region
;
C and S

India , Assam , Sylbet , Arracan
;
lenassenm

provinces.
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N sipara)a (PI Col 12G, f 3)

Sin Ccrtlna sipnnjn, Ruffles, Linn Tr Mil 209

N hivbUchIis, 'i'cmminch.

Sipa Raja, Malay.

Inhabits Malayan peninsula and Archipelago

N Gouldus (Gould’s 1 Century,’ pi. 5G),

J A S XlI 974.

Sy>* Cinnyris Gouldnc, "Vigors, P.Z S 1331, p 44

Inhabits Sikira
}
Sylhct, Atr man

N. iqmcauda (Rat Libr
,
Nedat invdcr

,

pi

29) ,
J A S XU 972

S\n Cinnyris igmcauda, Hodgson, Ind Rci 18ui,

p 072
C rulmcnudntn, Bhlli, mentioned J A S XI

192

U pboemcnrn, J inline, Lnt Liiir

Inhabits Nepal
,
Assam ,

Sylhet

N mpalensis (Nat Libr
,
Nedanvudai, pi

27) , J A S XII, 974

Sii< Cinnyris mpalensis, Ilodgson, 1ml Rci 1837,

p 273

Inhabits S E Himalaya

N Borsfieldi Blyth, J A S XU 975

Inhabits N, W Himalaya

N satin ata (Nat Libr
,
Neciannudce, pi

29) J A S XII 97b

Sin Cinnyris siturata, Hodgson, Ind Rev 1837,

P 273

C assnmensis, McClelland, P Z S 1839, p
107

C Hodgsonis, Jardinc, Nnt Libr

Inhabits S E. Himalaya , Assam

N lotema (Nat Lih
, Nedannudee, pi

23—not good)

Sin Certhin lotcnn, L
C politn, Latham
G purpunti, Shnw

Inhabits b India , Ceylon

N asiatica (Nat Lih , Nedannudee, pi

24), J A b XU 978

Sir, Certhia nsntica, L
,

C m ihrattensis, G diry soptern, C cirrlntn,

et C curtucana, Latham
C saccharins, Shan
Cinnyris onentalis, Franklin, P Z 8 1831,

p 122
0 epanletta et C stngnla, HodgsOn, Ind Res

1837, p 272
C cySmelis, Eucl , Method

Inhabits India generally
,
Arracan

,
Smdh

N mdlaccensis (Swamson’s Zool III 1st
series, pi 12 1)

Sin Certliia malaccensiS, Seopoli 1

C lepitla, Latham
N javanica, Horsfield

Pnt-gantil, Jay

Inhabits Burmese and Malay count) les (At-
racan, Tenasserim)

N -implcr, Muller (Zool. Ind Arch., t 5,

f 4).

Sin N frontah*, Bhtli, T A $ \1\ 538

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
,
Sumatra

N phanicotn, Tetnmutck (IV Col 108, f,

1 , 338, f 2) , J A S XI] 979.

Inhabits Burmtsc and Malay countries (Tip

pern, Amman, Tcnn^striin)

N Inipoepammic'i, Muller {Zool Ind Arch

t 8, f :>)

Sin N nnclnhs, fihtli, 1 A S A II 9 ? 0, and the

female termed Anthropic*, nmeuhm, J K S

\l 107

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
,
Sumatra Bor-

neo

N solaui, Tcmminck (PI. Col 317, f 3).

Inhabits Moluccas

N pcdoiahs, Horsfield (PI Cot 138)

Sin N rnmin Trmmind
Ccrtlna phihppciiM*. otivneea Bnison

Sri-ganh Jni Jnbabits Malayan peninsula

and Archipelago
,
Nicobar Islands.

N jlnmmarillans

,

Blyth, J. A. S XIV.
557

Sin N yngnhm npud Blyth, .1 A S XU 979

Inhabits Arrncnn, 'ienasserim

N zeylomca Nat Lih
,
Neclonmida ,

pi

20,—not goon)

Sin Ccrtlm 7cylomcn, L
Cinnyris *mln, Vieillot

G lepidn npuil Sykes (female)

Inhabits Bengal : S India , Ceylon

N minima (Nat Libi
,
Nectaranudev, fron-

tispiece )

sin Cinnyris minimi, Sykes,? Z s 1832, p 9S.

Inhabits S India

N Hasseltu, Temmmck (Pi Col. 376, f 3)

Sm N PImvrei, Bh tli, J A S XI 100S
Cert Inn spent*!, vnr

,
Rutiles

L brnzihann, Shan

Inhabits Buimeseand Malay countnes (Ar*

racan, Tenasserim)

Genus DICiEUM, Cuvier

D ciuentatum (Edwards, pi 8)

Sin Certhia cruentatn, L fhec npud Ilorsfield, Lin

Tr XIII 168, nbicli = D rubroemnm,

(Tcm), Vull, Ois d’Afr pi 1362
C coccmea, bcopoh
C erytlironotus, Lntlnm

Inhabits Bengal
}
Assam

;
Ai racan Tenas-

senm
r
Malayan peninsula

D ingonostiguta (Sonnerat, Yoy aux Indesi

pi 117).
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SXN Ccrtlija trigonostigmn, Scopoli

C cnntillans, Latlnm
I) croceo\eutrc, Yigors

Beong Kalow, Malay.

Inhabits Arracnn, Tenassenm
;

Malax an pe-

ninsula
,
Sumatra

D chrysoi rltoeiim, Temmmch (Pi Col 478)

Sin D chr^ochlorum, Eljth, J A S A1 1009

Inhabits Ariacan ,
Tenassenm , Malacca

D concolot

,

Jeulon ( III hid Om
, pi 39)

Inhabits Nilgiris
,
Malabar

D minimum

Sin Nectanma minimi, T icEf-11, J ASI1 377
Certlua erjthrorhjncln, L-tlnm (founded on the

drawing of a joung specimen, with colour of

biil encrcerated

D Tichell-c, Bh>h J A S Ml 9S3
Myzinthc luurmta, Hodgson, Gruj’s Cutul

Inhabits India geneiall) , Ceylon
3
Arracan

Common in L Bengal

Genus MYZANillE, Ilodgsou

M ignipectus, Hodgson, J A S XU, 9S3

Inhabits Nepal ,
Sikkim , Eutan

Genus PRIONOCHILUS, Strickland

Pr thoiacicus (PI Col, GOO, f 1), J. A S

XIV 559

Sin Pipra thoncica, Tcmminch
P maculutn (?), lemmiuch (female or jonng?)

Inhabits Mala) an peninsula

Pi percussus (PI Col 394, f 2), J A. S

XIV .559.

Sin Pipra percuss*), Tcmrainck

Dicmum igmcapjllum, E)’on, P Z S 1839, p
103

Nalloo
,
or Nahw

,

Malayan

Inhabits Malayan peninsula , Sumatra,

Genus PIPMSOMA, Blyth (Semicroims ?

Gould)

P agile, J A S XIII 314

Sin Fnngilla agilis, licheH, J A S II 578
Pipra squalida, Burton, P Z S 1830, p 113
Fansoma (?), \ireoides Jerdon, Miulr, Journ

XI 9

Inhabits C India
, Himalaya ? (Deyia Doon ?

)

Order IV, GEMITORES
Pam COLUMBINE

Subfam, 1RERONIN/E

Genus 1RERON, Yieillot (Hurnal, II
,

Uurtel, Beng
,
N'goo, Arracan , Battagoya,

Cmgb ,
Poonai, Sum )

Sub-genus TORIA, Hodgson

T aiomatica (PI Bnl 1G3)

Sin Columba aromatica> C curvirostns, and (the

female)
C tannenM', Gmelm
Poonai ubar, sum (Raffles

)

Inhabits Eastern Archipelago,

Var T nipalenm, Ilodsrson, As Res. XIX)
164, J A S XIY, 847. T'hona (r e,
1 beaked’), Nepal , Kiocha, Malay

Inhabits Nepal
,
Assam

,
Arracan

,
Tenasse-

nm px ounces
,
Malayan peninsula

, rare in L
Bengal

T Capellei (PI Col 143)

Sin Columba Capcllci, Tcmminch
I lungo gigantcus, Vigor* Zool App to Lady

Itafilcs’s Biog of Sir St llafflcs, p 671
'lr magnirostns, Strickland Ann, Mag N H

1844, p 115

Inhabits Malayan peninsula
, Sumatra

Subgenus 1RER0N, Vieillot

Ti uudifons, Bhth, J A S XIV 849.

Inhabits Tenassenm piouuces

Ti Phcvnicoptcra, (Gould’s r Ceniurv,’ pi

18, but the feet should have been colomed
brilliant \ellow) , J A S XIV 849.

Sin. Col phocnicoptcr.a Latham
C mihtans, lcmminch
C Ilnrdvuchn, Gray

Inhabits Bengal, Assam, Sylhct, Nepal, and
all Upper India, soutliwaid to C India, where
mingled much with the next lace.

Tr chlorigastei

,

Blyth, J. A. S XII IG7 ;

XIV 850

Sin Tr Jerdom, Btnckland. Ann Mag N II 18-44,

p 167
Tr phcemcoptera v mihtans of S India, Auc-

torum

Inhabits Peninsula of India
;

lare in L.
Bengal

Tr bianeta (Jerdon’s III hid Orn pi 21) ,

J A S XIV S51

Sin Virngo bicincta (the male) and V nmcolor
(the female), Jerdon, Madr Journ XII 13,

14
Y vernnns, iar, Lesson’s Traite

Inhabits India generally
,
Ceylon, Nepal,

Assam, Sylbet, Arracan, Tenassenm

Tr vindis (PI Enl I3S , J AS XIY.
851

sin. Columba vindis Scopoli

C \crnans, Gmehn,
C purpurea, Latham

Pouye, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula

and Archipelago

Tr chloi opiera,
Blyth, IAS XIV 852

Inhabits Nicobar Islands

T> malabm tea (Nat. Libr Columbidos pi.

1) Jerdon’s III hid Om , Art Ti . bicincta ,

J A S, XIV 852

Srit VjDago aromatica (the male), and V affine,

(the female), Jerdon Madr Jonrn XII,

IS,

Columba pompadora ? Gmelm (founded _on

Broun’s ‘ Illustrations,’ pi lq , ~0),
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Inhabits S. India
,
Ceylon p rare in L Ben-

gal
,
common in Assam, Sylhet, Arracan, and

lenassenm.

Tr. Olan(Tl Col 211)

Sin Columba ol ix, Tcmimuck

Sehibooan
,
Main} Inhabits Malay coun-

tries

Subgenus SPHENOCERCUS, G It Gray

Sph—cantillans (Gould’s ‘Century,’ pi 57)

Sin Yinnso canUllan% Blytb, J A S All 1GG

(cape varicts)

Y splienura. Vigors, ? Z S IS+l, p 173

Columba nromntici, vur A Lat 1mm (cage sa-

ndy

)

Kolia, or Kolhela, 11 Inhabits Himalaya

Sph apicauda

SIN IreTon apn.anda Hodgson, Grid’s Catnl

A b XIV 85*
3

Sin Dacnln insigni», Hodgton, Ae R« XV1I1.

1G2
C cuprci, Jcrdon, j.Indr Journ Nil, p 12

(*uti*ii|Hentl) referred to Col badm, ItaEer,

ibid Ain, id)

Inhabits S E Ilunulnyn
,
Assam

;
Arracan

,

Nilgiris

0 buo'oi (Sonn Yog t 103 )

£vs Columba bicolor, Scopoti

C nib i, Gntrliil

C Liltonlts, Itmminck

Baiting iluui luhul, Jn\ Inlinbits Malayan

peninsula and Archipelago • Nicobar Islands

Subfatn COLUMBINE
Sub'/*'mts ALbOCOMUS, Tiekell

A Jlodgsonn,

Sin Columba ilodgtoni>. V igors, T l> 3 1830 p

If.

C minimus, Hodgson, J, A s V 122,
\iv ur.7

Sum

Inhabits S E Himalaya
,
Assam

Sph oxynra (PI Col 210)

Syn Columba osiurn, Tcmminck
Sphenurus semitoriiualus, Snuinson

Inhabits Malay Countries

Genus PTILINOPUS, Swainson

Pi melanocephalus (PI Enl 214)

Sir, Columba nielanoccplmln, Pennant

Jowan Bondol

,

Jav Inhabits Java,

Pt jambu ( Tern Pigeons
,
t 27, 2S.

Sin Columba jambu, Gmclin

Paonag Gadang, Malay, Poonai Jambu,
luhabits Malayan peninsula

, Sumatra

Pt puipuiatns (lerannnek, Pigeons l 21)
vide J A S XII 178 (bis

)

fcl n Columba purpurata, Latlvam
0 lorsten, Desmarest
C kurukuru, Bonniterre

Inhabits Ladroues, &e,

St p Inhabits Navigators’ Islands

Genus CARP0 PIIAGA, Selby (Dulul, oi
Bunlul, H )

C sylvatica , vide J A S XIV 856
Sin Columba sylvatica, Tiekell, J A S II 581

Carp mnea of India, Auctorum
’

Vnilul, H
}
Soona Kubutra, Una Pyoon-

madee, Arracan , Pagam, Sumatra ’inhabits

p
and b India , Assam , Sylhet , Airacan

Tenassenm
,

Malayan peninsula
;

Sumatia’
Java ? Variety in Nicobai Islands

G pusilla, Blyth, J A S XVIII
Nilgiris

A IV, fcG7

Inhabits Hinialayn

A punictu*, lickrll, J A S XI, 462 ,
XII,

867, S 7 S Inhabits C India
,
Assam

,
Aria-

can
5
Tcnasserim

P loiqttalns (Pi Kill 31C)

Syn Columba palumbus, L

Inhabits Europe \anetj m N M . Hima-

laya

P jndehricolhs

Columba pnlcbncollii, Hodgron, vide J A S

MV 8UG

Inhabits S E Himalaya

P Klphinstonci (Jerdon’s 111 Ind Orn„ pi

48)

Inhabits

€ peispmllata (Pi Col 246)
Sin Columba perspicillata, Teraminck

Inhabits Java
, Moluccas

G msignis, m:le J A S XIV 855

Sin Ttihnopus Elplunstonci, S\ kes, F, Z S 1832,

p 14°

Inhabits Nilgms

Sub-genus COLUMBA (as reslricted)

C livia, Bi isson (PI Enl 510) Jalalaya,

H , Panel, Mahr
,

Gola of the dealers In*

habits Euiope
,
and variety in C and S Asia

C leuconota, Vigors (Gould’s * Century,’ pl

59), J A S XIV, 864 Inhabits Himalaya

near snow legion

Genus MACROPYGIA, Swainson.

M Remwai dtn (PL Col 24S)

SIN Columba Reimrardtii, Temmjnck

Inhabits Moluccas, &c.

If. lufipenms, Blytb, J A S X\ 371

Inhabits Nicobar Islands

M amboinensis

Syn Columba amboinensis, L

Beilulu-sopa, Jaa Inhabits Tennsscrim

proiuices
,
Jaia ,

Moluccas
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M lepfogy nmmica {PI Gol 2*1 8 ) ,
J A S

XIV 869

Syx Columba leptogrammica, Tomminck
Cocc)7ura tirmiia, llodimon IAS \TI I 93(>

Inhabits S. E. Hminima

Genus GEOPELIA, Suamson

G albivenh is, Bl\ th {Repent on Australian

Vei teh ata m M us As, S<.c )

Syi. Colnmba Mangel (?), Temminck

Inhabits Timor

G striata (Temminck, Pigeon*, t 47)

fhN Colnmba striata cl C sinici, L
C mnhccen«i<, Gmclin

C foivnt, Bonnatcrre

C bantamcnsH, Sparrman

KaUinan, Sum ,
Beihitut, Jnv Inhabits

Malayan peninsula and archipelago

Genus TURTUR, Selby G'hugu, Bcmr
FaGita, II

,
Cobeya, Cingh

,
Gya, Arrncan ,

Balam or Terl nLu, Mnl
,
Sum , Puiei

,

Jav

T nsonus (Temminch, Pigeons t 44) , ude
J A S XIV 870

i>Y>. Columba nsoria, L
T enthrophrjs, Swninson, apntl StncMim!

Thor Factah, H
,
Kalhal, KahaJal, Kali a

-

IKLt, or Paur Ghughu, Bmg Inhabits N
Africa , S E Europe S Asia

T bifoiquatm (Temminch Pigeons t 40)

St\ Columba bitorqnata, Temminrk

Ptite i genm, Ja\ Inhabits Java , Moluccas

,

Timor

T humihs {PI Col 258, 259)

Stn Columba hrnmlis, Temminck
C nsnria (minor), brankhn—the female
Asiatic Kigcon, Latham

Seroti Fachtah, H , Golah (oi ‘ ro«e-oolour-

ed’), Tama/Jtnn (or ‘copper cup’), and Itlmya
(or ‘ brick coloured’), Ghughu

,
Beng

, Gyo-
lengbyci, Arracan Inhabits India generally

,

Arracan

T ehutensis (Sonnerat’s Voy am Judes, t

102), vide J A S XIV 875

Srr. Columba clunensis, Scopoli

C risorm, var B, Latham

Inhabits China

T smatensis (Temminck, Pigeons l 43) ,
J

A S XIV 874

Sit, Columba suratenais, Latham
C tigrma, i'cminxnck

C turtur, L var , figuredm Griffiths’ Trans Ann
Kingd ,

VJU 290

CJnlla, Upper Provinces, Chitrola Fachtah
II , Chanral Ghughu, or Telia Ghughu

,
B

;

Kangshm, Bhngulpur , Cobeya, Cingh
,
Lay-

Inouk
, Arracan inhabits India generally, Bur-

mese and Malay countries

‘bN Columhi orient ilu, i athnni
C meeim ^kc* P Z S 1832, p 149

C gchistis, Temimiiek
C aixricol i, lickcll .1 A S 11,581

C ferrtgo, I'xc^mann
C lurtiir, \ar

,
Rallies s

Balam, or Ttahulu, Sum Raffles
5
Kulla

Fachtah, II ,
£am Ghughu, Beng

,
H’hulga,

Mahratta
}
Gyu-pevi-doo-ma, Auacan Inha-

bits India gcnernll\ , Burmali
,
E Malasia

,
N

Asm m summer

T scncgnlensts (Temminck, Pigeons t 45)
T A S XIV 873

j Stn Columba <cnega!cnsi'<, L
C cambaiensi', Gmelm
C mncnlicollis, RGgler

Tn tin Fachtah
,
II Inhabits India general-

ly (nee alluvium of L Bengal) , W Asia

,

Turkey , N Africa

Genus CHALCOPHAPS, Gould

Ch milieus (Edward", pi 14) , J A S XIV*-
i 859

Si K Columba indica, L
I

C pilenta, bcopoli

! C jnvinica (
J
), cjnnocephala, et albicapilln,

j

Gmtlm
C cjanopilnta, et griarocapilla, Bonusterre
C «.upercili ins, W .agler

Ram Ghughu and flhaj Ghughu, Beng
,
Nil

' Cohai/a or Nilto Cobnya (i e ‘blue dove’)

• Cingh , Gijo-nggo, Arracan
,
Tahoat, and Poona

Tanna
,
Malay

t
Lmioo-an, Sum

}
Delimit, or

> Ghmul an, Jai

Inhabits India
j
Buimese and Malay coun-

j

tries

Suborn GOURIN2E

Genus CAL/ENAS, G R Gray
I

C nvobanca (Edwards, pi 339 PI. Enl
4 91)

i Syn Columba mcobarma, L
: C gallus, M agler.

Inhabits Andaman and Nicobar Islands
;

Meigni Archipelago
,
Malayan peninsula

Ordei RASORES.

Earn MEGAPODID/E
Genus MEGAPODIUS; Quoy and Gavmard,

M iwobanensis, Blyth, T A S XV 52,

372 Inhabits Nicobar Islands

Earn PHASlANIDrE.

Subfam PAVONINiE

Genus PAVO, L

P cusiatus, L {PI Enl 433,434)

Sin P assart)ensis, McClelland, Tnd Rev 1838,

p 513

T onentahs {PI Col 550) * J, A S XIV
875.

Mayuia B , Maur

,

II

Sum (Raffles).

Mra, or Mai ah,
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Inhabits India generally ,
Assam ,

Chitta-

gong ,
Buimah ? Sumatia

jP. millions, L Yieillot, (Gal. clcs Ois t

202 )

Syn P speciferiv=, Vieillofc

P Aldrovandi, Wilson

P javameus, Horsfield

P japonensw, Brisson

Oo-doung, Arracan
,
Ycgu Mayw a B ,

Me~

ial, Jav Inhabits Bunnese and Malay coun-

tries • northivaid to Atiacan

Gems MELEAGRIS, L

AIf gallapavo, L (Wilson’s Am Oni
,
Bonap

Coni p 9)

Syn M sylvestris, Vieillofc

Gnllopavo sylVestns, Catesby

Peru, B ,
II Inhabits N America A In-

dian domestic vanety, male

Subfam, POLYPLECTRONIN/E

Genus CERIORNIS, Swainson

G melanocephala (Gould’s ' Century,’ pi

63, 64, 65)

Syn Satyra melanocephala efc Phasianus mpa
lensis, Gray

Tragopan Hastnigsu, Vigors

Jeivai
,
Jeivai t, Simla Inhabits N W Hi-

malaya.

C satyi a, (Gould’s 1 Century,' pi 62)

Syn Meleagris satyra, L
featyra Latinrrn et Penuantu, Gray

S coinuta, G R Gray

Dafia, Beng (Bliotea s
) Inhabits S E. Hi

malya (Nipal, Sikim).

0 Ttrnmxnckvi (Haidwicke’s III Ind Zool )

Syn Satyra TeinmmcLu, Gray I

Inhabits China

Genus ITHAGINIS, Wagler

J, c) uentus (Hardwicke’s III Ind Zool Tem.
PI Col 342)

Syn Pliasianus cruentus, Wagler
Pli Gaidm.ru, Hardwioke (female)

Inhabits Nepal.

Genus GALLOPERDIX, Blvtli (Spui-

fowl of spoitsmen)

G zeylonensis (Pennant’s Ind Zool pi. 7)

Syn Tetrio zeylonensis, Graeliu

T bicalcnratus, Pennant

Aban or Saban Guccida, Cingh Inhabits

Ceylon

G lunulosa (Hardwicke’s III. Ind Zool

Delessert, Fog aux Indes, pi 10 , Jerdon

III Ind. Orn
,
pi 42, the female)

Syn Pei dii. lunulosa, Valenciennes
P et Plectiophorus Hardwicku, Gray,
Francolinus mvosus Delessert,

Mia Kodi, Telugu Inhabits Rajmahl
,

C. W , and S India

G spadiceus (Hardwicke’s III ind. Zool

,

the female)

Syn Tetrao spadiccus, Gmclm
T modagascanensis, bcopoli

Polj plcctron ISoithuc, Giaj (the femalo)

Inhabits C and 5 India

Genus POLYPLEG1RON, Temmmck.

P chinqms, 'lemnnnck (PI Col 539), apud

G. R Guy
Syn P albo-ocelhtum, Cnaier

P lmeatum, Gray, the female

Par o tibetanns, L
Peacock Plieasnut from China (’)> U1

ward’s, pi 67, 69

Doung-lula ,
An .icon Mo-nuwur, and Day-

o-da-huL Inhabits Assam, Sylhtt, Amman,

Tenasserim

P bicalcai atam (llardwicke’s 111 Ind Zool)

Syn Pavo bicalcaratns, L
P m ilaccemis, Scopoli

P Hardwicku, Gray

Kmoxo Chen man, Malay, Sum Inhabits

Malayan peninsula ,
Sumatia

Genus ARGUS, remromck

A giganteus,
'1 eroramck (Viullot,

^
al'^eS

Ois ,
t 203 ,

Jardme and Selby, III Grn
,

n s
,
pi 6)

Syn Phasianus argns, L

A pa\ onions, Vieillofc

Maldj Peacock, Latham

Kuaow, Malay ,
Sum Inhabits Matovan

peninsula
,
Sumatra (Nec Sylhet, ns state y

llaidwicke, MS in Brit Mus I

Subfam PIIASIANINiE

Genus GALLICS, L (apud G R Graj)

Miagh, female Muighi, II Ayam, Malay
»

G jenugmeus

Syn Tetrao ferrugmeus, Gmelm
G bankivn, Temumick
Phasianus gallus, L ,—Domestic varieties

(among which aie G gigaDteus, 111 orl0’

cribpus, ecuid-itus, punnlus, plunnpe >

cnslatiis, pentad.vctylus, pusillns, JaDa

tns, Ac ) .

Hackled Parti ldge, Latham—the “en"

Ban Mwqh, or Jungh Murgh, H ’

Koha of Santals
,
Ayam utan, MalayV

j.

ga Sum ,
Bcnglmo, or BeUU,

from
habits Jungly distucts of all

. d l0
vallei s of sub-Himalayan region

. As„

the Whyaa -f ‘ aSr,S Tnlkee-
sam Burmese and Malay

A Inchim

s'ub-Himalay race (wl« Ann. X. U. B,
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G Stanley!, Gia>, (Ilardwiche’s IlL Ind
Zool ,— the lien)

Srrr G Lafayettei, Lesson
G liueitus, Bljtb, mentioned J A S
XVI 3S7

Welle Cuccula, Cid°1i Inhabits Ce\ Ion

G Sonnet a hi, Tem (PI Col 232, 233)

Stn Phnsnnus gillus iprnl Sonueiat
Pk inchcus, Leach

Jungli Murgk, S India Inhabits peninsu-
la of India

Genus EUPLOCOMUS, Teraminclc

Eu, ignitus ( Macartney’s Emh to China ,

pi 13)

Sin Phnsnnus ignitus, Shaw
Gallus Macwtneyi, Temmmck
Ph rufus, Raffles (the female)

Jvgang, Sum Inhabits Malayan peninsu-

la Sumatra

Eu nycthemeius (PI Enl 123, 124-).

Syn Phasianus nycHiemerus, L
Nyctliemerus argentatus, Suainson.

Inhabits China

Eu lineaius (Bclnngei, Voy Ind Onent
Zool

,
pi 8, 9)

Sin Phasianus lineatus, Latliam.
Ph Ilrjnaudu, Le*son
Ph fasciatus, Slcvdelland, Calc Journ.
N H II 146

Yeet, Arracan Inhabits Burmese countries

(Anacan, Tenasserim Pegu)

Eu Hotsfieldi (Gray’s III Gen Ends,
pi )

Syn Gallophasis Hoisfieldi, G R Gray

Mut'lima, Purple Pheasant of Europeans
Inhabits Assam

;
Sylhet.

Eu melanotus, Blytli, (noticed J A S
XVII, 694) Kaltj Pheasant of Darjiling. In-

habits Sikkim

Eu albocnstatus, (Gould’s * Ceniwy *
pi*

66, b7).
*' ‘

Syn Phasianus alho< ristatus, Vigois
Ph Hamiltonn, Giay (Hardw 111 Ind

Zool

)

Kahj of Simla, Masun, &c
;

also Mmgh-
Kalij, and Knlera. Inhabits N W Himalaya

Eu a yth opthalmos (Hardw III Ind Zool

—the female)

Syn Phasianus erythropthalmoa, Raffles

Ph purpureus. Gray tthe female)

Pagat, Malay
,
Mwa Mata

, Sum Inhabits

Malayan peninsula ,
Sumatra

Genus PHASIANUS, L

Subgenus PUCRASIA, G K Gray.

P. maci olopha (Gould’s ‘ Gentiny,’ pi 69,

70)

S\ n Satyra macrolopha, Lesson
Ph pucrasia, Vigors, J E Gray,
Ph pncrisse, Griy
Ti agopan Duvaucelei, Temminck

Plas, Pith as, KoIdas Inhabits N W Hi-

malava (raie m Nepal

)

Subgenus PHASIANUS, as restricted

Ph WallicJa (Gould’s ‘ Century,’ pi 68

Sin Lophophorns Walliclui, Ilardwicke
Phasianus Stacei, Vigors

Ghir, or Cheoi, Banchil
,

Ilernl. Inhabits

N \Y Ilimalava

Ph toiqualns, Gmelm (Haidw III Ind.

Zool)

Syn Ph albotorquatus, Bonnaterre

Inhabits China

Ph colclncus, L (PI Enl 121
} 122) Kuig-

Laol, Pushtu Inhabits AV Asia (Abundant
though somewhat chfTeient fiom the European
bird—on the Elbiuz Chain, N of Peisia)

Now common m Europe

Subgenus THAUMALEA, tt’aglei-

Th Amhei slice (G. K Giay, III. Gen Birds,

pi 125)

Syn Phasianus Amheistuc, Lcndbeater _

Inhabits bordering legions of China and

Tibet.

Genus LOPHOPIIORUS, Temminck

L impeyanus (Gould’s ‘ Centui y,’ pi 60,

61)

Stn Phasianus ImpeynnO*, Latham.
Ph curvirostris, Shaw
Lophophorns rufalgens, Temmmck

Monad, oi Ghur Monal
,

Muigh-i-zafi

(‘Golden Fowl’)
,
Muiqh Muhshor male,

Ratlcap
,

female, Monah Inhabits Himalaya

generally Kaffinstan (Bumes)

Subfam TETRAONIN2E

Genus TETBAOGALLUS, Gmy.

T Inmalayensis, G R. Gray (Hardw. Ill,

Ind Zool , Jaidine and Selby, Orn HI pi.

141, nec pi 76, nec G R Gray, III Gen

Bn ds) These have since been united by Mr
G R Giay but of some dozens of specimens

from Afghanistan eastward to Sikim, all -were

quite similar, and corresponded neither with

the Persian species (T caucasica, v Nigelh),

nor with the Altai species (T altaica) as de-

scribed, nor very decidedly with the figure pub-

lished by Messrs Mitchell aud G R. Gray,

which should represent a fourth species

Syn T, Nigelli of Himalaya, Auctorum.
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Inhabits Himnlnja
,
Hindu Kosh, Afghan-

istan

Genii's LERVA, Hodgson

L nnneola, Hodgson

Sis* Perdue lervn, Ilodgfon, P 7, S 1S01, p
107

Qitoir Mortal Snow Pa.indr/r of «porh-

men Inhabits Snow -region of llunnlnyn

Subfnm P'i EROGL1N/E

Gemt

t

PTEROCLIX 'Iemmtnrk (Hur

iitv j, II Whittling Gioutr, or line! Pigim

m

of sportsmen m India)

Ft arenauvt (PI Col 52, 53)

Stv Trlrao nrtnnnuR, Pnlh"

Pordix angotuca, Latin in

Bouasa pyrcnaica, Brimon

Bnlhl, II
,

KJn/igvl, or Svn-rnn , nl«o

TnfuruL (cvpnssnc of cr\), and Bovin Kurra

(‘ black breast’), Afghanistan hand Grow
of sportsmen Inhabits desert regions of Asm,

S Europe, and N Africa

Pi fasciatus (Jcrdoti’s 111 Ind Orn
, p!.

10, 30)

Sts Tringa fn'cnta, Scopoh
TetrSo indlcm, Gmelin
Perdue indicn, Latlnm
CEnas indicus ct bicinctns, Willot
Ptcroclcs qmdricinctup, Tcnuninck

Jlnndsgn, II
,
Poluvl ar, Tclngu

, Kell ti-

dal i (Hock Partridge), Tnmul Painted Gtoucr

of sportsmen Inhabits Hindustan general!}

Pi alchnla (Pi Enl 105, 1(>6)

Syn Tetrao nldnta, L
T caudacutuc, Gmelin
T chute, Palin';

GSnaR cata, Vioillot

Pt cnspius, Menctries

Inhabits middle Asia , Afghanistan Syria,
Spain

;
N Afnea

Pt exusius, Temminck (PI Col 354, 360)
Syn Pt sencgalensiF, Lichtenstein

Bur Telui and Kumai Telui
, II Butla-

tor, Sindh
,

Sassmia, Afghanistan Inhabits
Hindustan

;
M and W Asia

; S Euiope *

N Afnea

Subfam PERDICINAE
Tiir or Tdui (root of Tetrao), H

,
Kha Arracan

A Guinea fowl

Genus NUMIDA, L
K meleagns, L
Syn 17 galeata, PallaR

Inhabits Africa Ihe domestic adults are
typically coloured

Genus FRANCOLTNUS, Brisson Stephens

Dir 1 With stouter bills

J’r junfadi-uf

Sr. t'irt pinkd'-rr', S*ftpo!i

'I, imk a*r-ir*<,
ti

,‘ , r, n>, rr«*lin, (r »<*

!’ ’b)

Piphtdn J'/utridgr, Meiiritm* Inlnbds Man

lltius

/ l full J!"K

S, Tf 'r-n -itnni »,

T p -Nf i», f!tv ‘ 1 0

Pr rdtr l’h*yrt t, I'!,'!, nr atia***'! J A S

' If 1011

Inhibits Indo Chum
;
Chun

Dir 2 With lr«s robin' bills

T j Ttlonri*, ^trphrn* (/'/ In / H7, 14^)

Sr* Dint t fra v-dmii*, 1

Knfa Tdtn, H M"dh T.»»r, I'rdc

Ditrui: (Burnt «.) JUnrl Parindije of «p r*‘*

men Inhibits X India \
Slghnuisten , Per-

sia
, Syria

,
OipriM , Mi dy

I’r jndv (Jardme end S !b\, On JH pi

30)

Sr* Frrdit pt-' *, I udi! * «rd

P Hr phurmi, (»'*'*, Hardw Hi In? Zool

Paint d Pnitridqe of apartunen Inlnb’ts

pennisu! i of India, avhirc r< pl.iring Tr vul-

garis

D Rocl Partridges

Genus C \CCAins, Bm.

C rhttl at (Gould’8 ' G> linin' pi 71)

St*. IVrdir (huksr fir}
Clucun ptignnr , Hodgsr n, Mi'lr Jmirc

1S37, I>
*10*.

ChuJ or, 11 (from voice , Kill!

,

or Kill

Pushtu Inhabits Ilinialnv a ; Afghanistan

F Ordinnrv Partridges

Genii'! PLllDlX, Bri««on

P qularis , Tern (Hnrdvv JU /»<f Zool)
Juitffh 'Jitr

,

II If ood Padndge, and liriqnl

Chikor of sportsmen Inhabits Banks ol Gan-

, Hes

P pondtcenaiw (PI Col 213 Ilard w M
Ind Zool)

Sts Tetrao pondicerianus, Gmelin
Perdix oritntahs, Gray

Got a Titter, II Gmj, Common, or Scavenger

Pailudqe of sportsmen Inhabits India gene-

rally
,
Ceylon, never on the E side of the Bay

of Bengal

Genus RHIZOT11ERA, G It Gnu,

Tth cvrvirostns (Hnrdvv, 111 Ind Zool

the female).

Syn Tetrao curvirostns, Raffles

Perdix longirostns, Tomnunck.

Panting, Sum Inhabits Malayan Peninsula ,

Sumatra.
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B Wood Partridges.

Genus ARBORICOL4, Hodgson

A iorqucola (17 Col 462, 463 , Hardw.

Ill Ind Zool —male

Six Pcrdix torqucola, Valenciennes

P roegxpodn, leinminck
P olnatta, Gray

Peura
,
Ban Tetra, Is W Himalaya Green

or Uill Partridge of sportsmen Inhabits Hima-

laya

A rufogularis

,

Blvtli, J A S XVIII, In-

habits Sikim at a lower altitude than the preced-

ing race

A . alrogidaris
,

Blyth, J A S XVIII,

Inhabits llill regions of Assam, Sylhet, and

Arracan

A (?) Charllont.

Six Pcrdix Cliarltoui, Eyton, Ann. Mag N
H XVL 1230

Inhabits Penang.

Genus ROLLTJLUS, Bonnnlerre

R (1) ocellaltts (Ilardw III Ind Zoll

)

Srs Tctno ocellatus, Raffles, Lin Tr. XIII.
322

Pcrdix oculca, Tcmunnck

Troong, Sum Inhabits Tenasscrim provin-

ces
,
Malayan Peninsula

,
Sumatra.

R crislaltis {PI Col 350, 351)

Six, Columba enstam, Gmelin
Pliasianus roulronl, Scopoli
Perdix coronati, Latham.
Tatrao porphyno, Shaw
T vmdie, Gmelm-^fcmalo

Soal, Bestum, Blalay
,
Bemol, Sum Inha-

bits Tenasserim provinces , Malayan peninsula
,

Sumatra

R mger (Belanger’s Voyage , 4 7, male,

—

Hardiv 111 Ind Zool ,—female )

Six Cryptonyx nigcr’, Vigors, Zool
)

Journ IV 349 > Male
C Dussumieri, Lesson )

C Ferrugineua, Leadheater, S
Lin Tr XVI 349 L

,

Perdix £oruginusn,Eyton> P Z
(

cma c

S 1839, p 100 J

Hole, Malay Inhabits Malayan peninsula ,

Sumatra

G. Dv arf Partridges

Genus PERDICTJLA, Hodgson BushQuails

of Sportsmen

P asiatica {Trans Zool Soc II, pi 3,

—

not good)

Stn Coturnix yenath, Sykes
Perdix asiatica ct cambaieusis (?), La-
tham

Lowa
,
H. Common Bush Quail of Sports-

men RocTc Quail, S India. Inhabits India

genoially

P. argoondah {Trans. Zool Soc. II, pi 2,—

I

not good)

Srx Coturnix argoondah, S3 hes

Pcidix rubiginosa (t), Valenciennes

Goer:a, H Forest Quail Inhabits S India.

I Quail". Bnttair, H
Genus COIURNIX, Mccrriung

Sub-genus COTURNIX, Gould

C communis, Bontiatcrrc (PI JBtil 170.

Six. Tetrno coturnix L
C major, Erisson

C. dnctjhson'ins, Temminck
C ( urop'dis, Suninson.
C mlgans, Jardmu

Ghaghus
, H (Jcrdon) Common Quail of

sportsmen Inhabits Europe, Asia, Africa

common m India (ncc Malnsia),

C cojomandclica {PI Col 35 )
‘

Six. Tctrno coroimndi.licue, Gmelin
C textilis, Tcmminck

Rain Quail of sportsmen Inhabits India

generally

C chincnsis (Gould’s B A Yol Y 92).

Six Tctno chiucnsis, L
T mnmlleuBis, Gmelin
Coturnix philippensis, Bnsson
C cvcnlfitorm, Temminck.
C 11 ivipes, Blytli, J A S XI S08 — the

female

Pilau
, Malay ,

Chaun-chan
,
China

,
Painted

Quail of sportsmen Inhabits S E Asia and

its islands ,
Australia Common m the Malay

countries, less so m Bengal, rare in S India ,

Ceylon

C (l) et y(ln oihyncha, Sykes, {Zool Ttans

Yol II pi 1) Kohui Lowa, II (Jerdon)

Red-billed 01 Blacl Quail of Nilgins Inha«

hits Nilgiris , Malabar

Pam TINAMIDJE (’)

Subfam TURNICINiE

Genus TURNIXi Bounaterre Button Quails

of sportsmen

T ocellatus (Sonn Voy t 23)

Syn Oriolus occlIntus.Scopoh,

Tctrno lnzomensis, Gmelin
licnnpodins tlioracicus, Tem nwok

H ntrogulans, Eyton, (the female), and H,

tnigoor apud Eyton (the female), P Z S

1839, p 107

H pujum (?), Temminck (pi Col 60, 2) apud

G K Gray, Brit Mus Cata] and Strickland,

Ann Mag N H XX 135

Pochio

,

Malay
;
Puyu Sum

,
Lh igul, male,

'

Gomma, female, Java Inhabits Himalaya (Al-

morah, Nepal, SiLim)
, Burmese and Malay

countries
;
Philippines Ar B Himalayan, Bui-

mese and Malayan examples are perfectly

similar
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BIRDS OF EASflltK ALB SOI Till PN MIA,

Rufous vanely from S India and Ceylon
|

(JZoo] Tnvs Vol. II.pl 4).

Sti. HrimpOiInt' tumour, — lltc rr"If, n ' If

pugim ipuii fevl cs uni* Jordon,—

t

1 i* f-iu *’<

Small pah utility (omrnoti in L Breed.

(2’ lengahnsts, IJl\lli) Srthu gun <h it M ultra

2*. J)tt**uiniiu {1*1 Col 131, f -)

Sv. llrrmpolmi UiiMumirn, Tn i ir'«

1J jnnculo'iis 'lei nunc', rj i I u I I»H .

Brit Muj Litd

T t it'ki, Utah H'mil'on, I’Menlul J A *>

Xlt 1*51, (Lit

Sudani Quail of sportsmen Inhabits India

generally
,
Arracan

T Sylcsi, A Smith, tool. Af>ic«, art T

hjaurana.

Sir Ortygln Du* turnert njmd Icri’on, Citil
,
a- 1 1

A S XI bOt

Chimnaj ? 11 (Muttin), TaVu JUlt.ia,

Sindh luhablts India generally (L Bengal'),

Sindh.

Order V CURSOR!,?

Rom CAS It All I D/E

Genus CASUAU1US, L

C galcalus, I icillot (Pt Lnl 313,.Vcki-

, gene du Museum, pi )

Strulhio cisuimi«, L
C emu, Latin n

Inhabits Moluccas

, Genus DROMA1US, Yieillot

Sr None Ilollandioi (Gould’s J) A. I ol

VI pi 1)

Si’M Cnninrius noit Loll mdi c, Latlnm
l)r nttr, Vieillut

Dromicuis nustrnlia, Gwnnson
Dr emu, Stephens

Inhabits Australia

Fam STRUTHIONIDiE
Genus STRUTHIO, L
Sir camelus, L QPt, Enl 547

,
Menage) ic

'« Museum, pi ) Shutui-muigh (‘Camel-
owl), H Inhabits Africa

,
Arabia 9

Order VI GRALLATORES
Tribe PRESSIROSTRES

Fam OTID/E

Genus OTIS, L

Subgenus IIOUBARA, Bonap

S', Mpcgneemi (Harduiche’s III Ind Zool)
J A S XVI 786

Srif Ohs Mtccpieenn, Gny

Tilaor, II , Dugd.am
, Pushtu, Ilia riana Flo-

nlcn of sportsmen Inhabits G. and W deseits
of India , Afghanistan

Subgenus EUPODOTIS, Lesson

Jin J'thmidi t (Hards' ic’ > ’* III. Ind Z>, A i

Gould’* C< /urn, pi 12)

fm* nr > L'i 7
O, I I

*
"I Vi I

<1 it I l' U V '1 I * £', ’ ft It O' "A

J'ddnr, il. ir,l rbtts H'n'hii'vi i i Vi 9

j

s hf, , ! * LI PHI 01 11)1 S, Jt-

m

; S l> yd-ii i (0 tils’- Cedin', pi 7d. 7L

Hr i () 1 1" > - «
{

<
'* »

(1 ! If * * 'Vi ,»

(j (M <- I,'.

Oh r
<
i

j

or At '"I Cl nr> II. I inrV ~ of N

Indt-i I'lhabit- ll-ngrl, Wur, LipM N H*
di i e f n- rid!*,

.*> (J, rilin'* and t
'- 11 v, Om lb pi.

Hi, 1» 2 Urtliyl" IV Ivl. t/r.t
, pi 3”;

* fctf* 0 t I i*a f i'l

o fr'n a it t t'-i r o- l - 1
* 1

it*

O a* f
J

II jr

() i--'
-> * a

Chaij, H (" I’tfin) 'J> "-i- ' r, M^br ,A/ rt -

un/r/, C ill J’latJ/n <>f Irnliji Rill of IJ-’l*

gal InVbit« India giti'nM.

ischru: b>f>/s,

Tim GLAU10LHLI
Gem GLMti 0L\, Bn»on

01 orw-if/'i, L'* ch (apud G 11 Gray. /”*.

2’r \lll,p )2J,p!.
,
Gould’*. B A I ol \ T.

pi 2 J ,— huiirt , and m 'criptions bad, u the

•.pceie** In corud!. a iigrt 0

'"i < <>l
j
r'Dreols sel tc i] t'i of I hi, n-c'o'u"*

Inhabits India, Btirint e e and Malaj coun-

tries.

Gl lm fra, Tcnimineh ( PI Col ;; oo
,

Grif*

filhs’ Tutus An Kui'/d
,
VIII 513, pi —

*

eer\ bad)

Sis Gl onmtslis apuil Jordon, JIrdr Journ
MI 215

TJtlcran, Sindh Inhabits India generally

(very abundant)

Fain CIHRADRIAD/B
Subrain CURSORIINBi

Genus CURS0U1US, Latham

0 co) omandclicus

Syi. Clnradnus coromandolicim, Gmehn
Cursornis asiiticu«, Latham
C frenntus, Illigei

Tnchydromus oriental] 1
;,
Swsinson

Nuh i, II Inhabits India generally (nec

Lower Bengal

)

Genus MACROTARSIUS, Bly tli

M. Into) cfiiatus, .Ttidon, Blyth, J A S

XVII. 254 Inhabits E Glints of peninsular

1 India

] Subfnm ESAClNiB
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BIRDS OF EASTERN AND SOUTHERN ASIA.

Genus ESAGUSj Lesson

E rtew miosb is

Six. (Ldicnemus recun irostri«, Cirwer
Cir\ mica] griscn, Hodgson, J A S V

790

Kaivanal, II ; Tulooi, Sindh Baslaid

1'louhn of spoilsmen Inhabits India gene-

rally
,
Ce\lon

5
Sindh

;
Arraean

Genus (EDICNEMUS, Cuucr

Old aqnlans(Pl Enl 919)

Six Chindnus crdicncnuw, E

Buisxu, or TAmbi
,

II , Khunna, Beng
,

Gadang Kapala,
Sum (Raffles) Baslaid

Iloulcn of some Inhabits Europe, Asia,

Africa Very common m pails of India

Subfara. VANELLlNrE
Till, Beng.

Genus IIOPLOPTERUS, Bonaparte

II. vcnlrahs (Hardw 111 Iml Zool )

Si x ClnnJrius \ cntrdis, V nglcr

Ch Dmaucelci, Lesson

Xghcl Talovxg, Arraean Inhibits India

generally (on sand-flats) Common m Arraean

Gants SARGIOPHORUS, Slnchland

,S' bilobus (PI Bnl SSO)

Sis Charulrms bilobus, Qinclm

Zxi di, II Inhabits India generally on amble

land

Genus LOBIVANELLUS, Strickland

L goensis (Gould’s Ccniiu >/, pi, 78)

Six Paris gouiMs, Ginehn
Charadrius ntrogu laris, Wagler

Tiiilui (cxpnssne of cry), II. Tilou,

Sindh Kxbullo, Cingli
,

Tcctccdoo, Arraean

Inhabits India generally and Malay counliics

(vciy abundant)

L cmcrcus

Sin Pluvisnus cmcrcus, Blyth, J A S XT 5S7

Iuhabits Bengal not uncommon in cold sea-

son
i

L leuemus (Denon’s Egypt, Zool

,

pi f>,

f 2)

Six Cln“adnuB lciicurus, Lichteustciu

Chiex, Kabul Inhabits Middle Asia
,
N

Afuca. Very laie in India

Genus VANELLUS, L

V cnsialus, Meyer (FI Enl. 242).

Syn Trraga vanelus, L
Y gvviQ, Leach

Alalye, or Melhdao, Kabul Inhabits Eu-

lope and Asia, N Afuca (in winter) Upper
India, nevci m S. India, oi L, Bengal.

Subfara CHARADRINiC

Genus SQUATAROLA, Cuvier

Sq hclvclica, (Pi Enl. Sal, 85S).

S\k Tringa hchetica, Gmehn
Tr cquatiroli, L
Charadnus hypnmolns, Fallas
Yntiellus griseus, Brinson,
V inehnogsster, Bcchstcm

Bam Batan, B.
;
Chxbugan, Java. This

is of nearly general distribution Europe, Asia,

Africa, Australia, N. America, Not rare m
L. Bengal

Genus CHARADRIUS, L.

Ch pluvialis, L (PI Enl 904) Inhabits
Europe

, IV Asm , N Africa

Ch vngxmcus, Beclistcin (Wilson’s Am
Ont pi 59, f 5)

Sis Ch pluvmhe npnd Wilson, also Horsfield
and Jcrdou, Catal

Ch pluviahs \ ar
, Rallies

Ch. iiiarmoritu*, Temmmek
Ch pcctorahe, Yicillot
Ch xanthocheilus (?), Wagler (Gould’s B.

A Vo], VI pi 1J)

Choici Batan, B Bex lay, Malay - Chexu-
ling, Sum

, Ti nil, Jar Inhabits S E. Asm
and its islands

,
Australia ? , N. and S Ame-

rica Very common m India

Sub-genus EUDROMIAS, Boie

Eu monncllus (PI Enl S32),

Syx Chavadrui* monncllus, L

Inlmbils Europe
,
IV Asm

Sub genus HIATICULA, G R Giay.

H, Cce\ffioyi

,

wde J. A S XII ISO,

Stn. Chiridrius Geoffroyi, Wagler
II rufinus, Blyth, Ann Mig N H 1843.

Inhabits India generally
;
not common

;
Java.

II Leschenaulln (?), vide, J A. S XII. 1 SI,

Six Cinrndnna Lcsclicnaultn (?), Lesson

Ch cirripedcsmos TVnglcr, npud Sundera!!

Cli rufincllns, Blyth, Ann Blag. N H 1S33,

Inhabits India generally ,
extremely common

m L Bengal.

II cantialia

STX Charidnns cinhauns, Latlnm,

Ui Alessndrinus, Ilassclquist.

Ch bltornhs, Beehstcm

Ch albifrons, Meyer.

Inhabits Europe
;
Asia

;
N. Africa.

II phihppma (Sonnerat, Fog. aux hides, pi,

46)
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Syn Charadrius plnlippunis Scopoli

CU dulnus, Gmclin

CIi curomcns, Bcschc
Cli minor Mojcr
Cli flnwntilis, Bcclisl

Cli intermedium, Mcnctuos
Cli lunticuloidcm, Franklin

Cli zonatus, bnmnson
Ch. Inaticuln npud i'nllnm

Cli liinticnln vnr (?), Raffles

Zvnia, H
,

Tilla Chusmd, Kabul ,
Bin,

Sum Inhabits Asia
;

Africa ,
rare in N. AY

Euiope E\trcmely common in India

H pusilla

Syn Clnrndrium pusillu*, lIors ficld

Cli minor i* Wnglcr npud Jerdon, Cntil

Inhabits India and Malay countries Rare

in India.

H mgi iftons (Gould’s B A Vol. VI pi

20)

Syn Charadrius nigrifrons, Guwer
Cli melnnops Vieillot

Ch russatus, Jerdon Catnl

Inhabits Austiaba (between 28° and 07°, S

lat) Extiemely lare m India

Earn CHIONIDzE
Genus HzEMATOPUS, L
H oshalegus

,
L (Pi JEnl 939) Dunya

Gnzpoun (l e ‘ Sea Longshanks’ or Jliman-
topus)

;
H , Tetawul ,

Kabul Inhabits Eu-
iope

;
Asia, N Africa Adult, in summer

dress (bill 4> in long) Erom Arracan

Earn RECtmVIROSTRIDiE
Genus IIIMANTOPUS, Bnsson Lai Theng

(‘Red-shank’), Beng
,
Guzpoun, (‘Yard-leg’),

H , Chaha Bant, Muttra, Gusling, Sindh
Gagang-layem, Jav

H candtdus, Bonnaterre (PI Bnl 878)
Syn Gharndnus.iumantopus, L

Ch nntumnalis, Hnsseltpnst
H vulgaris et H rufipea, Beclistcin

H alLicollis, "Vieillot

H atropterus, Mey er

H melanopterus, Tcrammck
H asihticus Lesson

Iuhabits Euiope, Asia Africa Very common
n India

H intermedins
, Blytli, J A S. XVIII p .

nhabits India wheie much less common than
H. candidus, and Malay countries

Genus RECURVIROSTRA, L

B avocetta, L (Pi. Bnl 353) Inhabits
Euiope, Asia, Africa. Not raie in Lower Ben-
gal

Earn SCOLOPACIDA2
Kada-lhoncha (‘ Clay-pecker’), B

, Kutia,
H

,
Yeng-yan, Arracan

, Triml, Jav.
, Ohan-

chah Kabul

Genus IBIDORHYNCIlUS, Vigors.
'

I filiutJiosn, ATjgors (Gould’s Ccnlnnj, pi

79).

Stn Lroln (rcd-Inllcd) Ilodgson, J A S IV. 459

Inhabits Himalaya.

Gcnvs TOTANUS, Raj, Bechslow

T glottis (Gould’s Calling, pi 75 ,
B A

Vol VI pi 36 ,— winter plumage)

Syn Scolopnx glottis, L
‘'c enmseens, Gmdin
lotnnus cliloropu«, Alejcr

T iistnlans, Beclistcin

T glottoidrs, t uors
Limosn [

risen, llris'on

I, totmus < t l> i
lottis, 1 alias.

Glottis iml tns, Koch
G! Vigorsn, G II Gray

Tmtnmna, II
,
Brnonchung, ,Tn\ Inhabits

Old AVorld generally
,
Australia Very common

in India

T stagnatihs Bcihstein (Gould’s B J) pi

314 ,
B A Aol VI pi 37 , Calling, pi 70 ;

—winter plumagr'i

Syn Scolopnx totmus, I,

T llorditldi Sjlrs

T Lvtlinmi, Gru\ (Hnrow 111 Ind Zool)

'J tenmrostris, Horsficltl

Chola Timtimma, II , Kv/o, Java Kunuh-
i-abi, Kabul Inlmbits Old AYorld gcncrallj

,

Australia. Very common in India

T fttscus (PI Bnl S75).

Syn Scolopax fusca, L
be nigra ct 'innga ntra, Gmclin

sc curomca, Bcschc
Lnnusa fu>ca, Bri'son

T iiatans ct T macnlatus, Beclistcin

Butav, II Inhabits Europe and Asia Com-

mon m India

T cahdns (PI Bnl 845)

Syn Scolopnx calidris, L
Tnnga gambelta Gmclm
Tot vnriegntus, Brumuch
T striatum ct T menus, Bnsson

Choia Bulan, II Inhabits Euiope and Amo
Veiy common in India

Genus A OTITIS, Illigcr

Act glaieola.

Syn Tringa glnreola, Gmclin
Totanus nffims, Horsfield

Ola-TFaiua, Cingh
s Kodidi, Malay. In-

habits Euiope and Asia Extremely common in

India

Act ochropus (PI Bnl 843)

Syn Tnnga ocliropus L , nl T , ,

,

’ionatus leucurns, Gray (Hardw 111 Ind Zool

)

Tita Smdh Inhabits Euiope and Asia

Raie in N Afuca Common m India.

Act Inpolcncos (PI Bnl 850).

Six, TriDga hipoleuca, L,
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Tiha, and Musda, Smdh.
;
Trinil balu, Java

Inhabits Europe and Asia Extremely common
5,11 L Bengal

Genus TEREKIA, Bonaparte

T ciHcrea (Gould’s B E pi. 807 ;
B A

Yol Yr pi 34)

Syn Scolopnx cinerea, Gmclin
Sc terek, Latlnm
sc sumutrann, Raftlcs

Limosa recun irostra, Pall is

l'cdoa tcrckcnns, Stephens
Ton itns javanicus, liorsfu Id

Acnus cincrcus, Knnp

Kilning lah, Sum
;
Bcdaian, 01 Choivcyau,

Jav Inhabits Asia and its archipelago
;

rare

in Europe and m Australia Common m
India

Genus LIMOSA, Brisson

L lappomca {PI Enl 900)

Sri. Scolopnv lappomca, L
be leucoph.ca, Latham
L rufa, brisson

L ferruginoa, Tallis

Totanus greg inus, Bcchstcm

Inhabits Europe, Africa
,
never

(
?
)
India

L cegocephala (Gould’s B A. Yol VI pi

28)

Syn Scolopax rcgoccphala ct Sc limosa, L
Sc belgica, Gmclin
Sc mclanura, Leislcr

L lcucopluci, Jcrdon
L mchinuroides, Gould

Chaha, and Jangtal, H
,
Sushng, Sindh;

Bn u Lahut, Jav Inhabits Europe, Asia and its

islands, and N Australia Very common m India

Ar B—Individuals of the same flock of this

species vary excessively in size, and are fre-

quently small as the pair represented bv Mi
Gould The bill varies in length from 2^ to

in , and the closed wing from 7 to 81- in,

Genus NUMENIUS, L
BT arquata, L {PI Enl 818) Sdda

Kastuchura {‘White Curve-bill,’ as opposed to

Ps crepitans, Beng
, Goal , oi Goungh

,
H

,

Teioh, Sum Inhabits Europe, Asia, Africa

Common m India.

N phosopus L {PL Enl 842)

Sin Phaeopus vulgaris, Flemming

Ghota Goungh, H , Gajahcin, Java, In-

habits Europe, Asia, Africa Common on the

sea-coasts of India, rare inland.

Genus TRJNGA, L

T\ canutus,h {PI Enl 865, 366 , Gould’s

B. E pi 324).

Syn Tr cmerea, Brunnich

Tr lslandica, ruevia, grisea, et australis, Gmei
lw „

Tr. glareola, Pallas

Tr ferrugmea, Meyer
Tr,_rufn, Wilson (Am, Ora, pi, 57, f, 2,5)
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Inhabits Europe, Africa, N Asia Yerv raie

m India

T). subai quota, Gmelin {PI. Enl 851 ,

Gould, B. E pi 328
;
B A

,
Yol VI pi

32)

Sin ’ Tnnga fcrrnginca, Brunnich
Tr ishtndicn, Itctnus
Tr. fnlcinelh, Palhs
Tr 5 clnnensis,.Gra>

Scolopax africnnn et pygrnmn, Oraclin

Sc cafira Forster
Nuraemus pyinicns, Latham
Erolmvann, Vieillot

Falcincllus Cuvien^Bonap

Mayatan Jav Inhabits Europe, Asia, Afri-

ca, Austinlia N America Yeiy common in

India

Ti cviclus,'L {PI Enl 852 , Gould, B E
pi 329).

Sin Tnnga alpina, L
Tr ruficollis ct Scolopav pusilln, Gmclin
Sc “ilmn, Pnlhs
Numcnius vnnnbihs, Bcchstein

Inhabits northern hemisphere. Not common
in L Bengal, noi m S India

Ti platyi hjneha (Gould’s B E pi. 33
1

)

Sin Tr cloroides, Vieillot

Limicolu py guinea, Kaup

Inhabits Asia , rare m Europe toleiably

common in India. '

Ti.vnmuta, Leisler'(Gould, B E pi 332)

Bin Tr pusdla, Meyer and Wolff

Tr cinclns Pallas, npud G It Gray
j

Tr daranccnsis, lJorsfield

Tr pusilln? npud Jerdon, Catal

Chota Pun-loha, II (Jerdon) Inhabits Eu-
rope and Asia Very common m India '

Tr Temminchn, Loisler (Gould BE pi

333)

Sin Tr pusilln, Bcchstein

Inhabits Europe and Asia Common in

India

* Genus EURINORHYNCIIUS, Nilsson

Eu pygmccus (G It. Gray, III. Gen Birds,

pi 152, f 1).

Syn PlataleR pygmxn, L
Eu griseus, Nilsson

Eu orientnlis, Blytli, Ann Mag N H> 1843

Inhabits Europe and, Asia Extiemely rare

Most numerous on the eastern coast of the

Bay of Bengal, a few mingled m flocks of No
1911—16)

Genus CALIDRIS, Ilhger

G arenana (Gould, A A pi 335).

Sin, Cliaradnus calidns, L
Ch mbidus, Gmelm
Arenana grisea, Bechstein

A vulgaris, Leisler
'

Tnnga tndactyla, Pallas,

C triogoideg, Yieiilot,



birds or lAvrrux umi soirrurTi'T ah \

Inhabits Sen-roasts of Northern lumi'phcrc

Very raic (’) m India

Genus PIIILOJn CIIUS, Mo rrhing

Ph piu)nn% {PI Pul 30(1, 303, 30b, h 1
1 ,

Gould B P pi 328)

Si> Tonga ptignnx, L
Tr annogatn, Ilninnich

Ti cquestrm tt grctiovitcn t
,
J.athant

Tr rufescons, Btcli item

Ti littorca, Gtnelin

Lnnosa Hardwicl Hi—male) Hard' lit

ToLanus milieu >,—f<imlt> { I ml /'>'d

Gchwaln, II
,
Chourlnh

,
Sindh Inhabits

Europe and Asia. Common in India in v. utter

dress, constantly lca\ mt; L Bcnnvl bi for* the

rufi of the male is put forth , though ‘peumim,

with growing rufis have been obtnim d nt ll.ij-

inahl

Genus STREPSIIAS, llligcr

Sh vitapres {PI Pnl S5G
,
Gould’s I! A

Vo) VI pi 39)

Svu Tonga interpret, L.
Str, collim, Tcmminch

Tins is if universal distribution, on .til 'in-

coasts , rare inland

Genus PIIALAROPUS, Brisson

Ph fulicanus (Edwards pi. 112)

Snr Tonga fulicarn, L
Ph platyrlij nclnis , Temnuncl
Pli. rulus, Beclisteiu.

Inhabits noilheui regions. Exceedingly rare

in India

Genus MACRORHAMPHUS, Leach

' j0UT scmipahnalus, Jerdon, Blyth, IAS
XVII 252 Inhabits India, rare (

9
), or more

probably confined to sea-coasts

Genus SCOLOPAX, L
Sc rushcola, L {PI Pnl SS5)

Snr Sc indicus, Hodgson, J A S VI 490

Inhabits Europe and Asia Common in the

Himalaya, and Nilgiris duung the cold season

Very lare m L Bengal, and in Ceylon

Menus GALLINAGO, Hay, Stephens

G nemo ? icola, Hodgson (Jerdon’s III Jncl

Chn pi 9), J A S VI 490 1 Wood Snipe,

Himalaya Sohtaiy Snipe, Nilgrns Inhabits

Himalaya, C India, Nilgiris.

G sohtana, Hodgson, J. A. S VI 491

Stn. Sc nemoucola, var. 2

Inhabits Himalaya.

G. stenura

Stn Scolopax stenura, Temminck.
So gallmago apud Raffles and Horsfield
Sc. lieterura efc biclavus, Hodgson

h<t* Cin% !i , // str1 1 <( (Sufhi n, M-,

lav, &‘i ’ctf-di, * mu , A. rr) - ,f t , luhtb'

India and ,\1 ! tv (outitur* Common in In hi

(1 eo!' p'f'Wi", Ho.i <portf {VI Pvl }*•'»)

S , ‘i t •‘liiui , I
f I Illl|rj\ ,

1
tfi! II, J \ fi\J

Mat fa, or J?'m t, II Inhibit* CM Vo*- 1

g( nr rally (no M >1 1\ lomitr.r’ ’)

(, ‘It!In (}’! P:<> (M)
Sr-t.T

,J,
; I..

t-< II t * p-

InhahtN Old V orM "ni'iallv (in M >’ •<

rountrii ( (') ( ommon in Indr

G.r.'t ltinNX’IlL\, (*UH-r

PI l v'jt’l' ,"r (II min./// /, tl /•,!)

*
i

* 'icopyit: lx 't r'ni'U L
S.- t %j> in t , (,n< bn, rpi *) l.- rl

) ,

Pii fi-t * tab*, Hop ’<11

It! v ti’, I'< <* tnme',

1th citi* c* , "
j
'id Gtav

AVr;" A a* ( j n_'L
,

/Vv//n» n, J t

Inhabit'’ Indn an I Mai iv immlr.ts Coiiitivm

in Iudi t

!’ nit. PV1AM1 DFID.I’

Stbfim l’MUUNL

/Vm, ir

Gn.vs MEIOnniPS M.aghr

M indutts () tidlcjt, (’,*<1 1 di* Oi pi 26*
,

Ilnrdw III Ind Zool )

Sv i Parra indica, I at limit

P cuprt a, % alii

P nulanocltlim*, V.ullut
r a tit a, Cm ler

P Mtpcruliosa, Hornfii Id

P atrata, Ticb’ll, J. \ S II 5S3 1,
G.iUmula uridf-, Gmchn j

* lM ~

Dal pipi. Bong , Pichisan, Java Inhabits

S E Asia and its Islands. Vcrv common m
India

Genus IIYDItOPJI LSI \NUS, V ngler.

PL elm in pis (Gould’s Cenlui >/, pi 7 g
Hardw* III Ind Zool

)

SiN Tonga cltiritrgus, Scopoli (Sonti Vnv aux

Indes, pi 15,—non-htitding plumage
Parra binensts ct Iu/oiuuimn, Gmtini

Dal-kuha, II
,

lihcpi, or Dhtnpi, Bcng

Inhabits India , China ,
Philippines Com-

mon

Fam GRUIJXE

Genus GRUS, Mcerrlung

' Gr aniu/one (Edwards, pi 45 , PI PM
865)

Srx. Ardea anltgonc, L
Grus tornuntu5, V lciflot

Gr oricntalis (?),
Pafla5
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S<n as or Sin hunt, H , Gyo gya, Arrncnn

Inhabits India generally, rare to the southward

Gr cviacci, Bechstem (Pi Enl 769 ,

Gould’s BE pi 270)

Sr\ Ardca grin 1>

(jriis vulg-ins, Palh'

Etihniff, II
,
Knnj Persian Inhabits Eu-

lope ,
Asia

, N Africa Common in India

Sub gains ANTHROPOIDES, Vigois.

Anthr vngo (Pl Enl 241
;
Eduards, pi

134)

Sv\ Ardca \irgo,L
Gnis numidici, Bnsson

Kculana,l[
,

also Kwnounch (Jcidon)
,

Km loncha, Can
,
ShuXduii id, Kabul (All

linitrttnc of ciy ) Inhabits Asia and Africa

Rate in S Europe Common in S India.

Tribe CUL L'RIROSTRES

Pam ARDEADiE
Subfam TANTADIN/E

Gains PALCINELLUS. Ray, Bechstem

F iqneus (Gould’s B A. Yol VI pi 47)

Mr. Tantalus filcmclhi':, L
T igneiis ct viridis, Gmelm
Ibis sacr i, Tcmminck

Kowan, II
,
Kala Kusicchoi a, B

;
Buzah,

Kabul Black Cwlcw of spoitsmcn Inhabits

Old World generally
;
Australia Common m

India

Genus GERONTICUS, Wagler

G pajnllosus (PI Col. 340)

Stn Ibis papillosa, Tcmminck

Buza or Kala Bum, II
,
Kat unhtl, C India

Ktnj Cuilcw of sportsmen Inhabits India

generally (nec L Bengal)

Genus THRESKIORNIS, G R Gray

Thr rndanocephahts, (Jardine and Selby,

Om 111
,

\>\ 120
)

Sin Tantalus melunoccphalus, L ,—tlic young
Ibis Macei ct I lcucon (npud G ll

r
Gray) Tcm

lmnck
I bengah, Cuvier

I rcligiosa npud Sykes

Mnnda, H , Safed Buza of some Sada
Kasechoi a (i e

1 White Curlew’) of some, B a

Jutla-gouk, Airacan White Oil) lew of sportsmen

Inhabits India generally , scarce in Anacan

Genus TANTALUS, L

T leucocephalus, Gmelm (Pennant’s Ind
Zool pi 11) i

Sin T gangeticus, Shaw
T lndicus, Cuvier,

JDolh, H ; Jaunghal, in Ilindustan (Jerdon),

Kai Sonmga
,
II

,
B ,

Lamjang and Lumdul
,

Smdh Inhabits India genei ally > Ceylon, As-

sam
,
Auacam

T lactevs, Tcmminck (PI Col 352)

in\ T ibis, war
,
and the young

—

T cincrcim, Rallies, llm Tr AIII 327

Inhabits Malay countries.

Genus PLATALEA, L
PI leucorodia

,

L (PI Enl 405)

Chammach Buza (i e, ‘Spoon Ibis’), II
Chmta, B Inhabits Em opc and Asia Common
m India

Gams ANASTOMUS, Bonnatcrre

A oscilans
,
(Pi Enl 932 ; Sonneiat, Voy-

aur Jndes, pi 1 22)

Sift Arden oscitan’, Boddacrt.
A ponticcnnin ct coromandclica, Gmelm
Ait tipus, Tcmrrltnck

A albtis ct cincrctis, Vicillot

Mycfcna nsinticn (?) Lnthnm

Gungla or Gunglit ,' II (Jerdon)
,
also Gh on-

gal, H , Samuh-lhol, B , Toni'h Bhimga
(Tickell) , Kha yoo-lsooi, Arracan Inhabits

India generally Common

IKCERTjE SEjDIS

Gants DROjMAS, Payk

D auhola, Payk (PI Col 3G2
,
S.dt, ‘ Trw

vcls in Abyssinia,’ pi. 31)

Sift Erodia nmphilcnsis, Stanley

AmmoptiW clnradroidcs ? npiul Jerdon, Catal

Inhabits Sea-coast of S India and Ceylon ,

also of E Afuca

Subfam CICONINiE

Gams MYCTERIA, L.

M anstialis
,
Shaw (Gold’s B A Yol VI

pi 51)

Sir. Arden ovcitnus, Latham
Siconia leucopten, "Wagler

Bunai us, and Lohajung, II , Ram Salih, B
Inhabits India generally, Malay countries, and
Australia

Qtnus CICONIA, L

C alba Belon (Pi Enl S66)

Sin Araci cicomn, L

Lag-lag, oi Ujh ,
also Haji lag-lag, II.

(Jerdon), Bheh, Muttra. -Inhabits Europe;

Asia
, N Africa

,
India generally, yeiv common

in parts of Bengal, during the cold season

C nigra, L (Pi Enl 399)

Stn. Arden nigra, L
A chrysopelargus, Lichtenstein

A fusen, Bnsson,—the y onng

•White bellied Jabiru, Latham

Sin mai, H (Jerdon) Inhabits Euiope ,

Asia , N Africa ,
common m N. India ,

very

rare in L Bengal

C leucocephala (PI Enl 90S)
r

SyN Ardea leucocephala, Gmelm.
C umbellate, Wagler
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Mamhjoi

,

II
, 33. ,

Khycc-Uicng-Uwop, Ar-

mean Sandang-lawe, Java. Inhabits India

generally , Burmese and Malay countries Com-

mon

Genus LEPTOPTILOS, Lesson

1 axgala (PI Enl 300)

Sin Ardca argala, L
it dubia, Gruel in

Cicoma imrabou, Temmincl

C nudifrons, Jerdon, Catal ,—young

Arg.da tnigratoria, Hodgson, Iud Rov

1838, p CG3.

Haigila B , Dnsla, II (Jerdon); Chaman
Bhaul, H (Hodgson) ,

Garni, Muttra * Ad-

jutant’ of Europeans Inhabits N Asia 9 Vi-

siting India during the rams, when common m
L Bengal

L javamca (PI Col 312)

Svn Cicoma javamca, Horsficld

C. capillatn, Temunuck
C, cah a, Jerdon, Catal

C nudifions, and the young—C cristath,

McClelland, Iud Rov 1838, pi 512
Argala lmmigratom, Hodgson, ibid, p 563
Ardea dubia of Sumatra, apud ltafflcs

n Madanchur, B
,
Ckmjara, H (Jerdon) ,

Tontsap and Ngliet-gyee, Arracan, BangouSula
,

Burong Kamlnng, and Bmong Gaga of Malays
(Raffles) , Bangu, Java Inhabits India and

Malay countries , never frequenting ton ns, like

L argala

Subfam ARDEINiE
Genus ATLDEA, L Bog, or Bogla, H

,
Ba-

x ado, Sindh, Nga-heet, and Nghet-nga-nwa,
Anacan

A goliath, Ituppell (Atlas pi the
adult)

Sin. A typbon (?), Temmrack (PI Col 475) ’

A nobilia, Blyth, Ann Mag N H XIII
175,—young bird

Inhabits Bengal (m cold season)
, Nepal

,

also Africa Several specimens of this immense
! heron have been procured in the vicinity of

Calcutla, but all hitheito in the plumage of

the first year.

A sumahana, Baffles Gould’s B A Vol
YI pi 54,—the second plumage

Syn. A fusca, Blyth, Ann Mag N H XIIL
176

A, rectirostns, Gould

San Bax ado, Sindh Inhabits Sindh
,
Sik-

kim (tarai 9
) , Assam

, Arracan , Sumatra

,

Australia

A cmex ea (PI Enl 775, 787)

Stn A major, L.
A brub (?), Jacquemont, Atlas, pi

Kabud, H (Jerdon) Sada Kdnl and An-
fcin, B , Saa, Sindh

, Changa Aim Jav In-

habits Europe ,
Asia Afnca. Common in

India

A pnipurca, L (Pi Enl 783)

Si., A casnica, purpura*#, rnbiginon (
!
), ct

botauniB nut ruf"», Gindin

A aaricgita, Scopoli

A. monticoln, LaPcy

Nan, II (Jerdon), I/d Nani, B , Khyon-

hyoing Arracan
,
Changa-idtt

,
Jin a Inhabits

Europe, Asm, Africa

Sub-genus IIEltODIAS, Boic

Kola, Cingli , Kanlal, Jar , Oolcr, and

ICumole, Kabul ,
Bgoing Phgoo, Arracan

11 alba (PI. Enl 88G , Gould’s B A lol

VI pi 5G)

SiK Ardca alba, L
A egretta, Ttmunnck
A nn ea, Lctson
A inodeata, Gray
A flaui ostns ct mclanorhyncbo':, IVaglcr

A torra, Buchanan Ilnnnlton and I ranhlin

A s\ rmatophorus, Gould.

Mallnng Bagla, Turra Bagla, and Patola

Bagla, II (Jerdon)
,
Dhar Bagla, B

,
Bacho

Barado, Sindh Inhabits S E Europe , Afn-
ca , Asia and its islands, Australia Common
m India

11 into media (Gould’s B A Vol A1

1 pi

57)

Syi>. Ardca intermedia, IVagler, Ibi 3, 1829

A egrcttoidcs, Temminck,
A flavirostns, Bonnaterre, ncc lYngler

A putca, Buchanan Hamilton
A mgrirostris. Gray-

H pluunfcra, Gould

Inhabits as last The most abundant spe-

cies of Egret in the Malay countries Com-
mon also in India

H garzetta (PI Enl 901)

A xanthodactyla ct A nivea, Gxnclin.
A orientalis. Gray-

A melanopus, TYngler, 1 ,, ,

A nignpes, Temminck, (
^ ariety.

IT immacnJata (i), Gould

Kvchia, (or Kilchia) Bagla, II (Jerdon)

Inhabits as last Very common m India Aus-

tialia 9

H bubulcus (PI Enl 910 Denon’s Egypt,

(Bool t 1, pi 8, f 1)

Srir Ardea bubulcus, Savigny
A lucida, Raffinesqne
A requmoctialis, Montagu
A coromandelensis, Stephens
A bicolor and A, ruficapiBa, vieiliot

A russita, Temminck
A affims, Horsfield
A coromandelica, Lichtenstein

A Yerami, Rons
A leucocephala, Cuvier.

A ciboga, Franklin

A ibis, Hasselqmst
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Duirca and Suilhta Bogla H , Qav Bagla,

B Sudu Kola, Cingh 1 Eantal CInhk, Jav

Inhabits as last, associating much u ith cattle

Nec Australia 9

H asha

Srx Ardea ashn, Sj kes
Ileiodns, pannosa (

5
), Gould (B A Vol

YI pi. 59)

Kala Bugla, H (Jcrdon) Inhabits Penin-

sula of India
;
Sindh Nec(5)L Bengal Aus-

tralia ?

if. jugiilans (Gould’s B A Vol VI pi CO)

Syn Ardea jugularis, Forster
A cscrulei, \ar, Latham
A matook, Vieillot

Dcmigretta concolor, Bfytb, J A S XV
372

B Grey ,—Gray (Gould’s B A Vol VI
pi 61),—permanent •white \anety

Inhabits Arracan; Nicobar Islands
;
N Zea-

land
;
Africa (Senegal) 5

Sub-genu* BUTOltIDES, Blytli

B javanica

Sy>'- Ardea javamca, Horsfield

Kancha Bagla, H
;
Kuno Bag, B pjichong,

Malay
;
Upi upian, Jav Inhabits India and

Malay countries Common

Sub genus ARDEOLA, Boie

A leucoplcia (Ilardw III Ind Zool)

Stk A leucoptera, Boddaert
A Grayi, Sykes— brcediug

(
dress

A malacceusis, Gmelm—non-breeding
dress

Undhi Bogh H (Jerdon)
;
Kuio Bag, B

,

liana Lola, Cingh Inhabits India generally
;

Burmese countries
, Malayan peninsula Ex-

ceedingly common

Sub-genus NYGTICORAX, Brisson, Ste-

phens

N griseus {PI Enl 758)

Syn Ardea nycticoras. et grisea, L
N europceus, Stephens

WoL (fiom voice), and Balchha, Beng
,
II

Gadu, Sindh
,
Leng-wet, Arracan, Guwo, Jav

Inhabits Europe
,
Asia

t
Afuca Common in

India

Sub-genus TIGRISOMA, Swainsou.

T. melanolopha

Syn Ardea melauolopha, Raffles, Lin Tr XIII
316

Inhabits Ceylon ,
Airacan , Malayan penin-

sula , Sumatia

Sub genus BOTAURUS, Bnsson, Stephens

B stellai is {Bl, Bnl 789)

Syn Aidea stellaris, L

Nn goung, H Inhabits Europe , Asia , Af-

rica. Common m Bengal.

Sub genus ARDETTA, G. R Gray

A Jlavicolhs (Jerdon’s 111 Jnd Oin pi*

Ifi , Gould’s B. A Vol VI pi 65,—not good,

if the Australian be truly identical with the

Indian species

Syn Ardea flavicollis, Latham.
A nigra, Vieillot

A picta. Raffles,—the yoimg figured in

Harduicko s 111 Ind Zool

Kala and Nol Bogla, B , Toiotan or Tom-
tomman, Jav Inhabits India generally not

common, noi rare m L Bengal . Ceylon , Tip-

pera , Arracan
,
Tenassenm

j
Malayan peninsu-

la
,
Sumatra • China, Australia

A cinnamomea (Ilardw III Ind Zool)

Syn Ardea cinnamomea, Gmehn

Lai Bogla, II , Nah, loiawala, Cingh
,

Ayam-Ayaman, Jav Inhabits India and Ma-
lay countries. Common

A sinensis (young figured as No 1651,
Hardw. Ill Ind Zool ,—not good)

Syn Ardea sinensis, Gmelm
A. lepula et A nebulosa, Horsfield

Bambangan, Jav Inhabits India generally

,

Ce\lon , Arracan, Tav , China Generally ob-

served on high reeds

A minuta PI Enl 323)

Sin Ardea minuta, L
A danubialis ct solomensis, Gmelm

Inhabits Europe, Africa, C Asia
,
Nepal

Tribe MACRODACTYLI,
Fam RALLIDiE

Genus PORPHYRIO, Bnsson

P jiohocejihalus, Latham Kami, or Kayem,
Beng. Keima, H

,
Kogh, Sindh Inhabits

India generally
,

Arracan , Tenassenm Re-
placed in the Malayan peninsula and archipelago

by? smaiagduius, Temminck, v mdicns, Hors-
field

,
Tedone of the Malays), Pcllung, Jav

Genus GALLICREX, Blytli

G cristalus

SrN Gallinula enstata, Latham
G plumbea, Vieillot

G lugubns (male), andG.gulans (female),

Horsfield

Rallus rufescens apud Jerdon, Madi
Journ XII 205 (female)

Fubca cmerea, Gmelm.

Kora, or Kongia, Beng , Bontod, and Bu-
teng, Jav Inhabits India generally, and Malay
countries Common m Bengal.

Genus PORZANA, Vieillot

P pheemeura {PI Enl 896 , Hoisfield,

Zool Bcs m Java, pi )

Sin Rallus phrenicurus, Pennant
Gallinula javanica, Horsfield

G erythnna, Bechstein,

Fulica chmensis, Boddaeit,
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Daoul, 01 Dcfotl, Beng, ,
DawuL, II. (Jer

don)
,
Koiawala, Cmgli , Rut at, Sindh ,

Kaloo-gioet, Auacnn ,
Roa-Roa, Malay

j
Sir

bomba, Jav Inhabits S E Asia and its ar-

chipelago, Extremely common

R alool

Stn Cillinuh akcol, Sykes (nee .Toulon)

G modcstn, Suainson 2} Cent,, p 318

Inhabits India generally Bare in L Bengal

P inaiuclla(Pl AW 751)

Svn Kailua porrana, L
It mnruetta, Brisson

Khaui, Beng (genetic), Tea lea nl

,

Ka-

bul Inhabits Europe, Asia, and Afuca Com-

mon m India

P pygmcea (I and S ,
III Om pi 15)

Stn Crcxpjgman, N mm inn

Galliuuli Bailloun, Viullot

Inhabits Europe, Asia, and N Afuca Very

common in India

P quadnslugata

Stn Mills qindristruiatus, Rorsficld

Gnllmula mperciliosi, 'l’rmimwk

G leucosonn, Swiiinsmi, 2
J
Cult

,
ji 31 S

Inhabits Malay countiies

P fusca (PI Enl. 773, Pi Col 3S7)

Stn Rillus fnscus, L
Galhnula rubigmosa, Tcm

Inhabits S E Asia and its islands Com-
mon ,n India

P fasciata (PI Col 417), J A S XI 797)

b\N Rillus f-isentus, Raffles

Glllmula eurjzoua, Tcm
Rallus ruficeps, Ouv

Sinlar, Malay (generic) Inhabits Malayan
Peninsula and archipelago

P ceylomca (Brown’s 111

,

pi 37)

Six Rallus cejlomcus, Ginclin

Inhabits penmsulai India
, Ceylon

Genus ORTYGOMETRA, Ray

0 acv (PI Phil 750)

Sir. G illinula crox, L
Ores pratensis, Brclistfcin

Inhabits Europe andj W Asia common m
Aglianistan l

R stiiatus

,

L
Stn R gul'aris; Horslicld

Ayam-ayam, Sum
,
Tilussan

, Jav Inhabits

S E Asia and its islands Common in India

R mclicus, Bljth, J A S XYII p
Sir? R Aquaticus of India, anctorum

Inhabits India generally Common.

Genus GALLINULA, Brisson

G. chloiopvs (PI, Phil 877)

Stn J> nlica chloroptis cl I' fu«c*i, L.

G pnrtifron*, Bljtli.

G nkool ijiud Jcrdon, Cat d

Pan Pan a, J)aJtvL Paira, B ,
Kv.shlul Ca*

bid. Inhabits Europe, Asm, and N. Africa.

Common in India.

Ginns EULICA, L
F alia, h. (PI Phil 197)

St.n 1 ntemnin, L
V i tlunps ct F lcucona, Sparrmnn

1 piillnta ct ntrnfa, I’alla.

Dasu, or Dasaim, II ,
Kashin !

,
CJabuI

»

/In, Sindh Inhabits Europe, Asm, and N
Afuca Common in India

Order VIII. NATAT ORES
Tribe LONGIPENNES

Earn LARID7E.

Subfnm LARIN IE

emu, CATARRACI’A, Bimmich

C ccphus, Brunnich (Gould’s J) E pi

412)

Su. Bcstm parnsitietis, Swmnsoii
Ij crcpiditiH, Icmmmck
L Biifibmi, JJoie

Inhabits Northern seas

Gams LARUS, L Gam/ C'lnl (i e ‘Ganges

Kite,’ B ) BadUioi, Cabul

L fnscus, L (Gould, B E, pi 431)

Sin I, flnwpcs, Mrjcr
L mgentntus apml Montngu

Inhabits Atlantic , Mediterranean, Red Sen ,

Indian Ocean , C G Hope ,
N Zealand Ca-

bul (Burncs)

L iclhyaetus, Pallas (Ruppcll, Allas pi. II)

Sin 1_L kroikocpplnhn, Tanioson, J A S Mil 21-

lctlij actus Iallasi, Kaup

Inhabits Asia
, Indian Ocean , common m

Bay of Bengal

L ndibundus, L (PI Enl 9 CO, 970 ,

Gould, B E pi 425),

Stn L cincranus ct L crytliropus, Gmclin
L atricilla ct L nxvn, R illas

L cmcsccns, Bcclistcin

L capistratus, Tcmminck
Sterna obscura, Latliam

Inhabits Europe , Asia
,
N Africa much

less common in L Bengal than L fuscus

L bi unmcephalns, Jeidon, Math Joum
XIII 225

Stn L ndibundus vnr
,
Sundcvnll

Inhabits India genernllj Common.

Subfamily STERNIN2E

Gdng Chil,
B ,

TiHn, II.

Piv 1 Skimmers.

Cams RIIYNCHOPS, L.
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Eh albicolhs, Swainson (Gray’s III Gen
Buds, pi 180) Inhabits India generally.

Div 2 Marsh Terns

Genus STLOCHELIDON, Brehtn

S caspius (Savigny, Ois cV ./Egypt, pi 9,

f 1 ,
Gould’s B A Vol YII pi 22)

Syn Sterna caspn, Latham
S strenmis, Gould
Tlialassites, Jcrdon, Catal No 405

Inhabits India generally (nec L Bengal), and

the warmei regions of the Old World , Aus-
tralia , tare m N W Euiope

Genus GELOCHELIDON Brehm

G, angltcus (Wilson’s Am Oin pi 72, f 6)

Syn Sterna anghca Montagn
St nranea Wilson (apnd Auduhon, Selby, and

de Kay)
St resoria et St meridionalis, Brehm
St niloticn, Gmelin
St. affinis, Horsfield (nec Ruppcll'

Inhabits warmer legions of the Old World,
extending also to America Common in India

Genus HYDROCKELIDON, Boie

H indica.

Syr. Viralva wdica, Stephens

Sterna hybrids, Fallas

St leucopartia, Natterer

St gnsea, Horsfield

St cantnca l?) apud Raffles

St siraxhs, Gray (Hardw 111 Ind Zool
)

Samar Saul ?
,
Sum , Puter-lahut, Jav In-'

1 Ruts Euiope ,
Asia

,
Africa

,
Malay countries

Tare m N W Europe very common m IndiaUBS fluviahlis, (Gould’s B A Voi YII
pi 31,) of Australia, would seem to diflei only

in having the entire throat white when m sum-
mei diess

H mgra PI Enl 333)

Sit* Sterna mgra, ncevn, et L.
Inriforrms (?), L

St fissipes, Pallas

St leucoptera, I emminch

apud G 11 Gray

Inhabits S Europe
, Afnca ,

W Asia Rare
in N and C Euiope

Genus THALASSEUS, Boie

Th bengalensis (Gould’s B A Vol VII
pi 23)

Syn Sterna bengalensis, Lesson
St media (?), Horsfield

Th Torressi, Gould
Sterna Jordon’s Catal

, No 402

Toyang hacker (?), Java Inhabits Indian
and Malayan seas

,
N Australia.

Genus STERNA, L

Subgenus SEENA, Blyth

Seena aurantia (Haithv, III Ind. Zool

Syn Sterna seena, Sykes

St aurantia, et St breviroslns, Gray

Inhabits India geneially Common along

the riveis

Subgenus STERNA

St 2)ciiadieea, Brunmch (Vieillot, Gal des
Ois

,
pi 290)

Syn St Dougalli, Montagu

Inhabits Euiope
,
Asia » Africa , "Amenca

coasts of India

St Imundo, L {PI Enl 987)

Syn St fluviahlis, Naumann

Inhabits Europe
;

Asia
,
Africa

;
Nilgins

;

Ceylon t,

St javamca,^ Horsfield (Hardw III Ind
Zool

)

Syn St melanogaster, Temminck
St acnticauda, Gray

Inhabits India and Malay countries Com-
mon along the rivers

Subgenus STERNUL^t, Boie

St mmuta {PI Enl 996 , Wilson’s Aim
Orn pi 60, f 2)

Syn Sterna mmuta, L
St sumatrana (?), Raffles

St sinensis (?), Gmelin,—young

Toyang, Jav Inhabits Noithern hemisphere :

lepiesented in S America and m Australia by
closely allied species Common on W coast of

India

Div 4 Oceanic Teins

Genus ONYCHCPRION, Wagler

On melanauchen (Gould’s B A Vol VII.

pi 28)

Syn ‘Herns mehnanchen, lemminck
St mmuta, Horsfield (apnd G It Gray’'

Inhabits Indian Ocean
,

Malayan seas : N
Austialia Breeds numerously on Nicobai Is-

lands

On. anasthcetus (Sonneiat, Foy- a la Soitv

Guinee, pi, 84)

Sin Stern i inastli'etns Scopoli

St panayana, Latham (nec spud Gould P B A
Vol VI

1
pi 33)

St mfuscati, Lichtenstein (from E Indies)

St mtarclica, Mus de Pans, Lesson (Calcntta)

Inhabits Indian Ocean , Bay of Beugal
;
Ma-

layan Seas

Genus ANOUS, Leach

A stolidus (Gould’s B A Vol VII pi 34)

Syn Sterna stolida, L
A tnger, Stephens

Gura fuses, Brissou

St philippina (?),_Lallnm
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Ohamai, Malay (generic). This is of very

general distribution, over the temperate and

warmer parts of the ocean. Common in the

Indian seas

A tenuirostns (Gould’s B A Yol YIT. pi

36)
®

Syn Sterna tenuirostrif, Temminck
A leucocapillus, Gould,

Inhabits coasts of Africa , Indian Ocean ,

Australian seas

Fam PBOCELLARID/E

Genus DIOMEDEA, L

D exilian?, L (Gould’s B A. Vol. VII pi

38).

Syn Plautus albatrus, Klein.

Inhabits S Ocean

D melanophrys, Temmmck (Gould’s B A
Yol YII pi 43) Inhabits S Ocean

D chlor oi hynchos ,
Latham (Gould’s B A•

Yol. YII pi 42)

SYN D clirysostoma, Forster

Inhabits S Ocean

D fuhgmosa, Gmelin (Gould, B A Vol.

YII.pl 44)

Sin D palpebrata, Forster

D antarctica, Hanks
D fusia, Audubon

Inhabits Southern Ocean

Genus PROCELL 4R1A, L

Pi gignntea, Gmelin (Gould’s B A Yol
YII pi 45) Inhabits Southern Ocean

P> glacialoides, A Smith (Gould’s B A
Yol YII pi 48)

Syn Pr tenuirostns, Audubon

Inhabits S. Ocean

Pi . Cooln, G It Gray (Gould’s B A Yol.
YII, pi 51)

Syn Pr veloT, Solander, MS
Pr leucoptera, Gould

Inhabits Southern Ocean.

Pr tui tui

,

Solander (Gould’s B A Yol
YII pi 54) Inhabits S Ocean,

Genus PRION, Lacepede

Pi Ditto tits (Gould’s B A Yol VII pi. 55).

Syn Procellana vittata, Forster
Pr iorsteri, Latham

Inhabits Southern Ocean.

Genus PELIOANOIDES, Lacepede

P unnatnx, (Gould’s B A Yol YII pi

60)

Syn Proeelhna unnatnx, Lntlmm
Pr tndnctjln, Forster

Fuflinnm Gnrnottn, Lesson

Inhabits S Ocean . Bay of Bengal (npud

Sundevall)

Genus PUFFINGS, Bnsson

P major
,
Faber {PI Bill 962 ,

A. Smith,

S Afi Zool
,
Aves, pi 56)

Syn Procellnm pufFinus, L
Pr pnscu, Gmelin

P fuliginosus, Stncklnnd

P cinereus, A Smith

Inhabits Atlantic , Mediterranean ,
S Ocean.

Genus THALASSIDROMA, Vigois

Tli oceamca
, Kuhl (Gould’s B A. Yol YU,

pi 65)

Syn Th 4\ ilsonn, Bonaparte

Proccllarla pchgica, apud Wilson

Inhabits N and S Oceans

Tribe TOTIPALHAII

Fam PELICANIDiE

Genus P1IAETQN, L

Ph cethei eus, L (-the young ,
Gould’s B A

Yol Yll pi 73)

Syn Ph phcemcurus, Gindin the adult)

Inhabits B.ij of Bengal , Indian Ocean ,
S

Seas, &c

Ph candidus (PI Bid 369 ,
Edwards, pi

149, f 2)

Syn Lepturus cnndidu=, Bnsson
Ph melanorlijncbos, Gmelin (the young'

Inhabits Bay of Bengal
;

Indian Ocean ,
S

Seas, &e

Genus SULA, Bnsson

8 fibei (Gould’s B A Yol VII pi 73)

Sin Pelicanus fiber et P sula, L
S. australis, Stephens
S braziliensis, Spix

Inhabits 'Iropical Seas Common m Bay of

Bengal

A 2Jlsoatoi (Gould’s B A Yol VII pi 79)

Syn Pelicanus piscator, L
P Candida, Stephens

S eYythrnrhjnclin. Brandt

S rubnpes, bould

Inhabits Tropical Seas, Common in Bay o

Bengal, &c.

Genus PELICANUS, L.
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P. onocrolahts
, L. (Edwards, pi 93)

Sn. P ros-ns, Ercrsmtnn, Inn firnr
Onocrotilus phoenix, Lesion, j

Inhabits S Europe
,
W Asia

,
Africa A

stuffed head and neck, copious pendent crest 5

in long, and with the rest of the feathers \crj

unlike those ot cither Indian Pelican

P javameus fiorsficld (Stephens, in Shan’s

Zoology, XIII 109, pi 12)

Sr\ P onocrotilus of India, mctonim (also of Pal-

las?
P crispus (

5
), Bruch

Hatonsil, and Gaganbher, II
, Gam Polo,

Beng (generic) , Lampijn, Malay
,

Bulhitl,

Jnsn Inhabits S E Asia- and its islands

Common m India

P philtppanxs, Gmclm (PI Enl 9G3).

Sir. P toecus ct V mamUrntu, Gmclm

Won-bo, Arracan
,
Wala xg 1adda, .Tav In-

habits S E Asia and its islands More com-

mon in L Bengal than the preceding species

Genus GRACULUS, L

Gr caibo, L (PI Enl 927)

Stv. Cnrbo cormorinn.v Merer.

C nlbivcntris, 'hcKell, J A S XT 4C3,—thf

young

Gho-ghur, II , Khambo, Sindh Inhabits

Northern hemisphere Not common hi most

parts of India and never in L Bengal Most
numerous towards the llimahna

Gr sinensis (Allas to Macartney’? Embassy
to China, pi )

Srs, Pclicmus sinensis, Slnu
Thnhcrocorax fuvicollis, Stephen*
Ph lcucotis, lily rli

Carbo leucogmtcr, Meyer
U nudigula, Brandt

Inhabits Asm, elm-fly to the eastward In

India, commonest towards the Himalaya, rate

in the peninsula, and never seen m L Bengal

G) Lmncci, G It Gray (11 Col 322)

Sin Pelicanua gracolus, L
,
npud G R Gray (nee

npud Tcmminck)
P Icucogastcr, Vicillot

Carbo criatutu% Temminch

Inhabits Europe , Africa to C G Hope.

j
Sr pygmams (Ilardw III Ind Zool

)

Stn Policnnus pygmucus, Pnllng

Cnrbo jnvnmcus, Horsfield,

C ineinnognatlins, Brandt

Phnlacrocornx mger, Vmllot

liaheua nfricanus apud Sundovnll

Jog) abln, Pan-houl, II , Pan-Kowa (i e

‘]Yater Ciow’), Pan-Kown,
and Pan-Aouh,
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B ; Kaben ,
Sindh

,
Tong gyce, Arracan

,
Pc-

clutch, Jnv Inhabits Asia and its Archipelago

Extremely common throughout India.

Genus PLOTUS, L

PI mclanognslcr, Gmclm
Sin PI Vnilhntn of India, auctorum

Eanwa, and Pan Eitbbi, II , Goyai

,

B ,

Tcng-gi/cc, Arracan
;
Dandang Ayer, Sum In-

habits b E Asm and its archipelago Com-
mon throughout India

Tribe LAMELLI ROS L RES

Earn ANATID/E

JIans (root of Ansa, Lc ), II

Subfmn I’lICENICOlTERINxE

Genus RHCENICOPTERUS, L.

Ph ro'cus, Pallas

Sts I’li nntiqnus, Temmmek .

Bog bans (‘Heron Goose’), II •KaanT’hun-
U, B Inhabits warmer regions of the old con-

tinent Common m parts of India It is the

smnller Indian Flamingo

Subfam. ANSEItINiE

Div 1 Sw ans

Genus CYGNUS, L

C olor (PI Enl 913)

Sts Ann* olor, L
C sibilus, Tnlh*

C iminMictu*, Raj

C gibbu, Ucchstcin

Inhabits N Asia and of E Europe, chiefly

C ati ala (Gould’s B A Yol Yll pi G)

Sis Vnns ntrntn, Lutliam

A pliitomn, Shaw
Anus liowc liollandim, Bonnuterre

Inhabits Australia

Div. 2 Ordinary Geese

Bag Hans, II

Gams AN5ER, JBrisson

A cygnoides (Pi Enl 347)

Sin Anns cygnoides, L

Inhabits China, where domesticated Un-

known in the wild state The domestic Geese

of India aie a hybnd lace’between this and the

next species

A cmereus, Meyer (Gould’s B E pi 347,—

very b.id ,
Yarrell’s Br Birds III

,
63)

Sin Anus nnscr, L
Anser ferus, Gosnor.

A vulgaris, 1’iillns

A palustris, I'lcming
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Inhabits Northern hemisphere Common m
Inilia

,
somewhat rare in W Europe

A hi achy) liyncftus, Bnilhon (Ynircll’s Ih

,

Biids, III 64).

Sin. A iiliocmcopus "BarUett

A lirc\ lrostn-, llut'iiem

A rufcsccns (?), Brelim

Inhabits N. hemisphcie Punjab

Sub-genus BERN ICLA, Stephens

B inched (Gould’s Geniuiy ,
pi 80)

S\n Ain 1; Indicn, Gmrlin

Anscr unduUilns, Brnndt

Inhabits India generally, common in the

sold season.

Ihv 3 Perching Geese

Genus DENDttOCYGNA, Swamson Silh

H ;
Saral, B

D majo', Jeidon {III Iml (h n ,
pi 23)

Inhabits India geneially
,
blot raie in L Ben-

gal

D aiquatcl (Hoisheld, Zool lies in Jura,

P1 )

Sin Anns itctinti, Cu\ icr

a jnvamca, ilorsfielil

Wirccii awsuree, Sjkcs

Butunth, Sindh , Tscct-tsa-lcc, Amean
,

Bildn, Sum
?

ilIchvis, .Tav Inhabits India

and Malay countries Extiemely common.
N B The Australian species referred to

this by Mi Gould (B A Yol VII pi 14),
is obviously distinct and new

Genus SABCIDIOllNIS, Ejlon

B melanotus {PI Phil 937
,
Pennant’s Tnd

Zool
,
pi II)

Sin Auser melanotus, Pennant

Nulla, H
,

Tau-bai, Arracau Inhabits
India and Burmah Not common in L Ben-
gal

S (?) leucoptems, Blyth, J A S XVIII
Inhabits Burmah

,
Tenasseium piovmces

Genus NETT ARTS, Biandt

N coromandeltanus (PI Phil 949, 950
Hardw III lnd Zool)

Sin Anas coronmndclinin, Gmelin
Bermcla gun, Gray
Dendrocygoa nffims, Jerdon—winter dress

Vnja and Gun, H
, Gfimicjeiel

,
B

,
Ka-

iagat, Airacan Inhabits India and Malay
countries, Extiemjly common

Di\. 4 fehiddri.hcs

Gams CASAUCA, Bonah

C j ulxhi (Gould’s B E< pi 3,>$)

^1 ,» Ann rutih, I’nlln

\ cruwv, I

A rntirn, Gindin.

SurJhnh and Cfotfvn
,
mnh, C/nthn, fcnnlr,

II Tuludiits Asm geucrnlh , N \frtca rare

in Europe common in India

Gams '1 ADOIINA, Lc.uh

T ridjnmsc)

,

Homing {Pi Ihi l 73
,

Gould’s B.E pi. 337)

S\n Ann' ladortn, 1 j

A rormitn, Omdm
T fnmilmri*, l!oic

'J Brllonu, btcjilirn*

Mch (mnh), Alda: (ft male).', Cnbul ,

Shaft Mttnjhabi
,
Ah-jm gab, and No an

Smdh ,
Inhabits Europe

,
Asm

,
N Africa,

Not common in L Bengal , more so on the

Indus

Subf.un. ANAIIN.E

Plans, II ,
Topi i, B

Cfcnus ANAS, L.

. Submenus SPATULA, Boic

Sp ch/peala {Pi Uni 971, 972)

Sis Anns d\ piatn, 1.

A rulitn*. Girdin
A mtxiruin, L-vtlnm
A jihtnlcn, Vicillo*

Tndati, 11 Ahpat, and Km.fi ul Mai,

Sindh I nimbus Em ope
,
Asia

,
Africa', N

America Common in India

Submenus ANAS

A losrhas, L {PI Enl 77 G, 777 )

Sin A fin, Briton
A domestic v ct A ndunen, L -)

cimirostrn, Pulin' / ,A puyuTco.vmdi', 6c1»D7 r ' n rictics

A Brcwcri, Audubon J
Subz-gui dan (‘gieen-neoV), Peisian

;
No op,

Sindh Inhabits N Heimsphue in India,

confined to (lie Upper Prounces , ncici L
Bengal, nor S India.

A, pwciloiliyneha, Pennant {hid Zool pi.

13 , Haidw III hid Zool) Inhabils India

generally (not migiatory) ,
Buimab ,

not icry

common in L Bengal

A (?) ecuyophyllacca,
Latliam (Jeidon s

III lnd Oi it
,
pi 34 ;

G R Gray, III Gen

Bn ds, pi bill and feet_ coloured er-

roneously)

Sin A. ciyUirocepluit', Bonnnterrc
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Inhabits India geneially
,

jBuimali Not
common m L. Bengal

Subgems DAFILA, Leach

D acuta T?l Enl 954 , Gould’s B. E pi

865)

Sin Aaas acuta, L
A candacuta, Ray
A longieauda, Brisson
A tntzihoa, Vieillot

Kolarah, Sindh
, SmL-dum, (i e ‘ Pin-

tail’), Cabill Inhabits N HeraispLeie Ex-
tiemely common thioughout India

Subgenus CHAULELASMUS, G. R. Giay

Ch siei ejpenis PI Enl 958)

Sin Ams strepera, L
A platyrliynclius, Hay
A kebuscha, Graehn
GUauliodus capcnsis, Swaiuson

Sya-duin, Cabul Inhabits N Hemisphere
,

S Africa Rathei common in India

"Subgemis MARECA, Stephens

M penelope (VI Enl S25
,

Gould’s B. E
pi 36G)

Sin Anns penelopcl L
A fistularxsi Bnsson

Cheoon, Nepal. Inhabits Euiope
,

Asia
;

N Afuca Model ately common m India

Subgems QUERQUERDULA, Stephens

Qu (?) glocitans.

Sin Anas plocitans, Pallas (ncc Gmelin',^
A pich, Steller

A toiqmtn, Mess
A formosi, Q corgi

A b ukali Bonnatcrrc

Inhabits N E Asia Extremely rare m L
Bengal

Qu aeccaQPl Enl 947)

S\N Annas crccca, L

Tulsia Bigu, B
,

Jtnul.ii, oi Chuiulu

,

Cnbul Inhabits Europe
, Asia

, N Africa

Common in India

Qu cucia (PI Enl 94 6)

Sin Annas querquerduh ct A circia, L

Inhabits Europe , Asia N Africa Extreme-

ly common m India

• Subfam FULIGULINiE

Ghofyc, Kabul

Genus EULIGULA, Stephens

Suhgenus BRAKE 1, Boic.

{Bi i vfina(Pl Enl, 928),

Sin An \s rnfma, Pallas

A e rj throceph ila et A. cmerea, Gmolm—
voung

Calhchen Tuficcps, Brelim,

Nul Gunar, Cabul Inhabits Europe ; and
Asia

,
laie m TV Euiope Not raie Ji L

Bengal, m December aud January,

Sabgcnns EULIGULA,

F fenna (PI Enl S03)

Sin Anas fonrn, L
A inf), Gmelin
A ruficolhs scopoh

Lai Munya, B Inhabits N Hemisphcic
Moderately common m L Bengal,

F mania (PI Enl 1002)

Sin Anas mania, L
A fixnata, Span man
A subterranea, Ecopoh

Inhabits N. Ilemispheie
,
Nepal.

F custata, Rag (PI Enl. 1001, 1007)

‘ Si n Anas fnhgnla, L
A colymbis, P.allns

A scandiaca, Gmelin
A laiuoslns, Brunnicb
A

notita, Boddncrt

Duka ) u, B
,
Ablal

,
Cabul. Inhabits N.

Hemisphere Moderately common m India.

F vyocci (PI Enl 1000)

S\ n Anns mroca, Gnldenstadt

A percarma et A African!), Gmchn,
A Gmelmi, Latham,
A glancion, Pallas

Lai Bigu, B Inhabits Euiope
,
Asia ; N.

Afncn loleiablv common in India exceeding-

ly so in some seasons.

Subfam MERGINiE

Genus MERGUS, L

ilr ca^toi
, Tj (PI Enl 951).

Sin if men: inter, L
Ti
r Rid, 31ephens

LI onentalis, Gould, P Z S 1845, p

Khorul, Cabul Inhabits N Hemisphere

Yen laic in India, except towards the Hima-

la\ a

Fam rODIClPIDiE.

Genus PODICEI’S, L.

P curtains (PI Enl 400, 941, 944).

S\\ CoLmlus cn'-’ati', L
C cora')*) ‘ UtD'on

C rr )i or, S.opcdi

1 Inhabits Old and New continents
;

Au;tra-

n 5
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P philippcnsis, Gm (PI Enl 905, 915)

Sirs Col) minis minor, ct C licLridiciu Grudin
C flumtillu, Brisson

Din lan, B , Pinuhtb, Bhagulporc In-

habits Old continent Very common in India

APPENDIX, No 1

Genus PS11TACUS, subgenus CHIU SO-
TIS, p 2

OJn leucocejihahii, No S (A)

Genus LOBIGULUS, p 9

L asiahcus, No. 46 (A)

Psittacus plnhppcnsis and Psittaouln rubri-

frons, refei to a ncarl\ allied species

Genus CORIPII1LUS, p 13

G notatus No 90 (A)

Genus HALCYON, p 46

If. amauroptrritSfpxircoy, J ASX 635

Inhabits L Bengal (Suntlnrbniis t'prrinllj)
,

Arraknn; 'It nnsstrim l’rminrca
,

\<rv nbund-

nnt along the eastern co>»t of tin P>.n of

Bengal, not \ot ob ccr\<(l on the v. (.stern Not

rare m the v inbuilt) of Calcutta

Gams PIOUS, p 02

P ah at itt, Jih/llt, J A S. XVIII, p In-

habits Tcnnssdim Prounrib.

LEIOTIIRICAN L 5
p 99

Gums All) SCI 1HLA, Bl\tb

M ci iirren, Jtlylh, ./ A 8 X\I, 122 In-
habits Arraknn

—Qahmlln AV; iu" Cat V»n*jnl A* Soc Mr
Sir J~ Jj Tnnimt

,
Cu/lnn fuA»'A liinU >•{

India Jhclmoic Aiclupthi'/o M, Pi >1

// allure, Malay Aj clupchtyo







BIRD LIME BIRDS’ NESTS

BIRD CHERRIES See Ceiasus

BIRD, Di James, belonged to the Bombay
Medical Sen ice, m winch he lose to be a Mem-
bei of the Medical Boaid lie was Secretary to

the Bombay Asiatic Society from 1844 to 1847
He wrote an Analysis of the Muiat-i-

Ahrnedi, a Instoiy of Guzeiat Loud As
Tunis 1S33, Vol Ip 117 Biographical

sketch of Capt McMuido —Ilnd, 12" ^le-

mon on the country fiom Poona to Ivittoor

Ibid, Vol II p 65 Accoant of the ruined

city of Beejapoie Botfi As Trans Vol I

p 367 Translation of Cufic mscitptions

from Southern Arabia —Ibid, 239 Tiansla-

tion of insciiptions at Burra and Bajali —
Ibid, 438 Introductory notice to the history

of Sind Ibid, 402 Bibliographical notice

of Arabic and Peisian library at Cutch Bhooj
Ibid On Bactrian, Hindoo, and Roman coins

in the Bombay collection — Ibid, 293 Ac-
count of temple of Somnauth, fiom the Pci-

sian —Ibid, Vol. II p 13 On the Cluistum
faith in Arabia, and Himyantic insciiptions

from Aden and Suba —Ibid, 30 Hiudoo gold

coins, and zodiac coins of Jehangeer—Ibid,

55 On the iEthiopic family of languages in

Eastern Afuca —Ibid, 294 Memon of Gene-
ral Kenned) —Ibid, 41 7 Histoncal geogra-

phy of Hindustan, and on the origin of the so-

cial state imong the Hindoos B1 As Tunis

1840, Vol IX p 848 Account oi the city of

Bnlkh and its neighbouihood, extracted fiom

Persian authorities Bom Geo 'Inins Vol II

p 60 Illustrations of theAiab and Persian geo-

gtapheis, oi the geography of the Middle Ages
— Ibid, 58 Histoucnl reseaiches on the origin

and pvinciples of the Buddha and Jama reli-

gions, with accounts of the caves of Western
India Bombay, 1847, I Vol folio—Di
Bunt’s Catalogue

BIRD E1E PEPPER, £ng Capsicum
baccatum
BIRD PEATIIERS fiom the cianes and

king-fishers, foun a considerable aiticle of

tiade in Southern Asia The feathers of a laige,

green lung-fishei, aie exploited flora Madias,

one lac at a time, to Singapoie, to be used by
the Malays, Javanese and Chinese They sell

there at 200 pei cent piofit See Eeatheis

BIRD ISLAND Called by the Malays, Pulo

Manok, lies midway between Ceiam and the

Serwatty group, in the Eastern Aiclnpelago It

is a high solitaiy mountaiu resting onTthe bo-

som of the sea, with a truncated cone, uninha-

bited except by myriads of buds, but natives

resort to the island to collect the eggs sul-

phur also occurs on the island,

—

Hoisbuigh
See Kefling Islauds.
BIRD LLM.E, Eng

GJu Fr Ptits-chei Elei Malay
Vogel-leim

, Gr Riga . Sp

f,
a°la

- . It, Pissmi . , Tail
Ivuut

, gatap ,, Malay Banka,,, Tel

The substances known m Euiope uuder
this name aie the viscid juices of several trees.

One is piepared m Euiope fiom the middle bark
of tiie holly by boiling it seven or eight hours in

natei, then laid in heaps on the moist ground
to ferment, with stones ovei it, to pi ess it down
till it passes into a mucilaginous state, then
pounded, washed and kneaded till fiee from,

extiareous matter and kept foi foui days in

pots to feiment and puufy itself when it is fit

for use. One of these, m Southern India, is

obtained from the Balay, the Tsonandni acumi-
nata The best is prepared fiom the outer

coienng of the fiuit and tendei tings and bark
of the Jack tiee, but several of the Aito-caipi

\ icld it —Rohde Tom
BIRD or SEA COW ISLAND, m lat 3 Q

43' S long 55° 16’ IS, the most northeily ot

the Seychelles, is a small low sandy isle—
Hoi sbuujh

BIRDS’ NESTS
G’ne-ta-tlny Bunn
Indnmsche-vo-

gej-nestjes . Dot
Nids cleTunqum Fu
jndiamscho Vo-

gelnestei Qer,

Alnbil-La-glions
lali Hind

Nidi di-Tunchino It
Susuli Jav.
Sarang-bnrong Mal.
Nidos de la China Sp.

The edible bmls’ nests of Southern and
Eastern Asia, aie perhaps obtained from moie
than one species of swallow, but the La-wit of

the Javanese, is ceitainly one of them It is

a small daik coloured swallow of a gieemsli

hue on the back, a bluish hue on tLc bieast

and no white maik Another bud seems

to be the Collocalia mdifica, C bieviioslns

McClelland It inhabits Java, and other

Islands of the Eastern Archipelago
,

it is found

in the Assam Hills, the Sikkim Himalaya,

Neilgbemes, Wynaud, Ceylon, and on the

Western Coast of India at Pigeon Island S of

Honoie, the Vmgoila rocks, and at Sacrifice

lock, 20 miles S of Telhcheny The nests are

found in the caverns of the limestone cliffs,

throughout the areas of simple upheaval but

not ekcwheie
, so that this singulai pioduction,

which fiom its value is well known to those en-

gaged m the commerce of the Archipelago,

furnishes one of the best tests for deciding the

character of the regions in which it is found.

In Java, they are sold at from £500 to £583
per picul ol 133^ lbs avoird Di Jeidon says

that the best nests are fiom the Collocalia

linchi (C fuciphaga) w hich builds in the Nico-

bar islands and along the East coast of the Bay
of Bengal from Auacan southwaids to Java,

but seveial othei species of Collocalia occur m
the islands of the Eastern Aichipelago, as far as

New Guinea, one occurs m the Mauritius and

one in the islands of the Pacific The nests

are therefoie found all over the Malay and Phi-

lippine Aiclnpelagos, on the Malabai Coast,

and the Tenasserim Provinces, wherever theie
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aie caves to affoicl it sheltci ami pioieclion, and

these, as mentioned, aie most frequent m lilt

limestone formation But Java and Borneo

seem to be their chief icsort The calcinated

caves of Knrang-bolong (liollou -rocks) silunlul

in the piounce of Baglcn m Java, and on the

shore of the southern sea, may he desenhed in

lllustintion The enhance into these cares is at

the sea level, and at the foot of limestone rocks

several hunched feet in height, in one place it

is 200 feet peipcndiculai, before coming to the

fust ledge 'lhc mouths of the cares are about

18 feet broad and 30 high, while, rrithin, they

expand to breadths of fiom GO to 114 feet, and

to heights of fiom 420 to 4S0,thc sea pcnc

t rating them to the extent of onc-fom th of their

length, and in lousli rrealher rendering them in-

accessible The descent of the collectors to the

caves is effected by narrorr lattan laddeis, usual-

ly about 74 feet m length, attached at top to a

stout tree Within the caves there aie bam-
boo scaffoldings, in order to reaclr the nests,

which aie detached fiom the sides by the hand,

and from the roof by hooks attached to long

poles Theie are three penods for making
the collection, Apnl, August, and December
The nest-gathcieis aie persons bicd to their

dangeious calling, and befoie the commence-
ment of the first gatheung, plays are acted in

masks, and theie is feasting on the flesh of

buffaloes and goats to invoke the aid of the
“ lady queen of the south ” (Nni ratu kulul), an
imaginary being, without whose tulelaiv aid

the work of lobbing the nests would not, ns

they think, prospei After the ciop has been
taken, the caves aie hermetically sealed against

human ingress The whole annual gatheung,
which is effected at little cost, amounts to from
50 to 60 piculs yearly, oi, on an average, to
7,3701bs This, which is woith at Batavia
about £18,000, foimsa convenient and unob-
jectionable blanch of the revenue of the Ne-
theiland Government, since it is paidbv stiaug-
ers m the indulgence of a hairaless folly Es-
culent swallows’ nests aie, however, by no
means confin'ed, as m the instance now given,
to the sea coasts, for they are found in caves in
the interioi both of Java and Borneo, and no
doubt they exist also m othei islands On the
noith-western side of Boineo, and not far fiom
the banks of the uvei Baiam, buds’-nest caves
aie found 140 miles fiom the sea by the course
of the rivei They consist of thiee chambers, one
of which is reckoned to be no less than 200 fa-

thoms m length These are the propeity of
the powerful tube of the ICayan, and like those
of Karang-bolong aie carefully gunided —
(Otawfitid, Die p 54 and 55) The nests
used by the Chinese, are bi ought pnucipally
fiom Java and Sumatia , though they are
found on most of the rocky islets of the Indian
Aichipelago. The nests aie composed of a

mucilaginous snbstanrc, but ns vet lime never

been minis /ed with sufficient arrtirnry to show

their constituents It is suppo°( d hv some

thnt the Gcliduini corntum entrrs into the ir

composition, but it is more ptobnblc that they

me fount d by mucii3 eliminated from the sto-

mach of the swallow Externally, they rcsniible

ill concocted, fibrous i»ingln Rt
=, and nre of n

white color, inclining to red
,

their thick ness is

little more than that of nsiivtr spoon, and

t heir weight from a quarter to half an ounce

V. lien drv, tin \ arc brittle and wrinkled
,

the

sire is little larger than n goose fgg 'ljiosc

that nre dry, white and clem, nit the most

vnl.able They arc packed in bundles, with

split rattans run through them to prc'cnc

their shape The quality of the uesis \nncs

according to the situation and extent of the

caves, and the time nt which they me taken

If piocurcd befoie the young arc fledged, the

neHs nre of the best kind
,
if they contain eggs

only, they are still valuable
, but if the voting

me in the nests or have left them, the whole

me then ncarlv worthless, being dark -coloured,

stienlcd vith blood, and intermixed with fen-

tluis and dirt 'lhc nests arc procurable twice

every year
,
the best arc found in deep, damp

caves, wliu li, if not injured, will continue to

produce indefinitely It was once thought tint

the caves near the sen-coast were the most pro-

ductive, bill some of the most profitable yet

found, arc situated fifty mih s in the interior

This fact seems to be against the opinion that

the nests arc composed of the span n of fish or

of bichc do mar Everywhere, the method of

pi owning these nests somewhat resembles that

of catching birds in the Orkney isles Some of

the caves me so precipitous, thnt no one but

those accustomed to the employment from their

youth, can obtain the nests, ‘ being only ap-

proachable, ’ says Craw furd, * by n perpendicu-

lar descent of many hundred feet, by laddeis

of bamboo and rattan, ovei a sea rolling vio-

lently against the locks "When the mouth of

the ca\e is attained, the penlous task of taking

the nests must often be performed by torch-

light, bv penetrating into recesses of the rock,

wbuc the slightest slip would be instantly

fatal to the advcntuiers, who see nothing below

them but the turbulent surf making its way
into the chasms of the lock After they are

obtained, they me separated from feathers and

dirt, are carefully dried and packed, and are

then leady tor the consumer The Chinese,

who are the only people that puichase them for

their own use, cany them in junks to the

Chinese market, wdieie they command extrava-

gant puces , the best, oi vvlnte kind, often

being worth §1,800 per pecul, w'hich is nearly

twice then weight in sdvei The middling

kind is w'orth fiom $1,200 to §1,800 ,
and

the worst, oi those procured after fledging
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$150 or $200 per pecul • it is according to

these thiee qualities, that the duty is now
levied Latterly nests of first quality fetch

£3 2-8 the pound
,
those of the second quality

9s 4|of and the third sort only 3s Id The
most part of the best kind is sent to Peking
for the use of the court It appears, theiefore,

that this cui ious dish is only an article of ex-

pensive luxury among the Chinese, the Japa-

nese do not use it at all, and how the foimei

people acquired the habit of using it is only
less singular than then persevering m it They
considei the buds’ nests as a great stimulant

and tonic, but its best quality, perhaps, is its

being peifectly harmless or useful m so fai as

it resembles gelatine Ceitamly othei gelati

nous substances used as food would be equally

serviceable The laboi' bestowed to render it

fit for the table is enormous , eveiy feather,

stick, or impurity of any kind is carefully le-

moved
,
and then, alter undeigoing many wash-

ings and pieparatious, it is stewed into a soft,

mucilaginous jelly

The sale of buds’ nests is a monopoly with

all the governments m whose dominions it is

found It is estimated by Crawfurd that about

243,000 pounds, at value of $1,263,570, aie

annually sent away from the Archipelago, most
of which is biought to China Java alone sends
about 27,000 lbs

,
mostly of the first quality,

estimated at $60,000

The most of the trade heietofoie has been m
the hands of the Chinese and Portuguese, and

foieign merchants have had but little to do with

it
;
no account of the amount oi value of the

impoitation can theiefore be obtained This

is the reason why the estimated impoitation is

placed so low in the Tabulat Statement, as it is

perhaps not one half of the amount brought to

China — (Mornson

,

143 )

A few birds’ nests of the esculent swallow

are to begot fiom a rocky island about 20 mdes
South of Telheherry, named Sacrifice Rock
Small quantities are occasionally brought to

Bombay from the Malabar Coast, which are re-

exported to China The only pieparation the

buds’ nests undergo is that of simple drying

without direct exposure to the sun
,
after which

they are packed m small boxes The Edible-

nest swallows, or swiftlets, are so numeious in

tne limestone caves on the islets and islands

on the Tavoy coast, that the Government reve-

nue fiom the bird nest farm in 1S47 was nearly

eleven thousand rupees
;
but in 1849, it fell to

less than seven thousand lupees At Mergui
they aie not so numeious The nests, which
me taken before the bird l.ijs its eggs, sell in
China for about foity five lupees the pound.

In relation to the identification of the species
of swallows, Mr Blyth says :

“ as regards the
Zlh undo esadenla of Linnaeus, there is no rea-

son to suppose that this, as descnbed, with yel-

low mdes and white-tipped tail, has any pioto-

typemnntuie the lattei would be an anomaly

throughout the Cypsehdm, but may refei per-

haps to the white tail-markings of some real

hirundo, enoneously supposed to be the con-

structor of the edible nests Dr. Horsheld gives

the species termed latoet by the Javanese as Hi-
i undo escidenta, Osbeck, stating that the speci-

mens which he examined m Java, and those

which he took to England, differ fiom Latham’s

description m being uniformly of a blackish co-

lour, without a white extremity to the rectnces

Anothei species, the linchi ot the Javanese, he

gives as H fuciphaga, Ihunberg stating that

‘ its nest is constructed of mosses and lichens,

connected with the same gelatinous substance

which composes the edible nest of the preceding

species ’ In the Journal of the Indian Archipe-

lago, the same two species aie distinguished by

the names lawet and lyntye, and the nest of the

lattei is descnbed to be without the least value

And, it is added ‘ the residence of the swal-

lows, or swiftlets, teimed lintye, m the caves,

contributes gieatly to the injury of the otheis, foi

which reason they aie destrov ed as much as pos-

sible at each gatheimg The nests which they

make are constiucted of giass-stalks They aie,

howevei, of the same form, and are as aitfully

made as the otlieis
’

‘ Heei Ilooyman likewise

state*, that besides the lawet, other species lesoifc

to the same cavei ns, which aie named mo?no,

boe) ong-itam
,
boe> ong-zoekoe, and hntje 1 1 hese,’

[

he adds, ‘ aie very snnilai to each other, except-

ing the second, which has the head laigei , and

the featheis of all are entuely black The nests

which they constiuct are black and friable, com-

posed of a light down,’ (agglutinated 9 )
—

‘ An
opinion prevails that the piesence of these birds

is mjuiious to the caverns, on which account

they aie diiven away as much as possible
*

Another wntei in the same volume of the Bata-

viaasch Genoolschap, mentions the moino oi

boei ong-itam (thus banning togethei M Hooy-

man’s first two species,) as a laige kind with

plumed tarsi, indicating thus a true cypselus,

which is probably the constructor of the nests

assigned by Di Hoisfield and otheis to the

linchi Assuredly, however, the Gollocaha fuci-

phaga, Hv> undo fuciphaga, (Thunberg,) linchi

or lintye of the Javanese, identical upon com-

parison with Javanese specimens, would ap-

peal to be the sole pioducei of the numerous

nests gathered on the rocky coasts of the Bav of

Bengal and the often quoted notice by Sir G
Staunton, in his account of the Earl of Macart-

ney’s Embassy to China, must lefei tilhei to

O fuciphaga, oi to an entirely new species,

winch is hardly to be supposed, m the locality,

for, he remarks ‘ the birds winch build these

nests are small grey swallows, vAth bellies of a

duty white The white belly is characteristic
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of 0 fuciphaga
,
and this particular species

occurs abundantly on parts of the coast of the

Malayan Peninsula, m the Nicobar Islands, and

the Meigui Archipelago, and so high as on cer-

tain locky islets off the southern portion of the

coast of Anacan, where the nests are annually

gatheied and expoiled to China Prom all this

range of coast Mr Blyth had seen no other spe-

cies than fuciphaga, nor does it appear that any

otliei has been obsetved
,
and he had examined

a multitude both of the adults and of young
taken fiom the nests, collected in the Nicobais

and pieseived in spmt, all of which were of the

same spee'es Still, what appears to be G nidi-

fica inhabits the mountains far m the intenor

of India, though hitherto unobseived upon the

coasts
,
and it is worthy of notice that G fuci-

phaga does not appear to have been hitheito

remaiked inland m this country ” It may
howevei, says Di Mason, be heie added that

C fuciphaga is constantly seen inland in

the Tenassenm Provinces The Kaiens in the
valley of the Tenassenm m the latitude of

Tavoy, aie well acquainted with the bird, and
they say it ciosses the mountains to and fiom
the interior eveiy year That it is the same
species there can be no doubt, foi the ICaien
name of the bird is “ the white swallow,”
from its white belly — (Mason ) Mi Low, also,

wuting from Saiawak, tell us that the edible
nests of the little swallows me all of the
black kind, the beautiful white ones being
only found m the rocky caves on the holders
of the ocean they aie built by two diffeient
and quite dissimilar kinds of buds, though
both are swallows That which pioduces the
white nest is larger and of moie lively colours
its belly is white, but these buds are veiy
lnie in Saiawak Skins of the smaller and
darker bud, which inhabits the lime-stone
mountains of the interioi he had sent home
This kind is never found on the sea-coast,
nor docs the other bird ever frequent inland
places The nest pioduced by the small bud
” of a much inferior kind,' being, like the
bird itself, of a dusky coloui, and mixed with
featheis that of the coast is white and trans-
parent, and resembles a net-work of isinglass
Peatheis are not mixed with this, and it is fiee
from nil othei impunties it is this kind
winch sells for so high a price in China ' The
nests are found in deep and daik caves, in
situations extremely difficult of access, sticking
o the sides of the lock in consideiable num-

bers Stages and frames of bamboo are elected
along the s’des of the precipices leading to the
caves, and on these fragile pathways the Dyaks
advance to tlieir mouths

; in other situations
they arc let down bv rattans from the heights
above Both means are highly dangerous, and
accidents are said fiequenllj to occur The black
kind are sold in Sarawak at four rupees per

pound, but the price vanes according to the de-

mand and supply —(Low's Sarawak.
, p 316 )

In order to form a just idea of the dangerous

work which must be performed by the collectors

the following is an exact description of it

To enter the caves you descend one precipice

of two bundled feet, nearly perpendicular, by

means of one, two or tin ee rattan laddeis (ac-

coiding to the greater or less height) which

are 5 inches broad and each 77 feet long The
lateral or principal ropes are composed of wild

lattans twisted together to a thickness of two

inches, and having wooden steps two inches

thick and thirteen inches distant from each

otlipr The uppei end of the ladder is well

fastened to a stiong tree by black lopes and
the lowei end is placed on one of thp rocks

In ordei to reach one of the caves, they make
use of turn lattans each one hundred and eight

feet long
,
but m some cliffs, bamboos are used

12 to 18 feet long which are placed one above

the other—that they may steady themselves by
holding the uppei when walking along the un-

dei The entiance of the caves is about 48 feet

broad, moie oi less, and 30 high T he intei 101

is from 60 to 114 feet broad and fiom 420 to

480 high 3 he bottom of most of the caves is

washed foi about one quaiter of its length

by the sea, llnee, four or more feet m depth

'I he whole of the interior appears to consist of

limestone In the caves are stages, made of

bamboos which aie bound fast with lopes to the

walls of the locks on which the collectois stand

It often happens, in consequence, that the cliffs

on which the lopes of the stage aie fastened

become loosened and the whole stage is preci-

pitated, which sometimes occasions a loss of life

Most, of the nests are taken fiom the wall

by the ivand, and those which are on the roof,

by an non hook fastened to a long bamboo
The swallow named laivet, has a compiessed
head, which, howevei, with its thick and round-
ed featheis appeals laige in comparison with

the body The beak is bioad and wide with a

black awl-shaped small point bent downwards
The eyes aie black and toleiablv laige, and the

tongue anow shaped The tin oat is veiy short

as well as the bones of the wings and feet

The feet consists of four toes of which three

are in fiont and one behind All the toes

have black, cui veil, shnip, and toleiablv long

cljiws, so that the bud can every where lay

fast hold of the rocks and cliffs The^ * ai
,

13

almost as long as the whole body kVhen the

throat, the wings and the head are spread out,

the bud has a circular appearance The colour

,is gieyish black inclining a little to green On
the back near the tail to the belly the blackish

passes into mouse-coloui The breast is bluish

Besides these, another species called lintye

inhabits some caves These are somewhat

smallei, and have a white breast In other
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respects they agree completely with tlic lawet

The nests which they make are constructed of

grass stalks Thcv are, however, of the eame
form, and arc as mtfully made as the others,

hut are without the least value 1 he residence

of the Untie swallows in the caves, contri-

butes greatly to the injury of the eaves, for

which reason the) are destroyed as much as

possible at each gathering

On the walls of the rocks, the birds build

their nests in horizontal layers close to each

other, at different heights from 50 to 300 feet,

as thcv find room, and leave no space open, pro-

v ided the w alls arc clean and drv
, for w hen they

prove damp they forsake their nests M hen

the sea attains a high level, which is usually

accompanied by a strong surf beating against

the difls, n percolation of water is caused

which is in the highest degree prejudicial

In the mornings at break of day the birds

fiv out with n great noise to seek their food, to

the neighbouring places, in the east monsoon or

drv season, but in the west monsoon or r.unv

season they do not go far They return to

their caves about 4- o’clock in the afternoon
j

I hey feed upon diffcient kinds of insects, 1

hovering above the stagnnnt waters, for which
|

tl eir wide open beak is very useful Their;

greatest enemies are the birds ulnng and nlnp

alap, v ho pull the young swallows out of the

holes and seize many as they fly out of the caves
]

They form the nests, by returning the strong-

est and best fingments of the food which they

have eaten When the nests have been all

plucked, the entrances aie closed with bamboo
fences, the doors arc sealed, and the lattnn

ladders aie brought back to the stoi e-house.

The nests in the store-house aie, some days

nftnwaids, weighed, and packed in bampeis
(geboks, each 25 catties), made very tight with

ci oss ropes, and sealed with the stamp of the

overseer Pieces of paper aie placed on each

linmpei, with the number and the nett weight

of the nests written on it All this having

been done, the hampers are surrounded with

cocoanut leaves, pippaied in the mannei of

kadjang mats Every twro hnmpeis are then

made fast to a piece of bairboo (pikol an)

provided with two props, in order that, when
resting on the waj, the hampers may not

touch the ground They are besides coveied

with pinang bade, so that when it lams the

/ w«ater can iun off Finally they are all sent to

Surakarta in order that they may be there sorted

Hie evening before the buds’ rlests aie sent

off nnothei feast is given, and on the following

morning, all the coolies depart with then hamp-
eis foi Suiakarta amidst the plaving of the

gameboig and shouts of linirah —Journal of
the Indian Archipelago, No III, September

3817, pages 101 to 108

BIRDS OF PARADISE
Pnpvn Birds . Ex a Butong Mnti . Art;.
Manuk devatn Jav • • IPflpHili Terr
Avc de I’ardi'o Port Sofia

Bnrong devata Marat Siofiu
}}

Jin ds of Paiodise, named by the Indians,

birds of Tirnnte
, ( Valmont de Bomare, Ihs-

iotre Nalurelle
,
IF 296,) by the Ternntinns

birds of God
}

(Valenfyit Indian Aichipe-

laoo, Yol 111 p 306-313 ) by the Dutch,
king’s birds, (Foi rest’s Voyage to New Gui-
nea, 142) nnd by the Spaniards, birds of

the sun, (Aldrovandus ,
Valmont de Bomaie,

Foi IV page 297. I he name Mnnuco-devata, or

Bird of God, has been adopted m modifications

by several naturalists (Margrav Brasil, 207 ;

Kai, Syn Av 21-27, Bnss 2, 330 See

Billion Hist Nat des Ois III 207 ) The
Birds of Paradise ( Pntchard Reseaiches, I, 83 )

the most beautiful of winged creatures, were
fabled by the fam v o{ the Arabian poet, as

visitants from heaven to earth , and among
the island* rs ol the Archipelago it is believed

that, when old, and fteling the approach of

death, the Paradise Birds fly upward towards

the sun , but having spent their strength in

the inferior world, fail to reach again their

ceiestinl home, fall and die ns they descend—

a

graceful fnnev not fonrotten by the moralist or

the poet (3ee Caomcns, Lusind
,
Book X ) No

lepresentation can exaggeraie their beauty, or

t\cel the lustie of their plumage They weie

supnosed footle's, 'and incapable of alighting,

until it was discovered that the Indians cut

of their feet before preserving them They are

caught in New Guinea, the Arru islands, Misol,

Salwatti, Wagiou, ( Graicfitid,
Joui n Ind AicJi,

IV 1S2) In the nutmeg season .dso they come
fiom then bnediug grounds in the interior of

N Guinea nnd sail m flocks of thirty or forty

over the eastern borders of the Aichipehigo

They form valuable ai tides of export Euiope
is supplied chiefly from Batavia, China fiom

the Molucca and Airu isles, while the natives of

that remote gionp, with many of the Malays,

ndoi n their casques at matliai pageants with

featheis plucked from then glitteimg wings

( Fdlentyv ,
qu Fonesl Voyage to New Guinea,

142 ) In Linnaeus genus Parndisea, many buds

were included now trnnsfeired to other genera',

but tin ee species of Buds of Paiadise aie still

included m that genus These aie P npoda,

Linn, with back of deep maronne blown, con-

trasting with the golden fulvous neck It is

the P Major of Shaw It has peculiar dense

featheungon the bi east P Papuans, Becf.slem

(P Minor, Foistei) back of a pale golden brown,

shading with the golden (ulvous of the neck

which is continued all round the neck only in

this species P. Bubra Cttviei, (P Sangumea,

Shaw,) is bright golden fulvous on the crown,

neck and back its auxiliary plumes are gor-
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any just idea of the magnificence of the species.

It inhabits the coasts of New Guin.i

Seleucidcs alba, the Twelve Wired Paradise

Bnd, in New Guinea and Snlwattv

Ptilons magnifica, the Scale Bieasted Para-

dise Bird, New Guinea.

Ptilons Albeiti, Piinee Albert’s Paradise

Bird, in North Australia

Ptilons Paradisea, the Itifle Bird, m East

Australia

Ptdoii3 Victonm, the Yictona Bifle Bird, in

E Anstialia,

Astrapia mgia, the Paradise Pie, m New
Guinea

Senculus aureus, the Paradise Oriole, m
New Guinea and Sahvatty —Indian Field.

Mi Russel Wallace Mi Bikmore
BIRD PEPPER Capsicum frutescens.

BIKEEJA, IIind Galbnnum
BIRJUGAR One of the 36 Royal races

amongst the Rajputs, descendents of Rama
thiotigh Lava, his second son Tlieir oppo-

nents, tiie Cuclnvaha, also descend from Rama.
The family state that they came fiom Rijoie,

the capital of Deoti in the Machein couutiy

Ihey settled in Dor country, then slaughtered

the Mewatti and Bheehar and are now dwell-

sants and the dancing bnd of America, Rupi-

cola cayana, aie fond of displaying then plum-
age It is not howevei solely to the genus
Paiadisea that the teim Buds of Paradise is

given All Russel Wallace, applies it to the

following —

geous led All Lave shod velvetty featheis of
|

a golden fulvous hue on the ciown and nape,

with the thioat aud forehead'deep, daik, satiny

gieen

All those met with m commeice have small

feet, head and wings, owing to the fnode of

piepaiiug them The living bird is a model of

symmetiy The adult male buds have orna-

mental tufts ol long any plumes giowmg fiom

under the wing like the pui pie honey sucker

of India, and in two species the middle pan

ot tail featheis aie long wiry barbless stems,

aud the red kind have a bioad flat nbband

of whale bone substance The beautiful little

cieatuie populaily known as the king-bird of

paiadise, the Cincinnuius regius, has a deep

emetald green disc on the middle tail-feathers
,

the Samaha magnifica has huge neck tufts

In the Paiotea sex-setacea, the feathers of the

flanks aie a huge floccose mass The splendid

Lophonna supeiba has its scapulaiy feathers

enormously developed like an eiectile mantle,

and is peculiarly adorned on the bieast The
entire group is peculiar to Papua 01 New Gui-

nea, and the Anu islands They aie shot

with shaip or blunt anows They are as omni-

vorous as the ciqw, fond of displaying then
,

plumage, and like the Turkeys, argus phea-
j

!nS ^10m RoLlcund to Muttra, also in Shams-
1

abad, Euiruekabad Eyta of Mynpun and Goi-

ruckpoor, and a clan, now mahomedans, have

settled in Muzatternuggar All the doab clans

long since became mahomedans, some in the

time ot Ala-ud-din, Klulji —Elliot

BIRIIASPATI The planet Jupiter

Sam
B1RHERIA One of the Chamar tribes,

—

Elliott

BIRI, Hind iEiua Javanica

BIRIJA, Hind, Tuipentine of Pmus longi-

folia

BIRJEE PASS One of the passes from

Kunawar to the outer Himalayas
BIRJIA, Hind One of the Ahir tribes

—
Ell

BIR KAIA, Tel Cucumis acutangula —

•

Roxb
BIRK, also V1RK, one of the most dis-

tinguished of the Jat tubes
BIRKE l-EL-HAGI, or the pilgrim’s pool,

is foui leagues eastwaid fiom Cano It JS d

pietty considerable lake, which receives its

water fiom the Nile—Niebuhi ’s Tiavels, I ot

If 65

BIRKOONDA, in L 77°20\E andL 18

18’ N
BIRKOOTY, in L S7°

23'

N

BIRM-BAT See Bliat

BIRME KI JAR, Duk
santlies mcisa
BIRMI, Hind Oiatmva nuivala, Ham —

0 Roxbu?glm, also Taxus baccata, the leu.

"Paiadisea apoda, the Gieat
the Arru Islands

Paiadise Bnd
in

in

Paradisea papuana, the Lesser Paiadise Bird
in New Guinea, Mysol and Jobie

Paiadisea lubia, the Red Paiadise Bird,
Waigiou.

legius, the King Paiadise Bnd,
Guinea, Airu Islands

,
Mysol,

Cincinnuius

in New
Sahvatty

Diphyllodes speciosa, the Magnificent, in

New Guinea, Mysol and Sahvatty
Diphyllodes Wilsoni, the Red Magnificent,

lu Waigiou
Lophonna atia, the Supeib, in New Guinea
Paiotia sexpenms, the Golden Paradise Bud,

in New Guinea
Seimopteia Wailacei, the Standaid Wing, in

Batchian and Gillolo

Epimaehus magnus ( Upupa magna, Gm
,

U sujnnba Lath ) Body geneially black or

broWmsh-black , tail graduated, thnce as long
as the body (Lesson says three feet m length,

Eiench) ,
feathers of the sides elongated, laised,

curled, glittering ou their edges with steel-blue,

azure, aud emetald gieen, like precious stones ,

the head and the belly lustrous also uith steel-

blue, 5kc In truth, language fails to convey

See

49
1 E and L, 21®

Root of Triclio-
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BIRS BISCOITO.

BIRMUPEA A liver in Maldab
B1ROHUR, in L 76° 23' E and L 27°

54' N
. BIROTA, Hind Ziziphus mimmulaiia
BIROZI, Hind also Gamia'bnoza, and

Sat biroza, Hind Pinus Iongifoha, '

BI1UIE, Hind Ihcea IVebbiuna, Picea

pinch ow, the silvei fir

BIRltl, Hind Clematis Nepalensis

BIRGO, Hind Ninia quassioidcs

BIRGUS LATRO The coconnti t crab, her-

mit crab, or robber crab, of the Keeling islands,

is a hind of intermediate link between the slioit

and long tailed crabs, and bears gieat resem-

blance to the paguri Mr Davidson obsened
their habits in the Keeling islands, and found

that they lue on the cocoanuts that fall from

the tiecs The story of therr climbing these

palms and detaching the licaiy nuts is nuiely a

stoiy Its front p nr of legs are terminated by

ieiy strong and heavv pincers, the last pair by

others narrow and weak To extinct the nour-

ishment, it tears off the husk, fibre by fibre,

from that end in which the three e^es aie

situated, and then hammers upon one of them

with its heavy claws, until an opening is effect-

ed It then, by us posterior pmceis exfiacts the

white albuminous substance It inhabits deep

burrows, wlieie it accumulates suipmmg quan-

tities of picked filne of cocoanul husks, on

winch it rests as on a bed Its habits aie chtn-

nal, but every night it is said to pay a visit to

the sea, perhaps to moisten its branchece It is

veiy good to eat, and the gieat mass of fat ac-

cumulated under the tail of the laigrr ones,

sometimes yields, when melted, as much as a

quart of limped oil They .tie esteemed great

delicacies and are fattened for the table —
Bilmo'i e, 149 Mi Davidson,

BIRS NIMRUD is se\en miles fiom Baby-

lon Accoiding to Bunsen the bilingual m-
scuption found on tlie oiigmal spot by Raw-
linson, on the walls of the temple, among the

ruins of Birs Nimrud, teaches us that this build-

ing which forms the nucleus of that mound,

was the sanctuary of Meidach (Mars) elected

by Nabopalassar and Nabukodnossor The
term is Tutkisli and means the towei or Akion

of Nimrod The Jews st\le it Nebuehadnezzai’s

prison It was consuleied by Niebulu, Rich

and others to be the lums of the temple of

Belus —Bunsen, Yol IV p 414.

BlRS The Qamus gives Birs as the name of

a town or district between Hillah and Kufah,

which is still known , and is conjoined with

Babel, m the Chaldaic Sidia Rabba of the

Sabjeans, under the name of Barsif
5
whence the

Boiosippo of Stiabo, and othei ancient au-

thors, direcily pioceeds

—

Ihqnan’s T/avels

pp 259 202 Bunsen,
Yol IY p 414. MicEs

Mums of Babylon, p, 34,

BIRT, H alsqBRITA and BURT A grant
of land under stipulations It alscf means pio-
pnetaiy light. Elliot

BIRTHWORT, Eng Anstolochia bracteafa
Retz Ro\b and A longa, is the long-eaied
biitli wort

BIRTH, second (or twice bom) These me
teims fiequentlv met with in wmiks on the
limdu people, and indicate that the peison to

whom it is applied has received the zonnaai or
sacrificial cord It is often used by Sudra
lmidus to imply conversion of heart See
Hindu Poita Zonnaai

B1RUNI The takliallus or nom-de plume of
Abu Rihan, authoi eff the Tnrikli-i-IIind, oi

history of India, A D 1331 See Abu
Ihluw
BIRUN-JASIF, Puts Artemisia vulga-

ris —him
BIS, Hind M\ncnnn Germnnicn, Salix

alba, S tetiasperma, “ Kala bisa,” Hind Hip-
pophae rhamnoides

BISADxE or Vesadce or Besadae, a race al-

luded to in the tract ol Palladios de monbus
Riachmnnortim, written about A D 400 and
the same name is applied by Plolemy to a simi-

lai race inhabiting noilliern India

BISAHAR T. his lange of mountains, an
offshoot of the Western Himalaya, extends foi

almost sixty miles from the lofty clustei of

Jumnotu peaks to the Sutlej below Shatul

I he Bisahui peaks mnge in heights fiom
16,9S2 to 20,916 feet, the highest being tlie

peaks of Jumnotn Its passes are fiom 14,891,

to 16,035 feet in height The gieat mass of

this lange is giamte The people speak a

Hindi dialect See Ladak Ikoji-ckanmo
B1SAM, Gut Musk

BIS4MGURRY, in L 84° 42' E and L
19° 23'N

BIS ATT, Hind A pedlar, from “Bisat,”
Hind stock —Ell.

BISAWNETT, m L 78° 39' E and L,

18 c 48' N
BISAYA A group of islands in the Eastern

Archipelago Ambeignsisfiequently gatheiedm

considei able lumps m the vicinity of Samai and

the other islands of the Bisnya group, as well

as mother of peail, toitoiseshell, and red and

black coral, of the latter kind of which, shafts

occui as thick as the finger and six or eight feet

long

—

Walton’s State, p 38-9 See India 318,

358

BISCAYAN, a remnant, Celtic race or tribe

m the south of Fiance wrho pieceded the Sen-

ans or Cantabuans m Euiope See India,

p 314

BISCOITO, Port Biscoot, Anglo Hind.

Biscotto, also Galetta. It. Biscuit.

HI



BISII-KOPRA. BJSMU'IJI.

BISCUITS
Skibstvebak Dan

j
Biscotto . .. It

feelieepsbcsclnut Dut
J

Qalettn 1,

Biscuit Fn I Biscoito . Pour
Zwcibich Gi n Bort Ssuchcr lies

Biscoot . Hind Bi/cotho, Gallcltv far

Biscuit, fiom the two Latin words “bis
coctus," twice linked, is an uufci mcntcil bread,

which, if piopcrlv prepaicd, can be kept n

great length ot time, and hence its use ns a

common foim of bread at sea The good
quality of biscuits depends on the thorough
kneading ot the dough, nnd its subsequent
division into poitions of equal si/e and tluck-

ness That supplied to the Royal Navy, from
England, is now all mndfc by mnclnneij, but I

for mercantile slups.it is oiditianly mndc by
hand —Toml Faulk

BISEA.Y — ? Polypodufm vulgare
BISEN, H A poweiful tribe of rajpuls in

Cawnpoie and the eastern parts of the N AY !

P> the head of whom is the rajah of Salcmpur
Majjhauh —Elliot

, Wilson
BISERA, m L 84° 55' E and L 27° 28' N
BISPAIJ, Him). Polipodium, species, also

Adiantum

BISII KUCIIOO, Btno Arched Aiunt or

Arum foriiicntuin
;
poisonous Calln.

BIblIMVN, Bim. Colon,i;in cucullata

BlsllNAK, Nh 1 Acomlum ferox —Wall
MSIINOftl A hindu sect hi Uohilcuud

and the Donb The author of the volume

Taiihi-ul-jnliilin n marls that most of the

tmehers of the dissenting hindu setts, the

Knlnr Pantln, Par-nami, Daud panlht, Suiii,

Sat nnmi, Knlal pnuthi, nnd Bisiumvi, have

been niahomedftiis The llislinnvi are said to

have been founded by Bislino n Inga brnlnnnn,

n piimt of a mnhomcdnn faktr — [hll ) Profes-

sor AYilson savs the sefit is of growing import-

ance in some parts of the N AY P ,
combining

hindu nnd in iliomednn practices and belief,

generally terming thcinselvts sheikhs, but add-

ing the title to a lnmlit name
BISIIOP 01 BABYLON, is the title of

the Romish prelate for the Pashalic of Bagh-
dad

BISHOP’S SEED. Seeds of Anelhum
sown

BISHOP’S AYEED SEED, Eng Emit
of Anelhum sown —Jloxb

BISH, Hind Acomtum ferox
3
any poison

,Acomtum lerox and other speens Piects ot
the roots of the Acomtum fero\, “ hish Ati
Singeea, bish

,
or “ bislmcik” of the bnzaais, 1

may be used medicinally, but its highly poison-
ous eftects on animal life, require its use to be

|had tecouise to with the greatest piccautions— Wall

BIbHA, Tam Bambusa baccifeia
BISII-BANS, Beng Beeslia Rhcedu,

Kunth
BISUEN GANGA, on its bunk is built

Badaunath, m L 30° 46’ N L 79^ 32' E
BISHENPOOR A town m the Burdwan

Lat27®i?N
SOl,ln L°I,g 83 ° 33/ E and

BISHKHAPRA, Hind Pumula speciosa,
also, inantiiemuin pentandrum
BISH KOPRA, Hind Iguana (Qu Bish

ivobra,or poison cobra ) Discussions have occur-
led on the existence of a lizard found in Guze-
rat, and descubed as being venomous, “ Ghooi
the Hindoo Patnot calls them TucUub and
Tuckoo in Bengal, the word “ tuckoo” being m
consonance with the call or song of the reptile
In Baraitch in Oude, it is called Biskojna It
is flat, about 1J inch in breadth, and 15 inches
in length, with, a head very like a snake's in
point of shape

, it possesses fangs and a small
dark-greenish bag undei the tongue, and indose pioxiraitj to the teeth, indicates the poison

, it is a venomous looking creature, and
sesses 0 a remaikable degree the pugnacity

ot the venomous snake when assailed This

rJL? P°P
1

U ar err°r
’ a venomous lizaid is an

anomaly unknown m creation—Z,

Omum Tab Aujown .IIind
Ajoom . Duck Ajimmltim Can
Bi'-liop’s weed soul Sison Amtni —Lin

Bishop’s wet

d

seed Sison Ammi —Lin

'Ihcsc well known carminative seeds yield by
distillation n very useful oil which is given

medicinnllv, as a stoin ichic The distilled

water is used as a cniminatnc in every nursery

of Madras under the name of “ Omum Water
”

—Ainshc's Mat Med p 2G9

BISIIUL1UKURUNEE, Beng Mcnis-

pei mum corilitohum

BISHUNPOOR, in L 82° 30'

E

and L.
27° 30' N
BISHWU-TOOLUSEE, Beng Parsley

stalked Basil Ocimum sanctum
BISINDIDI Ciilnajj, Gardenia retros-

perma

BISIR, Hind Pyrus Kumnonensis
BIS KHOPRA, Svns Duk Trinnthemn

decandra T pentandia
BISLOOMBAH,

—

9 Colorynth

BISLOOMBH.EE

—

9 Cucumis pseudo-co-

locyntlns

BISl-IUMPSAG, in L 79° 32' E and L.

30° 31' N
BISMUTH, Eng Dutch Fr

Bergstem Dct I
Bismutlium

Wismuth Geb
I

Wisrout Bus
"RiHTYm'f.f.A Tn I *Pinrlra IDEA* SP

Bcrgstem Dct Bismutlium
rl

fli

Wismuth Geb Wisrout Bus

Bismutte
, It Picdri inga Sr

Mi Piddington found bismuth m one

of the oies sent him from the antimony mines

near Moulmem
, it is found in connection with

silver in Burmak and has been obtained m
small quantities in Kasbmu_fiom the Jammu

Bismutbum
Wisrout

uz



V BlSRU. BITTER GOURD

temlory Mason —Powell, Hand-bool Econ
Piod Punjab, page 14

BISRUMGUNJ, A ghat in Bundelcund
BISM1LLAH, means literally, in the name

of God, and mahomednns ne\er commence eat-

ing without saying it It is often used by

them, also, in commencing a book or used m
rising or sitting down and by the pious

on every occasion, however unimpoitant It

answers to the Christian grace before meat

It is also used ns a sacrificial prayer
}
directing

the victim’s face tow aids the Kaabah, the

person cuts its throat, ejaculating, “ Bismillah >

AllaJiu Albai p ‘

The camel is sacrificed by

thrusting a pointed instrument into the intenni

between the sternum and tiie neck. This

anomaly may be accounted for by the thickness

ami hardness of the muscles of the throat

Buickhardt makes the mahomedan say, when
slaughtering or sacrificing, “ In the name of

the most merciful God Mr Lane justly ob-

serves that the attribute of mercy is omitted on

these occasions—Bui ton’s Pdamnage to Mec-

cah, Yol III p 303
BISUILLAH-UR-RAHMAN UR-RAH IM

In the name of the merciful and clement God, a

frequent prayer of mahoraedans Zamakshan,

in his commentary on the Koran, observes,

Rahman denotes a moie extensive idea than

Raheem ,
for this reason people snv in speaking

of God, “ the Merciful (Ar Rahman) in this

woild and the next,” and “the clement or

compassionate, (Ar Raheem) in this world
”

The correct pronunciation to a European, are

Bismillah irruhman mrruheem, the words me
..first taught to mahomedan childien, at the age

of four years, four months and fotu days, mill

certain ceremonies —Hal.

BISON. Bibos cavifrons —Hodgson

Vana-go
Ear kouah
Ban-gau
Bison
Gour Bison
Gour

Beng I Gouri Gn Hind
Can Jungli Khulga M

Bfng ' Peroo-maoo Gond
Eng Bau-parali Mundlah

1

Gaoij i Mahr
Hind

|
Katu Yem Tam

This is the Bison of sportsmen in India

winch inhabits all the laige forests It is not

a true bison It is the Bos Gour of Traill, the

B asseel of Ilorsfield Bibos cavifions Hodg-
son, and Bibos asseel, Ilorsfield, are, liowevei,

separated by some authois and the teim bison

is very mdiscuminately given to bovine animals

to whom it does not peiiaiu The gcuus Bison

compiehends two living species, one of them

Euiopean, now become very scarce and verging

tow aids extinction ,
the othei Amencan, and,

notwithstanding the advances of man, still

multitudinous •—Engl Cyc ,
page 482, Cat

Museum, India H See Bibos, Bos, Bovidse,

Bubalus, Mammalia
BISRU, Hind. Cedrela toona, C senata

BI8SAHRI-PALA, Hind Diospyros lotus

The fruit is sweet and pleasant

BISTAN. See Kandahar.
BISTARUK, Beng. Lettsomia nervosa
BISULPHURET or ARSENIC Realgar

;

Mansil, Red sulphuret of Aisemc One kind
“ noushddar kaiil” from Lahore and Amritsar,
might be confounded with sal ammoniac by its

name, and lead to injurious lesults Kani,
means of the mines See Arsemc

BISWA BIS1YAN, Hind In the Central

Doab, the twentieth part of a bliigah Each
estate or village is considered an mtegei of one
blngah, which is sub-divided into numerous
biswaor biswansi, to show the'right of any
particular villager The As of the Romans was
similarly used, thus “ heres c\ semuncia heir

to l-24th
,

“ heres ex dodrantr,” heir to Jths ,

“ heies e\ asse” sole proprietors —Elliott

BIT ARTR4TE of POTASH, Eng P0-

tassrn bitaitras

BIT on Bill, Taji Dalbergia sibsoides
,

genenc and used for all the species of Dalbergia

BITIKII, Arab Musk melon

BIT-LA BAN, Hind

Sunchul Gvz I Sochul Hind
Kalx-namak Hind

j Bit Noben
,,

A medicinal salt prepared by melting to-

gether foi about 6 or 7 hours, in an earthen pot,

an impure muriate of soda, called samui

,

and
embhc myrobolans {Hind Guz Aoonla, An-
velcutty), in the pioportion of fifty-six ounces

of the muriate, to twenty ounces of the dned
mjrobolans It is met within most Indian
bazars, and is used by natne piactitioners as n

tome m dyspepsia and gout, as a stimulynt in

chronic rheumatism, &c —-Faulkner Amslu

BITLIS, a towrn near Kufia.

Bll'-IIIAKI, Can Bustaul Otis tarda

BISHNUVE, the most common braiimin

sect m the deseit and in Sind. The doctunes of

Menu with them go for as much as they are

worth m the deseit, where “they are a law

into themselves” lliey wear the junnoo, or

badge of tbeir tube, but it here ceases to be a

mark of clencal distinction, as no drones are

lespected , they cultivate, lend cattle, and

barter their supeifluous ghee for qthei neces-

sanes

—

Tod’s Rajasthan, Yol II p from 319

to 321.

BIT NOBEN See Bit laban.

BITTER ALOES, Eng Aloes

BITTER APPELEN, Dut Colocynth

BITTER APPLE, Eng Colocynth

BITTER CASSAVA, Eng Jonipha mani-

hot, Kth.

BITTER GOURD Tnchosanthes cucu-

mermn
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BITIME DE JUDEE BIXA ORELLANA

HERBS Exod .xu and 8B1T1ER
Numb iy ii.

Mururiin Eeb.

The Jews Wei e ordered to eat the passovei

with bitter heibs

BI1TE UN, Eng Isaiah mv 23, xxxiv II,

and Zep xi 14 has been intei pietcd to be a

bittern, an owl and an ottei 'lhe aiabic vei-

sion makes it al-Iioubaia

BITTERS In all paits of the world bittei

substances appeal to be legarded by people as

jebnfuges The beautiful Meinantbes tnfoliata

and the Tonnentil aie as populai. in noithein

regions, as the Ohuetta and its various substi-

tutes in tropical countries of the East Such

lemedies weie in g’eat lepute in regulai prac-

tice beloie the discovery of quinine Al-

though, howevei, they act as tonics and im-

proves of digestion, and aie admuable adju-

vants o( the tiue antipenodics, it is doubtful

whetliei they possess any stuetly antipeiiodic

Mitues ol themsehes In tins lespect, the\

beai veiy much the same relation to tiue febri-

iuges, as saheine does to quinine Most ol

them will be found enumerated undei their res-

pective heads, and it is only necessar\ to men-
tion heie that, ot the Mucilaginous Billets, the

chief is ilie Goluncha, and two others are the

Baobab, and Cetrana Ai omatic Bittei

s

wele

foimeily in high lepute, but have latteilv fallen

into disuse as febnfuges India does not ap-

peal to be particularly uch in them, and it is a
cunous fact connected with them that the

species of Galipia Melding Angustura bark, is

more esteemed by the natives of the Cinchona
countnes limn the tine baik Dr Hancock
gave teiy strong evidence in its favor Bitteis
containing Alkaloids or Tannin are a class
containing all the most important antipenodics,
and the most valuable of them all is quinine
No Indian tiee comes so near the Cinchonas
in its botauical affinities as the Ilymenodic.yon
excelsum As one ot its chief habitats is the
pestilential jungles of Goomsoor, this would be
an exemplification, if ns virtues w'eie found to
he really coiuideiable, of a favourite notion
with some, that along -with the bane, natui
always supplies the antidote Astringent Bit
teis and substances containing much tannin,
have long been used m Europe as febufu-
ges ~lnd Ann Med Sci for Anul 1850,
p 381,

BITlEIt
vuliraus

Bill I, Can Dalbeigia latifoha. Dal
bergia sissoides

BITTER ALMONDS,
wild beasts

BI1DME DE JUDEE, En Bitumen.

Bitumen Judaicum Lai
Mniak-tmak Malay
N tft-i lumi Peps

Asphilto Port

Asfdt Rus
Abfalto Sp.

BITUMEN, Eng.

Jodenljm Dut
Asphalte Eng.
Petroleum ,,

Bitume de judee lrR

Judenpech Glr
Asphaltum , Lat

This name is applied to seveial combustible

mineial substances of diffcient consistence and

characler, such as inmeial pitch, eaith oil,

petroleum, Naphtha Maltha and sea-wax, the

pioperties of which gieallv vary with icgaul to

fluidity and colour At Hit, the Is of Hero-

dotus near Babylon, it is very abundant and

ancient geographeis suppose that the Baby-

lonians obtained heie their bitumen used a3

cement for fastening their bucks Arrnii sa\s

that lhe temple of Belus was of brick cemented

with nsphaltus It is a pioduct of the districts

in fheNoith West of Pei sia w'heie, at the town

of 4i, the Mom ai is pioduced

—

McCulloch

,

SLmner, Vol II p 113 Miqnan,p lb 6.

Faulknei
,
Eng Cyc See llit; Mornai,

Maltha
,
Naptha , Petroleum

BI IU-MIAK4, Tel Bustaid Otis tarda

BITTURNEE A nvei near Akooa pudda

in Balnsoie

BITUMINOUS COAL See Coal

BIUM, Tel Onzasativa Rice

BIXA ORELLANA, Linn Roxb W <h A

Vat p
Beng Hind

Burm

Indica

Kisree Mahr
Kasnmba klmg Malay
Kuruugu muDgi Ma-

leal

Kali a-galia Singh
Kuragu manjil Tam
Maugi natl niaram ,,

Sippiah mirarn ,»

JafraCbettu .Tel

SEVILLE ORANGE Citius

Latkin
Thi dew
Tki-den-pm „
Kuppa Manhala Can.
Kisti Dekh
Anotto, Anatto, Arnotto

tree, Kocou Eng
Heart-leaved Arnatto „
Gapuiji Hind
Caw purji Hind

There are two varieties of this plant,

(a) canbcea, with lose coloied flowers, culti-

\ cited m the west Indies, and p Indica, with

white floweis cultivated in India The pulp

of its seeds forms the ainotto of commeice used

as a dye for cheese and cloths The dveof the

Indian vanety is neither so abundant noi so

good as that of the w’est At the Madias Exhi-

bition of 1855, seveial specimens of Anatto

weie exhibited The plant is cultivated in Sm-

gapo’ie, m Mysore and in the Northern P al s 0

India Dr Koxbuigh lemaiked that this p an

appeals to be a native of India, but in t ie im-

mature plant, the flowers are white ant e lm *

mature capsule, green ,
while in t ie p an

fiom West Indian seed the flowers are rose

seed vessel red

are poisonous to

West
coloured and the immature

and the Eastern plants do not furnish so much

oi of so good a color Dr McClelland men-

tions that Bixa orellana, (Thee-dew), oi At

notto, is largely cultivated all over Pegu for t e
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BLACK BLACK LLAD

red and yellow dyeing propeihcs of its capsule

It 13 found in nil the biznars, and m those of

Bengal under the name of Lat-lan It is a

favorite dye with the Burmese, and might be-

come a product of some importance It is

this species of Bixa which is now so largely

giown foi its dye The dry haul paste is also

found to be the best of all ingredients for

lmpaiting a golden tint to cheese and butter

The Spanish Americans mi\ it wuh their

chocolate, to which it gives a beautiful rich

hue The dye is usually prepaicd by macerat-

ing the pods in boiling water for a week or

longer. When they begin to ferment, the

seeds ought to be strongly stirred and bruised

with wooden pestles to promote (lie separation

of the red skin® This process is lepeahd

several times, till the seeds are left white The
liquor, passed through close cane sieves, pretty

thick, of a deep red color, and a very bad

smell, is received into coppers In boiling, it

throws up its coloring matter to the surface

' in the foim of scum, which is taken off, saved

in large pans, and aftcrwauls boiled down to a

due consistence, and then made up, when soft,

into balls or cakes of two or three pounds

weight The imports into Gieat Britain of

Arnotlo for home consumption are from

200,000 to 300,000 lb®, per annum The

plant is grown m Dacca and other parts of

India in the Malay Peninsula and the Eastern

Archipelago. At the Hawaiian Island®, Ton

gataboo, liio Janeiro, Peru and Zanzibar, the

Ainoito is now an indigenous sluub which

rises to the height of seven or eight feet, pro-

ducing oblong heavy pods, somewhat resem-

bling those of a chesnut Within this there are

geneially thirty or foity irregulailv foimed

seeds, w-hich nreenveloprd in a pulp of a bright

red coloi, and a fragrant smell —Svnimond's

Commercial Ptoducls, p 448 Rovh Vol 11

p 581 rotgt p 85 Di McClelland See

Anatlo, Dyes

BIZUNJI, a Beluch tribe See Kelat

BJELKA Bos. Calabai skins

BLACHA, Ros Tin

BLACK, Ivoiy black
,
Lamp black

;
Smoke

black

Nek Neb BtTRM

Kala .Hind

Kajil n

Karpi Ten
Karpu Tam
Kara J/

The subtances which aie commonly so named,

are Ivory black, lamp-black and smoke black

Smoke black is prepaied by the combustion of

diffeient lesinous bodies, especially of pitch

This substance is burned in large pans undei a

dome oi chimney, within which cloths are sus-

pended to which the soot becomes attached It

is employed only in the arts, in the manufacture

of printer’s ink, and of blacking for shoes, &c

Imongst mnhoracdnn women, the Kajil i».

largely used for painting the eye-lashes. The
Indian ink or China ink is made from lamp
black —O Shanghiiesiy, paqc G] 8

BLACK, Sir Ink
BLACK AMBER, See Jet

BLACK BRIOAiY See Dioscoreacra?

BLaCKBURNIA.MONOPELPHA —Roil
A huge cicct timber tree, a native of the

mountainous p.irts of the Noithern Circnrs.

The wood is white, close-grained, and durable,
and employed by the natives foi a vanelv of
purposes It Dowels at the beginning of the
hot season —lloxb FI Ind Vol Ip 41 5

BLACKBURN IA 1’IRMAIA A liaid yel-
low wood of Norfolk Island, much used for
making household furnitme

—

Keppol's Ind
Aich Vol II p 282

BUCK DAMMAR TREE Eng Cananuro
sfnetum —Rorb
BLACK DERBOUN of the mountains of

Arabia and South of Synn, is supposed to be
the wolt, Cams aureus See Cams
BLACK-DYE PLANTS See Diospyroi

molii®, also Dyes
BLACK-DYE, for hair, a solution of Hypc-

sulphnte of Soda
BLACK EBONY HOOD Diospyro®, spe-

cies See Dio®pyro», Ebom, Furniture

BL^CK GRAM Dolichos umfloius

BLACK HELLEBORE llelleborus niger

BLACK HOLE of Calcutta, was the soutlurn
end of the barrack of the old fort By older of
nabob Smaj-nd Dowlah, in June 1756, 146
Englishmen were tlnust into the loom, m the

southern end of the old foi t, 18 feet high, 18
wide and 14 drep, and befoie morning, 123 of
ihem had peushed

r

lhe black hole was at the

comer of tank squme, close to the place wheie,

in 1834, was Ly ell. Mackintosh & Co ’s Office.

BLACK HORSE SHOE BAT of Smgapoie
is the Bhinolophus mono bee Chenoptcra

BLACKING
Noir (dc coidonmcr) Fa
Scbuocbwarze Qfk
tYicbse . t,

Nero da ugner-Ie-

starpe ,. It.

Negio-do znpatos ,. Sp.

This is used in the blacking of leather aiti- <

cles The principal ingredients are oil, unegai

,

ivory, galls, copperas, black, or some othei soifc

of blacking matter —Tomlinson

BLACK LEAD, Eng

Potlut or Potloofc Dot
Gnphite Fng
Plumbago . Lat
M nie-de-plomb nojr Fn.

PJomb-de mine „
Pote-lot „
Pottloth Gil.

ReiBBbley,,,, ,«, * it

Mimera di piombo .. It.
Piombrfgguie . „
Corezolo , „

‘

Piedra mineral de
plomo . Sp

Karri J£m Taut
-valla Sisam.ttM

'
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BLACK, PEPPER BLACKWOOD

This mineial is of n dark steel-grey coloui,

and a metallic lustie
,

it is soft, lias a greasy

feel, and leaves a dark colouied hue when

drawn along papei It is a caibuiet of non

and when puie, sells at 30 shillings the pound,

is used in the manufacture of pencils, for

making ciucibles, m compositions for protect-

ing iron from rusting, and foi diminishing

friction in roacluneiy The best plumbago

was that piocuied near Boirowdale m Cum-
berland, It has also been largely woiked

in America Ceylon laigely pioduces it, also

Travancore and Viztauagram It occuis m
veiiw, and in. kidney shaped lumps, in gneiss,

mica slate, and their suboulmate locks, but

that at Borrowdnle occuis m tiansition slate —
Faulk Toml Statistics of Comma ce See Car-

buiet of Iron ,
Giaplu'e

,
Plumbago

,
Caibon

BLACK LEAD PENCILS
Potlootpennen Ddt Lapi-’-negro Port
Pencils Eng

i
Kava-iuschu Rus.

Crayons noirs b r Lapis-uegro Sp
Bleystifte Ger Kuri lam pencil Tam
Surm4-ke kalm Hind Kalla Sisa pencil Ted
Lapis nero la

These are founed of black-lead, laid in cedar

and othei woods They me impoited into India

fiom Butain

—

Faullner, McCulloch

BLACK PEPPER VINE, Eng Pipei m-
giutn —Linn, See Peppei

BLACK PACE The Kaia-clu or Karatchi

BL\CK SEA A «ea on the N Western
side of Asia, forming, in pait, the boundaiy be-

tween Asia and Euiope See Kalmuck, ligns

BLACK SES\MU\I SEEDS ICda til

,

white Sesamum seeds, Sulled til, Hind Sesa*
mum oneutale

BLACK MACAQUE of Japan and Philip-
pines, Macacus Nigei , Set snmiadre Mammalia.
BLACK MISSI Anglo-lhml Ste Hira-

kassees

BLACK MOUNTAIN, the Mahabun See
Punjab

BLACK PAGODA, a name of Ivanaiak
See Orissa.

BLACK PEPPER,
Fdfil aswad Ar
Micha . Bari
But-seaou Crav,
Gunmins Sing
Peper Dut
Poivie Fr,
Schwnrzen pfeffer Ger
K-ila-mir'cb Hind
Gol-mirch

, „
Pepenero , It

This small, pungen
product of the Piper m
Malacca, Siam and on
pelago See Pepper.

Eng
Piper mgrum Lat
Lada . . Maiai
Lada itam „
Sahan Palembang
Filfil i-Siah. Pfrs
Pimenta Port
Mttncha Sans Jay Mad
Pinuenta , ftp
Earn Mollagu . TaM
Kalla Mirialu . Ted

, aiomatic fruit, is the
'rum grown m Malabar,
the islands of the Aichi-

BLACKSMITII
Lobar . IJiND.

The blacksmiths of India are of the idol

worshipping race They are one of the five

artizans who ueai the zonar 01 poilu 01 sacred

stung, the othei foui being the gold-smith,

stone cuttei, carpenter and brass-sruilh See

Hindoo, Kamrnalei, Polyandry

BLACK SOIL, or Black cotton soil or

cotton soil, of southern India is met with in

gieat tracts of countiy. It is leramkable foi

permanence of feitiluy, yielding oops without

manuie foi a thousand years It is supposed to

be decomposed trap, but othei s legal d it as a

tiue alluvium, deposited fiom still watei. It

is called Begur in Hindi

BLACK TOWN, the noithern district of

Madras It has all tiie mercantile commumtv

BLACK STONE, the Ilajar-ul-asnad of

the mahomedans, now lying at Mecca, is fabled

to have fallen fiom paiadisc, wuh Adam It is

kissed by each pilgum. See Ilnjar

BLACK VEGETABLE DYE. See Dies

BL YCKWELLIA A genus or plants of

the older Homaliaceae, of which B spiralis cey-

lamca, fcelida, piopmque, Cochmchinpnsis, pani-

culate, Nepalensis, tomentosa and padillora oc-

cur m India Voigt 64

BLACKWELL!A CEYLANICA Gaidnei

B letandia, W I t 1851
|
Leeyang gass Singh

This grows in the moister pmts of Cevlon up

to an elevation of 3,U00 feet It attains a

height of 30 to 40 feet —Thw Enum FI,

Zryl Vol I p 79

BLACKWELLIA TOMENTOSA, Vent

Myoak kyau Burm

Wood tough, of a light yellow colour, pro-

duce of British Buimah
,

used for the teeth of

hpnows A cubic foot neighs lbs 56. In a

full grown tiee on good soil the average length

of the tiunk to the first branch is 70 feet, and

average girth measuied at 6 feet fiom the ground

is G feet It sells at 12 annas pei cubic foot

—Ei Brandis

BLACKWOOP, Eng

Biti Can
Indian Blackwood Eng
Rosewood

. „
Sisam Guz
Sisam , , Hind

Sit Sal

Eru pofctu

Biti-maram

Iriwudu cbettu

Hind
Tam

)>

Ted

This is a commercial teim for several dark
» , . . -n . I_t». 1TP
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BLACKWOOD FURNITURE BLANKET

winch is known by this name Thetimbei known
mBiitanias East Indian Blackwood is fiotn

the Dalbergia latitolia, called Blackwood tiee by

the English and Sit Sal by the natives of

the Malabar Coast, wheie it grows to an im-
mense size The wood of the trunk and large

branches is extensively used for making fuini-

tuie
,
it is heavy, sinking in water, close-grain-

ed, of a gieemsli black colour, with lightei

colouied veins running in various directions,

and takes a fine polish —The wood called, m
Bombay, Seesum,howevei ispiobabiy the timber

of turn different species of Dalbei gm, which grow
in vaiious paits of India Bombay Blackwood
is bi ought to Bombay from the M.dabai Coast,

and is laigely used in the manufactuie of house-

hold fmnituie Dr Cleghoin, in Ins lepoits,

lecogmses under this name only the Dalbeigia

latifolia and it, with the D sissoides, aie likelv

the only tiees tiom which the Bombay Black

wmod is obtained —Dr Cleghoin, Dr McClel-

land, Mi Faulkner
, Holtzappfel See Black-

wood Furniture
,
Furniture, Rose-wood

BLACKWOOD OR ROSEWOOD FURNI-
TURE —In the Bombay furniture manufac-

tuie, blackwood is the material almost always

employed— it is brought fioin Cochin and otliei

places lower down on the Malabai Coast It

sells (or about the same pace as teak— it is a
battle, opened-giained wood, not at all a fa-

vourite with c.ibinet-makeis at home, lvheie the

highest paces evei lealised foi it in the state of

log weie about £10 pei ton
rihe principal

furniture dealeis in Bombay, aie Paisees, mostly

fiom Guzerat The pattern meant to be caiveci

is fiist carefully drawn on papei—then on the

W'ood llie tools used aie the native adze,

chisel, and drill—the centi e-bit and othei tools

of English pattern, fiom w’liich so much assist-

ance might be obtained, are nevei resoited to

'Jlie general design of the vaiious pieces of

furnituie is mostly excellent, the patterns elegant

and tasteful the finish for the most part is

poor,— tuejoiueiy always execrable Conceal-

ed joints never seem to be thought of—pins

which might be kept out of view die made as

conspicuous as possible, and great clumsy sciew

pails, which might, without trouble, be hid, are

fully exposed to view Considerable quantities

of blackwood furniture are sent to England

annually by lesidents lr Bombay for their own
altei use, 01 for the sei vice of friends it is pack-

ed up without being jointed or polished, and is

put togetbei by English wt
< rkmen, who it is be-

iievul, think but lightly of its merits Theie

were, in 1850, six puncipal furniture shops m
Bombay They keep fiom five to ten woik-

men each, and probably turned out Rs 25,000

to Rs 30,000 w'orth of fuimtuie amongst

them annually The following were the prices

of the principal articles manufactured—

Rs Rs
Round Table from 3 Dressing Tables, 8 to 75
to 8 feet m diame- Side Boards, each 35 to 70
ter 30 to SO Screens, each 20 to 75

Round Teapoys, 2 Wardrobes, each 45 to 75
feet ditto, per pair 18 to 25 Clothes, Presses, 25 to 46

Card 1’ ible do So to 60 Bedsteads, each
'

50 to SCO
Flower Stands do 50 to 100 Writing i ables, each 50 to 100
Fur Tables do 100 to 150 Bed Boom Couches,
Conversation per pair 40 to 60

Sofas do 10O to lo0 Chiffoniers, each 60 to 80
Sofa Couches do 140 to ^00 Sof 1 T ables, per pair 60 to 90
Music Book liming Iable, in
Case3 do 30 to 140 pieces 40 to 50

Easy Chairs each 10 to 50 Cheats of Drawers,
Low Cliairs each 25 to 50 each 25 to 50
Drawing Room Chairs, Music Stands, per
with damask pair 30 to 50
cushions 5 to 10

See Aits and Manufactures , Beati Maram
,

Dalbeigia latifolia , D sissoides. Forests of

India Furniture

|

BLADDER SENNA Colutea

BLAINVILLEA LATIFOLIA, D C
Verbesima lavenia, Bon, m 442

A plant of Dmdigul, Malabar and Monghvr
with a faint pleasant aromatic smell.— Voigt

41

1

BLAIR Lieutenant Archibald Blau, R
N m 1789 and 1790 made a circuit of the

entire Andaman aiclnpelago, and embodied the

lesult of Ins researches in geneial charts, plans,

and a repoit containing useful mfoi motion for

mariners The islands are indented by numei-

ous bays and inlets Some places may be dis-

tinguished afar oft by white cliffs, which rise

abruptly from the sea

BLAKANG MA'II A banen island, near

Singapoie, about miles long, and 308 feet

m height

BLANAH Malay In Burma, a well-known

palatable fish

BL4NC DE BALEINE Fr, Speimaceti.

BLANC HARD, Sidney Laman, foi some-

time editor ot the ilofumhte

,

son of the cele-

brated liteiature, Laman Blanchard

BLANCO, Cape, on the Coast of Palestine,

near Ceesaiea

BLANKET
Kambh Guz Hixd, Tam

j
KitmSI , Malay

Kami chadr . „ |
JamJLhana Tel

A soft loosely woven woollen stuff, used as a

bed covering by nigbl and cloak by day Most

of the blankets manufactured in India, are of a

coarse descnption, and are onlv used by the

pooler natives English blankets being in

geneial lequest, are largely imported At the

Madias Exhibition of 1S51, blankets were

shown, manufactured at Hoonsoor in Mysore,

from half bied menno wool, half bred but wool,

warp woof mundium wool, common country

wool and mundium wool

The white blankets made at Ikvnpur in the

Western Himalaya and known ns the ltampur

cbadr are sold at £3 and upwards The
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BLEACHING BLIGHIA SAPIDA

cumblies, made in the Ceded Districts are of a
j
with watei, and when half dried aie lemovtd

L I. 1. J.1. ~ 1 ! I. . .1 . . I _ 1 i _1

supeiior texture

BLAR, Hind in Multan, an old mound
yielding saltpetie earth

BLASSES-ROSE Ger. See Bose
BLAL'TA ORIEN PALIS, Cockioach This

insect is veiy troublesome in many houses and
in ships

,
lodging in cup boaids, piesses, and

amongst boohs, and soiling bv then e\u\ia
whatever they approach,

BLAT1I Maleal, Sonneiatia acida—
Linn
BLAUHOLZ. Ger

BLEACHING
Nikharna Hind
Khumbi karna .

Logwood

Salavy punnookiradoo
TaW.

Nana padarn Tel

In India, the substances pie«ent in goods
which oppose the bleaching process are hrst
removed by scouring m an alkaline lye afiei-

wards, natives usually have recouise to dung-
ing the cloths which are to be bleached and
steaming them over the mouth of an earthein
pot set m a clay fire place, but little science
enteis into the piocess and generally the
goods suffer much fiom the watei in which
they are scoured being over cliaiged with
lime Mr Rohde tells us that bleached cloth,
particularly in tents, is far less duiable than
that which has meiely had the dressing and
filth thoioughly removed by washing, this
is easily explained as cotton goods have
a ceitain lesinous substance m them tint
obstructs the absorption of moisture Be-
sides tbe removal of this, cloth sustains much
damage fiom the abuse of the caustic lye bath ,

Goths should be scoured more than once at in-
tervals during the process of bleaclunsr, as manv
ot the substances cannot be removed but after
exposure to the light and an
M ool also is piotected by a peculiar varnish

exceeding three per cent of its w eight, which
must be lemoved by scounng, warm hot boil-
ing water must be employed Wool is further
bleached by sulphuring eithei in close cham-
beis in which sulphur is burnt, oi by the
Biilphiitic bath • in either case, it acquires a
brittleness which must be removeJ by washingm soap and water —(Rohde MSS)

Accoiding to Dr Royle some places which
ire also seats of the cotton manufactuie, such
i9 Dacca and Baioche, aie famous for their
bleaching, this has been ascribed to the excel-
lency of the rvater m the neighbouihood of these
p aces At Drcca, fine muslins aie merely steep-
ed in water, other cloths are first washed But
nil, of whatever texture they may be, me next
immersed for some licurs in an alkaline lye com-
posed of soap and of “ snj® mattee ” that is,
impure carbonate of soda They me then
spread 0\er the grass, and occasionally sprinkled

54:8

to tho boiling-house in oidei to be steamed

Tins is effected by twisting the cloths into the

form of loose bundles and placing them upon a

bioad clay platfoim, winch is on a level with,

and surrounds, the neck of a boiler, sunk into

the giouud They aie then ananged in circu-

lai layers, one above the other, mound a bamboo
tube, which is kept upright by means of tians-

verse suppoiters projecting from it, the whole

forming a conical pile that rises to a height of

five or six feet above tbe boilei The fire is

kindled in the excavation below, and n3 the

ebullition of the w’ater proceeds, the steam dif-

fuses itself through the muss of the cloths

above, swelling by its high temperature the

threads of the latter Ihe opeiation of steam-

ing is commenced in the evening, and continued

all night till the following morning The
cloths aie then lemoved from the boiler, steeped

m alkaline lye, and spread on the grass as on
the preceding day, and again steamed at night

These alternate processes of inching and aoft-
mg, as they are technically called, dunng the

day, and of steaming at night, are repeated for

ten oi twelve davs, until the cloths are peifect-

Iy bleached. Aftei the last steaming, they are

steeped m clear filtered water acidulated with

lime-juice, in the propoilion, generally, of one

large lime to each piece of cloth Lime-juice

has long been used in bleaching m all pails of

India, and Taverniei desaibes Baioche as fa-

mous as a bleaching station, on account of its

extensive meadows and the large quantity of

lemons reared there Mixed fabrics of cotton

and Muga silk aie steeped in water mixed with

hme-juice and coarse susar, which latter article

is said to have the effect of brightening the

natural colour of the silk—Royle
, Arts, &c of

India, page 481, Rohde M. 8 S
BLENDJU. In Java, is a substance,

piepared as a paste, fried with oil, and eaten
with coffee

BLEPOTE. See Chenopteia

BLERONG or BALERANG, Malay. Sul-

phur

BLETIA HYACINTHIANA, R Br. One
of the Orclnacese, of China and Japan, with

bught purple floweis

—
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BLEU DE PRUSSE, Eh Prussian Blue

BLEU U’OUTREMER, Eh Ultramaune

BLEY, also BLEI, Ger Lead
BLEYSHE IE, Glr BJacklead Pencils

BLkCK AGALLOCHA, Eng. Aquilaria

azallocha —Roxb
BLIGHIA SAPIDA—Kon '

Cupania sapida, C uib
|
Akee Tree Eng

'Ihe Akee tiee, one of the S.ipmdncem, has

been introduced fiom Guinea into India It

uses 30 to 40 feet. The fruit has the size



BLISTERING BEETLES OF INDIA BLOOD STONE

and shape of a pear, of a led colour, and is

much esteemed in Guinea and the West Indies

Wood said to be \ery hard and durable but said

also to be light and woitliless The genus

was named aftei Captain William Bhgii,R N,
Master of the Bounty in the celebrated mutiny

BLECH , Ger Tin

BLED DE TURQUIE En Maize.

BLEDS GRAINS, Fa Coin

BLEI-GLANZ, Gnu Galena.

BLEI-OXYD, Ger Lead

BLEI-WEIS&, Gi u White lead

BLENDE, Native Sulphuret of Zinc,

BLIMBI, Malay Avenhoa bilunbi The
fruit of the plant known as t he tree cucumber,

has various terminations, Blimbing basi, Blun-

ting hulu, Bhmbiug teres, perhaps varieties

BLIMBING-MANIS, Malay. Aserrhoa

caiambola —Linn

BLISTERING BEETLES of INDIA, con-

sist of several species of Mi labris About 180

lbs foi warded by Dn Birdwood, to test the mar-

ket value in England, were sold there at 5s Scl

pel lb — Seveial kinds of beetles when applied

to the skill, cause great mutation, inflammation,

and blistemig These consquences aie occasion-

ed by an act id principle called Canthandm, con-

tained in these insects The ancients chiefly em-

plojed two species of My Iain is, one of which,

the Mylabns chichom, (vein telini, Hind ) has

been used for ages, and is 30 at present by the Eu-
lopean and native physicians of India and China

The Canthdris vesicatoria, or Spanish blister-

ing fly, is the species officinal in the Bntisb

Pharmacopoeise Its colour is blight sinning

green 01 bluish, length about f of an inch,

breadth jth to -^rd of an inch It occurs in

the South of Europe generally, especially in

Italy and Spam, and is found occasionally m
England Hie blistering flies of India are

chiefly the Mjlabus or Meloe chichom the

Cantharis gigas, and tlie Canthaus violacea

The Meloe, 01 Mylabns chichom (lelini, Hind )

is common in the neighbourhood of Dacca, in

the Hyderabad connti\,iii Kurnool, and nume-
rous otliei localities

rIhe insect is about an

inch long, and -jrd broad , the elytra 01 wmg
coieits are maiked with six cioss stupes of

deep blue and russet brown The Buprestis

of ancient writers is met with in the bazaars

under the name of the golden fly (sunamuk-ki

)

The Cantharis vioiacea is often mixed with

specimens of Meloe in the bazais The Telini

flv, if procured before the mites liat e commenc-
ed its destiuction, 3

1

elds on an acerage one-

tlmd more of canthandm than the Spanish fly

of the European shops. The blue fly is of un-

certain strength ,
the Bupresti3, in all the

specimens obtained, was quite luert —A species

of Meloe called the M trianthema, fiom its

being usually found on the plant named Triau-

thema decandra (biscopra, Smd) is described

by Dr Fleming A tmctuie, acetous plaster,

and ointment of the Meloe cichorn aie given

in the Bengal Phaimcaopoeia Some pre-

judice exists against the article on account of

its alleged excessive severity of action This is

solely owing to the piesenceof a greatei quan-
tity of canthandm than that contained in the

common fly Diluting thetinetuie, and adrung
to the proportion of lard and wax in the plaster

and ointment, perfectly assimilate the action

of the indigenous and the impoited insects.

At the Madras Exhibition of 1 85 5, specimens

of Mylabns pustulata, and M punclum wrnre

exhibited by M Collas of Pondicherry Both
insects are found in large quantities at certain

seasons all ovei Southern India — O'Shaugh-
nessy, gmge 684, quoting Di Hunter,M D in the

Ti ansachons of the Astatic Society, 5th Yol

p 216 Afadras Exhibition. See Spanish Flies

Cantliandes

BLISTERING PLDMBAGO See Lai
Clntra Chitra, Plumbago
BLOCK, a mechanical implement, of iron or

wood enclosing a pulley or sheave revolving

on a pin Theie aie many kinds aud all largely

used m sailing ships

BLOCK TIN or pure tin in slabs is export-

ed fiom Batavia and Singapore—Statistics of
Commerce

BLOOD. Eng
That Bhotia
Thwe’ Burm
Sangue . Fr
L’hu , FTtnd,

A-ti Kami
Ka-thi „ KmrNG
Vi Lepcha
Tliyak , Lhopa

Wi . Mru.
Khun Pers
Tbg Sak
Itilvta . San sc
Netbar . . Tam.
Niriti y

RatHmu Trn,
Rattam 1>

Blood for blood, the Vendetta of the Italians,

is the law of most rude populations, but the

settled laces occupying the South and East of

Asia,*are dwelling under civil laws adminis-

tered by officeis of justice

BLOOD-ROOlS See Haemodoracese

BLOOD-SPOTTED CRAB See Cancer

BLOOD STONE Eng
Heliotrope Eng
Pierre Sanguine a Cra-

yon Fr
Blutstem Ger

Itadawar Urz BTsd
Rangiupna It
Hamntites . Lit
Piedra Sangtunana Sp

Blood-stone also called Heliotrope, and some-

times Onental Jasper, is one of the quartzo'e

minerals It is of a deep leek green colour and

has red spots scattered through it, caused by

iron Immense masses of it are obtained in the

trap formation of the Dekhnn but it is brought

to Bombay from different parts of the Guzerat,

Lc
,
and is re exported largely to England It

is used for seals, rings and brocches Its
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price has lately beeu very greatly i educed —
Madras Museum Recot ds See Heliotrope.

BLOOD SUCKER A name applied to

the reptiles Caloles viridis, Giay, C opioraa-

elms and C veisicolor, also to Sitana ponti-

chenana, Cuv They aie all unsightly crea-

tines, with laige heads and poweiful jaws, so

that even the lnavest crow attacks them care-

fully Theieaie 11 species of Oalotes and 2 of

Sitanapn India “'Mahomedans dislike the blood-

suckei, as the creatuie often raises and loweis

its head, m the mannei of those lehgiomsis

when at piayer — See Oalotes, Reptiles, Sitana

BLOOD WOOD OE PORT JACKSON
See Eucalyptus

BLOW-PIPE, is m constant use m India,

in the arts amongst goldsmiths, tinsmiths,

bangle-makers and otheis The cook 100m, of

every house, also, has a bamboo blow-pipe

The Malay races also use the blow pipe, the

Sumpitan, for piojectnng peas, small pellets and

anows The accuracy of fire, with these is

gieut, little birds can easily be destioyed, but

even large birds like the crow can be bi ought
down by the earthein pellet fiom a blow-pipe

See Sumpitan

BLUBBER Eng
Thraau .

Tlir-ui

Fiochtran
Olio-di pesce

Oleum piscinum

Dct
(
Salo worwatmee

Geb Worwin
,, Grassa
It Aceite de pescado

Lat

Itus

»
Sp

a

Blubber is the thick fat or adeps of the whale,
or the porpoise At the present day in Euiope,
it is bulled down into tiam oil, but the whale
was eaten by the Savons, and when men
were lucky enough to get if, it appeared at
table till late m the fifteenth centuiy In 1246
Ueniy III directed the sheriffs of London
to purchase one hundred pieces of whale foi

|
Ins table Whales found oil the British const were
the perquisites of royalty

, they w ere cut up
nnd sent to the king’s kitchen in caits

Edward II gave a reward of twenty shillings

to three manners who had caught a whale near
London bridge Tnose found on the bank of

the Thames weie claimed by the Loid Majoi,
and added to the luvury of the civic feast

Pieces of whale were often puichased in the

thirteenth centuiy for the table of the Coun-
tess of Leicester England was supplied with
tins choice dnint\ bj the fishermen of Normau-
d\, who made it an important article of com-
merce The Normans had various wats of
cooking it sometimes it was l ousted

*
nnd

brought to table on the spit, but the usual way
was to boil it and serve it up with peas epi-
cures looked out for a slice from the tongue or
the tad Ihc grampus, or sen-wolf, was also
h'gbl) esteemed , but of all the blubber dain-

ties tlie poi poise was deemed the most savoury.

The Savons called it sea-swine, and the ecclesi-

astics of the midde ages, porco manno Poi-

poises weie puichased foi the table of Heniy III,

in 1246 and Bishop Swinfield, in the same

century, dined off it whenever he had an oppoi-

tunity it wmsseived up at a sumptuous enter-

tainment given to Richaid II at Dui ham-house,

and at the giand installation of Aichbishop

Neville in 1466 , foui poi poises weie on the

table In 1491 the bailiffs of Yaimoutb sent

a fine poi poise as a present to Loid Oxfoid,

whose favour they weie anxious to propitiate,

and accompanied it with the message, that if

they had any othei “deyntes to do him a

pleasir,” they would have sent them also The

worthy bailiffs could find no more savouiy pre-

sent in all the fish-maikets of Yai mouth At

the marriage of Heniy Y ,
the guests weie heat-

ed with a "rosted perpis,” a dish fashionable in

the fifteenth centuiy "VYe find it again in the

first course at the coionation of Henry VII.

The king was probably fond of this dish, for it

was served up at his table on the feast-day of

St Geoige, and my Lord caidinal couiled his

majesty’s favour by sending a fine poi poise to

the palace The cooks not only roasted and

boiled it, but made it into pies and pnstms
,

and a learned “ Maistei Coke” gives a receipt

foi a delicious “ pudding of pui passe,” whilst,

another tells us how to serve it up in fermenty;

the wheat is to be seethed in milk, in which

hnely chopped almonds had been boiled to

thicken it
;
the putpoise was to be dished up

smothered in this delicate sauce, which was

also coloured with saffron A poet in 1452 gives

dnections how to carve
*'

salt porpyesse and

seele ” Tn the “ Boke of Kervyng” mustard

is lecommended as the best sauce foi poi poise,

which was to be caived aftei the manner of

venison
, and the proper term to employ in

asking the caivet to help the guests was to bid

him “undeitiaunche that purpos ” Hus
coaise ammal was esteemed as food until late

in the sixteenth centuiy
,

it was often on the

table of Henry YI11
}
and Wolsey, Somerset,

and other ioids of the Star Chamber, having

in 1509 a snug little official dinner together,

feasted sumptuously of a poi poise, which cost

eight shillings Even Queen Elizabeth, who

was rather choice m hei appetite, had poipoise

among her Eriday diet, and it was sola as

food in the market of Newcastle as late as the

tear 1575, from which time it appears to have

fallen into disiepute — Out English Homo Its

Early History and Progress McGvlloch s

Commercial Dictionaiij, p 134

BLUE Exo

Pya-ln a Bcnu
j
Nila . .Hixd
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BLUMEA GRANDIS BLYTHIA RETICULATA

BLUE CLOTH, is laigly made in Southern

India, and at Pondicherry theie is a manufac-

ture of much interest

BLUE DYE See Marsdenia tmcforia

BLUE DYEING ROSEBAY Nenum tmc-
tonum
BLUE GALLS See Galls

BLUE-GREEN PARADISE BIRD Cha-
lybseus paradisaeus

BLUE GUM OE PORT JACKSON
Eucahptus, Sp
BLUE LAKE, See Koko-nor
BLUE MORIES See Mories

BLUE NIM TREE, Eng. Azadirachta

Indica, Ad J'los. TK and A
BLUE STONE Eng

Zungbar , An
Sulphate of Copper Eng
Copperas ,,

Blue Vitriol - „
Cyprian Vit-iol ,,

Roman Vitriol ,,

Sulphate de Cuivre Er
SehivefelsaureskupferGn
Mortutk Gnz Hind
Lila-tuta ,,

Nila tutiah Hind
Vitriuolo bio It
Cupri-Sulphas, Lat
Cuprum vitnolatum

,,

Vitroteum ceruleum „
Tutthanyann Sans
Paluianicum Sinjh
Caparosa Sr
Turiehu Tam
Tunsln Tel

This mineral salt is not known to occur m
nature, but it is largely made m several parts

of India, by boiling sheet coppei 01 coppei

filingsm sulphuric acid and evaporating the le-

mainder, on which crystals form It is also ob-

tained from copper ore, by pulverising the

ore which is then thrown into earthen vessels

filled with water and aftei filtration the'ciys-

tals form The colour is a beautiful blue It is

largely used m surgery and in the arts —
McCulloch .

BLUFF HEAD See Camsing moon

BLUME, 0 S
,
author of the Eloia Java,

and Bijdragen tot-ded Elora van Nederlandsche

Indie

BLUMEA BALSAMIFERA —DeCand
Baccharis 9nlm& —Loui
Conyza. odoiata —RumpA
Conyza balsamifera—Lmn

Kai dai-bi Coen Chin
j

Bauga-Chappa Malay
Sum-bun Jav

|

It grows m the Moluccas, Java, Assam and

Malay Peuinsula It is used as medicine and

as a seasoning for (ood and has a stimulo-dia-

phoretic action See Conyza balsamifera.

BLUMEA GRANDIS —DeCand

Conyza grandis — Wall

Bung ma-theing Burm

One of the most abundant weeds thiough-

out the Tenassenm Provinces, grows six or

eight feet high with leaves like mullen, which,

when bruised, emit a stiong odour of camphor
Many years ago, the Tavoyers informed Di
Mason that they weie m the habit of making
an impure camphor from the weed by a veiy

simple pi ocess
;
but Mr O’Riley of Amherst,

was the first to make n good article from it,

and to bring it to public notice He made
more than a hundred pounds, and the speci-

mens which he sent 'to Calcutta were reported
“ in its refined form, to be identical in all its

properties with Chinese camphor 55
The plant

is so abundant, that these Piovinces might
supply half the world with camphor Wherever
the trees are cut down, this weed springs up,

and often to the exclusion ol almost every

thing else
}
so that an old dealing looks like

a field under cultivatifin Mr O’Riley sent

flowering specimens of the plant to Dr
M’Clelland for identification, who forwarded

them to Di Voigt of Serampore, and subse-

quently reported,
“ Dr Voigt states that it be-

longs to DeCandolIe’s genus Blumea, and is,

so fai as he can see, a new species ” It is

without doubt tlie same plant as that which
appealed in Wallick’s Catalogue a quaiter of a

century ago, as Conyza grandis, and which De
Candolle subsequently described as Blumea
giandis

—

Mason See Camphor
BLUMENBACHIA HNSIGNIS Small plants

with white floweis, ornamental and may be

soivnin bordeis, the stem has the stinging

properties of the nettle—Riddell

BLUNJI PAT, Beng Coi chorus oli-

tonus—Lmn
BLUTIGEL Ger Leeches

BLYTH, EDWARD, for many yeais Cu-
rator of the Museum of the Bengal Asiatic

Society , the ablest zoologist who has ever

resided in India author of numerous learned

ai tides on the mammals, birds, fishes and reptiles

of Eastern and Southern Asia Mostly 111 the

B1 As Trans, Vols XIV
,
XV I 280 —

Fauna India?, Diafts for, Ibid, 3+5 —On
three Indian species of bat, Ibid, 1841, Vol

X 971—New' species of pica fiotn the Hima-
layas, Ibid, 186 —Descuption of capiolagus,

a new genus of leporine mammalia Ibid 247.

—Supplement to the monogiaph of the Indian

and Malayan species of cucuhdse, or buds of the

cuckoo family Ibid, Vol XI, 898, 1095, et

seq
, 1843, vol, XII 240 —Notes on various

Indian and Malayan birds Ibid, 1842, Vol

XI 160 —On the Predatoiy and sanguivoious

hahits‘of the bat of the genus raegadeima, with

some remarks on the blood-sucking pro-

pensities of other vespeitihomdse, Ibid —
Monograph of a species of lynx,—Ibid,—

but descubed as Tapozous longimanus by

General Haidwicke Descriptive notices ot

Ibid, 784 —On the leitricbane bird ot the

Sub Himalayas, by H B Hodgson, with addi-

tions and annotations A synopsis of the

ludian pan, and of the Indian fringilhda? Ibid,

1844, Vol XIII 923
BLYTHIA RETICULATA, one of the Cala-

maridas, See Reptilia,
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BNE-EL in Phoenician cosmogony, sons of

of God Bne-Elophim orTitnns, supposed

to be theElim, see Gen G 1 iv,Elim,in Phccnifcw,

was a genet ul name of God —Bunsen,IV 222.

BOA, on BOE, sometimes called Poam by

the people of Malabar Tins ivood is much

like the timber culled in Ceylon Pahiri, or Palis,

and Iiambu, or, ns known by the English term

iron-wood It is a strong, heavy wood, and 13 !

considered durable It glows from twenty to

thirty feet high, and from twelve to thirty

inches in diametei —Edye M and C
BOA CONSTRICTOR, Lim* A genus of

innocuousserpents of the family Pythomdm,order

Ophidia, Sub-ordei mnocuus They arc not

uncommonin the tropical pants of South Eastern

Asia, but some of them are of consumable size

and lull huge four-footed animals A female

python, '20 feet long was captured in Ceylon

when in a toipid state It was taken to the

London Zoological Gardens, and befoie the end

of six yeais it had grown to 29 feet in length,

and was as thick lound as a man’s thigh It

was very vicious, at all times, hut at length

destroyed itself by swallowing a blanket Those

011 the western coast of India and in Ceylon are

amongst the largest met with The Boa is

often called a Rock snake Sec Ileptilia

BOAD, nt L 84° 9' E and L 20° 31'

N
BO \LEE, Bexg The jaw-bone of this fish

is used in carding cotton for the Dacca muslins,

as a substitute for the heckle and handcards —
lloyle;p 225 See Cotton manufactures

BOAR, WILD Exg
Baraka Beso.
Hazir Ueb
Jaugli Sui Hiad
Sur , • J)

Dookar Mahr

Babi alas . Malay
Babi.utnn

,,

Vnraba * Saas
"YValura SirmH
Adavi Koku

, Tel

The boar is the male of the hog or swine Of
these,mAsia,are seven species,wild,viz Susscrofa,
Linn, vat S Iudicus, Bengalensis, Andaroensis,
Malayensis

,
Zevlanepsis

,
babyrussa and Fapu-

ensis When the wild boar of India, the Sus
Iildicus, has the run of cultivated lands, it eats

daintily But wrhen stinted for food, it will

revel -on a dead camel, and in Cutch, when
piessed by want, it prowls around the villages

in seaich of lefuse

The wild boai of India is shot and hunted
with dogs by natives, but the British spoilsmen
in India hunt it with the lioise aud spear

, and,
undoubtedly, of all the wild creatuies in India,
the wild boai exacts from its pursuers the
greatest caie The Sus Indica of Pallas, the Sus
scrofa of other naturalists, the common wild
boai, is supposed to be the parent of one of the
two groups into w'hich pigs aie nnanged I he
Sus scrofa group 01 bleed is known as the
Chinese breed and extends into Europe, N

Africa and Hindustan, but in the latter country,

the boar of the N W provinces is not higher

than 36 inches, tnough that of Bengnl attains

44 inches The parents of the other group is

unknown
Sus Indica is not known in a wild 6tntc, but

its domesticated forms coino near to S v Hiatus

of Java The Roman or Neapolitan pis, the

domesticated breeds of China, Cochin-China,

Siam, the Andalusians, Hungarian, the swine

of S E Europe and lurkev, and the Swiss, are

all of the Sus Indica group, which, it is smd,

by a Chinese author, can be traced back for

4,900 years The Japan masked jug is the Sus

piiciceps of Gray, and has n deeply plicated or

furrowed skill

Porcula snlvama, the pigrm hog of the Saul

forest of N India is called by the natives
" Sano Band” also “ Cliotn Sur ”—Durum
BOAR AYAIAR in lnnduism, 011c of the

avatars of Vishnu 1 Ins incarnation is called

Yarahn

In the mvthologv of the ancients, the wild

boar was sacred to Tvphon
;
in India, the raj-

puts, on the first dav of spring', worship

“ Vasniitln,” or spring, “ basanth,” per-

sonified
,

prnlce and vassal, then clirse,

slay and eat the wild boar Personal danger

is disregarded on that occasion, as want of
_

success is deemed nn oiiien that Ooimn, the great

mother, may refuse petitions during the yier,

The boar hunt in spring time, is a scvtluc

custom
,
amongst theScandinav mil Asi,the grand

festival to Preva was in spring, then boars

were ofieicd to her by the Scandinavians and

boars made of paste were eaten bv the people

I he injput festival is called Ahairca, and has a

religious origin The boar is the enemy of Goun
of the rajputs

,
it was so held of Isis bv the

Egyptians, of Ceres by the Greeks and

of Ereya by the north man, whose favour-

ite food was the hog , and of such import-

ance was it deemed by the Franks, that the

second chapter of the Salic law is entirely

penal with regard to the stealers of swine The
heroes of the Edda, even in Valhalla, feed on

the fat of the wild boai Senmner, while “ the

illustrious father of armies fattens his wolves

Oen and Frehi., and takes no other nouushment
himself than the uninteriupled qmiffingof wine,

quite the pictuie of Ilur, the mjpootgodof
war, and of his sons the Bhyiu ,

Gora and

Kala, metaphorically called the
“ sons of

slaughtei ” The cup of the Scandinavian god of

war, like that of the ltajputs, is the human

skull (cup? a) -Tod's Rajasthan, Vol Ip 566.

See Avatar, Inscriptions

BOARD OE CONTBOL In 1784, the go-

vernment of India wTas placed under a Board of

Control composed of the king ofGieat Britain s

ministers, who, m that capacity, boie the title

of Commissioners for, the Affairs of India, and
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this system continued until the yem 1858,
when British India was taken under the direct

control of the Crown In that interval,howflvei,

the Home Government of India, consisted of a

Board of 18 members called the Directors of

the East India Company, and the President

of the Board of Control The Directois had

mostly all the patronage as to appointments,

except the higher offices and commands which

were made-in communication with the ministry,

who likewise originated all questions of peace

and war, .possessed the power of reversing the

acts of the East India Company and of the Go-
vernment of India, and also of sending out

instructions on special matters', to the Governor

General without consulting the Directors

BOARGAUM two towns m India, one m
Long 77° O' E- and Lat 77° O'. N. in Long
77° 22' E
BOAT The difference, as to size, between

the boat and the ship, so marked m Europe, is

less observable amongst the communities of

eastern and southein Asia, and the Kishti of

the people of India, the*prahu and the kora hoi a

of the Malay, the vnnous kinds of Manche of

Pambam, Mangalore and Pan) am, and the

patamar, range from a few tons to a few hun-

dred tons'* In India, the nao and the kishti
,
in

Burmah “ thethu” or “ the” and “ serpa,” are

all boats that might be described separately In

Britain, even, a boat, may be a large or small

vessel, used for tiaffic and passage, rowung or

sailing on seas or rivers, and receiving names

according to the construction, form or purpose

to which it is applied The boats made in Bri

talffare known a3 the

Wherry,
Punt,
Gig.

Pinnace,

Yawl,
Skiff,

Lngger,
Fetry boat,

Joily boat,

Long boat,

Life boat, and
Canal boat,

and in size may range up to fifteen tons bur-

then Ihe sea going vessels are known as sloop,

smack, cutter, clipper, schoonei, bug, brig-

antine, baique and ship, and range from fifteen

to three thousand tons.

The boats in use along the coasts of the

peninsula of India, well illustrate the readiness

with which sea'-fhring people adapt their ma-

terials to the requirements of their respective

localities, and the lapid sailing boats of Bom-
bay and the vicinity of Cannatiore, and the

catamaian and masulah boat of the Coromandel

coast, are furthei lllustiations of this adapta-

tion

The boat used for travellers on the Nile, is

called a “ Gaiija
”

On the Euphiates and Tigus the “ Kelel”
or leathern raft is m use, and this peculiar

mode of navigating that liver is the same as

was known to the ancients as the Navigia
Conacia.” But the Kelek is not the only

8ingulai description of vessel, tiaceable to anti-

I qmty, that appeals on these rivei3 of ancient

celebrity The circular bowl shaped basket boat
or “Kiifa,” (so named fiom the Aiabie word,
which means basket,) is also used as the com-
mon wherry boat Its fabric is of close willow-

work, well coated and made watei proof with
the bituminous product of the countiy

,
it

holds about three or four persons with loom
enough, though not in the most agieeabld

positions It is moved across by paddles

Herodotus notices these different kinds of boats

plying on the rivers of Babylon, mentioning
them as composed of willows, and the skins of

animals
,
and adds, that on their arrival at the

great city, the ovmevs sold all the m&tenal of

the boats excepting the skins, and those they

packqd on the backs of asses, and earned
whence they came A raft is made of full giown
sheep and goats’ skins which aie taken off with
as fewr incisions as possible, and then blown up
like a bladder and dried A square framewmik,
formed of populai beams, branches of trees and
reeds, is constiucted of the size of the intended
raft, the inflated skins are tied to it by osier

and other twigs, the whole being firmly bound
together Ihe raft is then moved to the water

and launched Care is taken to place the skins

with then mouths upwaid, that, in case any
should buist, or require re-fillmg, they can be

easily opened by the laftmen Upon the frame-

work of wood, aie piled bales of goods and pio-

perty belonging to meichants and travel-

lers 'When any person of rank oi wealth

descends the uyer m this fashion, small huts

are constructed on the raft, by covenng a com-
mon wooden takht or bedstead of the country

,

with a hood foimed of reeds and lined with

felt In these huts the travellers live and

sleep during the journey The pooler passen-

gers bmy themselves, to seek shade or warmth,

amongst the bales of goods and other meicban-

dise, and sit patiently, almost in one position,

until they reach then destination Ihty carry

with them a small eaithdn mangal or chafing

dish, containing a chaicoal file, which serves

to light their pipes, and to cook then coffee

and food The only real danger to be appre-

hended on the nvei is fiom the Arabs who,

when the country is in a disturbed state,

invariably attack and pillage the lafts The

laftmeu guide their rude vessels by long,

oars,— straight poles,— at the end of which a

lew split canes are fastened by a piece of twine.

—Layard Nineveh, Fol II page 97

A curiously foimed vessel, of a crescent-

shape, carrying one mast and a large latteen-

sail, trades 'between Bagdad and Bussoiah :

undei a fan wund, it can reach the latter place

in six oi seven days

On the Indus, five kinds of boats are used

between Attock and the sea On the Cabul

liver, and on the Upper Indus, it is still the*
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custom to stuff shins with reeds or stinw, broad-beamed boat, used ns n ferry boat The

as floats Gencial Ferner descended the Cabul .Tumpli, or state barges, used by the Ameers,

nvei from Jelalabad to* Attock on a raft so vv ere strong teak built, double masted, decked,

coustiucted — (Feu ici's Join n parjo 429) vessels, piopellfd by enormous sweeps, and

The boats best known, however, are the haring pavilhons at either extremity Tlic

“ Zoud" of the uppei Indus, the “ dunda" Zoruk, the n.uvuh, and the dundn are nearly

which plies from, Mrthancote to the sea, and all flat bottomed, and, though clumsily formed,

the l<
diif/tjci’ which from its strong build is spe- arc strong and safe 'Ihc nnwul and dunda

ciall> suited to the navigation of the rapids me found principally upon the Chi nab mid the

between Attock and Kalabaeh The better Sutkj ,
they have pointed bows and stern 0

kinds of wood used in their construction (sissa The natives cro°s tlic livers of the Punjab

and large babul,) aie procured with difficulty, upon inflated buffalo and sheep-skins, the

and vanous species of timber a\e generally seen mouth of which is sewn up, and the legs

in one boat, such as sissu, babul, deodar, clnr, made ail light, below the knee and hock-joints,

balm, and kanl Malabar teak is much prized so that tin figure of the animal is somewhat

m the lowei Indus and fetches a large price preserved, and they arc thus easily carried

The ordinary feny boats are coustiucted by the Burnes says, he has seen upon the Indus, ,f a

sides and bottom being prepared sepal ately and man with Ins wife and children in the middle

brought together to be secured by knees or of the stream, the father on a skin, dragging

crooked pieces nailed to the bottom and sides bis family, seated upon reeds, their clolhes and

The bottom is made of sissu, the knees of chattels forming a bundle for the head.” Much
mulbeny 01 olive, and tlic side planks of deo- art is required to manage these air-bags,

dai The w'edges and tiennils are usually Lieutenant Wood nearly lost Ins life m attempt-

made of tut and kaliu Ropes for infts and mg to brstnde n niussnk.

boats are prepared either fiom hemp (Cannabis On the Ganges, boats arc of vaVious descrip-
* Indica), snki (saccharmn spontaneum), typha lions, the Bngeron, the Bolenli, the Pnnswah,

latifoha, “ dib” 01 other reeds, common on the the Palvvnr, Bliur, Ulnk, and Dengi The
river bank Munj (saccliarum miinja), is also bulky Oolftk, or baggage boat o(, Bengal,

largely employe.! by the native boatmen The is sometimes as large ns the Puteli and used

great boat building localities of the Punjab are for the same purposes The Pulwar and Bhur are

Pmd Dadun Khan, Wazirabad, nnd Jclum, but sengoing ships All the common arts and mnnu-
there is a marked increase of boat building, on fnctures of Bengal are carried on at Dacca, but

the Indus, not only at Attack, but at Nowsliern, in none of them do the Dacca workmen show'

Hashtnagai, Mokhud and Kalabagh —Postans more superiorskill, than in that of boat building.

The following are the woods of w'hich the ^or ^,eir work in this art, they linve been cele-

Punjab Boats, ships, oais, &c are made, brntcd sincc t!,e reiSn of Jeh*™gir
>
" hen llie

Nowai i ah was established here for the protec-

tion of the lovnr districts of Bengal, against

the incursions of the Mughs of Arrnhan Dac-

ca, it may be mentioned, has also acquired a

local name or reputation for a few minor manu-
factures, such as those of violins, paper, and

The boat in common use for transport in shola hats
Sindh and the lower part of the river is theDunda The Teestanvei m the Terai, at Leelpigoree
orDundi, it is flat bottomed, with a slight convex is navigated by canoes, thnty to forty feet long,
inclination, for the additional facility of getting some being rudely cut out of a solid log of Sal,

off saud-banks The Dun di consists of thiee while others are built, the planks of which
distinct parts, the two sides and bottom, the there aie but few, being sewed together, or

latter being adjusted to the others by warping clamped with iron, and the seams caulked
the end up to the slope lequired, and then with the fibres of the root of the Dhak [Butea *

strengthened with joints 01 ribs (as they aie fiondosa) and afterwards smeared with the

termed) the boat thus admits of being dis- gluten of Diospyros embi yoptens _The bed

membered and transported, a fact corroborative of the river is here three-quarters of a mde
of the accuracy of Alexandei’slnstonans On acioss, of which the stream does not occupy
the Sutlej, m the Indus and lower stream one-thud • its banks me sand-cliffs, fouiteen

the Zoruk is frequently seen It differs from the feet in height, A few small fish and w7ater-

Dundi in having no elevation at the stern, is snakes swArm m the pools
square built, foie and aft, is of 40 to 50 tons bui - Two kinds of vessels, of entirely diffeient

then and caines no sail TheZorukis the common structure, are used on the Iraw'addy rivers, the

cargo boat at the upper, as the Dundi belongs huger of winch may reach to 120 or ISO tons
to the lower Indus, it sails pretty fast, and burthen These larger boats are termed
Sinks with prodigious facility The Kotal is a “Hnau,” and aie of the form of construction
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more commonly met with The keel piece

is a single tiee hollowed out and stretched

by the aid of fire when gieen, a complete

canoe in fact. Erom this, ubs and plank-

ing are earned up The bow is long vv ith

beautiful hollow lines, strongly lesemblmg
those of our modern steamers The stern rises

high above the watei and beloW) the iuii is

drawn out fine to an edge A high bench or

platform for the steeisman, elaborately carved,

is an indispensable appendage The rudder is

a large paddle lashed to the larboard quartei

,

and having a short pillar passing athwalt the

steersman’s bench The most peculiar part of

the arrangement of these vessels is m the spais

and rigging The mast consists of two spars

it is in fact a pair of sheers, bolted and lashed

to two posts rising out of the keel piece So
that it can be let down or unshipped altogether

without any difficulty Nearly the same kind

of mast is used by the celebrated IHanon
pirates of the Eastern Archipelago When
chased they are thus enabled to run into a

creek and drop the mast instantaneously, so

that it gives no guidance to their whereabouts

Above the mamyard»the two pieces run into

one, forming the topmast, wooden rounds run

as latliues from one spar of the mast to the

other, forming a ladder for going aloft The
yard is a bamboo or a line of spliced bamboos
of enoimous length, and being perfectly flexi-

ble is suspended from the mast head bv numer-
ous guys or halyards, so as to curve upwards
in an inverted bow A rope runs along this

from which the huge mam sail is suspended,

running on rings, like a curtain, both ways
from the mast There is a small topsail of

similar arrangement The sail* cloth used is

the common light cotton stuff for clothing Of
any heavier material, it would be impossible to

carry the enormous spread of sail which distin-

guishes these boats The main yard of one

vessel was found to be 130 feet long, and the

area of its mainsail would not be very much less

than 4,000 square feet, or one eleventh of an

acre Eiom then ng, these boats can of course

scarcely sail but before the wind But m
ascending the Irawadi, as on the Ganges dunng
the rainy season, the wind is almost always

favourable A fleet of them speeding before

the wind with the sunlight on their bellying

sails, has a splendid though fantastic appearance

With their vast spreading Wings and almost

invisible hulls, they look like a flight of collossal

butterflies, skimming the water The Pem go
is another descuption of Burmese boat, and rt is

said to be the peculiai ciaft of the Nmg-the or

Kyeiuhven nvei Though it traffics to ail parts

of the Iiawadi it is extensively used at Ye-nan
gyoung, for the transpoit of petroleum. It is

flat battomed or neaily so, having no canoe or

keel piece like the “ ffnem,” but being entnely

composed of planks which extend thioughoufc

the length of the vessel, wide m the middle
and tapering to stem and stem like the staves

of n cask A wide gallery oi sponson of bam-
boo, doubling the apparent beam of the boat,

runs the whole circuit of the gunwale These
boats aie geneially propelled by oais oi a pole,

though occasionally carrying sails, but not of

the same spiead of cloth as the “ Jinan”
Canoes

,
of two diffeient forms aie likewise in

use on the Iaiavvady, some of which are ridicu-

lously small in proportion to the number of pei-

sons they carry The prow of a Burmese Boat
appears to be regauled by the Burmese boatmen
with almost as much superstitious veneiation

as the quaitevdfcck of a jugate is by an,English
post captain Tide's Embassy

The boats plying on the river at Rangoon are

the Pmgoviah, a laige flat bottomed boat

bult up of planks fastened togethei with iron

dogs The buoyancy of the boat is incieased

by one or two large hollow bamboos, according

to size, being lashed with rattans along the

water line When laden with caigo made up
into bales, a ledge, about 3 or 4 feet broad,

made of bamboos, with a rail, is thrown out
the whole length of the sides, foi mciease of

stowage The caigo is protected by a thatch

roof The steersman sits at the stem on a high
chan, elaborately caived, and having a little

roof thatch—has a single mast and soil When
not favored by a breeze the boat is propelled

by 6 or 8 rowers

Loung-zayet A round bottomed boat, with

stem and stern high but lounded in oi curved

in—jn other respects like the pmgomah,

Loung go Bottom made up by scooping

out a verv large log^—the depth of the boat is

incieased" fiom two to thiee feet by having,

nailed on, planks lunmng from stem to stern.

Six to eight feet of tbb stern end is covered m
by a hood of bamboo matting, made water-proof

with earth oil or earth air and dammer
;
here

the crew and family live The large boats of

this description have a mast and sail
, the

smaller ones, when favoured with a breeze put

up two bamboos ten or fourteen feet in length,

joined at the top anti spread out at the bottom

and, for a sail, both men and womens’ clothes

are spread out The crew aie three or four and

a steersman, generally the ownei of the boat.

Ka-dolay A ferry boat, bottom made from

a single log, sides planked, the whole length

from I to 2 feet in breadth, about 5 oi 6 feet

of the stern end is covered with a rounded hood

of thatch and bamboo The steerman sits at

the extreme slern end and steei s with a paddle,

while the boat is piopelled by two rowers

A canoe, made up fiom one log,

from 6 to 15 feet and 2 to

12
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Loung. A racing boat, bottom made up of

one large long log, from 30 to 40 feet or more

xa length, with a side planking like the ka-dolay

paddled by 25 or 40 men accoiding to size

Gandoo This is the largest kind of native

trading boat, it is built on a canoe of a single

tree of the largest size, chiefly of Peengado, but

Teak and Thengan canoes aie also used for this

purpose these canoes are from 25 to 30 cubits

long and 3 to 4 cubits wide, ribs aie fas-

tened inside the canoe and planks are then

built on them up to the size requned, the

largest are 35 to 40 cubits long and 8 cubits

deep with a breadth of 15 cubits Buithen

from 40 to 60,000 viss and have a ciew from

40 to 50 men They aie built principally in

the Henzadah district, they have two masts

and are ngged with square sails on the foremast

generally two of very laige size They trade

to Arracan and Dacca chiefly, the caigo con-

sisting principally of Cutch and Cotton, which

they exchange for betel-nut and tobacco, and

geneially realize large piofits

Katoo, this foira of trading boat is an im-

provement on the foregoing It is built with

a thick plank, from a keel, in the same way as

ordinary vessels, and usually with the foie part

in imitation of the Chinese junk The
largest kmd carry about 20,000 viss and

the rig is similar to the junk, two or three

fore and aft sails which enable them to beat

when the wind is adverse

Sampan, a Chinese ferry boat shaped much
like a spoon with just the handle cut

out, leaving its shoulders projecting The
boat is flat bottomed, built of teak planks

nailed to ribs set about 18 inches apart,

over the nbs are plankg loosely fitted on
and forming a deck, the boat is propelled by a
single Chinaman who stands in the bowl of

the spoon with his face to^the head of the boat,
Sometimes a large square sail is used, when a
large square rudder is shipped to guide the
boat A very unsafe boat under sail It is

painted like the junk in the forepart and stern

About two feet of the head of the boat is plank-
ed up and senes as, a box Cost of Sampan
Its 50 to Its GO.

Regarding tlie sea going vessels of southern

Asm, Mr Ejde remarks that among all

the numerous vessels of every class and des-

cription which traverse the ocean, there is a

peeulmritj of form- and construction intend-
ed to meet the various localities of the' ports
or sens in which they are' navigated and
perhaps in no part of the globe is this

principle more fully displayed than in the Indi-
an Seas, and on the coasts of the southern
Peninsula of India, including the island of
Ctylon, where the nature and change of the
c *e*on, the mousoons, and the navigation of the
seas and rivers, arc Singularly well provided for

by the truly ingenious and efficient means
adopted by the natives m the formation of then

rude, but most useful vessels

Gatamai ans of Ceylon, and of JSastem and
Western Coasts of Indict—The Catamarans of

the Island of Ceylon like those of Madias, and

othei paits of coasts of the Peninsula,* aie form-

ed of thiee logs of timber, and are used by the

natives foi similar purposes
}

the timber pre-

fen ed foi their construction is of the dup

wood, oi cheine maium (piney tiee) Then

length is from twenty to twenty-five feet,

and bieadtli two and a half to thiee and a

half feet secuied together by means of three

spieadeis and cross-lashings, through small

holes
,

the centie log being much the lar-

gest, with a cuived suiface at the fore-end,

which tiends and finishes upwards to a point

The sidelog3 aie similar in form ,
but smaller,

having their sides stiaigbt, and fitted to the

centre-log

The Catamaran is geneially navigated by

two men
,

sometimes by one only, but with

great skill and dexterity, they think nothing

of passing through the suif on the beach at

Madras, and at othei parts of the coast, where

boats of the country could not live on the

bieakers , and at sea, they aie propelled

thiough the water to ships on the coast, when

boats of the best constiuction and foim would

swamp In the monsoons, when a sail can be

got on them, a small outriggei is placed at the

end of two poles, as a balance, with a bamboo

mat and yard, and a mat oi cotton cloth sail,

all thiee paits of which are connected , and

when the tack and sheet of the sail aie let go,-

lt all falls foie and aft alongside , and being

light, it is easily managed In cairying a press

of sail they are trimmed by the balance level

by going out on the poles, so as to keep the

log on the surface of the watei, and not impede

its velocity, which, m a strong wind, is very

great They are frequently met in with ten oi

fifteen miles off the southern part of the Island

of Cejlon, and will convey any letter oi des-

patch to the shoie with safety but as to its

dryness, the man who takes it has nothing

but a pocket made from the leaf of the areca-

trec (A catechu, Linn), which is tied round

his waist, and is the only aiticle about him

These people may be considered almost am-

phibious, and are the persons who are employed

in the pearl fishery. In an account of the Ceylon

Pearl Fisheries} by Captain James Stuart, in-

serted in the Trans R A S., Vol HI f>nrt 3.

the * author states, from personal observation,

that the longest time which the divers can re-

main under watei is from eighty-four to eightj-

seven seconds They certainlj think nothing of

going down to a depth of forty feet , and will

bring up a rupee, even, if thrown into the sea at

that depth.
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Canoes are largely used m India as feiry-

boats, and have shapes and forms to suit

the rivers and vvattis Canoes at Calicut are

hewn out of the trunk of the Jack fruit tiee,

Arlocarpus mtegnfoha Canoes of Point de
Galle and the Malabar coast have weather-
boards on an outrigger in the form of a smaller

canoe , they are sharp at both ends, and beat

to vviudward without tacking The Jnngar of

the Malabar const, for rivers, is a hind" of cat oe

The mers of the Northern Circars arc crossed

by «< double canoe, formed out of two pieces

of a cocoanut or a palmyia tree hollowed, and
kept apart bv cioss ties of wood Canoes
scooped out from single trees are in uimcisal
use in Burmah, the Malay Peninsula, and the

Malay and Eastern Archipelago

The Point de Galle Canoe
,
o? Market Boat—

is a boat formed fiom a single stem of dup
wood, or pinev varnish -tree T hey are from

eighteen to thirty feet in length from eighteen

inches to two and a half feet in breadth
,

and

from two or three feet deep
;
<\clusive of the

washboard, which is about ten inches broad,

and sewpd to the gunnale by coir tarns, with

loose coir-padding on the joints, in the same

manner as the other boats used in India me
sewed together, which will be moic fully

described below These boats aie fitted

with a balance log at the cud of the bam-
boo out-rig^er hating the mast vard and

sail secured together
,

and, w hen sailing, are

managed in a similar w ay to the Catamarans

Vessels passing the southern part of the Island

of Ceylon are generally boarded by these boats

even at the distance*of twenty to twenty-five

miles from shore They will sail at the late

of ten miles an hour in stiong winds, which aie

generally prevalent there, and, with a crcwr

of five men, will cany a cargo of fruit, fish

and vegetable, which are the gieatest luxuries

to passengers, on making the laud after a long

voyage from England, Bengal or Bombay As
the outnggei roust always be kept to wind-

ward, and shifting it from side to side would
be impossible, the canoe is so constructed as to

proceed with eithei end foremost. This from

of canoe is common wherever the Malays have

extended themselves, thioughout Polynesia and

the coral islands of the Pacific, and to Mada-
gascar and Comoros vvheie a Malay colony set-

tled They venture 20 miles to sea and sail

•r upwaids of 10 miles an hour The great canoes

of Ceylon called “Ballam” or Vallam" are

usually made o? the Artocarpus hirsuta, the

Augely or Angelica tree

A model of one of these cunous boats is in

the Museum of the Koyal Asiatic Society, also

a model of a boat having two outriggers, with
balance logs, used by tbe natives of some of the

islands m the Eastern Aiclupelago. The natives

of New Holland appear to use a similar con-
trivance, but of a more simple construction, a3

ixlnbited m models m the Society’s possession.

The l\ev Richard IV alter, In his account x»f

Lord Anson’s Voyage, gives a minute account,

lllustiated by an engraving of wliat he terms
“ a flying proa,” used at the Ladrone Islands

,

which is the same, in most essential paiticulars,

as the vessel described above by Mr Edye.
(Vide Waller’s Account of Anson’s Voyage
round tbe World, 4to London, 1748, p 839 )

Canoe of the Malabai Coast—Eroffi* Cape
Comorin to Calicut, on tbe western side of

the Peninsula, the coast abounds with fish,

which is generally taken with the hook
and line by the natives of the fishing villages,

in a small canoe
,
the best description of which

is formed from the angeley-wood tiee,—Arto-

carpus hirsuta (P). But the inferior sort is of

chernemarnm they me cut out from the solid

tree, and arefrom eight to twenty feet in length,

and from one and a half to twofeet in breadth
,

the depth being about one, or one foot and a

half 'I hey arc managed with much dextenty

by the natives, with a scull-paddle On the

backwater of Cochin, and qn the river’s mouth,
they are employed m great numbeis in taking

the saire fish or country salmon, &c The
largest sort of boats aie used for the conveyance

of nee and merchandise on the numerous nveis

which disembogue themselves into the back-

wnler, to tbe extrnt of 150 miles, parnllel to

the sen-coast At times these boats are con-

verted into the

Janejar used on the nvas of the Malabar

Coast—Itis mnde into aDoublePlatform Canoe,

by placing a floor of boards across two boats,

with a bamboo railing winch extends from

ten to twelve feet fore and aft, and sixteen

feet long
,
and when these boats are thus

formed into infts, cattle and burlhensome

articles aie conveyed across the livers
;

as

also the native legnncnts, with all then fol-

lowers, hoises, bullocks, baggage, bandies(carts),

&c It appears somewiiat probable that the

idea of the pontoons now in use at Chatham

was taken fiom these vessels, as those construct-

ed by the engineers there perfectly lesemble such

as are used by the natives in India^

Paniban Manche
,
or snake float of Cochin,—

•

Is a canoe of gieat length they are used by

opulent natives and Europeans, as boats foi the

conveyance and despatch ot peisons on the

numeious rivers and hack-waters, paihculaily

on that between Cochin, Allepey, and Quilon,

which is about eighty miles soutlnvaid
;
and on

that winch luns to Rahpact and Triclion
,
the

fromer place being about twenty, the latter

about sixty miles to tbe noitliward These

boats aie fiom tlnity to sixty feet m length,

without any regaid to breadth or depth, as they
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axe wotked from the solid tree The broadest

do not exceed three feet Those of the Raja

and officers of state aie very handsomely fitted

up, and carved m the most fantastical mannei

,

they are made veiy neat, and even splendid,

with painting, gilding, &c The laigest boats

aie sculledby about twenty men, double banked,

and when pressed their velocity is suipiising,

as much as a mile in five minutes Edye had

lnmself been sculled, m one of them, a distance

of forty-eight miles m six horns, These boats

aie peculiarly adapted to the rivers
,
for it fre-

quently occurs, that m the dry season there are

sand banks peifectly diy, neaily a hundred

yards m breadth, over which they must be

drawn by tbe stiengtli of the few men who are

in them ,
the smaller size having only six

rowers and a coxwain Those natives who can

afford the expense, have the cabin neatly fitted

up, with Venetian blinds on the sides, but gene-

rally the cuscus, or grass-mat, is substituted

This boat is formed from tbe augeley-wood,

which is very durable, if kept oiled

Cochin Bandai -manche, o? Canoe of Bun-

then—These canoes aie cut and formed fiom

the largest and softest timber of the foiest They
are fiom twenty to fifty feet m length

, their

breadth and depth being proportioned to the

full size of the tiee so as to reduce its dimen-

sions as little as possible They will cany
about eighteen ton's but then, and are made
from tluee to five inches thick at the bottom

,

but at the top of the side, or gunwale, about
one and a half to two inches, with a propor-

tionate increase of thickness at the extreme
ends, to protect the end-grain of the wood, and
withstand any shock that they may meet with
At the distance of about five feet on the inside

there ate ribs about six inches broad, projecting
about two inches fiom the side of the boat, foi

tbe purpose of giving support and stiengtli to
the body of the canoe These boats may be
considered valuable for tlie sei vice of the port
at which they are used

, and notwithstanding
their heavy appearance, they are very buoyant,
and go very fast though the water In one of

about thut\-five feet long, with six men and a

tuidal (coxwain), Edye passed the Mrnden’s (the

Admiral’s ship) barge, which had twelve men
on board

,
and in a distance of foiu miles to

that ship’s anchorage, he gained on them by
time about twenty minutes, although there was
a strong sea-breeze and swell against him

At Cochm, these boats are used for the pur-
pose of convejmg various articles of burthen
and water to the ships in the roads

The Ufadi as Masula Blanche, is used all

along the Eastern Coast of the Pemnsuh It
is formed with a fiat bottom, for the purpose of
taking the beach m the surf, wheu European
boats cannot approach it These boats are

beached in the third surf
}
and taken most

completely out of the water, on the immediate

leceding of the swell by natives.

The planks which form these boats are sewed

together with coir yams, crossing the seams

over a wadding of con, which piesses on the

joints, and prevents leakage By this pe-

culiar means of security, the vessel is render-

ed pliable, and Melds to the shock which

she leceives on taking the ground
,

whilst

boats with fiamed timbers and planks, nailed

or tienail-fastened, would be broken to pieces

from the heavy surf, thnt at times runs as high

as fiom six to ten feet The Catamaran can be

keptm attendance, as a life preserver, m the

event of any accident to the masula boat, by

upsetting or m case of any of tbe Europeans

being washed out by the surf l he crews of tbe

masulah boats are brave self-reliant men

The masula-hoats receive their cargoes and

passengers from the ships outside the surf, and

land them m peifect safetv, provided the crew

be treated with civility ,
it otherwise, they will

not failto moisten the offender, to such a degiee

as to show the passengers that they are m their

power, and make them objects of derision to the

men on the beach. These boats are rowed by

twelve men, in double banks, with bamboo

paddles
, that is, a board about ten inches broad

and fourteen inches long, fixed at the end of a

bamboo They are steered by two tiudals

(coxw'ams) and two men are constantly kept to

bale out the water
,

fiom which employment

they axe promoted to the paddle, or bow-oar

,

after which they fall aft„ in rotation, to be a

tmdal 01 steersman The steersman gives time

by a song, which is sung by all the boatmen *

and according as its modulations are slow or

quick, the oars are plied These modulations

are regulated by the waves, as they may be slow

01 rapid, m succession On one occasion, a pas-

senger of rank sbowmd impatience at this noisy

song, and the boatmen were desired to cease

,

but the steersman refused compliance with the

older, saying that without his song he would

not be answ-erable for the safety of tbe passen-

gei (Note by Sir J Malcolm) The dimen-

sions ot the masula-boat are from thirty to thirty-

five feet in length, ten to eleven feet in breadth,

and seven to eight feet m depth

Mangalore Manche of the Western Coast of

the Peninsula —Is a flat bottomed boat of but

-

then, about twenty-five to thnt\-five feet long,

six to seven feet bioad, and fou#to five feet deep

It is foimed to meet the rivei, which is very

shallow^ and flat, and to land the cargoes of the

patamars, which are discharged and loader a

the mouth of the rivers These boats aie sewed

together similar to tlie masula-boat and other

native vessels they are forced along by bam-

boo poles , as tbe watei is not more than from
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six to ten feet deep, except in the south-west

monsoon, when the rapids swell, and the whole
of the river is considered impassable

, and at

this period all the vessels are taken to the shore

and laid up

Calicut Manche Is a boat very similar to

that of Mangalore with the exception only of a

raking stem, foi the pui pose of taking the

beach
;

as the port of Calicut is open to the

coast and theie is no river These boats aie

propelled by the paddle and sail and generally

carry eight men they are much employed in

watering and completing the sea-stock ot ships

homeward-bound
,
also in loading ships with

pepper, timber, &c
,
foi Bombay

,
and in ship-

ping the pioduce of the forests of Canara and

Malabar, all of which is rafted off to vessels

called dow, boatilc, patainai, &c
, hereaftci des-

cribed

Panyam Manche—Is a coasting boat, of

about fifty feet long, ten to twelve feet broad,

and five to seven feet deep It is framed with

timbers and planks , which aie sewed togethei,

as befoie described The timbeis are about

four feet asunder, and on them, inside, some
few planks are placed as bands and clamps,

which are nailed to the frame These are

very uidcly put togethei
,
and not of much im-

portance, either in form 01 construction Dur-

ing the south-west monsoon, or fiom June to

Noveiubei, they are laid up at Baipur river foi

safety, and are only used m the fine weather

season They carry the productions of the

cocoanut tree, viz coir, copia, cajan, the leaf of

the Corypha utnbracuhfera which is used foi

coverings of houses, also foi books, and various

other purposes Jageri, oil and anack, to

Cochin and Mangalore, and bung from these

parts rice, cloth, salt, &c These vessels keep

along shore and take advantage of the sail in

rowing They have generally from eight to ten

men, who are fislieimen of the Mopila caste,

A race of Musalmans, descendants of the first

Arabian settlers on the shores of the peninsu-

lar ,
and who marrying the daughters of the

country, obtained the name of Mnpillai, m
“ sons-m-law,” conupted by Europeans into the

above terra

The Patanim, are a class of vessels which

may be consideied the best in India
,

as they

sail remarkably vs ell, and stow a good cargo

'lhey belong principally to Bombay merchants,

and cany on the whole of the coasting-trade to

that port They me giab-built that is, with

a prow stem, which is the same length as the

keel
,
and the dimensions of the large class aie

seventy-six feet six inches in length, twenty-

one feet six inches in bieadth, eleven feet nine

inches in depth, and about two handled tons

buiilicn They me planked with leak, upon

jungle-wood frames
,
and are really very hand-

some vessels, being put together in the Euro-
pean mannei, with nails, bolts, &c. and their

bottoms are sheathed with inch-board, and a

layer of chunam mixed with cocoa-nut oil and
a portion of damar (countiv rosin) this is a

very duiable substance, and a great preserva-

tive to the plank against woims

Some of the smaller class of these vessels, of

about sixty tons burthen, are sewed togethei.

with coil, as other native boats are The small

class has one, and the laige class two masts,

with the lattan sail the foiemast raking foi-

waid, for the purpose of keeping the pondeious

yard clear when it is raised 01 lowered The
yard is slung at one-third of its length, the

tack of the sail is brought to the stein-head,

tlnough a fixed block
,
and the sheet hauled alt

at the side, as usual The haulynid is a pend-
ent and treble block, from the mast head aft to

midships , thus acting as a back stay foi the

mast’s secunty, together with about two pans
of shrouds These vessels generally expoitsalt

from Bombay to the coast, and take back coir,

rice, cocoa-nut, copra, oil, timber, sandal-

wood, pepper, and vanous articles, the pioduc-

tion of the coast They aie navigated with

much skill, by men of the Mopila caste and
othei Musalmans

,
and have a crew of ten oi

twelve men, and a tindal, who are good pilots

and navigatois off the coast fiom Bombay to

Cape Comorin
,
generally speaking, 1 onest and

trustworthy
,
and very lespectful to Euiopeans

The Aiab Dow, is employed m the tiade

between the Red Sea, the Arabian Coast, the

Gulf of Persia and the coasts of Iudia, m
Cutch, Gnzerat and Malabar They weie also

used m the Persian Gulf, for the pm pose of war

and piracy They aie always manned by

Aiabs The Arab Dow is of about one hun-

died and fifty to two hundred and fifty tons

burthen, by measuiement
,

giab-built, with ten

01 twelve ports , about eighty five-feet long,

fiom stern to stern , twenty feet nine inches

broad , and eleven feet six inches deep Of lafe

years, this descuption of vessel has been built

at Cochin, on the coast of Malabar, most pei-

fectly, in the European style These ves-

sels have a great rise of floor , aie calculated

for sailing with small caigoes , and are fully

prepaied, by internal equipment, for defence,

with decks, hatchways, ports, poop-deck, &c ,

like a vessel of war, many of them are sheath-

ed, on two-and a-half-inch plank bottoms

with one inch board, and the prepaiation of

chunam and oil, as befoie described, which is

called galgal, put between the planks and
sheathing-boaid, causing the vessel to be

veiy dry and duiable
,

1 and pi eventing

the vvoim fiom attacking the bottom The
woim is one of the gicatest enemies in India
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to timber in the water, while the white ant

is as much so out of it. On the outside of

the sheathing board there is a coat of white-

wash, made flora the same ai tides ns that

between the sheathing and planks
;
which coat

is renewed every season they put to sea 'these

vessels have generally one mast, and a lattcen-

sail the yaid is the length of the vessel aloft
,

and the mast raking foulard, for the pin pose of

keeping this ponderous weight clear, in raising

and lowering The tack of the sail is btought

to the stein-head, and sheets aft in the usual

way, the kaulyauls lead to the tad mil, having

a pendent and treble purchase-block, which

becomes the backstay, to support the mast when

the sail is set this, with three pairs of shiouds

completes the rigging
,

which is very simple,

the whole being of coir-iope

Seveial of these vessels have been fitted as

bugs, aftei their amval in Arabia
,
and armed

by the Aiabs for ciuising in the Red Sea and

Aiabian Gulf, as piratical vessels . they arc also

the class of vessels of which Tippu Saltan’s fleet

at Onore consisted When armed, they were too

powerful for the Bombay marine brigs, but tins

never happened, but when in gieat numbers,

and the brigs weak and unsupported —(Note

by Sn J Malcolm The large (low make
geneially one voyage in the season, to the

soutlnvaid of Arabia , taking advantage of

the 1101th east monsoon to come dowm, and the

south-west to return with an exchange caigo
They generally bung dates, fruit, pieserves,

Slmaz-wine, and horses
,

and take back rice,

coir, cauvas, cocoanuts, oil, timber, damai, Sec

vauous articles of cloth of the couutiy manu
facture, and from Bombay, Euiopeau ai tides

;

of every description The trade of tins part of
the country is veiy gieat in those vessels

,
e\.

tending fiom Allipey, the southernmost port
on the coast of Malabai, up to Bombay but
alltbetiade to Bengal is carried on by ships
which are called “ Country Tiaders,” fiom
the Gulf of Persia and Arabia The Arabs are
a powerful, well grown, handsome people, and
very acute and intelligent in tiade They usu-
ally navigate then ships to Bengal in peifect
safety, and with great skill This was well
known to Captain Colliei and Ins officeis, of the
Liveipool frigate, when they had the tnal ciuise
with thelmam of Mascat’s flue frigate, in 1820 )

The Baggala, o? Btidgerow—This is an
Arabic word the feminine of “ baghi” a
mule The Buggala is engaged in, the trade
of Cutch, Guzei at and the Malabar Coast,
to the gulph of Persia, the Coast of Aiabia
and the Red Sea They are Indian vessels
and manned with Indian seamen called las-
cars It is one of the most ancient vessels
to be met with in the Indian Seas Their ex-
treme length, from stem to taffrail, is about

seventy -four feet, the breadth about twenty-five

feet, and the depth m hold eleven feet six

inches, with about one hundred and fifty tons

burthen The peculiarity of form and extra-

ordinary equipment of these vessels is said to

have been the sntne from the period of Alexan-

der the Great they nro armed with two guns

on the after part 01 riglit-aft of the stern for de-

fence against pirates, and have their poop-decks

with a lound stern their extreme sections

about the centre or middle of the vessel they

are very broad m proportion to llicir length,

with a sharp rising floor the stern is straight,

and rakes very little more tliau the stern-post

These vessels are constructed with limbers

and planks, which arc nail and trenail fastened,

in the most rude and unsafe manner possible,

The topside above the deck is ban leaded with

mats on the outside of the timbers, which run

up to about eight feet from the deck , and when
they have no cargo on board, this barricade is

removed.

Tiny have only one mast , with a huge yard

made from two spars, the small ends lashed to-

gether, and a lattcen sail, the tack of which

goes to the sternhead, ns m the other vessels

before described they generally trade like the

Bow
, ntnl are navigated by Arabs and vhe

people of Cutch
Tins singular and rude vessel, ns well as the

Arab Dow, is peculiarly adapted to the coasts

of Arabia and the Red Sen, which are subject

to periodical winds during which these vessels

are navigated with much ease

The Stnnlul is a small coasting vessel from

fifteen to fifty tons burthen, trading in the Red

Sen

The Bom of the Coromandel const, is a huge

vessel of the ark like form, about seventy feet

long, twenty feet broad, and twelve feet deep ;

with a fiat bottom o~ keel part, which at the

broadest place is seven feet
;
and at the fore

and after-paits of the vessel it breaks into ten

inches, which is the siding of the stem and

stern-post The fore and aftei bodies aie simi-

lar in foim, from midships Then light draught

of watei is about foui feet, and when loaded,

about nine feet These Hide unshapely vessels

trade from Madias and the const to the Island

of Ceylon
,

and many of them to the Gulf of

Manai, as the watei is shoal between Ceylon

and the southern part of the Continent they

have only one mast, with a long sail
,

an nie

navigated fiom land to land, and coastwise, m
the fine season only

It may not be uninteresting to know the

means used, by the people who navigate these

vessels, to find tbc late of cuirent m the Bay

of Bengal, winch is very great at the change ot

the season or monsoon, as much as sixty mites

m twenty-foui hours. When they are off a

5C0
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port, in n calm, they throw a handful of sand
or shells and feathers, in the calm sea

, and by
the drifting of the feathers on the surface, and
sinking of the snnd or shells, a calculation of

the rate of current is foimed, and they anchor

off the coast accordingly

The anchor is made in the most simple way
imaginable, by lashing together three crooked

branches of a tree, winch are then loaded with

hem v stones
,
and their cable is formed flora

coir-yarns In fact, the whole equipment of

these rude vessels, us well as their construction,

is the most coarse and un-senworthy that I

have ever seen, and far behind those of any

other part of India

The JioaUla Mancftc, of the Island of

Ce\ Ion, navigates the Gulf of Manor, and the

southern part of the Peninsula of India This

boat, which is about fifty to sixty feet in length,

sixteen to eighteen feet in breadth, and eight to

ten feet in depth, has more of the European
form than any of the Indian-built xcssels that

are met with The after part shews the origin

to be of Portuguese construction, as it is very

Fimilar to that of many of the boats still

in use by the people of that country
,
which

are said to he of the same shape ns the vessels

in which Vnsco Be Gama sailed to India

They have a deck fore and aft
,
and are bmlt

with nil sorts of jungle-wood, m a veiy rough

manner, and fastened with nails and bolts

They are equipped with one mast, winch inclines

forward, and a square lug-sail
;

also a small

bow sprit, at about the angle of 45°, with n sort

of jib fore-sad, one pair of shrouds, and a back-

stay which completes the rigging These ves-

sels carry on the trade of the island across

the Gulf The exports arc, rice, tobncco, &c
and the imports, cloth '11ns forms a great

part of the inland revenue of the island, in the

district of Jaffnnpatnm.

China, Malacca, Ai chipclago —The Boats

of tne Stiaits of Malacca arc the Praliu, Sam-

pan, Lorclia, Pukat and Tongkong or Ting-

ICing In the Eastern Archipelago, the

generic name foi a boat or vessel, laigo 01

small, is Praliu, a word almost natuiahsed

in the European languages It belongs equal-

ly to the Malay and Javanese languages, and

from these ha3 been very widely spread to

others, extending as a synonym to the prin-

cipal Philippine tongues The usual name
for a canoe or skill, both m Malay and

Javanese, is sampan The large vessels which

the natives of the Archipelago used in war and

trade were called by them Jung, which is the

word, corrupted junk, that Europeans apply

to the large vessels of the Chinese, of winch
the propci name is wang-kang, Eor a squaie-

ngged vessel or ship, the natives have borrow-
ed the word ICnpal fiom the Teling people

Names vary with the forms of vessels, and the

uses to which they are put , and these again
differ with nations or tribes so as to be m-
numei able

The most common pnnte vessels mado use
of among the floating communities fiom the

Straits to the South-Eastern gioups, are the

penjajap nnd lalap, with padual an, and
Malay boats of various size and const) uction

The jtenjajap is n pralm of light build,

straight, and very long, of various dimensions,

ami carrying usually two masts, with square
kaujang snils. Tins boat is entirely open, ex-

cept that aft is a kind of nwmng, under winch
the headman sits, and wheie the magazine of

arms and ammunition is stowed away. In
front it carnes two guns of greater or less

calibre, of winch the muzzles peer through a

wooden bulwink, always parallel to the line of

the keel Pcnjojap of laige size gencially

carr\, m addition to these, some swivel pieces,

mounted along the timber parapet
;

while

boats of infenor tonnage are armed only with

two lclnli, elevated on a beam or upright

From twenty to thirty rowers, sitting on
benches well covered with mats, communicate

to the vessel with tlicir short onTs a steady and
rapid motion, the more swift in proportion as

the praliu is small. Laige ones, theiefoie, aic

often left hidden m some cieek, or little maze
of islets, while the light skiffs, flying through

the water, proceed on then marauding errand

The Kakap prnliu is a small light boat, pro-

vided with a rudder oar, but with no other

oais or sculls. It carnes only one mast, with

a single quadrangular sail Like the penjajap,

it is built of very buoyant timber, planks being

held together by wooden pins, and lashed with

rattans The pirate never goes to sea with a

knkap alone, nnd the voyager may be sure

wlienci er he descries a kakap, that a penjajap

is not far behind, moving along, perhaps m
the shadow of the high coast, or lurking be-

hind some island, or ljmg within the seclu-

sion of some woody cieek Eight or ten

of the best fighters are usually chosen to man
these light skiffs, which remind us of those fly-

ing pi oas of the Ladrones described by a

French voyager (Note to Sonnet at, 139 )

In calm weather the pirates row in these

buoyant gallies along the shore, or mount the

small rivers, confiding m their agility
,
and

knowing well that if suiprvsed they may fly

into the woods, bear their little skiff with

them, and Inunch it again at some spot un-

known to then pursuers. (Kolff Ruppoit,

1831 ) , ,

Hie Padualan are native vessels having a

single mast in the form of a tripod, and cai Ty-

ing a large lateen sail of mat lhey are from

Ivvenly to fifty tons burden, and of great beam,
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with lofty sides, and little hold in the walci

They aie steei ed by two long luddeis, which

are lifted up when the vessel is moored or

passing thiough a shallow (Bail,
Voyage of

the Doinga , note, 89 )

The oidmaiy prahu made use of by the

Malay pirates, at the piesent day, are from

eight or ten tons burden, very well manned
and exceedingly fast Usually they are aimed
on the bows, centic, and stern with swivel

pieces, (John's Indian A? chipelago, Vol II.

pagefiom 182 to 184.)

A second class Lanun pirate prahu of Min-
danao, cames a cievv of about 60 men It

has a stage oi platfoim suspended to the mast

with grapling hooks attached to the end which
is used as a budge foi bordering a pnze The
first class Lanun pirate pialiu of Mindanao
cames a crew of 100 men oi theieabout ' In

this descuption of vessel, the tripod mast, the
two after feet of which uoik on hinges, is used
as a bridge m boarding

The tiade with New Guinea and the East-
ern Islands, (commonly called the Bugis Trade)
and the Tiepang fisheiy on the Noitli Coast of

Austialia, is earned on chiefly m vessels called
“ Padduakkan ” These leave Macassai and the
othei parts of Celebes, foi the Eastein Islands
during .the westerly monsoon, returning ruth
the south-east trade wind

The “ Sampan” boat is well known at Singa-
pore and lemaikable foi its swiftness both with
sails and oais These boats when skilfully

managed are exceedingly sate, and aie some-
times employed on lather distant coasting voy-
ages, from Singapoie to Penang foi example
The passengei Sampan is employed at Singa-
pore plnefly in conveying passengei s between
the store and the shipping

Koia-Koia is a boat of the Malay Aicln
pelago, near Batchian, some of them of 4 or <

tons buitlien, they are open, have a bamboi
outrigging five feet on each side which support
a bamboo platform, they aie low in the watei

The Dragon Boats” of China are long am
nanow, capable of holding forty to eighty men
They aie employed by the Chinese m then boa
races and lowing matches, m the festival of tin
fifth day of the fifth month, usually falling
iu June, and seemingly lelatmg to the summe:
solstice Statistics of Commence Bunsen\
Jfgypt, Vol V pp 233 to 2o4

, Mwnan\
iciveh, page 242, Postan’s Pei sonal Obsei

nations page 124-7, Bin ton’s Sind, Vol II
jiage^Sb, Cunningham list of the Punmb
1 ol I page 19, Li. Tayloi, Hoolei’s HimalayanJomn, Vol I, page 3Q2, Powell’s Hand
,°y,

]
-t
COn

\
I, °d

l

Punjab, page 158, WellM navels, Foil page 16 , Bm ton's Pil
ynmage to Meccah, Vol / page 202

,
Repoi

of John Edge, Esq
,
late Master Shipivi light of

Ihs Majesty’8 Naval Yai d at Tnncomallee,

afleiwaids Depaitment of the Stnvey of the

Navy, communicated with notes by Major-

General Sir John Malcolm, G C B
, K L S

M R A. S,&c, &c to the Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Soiiety, and tead 1st of June,

1833, in the Jouin of the Royal Asiatic Socie-

ty, No I July 1834, from page 1 to 14, Ciaw-

furd Viet page 55,5/ John's Indian Aichi-

pelago, Vol II page 183 to 184, Mr Russel

Wallace, n, 35 Mi Nelschei in litens

BOATLOO, IIind a bamboo of Kangra
BOAZ, the name of one of the pillars erect-

ed by Solomon at the Jerusalem temple It

means advancing The othei Jakm or Yakin,

means film, stable.

—

Bunsen

BOBAN ESWARA See Knili

BOBBARLU, Tel, also Alachandnlu, Tel
Dohchos sinensis, L
BOBBERY, Andlo Hind for Bap-re-

IIind Oh, thou father 1 a disrespectful ad-

diess
, to create a bobbery, is to cause a dis-

tuibance

BOBILLY, in L 83° 30 E and L 18° 25’

N„, a zemindan m Yizagapatam

BOCCA TIGRIS, a narrow channel, form-

ed at the mouth of the Canton River, by tlie

small island North of Wang-tong, and Anung-
hoy point The Bocca Tigris is further con-

tacted by a chain of rock above water at a

small distance fiom Wang-tong

—

Hoi shingh

See Wang tong

BOCHO, Hind Maciotomia encliroina

BOD, in the language of Sadak is Tibet

See Bhot, Bot
,
IIimala> a

BODA, in L 44° 4' E and L 18° 34' N
BODA CIIANDKA, Tel Mimosa mbi-

cauhs, Lam means the small oi baie Chandia,
Acacia sundia

BODADANDO, m L 77° 45' E and L.
14° 45 N'
BODAIi, Hind also BONDAGA Hind

Lageistnemia lanceolata

BODARA, Hind Mailea begomfoha
BODDAREE, m Long 85° 37' E and Lat

26° 42' N.
BODEPILLY, in L 83° 57'E andL 188

57' E, and L 18°16'N
BODHE, in L 87* 10' E and L 27° 3’

N
BODICE oi Choh is used eveiywhere except

m the south of the Peninsula If 13 cut

square pieces which meet m fiont, and are tied

by the ends in a strong knot under the

bieasts
,

and tlie sleeve, which m some in-

stances reaches below the elbow, and m
othei s above it, is put into the hole left

unsewn in the upper part of the squaie body

piece The construction of this aiticle of diess

502
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is very simple, and some women make then

on n In the south of India bodices are not

worn by the women of some racos It is only,

they say, courtesans, who are ashamed of

them who hide their bosoms, A form of bodice,

named ‘ angin,' is entirely closed in front,

and is shaped out to fit the bosom This gar-

ment is worn alike by mahommedan and by
many hindu women Tht dress of mnhomrae-
dan lvomen further consists of petticoats, gene-

rally \cry wide indeed, and falling in licav\

folds Some wear an underpetticoat of fine

calico as a protection to the costly stuff of which

the outei gai ment is composed, or to escape

friction The stuff — satin, silk, or cotton cloth,

is gathered into a strong band of tape, which
is lied over one hip, and the plaits or gathers

are carefully made, so as to allow' the cloth to

fall in graceful folds Over the choice or ntigia-

bodice is a light muslin slurt, which continues

below the waist, called a hooilm and over all

a scarf of white or eolouicd muslin of fine

texture, dopntta, passed once round the waist,

and thence across the bosom and over the left

shoulder and head, like the saree, completes the

costume TVlieic the langa or petticoat is not

worn, pavjama or trousers take then place

These arc sometimes w orn loose, as in Oudc
and Bengal , and elsewhere as tight as they can

be made The cutting out of these tight trou-

sers is no easy matter for they have sevcial gores

on the inside of the tlugh , and are contrived

so that they are flexible, howxvcr tight, and
do not lnndei the wearer horn sitting cioss-

leggcd With the trouseis, which aie tied at

the waist, aie worn the angia or choice bodice,

the koortiu 01 shirt, and the dopatta or scaif

In full dress a mahommedan lady wears the

peshwaz or Peisian lobe, in which dancing-

women usually pei form It has long tight

sleeves, a tight body crossed in fiont, and a

very voluminous muslin skirt, the most fashion-

able amplitude being about forty, 01 even

sixty yards m circumfeience This gaiment

is often trimmed in a costly mannei with

gold or silver lace, and is only worn as a

bridal dress or at domestic festivals Any
additions to the above consist only in van-

ations of the component paits, cloth for

bodices is made like sarees with colouied bor

ders. In the cutting out of the bodice, it

is contrived that each sleeve ends with the

border, and that it runs lound the bottom

of the garment, if not entirely, at least to some
extent Bodices are also made of English

white muslin, jaconet, or fine calico, and of

chintz, provided the colour is fast, many are of

silk and cotton mixed, others of silk or cotton

only

Silk sarees and ‘ pitambars,’ 01 men’s silk

waist-cloths, aie worn by lnnaus at entei-

tammenls and festivals, as also in religious

worship, Sarees are nearly umveisal foi hindu
wrear, and soussee, made into petticoats and
trousers, is as universal for mahommedan
women and men also, and it has this advan-
tage over sarees, that the colours and patteins

differ very little anywhere within the confines

of India wheieas sarees, dhotees, and loongees

must he made to suit particular localities, and
the patteins of one locality would inevitably

be rejected in another A kind of soussee is

produced m France, blue striped, closer in

texture than the Indian, perhaps, but belong-

ing to the same class 01 categoiy
,
and anothei

called “gnvas,” m particular near Vichy, both

excellent and fast coloured fabrics, and both

used for trousers and blouses The Indian

soussee are always striped or checked, woven in

nnrrow patterns, w’lth coloured jams, blue and

white, black and blue, red and blue, yellow,

white, and blue, green and chocolate, as detailed

in Dr Watson’s list ,
and they are worn, fine

and coarse, literally by millions of the people

of the middle and lowei classes In Sindh,

under the shift, but of cloth called kanjan,

the choli, 01 gaj conceals the bosom. When it

passes roupd the side like a bodice and is

fastened behind, its name is putli This article

of dress is very often omitted in Sindh, a fact

which may in some measure account foi the

pendent shape which the bosom assumes even

in young women after a fust or second child.

— Watson ,
Bui ton's Sindh, p 301

BOD IN, a town of Hyderabad in the Dek-

hnn See Koli

BODO Tins population extends fiom Ba-

hnr and Bengal on the w'est, to the Sikkim

and Butan fionticis They occupy the low’er

ranges of the Himalaya, on the noithern parts

of the valley of Assam The western blanch

of this tribe belongs to Bahai and Bengal, and

to the Sikkim and Butan frontiers, the eastern

branch occupies Assam and Cooch They build

their huts of grass and bamboo and reside in

villages of fiom ten to twenty huts. They do

not use leather m then aits 01 trades, and do

not use wool as clothing, the latter consists of

cotton and silk materials They use utensils

of hi ass, ropes of glass and baskets of bamboo

Jo, barley, fermented lice, 01 nnllet, is used

by them as a slightly intoxicating beveiage,

and resembles the Ajimana of the Newrar of

Nepal They till the soil, but do not occupy a

locality permanently, clearing and cropping

and moving again to clear and ciop anothei

spot. The head of the village is called Gia

A Bodo and Dhimal will only touch flesh which

has been offered to the gods by a priest The

bnde-gioom puichases his bade either by

money or laboui Pohgamy is rare. Theie

aie professed exorcists among them.
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The eastern Bodo ia Cachar are called Boiro

and aie divided into the Cacliars of the lull

countiy and those of the plains They aie part-

ly lnnd a and partly pagan Those in the

plains m Assam are called Ilazai, Hojai or

Hajong, aie of the lnndu cieed, and speak a

hrndu ^dialect The lull Cachar is stouteu

liaidier and more tuibulent, and lives in vil-

lages of fiom 20 to 100 houses Like the

Naga, their young men of a certain age, leave

their parents’ dwellings and leside together m
a large building Chatgan, a fiontier distnct

between Desh During and the Butan hills, is

the chief locality of the Borro of Cachai, then

numbeis there being about 30,000, or half the

"whole Borro population Of the tlnee separate

people the Koch, the Bodo and the Dlnmal, the

faintly yet distinctly marked tpye of the Mon-
golian family is similai in all three, but best

expressed m the Bodo features and foim

When the mahomedan power was established

in Bengal the Koch (Kocch 01 Kavach) kingdom
extended from 88° to 93° E L and fiom 26°

to 27° hT L fiom the south eastern extremity

of Nepaul along the southern extremity of Sik-

kim and Butan into Assam, with Kooch Bahar
as its capital and the people consisted of the

present Kooch, Diurnal and Bodo They dwell

in the Sal forests with impunity—Lalham's
Descrip Ethn

,
Hodgson See Aborigines,

India, pp 334, 7, 8, 9, Kocch, Sal, Rajmahal

BODOA'IDA, a Jakun tribe, inhabiting Que-
dah See Quedali

BODOKA, Uuia p In Ganjam and Gumsui,
a timber tree, extieme height 35 feet, circum-
feience 3 feet, and height from the ground to
the intersection of the first branch, 15 feet
A light, white wood, used for scabbaids, bazar
measures, boxes, bullock yokes, the poles of
palanquins and tonjons and foi toys It is
toleiabiy common —Captain Macdonald
BODON, Hind ? A tree of Chota Na*-

pore, with a hard, reddish, grey timber —Cal
Cat Ex 1852
BODHISAT, also Bodhisatwa, a candidal

for the superior budhaship m buddhism, ai
actual expeumental religionist.

—

Hardy's Eas
tern Monachism, p 434 See Lamo, Sakyamun
BODINGAN Sumatran Bnnidl.
BOD-PA, a name of Tibet
BODRA NAGRI, a place in Cutch wit

ancient ruins, described by Captain Postans
Q,u Budha-nagn
^BODUR, inL 76° 4' E. and L 20° 57

foiH^
MAMIDI Tel Ficus oppositi-

BODANKI CHETTU, Tel Balsamoden-
dron agallocha, B Roxburglm, Am.—W III,
i p 185.—Amyns commiphora, B. n 244

BODANTA CHETTU, Tel Bauhima pui-

puiea, L
BODASABAM, Tel Stemodia viscosa, R.

ill 94 Sphooranthus hirtus

BODATARAPU CHET1U, Tel. Sphcerart-

thus hirtus, TFilld

BODDA ClIEITU Tel (Medi chettu,)

Tel Ficus glomerate, R in 55^ —E laeerao-

sa, Willd This name, as well as alii and

medi, is applied lmlisci intimately to various

kinds of Ficus but most frequently to F glome-

i ala

BODDAMA KAIA Tel. Bryonia callosa

The bitter seeds are given in worm cases ami

yield also a fixed oil used m lamps
,

it is the

“Boddama Kaia Noona ”

—

O'Shaughnessy, p
348
BODDA NAB, Tam ? fibre of Eicus oppo-

sitifoha

BODDA MAMIDI Tel Cupama canes-

cens, Plus — Molmoea can 71 n 243
BODDA WOOD Anglo-Tam Eicus

lacemosa

BODDI CHETTU, Tf.l Macnnnga Rox-

buighu, ll IF Ic—Osyris peltata, li m 755

BODDI KURA, Tel Rivca hvpoerateri-

formis, Ch Lettsomia unifiora, It i 495

The leaves are used as a vegetable in the south

as are those of 7t Bona-nox in Bengal, Voigt

The Sans Syns Avegi, and Junga, are said to

be Argyieia aigentea, Ch The buds of Calo-

nyction and some sp of Ipomoea, especially I.

reptans, are also eaten as vegetables {kuia)

BODDU KURA, Tel Portulaca tuberosa,

R ii 464.
BODDU MALLE, TeL Jasminum sam-

bac, Aitr vai plenum —

R

i 88

BODDU PAV1LI KURA, or Ganga pavili

kura Tel Poitulaco oleracea, L —

R

n 463

BODDU TUNGA, Tel Hymenochmte

grossa, Nees — IF conti

.

110 — Scirpus groa

and maximus 11 l 231
BODHI, Burm The Peepul liee under

which Gautama attained the Buddha-hood

See Bo-Tree Buddha

BOECHEE, Hind ? A led colored wood,

veiy hard and close-grained The tree grows

m the Santhal jungles from RaneebahR to

Hasdiha or about forty miles, but scarce Seem-

ingly fit foi any building purposes if it can

be grown to any sufficient sue, winch it never

has a chauce of doing in its present condition

in the jungles Too heavy for use genei ally

with leference to timber budges CaU Angi-

neeis’ Journal
,
July I860

BOEHMERIA, a genus of plants, belonging

to the Nat Ord Urlicactse of which the fol-

lowing species occur in India,

B Macrostachya, Garhwal, Simla
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B Macrophylln, D Don, Nepal
B Platyphjlh, do do
B Fiutescens Thunb do.

B Frondosa, D Don do
B Termfoha, do do
B Sahcifoho, D Don ,Moluccas, Himalaya
B Interrupts, Willd Bengal, Bombay
B Goglado Girbwa! and Simla
B Candicaus
B Nnea
B. Puja
B. Utihs

Many of these are stinging nettles, B niven,

tlie Urtica tenacissima of Ro\b (FI Iml in

590) yields the Rhea fibre of Assam B salicifo-

lia, an edible berry —Hoxb m 590, Voigt

See Decaschislm crotonifolm

BOEHMERIA CAND1CANS See Cluun-

grnss
,

lllieea

BOEHMERIA FRU1ESCENS Thunb

1’ooali of tile Parbuttiab Poee of Gutliwal and
Kienlvi, Lepchn lvetnaon
Yenki, Limboo.

Tins plant glows wild, to a height of six or

eight feet, m the valley of the mountains in

Eastern Nepal aud Sikkim and in the lulls

near the Terai to elevations of 1,000 to 3,000

feet Its fibre is used for twine, rope, fish-

ing nets and game bags and could be woven
into sail cloth Royle

BOEHMERIA INTERRUPTA Willd.

Urtica intemipta —Linn

Lai bichbutoe Bo, a |
Kyet-befc-ya Bunir

Grows m the Bombay and Bengal Presidencies

and m Burmah Its hairs sting like those of

the nettle

—

Voigt, 28

1

BOEHMERIA NIVEA Gaudi -

Urtica mvea

—

Linn,

Rheea Assam
linn . Boaoa
Gotm Bcrm
Girabe East Celeb ls
Chu Chin
Chu-mi CniAESE
Rheea grass . Eag

Tsjo karno .. . Jap.
Rami , Malat
Pnya Panj
Kuukboora Ruageook
P in . Sban
Kalooee . Svmat

This is found in the Sutlej valley between

Rampur and Sungnam at an elevation of

4,000 to 0,000 feet It glows also in. Burmah

and Assam and furnishes a textile fibie of

great value which has attracted attention in

Britain, and it is anticipated that fibres from

this class of plants will eventually occupy a

position second only m impoitance to those of

cotton and flax The fibie of the Rhea can be

turned to account for the manufacture of a

variety of fabnes of a very valuable and - useful

description, and its exteuded cultivation m
India is w'oithy of every attention and en-

couragement Some bales of Rhea fibre, lately

put up for sale, realised at the rate of 80 £
per ton.

The great desideratum is an efficient machine
for the separation of the fibre from its parent
stem. See China Grass. Fibres, Grass cloth,

Rheea

BOEHMERIA GOGLADO, and B Ma-
crostnclna, aie common in Guihwnl and neai
Simla, and probably abound in fibre—Royle,

p 372

BOEHMERIA PUYA is botamcally a dif-

ferent species from the B mvea, though its fibre

is almost identical with that furnished by B
nnea It flourishes at Darjeeling, Dhera
Dlioon and other places m the north of India.
Its commeicial value is the same as that of
Rhea
BOEH MERIA SALICIFOLIA

, D. Ron
Urtica salicifoha, Roi'b

Siliaru Panjabi

A plant of the'Moluccas and Himalayas, as
far as Dclira Dlioon, found in Simla and m
Guihwnl, and in the Sutlej valley betiveen Ram-
pur and Sungnam at an elevation of 6,000
feet. Used foi making ropes. Its berries are
edible —Royle Voiyt 280, Cleghorn Punjab
Report

, p 68
BOEHMERIA UTILIS
Bon Rhea
Bun
Wild }}

Jungle Rhea
Leepeali of Nepal

Glows in Nepnul, and Assam Its fibre is well

adapted for rope making, canvas, atid lines

;

a five inch rope bioke with nine tons

—

Royle.

BOER1IAWIA DIANDltlA

Its edible pait

Gadliapurna Beng MukSriltte kire .Tam
SpreadmgHogweed Eag Attika mamidi Tel
S’madika Sans Tikri ki bbaji Duk,

Its loot

Tikri ki-jai Duk Artica mnmmedi
Sniadika Sans \eyru, . ., Tel
Mukaruttay ver Tam,

Hoi sfield says that in Java the Boerhaavia

dmndna is deemed emetic The Native prac-

titioners icckon the loot amongst laxative medi-

cines and prescribe it in powdei The small

round leaves winch grow at the joints of the

stalks of the plant, me eaten by the Natives

It appears to be the Taludama of the ITort

Mai —lw’« Mat Med p 90, O’Sh p 512.

BOENPHAL, Hind Fungus, Sp p

BOERHAAVIA DIFFUSA Syn ofBo-

eihaavia diandna

BOERHAAVIA ERECTA him
Boerhaavia procumbeus.—-Ron W Icon

Sliwet purna . Beng
Gadapwina * »
Spieadiug Hog-
weed .

Eng
Tikri o iniii' imhiHind»

Gadapurna Hind
Tamirama Maeeae
Mukaratay kiray Tam
Ataka mamidi Tel,

Adavi rnamena ,,
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BOERHAAVIA PROCUMBENS
Mookoorootay-keei ay, Tam

Apiooumbeut weed, with small red flowers,

used by the natives with otliei leaves as greens

See Vegetables of Southern India

BOERHAAVIA STILLATA —Boxl IF Ic

Gujju Kanne Komah Tel I Eame Kornali Ma-
]

dimka, , Tel

BOERHAAVIA 1UBEROSA.
Smdika and Panama Attica mamidi vciuTel

va Sans Tikri Le jar , Duk,
Mukaratty ver Tel

Root said to be emetic, is deemed laxative,

and given by the natives in powder, a tea spoon-

ful twice daily

BO-GAHA, Singh Eicus religiosa

BOGHAZ, the teim for the nairow and
shallow channels through the sand-banks that

stretch across the mouth of the Nile, prevent-
ing passage of ships of burden —Robinson’s
T/avelsw Palestine and Syna

,
Vol I,p 11

BOGLE, George, in 1774, was deputed to

Tibet by Wairen Hastings as Ambassador
BOGNIO or BOUNIGO, the name m

Japan foi the “ Governor.”

—

Hodgson
,
Naga-

saki, p G

BOGOO, Tel also Bugu, Tel Charcoal
BOGRANDIA ? (Qu Bag or Bagh Ran-

dia) Randia uhginosa

BOGSHA. A tube occupying the low
Terai adjoining Rohilcund
BOGUE FORTS were captuied on the 25th

February 1841

BOGUMVANLU Tel From sanscnt Bho-
gam, Common women See Basava, Murli, Jogi
BOHIRA, Hind also REORA Hind

Bignoma undulata
BOHNI, IIind with shopkeepers and huck-

sters the first money leceived of the day, it is
the Handsel of the Bntish —Elliot
BOH! Of this people, there are 2,494 in

the Oomraoti district they aie perhaps the
BI1001

BOHOL, see Negros or Buglas Islands
BOHRA, money lenders in the N W P10 -

vmces many have^ become makomedan con-
verts The word is said to be derived from
“Beohar” tiade S11 J Malcolm also says
that the name “ Boiah,” is unknown to the
onginal countiy of the makomedans of this lace
and lsdenved from the hindu word Behooiah
signifying “ tiaffic ” It is seemingly of this
class that S r J Malcolm speaks when he savs
that besides the makomedan Boiah theie is a
tube of brahmins from Nath Devaiain Mewai,
who have likewise this appellation —HUiot
Malcolms Central India, Vol II, p 111
BOIIRA, a religious sect found 111 the

vajpoot slates, u ho lcpicscnt thcmschcs to be

the descendants of the followers of the Sheikh

ul Jabl, or the celebrated old man of the

mountain They acknowledge an Archaman-

dnte or religious chief they principally

follow meicanlile pursuits The mahomedan
shopkeepers on all the western side of India

and as far east as Secunderabad and Bellaiy

are Bolna and they are also settled in many
parts of Central India and m the North

Western Provinces. They are fair, somewhat

taller than the average Englishman, and acute,

enlerpnsing men Wilson says that these

appear to have oiigmated in Guzcrat, where

they became converts to mahomedamsm but

they seem to have come fiom Sindh They
are a veiy impoitant mercantile race Sir John

Malcolm says tlreie are many of them m
the laiger cities of Central India engaged in

every species of commeice as wholesale mer-

chants of the first class, as well as pedlars,

and sometimes both characleis aie to be found
in the same person The Borah who came
fiom the sea-coast of Guzerat into Cen-
tral India, have imported the impiovements
of European settlements, even in the construc-

tion of their houses and furnituie they are

the chief medium through which the trade m
European ai tides is earned on

,
and in every

town in which they settle, they form a distinct

colonv The good undeistanding m which

they live with each other stiengthens then

association and though they have at times

suffeied from the violence of powei, few of

the industrious classes have escaped so well,

during the worst of times, as the Bohras

They are united under the spiritual rule of

their elected mullah, 01 pnests, to whose

orders, m conformity with the ancient

precepts of the remaikable sect of maho-
medans to which they belong, they render

implicit obedience They are of the tube of

Hassannee, once so dreaded in Egypt and

Persia for the acts of muider and desperation

which they perpetrated m blind obedience to

the mandate of then spiritual lord, so famous

in the ciusade history under the name of

The Old Man of the Mountain
At Oojein, m Sir J Malcolm’s time, twelve

bundled families lived in four makal or wards

connected with each otliei, but separated by

strong gates from the othei parts of the city

No one except a Borali could enter their pie-

cincts without leave The chief Mullah, who

resides at Oojein, is appointed by the high

priest of this class at Suiat his authority

extends ovei all bis sect His ordeis go to

regulate then most minute actions , and he

promulgates annually a table of mles foi their

guidance lie piomised S11 John Malcolm a

census of the Borah m his diocese 01 charge,

whom he estimated, at noaily ten thousand
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families or about forty-five thousand souls.

They seem to abstain wholly from political in-

trigue they are liberal-minded and open-handed,
and, as good citizens, far excel the maho-
medaus either of Arab or Persian descent.

Malcolm’s Central India
,
Vol. p 112

BOI, Tel., also pronounced Bhui on the

Madras side of the peninsula, a palanquin
bearer, employed, also, as a house servant, sup-
posed to be the original of the serving “Boy”
of Europeans in Madras

BOIDXJ, Tel According to Wilson a man
of the cowherd or shepherd caste

BOIS, French Wood, hence, Eagle or Aloes

wood
Bois D’aigle, Fa Aqmlana agallocha —Roxb

Bois de Bresil, Fr Brazil wood
Bois de Campeche, Er Logwood.
Bois de Colophane, Fr Colophoma Cana-

num commune
Bois de Fer, Fr Iron wood.
Bois de Quassie, Fr Quassia

Bois de Reglisse, Fr. Liquorice root

Bois du Rose, Fr Rose wood
Bois Immortel, Fr. Cacao

Bovs Jaune de Bresil, Fr Fustic

BOJ, Hind Acorus calamus, also Typha
angustifoha

BOJA, Tel Inga xylocarpa —D’C

BOJAH, Hind Eleusme coracana Per-

haps the boza, beer, made from this grain.

BOJAJA, Jav Crocodile

BOJIDAN the root of a small plant

brought fiom Delhi to Ajmere
,

esteemed as

heating, and used to strengthen, and as an
aphrodisiac

,
one seer costs two Rupees —

Gen Med Top p 130

BOKA, Hind A basket, pail or leather

bag, for throwing water to a higher level It

is the source of the English word bucket.

—

Ell

BOKADA, Tel Clerodendrou visoosum.

— Vent

BOKAT, Hind Asphodelus fistulosus.

BOKHARA. An isolated kingdom in Tur-

kestan, of small extent, surrounded by a desert

It lies between the parallels of 37° and 43’ N
and L 60° and 68® E It ib an open cham-

paigne country of unequal fertility, and inter-

sected by the Oxus on the southern border Its

rivers are the Amu or Oxus, Sn or Jaxartes, the

Koluk or Zar-afshan and the river of Kurshi

and Balkh It is ruled over by an Amir,

whose sway may be comprised between the 37°

and 43° north lat and between the 60® and 68°

of east long oi a space of 172,800 geogra-

phical square miles, out of which only 5,000 or

6,000 miles are occupied by inhabitants in fixed

abodes while nnie-tenths of its terntory are

eithei utterly unfit for occupation, or at least

untenanted A considerable portion of the

khanat consists of a clayey, saline soil, and
sandy steppes, with a visible slope to the

south-west, while it is barricaded to the north-

east by huge ranges of mountains The abo-

rigines are the Tajik, whose origin and time of
immigration to Bokhara are unknown

,
previous

to the conclusion of the first century of the

bijira, the followers of Mahomed penetrated

mto their peaceful abodes, and forced them
at the point of the sword to embrace the

new creed At that period, Bokhaia was govern-

ed by the race of the Samanides In the tenth

ceutuiy, the weak rule of these princes was to-

tally overthrown by the Uzbeks, whose power
was not of long duration , for, m the twelfth

century the Khanat of Bokhara was deluged by
the overwhelming flood of the Moghul hordes of

Chmghiz khan and the Uzbeks were expelled by
the Moghuls mto the desert to the west of the

Sir-i-Danya Bokhara has often changed its

rulers and modified its inhabitants At each

successive influx, new tribes were added to the

bulk of the population This intermixture was
more paiticularly felt whenever the Uzbeks re-

entered the Khanat Of the Tajik aboriginal

inhabitants there is but a remnant left, which

forms the chief population of the city of

Bokhara, in other towns there are none, or very

few indeed Owing to their peaceful disposi-

tion, not to use the word cowardliness, they ab-

stain from taking any part in warlike achieve-

ments The most salient traits of their

character are avarice, falsehood, and faithless-

ness They are usually tall
,
have a white skin

with black eyes and hair. Although in their

dress they strictly adheie to the rules of the

Kuran, there is still much greater affectation

than is observable .among the Uzbek Their

politeness in conversation often becomes dis-

gusting, especially if they require the assistance

of the person to whom they address their woids

The number of the Aiabs is somewhat great-

er than that of the Tajiks They are chiefly

dispersed over the noithern parts of the Kh.i-

nat having their head quarters in the vicinity

of Yardanzi and Samarkand They have not

relinquished the habits of their ancestors, and

continue to lead a wandering life, with this

difference, that the seventy of the climate has

induced them to exchange their tents for the

Mithi Such only as are compelled, by the na-

ture of their occupation, live in fixed habita-

tions Their features betray their origin,

their large eyes are black as well as their hair,

and their skin, which is very susceptible of the

effects of the sun’s rays, often becomes nearly

black from exposure They speak Arabic

amongst themselves The Uzbek are undoubted-

ly the preponderating race m Bokhara, not so

much from their number, as by the ties which
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bind them together. They are divided into

stems and sections, like the Kirghiz, and have

their elders, or beys, who' enjoy a certain

consideration among them the "Uzbek branches

with some of their subdivisions, are enume-

rated as follow in the work called “ Nassed

Mameti Uzbekia
”

1 Mangliit h Dilben 46 Minkufc

a* Juk-Man- i Chachakh. 47 Berkun,
gbit IV — Yalctam 48, Kuralas.

b Ak Man- gah 49 Uglan
glut a Tartugu 50 Kan

c, Kara-Man- b. A.ga maili 61 Arab
gbit c Ishikali 52 Ulecbi

2 Ming d Kizm-zih 53 Julegan
3 Yuz c Uyugb 54 Kishlik

4 Kirk, / Bukajh 55 Ghedoi

5 Ung g Kaigali 66 Turkmen *

6 Ungaehifc V —Kv 57 Durtnen

7 Jilair a Juzili 58 Tabm
8 Sarai, l Kusauh 59 Tama
9 Kungrad c Tirs 60 Rmdan

1,—KanjagaU d Balikli 61 Mumin
a , Urus e Kuba 62 Uishun
b Kara kur- 10 Yetchm 63 Beroi

sak 11 Argbun 64 Hafiz

,
c. Cbullik 12 Nainian 66 Kirghiz
d Kuyan 13 Kipchak. 66 Uiruchi
e Kuldauli 14 Chickak. 67 Jmret
f Miltek 15 Aurat 68 Buzachi

g Kurtughi 16 Kalmak 69 Sihtiyan.
h Gale 17 Kar-tu 70 Betaab
t Tup kara 18 Burlak 71 Yagnni.
j Kara 19 Buslak 72 Shuldur

Kara-bura 20 Samarcbm 73 Tumai
l Nogai 21 Katagan 74 Tleu
m Bilkebk 22 Kalecbi 75 Kir-dar
n Dustnik 23 Kunegaz 76 Kirkm
II —Oinli 24 Butrek 77
a Ax-tana 25 Uzox 78, Uglan
6 Kara 26 Rabat 79 Gurlet
c. Churan 27 Khitai 80 Iglan.
d Tuikmen 28 Kangli 81 Cbilkes
e Knuk 29 Uz 82, Uigur
'f Bi8bbala 30 Cbuplochi 83 Aghir,
9 Kara.'kal ' 31 Obupcbi 84 Yabu

pak 32 Utarchi 85 Narghil,
h KaJiai 33 Upulecbi 86 Yuzak
<i Haj-becha 34 Juluu 87 Kahet

Rush* 35 Jid 88 Nachar,
tamgali 36 Juyut 89 Kujalik

® Sul-abl 37 Chil-Juyufc 90 Buzan.
b Barmak 38 Bn-Maut 91 Shinn
c Kujahur 39 UiMaut 92 Bahhun
d Kul 40 Aralat 93 Tume
c Cbuburgan 41 Kireit 94 Nikuz
f Karakal- 42 Ungut 95 Mugul

pak kush- 43 Kangit 96 Kayaan
tamgali. 44 Khaleuat 97 Tatar

g Saferbiz 45 Masad
[

Of these tribes twenty-eight are in the
Khanat of Bokhara, viz —

1. The Manghit, who encamp at different

places, partly in the neighbourhood of Karshi,
and partly near Bokhara itself Many of
them, especially the elder branches, have
established themselves in both those towns

2 The Khitay, mho encamp between
Bokhara and Kermine.

3. The Nnimen, duelling near Ziyan-ed-

din, to the chief of which place, m litigious

cases they apply m the “first instance

4 The Kipchak, wandering between Katta-

Kurghnn and Samarkand.

5 The Snrni, who encamp close to the

road leading from Samarkand to Knrshi

fi The Kungrad, part of which tribe is

settled in Karslu, whilst another part encamps

between that city and the mountains of

Shchr-i-Sebz

7. The Turkmen, who encamp on the

Amu-Dnnya, while others dwell in villages on

the banks of the same river

8 The Arabet who encamp between Karslu

and Bokhara.

9 The Buzachi, are found near Buzachi,

on the road from Karslu to Bokhara
10 The Durmen, who lead a settled life m

Khijdunne and its environs

1 1 The Tabu, who partly lead a settled life

in the southern portion of the Tamen of Bok-
hara, or partly a wandering, together with the

tribes of Khitay Naimen, in Miynn-kale

12 The Jid, and 13, the Juyut, which m
part lead a settled life on the banks of the

Amu-Dariya, and m part a wandering, or with

the Turkmens.
1 4 The Byatash, who all lead a settled life

in the Tumen of Bokhara.

15 The Byagrm, who encamp m Mijan-

kale, mixed with other tribes

16 Kir 21 Galiachi 26 Yuikbun
17 Ung 22 Uzoi 2T Uigbur
18 Ungachit 23 Chiljuyut. 23 Tatar
19 Kalmak 24. Kireit
20 Katagban 25 Gurlyat

The Obagatai, are disseminated among other

tribes

2 The Aimak, leading a sedentary life- at

Bokhara,

d The Karhk, who live in like manner at

Karsh
4 The Kaucbin, who encamp in the neigh-

bourhood of Karshi And lastly,

5 The Kureme, m the Khanat are not

enumerated in the table of that race and it is

probable, that these form sub divisions of one

of the sections of the abovementioned Uzbek

stems

The oldest branch of the Uzbeks m Bokhara

is that of Mangliit, and it is out of one of ns

branches— called Tuk, that the reigning dynasty

proceeds In their exterior, the Uzbek remind

us strongly of the Moghul race, except that they

have larger eyes, and aie somewhat handsomer ;

they are generally middle-sized men ,
the colour

of their beaids varies between a shade of red

and dark auburn, whilst few are found with

black hair Their dress is very plam, consist-

ing chiefly of lhalatu,
or flowmg dresses of
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alcclja According, to their mode of living, the

Uzbeks may be classed under three heads 1,

sedentary Uzbek , 2, such as are engaged in

agriculture, although continuing to ‘lead a

camp life
; and, S, such as are essentially no-

madic. The wandering Uzbek live like the

Kirghiz m kibith. Plural of Kibiila, which are,

however, rather lower The external felt, is

usually of a black, or dark grey colour, but
the interior is more tastefully ornamented
than the tents of the latter, for the Uzbeks
hang small carpets of home manufacture, along
the sides, and though the work be coarse,

and the colours generally of a sombre hue,

dark red or brick colour m particular, their

presence sets off the tent to advantage, and
gives it an appearance of cleanliness Their
meals are very monotonous, the staple article

being constantly mutton Kumis (fermented

mares’ milk) is only drunk by those w ho keep

large herds of horses
, m Mian-kale, for in-

stance, the absence of such herds in the greater

part of the Uzbek encampments was a matter

of no small surprise Their chief occupation

consists in breeding flocks. Children all but

naked are seen driving the abeep round tlie

aul, while the chief sits listlessly m his

kibitka, leaving all the household affairs to

the care and management of the women,
who do not differ iu dress from the Kirghiz

women In the interior of tlie aul half

naked children may be seen romping about

and fighting with dogs

Bokhara has a considerable number of Per-

sians especially Persian captives, who are

brought thither in small parties The greater

majority, however, of this people were trans

planted from Merv, m the reign of Amir Seyid,

when that city fell under his sway. With a

view of weakening it, and thereby ensure las

own safety, he ordered 40,000 families to be

transported from Merv to the neighbourhood of

Samarkand It is from them the Persians of

Bokhara chiefly descend.

The Peisian population are easily distinguish-

ed by the regularity of their features, aud then,

bushy black hair They profess outwardly the

Sunni faith, though m their hearts they remain

Shiah, cordially hating, therefore, the Bokha-

nans The Jughi, Mezeug, and Liuli, are classed

among mussulmans m Bokhara, but they seem

to be similar to gypsies, their women go unveil-

ed, and the men are careless m their reli-

gious duties Numbers of them are established

at Bokhara, and other towns, as medical men
and telling fortunes and horse-dealings Such as

lead a wandering life, encamp m tents of a

coarse cotton stuff called “ bez
** They have

permission to halt neai all the lakes and rivers

of the Khanat, whenever those places are not

previously occupied by Uzbeks , m conse-
,
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quence of which a great number of them
aie dispersed along the banks of the Zar-

Afshan, near Samarkand, while others encamp
in the neighbourhood of Karakul. Bokhaia
and Samarkand are the centres of mahomedan
theology. There are no mahoroedans so stnet

as the inhabitants of Bokhara, but it is

the most shameless sink of iniquity m the

East Its houses are built of mud and wood.
The rooms have no furniture and glass for

windows is unknown, oiled paper being used
in heu Broad cloth is little used, only cotton

cloths, ctlaja , and stiff loose silken gaiments-

Womens’ clothes are of a dark colour often

blue and fit tightly, with a hoise hair veil They
have a monastery at Bokhara, dedicated to the

famous dervesh Mulana Jalal ud-diu, who, cen-

turies ago went from Bokhara to Iconium
BOKHARA TOWN is in L. 39° 27’ N

L 80° 19’ E It is surrounded by desert, but

is watered by the little river Wafkan, which

flows between forests of fruit trees and gardens

It has eleven gates, and a circumference of

fifteen English miles
f

three hundred aud sixty

mosques, Iw'cnty-iwo caravansaries, many baths

and bazaars , and tlie old place called Ark, built

by Arslan Khan one thousand years ago, and

has about one hundred splendid colleges The
houses have neither roofs nor windows The
population amounts to one hundred and eighty

thousand, composed of Tajik, Nogay, Aff-

ghnn, Mervee, Usbeck, and ten thousand

Jews, who nre dyers mid silk traders, and must

wear a small cap, and girdle around their waist,

to be distinguished from the mahotnedans.

There are several thousand slaves There me
about three hundred merchants from Sind and

many dervishes Whole streets contain nothing

but shops and magazines for merchants from all

the parts of Turkistan, Cashgar, Hindustan,

and Russia There are, all around, numbers of

country bouses, wuth gardens

Bokhara was visited in the early part, of the

19th Century, by Sir Alexander Burnes, Dr.

Joseph Wolff and Colonel Stoddartaud Captaiu

Conolly the two last fell victims to the fanaticism

of the people It was taken by Russia m 1868

Bokhara and Turkistan send out raw silk of

various kinds, called “ chills jaidar,” “ var-

danzwi,” “ lab-i abi," “ churkhi,” from Kho-

kan, Baikb, Kunduz, Akcha, Shibarghan, &c.

Bokhara gold coins, “ budki” and u
tila ”

—

Wolf’s BoUuna, Vol Up 3 to 4 Bai on

Clement de Bode Bokhara Vigne, Personal

Narrative ,
General Edward Eerner’s Jom -

ney , Max Mullei , Mr Powell’s Hand-bool,

See Jews Kalmuck Kara-kul Kazzak. Khalff.

Khiva, Khanat, Kliulm, Kitabi Tajik Tartar.

BOKHARA CLOVER, Mehlotus, a ge-

nus of plants of the Nat Order Fabaceie,

several species of which native andforeign glow
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in India, M nivenais, Itnlicn, leucanthus, offi-

cinalis, parviflora and sulcata. M nrborea, is

the Bokhara clover and affords two or thiee

cuttings m a season most of them are grown as

clover

BOKHARA LITTLE, a name of Chinese
Taitary or Eastern Toorkistan

BOKHARI, Muslim, Abu Daud, Tirmidzi,
Nasar, Ibn Maja or Ibn Khozeima are the six
great collectors of the traditions of Mahomed.
BOKHARIAN HAKIM. See Qia l-Kha

tai

BOKHDI The third settlement of the jour-
neying Anans was m Bokhdi It (iv v 7,) is

stated, that thefourtji best lund was the fo'rtu

nate Bokhdi, with the lofty banner here
Ahnman created buzzing insects and poisonous
plants Bokhdi is certainly Bactria though
Buinouf had doubts about it, the land of the
Bactrians- The “tall plumes” indicate theim
penal banner (mentioned also by Firdousi,) and
refer, consequently, to the time when Bactria
was the seat of empire Up to this time
nothing is said by the Aryans about Media,
though she conquered BabjlonmB 0 223L
See Arians

BOKHEE or UT1MOOKTA, Duk Hip-
tage madablota

E

BOKKENA, Tel Zapnma nodiflora, Lam—Lippia nod Rich—Rheede, x 47
BOKKADI, Tel Ehretia, sp

n
B0

?q
KU1

?>V TeL Hydrocotyle Asiatica,R n 88,

—

Rheede
,
x 46

BOKLA, Hind Autennana contorts
BOK-MAI-ZA, Burm Kydu calycma
BOKUR, Mar Cordia Rothu
BOL, Hind also Bola, also Beola, Balsa-

tnodendron myrrha
, Nees ab Esen also myrrh

its gum resin
J

BOLA, Bend Pantium tihaceum —St Htl
xlibiscus tuiaceus

wb?°i
JA?' P

r

ASS> °n Ae bordeis of Sahara-wan leads from the Dasht-i-be-dow-lutto-
Badur, and is the great route of communica-
tion between the Western Affghan provinces and
the countnes opening on the Indus It is a
continuous succession of ravines and gorges
The an m the lower part of the pass is in sum-
mer oppressively hot and unhealthy It ex
tends fiom 29° 30', 67° 40’, to lat 29° 52’
long 67° 4’=55 m , is | m wide at entrance’
The entrance is 800 ft :‘Ab-igoom, 2 540
crest, 5793 ft Average ascent, 90 ft per mile’

l ie Rolan with the Mulloh pass, far to the
south, are the only level routes intersecting the

fhTL
Cbam

,°
f mo

^,
tams

> defining, on the°east,
the low countries of Kach Gandava and the valley

p1p

tb
f J

nduS * whde westward, it supports the
elevated regions of Kalat and Saharawan.
Ihere are many other passes over the chain.

but nil of them from the east Jiavc a sleep nnd
difficult nscent, nnd conduct to the bnnk of the
plateau, or table-lnpds Such arc the passes of
laknri and Naghow, between the Bolnn nnd
Mulloh routes, and there arc others to the
north of the Bolnn. This pass is no less im-
porlunt, ns occurring in the direct line of com-
munication between Sind nnd the neighbouring
countries with Knndnhar nnd Khornsnn It
also constitutes, m this direction, the boundary
between the Sard Seir nnd gnrm Seir, or the cold
nnd hot countries. The names here affirm, that
all below the pass is Hind, and that all above
tt ib Khornsnn This distinction is m great
measure warranted, not only because the pass
separates very different races from each other,
speaking various dialects, but that it marks the
line of a complete change of climnle, and natu-
ral productions —Masson's Journeys, Vol T f
338 See Kabul

;
Kandahar

;
Kelat

BOLAN RIVER is about 70 miles long in
the Sir-i-Bolnn Pass, lat 29° 51', Ion 67° 8’

is 4,494 ft above the sea It is remarkably
sinuous, but runs generally south-easterly

;
from

a junction with the Nan River It is liable to
inundation

;
and as its bed, m some parts, occu-

pies the whole breadth of the ravine, travellers
are frequently overtaken by the torrent Falls
3,751 It in 54 m from source to Dndur
BOLBOPHYLLUM A genus of plants be-

longmg t0 the Natural Order Orchiacem of
which several sptcics B auricomum, Gartv-
anura, flexuosum, fuscescenss Jenkensonii, ser-

w n
S> d 8un, P,a > occur m Nepal, the Khassva

Hills, Burmali aitd Tenasserim l)r Mason says
perhaps the most highly valued of the orchid
order among the Burmrse and Karens, is the
sweet scented bolbophyllum, which Karen
youths wear in the lobes of the ear, and maid-
ens m then hair Jt abounds m almost every
part of the jungles, throwing down delicate
.straw-coloured racemes over the rough grey
bark of old lager strmmia trees emblems of child-

arms of a
f?e —MasonBOLBOPHYLLUM CAREYANUM, a

common orchid in the vicinity of Maulmam,
asi y recognized by a long leaf at the apex ot

a talse bulb, aud by its small purplish flower.—
•mason

BOLE ARMENIAN
Hajr-Armem Ar Tannam Poo
iin-armeme ?

Berhn Red Eng
English „ „Bole de armenie Fr
Ghil-armeme, HtndPehs
vineru mitti

Jav.

Harmzi Panjab

Harmuchi tti

Gurukatta Sans

Sime kavjkallu Tam
Sima kavr rai, • ,

Tel

An earthy mineral of a fine red colour, one
of the hydrous silicates of alumina It occurs m
masses in various parts of India That found m
the island ofLemnos is called Lemman earth,Ar-
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menian Bole is much used as a tooth powder
;

is in use m India, amongst native practition-

ers, as an nstnngent, and ns a pigment is

used by the Javanese when they wish to become
thin, lnrgely employed by fraudulent dealers to

colour articles of food, &c to adulterate Ancho-
vy paste. Potted Shrimps, Potted Herrings,

Yarmouth bloaters, Ham, Westphalian Ham ,

Potted beef, Hamburgh Beef, Tomato sauce,

Essence of Lobs'ers, and Essence of Shrimps

It is employed in Native painting and gilding

In many countnes, Bengal and South America

especially, this and other unctuous earths are

eaten freely bv pregnant women to allay the

craving for food so common in that state In

times of scarcity it has been used by both sexes

as a mechanical substitute for proper food It

consists of alumina, silica, magnesia, and oxide

of iron It is brought from the Persian Gulf,

but it also occurs of fine quality in theRnjranhl

hills, where it is termed Geru mittee also from

Mysore, Bellary and other localities Reduced
to very fine powder it is used as an absorbent

application sprinkled over ulcers or other raw
surfaces O' Shaughnessy, page 693

BOLEOPHTHALMUS BODD^IRTII The
leaping fish, of the seas of the E Archipelago

These salamandnne looking creatures are scarce

lv distinguishable from the mud on which they

lie, but make a series of leaps on being alarm-

ed. They are 3 or 4 m long, wedge-shaped,

with flat pointed tails, bead and prominent eyes

They are called, by sailors, jumping Johnnies

They leap by means of their ventral fius —
Colltngioood

BOLE DE ARMENiE, Fit Bole Arme-
nian

BOLETUS DESTRUCTOR the fungus

known as dry lot B lgmanus, dried and sliced*

is the amadou or German tmdei —"Eng Oyc.

See Fungi
BOLINIRABOLUM, Tel. Myrrh
BOL KA GOND, and Bija bol, are

names given in Ajmere to a dark reddish

yellow opaque gum resin like myrrh (appears to

be true xnyrrli) imported via Bombay The
natives there believe that by eating it or even

rubbing it in the teeth, they will become loose

and fall out it is considered a warm medicine,

is given to children in enlarged abdomen,
mixed with musabbur (aloes) as a deobstruent,

and is also used m making native mk one seer

costs eleven annas — Gen Med Top p, 129
BOLKOOKREE, Beng Adoha castina-

carpa

BOLO CHAPTIS, (Buch ) Coivinus
bola (McOlell ) A species of Indian whiting
that furnishes isinglass and which Mr O’Riley
sent up to Calcutta from Amherst. Dr M’Clel-
laud wrote that “ it belongs to the genus cor-

TinuB, closelj allied to C ntger
, but of mon-
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strous dimensions compared with the European
species ” I his is the fish, the jawbone of which '

is described as “ Boglee—Mason
BOLLONG See Knrang Bollong

BOL0NG WATU TUMPANG See Karang
Bollang

BOLOR MOUNTAINS,—the mountains of

Balti extend for 300 miles, from the sources of

the Gilgitand Yasan rivers, in 73° to the 77°

E L., the source of the Nubrn river Bolor

produces much gold The higher mountain
range abounds m rock-crystal, which is conse-

quently called the Bilor-stone or Rock ciyst.d

See Bndakshan , Himalaya ;
India

,
Kaia-koram

Mountains
;

Tibet

BOLSARI-KA PHUL, Dine Flower of

Mimusops elengi

BOLUNGEE and BANSO, Tel * Uria?
Two bamboos of Ganjam and Gumsur, extreme

height 25 feet, circumference A foot They are

not common —Oaptain Macdonald
BOL SIAH, Plus Aloes, Aloe litorahs

Koenig

BOLWAN, amongst the Mahrattas, the ce-

remony of conducting a bride to her husband's

house also dismissal of the bridegroom’s friends

and attendants Also, the ceremony of propi-

tiating the Blmta or spuits of deceased who
have entered a village, inducing them to leave

the village and conducting them across the

borders with music and a procession — Wilson

BOMBAf'EiE A group of plants, of which

several genera, the Adansonia, or baobab, the

Bombax, Cullema
,
Dnrio and Enodendron grow

in India Bombax pentandrum, B. heterophyl-

lum and Coehlosp^mum gossypium, all have a

soft down, attached to the seeds, which is col-

lected for stuffing pillows At the Madras Ex-
hibition of 1857, a veiy powerful bast was

exhibited by Mi, Jaffiey, from the Eriodendion

anfractuosum Some authors regard this group

as a «ection of the Steicuha’ceae

BOMBARECK A rock which British sailors

so call It is the Koh-i mubarah also Eas

mubarak, the fortunate or auspicious mountain

or head land of the Arabs ’

BOMBAX, Species Tbat-Pan, Bukm A
tree of Moulmem Wood not known—Gal

Gat Ex 1862
BOMBAX, Species

Eurrul Mara Can
j
Kanta Saeer Ma.hr

A tree in Canara and Sunda, most common

below, grows to a great size Hollowed for

canoes planks sought after for light boxes

Dr. Gibson.

BOMBAX CEIBA —Lmn. A tree of Ja-

maica introduced into India m South America

and the West Indies, is used for canoes It is

common, at Canton, and the fleshy petals of

the flowers are sometimes prepared as food

It is said to be a large tree, oi the Burmese
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country and its beautiful and soft floss is used

for pillows, and thin mattiesses by the natives

The juice of the root is aperient and its bark

emetic

—

Voigt, Molcom’s Travels m South

Eastern Asia, Vol I p 187 Riddell
,
Wil-

liams' Middle Kingdom
, p 284

BOMBAX. MALABARICUM, D C
;
W

& A
Bombax heptaphyllum —Cav
Salmalia Malabarica, Scholl & Endl
Gossampinus rubra, Ham

»
Ratio simal Beno.
Rakto shimal
Rakta shimlu
La-i Burm
Lepan ,,

Red Cotton Tree Eng
Rdkta simal Hind
Simal ,,

Sair Mahr.
Sam* j,

Kanta Sair „
Mul-elavu Maleal

Mulu-elavu, Maleal
Simbal Pers.

Simal, Sans,

Kattu unbal Singh
Mil-ailas marum, Tam
Muli elava marum, ,,

Pula milla elavn „
Buruga manu Tel,
Mula-buraka manu ,,

Buro Uria
Its gum, Moockie Ras
Its root, safed Moosh

This large and stately tiee grows in most

parts of Southern India; it leaches a great

size m the Bombay Presidency, where, both on

the coast and inland, it is one of the most com-

mon trees, and there the planks aie extensively

used in making the light packing boxes used

m the export of bulkv goods from Bombay
and other places

,
also for fishermen’s floats

when the Adansoma is not at hand. The
Red Cotton tree is common throughout South-

ern India, is abundant in the plains of British

Burmah, where its light and loose giained

wood is used for coffius A cubic foot weighs

lbs 28 When the trees grow large, the stem
spreads out towards the base, at intervals, into

buttress like projections. In spring, huge
Magnolia shaped scarlet blosoms cover the trees,

and in some places the young flower buds are

cooked and eaten The cotton is used for

stuffing cushions and pillows In a full grown
tree on good soil the average length of the

trunx to the first branch is 60 feet, and aver-

age girth measured at 6 feet from the ground
is 15 feet It yields the Moochee-ras resin,

and its roots constitute the Safed Moosh of

the bazaars, which, powdered, forms a thick

mucilage with cold watei, and anwsers admira-

bly as a nutritious demulcent for convales-

cent persous — Drs Wight, Biandis, Gibson,

O'Shauglmessy Gapt Beddome

BOMBAY, a town on a series of islands on
the western side of the peninsula of India, in

Lat 18° 53' 5" N Long 72° 49' East It is

the capital of the Bombay presidency, and m
1S64 contained a population, m the island, of

816,562 m the following propotions
*

Hindoos
Brabmiu
Bhatia

491,540
30,604

21,771

Lmgaet ' 1,596
Buddhist or Jam 8,021
Non Anans 32,434

Mahomedan 145,880
Negro-African 2,074
European 8,415
Tido European 1,891
Natne Chnsfian 19,903

Jew
Paisee
Chinese

Total

2,872

49,201

358

8,16,562

In the spacious harbour formed by the

islands of Cnianja, Colaba, Bombay, Sal*

sette, and the continent, several smaller rocky

islands are scaiteied, bearing different names.

Of these aie Bombay, Elephanta, and a lit-

tle island close to the lattei that the Bri-

tish cull Butcher Island Its linidu name

is Depa-devi, or the Island of the gods, or holy

Island it is low, less than a mile, fiom Ele-

phanta, in the direction of Salsette Bombay

harbour is very capacious, being from N. to S

12 or 14 miles, with a general width of from

4 fo 6 miles, its shoies are irregularly indented

by bays and inlets Bombay island lies north of

Old Woman Island to which it is joined Bom-
bay Island is about 8 miles long irom N to S

and about 3 miles broad The flag-staff on

the S E. bastion of the fort, is in Lat 18°

55’ 48” N and Long 72° 57’ 40” E Bom-
bay is commonly called an island, but it is built

on a clustei of islands which are connected

by causeways with one another and with

the mam land, and foira a peninsula running

north and south, and terminating in a narrow

point of land at the extremity of Colaba The

Bombay Group, indeed consists of fifteen or

twenty islands in all
;
the island of Bassein,

about thirty miles to the noiiliward of that

which gives the clustei its name
;
Dravee ,

and

Versova, just off the sboie of Salsette
,
Salsette,

by much the largest of them all
,
Trombay, con-

spicuous for the mountain called Neat’s longue,

which attains the altitude ofl,000 feet ,
Bom-

bay itself, united on the northward to Trora-

bay and Salsette, as these are united to each

other by bridges and embankments, and, to the

southward, Old Woman’s Island
,
Colaba ;

and

Heneiy and Kenery ,
with little rocks, and

islets of lesser note and name Bombav island

formed part of the dower given m 1 6G2 to

Charles II of England with his queen, and Char-

les m 1661, sent, James Ley, Earl of Marl-

borough, a most experienced sailoi with a strong

fleet, to receive it from the Portuguese • *

( Tennants' Hindustan
,
Vol l, page 91 )

The island has an area of 18 t>2 square mi es

and the land population are 42,104 to ie

square mile With the exception of Malabar an

Worlee Hills on the western, and Chine > p°°k y

hills on the Eastern, shore, tbp land in ora aJ

is very flat, and a very large area is Q ti be o\y

the level of ,the sea at high water and ^ annu-

ally flooded during the ramy 6®ason
,

®

breeze is felt through the island ,
the hai

extends along the eastern face and is a very n

one, and it is along this face of the island that

are the most densely crowded parts O j?

572
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to tlie value of land in tlial quarter, much new
land has been recovered from the sea b\ the

Elplunstone Innd Company The island of

Bombay is composed of five or six bands of

trap rock, chiefly greenstone and amygdaloid,

separated by beds that have the appearance of

being of sedimentary origin, though there is no

actual proof of the fact The Bhattya, the

Parsee, the Mahomedan from Sindh and Persia

and Arabia, and Europeans are all largely en-

gaged in commerce, but some of the richest of

the hindu merchants reside at Jeypore m Raj-

putanah, at Indore, in Malwa and at Hyderabad

m the Dekhan The chief articles of commerce

are cottons, opium, cereals.— Cat lei Clarle

Ann Ind Ad.
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY India, South

of the Yindhya range and of the Nerbudda, is

termed the Peninsula, by the British, but the

hindoos and mahomedans call it the Dekhan
or South. At its broadest part, m the twenty-

second degree of north latitude, it is twelve

hundred miles across, but it tapers away to-

wards the south and in latitude 7° 40' north

ends in the Promontory of Cape Comorin, the

Indian Ocean washing its western and the Boy
of Bengal its eastern shores. A range of

mountains runs along each side of this Penin-

sula, parallel with the coast, leaving between

them and the sea m their whole length from

north to south, a belt of low level land from

twenty to fifty miles in breadth. These two

mountain ranges ^re termed the Eastern

Gliauts, and the Syhadri mountains or Western

Ghauts, and have an average elevation of 1,200

to 3,000 feet respectively, but solitary moun-
tains and spurs from the western range attain

an elevation of 6,000 and 8,000 feet above

the level of sea Tne Western Ghauts, on the

side next the sea, are scarped and at places

sink precipitously 2,000 feet to the level belt

below The Eastern Ghauts do not fall so

abruptly, but both ranges are covered with

thick impenetrable forests through which a few

passes lead from the coast into the interior of

the countiy which is upraised by the mountains

into table lands from 1,200 to 3,000 feet above

the sea, the general declivity of the land being

from west to east This portion of India is

divided into the two presidencies of Bombay
and Madras, then armies being distributed

over the whole of the Dekhan, and branching

out into some of the adjoining or recently

conquered provinces thus, the Bombay Presi-

dency has its tioops m Guzerat, Cutch and

Smd on the noi th-west of the Peninsula, and

the Madias troops hold Butish Burmah, Pe-

nang, Malacca, Singapore, * Hong-Kong and

sometimes Aden The Bombay Presidency,

with Sindh and Aden, 'and including Bombay
island, may be reckoned to have 23 districts,

with an area of 140,827^ square miles and

a population of 13,533,912 The population,

however, varies greatly In the Ahmednnggur

Collectorate, tliero are 111 to the square mile,

but in the Thurand Paikur district only nine

The territories occupied by the army of the

Bombay Presidency, like other parts of India,

are separated by its mountains, and des-

erts into natural divisions The province m
the delta along the line of the Indus forms one

military command, that of Sind and Beloochis-

tan
,
the province of Guzerat, Cutch, and along

the Runn of Cutch by the Thur desert are

held by the northern division of the army, and

the remainder of the presidency on the table

land in the provinces of Aurungabad and Beeja-

pore, is arranged into two portions termed the

Poona and the Southern districts, the latter

with its head quarters at Belgaum
;

but to

each of these two divisions tlieie is likewise

allotted the command of the immediately ad-

joining portions of the level land in the Concan.

The Belgaum Division of the army, m the pro-

vince of Bejapore, is from 2,500 to 3,000 feet

above the sea, level but has had soldiers on the

sea shore, at Kolapoor, Sawuntwane, Malwan,

Yingorla and Rutnagherry The Poona Divi-

sion is similar to that of Belgaum in the distri-

bution of its force ,
of the soldiers m the com-

mand nearly the whole of them are in the pro-

vince of Aurungabad from 1,700 to 2,300 feet

above the level of the sea In the table lands,

about the ghauts, the climate is dry and the

rams and temperature moderate, the range of

the thermometer being from 55 to 92 and

the troops, European and Native, in the Poona

Division particularly, enjoy comparatively good

health The principal stations for the European

troops of the Bombay Presidency have latterly

been Bombay, Belgaum, Poona, Alimednuggur,

and Deesa Kurachee in Sind having more

lately been also added The barracks in Bom-

bay are only a few feet above the level of the

sea
,
the annual fall of ram averages seventy

inches The mean tempeiature is fiom 76° to

88°, and the rock is basalt and greenstone

The low land m the Concan and Guzerat is

travel sed by many rivers and smaller streams

running to the sea, and is indented by nume-

rous creeks and channels of the ocean The

rold weather is clear and bracing, but the hot

season of April and May is succeeded by the

deluging lams of the south-west monsoon,

when 160 inches fall from June to September

and lender much of the already humid lands

impassable swamps, the atmosphere is then very

damp, and the sensation expenenced is similar

to that inCalcutta at the same period of the year

The northern division of the Bombay army,

with its head quarters at Ahmedabad, holds Gu-

zerat and Cutch and stietches its posts around
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the Runn 01 salt marsh, and over the Thur
desert, north of the Runn, as far as latitude 24°

north The low laud of Guzerat resembles
that of the Concan, Canara, the Carnatic and
Orissa, but the interior of that province is

mountainous The Runn of Cutcli during the
monsoon is a shallow brackish lake fiom four

to sixty miles broad, but it dries up during the
hot season and is then covered with grass
The climate of the outposts is and and in

the hot season stimulates to irritability The
thermometer uses to 100° m the shade
The other part of Cutch is an megularly
hilly tract completely isolated by the Runn
and the sea On the southern coast the

country is a dead flat covered with rich

soil, but the noithern part has three distinct

ranges of hills running from east to west The
central of these ranges consists of sandstone,
beds of coal, limestone, and slate clay

,
the

hills north of it consist of marine remains, and
those on the south and all the face of the
country near them, are covered with volcahic
matter Outch is 165 miles long and from
16 to 52 miles broad and, not including
Runn, has an aiea of 6,100 square miles The
river Indus, rising m Thibet at an elevation
of

o
18,000 feet above the sea, about latitude

8 i° 20’ and longitude 81° 15’, at the north of
the Kailas Mountain, which is estimated to have
a height of 23,000 feet, runs m a westerly course
on the north east of Cashmere and after receiv-
ing the Cabool liver close above Attock, m
latitude 34° north, it turns to the south and
finally issues fiom the mountains below Knra-
bagh in 62° 57’ of noith latitude

,
and, further

south, a little below Mutenkote in 28° 5 5’ of
north latitude, when foui hundred and seventy
miles from the sea, it receives by the Punjnud
river the whole of the wateis of the Punjab

e country through which the Indus passes in
the remaindei of its course, fiom the conflu-
ence of that river to the ocean, receives the
name of Smd, which, has been attached to Bom-
bay since 1838 and has had a force varying
from 10,000 to 20,000 strong distributed
through it, the principal stations being Kuira-
Jee, Slukarpore, Hydrabad and Sukkur
When nearly 100 miles from the ocean, about
six miles below Tatta the Indus begins to
throw off branches and m Latitude 23° north
it disembogues into the ocean by eleven mouths

Ti ?
re

f
ents a 8ea ^ace 125 miles iu extent

he Delta of the Indus is a rich soil over-
grown with tamaiisk bushes The country on

e 'ves l bank of the liver is diversified by
Mountain and plain, but on the east bank there
is a sandy desert, with a few bushes and sandy

i ocks, that ultimately joins the desert tiact
o Kajpootanah It receives the rains of the

monsoon and, m this season, the Indus

overflows its banks and inundates the adjacent

low country As it subsides in October, it leaves

a quantity of slimy matter to which much of the

unhealthiness of the country has been attribut-

ed
;

it may, as probably, however, be owing to

the great yicissitfldeB experienced in this
t
climate

for the heat m the hot season is intense riaiug

to 160° m the open air, the rains are abundant

and the cold of wiuter is keen and biting, the

thermometer sinking to 46° The valley of

the Indus m the middle of its course is com-

posed of sandstone rocks A great part of the

Dekhan of the Bombay presidency consists of

trap locks but to the south, at Belgaum, shales

and statified rocks occur An earthquake occur-

red at Bombay on the 8th December 1857

Mount Aboo is subject to fiequent shocks of

earthquakes

The Aiabian promontory of Aden, is attach-

ed to the Bombay Presidency Since it was pur-

chased from the Aiabs it has always had a

consideiable force cantoned neai the crater of

an extinct volcano at the base of a hill 1,800

feet high It is merely a small volcanic pro-

montory jutting out into the sea, and connect-

ed with the Arabian peninsula by a narrow

neck of land, across which a low wall has been

drawn from shore to shore of the two bays

which nearly surround the promontory, the neck

of land being only a mile m breadth The

climate is very hot
,
very lutle rain falls and

hitherto both loi Euiopeaus and Natives it has

been unhealthy The force usually consists of

8l)0 Emopean and an equal numbei of Native

soldiers, and the inhabitants and followers

amount to 20,000
Theie are several feudatory chiefs and prin-

ces at Guzei at, m Cutch, Kolapore, and a

larger number of feudatones of lesser rank in

the Southern Mahratta Country

BOMBAY DUCK, Eng
Bummalo of Bengal I Bombay Duck of India

Bamiah of Bombay
|
Saurus uehereus B Ham

The upper part ot its head, back and

sides light grey or dust coloured, hemi-

iransp&ient like gelatine, with minute star-

like black and brownish dots
,

anterior pait

of abdomen pale silvery bluish ,
rest whitish ,

cheeks and opercles pale silvery bluish, dotted

like the body
,

fins transparent, colon re

like the body but more closely dotted, so as o

appear pale blackish Inhabits ea 0

Malayan Peninsula and Islands, usan,

Woosung, Canton, Madura, Java, uma ra,

Tenasserim, Mouths of the Ganges, izagapa-

tam, Bay of Bengal, Bombay, Malabar Total

length 1 L inch The fish is of most voracious

habits, gorging itself with its own species and

other fishes of nearly its own size, and Crustacea

(shrimps) It is frequently taken with the
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stomach and the jaws expanded with piey _It

is Very short-lived, and the whole body
becomes at certain seasons biilhantly phos-
phoiescent. In the Straits of Malacca it is at

all times very numerous, although less so than
it is at the Sandlieads or in the mouths of the

Ganges Although very ncli, it is a great

delicacy immediately after it is taken Salted

and dnea it is also highly valued, and in this

state it occurs m commerce under the denomi-
nation of “ Bombay Duels ” and “ Butnmaloh

”

in Bengal, large quantities of which are annu-
ally exported from Bombay and the Malabar
coast to all parts of India

BOMBAY BLACKWOOD Dalbergia sis-

soo

BOMBAY BOXES are principally ladies’

w oik-boxes . The outside is of ivoiy, of elegant

workmanship and curiously inlaid
,
the internal

part of sandal wood See Bombay 01 Mooltan
Woib

together betwixt pieces of ivory, 01 wood and
ivory, alternately, so as to form sti aight lines

on each side of the pattern When about to

be used they are sawn acioss, the thickness of
a sixpence, and arranged m a box divided into

compartments, something like a pi mtei’s case

'they are then picked up m succession, and ap-
plied with glue to ike box or other article to be
inlaid The following is a list of the prices of

some of the most common articles to be met
with in the bazar —

Rs Rs
Work Bo^es 8 to 80
Writing Desks 15 to CO
Poitfohos 10 to 20
Watch Stands 8 to 10
Do Cases .. 4 to 6

Envelope Cases 16 to 25
Baskets 6 to 25
Cheroot Cases 8 to 4
Card Cases 2 to 5
Paper Weights 3 to 4

Rs Rs'

Paper Cutters 1 to 3
Baskets, open In to 15
Table Trays 10 to 15
Pm Cushions 3 to 4
InkStands 10 to 15

Jew el Boxes, of

S alld "d Wood 20 to 50

Paper Stands; of

SandalWood 5 to 10

BOMBAY MARINE, afterwaids designated

the Bombay Navy and later the Indian Navi
Its proportions and equipment were second to

none afloat in Eastern waters, their services

mostly lay in the Red Sea, and Persian Gulf—
2hut loiv. See Indian Navy.

BOMBAY, OR MOOLTAN, M ORK The
inlaid woik ol ivory, white and dyed, of ebony

oi other coloured woods, for which Bombay has

long been famous, is said to have been introduc-

ed from the Punjaub, and is still familiarly

known as Mooltan work Tkconsists chiefly

of paper-cutters, workboxes, wntmg-desks, and
similar aiticles. The effect of a laige mass

of it is veiv pool—the pattern is too fine

for being distinguishable, and it fills the eye

with a general gieyish tint m aiticles which

do not present more than a foot or two of sur-

face, it is very pleasing . The giound of the

inlaid pattern is generally scented cedar or

sandalwood, the joinery exhibited in which is

veiy mdifterent The inlaying matenal is pie-

pared as follows the wood oi ivoiy is cut

into slips of a lozenge or tuangular section as

may be lequned—by a long thin bladed, fine-

toothed saw The tin is drawn tluougk be-

twixt a pair of giooved lolleis like those used

for laminating oi extending non—they woik
togetkei by teeth at the extiemity . one or two

draws tlnough extends the metal into the

length desired The wires and splints aie

nearly all eitkei lozenge-shaped or triangular,

the tnangles being equilateral, the lozenges

composed of two equilateral tnangles. A pat-

tern being fixed on, the splints are built up
into pieces, about eighteen inches long, and

fiom a quaiter to two niches m thickness,

firmly glued together In the case of holders,

or continuous pieces of work, the rods aie glued

BOMBAY BLACKWOOD or Rosewood
Furniture In the Bombay Furniture manu-
factuie, blackwood is the matenal almost

always employed—it is biougkt fiom Cochin,

and other places lower down on the Malabai

Const It sells for about the same price as

Teak—it is a battle, open-grained wood not at

all a favorite with English cabinet-makers, and
the highest prices ever realised foi it in the

state of log were, w'e believe, about £10 pei ton.

The pattern meant to be caived is first caie-

fully diawn on paper—then on the wmod The
tools used are the native adze, chisel, and dull

—the centre-bit and otliei tools of English

pattern, fiom which so much assistance might

be obtained, are nevei lesoited to The
general design of the vauous pieces of fur-

mtuie is mo&tly excellent, the patterns elegant

and tasteful the finish foi the most part is

pool,—the joineiy always execiable Con-
cealed joints nevei seem to be thought of

—

pins which might be kept out of view are made
as conspicuous as possible, and gieat clumsy

sciew nails, which might without trouble be

hid, are fully exposed to view Every house

of the Europeans in Bombay is furnished with

it
,
and consideiabie quantities of blackwood

furniture aie sent to England annually by resi-

dents m Bombay for then own aftei use, or as

presents to fnends it is packed up without

being jointed oi polished, and is put together

by English woikmen, who think, we believe,

but lightly of its merits The principal furm-

tuie dealers m Bombay in 1850, werePaisees-

the woikmen they employ are mostly from Gu-

zel at There were then six principal furniture

shops in Bombay They keep from five to

ten workmen each, and piobahly turn out

Rs 25,000 to Rs 30,000 woith of furniture

amongst them annually. The following are the
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prices of tbe principal articles manufactured —
Rs,

Rounil Table, 3 to 8

feet broad 30 to 80
Pair of ltound Tea-

poys, 2 feet broad IS to 25
Pair of Card T tbles 50 to GO

„ FlouerSt aids 50 to 100

, Pier Tables 100 to 110

„ Sofa Tables GO to 90

„ Conversation
Sofas 100 to 150

„ Sofa Couches 140 to 200

„ Bed Room
Couches • 40 to 60

„ Music Book
Cases 80tol40
„ „ Stands 30 to 50

Each, Easy Chairs 10 to 50

Rs
Each, Low Chairs 25 to 50

,, Drawing Room
Chaws with damask
cushions 5 to 10

,,
DressingTables 8 to 75

„ Side Boards 35 to 70

,, Screens 20 to 75

,, "Wardrobes 45 to 71
Clothes, Presscs25 to 40
Bedsteads 10 to 20

,
Writing Tables,10 to 100

,,
Chiifonicrs, GO to 80

„ Chests of Draw-
ers 25 to 50

„ Dining Table In

pieces 40 to CO

BOMBAZINE A fabric of worsted and

silk, the warp being of silk and tbe weft or

shoot of woisted —Tom

BOMBOLOES See Camphoi.

BOMBYCES, a tribe of Lepidopterous In-

sects, which, in their metamorphosis, construct

a coveung oi case generally called a cocoon

Each tribe of the Bombyces pioduces a cocoon

of a peculiar form They aie said to spin or

weave then cocoon In their scientific classifi-

cation, the Bombyces are arranged into eight

stirpes or types, according to tbe forms of their

larvrn, and those known to occur in India, have

been classed into 105 geneia and 272 species

The most important of these, in a social point

of view, are the silk producing moths, belong-

ing to the geneia bombyx , ciicula
;

salassa ,

anthersea, actias, saturma and attacus ^
1 Bombyx mori,—Linn ,

the common,
domestic, or clunese silk woim moth, tbe Sen-
cana mori of Blanchard and the “pat” of Ben-
gal, is a native of China, but has been domesti-

cated theie and in Siam, India, Persia, Eiance
and Italy The usual tradition m China is that

this was discovered B C 26i0, in the leign of
the emperor Hwang-Te, by his queen The
culluie now flourishes principally about Nankin
in latitude 32 p N but m India, into which
it was early intioduced, none of the silk

filatures extend beyond 26° N They have
been found in a wild state m Kent in England,
on shrubs, but the mulbeiry tiee leaves aie
its favouiite food

2 Bombyx i ehgiosa, IIelfer, Deo-mooga
Hind, Toree Hind, is found m Assam and
Cachai, but is supposed by Mr Mooie to be
identical with B Huttoni This feeds on the
Eicus Indica, and Eicus religiosa Its cocoon
shows the finest filament, has very much lustie,
is exceedingly smooth t<3 the touch and yields a
silk, if not superior, yet certainly equal to that of
B mon. It has not been domesticated.

3, Bombyx Huttom, Westwood, is found
m the Himalaya, about Mussoorie, where it

occurs abundantly fiom the Doon up to at
least 7,000 feet It feeds on the leaves of the
"ild mulbeiry and breeds twice a year. It
has not been domesticated, but feeds on the

trees It spins its cocoon, on the leaf, which

is enclosed, the silk is very fine and of a very

pale yellow tint It is found m the West

ern Himalaya, m great profusion, at ele-

vations of 3,000 to 8,000 feet, above the

sea level. It occurs in the height of the rainy

season, when the lulls are enveloped in

dense mists Its eggs are deposited on the

trees, and subjected to the influence of the

frosts and snows of those mountain winters

It is supposed by Major Hutton, that it would

suit the climate of Britain. A special committee

of the Ann Horticultural Society of India,

declared that silk of the veiy best description

can be obtained from its cocoons by careful

reeling The silk is fine and tough, though

pel haps somewhat less soft and silky to the

touch than that of the Chinese woim, and was

valued by the Delhi Shawl merchants at 25s

the pound At Simla, nine species of Bombyx,

Saturma and Actias occur, nearly the whole

of which might be turned to account intro-

ducing silk — (Major Hutton m No 8 of Um-
ve> sal Revieiv )

4 Bombyx Hoisfieldi, Moore, is found in

Java

5 Bombyx submotata, Walker, is found

in Smgapoie
6 Bombyx d/ugubiis, Drury, found m

Madias
Bombyx Tama mai, the oak silk worm, a

native of Japan, has been naturalised in Eng-

land In Japan it is the most precious foi the

produce, and is a monopoly of the Royal fami-

ly The cocoons aie of a beautiful Tcllowish

green colour The silk is as fine, tlnn and

light brown as that of the mulbeny worm
Bombyx Pernyi, a native of the north of

China It produces the gridehn cocoon and

silk

Bombyx myhtta, of India, produces a large

cocoon It feeds on the leaves of the Rhamnus

jujuba, and fui Dishes a dark colored, or grey

silk, coarse but duiable, inferior to that of the

B Yama mai

7 Cricula tnfenestratra
,
Helfer, has

been ai ranged under the genera saturma, eu-

phianoi, antbeima, and phaliena It occurs m
N E and S India, in Silhet, Assam, Burma r

andvJava
, and feeds on the Protium Javanum,

Caiianum commune, Mangifera Indica, an

Anacardium occidentale. Its cocoon is con-

structed like net wrork, thiough which le en-

closed chiysalis is visible It i s °^ a eau 1 u

yellow colour, and of a nch silky lustre.

8 Salassa lola, Westwood, formerly in

the genera saturnia and anthence,

Silhet

9 Anthercea paphuit Linn

occurs iu

Tesser
Tusseh
Buglu,,,

. .. Rtjmfh
Hind

Birbhooji,

Koli-surrah . Menu
Munga .

Micm
Koutkiu i Huge. Assah,

m •
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This has been classed in the genera Phalmna,
Saturnia, Bombyx and Attacus It is known to

occur m Ceylon S India, N, W and N E
India, Bengal, Bahar, Assam, Sylhet and J ava

It feeds on the Shorea robusta, Zizyphus juju-

ba, Terminals alata, T. catappa, T glabra,

Bombax heptaphyllum, Tectona grandis, or

teak, and the mulberry or Morus mdica The
insect has not been domesticated, but is watch-
ed on the tiees and, in parts of India, is found
in such abundance that the people from time im-
memorial have been supplied with a very dura-

ble, coarse, dark colored silk, which is woven
into the well known tasseh silk cloth. In the

Bhagulpore district the cocoons are collected m
cait loads and are much used, cut into thongs,

as ligatures for binding the matchlock barrel to

the stock In the rainy season the perfect in-

sect appears from the cocoon in about twenty
day s But Tasseh moths are hatched twice m
the year, in May and August The caterpillar

first draws a few leaves together, ns if to

screen itself from observation and then spins

a strong coid, composed -of many threads till

about the thickness of a crow quill, at the

end of which it weaves the cocoon For
the first 36 houis, the cocoon is so transparent

that the larva can be seen working within

but it soon acquires consistence and is then
rendeied quite opaque by being covered with

a glutinous substance The moth generally

deposits its eggs within a few yards of the co-

coon These the villagers collect and keep in

their houses for about ten days until tlie young
caterpillHis come foith, when they aie placed

on the Aaan trees in the jungles and in 8 or

10 days more they prepare for change to the

chiysalis state The owners tend them careful-

ly to protect them from the birds by day, and
from bats at night • and piactise many super-

stitious ceremonies to aid them in their care

10 Anthercca Peinyi, Guerin. Syn A.
myntta

,
Sdturma Pernyi, is a native of China

11. Anthei oca Fnthn
,
Moore, found at

Darjelingnf

12 Antheioea JRoylii
,
Moore, found at

Daijelmg
13 Anthenea Java, Cramer, Syn Bom-

byx Java, found in Java

14 Anthei cea Peiottelh, Guerin, Syn.

Bombyx Pei ottetti, found at Pondicherry

- 16 Antheioea, Simla,Westwood, occurs at

Simla and Darjehng Its expanse of wings is

neaily six inches

16 Anthei cea Helfen, Moore, neighbour-

hood of Darjehng
17 Jntheicca Assama, TlnrER, Syn, Sa-

tuima, Westwood, the Mooga oi Moonr
ga of the Assamese, is found in Ceylon, Assam
and Silhet It can be reared m houses but

thrives lest when fed on trees and its favour-

ite tiees aie the Addakooiy liee, Champa

(Michelia) Soom, Kontoolva, chglultce, and

soulialloo, Tetranthera diglottiea and raacro-

phylla, and the pattee-shoonda oi Lam us ob-

tusifolia Theie are generally five bloods of

Moonga worms m the year.

18 Anthei cea larrna Westwood, Syn Sa-

turnin, a beautiful species, found in Java

19. Antheioea ? sp This is a native

of Mantchouria, in a climate as rigorous ns that

of Britain It feeds on a species of the oak

Its silk is strong, with little lustre and resem-

bles strong yellow linen It has been introduced

into France

20 Genus Loepa laitmla, Westwood,

S

yn.

Saturma Antberma, a native of Assam, Silhet,

Tibet and Java.

21 Genus Actias selene, Syn Tropsea,

Plectropteron, Phaltena
,
a native of India, at

Missoni l and Dnrjeding from .6,000 to 7,000

feet It feeds on the Oonaria nepalensis, oi

Munsuii Hind, the walnut, Andromeda ovali-

folia and Cnipinus The eggs are laid for a

few days after the visit of the male, they hatch

in about 18 days, and the larva begins to form

its cocoon when about 7 weeks old,

22 Actias mtenas
,
Doubleday Syn.

Tropnen, a native of Silhet

23 Actias sinensis Walker, Syn Tropaea,

a native of N China

24 Genus Satui niapyretoi um, Boisduval,

a native of Cmna
25 Satui ma Gi otei, Moore, a native of

Darjeeling

26 Genus Attacus atlas, Linn Syn Pha-

lena, Bombyx, Saturnia

This is the largest of all known lepidopterous

insects It is found in Ceylon, all over India,

Burmah, China, and Java, and the Tusseh silk

of the Chinese is said to be obtained fiom its

cocoon

27 Attacus Fdwaidsi, White, a native of

Daijelmg, of an intensely daik coloui.

28 Attacus Cynthia, Drury, Syn. Pha-

lmna, Bombyx, Sarnia, Saturnia

Tins is the en, eria, or arandi silk worm of

Bengal and Assam, which occurs also m N E
India, Tibet, China and Java A Cynthia feeds

on the foliage of the Ricmus communis, the

castor oil plant, lienee its name the Aindi It

spins remaiknbly soft threads

29 Attacus ncim, Boisduval, Syn, Sa-

turnia nnd Phalmna, Tins is found m Assam,

Ceylon, and is the ar.ndi or castor oil silk

woira of Bengal, so called because it feeds

solely on the common castoi oil plant with

which also, they are fed, when domesticated.

This is i eared o\er a gieat part of India, but

parti culaily at Dinajpui and Baujpur The

cocoons are lemaikably soft and white, but the

filament is veiy delicate, the silk cannot be

wound off, and it is therefoie spun like cotton

The yarn, thus manufactured, is woven into a
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coarse kind of white cloth, of a seemingly loose

texture, but of mci edible durability, a person

raiely can wear out a garment made of it, in his

life time

30 Attacus Gue; mi, Moore, is smaller than

A Cynthia and A ricim It is found m Bengal

—Dr T Horsjield and Mi F Mooi e's Catalo-

gue of the Lepidopteious Insects
,
m the Muse-

um at the Fast India House
,
London 1858-9

Mi F> edericl Mooi e's Synopsis of the Inown

Asiatic species of Stlh producing Moths Pi o-

ceedings of the Zoological Society of London

,

June 28f/t, 1859 See Lepidopici

a

BOMBYX A genus of insects of the family

Bombycidse and order Lepidoptera The Bom-

byces are usually styled Silk moths The va-

luable pioduct of the silk moth is the cocoon

and races have been produced differing

much m their cocoons, but hardly at all, in

their adult states Several distinct species exist

m China and India some of which can be

ciossed with the ordinaiy moth, Bombyx mon
This is believed to have been domesticated in

China B C 2700 It was brought to Con-

stantmople m the sixth century, whence it was

carried into Italy and m 1494 to Prance, and

has, since, been transposed to many countries

where food and selection have produced many
varieties It is only m some districts of each

country that eggs come to perfection Captain

Hutton is of opinion that at least six species

have been domesticated Bombyx Mori is a

very important silk norm B Mylitta lives on

the leaves of Rhamnus jujuba and yields a dark

coloured coarse but dui able silk, B Cynthia
feeds on the castor oil plant and spins very soft

threads Eastward of the City of Canton on a

range of hills called Lofau shan, there are

"butterflies of large swe and night moths of

immense size and brilliant coloring, which ate

captuied for transmission to the Chinese court
and for sale One of these, the Bombyx atlas,

measures about nine inches across, the
ground colour is a rich and vaned oiange
brown, and in the centre of each wing there is

a triangulai transparent spot, resembling a
piece of mica

—

William's Middle Kingdom
,

page 273 Lanvin

BOMKAR, Mar? a class of weaveis m
Kandesh *

BOMLEMARA, Car ? Dr Gibson de-
scribes this free asoccunng below and near the
ghats only m Canara and Sunda Its wood
is very serviceable for planks, and seems to be
so used —L, Gibson
ROMMA JEMUDU, Tel Euphorbia onti-

quoi urn L,—R n 468

Pol) carpaea corym-

BQMMA KACHCHIKA, Til CjsIus
ciosus, Sm —R. ] 5S

?pe-

BOMMA MEDI,
-R.

Tel. Eicus oppositifolm

BOMMAPAPATA, Tel Slylocorync Wcbc-

ra, A Rich

BOMMA SART, Tel
bosn, Lam — TIG and A
BOMMIDAPU CHETTU, Tndigofera glan-

dnlosa ,— TVilld

BOMNI AMLT, Duk. Adansonia digi-

data

BOMULD, Dan Cotton

BOMULL, Sw Cotton

BO-MU3A or BOO MOUSEH, an unin-

habited island, in lat. 23° 64' N long 55° 8’

E on the north side of the Persian Gulf—
11bi sli iirgh

BOA1POKA, one of the Nicobar Islands

BOMRAZ, a pohgnr chiefN W of Madras

mentioned m the history of the peninsula, of

the eigliteenth century

BOM-ZCJ or BUNZIJ, called also Bondu,

a tribe of the Rakhoing, who dwell north of the

Koladjn river They have, on their north the

Lunghta, Kungyc or Kuhi in the highlands of

hpperah Tlie Bomzu and the Kuhi seem to

belong to the Barman race

BON A religion in Eastern Thibet

BONANG A. musical instrument of Java

BONAI. A tributary state b E of Cole-

han

BONAYA. A genus of plants of the order

Scrophulanacem, several species of which occur

m the south and East of Asia— Voigt

BONCA OPPOSITIFOLIA, Meisner Ma-

yan, Burm
BONDARA Mar also NANNA Mar

Lagerstroemia regime Benteak

BONDODOKA RIVER, rises m the Table-

land of Orissa, Lat 19° 39’ Lon 83° 27 ' S
,

debouches into the Bay of Bengal, Length,

130 miles

BONDTJC NUT Eng
Kutculega . . .Him)

\ Kabcbi kai .
...TaM

The Oil

Calicbi kai yenuai, Tam

The seeds of Gudandma bondnceIhr,irreguhu*

ly round, grey . the almond is white, very hard

and intensely bitter
, gets a blood, red colour

from nitric acid

The oil is mentioned by .'Amshe/as being

considered useful in convulsions and palsy Hie

seeds themselves are believed to possess onic

virtues and are used solely as a medicine,

Med Top Ajmir Ainslie See Cmsalpmia

bonducella
; Gudandma bonducella

BONE BAYAGA, Bdbm. Excoecana agal-

locha

BONEN SIMA, or ABZO BISHO IS-

LANDS Several gioups m the Archipelago, ex-

tending from L 27° 44F K to 26 30 N.

and to the most northerly of which has been

given the name of Parry Group. Hotso.
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BONIN ISLANDS. BOOA NANTCA.

BONES.
Hadch, . Guz Hind
Tulang Malay
Istakhan, . Pers

A stln .. Sans
YellamMgall Tam
Yemukalu . . Tel

The bones of cattle and othei animals aie ex-

tensively used m the arts, in forming handles

foi knives, walking sticks, inlaying small boxes,

lanterns, paper knives, buttons, and many small

aUicles of dress, aie made in China from horn

and bones. Subjected to destiuctive distilla-

tion, in laige letoits, amongst the other pro-

ducts winch pass ovei is a pecuhai oil, which is

collected and altei wards employed to feed

lamps burning m small close chambers, the sides

of winch thus become coveied with Lamp
Black The mass remaining in the letovts

is called ivory black, bone black, and animal

chaicoal This substance has a remarkable at-

traction for organic colouring matter, and is

largely used for removing the colouring matter

from syrup, in the refining of sugai, and in the

purification of many otbei organic hquois By
exposing ivory black to an open fire, the carbon

is driven off, and the bones are nearly blanched

These are reduced to powder, which is used for

making the cupels of the assayei, also as a po-

lishing powder for plate and other aiticles, and
also by the manufactuieis of phosphorus for

making lucifei matches

—

Mori ison, page 197
loml
BONGA, Hind Acomtum heterophyllum.

BONGAS JAMPACA Malay Micheha
champaca.
BONGKO Jav Hernandia sonora.

BONG LONG THA, Burji A timber

tree of Amherst, Tavoy, and the Mergui Archi-

.pelago, of maximum gnth 3 cubits, maximum
length 22 feet, and said to be abundant Pound
all over the provinces, has not been easily ob-

tained m Moulraein When seasoned, floats m
water It is a durable yet light wood with a

veiy straight giam , used foi every purpose

by the Bui mese, and much recommended for

helves —Captain Dance

BONGS. Tagala and Bisava Areca
catechu

BONGTT VJDDURU Tel Bambusa arundi-

nacea, WiUd —

B

n 191, JBongu means
“ hollow

”

BONGZU See Borazu

BONI, an island in the Gillolo passage,

with a harbour on its east side m Lat 0° 1”
S

,
Long 131° 3’ E

—

Horsburgh

BONIA Tel Mullet Pish

BONI GULP a gulf m Celebes See Ce-

lebes—Hoisliogh

BONIN, Hindi of Kashmir, Platauus ori-

entals, the Onental plane See Buna
BONIN ISLANDS, to the east and "S E

of the Japan chain, explored by Captain Bee-
cliey in 1S27,

—

Hoisburgh .

BONIN SIMA ok ARZOBISIIO IS-
LANDS, consist of several groups, extending

from lat 27° 44J
5

to 26° 30
s N and to the

most noitheily ot which is given *the name of

Parry %roup Hoi sbmgJi.

BONITO, the Scomber pelamys, Lmn
,
one

of the mackerel tribe It inhabits the southern

seas, and is often caught by hook and line Its

flesh resembles raw beef and when cooked is

not inviting —Bennett
, p 22

BON KI JAR, Hind. Boot of Caiyola

mens
BONNET IPOMiEA. Eng Ipomsea pi-

lent3

BONNET-MACAQUE, Macacus simeus.

See Simiadse

BONO KONIAREE, Tel ? Ukia ? A tree

of Ganjam extieme height 50 feet Circum-

feience 3 feet Height from giound to the

intersection of the hist branch, 10 feet "Used

for planks, boxes, and walking sticks. It is

scaice—Captain Macdonald.

BON SONE, Borm p A tree of Moulmem.
Wood used for house building purposes,

—

Cal.

Cat Ex 1861
BON RHEEA See Boehmena

;
China

Grass
;
Rheen

BON SURAT, the commercial name given

to the fibiesofthe Uitica crenulata, Orchor

Putta, which see

—

Boyle, plage 366.

BONTA Tel Mullet Fish

BONTA ARITI CHETTU, Tel Musa
paiadisiaca, L
BONIA CHEMUDU, Tel Euphorbia

antiquorUm L and Bonta chemmadu palu I el
Milky juice of Euphoibium
BONTA VEMPALI Tel Tephrosia pur-

purea, Peis — W & A 663
BONTIA G1RMINANS, Linn . Syn, of

Avicenma tomentosa Linn Boxb >

BONZE, a corruption of the Japanese, busso,

a pious man The name of bonze was given by

the Portuguese to the priests of Japan, and hn3

since been applied to the priests of China,

Coclnn-Ohina, and the neighbouring countries

In China, the bonze are the puests of Euli, or

sect of Fuh, and they are distinguished from

the laity by their dress In Japan they are

gentlemen of families

BOOAH A river near Balgoozer inMongbyr.

BOOA-ANGOOR Malay Vitis vimfera

Grapes

BOO ALLT An island in lat 27° 17J’ N.

long 49° 41’ E on the nest side of the Per-

sian Gulf—Hoisbuigh

BOOA LONTAR, Mal Borassus fla-

bellifornns

BOOA-MINTAK, Mal. Olives

BOO-AMBILLA-GASS, Singh Anfidesma

pamculata

—

Both
BOOA NANKA, Malay The fruit of

Artocarpus mtegnfolia —Lmn.
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BOOKS BOONDEE

BOOA-PALA, Malay Myristica mos-

cliata

BOOAROOCUM, Sumatran. Carissa spi-

nal um
BOODAMA PUNDOO, Tel Biyoflia

BOODDA-KANICA-RAKOO, Tel. Car-

diospeimum lidlicacabum

BOOCHO, in long 75° 3’ E and lat 30°

11' N
BOODHA, Sans The sages of tins name

See Buddha
BOODDHA-SATWA, Sans From Boodln,

the understanding, and satwa, the quality lead-

ing to truth

BOODIi-ASHTAMI, Sans. From Boodha,

Mercury, and ashtnrm the eighth lunar day

BOODHA, also BURHA,Hind Old, hence

the names of many towns, livery See
,

as

Bud’ha Gya, Bud’ha Ganga
BOODIDA, Tel Ashes
BOODTHEE KEERAY, Tam, Rivea frag-

rans

BOOGTT A Beluch tribe, subjects of the

khan of Kelat The Boogti do not now
give the Bntisli any cause of offence. Some
of them are serving in the Punjab cavaliy and

many aie in the Sindh service They are sub-

jects of the khan of Kelat The Boogti and
Muni, occupy the mountain district which ex-

tends eastward to the South of Sind and
Kutchee See Bugti

,
Kelat, p 4S7 Klnber,

p 51G
BOOI CHAMPA, Beng Kaempfena ro-

tunda

BOOIN AONLAH, Duk Phyllantlius

niruri

BOOKET QUAILY A hill on Sumatra
See Rigas Islands

BOOKS, Eng
Kutub . Ar
Boger

, Dan
Boeken Dut
Book Eno
Litres Fr
Bucher Ger
Ckopdi Guz
Kitiben Hind
Libn

, It Lat
Poti Mahr
Tuhsftb, Katal Malay

Kitab '
, Pers

Ksiaslci Pol
Ksiegi !»

Lwros Port
Knigi Hus
Pustakam Sans
Libros Sp
Bocker Sw
Pusthakam, the Plur

is Pustakaugal Tam
Pusthakalu Tel

A general term applied to blank, printed, li-

thographed, oi manusenpt books
The ordinary mateual of which books are

now made, is papei, manufactured from vanous
vegetable substances But, the people of the
south of India still use, largely, the piepared
leaf of tht; palmyra palm-tree, on which they
write with sju iron style Also, a thick paper
board, blackened, is laigely used by many as a
book on which they wnte with a soapstone
pencil It answers to the horn book'of Europe
To the man who has no knowledge of any
books except sgck as aieiu use now-a-days, the

idea of eating one must seem, even as a mefa-

plior, very fantastic It occurs m John’s des-

cription of the apocalyptic vision, Rev x 10,

where he says, “And I took the little book out

of Hue angel’s hand and ate it up Of course,

tins intended to describe symbolically the

careful perusal and inward digestion of what

the book contained
,

but the symbol must

seem unhappy to one who thinks a little book

must mean a duodecimo or pocket edition

When he is told, however, that the papyrus

winch in ancient times was used for writing

upon was also used by the common people as

an article of diet, the Apostles’ symbol becomes,

at once, natural and appropriate In like man-

ner, when lie learns from Egyptian history that

the lotus, or water-lily of the Nile, was much

prized as an article of food, ne see the sense of

the passage in the Canticles (u 16) “My
love feedeth among the lilies ” And those who

have seen that beautiful and majestic flower, the

scarlet Marlagon lily, (which is the one referred

to m the New Testament,) will feel the full

force of Christ's lemaik, that “ even Solomon

in all liis glory was not arrayed like one of

tl)6S6
**

BOOK ATTENE, Anglo Singh Al-

sastoma scholaris R Br—Don
BOOK THA, Burm A tree of Amherst,

Tavoy and Mergui, of maximum girth 1-| to 2

cubits, and maximum length 11 feet Scarce

but found on the sea coast from Amheist to

Mergui When seasoned it floats in water It

is used by the Burmese for helves, but rots

quickly, and therefore is not recommended —
Captain Dance ,

BOOLOO, Sing Myrobalan
BOOLANDUH, m 75° 38' E. and L. 29°

56'

N

BOOLUN, Hind. Gold thread used in mak-

ing gold lace and brocades

BOOM, (1 Vol ), a Thibetan work in 12

volumes containing tracts of the Eloopka Sec-

tion
, 11 Volumes were sent to the India Mu-

seum

BOOM, Singhpo A river

BOOMI KOOMARA Tiichosanlhes cor-

data

BOOMI TYLUM, Tel Naphtha
;

Petro-

leum

BOOMWOL, also Kaloen, But Cotton

300 N, Hind Ungiound coffee
,
the Coliee

BOON, Reed or Shove, the wood-like part

the flax plant It is surrounded by the oug i

es called bast or hail and covered y cu ic e

cemented togethei by gummy and azotize

npounds

—

Boyle, p 199> ^
,

..

BOONDALA ? An agncultural race m the

iker district „„„
300NDEE, a town iu Lat 75 . 40 E and

r» - o n » j
- —
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BOONERE OR BUNOOR BOOROOGA WOOD

BOONllEE, the ruling family of Boondee
belong according to Aitcheson to the Haia
tribe of rajpoots They have been elsewhere

noticed as Chouhone or Pramaia rajputs

The first rajah with whom the Bntish Govern-

ment had any intercourse was Omeda, who
gave most efficient assistance to Colonel Mon-
son’s dimy in its retreat before Holkar he died,

m 1804, after a rule of upwards of fifty vears,

and v as succeeded by lus infant son, Bisben

Sing During the Mahratta supremacy this state

suffered much at the hands of Smdia and

Holkar, who virtually assumed the manage-

ment of the revenues The territory of Boon-

dee was so situated as to be of great import-

ance during the war in 1817 in cutting off the

flight of the Pindaiee Maha Bao Bishen

Sing early accepted the British alliance, and a

treaty was concluded with him on 10th Febru-

ary 1818 Bv this, the tribute paid to Holkar

atid the lands in Boondee held by Holkar were

relinquished to the rajah, who engaged to pay

to the British Government the share of tribute

he had hitherto paid to Sindia In its earlier

fortunes, this little state became so connect-

ed with the imperial court of Delhi that,

like Jeipoor, the princes adopted several of

court customs The Purthan, oi premier, was
entitled Dewan and Moosahib , and he had the

entire management of the teiritory and finances

The Fonjdar or Killeclar is the governor of the

castle, the Maire de Palms, who, at Boondi, is

nevei a rajpoot, but some Dhabhae or foster-

brother, identified witb the family, who likewise

heads the feudal quotas or the mercenaries, and
has lands assigned for tlieir support The
BuchsJiee controls generally all accounts

;
the

Massala those of the household expenditure

Boondee has a beautiful palace —Tod’s Rajas-

than
,
Vol II p 504 Tnaties

,
Engagements

and Sunnuds, Yol IV p 63

BOONDOO MALLI, Tel Jasminum sam-
bac— ivt

EOONEE A muslin made at Dacca See
Cotton Manufactures

BOONERE OR BUNOOR Beyond the

Judoon country on the North West, is Booneer

or Bunoor It is a rugged country, extending

from the lower range of the Hindoo Coosh
downwards to lulls which command the Chum-
la valley and the cential plain of Eusufzye On
its Western Frontier, again, lies the Swat terri-

tory, The Boonere people are strong , they

could muster a force of some thousands
5 they

appear to be on good terms with their neigh-

bours, the Swatee. In 1849 they aided some
British subjects, at Loondkhor in Eusufzye,

who refused to pay revenue ; but they have
generally abstained from molesting British

subjects, and the British had no concern with

them. Near them pro the Swat, Raneezye and

Lower Ostnankheyl tribes, the two latter being
subordinate to the former

BOORA, Boorl, Booiha, Budda, Hind
, old.

BOORA-BOLONG, a liver near Huldee
pudda in Balasore,

BOORAGA, Tel
,

the name of the gum.
and wood obtained from Bombax malabaricum.
It is a pure gum See Sdlmaba malabanca,
BOORATJMPOOR in Long. 73° 40’ E, and

Lat 23° 0’ N
BOORASOO, a pass to Changsoo from.

Kunawur
BOOR-COLE Grows, m India, to great

perfection
,
the leaves are curled The tops

should be cut off when two feet high
,
the

sprouts are the only part fit for use

BOOREE, Beng Symplocos spicata,

BOOREE The pollen of the plant called

Typha elephantina (putei a), a native of Sinde :

it is inflammable like that of Lycopodium, and
used as a substitute for it in Europe It is

collected in Sinde —Royle, p 35
BOOREE B\RAK, a river in Lalla Bazar,

in Silhet

BOOREE DEWAH and RANDAREE,
three nuddies near Clnckulwarj and Malligaum.

BOOREE KOSSEE, a livei m Puineah

BOOR-GANDUK or LAL BUCKIAH, a

river near Sliekur gunj.

BOOROOD, a lace in Berar There are 955

of this people in the Oomraoti district.

BOORHAMPORE
BOORIGOPAN, P.eng Dipteracanthus de-

jectus

BOORJ, Ak Hind Pers , a Bastion, a

Foit, Boorooj, the pluial, is applied to the signs

of the Zodiac, in order, as Masudi says, to mark

the position of the stars with reference to these

fixed objects The word burj is widely diflused

In Gothic Bangan, and Saxon, Beorgan to

fortify
,
Celtic Bug

,
this however is doubtful,

as Brig frequently seems to apply to towns near

bridges Thracian Bna, a city (Strabo, VII

)

German Burg, a city
,
and English Borough,

Burgh, and Bury so frequently the affix of the

name of the towns All places in. Butam that

m the old time had the name of Boui roughs, wrere

places one way or other fenced or fortified.

(“ Restitution of decayed Intelligence,” Ch

VII) The Greek Purg-os is evidently the

same word, signifying a Tower and hence ap-

plied also to a Dice Box— Hitteret in pyrgum

talos (Hor Sat. II, 7, 17) It enters

commonly into the name of fortified towns.

One in Mysia
,

(Anabasis VII. 8, 8 ) In

Thrace ,
(Herod VII 112 )

—

Elliot Supple-

mental Glossary

BOOROOGH GAHA. Sing. Swfetema

chloroxylon.

BOOROOGA WOOD. Anglo-Tel Bombax
malabaricum.
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BOOTAN. BOOTUNTI.

BOOROONDI Sans. Celosia albida

BOORUNK KALA—Ocymum basihcum
;

Sweet Basil

BOORYA. Pers. Mats

BOOSI Tel Yitex aiborea

BOO-SO-PAW Burm The corl tree is

indigenous in the lower provinces of Burmali,

and it is believed, in the upper also, Unlike

the pioper cork, the baik is thin and worth-

less. The wood itself is soft, tough, and fine

and makes a good cork It seems to be the

Bignonia suberosa—Malcolm, Vol Ip 191

BOOT, Beng Cicer anetinura

BOOTA, Guz Hind Maize, the head of

the Zea mays, which is grown at the commence-

ment of the rains and sown in garden beds or

in the fields
,
the giound should be well ma-

nuied before the seed is sown, it requites little

care
,
the heads are either boiled or roasted

befoie being eaten

BOOTALLA-POTAKA, also Amshunaty-
divam-diva Sans Senna

BOOTALLI MARAM Tam. Givotia Rot-
tlenformis

BOOTAN, an independent Kingdom on the

N E fiontier of Bntisli India According to

Atkinson, the tempoial supremacy m Bootan
is vested in an officei called the Deb Rajah,

and the spiritual supremacy in another oflicer

called the Dhaim Rajah The fiist uitercouise

of the British government with Bootan com-
menced with the expedition sent in 1772 for

the relief of the rajah of Coocli Beliar The
Booteah being driven out of Coocli Behar,
and pursued into the hills, tluew themselves
on the protection of Thibet The Teshoo, or
Tesoo Lama, then regent of Thibet, and guai-
dian of the giand Lama of Lassa, addiessed
the Government of India on their behalf The
application was favouiably received, and a
treaty of peace was concluded on 25th
April 1774 Prom that year, with the ex-
ception of two unsuccessful commercial mis-'
sions in 1774 and 1783, there was little inter-

course with Bootan, until the Bntish occupa-
tion of Assam, which connected the British and
Bootan frontiers From that time, theie had
been a continued series of aggressions by the
Booteah on British territory, followed by re-

prisals on the part of the British government,
and the occupation of the Dooars or passes
which he at the foot of the Booteah hills

Between the Teesta, which forms the eastern
boundary of Sikkim and the Monas, theie are
eleven Dooar, some bordering A>n British teiri-

tory and some on the state of Cooch Behai
Their names are,

—

Dalunkofce,
Zimerhote,
Cheemurchoe,
Lukkee,

Buxa,
Bulka,
Bara,

Gooma,

Reepoo,
Cheerungoor Sid-

lee,

Bagh or Bijnee.

Little is known regarding the first six of

these They aie governed by Soubahs ap-

pointed by the sunnud of the Deb Rajah

Bijnee and Sidlee are governed by Rajahs, who

pay tnbutc to Bootan, and the Bijnee R.ijak

holds two Pergunnabs m British territory for

which he pays revenue to Government

On the noithern frontier of Kamroop there

are five Dooar, and on the north of Durrung

two Their names are,

Glmrkolah Cliapakhamar
Baksba or Banska, Bijnee,

ChappngOoreo Booreo Gooma,

Kulhng

Undei the Assam government, the Kamroop
Dooar bad entirely fallen under the Bootan

authorities, and the Bootan supremacy con-

tinued after the acquisition of Assam by the

Bntish Government But the Durrung Dooar

were held alternately four months by the

Bntish Government, and eight months by the

Booteahs each year In 1841, in consequence

of aggiessions, the whole of these Dooars

were annexed to British territories, and Rs

10,000 a y<ar paid as compensation to the

Chiefs of Kamioop and similarly with the Bhoo-

teahs of Durriiiig Towang Rs 5,000 a year

paid for the Koreapara dooar To the east of

the Towang country me the independent clans

of the Rooprye and Slnrgaiah Booteahs, whose

custom it was to enter the Char Doom and

Now Dooar, which have been held by the

Bntish government since the occupation of

Assam and to levy black mail But the black

mail was eventually commuted to an annual

payment of money The lioopiye and Slnrgaiah

Booteahs receive under agreement Rs 2,526-7

a year Similar payments are made to the

Thebengiah Booteahs, but they do not appear

to have subsenbed any engagement
Further to the east aie the wild tribes of

Aka, with whom similar agieements have been

made The Duffla, Men and Bor Abor also

receive money payments in lieu of black mail,

but no engagements appear to have been taken

fiom them

—

Aitcluson’s Treaties,
Vol I

p 142-3

BOOTAN KOOSHUM Sans Amsomeles

malabanca

BOO-TA-YAT, Burm. JDgiceras fragrans.

lion

OOTIA, the people of Bootan See

tan
,
India ,

OO ITRSACHA Malay, Glass beads

DOT KHANA, Pers Lit-idol-house, by

e supposed to be the origin of the * ng is

1 Pagoda

OOT-KULAY, Beng Cicer arietinum

OOTUNTI, a name given to the Taitais

he people of Lower Kitmnvar They also

the Tartars Zhad, also Bhotiab, and their
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BORAGO ZEYLAjxICA. BORASSUS FLABELIirOEMis;

Taitars diffei greatly in appeal ance from (lie

people of Lower Kunawei See Ivunawei

BO-PH\LLT, IIiRd
,
species of Coichoius,

viz C olitorms, C depiesstis, C .icutangul.i,

and other species

BOPP, F
,
A sanscnt scholm who, since

1S16, has been printing woiks on isanscnt

Grammai and Compaiative Phifolog}

BOPPAYI, Tm Oanc.i pnpa\a L
BOR, Hind Ficus liuhca

BORA. See Inscriptions, p 301
BORA, IIind A lice sack

BORA, Hind Dohchos catjan

BOlt-ABOR A lace dwelling on the north

of the Abor, occupying the mountains on the

1101 th of the Brahmaputra River m Lat 2S°
N and Long 95° E to the West of tiic Di-
hong river The British go\ eminent mnki
monev payments to the Bor Abor, Dopbla, Men
and Aka to abstain fiom levying black mail in

Assam Aitrhcson See Aboi, India, p
317-33S
BORACIIA Pout Caoutchouc Eng
BORA CHUNG, or “ giound-lLli” of Blioo-

tan Inhabits the jheels and slow running

stieams near the lulls, but lives principally m
the banks, into which they penetiate fiom one

to fire 01 si\ feet and aie found genei illy two
m each chamber, coiled concentnrally like

snakes The enti ante to these letieals leading

from the rivei into the bank is genei ally a few

inches below the surface, so that the fish can

leturn to the watei at pleasuie The mode of

catching them is by introducing the hand into

these holes It is not believed that tiny bore

then own bnriows, but that they take posses-

sion of those made by land-crabs Di Campbell

<=ovs they are not more capable than otliei fish

of moving on dry giound The boia-chung
would appeal to be an Oplnocephalus, piobably

the O baika descubed by Buchanan, as in-

habiting holes in the banks of uveis tubuta-

ly to the Ganges — Tennant's Slctchcs of Nat
Hist of Ceylon, p 3G7-8
BOBAG LIA Port Caoutchouc
BORA EE—Boiago officinalis

BORAEE, a liver near Rhyleein Dumoli
BOlt AGE, COUNTRY Eng Syn of

Coleus nmboimcus, Low
BORAGINACEiE See Ehietiaceae, Eclu-

um grandifloium, Coidia, Nonta, Cotioglos-

sura

BOBAGO OFFICINALIS, Linn, a plant of

Europe, giown in India as a pot lieib
,

the

young shoots and leaves as salad leqmres tieat-,

ment similar to Angelica, it is smiable for the
1

fiowei garden
BO KAGO INDICA See C’n’hota Kulpa

BORAGO ZEYLANICA
Bahtti Kulpa

, Berg
|

Valaitt kulpa Htnd
Ovlon Rouge Eng |

Is cultivated in some gaidens at Ajmere as a

flow’er — Genl Med Top p ISO

BOPiA, See Blioia

BORAS Dut Borax

BORASSUS Tin Tcnassenm Pi ovinces

vield an indigenous palm, winch the natives

call the wild palmvra It has ihefiuit of the

palmyra but the leaf differs fiom it sufficiently

to constitute it another species —Wood not

known —Lh Mason’s Tenasse i nn

BORASSUS DICHOTOMUS, a name giv-

en to the B flabelh toimia, when it splits

into a double crown

BORASSUS FLABELLtFORMIS, Linn ,

Rhcccle , Roxb

Lontaius domestica, Rumpli

The tiee is named,

Dom An A in-Pana Maleal
Tafi

33 G'anm
Tal gneh’k Bend Tah Sans
Pal myra Tree Eng Tal Singh
Brab Tree » |

Pnnam maram Tam
Tar ka jhnr Hind Tatti chettu Tee
Routal ,Tw Ponti-tati chettu

5 >

Loutar Malax Karata laniu a
Pam , Maleal Potu tadi

The wmod is called

Palmj in wood Eng
]

Pannm muam k attal
Poicupnit wood „ Tam
Tai-kojhar ki laknHiMi * Tatti cliettu karra Tee.

Ibe palm wine oi toddy is known as

T-m Dun. 1 Tuvvali Malax
Palm} in Torldy Eng

||
Pannam kallu Tam

Nera Malax
|

' Tati kallu. Tel

The^sugai is

Tar-ka gm. Duk Pannnm xellura. Tam
Jaggery of Palmy i a Tati bellam . Tel
Twddy Eng

i

Hie edible pail is called

Gcunghul T)uk 1 Tala Sans
Young Falun ra Plant Pnnnam kelangu Tam

Enq
1[

Tati-gadda Tel

The fibics of the palmyia leaf aie called

Pannatn inr Tam
|
Tati dma Ter 7

Its fruit is Hie

Tar plial Dlk Tata Svns.

Palmvra fiuit Eng Panuam pallam Tam.
Bin, Loutar Mal/v Trti pand

u

Tel

To Eastern nations, thePalmyia tiee is only

infeiioi in usefulness to the date tiee and the

cocoanut palm It glows straight to a height

of 70 feet noth a circumference of feet at

bottom and H at top A tamil poem, of

Ceylon, the Tala Vilasam, enumerates SOI

puipoces to which the Palmyra may be applied

The tiees have to attain a consideiable age

brfoie they become fit for timbei, as their wood

becomes hauler and blacker by age, and the

haulm and blackci it is the better The wood

74.583
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near the circumference of old liccs, is very mid small rope Tliey arc about two fed in

liaid, black, heavy, and durable A cubic fool length are strong and used for wood
r

J lie large

weighs 65 lbs audit is calculated to last 80 carpenter beetle “ Ayloropa” drhghts in boring

veais In some pails of Hie Ctvlon and Mad- tins bard wood, tlioiigb tin Cxnnhoo is still

ins coasts, tins lice is very abundant, cspccinllv more attractive to it Small rnnors ire formed

in sandy tracts near the sen, tlioii” li it is to be of tins tree, two of which lnsliul to a couple of

seen 111 most parts of India, and occasionally spars form the usual mode of crossing laics and

so far north as 30° It is used clncfly for rivers m the Circnrs— the root forms the hr nil

rafters, joists and reepers V lien of good age, of the canoe, the smalbr end i" citlur fit voted

the tnubci is very valuable for tins purpose, the out of water by the foim, or •omc mt inches of

trunk is split into 4 for rafters, into S the pith is left at that end As this deem?, a

for leepeis
,
these arc dressed with ail mbc lump of clay supplies its place Eormnly *en

Those of the JalTna Palmyras arc famous, going vessels were plaid cd with this v oorl, hut

and v/crc, in formci lime', largely exported the iron fastenings were soon destroyed Boats

Piom the structure of the wood it splits planked with it were, till lately
,
common on the

easily in the direction of its length, yet sup- Godavcrv, being built probably win re snavir3

ports a gi eater cross strain than any other are not procurable The peculiar structure oftlie

wood Old black Palmyra wood, w.i«, next to wood of the palms des 1 rv is <it tuition, it np

the Casuanna, the stiongest wood that Dr pears formed of n scries of hard stiff longitiuli-

TViglit tried, one specimen bore upwards of nal fibres not interlaced or twisted but eroded

700 lbs
,
and five of them gave an average of at considerable intervals at various angles b>

648 lbs, though lie found some veiy bad similar fibres which proceed from the soft heart

Mr Bolide also remarks that it is the strongest of the trie, to the outer part, probahlv to tin

wood lie tried, retaining foi a length of lime the hnf stem—a radial section of palmyra rafter

position it assumed when loaded, without in- shows tins, the mtcrsticis ore filled up with

crease of deflexion iron nails soon rust in this pith, the pioportion of which inert nscs with the

wood He piocuied it of excellent quality in distance from the outer part 'I he wood is

the Circais The thickness of rafters when usal in England for veneers mid inlaying It

trimmed up laiely exceeds two inches four feet is exported in largo quantities from Ceylon,

from the ground and one inch at twenty or where it is used for rafters, pillars, and posts of

tw'enty-four feet from it The fruit mid tli«* native houses In the sandy parts of Jaffna m
fusifoim loots of the young trees arc used ns an Ceylon, a hollow pnlmvra lsinseitcd to form a

article of food by the pooler clashes Very well The dark outside wood of \crv old trees,

neat baskets of Palmyra leaf are made in Till* is used to some extent in Europe for umbrella

nevelly Some clean but brittle fibres were bandies, walking canes, paper rub r®, fancy

exhibited at the Madias Exhibition of 1855, boxes, vvnfer stamps and other articles The
by the Tinnevelly, Maduia and Tiavancorc Io- timber of the female tree is the linidest and
cal committees • and well twisted rope accora- best, and Hint of the male tree is never used,

pained most of the samples, but the material unless the tree be very old It is too heavy
was said to be stiff, brittle, and li ible to rot to make ships of At certain seasons of

xv hen wet This substance did not appear to the yeai, thousands are employed in fell*

nave undergone any preparation, and it con- ing nnd diessmg it Each tree has from
tamed so much woody fibre that it is question- twenty-five to folly fresh green leaves upon d
able whether it would ever be suited for maim- at a time, of winch i lie unlives cut ofl twelve or

facturing pui poses Its chief uses are for se- fifteen annually to be employed as thatch, fences,

curing thatch, tying bamboos, and m building manure, mats, and mat baskets, bag®, nrigation
native liuts The dned leaves of this plant are baskets, winnow s, lint® caps, fans, umbrellas, &c,
used foi writing upon with an iron style, also books and olny, tatakoo or puttav, for wilting
in thatching, making fans, and light baskets for on In the Bombay’ side it is common onlv on
irrigation Isext to Cajyoia wens, it is the the Noitliein Konkan vvlieie it is in some parts

largest palm on the coast of the Peninsula and so abundant, that it might be termed a forest

it seems to thrive equally well in all soils and It is a rare tiee m the southern jungles of the

situations The seeds when young aie eaten Bombay Presidency The wood, when piotect

ly ie natives, being jelly-like and palatable ed from moisture, is very duiable, and may ie

The leaves are universally used for writing up- used with advantage for teuaces, &c, when the

on, with an non style They aie also employ- upper covering is comnlete It 1S nls°
’'f

d for

ed for thatching houses, for making small bas- canoes Its leaves prepared, furnish the leaf

kets, mats, &c
, and some are also foimed into (“ Ola” Tamil) on which the Tamuls write Its

large faus, called vissaues in Tamul The fibres palm wi ie is largely used, oi converted into

of the petioles of the leaves (Palmy) a nai) aie an ack oi sugar *Its fruit, of the size of an

employed on the Madias side foi making twine ostnch egg, grow’s m clusters But the tiees
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from winch the toddy or Palm wine aie diawn,

cannot bear fruit. When the spathes of the

fruit bearing trees appeal, the toddy dinner

climbing to the top of the tree, binds the

spathes tightly with tilings to prevent then far-

ther expansion and thoroughly bruises the em-

biyo tlowers within to facilitate this exit of the

juice For seveial succeeding mornings, this

operation of crushing is repeated, and each daj>

a thin slice is taken off the end of the racemes

to fdclitnte the exit of the sap and prevent it

bursting the spatlie About the morning of

the eighth day, the sap begins to exude, when
the toddy diawer again trims this tiuncated

spatlie and luseits its extremity mlo an earthen

pot to collect the juice These vessels are

emptied morning and evening and the palmy 1 a

will continue foi four or five months to pour

foith its sap at the rate of three or four quarts

a day but once in e\ery three years, the opera-

tions is omitted and ttie fruit is peimitted to

form, without which the natives assert that the

tree would pine and die The tree, during the

first part of the season, yields a pretty large

quantity of toddy or palm wine This is either

drank fresh drawn fiom the tree, or boded

down into a coaisekind of syrup called jaggery,

or it is fermented for distillation The date tree,

in S, India, also furnishes toddy, and the

amount of daily drunkenness exceeds all that

is ever witnessed m Em ope A farina, called

“ Ila-Pauanki jangu mavu,” is obtained from

the root by ti eating it the same as m manu-
facturing manioc It is very nourishing 'lhe

germinating seeds (Ponatoo, Singh,) are boiled

and eatefl in Ge\lon as a vegetable Seeman,

Simmonds Drs Wight, Cleghorn, Gibson, Mr
Rohde Haitwig, p 139, quoting Sn J E
Tennent

,
Vol II p 523 See Fruits ,

Pal-

myra
,
Porcupine wood

BORAX, Eng Gnu Lit Port

Buruq . Ar
Tunkar „
Ixuddn-khai Beno Guz
Boris But
Bi-borate of soda Eno
Tinea! „
Borate al calinule de

soude Fa
Borate de soude „
Borax Saures Glr
Tuukuu kliar Guz

Sohaga Hind
Pner . Jav Malay
Sod<B biboras Lat
Patten Malay
Chaularaya Nef
Tunkar Feus
Tunkana Sans
Lansipuscara Singh
Vengaram Tam
Velligaram Tll
Tsale Tib

The greater part of the borax met with in

commerce, as crude borax or tmeal, was for-

merly obtained fiom lakes in Thibet, the waters

of which yield a yellowish white mass, contain-

ing fiom 30 to 50 per cent of leal boiax That
wis lefined chiefly at Venice and Amsteidam
Recently," a lake with waters similaily impreg-
nated has been discovued m California But,
for a long time past, the borax of commerce has

been obtained by treating with carbonate of

Sodium, the boric acid obtained from the vol-

canic district of Tuscany, where jets of vapour,

issue from the ground The natuial borax of

South Eastern Asia is obtained in large quan-
tities m the valley of Puga, m Ladakh, from
Lake Jigatzi in iinbet, 20 miles in circumfer-
ence, also in the course of the Sanpu river and
from the Chaba Lake beyond the Kyles Hills

Its other localities aie said to be Peisia, China
and South America It is collected on the bor-

ders of the Tibetan lakes as the water dries up,

then smeared with fat to prevent loss by eva-

poration, and Iranspoited across the Himalaya
on the backs of sheep and goats, then lefined at

Umutsur and Lahoie by washing wuth lime

water It is employed by the natives of India

as a tome for loss of appetite, also as a deob-
struent and diuietic in ascites and also to

promote labour It is used in the arcs to

clean metals before soldering, to foim a glaze

on earthenwaie, nnd in the prepaiation of var-

nishes It is employed as a chemical flux and
in expeiiments with the blowpipe It is in

composition a biborate of soda Boiax is im-
ported into Bombay from Calcutta and is

brought to the Bengal bazaars from Thibet, via

Assam , in India it is employed, in the moist

wny, as a solvent for gum lac. It is much
used by the Tamool goldsmith, tinkers (Can-
nar, lam ) and tinmen ( Tagara velecarer, Tam

),

to facilitate the fusion of thur metals With it

and lime juice, the Vaishnava Hindoos prepaie

their red Tiroochoornum, with wlucn they maik
their foieheads perpendiculaily Boiax is readi-

ly purified by simple solution and crystalliza-

tion Boiax is sometimes adulterated with

alum and common salt
,
but ammonia gives

a white precipitate (alumina), if the former,

and mtiate of silvei, a white piecipitate, if the

lattei, be picsent. Pace of raw borax, 4<Z.

pei lb
,

of lefined boiax, fid per lb —Beng
Phar p 364 Ains Mat Med p 144, Oal

Gat Ev 1862
BORE OR TIDAL WAVE Eng

The dee Ion Buiim I Bana . ...Malay,

Eagre Chin
|

The boie in India, those of the Bay of Fundy,

and the Amazon are the most celebrated,

but they occui in Southern Asia on several

rivers, m the Gulf of Cambay, the Ganges, the

Irawaddy, the Sitang and on some China rivers.

The bore is a tiemulous tidal-wave, which, at

stated periods, comes rolling m fiom the sea,

threatening to overwhelm and ingulf eveiy

thing that moves on the beach

In the Hooghly, this is called Boia or Bore

In China, it is known as Eagie
,

in the

mouth ot the united Tigris and Euphrates,

it is called Bai In the Dordogne, in France,

it is called Mascaiet In the Maiauon, it bears

the name of the Rollers , but by the Indians it

is called Pororca.
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Tins phenomenon is only common to certain

uvais, and though evidently connected with the

tides, as it always occuis at the spiings, it has

not yet been satisfactorily explained. Colonel

Emy altubutes it to a giound well Anotliei

view descubes the gnat tidal wave as taking

its oiigm m the Southern Ocean, lushing with

impetuosity up the Bay of Bengal, breaking in

an angiy surf all along the Coromandel Coast,

and at times cutting off all communication

between the shipping and the shoic This

wave, when aided by the soutii-west monsoon
and by the full and change of the moon, lushes

with gieat impetuosity up the livcis of the

Gangetic Delta, where it is opposed by the

fieshes tnat descend from the up-countiy dming
the pievalence of the South west monsoon
"When the South-west monsoon has set m
Iniugmg with it the dangeious tidal bore,

this, for thiee 01 foui da^s at the full and
change of the moon may be seen lacing up the

Hooghiy rivei at the rate of twenty miles an
hour, dashing fiom side to side of the river

according as the bends, 01 reaches deflect it m
its course Upon the approach of this wa\c a

distant tnuimui is lienid which soon tuns into

the ciy ban ' bail ' ban ' fiom the mouths of

thousands of people, boatmen, sailors, and
others who are on the look out foi this much
dreaded wave This civ is the signal foi nil

soits of ciaft to push out into the centie of the
rner, the only spot wheie the wave does not
cuil over and bieak Should any boat or small
ciaft be caught m that poihon of the wave that
bleaks, instant destitution is inevitable Nume-
rous boats from the up-country piovmces are lost

every yeai from the ciew being ignorant eithei
of the existence of the bore, or from not knowm"
the couect position to take up so as to meet it

Ships at anchor m Calcutta though not exposed
to the breaking portion of the wave frequently
pait then cables when stiuck with the wave
If standing on the shoie during the iapid lush-
ing passage of the boie, it is a eunous sight to
/see the lower poition of the uvei 01 that
nearest to the sea, six 01 eight feet lughei that
the uppei poition of the liver, the tide using
that numbei of feet m an instant The height
of the boie in the Hoogly vanes fiom five°to
twelve feet, it is exceedingly dangeious m
some pans of the rivei, but moie model ate in
others, it nevei breaks on both sides of the
river at the same time Deep watei engulfs its
foice, but shallow watei, 01 a sand bank
brings out all its power and fuiy

”
Di Hookei

mentions, that at the mouth of the Me<nia
aver, “ the great object in the navigation is to
keep afloat and to make piogiess towaids the
top of the tide and during its flood, and to
pound during the ebb m cieeks wheie the
bore (tidal wave) is not violent

,
for where the

channels are broad and open, the height and

foice of tins wave i oils the largest coasting

craft ovoi and swamps them ” The boie, m
1782, flowed as fni as Nuddea in the Hoogly

but at the present day it falls slioit of that

plnce by many miles, not ascending much be

V out! Sooksagoi It leaches Dacca on the Buree

Crutig .1 and Castce on the Ilormghattn blanch.

Amongst the calamities that have ovu taken

the Soonderbuns vve must not omit to mention

the great inundations caused by cv clones oi

hurricanes About 1581, the iinct King

between the Horinghntta and the Ganges,

know n ns the Backcrgunge or Burnsal Dis-

luct, was swept by an inundation, succiedcd

immediately aftcrwnids by an incursion of

Poitugucse and Hugh pirates In June J 832

this same tiact was again inundated, 10,000

inhabitants peiislimg and many houses and

property dcslioved In A D> 1737 happened

the great Calcutta stoirn In 1736 A D the

rivei Megna rose six feet above its usual level

at Luklnpoor In A D 1S33 Saugor Island

was submerged 10 feet
,

the whole of the

population, between 3,000 and 4,000 souls,

togethu with some of the Etuopenn supeiin-

tendents perished
,
at ICedgciee a building, 18

feet high was completely submerged The
“ Duke of lork,” East Inchaman was^ thrown

high and diy in the nee fields neai Till tali in

the Hoogly and in ISIS A D the Island of

Sundeep was submerged —(Calcutta Renew )

The bore in the Iiawndv mci is often seveie,

but in the Sitang river its fin y is gieat and occa-

sions much loss of life It is 7 feet, but Buwnaus

name 30 feet ns the height to which it occa-

sionally rises and tins may peihaps be the case

in the bends of the rivei, where the iush

has attained its full speed, befoie being

reflected to the next bend Even in the Hoogly

neai the bend ntChandpal ghat, the pointed cull-

ing wmve may be seen several feet high

The “Aoie” of the Tsien-tang mei, is famous

in Chinese lustoiy Accouhng to a Chinese

pioveib, it is one of the three wondeis of the

world, the other two being the demons at I sng-

ehan and the thundei at Lung-elian As in

other countnes, it appeals genei all v on the 2nd

or 3id day after the iuil oi change of the moon

oi at what aie called spung tides, and pp
,I_

culaily in spang and autumn, about the ‘ in,e

the sun is ciossuig the line Should it so >ap

pen that strong easteily gales blow at iese

times the Eagle lolls along w alld s
°Vl'

K
^

U,r

and carnes eveiything befoie it
aCp°

wan, gave an account of it at Hang-chow - oo

Mr Eoilune fiom a tenace in 0 ie

wave temple saw, on a sudden, all traffic. in >e

tlnonged mait suspended ,
porieis cieaie ie

fiont sheet of eveiy desciiption of meichaudise,

boatmen ceased lading and unlading heir
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vessels and put out into the middle of tlie

stieam, so that a few minutes sufficed to give

a deseited appearance to the busiest pint of one

of the busiest cities in Asia the centie of the

rivei teemed with ciaft fiom small boats to

laige baiges, including the gay flowei-boats,

loud shouting fiom the fleet announced the ap-

peal ance ot the flood winch seemed like a

glistening white cable sketched athnait the

mer at its mouth as far down as the eye could

leach Its noise, compaied by Chinese poets

to that of thunder, speedily di owned that of the

boatmen, and as it advanced at the late of 25

miles an hour it assumed the nppeaianee of

an alabastei wall 01 lathei of a cataract fom
01 hve miles acioss, and about tlinty feet high,

moving bodily onwaul Soon it 1 cached the

advanced guaul of the immense assemblage of

vessels awaiting its appioach, all intently

occupied m keeping then prows towaids the

wave w'lucli thientened to submerge eveiytlung

afloat but then boats all vaulted, as it iveie,

to the summit with peifict safetv and, when
the Eagie had passed about half-way among
the ciaft, on one side they weie quietly lepos-

mg on the suiface of the unmflled stieam,

while those on the nethei portion weie pitching

and heaving m tumultuous confusion on the

flood, otheis weie scaling with the ability of

salmon the formidable cascade Tins gtand

and exciting scene was but ol a moments dura-

tion
;
The wave passed up the uver in an in-

stant, but fiom this point with giadually dimi-

nishing force, size and velocity, until it ceased

to be peiceptible, which Chinese accounts le-

piesent to be eighty miles distant fiom the citv

A slight flood continued aftei the passage of the

wave, but it soon began to ebb The Chinese

say that the use and fall ot the tide is sometimes

foity feet at Hangchow The maximum use

and fall at spung tides is piobably at the mouth
ol the uver, 01 upper part of the bav, vvheie

the Eagie is baidlv discoverable In the

Bay of Lundy, vvheie the tides msli m with

amazing velocity, theie is at one place a use of

seventy feet, but theie the magnificent phe-

nomenon in question does not appeal to be

known at all It is not, therefoie, vvheie tides

attain then gieatest rapidity, 01 maxircumjise

and fall, that the wave is met with, but vvheie

a 11m and its estuaiy both piesent a pecuhai

configuiaticn

—

Fortune A Res among the

Chip 31 7 Calcutta Review

BORE/E See Capieas

BORECOLF Biassica oleracea, vai Scotch

Kale 'the wintei gieens of England and

Scotland
i

BOREE Seveial tow ns of this name
,
one in

L 66° 40' E and L 32° 21' N
,
others m

L. 72° 53' E and L 20° 6’ R in L 74°

50' E and L 21c 32' N, in L 78 Q 59' E

and L. 20 Q 4.8' N in L 78° 35' E and L
19° 55' N it. L 79 Q 30 E and L 24° 20’

R and m L SO 0 8' E and L 19° 38' N
The vvoid means old

BOREGAU1T, towns in L 76° 29' E and
L. 21 0 38' N m L 70° 43’ E and L 19°
20' N L 7S°18'E and L 20° 44' R in L
79° 32' E and L 21 P 10'N in L 74*13'
E and L 17° 36 N

,
L 75° 53' E and L

18° 25’ R

BURERDA PASS oi Bruang pass, in the
Himalaya, in L 31° 22’ N and L 78° 0’ E in

Gaihwal-Kan£wai, leads from the P4bar uvei
to the Bdspa valley The top of the pass is

15,290 f aceoubng to Heib and Hodgs but
15,095 ft accoiding to Geiraid

The soui ce ol the Pdbai is 12,914 ft IIeih

and Ilodgs but 13,839 ft Ger It leads

fiom the Bnspa valley to the uppei pmt of the

Pabai or Tons rivei Thomson's Tmvcls m
Western Himalaya and Tibet, page 75 Schla-

geniweit

BORER, Eng A name given to the laiva

of Coleopteious beetles, which injuie coflee tiees

'llure aie two, the white and led boiei and the

chief of these is the Xylotieclius quadnpes of

Clieviolat 'the laige and lapid mtioduciion

of coflee glowing into Ceylon and India has

show n that the plant is liable to be attacked by

many enemies and ignoiance of that has been

the cause of much loss Coflee tiees in Cooig
have also been mjuied by the lot, a disease ic-

siiltiiig from impiopei piumng The lot attacks

and decavs the centie of the stem In Cooig,

when the tree is attacked by the boiei the

leaves become vellow and dioop. The insects

aie generally about the diameter of a small

quill, aie always confined to the wood and

never entei the baik until the laiva has done its

woik, passed thiough the pupa stage and is

about to escape in the form of a beetle The
eggs aie deposited by the females lieai the loot

of the tiee and the pupa boieis tunnel up the

heait of the plant —Dt Bidieon Cofee plant-

ing See Bug

BORGITE, a class of the Mameluk, of Cn«

cassian ongin

BORGONG, a rivei neai the Cossya hills

BORI, Mal Cioton seed

BORI A sweetmeat of Dera Ghazi Khan,

a cuuous substance in yellow lumps, consisting

of the pollen of the dib grass (Typha, ehphant-

ma) and of T augustifoha collected and knead-

ed togcthei, peihaps wuth the aid of a little

tieacle oi sugai

BOR JUREE, a rivei neai Jyiong, a Ganow
village

BORNA COTI, m hmdmsm, an miagmaiv

city, supposed to lie undei the equator at 90°

from Lanca.
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BOR NEIGURA, Bor Sorn and lloorlioori,

rivers neai Mopea m Cheira punjee

BOBNELLA DIGITATA Adams A midi-

bianch 01 maune slug, which occuis in the tropi-

cal seas in the south of Asia at Aden and in (lie

Straits of Suuda, and on the Madias coast It

has bnlliant colours, with vermilion streaks

and is delicately niaibled and has waving

elegant tufts It swir, s by a lateral movement

of the body —D> CutMat Qollmqwood, M A

M B
,
Rambles of a Natm alist, London, 1868

BORNEO, is the principal island of the

Sunda group It is divided by the equator

into two unequal and extended paits, of which

the southern is the laiger It is the gieatest

island on the globe aftei new Holland If we

comprise the numerous archipelagoes by winch

the gieat; land is environed, this gioup may be

said to occupy moie than eleven degiees of

longitude and about ten of latitude Tin

geogiapliieal position ot the principal island is

between 7° N L and 4° 20’ S L
,
and

between 106° 40’ and 116° 45 E Lon, Its

length from north to south will be about 300

leagues, and its bieaath v arynig from 250 to

150 leagues Its superficies has been calculated

by Mr Melvill de Gambee and published

in Le Momteui des Indes and it gives Borneo

a suiface of 12,741 square leagues or 6,992
mynameties

,
which makes it 2,589 mvria-

meties greater than Sumatra, and 5,723 mjna-
meties gieater than Java

Old documents make known to us that the

Poituguese, Lorenzo de Gomez, was the (list of

the European navigatois who approached the

noithern pait of this island
;

he aruved in

1518 in the ship Sfc Sebastien on his route to

China "We presume that he gave to the

countiy the name of Brune, but lie savs that

the natives term it Brannai oi Biauni 'the

travellers who have lecently peneuated into

different paits ot the inteuoi, the Dutch Majoi,
Muller, Colonel Hennci, the membeis of our
scientific commission, Diard, S Muller and
Kortnals, as well as the Rajah Brooke, assure

us that the Dayaks, who form the aboriginal

population of Borneo, do not use, and cannot
even have any idea ol a specific name appro-
priated to the whole extent of a countiy of

which the sea boat d is even most often unknown
to the savage anl wandering tubes who are

separated by gieat distances from each other,
and who are dispersed in hordes of small nuin
hers over the vast extent of one of the laigest
islands in the world These different tubes
aie designated amongst themselves by the
names which they give to the riveis on the
borders of which they have established their

abode
,

it is thus that all the Dayaks of the
great river Dusen (the Bangei of our maps)
uill themselves Orang Duson (men ol Duson)

and those of the river Snmpit, Orang Sampit

,

the manuscript memoirs ot Majoi Muller and

of Colonel de Ilcnrui make mention of a great

mtmbei of tribes designated by the names of

mers which have thur mouths on the western

const in the north of Borneo, Mr Brooke

makes mention of Dayak tribes under the

names of b.irebu, Sakmran, Lnndu, Sibnuw,

S*c established on the rivers w Inch beat those

name" —

(

Journ of the Indian Archipelago,

JS
To VI, June 1848, page 365 )

The interior is still, however, almost un-

known The existence of lofty ranges of

mountains in the centre is undoubted
,
and in

the north-west, as far as the countrv was pene-

tiated by Mr Spencer St John, in 1858, the

whole was found to be mountainous, each range

becoming moie lofty as Iil approached the in-

tend, but presenting one uniform aspect of

jungle covering hill and valley Eiom the

summit of the gieat mountain Kina Balu, in

the north-east of Boineo, 13,000 feet high,

and when looking towards the interior m a

southerly direction, Mi St John obtained a

distant view of a mountain peak which lie sup-

poses to be veiv considerably lughei than the

one on which he stood, and to be situated very

nearly m the centre of the island The land on

all sides gradually slopes towards the coast

Borneo may be said to bear the Bame relation to

Eastern India that the continent of America

has borne to Europe, being a region in which

tubes inhabiting the lemoter East have occa-

sionally found a refuge from religious persecu-

tion and fiom the pressure of a superabundant

population Binzen images, rums of temples,

and othei remains of lnndoo civilization, aie

still to be seen on the southern coast The

shoies aie inhabited by nations totally uncon-

nected wuh each othei The west is occupied

by Malays and Chinese, the north west by the

half-caste descendants of the maliomedans of

Western India, the noith by the Cochm-Ohuiese,

the north-east by the Sulu, and the east and

south coasts by the Bugis tribes of CelebB"

There are besides numerous tubes who live in

prahus among the islands near the coast The

Dutch claims a terutory exceeding 200,009

square miles
, but all bevond a mere funge ol

the coast was, until the recent exploration o

a poition of the interioi, absolutely unknown

Its inhabitants are geneially mcognized as

Malay and Kyan, and the MiHanovve ya

The Malay axe sett'eis from Sumatra, ava

and Malacca along the coast of Borneo ie

Dyak are a piior race and are divider m o am

and sea Dyak, the latter being richei and more

powutul, those of the mteuor being ro en up

into nmumeiable clans, some of them
y

ino

tubutary to the Sultan of Brunai, some o em

uudei the Dutch in the south and west ol the
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island and some undei tlie Saiawak Govern-

ment The Millanowe are on the north east of

the Sarawak territory They are of a fair com-
plexion and are occupied with agriculture, tiade

and peaceful pursuits The Kynn are.i powei-

fnl tribe of about 100,<)u0 souls, and occupy

the country fiom the south of the kingdom of

Brun.ii right away into the interior, they

strongly resemble the Dyak

The Dvak are generally wrell made, with a

musculai well knit frame and aie rather under

than ovei the middle height Their features

are regular 'Iheir colour is a deep brown, oc-

casionally varying to a lighter shade Tiie

Djak duell in verv long houses occasionally

large enough to contain a coromuuitv That
portion of their creed which obtained the

greatest influence over their mode of life, arose

fiom a supposition which they entertain that

the owner of eveiy human head which they can

piocure will serve them m the next world

The svsfem of human sacrifice was, upon tins

account, earned to so great an extent, that it

totally surpasses that which « as practised by

the Batta of Sumatra or, it is believed by anv

people yet known A man cannot many until

lie has procured a human head, and he who is

m possession of several may be distinguished

by his pioud and lofty beanng for the gi enter

numbei of heads which a man has obtained,

the greater wall be his rank in the next world

The chiefs sometimes make exclusions of con-

sideiable duiation foi the sole puipose of

acquiring heads, in oidei that they may be

assured of having a numerous body of attend-

ants m the next world. If they are at peace

with their neighbouis, they proceed in their

canoes to the more distant parts of tlie country

to which the numerous ramifications of the

livers afford them easy access Upon then

aruval ne.u a village, if the parly be small,

they take up their position m the bushes close

to some pathway, and attack a passer by un-

awaies^lf the parly be laige they aie boldei

m then operations, and an attempt will peihaps

be made to surprise a whole village For this

purpose they will lemain concealed m the

jungle on the banks of the river during tlie

day, and at night will surround the village so

completely as to prevent the escape of the

intended victims , and an hour or two before

daybieak, when the inhabitants are supposed

to sleep the soundest, the attack will be com-

menced bv setting fire to the houses, and their

victims are destroyed as they endeavoui to

escape Appaiently the piactice is only geneial

among those tribes inhabiting the banks of

the lartre lireis, on which di°tant voyages can

be made with facility, tin D\ak race in the

northern paits of the" island being content with

an occasional human sacrifice on the death of a
chief They had a craving foi skulls

,
the

sacrifice of a cock is sacred as with the Karen
and Chinese and they believe that the Divine
Being eats the spmt or essence of the offerings

made to him They have a tiadition about a
deluge, from which the Chinese, Malay, and
Dvak escaped The minor spmts, called “ An-
tu” me largely woi shipped Tlie name for

the Almighty Good Spirit is Yaoah or Jowah,
almost the same as the Hebrew form of Jeho-
vah, He is also called Toppa and in Ins woi-
slnp, women are the celebrants

Head hunting is now scarcely heard of they
are brave, hospitable, simple, and truthful, loyal,

giateful and are willing to receive instiuction

Chastity before marriage is not insisted on and
they many when grown up The men wear a
natrow loin cloth passed between the thighs
The women have a still narrow-er stimeof cloth

allowed to fall fiom the hips half way down
the thighs and affoids little concealment The
clans have different languages and they have
no wntten chaiacter

A writer in tlie Journal of the Archipelago,

describes a lace called Idaan occupying tlie

northern pait of Boineo, who suspended hu-

man ekull3 in their houses St John, in Ins

Indian Archipelago says that the dominant
Malay and the colonists of China are an
active and industrious but tuibnlent and in-

ti actable pait of the population
(Reveu de deux

Mondes, II ) The Dvak, who in their physi-

cal and social characteristics lesemble the

Tarajah of Celebes (Putchard, Researches

into the Rhysical History of Mankind), the

people in the inteiior of Sumatra, and the

Arafura tubes of Papua, may be regaided as

the aborigines of the Aiclnpelago But, though

the name may he applied to all the wild tnbe3

of the island, it is not so used bv themselves

There are other natives in distinct localities

with chaiactenstics of their owm The Dustm,

or the villagers of the north, an agncultural

people, the Muiut in the inland parts of Biune,

the Kadians of the same countiy, an industrious

peaceful nation, valuable for those qualities
;

and the Kayan, more numerous, moie powerful,

and more warlike than any other in Borneo

T hey are an inland race inhabiting a district

extending fiom about sixty miles up the

interior from Tanjong Barram to within a

similar distance on the eastern sboie Pierce,

reckless of h fe and hot-blooded m their natme,

they are neveitheless lepresented to be hospi-

table, kind and faithful to their word, and honest

in their dealings Next to them are the

Millanowe sontbwaid and westward, living on

rivers near the sea—an industrious intelligent

people, who occasionally take heads, but have
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hot tlie feiocity of the Kaynn The Tatm,

Balanian, and Kanowit have dialects o( then

own, and aie wild and savage in then mmmcis
Another wntei says that time aie cloven

tubes located between the Malay of the

coast, and the Kay&n, namely the Kanawit,

Bakat.m, Lugat, Tan-yong, Tatau, Balnnan,

Punan, Sakapan, Kajaman, Binlulu and lilian

themajontyofw'hom aie tnbutary to the Ka\.m
The si\ fust mentioned aie all niou or

less tatooed, both male and female, and coi Emi-

ly have all spiutig fiom the one called lvana-

wit, who, in habits, closely assimilate to the

Diak of all Sanbus whose neighbours they arc

The tubes Punan, Sakapan and Kajaman me
the chief collectois of camphoi and bud’s nests

The tiees which aie abundant, and pioduce
excellent timbei, amount to upwaids of sixty

species, many of the other kinds not useful as

timbei tiees, aie, or might be valuable foi mak-
ing chaicoal, pot-ash, peailaslq Sic Several

kinds of oaks me found in the foiesls, but
being of quick giowth and soft wood, then
timbei is not esteemed —{Loro's Sarawak, p
59 to hi ) Ebony is abundant in many paits of
theisland, paitieulaily on the west coast, but it

is said to beinfenoi to that fiom the Mauritius,
although it has been found a veiy piofitable ex-
poit to China In the neiglibouihood of the
Lundu uvei, m the Saiawak temtoiy, me
laige foiests of it

At the mouths of most of the nveis on the
east coast of Borneo, and also on the noitli
and noith east coasts, are found the Oian°-
Baju, a kind of sea gipsies, 'they dw'cll in
boats of eight 01 ten tons buitlien, which me
coveted, when in harbour, with a loof of mat-
ting Each boat contains about fifteen inha-
bitants, men, "women, and children, who
employ themselves cliefly m catching and
curing fish and tiepang, and in making salt
tiom sea-weed The latter they dispose of to
the Dynks The women aie equally skilful
with the men, both in fishing and in the
management of the boats, Dunng the south-
east monsoon, when the weathei is fine in the
southern paits of the island, they ciuize about
Passu and 1 ulo Laut

, but when the monsoon
changes, ami the weathei becomes tempestuous
they sail on the uoithern parts of the island,
which at this season aie distinguished for then
fieedom fiom stoims or othei annoyances

The mteilor of the island is occupied by
lubes of tlie biown lace, whose wailike habits,
mid skifl in the use of missiles, will account foi
tue disappearance of a less civilized race fiom
tlie southern and westein parts of the island
he island of Borneo bems the same lclation

to Eastern India, that the continent of Ameuca
bears to Europe, being a countiy m which the
'auous tubes inhabiting the fuilhei east may

find a lefuge from leligious peisecnlion, or

esenpe the disadvantages of oui-population in

the mothci country Thus \.e find the coasts

of the island to be inhabited by several nations,

totally unconnected with cacti other, governed

by then own laws, and adopting their own

peculim manners and customs 1 lie west coast

is occupied by Malays and Chinese, the north

west const by the half c.vde descendants of the

Moors of "Western India
,
the north part by

the Cochin Chinese
, the north-east const by

the Suin', and the east and south coasts by

the Bugis tubes of Celebes In addition to

these, theie are no finer than three distinct

tubes, living in prahus, and wandering about

the shores of the island the Lanun from

Mngnulnno
,
and tlie Orang Baju mid Oiang-

Tidong, souice unknown Except on a few

spots on the noith-wcst coast, where the

Dynks me to be met with near the sea, the

prior tribes have all retned into the inteuor
r

ihe Dvak, who aie the Ornng-Benna, or

abougmal inhabitants of Borneo, constitute

by fai the most interesting portion of its

population They are scalteied in small tubes

over the face of the island, those inhab-

iting tliG banks of the large uveia being

generally under the dominion of one more

poweiful than the lest , but the tribes which

reside in the depths of the foiests, where the

communication between them is moie difficult,

me gcneially perfectly distinct fiom each other,

and these people would scmcely know that

other human bungs existed beside themselves,

were not individuals of then little communities

sometimes cut off by the loving waruois of a

distant, and moie poweiful tube The various

tribes me said to differ consideiably from each

othei, but Mi Earl saw individuals belonging
to several distinct tribes, who, with the excep-

tion of a difieience of dialect, might be lecog-

liized as the same people, those who lived

entnely on the watei being much darker than

the lest It is said by the Dyak themselves,

that some paits of the intenoi me inhabited

by a woolly halted people , but as they also

a«seit that men with tails like monkeys, and

living in tiees, aie also discovciable, the aceu-

lacy of their accounts may be doubted Ue

met with no Dyak who had seen eilbex, but

a woolly haned people is to be found scalteied

over the intenoi of tlie Malay Peninsula, their

existence in Borneo seems by n° weans lmpio-

bable The Dvak me of the middle size, and,

with the exception of those who aie continual y

ciamped up m their little canoes, me invaiiably

stiaight-limbed, and well foimed Their limbs

are w'ell lounded, mid they appeal to be mus-

cular, but vvheie physical stienglh is to be

exeited in cauving a bui then, they me fai

infeiioi to the moie spme bodied Chinese set-
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llcis Their feel nrc short and broad, mul ! Sournbnyn soon after her nrrnnl from Cclc-
Ihen Iocs turn a little inwards, so that in

,

lies, she was, for n native, extremely fair,

walking they do not require n very wide path 1 and bu portrait. would not have disgraced the
'1 he natne paths are found verv incomcmcnt

i

“ Booh of Beauty ” In complexion, the

bj a European traveller 'lhc paths used by * D\nh are mucli fairer than the Malay from
the Djaks and Chinese being genernlij worn whom tlicv also differ greatly in disposition and
down sci oral inches below the surface of the general appearance, although not so much as

• soil, and, as they are verj little wider than to lead to t lie conclusion that they could not
thg foot, pedestrian exercise proves both pain- Jiuic sprung from the same source,' gn mg
fuland fatiguing The Clnnese guides tokl him "rather ‘the idea that the cause of the dissimi-

llint he should soon become accustomed to Innlv has proceeded from the long disconncc-

these bj-ways, from which he judged that
j

tion of the Malay from the original stock, in

the settlers had adopted the natne mode addition to their ndmix'ure and intercourse

of walking with one foot before the other, since
;

with foreign nations 'lhc Dyak are a much
their arrival in the country Their foreheads superior people to the Malay , although the

are broad and lint, and their eyes, w Inch are latter affect to consider them as beings little re-

placed further apart than those of Europeans,
j

moved from the ornng-ontnn 'lhc most nu-
appear lotmer than (hey really nrc, from an in-

|

mcrons of the aboriginal tribes are found con-

dolcnt linbit of keeping the eye linlf closed lhc
,
gn gated 111 villages on the banka of the rivers

outer corners are generally higher up the fore- ' and the Inrge inland Jakes
,

but lliev alsopos-

licad than those nearer to the nose, so that
1

sess several towns of considerable size The
were a straight line drawn perpendicularly capital of the most powerful tribe on the west

down the foce, the eyes would be found to di- const is Sigao, a town about forty days jour-

verge a little from right angles with it Their nrj up the Pontinna river, which has a popu-

cheeh-bones nrc prominent, but their faces nrc Intion of several thousands The Dynk m* *

generally plump, and their features altogether habit thatched bamboo houses, erected upon
bear a greater rescmblnnec to tho<e of the pika, those belonging to each family or petty

Cochin Chinese than of any other of the demi- tribe bung joined together by means of a*

civilized nations in Eastern India The Laos stage oi verandah running along the front

tribes inhabiting the inland parts of Cochin Many of the small ullages arc defended by
China and Cambodia nrc undoubtedly the same stockades, and the Indelers by wdnch they ns-

race as the Dynk, speaking a dialect of the ceml into their dwellings are always pulled

same language; and, ns the Cochin Chinese up when they retire to rest at night Under
arc probably descendants of these people, civil- these dwellings the pigsnre kept , for, although

wed bv communication with the Chinese, the some of the tubes in (lie vfcimty of the Malay

resemblance may be easily accounted for. The have adopted the mahomednn religion, they

Cochin Chinese, however, are physically su- arc not sufficiently rigid in their observance of

penor to the Dyak, the natural results of a its tenets to abstain from the use of pork The
different mode of life lhc hair is strait and Dynk cultivate nee in large quantities, as it

black, and is kept cut rather short by both forms their principal vegetable food, their

sexes, but if permitted, would grow to grent animal sustenance being pork, fisbartd the fleshy

length Some of the Dynk women who are of deer and other animals wlnrh are procured

married to Chinese adopt the fa-luon of wearing by the chase. Some of the tribes possess bows

tails He never saw a ncaicr approach to a and airovvs, but the snmpit or blow pipe, a

b<ard among the men, than a few straggling .wooden tube about five feet long, through

hairs scattered over the chin and the upper lip which small bamboo arrows are shot with gieat

The Dvnk countenance is highly prepossessing, precision, is in moie general use The arrows

more than that of any people lie had yet are steeped m the most subtle poison, which

oncouutered The countenances of the Dyak destroys birds and smaller animals, when struck

women, if not exactly beautiful, are generally with them, almost instantaneously, a slight

extremely interesting, which is, perhaps m a wound fiom an arrow on which the poison is

great measure owing to the soft expression strong, being said to occasion inevitable death,

given by their long eyelashes, and by their even to man The effects of weapons of this

habit of keeping the eyes half closed Inform descuption are always exaggerated
(
by those

they me unexceptionable, and the Dyak wufe of who use them ,
the poison therefore, is not, in

a Chinese, whom lie met with at Sinkawrnn, all probability, so destiuctive to the human

was, in point of personal attractions, superior species as it is represented , and although the

to any eastern beauty who had yet come un- Dyaks assert that no antidote is known, yet

der his observation, with the single exception the preparation of the poison being similar to

of one of the same race, from the noith-wcst that practised by the abongmal inhabitants of

coast of Celebes This one lie met with at Celebes, for which a remedy has been discover-
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The Caucasian bison (B, Caucasicus) is

still found on mount Caucasus from the

river Ivnban to the sources of the Fish The
tiaveller Bell mentions a kind of bison, under
the teun Urus 01 Uhr-ox, In the countiy of

the Tzuhmm Taitars, and the Yak seems to

occur there both wild and tame

The Yak
, Bos 23oep/iagus 01 B grunniens, 01

Poephagus grunniens, in foim, appioaches the

lauune3. There is less inequality of the fore

and lund quarteis, still 14 pairs of ribs, long

hair on the fore quarters, and pendant from the

flanks, but the most striking feature is the

Chorny tail, the horns aie longer than m the

modern typical Bisons, and their tips cuive con-

siderably backwards—instead of the ngid semi-

cncular flexuie in, at leasts the bulls of the

Bisons pioper All appeal to have the same
giunting voice" The geneial aspect of the

Yak, it mav be added, is distinctly Bisontme,

and it caines its head low, like the lest of the

sub-group The Yak is indigenous to High
Tibet, and especially to Eastern Tibet, where
they are still tolerably numerous in the wild

state It is extensively domesticated, and is

the ordinary tame cattle of that elevated poition

of the globe The wild animal is known as the

Dong or Ban Ghoui

The Banting, or Sumatian ox, the Bos bant-

msr, Baffles, B leucopryipmis, Quoy and

Oaimaul, B Sondaicus, Mullet
,
is a native of

the Malay peninsula, Maitaban, Java, Borneo

and Bali but is not in Sumatra, Celebes, or any

of the Philippine Islands

Another wild Ox, called Saladang by the

Malay, seems to occur along with it.

Ihe Buffalo, Bos bubalus, of Brtsson
,
is found

wild, and the tame one is all over S E Asia,

and is distinguished by its large flat horns some
curved and some long (spnoceius and macio-

cerus ) Its ribs are large, flat and white It

is the buflalo, buffle and Buffel of the English

Eiench and Germans, and B Arna, (Hodgson

)

is one variety and the Manilla buffalo is an-

other It is the Bhams, Mhains, Hind of

India, Karbo, Malay The domesticated buf-

falo ls'largely used for burthen and draft

The Gayal or Bos frontalis, Lambeit

Bos Gayeus, Caleb? ooke

Gobay goiu

Gavai
Gayal
Gau-jangli

Methana

Beng
Hind

Peks
Koch hi

Sinai
'

J’houg-nua
Nunec
Gau-vera

Koch hi
Aurakan

Burm
Singh,

It is found wild m the foiest from Silbet to

Airacan, and is also domesticated and bleeds

with the common cattle It 13 nearly of the

size and shape of the English bull, has short

horns, a short tail, a^laige dew lap, no mane or

hump.

The Goui 01 Gaur, Bos gam us
t

Bos goiu — Tut.il
{

Bos aculeatus, Citvt ei

Occurs in the mountainous parts of India, it

has limbs more like a deei. Indian sportsmen

call it the bison

The Zebu or Bos Jndicus of Lmnarns, is

the B domesticus, B Indicus, B Zebu, and B.
Taurus Zebu of authors and has many English
synonyms, but that of Brahminy Bull is the

most usual They occur domesticated through-

out India, all Southern Asia and the Archi-

pelago, and are largely used for diaught.

Naturalists have generally made two divi-

sions of cattle, the humped kinds of tropical

countries, the Zebu or Bos Indicus of India, and
the common unhumped cattle, the Bos Tau-
rus As with dogs and pigs, the domestic cattle

aie ceitamly fiom moie than one stock Hump-
ed cattle were domesticated in Egypt as eai-

ly as the 12th dynasty, that is B G 21 00, and
they have gi eater osteological diffeiences from
common cattle than the fossil species of Europe
B pnmigeneus, longifrons and frontoSus, have
from each other, and then habits also differ

The Zebu of -India seldom seeks the shade and
nevei goes to stand knee deep in the water like

the cattle of Eui ope They mn wild m parts

of Oudh and Kohilcund and can maintain them-
selves m a region infested by tigeis, They have
given use to many races The European breeds

of humpless cattle are extremely numeious per-

haps fifty in number The genus Bos readily

yields to domestication The thiee fossil species

aie the parents of those of Europe, and the B.
Indicus, the Yak, the Gayal, the Arm and the

Bubalus have all been domesticated —Dai win
Eng Cyc See Bibos

,
Bovidm , Bubalus , Ca-

l' reus
;
Mammalia

;
Poephagus

BOSOA TRINERYA, Roxb
,
a large tree

of the Cncar mountains : the wood is not

known, nor if it be used in the arts — Bolide

MS S
BOSCAWEN, a British admiral who, in

1749, sailed for India with a great armament

On Ins arrival at Fort St David, he took

command of all the land and sea forces, and

marched against Pondicherry, to which he laid

siege on 23id June 1748, but raised the siege '

m November In 1749 he took part in the war

against Tanjore In August he received Madras

from the Fiencb, and in October returned to

England
BOS TAN AFROZ, Hind , Celosia cnstata.

BOSWELLIA A genus of plants, of

which the B glabra and B serrata, syn of B
tkunfera occur in India, they yield a fragrant

gum resin called Luban, Aiab, also Kundur

Aiob, supposed to be the Li(3avog of Theo-

pbiaslus, and the Thurea Virgo of the Romans

It seems to be the olibanum and identical with
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the frankincense that was used by the ancients

in then religious ceremonies Dr Carter des-

cribed, and figuied the frankincense tiee of Aia-

bia, and Captains Ciuttenden, Vaughan and

Kempth<?rne have noted the presence of frank-

incense trees in the Somali countiy Dr Bird-

wood described three ofthese trees with figures,

and is of opinion that theEiankmcense, or Oli-

banum of commerce, is obtained from the Somali

country, and fiom Hadramaut in Arabia, being

partly re-exported fjom India to Buiope lie

described five plants under this genus, and

named the thiee new ones—Boswellia Caitern

(Mohr Madow of the Somali)
,
Boswellia Bhau

Dajiana (Mohr Add of the Somali), and Bos-

wellia Erereana (Yegai of the Somali

)

The frankincense of India is the pioduce of

a species of Boswellia Olibanum is yielded

by Boswellia senata or B thurifera B gla-

bra yields a resin, also used as incense and as

pitch, and resins analogous to olibanum are ob-

tained from species of Croton, Baillena, Amy-
ns, Icica, and Loetia, of America

BOSWELLIA GLABRA —Roxb

Its gum resin

Morsoda

ascending from Bel-

heurht of 1,860 feet,

forest of the Indian

Salaee

Koonthareekum
Koondncuin .

Hind
Mai,
Tam

Tam
Tel

Googoolapoo chettooTEL
Googola

A small tiee
,
leaves pinnate, deciduous

flowers teiminal, small, white with a red nec-
tary, anthem yellow

,
yields the gum salai, a

resm, which is used as incense and for pitch m
some paits of India It is a native of the
mountainous districts of Coiomaudel This
tree is veiy lare to the west of the Jumna It

yields the odoriferous gum resin called “ g<i-

gal —Powell
, Rand-bool Econ Prod Pun-

jab Roxb Rohde MS- 8 See Olibanum

BOSWELLTA S ERRATA —Stack

B thurifera Coleb

—

Roxb II 283.

SAai . Beng
J
Luban Ben a

This tree grows in the Coromandel moun-
tains, in the south Concan, in the jungles above
Rnjooi, in the hill of Shendoor nr Belgaum It

produces the gum resin olibanum, (Koondu-
roo, Hind ) which is chiefly used as a grateful

incense, but given internally is stimulant, as-

tringent and diaphoretic, Voiqt —148 Roxb
II 383

BOSWELLIA THURIFERA —Roxb
Boswellia seuafca —Stuch,

Kunclnr, ZucbirAn Gtj7,
Uistii] „
Lubvi . Be.no
Balai „
Lubm Di k Hind Pers
A\-ulknndur Hind
Hup anlni, . , Hind

Gimda Baroza Hind,
Kundur , Pers
Kunduryn Fans
Lubin^a Siriac
Paraugi Sambiaui Tam
Kuuduiu,,. ,Tel

A tall tree with pinnate leaves, which yields

the olibanum,it grows on the hills of theDeccan;

m the Koncan jungles, above Rajoor, in the

hill of Shendooi, lfi the Belgaum collectorate,

in Bundlekund, it is a native of tlie mountain-

ous tiacts of Central India, and veiy common

m the Shahabad country Di Hooke) lemarks

of this plant, that, in

cuppee in Behai to the

he came upon a small

Olibanum Boswellia thwnfeia, conspicuous

from its pale bark and spieadmg curved

branches, leafy at then tips
,

its general ap-

peal ance being a good deal like that of the

mountain ash The gum, celebrated through-

out *the East, was flowing abundantly from the

tiunk, very fiagiant and transparent The

Salai or Salai tree, Boswellia thuufera,

lemaiks Dr Irvine, is plentiful in'the Ajmeer

hills the guiula birosa is prepared from the

gum resm of this tree, and is similar m appear-

ance and qualities to Venice turpentine. It is

brought from Mewar, Haraotee and the Sheh-

hawattee lulls and is considered stimulating

an oil is distilled from it, said to cure gonorr-

hoea It is used also in ointments much used

in painting and by the lakheri, one maund

costing twelve rupees from the Shahabad

country, Di O’Shaughnessy obtained fine

specimens of the resinous products there called

sale gond oi sale lassa At Chandalgur it is

termed guiula buoza, and in the dry state

sulchabnoza Dr Hamilton, however, thought

the English olibanum to be the produce of an

Amyiis, partly because he could not find that

the “ sale” resin was used as incense by the

hindoos The tree, also, grows at Chota Nag-

pore where its wood is soft and white Ihe

B glabra and B thurifera both furnish the

male frankincense of Dioscondes The resm

olibanum occurs in reddish oi pale yellow tears,

oval, oblong, and obtuse, sometimes, in dense,

opaque brittle masses The gunda barosa

of the bazais is soft, ductile, opaque, greenish

and white The odour is balsamic and resi-

nous, especially while the resm is burning*

the flavour balsamic, and rather bitter The

powder, is citron* yellow It is frequently

adulterated by dammer, sandarach, and other

cheaper resins
;
when chewed the hard variety

softens, and dissolves partially m the saliva?

which it renders white and emulsive^

O'Shauglmessy, Iloohei Rim JoW" V

Med Top of Ajmeer Gal Oat E% I

Rohde, MS S See Gums and Resins
nrivinfr

BOT, also written Bhot, the r
j!

C(
?

oc

Tibet, Bhutan, Ladakh and Balti them

language is the oldest of the urama

ations See Bhot „ , * „„
BOTA ICADIMI ,

also, Botta kadapa cl edu,

Tel Nauclen parvifolia? R I &I > S

29

Mu
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BOTANY. BOTANY

is from ilie resemblance of the capsule to the

stamp used for impiessing the bottu or sec-

tartal irarks of tlie Madhwa-chat y& bramins

BOTANY There has not been any branch of

Natural Science, in its relation to India and

the East, so devotedly followed out as Botany

Whether we legal d the peisonal labour undei-

taken or the vast sums expended by its culti-

vators, or the impoitant advantages which East-

ern conntnes have denved from them,their names

ought’ ever to be kept in remembrance During
the past three hundred years, amongst others,

are Governor Henry van Rheede, George Ever-

hardRumphiuSjLeonardPlukenet, John Gerald

Koenig, Dr John, Klein, Bottler, Sonnerat,

Thunberg, the eldei John Burmann and the

younger Nicholas Laur, Burmann, Hermann
Eathei Loureuo ,

Di William Jack, Drs Jones,

Fleming, Hunter, Anderson, Berry, Heyne, Bu-
chanan Hamilton, Bussell, Noton, Shuter, Go-
van, Einlayson, Dr William Roxburgh, Dr
Wallich, Dr. JohnEorbes Ro\le, Blume, Hors-
field, Moon, Voigt, Jacquemont, Graham, Mr
Bentham, Dr William Grifhths, Di, Wight,
Dr. J D Hooker, Di Thomas Thomson, Dr
J D Stewart, Di Hugh Cleghorn and Major
Beddome, all of whose names are familiar to

the scientific world of Europe and notices of

them will be found m this work, under their

respective headings

Agricultural Societies and their gardens have
been formed at Calcutta, Sahai unpore, Dapoo-
lie m Bombay, Madras, Bangalore, and Ootaca-

xnund, whose specially adopted piovince it is to

attend to the intioduction of new plants into

India and to the useful application of the na-

tuial products of the couutry Dr Boyle, writ-

ing many years ago on the practical benefits

of the Calcutta Botanic gaiden, mentions

amongst them, the diffusion of the teak, maho-
gany, logwood, and casuarina, though the teak

is of slow growth, xequiring from sixty to

eighty years to attain the proper size and ma-
,

turity foi ship-building
|

Among the plants which appealed to him
worthy of introduction flora America into India,

the different kinds of Ipecacuanaha as Gepheelia

Ipecacuanha affording the best, and Psychotria

emetica and P herbacea, Bichardsoma brast-

. liensis, jrosea, and scabra, which give inferior

kinds ,
Saisapavilla, Jalap, Quassia, Guaia-

cum, Cusparia, Cascarilla, Gopaifera, yielding

Balsam of Copaiba , Balsams of Tolu and
Pern Trees, Polygala senega, Kramena tn-
andra

,
Coutarea speciosa, a substitute for

Penman Bark, and Baccharis genistelloides is

anothei
, Dipterix odorata yielding the Ton-

quin Beau
, Brazil Wood, Gmsalpima brazv-

ltensis
; Rosewood, Jacaranda ovalifoha

, Hevea
guianensis yielding caoutchouc, as well as the
Lobelia yielding the same substance

,
Schmus

molle , Gum elemi tree
,

Beftholletia excel-

sa, or Brazil nut tree, as all worthy of intro-

duction as u ell as olheis—as the Cabbage

Palm , Araucaria lrabncata ,
Orchide®, among

them the .Vanilla
5

Passion Flowers and

Fuchsias, as ornamental plants
,

Ilex Para-

guensis, affording the Mate Tea, might also be

introduced, and from the East of Africa the

Calnmba plant and Telfaina volubilis Many
of the Crucifer® are cultivated as oil seeds,

it is worthy of experiment whether tliose

cultivated m Europe for the -same purpose,

as Brassica napus and campeslii3, are more

productive than the Indian species Black

and white mustard might, without doubt, be

successfully cultivated, if introduced Vines

of a superior kind would be a great acquisition

in northern India The Caiob tree is parti-

cularly desirable The Olive, there is gieat

probability, would succeed, as also the Cork-

tree, with the Ilex, Kermes, Dyer’s and Bar-
bary oaks The Lauiel and Sweet Bay,
Manna, Ash, Pistachio, Masticb, and Venice

Turpentine-trees
;

the species of Cistus yield-

ing ladanum
;

Sty rax officinalis yielding

Storax
;

the species of Astragalus affording

trngacanth Sumach, Savine, Scammony, and
Colocynth, might all be grown, as well as

some of the drugs of colder climates, as Fox-
glove, Belladonna, Hemlock, and many others-

With these also some African .plants,, as Zizy-

phus lotus
,
Dragon’s Blood Tree , Acacia vein,

mlotica and Seyal ,
and from PeTsia, Gum Am-

moniac and galbanum with a myrrh from
Arabia

The total estimated number of Indian species

likely to be included m Hooker and Thom-
son’s Flora Indica are 1 2,000 to 15,000 The
climate of India is generally tropical, and even
on mountains of 4,000 to 5,000 feet, the vege-

tation is temperate The perennially humid
forests are uniformly characterized by the preva-

lence of ferns and at elevations below 5,000 to

7.000 feet, by the immense number of epiphytal

Orchidaceae, Orontiace® and Scitaminese They
contain a fai greater amount of species than the

deer forest of N India, and are further charac-

terized by Zingiberace®, Xyndem, palms, Pan-
danese, Dracaena, Piper, Ghloranthus, Artocar-

pese and Fici, the Urticacese, Araliaceae, Apo-
cyneas, shrubby Eubiace®, Aurantiaceae, Gaici-

macere, Anonaceae, Nutmegs and Dipterocarpese.

In the Himalaya, the truly temperate vege-

tation supersedes the subtropical above 4,000 to

6.000 feet, an elevation at which there general-

ly is an annual fall of snow
Several species of Australian genera, Myr-

tacem, the Leptospermum, Baeckia and Metro-
sideros, me found m the Malay peninsula The
Malayan Aichipelago type forms the bulk of

the flora of all Che perennially humid regions
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of Tndia, the Khassya mountains, the upper

Assam valley, the forests of the base of the Hima-

laya from the Brahmaputia to Nepal, the Mala

bar Coast, Ceylon, and the whole of the

Malayan peninsula, many of the plants being

identical with Javanese mountain species Gu-

althena nummularia ranges fiom the N. W
Himalaya to Java, and the more conspicuous

of the trees common to Java and India are the

Sedgwickia cerasifolia, Guff, which is undoubt-

edly the Liquldamber altingia, Blume, Marlea,

extending from China to Kashmir The curious

Cardioptehs lobata of Java, is also a native of

Assam, and several oaks and chesnuts, Anti-

desmm, a willow, and Mynca, are common to

Khassya and Java

The Chinese type is abundifht in the tempe-

rate regions of tiie Himalaya, extending v\ est-

ward to Garhwal and Kutnaon, but is most

fully developed in Silikim, Bliotan and the

Khassia,and,as examples, are species of Aticuba,

Hehvingia, Stachyurus, Enkianthus, Abelia,

Skimmia, Bucklandia, Adamia, Benthamia, and

Corilopsis, all of tliem genera that have been

regarded almost exclusively Japanese and

Chinese , also Micioptelea parviflora, Hammn-
melis Chinensis, Nymphaea pygmaea, Vaccinium
biacteatum, Queicus seirati, Illicium, Then,

Magnolia, the Schizandrem, Lardizabalem, Ca-
mellia, Deuteia, Hydrangia, Viburnum, Corneae,

Houttuyma, Bowungia, WiLstnemia, Daphne®,
Heuslovia, Scepa, Antidesma, Benthamia, Gou-
ghia Euiyale feiox which is wild in the

G-angetic delta, and is found as fai westward
as Kashmn, is abundant in China, and Nepen-
thes phyllamplioia, a native of the Khassya
mountains, is also found at Macao and east-

ward to the Louisiade Archipelago

Euiopean plants abound m India 222
Bntish plants extend into India and a multi-
tude of mountain plants and many of the most
conspicuous ones of Europe range from the
coasts of the Levant and the Black sea to the

^ Himalaya, as Coiylus column, Quercus ilex,

Ulmus campestns, Celtis Australis C Onen-
talis Few European species, compaiatively
extend into Nepal and still fewer occur m
Sikkim

Egypt, Southern Arabia, the warmer parts
of Persia, Beluohistan, Sind and the Punjab,
have a lemaikable similarity of climate Many
noith African or Arabian forms extend through-
out all the drier paits of India, otheis are res-
tricted to northern and western, India, and
though tropical Asia and Africa aie separated
by a vast expanse of ocean, theie is a gieat
similarity m the families of the trees and
shrubs and an afhnity can be traced between
the mountain vegetation of western tropical
Africa and that of the penmsulai chain—Royle
071 the productive resources ofIndia Wight's

P/ocbomus Flouv Imltea. Ifool ti at Thom-
son's Flora Jmhca
BO i’ANG, IIind. Dolichos tmiflorus

,
also

Juglnns regin

BO TAURUS STELLARTS ‘Common
Bittern’ of Europe, Asia, all Africa common
in India

BO TEL TOBAGO XIMA, great nnd little,

extend from lat 21° /5S’ N. to long 121° 3G’

E the former 7 *, and the lnttcr 3 5 milts long

BOTER But Butter

BO TLA BENDA, T’j r. Abutilon Indicum,

TF S
)
A —Suln Asintica, Jl hi. 179 .

BOIOENS, Poi’T Buttons

BO TONES, Sp Button''

BOT-PA, n race occupy mg Lndnk, or lit-

tle Tibet They speak the Tibetan language,

and arc buddlusts, with a hierarchy of monks
called Lnmn See Bhot Bot
BO-TREE, Asglo-Singu Ficus rcligiosn,

one of these is to be found within the precincts

of every buddhist temple in Ceylon, ami it is

frequently met with in deserted localitics,or neat

the sites of ancient villages
,
but the occurrence

of n solitary Bo tree, with its circular buttress

bf stonework round the stem, indicates the ex-

istence, at some former period, of a buddhist

temple in the vicinity The planting of the

Bo tree in Cevlon, a ceremony coeval with, and

tvpical of, the introduction there of buddhism
is one of the most striking passages in the

Mahawanso ,imd a tree of unusual dimensions,

which occupies the centre of n sncied enclo-

sure at Annrajapoorn, is still rcvtrenced ns the

identical one winch the sncied books record

to have been planted by Mclnndu, 306 years

before the Christian era consequently m the

year 1900, it will be 2207 years old -So

sedulously is it preserved, that the remov al of

a single twig is prohibited, and even the fallen

leaves, as they are scattered by the wind, are

collected witli reverence as relics of the holy

place On the altars, at the foot of these

sacied trees, the Buddlusts place oflerings of

flowers, and perfoim their accustomed devo-

tions At Annrajapoorn, another account snvs,

it was planted in the 18th yenr of the leign of

king Devenipiatissa oi B C 2SS. According

to tradition it was beneath a Bo tree that Go-

tnma became a Buddha —Tennent's Ceylon

Christianity in Ceylon
, p 335 JIaidys

Eastern Monachism, p 434 See Inscrip-

tions, p 384
BOIRYCHIUM VIRGINTCUM This

large succulent fern grows plentifully m the

ltaklang Pass m the Sikkim Himalayas ,
it is

boiled and eaten, both there and in New Zea-

land Indeed ferns me moie commonly used

for food than is genCiully supposed In

Calcutta, the Hindoos boil the young tops of a

Polypodium with then shrimp cuiries , and



boucerosia edulis. BOURBON

both m Sikkim and Nepal tlie wateiy tubeis of

an Aspidium aie abundantly eaten So also

the pulp of one tree fern affoids food, but only

in times of scarcity, as does that of another

species m New Zealand (Cyathea medullans)

the pith of all is composed of a coaise sago,

that is to say, of cellular tissue with starch

gianules —Hoolei Him. Joui p 292 See

Ferns

BOTRYTIS BASSIANA* See Diy Rot.

BQLUA A native of France who along

with Mi Lavaid made laige leseaiches at

Nineveh Duiing the entne period of his

excavations, M Botta sent to Mi Layard not

only Ins descriptions, but copies of the inscrip-

tions LayarcVs Nineveh Yol I, p 13-14

. BOTIEG1IE in Syria, their piopuetois aie

geneially Gieeks with some Italians —Shm-
neYs Overland Journey, Vol I, p 23.

BOTTELLAS Sp, Bottles

BOTTIGLIE, also FIASCHI It Bottles

BOTTLE GOURD Eng Syn of La-
genaria vulgaus, Ser Calabash

BOTTLES. Eng
Boutfeilles . Fr I Kacha ,

bull , balang

,

Bouteillen Gcr, Malay
Butli .. Anglo Guz Bululki . Rus

Anglo Hind Bottellas * Sp
Bottigbe, It Buddigall Tam
Fiasohx It Budlu . Tel.

These glass or stone waie vessels for holding

liquids aie of vaiious shapes and sizes. A
bottle manufactoiy was once established m the

vicinity of Madias, but it has long been discon-

tinued and bottles of every kind aie now lra-

poited fiom Euiope into India The leathei

bottle, “ budla,” in which the people of India

cany ghee and oil, is mauufactuied in many
places by sketching skins over a clay model
which is aftei wards broken and shaken out
BOTTONI It. Buttons.

BOTTU-KURU CHETTU Tel Pachcha
botuku Tel Cordia polygama, R i. 594.

BOTTU, See Hindoo.

BOUCEROSIA AUCHERI Dne
Chungi ... Hand Pawanne , . .. Panj
Ckar-ungli „ Pauwauke ,,

Panj-angusht Pers

This plant is found in tlm N W Himalaya)

Tians-Jndus and Salt Range, up to 3,000 fee t

Its stems, 4 oi 5 inches long resemble the

fingers of the hand, are juicy and generally

eaten law, and deemed medicinal —Hi. J. L
Stewai t

BOUCEROSIA EDULIS. Edge

Chung , .Panj I Pippa .. , ...Panj
Pippu . „ I

Stem used as a relish for fannaceous food not

uncommon in the and tract fiom the Salt

Range southward to the boundary of the Punjab

and in Smd, Edgewoith.

—

Hr J L Stewart
,

M. D
BOUDHA-SARA, Sans The* essence of

the Booddha philosophy

BOUDDHA, See Budd’ha
,
Sakyamuni.

BOUEES Fr Buoys

BOUETA BURMANNICA, Mmnei.
Cambessedia, W & A
Mangifeia oppositifolia, Rovb
Manga sylvestris, Rmnph

Mariam Burm
|
Mai-een Burm

Commonly cultivated by the Buimese It is

a small tiee
,
diupe the size of a hen's egg

'BOUEIA MACROPHYLLA
Roomamya Baitool, Malay

This inhabits Malacca

BOUEIA MICROPHYLL \

Roomamya Paigo Malay

The habit of these two species is different

from that of the Buimese one, the leaves more
coriaceous, and the secondaiy veins more dis-

tinct The fiuit of both is eaten by the Mahays

They have the chaiactenstic acidity, but make
excellent pickles Cantoi —Ben As Sue Jour,

1854

BOUGAINVILLAEA SPECTABILIS —
Jvss

Showy Bougainvillea Eng

Has been largely intioduced into India

BOUGHTON, Mi Gabriel Boughton, Sui-

geon of the E I Company’s Ship Hopewell,

in 1639 or in 1644 was summoned to the

Deccan from Surat to attend on a daughtei of

Shah Jehan who had been seveiely burned He
asked, as his reward, liberty for the E I Com-
pany to tiade in Bengal free of duties —
Broome List of tlie Bengal Army

,
London,

1850 *

BOULAC, a suburb of Cano
BOULMALA S'LONE, piocured fiom the

lull state of Dhenkanal, m Onssa is used to

make small mortals and the little tnpods on

which sandalwood is giound by natives —Cal
Cat Ex, 62

BOURBON CHAMELEON Chamaeleo

nasutus

BOURBON, also -called REUNION and

MASCARHENAS, is an island of a round

form above 42 miles from N W to S E A
volcano near its S E part, is in Lat 21° 9’

S It is largei than the Mauritius but it is

only a gieat mountain cleft m three'places, and

clothed with wood, though portions below are

cultivated It was discoveied by the Portu-

guese, who called it Mascarbenas The French

took possession of it in 1675 It was captured

10th July 1810 by the Bntisb, but restoied at

the geneial peace.

—

Hoisbuig/t,
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BOURBON TACAMAIIACA Calopliyl-

lum mophyllum

BOURDONNAI8 LA, sailed for India when

only 14 yeaia of age He became the governoi

of Mauntius and Bonibon in 1734 He
returned to Fiance, but m 1746 he revisited

India, had an encounter with the British fleet,

and on the 10th Septembei, he captured Mad-
ias, which capitulated but was ransomed on the

10lh October He returned to Fiance but

was captured on his way He was shoitly

after released, in consideration of his lenient

treatment of Madras, but on arriving in Prance,

be was thiown intd the piison of the Bastile

where he lingered for tlnee years and then died

Dupleix was jealous of him and caused Ins

imprisonment He intioduced cotton and

indigo into the MaunUus

BOURIAT MONGOL, a nomade people,

living in the province of Irkoulsk, to the south

of lake Baikal —Timlous/ti, Journey to Peking,

Vol 1, p 380 See Knghrs

BOURO ISLAND, one

Port Defence, being in Lat

*» iiu ai 6

other race re-

of the Moluccas,
3° 22-|’ S Long

127° 4’ E m Laf 3° 6’ S Long 125° 57’

E The island is high and has a semi-cucular

mountain on its N W part The island

has two races, the larger number are Malays
of the Celebes type, often exactly similar to

the Tomoie people of East Celebes, who
settled m Batcluan, but the

serable the Alfui a of Ceiam Amongst its

buds are the two king fisheis Tanysiptera acis

and Ceyx cajeli A beautiful sun bird Necta-
rinea proseipma, and a black and white fly-

catcher Monarchn loricata — Wall—76, 79
BOUTEILLES Pr Bottles
BOUTA See Buddna
BOUTON DOME See Pulo Bouton
BOUION ISLAND on the east side of the

Gulf of Bom, is of middling height and hilly

BOUTONS Fr Buttons
BOUTTEILLEN Ger Bottles
BOVIDiE, a family of mammals, of the

Older Ungulata The Bovidre embrace the ante-

lopes, goats and cattle, and those occunmg in

in S Eastern Asia, may be thus enumerated

Fam Bovidm, Antelopes, goats and cattle.

Sub fam Antelopinse, of 7 genera and 10
species, viz

7 Genera of Tragilophm® or Bush Ante-
lopes

Portax

Antelope

Kemas :

1 Tetraceros

3 Gazella
j

Procapra

Saiga

and

Sub-fam. Capnnse, goats and sheep, viz
1st Capricorns or Antelope goats, or Moun-

tain antelopes which includes three species of
tuc genus.

2nd Tiue goats with the genera llemilragus,

two species
,
Capia, three species, and eight

species of Ovis

Sub-fam Bovinro, of winch, in India, there

are two species of the genus Gavrnus, and one

species of Bubalus

The Bisonlincb sub-divide into the Bisons

pioper, and the Yak, All have cylindrical

horns, veiy slight linked muzzle, (most deve-

loped m the European Zubi ), and are clad

with long shaggy hair, especially on the head,

chin, and fore-quaiters The tail is short, not

reaching below the hocks

The Caucasian Bison (B caucasicus 9
)

is an

animal little known It is supposed to be

distinct from the Lithuanian Zubi
}
lias a black

dorsal stripe, which is not seen m the latter,

and differently shaped hoofs There is also a

slight diffeience in the horns According to

Professor Noidman, who was employed m
1836 on a scientific mission in the Caucasus,

“•this animal, though no longer occurring near

the high road from Tamar to Teflis, &c ,
is not

very scarce in the intenor of Caucasia Herds

are still found in a few districts by the nvei

ICuban
,
and the animal is met with on Mount

Caucasus fiom the Kuban to the somces of the

Psih, a distance of about 115 English geogra-

phical miles Near the Kuban it is met with,

m swampy places, all the yeai round In the

countiy of the Abazeclnans (Abchnsians p
) it re-

pans to the mountains m summer, 'and is then

frequently killed by the Psoeh and otliei Cauca-

sian tubes Late m autumn it descends from

the mountains to visit the pastuies m valleys

It is pailicularly numeious m the district of

Zaadan Lieut Lissowski, who studied at

Wilna, and possesses a thorough knowledge of

the Znb

i

of Lithuania, assured him at Bom-
ban, that the latter animal was not veiy dxfei

•

ent from that of Caucasia ”—

(

Vtcle Weissem-

born, in Ann Mag Nat Hist
,

Vol, II, J>P-

254 and 29
1 )

A kind of Bison or Ztibr (more probably

the great Taunne ‘ Uius,’ or some animal

akin to it,) is mentioned in the Travels in

Taitary ot the old travellei Bell, as existing

in his time m the country of the Tzuhmm
Taitars —( Vide Journey ftom Toinsky to

FhmsLy, Vol I
,
ch m

, p 224 )

lulls, and m the woods near tins place.

“ lemaiks, are many soits of

paiticularly the Urns, or Uhr-CK, one ot the

fiercest animals the world 'produces iei

force is such, that neither the wolf, ear, nor

tiger daie to engage with

same woods is found another species ot

called Bubul by the Tartars it is

large as the Urus , its body and limbs are very

handsome
,
it has a high shoulder and flowing

tail, with long hau growing fiom the rump to
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its extremity, like that of a horse Those
which I saw were tame1

,
and as tractable as

other cattle ” Here theie is a distinct notice

of the Yak (both wild and tame) m a part of

Asia where it would appear to be now quite

unknown ' The name Bubul applied to it has

probably its connexion with Bubalus. Re-
mams of extinct bisons have been found m
Siberia, and of three or four species in North
America, as figured by Cuvier and by Harlan
and others

,
and there is really some difficulty

to imagine that our modern European Bison

could, under any circumstances, have developed

horns, the bony cotes of which measure 2£
feet “ from base to point upon the outer curve,

17 inches in vertical diameter, [cucumference ?~
surely not bow-string diameter, which gives an

amount of curvature quite unintelligible m the

particular race or species,] and 4 inches hom
Iront to back at their base •” as in a specimen

of Nison pt iscus from Clacton,m Essex, noticed

m the Ann Mag Nat Hist
,
2nd set tes, Vol

XX, p, 893 The largest boms of the exist-

ing Lithuanian Zubt do not exeeed 18 inches

round the outer curvatuie, aud this with their

investing corneous sheath. I The only known
mdigenoua Bovmes of America aie its peculiar

living bison, the Musk Ox of the Arctic ‘ Bar-

ren grounds,’ and the fossil Bisontine species

referred to. Of one of the latter Z possessed

diawings of a most peculiar fiontlet, with

narrow yet Bisontine forehead and thick horn-

cores, stated to be from the celebrated deposit

of * Blg-bone Lick’ in Kentucky, of a dwarf

specie3, which seems to be undescribed to this

day.

Z- had not seen the skull of a Yak of pure

blood, but suspected that it has-not the protrusile

tubular orbits of the true Bisons. The geneial

form appears to be a step nearer to the Taunnes,
and there is uo less inequality of the fore and
hmd-quaiters still 14 pairs of libs long hair

;

on the fore-quarters and pendent from the flanks

but the most striking peculiarity is the ' chowry’

tail Z m Indian Field.

BOVRA KORRO Pers Lit Black-bieast

a large desert partridge m northern Persia.

Ptereocles exusfa.

BOW Throughout South Eastern Asia,

the bow has almost disappeared, the only peo-

ple using it constantly in war and for the hunt,

being the Andamaners—but at the annual
“ langar” of the nizam of Hyderabad, there are

still to be seen a few soldiers m the procession,

armed with bows. Recently toom the beginning

of 1870, I met a small body of men, seemingly

on some predatory excursion, one of whom was
armed with the bow and a quiver full of arrows
In April 1863, a few clays before I arrived at

the Andamans, a British sailor was killed by the

arrow of an Andamaner who was captured

BOWANI, or Kali, the consort or sacta of

the hmdu god Siva, a terrible goddess, de-

lighting m blood and blood sacrifices This

goddess is supposed to have inspired Sivajee to

muider Afzul Khan, the general of the emperor

of Delhi ‘At a confeience, Sivaji struck

Afzul Khan with a wag-nak and finally dis-

patched him with the beautiful Genoese blade

called Bowam which he always wore That

sword, down to the time of the Butish supre-

macy had a little temple for itself, m the palace

of Sivap’s descendants, and it was annually wor-

shipped by them and then household, not as a

mere act of veneration for their ancestors trusty

sword, but because it was the chosen instrument

of a gieat sacrifice and the attendant who watch-

ed it used to say that no doubt some of the

spirit of Bbawam must still remain in Many
towns and rivers are named after her. See

Chamunda, Devi, Kali.

BOWANIGUNGE, two towns one in L.
88° 54' E and L 26° 31' N , another in L
89° 32'

E

and L 26° 31' N Bowanghaut, m
L 89 Q 28' E and L 24° 56' N

,
Bowampoorr

three town*, one m L 89° 30' E and L 24°
34' N

,
another m Long 86° 6' E aud Lat

20° 1 5-' N , a third in L 87° 17' E and L.
25° 38’ N

,

Bowannee, in L 73° 0' E and L
31° 28’ N
BOWANY, a riven that rises at the eastern

foot of the Neilgherry hills and joins the

Cauvery liver in Coimbatore, at the town of

Bowany
BOWOHEE, in Ahmedabad, a cereal,—not

identified : but in Bombay, fruit of Flacourtia

sapida

BOWENPILLAY, a small hamlet ? miles N„
W of Hyderabad..

BOWNEE GANGA, a river near Samote m
Aj mir

BOWNG JWE A tribe in Burmab
BOWRING, Sir John, K 0 Br, Governor of.

Hongkong, but best known as au author by
his political and literary writings He was

born at Exeter m 1792, and became, m early

life, the political pupil of Jeremy Benlham,

maintaining his master s principles for some

yeais m the “ Westmimstei Review,” of which-

he was the editoi He also distinguished

himself by an extraordinary knowledge of

European Literature, and gave the public-

a

number of pleasant versions of poems, songs

and other prod uciiods, from th e Russian
,
S ervian,

Polish, Magvai, Danish, Swedish, Frisian,

Dutch, Esthoman, Spanish, Portuguese, and
Icelandic 'lhe UmvPisity of Giomngen in

Holland, conferred on him the degree of LL D_
He early made the economies and" lite-

rature of trade and commerce 'an especial

study, and at various times was commercial

commissioner from Britain to France, the

States, of the German custom union, and the
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Levant
,
undci Eail Grey’s government he was a Nepnul valley, wlieic it is large and more

commissionei for investigating the Public Ac- abundant than m othei parts of tlic Himalaya

counts In 1849 he was appointed Bntish Consul {Join A H Soc
,
XI- 413 1859) Logs arc

at Hongkong and superintendent of tiade in available six. feet long and twenty-two inches in

China and subsequently acted asplenipotentiary girth It is however found in the valleys of

in that country He“ returned to England in the Still* j, Parbnti, and near Dbnrmsalla, and

1853, and in the following year received the m the Salt Range , somctinu s attains a girth of

honor of Knighthood and the Governorship of 20 inches or more The Himalayan box np-

Hongkong, which he held with tho chief pears to be identical with the tree common all

militaiy and naval power He sat in Tarim- over South Europe from Gibraltar to Constanti-

mentfrom 1835 to 1837, and again from 1841 nople, and extending into Persia. It is found

to 1849 He wrote Pouring’s Siam and a work chiefly in valleys, at an elevation of from 3 to

on the Phillippine islands 6,000 feet Dr Stewart met with it from

BOWRINGI A, a very curious and interest- Mount Tira near Jlnlam to Wniigfti bridge on

mg genus of fern, found at Pomrang in the the Sutlej It is variable in sue, being general-

Khasia Hills, but it is only known to omu ly 7 to 8 fet t high and the stem only a few

elsewhere at Hongkong in China—Hoolei inches thick, but attaining sometimes a height

Him Join Vol II page 313 See Hama- of 16 to 17 feet, ns at Mauiknrn m Kulu, and

melis Chinensis a git th of 22 inches as a maximum The wood
BOWSA, Hind ? A tree of Chota Nag- of the smaller trees is often the best for the

poie Soft, white timber —Cal Cat Ex, turner and wood enL'iaver. It is made into little

1862 boxes by the villagers for holding ghee, howl,
BOWSTRING HEMP Fibre of Sanseviera snulf and tinder It is m demand for plugs for

zeylamea Mime rifle balls, and at the Medical Stores at

BOX WOOD Sealkote it is turned into pill boxes ,
it is use-

Palm-hout Dut Teashur . .. Hebrew fal f°r trenails and wedges. It is carved into

Buis Fjr Busso Eosso^Bossolo It. neat boxes for holding ghee, snuff, tinder, &c.
Buchsbium Ger. The wood is liable to split in the hot weather.

This is a valuable wood of a yellowish and should be seasoned, and stored undei

colour, close giained, very hard, and heavy, it cover 'J hunberg savs that Burns virens v?ns

cuts better than any other wood, and is sus- not uncommon m Japan, in a wild and culti-

ceptihle of a very fine polish 1 his wood was vated state. Of us hne and close wood, combs

highly valued by the ancients as a matenal for were made, which, when lacquered with red

musical instruments, buxus, the name by which varnish, were used by the ladies to stick in their

it was known, often standing for a “ flute •” ban by way of ornament The annual con-

and, m Britain, it is said by Evelyn to have sumption in Great Biitam exceeds 2,000 tons,

been “ of special use for the turnei, engraver, half of which is of foreign growth The mi-

mathematical instrument maker, comb, and ports m 1847 weie 889 tons
;

in 1848, 1 30b
pipe-makei, and that the roots furnished the tons , and in 1849, 1124 tons Price £ 4 to

inlayer and cabinet-maker with pieces rarely JJlOpeiton The Karens sometimes furnished
undulated, and full of variety Also of box aie Mr Mason with specimens of a wood that can
made wheels or shivers and pins for blocks and scarcely be distinguished from the box-wood
pulleys

, pegs foi musical instruments nut of Europe He had never seen the tree, but
ci ackers, weavers’ shuttles, hollar-sticks, bump- named it a Murraya Wallich found Nanclea
sticks, and dressers for the shoe maker, ruleis, corc/ifolia on the banks of the Irrawaddy, which
rollmg-pins, pestles, mall-balls, beetles, tops, ba3 “ wood coloured like that of the box tree,

thess-men, screws, bobbins for bone-lace, but much lightei, and at the same time very
spoons and axle trees ” One species grows m dose grained ” It may possibly be the same
the south of Euiope and West of Asia But tree, although the Tenassenm wood is not
a species of Box-wood has been introduced into light , or it may be a Tavoy tree, which, he
Britam from the Himalaya

, it is the Buxus says has “ a strong tough wood, m gram like

emaiginatus of Dr Wallich. This is found of box Dr Hunter highly praises the wood of

considerable size and thickness, and outwardly the Euonymus dichotomus of the Pulneyhills.--
the w°od appears as good and compact as that Leghorn Punjab Repot t,p 1° 5 Statistics of
oi the Box-wood in use m Europe On actual Commerce, p 36 Thunbetg's Travels. T ol.

comparison the Himalayan Box-wood is found Hi pp 83, 227 Dr Mason Dr J L Stew

-

to be softer than the common kinds, but is like ait, Powell's Handbool Dr Hunter *»,

iem in other respects, and wood-cuts have been Newspapers Faullcner Royle Illust Ihmal
engraved upon it. £ot p 32? JoJm

,
s Foresl trees of Britain,

I he Agricultural and Horticultural Society No. II, n 166 See 3?uxus
ot India awaidcd a prize to Captain W Hay BOX WOOD Syn of wood of Sarcococca
tor bringing to notice the box tree of the tnnerva
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BOZDAR. BRAGELETS

BOY, an anglo-Indian term, applied to a

native domestic man servant, supposed to have

come from Bui the name of a Tiling tribe See

Beg
BOYAS Sp Buoys

BOYI-SING KA TEL Hind. Giound
nut oil

BOZAH, is the Dukhani and Hmdoostam
name of a ferawnted liquor, obtained from

Natchenny, Eleusine (Cynosurus) coracana, and

somewhat resembling country beei It is

chiefly used in the higher provinces of India, but

the materials used m biewmg or fermenting it

vaiy in different places The Sorghum vul-

gare is occasionally used, as also is the bark

of the margosa tree, and it is occasionally

made more intoxicating by the addition of drugs—Amslie's Mat Med p 262

BOZANDAN Hind Asparagus lacemosus

BOZDAR, a bordei tube with about 3,500
fighting men They dwell west of the Derajat,

in the hills opposite Mungrota, about 50 miles

noith of Dehra-Ghazi Khan, and were given to

make troublesome inroads on the plains After

a series of such, a force was sent against them
in March 1857 through the Mahvi and Mun-
giola passes, and, after seeing their green crops

destroyed, and seeing the Osterani, a small but

warlike tribe, jam the British, one morning
the Bozdai chiefs rode into the British camp
and sued foi peace They were received in

solemn Duibar, and “ for every man they had
slam m their foiays 125 Rupees were paid, and

50 Rupees foi every wounded man, tins being

the regular price of blood in the lulls ” A few

months afterwards, they furnished a contingent

to protect the frontier, when the troops were
sent to quell the mutiny —This Biluch tube
occupy the mountains and the low country,

and have the following sections, Sehrani, Suwar-
ni, Gularaanni, Jelalani Chandiah, and Sha-

lidm From the Kusianee limits the hills of the

Bozdar tribe extend along the Bntish Frontier

for about 15 or 20 miles The range is inter-

sected by some nine passes leading into the

plains, the chief which is the Sungurh Pass,

through which theie is considerable tiaffic with

Candahar and the Punjab Opposite these

hills lies the Sungurh low-land (forming the

upper portion of the Debra Ghaz-e Khan Dis-

trict and cultivated by several peaceful tribes)

and very much at the mercy of the Bozdars,

There is only one Bozdar village in the plains,

but there is much scattered cultivation belong-

ing to the tribe Almost the whole tribe and
their chiefs live m the lulls They can muster
3,000 or 4,000 fighting men, some portion of

whom are hoi semen They were probably the

most formidable robbers m this part of the

fionlmr Under the Sikh regime they lepeat-

edly earned fiie aud suord into the Dehra

Ghazee Khan district Medley's years Cam.'

paigmng
t j>p 5, 20 and 2l Se6 Khybei

BOZGAND Hind Galls of Pistacia teie-

bmthns, said to be flowei buds, dried

BOZGHANJ Hind Pistacia veia

BOZIDAN Hind, also Bozandan Hind.
Asparagus satmentosus, Asparagus raeemosus

BRAA, Hind Colutea arborescens.

BRACELETS, ANKLETS, and ARM-
LETS, of gold, silver, biass, copper and deer

horn, ihe metals being solidly massive and as

chains, are in use in all eastern countnes,

amongst hmdus and maliomedans Occasion-

ally a grown man of the hmdus may be seen

with a small gold or silver arm-ring, but in

general they are restricted to women and
children The custom has doubtless leeii

Cuough all ages, and they aie alluded tom
Josh xm, 16 Is in, 16 and 18 In some
cases those of some of the hmdus are incon-

veniently massive, and heavy nngs, usually ot

silver set with a fringe of small bells, aie often

! worn by bindu ladies The brass ornaments of

the Sonthal women weigh several pounds Al-

lusion is made m Scripture to a tinkling with

the feet Hindoo women weai loose ornaments

one above another on their ankles, which, at

eveiy motion of the feet, produce a tinkling

noise Armlets aie worn alike by hmdus and

mahomedans, and by men and women
;
are of

gold or silver, Sortie are m the form of massive

carved lings, some as lockets, the more expen-

sive worn by royalty are their bazu band, literally

arm-binder Ihese are generally worn as orna-

ments, since the most ancient times, like ear-

rings (Gen 35,4 Ex 32, 3
?
4 Hosea II 13

Judges, vm 25) the Evona m aures were often

of gold, like those of the Isbmaelites but orna-

ments were often caskets containing, as with the

mahomedans, ehaims, then taviz, oi like the

Janguni sect of bindus, the phallic hngam.
These ornaments are often worn round the neck

like the golden bulla and leather torum of the

Roman youth, and as in Prov vi 21, and most

women have frontlet ornaments such as aie

alluded to in Deut. vi and 8

Bracelets are also largely worn in India, by

all classes, of both ages and sexes, of every ma*

terial, but those of women principally of colour-

ed glass, ornamented with lac and brass or tin-

foil
}
the manufacture of shell bracelets is one

of the indigenous arts of Bengal, *in which the

caste of Sankhan at Dacca excel The chauKs

of which they are made are large univalve shells

(several species of turbinella) from six to seven

inches long, and of a pure white color They

are imported into Calcutta from Ramnad in

Southern India, and from the Maidive Islands

At Dacca tne shells are used for beetling ime

muslins, but principally for making the largd

massive bracelets which are worn by. hmdoo
women. They are saun into- semi-circular
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pieces, and tliese are rivetted and cemented to

form the bracelets', some of winch are elabo-

rately carved, and inlaid with a composiuon of

lac and a red pigment A pair of bracelets of

this description frequently costs as high as 80
Rupees Of the thick pieces of the shells,

beads are made to form the necklaces, which the

Bengal sepoys wear
Some Marwari women and the Binjara wo-

men have the entire forearm from the wrist to

the elbow covered with heavy massive bracelets

and the lower part of the legs equally covered

with anklets The armlets of the Binjara

women are deer horn Amongst the Rajputs,

the women adopt a biother by the gift of a

bracelet The intrinsic value of such pledge is

never looked to, nor is it requisite it should be
costly, though it varies with the means and
rank of the donor, and may be of flock silk and
spangles, or gold chains and gems The ac-
ceptance of the pledge and its return is by the
Katchli, or coiset, of simple silk or satin, or
gold, brocade and pearls Colonel Tod was
the RaLhi bund Bhae, of the three queens of
Oodipoor, Boondi, and Kotah, besides Cliund-
Bae, the maiden sistei of the Rana

,
as well as

of many ladies of the chieftains of rank Though
the bracelet may be sent by maidens, it is only
on occasions of urgent necessity or danger The
festival of the bracelet (Rakhi) is m spring
The adopted brother may hazard his life in
his adopted sister’s cause, and yet never receive
a mite in reward, for he cannot even see the
fair object who, as brother of her adoption,
has constituted him her defender—Tods’
Travels in Rajasthan. See Pbyllaclerv : Tal-
sam

; Tawiz.

BRACHA, m L 73° 8' E and L 21° 18’
N
BRACHINIDA See Coleoptera.
BRACHlNUS See Coleoptera
BRACHMAN See Brahman
BRACHMINA WANSE, a race m Ceylr

See Cevlon J

BRAOHIRUS See Turbot
BRACHYPTEBNUS AURANTIUS, hr,

The orange colon red wood pecker of Ceylon.
Ceylonus and B rubescens also occur there*
BRACHIPTERUM SOANDENS ,Benth

creeper of Coromandel, Concan, Travanco
Siam, Bengal, and Assam with small pale re
fragrant flowers, well adapted foi trellis wo:
•it is the Dalbergia scandens, Roxb
brachypteryx P palliseri s

Aves
, Birds

, Ornithology
BRACHYSAURA ORNATA, a genus

reptiles, of the family Agamidm, natural orC
Sauna. See Reptiha
brachyurous CRUSTACEANS. S

Cancer

i,r2
AI)

??
CK:

^Ieut A Madras Offici
on balances for delicate weighing m t'

Mad Lit. Trans, vol. n. 8G On the assay of

silver.—Ibid, vol in 72. On the induration of

ehunnm —Ibid, 97. On chemical tcst9 —Ibid,

Vol x 270. On the sculptures at the Seven Pago-

das—Ibid, vol xui 1 —D l Blast's Catalogue

BRADLEY, Dr W H A Bombay Medical

Oflieer, who wrote a statistical memoir on

Circar Dowlutabad in Mad, Lit. Trans vol.

\vi.431 A statistical memoir on the Circar

of Pytun —Ibid, 235 On the Meteorology

ofElhclipoor—Bom Geo frnns. 184 1, 1845,

vol vn 107 Desultory observations on the

Gliond tribes, with a vocabulary of the langu-

age spoken by them —-Ibid, 209 Some ac-

count of the topography of Chihuldah.—Ibid

—Dr Buisl's Cutalogve,

BRAGANTIA, a genus of plants belonging

to the natural order Anstolochiacem, Bragantia

toraentosa, is intensely bitter, and used as

medicine m Java. Bragantia Walhcbn, Brown .

is a synonjm of Aparaa siliquosa

—

Lngl Cyc
page '648

BRAHAM Hind Sorghum halepense.

BRAHASPATI See Vrilmspati

BRAHASPATINDA Thursday See Sin-

ghalese

BRAHEMAN, in L. 67° 44' E and L.

30 Q 6’ N
BRAliM, or PARA BRAHM, the Supreme

being, is a name that first appears, in hmdu
religious books, in some of the best upamshads,

or appendages to the Vedns, of later date

than the first three and introducing a different

and superior theology Tt seems to have been

i a first effort towards the recognition of a

creator, and htndus of the present day recog-

nise that the Almighty, infinite, the eternal, in-

comprehensible, self-existent being
,
be who

sees every thing, though never seen
,
lie who is

not to be compassed by description, and who
is beyond the limits of human conception ,

he

from whom the universal world proceeds
,
who

is the lord of the universe, and whose woik is

the universe
, he who is the light of all lights,

whose name is too sacred to be pronounced,

and whose power is too infinite to be imagined,

is Biahra ! the one unknown, true being, the

creator, the preserver, and destroyer of the

univeise, from whom all souls come and to him

again retuin Under such,and innumerable other

definitions, is the Deity acknowledged in the

Vedas, or sacred writings of the bmdus ,
but,

as has been judiciously observed,” while the

learned Brahmans thus acknowledge and adore

one God, without form or quality, eternal,

unchangeable, and occupying all space, they

have carefully confined their doctrines to their

own schools, and have tacitly assented to, or

even taught m public, a religion, in which, m
supposed compliance with the infirmities and.

passions of human nature, the Deity has been

bj ought more to a level with our own pieju-
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dice3 and wants, and tlic nicompiehensiblc

attubutes assigned to lum, invested with

sensible and even human forms ” Upon this

foundation the most discordant fictions have

been erected, from which pnestcrnft and super-

stition have woven a mythology of the most
extensive character Mr "Ward describes the

h nidus as possessing three bundled and thirty

millions of gods, or forms under which they

are worshipped Certain it is, that the human
foim in its natural state, or possessing the

heads or limbs of various animals
;

the ele-

ments, the planets, rivers, fountains, stones,

trees, &c
,
&c

,
have been deified, and become

objects of religious adoration The brahmans
allege, “ that it is easier to impress the minds
of the rude and ignorant by intelligible sym-
bols, than by means which aie mcompiehensi-
ble ” Acting upon this principle, the supreme
and omnipotent God, whom the lundu lias been
taught to consider ns too mighty for him to

attempt to approach, 01 even to name, has

been lost sight of m the multiplicity of false

deities, whose graven images have been woi-
shipped in his place To these deities the

many splendid temples of the lnndus have

been erected, while, throughout the whole of

India, not one has been devoted to Brahm,
whom they designate as the sole divine author

of the universe —(Coleman on the Mythology

of the Hindus

,

p 1 J Strictly speaking, how-
ever, the religion of the hindus is a monothe-
ism They worship God in unity, and express

their conceptions of the Divine Being, and his

attributes, in the most awful and sublime terms

God thus adored is called Brahra, the One
Eternal Mind, the self-existing, incomprehen-
sible Spirit But the will of God, that the
world should exist and continue, is also per-

sonified by them, and his creative and preser-

vative powers are made to appear as Brahma
and Vishnu, while Siva is the emblem of the

destructive energy
, not howevei of absolute

annihilation but rather of reproduction in an-

other foim In the hmdu religion, therefore,

this triad of peisons represent the Almighty
powers of creation, preservation and destruc-

tion In then metaphysics, Brahma is matter,

Vishnu spirit, Siva time
;
or m natural philoso-

phy, earth, water and fire These tin ee per-

sons have wives, the executors of the divine

will and the energies of their respective lords

And in the unbounded rage amongst hindus

for personification, the sun, moon, and all the

heavenly host
;

fire, earth and all natural phe-

nomena, all nature, indeed,—the passions and
emotions of human beings, their vicea and vir-

tues, are transformed into persons, and act ap-

propriate parts in the turbulent history of man
The preservative and representative powers,

being m constant action, are, as have been also

their wives and children, fabled to have des-

cended on earth innumeiable times in divers

places, for the instruction and benefit, includ-

ing the piofitnblc punishment of mankind.
And these endless incarnations have been

worked up by the poets with n wonderful

fertility of genius and the pomp of language
into a variety of sublime descriptions, inter-

spersed with theological and moral texts, that

at length they were received as inspired pro-

ductions and became the hmdu standard

of truth Brahma, the creative power, is

not specially adoied in temples, dedicated

exclusively to him His cieative duties over,

his portion of the divine activity ceased to

opeinte on the hopes and fears of mankind. In
their mythology, However, the lnndus narrate

fabulous persecutions and waifaie which over-

tlnew Binlima, his temples and worship , and
the sects of Vaishnava and Saiva, now comprise

all the individuals of the races in India, dis-

tinguished by the appellation of hindus. A
philosophic few excepted, they are worshippers

of a superstitious and idolatrous polytheism,

and the lundu erects no altais to Beaiim, the

infinite, incomprehensible, self existing spmt,
“ which illumines all, delights all, whence all

pioceed
,
that by which they live when born

,

and that to which all must retuin ”

—

(Hmdu
Pantheon, p 4 ) The Narayana of the present

hindus is rather the Spirit of God, moving on

the water, and can be regarded but a3 the spirit

of Brahm, ([ns. of Menu, ch 1, v 10,) though

the two lundu sects claim for their Vishnu and

Siva, the title of Narajana, and Brahma him-

self is sometimes called Narayana At present,

there will not be found two hmdu families

whose belief is identical, though almost all the

educated of the people recognise one God nn-

dei one name oi another God thus adored is

Bkahm
,
the One Eternal mind, the self-exist-

ing incomprehensible Spirit Erom time to

time great reformers rise condemning the pre-

vailing lundu idolatry and so anxious are they

to know the tiuth that every new teacher im-

mediately gathers round lum a number of

disciples But it is the work of man, with-

out the basis of a revealed religion, and

the zeal of the pupils soon calms down m the

meantime the bulk of the hindu people are

engaged in spirit worship and hero worship
}
in

the woi ship of the manes of ancestors
;
m the

worship of men and animals ,
of the inanimate

objects of nature and of natural phenomena, of

forms of men and women and of shapeless

blocks of stone and wood , some forms of lundu

belief, are systems of rationalism, others are

systems of philosophy, and others are phvsiologi-

cal doctrines, with emblems to illustrate views

entertained as to cosmogony and production

which take the place of religion —Taylor

,

Mooi ,
Coleman , Wilson See Upanuhad,

BRAHMA, a word of doubtful origin, sup*
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posed by some to be from the Snnshnl “ uih

to increase The word Brahma occurs in n

hymn of the Big-Veda, ns a name of Sudrn,

and, according to Dr Hang this word origi-

nally meant the sticwmg of the sacnftctnl grass

on the spot appointed for the immolation

Though the root of the word is supposed to

be Brill or Vnh, signifying to incrensc one of

the earliest menmngs of the word “brahma,"

as used m the Veda, was “ food” also riche* In

theRig-Vedn, a more frequent meaning is snen-

hetal tood But, m the same work, the word

Brahma is repeatedly used to express the song

of the Soma singers, a magic spell
,
and is ap-

plied to ceremonies having a song of prnisc ns

their characteristic In the language of the

Zendavesta ‘ baiesman,’ an absolutely identical

word, is found, which the Parsecs interpret to

mean a bundle of twigs, tied together w till crass

used m the Bue-worship like the bundle of Ku»n

grass used by the brahmans m the Soma saeri

fices. In both worships the bundle is a sy mbol

of ‘ growing mci ease’ 01 ‘ prosperity,’ and the

name of the symbol was transferred to the texts,

hymns, sacrifices and ceremonies used in the

utes
<l As sacrifice among the Ycdic Indiana

was the chief means of obtaining all earthly

and spiritual blessings, but was useless without

the brahma, i -e success, the latter was at last

regai ded as the original causes of all being
”

BRAHMA, the son or creature of Brahma,
with Siva and Vishnu, Brahma forms the Triad
of hindu deities According to the Reverend
"William Taylor, the name designates the crea-

tive power of deity opeiating on Maya matter
lu two respects Brahma corresponds with the
fust man of the Jewish cosmogony His colour is

tawney or ruddv, the colour of earth, and m so

far agreeing with the name of Adam
;
and

Brahma as Swayarabhuva, a son of the self-

existant, corresponds with Adam His origin is !

obscure According to one account the egg '

of Bi ahvia is the world, the orpine or mundane
egg which floated amidst the water before
citation, and fiom which Brahma, the first-

born, according to some legends emerged
, but

which, according to others, meiely resolved it-

self into the uppei and lower spheres (Hind
Theat Vol II p 58 )

There is nothing extant to show either that
Brahma ever had much consideration shown
him, or that Ins worship was overwhelmed by
the intrusion of the Yaishnava and Saiva reli-

gions Sonnerat mentions (Voyage, p 5)
that in. the translation which Mr. deMeffam
ordered to be made, of the mysteries of the
temple of Sn Rangam, (during the time he
commanded m that pagoda, which the French
had turned into a fort) that Biahma, m foimer
time, had temples the same as Siva and
ishnu, and was worshipped separately,

hut the followers of the two last entirely

destroyed tlm lempl^H and wordup of Brahma,

in order to consign lmn to oblivion 1 heri are,

however, too feu facts known to admit of otln-r

than speculation on tins point Of out thing,

tin re is no doubt that he i« tin im-

portant, nt the present da), of tlm Hindu

Triad, though t*rm»d tin creator, or lie.

ancestor of gods and nun bmbr this

denomination In him b<«n unagintd to cor-

respond with the Siturn of tin (iruh and

Latins Brahma is tumuli) n prev nt* d ns .t n d

j

or goblin coloured figim, with four Iambi lie

is said (in the Sana) to have onre pos** “f !

fno
,
but, as he would not in \ tiotvlHga tl r

upc'riorit) of Siva, ns Whmi had done, that

duty cut off one of tin m lit has nbo four

arm', in one of which iic holds n spoon, m
another a string of buds, in the third a v nkr-

jttg (articles used in worship), and in the fourth

the Veda or sacred writings of the lmnlus

lie is freqm nth nUrndtd In hi« vthuu or

vehicle, the human or goose, or (ns some nlhge)

a swan —(Coleman, Mi/flud's/i/ <>f
the Hindu*,

p 5 ) Brahma scum tsptrrdly to be spoNti of

in the hymn, on the «ncriftml riremonv of

Purushnmed’hn, which is stated by Mr Cote-

broke to" be a Ivpe or tiic ntltgoneal immola-

tion of Narav ana* or Brahma in that character
”

Brnhmn and Narn>nnn are in tins instance

identified . and from the circumstances of hav-

ing Lakslinn ns lus w ife, and bearing the nl-

tributes of Yishnu, ns abo\c described, Kara-

ynnn is also unequivocal!) nleutific ! will) the

preserv mg pow cr Krishna mde* d, calls him-

self Nnraynna ,
at least, is made to do so by

Jayndeva, the spoiled author of the Gita

Govmdn but, perhnns, at the present dnv,

every' hindu holds that the god whom he

worships is Narnynna In one of Krishna’s

tender sonss, addressed to his delightful mis-

tress, the following is the burden ,

—

“

Give

short raptures, sweet Kadnh ' to Narnynna, thy

adorer.”-—As lies Ait S The names of

Brahma are not so numeious as those of Vishnu

and Siva, who are said to have a thousand

each Hiranva Garbhn is one of Ins names.

He is sometimes called Kamnla yom, from

karaal the lotus dnd yom the female organ, (a

type of Brahma, or the creative power), the

mystical matrix, into which is inserted the equal-

ly mystical linga of Siva Brahma, according

to the doctune of the Vaishnavas spiung on a

karaala, oi lotus, Bom the navel of A ishnu.

But the lotus, considered the prime of aqua ic

vegetables, is a more immediate attnbu e o

Vishnu, the personification of water I- 1S ®on'

sort, Lakshmi, in one character, sprang rom

the sea, and the lotus, being also the emblem

of female beautv, is peculiarly sacred to ner, anf

she is called Kamala oi lotus-like Ihe sacli

are the wives of the hindu gods lo ail Hie

pnncipal and several of the sccondaiy deities oi
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incarnations of the principals, wives have been

assigned Except in sex, the wives exactly re-

piesent the respective lords, being their eneigy

01 active power, the executois of then divine

will The Sacti of Brahma is Saraswati, the

goddess of Harmony and the Ai-ts ^ Many dei-

ties have vehicles or Vabans, and that of Brahma
and of lus Sacti, is the swam or goose called

hanasev—(Moor

)

Exclusive adorers of this

deity and temples dedicated to him do not now
occur perhaps in any part of India , at the same
time it is an enor to suppose that public

homage is never paid to him He is particularly

leverenced at Pakher in Ajmei, also at Bithur

m the Doab where, at the Brahmavarta ghat,

he is said to have offered an Aswamheda on
completing the act of creation The pm of his

slipper is still worshipped there On the full

of the moon Agrahayana (Nov. and Dee.) a

tnela 01 meeting, that mixes piety with profit,

is annually held at that place

—

(Wilson) But
although this lnndu personification of the crea-

tive powei has no temples 01 exclusive

rites dedicated to him, his images are occa-

sionally placed in the temples of other gods
and along with then rites he is reveiently pro-

pitiated by offerings and invocations Accord-

ing to the lnndu theologv, destruction is only

lepioduction m another form and thus Bialima

and Siva aie sometimes found almost identified

with each other oftener, however, in dnect
opposition and hostility Brahma creates , Siva
destiovs but to destroy is to cieate in another

foim Siva and Brahma hence coalesce In
lnndu mythology, therefore, Brahma is the

fust of the three great pei sonified attubutes of

Biahm or the Supieme being He is called the

firstof the gods, framer of the universe, guardian

of the world, under the latter character

agieeing with Vishnu In physics, he is the

lepiesentative of matter generally, from him
all things proceeded and in him pre-existed the

universe, comprehending all material forms
which he at once calle'd into creation or arranged

existence, as they are now seen, although
perpetually changing their existence by the

operation of the ^productive powers Erom
his mouth, arm, thigh and foot, proceeded
severally the puest, the warrior, the trader

and the laborer, and these by successive re-

production peopled the earth The sun sprung

from his eyes, and the moon fron his

mind Bed is the colour supposed to be

peculiar to the creative power and pictures

of Brahma are seen of that coloui. Brahma is

usually represented with four faces, said to re-

present the four quarters of his own work
;

and sometimes said to refer to a supposed

numbei of elements, of which he composed it .

as also to the Vedas, one of which issued from
his mouth There are legends of his having for-

merly had five heads, one having been cut off

by Siva, who* is himself five-headed Eaph
hmdu sect worships some individual deity or

two or more conjoined , and the object of the

worship is gifted by ns votary, with all the

attributes of the Most High and is made the

source whence all other gods emanate The
sacti, Saraswati, the spouse of Brahma, is des-

cribed as all-productive, all-powerful, and all-

wise Considering the learning, subtilty of

mind and then great powers of thought, the

confusion into which the brahmans have'

allowed their religion to fall is most descredi-

table Brahma, is geneially believed to divell

m Sutva Lok, surrounded by Bisln and minor
gods, and to be employed m creating men, and
in recoidinghuman destiny

—

Revd IF Taylor,

'Hindoo Theatre
,
Yol II Sonnerafs Voyages,

p 5 Coleman Mythology Moot Pantheon.
See Akasanavi, Biahm, Hindoo, Iswaia,

Inscriptions p 390, Kama, Kasambi, Kashmir,
Kuvera, Lakshrai, Lords of created beings

j
Maha Devi, Menu, Meiu, O’m, Nandi, Paiama-
liansa, Puests, Porana, Bavana, Rosaries,

Sacta, Saraswati, Sherkun, Sri Sampradaya,
Sttiya, Vahan, Veda, Vidya, Visva-Karma,
Visbnu, Vrishala, Yavana
BBAHMA ACHARYA Brahma Gupta ;

These are supposed by some to be one and the

same astronomer, and the inventoi of the system

disclosed m the Suiya Siddhanta by others to

be two distinct commentators of that Shastra*

Capt E Warren Kala Sanhita

BBAHMADICA supposed by hindus to

be the first created beings
;
but in their cosmo-

gonies, their origin and names aie vaiiously

explained It is said, in the Ins of Menu,
(Chap I v 32 ) that the Almighty Power,

having divided his own substance, became
male and female

,
and from that female pro-

duced Viraj Viraj produced the first Menu,
named Swayambhuva he, the ten Brahmadica
oi Prajapati, whom he calls ten Lords of

Cieated Beings also the sons of Bialima.

Ibev produced seven other Menu, whose
names were Swayambbuva, Swarocbesha,

Uttama, Tamasa, Bivata, Chacsliusha, and

Satyavrata These Menu are, by some au-

thonties, said to have produced the seven

Rishi
, but others state the seven JRishi to

have sprang immediately from Brahma their

names aie Kasyapa, Atri, Vasisbta, Viswami-

tra, Gautama, Jamadagni, and Bliaradwaja

(Wilford As Res. Pol V p. 246 ) The
Brabmadica are however, according to Cole-

man, named Manchi, Atn, Vasisbta, Palastia,

Angiras, Pulastia, and Cntn Colonel Wilford,

m the Asiatic Researches has considered the

Brahmadica, the Menu, and the Bisln, ttobe

seven individuals only The names of some of

the Biahmadica correspond with those of some
of the Bishi

—

Cole Myth Hind p 8 An
account of Viraj, translated by Mr. Colebroke,
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from the white Ynjur Vccln,is accompanied l>; tm
judicious observations ‘‘lie,” (liic primeval

being) felt no delight
,
tlicicfore man delights not

when^alone He wished the existence of

another
,
and instantly he became such ns is mnn

and woman in mutual embrace lie caused

this, his own self, to fall in uvnin
, nnd thus

became a husband and wife therefore was this

body so separated, as it were an imperfect

moiety of lnmself This blank, therefore, is

completed by w’oman . lie approached her, and
thence were human beings produced “ She
reflected, doubtmgly, ‘bow can he, having pro

duced me from himself, inccstuously npproach-
me? I will now assume a disguise ‘ She be-
came a cow, and the other became n bull, nnd
appioached her, and the issue were kinc She
was changed into a mare, and lie into a stag-

lion
, one was turned into a female ass, and the

other into a male one m this manner did lie

create every pair whatsoever, even the ants
and minutest insect ” Another account mnhes
Rudra, assist m the thcogony Brahma
said, “Else up, O’Rudra ' and form mnn to
govern the world ”• Rudrn immediatciv
obeyed

,
lie began the work

, but the men lie

made were fiercer than tigers, having nothing
but the destructive quality m their composi-
tion and they soon destroyed one another

,

for anger was their only passion Brahma,
Vishnu, and Rudra, tnen joined their different
powers, and created ten men, whose names
were Nareda, Daksha, Ynsishta, Blirign, Crilu
Puluha, Pulastya, Angira, Atri, nnd Maricln

’

(that is, Reason, Ingenuity, Emulation, Hu-
mility, Piety, Pride, Patience, Charity, Deceit
Morality) the general name of whom is theMum , Brahma then produced Dherma, Jus-
tice, from the breast

, Adherma, Injustice,
fiom bis back , Labba, Appetite or Passion
from bis lips, and Kama, Love 01 Desire’
from his heart The last was a beautiful fe-
male, and Brahma looked upon her with
amorous emotions

j but the Mum telling him
she was his own daughter he shrunk back, and
Badja, bhame, a blushing virgin, sprung flomHim Brahma, deeming his body defiled by
its emotions towards Kama, purified lnmself
by partially changing it into ten females, who
were respectively espoused by the ten Mum —

Hindu Pantheon, p 91 Colehool
HilfcndAs Research, Vol V p 246 Gole-man Mythology of the Hindoos, p 8 SeeLords ot Cieated beings

RRAHMiEA A genus of insects of the tribeBombyces See Insecta
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A KHAND A Pool 70 feet by 30,

sevtal T J°U
,

rney UP theLolllt
> mto which

Ttxs i^T i

SrT S break over a precipice

Gangotn
' ^ y b,n(5us a sP°t as sacred as

BRAIIM \-LOKAM, in the buddhism of

Ceylon, the highlit of the rele«tml world",

sixteen in number — Hardy'* L’clsru Monn
chum, p |*5l

BHVllMfW This ii written hrdimnnn, but

the finnl n is rlroppt d in rnm ersntton A brahman
is o( the priestly tribe of the hindu*, but all

brnlimnns nr<* not priests “The prurnbid
duties of the brahmans ,ire penee, sHf-rcstraint,

7ml, ptirilv, patience, rectitude, wi*dmn, lr .mi*

ing, nnd theology ” (Gita, p lRo ) An an-
cient name was barman, the Sirrnnnrr of the

Greeks The ordinary application of the word
brahman meins n thtoloeist, or divine, and is

derived from Bralitn, the Divinity. '1 lie term
Pundit, is n lenrned brnhmnn, a philosopher,
from Pnnditvn, plnlosophv Ward in his work
on the * Literature and Mythologv of the Hin-
doos,’ mentions the confession of faith of a

brahmin,’ wlneli hi gave him, “ God is invisible,

ever living, glorious, uneorrupt, vine, the ever

blessed, the Alnnghtv, his perfections arc in-

consuli rnblc nnd p ist finding out He rules

over nil, dcstrovs all, nnd remains nfrer the de-
struction ”— (Chow Chou

, ) p 4t '1 lie Puru-
shnsahtn hvmn of the Rig-Ycdn is regarded by

Sanscrit scholars ns of late mtroductiem But
in it occurs the passage descriptive of the ori-

gin of brahmans from Brahma , the brahman was
bis mouth

, the rajnnvn was mndr bis arms, the

being (called) the Vaisyn, he was his thighs,
the siulrn sprang from Ins feet According to

Bunsen, brahmans have systematically adulte-

rated nnd adjusted the curly history of India,

(in 513) llrnhmnnB were acquainted with tho

Inlinml, nnd bir W Jones thought that Gene-
sis ii 21 23, is referred to in the foim of Siva
rnd Pnrvnti known as Art’ banesvnrt, of which
the right band half is Sivn nnd on the left band
Pnrvnti —(Taylo) )

lliere are ten great divisions of Brahmans,
viz, five Gour brahmans, the Knny a-Kubliyn,
Saraswat, Gour, Maithala, Uihnln and five
Dravidmn brahmans, viz,, Dravuln, Tehngn,
Karnntn, Maharashtra, and Gurjarn But there
are various orders of brahmans, the chief of
which in Northern Indin are the JCnlcncc

I he great bulk of the brahmans of India,
are confessedly of Auan origin, tall, fair, robust
men, and light yellow in colour In southern
Iudia, the Biahmans aie all undoubtedly des-

cended from one and the same stock, and
Sanscrit is their proper ancestral longue, though
now only regarded as an accomplishment or a

professional acquirement and some of the

puestly biahmans can converse in sanserif,

although they use the vernacular language of

the district m which they reside, and are stvled

Bravida, Kerala and Karnatica &c. Brahmans
with reference to the language of their adopted
district The various brahmimcal tribes are as

much separated as are the several castes , somem
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of them may eat together but they do not in-

termarry, and the first appioach at union is

seemingly to be with the Mahratta and Guzerat
brahmans, amongst whom the influence of

European knowledge has had more effect than

upon any of all the other races in India Good
seed has fallen there on a good soil, and fiom a

body of mendicants, these brahmans have be-

come active, powerful and useful men
Various ceremonies are attendant upon lnndu

boys between infancy and the age of eight yeais

After that age, and befoie a brahmin boy is

fifteen, it is impel ative upon him to leceive the

pioita, zonnaar
,

janavi or jliandiam
,

the

sacred thread, which the biahmms, in their

secret ceremonies, call Yadnupavita The
investiture, after a variety of pielimmaiy
ceremonies is thus performed. The pnest first

olfeis a burnt sacrifice, and woi ships the sala-

graina, lepeating a number of prayers The
bov’s white garments are then taken off,

and he is diessed in yellow or red, and a cloth

is brought ovei Ins head, that no Sudra may
see his face after which he takes m his nght
hand a biancli of the vilva, iEgle maimelos,

and a piece of clotli in the foim of a pocket,

and places the branch on lus shoulder A
poita of three threads, made of the fibies of the

suru, to winch a piece of deei’s skin is fastened,

is suspended fiom the bo^’s left shouldei, fall-

ing under lus light aim, duimg tlie leading of

the incantations or invocations The fathei of

the boy then repeats ceitam formulas, and in

a low voice, pionounces three times, the Gaitii

O m ' Bhurbliuva, ssuvaha, O’m ’ Tatsa vit’hru

vaiennvam, B’hargo deiasja dhimahi dhiyo

yonaha piacho da'vatli O’m 1 Earth,. air and
heaven, O’m ' “ Let us meditate on the

adorable light of the divine Sun, (lulei)

(Savitn) may it guide our intellects” After

this the smu poita is taken off and the

real poita, 01 sacred thread, put on Duung
this ceremony the father repeats certain foimu-
las ,

the sum poita 19 fastened to the vilva,

staff, shoes are put on the boy’s feet, and an
umbrella in his hand The lecemng of the poita

is consldeied as the second birth of a liinau,

who is from that time denominated “dwya” or

twice-born A brahman boy cannot be married

till he has leceived the poita The sacred

thread must be made by a religious brahman
It consists of three strings, each ninety-six

“hath” (foity-eight yards), which are twisted

togethei it is then folded into three, and
again twisted ,

these a second lime folded

into the same number, and tied at each end
in knots It is worn over the left shoulder

(uext the skin, extending half way down
the right, thigh) by the Brahmans, Ketnes,

and Taisya castes The first are usually

invested with it at eight years of age, the

second at eleven, and the Vaisya at twelve

The period may, from especial causes, be de-

ferred , but it is indispensable that it should be

received or the parties resisting 'it become
outcastes— {Cole Myth Hind pp 154 and

155 ) It is legarded by the Brahmans as of

highly mysterious and sacred import , and they

do"not consider an individual as fully a member
of his class until he have assumed this holy

emblem Of these zonars, a brahman wears

four
,
the other pnvileged tribes but thiee.

Some writers call this the brahmamcal, or

pnestly or sacerdotal thiead ,
but not, it would

appear, m stnct correctness, it not being confin-

ed even to the priestly tube, but worn by three

out of the four tubes of hmdus and by all the

five sections of the artizan class, the goldsmith,

brazier, blacksmith, stone-cutter and carpenter

.

the number of three tlneads, each measunng
ninety-six bauds, foi the sacnficial string, may
have some mystical allusion to the ninety-six

fixed annual sacufices The numbei three is

mystical with almost all nations
,
and, with the

Hindus, may lefer to the same source as the

tlnee sacred fires, the thiee legs of Agni
, the

tnad of divine powers, Sic , ninety-six does not

arise from any ordinary process of three, and
seven, and two ,

the distinguishing numbers of

Agm’slegs, arms, and faces —{Moot, page 379 )

A Kulin brahman can many as many wives

as he likes ,
but theie are ceitam brahmans m

Bengal, who find the greatest difficulty m get-

ting marued to even one wife, and who gene-

rally spend their life in single wretchedness

These are Bangshaja brahmans of the Shrotriya

class. While a Kulin brahman gets for eveiy

wife that he manies a handsome bribe, a Bang-

shaja Shrotnya brahman 'has to pay down a

Iaige sum of money to the father of the girl,

ivhose hand he seeks to obtain. The conse-

quence is that, owing to their poverty, numbers

of Bangshaja, Shrotrija brahmans never get

married at all To remedy this evd, m Eastern

Bengal when, in any village the number of un-

mairied Shrotnya becomes inconvenientlyJarge,

one of the ghatak of the place—those under-

servants of Bidhata who take a prominent part

m all marnages—goes to Shrihatta m Sylhet.

There, with the assistance of his agents in the

district, and by means whether fair or foul, he

procures a number of guls, to whom he holds

out the prospect of a pleasant settlement m life.

The girls may not all be brahman girls—some

of them may be of the Chandal caste, and others

may be young widows ,—but whatever may be

their caste, character and antecedents they are

huddled together m a boat, often 15 or 16 in

number, and taken to the ghaut of the Shrotriya

village The faces of the old Shrotriya ba-

chelors become lighted up with joy, when they

hear of the arrival of the hymeneal boat, The
‘
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uensalion which these lnglily-floured bo,its

cieate m Eastern Bengal, is lnhmtely greater

than that produced in Calcutta by the orange-

boats of Sylhet, or the mango boats of Mnhln.

The Bangsh.iya b.iclu lora besiege the boat m
numbers Each one selects a girl according

to Ins taste ,
a bargain is struck w itb the

ghattak
;
and the celebration of the ritts of

marriage, accouhng to the forms prescribed in

the Slmstias, soon follows The plain-looking

girl, for whom no Shrotriva ma\‘)m\o n fane),

is employed as a maid-sonant tilliti of the

ghattak himself, or of any other who mny

stand in need of her sen ices,

Under eveiy dynasty and Government in

India, brahmans have held the highest examine
;

offices alike in the mil c\ccuti\e and in the

political administration of thecountn, for, until

the middle of the nineteenth ccntun all learn-

ing and science eentied in tluin '1 lie intro-

duction into India, by the British, of the

western forms of education, and the system of

grants-m-aid to schools, however, permitted,

particularly in the south of India, all thcSudrn,

and Yesya races to compete with the brahmans

who have been largely displaced from their

former exclusive position, though they arc still

a great power in the state There is no being

more anstocratic in bis ideas than the secu-

lar brahmin or pnest, who .deems the bare

name a passport to lcspect The Kuhn bijvh-

man of Bengal piques himself upon this title

of nobility granted by the last Hindu king

of Canouj (whence they migrated to Bengal),

and in virtue of which his alliance in matri-

mony is courted But, although Menu has
imposed obligations towards the brahmin little

short of adoration, these aie limited to the
“ learned in the Ycdas ” he classes an unlearn-

ed brahman with “ an elephant made of wood,
or an antelope of leather nullities, savcm,
name

—

(Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol 2. p 512) i

Brahmans were held in great disesteem by
the Khatryas of the Yedicage but, since many
hundred jeais, and in the present day learned

brahmans are always much respected by bindu
men of wealth At festivals, weddings, and
feasts for the dead, they are invited to the

houses of the wealthy aie feasted, treated with

honor, and on their departure receive gifts

of value These presents vary with the branch
of science in which they excel, with their re-

putation -for learning, the publie esteem in

ivhicb they are held, the number of their

scholars, and the fame of their school. The

0
presents include dresses, gold and silver vessels,

ornaments of numerous kinds, food, and also

money A man of learning often takes one or

more of hi3 scholars to such assemblies, both
to enhance his own reputation, and to accustom
them to respectable society and the students

also obtain n ‘hire of the prc-rnl*. from g’fr

of tins kind tin largi r iinuibi r both of b.u !» r-

mid students in llif liuitiu nhoobi of burning

arc supported, thur food pic'un.f, > ml tiscr

house nrcoiiimodntU'ri p-ovidtd ‘loin , or native

collegia, of this Viml, ai.* -nUunl allovir

tin provmu of lit nt'nl ,
and one or mori

mnv be found in nil the gr* it villigt*

rilhili of Bnrdvvnn, for iiampfi, though not

particularly m hbrntt.il for h irn i»* ,
ront.uni d,

n ft w vtnn ngn, HM) bail'd rtt m birds and 1
’ *

(1

‘tuduits. Some pi mt * nn intm i -h brati 1 S'

‘(ala of learntu*' than otln r* In Isorlh ltidn,

for inslniict, \ttddn, Santipur, 'lirhrnt, and

[

nbovr all Bumri* tuiit.iin n !.tr„< numb* i °f

<f
colli gis" m booth India, tiny er< chufv

found in the provtims of'laijoii and Mcdem
Tlitsi sthools art tin id tl into turn

*

those when in gtnrnd 1 »l« ratlin is «Midnd
;

tiie

sihool* of law
;
mid iho-e of p!n!o‘opb\ In

the first tin. tubji ct nnitti r ol <ludy i rrlirnct >

urummn r, lexicologi, poitnnl wnrls arid rnito*

rie— Mullen ’s J/twh' Vh t<> p 10-11

Adisur, the foiindi r of tut S n dvtindv,

brought from Kmiouj fnt b.ignu br,ibmnn a of

the tribes or golr.i o.itiluhi, Kusbvapa, \ at*-n,

Savernn and Blinrudwtijn St-vcrnl Budrn fami-

lies, Ghose Bliosc, Dull, Guhn, Mittrn, f<.c nc-

comp.itucd them and tlu.se take tin position of

Kuhn Knists In th^rtigu of Bnll.il Sen, about

284- v cars before tlu* inahouu d.m invasion, all

these knlm br.ihimins and Kuhn sndras had

greatly increased, and though dcgnitraUdm

learning tiny nrrogatul to tlumsdves a position

above all tbc Snptn sub or aboriginal brahn ni s

and BulhdScn cnoblcd these bralitnans by giving

to tbun the title of Kuhn. 'Hit Kulm brahmin

subsequently consented to mmrv the daughters

of the aboriginal brahman, who eagerly sub nl-

I
fiances with the Kufin, and the K til in have

taken advantage of this and have established a

scale of fees for condescending to accept a

daughter of nq inferior 'J hey mnrrv gold Of

the Kayaits who came from Kmiouj Those

Ghose and Ifittra were cnoblcd by Bulbil Smgi

into Kuhn Knyats, Dass, Day, Dutt, Gnho, Knr,

Paulit, Sen and Sing bold a second rank

Kuhn brahmin women are married with diffi-

culty and generally to aged men In lSGfo,

there were 11 Kulm men in lloogldv an^ in

Burdwan, each of whom had contracted 50 to

80 marriages 24 m lloogldv and JSmBuru-

wan, who had contracted from 20 to 50 mar-

riages and 48 m Hooghly and 20 m Burdwan,

who had contracted between 10 and ^0 mar-

riages Kulunsm is thus a great polygamic

institution, and a few Ivuhn w omen have become

prostitutes In 1867, the abolition of this

polygamy wras contemplated and wr
itl doubtless

soon be earned out —Cal, Sev ?
May I860
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Agmliotia brahmans, are the remnant of the

worshippers of Agm, who still pieserve the

family fire, but m other respects confoim to

some mode of populai hmdu devotion Accoid-

mg to prescubed rule, where a peipetual flame

is maintained, it is used to light ihe file round

ivhich the bride and bridegroom step at the

mainage ceiemony, and the funeral pile of

either
,
but the household fire is pieserved only

by this paiticular sect, the Agnihotia, and the

gieat body of the people have nothing of the

kind. In this case they distinguish between

the sources whence they obtain the kindling

flame .according to the purposes of its application

and the fire of the mainage rite is taken fiom

the hearth of a respeotable peison, or fiom a

fire lighted on some auspicious occasion, whilst

for the funeral pile ‘ any unpolluted fire may
be used It is only necessaiv to avoid taking

it from another pile, or from the abode of an

out-cast, of a man belonging to the tribe of

executioners, of a woman who has lately borne

a child, or of any person who is unclean

Agnikula, is a supposed Scytlno race whom
the brahmans, in older to oppose the buddhists,

foimed into a religious confederacy Aradhva

is a class of biahmans who profess the Jangam
creed but adhere to then caste views In other

sects of hindus, the brahman umfoimly takes

precedence of othei castes But among the

Jangam or Vira Saiva, he is degraded beneath

all otheis Hence, there is a peipetual

feud between the Aradhya Brahman and the

Jangams who (unless at funerals where all

aie bound to assist), treat these brahmins with

contempt (Broivn on the Creed and Customs

and Lite) aim e of the Jangams, p 8) The
inviolability of a brahman and the sin

attached to causing the death of one, m any

way, is msepartible, and to this, according to

Su William Jones, may be tiaced “ the piactice

called dhaina, winch was forraeily familial at

Benares, and may be fianslated caption or

» ’anest
”

It is used by the biahmans to gain

a point which cannot be accomplished by any

other means
,
and the process is as follows ,

—

The biahman who adopts this expedient foi

the pui pose mentioned, pioceeds to the door or

house of the peison against whom it is direct-

ed, or wheiever he may most conveniently

intercept lum He theie sits down in dhama,

with poison or a poignard, or some other in-

stiument of suicide in his hand, and threaten-

ing to use it if his adversary should attempt to

molest or pass him, he thus completely arrests

lnm In this situation the biahman fasts , and

by the ngoi of the etiquette, winch is raiely in-

fringed, the unfortunate object of his airest

ought also to fast, and thus they both lemain

until the mstitutoi of the dharna obtains satis-

faction In Jlus, as he seldom makes the attempt

without lesolution to peisevere, he rarely fails -

for if the paity thus arrested were to suffer the
brahman sitting m dkerna to peush by hunger,
the sin would fon ever be upon bis head This
practice has become almost unheard of in late

years, but formerly the interference of British

courts have often pioved insufficient to check it,

as it had been deemed m general most prudent
to avoid for this pm pose the use of coercion,

from an apprehension that the first appeaiance
of it might drive the sittei m dherna to suicide.

The discredit of the act would not only fall

upon the officeis of justice, but upon the.

government itself The piactice of sitting in

dherna was not confined to biahman men
only, which the following instance will exem-
plify It was adopted by Benoo Bhai, the

widow of a man of the biahmmical tube, who
had a litigation w ith her brother-in-law, Bal-

Kishen, which was tried by arbitration, and the

trial and sentence were revised by the court of

justice at Benaies, and again m appeal. The
suit of Benoo involved a claim of pioperty and
a consideration of caste, which her antagonist

declaied she had forfeited (Cole Myth Hmd.p.
148 ) Another practice of a veiy singular and
cruel nature, now unknown, was called erecting

a“koor w
This teim is explained to mean

a circular pile of wood which is piepared ready
for conflagration «. Upon tins, sometimes a

cow, and sometimes an old woman was placed

by the constiuctors of pile, and the whole was
consumed together The object of this prac-

tice was to intimidate the officers of Govern-
ment, or others, fiom importunate demands, as

the effect of the saciifice is supposed to involve

in great sin the person whose conduct foices

the constructor of the koor to this expedient.

(Cole Myth Hind p* 148 ) The majority of

biahmans may, and do, eat animal food *

puests, while officiating as such, perhaps do
not, Roi although dll priests aie biahmans,

all brahmans aie not priests as amongst the

Tews, the tribe of Levi furnished the priest-

hood, so among bindns, it is furnished fiom

that of lnalimans,^) 350 145,148 Coleman

i —All Brahmans bum all their dead, above one

year of age

,

women are burned with clothes

on —Broivn on the Jungums,
Bunsen Egypt,

m, 513 Chow Chow, p. 44. Mullen's Hindu
Philosophy, p 10 & 11 , Coleman's Mythology,

Calcutta Review Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol, I, p.
512 SeeChepang, Ohetang

,
Kalusa

;
Kan-

deh Rao , Hindoo ,
Kummaler

,
India

;
In-

scuptions, p 389 Lakshmi , Lustral ceremo-

nies ,
Manu

,
Poitu or Zonal , Parvati , Pura-

nas
,
Salagrama , Sutra ,

Piajpoot , Sanyasi

;

Shamanism , Tnpati , Sakya mum , Yishnu ,

Yug-Byasa, Zonar.

BRAHMA NA Sanscrit prose works, of

later date than the Yeda, the oldest is the

609
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Athaieyn, which has much historical in forma-

tion The several Biahmana nic chiefly litur-

gical and legendary, and in the various Upani-

shad, passing into tho rationalized state, and

becoming metaphysical and mvslica! It would

be difficult to find two sets of opinions more

absolutely irreconcilenble than Vcdic hymns

and Vedantic philosophy Hie sutra (aphor-

isms) or Brahmasutra, the chief authorities of

the pantheistic Vedanta school, though much

later than the rest, arc still neumonics, ns also

is the Yaiseslika or atomic school of Kanndn

This supplementary mass of Vedic literature

including philosophy, commentaries, aphorisms,

&c
,
might furnish occupation for a Ions and

'

laborious life The Rig-Vcda Sanhita is the

oldest book known to theliindoos and certainly

one of tbe oldest books in the world Each

hymn is called a Snlla, of winch there are

about a thousand, arranged into eight Ashtala
or Klianda, of unequal evtent Another divi-

sion is into ten Mandala
,
sub-d,vided into a

hundred Anuvaka Each hymn lias a Risln

or inspired writer for its author Portions of

the Rig-Yeda have been tianslated by the late

E Rosen, the late M Langlois, and by Pro-
fessor Wilson, whose labours have gnen us

four Aslilata, containing 502 hymns And
Dr Muller is producing a complete one at the

expense of the Indian Government The 3,000
pages of large quarto which had already ap-

peared, embraced little more than half the San-
luta with Sayana’s Commentnn The language
of the Yeda is not Sanscnt in the strictest

sense of the term, but there is not sufficient

difference between it and classical Sanscnt, to

authorise its being called a separate language
The difference is not so great as between
Anglo-Saxon and modem English, but it is

greater than between the Gieek of Homer and
Demosthenes, The names of the liislu or com-
posers are not always given in the body of the
hymns, and there is nothing to guide the
hislonan or chionologist as to their dates
Nevertheless, good scholars are of opinion that
Yedic hymns were composed mostly about fif-

teen centuries before Christ, but not committed
to wilting, and therefore not colleoted until the

eighth century, B C,

BRAHMANABAD The capitalof lowerSind

m the time of the dynasties that preceded the
Arabs, and supposed to be the modern
Hydeiabad but it seems to have intermediately

Borne the name of Mansura, after the Arab con-
quest—

j

Elliot

BRAHMANDA, the mundane egg, created

by Brahma; also the visible sky, which is sup-
Dospd to be the shelly of this egg See Biahma
Yeda

BRAHMANDA PURANA See Menu,

BRA1IMANY DUCK on GOOSE, Cnsarca

rutiln

B RATIMANY KITE Tn the Pcmnmla of

India, the name given to the Hnhn'tns Ponti-

cerinnus or Ilnlinstur Indus it renives its

name from Europeans because brahmans ami

religious lniulus worship it, and regard it as

the type or \a1nn of Vishnu It is oltcn fed

by Inndus on whose call of " linn 1 Hnri

!

the birds assemble and nimnnl food is tossed

to them The birds are expert fishCrs. bee

Birds ,
Gnriuln

;
Serpent

,
Vnhnn

BRA1IMVN1SM JHrlv writers on the re-

ligions of India who dree tin ir mumnation ex-

clusively from Sanscrit and Brahmnmcnloourccs,

amongst whom was Klaproth, incline to favour

tbe pretensions of brahm inism as more ancient

than buddhism, but in later tunes the transla-

tions of the Pali records and other snered

volumes of buddhism in western India, Cevlon,

and Nepal, have inclined the preponderance of

opinion, in favour of the superior nntiqmtv of

buddhism, at latest, a contemporaneous develop-

ment, with the doctrines of the brahmans. A
summary of the arguments in favour of the

superior antiquitv of buddhism will be found

in the “ notes” &.p ,
by Colonel Sykes, in the

12th Volume of the Asiatic Journal, and m tho
1 Essai sur I’ongmc dcs Pnnei-paux Peu-

ples Ancicns
,

par F. L M Mnupicd, Chap
VIII, The arguments on the side of those

who look on Brahmanism ns the original,

are given by Mountstunrt Elplnnstonc in Ins
1 History, of India,’ Yol I b II c 4 " Ad-
mitting the common origin of the two sv stems,

which the similarity of their fundamental tenets

would seem to prove, the weight of argument,”
he says, “ appears to lean to the side of the

biahrains
, and an additional reason mnyr per-

haps be drawn from the improbability that the

Baudlm system could ever have been an ori-

ginal one ” But, lie continues, “ the liiiulu

religion presents a more natural course it rose

from the worship of nature to theism ;
and

then declined into scepticism with the learned,

and man-worship with the vulgar The doc-

trines of the Sauhya school of philosophers
seem reflected in the Atheism of Baudlia

;

while the hero-worship of the common Inndus,
and tlieir extravagant veneration for religious

ascetics, are much akin to the deification of

saints among the Baudhas {History of

India, Vol I, b II, c, A) The Rev,

Mr Gogerly, says the sacred buddhist books

m Ceylon expiessly demonstrate that its

doctrines had been preached by the twenty-four

Buddhists who bad lived m succession prior to

Gotama or Sakya, m periods incredibly remote,

but that they had entirely disappeared at the

time of Gotama’s birth, so that be re-discover-

ed the whole, and revived an extinguished or
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neaily extinct, school of philosophy. (Notes

on Buddhism by the Kev D J Gogeily, Ap-
pendix to Lee’s translation of Ribeyro, p 265
quoted m Tennent’s Chustianity of Ceylon, p
197 Ea Hian, the Chinese priest of Buddha,
who tiavelled through 1 artary to India, and
Ceylon m the fouith and fifth centuries de-

claies that m the whole of that vast route,

including Affglianistan and Bokhara, he found

a Buddhist people and dynasty, with tradi-

tions of its enduiance for the preceding thou-

sand years “ As to Hmdostan itself, he says,

iiom the time of leaving the deserts (of Jay-

selmeer and Bekaneei) and the river (Jumna)
to the west, all the Lings of the different Iwg-
doms in India aiefhnily attached to the law

of Buddhu, and when they do honour to the

ecclesiastics they take off their diadems —

(

See

also Maugned, Essai sur VOngine des Punci-
paux Peuples Anciens, Chap IX p 209 )

Brahmanism is, at present, synonimous with

hinduism, and the biahmamcal religionists are

of three classes, the worshippers of Vishnu, of

Siva and the Sakta oi those who worship the

female energies of gods But it seems to have

been giadually biought to its piesent condition

and is in some places a natui e-worship, m
otheis an ldolatiy, in others a heio-worship, m
ofcheis a physiology or a philosophy, perhaps
in all, a spirit woislnp Bunsen says (in 516 )

this worship by the Arian immigrants and the

institution of castes seems to have commenced
after they crossed the Sutlej livei, and the origi-

nal seat of this worship extended from the

Indus to the Ganges and to Bengal (Behar)

He adds that biahmans, aftei crossing the

Sutlej, mtioduced Siva and other deities and

thiew those of the Vedic period into the shade

According to Bunsen, it was about the year

9000 B C that the schism took place amongst

the Auans, when all India East of the Sutlej

adopted biahminism and the religious views,

foims and habits of Bactna were foi evei aban-

doned According to Manu (the first book of

which was composed but little antecedent to the

Christian eia)the world had passed tluough four

yogas, when brahmanism was introduced
;
and

the brahmanism of the Sanscrit books is the my-
tbico-pantheistic form of Vedic naturalism

Brahmanism is usually understood to be the

later development and corruption of the ancient

Vedic faith Bunsen, howevei, is of opinion that

the region of the Indus still retains the nature-

worship of Vedism, while southern India and

the banks of the Ganges have long fallen into

Brahmanism Brahmanism is accommodating

to any thing that partakes of idol-worship ,

similarly as a Homan would worship Isis and

Osins, so a hindu makes offerings to apotheo-

sized mahomedans, such as Shaikh Sadu, Ghazi

Mian and Shaik Madar m northern India.

Brahmmisra is at present divided into several

branches, each, of which has many sub-divisions.

The following aie the three pnncipal
blanches , lsf, Yedantism, so named after the

Vedanta of Vyasa It has few adheients, con-

sisting of some philosophical biahmms Of
the thousands of temples m India consecrated

to various deities, only one is conseciated to

this doctrine, m which Brahma is woishipped
alone

2nd, Vishnuism —This doctnne laises the

second peison of the Hindu Tiaid (Vishnu) to

the highest place, and adores Ins different

avatars, together with a multitude of other

denies, powers of nature, and mythical per-

sons Its piofessors aie styled Vaishnava

8? d, Sivaism —This doctrine places the third

peison of the Hindu Triad (Siva) highest m the

lank of the gods The professors of this doc-

tune call themselves Saiva and their number
amounts to many millions moie than the pro-

fessors of Vishnuism Although Siva is the

God of destiuction, lie is also the God of Pro-
duction, consideied with respect to the idea,

which evei pervades the doctrine of Brahma,
namely, that death is but the le commencement
of a new life

SanJchya system of Philosophy—The Hindu
system of Philosophy termed Sankliya, was
apparently the eailiest of all the systems that

preceded the really Philosophic age of the

Hindu Schools Its author is said to have

been Kapila who is asserted to hare been

a son of lhahma, and an incarnat.on of Vishnu
,

he is numbeied among the seven great saints,

and many marvels aie ascnbed to him While
using Vedic notions, he, m the mam, depaited

fiom Vedic theones, and m all impoitant paiti-

culais comes to conclusions diametrically op-

posed to what the Vedas teaoli
*

The Sankhya system contains two grand

divisions, uhich differ on the*vital question of

the existence of a God , one is termed the

Seswara Sankhy a that which owns a God
,
the

othei is called Niriswara Sanhhva or that which

denies the veiy existence of a God
;
the lattei

was Kapila’s system
;

a system at that time

entirely new, it taught that there were two pri-

mary agencies ‘ nature’ or 1 matter’ and ‘ souls’;

but that there was no Supreme Being ’ He
asseits as follows

;

‘ souls’ have existed m multi-

tudes fiom eternity, by then side ‘ stands

nature or matter for eternal ages the two re-

mained separate
;

at length they became unit-

ed, and the universe m all * its forms was de-

veloped from then union
’

The object of the Sankhya, as well as of the

other branches of hindu philosophy, is the re-

moval of human pain by the final and com-

plete liberation of the individual soul. The San-
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khya system lias twenty-five principles to

winch the soul must apply itself ns objects of

knowledge, and in respect to w Inch true vus-

dom is to be acquued They arc
,

1st—Natuie, termed * Prndhnn’ or chief,

from being the universal material cause, the

pnme cause of all things.

2nd —Intelligence, the first product of na-
ture, mereate, prolific, itself productive of others

3rd —Self-consciousness, its pccuh tr func-

tion is the lecogmtion of the soul in its various 1

states, it is the product of intelligence, and it-

self produces

4th—8th Five principles, subtle particles or

atoms of things These are impcrci ptiblc to

the gross senses of human beings, but may be
known by supenor intelligence

, then follow

9th— 1 9 tli 'Lhe organs of sense and ac-
tion, of which ten are external and one is in-

ternal lhe organs of sense arc five
,

the or-
gms of action are five The mind serves both
for sense and action

20th—24th are five elements produced fiom
the five subtle particles

1st —Ether
,
this has the property of audible-

ness, being the insti ament of sound
2nd —Air which has two properties , it is

audible, and it can also he touched.
3id. Fire

;
tins has three properties, audi-

bility, tangibility, and colour
4th Water

, possessed of four properties,
audibility, tangibility, colour and taste

5 th Eaith, possessed of five properties,
audibility, tangibility, colour, taste and smell

25th The last principle is soul . like nature
it ns not produced but is eternal, but unlike
natuie it produces nothing from itself

,
it is

multitudinous, individual, sensitive, eternal,
immaterial

The great erroi then that lies at the loot of
this Sanhhya system is, that the products of
matter and mmd are blended and confounded
togetliei

Nyaya Pudosophy—The next system is

that attubuted to Gautama, namely, the Nyaya
system, which consideis by means of subtle and
logical argument, the tiue mode of inquiring
after truth

,
and has surveyed the whole field

of this argument more exactly and completely
than anv other of the hmdu systems

The fust lnqiuiy of tins system is what is
the way to attain perfect beatitude?, and the
answer given is

1
that deliveiance is only to be

seemed by a knovvledge of the tiuth
It then proceeds to examine what instru-

ments are best adapted foi the acquisition of
at deliverance, and comes to the conclusion

that they are torn m number, namely, percep-
tion, inference, comparison and testimony

It then minutely examines the vanous ob-
jec s o knowledge, which aie requued to be

proved nnd 1 noun
;
which objects art twelve in

number soul, bodv, srnse, objert, knowledge,

the mind, activity, fault, transmigration, fruit,

pnm nnd bcntitudt

Vedanta siplan of jdttto'opfiy —Wc no.v

come to the Vcdnntic system, vvlurh males its

nppcnrnncc in three stages of development The
germs of tins philosophy and f veil it« principal

doctrines arc contained in tin Brahmnmt bools

of the Vedas , then it is seen in a more com-
plete form in the Sutras of Vynsn, and lastly,

this philosophy is recorded in i lie great com-
mentaries which eminent scholars have written

upon the original authorities

The voice of hmdu antiquity ascribes the

origin of the Vcdantic system to the sage Ilnda-

rnvan, otherwise named Vcdn-Vynsa Ijic

manner of Jus birth is thus described in one of

the works attributed to him,

or birth 'tml tie »lb, n mnltipUc *

j

of t >u! i m to be !nfe xt 1
*

‘ T> ansmiyi ation of *ouU ,’ the fact of

tmnsnii. rat ion none of the systems dispute, it

is allowed In all
, ns a man casts off Ins old

garments, nnd puts on new ones, so that soul

having left its old * mortal frame, enters into

another which is now ’—PAplnn itone's Hillary

of India Jjtinun\ JJyypfs place Jod'i 7?ei-

jasthan, Yol I p 2G Tennant's Ch ishamty
m Ceylon, 199

BRMIMANY, a former kingdom of the

Dckhnn. It line! several sovereigns, Hussain

Gangnvi, Brahinmu, ascended the throne A D
1347 nnd died A 1) 1358 His son Maho-
'med attneked Ttlingnna nnd Yijmnagnr and
died m 1375
Uussnin *Gang.Tvi Brahmttm 1347-1358
Mahomed „ 1358-1375
Mnjnhid Shah „ • „ 1375— 13*79

I he last king was Mahomed Shah who ascend-
ed the throne A D 14S2, and reigned 37 years,

in which penod, the kingdom broke up into five

independant states, m/ Bcjaporc, under Ah
Adal Shah , Ahmednuggur by Ahmed Ki/ani-
Sliah

,
Berai, by Amadul-mulk

,
Golconda by

Kuli Kutub Shall, and Bed by Ahmed Band
These states continued for 150 years inces-

santly at w’ai with each other, from winch the

country was so destrov ed that portions of it

long lay waste, and even yet, are, perhaps, the

most sparsely peopled parts of the peninsula

BRAHMINY, a river of Orissa rises in the

Palamow tableland, lat 23° 25’ Ion 84° 13’

runs S E
, into the Bay of Bengal, near

Ft Palmyras Length, 410 miles*

BRAHMAPURI A town on- the Blnma

nvei See India, p 324
, ,

„ _ ,

BRAHMAPUTRA, a rivei of the N E. of

India, flowing into the Bay of Bengal

The sources of the Brahmaputra proper may
he assigned to Lat N. 33°, 32Jr°, and Long.

6,12
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E Gi. 97° 30'. The first snow covered

mountains occur m Lat N 28f°. The
Brahmaputia is called by the Tibetants ZayS-

chu, after the province Zayo, thiough which it

flows, the Mishim and Singpho give it thd

name of TaluKa Its direction as far as Lat N
27° 55' is neaily due south, from the entrance

of the Galum nvei to the Du nvei noith-west,

and from this point to S4dia south-west

The Biahmaputra uses among gigantic gla-

cieis to the S E ot lake Mansaiowar, runs

nearly east foi 600 miles,
w
and at some places,

is a bioad stream used foi traffic It receives

seven gieat tributal ies- each equal to the Ganges
dischaiging about 40,000 cubic feet of water per

second Hus mighty livei then luns through

the N E of India from Brahmakund to Goal-

paia is a mean length, exclusive of its ntimei-

ous small curves, of moie than 400 miles

The entire surface of Assam presents a

gentle uniform slope, with a fen isolated

granite hills, sometimes of no consideiable

mean elevation The Brahmaputra nowhere

piesents any lemarkable contraction of its bed,

and the only rapid of importance is situated

fifteen miles below its confluence with the

Dihong. The level of the Brahmaputra at

Sadia is 210 feet A little to the south of

the entrance jof the Tista begins that part of

the nvei where the stream branches off in the

shape of a delta, and shoitly joins that outlie

Ganges. The ebb and flood of the tide extend

in the season when the rivet is low* upwards
beyond Dacca

;
the fall fiom Sadia to the delta

consequently amounting to half a foot per mile,

Sadia is situated near the spot where the most
considerable of its affluents join the Brahma-
putra, viz

,
the Dihong (a liver identical with the

Tibetan Zambu into which, befoie its confluence

with the Brahmaputi a, flows the Dihong ) The
Biahmakund is a veiy deep basm-shaped en-

laigement of the uver, just before it emerges

fiom the mountains to descend into the plains

of Assam The velocity of the cunent, which

both above and below the Biahraakund is veiv

gieat, sufleis a gieat diminution at this point

In this S W couise, along the whole length

of the left shore of the Brahmaputra, and nearly

parallel to the bioad valley through which it

runs, we meet with a longitudinal lapge of

secondary hills, inhabited by the \anous scat-

tered tubes of the Naga, Khassia, Jaintia, and

Garro in the Patkoi, Khossya and Garro lulls

These latter lulls run south-east, skirting the

nee fields of Mymensmgh, Comillali and Noa
Colly, and forming thegreater part of Chittagong

and Arracan, down to the Irrawaddy. It disem-

bogues into the Bay of Bengal, through three

mouths, after a length, in the plains of 933 m
It receives in its long course the Sanpoo,

1000
, Dihong, 140 ,

Noh-Dihong, 100

,

BRAHMA SAMPRADAYI.
\

Boree Dehmg, 150

,

Soobu-Sheeiee, 180

,

Monas, 189, Bagnee, 150, Guddala, 160;
Durlah, 148; Teesta, 313, Barak, 200,
Goomtee, 140 m The branches of the Biah-

maputra, together with those of the Ganges,
intersect Lower Bengal in such a variety of

directions as to form a complete system of in-

land navigation The Biahmaputra begins to

use m Apul owing to themeltmg of the snow at

its alpine sources About the 1st July it is at

full flood, and all the level countiy is sub-

merged, herds ot buffaloes deer and hogs then

swim for refuge to the hills. The Brahma-
puti a diams Assam in eveiy direction It

is known m Assam by the name Hiranyo oi

golden In the rainy season it uses 30 or

40 feet above its lowest level, ovei flows

its banks and mandates the countiy like

an inland sea In the diy season it is a laby-

rinth of half filled channels, rendering the

navigation intricate and fit onlv for steameis of

light di aught It is not navigable higher than

Dibrughai As seen from Ogn lull near Tezpul,

the river is sweeping along in a bed of fiom ten to

twelve miles in breadth, with numerous islands,

coVeied with canes and slmibs The chief

towns oh the banks of the river are Bishnath,

Durrung, Gowhatty, Goalpaia, Nusseerabad It

is navigated from the Bay of Bengal to Dibroo-

gUrli neai the head of the Assam valley witlnn

500 miles of Pengshaw, the point leached by

Captain Blakeston on the Tangtsekiang river

Of these 500 miles 300 are known Colonel

Buggs has gone to Sadia, 50 miles to the east

of Dlbioguih by steamer, and if this route can

be opened, the rich province of the Yangtsekiang

will be opened to India —Scldagmtweit's Ge-

neral Hypsomentry of India, Vol 11, p 98
See Assam
BRAHMA-RANDHRA Tmeal Gland See

Yug-byasa
BR4HMAHARSHEE, Sans Prom Br&tn-

ba, and nshee, a sage

BRAHMA SAMPRADAYI ok Mad’hava-

chan, a small Vaishnava sect of hmdus in

Southern India founded by Madhavacharya, a

brahmin, son of Madhige Bbatta, born A. D
1199 m Tuluva At Udipi, Madhyatala, Su-

biahmanya, and other places, he established

temples, and eight maths m Tuluva, below

the ghats Ibe Superiors or Gurus of the

Madhwa sect, ate brahmins and Sanjasis or

profess emnobitic observances the disciples

who are domesticated in the several maths, pro-

fess also perpetual celibacy lay aside the brah-

manical cord, carry a staff and a water pot, go

bareheaded and near a single wrapper stained

of an orange color with an ochry clay They
are usually adopted into the order from their

boyhood and acknowledge no social affinities

nor interests They regard Vishnu as the
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BRAHMINICAL CAVES biiah tit

Supiemc Spirit, as llic prc-cxistcnt cnu n r of the

unnerse, from whose substance t lie world was

made — JFtlsbii

BUAIIMA SID 1)11ANTA The second of

tlic authentic Sastra

BRAHMA bAVARXI One of th. 1
1
pntn-

nrchs who nrc supposed to preside sure . -mi iB

over the 14- Manwanturn of the Culpa -// <mn *,

Kala Sanhta
BRAM1IA&TRA, Sans 1'rom Brandtn, and

Astra, a weapon

BRAlIMASUiR See Arum, Brahma,
Sutra, Veda
BRAHMA VAlV \ RT f V PUBAH A S*

-

Sacta

BllAlIMESM'AEA m Cuttack, not far from
Bhubaneswara, where a slab now m the Mum um
of the Asiatic Societ\ of Bengal, was found v ith

an inscription in Sanscrit \erse It comme-
morates thcicmnlcof Brahmcswarn In mg ir.ct-

etl to Siva bv Kolaeati, the mother of til\n
taka The era Sum at IS is usul. The
temple was no doubt erected after tint to
Siva at Bhubaticsar, which Mr Stirling ‘ms
w’as completed A D Go 7, and that at Knnarnk
A D 1211 If the Saimnt era IS be that of
Gaui of the dynast\ that subverted the Bhu-
|>ala, it coriespoiuls to A 1) lilt —

A

idi

J A S B,Vol V,], GGO Vol VII, j, j
r
,7

BRAIIMI Sans, Argemonc Me\ieann —
Linn

BRAHMINI A name of Saraswnli as god-
dess of learning. Also any Brahman woman
BRAHMINICAL CAVES Of this class 'of

lock-cut temples, the finest specimens are at
Ellora and Elephantn, though some good ones
exist also on the island of Salsctte, and at Mn-
liabahpur In form, many of them are copies of
and a eood deal icseinble the huJdhist \ ih.irn
But tlu y have not been appropriated from the
buddlusts, as the airangement of the pillnis and
position of the sanctuaiy me different They
are never sunounded by cells as all Yihain nrc,
and tutu walls are invariably covered oi meant
to be eoveied with seulptuie, while the Viliaia
are almost as invariably decorated by pamtiun-
except the sanctuaiy The subjects of the
seulpi ui e of corn se always set the question at
lest To the class of brahminical stiuctures
which consist of rock cut models of struc
tural and bialitmmcal temples, belong the far-
mmed Kylas at Elloia, the Saivite temple atDoomnar, and the Ruth at Mahabalipm This
last is cut out of isolated blocks of ginmte, but
the rest stand in pits

The Indra Subha group at Elloia are a sep
rate class, but wliethei they are brahminical
Jama is undecided The Kylas at Ellora is
wonderful woik of ait-is one piece of rock-
a fact a small hill cut into a temple, Ti

614;

Ellora nwi an <xrr.\rtrd in n porplnribc

gr( rp i trm(

BUMIMIMC’IDE 'I hr t* thr *m of lull-

mg a brahman ’1 Im Datir*, ; to the

limclti mitltoln/i, wirr brMumur, and wn
‘lain by tb*" pod* but *.rrr u nmlo^d by

Su'ri, thru guru, and nttm erd ll * }
n'U in

Sv i rgn, from which th* la’tir IV J in tpriot.;

di*gni*rn Indra fti ft p-ftco' \

,

A r'ftt ir p* a

trow, Kmrr.v r l.r >rd, A*, in > j.v in, N. m* a

tnrrot, A nrotm ft tivtrmgr, Arm n doit, Ac

Indra tlnr but hr* lymn t but lu rfti.v'ntd*

dor A itrr, itm iMy i, mid rimmgtrd th* rnae

of hr dunum uh ,
on v i w*h v own 1, lu* v ttlidn *<

from luiiun at.cl p rfonu !
jh tnr o . Tw*

until »« m*> to lie rtf} . r nn H uiut o f ot * of

tin nnr i nt wnri b-tiuutlu Arm bf vhmms

ntid n rr>

n

v.itb wlom tbe_, r in* m *<

or n r< let on <>l tit* Mtnpfi v*i»'t of ti < tedic

tmtnrnh*m — CF Mi 1
/ V u / ‘J>'i f >

BRAHMIN A GOO- T ( . nr. i rutih

BRUIMAn A Kill. Ilf!n»t»<r In’ict i

Inlbugd.tla kttn m*d brattuny ki*«s bred

iltnfU in January rod i'tbruary , :u,d umj peor

during tin ram*'

BR A11M0 b\M \ J 1 1 A %< n *tnaH religious

n hmnitig »• ( t m B-ngnl, composed of I ighly

inlilhctmd nun 1 hey ng.wd it ns n trulv

pun the 1*1111 which niogniMS tlu .absolute tuut\

nnd epirutnlite of god, thf abolition o( caste

and tlu* ilftatmn m.tl lirtruttion of woman.

During n un few \enrs,Bndimoi*>mr in tl.iough

ihrrt difftrini «t,tg?s m the f*r*t it hnd for its

foundation A’edn tistimoin teui(nridb\ rea*on,

in the m corn! edition, Keisou mid Philosophy ,

mid iibout Ib7<> it w«s snppo’cd to stand on

Intuition guided b\ Reason The progressive

Brnhmo follow ei s hn\e, indeed, gone through

nil these chnngis, hyt quite out -fourth of the

total number of Brnhmo uston A e. lie testimony

mid nemh onc-tlurd look up to reason nlone

And though the Intuitnc Brnhuio have done

nwny with Si ads, Anoprnshnns, Ke ,
their

brethren of the first stage pel form those luiidoo

ceremonies m nil their moods mid tenses
rUi°

Binlimo of the second stage hold a ini‘l‘He

place On its decline, another theistic.il body

arose, the Dlinrma Saban
BRAHMA' A, in liiiidu nstrononn, the Aoga

Sim of the 25th Lunar mansion, “ a” l
>
eoas)

— Warren
BRAIIUI A race occupying part of Bclu-

clnstan on the S AY of India, who speak a

Dinvidmn tongue Pottinger says it is so dis-

similar in its sound and formation that lie did

not lecollect to hate marked in it a single e\-

piessionin nnv wav approaching to the idiom of

the Persian, nnd lie adds that it contains »

portion of ancient Inndu woids Dr Cook

supposes that the Brnkui race were Tmtnr

mountaineers w lio gained a footing in Beluchis-
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tftn, isnd supplanted the previous occupants

whom lie supposes to have been of hmdu origin.

The Brahui, with the Kind and Lumn comprise

the Beluch tribes proper* The Brahui are

divided into an indefinite number of tribes and
Khel, and are an unsettled and wandering

race, always residing m one part of the country

in summer and emigrating to another for the

winter season and are constantly shifting, for

pasturage The Baluchi has a tall figure, long

Visage, and raised features. The Brahui have

short thick bones, with round faces and flat

lineaments and numbers of them have brown
hair and beards. Their name is said to be

from an affix “ boan” and “ roh” a hill, and
the name of a Baluchrace, the Nharui, is said to

mean “ not mountaineers ” TheBrahui have no

religious men whether syed, pir, mullah, or

fakir They are sunm mahomedans and their

political chief is the Khan of Kelat —Dr Cook.

FottmgeTs Travels See Baluch ;
Dravidian

,

Kelat
;
Kirman , Khozdar

,
Kappar

5
India,

Sind

BKAHU MARICHA, Sans Capsicum
frutescens, Cayenne Pepper

BRAJ, a district in the neighbourhood of

Mathura and Bundaban, Braj-bhasha is a term

applied to the hmdu tongue of that district.

BRAIN CORAL, or Meandrina See Coral

BRALLAH The Malaysia name of a tree

that grows on the Malabar coast to about eight

inches in diameter, and sixteen feet high It

is used by the natives on the coast for boats

and for timbers and knees m larger vessels it

is considered strong and durable.

—

Edge, M
and C
BRAMA DANDA PURANA. A religious

book of the hindus, the object of which, is

similar to that of the Skanda Siva Purana

and Linga purana, viz to inculcate the worship

of the Lmgum See Liugum
BKAMATSA, Hind. Astragalus multiceps

BRAMHACHARYA, Saks The profes-

sion of a Bramhachari In hmduism, the

conditions of a religious student, leading a life

of contlnency and self-denial. Mr Ward de-

rives it fiom Bramha, and char to moye —
Wilson See Hindu

; Sanyasi

BRAMBANG, Malay. A sour fruit used for

chatnies and m curries, perhaps the “ Bilimbi,”

Averrhoa bihmbi It is also said to mean the

onion, Allium cepa

BRAMHADANDI Sans. Tll. Argemone
Mexicans It was originally introduced from

Mexico m ballagt, but now flourishes lux*

uriantly m all parts of India A pale yellow,

limpid oil, may be obtained in large quantities

from the round corrugated seeds, it is some-
times expressed by the natives and used m
lamps, but ib doubtless adapted to other and
more important uses. In North Arcot it costs

from fts. 1-14-0 to Rs 2-1-0 per maund.-—
Madias Exhibition 0f 1855. See Argemone
mexicana.

'

BRAMHA-DATTBlA, [Sans Fiom Brah-
ma, and dattu, given

BRAMHA-GNANEE, Sans From Br&mha,
and Gnanee, the wise.

BRAMHO A name given by Mr. Hodgson
to the Kusunda, a Bhot tribe occupying the
dense forests of the cential region of Nepaul
BRAMHANA, Sans He who knowsBramha,

from bramha

BRAMHA-VOIVARATTA, Sans. From
bramha, and voivarta, manifestation.

BRAMHO i'TARA, Sans. From bramha,
and utara, belonging to.

BRAMI, Hind Anemone sp also Taxus
baccata ;—Beng Sarcostemma bievistigma—
Wight

BRAMIA iNDtCA.Syn. of Herpestes mon-
niera .—H B Kunth
BRAMINHULLY, m L 77° 9' E. and L

14° 40' N
BRAMINNYPUT-PETTAH, in L 79? 34’

E and L 13° 35' N
BRAMUPPULLY A town in L 79°. 65'

E Bnd L. 16° O'

N

BRAN, Hind, Quercus annulata, also Ulmus
erosa.

BRAN.

Bbusa Guz Hind.
|
Towru or Totidu Tam

Sakam Malay
|
Towru, or Toudu Tel

the thin light skm or husk of wheat, separated

by means of the sieve from [ground wheat—
Statistics of Commerce .

BRANCH OF A TREE.

GhussUii Arab Sbakha Maleae
Tbit-kam Burnt Dali . Mahr
Sbakavu Can.

1
Sbakh , Pebs

Daha Puk. Sbakba Sans
Dankalu
Dalia

Guz Kaltw . . Tam
HInd Komma Tee

BRANDEWIN, Dot. Brandy

BRANDY,
Brandewyn ..

Eng
Dut Vjnum adustum Hat

Eau de vie, . . Fb Aguardente Poet
BrandeVin it • Wino .. . Kus
Brantewein .. .. Ger. Aguardiente . . Sr
Aquarzente - It -

A spirit largely imported into India from

France and England, obtained by distilling

wine. Its qualities vary with the kind of wine

employed It is manufactured m the south of

Europe, from white or pale red wines and the

skins of grapes— cognac is made from the

palest,—Eau de vie, is from dark red wines
;

British brandy is a compound of rectified

spirits ,
upwards of a million gallons are ie-ex-

ported from Britain.
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brassica oleracea. BREAD

artizau classes, the other four being the gold-*

smith, black-smith, stone-cutter ‘and carpenter.

These castes all wear the Zonar or sacred string.

They do not allow any brahmamcal intei ference

with them, have their own priests and ritual,

and they bury their dead, in a sitting posture

BRASSAK A sub-division of the district of

Pangkal-pinang in the island of Banka pro-

ducing much tin See Tin

BRASSICA Lmn A genus of cruciferous

plants, containing seveial very important ali-

mentary species, the Brassica oleracea, cabbage,

and the red-leaved variety of that species
,

also

the B campestris and rapa (rape), B napus,

tui nip, and the variety oleifera, cultivated for

its oil, consumed to an immense amount m
France for illuminations O’Shaughnessy

,
page

188
BRASSICA CAMPESTRIS,—Lmn Swe-

dish Turnip, Eng
BRASSICA CHINENSIS In Shanghae oil

is obtained from this

BRASSICA ERUCA Linn GardenRocket

or striped flowei rocket

BRASSICA ERUCASTRUM, L of France,

Italy, Switzeiland, &c is largely cultivated m
the Punjab for its seed and oil, the cost of

Teorali oil is from 3 to 10 seers per Rupee It

is used for burning

BRASSICA NAPUS, L Rape, Wild Cab-

bage , Colza, Cole Seed or Sursul of Guzerat

>
Native country unknown, much cultivated m
Europe FI small yellow, Feb and March ,

/j Mai cli

BRASSICA OLERACEA
Thsem bau mung laBuRM i Cabbage' Eng
Kopi Hind

| ,
, (

Amongst Europeans both m Europe and

India, a highly esteemed vegetable

(a ) Atepliala D C
ramosa

;
(Cavalier Cabbage,

vulgaris
,
(Common green Cole-wort,)

guercifolia
, (Oak leaved Cabbage)

sabelhca; (Scotch Kale.)

(6.) Buttaia, D G
major

,
(Savoy Cabbage,

gemmifera
;

(Brussel’s Sprouts,

(c )
Capitata, D. C.

depressa
,
(Drumhead Cabbage)

sphterica
;
(Great round Scotch Cab-

bage)

obovata
,
(Penton Cabbage )

ellipuca
;
(Early York Cabbage.)

conica
,
(Sugar-loaf Cabbage )

rubra
;
(Red Cabbage

)

caulo-rapa, D C
,
(Kohl-rabi

)

boirytis, D. C
{aa ) Cauhjflora

Cauliflora
,
(Cauliflower, Phool-kopi )

asparagoides ,
(Broccoli.)

BRASSICA RAPA Lmn. The turnip,

Mung-la-do-wamg Burm I Gokkeu .. Sindh
Shalgam Beng Pers

|
Luft Arab.

Turnips are grown in Europe, India and the
Tenassenm Provinces —Ma&on
BRASS LEAF, or tinsel, is manufactured

by the Chinese to an enormous extent for mak-
ing the Tnn-hivd or

1 golden flowers,’ used in
worship It is exported to India, m boxes es-

timated to hold BO catties

—

Momson, page
143

BRASS-SMITHS See Brass founders •

Biaziers Polyandry

BRATA, Hind Ephedia alata

BRAUGBANG Jay Onion
BRAUNEA MENISPERMOIDES -Willd.

Syn of Cocculus acuminatus, 1) C
BRAVA A town on the east coast of Africa,

in lat 1° 7' N long. 44° 3' E which lie3

close to the sea

—

Horsburgh.
BRAZEN AGE See Kalpa

,
Surya-vansa

BRAZIER, of India, is the Kummaler, one
of the bye artizans of the country They wear
the zonar See Brass-founder.

BRAZIL CHERRY has spread itself all

over the Neilgherry, the Pulney and Shevaroy
mountains of Southern Tndia

BRAZILIAN ARROWROOT. See Cas-

sava manioc
BRAZILIAN BARK See Inga

BRAZILIAN ELEMI, called also Accouchx
balsam, is a resin obtained fiom the Icica he-

teropbylla

BRAZIL WOOD, Queen’s Wood
Brasilienhout Dut
Bois de bresil . Fr
Brasilien-holz Ger
Madera del Biesil Sf,

Legno del BraBiIe, Ver-
zmo It

Pao Brazil
, Pao de Ram-

ha . Port

A wood is employed by cabinet makers in

Europe,^but its principal use is in dyeing red.

It is a'commercial term for woods procured in

many parts of the Western Hemisphere, from
one or two species of Caesalpnna, West Indian

and South American trees, but, within the

last fifteen jears, from the Cam Wood imported

from Alnca The true Brazil wood is supposed

to be the Bahia mtida, which yields a finer and
more permanent colour than any other.

—

Toml.

Faulkner, McCulloch. See Cmsalpmia, Djes.

BEE, Hind Quercus Ilex, Eremurus specta-

bihs

BRE, also pre Tib 7^th of a bushel

BREAD, may be leavened, or unleavened or

unfermented m the latlei, flour, water, with

perhaps the addition of salt, are alone employed.

In the former the substances eroploied are

> east m Europe, and the palm wines or tod-

dies of Eastern and Southern Asia And the

substitutes for these are Sesqui carbonate of

ammoma, carbonate of soda and lndroehloim
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acid; or carbonate of soda and tartaric acid contained in the pith of sciernl specie* of

The bread stuffs of commerce consist of the mi- palms. It is largely used ns an article of diet,

tntious cereal grains, the tuberous rooted plants alike for the robust labourer ns for the invalid,

mid the favinfe yielded by trees
,
also wheat, bar- and is extensively exported for the use of the

ley, oats, rice, maize, millet, Guinea corn,— sick, nnd the nursery. Amongst the Arabs

the sago of palms, the plantnin and banana
;

burgoul is n heat boiled with leaven, and then

the biead fruit tree
,

the edible root crops dried in the sun The dried wheat is preserved

nnd starch pi oducing plants, which are a some- for a year, and boiled with butter and oil

what extensive class, the chief of which, how- Leavened bread is called Khubz Robinson’s

ever, are the common potato, \ntns, cocos or Travels ,
Vol. 11 p 132. Tomlinson Hassell,

eddoes, sweet potatoes, the bitter nnd sweet (Statistiqvc des Cercales de la France par

cas°ava or manioc, the nrrowioot nnd other Moreau de Jonnes) quoted by Simmonds,

plants yielding starch in more or less purity p. 217.

Wheat and wheat flour, maize, nnd rice, form BREAD FRUIT TREE, Esa Artocnrpui

veiy important articles of commerce, and enter mcisn, Halide, when cultivated, Us seeds are

largely into cultivation in various countries for abortive It belongs to the natural family Ar-

liome consumption and export, a portion being toenrpere in which are the bread-fruit, fig, and

consumed in the arts— as starch for stiffening mulberrv, many of them of grent utility to

hnehs, &c., and for other purposes not coming mankind. See Artocarpus
;
Ficus

;
Morns,

under the term of food '1 he kind of bread m BRECHNUSS SCHWARZE, Ger. Jatro-

common use in a country depends partly on the phn enreas

taste of the inhabitants, but more m the sort of BREJ or brege pnm, is an article « Inch

gram suitable for its sod. The Chinese use occasional comes to the Punjab from Siberia

little bread and that little is generally of wheal- (Sebere, Seetha or Sceth, by the natives

flotir, Cakes of wheat-flour, prepared on the of the N W. Himalaya and Punjab, Scythia ?

gndle, is a common article of diet amongst the It is seen usually as a lining to postins, caps,

races of northern and central India Further stockings, gloves, neckties, &c ,
from its nature

south, *on the table lands of the Peninsula, the it cannot be Bpun into thread ; it is of a white

natives of India use unleavened cakes made of color, with a certain gloss, and is supposed to

the flour of the Indian corn, the Zen mays be a specips of eider down— it is fancy priced,

rather less nutritious than that made from Poioell's Handbool, p 181
wheat, but more fattening, m consequence of the BREMABDAbUM, m L 77° 31’ E. and

greater quantity of oil contained in it Amongst L 8° 26'

H

N
the millets, bread is made of the great millet, BREN, Hind Quercus annulate, also Ulinua

Sorghum vulgare
,

the spiked millet, Pen- erosa
cilloria spicata

,
and the very poor of the people BRERI, Hind Ubmis campestns

use the hard Raggy, Eleusme covocana, in the BRES, Hind of Kulu also Karma-bres

form of cakes or porridge Barley is occasion- Fagopvrum esculentum buckwheat
ally used to the westward Along the sea- BREWERS’ STRAUS or S.dat Pnnjang,
board, of all Southern Asia, and eastward into ig formed between the "mainland of Sumatra
China however boiled nee is the great article of and Pulo Bulicasse, Pulo Padnng, Pulo Rauto
diet, and it is often cooked, with unftrmented and Pulo Paniore

—

Horsbuigh
palm wine, into the cakes, familiarly known pi BRI, Hind of Kulii, according to Clegh°rn >

India, as “ hoppers
i Desmodmra sp—

Biceflour is scarcely ever made into feiment- BRIAL1, Hind Colebiookia oppositifolm
ed bread, although it is said to be occasionally BRIAR of Micah vn, 4, a species of Sola-

mixed with wheat flout, for that purpose The num
superiority of wheat to all other farinaceous

-Rpip-K"
plants, in the manufacture of bread, is very

JJ-Rlub.,

great Its essential constituents are starch, Int • •. •• Goz.Hjnd I Shengal, SbengkalI«TAM

also called farina or fecula, .gluten, ®nd a little
Ba^ • Maeay J Itika-rai

, _
sugar and albumen It is occasionally adulte* A building material formed of clay» har

rated with alum, whicb is added to whiten the ed either by the sun’s ravs or the beat o 8

^
flour, and to enable it to retain a larger quanti- nace, the former being called sun drie 11

ty of water Salt 13 also employed in the and the latter burnt bricks. The various

adulteration of wheaten bread, to whiten the igillaceous earths are for the roos jmr

flour and enable it to hold more water, and to be used alone for brick making,

carbonate of magnesia is improperly used to are almost pure clay or alumina, an are s r g

obtain the same result In Eastern and South-
,
and exceedingly plastic, but canno e

ern Asia, the ordinary wood bread, the well
,|
without splitting ,

others, being ig
,

known -Sago, is made from the -starch granules [
sandy clays or loams, ate too loose to e

m, '

1
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into bricks without the admixture of lime as a

flux, to bind the materials Otbeis again, are

natural compounds of alumina and silica, and,

if free fiom lime, magnesia or metallic oxides,

these are exceedingly valuable clays being from
their infusible nature well adapted for making
fire clays, for lining furnaces, for making cru-

cibles, glass-house pots, &c Fire clav is found

m many places in India, and Dr Huntei , and
the Madras Mint make firebricks equal to any

imported and at less than half the cost Dncks
are still made in India by hand moulds, but in

Britain they are now almost all made by ma-
chinery. Bricks, burned almost to vitrifaction,

are much employed as a road material on all

alluvial lands of India,

No authentic information is extant regard-

ing the early history of brickraakmg in India

It is known that sun dried unburnt bricks of a

very large size were formerly employed in

building and they may still be seen in the

basements of some of the old ruined Jain tem
pies at Heera Toombal in the Ceded Distncts,

Anagherry in the Southern Maharatta country

and in the walls of the mud forts at Gudduk,
Duramul and otter localities The bricks ap-

pear to have been usually feet m length by
15 inches m breadth and 7 or 8 inches m
thickness. The seams are apparent from the

effect of the weather, but the bricks cannot be
separated without breaking lhe basement and
a good deal of the interior of the solid raunta-

pums or pyramidal towers of these jmn temples

were built with unburnt bricks and the mason-
l y and carved slabs, ornaments and pillars were

erected over this foundation of earth woik This

accounts for the dilapidated condition of parts of

these temples In some of the old forts m
Southern India the lower part of the walls is

made of unburnt bricks and the upper part of

hewn stones ,The more modern forts aie

chiefly constructed of mud embankments cased

in large blocks of stone, very accurately fitted

'but not cemented with lime or mortar In the

ancient buildings ot India, brick work does not,

appeal to have
(

been extensively employed
;

al-

though m some of the temples \ye find the up-

per stones made of .brick, while the lower dones

are of stone Bricks of superior quality, and
many times the present ordinaiy size, are often

discovered in Southern India, and in the Nor-
thern Circars, South Arcot and other Districts

excellent specimens have been found, which in-

dicate that formerly they were made of a much
larger size, and that great attention was paid to-

their manipulation and burning >
1 The bricks

madem Madras 30 or 40 years ago, were also

larger and of better quality -than those now
manufactured The material used in Babylon
was unburnt brick Many of the ancient ruined

pities of Persia are built of unburnt bricks

beaten up with straw or rush, to make the in-

gredient adheie, and then baked in the sun.

In the days of the Egyptian bondage. Pharaoh
commanded the taskmasters of the people, and

their officers, saving, (1 ye shall no more give the

people stiaw to make brick, as heretofore
,

let

them go and gather straw for themselves
”

(E* V 7 '“And they had brick for stone,

and slime had they foi mortar ( Gen I 4 )

Assyria abounds with asphaltus, oi bitumen,

Heiodotus, and many ancient authors affirm,

that the walls of Babylon were cemented with

it and Arrian says “ The temple of Belus, in

the midst of the city of Babylon, was made of

brick, cemented with asphaltus ”

—

Mignan's.

Travels, p 166 Du Hunter m M E J ft.

BRICK TEA, is tea compressed into a

solid form. This article and the Khata, or
“ scarf of felicity,

1
’ are the great articles of

tiade between China and Thibet A prodigious

quantity of these goods is exported annually

bom the provinces of Kan-Sou <md Sse-tchouen,

The Tibetans might live in fieedom and in-

dependence in the midst of their mountains,

and care nothing about the Chinese, if they

could only make up their minds to go without

brick tea and scarfs of felicity. Hue Chinese

Empire
,
Vol I.p 15r

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM In the

patriarchal history of Scnpture, and in the early

accounts of the manners of ancient nations, the

daughter was always considered the property of

the parent, the yvife as the purchase of the

husband, aud the marriage contract as the deed

of transfer This ;s still the foundation of the

hindu marriage ceremony and the mahomedan
bridegroom by the dower purchases bis wife

of herself ’Baffle's History of Java, Yol I
p 325.
BRIDGE A budge has been metaphorical-

ly an use with many nations, to indicate the

means of passage of the soul of the dead The
Farsi has the bridge Clnnvat tbat leads to hea-

ven and the mahbmedan has the Pul-i Sirat

across which, the good walk easily, but it is as

sharp as a razor for the nicked whom it cuts m
two There is a bridge for the dead m Java, and

in N andS America In Polynesia a canoe is the

object typified, as with the Greeks and Romans,

with whom a boat was the supposed means of

transpoit The bridges in the S E q! Asia

are" usually built of stone, brick, wood iron,

bamboos, canes or twigs. The Anan hindu

and mahomedan rulers in India, built but few

bridges The Bhol, Mongol and Tartar races

of the Himala\a and Burmah had numbers of

them. In Burmah, bridges are seldom wanting

near villages where nullahs or inundated fields

obstruct the communication near towns They

are sometimes of extraordinary length The
construction never varies. Large teak posts
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are driven in pairs or triplets, with bays between,

not exceeding twelve or thirteen feet Mortice

holes are cut through those parts m which cross

bearers are laid with beams and solid planking

over those and a railing is added
Turner tells us of a simple budge, for the

accommodation of single passengers, constiuct-

cd between two opposite mountains, which con-

sisted of two large ropes made oftwisted creepers,

sti etched parallel to each other, and encircled

with a hoop (Turnei 's Embassy, p 54 ) This
is the original of the Jhula or rope bridges
of the Himalaya Those above Serahan, op-

posite Miru, and at Poaree, whether swinging
or suspension bridges, are, says Dr Cleghorn,
unsuited for the passage of sheep and mules
The elevation of the rope budge (Jhula) at

Turn on the Tonse river is nearly 3,000 feet

above the sea. In the bridges of the N W
Himalaya the timbers of the following trees

are used for ordinary wooden budges Alnus
sp cies

, Bombax heptaphvllum, Cedrela toona ;

C 3errata
}
Phoenix dactylifera, P sylvestris, and

balix alba For swing bridges Andiopogon
mvoluta Betula bhojputra

, Cotoueaster ob-
tusa Indigofera keterantha Olea Europaea ,

Parrotia Jacquemontia and Salix alba—Turner
Drs Cleghorn

, Stewart and Mason
BR1EDELIA, Species

Undooroo Wood Ang-Tel
|
Undooroo Karra .Tee.

A timber tree of the Northern Circars

BR1EDELIA LANCiEFOLIA, Roxb A
tree of considerable size, native of Bengal.

BRIEDELIA MONTANA
Goonjun Mara Can

|
Asanna .. Mahr

Found in Canara, common in Dandelee
wheYc it reaches a great size. Hardly inferior

to teak and stands water equally well It seems
well worthy a trial for naval purposes In
Cuttack sells at 6 annas per cubic foot It is

n light brown coloured wood and strong
PlcntifuPui the Sinthal jungles from Ranee-
bahal to Ilasdilia used for beam#, planks and
building purposes generally The silk worm
from winch Tnssa cloth is made feeds clueflv

upon this tree—Cal Engineer's Journal
July 1800. Di Gibson.

’

BKICDELTA MOONII, Thw
Cluytia retusa, Moon’s Cat p 71 (non Linn)

c. p 3475.

Pat-kaa la-gass Singh

Common in Ceylon up to an elevation of
2,000 feet. The Singhalese consider this quite
distinct from B rctu«a -which it, however, very
clcseH roembks, differing in its somewhat
lvi.erkntc\ nxillan, not spiked inflorescence
r”d otoid fruit '1 her are probably mere in-
dues of one sptci-s Tie Ember of both is

useful for building purposes —Thw En. PL
Zeyl f 279

BRIEDELIA RETUS A, Spr,

B. spmosa, Willd.

Cluytia retusa, Lmm
|
C spmosa, Roxb Cor pi.

Kat Takaa la-gas3 Singh.

Common in Ceylon up to an elevation of

2,000 feet —Thw En pi Zeyl p 279.

BRIEDELIA SCANDENS WiUd Roxb

Danki bura . Tel. I Chin annem ..Tel.

Siri annem . „ |

BRIEDELIA SPINOSA

—

Willde Roxb.

Cluytia spmosa, Roxb

Assanna Can Mahr
Asun Can Due Mahr
Mullu vaDgay Maleal
Katu KoefcaKcela Singh

Mulla vtngay maramTAM.
Kora manu Tel.

Kora man „
Duna madde * „

This large tree is a native of several parts of

Southern India It is not uncommon in the

alpine jungles of Coimbatoie where it attains a

considerable size It is found in the Godavery

forests, where its wrood is esteemed as very

stiong and good It is rathei a common tree

m the Bombay forests, both coast and inland

The wood is strong and tough and stands the

action of water well hence it is often used for

the flames of wells, whereon the superstructure

of masonry is erected It is also used as beams

for houses This wood deserves, in Dr Gib-

son’s opinion, Jo be more extensively known

than it is cattle eat the leaves voraciously.

They are said to destroy worms in their bowels.

Dis ~Roxb
,
O'Shaughnessg, Gibson,

Wight,

and Cleghorn Captain Beddome. Floi Andh.

BRIGGS, General, an Officer of the Madras

Army, author of Letters on India—Transla-

tion of Ferishta Lond 1829, 4 vols A
slioit account of the Sheilly family —Lond As
Trans vol vi 77 Description of a Persian

painting —Ibid, vol v 314 On the land-tax

of India —Editor of the Persian Tankh-i-
Ferislita He was assistant resident at Poonah,

under Mr Elphinstone as resident, and was

there when the last Biji Rao moved out of

Poonah and burned down the residency and
with it his manuscript of the translation of

Ferishta When peace was restored he retrans-

lated and printed it

—

Dr Blast's Catalogue

BRIGGS, H G
,
author of uties of Guja-

rnshtra—Bombay, 1849,4 to On tl,c

sees —Bombay, ] 852, 1 vol. 8vo Dr Buist s

Catalogue

BRIGU, m Hindu mythology, JS n son of

Brahma, and his name is frequently foundl m
the hindu writings It is related of him, that

once on being asked, in an assembly of t ic

gods, which was the greatest, Brahma, \ islinu,

or Siva, he undertook the task of ascertaining

G20
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the .point by a somewhat hazardous experiment.

Cole Myth Hind p. 7

BRIHADRATHA, of the line of Pandu,
father of Jarasandha, one of the Barhadiatba
dynasty of Indian kings "According to Bunsen,
he ruled B C. 866 to B. C 847 —Bunsen, III
647
BRIHASPATI See Hindu Ynshaspati

BRIHAT-CHAKRAMED, Hind, Sesbania

BRIHATCHITRA, Hind. Cassia sophora.

BRIHUTEE, Beng. Solanum ferox

BRIJGY, m L 69° V E and L 32° 24
s H

BRUKY, m L. 69° 29' E and L, 32°
24' N
BRfJ BHASHA, the Hindi proper

BRIKU, Beng Agati grandiflora

BRILLIANT MACAQUE See Simiadte.

BRIMDU, BRIMLA, Hind Celtis Cauca-
sia*

—

Willde,

BRIMO oe DUNO, Tibetan
;
the Cow of

the Yak or Chaon tailed bull,

- BRIM POSH, Hind Nymphsea alba.

BRIMSTONE, Eng Bnmstem, Gee Go-
phrith, Heb Sulphur.

BRINDA, Sans. Ocymum sanctum

BRINDABAN An ancient forest near

Mathura were Krishna met the Gopi or shep-

herdesses.

BRINDABUN on the Jumna river, a place

of hindu pilgrimage
,
hmdus also make pilgrim-

ages to Pooshkur m Rajputanah, to Dwaika in

Guzerat, to Jaggenath at Pooree, to Badrinath

m the Himalaya
,

to Benares, on the Ganges,

to Ramisseram near Ceylon, to Punderpoor on

the Kistnah
;
to Tnpati, neai Madras, Hiulaz

on the coast of Meckian. Then religious mendi-

cants even travel to Baku, the site of a sacred

fire on the Caspian —Gal. Rev,

BR1NJ, Pee Biass

BRINJ, Pees Properly Binnj, husked nee.

BRINJAL, Anglo-Indian, Solanum melon-

gena —Linn

Egg plant Eng
Bcngan Hind
Tarung, Trung Malay
Vartaka Sans

Dirgavartaka Sans
Bodmgan Sumatran
Kattarikai Tam
Vankaia Tel.

Eor culinary purposes, the vegetable egg, or

brinjal, is one of the best vegetables m India

Several varieties are extensively cultivated and

eaten by all classes It is a large round-shaped

fruit, both purple and white ,
another is white,

thin and long , a smaller species again is pear-

shaped, red and purple stuped
;
and there is

one seldom exceeding the size of an egg They

are all dressed alike and used both in curnes

and other native dishes, and are much on the

tables of Europeans Their piopagation is by

seed, at the commencement of the rams The
j

young plants are placed at about eighteen

inches apart and require watering every third

or fourth day

BRINJARA SeeBanjara

BRINJARIDQG. See Cams famiharis,—

•

Linn
BRINJARI, m L. 80° 86' E and L, 24°

O' N.
BRINKOL, Hind Berchemia, sp

BRINZAL, Eng Brinjal,

BRISHABDEO, properly Vrishabdeva, has

the same meaning as Hand eswar of the Saiva

sect, the bull being the effigy of both In order

to distinguish the paiticular pontiff to whom
any Jam shrme is consecrated, it is only requi-

site to look on the pedestal for the symbol, as

the buJl, the serpent, the bon, &o,, &c , each

having his peculiar emblem—Tod's Travels, p
97
BRISARI, Hind. Edwardsia mollis

BRIS1LES, Eng
Korstels Dot Euma . Malay
Soles . Fr Szezecmy Pol
Borston Gee Scbtschetma Rub
Setole .. .. It CerdaB Sp.
Setee Lat Setas

The stionghair from the back of the hog and
wild boar used by brushmakers, shoemakers,

saddlers, &c Russia is the great mait foi

bristles Faulkner McCulloch Diet

BRISYA, called Vishu in the Carnatic In
hindu astronomy the 16th year of the cycle

of Jupiter—Warren.

BRITAIN, or Gieat Britain, a kingdom in

the extreme west of Europe which now sways
the destinies of British India. It is ruled over,

in Britain, by a sovereign, with responsible

ministers, and two houses of parliament, viz ,

the House of Commons and the House of Lords

And for India, there is, in Britain, a minister

with a council of twelve, composed of men
acquainted with India, and it sends to British

India for admimstiation a Viceioy and Gover-

nor General with a Governor for Bombay and
one for Madras, with six Judges for the High
Court, of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, Eor
the command of the three British Indian armies,

Great Britain send° three CommandeTS-m-
Chief, with several Generals of Division Great

Britain has many colonies, and its entire domi-

nions are usually designated the British Empire,

over which it rules by means of Viceroys,

Governois General with councils, Governors

with councils, Parliaments and commissioners.

The area and population are as under —
British N America, Great Sq M Population

Britain and British

India 6,438,000 188,614,000

British Feudatory India 596,700 47,909,109

Colonies of Great Britain 4,562,000 161,486,000

BRITASTAN, mentioned in the Brahmanda
Purana, as the place of religious duty, is
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supposed by some, to be the Islnnd of Great

Britain It is also called Swita dwip, or the

White Island, and Suvarna dwip, or the Golden

Island, is conjectured also to be Ireland. The

British Islands are (it is said by some), some-

times called Chundra dwip, and likewise Tri-

calasa, or the Island with three Peaks, viz.,

Kajatnkutn, Ayacuta and Suvnrnacuta.— War-

ren Kala SanLalita

BRITISH INDIA When first the British

set foot m India the foundations of the old

Moghul empire were thoroughly broken up,

waves of conquest had, passed over it and rob-

ber chiefs had long been making invasions of

their peaceful neighbours, the normal practice of

their rule But, with the formation of factones

and the luring of troops to defend them, was

laid, the foundation of a central power which

gradually grew in strength sufficient to control

the various chieftains and extend its efforts

from Cape Comorin to the Indus The British

administration in India has been purely that

of a military government, and the entire policy

has necessarily conformed to military necessi

ties, and it is only since the middle of the

nineteenth century that the state of the country

has permitted its rulers to throw the energy of

the Government into ihe path of peaceful de-

velopment of its resources

The first occasion of the natives of Britain
coming m contact with a force of natives of
India, was in 1664, when Sivnji attacked and
plundered Surat, on which occasion Sir George
Uxenden won the applause of Aurunezeb, by
an uncommon display of valour. Since then,

wais have been incessant and many a name
become illustrious

Since the conquest of the Punjab by Lord
Dalhousie m 1849, and of Pegu in 1852, the '

boundaries of the British empire of Iadiu, ex-

cluding Aden and the Straits Settlements, have
been the buhman runare, the Karakorum, the

water-shed r pf the Himalaya, Nepaul and
Bhootan on the north

,
the sea on the west and

south • and a line marked by no natural fea-

tmes stretching from the Yorna ramie lrregu-

liu ly m a southeast direction through Burraah
to the tenth parallel of latitude Roughly,
British India may be said to be included within

l 8° and 37° N andL 66° 44' and 99° 30'

E involving 11,260 miles of external boundary
From Tenasserim by the Himalaya to Gapp
Monze in Sindh the land frontier is 4,680
miles, while the coast line from the Straits Set-

tlements to Kurracheeis 6,580 The length of

India from the Indus to Cape Comorin, on the

meridian of 76°, is 1,900 miles The extreme
breadth is 1,800 miles, on the parallel of 28 Q

The whole peninsula contains an area of about
1,557,000 square miles and a population of

204,000,000 or 123 to the mile, all are gov-

erned by Great Britain’ with the exception- of

small territories held by Portugal and Prance ,

which stand thus

.
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British India, is administered, chiefly direct-

ly, by British officials under a viceroy and

Governor General, but to some extent indirectly

through feudatory Native Chiefs, guided by

British officeis. No census of the Feudatory

States has been taken save m isolated ease®,

and the surveys of them are not yet com-

plete. But the following may be accepted as

representing the portions of India governed

directly by British officials, and those ad-

ministered indirectly through Native Chiefs

with subsidiary sovereign powers

Square miles. Population.

Non-Feudatory . 960,210 156,000,000

Feudatory .. 596,790 48,000,000

British India as it stood in the middle of

the nineteenth century was,won by the East

India Company which had been established in

1599 In 1636 Mr Boughton, a ship’s surgeon,

obtained the privilege of planting factories in

Bengal The Presidency of Madras was con-

stituted m 1639 ,
that of Bombay m 1

and that of Bengal in 1682- 1°

the Governor of Bengal was made ov
,

e

General of India vuth certain powers. ^
chiefly

political and financial, over the other

1784 s Board „f Conirol was crested a Bntam

composed of the king of GreatBri ar

ters, who, that *Jd
Commissioners for the Affairs

th,s system continued

when British India was taxen u
.

In that mterva), how-
control of the Crown
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r\cr, the Horae Government of India liatl con-

sisted of a Board of IS members, called the

Directors of the East India Company, and the

President of the Board of Control The Di-

rectors had mostly all the patronage as to ap-

pointments, except the higher offices and com-
mands which were made in communication
with the ministry, who likewise originated all

questions of peace and war, possessed the power
of reiersmg the acts of the East India Company
and the Government of India, and also of

sending out instructions on special matteis to

the Governor General without consulting the

Directors Between the first formation of an
English East India Company and A. D 1S58
the following were the chief changes

1664 French E I Company formed and
their capital built m 1674 at Pondicherry

24th Jan> 1667-8. The first notice of ten

in the company’s lecords
, in a despatch to their

agent at Bantam of that date, he is ordered to

send home 100 lbs of tea the best lie can

get

1 G 67 Charter renewed afresh and authority

to establish a mint at Bombay
j

1G81 Sir Josiali Child published a treatise

in which it appears that the Company then had
,

556 partners, 36 ships of from 100 to 775
tons, that the customs duties on the Trade

|

amounted to £G0,000 or 70,000 a jear

1GSG An attempt projected by Sir J Child

to acquire territorial empire in India, failed.

1693 A fresh Charter I in 1702 united

1608 A new' Company J under the title of

the United Company of Merchants of England
trading to the East Indias

1692 Company’s agency transferred from
Ilooglily to Calcutta.

1698 Compan> acquired a grant, from a

grandson of Aurungzeb, of Calcutta, and two
adjoining villages with leave to exercise judi-

ciary powers, over the inhabitants and erect for-

tifications. These were given the name of Foit
"William

1715 An embassy went to Eurhkhsere and
obtained m 1717, by which they got the island

of Diu, 37 tow'iislnps m Bengal which gave
them the command of the river for 1 0 miles S
of Calcutta and had the villages restored to

them near Madras, which had been formerly

given by the government of Aicot and resumed
1724 Aveiage of 10 yeais ending with

1724, the total value of British products an-

nually exported wras £92,410,12-6 and of

bullion £518,102-11-0, total 617,513-3-10

1741 Average of the 8 yeais ending m
1741 the annual value of British goods export-

ed was £157,944 4-7

1748 7 years ending with 1748 they

amounted to £188,170-16-4
1732 Company reduced their dividend

from 8 to 7 per cent.

1743 Renewed Charter

1757 Plasscy fought by Clive, with 700

European Troops 1,400 sepoys and 570 sailois

and threw Bengal, Belinr and Orissa into Bri- _

tish hands

1773 Bengal Presidency given n superi-

ority over the others Yaiue of British goods

ixpoited wras £489,803
1 7S0 £401,166.

1772 Net revenues of Bengal, Bebar

and Orissa £2,126,766

1785 „ „ „ „ £2,072,963

1797 „ „ India £8,059,000
1S05 „ „ „ „ £15,403,000
Company Exports

1807 £952,416"^ For private individuals

180S 919,544
|

during the 5 years end-

1809 866,151 j- mg with 1S07-8, theie

I S10 1,010,815
[

was annually exported

1811 1,033,816 J £305,496

j

1813 Charter renewed, but merchants allowed

to trade with Bombay, Madras, Calcutta,

and Penang
1814 Merchandise expoi ted in value £S70,177
1819 do do £3,050,741

1833 Company as traders abolished
,
to

govern India in a political manner till 30tli

April 1854
22ud April 1854 all real and personal

property of Honorable East India Company
vested in the Crown, (who becomes liable for

all claims, debts, conti acts, &c ) since 1793
but is mnnnged by the Company Dividend is

10
1, per cent and may be redeemed any

time after Apul 1784. Company stock is

£6,000,000
, Law of Residence, and right to employment,

j

&c —3 and 4, IV IY ,C 85 SS 87 No
native of the said teiritones, noi any natural-

born subject of Hi3 Majesty lesident therein,

shall bv reasou only of bis religion, place of

bn tli, descent, colour or any of them be disabled

from holding any place, office, oi employment
undei the said Company.

In their career of conquest, the British East

India Company had been almost continuously

successful A seveie reverse was sustained m
Alfgbamstan m 1841, m winch many thousand

soldiers perished m letreat But their most

severe tnal occuned in 1857 and 1858, m
which years the native aimy levolted and many
of the races both hindu and mahomedan le-

belled In 1857, the number of Bntish sol-

dieis had fallen veiy low and it was supposed

that the disaffected soldieiy of the Bengal Army
took that opportunity to revolt Much lias been,

put fonvard as to the cause of that disaffection,

but a general impression is that it had its sugges-

tion in the Afghanistan disasters, though doubt-

less a gieat change had been effected in the tem-

per of a natuiallv airogant onental race who
lespect, almost tvoislup, might, bj mtioducing
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amongst them rules and regulations suitable

only for an army drawn from nations advanced

in civilization The contest for supremacy
was severe and long continued •

In May 1857, there were m India

European soldiers ... ... 45,000
Native „ . ... 244,000
Semi Military Police . . 80,000

Total .. 305,000
About 2,50,OOONative Soldiery were arrayed

against the British power in 1857* Of the

British forces were 45,000 Europeans and
about 60,000 reliable native soldiery. These
last were, before the end of 1857, mcieased to

about 150,000 native soldieis,by the addition of

the Sikh army from the Punjab, and before July

1858, there were over 80,C00 British Soldiers

in India After that revolt, the Native" Army
began to be reduced, and by November 1866,
it fell to 135,000 men with only 12 guns,
against 150 in 1857

The successive features of the revolt and re-

establishment of authority were ns under
Bevolt of the Bengal native array was com-

menced at Berhampoor by the 19lh Ben N I,

on the 26th February 1857
Revolt continued by the out-break of the

native cavalry at Meerut, on the 1 0th May
1857

J

Dehli massacre occurred on the 11th May
1857 J

G hazi-ud-din-Nugger—the mutineers were
defeated on the 30ih May 1857

The Shah-Jehanapore massacre occurred on
the 31st May 857.

5th June 1857, the mutiny occurred at
Jhansi and on the 8th the massacre occurred

The massacre at Cawnpore of the Euttehghur
fugitives occurred on the 12th June 1857

°

The massacre at Gwalior occurred on the
14th June 1857
A massacre occurred of the British at

Cawnpore by Nana Rao on the 27th June
1857

Massacre at Cawnpore on the 15th July 1857
by. Nana Rao, of British women and children
On the 20th August 1857 Dehli was

captured

Lucknow was entered on the 25th August
3857 by generals Havelock and Outram.

°

Delhi was assaulted on the 14th September
1857
Lucknow was relieved by general Havelock

on the 25th September 1857.
The second relief of Lucknow was affected

uy sir Cohn Catapbell on the 17th November
1857

Cawnpore was relieved by sir Colin Camp-
bell on the 28th November 1S57, and the
Gwalior contingent routed

lhe battle of Nawabjgang in Oudli, occurred
on the 14th June 1858.

Gwalioi was rc-cnpturcd by Sir Hugh Bose

on the 28th June 1858
T he Government of the Enst Indies trans-

ferred to the Crown on the 1st September 1858

On the 1st November 1858, it was proclaim-

ed throughout India, that its government had

been transferred from the Enst India Company
to the British sovereign*-

Bengal Nntivc Army was reorganized on the

9th September 1 859
On the 20th August 1860 the Indian nnd

British armies were amalgamated

The Governor General was raised to the

rank of Viceroy

The Supreme Courts of Calcutta, Madras and

Bombay were amalgamated with the Courts of

Sadr Adalut of tlu. three Presidencies, nnd the

united body designated the High Court of

Judicature The Native Soldiers were reduced

lu numbers as the organization of the semi-

mihtnry policy progressed

The European nnd Native Eorces m India

were as under in the years

Em opean Natives

1839-40 35,604 199,839

42- 3 46,726 220,947

1856- 7 45,522 232,224

8- 9 106,290 196,243

1864- 5 71.8S0 118,315

In 1857, there were G.944 European and

8,963 Native artillery 3,136 European and

30,473 Native cavalry. In that year the

revolt of the native army occurred and the

policy since then has been to augment the

European arm, remove all natives from the

scientific corps aud reduce their numbers The

composition of the Indian army in 1857 and

1865 was as under

Europeans
1857 1865

Artillery ... ... 6,944 13,672

Cavalry ... .. 3,136 6,274

Infantry ... ... 33,254 48,945
Staff H &C ... 1,406

Engineer Sappers 438
Invalids, Veterans warrant .

1,145

Total... 43,334 72,330

Natives.

1857.
Artillery ... 8,963
Cavalry .. ... 30,473
Infantry

. ... 185,047
Engineer Sappers

1865
1,465

14,674
99,353
2,853

Total 224,483 118,315

In 1858 the East India Company ceased to

lule, and a Secretary of State with a Council of
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!

15 membeis took its places m 1861 the In
dian Councils’ Act was passed

Mot them India With the exception of

the transfer of North Canara from Madras to

Bombay and the addition of Sindh to Bombay
on the conquest of that province, these Presi-

dencies have retained verv nearly their original

limits, including the pfovinces conquered from

the Peishwa and Guikwar between 1800 and

1818 But the succession of conquests in

Northern and Central India nnd Burmah, gra-

dually led to the formation of separate jurisdic-

tions under Lieutenant Governors and Chief

Commissioners.

Administi aiion In 1853 the Governor

General ceased to exercise any more direct su-

pervision over Lower Bengal than over the rest

of India

Its Civil Government in Calcutta is earned

on by a Governor General m Council, through

five great departments, the Foreign, Home,
Military, Finance aud Public Works '1 here is,

besides, a Governor and Council m Madras

and the same in Bombay , a Lieut Governor

of Bengal, another for the Panjab, Commis-
sioners of Oudh, the N W Provinces, Central

India, the Berars, Mjsore and British Bur-

mah.

For the military control, there is one Com-
mander-in Chief of all India who specially at-

tends to the Bengal Army and European Corps,

with Commanders-in-Clnef of the Madras and

Bombay presidencies, all of whom have seats

in Council

Every order issued from any of the five de-

partments of the Supreme Government runs in

the name of The Governor Geueial in Council

Up to Lord Canning’s administration, all mat-

ters were m truth so disposed of, but Lord

Canning remodelled it into the semblance of a

Cabinet with himself as president, and each

member of the Government now holds a sepa-

late portfolio and despatches the ordinary

business connected with it, on his own respon-

sibility, only reserving matters of exceptional lm-

poitance for the opinion of a colleague or the

decision of the assembled Council The parti-

cular branch of administration which Lord

Canning, Lord Elgin and Sir John Lawrence

all successively reserved for tbeu own spe-

cial charge, is the Foreign Office of India, the

duties of which relate to all dependantchiefs and

princes in India and all neighbouring foreign

princes, beyond the limits With such nations

'as Peisia and China, where there is a diplomatic

representative of the British Government, the

-Governor General acts in concert with the Bri-

tish Government >

! Each Province is sub-divided into Zillahs, or

Distucts, under Collector-Magistrates or De-

|

puly Commissioners with Joint, Deputy,
Assistant nnd Extra-Assistants In the Ben-
gal Presidency these Districts aie m most
cases grouped into Divisions, each under a
Commissioner supervised by a Revenue Board
or Financial Commissioner English Counties
average 1,000 square miles m extent In
India they are much larger In Bom-
bay, for instance, Collectorates average about
6,000 square miles and Khandeish is sup-
posed to be 15,000 square miles. There is

no Revenue Board in Bombay. There are

two Reienue Commissioners, between whom
the Collectorates are divided. The Revenue
Commissioner there corresponds immediately
with Government and is also Police Commis-
sioner of his Division, Each District has a
treasury and a jail. In Lower Bengal, Dis-
tricts are broken up luto Sub-divisions under
Joint, Assistant or Deputy Magistrates.

Under the new constabulary si stem, intro-

duced bv Act V. of 1861, each Distnct has
a Supenntendent of Police, and the Dis-
tricts are grouped for police purposes into

circles under Deputy Inspectors General, while

the whole Police foice of each Province is

under an Inspector General The consta-

bulary, except on the North-Eastern and
Trans-Indus frontiers, is a purely civil force

organized on the Trish system, and sub-

ject in all respects, except internal disci-

pline, to the civil authorities, that is, to

Commissioners of Divisions and Deputy Com-
missioners, or Collector-Magistiates, of Dis-

tricts.

The Provinces are administered by a -cove-

nanted civil service, an nncovenanted civil

service and military officers of the Staft

Corps.

The Madras Presidency consists of 20 Dis-

tricts, including the city. The area is esti-

mated at 140,726 square miles, and the total

population at 26,539,052. By the quinquen-

nial census taken on the 1st March 1867, the

population of the Madras Presidency exclusive

of the city of Madras, was found to "be

26,089,052 thus classified —
Hindoos 24,172,822 I Christians 414,096

Mahomedans 1,502,184
j

The population of the city of Madras is

supposed to be about 450,000, thus classi-

fied —
Death Rate per 1000,

/

Europeans and East

1866.

» >

1867.

Indians ... 17,219 38 l 28-8

Hindoos ... 365,576 80 6 27*2

Mahomedana ... 67,205 29 9 26-5
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The appioximate aiea and population of the

Madras Distucts including the city me as

under —

Districts.
Square

miles
Population

v Madras city . . •

Ganjam .. • •

Vizagapatam ....
Godavery
Kistna

Nellore

Cuddapah ...

Bellary

Kurnool ....

Madras .

North Arcot

South Arcot ....

Tanjoie ..

Tnchinopoly .

Madura . . .

Tinnevelly

Coimbatore . ...

Salem . ...

South Canal a .

Malabar .. ....

27

4,457

18,93 5

7,535

7,227

4, DIG

9,177

11,496

7.470
2,18,1

15,140
4,779

3,735
3,tG3

8,790

5,14G

8.470
7.G04

4.20G

6,259

450,000

1,235,790

1,934,558

1,427,472

1 ,290,652

1,168,664

1,144,759

1,304,998

770,857
804, 2S3

1,787,134
1,2G 1 ,846

1,731,619

1,00G,820
1 910,389
1,521,168

1,430,738

1,019,233

839,088

1,856,3^8

140,726 20,539,052

The water supply of the several districts is

somewhat varied The aveiage annual rain-

fall dining a period of five years ranged from

17 57 inches in Bellaiy to 146 31 inches in

South Canaia The total aiea of the Presi-

dency may be estimated as 130,000 square

miles, being thus more extensive than Great
Butain and Ireland anti about the same size as

the pieseht kingdom of Prussia

TLyotwary lands 16 million acres (actual)
Inam lands 4£ million acres (actual )

Zeraindary lands 5^ ’million acres (estimated )

Malabaiand Canaia2^ million acres (estimated )

The proportion of the irrigated land applied
to the production of any ciop, but rice is very
limited

The Madras Distucts range from 2,000 to

19,000 square miles m extent The Districts of
Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavery and Kistna
are on the north'east coast, to the east of the
Central Provinces and Hyderabad The othei
.east coast districts are Nellore, Madras, Clun-
gleput, South Arcot, Tanjoie, Madura and Tro-
nevellv, the last named being situated iu the
extreme south of the peninsula To the west
of Madura and Tinnevelly, and on the west
coast of the peninsula, are the Travancore and
CjDchm territories governed by feudatory rajahs
Korth of these slates, on the same coast, aie

the Madras districts of Malabar and South

Canaia 'I lie central districts of the presidency

are those of Coimbatore, Tnchinopoly and

Salt m, between Malabar and Madras, and

those of Beilin, Kurnool, Cuddapah and North

Arcot bilwecn Hyderabad and the Mysore

country, which intcivenes between Cannra and

Bdlary and Nellore •

Several distinct races dwell in the Madras

Presidency, Mahomcdans, Aryan-lnndus, and

many non-Aryan tnbis, but the bulk of the soil

is possessed by the 'tiling, Arnva and Canarese

peoples, three great nations of 'Inmuhan origin

The Madras Presidency may be described as

of three parts—the Iclugu country of the North,

exti luting northwards from, and including, Nel-

lorc
, the Tamil country of the South, and the

Canarese and Malavalum districts of the West-

ern or Malabar parts of the peninsula.

In the Southern division, wlurc the mnho-

med m influence had been vny weak, the land

was held by cultivating village communities who

paid rent direct to the old hmdoo sovereigns

In the third or W< stern division, the village

or communal giv^s place to the individual right

to lahd trie of all rent to the* Slate, known as

Jauvi or birthright Malabar was prosperous,

owned clueflv bv wealthy capitalists but Canara

had hem over-assessed, prior to British occu-

pation The extent of land under cultivation

in those portions of the Madras Presidency held

on rvotw ary tenure, has risen from about ten

million acres in 1855, to sixteen million acres

in 1805 In 1868-09 the aiea uuder cultiva-

tion increased by 202,696 acres

Mr Daly ell, Secictary to the Mndias Govern-

ment, estimated that there is pioduced an an-

nual supply 'of 129 million cwt of grain for the

support of the population, or more than 5 cwt

for each person, bei .g moic than 1^ lbs per

diem, whereas a family of five can subsist upon

7 lbs per day, without difficulty and three

acres of superior land, supposing one acre to

be lirigated, or foui acres of unmigated land

would support such a family for a year.

Bombay and Sindh consist of 18 districts

besides Bombay Island The area is 131,298

square miles and the estimated population

13,038,609
In the 13 Bombay districts the population

was thus classified several years ago

Hindoos .. 5,652,109
Wild Tribes 913,976
Low Castes 782,003
Jains .. 128,798
Lmgayets 565,447

Tn the five Sindh districts the population was

thus classified —

Mahomedans inchid-

mg A(ncans7. 9,264

Jews
Pai sees

.

C’hiistians

3,608
132,563
57,766

Mahomedansl;,354,781
Hindoos 363,295

Otherreligions50,551
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The census of Bombay Island, taken on the

•night of 1st Febiuary 1864, shows the follow-

ing results —
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The surface of Bombay Island 13 about

18 62 square miles, or a square mile to eveiy

42,104 of the land population The inhabited

houses were 24,206 in number
,
of these, 6,676

were thatched huts

An average Bombay Collectorate contains

twelve taluqs or divisions, each of winch con-

tains about one hundred Government villages,

that is to say, villages that are not alienated and

the total revenues of which belong to the State

Each village has its regular complement of of-

ficers, who are usually hereditary The officers

on whose services Government is mainly de'-

pendent consist of the patel, who is the head

of the village for both levenue and police pur-

poses
,
the tullatee oi loolliirnee, who is the

clerk and'accountaut, the mhar who is a kind

of beadle , and the watchman The patel and

koolkuinee eithei hold a certain quantity of

rent-free land, or aie remunerated by a cash

payment equivalent to a certain percentage on

the collections The mhar and watchman, in

common with the other village seivants, also

hold land on more or less favourable terms as

regards assessment, and leceive, besides, grain

and other payments in kind from the villageis.

A village is, for Go\einment or social pur-

poses, complete in itself
,
and is, so to speak,

independent of the outer world The revenue

accounts of a village are simple but comp'ete

1 he survey-register is the ba^s of them Eveiy
occupant is given a sepaiate receipt-book, in

which the total amount of his holdings is en-

tered, and the patel and koolknrnee are bound
under heavy penalties to lecord in it the sums
he has paid Each year, what is termed the

Jama-bandi of the village is made, at which
time the total amount of revenue due from the

village is made out In point of practice this

is now, so far as Government interests are con-

cerned, a very simple business, as there is little

or no unoccupied land , and the Jama-bandi
ns nearly as possible repiesents the sum enter-

ed in the register

There aie two Revenue and Police Commis-
sioners for the entire Presidency These of-

ficeis are constantly on the move in llieu res-

pective Divisions during the fan season They
entertain appeals fiom the Collectois’ decisions,

and are the channels of communication between

them and the Government From June to

October they both ie3ide at Poona, which is

also at that season the head-quarters of the

Government
Thun mid Pa? to, in Sindh, is a sandy

desert The deseit talookas of Omeikote con-

sist of a nanow strip of sand hills and waste

lying north of the Runn of Kutch, and stietch-

mg about 130 miles irom District Mahomed
Khan’s Tanda on the west, to the Jodhpore

frontier on the east '1 he principal town is

Omerkote, situated between the desert and the

plains It has long been the acknowledged

capital of this part of the countiy, and with

its mud fort was considered the key to the

desert, commanding the high road between

Marwar and Sindh

Aden is under the jurisdiction of Bombay.
Almost the most southerly point on the Arabian

coast, it is situated in latitude 12° 47/

North, and longitude 45° 10' East It is a

peninsula of about fifteen miles m circumference,

of an n regular oval form, five miles in its

greater and three in its lesser diameter, con-

nected with the continent by a low nairow neck

of land 1,350 yaids in bieadth, but which ism
one place nearly covered by the sea at high

spring tides

Bengal —One of the most important divi-

sions of India, is the province of Bengal,

which is ruled by a Lieutenant Governor Ben-

gal contains 11 Divisions including 56 Dis

tnets with Calcutta The temtory under the

Lieutenant Governor of Bengal comprises Ben-
gal piopei, Belia 1

,
Orissa including the Tribu-

tary Mehals, Assam, Chota Nagpoie, and the

native states of Hill Tippeiah and Cooch
Behai It extends from the mendian 82®
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to 97 Q east of Greenwich, and lies within

the paiallels of 19° 40' and 28° 10' north

latitude. From the Churaparun District ns

far eastward as the lecently annexed Bootan

Dooars, the Himalaya lange, running through

the independent states of Nepal, Sikkim,

Tibet and Bootan, forms the northern boun-

dary of the Provtnce Further east, along

the northern frontier boundary of Assam, lies

a tract inhabited by the Akha, Duflo, Meerie,

Mishmee and other wild tribes , along the

eastern frontier lies a part of the independent

kingdom of Burma
,
below that the Munipore

State, still lowei are various lull tribes, such

as the Naga, Looshai, Khyen, Weckir, Stc
;

and at the extreme south-east is British Burma
On the south of Chittagong, which is the south-

eastern district of Bengal, is the Akynb District

of Arakan In the south west, is Orissa

bounded on the south by tbe Madras Presi-

dency ,
and on the west by certain Tributary 1

Estates, and by the Surabulpore and Belaspore
Districts of the Central Provinces Further
north, abutting on the western frontier of the

Lieutenant-Governorship, are the native state

of Rewali in the Indore Agency, and the dis-

tricts of Mirzapoie, Gluzeepore and Goruchpore
of the North-Western Provinces

The Bengal Lt Governor’s terutory consists

of Regulation and Non-Regulation provinces
The Regulation Provinces are divided into cisrht

comtmssionerships, and the Non-Regulation
Provinces into three The monthly salary of a
Commi'sioner in the Regulation Provinces is

Rs 2,919-10-8, and m the Non-Regulation
Provinces Rs 2,500, m addition in both cases,

to a travelling allowance of Us 250.

Regulation

Bhaugulpore Division
BhauguYpoTe
Mcmgbyr
Purneah

Patna Division
Patna
Gya
Chumparun
Sarun
Shahabad
Tirhoct

Jtajshahye Division
Rajshahye
Bogra
Dmagppore
Maidah
Moorshedabad
Pubna
RungpoTe

Chittagong Division
Chittagong
Tipperih
Noakhally

Pi esidency Division
No&dea
Jessore
24-Perguunahs
Bw dwan Division

Burdwan
Bancoorah
Beerbhoom
Hooghly
Howrah
Midnapore

Dacca Division
Dacca
Backergunge
Fnrreedpore
Mymensmg
Sylhefc

Onssa Division.

Cuttack
Poorce
Balasore,

The Non-Regulation Districts are nineteen
m number including the Native State of Cooch
Behar. ^Each of these districts is under a De-
puty Commissioner.

Non-Regulation.

Assam Division,

ICimroop
Darning
Nov, gong
Nnga Hills

Scobsaugor
Luhhimporo
Khnsin A. Ij ntcih Hills.

Cooch Behar Division
iTulptgorco

Gmialparnh
Garron Hills

Phnta Nogparc Divam
Hn/nrctbaugh
Lohardugga,
Mnunbkootn
fcingbhoom

Dacca Division
Cnchnr.
Bhaugulpore Division

Sonthal Pcrgummhs
Chittagong Diuston

Cbittngoug Hill Tracts

Darjeeling,

Coocb Behar,

I’lic state of Cooch Rehar, is bounded on

the north and west by the new district of Jul-

pigorcc ,
on the south by ltungpore

;
and on

the east by the uusunejed portion of the dis-

trict ns fur as the Juldoka and Toorsa rivers.

The extreme length cast and nest is forty miles,

and the extreme breadth north and south is

thirty-six miles, and the area is 380,123 40

acres, or G03 31 square miles The forests

described by Dr Buchanan m 1800, have been

entirelv cleared nnd cultivated The principal

rivers are the Teesta Jnlclokn, and Toorsa.

Tne population of Bengal is probably near

60 millions.

The males comprise 51 per cent of the

population, thus confirming the results of other

Indian censuses as opposed to the experience of

Europeans statistics In Burdwan and Raj-

sbahye the females actually exceed the males

while m Cooch-Belmr and Assam, there are only

77 and 81 females respectively to 100 males

A special inquiry into the morlaht> caused

hv a famine m Orissa in 1866 nasmadeby
Deputy Collectors, with the aid of corrected re-

turns made by the zemindars The total

population m 1865 was 3,015,826
,
of these

•8 14,469 perished, and 115,028 either emi-

grated or disappeared, making a total loss of

929,497 and leaving 2,086,329 surviving.

The per-centage of deaths to population is 27,

which, added to 3 81, the percentage of emi-

giants or missing, gives a general percentage of

30 81 as loss of population during tbe famine.

The total population of the Municipal portion

of Calcutta is 430,000 Tbe floating population

is assumed at about 50,000 The population of

all Calcutta, including the densely inhabited su-

burbs, may fairly be taken to be half a million —
Males to

Males Females Bogs Girls 100 Females:

Europeans
Indo-Luro-

6,820 2,545 907 9a3

1,412
4
86
123
102
4

820 96

96 02

172 72
116 98
169 34
106 36
415 79

pcans
Greeks
Armenians
Asiatics
Jews
Parsecs

4,082

W
291
786
240
73

4,218
7

238
413
228
15

3,324
2
88

120
in

G

Africans 39 9 3 3 »

Chinese
Mussulmans
Hindoos

378
65,813

3,19,539

28,738
78,901

31
9 667
21,010

8,812
19,740

200 85

143 48

Total ,u 1,98,077 1,15,311 33.2G8 3\SG8
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North-Western Provinces These provinces

are between L 30° 7' and 23° 51* N. and L
77° 4' and 84° 40’ E They are bpunded on
the north by the snowv range of the Kumaon,
Himalaya, Oudh and the Nepalese Terai , on
the south by the Saugor District of theCentinl

Provinces, and the Native States of Bundle-
hund and Rewnli

;
on the west by the river

Tonse, until its junction with the Jumna, thence

the Jumna till the 28th degree of Latitude •

on the south-west by the Native States of

Gwalior, Dholpore and Bhurtpore , and on
the east and south east by the Sarun, Shaha-

bad, Behar and Palamow Districts of Loner
Bengal Tiie North-Western Provinces contain

36 districts of which 35 a'e grouped in to 7

Comtmssionerslnps The “ non-regulation”

portions are Kumaon and Gurhwal to the ex-

treme north, Jhansie to the south-west, and
Ajraere, which is separated from the western

boundary by several intervening Native States

This last Division from its isolated position, re-

quires distinct demarcation It lies to the west,

extending between L. 22° 16', and 27° 45'

N L 71° 45', and 77° 22' E It is bounded
on the east by the Ilajpoot States of Kishengurh

.

and Jeypoor, on the north and west by Jodh-
pore, and on the south by the teintory of

Odevpoor The Ajn ere Division comprises

Ajmere proper and Mairwarra The Mairwarra

tract belongs m unequal portions to the British

Government, to Meywar or Odeypoor, and to

Marwar or Jodhpore The Meywar possessions

consisting of three Pergunnahs, and the Marwar
of two, were made over to the direct manage-
ment of the British m 1822-23.

Benares is the most thickly peopled district

The density stands at 797 or, including the

Military and Railway, 803—per squaie mile

Looking at the 30 millions of people accord-

ing to creed nearly 26 millions arehindoos and

4J mabomedans Mahoraedans form less than

a seventh of the whole population, there being

only 100 to every 609 hindoos They are most
numerous in Meerut and Rolulkund, where they

comprise nearly a fifth of the population
, more

than half of the entire number of the maliome-

dans in the N W piovinces—viz
,
2,197,202

out of 4,243,207—re3idS in those noithern

distucts

Chr is l' an

•European 21 831

Mixed 3,968

Native 4,702

30,501

Buddhist and Jam 75,629
Parsee . 120
Sikh 3,425
Other religious

sects 195,977

Maliomrdan
Nob classified 2,207,576
Sheikhs ], 140,208
Pathans 515,426
Syuds 170,248
Moguls 41,748

4,105,206
I Hindoo

(

Brahmins 3,451,692 I

Kshatryas
Vaisyas
Soodras

2,827,768

, 1,091 260
18,304^309

I

25,675,017

The aborigines are returned as 313,215, and
seem to be mixed up with the other sects.

The intense desire of all the hindus of In-

dia, on religious grounds, is foi a son. The
boy is 1 eared with a care not shown to the girl.

The girl is exposed to chances productive of

greater female mortality, being married the mo-
ment she attains the age of puberty, bearing

children at 11 and 12, subject to a sedentary

and listless life m the zeDana or one of hard-

ship m the fields, and treated oppressively as a

widow

The Punjab contains 32 districts m 10
divisions The feudatory stales are estimated

to contain five millions of people and an area

of 197,339 square miles The 32 non-feu-

datory districts have a population of 17,61 1,498
covering an area of 101,829 square miles, or

173 to the mile Of the people 9,403,810
are agriculturists and 8,190,127 are not

directly connected with the land Leaving

out Delhi and Hissar it may be said roughly

that the population has increased, in thirteen

years, nearly two millions, and m density 27
to the mile lhe density of population is

very slightly less than that of France It is

higher than the average of all non-feudatory

India, which is 159, and falls below that of

the Norih-West, Bengal and Madras alone III

the division of Jullundhur, with its good rain-

fall, there are 596 to the mile, omitting

hilly Kangra In the well-watered division of

Umrnsur the proportion stands at 513, in

Umballa at 412, m Delhi at 342 and in La-
hore at 210 In the Derajat frontier it falls to

77 and in desert Mooltan to 73 The coun-

try between the Beas and the Sutlej, the home
oi the Sikhs is thus the most populous. The
rate of population follows the rainfall, and

the number of mouths waits on the facili-

ties for cultivation, which re-act on each

other There are 65 millions of acres in the

Punjab Delhi has now supplanted Umritsur

as the most populous city The population of

the Panjab is as under

Christians Hindoos . 6,112,087

European.. 17,574 Sikhs 1,144,390

Eurasian ... 3,379 Buddhists

Asiatic 2,601 and Jains 36,190

Mahomedans9,387)685 Other Creeds 959,292

The Mahomedans aie thus classified — ‘

Miscellaneous 5,070, 231i Rajpoots—
Syuds 212,540 Bhattees 156,151

Moghuls 99,026 Chibs 9,909

Patans— Jungnas 21,303

Yusnfzai 98,727 Tewmas 1,482

Khatak 72,723 Sirgals 47,197

Mohmund 29,159 Ghebas 9,537

BuDgush 31,774 Ranghars 121,109

Khalil 18,363 Miscellaneous 342,786

Daoodzai 16,843

Mahomedzai 26,537 Jats . 1,309,399

Kamulzai 845 Ghakkars - 27,683

629
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Dhunds 2G,414

Satis ll,49S

Kharals ... 23,815

Kurils 17 329

Ratlins 2,715

Wuttus 18,217
Mens . 130,385
Minas 13

Gugars 424,095
Piraclns 12,784

Kliogis . 5 4,909

Knslunecrecs 230,850

Libannlis 47»G90

Jats . 1,870,091
Tagilis 9,212

Qujars 112,319
Aliceis 112, 4S8
Ivambobs 57,181

Kulals 20,405

Kuneyts 80,269
Ghiiatlis , 115,257

Changs 50,795

The other cieeds aie as follows —
Buddhists and Jains.—* Parsees 414

Bhotis 278 Sausees 40.8G9
Bhabahs 14,091 Bavrias 19,141
Miscellaneous 21,821 Harnecs 1,179

Suddozai 5,443

Wu7eeree .. 12,350

Lohanpe 69,971

327,165Miscellaneous
Belooch —
Loghin 15 809

Bozdar 1,642

Mazin 5,885

Lund 7,887

Kosa 14,G65

Dushak 4,449

Kasrain 4,958

Miscellaneous 179,747

1 he Hindoos and Sik

Miscellaneous 2,438,122

Brahmins 800,547
Khuttrees 384,823
Rajpoots —

Hill 213,163
Plain 121,129

Bun} as 267,953
477,269Aroras

Bhatias 26,543
Kayaths 14,273
Sudhs 17,799

The Clmraar race, who are included in Hin-
doos and Sikhs, numbered 634,400 Fifty five

per cent of the whole population of the Punjab
are connected with aguculture

As the old masters of the counliy, the Sikhs
asseit their claim to piopnetoiship to an extent

unknown among the other classes

In ceitam Sikh villages of the Lahore district

there were only 3 1 girls to 100 boys The
geneial result shown is, that among the leading

Sikh clans of that district the pioportion of fe-

males to males below the age of 12 is as 72 5

to 100
,
while among the total Sikh popula-

tion under the age of 12 it is as 77 7 to 100
and among the total population of all classes

under that age as 85 9 to 100, That theie

should be only 47 females to 100 male childien

among the Sikhs of Soobraon,15 to 100 mBhus-
seen 55 to 100 in Sood Singh, or even 68 to 100
in Loodianee, must be the result.of other than
natural causes The cause assigned foi wish-
ing to get rid of female children is the old one
—the heavy expenses attending the marriage
of daughteis That this presses very heavily

upon lespectable Sikhs of limited means there

can be no doubt A respectable Sikh, too
proud to receive pecumaiy eonsideratiorrfor his

daughters hand, is entangled in debt for life if

he has thiee or foui daughters to dispose of in

marriage As one after another is born he
despairs- of ever being able to bear tlie heavy
burthen, and he hopes that the infants may die
Very moderate lll-tieatment is sufficient to se-
cure him his w ish.

The Bnlish frontier line commences

from the top of the Kaglmn glen (a depen-

dency of Ilu/nrn} near Clielns on the north-

west cornci of the maharajah of .Tummoo’s

territory, and then passes round the north-uisl

boundary of Hu/arn, on the cast side the Indus

to Toibuln ,
then crossing that river, it winds

lound the north and north-west boundary of

the Pcshnwtir Valley to the Khyber Pass, then

round the Afreedee Hills to Kolint
;
then round

the western boundary of the Kohnt District,

along the Mcernnzye Vnllcy and touching the

confines of the Cnbul dominions
;

then round

the Wii7eeri c Hills to Bunnoo line and to the

head of the Sulimam range
;
and then, lastly,

right down the base of the Sulimnni range to

its terminate on the upper confines of Sind

and of the Khelnt kingdom The extent of

tins frontier is very vast, its length being full

800 miles It is also ns arduous in its nature

ns it is extensive Along the outer side of tins

frontier line, and therefore beyond British

jurisdiction, there dwell a senes of independent

tribes On the inner side of this frontier, up

to the right bank of the Indus, there also dwell

various tribes, in many respects resembling the

first-named tribes, but who are British subjects

These latter will be adveited to, though with

less prominency than the former The topo-

graphical position of each tribe, both without

and within the frontier, may be enumerated in

their local order as follows —
Independent Tubes dwelling along the outer

face of the north-west Punjab frontier and in-

habiting lulls, adjoining fioutiei of HuZnia

District —Hussunzye
Adjoining frontiei of Pesliawur district —

•

Judoon, Bunoorvvall, Swatce, Ranecz)e,Osman-
kheylee, Upper Momund

Adjoining frontier of Peshawmr and Koliat

districts —Afreedi

Adjoining frontier of Koliat distuct —Buzo-

tee,Sepah Orukzye Zv moosht Affghans, I'ooree.

Adjoining fiontier of Koliat and Delna Isb-

mal Khan districts —Wuzeeiee -

Adjoining frontier of Delna Ishmael Khan
distuct —Sheoranee, Osbteranee, Kusianee,

Bozdai

Adjoining frontier of Delira Ghnzee Khan

district—IChutran,Kosab, Lughaiee,Goorchan,

Murree •—Boogtee ,

Bntish lubes,— within the frontier, an

British subjects, inhabiting partly hi s an

paitly plains ,, ,

Huzara district —Turnoulee, Gukhar, oon

and Suttee, Kaglian, Syud and other tribes of

Huzara
,

. .

Peshawui district—Busufzye, K la ee

,

Momund of the plains

Pesliawur and Kohat districts Kliuttuk.

Kohat district —Bungush
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Delira Isbmael Khan district —Bunnoochee,

Muni utee, Butanee, Chiefs of Tank, Chiefs of

Koiachee, Chiefs of Delira Isbmael Khun,
Nootkanee, Loond

Debra Gliazee Khan district —Dreshuk,

Muzniee
Oudh lies between Nepal and the North-

Western Provinces It contains no mountains

In the Gondah district the boundary is on the

ridge of the first range of low but abrupt

lulls, elsewhere it is m the plains The Pro-

vince consists of 12 districts in 4 divisions with

an area of 24,060 square miles and a popula-

tion of 11,232,368
Plains —The Oudh province is a part of the

alluvial valley of the Ganges and some of its

tributaries The rivers descend from the lulls

first in a southerly direction and then turn east-

wards The belts of forest come down between

them, and are situated on the higher laud be-

tween the streams The Turrai stretches all

along the frontier of the province immediately

below the finest, and is low and moist It is

more or less settled and cultivated, but the

crops are poor and the country is unhealthy, at

the first, and theie are gieat difficulties m the

way of bringing the soil under cultivation

Throughout this district there are large glassy

plains where numerous herds of cattle are kept,

and it is interspersed with old watei courses,

the former beds of the river, now forming

jheels aud swaiming with crocodiles

In the Baraich and Kheree districts, where

the tuirai fades into the drier land, are two

tracts, known as Dhowrera and Nanpaia, which

have an excellent breed of diaught cattle

In the centie of this tract there are a few

jheels, especially in the lower part of Seeta-

poor, in Lucknow, and Baiabunkee, where

the soil is more clayey and the ciops more irri-

gated and finer, but its geneial character is as

described

Fotests—The Oudh forests are in three

divisions The 1st, or Khairigarh Division,

lies between the rivers Soheli and Mohana
The trees which are reserved m the Oudh

forests are Shorea robusta Dalbergia sissoo

-Cedrela toona Ebony, Diospyros melanoxy-

lon Conocarpus latifoha Terminalia tomento-

sa. Acacia catechu Nauclea cordifoha Of
these shorea, cedrela, ebony, conocarpus and

terminalia are found in the higher forest, called

Bhabar or, locally, Domai. The other trees

are found on the lower grouud or tuirai

There is a very small tract under sissu leserved

for the use of the gun carriage agency at Fut-

tehgurh.

Rivers The principal rivers of Oudh are

the Rapti, the Babai, the Girwa, the Kauriah,

the Mohana, the Soheli, the Sarda, the Ul, the

Katna, the Gumti, the Sax and the Ganges.

Of these all, except the Ul, Katna, Gumti and
Sai, are hill streams descending from the

Himalaya, and subject to the sudden freshes

which characterize the lull streams The Rapii
is a rapid rivei navigable for boats up to Bhm-
ga It is used for rafting timber m the lams.
It is a second class river, and swarms with
crocodiles The Babai is rapid and shallow

m its upper couise, and useless for navigation

and for rafting. The Gn iva where it enters

British territory, is a mountain stream with a
great fall, rushing in rapids and pools over a
stony and sandy bed It is useless foi naviga-

tion. It is a branch of the Kauriah, from
which it issues by percolation, and to which it

is un'ted lower down The Kaui uili, is the

largest of the affluents of the Ganges Its

discharge is 13,082 cubic feet per second It

is is more than twice the size of the Ganges
where it leaves the lulls, and is navigable for

boats tinoughout the year within British tei-

ritorv. This is the nver which is called Karnali

in the lulls Kauriah, after it enters (lie plains

to its confluence with the Saiju a little below

Bhartapui
;
Gogra thence to Fyzabad

,
Sarju,

about Adjudu
,
and Dewa or Gogra again be-

low this down to its confluence with the Ganges
at Revelganj rear Cliupra The Mohana is

the boundary of the Bntish temtoiy from

Gwari Ghat to its confluence with the Kauriah,

rather more than half its course in the plains.

It is a shallow and rapid stieam, not navigable,

but timber is floated down it in the rams to

the Kauiiali Tins river swarms with croco-

diles, both the magar or broad-nosed, and the

gunal or long-nosed species.

The Sai da \s a rivei about the size of the

Ganges where it leaves the lulls
;
nine miles

below, its discharge is 6,416 cubic feet pei

second It is the boundary between British

territory and Nepal out of Oudh It has lost

the character of a hill stream and flows m a

sandy bed.

The Gumti is a river using in some rice

fields, fiom winch its head waters appear to

trickle Its water is sweet and its bank^are

cultivated throughout the province. It is na-

vigable throughout the greater part of its

course in Oudh
,
but it is extremely tortuous,

and the navigation is impeded at Sultanpoor by

rocks

Jheels and Marshes There are no lakes,

though some of the Jheels are very extensive

sheets of water The country between the

Gumti and the Ganges is well supplied with

them They lie m two parallel elevated hollows,

on eithei side of the Sai, and about midway
between that river and the Gumti and Ganges

respectively They are drained by lateral

riale, which fall mainly into the Sai, and which

cause, the occasional floods in that river after

n so
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eavy ram They are a striking feature of the

countiv, stietclung m a continuous scries, on

both sides of the Sni, from the Shalije lianpoor

boundary to that of Jounpoor and Allahabad,

and often connected when the rain lias been

heavy The Oudli jlieels aie covered with all

kinds of wild fowl and some of them are f.uily

stocked wnth snipe In the iurrai marshes are

numerous They are covered with long grasses

and are the fnvouute lair of tigers after the hot

weathei has set in

In density of population Oudh stands at the

head of all the provinces of India. It contains

474 to the squaie mile, or 514 if the more

barien pait of its area be left out The pro

portion of mahomedans to hindoos is 10 7 per

cent to 89 3 The mahomedans are the most
numerous and powerful m the central districts

of Lucknow and Baiabunkee Their settlements

theie were mostly effected in the 13th, 14th

and 15th centuries, and they have generally

continued to hold the lands they first acquired.

Of the 55 talukdars of these two distucts, 34
are mahomedans

,
23 belong to Baiabunkee

and dl to Lucknow The first maliomedan
invasion of this piovmce took place above 800
years ago, when Sayad Salar Mnsa'ud, a re-

lative of the great Mahmud of Ghuzni, fought

his way into Oudh at the head of a large army
The history of Ilia invasion, his first success and
his final defeat and death at Banach arc told

in the Mil cit-Masd’udi Of the whole native

populatlonof ll,198,095,so many as6,542,870,
or 58 4 pel cent

, aie agricultural and4,655,225,
or 41 6 per cent

, non-agncultural

Native chnstians and Eurasians seem gene-
rally to have leturned themselves as Europeans
The higher castes of mahomedans are thus
classified v—
Sayed 51,679
Shaikh, Milki, Ma

Ilk, Kur3ishi 166,561

rathan Khandhnn,
liohilla 191 880

Mogul 26,672

The following are maliomedan converts froir

higher hindoo castes —
Bbalesultan l,699

I
Rajpoob 6,775

Khihizada . . 2,093
|
Mewatee 2,140

The higher castes of hindoos are thus
given —
Brahram
Bengali
Jat
J?m
Ksliktriya
Kaath
Kbatn

1,397,BOS
128

10,845
56

662,946
148,923
13,374

Kashmiri
Marwari
Punjabi
Sikh
Saraok
Vaishya

219
74
93

4,752
4

241,460

Of the lower hindoo castes the most inime-
ious are these —
Aheer . 1,167,499
Bhvmya 143,362
Bhat 63,203
Barheire

. . 134,844

Kahar . 288,263
Koree 360,273
Kurmee 764,422
Lobar 122,573

Chumar
Dhohco
Parsco

Teleo

1,030,467
161,004
649,711

213,999

Lmllia
Mnlco
Murno
Nao

350,907

107,732
406,868

220,759

Eleven aboriginal castes arc entered vnning

from 14,925 Dome and 13,093 Nat to 50

Palmrce I hirty orders of religions mmdi-

cants are given Of these the most numerous

are the Goshain 40,909
;

Jogi 8,642
;
B.u-

rngi 0,230 and Sadliu 9,923

Jiheiee is the extreme district of Oudh nt the

foot of the lulls on the Ncp.tul border. The

Tlinroo or inhabitants of the forests nre a

wild, uncultivated, and extremely superstitious

race, and assign to themselws a mythological

beginning I heir villages are divided into cer-

tain circuits, marked off by the Blmrrn of

Bheonhar, a self-created supenor, whom these

people biheve to be inspired by Bhowance, and

to whom they submit in every occurrence of

their domestic lives A Bhurrn is indispensable

nt every birth, marriage and death, directs all

religious ceremonies, and has supreme influence

in the circuit to which he belongs He has,

however, to prove Ins inspiration before the as-

sembled villagers by one of two methods, eithn

by drawing seven tnres the flame from a lighted

loan mi lighted wick without bringing the two

m contact, or by calling upon Bhowanee, who is

supposed tc descend upon him, wnen the Bliurra

begins to dance and jump about violently, and

convinces the assembled crowds of his super-

human powers by his movements ami gesticula-

tions The bodies of those that die in advanced

years aie burned, but those of the joung aie

buned , their widows are allowed to re-iemarrv,

but a man may not marry the widow of his

younger brother

The Central Provinces, under a Chief Com-
missioner, extend from the 18th to the 24th

degree of North Latitude, and from the 76th to

the 86th parallel of East Longitude They are

bounded on the north bj the Independent
States of Bundelkund, of which the principal

are Tehree and Punnah
, on the west and

north-west by the British district of Chun*
(leyree, Lullutpore (belonging to the North*

Western Provinces), by the Bhopal State,

bv Sindia’s dominions, by Bernr and by the

Nizam’s dominions
,
on the south and south-

east by the Nizam's dominions, and by the

Madras district of Rajahmundry ,
on the east

by the Jeypore State under Madras jurisdiction,

by those portions of Bengal known as he

Tributary Mahals, by the North-West Frontier

Agency and by the Bewa State The survey of

the entire tiact thus bounded has not been

completed.

The provinces contain 18 districts m 4

divisions . and a population of 9,104,511,
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Hindoos ...6,864,770 Gond and other

Mahomedans 237,9G2 lull or nbon-

gmnl tnbesl,996,663

Besides the above, there were 6,026 Euro-

peans and Eurasians and 90 Parsees in the

whole of the Central Frounces

Bnjpoots, num-
bering 2,41,748

Koonbee „ 6,76,270

Teylee „ 4,90,606
Lodhee „ 2,34,767

Chumar num
bermg 5,18,389

’Koree >) 1,39,776

Pow’cr 9

1

, 5S6
Ooriva II 2,145

British Burmah Tins Province, under

a Chief Commissionei, has an area of 93,879
square miles and n population of 2,395,9S8 in

three Divisions containing 13 districts It

extends along the eastern shore of the Bay
of Bengal from the Chittagong Division of

Bengal to the kingdom of Siam in 10° N
Lat British Burmah is geographically riivid

ed into four portions (a ) Araknn stretching

from the Naf Estuary, which sepaiatcs the Pro-

vince from Chittagong, to Gape Negrais, nnd
consisting of a comparatively narrow strip of

country between the sea and a high mountain

chain (6) the \ alley of the Irawndy which,

divided from the Sittoung valley by the Pegu
Yoma range, unites with it in its southern por-

tion
;
to the eastward is the chain of hills w inch

forms the watershed between the Sittoung nnd

the Sahveen rivers, and on the w’est the Anouk-
pek-toung-myeng, literally “ the high western

range of mountains,” sometimes called the

Arakan Yoma range (c ) the Valley of the Sal-

ween and(<2) Tenassenm, a narrow strip, like

Araknn, reaching down to the Pakchan stream

m 10° N. Lnt and separated from Siam by a

lofty chain of bills running from north to south

nearly parallel to the coast, at a distance of

from 30 to 40 miles inland, but approaching

nearer to the sea at its southern extremity

Arahan, originally a powerful kingdom con-

quered by the Burmese, wTas taken from thorn

by the -British after the fust Burmese war in

1825 It has an aiea of IS,529 square miles,

and lies between the Naf Estuary and Cape

Negrais It Is bounded on the south and

west by the Sea, and on the north and east by

the high chain of mountains which, forming the

eastern boundary of Bengal, trends fiom the

south-eastern extremity of Sylhet and Cachar

in a south-westeily direction ns far as the Fen-

ny River, and from about the 23rd parallel of

North Latitude turns south-east for 3G0 geo-

giaphical miles, when turning again to the

westward of south it giadually diminishes both

in breadth and elevation till it ends 15 or 16

miles south-east of the locky promontory of

Cape Negrais at Pagoda point, called by the

Burmese Smau~deng This chain, though of

considerable height to the north, (the Blue

Mountain is supposed to bo 8,000 feet above
the sea level) diminishes in altitude as it

reaches Aiakan, nnd none of the passes across

it m that portion of its length is more than

4,000 feet above the sea
,
the Aeng pass into

the valley of the Iraw’ady is much less.

From Combcrraere Bay, 25 miles south of Ak-
ynb, the const is rugged and locky, offering

few harbours for ships Kyouk-phyoo hnibour
inside the island of ltamree is safe nnd easy of

approach, and at the mouth of the Gwa river

further south there is a fairly sheltered road*

stead and an inner harbour easy of access

through a channel with two fathoms of water
at low’ tide The rise and fall of the tide is ^

feet only. The const is studded with fertile is-

lands the largest of which nre Cbeduba and
Rnmree Owing to the nearness of the range

which bounds Araknn, there aie no laige

rivers the principal ones are the Nhf estuary

on the extreme west

;

the Mroo Rnei, an arm
of the sea about 40 miles to the eastward and
from 3 to 4 miles brond at its mouth and
extending more than 50 miles inland, nnd the

Kolodan or Arnkan River rising somewhere
near the BIup Mountain in about 23° N and
which is navignble for 60 odd miles by vessels

of 300 oi 400 tons burden On the right

bank close to its mouth, is situated Akvab,
the head quarter Town of the Akyab distnct

and of the Arakan Division, the appionch to

which, however is dangerous and difficult

The whole of the liveis m the Akyab and Ram-
ree districts anastomose by channels "which,

though dry in some instances during ebb tides,

ate all navigable for boats during the flood
;

the w’hole coast line is, in fact, a labyrinth of
creeks nnd tidal nullahs which rise at the foot

of the lulls nnd leceive the contribution of nu-
meious small streams.

Rami ce—Many wells of petroleum oi earfch-

oil me met with They ore generally situated

near the bases of low lulls, nnd are of various

depths The deepest is said to be about fifty feet,

having about six feet diameter at the mouth.

The sides of this well lia\e been ingeniously

bo.irded by the natives, having diagonal cioss

bars, which not only secure the structuie but

serve as a ladder There is no sort of machinery

used to get up the oi* A young lad is first

eent down, a man on the cross bars lets down
to him earthen pots in succession, into which

the contents of the well are filled, and then the

pot is drawn up. The whole of the contents

of the pot, as drawn up, is not oil, which is of

a light bluish colour and floats upon water,

there is sediment that might have been scooped

up from the botlom This takes place twice a

day, and the yield is from foui to six gallons

per day. The oil sells m the bazaar at a

Rupee per gallon The deepest of the wells in
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the island of Ramree is situated in the Lnyloung
Circle, and is said to have been pioductivc for
a great number of years. Natives have been
known to dig wells of short depths for tcmpo-
lary pui poses, after which the wells arc
abandoned and soon choke \ip from the falling
in of the earth There is a fish found in these
waters called “ Luclnvn,” the oil cxti acted
from the liver of which is said to have the
same properties as cod liver oil The island
lying about two and half miles to the westward
of old Kyouk-phyoo, is called on old marine
charts “ Saddle Island” from its shape When
JCyouk-pyoo was a military station, some of the
o(Reels (it is said) let loose tlfereon a pair of
goats

;
these have inci eased to such an extent

that the island now abounds with wild goats
and hence it is now called by the natives lt

Cliv*
Kysor,” or Goat Island.

The Valley of the In awaddy at its love
end. unites with the valley of the Sitang t
form an extensive plain sti etching from Cap
Negrais on the west to Martaban on the ensl
The water-shed between these two streams 1

the Pegu Yoma range which, running north am
south, terminates in low hills at Rangoon

The Iiawady Valley is about 80 miles broa<
at the fiontier line, counting from chain t<

chain The mam nveis are the Irawady
the Hlemg oi Rangoon, the Pegu, the S.tam
and the Beelmg The In awaddy, rising 11
about latitude 28* N and longitude 97‘
0 E

,
flows for 660 miles before reaching tin

British possessions, and thence its waters rol
on toi 240 miles to the sea in a S S W di
rection As it nears the coast it divides, con.
verting the lower portion of the valley into i

network of tidal cieeks A little above Henza.
dah, about 90 miles inland, it sends off its firs
branch to the westwaid which, flowing pas
Bassein, receives the waters of the Pammawad
dee and of the Penglaygalay, and, bifurcat

r!!

g,
fT !i

St
n

Bay °f Bengal by two man
mouths, the Bassein and the Thekkay-thounc
Rivers The waters of the In awaddy com'
mence to rise in March and continue to rise til
September when, or in Octobei, they comment
to lab again, having risen from 37 to 40 feet
Just below Rangoon it is joined by the Pe<^
and loozoondoung rivers flowing from the
east and noith-east The Pegu and the Poo-
zoondoung Rivers use close together in theioma range about 58 miles above the town of
-regu, the capital of the ancient -Talme kingdom
conquered by the Burmese under Alom-pra and
which gives its name to all this portion of the
country The Sitang River rises far north of
British territory which it enters just above

iT*,
0
* PG1

r
n 13 nair°w and navigable

i lfficulty for large boats during the dry
eason Below Shwe-gyeen, wuere it receives

the waters of the Shwe-gyccn River from the

east, it gradually and slow ly widens till at Sit-

tonng it is half a mile broad Thence it

curves backward and nt last flows into the Gulf
of Martaban through n funnel-shaped channel

widening so rapidly llmt it is impossible to tell

where the river ends and the gulf begins.

Owing to the meeting in tins Gulf of the great

tidal wnve of the Indian ocean, arriving from

the south-west, and of other portions which

come along the Tenasserim const from the

south-east, n bore with a curling crest nine feet

high sweeps up the Sittoung River, its effect,

though broken by the serpentine curve below

Sittoung, being felt at Sliwd eyccn.

TheThoo lake is m the Myanoung district. on

the west bank of the Irrawaddy between that

river and the Arnkan Hills, which is 8 or 9

milts round and 2£ across, the Labogjin ism
a laigc low tract of ground on the opposite

bank of the Irrawaddy, the Kandnug\ee, or

“ large Roval lake” near Rangoon, nbout 3

miles round
;
and the Lake of clear water m

IhcBassem district, is about 5 miles m circum-

ference wutli a pretty uniform breadth of 280
to 300 vnrds and n depth of from 20 to 45 m
the centre

T he Valley of the Salween is British ter-

ritory only m its lower portion The right

bank of that river is a wilderness of mountains

drained by various streams the most important

of which is the Yonzaleen ,
but lower down,

and especmlly below the Thoungven River on

the east bank, there aie large alluvial plains

which are drained by the Gyne and the Attnran

Rivers The Salween though a large river is

not navigable ow ing to its rapids The Gyne,

which flows m a somewhat similar direction

passes through a more open country, and there

are numerous villages on its banks it is navi-

gable for 180 miles for small bonts
Tenasserim is that tract of country lying

between 17° and 18° N latitude along the

Eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, and be-

tween it and a high chain of Hills about 40
miles inland, and includes the Meigui Archi-
pelago, that is the chain of islands along the

coast 15 or 20 miles distant from it The sur-

face of the country is mountainous, thinly

populated and much intersected by streams

Between the sea and the boundary range is

another lower one, separated from the higher

by the River Tenasserim The grand range is m
some places 5,000 feet high its breadth at

Martaban has never been ascertained, but fui-

ther south, m the latitude of Tavoy, it appears

to be 40 miles acioss whence it gradually nar-

rows to 10 miles, near Mergui The whole

range is covered with pathless jungle, and may
be said without exaggeration to be without a

human habitation of any kind, The coast is
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very irregular, and low for some miles inland,

consisting of uncultivated mangrove islands

The Tcnasserim, which rises in about 16° N
latitude, flows through a % alley scarcely broader

than its bed to the southward, the easiest navi-

gable for large ships
;
although m 1825 the

cruiser “ Thetis” sailed up the southern en-

trance as far ns old Tenasserim The river is

navigable for boats for 100 miles

Of the total area ot the Province or 93,879
square miles, 18 528 are m Arakan, 36,454 in

Pegu winch includes the valley of the Irrauad-

dvand the whole of the valley of the Sit.mg
on the right hank of that river ,

nnd 38,897

m the Tenasserim Division which includes the

le f
t bank of the Sittoung, tlie southern portion

of the left bank of the Salween, i e , the coun-

try to tlie eastw aid drained by the Gyne and

the Attarnn, and the Eastein Coast of tlie Bay
of Bengal

'I he soil throughout Arakan is alluvial,

mixed in places with sand, the islands aie of

volcanic formation and though rocky are fer-

tile iron and limestone, are found in small

quantities—the former m the island of Itnm-

ree T lie soil of the Northern portion of Te-

nassenm is alluvial, but not much cultivated ex-

cept near the G\ne Coal “ well adapted foi

steamers,” has been discovered m five localities

Excellent tin is found and copper ores, gold in

small quantities, and ores of manganese and
iron in abundance

The lainfall varies considerably from 253 15

inches at Sandoway to 48 50 inches at Prome
Berar, or the Hyderabad Assigned Districts,

is permanently assigned by the Nizam to the

Government of India to meet treaty obliga-

tions, subject to the condition that the sui-

•plus revenue shall be paid to Hyderabad The
province is administered by two Commission-

ers under the Resident of Hyderabad. As re-

arranged in 1868 it contains C districts in 2

divisions of which the following are the statis-

tics for 1868-9 —
The census returned the population at

2,231,565 dwelling m 495,760 houses compris-

ing 5,694 towns and villages

Of the towns, Ellichpoor is tlie largest, hav-

ing a population of 27,782 souls • Oomiawuttee
comes next, having 23,410, then Akolah having

14,606, and Akote (m the' Akolah distnct)

having 14,006 Ihe proportion between tlie

sexes in all ages was 48 3 females to 51 7 males.

The principal divisions of the people as to

creed and caste were

Christians 903jSudra , 1,441,271
Jews 16 Out-castes 301379
Paisees 75Abougines 163,059
MabomecUns 154,951 Hindoo Sects 55,219
Brahmins

, 49,843
Kshatriya 36,831 Total., ,2,231,565
Vaishya . 28,018

The out-castes are thus detailed

Mhar. fDakhnee,Ghut'•

Somavanshi, Adhucy, oley,Saradhar,

Telung, Madrasi, La- Baonsee, Tee-

doom, Balder, Awdlia- holey, Gava-

tan, Hohnr, Blnlung, dey, Saveley,

Perdesln, Bliat, Ilnjnm, Devadey,Lak-
Yatie, Londey, Mnlvi, han.Samus .. 35,453
,Gopal,Lawyaney,Mhnr, Kalnnki 46
La!ini,Dongra ‘327,824 Pirastee . .. 8
Dhor ... 2,948 Baharupi 232
Khakiob(Bungee) 543 Pasee 20
Kateek 4,069 Kaikadi .. . 3,201
D.isree . 243 Aravie .... 15

Chumai Berad 11
Varadey, Per- Holar . 274
desln, Mara- 1 Julnee. 2
they, D.ikhnee Monghey . 332
Pudum,Holnr, Madgi . ... 1,718
Hindustani,

Chumbnr,Mo- Total . 296,111
chee 19,172 Wandering tribe

Many (Paradhi) . 5,268
Mang, Main-

they, Veredny, 301,379
Rant, Tolling,

All the Bheels, who live along the skirts

of the Sautpooras, appear to have embraced
mahomedism, though they do not mtermuiry
with the purer mahomedans, nnd the list 'shows
that there are 127 converts who weie not
horn m that faith

The Kshatriya class contains mostly a set of

very dubious pretenders to the honor of Raj-
poot descent Malnattas of no particular fami-

ly usually call themselves Thnkoors—even a
ICoonbee will occasionally try to elevate himself
thereby, while the Purbho, Knyuth and other

castes of mixed origin and good social status

aie constantly invading the Ksbatuya military

order The distinction is also claimed by the

mjns of the Sautpoora lulls, who assert that

they aieiajpoots depressed by the necessities of

mountain life, whereas they aie Gond orKorkoo
elevated by geneiations ot highland chieftain-

ship

Under the heading Vaisya are placed all tlie

commercial classes of lnndus, tlie north-country

MarwarCe and Augurwalla, with those who
are known by the geneial term Bunya and a

few castes like the Komtee from the south, or

the Lai, who do not seem to be well known
out of Berar

Tlie Sudras m Berar as in Mysore, all eat

together, although they do not intermarry

The Koonbee and Malee eat flesh, drink liquor

moderately, and their widows may always

remarry if they choose, excepting the widows
of Desmookhs, who ape high caste preju-

dices. The KoshteejuiQ weaving castes. The
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Bunjara are comparatively numerous in Bcrnr,

iheir occupation as carriers and travelling com-

missariat is rapidly going, aud dunng their

tvansitioual stage they give a good deal of

trouble to the Police The Dhungm arc slu ep

farmers, and Eulktr is the name of one of their

clans, which still holds much land on the bor-

dei of the Nizam’s teiritorv, and was not long

ago notouous for pugnacity and rebellion.

The Bhoee has recently been supposed to belong

to a widely spread primitive tribe
,
the Gaipn-

gaiee, live by the profession, of conjuring away

hailstorms Any one who has watched the

medicine man at work has witnessed a lelic of

pure Bench ism, possibly handed down from

the pne-4nan races and their eailiest liturgies

The Vidooi and Knshnapukshee are the same
,

they aie decendan's of brahmins by women of

inleuor caste, and Knslinapulshec is only an

astionormcal metaphor for describing a half-

breed, the term meaning literally
“ dark fort'

bight” and referring to the half darkened oib

of the moon
All the Stidras of this part of India are of

Tuiaman ougin the Mhar have been taken to

be the same with the D/ter, a very useful and
active tribe. The Mang appear to be the lowest

in the social scale of all The paucity of the

Khalrob or Bhangee, who are so numerous in

Northern India, is a serious sanitary difficulty

The Kaikaree aie a tribe formeily well known
for their thieving habits

Of the aborigines the Qond, Korloo, and
Bheel are the only completely preserved speci-

mens of tnties The two first retain their

languages, while the Bheel longue seems to

have become extinct \ery lecently, m Beiar,

its disuse being probably' expedited by their

geneial conveision to mahomedanism The
Jtamosee is said by Grant Duff to be of a
different tube from the Bheel The ouginal
Pmdhan among the Gond answered to the
Bhat among the hindus, but many seem to have
settled m the plains as a separate class of Gond

Mysore is to be admimsteied by a Chief
Commissionei and British officers until the
mahaiajahj is declaied fit to supenntend the

adunnistiation and the revenues are spent upon
the province Mysore is situated between L
11° 36' and 15° O' N , and L 74° 42' and
73° 37' E Its extreme breadth from E to

W is 210 miles, and length fiom N. to S is

190 miles Its area is 28,449 sq m and its

population 4,006,340, of whom 3,793,973 aie

hindoos. It is bounded on the north by the

Bombay district of Dhauvarand the Madras
District of Bellarv, on the south by tne Madras
districts of Salem and Coimbatore, on the

east by those of Cuddapah, and North
Arcot, also of Madras • on the west by
Coorg and the Western Ghats, which shut out

Mysore from Malabar nnd Cnnnra on the west

const The Eastern Glints form the frontier by

which it is si painted from the Carnatic. They

constitute the exterior of the cast ranges of

lulls, which run along the whole Englh of the

Peninsula from Cape Comorin, stretching up to

the continent of Asia In man) parts the

ascent into Mysore is high and difficult, while

in others it is more gentle The countty rises

gradually from these ghats towards Bangalore,

winch is 3,031 feet above the sea The descent

from Bangalore on all sides is pencptible

though not rapid On the north-west, after

pns“ing the Chnuldroog range of lulls, there is

a gradual fall through the broad valley which

lends to the rivei Tumbudrn, near which is the

station of Huryhur, probnbly the lowest point

m Mysore, Us altitude above the sea being only

1,800 feet
r

lo the south west and west, by
Seringapatnm nnd llnssnn, there is perhaps a

more marked descent, until it is abrupth ter-

minated by the Western Ghats, comprising m
tins direction the Niigiri and Coorg lulls, and

further north, the Mnnjainbad and Nagar

ranges A marked feature of the country is

the number of isolated lulls called Droog, on

the most inaccessible of which the former poll-

gars or petty chiefs built forts, afterwards m
many instances strengthened and improved by

Hyder and Tipu, and still m good preserva-

tion, but now without guns The principal

forests arc fouud clothing the sides of the

western mountains They abound in teak,

blackwood nnd other valuable kinds of timber

Tbeie are no forests in the Eastern Ghats

Jmndalw'ood grows in the country bordering

the hills

The Tunga and Bhudra rivers rise in the

north-west of Mysore, nnd uniting, form the

Tumbudrn, winch flows north w'ards nnd east-

wards till it joins the Kristna below' Kurnool.

The banks of the Tumbudrn are too high for

irrigation purposes The Knvan rises m Coorg
and passes tluough and out of Mysore in a

south-easterly dnection, after receiving the

Heraawati, the Lokam, the Slnmsha, and the

Arkavati fiom the north, and the Lachmantirth

and the Kabbam fiom the south The Kuvnri

and its tributanes supply numerous irugation

channels and tanks The Pennar, the Palai

and Penar rise in the eastern part of Mysore,

m then shoit course through which, their

waters aie detained and converted into chains

of tanks None of these rivers are suitable

for navigation There are no natural lakes in

Mysore
; but there are nearly 20,000 artificial

leservons, some of which are of considerable

magnitude, and others of greater size are

planned

The prevailing rock, is t> kind of siemte,

composed of quaitz, felspar, hornblende and
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mica Cblorite slate is found near Sera, and
drawing slate m tbe neighbourhood of Ghi-

tuldroog Of minerals there are Clay Iron-

stone, School in Quartz, Mica Slate, Magnetic
Ironstone, Potstone, Actinolite, Ligniform As-
bestos, Brown Spar, Common
of Soda Gold is occasionally found
Betmangala, by washing the alluvial soil

in too small quantities to repay labour

Salt, Carbonate

near

but

-Paddy and ragi

people
, bullar—

a

The chief products are -

the principal food of the

kind of small bean
, gram

oil seeds
; suitar-cane

;

tobacco
,

mulberry
;

coffee
,

cocoanuts
betel-nuts and potatoes for txpoit

in heat

cotton ,

millet

hemp
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The brahmins m Mysore are of the three

great classes, sri vaishnava, vaisbnava, and

smartha The flist named 'me, as a class, ambi-

tious, and exhibit considerable foice of

character. The mahomedans are of the shaik

and syed tribes With but few exceptions

they show little aptitude for the moie lesponsi-

ble posts umiei Government, although eveiy

encouragement has been oifeied to them The

Lingayets are strict Shevaits, and carry the

Jinga tied to their necks They are numeious,

and aie chiefly grain merchants, veiy thnftv,

industrious and abstemious. The Mysoie lyots

or cultivatois are sudras They are also cal-

i led “ Wakligar,” and “ J£unab,” They aie

careful farmers, contented, peaceable and heab

thy. The other castes are Komati
, BSdnr, the

followers of the old Polignr3, fond of hunting
and athletics

,
Lnmbnm

;
Wadder and Kurum-

bar The wandering tribes are addicted to

the commission of dncoities, robberies and other

lawless acts The Lambam are grain earners

Coorg Coorg (Kodagu) is a Bntish dis-

trict administered by a Superintendent under

tbe Chief Commissioner of Mysore. It is

situated in L 12° 26' 21" and L 74° 30’

46" It is bounded on the north b\ ihe

llemavati river
,
on the south by tbe Tam-

bacheii pass ,
on tbe west by South Canara

and North Malabar
;
and on the east by the

Mysore countrj Coortr was survexed by

Lieutenant Connor of tbe Rovnl Engmeeis
m 1S17, who has wntten a veiy intei esting

memoir of tbe suivey 1 lie coffee estates me
nowf being sun eyed Of 2,400 square miles

547 me cultivated, 1,705 culturable and 148
uncult arable There are 168 nnli-s of road.

The rainfall varied in 1868-69 from 68 09
nit lies at Kembu Kolb m the southeast to

95 25 at Merrara, the capital The maximum
temperature at 3 pm m May was 83° and the

mean 72° The minimum in December was

53 at 6 P M and the menu 65, The aspect

of Coorg, presents an entne forest, the

long and narrow cultivated villeys enclosed’

within it serve but to rerniei those vast

woods moie sti iking The whole of the east-

ern boundaiy presents a remaikable line of

demarcation exhibiting an almost umnter
rupted and -impel vious wood from the Buima-
gerrv Hills, till reaching the Caveiy

,
this space

is wholly uninhabited Advancing westward

the woods deciease in densitx as the count ly
impioves in cultivation, and become gradually

thinner till leaching the Western Ghauts, the

immediate summits of which, pariinlly bale

of wood, me clothed with a lusun»nt heibage

The Mallimbi Peak ]>wg on the confines of

Yelusavira and Yeddavanad is an exact cone,

Coorg Pioper gives birth to the Cavery and

two pnncipal streams tubutnrics to it, tlie

Sooi nawutty on the north and Latchmmiteei th

on the south The chief pioducts of both the

uppei and low'er countiy are cardamums, coflee

and rice
,

these are the principal exports

Coorg, with an area of 2,400 square miles

and a population of 115,357, has 35 judicial

and revenue sub-divisions, and 507 villages

There are 23 magistrates of all sorts 9 he total

cost of local officials and police of all kinds

was Rs 1,14,578 m 1868-69 In that year

the land levenue ivas Rs 1,68,108 and the

gioss levenue Rs 5,08,143 'J he chief towns

and their population aie these—
Mahadeopete
Virajapete
Somavaipete

3,825
2,889m

Fraserpete

Samvarsante
Kodlipete

1,109
493

690
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Tne pievailiug languages are Coorg, Cana-

rese, Malayalum, Tamil, Tulu, Hindustani and

English The population is 115,357

Bi itish India —In the ten Provinces of non-

feudatory India, with feudatory India, the la-

test returns, show a total area of 1,577,098,

square miles and a population of 212$ mtlli

ons if the Parliamentary returns for the 153

Eeudatory States be assumed to be correct.

2 5
Cl

<D <5 50 S3

The Ten Province?

a
r-<

£ Government Capital
Square
Miles

Population
© £

« P
d s 2' O E

“

^ 8 S-&
£ sv.

*

Bi itish India and
Feudatones

1773
1784
1858

I Her Majesty'sVicc

1 royand Governor
' General of India

Giand
Total

n 'p
a
cs O

Grand
Total

'g’3
— -4J

a o

1861 j in Council Calcutta 1,577,698 374 212,671,621 135

1 Madras 1639 Governor in Coun-
cil, with a Legis-

lature Madias 140,726 20 26,539,052 188
2 Bombay and Sindh 1662 Do. Bombay 131,298 19 13,038,609 99

3 Bengal or Lower
Provinces 1853 Lieutenant Govei-

noi with a Legis-
4 North-Western Pro- late i e Calcutta 246,499 56 48,35S,134 198

vinces 1835 Lieut -Govemoi Allahabad 83.6S7 36 30,086,098 361

0 Punjab
^

1849
1 R58 i[ Do Lahore 101,829 32 17,611,498 173

0 Oudh lSSG.ChiefCommissiouei Lucknow 24,060 12 11,232,368 474
7 Central Provinces 1861 Do Nagpore ,

111,121 18 9,068,103 79
8 British Burmah 1862 Do Rangoon 93,b79 13 2,395,988 26
9 Berar 1853 Two Commission- Oomiawut-

eis under Resident tee and
6 131of Hydeiabad Akolah 16,960 2,220,074

10 Mysore 183S 1 1 Chief Commis- Baugaloie 28,449 8 4 ,006,340 145
Coorg 183-

: ( sioner Meicara 2,400 1 115,357 49

153 Feudatory States

Total Non-Feudatory • 980,908 221 164,671,621 170
Total Feudatory « 596,790 153 48,000,000 80

Arranged according to population the ten Provinces stand m the following order —

•

Province Census Population
Distncts
and
States

Squai e

Miles

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8
9

10

Bengal
North-Western Provinces,
Madras
Punjab
Bombay and Sindh
Oudh
Central Provinces
Mysoi a

British Burmah
Beiar
Cooig

Estimate
1865
1867
1863

Estimate
1869
1866

Estimate
1869
1867
1869

48,358,134
30,086,098
26,539,052
17,611,498
13,038,609
11,232,368
9,068,103
4,006,310
2,395,988
2,220,074
115,357'

56
36
20
32
19
12
18
8

13
6
1

246,499
83,687

140,726
]Ol,829
131,298
24,060

111,121

28,449
93,879
16,960
2,400

Mon Feudatory India .,

Feudatory India ... Estimate
164,671,621

48,000,000

’221

153

980,908
596,790

Total - 212,671,621 374 1,577,698
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iPortions of Oudh and the N W Provinces

and Bengal have a population approaching 800

a mile, as in Lucknow, Benares and Hooghly

The proportion ofhmdoos and maliomedans,

is as tinder

Native Protestant Christians in 1862

Indk and India and India, Cey-
Ceylnn m Ceylon m Ion anil Bur-

1852 1862 inaml8G2

Mahome- Bindoos & Percentage
dans Budlnsts

"Punjab

N W Provinces

Madras
Oudli

Central TrdVinces

Mysore
Berar
British Burmah

9
,337,685

4
,
243,207

1
,
502,134

1 - 195,817
237 962

182,654
154,951

40,952

7,
292,667

25,671 819
24 , 172,822

10 ,002,731

6 ,930,163

3 -793,793
1

,
856,963

1
,
603,523

The number of abongmes and outcastes is

as follows

Madras . 650,000 Berar .. 464,438

C ProVmbesl.995,663 Coorg 3,904

N W Pro- Bengal(say)5,000,000

vinces 313,210 Bombay
Punjab 972,833 (say) ... 3,000,000

Oudh . 90,490
12,213,222B Burkiah 721,934 12,213,222

Mysore 745

Em opeans and their descendants

Europeans
and Mixed

Americans

Societies

Stations

Out-stations
foreign Missionaries
Native do
Native Catechists
Native Churches
Communicants
Native Christians
Vernacular Day

Schools
Scholars
Boy's Boarding

Schools
Christian Boys
Anglo-Vernacular

s chools
Sdiolard
Girl’s Day schools
Girls

Girls Boarding
Schools .

Christian Girls
Transl itions of the

Bible
Ditto Now Testament

Separate Boooks

Scriptures circulated
in ten years

Christian Tracts,
Boohs, kc

Mission Presses
Expenditure in ten
years

Local Contributions
Native Contributions

tart three years

22
313

unknown
395
48

698
331

18,410
112,491

31

1

,
371

1,925
519
140

1,365
1,140

31,249,

153,816

31

386
2p(|7
o4t

186
1,776
1,542

49,688
213,182

102 114

2 779 4,098
Ten langua

ges Twelve
Five others Three others

<
4
l

unknown

unknown

1 ourteen
live oiliers

Tu enty books
m seven
others

1,634,910

8,604,033
25

£190,000 £285,000 £23
J.
30°

£33,500 £45,325 £46,800

£13,000 £\8,°00b

Army officeis and men
Municipal Calcutta

Suburbs „
Bombay City

Madras „
N W Pr&vinceS

Punjab
Oudh
Central Provinces

British Burmah
Mysore
Coorg
Berar

Bengal and^Bombay

58.000
12.000

8,000
8,415

3,000

22,692

17,938

5,446

5,409

1,547

4,132
103
903

11,036

1,000

1,891

14,000

5,069
1,032

985
757

3,500

2,863

. 40,000

147,585 82,789

The Christians are as under -

Protestants . . 285,082
Homan Catholics . 760,623
Syrians in Travancore'and Cochm 116,483
Armenians,’estimate 5,000

12 fl fl
fl. ©
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AddfEuropeans

„ Mixed

3,167,188
147,585
82,789

Total CimstianS m India ... 1,397,562 >
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The following coay be accepted as a neai ap-

proximation !to the strength of each creed

among the lfi4|r millions who inhabit the non-

feudatory portion of British India and Burma —
Clmstians

Asiatic ... 1,167,188

' European and mixed 230,374 1,397,562

Jews ... 10,000

Mahomedans . 25,000,000

Parsecs ...

Non-Aryan aborigines

and out-castes

Budlnsts and Jams
Sikhs

Hindoos

80,000

12,250,000

4.500.000

1.250.000

120,000,000

Population of Asia

The following iigures show the area and popu-

lation of the pnncipal States of Asia.

—

Statcs’or Countries
Squaie
mile

Population

Popula-
tion to a

mile
Capitals

Population

of Capital.

Held by Eut oceans

("India 1,577,698 212,671,621

|
Ceylon 24,454 2,096,777

282,831i Stiaits Settlements 1,095

j
Labuan and Saiavvak 55 10,000

|
Victona 29 125,504

LMauntius 708 322,517

Tuikistan and_Sibena 5,788,700 24,000,000

Netheilands India 445,411 17,952,803
Philippines 52,647 2,679 500

Goa, Timor and Macao
i Cochin China

% 1,288,483

25,000 3,000,000
2 Reunion 1,468 255,000
(Eiench India 191 229,000

Held by Asiatics

Afghanistan, Seistau & Balkh 400,000 4,000,000
Beloochistau 160,000 500,000
Burma 260,000 6,000,000
Siam 250,000 11,800,000
Auam 140,000 6,000,000
Chma 1,297,999 367,632,907

Japan 156,604 35,000,000

Persia 648,000 4,400,COO
Tibet 1,000,001 5,000,000
Eastern Tutlustan 300,OoC 1,200,000
Arabia 1,200,00<D 8,000,000
Turkey (m Asia ) 550,00() 16,000 000

135 Calcutta

86 Colombo
260 Singapoio
180 Labuan

4,327- Hong-Kong
455

4

Port Louis
( Oieubuig

(
Tashkund

40
/

Batavia

50 Manila
Goa

*120 Saigon ACholon

174 St Denis

1,200* Pondicheny

10 Kabul
3, Khelat

23 Mandalay
47 Bankok .

47 Hue
283 Peking

f Jeddo
229

l Miako
6 Telnan
5 Lhasa ,

4 Kashgar
.* 7 Mecca ..

29 Symvna

1 ,
000,000

45.000

35.000

3,000

125,504

40.000

18,000

60,000

15.000

10.000
100,000
10,000

35.000

60.000

4.000
90,000'

400.000

100.000

1,250,000

700.000
475.000
85.000

25.000

5,000

30.000

150.000

Chiefly m Towns

Genet al Admmish ahon —British India,

since 1860, lias_been_dmded into .ten local ad-

ministrations supervised by a Viceroy and
Goveinor General m Council, though the Piesi-

dencies of Madras and Bombay have retained

their old dignity, being in direct conespondence
with the Secretary of State as well as under the

Governor General, and each having a Governor,

Commandei-m-Chief and Council composed of

these officials and two civilians Berai is ad-

ministered for the Nizam of the Dekhan, My-
sore also is under a special administration, but
Coorg is directly a British province The
remainder of them are more directly under
the supervision of the Governor General in

Council Madras, Bombay and Calcutta have
each n Legislative Council as well as a High

Court These councils, as well as the Legis*

lative Council of the Goveinor General consist

of executive membeis of Government, ot

two lepresentatives of the British mercantile

community and two or three representatives

of the
-
Natives,~as~extraoidinary members ®

North-Western Provinces have a Mm 1 °“

and the Punjab a Chief Comt ^ ^'c
<y,r

Gerieral’s Council for making laws, egis a

all India in general and for the Province which

have no legislatures of their own ia< H * ,

P-rovmces being represented jiy 0 c £

»

Governoi General must sanction every

the three subordinate Counci s e or <

become law, and the Secretary o a

dia may advise Her Majesty to veto any Act

of the Goveinoi General s Council.

640
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Foreign political relations— When the

mutiny of 1S57-1858 and 1859 swept away the

last lelics of the empeioi of Delhi, and with them

the East India Company’s lule, the princes of

India found themselves brought face to face

with their soyereigu Queen Victoria Neither

they nor the British at first realised all that

the change involved Dimly giopmg after a

definition of his new position, the late maha-

rajah of Putiala sought for the recognition of

himself and his house as an Indian noble of the

Butish Empne f Above all rewards for his

great services to ‘ the empne in those days lie

demanded perpetuity for his house and honors

Sn John Lawrence, just then made Lieutenant

Governor of the Punjab, woiked out the chief’s

idea into a recognition of the light of adoption

on the failure of natuial heirs Lord Canning

seized the idea thus conceived by Putiala, and

after a lefeience to Hei Majesty’s Government,

it took complete foim as a law of the new em-
pire Loi d Canmn'g wrote that famous despatch,

dated the 30th _ April 1860, in which he de-

cieed—what hmdoo law had never absolutely

ordained—that adoption to a state- should al-

ways be recognized by the paramount powei,

subject to the two conditions of loyalty to the'

crown and fidelity to all engagements with the

British Government In that despatch he thus

wrote—“ The last vestiges of the Royal House
of Delhi, from which, for our own convenience,

we had long been content to accept a vicanous

authority, have been swept away The Peishwa

has disappeared The Crown of England
stands forth the unquestioned-, ruler and

paramount power m all India, and is for the

fiist time brought face to face with its feuda-

tories Tlieie is a leality m the suzerainty of

the sovereign of England which has never ex-

isted before, and which is not only felt but

eageily acknowledged by the chiefs ” The
following was the sunnud oi patent of nobility.

“ Hei Majesty being desnous 1 that the go-

vernments of the seveial pimces andr chiefs of

India, who now govern then own teintones,

should be perpetuated, and that the represen-

tation and dignity of their houses should be

continued , m fulfilment of this desire, this

sunnud 13 given to you to convey to you the

assurance that, on failure of natural heirs, the

British Government will lecogmze and confiim

any adoption of a successor made by yourself

or by any future chief of your state, that may
be in accoi dance with hmdoo law and the

customs of your race Be assured that nothing
shall disturb the engagement thus made to

you so long as youi Louse is loyal to the

crown and faithful to the conditions of the
treaties, grants, or engagements which record
its obligations to the British Governments

11th March 1862. (Signed) Canning.
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A similar patent was given to mahomedan
princes All who hold that patent are nobles
of theBntish Indian Empire They constitute

its patuciate Since Lord Canning’s time,
the maharajah of Mysore has been added to

the roll In the following list of the Indian
chiefs the mahomedans are printed in italics

; the
rest may all be taken as hmdoos The maha-
rajah Dhuleep Singh, has exchanged foi his

Indian rights aud privileges the position of a
noble m the Queen’s own court

These feudatories are 153 m number and aie

as follows, arranged alphabetically —
Feudatoi y

Ajeygurh, Rajah
Akulkote, Rajah
Alipoora, Jagheerdar
Bansda, Chief
Banswarra, Chief

Baonee, Nawab
Beejah, Chief
Behree, Jagheerdar
Behut, Jagheeidar
Belaspore, Chief
Benares, Rajah
Beronda, Rajah
Bhaghul, Chief
Bhopal

,
Begum

Bliownuggur, Chief

Bhnghat, Chief

Bhujjee, Chief
Bhurtpoie, Maharajah
Bikaneer, Maharajah
Bijawur, Rajah
Bijna, Chief
Boondee, Rajah
Bulsun, Chief
Bunganpully

,
Jaghccrdai

Bussahir, Chief
Bustar, Rajah
Eight Calhnjei Chobeys
Cambay, Nawab
Cashmere, Maharajah
Chnmba, Chief

Chutterpoie, Rajah
Cochin, Rajah
Cooch Behar, Rajah
16 Chiefs Tributary Mehals
Dewas, Chief
Dhar, Chief

Dhamee, Chief
Dholepore, Rana
Dhoorwye, Chief
Noojana Nawab
Durkote, Chief
Dhurmpore, Chief

1 Doongurpore, Chief
.Dufflay, Jagheerdar
Duttia, Rajah
Edur, Chief
Eurreedkote, Rajah
Gerowlee, Jagheerdar

Ghunval, Rajah
Gounhar, Jagheerdar

Guickwar
Holkar
5 Husht Bbya Jagheerdars

Hyderabad, Nizam
Jeypore, Maharajah
Jheend, Rajah

FIace

Bundlecmid
S Mahratta Countiy.

Bundlecund
Kolapore
Rajpootana,

Punjab
Bundlecund
Bundlecund
Punjab
Benares
Bundlecund
Punjab

Sholapoie
Punjab
Punjab
Rajpootana
Rajpootana
Bundlecund
Bundlecund
Rajpootana
Punjab
Ceded Distucts
Punjab
Central Provinces
Bundlecund

Punjab
Punjab
Bundlecund
Cochin
Coocb Behai
Orissa

Central India

Cential India
Punjab.
Rajpootana
Bundlecund

Punjab
Kolapore
Rajpootana
Satara

Bundlecund
Rolhapoie
Punjab
Bundlecund
N W Provinces,

Bundlecund
Baroda’
Central India,
Bundlecund.

Rajpootana
Punjab,
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Thallawei .
Rana

.Tignee,
4 Jagheerdar

Toobul, Chief

Jouflbpore, Chief

Jusio, Jagheerdar

Teisulmere, Chief

ICaroDde, Rajah

ICeotithul) Chief

Kero”Tee, Chief

Jvishengurh, Chief

Khulsea, Chief

ICohpore, Rajah
ICoomharfieiD, Chief

Koenhiar, Chief

KnHh, Chief

Ivothur, Chief

Kothee, Jagheerdar

Kiinnja DLana, Jagheeidar
Kuppoortliulla, Rajah
Kutcb, Chief

Logaisie,' Jagheerdar
]\Iakraie,jChjef

Moodboie, Chief

Mmidee, Chief

Mungal, Chief

jMyhere, Chief

Mylog, Chief

Nabha, Rajah
Nagode, Chief

Nahun, Chief

Nalagurh, Chief

Nitnbalkur, Jagheerdar
Nowanuggur, Chief

Nyagaon Behai, Jagheerdar

Oodeypore, Maharajah
Pnharee, Chief
Poodoocotta, Chief

Piinmh, Rajah
Punt Prithee, Nidliee

Pertabgnrh, Rajah
{5 Pntwurdhuns
Puttiala, Maharajah
Rajpeepla, Chief
Bewail, Rajah
Satan, Jagheerdars
Saw ant Waree, Chief
Lemhi, Chief
Shahpoora, Rajah
Smdia
Lohnwul, Chief
Looket, Chief

Sundo or, Chief

Suinpthnr, Rajah
Sirdar Shumshere Sing
Sareela Chief

Tehree, Chief

Tej, Sing
Toree, Chief

Travail core, Maharajah
Tnroch, Chief

TJlwur, Chief

S.atapn

Bundlecund
Punjab
Rajpootana
Bundlecund
Rajpootana
Central Provinces
Punjab
Rajpootana
Rajpootana
Punjab
holnpore
Punjab,

Punjab
Rajpootana
Punjab
Bundlecund
Bundlecund
Punjab
Guzerat
Bundlecund
Central Povincos

South Mali Country
Punjab
Punjab
Bundlecund
Punjab
Punjab
Bundlecund.
Punjab
Punjab
Sntara

Kolapore
Bundlecund
Rajpootana
Bundlecund
Poodoocotta
Bundlecund
Satara
Rajpootana
Southern Mahratta
Punjab
Kolapore
Bundlecund
SataTa
Sawant "Waree
Rajpootana
N AY Provinces
Central India
Bundlecund
Punjab
Bellarv in Ced Di 3t

Bundlecund
Smdhanwallah, Punjab

Bundlecund
Bundlecund
Punjab
Bundled nd
Travancore
Punjab
Rajpootana

These 153 nobles alone constitute tlip patriciate

of India they govern a population and area

larger than those of France and Belgium The
latest Parliamentary Return, published in 1868,
estimates the area of India under their ad-

ministration at 596,790 square miles, and the

population at 47,909,199, or nearly a thud
of the whole area of 1,577,000 square miles

and nearly a fourth of the population of

204,000,000 Their troops far outnumber

the British European and Rcpoy army
, their

ordnance, even thqt part of it which is service-

able, is equal m number to the British Thur
wealth is enormous and their revenues are per-

sonal, these 153 Chiefs, from 43j millions of

people, covering 562,318 square, miles, draw

an annual revenue of 1 1 \ millions sterling ir-

respective of the very large incomes of the nobles

who in their turn are feudatory to them The
wealthiest of them are as under

1 Kizam of Tlvilcraljnil

2 Maharajah Stndliln

8 Gmlair of Earoila
4 Maharajah ofJeyporc
5 Maharajah of Travancore
G Maharajah of Cashmere
7 Mnlmrajuh of Jodhporc
8 Maharajah of Holhar
9 Mali irajnh of l’ntnla
10 M iharajah of Oodevporc
11 Maharajah of Bhurtporc
12 Begum of Bhopal

Total

Square
miles

Population

95,337 10 crc,opo
2,500,000

4,399 1,710,401
15,200 1,900,000
G,6o3 1 262,647

29,00(1

35,672
700,000

JJKJ.COO
8,318 576,000
5,412 1,586,000
11,614 1,161,140
1,974 741,710
C,7G4 GG3,C36

Annual
Income

£
1 GdO.OOO

1,110,9)0
con,ooa
900.000
418,003
400.000
850.000
310.000
"0 1,000

S6G, 127

263,092
240 OoO

C,458,794

These twelve princes have an annual revenue

of nearly six and a half millions sterling.

Revenues During all ages, the rulers of India

have regarded the land as the property of the

State, and the bulk of the public revenues ha3

ever been obtained from it In 1856, it fur-

nished more than one half of the total revenues

of the E I Company, and even up to 1864-65,

during which other taxes were levied, out

of a total of £45,652,S97, the large revenue of

£ 20,087,728 was, m that vear, obtained from

the land. The late James Mill, writing on tins

pai t of the revenue, remarked “
as far as this

souice goes the people of the country lemam
untaxed The wants of Government are sup-

plied without auy drain either upon the produce

of any man’s labor or the produce of any

man’s capital ” The assessment on the rent

has varied in amount in every district, and was
either in money or in kind according to local

custom Under native rulers, a fixed propor-

tion of the gross produce was taken ;
but the

British Indian government deals with the surplus

or net produce which the estate may yield after

deducting the expenses of cultivation, and the

directions to the Revenue Settlement officers

provide that at least one third of this net pro-

duce shall always be left to the cultivator as his

profit

In Bengal, in 1793, Lord Cornwallis,

made a permanent settlement with zemindars,

a class of middlemen whom he found collecting

land levenues, by which these pay direct to

Government a sum equal to a little more than

one-half what they receive as rent. By that

<342
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measure, Government ceased to have any direct

participation in theagricultnial improvement of

thatpartof tliecountry Eminent statesmen have

deemed making this arrangement a grave error

About 1839, a thirty vears’ lease was made
in the N W Piovmces, and this has been

followed m the Punjab It is estimated that,

in this case, the assessment wa's about two-

thirds of the surplus after deducting the ex-

penses of cultivation profits of stock and wages

of labor, and in the revised settlements now
m progress it is reduced to one-half the yearly

value

In live Madias pi esidency, the zemmdary
tenure exists m a few districts, but, pnncpallv,

in the Northern Circars, since the settlement of

J802 Another system, that of village-i enters

is in operation, m which the villagers stand in

the place of the zemindar In the ryotwar sys-

tem, the government, as the landlord, treats

direct with the holder who is recognized as the

proprietor so long as he pays the regulated

assessment He can sub-let, sell, transfer or

mortgage it The assessment is fixed in money
and does not vaiy from year to year unless when

water is obtained from a Government source

of irrigation Au annual settlement is made,

not to le-assess the land but to determine

upon how much of his holding the ryot shall

pay

Iov Bombay, the ryotwai system prevails,

but the assessment is open to revision every

thirty years

It lias been proposed further to capitalize the

income winch the state derives from the land
;

but, to do so would deprive the State in future

years of a source of revenue on which it can, in

all cncumstances, confidently reij and than

which none is more easily collected or more

willingly paid, and the most recent orders

permit a redemption only for the land needed for

dwelling houses, factories, gardens, plantations

and similar purposes, and a permanent settle-

ment in all parts of India where no consider-

able increase can be expected m the land

revenue, and where its equable apportion-

ment has been or may hereafter be satis-

factorily ascertained and in winch the cul-

tivation exceeds SO per cent of the cultivable

area

Nothing in the Instorv of commercial pro-

gress is more health} than the course of the

trade of India, both fo-eign and coasting, since

the mutin} of 1857. The foreign commerce,

and it partlv feeds the coasting trade, has more
than doubled in value since 1855-56 lue
figures include both merchandize and trea-

sure —

Tears Imports Exports Total

1655-56
1856.57
1867-58
1858 59
Annual Average
1859-60
1800 Gl
18S1 62
1862.63
1863.64
Annual Avenge
1864 G5
1865 6G
I860 67
1867-G8
1868 69
Annual Average
1869 70

2o,244,782

2S,608,284
31,093,065

34,545 659

26,152,542
40,622,103
84,170.793

37,272,417
43,141 351

50,108, 17t

41.062.9G7
49,514,275
56,156,029
45,237,332
49,5G0,528

51,146,096
50,322,9o2

46,883,327

23,640,444
26,581,879
28,278,474
SO, 532.29S
25,847,471
28 889,21

0

84 090, 1 14

87,000,397
48,970,785
G6,S9i 881
43,169 ,28G

69,471,701

67,656,47G

50,
o02,777

5 ’,478,093
54,4o7,745

68,653,376

53,513,728

48,885,226
5d,200, 1 63
59, 471,539
65,077,948
52,700.018
60, >11,418

68,260,917
74,272,814
92,112,186
117,001,015

84,532,2 >8

113,986 06G
123 813/04
95 4)0,169

101,033,621
10i,603,6 41

109,976,828
100,393,055

The trade has bepn thus divided among the

five great groups of ports m the last two
years

Poits 1868 60 1869-70

Bengal

Bombay .

Madras .

British Burmah ..

Sindh

£
42,591,823

47,374,964
10,218,675

3,841,844]

1,576,432

£
40,467,202
45,35S,763

10,153,854

2,84 0,824

1,568,093

The article of merchandize which India im-

ports most largely in return for its raw produce,

is cloth of every varictv
,
especially cotton —

Cotton Manufactures
"Wool „
Silk

Apparel
Regulation Uniforms

1868 69 |
1869-70

£
18,858,112

859 629,

488 042
497,891
16,344

£
16,271,216

594 142
466,593
451,230
15,233

The giowth of the staples of export, in the

ten years since the mutiny ceased to influence

India, will be seen from the following instruc-

tive figures —
1839 CO

r

Corvo )f-« 582

Cotton, Raw r
> G"7,624

Indigj 2 021, 2-8

filce « 276,

Wheat and other

Unds of-run 312,2,6

Tildes ordShics^ 411

Jute vea.OIh

Opium - 0 024 2"

Seeds 1,5 8 721

*111, Rib- 817,8-,*

Scr-r ii 1 $u“
Cites 1 C31,r J{

T«"t

W o,vt
,
Kitr < '.C72

18C4-C5

Mi ve-

il g:

iecc C" 1865 70

£
1,101 3*4' 861,702

20 1 l", c25 in 079 1 S
*-

- l7-,r*1660 141, 2,6" ,*28

5,573,537 , 4,210,"2. a. - r.z

j ;» «"O 871, 231143
7->2"6, 271 V'l -,‘133

1
-0- 8!. )

‘ 2 ! 4 - J
rl t I ",

n 51 1
snj G5J II r ~ V J

1912 -.V3 15.-7 211, 2t‘5f 2

i.iti.v i 1," ,4 • M’-ct;

765 IK

Ui'.oe;]

-7T JV
f J* To*

ci,,i:
!

2*rG, 2

l r8>!
<6 22*

G43
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The rociease of terntoiy lias been so con

tinuous, that any comparing of the revenue,

expendituie and debt of formei, with those- of

lecent, years, is umnstiuctive Since 1792 3,

the Carnatic, the Ceded Districts, the greater

part of the North West Piovinces, all the Pun-
jab and Sindh, the Central Piovinces, Burmah,
Assam, Onssa, Oudh, Sattaiali and otliei parts

have been added to British Indian territory and

even since 1849 since the close of the Punjab
tvai, the following territories have been an-

nexed to the British dominions by the Govei-
nor General of India
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It may however be intei esting
the conditions of 1792 3 and 1868

Year

1792 3

1SG8 9

•“rd
73 co

a -33 H
•S §
o -a

'a &
3w
CQ —

S

2” g

tp S o
o izpEIgi

to contrast

9

Gross Gross
Revenue Charges

£ £
8,225,628 6,940,833

5I,G57,638 54,431,G88

Surplus.

£
1,284,795
Deficit*

2,774,038

and the following have been the amounts of

levenues—the charges, and debt since 1858-9,

Total Reve-
Total Cbai-

Year nues and
Receipts

ges in

India and
Englaud

Debt.

<

£ £ £
1858-9 35,965,018 50,194,690 71,557,369
1859-60 39,602,850 50,372,711 88,104,266
1860-61 42,728,601 46,749,986 93,036,688
1861-2 43,487,934' 43,538,562 96,652,053
1862-3 44 801,686 !

42,974,304 96,401,870
1863 4 44,279,467

i

44,201,120 90,520,618
1864-5 45,395,384 45,588,905 90,301,105
1865-6 48,514,749 45,748,681 90,082,216
1866-7 41,590,736 44,108,227 92,152,973

11 months
1867->8 48,053,178 49,663,375 94,055,358

1868-9 48,531,763 52,676,406 93,583,155

Latterly the debt has been increasing some-

what faster than the revenue Up till the years

of the mutiny, the public debt was usually

about eighteen or twenty months of the

amount of the gioss revenue Since the mu-

tiny, the debt has been equal to twenty five or

twenty-six months revenue

Yeai

1812-3
1820-1
1830-1
184,0-1

,1850-1

1860-1

1867-

8

1868-

91

Gioss Revenue

£
10,336,290
21,352,241

22,019,310
20,851,073

27,625,360
42,728,601

48,053,178

48,531,763)

Debt

£
30,313,313

33,010,651

36,880,147

31,233,496
‘ 49,349,347

93,036,688

94,055,358

93,583,155

Of the entire gross revenue for 1868-9 which

at pages 250 251 of the Annals of Indian Ad
is given atministration, Yol ’ XIV, 0 _.

£49,186,289, six-sevenths were derived from

the six following items, viz —
Opium
Stamps

... 8,453,365

..
2,306,971

Total 41,251,238

Land Revenue

£19,926,171
Excise 2,283,736
t ustoms 2,692,755
Salt ... 5,588,240

The land tax has evei been the source on

which the various bmdu, mahomedan and

Christian rulers m India have depended foi

then levenues and, except the British, under the

administrations of Lord Cornwallis and Loid

044
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Canning, during whose governments were intro-

duced systems of permnncnl settlements of por-

t!on*= of the country nnd w right to purchase free

holdings, cun d^nnsiv has kept that source of

revenue intact Grants of the ro\ allies of the

lend", m the form of jnglnre, were usual
,
but

the proprietorship in the soil has remained m
the hands of the communities and descendants

of the individuals, who cleared it a thousand
vear« ago

;
although mahomednn dynasties have

been ruling large portions of India for a

thousand vears, m.diomcdnns hnve no lands

'I he mU tax, which now \itld* n tenth part of

the entire revenue was fir-t introdured bv the

British Ihe stamp tax is of ncent introduc

non —Aim J.ul Adm , T'of XI, 321, <fc

322.fr d.M
BliiriA\r-PUR HiMl The record of a

eltci-ion emu bv n panch.tvnt —Llhot
BROA, Him) Rhododendron arhoreum
BRO ID-CLOTH A v oollen f-^hric, largch

imjiorted into India from Grc.il Britain

BROAD LEWED BASSIA, Lsg B.issm

lntifoh.i WtWl
BRO \D-LEAVED IU G11AX \NI Exo

Buclnnnma lntifolm

BROAD-LEkYED C\SSIA, Eng Cas-

sia <il.it i

BROAD-LEAVED COHD1A, End Coi-

dia htifolin

lmOAD-LEWED GARDENIA, Eng
Gardenia lntifoh.i

BROCADE Esc. Fit

Brohadc Her Int'hs, Kwivi
,
Sindns

Urol at Gut Mviav
Lwppa Gw Hind Rirstcln IBs
Kb mklnb . „ Brocvdo hi

Broccnlo It

A fabric composed of satin, striped or ptlr-

pled, with gold or silvci, manufactured at Surat,

Benares and Abmcdnbad, nnd used by rich

natives The manufacture of gold and ulvcr bro-

cade m Benares, is well worth seeing The
looms, which are very simple in their construc-

tion are situated at a short distance from the

city The gold and silver pass through many
hands before they are formed into thread

Indeed, Benares has ever been a great place of

trade and is so at this day Brocades (Kam-

kliab), gold woven scarves (dopalta), and silks

are consigned from this city together with a kind

of yellow silk dhoti, called u pitambar ” and a

dark-blue silk, wuth white spots, called " bund,”

also the silk sail 01 scarves, exclusively for

women’s wear, forming both a skirt and a scarf

—Fcmllnc) McCulloch Di Tauloi

BitOCCOLI See Biassica
;
Cauliflower

BRODERIPIA See lurbinidte

BRODLEA plants wntli lilac, blue and
white ilowers

BRODKUMMEL, Gnit Caraway seed

G4-

BROMELIA, a genus of West Indian plants,

some species of which have been introduced
into India— Voigt

BROMELIA ANANAS, Linn Anana3
sativus Pine Apple Sec Animas.
BROMELIAOEZE, the Pine-apple tribe, the

Bromel worts, <1 natural order of dry herbace-
ous plants, remarkable for the hardness nnd
drvness of their folmge The Pine-apple, Ana-
nas mtn us, belongs to tins

BROMUS A genus of plants belonging to

the Pnmcncerc, several species of winch B
mollis, purgnns, and Lallmrticus, are cultivated

m Dulm

BRONCnOCELA JUBATA A genus of

reptiles of the family Agamidie, Order Sauna
Hus one is found near Pondicherry.

BRONOXG, Malax Baskets.

BRONZE
Stuck -good Bit I Metnllum tormentorum
Stnckgut Gi

1 I Lat.
Stiwkioctall „ I Guig«a

, gougsn Malax
Brou-o .. It | Metal do Canones Si'

an nllo\ of copper and tin much emploved in

the ntt«s

BRONZE LEATHER Kimsnnn, Hind.
BRONZO, It Bronze

BROOKE, Sir .Tames, Rajah of Sarawak,

was born on the 29th of April, 1803, at Coombe
Grove, neni Rath He was the second son of

Mr Thomas Brooke,who had been longemploj-

cd m the civil sirvice of theEnstlndia Company.
Sir I.tmcsBrooke entered the Bengal Aimv and

served in the first vvnr against Burmah wrhere

lie was severely wounded by n gun shot w’ound

in the chest at the storming of a stockade Tins

rendered his icturn home on furlough indis-

pensable after which lie lost Ins appointment

by overstaying his leave nnd in 1830 lie sailed

from Calcutta to China and saw for the first

time the islands of the Asiatic Archipelago

To cniry to the Malay inces the bless-

ings of civilization, to suppress piracy and

extirpate the slave trade, became his humane

and goneious desire On the death of bis

father, lie succeeded to a handsome patiimony,

and on the 27th of October, 1838, the Royalist

quilted England foi Sarawak lie found its

ruler, Muda llassain, engaged in the suppies-

sion of a rebellion and was applied to Mr Brooke

for his co operation A few volleys from the

European guns settled the fate of the day, and

the insurgents suuendeied at discretion Mr.

Brooke was dulv installed in the rank pievi-

ously promised to him The newly-acquired

terriioiy was swampy, and ill cultivated by the

native Dynks, who varied then occupations as

tilleis of* the land by head-bunting excuisions

among neighbouring village He declared

head-hunting a cume punishable by death to

the offender, and he acted with such vigoui, as
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to suppiess it and pnacy. On revisiting Britain

the British Government lecogmsed his position ,

ordeied a inan-of-war to tahehim to the seat of

his new settlement, gave him the title of

Governor of Labuan with a salary of £1,500 a

year, with an extra £500 a year as a consulai

agent, and aftoided him the services of a deputy

Governor, also on a good salary , the hope being,

that the result of all this would be the opening

of a new emporium for British trade. He
proved a benefactor to the uncivilised 1 ace over

which he presided He compiled a code of laws,

declaied trade to be free, all roads to be open,

all property inviolable, instituted a current

coinage Antimony oie he reserved to himself,

but compelled none to work tbe mines against

then will
,
lie showed that he could be merciful

wheie meicy would not outrage justice, while

he ngoiously suppressed head-hunting and
maiaudmg expeditions which gradually became
extinct in the province —Men of the Time
BROOME, Colonel Aithui, an OfAcei of the

Bengal Artillery, author of History of the Rise
and Progress of the Bengal Artilleiy

BROOM GRASS
BROOMS

Anstida setacea, Lm.

Balais . Fr Metlu Rus
Besen Ger Escobas Sp
Jaru , . Hind Todapam . Tam
Scope It Chiparu . Tel

Ai tides for sweeping floors, walls, ceilings,

&c They get the name of broom, because
first made in Europe from the small blanches of

the plant of that name In India, they are

made of the strong grasses which abound That
in Southern India, is the'lbrapum pilloo, broom
grass, but “ Vullakamar” the “ erkoo,” bamboo
blanches, tbe midiib of date and of cocoa-
nut leaves, and of the Elate sylvestris are also

used, as also are theVitex negundo and Eerreola
buxifolia —Ams Mat Med p 145
BROOM SEEDS See Coflee

BROONGA MALAGUM OINTMENT
See Oil

BROONSERRA, m Long 91° 58' E
Lat 22° 11' N
BROOSH, Anglo-Hindi, Brushes
BRORI, Hind Ulmus campestns
BROSIMUM ALIOASTRUM, Snz

Jamaica Bread Nut Tree and the B
Hindi the cow tree of the Caraccas, were both
introduced into the Calcutta Garden They
have a tenacious gummy milk

—

Voigt, 29 See
Cow-Tiee

BROSSES, Er jBiushes

BROTHER

and

The
utile,

cousins, also to persons of the same faith or

town, oi country These last arc supplemented

by a class of friends, styled munh-boln-bhai
u throughout

Bhu
Frere
Prater

Hind
. Fr
Lat

Bradi

Tambi
Pens
Tam

so called brotheis,” common
India. This Eastern use of the word brother

has caused dtfiiculties to readers of the Christian

Bible Jude m connexion with James, though

called (Matt xm 55,) the “ brethren of Je-

sus,” were really the cousins of the Messiah,

it being common with the Jews, to call the first

cousins biethren They were the sons of Mary,

the sister of the mother of Jesus the wife of

Cleophas, In Brittany, at the present day, if

two cousins german be married, the son of one

of these cousins will addiess the other as
“ ma

tante” my aunt, he is lier nevcu a-la-mode de

Bretagne —

(

Milner's Seven Churches of Asia,

p 47 ) The late Mr Burns, thus related the

ceremony ot brother making amongst the Kyans

Singudnig sent on board to request me to be-

come Ins brother, according to Kyan fashion

Tbe ceiemony is called by the Kyans “ berbi-

ang,” by the Borneons “ bersabibah ” I land-

ed with our nakodali, and aftei some prelimi-

naiy talk, to allow tlie crowd to assemble, the

aftair commenced, we sat in the verandah of a

long house, suirounded by some hundieds of

men, women and children, all looking eagerly at

the white stianger who was about to enter their

tribe Stripping my left arm, Hum Lia took

a small piece of wood, shaped like a knife blade,

and slightly piercing the skin brought blood to

the suiface, which he carefully scraped on ;

then nahodah Gadore diew blood in the same

way from bingudmg’s right aim, the one nckt

me, and a small cigarette being produced, the

blood on the wooden blades was spread on the

tobacco, scarcely spiead for the quantity was as

small as could be imagined A chief then rose,

and walking to a sort of window, looked full

upon the river, and invoked the spmts of good

and evil to be witness of this tie of brother-

hood , the cigaiette was then lighted, and each

of us took seveial puffs, and the ceiemony was

over Amongst the rajput races of India the

women adopt a brothei by the gift of a bracelet.

The lntunsic value of such pledge is never

looked to, uor is it necessaiy that it should be

costly, though it vanes with the means and

rank of the donor and may be of flock silk an
^

spangles oi of gold chains and STms

In Eastern countries, this teim is applied to

TclaU\ es not so designated in Europe, as to

hhai of the three queens of Oodipur, Run i an

Kotah, as also of Chuud-Bai the n,al ®n sl
"

f
of tbe Rana, and of many ladies 0 16 c

tarns of rank Though the brace e may e

sent by maidens it is only on occasions o urgen

necessity and danger The adopted
^

ro ier

may hazard his lifem his adopted sister s cause

616
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A

BRUGUINERA MADAGASCARIENSIS

and jet never leceive a mite xn rewaid for, he

cannot e\ en see the fan object who, as brother

of her adoption, has constituted him her defend-

ci —Tod’s Ttaveh, Journal Indian Ai clu-

pelago, Vol Y JYo, 12

BROUSSONETIA PAPYRIFERA —Vent
Moius paoyufera, Linn
Papyrios Japomca, Lam

Mahlamg Burnt. Paper Mulberry Eno
Killiaof Celebestree Gluga . ~Jav

Is a shrub or small tree with soft brittle

woolly blanches, and laige hairy lough leaves

eithei heart-shaped and undivided, 01 cut into

deep irregular lobes The tree has long been

famous foi Us fibrous balk, as this is made
into a k.nd of cloth as well as into papei It

is a native of the isles of the Southern ocean,

as well as of China and of Japan, but has been

introduced into the Madras Gaidens In Taiti,

or Otaheite, and other islands, they make
cloth of its bark ,

and it is said that the finest

and whitest cloth and mantles worn by the

principal peuple at Otaheite and m the Sandwich

Islands were made of the bark of this shrub,

and this when dyed red takes a good colour

It is flora the inner bark of this plant that the

Japanese and the Chinese manufactuie a kind

of paper Its bark is leduced to a pulp, which

is spread into sheets and made into paper

Voigt 284

BROUGHTON
-

,
lord, formerly John Cara

Ilobhouse, boin June 27, 1786, died June 3,

1869 He was the fuend of Lord Byron, was

a Radical Reformei and was sent to Newgate

as a political prisoner Was long President of

the Board of Control

BROWALLIA, blue and white flowering

plants, easily cultivated from seed in any

good soil —Riddell

BROWN COAL See Coal

BROWN HEMP The commercial name
given in Bombav to the fibres of the Hibiscus

cannabinus It is the Ambaree oi Mestapat of

Bengal and the Palungoo of Madias, and is

also known as Indian Hemp and “ hemp.” See

Ambaree ,
Cvotalaria juncea , Calotropis Hemp

BROWN JAWAREE, Anglo-Hind Sor-

ghum vulsare

BROZAS, also Cepillos, also Escobillas Sp

Biooms
B’R PUKIITUN The language of the

Afghan people who dwell about Kabul, Kanda-

har, Shorawak and Pishm See Afghan , India
;

L’r Puklitun

BRABIRA See Ravana

BRAB TREE, Eng .Borassus flabelliformis,

Palmvra
BRUCEA ANTIDYSENTERICA, is con-

sidered by the Wooginoos of Abyssinia a most

valuable remedy in dysentery and severe cases

of diarrhoea The false angustura baik was
long supposed to be the produce ofthisBrucea,
and its active principle was accoidingly named
Brucine. It is now, however established that

the false augustnra bark is that of the Strychnos

nux-vomica, the Ivuchila tree of Bengal —
O'Sfiaughnessy, paqe 626 ,

BRUCEA SUMATRANA, lloxl FI Ind i.

449
Gonus amarissimus—Loin

A plant of Assam, Cochin China, Sumatra
and Moluccas , green parts intensely bitter.

It has been successfully grown in the Botanic

Gaiden of Calcutta In oneyeai the planfs

grew to about four feet high — Voigt 1S5
O'Shauqhnessy

,
page 226 '

BRUCK, Captain, Indian Navy. His repoit

on the Persian Gulf, enumeiates as articles of

trade,— silk, dried fruit=, gums, dates, lioises,

pearls, and spices, to the amount of 60 or bO
laklis annually

BRUGII, Hind Echinops mvea
BRUGMANSIA A genus of ornamental

flowering plants.

BRUGUERA. One of the mangrove tribe,

the Rlnzophoracem B Rheedn, all lound the

coasts, has haid durable yellowish wood, and

B parviflora of Meigui and the Soouderbuns

has small green and scented flowers The
Burmese apply the names Pyu and Soung^

to B. Rheedn, B eriopetala and B parvi-

flora — Voigt 41

BRUGU IERA PARVIFLORA, TV <L A
Rhizophora paivifloia—Rovb
R Cyhndnca—Roxb R Ii

Pyu Burii, I Uravada Tel
Seeing . ,, j

Varaeada „

This mangrove grows m the Moluccas, Su-

matra, Cochin-China, in the Malay Islands, in

both the Indian Peninsulas, theKhassia moun-
tains, Nepaul, Orissa, Jellasoie Bemes dye'

black — Voiqt, Elliot, El ' Andhi ica

BRUGUIERA RHEEDII, L'Hent
Bmgmeia gymnorrhiza,

—

Lam
Rhizophora gymnorrhiza,

—

Lmn
Pyu Burm

[

Ivankin Benc
Soung . . . „ I

Mangrove . Erg

This species of mangrove is most abundant

along the Tenasserim shoies and furnishes a

hard and durable timbei The tree is easily

distinguished fiom its associates, foi it drops

no roots from its branches, but the Hunk
is divided into numerous roots for half lis

height, like a small bamboo pavilion’ ! It grous

in Gochm China, the Moluccas, Java, Tenas-

serim, Penang, the Sunderbuns and in Malabar.

The wood is yellowish — Voigt Mason
BRUGUIERA MADAGASCARIENSIS,

Rheede, DO S3 a of Lummfzera racemosa

Willd
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BRYONIA COCCINIA. BRYONIA ROSTRATA

BRUH See Simiadm

BRUM BRUM, Hind Hedera helix.

BRUMEll ISLAND Then mode of salu-

tation or expression of friendship consists in

first touching the nose with the forefinger and

thumb of one hand, and then pinching t>'e skin

on each side of the naval with the other, call-

ing out at the same time, magdsdga < This

habit resembles on one hand that of mb-
bing noses, so general in Polynesia, and on the

other, the custom of pinching the navel and

repeating the name for that part, practised by

the lslandeis of Tories Stiait — Macgillmay's
?toyaye, Vol Ip 258
BRUMHACHARI See Brumhachan Men-

dicants

BRUMHANTSAWEEN See Tnpati

BRUMIJ, Hind Celtis Caucasica, also Ecln-

nopsnivsea

BRUMO or DUMO, Tibet, the cow of the

Yak or chaon tailed bull

BRUSCANDOLI, It Hops

BRUSHES.
B losses Fr
Barsten Ger
Brush Hind
Setole Spazzole It

Sikafc , Sapu Malay
Escovas Port

Sclitschetki . Rus
Brozas > Sc
Escobillas

>)

Cepillos .

Brush Vern

This class of articles, made of hair, of bris-

tles, of whale bone, or of palm tree fibres is

wholly imported into India

BRUSS-CAPOOR, Camphor, a couuption
of Baras Camphor See Baras

BRYONIA, Spec

Clinkan pullam Tam
|
Gotoomba Sans

Boodama pundoo Tel
[

This bryonia, grows m the woods
, the fruit

inferior and only eateu by the common people
Bryonia Alba, and B dioica have similu pro-
perties —O'Shaughnessy, page 347 Amshe
See Xanthochymus

;
Cocculus p.draatus

;
Ca-

lumba.

BRYONIA CALLOSA
Boddama Kaia Tel 1 ThukhamKai Tam
Tumutfci Kn Tam 1

The bitter seeds are given in worm cases, and
yield also a fixed oil used m lamps It is

called

Toorautti kai yennai Tam
1 Boddama kan noona,TrL

and is used m some parts of the country,

where the fruit abounds It is extracted by
boiling m water, and is procurable only in

very small quantities —Madras Exhibition of
1867 O'Shaughnessy

,
page 348

BRYONIA COCCINIA
Covay-kai Tam

Common everywhere in hedges and gardens,
where it is a troublesome weed The fruit

when green is used m making chatney —Ja[J-

ley See Vegetables of Southern India

BRYONIA DIOIOA the Bruoma of Dios-

corides Root large, white, long, fleshy, acrid

and purgative, produces also violent vomiting

It was foimerly a veiy popular remedy in

Europe, but is now banished from the Phar- '

macopceise O'Shauqhnessy, 347
BRYONIA EPIGCEA. Rottl W & A.

B Glabra —Roxb
J
B Palmata *— Wall

Rakus Gudda Hind
Kaiango kovoy kelangn

Tam,

Akasa garnda gadda, also

Mum donda , also Na-
gadonda Tel

This valuable bitter root when dried very

much resembles m taste the Columba root, to

which u also appioaches m medicinal qualities,

it is mucilaginous and tonic, stomachic and

aperient , and natives
i

employ it m the latter

stages of dysenteiy , they also give it inter-

nally foi old venereal affections and chronic

rheumatism

—

O'Sh p 347, Ainshe's Mat
Med p 301
BRYONIA GLABRA, Roxb Syn of

Brvonia epigeca,

BRYONIA GRANDIS, Linn

Coccima mdica, IF and A.

The Plant,

Kaiulone Due Bimb Sans

Telkatcha Hind Covay Tam
Jivaka, vimba, Patu-

parm Sans I

The Leaves,

Ccn ay kecray Tam Donda koora , Tpl
Kuudoneke bauyee Duk Bimb . Sans

The fruit,

Covay kai

.

Tam Donda kaia ,Tll

Kundone ka pliul Dck Bimb .
Sans

The j mce of the leaves is used as an applica-

tion to obstinate ulcers produced by the bites

of animals

The fiuit when unripe has a slightly acid

but not unpleasant taste When npe it is sweet-

ish but insipid
,

it is smooth, oblong, and about

an inch and a half long —Amshe, page 139

Vol II p. 436)

—

O’Shaughnessy, p 348

BRYONIA LACINIOSA—Linn Roxb

TV A. Rheede

Mala ,Beng I Nohoe Maka Maleal

Gurga-naru Hind
|
Lmga donda .

1

A creeper growing all over India

BRYONIA MADERASPATANA, Berg

Syn. of Bryonia scabrella

BRYONIA PALMATA,
Bryonia epigosa

BRYONIA ROSTRATA.

Wall Syn of

Rottl 7F <£'. AL.

Appacovay

Bryonia pd°sa Roxb

Tam Knnkuma donda ,
Naga

donda .....Tel,

G4S



BUBALUS BUFFFLUS BUCEROS

A native of Tranquebar The root is pres-

cribed in India as an astringent and emollient

poultice in cases of piles —Ainslies Mat
Med p 259, O’Shaughne&sy, page 347

BRYONIA SUABRA Amshe Linn

Ahilaykum Sans
lUosumooskei keeray Tam
Musmusakakabajee Ddk

Atusmusa Ddk
Noodosa koora Tel
Abiiayka Sans

The shoots and leaves are aperient the fruit

slightly bitter also — O’Sh p 348

BRYONIA SCABRELiLA Linn Roxb

Buffalo „ Eva
|

Karbo . Halat.
Bhains, male ... Hind Karbou ,,

Mhain&, female „ / Moonding Sdndan.

The buffalo inhabits Thibet, but is domes-
ticated iu India, the Indian Archipelago and
southern Europe It is the only indigenous
ruminant of Ceylon They are tiequently al-

binos with pink eyes They are trained to al-

low sportsmen to approach water fowl under
their cover The finest of the domesticated
buffaloes of India are reared m the Hyderabad
dominions, west of Nermul

Mukia scabrella, IF III Am
Bryonia Madiaspatana Beig.
Cncumis Maderaspatanus, Linn

Bristly Bryony Exa
Ahilayknm, Ahilay-

ka Sans
Mushumnsikei kirey

Tam
Kudosa kura ?

. „

AIusmtusi aka Tam
Kutura buduma

, Nugu-
dosa,Fotti buduma,

T

el
Musmusa ka bauji Mus-
musa . Ddk

A creeping plant witli yellow flowers and

fruit the size of a pea, roots and seeds medi-

cinal

BRYONIA TJMBELLATA, Willd

Gwalkakn Hind
|
ilohakn . , Hind

Not uncommon m the N W Himalaya at

from 2,500 to 7,500 feet The fruit is eaten,

and on the Sutlej, the root is said to be given

for spermatorrhoea Dr J L Stewart, M D

BRYOPHYLLUM CALYCINUM.
Ywet kya pen pouk Bupm

This curious flowering plant with a leaf like

the house-leek was introduced into India by
Lady Olive, from the Moluccas, and has been

so naturalized on the Tenasserim Coast, that it

may be sometimes seen growing around old

pagodas like a wild plant —Mason.

BTSOD, Tib , Madder.

BRZOZA Polish Birch Tree, Eng.
BUAH, Malay, Fruit

BUA-KAIA-PET, Malay The fruit of a

tree, m Bawean, which reaches a height of thir-

ty feet, and when covered with its branches of

deep led colored fruit, it presents a beauuful

appearance the fruit is milky, has an agree-

able flavour, and some resemblance to the Sawo

frmt

BUA NANKA, Malay Fruit of Aito-

carpus wtegrifolia

BUAH-PALA, Malay. Nutmegs

BUANSUAH See Cams

BUAYA, Malay Crocodile

BUAYN, on THUAYN, in L 100° 7’ E
and L. 21° 27’ N
BURALO, Sing Coral

BUBALUS BUFFELUS, Blum, Gray

Bos bubalus Briss Schleg Mull tai Sondaica

buffeius, Blum

BUBALUS ARNA

—

Hodgson

Bos Araee, Share.

This, the Arnee Buffalo, is considered by
Hodgson distinct from the Bubalus buffalus

the Bhains and Mhains of India, but the pro-

priety of its sepaiation is more than doubtful.

Arnee is a town in the Collectorate of Arcot
See Bos, Buffalo, Mammalia
BUBBE-MARA, Can. Calophyllum calaba.

Linn
BUBON p Galbanum.
BUBO. A genus of birds of the tribe Noc-

turnae, Family Stngidse, Order Raptores or

birds of prey They are arranged in the

Sub-fam Buboninas, 5 gen 12 sp viz, 1

Nyctea 4 Bubo 2 Asio 3 Scops 3 Ketupa.

Bubo maximus * Eagle Owl’ of Europe,

Siberia, China, Asia Minor, Babylonia, Bar-

berry
;
Himalaya p If so, very lare

BUBORAREE, L 69° 19’ E and L 245
5’N
BUBROMA GUAZUMA Willd Gua-

zuma tomentosa—Kunih
BUCCINATOR See Crane.

BUCCINUM, a genus of Molluscs, many of

which occur m S. E Asia See Dyes
;
Mol-

lusca

BUBLFE, Sindh. Acacia farnesiana —
Willd

BUBHAJIA See Mishmi
BUBHORA, Rums, m L 66° 40'

E

and

L 24° 48' N
BUBHOUR, inL. 76° 19’ E and L. 313

24’ N
BUBLOUD, in L 76° 36’ E and L. 17«

32’ N.
BUCEPHALIA of Alexander, is supposed to

have been on the site now occupied by the

town of Jhelum.

BUCEFOS A genus of birds of the order

Insessores or Perchers, sub order Pica?, and

sub-family, Bucerotidm, Nineteen species of the

Buceros or hornbill are known in S East Asia.

The duty of incubation of the hornbills is

restricted to the ben bird The nest is formed

in the hollow of a tall tree, into which the hen

enters and the male plasters up the mouth of

the hole, leaving only a small slit, through

which he feeds his mate, i\ho makes the nest
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BUCHANAKA BUCHANANIA LATIFOLIA

with her own featheis, hatches the eggs and

lernams with the young till they aie fledged

(Japtam Tickdl saw the male of the Buceros

cavatus build the female m by covering the hole

in the tree wheie‘ she incubates, with mud,

leaving only room, for hei bill to piotrude and

receive food from his, &c

The hornlull is fiugivorous, and the natives

asseit that when endeavouun
5
to detach a fiuit,

if the stem be too tough to be seveied by its

mandibles, the bud flings itself off the branch

so as to add the v eight of its body to the

pressure ot its beak A liornbill, supposed to be

B pica, Scojtoh,B malabaricus JfircAm.abounds

in Cuttack, and bears there the name of

“ Kuclnla-Kai,” 01 Kuclnla-eatei, from its

paitiahty for the pulp of the fruit of the

Stivchnosnux vomica

Captain Tichell met with a hornbill in Am-
herst which Mr Blyth called B Tichelli He
met with the buds fiom the plains up to an ele-

vation of 3,500 or 4,000 ft above the sea, but
not beyond

}
and they appeared commonest on

the easterly skirts of the range, keeping together

in pairs or small paities of five and six, inces-

santly calling to each other m loud plaintive

screams “ whe-wheo, whe-wheyo,” and when
feeding, keeping up 11 low murmuring cackle

like parrots Their flight is smooth and regu-
lar like that of “ Buceros pusaran,” not in

alternate flaps and sails like " B cavatus, or
albirostris,” or “ birostus,” and it is per-
foirned at gicat elevations especially when
they cross from top to top of the moun-
tains Keeping evei thus at immense
heights, and being withal as quick-sighted and
warj as the rest of the genus, it may be pro-
nounced one of the most difficult birds m the
world to be procured w ith .1 gun It is, there-
fore, no matter of wonder, that, although large
collections of brds ha\e been made in the
'Icnasscrun proMiiccs, this hornbill has never
hitherto formed p.ut of them Amongst the
individuals lie could see, but not shoot, some
were apparently entirely black, and these mn\
be the adult males The wild Karens who
h\ed nearest to those uninhabited forests knew
nothing of the bird

BLCCIIOS cisMdex is the great hornbill
of Crlcbe* — iritUaca Journal A^inhc Society
r>

1

111 non Ao CCXLIX, No IV—1855
Jif 'rn hon of a 7’Cii Fjieacs or Hornbill by
G }'! b 11 T If KFim, Principal /J^t Commi

,

T>j "yy.in Piniitue* PA As Soc Tr p
2‘f ’1

>
r f 'iC< SI >tchf=i of the Xuiural Ihbtory

r
>

lu ( II. i)i r Cu!nmu« aromnticus
BLCII, Bf*.g Zingiber 7crumbet
^»1 CH^ Dlj 8 wet Flag, Acorus calamus
iJ f H -X AK S''

s

Ground-nut Arnchis
* 1 •

BUCHANAN, Dr Francis, who afterwards

added the surname of Hamilton, a medical

offieei of the Indian army He wrote a woik on

the fishes of the Ganges In 1800 and 180L

made a “Journey from Madias through the

countries of Mysore, Canara, and Malabar,”

under tbe orders of the Marquis of Wellesley,

foi the express puipose of investigating the

state of agricultuie, arts, and commerce, and

his report was printed He introduced into his

Commentary upon Rheede’s Hortus Malabari-

cus, published m the Linnean Society’s Tran-

sactions, Vols XIII, XIV and XV, desenp-

tions of seveial new Pemnsulai species, Au-

thor of account of Nepaul Edinburgh, 1819,

1 Vol —Tiavels thiough Mysore, Canara, and

Malabar Lond 1807, 3 Vols —Geogra-

phical and Statistical description of Dinapore

Calcutta, 1833, 1 Vol — Fishes of the Ganges

Pdin 1822 —Statistical account of Dwajpui

Calcutta published as an Appendix to the

Gleanings m Science —-See Dr Blast's Cata-

logue

BUCHANANIAANGUSTIFOLIA —RoxL
Spondias simphcifoln

—

Hotel

Mangifera axillaris —La,n

Cambessedia —Kunth

This tree grows m the lulls of the south of

India, m the Adjunta jungles and is seen about

Rangoon — Voigt McClelland

BUCHANANfA LATIFOLIA —Boxl
;

IF $ A
Chirongia snpida —Buck ?

Spondias elliptica—Roitl

Piynla 1 Beno. Pnnj Maiir
Thit-sai ? . Burm Chara Fans
L< n-lwon n Kaat mango Tam
Lumbo M orreda if

Noas koo]1 Can Mowda it

Pn Sal QtJ7 Chara-cbettu Tee.
Pujal 7 Rind Chara pappu do ft

Pyal » Charn-m'itmdi ft

Pnr cheronii Hi?*D f China moralh J f

Chiron 31 n Jaru-mamidi a
Ctnrooh cf Bombay., Sara-puppoo -**

CInr
. Madr, Charo Urn

Tins straight-growing handsome foiest tree

with fragrant flow'ers, is common for some dis-

tance west of the Jumna, m the lower lulls

grows in Ajmeer In the Bombay Presidency,

is found mote inland than m the coast jungles

In Canara and Su»da,rt is most frequent above

the ghats, particularly north of Pnndellcc, and

Dr Gibson describes the wood as rather strong

and tough, but seldom found squaring above

four inches, or of thickness more than sufnciuit,

for posts. The tree abounds in Mysore and

Cuddapnb, and occurs i" Cuttack where its

useful wood is worked up generally into furni-

ture, house doors and windows, presses, tables
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BUCKASIA. BUCHARIA

Kc It requires to be polished, otherwise it

-Inins, of a burnt sicnnn coloui, nnv cloth

brought into contact with it In Ganjam nnd
Gumsur it lias an extreme height of 3G feet

and n circumference of 3 feet, anti the height

from the ground to the intersection of the first

brnuch is 15 feel There, bullock jokes arc

sometimes made of the wood, though it is

chiefly used for firewood. From these accounts,

it would seem to lie, m peninsular India, a ra-

ther hard, tough, strong nnd durable wood ,

but Dr Brandis tells us that in Burmah it is

a soft, light wood and not used that a cubic

foot weighs lbs 3 6, that m a full grown tree

on good soil the average length of the tronk

is 20 feit and average girth measured at G feet

from the ground is G feet and that it sells at i
annas per cubic foot Sp Gr 0 S 75

It bears a fruit about the si/c of a small

cherrv, in long bunches, colour of a daikish

purple the kernels, or «ecds, w Inch are cov< red

with a double shell, after being prepared by

the natives, are sold in the hnrnars of India,

four or five pounds for a rupee , they possess

the flavor of almonds, and arc used ns such bj

the native confectioners, the fruit is ngretahle,

nnd the seed, called Chironji, Hind Chara-

puppoo, Tam
,
has a very pleasant rich flavour

the fruit when ripe in Mnv is gathered by the

Blicels then soaked in vvatir to soften the outer

pulp, when it is washed and rubbed off by i lie

bands the little nut is then dried in the sun, and

afterwards broken between a common chnc-

kce or stone hand-mill, such ns is used for

gunding wheat the kernels arc then sifted nnd

winnowed 'Ibis kernel of tho Buebnnama
latifolia is much used in native confectionary

The oily kernel is roasted and eaten by the

brnhrmns with milk, and is consideicd n great

(lelicncv The kernels of this tree are eaten by
the natives, to promote fatne«9, they abound in

a straw coloicd, sweet tasted nnd limpid oil

which is seldom extracted though n very fine

oil might be expressed from the seed Its bnik

is used by tanners In lundu poetrv, its hand-

some white flower furnishes a simile for pi city

eve0
,
and is held to be sacred to Vishnu —

Madias Exhibition, Hi h vine, Enq Gi/c

,

His Gibson, Brandis, and Jfasov Gal Cat

of 1862, Vou/t Useful Plants,, Eloi Andh
Powell

,
Handbook Boon Prod Punjab, page

570

BUCIIANANIA VARIEGATA?
Kachnar, Hind

A tree of Chota Nagpoie, with hard, whit-

ish vellovy timber

—

Cad Cat Ex, 1862
- BUCHAPATA, in Long 83° 50’ E. and
Lat 18° 18' N
BUCHARIA, also called Little Bucharia,

also Eastern Turkestan, bounded on the Noith

by Mongolia, on the East by the Shami or Kob
desert, on the West by Kokan and Badakh-
shnn, and on the South by the Tsung Lung or

Kora Kor.nn range of lulls, which separates

Little Bucharia from Little Tibet Perhaps the

term Ensttrn Turkestan should he alone retained.

The inhabitants of the country, knowm in Europe
bv the name of little Bucharia, call themselves

'lurks liny speak the Turkish language, and
profess the mniiomednn leligioii. As to the

other people of Asia, w ho inhabit the countries

winch extend northwards to the Russian
frontier 8

,
westwards to the Caspian Sea, and

Southwards to Afghanistan,—the greater part

are descendants of lurks and it would be more
proper to give to alt these counlnes, the

general name of Turkestan dividing it in the

follow mtr manner — 1st, Northern or Bussian

1 urkestan. coinpiehcnding in it the three lioides

of the Ixirglns nation
,
2ndly, Southern Turkes-

tan, inhabited by tin Kim an, Turkoman and

Kmnkalpnck and includin'! also great Buclinrin,

Kokand, and Tnshkend ,
3rdl\, Eastern Turkes-

tan, comprising Little Buchnua, which is

subject to Chinn At present the Chinese and

Mantchoos call bv the name of “ hoei hoei,” all

the nmhometmi tribes who live under their

dominion This word, therefore, has ceased to

designate a nation As the Ouigour Hoei hou,

called simply Hoei hoei under the Mongol

dynasty of luan, were mnhometans, this name

is applied bj the Chinese to all those of the

same religion, in the same manner as the

Russians are often called Greeks, because they

are of the Greek church The inhabitants of

the tow ns of Little Bucharia are in pait descend-

ants of the ancient Ouigonr oi Hoei lien,

nnd consequently Tinks , in pmt Saiti, or

Buchanans, who aie scatteied ns meichants all

over central Asia, and who are Peisians There

arc many of them at Piking, Hang tebeou fou,

Canton, nnd other commercial ones of China

Their mother tongue is Persian, but they also

speak the Oriental Tin hi which is the general

language of 'luikistan, and the most diffused in

little Bucharia The Ouigour writing charac-

ter was the original source of those still used

by the Mongol, and Manehu, and was itself

almost certainly derived flora the old Sjuac

character tbiough the Nestorians The modem
Tutai characters arc wutten (and, it is pre-

sumed, read) in veitical lines fiom top to bot-

tom ot the page, the lines succeeding each other

from left to light What Ouigoui meant with

Mongol authors is doubtful, but the people and

language so called by the Western Asiatics

were Turkish Captain Vahkhanofl speaks of

th6 language now in use at Kashgar as being

Uigur, but' it is not clear whether he means

that tins teim is known to the natives—Rus-

sians m Cent, Asia, p 67. Yule Cathay
, 7 p.



BUCKLCT-UL-NALIC RUCKV.IU VI.

20G Tmlou'slt’s Journey to Pd niff, Vol,

I nn G,378-7 9

BUCHARIAN RHUBARB Sec Rhubarb

BUCItGOTI, n rajput tribe in Jonpur nrnl

Gorukpur Tiic\ wcic formerly notorious (or

turbulence, part of them br came mnhomrdnns

prior to Sckumlar Lodi’s rule Tin Bilk-hniM,

the llnjwar, the Ilajkomnr arc olbhoots from

the Buchgoti —J'Jhot

BUCIINAG, Hind 'I he root of Llornvw

aupcrb.i also, m Bombn\, as VutMinnb, of Ln-

gcmtttlrn toxearin

BUOIISBAUM, Gut Box u ood

BUCliU, Bing Tin Ic.ncs of specie? of

Baiosmn, used in medicine

BUCIOS ZLMBOS, Se Cowries

BUCK.CIII, Him) Flcnb me
BUCKLALL, IIing 5 A close slrnight-

grained wood, light, tough and strong, grow »

in the Santhal jungles from Rnnrcb dial to

Iiasdiha or about fortv miles, but not \er\

plentiful Is suitable for timber bridges —
Cal Engineers Journal, 1SG0

BUCKLANDIA, Species A magnificent

tree of the Sikkim Himalaya, and onn of the

most beautiful evergreens of Sikkim One seen

by Dr Hooker bad a trunk twenh-one feet,

seven inches in girth, at five feet from the

ground, and wa° unbranchcd for foit\ feet

Ferns and the beautiful mr-plant Cedogyne

Walhclai grew on its branches, with other

orchids, while Clematis and Staiintoma climbed

the trunk Tins superb tree is n great dcsi-

deiatum in English gardens , Dr Hooker be-

lieves it would thrive in the warm west of

England Its wood is brown, and not mill-
able as Umber, but tbe thick, bright, glossi,
evergreen foliage is particularly handsome, and
so is the form of the crown It is ale>o interest,

ing in a physiological point of view, from the
woody fibre being studded with those curious
microscopic discs so characteristic of pines, and
which when occurring on fossil w'ood are con-
sideied conclusive as to the natural family to

which such woods belong Geologists should
bear m mmd that not only does the whole
natuial order to wduch BttcUandia belongs,

possess this character, but also various species

of Maqnohaceai found in India, Australia,

Borneo, and South America —Hooker Him,
Pout Vol II page 185

BUCKLANDIA POPULNEA, R Blown
Griff" A large tiee of the Kkassia mountains
from Cherra Poonjee to Saruieem Blowers
small and greenish — Voigt 53

BUCKLER, Eng The buckler or shield is

tbe tray m which gifts aie presented by the

Rajpoots —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I p 474

BUCKLET-UL-MALIC, Arab Eumaria
officinalis, Fumitory

Bl-CKLAT UL MLBASUK, Arui. Pnr-

tulera cjuidnfidn

BUCkN'All, in Lon/ 65" 5S' E and LV
2r 9’ X
Ht/UKORJ L, in L G9 y 22' II and 21!- 3’

X.
BM’.KOULY, in L. 82*- 5b' E. rwl U

.i:r \
Bl-LKHA, in h 52' V, nnd L Vd

~ VJ
’ BUCK UAH, in L B7° 25' K mid L 25°

19 ' \.
BUCKRAM, L'o

Rnogrui I*r

Si (intro tin It

Stuff ,,
Klfankr T’i *

liunwand ~ „ llucinn SI

— McCulloch

BUCKRE MI, m L fi9
5 r,V n and

T fl' O
lit -o

21'

X

BUCKSERRA, in L, 71° 1 V h and L 21

28'

BUCKSERRA, in L 70° 12' L and L
21 e 25' X
BUCKTHORN Euphorbia titb\ma!oi<ifs

BLCKLM, Pei.s ITcrocarpu* •antnlinus

BUCKUMPTA, in L 91° S' E and L
23° 29' N.

BUCKW HEAT, Eng Pngopjrum.

BUS SunXin . l’n Ptmhn of Clu mb Si r

B1C Noir ft
Trttnibn ,

do KiMiun-

lltichwci/cn Gm Kali do •i

llrute Korn . ft tins - do hi T

G ratio Smccno . It ! Urea do Cllt*« Ml

Fnggnm » i

Ktirma brts uo r

Frainx >, 1

Trio do

Fncop\ rum cnmrci Rjao do

Datum Lit Kntu do I, \VJ

esculentum „ trao do PlTI

Darau of Clionab P \N Tmbn do ,
Sit

Bapu Draw odo Tat in.a Pol

Obal do Ran Gnkn >»

Ognl do SUT Polnnc-i # • )
Ulgo do ft i Grotsclm Hus#

Pbapir do t>
1

Tngo *
Sr\N

f’hapara do Ram
j|

Tngo Negro >>

The gimn of Fagopjrum cmirginntum

Jlfetsn, and F. esculentum, Mcench, arc both

knowm ns buck wheat, nnd nre cultnntcd

abundantly m Central Asia and the Hima-

laya, at nbout six thousand feet on the Jhclura,

fi'c to ten thousand on the Oliennb an 011

the Ravi, eight to nine thousand Dr lh°ms0™

saw it 13,000 feet m Zansknr, Drs olewa

and Cayley at 13,000 and 14,000 feet in

Ladak Bears aie more fond of this " ten giow

mg than of any other food, the eaves are

much used m Lnhul os a pother ,
m

hills, the buck wheat gram

fenoi to millet, but much

plains, where it used by the hmdus on their

“ bart” or fast days, it being then phahihar „

is considered in-

is taken to the
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BUDAGA BUDAGA.

ov lawful It is believed to be a native of

Central Asia, and it is supposed to have been

first brought to Europe in theeaily pait of the

twelfth century, at the time of the crusades for

the recoveiy of Syria from the dominion of the

Sai.icens The cultivation of buck-wheat, m
Euiope in one or other of its species, is punci-

pally confined to Great Britain, France, Swit-

zerland, Italy, Netherlands, Germany, Sweden,

Russia, China, Tartary, Japan, Algeria, Canada,

and the middle and northern portions of the

United States In Amenca fiom 30 to 45

bushels per acre may be considered as an

average yield m favourable seasons and situa-

tions, but 60 or more bushels are not unfre-

quently produced In Britain the produce

varies from 2 to 4 quarters per acre The
quantity of seeds sown is 5 to 8 pecks the

acre According to the census returns of 1840,

the annual quantity raised in the United States

was 7,291,743 bushels, of 1850, 8,950,916

bushels The average annual imports of buck-

wheat into Britain have not exceeded 1,000
quarters, until 1852, when thev reached 8,085

quarters A small quantity of the meal as also

annually imported

—

Simmonds,p 259 Di J
L Stewart McCulloch
BUD See Buddha
BUD, Pees, Hinu Existence

;
Bud-o-basb,

livelihood-Bud-nabood, life and death

BUD, Hind Malacochsete pectmata

BUDA In hmdu astronomy, the planet

Mercury
BUDADA, Singh Wednesday

BUDABEER, in L 71° 42' E and L
31° 1' N
BUDADANEDI, Tel Careya arborea, R
BUDADI GUM ADI, Tel Bemncasa cen-

fera

BUDAGA, the most numerous tribe on the

Neilgberry bills They state that about 400

years ago, tbeir ancestors came from the

Malusal hills sixty miles South East of the

town of Mysore Their name is supposed to 'be

a modification of the Canarese word, Vuddaca,

orNortb, aud they undoubtedly speak an ancient

but organized dialect of the Ganaiese, but whe-

ther famine or persecution drove them fiom

their own country is not known They aie of

fair complexion and handsome.

In 1825, the men were 1,665, women

1,696, boys 1,151, girls 632=5,147, inhabit-

ed villages 35, houses 1,651

In 1847, the population of the Badagas was

6,569, distiibuted over 227 villages

In 1867, it is said to comprise 17,778 souls,

distributed over 4,071 houses

They have the usual elongated head of the

peninsular hmdu races The average of 25,

men, of 33 8 years of age, was 66 7 inches,

and their weight lbs. 110 76.

The aveiage of 25 women, of 27’68 years,
weie of height 58 51 inches, and weight
lbs 92 They have the usual asiatic features

with a feminine caste They are agucultural,
and when they arrived they acknowledged the
propnetoiship of the Toda as prior occupant
races to whom they promised a landtax
of one-sixth of the produce which they
still continue to pay, though with occasional

demurring The Toda race call them “ Mav” oi

father-in-law Both men and women work
in the fields, but of late yeais, a large number
of men find employment as labourers aud arti-

zans The other hill tribes on the lulls live m
isolated communities but the Budaga dwell
in villages on a rising ground, m stieets run-
ning in parallel lines, in thatched houses built

of stone and mud, and divided into sepaiate

compaitments with a double tiei of lofts and
with a wide terrace in front as a drying, thresh-

ing and winnowing floor The door way, 43
inches high and26-§- bioad is their only opening
The cattle are penned in an adjoining cow house

or shed One writer says they arrange them-
selves as Araval, Lingaet, Odykary and Toray-
en, Dr Shoit says they have eighteen sects or

castes, of whom he names the Woodearu and
Harnvaru as priestly castes, the Hattara,

Anearu, Man, Kasturi, Durnah, Gonaja and
Mamka as lyots and labourers ; the "Vellaler,

a race from the plains, the Kumbararu or pot-

maker , Kongaru and Lwgadhari who are of the

Lingaet sect
;

the Adikan
,
the Kannkaru or

accountant, the Chittie outcastes from the

Woodearu Belli, descendants of silversmiths ,

Koonde dwelling amongst the Koonda hills, and

the Toiea, the lowest of all the 18 castes

The anangements on betrothal are made by
the parents, but the marriage only takes place

when grown up. Polyandry does not prevail but

divoice is easily obtained The men dress like

the people of the plains Ihe women look like

mummies. They wrap a clotu round their

bodies from below their aims to their hips, and

fasten it with a cord below their arms and

around their hips, the arms and shoulders and

their legs below the knees are bare A scarf

goes lound the head and islet fall behind The

womenare of domestic babits,and kind and affec-

tionate motheis. They are simple, modest and

retiring They seem now to be following three

fortes of the lnndu religions the Sana, the

Vira Saiva and the Vaishnava But the

increased intercourse with the plains may have

taught them this, as formerly they claimed as

their deity, “ Hettee-du,” an old man, and “ He-
reardu, who, they said, conducted them to (he

mountains But they have rumerous deities

A chief deitv is m Rungasawmy peak, where

men of the Irular tribe officiate as priests and

offermgs of ghi aud fruits are made , another
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deity is on a droog near Ihc village of llolli- I aval Ay u or X non is rimmed by the Tartar

hul wheie a B.tdaga priest, officiates and there and Chinese genealogists ns their great progern-

are other male and female gods Many are toi, nnd from Ynyal sprung three grr at lines, the

comparatively wealthy They can ncithci read Yadn, Turn and Oora or Oorvasa, from each of

nor write—they are 'timid and superstitious whom ramc main dynasties ruling on the Indus,

haunted with a dread of evil spiuts and arc dr- in Hindustan, Assam, A\ a mid China, 'the

ceitful, ungrateful and false They are m per- great 1 ha was a branch of the Tad u and hvo

pelual feai of the Kornmbar, to whose sorciry members of it foimed Pnnthahka or Panchal-

atul witchcraft they attribute all accidents and desn and the sicd of Bnjeswn occupied dl the

ailments which belnl themseUes, then cattle and countries on the Indus Of the thri e lines, the

crops and in their delusions they hate hilled Yndu, Puru and Oora, the Yadu became the

Korurabars and suffered from it Nevertheless most illustrious Tin desc ndunt« of Budh and

tbev get the Koiumbar to officiate ns priests at '
XI a were known ns the Olinndravnnsn, Soma-

all social ceremonial occasions 'l lice both burn vans.i, nnd Indus ansa, all of these meaning the

and buiy their dead — Vrs BuiLic, Latham
,

Lunar race, but the fame of tin Yndu (clipped

SJwrt the prior designations, and throughout India

BUDAISIIA in L 74° 37' E and L 24° the Lutini race carrn to be stvlcd Yndinnnsa

N tlw Yiwtw held Wmtoues vw Hindustan, about

BUDAMA Th, Curiums —

L

Allahabad, but, seemingly, in small republican

BUDAMARA, (or Chipiuli) Tei. Grcwin States, some oi which were st»k(d and lost at

salvifoha —Ileyne piny 1 he l clam es then fought for dominion,

BUDAM I, Hind Terrmnnha catapa tor eighteen days, on the field of Kuril Khet

BUD-ANAR, Hindi of Knngia, Mnrlea Tiiere was no battle of armies, but a series of

begomfohfi See Memoiha nngle combats with tieacherous, cruel, sur-

BUDAR, Hind lhcei Wcbbiana prises during which nearly all of the Yndu

BUDARENJ, Tel Cnpparis divancata fell, nnd, at the close, of those remaining

Lam 889 several, amongst whom Kristnn was one,

BUDAYOON m L 79° 8' E nnd L 28° emigrated The slorv is told in the Malm-

s' N bharnta After the combats, the Yndu seem to

BUDDA BASARA or PAMBUDDA, Tfl have left the Ganges, and to have b<en expelled

Phvsalis Peiuviana, L also Cardiospermum from Bvvarica, to have crossed the Indus, passed

liahcacabum Both have bladdeiv capsules Zubnhsthnn and founded Gajm and S.nnarcand,

,
BUDDA KAKALtA or ULLENA TIGE, but to have swept bach on the Indus into

Tel Cardiospeunuin lmbcacabum, L Guzerat and the Indian desert from which tbev

BUDDAM, Guz Amygdalus communis < \pelled the Lnngaha, Tohya, Molula, Ac and

BUDDA-NED1, Tfl Caieya arboiea founded successfully Taunotc, Derrawul and

BUDDA TUMM A, 'JL’hL Acacia Roxburghu, Jevsulmu They are now known ns the Bliatti of

TV & A So6 Jeysulmir, the.Thnnjah of Cutch Bliooj,the tribes

BUDDERI, Sans Zyzyplius jujuba occupying Keroub and Subbulghur on the
BUDDAH MANJI, also called Manji- Chumbul and the Sumailcha on the Chumbul

haram, a village deity of the Sonthal, a stone lliegieal Tuai tribe are also saul to have been
buried m the centre of the village in an open of Yadu origin 'Ihc ITva also wrns a branch of

shed The shed is called Buddhathati See the, Yadu, some of whom formed Pnncbaldesa or

Ho ,
India, p 328 • Sonthal Panchahha, and the seed of Bajeswa at one

BUDH m the hindu astionomy, the planet time occupied all the countries on the Indus
mercurv, and it is deemed foitun ite to be horn The Bhatti and Jbarij ah ti ace their descent

under this planet Budh presides over Wed- from Budh and Krishna, and they may be said

nesday, Budhwar, dies Mercurn m one of the to occupy the Indian deseit from the butlej

Zodiacs, he is seated on a caipet, holding in to the ocean In the above view Budh wiis a

his hands a sceptre and a lotus
, in another, he descendant of the first man, Brnmlin, and Budh

is shown riding on an eagle, and elsewhere he seems to have been the first emigrant from

is described as sitting in a car drawn by lions
;

baca-dwipa or Scsthia, into Hindustan, viz.

and bv Ward as sitting on a lion about B C 2,400,'to have been a contemporary

BUDH An ancestor of a branch of the great of Iksliwaku and to have married his daughter

hindu people of a time pnor to authentic lus- Ila Between Budh and Krishna was a period

torv. He is traced up to Biahma fiom whom of ] ,200 years But his descendants deified

he descends through Atri, Samudra, Chandra or Budh and m hindu mythology he is described’

Soma, and Vnshpati Budh is said to have as of Lunar origin, the son of Soma or Ohandia

married Ila, daughter of Ikshwaku, and the or Indu, the moon, by Rohmi ihe date of

descendants of tins union were, m succession, the apotheosis of Budh is wot known *, there

Tururava, Ayu or Yaou } Nohas or Nohus, and seem to have been 56 clans of the Indu who
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were distinguished by names of ammnb, Ink- jtheiehnd been many a Buddha prim to (lie .vd-

sbnc, the serpent
;

nswa, the horse snssu, the vent of Snhya-Smha to whom tin term is now
Imre

;
loam or nomri the fox, Ac Ac

,
and the lestncted by the people of Europe Sahya

emblem of Budli was the serpent Prior to the Sinha declares he was the twenty-fifth Buddha
deification of Krishna, Budli was worshipped and says, of another, “ Bhagava Metteyo is

b\ alt the Yadu .is the "rent ancestor (Pitris- vet to come” Colonel Tod is" of opinion (Vol
warn) of the lunar race The principal shrine of I p 90 )tliat there had been four distinguished

Budb was at Dwaricn, where he still receives Buddhas or wise men, teachers in India, of

adoration ns Budhn Trivikrama But bv the dei- a monotheism which tliev brought from Central
fication of Krishna whose emblem was the cngle, Asia, with llieir science and the nnow or nml-
Krislmn’s mysteries superseded the simpler Ivor- headed written character The fust Boodlia
chip of Budh 'Ihe worship of Bnl, or the sun, he considers was Budh the parent of the Luma
.is Bnl nath, and of the moon, ns that of Budh, race, B C 2,2o0 Tiie second (twenty -second
seem to have co-existcd, and an amnlgnmn- of the Jams), Naimnnth, B C 1120 The
tion lmd occurred, ns the serpent was made to third (twenty-third of the Jains), Parswanadi,
twine round the lingam ns at the shrine of B C GdO '1 lie fourth (twenty-fourth of the

Ekhnga Colonel Tod is of opinion that the Jains), Malinvin, B C 533
oruinal worship of Budh was monotheistic, The term is now usually confined to Sahya
and that prior to the rise of Vishnuism the Sinha, a Kshntryn, son of Suddho-dann, king of

three idolatrous classes of Hindustan were Magadlin lie is said to have been born
Hie adorers ofSurvn ntul the descendants of B C 598, .it Kapnla vasta, the chief town of

Budh who preserved the serpent sign of tlicir
)

n kingdom of the same name, lying to the

race, and Krishna’s followers who adoplid the lioith of the present Oudh, at the foot of the

ensile — Tod’* Hajatt/utn, Vo! I p 533-530 I mountains of Nepaul lbs mother was
BUDDHA Tins tide is usiintly employed i Mas n-D( \ i, daughter of king Suppia Buddha,

to designate an eminent religious teacher fiom
|
also a Snkin, and her son had the name of

whose doctrines have sprung up the various 1 Snhy a from that of his clnin He mniricd Gopa,

forms of the buddlust religion which are found also of the Snhy ft race, and they had one son.

prevailing in Cevlon, in Nepal, in 'libel, Tartary,
j

bakya Smlin was also called Gautama, from

Mongolia, in Burmali, Siam, Annm, Cambodia , the name of his clan or “Got,” and lie aftei-

uud to n considerable extent in China, Japan,
I
wards had manv attributive appellations given

Formosa and Corea, amongst 222,000,000 of, to him One of these is Bagawn o\ Blmgawat,
people Its votaries fai outnumber those of nil a saiisait woid meaning most mentoiious or

other creeds, except die chrisiian, and they saintly also, Snkya Muni, the ntoner of the

form one fourth of i he whole human race
r

lhe house of Sahya or the hermit Sahya, also, Tntlia-

clmstians number about 270 millions, the gnta, thus gone
,
and Malm Sratnana the great

Buddhists about 222 millions
,
who nic dis- priest also, Snudho-Dam From Ins father

tributed as follows —China, 170 millions
,

Suddhorlntia
, Arka Bftndhu or Kinsman of the

Japan, 25, Annm 14, Siam, 3, Ava, 8
,

j

sun • Maya dcvi Sutn or child of Maya, he is

Nepal, 1 ;
and Ceylon, 1 ,

total, 222 millions nlsoenlled Buddha Kapnla fiom Ins native town -

The Revet end Mr Hardy quotes a German
|
also Gautama Buddha or Buddha Gautama the

estimnte of the buddlusts of our dav at 369 sage Gautama
,
and he called himself Sahya

millions Major Cunningham however has 222 Gautanm, his secular name was Siddharta
,
or

'imlliors, and is probably nearly, light But he he by whom the end is accomplished, but Bud-

has omitted Tibet and Mongolia, or lias includ- d’lm, a superior intelligence or teacher, is the

od them in lus estimate for China, which is 170 ordinary name m use

millions He is the But of the mahomedans , Buddas

Buddha, in Sanscrit means wisdom, supreme and Sammies, of the Greeks ,
Mcrcuuus Mavse

intelligence, and , the words Buddha, Boodn, films, of Hornce
,
Bud or Wud of the Pagan

Butta, and others of nearly similar sound, are Arabs
,
Woden of the Scandinavians ,

Toth,

mere varieties, in difleicnt parts of India, in of the Egyptians ,
Fo, Foe ,

oi Fo-lu oi Fo-to

orthography and pionuncnition
,
and so, per- and Sa-ka of the Chinese , Pout and Sommo-

haps, is the Bud, or Wud, of the ancient pagan no-hodam, of Siam
,
Godama of Ava

,
Kshaha

Arabs • Pout, m S.am , Pott, or Poti, in Tibet
, or Xa-Kn of Japan Chahahout of Tonqum

and But, in Cochin China The Chinese having China Cliom dan-das and Sangs gyas of

no B, or D, in their alphabet, and their lan- Tibet

guage being monosyllabic, they have further sof- It has never been clearly explained why he,

tened this term into Fo, Fo-e, oi Fo-IIi
;

they the son of a king, abandoned his home and

also call him Xa ka, a vaiiation perhaps of the adopted an ascetic life But it is supposed

Indian Sakva. that he may have been incited theieto by Hie

'taking the teim in the simple sense of a Sahya having been involved in wai and sustain-

lebgious tcaohci, it is generally admitted that ed gi cal losses At the age of 29, honevei, he
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sought retirement from the world, and he began Though thus enrolled, then position was still

to preach when 35 years of agp It is not he- humble The female ascetic even of a hundred

lieved that Ins doctnnes were wholly new, but years of aue was bound to respect a monk even

that he merely improved on beliefs already exist- in the first yeai of his ordination

mg As the champion of religious liberty and Buddhism made a gi eat start in the time of

social equality, Sakya Mum attacked the brail- king Asoka and religious buddlnst counsellors

mans in their weakest and most vulneiable assembled at Pataliputra with Asoka. After nine

points
;
in then impious assumption of all me- months consultation they sent out nine teachers,

diation between man and his Makei, and m their viz
,
one to Cashmir and Peshawar, a second to

arrogant claims to hereditary priesthood And the countiy of the Nerbuddah a thud to Me-

his boldness was successful
,

foi before the end wai and Bundi A louith to northern Sind

of lus careei he had seen Ins punciples zea- A fifth, to the Mahratta country A sixth to

lously and successfully piomulgated by his the Gieek Province of Kabul, Arachosia A
brahman disciples Sanputra, Mangalvana, An- seventh to the country of the Himalaya , the

anda, and Kasyapa, as well as by the vaisva eighth to Ava or Siam, that is the “ golden.

Katya\ana and the sudra TJpali At Ins death land,” the aurea legio 01 the aurea chersouesus,

m B fi. 54 d, his doctrines had been firmly esta- and the ninth to Lanka 01 Ceylon.

Wished, and the divinity of his missiou was fully Some cncumstances of which we are unin-

lecogmzed by the eager claims prefened by formed must have pi epaied these lemons for

kings and rulers for relics of their teachei the leception of the ascetic doctrines of Sakya

His ashes weie dislubuted amongst eight mum It is known that buddhism was intio-

cities, and the cliai'coal from the funeral duced at the Couit of Mmg-ti, Emperor of

pile was given to a ninth, hut the spread of China, in A D 65 ,
into Javam A 1) 24- to

lus influence is moie cleaily shown by the 57 into Knoll, (Corea) in A D 372 , into

mention of the numerous cities where he liv- Pe-tsi, m Corea in A I) 3S4
;

into Tibet,

cd and preached Amongst these aie Cham- under Hla-ta To-n m A D 407, into Sin lo or

pa and, Bajagriha on the east, Snivasti and Sima (in Corea) A D 528 in 552 into Japan

Kausambi on the west In the slioit space of and, m 632, under Srong dbzam gampo, Bud-

twenly-five years, this wonderful man succeeded dlnsm was introduced into Tibet generally

In establishing his doctrines over the fairest Buddhism has been examined by Hodgson,

districts of the Ganges, from the neighbouihood Cunningham, Yule and Czoma Korosi m India

of Agra and Cawnpore to the delta This by Pallas, Schmidt, Buniouf, Muller, Bunsen

success was peihaps as much due to the early and Wassiljew of Euiope, by Tumour, Gogerly

corrupt state of biahmamsm, as to the gieater and Spence llardy of Cevlon, by Phayie, Mason,

purity and more practical wisdom of lus own Lowe, Bigandet and Bastian of Buimab, and

system His success was also partly due to by Legge of China and there has been much
the politic admission of women, who, even in discussion as to the nature of the doctrines

the east, have always possessed much secret, which Sakya preached There is no doubt that

though not apparent, influence over mankind lie was an ascetic for he h ft his wife and family

To most of them the woids of Buddha preached and preached and inculcated asceticism ,
and,

comfort in tins life, and hope in the next. To howevei gieatly lus followers may now varv in

the young widow, the neglected wife, atid the then belief, it is a fundamental doctnne with
cast off mistress, the Buddhist teacheis offeied all of them that existence is an evil, for birth

an honourable career as nuns Instead of the originates soirow, pain, decay, and death
daily indignities to which they were subjected Whether he believed in a Supieme Being has

by grasping relatives, treacheious husbands, been questioned Mi Hodgson describes his

and faithless loids, the most miserable of the belief as
,l Monastic asceticism in morals and

aex could now share, although still m an philosophical scepticism in religion
” Bunsen

humble way, with the general leaped accorded considers that Saha the heimit, of all found-

to all who had taken the vows The Bhihshuni ers of religions at once stands the nearest to,

were indebted to Auanda’s intercession with and the farthest fiom Jesus of Hazareth, the

Baha for their admission into the lanks of the Christ The farthest, inasmuch as he re-

Buddha community, and (See Csoma’s Analy- nounces m despair the actual world which Jesus

sis of the Dulva, Res As Soc Bengal, vol purposes to laise to Godlike purity ,
but the

x\. p 90 , also Fo-l'we-ki, chap xvi, p 101) m nearest, by virtue of the width and humanity

token of their gratitude the PMicu-ni, or of Ins conceptions of God, and the wide dillu-

Blukashuni, at Mathura, paid their devotions sion which they have obtained T his view
,

chiefly to the stupa of Anan (Anauda), because was not held by the men of his own day
,
who

he had besought Buddha that lie would grant styled him An-Iswarn, the lordless one, mean-

to women the liberty of embracing ascetic life ing tbat he taught an absolutely atheistic

-The observances required from the nuns; may be nihilism, and Burnouf considered the doctrine

found m note 23, chan, xu ot the Fo-lv'c h of Buddha to be athustic and materialistic, m
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his teaching that existence is a burthen and
that nnnhilation is the highest happiness
which the soul can strive after The great truth

of the father-hood of God is lacking in Bud-
dhas teaching According to Bunsen his creed

introduced or revived civilization and softened

inanneis amongst millions {Godin Hist Vol

p 845 ) Bunsen further adds {Ibid, p 327)
that when buddhism arose, the brahman prust-

hood entered on a sangumaiy persecution of its

ndhcicnts, issuing in a vvai of extermination,

for neither the Vedanta nor Snnhhya philosophy

had intei fered with the absolute nutlioi ity and
exclusive pnvilegcs of the priesthood but, had
left the observances and sicred things intact

,

but Buddha had attacked all of these
;
impugn-

ed the Biahmanic svstem and authority and did

away with their external religious worship He
opposed the practice of animal sacrifices and,

instead, held to penance and a variety of severe

observances

Buddhism triumphed throughout India from

the time of Asoca B C 255 up till the 3 th

century of the piesent era, tiampling upon
the whole ceiemouinl of bralimanism, with all

its saci dices, penances and castes, and asset ting

the paramount necessity for purity of mind and
body and a more elevated moral rule Sacrifices

of all kinds weic especially excluded from the

buddhist ruual, the offmngs of flowers to Bud-
dhas being alone pcnmtted About the year A
X) 800, there arose a great brnliminical revival,

which has continued up to the present day, but

buddhism has left its influence , the great sacri-

fices of antiquity have nevei been revived, the

Homa and Payasa or gin and food sacrifices

are exclusively offered by the vnishnavn sec-

tarians, even by most of the saiv.iva, and the

sacrificing of bulFaloes, goats and fowls is chiefly

practised amongst the uneducated sudra and
non-Aryan races, to Duma, Kali, or the Earth

undei the foim of the various local deities The
vaishnava who look for the coming of a ninth

avatar, wpre inclined to legaid Sakjaas the pio-

phe3ied incarnation but when buddhism was
sealed on the tin one ol Mngadha, and the old

vaishnava sect was persecuted, they lell away

from buddhism and have evei since been apart

—even moie tendei of animal life than any

buddhist, but in other doctrines disnmilai

Even before the decease of Sahva,—Sinha, how-

ever, schisms had arisen amongst Ins follow-

ers m India Ananda bad been with him fiom

the first, and to him Buddha had referred Ins

disciples as the depository of what he himself

had said Nevertheless, so rapidly had the

views of Buddha been departed fiom that

Ananda was excluded fiom the delibeiations

of the first buddhist councils as an unbeliever,

i

and only re-admitted when he had submitted to
J

their views —,(Bunsen, God %n Hist Vol I p
341-2 )

Eighteen heresies are deplored m the Maha-
wanso, within two centuries of Sakva’s death

and foui distinct sects, each rejoicing in the

name of buddhists,are still to be traced amongst
the remnants of Ins worshippers in Hindustan
In its migrations to other countries since its

violent dispel sion by the brahmans about the

eighth century, buddhism has assumed and
exhibited itself in a variety of shapes At the

preseilt day, its doctrines as cheushcd among
the Jamas of Guzernt and Rnjputana, differ

widely from its mysteries, as admimsteied by
the Lama of Thibet, and both are equally dis-

tinct fiom the metaphysical abstractions pio-

pounded by the monks of Nepal Its observ-

ances in Jepnn have undei gone a still more strik-

ing alteration fiom their vicinity to the Sintoo

sect,niid,m China,they have been similarly modi-

fied m their contact with the rationalism of

Lno-tsen and the social demonology of the

Confucians But m each and all, the distinction

is rather in degree that m essence and the

general concurrence is unbroken in all the

grand essentials of the system {Ten Ceyl Vol

p 527 ) Sakya Mum discountenanced the

philosophic views of the brahmans, but did not

deny the authority of the Vedas Neverthless,

tlnee marches from Jevpore, on the road to

Delhi, the town of Babra has one of the edicts of

Asoka on a block of stone or rock on a lull, in

old Pali and of dnte B C 309. It is m the

oldest Lat chaiactei It differs somewhat in

stvlc and language from the pillar and rock

edict® The subject is the buddhist command-
ment, forbidding the sacnficeof fourfooted ani-

mals The Vedas aie alluded to, but though not

named, aie condemned as, “ mean, and false

in then doctune, and not to be obeyed ” The
scnptures of (lie Mum (which must be the

Vedas) are spoken of as directing blood offer-

ings and the sacrifice of animals Priest and

pnestesses, religious men and religious women,

amongst the buddhists, aie commanded to

obey the edict, and beai it m their hearts —
{Vol IX,p 617 )

The valley of the Ganges was the ciadle of

buddhism
,
which, from its use m the sixth

century belore Christ, gradually spread ovei the

whole of India, It was extended by Asoka to

Kashmir and Kabul shortly aftei Alexander s

myasion
r

lhe fourth buddhist council was

held under Kamshka, prince of Kashmir B C.

150, it,extended mto Kabul, into Bamian in an-

cient Bactria a district of Persia undei Darius,

traces of it appear thiough Mongolia and Tibet

;

and it w'as introduced into China by five hun-

dred Kashmirian missionaries, in A D 65

thiough India it extended into the peninsula

and Ceylon, into Nepal, Burruah, Assam, Siam,

the islands of Formosa and Japan ,
and, except

India wheie it arose, in Kabul, Bactna,
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Barman anil Cashmn, it still llouushcs in these

countnes

Burkina died B C 043, and buddhism was

in India only a stiugglmg lingering sect,

till the time ot Asoha whose edicts B C 255

lemain engiaved on rocks In the inscnptiors

of Asoka, buddhism appears as a system of

puie abstiact morality, no tiace being exhibit-

ed of the woiship of Buddha lnmstlf, oi of the

seipent 01 tiee About the beginning of the

Christian eia, a Naga 01 Tnianim revelation

seems do have btcome meoi pointed with it It

had, at this time, lallen into a slate of decad-

ence and was repiesented by no fewer than

eighteen diBcient'sects The buddhist school

of this time was ! nown as the lluuiy.nin At

this time Nag-arjuua appeared ’1 he saMiigs of

Sakya Mum had been, during lus liie-time, ic

corded by the Nagas, fiom whom Nag*nrjuna

obtained the documents and he proclaimed them

This modification of buddhism must however

have piogressed slowly, as will be now shown

The gate ways of the Sancln Tope belong to

the first, half of the first century of the Christian

era, and though subsequent to the Naga reve-

lation the sculpture scarcely indicates its exist-

ence Buddha does not appeal on the Sancln

sculptures as an object ot wotslup lhe seipent

is there, but rare I he d-igoba or depository

of the relics of saints is there, as also aie the

tree, the wheel and other emblems, and, on the

whole, the sculptures on the Sancln tope may

illustrate the Hinayana school of buddhism, at

the period when other doctunes weie about to

he introduced The Amiavati scalptuies

again belong to a period 300 yeais latei than

that of Sauchi, and m them the new school

ofMahayana buddhism may be studied In these,

Buddha is an object of woiship, but the seipent

is his co-equal The dagoba, tree and wheel are

leverenced and the sculptures contain all the

legends of the later books, though in a purei

f'oun Hindoos, Dasyas and othei men, women,

and animals, especially monkeys, appeal m the

sculptures woi shipping the serpent and othei

gods The serpents are all divine, five and seven

headed, and lepiesentations are numerous of the

Naga angelic ordei3 ,
the female Naga, with

one serpent only springing fiom the back, the

male Naga with three

The Amravati sculptures, again, belong to a

period thiee hundied years later than those of

Sancln, and the topes lllustiate the faith as at

their dates In the Amravati sculptures are

tonsured priests and other signs of a clerical or-

der segregated from the laity and of an establish-

ed ritual Sanchi is lllustiative of the Hina-

yana buddhist philosophy, 500 yeais befoie the

oldest buddhist book, and Amravati lllustiates

the Mahayana philosophy 600 years after its

promulgation

Buddha Ghosa lived about A D 410 nearly

,C 0 0 years after Sakya Mum (A I) 51o ®
C ) and the frescoes of the cav cs of Adjuntn

lllustiate a period 300 years later than the

Amravati tope, and belonging lo the tune im-

mediately prciedmg the decline of buddhism in

India The Laltta Vistara or iifc of Buddha m
its present form was compiled 1,400 Jims

after he died

In A D 400, When Va Ilian visitrd India,

buddhism was still the dominant religion, but

the Vmsluiava sectuere already rising into coiisi-

qucnce In the middle ot the s< venth century,

although the pilgrim IIw,In Thsnng found nume-

rous temples of the Saivaseet uIiosl doctrines

had been embinced bv Sknnda Gupta and the

latter punces of Patnhpurn, yet buddhism was

still the prevailing religion of the people But

the faith of Sakya was evidently on the decline,

and though it lingered about the holy cites of

Benares and Gaya for two or tluee centuries

later it was no longct the honoured religion of

kings and princes, protected by the strong arm

of power, but the persecuted heresy of a weaker

party, who were forced to hide thur images

under ground, and wcie ultimately expelled

from their monasteries by fire In 1835, Major

Cunningham excavated" numerous buddhist

images at SarmUli, near Betimes, all of wine i

had evidently been purposely hidden under

ground He found quantities of ashes also

and tlicie could be no doubt that the buildings

had been destioyed by fire, and Major Kittoe,

who subsequently made further excavations was

of the same opinion

Amongst the Singhalese buddlusls, the term

buddlia is undeistood to indicate beings who

appear m the world at intervals, and are able

to teach men lire way to attain nirvana (Haidy

)

and they recognise Anomadassa as a Buddha

puorto Gotama {haidy, p 433 )
Their lite-

latuie is in Fall, and tae Dipavansa contains

a lnstoiy of buddhism m that island winch

bleaks off with the death ot Mahasena A D
302 The Mahawansa was compiled by

Mahawmna who lived about A D 500 ,
it

was bi ought down to the eighteenth centuiy

by successive waiters and was translated by tne

Hon’ble G Tuinoui of the Cevlon Civi

Service

The sacred canon of the buddhists n0V
f^

tant is called the Tri-pitaka,i e the three as *

The fiist basket oonta.es .11 tM» "JS
to Vmaya or morality, o. tafto

Buddlltl
contains the Sutra or discouises

,

rhe third includes all wotUs treating °

tie philosophy or metaphysics The first and

second each contain five separiate works The

second is generally known by r

,

Dharma or law
,

and it has ecom

apply to the third basket, which contains seven

separate works, the term Abhidharma or bye-
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law The Sutia aie ascnbed to Sahya Mum .

they consist of ethical and philosophical dia-

logues by Sakya and they make mention of the

gods Naiayan, Jonardhan, Slub, Biahma, Peto-

mali, Boiun (Vorun) and Songkar Othei names
ofSlub, Kubir, Soki 01 Vasob, and Vissoo

Kormo (Gal Rev
) Mahinda, son of Asoka is

supposed to have bi ought the Attha-katta,

ancient commentaries m Pali, to Ceylon, and

to have translated them into Singhalese which

Buddha ghosa, about A B 430 retranslated

into Pali 1 According to anothei account, the

doctunes weie first 1 educed to writing by the

Ceylon priests, duung the leign ot King

Yartagamam 88-76 B C and by a synod

assembled 10-40 A B by the Turushka king

Kamshka Bor the former the language used

was the vernacular, from which in the 5th cen-

tury it was translated into Pali
;

foi the latter,

Sanscrit Haidy in his Eastein monaelnsm has

discussed the views held of Buddha in Ceylon

The changes made must have been veiy eaily,

foi eighteen heiesies are deploied in the Maha-

wanso within two centunes fiom his death

In Ceylon, this faith has not been subjected

to much peisecution In the 16th centuiy,

the Tamul invaders made every effort lo destroy

the buddlnst books, but the priests, subse-

quently, sent a mission to Siam, and properly

ordained pnests weie impoited from Burmah.

By the 18th century, buddhism had regained

its ascendancy The priests latterly have been

actively diffusing a knowledge of then cieed

They have printing presses liom which tracts,

pamphlets and serials issue m great numbeis

They present some new arguments and m-
feiences but the defiant and blasphemous ex-

piessions which they coutai'i against the sacied

name of Jehovah, are probably the most awful

evei framed in human language

In Ceylon is a foot maik on Adam’s peak

which has been the object of pilgrimage foi

ages, which buddhists ascube to Buddha,

but mahomedans to Adam There are models

of feet m diiieient parts of the island This is

the Adam’s foot of the mahomedans —(Yule

II 359, 368 .)

The tooth of Buddha, the Dalada, Singh

Bhata Bhata, Kind, is greatly reverenced Theie

are, m Ceylon,statues of Buddha of gieat height

One of Buddha near Mehmtala, is 70 feet high,

and one of Gotama rajah at Carculla is 38 feet

At Anarajpoora, in Ceylon, are several bud-

dlnst Dehgopas or Bagobas, the heights of

which vary They were built at from B C.

307 to A D 276

Theie was a pepal tree at Buddha Gaya, a

shoot from which, shown as the Bo-tree, has

been cherished at
r
Anarajapura for twenty

centuries and m the courtyard of every vihara

and temple of Ceylon, trees are preserved as ob-

jects of veneration A system of caste was intro-

duced by king Vijaio amongst the Ceylon bud-
dhists, which still prevails there, though directly

opposed to buddhist doctunes and not existing

in any similar form in other buddhist countries

Sakhya Smha, according to Thibetan books,
died neai the town ot Kusha in Kami up beneath
the shade of two sal trees on the southern bank
ot the Biahmaputia river, then called Heranyo

In Tibet the Buddhist practical creed is

thus briefly stated by Csorna de Koios —1st.

To take retuge only with Boodh 2nd To form
in the mind the lesolution to aim at the high-
est degiee of perfection, and so to be united
with the Supreme Intelligence 3rd To
humble oneself hefoie Boodh, and to adoie him
4tk To make offerings of things pleasing to

the six senses 5tk To glorify Boodh by music,
and bv hymns, and by piaise of his person,

doctiine, and love of mankind, of his perfections

or attnbutes, and ot his acts for the benefit of

animated beings 6th To confess one’s sins

with a contnte heart, to ask forgiveness of

them, and to lepent tiuly, with a resolution

not to commit such afterwauls 7th To rejoice

in the moial ment and perfection of animated
beings, and to wish that they may obtain

beatitude 8th To piay and exhort existing

holy men to tuin the wheel of religion, that

the world may long benefit by their teach-

ing —

(

Pnnsep’s Tibet
,
Taitaiy and Mongolia

,

p 167 )

In this Tibetan creed, the doctrine of trans-

migration is shown, and final absorption into

Buddha as the leward of a virtuous life It,

therefoie, follows that Buddha, with the Tibet-

ans, is the divine being, who cieated all and to

whom all return, and that, for the good, there is

no 6epaiate existence, m a future world There
has been some misapprehension regarding the

Buddhas and Budhisatwas of the Tibetans
}
the

legeneiation of the Grand Lama being eonsi-

deied as an exceptional case of a Buddha re-

turning amongst mankind Mr Hodgson,

(pp 137, 138,) truly calls the “ divine Lamas”
of Tibet, Arhantas, but he believes “that a

very gioss superstition has wrested the just

notion of the ebaractei to its own use,” and so

created the “immortal mortals, or present pal-

pable divinities of Tibet ” In theNouv Jour

Asiat t xiv. p 408 it, Fra Orazio says that

“Lama sempre sara coll’ istessa anima del mede-

sime Ciang-chub, oppure in alln corpi ” B.e-

musat was not aware of this fact when he stated

“ LesLamos du Tibet se considerent euxmemes
comme autant de divimtes (Bouddhas) lncar-

nees pour le salut des homines ” But the

explanation which Major Cunningham received

m Ladak, which is the same as that obtained

by Fia Orazio in Lhasa, is simple and convinc-

ing The grand Lama is ordy a regenerated

Budbisatwa, who refrains from accepting Bud-
dliahood, that he may continue to _ be born
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again anrl again foi the benefit of mankind '

Bor a Buddha cannot possibly be regenerated,

and hence the famous epithets of Satiiagatha,

“thus gone,” and Sogata, “well gone,” or

gone for ever —( The Bluha Topes by Majot

Cunningham, pages 1 to 67 ) One of the es

tabhshed points m Tibetan buddhism is the

belief m metempsychosis or the migration of

the souls of animated beings, and the Tibetans

believe m six. forms in which a living beinir

may be reborn, viz Lha Tib Diva, SansL

spirits or gods ,
Mi or men Lha mayin, or

evil spnits
;
Dudo or Johsong, brute bensts ,

Yidaga, imaginary monsters, and inmates ol

Nyalba 01 Naraha or hell

The Buddhist religious works of Tibet

brought to notice by Alexander Csoma de

Koros, are the Tanjui, winch consists in its

different editions of 100,102 and 108 folio

volumes and comprises 1083 distinct works

The Trvnjur consists of 225 volumes folio each

weighing trom 4 to 5 pounds, in the edition of

Peking, 'but editions have also been published

at Lhassa, and other places Of these de ICoros,

gave an analysis in the 20th Volume of the

Asiatic Researches aud died soon aftei In
Turkestai

,
buddhism was still prevailing in

A D, 1419, in the cities of Turfan and Kamil,
when Shah llukh’s ambassadois passed through
aud Toghlaq 1'imur was the fiist mahomednn
soveieign ot Kashgar of the lineage of Cben-
gaz There are tow many buddhist pnests at

the capital of Khotan, but mahomedanisra had
* been extensively prevalent in Bast Tuikestan
foi centunes prior to its conquest by the
Chinese m A D. 1757, and the buddhist
priests and temples may have been since mtio-
duced

Nearly all Ladak is of the buddhist faith.

The valley of Le oi Ladak proper, Zanskar,
Hemhaks or Dras

, Suru and Punk, Spiti,

Nubia, Janskee, Kong aie all buddhist Of
Kupshu, and Hanle, information is needed

In the buddhism of the Burmese, they
utteily, in theory at least, deny an intelligent

and eternal Creator, and yet they distinctly

lecoguise and apprehend future punishment of

sin, oi lather of the violation ol the Buddha’s
commandments This punishment, they argue,

is worked out by the poweis of nature in neces-

sary sequence of pro gression, just as you eat

some fruit and a bowebcomplamt ensues Mind,

'

they say, pioduces action The motive is chief

If any one speak or act from a corrupt mind,
j

1

suffering will follow the action, as the wheel!
follows the lifted foot of the ox And, again,

1

mind produces action The motive is chief
j

Actions proceed from mind If any one speak !

or act with apuie intention, enjoyment will,

follow the action, as the shadow attends the'
substance — {Tide’s Embassy, p 23 )

Dr Mason, wilting of buddhism in Burundi,

sn\ s that the philosophy of buddhism is the

religion of buddhism To be n buddhist is to

hduvp m the philosophy of bung The

bmldlnste piopound ns an axiom that all things

arc unreal, and on it all tliur philosophy is

based Some buddiusts recognise idols, a few

wbolh reject the worship of idols, but these

me equally buddiusts, who nebcic that true

happiness is not found in any state of body or

muui
,

that evisfenoeis a calamity, and flint the

only desirable object is the extinction of being,

or Nn ban, where there is dclncrance fiom

ideas and concciousnc«s To be a pious

buddhist is to remain unaffected by surround-

ing objects, to deny ones self of every thing

beyond the bare necessaries of life and to ny
out, day and niziit, nil tilings aic transitory,

productive of unhappiness and unreal 4
change of heart and implicit faith arc essentials

of salvation The Burme«e buddiusts believe

in good and evil spirits and in the scheme of

tiansmigration and, foi the good, final absorp-

tion, and the Burmese buddhist piays that he

raav, m his transmigrations, meetwith a Buddha
to convert him Woman lakes a bumble posi-

tion in Buimese buddhism and she longs to

become n man m her next tiansmigration.

7 heir view's as to the desirableness for release

flora this life are evinced in moues painful to

European icelmgs The Revel Mi Mnrks,

when in Moulmeiu, had a sick pupil whom he

went to see On entering the house, and in-

quiring for the lad, the mother m a glad man-

ner repeated In was well, aud jauntily led to

another room, wlicie he was pained to find the

young boy lying dead, and still more pained by

the mother continuing to repeat that he was

well In Buimah, m some temples, four past

terrestrial Buddhas occupy the foui sides of

some temples - ( Tide Cathay, i, 242
In Bui mab, there is a great belief in spirits

both good and bad, amongst others the nat,

and the beloo An attempt to refoim buddhism
was made, in 1863, by some of the chief phoon-
gyeesof Kemmendine Like the protestants ot

chnstianity and the bramlnsts of hindooism, the

reformers seem to go back to their oldest books,

or Bedagat, the three reties of which minutely

describe the duties of pnests and laity and de-

fine the objects of faith They condemned the

lax practices of this degenerate age -such as

prieBts wealing sandals, carrying umbrellas, and

visiting leligaons theatrical shows Ihe new

sect seemed to be puritans At the bottom of

their lefoi ms, ludicrous as they appeal, there

was doubtless much puritan earnestness Ihey

called themselves “ Soolay Gandee, Soolay

meaning the gieat spiut to whom the pagoda

m the centre /of Rangoon is dedicated In

hmdoosim some new aud earnest sect, like the

religious ordeis of Romanism, is always rising.
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But it is a new tlnng to see a development

of earnestness within so apathetic a creed as

modern buddhism

Between the buddhists of Siam and Cevlon,

there lias been much intei course, and it is pro-

bable that almost identical doctrines are held m
the two countries During the efforts made by

the buddhist monks of Ceylon, m the defence

of their religion and m their attacks on Christi-

anity and on Jehovah, the king of Siam and

one of the native chiefs of Kandy contributed

laigely towards the publication of the numei-

ous tracts, pamphlets, and serials that weie

sent forth fiom the buddhist printing presses

of Ceylon When Siam was visited by Sir

John Bowring, he found a king reigning, who, !

in early life, when a late king had usurped the

throne, had withdrawn from political squabbles

to the safety and sanctity of the religious pio-

fession and was residing m a buddhist temple,

from whence he was bi ought foith to occupy

the throne, after the seclusion of a quarter of a

centuiv It is stated by a writer m the Journal

of the Indian Aichipelago (No XI, Nov 1852,

p. 606) that, in Cambodia, Buddha is

styled Samonacudom He is not regarded by

the Cambojians as the first cause, the creatoi

of all things, but there prevails amongst them

a pantheism, in which all natuie is deified,

but above all they place Buddha and worship

lum daily, 'the Satra Trayplium and the Satra

Papithora are mentioned as two of their books

In China, buddhism has never taken a

high place amongst the philosophies and re-

ligions of the countiy, though recognised as

a state religion from A. D 65, undei the Em-
peror Ming-ti But buddhist missionaries had

entered China m the third century befoie

Christ A missionary is mentioned m the

Chinese Annals in the yeai 217 B C ,
and about

tlie year 120 B C
,

a Chinese general, aftei

defeating the baibaious tribes north of the de-

sert of Gobi, brought back as a a trophy a

golden statue-of Buddha —[Muller's Lectin es,

| 139)
There was much intercourse between the

buddhists of India and China for some centuries,

after the introduction of buddhism into China,

but in the tenth century, after A D, 975

the religious visitors to China became greatly

more numerous Also, Chinese pilgrims pass-

ed years in India studying their religion and

they*wiote narratives of their travels Of these,

there have been published the travels of Fa
Hian, A D 399-414, of Hi-wen Thsang,

A D 628-645
,
and of Hoei Singh who set out,

A, D 5 IS A later traveller, Khi-Nie, who
journeved A D 964-976, was sent by the em-
peror of China at the head of 300 monks to

seek relics of Buddha and to collect palm books

Such pilgrimages continue and Colonel

Yule bad met men at Hardwar, who bad

crossed thp Himalaya from Mah-Chm to visit

the holv flame at Jawala-mukhi m the Punjab

— I Yule XXI, II 411.)

The Chinese buddhist invocation is Oh me to

Po ' Oh me to Eo '

In China and Mongolia according to M M Hue
and Gabet, tlieistic buddhists acknowledge

an Adi-Buddha or eternal Buddha, whom they

consider to be god over all In Ceylon and

Indo Chinese countries, there is no such belief.

[Yule, I 242 ) Much of the costume of bnd-

dhist priests and of the ritual, has a similarity

to those Of Christians of the Romish and Gieek

foims, and De Guignes, De Gama, Claiijo,

Anthony Jenkwson, all notice statements re-

gai ding the Geeek Church, the Chinese, and

Burmans, indicative of a belief m the identity

of the form of wmiship When Dr Richaid-

son and Captain Macleod, in then exploi.itiou

of the countries east of Burmali, fell m with

Chinese tiaders—these geneially cla.med them

as of their own religion In the Chinese

temples are a number of images not unlike the

ehnstian ^presentations of Mary and of some

of the saints
;
lamps and wax lights are on the

buddhist altar, the buddhist priests are robed

in the sacred vestments called Pluvials in

Christian ntual books, processions of suppli mis

occui as with christians aud chauntmg is m a

style almost exactly like the Gregorian chaunt*

of Christian churches Early Christian mission-

aries to China believed these to have been in-

troduced among them by the devil, clumsily

imitating holy things and grasping at the

honors due to God — [Yule II 551 )

A prominent feature amongst the Japanese

i« the variety of their religious beliefs, one of

which is that of Buddha, but the Sm-tu religion

pievails to as great an extent The priests of

the buddhist religion use the Chinese language

in their worship, except m their poetiy winch

is in the Japanese tongue. There is a paper in

Notes and Queries on China and Japan, m which

an endeavour is made to identify the curious

svmbol so often found on buddhist images,

which buddhists themselves legard as the

emblem of the seal of Buddha’s heart the

“ Svastika” of Sanscrit scholars—with the

“ Hammer of Thor” of Scandinavian mythology.

It is conjectured that this symbol must have

been brought to China, Japan, and Mongolia

by buddhist priests, and its origin is therefore

to be looked for in India It appears there on

the most anciert buddhist coins, and has been,

noticed on the walls of all the rock-cut temples

of Western India Even the Ramayana men-

tions domestic utensils as marked with the

very same figure The Svastika appears in an-

cient Teutonic and Scandinavian mythology,

under the name of Thor s hammer, as the

sceptre of Thoi, the god of thunder It has

also been discovcied on many ancient coins of
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Indo-Germanic nations Fiom nil this it is

concluded that the Svastika was the com-

mon symbol and chief magic charm of the

Aryan races before they sepaiated To the

present day this hammer of Thor” is used

among the Gei man peasantry, and m Ireland as

a magical sign to dispel thunder Moreover,

as in the middle ages, bells used to be rung to

drive away thundei, the Svastika of the East

used to be engiaved on church-bells, and to

the present day many bells m England beai

the symbol

The buddhism of tlie Lieu-Cheti Islands is

less perfect than that of the Japanese

The Korean buddlnsts and buddhism were

made known to Mexico by Chinese priests,

in the fifth century A D and had followers

in that countrv until the thirteenth century,

when the conquering Azteks put an end to it

Buddhism is eminently a religion of ne-

gation In canying out the ascetic views of

Sakva Muni, pious buddhist3 of all these

countries, both men and women, have, from the

first enunciation of his doctrines, been ac-

customed to withdraw from public life into mo-
nasteries and convents We have distinct evi-

dence of the existence of institutions of this

kind established at dates long antecedent to

the Christian era They were in the form of

Vihara, or cells and caves, or buildings, erected
for the convenience of those who sought so to
spiritualise themselves by separation fiom the
world Only the ruins of such buildings exist
m India, but m Tibet and Tartary they still are
like those left by the Indian Sraraanas, or
Lamas, ten and twenty centuries anterior to the
present, and varying very little from what is le-
ported of the monasteries of the earlier Ohnsti-

- ans
,
there are also, according to M Hue, both

at Koon-boom and in Tibet, the types of the
devotees who practised penances, and sat as
pillars, like Simeon StiUtes

Pythagorean institutions are descubed as
very monastic in their character, m that
respect resembling closely, the vihara of
the buddhists of India The doctrines of
Pythagoras were widely spread over Gieece,
over Italy, and Asia Minor for centuries after

his decease, and under the name of Mithraic,
the faith of Boodh had also a wide exten-
sion —

(

Pnnsep’s Tibet, Tartary and Mongolia,

P 140, 161 )
To a buddhist ascetic, continence is essen-

tial to purity, but eveu contact is unlawful
Nevertheless convents for women are veiy
characteristically buddhist institutions, they
existed m the Burtnan empire till of late years,
and are still to be met with m Nepal arid
Tibet—{Toy Cait,p L42 )

Alms and alms-giving have ever taken an
important place in the religious systems of the
world So early as the time of Moses, the He-

brews were commanded to give freely, and to

throw their bread upon the untcis with an assu-

rance thnt after many days it would return to

them again In the buddhist, hindu and inaho-

medan religions, as also amongst (lie Romish

chustinns, it is not only deemed good to give

alms, but the giving bestow s a merit on the indi-

\ulttal and they arc generally bestowed with

much openness In such case differing from the

injunction in Matthew vi 2 ‘‘ When thou doest

thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee
”

Hindu and mahomedan sovereigns bestow

much to the shrines of their respLcttic fntths,

and annually, on the mnhnrrnm, the mahome-
dan kings entertain many Syeds on permanent

pay Some mendicants, alike Inndus and bud-

diusts, ire not allowed to solicit or demand
alms, but have to go with a quickstep, and, with

oi without a bell, through the streets, and with-

out comment, accept w hntew-r is thrown into

their wallet And to describe a child as of an

unknown father a speaker will say, who cansaj,

wl o threw the morsel into the beggar’s wallet

Otheis solicit humbly as I Samuel c \\v. v. 8.

* Gne, 1 pray thee, whatsoever cometh to thme

hand, to thy servants, and to thy son David/

a mode of address not unfrequent among the

lnndu3 with whom a poor man often sa\6 to a

rich man, * Oh 1 futlwr, fill the belly of thy son

he is in distress ’ But the hindu pilgnni3 to

sacred shunes are often exacting, even insolent

and, though rarely so to Europeans, will sit

down at a door and refuse to sur until then

day’s food he given and the mahomedan fakirs

of whom there are several sects, often continue

to demand till alms be given. The buddhist

mendicants aie the least clarooious, and so

completely is the act of offering to their shrines,

the final individual merit, that costly gifts can

he immediately removed and outside the great

temples <\t Rangoon and Prome such vast quan-

tities of food olfeungs aie daily thrown, ds to

be disgusting All these classes have distin-

guishing costumes, the buddhist with his

yellow robe
, the hindu sanyasi or viragi smear-

ed in ashes, and the mahomedan fakir may
have a loin cloth Amongst them all, are many
tiue ascetics, and recently in 1867 > a luudu

devotee was to be seen, who had, at that time

sat foi five years m one of the Ellora caves

,

but there are amongst them also many im-

postors— Professor Max Mullet's Lectures, p.

UO Pr ofessor Max Mullet 's Chipsfrom a Ger-

man Worls/iop, Bunsens God tn History, lot

l 341, 2L l Wheeler's Hist of India, p hpJ,

Tennent's Ceylon, Vol Ip ’
™ ’

Tennant's Christianity m Ceylon, p -mb,

264, Hardy's Eastern Monaclusm
,

Calcutta

Review
, Frazer’s Magazine, June loo®

;

Rangoon limes ,
Saturday Review

,
Bengal

As Soc Jout n ,
Jour n, Ind At chip Bow

-

|
? mg's Siam, Vol, I, p. 50 Tnnscp s Anligui-
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(tcs by Thomas, p 150 ,
Pnnscp's Tibet,

Tartary and Mongolia
, p. 140, 162; Coleman's

Mythology, p 20a • llcid W Tayloi's Cata-
logue Raison nl

;
Toy Carl, p 142 , Cunning-

ham's history of the Sthhs, p 23 , Cunning-
ham’s tihdsa Topes, p 1-67 , Colonel Henry
Yule's Embassy, Yule's Cathay and the Way
Thither

, I'ei ry's Bird's Ego Ficwof India p,
r
>3, Hue’s Recollections of a Join ncy, p 105
The Rcvd, J T Jones in Journ . Ind Arch
No 9, Vo

l

7 hod’s Rajasthan
,
American

E rpedition

BUDDHA-B ASARA, Sans Cardiospcr-

muin hnlicncubum Linn
,
popular superstition

asserts that by eating its seeds, the understand-

ing is enlightened, and the memory rendered

miraculously retentne—EU FI Ind
BUDDHA DAS Father of Upalisso who

built hospitals for cripple®, for pregnant

women, for the blind and diseased See Ma-
liomedamsm
BUDDHA GAYA A city erected near tlic

spot win re Gotama became a Buddha, many
buddlnsts’ arcluticlurnl remains have been dis-

covered there

—

IIyda's Eastern Monaclnsrn,

page 434
BUDDHA GHOSA, author of a commentary

on the sacred w ntings of the buddlnsts —Har-
dy's Easlei n MonacJnvn
BUDDHA GUI JTA, a king who governed the

country between the Jumna and the Ncrbudda,
about the eighth century

,

BUDDHA KAKAlU, Tel, Oardiosper-

itmm balicacabum, Linn See Buddha basara

BUDDIIATIIAN, the shed in which is

placed the Sontlml duty 'Manjibaram

BUDDHA TRIVICJRAMA, a name of Bud-
dha
BUDDHIST ARCHITECTURAL RE-

MAINS are the only vestiges of the picvaleuce

m British India of the doctrines taught bv
Sahyn Smha and Ills disciples, but they nfiord

valuable illustrations of the alterations mtio-

duced into that great teacher’s doctrines It is

known that the final disappearance of bud-

dhism ‘from continental and peninsular India

was violent, their priests were slam and then

temples burned, and there can be no doubt

that the brahraimcal priesthood were the imme-;

diate actors in the scenes
,
but whether these

were of the Vaishnava oi Saiva sect there is no

information The buddhist remains now exist-

ing may be divided into four distinct classes -

1st, Cave Temples, containing Topes, Sculp-

tures,Paintings, and numerous inscriptions 2nd,

Vihara, or Monasteries, 3141, Inscriptions on
Rocks and Pillars 4th, Tope, or religious edi-

fices Major Gillr of the Madras Army, was long

employer! at Ajunta in copying-paintings, but
the volumes of inscriptions in >fhe caves of

Nasik, Junxr, Kgnari, and Kaili, 'still remain

to be copied. In Dr Bird’s learned “ Histo-
rical Rcseaiclies on the Origin and Principles

of the Buddha and Jama Religions,” there are
several plates of inscriptions from the caves of
Kannn, Knrli, Ajunta, Ellora, Nasik, &c.
The Vihara or Monasteries, are of two

kinds 1st, Cave Viharas, of which several

magnificent specimens have been published by
Mr. Fcrgusson , and 2nd, Structural Viharas,
of which some specimens still remain at Sanchi,

but in n verv ruinous condition

(a ) The Vihara or Monastery caves, are the

first class, and consist of (I) natural caverns or

caves slightly improved by art These are the

most ancient, and are found appropriated to re-

ligious purposes in Belmr and Cuttack next

(2) a verandah opening behind into cells for the

abode of priests, as in Cuttack and m the oldest

vihnrn at Ajunta, the third (3) has an enlarged

hall supported on pillars. The most splendid of

these are those of Ajunta , though the Dherwara
at Ellorc is also fine, and there are some good
specimens at Salsette and Juner

(6 ) Buddhist Clielja caves form the second

class These are the temples or churches of the

series anti one or more of them is attached to

every Bet of enves in western India, though

none exist on the eastern side Unlike the

Viharas, all these caves have the same plan

ant) arrangement The Karli cave is the most

perfect m India AH these consist of an external

porch or music gallery, an internal gallery over

the entrance, a central nisle which may be called

a naive, roolcd by a plain waggon vault, and a

semi-dome terminating the naive, under the

centre of which always stands a Dahgopa or

Chaitya In the oldest temples, the Dahgopa
consists of a plain central drum, surmounted

by a hemispherical dome crowned by a Tee

winch suppoited the umbrelia of state of wood
oi stone These two classes comprehend all

the buddhist caves in India The third class

of religious architectural remains in India,

consists of brahmimcal caves, properly so

called The finest specimens are atElIoia and

Elephanta though some good ones exist also

on the island of Salsette and at Mahnbalipur

In form many of them are copies ofaind a good

deal resemble the buddhist vihara But they

have not been appropriated from the buddhists

as the arrangement of the pillars and position of

the sanctuary are different They are never sur-

rounded by cells as all jviharas are, and then

walls are' invariably covered or meant to be

covered with sculpture, while the viharas aie

utmost as invariably decorated by paintings ex-

cept the sanctuary The subjects of the sculp-

ture of course always set the question at rest

The fourth class consists of lock cut models

df stmctural brahmimcal temples To this

class belong the far famed Rylas at ERora ,, the
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Sivite temple at Doomnnr, and the Ruths at

Mahabalipur Tins last is cut out of isointed

blocks of granite but the rest stand in pits

The Indra Subba group at Ellora should per

haps form a fifth, but whether they me Brnhini-

liicul or .Timm is undecided

The fifth or true Jnina ernes occur at khim-

dagin i
n Cuttack and in the southern parts of

India, but rue few and insignificant In the

rock of Gwalior fort, there an cut in the Tock

a number of rude colossnl figures snnu 30 to 40

feet high, of some of the 1 hurtnnknr ,
some

sitting, some standing

The Bchnr caves are in the neighbourhood

of Rajagnlm the milkmaid’s c.nc and brahman

girl’s cave lia\c nisei ipt ions in the Lath charac-

ter 'liny are about 200 B C and arc tne

most ancient caves of India The Eugarjum

cave and Haft Khnnch or Sntglinr group are

situated in the southern arm of the hill nl some

little distance from the brahman girl and milk

maid’s cave Another group is the neighbour-

ing Kama Chapara and Lomas llishi caies

The caves of Udj agin and Kluindngiri hills

about 20 miles from Cuttack and five from

Boban Eswara are next in antiquity to those of

Behar They are built ou the lulls ot bdyagm
and Kandngiri, the former are Buddhist and the

older, the latter probably Jnina iMnny of the

inscriptions are in the Lath character, and this

gives their age as anterior to the Christian era

The frieze sculpture in the Ganc^gompha is

superior to any m India nnd resembles that of

the Snnclu tope at Bhilsa In it there are

no gods, no hguies of different sizes nor any
extravagance In the Buddhist eaves here, there

arerio figuies of Buddha, nor any images In
a Jama cave near, on Khandagiu, the 21
Thirtaukara with their female encigies arc
sculptuied

The Ajunta, are the most complete series of
buddlnst caves in India without anv mi\tmc
of brahmamsm and contain lypcs of all the
rest. They are in a ravine or narrow valley m the
ghat south of the Taptee

At Baug in a ravine or small valley in the
ghat on the north side of the valley of the
Taptee, are three ancient Buddhist caves

The Karh caves are close to the high road
fiom Poonah to Bombay, about half way down,
on the right hand side of the valley as you pro-
ceed towards the sea. They are not so exten-
sive as those of Ajunta but they aie purely

buddhist Theilaigest and most splendid Chaitya
cave temple in India which could be selected

for reproduction by art is the principal excava-
tion at Karh, and it is also mteiestmg as the
oldest Indian woik of the kind known to exist

Karh has numerous inscriptions in the caves,
in the Pali language, of date B C 543, (Di
Wilson) but if the Salivahana cm be intended,

then the date is A. I) 176. [l)t Sin cn ron)

I hr character ii^ed in those inscriptions is

slightly modilud Lnt Tin* religion, or dt\ un-

til s or sams mention! d art huddhul, the invo-

cation is to the Triad
,
no doubt meaning Bud-

dha, Dhurmn, Snngn Of the \ ingi or princes

imntiomd, Dr W ikon •ny«, Vijara, Dr. .Steven-

son, Arodhnnn, lord of India, Gnrgn, ruler of

the Slmkn Of the numerous buddlnst m«cnp
tions in tin ravr Linph at Kuril, I)rn lYikoti

find Sicvmson arc not quite agruV about the

rending But, Gnrgn, tin " ruler of the ShaVa”

(Saky a, Buddha’s tribe), in tm illumed, Dr*

Stevenson mistook th< language for bans! tit,

winch Mr I’nimcp from copns sent bv C"1

Sykes proved to be Pali '1 he excavation of

the temple*, and gifts bv individuals in aid,

are mentioned — iu,)>.‘l f)0

I he Snlscltc or Rumen coves, in the Ishnd

of Salsittc, nreptmly buddlnst, but inferior to

thosi of kjuntn or Kuril 'I tuy are excavated

in n hill in the midst of an immense tract of

forest countrv and Mr PcrgUMon suppose’'

their date to In about the 9th or 1 0th century

of the Christian era

Dhumti.ir, about 40 miles S E from Ne-

much, but close to Chumliv.vJsn, contains

buddlnst caves with a bruhmimcal rock temple

bflninl Those of Dhumnar like llie cavts of

Ellora, contain a strong admixture of brah-

mnim-ni

Tim Ellora caves are excavated m a porphv-

ritic greenstom amygdaloid and arc largely

brnhmmical They arc in llie fnee of the

mountain overlooking the v alley of the Godn-

vcr\ close to Roza, the burial place of Dow-
latabnd and where Aurung/tb is interred

Tiiosc of Elephnnta arc entirely brahmntiical,

though perhaps of the same age ns thorn of

Ellora The caves of Elephnmn overlook the

harbour of Bombay '1 hey arc cut in a harder

|

rock than those at Ellora These caves are m
the island of Ghnripurt, called by Europeans
Elephmtn, an island in Bombay harbour.

Among the hundreds of figures, there sculp-

tured, every principal deity is found Buddlm
is, evidently, from his swe and situation, a

principal personage there ,
Mahabnbpuiani or

Seven Pagodas between Covelong and Sndras,

south of Madras, have be<*n described bv Hr

Babington in Vol II Trans R A S p 258 ,

and by Messrs Chambers and Goldinglmm m
A. R Yol I p 145 and V p 69 and by

Mr Charles Gubbina m Bengal As &oc.

Journal

The Mababahpoie caves are entirely brnh-

manical and have been excavated after ^nll the

other series were formed — {Feigusson s Foci

cut temples of India )

The inscriptions on the pillars at Delhi and

Allahabad, and on the Tirhut pillars at Mnthya
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nnrl K-ullma, lin\r lonjr npo been deciphered cillirr rcnl or rmppowl. Tim fnx{, Cluitl-

nri’i trmnlntcd in Jin' rcnwulnble iiiit/ nml\ of ton, mrnni mrnpli' mi " nflmbif;" to the

the hto .Tiroes Pnn*ep The in*cripttmiR on (lie Intti r, Pimp-tni, in ( mplmf fiviliy n " bone’"
tlir mcl< nt Junnuin in Hiijrat, nml ni Dhnnli or rrlie rneptnrle, Tin* «mim «!ir fiiictlmi in

in Kuil-rl, were n1*o interpreted In turn A tiri'em-d m (he fhutskrd letmt', (ilmi(\« unit

nippo‘r.1 Hurd \cr«ron of the rnrk umruptioim blirdiifpiiblin ot J)|iii|'ohn. The funnel («

(bill in she Annno J’nii rlwnefrr), ulueli Him properly it u Upturn tililim, ilvilhiti il to Adi *

fo uni nt Kipimiipin, nnr ft*dm\iir ho a l*» < » f HinliHm, Huh tlm i/iHir fa only n 11
irlifl'

rnrrfulh ciliated null tin ofln r« In 1‘rofrsnor >!»* im ,** or npoMloiy of tinlnn, The \yoid

W Mntn sliorl unniplinim fiom (inwi, liotinei, iniiiii't ntiynmlui object

Sinrlu, nnd Bind, n« veil a* from t lie fine tm n tn e, mi idim, n t< tuple— rift Well na liny

temples of Southern Imim, lime al*n him inonnnu nt ruin d on thr fll/' ol n ftun ifil fiih

,

piihlnhrd nt dilTcrrnl font
«, bid, u th the ro» n mound or n pillm f'lnufvi mri\, llniifoie,

emclr exception of tin r .ir!« m the Hoik In pirhnpr, he onh n pi mini (' rm hi both I'faidti

srription«, irhirli ronttirn the tn»w» nf \u* of mound
;

Hull J Mint iipm him 01 Iflji'/robii t«

tiochm, I’loh tin, Anti; ott>r, mid Mnpi*, f hr p utieulnrh rif.inrtid to the *' jelir" t-hiloe,

iiiKnptron* in the nhh cork of Major < ut>- i lie vor/j 'Jopi in dnnid from Afi'lwnhlnn,

luntthnui are of "re, iter iiitermf, and nl iinnii w|wrr it m imd to dtMpiuifr nil tin tolld

higher importance than nil that hid hhrt inonnd<i of irumorm which urn* opt uni hy

b efi piihh«hr 1 I he t.tinitroin 'lop»« t huh Mi‘»rn Mnnijittpr t mid Mm ‘on 'the Mirim

Milltxnt in Iniltn nrr rlinflv r'nfih'd id rt teim nbo i« .infill'd to tlm turn rite lot'll nf

frvr Innll Jt * 1 hr T'», < a of Kehid an i).?,!- Mnml tala in tin Vntijidi, aft Mill a ft to /ill the

I'd di-il v rre opcutd hv lloin„’n r^i r mnnlbr lov rpi in itn in lyhhnmhotid, 'linn

and Mm'on n IS'J'i, and tho*i !>rtnt<ii tin ran lie no doubt ilimfnri ilmi tin firm Topi,

Indus mui the Jioiuuihv Guard's \mtura is tin *arm a - tin I Till "Mhupo," mid tin

mil f’eurt m 1S.TJ mid Ifctf 'J’lu 'I opt * ^iii«lnt " Htupn," .i
" mriinid" or " liiinidiif/

1

mar H'-rnre* win op»nrd In Major Onn- both of nbrili t»roi« er< of eorulmit un In tlm

nm"lnrn in ]f'i r
.
l
and tbo*r nf Sunchr nod Ibnblbit boo) * I ’irp.i, or '1 opr

,
fa tin r< fore

rthrr place' protind Hlub r *»ni ebo opifnd « rintrn eornrnorr to mill ) mil of Intiililur
j

In him arid I/rnt Mit.*'t lo J.imnin "nil vh'fhirrl In tin rohd t« triple rbib'nf'il tori'.

K'lrirn of 1 F 77 lie Top' ‘ ot 'I ahuf nml Sirprinu Him,", or rim runrMw* rnoiind it" t-

Tlrlnv' *t It rirrmin to in ixmii'inil Of tju fed our tin nhi‘i of f >d\ri, or of one of

Burba 'lop- * no'u Inti nt b" o dr»eribnl

rxerntm" the tnrpmt of tbi v iiiiln proup

r'ar Hhii*a An neenra!' plan iinl "eMon of

thia buildinp, t Jth a *hor ' ' eronnt of th' \ iriou*

*nbj' c'» rrprc’erdr d rn the t f-ulpt'iml h n-ri 'n f»

of th' pete a *,
’ r* pirblnlnil b* f np' on J

I) Cir r, nii ebrin, rn the Joitrn.il of (In Aniiu
See/, ir of Hrnzal Iri th' 7op<« drdi'.d'd fo
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BUDDHIST WHEEL BUDGEROW

ehnnce of succes's Sakya tlicrcfotc caiefiillv revolution Enfch turn l»ml the effierfey of an

engrafted them on his own system as the hud- oial repetition
,
and the faster it revolved the

dhas of a formei age. It appears also that more rapidly was the devotee approaching the

stupas had been elected over supreme monarchs ullimate bliss of Nirwanr. —Tenncnt's Chnsli-

prior to Sakya’s advent, for Sakya particularly amhj hi Ceylon,p 24

4

informs lus disciple Ananda that, over the ic- BUDllA, HiNU Old.

mams of a chakravarti raja, they build the BUD1IA GANGA, the old bed of the

sthupo at a spot where four principal roads Ganges, from which the sticam has shifted It

meet” It is cleai, therefore, that the lope, is traceable below llaatinnpoor and also below

or “ tumulus,” was the common form of tombs Soion and Kumpil 'lbe change of bed siem9

at that period In fact, the Tope, as its name to have occurred since the time of Akbar—
implies, is nothing more than a regularly-built Elliot

cairn or pile of stones, winch was undoubtedly BUDHIL HIVER A tributary of the Ravi,

the oldest foim of funeral memento The rises m the Lahul range, issues m part from a

Topes were, therefore, of three distinct kinds lake ntMnm-Mahes, a mountain much frequent-

1st, the Dedicator!, which were consecrated ed by hindu pilgrims At the junction, the

\o the Supreme Buddha, 2nd, the strictly stream is about half the volume of the Ravi

—

1

Funereal, which contained the ashes of the

dehd ;
and 3rd, the Memorial, which were

built upon celebrated spots Ot the Dedica-

tory 'lopes, as it is improbable that any de-

posit would have been placed m them, we
may plausibly conclude that the largest Topes,

such as those of Sancln, Satdhara, and Bhoj-

pur, were consecrated to the Supreme Invisible

Adt-Buddha Of the Memorial Topes, little is

at present known It seems nearly certain,

however, that the great Manihyala Tope was of

this kind, for an inscription extracted from it,

which begins with Gomangasa, “ of the

abandoned body,” undoubtedly refers to Sak-
ya’s abandonment of his body to a liungiy

lion This tope, therefore, dales earlier than
the period of Fa Hian’s Indian pilgrimage m
A D 400 The Funeral Topes were of course
the most numerous, as they -were built of all

sizes and kinds of material, according to the
rank of the deceased and the means of his
fraternity At Bhojpur, the Topes occupy
four distinct stages or platforms of the lull

The largest Topes, six in number, occupy the
uppermost stage, and were, it is believed, dedi-

cated to Buddha , that is, either to the celestial

Buddha, Admath, or to the relics of the mortal
Buddha, Sakya This view is borne out by
the fact that the larg'est Tope contained no
deposit, and that the second and third sized

Topes yielded crystal boxes, one of which,
shaped like a Tope, contained only a minute
portion of human bone Smallar than a pea—
Cunningham

,
Bhilsa Topes , Feigusson, Rod-

ent Temples, Masson
BUDDHIST TRIAD, consists of Buddha,

Dharmn and Sangha
BUDDHISTWHEEL, is a prominent object

m the buddhist sculptures of India- It is

supposed to be as an emblem of the perpetual
succession and eternity of matter

,
and it served

likewise another purpose m the corruptions of
buddhism Prayers were pasted on it by the
pnests, who then put the wheel into rapid

Clcghorn Punjab Report, p 110

BUDDLEA L1NDLEYANA Syn of Edg-

worthia chrysantha

BUDDLEGUEGE, in L 89° 8' E and

L 25° 41' N
BUDLLEIA CRISP A

Cheta butv . Hinu Dhuru . of Chanda
Sporavana Pashto Cbitta buti . Hind.

A plant of the P.injab.

BUDGEROW A boat in use bn the Ganges.

See Bajra Boat

BUDGEROW or Baggala, The latter nameis

an Arabic word, the feminine of “baghl” a mule

The Baggnla is engaged in the trade of Cutch,

Guzerat and the Malabar coast, to the gulph of

Persia, the const of Arabia" and the Red Sea.

They are Indian vessels and manned with Indian

seamen called Inscars It is one of the most an-

cient vessels to be met with in the Indian seas.

Their extreme length, from stern to taffrail, is

about seventy four feet, the breadth about

twenty-five feet, and the depth in hold eleven

feet six inches, with about one hundred and

fitly tons burthen The peculiarity of form

and extraordinary equipment of these vessels is

said to have been the same from the period of

Alexander the Gieat they are armed with two

guns on the after part or right aft of the stern

for defence against pirates
,
and have their

poop decks with a round stern their extreme

sections about the centre or middle of the ves-

sel : they are very broad in proportion to their

length, with a sharp rising floor the stern is

straight, and rakes very little more than the

stern post These vessels are constructed with

timbers and planks, which are nail and trenail

fastened, m the most rude and unsafe manner

possible The topside above the deck is barri-

caded with mats on the outside of the timbers,

which run up to about eight feet from the deck

;

and when they have no ! cargo on board, this

barricade is removed
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They have only one mast
;
with a huge ynr 1

made from two spnr3, the small ends lashed to-

gether, and a latteen sail, the tneh of which goes

to the sternhend, they generally trade like the

Doms, and are navigated by Arabs and the

people of Cutch.

This singular and rude v essel, as well as the

Arab Dow, is peculiarly adaplt d to the coasts

of Arabia and the Red Sea, which are subject

to periodical winds during which these vessels

are navigated with much ease

The SambuL is a small coasting vessel from

fifteen to fifty tons burthen, trading m the Red
Sea

BUDHVYAR, Wednesday, sacred to Budha,

and named after lum. Amongst hmdoos it is n

day propitious to any new undertaking

BUD I, Hind Amongst hindus, the period

of the month from full to new moon, called the

dark half of the month — Elhot

BUDI BUDAKI, Can A class of religious

mendicants in Mjsore
BUDIDE, Tel Ashes

BUDIDE CHATTA, also, Hamsnpadi, Tel
Ilehotropmm Ooromandt li.inum —Betz

BUDIDE GUMMAD I, Tel Benincnsa

cerifera, Savi —Cucurbita Pcpo —B m 7 1

8

Budide means “ ashes”, refenmg to the

white powder covering the fruit

BUDII of Herodotus were Hebrews and

first receivers and teachers of Buddhism

BUDIL, Hind. Picea Webbiana also, P
pmdrow, the Silver fir

BUDKHES, Hind Cordahs govamana.

BUDLEYOON, GkEEK The nrnoql of the

Arabians, and Googal of India, names of Bdel-

lium, also of the Commiphora madagascaiensis

tree

BUDRANJABOYA A species of Melissa,

a small plant found about Ajmeer, where it is

considered heating, and is used to cleanse the

blood one seer sells for two Rupees — Gen.

jjfed Topifi 1 30

BUDDRINATII A celebrated temple with-

in the Himalaya, 10,294 feet above the sea .

Kedarnalh is 11,753 feet See Badnnath

BUDRUNGU, Beng Eagara budtunga ;

Tooth-ache tree

BUDSHUR, Hind. Ephedra Gerardiana

BUDU, Hind Viscum attenuatum.

BUDUKHSHAN. See Badakhshan, Kush

or Cush
BUDUMURU, Tel. Spoma orientals

—

Blanch.

BUDUREE, Bend Zizyphus jujuba

BUDITES, a genus of birds, of the Family

Motacillidae and order III. Insessores or Per-

chers. B beema vel neglecta
;
B. flava

,
B

melanocephala and B vindis are known in

India See Birds

BUENA HEXAND ItA China Bark

BUFF, Eng
Peau passCes en bufflesFn
Beau do buffle „
Buftlo „
BufTel . .. Geh

Buffellmne Ger.
Bufalo Cuojo dn

Bufalo . .. It

A kind of leather prepared from the skins of
thick hided animals, buffaloes, oxen and the

deer tribe— McCulloch, Faulhia .

BUFFALO, the Bos bubalus of naturalists,

is found wild m Ceylon, on the continent of
India, and through the eastern Aichipelago-
Some naturalists are inclined to the opinion
that there are two species They are large un-
gainly looking animals with great horns, but
a domesticated breed, to the west of Nirmul
arc of enormous size, almost like small ele-

phants, and give a great quantity of milk

They are kept ns milch kine, but are also em-
ploy ed as beasts of burthen, to carry sacks

on their backs, to plough with, to drag carts

They have little or no hair, and their hides

look like polished leather They require to be m
a moist climate or to be immeised m water
daily They love to wallow m watei or slimy

mud, and as ihey have little or no hair, often

roll themselves in mud to get a coating of it

A large male bufalo is more than a match for

a tiger

In the Hambangtotte country, in Ceylon, the

villagers are much annoyed by the wild ones,

that mingle with the tame when sent out to

the woods to pasture, and it constantly hap-

pens that a savage stranger, placing himself at

the head of the tame herd, Tesists the attempts

of the owners to drive them homewards at

sunset Being an animal to which water birds

are accustomed, the Singhalese train the buffalo

to the sport, and, concealed behind, the animal

browsing listlessly along, they guide it by

ropes allnched to its horns and thus creep un-

discoveied within shot ot the flock In the

northern pails of India, they are similarly train-

ed to assist the sportsman m appioachmg deeri

One of these “ sporting buffaloes” sells for a

considerable sum. Between 1851 and 1855,

Liverpool imported from India, annually, about

30,000 of its hides and 600 tons of horns —1
,

Biclmore Tiavels. Stat of Commerce Ten-

nentf Sletches of the Natural History of

Ceylony p 55 See Bos
;
Bubalus

;
Mammalia.

BUFFALO THORN, Eng Acacia lat-

ronum— Willd D G. W & A.

BUFFEL, Geu. Buff

BUFFLE, Fr Buff •

BUFF LEATHER See Hides.

BUKO See Bufouia

BUFONIA, a Section of the 2nd Sub-Class

of Reptiies, Batrachia, and Order B sahenta
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BUG IS BUGLAS ISLAND

The section Bnfonia, includes the families

Rhinodermatidae and Bufonidac, as under

Section Bufnnn
Fora Rhinodermatidrc

Gen Diptopclma, viz

D Ornatmn D ct Btb of Goilpara
D. pulchrnm Gunlh of Arakin
Gen Engystomi, viz,

E Berdmoiei, Bhjlli of Pegu
E mterhneatum, Blylli of Pegu,

Fam Bufontdro
Gen Bufo, \ iz

B melanostictus Schn of Ceylon and Mcrgui.
B Kelaarti, Guntli of Arakan
B asper, Schl of Merg u 1

Gen Scufciger, viz

S Sikkimensis, Blyth of Sikkim

Dr Hooker mentions that the Bufo scabrn,
the common Bengal and Java toad, abound-
ed in the marshes, m the Lachm valley,
adjoining Thibet This is a remarkable in-
stance of wide geographical distribution for a
batracluan, which is common at the level of the
sea under the tropics —Hooka Him Join

,

Yol LI page 96

BUFO MELANOSTICL'US S\n of En-
gvstoma mterhneatum
BUGGY, In Southern India, a light con-

veyance, drawn by one lioise, with a hood, re-
sembling a gig

BUG HU A, Pens Macaroni
BUGIO In Japan, a Civil Officer, of the

rank ot two swords, who exercises controlling
powers over Collector, interpreters and other
inferior ofhceis See Japan
HUGH II See Bugti
BUGls A bold, self-reliant, maritime, peo-

ple ot
i

Celebes, of which they occupy the
northern part, and they are known, in conse-
quence, as the men ot Macassar The Bu<ns
originally from the same stock as the Alafay’
are superior to all other natives of the Archi-
pelago, in then spirit of adventure They are
S ac^lve

> haughty fierce, and vigorous
race They love justice, and aie faithful to
then bonds, but seldom forgive injuries Un-
der the name of Macassais they fotm the flower
of the colonial troops m the Dutch 3eivice
they are bold hunters, and mounted on their
brisk little horses, drive the deer through the
woods, and capture it with a lasso lhe Al-
foera described m old accounts as a tall
comely race, of brown colour, much given to
piracy, form perhaps the most amiable, if not

p |

™ost civilised part of the
,

population of
Celebes 'ihey possess all the courage, and

tP/
Vlces Prevadiug among the Bugis

and Malays They are however boastful and
bullies The Bugis have been the greatest
colonists as well as the principal traders of the
ichmelago The ingenuity of the savage and
e amenity of the civilised man, appear united

ln tbem Thei
r have received- the Koran, but

not abjured the practices of their ancient faith

—the dark old uloUtory once universal in the

Aidupclngo, Stones and trees, painted red,

still share their devotions with the invisible

god of Tslatn Women are treated honorably

among tin m—a distinction in their manners

not vet effaced by the mnhomincdan social law.

Thev determine in.iin ilisoutt s hy single com-

bat but never avenge themselves ln personal as-

sassination The bulu rnci on the contrary, have

no idea of putting themselves on a footing with

their antagonist but always attack bun in the

dark, or offguard Both the Malayan and Bugi3

nations are m.intime and commercial, devot-

ed to spu illations of gam, animated b\ a

spirit of adventure, and accustomed to distant

and hazardous enterprises
,

while the Jnv.ms,

on the conti ary, are an agricultural race, attach-

ed to the soil, of quiet habits and contented

dispositions, almost entirely unacquainted

with navigation and foreign trade, and little

inclined to engage in either This difference

of character mav perhaps be accounted for, by

the great superiority of the soil of Java to that

of the other two islands

Amongst the Bugis tradeis to the east

Kilvvar.i is their metropolis It is a mere sand

bank, lying beiween Ceram Laut and Kissa

and offers good anchorage in both monsoons

Iioises are bought at Gorontoto in Celebes

The natural wealth of Celebes 13 diversified

and abundant Besides timber trees, palms of

various species, ebonv, odorifeions sandal,

dveuoods, nrecn, banian, and bamboos, often

forty feet high and three in diameter, are found.—BiLmoic, 379 Wallace, Yol II p 6364
John's Indian Archipelago, Yol I p 353

Raffles Histoiy ofJava, Yol I p 57 “ Me-
mans I p 67,263,264 Journal of the Indian
Arcbpelago, No IV, September ] 8 49, p 553
Tcmmincl, Coup d' (Eil sip les Possessions

Neerlandaises, III, 85,86,87 John’s Indian
Archipelago, Vdl.I p 352 Pritchard's Phy-
sical His 1 Manlind, I 452 (4

,
Br oole, Jour •

nalsBorneo and Celebes Mundy I. 43,) llogen-

doip. Coup d’CEtl sur Java ) Broole, Journal,

Borneo and Celebes Mundy, I 82 ) hit Hey -

lyn, Cosmography, 919
BUGLAR TREE, of Cbota Nagpore Its

bark, powdeied, is used lor uniting wood, as a

substitute for glue

BUGLI, Hind Spiraea Inndleyana ,

_ BUGLAS ISLAND, from Lat 9° 4’ to 9°

50’ N one of the Philippine Islands, the central

gioup of w'hich consists of the islands Pahang,

Buglas.Ley te, Samar, Masbate,Bohal, and Zebu

Buglas contains a considerable number of the

Negrito race, scattered troops of them occupy-

ing almost exclusively the ciest of the moun-

tain range wduch extends throughout the length,

of the island, a distance of one hundred and
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twenty miles
,
from them this island is also

called Negros It is supposed that some of

the same race occupy part of Pahang They
are described as polytheists, but are without

temple or ritual, though they invoke a deity

named Kamburan and have a god of the harvest,

of the fisherman and hunter, and worship the

spirits of ancestors 'they have a grotesque

figure of a god, a remnant of fetichism They
worship the moon and stars and adore the rain-

bow after a stoim.

BUGOODYAR A river near Itilhote m
Almorah
BUGRA. A town near Hindola m Bhopal

BUGRA, Hind Gynnndropsis pentaphylla

BUG HI, Hind Cleome ruta

BUGS belong to the family Hemipteia,

several genera of which occur in India Amongst
others, are Cantuo ocellatus, Leptoscelis inargi-

nalis, Callidea Siocherius, &c , &,c Of the

aquatic species, the gigantic Belostoma Indicutn

attains a size of nearly three inches Some of

them are most attractive in color
,
a green one

is often seen on leaves They are quite inoffen-

sive, if unmolested, but if irritated exhale an

offensive odour—Tennenl's Ceylon

BUGS, insects known as coffee bugs have, in

recent jears, attracted much attention fiom the

anxiety and losses they have occasioned to the

coffee planting interests.and from which planters

are subjected t<> great losses, against which seem-

ingly at pieseut they have no means of pro-

tecting themselves Be allude here to the

ravages of various animals, the most destiuctne

of which aie the sevcial Coflec bugs, and Mr
Nietner of Ceylon recently examined vvliu h

He tells us that coffee was bi ought to Ceylon by
the Dutch about 200 years ago, and the fiist rp-

gulaily worked estate was opened in 1825, but

the bug does uot =eem to have appealed m large

quantities ti !
l 184-5, when, however, it began to

spread with such lapidity that in 1847, a very

general alarm was taken bj the planters about

the same time that the potato, wine and olive

diseases began to create alarm in Euiope Ihe
Coffee bug seems however to be indigenous m
Ceylon, for the white bug has been found in

oiange, guava and other trees as also on beet

root and other vegetables, and the brown bug
attacks the guava, hibiscus, Ixora, Justicia and

orange trees, indeed every plant and tree and

even the weeds on a Coffee estate, particularly

such as aie in gardens

When a coffee tree is attacked by the bug,

it is > deprived of its sap and its nourishment,

whilst the fungus winch never fails to attend

on the bug pievents restoration by closing the

storaates through which the tiee breathes and
lespires Bug, he tells us, exists on the

estates to an incalculable extent,—none are

believed by Mr Nietner to be quite free from
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it Whole estates are seen black with bugs,

i e with the fungus and, he asks, “ am I
wrong in sajing that if there was no bug in

Cevlon, it would at a rough guess produce
5O,O00 cwts of coffee more than it actually

does” 'Ihe value of this quantity on the
spot being about £125,000, this sum re-

presents the aggregate of the annual loss

by bug sustained by the Ceylon planters.

Mr Nietner’s observations have been more
particularly confined to the group of districts

around Penrock hill, but Ins list of the ene-

mies of the Coffee tree holds good in general

for (he entire Coffee region of Ceylon He
tells us, however, that the brown and white hug
and the black and w hite grub, are the only

universal and important enemies of the Coffee

tree, and that the destruction caused by sh-
inties

,
Limacodcs

, Zeuzera, Plivmatea, Stun Ina

and the Coffee rat, appear to be of a moie local

and occasional natme and are therefore of less

importance There are llnee pests which aie

chief the white hug, the brown bug and the

black bug
'I lie appearance and disappearance of the

Coftee bug lie tells us is most capucious It

coirns and goes— now' lapidlv spieading over

a whole estate, now confining itself to a

single tree amongst thousands,—lieie, leaving

an estate in the couisc of a twelve-month, llieie,

remaining ptimanenlly Sometimes spreading

over a whole estate, sometimes attaching a

single field, then leaving it foi another and an-

other But the white bug prefeis dry, and the

brown damp, localities, the latter being found

moie plentiful in close ravines and amongst

heavy lotting timbers than on open lull sides,

and it is piobably to this predilection, that the

shifting of the insect is attubutable The bug,

of course, seeks out the softest and most sliel-

teied paits of the tiee,—the young shoots, the

undeisides of the leaves and the clusters of

bernes

Ihe injury done by the wrhite bug seems

moie severe than that from the brown, but not

being so plentiful as the lattei, it is of less

general importance The white bug is especial-

ly fond of congiegatmg amongst the clusters of

liemes, which drop off from the mjuiy they

receive, and tipes often lose their entire ciop m
this manner The mjuiy produced by the

biown bug is the weakening of the tree and is

thus more general, but the crop does not drop

oft altogethei noi so suddenly With white

bugs on an estate the uop can hardly be esti-

mated
,
with biown bugs it can

r

I he White oi Mealy Bug, is the Pseudococcus

adonidum The male insect is of a dirty

biownish color and slightly hairy It is very

minute (very much smaller than the females ,

only about half a line long) and resembles cer-
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tam small Eplicmcndce or May flics. The
female is oval, brownish-purple, covered with a

white mealy powder which forms a stiff fringe

at the margin and at the extremity of the

abdomen two Setae The larvae and pupro are

active and move about 'Ihe insects in nil

stages of development, are found in Ceylon, all

the year round, chiefly m dry and hot localities,

on the branches of trees nud on the roots to

one foot under ground. Mi Nietncr says it is

identical with the species natuialwcd in the

Conservatories of Europe It is preyed upon
by the “ Scjmnus rotundatus, a minute beetle

of the Lady bird tube, of the size of pin’s head,

black and pubescent Also, thee yellow colored

and common Encyrtus Neitneri and the black

colored scarce Cliartocoecus muscifoimis, two
minute Hymenoptera (wasps), only V" long and
the minute whitish mile Acarus translucens

Of the members of this family of insects, the
Coccidse, some, as the cochineal and lac-in-

sects, aie of great economical importance
;
but

others as the sugar-cane blight of the Mau-
ritius, the Aspidiotus, and the Coffee bug, are
excessively baneful to the gardener and '"agri-

culturist,
' c ’

The male of the brown or scaly bug, Leca-
mum coffem, is of a cleat light pinkish brown
colour, slightly hairy and veiy pretty. It is
more delicate than the male Pseudococcus The
females when young are yellowish, maiked
with grey or light brown • and old individuals
are light brown with a dark margin It affects
cold, damp, and close localities 3,000 feet in
height and the propagation as in the white buo-
is continuous The brown bug 13 much in”
looted with parasites, amongst which the most
common are eight minute Hymenoptera
(wasps) with brilliant colours, but a mite, the
Acarus translucens, and the larva of the Chilo-
ccrus circuradatus, a kind of Lady bird, also
feed onithe bug. In the lamwstate, the male
and female brown bug are not distinguishable
The number of eggs produced by a female
brown bug, is about 700 Those of the white
bug are not so numerous but their propaga-
tion in Ceylon is continuous, throughout the
year, and. this explains their great abundance
compared with, cold countries where the produce
is one generation of young annually The
brown bug, particularly the full grown female,
is dreadfully infested with parasites,, which' thus
greatly help the planter 'Indeed, it is a 'ques-
tion whether coffee .planting could be carried
on without their aid <111 the destruction of the
bug

I be black bug, is Lecamum nigrum, but the
female only as known In color it is from
yellowish grey to deep biown and almost black
in age, and (of a 1 shield-like shape It occurs
alone butalso intermixed with the brown bug—

but it is much less abundant and therefore not

demanding the planter’s attention Its occu-

pation of a coffee or any other tree, gives rise

to the appearance of a glutinous eacchanuc

substance which has received the name of

Iloney-dcw'. Hus is either n secretion of the

bug or the extrnvasnted sap which flows from

the wounded tree or probably a combination of

both A fungus or two fungi, the Suicladium

Nietncri and Triposporium Gardnen seem to

depend on this for vegetation as the llonty-dcw

and the fungus disappear with the bug
Another bug, the Straclna gcometrica, of a

yellowish colour, but marked with grey and

orange on the upper side, was found at B.idulla

It feeds upon the juice of the young berries,

three per cent or more of which were said to

have suffered from it It is allied to the green

or foetid hug, but though it may occasionally

cause destruction, there is no fear of it ever

becoming a serious nuisance

One of the Aphid®, Aphis cofecc, the Coffee

louse, is found in small communities on the

young shoots and on the underside of the leaves

of the cocoanut tree, but the injuries it occa-

sions are insignificant.

Several caterpillars, the Aloa lachnea, the

Orgi/ia Ceylamca, Euproctis virguncula, the

Ti ichia exigua, Narosa conspcrsa, the Lima -

codes graciosa and a species of Drepana are

found on the coffee trees, but they do not

cause much injury Another caterpillar, liowr-

ever, though foiLunately not abundant, the

Zanzeia coftcce, destroys many trees, both

young and old by eating out the heart It

resembles the caterpillar of the goatmoth of

England and is as thick as a goose quill It

generally enters the tree 6" or 12" from the

ground, ascending upwards The sickly dioop-

,mg of the tree marks its presence.

Blachgiub The larva of the moth called

/fgrostis segetum, is the very .destructive
“ black grub ”

'this pest -is about au inch

long and is most abundant from August to

October The .caterpillar lives m the ground

but comes out at night to feed, and is very

common and injurious They attack. not only

Coffee 'trees, but all sorts of vegetables and

flowers and are very destructive' to gardens and

in the'field, as they eat every thing that is arti-

ficially .raised, despising grass and weeds They

generally appear only on certain fields and will

not go over an estate, Ihe insect is not con-

fined to Ceylon
, its ravages are well known in

India, at the Cape of Good Hope, and m Europe,

where it injures the grain and beet root crops.

In Ceylon it only attacks y
oung Coffee trees,

gnawing off the bark round the stem just

above the giound Where the trees are very

small, they are bitten right off -and' the tops

sometimes partially dragged under the ground,
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where the grubs may easily be discovered and

dislodged. The damage which they inflict on
plantations may be estimated when it is men-
tioned that Mr Nietner lost through them m
one season, m certain fields, as many as twenty-

five per cent of the young trees he had put

down
The larva of a little moth, the Galleriomorpha

lichenoides, and three caterpillars of the Boar-

mia leucostigmaria, B Ceylanica and Empi-
thccia coffeana, are found on colfee trees and

other plants, from September to Decembei

The larva of the Gracillaua coffeifoliella

mines the coflee leaves, it is very common but

of no importance to the planter.

The ravages of the large, u ell known, beau-

tiful loCust, the Phymatea punctata, with its

scarlet abdomen and yellow and bronfce above,

are not continuous in the coffee tree, but are

occasionally very annoying A swarm settled

on afield of one) ear old coffee and gnawed

the bark off the stems, causing them to thiow

out many shoots and permanently dishgured

five per cent of the trees. They do not touch

the Illuk grass, Saccharum Konigu, lietz but

stem only to attack cultivated plants and trees

At Taugalle they destroyed tobacco plantations,

and at Matillee m Kandy the native grain

crops were injured by these locusts The lar-

vaj and pupae are as destructive as the perfect

insects, but this seems, fortunately, the only

species of locust that does any real injury m
Ceylon, aud this injury is in importance not to

be compared with that done by other species

in other countries

White gi ub—Under this name are included

the larvm of various Melolontlndm, the Cock-

chafers of Ceylon, "which do much harm to

coffee plantations, young and old, by eating

the roots of the trees Mr. J L Gordon of

Rambodde consideis the white grub to be by

far the greatest enemy of the coffee trees which

the planter has to contend with, as he never

knew a single tree recover after their attack and

he adds that they had destroyed, at Rambodde,

in two vears, between eight and ten thousand

fine old coffee trees Mr Goidou used to

dig up the soil at the foot of the trees and take

out such grubs as he could find.

Weevils —The family of the weevils is one

of the most extensive amongst the beetles and

m Ceylon, as m Europe, many of its members,

do much injury to agucultural produce. Mr
Nietner had seen nearly the whole sweet potato

(Batatas eduhs) crop of the Negombo district

destroyed by one of them, the Cylas sturcipen-

ms The common rice weevil Sifophilus oryzee

,

is another instance, and one of the cocoanut tree

destroyers of the Ceylon low country, the Sphrn-

nophorus plampenius belongs also to this

family. The Arlnnes p destiuctor, a beautiful

green weevil, Mr. Nietner had not fdfind do any

injury to coffee tree3, but Mr. J. Rose of Mattu-
rattee writing to him sayS the mischief they do
is plentiful and if they weie as plentiful as the

bug they would be the planters worst enemies,

"Five 01 six acres were completely covered

with them and they consumed almost every
leaf. Year after year they appeared upon the

same place. One year they appeared upon a
neighbouring estate m great force and ran over

at least forty acres The same thing occurred
on three other estates.”

The Acarus coffese or coffee mite, is so small
as to be hardly perceptible to the naked eye. It is

closely allied to the “ red-spider” of the hot
houses of Europe Nearly all the year round,
but chiefly fiom November to April, it feeds on
the upper side of the coffee leaves giving them
a brownish sun burnt appearance Individual

trees suffer from its attacks, but the aggiegatc
damage from it is not great.

The Coffee Rat of Ceylon, the Golunda
Elliotli, occasionally commits much damage,
seemingly to get the bark, for they do not seem
to eat the bernes With their long sharp in-

cisors they bite off with great smoothness the

smaller and younger branches generally an inch

from the stem, and should the plants be quite

young, just taken from the nurseiy, they bite

them right off a few inches fiom the ground,

and carry them to their nests in hollow trees.

They appear irregularly, at intervals, from the

jungles and there is hardly an estate that does

not now and then receive a visit from them.

The Natives of Ceylon say that their food m
the jungles is a species of Strobilanthus, called

Nilu in Singalese, and that the rats only issue

from their forest residence and attack the coffee

estates when their forest food fails.

The injuries fiom other animals are not se-

rious A squiriel, the Sciurus Layardi, which

eats the coffee berries, is common on estates,

the pulp alone is digestible, and the coffee

beans are dropped on logs of wood and on the

ground. Jackals and monkeys occasionally do

the same this is called parchment coffee. A
deer will now and then come from the forest

and nibble the tops of the young trees.

Mantis tricolor, Neitner, the Mantis of the

coffee tree, is green, lower wings reddish, with

large blackish spot at the posterior margin.

The female 19 1 inch long with 1^ inch of an

expanse of wings The male is considerably

smaller The eggs are deposited upon coffee

leaves, in cocoon like masses, of
f-

of an inch

m length but drawn out fuither at each end.

As to the remedies to all these plagues,

Mr. Nietner tells us that several means of

checking the extension of the bug have been

proposed and tried Amongst these, the in-

troduction of the red ant . but their bites ara

1 85
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so fierce and painful that the coolies refused to

go amongst the trees while the ants were there

Rubbing off the bug by hand has been tried,

but it can only be attempted upon young tices

without crop, and Mr Nietner, although allow-

ing that an immense quantity of bug is thus

destroyed, is nevertheless of Opinion that the

effect is but trifling. He thinks that the ap-

plication of tar to the roots is a good sugges-

tion, although he is obliged to admit that hither-

to no important results have been achieved b\

it He adds that high cultivation seems to

have the effect of throwing it off But as the

bug seems to depend on locality, Mr Nietner

does not look for any beneficial result, so long

as the physical aspect is unchanged He thinks

that if the open, warn airy pattenas were culti-

vated, which the experiments on a laige scale,

tried at Passelawa, show that they can be, the

brown bug, which is the great destroyer, would
not find the conditions favorable to its existence

or, perhaps, if estates as a rule were made
smaller than they generally are, it the reduc-

tion in acreage were countei balanced by
higher system of cultivation, universally car-

ried out, the bug would not be so numerous ns

it now is (Mr. Nicinei ) In the peninsula
of India, Borer is a name given to the
larva of certain coleopterous beetles, which
injure coffee trees. There are two, the white
and red borer and 'the chief of these is the
Xylotrechus quadripes of Chevrolat The large
and rapid introduction of coffee gi owing into
Ceylon and India has shown that the plant is

liable to be attacked by many enemies and
ignorance of that has been the cause of much
loss Coffee trees in Coorg, have also been
injured by the rot, a disease resulting from
improper pruning The rot attacks and decays
the Centre of theistem In Coorg when the tree
is attacked by tbe borer the leaves become
yellow and droop The insects are gene-
rally about the diameter of a small quill, are
always > confined to> the wood and never enter
the bark until the larva lias done its work
passed ’through the pupa stage and is about
to escape! in the form of a beetle Tlie eo-gs are
deposited by the females neai the root of the
tree and the pupa boieis tunnel up the heart
of the plant —Nietner on Dr Bidie on Coffee
Blunting See Coffee

BTJGSURIA A rajputrclan m Muiadabad
BUGTEA, Hind A bmdoo devotee

BUGTI A wild Baluch tube on the western
bank of the Indus near Slukarpore in the hills

.east of Lchrat They aie one of the gieat
Rhmd tubes, the liumbei of whose branches aie
foity-four. Though leckoned Balooch they are

1

not of the Brahui . stock, and their tiaditions

.Tctki, in common with that of the other inhabit-
1

ants of Cutch Gnndnvn and mard-i-R-hind,

means a brave man The Rhind of Cutch

Gandnvn arc of the Utnnzye divisions The
other Rlund tribes reside as under.

Utnnzye, at Sunn
Dumbki, „ Lcliri

Jnkrnm, „ „
Drula Mam, Kalian
Mandarin, at Kotlbar,

Bugti, hills east o£
Lelir.at

Sing Saloli and Tenhiafc

Ilomoran, at Tambn,
Push,
Jamah,
Kallui,

Kuclnk,
Pugh,

Johan
Kojr.n

Lup
Kirta
Ivajuri

-allege' that they iraigrated ages ago fiom
mascus and Aleppo. Their (language is

Be-;

the
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Of these Rlund tribes, the Dumbki, Jnkrnm,
Bugti nnd Dodn Mum, have always been dis-

tinguished by their rebtllious nnd predatory
habits The Mam tribe is considerable nnd
inhabit the eastern portion of Kutcb Gundava,
and n peaceful and obedient portion of the

tribe are in the lulls west of the province below
Jell A large portion are at Adnm-Marri, on
the S E Frontier of Sindh I he Mnrri of

Kutch Gandavn are notorious for their lawless

habits They and flic Mnglinz/i seem to have
emigrated from Mekran to Kutch Gandavn,
at different periods and to have become incor-

porated with tlie Jut cultivators The Mnsazzt
aro piobnbly of the snme race as the Rhmd,
though the two are deadly enemies See Kclat

BUI

—

9 Seemingly from Blioom, Hmd,
and Boom, Pcisian, land, uncultivated land, or

the earth or ground
BUI, m northern Indin, is (1) the Crotalnna

Burlna
; (2) Agnthotes, Sp , (3) Francmuna

enspa , (4) Ballota limbata , (5) Plectranthus

rugoms
, (6) /Erua bovn , (7) Pnnderm pilosa

BUI-CHOII, Hind. (1) Anabasis multiflo-

ra, also (2) Panderia pilosa winch, however, as

also (3) iErua bovn are also called Bui-halan

BUI-MUNG, Hind and Bui-S.ngb, Hind.
Arachis hypogea, Linn Ground nut
BUI MADARAN, Hind Achillea milh-

folinm, Artemisia Indicn

BUHADUR, Hind Pints In India, a maho-
medan title, ns Sir Salar Jung Bahadur, G C
S I it is the second titular honoi coming
aftei Jung

BUHADOOR-KHEYL, A town in the dis-

trict of Kohat, which has salt mines near it

BUHI, Hind A 'day-book a ledger, a re-

gister

BUHf-KHATA, Hind A merchant’s day

book—Buln-putvvarj, a village accountants

register

BUHIRA, Beng Teimmaba rubrica

BUHOOAR1, Beng Cordia myxa
,
C lati-

folia

BUHOW A tribe lying south of Kashmir,

they aie little le-claimed from barbansm, cither

by lnndu or mabomedan conqueiors

BUHRSTONE, A quartzose lock containing

cellules, used foi gimding wheat
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BUHRUPIA, Hind Lit Many faced from

Bliao, many; rupa, countenance
;

they arc

mimics and singers in northern India, many are

mahomedans
BUHU, Hind A bride , Bridal fees given

to a zemindar by a ryot on_the marriage of the

ryot’s daughter,

BTTHURA, Beng Termmalta Moluccana

BUILDING SIONES In the south of

India, and m the peninsula ot India generally,

nearlv all the most ancient buildings remaining,

are built of stone, while the edifices of the past

five hundred years, comprising some of the

most stupendous piles, are of brick The great

religious institutions of Sri Sailam in Cuddapah,

at Conjeveram, Chellatnbram, Snrangam, the

temples at Tatijore, Gangondaram and Tribhu-

wanam, the rums at Byanagar, Bijapore, Gogi,

and Gulburgah, the pagoda at Leepiclu m the

Bellary and that at Taipatn in the Cuddapah

district, are monuments of ancient lundoo and

mahomedan art Those connected with archi-

tecture, sculpture and painting, called into

being by the exigencies of religion, always the

best stimulus to woiks of design, have suffered

more fiom sectarian zeal than the ravages of

time, but they are widely scattered ovei the

length and breadth of the land Sculptuied

stones, fortifications, temples and works of

irrigation, are found m every direction, and not

only impart a knowledge of the state of science

and civilization at vaiious periods, but thiow

a valuable light on this and other subjects of

inquiry

At a period geologically recent the present

peninsula of India was a triangular island

bounded on each side by the eastern and wes-

tern ghats, converging to Cape Comorin, while

the base of the triangle was formed by the

Yyndhya mountain range from which an ir-

regular spur, forming the Aiavalli mountains,

extends northwards, while between the nor-

thern shore of this island and a hilly-countiy

which is now the Himalaya mountains, ran a

narrow ocean strait The bed of this strait

became covered with debris from the adjacent

Himalaya on its northern shore and with this

debris became entombed many and various ani-

mal remains All that ocean strait has since

been upheaved, and forms now the plains of

India, with the long,nearly level,valleysm which

flow the Ganges and the Indus, and has brought

to view the many sedimentary rocks, sandstones

and limestones which had been forming from

prior ages Another sea had existed near Nag-

pore westwards towards Ellichpore and easterly

towards the affluents of the Godavery, wheie

sandstones and fossils and coal occur That

Bart of the centre of the ancient Island now
forming the province of Aurungabad is a great

volcanic out-burst of trap-rock m many places

flowing over and covering sedimentary rocks
and the part to its east, m.the province of Hy-
derabad is a vast plutomc out-burst of granite.

On the south of this granite and volcanic rock,

had been another estuary, extending in latitude

from Noith of Madras to the Kistnah, and m
longitude from the Bay of Bengal up theKistna
and Pennar to the souices of the Gutpurbah
and Malpurbab, and it is now filled with dis-

torted, broken, upraised limestone, blue slate

and sandstones, from near Curcumbarry, Tar-
puttry, Cuddapah, Kurnool to Kaludghee and
Belgaum To the South of that narrow gulf is.

the great granite tiact of Bellary and Mysore
succeeded furthei south about Tnchinopoly and
Madura with other limestone beds, both fossili-

ferous and non-fossiliferous and it is from these

volcanic plutomc and aqueous rock3 that build-

ing stones aie drawn
Lata lie rod

,
a clay iron ore, seems peculiar

to India It covers the western coast almost

continuously, and for the most part up to the

very foot of the ghauts, from near Bombay
to Cejlon It is found m detached beds
along the Coromandel coast, neai Madras
and Nellore, Rajahmundry and Samulcottab,

extending into Cuttack It caps the loftiest

summits of the eastern and western ghauts, ,

and some of the isolated peaks m the table

land in the interior, and it covers all the country

around Beder It occurs in the Southern

Mahratta Country, Mysore, Salem, Coimbatore,

South Arcot, the Carnatic, and Tanjoie it is

found in Berar,neai Oomraoti, in Malwa, and m
many parts of Bengal and Ceylon It fringes

the shores of Burmah, Malacca, and Siam, and
appears on the coast of Singapore and Sumatra

It is found m boulders and rolled masses all

along the Malabar Coast from Bombay noith

to Gogo m the Gulf of Cambav, beyond the re-

gion of the formation itself Pieces of it have

been met with tlnee hundred feet under the

surface, in the blue clay beds at Calcutta,

as also in similar beds of lesser thickness

in Bombay, and close bv Cambay and Kur-

rachee so that the formation at one time was

probably much more extensive than at present

Its colour is of a red irony or brickdust hue,

sometimes deepened into dark red. It is

marked with whitish stains, and is occasional-

ly cellular or perforated with tubrform holes

It rarely if ever contains either crystals or or-

ganic remains, is never stratified or columnar,

and generally spreads out m vast sheets on the

surface of the plutomc or volcanic rocks When
the upper surface is cleared away, the rock be-

low is found soft and easily cut into blocks of

any form It quickly hardens and darkens m
hue by exposure to the air, and is not at all

liable to decomposition or injury from the

weather. The Arcade Inquisition at Goa 13

673
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built of it, St. Mary’s Church, Madras, and

also the old fortress of Malacca.

—

JTcwbold.

Asiatic Transactions

Tt ap~Tvfa A curious variety of trnp-tuffa

sometimes white, sometimos greenish or purple,

found m Bombny and many other parts of

India, resembles lnterite in the quality of being

easily cut when raised, afterwards hardening on

exposure to the air. It is used ns a building-

stone, and suits well for basins, troughs, and

aqueducts it is not very extensively employ ed

IAttoral-concrctc is a variety of rock which

has not hitherto found a specific place in

geological catalogues tho nnme has been con-

ferred on it from its being invariably found

close by the sea-shore, nnd from its resemblance

to the artificial stone formed by the cementa-

tion of sand, gravel, or other coarso material,

by lime-water or mortar. It is composed of

the material prevailing on tho shores—of shells,

sand, gravel, nnd pebbles, and varies in its

character, with the rocks m the neighbour-

hood,—being mioaceous towards Coclun and

Tellicheiry, from the quantity of sand nnd othei

nodules from the granite and gneiss
;

gravelly

to the north of Bombay, and around it, com-
posed almost entirely of fragments of shells

Sir Erskme Perry states that this strange

variety of lock is to be found all along the

Himalayas, and prevails extensively in South-

ern India. We have not observed it mentioned

by any geologist, but have no doubt of the

correctness of Sir Erskme Perry’s statement

It is to be met with only m the regions

where rams abound. Along the shores of

Sind, Arabia, and the Bed Sea, though the

material composing it is abundant in a position

Bimilar to that in which it exists on the Malabar
Coast, it is nowhere cemented into stone Even
here, indeed, the cementation is far from iuvan-
ablo • in one part of the esplanade wo have
loose sand on the surface, and concrete beneath
nt another, sand or conorete, as the case may
be, form the surface throughout to the Took

.

and in a recent excavation, concrete was found
for the first twenty feet, resting on a bed of

fine sand perfectly loose. It is fiequenlly

found to rest—as, for example, at Sewiee and
Malum—on a bed of blue clay filled with
Jcunkur and mangrove roots, offering evidence
of a depression from the time the mangroves
grew afc high-water mark, so as to permit the

gravel deposit to accumulate, The whole must
then have been raised by a second upheaval to

its present level. The principal quarries of

those are at Yersovn, about twenty miles to tbe
north of Bombay, whero the shore is sheltered
by a vast dyke of basalt formerly submerged.

The sand, which seldom extends more than
n few inches down,is first removed, nnd the rook
is smoothed on the surface. A space about

twelve feet each way is next divided into slabs

one foot square, the grooves between them

being cut with a light flat-pointed single bind-

er! pick These nro raised «ucce$sivdy bj a

tool something between an adze and a miutock,

a single stroke of which is m general sufficient

for the detachment of each from its bed. The

blocks thiiB cut out nnd raised being thrown

nside, the bod ib once more smoothed, nnd tho

operation resumed till the pit reaches the depth

of six or eight feet, when, it being no longer

convenient to remove the stones by hand or

basket, n new pit is cut This variety of build-

ing material is brought m vast quantities to

Bombay where a large portion of the native

house are built of it. It is not very strong,

hut with the admirable cement employed with

such lavish hand, it makes a good ami econo-

mical wall

Trap—In the Deccan the most massive

structures are raised and carved from trap,

with a delicacy and correctness quite astonishing.

The favourite material for the over ground tomb-

stone, is basalt, and, after mnnv hundred years,

the Arabio letters, carved in relief, are as sharp

as on the dny they were first cut The vaults

and domes of tombs and temples are commonly

bolted with iron from top to bottom, and in

many cases, instead of scaffolding, the structure

la surrounded with a rough wall, ten or twenty

feet off, the interval between being filled up

with enrth a long inclined plane serves for

raising the stones A magnificent structure of

this sort, the tomb of one of the Gwalior princes,

has stood half finished near Poona since the early

part of this century, and hero native architec-

ture may be seen in perfection in all stages of

advancement. The only building materials at

the Bombay presidency, beside that already de-

scribed, consist of greenstone, trap, and a fine

grained variety of miromuhte like Bathoolite,

—called, from tbe nnme of the place whence it

comes, Porebunder stone.

Bricks nre largely used, all over India,

lnterite, clay and m the Mauritius stone and

slabs of coral rock. In many parts of Bengal,

wattle work is m use

Since the Indian railroads weie commenced,

with their great spanning bridges, the rocks

of all their neighbourhoods have been large y

utilized nnd buildings foimod of the green-

stones, granites, lime stones and sandstones

aie now everywhere to be seen Throughout

the great voloamo distuct of the Becoan, the

various kinds of greenstono are largely used.

On the blue slate formation, along the vnllies of

the Kistnah and Tumbudro, and on the compact

limestone formation on each side of these nverB,

houses have ever been formed from these mate-

rials, but tbe favourite rook for ornamental

purposes in the buddhist and hmdu temples cjE

m
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pen.nsular India is the dark basaltic greenstone,

often, from its high polish, called black marble
In an ancient underground temple at Bejapore
this basalt is alone employed The hrahmini-
cal and buddhist caves of Ellora and Adjunta
and the smaller caves at Mommabad are exca-

vated out of the greenstone and greenstone

amygdaloid At Ellora they are about twenty
in number, m the face of the mountain, almost

scarped as it falls into the valley of theGodavery,
n similar number are at Adjunta in a ravine

near the scarped ghats overlooking Khandesh
T hose on the right bank of the Irawady neat

Piomelook on the river. Large quantities of

the whitish yellow Poreebunder stone are n,ow

brought into Bombay. In Madras and Calcutta,

and m India generally, brick is the ordinary

building material In the whole of Burrnah and

the Tenasserim provinces, the houses are built

of wooden planks with shingled roofs

Of the rocks of aqueous origin, the sandstones,

slates and limestones, the whole of the valley

of the Kistnah and great parts of the valleys

of its affluents the Gutpurbah, Malpurba, Bhee-

raa, Tunga, Bhoodra and Tumbudra, and much
of the valley of the Godavery and of the valleys

of its northern affluents, have limestone, clay

slate and sandstone rocks, and the houses and

more extensive buildings are all built of these

The limestone of Knrnool, westward to the

Bheemah is an excellent building material,

The whole of theKymore range in Sbahabad

is described as of mountain limestone which also

shows itself m the valley of the river Sone as

far at least as Mungeysur peak m Mirzapur,

and it crops up at Rtiotas forming a sloping

base to the precipitous sandstone rock Below

the mountain limestone is one of a plush grey

coloui mixed with occasional crystals of calc

Bpar
;
this, like the Kurnool stone, is admirably

suited for lithography Below the latter, m
Kymore is a limestone of a hard tenacious al-

most indestructible composition admirably

suited for building,

M B. Bingham adds the following Temarks

on the sand-stones of the Kymore range, which

have a high commercial value at Chunar and

Mirzapore being used as flagstones, and for orna-

mental purposes. The stones at those places owe

their advantages to the proximity of the Ganges,

which affords an easy river carnage
;
otherwise

they are the worst and most destructible des-

cription of stone m the range The millstones

of Chyuepore, Sasseram, and Tilowthoo

(perhaps also Ackbarpore), 'are famous, but

must always be dear in a distant market for

want of river carriage. The Soane causeway

and the Koylwan railway bridge are built of the

dense sandstone of Sasseram, little quantities are

found in the higher portions of the range to.

Wards Kohtas, The best stone, while easily

workable, is almost as hard as granite, and may
be had of any colour, white, crystalline, blue,

grey, and all shades to a dark red

Flexible sandstone, is found at Ulwar, Jhend
and Jubbulpore

At the Panjab exhibition held at Lahore
there was a good collection of building mate-
rials from Sain Balabgarh, in the Delhi district,

including the red, the'spotted, and the light co-

lored sandstone, so much used m the large build-

ings of Upper Hindustan , and from the same
place were polished blocks of white marble, and
of a pretty dappled gray marble called Narnaul
marble, which last was exhibited from, the

Hissar district

From the Kangra district there were grey

limestone, sandstone of two sorts, both good
for building, and granite Some nice workable

sandstone sent from Madhopore, must come

from the hills, above that place. From Kash-

mir theie was some black marble and some po-

lished slabs of serpentine, which is found at

lashgam in little Thibet lhe Salt range

Jhilam and Shahpur districts possess good
building stones, sandstone and calcareous sand-

stone , from Jhilam were specimens of marble

which might become useful for building, with

gypsum or alabaster of the same hills

BUHST, Hind of Kashmir, Platanus onen-

talis See Bonin,

BUIS, Fr. Box wood

BUIS T, Dr George, L L d
,
a voluminous

writer on general and scientific subjects He
belonged to a family well known m Fifeshire

and long intimately connected with the Uni-

versity of St Andrews The son of a Parish

mimstei, there be studied He was licensed

as a preacher of the Scotch Church, though

he did not exercise his gifts m that res-

pect more than once or twice At College

he distinguished lnmself by his attainments

in the mathematical and natural sciences,

and successfully pursued the then rising

study of geology. He gamed the High-

land Society’s prize of fifty guineas for his

survey of Perthshire, and thereafter devoted

himself to literature and science In 1832 he

successively conducted four provincial newspa-

pers, and as editor of the Fifeshire Journal

obtained a high local reputation In 1840 he

was selected as editor of the Bombay Times

,

succeeding Dr Brennan whose career was cut

ahoit by cholera in 1839* a year after the

establishment of the paper From 1840 to

1857, Dr Buist continued to edit the journal,

with the exception of two intervals of absence

to Europe, when his own University conferred

on him the well deserved degree of Doctor of

Laws, The ability with which he conducted it

secured for the Bombay Times not only a large

circulation but great weight in England. Hu
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published an Overland Summary by every mail

tvhicU reached a circulation of 3,000 As

Editor of a Bombay paper, during the stormy

periods of the AfFghan, Smd and Sikh wars, us a

vigorous and forcible writer who hated dis-

honesty and rushed to a contest with what lie

believed to be error sometimes too vigorously,

Dr Buist was engaged m m.iuv bitter contro-

versies in lus day In 1S5S he was appointed

one of the Municipal Commissioners of Bombay,

and in 1859, went to Allahabad to succeed the

late Mr Longden as Superintendent of the

Government Press. It was n3 a scientific man

that Dr Buist most desired to be know ti l'o

all the scientific journals of India he was a

voluminous contributor In the reports of the

British Association, and in the transactions of

many of the Edinburgh and London Societies,

Ins papers aie to be frequently found As a

meteorologist, and in Ins knowledge of Physical

Geogiaphy generallv, he was equalled by none

jn India, surpassed by few in Britain His

whole career m Bombay w as distinguished by

benevolence, sometimes profuse. The Industrial

School there was his creation. He died at

Calcutta on the 1st Octobei 18’

—

5 The follow-

ing were Ins separate contributions to scientific

lueiature, Author of Manual of Plnsicnl Re-

•searcli Report of Meteorological Observations at

Bombay in 1842 & 1844, I Vol —On the salt-

ness of the Red Sea, Bom Geo Trans Vol

IX p 39 —Catalogue of remarkabli hail-

storms m India, Ibid, p 184, Rep But Ass,

1850 —Notice of remarkable meteors m India

Bom Geo Ti ans Yol IX, p 197, Rep Brit,

Ass 1849 & 1852—Outline of the opera,

tions of the British tioops in Sind and Alf-

ghamstan, Bombay 1843, 1 Vol 8vo—Annals

of India, for 1848 49 Bombay, 1849, 1 Yol

8 Vo

—

On floods m India, in 1849, Edin Phil
Jl (Jameson’s) 1851, Yol II p 62 —On the

incrustations of steam pipes and boilers m
marine engines—occasional deposits of elec-

trotype copper, Bl As Trans 1850—On
the evidence of the general upheaval and de-

pression aiound the sea shores of India and
Northern Europe, Ibid, 1851, Edm Ph Jl

1851, Bom Geo Trans Reports, 1850-51
,

Rep Bn As, 1851
;
Geology of Perthshire,

Prize Essay of the Highland Society, 1838
,

(See Ly ell’s Pnnbiple3 of Geology, 4tb and
subsequent editions ,

Reports of the Eife-

shire Literary Society and London Naturalist

1839 On th'e aneroid as a survey instru-

ment in India, Loh Geo Trans 1851 — 1-On
the visible appearance of tbe seasons in west

em India, without refeience to instrumental

observation, Rep Bril Ass 1851 Desul-

tory remaiks on the Oriental Sculptures on the

Runic stones of Scotland, Bom Jss Trans
Yol II p 43; Bl As Tans 1851 —On

gales, nnd wire fnim for gardens and com-

pounds in India, Bom A<p t Trnns 181*-

On a cheap form of n thrashing mill employed

ill England and well muted for Iml in, Jbid

On "the various methods of crafting young

nnd full grown trees, Jbid 1840 nnd 1852.

Bomba y Tunis, Nov 1859—On arcades m
tin virmiu of hospitals, for the u«c of conval-

escents, h>d Jl oj Mfl S'. 1845, p 72.>

—on tbe various forms of windmills m use m
Europe and Lgvpt, with wntir raising ma-

chines made use o! in the I>t, with numerous

illustrations, Bombay, ISIS, folio —On the

eonncttion bctwnt Oriental and Scmdiimvinn

antiquities, Bl As Tunic 1852-0.1 the

volcanoes, volcanic phinomemt, hot springs,

U belli ixt the line and 32° N Bom Geo

Turn* ISA Yol X-On the Geology of

Bombay and the adjoining islands —Ibid, JJ).

Bind's Catalogue

BUITKNZORG, near Bataua, is forty Eng-

lish miles inland, five hundred feet above the

sc,i with high lulls around, here tlmnder-siorms

occur between 4 P M ami 3 P. M -Uovnjs

Plupmal Gcoyuiphn, p H2
BUI P-SAGUNP YNG-GUNTANG, also

vvntun Bnkit-Saguntang-Guntnng a mountain

m Pnlembnmr, now known by the name Bukit-

Se Bunking, from its site, the Malay race am-

grated

BUT, Guz Hind. Coik

BUI Him* Acorns calamus

BUTAN, n livei near Dooblnnn in Ivotah.

BUJI BAB BAR, Hind Enophorum co-

mosutn
BUJLO, Hind Orcoscns lanuginosa

BUJRA, His’ i) Oleome rutin

BUI JERBII VNG p Also Tutun ? Arab.

Tobacco
BUJOOR, Beng Corypha elnta

BUJR4, Beng. Pemcillana spicata, Bull-

rush or Spiked Millet

BUJURAYI, Tee A kind of fern, found at

Masulipatam

BUJRA, is a large and commodious, but

generally cumbrous nnd sluggish, boat, having

more pretensions to comfort than speed, and is

used for journeys up the Ganges. bee

Budgerow
BUK, Beng Agati grandiflora

BUK, Hind Land recovered by the 1 "

cession of a river.
, a

BUKA, Beng Sans. Agati grandiflora syn.

of Coromlla grandiflora.

BU KALAMUN, Arab Chameleon

BUK4MPADARUKA, Sans Cordia myxa.

BUKAN, Hind Eclipta erecta, also Lippia

nodiflora _ . ,

BUKATARI JITADHA, Beng Aquila

nmvia —Gmel.
BUKBUR, An Cathaitocarpns fistula
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BUTCTCUE.

BUKAYUN, also Bukain, Pees Hind.
Melia sempervirens

BUKBTJR, Arab Bruit of Cassia fistula.

BTJKOHI, HlND.-Conyza anthelmmtica.

—

'Willd

BHKHT UN-NASR, Arab Nabonassar

BUKHO, the Kaien pnest and physician, he

has considerable influence See Kaien

BUKHTIYARI See Bakhtyan
, Kurdis-

lan
BUKHUR, Arab Incense or fumigation,

BUKI, HinD Equisetum debile

BUKIT GADOHG, a locality m the Malac-

ca district occupied by the Jakun lace See

Jakun
BUKIT-SAGVNTANG-GUNTANG See

Buit Saguntang Guntang. Johore

BUKKAPU CHETTU, Tel or Bakamu
chakka Cmsalpinia sappan, L
BUKKUM, Beng Hind. Sapan-wood

Bukkum wood See Caesalpima. Dyes
BUKKUN, Mar Melia bukam
BUKKUR A fortified island in the Indus

river It is in the centre of the stream, near-

ly opposite the town of Ron and on the wes-

tern bank is Sukkur, now called Vietona

on the Indus Neai these places is the site

of Arore, or Alore, the capital of Sinde m
remote antiquity but a bridge over the stream

which branched from the Indus, near Dura, is

almost the sole vestige of this capital of the

Sogdi of Alexander On its site, the shepheids

of the desert have established an extensive

hamlet ,
it is placed on a ridge of siliceous

rock, sevep miles east of the insular Bukkur>

and free fiom the inundations of the Indus

The Soda tribe, a powerful branch of the Pra-

mara race, has ruled in these countries from
l

remote antiquity, and, to a very late peuod,,

they were lords of Omrasoomia in which divi-

sion was Arore According to Burton, how-
ever, the site,of Arore is four miles East of the.

Indus at Sukkur and Ron Sehl and his

capital were known to Abul Eazil, though he

was ignorant ot its position, which he transfei-

led to Debeil, -01 Dcwul, the modern Tatta

This indefatigable historian thus descubes it,

“ In ancient times there lived a raja named

Sehns (Sehl), whose capital was Aloie, and his

dominions extended north to Cashmere and

south to the “ ocean ” Sehl, or Sehl, became

a titular appellation of the country, its pnnces,

and its inhabitants, the Sehiai

Alore appeals to have been the capital of the

kingdom of Sigertis, conquered by Menander
of Bactna Ibn Haukul, the Arabian geogra-

pher, mentions it but a superfluous point in

writing has changed Aioie into Azote, or Azom,
as tunslated by Sn W Ouseley D’Anville

mentions it, but, in ignorance of its position,

quoting Abulfeda, says, m grandeur “ Azour

6
'

BULBASSI

est presque comparable a Mooltan— Tod’s Ra*
jastlian, Vol Ip 42 Bm ton’s Scmde

,
Vol I.

p 166 Postan’sPers Obseiv
, p, 30

BUKOLI, Hind A green caterpillar,

destructive of rice crops—Ell.

BUKSHI, Hind Pers Erom Bukhshi-
dan Pers to pay

;
a commandei of a division of

troops A paymaster with the duty of inspec-

tion and audit See Bakhsh
BUKUL, Beng. Mar Mimusops elengi,

BUL SaNsc force, strength, pronounced m
Hmd Bal, also Bil —Ml See Bal

BULAHUR, Hind, also buladhur, from
bullana, to call

,
a village servant in Allahabad

district, seivmg as a guide or messenger

—

Ell

,

BULAK, the Latopohs of the ancient

Greeks, is at present, a ve\y considerable town,

and the port of Cairo.

—

Niebuhr’s Travels
, Vol.

I p 68
BULARATI, a name of Indra as the des-

troyer of the giants

BCJLAT, Beng Phaseolus mungo —hnn
BULBASSI, a Kurd race, composed of the

following tribes —
Kabaiz, the leignmg family, consisting of

about two hundred peisons, 2 Manzooi
,

3.-

Mamash ,
4 Piran ,

6 Rummook
;

6 Sinn

and Taafah, who together make one tube The
chiefs of tribes are called Muzzm Each chief

has a certain number of thibves, who rob for

him , and his tube makes him voluntniy gifts

of provisions These are Ins only revenues The
puce of blood among the Bubassi is twenty-two

oxen, but it may be made up in other effects,

to which often a nominal value is attached,

more than twice the real amount, when the

affair is to be compounded amicably Then
only laws -are the usages of the tribe, and these

are administered by the chief, assisted by the

council of elders Ho crimes aie punished

with death but adultery, seduction, and such

like The Balbassi will not bestow a girl

in marriage on a person of another tribe

or people They have courtship among them,

and canymg off a girl by the love; is com-

mon When a chief dies, he is succeeded by

the best or bravest of bis family, with the

common consent of his tribe If his eldest

son is incapable, the best of the brothers suc-

ceeds When a chief is once nominated he

rannot be deposed, and his authority is so

well defined, that there are no instances of a

chief evei having attempted to exceed them

In their own country the Bulbassi do not

willingly acknowledge any superior, either

Turkish or Persian
;
but when they descend

into the regions of Kaiatchook they pay a tri-

bute of sheep to the Bey They are very fond

of aimour , and most of the principal people

among them possess a complete suit of piail.

The Bulbassi Koords have a most curious wTay

7



bulbul. BULBUL.

taring wounds. They sew the \Vounded

man in the skin of a bullock fresh stripped off

the animal, leaving only his head out , and

they leave him in it till the skin begins to

putrefy They say this never fails to cure the

most desperate spear or sabre wound .—Riclu

Residence m Koordietan
,
Vol, I y>. 133.

BtTL-BHOGr, tifiNU. Taking forcible pos-

session of property, from Bui, force, and Bliog,

Wealth —Ell

BULBINE ASIATICA Syn of Cnnum
Asiaticum —Willd

BULBS impoited into India, for flower-

ing plants, do not succeed well in geneialj

this is owing in a great degree to their being

disturbed ,
the best plan with them is to pre-

pale a good piece of ground somewhat raised,

to thiow off the heavy rains, and to plant each

variety by itself lu rows, keeping them clear of

weeds Every season, when they begin to

grow, stir up the soil and add a little well de-

cayed horse manure in India* the more nursing

this species of plants leceive the weaker they

become, they seem to relish neglect* under which

they flourish in the greatest beauty If wanted
to be grown in pots* the soil should be three

parts sand and one vegetable mould and
decayed manure. When the blooiU appears, a

watering of liquid manure once or twice a week
will aid them gieatly. After the leaves are

decayed, put them in a dry situation till anothei

season ,
when they begin to show signs of

growth j let a slight watering for some time be
given to enable them to form new roots, then
lake out one inch of soil, and put in the same
quantity of decayed horse manure mixed with
little sand, after which water freely, till the
flowers are past when they should be gradually
dried —RiddelU

BULBUL, Puns, A term employed among
the various mahomedan nations of Southern
Asia, to designate birds belonging to very
numerous species and many generic divisions

of a natural family The Persian bulbul is a

species of true nightingale, it is the Luscinia
major (or Sylvia philomela of Temminck

) and
is known as the Bulbul-i-bostan in India,

where it is fiequently imported as a cage bird

In Persia it is often called the Bulbul-i-haZar

dastan, the bulbul of a thousand notes, and its

genus, Luscinia, is very closely allied to the

small thrushes of America The Persians de-

light to speak of this favorite song-bird, which
Moore has made widely known, telling us that

There’s a tower of roses by Bendemeer'a stream,
And the nightingale sings round it all the day

long,

In the time of my childhood ’twas like a sweet
dream

To ait m the roses and hear the birds song

That bower and its iroses I never forget,

But oft when alone in the bloom of the year,

1 think, is the nightingale Binging there yet ®

Are the roses still bright by the calm Beudcmiei ?

It is migf&lory, making its appearance will

the rose3 m April and disappearing With the rose,

at the end of Bummer According to Zahary

bin Mahomcd-al-Ivnswini, the Persians say the

bulbul has a passion for the rose, and laments

and cries when lie sees it pulled The English

nightingale, Luscinia plulomela ( Philomeld lus-

cinia) is migratory through Europe, N Afutu,

and Asia Minor, but is not known in Ihdia or

Persia

There is no true nightingale, wild, m British

India
;
but the * Shatna’ Cercotnchas macrourus,

undoubtedly the finest song-bird of tins part of

tbe woild, is not unfrequently designated the

Indian Nightingale, a misnomer which only

leads to confusion It is common tb India

and the Malay countries
,
and there is a second

species (G luzoniensis) in the Philippines,

and a third (0 o ythroplerus) in Africa The

esteemed Indian songster is le Merle lncolor

de longue queue of Levaillant ( Oiseaucc d’

Afriguepl 114) We may remark that the

Oiocetes cinclochynfcha is also termed Shama

m the Madras Presidency. The Bulbul of

Southern India is not e\ en a song bird but the

term is applied to the Bulbul-i-gul-dum,

Hcbmatornis cafer, w'lnch is a Common cage

bird and, like quails and Cocks, trained to fight,

and when pitted against an antagonist, it will

sink from exhaustion lather than release its

hold The Hussami bulbul, also called the

Shah bulbul, is of another snb-familv, the My-
agrmoe, and is known as the Paradise-flycatcher

It is of a chesnut colour for many months, but

becomes white in the breeding season It is a

very graceful bird w'lth very long tail feathers

and it is a pretty sight to see it fluting from

tree to tree how the birds prevent the long tail

feathers from becoming entangled in the thorny

trees, is very curious In Ceylon the cbesnut

bird is called the Eire tluef and the white

bird the Cotton tluef Its colouring is chaste

and its movements graceful. Mr Layaid has

often wratched them, when seeking their insect

prey, turn suddenly on their perch and whisk

their long tails with a jerk over the bough, as

if to protect them from injury.

)r Jerdon arranges tbe Brachypodulae iu o

r sub-families, the Pycnonotmae or true

Ibuls, the PbyllormthinEe oi green Bui u s,

Iremnse oi Blue-birds, and the Onolmse

Orioles, and
,
ol tbe true bulbuls, he names

ypSipetes psaroides, Vigors, tbe Himalajan black

„ Neilghcmensis, Jerdon, the Neilgherry do do

,
Ganeesa, Sgles, '

a
rllf

°
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BTJL-DAN, BULGARTA-N

Bermto 3 fiavala, Hodgson The brown eared bnlbfl

Alcurns stnitus Blyth The striated green do
'Cnuigcr ictencus, Strickland The yellow browed bulbul

fhteolus, Gould 1 lie white throated do
Ixos lutcolus Less The white browed bush do

„ xantholacmus, Jerd The jellow throated
bush do

Kclaarln pencillata, Blyth The yellow eared bulbul

ltubigulagulans, Gould The ruby throated do

„ lhiMvcntris, Tickell The black crested yel-

v
low do

Braclix podiuspoiocephalns Jerdon The Grey' headed do
'Otocompsa leucogeujs. Gray The white cheeked

crested do

„ leucotib Gould do do cared do

„ jocosa, Linn The red whiskered do
Tjcnonotus pjgocus, Hodgson The common Bengal do

,, do hxmorhons, Gmclin do Madras do
I’hyllurnis, Jerdoni, Blyth The common green bulbul

„ Malabaricus Lihrp The Mai dnr do do

, nunfrons Temm The gold fronted do

,, Bardwickn Sard and %elb The blue winged
Jora Zeylomca Gmehn The blick headed do

„ typhia Linn The white winged green do,

,, scapulans,v of the Archipelago

,, Lafresnay n of Arikan

-

—

Jerdon, Buds ofIndia, Laynod’s Hat Hist,

of Ceylon Cal Rev See Birds

BULBUL-I-BOSTAN, also Bulbul-i-hazar-

flastan Pers Luscima

BULBUL-I-GUL-DUM, Hind theHama-
torms cafer

BULCHA, a pass in Kamaon, in L 30° 28'

and Long 80° 14' over a high ndge, extend-

ing E and W
BULD, Hind Horned cattle, Buldea a

cowherd —Ml,
BUL-DAN, amongst the ancient Inudus, the

sacrifice of a bull to Balnath, the loid Bal, the

sun Balnath was the deity worshipped by the

Saura races in Guzerat and was identical with
the Syrian Bal

In this ancient sacnfice, which has long
ceased, four altars were erected, for offering the

flesh to the four gods, Lacslmu-Narayaua,
Umia-Maheswar, Brimha, and Anunta r

lhe
nine planets, and Pnthu, or the eaith, with her
ten guardian deities, were worshipped Five

—

Vilwa, five Khudiru, five Pulashu
,
and five

Udumbm u posts had to be elected, and a bull

tied to each post Clarified butter was buint on
the altar, and pieces of the flesh of the slaugh-

tered animals placed theieon Another des-

cription says that a covered altar had to be pre-

pared
,

sixteen posts had then to be elected of

various woods
;
a golden image of a man, and

an iron one of a goat, with golden images of

Vishnu and Lacshmi, a silver one of Siva, with
a golden bull, and a silver one of Garuda 1

the

eagle' vere placed upon the altar Animals, as

goats, sheep, &c
,
were tied to the posts, and to

one of them, made of the wood of the mimosa,
was to be tied the human victim. File was to

be kindled by means of a burning glass The
sacrificing pnest, * hota,’strewed the glass called
d hub or immortal, round the sacred fire Then
followed the burnt sacrifice to the ten guardian
deities of the eaith—to the nine planets, and

the hmdu triad, to each of whom clarified but-

ter was poured on the sacred fire one thousand

times Another burnt-saCrifice, to the sixty-

four inferior gods, followed, which was succeed-

ed by the sacrifice and offeung of all the other

animals tied to the posts The human sacrifice

concluded and the sacrificing pnest offered

pieces of the flesh of the victim to each god as

he circumambulated the altar

At the present day the bull is often devoted

by hindus to the gods, on the 11th day of mourn-

ing for a near relative In this a marriage cere-

mony is performed, called “ brik-hotsurg,” or

abandoning of a bull, bilk means a bull and

also the zodiacal sign, Taurus The brihhot-

surg marriage ceremony is performed in the

name of the bull after which the animal is set

free to roam, and in some hindu towns of India
t

these devoted cattle infest the streets and roads »

are very numerous and very troublesome In

several Mahratta towns they Were often let loose-

In Benares, they are still m numbers, and what-

ever they may do or wheiever they may lie

down, they may be patted, spoken to, or even,

shouted at, but never struck They are called

Btjar, Saur, Brahmani bull. A similar marriage

ceremony is performed with a w'ell and orchard

—Ward on the Religion of the Hindus, Vol,

lip 263 Elliot,

1

60 See Bunotsurg , Julot-

surg

BULDEO, m Vnj is a slmne of Baldeo

who is supposed to be the Hercules of the

East and West, His club, a ploughshare, and

his coveiing a lion’s skin See Baldeva

BUL-DIIOON, the valley of Sookeyt Mundf

m the Kohistm of Jhullundhur It is also

called Sookeyt Mundi, also Kangra Bhawan*

also Pallam Pattiar The natives of the Bul-

dboon and Kulu have sallow complexions and

seem of the same race as the natives of Bushair,

The men are tall and strong, but feiv of them

are handsome Many of the young Women are

pretty but at the age ol 20 or 25, they become

coarse and stout When Mr Masson passed near

theie, it was the practice for the women, gaily

dressed, to assemble and greet a stranger until

songs, as he, entered each village, for which

honoi he was expected to give a rupee to each

knot, The men and women dress almost similar-

ly See Jhullundhur, ICohistan

BULEA JOREE, a river near Chanduia, m
Comillah

BULESUR, a sub-division of the Gujui

race —Ell.

BULGARIAN The wild people who dwelt

or wandeied m the plains of Russia, Lithu-

ania, and Poland, might be reduced m the age

of Justinian, undei the two great families of

the Bulgarian and Sclavonian Ihose of the

foiruer nation, who touched the Euxme Sea

and the Mffiotis, deuved from the lluos Ibeir

najne oi descent, The evidence of language
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wrests Hie descent of the Bulgarian from the

original stork of the Sclnvomnn, or more
pioperly Slavonian race and the kindred

bands of Servian, Bosnian, Kascian, Croatian,

Walhiclunn, followed the standnrd or

example of the leading tribe The first king of

Bulgaua, in its prernnt extent, was in A I)

(HO, and their empire continued until 1017,

when they were ruled by n lieutenant of the

Greek Empire.

—

Chatfitld's Ihndooslan, p
2S<L

BULGAR, JUNGLT, Kind Boletus igm-

arms
BULGI1AR, a town m Russia, where

Russia leathers made
,
al*o Russia leather,

corrupted into Bulkhnl. In Persia a kind of

bottle, to hold nearly three quarts, is mnde of

bulglur, to be used by horsemen travelling. It

has a wooden stopper and hangs from the

saddle or gnth, and swings under the horse

It is called “ matahrah” or ** Matarnh."

—

Ouseley's Travels, Vol I p 247
BHULRHAL, Pfus Russia-leather Eraser

believes that this word is a corruption from

Bulghar, the place in Russia, from whence this

leather reaches Persia—Fi asei ’s Jout ncy into

Khoiasan,p f>9

BULKOK11A,Beng Addia castanicarpa —
JRorb

BULKUT, Hind, rent taken m advance

BIJLI, Bung Hind Syn of Sterculm

urens—Roxb
BULJI-WANLU, Ted In Southern India,

a body of sudras

BULL,
Al-Taur
Taur
Shur
Taurus
Bail

Ar
ChAEDEE

Hra
Lat

, Hum

Nandi
Ntr-gxo
Mar
Eddu
Baaava

Hind
Pfrs
Tam
..TrL

The bull has always held a prominent place in

the religious systems of Asia The sacred bull

of the Assyrians, the Apis of the Egyptians,

and the bull Nandi of the lnndus are evidently

identical types The goldeu calf of the Israel-

ites will not be forgotten, and for the use of

the figuie of the bull as a sacred ornament by
the Jews, the brazen sea m the temple of

Solomon may be cited (1 Kings, VII 25 ,

2 (Jhroii IV 4, 5, and Jeremiah, lit 20.)That,

m Assyria, Baal, or the Supreme Deity, was

worshipped under the form of a bull or heifer

may be infeired from Tobit, i, v 5,
“ Now all

the tribes which together revolted, and the

house of my father Naphthali sacrificed into the

Iitifer Baal,” but the reading is doubtful—
(jLayaid, Nineveh, Vol II p. 474-5.)

In the English Scripture the word “ Bull” is

the translation of several Hebrew words, shot
;

a cov.r ,
ci
theo,” a wild bull

, abbire, “ tor ” A
calf was iu Hebrew, “ Ogel,” in Arabic
“Adjel,” Jeremiah xxxiv, 18 and 19, tells of a

sncnficinl rile of splitting n calf in two and men
passing between the parts and Bull worship is

noUdm 1st Kings ATI nnd 28, 29, 30, the

imago being of gold In ancient “Western Asm,
Bid nnd the brnzin calf were special

ly
worship-

ped on the fifteenth of the month, (see I King.

ML 32) nnd, at present, m India, the sacred

day of Bnl-Eswnr, with his Ynhnn bull Nnndi,

is the ** nmnvnsa,” the moonless fifteenth day

of the month The bull was offered to Mithras

In the Persians , nnd, opposed ns it now appears

to hmdu faith, he formerly bit d on the altars

of the sun-god, on which not only the Buhl-

dnn, offerin'/ of the bull,' was made, but human
sacrifices Me do not learn that the Egyptian

priesthood presented the kindred of Apis to

Osiris, but ns they were not prohibited from

eating beef, they may linvo done so

—

(Tod’s

Rajasthan, Vol I p 514-15 ) Apis, the

sacred bull of Egypt was chosen by the priests

of Memphis, for its black nnd white spots, nnd

Mncvis, the •-acred bull of Heliopolis, had

nenrly the same marks
,
but the Jews, m pre-

paring tlrcir water of purification, were ordered

(m Numbers, ch XfX 2) to kill a red hcifct

without n spot Amongst the Egyptian 0
,

the

solemnities at the burial of Apis were entirely

Bacchic The priests did not wear the nebris

or deer skm, but they wore the panther skin,

nnd enrned Thyrsus staves. The brazen calf,

mentioned in Scripture ns nn object of woislnp

by the Hebrews is still worshipped by hmdus in

India, often of brass, but oftencr of stone.

In India some of the lmnges of the bull, are

of colossal si/e One, supposed to be the

largest m the south of India, is to be seen at

the Chnrmamh Hill in Mysore It is carved out

of a solid rock at the side of the lull and is

approached by ascending 660 stone steps Siva

under the name of Mnbndevn, or Iswnrn, is the

tutelary divinity of the Rajpoots m Mewar, and

from the early annals of the dynasty lie appears

to have been, with Ins consort Isam, the sole ob-

ject of the Gehlole rajputs adoration Iswnrais

there adored under the epithet of Eklmga, and is

either worshipped m his monolithic symbol, or

ns Iswara Chao-mukln, the qundriform divinity,

represented by a bust with four faces The

sncied bull Nanda, has Ins altar attached to

all the shrines of Iswara, in India, as was that

of Mneves or Apis to those of the Egyptian

Osins Nanda has occasionally his separa e

shrines, and there is one m the valley of Uoi i-

poor which has the reputation of being oracu ar

as regards the seasons The bull was the steed

of Iswara, and carried him in battle ,
he is often,

represented upon it, with his consort Isa, a iul

speed

Colonel Tod tells us that the infant Bappa,

son of Nagadit, when only three years old,

was conveyed to the fortress of Bhandere, w ere

he was protected by a Blul desceDt
;
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Thence be was removed for greater secunty to

the wilds of Parassur Within Us impervious

recesses rose the three peaked (tn«cuta) moun-
tain, at whose base was the town of Nagindra,

the abode of brahmins, who performed the

rites of the ' great god.’ In this retreat passed

the early years of Bappa, wandering through

these alpine rallies, amidst the groves of Bal,

and the shrines of the brazen calf. The most

antique temples are to be seen m these spots

within the dark gorge of the mountain, or on

its rugged summit,—m the depths Of the

forest, and at the sources of streams, where

sites of seclusion, beauty, and sublimity alter-

nately exalt the mind’s devotion. In these

regions the image of creative power appears to

have been the earliest, and at one time the sole

object of adoration, whose symbolsr the serpent

wreathed phallus (lingum), and its companion,

the bull, were held sacred even by the

* children of the forest ’ In these silent

retreats Mnhadeva long continued to rule trium-

phant, and the most brilliant festivities

of Oodipoor were those where his rites

aie celebrated m the nine days sacred

to him, when the Jam and Yaishnava mix
with the most zealous of his votaries but the

strange gods from the plains of the Yamuna
and Ganges have withdrawn a poition of the

zeal of the Gehlote from their patron divinity

Eklmgn, whose dewan, or vicegerent, is the

Rana The temple of Eklinga, situated tu one

of the narrow defiles leading to the capital,

is an immense structure, though more sump-
tuous than elegant It is built entirely of

white marble, most elaborately caived and

embellished
,
but lying in the Toule of a bigot-

ted foe, it has undergone many dilapidations

The brazen bull, placed under his own dome,
facing the sanctuary of the phallus, is nearly

ot the natural size, m a recumbent posture

It is cast (hollow) of good shape, highly

polished and without flaw, except where the

hammer of the Tatar had opened a passage m
the hollow flank in search o( treasuie Amongst
the many temples where the brazen calf forms

part of the establishment of Bal-Cesar, there is

one sacred to Nanda alone, at Naen m the

valley This lordly bull has his shrine attend-

ed as devoutly as was that of Apis at Memphis,
nor will Eklinga yield to his brother Seiapis

The changes of position of the Apis at Naen
are received as indications of the fruitfulness of

the seasons, though it is not apparent how such

aie conti ived The nhysiological worship of the

god Eshwara, with his emblem the lingum,

priapus 01 phallus, and lus vaban, the bull

Nandi 01 Basava, seems to have entered India
on its western border But it is now very

general and Nandi, m stone or m brass, is to

be. seen everywhere, peihaps Half a million of
them aie in India, generally seated, looking to

the lingum. In Ceylon, to eviey held of cattle

there is a sacred ball who is supposed' to exert

an influence over the prosperity of the flocks ;

his horns aie ornamented with tufts of feathers,

and frequently with small bells, and he invaria-

bly leads the great herd to pasture. On start-

ing in the early morning from the cattle kraal

the natives address the bull, telling him “
to-

watch over the herd , to keep the cows from
straying, and to lead them to the sweetest

pastures, so that they shall give abundance of

milk,” &e —Bunsen
,

Yol I p, 432, Tod’s

Bajaslhan, Yol Bp. 222

BULLA, Duk. Ternunalia bellerica, Sans.
Pavoma odorata

BULLAN A river near near Dulsing Seiai

m Muzzfferpore district

BULLAE, Duk and Hind Dolichos

catiany and D cultratus See Dolichos spi-

catus

BULLEAH, A river near Bumouree m Al-

morub.

BULL PROG, of Malabar. Rana Maltrbanca.

BULL-HIDE Sec Leathei

BULLI or BULLY TREE, Eng Ach-
ras sapota Diospyros sapota

—

Willd.

BULL NANDA See Bull Belanus Nandi.
BULLOA The Southern part of the district

of Tipperah

BULOOKUNBOON? Perns

BULOOSITOON ROOMANI , YUNANI.
Punica granatum
BULPAM, Tam Bulpamu, Tel Soap-

stone

BULRUSHES
(
Typhaceos)

Goma He6
|

Booree SiotofU

Pun . . . Simiee
I
Putera , riri

,,

Bulrushes, so conspicuous iu the maishes of

Europe, extend also to similar situations m
most parts of India The leaves are m some
parts of Europe employed m making mats and
winter coverings tor plants, as well as for

stuffing chairs, putting betweeu the staves of

barrels. The leaves of “ putera” and “ reree”

(Typha elephantma and T, angitstifolia)

are employed m making mats in North-West

India In Siudh the foimer is called pun, and
its leaves employed for making mats and bas-

kets The pollen, like that of Lycopodium, is

inflammable, and used as a substitute for it as

iu Europe It is also collected m Sindh, and
there called “ booree ” Elephants are fond of

T elephantma It is a valuable sand binding

plant and it is tied into bundles as a swimming
floai Boyle Fib PI p 35 See Kellek

BULTI A name of Ladak See Bhot, India,

p. 316, 337 Ladak, Maryul, Tibet.

BULTISTAN, Tibet propel, the land of the

Bull or Bhot Bultistan is partly mahomedan
of the Shiah sectarians See Tibet. Bhot
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BTJL TUL on SITUR-JT-LA a pass leading

to Cnshmcie in L 34° 10' L 70° 15' The

crest is 10,500 feet.

BULUII, Malm . A bamboo.

BULUH PERINDU, Malay. The plain-

tive bamboo, also called Bulu-rihat, the slorm-

bamboo, in the foiests of the Malay peninsu-

la, Sumatra and Java, the natives make holes

m tie forest bamboos and plaintive sounds

issue, when th6 wind blows. It is a sort of

iEolian pipe. See Bamboo.

BULTJN, Smdi, the water hog, a poi-

poise 9 in the river Indus

BULUNGr, Jav Plocana Candida, Nccs,

Eucheuma spinosa
,
Agar-agar

BULUT TAGII, according to Captain

H Stracliey, is that part of the Kouenlun

chain, which is east of Samarcand and South

of Khokand Bulut-Tagh means the cloud

mountain, but the Kouen-lun chain is also

called the Belur Tagh which, according to

Cunningham, is synonymous with Balti Moun-
tain other names tor the chain are Mas-
tngh , Ivarahoiam

,
Hmdu-kush ,

and Tsung-

lung or Onion Mountains from the prevalence on

it of a species of Allium. Its continuation

forms the Pamir range, west of Yarkand The
Kouenlun chain is not less elevated than the

Himalaya and is covered throughout a great,

part of italength with perpetual snow Its axis

has not been crossed by any traveller, but has

been reached by Dr Thomson who visited the

Karakoram pass elevated 18,300 feet In

Western Tibet, the axis of the chain is m
general distant about 150 miles from the

Himalaya and the country between the tvyo

consists of a complication of ranges of lofty

and rugged, mountains separated from one
another by stony valleys, which at the higher

parts of the courses of the rivers expand at in-

tervals into alluvial plains—II F. et Th,

BUMASEA, Eus Fustian

BUMBA A race inhabiting the lulls west-

ward from Kashmn to the Indus

BUMBA, HiNDi Spout of a fountain, also a

snake hole, also a cask—Ell

BUMBOO 9 Tau A Palghat wood, of a

yellow colour, from a large tree It is used foi

building and for furniture —Col Ft izh

BUMBUL, Hind Rubus biflorus

BUMEETHA, Hind In Loner Doab, and

hills, same as Bambhi in N W and Bithnk m
Oudh—Ell

BUMMALO A small fish, salted and dued,

also called Bombay Ducks, but found on all the

coasts of Southern Asia See Bombay ,
Fishes,

BUMTELE Name of a lajput tube on the

Eastern parts of the Central Doab —Ell

BUN, Arab (Boon) Coffee Coffee berries

BUN, Btng IIind, Ban uncultivated*

hence — W-illd.

“ Bun Ada, Zingibor cjispummunar, Wild ginger,
u Burbuti, PhiscoluB rostr.itur
“ Chalita, Leci cnspi
“ Chnndur CS1, FlagelJana’Indita
‘ Chart), Dcsmodium gyr ins
“ Chichinga, Tncosantbcs lolnta

"Clnin H called also Buia, a high jnnglo

grass of which elephants aro very fond — Lit
“ Gnh, Diospjros cordifolm.

,

u Gooa, Ateca tnandrn
" 6u, Bong Solanum mclongena
“ Qnmitk, Cucumis pubcsccns
" Gundhnia, Bong Ailium tuberosum
“

ITuldce, Curcuma aromatica
" Jocen, Clcrodenrlon merme
J im Ardisia hurnilis

u Joan Cnidium diffusum
*' haoa, Coilca bcngulensis
“ Kapas, Hibiscus vitifohus
“ Kncliao, colocasm antiquorum
“ hulay, Glycine hbinlis
“ Ixulmcc, Ipomma striata

“Lubunga, Ludwigin parviflora
" Mcctlicc Melilotus paruflura
“ blether, Beng Tnfolnim Indicum
" Nurtiknlee Beng Ardisia glnndnlosa
“ Mullikn Jasmmiim sambnc
“ baranga Gclonium fascuculnturn
“ Nar.angie Biophytum sensitnum
'• Ned 'icphrosia purpurt-
“ Nut it Amarinfcus fasu Uus
“ Okm, Urena Jobata Tnumfetta angnlatmi

Xantlimm oncntale.
“ Palung, Sonchus onxensis also Rumex Walli—

-

cbjanus
1 “ Pat, Beng Corcliorus olitonus

“ Pinng Alohlotnsjlucantba
“ Putol, Tricosantlms cucumenna, Tr dioica
f
‘ Rai, Sinapis divaricata
,r Rnj, Beng, Syn of Bauhima raccmosa
“ Suted poom, Basella alba
“ Slum, Lablub dumetorum, also L vulgaris.
“ Sulfa Pumaria parvillom
“Sun Beng and Hind. Crotalaria verrucosa—

Linn
“ Tepurija Physalis minima
‘‘ Tulsee Oeimum adscendens
*' Turooi, Bexg Clubbed LutTa, Lnffa clavatsi
" Uch, Monnda exserta

BUNA, Hind Edwardsia mollis, Platanus

orientahs.

BUNAFUR, a tribe ofYadubansi rajputsin

Oudh, Allahabad and Benares, Gurra mundla

and Bundelcund —Ell

BUNAIR, the elder branch of the Eusufzye

Affghan. The Eusufzve are democratic and

agricultural, lying in warm sheltered fertile

valleys, touching the Indus on one side anc

Panjkhoia on the other, extending on the sout

to Kabul, occupying the noitbein part 0 tie

plain of Peslmwai, Bunn, Swat, Panjkhoia an

the Eusufzve part ot the valley About tie

yeai lSGo, they opposed the British army m,

an attempt to move up the Umbeylah pass to-

waids the Mahaban, but they sufieieu severe y

and afterwaids lent their aid against Mulka i,

1 situated on one of the spurs of the Mahabua,,
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EUNDELCUND. BUN-Gnr.

mountain where fanatics from Hindustani had
assembled,

BUNA, of Kachan, Albwzia odoralissiraa

BUNAS ok ANAS. See Hindu.

BUNBASAHA The first of the parncidal

Bhatt^a kings Sec Bhattiva.

BUN-BHANTA, H V\ ild egg plant, Sola-

num meloiigenn Ell

BUNBHOOAY on BAMBHOOAI, Bun
Cnrcia arborea —Both JNiccdc

BUNCHONG BULU WOOD. A red dye

wood of the Celebes Sec Dyes
BUND, Hind. Prns (band) a slip of an ac-

count Bund-behn, also Bund-phantah, a state-

ment of a Tillage account an embankment, a

dam —Ell

BUND on BOOND, a dark bine silk with

many «pots largely made at Benares

BUNDA Pers (bandit) Anything fastened j

hence probably the English word bundle

BUND AH, Hind (bandah) A slave* a

servant

BUNDAII, the last Sikh guru, he was put

to death by Aurungzeb in A D 1708
BUNDAR, Hind Pers (bandar) A har-

bour
;
hence Shah bumlnr, a harbour master, n

port-master, perhaps also a Bunder-boat

BUNDARI A section of the second class or

Bara-jati of the Khutri Sec Kliatn

BUNDER ABBAS, formerly called Gnm-
broon,.in lat 27° 10’ N at the entrance of the

Persian Gulf is 5 miles north of Kislim island

It is 111 the south of the province of Kirmnn and

is about eighteen days march from the town of

Kirmnn —Horiburgh

BUNDERDEVA, its chief m the time of

Bapha was Esupgol, who gave his daughter to

B-ipna

BUNDELCUND. In Central India, is di-

vided into four states, with which British India

has treaties, viz. Bewail, Tchree or Oorcha,

Duttia and Sumpthur, with 32 minor states viz

Sohawul, Jignee Ajeygurh, Baonee, Berondn,

Bijawur, Chirkari, Chutterpore, Kotee, Myhere,

Nagode, Oorcha, and Punna Other Bundel-

cund states, viz Jaloun, Jhansi, Jeitpore, Clnr-

gaon, Shabgurh, Baupor, Purwa, Bijirago-gurb,

Tirolm, and two of the Knlingnr Chobey jaghires

have been confiscated by the Butisli Govern-

ment The name of Bundelcund is taken from

a spunous rajput tribe descended from the

Gurhwar of Kantit and Khyraghur who settled

there in the 13th and 14th centuries, but they

say that the devotion of their ancestors to

Bmda (Vmdkya) Basm gave rise to the name
The name has also been derived from Banda a

slave In British Bundelcund, there are few of
Die Boondeta race, except in the pergunnah of

Punwan
The Bmdiyachal mountains in Bundelcund

commence near Seundah, L 2G° 14/ L
78° 50'

, proceeds S W. to Nanvar 25° 39/

77° 52'
,
S E to 24° 12’

;
N E. to Ajcgarhy

21° 53', 80° 20'
;
and ICullccnjar, in the same

vicinity, and E. to Bnrghar, 25° 10’ Sl° 36‘.

None arc more than 2,000ft ,the average between
the Turn and Kultra Passes, about 520 ft. The
Tons falls over the brow by a cascade of 200
ft

;
Bilohi, 398 ft

;
and Bonti, 400 ft

The lower parts are primary, rocks overlaid by
sandstone In many places are trap, or otliei

formations of volcanic origin- The plateau,

which surmounts the range, is from 10 to 12
miles wide

Bundelcund 1ms, m the past three centuries,

been fifteen times desolated by famine and it

is proposed to utilize the waters of the Betwa
river losccure its irrigation .—Elliot Aitchxson

BUND1, Hind. A kind of sweetmeat, in

grains

BUNDI, a state of Rnjputann

BUNER A district of Afghanistan North
"West from Peshawar See Bunnir
BUNDES1I, n religious book of the Parsec

Zoronstnans

BUNG, Pers Hemp.
BUNG See Kunaw’cr

BUNGA, Hind A stock of straw.

BUNGA-BUA-PALA, Malay Mace
BUNGA-CIIaNKE, Malay. CnryophyE

lus aromaticus—Linn

BUNGA-LAWANG, Mahr. Caryophy Hus-

aromaticus—Linn

BUNGA PAUA Bali Mace
BUNGA PUKUL AMPAT, Malay Mi-

rnbilis jnlnpn See Macassar

BUNGARI KI LAKRI, Hind Yangueria

spinosn

BUNGAROO, Tel Gold

BUNGA SUltSON, Hind. Smapis jun-

cea

BUNGARUS, a genus of reptiles B. cmrulc-

us, B tropidonotus, B Cevlonicus, are three

poisonous serpents of Burmnh and Ceylon, of

the family Elapidm, B caeruleus occurs m most

parts of India and in Burmnh, B fnsemtus,

common m Burmah is rare on the eastern coast

of the Peninsula, B semifasciata occurs m
China These snakes are from 4 to 6 feet long.

BUNGGA C1IAPPA, Malay- Blumea

balsamifera,

BUND I-KAISER A dyke or bund near

the towrn of Shuster in Southern Persia, thrown

across the river Kuren Sir Henry Rawlin-

son say9 that it was constructed by Ardeshir

Babignn or his son Sliahpur, and the canal

constructed is called Nahr-i-Dariyan, which

wateis the fields to the south in the Miandab

—jDe Bode
BUNDR, Pers (bltnd’r) A port orliarbour.

A common post-fix and prefix as Bunder Abbas :

Muchli Bundr, and the English Bundr boat.

See Bundei Bundar , Bandar,

BUN-G1II, Hind Corclioru^olitorius*
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BUKHO BUNJSTOO.

BUNGKA, Hind also called Kutooa, an

aquatic beetle winch eats rice plants It is

said to make a leaf boat, which it paddles from

plant to plant —Ell

BUNGLA, Hind commonly, Bungalow,

a one storied house

BUNGUSH In the Kohat district, the

principal tribe are the Bungush Patlians

They can muster 15,000 fighting men, and

are fairly good soldieis. They highly appre-

ciated the British light money assessments,

after wliat had been long termed the “ robber

rule” of sooltan Mahomed Barukzye Up to

1848, he held Kohat as a fief from the

Cabul government It was then taken pos-

session of by the British on account of

hostility evinced during the second Sikh-war

The khan of Hungoo in the Bungush country,

was in the British service as Revenue
Collector, when he was murdered by one of

his own relatives The khanship descended to

his son The Bungush tribe have suffered much
from the raids of their hill neighbours, Wuzeeree,

Oiukzye, Tooree, and Cabul-kheyl

The inhabitants of the Meeranzye valley aie

also Bungush This valley belonged to the fief

of sooltan Mahomed, but being an outlying

locality was overlooked when Kohat was taken

possession of. The Cabul government then

lost no time m arranging foi the occupation of

Meeranzye, which appealed to have been

vacated
;
so sirdar Azim Khan, the governor

of the Koorum province, m 1851, summoned
the Meeianzye to sui render, but they peti-

tioned the British to include them in Kohat
Under the circumstances thi3 request was
acceded to They were in their heaits hostile

to the Bntish government, as mdeed they
were to any government whatevei They
offered to guard the Kothul, and asserted that

they had an hereditary claim, stionger than
that of the Afreedee, to occupy the ridge

The Kothul was then made over to them, and
as the Afreedee refused to open the Pass, it

was resolved to establish a blockade and the

Afreedee weie debarred from entering the

Kohat and Peshawur valleys While these

arrangements were progressing, the Gullee

Afreedee suddenly attacked the Bungush people

on the Kothul, and seized that post Several

Bungush chiefs were killed m the encounter,

and Major Coke who was present, was slightly

wounded Upon this check, the Bungush
people obtained the alliance of two small,

t hough warlike, tribes, named Buzootee and

Sepah These were independent and dwelt in

the bills near the pass I'he Southern section

of the Jewakee Afreedee also joined the ledgue

See Affghan , Khyber 508, 517
BUNHAN, a river ot Jeypore
BUNHO A Penang wood, from a large tree ,

occasionally used foi building.— Gol. Fnih

\

BIJNJ, Hind 9 Ilyosciamus hyosejami"

folin

BUNJARA, Hind also, Banjara The

name is supposed by Elliot to be derived Jrom

the Sanscrit Bunij, a merchant Sbakspenre

derives it from the Persian birmjar, a rice car-

rier In the Das.i Kurnara Oheritro, a work writ-

ten by Dandi, mention is made of a cock fight

in a bunjnra camp. But the bunjara are even

indicated by Arrian as one of the classes of

Indian society They are chiefly wandering

gram merchants and salt merchants, but many

have settled down m the tract under the nor-

thern lulls lying between Goruckpoor ant}

Hnrdwar Some are mnhomedans and say

they came from Multan. Those of western

India are usually Charuns, and tlieir sncied

character is a great protection to them

The Turki Bunjara who are mostly carriers,

have 36 tribes or got

The Beid Bunjara have 11“ got,” they came

fiom Bhutnir and are now m Pilibit and Kant,

and many are weavers and medical men
The Lubana Banjara have 11 “ got” are

mostlv agricultural They claim to.be descend-

ants of Gour brahmins and to have left Runt-

liumbor in Aurungzeb’s time

The Mooken Banjaia claim to have come

from Mecca, and to reside in Jhujjur. They

have 16 “ got
”

The Buhrup Bunjara are mostly hiqdu and

lead a more wandering life. They are divided

into the five tribes, Rathor, Chouhon or Koorn,

Powar, Towui and Burtea, who are again sub-

divided into tribes or got They claim to have

come from Chittoor They intermarry, but not

with members of the same got They have a

olose relation with those of the Bekhan, each

community has a chief at its head styled Naik,

to whom they yield implicit obedience —Elliot,

128-131 See Bunjaia

BUNJAR, Hind Waste land, land ly-

ing fallow, also indifferent soil

BUNJIN, Hind A weed which grows m
the Kharif crops much sought after by fakirs

who practice alchemy —Elliot

BUNICA THADA
Bunka thadah Tel

|
Babtra ..

Hitm

A wood which was sent to the Great Exhi-

bition ,

BUNNAS RIVER, rises in a cluster ot

summits in the Aravalh range, Lat -54 i

Lon 73° 28’ S W into Run o Kuicli, by

several small channels Length, 1°0 in ou

17,000 sq m drained
, , ,

BUNNI, Hind Payment m kind, hence

Bunmhar a ploughman paid m km

BUNNOO valley is held by mixed races, who

dwell m walled villages I hey are undersized

and sallow skinned They are quiet, orderly

and regulai in revenue matters, but immoral,
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BUNT, BURJ

capable of reckless perjury and tlelibernlc as-

sassination. Bunnoo is intersected by the

Koorum Iliver which render? it rich and fertile

and they cultivate with some industry lliey

are well nflccted to the British Government
Iron is imported m quantities from the Wu-
zeeree lulls, and is worked up, at Kalabngh, in-

to agricultural implements, cauldrons, cooking

utensils, grates and fire irons, ladles, pegs, lochs,

horse shoes and chains The Wuzcertes bring

it dow n on bullocks and mules chiefly through

the Koorum pass to the Bunnoo fair where it

is bought up by earners from Knlabngh w ho

convey it back to that great emporium of the

iron trade, where they sell it to the manufac-

turers The spade m use m Bunnoo, called m
Pushtoo “ erm,” is very peculinr Tobacco is

imported m large quantities from the iwee-

ree lulls chiefly through the Koorum-wnkc and
Dn orukka Much cattle is brought to the Bun-
noo fair from Dour and the Wuzetrce lulls

,

also numbers of goats and sheep. The Doorn-

ba is much prized, and is reared m the district

a3 well ns beyond the border—Latham.

BUMNOOCH.EE The race occupying Bun-
noo
BUNNOOR An Aflghan tribe adjoining the

Pcshawur district They arc called Bunoorvval

BUN-OTSURG, IIind
,
also, written Bnn-

otsarg, fromban a forest, “ootsnrg” abandoning,

a hindoo marriage ceremony performed in honor

of a neuly planted orchard, without which

it is not proper to partake of its fruit A
man holding a Saligramma personates the

bridegroom Another holding the sacred

tulsi, personates the bride After a homa
or fire sacrifice, the officiating brahmin puts

the usual questions to the couple The
bride then makes three circuits of a spot in

the orchard, moving from the south to the west

followed by the bridegroom holding an end of

the personating bride’s garment. The bride-

groom then takes precedence and circumambu-

lates similarly—Elliot

BUNSEN, Karl Christian, born 1791 at

Corbach in Waldeck. He was the son of a
soldier, waslong employed in Italy and England,

as Ambassador and was the author of EgyptB

place m Universal history desciiption of Home,

Ilyppolytus and his times Signs of the times

Church of the Future
,
God in History, died

18

—

?—Fraser’s Magazine, June 1868.

BUNT, Smut Balls or Pepper Brand

Uredo caries .. Deo
|
TJredo footida Bauch

The fungus which occasions tins disease, has

hitherto been met with only m the grams of

wheat, when its presence is readily recognised

by the peculiarly disgusting odour of the in-

fected ear When this disease prevails, it

greatly deteriorates the value of the sample
;

and from imparting its disgusting odour to the

flour, makes ;t less fit for bread.—

BUNT, IIind
, unripe pulse of Ciccr oricti-

num.
BUNTA-.TAMUDU, Tel. Euphorbia anti-

quorum —Linn
BUNTAKI, Hind Solanura melongenn,
BUNTURIA A class of wood rangers in the

northern parts of Goruckpur. They are now
cultivators Ell

BUNUN, Hind Eragaria vesen.

BUN-ZU, written also Bora-zu and Bom-du,
a tribe of the Ra-Khoing, who dwell north of

the Koladnn mer inhabiting chiefly the eastern

basin of iheKurnfuh or eastern branch of the

Chittagong mer To their north are the closely

allied tribes, the Lungla, Kungye or Kuki, in-

habiting the highlands of lippciah and extend-

ing South East towards the head of the Koladnn,

both the Bunzu and Kuht appear like the Ku-
mi to belong to the Burmnli family.

BUOYS, Eng
Boms . .Fn
AnkerLojen Gin
Gavitelh It
Ampnug, Lam-
ping . Malax

Apimg tirabulkanMALAY.
Boyas , Sr.
Langaru Gurutu . Tel.

A floating body employed to point out the

situation of ana thing under water, ns a ship’s

anchor, a shoal, n sand-bank or the course a

ship should take entering n harbour, they

receive various names —FanU.net,

BUPHUS COROMANDUS, one of the

crane tnbe These with Ardea cineren, A prasi-

nosceles and llerodias garzetta are common in

India —Collmgivood

BUPARITA Riieed Thespesia populneus.

BUPIITIIALMUM RAMTILLA, Buck.
Gm/otia olcifern E G

BUPLEURUM MARGINATUM.— Wall

Kali Zowar . Hind, ! Zira ... . Hind.
Sipal «. ,, |

This and allied species are abundant m
many parts of the Punjab Himalaya, from

2,500 to 11,500 feet In Kanawnr the root is

stated to be eaten raw, and the seeds to be

exported as Zira — (See Carum).—J Tj Slew-

art, M E.

BUPRESTIS See Beetles ,
Coleoptera.

BUPSA, a river of the Sabathoo circle

BUQ,, Prits A goat’s horn, buq-i-IIamam,

the horn summoning to tlve bath

BUQ,R-EED, or Eed oos Zoha, held on the

9th day of the twelfth month Buq-reed On this

occasion, mahomednns proceed- to the Eed-gali

m gieat state, when the khootbah is read in the

name of the ruling sovereign

BURJA, Tel Ilymenodyction excelsum.—

-

Wall
BURI MAE, Hind. Tamarix mdica.

BURJ, a bastion See Boorj

BURJ, Hind Also Burjri, Betula blioj-

putra, B> Jacquemontu, Spa*. It, Ext chi
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BURMAH BURMAH.

BURKA, in l.it. 23° 43°' N. long 67° 54’

S a toivn 40 miles west of Muskat and the

summer lesidence of the Imam —Jlo’isburgh

BUR KA JHAR, Hind Ficus Indica.

BURKOOK, Khubam, Mishmish, Bakur-

Khanee, Hind Be us. Armemfica vulgaris.

The apricot

BURKUNDU, Hind Caragapa tragacan-

tlioides

BURMAII, an independant kingdom border-

ing on British India, to the East, and lying

between British India and China.

In the Burmese Chronological table, trans-

lated in Crawfurd’s Embassy, are the fol-

lowing events

.

B. C

Jipocif The grand epoch established by

An-ja-na the grandfather 7

Guatama
Gautama born

.. began to reign

Gautama obtained deification (became

a Buddha)
Gautama died and obtained Nib’han

(annihilation )

1 The sacred epoch established by

king Ajatasat

j450 The communications of Gauta-

ma reduced to writing mCeylon

691

62S
608
589

544

543

94

A D
76 P. E, 1 The Prome epoch established

by king Sumuudn
63g|V E The Vulgar epoch established by

1 Puppa-Chan-ia-han

1364| 726 Uch-cha-na-praung, m Chit Ka-
lng But this year Sa-to-mang-

bya, founded Angwa (Ava), and
began to reign and Chitka

ing and Panya were destroyed

1752| 1114 Alaung b’hura (Alompra) be-

gan to reign at Mut cho-bo

(Monchabo

)

1781 1 1143 His cousin, Pamg-ka cha com-
monly called Maung-mang, son

of U-pa-ra-ja at Ava, succeeded

the same year by his uncle Pa-

dem-mang, or Man-ta-n-kri son

of Alaung-b’hura, and founder

of Ama ra-pura

1822| 1184 Ava re-builtand made the capi-

tal —Pnnsep’s Antiquities, p
294

The Burmese seem to have been an intruding

race conquering from north to south, and the

bouudaues of their kingdom have greatly varied

At present the population of the teiritories,

subject to the king of Burmah, .including

the tributary Shan states, piobably does not

exceed three and a half millions of souls The

area of the whole country is about 192,000
square xqiles.

A treaty is said to have been entered into

m 1795 between the Indian and Burmese Go-
vernments, and iu 1795, Captain Michael

Symes was sent as envoy to Ava, but from

1707, disputes regarding Arakan began and

the fugitives into Chittagong were, m 1798,
demanded fiom the British

Colonel Symes returned to Rangoon, where

lie was not treated with ordinary civilitv by the

Governor, and lie left for Bengal in January

1803 After tins, Captain Canning was sent on

two occasions, the latter in 1809, on the first

he was treated discouiteously, but on the lat-

ter with civility In 1811 the Arakanese again

rebelled and invaded Burmese territory and in

1 SI 1 Captain Canning was again sent to medi-

ate Subsequently to that year the Burmese of-

ficers m Arakan more than once made demands

for the surrender of Arakanese refugees and

even made pretensions to the sovereignty of

Bengal, as far as the city of Moorshednbad, as

territory pertaining to the kingdom of Aiakan.

In 1819 they interfered m Assam, and in 1824

they invaded Cachar War was declared

against Burmah, on the 5th March 1824, and

after two campaigns under Sir A Campbell a,

treaty of peace was declared at Yandaboo, on

the 24th February 1826 Subsequently, m
1851, m consequence of the Burmese refusing

redress to a British shipowner whom they had

injured at Rangoon, war was again dcclaied and

was conducted successfully by Geneinl Godwin.

Rangoon fell to a combined Naval and

Military Force on the 14th April 1852 and

when peace was declared all Pegu and Aiakau

were retained by the British Burmah is mled
by a king and by the Atwen-woon, Burmese

Privy Councillors, of whom there are four*

They are mlenor m rank to the Woon-gyi,

but between them and the Woon-dook prece-

dence is disputed — Yule’s Embassy, p 72

The Burmans proper occupy the valley of

the Irawaddy, mixed with Karens, from L 18°

N to the delta They are budd’lnsts Their

language, the Burmese, is spoken m Arakan,

in the valleys of the Irawaddy and Sitang, and

m Tenassenm to the south of Tavoy Ihe Ara-

kanese and Burmese are called Myamma and

are of the same lace There are numerous

Shan states far to the north-east, but they

generally owe fealty to the Burmese Monarch.

The Bui mans, aie lively, inquisitive, active,

irascible and impatient

The Burmese tattoo themselves and, after

certain Turks, aie perhaps the most civilized

men and women who do so The Btirmnn

woman’s lower garment is a narrow cloth of

various colors, of a pleasing contrast, which de-

scends geneially from the waist or from below

the arm to the feet It is made to overlap and

m fiont is tucked m, but^it is so_uarrow_thut
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BUBNLS BURNING Or WIDOWS

os Uic weaici walks, the tlugli is more 01 less

shown at each step

From Prome to Ava the country is charac-

terized bv uneienncss and general elevation

Noitherly, it is decidedly mountainous Moun-
tains 4 m N of Ava, dr,000 ft Zyngait Mts

,

forming a kiud of elevated donb between the

Salwen and Sitang rivers Gold, silvei, iron,

tin, lead, antimony, and other metals, are met
with. Quarries of maible are worked near

Amerapoora. There aTe many fossiloferous

locks and coal has been discovered on the

Iraivaddv —Aiiclnsons Treaties, iLc Pages
202 & 2(Jo Prvnsej)

PURMAN BOX.-WOOD Murraya, species

BURMANN, author of the Thesauius Zcy-

lamcus, published m Holland, which lie wrote

from the collections made in Ceylon, by
Di Paul Hermann, a medical man in Ceylon.

The same collection served Linnaeus to wnte
his Flora Zcylanica and it is now m the Bri-

tish museum Subsequent to this, m the

^ear 17GS, Professor Nicholas Laur, Bur-

mann of Amsterdam, son of the author of the

Flora Zeylanica, published his Flora Indica,

with 67 plates, containing figures of 178 plants

tolerably executed, but much inferior to those

m the Flora Zeylanica— Wight's Prodromus
Plot as, Vol I p 10, quoted m HooL tl Th
BU11MANNIA, a genus of plants of which

three species aie known m India, B disticha

of Ceylon Concan and New Holland B c.eles-

tis ol Nepal, and B tufiora of Penang— Voigt,

59

1

BURMAR, Hind Aitemisia parviflora

BURN A, a livci running neai Chobeepooi,

in Benares district

BURNA1C, Hind Artemisia sacrorum.

BURNER, a river near Shahpoor m the

Northern Concan
BURNES Three brothers of this name serv-

ed togethei in India. The eldest, James Burnes,

K H,L L U ,
wrote a History of Cutch and

visit to the Court of Sind Su Alexander

Burnes, Kt who wrote his travels in Persia

and History of Cnbul, at which place, along with

their youngest brother Chailcs, he fell on tbe

2nd November 1841 They wrere natives of

Montrose in Scotland, sons of James Burnes,

provost of the town, and relatives of the poet

Burns
BURNES, Sin A

, a distinguished officer

of the Bombay Army, who entered the service

m 1822, and was killed at Cabool m 1841

He was very conspicuous for Ins zeal and abi-

lity as a linguist, statist, and general obseivci

Travelled alone from Bombay through Sind,

the Punjab, and Bokhara to the Caspian Sea,

ictuiniiig by the Peisian Gulf, betwixt 1831
and 1833 Was despatched on a mission to

Cabool m 1837 ;
Assistant to the Envoy from

183S to 1842 Author of Notice of hospital

for animals at Surat, Jl Vol I p 96 —On
the Colossal images in Bnmeean, Bl As.

Plans 1833, Vol, II p 563 —Travels into

Bokhara, Loud 1834, 3 Vols —On Female
Infanticide in Cutch, Lond As jPnan-s. 1834,
Vol I p 193,—Cabool 1837 and 1838, Lond
1S42, 1 Vol—Notice of Sind, Lond. Geo.

Trans 1837, Vol VIII, p, 2—Observations

on the maritime communications of India, ns

carried on by the Natives, Ibid
, 1836, Vol VI.

p 2 —On the rums of Puttun Somnath, Lon.
As Tians Vol V p. 104 A Memoir of his

life appeared in the Bombay Times, December
1841 , As- Jl 1842-—Dr. Buist’s Narrative

of Afghanistan, Bombay 1843, Du Bunt's
Catalogue

BURNES, Dr James, k ii , of the Bom-
bay Medical Service, but reined as Physician

General 1850, liavnig formerly held the offices

of Assistant Resident, Cutch , and Secretary

Medical Board, Authoi of Visit to the Court

of Scinde, with sketch of the history of Cutch,

1839, 1 Vol 12mo Mcmoii of, Calcutta, 1840,
and London

,
1851 —See I)i Buist’s Cata-

logue

BURNING OF WIDOWS, existed in early

limes amongst Thracians, Getrc, and Scythians

In the island of Lombok, wives may suffer

themselves to be burned or krised aftei the

death of their husbands They aie not com-
pelled to do so Such an event veiy seldom

occurs, and during one traveller’s stay theie

was only a single widow who allowed herself

to be hgiscd They have the choice of allow-

ing themselves to be burned or bused. The
former is the more rate The wuves of the Rajas,

however, must suffer themselves to be burned.

When a Raja dies some women- me always

burned, even should they he but slaves The
wives of the priests never kill themselves An
eye witness thus relates how one was conducted.

The gusti who died at Ampanan left tluee

wives One of them lesolved to let beiself be

krised in honor of bun, and that against the

will of all on both sides of her family The

woman was still young and beautiful
;
she had

no childien They told me that a woman who

under such circumstances, suffered herself to be

killed had indeed loved her husband She

intended to accompany him on Ins long jour-

ney to the gods, and she hoped to be his favo-

ute in the other woild The day after the

death of the gusti, Ins wife took many baths ;

she was clothed in the richest manner, she

passed the d.iy with relatives and fuends, drink-

ing, chewing smh and playing About the

middle of the space befoie the house they had

erected twro scaffoldings oi platloims of bambu
of the length of a man, and thiee feet above

the ground. Undei these they had dug a small
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BURNING of widows BURNING OF WIDOWS.

to receive the water and the blood that

should flow. In a small house at one side

and opposite these frame works weie two

others entirely similar This house was im-

mediately behind the ball-halt. At four

o’clock m the afternoon men brought out the

bodv of the gusti wrapped m fine linen,

and placed it on the left of the two central plat-

forms A priest of Mataram removed the

oloth from the body while young persons

hastened to cover the private parts of the dead

with their hands They threw much water

over the corpse, washed it, combed the hair,

and covered the whole body with ch&mpdU

and KAu&ngd floweis They then brought a

white net The priest took a silver cup filled

with holy water (called chor) on which he

strewed flowers He first sprinkled the de

ceased with this water, and then poured it

through the net on the body, which he blessed

praying, singing, and making various mystical

and symbolical motions He afterwaids pow-

dered the body with flour of coloured rice and

chopped flowers, and placed it on dry mats

Women brought out the wife of the gusti on

their crossed arms She was clothed with a

piece of white linen only Her hair was crown-

ed with flowers of the Chrysanthemum Indi-

cum. She was quiet, and betrayed neither

fear nor regret She placed herself standing

before the body of her husband, raised her

arms on high, and made a prayer m silence

Women approached her and presented to her

small bouquets of kembaag spatu, and other

flowers She took them one by one and placed

them between the fingers of her hands raised

flow as quickly as possible The victim being

not yet dead, she was stabbed again with a kris

between the shoulders They then laid her on

the second platform near her husband The

same ceremonies that had taken place for lnm

now began for the wife When all was ended,

both bodies were covered with resin and cos-

metic stutFs, enveloped m white linen, and

placed in the small side house on the platforms.

There they remained until the time arrived for

their being burned together

It is always a near relation who gives the

first wound with the kris, but never father or

Sometimes dreadful spectacles occur;
• * >r IT . . i

above her head On this the women took

them away and dried them On receiving aud

giving back each bouquet the wife of the gusti

turned a little to the right, so that when she

had received the whole she had turned quite

round She prayed anew in silence, went to the

corpse of her husband, kissed it on the head,

the breast, below the navel, the knees, the feet,

and returned to her place They took off her

nn^s She crossed her arms on her breast

Two women took her by the arms Her brother

(this time a brother by adoption) placed him-

self before her, and asked her with a soft voice

if she was determined to die, and when she

gave a sign of assent with her head, he asked

her forgiveness for being obliged to kill her

At once he seized his kris and stabbed her on

the left side of the breast, but not very deeply

so that she remained standing He then

threw his kris down and ran off A man of

consideration approached her, and buried his

kns to the hilt in the breast of the unfortunate

woman, who sunk down at once without a cry

The women placed her on a mat, and sought,

by rolling and pressure, to cause the blood to

son

such was one at which Mr K was present

The woman had received eight kris stabs, and

was yet quite sensible At last she screamed

out, impelled by the dreadful pain, “ Cruel

wretches, are you not able to give me a stab that

will kill me A gusti who stood behind her,

on tins pierced her through and through with

his kris

The native spectators, whom, he adds, I had

around me, saw m this slaughter which took

place before our eyes, nothing shocking They

laughed and talked as if it was nothing Ibe

man who had given the three last stabs wiped

his kns, and restored it to its place, m as cold

blooded a manner as a butcher would have

done after slaughtering an animal

Only the wives of the more considerable per-

sonages of the land allow themselves to be

burned, because this is attended with much

more expense than krismg They then make

a very high platform of bambu The woman

ascends after many ceremonies, and when the

fire is at its greatest heat She then springs

from above into the middle of the flames, Mr.

K thinks that they do not suffer much because

during the leap they are stifled
;
and at all

events the fire, strengthened by fragrant re-

sins, is so fierce that death must speedily

ensue

The Balinese dress in Lombok in the same

manner as in Bali, and the Sassaks nearly m
the same way For example, although mabo-

medans, they have uncovered heads The Sassak

women, differ a little in their dress from the

Balinese In the first place they do not bin

up their hair with a piece of white cloth, h e

the Balinese, but go bare headed like the men.

Some wear a short baju like the ^
01I

!

en

Sambawa and Makassar, others have the °

naked, or covered with a slendang of a c *

stuff, striped red and black m the «ng 1

sarong is almost always of blue or •

The food of the people of Lombok diBers m
nothing from that of the people o ava

Balmese, who may not eat beef, su s i u

it pork Both races eat buffalo es 1, D

flesh, fish and poultry.
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BURODA. BURRO

The people of Lombok are neither more noi

less superstitious, than all the otliei people of

the Archipelago It is the Rmjam especially

which makes an impression on the people, on

account of the bad spirits which reside upon it

My travelling companions for example, he adds,

told me not to shout upon the mountain be-

cause the bad spirits would become irritated,

and not to take any stones from the ground,

because they would resent it and play us some
bad trick. Whoever wishes to approach the

Segara Anak must be blessed, fasting, and

have said his prayers and be clothed m white

As they approach it they must notice what ap-

pearance it presents to them. The more
lengthened it appears to them, the longer time

will they live If it looms broad they will

quickly die All these ideas are found how-

ever over all the Archipelago, round the vol-

canoes, and m spite of all modifications which

they have undergone, through time or local cir-

cumstances, they are all based upon the belief

of a supernatural and malevolent powei which

causes and regulates, the working of the sub-

terranean fire No religion, not even the Chris-

tian, will root out these fixed ideas from this

people Impressive phenomena, like volcanic,

sound louder than all reasonings in the ears of

uncivilized and timid men —Jonin Ind Aich-

JSro IX Vol V 537
BURNING the dead, is the usual mode by

which the Arian hindus all over India, dis-

pose of the remains of those who die It was

formerly a practice in China but has been dis-

continued there since the middle of the 1 8th

century

BURNOUF, Eugene, a learned French-

man, who devoted much of his life to oriental

investigations He was a sanscnt scholar,

In 1840-1 8+7, edited and translated pait of

the Bhagavata Purana He published in 1844
his introduction a l’Histoire du Buddliisme

He died in 1851

BURO-BET, Beng, Calamus fasciculatue

—

j

Roxb

BURO KUPUR CHITTU, Beng ? Tet-

ranthera monopetala—Roxb,

BURO LUNIY4, Beng Portulaca oler-

acea —Lvm
BURONG-BERROM, Malay A large

white and blue pigeon of Banda

BURONI GHETTO, Ficus rubescens, Valil

—F heterophylla, R m 532

BUROON, Beng Caper tree, Cappans

trifohata

BURODA, the chief town of Guzerat and

capital of the Gaekwar ,
Chnndanavati, was an

ancient name of Baioda having been founded
by Chandun, chief of the Dor Rajputs, but

Chandanavati means the “ city of Sandalwood ”

This name was changed to Viravati, the

“ abode of wamois and subsequently to

Burpotra or “Leaf of the Bur” perhaps from

some fanciful resemblance of the circumvallation

to a banyan tiee leaf. This has been softened

into Baroda

BUROONGI, Hind Quercus ffexuosa, of

the Mehra forest, near Abbottabad An ever-

green oak, bearing acorns , leaves of the young
plant are like those of the holly.

—

Cal. Cat Ex.
1862
BURO-PHUTIKA, Beng. Melastoma mala-

bathncum —Linn
BURO REE FA, Beng Sapindus emar-

ginatus Valil

BURO-RUKTO-KUMBAL, Beng Nym-
phaea rubra Roxb
BURO SHIAL KANTA, Beng. Argemone -

Mexicana

BURR Wherever Arabs are met within
tents, they denominate their place of encamp-
ment “ Burr,” oi wilderness ; the termZahara,
or desert, being more particularly applied to the

wilderness of Africa —MS of Mi . Rassam
quoted m Euphrates and Tigris, Col. Chesney

,

p 574
BURRA-ELACHEE, Hind Elettana car-

damomum medium
BURRA-FLAWAN, Hind Caryota urens.

BURRA-GHOKRU, Hind Doic, Pedalium

murex
BURRA JAMUN, Hind Eugenia jam-

bolana

BURRA LASOORA, Hind Cordia lati-

folia

BURRA MANGA, Hind. Cantlnum par-

viflorum

BURRAR, Hind In Rajputanab, is an in-

definite term for taxation, and is connected

with the thing taxed as ghaneem brnrai,
' war tax ;* gurh gmh-bunar, ‘ house tax ~

* hal-bunar,’ ‘plough-tax/ neauta bunai,
‘ marriage-tax’ and others, both of old and new
standing —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I, p 143-

BURRASHEE A river near Jeynuggur
m Jessore.

BURRA WAFAT Ab The great death.

In the ritual of the mahomedans, the death of

Mahomed, it occurred on the twelfth day of the

third month Rubbee-ool-awul —Herk
BURRAY KAROONDAY, Duk Canssa

carandas

BURRAY BENGAN, Duk Brinjal. Egg-
plant

BURRI, H Dibbling gram, Gurri, Gulli and

Si aie all siroilaily applied

BURRI TOOVAR Dlial
, dhal. Tour.

Cajanus Indicus, Gjtisus cajan. Pigeon pea,

Laige Dhal

BURRO, It BUTTER.
BURRO, also, Kulm, Gui. Hind, and

Pers. Reed Pens.

689
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BURROW Sop Bnriow Buml Cairn 1
!

BURSAWUL of the Ycikli Aquila fulvcs-

cons—Gi ay

BURSE, Hind Eurotia ceiatoidcs

BURSENAPUTI, the chief of the Muttuk

branch of the Singhpo group lie is a vassal

ot the rajah of Assam, and the people are called

Muttuk Moamenia or Mowameria Their

countiy is a short distance from whore the

Biahmaputrarivei enters the Assam valley, and

they dwell close to the banks, and.pnncipally

on the southern side

BURSERACEiE A natural order of plants

neaily all natives of tropical climates About

twenty-four species have been found in the

south and East of Asia, of the genera Balsamo

dendron, Boswelha, Cannnum, Gaiuga, Icica

and Protium They have all an abundance of

fragrant resinous juice. Bosu elha serrata yields

olibanum Cauarium Bengalense, of this tribe,

according to Dr Roxburgh, exudes an excellent

cleai amber colouied resin, not unlike copal

In Ameuca, as m India, seveial valuable resins

as Elemi, Carana, Olnbow, and two or tlnee

kinds of Tacamaliaca aie afforded by plants of

this tribe Hoyle’s III Ilm Boi,, p 177
Voigt p 149

BURSERA PANICULATA, Lam Rumph,
syn, of Canarium commune, Linn, D G W
and A Koen —Roxb
BURSERA SERRATA, Wall Syn of

Icica Inchca —W and A
BURSINOPE L'ALUMARBOREUM,Wight

Var maciophyllum, c p> 637, 2440 A
large tiee of the forests of the Central Pro-
vinces of Ceylon, growing at an elevation of
4,000 to 7,000 feet—Tim En PI Zeylan, 42
BURSINOPE TALUM TETRANDRUM,

Wight, a large tree of Ceylon

—

Thw. JEnum
PI Zeyl I p. 42.

BURSTER, Ger Biushes.

BURSUNGA Hind The leaves of Ber-

geia Komgn, used medicinally

BURTON, R P , of the Bombay Aimy,
in which he rose to the rank of captain

Author of Goa and the Blue Mountains Des-

cription of Sind, oi the unhappy valley, Lond
1851, 2 vols Scmd and the races that inhabit

the valley of the Indus Lond 1851, 1 vol

Journey to Mecca Tiavels m the Somali

country Contributions to Blackwood’s Maga-
zine The city of the the Salt Lake—Zb
Blast’s Catalogue

BURU, a large island m the Eastern

Archipelago, being about two hundied miles

iu circumference The bulk of the inhabitants

area comparatively fair people, veiy closely le-

serablmg the natives of Amboyna
,
and the

only tribe that is likely to be Papuan, is a

small community which lesides m the neigh-

C90

bomhood of a mountain lake near the rentr?-

of the island. This lake, winch seems to have

excited cm losily at Amboyna, was visited by

pailies from the garrison in 1G68, and again

in 17 10, ‘and their observations arc iccorded

at some length by Valentyn, in his “ Beschry-

vingc Van Oost Lidia ”—Mi Bail, p 185.

See Papuans

BURU, Beng Large, hence.

Burn-bel, Beng Jasmmum plenum

Buui-bet, Beng Calamus fasicnlatus

Buru-buhooyari, Beng Coidia latifolia

Buru-butur, Beng Zizyphus fructu oblongo.

Buru-chah, Beng Guattena suherosn

Bimi-chhooucha, Beng Tall cypress grass,

Cyperus Ina

Buru-chuna, Beng Yicia saliva

Buru-elaich, Beng. Laige Cardamom, Amo-
mum grana paradisi

Buru-gaehh, Beng Eicns lelmiosa

Buru-gothoobi, Beng Marisrus cypenmis

Buru- hulkusa, Beng Leucas cephalotes

Buru-jalgnutee, Beng Bristly panic grass,

Panicura setigerum.

Buru-jhauji, Beng. Utncularia stellaris

Buru jovan, Beng Ptychotis ajowan

Buru-jubanpe, Beng Tnchclostylis mihacea.

Buru-kanooi, Beng Crinum toxicnmim

Buru-kerni, Beng Euphorbia lnrta

Buru-keshunya, Ilcng ITymenochaite grossa.

Buiu-keshuti, Beng Adenostemma biocai-

pum
Buin-kohshim, Beng Torn ficabane, Bln-

mea lacera

Bnru-koondu, Beng Woody jasmine, Jas-

minum arborescens

Buru-kookoor-chita, Beng Tetranthera mo-

nopetala

Buiu-kulpu, Beng Tnchodesma Zeylam-

cum
Buiu-kungi, Beng Abutilon graveolens

Buru-kut, Beng Sagittana obtusifolia

Bmu-looniya, Beng Portulaca oleracea

Buiu-makal, Beng Tnchosanthes bracteafa.

Buru-methi, Beng Tngonella foenum-Gi ce-

cum
Buru-munda, Beng Two-colored Loran-

anthus Loiantlius longiflorus

Bmu-musoor, Beng Eivum lens

Burundu, Beng Pamcum uliginosmn

Buru-neelpud-mu, Beng Nymph®3 m aJor

Buiua, Hind Crataeva tapia

Buru-panckoo-lee, Beng Villarsia Indiea

Buiu-panee-muricb, BeDg Polygonum

pilosum

Buru pani-nuti, Beng P°3 Chmensis

Buru phobtika, Beng Melastoma Malabn-

thricum

Buiu-rai, Beng Sinapis ramosa

Buru-ntlia, Beng Sapindus emargmatus.



BUSJIIR BUSSAWUL

Bmn-niktu-kumbul, Beng Nymphma rubra. I

Buru-shada-ma-kliumsliira, Bong Canavalm
leucospermn.

i

Buru-slialook, Beng Nympluca pubescens

Buiu-shalpanee, Beng Elemmgia conges-

ta

Buru sliama Beng Panicimi hispidulum
Buiu-shelkanta, Beng Aigemone Mexicana
Bmu-slioonthee, Beng Bottbolla exaltata

Buru-shoung, Beng. Koenig’s Bergera
,

Beigera Konigu
Buru-tugui, Beng Tabeinmmontana plena

BURUD, Mahr The name of a caste, 01

individual of it whose occupation is mat
making He is sometimes enumerated among
the village servants

BURUGA Tel Eriodendron anfractuosum

BTJRTJQ, Arab. Borax

BURUKI, a race occupying Logur and But-
kak, who say they are of Arab origin They are

said to have been settled theie, S of the Ka-
bool river, since the lltli century, by the sul-

tan Mahomed Their number is about 8,000
families, but they arrange themselves into

tribes, with chiefs Thev are good soldiers

The Buruki tribes of Logliur and Butkak,

reside m the Ghilzi portion of the Afghan
country —Latham
BURUNG, Malay Bud
BURTJNGEE, Duk Siphonanthus Indica

BURUNJ or BIRINJ, Pers Rice

BURUN-JASIEI-KOIII, Plus Artemisia

Indica — Willd

BURZAL, IIind Betula blmjputia, B
Jncquemontii—Spachn Wall, Moyle
BTJRZUD Pers Galbamira

BUS\, Guz Bhusa Hind Bran

BUSARA ICAYA Physahs Peruviana, L
BXJ'iE, Malay Civet

BUSH, Eng.

Kyon . Burm
]

Jhan . . Hind
Siuah Heb

I

BUSH, Hind Cousima sp
,
also Eclunops

nivea

BUSHAN, Hind Of upper Chenab, Sahx
alba, white willow

BUSHAIR, the natives of Bushair, Sookeyt-

mundee and Xooloo m the Kohistan of

Jhullundhur have all sallow complexions and

seem alDof the same race See Kolnstan

BUSHIA A town with horses, yaks, sheep,

provisions, &c The people, half nomadic Tar-
[

tars, appear very honest ,
the prices they asked

j

weie certainly moderate They inhabit caves ',

fitted up like houses in the cold season, and
tents during the rest of the year The height

of Busina is 9,200

—

Mep Proceed Mag Surv
India, p 3

BUSHIR, also known, as Abu-Shahr and Bu-
Shahr, a town in the Persian Gulf m Lat 29°

and Long 50° 50’ which was rnptuicd by the

Indian naval and military forces on the 10th

December 1856 Out of the plain near Bushela
many vases have been taken, formed of ill-baked

clay, and filled with seeds of the plant tulah

oi mallows which soon decay when affected

by the fresh air Earthen urns, containing the

remains of human bodies, are said to abound
on the plain of Bushehr

,

and persons reside

there who, with veiy little trouble, can indicate

the spot ivheie they be, although buried in

sand

—

Ouseley’s Travels, Vol I, p 216

BUSH-KUKD. The distnct of Busli-Kuid
is looked upon by the natives as a part of the

Kohistan, and the Koords, who inhabit it, aie

nevei spoken of by the term Mukianees a people

of Mukran but it is south of the Kohistan,

and uuqnestionably m Mukran It is one un-
interrupted and rugged mass of mountains,

that afford pasturage for the cattle of the

ICoord Belooches, who depend on the lower

couutnes for grain and other supplies Tlicm-

people are a tube of Koords that have ad-

vanced out of Lanstan

—

PothngePs Tiavels,

Beloochislan & Smde, p 305-6

BHSH QUAIL, Lowa, Hind. See Birds.

Quail

BUS I or JTevaladugu maim, Tel Vitev

arboiea —R
BUSKRUID, Dut Gunpowder
BUSSMUR is in Kunawar m the upper

course of the Sutlej river In Bnssahir, the in-

habitants suilei from goitre, but not so much as

in the vailevs of the Pabur and Tonse
;
the gene-

ral impression is that the disease arises fiom

drinking snow water, but this seems eironeous,

as the people in the higher valleys do not suflcr

so much as those in low situations

In times of seal city, the people of Kunawar
eat Himalayan chestnuts, Pavia Indica, and

apricot kernels , they soak them to remove

the bitterness and grind the whole into flour

with the inferior millets, forming large chu-
patties (bannocks

)
The fleshy and stone flints

of Kunawar are the grape, apucot, peach,

apple, walnut, and mulberry Sungnam is

famous for its apples
,
Akpa for grapes

;
and

Pangi for walnuts From Kauam to Mil p
ridge, in upper Kanawar, aie to be found,

—

Gedius deodaia, lbnus geiaidiana, P excelsa,

Abies smithiann, Picea webbiana, Jumperus

excelsa, J squamosa, Popuhis alba, Jnglanjs

regia, Corylns lacera, Armemaca vulgaris

Pyrus mnlus Cerasus puddurn, Quercus ilex,

and Salix alba

—

Gleghom Panj Report, p
58

BUSSALA, It Compass

BUSHEL, Arab Onion

BUSSAWUL, m Long 75° 49' E and

Lat 21° 9' N



BUSTARD. BuisiA : iB,

BUS31 K H ELL, a trios on the borders of

British India The Arridi lie between Peshawar

and Hob at. they are fierce, factions and strong,

and with the Bungush the Jewaki, Ban Bnssi-

kheil and Busti kheil, as also the Sipah and

Bizotu, are more or less indenendent

BUS30, BOSSO, BOSSOLO, It. Box.

BUSSOEAH. See Bassorah.

BUSSUXT'H, spnng time, the busswntli or

spring songs and the meph or cloud songs of

the monsoon, are fall of melody, a spring

festival is observed at Lucknow.
BUSSHST-G AH, is at the foot of the south-

era range of hills running parallel to Mount
Aboo

BU5SY. An eminent commander of the

Prenchm India, from A.T). 1751. He threw all

his influence in supDort of the Zsinam of the

Bekhan, was present at the bntle of Amboor
which the French gained and Anwar-nd Din fell

j

and he attacked Gingee successfully. He was I

Unrm->i

attached to Muzanar Jung, but after the de-

I once r-ised three or fourm ono morning slide,

to the east of Bangalore, bnt since 1S45. Ihave

never seen one, though I have since traveled

over many tnonsand mries of the Perirsnla.

Th-y are said to he, still, abundant in Erj-

putana. their usual food are insects, bnt they eat

reptiles and fruits They are polygamous and

at the breeding season the male stmts about

on some eminence puffing out the feathers of

the neck and throat

Otis Indonensis of China it is supnosed mrr
he a distinct species Other species are S nriots.

liwpj/d-, E Indwigi 5«t>p. E Cafirr? lAcki. E.
Denhami, Children. E Arabs, X. and E Eon
jSurchellz A species vet* closelv allied to E
Edwardsh is the Otis Austrphs, Grav,the wild.

Turkey of Australia.

JG.odbarn Ifacgruecnii, Gray.

Inchan Uoabara Bus-
tard .. .SEsg

Tlorikrn

i

Tibo-— . H_m)

05ss msrmorats. Gh=t
1'ngdoD- o? A^hr-us-

tan

j
Obama AT. Punjab.

the Peshwa, and was able to ontain
j

bol]l lhe C2le the ls f»™e “e3?
era the title of Xawab of the Carnatic-

|

in breeding season It is wand tnmngA
out the plains of the PnnjFb, ana upper cina,

U. r. tha UbpTrjMrh

mise of the latter he apnomted Salahut Jung
J

_This bird ^has a beantifially cresied^heac as

to be snbadar of the Dekhan and accosi- :

to. 30 inches long, and extended is 4 feet,

panied him to Aurangabad He subsequently
}

weighs oj to oh lbs It is supposed rain

defeated il -~ r> -- 1 J -vi. ! both the male anrl the female assume toe mu
for Dnpl
He subsequently obtamed the cession of four

provinces near Aurangabad, then of the four

Circars He was afterwards dismissed the

Hyderacad sendee bnt made a bold stand He
then returned to the Dekhan and joined Lally
at Arcot, and was taken prisoner at the battle

of Trimdewash hdaiteson. French vn India

BUSTARD Exg. Otis specie, Lax.
Bit-nioki . .. _Caw

| Staroa ; Sraraa
OstsrSe, Orarae, HouU

sr3a, BIstarJe F?
Trapp ; Trapps ; Trap-

. - m , _ GET!.
Ackeat-apps
Der Grosse Tranns
Jan-b kabsotX *.TT \j.

5 com-
mans _ .. .. Ir

Cowdnn . Prss.
Jars ... „

j
Gasaa-d Scotch.
Aba-ur-da . . . . ..Sp.
Bil-Tarsy Tail
Beet-ma'ka_ „ . Trri

It is the Otis tarda, the, great bnst?rd, to
which this name is usually given, but in the
classifications by noologists, the genus Otis,
has three snb-geuera, the Houbar?, Eupodotis
and Sypheot’des, some snedes of which are
usually termed fioriken.

Fnpclo^s Fd-.rards,! —Grav.

Oils > I
—
TT*'

Bu.ju . Er?m’
Bart—TTr-kt,, Tr,
Bat-wwV- . .

Ot-s n'meeps _ Tig
Tomcat— _ _ TT
Sobtin, Gagimbker in
A hT. Provinces
Gcr-ajia ox Hurra—..

This nob'e bird is 4i to 5 feet long, and ex-
tent S feet It weighs lbs. 2fi to is. It is not
known in Bengal, Briiar or the Malabar cousl,
but see^s the onen c'Hm--v pJ rrita X*
. . . r 1 - * p- ui o. til iiu. ju i - HTcnnci psa’tjv x.

is breenung very scores in the culrivnted
j

In breeding plumage, tbs mrie.ru herd, n

where it is much hawked with the ChErrrgh

falcon, the xalco s? csr, it also occurs from

Delhi to Afghanistan, in Mesonotamia, in

Europe and England. It occasionally buries the

hawk by ejecting on it a horribly staking 5A

3

which besmears and soils the hawks plumage.

HoiAara undidai

a

occurs in 17. Africa and

Arabia and visits Spain.

Syph/iorldes bcngalerFs —Gmelin

OFs delicfrsa.^. Gp-lt. l Oris V-aaiavsns-TiSOES.
Bengal Soirkin. Dabar of ^Tensl Terai.

op
nj

The Bergal fioribin, is about 24 to 27 inchss

long, and 44 to 47 inches extended In the

breeding dress of the male, the whole head,

which is crested also the neck, breast ana

lower parts with the thigh coverts are deep

glossy black. It is found'from lower Bengal

to all along the foot of the Himalaya. The

sexes live

:

other. The_
It is shy and wary,

Sipueotides aurlius—LsihFC.

U^vnaaL ... . Caw I O& wp3

Ch—

E

2 or rh-jras Drs.
CrcTla. o'-'ti

-ra£
itkb— BjgvT.
Eurr tlur or Bwls.

! The C?narese. Mahraita

Lesser Fjwgi-i- ,

TiS-W 0% ~
' -

TTr—rSX _ TjSTZ.

TiTc-ri~
n

i Tm
.nd Tclngn na

country In the Mysore courtrv in ear-infts. ms^'a! wing cuvers, and tne waalc



burabur caves. BURABUR CAVES.

lower plumage is deep black, the chin alone is

white It is 18 or 19 inches long and weighs

16 or 18 oz Dr Jerdon considers the black

and common gray florikm to be identical, but

m the plumage of different seasons , it is found

throughout India from the Himalaya to the

south. It eats insects and beetles It is

hawked by the “ baz,” the “ luggur,” the

Shalun” and “ Wokhab,”
OtistetiaxL the Tetrax campestns, is the

small bustard of Europe, is said to have been

found in the Peshawar valley and occurs in

central and western Asia and North Africa

The following are bustards of Africa, some
of which spread into Arabia, viz 0. lthaad,

Shaw 0 Cserulescens, Fiell 0 Scolopacea

Temm . 0 Afra L 0 Afroides S 0 Sene-

galensis, Vtell 0 Melanogaster, Rupp Bins-

he Mai hied
, p 296 Eng Cyc 697,701

Jerdon Bird's, ni
}
606. See Aves Birds

BUST A town of the Gavmsir district

in Sejistan. It is situated on the west of the

river Helmand, and is noted for its great heat

BUSTAN-AFROZ, Hind Amarantus
cruentus, properly, Bostan-afioz

BUSTAR a native state west of Ganjam.
BUSTAR, two towns in India, one in L

87° 5’ E and L 21° 45’ N the other in

L 82° 26' E and L 19° 33' N
BUR, Hind Ficus India, also, Tamarix

orientalis, Oreosersis lanuginosa, Cymbopogon
lwarancusa.

BURA, Hind Chopped straw

BURA-AL, Hind Morinda citnfolia

BURABUR CAVES The hills called Bu-
rabur are isolated rocks of sienitic granite

rising abruptly from the plain about 15 miles

north of the city of Gyah, by the left bank of

the Phulgo or Mahanudda, the cluster is

remarkable for its picturesque appearance, and
for the, noble masses of rock piled, as it were,

one above another, with hardly any soil,

consequently little vegetation, and rising to

various heights, from 100 to 300 or 400 feet

Although Burabur is that by which the clus-

ter is commonly known, each hill has a name
of its own The highest being called'* Bu-
i abur” also “ Sidhesivur from a temple to

Mahadeva that once crowned its heights The
next m height is the “ Kona Dol,” which is

detached from the rest by near a mile to

the south-west ' A third is called “ Nag-
aijuni” and is the easternmost of the gieac

cluster A fourth, and the sma’lest, called
“ Durhawut. is at the northern extiemity

,

ethers also, have names, but the above alone
contain objects of notice The Kowa Dol
15 an almost entirely bare rock having near-
ly a perpendicular scarp on, its northern face,
a <id sloping at an angle of 45°, moie oi less,

the opposite or southern side east and

west, it is disjointed and inaccessible , huge

stratified masses aie piled one over the other,

decreasing in length at each end, the whole is

surmounted by single blocks like pillars
, the

centre one of which towers above the rest and

is conical It is said that formerly there was a

huge block balanced on the top of this cone,

which from its being moved by birds alighting

on it obtained the name of “ Kowa Dol” or

ciow-moved, or the cioW swing
;
about a cen-

tury or less back, this locking stone fell down
to where it may still be seen This hill seems

to have been surrounded by a large town ;

there is an artificial mound continuous round

the north and east faces, filled with broken

pottery, bricks and blocks of hewn stone , there

are two names given, “ Sarain” and “ Sum-

munpoor ,” on the portion called by the latter

name there is an extensive mahomedan ceme-

try
,
there are none but paltry monuments with

fragments of some ancient Budlnst temples

built into them The caves of Barabur difter

from all other works of the kind known to us

These caves or chambers are, with one excep-

tion, entirely devoid of sculpture or orna-

ment of any kind They are, in all, seven

in number
;
lour in one lull, iliree in another,

but the name “ Satgurba,” commonly under-

stood to mean “seven chambeis,” is applied

to two only

In the hollow or recess on the east side are

the remains of a once splendid buddlust tem-

ple, of which many pillars are still standing ;

also a gigantic idol of Buddha, seated, with no

other inscription than the usual pious sentence

of the buddlnsts The dimensions of this

figuie, which is beautifully executed, are as

follows —
Ft In Ft In.

From seat to crown Lengthof upper arm2 9
of the head . 8 8 Do lower do 2 0

Across the shonlders4 0 Rouud the arm 2 8

From knee to knee 6 0 Do the wrist 1 6

Round the urist 5 6 Depth of head 2 6
Do, the neck 3 8 Do of face 1 6
Do head 5 8 Length of hand 1 4
Across the foreheadl 4 Do of foot 1 6
Length of thigh. 3 G Breadth of do „.S 0
Do of shm , 3 6 Do of do 84

The Sinhasnn oi throne, is very handsome

,

theie are the usual suppoiters, the Sinba or

lions rampant, trampling on elephants couch-

ant, and udden by amazons armed with

shields and swords The stone is tho giey

chlorite or potstone
,
of which almost all the

idols in this district as well as of Onssa
aie made

;
from the style of the carving,

and the alphabet of the inscription no
very remote date can be assigned to these

works ,
not more than 8 or 900 years, if so

much Leaving this buddlust relic we find

some 60 or SO figures of brahmimcal idols

mdely cut m the huge detached masses of

693
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rock at llic foot of the lull Of these Durga

slaying “ M.ihcsh-Asur,” is the principal,

and most often repented
,
the nc\t is the

Lingam, and again the Gonn Sunlur, or

Maludeva caressing Pnrbutti, w ho is seated oil

ins knee, with the bull, * Nandi” at his feet,

and the ‘‘ Sinha” or lion at her’s 1 here is

one block hewn mto the shape of a small tem-

ple, \\ ith niches and imng< s on the four sides

It has formed part of a small Dihgopn to the

memory of some depnited devotee of a heretical

sect
;
the great Uudd’lin temple is likewise a

funeial monument The sculptures on the

detached blocks arc in a very rude style, but

this may be attributable in some measure to

tlic extreme coarseness and harduess of the

matenal, as well as inequality in the grain

First niche, bom proper right, male iiguie

erect With a spear
,
2nd, female figure “ l'ud-

mavatv” or Maya devi”
,
3rd, Budlia seated

,

4th, Maludcva and Parbutti, commonly call-

ed “ Gouri Sunkur,” Parbutti seated on Ma-
li,ideva’s knee with the bull Nandi at Ins feet,

and the Sinha or lion at lier’s
, 5th, male

figure erect with four arms , No G, male figure

riding on the shoulders of another
,

7th, the

Lingum and Yoni , 8lh, male half figure
“ Aruna” 9 9th, Mnhfideva and Parbutti re-

peated , 10th, male figure erect holding a lo-

tus in each hand, piobably “ Surya 11th,
Gunesha

,
12th, female figure with four arms,

attended by Nandi and Siulia, peihaps meant
for “Durga,” 13th, male figuic standing on
a prostrate figuie. After these, nine inches
have, what appears to be, Durga slaving Mn-
liesh-Asur, with her trident

, she has one
foot on the buffalo’s neck and holds it by
the lnad leg This subject is repeated on
many detached rocks The Lmga is of as
frequent occurrence There is one very large

four-faced Liuga called the Choumurti Malia-
deva, such as may be seen m tlic eaves of El-
lora

;
it is of common occuneuce in this dis-

trict

The inscriptions aie in Pali, m the old Pali

character, of No 1 Lat
,
but they have been

very imperfectly deciphered The religion is

buddhist —Notes on the Caves of Brnahm, by
Capl Kittoe, 6th N I. Beny ,/l.s. Soc. Join n
No GLXXVIII, May, 1847.

BURA-CHOOLI, Hind. Menyanthes
mdica

BURAD, Hind filings, raspings, chips viz

Burad-i-ibnus, chips o£ Diospyros tomentosa
'Bur'ul l aban, iron filing"

Burad i-blni6o, chopped hi an
Burid-i-Chini
Burafi-i jarob, chopped Anatherum muricatutn.
Bund-i sbisbam, laspings ot Dalbcigia sisso,.

Euiad-i-tambn, copper filings

BAIHGADDf, Tib Ambrosima untlocn-

lnm, It in 493
BUltA GUL K.1I \TR\. Sec Khnttni.

BURAK and SUltMlJ rivers which run in

vidlets of the Assam chain ThcNngn, Mikir,

Kachan Gnro and Knsin, arc the five r.ires in

whose possession dm fly arc the broad highlands

of that chain extending from the N E near the

head of the Kvndunyn and Nnmrnp, on one

side along the vnllev of the Brahmaputra to its

southern bend round the western extremity of

the chain, and on the other side 8 westerly

along tlu vnllty of the Burak and Stirmu

BUKA KANUR, Hind Crinum toxi-

CATItim

BURANJASIF KOWI1EI? Pi rs? Worm-
wood
BURAQ Maliomeds steed on which lie

rode to the seven heavens

BURASGAON was occupied on the 5th

February 1S57

BUUATY, a Mongol nomnde tnlie, near

the Baikal lake, Tlic pronunciation of their

name is also Palate

BURBULI, in Sind, the bulbul

BURBUTI, Brbo Dohchos Sinensis —
Ltnn

BURKC1IARDT, John Lewis, a native

of Denmark, who travelled in Egypt and

Arabia, author of Notes on the Bedouins and

Wnlmbics, also of Travels m Arabia—he is

buried near Cairo in the large nemetry outside

tbcBab-cl-Nasr —Tla)fair Burton's Pilgrim

-

age to Meccah, Vol I p 168
BURBA HILLS, in Kattiynvvnr They end,

in the South, m the Alicli range and m the

Oshum
BURDA, one of the five northern distncts

of Kattynwni '

BUR DEWALT, a lofty tower m Jaganath

about 180 feet in height and about 28 ft

squaie inside, m which the idol and his bro

ther and sister Subahdra .ire lodged See Ja-

gannath

BURDI A Wald Baluch tribe on the western

banks of the Indus neat Slukaipur
BURDMAR, a nver near Kaderabad in

Suheswan
BURDUR—p A tiee of Cnttack, »n ex-

cellent wood for carriage poles, shafts, an
,

wheels, and m all coach buildeis’ work, p.

Gr 1*000 — Cal Oat Ex' 1862

BURDWAN, (1) the designation ot a Oivu

Division of Bengal, controlled by a omn
!

I

,

S

„
sioner • also (2) of a district in that msion,

othei districts being Bcerbhoom, ancora i,

Hooghly, Horn ah and Midnapoxe with an

area ot 14,195 sq m and a population of

5,339,307 It is also (3) the name of a town

built on the banks of the Damoodah nver

The district of Buidwan to the westward ot
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the BhngirutU river is a principality lie*

longing to a rajnli, nml is considered the

richest of all India lnclmluig the sub divi*

Mons of Cutwa, Culnn, nml Boodbood, the dis-

trict has an nren of 2698 sq m and a popu-

lation of 1,OSS,8 1.3, coal lias been found, in

plenty, tn tiic district

BURDUAls COAL S.cCnnl
151/ KLE a district of the Uthbnrce, of

Runnwur
BURENDA, also written Rorci.dn, and Iloo-

rendo, n pass in the Himalaya, in Lnt 31° 23,’

Long 76° 12,’thclcngthof the crcstisoO paces,

and the crest is 15,171 ft above the level of

tlic sea The most elevated part is a narrow

glen, verv sleep I he pass lends from Kunawur
through the outer Hunntnvn nn«l is the easiest

and most frequented hi the nui!hhourhood It

leads from Janglceg to ltasgramcc and is open

for seven or eight mouths, during the rainy sea-

son almost all the snow dissolves,

BURERWA, n stream near Gurrnwarrn

BURE1HI. RrsG Panicnm pnhtdusum

BUREEllil, Bkng Cvperus verticillatus

BURG, Pnts A leaf of » tree, lienee,

-l-atnnt-phal, leaf of Citrus hmonnni
-l-atinb, leaf of ZinplniH jnjuln,

-l-tiart, leaf of Calamus draco or PlcrocarpuB
draco

-i-hannn, leaf of Law soma "Iba.

-i-gul, also, Gul-tnrg. rose leaf

-l murnd, leaf of Mjrtus commuuis
-l t-ambul, l’crs LeU.1 leaf

BURGEE, a Imidu race in the Woon dis-

trict

BURG HAT, a river of llcwnli

BURGHER, in Ceylon, is a term applicable

only to white persons of pure Dutch descent, of

whom there are now but very few in Cejlon
,

hut the name Ims, by courtesy, hem given to

all those who m Indtn arc slvled lmlo-Biitons,

ISuiasiiins, Anglo-Indians, or tuoic commonly
“half castes,” namely, the descendants ol Euro
peans by native women

BURGHER, a name given by Europeans to

the Badaga or Mnrves race of the Kcilglicrry

lulls often called Buddacar and Vaddaiar 'I hey

have 300 villages and are 15,000 souls 1 hey

are scattered all over the lulls and their lands oc-

cupy turn-thirds of its area They arc much
darker than the Todawar race The tribe, a few

generations ago, emigrated to the hills They

are a timid race deeply imbued with supersti-

tion
,
by the general term Burgher is understood

the whole of tiie people who, since a certain pe-

riod, have emigrated to these mountains 'J hey

divide themselves into no less than eight differ-

ent, but jittlc dissimilar, classes, and arc nil Sana
hindus They me the principal cultivators, ol the

hills Their language is principally the Carnn-

laca, having but a small intermixture of the

Todn The Tod n race call limn all Mams,
—ihur term for a laborer But the Mams
arc called by the nnims generallv, and more
cornctlv, Bndncnr, or \ ailncar, from Bndncu,

or Yndncu north, tin s» people having come to

the hills from (hat quarter Captain Hnrkness
computed their number about 10,000 souls

Tin \ am tin tded into iw o branches, or w hat may
he considered two grand families One called

Pciki, or 'ltralli, and who are competent to

hold all sncrul ofiict •>, the other Kutn, or Tar-

da, who nrc competent only to hold minor

oms within thc.r own pniliculnr families, and
who ,*n iv bf coiiMderrd as the lav class The
Burgher is Ws in stature than the Todn, ol a

mom slender form, nml though straight ami

vwli ninilc, is under-sired m limb In com-

plexion, both main mid female arc some shades

iignlcr than the 'loila
;
hut tin lr features are'

quite of another «aslf Both I’odn and Bndnka
puncture the si m about the neck and arms
and nun and women wear much the same
find of ornaments, such ns rings for the

ears and fmgi r c
,

nee klnces, armlets, nml
girdlrs The ritffcruicc, however, is still

so great, ns iinincdialelv to strike the eye
'1 lie Burgher jn ssessts much of the mnnnci

and appearance of the hindti cultivator of

Mvsore, and lus wife, wlio seldom or never

stirs from home, serins rather a domestic slave

than the mistress of a fainilv 'ihu fidelity,

of their women apptnrs of but little estima-

tion among them Although the Burgher,

gciicrnllv, may be coiibidticd much moie
clennK, both in their houses and persons, than

miv of the other tribrs, they .ire still, m
this nsjucl, far behind the natives of the

plains —Harl nc^ NeUffltcny Ihlh, j) 117

BURGU, IIiM) Phvlolnccn deenndrn

BURGUNDI HITCH , is a product proba-

bly of the Abies rxcelsa , it is of light vcllow

coloi, ofn n adulterated with dammer or gunda
bnrosn See Frankincense

BURI1, IIiM). Eicus Roxhurghn
BUIllHL— p A light jcllowish colored

wood, not strong Plentiful m the Sautlinl

jungks from Soorcc to Hasdiha ,
or about

sixty miles Used for doors, Venetians, fui-

mlure, &c by the natives—Cal Enginca

\

Journal, l SCO
BUIUIAMPOOR' a town m India, m L.

88° 20’ E and L 24° 5’ N.

BURIIANPOHE, taken by General Wcl-

Icslev on the l3tb October 180.1

BURIIOLIA, a biancli of the Bhrigubansi

Rajputs settled at Burlioul near Benaies —Ell

BUltl on BULh The name of a Philip-

pine palm, probably the Corvpha gibnnga of

botanists, and the Gabang of the Malays and

Javanese 'i lie Philippine lslandus make

much use of'thfc’ sevcial parts of this palm
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From the leaves they make mats, from the

sap both sugar and a distilled spirit, from the

pith a sago, and from the seeds rosaries, while

the spines boiled in water yield a thread from

which a coarse cloth is woven, called Sngoron
—Crawfuid, Vic p 77

BTJR1, Hind Vitis Indies

BURIAL CUSTOMS
;
amongst the various

races occupying the south and east of Asia,

these arc almost as varied ns arc the races, them-

selves It is often remarked that the mode of

disposing of the dead, has, from the earliest

times, been s\ mbolomntic of the opinions ns to

the worth of the deceased while lie was amongst

them or indicative of their mows as to the

future condition of the departed In general,

there hns been little display over the remains

of women, but, whether with men 01 women,

the prevailing habit hns been to convty the

remains to some quiet resting place with a

decorous solemnity and there erect some lusting

memorial over them With some races, how-
ever, even to the present day, the departure of

a friend or lelative is regarded joyfully, and the

procession to the place of final disposal is mirth-

ful , while other races even cast out their dead

and allow the remains to be treated with in-

dignity But the anxiety of the generality of

nations m all countries, lias been to perpetuate

the memory of the departed, and every W'liere

are to be seen sepulchral monuments, raised

with that object Many of these exist from pre-

historic times, and in most cases, form the sole

remaining history of the races who erected

them
At the present day, monuments erected with

brick or stone, and in the form of pillars or
npnght or horizontal slabs of stone, or cupolas
or domes or sarcophagi, beneath which the re-

mains are laid, are the usual modes of marking
the deceased’s resting place But in more pri-

mitive times, the cairn or heap of stones, the

monolu 1,

;
the cromlech

,
the cucle

;
the heap-

ed up barrow of the Celtic tribes, the tumu-
lus, asthe Romans called it, were usually resort-

ed to

The cairn was formed of stones gathered

from the vicinity and set round about the rest-

ing place of the dead and piled over them.

The monolith or single stone was usually placed

perpendicularly near the spot The cromlech,

consisting of two, three ot more upright stones,

with a flat stone placed over them, formed, a

sepulchral chamber and was the earliest ap-

proach to the cupola or dome The circle, or

enclosure of upright stones, set singly at varying

spaces apart, are found surrounding the, crom-

lech, or cairn Of all these the barrow, or tumu-
lus, often raised to a considerable height and
covering a large area, is the most noble, and
has been the most enduring, and with them the

bodies of the departed were not interred in

graves sunk below the surface, but were placed

on the surface of the ground and then the earth

was heaped up The barrow, many of which

have bien opened, are found sometimes to eon-

lam skeletons
;
in other cases urns onlv while,

occasionally, both urns and skeli tons or urns

and ashes appear together the urns nri often

found to contain burnt bones, and relies, but in

the earliest barrows, are war weapon*, such as

stone hatchets and hammers, celts of the same

material, both arrow lit ads and spear heads of

flint, with bends of various substances, and tor-

ques or collars, and armlets of gold orbrnn/e

Somewhat Inter, the celts and wenpons arc of

bronze, and the sword js found to have been

broken, indicative that the warriors race had

been run. The ornaments remain the same and

coins are found.

The methods adopted for the disposal of the

dead from the most nncient times have been

interment, burning, embalming nnd exposure. Of

all these, the first seems to Iinve ueen the most

general and primitive. Cremation is undoubtedly

very nncient, for, king Saul was burnt nnd

his bones afterwards buried and Asa was burnt

in the bed winch lie made for himself filled

with sweet odours and various kinds of sptces

In Egypt the practice of embalming obtained

from their earliest history, but the practice was

confined to that country and arose from its

people holding it unlaw tul to expose the re-

mains to fire or to animals or to permit them to

become n prey to worms The vast cata-

combs still remaining on the banks of the

Nile were the common receptacle for the general

population who could not nflord a separate

tomb—

(

Boulcll’s Manual of British Archeolo-

gy, London, 1S58, p 100 et sequent)

In British India and in all the South and

East of Asia, interment, cremation, nnd expo-

sure are all practiced by one or other ot the

races occupying it Java, in the Archipelago

seems to have been peopled from the continent

of Asia, and its people have the three modes

of disposing of the body of a deceased per-

son bv fire, termed “ Obonq by water,

termed “ larung /' or by exposing it upright

against a tree in a forest, where it is left to

decay, termed “ setra
” When the body of a

chief or person of consequence is burnt, it aa>

Usual to preserve the ashes, and to deposi

them in a “ chandi” or tomb — (Bailies is

tory of Java, Vol T p 327
The Nmevites, m all their various monu-

ments, have left us no trace of then ideas con

cerning the dead, while their neighbours, t te

Babylonians, attached that care to the rites of

sepulture which betokens strong belief in ano ter

life The sepulchral urns obtained m Babylonia,

contain the remains of the dead, with jars and
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utensils for food and water made of baked clay,

and with remains of date stones, the bead of

the dead reverently laid on a sun dried brick

ns a pillow Tlieir ancient tombs, rare in Assyria

and upper Babylonia, aie clntfly in Chaldea

proper, and the Rev G Rawlinson ( 1
, 107)

suggests that the dead may have been conveyed

to the sacied land of Chaldea, similarly

as the Persians even now send their dead to

Knrbiln and Meshid All, and as the Hindus

from remote India, send the bones 01 the

entire bodies to the Ganges at Benares

Chngda or Chackrada, near Sooksagur is an

abyss said to have been made by the chanot

wheel of Bhagiruth The legend points to an

antiquity which is not borne out by any old

vestiges or ancient population But tlie place is

a great Golgotha where the dead .and

dying are brought from a great way oft to be

burnt and consigned to the Ganges The
deceased is seldom conveyed by any of his rela-

tions, unless from a short distance Poor

people generally send forward then dead for

incremation m charge of bearers who never

betray the trust reposed in them

—

{Tr of

H Vol I p 18 )

The Romans generally burned, but they

sometimes buried, their dead, and children

who died m infancy were interred in the ira

mediate neighbourhood of their torraer homes

Their sepulchral urns with the ashes of the

dead weie commonly buned about two feet

below the surface, and their memoual stones

were often inscribed They used the Sarcopha-

gus or massive stone coffin and also the tumu-

lus or barrow

The Romans bore their dead with much
lamentation to the funeial pile, on which, after

being lighted, they cast the robes and arms of

the deceased, as well as the slaughtered bodies

of his favourite animals—{Ed Jour July
1867, quoting Madden's Sepulchres, Pol. I p
362, 457 Picard

)

The ancient Greeks, m laying out their dead,

always placed an obolus or Greek com m the

mouth to pay Charon’s fare across the rivers

Styx and Acheron, and a cake made of flour

and honey to appease Cerberus Amongst them

men cut oft their hair, when they obtame 1 the

age of puberty and dedicated it to some deity

Theseus is said to have repaired to Delphi to

ptrform tins ceremony and to have cousecrated

ins shorn locks to Apollo After this, it was

again allowed to grow long and only cut off

as a sign of mourning Thus, at the funeral of

Patroclus {Iliad XXIII) the friends of Achil-

les cut off their hair and on the corse their

scattered locks they throw ” In some parts of

Greece, however, it was customary to wear the

hair short and to allow it (Gassandt 973) to

grow long when in mourning.

Neglected hair shall now luxurious grow,
And by its length their bitter passion show

In Lunstan, the female relatives, on the death

of their male relatives, cut ofl their hair, and
hang the locks around the tomb The practice

of the young women and young men of the

Island of Delos, was something similar , they

cut off a lock of hair before marriage and placed

it near the tomb of the vngins from the Hyper-
boreans —

(

DeBode, n 2 1 8, 1 9 )

The hair ot lnndoo women, and often that

of men, is frequently made a votive offering to

their gods Crowds of hmdu pilgrims are to

be seen moving towards Triputty and other

holy places, but the women return with heads

shaven —[Eng. Pom. Mag Xo 49 )

The most enduring monument to the memory
of the dead, however, have been the barrows or

mounds of earth, so largely used by the nations

of Central Asia, from the Mediterranean to the

Pacific ocean, both in anc,ent times and now
The king of Ai slam by Joshua (JosliuaVII 26,

Pill 29) was placed at the entrance of the city,

and over his body was raised a great heap of

stones Herodotus mentions that the barrow
of Alyattes king of Lydia was 1,300 ft broad

and nearly a mile in circumference, and it has

been identified by modern travellers

Barrows were the favounte memorial of the

Teutonic race, some of them very large, but

the Saxons used also cists or stone coffins

The custom of raising tumuli over the re-

mains of the mighty de.id seems to have been
prevalent m the Centr.il Asiatic region fiom
the most ancient times and been taken into

Scandinavia. Ezekiel in the 32nd Chapter and

27 verse describes the practice of slaying persons

and interring them with their dead chief, and
Herodotus describes the barrow burial of the

Scythians, and to the present day, in the region

of the Kar Karelia and in many other parts of

the steppe occupied by the Kirglns are nume-
rous tumuli of great size Herodotus tells us

that when a king died, his corpse, embalmed
and coveied with wax, was conveyed in a

chariotm solemn state to the place of sepulture

a laige quadrangular pit was dug , in this they

placed the royal corpse on a mattress of straw
;

on each side of tins they planted spears, and
covered it with wood, and roofed it over with

huidles of willow. In the remaining part of

the pit they interred one ot the late king’s

women, strangled for the purpose, together

with bis cupbearer, bis cook, bis groom, his

minister, his courier, his horses, as well as

some articles of every kind—including several

goblets of gold— that he might be supposed

to need in. bi3 journey to the other world.

This done, the people eagerly contended with

each other in the work of heaping over the

whole a mound of earth as vast as possible.
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The proceedings did not here terminate, for,

the year following, fifty of the late king’s con-

fidential attendants and fifty of lus horses

were slam, and placed, the men on the

horses, around his sepulchre—(Help
,
71-2 )

When Changu Khan died his remains were
covered with a lofty mound and extensive forests

were planted to exclude the footsteps of mail

-Colonel Tod tells us that the tumulus, the cairn,

or the pillai, aie still raised over the Rajpoot
who falls m battle

,
and throughout Itojwaria

these sacrificial monuments ate found, where
are seen, carved m relief, the warrior on his

steed, aimed at all points
,

his faithful wife

(Sati) beside him denoting a sacrifice, and the

sun and moon on either side, emblematic of

never-dying fame— Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I,

p 74) In Saurashtia, amidst the Catti,

Comani, Balia, and others of Scythic descent
numbeis of Palia, or Jooiar (sacuficial pillars),

are conspicuous undei the walls of every town,
in lines, lnegulai groups, and cucles On each
is dtsplaved m rude lelief the warrior, with the
manner of his death, Ianre in hand, geneiallv on
horseback, though sometimes m his ear , and
on the coast, “ the pnates of Boodha” are de-
picted boaiding from the shtouds

In the Banjul), neai Barman, in Affghants-
tan, and near Kabul, the sepulchral monuments
remaining of ancient times, aie topes They
consist of a mound on which is erected a cupola,
suppoiLd by walls of masoniy more or less in
a Grecian style of architecture One near
Mamkvala is SO ft high and 320 ft m cir-
cumfeieiice In its centre were found vessels of
gold, silver and copper, with coins of Rome and
of the Bactrian Greeks In a chamber sixtv feet
deep was a copper box containing animal
.remains

Many cauns aie found in diffeient paits of
Southern India and, pnoi t.o the Stupis,
or Topes, tins seems to have been a com-
mon mode of covering the dead, indeed, as
Colonel Cunningham remaiks, the Tope is only
a cann, legularly built Or. the Neilgheriy
lulls aie found lemams of cairns, barrows
ciomlcchs, kistvaens, and circles of uptight
loose stones, which are nearly identical with
lliosefound inEurope,in the ancient seats of the
Celts In these cairns oi bairows, aie found
vases, cinerary uins, and other vessels of
glazed pottery, which sometimes contain human
bones, more or less charied, and mixed with
ashes

3
sometimes a little animal charcoal alone

They are met with in vanous districts in the
Piesidency of Bombay, in almost every part of
the Dekhan and peninsular India, fiom Nag-
pore to Madura, m immense numbers on the
Anamalay Hills, a range on the south side of
the great Coimbatore sap, which forms the
commencement and northern face of the South-

ern Ghnnfs, those on the Anamalay being

of a more advanced order and a better con-

dition than the Neilgherry barrows Simi-

lar remains arc found m Circassia and Rus-

sia, and circles of stones surrounding ancient

graves are found on the South Arabian

Coast and m the Somali country m Africa

Major Congreve directed much attention to

those on the Neilgherry Hills, and Captain

Meadows Taylor discovered and examined a

large number of these remains at Rajnn Koo-

loor,- m Sorapoor and also at Siwaiji, near

Perozabad, on the Bhiraa, and devoted much
attention to the comparison of them with si-

milar remains found in England He calls

them Scytho-Celuc or Sicytho-Diuidical Nei-

ther the lull people, the Toda and Cnrubar,

nor any lnndu, know anything about the race

to which these sepulchral remains belonged,

nnd neither in Sanscrit literature, nor m that

of the Dravidian languages is there any tra-

dition on the subject The Tamil people

generally call these cairns pamlu-kuri, kun
means a pit or grave, and pandu may refer to

the Pandu or Pandavan brothers to wnom so

much of hmdu mythology relates Tliciace

who raised these cairns wore probably dwell-

ers in the country pnor to the advent of the

present Dravidian occupants, and were ex-

pelled by or ultimately became absorbed in

thelaltpr, or they mav have been a liomade

shepherd race who had wandered into India

after it was peopled and settled, and then

wandered out again oi became absoibed

amongst the people of the country But the

lemarkable fact connected with the people,

whose religious rites and usages of sepulture

gave rise to these cairns, is that they have

everywhere disappmred fiom Southern India,

and not even a tradition of their existence sur-

vives The lesemblance of the barrow and

their contents (with the cromlechs, &c
),

to the

Druidieal remains which are discovered m the

ancient seats of the Celtic race in Europe, is

too exact and remarkable to be accounted for

on any other supposition than that of their

denvalion from the same origin Hence, the

people who introduced such rites into India,

must have biounht them with them from Cential

Asia —[Dr Caldwell's Giammat )

In the centre ot Peninsular India, around

Hyderabad in the Dekhan and at Bolarum and

at Secundrabad, there are many burial places ot

that race of whose existence nothing is known

and about 20 miles S E of Secunderabad 13

one great resting place of the dead, a vast

burial ground extending ovei miie3, which must

bate been the place of interment of avast

number of people or through many centuries

The mode of interment, in all these, has been

10 select a large stone, beneath which a dcuat-
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ing tunnel or way had been excavated, and
the remains of bones and urns, with weapons,

are found deposited m a central cavity, a circle

of large loose stones being drawn round The
cncumference of some of these circles being

between one and two hundred yards

The people whose tombs are thus re-

presented were undoubtedly nomades dwell-

ing in tents, for not far otf are the

remains of a great nomade city, consisting

solely of walls within which the tents must have

lia\e been erected, for no stone nor earth

heap nor mound remain within the stone

enclosure to indicate the former existence With-

in of anv building The remains found within

these, also, leave the impression that, as with the

barrow bundle, the wives and servants were

slam and interred along with the chief person,

and the lmidu and rajput practice of Suttee

would seem therefore to be merely a continu-

ation of the ancient scytlnc sepulchral rites of

immolating the favourite wife, the servant and

the hoise to accompany their master and serve

lnm in the next world

In British India, up till the year 1830, any

widow was allowed to immolate herself on her

husband’s funeral, but it was then authorita-

tively put a stop to In the feudatory states

a widow, still, occasionally follows her husband

in that manner, but the practice is now chiefly

confined to the hindu islands of the ' Eastern

Archipelago In Lombok a widow is allowed

to burn herself with her liu-<band’s remains, but

when a lajah dies, some of his women aie al-

ways burned, even it they should he but slaves,

but they have the option of being kreesed 01

burned It is always a near relative who gives

the fiist wound with the kns but never the

father or son

The Jewish and Christian view of the future

woild is as a place of peace and rest and spiri-

tual joys m the piesence of the Cieatoi
,
The

buddhist and hindu and Chinese belief comes
nearest to that, foi they regard existence

as a calamity and the extinction of being 01

annihilation as the ultimate hope and «mn of

the good, who shall then be at rest from the

caies of this woild in which all things aie

transitoiy,productive of unhappiness and unreal

The future worlds of other Eastern races are

moie or less of a physical character But even

the chnstian treatment of the dead is vauous

—and in Europe, to this day, the indifference,

not to say levity of the Italians, in all 1 elating

to tlieir dead, contrasts stiangely with the

tendeiness and sentiment of the Geimans, both

Romanist and Piotestant, as displayed m their

cemetnes In Naples, whue are two cemetries,

with a pit for each day of ihe yeai, the humbler
dead aie stupped, and aftei a priest has read

piajcrs ovei the bodies, they aie all thiowu into

a hole by the cemetry assistants, amidst oaths

and jocularity and laughter. The richer.,dead

are stripped, placed in dry sand to be shrivelled

up, and when dry they are dre-sed m their

usual clothes, ticketed and placed in a glass

case The German race, oil the other hand,

revel ently dispose of their dead, and preserve

in neatness the grounds and tombs of their

cemetry, winch they call Gotts aker, God’s
field.

In Ceylon after burning the bodies of
the deceased kings of Kandv, their ashes

were carried by a man in a black mask
to the Mahawelli Gunga, wheie lie embarked
m a canoe At the deepest part of the river,

lie clove the vase with a swoid, scattered the

ashes on the stream, and, plunging headlong

after them, dived, arose near the opposite

bank, whence he fled to the forest and was pre-

sumed to be never raoie seen The canoe was
allowed to drift away the horse and elephants

that accompanied the procession were set at

liberty in the woods
, and the women who

lmd stiewed lice over the remains were trans-

poited across the river and foi bidden tore-

turn Several of the hindu customs icsemble

practises mentioned in the old Testament,

as in (Jeremiah XVI 6 )
* Neithei shall men

lament for them, noi cut themselves ’ For the

bindoos, on the death of a relation, express

their grief by loud lamentations, and not un-

frequently in an agony of grief, bruise them-

selves, with whatevei they can lay hold of

Ezekiel XTIV 25 ‘ They shall come at no

dead peison to defile themselves,’ and touching

the dead defiles a lnndoo, who must bathe to

become clean again Job XXVII 19. ‘The
rich man shall lie down, but shall not be

gathered,’ i e his soul shall be left m a

wanaenng state The lundoos believe that

persons for whom funeral rites have not been

performed, wander as ghosts, and find no lest

Jeremiah XXXTV 5 * So shall they burn

odours for thee ’ Scented wood aud other

odonferous substances, aie placed upon the

funeral pile ot a rich hindoo, and buint with

the body Matthew II IS ‘ Rachel weeping

for her children, and would not be comfoited, .

because they aie not ’ The lamentations of a

lnndoo mother for her child are very loud and

pieicmg
,

it is indeed almost impossible to

conceive of a scene more tiuly lieai t-rending,

than that of a whole town of such motheis

w ailing over their massacied childien * In

Rama wTas theie a voice heard, lamentation,

and weeping, and gieat mourning
’

As a rule, the dead of the Yaisbnava lundus

are buined As death draws near, a lamp is lit at

the bed head, and a “ lioma” sacnhce perloi ru-

ed, with caraphoi and a cocoalnit and, as life

dies away, the five elements are diopped into the
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mouth of the moribund from a tulsee leaf "With- to a nail driven into the wall, and so retained

in two or three hours, the body is lifted, and till rigidity ensue

this is done early as none of the household Thev are borne to the grave m a car, on the

nor any of the neighbours can partake of food shoulders of relatives or friends On reaching

until the remains be disposed of The pile of the burial place, the Oodw an reads prayers, and

wood 01 cow dung cakps used is about two feet thebodv is seated ou the side ledge with its face

high and on it are placed some tulsee leaves, a looking northwards salt and ashes of cow-

little sandal wood, and the deceased is laid with dung are placed on the head,

his feet to the north When laid on the pile, a Amongst the Aryan hindu, the great bulk

elotli is placed over the face, and raw nee is believe m spirits and worship them their wor-

placed on it over the mouth The heir of the ship of ancestors “ pitri” is continuous, they also

deceased places a charred bit of sandalwood or believe in demons and evil spirits transmigra-

a tulsee branch at each corner of the pile, and tion through clean and unclean animals is a

a Yityan sets fire to the mat, using fire taken point of faith and a great majontv regard the

from the sacred fire lit at the bed side of the soul as an emanation from the deitv, and Iook

dying man On the following day the heir to reabsorption and annihilation as the point

and friends visit the pile, remove the skull and of attainment for the good

the bones, on which he and all with him pour The mahomedan when about to die, has his

water and wash them,—wash them with the spirit calmed by the “Tasm ’ chapter of the

sikai, anoint them with oil and honey and clean Koran being Tead to lum, and is either washed

them with milk, and place them all on plantain (Ghussal) at his own house, or taken within a

leaves anointed with butter A young cocoanut few hours to a Ghussulkhana, specially built

shoot is then placed on the skull, and the whole for the purpose near the cemetrv, and where

put mto an unburned earthen pot and taken or men or women washers perform the duty and

sent to a river or to the sea—-the person who then put on burial clothes and apply camphor

convened it returning to the temple, where he and antimony The body 13 convened m a box

pronounces aloud the deceased’s name and adds with much solemnitv, with wreaths of flowers

“ pray for lum” Often thev are sent to a and perfume laid over the covering the cofhn

holy Tiver, even to the Ganges and Benares is carried on men’s shoulders, and from time to

The men relatives shave The hair of the brah- time is heard the Ty-eb part of the mahomedan
man widow's head is shaved T he body is not creed “ There is no deity but God, and Mnho-
aiwnys carried through the doorway of the med is the prophet of God,” ami on reaching

house If it be an nnauspicious day, or if the the grave, funeral service is Tead consisting of

house door be so placed that the court \ard the four portions of their creed (lakbir) and a

has to be crossed, then the remains are earned blessing (dna)is asked which all present repeat

through an opening broken in the wall The After the Tatiha, the body is lifted from the

remains of hindus are unclothed for the last rites coffin and gently lowered into the giave, laid

Children under eight years of age and un- with the head to the north and feet to the south,

married girls are buned as also are 3II w ho die and turned on its side with the face towardsMec-
of small pox, as the belief is that this ailment is ca Each person then takes a little earth, and
a manifestation of the presence of the goddess repeating the words m chap 112 of the Koran
Ammuu, Mariatha, Alariamma, or Kali, and “ we created you of earth and we return you
the anger of the goddess would revert on the to earth and we shall raise you out of the

family, if burned earth on the day of resurrection,” he puls

Iti the mode of disposing of the dead, the the earth gently into the grave The body is

wish expressed by the deceased is attended to then protected with wood and covered m
Yedantists all bury, also all the Gosai, all the The Fatiha is again repeated, and again at the

Lmgait, or Yira Saiva, the five artizan castes door of the cemetrv and at this juncture, two

the “ Kansala” goldsmith, carpenter, ironsmith, angels, Moonkir and TSfikir, approach the dead,

brazier, and stone cutter, all the Byragi and make him sit up and inquire who his God and

Sanvasi, and the Gurus of the sects, the Pan- prophet are and what his religion is ** he

daruras, the Kashai, likewise all the non-armn have been a good man, his answers are sat 's

^
c‘

races, and tribes not admitted into hinduism tory and odours from paradise are diffused

The Yednntist dead and. those of the Lmgaec around the departed But, if bad, he is be-

nnd artizans are placed seated, the latter in a wildered and the angels torture him They

grave five feet square with a ledge on the south believe that the dead" continue m a conscious

As life becomes extinct, the body is made to state, and dogs and horses or other polluting

assume the attitude to be preserved in the pro- animals are not allowed within the cemetry ,

cession and m the grave It is placed against women, also, do not enter lest the repose of the

a wall, the legs are crossed underneath m the dead be disturbed Mabomedans do not speak

vernal sitting attitude and the head is fastened of a person as dead ;
they say he has passed
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away
;
has taken Ins departure, and the living

all believe m, and hope for, resurrection in a

future stale “ They who believe and do that

which is right, shall enjoy blessedness, and par-

take of a happv resurrection ** * PaTndise * v *

.

is wnteird by rivers • its food is perpetual and .

its shade also ,
this shall be the reward of those/

who fear God ,
(Koran, Gh XIII) “ Therein

are rivers of uncorruptible water
,
the rivers

of milk, the taste whereof changeth not , and

rivets of wme pleasant unto those who drink,!

and rivers of clarified honey and tlieiein shall

they have plenty of all kinds of fruits , and

pardon from their Lord (Gh XLVII) There

shall be gardens with shady trees
,
with foun-;

tains flowing, couches of silk interwoven with

gold , beauteous damsels with black eves lying

on green cushions and beautiful carpets, fruits,

palm trees and pomegranates, ( C/i LV )

The monuments or mahomedan tombs have

usually been of earth, or of unbaked brick ,i

but every material and of the most enduring

kind, is employed, and the names are some-

times written on the tombstones The
tombstonp of a man is distinguished by a

raised pait m the centre, and that of a woman
by a depression In Turkey, a pillar with the

carved figure of a turban distinguishes the

grave of a man The prevalent form in India of

mahomedan tombstones of the rich is a dark or

black tombstone with verses of the Koran
engraved on it, and covered by a cupola Some
of these domes are very magnificent Those of

the Adal Shabi dynasty at Bijapore and Gogi

have attracted much attention, as also have those

of tlieBahmam dvnasty at Gulburgah and Kutub
Shahi dynasty at Golcondah. The cupolas at

Roza where Aurunuzeb is buried have not

any display, and that of Aurungzeb is the least,

ostentatious His daughter’s tomb at Aurunga-
bad as magnificent and many of the tombs at

Delhi and Agra are great structures That of

Mumtaz Begum,known asthe Taj Mahal, is parti-

cularly remarkable The refoimers amongst the

mahomedans consider that unbaked brick or

earth should alone.be used .

.The Christian doctrine that man, in all that

he can' do of good, is still without merit, is not

shared imby any ofthese sects, the mahomedan,
the buddhist or the hindoo, who all consider

that a personal merit is gained by their good

doing, and a mahomedan passing funeral of a

mahomedan, turns with it a short way and

lends lus shoulder to convey the body to the

grave, to bring a meat on himself

The Parsi or Zoroastrian race are to be
found scattered from Hongkong in the East,

to Britain m the west, the small but intellec-

tual lemnant of the once gi eat /Median nation

A considerable body of them dw’ell in Bombay,
in Guzerat and the western towms of India

They invariably expose their dead. Their sick

are never allowed to expire on a bed When
the moment of passing away is near, the sick

person is removed to the ground and bathed
and washed The leasons alleged for this re-

moval are various, butthe oneoidmauly accepted

amongst them is that a dead body is an unclean

thing, necessitating thal all who touch it shall

destroy their clothes and whatever is touched
by it must be deslioyed Eor these reasons,

the dead, in Bombay, are earned by a class ot

.

Parsees called “ Nessns snlai,”—Nessus mean-
ing unclean (Najis, Pers ) These men cany
the remains to the Dokhmn 01 tower of silence

and lay the body on its raised upper floor

The Dokhma is without any roof oovenug,—is

open to the sky, so that birds of prey, vultuies,

kites, have the freest approach ’l he raised

floor has n deep w'ell sunounded by a raised

plntform with channels convirging to a well.

The corpse is laid on a partition of the platform,

and the decomposing matters flow along the

channels into the well When the well is full,

the bones are removed and buried outside the

Dokhma 'Hie fire-priests aie paid to pray for 1

the dead, monthly, for a year, and thereafter-

on eveiy anniversary of the demise After the

demise, and before the removal of the body*

a dog is brought near to gaze on the departed.

This is the “ feag-did” or dog gaze, and, by one >

account, is said to be had recourse to with the

object of ascertaining, fiom the dog’s move-'
ments, the state of the soul of the departed ;

.

by another account, it is practised from the

belief that the dog is a naturally chaste animal,

and the view of the chaste dog falling on the

dead will expedite the translation of the soul

to heaven

The non-Anan races of British India are

estimated at 12, 213, 222 souls, but except

the great Gond nation, and the Kol, the Blnl,

and the southern Sbanars, most of them are

m small tribes, and many are occupying forests

and mountain fastnesses, oi are dwelling on. the

outskirts .of towns They, an general, bury
iheir dead. . ,i

The Sowrah race occupy the lull ranges of

the Northern Cncars—mostly those lulls near

Chicacole, neai Kalahanda and southwards as

far as Bradacbellum, and they bury their dead

with their weapons

The Chenchwar race, further south, m the

forests of the Nalla-Mallai, bury their dead and

sometimes burn, but, like the Tartar races,

they carry the deceased’s weapons to the grave

The Kuki race of Assam weie much addict-

led to make inroads on the plains, not for

'plunder, but ,
to piocure beads, and they have.

Ibeen known to cany off fifty heads in a night

On the death .of a chief, the body is smoke

dned and kept foi tivo months with the faun-
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ly If a rajah fall in battle, they immediately

proceed on a head hunting expedition and

bring in the heads of those they kill, hold

feastings and dancings and, after cutting the

heads into pieces, send a portion to each

village This is considered in the light of a

sacrifice to the manes of the elect aseri

The race occupying the Khassya hills, 4,000

to 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, inter

their dead on the undulntorv eminences of the

country These are dotted with groups of

huge unpolished squared pillars and tabular

slabs, supported on three or four rude piers

Menhir are there, one of them 30 feet out of

the ground, six feet broad and 2^ feet thick and

in front of each is a dolmen or cromlech, of

proportionately gigantic pieces of rock

Ir l ibet, the sovereign lamas are deposited

entire m shrines prepared for their remains

which are ever afterwards regarded as sacred

and visited with religious awe The bodies of

the inferior lamas are usually burnt and their

ashes preserved in little metallic idols, to which
places are assigned m their sacred cabinets

Ordinary persons are treated with less ceremony
—some are carried to lofty eminences where
they are left to be devoured by ravens, kites,

aurl other carmverous animals But they, also,

have places surrounded by walls where the

dead are placed

The Mongols sometimes bury their dead ,

often they leave them exposed in their coffins, or
cover them with stones,—paying regard to the
sign under which the deceased was born, his

age, the day and hour of his death, which
determine the mode in which he is to be inter-

red 1’or this purpose they consult some books,
which are explained to them bv the lamas
Sometimes they burn the corpse, or leave it

exposed to the birds and wild beasts Cluldieu
who die suddenly are left by their parents on
the road —{Timljnoshi’s Journey to PeLiny,
Vol II. p 312 )

In Spill, m the N W. Himalaya, when a

person dies, the body is sometimes buried, or

burnt, or thrown into the nver, or cut into small

pieces and burnt, admonitions are made over

the body to the departed spirit, such as do not

trouble yourself, you cannot enter it (mean-

ing the dead bod\) m summer it quickly

becomes corrupt, m winter it freezes and is too

cold for you
Amongst the buddhist Burmese, whose

religion teaches them to look on death as a

re'ease from the cares and troubles of the world,

ns a possible cessation of transmigrations and
the longed for arrival of annihilation, the

cremation of the remains of friends, relatives

and teacha rs, arc not seasons of grief, the

spectators are often able to look on them with
Jo\. The Bev Mr. Marks went to sec a sick

pupil, whose mother met him at the door.

To Mr Marks inquiry as to her child’s state,

she replied, he is well, lie is well, and skipping

half jovfullv, half hysterically, before lnm led

him to an inner loom, where the pupil lay

dead, but tlie bereaved mother, full of faith,

was still able to say “ he is well ” The

remains of holv men, the Phoongie, are not

soon removed Their bodies are placed in honey,

sometimes for a vear or more One at a

Phoongie house m Kemniendme, adjoining my
dwelling house, was kept in honey for a year,

and then removed In the process of embalm-

ing, the body is placed in honey for a few

wepks, the intestines are then removed, and

replaced by spices, and the body is encased in

a sheathing of wax, wdnch is coated with Inc

and this gilded with gold leaf The bodv is

then left to dry on a staging, under a white

umbrella, and finally the coffin is placed on a

model of a kneeling elephant, made of wood

and paper On the day appointed for that funeral,

a great crowd assembled, and with two ropes

attached to the car one part of tlie multitude

pulled it towards the place of cremation,

another pulled against them, and with shouting,

and laughter, drumming and uproar, the re-

mains at length reached the burning place and

were burned Looking quietly at tneopposing

multitudes their antagonism seemed a repie-

sentation of some ancient idea of good and nad

spirits, battling for the dead. But tlie object

of this struggling to draw the car onwards and

'to retard it is unknowm
In September 1870, the remains of the queen

mother of Burmah weie burned between the

inner and outer w alls of the palace, to the north

of the mam entrance A large space was en-

closed by a fence 1 or yazamat, m the centre of

which the burning took place Inside and out-

side of this, numerous temporary sheds were

run up for the princes, queens, ministers, &c

Above, where the fire was to be placed, a lofty

structure of bamboos was erected
,
tins was

covered with wrhite cloth The body of the

late queen mother was laid out in state m one

of the pavilions to the south side of the palace,

the gardens being for the time open to aU, the

troops were under arms m the great sguareand

other parts of the palace open to the public* a

large space in front of the enclosure being k«P

clear for the king and his retinue About

a M the first of the procession nccorop 311) 1'^

the colfin appeared at the inner gate o t ie

palace and slowly marched towards t >e ptre

all taking up their respective positions with

order and regularity Save the troops, a a ,n?

part were m white, but the numerous gi e

palanquins gold umbrellas, together with the

snlendid bier, with the white umbrellas joined

to the green coats, red and gilt head pieces of
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the troops ; with the numerous elephants

gaudily trapped, placed hero and there, made
the scene barbarously splendid Following or

preceding the bier were the princes and prin-

cesses, the queens with the Pnhnn Alemr, the

late king lie and the fust queen, whose

mother the deceased was, walked in front of

the bier About a quarter to elevi n the great

inner gates were again thrown open for the

exit of the king and retinue 'the king was

seated in a large gilded palanquin, borne on the

shoulders of some 40 or 50 men, and was

accompanied by four of his daughters and one

son, all young He, like all the others, was

dressed entirely in white Advancing up to

about ten yards from the front of the enclosure

the palanquin was halted, the retinue and

guard 0 filing off right and left and forming a

large hollow square Prayers were said by

several Phoongye, the king gnvc directions as

to the exact minute at which the cremation was

to commence, the bearers turned round, the

procession was reformed, and moved inside

the great gates which were again partially

closed, while drums, tom toms and cymbals

w'ere beaten, nnd trumpets (
?
) sounded, amidst

a tumultuous noise The queen, princes,

Pakan Meng, &c
,

&c
,

returmd 10 the

palace shortly after the cremation w ns com-
pleted in the same order as they came out

The coffin was overlaid with gold to the extent

of 74 viss which was afterwards distributed

among thePhoongyeor tobe applied to the build

ing of a pagoda Charcoal was employed at

the burning of the body aud w'^s kept at a red

heat by numerous bellows placed all round

The whole of the body with the exception of a

small part of the back of the skull was reduced

to ashes or at least consumed on the file This

small piece, little bigger than a rupee, was
placed in a gold cup closed by a lid studded

with rubies, while the remains of the charcoal

aud ashes were placed in earthen-w are vessels

to be carried to the river 'lhe gold cup was

confided to an official who took Ins place in the

hearse Having arrived at the rner bauk, those

deputed for the purpose entered two gilded

boats lashed together, but a little apart, which

were rowed out into the centre of the stream
• Here a halt was made, the bearer of the gold

cup, with it rolled up in Ins putzoe, jumped into

' the water and while he was underneath let it

go At the same time the jar3 of ashes had

their contents poured into the stream, the mau
was picked up aud there was an end of the

whole.

In Siam, the poor are buried or exposed to

beasl3 of prey
;

if above the lowest class,

the deceased after the bowels have been ex-
tracted, is laid m a wooden coffin, externally

lacquered and gilt and this is placed for some
days on a high table. In the mean lime, the

priests light up tapers, burn perfumes under

the coffin, and chant funeral hymns at night.

A procession of relatives and friends dress-

ed in white and covered with while \eils

follow the corpse Beside it, ore borne figures of

•various animals or singularly shaped monsters

carved out ofbamboo and the accompanying tala-

poms exclaim we must all die, we arc all mortal

The mourners attest their sorrow by their tears

nnd often hire women for the express purpose.

The body is then taken from the coffin and
placed naked on the pile which is set fire to and
the remains arc scorched. The body is then

replaced m the coffin and deposited under one

of the pyramids erected about the temple.

Graves arc held sacred among the Siamese and
their violation is considered ns a heinous

ofiencc They refuse -the honor of burning to

persons killed by accident, by lightning, to the

still-born, to those who die m child-birth, or

from smallpox, and to suicides The remains

of such arc either thrown into the water or ex-

posed to beasts of prey

With the Chinese, when life has departed,

the dead body is arrayed in robes of stale, or

in most costly apparel
;
ablutions are not per-

formed, nor any unnecessary handling of the

body suffered. While is (he sign of mourning.

The Chinese worship the spirits of the dead,

and, amongst that nation, the desire to have

«i good coffin is universal Many purchase for

themselves that Inst tenement and keep it by

them, and it is usually substantial, of metal or

wood In Burrnah, vvhere many Chinese are

settled the best block of teak is selected and

the upper portion being sawn off to form a lid,

the block is hollowed and ornamented T hese

may be seen in Moulmcm in every carpenter’s

shop

In China, the coffin-maker’s shops have a

verv gnv, instead of a lugubrious appearance,

as the coffins are usually paiuted red, or some
equally bright colour, ai d the more expensive

ones are decorated profusely with gilding

,

these coffins are placed on shelves one above

the other, and the prices vary from one dollar

up to four or five hundied >

The funeral customs of China, vary m the

different districts In Fo-Kien, the body is

placed in a coffin soon rfter death, a fan is

placed in the band, a piece of silver m the

mouth and a hole js sometimes made m the

roof for the spirit to effect its exit The tombs

aie on the hill sides, where lucky spots aie

chosen by geomancers Paper images of clothes,

horses, and other luxuries aie cast into the

grave and a sacrifice of cooked provisions is

offered on the day of the funeral. Every year,

m the month of Aprd the whole population

visit the tombs and worship the manes of an-

cestors Sometimes a poor family will keep the

coffiu for many months m their house till able
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to puiclinsc u tomb, but the \ cry poor are

buried cn masse within cnclo°ed buddings. '1 lie

nte of lcspictful burial is howevir sorcvtrtd

that burial clubs exist in nil tbo large cities

The monumental tombs arc small raised trun-

cated cylinders

In China, the tombs of the opulent arc de-

corated with statues of men and horses 'lhe\

run mto excess in mourning for the dmtli of

near relations. Every part of the ceremonial is

exactly regulated
;
even the period, manner, and

i degree of the mourner’s gutf bang duly pre-

1 scribed The corpse being dressed m warm
clothes, and deposited m a substantial eofiiu,

is kept foi several days above ground, whilst

the survivors express their measured grief by

gesture, disliev oiled lmir, sackloth, and niotirn-

• ful silence "When a lucky spot has been pi loot-

ed for the grave, the corpse is consigned to the

bosom of our mm crsal mother, enrih Build-

ing a tomb in the form of a horse-shoe, they

inscribe thereon the name of the deceased, crict

a tablet to Ins memory m the linll of his an-

cestors, and repair annually to the grave, m
order to prostrate themsches before the manes,

and to ofler actuals to the spirits In the

temples, On me honours arc paid to their

memory To supplv their full wants, in

the other world, they burn gilt paper, paper
chariots and houses, with every necessary

article of furniture, which are supposed to be
changed m the other world into real utensils,

whilst the gilt paper, when burnt to ashes, be-
comes so much ready money The greater the
personage the more protracted is the mourn-
ing

,
the emperor mourns three years for Ins

parent and every good subject follows Ins nu-

< gust example > Mandarins resign their offices

during tins penod of affliction
, literati avoid

entering for the examinations
;

and common
people abstain for some time from their labour
Chinese suttee prevailed to a considerable ex-

tent up to the middle of the 18th century It

does not appear, how'ever, to have been regarded

as a compulsoiy irite, but was generally the

widow’s ovrn choice to show her extreme fidelity,

or to escape the hardships of widowhood, or in

the case of dutiful sons, to save, the life of a

parent Enewas never used, but opium, poison

or stai vation w ere themeans of suicide employed,

Yiun Chang was the fust emperor who dis-

countenanced those practices, which Ins imme-
diate predecessors had encoui aged , , and lie

forbade honorary, tablets to be erected to self-

lmmolatmg victims, In 1792 a memorial was
presented to the empeior praying for the dedi-

cation of ia tablet to a most dutiful son, who
had cut out ’lus liver in order to cuie Ins

mother’s sickness The imperial Board
of Rites, after mature delibeiation, respect-
fully observed that the practice of cutting

t out the liver is that of the ignorant, showing

n rolltempt for tlinr livti, and aflcr all, hut

foolish ck lot ion, and a chcrtc wn» i»*uid

disLouutf untiring tin ruMoir*.

’Jin Chine**-, like ibn'lnns and m dio-

nn d m®,plant tri*' in tb* ir ci rm tries nnr! around

the tombs The <yprr*- j« n favourite with nil

them riligionrts aim in northern Europe thf

yew is much planted.

'I he .Jnpnnf •' hnic n great r< sped for the

dead J In \ pi,ire tin r* iimin* liuifh n kind of

rqunri tube, ntul in n -ittitii. po»ttir« . To ob-

tain tins p Mtton they an p,ud to me the Do-

mo powder which, pi«nd within tin month of

thr corp«i\ is sod to in v<* the efitctof relaxing

all the imueus 1 he hollow sqtinn is earrudin

n ehmror iiorimon by four men into tin yard of

the T«r21, (Mortal by n frw voincn iln-nd up

in briglit colours, wi nriag n veil of white crape

on the head 'liny art htrr met by tin

Orlmiishnn and n quantity of minor canons who

ebaunt to tne sounds of the tom tom, the

w hole compniiy nw lult moving with the bod),

around tin tempi* ,
into winch tiny at length

rush with it gr< it iioisi Prayers are then

rcail over the bociv, and it is removed to be

burned If the d>C(.istd hint Inen a person

of rank, the ashes are deposited in an urn and

buried within tin sneted precincts of flic Tern

In the proie-smii, there is very little nllccts-

tion of sorrow
;

they s< cm to rtgnrd it as

n jovful oceision, and tin whole cans with a

feast at the house of the dcciased.

BUSII, IIiM), a village, a town, from bnsnn,

to inhabit, to build

BUSH KURIL, an Afglnn tribe dwelling

near the Afrnli See Bussi klu.il

BUSlltlNA, Sans Andropognn nnrms.

BUSUD, Auab Coial properly, Biusad

BU 1\ a manner of pronoimcing and wilting

the name of Badd’ha : also the name of the

Bbot or Bot race See Bliot, Buddha
BUI', PFrs, ,iu idol In the Hindi and

several Iiulnn tongues, Bu or But is a spirit,

generally an evil spirit

BUT, also BUR, Blng
,
Indian fig, or

Banyan tree, Eicus Indica,

BUL', Bljtg Hind Cicer arietinum

BUTA, Hind Properly, Bliutta, head of

the Indian Corn, the Zea mays
BUTAI-MIaWAK, Hind Astragalus mul-

ticeps

-BUTAN, is also written Bhotan, Bhutan

and Botan The capital of it is Tassisudon.

The country is broken up with valleys am

glens with oveilookmg mountains covciet wi i

snow m June and July The people are style

Lhopa, they are agricultural and industrious,

employing artificial irrigation on their patches o

soiLm the valleys The Lhopa are tall, many

being moie than 6 fe*t high, and fairer than

the people of the south of Europe iiair

black ,‘eye small, black, with pointed coiners,
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as if artificially stretched. Eyebrow slightly

shaded Eyelashes scarce
;
below the eyes, the

face is bioadest, and rather flat, but narrow

from the cheekbones to tlie clnn
, this charac-

ter of the countenance bpiug more developed

m the characteristic Chinese furthei east, to

whose features this is the first approach The
Lhopa is a paper makei, distiller Lhopatq in

dialect, differs fiom the tiue Tibetan, in being

moie Hindu Notwithstanding this, the real

ethnologiaal diffeiences between the Lhopa and

the true Tibetans are small The language is

the same from the frontier of Kafiristan to that

of Asam The lebgiom is the same fiom Asam
to Bultistan —Latham’s Ethnology. See

Bbot Bhutan

BUTANA, Hind Pisum sativum
Common Pea Eye

|

Puttauee Tam
The native country pea is sown after the

lams in dulls, and vanes in puce according to

the quality , when green they are tolerable

as a vegetable, but aiebest in soup Procur-

able m December and January — Riddell

BUTANT, a clan of the Babich Maghazzt

tribe, which has been located in Kachi for a (

longtime The Maghazzi aie subdivided into

four principal families 01 clans, of which

the Butam of Jell aie the most illustrious and

give the chief or sirdar, to the whole They
boast of being able to muster 2,000 fighting.-

men, and between them and the Hind a blood

feud long existed. The Maghazzi and Bind

aie alike addicted to the use of ardent spirits,

opium and bhang See Kelat, p 493 Jell

BUTANI, an Afghan tribe dwelling in the

Delira Ismail Khan district They weie a

robber tribe until they became Butisli subjects

BUT YQU I L A S 1ROPH IATA, Hodgs syn

of Aquila pennata —Gmel
BUTASHA, Hind Sugai cakes

BUTAYA TjBukai /Egvceras fragians, Kon
BUTCH p Amomum zerumbet

BUTCHER ISLAND, 3f miles from the

shore m Bombay haibour Its Hindu name
is Depa-devi, oi the Island of the gods, Holy

Island it is low, less than a mile fiom,Ele*

phanta, m the direction of SaPette

BU TEA’PRONDOSA, Roxb ,
W & A

Pul 1ST.

Pulash
Kinaka
Pulsa
Pouk-pin
Pouk
Pouk nway . .

Mootr mara
Thorus mara
Pulas Tree
Dliak kino tree
Bastard. Teak
Paraba
Dliak
Kuenee
Putins,, ,,

,

Eiytbunum monospeima, Lam
Beng
»
»>

• ,•

Burm

Can
91

Eng

Hind

»
..MaiXR.

Maeea:
Panj
Sans

Pulasi

Chuchra .

Dhak '

Palasa

Kinonka
Kiusuka
Calu-keale
Knell

Porasa manm
Moduga chettu
Kimsukamu
Pahmmu
Telia moduga . Te
LTogaru moduga „
‘Polaso. , I,,,!, Uri

Sans

99

Singe

99

Tan
Tei

»

1 Its seed

Porasmo seed Eng I Porasam verre Tam.
Palasha . Sans

j Moduga vittulu Tee,

Its flowers

Pulas-papare ka pkul Dok
Tesu

, „
Kisu
Porasum flowers

a
Eng

Pallas Mahr.
Palasha . Sans.
Porasam-pti Tam i

Moduga-puvu . Tee,

This small tree occurs in most parts of India i

and produces large deep oiange flowers in great

clusters A beautiful red juice issues ffrom
wounds and fissmesm the bark, which hardens

into a luby coloured, buttle, astringent gum,
called Bufea ICino, which has been deemed valu-

able m chronic diarrhsea Its laige bunches of

orange flowers attract attention, and Buiman
books describe the Himalaya foiest as shining

with the flowers of the Butea, like a flame of

fire. An infusion of the flowers of this and also

of B supeiba, dye cotton, previously prepaied

with alum, a bright yellow, which may be
changed by an alkali into deep reddish mange
The lac insect is frequently found on the

smaller branches of the tree It is this tiee

that was growing so abundantly on the battle

plain which Clive occupied, against Suraj-ud-

Dowtah, and from which it has been known as

the battle of Plassey. The wood is not much
used, but the bark and root aftoid a stiong

iopc —Roxb m 224 Ainslie, p 108.

O'Shaughnessy, p 296 Homgberyer, Voigt,

Poivell, 265 ,
570 Birdwood, Mr Mendis, Di.>

Gibson
,
Captain Macdonald, Royle, III Hind,

Bot p 195, MoLelland, Mason, Hool Hints

Joinn , p 52, Proc R As Soc
,
May 1838.

Mi Rohde MSS

BUTEA PARVIFLOBA A scandent shrub,

flowers small and white.

BUTEA SUPERBA, Roxb
, W & A

Tigp moduga Tee
j

Baranki Chettu Tee.'

Tivva moduga J

An immense creeper with flowers lesembling

those of the Butea frondosa It grows on the

mountains of Coiomandel in the Gncars, the

Kheree jungle ar.d in the Dehra-dhoon and'

is not uncommon in the provinces of Tavoy

and Mergui It yields the same kind of gum
as ButealYondosa—Eng Gyc p '703 Voigt

BUTEES or Batis, is sold in the Lahoie

bazar and is also called Atees ,
all seem to be

the Acomtum heterophyllum Homgb p 241.

BUTEONINjE, a sub-family of birds, of

the older Raptores oi birds of prey They are

the buzzaids, and the sub-family comprises one

species of Archi'-uteo hemiptilopus of Tibet and

the Himalaya ,
Buteo pvgmeeus ofTeuassenm

;

B rufiuus of India and N. Africa, and B.

vuDaris, the
‘ Common Buzzard,’ of Europe,

N Africa, Asia Minor, higher mountains of

India, common in the W Himalaya, rarem the

Nilgins anJireplaced on, the plains by B. canes?
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cens Raie, nnd to the northward and far west

onlv, in Araeiica mostly migratory in Scandi-

navia B. Bacha, Fiankun nnd B mclanotis,

Jerd are syns of Spilorms clieela, Baud
BUTHUS AFER. Linn I lie great black

scorpion of Cevlon, is as Jarge as a little cray-

fish, its sting occasions a little inflammation

BUTI, Hind, properly B’liuta, a vegetable

many words are compounded from it, as

Buti ha mockha, Hind Boletus ignartus

Awam buti, Hind Bnllota lmibnta.

Baggi buti, Hmd Stachys pnrviflora

Dandi buti, llmd Clcomemta
Farid buti, Hind Farsetin Edgeworthn
Gandi buti, Hmd Glnms lotoides

Kauri buti, Hind 'Lrichodesma Indica,

also Solanum gracihpes also Ajuga bractenta.

Khare buti, Hmd Oreosens lanuginosa.

Mundi buti, Hiud Splimranthus lmtus

Pill bull, Hind Abutilon Indicum

Pipat buti, Hind Heliotropium lamosis-

simum
Popat buti, Heliotropium Europteum
Resham buti, Hind. Berthelotia lanceolala.

Sin buti,iliind Cassia obovata

Tnppal buti, Hmd Crozophoia tinctona.

“Wadi buti, Hind Ajuga bracteata.

BUT-KALE Beng Cicer arietinum

BUTKUS Mae, Elmodcudron Rovburghu
Linn
BUT MOOGRA, Beng Duk Jasminum

sambac Ail

BUTHNI SAJJI, Hind of Sirsa, 2nd
quality of Sajji See Baulla

BUTLOE, Hind The field-pea

BULOCERA RUBUS Curummga, Singh
A beetle which peuetrates the trunk of the
cOcoanut tree near the ground and there de-
posits its egus, and its grubs, when hatched,
eat their way upwards through the centre of

the tree, to tbe top, where they pieioe the
young leaf buds and .do incredible damage— Tennent’s Ceylon

BUIONICA B sylvestris alba. Humph,
syn of Bamngtoma racemosa, Roxb B speci-

osa, Lam syn of B speciosa, Linn
BUI’ PESH, Hind Aplotaxis gossypma
BUTSALLA-KURA, Ted Baseila alba

BUTSHUR, Hind Ephedra Geiardiana

BUTSNAL-BISH, Beng Acomtuin ferox.

BUTTANA, Hind Peas. Pisum sativum

BUTTER, Eng Germ.

Smor 1)an
Boter , . Dot,
Beuei i e Fr
Msska alsoMackan Gxjz

Maska alsoMackan.Hind,
Burro - . It,

Butiro „ . . ,,

Butyrum .. Lat

Mamk sapi

inantega. Malay,
Rlaslo Pol.
Mauteiga Fort
Masslo korowe Eds
Manteca Sp.
Venne Tam
Venua , . Tel

Butter is one of the components of milk, the
others being curd or caserne, a species of sugar,
nnd certain^ salts. The lighter matters suspend-

ed in milk, when it is allowed to stand, separate

m the form of crenm, which can be further se-

parated bv churning into butter and butter

milk The yield of crenm is increased by

dropping into the milk a small piece of zinc

Butter is naturally of a vcllow colour, which is

deepened when the rows feed in rich pastures,

hut it is often nnifici.illy heightened by arnotto

“ karr.i" or fresh butter, is seldom used bv the

natives of India it is generally kept till it turns

rancid, and then clarified bv repeated boiling.

T his is called “roughun/’in Persia and “ ghee"

m India The ordinary drink of the Tartars is

‘ kumys," n spirit made of mare’s milk They

pour the milk into a large leathern vessel, nnd

when they have got n considerable quantih,

heat it till it begins to ferment like new wine.

When it becomes quite sour, they bent it again

violently and then draw off the buttery part.

1 lie fermented whey makes abrisk sort of liquor,

with an agreeable almond flavour, very intoxi-

cating to those not much accustomed to it

The Tartars also makt, from goat’s milk, a kind

of butter, which they boil and keep foi winter

use in goat’s skins, and though they put no

salt in it, it never spoils After they have

taken oil the butter, they boil the curd again

to make cheese, which they dry in the sun, nnd

which is as liaid as iron ,
these cheeses they

put into sacks for the winter store, and when

the supply of milk becomes scanty, they put

this hard sour curd into a leathern vessel, pour

hot wTatcr upon it, and bent it nil l' liquifies
;

and with this acid dunk they have to content

themselves during the lime of year so severely

felt by pastoial nations The Tartars live chiefly

on their flocks, and the produce of the chase

—Jive's Chrtslianity
,

Vol 1 p 209 Tcml

McCull
BUTTERS, VEGETABLE, the name given

to the concrete oil of certain vegetables, from

its resemblance to the butter obtained from the

milk of animals, and from being employed for

similar purposes The term is also occasional-

ly, but impropeily, applied to some vegetable

products which are entirely of a waxv nature,

such a» the wax of Mynea cerifera The name

is likewise bestowed in Siberia on certain

Algrn, species of the genus Nostoe, such ® ^
prumfoime The most important 1 egetab e

BuVers are produced by the Bassia butyracea

and other species of Bassia and certain P^ms *

such as the Cocos butyracea and t
j*

guineensis
, the former ui winch is 0 B

utility to the inhabitants of Brazil

glows naturally, and to the negroes °
hp

'

mingo, where it is cultivated 'Uul ‘

is very serviceable to the natives o

The generally known solid od3 or vege a

ters are as follows

Butter of cacao, from Theobroma cacao,

1,000 parts of the seed yield 30) pat
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concrete oil or butter, of a most ngrecnblc

flnv our

Butter of Cinnamon, from Ctnnamomnm
verum or zevlamcum By strong decoction,

the fruit Melds n concrete oil, railed Cinnamon

wax, used for candles, nnd winch exhales while

burning a most delicious odour

Butter of Nutmeg from Mvnstica mosrhnta ,

this is brought from the Moluccas, of two

lands, and is obtained bv bruising the nutmegs

into a paste which is compressed in bags be-

tween hot metallic plates

Butter of Cocoanut from the Cocos nuci-

fera It is prepared by rasping the pulp of

iresh ripe cocoa nut, adding a little hot water,

squeezing nnd boiling the milh\ juice until the

water has evaporated, and filtering through

paper This oil separates into two portions,

the one fluid nnd limpid, the other a solid con

Crete substance of a pure while color, which in

the shade remains unliquidated at nil tempera

tures It po«siblv be found that the pro-

cess of manufacture nffects the out turn of the

solid product

Butter of Palm oil from Elais gnincrnsis, a

native of Africa nnd America It is much
esteemed in Europe for ungents nnd has been

latelv recommended for culmnrv purposes

A new export from the Western Coast of

Africa, has been large quantities of solid pdm
oil, of the consistence of hard butter Shen

Butter is from Buosia l’arhn, or Pcutadesmis

butv racea

Galam Butter from Bnssia bulv racea, Eulwa
or Pliulwara, Hind, of Nepal and Almoia in

Northein India

Bassia latifolia oil separates into two por-

tions, one on the surface, fluid, nnd of a pistacio

green color , the other of a brow msh green, and
almost solid

Bassia lougifolia, Ihellloopoo Oil Of three

samples, one separated into two portions , the

upper, fluid, of a pale oil gieen, m color , nnd
the lower, greenish white and of the consistence

of ghee Another specimen of the oil of this

Bassia separated into three portions, the upper-

most a golden yellow and fluid, the middle
yellowish white, solid, and floating m the uppei,

and the lowest solid, and brown in color A
third sample was of the consistence of ordinary

ghee and was sent as a material fit for the

lubrication of railway carnages
;

a beautiful

specimen, almost solid, from Tanjore, was of a

light golden yellow color.

Chinese Vegetable Butter from Stillingia se

bifera is much in use 111 China
,
the number of

these trees in the province of Chekiang is im-
mense

Indian Vegetable Butter, Piney Butter, or
Boopada solid oil, is from the Vatena mdica ,

(Piney Marum, Tamil,) of the Western Coast
aud Canara,- It is white or yellowish white.

of the consistence of hard salt butter, and in

the shade remains always solid It can be pro-
cured in quantities in southern India It

is used for lamps principally, but is very

suitable foi soaps nnd candles It is prepared

by cleaning the seeds ,
then roasting and

grinding them into a mass To 5 seers of seed,

add 12 seers of water, and boil until the oil

rises to the surface Remove the oil, stir the

contents of the vessel, and allow it to stand

until the following day, when more oil will be
observed on the surface, which may be collect-

ed and the proress repented.

African Butter is from Pentndesmis butyracea

in Sierra Leone.

Japan Wax is from Rhus succednncum.

Almond Butler

Coctim Butter from Gnrcitua purpurea one
of the two species of Garcmia, G pictona and
G purpurea, the seeds of which produce solid

oil, the former the Gamboge butter and the

latter the Cocum butter

Gamboge butter Muhhc Tylntn, Tom Ara-
sann Ghoorghv veimai, Can is a product of the

Gnrcima pieioria, lioi which grows abundantly

in Mysore and the \\ astern jungles

Gamboge butters ire solid nnd of a deep
leek grecu color. The oil is procured by
pounding the seed 111 a stone mortar and boil-

ing the mass until the Butter or oil rise to

the surface 21 measures of seed vieldone seei

of butter, ami it is sold at the rate ot Annas
1-4 per seer of Rupees 24, m the Nuggur
division of My sore, and is used as a lamp oil and
as glue

Stercuha feetidn oil, (Vem Tam Coodiray

yennri 01 Coodira pn^jun yuinni) is thick at all

seasons of the year, and is obtainable probably

m lame quantities in the Nulla Mulla and

Yella Mulla forests

Butter of Laurel—Laurus nobilis

Solid oils are obtained fiom the Diptero-

carpi, m Hie Indian Archipelago.

Solid oil of the Horse-eyes and Cacoons of

Jamaica, Eevillea scandens, is white and hard

lCawnn Solid Oil is procured from a species

of Bassia from Smgapoie 01 Java

Mijo or Julian Butter, from Doliclios soja.

bolid Oil flora Mynstica (Virola) sebifera,

of British Guiana

Solid Oil from the Demernra butter tree

Saounii, l’ekea tubucuiosa

Vegetable Wax fiom Sbanghae.

Mvrtle Wax from Gape of Good Hope
Solid Oil of Bombay, from Salvadorapcrsica

or Vernoma anthelmintics

Caiap or Carab Vegetable Butter, from

Cnrapa guianensis, a large tree m 'Innidad,

and British Guiana

Butter of the Great Macaw Tree, from Acrco*

mia fusiformis. 7
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Broonga Mnlagum Oil, from Masulipatnm,

separates into three portions, the uppermost,

fluid, lescmbhng biown slieiry, the middle, of

the consistence of ghee, ntid brow msh yellow

;

and the lowest almost solid and of a hair brown
color

Moorngann or Mooioognna Buttoi or solid

oil of Cnnara, is used for medicinal purposes

and as an ointment for the wounds of cattle, in-

jured by tigers It is said to be produced from

a foiest tree growing in the Canara Jungles

The specimens aie dark blown and quite solid

It is the most solid of the solid oils

Qdul or Adul oil of lravancore is separated

into two poitions ,
the upper, fluid, of the

colour of golden slienv
,

the lowrer, reddish

white, of the consistence of ordinary haul salt

butter

Shacotty oil of Canaia is used for cutaneous

eruptions. This oil in the Museum separates

into twro poitions
,
the upper, vellownsh and

fluid, and the low-ei brownish red and of the

consistence of hard ghee

liibavama oil under this Canaresc name,
there was exhibited at the Madias Exhibition

of 1857, a solid oil fiom the Snmnnjny disliut

by Pedro Probhoo of a clove brown colour, a

small phial urns pi iced at Rupees 4£
Camujay tree oil a small bottle, priced

Rupees 2^ from the same district, by the same
exhibitor, w'as a dark gelatinous mass, of the

consistence of blanc mange
Oil of Hydnoeaipus lnebnans, the tho'tav oil

of Canara, used for sores, is a ve'iy valuable ve-
getable solid oil ot the consistence of ordiuary

haid salt butter

Terrainalia belletica, Vein Tam Thaneeka
or Tanneka’e yennay The oil sepaiates into

two poitions—the one fluid, of a pale oil

green color, and the other white, floccular, and
of the consistence of ghee—Balfour Madras
Museum Report, Simmonds, p 510-514

‘ BUTTER, Dr D,a Bengal medical officer

wrote on the Topography and statistics of Oudh
Calcutta, 1839, I vol 8vo On public

health in India—Planting of trees along the

Himalayas B1 Med and Phys Trans Calcutta

Government Gazette, and As J1 1829, vol

XXVII On the prepaiation of opium for the

Chinese market in the Behar and Benaies

agencies —Bl As T'ians 1836, Vol V 165

BUTTERFLIES are very numerous m the

South and East of Asia, and many of them very

beautiful They are classed by entomologists,

in the insect oiderVLepidoptera The largest

and most gaudy of the Ceylon Lepidoptera, is

the gieat black and yellow butterfly the Oini-

thopteia darsius, oLGiay Its upper wings,

which often measure six inches across, are of a

deep velvet black Its caterpillar feeds on the

Anstolochia and betel leaf, but the butterfly on

tfie heliotrope, 1’apiiio polymnestor, the black

'and blue buttirfly, feeds on the rudely flowers

of the hibiscus or the dark green foliage of the

citrus Pnpilto Hector has crimson spots on the

black velvet of the mb nor wings tYlien ex-

amining the Laches v allot
,
Dr Hooker found

the caterpillar of the swallow-tail butterfly

(Papdio mnehaon), common, feeding on umbel-

liferous plants, as in England ,
and a Sphinx

(like S euphorbia:) was devouring the euphor-

bias
;
the English Cynthia cirdui (painted-lady

butterfly) was common, as were “ sulphurs,”

“marbhs,” Poniin (whites,) "blues,” and

Theda, of British aspect but foreign species

Amongst these, Ironical forms were rare, except

one fine black swallow tail —IIouJ ei
,

l
r
ol II.

p 65 Tcmient's Ceylon. See Lepidoptera

BUTTER MILK
Dim Hind Salla, nlso Majigo Trr,

Moroo Tam

Buttermilk forms an ingr< dient in many
native recipes, it is used by chucklers for

softening leather

—

Rohde, MSS
BU 1 TE R NUTS See Can oenr

BU T I ER OF CACAO See Chocolate

BUTTER OF NUTMEGS See Buttei,

vegetable
, Mynstiea moschnta

BUTTER or TALLOW- 1REE See Bassia

butyracim
,

Clusincae

BUTTERWORTII, Major Geneinl, C B
an infantry officer ot the Madias army He
served under Sir Thomas Prilzler, K C B at

the siege and storm of Copnldroog served

with the army in Burundi in 1825-6, and be-

sides minor affairs was present at the capture of

Melawn He compiled the Madras Road book
,

served in 1834-, as Assistant Quartermaster

General, m the held force sent against Coorg,

under the ordeis of Sir David Fouhs, K C B
and was three times wrounded while leading to

the several stockades lie served under Brig

Genual Taylor, C B in Gumsur against the

Kbonds, ivas appointed Quartermastei Gene-

ral of the Madras Army and afterwards m JS43

Governoi of the Straits Settlements Bom 10ih

January 1801 Obnt, 4tli November 1856.

BUTTI, Guz Hind Candles

BUTTONS Eng
*

Boutons Fa Kanclnng
Knopfe Ger Botoens
Euttoan Guz Pogoiviza

Gundi Hind. Bo tones

Bottoni It Battan

Bahru Malay Butfcasnlu

Maui
Port
Rus
Sf

Tam,
„ Tel

Buttons are made fiom metal, shell, wo°b

cotton thread, hoin, bone, palm seeds, milts,

woods glass, wne, mother of pear je
,
pr -

cious stones , agates, linen, velvet sa in, oren

tine, and embroidered stuff of all kinds Bir-

mingham is the great seat of this manufacture

Those of metal are often gilt, and five grains

of gold, and sometimes 2 a
grains, aie ma e
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r BUXUS SEMPERYIItENS. BYATT.

cover 1 44 one ineli buttons . so great 13 the

divisibility of that piecious metal

—

Toml
McCulloch

, BUT I’OO-PASSALEI KIRAT, Tam
Basella cordifoha, Lam B alba Lxnn
BUTUM, Arab Pistacia terebmthus Tur-

pentine

BUL WAS, Hind Glycine.

BU L'YKUM, Lat Buttei

BUYUSH1RUM, Sans rhyllanthus m-
ruri Lxnn
BUWAH-LUYUNG, Balt Cloves

’ BU-WAH-PA, Bali Nutmegs
BUWAIA. See Crocodiluiro

BUXUS, a genus of plants whose species

afford the Vdluable Boxwood Of the two
European species B sempervirens and B Ba-

leanca, the foimer is the common Box, and

forms a large evergreen bush or small tree,

comtnon all over the south of Europe from

Spam to Constantinople, and reaching even so

far as the noith of Peisia into the N W Hi-

malaya The Himalaya Box-wood is known
as Pabur Lakri Mr Dunlop saw a jungle of

this plant at Sem Kharrak, beyond llamnee,

the trees as tall as English firs and some of

them as thick lound as a man’s body. The
chief supply of Box-wood for Europe is derived

fiom the southern parts of Europe, and from

• Asia Minor A distinction is diawn between
“ Turkey” and “ European” Box-wood. The
latter is more cuily, softer, and paler than the

former Or Boyle has called attention to

Buxus emarginatus, a native of the Himalayas

Several Asiatic wood* have been discuveied

with much of the appearance of the common
boxwood The Karens furnished Dr Mason
-with specimens of a wood not light, but scarce-

ly to be distinguished from the box-wood of

Europe
,
he had never seen the tree, though he

named it a Murraya Di. Walhch found

Nauclea cordifoha on the banks of the Irrn

vvaddy, with “ wood coloured like that of the

box tiee but much lightei, and at the same
time very closegrained ” One lavoy tree, he
says has a strong tough wmod, in gram like box

—Eng Cxjc p 704 Lx. Mason, Logie’s

Xllust Him Lot p , 327 See Engraving

BUXUS CI-IINENSIS, Lam The China

box tree,

—

Voiqt

BUXUS EMARGINATUS, Walhch This

Box-wood tiec was introduced into Britain fiom

the Himalaya and the wood appears as good
and compact as that of the box-wood ih use in

Europe But, on actual companson, is found
to be softei than the common kinds, though
bke them in oihei respects Wood cuts have
been engraved upon tins wood which has the

advantage of being of considerable size and
thickness—Eng Cyc Hoyle, 111 Him Bot

p 327
‘ BUXUS

, SEMPERYIRENS —Linn

Clnkui of Jlielnm
Samslnd, Slmnvij ,

Safcd dhawi of Beas
Paprang of „

Sliandn, Liglmno Of Tr.’

Indus
Papn, Papar of Sutlej

and ItaVi,

This grows m northern Persia, is abundant

near Manikaran in the N W Himalaya, Dr.

Stewart says from being lopped, it is geneiol-

lv seen as a shrub, but at times grows to a

tree of some gntb, lorailv only, on the Suthj

nnd Bens, upon the Rattan Pir, near Punch,

nbove llnwul Pmdi, in the Salt Range, and

Trans-Indus Air Watson, Madhopur Work-
shops, states that the wood is not equal to that

of olive (sec Olen), but he thinks the specimen

must have been an inferior one or badly season-

ed It is carried to Umrilsur mid othei places

in the plains to be mnde into combs, but the

supply is probably getting exhausted

flic leaves of the box are poisonous to the

camel Dr Cleghorn says this is found in the

Snflej valley between Rampur and Sungnam afc

an elevation of 6,000 feet Wood hard, heavy,

and neatly as compact as the box woods of

Europe Used in the Schools of Art through-

out India for wood engraving and used for

plugs for rifle bullet* —Cleghorn, Punjab Re-
port, p 63 Powell’s Hand-Bool Li J L.
Stuaxt. M D

BUYO of the Philippines is the betel, the

sirih of the Malays and Piper betel of botanists

•—Cxaxvfuxd Lichoxiaxy, page 78

BUYO, m T.igala, Sweet potatoes

BUl’UR, Beng Jujube, Zizv pirns jujuba.

BETZ, Pens a kind of antelope or long-

horned mountain-goat, called Tish by the

Arnbs 1

BUZ\, Hind Hordeum hexastichum.

BUZGUND, Hind Gulpista Pistachio nut.

BUZLI, Hind Oreosens lanuginosa

BUZO I'EE The Sepah and Buzotee are

small, but verv biave Afghan tubes, the Buzotee
numbering 500, and the Sepah 300 fightmg-

men. They live m tolerably close connexion

with then more poweiful neighbouis, theAfndi,

and manage to hold their own After the

British acquisition of the Punjab they acted

up to' their engagements in regard to the

Khyber Pass and generally behaved well to-

wards the Butish

BUZAR-UL BHANG also Sikian ? Urma-
mkon Arab Henbane seed

BWiE, Burm Caieya arborei, Roxh t

BWAI-JIN, Bukm Bauhmia angumu, Roxh.
and B racemosa, L < ,

BUZRAK-OTUNA, p Arab, oi Buzikaloo-

na, 9 Arab Plantago lspaghula Spogel Seed

BUZR UL-BUNJ-AHMAB Arab Seeds

of Cleome viscosa ,

BUZR-UL-SHIBET, Arab. , Dill Seed.

BETZRUK, Arab Linseed
i

3YAH, a nvei near Dewree m Muzuffer-
pooi (

1
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BYRD. BYZANTIUM,

BYAKED, also BYAKOOC, Bbno Indian

nightshade ,
Solanum Indicum.

BYANSE, a pass m Gurhwal, in winch arc

mne villages and 181 house®, the people who

occupy four of the Gurhwal passes are Bliot,

those m the Darma pass aie said to be Mon-

gols left by Timur See Gurhwal

BY AT, a powerful tribe which came origi-

nally fiom Tartary with Chengluz Khan. They

were long settled in Asia Minor » and a number

of them fought in the array of Bnjazet again°t

Timur After his defeat, many of the families

of this tribe were sent by the conqueror to the

province of Diaibekir
;
but, having quarrelled

with its ruler, they went to the territories of

Baghdad, where they lived till the time of Shah

Tamasp, who brought them into Persia One

half was settled at Souj-Bulagh, a district of

Teheran ,
and the remainder at Ashraff, m

Mazenderan They leraained on these lands

till Abbas II transplanted a number of them
to Khorassan, The Byat are still more numer-

ous in Turkey than m Persia, but in the latter

countiy, m the leigu of theSuflavean raonarchs,

they neie registeied at forty thousand families

—Malcolm's History of Pei sia, Vol II,p 318,
219

BYBLUS, the modern Djebail or Gebyle

Byblus was a considerable seaport town under

the kings of Antioch Djebail is enclosed by
a wall about a mile and a half in circumference,

of modeiate height, with square toweis at in-

tervals
, Djebail is one dav’s journey fiom Tri-

poli —Robinsons's Tiavels, Vol II g 52

BYGE, a rajput race who claim to be one
of the 36 royal tribes Thev give their name
to the Bycewara district in the Doab.
BYEW Burm Dillenia

BYGOOL See Canal
BY-IL'-ZIN. Bunsr Antidesma pamculata
BYLTiE of Ptolemy, are the Balti people

now inhabiting little Thibet They have, on
the east, the Khor country which is inhabited

by a people supposed to be the Chaurandi
Scythse of Ptolemy — Cunningham

BYNEE ARRACK. Arrack from Caryota

urens

BYNGUN, Duk Brmjal

BYNSA, one of the seveu branches of the

Bazeegar race

BYPAGI, Anglo Hind Eor Viragi (vi-pri*

vative, raga, passion) lundu vaishnava ascetics
;

the followers of Ramanund and Kabir foim

their principal sub-divisions See Dadu
;

Kabir
, Ramanund

;
Yairagi

BYRD, amongst the Rajput races, the bless-

ing of a bard to a ruler Whenever a Sukta-

wut chief enters the court of Ins sovereign, or

takes his seat among his brother chiefs, the

-bards still salute him with the dying words of

Ballo

Dotmali ilatnr, Chaogoonah joojar, Khorasan,

Mooltan-hn-aggul, meaning double gifts, “four-

fold sacrifice’’ that is to say with increase of

their prince’s favour the sacrifice of their lives

would progress; and which, for the sake of

euphony probably, preceded the bvrd won by
the founder,

—

u
the banter to Khorasan and

Mooltan ” The byrd of the Chondawut is

“ Dos sehes Mewar ka bur kewar” the portal

of the fen thousand [towns] of Mewar ” It is

related that Suktn, jealous of so sweeping a

byrd, complained that nothing was left for him;
when the master bard replied, he was ‘ Ke-
war-ka-Aggul,” the bar which secuies the door,

Keivai Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I p 358

BYSOA, a river near Ghazepur canton-
ment.

BYSSUS, a long, delicate, lustrous, and silky

fasciculus of filaments, by which some of the

conchiferous mollusks, for example, the Mytila-

cea, mussels, and Malleacea, hammer oysters,

are moored to rocks, &c is an assemblage of

muscular fibres dried up m one part of their

extent, but still contractile and m a living state

at their origin The tendinous foot of Bys-

soarca and Tridacna seems to be a step towards

the organisation of a true byssus The hyssus

of the great Pinna of the Mediterranean is m a

fleshy sac or sheath at the base of the foot,

which is attached towards the middle of the ab-

dominal mass of the animal 111 Italy it is

manufactured info various articles
;
and there

are few museums without a glove or a stocking

woven out of this substance In the great Ex-

hibition of 1851 a laige number of articles were

exhibited manufactured from this substance, as

well as specimens of the silk foi making up —
Eng Cyc p 707.

BYTTNERrA, one species furnishes a wood

of great elasticity and strength, the deflection

with 1,351 lbs, being 3£ inches, the specimen

was drawn through the supports, having only a

bearing on each end of 1 inch
;

an invaluable

wood lor gun carriages—Majoi Campbell.

BYTTNERIA HERBAOEA
Aree keeriy, Tam

A very common little herbaceous plant with

red and yellow flowers, used as greens

BYTURNEE, river rises near Lohardugga,

in Lat 26° 24 : Ion. 84° 55' N runs S

S W
, S E , E ,

into the Bay of Bengal, by

Dhumrali river Length, 3+5m It receives

the Sunk, 95m About 26,000 sq m are

diamed by the Brahmmy and Byturnee It

is sacred m hmdoo mythology, more espe-

cially at its source It runs near Pudum-

poor, m Cuttack

BYZANTIUM of Ptolemy is supposed to be

the Balabhi of Guzerat. See India, pp. 313, 314.
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CABINET CABO NEGRO

C This English letter lias sometimes an

open, sometimes a hard, and sometimes a soft

oi sibilant sound, asm the English woids com-

menced, city Theie is no letter in Arabic, Per-

sian, Urdu, Sanskrit, Hindi, Marathi, Guza-

rathi, Bengali, Urya, Telugu, Karnata, Tamul
or Malayalam, with two such similai powers,

and it is on this account that Cashmere is so

often written Kashmir, Cabool, Kabool, San-

scrit, Sanskrit , Carnatic, Karnatik
, Cutcb,

Ku+ch, &c
,
&c The sounds produced by the

English compounds of ch, as in child, have

single letters with corresponding poweis m
all those tongues, and, in all but Tamil, ch’h

also has equivalents modified in compound
letters, but there is no lettei which has two
sounds of ch, as in character, child See ch

CAAT, 01 KAAT,oi KAT, or CAATU in

the Dravidian tongues means wild, uncultiva

ted 01 crude

CAAT-AMUNAK Tam Jatroplia curcas

CAAT-AMUNAK YENNAI Tam Jn-

tropha curcas oil

CAAT CARNAU-KALUNG Tam Dra-

contium polyphyllum

CAAT ELOCPEI See Eloopei Poo
CAATEYALOO-MICHE MARUM, Tam

Atalantia monophylla

CAAT KOORUNDOO Tam Trichiha

spmosa
CAAT-KUSTOORI Mal Abelraoschus

moschatus
CAAT MALLIKA YAYR Tam Jas-

minum root

CAAT MOORANGY VAYR Tam He-
dysarum sennoides

CAAT-SIRAGUM Tam Yernonia an-

thelmmtica, Floabane

CAAT SIRAGUM YENNAI Tam Oil

of Vernoma anthelmintica

CABAB-CHINI Goz Hind Cubebs
CABBAGE Brassica oleracea —This

vegetable is raised from seeds, and cuttings
,

lequires a free open rich soil and plenty of

watei ,
the surface of the ground round the

plants should be repeatedly hoed to keep
it open and free of weeds The seeds should

be sown some time before the commencement
of the N E Monsoon at Madras, in a well

prepared bed, not too uch —Jaffiey

CABBAGE SEED OIL See Oil

CABAN In the Philippine islauds, a mea-
sure of capacity

CABANIS See Mirafra

CABINET, little cabinets of silver are worn
by all the Jungum sect of hmdus, each con-
taining the conical emblem of Siva, the lra-

gum of the lundus, the phallus of the
Greeks, and the pnapus of the Romans. The
tabernacle of Moloch, mentioned in Acts
vii. 43, was doubtless a kind of cabinet,

1 C

m which the object was enclosed
, and

the shrines of Diana weie, most probably,
of the same construction and foi the same
purpose A medal, with a figure of Diana’s
shrine, shows pointed cones and a seim-lune
Bacchus brought his thyrsus from the East
when he returned from his Indian expe-
dition It was said to have been surmount-
ed by a fir cone or pme, but a recent writer
m the “ Edinburgh Review” thinks it was the
date This fruit, according to Pliny, was
consecrated to the worship of almost every hea-
then divinity The date palm is the scnptu-
lal emblem of all that is dignified, beautiful
and good, and enteied laigely into the orna-
mentation of temples

—

Bdmbuigh Review ;
Milnei 's Seven Churches of Asia, p 130.
CABINET WORK. See Damascus
CABLE Eng

Langar la rassi Hind I Amai Tel
Tali-sawuh Malay

|

In. Southern Asm some cables for ships
are made of coir, the requisite quantity being
laid out at full length along the beach or other
convenient spot they are made up m strands,
and twisted m a very simple machine

, viz
a strong wooden frame, m a strong board,
across which three or four pins are placed
and turned like the screws of a carpenter’s
bench, by as many men

,
the further end of the

cable is fixed to a large revolving pm, which
is turned round m a similar manner As the
strands are twisted, the horse in which this is
fixed is drawn nearer to the other It is
evident that cable strands thus laid are veiy
unequally strained

, the outer lines being tight
while the inner ones are slack By laying the
strand and twisting it as each yam leaves its
separate ieel, a strand is formed of which each
yam bears its due proportion of the strain
Huddart s patent rope was laid -on this prin-
ciple the necessary apparatus for winding off
the yarn might be leadily made Cables for
the Shakespear bridges are formed of the
country rattan In the Red Sea those formed
of the coating of the branches of the date tree
are used ; and the same material with a pro-
portion of fibre of the Kaldera bush, the
Pandanus odoratissimus, is used by fisher-

men m forming drag lopes for their nets at
Oopada

—

Mi Rhode, MSS
CABO NEGRO, Spanish, of the Philhpmes,

is obtained fiom the gomuti palm, Arenga
saccharifera, and resembles black horse hair
It is found between the tiunk and blanches
in a matted foim, interspersed with black
twigs When separated from the latter, it is

manufactured into a cheap and durable
cordage chiefly used for cables and standing
rigging A single palm m its life-time
yields two crops of this material, each amount-



CABLL CABUL

mg to about lbs 9 The twigs ai e used as by the Persians m confcdei acy with thcFrench

writing pens, and abo as arrows Under the Mr Elplnnstone lmd scarcely left Cabool ere

hair-like mateual a soft substance is besides Shah Supi was driven out by Sink. Mabroood

collected, used as oakum foi caul kings, and with the aid of Futtcli Khan. Wandering

as buck exported to China— Walton’s Slate, about for some 3 ears the sport of fortune,

p 119 See Gomuto now a captive in Cashmere, now the prisoner

CABOOK Singh Lateritious deposit, said of Runlet Singh at Lahoie, in September

to he the product of decomposed gneiss 1816 Shah Suja found an asylum 111 the Bri-

CABUL, the chief town of Afghanistan, tisli Terntories .it Loodbiana In the mean-

where the chief Khan uiles The bounda- time Futteh Khan Barukzai, who was the

ues of Afghanistan have fluctuated with the chief support of Shah Maliniood’s power,

vicissitudes of wai from the middle of the having incurred the jealousy of that monarch,

tenth century Rennell tells us (Memou ,
pages was blinded and slain The death of Futteh

112 to 121) that Timurm his route from Cabul Khan roused the vengeance of the Barukzai

towards Hmdoostan, accoiding to Slieuf nd- clan Of the twenty brothers of Futteh

dm, went by way of Irjal, Skenuzan, Nugkz, Khan, one of the youngest, Dost Mahomed
Banou (01 Bunnoo), and thence to the Indus, Kinn, was foiemost 111 avenging his murder

at the veiy place wheie Jelal-nd-dm, king of Shah Malimood was dmen fiom all his do-

ICharazm, fought with Jengis Khan and so Iieio- nnuions, except Heiat, the whole of Aff-

ically swam the uvei after his defeat 111 1 22
1

ghaiustau was parcelled out among the Baruk-

Timui ciossed an extensive deseifc in Ins way zai brothers, and in the confusion consequent

to Batmr In his return from the banks of on this revolution, Ballch was seized by the

the Ganges, he proceeded to the north-west, chief of Bokhara, the Deiejat by ltunjeet

along the foot of the Sewahk mountains, by Sit gh, and the outlying province of Sind

Meliapur, Jallmdkai, and Juramoo, to the assumed independence. In the partition of

Indus, which he crossed at the same place as Afghanistan, Ghuzni fell to the shaie of Dost

befoie, and in the same manner , aud re- Mahomed, but he soon established his supre-

tiunod to Samaicand by way of Bunnoo, 01 macy at Cabool also, and thus became the

Banou, Nughz or Nagaz, Cabul, Bacahm, most powciful of the Baiukzai Sirdars At
and Termed the date of the invasion of the country by

At the death of Tmioor, Afghanistan com the British, which was undertaken in order

piehended the principalities of Caskmir, to place Shah Suja on the tlnone, the lung-

Lahoie, Peskawui, Cabul, Balkb, Kliulm, dom consisted of four subdivisions, Cabul, the

Kandahar, Multau, aud Herat
,
those of Kelat Huzaia country, Candaliar, and Herat Taken

and Beluclnstan as well as Persian Khorassan, m this extent, Afghanistan is bordered on the

acknowledged her as suzeiam Sind also, north by Bokhara, ICunduz, and Kaferistan ,

though not having paid for five j'ears the on the east by the British piovmce of Peshawui
tribute agreed upon by Mu Fathah Khan, and the Soliman range of mountains

,
on the

chief of the Talpooras, was nevertheless south by Belooclnstau ,
and on the west by

classed as amongst the number of her depen- Persia Its greatest length from north to south
dencies Mr Aitcheson tells us that it the is about six hundred miles

, its bieadth mea-
beginuing of the present centuiy the Dooia- suies about the same distance (Townsend’s
nee empne, extending fiom Herat to Cash- Oul> am and IlavelocJv, p 80 )
meie, aud fiom Balkb. to Bcinde, which had Shah Sujali, who had still a strong paity m
been built up by Ahmed Shah Abdallah, and Cabool, had never lost hopes of recoveimg his

remained undivided m the hands of his grand- kingdom, and theBntisk undertook to 1 estore

sou Zeman Shah Having incurred the en- him This they accomplished Cabul was

imty of the powerful Baiukzai tribe, Zemau occupied 5th August 1840, but on the 2nd

Shah was deposed and blinded by his brother November 1841 an msuiiectmn and general

Makmood, who was supported by Futteh using drove out the British, and utterly de-

Kliau and the Barukzai. He eventually stroyed their armies
, it was however reoccupied

died a pensionei of the Butish Government by the British on the 16th September 184-.,

at Loodlnaua I11 1 803, Shah Malimood was and on the 8 th November the toxru was dc'

driven out by Sujah-ool Mulk, the youngei stioyed and the British evacuated the country.

brother of Zeman Shah, and Shah Suja was The races occupying Afghanistan are dis-

still ,m possession of the undivided empire of tmguisked by marked characteristics, moral

Ahmed Shah at the time of Mr Elphmstone’s as well as physical Geneial Ferner tells us

mission 111 1808 This mission was sent for that the Affghans of Cabul consider tliem-

the purpose of conceiting with Shah Suja selves as Indian Affghans, whereas those ot

the means of mutual defence against the the Herat say they are Khorassam ,
one tribe

threatened invasion of Afghanistan and India repudiates another,and denies itsAffghan 01 igin,

C **



CABUL CA-RUL

and there is not the least sympathy between
them According to Captain Raverty, the people
who dwell about Cabul and Kandahar, Shora-
wak and Pishm are designated B’r-Pushtun
or Upper Afghans

,
and those occupying the

district of Roll, which is near India, are called

L’r-Pukhtun or Lower Afghans Persian is

the official language of Afghanistan, but
colloquially the Pushto is alike the common
tongue of the uneducated people, of the families

of the Sadozye kings, and of the dwellings of

the Amu There are however two divi-

sions of the Afghans, teimed Pusktun and
Pukhtun, who speak Pushto and Pukhto res-

pectively The Pushto being the western

dialect with affinity to Persian, and the Pukhto
the eastern with many Sauscut and Hindi
words The Pushto is spoken, with slight

variation in orthography and pronunciation,

from the valley of Pisbin, south of Kandahar
to Kafiustan on the north

,
and from the banks

of the Helmund on the west, to the Attok,

Sindhu oi Indus river, on the east,—through-

out the Sama or plain of the Yuzufzye,—the

mountainous districts of Bajawar, Banjhkora,

Suwatt and Buner to Astor, on the borders

of Little Tibet,—a tract of country equal m

extent to the entire Spanish peninsula. Also
throughout the British districts of the
Derajat, Banu Tak, Kohat, Peshawar and the
Samah or Plain of the Yuzufzye, with the
exception of Dera Gliazi Khan, nine-tenths
of the people speak the Afghan language
Since the invasions of Mahmud of Ghazni,°m
the twelfth century, there has been a con-
stant influx into India ofAfghans, as conquei-
ors and settlers, and this has been so gieat
fiom particular districts that some tribes
have altogether disappeai ed fiomAfghanistan
In some localities in India, Afghan settleis
have pieseived the Pushto, almost in its
punty, up to the present day, having from
the outset mamed amongst themselves In
some parts of Bandalkand and in the terri-

tory of the Nawab of Rampur, whole towns
and villages may be found m which the
Afghan language is still almost exclusively
spoken and is the medium of general com-
munication Captain Raverty considers that
although, on numerous points, the Pushto
bears a great similarity to the Semitic and
Iranian languages, it is totally different m
construction and idiom also from any of tho
Indu-Sanscnt dialects

Mililaiy sti ength of the States of Afghanistan

Nations

Afghan

Uzbek

Hazarah

Eimak

Total Total In-
Principalities and Cavaliy of Cavalry of Infantry of fantry of

Khanats each State each each State each
Nation Nation

Her it 8,000 ) / 10,000 \

Kandahai 12,000 (
J 6,000

(
Kabul 21,000 /

41,500
S 10,000

( 31,000
Lash-Jowame 500 ) 5,000

’

Khulm 8,000'
f 3,000]

Balkh 2,500
I 1,000

Sinpool 2,000
I 2,000

Akkcbu 200 ^ 18,000 -{ . } 8,100
Andkhoo 1,800 600
Shibbergan 2,000 500
Meimana 1,500. 1,300
Zeidnat 4,000

'

Poosht-koosh 5,000 3,000
Yekenbohng 1,000 \ 10,900

-{ 300
J-

5,300
Deh-Zmgey 400

| 1,200
|

Sir-Jingel 500 J [ 800 J
Firooz-kobi . 3,750 ) f 6,400 )

Kip chak
• }

4,950 5 400 i 16,800
Taymooni 1,200 j (. 10,000 j

75,350 75 350' 61,200 61,200

General

Totdl.

72,500

26,100

16,200

21,750

Cabul is the Urva of the Vendidad Urva
means the land of plains Bunsen says Cabul
is from Kah, Pers grass, and bul a mutilated

form of Urva Bunsen's Egypt, ITT, 483
3 C

Townsend's Oulram and Havelocl, p 85 Ra-
verly's Eushioo Giammar Aitcheson’s Ticci-
lies Feiriei s Jourmes Rennell's Alemoiis
Vrgnc A visit to Cabul, Ghuzni and Afghan-
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CACALIA KLEIN IA. CACHALOT.

vstan, by 0 T. Vigne, Esquire, F. G. S
Eondon, i860

CABULRIVER, a tributary to Indus,rises m
lat 34° 15' N, Ion 68° 10'E. near Sir l-Clms-

ma, in Afghanistan, at an elevation of 8,400

feet Its course generally is east thiongli the

valley of Cabul and plains of Jellalabad and

Pesbawui, into the Indus Its length, about

320 miles It leceives the LTincbshir, 120

miles, Tazao, 80 m
,

Alishang, 120 m
,

Soorkh-Rood, 70 m
,
Ivoondi, 230 m

,
Su-

wat, 150 m ,
and about 42,000 square miles

are drained It is not navigable along the

north base of Khyber Mountains, except on

lafts and hides, but is navigable for boats of

40 or 50 tons to Dobundee—Rep Sail Com,

CABOOSE Anglo-Indian
"Wooleve meen, Tam I Eesheogay duntce, Tfl
Nuddie ka Shaikra,Duiv 1

This fish is common at Madras —Ams
Mat Med

, p 155.

CABRAL, the commander of aPoituguese

fleet of thirteen ships, which, with 12,000

men, sailed m 1499 to India In lus route

he discovered Brazil, A D 1,500, and took

possession of it, and then sailed to Calicut

, He lost four ships, in one of which Bartho-

lomew Dias peushed The Zamorm at first

was cordial, but being instigated by the ma
homedans, attacked their fort, and killed all

the Europeans Cabral retaliated by des-

troying ten mahomedan ships, and then le-

turned to Lisbon m July 1501

CAB RAS or GOAT ISLAND On the

west coast of Luzon, in lat 13° 51' N ,
long

120° 7' E
,
is a low flat woody island—Hois-

burgh
CABTJRNI Sans White Copperas
CACAHUETE See Ground Nuts
CACALIA COCCINEA This flowering

plant will grow m any soil, and is mostly
found in waste places

CACALIA KLEINIA
Lisan uL saur, Ailyb

Hart’s ear, Eng
Oleander leaved Cacaln,

[Eng

Wight
Gao zuban Pfrs
Ermma-Kulhe Tam
Yenna pootoonahkel Tel,
Jimmudu

The leaves resemble the tongue of the buffalo,

and the stalks arepuckly and covered with
white spots While fiesh, the leaves have a

strong smell like hemlock , they are given m
decoction m rheumatism, syphilis, and lepra

indeed, m the class of cases m which sarsa-

parilla is usually employed by Euiopean
practitioners In Bombay they seem to be
highly esteemed Homgberger (p 246) states

th vt Cacalia kleima is much used by maho-
medan and hmdoo practitioners, but very
little by English physicians

,
a water distilled

from the leaves is kept for use O'Shaughnessy,
page 420 Homgberg

4

;

CACALIA SONCHIFOLIA. Linn.

Syn
Emilia sonclnfolin, D C

Shudimudi, Brno 1 Pella camudi. Malax.
Udiraui pauum Sans

|

A decoction of tins plant is deemed anti-

febrile on the Malabar coast

—

O' bhavyhnessy,

paqc 420
CACAO Eng , Fr ,

It., Port
,
and Sp The

chocolate nuts or seeds, termed cacao, arc the

fruit of a species of Thcobi oma, an evergreen

tree, native of the Continent of America, but

now naturalised in India. That commonly
giown is T cacao

,
but Lindley enumerates

two other species, T bicoloi,a native of New
Granada, and T gmanensis, with yellow flow-

cis, a native of Guiana The chocolate plantis

sparingly cultivated m India, in tho Philip-

pines, and the northern peninsula of Celebes,

In most of the Philippines it is cultivated,

but only for homo use, and the quality pro-

duced is inferior to that of Guayaquil and

other parts of Amenca That of the island

of Cebu is the best, being worth from 15 to

20 per cent, nioie than the produce of the

other islands^

—

Ciuwjuid Dicty

,

page 78

CACAO BUTTER Solid oil of Theo-

broma cacao

CACARY KAI Tam Cucumis muncatus

CACATUINxV, oi cocatoo, a sub family

of Birds of the family Psittacidee of the order

Scansoies See Aves Birds

CACtT See Cutcb

CACHALOT, the Physeter macrocephahis,

or sperm whale
,
the male ranges in length

from 38 to 76 feet, and is about 60 feet

m the average, but tho female does not

exceed 30 or 35 feet The Cachalot is with-

out symmetry, of a prevailing dull black colour,

occasionally maiked with white, especially

on the abdomen and tail Theypiopel them-
selves round by staking and pulling against

the water with the flashes of then tails The
lower jaw is diminutive, slender, and m form

not unlike the mandible of a bird ,
the teeth

of the upper jaw, wholly ivory, in aged males

are of gieat solidity, and weigh from two to

four lbs each It spouts a thick watery mis

from its nostuls at intervals of ten or fifteen

minutes Its valuable fat or sperm is c"ie
J

situated in the head It is a solid mass or _so t

yellow oily fat, weighing between two or tree

tons, m a hollow of the head, bared on the

upper jaw, and forming the front and lowei

part of the snout The cavity, called Case, is

situated to the right and beneath the spouting

canal, and conesponds to nearly the entire

length of that tube It is filled with a very

delicate well of cellular tissue, containing in

large cells a limpid and oily fluid, which is

C 4



CACTUS INDICUS CADJAN.

liberated on the slightest force The quantity,

chiefly spermaceti, contained m this singular

receptacle, is often
1

very considerable, and
nearly 500 gallons have been obtained from the

case of one whale. It has been noticed m the

Mediterranean, and a stray individ nal m the

Thames—Railing.

CACHAO, the capital of Tonkmg, is about

84 miles up the river Till the end of the

17th century, there was a trade with this

place by Euiopeans —~Hoi sbui gh.

CACHAR, a district in Bengal,with its chief

town, Silchar, a civil station 300 miles from

Calcutta, built on the Barrak nvei Cachai

distuct is on the north and east of Silhet

The Burmese invaded it, but were again ex-

pelled during the first Burmese War,when the

legitimate lajah, Govmd Chunder, was restor-

ed by a Treaty On the southern frontier of

Cacliar lies the territory of the Lhooshai

Kookee, a most warlike tribe, who in 1848-49
j

diove up theKookee from the south intoCachar,

but Colonel Listei, by a judicious employment
of the Rookies as soldiers, exerted such a salu-

tai y influence ovei the Lhooshai,that they have

never given trouble since The Lhooshai,

however, are in their turn being pressed up
northwaids byanothertnbe still moie poweiful

than themselves, called the Poi, who are ap-

proaching from the southeast The hilly tract

lying between Cachar andChittagong is inhabit-

ed oy the Lhooshai, who claim and hold all

the tract of country to the south of the pa-

lallel of the latitude of Chatterchoora Hill, and

east of Hill Tipperah to the Tepai River is

the Burmese frontier—Aitchison’s Treaties,

&c
,
page 77 Ann Ind Adm Yol XII

, p 86
See India, p 317,340, Krishna, p. 546,
Kula, Naga, Polyandra, 107, Tea

CACHARA, in long 83°30' E
,

and
lat 25°29' N
CACHAR KALUNG Tam Dioscorea

O I Q fo

CACHETS Fr Seals

CACHOTT Fr Catechu
CACSHA, m the astronomy of thehmdus,

the orbit of a planet, or the cucle which an-

cient astronomers called the Deferent
, for

the Cacsha carries Epicycles, (Paridhi) like

the Deferent—Warren
CACTACEAD,orCacte8e,theIndianFigTribe

of exogenous plants, many genera of which
are found in S E Asia Some of its species

are the food of the cochineal insect Of these

the Opunlia tuna seems the most employed
mPeiu, O Eemandezn is the most cele-

brated m Mexico , and O cochenillijera, the
native province of which is somewhat doubt-
ful—Engl Cyc p 710, Voigt p 60 to 64
CACTUS INDICUS Rose Under this

name, Dr J.S Stewart mentions a plant of the

Panjab, on which the wild cochineal insect

feeds It is the Prickly pear of the Bntisli, the
Kobuli Tsm, Kangi, Gangi, Sho and Chu of

the Panjub Cactus plants are a very small
division of a large family Di . Stewart

, Voigt.

CACTEiS See Catacere.

CACYNNAMA Singh Cinnamon.
CADABA INDICA, Lam W. & A.

Syn
Stuemia tetrandra, Roxb.

Indian Cadaba, Eng Chimurudu Tel.
Ada-monnika Tel Polumonmka „
Chekouadi „ Vula ,, „

The Indian Cadaba is a straggling shiub
, its

flowers in teiminal racemes, of a dingy white,

nearly throughout the year, very common
about Mussulman burial grounds C. Indica,

Lam., and C tnfoliata W. and A , are

plants of Coromandel —Riddell

CADALACCA Mal Cicei anetinum,
CADALaY Tam and Can. Cicer ane-

tiuum
CADALI Sans M usa paradisiaca.

CADALI PUA Tam Lagerstrcemia

|

leginse

CADAMBA JASMINIFLORA. LlNN.
Guettarda speciosa Linn
CADAVAND m long 74° 19' E

,
and lat,

14° 50 N
CADDERAMAN, m long 73° 3' E., and

lat 21° 15'

N

CADDIS-WORM These insects are found

m all tropicalAsia They belong to the family

Leptocendm, and the genus Setodes contains

several of them , they are enclosed in cases

with projecting shields, and probably crawl

along the bottoms of shallow streams, so that

when their head is protruded m search of

food, the shield protects them—Earlwig.

CADELARI Maleal Achyranthes aspera

CADESIA. The battle on the plains of

Cadesia on the bolder of the Euphrates,

fought in A D. 636, sealed decisively the

fate of Iran This battle endured for three

days the Arabs are said to have lost about

8000 men, while the loss on the Persian side

amounted to nearly 100,000 See Kadesia.

CADJAN Anglo Malay *

Jowh Guz Tennam oI<5 Tam
Jowli Hind Tati aku Tel
Pannam ole Tam CobartS aku })

A commercial woid, used by the British In

India for the dried leaves of the cocoanut

and palmyra palms ,
they are largely used as

thatch, which resists the ram better than tiles :

but roofs made of them should be relaid before

the commencement of the ramy season

:

149,500 weio imported into Bombay in the

year 1850-51 The books of palm leaves

are called kavile m TeL They are prepared

from the palmyra, and fan or cocoanut palm.

5 C 5



CiESALPINIA BONDUCELLA CiESALPINIA CORIARIA.

pnd written on with an iron style See Ola

Cocoanut palm Cadaba mdiea Fan-palm,

palmyra, cocoanut

CADJU Malay, Anacardium occidentale

CADMILUS Toscvn Camillus

CADON Tlnee leagues make a cadon

Sonnei at Voyaqes
, p 6

CiECUM,a genus of molluscs SeeMollusca

GALOPS Biyth Geneial charactei of

Rhmolopbus and Hipposideros, but the tail

and calcanea wanting, and the mtercrural

membrane acutely em.uginated to the depth

of an even line with the knees The propor-

tions of the wings and the development of the

antebrachial membrane are the same as m
Nyctens The fur is long and delicately fine

;

as in true Rhmolophus—Biyth

CiELOPS FRITHII Blyth Length from

nose to romp, about 1 | inch colour dusky oi

blackish, the fur tipped with dull ashy-brown

above, and with palei and somewhat albescent

ashy below the membiane fuscous Inhabits

the Soonduibuns of Lower Bengal -Mr Biyth

CiESALPINEiE 01 CiESALPINIADS
Brown TheCiesalpineae abound in tropicaland

warm parts of the world
,
a few, as Ceicis sili-

quastrum, spread into more northern latitudes

Some are highly ornamental The wood of

many is red-coloured and astringent Hy-
menaea courbanl yields a resin, the Gum
Amme of the shops The leaves and fruit of

some are purgative, as of the Cassia Sennas
and of the Tamarind—Boyle

CiESALPINIA A genus of plants, some
of the species of which are useful trees or

shrubs Of the Indian species, the C bon-
ducella and C digyna are climbing plants, of

whioh tlieir seeds and oils are used in medi-
cine The pods of C coriana 01 sumach, a
smalltree, are used as a tannimr material

,
C

pamculata is a magnificent climber of the

Himalayas, and C sappan yields one of the

Brazil woods of commerce The fleshy pods of

a Cmsalpima are largely used as soap m all

parts of China, and may be bought m every

market town C Bimas glows m the Eastern
Archipelago

C/ESALPINIA BONDUCELLA,Fleming
Syn

Gmlandim bonduc, Linn
Cmsalpmia bonduc, Roxb

to be a good tonic

Ahul-mooht
Nita Kururga,
Ka lean dza

An
Bcng
Birm

Katkaliga
Katka ranga
Katti katti

Kalicbi Lai

Him)

Halit
Tam

It grows in hedges nea

gaidens at Ajmeer Bonduc nut oil, Calicli

kai yennai, Tam ,
is the oil of its common seed

The nuts aie lriegularly round, andgiey ,
the

almond is white, very hard, and intensely bit-

ter
,
and gets a blood red coloui from ritnc

acid —Med Top of Ajmei e 0’Sh,p 311

Beng Phm , p 405 Foi tune's Residence, p
146 SeeC'edrela toona Linn 1

CiESALPINIA BRASILIENSIS See

Cmsalpinia sappan Dyes

CiESALPINIA CORIARIA, Willde
Pomciama coriana, Jacg

LihiLibi Eng
]

Dibi Dibi Eng

Divi Dm „ I
American sumach „

This small tree, met with m gardens in

Madias, is now growing plentifully about

Singapore, Salem, Bangalore, Hoonsoor and

at Chieacole It is a native of South America,

but in 1842 was introduced by Dr Walhch

into the Botanical Gaidens at Calcutta Prom

thence, seeds or young plants were sent to

Madras and cultivated in the Horticultural

Gardens The seed pods have been extensively

used for tanning leather, and for this purpose

are consideied superior to all the Indian as-

tringents Leather tanned m this way is con-

sidered equal to that of the best of Europe

manufacture The pods aie oblong,compressed,

somewhat obtuse, curved lateially, the inner

side being concave and the othei convex

is to the curved pod that the commercial

term of Divi-Divi, or Libi-Libi, is given 1 o

average produce of pods Rom a full grown ree

has been estimated at 100 lbs weight, one-

fourth of which consists of seeds oi refuse,

leaving about 75 lbs of marketable matter The

“ Divi° Dm” pods are of a dark brown color

externally, when ripe, and ^ of an inch vide

Underneath the outer skin of the pods and se-

parated fromtheseedsby a layer of woody fibre,

is a considerable thickness of astringent matter

of a light yellow color, almost pure tannin,

slightly daiker in color than that manufactur-

ed fiom galls, about 60 oi 65 per cent, of

the whole pod (excluding seeds) At an

interval of six feet apait, an acie of groun

will contain 1210 trees, yielding an average

of 810 cwts
,
and 30 pounds of divl C* 1VI ’

.

above 20\ tons of marketable matter, wor >
*

only £5 per ton, £200 The fi
uan

t^US0
mucilage it contains precludes it from

of dyers, but it is largely used
.^tanning

One part of Divi-Divi is sufficient f

nn.rfcs of bark, an

A climbing plant, a native of both Indies

The kernels are very bitter , reduced to pow-
der and mixed with black pepper they are

usedm 3 to 6 gr doses in ague with the best

results. The seeds yield oil, starch, sugar,
nud resin The root is deemed in Amboyna

G I

as much leather^ as four
J f tho time

1,400 ton’s each ,
durmg the

quent three years the impor
s

nominal, but in 1850 a renewed demand
seems

6



CiESALPINIA SAPPAN CiESALPINIA SAPPAN

to have sprung up, for 2,770 tons weie im-
ported into Liverpool, and a few tons into

London The ground m winch, tins tree

admits of being cultivated is that least

adapted to the staple products of tiopical

agriculture
, Guinea grass may be profitably

raised beneath its shade The wood is not

known, but deserves attention Yoiqt M
E J. R Eis Cleghoi n’s Reports M at Uiam, p
353 Simmonds’ Comm Fioducts

, p 503
Indian Annals, No VII

,
page 120 JuroRs

Report
,

Madias Exhibition 1855, aihcle
“ Tanning Matenals ”

CiESALPINIA DIGYNA Rottler W
and A

Syn
Cfesalpima oleosperma Eoxb FI Ind 2,

p 357
UmulKucln, Ben

|

Nunegacli’clm, Tel
This climbing shrub grows in the Penin-

sula of India and at Bhagulpore The seeds

yield an oil used m lamps
CiESALPINIA OLEOSPERMA Roxb

FI Ind Syn of Csesalpinia digyna

CJSSALPINIA PANICULATA,Hsoo kouk
Burm A magnificent climber of Siklum,

festooning the tiees with its daik glossy foliage

and gorgeous lacemes of orange blossoms

HooleTs Hun Joui,p 25
CiESALPINIA PULCflERTWA Swartz

Poinciana pulchenma Linn
CA5SALPINA PULICATA ? Wood is em-

ployed in the East Indies as a dye stuff There

is every probability of its becoming an establish-

ed article of British commerce—Cat Ex 62
CiESALPINIA SAPPAN, Linn , Roxb
W (LA
Lolau, Amboyn
Bakam Arab
Bakkam Beng
Tern n’gyet Bukm
Pattang Due
Brasilienhout Dut
Sappan wood Eng
Biazil wood ft

Bed wood JJ

Brasiletto wood „
Bois de Bresil Pr
Brasilienholz Ger
Bakam Guz
Bakam - Hind
Pattangay ,

))

LemodelBrasue It
Yerzmo
Sachang - Jvv
Pattang ; Mahr

Sapang Wat at.

Kaya sappan, „
T’sia-pangam Maleal
Samia, Moluccas
Samya „
Eoro ,,

Sibukao Philippines

Pao Brasil Poet
Patanga Sans
Patangh.ee Singh
Madera del Brezil Sp
Sibukas Tag
Tsiapangam Tam
Vattanghy ,,

Pattungh ,,

Pattanga chat-ha Tel
Bakkapu chettu ,,

Babamu. chakka
,

,

Bokmo UitiA

This tree, the Yemna of Ccesar Fredench,

as the various names will show, grows widely

over South-Eastern Asia, but its great value

as a dye wood prevents it beiug used as

timber It is a very important article of

commerce The great value of this tree con-

sists in its wood, which is called m commerce
Bnl-lcum or Sappan wood 3,670 toDS of this

wood was imported into England in 1852, at

7

£7 to £12 the ton The Biazil-wood of com-
merce is, however, said to be furnished by two
species Eee considers the Sappan wood of the

East Indies {Ccesalpinia sappan) to be one of

the Biazil-woods of the mei chants But it is

probable that it is the pioduceof many species,

and possibly of more than one genus, for De
Candolle and Spiengel doubt whether the

Ccesalpinia echina ?is notrathei a Guilandtna
The best Biazil-wood is said to come from
Pernambuco, where it is called Pao da Ram-
ha or Queen’s Wood, on account of its being
a loyal monopoly One Buhkum oi Sappan
wood of commeice is yielded by C sappan .

It grows in the North Aicot forests, m the

NalJamallai of Cuddnpah in the Kotah jun-
gles, is a native of Siam and Amboyna,
is found in the immediate vicinity of

Prome, growing on the small hills of the

place, but except near Thoungzai, m the

noitheru pait of the Rangoon district, where
it is also seen in small quantity, Di McClel-
land had not found it m the interior of the

province, or m the larger forests, so that it

is perhaps scarcely entitled to a place amongst
the natural pioductions of Pegu It is cul-

tivated in Palghaut foi the purpose of dye-

ing the stiaw used m mat-making, and
from its high price tor this purpose, it is not
used for carpentry It glows to a larger size

in China than India It grows with great

luxuriance in South Malabar, where it is cul-

tivated lather extensively by the Moplahs, who
plant a number of the seeds at the birth of a
daughter The trees leqmre 14 or 15 years

to come to maturity, and then become the

girl’s dowry Dr Cleghorn saw many on the

banks of the Nellumboor River, and thinks the

dye-wood is damaged by being allowed to

float m salt water It grows there without
any care The tree is not indigenous m tbe

Bombay foiests, but the wood is imported m
quantity from the Palghaut jungles (?) for

dyeing purposes It grows fieely in their

cultivated places without any care, but the

heartwood is dingy, and wants that fine pink-

ish red which the imports from the southern

forest have Its extreme height m Ganjam
and Gumsur is 36 feet, circumference 2 feet,

and .height from giound to the intersection of

the first branch is 8 feet ,
is common in the

Malayan countries The heart of this being

cut into chips, steeped for a considerable time

m water, and then boiled, is used for dyeing

there, as in other countries The cloth or

thread is repeatedly dipped in this liquid, and

hung to dry between each wetting, till it is

brought to the shade required. To fix the

colour, alum is added , the common powder

used at the Holee festival is extracted from

the wood of this tree The seeds are used for

C 7



CAGGAR CAIRN

colouring milk Mai sdcn's History of Sumah a, as one of the causes of the comparatn c depo-

p, 95 Voigt, Captain Macdonald, Dis Wight, pulution of the northern dcscrt.of India Todd's

McClelland
,
Gibson, and Cleghoin Rajasthan , Vol U ,p 213 4. See Saraswati

C/ESALPINIA SE PIABIA, Ro\n CAGOT See Rhodm.

Reichardia decapetala, Rottl
y

OAHAMILILk) Singit In Cej Ion, a very

Hsoo-kyan-bo, Burn Chillour Hind hard, fine, close, even-grained, luavy wood
Mysoie thorn Eng Kilgatdi „ CAHLAItA hANS K) mpb'P.a lotus

Glows in ICumaon, Ncpaul, Bengal, Ava, CAlA,alsoKOIA, MAltAM Tam Psidium

Tavoy, Mysore, Ajmire It is a scandcnt strong pjrifcium

armed Bhrub, used to fence around fields, OAIEPUT, or ICAIUPUTI OLEUM Caja-

aud forming a splendid impenetiable hedge, puti oil.

covered with bright gieen leaves and large CA1IOLOOR, m long 75° 17’ E, and lat,

yellow spikes of flowers Hyder All sui round- Hc26' N.
ed fortified places with it — Voigt, Di Ii vine, CAIFA, or, as the Arabs called it, Haifa, is

Chow Chow a w ailed city, and was so called in consequence

CLESAREA is surrounded by a wall and 0f jt s having been founded, or at least lestor-

deep ditcb, the rums stand by the sea side, cd by Caiphas, the high priest The place of

and from the summit of a tower that is wash- tbe sacnfico of Elijah is at the inner extremity

cd by tbe waves,a view is obtained of the whole 0 f the neighbouring range, immediately over

coast of Palestine from Cape Blanco to Jafia the biook Kisbon —Slimier $ Ovci land Jour-

When Skinner passed through, the area of tins ney t
Vol I

, p 93.
once proud city was used for a bui ini-ground CAIN, according to Bunsen (iv 42G),Qayin,
filmner's Ova land Join ney, Vol I ,p 155. 1<? the typo of the dwellers in towns lie was
CAFE Er

,
It

,
Port

,
Sr Coffee the progenitor of the city building Armn, ns

CAFIE,alsoIvafii, a term employed m India also of the vest Turanian wanderers, who
to designate the African race, usually the largo movc about, all but cut off from the rest of
featured, cmlyhaued variety La Bourdonnais

mJll)kmd Cam is called Kabil by mahomo-
enlisted many into Ins armj, but the British and 18 supposed by them to rest under
m India have nevei employed them They J ub’l Shamshan, the highest wall of the crater
are numerous in tbe city of Hyderabad A at Aden *hcro 1)C and bis progeny, tempted
small number were employed m the Ceylon by ibl IS ,

erected thc first fire temple See
Bifle Corps

,
comparatively few of their child-

. bu Kubax s
ren grow up usually falling victims to pul- ' CA1LLEA CINEBEA, G <L P
nionary complaints —Foibes’ Eleven Yeais in g r;N
^C

‘!n I
Cafir

Diohrostachys cmerea, Desmanthus cinere-
CAFFBEE CHILLEY Capsicum mini- w ^ A

J
US)

r, A ,r .-KT-nci tpt , t
Mimosa cmerea, Linn. Acacia dalea, D, CCAGAYANES ISLANDS, are two low

woody islands of considerable size lying 54 Mavahnpi roarnm, Tawi
|
Vemiturn, Til

miles westward of Negros

—

Horsburqh This small tree grows in Ceylon, m the

CAGAYAN SOOLOOjin lat 7° 0' N , and Mudras Presidency, and is common on sterile
1° 30' E from Banguey Peak, is an island of 1 plains of the Dekhan, Delhi, Patna, and
considerable size, visible 21 to 24 miles — Pagbamew Wood not known.

—

Voigt
Horsbuiqh CAIRN Ganj Hmd Birnh Mahr
CAGGAB, a uver of the Bajputanah desert, A heap of stones nr tumulus piled ovci

also known as the Hakra, but now absorbed the resting place of the dead
, many of these

by the desert sands, which is said to have are found in different parts of Southern
occuned many centuries ago According to India, and have been written on by Ma-
tradition, the stieam took a westerly direction jor Congreve and others Prior to the bud-
by Phoolra, where it is still to be traced, and hist stupas or topes, this seems to have been
fell into the Indus below Cutch Its nbsoip- a common mode of covering the dead ,

indeed,

tion occurred during the reign of Bao-Hamir, as Colonel Cunningham remarks, the tope is

prmce of Dliat, and caused great physical and only a cairn, legulariy limit On the Neil-

political changes in the country There are gherry lulls aie found remains of cairns, bur-

vestiges of large towns buried m the sands, rows, cromlechs, kistvaens, and circles of

amongst them is the Bung Mahal westof upright loose stones, which are nearly ldeu-
Bhutnair, with subteiranean apartments still tical with those found in Europe, m the an-
in good preservation The tradition is that cient seat of the Celts ,

and whatever mys-
it belonged to a Powai prince in the time tery may. hang over those remains, and over
of Alexandervthe Great, Sikandar Roorni the race of which they are the only surviving
the absorption of the Caggar uver is named relics, there seems no reason for hesitating

'8 C 8
\

\

\



CAIRN CAIRN

to style tliem, in a geneial sense, Druidical

In these cairns or burrows, vases, cinerary

urns, and other vessels of glazed pottery are

often found, which sometimes contain human
bones, more or less chaned, and mixed with

ashes
,

sometimes a little animal charcoal

alone Research has shown that they are to

be met with m various districts in the Presi-

dency of Bombay, m almost every part of the

Dekban and pemnsulai India, from Nagpoie
to Madura, in immense numbers on the

Anamalay Hills, a range on the south side of

the great Coimbatore gap, which forms the

commencement and northern face of the South-

ern Ghauts, those on the Anamalay being

of a more advanced order and a better con-

dition than the Neilgherry binrows Simi-

lar remains are found in Circassia and Rus-

sia, and circles of stones surrounding ancient

graves are found on the southern Aiabian

coast and in the Somali country m Africa

Major Congieve directed much attention to

those on the Neilgherry Hills All aiound Hy-
derabad and Secundeiabadjin theDekhau, are

great numbers of cairns, many of which are to

bo found throughout the Hyderabad country

Captain Meadows Tayloi discovered and

examined a large number of these remains at

Rajan Kooloor, m Soiapoor, and also at Si-

warji, near Ferozabad, on the Bhima, and de-

voted much attention to the comparison of

them with similar remains found in England

He calls them Scytho-Celtic or Scytho-Drm-

dical Neither the hill people, the Todas and

Curubaras, noi any hmdu, know anything

about the race to which these leinams be-

longed, and neither m Sanscrit literature,

noi in that of the Dravidian languages, is there

any tiaditum on the subject The Tamil peo-

ple generally call these cairns pandu lcuri

,

kun means a pit oi grave, and pandu refeis

to the Pandu or Pandavan brothers, to whom
so much of hmdu mythology relates The

races who raised these cairns were probably

dwellers in the country prior to the advent of

the present Dravidian occupants, and weie

expelled by or ultimately became absorbed m
the latter, or they may have been a race of

nomade Scytho-Druidical shepherds, who
wandered into India aftei it was peopled and

settled, about the Christian rna, and then wan-

dered out again or became absorbed amongst

the people of the country But theie exists

withm 300 miles of the British capital of In-

dia, a tribe of semi-savages, who habitually

eiect dolmens, menhus, cysts and cromlechs,

almost as gigantic m their proportions, and

very similar m appearance and construction

to the so-called Druidical remains of Western

Europe, and, what is still more curious,

though descubed and figured nearly a quai ter

9 C

of a centuiy ago by Col Yule, except by Sir J,
Lubbock, they are scarcely alluded to in the
modem literature of pie-histonc monuments
In the Bengal Asiatic Journal for 1844, is

Colonel Yule’s description of the Eliasm
people of East Bengal, an Indo-Chinese race,

who keep cattle but dunk no milk, estimate
distances traversed by the mouthfuls ofpawn
chewed en i oute, and among whom the mai-
riage tie is so loose that the son commonly
forgets his father when the sister’s son inherits

propei ty and rank Dr Thomson dwelt foi

some months among the Khasia people, and
found Col Yule’s account to be correct in all

particulars The undulatory eminences of the
countiy, some 4,000 feet to 6,000 feet above
the level of the sea, are dotted with groups of

huge unpolished squared pillars and tabular

slabs, supported ou thiee oi four rude piers

In one spot, buried in a sand grove, were
found a nearly complete circle of menhir,
the tallest of which was 30 feet out of

the giound, 6 feet broad, ai'd 2 feet 8
inches thick , and m front of each was a
dolmen or cromlech of proportionately gigan-

tic pieces of rock, while the largest slab

hitherto measured is 32 feet high, 1 5 feet

broad, and 2 feet thick Seveial that

were seen had been very recently erected

The method of obtaining the blocks is

by cutting grooves, along which fires are

lighted, and into which, when heated, cold

water is run, winch causes the rock to fissure

along the groove
,
the lever and rope are the

only mechanical aids used m transporting and
erecting the blocks The objects of their

erection a? e various—sepulture, marking spots

where public events had occuned, &c It is

a curious fact that the Khasia word for a
stone, “ mau,” is as commonly occurs m the

names of their villages and places as that of

man, maen, and men does m those of Brittany,

Wales, Cornwall, &c , thus Mausmai signifies

m Khasia tne stone of oath, Mauloo, the stone

of salt, Mauflong, the gi assy stone, Kc
,
just <

as m Wales Penmaen Mawr signifies the hill

of the big stone, and m Brittany a menhir,

is a standing, and a dolmen a tablesfcone, &c
The resemblance of the bmrows and their

contents (with the ciomlecbs, <fcc
) to the

Druidical lem.uns which are discovered m the

ancient seats of the Celtic lace m Euiope, is

too exact and xemaikable to be accounted for

ou any other supposition than that of their

derivation fiom the same ongin Hence the

people who introduced Druidical rites into

India must bar e brought them with them

fiom Cential Asia, and they must have enteied

India at a period as eaily as the intro-

duction of Diuidical ntes into Europe Chci

vast wildernesses m the northern legions

9
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of Asia, along the banks oE the Iitisk and

beyond the remote Jenesei, innumerable

tumuli aie scatteied, containing the ioniums

of ancient art and long extinct races of men
,

and it is a remarkable fact, that in this win

tiy region, where organic n.ituic seems to

struggle against the elements for a precarious

existence, even the arts of decoration were

studied in those times of yore which witness-

ed the erection of these tombs. Implements

of silver, gold and copper, girdles of the pre

cious metals, bracelets decked with pearls,

fragments of poicelam, have siupnscd the

travellers who have seen a few of the tumuli

excavated Similar tumult spread over the

noitb of Europe, contain the remains eithei

of the same people 01 of races more Im batons

than the Asiatics Hundreds of these have

been rifled by treasure hunters or by mere

antiquaries little moie enlightened, who have

sought to make collections of curiosities with-

out any view to promote science or history

Of late years, Esehriclit, Nilsson and Rotzius

have attempted m Deumark and Sweden to

identify m these relics the lomams of differ-

ent races supposed to have inhabited succes-

sively the north of Europe in early times

Their example has been followed by Dr
Wilde m Iie’and and by M M Robert and
Senes m France. We shall only observe, that

in the opinion of the learned Swedes who have

devoted their attention to this subject, the

sepulchral remains of Noithern Europe may be
leferred to three successive eras They dis-

play different physical types and different

stages of advancement m civilization. The
oldest are the relics of a people with rouud
heads, having the transveise diameter of the

cranium large m proportion to the longitudi-

nal The implements and ornaments which
aie found m the tombs of this race indicate

the greatest rudeness They consist of tools

and the heads of arrows and lances made of

stone aud bone, but nothing indicating a

knowledge of the use of metals Whether
these oldest tombs were the sepulchres of

a Celtic race, is a question not yet decided

It seems to be tbe opinion of Retzius and that

of Nilsson, who has wntten a learned work
on the antiquities of Scandinavia, (Scandi-

naviska Noidens IJrinvanare af S Nils-

son, Lund 1838-43,) that they were
the burial places of a people much older

than the Celts Similar remains more re-

cently discovered m France, have been sup-

posed by M M Robert and Serres to be re-

ferable m like manner to different eras, but
to what successive races they respectively be-

longed is as yet only matter of conjecture It

seems, however, to have been observed in
many parts of Europe, that the skulls, which,

10

fiom then situation, and from the ruder elm-

lacterof the implements and ornaments buiied,

in them, may be supposed to have belonged

to the most ancient class, are of a rounder and

bioader form than the mama discovered in

tombs of a later date
,
and tins observation

tends to support the notion entertained by

many persons, that the west of Europe had

inhabitants previously to tin at rival of Celtic

colonies, and tlmt these earliest people belong-

ed to a fund} of diffuent phjsicd characters

from those of the Jndo European race, ami

were more nearly allied to the nations of

Northern Asia Several objects s< cm to be

m view when raising a cairn 'I he above
practice was a leverence for the deid
Doorgawutee, queen legent of Curb Mtin-

dela, was killed m action against the

troops of Akbar under Asuf Khan, or

as au inscription of her family asserts —(As
Il's AT, p 137) ' She was interred at the

place wheio she fell," ( Ben As Soc Journal
VI

, 628), “ and to this dav the passing
strangci places as a votive offering, one of

the fullest he can find of those bemtiful spe-

cimens of white crystal in winch the hills in

this quarter abound Two rocks lie by' her
side, which are supposed by the people to be

bei drums converted into stone, and strange

stones are told of their being still occasionally

beard to sound m tbe stillness of tbe mglit

by the people of the nearest villages The
very ancient custom of casting a stone upon
untimely ginves is still observed throughout
Spam, accompanied by a silent pray er for the
dead, but even a mere strangci free fioru

suca motives, may find a gratification in add-
ing a stone to the heap, in veneration for the
dead. In tbe Alfoid distuctof Aberdeenshire
are many can ns of enormous sue

, some peo-
ple think they' have been beacons to give
warning in time of danger, but many' of
them aie situated m low' places, and they are
supposed to be tombs of some great men Jt
is a common saying among the people of this

country to this day', when any peison makes
them a gift, ‘ God I wat gin I live ahmt you,
I so add a stane to your cann,' and to tins

day many old people never pass by' any' of

these cairns without throwing a stone to it

Many think that the spirit hovers about the
place where the body is nitened, and the
higher the cairn is raised, tbe spirit is xaised
the higher from earth to Leaven ” The re-

maikable tact connected with the people,

whose leligious rites and usages of sepultuie
gave rise to these cairns, is that they have
so largely disappeaied fiom India, that not
even a tradition of their existence survives
A cairn of considerable size on tbe load side

at the top of the Adjunta ghaut, seems to

o io
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have been a thank-offering foi the ascent of

the ghaut We added, like the rest of our
emip, one stone to the hoop— Tias AfiUd,

Hindoo Anna"* Vot II, p 3S7 Di Pul

-

chant Ilcp Put Ass 1847,7) 236
CAIRO, the capital of Eg) lit. mint 30°2'

K ,
Ion 31 °1 5' E , dern c 1

) its name from the i

Arab epithet El Kahireh, “ the Victorious,

”

corrupted In Europeans into Cairo The pre

sent citv was founded b) the Arabs A D
973, in the vicimt) of the old Egyptian cilv

El Masr the “Capital,” since called Old
Caito, and to the peoples of the East,

Cnro still known as “,Misr” It was built

out of the ruins of Memphis the cit) of the

Pharaohs Cairo was captured be the lurks

m

1770, villi whom it leinmned until taken b\

the Eiench m 1798, who in their turn were

expelled In the British in 1S01 It Ins since

been the capital and icsidcnce of the Viccro)

of Eg\ pt The cit ulel was built in 1 176, h)

the famous Salaam (Sdah-ud Dm) who
also erected the beautiful aqueduct seen from

its walls In the passtgc leading to the

citadel, upwards of 400 nnmelukcs were

ma^acicd b) M.iliommed All on the 1st

of March 1811 Emir Bej alone made Ins

escape \\ ithin the vails ate the Porha’s

pihce the arsenal, mint, aim public offices,

a mix-quo and a well 260 feet deep, know n

as Joseph’s Well It was not however

Joseph, 'lie son of Jacob, who sank it, but a

ruler of tint name about A D 1100 The
population, including the suburbs of Old

Cano and Bonl ic, is estimated at about

270,000, of v bom lmlf arc mabommedans,

and the other half a tm\tmc of Copts, Jews

Armenians, mid Europeans It occupies a

space equal to three square miles It is

(Raided into eight districts each of winch

is under the care of a Sheikh, or governor,

vho is answerable for its peace These

again are di.ided into quarters, named from

the people who inhibit them 1 Inis, one is

tailed Ilart cl Kobt, ‘the Coptic quarter,’

another, Ilart <1 Yaliood,thc * Jews’ quarter /
and a third, Halt el Suggion, the ‘Water cai-

riers’ quarter ’ The streets, as is the case in

all Eastern towns, foi the sake of protection

from the sun, are extremely narrow, being not

muck wider than l.uics or wynds, and the

homes arc so constructed, by the jutting out

of the second stoic), as nearly to come into
|

contact ar the top Bunsen II, 52 Ladies'

Journal
,
Oiciland Guide See Kiang, Ni-

colo di Conti, Wahabi
CAITYA See Cbaitya, Topes.

CAIRWAIR, a tovrn in India in long
79" 58' E and lat U°o N.
CAJAN is the Malay teim for the fronds

of the palmyia palm Sec Cedjau.

II

CAJANUS BICOLOR D C Syn of vai
of Cajanus mdicus, Spt

CAJANUS FLATUS D C Syn. of vai

of Capamis mdicus, Spicnq

CAJANUS INDICUS, Srr.rNG
Dil urur,

ioor,

Bin
Hind

Pigeon-pen, Bsc

Of this there aio two varieties, which difier

onl\ in the coloi of the vexillum

Vai a, with vcMllum of a uniform )clloiv

color on both sides

Syn
Cnjamtsflav no, DcCan I C) tisus cajan, Linn.

Roxl)

Lall To or, TTinu
|

Thmaray T\ir
bcf.apn, T\w

I Ycrrakundnhi, Trr,

Vai ft vcMllum purphsii and veined on
the outside, )cl!ow on the mside

Si n

Cajanus hicolor I) C. C)tisis pseudo cajan,

Jacrj Rhecdc

TidleToor, Hind
j

Konda Kondnhi, Trr,

Mvm» thovuat, Tam
j

Tins pea is a particular favourite When
huslmd nid split, it constitutes tho kind of
‘ <11 ol’ winch most commonly cnteis into tho

formation of the vegetable currj of the liindoo

The composition of the pigeon pea is as

under
JnfTrnbad, Calcutta Ilmled
IIomtiM

,

J’nranr lirondi
India 1)0 1)0

Mixoum
I’cr Cent I’cr Cent Ter Cent

Venture ]0 77 12 SO J2 30
XittogMious in ittcr 20 PI 20 33 10 83
Starch) matter 64 32 01 no 03 12
Fait) oroih mutter 1 ^2 t 32 1 8G
Mimral constituuit'!

(full) 3 40 3 40 2 80

Total 100 00 too 00 too 000

CAJANUS 1NDJCUS Srn no W A
Vai «, with the vexillum of a umfoim yel-

low colour on both sides.

Six
Cit) sus cajan, Linn Cnjanus flavu c

,
Be-

Jiorb lViVdc Gaud.

}al Arlnr
'ni j fii 1 In ung
’’u\am

Bi ,o

Blum
Can

Tur, also Urhcr ATaiik

Shakhull Prns
Adaki >Sans

Kolu, alco Vclu of Simla
Segajm Tam
Tovam , ,

,

Ycrra Kondalu Trr,

I'otu Kondulu ,,

This is a very valuable pulse —Amshc, p.

Biol, Pigeon Pea L..o

Jangn of Gi j

,al 'J’ur also Dhn] Hind
BungTa of Kangra „
vundi

281
CAJANUS INDICUS Spklng vai ft,

bicoloi, D C Vexillum purplish and veined

on the outside, yellow on the inside

Syn
Cajanus bicolor, Be

j

Cylistis pseudo cajan.

Condotlc, 1
lthecdr.

11(J



CAJAPUTI OIL CALAMANDEIt WOOD

Dhal, also Ailiai Bcng
Paiyen khyung Butm
Burry Timer, Duk
Dhal,Pigeon-pea Eng
Two coloured

Pigeon Pea ,,

Hill Doll

Tur, Pad ki lui Hind
Tur ka dhal ,,

Ghine Adaki Sans.

Mam fovarai Tam
Malay Tovarai ,,

Honda Kandulu Tel

An excellent pulse, and makes a pudding

little inferior to tliat made of peas —Avnshe ,

Mason
CAJAPUTI OIL Eng

Kayaputi-ka-tel Hind
|
Kayapooti tailam Tam

Kayaputtie Mal
(

This oil is obtained from tbe leaves of two

trees, tlie Melaleuca cajaputi of Maton and

Roxburgh, and the M leucodendion, to which

latter pel tain the Malay woids kaya-putih,

literally “ white wood,” from tliecoloui of the

baik of the tree It most abounds ni the is-

land of Borneo m the Molucca Sea, wheie the

essential oil is obtained by the distillation of

the leaves—Cajuputy oil appears to have been

known only since the time of Rumphius, who
describes twotiees, 1 Aiboi alba majo?, H A
n t 16,2 Ailor alba minoi ,H A n t 17

f 1 , and in 1798, Mi Smith, of the Calcutta

Botanic Garden, was sent to the Molucca

Islands to obtain the true soit of Cayaputi

plant He obtained seveial of each of the trees,

and they have since been distributed all over

India, and this species, though a native of

Molucca, is able to stand the cold of N W
India, probably owing to the thickness of its

bark Mi S having also sent specimens to

England, they weie ascei tamed by Di Maton
to be those of the second kind, and named
Melaleuca cajaputi m the London Pharmaco-
poeia for 1809, a name winch Dr J E Smith
afterwards unnecessarily changed to M mtnoi
The other species obtained by Mr Smith m
1798, which the Malays also call Cayaputi,
(In Munay, App Medican, and hasbeennamed
Caiepuh, Kaiuput Oleum

)

is the Melaleuca
leucodendi on, of which the leaves are laiger,

moie falcate, 5-neived, and smooth, but pos-
sess little or no fragrance, and are not known
to yield any of this celebrated volatile oil

Tho Melaleuca cajuputi, accoiding to Mr Ma-
son, is an elegant little tree, withbach hkobark
It is indigenous m the Karen forests and the
southern piovmces of Tenassenm, but he has
not observed it north of the valley of the Pa-
loulc river, in latitude about 13° Dr Boyle
mentions that Melaleuca cajuputi, Roxb (fig

64), foirus a small tree with an elect but
crooked stem covered with thick, lather soft
light-coloured bailc

,
branches scatteied, with

slender twigs which dioop like those of the
weeping willow A native of the Molucca
islands, especially of Boeroe, Mampe and of
the S of Borneo It is called Daimkitsjd

,

hut also Cajuputi. The leaves aie collected
12

on a warn dty day in autumn, °nd placed m
diy sacks, m which they neveitheless become

heated and moist They aie then cut m pieces,

macerated m water for a night and then

distilled Two sackfuls of the loaves yield

only about tin ee diachms of the oil This is

cleat uid limpid, of a light giecn coloui, very

volatile, diffusing a poweiful odour, having a

warm aromatic taste, something lesemblmg

that of camplior, followed by a sense of cool-

ness Sp Gr 0 914 to 0 927 ,
soluble in

Alcohol It boils it 343°

—

Cunvfurd’s Die

honaiy
, p 79 O' Sliauqhncssy, Bengal Dis-

pensing, Bengal Phai macopivea, Boyle
,
Mason

See Melaleuca Cajaputi

CAJU Guz and Hind Casearia elliptica ?

CAJU on KAJU IIind Mahal Taw
Anncai dium occidentale Cashew nut tiee

CAJU Dalbergia niboiea

CAJAPUTI OLEUM Cajaputi Oil

CAKAY Can Cathaitocaipus fistula

CAKE SAFFRON. Crocus sntn us,

CAKE SEEDS See Castor Oil

CAL Sp Quick-lime

CALA In hnidu astionomy, an arc of

one minute of a degiee . also the phases of

the moon, of which the hindus count 16

Maha Cala, the conjunction or opposition

of the sun and moon
CALA SaNSc Tune in its nntuial accepta-

tion, a term applied to a variety of mathemati-

cal and astronomical subjects See Kula, Yug
CALABAR SKINS

Petitgns, Fa
Gi auwerk, Gep
Yajo, It

Eng
Yaor,
Bjelka,

Gris pequeuo

It

Bos
Sp

Siberian sqmuel skins, oi vanous colouis,

used in making muffs, tippets, &c —McCul-
loch Faulk
CALABASH, Cucuibita lagenaua, Jah

Hurrea kuckloo, Hind
Laboo Ambon, Mal \ r

Is of two kinds, tbe

Chooiajkai Tan
Anapa kaya, Tin
ong oi Ceylon, and the

lound they aie good vegetables when young,
and are useful when diy as vessels—llhode,

MSS
CALABA TREE Calophyllum
CALADIUM See Colocasia Arum
CALAH, one of the three cities mentioned

in Gen \ 11, 12, as having been lestoied by
Authur, son of Shem See Nineveh
CALAGONG, m 86°24' E

,
and 24°o8' N

CALAJIR4. Hind Fennel flowei or seed

CALAMANDEE MARAM Tam Cala-

mandei wood
CALAMANDEE WOOD

Koulou-midne Sing I
Kalumederiye Sing

Koulmidne
,, |

Cal inlander maram ? Tam
A commercial teim applied to the woods of

two oi three species of Dalbergia growing in

Ceylon It is scarce even m Ceylon, whence it

has been occasionally brought by pnvate mdi-

C 12



CALAMUS CALAMUS

\ iduals
,

it is probably the most beautiful of

all taucy w oods The figuie is betiveeu that of

rosewood and zebrawood, the coloui of the

ground is usually a uch hazel brown describ-

ed as chocolate brown with black stupes It

is a haul wood, and turns well
,
it is considei

ed to be a vanety of ebony Mi Rhode (MSS
)

met with vai legated ebony of uch lustie m logs

of ebony cut m the Northern Cncar hills but

whether this was owing to the wood being

youi g, or whether the wood was from a dis-

tinct tiee, he did not know, buttlicie seems no

doubt that very many trees yield an ebon,.

Ain's dlat filed
, p 211 McCulloch Rhode

MSS Holtznpfel,
Mendis, Feiyusson, Ihuiaitc*

bee Dalbergia

CALAMARY, a species of Loligo, lumi-

nous at night

CALAMBAC, Calambao, C.ilambec, also

called Aloes wood, is the Agilloclmm of the

ancients, and the Agilla or E.iglewoud of

the moderns It is produced in Snun and

Silhet by Aqmlana agalloclm See Aquila-

na, Eaglewood

—

Royle, Illush p 171

CaLAMBUCO I lie n une of one of the best

tinibei trees of the Philippine Islands, the wood
of which is largely employed by the natives in

the fabrication of domestic utensils and agti

cultural implements —Cl aiofuul Die p 79
CALA MEEN Taw Polynemus Jndicus

CALAMIANES A group of high islands

lying between the north end of Kalavau and

Mindoro
CALAMINE. Eng Fit

Impure carbonate Calnunua Lat
of zinc Eaa Cnlaiuuia. pieparnta „

Prepared calamme Zmci Garbouas lin-

Calamine Fr purum et prepa-
Kohlensaures zink ration ,,

oxyd Ger

The rough calannne is prepared for medi-

cinal use by burning, but the piepared arti-

cle usually called oxide of zme, is adulteiated

with Sulph Baiyta, Carb Lane, Ac
,
and much

of it contains no zinc —Royle

CALAMITA It, Loadstone

CALAMO AROMATICO It Sweet Flag
CALAMPELTS SCABRA, one of the Big-

noniaceffi, a plant of much beauty, w ell adapt-

ed for tielhs woik, the orange coloured floweis

being very showy—Riddell

CALAMUS This genus of palm trees is in-

digenous to Southern Asia, and Dr Gnffitks

enumerates 58 species
,
they abound m the

Madras terntones, along the foot of the Hima-
layas from Debra Dkoon to Sylket, iu Assam,

Chittagong, m the Malay peninsula, Siam, Co-

chin-China, Sumatra, and m the Eastern Ar-

chipelago The species are mostly spreading

shrubs or small trees, erect, or climbing to a

considerable height, oi trailing then weak
stems several hundred feet along. They fur-
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nish the “ Diagons-Blood,” “Malacfca Canes,”

and “Ratans of Commerce,” foi, some are

formed into walking sticks
, some, as the C

rotimg and otheis, torm the canes oi rattans of

commeice of which the people of the Khassia
lulls m ike bridges 300 feet long, and those of

the Animallai hills aie fonned into long looped

hddeis Canes aie extensively used the haid
flinty coating of then stems are leadily split

into stnps, iiom which the bottoms of churs
and similai articles ai e manufactured It is not,

however, possible to say imra what particular

species tho canes of the shops aie obtained, it

being probable that nun)' are g ithered mdis-
cumnmtely, C rotuig has, however, been

said to furnish the btoutei, ana C scipionum

the more slendei sorts But the C tenuis ot

Assam, C gracilis, C extensus and otheis, all

furnish the canes of commeice The stem of

Calamus ici us is described as being 100 feet

long, that of C oblongus 300 to 400 feet, of

C mdtnlum upwards of 300 feet, and of C
extensus as much as GOO feet

,
llumphius even

states (Vol V 100) that one kind attains tho

exti loulmary length of 1 200 feet It is close-

ly covered over by the tubnlai bises of the

leaves, through which it is di.iwn by the cane-

gathereis when green, afteivv nds it is dried

m tho sun, and then is ready foi the maiket

The Ground Rattan is distinguished by
its straight head md altogether straight

and stiff chaiactei, as well as by its pile

colom, though somo are it least an inch in

dianiotei, and otheis not half rliat thickness

Some aie distinguished by i hard, and others

by a soft bark It is not known whether the

slender are of the same species as the thicker

kinds, only giowmg m different situations, or

fiom loots of diffeient ages, but Rhupxs jlabit-

lijonnis is “iaid to yield the Ground Rattan

Anotkei kind of rattan is Called Dragon Cine

This, both light and daik coloiued, is thicker

than the last, with long mternodes and a

bird bark, less flexible than the common Rat-

tans, but stiong, spungv, and much valued

A vanety, with soft balk, is called Manilla

Dragon Cine Other kinds of canes, im-

pel ted from China, aio known, one with stiff

stems and laige knots, by the name of Jambee,

and one as Whangee Tins has a pale, kaid

baik, and flexible stems, with mternodes of

about an inch and a half ru two inches, and a

number of little holes at the knots Some of

the canes of commerce, kowevei, are pro-

duced by species of Bambusa, Sacckarum and

other grasses The flesh that sunouuds the

seeds of this genus is a delicate article of

food
,
limpid water flows fiom the stems when

cut thiougb ,
and the young shoots of some

of them, while still tendei, aie flitted or

boiled, chopped small, and, being fried with

13



CALAMUS GRACILIS, CALAMUS KOTANG.

pepper and gravy, aie said to fur rush a very

delicate dish One of the kinds of Dragon’s

Blood or Jurnang, is the produce of species

of Calamus, and those which chiefly yield it ate

the C pet. tens (Lorn ), C rudentum (Lour),

C verus (Lour), and C diaco (Willd ),
of

which the List three were by Linnaeus reck-

oned mere vaneties of the C rotang (Linn
)—Sceman, Voigt, Gi iffitlCs Eng Cyc

CALAMUS ACOlttJS See Acorus

CALAMUS ARBORESCENS An arbo-

reous species of rattan common m the Burmali

jungles Griffith justly terms it “a very ele

ganfc palm ”

—

Mason
CALAMUS AROMATICUS

S\x
Andropogogon calamus aromaticus

ShwetBuch Beng Vyatnbooor Vasli

Buch Duk ampoo Mal
Sweet flag Exg "Vaesamboo Tam

Vudya Tel

The sweet flag is used in Chinese medicine to

a great extent foi its spicy warmth The leaves

of the American species of the sweet fl »g are said

to be noxious to insects arid to be never eaten

by cattle— William'sMiddle Kingdom, p 278

CALAMUS DRACO Wili.de

CALAMUS OBLONGUS See Calamus,

Canes

CALAMUS PETR/BUS, Lour One of the

sources of the rattan cane See Calamus

,

Dragon’s Blood

CALAMUS ROTANG, Lnsy
,
Roxb

C EoxhimdiU, Guff ,
Hoyle

Bet Bexg Pcrambu Tam
Beta 1 1 Betatnu Tel
Rattan E.ng Bettapu cbettu 39

Rattan Cane 31 Rim Prabba fj

Cane 99 Pern it 99

Rattan Cane Palm „ I Pepu If

Bet HllM) Prabba cbettu »
Rotan Malay Prablnli ,, 31

Bed Pers

Eotan-jarnang Malax
Kanda murga-rattam

T iM

Dam-ul ALliwam An
Ky-eing-ni Bunw
Dam-ui Akhwnn Hind

This tiee grows in Burmali, the Malay Pen-

insula, Sumatra and the Eastern Aichipe

lago, and is said to be the species which, as a

natural secietion of its fruit, yields the best

D’jurnang or Dragon’s blood, an article of

commerce from the earliest tinier, and still m
demand In the forest of Tenassenm, the na-

tives call it
“ Red rattan,” aa it produces a red

exudation like dragon’s blood It is little

known in the Peninsula of India The plants

when young are elegant, and resemble small

palm trees, after which they become scandent
and oveirun any neighbouring trees The
fruits are fleshy, led, and astringent Di agon's

blood is of more importance m the arts than

m medicine, being chiefly used as an ingredi-

ent m varnishes and paints In commerce,
it occurs m powdei, grains, misses, drops the

size of an olive, and in sticks enveloped m
the leaf of the talipot palm—O'Shaughnessy

,

page 642 Hoyle Rib PI Mason See Cala-

mus, Dragon’s Blood
CALAMUS ERECTUS, Roxb Its seeds

arc used as a substitute for betel nut

CALAMUS FASCICULATUS, Roxb 1

Burobet Bexg
Pittsa-cme E,g
Permit a JlALrAL

This cane is a native of Bengal

Paratnbu Tam
Amla Vetisawmu Tel

CALAMUS EXTENSUS Roxb
iNcla pota, Tel

Its seeds are used for Betel nut See Canes
CALAMUS GRACILIS Ro\b See Canes
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This is said to furnish the stouter of the

rattan canes of commerce The hard flinty

coating of their stems, which are readily split

into strips, aie extensively used foi the catling

in the backs and bottoms of chairs, sofas, and
light carriages In all the East, canes aie

made into matting, seats, sofas, baskets and
cabinets, and throughout the eastern islands

of the Archipelago and about Malacca,

vessels are furnished with cables foimed of

cane twisted or plaited They are likewise

formed into ropes by the people of the foiests

to drag heavy weights and to bind wild

elephants The most common kind of cane,

that employed foi caning chairs, Ac
,
is known

m commerce by the name of Rattan Cane,

and is yielded by a vaiiety of the long trail-

ing species winch abound wherever the genus

is found The most, noi them one, Calamus

Hoyleanus, r.o doubt yields the rattans collect-

ed in the Deyra Doon, while C Hoxburghn
doubtless _j_ields those collected m moie south-

ern latitudes One kind of Rattan is called

Dragon Cane It is thick, both light and daik

coloured, with long mteraodes and a hard baik,

less flexible than the common rattans, but

stiong, spungy, and much valued The late Mi
Griffith named C Hoyleanus, and applied the

name of C Rorbw qhn to the plant which Dr.

Roxbmgh called C Rotang

,

commonm Bengal

and on the Coromandel Coast Both, however,

are called bet, and used for all the ordinaiy

purposes of cane , as are C tenuis of d ssam,

gi acilis, extensus, and others C totang has

been said to furnish the stouter and C Scipio-

num the more slender soits'of the canes of com-

merce The flesh that surrounds the seeds of

this genus is a delicate article of food ,
limpid

watei flows from the stems when cuttbiough ,

and the young shoots of some of them, while

still tender, are roasted oi boiled, chopped

small, and, being fried with pepper ancl gravy

,

are said to furnish a vety delicate dish Seve-

ral species are copjouslydesenbed mRumplnus
‘ Herbarium Ambomense’ (vol v )

undei the

name of Palnnjuncus Canes foim a consider-

able article of commerce, inasmuch as m some

C H



CALAMUS SCIPIONUM. CALCA11EOUS SPAE

years between four and five millions of them
have been exported from the territories under

the government of the East India Company
Dampiei says Here we made two new cables

of rattans, each of them four incLes about

Onr captain bought the rattans, and hired a

Chinese to woik them, who was very expeit in

making such wooden cables These cables I

found seiviceable enough after, in mooring the

vessel with either of them
,

for when I earned

out the anchoi, the cable being thrown out aftei

me, swam like cork m the sea, so that I could

see when it was tight, which we cannot so well

disceiu in our hemp cables,whose weight sinks

them down—nor can we cany them out but

by placing two or three boats at some distance

asunder, to buoy up the cable, while the long

boat row’s out the anchoi ” The tow-ropes

mentioned by Marco Polo as used by the

Chinese for tracking their vessels on their

numerous livers aud canals, seem also to hai e

been made of cane—and not of bamboo, as

sometimes stated—as they wreie split in their

whole length of about thnty feet, and then

twisted together into strong ropes some hun-

dred feet m length Mr G Benuet says, in his

* Wandeungs,’ 11
, p 121, that neai Macao the

rattans aie split longitudinally, soaked, and

attached to a wheel, wine li one person keepsm
motion, whilst another binds the split rattans

together, adding others to the length from a

quantity carried around his waist, until the re-

quired length of the lope is completed ”

—

Ben-

net GuffitJis Royle Roxb in, 777 Voigt 639
CALAMUS ROXBURGI1II Griff See

Calamus, Canes
CALAMUS ROYLEANUS, Griffith The

most noi them of thecaues, being found in the

Debra Dhoon, wheie it abounds
CALAMUS RUDENTUM of Louieiro,

which this author desenbes as being twisted

into lopes in the Eastern regions, and em
ployed, among other things, for diaggmg great

weights and for binding untamed elephants

In Java, Sumatra, aud throughout the eastern

islands, vessels are furnished with cables

formed of cane twisted or plaited 'ibis sort of

cable was very extensively manufactured at

Malacca This large species is found m
some of the gardens of the Deccan See

Calamus, Canes, Dragon’s Blood

CALAMUS SCIPIONUM, of Loureiro

Griffith consideied this to be the species

which yields the Malacca Cane, but the

plant does not appear about Malacca He
Avas, however, mfoimed that the canes

are imported fiom Siak on the opposite coast

of Sumatra Some of these are simply mottled
or clouded, others of a brown colour, in conse-

quence, it is said, of their having been
smoked, The moie slender specimens with
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the longest mternodes are those most highly

valued —Gh iffith

CALAMUS TENUIS See Calamus, Canes.

CALAMUS YERUS See Canes, Diagon’s
Blood

CALAMUS VIMINALIS
The fiuit

Betkapual, Due I Perupum pullum, Tam
Yetra, Svss

j
Botta pundoo, Tfl

It glows in tbe woods and its fiuit is

eaten by the common people—Amshe, p 231

^

CALANDRELLA BRACHYDACTYLA
Tam. A bud of India and Abyssinia See
Aves Birds

CALAN fIGA or ALLANG TEEGA
ISLES Near Strait Dutyan m lat 0° 29'

to 0° 31 V S
,
long 104° 5' E

, bearing neai ly
N W byW from Pulo Varela—Eoisbuigh
See Tanjong Basbo

CALAPA Malay Cocoa-nut Palm Fiom
this is derived the old word of Calapei, still

usual amongst sailors

CALAN US, a brahman who accompanied
Alexaudei into Western Asia, he was an old
man upwaids of 80 He went along with
Alexander through Gediosia, the modern
Mekran But, at Pasaigada, m Persia, he
fell sick and ended his life by burning him-
self on a pile According to Plutaich his

true name was Sphones Gal Rev
CALASTRY, in long 79° 4S' E„ and lat

13° 45' N ,the puucipal town of ahmdu chief

kuown as the Rajah of Calastiy

CALAYAN, one of the Five Islands See
Babuyan
CALAZIRA, Hied Fennel Seed
CALCAREOUS SPAR Eng Safed Surma,

Hind The varieties of this miueialare Calc
spai, Iceland spar, Satin spar, Chalk, Rock-
Milk, Calcareous Tufa, Stalactites, Stalagmite
Limestone, Oolite, Pisolite,Argentine, Fontam-
bleau Limestone, .vhite and clouded Maibles,

Statuary Marble, compact Limestone, Stink-

stone, Anthi aconite, Plumbo Calcite, Mineral
Agaric This nnneial is used in India medici-

nally, and they call it white antimony, pio-

bably from its rkombobedral fracture lesem-

bling that of galena, which is usually em-
ployed m lieu of antimony, and natives use this

also for the eyes, just as they do sulphide

of antimony It is found all over India in

one form or otkei At Sankeiydroog, 25 miles

S W of Salem, a gieat quantity is burnt

aud sent to Salem and otbei parts for eating

with betel, as betel-eaters hold it m esteem

It requires a much greater heat to burn it

than the ordinary kinds of limestone, and is

generally buint in small circular kilns with

a jungle shrub which burns with a great

heat When burnt it is much whitei than

1 the usual chunam, takes a most beautiful
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CALDERA BUSHCALCUTTA

polish, and is much used for the last coat

of plaster in houses, &c ,
giving the appear-

ance of the whitest niaible when polished

CALCIS CARBONAS Chalk

Kile, An
H’toimg h’pyiij Burn
Carbonate ofLune Eng
Chilk,

Craie, Ff
Cubonate de Clnuv „
Koblensauiei kallt, Gef

Chalk is only an

Viluti Cbuna
Kirmnatti, Hind
Cilcis Cirbonns, Lai
Kipin Ingris, Malax
GilSifed, Pins
Sum Glmuambu, Tam

article of import into

India The Hindustani, Malay and Taunt

names descube it as foreign lime It is used

in households, but the bones of vertebrata, a

large part of the shells of testaceous Mollusca,

of Ciustacea, Corals, Oystei -shells, Crab’s-

claws, Ciab’s eyes, as they are called, are all

employed m medicine, as also the lapis jtidat-

cus, which is the spine of fossil Echinus, all

consist of pine Oaibonate of Lime, with some

animal mattei intimately intermixed, and aie

used in Eastern countues medicinally —Hoyle

CALCISPONG1A See Hahspongia

CALCIUM Lat Quick-lime

CALCULUS CYSllCUS
Hqr-ul-backir,

Gairun,

Biliary Cilculus

Ar
Dux
Eva

Gau/ei eh,

Gorochaun,
Koioshanam,

Pens
Sans
Tam

Biliary concretions occasionally found in the

gall bladders of horned cattle m India

They are generally contained m a little bag,

which holds two or three small calculi, each

about the size of a tamannd stone, or one
large one, as big as a marble They aie of a

bright yellow colour, aud are consideied by
native practitioners as highly valuable m
certain indispositions of young cluldieu,

owing to then cordial and alexiphaimic qua-
lities A piece about the bigness of a mus-
tard seed, is commonly given for a dose to a

babe of two months old, m conjunction with
au infusion of Wornum 01 Siragum This
substance is also used together with Ka-
dukai and Macliakai, m preparing a mixture
foi cleansing the inside of the mouths of new-

born infants The Yjteans piescnbe a solu-

tion of it in warn ghee, to be pouted up the

nose m cases of nei vous head-ache, and they
administer it too m Doshum ( Typhus Fever),

made into a draught with women’s milk —
Avis Mat Med page 85 See Bezoar

CALCUTTA, in lat 22° S3', long SS°20'6,
at the cistern of the baiometer at the Survey-
or Geneial’s Office, is 18 feet G T S above
the sea It is the Capital of Butish India,

built on the left or eastern bank of thellooghly
river It is the seat of the Imperial Govern-
ment, is a place of great tiade, and has a mint,
a catliedial, a governor’s house, a fortress,

a town-hall, great hospitals, schools and col-

leges, a botanical garden, custom office, high
court, and public monuments to Sir David
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Ouchtoilony, and Warren Hastings and others

Calcutta, bans
,

is from Kahka, (Kalec) and

“at," to move, and it was the fiibfc concession

to tlie British m that part of India It was,

when they obtained it, only a miseiable village

known as Ivalee Ghat, of which some believe

its present name is a corruption It is now
supposed to have 400,000 inhabitants at least

It is about 80 miles from the Bay of Bengal

On the 18th June 175G, it was taken by

Sin ij-tid-Doulah Messis Di alee and Minclmi

made their escape along with the women and

children, but Mr Ilolwell held out for 48
hours longer, and he and 146 of the people

were imprisoned m a small guaid room, about

20 feetsquaie, and on the following morning
only 23 issued alive The Guard loom was
thenceforward known as the Black Hole of

Calcutta The Treaty of Calcutta was agreed

to on the 9th February 1757 Calcutta, in

1853, bad 416,000 inhabitants Its Munici-
pality exercises junsdiction over seven square

miles The Mahratta Ditch, around Calcutta,

was excavated by the Butish m the middle of

the 18tkcenturr as a protection against Mali -

ratta imoads In Mr Strachey’s Mmute on

the sanitary condition of Calcutta, it is stated

that five thousand human corpses had been

annually thrown into the Hooghly at Calcutta

Calcutta has been the nurse of many able

statesmen, learned men, and philosophers

—

Wanen Hastings, Sir John Shore, Sir William

Jones, Dr John Bortkwick Gilchnst, Dr
Horace Hayman Wilson, Dr Francis Balfoui,

Di N Walhcb, Dr O’Shauglmessy, Loid

Dalbousie, and Lord Canning, Mr Carey,

and Mi Marskman
CALDECOTT, JOHN, Astronomer, Tre-

vandium, wrote a description of the obser-

vatoiy built at Trevandium by the Rajah of

Travaucore, in 1837, m the Mad. Lit Trans

1839, vol VI 56, and Horary meteorological

observations at Trevandium in the same
journal

CALDANI, a body of Christians m Kui-
distan, who use the bynan language in their

liturgy—He Bode
CALDERA BUSH, Eng

Pandanus odorotissimus Linn,
Screw Piue, Eva i Mogili, Tee
Talam, Taw

|

This bush was biought into India from the

Mauritius It is valuable for making soft

matting
, the leaves also contain fibres that

are applied to many useful purposes the

dioops fiom the stem ate a mass of toleiably

fine fibies and the ends beaten out are used

by plasteieis foi Liushes the fibre is used

for lines and cordage, and the plant itself

makes good feuces near the sea, but it soon

becomes straggling—Rhode, MSS
! 16
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CALDERITE, a silico non and manganese
rock, kiit described by Mr Puldington,

CALDOORTY, m Travancorc, 700 feet

above the sea, with a lam-fall of 150 to 200
inches Tea is grown there

CALDWELL, The Level end Dr It

,

during the middle of the 10th century a

missionary for clnistiamty in the south of

peninsular India Author of the Comparative

Grammar of the Diavidian Languages, and
on the Shnmi i ice

CALLDONI \NS See Polyandry, p 107
CALEE KUSTOOUEE IIind Hibiscus

abehnosdms
C YLEMRERI Sing Coromandel or call*

niander wood
CALENDAR of the Ch11hi.cans was seen

by Cdhsthenes, the favouiiteof Ale\andci

It commenced 11 C 2234 The Chinese

c dond ir wasiefouned under the II an dynast)

11 C 1091 N itions have adopted different

dniMjusof tune, and no uniform calendar has

been general throughout the world, fioni which

lnstor) has presented difficulties and contra-

dictions

The Romans called the first day of each

month Calend, from a word which signified

“call'd,” because the Pontiffs, on those da)s,

called the people together, to apprize them
of the days of festival in that month Hence
we dome the name of Calendar

The Roman Calendar, which has, in gieat

pait, been adopted by almost .all nations, is

stated to have been mtioduccd by Romulus,

the foundci of Rome He divided the

) ear into ten months only,—M.sis, Apnlis,

Maius, Junius, Qumtilis, (afterw.aids called

Julius), feextihs, (iftcrwards called Vugustus)

September, October, Novcinbei and Decern

bei Mars, Mams, Qmntilis, and October

contained 31 days, and each of the si\

otlici months 30 d.i)s, so that the ten months
comprised 304 da) s The year of Romulus
was, therefore, of 50 days less duration than

the luuai ycai, and of 61 days less than the

solar year, and its commencement, of comse,

did not cm respond with any fixed season

Kuraa Pompilius coriected this calendar, by

adding two months, Janu.anus and Februa

lius, which he placed before Mars Julius

Csesai consulted the astronomeis of his time,

and fixed the solar year as 365 days 6 hours,

comprising, as they thought, the period from

one vernal equinox to anothei The six hours

were set aside, and at the end of four years

forming a day, the fourth year was made to

consist of 366 da) s The day thus added,

was called mtercal.aiy, and was added to the

month of Fcbmaiy, by doubling the 24th of

that month, oi nccoidmg to tl on way of

reckoning, the sixth of the calends.of March

Hence the year was called bissextile Thu
almost perfect arrangement, which was deno-

minated the Julian style, prevailed generally

throughout the Christian w7orld, till the time
of Pope Gicgory XIII The Calendar of

Julius Caesar wxas defective in. this paiticular,

that the solar jear, consisting of 365 days J
houis and 49 minutes,and not of 365 days 6
hours, as was supposed in the tune of Julius ,

Cresai, there was a difference between tlieap-

!
parent year and the ieal)ear, of eleven nn-

i nutes '1 his difleience at the time of Gre-
gor) XIII had amounted to ten entile days,

the vernal equinox falling on the llthmsteacl

!
of the 21st of March, at winch period it fell

|
conectly at the tune of the Council of Nice,

,
in the )cnr 325 To obviate this mconvcni-

j

ence Gicgory in 1582 ordained that the 15th
of October should be counted instead of the

5th for the future The solai, l e , leally the

stdeieal )eai called the “ Sliuboor Sun,” or

vulgarl), the “ Sooi Sun,’ that is the year of

(Arabic) months, was apparently introduced

into the Deccan by Toghluk Shall, between
A C 1341 and 1344, and it is still used
b) the M ihrattns in all then moie imjiortant

documents, the dates being inserted in Arabic

words written in Hmdeo (Malirattec) charac-

ters
“ Fuslee" or “ hai vest” year of other

parts of India was not intioduced until the

reign of Akbai and Shah Johan, and they

mostly7 continue to this clay to be used even

by the Bntisb, in revenue accounts —Ihsloi y
of (he SdJis, Captain Cunningham, p 34
JJunicn, n 402, 442 T of Ind, Cal

CALENDERING, Mora, Tel

,

a teim said

to bo comiptcd fiom cylmdeinuj, cotton oi

linen goods being passed between cyhndeis

or l oilers, and made of i level and uniform
sin face In India, an appearance sunilai to

that produced by calendering is given to

goods, particulaily to such chintzes as were

intended foi the Persian maiket, by beating

them and then rubbing them on a boaicl with

a shell slightly waxed The textuie is no

doubt injured by it. The coaise cloths for-

tneily laigcly exported weie beaten with a

heavy block on a log of wood before being

made up in bales —Rhode, MSS
CALENDULA OFFICINALIS, Linn

,

Iltat-Tu-ya, Burm,
CALF Eng

Bas.avn, Hind
(
Nandi, Find

The brazen calf, mentioned in Sciiptuvo as

an object of wotship by the Hebrews, is still

vvoi shipped by lnudus in India It is

larely if ever of wood, is often of brass,

but oftener of stone ColonelTod tells us that

the infant Bappa, son of Nagadit, when only

three yeais old, was conveyed to the foitiess

of Bhandcic, whom he wag piotected by a
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C VLICUT M VNC HE C VLLAM

ties and command a crowd of admirers Tins is

no doubt due m a great measure to the

knowledge which, they have of the effect of

colour^, and the proportions which they pre-

sene between the ground and the pattern

by winch a good effect is procured both at a

distance and on a near inspection. Pi tilling

in gold and m silver is a blanch of the art

which has been earned to great peifection m
India, as u ell upon thick calico as upon fine

muslin The size which is used is not men
tioned, but m the Buimese territory the juice

of a plant is used, which, no doubt, contains

caoutchouc m a state of solution—Royle

Aits &c ofIndia, p 483 Pennant's Hindoo-

slan, Yol 1, p 132 McCulloch's Comma cial

Dictionai g, p 215
CALIAN. See Kalian

CALICOIL, the stronghold of the rajah of

the Kollari lace, now ruled by the Pudda-

cottah lajali See Kollari

CALICUT, a town on the Malabar coast

in lat 11° 15^' N, long 75° 47i' E.
It is not visible fiom the ocean, the only

building to be seen being a tall white lighthouse

Thick groves otcocoanut trees line the shoie,

and aie divided fiom the sea by a belt of sand,

while undulating green lulls rise up behind

and a background of mountains is often hid-

den by banks of clouds The name is from

Colicodu, a cock crowing, as Cheiuman Peimal

ga\e his swoid and all the land within

cockcrow of a small temple to the Zammm, or

Kajali of Calicut, who attained considerable

powci m the 15th century, but m the early

wais ofthePortuguese, the British and the ina-

homedans of Mysore, that high place was lost

,

Tippoo Sultan destroyed its flouushmg trade,

expelled from the country the merchants and

factors of the foieign commercial houses ,

caused all the cocoanut and sandal trees to

be cut down, and ordered the peppei plants

in the whole surrounding district to

bo tom up and hacked to pieces because

these plants, ashe said, brought riches to the

Europeans and enabled them to cairy on war

against the Indians Besides cocoanut pro-

ducts, Coffee, Pepper, Cardamoms, Ginger,

Cocculus Indicus, Gingelly seed, Turmeric,

Arrowroot, Croton Seeds, and Terra Ja-

ponica form ai tides of export. There aie

man} of the Tiar and Moplah race m the

Calicut distuct Calicut was the first poit

at winch Yasco de Gama aruved It was

subsequently visited m 1494 by Pedio da

Covilham —- Uoi sburgh Bai lolomeo’s Voyage

to the Bast Indies See Tiar, Moplah,

Nicolo di-Conti

CALICUT MANCHE A Lading ship of

the western coast of India. See Boat.

19 C

CALIFAH A ruler, a vicegeient. Seo
Calif, Kbalifah

CALIFORNIA See Tree
CAL1MERE, a Cape oi promontory m the

distuct of Tanjoie

CALI-NADI, the boundary between Delhi
and Canouj was the Cah-nadi, oi “ black
stieam the Calindi of the Gieek geogra-
phers Dehli claimed supietnacy ovei all the
countnes westward to the Indus

—

Ted’s
Rajasthan, Yol II,

p

9

CALINGA, an ancient kingdom on the east-

ern coast of the peninsula of India, at its

upper end The dynasty mled at Rajahmundry
and in the Noi them Circars The meauing of
the word is, a country abounding with cieeks ,

the town of Kalmgapatam alone remains to

indicate the lule of that dynasty, but tho
Klmg or Kalen of Burmali and the hmdu re-

ligion of the Javanese, seem to have come
fiom them See Kalinga

,
Krishna, p 546

CALINGAPATAM, a sea-poit town m tho

district of Ganjum, m long S4° 15' E. and
Latl8°l4'N
CALINGULA Tam Chadr Hind A sluice,

a weir, oi watciway constructed in the bunds or

dams of tanks to permit the escape of surplus

water and thus guaid against the accumu-
lating waters overflowing the softer parts

of the dam
CALIF,from the Arabic “Klmhfah,” a vicege-

rent, was the title assumed by the rnahome-
dan ruleis at Bagdad, of whom the first after

Mahomed were Umar,Abubakar andAh. Under
the Abbas dynasty’-, they attnined to great

power In Central Asia, the sultan at Con-
stantinople is, even now, umvei sally called tho
Caliph of Rome

Caliph Mamun, in A D 814, caused a
degree of the earth’s surface to be measmed,
This wras done on the sandy plains of Meso-
potamia, between Palmyra and the Euplnaxes,

by which 56 66 miles weie fixed as the equi-

valent of a degree of the heaven’s circumfer-

ence Caliph Maraun, son of Ilaiun ur Rashid,

foiced an entrance into the pyramids. Later,

Salah-ud-din, the Saladm of Euiopeans, used

their casings, at least, as stone quarues

Caliph Umar was the second caliph m suc-

cession to Mahomed His time was a penod
of gieat extension of mahomedanism. The
battle of Kadesia was fought and won by
his geneial Saad, and put an end to tho

Persian empne of the Paisi He imposed the

lchirij on Syna, and died’ and was buned at

Jeiusalem wheie Ins tomb still is Pjomstjei -

iia's Bntish Empne m the Bast, p 97.

Bunsen n 150 See Caliph, Khalif, Kbalifah,

Kadesia, Khir.ij

CALISAYA See Cinchona

CALLAM on COLONG STRAIT, is form-
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CALOMIYLLUM CALOPHYLLUM ANGUSTIFOL1UM

CALOMEL, a ckloude of meicury used in

medicine by European and native medical

practitioners It is known m India as Ras-

lcapur, but is rarely free fiom soluble coi-

rosive sublimate, which is often present in

poisonous proportions, uu fitting suck foi me-
dicinal use —Powell

CALONYCTtON GRANDIFLORUM, Choisy
Syn

Convolvulus grandiflorus, Linn
Convolvulus latiflorus, Desionss

Ipomrea latiflora, Horn it Schult

Moon (lower, Eng N iga-mugliati, Tam
Munda valli, Maleal Yuhdimbu, „

Naga-nmi katti Tel

This beautiful cieeper was mtioduced into

the East from the West Indies Its large

pure white blossoms open at sunset and fade

at daylight Its seeds, when young, are eaten

CaLONYCTIONROXBURGHII,G Don
Syn

Ipomrea giandiflora, llorb ,
Rheede

Nway-ka-zwou a Chandnec, Hind
pkyoo, Burm Pauditi Yankaia, Tel

This large flowered species of Ipomea, whose

snowy blossoms open at sunset and shut at

daylight, is sometimes seen earned over ar-

bouis and paudals on the Tenassenm Coast

It is

“ the white moon flower such as shows
On Serendib’s high crags to those

Who neai the isle at evening sail

Scenting her clove trees in the gale ”—Mason

CALONYGTION SPECIOSUM, Choisy

Syn
Ipormea bona nos Linn Munda Yalli v«n

Rheede

This species also with the same English

name is seen m European guldens m
Tenassenm —Mason ,

Ghauts of Peninsular India, Its wood is

much used m house, and to some extent m
ship, building Calophyllum angustifoliuni
grows in Penang C Blnmii, Wight, in Java
C Burmanm in Ceylon C decipiens m Tia-
vancore C longifolium in Bombay 0 Moonn
ill Ceylon C polyauthum. Wall, in the IChasy t

mountains, C tac.imaliacam Mudigascai and
the Seychelles, and C tomentosum, Wight, in

Ceylon— Voigt 87, Mason
, Mclvoi

CALOPinLLUM Species

Oondie Mahr
Common on the Bombay coast, growing

on sandy shelteiea spots close to the sea, on
the coast south of the Savitiee, noitli of

that uvei it is raie The wood never lea-

ches any size, and is always ciooked A good
bitter oil is furnished by the seeds—Di Gib-

son

CALOPHYLLUM,a species of Tenassenm,
which house cupenters often use as timbei,
and the tiee also furnishes spars

CALOPHYLLUM Species

Poonyet Bunin
Firewood 1

? of British Bnimah A cubic

foot weighs 39 lbs In a full giown tree on
good soil, the average length of the trunk to

the first branch is 60 feet, and aveiage girth

measmed at 6 feet fiom the giound is 12
feet It sells at 12 annas per cubic foot—Dr
Biandis Cal Gal Ex of 1862
CALOPHYLLUM, Species

Thu-ia-plie Bunar
A -wood of Butish Buimali, (Martaban 1

?

and Tavoy 1

?) used foi carving images, occa-

sionally for canoes A cubic foot of it weighs

57 lbs lu a full giown tiee on good soil the

aveiage length of the ti unk to the fust branch
is 20 feet, aud average guth measured at 6
feet from the giound is 4 feet —D> Biandis

CALOOWELL Singh Benjamin

CALOPHYLLUM (fiom “Halos” beauti-

ful, and “ pkullon” a leaf), a genus of plants

belonging to the natural oidei Gai emuceoe

C angustifolium, luopyllum and tacamahaca,

grow in S E Asia Several species

in Southern India have not as yet been

detenmned, and possibly they may all be

, one or two species They furnish use-

ful timber , C angustifolium yielding the

Poon spars of commerce, or one of them

,

and C calaba, the East Indian Tacamahaca,

though C Inopbyllum is also quoted as the

Tacamahaca tree Voigt names C angustifo

lium, C inopbyllum, C polyantlium and C
tacamahaca In the Tenassenm Provinces,

house caipenters often use the timbei of a

species of calophyllum, which also furnishes

spais A species of Calophyllum, Poona
maium, is a huge tiee commonm the Westein

21 i

CALOPHYXLUM Species

Thu la-pee, Buiui
A Iaige tree, used for masts and spars in

Mai taban

CALOPIIPLLUM, Species

Tuiia-pkee Bukm
Used for masts &c in Tavoy (These two

seem identical with the above ot Di Biandis

)

CALOPHYLLUM ACUMINATUM
Waldombe Singh

A tree of the western parts of Ceylon, the

timbei of which js used for common house

building pui poses A cubic foot weighs 39,

lbs It lasts 20 yeais—Mi Mendis

CALOPHYLLUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM,
Roxburgh This is the Piney tree of Penang,

where it glows It occuis also in Cooig, My-
soie, Canara, and along the ghats, nortkwaids

to Sawuntwairee, but raiely of any gieat size

beyond the line of the Neelgoond ghat It is
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CALOPHYLLUM 4.NG USTIFOLIUM CALOPHYLLUM DECIPIENS

a magnificent tree when growing m the ia-

vmes of the southern ghats of Canara Accoi cl-

ing to Dr Gibson and Dr Clegborn, the

Poon spars are obtained from this tiee, but

the trees are becoming scarce, and are perhaps

moie valuable than teak, Di Gibson says

that, to the best of his knowledge, the Poon

spais aie furnished by Calophyllum angusu-

folium, which is a magnificent tiee m the

ravines of the southern ghats In habit

and appearance it is totally distinct fiom C

inophyllum These sp 11 s are found along the

gluts, fiom the Sawuntwarree boidei south-

ward, but rarely of any gieat size till the line

of the Neelconcl ghat is passed At another

place lie says that the Poon spars of the first

class were not procurable m tire jungles near-

est to the coast, and probably ow mg to the

continued extension of cultivation It is ra-

ther from the inland forests of Canaia, backed

as these aie by those of Cooig to the east,

that the supply of Poon spars is principally

diawn On Ins way from the Mysoie boidei to

Sncee, he saw in more than one place, im-

mense spars of Poon standing as trees, but

scorched, burned up, and rendered useless Dr
Clegborn tells us that joung trees, especially

such as are m accessible places, are most care-

fully preserved m Coorg, Mysoie and Canara.

In one case which came within his observation,

several valuable spais were found in a bridge,

the total estimate of which was 250 Rupees
But Poon spars, although highly prized for

ship building, aie ill suited for making
bridges This incident lie remarks, illus-

trates the importance of officeis in the De-
partment of Public Woiks, Telegraph, &c

,

making themselves acquainted with the de-

scription of timber available and suitable for

their wants He also mentions that the Super-
intendent of Coorg had received several tenders
foi the supply of Poon spars and other timber
at the distance of at least three miles from the

Soolia uvei, showing the scai city of such wood
and the readiness of the Mangaloie contractors

to cany it several miles to the neaiest water
carriage These opinions of Drs Gioson and
Clegborn, that the Poon spais of commerce
are obtained from the Calophyllum angusti-
folium are of great value But in 1850, in the
Proceedings of the Madias Cential Committee
for the Exhibition of 1851, tlm Poon of com-
merce was supposed by Dr Wight 10 be fiom
tbe Dillema pentagyna, “ Rowaden ” Tel

,
a

large timber tree The wood of Dillenu
pentagjna is said to be exceedingly strong
and very durable, even when buried undei
ground, and it is a stately forest tree, common
on tbe face of the W Ghats It is also a
native of the Noithern Cncais and flowers m
March and April The similarity of native

names between this and Calophyllum inophyl-

lum, led Dr Wight to suspect some con-

fusion Dr Wight was satisfied that D pen-

tagyma is the tiee which furnishes the Poon
spars, being a tall, andCalophyllummophyllnm
a shoit stunted tree Dr Clegborn commends
the strict conserving of C angustifolmm m
Coorg and Canara

—

D/s Gibson, Ckcjhoin

and Wii/ht, Mr Rohde's MSS
,
Di Roxbui gh,

Ticdqold Mailham, p 452 See Poon

CALOPHILLUM APETALUM Willhl,
Syn of Calophyllum spuiuim, Ohoisy

CALOPHYLLUM BIN L'AGOR Roxe
Syn of Calophyllum inophyllum

CALOPHYLLUM BRACTEATUM Thw
A great tree, grows in the SafFragam District

of Ceylon, by tbe sides of stieams at no great

elevation —Thw Enum PI Zcyl I, p 51
CALOPHYLLUM BRASILIEN3E See

Calophyllum

CALOPHYLLUM BURMANNI, Wight
Illust 1 ,

129 Tins tree grows in the hotter

paits of the island of Ceylon, at no great

elevation —Thw En PI Zey I,p 52

CALOPHYLLUM CALABA, Linn
Calophyllum spunuin, Choisy

Calophyllum calabioides, G Don
Calophyl'um apetalum, Wdkl
Calophyllum calaba, Linn ,

C Wightiana, Wall

Bubbe mira, Can Gorrukceneo, Singh

Calaba tree, Eng Cberu Pinuai Tam
Tsiru panna, MaleAn

This is a native of the western provinces of

Ceylon and of Tiavancoie, and pioduces the

true East Indian Tacamaliaca resin It grows

to a height of 60 feet, and its timber is used

for bullock caits, slaves, cask headings and

house buildings In Canara and Sunda, it

grows on the banks of rivers and streams,

chiefly above tl e ghats The wood is used for

canoes Sir J Herschel seems to think the

East Indian Tacamaliaca to be the produce of

C inophyllum, foi he says, specimens obtained

from CilophyHum inophyllum, the Tacamaba-

ca of Ceylon, are desirable in order to aid

pharmacologists m accurately determining the

Tacamahaca of European commerce —Heis-

chel's Manual of Scientific Enquiry, V 414

Dr O’Shaughnessy, ID Mendis, Dr Gibson,

W & A, p 103

CALOPHYLLUM CALABIOIDES Don
Syn of Calophyllum spuiiuni, Choisy

CALOPHYLLUM CUNEIFOLIUM, Tnw
A grevt tiee, grows at an elevation of 3000

to 4000 feet at Madamalianewera m Ceylon

—Thw Enum. PI Zeyl I ,P 51

CALOPHYLLUM DECIPIENS Wight.

Ic 128.
22 C 22



CALOPHYLLTjM INOPHYLLUM CALOPHYLLUM TEAPEZIFOLIUM

tember, and frequently attains tbe age of

300 veais It is cultivated m Java for the
sake of its shade aud the fiagrance of its

flowers
,
the wood is much used in house, and

to some exteut m ship-building The wood is

coarse grained, strong, durable and ornamen-
tal Mr Dahymple tells us, that no tree is

supenor to this for knees and crooked timber
The seeds yield a valuable oil, and a resin

is obtained from the roots, said by some
authorities to be identical with the Taca-
mahaca of the isle of Bourbon Tliefloweis
have the odour of Mignonette The oil is

manufactured aud used at Bombay, TnmeveHy,
and other parts of India, as a lamp oil The
seeds fiom which it is obtained are very
oleaginous, ana yield about 60 per cent of
their weight of oil In the Samoan islands,

the large ava bowl is made from the tarnaim,
Calophyllum mophyllum, and occupies a con-
spicuous place

—

Gapi £lphinstone JEr&lane

0] j

Islands of the Western Pacific p 46 Drs

Poon-seed Oil Eng Pinmy yennai Tam Wight, Gibson, Mason, Amshe, O'Sliaugh-

Surpuu ha tel Hind Pmnay nuna Tel ne*sy
}
Eng Gyc

,
lloxb n, 606, Voigt Thwaites

Pxune-cotte yennai Tam 1 51 See Oils

This beautiful tree, with an appropnate CALOPHYLLUM LANCEOLARIA See

name, grows m the western part of Ceylon, Calophyllum longifolium

where it is employed for masts and cross sticks CALOPHYLLUM LONGIFOLIUM
of Yettra dhonies and fishing boats, and poles Thera-pi, Bukm I Tha-ra-bi, Bunr
of bullock caits A cubic foot weighs 40 lbs Thana In, „ )

Di Wight says, as to Coimbatore, that tbe In Pegu this is found near towns, together

tiee is rare at that distance from the coast, with two otbei species of the same genus,

the wood is coarse grained, but very stiong which are of smaller growth It has a led

and durable, and ou the coast is used in ship wood adapted to cabinet making It is abun-

buildmg In the alpine forests, it attains a dant in Mergui, Tavov , aud m lesser quanti-

great size and furnishes the poon spais so ties near the Attaran Iiivei and its ieeders.

valuable foi shipping , so fai as he could Maximum girth 3 cubits Maximum length

learn, there are two or three species of Calo- 22b feet When seasoned, it sinks m water

phyllum used foi the same purpose uuder the It is there usedfoi planking, masts and yards

general name of poon The Alexandrian of junks
,
it is excellent foi helves, but not

Lauiel grows to a consideiable size on the piocunble at Maulmeiu in sufficient abun-
Malabar Coast, but is a still laiger tree on the dance Strongly recommended to make models,

island of Balambangan and along the shoies —Di McClelland Captain Dance

of Banguey and Sampamnaugio, wheie it has CALOPHYLLUM TACAMAHACA See

got the names of Palo-Maria and Dancawn Calophyllum

It is also common m the Philippine islands, CALOPHYLLUM MOONII, Wight, II-

where the natives prepare oil from the fiuit lust, I 129 ,
Domba keena-gass Sing.

of it in the same manner as is done m A great tree of tbe Ceylon forests in the dis-

Malabar Near the Burman monasteries trict between Galle and Ratnapoora , notun-
this fragrant floweiea species of Calophyllum common

—

Thw Enum. PI Zeyl I
, p 52

is occasionally seen in cultivation, and is a CALOPHYLLUM TOMENTOSUM,
remarkably handsome tree It occurs m Wight Illust I, 128 ,

Keena tel Singh A
Ceylon and in all parts of India, and is m tree of Ceylon growing in tbe ceutial province

flouer and fruit most part of the year The abundantly, at an elevation of 3000 to 5000
ti ee is worthy of attention, as it glows well feet, common Its timber is valued for build-

in sandy trrets close to the sea, where few lug purposes, and the seeds are collected in

otheis thrive
,
it is rare at a distance from the considerable quantities for the oil they contain,

coast In the alpine forests, it attains a Thw Enum PI Zeyl 1 ,p 51
great size and it is said furnishes the poon CALOPHYLLUM TPtAPEZ1FOLIUM,
spars so valuable for shipping It yields Thw A great tree of Ceylon in the Hunas-
fuut twice a yeai, m March and Sep- gum District, m the Cential Province, grovr-

23 C 23
"

Van a , foliis obovato-oblongis, basi rotun-

datis

Vai [3 ,
folns coidato-oibiculatis

Vai a grows in the Ambagamowa District,

Vai [3 grows at Hmiaoon Corle, at an eleva-

tion of 1000 to 2000 feet —Tim Enum Pi
Zeyl I

, p 51
CALOPHYLLUM INOPHYLLUM Linn

,

Koxb
Calophyllum bmtagor, I Balsamana inophyl-

Roxb
j

lum, Lour

Sultana cliampa Btng Oundi 0 Mahr
Pining nyet Boem Pouna Maleal
"Wumamaia Can Domba Gass Singh
Uudi Dux Dombe „
Alexandrian Laurel Eng Pmne maiam Tam
Uudi Hind Ponua chettu Tel
Supanka ,, Piwnaga ,, ,,

Sultana cliampa „ Punnagamu „ „

Tlie flower,

Surpun ha pliul Hind I Pmne pu Tam
Punaga Sans

|
Ponua-pu Tel



CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA CALOTROPIS GIGAN fL \

mg at an elevation of 4000 to 5000 feet —
Ihw Enum PI Zcyl I,p 51 ,

CALOPHYLLUM WALKERII, Wight

must- I, A tiee of Ceylon growing at Newera

Elba, Adam’s Peak, and otliei of tlie most

elevated parts of the island An oil is extract-

ed from the seeds of this and the other species

of the genus, which is used for burning—
Thiu Emm PI Zcyl /, p 51

CALOSANTHES INDICA, Blump W I

S\N
Bignonia Indica, Rox

b

„ pentandia Lorn

Spathodea Indica

Shj oung Sha, Burn I Aclnmaram, Tam
bhioua Hind Vanga, „
Aulanrha, Mat-EAL I Pan i wood Anglo »

Totilla-gass, Singh
j
Dondilapu chcttn Trr,

j
Pam pena chcttn, „

This tree has been noticed undei its sy-

nonym, Bignonia Indies It grows in Ceylon,

Connoatore, thiougliout the Ivonkans, in

M ibim, and the jungles of Khandeish Di

Wight mentions that it is said to be a veiy

soft and juicy wood, of no value—D> Wight

Voigt Thw'iitet See Bignonia Indica

CALOsOMA One of tbe Coleoptera of

Hong Kong
CALOTES Mr Jerdon obtained at Sa-

gur a new species of Calotes, with enormous
bead, short and thick body, the tail not ex-

ceeding the body m length, and the toes also

shoit and strong ,

—

Joui B A S
CALOTROPIS, R Brown A genus of

plants of the natural order Asclepiacem, of

which C gigantea, C Herbacea andC Pi ocera

are named by Yoigt They produce useful

fibres, a cotton wool, an acrid juice, and a

gutta pereba like substance and a manna
Of this genus thiee species are met with all

over Southern Asia, but Calotropis gigantea

is that common m the southern, and C Ha-
miltonu m the northern parts, and C piocera
glows in Peisia

,
the last extends even to

Syria Vou/t p 540
CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA Brown

Vai a Alba or white Vai (3 hlicma or blue

Wight’s Conti ib

a white variety

Asclepias gigantea Linn
Askur Ar
Akund tbe white Yar

Skwefc Akund BrNG
Mai oh Bxtrm
Rowi of Botnfaay
Yokada Can
Bed ul- Ashar Egxpt
Kerch er ,,

Gigautic swallow wort
[Eng

Curled flowered

Calotropis Enc
Akund Hind
Muddar

,

Mudar
Ak

Hino

Yenka
Erika

Belerika

Maleal
99

Akund
Arka

Sans

Mandara
Sri ai Taurkam 99

Moodu vvai u Singh
„Vefla yercam Tvm
Telia [llledu Teh
Raclia iiliedu

9

JilRdu
99

The plant

Akundo Bi \c Mad.ir, IIi\n
Shwot Akund „ Ytrk.nnmirm Tn
Ak-k i-jhai JIind Jilltdu tin ttoo Tit,

Tins plant, willi another species or variety,

is by the Inndns held sacred to Siva Its

fiow'ers, also, form one of the five darts with

which Kama, the Indian god of love, is sup-

posed to pierce tlio lieirts of mortils

Infants winged, who mirthful throw

Shafts rose tippi d from nert irtoushow

Sir William Jones refers to it in Ins by nni

to Kama Pei a

Fibre of the Yercum
Jiladttnari, Tfe Yocum mi, Tvm
Ah, Hind

Rope or Coir

Mndar Ilrsn I Toondcc ioir, Tvm
Lamh-dore, ,, |

Galum Taioo, Tn
Tlieie are two vaneties of this shrub, vm

a, alba, var /?, Iilicma, winch grow m
Syria, Arabia, Persia, all India, and Bnrnnli,

and yield manyvaluablepioducts It will grow

in barren places, and it lias been sug-

gested to plant it as a barriei to drift

sands It yields a kind of manna called

Shalui ol-ashur, also Ah or Mutko lu shuhui

(sugai ) Its milky Juice has been [ire-

pared like cioutchonc and gutta perclia

It is evaporated m a shallow dish, eithei

m the sun oi in the shade
,
when dry, it

may be worked up in liotvvater with a

wooden kneadei, as this process lemoves the

acridity of the gum It becomes immedi-

ately flexible in liotvvater, but lmdens in cold

water, is soluble m oil of tiupentme, and takes

impressions It is however a conductor of

electricity Mr Monckton pioposed nnkmg
use of the downy substance contained in the

follicles of the plant
,
and had papei made

of it, as well pure as when mixed with two-
fifths of the pulp of the hemp (bunn?), which
natives use foi making paper As the glos-

sy and silky, but comparatively slioit fibre,

is difficult to spin, a mixture of one-fifth of

cotton was made, m order to enable it to be

worked A good weanng cloth, which stands

washing and takes a dye, was produced Itts

however well suited foi stuffing pillows

or coverlets Mr Monckton calculated that

its cost would be one rupee a maund
This silky down of the pods is used

by tbe natives on tbe Madias side m
making a soft, cotton-like thread It is suscep-

tible of being spun into the finest yam foi

cambnc, and has been used for the manu-

facture of a light substitute foi flannel by

Messis Thresher and Glennie of London

It works well with either silk or cotton ,

it is also being tried by Messrs Cowan
and Co of Edinburgh as a material for
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G VLOl I’.OPIS II VH1LTOX I

T

CALPIGARFUM ROYBURGHII.

piper The denied fibres are the Bom stung
Hemp of India, one of the strongest filnes

known It possesses most of the qualities of (lax,

and can be worked with the Fume machinery,

as the fibre splits to almost any degree of fine-

ness with the hackle, and bears dtcssmg and
beating well For muiy years this fibre was
used by the wealthy naMvcs for making stiong

cloths, cambrics, and law ns worn b> the rajahs,

and it is still employed for making fishing

lines, nets, gins, bow strings and tiger

traps on account of its strength It does
not rot readily m watei, as the resinous

milky juice of the plmt (a kind of sub-

stitute for gutta perch t, but a conductoi

of electricity) seems to preserve it The
soft white fibre, though till lately’ im
known in England, has long been familiar to

natives of India Of two ropes made of the fibre,

a piece of one, about 7 fet.t long, sustained for

some time dlO lbs, and bioke with 552
This was found the strongest of the cordage

fibres tr.ed m the Coimbatore district

The fibre is used eveiy where m Asia
to make fishing line 1

:, being of extraoi dm iry

strength jnnd it is even considered better adapt-
ed for cloth than for cordage The strength

of the fibre e\cecds th it of ill other vegot ible

substances, as the following experiments, of

a three stiand ~ inch lope will siiow

Weight sustained

1 Coir (Cocos nuciforO 22 1 lbs

2 I’oolcy Miujec (Hibiscus Cmnaoinu-) 290
*> M-irool (Svusovicra rwHmcv)
4 Cotton (Gossypmm Hcrbvccutn)
5 Cutthalay mr (Agv\e Ancnuun)
G Jiimpum or (Sunn Crotohrcv juncei)

7 Tercum nar (Calotiopis gi0 iut<-i)
r.52

Its fibre is valued at £30 to £35 a ton

The follicles aie supposed by sonic to be
the apple of Sodom Its juice and the pow-
dered bark of its roots, luve long been em-
ployed as an alterative, by the natives of

India, m lepiosy and othei cutaneous affec-

tions, and are no doubt possessed of active

properties Hr Duncan obtained from it a

principle winch lie called Mudamtc In Ara
bic authois on Materia Mcdica it is oven
supposed to lnvc been known to tbo Greeks—UooIm's Thru Jouin 1, 86 ,

Royle, Jhm
hoi, 275 his JtidJell, Iluntei, Mason,
O'Shaughnessy, p 43, Wight Jf E Reports of

1857 Royle Fib FI Simmonds Com Pi od
Eiulon in 122 Jour Ayri IJorl Socy of
India

,
vm 107, 22G See Carbon Cryptos-

tegia grandiflora Dtpterocarpus lmvis Ficus,

Hovea Guianensis

CALOTROPIS IIAMILTONII, Wight
This is the most common species m the upper
provinces of India The bade of the loot

and the dried milk possess srnular properties

to those of tbo C. giganteu
,
it is, however, far

25 C

?IG
a if.

do 2
107

inferior as an emetic lemcdy According to

Dr Wallich, this and C gigautea are the same
species — O'Shaughnessy, page 45 i

CALOTROPIS IIEltBACEA, Carey
Asclepias heibacca of Roxburgh.

Chota Akunda Hind
Then mots are employed to make gunpow-

der charcoal The stem yields useful strong

fibres, and the white silk-like materials of the

pods h is been successfully’ tried to mix with

silk — Voigt M E Proceedings

CALOTROPIS PROCERA, R Bpovvn.

Sin
C Hamilton!, IT.

Asclepns proceia, Ait

1 C gigautea, Audi

AW
MatHr
ReiileNir

Spulinci

Ilisn

Pc S J VB

Spalvwvk
Pii'sbk'inil

Nsilln. pilcdu
Jillcdu

PcS3A.ll

Trr,

This grows in Palestine, Abyssinia, Aiabia,

Pcshawur, in the Punjab is quite arboreous,

ten or twelve feet high, and in Sind foui

pud five feet in girth The bark is strip-

ped and made into linkers for cattle, lopes,

netting, twine and fishing lines, all durable

The silky floss of its follicles is used

foi pillows A manna, Shnkr-ul As] ar, and

Shaki-nl- Tighal, obtained from it, is sold

in the shops Its acrid juice is applied to

cutaneous ailments and in lepiosy, and it

is used by Rajputs to poison then infant

dnughtcis The fresh bark of the root, also

the powder of the loot, are used in lepiosy

The insect tint causes the manna is called

Galtigul —Royle III. hid hoi, p 275
O'Shaughnessy, p 451 hi J L Stewart

CALPA San sc Creation or Foimation

In hmdu tlieogony, at the end of every Calpa

(Creation), all things are rc-absoibed in the

deity, who, in the interval of another creation,

reposes himself on the .Serpent Sesha (dura-

tion;, who is also teimcd Ananta (endless)

Agm S.n arm, in Inndu mythology’, is one of

the 14 Patriarchs who preside successively

over the 14 Mamvantaia of the Calpa—
Wauca’s Kala Sanlnla, p 311

CALPEE Peigunnahs have been under

Bntisli mle since 1S06
CALPENTYN ISLAND, south of Coi-

dna, on the west coast of Ceylon, is low,

abounding with cocoanut tiees, and extends

from kit 7° 36' N, to 8° 16' N
,
the long

tongue of land on the south almost touching

the main —IIoi sbuigli

CALPI, a hindu astronomical term of

4,320,000,000 years See Calpa

CALPICARPUM ROXBURGIIII Peu-

wincle tree, Eng
Syn.

Cerbera fructicosa

Sa-lat, Buru j Qutu gunnem, Ttt
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CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA OALOl IloriS GIGANri \

mg at an. elevation of 4000 to 5000 feet —

~

'lhw Enum PI Zcyl /
, p 51.

CALOPHYLLUM WALKERII, Wight

Illust I, A tiee ot Ceylon growing at New era

Elba, Adam’s Peak, and othci of the most

elevated paits of the island An oil is extnet-

ed from the seeds of this and the other species

of the genus, which is used for burning—
Thw Enum PI Zcyl I,p 51

CaLOSANTIIES INDICA, Bruwi W I

Sin
Bignonia Indie

i,
Pool)

„ pentaudia Low
Spathodea Iitdica

KhyouugSln, BurM Achim train, T'M
bliiona Him) Vanga, „
Aulantln, Mali-

vi Pan t wood Anglo »
'l'otilla-gass, Since Dundilapu clicttn Ti l

Pam pCna clicttn, ,,

Tins tree has been noticed under its sy-

nonym, Bignonia Indies It grows in Ceylon,

Connuatore, tbionghont the Ivoiikans, in

M tbira, and the jungles of Klnndeisli Dr
Wight mentions that it is said to be a vciy

soft and juicy wood, of no value—Di Wight

Yoiql Thunite* See Bignonia Indica

CALOsOMA One of the Coleoptera of

Hong Kong
CALOTES Mr Jerdon obtained at Sa-

gur a new species of Calotes, w ith enormous
head, shoit and thick body, the tail not ex-

ceeding the body m length, and the toes also

shoit and strong ,—Join Ji A S
CALOTROPIS, R Brown A genus of

plants of the natural order Asclemaceaj, of

which C gigautea, C Herbacea andC Proccra

are named by Voigt They produce useful

fibres, a cotton wool, an acrid puce, and a

gutta percha like substance and a manna
Of this genus three species are met with all

over Southern Asia, but Calotropis gigautea

is that common ill the southern, and C Ha-
miltonu m the northern parts, and C pioeern

glows mPeisia, the last extends even to

Syria Toiot p 540
CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA Brown

Vai a Alba or white Yai (3 lilicina or blue

Wight's Conti ib

a white variety

Asclepias gigantea Lmn
Ashur Ar
ALund the white Yar
ShwetAkund BrNG

M-u oh Burh
Itowi of Botnlny
Yokada Can
Bed ul- Ashar Egypt
Kerch er ,,

Gigautic swallow wort
[Eng

Curled flowered
Calotropis Eng

Ahund Hind
Muddar

,

Mudar Hind
Ak
Yenka
Erika
Belenka

Maleal
99

Akund Sa^s
Arka

ft

Mandara 99

Sri ai Taurkam 99

Moodu wn u Singe
.Vella yercam Tvm
Telh jilledu Tel
Itnclia uliedu 9

JllI.edU V

Tim plant.

Akundo Bl .( Madai, Hjsn
ShwetAkund „ Y. rl im rn inn Ti i

Ak-ln-jhu lIiM) Jillidu «luttw 'In,

Tins plant, vitli another spec its or variety,

is by the himliis held caoml to Siva Jts

flowers, also, form one of the five darts with,

which Kama, the Indim god of love, is nip-

nosed to pierce the hearts of mod ds

Inf nit' v int,id, v ho mirthful thro

bh ift i ro ic tippi d from m 1 1 tri on 1 hn .

Sir V llliam .Tones refers to it in Irs hymn
to Kama Dev a

Fibre of the Yercimi

.Tiladu mr i, Ttr I liruiminii Tvu
Ak, Hind

|

liopf or Coir

ATad u Hind I'loombi <oir
t

'I \v

I.imb-dorc,
, |

G iluni T uoo, Tm
Tiiere are two vaneties of this shrub, uu

a, alba, un (3, lihcun, which grow m
Syria, Arabia, Pusia, all India, and Jhirmah,

and yield many valuable pi oduct 1
- It will grow

in barren places and it lias been sug-

gested to pi mt it as a birnci to drift

sands Jt yields a kind of manna cdled

Shat in al-ashitr, also Ak or MmLn In shului

(sugu) Its milky Jmco lias been pre-

pared like cioutcliouc and gutta pcrcha

It is evaporated m a shallow dish, eitbei

in the sun oi m the slnde
,
vvhcndn, it

may be worked up nt botwater with a

wooden kncadei, ns this pioce->s lenmvestlie

acridity of the gum It heroines immedi-

ately flexible in botwater, but baldens m cold

water, is soluble in oil of turpentine, and lakes

impressions It is however a conductor of

electricity Mr Moncktonpi jposed in iking

use of the downy substuice contained in the

follicles of the plant
,
and had pipei inane

of it, as well pure as when mixed with two-

fifths of the pulp of the hemp (Sunn ?), winch
natives use foi making paper As the glos-

sy and silky, but comparatively shoit fibre,

is difficult to spin, a mixture of one-fifth of

cotton was made, in ordei to enable it to be

worked A good wearing cloth, which stands

washing and takes a dye, was pronuced It is

liowevei well suited foi stuffing pillows

or coverlets Mr Monckton calculated that

its cost would be one rupee .a niaund

This silky down of the pods is used

by the natives oil the Madias side in

making a soft, cotton-like thread It is suscep-

tible of being spun into the finest y am for

cambnc, and has been used for the manu-

facture of a light substitute foi flannel by

Messio Thresher and Glennie of London

It wanks well with eithet silk or corton ,

it is also being tried by Messrs Cowan

and Co of Edinburgh as a material for

C 24



cvlohiopis n\MiLTo\*ir C \LPICARPUM ROXBURGH IT,

paper The cleaned fibres arc the Bowstnng
Hemp of India, one of the strongest fibies

known It possesses most of the qualities of flax,

and cm be worked with the fume machinery,

as the fibre splits to almost any degree of fine-

ness with the hackle, and bears dieting and

beating well For many years this fibre was
used by the wealth} names for making sttong

cloths, cambrics, and 1 iw 11 s w orn b> the rajahs,

and it is still employed for making fishing

lines, nets, gins, bow strings and tiger

traps on account of its strength It dots

not rot readily m v ater, as the resinous

milky puce of the phut (v kind of sub-

stitute for gutta perdu, but a conductoi

of electricit}) seems to preserve it The
soft white fibre, though till lately un
known in England, lias long been familiar to

liativesof India Of tworopcsniadcof the fibre,

a piece of one, about 7 feet long, sustained for

some time 510 lbs, and broke with 552
This was found the strongest of the cordage

fibres tried in the Coimbatore district

The fibre is used cvet} where 111 Asia
to make fishing line 1

’, being of e\traoi dinar}

strength,and it is even considered betterndapt-

cd for cloth than for cordage The strength

of the fibre exceeds that of ail other vegetable

substances, as the following experiments, of

a three strand ~ inch lopa will show

Weight sustained

1 Coir (Cocos nucifon) 221 lbs

2 Poolcy Maujeo (Hibiscus Ctmnoinu-) 290
'{ Marool (Saustviua7 }lauici) CIO

4 Cottou (Gossjjuum Hcrbiccnm) Olfi

5 Cutlhalav mr (Aga e Anencain) >502

G Janipum or (Suun Crotolarca juucei) 107

7 Tercum nar (Calotiopis 1)
*552

Its fibre is a allied at £30 to £35 a ton

The follicles me supposed by some to be

the apple of Sodom Its juice and the pow-
dered bark of its roots, have long been em-
ployed as an alterative, by the natives of

India, in lepiosy and otbei cutaneous affec-

tions, and are no doubt possessed of active

properties Hr Duncan obtained from 11 a

principle which he called Mudai inc In Ara
bic autliois on Mnteru? Mcdica it is oven
supposed to h ive been know n to the Greeks—HooLei's Thm Jouni 1, 8G

,
Roylc, Jhm

Rot
,
275 jDis JtidJcll, Jluntei, jllason,

O'Shauyhnessy, p 43, Wight -If E Reports 0/
1 857 Hoyle Fib PI. Simmonds Com P) od
Em ton 111 . 122 Jour Ayri Ilort Socy of
India

,
vin 107, 22G See Carbon Cryptos-

tegia grandifloia Dipterocaipus Icevis. Ficus,

Hovea Guianensis

CALOntOPIS IIAMILTONII, Wight
This is the most common species in the upper
provinces of India. The bark of the loot
and the dried milk possess similar properties

to those of the C. gigantea
,
it is, however, far

25 C

mferioi as an emetic remedy According to

Dr Walhcb, this and C gigantea are the same
species — O'Shanghnessy, page 454
CALO TROPIS IIERBACEA, Carey.

Asclepins hcibicea of Roxburgh
Chota Akuiida Hind

Then loots are emplo}cd to make gunpow-
der charcoal The stem }ields useful strong

fibres, and the white silk-like materials of the

pods h is been successfully tried to mix with

silk — Voigt M E Proceedings

CALO i’UOPIb PR0CE11A, E Brown.
Six

C Hamilton!, IP

Asclepns proccra, Ait

1 C gigantea, Aiub

Ala
Mndnr
I J'-nlelsar

Spulinci

Hind

Pcsjmj

Spaimak
P.aslikand

Nalla jillcdu

Jillcdu

Plnjaii.

Tnr,

This grov s in Palestine, Ab}ssinia, Aiabia,

Pcshawur, in the Punjabis quite arboreous,

ten or twelve feet high, and 111 bind four

and fnc feet 111 girth The bark is strip-

ped and made into lmlteis for cattle, lopes,

netting, twine and fishing lines, all durable

The silk} floss of its follicles is used

for pillows A manna, Shakr-nl-Asl ar, and

Shakr-nl 1'iglml, obtained from it, is sold

m the shops Its acrid juice is applied to

cutaneous ailments and 111 leprosy, and it

is used by Rajputs to poison then infant

daughters The fresh bark of the root, also

the powder of the loot, are u°ed in lepiosy

The insect that causes the manna is called

Gal ti gill —Roylc III hid Rot, p 275
O'Shaurjhncssy, p 454 Di J L Stewart

CALPA Sansc Creation 01 Founation

In hindu theogon}, at the end of every Calpa

(Creation), all things are lc-absoibed in tho

deity, who, 111 the liitenal of another creation,

reposes himself on tho Serpent Seslia (dura-

tion;, who is also teimed Ananta (endless)

Agm Savarm, in hindu mythology, is one ol

tho 14 Patriarchs who preside successively

over the 14 Mamvantaia of the Calpa—
Wanca's Kala Sanlnia, p 311

CALPEE Pergunnahs have been under

Butish liile since 1806
CALPENTYN ISLAND, south of Cor-

diva, on the west coast of Ceylon, is low,

abounding with cocoanut tiees, and extends

from hit. 7° 36' N, to 8° 16' N
,
the long

tongue of land 011 the south almost touching

the main

—

II01 sluigh.

CALPI, a hindu astronomical term of

4,320,000,000 years See Calpa

CALPICARPUM ROXBURGHII Pcu-

wincle tree, Eng
Syn.

Cerbera fructicosa

Sa-lat, Bvrm
j Qutti gunneru, Tel
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CALI PTKANTHES CARTOPHYLLIFOLI

A

CALTTIUPLEX OBOTATA

A handsome flowering shrub, almost con-

stantly covered with blossoms, like those of

the rosy penwmcle, Ymccr losea, but larger

and faintly fragrant ”

—

Mason
CALPETTY, a hamlet of Ceylon in the

neigkbouihood of Colombo
CALTURApn L S0°4'E andL 6°12'N
CALUMBA ROOT Cocculus pilmatus,

DcC Was first made known as a medicine by

E Redi about 1677 Semedus mentioned it

before 1722 among medicines from India In

works on Matena Medica in use m India, it

occurs by the name of Kalumb It grows

wild in the forests of Mozambique and Oibo

in Eastern A frica

CALUM TAROO. Tel Calotropts gi-

gantea

CALURANA Singh Helleborus mger

CALUVERE, Singh Ebony ? 1 Eng A
tiee of the northern and eastern part of Cey-

lon, furnishing a fine black wood, used largely

for buildings and furniture A cubic foot

weighs 71 lbs
,
and it lasts 80 years —Mendis

CALVARY, a mount or cone The early

Christians believed that Adam and Eve were

interred here

CALYPTR/EA A genus of Molluscs

CALYA, on CALINAGA, a seipent slam
by Krishna

CALYMERE POINT, on the Coromandel
coast, m lat 10° 18' N

,
long. 79° 54£' E ,

is

low, and coveied with cocomut trees, with
two pagodas neai each other about a mile in

land —Hoi sbui qh
CALYPTOMENA VIRIDIS lesorts

to dense thickets when alarmed, but will

saPy out to feed on fruit, wild figs, &e
and mingle with barbets and other buds m
so doing

,
the note is low and sweet

,
a mel-

low whistle, like the Eurylaimi, they are

tame and stupid— Mi Blyth m Bl As Soc.

Joil i nal See Rupicohna
CALYPTOR BLYNCU S, Vigors and Hors-

riELD A genus of birds of the sub-family

Cacatuina, Calyptoihynckus galeatum
,
Vigors

and Horsfield, Syn of Psittacus galeatum,

Latham, and the Callocephalon australe,

Lesson See Aves Buds
CALYPTRANTHES CARYOPHYL-

LIFOLIA, Willd , Swartz

The tree

Nawel wood treeEng
j

Nawel maram, Tam
•T-ttnoon, Hind Neredi chettu, Tel
Battedombc, Singh 9

;

The fruit

Tamoon ha plial, Due i Batte dombe, Singh
Newel fruit, Eng Nawel pallam, Tam
Ivaka jcmboo, Sans

|
Neredi paudoo, Tel

A large growing timber tree The wood is

light, and chiefly used for making giam mea-
sures, but is also made into carnage frames,
cots, &c ,

and m Ceylon, foi common house
26 C

building a cubic foot weighs 46 lbs and lasts

203-ears The bark is astringent, and is used

m decoction by the natives for dysentery

The fruit when ripe, is of a very daik puTple

colour, and about the size of a large cherrj

In taste itFomewhat resembles the sloe, but

is much sweeter A \anety of this tree,

Oojla jamoon ha pin], Dlk
Swcta jemboo, Sans

A
T
ulhy nawel pallam,

Tam
Telia neredi pandu,Trr,

has a fruit nearly similar to it in natural

qualities, and has got its names fiom being of

a diffeient colour (udnte)—Di Riddell, ih

Mendis, Avislic

CALYPTRANTHES CUMINI ?

Malndan Singh
Grows in the northern and western pro-

vinces of Ceylon, where it is used for common
house-building purposes, wheels, &e A
cubic foot weighs 36 lbs, and it lasts 20

3 ears The bemes .ire eaten when full ripe

—Mi Ad Mendis
CALYPTRANTIIES JAMBOLANA

Jamoon Hind I Turkolum Tam
Alubo Singh

|

This laige and handsome tree flowers in

February and March, and tlirnes in any good

soil It occurs in the ceiiti.il province of Cey-

lon, and is met with in gardens all ovei the

peninsula of India It is emplojed in Ceylon,

for common house building The fruit of

the best sort is as laige as a common blue

plum, which it resembles m appearance, it

has a rough astringent flavoui, and should be

soaked in salt and water before it is eaten

The fresh stone, if planted,glows immediately

—Di Riddell, Mi Mendis
CALYSACCION ANGUSTIFOLIA,

Soorpunui Can
|
Ivoohnara C\N

Grows m Canara and Sunda, in ravines

of the ghats and below in sheltered valleys
,

but is not common in North Canaia or

Sunda The tree is used there for one of the
“Boon ’ spars It produces an excellent edible

fruit It is a tree which ought to be conserved

everywkereand largely increased—Dr Gibson

CALYSACCION LONGIFOLIA Row*
Wight, III I 130

,
and Icon 1999

WooD&y
Poonag
Suunga „ „
Gorgoondy,, „
Tka ra-bi Burm

of Bombay ?

i) >>
1

9

Male Tree, Piling Can
Female Tree,Wundi „
Tanngi >>

Sura ponin

A large tree which grows m the Northern

Circais, Konkans, the Kennari jungles, and 111

Western Mysore The flower buds
“ Nagke-

sur ” are used for dyeing silk, and for their

violet perfume— Usejul Plants, Elliot sFloi a

Andhi tea

CALYTRIPLEX OBOVATA Ruiz and

Pav Syn. ofHerpestes monniera.—II, B and

ICunth
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C.VMAI, V DL\ I GUIBA1

CALA X, the bot mical name foi the outer

anemic of the flowcrnf i pluit

C \LX 11ECEXS UST.V Lat Lime
CAMACEES Ei The CluunucecC oi Clia-

imucl'c of the Eastern Aichipcligo, contain-

ing the cliaina genus of great clam shells

See Chaim
CAM \CHI-riLLU Wussma-pillu, Twi

Andropogon citritum Lemon Glass

C\MACHI-riLLU TYLUM Tvm Le-
mon Grass Oil

C \MACIIYA, a lundn goddess, a foim of

Kali in hei avenging cliaiactei Kali savs,

* bj lmmati tlCs.li, Caimclija, Chandna utd

Bli urav i, who assume in) shape, no pleased

one thousand jenrs ” See K ill

C \MACOLLY, m L b’T 13 E,audL 22°

31 X
CAMA-CUMPA, Svxse The vessel of de-

sne, an ornament il vase on lmidu temple-,

ft uni which cram is represented is pouting

—Tod
CAMA-DIIWAJA, Lvasc, the haiinct of

Cupid
CAMALA, Hind The lotus fiowtr

CvMaIA, i name of Laksluni as the

lnndu godde-s of piospent) See Likslimi

CVMAL1XE, the Aht cleuk of the A tabs

Cloiks in ide of this iiiatcinl woven of

camel's h nr The Aht, or camalnie as it is

called m the Pei sian Gulf, is v.0111 in Oman
by ill chs-cs, it is the camel's Ita.it cloak of

A rib shaikh^, and is often striped white and
blown See Aba Camoiten Keafyet

CU.M ALA DEVI was the wife of the

R ij all of Gu/crit, and was cclehrited as the

llov.er of India On the fill of Xcnv din, the

capital of Gu/eiat, hot husband bcuimc a

fugitive, and Camala Dev i vvis taken pnsonci

and carried to Alla uJ-Diu\haieni
,
an 1, at-

tracted by her heaut>, wit, and aeconiplisli-

ments, he made bet Ins queen J let fa-ct

nations soothed that savage Patliau m Ins

moodiest liouis, and lidluenced him to a lenity

hitheito unknown to linn Ilei daughtei

Dewal Devi had escaped with hot fatliei

3 1 or reputation for beauty equalled that of liet

mother, and the son of Hum duo, the rajah

of Deogin (Dowl itabad)had long sued foi bet,

but hei father, proud of lm Rajput origin,

would not accept a Mabratta, even though ,i

prince Camala Devi, however, having express-

ed to Alla-ud Dm a wish to he joined by

hei daughtei, Alla-ud-Din sent a strong

anny under a general to bung Dewal Devi to

Delhi In tins extremity, hot fatliei accepted

the Malnatta pimee, and sent oft his daughter

to Deogiri under an cscoit, but the escoit was

overtaken, the fan maiden seized and carried

to Delhi, where Khurlvhan the son of Alla-ud-

Din, married her Their umou wis very
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happy, and the poet Khusroo piaised than
But Klnzi Khan's ejes weie put out byCafooi

,

a few years fiom the death of Alla-ud -Dm,
the tluonc of Delhi was tilled by a convcited
Inndoo, who filled the capital with limdoo
troops, put to death all the suivivors of Alh-
ud Din’s family, and tiansfeircd Dewal Devi
to Ins own zenana

CAMAXCOXDA DROOG, niL 77° 2P
E and L 14° 16' X
CAMAX DEOOG, in L 75° 51' E and L

13° 3 1'

X

C \MAO RIVER, m Cambodia, is m lat 8°

3$ X, long 195° 0' E —IJoisbui ///

CAMARI, iccordmg to Ahulgu/i, one of

the eight sons of Japlict, whence the Ciman,
Ciniiiicru.m Cmihii The Cmmnare one of the

tribes of Saurashtia '1 lie Ciman of the Saura
tubes, oi sun-woi shippers of Saurashtia,

claim dc'-eent from gmida, the bird yod of

Vishnu (v ho aided llama to the discovery of

bita), and the J/«raiaoi ciotodile, and date

the monstrous conception fiom that event,

uid their original abode fiom Suncodra Bite,

oi lsl md of femcodra "\Vlictbei to the Dios-

cortd> i at the cnttance of the Atahiau Gulf
this name was given, evidently eonnpted fiom
hxiiidhu-diiaia to Socotn neednot be inquired

into here Like the isle in the entrance of the

gulf of Catch, it is the dmna oi poitnl to the

biinib Jrubnus, and the peail-shell (sane’ ha)

there abounds Tins tribe deduce then
ougni fiom Kama’s expedition, and allege that

then crocodile mothei landed them wheie they

still reside Theysecm to he a scytlnc lace fiom
S.ika-dwipa and the Dast-i-lvipchak, and who,
like the Tauslink, Jit, Catti and Hun, hav o

entered India —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol 1 , p
601
OAMBAIA, the name given to Cambay by

Mnco Polo, who Lavclled thiough it at the

close of the 13th centuiy, when ou his letuiu

to Europe See Maieo Polo

CAM IfALU, an ancient name of Chun
CAMBAY, m L 72° 51' Ji ,and L 22° 5'H

,

is at tlic head ol the bny which beais its n ime,

on the estu.uy of the Main, between the months

of the Sahainnti on the west and the Main
on the cast It is the town in which Zar-

monachngas was born In an account of it

m 1503, by Lewes Ueitomencs, a learned

gentleman ot Rome (See As Soc Jl 1824, vol

XVIII,) ho says, “ In this region is also a

mountain where the onyx stone, commonly
called the cornelian, is found, and not far fiom

this, auotlier, where chalcedony and diamond

are found” It was visited in 1G23 by Pietio

de la Valle Captain Hamilton, who visited

Cambay in 1681, says —“ The cornelian and
agate stones are found in this livei, and no-

whero else m tbo world. Of cornelian they
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CAMBAY CAMBODIA

make stones for signets, and of tke agates

cabinets entire, except the lids I have seen

some 14 01 15 inches long, and 8 oi 9 inches

deep, valued at ,£40 They also make bowls

of some lands of agate and spoons, and han-

dles of swords, daggeis and knives, and but-

tons and stone seals and snuff-boxes of great

value
”

Cambay still enjoys celebrity for its agates,

mocha stones, cornelians, and all the clial-

oedomc and onyx family brought from the

ruins of Rajpipla, and here woiked into eveiy

variety of ornament,—cups, boxes, necklaces,

handles of daggers, of knives and forks,

seals, &e Cambay Stones,—the Heel of the

natives of Bombay, and by Europeans called

agates—include all the kinds of quartzoze mi-

nerals found aboutCambayaud Baioach They
foiimn these districts a distinct geological for-

mation, derived probably from the amygdaloid

trap rocks drained by the Nerbudda and Tap-
tee They pass m Europe and America for

Scotch, Irish, Chamoumx, Niagia, Isle of

Wight “ pebbles,
7
’ according to the place m

which they are sold The principal varieties

sold in Bombay are “ciystal,” “ milk quartz,”

“ prase,” a gieen variety, “moss stone,” “mocha
stone,” “ fortification agate,” “ calcedony,”
“ cornelian,” “ chrysophrase V 7 “ heliotrope,”

“ onyx,” ‘‘ obsidian” * and veiy laiely “ ame-
thyst ” These stones abound all over India,

and indeed vn all trap countnes.theBiazds im-
porting them as largely as India into Europe,
where the terms “ Brazilian” and “ Indian
agates” aie used indifferently by the trade

The fragments of aMurrlune cup,—thelittle

Cambay stone cup still madein Cambay,—weie
exhibited in the theatre of Nero, as if, adds
Pliny, they had been the ashes of “ no less

than Alexander the Gieat himself Seventy
thousand sesterces was the price of one of
these little Cambay cups m Rome in the days
of Pornpey The price m Bombay ranges
now from Rs 18 to Rs 75 Nero paid

1,000,000 sesterces foi a cup, “a fact well

worthy of lemembrance,” silly remaiks Pliny,
“ that the father of his country should have
drunk from a vessel of such a costly price

The stones are sawn or giound down for

the native lapidary’s wheel consists of a strong

wooden platform sixteen inches by six, and
three inches thick In this aie two stiong

wooden uprights Between these is a wooden
lollei eight inches long and thiee m diameter,

fastened into a head at the one end This
works on an iron spindle or axle at each end
On the one end the axle is screwed and fitted

with a nut, by which the saw oi grinding

wheel can be made fast The saw consists of

a tlnn plate of iron,—the cutting material
consisting of native emery or ground corun-

dum—koorund as it is called The lap wheels

consist of two circular discs or cakes of lac

with giound koorund, coarse or fine, according

to the work—of a copper dice for polishing,

and a wooden one foi finishing the work

These are spun backwards and foi wards by a

bow, the string of which passes round the

rollci The lnpidaiy sits on Ins hams, steady-

ing the wheel with his foot and holding on

the stone until Ins left hand while he works

the bow with his right Foi very fine woik,

a small sized wheel, similar to the English

lapidary’s wheel, but of smaller size, is used

It is duven by a multiplying wheel, strap and

pulley The custom house returns give the

value of the traffic m Cambay stones at an

average betwixt £10,000 and £12,000 annu-

ally,—one per cent of the stones finding then

way to Europe Gay in oi Gajm ivas one of

the ancient names of Cambay, and it was the

port of the ancient Balabhipuia, the rums of

which aie three miles fiom Cambay Near

Cambay, says Pennant, “ aie the vestiges

of another antient city called Nagra, per-

haps the Comanes of Ptolemy Almeyda,

when he visited the coast of Cambay, obser-

ved a very ancient town, with a large mosque,

and near it a spacious place, covered with

tumuli The most learned of the natives

mfoimed him, that they understood by their

records that Hercules, m his expedition to

India, had here two gieat engagements with

an Indian prince, and was defeated, and that

the tumuli were the graves of the conqueied
—Hamilton’s new Account of the East Indies.

Lond 1744 Pepoi l of the Juries in 1851

Pennant's Hindoostan
,

Vol I
, p 64 Tod's

Ti avels bee Nicolo di Conti, Pinjiapol, p 24,

CAMBAY GULF is formed by the coast

of Guzeiat on the west, and the Peninsula of

India on the east and extends due north 80
miles, being about 3 miles wide at its entrance

CAMBESSEDIA W and A Generic Sjn
of Boueia, Meisn,

CAMBESSEDEA OPPOSITIFOLIA, W
& A

Mangifera oppositifoha, Jtoxb

Opposite-leai ed Mango E\ g

This indigenous tiee of Tenassenm has a

reddish coloiued, hard, close-grained wood,

said to be duiable It pioduces ,a fiuit much

like a plum There are two vaxieties, one

bearing an intensely som fruit, and the other

one as insipidly sweet—Mason Voigt

CAMBODIA Town is neaily 240 miles

up the river of the same name It is the capital

of a countiy of the same name tributary to

Siam, and is often written Kambogia I he

Cambodia River, m lat 9° 34 N
,
54 miles

N by W from Pulo Condore, discharges itself

into the sea by three pnucipai branches,
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C VMDEV V c uir.i,

It is as mall kingdom lying between Siam

and Cochin-China, containing about 500 000
people, of whom 4-5ths arc the Nath c Ivho

It. has four provinces, Potent
,
Kampong-

Suai
,
Kampong

,
and Knnpot-Son Foi the

past three centuries, its independence has been

lost, Siam on the one side and Cochin-China

on the other having encroached on it The
river is one of the largest m Asia it is said to

use fioni a lake m Yunnan

In Cvmbodia is the great temple of Na-

khon-Vat It seems to have been built m the

tenth ccntnr) It is 600 feet at the base and

in the centie 180 feet high Every angle of

the roof, every entablature, every cornice

bears the seven headed serpent —Hot >buujh

Sec Kambogia India, p 309, 316, 34 1

CAMBOGE See Clusinceie
,
Gamboge

CAMBOGlA GUTl'A. Sec Hebradeudion,

also Dyes

C 4.MBON Tam TTolcus spicatus

CAMBllAIA Poiit Cambuc
CAMBRAT Sr Cambric

C4MBRA.TA It Cambric

CAMBRAY BATISTE Fit Cambuc
CAMBRIC

Rimer}! sdock

Eng

Bit ! Kmnrnrrtuch Gtr
Cimbnc 3:vc

|
Cimbnji, It

Cambrick 11 Cimbr na Poiit

Cambriy Batiste Fa Kimertng Pas
Cunbru br

A fine cotton or linen fabric, laigely import

cd into Indn

CAMBRIDGE, authoi of ‘Wat in India,

London, 1762

CAMBYrNA ISLAND in lat 5° 21’S,
long 121° 57' E

,
lies on the east sjdc of the

Gulf of Bom

—

Ilor'ib'irqh

CAMBYSES, one of the ancient kings of

Persia of the Kaiaman dynast}, uid fathci of

Cyrus lie conquered Egypt B C, 525 to

522 He took Memphis by storm, and he
visited the tomb of Menes —Bunsea, Egypt
n 610, in 237, iv. 288, v. 740 See Fait,

Persian kings

CAMDEVA, thelnndu god of love,to whom
the last days of spnng are dedicated Tiieie

is no city in the East where the adoiations of

the sex to Camdeva are more fervent than m
XJdyapvia, “the city of the rising sun”
On the 13th and 14th of Oheyt they sing

hymns handed down by the sacred bards
“ Hail, god of the floweiy bow 1 hail war-
rior with a fish on thy banner 1 hail, powei-
ful divinity, who causeth the firmness of the
sage tofoisake lum >” “ Gloiy to Madana, to
Catna, the god of gods

,
to him by whom

Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, and Indra are filled

with emotions of rapture —Bhcmslnja Pu-
29

uina Tod's Raptslhan See Cama, Kama,
Kainmei 1 deva

CAMEL Eno
Jamil A rah Cimdlo It Sr
lLlammil 13 Camel us Lat
Cliamtau Fit Unti Wami
Kimeel Gfr Ottagun Tin
K mieloa Gr Loli-pitti. Tu
G imtn.il TIi r Woute

33

Oout llisn

Camels are mentioned in several parts of

the Old Testament— 1 Kuigs, cliaj) iv, v

,

29, Esther, chap Mil \ 10, and Isaiah

chap lv v 6 They aie still largely used

as beasts of burthen, or to catry messages,

and for war pm poses in Egypt and m all the

countries m the South of Asia, from Syria up
to the Buinicse countries and China Two
kinds aic met with, that with one hump,
and another kind with two humps The
species employed on the Euiopein step-

pes through which the Don and Volga flow

to then respective seas are of the two hump-
ed kind

,
ind Lieutenant Irwin distinguishes

two races of two humped camels Be}ond
the Jaxarlcs he remaiks, ‘ is the two-humped
species, in the Trnki language called uihn,

and by onr vv liters * Bactuan', Ins height is

tar less than an Indian camel, Ins ban
longci, he is not capable of bearing severe

heat, and is not easily nntuialized even at

Bokhaia In Koknn he is the prevalent

species The camel called Baghdadi has
also two humps ,

but Ins height is equal to

that of the Indian He is found clneflym

the south west of Khorasan, yet even there

is much outnumbered by the Indian species”

—meaning, vve piesumo, the oue-humped
camel of Tiukistan

In Arabia theieaie thiee classes of camels

with one hump, the hugest and clumsiest,

called “ khovvMS,” is used to cany heavy bur-

thens at the slow and measmed paco of a large

camvan
,
the second, called deloul, or saddle

camels, are selected when young from the for-

mer, and me employed m journeys, singly,

or with light caiavans consisting of similar

animals The third bears the name of Hajm m
Arabu, Maheiry m Afiica, Hurkary an Asia,

and is the dromedary of the Hebrew Scriptures,

It is lightly fonned, and of a very pale brown,
approaching a cicam color Being well train-

ed, its speed with a man on its back and no
baggage, is between eight and lime miles per

hour, and it can accomplish at the utmost
seventy miles in 24 hours foi two or tlneo

da}rs m succession Wellsted tells us(i 292)
that Nejd is equally the mnseiy of the camel as

of the horse , but the camel of Omamn all ages

is celebrated m the songs of the Aiabs as the

fleetest, their legs are more slender and
C 29





CAJIELU*. CAMERON.

in propoihon. Its elegant flowers mo much
admired by the people of its native coun-

try The Chinese enumerate thirty or foity

varieties, for each of which the} have a sepa-

rate name ,
nnnv of these -varieties ate un-

known out of China, and Chinese gardeners

me likewise ignorant of a lirgo proportion of

those found m western conservatories This

elegant flower is cultivated solely foi its

beauty, bub there me other species of Camellia

raised for then seeds, the oil expressed from

them being serviceable for many household

and mechanical purposes The Camellia boars

the same Chinese name that the tea plant

docs, and the term " cli is likewise employ-

ed, as tea is with ourselves, to designate any

infusion — William'sMnhllc Kingdom,? 285
Foi tunes llendencc

CAMELLIA. SESANQUA, called by the

Chinese Tcha-wha, or flower of tea, grows in

ercat abundance, and without much cultiva-

tion, on the lulls of the southern provinces of

China The nut, or berry, much resembles,

but is larger tlnn the tea seed, and yields by

expression a very fine esculent oil, which the

Chinese hold m high estimation

—

)lacait-

ncy's Embassy, Vol /, p xniv
CAMELIDiE Fossil remains of this family

have been discovered m the Sewalik IIills,

and in Burma
CAMELINA OIL Od of Myagram sativa

CAMELLIAC7E See Theaceic

CAMELLO It and Sr Camelus

CAMELOTE Sr Camlet

CAMEL’S HAIR
Unfcv Ttirnn Marat
Mu-i Shutur Prns
Polo o Inn. (to Camelln Sr
Otfcagam ma’ir Tam
AYinto \ entrnkulu Ti L

is of a light-brown

Toil de Chame iu Fn
Imne do chevron ,,

Ivamccl-lmr Grr
Oonfc l.a bal Himi
Pelo di Camello It

The soft undent ool

color m the Punjab it is made into chogas of a

cheap kind, but they are soft warm, and use-

ful The long han is not made me of
,

it is

employed in Europe for making pamt blushes

— Powell, Handbook Econ Pi od Punjab
, p

187 McCulloch Dictionary

CAMELS-THORN Eng Hedysarum
alhaji Alhaji maurorum
CAMELEOPARD Eng Giraffe

CAMELOPARDALIS GIRAFFA, Gi-

Fr Camelot

The Camel

laffe

CAMELOT
CAMELUS

Djemal
Camel
Cliameau
Kameel
Kamelos
Gamal
Oonfc

There are two species of camel, C Bactri-
anus and C, Dromedanus, the Bactrian and

31 C

An Caramello It

Eng Camelus Lat
Fr Unto. Marat
Ger O.ammello &p
Gr Ofctagam Tam
Hi-e Loti pitta Tee
Hind Wonte

Arabian, both of winch were known to Aris-
totle, the Bactrian with two humps, and tho
Arabian, the diomedaiy, with one An instance
of great endurance of the camel is mentioned
by Captain Smith, who purchased one, named
Tippoo Sahib, for tlnco hundred Rupees,
that earned lutn six hundred and eighty miles
in 1 2 days across the desert of India from
Joudpore to Sukkui m Sind On another
occasion, tho same c.imel earned luni 110
miles from Snkkur to Kotree without n halt,

m Unity hours

—

Smith' v 5 years at Nepnul,

P 20 and 26 Sec Camel, Camelus bactnanus,
Camelus dromedanus, Mammalia
CAMELUS BACTRIANUS Linn.

C ditrophus Walthcr.
|
C Tuicicus Alpimis

Mcclicn ? I Le Chamcau Fn
Bactrian Camel ;Eng

|
Trampel their GEr

It is found in Persia and Turkey It is

about 10 feet long, lias two humps on its

back, has cl.uk blown shaggy hair, long un-
der the throat—Eng Cyc
CAMELUS DITROPHUS Syn ofCame-

lus Bractnaims

CAMELUS DROMAS Syn of Camelus
dromedanus
CAMELUS DROMEDARIUS Linn-

.

C monolophus, Eveis- G Dromas G'esner,

mann C minimus Klein
C vulgaris Foislul C vetus Fi isch

•Tamel Arvk
|

Dromedary Err
Camel Enc. Arabian Camel

jj

Lc Dromedaire Fr
!

Its countncs are Africa, Arabia, Persia,

Beluchistan, Rnjputanah It is about 8 feet

long, lms one hump on the middle of the back,

pale brown hair—Enq Cyc See Camel
CAMELUS MINIMUS Syn of Camelus

dromedanus
CAMELUS SIVALENSIS A fossil spe-

cies was discovered by Di Falconei and Capt
Cautley' in the Teitiary deposits of the Sewa-
hk Hills of Hindustan Its ciama, jaws, and
teeth aie m the Butish Museum It was
nearly i elated to the existing species, but

exceeded them by at least one-seventh in

height—Eng Cyc page 733 See Camel
CAMELUS TURCICUS Syn of Camc-

lus Bractrianus

CAMELUS VETUS Syn of Camelus
dromedanus
CAMEO was the cyamea of Pliny They

are still largely manufactured m Italy fiom
the large led shield shell, of the Maldxve
Islands, the Cassis lufa Tt is biought from the

Maldives to Ceylon as part of the tribute and
is exported to Italy—Tennant Ceylon

CAMERON, Colonel G Poulett, C, B
,

ICC T S , and knight of tho order of tho Mill-
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CAMOENS CAMPANULA EDULIS

tai'y merit of tlie Conception, an officer of the confused cluster, which foim a natuial cave,

Madras Arm}7 He was the son of Captain from the entrance of which there is a wide

Eobeit Cameron, K N who with all his boat’s prospect of the sun ounding country The

crew perished m 1807, under the batteries banian, the pagoda, and other oriental trees

of Ft St Andero m the north of Spam In unite their foliage and form a grove m which

1824-25 he served with the force employed the rocky cave is embowered Suirounding

m restoring quiet in the Soutnein Makiatta it are grounds cultivated with trees, cieepmg'

countiy In 1831, he took service under the vines and floweimg shiubs, charmingly ar-

iluke of Braganza, m the wai of succession

m Portugal, during which he was m six gene-

ral actions, and was thanked for his conduct

at the final battle of El Pastoleiro, receiving

tbe Cross of the Conception, and the Oidei of

the Towei and Sw ord was bestowed on him

foi his gallantly at the battle of the Quinta

do Vanzella, on the 5th July 1832 He was

subsequently, in 1836, 1837, and 1838, em-

ployed with' the Persian Army, on the Rus-

sian and Turkish frontier He published in

the Army and Navy Gazette a nairative of

bis adventuies m the Caucisus, Circassia and

Georgia, which weie afterwards collected m
two volumes He subsequently was granted

the oi dei of Commandei of lhe Bath On Ins

letum to India m 1862, he was appointed

Political Agent at the Couit of the Nabob of

the Carnatic

CAMERON, JOHN, Esq
,
F R G

,
anthoi

of our Tropical Possessions in Malayan India

London, 1865

CAM-HI, an emperoi of Cbma who first

subdued the hardy Mongol Tartars, winch he

effected more by kindness than by the sword

CAMIGTJIN, one of the five Islands bee
Babuyan
CAMIRIUM CORDIFOLIUM G.ert

Syn
Aleurites triloba

Juglans caminum, Low
Kamilmg Malay

|
Kamni Malay

Lemk Lias „ j

The nut resembles the walnut in flavour

and consistence of the kernel
, hub the shell is

hardei, and does not open in the same man
nei The natives of the hills use it as a sub-

stitute for the cocoanut, both m then cookery

and foi procuring a delicate oil —Maisderis
Hist of Sumatra, p 102
CAMLEr Eng

Kamelot Dut Kamelot Get1

Gamlet, Eng Ciainbellotto It
C’amblct „ Kamlot Rub
C’amclot Fr Camelote Sp

A fabric of wool or long hair—McCulloch
CAMOENS The Cave ofCamoens, where

the Portuguese poet is supposed to have writ-

ten a portiou of hisLusaid, is a place of uni-

versal interest and lesort at Macao It is

picturesquely situated upon the summit of a
small hill, on the margin of the inner harbor
^Hrgc granite rocks are here gathered in a

lauged by the bordeis of winding paths, and
upon the sides of the lulls Artificial terraces,

ingeniously disposed, invite the visitoi to the

enjoyment of the view or to lest beneath the

shade Above the cave rises a rotunda, from
which theie is <m enchanting prospect, and a

marble monument, with a bronze bust and an
inscnption here record the fortunes, the geni-

us and virtue of Camoens, the poet C.imo-

ens’ visit to Macao was during his banish-

ment ftom Portugal, in consequence of his

pertinacious couitship of a lady of rank,

whose parents did not affect an alliance with

the poet, who although of a respectable family,

was poor and looked upon as an uncertain ad-

venturer In 1551, lie proceeded to Goa, in

India, where he again involved himself in

trouble by wilting his “ Absurdities of India,”

and was banished to the Moluccas, and in tbe

cobrse of Ins exile he resorted frequently to

Macao, which was a favorite residence of

the poet The cave was his chosen spot of

retirement, where,m its “sweet retired soli-

tude,” he meditated his great work, the Lu-

said Camoens returned to Portugal, but

only to live m misery and die m a hospital

—American Expedition to Japan, page 165,

CAMOMILE Eng
EUdakl mu zie, An. Antheims nobihs Lat
Babune-ka phul, Due Cbamoirnlla ,,

Cnmomille, Fr Babuneh gow, Plrs
Romiscbekatniller, Ger Mauzamlla, Sp
Babune-ka-pbul, IIind Ohamandi pu, Tam
G’amomilla, It Sliamanti puvva Tkl
A heib much employed in domestic me-

dicine—McCulloch Faullnei See Anthemis
nobihs Oils

CAMOMILLA It Camomile
CAMOMILLE Fr Camomile
CAMOOGA-WOOD, Kamooga marani A

wood of the Northern Circais

CAMOSCIO It Chamois leather

CAMOSTREE See Ckamacea Cliamidm

CAMORE The Sakalava were accustomed

to make descents on Camore and the coast

of Africa See India, p 319
CAMPANIL Sp Bell metal

CAMPANULA Flowering plants, the

Canterbury-Bell, Venus’s looking glass —Rid-

dell, Jaffiey

CAMPANULA EDULIS, a native of

Arabia Felix Its thick and sapid root

contains a considerable quantity of starch and

is eaten by childien -—Any Cyc page 733.
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CAMPBELL CAMPHOR

CAMPANULA GRANDIFLORA grows
wild amongst the Clnnese lulls —Fot tunes
Wanda mg'-, page 58
CAMPBELL, A

,
Esq

,
M. D

, of the Ben-
gal Medical Seivice, wrote an Itmeiaiy from
Phan, in 'I Inbet, to Lassa, with appendices

Routes fiom Daijeehng to Phan Report of

the death of Cosmos de Koros, the Thibetan

scliolai The hteratme and ongm of certain

lull-tribes m Sikkim Memorandum on the

Bora Chung of Bootan On the nitne alum,

oi salagit, of Nepaul On the inhabitants of

Sikkim, and their language Limboos of Sik-

kim and other hills

—

Beng As Soc Turns
and Join n
CAMPBELL, George A Medical Officer of

the E I C on the Madras establishment, of

great promise, who made a journey with Ko-
mgmto the Pulicat Hills He was wounded
and taken prisoner in Colonel Baillie’s defeat m
1780, aud skoitly aftet died

CAMPBELL, Lieut J Assistant Surveyor

General of the Madras army, wrote on the

use of Sir Howard Douglas’ Reflecting Semi-

circle On the use of Rater’s Altitude and

Azimuth Instrument Suggestion of a tide

registei Table of specific gravities of aqueous

vapour, and dry and saturated air Meteoro-

logical Journal of lloyacott.ih On the ad-

vancement of geological science in India On
the construction of the portable barometer

On the formation of the table land of South-

ern India General level 3,000 feet
,
flat tops

of hills 3,500 and 4,500 feet Plain of Baia-

mahal, 2,000 feet above the level of the sea,

soda soils of On the manufacture of steel in

Southern India Improvement of tbe silk

manufactured m Mysore and tbe Salem dis-

tricts Report on tbe Kaolin earth of Mysore

Report on the construction of philosophical

instruments in India Ou the manufactuie

of pottery waie m Southern India Meteo-

rological experiments at the Goomsooi moun-
tains Journey overland to India On esti-

mating the distance of objects of known height

at sea—Mad J L and S ,
Gat J Nat

Hist

CAMPBELL, Geoige, a Bengal Civil Ser-

vant, born in 1824, and sailed for India m
1842 In 1845 he was appointed the Assist-

ant to the Governor General’s Agent N "W

Frontier, subsequently Deputy Commissioner

Cis-Sutlej states On returning to Britain, he

published a work m two volumes, entitled
,c Modern India,” and in 1853 another woik
entitled “India as it may be,” m 1854 he
was called to the Bar In 1855 he was
appointed Commissioner of the Cis-Sutlej

Slates, and in 1867 Commissioner of the
Central Provinces

CAMPBELL, Sir Cohn, See Clyde, Lord
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CAMPEGGIO. It. Logwood
CAMPHIRE Eng Lawsoma alba, Lam
CAMPHOGEN See Camphor
CAMPHOR Eng

Kafur An 1 Ghansar Kafur, alsoKa-
Pa-yok also Parouk Bur pur Hind
Kapur Chix Canfora It
Capuru Cyngh Kapur Japun Jap
Kamfer Dut Camphora Lat.
Camphor Evg Kapur Barus Malat
Camplure Kapur

« 9

Brass Camplure 5? Kafur
f

PersMalay Camphor
J s

Kafar
Brass Capoor M Alcanfor Port
Crude Camphor

J9
Kamfora Rus

Refined „ )> Karpura Sans
Unrefined „ 9 » Alcanfor Bp
Camphre, Fa Carpuram Tam
Kampfer Ger Carpuramu Tel
Kapur Glz Kapur Bali

The camphor of commerce is obtained

from two trees, one of which, Dryobalanops
camphors, grows m Sumatra, Borneo and
Labuan , the other, the Camphora officinalis,

or Laurns camphora, grows m China In Spam,
a campboi has been obtained from some of

the Labiatae, m Burmab, considerable quanti-

ties have been produced from the Blumea
grandis, and a chemical product has been
obtained in Europe, by passing a stieam of

muriatic gas through tuipentme The names
for it, in all the languages of the world, are

sufficiently alike to show that a knowledge of

tbe substance came from one source, probably
China oi Sumatra, and the words Dutch, or

Japan, oi Tub camphor, Barus camphor, China
campboi, Formosa camphor, have been added
merely to indicate the place of production

Tbe umefined or etude camphor of commeice
is the pioducb of the Camphora officinalis, and
is of two kinds, viz, Dutch, ot Japan

,
oi Tub

camphor
,
so called from being brought from

Batavia to Europe in tubs, containing 1 cwt
to cwt

,

and is m the form of lumps of

pinkish grams Tbe second kind is called

ordinary crude camphor, China camphor, and
Formosa camphor, much of it being produced

in Formosa, shipped to China, and re shipped

to Europe m square chests lined with lead

foil, and containing from to
1 J cwt In

this ciude state it consists of dirty greyish

grams This crude matenal is obtained by
distillation from the roots and wood of the

tree, which is chopped up and split up into

billets, which are boiled m plenty of water in

large boilers, with a conical or round straw

cover smeaied with clay outside
,
aud, as the

water boils, the crude camphor is deposited on

tbe inner straw Refined camphor is obtained

fromthisproductby distillation,which is carried

on m various ways, but the whole process

consists m using two round vessels, inverting

one above the other, and adding 2 per cent, of
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quick-lime in order to absorb any oil,and distil

from one vessel to another Two eaithen

pots, luted together, answer perfectly
,
a very

small aperture being left foi the escape of air

on the first application of heat It is latgely

refined in Bombay

The Borneo or Bat us camphor, the Lung-

naou-heang or “ Dragon’s-bram peifume,” is a

product of the Dryobalanops camphora, Cole-

bioolc, the D ai omatica, Gaert ,
which is found

m Borneo and Sumatra It is much esteemed

in China, where it is said to be used for fla-

vouring the Chinese camphor, amnfeuor aiti-

cle obtained fiom a different desci iption of

tiee It is called by the natives, and in com-

merce, the ‘ kapur baius’ or Barns camphor,

to distinguish it from the pioduct of the

Lauius campkoia, or Japan camphor It

derives its name of Barusfiom a place in

4Sumatra, where it is produced, and whence it

was probably first expoi ted The Dryobalanops

camphora, whieh yields it, lias only hitheito

been found m the Indian islands of Borneo
and Sumatra, and only in the noithem paits

of these islands The tree is said by Mi
Maisden to be veiy common in Sumatra, in the

country of the Batta, but not to be found to

the south of the line In Borneo it was found
at first towards the north , but has since been
discovered in Sarawak In Labuan it is com-
mon, and is one of the noblest of the trees m
that fine jungle it has a fine straight stem,
fiom which the bark comes off in large flakes

,

the foliage is veiy dense, foimmg a well shap-
ed head to the tree, the stem of which is fie-

quently ninety feet to the fiist branches As
not one in ten tiees is found to produce cam-
phor, its piesence must be caused by a par-
ticular state, either of vigour 01 disease, in the
tree And tne camphor collectors cut notch-
es m the trees, in order, before felling, to ascer-

tain whether they are likely to produce cam-
phor It is said that m those which produce
it, the younger and smaller tiees aie often

found to be quite as prolific as the oldei and
larger trees The camphor is found in a con-

crete state in the crevices of the wood, so that

it can only be extracted by felling the tiee,

which is after waids cut into blocks and split

into wedges, and the camphor, winch is white
and transparent, is theu taken out An essen-

tial oil is also found in hollows in the wood,
uhich the natives crystahze artificially , but
the camphor thus obtained is not so much
esteemed as that found naturally crystalized

The tiee is found on all the northern parts of

Borneo, and is said to be particularly abun-
dant m the country of the Kyan, in the in-

terim, on the Bmtulu and Bejaug livers The
produce, though so valued by the Chinese, is

not much used by the uatnes, though it is

3i

occasionally taken inwardly as a medicine

The price in China of the Borneo camphor

is said to be higher than that of Japan in the

proportion of twenty to one it has been

supposed that this disproportion is caused

more by some fannes of the consume),

than any leal distinction of pioperties

The camphoi occms only m small fissures,

fiom which the natives, having felled the tiees

and split up (lie wood, sciape it off with small

splinters 01 with their nails From the oldest

and 1 idlest tiees they r.uely collect more than

two ounces After a long stay in the woods,

frequently of tlnee months, during which they

may fell a handled tiees apaity of thirty per-

sons larely bring away more than 15 or 20

pounds of solid camphor, worth from 200 to

250 dollais The variety and price of this

costly substance tie enlmnced by a custom

winch has lminemoiialty pievailed among the

Batta lace, of delaying the bunal of every per-

son who, during his life, had a claim to the title

of Itajah (of which each village has one)until

some l ice sown on the day of his death, has

sprung up, giown and borne fruit. The corpse,

till then kept above giound among the living,

is nowr
,
with these ears of lice, committed to

the earth, like the gram six months befo-e,

and thus the hope is emblematically expressed

that, as a new life arises from the seed, so

another life shall begin for man after Ins death

During tins time the corpse is kept m the

house, enclosed in a coffin made of the hol-

lowed tiunkof aDuunon,andthe whole space

between the coffin and the body is filled

with pounded camphor, for the purchase of

which the family of the deceased Rajah,

frequently impoverish themselves The “cam-
phor oil” is said to be collected by* incis»ons

at tli e b ise of the trunk, from which the

eleai balsamic juice is very slowdy discb.ug-

ed Bam camphor is getting scaice, as the tree

must be destioyed to obtain it About 800
piculs aie annually sent to China The pro-

pmtion between Malay and Chinese camphoi
is as eighteen to one

,
the foimer is more

fragrant, and not so pungent as the lat-

ter Nine hundred and eigbty-tbree tubs

of camphoi were expoi ted from Java m 1843 ,

625 bales were imported in 1843, the produce

of the Japanese emp’re, and 559 piculs expoi t-

ed from Canton in 1844 The puce of unrefi-

ned camphoi m the Liverpool market in July

1853, was £4 to £4 10s the cwt The altered

relations with Japan and China will doubtless

affect the course of trade The total import

into England is about 300 tons a y ear, and it

sells at 90 shillings a cwt

Borneo camphoi
,
as found m the wood of the

Dryobalanops camphora, is in white crystaline

fragments Bpecific gravity 1,009 Its odour is
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not o£ so diffusable a nature
,
otherwise it closely

resembles the camphor fiom the Camphora
ofiicinaium The wood of the camphoi tree

is good timber, suited for house and ship-

building The liquid camphoi of the same
tiee appears ot the nature of Camphogen Dr
A T Thomson, by passing a current of oxy-
gen gas thioughit, converted it into camphor
The oil, both m a fluid and solid state, is

found in the body of die tiee where the sap

should be, but not in all trees The liquid

oil is abundant, and little appreciated, but the

concrete beais a veiyhigh price, whichdepends

wholly on its scarcity, and the fancy of the

Chinese and Japanese, who ascube high medi-

cinal virtues to it, which it piobabiy possesses

lu no higher degiee than the cheap aiticle

which they themselves obtain by the distilla-

tion of the wood of the Camphora officinalis,

and which may be had 111 the same markets

foi about-one hundreth part of the pi ice It

is largely employed in medicine

—

Low’s Sa
lawak, pp 44-46 Maisden’s Hist o/Suma
tia, p 150 Hoyle' t> Mateim Medica, p 536

Ciow/urd’s Dictionary, p 81 Simmond's

Comma cia l Products O'Shaughnessy Bengal

Dispensuioty Mason's Tenasscnm Tom-

linson, p 287 8 See C.imphoia officinalis ,

Diyobalanops camphora

CAMPHORA, Lai Camphoi

CAMPHORA, a genus of plants belong-

ing to the Lamacetc, of which thiee species,

C glandulifera, C officinalum and C poi-

recta occur in the south and east of Asia

Voigt

CAMPHORA GLANDULIFERA, Nees
This is the Lauius glandulifera, Wall

,
and

yields the Sassafras bark of Nepaul It is a

tree of the Nepaul mountains, with small yel-

lowish green odoriferous flowers, and pale

yellow light wood, smelling strongly of cam-

phoi while fresh, but weak and unfit for fur-

niture Its bade has been named the Sassa-

fias of Nepaul Dr Hoyle says(/^ Him Bot)

the Camphora glandulifera, discovered by Dr
Wallich, contains solid giams of camphor

in its wood — Voigt p 308 Boyle, p 324

O’Shaughnessy, p 545

CAMPHORA OFFICINARUM Bauh
Nees

Syn
Lauias Camphora, Linn Officinal Cam-

phor tree

A consideiable tree of China, Formosa and

Japan, growing stiaight below and branching

out It is a native of China puncipally near

Ohincliew m the province of Fokeu
,
also of

Formosa and Japan Mr Wilkams states it is

found m Kwang-si, Fuhkien, Formosa, and

Coclnn China, aud affords both timber and

gum fm exportation and domestic use The

35 1

tree itself is laige, furnishes excellent planks,
beams, and boards, for ship building and foi

making trunks and other articles, and for the
preparation of camphor, sawing of the timber,
and the constinction of trunks, articles ot
fuimtuie, and vessels m whole or in part,

occupy a great nmnbei of carpenteis and ship-
wrights Camphor-wood is valuable for the
consti action of chests and almirabs, as its

powerful oduiu protects the contents fiom
the lavages of white ants and othei insects

Camphor is diffused through all parts of
the plant, and is sepaiated fiom the loot,

trunk, and branches, which when cut into
chips, are boiled m watei and then sublimed
into mveited stiaw cones contained within
earthen capitals It is thus obtained m the
foim of Crude Camphoi, chiefly from the

province of Fokien and the opposite island

of Formosa, but some of good quality is also

procuied fiom Japan, The Dutch exported
from thence into Europe 3 10,520 lbs m seven
years It is sometimes imported into Britain

from Batavia — Williams' Middle Kingdom,
Foi II

,
page 137 O’Shaughnessy, page 455-

CAMPHORA PORRECI'A, Linn
SYN

A parthenoxylon Nees.

Lauras „ Jack

„ pseudo sassafras, Blam-

A tree of Penang, Sumatra and Java, fur-

nishing a strong wood, which is durable if

kept dry— Voigt
,
Koxb ii 70

8

CAMPHOR LAUREL Camphora offici-

narum
CAMPHOR OF BAROS, See Camphor

Dryobalanops camphora

CAMPHOR OIL, Kapur nunyak, Malay,

the liquid camphoi of the Diyobalanops cam-
phora tree

CAMPRRE Fr Camphor
CAM PHO li-TREE See Dryobalanops

camphora Laurus camphoi a

CAMPHOR-WOOD of feumatia is from

the Diyobalanops camphora of which the

wood is haid, compact and brownish-

coloured The fragrant, light coloured,

soft wood of which the trunks and boxes

of China are made, is supposed to be

that of the Camphor tree of Japan, Lauius

camphora, or Camphoia officinalis The Mar-

taban Camphoi wood, Laurus Sassafras, is a

\eiy large tree, scattered sparsely throughout

the Tennasemn provinces. Wallich wrote

that it was very like Laurus glandulifera,

which furnishes the sassafras and camphoi-

uood of Nepaul The Karens call it the “tree

galauga” fiom its fragrance —Holtz
,
Mason

CAMPHOR-WOOD-OIL See Wood oil

CAMPS, in India, aie generally formed

!
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C l.'AIid

when marching fiom one slat'on lo nnolhci, oi

m tune «f mu
CAMPORE RIVER, mlat 0° *13' N, long

103° 8' E
CAM SING MOON, on CUM SING

MOON, a safe Inrboui in the Canton mu,
formed bo tn cen tbe southern port of Know
island, and a point of Macao island called Bluff

Head It Mae much frequented by opium

vessels — i7r» s 6ui (/It

CAMTOZE, a tube of the Kafir lace See

Kusb
CAMULAPOOR, a town in India in long

78° 45’ E, and lat 14° 37'

N

CAM-WOOD, a dye wood, from the llnphia

nitida, of Africa, used m dyeing the blight

red of English bandana bandkei chiefs

CANAAN, accoidiug to one authout}, is

fioin Cbana, tbe ancient name of Phoenicia

According to another, Canaan oi Palestine was

so called aftei Canaan, tbe youngest son of

Ham
CANACUBYA, or CANOUJ, is one of

tbe most ancient places in India
, it gave rise,

and gives a narno, to one of tbe greitcst

divisions of the brahmin class Itb c ipit d w is

perhaps tbe wealthiest visited by tbe lu^t

niakomedan invaders, audits wars with the

neighbouring state of Delhi conti lbutcd to

accelerate the ruin of liindu independence
This kingdom appeal s in early time to liaic

been called Panchala It seems to Inn o been
a long, but liairow terutory, extending
on tbe east to Nepd (winch it included), and
on tbe west along the Chambal and lianas, as

far as Ajnnr We know little else of its

early history, except the Rajput writings and
traditions collected by Colonel Tod, and the
inscriptions examined by Pu.fessor \\ ilson,

with those translated and discussed by Pi mu
pal Mill The former relate that it was taken
from another hmdu dynasty A D 470, by
the Rathor lajputs, who retained it until its

conquest by the mahomedans m A D 1193,
when they withdieiv to then picsent seats m
Marwai The identity of Cauouj and Panchala
is assumed m Meuu 11 19 Its limits, as
assigned m the “ Malia Bharat,' 1

are made
out by connecting notes (vol m p 135, vol

iv p 142.) in the “ Oriental Magazine” These
boundaues, enlarged a little on tbe south and
on tbe west, are the same as those assigned
by Colonel Tod to the same kingdom at the
time of the mahomedau invasion.

—

Etphin-
stone’s Histoi y of India, Vol I

, p 402 See
Canouj

CANADA BALSAM See Gums and Resins
CANADA TURPENTINE See Gums and

Resins.

CANAGA Can Dalbergia arboiea
CANAGA Tel Pougarma glabra
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CANALS in Asia The gusit cmal of

the wculd is that of Sm/, connecting the

Red Sea with the M»*(litcrranf an It was

commenc'd 25tli Aptil 1859, the first

ships passed ihiomdi it in tin yrai 1867, and

it was formally opened for trnfin in Deiem-

bci 1869 It lmd occupied ten yc.iiaofli

bom to bini" it to that slate, and rod to tint

pci tod thuteui millions sterling rrthuteui

crons of ruptes Canals an and to have

been O' i a\ ated, h iv * Sir 11 Elliot, by Pern/

Shall, and b\ All M.irdim Khan, but the Ins

t-n niiis of '1 iniur do notnuntioii tin m, and

B ibei st tics that in thr Hindustan prounce

there wore none Markh. m, in his Embosy,
bowel ci, (p iv) asserts that the irrigating

canals of Pei n/o and Shall Jehnn lmebcui
lestoicil and imprmed, after o< iituncs of <u

eay and disuse, mid a cmal for lrrigition and

lmigition, the largest work of the kind m
eitlur the old or the new vorld, nov, pisses

through eight hundred miles of the formei

empue of the gi.at Moguls
The Ganges canal is amongst the gre itest

winks of Iiidu It eoimnences from JIuul-

war, passes over a low tiaet of country, is

borne aeioss the fenluu riser bv an aqueduct

of stone of fifteen arches, through the volume

of another mu, and bcneith the heel of a

third and was planned to re entei the Ganges

at Bennies The Salmi aqueduct leases a

clear water way of 700 feet, and cost £500 000

The tot »1 cost of the can d is not lc**s thin

two millions It takes about 75 per

cent of the water of the G mges, whose vo-

lume, however, is not diminished Jt tri-

\ erses the Doab, and by countless branches,

dykes and channels, urigites almost every

vdl ige throughout a tract of country upwnids

of eight bundled miles m lengtn, and is sup

plied to every tiller on payment of a \ atei

t ix At Hurdwar, the pass through v Inch

it issues, at the lowest ebb, discharges about

seven thousand cubic feet of water every

second

The Ganges canal w as opened on the

Stli Apnl 1851 It commences nt Huid-

war, as the river Ganges issues from the

mountains, and runs tbiougb the country on

the light bank of the river It has many

blanches, one of which le enteis tbe Ganges

atCaivnpore, and another joins the river Jum-

na This canal is earned by a gieat viaduct

ovei the liver Salani This viaduct is thiee

miles long It is ofeaith, and is protected

by a wall of masonry and a budge of fifteen

aicbes, each of fifty feet of span It wow con-

sists of 653 miles of mam canal, and -.,96b

miles of rajbuha, or distributing channels It

is divided into seven executive charges The

gross mcome for 1865 66 was Rs 13,o0,000 ,
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that of the piecedmg year wa* Rs 9,90 8GG

It is not certain whether a permanent dam on

the Ganges at the he idworks above Hurdwar
is absolutely neccssaiy

,
but instructions have

been given for at least completing the plans

of the woilc without delay The net leceipts,

excluding enhancement of land revenue, have

leached 3\ pel cent If the escunite foimed

by the committee respecting the e ill meed
laid revenue be coirect, thecnial is alteady

paying five per cent on the ctpn.il hud out,

and when completed, the entne length of

the woik will be nearly 900 miles, inde-

pendent of the many hundred miles ol dis

tnbuting water comses and mmoi chan-

nels It was opened on the 8 tli April 18G1

The “ Jumna canals” commence wlieie tins

m er descends ftom the Iliinal eyn, and irri-

gate the countiy on both sides of the liver

until they re join it agun at Delhi The mam
canal on the eistem side is 130 miles bmg,

with 610 miles of branch channels The gross

income for the year was Rs 4,44 004, that of

the preceding y ear was Its 3,39,4 58, on w Inch,

therefore, there is wisincicise of 30 pel cent

due to enhancement of water lates fiom the

1st May I 860 As 011 the Ganges 1 111 il, the

increase over 1864 60 was nearly 68 per cent

The Daon canals comprise five sm ill canals

lntbeDelna Doon, aggiegating 5G miles 111

length and 10 miles of rajbnha The gi oss in-

come foi the year was Rs 28 G92, that for the

preceding year was Rs, 27,357
,
the increase

was tlieiefore about 6 per cent

The Ituhilcund canals consist of the 7h/gool,

180 miles , the Kilcha and Dliota water cour-

ses, 32 miles, the Paha canal, 13 miles long
,

and the unfinished Kylas canal The gioss in-

come for the year is Rs 26,586, the income of

the preceding year was Rs 42,173, a decrease

due to the destruction of the Bhanpoie

masonry dam In addition to the above

theie aie two other canals, the Nuggceua and

the Nehtore, which ire unda the immediate

control of the Collectoi of Bijnour I'hegrovs

levenue from them was Its 4,544
,
the previ-

ous year it was Rs 5,564, a falling oft due

p irtly to serums damage to the head works

of the Nelitorc canal

Agia Irrigation Works consist of the

Futtebpore Seckree Reservoir and of the

channels led theiefrom

The Humeerpoie nad Jhansi litigation

Works consist of lakes and leservoirs, partly

natural, partly artificial, and are undei the

direct control of the Civil Authorities —Ann
2nd Adm Vol XI ,p 196

The canal from the Sutlej to the Ganges
was formed by the empeioi Feroz To-
ghaluq, who ruled from A D 1351 to A D.
1385, when he abdicated 111 favor of bis son,
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who proved unworthy, and then to Ins grand-
son In the Multan district there me no less

than fifteen c units, of ail aggregate length of
325 miles, the hugest of which are from six to
seven feet deep, and from twenty to thirty

feet wide, and the smallest fiom twro to five

feet deep, and fiom six to ten feet wide
I 11 thcPnnjib, the inundation canals aie

fed from the uvei when swollen by the melt-
ing of the snows They compwse 2109
miles of cli uiuel, and they aie empty 111 the
cold weather The puncipal pernument ca-

nal is that of the B.iree Doab, with a central

line of 247 miles and 219 miles of branches It

was opened on the 1

1

th April 1859 The Fast-
en! Naria cuial in Sind was re-opened on the
7th M«y 1859

In Madias are innumerable tanks 01 artifi-

cial lakes of various sizes formed m basins
;

that neai Cuimmim being seven miles m
circumfeience The most northern of its

liveis, the Godavery, at Pajnhmundry, when
iboot fifty five miles from the sea, divides
into two streams forming a delta of uch
alluvial country A little above tins point
the river is 2,000 yards bioad, but it soon
expinds at Dowlaisbwaiam into a width of
tin ce tunes that extent, pai ted, howfevei, by
island'-, into four branches An ameut lias

there been tin own acioss the channel, the
united lengths of the four dams being 3,955
yuds Upwards of two miles of stream is

blocked up by a solid well protected mass of
stone, in lime cement, with a breadth at the
base of neatly 130 feet, and a height of twelve
feet above the natural siuface of the water.
Along the left bank of the uver is one chan-
nel

,
mother to Cocanada, and other channels,

the total being 840 miles of main channel,
luigatnig 780,000 acies of land

At Bai7warih, sixty miles from the sea, an
.uncut or dam 1,250 yards long,with a b,tse of

305 feet, has been thiown across the Kistnah
river, and its channels 111 mate the Guntooi
and Masuhpatam districts, and when com-
pleted it is estim ited that 290 miles of channel

will exist The Pennar ameut, 520 yards long,

wras finished m 1861 Acioss theColeroon river,

(the northern branch of the Cauveiy rivei)

about 1,600 yeois ago, was constructed a
famed ameut, the channels fiom which feed

the Tanjore and Tnchmopoly districts It

is 360 yards long, fifty feet broad and fifteen

deep But 111 1836, it was modified

The East Coast Canal fiom Madras to

Sadias, is for tiaffic

Canals, as water courses foi cultivation,

have only since 1862 been in progress in

the Bombay Presidency A weir of 1,550
feet has been thrown across the Girna river,

m Ivliandesh, and one across the Panjur.



CANNANORE CANARA

In Sultanali a weir, 2,000 feel long, has been

drawn acioss the Ivistnah, to feed channels

45 miles long, and a large tank has been

formed at ICoorgaum near Baisee

In Smd, cultivation is carried on by a net-

work of litigating channels leading water

from the Indus river dumig its rise all over

the face of the country These aie of ancient

date, but since 1856 tiunk channels have

been dug fiom parts of the banks which were

permanent These run parallel to the couise

of the liver, and carry a supply from the liver

when it is at its lowest level, cutting across

and supplying the aueient channels, and under

Sir Battle Fiete’s administration, the ancient

channel of the Naira, 120 miles long, was

reopened on the 7th May 1867, to distu-

bute water over the vast plain of Meerpore

Canals of tbe Ganges, Jumna and Baree

Doab have but given a profit of 5 per cent

Col Cotton says, that the average return on

all the new irrigation works m the Madras
Presidency for the last fourteen years, is

seventy per cent per annum Many of these

canals are of sufficient size for navigation

Indian Annals MaiLham's Embassy
, p 4

Powell’s Hand-book Annl Idn Adm
,
Vol

XI ,p 197 Repoit on the Admimsti ation

of the Punjab Powell's Handbook, Econ
Piod Punjab

, p 206 See Irrigation

CANALLE IOJROONU Singh Cin-

namon
CANAMO Sp Hemp
CANNANORE, a seaport town In India in

long 75° 26' E
,
and lat 1

1° 54' N
,
known to

the natives by the name of Kouryal-ban-
dai Proceeding along the sea coast, says

Bartolomeo, you then arrive at Cannanore,

a town with a castle, and subject to the govern-

ment of queen Collatm, by the Europeans
called Collastn Tins city is of gieat antiquity,

and tbe king of Collitin belongs to the

first class of the Indian princes ” * * *

The capital of the kingdom of Cannanore,

called also Colanada, lies m the latitude of 1
1°

50', and is distinguished bv the same name
The whole surrounding district, which ex-

tends towaids the north as far as Mount Delly

is inhabited by the Molandi, who live meiely

by piracy These sea-robbers are mentioned

by Pliny, Arrian, Ptolemy, and other ancient

authors They unite themselves to other

pirates who reside on the Angedib islands,

neai Goa, and capture all the small vessels

which sail from Goa to Cochin Tile huts

m which their wives and children live, stand

on the eastern side of Mount Delly This

mountain, which forms a cape oi head-land,

lies in the latitude of 12° 5'
,
and here Mala-

bar or Malayala, properly so called, ends
’’

Cannanore is now m British territory held by
38 C

a body of Eniopean and native soldiers
,

it is

a place of large trade — Voyage to E Indies

CANA OF GALILEE, G miles from

Nazareth, is a poor small village Its foun-

tain, the clmsti.ms of Palestine say, lias the

puiest and best water m the woild The
road to Tibeiias is full of mteiest The
mount of beatitudes, whence our Saviour

delivered his sermon is ne,u It stands very

little above a gieen plain of the stillest possi-

ble appeaiance —Skinner's Overland Join net/,

Vol / , p 281

CANAPE Jr Hemp Camas Can-

nabis sativa

CANARA, a narrow strip of land, about 20
to 40 miles broad, extending for about 200
miles, lying between theWentein Ghats and the

sea It is usually divided into North and South
Canara, and the three eastern talooks of

Not tli Canara, being on the higher land on the

eastern side ot the ghats, aie known as the

Balagbat, m distinction to the Payen-ghat,

below the ghat Canara Balaghat is well

wooded Noith Canara has been transfeired

to the Bombay Presidency Canara lies be-

tween the riveis Alega and Cangiecora The
bulk of the people of Canara follow one or

other of the bindn serts, and some of them

follow the rule of Maruma-ka-tayam, oi descent

fiom mothers, the descensus ab utero of the

Loci inns, who diove the Sicilians out of that

pait of Italy The forests of N Canara

continue to furnish laige quantities of the

best timbei pioduced m Southern India

In 1837, Col Frith gave a list of 29 xvoods

of Canara In 1865 6, Di Gibson gave a

list of 164 timber trees and fancy woods of

Canara and Soonda, with scientific, Cana-

rese ana Malnatta names It is as follows,

and tbe descriptions will be found alphabeti-

cally arranged

Acaoia arabica

,, -unaia

„ catechu

„ Farnesiain

„ leucopliloea

„ odoratissima

„ speciosa

,, sundra
A2gle ran melos
Ailanthus excelsa

Alangium decapetalum
Alstunia scbolaris

Autidesma alexitena

Artocarpus birsuta

,, lutegrifolia

Atlantia monopbylla
Azadiracbti Indica
Balanites ASgyptiaca
Bassia latifoln

,, longifolia

B lubima acuminata

,, parviflora

„ aanegata
Biguonia Indie i

Bignonia qnadi llocuhris

,, uuduhtn

„ xj local pa

Bonibax Malabaiicum
Boia^us fiabellifoimis

Bnedelia spmosa
Bucbanania latifoha

Butea fromlosn

Ciesalpmia sappau

Calopb>lhnn inopbyHum

Cautbiuw niteus
parvifloi uni

Cappans chvaricata

,,
grandis

Camilla lutegrifolia

Caieya aiborea

Caryota mens
Casearia elliptica

Cassia fistula

Celastrus moutaua

Cedrela tuODa

Cluytea colhna

Clnckiassia tabulans

Cbloioxjlon Swietenia



c w \u\ ( \ \ MU L M < OMMLM

Ci’rj f 1mm nemmnx
[tm«

Cintnwiioimim im r?

I mi «cat|ni« htifoln
( -ordi* Hotlill

Cnt i \ i UoTl>urglm

Unpuni am “it ns

Cull, in i < xcU'i
J)ilt>crgn htiioln

,, Oojien.'ii*i3

,, jnuicuhu

,, MP*0 CUM

]>icliro*
, 'u:l)}K cinim

Diilui i j»r»t .rwn
Dio-pyros cnliiuiu

„ m» hmtxv lt'ii

,, UlOlltHlX

Limits ovilifoln

L! intuitu ou Ruxlnirgbn

Lri'-druinm anfriitii-

[o mu
I rvttirma Inthca

j r\ ilinu » ful« *-<>m

Lugi in cii y o,iliN lists

,, jxinbo'xin

I npWbn tmic-illi

1 ,nm\ inns garcimfubs.

I omits ckplrmtuin
hint t'mh
frlacjuttis montst a

Gsidems turyds

,, inonuns
Gsmms gltitimftin

(rarugi pinnst-s

l»not4n Rmth nfurtni*

Gtui hita srbore i

,,
A*islic.s

Grtvis tilm fous

Gtrtiuis cin'otdis

HcrdvricV is bitixls

Jlolarrlntuc

Ihdnoc-xrpus mebmin
II urn-nodjctiun oboia

[tu in

HvtnUlodycttOtl null

Inga xy local gs

Ixora pan ifli.ra

Jamb *Mi paliulo] a

Lagmatucima nncrocarpa

Lagtrett Lima tcgiuit!

Limoma ahta.

Msugifua Iiiilica

31cln sndinclits

,,
bulsy un

,
nupcrbi

Munccylon tmctoriurii

Mona fcrrca

Miclicha Niligiuci

MidiLlia diampaca

III South Cauara, the jungles bear no compa-
rison to those of Malabar or North Cannra,

where there arc laige tracts of forest uninha-
bited In South Cauara, the jungles are thick-

ly populated by farmers, there aro seveial

lines of good forest which are called mcrchi
tvurg (Pepper wurg), and the lyot pays a
ben? on the wurg of five pic pel pepper vine

When the koomki laud and mcrchi wurgs ate

separated, theie is but little of Government
jungles left, and on his little, ttpo tiees are tew
and scattered—Dj Gibson, Mad Gat Ex of
1862, Hep Con Foi o/1862, p 30 Mad-
ras Conservator ’s Report, p 3 M E Jar
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Mtuim-p* clrnci

,, IlfXSlldrS

Monads citnfnbs

Mvri* ics tint res

N suclrs cordlf'dis

,, psrsifl'.rs

N'opbditsm Imi; sun

m

Vrtum sii*idv‘cnn rictitn

Odins v-mm.ir

01-s dimes
IViitspt^rs srjuns

I’lnllmitbus cnitdiCA

lb.npsinis f
Isbrs

IVrmns ml* gnfolis

,,
tomuito s

Prompt* Ppicigri 1

T’.« rocsrpun tnsrsiipiiim

J’t< rot si pii' csmsbinis

I’utisnjirs I\>\btir,,bn

Ksudn duinrt'initii

IUiuh bud funds
ItoUlers linc'ons

**slv sib rs JVr»tci

'unUhtm album
bspuidu* mmucmstt r

''ciileicbrrs trijugs

‘'fimcsrp'in suscsrdim’i

Vtlns Indies

b-.iLimds fdirilugs

fejrt>ndw«. nctinnnsis

’^psthoiu'.s srensts

blctcllhs bslsngbn*

,, fcrlids

.< tirvn*

SttrtC"»p<rinutn cbdo
[tit iiU *

,, fiisvruldit

Strycimos mix vnmic-s

„ potatorum
b\inpb>L"!i rsc^mtas
Sniitcnis febnfugs
TannnmUiH Itidicn

'J retain grsndic

Ttnmuslia alsU

„ bdrricn

, cstsps

it Birrji

i, tin bills

i. glsbin

Tlicppcun populucs.

1 rophiR nspers

blimiR mb grifuln

Vitcx nltiPHitns

Wngbtis tuictorin

Zirs pbiiR glabrst-s

ti JllJIlbs

n cpuupliri

„ xyloesrps

j

Report Slc Aka Podual, India p 321,

)

Kerala Mahralt.i Go\crnmcnts, Poljandia,

!

page 108 9

i CANA III UM, a genus of plants of the na-

tm il order llnr'-tr.ice.ii, of xvlnch Voigt men-
* turns fhe species, C Bengalcnsc, commune,

J

nigrum, strictimi and sylustie Wight
’ ctjs the resinous juice of the Cananum
;

commune h is properties similar to Copan a,

(
while tlie kernels of the seed afford by ex-

pulsion a bland edible oil The Cauarium
‘

1 tm ttttn of lloxburgli is known in Malabar un-

,

der the n imc <if tin* “ black dnmmer tree,” m
! contra distinction to the Vatcrn, which is tho

i "white dnmmer tree” This ticc is rather

i common in the alpine forests about Couitnl-
1

hint in the 'limit a <11$ district, and is regu-

! larh rented therefor the mKc of its dnmmer
’TIil dimmer is transparent, and of a deep
brownish yellow oi amber color when held be-

tween the eye and the light, but when adher-

ing to the tree Ins a bright shining black ap-

pear nice The fruit is a aery hard, three-cellcd

o\al nut, tapering at each end
1 Undei the names Plump and Googul, Cak.

J

Mutt
,
Dr Gibson mentions two species of

j

Can mum, in Cainra and Sundn, one on the

(
glints abo\e, and the second spccits of great

|

sire stems to be cultivated near Btlgil, and at

j

Siddapore The choice gum resin afforded by

1

these trees is extensively used in the arts, and

|

exported both inland and to the coast—
Wtqlil III lh Gtb<on S pc Besms.

CAN \RIUM IHLSAMIFERUM Wiixdl,
Syn of Bosvvelha glabra

CANAlllUM BENG \LENSE Roxb An
immense forest tree of Assam, Sylhet and the

adj ici lit mountainous countries, flow enng in

May and June From fissures or wounds in tlio

lnrk, a large qnnntity of veiy pure, clear, am-
ber coloured resin exudes, which soon becomes

hard and brittle, and is not unlike copal But
in thcCalcutta bazar it was only valued at from
2 to 3 Rs fot seven maunda of eighty pounds
each Native name of tho resin Wood not

known — O'Shauyhnesin, p 285, Voigt
, p

1 10 Rorb in, 136 Ror/le's linn Bot p 177

CANAItIUM COMMUNE, Lit,?, , D. C.

IV d A , Keen , Roxb
C.umnnm mebmbetheno, Gant
Amy ris Zeylnmcn, Rets

Brtlsamodendron Zeylunicutn, Kunth •

Colophoma Mauritania, D C
Bm sera pauiculata, L«m

,
Rumph

Java Almond Eso I Jungh Badam. IlrsD,

Bom cie Golopbano Fa
|

Glows m the Mauntius, Ceylon, tho Penin-

sula of India, tho Moluccas, and tho Indian

Archipolago It was brought from tho Moluc-
cas to tho Calcutta Botanic g.nden, but in

Roxburgh's time did not thrive, owing to the

coldness of tho w intci months The bark yields

0 39



CANARIUM STRIC1UM CANCELLARIA

an abundance of limpid oil -with a pungent

turpentine smell, congealing into a buttery

camphoraceous mass It lias the same pio-

perties as balsam of copaiba foi which it could

be substituted ,
and is said to yield Eist In-

dian elenu Its nuts are three-cornered and

edible, but cpt to produce diarihcea

—

Roxb

111 177 Dr O'Shaughnessy, p 2o8 Voigt

,

148-9

CANAItIUM GENICULATUM This

is a large and •valuable timbei tiee found m
the Pegu valley, but it is scarce Wood
white colored, adapted to every pm pose of

house-building— McClelland

CANAItIUM IIUISUTUM Syn of Bos-

wellia thurifera

CANARIUM MEHENBENTHENE G^cut

Syn of Canai min commune

CANARIUM NIGRUM, Roxb
Maugnia acutifoliR, D C
Dammaia nigiti, Humph

A tree of Amboyna and the Moluccas , a

reddish soft viscid he ivy-smelling suhstauce

exudes from wounds in its bark

—

Voigt, 149

CANARIUM ODOR1FERUM byn of

Bosvyellia thurifera

CANARIUM STRICTUM Roxb m 138

Syn
Dammara nigia legitim t, Rumpk
Dhoop of Bhme Gha'

Black Dammer Tree Exo | Thelli mara Maixal
Canan Malax

|
Rongihm maram Tam

This, is the Black Dammer tree of Tm-
nevelly and Milabar, and is so named m
contradistinction to the Vatena Indies,

which is called the white dammer t»ee The
Canarmm strictum is common near Cour-
tallum, wheie it is rented for its dammer
"While adherent to the tree, it gives a bright
shining black tint, but by ti mslncent light,

is of a deep brownish yellow or amber colour

The balsam exudes in a very fluid state and
trickles down the tiunk wheie it gradually

hardens by exposuie to the sun, the fresh

lesin continuing to flow ovei that already

hardened, gives the stnlactytic appearance of

the huge lumps of resin m which foim the

resin is brought in the market It is perfectly

homogeneous, has a vitieous fracture It

is insoluble m cold, but partially soluble

in boiling alcohol on the addition of camphor,
when powdered, it is leadily soluble m'oil of

turpentine Powdered and burnt on the fire,

it emits a more resinous smell, and burns with
more smoke than white dammer The size

of the lumps of this resin, togethei with
its - color and the pecuhai ity of shape
already mentioned, suffice to distinguish it

from other Indian resins—M E J R Voigt

149 Roxb hi 138

C

CANARIUM SYLVESTRE, Gairtn

C Sylvestie alterum, Rumph
Schinus Bengalen*os

A tiee of Chittagong and Assam Timber
hard, tough, and close gi.lined, used foi furni-

ture

CANARIUM ZEYL VNICUM, Blusii.

Sin
C Bvlsatnifcnim Moo's

J
Kikoona gv*s SiMin

Occupies the warm, moister parts of Cey-

lon, up to an elevation of 1,500 feet A
resinous bals irn exudes copiously from the

trunk of this tiee, which, mixed with paddy
chaff, is used by the natives foi burning, as

the smoke drives away snakes from the

domicile— 'Ihw Emm P Zeyl I,p 79.

CANASTAS Pout Sp Baskets

CANASTOS, Sp Baskets

CANAVALIA, a genus of plants of the

natnial order Fubicere

CANAVALIA GLADIATA. D Cand ,

Roxb , W and A
Syn

Dolichos gladia(u«,

,, en-nfounis

MrkVmn Bi XG
Maklnim slum ? „
Mskshun-bkiiii „
Pai-nonng-nce BunM
Sabre podded Cana

valla Exo
Swoid Bean ,,

Lai Kadsambal Hixi>

Jacq ,Roxb in

Loui
300

Sa fed Ivadasambal IIlXD

Slnmlee Saxs
Chambatm Tam
Si gapit Tlnmbatin p „
Tamma Tel
Chama ’ n
Secapu 1 Vela and

Yerra Tambatiu >3

This plant has four varieties, viz

a flowers and seeds red

b „ white, seeds red

c ,, and seeds white

d ,, red, seeds grey

the three first of these are cultivated for their

laige sword like pods that with the white

flowers and white seeds is consuleied the best,

and is often two feet long It is esteemed by
Europeans— Voigt Mason

CANAVALIA OBTUSIFOLIA, D C
Ivoyli avan Tam

Is a common plant on the Coromandel coast,

wheie it occurs dong with the Ipomrea pes-

caprse, and is a useful bmdei of the loose sand.

— Cleghorn

CANAVALIA VIROS\, TV d A

Syn,
Dolichos virosa, Roxb ,

Rheede

Kalo Shim Beng
Kat Shim

,,

Kudsumbar of Bombav

Wild swoid beaD

Adavi chamnia

Kara charama

Eng
Tel

Grows on the Coromandel and Concan coast,

and on the sea shoie of the Tenasserim pro-

vinces, m gieat profusion —Mason

CANCANEE Tag Sun

CANOELLARIA, a genus of molluscs bee

Mollusca
40 40



CANDLES CANES.

CANCER, the crab, n genus of crustacean

of tho family Canceridoe, several of which occur
in southern and eastern Asia See Carpihus

,

Gecarcinus., Rupellia.

CANCER CARNIFEX Syn of Gecarcinus
carmfeX

CANCER CORALLINUS Fabr Syn of

Carpihus corallinus

CANCER HYDROMUS Syn of Gecarcinus
carmfex

CANCER MACULATUS Sjn of Car-
pilius maculatus

CANCER PAGURUS
Dim lea kenkra Dunn Kiddcl Nandon Tam
Katan Malat Siroudra pu Nandi

kijn Ter.

Amslie Mai Med p 156
CANCERTENAX Syn of Rupellia tenax

CANCIir, tho Tamul name of Conjeveram
CANCffI PANDU Tbl Solanum ni-

grum
CANCHORI YER Tam Tragia mvo-

lucrata

CANDAH AR, a town m Afgamstan m L 66°

26' E and L 32° 20' N 3.480 feet above
the sea It is tho Khenta of the Vendidad,

supposed to be domed fromKhandanto laugh,

and hai, a necklace, a pleasant land Shah
-Jehan’s expenditure was great m lus expe-

ditions to Oandahar, his wars in Balkli, and
in maintaining a regular army of 200,000 horse,

but he left a treasure estimated by Benner
and by Kliafi Khan, fiom 6 to 24 millions ster-

ling, and a vast quantity of gold and silver

jewels —Bunsen, m 484 See Afghan, Cabool,

Khyber, Punjab See Kandalmi
CANDALLA, m L, 20° 3' N andL 74° 49'

E m the Dekhan, N W of Aurangabad The
entrance to the caves of Cnndallah is 1932
feet above the sea — TFife Schl SeeKandalla
CANDARUM ROXBURGHII Schott

Syn of Amorphophallus campanulatus

CANDELA Lat Candles

CANDELARIA, oi candle-fly, is found m
Labuan and Sarawak It has a curved and
pointed head It frequents the tops of lofty

trees The ongm of the name is not known
CANDELE, It Candles

CANDESH was formed into a State in tho

14th century but was always dependent on the

neighbouring kingdoms

CANDLES, Eng
Kaarzen,

-See Kandcsh

Dot
Fr
Giir »>

Port Sp
Rijs

Tam Tel

Chindelle,

Kerzen,
Lickter, ,,

Butti, Guz Hind
Caudelle, It
Candela, Lat

Almost all the candles m use in British

India, are imported from Europe and America.
The natives use oil lamps, of various shapes,

41

Diyan,
Lilin,

Kandil,
Velas,

SwjetBchi,

Vatti,

Malay

often of metal fixed on an iion spike which
they stick mto tho ground. Wax and tallow

candles are made in several parts of India ;

in Yizagapatam, Goa, Malabar, Patna, Cal-

cutta, Peddapote and Burbampore
,

but tho

large importations of candles fiom Europe
have caused the manufacture to decline

considerablj It is a great improvement
to place two tbin instead of one thick wick
in each, and the wicks should bo plaited not

twisted Wax candles improve with age

The caudles used in Japan are made of an
oil said to be piessed out of the seeds of tho

Rhus succcd.mea? Tins oil becomes, when
concrete, of the consistence of tallow, and is

not so hard as wax The province of Fetsigo,

moie j»ni ticulaily, produces this tree, and
consequently supplies the greatest quantity

o f this oi! In the eastern parts of China, the

product of the tallow tree, Stillmgia sebifera,

and beef and hog’s tallow m the south, are

used in tho manufacture of candles Wax is

only employed to incase the tallow or lard,

winch, from the beat of tho climate and its

unclaiified condition, never becomes hard
Royle Arts itc of India

,
page 484 Than-

berg's Tiavch, Vol m p 188 Rhode MSS
CANDLESTICKS,

Knudehars Dut
Chandeliers Fn
Leucliter Glrm

Eng.

Cindelheri

Podswesckmku
Caudeleros

It
Rus
Sp

Candlesticks are in general use m the East
Indies, but to shield from the wind are usually

covered with glass “ shades,” and this is the

name usually given to them
CANDLE TREE The nuts of tho candle-

nut tiee, Aleurites tulobn, are strung together

and used for candles Torches are also made
fiom the candle wood of Demerara.

CANDY, Eng
Sugar Cindy Eng Nabliat Pers
Kurri-slnkur. Giz Hin Kal-kandu Taw
Guh batu Malay Kala Lauda Tel
Bitu „

Crj stallised sugar, at ono time largely im-

ported into India from China, but now made
in many parts of India

CANDY, a measure of weight equal to

500 lbs in some places, but it varies in dif-

ferent towns

CANDY, a town m Ceylon, taken by tbe

British on the 19th July 1819

CANE, or Kiaiij a nvei of Banda,

CANES
Natliur Guz Bed Pers
Bs)t Hind Perambugal Tam
Rotan Malay Bettamulu Tel

Canes are the produce of the Calamus ge-

nus of palms, the species of which are nume-
ious in the Islands of the Indian Archi-

pelago, in the Malayan Peninsula, m the

C 41



CANGUE CANIS AUREUS

Madras teintories, in the forests of the dis-

tricts of Chittagong, Silhet, and Assam, along

the foot of the Himalayas as far north as the

DeyraDoon, where a species is found which the

late Mr Griffith named G Roylcanus

,

and he

applied the name of C. Roxburghn to the plant

which Dr Roxbuigh called G Roiang, com-
mon xu Bengal and on the Coromandel Coast

Both are used for all the ordinaty pui poses

of cane
,
as, also, aie C. tenuis of Assam, C

gracilis, C. extensus, and others But those

of the shops are gathered mdiscnmmatcly
,

and it is not possible to say from what parti-

cular species they come C. rotang has how-
ever been said to furnish the stouter, and C
Scipionum the slenderer sotts Mr Griffith

considered C Scipionum of Loureiro to be the

species which yields the well known Malacca

Cane, but the plant does not appear about

Malacca and the canes are stated to be im
ported from Siak, on the opposite coast of

Sumatia Eveu this does not, however, seem
to be correct, as the Malacca Committee foi

the Exhibition of 1862 sent Malacca canes, as

cut from the jungle, previous to being sub

jected to the process of smoking which gives

the cane the rich biown tint so much ad-

mired m Europe. The stem of Calamus verus

is descubed as being 100 feet long, that

of C oblongus 300 to 400 feet, of C ruden-

tum upwards of 500 feet, and of C extei bus

as much as 600 feet Iiumplnus even states

that one kind attains the extraordinary length

of 1200 feet (vol v 100) In the Tenassenm
Provinces, there are numerous species in-

digenous m the forest, and the Karens have
diffeient names foi seventeen species or

varieties used extensively instead of cordage

The stays of the masts m native boats aie

usually made of lattans, and they are split up
into stimgs for the innumerable purposes to

which cord and twine are usually applied All

that gives stability to bamboo houses, is the

ratan which ties them together The Calamus
rudentum of Loureiro is manufactuied at

Malacca into cables, and is employed for

dragging great weights and binding wild ele

phants A cane bridge over the Temishang m
the Khassia hills is 312 feet long and 50 feet

above the rivei It oscillates gi eatly —Ma-
son?s Tenasserim

,
Royle, III Him Rot

Royle Fib PI Cat Ex 1862 See Calamus

CANELLA, It Poet Sp Cinnamon
CANEVAZZA, also LONA, It Cauvass

CANEORA, It Camphor
CANGUE, a wooden yoke,by which Chinese

criminals are punished and are led about the

streets as a spectacle to the people It consists

of two large pieces of wood fitting into each

other and having one to three openings,through

which the head and one or both hands are
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drawn, accoiding to the greatness of the crime.

Such a yoke weighs fiom lbs 50 to lbs 100,and
presses so heavily upon tbe back and shoulder

that the criminal is unable to feed himself, and
must wait till some compassionate person lifts

the food to his mouth Such punishment is in-

flicted for periods vary ing from a few days to

seveial months, and in the lattei case it is al-

most always fatal Tins instrument cf torture

makes a men resemble the foot of a huge

heavy table —Smnctt’s Lady's Voyage, p 49 ,

Hue, Chinese Einpn e, vol I p 272

CANGRECORA, a river, on the southern

boundary of Canaia

CANGOO, Tam A 1 mnevelly wood of a

whitish biown colour U'cd foi hand-spikes

and wheelwright’s work—Col Frith

CAN HOES, Poet Cannons

CANIATCIII Cam ‘land,’ and atchi,

‘ heritage,’ in the south of India, land property

i

Tod thinks the “ atchi” like tlie ote and awut,

,

Rajpoot terminations, implies clanship —
I'od's Rajasthan, vol I

, p 496

CANIFS, Fr Penknives

CANINO, Prince of, a learned ornitholo-

gist a i dative of the Bonaparte family

CANIS, Lat a genus of mammalanirails,of

which tbe common dog,Cams famiharis and its

many varieties
,
the wolf, Cams lupus, and the

jackal, Cams auieus, occur m India The

wild dogs of India have been removed to tbe

genus Cuon The fallowing have at times

been noticed under Cams
Cams mgypticus, Cams cauda, Cams duk-

kunensis, CaniB famiharis borealis, Cams fa-

milians lagopus, Cams bimalaicus, Cams
hyama, Cams mexicanus, Cams palhpes of

Sykes, Cams pictus, Cams primsevus, Cams
quao sumatrensis, Cams sumatrensis, Cams
thous

CANIS AUREUS, Linn
Cams aureus Iudicus,

]

Lupus aureus, Emnp-
ffodgbon

j
for

Nan Can
Shighal Duk
Jackbals Dut
Jackal Eng

i Kola Maiir.

I Sbigkal Prns

Srigala Sansc

The jackal is found m a great part of Asia,

Syria, Arabia, Persia, and in all India west of

the Brahmaputra Along the line of the

Ganges, in lower Bengal, they move in packs

and eat indiscriminately. In the Peninsula,

they aie of larger size, and seen singly or m
pairs, and in the Dekhan, live much on wild

fruits, the coffee bean of the plantations is

largely eaten by them. Then ciy when moving

at night is very disagreeable, and even when

chcketing their call is unpleasant. at of

Mammalia See Mammalia.
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CANJARA CANNABIS SATIYA.

CANIS FAMTL1ARIS, Linn
C, familuris, var Indica

Pariah Dog Brinjara Dog
Polygar Dog Tibetan Mastiff

The Brinjara dog is a large powerful ani-

mal, m shape and with limbs somewhat re-

sembling the Persian grey-hound, only much
more powerful The breed seems, howevei,

to be disappearing fiom amongst the bunjai.t

tandas, and replaced by the ordinary pariah

In 1 868, we met a gieat tanda on the march at

Adjunta, but only pariah dogs amongst
them Indeed between the bnnjara dog and
many of the pariah dogs there is so great a

lesemblance as to impress with the belief that

they are the same race In many villages are

pariah dogs m no way distinguishable from
the bnnjara The large bnnjara dog is an eagei

hunter of the laiger game, a faithful, in-

telligent, and good watch dog, hut does not

crave attention The Poligar dog is large

and powerful, and is peculiar m being

without hair The Beder race of Zorapore

and GhurgLunta hunt the wild boar with
a large powerful breed of dogs A peculi-

ar bleed is laised by the rajah of Rampore,
seemingly between the Peisian grey hound
and the Tibetan mastiff The Tibetans

have a mastiff, a teinei and a poodle, and
the two last aie pets, and the poodle is often

fed foi the table The Chinese dogs from
Japan, the original of the King Charles

Spaniel, is sometimes seen in India The C
/Egyptms, C canda, C. Dukhunensis, do
not need separate remark

CANIS LUPUS Linn
C Pahpes, Sykes

Tola Can Landga Hind
Wolf Eng Bhenja „
Indian wolf „

The wolf roatns in Central and Southern
India, they are never seen singly, but always
m laige or small packs If a single one ap-

pear, it may be assumed that others of the

pack are near They are bold, even in the
vicinity of towns, scarcely moving off from a

hoiseman, and in Cential Iudia, Oudh and
the Puujab, they destroy large numbers of

childien Their ordinary prey are deer, sheep,

and ill puisuit, they display great sagacity,

throwing out flanking parties and surround-
ing games Recently we witnessed a sambur
run close up to a railway train m Berar, bait

as the train moved on, and it then fled off at

speed looking beyond, a body of wolves were
seeii m pursuit

CANIS ? In Penang, a large tiee, used
foi door frames —Col Frith

CANJARA, Tamil Malayala. A tree
which glows to about two feet and a half m
diameter, and from twenty-five to thirty high
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of little use or dm ability The natives value

its fruit, which is very intoxicating, and used

by them as a medicine

—

Edye M and G.

CANJARA Sans Daucu carota

CANJAROTE POOYA, a river which
foimed originally the southern boundary of

Canai a, separating it fiom Travancoie. See
Keerala Cangrecora

CANM ORTA, one of the Nicobar Islands

CANN A, a genus of flowering plants, of

the order Marantacese, of which the C Indica,

or Indian shot, is one, but there aie many,
species Yoigt enumerates sixteen as having

been m the Calcutta gardens, also C, edulis

of Pern and C lagunensis of Mexico

GANNA CHINENSIS Willde. Syn,

of Canna mdica—Linn
CANNA INDICA, Linn Roxb Rheede.

Canna or lentalis, Z?o#£>
)
CannaChmensis, Wdlde

Surbo jaya Beng Katu Balu MALEAL
Bud-da tha ra m Burm Silarumba Sans
Ukkilbarke munke Due Kundamam cheddi Tam
Indian Shot Eng Hull valei manm ,,

Bead seed plant „ Guri Genza chettu, Tel.
Sabba jaya Hind Krishna tamara ,,

The Seeds
Kull valei munnei Tam I Sabba jaya Hind
Ukkilbarke munke Due

|
Seelarumba Sans.

There are seveial varieties of this, the

colours of the flowers scarlet, oiange, red and

yellow mixed Varieties are often seen in

gardens, and much cultivated by the Burmese

for the seeds, which they use foi sacred beads

—Mason Ams Mat Med 142 Riddell. See

Arrow Root
CANNABIS INDICA Humph Syn of

Cannabis sativa See Hemp, Hemp Seed

CANNABIS ORIENTALIS Roxb Syn.

of Cannabis sativa Linn
CANNABIS SATIYA Linn ,

Roxb
,
Rheede.

Cannabis Indica Rumph
|

Cannabis orientalis JRoxh.

Kmnub Ar i Qanja Malay.
Gauja Beng Due Tam Laeki-lacki „
Bin Burm Jeru Kansjava „
Ben », Bhang Pers.

Hmnup, Kmnup But Bhanga Sans
Hemp Eng Ganjika »
Indian hemp „ Vijya >•

Hanf Ger Mat-kan&ha Singh

Kannabis Gr Ganjayi Tel
Gan]a Hind Kmnabis Yunani
Bhang „ Defrunoos ,,

The hemp plant is giown in Persia, Syria,

Arabia, and throughout India In some places

for its fibre , m others, and, genei ally, for its in-

toxicating pioduets In Kangra and the

Punjab, it grows spontaneously, and m abun-

dance everywhere in the submontane tracts

in the Sutlej valley, between Rampnr and

Sungnam, at an ele\ation of 3,000 to 7,000

feet, but is cultivated foi the fibre only m
the eastern portions of Kangra, and in

the Simla Hills In 1859, an experimental

consignment of two tons of Himalayan hemp
C 43



CANNING. CANONES

was valued m the English market at ftom

301 to 32/ pei ton The puce at Lahore is

about 15/ or 16/ per ton Of the intoxicat-

ing products,

Chan as is the concieted resinous exuda-

tion from the leaves, slender steins, and flowers,

collected m the Himalaya, Yarkand and

Heiat
Ganjah, the dried hemp plant which has

flowered, and from which the resin has not

been lemoved
,
also the whole plant

Bang, and Suiza and Sidhi, the larger

leaves and capsules without the stalks —Bogle

Matena Bcchca. O’Shauqhnessg, p 852

Powell Handbook Cleghom Pan) Bept p GG

CANNEH of Scupture, (Ezekiel xxvn 21

to 23 )
the Cane Emponum of the Romans,

is the modern Makulla The inspired water

speaking of Tyre, says “ Arabia, and all the

princes of Kedar, they occupied with thee, in

lambs and rams and goats m these were thy

merchants The merchants of Shebah and
Itaamah, they were thy merchants they oc-

cupied m thy fairs with chief of all spices, and
with all precious stones and gold Haran, and
Canneh and Eden, the merchants of Shebah,
Asshur and Chilmad, were thy merchants ”

CANNEL COAL See Coal

CANNELLE Fit Cinnamon
CANNER-ka-JHAR. Duk Neriurn odo-

ratum
CANNING Charles John Canning was

born at Gloucestei Lodge, Brompton, in 1812
He was the third son of the celebrated

George Canning, and was educated at Cluist

Church, Oxford LoidDalliousie was Governor
General of India from the beginning of 1848
Lord Canning succeeded him eaily m 1856
Lord Canning entered upon public life m
1836, as member for Waiwickshne In the
following yeai his mother died, and he
went to the Upper House When Sir R Peel

came into power, m 1841, he was appointed

Under Secietary for Foieign Affairs He held

this post till 1846, m spite of the inconve-

nience of having both the Seci exary and the

Undei -Secretary of the same department in

the House of Lords For a month or two, in

the leconstructed Ministry of Sir Robert Peel,

Lord Canning was Chief Commissioner of

Woods and Forests, but m July, 1846, he
resigned with his party, and declining high

office at the hands of Lord Deiby, returned

with the Coalition Ministry m 1853 In the

Government of Lord Aberdeen Lord Canning
was Postmaster-General, and distinguished

himself by his administrative capacity He
worked very hard, made many changes m the
internal organization of the department, and
set on foot the practice of submitting annually
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to Parliament a report of the work, and es-

pecially the pi ogress, achieved by the Post-

office He held the same appointment for a

bliort time in Lord Palmerston’s Cabinet, but

it became necessary, as tbe year 1855 wore

on, to select a successor to Lord Dalbousie,

and none seemed so fit to send out as his col-

lege friend Lord Canning The Governor Gene-

ralship was the destined prize of which his

father had been baulked, for ho had received

the appointment,and was on the ci e of starting

for India, when Lord Castlei eagh committed

suicide, and the Foreign-office was left without

a head George Canning, a comparatively poor

man, ga\e up the chances of acquiring a for-

tune in the splendid post of Viceroy, m order

to win a name for himself at home, and per-

haps to reach the Piemiership Both of these

objects were attained, but he died m the

effort His son, Loid Canning, began his

rule in India on the last day of February,

1856, and had scarcely taken his place, when
m 1857, the army of Bengal revolted and

much of northern India rebelled, under

the guidance of Nana Rao of Cawnpore, and

of the emperor of Dehli The years 1857, 1858,

1859, 1860, and 1861, were employed in

destroying the mutmeeis, and suppressing the

mutiny, in which he displayed great boldness

and self reliance, and when the embers of the

insurrection alone remained, he was the fust to

urge clemency During Ins administration seve-

ral seivants of Government, Sir John Law-

rence, Sir Colm Campbell, Sir Nevil Chamber-

lain, Colonel Balfour, Sir Hugh Rose, Sir Ro-

bert Napier, Sn Hope Giant, by their labours

m war and in peace did tbe state service and

won higher honours foi themselves Earl

Canning, on his leturn home, was appointed

a Knight of the Garter by letters patent, dated

Balmoral, May 21, but be died at London
on the 17th June 1862
CANOES are largely used m India as

ferry-boats, and have shapes and forms to

suit the livers and wateis Canoes at Calicut

!

are hewn out of the trunk of the Jackfruit tree,

Artocaipus mtegnfolia Canoes of Point de

Galle and the Malabar Coast have weather-

boards on an outrigger m the form of a smaller

canoe
, they are sharp at both ends, and beat

to windward without tacking The Jangar of

the Malabai coast, for rivers,is a kind of canoe

The uvers of the Northern Circnrs are crossed

by a double canoe, formed out of two pieces

of a cocoanut or a palmyra tree hollowed, and

kept apart by„ cross ties of wood Canoes scoop-

ed out from single trees are m universal use

m Burmab, the Malay Peninsula, and the Ma-

lay and Eastern Archipelago See Boats. Java,

CANOGE See Kanoje

CANONES Sr Cannons,
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CANOUJ CANTHARIS VASICATORIA

CANONES PARA ESCRIBIR Sp
Qaxlls

CANNONI It (Cannons

CANNON Eng
Kanonen Dut Dziala Por
Canon3 Fr Canhoes Poet
Kanoen, Ger Pushhi Rus
Top Hind Canones Sp
Canom It Kanon Sw
Mariam TSad-il Malay Penngigul Tam Tel
Top Pars

The cannous used for war m Eastern and
Southern Afuca by the Eastern nations, or by
the Europeans m the East, are either import

ed from Europe and America, or are cast m
the foundries of the several countries of the

South and East of Asia, The Butish have

a considerable foundry near Calcutta,but guns

of the more recently invented forms are all

imported from Britain From the Persian

term Top, is the Hindi term Top khana, a bat-

tery of artillery The British in India have

mounted battenes drawn by bullocks, ponies,

hoises and mu'es, camel batteries and ele-

phant batteries and mountain tiams

CANNOPHYLLITES. See Dracmna
CANOON-GO Arab Pfrs The vil-

lage cleik, an expounder of the terms, lite-

rally, Rule-teller

CANOUJ, in the province of Agia, a ce-

lebiated hindoo city, said to have existed

from 1000 B C It is stated to have con-

tained 30,000 shops for the sale of betel nut

alone, but this is figurative, to indicate a great

number It is said to have been founded by
two sons of Cush, who named it Mahadya,

afterwards changed to Kanya kubja It was

not unfrequently called G-adhipoora. It re-

tained its celebrity until tne invasion of Sba-

hab-ud-dm (AD 1193), when it was laid

prostrate It was held by the Rahtoie dynasty

from the close of the 5th to that of the 12th

centuiy, and teiminated with Jeichund

Canouj fell A D 1194 In S 1268 (A D
1212), eighteen years after its fall, Seoji and

Saitram, grandsons of Jeichund, abandoned

Canoj, and with two hundred retainers, jour-

neyed westward to the desert, according to

some of the chronicles, on a pilgrimage to the

shnno of Dwanca ,
but according to others, to

carve their fortunes m fiesh fields Seoji on

the banks of the Loom, exterminated, at a

feast, the Dabeys of Mehwo, and soon aftei

killed Mohesdas, chief of the Gohils of Kheid-

hur One of the chiomcles asserts that it was

Asothama, the successor of Seoji, who con

quered “ the land of Kher” from the Gohils,

and he established his brother Sonmg m
Eedur, a small principality on the froutieis

of Guzeiat, appei taming, as did Mehwo, to the

Dabey race , it was during the u maatum,”
a period of mourning for one of its princes that
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the young Rahtore destroyed the clan His

descendants are distinguished as the Katon-
dia Rahtore. The tlurd brother, Uja, car-

ried his forays as far as the extremity of the

Surashtia peninsula, where he decapitated

Beekumsi, the Chawara chieftain of Okamun-
dala, and established himself From this act

his branch became known as the ‘ Bad-
had and the badhail are still m consider-

able numbei m that farthest track of ancient

hmduism —Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol II, p 13,

As Jl 1817, Vol 11
CANOUJIA, a race or clan of Gour brah-

mans Also, tribes or races m the North
i West of India, who trace their origin from
the city of Canouj The Canouj biahmans
are met with from the Himalaja to the Ner-
budda and Baj' of Bengal They have many
sub divisions, but the khutkool oi six-houses,

the (1) Sandel got (2) Oopmun-got, (3)Bha
radwaj got, (4) Bhuradw.ij got, (5) Ko-
teayun or Visvamitra-got, (6) Kusip got,

and (6^) Sakrmt-got aie chief The ho-

nour of an alliance with the privileged

khnt-khool is Bucli, that, like the Koolin

brahmans of Bengal, some of thpm have as

many as twenty oi twenty five wives Amongst
them are included the Sunaluk’hee, who are

said to have been made brahmins by Raja

Ram Bug’hel, when he was m a hmry to

make a sacrifice, but as he could not perform

it without assembling a lac and a quarter of

brahmins, he collected people from all classes

and paits, and invested them with the Juneoo,

or sacred thread Others say that Mamk
Chund, the brother of the famous Jye Cliund

Rat’hore, otheis that one of the Surneyt
xajahs, others, that the redoubtable Ram
Chunder himself was the manufacturer How-
ever this may be, they rank very low m the

scale of biahmms—Gloss Elliot Supp
CANRU Hind Flacourtia sepiana

CANTALA Hindi Agave vivipara and

A yuccaefoha

CANTARIDAS Sp Canthaudes

CANTERBURY-BELL Eng Campanula
CANTERELLE It Cantbandes

CANTHARIA—

*

Canthandes

CANTHARIDE2E A small tribe of vesi-

catory beetles, containing eleven genera, among
which are Canthans, Mylabris, and Meloe,

species of all of which have been employed as

vesicatones The genus canthans does not

ocour m India, but is largely imported The

genus mylabris is very common in the Dek-

han,

—

Hoyle

CANTHARIS VESICATORIA Latreille,
Blistering Beetle. Eng Canterelle It

Spanish flies ,, Canthans Lat
Canthandes Eng Fr HischpansUe macbi Rus
Moaches d’Espange „ Cantaridas. Span,
SpaniBche Fliegen, Ger
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CANTON CANVAS

A genus of Coleopterous insects, abundant

in all the south of Euiope, and spread into

Germany This insect was at one time largely

imported into India, but since the year 1850,

species of Mylabris, obtained m India, have

been substituted Hoyle See Canthandes

CANTHI, a coast, m Gothic and Sanscrit

OANTHIUM, a genus of plants of the

Natural Order Cinehonacece

CANTHIUM CO LlYMBOSUM Picks.

Syn of Stylocoiyne Webeia

CANTHIUM DIDYMUM
Nalla regoo Tel

A tree of the Godaveiy forests, centre wood
mottled and of a dark colour like old seasoned

oak

CANTHIUM NITENS—

1

Malai caurai Tam
Dr Wight said that he had not seen the

timber nor the tree itself, but tlia*' it had been
described to him in Coimbatore, as a small tree

Dr Gibson seems to consider Di Wight's
Cantbium nitens identical with 0 dtdymum
(the Cantlnum umbellatum, Wight) and adds,

that if right m this conjecture, the tiee is a

common one on the Bombay Ghats, and, from
its flowers and shining leaves, well worthy a

place in gaidens The wood is small and is

said not put to any use — Wight
, Gibson

CANTHIUM PARVIFLORUM, Lam. ,

JRoxb
,
D C

,
G Don

,
W & A

Webeia tetrandra, Willd
, Rheede

Kami Can
Buri a munga Hind * i *

Kantian katra Mali al
Nag \ vaIU Ssars

Found as a small shrub on many of the
barren wastes of the Deccan, and on hill ridges,

and Dr Gibson bad never seen it of a size

sufficient for any economical purpose Captain
Beddome descubes it, on the Godavery, as a
dark-colored, hard, and pretty wood

,
good lor

turning small objects This corresponds with

Dr Wight's experience at Coimbatore, where
he says it occurs as a small tiee or rather mo-
derate sized shrub, wood close giamed and
haid, well fitted foi turning small objects In

a verse of the Bharata, wlieie Krishna, having

been fed by a hunter or savage, his attendant

asks Is the Balnsukura which you received

from Panchalikudu equal to Salyodanam (fine

rice), apupa (cakes), saka (vegetables), supam
(pulse) 1 It is a common pioverb also Whilst

life remains, I can subsist on the leaves (kura)

of the Balusu —implj mg submission to any

necessity however grievous

—

Dis Wight <&

Gibson Gaptam Beddome FI And
CANTON, aMarge town in the south-west

of China, built on a river of same name At an
early date after the Hejira, the Aiab maho-
tnedans established a factory at Canton, and
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Karai-cbeddi Tam
Sengarary maram „
Nalla b ilusu Tbl
Balusu kura ,,

their numbers were so great by the middle of

tbe 8th century that in 758, they attacked and

pillaged and fired the city, and fled to their

ships In their commeicial transactions with

the Chinese, the natives of Europe were long

restricted to this town
CANTOR, Di T A Bengal Medical Officei,

author of large and valuable contributions m
the Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, to our

knowledge of tbe mollusca, the fishes, rep-

tiles and mammals of Southern and Eastern

Asu Notes respecting Indian fishes, m
Lond As Trans Vol V 165 Notice of skull

of a gigantic batracliyan, B1 As Trans 1837,

Vol vi 538 Catalogue of Malayan reptiles,

Ibid, vol xvi 607, 897, 1026 Catalogue

of Malayan fishes, Ibid, vol xvm 963 On
Hamadrayas, a new genus of booded snakes,

As Res
,
Lond Zool Trans 1838, 172

Spicilegmm Seipentuin Indieorum Lond
Zool Trms 1839, 31, 39 On production

of isinglass from Indian fishes Ibid, 115

Di Blast's Catalogue

CANVAS, Eng
Zeildock, Dot
Sail Cloth,

Tent „
Toile a voile,

Segeltuch,

Lona,

End
!>

Fa
Ger

It Port

Canevazza, It Port
Parussma, Rus
Parussnoe polotno, ,,

Lona, Sp
Kntan, Tam Tel

In Europe, canvas woven fiom hemp, is used

as sail-cloth foi ships sails, and a finei kind

is made for towrnls, and common table cloths

Canvas is manufactured at Pondicbeiry and at

Cuddiloie, and sold in bolts containing 40

yards, at from 20 to 25 Rupees, and a coarser

at 8 to 15 Rupees a bolt Canvas of

excellent quality is manufactured in Tiavan-

core Euicpean canvas, though much dearer,

is geneially preferred m India to tbe native

material Europe material selling at Rs 24 5 6,

per bolt, while the ordinary country can

be had for Rs 16 At the Madias Exhibi-

tion of 1855, Mi Underwood exhibited fibres

of the Agave Americanam a number of differ-

ent stages of preparation, as in dressed fibre,

plain and colored yarns, cloth, and damask,

checked, colored, and striped canvas, imitation

horse hair cloth, and taboiet, all made from

the same fibre Dr Riddell also exhibited some

good plain and penelope canvas, colored cloth,

brushes, white and coloied ladies’ shoes made

from the fibres of the Agave Americana The

canvas and ladies shoes were of excellent

quality, and the cloth of brilliant colors M
E J R A coaise descuption of very hard

brown canvas has been for some time produ-

ced m Bengal At present in some paits of

the Madias Presidency, cotton canvas of very

good quality is produced two or moie threads

aie placed togethei, sometimes tbe threads of

the web aie twisted either wet or dry. Native
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CAOUTCHOUC CAPE PALMYRAS

vessels have all fcheir sails made of an inferior

description obtained m the northern parts of

Madras Presidency at the rate of 6 to 8

Rupees a mauud of 25 lbs The bettei de-

scription would probably be more suitable than

European canvas for sails which aie only oc-

casionally used If well washed, previous to

use, to get rid of the dressing it would be less

liable to mildew, would be lighter md more

easily handled
,
but the best could not be

proem ed much undei the price of oidmaiy
English canvas—Rhode

,
MSS

CANYA In hmdu astionomy, the solar

sign Virgo

CAOB A Sp Mahogany
CAOLAME It Cordage

CAOUANA GAREITA See Cheloma
CAOUTCHOUC Eng.

India Ruober,
Caoutchou,
Fedeihaiz

Eng
Fr
Ger

Clin it murai, Malay
Boiaoha, Port
Resina elastica, Ule, Sr

Caoutchouc, oi Indian Rubber, is the product

of several trees, native of South America,

Peiu, the Brazils, of India, Assam, Burmab,
Penang, and the Malayan and Eastern Ar-

chipelago In 1 836, Dr Royle reported fully

oil the Assam caoutchouc, which is obtained

from the Ficus elastica
,
and the banyan tribe

generally yield a milky juice which, for many
purposes to which caoutchouc is applied,

might be rendeied serviceable The Ficus

elastica
,
has been introduced into the Tenas-

sernn provinces, and appeals to glow as

well as an indigenous plant In the Te-

nasserim provinces, also, Eohites, an mdige

nous cieeper, yields caoutchouc not at allinfe-

noi to that which is obtained from the elastic

fig tree The Agricultural and Horticultural

Society, in reporting on a specimen sent them

by Major Macfarquhar of Tavoy, observed

“ With care in preparing, it would be equal to

the best South American ” Caoutchouc is

also piocuiable from the Nenum granaiflora,

a beautiful climbing shrub often met with in

gardens From wounds m the baik of the

“ Urceola elastica” of Sumatra and Pulo-

Penang, a milky fluid oozes, which sepaiates

into an elastic coagulum and a wateiy liquid

of no use This coagulum, after some months

keeping, is desenbed as having the properties

of Indian rubber Poisonous properties are

attributed to the juice of this plant Caout-

chouc is also yielded m abundance by Vabea

gummifera, and Willoughbya 'edulis, and is

also produced fiom the Siphoma elastica

the Lorantln abound m Malabar, and a simi-

lar substance might readily be procured, as

obtained from Urceola elastica m Penang
and the Arcluueligo. Ficus religiosa, the

Indian Fig Tree, Ficus Indica, Hippo-
mtmo biglandulosa, Cecropia peltata and the
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Jintawan of Borneo It is dissolved by tur-

pentine and Spt Eth Sulphur Foi England
it is chiefly obtained from South America and
Singapore, and about 300 tons are annually

impoited at an average price of £130 a ton

In Britain tbeie are about twenty factories

where this aiticle is made into shoes, boots,

capes, cushions, elastic bands —Poole's Statis

tics of Comma ce Mr Rohde
,
MSS Royle,

Pioduct Resc of Ind
, p 76 Mason’s Tenas-

serun See Jintawan Gum India Rubber

CAPA See Eleusme coracana

CAPALA-RUNG Rottlera tmctoria See
Dyes
CAPAROSA Sp Blue Stone
CAPAYVA Sp Copaiva

CAPE ASTER See Cineraria
CAPE BUNGO A cape in Japan, mL.

33°32' N L 132°2' E, at winch Feidinand
Pmto lauded m 1542 See Pinto

CAPE CARAN, called alsoTanjong Awat,
also Mud Point, nine miles north-west of

Salangore

CAPE COMORIN, the most southerly point

of the Peninsula of India
,
the word is from

kuman, a vngin, from a legend that a virgin

once leaped from it into the sea It is placed by
Colonel Lambton m lat 8° 5' N

,
long 77° 35'

E It rises in a gradual slope, and is covered on
the eastern ndge with palmyra trees —Hors-
hurgh See India, 301, Kumar

,
Hindoo.

CAPE GUARDAFUI, a cape on the coast

of Africa, nearly opposite to the piomontoiy
of Aden
CAPE HEN, or Sooty Petrel, is the Puffi-

nus m tjoi

CAPE JASMINE Gardenia flonda

CAPE LIANT, m lat 12° 34' long 101°

11 ,
a cape m Cambogia, called by the Siamese

Lem Samme San The whole of the coast,

from Cape Liant to Kamas in Kambodin, is

an uuinterrupted aiclnpelago of beautiful

islands See Kamhogia
CAPE MONZE, the most westerly point

in India See Kelat

CAPE NEGRAIS, in long 91° 20’ E
,
and

lat 16 O'N
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, the southern-

most point in Africa It was lounded by the

Egyptians ages befoie the Portuguese, under
the command of Vasco de Gama
CAPE or BRAZIL GOOSEBERRY.

Pkysahs Peiuviana

CAPE PADARAN, is the southern bonnd-
sry of the great bay of the same name It is

also called Pkanran, after a considerable

town at tbe bead of it —Borsbwgh. See
Monsoon
CAPE PALMYRAS, a projecting land in

Orissa.
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CAPPARIS SPINOSA CAPRA HIRCUS

CAPPARIS GRANDIS Linn. TF & A. W.
Ic 21
C maxima, Hcync m Roth Roxb E I M
C bispermn, Roxb
G grandis, Klem
C bievispina’ Qibson

"Waghutty Malax Gullem chettu Tel
Telhi toararti raaram Tut Regutti „ „
Gull Tee
A small tree growing m Coimbatore, and

common in waste places inland of the Bombay
Presidency, wood close grained, bard and good,

too small for general use, but good for turn-

ing

—

Wight, Gibson
,
Elliot, Plot Andhnca,

Useful Plants

CAPPARIS HEYNEANA, Wall Chay-
ruka Hind A shrub glowing m south western

India, at Cochin and Couttallum
,

its leaves

are used foi rheumatic pains m the joints, and
its flowers as a laxative dunk — Yoiqt 7

4

CAPPARIS HORRIDA, Linn
,

IY & Ale
Capparis zeylamca, Roxb. n 567

Ardanda Duk Katallikai Tam
Thorny caper bush Eng Atanday

Jf

Ardanda Hind Adonda Tel
Hunkara Sans Arudouda „

Grows m the Punjab, Bengal, and the Pe-
ninsula of India The natives eat this fruit

dressed in different ways, but chiefly as a
pickle —Amslic, p 238 Dj Stewart, Roxb
CAPPARIS OBOVATA Capei Eng

This is found in the Sutlej valley between
Rampui and Sungnam at an elevation of 3,000
to 5,000 feet Its fruit is pickled —Gleghoi n
Punjab Repot t, p 68
CAPPARIS PANDURAPA Linn

C Zeylamca Linn
|
Tlian-yeet Burm

CAPPARIS SEPIARIA Roxb u 568
Kantagur ,

Kamai Beng
|
Nalla uppi Tel

Grows m Beugal and Peninsula, and is a

good hedge plant — Voigt 74, 75
CAPPARIS SINA1CA The buds of the

Capparis Smaica, or Caper of Mount Sinai,

are the filfil-nl jibbel, or mountain pepper of

the East— O’Shaughnessy

CAPPARIS SPINOSA L baun
Kabra, TItnd of Lad Ber, Hind of Chen
Kaur, Kian, Sut Bandar, Sot
Kabarra, T I Tiker, „
Bann, Sut Bassor

}t

Barari Chen Kakn, n
In Europe this plant furnishes the caper

It generally glows in the Punjab, exactly as

a recent traveller has described it on Sinai,

viz
,
“in bright green tufts hanging down from

the clefts of the rocks,” and adorned with
very handsome large flowers It is found
near Multan, in the Salt Range, along the
Trans-Indus hills to Peshawar, and in the
valleys of some of the great rivers, ascending
to 5,000 feet at Wangtu, on the Sutlej (8,000
feet, Thomson), and on the Indus above
Iskaidoto about 10,500 feet (Jacquemont and

Thomson,) and it occurs to 12,000 near Leh.

Ripe fimt is made into pickles by the natives

of the Salt Range, 8cc ,
but m some places at

least eaten only by hmdus Mr Edgeworth

prepaied the buds m the European style as

capers, and found them first-rate In Ladak
the leaves are used as greens They are

eaten by goats and sheep, and in Kangra the

l oots are said to be applied to sores—Dt J.

L S Steivail
,
616

CAPPARIS TR1FOLIATA Thiee leaved

caper Cratosva Roxburghu Tikto-shaq,

Bi ng. The three-leaved caper tree grows

in the two peninsulas of India, produces large

handsome terminal heads of flowers, with

numerous purple stamens and white clawed

petals, that change to cream color

CAPPED MACAQUE, one of the Srnnadm*

the Macacos radiatus of Dcsm
CAPPELLI Ir Hats

CAPPERN Ger. Capers

CAPRA HIRCUS Linn This has five

varieties, viz

Far a Capara iEgagrus, of Cossya, Buch

lives in the highest Khassya mountains, where

they are reared by the people It has no

wool, and is used for food

Vat , b Capra /Egagrus of Changra, Buch.

Stn
Capra iEgagrus lamgera Dcsm

„ hircus, var . Dcsm

Shawl-govt Eng Cholvy Nepaul
Bouc de Cachemire Fr Camjoo Tibet
Changra Htnd

This is domesticated m Tibet, and the

wool is exported to Cashmere, where it is

made into the finest shawls It has on the

body a long coarse han mteimixed with which
is a fine soft wool, which is the article used

m the manufacture

Capra /Egagrus, of the mountains of Asia,

is believed to be the parent stock of all

the goats, mingled peibaps with the C Fal-

coneri of India The breeds gieatly differ

from each other, hut they are feitile when
ciossed Darwin

Var c Capra imbeibes, the Berbura, Buch
The Berbma goat is found to the west of

the Jumna Its female is the berbuu, and
the Bengali calls it Ram Sagul. The
body is very like the long legged goat of the

South of India
,
m manners they are similar,

the scrotum of the male externally is

separated mto two distinct bags

Vai d. Tibetan goat of Ladakh has a short

tail and very shoit eais,scarcely 2 inches long

and concealed, has long soft pendulous hair,

but no wool

Var e Tibetan goat of Ladakh has long

soft pendulous hair but no wool
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CAPRIMULGTJS CAPSICUM ANXUTjM

CAPRA IBEX HIMALAYANA Blyth
Sis

Himalayan Ibex Eng
j

L’Dmau, (female) Hind
Skeen, (male) Hind I Kyi Cashmere

Inhabits Ladikh and Cashmere

CAPRA JEMLAICA, Ham Snvth,
Sin

Hmmtiagus quadiimamnus Hodgs
Capra „ ,,

JVm ul Hind I Tehr Hind
Thei „ I

Kias Casiiniiul

Inhibits Nepaul

CAPRA HIMALAYANA See C'tprem

CAPUA JLI ARAL See Caprese

CAPRA MEGACE 110 b, Hutton
Syn

C Falconcn, Hugel
Mar klmr Hind

|
Snake Eater Eng

Inhabits the highest puts of the 1'ibetan

Himalaya
CAPRICORNIS BUBALINA Hodgson

Syn
Antelope bubalina, Ilodys

Neraoihedus prochons „

C.apucoinis Tliar, Ogdby
Tliar of Nepau 1

A wild and solitary animal of the Nepaul
mountains, up to the Sutlej Gat Lid
Mus
CAPRICORNIS CRISPA, the Japanese

coat anti lope
~ CAPRICORNIS SUMATRENSIS

Syn
Antelope Sumalrensis, Desmaiesl Cambmg

out’an, M.diy Suinatian antelope, inhabits

Surnati a
'

0 \ P RIF0LIACEZE See genera of plants,

Capiifolinm Coinus Loniceri

CAPRIFOLIUM SEMPERVIRENS r
RT S

,Syn
Lomceia sempeivn ens l Trumpet Houey-suchle

1> C
\ Eng

The honey suckle is occasionally seen in

India

CAPRIMULGHLE A family of biuh
in which is the genus Capnmulgus, the Goat-

suckf t

CAPRIMULGUS, a genus of birds belong-

ing to the tube Insessmes and family Cipri-

mnlgidEe of which the following species aie

found m India, viz, 0 ASims of Java,

C albonotatns, C Asiaticns of Indi i, C
atupennis, C Indicus, of Kunaon, Malac<a,

C Kelauti, C macroiuis of Java, C Maluut-

tensis of the Dehkan, C monticolns of do
,
C

rufficollis Mr Blyth, wilting of 0 Kelaaiti,

Blyth saj s both sexes much resemble C. In-

dicus, Litliam, but smaller, and identical with

tho Nilgherry bird The thiee species much
resemble C Europceus m their general aspect,

hut have plumed tarsi, the length of wmg m
50

thiee specimens of C Kclaarli ranged from 6{
to m

,
in five of G Indicus from to 7-|

m
,
and in one of the Chinese (1) r ice Sim
CAPSELLA BURSA PAS I ORIS, Mcench

Mullay mnntha keeiay Tm Shepherd’s

puise, English, common on the Neilghemes,

glows in Emope, Persia, Asia, Indn, and

Japan
,
used by tbe natives as a pot-herb—

Jafiey, Wight See Vegetables of Southern

India

CAPSICUM Eng Lat
Filfil An
Nga j ouk tbi Burnr
lied peppei Chillies Eng
L.ill Mmch Dull
Mircbit Guz
Clnbai Malai
Chabe „
Chabul ,i

Lombok Malai
Ladameta ,,

Lula chi ua ,,

Clnbe sabmug ,,

Filfil i Si ib Pers
Mallaghai Tam
All apa kai Tel

The varieties or species of this genus of

plants ai e very hugely used by the various

races m the south and east of A«ia It is this

plant, and not any cf the gi nus Piper, which is

the peppery condiment of ill the mil ibitaots of

India and the As atic islands in Eastern Asm ,

the 1 uter, indeed, being little used, and mostly

raised foi evpoitation Foieign species or

nineties of Capsicum lmie been introduced

into the Aichipelago, and are named Chabe

China, the Capsicum of China
,
md Chabe

Snbiang, the Capsicum of India, hteully, of

‘ tbe other side of the water” Theieare now
numeious varieties of chillies in India, many
of wmeh have been mtmduced They are

raised from seeds that have been kept foi one

year, for if fiesher, the crop is generally a

failure One species called “devil’s peppei,”

mtioduced by Lovd Harris, fiom Tunidad, is so

intensely hot that the natives can baldly

manage to use it. It is cultivated during the

cold months In the Ten issernn Provinces

they have large quantities of Ciiyenne-peDper,

of which two or tluee species enter into all

the native dishes, not in the foim of pepper,

but the fruit, shewed oi roasted, is eden with

the food In Indn, the dued fruits of several

species and varieties of Capsicum are the

Capsicum annuutn (common Capsicum )

,, fuitescens (Goat pepper )

,, grossum (Bell pepper)

,, minimum (Bird’s Ej e pepper )

peihaps,oiily cultivated vaueties of one species

These, valued as a digestive condiment, are

laued all ovei tbe S E of Asia, the principal

use of them being as condiments and to make

cayenne pepper and clnlh vmegai Gicav-

furd Duty, p 82 Jaffmy Mason, See

Cayenne pepper, Capsicum Mirchi

CAPSICUM ANNUUM Linn

C

Gach mirich Blng
Common chilly Eng
Spanish pepper ,,

Common capiscum „
Bed pepper ,

Kipu mohgu
Matitswranga,
Moliagu
Mil apa Laia,

Maldal
Plnj
Tam
Tel
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CAQUEAX CARALLIA LUCIDA.

Is ''largely cultivated m South America, CARABUS, a genus of the family Carabidas,

Mexico, and India See Chillies many species of which occur m India

CAPSICUM B ACCATUM Linn Bud’s CARABUS CA3LESTIS, a beautiful species

eye-pepper, var of Capsicum aiimium Linn of Carabus Beetle obtained m China A Res

See Chillies among (he Chi y 62 See^Coleopteu

CAPSICUM FE3TIGIATUM Blume CARACAL, or Indian lynx, has immense
Cayenne peppei, usau mullaghai Tam. var speed, inns into a hare as a dog into a rat It

of Capsicum aiinuum—Linn often catches mows as they use from the

CAPSICUM FRUTE8CENS Linn Yar
of Capsicum aunuum Linn

LA Lambs, inirch, Be\g Ckahe Lombok Sun
Nepal chilly Eng Lachmeia ,,

Goikoiidah chilly ,, „ china „
Goal peppei ,, Rriliu Mancha Sans
Chilly, ,, Moll.ighai Taw
Bud pepper „ Meripa-kaia Tli.li

Cayenne pppper , Gohkonda ,

Lall inn ch Hind Mu <ipah

Luilii uurcli
,, (yellow variety) „

Lilgich much ,, Smia Tfl
Chabai Malax Sndunnapa-kaia „

A yellow vauety is /3 flavum
This, the laige led capsicum, grows all

over India by sowing the seed bioad-casfc, and
when the pi mts are ibout six inches high,

putting them eithei m rows or beds eighteen

inches apait 1 lie soil should bench They
lequire watering, uni to be kept cleai of

weeds, a yellow7 vauetv is /3 flavum —
O' bhauyhnessi/, page 468 See Capsicum
Chillies Mnchee Vegetables of Southern

India C ipsicum minimum Cayenne Pepper
CAPSICUM FRUTICOSUM See Cap

sicuni

CAPSICUM GROSSUM IVilud Bell

peppei, Kafieu nmich Hind A var of C
anmium Syn C ipsicum. annmnn Linn
See Capsicum CupMcum minimum

CAPSICUM MINIMUM
Gua yoki Bukm Bud’s eye pepper Eng
Gn joke mo-hm\ hi ,, Oosi-mulighn Tam
Fist Inch in Bud Sadi mu ipa kna Tll

peppei Eng
Tins plant yields its fnut foi a series of

ycais Its fiuit is veiy liot

CAPSICUM NEPALENSIS Var of

Capsicum auiiiuun Linn
Gschmuch Bing Mallagsi, Tam
C ipoo MoolagoOjM \ i.eal Mempu kai, Tj l
Batumns, Singu

This is the most acnd and pungent of the

species C ipsicum —Linn

CAPSICUM PURPUREUM and C mini-
mum, oi Cayenne peppei In Pegu, both
species aie cultivated in small quantity for do-

mestic use— UcChlland See Chillies Ve-
getables of Southern India

CAPSULES DES PAVOTS BLANCS
Fit White Poppy capsules

CAPUCINE See Capers

CAPULAGA, also Powai Malax Carda-
mom
CAQUEAXj of Europe See Rhodia
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giound, by springing five oi six feet into the

an iftei i hem
CARALLIA CALYCINAjBfnth mLmn

Jonrn This large Ceylon tiee has two varie-

ties, var a Smghe Rajah forests, between Galle

and Ptatnapoora, at no gieat elevation V ir /3

Cential Piovmce, at an elevation of 4,000
to 5,000 feet —Thu JSnum PI Zeyl II

, p
121

CARA CARNAY KALANG Tam Tacca
pinnatifida

CARAGANA GERARDIANA Tartarian

furze

'

CARAGANA YERSICOLOR Royle

D-ima Tib
]
Caiegima Pigmxco D. C

A small sh nib, which gi owt s in Tibet and
Western Himalaya at elevations of 14,S00

feet, and is veiy useful foi fuel —Dis Stav-
ed t and Thomson

CARV-KAIA Tel Mviobalan
CARALLIA LA NCEADFOLIA, Roxb A

tiee of Sumatia— Voigt

CARALLIA LUCID A, Roxb
C.nallia mtegemm",D C

|
Garillxa lnlegnfolin, Gi ah

Kierp Btng i Dew ata g-iss Singh
M meicga Bukm Dvvette „
Plnnsi Can

j

This tree grows on the Malabai side of Iu-
di i, m the Konkans, in the Cn cars, Kemaon,
Sillier, Chitt. igong, Pegu and Mergm In
Ceylon up to 3,000 feet On the Bombay side,

it is a handsome Dee, pretty fiequent m the

forests of the South Rouleau
,

not seen ele-

whei e 'Wood haid, close-grained, and mil'll t be

used in turning It is seldom large enough foi

any othei putp< se Thwaites says it 1 -, lathei

oiuunent.il and adapted foi furniture It

is a laige common tiee, lioith of R mgoou and
thioughout Pegu Wood of a pecuhai stiucture,

thick medullar lajs going thiouali horn the

centie to the cncumfeience
,
colour red, used

for planks and lice pomuieis, md may po^si-

bly be found useful for cigir boxes A cubic

foot weighs lbs 60 In i full gioan tiee on

good soil, the uernge length of the trunk to

the first biauch is 50 feet, and r ei me girtli

measuied at six feet from t he gionndis 10 feet

It sells at 8 annas per cubit foot In the

southern forests of Pegu, it is a plentiful tree

of large girth, ami in C dcutta, is employed

in house building under the name of Kiei pa—
Drs, Gibson , McClelland and Biandis, You/
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CARAVOAS OR BUFFALOS CARBON VTL 01 SOB \.

C&RALLUMA ADSCENDENS. Cullee

moolayan, Tam This cut ions looking fleshy

plant, with angular sterns, belonging to tllO

natural order Asclepiadae, is used by the

natives m making pickles, and sometimes m
chatney —Jafft ey Seo Vegetables of Southern

India

CARALOO Tel Setana Ttalica

CARAMBOLA TREE Eng Avenhoa

carambola

CARAMBOO Tam Caryophyllus aro-

maticus

CARAMEEN Tam Zeus

CARAMUNNY KEERAY Tam Dob-

chos catianv

CARAMUNNY PYRE Tam Doliclios

catiany

CARANA PALM, the Maurita carana Its

leaves are used as a thatch for houses —Seem

CARANGALLY Tam Acacia sundra

CARANJA,or CARRIJA ISLAND, south

of Elephanta, on the east side of the Bombay
haibour, is four miles long and two bioad,

is low and woody, with two lulls called after

the island —Horsbuigh

CARANOSI Rheede, Vitev tnfolia

CARANX ROTTLER1 1 Rudder fish, an
inhabitant of the southern seas, from one to

two feet long See Fishes Scombendse
CARAPA Species

Taila oon Bumr
A Tavoy wood, used in building—Col Filth
CARAPA GUIANEN SIS See Dies
CARAPA MOLUCCENSIS See Xylo-

caipus granaturn

CARAT, from the Greek Iteration, a kind

of vetch A carat weighs four grains French
or Sf-grs Troy It is so used in weighing
precious gems It is used also m valuing the

alloyed precious metals, in this case standing

for an imaginary 24th part of the pound troy,

the number of carats indicating the puie
metal, and the xemainder the alloy Thus the

standaid of the sovereign is 22, or two paits

alloy Of watch cases with the goldsmiths

Hall mark 18 or six alloy. In France, the

latter is the lowest legal standard—ICinq

CARAVAN See Cafilali, Kafilak , Karwan
CARAVANSERAI, m Syria, forms tour

sides of a huge quadrangular court The
ground floor is used for warehouses, the first

floor for guests, and the open court for the

loading and unloading of their burthens, and
the transaction of mercantile business general-

ly, The apartments used for the guests are

small cells opening into a corndoi, which
runs lound the four sides of the court —

-

Bothers Travelm the East, p 243 See Serai

CARAVOAS or BUFFALOS, m about
!at 11°53'N are two small islands m the

Ilmdoio sea.

—

Uorsburgh.
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Eng
K» rnrnntl,

Can i,

Caium Carui

usedarc to

Gnr
Ir

Lat

flavour

CARAWAY SEED,
Cirvi, l'n

Uumindes pres ,,

Brodkuinmcl Grit

These aromatic seeds

cheese, spuits, liqueurs and articles of medi-

cine — O'Shauf/lnicsm/, p 3"38.

GARAY CHEDD1 Tam. Webera te-

tiandra

CARBO LIGNI Lat Charcoal

CARBON,when pure, is diamond, less pme,

is plumbago, coal and charcoal

CMtBONAS POTASbiE Lit Potash

CARBONATE DE MAGNEHE Fh
Magnesia alba

CARBONATE OF COPPER Sec Cop
per

CARBONATE OF LIME Tins is a very

abundant miueial in the Tenasserim provinces,

and embraces several varieties of which

stalactic.il carbonate of lime is one All

the limestone caves have stalactites hang-

ing from then roofs
,
and stalagmites raised

on their floors ’I he Siamese Karens often

bring over bits of limestone of the shape of a

shell, and when biokm, a shell usually of the

genus Melania iippeus, that has been encrust-

ed with carbonate of lime Much of the ala-

baster of a Inch ornaments are made is stalag-

mite ,
but all the alabaster images of that

coast aie made of nmble and not of com-

pact gypsum, winch they much resemble.

Mason See Calcaieous Bp.ir
,
marble, fossil,

numnmhtc Chalk Dolomite

CARBONATE OF POTASH See Potash,

Dyes
CARBONATE OF SODA This has been

noticed under the head Band i Sajji, or Barilla

ib an impure caibonate of soda, prepared by
burning plants of the Salsola and othei spe-

cies, and collecting the ashes, which melt into

a dark colored mass ‘ Sajji lota” is a some-
what purer kind, but still contains an immense
amount of organic and other foreign matter,

such as the sulphates of soda and lime, chlo-

ride of sodium and potassium, sulphide of

sodium, sulpho-cyamde, and ferro cyanide of

sodium, together with silica and clay

The “ Kangan khfir” plant yields the best

alkali The pure sajji, from this plant, is

called “ lota sajji, ’ and the residue mixed with

ashes, is called “ Kangan khar sajji ” The

other two plants jield only a duty and

inferior substance known as “ Bhutni sajji,”

“ devil’s soda ” This is black m color and

sold in pieces like lumps of ashes The plant

burned m the Panjab is termed
“ Khar,” or

m Persian “ Ashkhar ” The scientific name
is Coronylon Griffithu There are many
squaie miles densely covered with this last,

whereas the Khar is comparatively rare,
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C VllD niOM CARDAMOM

“Khar,” is applied to various lieibs belong-

ing to the natural older Ckenopodi.acse, pai-

ticuhvrly the Anabasis multifloia and the

Coronjlon Gnffithn The ashes which fuse

lun mto a pot placed beneath the burn-

ing heap This occurs as an efflorescence

m some parts or other of almost every dis-

trict in India Muuate of soda and carbo-

nate of lime exist m the soil, and the na-

tron is found on the surface of the moist

earth or mud Near Gundycottah, on the

hanks of the Pennar, common salt is mter-

stratified with the upper schistose strata of

the argillaceous limestone on which the sand-

stone rests , and on the surface of the neigh-

bouring soil, natron, contaminated with much
muriate of soda, is collected—Powell, Dr J
L Stewai t

CARBONCHIO It Carbuncle

CARBONE DI LEGNA It Charcoal

CARBONES DE TIERRA Sp Coal

CARBONIC ACID.
Aerial acid, Eng Kohlen saure,

Spintus lethalis

Ger
Choke damp, Lat
Fixed air,

Acide Carbonic, Fr
l

Acidum carbonicum ,,

1

CARBONI FOSSILI It Coal

CARBUNCLE Eng
Escarbonkle Fr Dalima, Malay
Kartuukel Ger Mastiga 9 >

Cirbonchio It ! Carbuoculo, Sp
Carbunculus Lat Mamkiam Tam
Meiak, Malay Do Tel

One of the mfenoi gems that variety of

the garnet called almandine Common m
Southern India Caibuncles, fiom the most

ancient times of the Romans, have been set

with a backing to enhance their colour See

Garnet

CARBUNCULO Sp Carbuncle

CARBUNCULUS Lat Carbuncle

CARBURET OF IRON See Plumbago
Blacklead

CARCATA, also CARCATACA, Sansc
The solar sign Cancer See Varsha,

CARDAMOM Eng
Hilbuya Aa Kapol Jav
Ebil j, Cardamomum Lat
Yalakki Can Puwar Malay
Cardamomen Dot Capulaga

J

Cardamom Eng i Kakeiah-segkar, Pers
Lesser Cardamom »

j

Hell >»

Cardamomes Fr Cardamomua Port
Kardamom Ger Eusal Singh
Kard'imomon Gr. Kardamomoa Sp
Ellachi Hind Guz Yellam ansi Tam
Cardamotm It

[

Yeylakulu Tel

The cardamoms of the shops are the pro-

duce of several genera of plants, the Alpnna,
Amomum, Elettana and Renealmia The
rouud seeds of Amomum cardamomum of

the Bumah foiests, Sumatra and Malacca, are
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used by the Malay m lieu of the true car-

damon A angustifolmm of Madagascar sup-
plies some of the cardamoms, A maximum
of the Malay Islands and Nepaul, and Cey
Ion, also pioduces a cardamom of an inferior

charactei Alpinia cardamomum of the Western
Coast of India m the Travancore forests, pro-
duces a cardamom m great request Amo-
mum giana Paradisi of Madagascar and Cey-
lon, yields an mfenoi sort Elettana carda-

momum of the hilly pai ts of Malabar and Tra-

vancore and Canara, yields the true carda-

mom At the Madras Exhibition of 1855,
the Elettaru cardamomum was exhibited

from Mysore, Coorg, Canara and Travancore
The tine cardamoms of the Elettana

cardamomum aie either cultivated or gathered

wild In the Trav ancoi e forests they are found
at elevations of thi ee to five thousand feet.

The mode of obtaining them is to clear the

forest of tiees, when theplauts spontaneously

grow up m the cleared ground Roxburgh
states that m Wynaad, before the commence-
ment of the lamsm June, the cultivators seek

tiie shadiest and woodiest sides of the loftier

hills, the trees are felled, and the ground clear-

ed of weeds, and m about three months the

card iffiora plant springs up In four years

the shiub will have attained its full height,

when the fiuitis produced and gathered in

the month of November, requiring no other

prepaiation than drying in the sun The
plant continues to yield fruit till the seventh

year, when the stem is cut down, new
plants arising from the stumps They may
also be i.used from seeds Cardamoms are

much esteemed as a condiment, and great

quantities aieannually shipped to Europe from

Malabar and Tiavancore In commerce theie

aie three varieties, known as the short, short-

longs, and the long-longs Of these the shoifc

are moie coarsely ribbed, of a brown colour,

and are cahed the Malabar cardamoms or

Wynaad cardamoms They are reckoned the

best of the tlnee The long longs are more
finely ubbed,are ofa paler colour, and the seeds

are white and .sin i veiled The short-longs

merely differ fiom the latter m being shorter

or less pointed It is usual to mix the seve-

ral kinds, together, when ready for exporta-

tion Some care is required in the process of

drying the seeds, as ram causes the seed

vessels to split and otherwise injures them,

and if kept too long m the sun their flavour

becomes deteriorated Iu Travancore they are

chiefly procured from the high lands over-

looking the Dindigul, Madura, and Tmnevelly

districts. In these mountains the cultivators

make separate gardens for them, as they thrive

better if a little care and attention be bestow-

ed upon them Cardamoms are a monopoly
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CVRDAMOM ( MIDI MU')

ln the Travancore State md cultivators como

cluelly from the Butish provinces, obtaining

about 200 01 210 Rupees fm every oindy

delivered over to the Go\nnment The aver-

age numb ei of candies for the yema 1811 51

wis about 300 candie- It is in the foicstson

the western slopes of the Com g mount uns, that

caidamom cultivation is earned on to a great

extent In Febi nan, pai ties from Corn" st lit

for these western mount mis, md selecting a

slope facing west oi north, mark one of the

hugest tiees on the steejust declivity A
space ibout 300 feet long and 40 f«et bund,

is then cle tied of bmshvvnod at the loot of

the tie e, which is ent down ibout 1 *2 f« ct

fiom the "round, md c lines with it a nu inbn

of small nees m its fall Witlun tlnee months

pftei its telling duiing the fust.ainsof the

monsoon, the raiduumn pirn's in the soil

begin to show then heals all ovei the denied

giound, and befoie the end of the rainy season,

October, they grow two oi tlnee fee t The

giound is then c it efully cleared of weeds md
left to itself for a veir, and then, 20 months

aftei the felling of the greit tree, the cmla-

mnm plants aie the liundit of a man, md
the giound is agun cai efully and flioioughly

cleaied In the following Apid, the low

fiuit beaimg brioches shoot foith, and ue
soon covered with clusteis of flowcts and

afterw aids with elpsules Five months aftci-

w irds, in Octobei, the fiist ciop is gi, bored,

and a full eiop is collected m the following

year The haive-ts continue for si\ or seven

yeais, when they begin to fill, and another

large tree must be cut down m someotlnr
locality, so that the light and ui may ciusc

a new irop to spimg up The lnrvcst tikes

place m Octobei, when the grass is very high
and sharp, solely cutting the hands, ieet and
faces of the people, and concealing numcious
Luge 'eeches lhe eultiv itois jickthccir-
damom capsules fiorn the branches, and con-

vey them to a terapoi uv hut, when the wo-
men fill the bags wvtii catdimoms, and cairy

them home, sometimes to distances of ten or

twelve miles Some families will gither

twenty to tlmty maunds annually, vvoi fch fiom
Rupees 600 to Its 1,000 Caidunoin tuicts

of Tiavancore are almost all giamtic md
gneiss The caidamoms of commerce aie

the capsules which aie gatheiea as the

seeds ripen, dried m the sun, and they aie

then fit for sale The smaller capsules, or

lesser caidamoms, are the most valuable

The Karen forests of Tavoy and Meigui
abound with cardamom plants

,
and while

subject to the Buimese government,the Karen
were leqmred to collect the seeds and pay
them m as tribute

, but they now employ
their time more profitably, when they did
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collect, they were in tin practice of mixing i

spurious kind of ctrdamom v ith the true,

pnnlucc of u plant belonging to flit genu

mioiiiiim, btlitvcd to have bent \ cirdc-

mouoim f Jai (liui’um i itc it! >> fitui ivdy

giown m the v onds n'ulh of Nuggar to

Mvsoio, and ari t'p<»ri<tl to all puts o!

boutlurn Indii 'J iit i ih ft ui i < irdaniomum

is tbo rultnu'cd m f cy Ion, and t • j*
» " 4 *>c-

< urs wild (J ird mimus m 1 mm n in the 'I dav

aiid.T iv mis 1 mgu tgi > by tv on tin i K ( m. tga

and Pit v ti, \ hull ijipc tr t«> J.< iiitn lords

Of the i ml unom c tiled by tin Oititif ' June
rhiui the h t ry (Jinn t < ird unom < t

pit irintu oh'gtst-,, is s ml to h_ pro bi< 1 m the

provjme of iv mg lung, ud ,t in ty bt 1

mine of Coilim Oln, it Tin pi nt bn ung
sut imim mis fruit, to w Snell the n unc, 1 trg'

lound Chun < tuhtniom hit bun given

md which is known to the Cm to c n
Ante, < "iitmiioiiH m,i itov. o, and th< > unc
urn uk ipplies to the b rtei •'teUed i ml"' mom,
ui/t-c/n and (>vi,ul Cii.nat irdiumm, Tn ou
1 ico or Qt'n I ti It n ptobmlu tint til of

them in prodm tmn-) of lie soutl of China,

ot of Cm Inn thm t —Mwtnii Jji Jvt ll*p

t)i ' 1/n nn Voigt (Jiorfitul I)t< timuil //,

/'/in aits* In J)iiiii/, Cinluu liurb I 72

CA HDAMOM LN I Hit Cmkunoin
CAaDAMOM kb Ip Ctrutmom
CAUDAmoMI li Cirdiuiom

CAUDVMOM FLAM’ b sc, Syn of

Elicit ui.t < ird tiitomum M >ton

CARDAMOM^ Hist ml oi v ild

Kapuhgi, Rut T\v

M 1

1

iv

\\ ild or J! istartl

Cud a moms, T (.

Ivtlt 1 l ll l, (»l Z 111 D

Iltl I tfau, i'l 1 s

Are ninth lugev than the fine c mhtnioai,

more pungent but less a<omttu with a si ion g
c mipboi aeeous t iste Tliev ai> not much
esteemed, and tie only used by tiie poorer

cl tsses of natives as a substitute foi icd
cauiimoms They aie bumglit to Hombiy
fiom the Mai.ill u Coist Tilt wild or bid ird

cardamom of Siam is produced l>\ Amonium
xantbnnJes, Wallich, the seeds h tve been lin-

poi ted into Engl md, while the empty cap-

sules .tie found m the mug shops of blunt

The lattei ate exported fiom Siam to China

FanlLna
Aid 0MUM GHANA PARADISI Par.dise

grams, Malaguetta peppei A native of the

coast of Guinea neat Sierra Leone—0 Shciugh-

ne&sy, page G50

AMOMUiM GRANDIFLORUM, yields

seeds of camphor-like flavoui —0 Shaugh-

nessy
,
page 650

CARDENILLO ,
Verdpte ,

Verdegus. Sp

Verdigris
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CARLLMAR VDOO

CAREDEUCHA, CARDO PEINADOR
Sp Teasel

C AltDlOPTERIS At Cachar, m the

As«ain valley and Chittagong tins remaikable
plant of unknown affinity covers the trees

for upwards of sixty feet, like hops, with a

trass of pale green foh.uie, and diy white
glistening seed-vessels —Uoolej Him Jour
Vol II ,*> 334

CAUDIOSPERMUM HALICACABUM
Linn
Nuputki Bi\c Budda-kakana- Til
Mala mat Burw Ivanikui, „
Shib»]ul Buk N» flu Rtihsiend », „
Heart pea Eng Upannta, ,,

Smooth leaved do ,, Budd i brnyira ,,

Balloon viue „ { XJ'lcua tigc, ,,

Uluqa Mali al 1 ckkinlu tige, „
KataM, Sans Tjoti-lnnati, „
Moda-cottan Tam Patahtiwa, ,,

Ekkud.uige,

Tito seeds

Habb nl kulkul, Pont
An annual climbing pi mt, with an inflated

membranous ( ipsulc, lienee its name The root

is apeinnt It is mucilagin >us, and slightly

nauseous to the taste, is 1 used in gnat
quantities by the natives of Tenisseiim, but

more as a vegetible than a medicine Glows
ill over India C caneseim, Wall, glows on the

Innwaddj Voi'/t 93—Mason Am* Mat Med

p 89 Voigt 93 Dr J L Stewait See

Jyotishmati

CARDIUir, a genus of molluscs, many
species of which occur in India Amslie names

Cardnim edule Eng Seepee Duk
Mattie Tam
Ains Mat Med p 155

CARDIVA or KARATEEYO ISLAND,
on tlie west coast of Cejlon, extends noith

and south 11 miles, about I*, to 4 nnles irom

the shoie — Hoi sbuigh

CARDOLE, a thick black oily substance

obtained from the pencaip of the cashew nut,

Anacaidium occideutale It is a powerful

vesicating agent,

CARDON DE CARDARE It Teasel

CARDS Playing cauls

Kiarten Dui Carte de giaco It

Speel-Kardeu „ Kartu ItnSS

Cartes a jouer Ek Camas Sr
Kaiten Geu ISaipes „
Spiel Karben ,, Koifc Svv

Gan
j
ifeh Hied

The playing cards of the hmdu and ma-
homedan, are louncl pieces of stiong card,

painted with figures of men, quadrupeds and
fish

CARDUCHI, the Kurd country m Kur-
distan

CAREEMARADOO Tam 1 A Tiavan-

core wood, of dark brown coloui, two to sis

55 <

CARET k ARBOREA

feet in circumference
, used for caits and

building

—

Colonel Futh (Probably a species
of Ptemciupus

)

C4REI A neople menticned by Ptolemy,
who inhabited the southern paifc of Tmne-
velly Karei in Tamil, means “ the slnre”
CAREPAKU KURA Tkl Bargera ICo-

mgn
CARETTA IMBRICATA, one of the tur-

tles of the Red Sea See Cheloma, Reptilia

CAREX, a iiemis of plants belonging to
the natuial older Cypeiacea?, several of which
grow on the sea shores ana near the riveis of
India Yoigt names eleven introduced spe-
cies of C.uex, but C Indie t, Wilkie, is a native

of Nepiul

CAREX MOORCIlOFm Grass is very
scuce in Thibet, but C irex Moorcioftii,

a running wuy sedge binds the ‘-and like the
C net aienaua of the English coasts — Iloolei

Him Jon) Vol II, p 155
CAREY, Di W

,
a celeorated missionary

[

at Serampore He was the foundei of protestant

missions to India, and linded m Calcutta

on the 11th November 1793 He was the

son of a palish clerk He joined Messrs Waid
and Mai oilman at Sei mipoie, on the 10th
January 1300 Iiis whole life was passed m
the tianslatiou of the Suiptmes into the lan-

guages of India
,
his whole caieei was mailced

with a pissionate de-ire to lei eal Cliust to

men who knew lura not His strong natural

benevolence had been intensified by deep
piety and warmed and ele\ ited by the grace

of God, until his lieai c glowred with a settled

fervour Atithoi of S ate of Agriculture in

Dinajpoie, in As Res Vol VI Geographi-

cal notices of Seianipoie As J1 1835, Vol

II 55
CAREY A, Spenes Kaga Burm A large

timber tiee of Tavo> — Col Futh
CAREYA, Species Zaza Burm A Marta-

ban wood, used foi posts, &c

—

Col Futh

CAREYA ARBOREA, Roxb
,
Con ,

Rheede
,
W <L A

Bakoombi of Bomb vv I Peloa Maleal
Ban oi bambbooai Bur Kahafcfca Singh
Bunbouai Bunn I

Ave-mavo, Tam
B uibwai Pnfca tanm maram „
Gutnbia Can Pauee maiarn 9

5 J

Carey’s tree Eng Knmbln Tel
Karaba Hint) Budada nedi ?

Koombba Mahr Koombee UlUA
Wae koombba ,, 1

Its flowers

Vikhumba
Its fiuit

Gueaira Hind
|
Kuhm Hind

Ibis tree grows m most parts of India, of

good size, and m many places abundant , and

except Dis Riddell, Wight and Clegnorn, its

timber is praised by all who have noticed it

[

as a good serviceable wood, having a good
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c vine k ( Mtl'lA I

A

the natural ordei Papayiccv, of which

specie**, C pijma i
r cultivated in India

onr
tenacity of fibre and dui able It omus m
the south and west of Ceylon, m G’oimlm-

(

toie is vtny common in tlio iulund and CA RICA PAPAiA
coast jungles of Bombay, is found in the Dek- Fnpiyn vulgaris,Arm

|
P/tpijaCanca,Gvrtn

ban, in Qanjam and Gumsur, is one of the

most mmetous trees throughout tho ptoviuce

of Pegu, and is abundant m Tcnasscrim, Am-
herst, T.ivoy, and Mergui Dr McClelland

says that in Pegu the timber is laigc, the

wood red and equivalent to mnlionany, and

tbetc forms the chief niaternd of which the

carts of tho country are made, Dr Mason

adding that it is a ust ful timber for house

building, and Dr Biandis mentions tlmt it is

used for gun stocks, house posts, planks, kc

a cubic foot of tho Pegu wood weighs fid lbs

In a full grown tree on good soil the aveiage

length of the tiunk to the first branch is 20

feet, and average girth, measured at G feet

from the ground, is 9 feet It sells, in Pegu,

at 12 annas pei cubic foot Captain Dance

says it is abundant in Amherst, Tavoy and

Mergui, with a maximum length of Id feet

and maximum girth of 3 cubits that its

timber, when seasoned, floats in water, is use-

ful, durable, and tough, and for ordnance pur-

poses he recommends it foi helves Dr Gib
son tells us that it is not much used on tho

Bombay side, hut that the timber stands tho

action of water well As it is generally ciook-

ed, he thinks it merits trial for tho crooks of

boats, coiners of carnages, kc In Ccjlon, it

is used for the axles of bullock cai ts and in

buildings Its fibrou8b.uk is used as matches
for matchlocks, guns, &c

, and m Gan-
jam, according to Capt Macdonald, the scant

clothing of the byragi and other linidus affect-

ing peculiar sanctity, is made of the hbi ous
bark of this tree In Cej Ion, a cubic font of

its wood weighs 35 lbs , and it lasts 10 to 20
yeais In Ganjxm and Gumsur, according to

Captain Macdonald, its extreme height is 36
feet, circumference 3 feet, and height from the
ground to the intersection of the first branch is

€ feet Its large greenish flowers aie offici-

nal, being given by lnndus after childbirth
Dr J. L Sieiuai t, M D , Wight, ClegJioi n,

Biandis, Mason, McClelland
,
Gilson and

Riddell, Captains Macdonald and Dance,
Major Becnon Roxb n 638 Voigt

ACREYA SPBiERICA
Bambouai Burm

This tree, which is almost identical with C
arborea, grows in the Northern Circars m the
mountains at Chittagong and at Moulmem
Its bark serves as cordage, and is used as a
slow match for guns—Di Wight Colonel
Ruth, Dk McClelland Voigt Roxb 63
CARIARI Hind Glonosa superba
CARICA, a genus of plants belonging to
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Ojulsvng cvstila

Bipm
Thin lnw
Tin fii-lnw -tlico

Puppaj a

lkvjmv tree

Common ,,

Urim khnrbtin ?

Papua
A rand Kharlmja
KhnrbuAi

Bat 1

Bi m
Bo I’M

M
J)0K

i: .c

*»

Hi l)

>>

ITisn

Pupa Matav
Panpor Maifal
Papon miiMn*

In) rinrita „
P^po] Si' orr

Piippih rinrira Tam
Bajivi pmdu, Tci

Boptn) i, „
Mndina mnpv clntta „
Madhurn ikarn „

This plant is found throughout India, rntl

grows without much cnie The fruit isgatbn

ed m a green stitc, is dressed as currj and in

tarts, when ripe it is used ns a dessert Jt

contains in its centro dark colored seeds winch

taste like tho water cress The fruit is large

and oblong, suspended upon the lc iflt^s part

of the trunk, like the jack fruit
,
the surface

when ripe is a pale orange jcllovv A milk)

juice exudes on incision from the rind, and the

rind and seeds are deemed in the Mauritius

a powerful vermifuge Tough meat, rubbed

with this juice, becomes tender, without any

injurious propert) being communicated to it

Tho flesh of animals fed on tho leaves and

seeds is said nlso to be remarkably tender,

but thus Bccms unlikely It is even as-

serted that dead animal's liung from the

branches of the tree, undergo change, in

Bengal Mnhomedan table servants use the

juice with the view of softening beefsteaks

and old fowls The leaves aie used by the

negroes in washing linen, ns a substitute for

oap As to the anthelmintic virtue of the

juice, it lms been given in doses of from 20

to 60 drops, without observing any marked
effects Dr Roxburgh saj s the leav cs are a sub-

stitute for soap Pulp of the fruit eaten with

pepper and salt Juice of the unripe fruit a

vermifuge
,
contains fibrino

, juice of thepulp

removes freckles Auimal food rubbed with

the fruit or exposed to its vapour is said to

become tender Roxb in 824 O’Shavgh-

nessg, page Dis J L Sleicart, Atnshe

Mat Indie Dt McClelland Rorb m 324

Voigt 83

CARICAL, on IxARlKAL. a small settle-

ment belonging to France, between Tranque-

bar and N.u*ore

CARICATURE PLANT, or face plant,

Justicia picta, the white portions on its greeu

leaves present caricatures of the human face

Riddell

CARIMATA or KRAMATA, a high is-

land about 104 miles Jong, in lat 1° 36| S

long 180° 54£' E
,
has a peak estimated from

2,000 to 2,986 feet —Sorsburgh
C 56



CARISS V DIFFUSA CARMEL

CAMMON Two small islands, Great

and Little, off the Malay coasr, near Pulo
Pi^ang—IIo7sbu?gh
CARIMON, oi Java-islands m the Ja\a

sea, cover a space of 36 to 39 miles E and W ,

and 15 miles N and b '1 he largest and highest

of these islands aie Cmnon, Koinodian and
Parang, which are discei liable at a great

distance The flag-staff at Crnnon, uheie is a
Dutch settlement, stands in 5° 54' S

, and 110°

3
1y E—Hoi sbuigh

CARINARIA, a genus of Gasteropod mol-
luscs, species of which aie found in Asiatic

seas bee Mollusca

CARIN CHEMBI Tam Coromlla picta

CARIN KULLOO Tam Glass

CARIN SERIGUM Tam Fennel flower,

Nigella seed, Nigella sattva

CARISSA CAIUNDAS, Lina

Cappans caiandas Gmel
Kuiumchi Blng
Cmssa Rush Eng
Jasmine flowered Ca-

nssa „
Bengal cut rants ,,

Wild black karandas ,,

Kurunda Hind
Kile i>I aleal
Karamurda Sins
Karamaulaca „
Krishna pak phula ,,

iEclntes spinosa Bui m
Sitshcnas Sans
Aiugua

,,

Maba-kaiomha Singh
Kalaka Tam
Perm kalaka pallatu

,

l’edcla kalivi paudu Tll
Oka chettu „
Takka also Vakudu ,,

Wake
Gotho Uria
Burr ty Ivarunday „

A large thornj bush, cultivated for its

fruits which taste when stewed like currants

The plant grows abundantly wild in the

Kotah jungles, and m M irch and A pill fills

the mi with the fragrance of its blossom This
plant forms beautiful aud impassable hedges

It grows wild in most parts of the Deccan,

healing a dark blue coloured beny when ripe,

and sold in the bazar The fruit when
upe is sometimes eaten by Europeans, and
iu the green state is made into taits, jel-

lies, and pickles the jelly is consideied ui-

fenoi to none made of other Indian fruits

This species is a marked e\cention to the

generally poisonous nature of the family The
fruit is about the awe of a large olive, and when
ripe is black, and has a veiy pleasant taste

somewhat like a damson—Amshe, p 230,

O'Shaughnessy, p 444 Med Top
,
page 135

Mason D% Mewait. Capt Macdonald

CARISSA DIFFUSA Roxb
Gau Hind I Garmda Hind
Garni » |

This shrub is common throughout the Pun-

jab Its small white or pink flowers, about

April, perfume the air around The wood is

used for combs, and in tumeiy, &c, and as

fuel A Kaugia autbouty states that the very

old wood gets quite black and fragrant, and
is sold at a high, price as Aggai, oi Ud-i-Hindi,

an officinal wood generally refened to Aloe-
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Nylon aggalochum, wlncb is given as a tome
and cholagogue—Di Steivai t

CARISSA SPINARUM Link Don
Cliotiy Karuuday, Duk
Karavmrti Sans
Bu trucum Sumatran

Clunna Kaflivi-pandu

Tel
Sirru Calaka PallamTAM

This plant grows wild, and its small daik
colouied, sw?eet,pleasant-tasted berry is esteem-
ed by the natives —Amshe, p 232.

CARRI-MARRIDDI Tam 1 A timber of

Travancoie, of dark colour, 1 to 4 feet in cir-

cumfeience, used by wheel-wnghts —Colonel
Filth See Careemaradoo

CARIVANSARY, See Karavan
, Sarai.

CARJURA Sans Phoenix dactylifera

CARJURA-PANDU Tel Phoenix dac-

tyl 1fen

CARLESS, Captain I N

,

author of a Sur-
veyReport of the mouths of the Indus Bom.
Geo Yians Vol 1 ,275 Account of a travelling

species of Galliatoi near Kurrachee Hid,
363 Visit to Beylah Hid, 304 Memoir on
the Gulf of Akaba Ibid, 172 Evaporation
m the Red Sea Ibid State of the Kakewarree
mouth of the liver Indus J bul, 876. Account
ot hot springs at Peer Mugging neai Kuna-
cliee Bom Geo Tians 1840,16 Remarks
on the course of the Humcane which occurred

on the Malabar coast m Apul 1847. Ibid,

1849, Vol VIII
,
Paitl, 76 Memoir to ac-

company the Survey of the Delta of the Indus.

Ibid
,
pait 3, 328 Account of the Inscriptions

on the rocks of Shren Waj hear Jedda, Red
Sea Bom As Tians Vol II, 273
CARLI-CAVEb, m the western ghats, near

the Bhor ghat See Kaili

CARL RITTER, a German^authoi who
wrote on the languages of Asia

CARMA Sansk The name of one of the

Kanda or general headings of the Vedas This

chapter relates to c< Woilcs,” the other two,
“ Gnyana” and Upashana, lelate to

<£ Faith”

and w oislnp See Vidya
CAR,MEL, a small range of hills extending

six or eight miles inland, in a S E direction

fiom the bay of Acre Mount Carmel is a ter-

mination of tlie eham of hills commencing at

the plain of Esdraelon to the south-east, the

extent of which is about eight miles The

valley of Maityrs and the gaiden of Elias

are near The valley of MarLyrs is a very

narrow dell open to the sea Carmel has

scarcely a tree of any size upon it, is thickly

studded with shrubs The convent of St.

!

Bertoldo stood neai the head of the valley

The holy fountain of Elijah is close, The

cisteai seems to have been hewn in the

rock, and is about six feet deep, full of clear

delicious water

—

Shnner’s Ovei land Join ncij
f

Vol I ,p 101 Robinson's Tiavchin Fp.lesimc

and Syria, Vol, I
, p> 196.
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CARMENIA or CARMANTA WOOL, i

land of goat’s liair, bioughb fi om Cai main x, *1

country of Asia Minor Compendious l)(

sa iphon

CARMINE
TCarmyn Dot Carnmno It

Cirmino Fi Camuunttn Lat
Karmino Gm
A beautiful pigment prepared fiom cochi-

neal See Rougo
CARMINIO It Carmine

CARMINIUM Lat Carmine

CARNATIC Its ancient kingdoms wcie

the Paudyon, Cbei i, Clioln, and Calinga

15 C 75, an expedition left the eastern side

of the peninsula, from ancient Calmgi, and

foimed a colony in Java. At present it is a

province of the peninsula of ImJ'a on the

Coromandel coast, about 500 miles long from

north to south, and averaging about sixty

miles broad In the beginning of the

eighteenth century, Sadut Oollah was ruler

of the centre of the Carnatic, fiom 1710 to
j

1732, and was succeeded by Ins nephew All

Dost Ah Dost was killed in battle mist

the Main altas, and was succeeded uy Ins son

SufdarAli Of Ins two daughters, one nmi

ned Chunda Sahib Chunda Salnb sewed on

Trichmopoly m 1736, but the place was be-

sieged and taken by the M dirnttas, and Cli in-

da Sahib was taken pusoncr, and hngeiecl for

eight years in prison, wheie he was mnrdeicd
by the rajah of Tmjore Snfdu Alt was
assassin ited by Ins biothcr m lav Mmtur/a
Ah, leaving a minor son, but this youth also

was assassinated, while Anwai-ud-din was
his guardian, and Anwar-nd Dm succeeded to

the throne as Nabob of the Carnatic Dining
the conflicts foi supremacy in Iiyduabad
and the Carnatic, between the Fionch and
English, naval and land baltles were fought at

Damalachery neai Madias, at Ambooi on the

Pennar river, neai Gmgee, at V ilconda on the

Arm, at Cauverypauk, at Yiciavandi lialiut,

at the Golden rock, Sugar lock of Tricluno-

poly, and at Wandewash, also off Negapatam,
Tranquebar, and at Foit St David Anvvar-

ud-diu when about one hundred y
7ears old

fought and fell at the battle of Amboor, m
1749, his son Mahomed Ah fled to 'Irichi-

nopoly Aftei the defeat of the French
m the Carnatic, Mahomed Ah, son of Anwar-
ud dm, succeeded to the throne, and was
recognised by the treaty of Pans in 1763
From that time till his death in 1795, the

Carnatic was occasionally under his rule, and
at times under the Civil and Military adminis-

tration of the Butish In 1795, lie was suc-

ceeded by bis eldest son, Oomdat-ul Umra,
yyho died m 1801, when the British put aside

Oomdat ulTJmra’s son, and placed his nephew

A/iin-nrl Dovl ill on the throne The British

m l856,on the demise of Mahomed Glimm,

grandson of Amn-ud-Dov lull, finally abolished

the titular Nabob, from which followed long

efforts to M'-at the Mcond foil of A'/mi ud

Dow Is The people of the Carnatic arc of the

Di indian stock, ami aprxk the Tamil and

Tclugoo langu igcs —Malltiori* French in

huha Set Ciroo-

CARNATION^ Diantlnm caryophillm

These pictty flov nmg plants embrace ib*uit

1 90 species,besides n host of flot i-t s v anetics

j

CAUNELIAN Qunrtro// gems so called,

i bee mse some lands arc of a fl* sh colour, from

j
Calms, Latin, foi flesh

,
others arc vliltc In

! Japan they exist m vast'rjuantUics, and they

aie \1so collected in the province of Gu/erat,

atCunbai Many of the antique gems are

engraved m carnclmn, and it is now much
used for scale Carnthan is \ciy common in

Bui mail, and has been found at Moopoon and

Mtrgoi Quo of its Barman mints me ins

“ Fowl’s blond ’ bee Omni \

y

atoms

CAH-N1COBAR, the most northerly of tho

Ntc.tbit Jslumls See NVobir
CARNIVAL It a festival of Italy held

m hoiioiu of Cirncus, the sun fete Min

GARNI VOR a family of the mammalia

constituting fhsh citing animals They in-

clude the gtneia felts, hyiCm, cuon, cams,

v ulpes and otlu rs

CAROLUS \S, an cxtens’ve chain of is-

lands which stretch newly cist through the

middle of the* Pacific ocean, betwixt the paral-

lels of Lat 7° to 10° N
GAKOOKUVA ELLY Tam L:af of Zi-

/y phus trmcrv us

CAROONUCIH 'I’vm Gemlarussa vulgaris

CAROOR, in L 78° 9' E , A L 10 50 N
has i stiong forhess, 50 miles from Tnclu-

nopuly.on the bank of theCvuveiy It was the

capital of the ancient Cliira kings See Cir-

uatic

CAROXYLON GRIFFITIIII Moq
Salsola Gnfntlm

Ligkamo Hind
|
Ivliar Sisd

A Cential Panjab plant, furnishes by h\i-

viatiun some of tho sajji oi ciubonate of soda

of commeice Stewart See Carbonate of Soda

CARP, the genus cypritius of fishes I he

gold carp of China is the Puntius (cypnnus)

auratus —Linn
CARPENTER BEE Xylocopa tenins-

capa, JVestw Another species found in Cey-

lon is the X latipes Duny Tennents

Sketches of the Natuial Htsloiy of Ceylon,

p 418 See Bee, Beetle Xylocopa

CARPENTERS are one of the five hindu

artizan castes of India, and wear the poitu or

onai. They do not reverence brahmins, but
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worship chiefly Visvakarma, the artificer of

the hmdu gods. Those of Travancore follow

the law of desceut by the sister See Hindoo

Poitu ,
Polyandry

An 1 Kalisa M VI A1

Dot
Xitifah

I
Gbaliclnh Peri

;

Ivowru Rus
Fr Kihmi 19

Gek Alfombras Sr

Guz Alcitifas it

Hind Tapetes 77

It Jam’halam Tam
Mai.at Jamcana Tur

CARPETS
Galun
Zult
Tipyten
Vloer-tapyten
Tapis
Teppiche
Suti uu]i,

Shatranp
Tappeti
Parnmdatu
Prangmadatn

A variety of caipets are made m diffeient

parts of India, both of cotton and wool Climate

influences every thing relating to the clothing

or habitation of man, aud coverings foi the

floor aie necessarily included Iu a cold,

•net climate, it is hardly possible to use

the floors of rooms without some kind of

coveting ,
and therefore we read in earlier

times, of the flows m Europe being coveied

with straw, rushes, hay, or heathei In warm

countries, on the contrary, it is more the habit

to sit m the open air under the shade oftiees,

and it is there desnable to have some cover-

in" over the sandy or dusty earth, either to

sit°oi he down upon It is not surprising

therefore, that the invention of cai pets should

have originated m Eastern countries Mats

are tire most agieeable in hot weather ,
and

for these, India is fimous, as well for their

variety as for their fineness of pattern Carpets,

either of cotton, silk, 01 wool, are employed

in all Eastern countries, from the south of

India to Turkey m Europe, for pray-

ni" on, and for occasions of state The car-

pets employed by the ancients aie thought to

have been of the nature of tapestiy, and used

for covering couches rather than floors True

caipets seem to have been first employed in

Persia, and those called Turkish weve proba-

bly originally of Persiau manufacture, whence

the manufacture might have been mtioduced

into Turkey, and wheie, as well as in Egypt,

it is still practised The Persians still remain

unrivalled mtlie happy combination of colour

aud pattern for which their carpets have long

been distinguished, wheuce the most vaned

fines and deepest tiuts are bi ought into close

approximation, and, far from offending the

eve please by their striking, because harmoni-

ous’ contrasts The places, m India, where a

regular manufacture and trade are earned

on, are Benares, Mirzapoie, Allahabad, and

Gorruckporem Bengal ,
N ortfi Arcol, Tanjore,

Ellore, and Malabarm the Madras Presidency

,

and also at Mysoie, as well as at blnkarpore,

Khyrpore, aud Hydrabad in Sind. Those of

Bengal commend themselves by extiaordmary
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cheapness
,
they aie extensively used through-

out India, and also somewhat largely export-

ed In point of texture and workmanship,

howevet, the rugs from Ellore, Tanjore, and

Mysore, though they are comparatively much
dealer, are greatly prefened The carpets

of India are made eithei of wool and cotton,

and almost all in use aie manufactured

m India The caipets of Keimansliah are a

niamifactuie which adds much to the wealth

of its province none can be more neb,

soft and beautiful Persian caipets aie made

also at Meshed, and m Turkomama and

Khorasan, and are justly celebrated for the

beauty of the patterns, the fineness of the wool,

aud the durability of the colours—vegetable

dyes, a green not made elsewhere, conjectured

to be saffron and indigo Some of them fetch

high prices as £6 oi £8 for one of 2 yds square

m the countiy itself The finest are made at

Sena, and there is a famous manufacture ear-

ned on at Feiahoun, near Teheian, which be-

longed to the late sndar Baba Khan Car-

pets of any size can be made theie The finest

caipets of all used to be made at Herat, and

there aie some splendid ones in the Chahal

Minar, at Ispahan, one of which was 140 feet

long and 70 feet wide Large numbers were

expoited to England through Trebizonde be-

fore the late war, and they weie sold nearly

as cheap m London as m Peisia, owing pro-

bably to the couise of trade Persian and

Turkey carpets, as lias been said, are most

esteemed, but those made m Aximnstei, Wil-

tou, and Edinburgh, are believed to be very lit-

tle, if any, inferior to those of Peisia and

Turkey Though printed calicos of large size,

and suitable patterns are sometimes used foi

covering the floors in India, yet the most com-

mon carpets employed there are those made of

cotton, and shatnmjees of different colours,

usually blue aud white, lured or orange stupes,

equates, oi stais
,
some of large size, and well

suited foi balls and tents They are thick

and stiong in texture, the two surfaces alike,

smooth and without pile They are manu-

factured m different paits of India, at Moor-

shedabad, Rungpore, Agra, Ac ,
and at many

places in the Madras presidency Anothei

kind of cotton carpet is that with a pile of

cotton, and similar m appearance to a Turkey

carpet, manufactured at Sassenm,—whits

with a centre and border of blue and they are

made with every variety of colouied pattern

also m the Hydeiabad countiy Silk is another

mitenal of which carpets aie made m the

East, and the pile being of silk, imparts both

softness and richness to the surface while the

colours are clear and brilliant. They are

beautiful as specimens of variety m pattern,

brilliancy in colouring, as well as of pleasing
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harmony in the whole. Silk carpets, of small

size, are made in Tanjore, Hydeiabad, and

Khyrpore ’Woollen carpets, of laigo size, aud

of beautiful and well-coloured oriental pattern,

are made at Muzapore and Goiukpore, and

many parts of Madias The former is most

famous m India for its carpets, which ai e

frequently sold in Britain as Turkey carpets

The rugs from Ellore are universally admired

for their general character sties of oriental

pattern and colouring
,
and these, as w ell

as the large caipets from Mirzapore, all m
the same style, seem well adapted for sale

in Europe At the Madias Exhibition of

1857, there was a large display of carpets

and rugs, the manufacture having been

biougbtto considerable perfection m seveial

parts of Southern India There were four

distinct blanches m these contributions

,

1 The imitation Axmmstei, oi close nap

woven caipet , 2 The short velvet pile oi

tapestry carpet and woollen i ug
,

3 The

long velvet pile oi imitation Tinkey c.u pet
, 4

The silk oi velvet pile carpet Of the Axtmn-

stei carpet, there were some very good speci

mens of close nap carpets from Warungul, the

colours clear and bright, but a sameness m
the patterns The carpets weie stiong, soft,

and very close in the weaving 'I he chief of

tho manufactures, aud the only one for which
Waiungalis famed, is that of Persian carpets,

which are made of all sizes and of worsted,

cotton, oi even of silk Tho weavers are all

mahomedans and are congregated principally

at Mutwarrah, although there aic a few looms
within the Warungal foit The weaveis are

diunken, turbulent, ignorant mahomedans,
possessing no capital, and dissipating m excess

the little money they may procure on accom
plishmg a piece of woik Carpets chiefly of

a small size, about two yards long and a little

more than a yard m breadth, are made for the

Hyderabad maiket, money being advanced to

the weavei a by the dealers there A worsted
caipet of this size and shape costs at W ai -

ungul from Rupees 2| to Rupees 2\ A cot

ton carpet is twice the price of a worsted one A
silk one is very highly paced A common trick

among these weavers is to substitute hemp for

worsted Of the Velvet Tile Carpets, some
large and cieditable specimens were exhibited
from Elloie and Tanjore The former were
closely woven, bright, and harmonious in coloi,

and the patterns more varied than those fiom
any other locality Some of the rugs from
Tanjore were also very tasteful The long
velvet pile, or Turkey caipet, was but poorly
imitated at Bangalore and Tachmopoly There
was considerable variety and boldness in the
patterns of these carpets, but the wool was
dirty and coaisely dyed and the weaving loose,
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The carpets aie cheap, but it was doubtful if

they would wreai well as the wool seemed to be

easily pulled out—{Madias Exhibition Jui ies

llcpoi ts

)

At Iyempettah m Tanjoio, they

make very handsome caipets of silk In

Southern India, the cotton caipets used for

tents are made at Cumbum, Rajahmundry,

and other paits, the price being under one

rupee the square yai d They are gcucr.dly

m bioad stripes of red and shades of blue

Small carpets of this description are produced

in almost every diatnct, and are used by

sepoys and others for sleeping on they aro

somewhat less in price in proportion than the

iargei ones Caipets of a small description,

woven with wool, m stripes on a stout cot-

ton w'eb, aie made at about the same cost

M i Rhode has no doubt but that a fabric,

woven like striped cnmbly in sufficient lengths

would sell foi carpeting in the colonies, as it

could be sold at onc-fourlli the price of Eng-
lish carpets, and would be well suited to the

colonist’s wants, bilk cirpets aro made in

Ramnad and at Tnnjoi e — ( Rhode JfS£> )
The

best mgs aud caipets are produced at Ellon,,

the better deset iptions varying in price from

2^ to 4 ot 5 Rupees a jaid, they are of dyed

wool upon a cotton web, the colours being

ari angeA much in tho same manner as a

printers composer sets up type ,
the colours

aie not so bright as those given in Europe

Commonei descriptions of the bize of small

hearth rugs, are exported thence to England

aud Peism Caipets of an inferior descrip-

tion are pioduced in Mysore, Noitli Aicot

collectointe, and other paits Dr. Walkei in

the Asiatic Journal, No 113, gives the fol-

lowing descnption of caipet weaving at Hu*
mnncoonda, which is generally' applicable.

“ The caipet loom is nothing more than

the common native loom placed veiticnlly

instead of horizontally' 'I he waft is of

thick strong cotton twist, being arranged by-

no waftmg mill, but by one of the work-

men going round and round two stakes fix-

ed m tlie giound, and dropping the tlnead at

each as he parses, mthe loom it is kept on the

stietcli by two strong billets of wood, the

threads being attacked by sepaiate loops of

cotton fixed to a bamboo, wdnch is elevated

or depiessed at the will of the weaver The

worsted is held m the left hand, and a ciescent

shaped knife in the ligdit, the fingers of both

being left fiee The inner tlnead of the waft

is then seized, the worsted wound lound the

outer, crossed on itself, and the extremity

diawn out, by which it is made to descend m
theformofanopenfiguie of eiguttobe snipped

by the curved knife It is superfluous to say

that this is the work of an instant When the

pattern is new oi difficult, the ordei and
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position of the worsted threads is changed by
a leader in a land of rhyme ' On a row being

completed, the waip, m the shape of a cotton

thread, dyed daik blown by the bark of the

Swietema febnfuga, is forced down by means
of an lion toothed comb, m form something
like an adze

,
the whole is completed by cut-

ting the worsted to its proper length by lmge
scissors held steadily against the waft Infant

labour is employed and preferred in Wai ungal

carpet weaving, it being aveired that then

more limber finger joints are best fitted for

the finer paits of the woik Dried sprigs of

Toolsee (Ocimum sanctum) and bunches of

Lepidigathis mdica are attached to the loom
frames, the workmen say that these make
their labour go on more cleverly Twelve
diffeient worsteds are employed The blue

is produced from indigo, the yellows and the

svlphii) yellow, fi om boiling the sulphur yellow

in water im pi egnated with caihonate of soda,

m which a little turmeric has been mixed
,
the

deepest yellow is produced by dipping the

same in the potash ley The teds aie i

all produced by lac dye dissolved by tamarind

juice with sulphate of alumina and potash .is

a mordant The depth of colour depends in

three cases upon the original black, blown, or

white colour of the wool
,
m the fourth, ou

the length of time the last description of wool

was allowed to remain m the dye The
greens are produced by immersion in indigo,

and then in pulas or tui meric , their degiees

also depend on the ongiml colour of the

wool Bengal Indigo is always pi efened to

the home manufactured by the woisted dyers

Cotton carpeting is also prepared m the same

way as the woollen As a general rule, the

lighter worsteds wear the longest The red

seems to render the wool brittle, and some
destructive agent seems to be employed in

preparing the wool If the weavers would

be induced to wash the wools thoroughly with

soap, both before and after dyeing, the car-

pets would probably be far more desnable

Messis Watson and Bell of Bro id Sheet have

lately imported into England the Eliore car-

pets, furnishing flax for the web which, at an

additional costof about 8 annas a yard ensures

a very superior article By offering high rates

for superior articles, they have done much to

improve the manufactuie Contraiy to Mi
Bhode’s expectation, they find it best to pur-

chase none Gf inferior quality, the charges,

probably, precluding their profiting by the

common but generally bulky ai tides The
Indian cotton caipets most commonly met
with are blue, led, and white Some
few made of cotton and silk for great poten-

tates, are extiemely beautiful The chief places

m Northern India in which carpets are manu-
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factured, are Lahore, Meenit, Bareilly, Jubbul-
pore, Gorruckpoie, Mnzapoie, Rungpore and
Benares, in the Presidencies of Bengal, the

North-west Provinces, and the Punjab At
Jubbulpoie, tbe manufactuie of carpets, rugs,

and shatrnngees (cotton carpets), has been
regulaily carried on for years, chief!) iu jail

The Jubbulpoie carpets aie considered of

extremely good textuie and are lemaikable
for their cheapness Their prices are as follows

Turkey caipets 4Rs or 8s Od per^q yard
Scotch cai petmg 1 ,, 8 As or 3s Ocf per yd

3 feet wide

Shatranjees 1 Its 2 As
,
or 2s 3d pei sq yd

Kidderminster 1 „ 2 „ or 2s 3d per yaul

1 yard wide
The places which supply thegreatei portion

of India, as well as the export demand, aie

Gorruckpore, Mirzapoie and Benares There
is no specific puce per yaid, as carpets both
at Mnzapoie and Benaies aie generally sold

at so much a piece The Mirzapore carpets

aie noted for excellent staple and dm ability

of wear, but are dearer than tho^e from Jub-
bulpore The manufactuie of lugs is veiy
extensive, and compuses many localities At
Pesliawui, Baieilly, Sh.ibpoie, Sealkote, and
Sirsa, the manufactuie is entirely confined to

the jails

The use of rugs throughout India

is extensive, every native who can afford

to purchase oue uses it to sit upon and
smoke his hookah The lugs made m Bengal
vary m length from 3 to 3^ feet, their average

width being 1| feet, and their value from
Rs I to Rs 1-10 The lugs from EUoie.Tan-
jore, and Mj soie ai e made of vauous sizes and
aie valued from Rs 2toRs 4 each

,
those from

Slnkarpore and Kyi pore, as well as from
Efydrabad (Sinde'1

,
aie of a lighter texture, but

excellent woikniauslnp
,
their width is gene-

. rally uniform, but in length and consequent

cost they vaiy fiom Rs 2 to Rs 5 each

The finest articles of this description, how-

ever, are the silk rugs from Tanjore and My-
soie, the blending of coloms and workmanship

being excellent Thev are made of all sizes,

even up to squares of 10 feet , but being too

costly foi general adoption, this manufacture

is very limited Caipet making is not a trade

in which European manufacturers are likely

to enter into competition withfndian weavers,

but were the patterns and disposition of

colourm tbe native ai tides better known,many
useful lessons might be learned from them
Woollen carpets are rarely used by hmdus,

and the manufacture is, seemingly, entirely

confined to mahommedans
bhatrangees, oi cotton caipets, are entirely

made of cotton, they are used by every

Euiopeau oi native throughout India, and the
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annual manufacture is consequently veiy con >

siderable, especially m Bengal, where they

foim a large and impoitant branch of inland

tiade They aie of all sizes, from that of the

largest carpet to the smallest rug, but gene-

lally of one and the same pattern tlnougliout

India, the only difference being the colour

Blue and white, and red and white stripes con-

stitute the prevalent patterns, but, in some,

one colom of d irker and lighter hues is em-

ployed In Meerut, Bareilly and Patna, new
patterns have of late been tried with consi-

derable success, but though pieferied by the

Europeans, are not so by natives, w ho like the

stuped patteins, because they wear bettei in

daily use, and do not lose the freshness of

colour by washing Tne principal localities

where sliatianjees are manufactured aie Agra,

Bareilly, Patna, Shahabad, Beerbhoom, and

Burdwan Those nunufaetuied at Agia aie

consideied the best, and the value of its an-

nual production is about £10,000 In Sha-

liabad, the quantity manufactured one year

was neaily £7,000 ,
and the same may be as-

sumed to have been produced m the other

places abovementioned bhatr mgees vaiy m
price according to size and quality The small

ones are valued from 3s to 15s
,
and the

larger ones (caipet size) from £1 10s to £4 ,

the price m many cases being legulated by
weight

The Shahabad rugs aie made wholly of cot-

ton, and aie almost m v nimbly striped
,

they
are cool and pleasant, and are in invariable

use by the better cl iss of natives, and by all

Europeans The smaller kinds aie used as
quilts for beds, and of 1 ite the Government
has giveu them to its European soldieis for

that puipose The manufacturers, called in
tins district Kalleeum Bap, are almost inva-
riably mahomedans, who will make carpets
of any size and pattern given, in stupes
The two local seats of manuf ictui e m Shah t-

bad are Bubbooah and Sasseeram In the
former place, fiom 10,000 to 12,000 Rupees
worth are yearly manufactured and sold, and
m the lattei from <10,000 to 40,000 Rupees
These dhurree, or caipets, are sold readily in

all the bazaars around, and at all the neigh-
bouring fans, particulatly at Belli unpore
aud Hurrier, Chatter, or Sonapoie

,
probably

two-thirds of the whole quantity made are
exported fiom the district, while the annual
expendituie in the district will vary from
20,000 to 25,000 Rupees woitli per annum

The dhurree is the name of the carpets gene-
rally made for sale, and are of four kinds six
yards long, and two yards broad, thick and
strong, of any colour, and are sold at from six
rupees to six rupees eight annas A small
kind used as quilts, weigh from two to three
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pounds each, and are 1 1 to H yards bioad.

by about two yards long
,
they sell at from 14

annas to 1 lupee 8 annas each, accoiding to

thickness and quality The Ilauzhnssica is

the name of the better kind of carpet, and

often displays much taste in the arrangement

of the stuped colours It is made of any

size to fit any room, and is always sold by

weight The price vanes accoiding to quality

fiom one rupee four annas to one mpee twelve

miias, and sometimes as high as two mpees
foui annas pei seei It is sold in all the fairs,

and m all the large cities around, such as

Patna, Ghazccpore, Daadnuggur, G,.ah, A-c

No mci chants’ or bankers’ shop, or rich na-

tives’ reception room, is complete without

these being spread This is the kind gene-

i rally used by Europeans for tlieu driving and

public looms The fomth is a small kind of

c trpet made for use in zemind tree md other

small cutcherues, and muck used from its

portability It is from three to four y aids long,

and from one and a half to two } irds broad, and

sells at fi on 3Rs to 4Rs each carpet It is

geneially made from five colours, from which

cause it obtains the name of Phurree Punch.

Runghu
Galcecha carpels arc only manufactured

in Sassceium, and are almost iluays woollen,

of florid but neat patterns, in imitation of the

Persian carpet They are used to a consider-

able extent by the rich natives in their zena-

nas, but by Europeans also The size usually

manufactured is two yaids long by one yard

broad, and they sell at from tw o Rs to four Rs

eight As per carpet Any other sizes and

patterns can be made according to order, and

some of the patteins aie extremely pietty

The European caipet manufacture could not

compete with these as to price and actual

value, as the wool costs but little in

India, and the native dyes answei admirably

foi the puipose, while also the coarse local

wools, which would not pay for expoitation,

answei for caipet work The colours are har-

monious, and theie is but little doubt that it

would pay any enterprising mei chant to export

these to Europe l'he annual manufacture

at present m Sasseeram is about 1 0,000 to

12 000 Rs
Another kind, in imitation of the above,

but wholly of cotton, is also made, prices nearly

the same The patterns are pi otty, but they

rapidly become spoiled by dirt and dust.

They are invariably made of only two colours,

blue and white, ornamental caipets of thread

with a woollen, and sometimes with a silken

pile, are made up m Mooltan, Peshawur,

TJmritsur, Bhawulpore, and Kasbmeie Those

of Mooltan are perhaps most celebrated Dr

Watson’s Depot Mi J Rhode, MSS.



CARTER CARTHAGE

Colonel C Davidson m Repot t of Hyderabad
Committee Baton Clement A Be Bode
Bolhata and its Amir

, p 224. General Ed
Feri let \ Join nal, p 26
CARPILIUS CORALLINUS, Leach

Cancer coialliuus, Linn

A crab of the Asiatic seas

CARPILIUS MACULATUS, Leach
Cancer maculatub, Linn

The blood-spotted crab of Asiatic seas

CAUPINUS VIMINEA
Hornbeam Eng jChimKhurnk Punjab

This is found m Nepaul and the Sutlej

valley between Rarapm and Sungnam, at an

elevation of 5500 feet Wood esteemed by

caipenteis

—

Cleghorn ,
Punjab Repot

t, p 64

CARPOBALSAMLUM An interior qual-

ity of opobalsam, obtained by expression from

the fruit of Amyns Gileadensis when the

fruit is at m ituuty The carpobals imum of the

ancients was fiom tlie fimt of Balsama-

dendron gileadense, Kunth
CARPOO COONGILLtUM Tle Black

daminei

CARPOO N Exg Cytma cardnnculus

CARPOORUM Tam Tel Camphor
CARPOO ULANDOO Tam Black variety

of Phaseolus max
CARPOHAGA A genus of birds of the

family Columbidae See Aves, Birds

CARPOPHAGA OCEANICA, one of the

nutmeg pigeons
,
many ot both sexes are fui-

msbed with a large, round, fleshy cai uncle oil

the oill at the base of the foieliead this is

said to be present during the breeding season

only —Macyillm t/i Voyage, Vol 1 , p 244

CARPOPOGON G1GANTEUM, Ruxb
also C Pruuens Roxb Syu of Mucuna
prurita, llooh

CARR, Major M W , of the Madras aimy,

author of Telugu Pioverbs

CARRIABOOLUM Tam Aloes

CARRAYKEERAY Tim B'ebeia te-

trandra

CARROO MARUDA Tam Pentaptera

tomentosa

CARROT, Eng
jP7er An Gijra Hind
Ifctuflin „ Daucus caiota LaT

Stapbulinos Git of Dios Zirduk Pers

Gajur Hind Carrot Ivalung Tam

The red and yellow carrots are cultivated

all over India as a vegetable

CARROT KALUNG Anglo-Tam Dau-

cus carota

CARRUWA PUTTAY Tam Cinnamon.

CARTA It Papei

CARTACBYA See Carticay Kartikeya

CARTER, Dr Henry John, M D
,
a medi-

cal officer of the Bombay aimy, a laige con-

tributor to cui rent literatuie m the Tr. Med
63

Phys Soc
,
Bombay, No 8 Medical Gazette

1839 Joui Bomb, As Soc Ann and
Mag Wrote on the pi'evaleuce of intermit-

tent fever among the troops at Hyderibad m
Sind during the autumn of 1846 Betiberi

among the Marines of the Indian Navy on
board the II C ’s Surveying Vessels “ Pali-

nnrus” and “Neibudda’ Rupture of the
Heait Case of poisoning by lpmm, and
passage of mud into the bmnchi in drowning
Medical History of the Central Schools of

Bombay for the five years ending 1st July
1852 D> ficunculiis m the Island of Bombay
Medico legal cases

Colors of tboTapetum depending on structure,

not coloring mattei Medical Anatomy of Culex

pipiens, common mosquito Animality of the
fieshwater sponge Description of the fresh-

water sponges m the tanks of the Island
of Bombay On the red cnlounng matter

of the Salt pins in the Island of Bombay On
the form and structure of Opetcuhna Atabica
Zoosperms in Spongilla Development of Go-
md t(?) fiomtlie cell-contents of the Characese,

with obseivations on the circulatory move-
ment of the mucus On the conjugation of

three species of Diatomeie, with lemarks on
Amphtphot a Abstract of notes on the or-

ganizition of the freshwatei infusoria of the

|

Island of Bombay On the development of

the root ce'l and its nucleus m chain vet-

Ucilluta Observations on the alluvium,

with figuies of Eocene fossils about Hydra-
baa in Sind Report of the coppei oie and
lithographic limestone on the south east coast

of Arabia Geology of Muskat and of the S
E Coast of Aiabia On the organization of

the foi imnnfei a and then fossil remains in

the Poor bunder limestone of K tteyawar, Ac
Geology of the isl uid ot Bombay Pleiocene

deposits on the shoies of the Aiabian Sea.

De'-cuptions of some of the Jaigei forms of

fossil for.imnnfera in Sind Description of

Oibitolites Malabauca Structure of fossil

Alveolma Notes on the Gun ah of the

South-eist coast of Arabia On the Gt eat

Main ah tribe of ditto, with vocabulary of

their language Description of the Fiank-

incense tree of Arabia, with remaiks on the

misplacemeut of Ptolemy’s Sibanophorous re-

gion Geogiapby of the South-east coast of

Arabia, modern and ancient Description of

the rums of ElBelladon the South-east coast

of Aiabia—Ttans Geogtaph Soc Bomb Vol

VII., p 225, Joui Iloyal Geograph Society

Vol XVI pent 2, p 187
CARTES MARINES Fr Chart.

CMU'HAGE, was built B C 813 or 814

The Carthaginians were a Semitic race. Then
descendants are supposed to be the Moors

who occupy the north of Africa, lowlan-
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CARTHAMUS TIN Cl OKIES CART IPMAM )l< A

ders, traders, •and dwellers m cities, little

idle men who glow fat fimn indolence,

av.uicmus, peifiihous cowardly cringing and

insolent See Infanticide, India 314 Semitic

Races

GARTHAMIC ACID, Cat tliamme, Caitlia-

mous acid See Cai tliamns tinetorius

CARTUAMUS OXYAC 4NTHA Bibb
ICautian, Hind I Poll, Him>
Kaudnra, „ jKhue/a, „

Abundant m many of the more u id tracts of

the Punjab The seeds aie entm parched,

eithei alone, or with wheat, or aie ground and

nmed with wheaten flour foi biead, as also

are those of C (or Onobroma) Peisicns The

oil extracted fiom the seeds is burned in

lamps, used in food and medicinally —J L
Sinom t M P See Dyes

CARThAMUS TINCTORIUS, Likn Rovh
Ciocus Indicus, Humph

Ustar, Ar 1 Katnalottira, Sins
Kajueh, BLr>G

| Ivusumbh", it

Kusum, Dux, Hind Conssmnt), Sing
Hsoo, Burn Si tiding im Tam
Koitoin, Egpt, Agmsikhn Ti'l

Sdfflow ei

,

Eng Knsumba chettu,
t

Kusmua, a
The seed

Kardoo seed

The snfflow ei is grown very abundantly all

over India The pi mt is propagated by seed

sown m drills at 1}- feet distmce fiom each

other The young plants appear m about a

month, and aftei the second month are hoed
and thinned, each plant being left a foot from
the othe’’ The ucher the land, the laiger the

proportion of colouring matter afforded by the

flower On the opening of the flowerets, they

rue rapidly gathered without being dlowed to

expand fully They aie then dried m the

shade with great caie The pioduce of Piter-

ghauta and Belispore is onsideied, in the

London market, as the best tli it is exported
from India The Dacca safflowTer ranks next
to that of China, which is reputed to be of a
superioi quality bafflowei is widely grown
on the banks of the Irawaddy, and may be
occasionally seen on the banks of the Salwen
Its flowers furnish the best yellow dye in the

country, and, mixed with other ingredients,

they aie used to dye red, and to give a variety

of tints and m dyeing pink and scarlet

The yellow punciple is -worthless as a dye
It is soluble m water is removed by washing,
and thrown away as the first step m the pre-

paration of the valuable red product The red
dye is an acid resinous substance of supeib
colour, insoluble m water and m acid solu-

tions, little soluble in alcohol, and not at all m
ether. It is dissolved freely by aqueous alka-

line solutions, which it neutralizes Its salts

(carthamates) aie crystalizable, and quite

colourless , acids piecipitate the cartliamic
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acid from solutions of these salts To obtain

it on large >-cale, after the separation of

the yellow m.ittci, the dried flowers are treat-

ed by a solution of caibonate of soda, and le-

mon juice added
,
the caitbumc acid precipi-

tate is collected by subsidence, washed, and

caiefully dried at a gentle lie it Tile most

lovely tints are imparted 1

y this dye, to silk

and cotton
,
rouge is a mixture of the dry

cartliamic acid, md finely powdeted talc The
pink saucers used foi giving a flesh tint to

silk are picpoied fiom this dye with a small

poition of soda S o/ of the piepared petals,

and 2 oz carbonate of soda are acted on by 2

gallons of water 1 lbs of prepared chalk are

tdded, and the cohnu precipitated upon tins

by cit lie or tartaric acid The Chinese c.ard-

louge is acaithamate of soda colourless when
lubbed on, but by the s dt being decomposed
by the acetic acid secreted by the skill itself,

the cnithamic acid sepaiatcs in the most per-

fect rosy' tint winch can be imagined The
seeds y leld abundance of fixed oil winch is used

as an external application m paralytic affec-

tions, md for bad ulceis
,
and small seeds .arc

reckoned by the Vj terns amongst their laxative

medicines The dye of tho *£ Kong-wha,” a

variety of safflower or carthamus tinetorius,

which grows m China, i-, held in high esteem by

the Chinese, and is used in dyeing the red and

scailet silks and crapes which are so common
in the counti y, and so much and justly id-

mired by foreigners of every notion Large

quantities are aiinuilly produced in the Che-

kiang province near hJingpo —At»<? Mat

Iud p 19,a O' Shaughnessy, p 111 I)ts

Mason, McClelland
CAltTlCAY, or C u tiga, m hindu astro-

nomy, the seventh lundu solai month, when
the sun is m the sign Tula, answering to the

Tamil Arpesi In the southern parts of the

peninsula the Tamil month Cartiga is the

eighth of the sol ir year Lastly', C.nticay is also

the eighth lun n month of the Luni solar year

Tins month is peculiarly sacred to Lacdinn, the

goddess of wealth, the Juno Monela of the

Romans The 13th is called the Dhunterus, oi

thirteenth day of wealth, when gold and sil-

ver com aie worshipped, as the lepresentativcS

of the goddess, by her votaries of all classes,

but especially by the mercantile classes On the

1 4th, all anoint with oil, and make libations

thereof to Yama, the judge of departed spirits

Woiship (“ Poojh") is peiformed to the lamp,

which represents the god of hell, and is thence

called Yamadeiva, the lamp of Tama, and on

this day partial illuminations take place -

Tod War) cn, Kala,
Sanhita, Colt Myth

Hind p 379 See Kartikey

CARTISMANDUA, a queen of the ancient

Britons. See Polyandry, 106, 107.
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CARTING CARVING

CARUM CaRUI, L
C Gracile Bth

|
C Nigrum Royle

Curwiya Arab Gimyun Hind of Lad
Caraway Eng Umbu ,, of Pdn
Jii a siyah Hind

Carum carui and C giacile, if distinct,

both glow m piofusiou in many of the more
avid tiacts on the Sutlej, Chenab, &c

, m
Kashmn, and m western Tibet, from 9,000 to

14,500 feet —Di J L Stewait See Cai-

roway
GARUN JOOTY Can See Oil

GARUN SEERAGUM Tam Fennel
flower See Oil

CARUTA See Dyes
CARVI It Caraway seed

CARVI CUMIN DES PRES Fk. Ca-
raway seed

CARVING, in wood, hoin, and lvoiy,

must have been practised in India fiom very

early times, for the idols which they worship,

and for calico-printing, foi winch, they have
long used wood-blocks They are fond of

carving many of then ordinary utensils

ns spinning-wheels &c ,
but their skill, accord-

ing to European taste, is shown m carving

the blackwood and ebony furmtuies of

Bombay and Madras, especially in the

elegance of the patterns of the backs of

the chans and sofas, in the side-boards and
book-cases Such fuimtuie is well adapted

for even the best English houses Covings
in lvoiy iu different parts of India are much
to be admued, whether foi the size or the

minuteness, foi the elaboiateness of detail or

for the truth of representation Among
these the ivory carvings of Berhampoie are

conspicuous A set of chessmen fiom India, at

the Exhibition of 1851, caivedfrom thediaw-

ings in Layard’s “Nineveh/’ weie excellent

repiesentations of what they could only have

seen in the above work
,
and showed that

they aie capable of doing new things when
required ,

their repiesentations of au elephant

and otliei animals were true to nature The

nomene aspei a ) In the lattei all the elabo-

rate detail of the nehly ornamented hmdoo
architectuie of the South of India is caiefully

brought out For this work onfy two tools

seem to be employed,—one a large and heavy
knife and one with a fine shaip cutting edge
Besides these, cocoanut shells and gourds aie

caived and made into cups, vases, and snuff-

boxes, also the kernel of the cocoa-nut is va-

riously cut, for making garlands foi state

occasions The natives of India display great

skill and neatness, as well as habitual taste,

in their woik (and othei) boxes of ivory, horn,

or poicupme quill, ebony and sandal-wood,

their fans and umbrellas, chounes, and khus-

kkus or other baskets, hookah-snakes, imita-

tion ft uits and flowers, toys, and puzzles The
skill is remarkable with which the unyielding

substance of a hard thick shell is conveited

into necklaces foi men and into bracelets for

women The manufacture of shell bracelets

is one of the indigenous aits of Bengal, m
which the “ Sankan” caste at Dacca excel.

The chctnls of which they are made are the

large species of Turbmella, from six to seven

inches long, and of a pure white colour They
are imported into Calcutta from Ramnad and
South India, opposite to Ceylon, and from the

Maidive Islands lvoiy for Chinese caivers

comes to China principally from Cochin-China

and Africa, via Bombay, and always finds a

ready sale at Canton
,
the laigest and best

tusks weigh from 16 to 25 pounds each, de-

creasing to five or six pounds The cuttings

and fragments also form an aiticle of trade, as

the workmen can employ the smallest pieces

Bones and horns, especially the long hoinsof

buffaloes, are in China worked into handles,

buttons, &c Rhinoceros’ horns are brought

from Burmail, from Sumatia, and from Afnca
through Bombay

,
they are highly valued by

the Chinese from a notion that cups made
from them sweat whenever a poisonous mix-

ture is poured into them A peifect horn

sometimes sells as high as S300, but those

that come from Afnca do not usually rate

carvings in the same material in the state chair above S30 oi $40 each The principal use

from Travail core were greatly admired, and of these horns is m medicine and foi amulets,

for the ti utli of representation on a minute for only one good cup can be carved from the

scale, where an elephant was enclosed m end of each horn ,
and consequently the jnr-

tke shell of a pea, Chounes, or fly-flappers, mgs and Augments are all pieserved The

from Calicut, where the ivory, or sandal- hard teeth of the walrus, lamantm, and other

wood, is cut into long hair like thieads, aie cetaceous animals, also form an article of im-

also specimens of their mechanical skill port into China from the Pacific, undei the

Then skill m wood-caivmg was conspicuously designation of seahoise teeth
,
they weigh one

displ vyed m the elaboiate details of the or two pounds a piece, and tho ivory is neaily

sandal-wood boxes from the Malabar coast as compact, though not so white, as that of

The skill of the Indian carver is also the elephant The delicate carving of Chinese

conspicuously shown in the beauty of the workmen is well known, and has often been

figuies and buildings m tho pith like steins described ,
many specimens of it are annually

of the marsh-plant called sbola {JEichy- sent abroad Few products of their skill rrc
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CARVING CAItVOTA IlOltlllDA

more remaikable than the balls, containing

ten or twelve spheres cut out one within ano-

ther The manner of cutting them is simple

A piece of ivory 01 wood is first made per-

fectly globular, and then several conical

holes are bored into it m such a manner

that then apices all meet at the centre, which

is usually hollowed out an inch or less after

the holes are bored A long crooked tool is

then inserted m one of the conical holes,

so bent at the end and stoppered on the

shaft that it cuts the lvoiy at the same dis-

tance from the surface when its edge is applied

to the insides of the cone By successively

cutting a little on the insides of each conical

hole, then mcisure3 meet, and a sphericle is at

last detached, which is now turned over and

its faces one after another brought opposite

the largest hole and fnmly secured by wedges

in the other boles, while its surfaces arc

smoothed and carved When the central spheio

is done, a similar knife, somewhat larget, is

again introduced into the holes, and another

spheie detached and smoothed m the same

way, and then another, until the whole are

completed, each being polished md carved be-

fore the next outei one is commenced It has

been supposed by some that these curious toys

weiemade of hemispheres nicely luted togethei

and they have been boiled m oil for horns m
ordei to sepaiate them and solve the mystery
of then construction Fans and card-cases

are caivedof wood, lvoiy, and mother-of pearl

m alto relievo, with an elaborateness which
shows the great skill and patience of the

workman, and at the same time his bad taste

m drawing, the figures, houses, trees, and
other objects being giouppd in violation of all

propriety and perspective Beautiful orna-
ments are made by carving roots of pi mt%
branches, gnarled knots, &c , into fantastic

groups of birds or animals, the artist taking

advantage of the natural form of his materi-

als Models of pagodas, boats, and houses
are also entnely constructed of lvoiy, even to

representing the ornamental roofs,' the men
working at the oar, and women looking fiom
the balconies Baskets of elegant shape are

woven fiom ivory splinths
, and the shopmen

at Canton exhibit a variety of seals, paper-

knives, chessmen, counteis, combs, &c
,
exceed-

ing in finish and delicacy the same kind of

work found anywhere else in the world The
most elaborate coat of aims, or complicated

cypher, will also be imitated by these skilful

carvers The national taste prefeis this style

of carving on plane surfaces
, it is seen ou

the walls of houses and granite slabs of

fences, the woodwoik of boats and shops, and
on articles of furniture. Some of it is pretty,

but the disproportion and cramped position
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of the figuics detracts from its beauty Bur-
mese carpenters carve m a rough but bold

stylo and find employment principally m carv-

ing foi the exteriors of monasteries The ivory

carvings, ebony and other bard wood orna-

ments, the hi OH7CS and porcelain specimens,

aie all exquisitely woikcd
,
the value attached

to them in Engl md varying fiom 41 and ol

— William's Middle Kingdom
,
Vol

,
II, paget

14l«ncZ408 Yule’s Embassy, p 59 JJodg-

son's Nagasaki
CUIVOES DE TERRA Pout Coal

CARYA —1 bee Il.ckoiy

CARYOCAR BUTYROSUM Syn of

Peke.a butynrn It is the Sonarm, Saw arrow,

or Sitrwh.v Nut tree of Dernarara, might bo in-

troduced into India

CARYOCAR NUCIFERUM The Sa-

warrow trees of Guiana

CARYOCAR TOMENTOSUM Syn of

Pokea
CARYODAPHNE DENSIFLORA/Blumf,

Kiteja Java A tree sixty to eighty feet

high, leaves gratefully monistic, used in in-

fusion like tea against spasms of the bowels,

and in puerperal convulsions— O'Shaitgh-

nessy, page 547
CARYON —

1

Jtiglans ream

CARYOPIIYLLUS AROMATICUS Linn

Eugenia c.njophyllata Thunb

Karanfal Ar
|

Bunga-hwang Maqh
La njen-Pwen BunM Bnnga clnukc Madw
Tkeng lua Chin Gaumedi JIollccys

Clove Tito Eng Mjkck Pei-s

Cloves >> !

Lavnnga Sans
Clou tie girofli Fn Krabu g iha Sisgii

Kurphullon Git Y\ arrala

Long Hind Lavangatn Tam
Lwan » Lav angaui Tin

The unexpanded flow er buds

Clov C3 Eng
||

Clous dc giroflo Fr
The dned bernes

Motliei Cloves

Tins small tiee of the Moluccas grows in

Amboyna and Tern tte, but is cultivated in the

Malay Peninsula, the South of India, Mau-
ntius, Bourbon, Cayenne It is an elegant

evei green about eighteen feet high, and has

a smooth grey bark The best cloves are

obtained from the Moluccas
,
they are unev-

panded fknver buds, and three pound weight

of cloves contains about 5,000 flowers They

aie used as a spice, and the valuable oil ob-

tained by distilling them is used in medicine.

—Royle O’Shauffhnessy Voigt

CARYOTA HORRIDA, Gakdn Moon's Cat

Areca hornda, Thwaites, Hookei

Katu kittul Sing

A tree of Caracas, introduced into Ceylon

and into the Calcutta gardens In Ceylon it

often rises to a height of fifty feet, and lias a

coating of thorns for about six or eight feet
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CARYOTA I7RFNS CASEARIA

from the ground, each, about an inchm length, is used for tying wild elephants. The Rody-
aud so densely covering the stem, that the ahs, a forest race among the Kandyans, make
bark is baiely visible.— Voigt Thivaites this rope generally with considerable skill, as

CARYOTA URENS, Linn lfc 1S bofck re8uIar and compact At the Madras

Nibong Malax Exhibition of 1855, its fibre was exhibited

Sliunda pana Maleal from Cocauada, Nellore, Masulipatam and
Ifepeia Sinoh Travancore It 13 much used by the natives

OotSpamn Tam
fo1 uiakin

§ ^ng lines and bow-strings, is

Cuudal pauai maram, „
veiY stl0ng> and resists watei for some time,

Kouda panna, ,,
but is liable to snap if suddenly bent or knot-

Erun-pannah,
(

,, ted It resembles black horse hair, and might

Kondf^iicn,
TcL beemplojed similarly In Borneo, the out-

Jirugu,
S ’ ” er P arfc 1S sPkt lnt0 tlle foim of lathes which

Marre aie used as the lafters to which the roof cov-
Silopa, Uria ermg and the open flooring are tied These

aie two niches apart, but kept together by
This very ornamental palm glows m Cey- rattans, mtei woven amongst them Dr

Ion and Malabai, m Canara, Sunda, on the Gibson says it is one of the most useful tiees
Godavery, in Ganjam, Gumsur, Assam, Suma- m the country, and he had heard that the
tia, and Borneo. It grows to a height of farm of this tiee, throughout the single dis-
forty feet with a ringed, tall and slender tnct of Yellapore m Soopab, yielded Rs,
stem, of more than a foot in diameter It is 30,000 per annum

—

D>s Wight
, Gibson,

found on the sea-shore, and ascends the Rogle, Hooker, Marsden, and Amslie, Mr.
mountains of Sikkim to the height of 5,000 Mendis

,
Captain Macdonald, M, B J R.

feet Its outer wood (outside the pith
)
is Secman Mi Low

nearly as hard as flint, of which, like all the CASA-CASA Tam Tel Poppy seed
grasses md palms, it contains a considera- CASA-CASA NOONA. Tel Poppy seed
ble quantity Wheie it grows m abundance, Oil See Oil, Poppy oil

it is one of tbe most useful of trees The CASAGHINNI Sans Tiagia cannabma.
root is hollowed for the buckets used m irri- CASARA-KAIA Tel Cucumis tube-
gation, and the trunk, when hollowed, by rosus C canabina

freeing it from the inner pith, forms a conve- CAS A RCA, a genus of swimming buds of

ment and economical water conduit In Cey- India, of which there are several species O
lou, Sumatra and Borneo, it is used for raf- cana C lutila

ters, leepers, window bms, posts, &c
,
but is CASARCA CANA, Gm In this bird, the

little durable, raiely lasting above 3 or 4 under tail-coverts, aie paler, and the black on
years Its pith or farinaceous part is filled either side of them at base of C rutila, is in

with staich gianules equal to the best sago, C cana replaced by dusky minutely fieckled

wbich are extracted by the people and made with whitish

into bread 01 pottage Its spathes yield a CASARCA RUTILA is the African

toddy or palm wine, “ Koondel panai kallu,” repiesentative of the common “ Brahmmee
Tam

,
and, during the hot season, a single Goose,” or “ Ruddy Sheldrake” of authors,

tree will yield at the rate of a hundred pints Casaica lutila, of India—Mi Blgth’s Report
in the 24 hours This is used as an mtoxi- CASAREEP or CASSIREEPE, a sauce

eating liquor, as yeastm baking bread, is con- made from the expiessed juice of the Jatro-

verted into the spirit called “ Bhym Arrack,” plnsmamhot—Birdwood
and into sugai or the jaggery called Koondel CASOARILLA BARK See Croton cas-

pana vellum, Tam Its cabbage is preferred earilla Peruvian bark

to that of the cocoanufc Its leaves aie very CASCARILLEROS See Cinchona

large, measuring eighteen or twenty feet in CAS-CASA Tam Tel Seeds of Papaver

length, and from ten to twelve across
,
from soamiferum

their fibre, the “ kittul fibre” of commerce, CASCASA YENNAI Tam Poppy-seed oil

ropes of great strength, brushes, brooms, caps, See Oil

and similar articles are manufactured
, the CAbEUS Lat Cheese

kernel is used for buttons and beads the CASEARIA, a genus of plants of the

woolly material found on the petmles is used natural order Samydacere Eighteen species

as oakum foi caulking ships In a lecent growing in the C 11 cars, Hnnalaj a, Assam
account of the ‘ Vegetable Products of Cey- and Penang, and Yoigt (p 78) mentions six

Ion” by Mr Oudatjee, it is said that the species, shrubs or small trees, of Northern In-

llack fibre from the leaf-stalks, manufactured dia. C canzeala, glabra, glomeratn, lanuginosa,

into lope of great strength aud durability, tomentosa, vareca, and Thwaites mentions
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Ban kliajur Beng
Ramguoali?

,,

Buna fl-iwan ’ „
Yela kae 9 Can
Bhym ,,

Mear *
5 )

Malabar Sago palm Eng
G hat palm „
Bastard Sago palm ,,

Four-leaved Caijota ,,

Jaggery Palm „
Ram guoali I Hind
Mare 1 „
Berli Mahr
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two moderate sized tiees of Ceylon, C conacea

andC champiom,— Voigt, 78 Thwaites

CASEARIA, Species

Peda-kal mesura Ttl

A large tiee of the Godaveiy, leaves ovate-

ohlong, glabious serratulate, floweis 8 an-

thers, capsule 3 valved with 3 lidges on the

outside of fiuit Wood of a light colour,

hard, does not warp, and is worthy of atten-

tion Fruit used to poison fish —Captains

Bedclome, Macdonald
CASEARIA, Species

Di Gibson says, a species of Caseana, not

elliptica, may be seen glowing at Daiebae

Wurgaum, on the horse road from Jooneer to

Nuggur, and which he had not seen elsewhere

It is ot a size fit for house building—Di

Gibson

CASEARIA CAUZIALA, Wall
Samyda cauziaU, Buch

|
Ana viuga, Maleal

A huge tree growing m Assam and Bengal,

very bitter Its leaves are used m baths, and

the pulp of its fiuit as a duuetic

CASEARIA ELLIPTICA
Bliogara, Mahr

|
Klaai e maram, Tam

This, m Coimbatore, is alaige shrub, lather

than a tree On the Bombay side it occurs

as a smell tree, not uncommon near the Ghats,

but much less so elsewhere The wood is

smooth, fine grained and yellow colouied, but

from its small size is unfit for timber pui poses,

and can ouly serve as an ornamental wood —
Bis Wight and Gibson

CASEARIA ESCULENTA Roxb
Jiru kaneli Maleal I Konda pragara Tel
Honda] ungurn Tel

|

A large shiub, growing m the mountains of

the Northern Circais Its leaves aie eaten

by the people, and its roots aie employed by
the hill people as a purgative Useful Plants
CASEARIA PENTANDRA

Tha-kyai ywet lcya Burm
Found in the Pegu district, but scarce

Timber stiong and close giamed, adapted
loi fancy work and cabinet making —Di Mc-
Clelland

CASH Tn the old Madras cuirency, a
small coin, of ulnch ten= to 1 Doodie, now
valued asv two pice, and 80 cash going to a
fanam , fananis being equal to 1 stai

pagoda In Butain “ Cash” has come to mean
ready money, also copper or silver money In
India it is, ^long with the cowrie, used to

indicate a small sum In China ? a Cash of

iron is the 5820th part of a dollar, and it is a
saymg “ foi asAraany beads make the necklace,

so many cash make a cobang,” a gold coin

equal to four dollars and a third.

CASH Chin A Chinese coin about eight

to a halfpenny.^

CASH, the ancestors of the Chasdim
or Chalybes, the mountainous territory,
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in Ccntial Armenia, a little to the noith of

Erzroom, The Sabasan followers of Cash are

to be distinguished fiom those descendants of

Shem, who at a l.itei penod occupied pait of

the mountains of Assyria See Chaldea

CASI-ICUTTEE —1 Gambiei

CASHEF or KASHEB, of the mahome-

d.u.s of Kashmir, is the Biahmaof the lundus,

the giandfatliei of Kasj apa who drained the

i alley See Kashmir

CASHEW APPLE OIL Anacardium

occidentale This powerfully vesicating oil

is obtained fiom the pericarp of the cashew

apple It resembles m its properties the

acud oil obtained from the marking nut

Semecaipus anacardium—M E J Rep See

Oil

CASHEW GUM Anacardium occiden-

tale The tiunk and blanches ot this tiee,

on being wounded during the ascent of the

sap, yields a transpaient gum similar m ap-

pearance to gum aiabic, foi which it is a good -

substitute This gum is sub astringent, and
is particulaily adapted for use, where the

depredations of insects requne to be guarded

against—M E J R See Resins

CASHEW NUT Eng
Hid] ill Badam BenG Aca] a It

Catsjnenooten Dot Jambu-monafc Mal
Noix d’acrjovi Fr Nozes d’acaju Port
Akajuuusse Gi;rt Nueces d’acaju Sr

;

Westmdiscbe Aim- Mundri Kotte Tam
karaden

,, Munta mamidi
Cajew Guz Him) vittu Tel

Cashew nuts have been noticed when de-

scribing the Anacardium occidentale, the tree

from which they are obtained They are

kidney shaped, ittacbed to the undei part of

fruit of the tree, ai e ai tides of food, and an m-
giedient in chocolate

CASHEW-NUT OIL
Kajo ka tel. Hind Munta mamidi nuna,TrL
Mundri cottay yennuTAM

The light, yellow, sweet tasted, and edible

oil obtained from the nut of this tree, is m
eveiy respect equal, if not indeed supenor, to

either olive, or almond oil It is veiy seldom
piepared, the nuts being used as a table fruit

—M E J R
CASIIEW-NUT TREE Eng Anacar-

dium occidentale

CASGAI A wandering tribe in the south

of Persia, between Shiraz and Darab

CASHGAR, Khoten, luifanand Yaikand .

according to Lassen, the old original inhabi-

tants of these places and of the adjacent high-

lands are the Tajik, who speak Persian, and

are all agriculturists The Swedish chronicles

bringtbe Swedesfrom Cashgai, and the affinity

between the Saxon language and Kipcbak is

great—Bunsen . Tod See Kashgar

CASHMERE. The Kashmir territory, as
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CASHMERE CASIIMIIt

at piescnt foirned, compieliends Jammu,
Kashum, Kishtwar, Zangskar, Ladakh and
Balti A. chionicle exists which was com-
posed m A D 1125, but gives a general lns-

toncal accouut of C.ishnur from B C 1182
TheAbissares, a chief who, with lich presents,

conciliated Alexander as he approached the
Indus, is supposed to have luled about
Cashmir The rajas of Cashmei e of the line

of ICuru in the Lunai race, were worshippers

of the Naga oi Snake The early chronology
of Cashmere is full of doubts, though Professor

Wilson, Captain Tiojei and Major Cunning-
ham all coincide in regaul to the piopei penod
of the initial date of the Naga dynasty The
line is taken fiom the Raja Taiangmi which
commences with an account of the desiccation

of the valley by Kasyapa mum supposed to

allude to the deluge Kashmir was colonized

by Kasyapa B C 2G66 There were many
dynasties of Kashmir,—kings of theKnuiava
race, 126G years, with one of whom, Gonerda,

authentic history commenced »n B C 2448
Lava m 1709 B C, was the Loo of mahome-
dan historians

Surendra B C 1600, was cotemporary of

Bahmati of Peisia

The Gonerdiya dynasty 101 3 years, oi 378
ye irs after adjustment, W
The Aditya dynasty, 192 years

The Gonerdiya Line lestored, 592 years,

or 433 adjusted

The Naga or Kaikota dynasty 260 years,

five months
The Utpal dynasty, 84 years, five months

1 The Bhota dynast)

The Mahometan kings

Kashmir was annexed to the Moghul empire

under Akbai in 1586 A I) ,
but it has since

been ruled from Affgbamstan, by the Durani

and Barukzye chiefs, but was taken fiom them
m 1819 by lanjit Singh, and is now held by

a Dogra Rajput, the chief of Jummo, who
holds sway ovei Cashmir, Jummu, Kishtwar,

Zangskai, Ladakh and Balti

After the close of the Sutlej campaign, the

Tieaty of Lahore, dated 9th March 1846, left

the British Government in possession of the

country, hill and plain, between the nveis

Beas and Sutlej, and of the hill country

between the Beas and the Indus, including

the provinces of Cashmere and Hazara The
British Government conferred on Golab Singh,

teintories on the hills, and recogmzedhis in-

dependence Golab Sing began life as a boise-

mamn a Loop commanded by jemadai Khoo-
shal Sing, then the favourite chambeilam of

Runjeet Singh He soon raised himself to an

independent command, m which he distin-

guished himself by making prisoner Agui
Khan, chief of Rojaoree, I’ or this service
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the pimcipahty of Jummoo was conferred on
hts family,and Golab .Sing took up his residence

m Jummoo, whence ho soon extended his

authority over Ins Rajpoot neighbours, and
eventually into Ladakh He took an impor-
tant part m the negociations which followed
the battle of Sobraon A separate Treaty
(No CXXIV) was concluded with him at

Umritsn on 16th Maich 1846, which put
him in possession of all the lull country and
its dependencies between the Indus and the

Ravee, including Chumba and excluding La-
houl, on payment of seventy-five lakhs of Rs ,

and in exchange for the Cis-Ravee portion of

Chumba By a subsequent arrangement in

1847 Chumba came again entirely under the
Butish Government In 1857 Maharajah
Golab Smg died, and was succeeded by his

son Runbeer Singh,to whom the right of adop-

tion was guaranteed to the Maharajah by
a sunnud
The general level of the valley ofCashmeie is

about 5,500 feet above the sea but at the Waler
lake and gardens of Snnuggiu is only 5,146
feet m L 34 46 and L 74 48 The chief

town, Siinuggur,on both banks of the Jhelum,
has 40,000 people Islamabad on the Jhelum
is a seat of the shawl manufacture Those fruits

which attain maturity are the apple, pear,

quince, peach, apricot, plum, almond, pome-
granate, mulberry, walnut, hazelnut, pistachio

and melon The cherry “gilas” is indigenous

and is cultivated m orchards The bullace

Rrunus msititia,” is found nowhere else m a

wild state The vine is extensively cultivated

The recent manufacture of cider by the Maba-
laja upon a laige scale is worthy of notice The
Kashniu trade, including the produce of YaL-

kand andKhutan, and othei remote provinces,

comes by the route of Le, &c
,
and also the

imports from Ladakh and Lahaul The
principal loutes by which the merchandize of

Cashmeie enteis India, aie, from Snuagar, by

the Bahmhal pass ,
to Jammu and Amritsar,

by the Pir Panjal, and Blnmbar to Gujrat

,

also by Akbnur and the Budkil pass , and

lastly, from Srinagar to Peshawur, by Man-

serah, Muzafarabad and Baramulla The great

Punjab mait for Cashmere is Amutsar The

largest import is of paslrauna goods, consisting

of shawls, needle-woiked goods (amlikar),

embroidered chogas, (fcc
,
and plain pashnuna

cloth Pi msep’s Antiquities, bij Thomas Gleg-

hoi n, Punjab .Repoit, p 171 Aitcheson’s

Ti eaties, &c See Chumba, Cash, Koheukka,

Kuppoorthoolla, Cab,Muadee, Sookeit, Vxsva-

matra
CASHMIR, a very beautiful woollen

fabnc, until recently, manufactured solely m
the kingdom of Cashmere, but now, in other

towns,m the form of shawls, coats, scarfs. The
C 69
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manufacture of Casbmir shawls was long pe-

culiar to that province, formerly the shawls

were exquisitely woven, with unrivalled ele-

gance and chasteness of design, softness and

finish in quality, arrangement of coloms and

use of dyes,which the finest Paisley and French

shawls do not approach. These exquisite shawls

of Cashmu become rarer and rarei every year,

and their place has been usurped by hand

embioideied fabrics of lower value, with more

showy and more vulgar patterns " In the

Punjab and m Delhi, of late >ears, woikmen

have commenced to embroider Kashmir cloths

and net with floss silk and braid, but solely

for sale to Europeans, who w ear them is tunics,

jackets, scarfs, and the like In the hand

worked Kashmir shawls, as also in the Delhi

work, wooden needles of haid wood are used

slightly charted, with a hole m the centre of

the needle to receive the jam Cashmere

weavers have settled at Umritsir and Jellal-

pur and other places, and have flourished —
Ji E J R D) Watson See Shawls Wool

CASI, the hindu name of Benares, a city

which, according to hindu geography, lies m
27° 35’ of lat N

,
and 4° 37' E of Lanca

See Benaies

CAS IA See Affglian

CASNONIA See Coleopteia

CASPIAN SEA, an inland sea with Rus-
sian teintory on the north and west, and
Persia on the south According to Strabo

(lib xi), all the tribes east of the Caspian
were called Scvthic The Dahae wrere next
the sea } the Massa-getm and Sacse more c ist

ward
,
but eveiy tribe had a paiticular name

All were nomadic
,
but, of these nomades, the

best known are the Asi, tbs Pasiam, Ta-
ck in, Saccaiandi, who took Bactria from
the Greeks The Sacm made irruptions in

Asia, sinulai to those of the Cimmerian*, and
possessed themselves of Bactria and the
best district of Aimema, called after them
Sacasenae Of the first migi ations into India
of the lndu Scytlnc Gete, Taksbak and
Asi, that of Sekesnag fiom Seliesnagdes

(Takshac from Tackaristkan) six centimes
before Chi isr, is the first noticed by the Poo
ranas About the same period a grand irrup-

tion of the same races conquered Asia Minor
and eventually Scandinavia, and not long

after the Asi and Tachan overturned the

Gieek kingdom of Bactria The Romans
felt the power of the Asi, the Catti and Cim-
bn fiom the Baltic shore Colonel Tod sup-

poses the Asi and Tachan to be the Aswa
aud Takshac or Tooiskka races of the Poo-
ranas of Saca-dwipa, the Dahae to be the

Dahya, one of the 36 Royal Rajput tribes,

now extinct, and he supposes these to be the

descendants of Baldeva and Yudishtra, le-
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turned under different appellations The
country on tlio east is still occupied by tho

Tuikoman race— Vol I, p 259 See India,

p 308 Iran Kelat, 492. Khiva Kir-

kook
,

ICwzelozan, Kob, Ko.u, Kuvir, Shawl

goat, Turkoman, Viswanutra

CASPICUM Sec Rheum
CASSA-CASS4 Trr Poppyseed
CASSAD 4 ROOT Janipha manihot

CASS \ BEEP, the conccntiated jmeo of

the bitter cassava forms the bests of the

West India dish pepper pot Ono of the re-

markable properties of cassareep, is that

meat placed in it is pieserved longer than by

any other process of cooking See C.is3ava,

Manioc
CASSAVA, oi Bitter cassava, E.no aro

the West Indian names of the Janipha mam
hot, and of the Cassava or Manioc starch

prepared from that plant, and from it also is

prepared the Cassava meal or flour, or Brazili-

an anowioot, and cassava cakes or bread The

Cassava is called in Biazil “ mandisca ” The
Janipha manihot is a plant about six or eight

feet high, with a tuberous root, weighing up
to 30 lbs The acrid milky juice when fresh

is poisonous For food, the roots aie washed

and sciaped, ground or grated into a pulp, and

the juice pressed out and preserved Tho

pulp or meal that remains is called couaque,

aud is made into cassava cakes or cassava

biead 1 he expressed j nice,
by standing, de-

posits awhile powder, which, when washed

and dried, forms what the British call Tapi-

oca meal or Brazihm an ow root, by the French
“ Moussache," and in Guiana “ Cypipa,” and

wkeu this is dried on hot plates, the grains of

fecula burst and adhere together and form

Tapioca The expressed juice is sometimes

fermented with treacle into an intoxicating

fluid Pearl Tapioca is not from this plant,

but from potato staich Siveel cassava is

prepared from the Manihot aipi, which is si-

milar to M mikot, but has no deletcrous pro-

pel ties —Hogg bee Janipha
CASSAVA, fiom or meal, fiom which cas

sava bread is made, is obtained from the Ja-

tiopha manihot, by giating the root, express-

ing the juice by pressure, and then drying

the residual cake and pounding It 38 ca^e<^

Moussache by the French —JSndioood

CASSAVA STARCH, called also Tapioca,

is prepared from the starch of the bitter

cassava, by washing and granulating on hot

plates, by which the concietions are formed,

as 6een in commerce
CASSE-EN BOIS Fr Cassia lignea

CASSE-FISTULENSE Fb Catharto-

carpus fistula

CASSIA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natural order Fabaces of Lindley It is
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CASSIA CASSIA AURICUL VTA

an extensive genus, 24
tlie genus belong to

Voigt enumerates 35 as having
neat CUcutta, nz
Abms
Alata

Angtistissnm
Aicrstflara

aurata

species pertaining to

the East Indies, and
been grown

Elougata Occidentals
evigua Palinata
Florida Putnila
fulgena Sophora
Glauca

,, ftpurpinet:
Anncuhta Frondo=a

SufTrnticosa
australis Hirsuta torl
Bern ana Kkmu _
Bicapnilarui Lt'chenaultiana »> a duFusa

Bifloia LiguRtrma >> ft
erect a

Bimnanm M.arihndica Telfairnna

Cbamacnsta Hictitnns Tentlh
Conmbosa Obtusa WaUtcluana

Several important products arc obtained

from species of this genus Dr Royle was

unable to distinguish the three kinds of

Senna from C. elougata, C lauccol.ita, and

C ocutifolia, and these aie all included by

linn in the C ofhcinahs

Cassia ovata, of Mcrat. It is tho C /Etln-

opica of Guibourt, found m Nubm and Fe/7an

Cassia Forskalii, is the C lanceolata of

For^kal and Lmdlei Grows in Fntmc,

Surdud and Alor, and called “ Suna” by the

Arabs
Cassia obovata, Culladon A native of

Africa, from Senegal to the Nile Grows

in Fc77an, Egypt, from Cairo to Assouan,

Nubia, in the Adel country near Sultailh,

Desert of Suez, Sjria, Kaira in Guzerat,

Dekhan near Delhi, ju the llangurh Valley

near Pesh iwar, and in Mysoie

The Seim is of commerce are called (1

)

Tmncidh/ Senna
,
arranged into Sahaiuupore,

Madias,-md Tinner ell}' (2 )
Bombayor common

JndianSenna fSuuaM.uk.hi) (3 )
Alexandnan

.Senna (4 )
Tripoli Senna (5 )

Aleppo Senna—
Voigt lloyle Mat Med
CASSIA, Species

Hgoo-tba, Birnu

A tree of Moulmem, made into house posts.

Fruit and bark used medicinally —Gal Cat

Ex 1 SG2
CASbIA, Species

Gtioo gyec, Burnt

Common in the plains and oil the hills of

Pegu, wood used foi bows, axles of caits, &c

,

<bc A cubic foot weighs 57 lbs In a full

grown tiee on good soil, the average length

of the trunk to the first branch is 15 feet, aud

average git th measured at 6 feet from the

ground is 4 feet —D) Biandis

CASSIA, Species

Tangham, Uria

A tree of Gurnsur and Ganjam , extreme

height 40 feet, circumfeience 3 feet, height

from ground to the intersection of the fust

branch 18 feet Used m Ganjam for posts

and rafters, and burnt for fiiewood. It is
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tolerably common m Bodogoda, but seems to

be scaice in Gnmsm —Captain Macdonald
CVSSIA ABSUS, Linn

Senna absus, Ilozb PI Incl

Ckusmak,
Cliusmigab,

A vain pattai,

Ckukuddi pitta,

Pms
ft

Tam
Tel

or tuenmal shrub is

ITub-us Soudan, Ar
Ivnshmi zurk, „
Chvclnn, Eorrr
Akakahs, Gr
Clnksoo, Hind

This small biennial

extremely common
,

the powdered seeds are

used as an application m cases of chrome
optlmlmia

—

Boyle, p 184 O'Sh p 309

CASSIA ACUTIFOLIA, Ddislc Esen,

Ebei m
Bombay Senm

This growsm Arabia and Africa Dr Hoyle
remarks that C elougata, C lanceolata, and
this plant seem the same Di O’Slmughnessy
observed that this species constitutes tho
bulk of the semn consumed foi medical
purposes m Europe. It is much adulteiated

with the leaves of Cynancbum argliel, Tephro-
sia apollinea, and Conan i myrtifolia,

—

O'Shanghnessi/, page 30G lioyle

CASSIA /ETHIOPICA bee Cassia plants.

CASbIA ALATA, Linn W A A W I.

CassialierpeticaTacg

TJito wardan Hind
G’hng-gaug M alat
Pako g’bng-gang ff

Divipagustn S\hs
Sinn agati Tam
Sima avisi '1 fl
Mctta taunra

)f

Seninalata,/ior5 Hoyle

Cassia bracteata Lmn
DadmardnnBE\o IIlND
Sin bo mt-dzvli Buuu
Aim za Icc gjto „
Vclaiti agati Duic

Rmg worm Bhrub, Eng
Winged cassia „
Broad leaved cassia ,,

It is a stunted shrub, pretty only when m
flower The fresh leaves, bruised and mixed
with lime juice, are valuable in ring-worm

The fiesh leaves, bruised and rubbed upon
the eruption, in many cases remove it The
whole plant is used by the Tamuls as a

remedy in venereal, in poisoned bites, and as

a general tonic This species bears a profusion

of gaudy, yellow flowers, and is cultivated for

its medicinal properties in diseases of the skm.

An ointment prepared from its fresh leaves is

almost a specific in ring woim

—

Beng Phar

,

page 338 Voigt Mason 0'Sh,p 308 Amdie,

p 109
CASSIA AURICULATA Lmn ,

Hoxb

,

W LA
Senna auncnlata

Tanvar Hind
Tangayree Can
Matura Tea tree Eng ? p

Tanner’s cassia Eng
Mayhari Sans

Its wood
Tangada karra Tel

Hoxb Plot
Talopodo
Ranna wara
Banna wara
Avarai maram
Tangedu chettu

Its bark
Averai patte Tam

Ind
Sans

Singh

Tam
Tel

Grows abundantly in the sterile tracts of

tho Madras Presidency, aud in all parts of

the Deccan. The bark is used
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and the stems to make native tooth-brushes ,

with the baik a soft and durable levtbci may

be turned out On the whole, it is peihaps

the best of the indigenous astringents of

Southern India for this pin pose All parts

of the plant have much astungency, and seem

to possess no otkei ptopeify In the south

of Ceylon its leaves are infused as a substi-

tute for tea Its twigs are held in the hand,

or applied to the head foi the coolness they

impait

—

O'Shmghnmy} i

)

309 Aindit, 1132,

M E J It

CASSIA BARK Cassia lignea L\t

Kwei Pe CuiN Kctsiotli of Ps

Darcbim X>UK \h 8 Hen
Kiddah of Kayu mama Mabav
Ex xxx 24 Dru i Lawanga pattai Tam

Kiunamou J J 1
Do palta Tj i

Cassia is mentioned m Exodus xxx 24,

ps xlv 8, and Ezek x\v n 19, under the

woids laddah and ketsioth, but it is not yet

decided what plants pioducc the cassia of

commeice Dr. Wight is of opinion that

coaise baiks of the cinnamon tree, which could

not be passed as true cinnamon, are classed as

cassia The Chinese cassia is from Cinnamon
aromaticum, Nees and Esenb, and Ciunamo-

murn Zeylameum
,
and Di Royle, who dis-

cusses the subject at some length (p 542)
coucuis as to the Chinese cassia being one
of the producing plants, but adds that

there aie several distinct souices At pie-

sent this bailc is pioduced in Java, on the

Malabar coast, m the South of China, and m
Cochin China, and Dr Hassall mentions
that the several kinds of cassia are thus de-

scribed m Pereua’s “ Materia Medica ”

llavoui are those of cassia Mr Reeves al,o

mentioned that the best cassu-lignca is cut

m the thud oi fourth moon, the second sort

m the sixth or seventh moon

“ 2 Malabar Cassia lujnea This is

brought fromBombay ,
it la tluckci and coaiser

than that of Clinia,and is more subject to fuul-

packirg
,
hence each bundle rajuius a 'cpaiafe

inspection It maj, peihaps, bo coarse cin-

namon, for Dr Wight states that the baik

of the oldei bianchcs of the genuine umia-
niou plant is exported from the Malabar

Coast as cassi i

“ 3 Manilla Cassia hgnea—This, lie v as

informed, is usually sold in bond for conti-

nental consumption He had received a sam-
ple of baik ticketed ‘cassia xera from Ma-
nilla,’ the epidei mis from which was imper-

fectly removed
“ 4 Mauutiu* Cama-lujnca —Tins is oc-

casionally met with ”

—

Royle, p 512 Ilai-

i is, Mai llnl of Bible JIa nail's Food and
tls Adullei ahons
CASSIA BERRIES, oi Dalchim Berries,

arc produced in the Nuggur districts of My-
sore from the same plant as the Cassia buds
The berries arc an article of tiade m the

Nuggur division of Mysore—Dr J Kill-

pat) id. Rohde MSS.

CASSIA BICAPSULARIS Linn
Sin

Senna bicapsulans Jlorb

Six-lea\ul Casm, 13' o

A shrub of the West Indies and South

America, domesticated in India

CASSIA BRACTEATA Linn Syn of

“ 1 China Cassia-hgnea, sometimes called

China cinnamon, ia the best kind It is

usually impoited fiom Smgapoie, rarely

from Canton duect Mr Reeves says vast

quantities of both cassia buds and cassia lig-

nea are annually biought to Canton from the

province of Kwang-se, whose puncipal city

(Kwei Sin Too), literally the city of the

forest (or grove) of cassia trees, derives its

name from the forests of cassia around it

“ The Chinese themselves use a much
tluckei baik (winch they call Gau Kwei Pe),

unfit foi the Euiopean market, but they es-

teem it so highly as to pay nearly ten dol-

lars pei pound foi it A very fine quality

is occasionally met with, and commands the

enormous price of 100 dollars pei catty (one

pound and three quarters) A specimen of it

furnished by Mi. Reeves, is stiaight, semi-

cylindncal, eleven inches long, rathei more
than an meh wide, and about one-sixth or
one eighth of an inch thick Externally it is

warted, and covered with crustaceous licheus

Internally it is deep blown, its odorn and
72 C

Cassia alata Linn

CASSIA BUDS
Kwei tcze Chin
Kasielblameu Dut
Eagkcssur Giz
Tejput ka-phul Hind

Flos Laun Cissue Lat
Flores do cassia Poi’T

buuaga pu T\if

Nagesk-iilu Tar

Cassia buds aie the immature fiuits of

a Cassia or Cinmtmomum, native of Cochin
China, and an mfoiioi kind of cassia buds,

known as Lavunga-pu

,

is found in Malabai
What are the genus oi species that afford it

are as yet undetei mined Cassia buds are

now being laigely exported from the Western

Coast of India, and it is a spice growing m
favour, but still less known than it deserves

M E J It Di Cltghom's Reports Dis

Royle. Ainshe

CASSIA BURMANNI. Syn of Cassia

obovata.

CASSIA CINNAMOMUM
Dawol kiuosndo Sinou

Undei these names, Sir Mendis describes

a wood, used for common house building pur-

poses. The tree grows m the cenual province
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CASSIA ELONGATA CASSIA LANCEOLATA,

of Ceylon, A cubic foot weighs 39 lbs, and it

is esteemed to last 20 years —Mj Adrian
Mendis

CASSIA COROMANDELIANA Jacq
Syn of Cassia sophora Lvnn
CASSIA CUNEOPHTLLA Koen Syn

of Cassia glauco Linn
CASSIA ELONGATA Lam Lisanf
Cassia lan^eolita Royle

„ officinalis Gccrtn Roxb FI Jnd

„ st nun Roxb H B
Senna officinalis Roxb FI jbid

Senna plrnt

Tmnevelly senna
Eng I Sauna rrukln Arab ,

Hind
This is found m many parts of India, and

the general opinion is that the plant is indi-

genous, but others believe it to be only na-

turalized, and are of opinion that this is iden-

tical with the Cassia lanceolata of Foiskal

Dr Royle cultivated this plant at Sakirun-

poie, and Dr Gibson near Poonak, Di Wight
near Madias, and Mi Hughes near Tmne
veliy Dr Burns also noticed it near ICana

The plants m these situations y leld a drug

quite equal m value to the best imported

senna Dr Royle lemarks that Cassia elon-

gata, C lanceolata, and C acutifolia seem the

same The senna of commerce is obtained

from sever \1 plants, viz

1 CASSIA OFFICINALIS, called Bombay
Senna, also Sunua Mukki

Syn
Cassia lanceolata, Foi skal

Cassia medica, Foi slal

Sennse meccae Lohajse, Fotsk

Cultivated in Arabia and Noitliern India

The three following plants a, b, c, seem the

same, viz

(a) Cassia elongata Tmnevelly senna

Stn.
Cassia lanceolata Royle

Cassia officinalis Gee? tn

Cultivated by Dr Royle at Sahai unpool,

by Dr Gibson near Poonak, by Di
Wight near Madras, and Mr
near Tmnevelly, also noticed

Burns near Kaira

fb J Cassia- lanceolata Acutor

andrian Senna

Syn
C acutifolia Hayne Fees Eber

This glows m the valley of the deseifc,

south of Syene

(c ) Cassia acutifolia DeLile Esen

Ebt? m
Bombay Senna Grows m Araba and Africa

2 CASSIA OBOVATA Merat
Syn

Cassia setlnopica Guiboui i,

Senna of Tripoli

Sene de Tripoli

Grows in Nubia and Fezzan,

73

Roxb Syn of Cas-

Salisb Syn of

3. CASSIA FORSKALII
Syn.

Cassia lanceolata Farhs Zmd
Cassia ligustima Batla Sumt Arab

Grows m the valley of Fatme
4 CASSIA OBOVATA, Colladon, 0'iShaugh-

nessy, page 306 See Cissia plants
CASSIA ESCULENTA Roxb In E I

M Syn of Cassia sonhora
CASSIA ETHIOPICA See Cassia elongata
CASSIA EUCALYPTOIDES See Cas-

sia Cassia hgnea
CASSIA FA5TIDA

sia occidentals Linn
CASSIA FiETIDA

Cassia torn 1 inn

CASSIA FISTULA Syn of Catkartocai-
pus fistula

CASSIA FLORIDA
May za lee Bleu

Cultivated m British Burmah, heartwood
almost black used for helves, walking sticks,

mallets, &c
,
<bc A cubic foot weighs lbs 58

In a full grown tree, on good soil, the average
length of the tiunk, to the first branch, is 15
feet, and avenge gntk, measured at 6 feet fiom
the giound, is 6 feet Dr Mason tells us that

the Cassiaflonda m Tenassenin has wood “ not
mfenoi to ebony ”—Bis Biandisand Mason
CASSIA FORSKALII

Syn
Cassia lanceolata Lind
Cassia hgustnna Batla.

Sima Arab
Grows in the valley of Fatme.

CASSIA GALLINARIA Collad
Cassia toi a, Lmn
CASSIA GLAUCA Linn Lam W and A

Syn of

Cassia Surattensis Borm
,,

sulpbureaDECAND
.Senna aiborea van Rheede
Wellia tageia, Maleal

Sulphm flowered

Cassia Eng
A small tree with

Cassia aiboresceus,Vahl
cuneophylla, Koen
Roxb

Konda tautepu Chettu, Ted

Huche'- !

aiUiUl w ILU Urge sulphur yellow

uV" flowers, grows in Burmah, Coromandel and
by Dr

Alex-

Malabar coasts Its bark mixed with sugar

and water is given m diabetes, and its

baik and leaves, mixed with cumnnn seed,

sugar and milk, m virulent gonorihcea

CASSIA LANCEOLATA Auctorum.

Cassia acutifolia, Heyne, Fees, Ebeun
Alexandrian Senna >

This growsm the valleys of the desert south

of Sy ene But Dr Royle remarks that C
acutifolia, C elongata and this seem the

same, and he descubes them all as Cassia

officinalis

CASSIA LANCEOLATA Royle
Cassia elongata Lam Lisane

C

Suna,
Samp at,

Suna inaLki,

Arab
Beng
Hind
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Nilaveri,

Nelapoona,
Nela tanghadoo,
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CASSIA OBTUSIFOLIA CASSIA SOPHORA

CASSIA. HERPETIC A. Jacq Syn of

Cassia alata Lmn
CASSIA INDICA. Poir Syn of Cassia

sopliora. Lmn
CASSIA INERS See Cassia.

CASSIA LENHOSA.Port Cassia Lenosa

Sp Cassia lignea ,,

CASSIA LIGNEA
Selikeli, Ar KayuinamsClnnaMALAT

Ngu si, Burm Kayu legi, „

Kwei Pie, Chin Having i, Maleal
Dai cliim, Bfk Smgrowla, Nep
Moedercaneel Dut Cassia leubosa Pout

Hout-Kassie, „ Tuj, Sans

Cassia Bark, Eng Twaclia ? „
Casse en bois, Er Tamala potra, ,,

Kassien nnde, Gep Mukalla, Singh

Dalckini, Guz Hind Dawul Kuuuulu, ,,

Te] Hind PeRS Cassia lenosa Sp

Cassigliaa, It Lawanga patfcai Tani

Cassia liguea, Eat ,,
patta, Tel

ICayu mams, Malat

—Amshe's Mat hid. p 8 Di. Royle Mat
Med Di O'Shaughnessy, Beng Du See

Cassia Baik
CASSIA MEDICA See Cassia plants

CASSIA NITIDA See Cassia

CASSIA NODOSA Knotted Cassia Ca-

tliartocarpus nodosus

CASSIA OBOVATA Herat
Cassia iEtbiopica, Guibouil
Senna of Tupoh
Seu6 de Tupoh

One of the species yielding the Senna of

commerce
,
glows in Nubia and Fezzan

CASSIA OBTUSA, Roxb IP <t A JFIc
Cassia obovata Waif

„ Buiraauni „ Ihg/tf

Senna obtusa Roxb
Nela tangedu, Tll

It is indigenous m Mysore, Egypt, Suez,

Nubia, and Cential Africa The leaves furnish

the Aleppo and Italian diug A nearly allied

species, the G obtusa, is common on the diy
uncultivated lands of Mysore —O'Shaugh-
nessy, page 307
CASSIA OCCIDENTALS, Linn W and A

Senna occidentals Roib
Cassia sophoi a Wall
Cassia fietida Roib

Ivalau, Blpm Kasbanda Tel
Peyaveu Tam Kasinda n
Paya vera Mal
Common m Bengal, small, very offensive,

used in cutaneous maladies, and also aperient
Roxburgh gives it no native name Mr Mason
lias occasionally noticed it m Tenassenm, m
native cultivation foi medicinal uses It was
onginally introduced into India from the West
Indies —Mason O’Bhaughnessy, p 309
CASSIA OBTUSIFOLIA

Cliakowar, Hind
1
Jangh povrar, Hind

According to Dr Irvine {Gen Med
Top p 131) the seed of this plant is

used in medicine, the plant is scaice about
74

Ajmeer, is prescribed to cleanse the blood

in an entire state when the seeds are

pounded and then swallowed, vomiting is

produced, the leaves of the young plant are

eaten as a vegetable
,
are also applied in itch

cases It is very common in the Dekhan

goats and sheep aie fond of the seed, one

seer of the seed costs one pice

—

I? vine

CASSIA OBTUSIFOLIA Burm Ind
Syn of Cassia tot a Lmn
CASSIA OFFICINALIS G<eptn. Boyle,

Cassia lanceolata Borstal Royle

„ medua ,,

Sen use mediae Lolwico
Senna officinalis Roxb FI Ind
Cass'a elongata, Lem Lisane

,, lanceolata Royle

„ Senna Roxb II Buck

„ acutifoha Ileync Fees Ebenn,
Dclde Fseii

Tinnevelly Senna Alexandnan Senna
Bombay Senna Sunna Mukki

Di Royle lemaiks that Cassia elongata,

C lanceohta and C acutifolia seem the same
plants Be describes C officinalis as culti-

vated in Arabia and Northern India, and with

the C acutifolia known m commerce, as

Bombay Senna, Suna Maklci The C elon-

gata, known as Tinnevelly Senna, was culti-

vated at Saharunpore, Poonah, near Madras,

near Tinnevelly and Kaira, and C lanceo-

lara, as growing m the valleys of the desert

south of Syene, and known as the Alexan-

drian Senna See Cassia.

CASSIA OIL
Volatile oil of cas Tuj Ka-tel Hind
snbaik Eng Kulfa ka tel ofM \labat

Cassia Oil ,,

Thio volatile oil is obtained by distillation

of the Cassia Baik It is brought from

China via Smgapoie
CASSIA PODS See Cassia fistula

CASSIA PURGANTO Port Catharto-

carpus fistula

CASSIA PURPUREA Roxb mE I

M Syn of Cassia sophera Lmn
CASSIA SEEDS See Cassia buds
CASSIA SENNA Roxb H B Syn of

Cassia elongata, Lem Lisane See Cassia

plants Senna
CASSIA SOPHORA, Linn TV and A
Cassia esculenta Roxb m E J M

» puipuiea „ „
„ torosa Gav

„ Indica Pou
„ Coiomandehana Jacq

„ sophoi oides Goliad

Senna sophoi a, Roxb El Indica

„ esculenta, Roxb u 346 Rheede

Kalkasnnda, Beng Sourna maybaue, Sans

Kallashmda, „
Punaven, 1am

Hound podded Kasamardakamu, Iel

Cassia, Eng Faidi tangedu, „
Pouam tagera, Maleal Nuti kasinda, „

C 74



CASSICxVNS BAR1TA CASTANLA IND1C

A

Grows m Bengal, Assam and Moluccas,

Ceylon, Malay Peninsula, and Peninsula of

Southern India Its leaves are eaten in

cuiries Btuised, powdered and mixed with

honey, are applied to rmeworm and ulceis

The bark is given m infusion m diabetes—
R Ih oicn

CASSIA SOPHORA Wall Syn of

Cassia occidentahs Linn

CASSIA SOPIIOROIDES Collad Sjn
of Cassia sophoia Linn
CASSIA SULPIIUitEA D C Sjn of

Cassia cl.iuca Linn
CASSIA SUMATRA inA

Mazalce Burat
|
K\ oc, Burm of Moulin phi

Bomba\ Blackwood Eng
j
Arrcmtne Singii

This tree glows in the cential proMiice of

Cejlon, where a cubic foot of its wood weighs

57 lbs
,
and it is said to fast 50 years It is

there used for furmtiue and house building

It is plentiful throughout the Jllaiue, Pegu
and Tounghoo forests, and is \ery plentiful

especially on the Mazalee Chouiig, the n unc

of which is denved from this tiee It is

used in house building It affords nieiy stiong

wood like ebony—Di McClelland, Mi

Jlendts Cal Cal 1862
CASSIA SUItAIT hNSIS- Buvm.

Cassia glauci Linn
CASSIA TAG A11A. Law Syn of Cas-

sia torn Linn
CASSIA TORA Linn

Cassia obtusifoln Bn, m ,
Sonin tora Rarb

hid Own tigai.a Lam not

„ fietida Satab Linn

„ gdlhuiria Collad Si nna tonade3 Roxb

Ktilkul An Tagara Mittal
Clnkunda Beng IS ibunatln Sws
Dankj-wai Buim Tukarnm Tam
0\ aliened cassia Eng Tigasbe „
Eetid ca=sia „ Tagaraa ,,

ChaUunda IIind Tautepu chi ttu Tel

Common all over the plains of India and
in Tenassernn, it is one of the most abun-

dant weeds in the country Its leaves aie

fetid, mucilaginous and gently aperient

They are much used for adulteiatmg senna,

and rn various external applications The
seeds, ground with sour butter milk, ai e used

with excellent effect in itchy eruptions, and

they are used in piepanng a blue dje, gene-

rally fixed by lime-water The root tubbed

to a pulp with lime-juice has almost specific

powers in the cure of ringwonn Like all

the allied species of cassia, this seems to owre

its virtues to its astrmgeucy alone—O’Shaugh-

nesvj, p 309
CASbIA TOROSA. Cav Syn of Cassia

sophora Linn
CASSIA TREE See Cassia buds

CASSICANS BARITA Syn of Chalybeeus

paiadisaeus

CASSIGLTNA It Cassia lignea

CASSIM, a common mabomedan name of
the peninsula of India. Kasim All

, Mahomed
ICasim

CAS3IRT, a liquor prepared by lasping the
root of Jatiopba mamhot, mixing it with
watci, boiling and feimentmg—Budw See
Cassai eep

CASSIS, a genus of shells, many species

of which occui in India Cassis rufa, the
great led shield shell, occui s in the Maldives

,

it is brought as part of the tribute to Ceylon,
and is le-expoited to Italy for the manufac-
tuie of cameos — Tennant's Ceylon

CASSOWARY BIRD, See Casuanus Emu
CASSVIUM POMIFERUM Law Breed

e

Syrn of Aiiacarclium occideutafe

CASSYTA F1LIFORMIS Linn Roxb.
lihtedr

Calodium Cochin Chuiense Lour
Abash bulb Blnc Antara \alli tigo Tel
Abash wail of Bouhai Xuiu tega ,,

Cotton ka paat Duk r.acln tigo ,,

Akat-]a bn 111 Mallal Pane tiga ,,

Kottau ellc Tam
The leaves aic put into butter-milk, as sea-

soners, and are chiefly in use amongst the

biahmms m the southern parts of the penin-

sula,

—

Amshe’s Mat 1led p 263
CASTA LIA EDULIS Salisb Syu to

Ny mph ea edulis, D C
CASPACALA, a division of time equal to

the T^rjlh p«ut of a Vicala — TFanen
CAb l’AMA, a genus of plants of thonatuial

order Corylacecc, inhabiting the colder parts

of South Eastern Asia Yoigt names C
Chinensis, C Indica, C Rovbuighn, and C
ttibuloides Fortune says that among the

woods, he met with the Chmese-chesnut foi

the ln->t time m China Di Mason says, an

indigenous ehesiiut tree glows m Bunnah on
the uplands, which yields aouudantly, aud
wdiose fimt is sold in the bazar, but they

I will not compare with the French chesnuts,

noi even with the American chincapm There

me two species cultivated on the China

lulls One somewdiat like the Spanish, pro-

duces fruit quite equal, if not superioi, to

Spanish ehesiiut The other is a delicious little

kind, beating fruit about the size and foim of

the common hazel nut Laige quantities of both,

kinds were procured by Fortune, and sent on

to India in Waid’s cases, and many hundieds

of plants leached India The Chinese chesnub

may now be con&ideied natuialized on the

hills of India, and in a few years will no dount

make its appeal ance in the markets amongst

othei fruits—Foi tune's Residence Mason.

Voigt

CASTANEA INDICA Roxu
Theet Ivhya Bujrji

A tiee of Nep.aul and the Himalaya, of Clnt-
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CASTE CASTE

tagong, Khassya, Rangoon, Pegu and Toun-

ghoo, t’ae edible nut, Nilvn, Hind, is

compaied to indifferent filbeits
,

the wood

is led and equivalent to mahogany —Dis

Boyle, p 345 McClelland, Mason Voigt 276

O'Shaughnessy, p 607
CASTANEA MARTABANICA

Tlieet kliya

Nome
Burm

of Tavov
Zi tba Burm

This tree of Moulmem and M utaban, grows

all down to the sea shore of Tenassemn
The fruit is eaten lake cbesnuts —Mason
Calcut Cat Ex, 1862
CASTANEA TRIBULOIDES Lindley

Wet-theet-ky a Burm
A tiee of the Nepaul and Khassya Hills,

and of Bui mah
CASTANOSPERMUM AUSTRALE

Moreton Bay Ohesnut Eng
This tiee grows to a height of thirty oi

forty feet, and has been intiodiiced into

India from Austialia

OAS l'E The firstinstitution of hindoo society

which forces itself upon the attention of the

stranger, is that of caste When Mr Boira
dalle counted the castes in Surat in A D
1827, lie found 207 in that city Each of them
was more or less lestucted from private inter-

course with all the lest
,
they could not mtei-

many, nor even eat the same food, nor dunk
the same watei. The date of the oiigm of

caste, and the objects in view are alike obscure
Bunsen (in 589; says the system of caste seems
to have become completely foimedB C 3000,
during the foiraation of tne kingdom of the
Purn, and the system of caste, lie adds, was m
full force when the Code of Manu was compos-
ed In the Vedic hymns nothing appears of a
priesthood, propeily so called In some,biak-
mans officiate, but are evidently subject to the
Kbkatnyas as chaplains to the noblemen The
allusion to castes is very vague, as when the
five classes of beings aie mentioned, which may

Yajus 10 From that weie produced horses

and all animals having two rows of teeth, cows,

goats and sheep 1 1 When (or offered up)

Puiusha, into how many parts did they divide

him 1 What was his mouth ? What were his

arms 1 What were called Ins eyes and feet
1

*

1 2. The Brahman w as his mouth, the Rojany a

was made Ins aims
,
that which was the

Ves\ a was Ins thighs the Sudia sprang from

Ins feet 13 The moon was produced fiom

his mind (Manas) the Sun from Ins eye Sudra

and Agm fiom Ins mouth
,
and Yaya from

his breath 14 From his name came the at

mospheie , from Ins head the sky, from Ins

feet the entli
,
fiom his ear the four quaiters,

so they foimed the worlds ” The compara-

tively late date of tins hymn, is evident from

the mention of the Sanin and Yajiu Yeda,

(Vei 9) but it is older than other accounts

w Inch are given us in Manu and the Mahab-

liaiata, win n the mystical significance of the

story disappeais, and the castes are lepresented

as litei ally pioceeding fiom Brahma’s body

Even when tins ongin of the castes had been

leceived, and the supremacy of the biahmans

established, it was still considered possible to

use by means of moitification fiom the

Ksliatuyato the Bialnnamcal caste The fact

of Visvarmtia and other Ivshatnyas having

been inspired Rislns, to whom some of the

hynuns of the Rig Veda bad been revealed,

was so stubborn, that the brahmans eien af-

ter tins ascendancy could only parry its force

by accounting for it in their own way

Sn Hetny Elliot says that about the sixth

and seventh centuiy, the divisions of castes

were seculm, not lehgious In foi mer times, he

says, the four clashes existed, equally amongst

the buddlnst and linidus of Indi i, as they do

at this day among'-tthe buddlnsts of Ceylon,

and amongst the Jainsof the peninsula, in whose
! temples even biahman priests may be found

calling, oi

mean the foui castes of Aryans, and a fifth of
,

officiating (Elliot's Hist of India ) With the

the barbarians But there is one hymn in the
Veda, known as the Purusha S.ikti, winch re

presents the brahman as supenor
, though it

does not correspond with the legend on that
subject in its lattei form It is given as fol-

lows m Mr Muir’s Sanscnt texts ^p 7), and
is a mystical description of existences from
original being, undei the s’mJitude of a sacu
fice or as a mental sacrifice Ver 7 This
victim Purusha, born pumevally, they immo-
lated on the sacrificial grass with him as
their oblation, the Gods, Sadhyas, and Rislns
sacuficed, 8 From that umveisal oblation
weie produced curds and clarified butter He
pioduced the animals, of which Vij'a is the
deity, both wild and tame 9 Fiom that
universal sacrifice were pioduced the hymus
called Rich and Siman, the Metres, and the

76 <

peisons of almost eveiy sepaiate

separate race belonging to sepaiate castes

only a notice of a few can be made The
tradesmen and aitizmsof India aie mostly

all associated in classes or sects or castes,

who do not intei many, and seldom eat

with others Amongst these, may be named

the Banjara, oi wandeimg grain merchant,

the Bhattharior cook
,
Chiclm or scavenger ,

the Dhor oi curnei and leather woikei

,

Dhangai oi sLepheid
,
Eikahadu or basket

maker
, Gaoh or dairyman ,

Kalaigar or tin-

man
, Kassar or biaziei ,

IOianjar or poul-

terer
, Ladaf or Cotton seller ,

Lar-kas^ai or

beef salesman
,
Lai begi or scavengers ,

Lobar

or blacksmith
,

Mookre oi inealman ,
Mucin,

leather woiker, Rangrez or dyer, Sajkalgai

or cutler, and Sonar oi goldsmith Theie
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C \STF. C4STE

nre also many wandering Ir idesmen and tribes,

mostly jnedatoi

j

In tho south of Inin the five artizm
Hasses are cilled kamnnhn, learn lhu or

coins dir, and Professor WiLon thinks the

word Conmllar mu) be dcmetl fmm the

Smserit and Hindi Kn

n

s, Bengali Aait'-i/u,

i mixed nietd In Mvdrts the utizans

of the 1'amul nee arc of the five left hind
tastes, but the koii'-aia is the gold-<nn*h, t

and chief of tho five left hand castes
, j

the other four 're the knncluri 01 hi i-

/iei, haininm or bhcksnnth, v ulhmgni 01

oatpentci, and kasi or stone mason These
mtermam and cat together, and all weal the

zonar The distinction of light md left hand
cistes is peculiar to the booth of Lull » Itl

is supposed b) Professor Wilson to lie of
|

modem migm, and to have been introduced
(

at Conjcveiam, as a part of end policy to

,

dmdc the people and undergo the powers

P.nt bir Waiter Elliot is of opinion that the

sepirition into tight and left hand tistes

had its origin in the Molcnt conversion of the

incient races ftom buddhism to lnimuibin, and

he lias been sho \n a figine of Budln, which ,

13. Padma Shaln sa, weaver
Id Namdu, a barber

1 5 Uppuanu, a tank digger
I G Chitragaia, a painter

1 7 Goila, a cov licrd

lb Willi i, or Pile) an, or Pam who is

the elnmpion fm the light hand caste, as is

the W idnga or Sikvh for the left hand caste

The Lett Hand caste

Pdagu Kahn Tdanj,ai, Taj
i-,u kola, ,, Idsin,

,,

Ldtliiai, „ lilakai „
The Kara it>c euumeiatioiiH furnish nine,

uz
1 Panchala oi irti7ui*»

a Kauim.u anu, blacksmiths

l> B ulage, e.upentcis

c Ivans lgir, bribers

(l K illurliga, stone cutters

c Akasale, goldsmiths

2 Bt l isctln, tiadcis

3 DvMingad i w e n ers

1 G.ungir, oil-nukcis

o Gollm, nionej carncis

G Pahwan, and Palawan, cultivators

7 Beda huntei, fowlers

the utizm < isle worship At present tiu\

seem lowmship Viswakirma, but the bulk

‘teem to iceogm-o S.ova as then ‘upicino

deity They all bun their dead and m a

sitting posture like that of Budha, sitting

with the lie id of the dead clo-,c to the mu -

f .ce, and looking to the noitli, and their dis

like to tlm brahmins is intense In t he

Peninsula, caste had certainly nothing to do

with icligion, nut related solely toiace It

is unongst the Tamuli.iu people that the light

md left hand sections appear The Id.m-ku

orldan-gu, aie the lift hand caste, and the

V dan-gai are the right liand cistc, and «c

cmdmg to Piofe«soi Wilson, the names

md ippellationb of right h md i istes vaiv in

different pirts of pemnsul ir India, but nic

usually supposed to be eighteen m immbu
Professoi Wilson names them

1 Bann igi oi tiader

2 Okh iligi m cultivator

3 Jotipli uu oi oilmaker, emplo) mg one

bullock

4 Ringajn.i d) er or calico printer

j L<id uu, mahomedan tradeis and ar-

tificer

6 Gnjeiat 1

,
bankers Lorn Gu/eiat

7 Koniati, meicbant shopkeepers of

tlic Yoisya

8 .7 una, Jams
9 Kmubiii, bbepberds

10 Kumbai. potteis

1 1 Ag.isa, waslieinien

12 Besta, fishermen emplo) ed as palan-

quin btaieis
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8 Mubgi, tanners, cuineis, and shoe-

maker
The hindu race’., those professing some part

oi other of the bralimuucil creeds, though kept
apait from each otlicr by the castes to which
their various oi igi ns gave rise, then sectanau

religions views nie now also souices of

-ep.u ition In the pin smlogiral woiship of the

Inndus, fm instance, while one class ofseotuii

uis, t he S uava md the L ngaet, worship the

form of ling tin, anolhei set of sectarians, the

S ikta, wot slap the Yom, in accm dance with the

doctuucofthc 1 antra-. The Sakta arc divided

into two cl isses, the Dikshma chan, oi right

hand bakt.i, and the Vania chain, oi left hand
bikta The right hind woiship is public, and
uddicsscd to the goddesses usually adored, but

especial!) to tlmfoims of Duigi, Bliawam and

Parvati, also to Laksluni and Malia LaKshnu
and otliers But m the woislup of the left

hand divisions, the Tmtiaha nnpeisonations

of Duiga as Devi, Kali, Syania &c ,
ora

living woinin icpiescntmg the Sikta, the

wcislup is pnvate and impute, and is said to

have the most luminous followers The
Vila S uva, who are known ns the jungam, also

as the Ling let oi Linghadari, from weaung

the litigant always, and who are veiy numerous

in the Cniiarese speaking tiact, ought not,

according to the tenets of their sect, to have

any cabte distinctions
,
but they are the most

bigoted of all the hindu sects, and their caste

distinctions me those of trade and avocation,

and are rigidly adhered to Among the Jains,

whose religion consists puncipally in the prac-
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tice of austeuties, and in avoiding todesfioy

life, caste lestrictions aie not piescnbed,

nevertheless they too xetain the piactice of

caste divisions and the Slnawuk piactice

many usages common to othei h'ndoos

If a Jam come into contact with an outcast,

lie, like the hindu, touches flic or water to

purify himself
,
if lie have occasion to receive

any thing fiom a pariah, he causes the

pariah to set it down on the gumnd, and

purifies it with fire or watei, btfoie be takes

it up Even shepherds and Ixoolees lncm

pollution by touching the dliei r ice which they

remove m a similai manner In the comse

of evidence befoie a cnmmal couit in Gooze-

rat, rw August 1853
,
“the shepherds, Bltug

wen and Rode,” s ud a Ivoolee, “ came to me,

and said they had both touched dheis, and

became impute, and asked me to give them

fire I took a lighted coal out of my hook ill,

and each of them touched lus toiehead with it

I threw it down, and they then took my hookah,

and smoked ” In other words, the}* were

then punfied, otherwise he could not have

given them his hookah If a Sudra lnndoo

ask a dunk of a bialumn, it will be given m
a bi ass vessel, but from a distance, the biali-

intn stretching forwards and placing the pot

between It is returned similarly, but befme
receiving it back, water is ponied uvet to punfy
it No one of the helot races can enter the

'

house of a lnndoo, but he will staud it a dis-

tance and shout out Ins message These aie

all lllustiations of the usual operation of caste

in India, winch has held its own in the leh-

gious, social, and political changes of 3000
years Since lailways and steam boats have
been running, and the education il system ot

the British his equilized ail classes, much of

the die id of caste defilement has disappeared,
but it is still the pionnnenfc feature in eveiy-
day lnndoo life —Eoi bes’ Rd s Mala or llmdoo
Annals

,
Vol

saiy So H
II

, p 237-38 U’zlson’s Glos-

Elhols Sup)>leme)itai y Glossary

Foibcs' Rashala So Waltei Elliot hi Eth-
nological Society’s Jouinu Ethnological So-

ciety’s Journal

CAS PEL PELEGRINO Ibe modern
village Atlieb is the first pi ice towards Jaffa ,

it is tlie Castel Pelegrino of the Crusades,

and the Dor of the Hebrews Beyond th it,

its columns and buttresses, a confused mass,

stretching into the waves, ovei which the surf

breaks, is the celebiated city of Ctesarea—SLmnei’s Ova land. Journey, Vol I
, p 96

CASTIGLIONIA LOBATA Ruiz and
Pxv Syn, of Jatropliw ovnoas Linn

CASTILLEJIA A genus of ornamental
plants giown in India

CASTING OF METALS, in India, is very
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largely piaetised, and thepiocessesareofgreat

simnhcity The natives generally prepare a

model in wax, which is embedded in moist

clays winch, after being dried in the sun, is

heated m the fine, the wax urn out, and the

metal run in A much better plan, where

accuracy is lequncd, as in casting a In ass nut

or box foi a large sciew, is to cast the model

in lead, and having bedded it in clay, it may,

when the mould is diy, bo melted and mu
out, and the metal inn m Wax models allow

the moulds to sin ink m drying, and the

thread of a screw box so fotmed, of comse
does not (onespond Tne best specimens of

n vtive casting Mr Rohde h id seen, weie a set

of fieyu.es cist at Pettapoie, about 30 years

ago foi the zemmdai, who hid whole armies

of such m lnonze In Mannbhoom, in Cbota
Nagpoie, much ingenuity is displayed m the

mode of casting u tides of tins kind in hollow

net wmk, ifcc A coie is made of plastic clay,

all carefully shaped to the internal form of

the fish oi other object to be imitated This

coie is then baked and indurated On this,

the pattern designed to be repiesented is

fmmed with clean bees’ wax Tins done, and

the wax having cooled, it becomes tolerably

haul Soft clay is moulded over all The

whole is then b iked, the heating indurating

the outei coating of clay, but softening the

wax, which all runs out of the mould, leaving

empty the space occupied by it The mould

being sufficiently dued, the molten brass is

then pained into the empty spice, and, when

cool, the cla\ is broken awxiy, when the

figured casting is seen These are untouched

iftei tlie casting,excepting on tlie smooth and

flat sm faces which are roughly filed

—

Rhode MSS Calcnl Out Ex 1862

CASTING NETS made of cotton oi other

fibrous substance aie in extensive use in all

the nveii and on the sea shores of the South
and East of Asia

CASTOR Eng
Ar Dedes Malay

K i stun, »
Ras, *>

Gnnd bedusbtar Prrs

Cisioreo PorT Si

Bibuwqa stiugv jRos

Kastun TaM

Mun u ”

Asbbutchegin
Jund Bedmhtai
Biveigeil Dot
L’astoreum Fit Lat
K'utoi eunfc

Bibergeil Ger
Gmid-badustar Hind
Castoia II
Jibafc Malay

A conciete substance obtained from two

small bags in the piepufnd folhees of the

beavei, Castot fibei, of both sexes The

Castor of North Ameiica is imported into

India foi medicinal purposes A kind of castor

also obtained from the civet cat in the aiclii-

pelago

—

O'Shaughnessy, V 614

CASTOR and POLLUX Their repiesent-
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atives in the lundu mythology are the As-

wim Kunoara See Aswm, Hindu, Saraswati

CASTOR 4 It Castoreo Port Sp Cas-

toreum Lat Castor

CASTOR FIBER See Castor

CASL’OR MOSCHATUS See Sorecida3

CASTOR OIL Eng
Dublin ul kherwa Ar
Ky et tbut shi Bmur
Huile du Ricin Fa
Riziuus olil Okr
En atidi-ka-tel IIlND
Araudi „
Olio di Ricino It

Mmak jaiak Macai
Roghan bed-aDjn Rues
Ricmsoel Sp
Cinttamiu'ik yen-

1111, Tam
Clntta amudam Tel

Castoi oil is obtained by expression fiom

the seeds of the Ricmus communis 01 Palma
chiisti, which glows in all the waim coun-

tries of the world, and m the south of Emope
It is usually described as “ Gold drawn Gas
ioi Oil,” which is understood to express that

the oil has been obtained without the aid of

heat
,
and hot duuvn castor oil, when the

seed is subjected to slight diy heat, and then

pressed, but it may be doubted if any of the

castor oils of commerce are ever expressed

from the seeds without prior diy 01 subse-

quent water heating There are, however,

two vanet-es of the castoi oil plant grown m
India, the laige and the small, and the mode
of obtaining their respective oils may, per-

haps, vaiy m different districts One mode of

obtaining the oil is to sepaiate the seeds fiom

the husks by childien tlnowmg them against

a wall, then bruise them by tying them up and

heating them m a glass mat In this state,

they are put into a boiler and boijed until all

the od is separated, which floats at the top,

and the refuse sinks to the bottom
,
it is then

skimmed off, and put away for use The purest

oil is said to be obtained by crushing the

seeds in horse-hair bags, by the action of heavy

non beaters The oil, as it oozes out, is

caught m troughs, and conveyed to receivers,

whence it is bottled for use C istor oil is used

for lamps in the East Indies, aud the Chinese

aie said to have some mode of depriving it of

its medicinal propel ties, so as to render it suit-

able for culinaiy purposes That which the

people of Britain import from the East Indies

comes fiom Bombay and Calcutta and Ceylon,

aud is obtained at a very low price It is ex-

ceedingly pure, both in color and taste Cas-

tor oil is largely imported into Bombay from

Cutch and other ports in the Presidency, and

is le-expoited to England and France The

Palma chiisti, or Castor oil plant, is very ex-

tensively7 propagated by the Karens, who
have two or three vaueties Until they weie

lnfoirned, however, by the missionaries, they

were not at all aware of the medicinal proper-

ties of the plant
,

then object m planting

the tree being, to obtain the seeds to mix
79

with their dyes, and fix then colours
The plant is cultivated at Lucknow as a mix-
ed ci op It is sown m June by almost all

the villagers, not extensively, but pnncipally
for then own use Its cultivation can be ex-
tended all over Oude Tins oil is extiacted
by buusing the seeds, and then boiling it m
water

,
the oil is afterwards skimmed off"

This is the only seed out of which the oil is
extracted by boiling, as m this case it is
found cheapei than the method used for other
seeds which is by piessure The cost of the
seed is one Rupee pel maund, and the price
of the oil is from 2 to 5 seers pei rupee, ac-
cording to the abundance of the ciop in the
season The proportion of the oil yielded is

about half the weight of the seeds boiled, it

is only used f<n burning In Cuttack, the plant
is giown all ovei the piovince, a good deal m
patches of newly cleared land m the jungles
of the Tnbutaiy States and Sumbulpore
The oil is extracted in two ways It is used
tor burning and culinaiy purposes, and medi-
cinally also The native methods of exti acting
oil aie wasteful and tedious, and therefoie ex-
pensive The oil obtained fiom the large seeded
variety is sometimes drawn cold, and its straw-
colored specimens aie scarcely distinguishable

in quality fiom the oil of the small seeded
variety It i«, however, more usually extract-

ed by heat, and forms the common “ lamp
oil” of the bazar In its j>j epai ahon, the
seeds having been partially roasted over a
charcoal fii e, both to coagulate the albumen
and to liquify the oil, aie then pounded and
boiled m water until the oil rises to the sur-

face The roasting process gives it a deeper
led colour and an empyreumatic odour The
puce of this oil vanes m different parts of

the country from Rs 1-10 0 to Rs 3-13-6

per maund of 25 lbs The average of nineteen

large stations, in all parts of the Madias Pre-

sidency for the quarter ending 31st Octobei

1854, was Rs 2-8 6 per maund The ave-

rage expoits of six yeais, Gills 227,561 per

annum The small variety is employed to

make the castor oil used m medicine For a

fine kind of castor oil for domestic puiposes,

take five seers cf the small castor oil nuts, and
soak them for one night m cold water Next
mormrg strain this water off, throw it away,

and put the nuts into a second quantity of

fresh water, and boil themm it for two hours ;

after which, strain the water off, and throw

it away is in the first instance, the husk or

outer covering being removed, the nuts aie

then to be dried in the sun, on a mat, for

three days, at the end of which time they aie

to be well bruised in a mortar , add to the

nuts, thus biuised, ten measuies of water, and

set them on the file to boil, taking care to
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keep continually stirring the contents of the

pot, until all the oil appeals at the top, when

it is to be carefully strained off, and, afrer

being allowed to cool, put into «i bottle for

use The quantity of nuts mentioned m the

ibove receipt ought to Meld about one quart

bottle full of oil. In place of the ten measures

of plain water, the same quantity of co-

coanut water may be used it is supposed to

make the castor oil of % paler and finer colour

As with other coloured substances, filteung

and light soon decolorizes the colouied castoi

oil The best filtering material is animal

charcoal, and the sun’s i iys finally remove all

shade of colour—Rhode MSS Gal Gat

Ex 1862
CAbTOR OIL PLANT Ricinus com-

munis
CACTR.0 Don Juan de Castro, Captain in

the fleet, and author of the History of Don
Stepliano de Gama, which in 1540 sailed

fiom Goa to Suez, with the intention of burn

mg the Turkish galleys there

CASUARIA POMANDRA
Tka-byai ywet hya Bunn

This is found in the Pegu distucts, but

scarce Timber sti ong and close grained

"Wood white coloured, adapted for fancy work
and cabinet making —McClelland

CASUAR1NA Several species of this genus
of trees, called oaks by the colonists glow in

Austialia, the C quadnvalvis or “ Oak,” C
torulusa or “ Fmest Oak,” C paludosa 01

Swamp Oak oi Fir, and C swberosa or Coik-
bark Oak, fiom the peculiar appearance of its

bark One of the casuaunas known as the

Airootvee, from their resemblance are usually

called fiis by the Europeans The Mada-
gascar name is Filaof Whilst eveiy other
kind of vegetable and meat is eaten with the

fingers, cannibal food is touched only with
forks, generally made of the wood of the
Nokonoko (Casual ma equiseti folia, ForsL)
01 the vesi (Afzetia bijuga, A Giay), beaung
curious, often obscene names, and having
thiee or foui long prongs The reason given
for this deviation from the general mode of

eating is a widely spread belief, that lingers

which have touched bokola are .apt to

generate cutaneous diseases when coming m
contact with the tender skin of children

Gallon’s Vacation Tow xsts, p 268
CASUARINA EQUISETIFOLIA

S-irv La jhar Deghani Fihof of Mauritius
Arroo tree of the Arclnpe Iron wood of the South
Ego Sea Islands

Fw tree of the English. Cliouk maram Tam
Filaof of Madagascar Seivachettu Tel

This tree was introduced into India about
the begiumng of the nineteenth century

and is now well established, growing freely

and ripening seed m great abundance. In
80

CASUARINA MURICATA

general appearance, it much resembles the

Laich Fir,—it grows in 10 yeais to the

height of about 30 feet It generally grows

very straight, and, wlie-e the mam shoot

is broken or lopped off, throws out se-

condly shoots leadily winch are usually

stiaight and eiect It tlinves best in sandy

tracts along the sea slime, and ll would be

desirable to plant it largely on the sand lulls

novtli and south of Madias, where some num-
beis have aheady been giown The wood is

reddish in colom in density and appearance

it somewhat le-embles Tnncomallee It bears

a gieat stiain, is wTell adapted for posts, and

is said io bear sabmeision in wTalei very well

The bark contains tannin, and i b' own dyTe

has lately been extracted fiom it by M. Jules

L’Epnie of Pondicheuy. On the whole, this

tiee well rleseives extensive cultivation on

sandy tracts, vheie it grows readily It is

a favourite avenue tiee
,
and, kept stunted,

foims a beautiful hedge Much of the sandy

coast of the eastern side of the peninsula of

India night be planted with it This

tree lias been veiy extensively and profitably

planted in vanous parts of the Madras Presi-

dency, on the coast and inland, but the larva

of a laige species of Achetahis caused much
injury to plantations near Madias It ap-

peared suddenly in September 1867 The

huvee bnriow in the sand m subterranean

passage*, and duiing the n.ght the laivae

emeige fiom the sand, and ciawl up the young

tiees, generally biting off the young shoots

—J' E J R
CASUARINA MURICATA Roxb

Il’ton-ioo Bukm Beef wood Eng
Fir Tree of the English m Club wood of Tahiti

India Han HlM>’
Tinian Pine ,

This is grown in all parts of the Dekban,

where it was intioduced about 1830 It is a

native of Chittagong, is the only species indi-

genous to the Tenassenm coast, and has been

diffused over Bengal In Tenassenm, it is

found only m the loose sandy soil of the sea

bo.ud and never inland In geneial outline

it resembles the pine, but it is of a more blan-

der figure, and more elegant in appeaiance.

Dr Mason tells us that in Tenassenm, it is

a remarkable tree, growing eighty feet hig i

and spreading out without a leaf of covering ,

but its numeious fine knotted branchlets,

mantled with brilliant green, and hanging in

drooping bunches, oi floating out lightly upon

the breeze like long skeins ofgreen suk, a orn

it with the most giaceful drapeiy, and ma *e

it one of the most desirable trees for embel-

lishing a Tenassenm pnik. It glows 60 to 8

feet high, with trunk 3| feet in circumfeience

four feet above the ground The wood is very

haid and durable, and the Tahitians m their
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war clays, chose ifc for the manufacture of then
J

being nai rower, laigci, and nioie curved,
ingeniously carvedwar-clubs , hencethey teim- and in having a black oi leathery case
ed it the club wood They also fashioned at the base Behind the pi ite of the head
valuable fishing hooks from its roots Dr is a small tufc of black huu like featheis,
Mason furthei infoims us that the Casuanna which are continued m gieater or lesser
muucata oi Beefwood, is imported into the abundance ovei most parts of the neck
United States in considerable quantities, foi The egg is about the same size as that of the
vinous put poses where a haid heavy wood is Emu, and is of a dirty pale yellowish green
requited, and the Casuauna on the Tenasse- coloiu The bud appeals to Dr Bennett to ap-
rim coa~>t con furnish almost any quantity of proximate moie nearly to the Emu than to the
this timbei, bat it is very little used liox- Cassowaiy, and to form the link between these
buigh says it icsembles toon m ippearance species In its bearing and style of walking it

The natives ofTeinsserim call it by the same lesembles the foinier, tlnowiug the head for-

name as the pine —Dis. liorb (vol.m
, p 50) waid, and only becoming perfectly elect when

Iluhhll am? Mason \ running ,
it also vevy much lesembles the

CASUAR1US, the Cassowaiy, a genus of Apteiyxm its body, m the style of the motion,
gteat buds belonging to the section Struthiom- and m its attitudes Its bill piesents agieat
die Of tins genus tlicve are three speues known, deal the chaiactei of that of a rail it utters

G galeatus, a native of Ceram
, C Australia, a pecuhai elmpmg whistling sound, but also

inhabiting the Cipe Yoikdistuct of Austiaha
,

a loud one resembling that of the woid
and C Bennettu, whose domicile ‘Mooik,” uhence, no doubt, is denved its

Bntam Ciawfurd says th°t it was eiioneously native name

—

D> Jknnelt, m a letter dated

supposed to be a native of the S inda Islands,

being known to the inhabitants of these coun-

Sydney 10 th Sept 1857
CAbUARIUb GALEATUS, the helmet-

tiles only as an impoited strangei The Malay edCisunyof Ceram, is so called fiom the

name is Suwan, fioin which, most probably, homy helmet which suimounts the head

the European one is taken. Casuanus ga- Its rudnncntniy wings consist of five long

leatus inhabits tlie island of Ceram only, and

like the cockatoos, ciowu pigeons, and birds

bustles like blunt porcupine quills It urns
swiftly with a bounding motion It feeds on

ofpaiadisc, of the last island, was made known fruits, buds’ eggs, insects crustacea, and ten-

to tbo inhabitants of the west through the der herbage it is a stout and strong bird,

Malay and Javanese, who have immemomlly standing five oi six feet high, and coveied

carried on a tiade with the country of the Pa- with long, coaise, black ban like featheis

puans It is a stout, strong bird, stinduig The head has a large horny casque or helmet,

five or six feet high, and coveied with long with bright blue and led colours on the baie

ban like featheis Its head has a laige skin of the neck These buds wandei about

horny casque oi nelmet—Crawjuid Diction- m the vast mountain foiests that covei the

aiy,p 84 London Afhenccnm No 1512, island of Ceiam The female lays three to five

December 12, 1 Q 57, p 1551 Wallace, u S6 laige and beautifully sliagreened green eggs,

CASUARIUS BENNEL’TIf Gould Tins on a bed of leaves The male and female sit

is the Cissowaryof the island of NewBiiUm, alternately on the eggs foi about a month
near to New Guinea, where it is called Moo- Dromaius Novae Hollaudun rises to a height

ruck The height of the bud is thiee feet of seven feet It lives on fruits, eggs and

to the top of the back and five feet when small animals

standing erect Its colour is xufus, mixed C ASYAPA, one of the earliest individuals

with black on the back and hinder portions named m the wiitmgs of the lundus See

of the body, and raven black about the neck Aditi, Ivasyapa

and breast The loose wavy skiu of the neck CAT
is beautifully colored with msdescent tints Si mi Bhotia, Soura Maula

of bluish puiple, pink, and an occasional PiUi, Hind Pout,
L A 7 ± __ _ . - - If... 1 t. l I.

Si mi Bhotia,

Pilh,

Sokfa
Hind
Kami

Maula
Pout,
Pilli,

shady gieen, quite different fiom the red and Mmhhveng, Kami
j
Pilli,

^

Iil

puiple caruncles of the Casualms galeatus Cats aie found throughout South-Eastern

The feet and legs, which are veiy large and Asia They aie mentioned m a Sausout

stiong, are of a pale asli coloui This bnd wilting two thousand years old, and there

also differs from the G galeatus m having a aie figures of them on the monuments of

liorny plate, instead of a helmet-like piotubei- Egypt of a much prior age Mummy cats

ance on the top of the head which callous have been identified with the Felis chans, and

plate has the character of and resembles with Felis caligulata, H bubastes, both

mother of peail daikened with black-lead

The form of the bill differs considenbly fiom

that of the Emu, Dtomaius Nova; UoHandia
81 (

still found m Egypt, wild and domesticated

Pallas, Temmmck and Bljtli believe that’

the domestic cats aie descendants of several

81
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wild species which readily intermingle F
sylvestns is wild m Scotland F Lybicaistlic

•wild cat of Algiers, in S Africa, F Caffra is

wild In India aie four wild species, of

which F cliius has a lynx like tail F or-

nata or torquata occurs at Hansi, F manul

occurs m Ccutral Asia In the Isle ot Man,

cats arc tailless, and have long hind legs

The domestic cieole cat of Antigua is small

with an elongated head, and that of Para-

guay, also small, has a lanky body In the

MalayanArchipelago, Siam, Pegu, andBurmab,
all the cats have ti 'located tails with a joint

at the end In China a bleed has diooping

ears The large Angoi i oi Peisian cat is

supposed to be the Descendant of the Felis

manul of Middle Asia, it breeds fieely with

Indian cats Theie io a wild cat m Borneo
,

hut, in Austialia, theie was no feline animal,

no apes, monkejs, cats, tigeis, wolves bears

or hyenas, no deer or ante'opes, sheep or oxen,

and no elephant, horse, -.qunrel, 01 1 -dibit
,

hut it has maisupnls only, lcangatoos, opos-

sums, and the duck billed platypus Whit-
tington, so long the hero of a favourite

liurseiy-tale of England, is rivalled by the

story of tlieFloieiitme “ Messer Ansaldo degli

Oimanni” In a lettei of "Conte Loienzo
Magalotti” in the “ Scelta di Letteie Fumli-
an,” published by Nardmi Lond 1802,

(p 139), his two cats, “due belhssimi gatti, u i

maschio, nna femmma,” soon relieved the
Icing of an Island (Canaua) on which lie had
been cast by a violent tempest, fiotn the
plague of mice, and he was recompensed “ con
nchissmn dom ”

—

Eai l, p 233 Dai inn’s Am
mals and Plants San ul-Balad in Ousdcy's
2’tavels, Vol i, p 171
CATABENI An ancient mercantile lace,

who made Okelis their sea port &ee Olcehs
CATALLI-KAI, also Atunday Tam Cap-

pans lion ida

CATALONIAN JASMINE, Jasminum
giandifloium

CATAMARAN Anglo-Tam
Kattay maray Tam

A boat-shaped laft on which the natives of
the Coi omandel coast, for fishing, &c cioss the
surf that continuously washes those shores It

is composed of thiee logs of wood pointed in
fiont, made still more prow foim by wedge-
like sharpened timber and widening to the
stern The catamaran rides lightly on the
sea and iibos to an ordinary surf, but is over-
whelmed and tossed and lolled about by a
girat bieakei, and the natives usually dive
away to avoid tl\e advancing angry mass of
wntei See Boat
CATAN Mai ay Cancer Ciab
OATA PA Ahnoud of Termmalia calappa

Pen Phi 199

CATARACTS in Imiia Wheie the nver

Slmlvuvti falls into the Gulf of Arabia,

it is about one fourth of a mile in width, and

in the lamy season some tbnty tcet in depth

Tins immen'-e body of water rushes clown a

rocky slope for 300 feet, at an angle of 45°, at

the bottom of winch it makes a perpendicular

plunge of 850 feet into a black and dismal

abyss, with noise like the loudest Ihundei

The whole descent is theicforc 1,150 feet, or

scvcial times that of Niagara, but the vo-

lume of water m the latter is somewhat hrgei

than in the former The principal cataracts

or waterfalls in India, aie near Snnoirec, in

Rolnlcund, at Gokak, on the Gutpurba
,
on

the Gmsupi'a, where from top of bill to surface

of basin is 88S feet, and the depth of basin is

300 feet— 1,188 teet, and from 300 to GOO

feet across during the rams Yena in Maliaba-

leslnsai, 600 feet , Canvcn, 370 and 4G0 feet

Cataiacts of Suboomeka, Cliota Nagpore, and

Hnnoiee Ghaut—the falls, 15, 20, and 400
respectuely

,
about 500 feet across crest—

•

Cui losities nj Science, Di Plast's Catalogue

CATASH \ Mat/lalum
CA 1 C1I Pout Catechu

CATEAIIAJ AI1EERA KI BHAJI Duk
Amaiantus spmosus

CATECHU Eng

Slm-cl/a Emnt
Sin Si

Cutt C\v
Gatccbu K\C
Teria japouica >>

Cntcb >

Caelum Fn
Ivatchu Gi n
Cautli Gcz

|

Kufch G V7

Cutuh , 7

Katin Hind
Klmr „
Gateco, It

lv.iclm (ofAcacia) Mal \i

Gambia (of Uncaiu) „
C itch Pout
Kasb Katti Tam

Several ashingent extracts aie now known
to be piepaied fiom the wood, bvrk, and fmit

of vanous plants, and which are known as

catechu, foun ai tides of commeict, and aie

employed m tanning That called Kut oi

Kutchby the nati\ es of the East, and Cutch,and

Teria Japonica m commerce, is piopeily an

extract piepared from the wood of the Acacia

catechu , but the tennis now applied also to

other extiacts sinulai m appeaiance and pro-

perties The mode of piepanng catechu, by

cutting into chips the inner brown colouied

wood of the Acacia catechu, and making a

decoction which is afterwards evapoiated to a

proper consistence, was first accuiately desenb-

ed by Mr Iveir, as practised m Behar
,

it

is the same on the confines of Nepal, and in

North-We-it India, on the Malabar coast, and

also in Burmab, fiom the same tree But

tbei e seems to be no doubt that the extract

from the Uncaria gambler is also known

m the market as kutch, as also is the oxliaot

from the nuts of the Areca catechu ( The

Kutl manufacture! », fronl the Acacia cate-
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chu, move to different parts of tlie country
in different seasons, erect tempoiary huts in

the jungles, and selecting trees fit for their

puipose, cut the inner wood into small chips

These they put into small eaithen pots, winch
aie anayed m a double row along a fire-place

built of mud
,
water is then poured in until

the whole aie covered Aftei a considerable

portion has boiled away, the cleai liquor is

stiamed into one of the neighbouring pots,

and a fresh supply of material is put into the

fust, and the operation repeated until the ex-

tract in the geneial receive! is of sufficient

consistence to be poured into clay moulds,
which m the Klieiee Pass and Doer, where he
had seen the process, are generally of a qua-

cli angular form This catechu is usually cf a

blood-red colour, and is considered there to be

of the best quality By the manufactureis it

is conveyed to Sabaiunpoie and Moradabad,
whence it follows the course of commerce
down the Ganges, and meets that from Nepal,

so that both may be exported from Calcutta

Catechu has long been employed in India for

gambler

tanning skins
,

its tannmg properties are

stated to be so great, that skins are tanned by

it m five days It has also been used in India

to give a brown dye to cotton
,
and catechu

has lately been veiy extensively employed m
the calico-printing works of England The
salts of copper with sal-ammoniac, cause cate-

chu to yield a bronze coloi which is veiy perma-

nent The proto-muriate of tin pioduces

with it a yellowish brown A fine deep

bronze hue is also produced fiom catechu by

the pei chloride of tin, with an addition of ni-

trate of copper Acetate of alumina gives a

biown, and nitrate of non a dark-brown
Foi dyeing a golden coffee-biown, catechu lias

entuely superseded maddei, one pound of it

being equivalent to six pounds of that loot

The catechu prepared from the nuts of the

Aieca catechu is wholly used as a masticatoiy

The nuts,how ever, yield two astringent prep.ua-

tions, both ofwhich aie known as catechu, and
both of a very infeiior quality The prepara-

tions aio respectively called, m Tamil, Katha
Kambu and Kash Katti, in Tclugu Kansi,

and m the Dekhan Khiab Katha and Acha
Katha The former, Katha Kambu, is chewed

with the betel leaf, the latter, Kashi Katbi

is used medicinally For piepaimg this sub-

stance, the nuts are taken as they come from

the tree, and boiled for some horns m au uou
aessel They are then taken out, and the

remaining water is inspissated by continual

boiling This piocess furnishes Kassu, or the

most astringent terra japonica, which is black
and mixed w ltk paddy busies and other im-
purities After the nuts aro dned, they are

put into a fresh quantity' of w atei and boiled

S3 C

again
, and this watei being inspissated, like

the formei, yields the best 01 dearest kind of

catechu See Acacia Catechu Areca cate-

chu Betel-nut Gambiei. Uncaria
—Hoyle

CATECHINE See Catechu.

CATECHUIC ACID See Catechu.

CATECU It Catechu

CATERPILLARS Some Ceylon catei-

pillars sfing A greenish one, that occupies
the Thespesia populnea (Sunya, Singh) at a
ceitam stage in its growth descends by a
silken thread, and hurries away The moth
of this is supposed to be a Bombyx, near

Cnethocampa, Stephens Another, short, broad
and pale gieen with fleshy spines that feeds

on the Canssa jasmiuifioia, and stings noth
fury, is of the moth Neoera lepida, G'tamcr,

(the Limacodes graciosa West

)

The larvae of

the genus Adoliu are Jiauy and stmg with

virulence Tennant, Ceylon See Lana
CATGAMURGUM N1TOORU Tel Dra-

gon’s Blood

CATGUT. Ef,G

Rhoda, Guz ITind

This, of various qualities, is in geneial

use m India, foi bow-stnngs, the slungs

of musical instruments A kind of rope

somewhat resembling catgut is made by the
chuclders of the sinews of animals, it an-

swers tolerably for lathe bands, drill bow-
strings, &c

,
and cat-gut is imported fiom

Herat into the Punjab
CATHAEDULfS Foislcal

Kbit Arab
|
Abyssinian Te"* Bvg

One of the Celastrace®, giow3 m Arabia,

where its leaves aie eaten green, and aie Sup-

posed to give such increased wakefulness,

that a man could watch all night The Aiabs

cany a twig about with them as an antidote

against wlague infections Playfair says it is

much used by the inhabitants, ftu nishtng a

drug which foims a pleasurable excitant The
leaves and tender shoots, when chewwd, aie

said to produce hilarity of spiuts aud au
agreeable state of wakefulness—Playfan \
Aden Hogg .

CATHARTOCARPUS A genus of

plants of the natural order Fabacerc, of

which Yoigt names, as Indian species, C fis-

tula, Javauicus, nodosiw,rhombifoliu.s

CATHAR TOCArtPUS FISTULA Pcrs
Cassia fistula, Lznn

The tree and its pioduct

Bubbur Ai

Kj yar-cbember’ „
Burner lati gacb’ii T5ENr

Sondali ,,

Sonalu a
Soodali 33

Gnoo sliwory ngu-

biu Bir.t

Gnoo vSlioovray

Gnoo Gyee
Knkae
t-oomreo
Amultns
Khava
I’rLa'uo
Pudding pipe tree

Purging Carwi
Ca~ : fhtuleuse

Bir"
Can

ft

Dos Hind

Bct
L'-g

if

r?
S3



CATIIARTOCAUPUS ROXBURGHIl. CAT'S EYE,

Grn Chuu£ Maleal
Guz. Meatus yy

Hind Khyai i Chembir Pens
i
Cassia pm canto Port

It Suvainamu Sans
Jav Suvarnuka

J J
Alnlla Singh

Lat Konnc mai am Tam
,Mahr Sartkonn£ maiazn „

jj
Suvarunn Tel
Rcvla
Soouaree

y 3

UlUA

Pmgir cassie

GurmilK
Gurmalla

Its pi oduct,

Folpo, at cassia

Drangull

Tung guli

Cassia pulpa

Baiva
Baya
Gurmala

A tree from twenty to forty feet Ingli, met

with all over Southern Asia, with, a girth of

three or four feet, and the height to the fiist

branch ten to fifteen feet It is uncommonly
beautiful when in flower few trees surpassing

it in the elegance of its numeiotis, long, pen-

dulous racemes of large blight yellow flowers,

intermixed with the young lively green foliage

It beais a striking lesemblance to the labui-

lium It varies in size m diffeieut localities ,

liiCombatoi e,being too small for useful timber,

butm Malabar it attains sufficient size to be

adapted for the spais of native vessels The
wood weighs lbs 66 to the cubit foot, is close

grained and of moderate strength
,
in Coimba-

toie used for tom-toms In Ganjam and Gum
sur, where it is tolerably common, it is made
into plough-shares and nce-poundeis It is

common on the hills and plains of Pegu,

where it is used foi bows, axles of carts, &c
It has long cylindrical pods, from 9 inches

to 2 feet in length, internally divided into

partitions, each with a flat seed, surrounded
by a soft pulp Two pounds weight of the
fruit yield eight ounces of the concrete pulp
which forms an article of commeice Its bark
is used m tanning The baik of tbe root is

a strong purge—Drs Wight, Gibson, L vine,

and Btandis
, Hi Rohde

,
Roxh, 333

CATHARTOCARPUS JAVANICUS, Pers
Cassia Javamca

j
Horse cassia, Eng

A native of Java and the Moluccas, with
legumes above two feetm length, containing a
black cathaifcic pulp used, m India, as a horse
medicine —Eng Gyc

CATHARTOCARPUS NODOSUS
Cassia nodosa

Gnu-tlioi-m Burn
[
Knotted ciesii Eng

Remarkable for its laige pink coloured
flowers It is highly esteemed in Bengal,
and is found in the Tavoy forests —I)i

Mason Voigt

CATHART0CORPUS ROXBURGHIl D C
Cathaitocarpus margmatus, G Don
Cassia maigmata, Roxh. (not Wtlld )

i Roxburgh’s cassia Eng
A highly ornamental tiee, in form much

resembling the weeping ash It is a native
of Ceylon, and of the south of India, fre-

quent m the jungle between Tridnnopoly
and Dindigul, and to he found ui Indian

81

gaidens The wood is hard and handsome-

ly maiked, and may hereafter prove a valu-

able addition to the tiinbeis of India—
Roxh

,
vol n

, p 338
CATHAY, a name of western China

“Cathay and Tartary tremble at the glance oE

tby vivid eyes—China and India must pay

tribute to thy cm led locks
”

CATI1CART, Mr, a Bengal Civil Sar-

v tut, who made a magnificent collection of

Darjeeling plants

CATHI, the Katlicn of Diodorus Siculus,

the present IChetn tribe The Catln, orCatti

tube, are supposed to be the nation which so

manfully opposed Alexander It was then

located about Mooltan, at this period occupied

by the Langa race A portion of them gave

their name to Cattiawai, m the Saurashtra

peninsula The Catti claim descent from the

Balia, an additional proof of northern origin,

and stiengthenmg then light to the epithet of

the baids, “ Loids of Mooltan and Tattn
”

—Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol II
, p 246 SeeKathi

Afghan Kabul p 434 Khetii

CATHERINE ISLANDS, in the Gillolo

passage, m lat 0° 39' N, long L
129° 11

—Hot shutgh

OATHERI See Catln, Katin
,
Kntti

CATJANG Hing ,
also Kola lobia, Ilind

Dohchos lablab, Lam Lablab vnlgaus, Savi

CATMANDOO The valley of Nepal is

nearly of an oval shape ,
length, N to b

,
12

m
,
E to IV, about 10 m It is bounded on

tbe N and S by stupendous mountains To
the E. and IV by otlieis less lofty, the western

end defined principally by a low steep ridge,

called Naga Arjoon, which passes close behind

Sumbhoo Nath, and is backed by a moie
considerable one named Dhoahpuk To the

eastward, the most remaikable hills aie those

of Ramchouk and Mahabut, but they do not

leach the elevation of Phalchouk (the highest

on the south), or of Sheopoon, which is by
far the highest mountain The bottom of

the valley is uneven, intersected by deep

ravines, and dotted throughout with little

hills—San Com Repot t See Katmandoo
Nepal

CATODON AUSTALIS, a speim whale of

the ocean near Austiaha It is about 35 feet

long

CATRAIIE It Tai

CATRY See Kheln
CAT’S EYE

Cbushm-i-inaidali, Gui
[Hind Pers

Bel occhio, It
Bell oculns, Lat

Ztmlaces,

Zmihrnpis,

Mata kuchmg,

Lat

Malay

Cat’s eye, is chiefly found m Ceylon, but

specimens are also obtained from Qiulon and
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Coclun,and m the ncighbouihood of Madias

Cat’s eye is ranch \ alucd m India It is a

transparent quartz full of minute fibres of

asbestos and is cut in a highly convex foim It

is of a yellow hue, slightly tinged with

gieen The cat’s eye is often set m lings, and

is hi ought to Tennsserim from Bmmali
Comstock says “ It is m great request as a

gem, .and beats a high price ” but those seen m
M.uilmam market are not much a diud A
small one may bo purchased foi two rupees,

and one of ordinary size for five
,
while ten

rupees is the highest price gn on for the best

—Mason
CAT-SKINS, are used chiefly dyed, and

sold as false sable The fur of the wild cat is

more esteemed than that of the domestic cat

—Faulhie)

CATSJOE-NOOTEN Dut Cashew Nuts
CATTAPPA Mat AY. Tenmualia catappa

CATTLE
IIwu Grni'k
l’ocu lTAIIVS
Failiu Gl km

The cattle of India have been noticed under
draught cattle, in India they are chiefly bul-

locks, md they aio duven fiom the boms or

by means of the reins led through the nose

caitilage Iago says in Othello, “ He will ns

tenderly he led by the nose as asses aic,” in-

dicating that m Shakspeav’s time a similar

mode prev ailed of duvmg asses In the mid-

dle of tho 19th centuiy’, a sevcic cattle plague

carried oft vast quantities of cittle m Eiuope,

and shoitly after a similar phguc m India

earned off gieat nurnbeis. The charnctenstic

symptoms weie drooping, cold ears, hair stand-

ing on end, frequent weak pulse, tunning at

the eyes and nose, scanty high coloured mine
and purging, terminating in a bloody flux

As the disease advanced tho body became
covered with pustules, the disease generally

proving fatal m a few days, but when the

membranes of the biam were affected tho

animal died in a few hours with the symptoms
of apoplexy

CATTOO-SIKAGUM Tam Catuius spo-

ciflorus.

CATTRA-BANCIIA Sans Aristoloclna

bracteata

CATTU CASTURI. Mal. Musk okro

CATTY, oi Kati, Malay, in the Eastern

Archipelago and China, a weight, equal to lb

14 or 16 Tale ,
one hundred Catty arc equal

to one pikal — IPifs

CATU KAMRIGA RAKTA Sans Dra-

gon’s blood

CAUBUL, a town m Afghanistan m long
69° 12’ E , & lat 34° 7’ N See Kabul.

CAUCASIAN IBEX. Sec Capiere

85 C

CAUCASUS, the numerous ranges of Cauca-
sus take their rise from one immense body
of mountains, which stretches diagonally be-

tween the Euxino and Caspian seas This
parent stem rises boldly to the westward, in

the neighbomhood of tho Turkish port of

Amps, then takes a sweep nearly in the form
of the eastern shore of the Etixine, and inns
along as far as the confines of ancient Colchis,

now called Innnerctia Thence it suddenly
stretches m a line almost dnectly east, for

upwards of 300 wersts
,
then it shoots off to

the south-east, taking tho shape of the wes-

tern shore of the Caspian, and terminating

amidst the sublime rums of the Guebre altars

at Badku This principal range boasts the
gigantic Elburz and Knsibeck, toweling over

the loftiest summits of its other mountains

The heads of theso two celebrated mountains
are almost always obscured with clouds

,
and

when they are partially discerned by the

oxidation, or rolling away of their fleecy

covering, winter or summer, still wo see an
eternal snow upon their peaks The second

hianch is distinguished by the name of the

Mossian IIills, and was the Moosclnci montes
of Ptolemy. It sketches along, from the

vicinity of a Turkish foit called Battoumi,

in a ne uly parallel direction with the fust

range, though at a great distance, till it rea-

dies the banks of the Araxes, and is lost in

the plains of Mogan This branch is again

connected with the primary chain, by a senes

of mutual ramifications, forming rich valleys ,

and spreading out into the feitile plains of

Akluska, Immerotia, Kartelama, and Geoigia,

reaching down to Sim van And, running 011-

waid to the tlmd, whoso wild steeps embank
the shoies of the Euphrates, it thus connects

the wdiole Tins thud 1 a?u/e, known to Ptole-

my by the name of the Mons Paryardcs, in

some respects vastei, and, perhaps, more
intei estmg than the other tw’o, takes a direc-

tion along with the Euphrates to the south

west, foiming a third parallel chain of tho

Caucasus, till it terminates that answeung
line m Armenia and that at the point where

the stupendous Aral at towers above eveiy

other mountain. Thence the chain makes an

abiupt anglo
,

and, diverging suddenly duo

south, slioots out into all those various bran-

ches which spiead themselves over Persia

and Asia Mmoi
That gieat Paropaisan range of mountains

which separates the provinces Azerbijan and
Irak from those of Mazunderan and Gheelan,

is known in some paits by the appellation of

Ivoh-i-Caucasan, but more generally by that

of Elburz , and is connected with the moun-
tains of Armenia, and consequently with the

great chain of Caucasus Preserving an east-
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erly course, it is continued tlnougli tlie noi-

thein part of KLoiasau, sending various

ramifications to the southward, till, passing

north of Mushed, and branching out into the

highlands of Hazarah and Baloi Moorghab,

it extends to the southward of Balkb, into

the remote piovmce of Budukshan, and is

lost in that great mountainous tract north of

Caubul, which is continuous with the ranges

of Hindoo Coosh and Himalaya, andm which

the largest livers of Asia take their rise The
Amazon countiy of the ancients is generally

refenedto the neighbourhood of the Caucasus

Herodotus (I, c 203 and IV 100-117) speaks

of them They are mentioned m the Maha
Bbarata, m the story of the Aswa-medha and

Klapioth (Tiav Cauc and George xxx) sum-
marises the existing infoimation Wh Hist

of I , p 419 Portei's Ti avels Vol I, 152
See Beer-us-Somal

,
Somal, India, p 310,

317 Inscuptions, Kaffir, Ka^yapa, Kazazil-

bash, Koh
,
Persia

,
Sati

,
Semitic Race

CAUCHOONDA Hind Tueosanthes
anguma, the snake gourd

CATJCHORI VAYR Tam Tiagia m-
voluciata

^AUKRLKAI Maleal Cucunns sa-

tivus

CAULIFLOWER Brassica oleracea vai

Au excellent vegetable, but does not flower

m Madias In the Deccan, the seed should be
sown at the latter end of August Removal t

the plants, occasionally, prevents theu quick
giowth In England the market gardeners
seldom water cauliflowers, and once rn four
days is amply sufficient in the Deccan

,
no

mjuiy will acciue even if watered less fre-

quently In India, white biocolt is often
taken for the crubflower Brocoh, both red
and white, should be cultivated m the same
manner as cauliflowei—Riddell

CATJLY NUDEE, a nver of tlie plain of
Dharivar, lat 15° 33', Ion 74° 47' South 61 m,
west 30 m into Indian Ocean Length, 9

1

m. Navigated by the largest patimars for 20
m from Mullapoor to Shedashegur, rendered
easy by uniformity of channel The words
mean black stream, spelled vanouly, “Cali,”
“ Kali ” There are many7 “ black rivers” in
India

CAUMA COOSHTEEA See Kush oi Cush
CAU MARA, See Sacti

CAUMDAIH CAUMOJEE See Kush or
Cush
CAUR NOOCHIE. Tam Justicia gan-

daiussa

CAUTII, on KUTH, on CUTCH Guz
Hind Catechu
CAUTLEY, Sir Pioby Thos

,
k c b

,

entered the Bengal Artillery iu 1819. He

was employed m the field dining the yeais

1820 and 1821, m the reduction of numerous

foits m the kingdom of Oude In 1825 and

1826 he served at the siege of Bhuitpoie,

He was subsequently employed as a civil

engineer on the eastern Jumna Canal in the

Noith-wcst Provinces of India, and was the

projector and the executor of the gieat Ganges

Canal Works, which were opened m Apnl

1854. Sir Proby T Cautley earned on ex-

tensive lesearches in conjunction with Di

Falconei, in the fossil lemams m the Sewalik

lulls He presented to the British Museum
an extensive collection of fossil mammalia
from the Pnnjaub, duplicates of which are

in the Museum at the East India House

He wrote on a submerged city, tiventy feet

undei ground, near Beliut, m the Doab B1

As Tr 1834 On fossil quadrumina Ibid

Use of wells, Ac in foundations, as practised

in the Northern Doab Structuie of the

Sevalhck lulls Notice of a fossil monkey
from the Sivalhck lulls Coal and lignite

in the Himalayas Description of Sivatherram

giganticum, fossil crocodile, Sevalhck lulls,

fossil ghuual, fossil hippopotamus, fossil

camel, fossil tiger, fossil bear, Gold washings

in the Goomti river, in the Sevalhck hills,

between the Jumna and Sutlej nveis On
a new species of snake Mastodonta dente-

tioites Mastodons of Sevalhcks Manu-

facture of tai in the Sevalhck lulls Panchukki

or coin null Fossil giraffe Dam sluices Ee-

m.ulcs on the fortress of Ahgurh Caiamssa

budge—Gleanings of Soc Beng As S Ti

1834 Pailby's Mihtanj Repository Lond
Geol Soc T) 1840

CAUTOYANGA, a daik coloured, and veiy

strong wood of Palghat, used for wheelwright’s

work—Col Fnth

CAUVERY, a river of the peninsula of

India, which uses m the mountains of Coorg,

50 miles from Mangalore, in L 1 2° 25’ N
,

and L 75° 35' E
,
and after an easteily couise

of 47 2 miles, it disembogues into the Bay of

Bengal It lereives in its couise the Magun-
muicby,40 miles

,
Bhovam, 120 miles

,
Noyel,

95 miles, the Hennavutty, Leech man-Teerfc,

Cubbany
, Shimska

, Aikavati
,
Ambrawmfcy

and about 36,000 square miles aie drained,

The towns of Senngapatam, Trichmopoly,

Tanjoie, and Tranquebar are on its banks, as

it passes through Mysoie to the coast At

Trichmopoly, it forms the island of Seringham,

and a mound at Coiladdy prevents the iejunc-

tion of the Cauvery and Coleioon, and

the stream is led into numerous large irrigat-

ing channels that aie conducted all thiough

Tanjoie The largest of these aie the Yettar,

the Vellai and Aiselar, all of which entei the

SG
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Bay of Bengal Navigable for craft through

tho low country during the inundation

The (Jungm Zooha f ill, .'70 feet, Burr Zooha,

*f>0 Lot, occur m its course

C\UVLUVi’AUCK, a place mulunv bo-

tv. con Conjcuu.im mid Arcot Cine gamed
a hittlc here in Febitmy 17.72, .nid the place

surrendered to him

C vvn Bnc
Km, Jii 3P'

j
GHr, Alin I’m

C \Y 1 or K n a, nbo called an l\pper,

is from liie Macmpipir metlnstiunn of the.

Pacific. Its root produces i stimulating

Lquor

CA\AlU\t IT1X00 Tim .\\n of An
droj ogon citr ’turn

CAVE 'iEMl’LFS, ami monasteries hi

Indm, are \m mmierone The) coijei^t of

stupendous ennv ition* and monolithic struc-

tures made innn. centuries ago foi religious

md niomstir pnrp*> .is T5 C'-o remains are

found mole C'pcuilly m Western Ittdi i mid

the Nrim’s dominion*, but muiic are near

Tronic m Burnnh
,

there arc a few in the

Madras l’icsideiici
,
a number in the Bomba)

I’nsidenc) ,
sc.nal m the II) donhad domi-

nion, mm) in Buigvl, others m Beiiar, in

M d\.n, in the .nllc) of the Indus, among the

a ild mount ui.s of Beloochi^tau and Afigh i

nistau uid Bairn m 'I here,ire caned hills ind

a long senes of ease temjilcs, full of el ibontc

i culj'turcs repre enting li df Inmnti, 1 alf-bes-

ti d shapes, audlordl) forms of rices which

bine now parsed iw i) from cartii In Wes
tirn India alone, including the* Nizam's domi-

nions thcic are at least tlnrt) series of ease

temples winch Ii vac been examined h) Euiope-

ans, besides a mimbei of othci s wlneli, on

native inform ition, ire reported to exist

The excavations ni tlie Ajnnta lavnie are

aer) lemarknblc, and me the ino'-t important

of tlie Buddhist caves The excavations of

Adjnnta are entucl) Buddhistic, mcl do not

acne to illustrate the Jam vnd Bruhnumc

d

cave-temples Tlie Kylas at Ellor.a is a wonder-

ful work of art—is one piece of rock— in

fact, a small lull, cut into a temple The
caves of Elephanta overlook the Iiarboui of

Bombay ,
those of Ivuh are close to the

high road from Bombay to Poona Tlie most

splendid cave temple in India which could be

selected for reproduction by art is the principal

excavation at Karh, and it is also mteiesting

as the oldest Indian w oik of the kind known to

exist The caves of Konnery arc m the island

of Salsctte, and tlio monastic system of the

Buddhists has its finest illustration m the

senes of dormitories, cliapels, Balls, and
temples at ICcnnciy, winch tlie strange life of

the Buddhistic system created, and winch was
87

at once its highest glory and the cau*e of its

decs)

The Ajunta csves .arc on tho face of tho

mount uu, in a narrow ravine m Kandeish and
were described 1>) Di Bird and Mr Fergus-
son along with those of Bijvh and Betxa
in Born As ’Irans Ifci2, vol i

,
138 Account

of Btngh in M.alwa, h) Captain Dangcrfield,

in Bom Lit Trans, vol n
,
101 Hamilton’s

Account of Kenori, m Description of Jlindos-

t an, vol 11,171 Mi En-kmc wiotc on tho

Temples of Western India in Bom Lit Plans
vol u Dr Bird’s Account of Cave Temples,
vol j, plates Bomba) 1818 Dr Ste-

vett'oii wrote on Elephant i m Bom As.

Trim l^o2

In the cavesat K>trh n*<v Power, arc nu-

mtions 'mcnptions hi the 3’ali language, of

date B C ."ill, {!)/ )) thou,) but if the Sa*

livabatu eiv be intended, then tlie date AD
178 (/b Summon,) the charactci used m
those inscriptions is slightly modified Lat The
religion, or divinities oi sages mentioned

ire buddlmt, tlie invocation is to the Triad,

no doubt meaning Biulnhs, Dlmrnia, bang.a.

Of the kings or pintccs mentioned, Di Wilson

*-a)M, Vijvra
,
Dr Stevenson, Arodhana, loid

of India, Garga, rulci of the bhaka Drs
Wihon and Stevenson are not quite agreed

about the reading Of the numerous Buddhist

inscriptions m the cave temple at Karh,

Ovrga, the “iulcr of the Shnka” (Sak)a,

Buddh vs tribe), is mentioned Di Steven-

son mistakes the language for Sanskrit, winch

Mr Pinisep, from copies sent b) Col S)kcs,

proved to be Pali Tlie excavation o r tho

tempi* s, ami gifts b) individuals maid, are

mentioned i o' in
, p 109

Tlie cave temples in the southcin part of

Indn aie classed b) Mi Fergusson into

(a) TlieVcham oi monaster) eaves, which

consist of (1) natural caverns or eaves

slightly linpioved by art These aie the

most ancient, and are found appropriated to

religious pm poses in Belmr and Cuttack.

Next (2) a verandah opening behind into

cells foi tho abode of priests ns in Cuttack and

m tlie oldest Yehnra caves Ajunta (the third)

has an enlarged hall supported on pillais Tho

most splendid of these cav es arc those of

Apmta, though the Dheiw.aira at Ellora is

also line, nnd'theie are some good specimens

at b dsetto and Jmm
(b) Buddhist Chetya caves foim the second

rlass These are the temples or churches

of the senes, and one oi moie of them

is attached to every set of eaves in Western

India, though none exist on the eastern

side Unlike tho Vebara, all these caves

have tho same plan and auangemeut. The
Kaih cavo is the most perfect m India
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C WE TEMPLES ('AYE 'JEMPEfS

A.U these consist of an external porch or

music gallery, an internal gallery ova the

entrance, a central aisle which may be culled

a nave, roofed by a plain waggon vault, and

a senu-dome teiinmating the nave, undo

the centie of which always stands a Daligop.v

or Cliaitj a In the oldest temples, the D.ihgop i

consists of a plain central dimn, sai mounted

by a hemispherical dome crowned by a Tee,

winch snppoitod the umbrella of State of

wood or stone These two classes compieliend

all the Buddhist caves m India

(c) The third class consists of Brahnimical

caves propeily so called The finest specimens

aie at Ellora and Elephanta, though some good

ones exist also on the island of balseltc, and

at Mahabalipui In form many of them are

copies of and a good deal resemble the bud-

dlnst \ihara, But they ha\e not been ap-

propriated from the buddlnsts, as the ar

rangement of the pillars and position of the

sanctuary are diffeient They aie ne\er stir-

xounded by cells as all Vehaias aie, and then

avails aie invaiiably covered 01 meant to be

covered with sculptuie, while the Veliaias arc

almost as invaiiably deemated by painting,

except the sanctuaiy The subjects of the

sculptuie of course always set the question

at rest

(d) The fourth class consists of rock cut

models of structural and brahmimcal temples

To this class belong the fai famed Kyi.is

at Elloia, the Saivite temple at Doomnar,
and the Ruths at Mahalmhpur This last is

cut out of isolated blocks of granite, but the

rest stand m pits

The Indra Subha group at Ellora should
perhaps form a fifth, but whether they are

Brahmimcal or Jama is undecided
The fifth oi true Jama caves occui at

Khaudagin m Cuttack aud in the southern
parts of India But are few and insigni-

ficant In the rock of Gwalior Fort, there

aie cut m the lock a number of colossal fi-

gures, some tlnity to forty feet high, of one
of the Thirtankara, some sitting, some stand
mg Their dates are »bout the tenth or

twelfth century before Clnist

The Behai caves are m the neighbourhood
of Rajabgnha The Milk maid’s cave, and
Bialiman girls cave, have nisei iptions m the
Lath character They are of about 200 B C

,

aud aie the most ancient caves of India The
Nagarjum cave and Haft Khaneli or batghur
group aie situated m the southern arm of the
hill at some little distance from the Bialmian
girl and Milkmaid’s cave. Another group is

the neighbouring Kama chapara and Lomas
Puslu cave

The caves of Udyagiu and Khandagiu lull,

about twenty miles fiom Cuttack, and five

8S

from Bclmn Eswara, are next in antiquity to

thoso of Behai They are built on the lulls

of Udy.igm and Klmndngin Tiio formei

tro Buddlnst and the oldei
,
the latter, prob i-

bly, aio Jama Many of the inscriptions arc in

the Lath rliaiucta, and tins gives their ago

ns nntciior to the Christian era The frieze

midptinG in the Gutcs gumpln, is superior to

any in Indi i, and resembles that of the Snn-

clit tope .it Blnlsa In it tlieie aro no gods,

no figures of different sizes nor any extrava-

gance On the buddlnst ctves here, there

aie no figures of Buddha, oi any images, in

a Jama cave on Khandagiri, Die twenty four

Tim tankar.a , with their female energies, are

sculptured

’I’lie Ajnnta aio the most compic1 o senes

of buddlnst caves in India, without any

mixture of brahniamsm and contain types

of all the lest They aie m a lavmc or

small valley in the ghat south of the Taptee

At Bang in a runic oi small \ illey m the

ghat on the north side of the valley' of the

Tiptee, aio three ancient bnddhiot cavLS

'i hose of Ivarli arc not so extensive as

the Ayunta, but still purely buddhistic tl, and

containing the hugest and finest cli.utya erve

m India, Kntli is about halfway between Poona

and Bombay on the right hand side of the

valley, as you proceed towards the sea.

The feulsettc or Iveimcri cavesm the island

of balsette aie also purely buddlnst, nut very

inferior to the former The Kenneri caves are

excavated in a hill situated m the midst of an

immense tract of finest country, and Mr Fer-

gusson supposed then date about the 9th and

10th centmy of the Chustian era

Dhumnnr, about 40 miles south east fiom

Neimicli, but close to Uimndivassa, contains

buddlnst caves with abrahmanical rock temple
behind

The Ellora caves are excavated m a

porphyntic greenstone or amygdaloid The
Elephanta caves are cut m a liardei lock

thau those at Elloia Those of Dhummu and

Ellora contain a strong admixture of Brah-

manism, and those of Elephanta are entirely

Brabmamcvl, though perhaps of the same

ageas thoseof Elloia Mali ibalipuram, or Seven

Pagodas between Covelong and Sadias,

south of Madias, have been described by Ei»

Babmgton in Yol 1 1 Trans B A S P 25°,

by Messrs, Chambers and Goldmgham 111

A R Yol 1, p 145, and Y p 69, by Mr

Charles Gubbins in Bengal As Soc Journal

and these repoits have been completed by

Mayor Carr The Mahabahpur caves are

entrely Brahmamcal, and have bees excavated

after all the other senes weie formed Feigus-

*on’s RocKcut Temples of Indio > Yol III, V
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CAWNPORE CAYU-M XNIS

499 Sec Ajunta Buddha Nnsilc. Junir
K unn Ivarli Garuda
CA.VESOF BURABUR. See Inscriptions

p 392
CAVE IN' GHA.RIPURI Sec Buddha
CAVE IN NASIK See Buddha
CYVEVIHUIA See Buddha
CAVIARE Eng

Goa-Pi, Binv
J
Cavnrium, Lat

Cavial Fk Malat
Cunr,

t 1 Bdiichsn Trisi ff

Kavnr, Glu 1 II ra. Ills
Cnnuo,
Cunle

It

j

Cmano, Sr

Caware, a substance prepared in Ru^m,
consisting of the salted roes of large fish The
best, v.hich is unde fiom the loe of the stur-

geon caught in the Volga, m the neighbour-

hood of Astraehm, appears to consist entire]}

of the eggs it is packed in small kegs, but
the mfeitor sort is made into the form of drj

cakes It is highly esteemed in Russia, and
also forms an artu-le of considerable export

,

30,000 barrels hating been evpoited ftotn

Astrachan m a single season. The manufac
lure consists in separating the roc from its

membranes, then stashing in vinegar or white

wine, anddrjing by spreading it out on a

board m the air Balt is then well rubbed

in, and it is next put in a bag and the liquor

pressed out It ib then packed in kegs for

tale During the three annual seasons of

fasting in Russia, the consumption of catmrc

is verj great, as it is also m Italy during the

fasts of the church It is eaten on biead,

with oil and Iemonjuice or vinegar—Tomlin-

son, page 354 See Balachan

CAVIYRIO It. Sr Civiaic

CAVIARIUM La.t Caviare

CAVITA VIRKSE4 Can Fcroma clc-

phantum
CAVITE, in lnfc 14° 29' N ,

the port and

marine arsenal of Manilla, where ships are built

and repaired

CAWA-ARANG, a light biown or pale

brotvn coloured svoodof Penang, from avory

large tree, used for furniture and ornamental

work—Ft ilk ^Qu Kaya atang

)

CAWNEE, from Kam, Karn Taji

Tel In Cuttack a handsbieadth In the

south of the peninsula of India a land mea-

sure At Madras the staudard cawme is

twenty-four Maiuu or Grounds, each of 2,400

square feet The caxvme is therefore 57,600

square feet=l 322 of an English acre Ano-

ther measurement, however, makes it some-

what leas than an acre — Wilson.

CAWNPORE. a mihtaiy station and town

on the bank of the Ganges river, in the Allah-

abad district of the N W Provinces of

India, 140 miles north-west of Allahabad On
the 26th Juno 1857, it capitulated to the rebels

89

under Nana Rao, under piomise of safe es-

cort, but the gainson, under General Wheeler,
were ail destrojed, and on the loth and 16th
July all their wives and children were destroy-
ed and throw n into a dry well In and above
the well at the entrenchment, and in the
well of the slaughter-house, he the bones of
no less than 420 civilians, military officers and
their wnes, 4()0 private soldiers and then
w i\es, and musicians, besides infants If to

these we add the Futtoghur party and those
who perished outside the entrenchments, wo
hue not less than a thousand chnstiatiR, the
majority of whom were murdered in cold blood
by order of Nana Rao Seven Christian

men, including Delafosse and Thomson,
twelve women and six faithful natives, who
entered the entrenchment, alone ultimately

escaped Nineteen Christians and five chil-
i dren, who remained in Cawnpore, escaped by
aid of the natives, besides a few diummers
Nana Row seems to liaxe died in the forestBof

Nepani Cawnpore was lettken by General
Havelock on the 17th July 1857

OAYAPUTI OIL Oil of lajeput SeeCa-
japnti

CAY-BOUNG-NGOT, also Hac-mmsau,
CoCii-CniN Emblic myrobal.an

CAYENNE PEPPER Eng Syn of Cap-
sicum ammnm, also Capsicum festigatum

Fiifill-ncbinnr, An
Tnbn, Bait
Menesbom, Can
Pon rc (V E«pacne, Fa
Spaimelur PlefTer, Grit

Lnl-mirch, (>U7 Hind
Popcrono commune, It

Lombok, Jay

Clmbai , Clnbc , Lombok

,

Ladamera, Lida cheun
Malay

Filfil-i Burkb, Prns
Brah.i-nmiicba, Sans
Gas mins, Singh
Mollagu, Tam
Merapa Lain, Tll

c

The powder of tho dried pods of different

species of capsicum, used as a stimulating

condiment See Capsicum

CAYHU-YNHDAN Cochin-Chin > or

Cayhn lidabn Cocii-Chin bandal wood.

CAY-KI1E Coch Chin Alillet

CAY-KIIOAICA Coch Chin Anstolo

clii.i liubca

C \YLEY, Dr Henry, a Bengal Medical

officer who cnteied the seivice in January

1857 He ivas employed duimg the revolt

of the Bengal soldiery and rebellion of

1857 8, at Benares, Allahabad, and Goiuk-

pore In May 1867, he went to Lem Ladalc

as political agent, in the territories of the

niahniojah of Casbmn, to protect and encom-

lt„e commercial lntercouise thiougli Ladak

between India and Central Asia, and watch

political events in Central Asia and Eastern

THikestan

CAY-ME CoGH-CniN Tamarind

CAY-TAN H-YEN. Coch-Chin Limes.

OAYU-MANIS. Jav. Cassia hgnea.
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CEDAR CEDAR 01 INDIA

CAY-VANG DEE Cocn-CniN Srssafias

CAZEE, a mahomedan judge, religious and

civil See ICazi

CAZVINI, or CASBINI The name in

lustoiy of Zacai ia bin Mahomed bin Mahomed
al-Kousi al Kazvim He wiotc tbo Ajmli al

Makhlukat, or the Wonders of Cteation in the

Arabic tongue It tieats of natiual lustoiy, of
1

the qualities of animals, vegetables, and mine-

rals, as also of waters, aerial spirits, fames,

genii, and talismans
,
but all, with a view to

confute the Jewish rabbins His work is

much esteemed by the Onentals It lias been

translated out of Abiabic into the Turkish

language, and also into Persian —Mist of
GengisCan,p 418
CAZYINI There is another Cazvini, who

is the person meant by Ahd-al-Lahf, author of

the book called Lubbat Tavai ikh lie is cited

by Golius in his Notes on Alfaigam, pp 4,

5, 6, and 22, Histoiy of Genghiz Can
, p 418

CEANOTHUS PANICULATUS Heynl.
Syn of Celastrus paniculatus IVilld

CEBADA Sp Bailey
CEBADA Retonada o Entallecida Sp Malt
CEBOLA Port Onion
CEBOLA ALBARRANA Sp Squill

CEBOLLA Sp Onion
CEBRIO, one of theColeopteraof Hongkong
CEGROPIA PELTATA of Borneo, yields

caoutchouc

CEDAR Eng
An Cedro It

Cedrus Lat
Dut Kedr Rus
Fn
Ger

Cedro fep

Erz
Enza
Ceder,

Cedre
Zedei

A commercial term given to the woods ol

Several distinct kinds of foiest tiees, the tim-
beis of which are distinguished as Red and
White Cedar

, Barbadoes, and Beimuda cedai .

Cedar of Lebanon, Pencil cedai, Bastard
cedar, &c , some of them growiug m America,
some in Euiope, and some iu Asia The cedai
of Lebanon, so famous in Scripture, was, n
ancient times, much employed in the construe
tion of temples, and for other religious build
ings and pui poses It is usually supposed
to be Pmus cedi us, called Cedrus Libanus oi

Cedar of Lebanon The lofty Deodara, a nativi
of the Himalayas, with fragrant and almoBl
imperishable wood, and often called the In-
dian cedar, is sometimes refened to the geuus
Pmus, and sometimes to Abies, Cedrus oi

Laris, with the specific name of deodaia
But Dr. Hookei is of opinion that the
Deodar and the cedar of Lebanon are identical
The cedar wood of scripture is supposed tc
be the sandarach tree, Thuja aiticulata
The woods of several of the Conifera are called
cedais But, in India, the teim Bastard
cedar is applied to the Guazama tomentosa,
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while in New South Wales, the term white

cedar is applied to Mcha a/adcracb, and led

cedar to tint of Flmdersu Australis, and

the name of Cedar is also given in India

to the woods of the Ccdrcla toona and

Chickrasnia tabulam In China, a kind of

cedar, probably a cypress, called Nan Mali,

or south ci n wood, which resists time and

insects, is considered peculiarly valuable, and

is especially icscncd foi imperial use and

buildings, and the ccdui-wood of Japan, ac*

couling to Tlninberg, is a species of cyprcs«

The cedar of Guiana is the wood of Icica

altissnnn The White Wood or White Cedar

of Jamaica is Bignoma leuco\yloti The word

“ cedar,” m the United States, is applied to

v irious genera of the pmc family The Into

Cedar of the southern swamps is a cypress
,

the wood of Jumperus virginnnais called

Red or Pencil cedai, that of J Bcrniudiana

is called Beimuda cedar, and that of J B>r-

badenbts is called Baibadocs cedar ,
while

, the Jumper of the north of bpam, and south

|
of Fiance and of tho Levant, is fiom J oxy-

cedrus The white cedar of Noith Aincuca,

a less valuable wood than the red cedai, is

yielded by Cupicssii3 thyoulcs The cedar

of New Zealand is Ilartiglnea spcctabilis

The cedar of the Amazon is fiom the Ccdrcla

odorata of Yon Martins Under the term

ccdor, Colonel Frith describes a ™ddish co-

louicd wood of Palgliat, specific grav ity 0 o07,

as a large tice, wood aromatic and used for fur-

niture, and under tho name of cedar root, a vciy

aromatic wood, used for ornamental furniture

in Pnlghat These two aio possibly from the

Cediela toona The wood of the Cedai of

Lebanon, as now met with, is not m much

esteem, but tliat of the Cedrus deodara of

the Himalayas, really possesses all the good

qualities for which those of Lebanon were

praised Specimens of tho wood of the In-

dian cedar, Cedrus deed u a, and of the cy-

press, ti Cupressus tomlosa” from tho Hima-

layas, were sbowm by Di Royle at the Ex-

hibition of 1851 the formci has been in

troducedmto England as a beautiful ornamental

tiee, but appears to piomise well as a usem

timber tiee, as the wood works well an

fieely

—

Paulina, Di Iloola, Iloltzappje ,

McCulloch, Williams' Middle Kingdom,

p

2/5

Bui ton’s City of the Salt Lake Ilai i is, a

Hist of Bible See Chickiassiatabulans Japan

CEDAR, BASTARD Eng Wood oi: Ce-

drela tuna Roxb
,
also the wood of Guazama

tomentosa, Kunth See Cedar Cedre a oona

CEDAR OF GOA Cupressus Lusitauica

See Eveigieens

CEDAR OF GUIANA
CEDAR OF INDIA

daia Cedius deodara

C 90

See Deodsi

Eng Abies deo



CEDIIEL V TOONA CEDRELA. TOONA

CEDAR OF LEBANON. Eng. Abies

cedrus Sec Evergreeus

CEDAR, PENCIL Eng Junipcrus ex-

celsa

CEDER Dot Cedar
CEDOARIA Sp Zedoary

OED11E Fn Cedar

CEDED DISTRICTS, a terntoiy m tbo

Madras Presidency m the very centre of tbe

peninsula, now apportioned into the Bellary

,

Cuddapah and ICurnool collectorates Tins

tiact of country belonged to the Mysoie
soveieigu Tippu, and after his death, fell to

the share of the IIy derabad state Shortly after-

wards, under the tieaty of 1803, this shnie

was ceded £o the British on their agreeing to

provide a subsidiary1, force of about ten

thousand soldiers Their numbers in 1868
did not exceed 5,000, and were all stationed

at Secunderabad, six miles from Hyderabad
in tbe Dekhan
CEDRELACEiE See Cedrela toona

Clnckrassia Chloroxylon svuetema. Satm
wood tree

CEDRELA FEBRIFUGA, Syn of Soymida

febnfuga

CEDRELA HEXANDRA (Wall in

Rove) Syn of Cedrela tuna, Itoxb

CEDRELA SERRATA Roylk
H ill Toon Eva I Drava IIind

Drawa Hind
|
Dimri ,,

This tree of the valleys of the N W Hima-

laya, is to be recognised by its long racemes

of flowers It grows in Kulu and Kangra and

Kaglian —Clegh Pvnj Jiepl Voigt 137

CEDRELA TOONA, Roxb Coi TV and A
C hexatidra, Wall m Jloxb,

Tunna Beno Savsc
Kooink o£ Bombay
Tlnt-ka do Bunw
Tuuda Cav
Sauola mara ,,

Toon tiee Eng
Bastaid cedar ,,

,, mahogany „
Indian maliogany „

This large and valua

foot of the Himalayas

Soon Tree Eng
Toona Hind
Toon Mahu
Koorulc 1 )

Loodli ’ Sans
Toona maram Tam
IVunjooh maram * „
Nandi Tel
M-ilia Umbo Uiua

>lo tree glows at the

and to the south, in

Bengal and both peninsulas of India, m vary-

ing abundance It is said to be abundant

m Travancore A specimen of wood sent by

General Cullen, as of this tiee, showed the

gram and polish remarkably well it avas how-

ever of a bughter colour, and apparently of a

denser quality than any met with in the

market, inducing a doubt as to its being of

the same species It was stated to be abun-

dant 25 miles north-east of Trevaudrum The
tree is found m the Mysore and Salem jungles

m large quantities, also along the crest of the

ghats fiom Travancore to Goa In Coimba-

tore, it is a valuable timber tree of laige size,
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and its reddish coloured wood is used foi

cabinet-making purposes. It oi an allied species

is known also m Coimbatore under the name
of Wunjooli maram , but, as this is a veiy
heavy and strong haid wood, said to be admi-
rably fitted for pestles and rnortais aud other

purposes demanding great shengtb, but not
foi cabinet purposes, Dr Wight suspected

Roxburgh’s toona and the wnnjooh to be
different trees Di Gibson leports that he
had found this choice tiee in one situation,

viz
,
inland of Koorsulee

,
but adds, it pio-

bably exiBts all along close below the ghats ,

and, at another place, he says that it is not a
common tree in oui foi ests, but found m some of

the greenwood jungles about the ghats, and aha
m the hill range abuUmg on the Rajpooree

Creek to the south The wood is a choice one

for cabinet purposes, but is not used for any
others, except for house beams when it is pro-

curable in sufficient quantity Tn tho laeesof

the south Konknn and lower Cauara, the tree

is more common It is, m as far as he was
aware, nem found inland And again, he says

it grows abundantly in some of the deep ra-

vines in western Kandesk, and it grows m
the ravines of the Concan, In Ganjam and
Gumsur, where it ib known as Mahahmbo, its

extieme height is 70 feet, cncumfeienco 5 feet,

and height from the ground to the intersection

of the fiist bianch 22 feet Undei this trees’

name, Captain Satikey describes a Nagpore
timber as avei aging 10 to 12 feet long and 3^-

to4J feet in girth, and selling at 16 annas tho

cubic foot At tbe Tambur liver, in East

Nepal, tho vegetation in some spots is exceed-

ingly fine, and several large trees occuired. Dr.

Hooker measured a Toon tiee {Cedi da) thirty

feet in gutk at five feet above the ground In
ICulu and Kangia, the wood, of a red coloi is

esteemed for furmtuie, being very durable The
Jaswan Dun wras once famous foi toon wood,

but scarcely a tree is left Dr CJegborn urged

the zemindars and English settlers to plant it

along the banks of watei couises in Kangra
valley Soutk-eastoily, Lieut Nutball, asquoted

by Captain Munro, mentions toon as one of the

wmods of Airacan, under the name of “ tlnt-

ka-do ” A tree is found, also, Di Brandis tells

us, on the bills and on the plains of British

Burmab, plentiful in some districts and, if not

identical with the Toon of Bengal, is ceitamly

nearly related to it A cubic foot of the Bur-

mah wood weighs lbs 28 In a full grown
tree on good soil the average length of the

tiunk to the first branch is 40 feet and aver-

age girth, measured at 6 feet from the ground

is 8 feet It sells in Buimah at 8 annas per

cubic foot. It will be seen from tbe above,

|

that it has a wide lange throughout India, fur-

' mshes a beautiful wood, in the northern pro-
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Tinces, made into furniture

much admired for its close gram and beautiful

colour, resembling mahogany, though lighter

than it and not so close giamed, but to which it

is deemed equivalent It is called BastaidCedai

from an aromatic resin exuding from it, resem-

bling that of the American cedai It is often

sold in Madras under the general name of

“ Chittagong wood,” and is the most valuable

of the woods known by that commeicial name

The true Chittagong wood, however, being

Chicrassia tabularis Cedrela tuna has an

erect trunk of great height and size, with

smooth grey bark The floweis are very nu-

merous, small, white and fragrant, like honey

The seeds are numerous, imbncated, wiuged

It seems probable that the trees known
« commercially” as Toon are at least different

species ,
but the woods sold under this name

are all red coloured, of varying hues It is

used all over India by cabinet makers for fur-

niture The Gumsur “ Mahalimbo” wood,

said to be this tree, and to be tolerably com-

mon, is descubed as not liable to be attacked

by insects, and is, on that account, used for

making boxes, &c The fruit and bark are

used medicinally in fever and rheumatism

The bark is powerfully astringent, but not

bitter The native physicians use it in con-

junction with the powdeied nut of the Csesal-

pnua bonducella, an intense bitter M Nees
von Esenbeck has published an account of

some experiments on the bark, winch indi-

cated the existence of a lesinous astringent,

a brown astnngent mattei, and a gummy
brown extractive mattei resembling ulmine
The bark was used m Java by Blume, in epi-

demic feveiB, diarrhoea and other comphuuts
Horsfield gave it in dysentery, but only in
the last state, when inflammatory symptoms
had disappeared Its flowers, m conjunction
with Bifflower (koosumbha) are used by the

inhabitants of Mj sore for dyeing the beautiful

red colour called there Gul-i-Nan — Drs Box
burgh i 635, ffoolei, Mason, Gibson, Cleghom
m M E J E

,
Cleghoi n m Punjab Repoi t,

Kuhi and Kanqra, Amshe, O'Shauqhnessy
and McClelland Captain Macdonala, Captain
Hanley, Voigt p 137

CEDRO It Sp Cedar
CED LION or ICEDRON, a brook that rises

about two miles from Jerusalem, and flows
through the valley of Jehosaphat to the Dead
Sea

CEDRUS Lat Cedar

CEDRUS DEODARUS Lambert
Cedrus Libam ? Loud

„ Atlantica ? Man
Abies deodara
Pmus „ Lambert
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Himal
>>

Tibet

The weight of scientific evidence goeB to

prove that the Himalayan cedai is identical

with that of Lebanon and Taurus in Asia

Minor This is one of the Comferte, and

grows in the N W Himalaya, in Kullu and

Kangra, along with several others, of which

Dr Cleghorn names the following, viz

Kelu, Cedrus deodara, Deodai or Himalayan
cedar Grows on the north slope of Dhaola

Dhar, and m Kullu

Kail, Pirus excelsa, Lofty pine, m Kullu,

not in ICangra

Chil or Chu, P longifolia, Long-leaved

pine Grows luxunantly on north slopes,

timber best at 4-5000 feet

Neoza, P gerardiana, Gerard’s, oi edible

pine A few tiees across the Dhaola Dliai,

near Ulassa on the Ravi

T6s, Picea Webbiana, Webb’s pme or silver

fii The wood is not much valued , its shingles

are laid on the roofs of houses
Rai, Abies Smithiana Himalayan spruce

The rai is often 100 feet high, and 5 feet in

diametei

Deodara, Cupiessus torulosa, Twisted cy-

piess. At the head of the Parbati (Longden)

Biamhi or Rakkab, Taxus bacoata, Common
yew In Kullu, very scarce

Leun or Sun, Juniperus excelsa Pencil

cedar On the crest of Dhaola Dhar and m
Lahul

He is of opinion ,that plantations of the

indigenous pines would not answei At pre-

sent, he says we have no lecord of the growth

of Himalayan conifers, but we know that they

grow veiy slowly Mr Batten states “it

is difficult in a gaiden, with every means of

watering at hand, to show a good sized chir

tiee, Pmus longifolia, alter ten years of care,”

and the Rev Mr Paiker furnishes the follow-

ing approximate rate of the giowth for this

tree, Pmus longifolia He writes, “ I think

that trees of the diameter named below

have the ages assigned to them or nearly so

6 inches m 20 years, 9 m 30, 12 m 45, 15

in 55, 18 an 70 ”

The distribution of the Himalayan pines he

adds is veiy remarkable The Deodar has not

been seen east of Nepal, nor the Pmus
Cerai dxana, Cupressus torulosA or Juniperus

communis On toe other hand, Podocarpus is

confined to the east ofKatmandoo Abies Bru-

nomana does not occui west of the Gogra,

nor the larch west of the Cosi, nor funereal

cypress (an introduced plaut however) west of

the Teesta. m Sikkim Of the twelve Sikkim
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of all kinds, and 1
Deodar Eng
Sacred Indian Jhr „
Himalayan cedar „
Deva Dara Hind
Relu. Htmal

Kilei

Killar

Kelmung
Kehng



CEDRUS DEODARA CELASTRUS MONTANA.

andBhotan Comfei ce (including yew, jumpei,

and Podocaipus), eight are common to tlxe

North-west Himalaya (west of Nepal) and

four are not of the thnteen natives of the

Noi th-west Provinces, again, only hve are not

fouud m Sikkim, and he adds, I have given

their names below, because they show how
European the absent ones aie, eithei specifically

or in affinity I have stated, he continues, that

the Deodai is possibly a variety of the Cedar

or Lebanon This is uow a prevalent opinion,

which is strengthened by the fact that so many
moie Himalayan plants are now asceitamed to

be European than had been supposed befoie

they were compared with European specimens,

such are the yew, Jumpei us communis
,
Bei berts

vulgans, Quercus ballota, Populus alba, and

Euph alica
,

<fec The cones of the Deodar are

identical with those of the Cedar of Lebanon

,

the Deodai has, generally, longer and more
pale bluish leaves and weeping branches, but

these eharacteis seem to be unusually deve-

loped in English gardens
,
for several persons,

well acquainted with the Deodar at Simla when
asked to point it out m the Kew Gardens, have

indicated the Cedai of Lebanon, and when
shown the Deodar, declai ed that they never saw

that plant in the Himalaya —

(

Hooke's Him
Jour Yol II., p 41 )

If this be identical with

the Abies cedrus, the Cedar of Lebanon, the

Pinus Cedrus, Linn
,
Lamb it glows also m

Lebanon and the Tarn us range of Lebanon,

but the cedar wood of Scriptuie is supposed to

have been from the Sandarach tiee, the Thuja

articulata The Cedrus deodara is a magnificent

tree with a trunk from 1 2 to 30 feet in girth,

growing on the mountains of Kedar Kantha,

Nepaul and Thibet, up to heights of 7,000 and

12,000 feet, as also m the woods of Almorah,

at Kullu, Kangra and Kaghan, but in Hazaia

it is scarce It lesembles the cedai of Lebanon,

but, unlike it, the resinous wood of the Deodar

is very durable, lasting fiom 200 to 400 years

It has succeeded well in England The tract

m the S itlej valley moducmg deodai, lies

between 77° 59' and 78° 31' east longitude,

and 31° 23£' and 31° 40' north latitude

(Punj Pep p 4 )
The deodai is not

abundantm Hazara (except m Kaghan), and is

becoming scarce Dr Cleghorn only observed

it on the noi th side of the Mochpuia lange, to-

waids the Jelum, and sparingly on Thandiam
Dr Cleghorn says that Mr Strong measured

a deodai tree in the deodar forest at Nacbar
after fellmg 122 feet long, the but end girth

14 feet 6 inches, and the top 12 feet 4 inches

anothei standing about 150 feet high, girth,

at bottom 18 fees, 4 inches , these are not
exceptions Some he measured 26 feet m gnth
The average, taking the whole forest, is not
less than 15 feet girth at bottom. The soil
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is black loam, very rich, and the trees aie

full of turpentine. Cedrus deodara timber is

very useful for railway purposes, and 12,000
tons were sent down the Chenab m one year

Deodar is abundant in Bussahir In the

territories of Mandi and Sukhet, and m the

Hill states of Koti Kamhaisen, and Bagi,

which overlook the lower Sutlej, all the good
deodar trees (“ Kelu”) have of late yeais

been removed from within thiee miles of the

river, but the intenor hills of Bussahir are

extensively clothed with the finest deodai,

paiticularly on the upper parts of the northern

slopes, commencing at Nachar, and teimina-

tmg near the Hangaiang ridge, which forms
the northern limit of this beautiful tree

, and
indeed, of all arboieous vegetation, except
bnch and jumpers

In the Nachar forest, Di Cleghorn measur-
ed one tree twenty-eight feet m cucum-
ference, at four feet from the ground
A remarkable tree m this locality was
mentioned by Drs Thomson and Hoff-
meister as thirty-six feet m girth, but it

divides into two trunks In travelling along

the Hindustan and Tibet road, many Cedars
may be seen twenty feet m girth, and 100 to

130 feet in height The remaining forests of

the deodar should be caiefully preserved.

Its wood is fragrant, of a reddish yellow colour,

highly resinous and inflammable
, very durable,

yields valuable timber, it is also not subject to

waip The natives of the hills venerate th e groves

surrounding their temples and religiously

conserve them, whilst to the state, the wood
is of the greatest importance for house and
bridge building

—

Eng Cyclop Clegh Rept,

on Puny Kulu and Kangia, pp 4 to 190.
Hook Him Joum

,
Vol, n p 41 Hodgson's

Nagasaki
, pp 342 & 3 Hoyle's III Rim.

Hot p 350.

CEDRUS LIBANUS Cedar of Lebanon.
See Deodar
CEIBA PENTANDRA G^RT Erioden-

dron aufractuosum, D C.

CEL4STRINEA3 Spindle trees Eng
The English name is derived from the use

made of its very compact wood—John's Foiest

Ti ees of Hi itam, Pol I
, p 34

CELASTRUS EMARGINATA Willde
This shrub, which grows on the Cororoandel

coast, makes good fences and fuel— Voigt.

CELASTRUS MONTANA, Roxb, W &
A , W Ic

Celastrus pamculatus Wight
Kangunee, Mahr Gaja Chmno, Trt,
Mai Kangunee, Hind Gi ckangi, ,,

Danti Chettu, Tel Pedda danti, „
A scrubby, crooked shrub, found on the

Coromandel Coast and m barren hills, chiefly

of the Deccan The wood, hard and durable,

is sought after as a choice dunnage for roof
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The population is composed of native Chris-

tians, Malays, and Chinese In 1840 there were

reckoned m Mmahassa —
Natives 78,700 The districts of

Christians 5 687 Goiontalo 50,000

Malays 2,875 Sangir & Talaut

Chinese 510 islands 40,000

Free i Slaves 500
Total 178,272

Without taking into account the number of the

Alfoura population of the interior, which

cannot be very considerable, seeing that the

elevated and woody paits of Kayeh, Toradja

and To-meiku appeal to be thinly peopled

The Mmahassa confederation m the north

of Celebes counts 286 villages
,
the principal

distucts are Tondano, Langoang, Kakes,

Temehon, gander, ICawakkoang, Tompasse,

Amurang, Belang and Kema They aie all

under the dnect authority of the Dutch Go-
vernment

,
the Resident and three other Eu-

ropean civil employes, assisted by an indeter-

minate number of native functionaries, admi-

nister the Government The resident is under

the orders of the governor of the Moluccas,

the head quaiteis of which is Amboyna
Sangu, and the numerous islands of this

group occupy a superficies of 13 squaie leagues,

the Talaut and the Meangis islands united

are 18 squaie leagues ,
these archipelagos,

formeily subject to the authority of the Sul-

tans ofTernate, now make pait of the Residen-

cy of Menado
Seveial extinct volcanoes, and some still m

full action, are found in the Sangir group ,

the devastations which they commit from
time to tune have often been fatal to the in-

habitants The eruption of Duwana, m 1808,

completely annihilated the village of Tagalan-

do, destioyed all the surrounding forests, and
suddenly deprived the inhabitants of all

means of livelihood, by the destruction of their

consists of a small irregular central area, with
foui long peninsulas The two on the south
are separated by the Gulf of Bom

,
m the S

W peninsula, two languages are spoken, the
“Mangkasa” or “ Mangkasara ” and (of which
word the Netkerland capital Macassar is only
a coiruption of the Dutch), and the “ Wugi"
or “ Bugi” which, originally was moie parti-

cularly limited to tile coast of the Gulf of

Bom Noith of Macassar, in the most western
part of the island, is another people, the
“ Mandhar,” who speak a third language On
the island of Buton, which may be legarded
as a pait of the peninsula east of the gulf of

Bom, a fourth tongue is spoken In the
northern peninsula aie the people speaking
the “ Gorontalo” and the “ Menado” languages

[Bihnoie, 97) Mmahassa is in the uoithern

extremity of Celebes In the interior are a
people whom the coast tribes call Tunju,
who are said to be cannibals, and bead
hunters (BiLmore

)

This was stated many
years ago by Di Crawfuid, who says (Vol
l p 243)

" some of the savages of Borneo
destroy their pusoneis and devour then
flesh One nation of Sumatra acquainted with
the art of writing and possessed of books, are

well known to be cannibals Among other

tribes, the skulls of enemies are held as tro-

phies round their habitations Among the

people of Celebes, when an enemy falls wound-
ed on some occasions, they actually devour his

heart, aud there is hardly a wairior of note who
at some time or other has not partaken of

the horrid repast Crawfuid bad seen several

who had done so, and one person told him it

did not differ m taste from the offal of a goat

or buffalo ” Macassar is the most notonous
place m the Eastern Archipelago for the

Bugi people to lun amok On the average

one oi two occur in the month It is m fact the

national mode of committing suicide, amongst
the natives of Celebes, and is therefore the

fields. The Gunong-api causes numerous ra- fashionable mode of escaping difficulties

vages in the island of Sjauw
,
its peak, 6000 Ten or twenty persons are some times killed

feet above the level of the sea, forms the cul- and wounded at one of the amok Stabbing and

minatmg point of this group Gunong-abu killing at all be meets, the - a mok runner is

covers with its base all the northern part of at last overpowered and dies in all the excite-

Saugir-besar this volcano has not been active ment of battle It is a delirious intoxication, a

since 1812, when the torrents of lava destroy- tempoiary madness, absorbing every thought

ed the extensive forests of cocoanut tiees and action (Wallace i 174; Macassar men
with which this pait of the island was cover- is a common name of the Bugi race

ed, and caused the death of many of them- The Macassai people were taught mabomed-

kabitants These islands furnish more than amsm m the early part of the 16th cen-

twenty-five kinds of wood suited foi building tury, but the Portuguese arrived A D 1525,

and furniture Two baibours, sheltered from and they embraced Christianity (.Bilmorc

all winds exist m the larger bangir, one m 99 ) The Bugi are now the great naviga-

tke Bay of Taruua, the other, called Midelu, tors and traders of the Eastern Archipelago,

on the eastern side —(Join n Ind. Arch for In the beginning of the western monsoon, they

Dec 1850, page 764

)

go in great numbers to the Arru islands.

It will be seen from the above that Celebes which is the principal rendezvous for the

95 C 95
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people of Ceram, Goram, the Ki islands,

Temmber, Baba, and the adjacent coast of

New Guinea, a distance from Macassar of

upwards of 1,000 miles They carry Eng-

lish calicoes, cotton goods of then own

manufacture, Chinese gongs, and anack, and

the letuin cargoes are toitoise-shell, mother

of pearl shell, peails, birds of paradise, and

tnpang, the Malay term for all the kinds of

Holotliurue or Sea Cucumbers Of tnpang

alone, about 14,000 piculs are yearly shipped

from Macassar, of a value of 600,000 dollais,

or £150,000 It is estimated that the

annual value of goods carried by the Bugi to

the Arru islands fiom Macassar alone is

80,000 dollars, or 200,000 guilders, and of

those taken to the Arm group from other

places 20,000 dollars, or 50,000 guilders

(Bihmore

,

101 )

The Bugi are the most enterprising race of

the Eastern Archipelago Although they bear

some personal resemblance to the Malays,

arising piobably from a common origin, m
every quality but courage they are essentially

different Exposed to the same temptations,

and most skilful and adventurous navigators,

they have never adopted the occupation of

piracy, but abhor and resist it, and defend

themselves against the Malay pralius With
the most heroic and desperate valour when-
ever they are attacked, proceeding, if over-

powered, to blow up their vessels rather than

submit The poorest of these liaidy islanders

is as impatient of a blow as a European
gentleman

,
and it is permitted to any one to

avenge an affront by the death of the person

who offers it Amoiethan Spartan training is

bestowed on children The males at the age

of five or six are removed from their patents,

lest they should be made effeminate by indul-

gence, and tbeyaie notiestored to their fami-

ly until they are of an age to mairy They
are the Phoenicians of the Indian Archipela-

go, and there is not a coast from the northern

shores of the Australian continent to the

Malay peninsula wheie their ships aienot
habitually seen These adventureis leave

their country in the beginning of the eastern

monsoon on a trading voyage, and proceed

westward until they reach Singapore With
vessels of peculiar build, of from foity to

fifty tons biu then, they conduct almost the

whole carrying trade of the Archipelago

They own at least 1,000 ships, the outward
cargoes consisting of cotton cloths, gold dust,

edible bird’s nests, tortoise shell, trepang or

sea slugs for Chinese epicuies, scented woods,
coffee, and rice

, and m spite of the jealous
and restrictive policy of the Dutch, they have
greatly contributed to diffuse British mi-
nufactuies tlnougkout the islands of the
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Eastein Seas. (Quarterly Reineiv, No, 222,

p 502 )

The population of Celebes was estimated by
Mi Crawfurd at 900,000 if it w’ere as well

peopled as Java, it would number 14,000,000
inhabitants —(Quai leily lievieiv, No 222,

p 503 )
But at present, accoidmg to St John

(i p 351), it does not exceed 1,104,000

people Its cotton tape, silk tape and em-
broideied tape, was exhibited at the Exhi-

bition of 1862 It produces Teak The
people of Mmaliassn, m the north-east paitof

Celebes, diffei much from all the other people

in the Aickipelago They aie of a light brown
oi yellow tint, often appioaclung the fairness

of a European, of a rather short stature, stout

and well made, of an open and pleasing counte-

nance, but disfigured, as age advances, with
projecting cheek bones, and with the usual
long, straight, jet black hair of the Malays
The coast people, where there has been inter-

mixture, aie coarse
, but m inland villages,

wbeie the lace is pure, both men and women
are remarkably handsome They arc quiet

and gentle, submissive to authority, and are

easily induced to learn and adopt the habits

of civilized life
,
they seem capable of acquir-

ing a considerable amount of intellectual edu-

cation, and they are clever rnech mics Up to

the early part of the 19 th centuiy, up to 1822,

this people lived in tribes each under its own
chief, always at war with each other, speaking

different languages, unintelligible to each

otbei They built their houses on lofty posts,

to protect themselves, they were head-hunters

like the Dyalc of Borneo, and were said to

be cannibals Human skulls weie the great

ornaments of a chief’s house, and when a chief

died, two skulls of an enemy, or failing that,

of his slaves, were placed at his grave, and
they woisbipped deities in the mountain, the
torrent, the lake, and ceitam tiees and birds,

and wore only a strip of bark In 1822, tbein-
troduction of coffee planting and a settled Go-
vernment alteied all that, and the people,
though still speaking differenttongnes, aie now
the best clothed, best housed, best fed and
best educated in the Archipelago Much of

this has been due to the ti actable natuie of

this people, for near Menado is a race c died

Bantek strong, but intractable, who have

hitherto resisted all efforts to improve them

There are some of the less civilized tubes

which have semi-Papuan featui es and hair
,

while in some villages, the true Celebes or

Bugi physiognomy pi evade. The plateau of

Tondano is chiefly inhabited by people nearly

as white as the Chinese, and with very pleasing

semi-European features The people of Siau and

Sanguir much lesemble these, and Mr Wal-

lace believes them piobably to be immigrants
' 96
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from some of the islands of North Polynesia

The Papuan type will represent the lemnant
of the aborigines The languages contain a

Celebes Malay element, and a Papuan element,

aloug with some radical peculiarities derived

fiom the Siau and Sanguir islands fuither

north, and theiefore ptobabiy denved fiom

the Philippine Islands

The natural history of Celebes 1ms been

much investigated M Forsten, a Dutch Natu-

ralist, spent two yeais in the north part about

1840 The L’Astrolable, French ship of dis-

covery,touched there, and piocured specimens

The Dutch naturalists Rosenberg and Bernste-

in also collected there and in the Sula inlands,

and Mr A R Wallace and Mr, Allen, his

assistant, both collected there It has also

been desuibed by Dr Crawfurd, Mr St.

John, and Professor Bilcmore According

to Professor Bikmore (378), gold is found

m great quantities in Celebes It occurs

ovei all the northern peninsula fiom the Mma-
liassa south to the isthmus of Palas Of the

birds of Celebes, 191 species die known, of

which 128 are land birds Livistoma lotundi-

folia is supposed by Mi Wallace to be the

fan-palm, of the leaf of which the people

of Celebes make water buckets and baskets.

According to Mi Wallace, Celebes has the

Caipophaga luctuosa, a fine cream coloured

pigeon, also the Coracias Temminckii Pbaetu-

cophaus callirhyncns is one of the finest

known cuckows Its bill is of a bulhant

yellow led and black Ornitboptera remus,

the laigest and most beautiful of all the butter-

flies, is found in Celebes
(
Wallace

,

p 284 )

Accipitei tunotatus, a beau'tiful hawk
with elegant rows of large round white spots

on the tail Sti ix llosenbergn and S Javamca,

the lattei m all the islands up to Lombok,
Phlegasnas tristigmata, the ground dove of

Celebes

The Maleo, or Megacephalon rubripes,

deposits its eggs m the loose sand of the

sea beach, in holes just abo\ e high-water

mark
,
the female la) s one laige egg, which

she covers over and returns to the foiest

,

but many birds lay m the same hole A
dozen eggs are often found together One egg

fills an ordinaiy teacup, from 4 to 44 mcheo

long, and 2£ to 24 wide They aie very good

to eat, and much sought afcei The lien-bird

tikes no fuither caie of the eggs, which the

young bird breaks through about the 13th day,

and runs at once to the foiest Each hen

lays six or eight eggs in a season of two or

three months Citturi cyanotes, the forest

kmg-fislier Meiopogon Forstem Carpophaga
Forsteni a fruit pigeon of North Celebes

Buceros cassidix, the gieat hornbil! of Ce-

lebes TrichoMossus ornatus, a beautiful
° 97 (

biusli-tongued paioquet Coivus advena, a

rare black and white crow Anoa depi essi-

coims, (Sapi utan, Malay) the wild cow of

Celebes It is small ei than other wild cattle It

is found m the mountains Cyuopithecus m-
grescens, the black baboon monkey Tacliyns
zaunda, a lare butterfly, with cinnabar red

wings Idea tondana, a semi-transparent butter-

fly of Celebes Papilio androcles, one of the
laigest and raiest of swallow tailed butterflies.

Cicmdela hems, and C glonosa also occur, the

latter of a noli velvetty gieen colour — Qnai-
teil, Review, No 222, p 503 Piojessor

Bikmoie's Tiavels, pp 101 to 378 Craw-
fuid's Dichonaiy oj the Ai chipelago, Vol l

,

p 243 St John’s Indian At chipelago, Vol
i

, p 351 Wallace's Malay Ai chipelago,

Vol i
, p 175 Hotsbuigh Temmmck Coup

d' CEd sin les Possessions Neeilandaises m
5, quoted m Joum Indian Archipelago foi
Dec 1850, p 764 See Tuloui or Salibaboo
Islands India, pp 320, 352, and 353 Sei-

angam Islands

CELERY, Eng. Apium giaveolens
ICurufs Ar

Cultivated by the Euiopeans all over India,

The seed is usually sown at the commence-
ment ot the lams, and transplanted into

tienohes, and blanched by eaithmg up The
root only of this is eaten it founs lathei a
large white bulb, nearly the size of a parsnip,

and has an exceedingly fine flavour Kurufs,
Arab, are the seeds of Apium gnveolens, used
m Indiau medicine Celeriac is a variety of

celery, and managed similaily Celenac root is

used for stews, rather than eaten law—
Ridded Jaffiey O'Shauqhvessy
CELEBaCY The Sheiif families of Mecca

affect marrying female slaves, tlieieby showing
the intense pnde which finds no Arab noble
erougb for them Others take to wife Bedoum
girls

,
their blood, therefore, is by no means

puie The worst feature of their system is

the forced celibacy of their daughters they

are never marued into any but Shenf families
,

consequently they often die in spinsteiliood

The effects of this custom are most pernicious,

for though celibacy exists in the East, it is

by no means synonymous with chastity

Here it spnogs from a morbid sense of honour,

and arose, it is popularly said, fiom an affront

taken by a Shenf against his daughter’s bus-

band But allArabs condemn the practice Bui-
ton’s Pilgi image to Meecah Vol III

; p 33

CELOSIA A genus of plants of the order

Amarantacese, of which Roxburgh (i, 678, 9)

mentions C argentea, C ce-una, C comosa,

and C cristata Their names will suffice

CELOSIA ALBIDA Lin Riddell
Pinnay keen}, Tam I Booroondie, Sixs —A ins

Ghoorugoo koori, Tkl
| he s Mot Med p 25 a
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CFLi CELTIS CAUCASIA

CELOSM. ARGENTEA
Hoxb TV Ic

Lin lihtcdc

Gurugu,
1’ uidn. Ghcttu,

Tn,
)!

"White Cockscomb, Eng,

Sufud Muigh-kes, UlND
Sarw in, ,,

Double vauety cultivated 'llic single

vauety is veiy common m the rains in the

cultivated fields, both white and pink, and

cittle eat the plants, especially bull docs —
Genl Med Top p IS

5

CELOblA AblATJCA
Indian Cclosn EhC

]

Kooksptu i, Ilisn

A common weed in gardens —Genl Med
Top p 200
CEL0S1A CERUNA Dumping CockV

comb Cultivated as a llowci

—

G, id Med
Top , p 1 So

CELOblA CRISTATA Linn Komi

lubia

Eli i-kodi juttu lota

I urn, 'l’l

!

ICoih juttu lotn km n,
,

Vai a

Kyefc monk, IUirm

Ciested coal scoml), Eso
Pila Murgh kes, Him*
LalJMuigbkes „

Both white and y ellow varieties no culti-

vated f
ui gardens The Hindi, Telngu and

Burman names signify cock’s comb like the

English — Mason Genl Med Top
, p lbo

CELOSIA NODIFLORA
Allmanma nodiflorn II Jh

Couiatty keerny, Tam
Pendlx peddn koorn/i’er

Kulli une, Sam,

p 2oo Myi i

-A malt'

CELSIA A genus of ornament il plants,

growing flora two to si\ feet high, culouis
yellow and orange C Coioinaudclnni is a
native ot India

CELT The name of a branch of the Indo-
Gennamc family, who occupied the noitlicin
shoies of Euiope They die part of the great
Asi itic Euiopean stock

CELT, implements of agriculture and for
domestic puiposes, used by ancient pie-
histonc rices of the woild 'I lay have been
discoveied in Euiope and India Mi Allan
Hume, C B , discovered many in Ilmdostin,
and Colouel Meadows Tayloi otheisat Ling a!

soogoor in the Raichoie Doab They .ire of ihufc
or chalcedony Mi W Theobold found Celts
or stone weipons in the countiy evrendmg
upwaids of 200 miles east of the Tons nver,
and accumulated at Kuo m Knwee They'

tftyTiJi.0 be almost identical with those found

whole carrya Belonging to an aboiigmal lace

They own at le!J are mow the only lelics, the

cargoes consisting 611" occmnng in heaps under

edible bird’s nestdu temples, is piobably some
sea slugs for ChinesOuduced men of old time to

coffee, and rice
; and? shrines wheie they aie

J

and restrictive policy oiVery few ol the Celts
'

greatly contributed to l16u evei having been
nufactiues tlnoughout the16 such has been the
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casc.it was probably by a i.ue of lar nioie

lecenl date tli ui the oiigin.il fabricator, for

it is difhcitll to gom.cn c a foi m lcs nduptid

foi such a pin pose than tin typical Celt

'The natnes ot Knwte line adorned some of

the Celts w’lli a (hub of led punt as Ma-

li ulco Mapir If iiightmi cent snmc spears i f

the stone utinsih now n<d by the And i-

ni uicst foi piupoucsof (onipirNon, out nimt

of the stone (hip, siemto be arrov In nh
for shooting fisli, and inteiioccl to be tbcd

with the finger m dividing fish and lie h

CELTIC APOLLO "heat tliu to n of

A v iram he*-, oil the con'd of iSurii' inch, is a

lock i died Mont bt Michi 1, m u < rant tunci

sacicd to the Gallic or Ctltii Apollo, or Bc'i -

mis, .miinc whuli tiic uithoi fiom whom v i

quote obseiVLS, ‘ cutuiiilj cunc fuun (lie

East, and pio\ cs t i.it the liltoial jirov mtes ot

Gaul weie visited by the PIkguici.uis
"

* A
college of Dumbed puc'-te ‘•cs was csf ib

lislied then, who sold to <-t.if.unig men tu-

l.nn ai rows endowed with the pi cull ir •virtue ot

dl.ij mg storms if shot into the waves by a

voung maimci Upon the v«ssel arming
s ife, tlie young arcliei v.is ,ent by the

cicw to oihi thanks and levvauL to the pnts-

tesscs Ills piLsents vveic accepted in the

most griceftil tmmici ,
and at lus deputurc,

the fur pncstcsscs, who hid i*.ceivcd lus em-

braces, pi tscnlcd to buna liiuubci of shells,

which afterwaids lie never filled to use m a

adorning ln> peison” When the only Clms-

tmn v, ui mi consecrated this mound to his

piotcctoi bt Michel, its nunc w is chuiged

fiom Mons Jons ybcilig declic ttcu to Jupitei),

to Tnmfiti, supposed fiom tumulus, a mound ,

but is the Savons and Celts pi util pill.iio on

all these mounts, dedicitcd to the bun god

Belcnus, B.il, oi Apollo, it is not unlik'd} th it

Tuvilm 18 fiom the bansuit t'lunula
,
or J

humbu, ‘r pillar’ Tod’s llojndhan, Vol

I
, ]> 525 Torn tlnoiu/h 1G a u c*

CELTiS A genus of plants belonging to

the Ulmaceaa C austtulis and C Caucasia,

aie the “Batkar, ’ Hind of Kaghin, c
dysodoxylon, Thw

,
the Goin.uuhigubS of ti«e

Singhalese A small tiee, glows up to 5,000

feet m the Central Province

—

0<<Vi'U n’s

Punjab Repot t Thw En PI Zepl , p 267
CELTfb ER10CARPA

Settle Ueo Esc
|
Koo Pinjch

This is found m the Sutlej v alley between

R.unpui and Smignun, at an elevation of

6,000 ieet Baik used foi ranking shoes—
Cler/ho) n Punjab Repot i, p 67

CELTIS CAUCASIA Wield*
Bitk il

Biimdu
Bruni]

Brimla
Takhurn

Panj Tigo
Bigin
Bingw
Kim 6
yYalt unm

Pasj
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CEMENTS CEMENTS

Enut
Kangnl Much Hind

|
Indnrba IirsD

This hue tiee, says Di Stewait, is common,
wild, fiom 2,500 to 8,500 feet m the Punjab,

Himalaya, and occurs m Trans-Indus,down to

1,500 feet and Di Griffith says it is culti-

vated in Aftghamstan It attains 16^- feet in

girth
,
but trees of seven or eight feet ire not

uncommon Its timber is white, light, soft,

wevk and subject to the attacks of insects It

is chiefiy used foi zemindar’s work, charcoal

and fuel Di Bellew mentions that in the

Peshawur valley it is often made into charms
to keep off the evil eye from man and beast,

and TOr Cleghorn states that its baik is used

foi sandals —7 L Stewait, MD,jJ 209
CELTIS NEPALENSIS Pianch

Batkar T J Punjab
|
Tagbo T J Punjab

This is much moie rare than C Caucasia is

Di- Stewart found it m parts of the Jhelum
basin and Trans-Indus at about 2,500 to 3,500

feet The Pathans are said to use its touuh
wood for churn-sticks

—

Di J L Stewait,

M D
CELTIS ORIENTALS Linn
Spoma orientals Commers

Tubunna ISeng Knrnk Pa\j
Chaknn ,, Gnddn Nelli Tel
Indian. Nettle tree Eng Uin Kamja nnhka „
Mallam toddali Maleal

A tree winch is pietty common all oiei

India, and in Kullu planted in avenues Dr
Buchanan Hamilton says the under bark of

this tree, like that of the West India kind.

occui in Southern India, though the beds aie

not extensive they accompany the stiata of

blue and white Potters’ clay and kaolin that

are so common m this Presidency The best

hydraulic septarne occur at Awady near

Madras, Bangalore and Chmgleput A very

fine natuial pydrauhe cement occuis on the

banks of the Godavery and has been exten-

sively used m the construction of the Goda-
very and Kistna Am cuts. A 1 eiy good
pydraulic limestone occurs along with the

blue slate of Cuddapah—and the Dolomites

of the Ceded Districts and the Northern Cn-
cars make good cements The Magnesite of

Salem, Bangalore, and Yizianagram, would
probably improve the qualities of some of the

other limestones in ceitain proportions, as it

acquires great hardness of suiface but is

deficient m adhesiveness Numerous experi-

ments have been tried with this mineral which

certainly possesses some good hydraulic pro-

perties, but has disappointed the expectations

at first formed of its usefulness

The ordinary Indian cement is chunam in

its various forms ,
the only building stones

which differ materially from those of the rest

of the world are latente, concrete and kunkur.

Kunkur is a limestone mostly nodular—al-

ways fresh water and recent,—in most cases

m the act of being formed under our eyes It is

sometimes found m thick stultified beds like

the travertine near Rome, aud seems in this

.

case to have beenformedby calcareous spnngs :

consisting of numerous reticulated fibies, more generally it is met witn in clay or allu-

forms a kind of natural cloth, used by the vial soil, in the shape of small pieces from the

Gairow foi covering their nakedness
(
{ Lm size of peas or filbeits to that of the hand.

Trans / xvn, p 209) He also describes it m In the blue clav which stretches along the

Ins repoit on Assam, as a kuid of rug worn by Indian shores, it is found in vast abundance
the Gauovrs in the cold weathei, and seivmg generally assuming the most fantastic forms
them as a blanket by night Captain Reynolds mdeed it abounds m every nce-field and
sent a specimen of it to the Agu-Hoitic So- open soil all ovei the eountiy. The more
ciety

,
the Garrow make several such cloths of recent vaneties seem to be formed by the

different colours from vai ious barks The Gai- agency of the lains when the earth abounds
row wLo come to the plains, geneially buy with vegetation, the tepid wateis are charged

some small ends of cloths fiom the Bengalees, with fixed air and dissolve the lime pievail-

to attend the hauls (fairs) in, not as clothing mg m the soil eveiywhere around,—the

to protect them trom wind and weather ”— nuneial being again thrown down as the ad-

JRoyle Feb PI 317 Cleghorn Kullu, 80 vauemg season dispels the excess of gas It

CELTIS WIGHTII Wight Ic m this state absoibs the clayey raattei around

Not uncommon m the hot duer parts of and cements it into kunkui Tins is collected

Ceylon

—

Th En pi Zeyl , p 268 by the lime burnei, placed with firewood in

CEMENTS At the Madias Exhibition small-sized conical kilns, aud burnt m the

of 1 So 5, there were shown Lime, Concrete, Sep- usual way It contains 72 of carbonate of

tanre, Dolomite, Magnesite, Gypsum and other lime, 15 of sand, and 11 of clay and oxide of

substances used m manufacturing cements, iron Mixed with half its weight of rnei sand
and there is an abundant supply of minerals of it makes an excellent mortar, burnt m pieces

this class all ovei Southern India The shell of a cubic inch oi so m size, and then powder-
lime of Soolooipett is well known it is a pure ed without slaking, it forms a first rate -water

carbonate of lime The Kunkui oi Nodular cement, setting m a few minutes, and becom-
lirne stones are more durable though not so mg as hard ns stone At Poona the finer

white. The Septan® or Paikei’s cement stones varieties of kunkur are burnt with charcoal all
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tin oughout the city, in neat pigmy looking

kilns 2 V feet high and about as much in dia-

meter at the base These bold about a cubic

foot of material, or about 361bs of charcoal

and kiinkur m equal puts When burnt, it

is slaked and then made up into bricks, which

are sold in the bazaar for tlio purpose of

whitewashing

The finer kinds of bine and cement on

the coast are made fiom shells A piece of

giound about ten feet square is laid down even

andfloored ovei with chy an upright pole is

placed at eich end of tins, and a sheet stretch-

ed out with back stays spread between the

poles, which are steadied with strings On
the floor a bed of shells and lice chaff tlter-

nately, about ten inches thick and eight feet

by six, is spread neatly out Some fnewood

is placed along (he windward side of this, and

when the sea breeze set-- m the wood is kindled

A-, the lie it extends to leewaid, and the sin 11s

become calcined, the limeburners draw oft the

fore paits of them with a stick, and so soon as

they have cooled on tlie fiom sufficiently to

allow them to be handled, they ire placed m
a scoop basket and the dirt and epidetmis

winnowed fiom them The shells, lmw white

and pearly, are next thrown into a small sized

vat partially filled with water heie they for

some time boil from the effects of the heat

and slaking The whole m a short time set-

tles down into a fine semi fluid mas», which
is taken out and slightly dued, and is now
ready for use A good liydriuhc cement is

formed of the blue clay of Madras, and shell

lime

Bitumen or asphalte seems to have been em-
ployed m Babylon The works of salt and
bitumen even yet around Hit, give a most
singular appearance to the country, and the
most learned geographers are of opinion that
the town of Hit is the Is of Heiodotus,
whence the Babylonians drew the bitumen in

which they set their bricks

All over the Bast they make an exceed-
ingly hard cement, which they use as mortar,

and to form the lining of baths and leservoirs

It is made with equal parts of wood ashes,

thoroughly sifted, and powdered lime
, and by

others with two paits of lime to one of

ashes, but in either case these materials

aie well mixed Water is then poured
upon them, and they aie well kneaded,
aftei which the mass is beaten for six days
by turn men with laige sticks, uninter-

ruptedly, except at night when it becomes
a little solid on one side, it is turned over
and beaten on the other, care being taken to

moisten it occasionally lest it should become too
dry When thus well mixed, it is folded and
turned, and beaten again and again till the
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sixth day, when it is leady for use In

building, this cement is laid between the

bucks, which are tightly pressed upon each

othoi
,
foi lining it is laid upon the surfaco

that is to ho covered, and spieid with a flat

and polished flint, for it must not be touched

with the hand, as it would burn Three

layers are put on successively, and the third

is washed over with oil, hut of what kind

is immaterial, when ltisdiy, nothing can

equal the beauty and solidity of tins cement,

which is called “saioodj ” 1’licro is another

desci lption called Saroodj magln ebi,” but it is

not so much used , this is composed of one-

third of hot lime, one of sifted sand, and one

of pounded britk —Fen ter /Its off Ajyhan

p, 296-9 Skinners Ovv land Join net/, Vol

If
, p 1 13 Dt Buist in Bombay Times

CENOBIT/E, a genus of hermit shells

CENOBITA HUGOS \ See Paguridrc

CENtsUS, n rough census of the population

called “Ivhnneh-Shnmnn,” was always mado
under the native punces Tho dislike to a cen-

sus m the east appears to arise from tlm neces-

sity of mentioning their women, also a vague

feai that Government is plotting some mischief

against them, and a superstitious aversion to

assist in rousing Divine wrath by what they

consider such a display of pride as that of

numheung the people

—

Burton's Sindh,

p 381-382 See British India, Caste

CENTAUREA A genus of ornamental

floweung plants commonly to be seen m
India The flowers are fragrant and of

diffeient shades of colour, purple, blue, yellow,

white, led, brown, Ac
CENTAUREA ATROPURPUREA The

sweet Sultan

CENTAUREA BEriEN Linn
Behenibiad, Akvb

j

Stiffud Belnnon, Bi

I

Saw leaved centaury, Eng I

CENTAUREA MOSCUATA Musk Cen-
taury Hind Shah- piisund Cultivated as a
flower

—

Gen Med Top p 206
CENTENO Sr Rye
CENTIPEDES, me veiy common m India

The most frequent kinds are two or three

inches long, but some are double that size, they

aie generally supposed to be poisonous, but

such is not the casp.

CENTRAL ASIA is a term used differ-

ently by geographers, ethnologists, and politi-

cians, but is usually applied to the region

intervening between Russiam Asm, and British

India, and lying to the west of Chinese Tar-

tary Its western boundary is the Caspian

Sea and the river Ural On the east, is tbo

lofty table-land of the Bolor, (the mountains

which form the western boundary of Chinese

Turkestan and Dzungaria), and the river Ir-

tiscli
, and the northern boundary is western
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Siberia, and it bas Afghanistan on the south

east The uoitliern half of Central Asia consists

of the Kirghiz desei t, which is mountainous

and tugged on the east, and full of salme

steppes on the west In the midst of the

southern halt lies the sea of Aial, on the

western side of which, up to the Caspian Sea

on the west, theie stretches a bioad tract of

desert But, oil the eastern side of Central Asia,

is a fertile tract, watered by the gieat nveis

the Jaxaites and the Oxus, and it is m this fei-

tile tract that the conquests of Russia, were

made between 1S64 and 1868 After long

yeais spent m fortifying posts, in 1S64 Russia

made a sudden irruption into the upper valley

of the Jaxartes, and m that year took three

forts of Kokand, viz, Aouhetta, Tinkestan

and Chemkend In the spung of I860 , the

clnet of Kokand fell in battle, and in

J tine 1865, the city of Tashkend w as stoi med
On the 20th May 1866, they fought and won
the battle of Irdjar, agamst the Bokhanotes,

and latei 111 the yeai captured the forts of

Oratepe and Juzak,withm 40 miles of Samar-

cand Onthel3thMay 1868, a great battleWas
fought under the walls of Samarcand, and the

city suuendered, and later 111 the year Bokhataj

yielded
(
Fortmghlly Revieio, July 1

S

6S
)

1

The whole country of Cential Asia between 1

India and Taitary is one broad mountain

range, the Himalaya forming the southern

crest, aud the Kuen-luen the northern The
interior has some lovely valleys like Kashmu,
but it is more usually broken into rocky

lavmes, through which the affluents of the

Indus force their way towards the plains
,

oi

else stretches away 111 those vast tieeless

uplands, which are one of the chief chaiac-

teristics of the range through its whole ex-

tent The direction of this lauge is from
east to west, trending slightly to the ninth,

while the parallel chain that bounds Sibena

to the south, and the outer crest of which is

theThian Shan, trends somewhat to the south
,

so that at a short distance to the west of Yar-

kand and Kashgar, the great interior depres-

sion of Chinese Tartary terminates, and the

boundary ranges coalescem the elevated table-

land of Pamir The ascent fiom Yaikand

and Kashgar, westward to the table land of

Pamir, is almost imperceptible and when

that lofty position is gained, wheie the aver

age elevation is probably as much as 15,000

feet above the sea, a vast open plam is seen,

which stietches from the valley of the Jax-

aites in one direction, across the head streams

of the Oxus, to the top of the Kashgar or

Chitial V dley in another This plateau

may be 700 01 800 miles m extent It is

studded throughout with lakes, and fiom it

descend four great river sj stems The Nu-
101 C

rym, which is the main stream of the Jaxartes,

mils through a long, luxuriant valley, be-
tween the culminating ridge and outer range
of the Thian Shan, and drains all the northern
lange of the plateau The Oxus, rising m
the S in Kul or Yellow lake of Pamir, at least

300 miles to the south of the Jaxartes, re-

ceives from its light bank a multitude of
small streams, which run to the south through
rugged valleys, on the south-western face of

the Pamir uplands The western face of

Pamir betweeu the Jaxartes and the Oxus,
is far more precipitous than the eastern

Ridges run out as far as Samaicand and Kar-
shi and the streams from the upland which
twine amongst these ridges form the Zar-

afsiian and Karshi part of the water system
of the Oxus, though before they reach that

nvei they aie entirely consumed in irriga-

tion

The water system of the Indus is formed
on the south-eastern extiemity of Pamir,
where the table land is lost in the rocky sum-
mits of Muz T.igh, and a number of streams
dram off to the southward, forming two sub-

sidiary Indus systems A culminating ridge,

Pusht i-khar or Asses B.ick, which ruus out
from the south east coinei s of Pamir,
is the tiue water shed between Thibet

and Kabul, the streams flowing to the

j

southward being separated by the shoulder

[

which joins the Hindu Kush, from the

streams descending through Vakkam and
Baddakhshan to the Oxus, and forming the

Kabul river, which falls into the Indus at

Attock, while those that flow to the south-east

and are divided by the Muz Tagli range from
Tartary descend through a series of rocky

vallejs and precipitous gorges into the Upper
Indus at Little Thibet

From the eastern face of the Pamir again,

which slopes off very gradually into the

plains of Tartary, is supplied a fouith water

system, in the form of a series of small

streams, which passing by Yarkhaud and
Kashgar are ultimately lost m the sandy

desert, or in some cases reach the central

lake of Lob Nur
Central Asia bas a hardy peasantry, dwell-

ing m the mountain region with its vast up-

land downs, well suited for summer pas-

ture, partly descendants of the original inha-

bitants, and m part of the many migratory

laces who have swept through the country.

At the foot of the mountains, in the tracts of

surpassing fertility, Turk, Bokhanot, Kal-

muck, Kirghiz, Omgur, Manchu, Chinese,

Armenian and Indians dwell in the well

watered plains Beyond these, in every di-

rection, is the pathless desert, which has been

tenanted by pastoral nomads ever since the
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eaitli was peopled From the Vendidad opeu-

xng chapteis thete seems in ancient times

to°have been a gi eat kingdom m Central Asia

An eastern blanch, with its primaeval seats

on tlie Ovus The Hainan people, who wete

settled between the Oxus and the Javaries,
Israel,

The Saccc made m options into Asia, similar

to those of the Cimmerians, and possessed

themselves of Bactna and the best district

of Armenia cdled iftei them Saca sen.o

Of tlie first migrations into India of the

Indu Scytlnc Gete, Takslialc, and Asi,

tint of Sehesnag fiom Sehosnagdes (L'aksliac
as eaily as the tune of the Judges of , ---- -- ^ ,

still held then gumnd m the conntiy, undei
j

from Teeharisthan) six centuries betoie

the names of Tat, Tajik, Sert, Galsha and

Paisiwan, r primitive and not impute Irani m
population might oe fmmd in almost every

distuct from the Indus to the Javaites, and

throughout the valleys of rim Oxus

The Paropamisan chain, which bounds the

Kolustan on the west, extends three bundled

and fifty miles from east to west, and two

hundred from north to south The whole

of this space is a maze of mountains, and

though it afltotds a habitation to the Eunak 1

and Hazarah, it is so difficult of access, and

so little frequented, that no precise accounts

of its geography are to be obtained It is

certain, honevei, that the range of Hindoo

Coosh is there no longer so lofty as to be

conspicuous among the mountains by which

it is ‘mnounded, and that no continued line

o f perpetual snow can anymore be traced

The eastern half of tins elevated legion is m-
h ibited by the Hazarah, and is cold, rugged,

and bauen
,
the level spots are little cultiva-

ted, and the lulls are naked and abrupt Tlie

western part, -which belongs to the Eunak,
though it has under valleys and is bettei

cultivated, is still a wild and poor country
The northei n face of these mountains has a

sudden descent into the province of Balkh
their acclivity is less on their other extremi-

ties, except perhaps on the west or south-

west On the north west they seem to sink

gradually into the plain wluch bordeis on
the desert The slope of the whole tiact is

towards the west To the north of tins, ex
tending eastwaidly and to the west, are the

elevated plains of Taitary, the Asiatic domi-

nions of Russia, Chinese Taitarv, and China,

and the regions occupied by seveial Turkoman
nations To the south is India with its two
peninsulas and its aichipelagos on the east,

with the dominions of Persia and Turkey m
Asia and Asia Mmoi, and the peninsula of

Arabia on the west The Caspian Sea,

inland sea with Russian teintory on the

north and west, and Persia on the south

According to Strabo (lib xi ), all the

tribes east of the Caspian weie called Scy-
thic The Dahre weie next the sea the

Massa get® and Sac® moie eastward, but
every tribe had a particular name All weie
nomadic

,
but, of these nomads, the best

known arc the Ast, the Pasiam, Tachan, Sac-
carandi, who took Bactna from the Greeks
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Cluist, is the hist noticed by the Poorana

About tlie same period a grand irruption of

tlie same races conquered Asia Minor, and

eventually Scandinaiva, and n>'t long after

theAsi and Tachau overturned the Gieelc

Kingdom of Bactna The Romans felt the

ei of the Am, the Catti and Cimbn from

the Baltic shore Colonel Tod (Fo? I 40 )

supposes the Asi and Tachau to beAswa and

Takshac or Toorshk.i races of the Poorans of

Sac idwipa The Dahre to be the Pali} a, now

extinct, one of the 36 Royal Rajput tribes,

and he supposes them to be the descendants

of Baldevo and Yudishtrn, leturned under

diffeient ippellations The conntiy oil the

east is still occupied by tlie Tuikoman race.

The geogiapby of the Vedic hymns confit ms

the theory that the Arian race nngrited from

Cential Asia about seventeen centuries before

Clmst, entered India by the north west,

dwelt dunng the eaihest Vedic portion in the

Punjab, and migrated oi fought their way

into Hindustan and Cential India dunng the

five centimes that succeeded From the

fiequent mention of the Suiaswati and

othei rivers, we learn that the Punjab was at

time the locality of tlie Vedic Ariansone

The fathers of the Allans originally inhabi-

ted Iran Propei, the Land of Pleasantness, and

they left it only in consequence of a convul-

sion of nature, by which a great alteiation in

the climate wans caused When the climate

was altered by some vast disturbance of nature,

tbeArians emigrated They did not, however,

follow the couise of the Oxus, or they would

have come m the fiist instance to Bactna,

and not to Sogd, Their course, therefoie, was

more northei ly Its present climate is pie-

cisely what the recoid descnbes it to have

been when the changes produced by the above

commotion took place It has on'y two

months of warm weather In the course of

the Arians, aftei then expulsion fioru the

pi imeval countiy between Sogduun and the

Sutlej, they formed, by the conquest of four-

teen countries, as many kingdoms in the whole

of the eastern pait of Central Asia and India

Proper, in the countiy of the Indue and its

confluence In tlie intervening countries, they

passed amongst the Turanians (Scythians and

Tui comans), and there is evidence that the

inhabitants whom they found m India w ere

The mam diiection or
likewise Tuianians
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these travellers was southerly, and on

the southern bank of the Caspian is a

group the nucleus of the Auan Media
Amongst the Anen limdu, the sacrifice of a

hoise, the Aswarned’lu, seems to have been

piactised in then leligious lites There are

two hymns m the Rig Veda deseiibmg the

ute, and which leave no doubt, that m the

early religion of the lace, this sacrifice, is a

burnt offering to the gods, was had lecouise

to It was even then, howevei, falling into

disuse, and was existing as a relic of an ante-

vedic period, mipoited fiom some foieign le-

gion, possibly fiom Scythia, where animal vic-

tims, and especially horses, weie commonly
sacnficed And m still latei tunes the Aswa-
med’lia consisted in ceitain ceieniomes ending

in the libeiation of the horse, as thronghou t

Southern India is still piactised with a hull

or cow, many of which aie met with in eveiy

village, fieed 01 let loose m the name of biva

or Vishnu
The Ennak who gnze their flocks in

the Parapamisus, are biuve and relentless,

and Affghans when travelling, whetkei pro-

ceeding fiom Balkh, Kabul, Kandahai or

Herat, nevei enter into the mountain districts

of these mtiepid nomad tubes One of the

Eimak tribes is known as the Feroz Koln

after the city of that name about G3 miles

fiom Telieiau Timur, exaspei ited at the de

predations which they committed, transported

the whole of them into the mountains lung
between Persia Accoidmg to Pint A Vam-
bery, the Uigur aie the most ancient of the

Tuikisb tribes, and foimeily inhabited a part

of Chinese Tartaiy, which is now occupied

by a mixed population of Talk, Mongol and

Kalmuck They weie the fiist who reduced

the Tuilash language to wilting, bomming
the characters fiom the Nestouan Clmstiaiis,

who came to their country as eaily as the

fourth centuiy of our eia The manuscripts

of this language, wntten 111 the characteis

mentioned, affoid, therefore, the most ancient

and valuable data m nivestig itimi the lus-

toiy of Central Asia—nay of the whole

Tuikish iace But tnese monuments ai e of

great scarcity ,
he believes he has collected

all that has been discovered of the Uigiu

language, though the (Jigui had a hteratme,

and weie veiy fond of books at a time when

the Western woild was involved in ignorance

uid barbausra The most valuable manuscript

he obtained beais date 1069, and was wntten

in Kashgar ,
it ti eats of etlncs and political

subjects, and foimsa kind of manual of advice

to kings how to gov ei n vv ith justice and success

It lcveals the social condition of this people,

and foims the basis of the later legulitions

by which all Tuiks aie governed He believes
1
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that the Taifars of ancient time weie not
such baibanans as they now aie Since the
yeai 1861, Russia has been making great
progress 111 absoibmg the kingdoms of Cential
Asia In then operations, the Russians used
only 2,000 and 3000 men, and never had moie
that 15,000 in all Tmkcstan Many emeialds
come fiom Russia, Siberia, and Cential Asia
to India—Poxvell Handbook Econ Prod
Punjab p 49 Taieimei’s T) aveh, p 144
Bunsen’ s Egypt n

,
303 Wedsted's Tiovcls,

li 323 See India, p 308 Kelat, 492 Ran,
Khiva Ki t

I

kiok,Kizzelozan ICoh, Kosi, Kuvir,
Shawl goat, Tiukoman, Viswauntia
CENTRAL INDIA was the Madhya desa,

the middle legion or Aryavirta, the Aiya
country In a slokam m the Sanskrit vvoik,

the Aniaiakosha, the ancient boundaries of it

aie thus defined,

“ Anavaitaha puma bliunu hi

Mad’hnm Vmdhya Hnnava yolio,

i. e, the Allan country, the sacied land (lies)

between the Vmdhya and Himalaya,” in this
way indicating both the luhng i ace and the
boundaries of theoountiy held by them, at the
time that Amaru Smha wrote the Amarakosha
The fiist dynasty was the Bha>ata so called
from the fiist king Bharata, and the last of
the dynasty was Samvaiama, who was dnven
vvestvvaid by the P uichala of Canouj B C.
589 The Bharata kingdom seems to have
been established B C 2600 to B C 2200
Cential India is a table land of uneven
surface, fiom 1 500 to 2 500 feet above the
sea, bounded by the Aiavalli mom tains on
the vveot, and those of the Vmdhya on the
south, suppoited on the east by a lower lange
in Bundlecund, and sloping gradually on the
noith east into the basm of the Gauges It

is a diveisified but fbitile ttacfc The Fatal
,

oi plateau of v ential India, is distinct from
the Vmdhya to the south md the Aiavalli to

the west, and its underlying rock is trap

Aiavalli means the lefuge of stiength, and
these lulls have afforded piotection to the

most ancient sovereign race in the east or

west—the ancient stock of the Suijavansa,
the Hehad^e of Lidia, or children of the sun,

the Piinces of Mewar, who when pressed were
wont to letne to its fastnesses, only to issue

again when occasion offered The Aiavalli

aie hills connected by lowei rmges with
the western extiemity of the Vmdhya moun-
tains on the bordeis of Guzei at, and stretch-

ing up to a considerable distance beyond
Ajnm, in the direction of Delhi

,
fonn-

mg the division between the desert on the

west and the central table-land It would
be more correct to say the level of the desert,

foi the south-eastern poi tion including Jod-
pur, is a fertile countiy Amarkautak a
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„reat plateau, forms the watershed of the either plaintiffs or defendants, except in case3

Mabanadi, Son, Tons, Jobilla, and Nerbudda provided for by Acts I of 1849 and VII of

The rivers, though large and full of water 1854 In 1863 the Begum of Bhopal appeiL

even half way fiom their mouth are veiy ed against the exercise of such poueis by the

ii regular in the slopes of their beds, and aie Political Agent at her court as a violation of

distuibed by frequent lapids, so that owing the 9th Ai tide of the Bhopal Treaty of 1818,

to these impediments, increased still further and claimed the light, under certain arrange-

by the rocky character of the n vet beds or ments, made with the Political Agent m
their banks, navigation is limited foi tlie most 1847, to try in her own courts Butish sub-

part to the lowei portions of their cnuise jects guilty of offences within kei torntories,

Many parts of Central India are covered and the suimidei of British subjects guilty

with dense jungle, and the trees m some of sucn offences when apprehended in British

of these tracts approach to a size which teintories—{Ti eaties, Engagements, and Sun-

would almost wanant their being described nuds Vol IV pp 195, 196 & 197)

as foi ests , but with the exception of llewah, At the close of the Pmdaree wai, the dis-

of the forest capabilities of winch stite tricts in Central India and Malwa weie left in

there is no accurate information, the tun- a disorganized state, the Mahratta chiefs had

her to be obtained from these tiacts is rarely pircellcd out amongst tliemsehes the posses-

of a valuable or even useful description sionsof the Rajput chiefs and the smallerstates

(Ann 2nd Adm Vol XI
, p 349) The weie all subject to Smdia, Hnlkar or the

puncipal states in Central India are six m Puai, and sometimes to all thiee Many of

number,—Gwalior, Indore, Bhopal, Dhar, the smaller chiefs had been duveti fiom then

Denas, and Jowia, of which two, Bhopal possessions, vnd had sought lefuge in the

and Jowra, are nnhomedan, and the lest jungles and mountains wheie they robbed or

Mahiatta Besides these there is a multitude levied Tankkbali oi blackmail from the laigei

of petty states held uudei the immediate states These robber chiefs were twenty-

guarantee of the British Government, hut four in liumbei at Sir J Malcolm’s time

having feudal lelations with one oi other The feudatory teintory, consisting of 71

of the largei states, and occasionally with states supervised by the Cential India Agency,

more than one The multiplicity of petty the head qnuteis of which isinduie, fonns

chiefs, and the peculiauty of the tenuie3 on three grand divisions The Noith East dm-
wlnch the} hold their states, founded as they sion comprises the native states of Bundle

me on the measures adopted for the pacifica- cund and Rewah The Northern division

tion of the British Government in Central consists of the Northern and Central distncts

India andMilwa, necessitate a more minute of the Gwalior States The SmthWest
interference iu the affaus of the chiefs than division compuses the table-land known m
it is usual oi expedient to exercise m the modern times is Malwa, though far within

states of Rajpootana Under the Mahrattas, the ancient limits of the province of that

as had previously been the case uudei the name, and the submontane terntoiy between
mahomedan governois, the petty chiefs m it and the Nerbudda, as also a considerable
Central India exercised but limited poweis tiact south of that liver, extending to the
within their respective states, and on the Kandeish fiontier The first, extending fiom
establishment of British supremacy in these the Bengal Presidency in the e.ist to the
provinces, the olficeis of the British Govern- Gwahoi State in the west, includes Hew ih

nient n ituially assumed the position of ar and 35 other states and petty cluetships Its

biters of all diflerences by which the public area is about 22,400 squaie miles ,
its popu-

peace could be disturbed, and of high judicial latum about 3,170,000 souls, and its public

functional les, to whom all sentences of life revenues aggiegate about Rupees 63,58,000
and de itli were referred, except in the cave of The 2nd oi Noithern division extends fiom
offences committed witlnn the jurisdiction of Bundlecund and the Saugoi district, and has

the larger states, which had vitality enough ' an area of about ]9,505°=qu ue miles, its

to preserve peace w itlun their limits In the * population is about 1,180,000 souls, and its

case of substantive states, it is only wheu the
j

public revenue about Rupees 67,65,000 I he

offend ei belongs to one state and the plain
j

3id or South West division goes on westward
tiff to another, that the representative of the 1 to the Bombay Presidency, and confciins the

British Government adjudicates the case remaindei of Gwalior, Holk’ar’s states, Bhopal,

Jurisdiction, moreover, always rests with Dhai, Dew as and other small states The
the Political Agents both in Cential Iudia area of this division is about 41,700 squue
and Rajpootana, and with respect to the miles, its population about 3,320,000 souP,

larger as well as the minor stites, where audits public revenues about Its 1>30,00,000

British subjects, Native or European, are The states and petty chiefslups in the
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whole territoiy comprised within the Central fiom their homes, so that they do not genei-

India Agency are thus classed (Ann hid, ally take an active part in the business of

Adm Vol XI p 340) tilling the soil, such being, as a rule, left to

_ g the inferioi and servile classes

% They are throughout the teiritory generally

if % -g S % regarded as the local heads of society 01 of
2 5 'S g *g the village communities to which they belong,

3 3 §
|

S' £ S o and many of them possess much influence
r

AL.^_ 3.3-3. amongst those around them as the representa-

Pnncipal States 2\ 1
j

jl I 4
tives of the ancient families of the respective

Secondary do 4 2 612 123
clails

’
but tiie condition of the Rajpoots 111

Minor and petty do 4 11 20 3 45
the states of Ceutlal India ls most miserable

|

and pitiable

Total* • 4 7 17 33 0" 4 71
The numeious settlements mediated undei

* Stem origin
) j |

j
Sir J Malcolm’s authority, weie puncipally

on behalf of the hereditary claims of the
Their aggregate general statistics aie 111 area heads of these classes, who having been dis-

ahout 83,600 squaremiles, population?,670,000 possessed of then estates, and in many m-

Pnncipal States

Secondary do

Minor and petty do

Total*.
* Sic m origin

3 3 §i« s - o
^ *S ipq ps pg o r<

J
j
V

2 612
41120

l_

7 1733 6-

souls, annual revenues lls 2,61,23,000 stances driven to the jungles, were at that
The country and people vary greatly in their peuod (under the designation of “ Grassiahs”

character Nothing can be a greater contrast and “ Londiahs”) the local, as the Pindarees
than the desolate wilds and jungles of were the general, pests of the countiy, their

the Western Sathpoora lulls and paits of the whole subsistence being obtained by violence
country ext ending from them to the Yindbya and marauding
with then savage inhabitants, the Bheel p 312)
tribes, who abhor field, or, indeed, my In Bundlecu

d marauding (Ann Ind Adm
,
Vol XI,

312)
In Bundlecund and Rewah—differing in

other manual labour, and the adjoining richly this respect from Central India—there is no de-
cultivated plains of Mahva, extending, with cadence among the clansmen, the old families

occasional intervening tracts of lull and jungle, still hold the land (Ann Lid Adm
,
Vol XI,

from the Mhye on the west, to Bhilsa on the p 343

)

east, a stietch of close on 200 miles, and
Oidnance

from the crest of the line of the Yindhya to

Mundissore and Oomutwarra, a distance of £ >, j?

from 100 to 120 miles, and populated by a ® § "3 J J
thrifty, agricultural people This is succeed- J a o 3 (S

ed by the moie hilly and jungly laud of

Oomutwarra, Seronje, and Keechiwaira, with j,ewnll M(] Buu
their scauty population Noithwards towards ‘dlecund 38S 9G7 3,11120,821 1,308

Gwalioi, the country becomes more open, The Gwalior state 48 48o 0,000 3,000 3,000

except on the wild border tracts of Kotah of

Bundlecund till w e come to the carefully culti-
The states of Mai

ro-oiian-, noi
vated plain of Gwalior, stretching for a dis- Omittim* the
tance of 140 miles between the Chumbul, Gwahordistncts
Pahooj,ard Sind rivers Avast pm. turn of

_

-

Bundlecund is hilly and unproductive, foim- Total 53o, 2,205 14,390 43,120^ 4,

mg the northern slope of the tableland of

the Vindliya, but the scenery is stukiugly Trade is chiefly earned on m Malwa and

Oidnance

>>couo b £
Jz ~ o

co n
S a 2 3 SJ

P*
P* P4 O

6 o O HH P-l

3S8 907 3,111 20,821 1,308

48 48o 6,000 3,000 3,000

119 761 5,279 11,303 4,124

535 2,205 14,390 43,120 4,SSS

j
1

grand
3 Vindliya ,

but the scenery is stukiugly
j

Trade is chiefly earned on m Malwa and

md (Ann Ind Adm
,
Vol XI

, p 341 )
at Gwalior In Malwa the principal marts

Rewah is almost unknown toEuropeans It are Indore, Bhopal, Oojem, Mundissore, Rut-

ssesses great mineral wealth. Its plains are lam, Dhar, Jowra, Augur, Neemuch, Shooja-possesses great mineral wealth. Its plains aie lam, Dhar, Jowra, A
fertile, but the valley of the Soane to the wulpoor, and Bhilsa Opium chiefly is sold,

south of the Kymore range is desolate The except at Bhopal and Rutlam, where therejs

people of Rewali are described as indolent cotton. (Ann Ind Adm, Vol XI, p 347 )

and untrustworthy ,
and they, and the country The ruling races are Jats or Jit (the ancient

generally, are certainly far less civilised than Getre), Rajput, Mahratta hindu, inabomedau,

the neighbounng states and people of Bundle- Gond, Bhil and Ho The Bheel inhabit the

cund ^Though widely different in other northern part of the chain of ghauts run-

respects, there is one characteristic common ning inland parallel with the coast of Mala-

to the Baghel of Rewah, the Boondela of bar On one side they are bordered by the

Bundlecund, and the Rajpoot of Gwalior and Kuh, and on another by the Gond of Gcnd-

M.alwn,—a dislike to labour or service away 1 wana
105 C

They arc considered to haae been
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aborigines of Cential India ,
and like tbe

Knh, Gond, and Ramusi, are bold, daung,

and predatory maraudeis, and occasionally

mercenaries, but invariably plunderers The
northern part of the chain of ghauts, and

the countty at its base, is inhabited by

Bkeels
,
that pari to tbe south of Bauglan

and the country at its base, as far south as

Bassein, is inhabited by Hull, a tribe some
what resembling the Bheel, but more civilized

and less piedatory The Bheel possess the

eastern part of the range, and all the branches

that lun out fiom it towards the east, as fai

as south of Poona
,
they even spiead over the

plains to the east, especially north of the Goda-
veiy, and the neighbourhood of the Wmda

On the uoi th, they extend beyond tbe Taptee

andN erbudda Both the Bheel and tbe Bull

are numeiousin Guzerat South of Poona the

Bheel are succeeded by tbe Ramusi a moie
civilized and subdued tribe, but u ith the same
thievish habits as tbe Bheel They have no
language of their own, are more mixed with

the people, and resemble the Mahiatla in

dress and manneis
,
whereas the Bheel differ

from the rest of the people in language man-
ners and appcaiance Of the latter Mr
Elpliinstone remaiks, that although they live

quietly m the open countiy, they resume their

wild and predatory chaiacter whenever they

aie settled in apart that is strong, eithei from

bills or jungle The Ramoosi do not extend

farther south than Kolapore, or fui tlier east

than the line of Bejapoor The Bheel, the

Hull of Guzerat, and the Gond, are consider-

ed to be remains of aborigines of India The
two lattei classes here alluded to, have main-
tained more of their original character than
the Bheels they have probably been less dis-

turbed The Bheel, liowevei, have constant

accessions to then numbers from the plains ,

and wretches of desperate fortune, such as

have by crime and misfortune been ejected

from their caste or profession, flock to their

standard Hence a variety of featuie is observ-

ed bindus of all descriptions, mahomedans
of every sect, are here mingled togethei, and
engaged m the same pursuits They all in-

discriminately eat beef and pork, and dunk
toddy and arrack—Coleman
The physical features of Central India, in-

cluding Oodeypore, Malwah, Bhopal, Bundle-
cund, and Shahabad,may be thus epitomized

It extends by the Aravalli, Dongupoor,
Vindhya, Bmdyachal, Panna, and Bandait
ranges, 73° to 84°, about 700 miles long

,

breadth very various, greatest from Amjheiia
to Ajmeer, 250 miles

, from Mhow to Mokun-
dvvna, \ 5Q vcohss

,
at Swngot and Dumok, 7 5

miles
, afterwards \eiy nairow

It is highest towards S andW ,
aveiage of
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Oodeypore, 2,000 ft ,Malwah, 1,500ft to 2000
ft

,
Bhopal, 2,000 ft,, Bundlecnnd, about 1 000

ft , Shahabad, 700ft
,
Plain of Ajmere,2,000ft

,

Oodeypore town, 24 037
,

,73° 49'
, 2,064ft.

slope to N E , the Banas river flowing in that

direction, giadual fall also to the valley of

the Clmmbul n\ei, where it rises to Malwah
,

Mhow, 2,019ft Dectunn, 1,881ft Dhar, 1,908ft

Indore, 1 998fl Cre&t of Jaum gliaut, 2,328ft

Oojem, l,69Sfr Adjyginh, 1,340ft Amjherra,

1,890ft Saugor 1,940ft Rhotosgurli, 700ft

Son ir Rner, at souice, 1,900ft Prom the

Vindhya lange, tne smface lias a generally

giadual, but m some places abrupt descent
,

as at Mokunduira, and the Bind} achal hills,

where the livers occasionally fall over the

brow in cascades Shahabad drtnct is very

rocky and uneven 'Ini and copper are found

in Oodeypore In Bhopal the pievailnig geo-

logical foimation appears to be trap oveilynig

smdstone Minerals are few and umnipoitant

Water is veiy plentiful The mineral re-

sources of Bundlecund appear to be considera-

ble

—

Ann Ind Adm Vo

l

XT
, p 312,343

Tieahes Engagements, Sunmids, Vol II
; V-
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CENTRAL PROVINCES, is a teim by

winch, undei a Resolution of the Government

of India dining Loid Canning’s rule, the pro-

vinces of Nagpore and the territories of Saugor

andNeibndda were united under a Commis-

sioner of the Cential Provinces They consist of

pei haps the grandest plateau on the face of the

globe, moie than half of wdncb is eoveiedby

the densest jungle where the wild beast finds

its 1 ui and the Gond sav lge a ptecanous sub-

sistence The plateau is in the very centre of

the peniusula Prom it, as a focus, ladiate

the great nveis of the Deccan To the north

flow the Soane into the Ganges, the Cane, the

Betwa, tbe Sindh and the Clmmbul into the

Jumna To the west aie the Taptee and

Neibudda, and to the East the Wem Gunga,

Wurda and Pem Gunga, which form the Goda-

veiy What the Kuen Lun mountains are to

the river system of Central Asia and the Hi-

malaya to Northern India, that is the

Mahadeo range to the Deccan It is true that

the Godavery and Nerbudda senes of rivers

aie little more than mountain torrents, but

engmeeiing science will do much for tlieir

navigation, and railways with their feeders wall

supplement them On this vast tableland

theieissoil of surpassing fertility

whether useful like teak or ornamental like

ebony, which, with proper conservation, is in-

exhaustible, and such mineral lesources as

coal, iron, precious stones and gold Here,

but for the want of popuiatwiw, all tan emi§"

rants of England for tbe next decade might

settle and grow lich The area is 111,-38
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sq miles, of winch 17,299 aie uncultarable,

and in 186S, about halt of the remainder was

under cultivation. In 1862, they yielded 80

lakhs a yeai, but in 1867, the tevenue had

increased to 120 lakhs The Satpura range

runs 1800 miles, with an average breadth of

GO miles The Chouiadadm plateau is 1 00 sq

m
,
and the Nowngaon lake is second only to

the Deybm lake in Oodeypooi

CENTRE DIVISION, a teirn applied to

a Midras militaiy command around that

city , there arc six military cantonments in

it Madras, St Thomas’ Mount, Arcot, P.i-

laveram, Vellore, Poonamullee, with about

5,600 soldieis, and it provides for the Chingle-

put, Nellore, N and S Arcot Collectorates

CENTRANTHUS RUBER
Jalluhree, Hind

(
Vilcrnn Eno

An ornamental annual, colours of different

species are red, blue and white Valerian

grows wild m some of the upper paits of

Bengal —Riddell

CENTROPUS CHLORORHYNCHOS
See Aves. Birds Ouuthologj

CEPHAELIS IPECAChUANA The
roots of this plant are the part used It is a

native of New Granada in Biaril, and its

emetic effects weie known from time nn-

tnemonal
,
it received from the Portuguese

the name of ‘iais d’oro,’ or golden root The
fatliei of the celebrated Helvetnis established

its utility, and was rewarded by Louis XIV
with a thousand lows d’o> The roots of the

Viola pai rnjloia, the Psi/chohia emchui, and

several other plants, have been o< c ision illyustd

to adulterate ipccachuanx

—

O' bhanghnasy,

page, 381 For Indian substitutes foi ipeca-

chuana, see Calotropis, Cununi, Raudia,

Psedena, &c &

c

CEPI-IALAN THUS PILULTFER Lam
Syn of Nauclea pirvifloia Pens

CEPII \LOFODA The fossil Cephalo-

poda of the cretaceous rocks ot Southern

India aie thus enumerated by Prof Oldham,
Supeunteiideiit of the Geological feuney of

India —
Belemmtes fibula, Foi bes, at Ootatoor,

Tnchinopoly, B stilus, Blandfoi d, B secluaus,

Blandfoi d
Nautilus Bouchardunus, Sbutanuie, Ola-

pandy, Pondicherry, Anialoor, Trichmopoly,

Shillagoody N Clementinus,Kaiapandy, Ola-

pandy N Huxleyanus Moonglepandy, Serda-

mungalum, Andoor, Shntanure, Moonglepandy,

Coonum, N Damcus, Samthoiary, Nmnxoot,
N Justus, Odium N elegans Thuwnanore
Andoor, Shutanure N splendens, Odium,
Annapandy. N formosus, Kaiapandy, Andoor
N Kayeanus, Ootatoor N augustus, Odium,
Trichmopoly, Puraway N clementinus, Ooo-
thoor, Trichmopoly, Ootacod, N Justus,

Odium, N pseudo-el egans, Odium N seipcn-

tmiis, Rayapootha pakkan N Foibcsiamis,

Moraviatoor, Odium N Negama, Sirgumpoie

N ciebricostatu*, Ootatooi N Tnchinopoli-

tensis, Airialooi N rota, Mnllooi

CEPHALUS In the Gieek mythology was
Phrotou the son of Cephalus and Am ora. The
fonnei answers to Auina, the limdu bnd-
hcaded messenger of the sun The liindn Aruna
is the Auroia of the Gieeks, who with moie
taste have given the dawn a female charactei

—Tod's Rajasthan See Arun Saiaswati

CERA Sp It Lat Wax
CERALLACCA, also, CERA DI SPAG-

NA 1 1 Sealing Wax
CERAM The cluster of islets lying at

the south-east extremity of the huge island of

Seran ns it is called by the natives, oi Ceiam,
as it is laid down in the maps, are known by
this appellation The}' are situated in lati-

tude 30° 55' south, and m L 133° E
,
and

form one of the most lemote Lading stations

to the eastw ird, from winch the produce of

the Aiclnpelago is conveyed m n itive vessels

to this port The Island of Ceiam is the

second m size of the Moluccas, having an
estimated aiea of pbont 10,000 squaie miles

The mountains aie fiom six to eight thou-
sand feel in height, sending down lnnumei-
able streams to the sea The vegetation is

every wlieie luxuriant, and the trees gigantic

Adninal Kcppel had m Ins possession a cir-

culu slab of wood from the Island, three and
a half inch thick, eight and a half m diametei

The sngo palm in paiticulai is more abun-
dant and productive, than oil any of the ad-
joining islands Cloves and nutmegs giowr wild

( Keppel's Ind Arch, Vol II, p 196) The
n ones of the several islets winch compose the

Ceram gionp are Scram eh, Gesir ICalnvaroo,

Goiong, Manokoo, and Malomgee Of these,

the two hugest aie Goiong and Manokoo,
and are the only ones of the group which
exhibit my appealancc of feitility they are

lepresenled to be hilly and coveied with wood,
except wdieie cleaied foi the purposes of

cultivation, which huwevei seems confined to

the little rice which is grown on them They
pioduce fruit trees m considerable abundance,

and among them the durian and mangoosteen,

as also the wild nutmeg, the cocoanut and
sago palm, the latter supplying to the natives

the chief aiticle of subsistence Ceiam has

on its western side the three islands Bonoa,
Kelang and Mampa The vaiious aiticles

of commerce, the pioduce both of sea and
land, which are brought fiom these

islands consist of tortoise shell, mothei o’pearl

shell, beehe demei, wild cinnamon, wild nut-

megs, and birds of paradise The natives

themselves, however, of the Ceram Laut is-
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marks upon the pottery sent from Raichoie to

theMadras exhibition,“There is but one family

in Raichore which can make this description

of potter}
,
they are Christians long established

here, and the paitv to whom the amount of

prize has been paid was, by Rajah Cliundu

Lail, presented (piobably on account of Ins

skill) with a small mined hamlet m Mulct,i,

and which has been continued to lnm by

order of the Resident A brother of his re-

sides at the Beebee ka Chushma at Iljdra-

bad, but the same quality of clay is not pro-

curable there, and his work is stated to be in-

ferior
,
much of what lie sells in the city, gilt

chillums,
,
he leceives fiom his brother

here How far his account of the composition

of the glaze used can be depended on I cannot

say, he states that no lac is used except in

fixing the gold leaf. The following is the ac-

count given by him —
24 parts Moordai Sing or Litlnige

3 do GirkePuttur, a stone resem-

bling white quartz common
lieie

1 partCoppei

Sendooi, or the led oxide of lead, may be

substituted for the Litharge The Gar ke

puttur should bo well burnt, slaked m cold

water and afterwards reduced to a fine powdei

and mixed with the litharge The copper is

mixed with its weight ot finely powdered

sulpliui and heated in a u ucible till a gieen

scale has formed on it, it is then finely pow-

dered and mixed with the Gar ke puttur and

litharge Tho whole is again heated and

leduced to a fine powder once more A
small quantity of this powder is well mixed

with wheat staicli and kneaded well for some
time, wTatei is then added and it is strained

through a fine cloth, and tho glaze is gently

rubbed in with the hand, after which the pot-

teiy is baked ” This process of glazing potteiy

is very similar to that practised in Italy, Ger-

many and some parts of England, where paving

tiles, green flower pots and common red

earthenware, are manufactured The Gar ke
puttur is probably e thei white felspar oi

pegmatite, a variety of granite very abundant

in Southern India, and composed of thiee

parts felspai and about one part of quartz,

but at the bangle woiks at Loonar lake, the

stone is chalcedony The clay which is em-

ployed is probably more refractory than tho

common red clays of India, most of which
begin to lose their shape oi to become spongy

at the temperature for melting such glazes

Antique pottery—The finest specimens of

common eartbemvare are the ancient funeial,

domestic and cooking vessels, dug out of the

old tombs m the districts of Coimbatore and
South Arcot. This kind of pottery has been
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found in many parts of India m tombs usually

arranged in circles, each tomb being built of

six slabs of stone and occasionally surmounted
by large mounds of loose stones and earth

They have been thought to ) esemble the Diui-
dical tombs of England, and are supposed to

be of great antiquity, there being no records of

them extant The potteiy found in them
usually consists of tall nairow cinerary mrs
of 18 or 20 im lies in length, with three

or fmu clumsy feet, four inches in length,

and of a variety of round oval and
flattened vessels of difterent shapes and sizes,

some having apparently been used foi cooking
and otheis as dunking vessels The tall uins
usually contain burnt human bones, teeth

and ornament of brass, oi copper, they
are made of a coaise clay, and have not been
Gnished with care, some of the flattened

oval and rounded vessels are made of a fine

dense clay that has been carefully prepared,

tho sm faces are vanously ornamented with
wavy or crossed lines of red and yellow, care-

fully painted Tho pottery appears also to

have been smeared (it resembles the pntteno
antique vermsseo et lustree figured by M
Bionginait) There is great pumy offoim
m most of the vessels, which resemble the

Etruscan m the piecision of the curves and
m the angles at which the diffeieut surfaces

meet The art of pottery appears to have
deteriorated in India since these samples
wrore made, and one blanch of it is apparently

lost, v.z
,
the smearing or thin glazing on the

surface

BlacL Eai thenwine—This is a mere vanety
of the Red, and in must instances it is the
same kind of pottery blackened by tho simple
process of damping or checking the fhe when
it is beginnin" to decline, and thus throwing
a great deal of smoke amongst the wares when
the heat is not sufficiently intense to bum it

off A better and stronger kind of black

eartbenwaie is inanufnctui ed at Bangalore

fiom a fine dense clay that contains both

manganese and iron This approaches the

black stoneware of Egypt, and is strong and

sonorous when struck ,
some good samples

weie also exhibited m the collection of color-

ed Teira Cottas fiom tbe Madras School of

Arts

While Eon thenwai c —Some light and ele-

gant samples of goglets, buttei pots and
vases, were exhibited by the Aicot Local Com-
mittee These were considered deserving

of a Second Class Medal This branch of

the Art differs fiom the otheis in being con-

ducted with more care and cleanliness,

some attention being paid to the sifting of

the matoiials and to the ornamenting and
finishing of the articles The material select-
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ed is a decaying white granite resembling the

Cormsli stone of England or the grauen of

Germany This is carefully washed and de-

canted to free it from sand or impurities , it

is then allowed to subside, the water is pouted

off and the soft clay is collected on a clean cloth

and laid on a heap of white wood ashes to dry
,

a small per centage of alkali is tlius absotbed

thiough the cloth and is mcoiporated through

the mass by kneading This clay or decayed

white granite is the tine kaolin or porcelain

eaith of China and Emope It is particularly

abundant in India and occurs m beds of enor-

mous extent and of every variety of coloi It

possesses the valuable qualities of combining

with a large percentage of silica, felspar,

baryta or other stony bodies and of resisting

the most intense heats, but in India it is em-

ployed alone and produces a soft brittle porous

ware which is not susceptible of being well

glazed. Numeious attempts have been made
to glaze this description of pottery, but the

glaze crazes or ciacks all over the surface and
allows water to penetrate to the body The
reason is that the kaolins require flint, felspai,

or stone to open them, and exposure to a long

continued and steady heat before they pie

thoroughly burnt in the biscuit state They
also requite a hard futfc or porcelain glaze,

|

which cannot be prepared without evpensive
1

machinery, the firing also involves a gieat

consumption of fuel as the heat must be kept
i, up steadily for 40 oi 60 hours—M E J li

CElvAM LAUT A cluster of islets

lying off the south-eastern extremity of the
large island of Seran, or Ceram in lit 3° 55'

S and 133° E They pi oduce tortoise shell,

mother o’pearl shell, beche de mer, wild cin-

namon, w’lld nutmegs, and birds of paradise
Ceram Laut is the most westerly and the
largest of the range of small islands winch
extend 15 or 18 miles E & W Ceram Laut
means Ceram lying to seawai d The islands are
low The Kefling group consist of 17 islands

Their inhabitants resemble those of the S
coast of Ceram, and aie not of the Papuan or
negro race

,
they are great traders aud con-

stantly visit New Guinea and purchase birds of
paiadise Lun, crow's, pigeons, megapoduclre
and scented woods Ceram Laut is the gieat
place to which the Bugi cany the Papuan
slaves whom they steal from New Guinea
Ceram Laut, and Goram are seldom visited

by Europeans The natives of the Ceram
Laut islands repair chiefly to the northern
coast of Papua, oi the island of New' Guinea,
from which they aie distant only about a day’s
sad, to procuiethc various articles of produce
we have mentioned—-that part of this vast is-

land being called,by the Bugi, Papua Nothing
Mother o’peail shells are hoivever procured

110 C

by the Bugi themselves m gieatei quantities

at the Aroo islands The Papuans of New
Guinea, it seems have not yet been made ac-

quainted with the use of firearms among them-

selves, they have the sumpit or blowpipe,

but then pnncipal weapons ,ne the bow and

arrow, and a light spear or lance Although

the inhabitants of the Aroo islands are repre-

sented bj' the Bugi as being of The same race

as the Papuans, they enjoy as much more

unrestucted nitercoinse with the inhabitants,

w ho trade freely with them and permit them

to settle Mother o’peail shell is obtained

here in great quantities, and tortoise shells

and trepang or beche de mer, aie also pio-

cmed The Aroo people employ their Papuan

slaves m diving for the mothei o’pearl shell, -

and in fishing for beche de mer 'I he people

of the Ceram isles appear to h ive themselves

little oi no communication with the Aroo is-

lands

—

Journ of the Ind At eh December

1852, p 690 691 llorsbuigli Eilmoi e 242

CERASTIUM INDICUM W cC A
Cbickweed Eng
CERASUS, a genus of plants of the Natu-

ral oi del Amygdaiere, which, in Butain, are

,ii ranged into the t>ue Cherries, the Bud
Cherries and the cherry laurels IVallich and

Roxburgh mention C Nepalaisis of Nepal and

Kamaon Puddum of the Himalaya, and C
tufloia of China Di Clegliorn mentions

“ Gilas” the Kashmir cheny, as one vane ( y of

cerasus, and Am ballu, the Kabul cherry, as

anothei vanety of cerasus, both grown in

gardens of the N W Ilimaliya Yoigt says

there is a species of ceiasus or cherry, “a
native of Maulmam,” but Mr Mason has never

happened to meet with it He had however

good authority for the statement, (and Griffith

remarks), that there is m the Ten issenm Pio-

vmces one species of the ilmond tube “ which

abounds m prussic acid ”—Mason
CERASUS CAPKONIA « Cherry tree

A native of Europe, the Himalaya, Caucasus,

Atc In Cashmere it is called Aloo baloo

ihe kernel of this fiuifc coutains the elements

of hydiocjatiic acid, and is accordingly much
used foi communicating its peculiar flavour to

brandy and liqueuis

CERASUS CORNUTA Roxb
Prunus padus Linn

Bird Cherry, Eng t Jamuna, Punjab

Himalaya Bjrd Cher „ j

This is found m the Sutlej valley between

Rampur and Sungnam at an elevation of rOOO

to 10 000 feet about Simla B g10^8 to a

Iaige Sizeand its wood is esteemed G leghorn

Punjab Repoit
, p 65

CERASUS JAPONICA,
Almond, a native of J span, but

110

the

long

Dwarf
known



CERBERA CERCOTRICHAS.

m EngUbli gardens as the Double Dwarf

Almond It is one of the most beautiful

objects that appear m the month of Maich —
Eng Cue page 827
CERASUS LAURO CERASUS The

Cherry laurel, a native of Tiebizond and Af-

ghanistan, cultivated m Europe The distil-

led watei of the leaves is much used m Eutope

as a vehicle for opiates and other anodyne me-

dicines It is given in doses of from half an

ounce to one ouuce The distilled fluid is a

most dangerous poison —O'Shauglmesnj, page

S27 See Cinnamomum
CERASUS PSEUDO CERASUS The

Chinese Cheuy

—

Em7 Gyc page 827

CERASUS PUDDUM
Pruuns puddum Lindli 1

Common Bud Paddam Punjab

Clieiry Eng Ckumnn „
Cherry ,, Amulgueh „

This is found in the Sutlej v d!ey between

Rampur aud Suugnani at an elevation of 3000

to 7000 feet Occuis 111 Kaghan as far as the

Indus It is a sacred tiee among the hmdus The

bark is called pudmal, and used 111 medicine

by tbe natives, as it is also m America

Clegli Pure) Report on Kullii and Kavgia,p

65, 81

CERASUS SERRULATA, the Fme-

toothed Cherry A native of China —Eng
Cue, page 287
"CERASUb VULGARIS Pnmus Cera-

sus, Lin The common Cheuy Is found wild

in the woods of Asia M11101 ,
where it acqunes

a veiy large size Dr Royle considers the

cherry to be wild 111 Cashmere —Eng Cgc

page 826
CERATON1A SILIQUA W CaiabTree

Carab Tree Eng
IOurnoob shameeARAB
Saint John’s Bread

Eubtee Arab
Kharroub „
Caiab tree Fruit

The Carab tiee has been introduced at the

Saharunpoie gardens The pods sell 111 the

bazai at ten mpees a seei, or five lupees a

pound

—

Spiy's Suggest, p 54 Ams Mat
Med p 39
CERATOPHORA STODDARTII A

nativeof the Kandyan Hills This Iizaid is re-

markable for having no external eai
,
aud it

has acquired its generic name fiom the curi-

ous horn like process on the extremity of the

nose This hoiii, as it is found 111 mature

males of ten inches m length, is five lines

long, conical, pointed, and slightly curved up

Tenneni's Sletches of the Natural Ihstoiy of

Ceylon, pp 279, 280

CERBERA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natural order Apocynaceae C ahorai has

the properties of C Maughas C fruticosa

is a laige shrub, native of salt marshes, the

fruit is a deadly poison C Manghas, Kul
looa, Bunn Is a common plant m the East

11 L C

Indies, occuinng m net situations The ker-

nels are described by Lmdley as emetic and
puigative Waiz states that the leaves aie

used 111 Java as an excellent substitute for

senna The milky sap is also said to be pur-

gative
,
fiuitused extensively by the Burmese,

to make an oil which they bum in their lamps,

and use to anoint their heads The medicinal

propei ties aie unknown m Tenasseum, and
Dr Mason thinks their existence may be

doubted —Dr Mason, Eng Cyc p 330.
O’Shaughnessy, p 447

CERBERA TANCHIN, tbe Tanghm
tiee was fonnerly used in Madagascar for the

tnal by 01 deal — O'Shaughnessy, p 446
CERBERA THEVEITA A large

shiub with leaves like the oleander, and bell-

shaped yellow flowers Its milk is poisonous,

baik bitter and purgative, also said to be
powerfully febrifuge, “ two grains being affirm-

ed to be equal to a common dose of cinchona ”

Accoidmg to Royle peifectly naturalized in

India — O'Shaughnessy, p 447 Riddell

CERBERA ODALLAM. Ga:rtn.
Cebfcia manghas, Simc in Bot Mag
Tanghma odallam Bon

Odallam Tree Eng
j

ICat-aralx Tam
Odallam ^Ialbab

|

Common on the Western Coast of India

Wood white and spongy Nut narcotic and
poisonous The green fnut is employed to

kill dogs

CERBERA MANGHAS, Linn

C lactaua, Buck
|
C quateimfolia, Roxb

Knllooa Bukw
This tree grows 111 Pegu, Tenassenm,

Tavoy, Penang, bmgnpoie, J iva, Moluccas

and tbe adjacent islands in wet situations

The wood is said not to be used Its fruit

is used very extensiv ely by the Burmese to

make an oil which they burn 111 then lamps

and use to anoint their heads The kernels

are desenbed as emetic and purgative The
leaves are said to be used m Java as a sub-

stitute for senna, and the Lark is said to

possess similar properties— Voigt Di Mason.

Eng Cyclop

CERBUR4, a varied coloured dog, one of

the dogs of Yama He has a second dog

called byamu, or black Cerbura is undoubted-

ly the Cerbei us of the Greeks Cerbura has

other names, all meaning spotted, but it is

also called Tn sera, 01 Thiee-headed See Yama.

CERCIS SILIQUASTRUM. See Cresal-

pmeai
CERCOLEPTE8 CANDIVOLVUS Sea

Yiverndm
CERCOTRICHAS, a genus of birds in.

India, known as bulbul, C erythropterus, C.

Luzomensis, C maciourus See Bulbul.
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CEREAL GRAINS CERESE

CERDAS, also Setas Sp Bristles

CEREAL GRAIN'S are almost wholly culti-

vated for food The seeds of all the Giamincse,

those of the darnel alone excepted, aie capable

by cultivation of becoming alimentaiy The

value of giains geneially speaking is directly

as the size of the caryopsis, and mveisely as

the thickness of the pericarp When the giam

abounds m pensperm it is liea' 3 ,
when the

envelope is thick the grain is, on the contraiy,

light, thus —
Seeds

100 of wheat .

3 00 „ barley

100 „ iye

100 „ oats

Weighed
4 50 giams

3 85

2 60
2 50

3}

JJ

5>

The chemical composition of the giain influ-

ences matenally the quahtjT of the lesulting

bread If the gluten be absent 110 fei men-

tation takes place in the dough, if the gluten

be m excess the biead is heavy and acid

Wheat floui may be considered the type of all

that is suitable foi alimentary purposes, and

in the degree of deviation fiom this standard

consists the mfeuority of the otliei giams

Several d’seases infest the cereal giams, gene-

rally altering the pensperm, sometimes destroy-

ing it altogether
,
all these maladies are pto

duced by minute cryptogamie plants (mush

rooms), of which the three following are the

most frequent —
1 Canes, (Ui edo caries) attacks wheat,

usually spaies the pericarp, but changes the

pensperm into a black foetid powder The
component globules aie devoid of pellicles The
disease is highly contagious

2 Cat bon 07 si7iut, (Uiedo segetvm) occuis

undei the epidermis, is composed of sphen-
cal globules, attacks all the ceieal grains m-

1 disuimmately, and resembles black dust

3 Ergot 0? spur, (Sclerotium clavus) is

elongated in foim, black externally, white and
horny within, exceedingly deleteuous in its

piopeitiee, if long taken
,
in large doses acts

specially on the womb
Little is known as to the native couutiy

of the ceieal giams Michaud states that he
has seen wheat growing wild on Mount At-
las Sicily lias, but on insufficient grounds,
claimed the honour Pallas saw wild wheat
between the Don and the Volga, but in all

these cases the pioduction of a few scattered

plants is fairly accounted foi on the grounds
of the seeds having been tiansported thithei

by birds, or with the stoies of wandering mei-
chants or commissariat trains Without cul-

tivation, all the cereals degeneiate, as is said

to bo the case with oats at the Cape of Good
Hope, The principal of the cerealea culti-
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vated as food plants, &c
,
foi man, 111 Eastern

and Southern Asia, are —
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Cereals, as they now exist, seem to have

been greatly improved fiom their natural

state Wheat lias five, six, or seven dis-

i
tmct species, iye one, barley thiee and "oats

2, 3 or 4 species Rice, cliolum, maize and
the millets (togethei with the Euiopean
grams, moie sparingly met with, wheat,
barley? &c), are the cereals commonly culti-

vated 111 Southern India The ceieal glasses

giown within the tiopics do not appear to

be so nutritious as those of tempeiate cli-

mates The Buiiran books say, there aie

seven kinds of saba, 01 ceieals, in which they

include pai 01 beaDS, rice, wheat, barlejr

,

millet, millet (paspalum) millet (paiucum,)

beans and peas Mason O'Shaughnessy Dai-

win on Species

CERES, the representative of Ceres,

amongst the hindus is Lakhsmi Amongst the

Rajputs Goun seems to be the analogue of

Ceres and on the festival of the Abairea or

Muhoorat ka Shikar They hunt, slay and

eat the wild boar See Boar

CERESE Hind 2 A reddish coloured,

hard and close grained strong wood, found m
the Santhal jungles from Sooree to Hasdilial,

C 112



CEROPEGIA JUNCEA CERYIEiE

cut scarce TJsed by the natives for buildings,

furmtuie, cart-wheels, &c Suitable for the

coustiuction of timber bridges —Cal Engineer

Journal, July 4, 1860, p 155 ,(Qu Is this the

Acacia sirissa ’)

GEREUS, a genus of the Cactacese, all of

them ornamental exotic plants and about 20
species mtioduced into India Many of the

species produce beautiful flowers, the stems

are angled and jointed, the blossoms open

m the evening oi during the night, and die

away towards the morning C. flagelliformis,

of S. America, which glows in Asia and Africa,

is the cieeping ceieus. C grandifloius, Mill

(Cactus grandiflorus,Lmn ),is the night flowei-

mg cereus. Others may be enumerated, Caclut

hexagonuSjLinn
, C senilis, the old man’s torch

thistle
, C speciosissimus, Cactus triangularis,

Lmn
, and C truncatus

—

Riddell Voigt 61
CERIOPS ROXBURGHIANUS Amt.

Rluzophora decandra Bruguiera decaudra Roxb
Roxb

Garan Beng I En-bycn Buasr
Ka-by-am Burm

|

Grows on all the coasts of tiopical Asia.

Wood dark reddish, hard and durable, flowers

large, white and sweet scented The bark is

used m India foi dyeing, chiefly in the Pre-

sidency of Bengal Voigt Malcolm

CERIORNIS MELANOCEPHALA, the

Argus pheasant

CERISCUS MALABARICUS. Gjeut.

Syn of Randia dnmetorum, Lmn
CERITHIDEA, a genus of Molluscs. See

Mollusca

CERLTHIUM, a genus of Molluscs See

Mollusca

CERNE, the name given by the Poitu-

guese to the island of Mauritius, on its dis-

covery subsequently, while m the possession

of the Fiench, it was calld L’islo de France,

the Isle of France.

CEROPEGIA, a genus of plants of the

Nat. Ord Asclepiacere They aie creepers

and trailing plauts C Arnottiana, Wight, is

the Oo-ta-lung of the Burmans C bulbosa,

esculenta, lucida, juncea, Lushu, elegans, Ste-

phauotis, stapelisefoimis andtuberosa occui in
\

ludia
CEROPEGIA BULBOSA Roxb Occurs

in many places m India, and every part of it

is eaten by the natives Its roots are of the

size of an apple, and when fresh taste like a

turnip—Roxb
CEROPEGIA ESCULENTA, Edge

Galot, Panj
In Multan, its acid leaves and tubers aie

used as a vegetable

—

Th.J L. Stewart,

CEROPEGIA JUNCEA Roxb A twining

plant, grows all over India It is succulent,

with an agreeable acid taste, and is much
113 C

eaten as a salad by tbe people—Mr R
B) own
CEROPEGIA TUBEROSA Roxb. Cor 9;

W.Ic 353
C Candelabrum, R u 27

Bach ckali manda, Tfl
(
Pulla manda, Tel.

The word ‘ manda' is applied to several

species of Ceiopegia V
CEROSTERNA GLADIATOR A lon-

gicorn beetle of India , it eats the bulk of

casuanna tiees

CEROXYLON ANDICOLA. A native of

tbe Peruvian Andes, of immense height, often

attaining 150 fee tin elevation , from fissures

m the trunk there flows spontaneously a kind
of grey waxy substance, containing two-thuds
of resin and one-third of wax identical with
that formed by the bee. Melted with a little

suet this wax makes excellent tapers. Its in-

troduction into India merits attention.

—

O’Shanghnessy, p 641

CERRADURAS, also Cerrajos. Sp. Locks.

CERRISER DE CAYENNE Eugenia
Michehi

CERTHIA FAMILIARIS and C Hima-
layana, &c. and not unfrequently the exact

European species inhabit India

CERUSE White Lead Eng
Carbonate of lead, Eng Cerussa Ital
Safeda, Hind
Used as white paint

CERVID/E, or Ceivinse, A tribe of ma-
malia, m which are included seveial generaf

the name of the tube is obtained from cervus,

the stag At the Pans Exposition of 1855, o,

the Cervidm, there were exhibited the follow-

ing
Cervus muntjac. Kadang or Kijang, Malay
Cervus Kuhlii.

Get vus Moluccensis

Cervus ba> barussa Rusa, Malay
Cervus axis Spotted Deer

Cei vus eqiunus, inhabits Borneo.

Moschus memiva, Naper,Malay and Javanese.
Moschus Javamcus, Kauchil, Malay.

Moschus Kanchil, Palandok, Malay

Antilope dipressicor ms
Get vus Diwaucellii, Bara smgha, Hind.

G Ai isiotelis, Elk ,

C lappdaphus, Sambur
G vaginalis, Kahei, or barking deer

, munt-

jac

C pot emus, Jungle sheep or hog*deei

The genus Cervus is, however, greatly more re-

stricted by some zoologists For example, the

known species of stag (restricted Cervus) or

elephantine type of deer, are seven in num-.

ber, viz Cervus Canadensis
, C affims , C-

Walliclui , C elaphus , C Baibarus , C.

Sika, C Taionanus, as under

1. Cervus Canadensis. Bnsson. (C. stron-

! 113



CERYIBiC CERVIDiE

gyloceros, Sehieber , C occidentals, Ham I

Smith, C major, Ord,) is the “ Wapiti,” or
j

miscalled “elk” of Noith America

2 G ajfints Hodgson (The Show, E
Tibet, Mongolia 1 Noith China 1) occuis in

Mantchuna 1

3 G Wallichii Cuvier (C elaplms

of Asia apud Pallas, C caspunus, Falconer
,

C Naryanus, Hodgson) Occurs in Tartary

and Sibena, Uial, Caucasus, Persia, Kashina,

valley of the Oxus The stags in the parks

attached to the einpeior’s Summei Palace

near Pekin, would appear to be C Walhclni.

4 0 JSlaphus L South Europe onlj

(The “ Corsican Stag” of Buffon, being pro-

bably only a stunted variety
)

5 C Baibaius Bennett, Africa, Noith
of the Atlas, especially Tunis

6 C Sika Scklegel Japan
7 C Taionanus

,
Ssunhoe Blyth, J A

S XXIX, 90 (C axis apud Cantoi, Ann
Mag N Ii (1842), note to p 274) Proba-
bly distinct from C Pseudaxis of the Pbilli-

pmes, Zool Bomte, p 14 Schmz Mamm
11, 386

It may be observed that the “ Bara Singha
or Elk ’ inhabiting the Kashmirian mountains
is C Wallichu, not the tiue Baia Singha of

the plains of India, which is C Duvauceln
Among the numerous local names collected

by Pallas, there is not one that approximates
the vvoid c Alain,” but he gives “ Baarsingah,
i «, Bara singa Indis

,
ad Irtm Mwal, Cal-

maccis mas Buga, cerva Maanl, ad Baicalem

Isubr" Isubbiissm is applied by Stralihen-

berg to the oidinary stag of Siberia, as dis-

tinguished from his “ Iibisch” oi great stag,

noticing also the elk, rein deer and roe, and
there can be little doubt that this Irbisch (if

not also the Alain) and likewise the gieat

stag of Mantchuna and the mountainous re-

gions of the north of China, are one and the

same with C afHms of the foiest of East

Tibet During a recent visit to British Bur-
mab, Ml Blyth found Cervus (Pauolia) Eldi,

Guthrie, (fiontahs, McClelland, gratus, Schmz,
dimorphe, Hodgson,) common m the valley of

the Irawadi, its venison being often brought

to the Rangoon provision-bazai, together with

that of the samur, hog deei, and muntjac or

balking deei These are the only deer of Bur-

ma Butsouthwaid in the provinces of Tavoy
and Meigui, along with others of the Malayan
fauna and floia, we find the little Chevro-

tam, Tragulus kanciul, together with the

Malayan Tapir, and, m Mergui, the Galseopi-

thecus, Argus giganteus, Euplocomos Viel-

lofci, Rollulus ciistatus, Caloperdix ocellatus,

and other Malayan peninsula and Sumatran
species At Moulmein, Mr Blyth saw C-

Eldi alive, m its rufus summer coat, exceed-

114

ingly resembling the Indian “Bara Singha”

(C Duvaucelli) in corresponding vesture,

except that A is rather smaller, with dif-

ferently shaped horns, and lie was satisfied

that the C. dimoiphe, Hodgson (J A S XII,

897), is no other thmC Eldi, with horns

imperfectly developed m a state of captivity

He believes that it is not an inhabitant of

the sub-IIimalayan sal forest, any more than

the Show of Eastern Tibet, or C Afhnis,

Hodgson The range of C Eldi extends into

the M dayan peninsula
,
and this species re-

presents on the eastern Eide of the Bay of

Bengal the C Duvaucelli of India, with si-

milai habits, being more gregaiious and af-

fecting rnoie open countiy, than the other

deer of these legions (Mr Blyth, in Journal

of the Asiatic Society oj Bengal, p 193 )
The

above will have shown that the Deer tribe of

southern and eastern Asia have presented

unusual difficulties to the scientific men of

Europe Indeed, Scbintz ( Nachliagc zum 2

ten Bande), suggests that undei the deno-

mination Ceivus inuntjak, six different species

he lnd, viz

1 Ceivus Styloceios, S^kmz Syn C
Muntjak Linn apud Ogilby Hab
Himalaya

2 Ceivus lalwa, Hodgson Hab Him-
alaya!)

3 Cei vus alhpes, F Cuvier Hab India

4 U Muntjak
,

Raffles and Hoiafield

Hab Sumatra, Banka, Borneo and

Java

5 C Iteevesu, Oglby. Hab Clrna

6 C Anhsiensis, Pucheran Hab Andes

(a ) Cei vus Walhclni Cuv Tail-less deer

I of India

|

Cervus pvgragus, Ilea divide

Red-deer, Eng
B-ira Singlia, Hind
Jezr ill,

1 >

Maral, Peks

Goo-koolu, Pers
Gevezu, ,

Giana, Tibet

Occurs m Persia, Nepaul and the Saul
fores ( s

( b ) Cei vus a finis Tibetan Stag of Hodgson

Saul forest Stag Eng I Stroa Tib
Bara Singha Hind

|

Occurs in Thibet and the Saul forests

(c ) Cervus Sika The Sika of Japan, of a

dark brown colour with slendei horns.

(d
) Panoha acuticorms GrAT

P Eldn G> ay Cervus lyratus Schtnz

Cervus frontalis McGltl- „ Eldn Cal J N JJ

land

Ruea Ivratus, Scmnr
[

Sangrai, Hind

SwDgma, Htnd )

Occurs m the Mumpore valley, and m the

Malay peninEula (
is exceedingly wary

o in



cervid.e CERVIDX

(e) Race) vus Duvaucelli Cuv
Cervus Duvaucelli Cm I Cervus elapkoidesffocZg

ltucervus elaphoides Hodg 1 son

Bara Smgha Hind
)
Buraya Hind

Spotted deer of the Sundeibuns It in-

habits the e astern and northern skirts of Ben-

gal and Hindustan, and the Sunderbuus

It inhabits reedy marshes and the islands of

great rivers, never entering the mountains or

forests The tail is shoit with no caudal disc

and no heavy mane

(/) Rusci Equina Cov Ham Smitix

Cervus Rusa Raffles i Rusa equina, Giay

Occupy the Saul foi ests of India, coloui of

a red-biown

(j ) Rusa, Peromi, the smaller Rusa, inha-
bits Timor, Lombok, Bawmn and Temate

(l ) Rusa Philippinus.

Goivus Marrams Cuv
The Philippine Rusa I Ceif de Philippines, Des

I
7/ia> est

(
l
)

Rusa lepida, the Sundevall Rusa, a
native ot Java, scarcely as laige as aioebuck
(m ) /Ians maculatus. Ham Smith, Giay

equuius Cuv

„ Hippclaphus El-
liot Cat

ItusaEtam Ruffles, of the
people of Sumatra

,, etam, Malat

,, Kumbang ,,

Samboo Deer Bennett

Hippelaphus

Axis Planus Erxleben
apud Gmelin

Cervus axis ,, Elliot

„ pseudfTis Go voxs

Cerv us nudipalpehia Oc/il

-

by
Blacl. var

Axis major, A medius
A minor Hodgson

Sambur of the Main attas

Sambaia Smut.

Eland or Elk of Dutch
sportsmen

Ivumbaug, Malay

It inhabits the Deklian, S Mahratta country,

Sumatra, Borneo and B mka. It is of a pale

brown colour Considering the similarity of

colours and size of Cervus equmus, Hippela-

phus and Anstotelis, Mr Elliot is probably

right (Madias Join n 1839, p 220) in con-

sidering all three as varieties of the great

Indian stag, described by A ustotle undei the

designation of Hippelaphus ,
and Ceivus

Peronn, Cuv (Ceif du Timor) may piobably

be added as a fourth variety

( g )
Rusa Hippelaphus Cuv

Thou lingua of the Terai,

Hogdeei
Spotted Ilogdeer of
Hodgson

>>

»

Cerf Jfoir du Bengal F
Cuv

Hippelaphe of P Cvv
Cert d Eau of JDtnau

cell

Rusa of Java and
Sumatia

Roussaitan

Ceivus hippelaphus Cuv
tiniorensie Muller

mollucensis of

Quoy and Gaim
Run „ Giay, Smith
Smiber of India

Mijangan Batijoa Malay
of Java

It inhabits the great forests of India, Ben
gal, Sumatra and Java It is about the size

of the common stag In v,’inter is of a grayish

brown and m summer it is of a bnghtei and

more golden brown The croup is pale

yellow, aud the tail is brown, terminated by

rather long hair, winch is rough and haid,

and all about the head and neck and cheeks

grows long, like a mane and beaid

(h ) Rusa, Anstotelis Cuv Gray

Rusa bunga, Malay of
j

Peninsula

Spotted deer of India

Chitra S insc

Chiftal deer of Hod and
Ellio

'
1

Inhabits India, the Malay Peninsula In size

and foi m it resembles the fallow deei and at the

shoulder its height is two feet, six or seven
inches The ground colour of the skm is at all

times a rich fawn spotted with white, but is

ne.uly black along the back and snow white
below It has a white longitudinal line on the

flank' It lives neat water m the jungles feeds

at night It is timid, indolent and gentle, is

easily domesticated and propagates m cap-

tivity It is the spotted deer of Indian sports-

men The skm and horns of this graceful

dcei aie articles of comtneice m the years

1851 to 1S55, Liverpool imported about 700
skins and 20,000 horns a year They are not
so generally distributed as the Sarnbar, but
in many distnets aie far more plentiful They
go in heids of fiorn six to sixty So many
as six have been lulled by one gun during
the brief cool stalkmg-hours of the morning
and evening.

(n ) Hyelaphus poi nnus Sundev
Cervus poremus, Eumnci 1 Var Axis mger, D> F

„ hippelaphus Var 3 B Ham
Cuv

Cei vus anstotelis Cuv
Inppelapus, Ogilby

unicolor II Smith

Cervus heterocerus

Bodyion

„ Bengalensis Sehxrz

Jerrow, Hind
Samboo deer of Bennett

Para,

Parba,
Khar,
Laghuna,
Hog deer,

Hind

Eng

Porcine deer of Pennant
Sugoria, Hind.
Shgoria, „
Biown Porcine A tis

of Hodgson, „

Jarai, Hind
Cerf de Command Cuv
Daim nolr de Bengal

Dei aucell

It inhabits the gieat forests of India, it is

not gregarious and ruts and drops its horns
m spring Mr Hodgson describes four varieties

of this deer

(i ) Rusa Dimoiphe Spotted JRusa
Gower, Hind ]

Gever, Hind
115 C

Inhabits Ceylon, India aud Assam Its

legs are shorter than those of the axis, it has

no black doisal streak and no white stieak

on the haunches Horns generally short with

shoit snags They live m herds on the

plains and do not ascend mountains
Cervus pumihsof H Smith, is supposed to

be a variety, ancl Cervus Dodur of Hoyle is

supposed to be a distinct species

(o J Cervulus vaginalis Bodd Gray
Cervus muutjac, Zimm I Cervus pheatus Foster
Pros „ -j A Sandci

j
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CEEVID^: CETACEA,

Ribbed faced deer of Kidang of tbo Javanese

Pennant Kijang of the Sumatrans

Chevreuil des Iudes of Muntjac, of the Sund-

Allamand anese

The Baa of Europeans

in Borneo

It inhabits Sumatra, Banka, Borneo and

Java Its height at the shoulders is about 2

feet 2 inch. On its face are two rough raised

folds of skin, marking it with the letter V,

the point below, colour reddish brown 01 a

light biown, belly and front of thighs pure

white In Java it occupies districts with long

grass and the Sacchaium (Holcus) spicatum

(allang-allang, Jav ) and Phyllantlius emblica

are its favourite food, but Hibiscus, Grevua,

Uiena, and other malvaceous plants are eaten

by it It is impatient of confinement, the

points of its horns are turned forwards it is

about the size of the antelope, which with

the exception of the horns it resembles in

general appearance Low's Sauuval, p 76

(p ) StyloctTos munijal E Smith
Cervus muntjak, Zimin Horgf Sykes, Elliot,

Boddsrt, Scbreber, Marsden, Desmarest, Linne

Cervus vaginalis, Boddaeit Cervus plulippmus,

„ moschatus, Blainville Smith

,, sub cornutus „ „ albipes, F Cuv

„ moschus, Desmarest „ ratwa Hodgson

,, aureus, Ham Smith. Muntjacua -vaginalis,

Gray

•Chevreuil des Iudes Al- 1 Kidang Malay
lamand

|

It inhabits the Malay Peninsula, Java,

Sumatra, Banka, Borneo, Tenassenm, Nepal,
Assam, Bengal, “S Mabratta country, Dekhan

(

2

) Gei vulus Mosehatus, Be Blam
Cervus muntyak, Sylts

j
StylocerosRatwa Hodgs

Elliot I Cervus „ ,,

Cervus -moschus, Be3 1 Brox Ratwa of Sundevall
mareit

| „ Albipes of Wagner

Barking deer of Nepal Bekra Mahr Elliot
Eatwa, Hind Rib faced deer of Pen
Kaher, „ nant
Baiker of the Manrattaa Jungle sheep

Inhabits India, living in foiests in the moun-
tains It is of a bright reddish yellow colour
with the cbm and gullet whitish The hair
is not ringed as m Cervulus Reevesi

,
six oi

eight live together Horns of male fall in May,
the females have bristly tufts ending in a knot
instead of a hom
(r ) Tragulus Kanchil, Gi ay

Moschus palandok, Mars I Moschus kanchil, Raffles
den

( „ fulvxventer, Gray

Chovrotain de Java F Kanchil, Malax
Buffon and Gray Palandok, „
Javan musk, Elg

Inhabits Malay peninsula, Penang, Lan-
cavay Islands, Sumatra and Java The lar-

gest adult measures from nose to root of tail

1 foot 61m ,

(s ) Tragulus Javamcus ,
Pallas

MoschusJavamcus Gmc I Moschus Napu,F Cuv
hn, Pallas spud Riffles Cenu* Javanicus

Moschus Iudicus, Gmehn j

Oabek Napu, Malay

Inhabits the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra,

Java and Borneo
(

t ) Get vulus Peevesn, Chinese Munt-

jak A native of China, C Vaginalis, C
moschatus and C Reevesu breed together

(u ) Co vulus Pygargus
Cervus, Pygargus, P*lhs

Aim Pfus Tailless deer of Pennant
Siaga TAKTAr and Shaw
Tailless roe of Pennant, Dikayakosa Russ

A native of Central Asia

(v ) Namoi rhedus Sumalrtnsis Ham
Smith

Antilope Sumatranu'', Anlxlope mtus-capu
PenDant and Raffles larus, Lichtenstein

apud Scbinz

Kambmg utan Malay
(
Cambtan F Cuv

Numerous on the Malay peninsula but

l
frequents the steepest hilly localities, is shy

and active and exceedingly difficult to obtain

Jow n As Soc Benq Eng Cyc Eorsfield

and Moon Cat E I Museum
CESAR FREDERIC R, a merchant of

Venice of the 16th century, who wiote of

Tenassenm

CESARIAN ERA of Antioch,was establish-

ed there m celebration of Ccesar’s victory at

Pharsalia A. A C 47
CESARA, and Cetaca, flowers mentionedm

a story about Krishna See Krishna p 548

ESTRACCION PHILIPPII or Port

Jackson shark or dogfish, is usually 3 to 4
feet long Bennett

CETACEA, an order of mammals which

j

live in the ocean Amongst them are the

j

whales, the largest of creatures now existing ,

also the dolphins, the porpoises, and the

dugong They have fin like anterior extiemi-

ties, the posterior extremit’es being absent,

or xather their place supplied by a large

bouzontal caudal fiu or tail They have no
hair on their skm, have no outer ear, and the

bones of the neck are so compressed as to

leave the animal without the appearance of a

neck Some of them eat plants, or are phyto-

phagous
, some aie zoophagous, or animal

eaters Seven new species of cetaceans have re-

cently been described from the Bay of Bengal,

six of the family Delphinidre, the seventh

belonging to the sperm whales, Physetendss,

to be called Physeter (Euphysetes) simus

(A) Whales

(a ) Balcpna myshcetus The Right Whale

B Gnenlandica hnneeus
|

B Rondeletu Wxllughiy

B vulgaris Brtsson. I

116116



CETACEA CETACEA.

Right whale Eng vai l
j

Whale hone whale Rock nosed whale
Greenland whale

vat a
Nord tapper whale
Is or cl caper whale

According to Lesson, inhabits all the seas of

the globe

(D )
Delphinaj

(p )
Neomens Phocenoides Giay.

Delphmus meks, Tonus,

A dolphin of the Indian Ocean

(2 ) Phoccena communis
Pkocasna Rondelehi Wtl I Delphinua pkocsena Linn

lughby
|

(b ) Balanamai gmata Giay The western

Austi alasian whale, has veiy long and slender

baleen, with a rather broad black edge on the

outer or straight side

(c) Balcena austi ahs, DesMoulms
B antartica Lesson

Right whale o£ South Sea
whales Common black whale of

Southern whale bone S11 James Ross
whale of Nunn
Inhabits the south seas, and multitudes

were seen by Sir James Hess m very high lati-

tudes It is of a uniform black colour

(d) BalctnaJapomca The Japan whale,

is an inhabitant of the coasts of Japan, which

it visits periodically Its head is covered with

barnacles

(e )
Balosna antai licet

B antipodanim Gi ay
New Zealand whale I Tutu Peru of New Zea-

I
land

Inhabits the New Zealand ocean

(B ) Finners

(/) Megaptei a Kuzira The Kuzira It in-

habits the Japanese seas

(g) Physahs hvasi The Japan Fmner
It is very rare In 1760 one, 25 feet long,

was cast ashore at Ku
(It, )

Physahs antai ticus. Gray Inhabits

the New Zealand seas

(
1 )

Physahs Brazihensis Bahia Fmner
was biought from Bahia

(j ) Physahs Australis The southern Fm-
ner, inhabits the seas of the Falkland islands

(C) Sperm Whales Physetefid^e
(l

)
Catodon macrocephalus

Physeter macrocephalus
Linn

, Physeter gibbus of Sch chcr

„ trumpo, Bonnaltt 1 1

Catodon trumpo,Gen at d<

Cetus macrocephalus
Oken

Northern Speim whale

Its principal food are the sepiadse 01 cuttle

fish, but it swallows small fishes

(l ) Catodon Colneti The Mexican sperm-

whale is an inhabitant of the North Pacific,

the south seas, and the equatorial oceans

(m
)

Catodon polycyplius South Sea Sperm
whale

Cachalot j
Sperm whale.

Inhabits the southern ocean

(n) Catodon Kogta Giay Taken near the

Cape of Good Hope It has a short head, and
is supposed to be the young of C, polycyphus

(0 ) Beluga Kmgu,
has been taken off the

coasts of Australia, where it represents the
white whale B. catodon, Catodon macroce-
phalus.

Common P01 poise
]

Porpesso

(1 ) Ci ainpus Salcamata Schlegel

Sakam Kuzira Japan
Found off the Coast of Japan
(s) Gi ampus Sieboldn

Naiso Gata Japan
A native of the Coasts of Japan

(p ) Grampus macrorhynchus Black fish

of the south sea whalers It inhabits tbe

south seas

(q )
Bdphmapt&i us Pei onu
Right whale Porpoise of v, halers

It is found on the Brazil bank, offthe coasts

of New Guinea and the higher southern lati-

tudes It lives in large shoals, and its flesh

is esteemed a delicacy It is black, but the

beak, tbe pectoral fins and under part of the

body are white

(? )
Delphmus Sea faring people call the

species of this genus, bottle nose, bottle-bead,

floundei bead, grampus, porpoise, poipesse,

or porpus, sometimes even whale, and give

the name of dolphin to the corypbsena, a
scomberoid fish which changes colour when
dying There are said to be several species of

Delphmus

(
5
)

Delphmus Heavisidn The Hastated
Dolphin, inhabits tbe south sea and Cape
of Good Hope

(t
)

Delphmus obsew us Tbe Dusky Dol-

phin Inhabits the southern ocean, and Cape
of Good Hope

(u ) Delphmus Abusadam Inhabits tbe

Red Sea
(v

)
Delphmus Eutiopia Inhabits tbe

Pacific Ocean and Chili

(w
) Delphmus Novce Zealandice The

New Zealand Dolphin Inhabits New Zealand

and Cape Gable

(®) Delphmus Forsten Forster’s dolphin,

inhabits the Pacific Ocean between New Cah-
donia and Norfolk Island

(y ) Delphmus Sao inhabits Madagascar,

(z ) Delphmus longirosti is, tbe Cape Dol-

phin inhabits the seas about tbe Cape of

Good Hope and the Southern Ocean

(aa
) Steno Malayanus

Dolphmus Plumbeus Dus 1 Delphmus Malayanus
sumiei Cui

I

Lesson apud Guv

Param puan Laut, M a-
1 Dolphin Ventre Roux of

lay I
Paris Museum.

Inhabits tbe Malabar Coast and coasts

of Penang It is numerous and rather heavy

in its movements, but is rarely captured, ex-
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cept by cbance m tbe stake nets It eats

small fishes, Clupea and Glyphisidon cceles-

tinus Guv

(bb )
Steno fi ontanus, inhabits the Indian

Ocean and the Pacific

(cc) Platamsta Gangelica Delphinus

Shan eiisis of Blauiville

Platamsta of Plim
|

Sou sou of India

Daupkme du Gaoge T
j

Susa of BurFON
Cuv

j
.

Inhabits the Ganges and Irawaddy
1

(dd )
Hah cote Dugonq

Trickechus dugong Gm‘l
|

Dugungus Indicus Ham I

Indiau Dugong Eva
|

Le Dugong dcs Indes Fr
Inhabits the shallows of the Indian Ocean

and about Ceylon, wheie the water is not

more than two or three fathoms deep It

does not appear to fiequent the land or the

fresh water Its flesh is delicate The du-

gong was noticed as occurring m Cejdon by

the early Aiab sailors, by Meg.isthenes

(Fiagm In.) and iEhan, and subsequently by

the Portuguese It is this cieatuie which

has given rise to the tales about mermaids

which have till the present day occupied the

world, and doubtless had their origin in the

tales of tbe Arab-soilors They are phyto-

phagous 01 plant e itei s

(ee )
Halicoi e Indicus Owen The Malay

dugong an inhabitant of the narrow seas of
j

the Eastern Aictnpelago

(//) Halicoi e Tabernacvli Ruppell The
dugong of the Red Sea, has a feeble voice, and
feeds on algse It is about ten feet long In
Februaiy and March, bloody battles occur

between the males Its flesh, teeth and skins

aie utilized

(gg )
Halicoi e Austialis Manate of Dam-

pier

White tailed manate of Pennant It is a

native of the West Coast of Australia

{jkh
)

Hahcort Indicus F Cuviei
Tricheehus Du- Halicoi e Ta

gong Erxleben bemaculum Ruppell
Hahcoie Ceta- Duguncus Mari-

cea Illeqep nus Tiedemann
Halicoi e Dugone, apud Schim
Cuvier apud Raffles

Dugong of BurFON Parampuan L mfc, Malay
Dugong Malay
Under these synonyms Dr Theodore Cantor

unites all the above, which he says inhabits

the Red Sea, the seas of the Malav Peninsula.

Singapore, Sumatra, the Philippine islands,

Molucc is, Sunda islands, and New Holland
English Cyclopcedi a, p 913 Mr Blyth m Btnq
As Soc Joui n Tennant's Ceylon

, Di Theo-
dore Canto i in Bcng As Soc Journal, Ho
CLNXII of llthDecembei 1846
CEi'ACEUM, Latin Spermaceti A con-

crete, fatty substance, found m several parts

of the body of the great-headed cachalot

118 C

whale, the Caiodon macrocephalus The head
is the chief repository of this secretion,

especially a cavity in the uppei jaw, in which

it exists mixed with oil The spennaceti

whale occurs in the Pacific, Indian, and

Chinese seas The liquid first drawn fiom

the head of the amnia! is a mixture of

spermaceti and speim oil
,
from this the solid

matter is separated by filtration through bags,

and subsequent rompiession After this it

is melted in watei, skimmed, and re-melted

with a little potash water, to remove the last

traces of the oil
,
lastly, it is permitted to

concrete slowly, duung which it is ciystal-

lized in biilhant wmte masses Pure spei-

maceti is while, tasteless, inodorous, cij’s-

talline, insoluble in wutei, slightly soluble in

boiling ilcohol
,
it forms a soap with potash

It is composed of caibou 81 66, hydrogen
1 2 86, oxygen 5*47 Spermaceti wa3 once

much used internally as a demulcent and
emollient, especially in troublesome catarrhs

and djsenteiy It is at piesent employed
solely as an extei nal application, being an

mgiedient in numerous ceiates and ointments— O'Sh auglinessy
,
par,e 687

CETRARIA ISLANDICA Iceland moss

CETONID/E See Coleoptera

CEYLON is called by the hmdoos Lan-

ka Sinhala-diva, its local name, was corrupt-

ed into Seren diva or Serendip by the Ara-

bian pilots, and it is still known amongst

Indian mabomedans by tbe last name The
Aiabs, however m addition to Seiendip

call it also Smkbul To the ancients, it was

known as Tam-ba pam, from which came the

name Taprobaue used by Milton wThen he

wntes of

“ The Asia kings and Parthian among these
From India and the golden Cheisonese
And utmost Indian isle Taprohane,”
Dusk faces with white silken turbans wreathed

The cluomcles of the island extend in an*

unbroken senes to 543 B C From the Honor-
able George Tumour’s epitome of the sovei-
eigns of Ceylon, it is observed that authentic
history commenced with Wejaya, B C 543,

and the last king of Kandy was Siee Vikiama
Raja Smgha, who was, m 1798, deposed by the

British, and died in captivity at Yelloie on the

30th January 1832 Mr Tumour gives tbe

following fixed points m the chronological his-

tory of Ceylon events

B C 543 The landing of Yijaya, in the

year of Bud’dha’s death

307 The mission fiom Dharmasoka to es-

tablish Buddhism m Ceylon

104, The conquest of Ceylon by the Mala-

bars
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90. The founding of Abhayagui by Wala miles Mountains in the mteiioi rise to

Gaurbahu heights of 6,000 or 8,000 feet.

A D 209 The date of the Yaituliya The mountain system in the south has an

bevesy, m Yaivabara’s reign aiea of 4)212 mile'-, and the following are

252 The revival of ditto, m the leign of the heights of <i few of the most lemaikable

Golu Abhaa places

30 1 Death of Malta Sen feet feet

545 Another revival of the Yaituliya be- Piduratalla galla Adam’s Peak (7120)

xcsy, in Ambakira’s leign (8305) 8280 7420
838 Origin of the Vijra Waadiya heresy Kirngal potta 7810 Nammune kulle 6740

in Mitwella Sen’s leign Totapella 7720 Plain of Neuera ellia

J 1 53. The accession of Prakrama Babu 6210

1200 „ „ S ihasa Mallawa The mountain sj stem of Ceylon has a pret-

1266 ,, ,
Pandita Prakrama, ty well defined position in the centre of the

Bahu III island

1347 , „ Bhinvanika Bahu IY In Ceylon, the locks are of the plutomc and
—{Pi msep's Antiquities by Thomas, p 299 ) metamoiplnc senes Like the peninsula of

The first authentic account of Ceylon or Ta- India, it has a belt of low land of vatymg
probane is given by Onesiculus,the Macedonian breadth, consisting of teitiaiy stiata, lunning
admail, who lived B C 329 or 330 Diodoius round its coast jNumeious lagoons exist on
Siculus, B C 44, gives an account of it Stia- the east coast, at Nilla veeli, Baticaloa, &c

bo also mentions it, and Dionj'sius, who flour- Adam’s Budge, between Ceylon and Ramnad,
islied A D 36, coufiims former accounts, and consists of several ledges of conglomerate
alludes to its elephants Siubad also speaks of and sandstone, hard at the surface, and grow-
it in the volume, perhaps a compilation and mg coarse and soft as it descends till it lests

in part a romance, as does Abdoor Eazak Hi- on a hank of sand apparently accumulated by
beuo also gives a notice of it the influence of the currents at the change of

In the reign of Claudius Caesar, a Roman the moncoons

publican, who farmed the custom duties of The Maha Welli Ganga river has its source

the Red Sea, was driven from Aiabia by near Adam’s Peak, and after a course of 200
stoims on to Ceylon, where he found a flour- miles, enters the Bay of Bengal, at Trm-
lslung kingdom and an enlightened soveieign, comallee The Kalam Ganga and Kalu Ganga
whom he persuaded to send an embassy of foui are on the western coast, and the Walaway
envoys to Rome, by way of the Red Sea, for Ganga on the south east The rich and well
thepuipose of negotiating a commercial treaty watered delta between Colombo and Galle is

Ceylon is famed in the Jiteiatuie of India as an overgrowm waste The Singalese whose
the scene of Rama's exploits, as a place to which pioperty it is, have coveied it with cocoannt,
Asoka sent a Mission, and m A D 1153, a biead-fiuit and jaclc-fruit tiees, and on those
Singhalese monarch fitted out a fleet of five they are content to live, or lather exist

hundred ships to resent an insult offeied passing the gieat pait of their time in sleep,

to his ambassador Ceylon seems to have been while the women of then household work
subjected to fiequent imoads from Southern The population m 1844 was estimated at
India, immediately before and aftei Christ. 1,442,062, and m 1857 it amounted to
Ceylon was occupied by the Portuguese in 1,697,975 besides about 30,000 soldiers and
1596, was taken possession of by the Dutch iu foreigneis Since theu an estimate has been
1658, and by the British m 1796, but native made, which shows a population close on
kings continued to reign at Candy till 1818, tlnee millions Thereaie various statementsas
and the sovereignty of the island of Ceylon to the races occupying Ceylon The Emopean
was assumed by the British on the 2nd March population is small and consists chiefly of

1815 Bntish emigrants employed in the civil and
The position of the island has been ascei- military service or on the plantations Tne

tamed to be between lat 5° 55' and 9° 51' Asiatics of Ceylon are the Yeddab, the Sm-
N, and long 79° 41' 40” and 81° 54' 50" E galese, the Tamil, and the Mahomedans The
Its extieme length from north to south fioni Veddah are hunters, and are supposed to be
Point Palmyra to Dondera Head is 2H\ miles the aborigines of the island The Tamils
Its greatest width 137i miles, from Colombo of Ceylon belong to the same race as the
on the west coast to Sangeman Kande on the Tamils of Southern India, and consist either
east, and its aiea, including its dependent is- of those who have been on the island for
lands 25,742 miles,oi about l-6th smaller than centuries or who aie recent emigrants They
Ireland Its circumference is about 900, giv- are to be chiefly found m the noith-east
mg a superficial area of about nearly 24,000 poition of the island, and the two towns to
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•wlucli they chiefly resort are Jaffna and Trin-

comalee Then main occupation is agricul-

tural The labourers of the island are styled

coolies They come over m huge numbers

fiom the continent during the coffee season

The Smgalese aie the inhabitants pioper of

Ceylon, and langc themselves imdei the heads

of Kandians, low-country Smgalese, and

Rhodiah The Kandians are the inhabitants

of the hill-country and aie a hardy lobust

race, never till recently intermingling with

then low-country brethien Their language

is made up of three component parts Elu (or

Smgalese pure), the Pali, and the Sansknt

They possess an extensive literature, and

their religion is Buddhism The low countiy

Smgalese are either Buddhists, Roman Catho-

lics, or Protestants The influence of Roman
Catholicism is very great, aud the people are

divided into classes after their occupations

Among the Kandyans, and them only, pol-

yandry is prevalent, and the wife has the

possession of all brothers The children

call the eldest biother father A man can

bring in another not a relation, to have joint

marital rights with himself
,

indeed the first

husband, can so introduce, as many as the

wife will consent to receive as husbands

According to Polybius, polyandry was practis-

ed in ancient Greece, and in Book xu we
read that it was an old and habitual practice

in Spaita In Kaudy, in the Beena mainage,
the husband goes to reside in the wife’s house,

and the woman shares the family inheritance

with her brothers The husband, in this

marriage, can be dismissed summarily by the
family of the wife In the Deega, a moie
respectable marriage, the wife leaves hei own
house for that of her husband,—forfeits all

claim on the property of her parents, but
acquires some claim on that of her husband,
and the wife cannot obtain divoice, unless
with the full consent of the husband Di-
vorces are constantly sought for by women on
trivial pretences A child bom within nine
months of the divoice, must be maintained
by the husband—Sv r (Geylon

)

says The
principal castes are four, viz, the Suiya
Vansa or Royal Race

,
this has two divisions,

viz Goe Wansa, division of the Surya or

Royal Race Cultivatois, the most numerous
in the island, and to it belong the nobles,

chiefs, pnes'ts, and nearly all the Government
servants Wille MaJcareya, 01 Shepherds, is

the second division of the Surya

Bi achmmaWansa,descendants of brahmins
' Wzepa Wansa, is divided into two classes,

cultivators and shepherds

Kshoodra Wansa, has 60 sub-divisions

Rhodia, is a caste m Ceylon regarded as un-
120 <

clean, very numerous, forbidden to approach a
temple, or any of the higher castes

Gataroo, an outcast race m Ceylon

But glut, in Ceylon, is the name applied

to the inhabitants of mixed European and
native origin Lord Yalentia who tr«i\ oiled in

Ceylon, says the races arc the

Rajah Wansaya, the king’s caste

Jit aliman Wansuya, the caste of brahmins,

skilled in science

Wanzja Wansaya

,

the merchant caste

Gowi Wansaya, tlieciste of Gowi who culti-

vate the ground, known in Ceylon by the name
of Vellala, W'lnch however is not a Smgalese

word. These Gowi or Vellal, are of the

highest caste on tiie island, there being nono

of the three superior castes, except the King
of Candy, who is of the first

Chanda layo, inhabitants of the woods,

who stnp the skins of animals to make thongs

for the Ling’s use

Vcddo, a people who live wild in the woods,

and kill wild beasts

Dviowo casto, commonly called Chando,
which is not a Smgalese wmd The name
Dmawo is compounded of two words,, which
signify, come from afar

ICai awo There are nine sub divisions of

this winch is commonly called the fisherman’s

caste
,
it deuves its name from a compound

word which signifies “ evil doers,” because

the occupation of the caste is the destroy-

ing of animals, which by the roligion of

Buddha is forbidden —

(

Valentia's Voyages

and Tt uvels, Vol I ,p 492 )
Ouo race m Ceylon

wear tlieir hail, winch is long and luxuriant,

dressed like a woman’s, with one or two very

large tortoise-shell combs fastened m it,

which to a European eye impaits a peculiarly

unmanly look to the wearer The dress

of women diffeis little from that of men,
but they mostly wear a kind of spencer or

boddice with long sleeves Paintings have
been discovered, m India, of which it° is diffi-

cult to decide the date But they represent

scenes m buddhist history, and the series

may extend fiom the fiist or second century

before Chnst, to the fourth and sixth centuiy

of our era One very large picture covered

with figures, repiesents the coionation of Sin-

hala, a Buddhist king He is seated on a stool

oi chair, crowned with a tiara of the usual

conventional form
, corn, as an emblem of

plenty and fertility, is being poured over his

shouldei by girls All the women are naked

to the waist , some of them have the end of

the cloth, or saree, thrown across the bosom,

and passing over the left shoulder Spear-

men on foot and on horseback have short

waist cloths only In another large picture

full of figures, representing the lutioduction
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north of the island, and to some extent m the

Kandyan country The great weight of the
timber renders its transport very costly, unless

where watei conveyance can he obtained,

which is seldom the case but during the rainy

months Immense foiests of this wood aie

still existing m the island, but to a great ex-

tent too fai from a port of shipment to be
available The exports of ebony have varied

much of late years from 15,000 to 5,000 cwts
Sapan 01 Dye Wood is shipped to this coun-

try, where it is employed as a red dye The
tiee of which this is the mature woody part

grows abundantly m the western, southern
and cential pioviuces, without any cultivation

It is fit for cutting when about five years old,

at which time it attains a height of ten 01

twelve feet The exports have been for the

last few years about 6 000 cwls annually
Essential Oils of cinnamon, citronelle and

lemon gi ass,are made chiefly in the neighbour-
hood of Grille m the southern piovmces
The oil of cinnamon is also made laigely at

Colombo it is obtained fiom the broken or

mfetior pieces of bark l ejected in packing the

bales of spice The other oils aie the produce
of two highly scented grasses cultivated to a

considerable extent by both natives and Euro-
peans for the purpose of distillation. The
extent of the tiade m this may be thus stat-

ed, say foi 1849 oil of cinnamon 33,400
ounces, oil of lemon grass 28,000 ounces

Tobacco is cultivated with some attention

and success by the Smgalese of the western
province, theKandyans of the interior and the

Tamils of the northern distuctsof the island

They are about the size of a large walnut and
when deprived of their shell, which is of uo
value, the nut is found to be equal m size to

a nutmeg They are exported to Calcutta,

Bombay, Madias, Singapoor, Penang, and the
Maidive Islands, to the yearly value ol

£30,000
Cocoa Nuts also form a prominent feature

amongst the exports to Indian states, both
m the law aud dued state, m which condi-

tion they are known ny the name of Copra
The shipments take place chiefly at Galle and
Colombo, and amount m value to about

£ 14,000 yearly

AnacL is distilled from the fermented
juice of the cocoanut flower, and is pre-

pared m certain districts of the southern

province of the island under licences from the

Government
Colion is grown very generally both by

the Smgalese and Tamil races, but upon no
regulai plan nor to any extent

Rice—Of the highest importance to eastern
nations, is largely grown
JaU9e > 1/ 0 ) native sugai is produced abun-
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dantly in the northern distncts of Ceylon,

from the juice of the Kittool or Jaggeiy
palm, Caryota urens The sap is drawn
off much m the same manner as that fiom
the cocoa palm, but it does not flow so

readily, and to obviate this the natives are

in the habit of inserting within the surface

of the cut flower spike a small mixture of

lime, gailic, salt, and biuised pepper This

is left on the incision for a few days, when it

is removed and the flower again cut, the sap

will then flow readily for several months con-

tinuously The collected juice is boiled in

eathern vessels to a certain consistency when
it granulates aud forms a fair sample of sugai

capable of being refined to a good degree of

purity It is a cuuous fact that the wood of

those trees which have been thus tapped is

very much harder than that of the unem-
ployed trees in the foiests which is quite soft

and spongy, the trees longest tapped are much
the hardest

Airoxui oot andMamoca aie both rather ex-

tensively grown mthe mautime provinces, the

former being inferior m quality to that giown
m the West India islands.

From the Mamoca the Smgalese prepare a

fine floui resembling anowioot, but much
sweeter and far more nouushmg Boiled or

baked with milk it foims a most delicious

meal, partaking of the nature of a rich custard

Cei eals Millets The finer Gi ams of Ceylon

areKoorakam, Cooloo Moongatta, PannaAbba,
Ammoo They as well as an inferior descrip-

tion of nee called Hill Paddy aie giown on

poor lands and yield a very small letmn, often

not more than three fold

Otliei pioducts The cultivation of West
India ginger in Ceylon has been successful

The Manilla hemp, the China grass cloth plant,

and the Duiidii trees in 1854 5 were growing

well Keena oil is obtained fiom the seeds of

different species of Calophyllum , Meenya oil

is yielded by the seeds of several species of

Isonandra, and Madol oil fiom the seeds of a

species of Garcnna Doon-Doommalle lesm is

also likely to be a valuable article of commerce

— (Edm New Rial Journ , Vol III No II,

Apt il 185 1, p pom 364 to 365 )

Tin is found m the alluvium at the base of

the mountains to the eastward towards Edel-

gashena Gold m the nveis flowing towards

the west Nickel and cobalt, ne?i Saffragam

Many gems are exported fiom Ceylon, where

the ruby, amethyst, topaz, sapphire and

cinnamon stone are found m great abundance,

but not emeralds Sapphire, spmell, chry-

soberyl and corundum are found in Ceylon

The sapphires aie red, purple, yellow, blue,

white and star-stone, aud are met with at

Matui a and Saffragam, and rubies and sap-
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plures at Badulla and Saffragam The Co-

rundum is very plentiful at Battagamana, on

the bmks of the river Agin Kandnra The

great bulk of the gems, however, come from

Bitmpura, which means the city of gems

Ceylon affords all the varieties of quartz
,
as

lock crystal, amethyst, rose-quartz, cats’-eye,

ana prase Ilock-crystal occurs in abundance,

both massive and crystallized, of various co

lours, good quality and m laige masses

Amethyst also is pietty abund int, very beauti-

ful specimens of this mineral are found in the

alluuon, deuved from the decomposition of

gneiss and granitic lock, m Saffragam and the

Sc\ en Ivories A large crystal of it was found

near Buanwelle, containing apparently two

distinct drops of water liose-quartz, which

is pretty common, is ofien found m the same

place as ainethy st Cey Ion produces the finest

cat’s eyes in the world, indeed the only kind

that is highly esteemed, and that bung a high

price The best specimens have been found

in the giatntic alluuon of Saffragam and

Mature Prace is of iare occurrence in the

island, onl\ amongst the pebbles on the

shoie of Trmcomalee Belonging to the schoil-

family
,
are topaz and schoil The topaz com-

monly passes undei the name of the “ white

or watir sapphire ” It is generally wdnte,

or bluish or yellowish white, it is commonly
much waterworn, and perfect crystals of it are

very rare It occms in many places in the

alluuon of granitic lock —[Davy's Travels m
Co/lon, p 20 )

The Zircon family is richer m Ceylon than

in any other part of the world It is found in

the distimts of M.ituia and Siffiagnm, and
is most ibuudnnt m the former * Matuia-
dninond,” is the inmo ipplied to its finest

a irieties Li the dcilers in gems Besides the

two well established species, common zucon
and ha tcinth, there is n third, massiae, op ique

mid unen stallwed, and of a dark brow u colour,

S{ ecimtus of it from Mffngim a.eigli two or

three ounces The n ttiaes are completely lgno-

r mt of the true nature of zircon The y elloaa

a audios are sold oy them as a pecuhai kind of

t ipar, the green as touimahne3, the hy luuth

re 7
’, as inferior rubies, and the aery light griy,

ns imperfect diamonds All the aanetics

are found m the beds of livers, or m alluanl

ground, a Inch, both m Saffragam and Matura,

is of the s une kind

I or the ruba -family , Ceylon has been long

cckb-Vu 7 Tom speues of it, a iz
,
sjnnelJ,

•atiphuv, corundum and chry«iberyl occur

In jner or granitic lock, spindl is com-

["ntiaely rare Dr Dtay got MnaU arid

a<w b uittful cry -tils of it, which were
brought, it a. is Mid, from the inferior, and
1 c fi ai t u m specimens of chy iron ore,
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from a part of the Kandyan countiy where
gneiss is the pi evading rock Sapphire is

much moie common, it oceuts in consideia-

ble abundance in the giamtic alluvion of Ma-
tura and Saffragam, and in the neighbour-

hood of Avisavelli, and on the Neuia Ellyia-

patan

The corundum of Battagammana is fre-

quently found in large si\-sided pi isms, is

commonly of a brown colour, whence it is call-

ed by the natives “ Cuiundu galle,” cinnamon
stone

,
occasionally it is to be met with par-

tially oi entirely covered with a black ciust,

which is merely' the stone with an unusual

proportion of iron

Adul iria is very abundant in some parts

of the intei lor, paiticularh m the neighbour-

hood of Ivandy7
,
where it is occasionally the

piedoimnating ingiedieut of the lock

Ceylon, lias many animals and plants

difteienD fiom those of India After the first

heavy showers the houses in Ceylon aie

commonly invaded by snakes and venomous
insects, dislodged by the wTater fiom holes and
crevices in which they have been sheltered

during the dry season The game of Ceylon

consists of elephants, buffaloes, elk, spotted

deer, the red or paddy field deei ,
mouse deer,

the hog, bear, leopaids, hares, black partudge,

red legued paitndge, peafowl, jungltfowl,

quad, snipe ducks, widgeon, teal, golden and

seveial kinds of plover, a great variety of

pigeons, innumerable snakes, and the crocodile

The acknowledged spoits of Ceylon aie ele-

phant shooting,buffilo-shooting deer shooting,

elk-hunting, and deer couismg Sir J E Ten-

nant (\ol 1, 2nd Ed
, p 7) infoims us that

not only plants but animals, mammalia, buds,

reptiles and insects, exist in Ceylon, which are

not to be found in the floi i or fauna of the

Indian continent, but the island does not raise

the in ijestic “ Goui,’’ which inhabits the great

forests from Cape Comonn to the Himahya,
md it is fiee of (he tiger and wolf of India
The hyena and cheetah, common in Southern
India, are unknown in Ceylon,and though abun-
d mt in deer the island posse'ses no pxmiplc
of the antelope oithegizelle Elephants are

now only found in the thickly wooded forests

In one modi of snaring them, called Atmaddo,
or hand snaring, ropes of hide, with a noose

,

are slipped by the hunters over the hind

foot of the animal and immediately fistened

to a tree, the animal moving on, stumbles md
fi'ls, on which other liuutt-rs immediately

twist other lopes about the legs in a

figure of 8, and a shed is erected for its pro-

tection, until sufficiently tamed to be removed

Hie solitary, mustor loguc elephant, is called

hotaahrt, in Ceylon Amongst Europe ms,

the most celebrated hunter was the late Major
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Rogeis, who is said to have sliot moie than

fourteen hundred elephants The height of a
full grown Ceylon elephant varies flora eight

and a half to ten feet The tusks vaiy m
length fiom 3 to 7 feet, and their weights

range fiom 30 to 120 lbs
,
but 60 oi 70 lbs

are the average A deer as laige as the Axis

but differing from it m the number and ar-

rangement of its spots has been descubed

by Dr Kelaart, to whose inquiries the natural

histoiy of Ceylon was largely indebted, and

he found two new species of monkeys, a num-
ber of cuiious sinews and an orange colouied

ichneumon3 also two squiriels not discovered

elsewhere, (one of them belonging to those

equipped with a parachute) as well as some
local varieties of the palm squirrel (Sciurus

penicillatus, Leach ) Of the birds of the is-

land, upwards of tlnee hundred and twenty

species have been indicated by Dr Templeton,

Di Kelaart and Mr Layard, Of the fish the

Cybium guttatum, one of the scomberoid fishes,

known to Europeans as the seir fish, is the

best, but mackerel, carp, mullet, led and

striped perches and a sardine, (Saidmella

Neohown,) aie used ,—Tiod F Zeyl p
83 Tennent's Sketches of the Natui at His-

toiy of Ceylon, p 62 Foibes’ Eleven yeais

m Ceylon, Vol II, p- 27 Balcei's Rifle, p
21 See Buddha, Cepholopterus, Gems India,

pp 309, 326 Jams Inscuptions, p 384,

389,Konig Kotmaale, Kulit Liwang, Hot
Springs, Lecanium Coffemi Leedes, Kehngu,
Leeches, Maha-welli-ganga, Marco Polo

Megasthenes, Navakire, Nicolo di-Conti, Orni-

thology, Olay, Pali, Pare} os, Pearls, Papuans,

Petuhed-wood, Punatu, Pulyandiy, p 106

Presbytes, Thersites, Rain, Ramisseram, Rlu-

nophus, Ratnapura, Ravana, Ruby mines,

Salt, Sapphire, Satinwood, Sciurus, Sripada,

Surya vausa, Sus, Tamil, Tea, Teer, Tin,

Torch-tiee, Tuucomallee Turnoui, Valentine,

Veddha, Wijao, Woodmoth

CEYLON ALPINIA Eng Alpima al-

lughas Roscoe

CEYLON DIAMONDS See Schorl,

Tourmaline

CEYLON INDIGO See Indigo

CEYLON MObS
Giacilina lichenoides Gicvtllc

Fucus lichenoides Tiirna

,,
amjlaceus 0 Shaughnes^y

Sphoerococcus lichenoides Agaidh

Gigartma lichenoides Lamouraix

Cej Ion moss Esg I Mousse de Ceylon Fa
Edible sea v. eed ,, |

A small and delicate fucus, well known for

the amylaceous propeity it possesses, and the

laige proportion of true starch it furnishes

The fronds are filiform , the filaments much
blanched, and of a light {purple color
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grows abundantly in the large lake or back-
water which extends between Putlam and
Galpentyr It is collected by the natives prin-

cipally dunng the southwest monsoon, when
it becomes separated by tbe agitation of the
water The moss is spiead on mats and dried

m the sun for two or three days It is then
washed seveial times infLesh water, and again
exposed to the sun, which bleaches it, after

which it is collected m heaps for exportation.

100 grains weight yielded the following pro-
portions —
Vegetable jelly 54 50
Tiue starch 15 00
Ligneous fibre 18 00
Sulphate and mu-

riate of soda

Gum 4 00
Sulphate and phos-

phate of lime 1 00

6 50
|

Total 99 00

-—with a trace of wax and iron For a decoc-
tion, taketwo drachms giound to finepowdei,
water one qu.ut, boil for twenty minutes and
strain through muslm By inci easing the
proportion of the ground moss to half an
ounce, the filtered solution on cooling becomes
a fiira jelly, which when flivoured by cinna-

mon or lemon pea I, sugar and a little wine,
is an exclient article of light food foi sick

children, and convalescents—Beng Phai
, p.

276
CH Many of the inhabitants of the

south and west of India cannot pronounce the

ch, and invariably substitute the s Thus the

noted Pindan leader Cheetoo was called by
the Dekhams betoo Again, with many of

thetube3 of the Indian desert, the s is alike a
stumbling-block, which causes many singular

mistakes, when Jessulmur, the ‘
hill of Jessul,’

becomes Jehulmer, e the hill of fools ’

—

Tod’s

Rajasthan, Vol 1 , p 102

CHA Gdz Hind Pokt Tea

CBAARBAGH See Char-Bagh Jelalabad.

CHA’AB-ARABS occupy the lower part

of Mesopotamia They are a tall, wai like race,

strung limbed and muscular, active and

healthy Colopel Pelly, m wntnighf the Arabs

of the Chaab tribes, says it is necessary,

when considering tbe Arabs,to distinguish be-

tween asenes of grades towaids civilization, in

which they may at present be found The

Bedouin, is w indering, pestoral, tent-loving,

disdaining to trade, yet avaricious and willing

to sell his ghee, his mutton, oi his hoise, and

always found in wide and open wastes, un-

pressed upon by adequate exterior power.

Yet, even the Bedouin bends to circumstances

He accepts the region allotted for his pastuie

grounds Plunder has its laws and ven-

geance its chivalry If lie will not trade,

he has still wants
,
and suffers the presence of

a Jew or Saleebah as the Affghan suffers that

of the Hindoo A little higher in the scale, as

with the Chaab, is the

C 125
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pastoral Arab, m a district where he is pressed

upon fiom without, and where boundless plun-

dei and loaming aie lestiamed by exterior

force The Arab then partly turns to agri-

culture, and for this he must m some degiee

settle Society haimomzes to this level

Trade is possible Com is sold The Abba

are woven and expoited Dates are planted

The appetite for trade grows by what it feeds

on Huts of reeds leplace tents
,
and one

sees in their feeble efforts at reed ornamenta-

tion, audm their lough twisting of thick reed

rope for tlieir bunds, the possible germ of

some architectural efforts Yet higher m the

scale is the Arab flouiisliing as an expenenced

and wealthy merchant m a town, or adminis-

tering a well-ordered and comfoi table luial

district Passing among these people, society

is seen m its transitional state towards civili-

zation —Felly Ratvhnson, 1 36

CHABAQ Hindi Salicorma bracteata 2,

also root of the black peppei vine

CHABE on CHABUL Malay Chabe

Chin CRibe Sabiang Malay Capsicum

CHABI JAWA Jay. Long peppei.

CIIABINA, parched maize, also parched

gram
CHABUK Hind A whip, hence Chabuk-

Sowai, a jockey, literally a whip-rider

CHABUK CHURI Hind IUptage ma-

dablota

CIIABUTRA, Hind A laised platfoim, a

dais oi tenace

CHACH Several places on the Indus aie

named after the Chach dynasty, viz , Chach-

pur, Chachar, Chachgaon, Ckacln Chach was
a biakmin who usurped the kingdom of the ltai

dynasty of Sind He was a coutempoiary of

the Shahram or Shahrear, and he is supposed

to have invented the game of chess He seems

to have reigned about AH 2 and to have

been succeeded by his brother

The Rai dynasty had lulect from Kashmir

and Kanouj to Makran and the port ot Dubai

on the shoies of the sea of Oman, and fiom

Surat to Kandahar and the Solamun Range
The commencement of this dynasty has not

beeu ascertained, but m the time of Rai

Diwaij, the capital was Alor He was a power-

ful chief, who contracted alliances with the

lulers of India He was succeeded by his son

Rai Siharas I Rai Sihasi was the celebiated

sou of Rai Sibara, and the next was Sihaias

II, who leigned 42 years, and was killed m
battle He was a contemporary of Nousherwan
After Sahasi II, a brahmin dynasty suc-

ceeded Their reign seems to have extended
to 137 yeais and to A D 479 —Elliot

CHACHA ABaluch tube east of Kalian
Bee Kelat, p. 491
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CUACHEON oi Chaclnyon. Hind
Rhododendron arboreum
CI1ACH-NAMAH, also called the Tankli i

Hmd-o Sind, is a translation from an old

At able histoiy, made about AD 1216 (A H,

613) by Mahomed, then residing at Uch m
Sind The ancient Arabic seems to have

been wntten befoie A D 753 It is largely

drawn upon by Nizam-ud-din, Feushta, Mir
Masum and others Chach-nama is a Persian

work descriptive of the Arab conquest of bind

The Arab occupation of bind was only tem-

poral}' On their retreat the territory re-

vel ted to the rule of native princes, and was
piactically independent until its absoiption

into the empne, during the reign of Akbai,
in A D 1592, foi the successes of Mahmud,
of Ghazni made no permanent impression on
them Up to the time of Mahomed, the races in

Arabia had been quarrelling with and robbing
their neighboms But immediately on his

demise, his followers and disciples, whom his

teachings had made brotheis, moved with a
spuit of unanimity, and bmdh aud Western
India weie places which they overrau—
Elliot'

1

s Hist of India, p 9.

CHACBRI Hind Myrsme Africans

CIIACHYA Coaise sulphur

CHACKI, in L 86° 21' East, and L 24°

35' North
CHACKLER Tam A tanner, a shoe-

makei

CHACKOONDA Hind Cassia tora

CHACRA A wheel, a cncle, a cycle of

years, a weapon of a cuculai form often placed

in the hands of the hindu gods Rasi Chacra,
the zodiac Yarahaspati chacra, the cycle ot

60 years Nachatra chacra, the sphere of

the fixed stars Piachacra, an epicycle on
which the degrees of precessional variation
aie counted — Wauen, Iiala Sanhita

OHACRADHARI, or wielder of the dis-

cus, the most ancieut weapon of the Indo-
Getic race A name of Krishna See Kushna,
p 545
CUACKTA, in long, 88° 3' E,and lat

23°49’ N
CHACSHUSHA One of the Menu See

Brahmadita

CHADACHEY Tam i A small tree of

Palghat, wood of a light biown colour, used

for buildings and caits— Colonel Fnth
CHaDACULA Tam Tel Dammer Resm

Yatena indica

CHADAR Hind A sheet, a dam, a sheet

of sheet iron

CHADARGHAT, the site of the Residency

of Hydeiabad, on the left bank of the Musa
river It has been megularly built over,

but contains many Christian families and
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many wealthy hindu and mahomedan resi-

dents, bankeis and mei chants

CBAELWARI Pers Calico

CHiETODON ROSTRATA belongs to

the Sqiiamipenn.es, which includes the Chseto

dons and othei curious fishes, as the Coachmen

the Horsemen, and others The beaked

and rostiated Chmtodon of the fiesh wxtei

rivers of India, when it sees a fly alighting on

°ny of the plants which ovethang the shal-

low wstei, approaches the place cautiously,

till an ectly beneath the object of its attack

Then placing itself m an oblique direction

with its mouth and eyes beneath the surface,

it remains a moment immoveable, and taking

aim like a first-rate rifleman, darts at the insect,

a drop of water from its tubular snout, but

without showing its mouth above the suiface,

from which only the drop seems to rise, and

that, with such effectthat though at the distance

of four, five or six feet, it very seldom fails

to bring its pvey into the water Another

small East Indian fish, the Toxotes jaculatoi,

•catches its food by a similar dexterous dis-

play of archery Mr Hommel, governor of

the hospital at Batavia, fiist noticed the

habits of the Chmtodon rostrata It does not

•expose any part of its mouth out of the

water— Wood’s Zoogi aphy

CBAGA, also chaga-Iaga, Tel Sansevieia

Zeylanica, Roscoe

CHAGBTAI, or Sakatai, the Saca dwipa

of the Poorana (conup<ed by the Greeks to

Scythia), whose inhabitants wnisliipped the

sun, and whence is the river Aiverma As

the Chaghtai dynasty drew to its close

m Eastern Turkestan, the priestly element

began to increase in 1678, Galdan khan,

soveieign of the Eleutli 01 Kalmuk tribes

of Dzungaria, established the kkojahs of

the White Mountain. But, after a century

of dissensions, m 1757, the Chinese brought

the Turkestan states under their rule If

we examine the political limits of the great

Getic nation m the time of Cyrus, six

centuries befoie Christ, we shall find them

little circumscribed m power on the rise

of Timoor, though twenty centuries had

elapsed At this period (ADI 330), undei

the last prince of Getic race, Togluc Timoor

khan, the kingdom of Chaghtai was bounded

on the west by the Desht-i-Kipckak, and on

the south by the Jaxartes or Jihoon, on which

river the Getic khan, like Tomyns, had his

capital Kojend, Tashkand, Ootrai, Cyro-

polis, and the most northern of the Alexan-

dria cities,were within the bounds of Chaghtai

The Gete, Jote, or Jit, and Takshac races,

which occupy places amongst the thirty six

royal laces of India, are all from the region
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of Sakatai or Chaghtai Regarding then1

earliest migrations, the Pooiana furnish cer-

tain points of information and of then in-

vasions m more modem times, the histories of

Mahmood of Ghizni and Timoor abundantly
acquaint us From the mountains of Joud to

the shores of Mekran, and along the Ganges,
the Jit is widely spread

, while the Tasksbac
name is nouT confined to insciiptions or old
writings Inquiries m their original haunts,

and among tribes now under diffeient names,
might doubtless bring to light their original

designation, now best knoum within the Indus,
wtnle the Takshac or Takiuk may probably
be discovered in the Tajik, still m Ins ancient
haunts, the Tiansoxiana and Chorasmia of
classic authors

,
the Mawar-ool-nahi of the

Peisians
,
the Turan, Turkisthan, or Tochar-

lsthan of native geography
,
the abode of the

Tachari, Takshac, oi Toorshka invaders of

of India, described in the Poorana and existing

insciiptions The Getes had long maintained
their independence when Tomyns defended
their liberty against Cyrus Driven in suc-
cessive wais across the Sutledge, they long
pieserved their ancient habits, as desultoiy

cavaliers, under the Jit leader of Lahore, in
pastoral commun.ties in Bikaner, the Indian
deseit, and elsewhere, though they have lost

sight of their eaily history The transition

from pastoral to agucultural pursuits is but
short, and the descendant of the nomadic Gete
of Tiansoxiana is now the best husbandman
on the plains of Hindusthan Were we to

contrast the literary acquirements of the

Chaghtai princes with those of their con-

temporaries of Europe, the balance of lore

would be found on the side of the Asia-

tics, even though Elizabeth and Hemy IV
of France were in the scale Amongst
the princes from the Jaxartes aie historians

poets, astionomers, founders of systems of

government and religion, warriors, and great

captains, who claim our respect and admira-

tion — Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol I
, pp 6, 60,

322 See Affghan

CHAGOS ISLANDS and BANKS, called

also Diego Garcia, extend from lat 7° 39'

S to Iat 4° 44' S ,
and lie between 70° 35'

and 72° 50' E The Chagos, Laccadive and
Maidive aichipekgo, aie gioups of atolls and
madreporic leefs, are all low coral islands,

densely clothed with cocoa-nut trees The
Maldives, the most southerly cluster, include

upwards of a thousand islands and reefs The
Laccadives are seventeen m number.

CHAGRIN Fr Shagieen

CHAGUL-BANTI Beng Daemia ex-

tensa. Brown
CHAGUL KHURI, Beng. Ipomsea,

pes-caprse, Sweet
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CHAGUL NUDI Seng Spluerantlius

lurtus Burm.
CHAH Tea

CHAH Hind Prns A well Hence

chain, belonging to a well, oi lands migatcd

from wells

CHAII AL Pers Port}' lienee Chab’lum,

the forty days of uncleanness after child

birth

CHAHAlt BAGH, m long 70° 41' East,

and lat 34° 8’ RoiUi

CHAII1 Land lriigatcd from wells

CHAHIL or CHAI1IRA, a rajpoot tube,

of which the gi cater part is now converted

to mahomedmmin There .lie a few in the

Hissar distuct and on the borders of Bika-

neer Though mahomedans, tluy net tribe

less retain charge of the tomb of Goga Chau*

han, a hmdu pimee now esteemed a saint

—Elliot Wilson

CHAHIL, m long 72° 30' E
,
and lat

30° 40' N
CHAHIL Prns Forty

CHAHL-TAN A range of mountains

which form the western boundary of the val-

ley of Quetta orSluwl
CHAHL MINA It See Kerninnshah

CHAHLUM Pkks IIind From Cliaid,

Pers
, forty, a mahomedan ceremonial for a

•woman forty days after clnld-bnth

CHA-MAHI-DAR, properly Che-mahi-dar,
farm servants, lured foi six months
CHAIIOONG 1 A tree of Akyab, grows

o a moderate size, and is plentiful in It un-

ee and Sandoway districts Used in house
milding (Qu Is this Chakoong—or the

lordia myxa 1)— Cal Cat 1862
CHAHUMAN oi CKOHAN This is

the most valiant of the Agnicula ana
rajpoots, not of them only, but of the whole
rajpoot race Its branches (sacka) h tve

maintained ill the vigour of the onginal stem
,

and the Hara, the Kheechee, the Deora, the

Somguira and others of the twenty foui, have
their names immortalized m the song of the
bard The derivation of Cboban is coeval

with bis fabulous birth the four-handed

warrior Chatoor bhooja, Chatooi baha, Yira
CHAIA Maleae Oldenlandia umbellata

CHAIHRA. See Chera
CHAILCHALIRA Paimelia chamchadahs
CHAILE Hind ? A tree of Chota Nag-

pore, furnishing a hard, white, grey timber

—Cal Cat Ex 1862
CHAILGOOCKY, m Long 77° 14' E

and Lat 15° 8' N.
CHAIN Low caste races m India
CHAINAISH See Kush
CHAINHAR, of Hazara, the Nussiessya

hypoleuca,

CHAIPEL HARRA See Har
12S (

GIIAITA A

CHAIRWFJEPOII, in long 7G° 1.'/ E,
and lat. 10° 6’ N
CILMS11USIIA. One of the Menu Sec

Menu
C1IA1T, a hmdu month, (March-April)

con mulcts when the sun outers into Pisces

CIlAl 1 1, spring ami Rabili harvest Gud<h

patlva ceremony or ll}ingof papci kites is

held ns the new j car, outlie new moon of

Clmiba, about the 3th April

CHAITANYA, was the son of a brahmin

who settled atNadhja, but was origin illy

from Suhatta or Tibet He was a Yai°h-

nava ascetic vho founded a sect inBeng.il,

along with Auvvaitanand and Nityanand, two
men of doim slic h vlnts. The manner of Ins

death, about A D 1327, is nut know n blit it

occurred at Nilncbal oi Cuttsck, whert he bad

icsidcd, adding energj and repute to the

worship of Juggurnath. 'I lie sect worship

luishua m-Farom-atma or supreme spirit, prmr
to all worlds, and both the cause and mil)

stance of creation In his capacity of cicator,

preserver and destroyer, ho is Brahma,
Vishnu and Siva and in the endless divi-

sions oflus substance or energy, lie is all that

ever was and will he Besides these manifes-

tations of himself, he li is for vauoits purposes

assumed specific shapes, ns Avatars or mcar-

mtions, Anna or portions, Ansana or portions

of portions mid so on ad infinitum His princi-

pal appearance, and m fact Ins actual sensible

manifestations was as Krishna, and in this

capacity he again was present m Cbaitauya,

w ho is worshipped as the deity, as are the other

founs of the samo god, particulnily as

Gopal, the cowherd, or Gopinath, the Lord
of the Milk Maids of Vmdraban, bis feats in

which juveuilo characters are regarded as Ins

Lila or sport All persons of all castes and
occupations are admitted to the «ect fiom the

conviction that all are alike capable of feeling

the sentiments of faith and devotion See
Bhakti — 1 Pi /son’s Hindu Religion
CIIAITYA Sans Any sacred object

worshipped by the Buddhist, as a tiee, an
altar, a temple, as well as any monument
raised on the site of a funeral pile, as a mound
or pillai, and is piobably applicable both to

tbe buddlnsfc Chodten, or offering to the deity,

and the Dungten, a, bone or relic receptacle

The Stupa or Chaitya of Indian buddlusnn

are supposed to have been erected subsequent

to tbe Cave temples and Yibaras or monas-

teries Tbe ancient stupa wrero originally

meant as i coeptncles of aJtbei the Buddhas

or the Bodlnsattvas and the kings who en-

couraged the piopagation of the Buddhist

faith. Chodten oi Chorten of Tibet, are si-

milai to tbe Stupa They consist of a cylindri-

cal vase, and have a cupola ovei them. They
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seive as relic lepositoues, remains of reveied

Lamas, sacred writings But they aie prin-

cipally offering receptacles, and no Tibetan

passes by without depositing some offering

or oblation—Ryder's Eastei n Monaclmm
, p

43 Cunningham's Bhilsa Topes See Bud-
dha, Dehgopa, Kaili, Kuraala Topes.

CHAK, a cncle oi marked off plot, a wheel

of a cart, any wheel

CHAKor CHUK An extract veiysoui

eaten m Ajmere to give appetite and piomote

digestion It is probably the extract of

“ chuka” or sorrel one tola is sold foi one

anna

—

Gen Med Top page 132

CHAKAR, a country bounded on the

east by Jeshekten, on the west by Tourmet,

and by the Soomot distuct on the 1101 th

In this Chakar distuct, is the city of Tolo-

Noor (seven lakes) called by Chinese “La-
ma Mias,” by Mongols “ Nadan- Omo,”
by Tibetans “ Sat Doon ” On the French

map the place bears the name of ‘ Nannan
Soome ”

—

Pnnseps Tibet
,

Taitaiy and
Mongolia, p 39
CHAKAR Hind A servant, hence, Cnakan,

generally however duplicated, as noukri

chakri—Elliot -

CHAKAUNDA Hind Cassia tora

CH.AKH See Guluban
CHAKIYARA, in Malabar, a class of out-

caste brahmins — Wilson

CHAKKAN Hind also Chakkala, Hind
An oil pi ess

CHAKKI Hind A hand mill

C-HAKKILI Taji Mad A curnei, a tan-

ner ,
shoemakei, the village shoemakei ,

knowu to Europeans as a chuckler The
chakkili is one of the nou-aryan races of

India

—

Wilson

CHAKMAK Hind Flint

CHAKO, or Katti Jogi See Jogi

CHAKOLTI Hind 2 A light, pale yellow

coloured wood, not strong Plentiful in the

Santhal jungles fiom Raneebahal to Nomliaut

or over a distance of about thirty-five miles

Native furniture, tables, palkees, Venetians

and doois are made from this wood —Call

Enqineet s' Journal, July 1860
CHAKOO, also Chum Guz Hind

Penknife

CHAKOR SCJRK and Chakoi kandla,

Hind lands of imported iron

CHAKOON SEEDS Seeds of Coidia

myxa. An ointment is piepared from them,

which is an excellent application to ringworm

Chakoon ki Binj, Hind Cordia myxa Seeds

CHAKOOLYA, Beng Hemiontis cordifolia

CHAKOR Hind Atash Khoi Pers.
The Chakor partridge, Tetrao rufus (Per-

dix rufa,) or Cacabis Chakor of Jeidon The
birds aie said by the natives to be enamour -
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ed of the moon, and at full moon to

eat file The two Persian woids siguify fire

eater The chakor is an extiemely common
bird in all parts of the valley of the Indus,
and throughout Tibet. In wintei, when the

hills are covered with snow, they are to be
found in great numbers close to the rivers,

even m the immediate neighbourhood of the

villages
,
m geneial, when approached, they

lie close among the devices of the stones. Dr
Thomson was invited by the thannadar of

Iskaro to be present at a hunting party,

which he had arranged for the capture of the

chalo ) , oi pamted partridge, by surrounding

a spot of ground, m which these buds are

numerous, with a lingof men, who, appioach-
mg from all directions, giadually form a
dense circle of peihaps a hundied yards m
diameter When the partridges aie distuibed

by a hoiseman in this enclosure, they can
only fiy towaids the living wall by which they
aie sunounded Loud shouts, and the beating

of drums and waving of caps and cloaks, turn
them back, and they are driven from side to

side till at last, exhausted with fatigue, and
stupid from the noise and confusion, they sink

to the giound, and allow themselves to be
caught by hand The scene was a veiy staking

one The spot selected was a deep dell, full of

locks, but without tiees. The spoit, however,

did not seem so successful as usual, six or

eight buds only being captuied —Dr
Thomson’s Travels m Wesiei n Rnnalaya and
Tibet, p 2

CHAKOTR, Hind also Chakotia, Citrus

decumana —Lina The Shaddock or Pumello.

CHAKOWAR, also Jangli-powar Hind
Cassia obtusifoha.

CHAKRA, the discus of the god Vishnu
lesembhng a wheel or quoit, a sort of missile

weapon, whirled round the middle finger, and
used as a weapon of war The Chakra is

mythologically descubed as a circular mass
of fire, darting flame m all directions, which
fhiown by the gods, slays the wicked, and
then returns to the hand, from which it is-

sued The Sikh Akali usually have several,

of them on their conical caps They fly with,

great rapidity and strike hard but with most
uncertain aim. They are expensive and are

almost useless weapons See Hindoo, Siva,

Namam, Kasambi, Vishnu,

CHAKRA-KELI ARITI, oi Aiutiel, Tel

Musa paiadisiaca, L A small delicate kind of

plantain Perhaps Chakra should be read

Sakkara, “ sweet
”

CHAKRA VAKA, or Sans. Ruddy goose :

the buds are supposed to be separated

through the night

CHAKRA VARTA, Sans a paramount
sovereign, an emperor A name borne by some
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families of brahmans, m Bengali coi rupted

commonly into Chuckeibutty In Buddhism,
a unueisal emperor,endowed with supernatmal

powers See Topes Ilydei ’s Eastei n Mona-
cj&h

8

7/1 yy 435
CHAKRAVARTI KURA, Tel Chenopo-

dium album, L R h 58 The words mean
“Emperor Vegetable ” Sans, syn VastuLa

CHAKRI Ben CHAKR1KUDU Tel
An oilman

CHAKRINA See Vaishnava
CIIAKSU, Hind Cassia absus

CHAKTI, a disk or flat cuculai piece of

steel, also a disk of leather used on the
axle boxes of carnage weels

CHAKUN A liver of Boondee
CHAKUNDA Beng Cass'atoia

—

Linn
CIIAKWA Hind A duck, the bialimany

duck

CHAKWAEN A small class of Raj-
puts in Ghazipur Wilson
CHAL Guz Hind Bark, the bark of

any tiee the skin of a living body
CHAL Hind Rosa Brunoms Conocaipus

latifolia

CHAL, Hind manneis customs Com
monly duplicated into “Chal Chain” oi use and
wont I he dial of the Rijpoot, like the moies
of the Romans, oi coslumi of modem Italy, is

significant alike of the mentd and external
habit In the moial point of view, it is the
path chalked out for him by the saaes of anti-
quity

,
m thepeisonal,it is that which custom

has rendeied immutable Kya boom chal
chalta, m what a bad path does he march >

says the moialist Bap, Ddcld, chal dm a, he
abandons the usages of lus ancestors, says
the stickler foi custom Tod's Rajasthan, Vol
I , p G07

CHALAI, of Kaghan, Jumpeiusexcelsa, J
arhoiea, pencil cedar See Cliaiai
CHALAN, Hind A peimit, any invoice

CHAL ANAR, Hind und offiuit of Pumca
granatum, the pomegranate
CHALAPACI1CAHI, Tel Indigofera

enneaphylla,Z

—

R m 376
CILVLAR, the Persian wheel of a com-

mon well transferred to the bank of a canal
the maigin of a jbeel, oi the high bank of
a river —Poioell Hand Bool, p 209
CnALBANE Geeen Galbanum
CHALCEDONY, a quarLose mineral found

at C imbay and in many parts of India

CIIAL-CHAHRA Hind PanneliaKam-
tschadahs

CHALCOPHAPS, INDICUS, Linn Call-
ed by the Singhalese neela cobeya, a bird of
Leylon, strikingly elegant both in shape and
coloui, has a pleasing note
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CHALCOPSITTA ATRA The black lory

of New Guinea

CHALDEA The tract of counti y first occu-

pied by the Chaldeans was the mountainous

distnct of the Chasdim, or Chalybes, in

Cential Armeuii, a little way northward of

Eiz-Rmn We also find traces of this people

m the names given to diffeient places at inter-

vals, westward of the souice of the Euphrates,

as far as the banks of the Haljs, and like-

wise m Babylonia, apaitof which, together

with the whole tract of countiy lying between

the uveis, was designated Chaldea by some of

the oldest wnteis, and more particularly

Beiosus, who speaks of a great resort in Baby-
lon of the people inhabiting Chaldea Strabo

speaks of the Chalybes, Mosjoioeci &c,and
the former are now called Chaldeans

(
Stiabo

,

xi pp 528, 529 )
This people, or rather the

Sabean followers of Cash, are to be distinguish-

ed ftom those descendants of Shem, who, at

a later period, occupied part of the mountains

of Assyria and the countiy westward of the ri-

ver Tigris, and to whom, though, perhaps,

enoneously, the Chaldean name has been

more pai ticulaily applied The earliest kings

of Babyloni i are designated Chaldeans

—

(See Fiagments jiom Apollodonis, Syncellus,

and othas, pp 30,56,67) In Ptolemy’s

tune, the name Chaldea was evidently applied

to a tract of countiy touching the south-west-

ern extremity of old Babylom i, and extend-

ing from thence to the Persian Gulf along

both sides of the bhatt-el-Arab, and theiefore

including some of the terntoiy lying eastward

of Ui of the Chaldees In this section of the

country, Ptolemy places the towns and cities

of Shunda, Rahacharta, Shalata, Atha, and

Teredon, all on or neai the river, whilst m-
waids from thence were situated Cbumara,
Bethara, Beramba, and Orchoe Instead of

these places, we now find the modem city of

Basrah and the towns of Diwamyeh, Iniam-Ali,
Lamluin, Semavab, Kut, Suk-el-Shuyukb,
Mujayah, Kurnali, Gndelan, Zabeid, Mo-
hammaiah, Waist, and Kut-el-Amaiab
Having briefly noticed the changing limits of

Chaldea, it will be seen that the Cushdim ter-

ritory before mentioned (the Armeno-Chalybes
of Pliny) formed but a small part Hie

Chaldeans, and then neighbours the Tibareni,

were subject to Armenia {Strabo, xn p 555

quoted by Chesney, p 92)
The ongin of this native race lias been

largely discussed by several learned men Pio-

fessoi Rawlmson believes tbat Chaldea was a

part of the great Mesopotamia plain, border-

ing the Persian Gulf on the south, with Ara-

bia on its west, and the limit between lowei

and upper Mesopotamia on the north. Chal-

dea seems to have been divided into a north-
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Crn portion from Hit to Babylon, and a

soutiiem portion from Niffer to the slioies of

the Persian Gulf In each of these tlieie seems

to have been a tetiarchy, viz, Babel, Erech,

Accad. and. Calneh, in the land of Slun.ir

(Gen x 10) and Hur, or Huiuk, Nipur and

Larsa or Larancha, which seem to be the scrip-

tural Ui of the Chaldees, Eiecli, Calneh and

Ellasai The noithem tetiaiciiy was Babel or

Bab} Ion, Boisippa, Cutha and Sippara, the

last; the Sepliaivaim of Scnpture A Semitic

or Aiamaic 1 ace is usually supposed to have

eaily occupied the great alluvial plain at the

mouth of the Euphrates and Tigas They

called themselves Aram, and the Gieeks c died

them Assyrian*, or Synans, and Niebuhr le

gards the early inhabitants of lower Mesopo

tanna as pure Aianueans closel} akin to the

Assyrians from whom indeed he regaids them

as separated only politically, and this a lew is

taken by Bunsen and Muller, but Professor

Bawlinson (i 54) regards as correct, the

scriptural statement that they were Hamites,

Cushite or Ethiopian The first Bab}lomsh

dynasty began BC 3784, by a powerful

Chaldee kingdom m Southern Babylonia and

the historical city of Babylon is supposed to

have been built B C 3250 The Chaldean

Dynasty lasted foi 1550 years, BC 2231,

when Babylon was taken by Zoroastei, a

Mede, who then founded tbeie the sicond

Babylonian dynasty The Median dominion

ended B C 201 1, after a lnle of 224 ycais

The Chaldee were on seveial occasions the

dominant race The teun Chaldea, is denved

by Pococke fiom KuU a tribe, and dev a i

god or brahmin Chalaceaus weie undoubted-

ly the first people who dwelt m cities and

foimed a nation in the south of Persia

They settled m Mesopotamia, but it is sup-

posed that they oiigmally came fiom neai

Ararat and tnat they had spiead noitlnvaid

towards the Caucasian l inge, wheie they en-

gaged in astronomical pursuits Astionom}

mdped seems to have originated with them

They weie conquered by the Assyrians, by

the Babylonians and by the Persians, under

Cyrus In the time of Pythagoras, and m the

time of Daniel, they were a lace set apnit,

engaged in astronomical studies and laying

claim to magical power s They invented and

employed a Saros oi restitution period of 1S4

years They latteily chose the heavenly

bodies as types of the divine attributes, and

m later times made them objects of adoration,

particulaily reveung planets They avere ac-

quainted with the piocession of the equinoxes,

making use of a tropical year of 365 days,

5 hours, 49 minutes, 11 seconds, (only 25
seconds too gicat) and a sideual year of 653
days, 6 boms, and 13 minutes. They knew

the art of dialling By the Saros period
they weie able to calculate and predict lu-

nai eclipses and the days on which the sun’s
eclipses might be expected This period is

still used by astronomeis Theio are good
reasons for supposing that the Chaldreans
weie acquainted with the tiue system of the
universe The invention of astronomy has,

however, been attubuted to the Egyptians,
who piobabiy denved then knowledge from
a moie ancient n ition The Chinese have no
claim, and when the claims aie investigated
of the Indians, Peisuns and Babylonians, it

is found that the systems of astionomy lie-

long to a latitude consitleiably lugliei than
Ben.ues, Persepolis or Babylon, but some-
where between 35 and 55 North, Biahrm-
nic.il books te tell that the longest day in

summei is twice as long as the slioi teat day
in wmtei, which is not the case m any part
of India Zoi oaster taught the Peisians
snmbilyq and Ptolemy obtained ancient Ba-
bylonian lecoids of slai usings, belonging
to 1 ititudcs rot low ci tli m the 40th paiallel

The astionomeal symbols of the planets
have been denved, m all probability from
Chaldean tnd Assyrian sonic es The symbol
of the planet Meicuiy is the £ is the cauceus
which, like the petasus, is m emblem of
eastern ougm The symbol of Mais $ repre-
sents a lound shield and speai The symbols
of Jupitci and Saturn % and T? are doubtful,
but aie piobabiy the svio-arabic form of the
mimbei s fom md fave, indicating the position
of these bodies R A

, Piocloi\ Solum
end its system London

, 1865 Rawhnson,
Lai/cvd, Rut)sen See Abraham, Afghanistan,
Aiab, Astionomy, Babylon, India, Iian, Kuidis-
tan, Mesopotamia, Seipent, Tenth, Yavana
CIIALDEE, an aiamaic dialect, diffcnng

out slightly fiom the piopei Syn.ac Ezraiv.
S to vi 8 and vn 12-26, Daniel n 4 to vn.
2S and Jeiemuh v 10 aie written m the so

called Chaldee, Tlieie is also a Chaldee gloss

m Genesis wvi 47 The Babylonian language
in the time ot Nebuchadnezzai is very close to

Hebiew The Chaldee language may have been
that of Teiali, but the possibility ot the lan-

guage of Abraham remaining in its onginal
state dining the 216 years that he and Lis fa-

mily resided in Canaan, and the 430 years that
the Hebrews abode m Egypt

, and the 400
years fiom the Exodus to David, is untenable
Rawhnson
CHALDEE, a race who have embraced

Christianity They are called Nesfcorian Chris-
tians, but they do not acknowledge the cor-
lectness of the designation One of their tribes
is the Tiyan, Matian Hanna, the Syrian patri-
ai ch at Mousul, gave Mr. Rich the names of the
following tubes of this people, whom he called



CHALS also CHALES CHALUKYA

Nestoriau Christians,—The Tiyari, Tkoob, Je-

looi, Liweeni, Beenvaree, Nerooi. There are

both mahometans and chustians of the Neroof

and Berwaree tribes the others are all Nes-

tonaus There aie four villages of Nestonans

near Amadia called Gheranmoosi, who wear

felt hats. The Tiyari aie an independent

chustian tribe of the Chaldean nation, who
aie much dreaded by all the mahomedans
These Christian tribes are geographically

within the limits of the territory of Hakkari

Rich' $ Residence in Korn distan, Yol i
, p 156

CHALEMBRI

—

3 See Chomondri
CHALES French Poet Shawls

CHALEESGAUM, in Long 75° 3’ E
and Lat 20° 34’ N
CHALI Hind Amphicome arguta

CHALTA, a lace m Ceylon who cultivated

the cinnamon tiee See Challa

CHALITA.
CHALK

Beng 1 1 speciosa Thun

Tyn abyaz Ar
]|

Calcis carbonas Lat
Myrc bew Burm i1 Capir engna Marat
Vilaite chunna Dux 1 Gil i safid Pers
Carbonate of lime Eng ! Creda Port
Craie Fr Mjel Pus
Kreide Gl5R Ratta-hunu Singh
Hurra Guz Greda Sp
Khurn mutti Hind Sima chuuatnbu Tam
Creta It Sima slumam Tel

This is found m the Dlione talook at Kur-
nool, but it is geneially imported fiom Eng-
land. When piepaied it is called “ whiting ”

Other preparations are used in the arts
and in medicine Black chalk used in the
arts, is a dark coloied clay —Royle, Faullnei

,

Amslie
CHAL KTJMRA Hind Benmcasa ce-

rifera

CHALLA Hind A thumb ung, and a
great toe ung
CHALLA Tel Aspaiagus lacemosus
CHALLA, this caste form the majouty of

the luul population near Galle in Ceylon
They came ougmally from the coast of India
as iveavers or embioidereis —Tennant See
Chaha
CHALLA Bung Dillenia speciosa
CHALLA GADDA Tel Asparagus

adscendens, Roxb Asparagus racemosus

CHALLA, GUMMUDU Tel Gmelma
parvifolia, R m S7 ,—Challa means “butter-
milk chinnmg-sticks aie made from this
shrub

CHALLA MUNTA. Tel EJuggea leuco-
pyrus, Willd

CHALM-CHI H A wash hand biass basin
CHALLODRA, Eleusyne coracana
CHALON, also Chalomea Hind Populus

cihata

CHALS, also CHALES. Er. Shawls.
132

CHALTA or CHALITA. Beng. Dillennia

speciosa

CHALUKYA, also called Salunki, a race

known, as one of the four tribes of Agmcula
rajputs, the other three being the Chohon, the

Pramara and the Punhara They claim to

have been princes of Sooiu on the Ganges

They are divided into sixteen branches

1 Bhagela—Rajah of Bhagelkhund
^capital Bandoogurh), Raos of Pee-

tapoor, Theiaud and Adaluj, &c

2 Beerpoora—Rao of Lunawarra.

3 Belnla —Kultanpoor m Mewar,

styled Rao, but seivmg the chief of

Soloombra

4 Bhoorta )

5 Kalacha
j

In Baroo,Tekra, and

Chahn, in Jessulmer

6 Langaha
,

Mahomedans about

Mooltan.

7 T ogru —Mahomedan m the Punj-

nud
8 Baku. do do
9 Soorki—In Dpkhan.

1

0

Sirwureah—Girnar in Saurashtra

11, Raoka—Thoda in Jeipoor

12 Ramkia.— Daisoon in Mewar
13 Kim ura—Allote and Jawura, m

Malwa
14 Tantia —Chandbhui , Sakunbari

15 Almetclia—No land.

1 6 Kulamoi —Guzerat

The Chalukya once held lands m Guzerat,

Khandeisb, Kaliani and Waiangal —
Tod’s Rajasthan See Jains India, p 324

CHALUKYA, a dynasty of the Deccan
Mi Walter Elliot tells us that this is the

oldest iaoe of 'w'hich we find satisfactory

mention made in the records of the Dekhan
they seem to have belonged to the great tube
that, undei the general name of lajputs, ex-

ercised dominion over the whole of

Noithern and Central India The names
anterior to Teilapa Deva (Saka 895) are

giveu on the faith of two mscuptions which
profess to be taken from older inscriptions on
copper plates then extant, supported by con-

firmatory evidence The mscuptions collected

by Mr Elliot lelate to four dynasties of

punces, reigning ovei the greater portion of

that part of India now denominated the

Dakslnna oi Dekkan, but at that time

Kuntala-desa The capital was first Kalyan

in the mahomedan province of Kalburga, and

subsequently Devagiri, now the modern city

of Doivlatabad The limits of this kingdom

seem to have been the Nermada on the N ;

the ocean on the W ,
the hue formed by the

Kanarese language on the S E and on the S

W
, these would include the piovinces of

Nuggar or Bulnoi and of Sunda. The
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eastern boundary probably did not extend

below tbe ghats, below which lay the king-

doms of Kaluiga and Andhra—Pi insep’s Anti-

quities by Thomas
, p 277

CHALUN, of Kotgaih, Popnlus ciliata

CHALUNDAR Hind, Ins Nepalcnsis

CHALUP See Dyes

CHALYBdSUS, a genus of birds known as

paradise birds Le grand Clialybe is Chalybams

paradismus See Ai es, Buds, Birds of Paradise

CHALYBS Lat Steel

CHAM See India, p 315
CHAMA. TeL Colocasia antiquorum

Schott

CHAMA A genus of shells of which C
albida, C aspeielln, C ecliinulata, C gigas

,

C giaphmdes, 0 giyphoides and C unicornis

occur in India

CIIAM/EROPS, a genus of Asiatic palms,

some species of which furnish useful products,

but no timber C excelsa produces materials foi

the So-e of China, a brown fibre surround-

ing its trunk, very sttong, and employed by

the Chinese, m mary domestic pui poses, as for

bed bottoms and used by all the population, foi

ropes and cables foi their junks it grows in

northern and cential China

—

Seeman

CHAM7ER0PS HUMILIS,or Palmetto, is

used m the North of Africa and South of

Euiope, for making baskets, brooms, mats, and

cordage, and paper and pasteboard are made
of its fibres by the French in Algeua—Hoyle

Fib PI page 95
CHAMJ3R0PS KBASIANA The fan-

palm, (“Pakha,” Klias ), grows on the cliffi,

near Mamloo on the Fhasia lulls it may be

seen on looking over the edge of the plateau,

its long curved trunk rising out of the naked

rocks, but its site is generally inaccessible

while neai it grows the Saxifi agis ciliaus of

English gardens, a common plant in the

north-west Himalaya, but estiemely scaice in

Sikkim and toe Kbasia mountains 'Ibis

species of Chaimsiopsis veiy closely allied to,

jf not identical with P Maitiana of Nepal,

which ascends to 8 000 feet m the vesteii

Himalaya, where it is annually covered with

snow it is not found m Sikkim, but an allied

species occurs in Affghamstan, called P
Ritchiana The dwaif palm of Southern

Europe is a fourth species —Hoolcr Him
Jouu Vol II, page 280

CHAMA3ROPS RITCHIANA, Gnjjiths

Peer Putta Hind I Pfees Sindi

Maizurrye Pushtoo
j

Grows in masses below five thousand feet,

on the barren hills and passes, leading up
into the table land of Beloochistan and

Affghamstan Its leaf bud or cabbage is eaten

Its scurf with saltpetre is used as match for

the matchlock, Its wood for fuel and its leaves

133 C

“plain a? are fabricated into baskets, fans,

blushes, sieves, shoes, sandals, pouches, plat-

teis, and lopes for water wheels

—

Seeman
CHAMAINDOO-POO Tam Camomile

Antheinis nobilis, Linn
CIIAMALU Tel Ophsmenus frumonta-

cens,(/it/i —Pameum frumentaceum, R i, 304
CHAMANIT Tel Chrysanthemum Rox-

bmghn, Dcsf—C Imhcum, R m 436 The
name is applied indifferently to all the culti-

vated kinds of Chrysanthemum
C1IAMAK PATHAR, oxide of iron, mag-

netic-iron-ore, Chamok Hind, means “glanc-
ing,” pathar, a “ stone ’’ hence the name
CIIAM AKIIRI Hi'D Micheha ebam-

i paca,

CIIAMAN, of Bistan, a meadow near Bis-
tan m the most westerly part of Persian
Khorassan See Kandahai
CHAMAR Hind A tannei, a currier,

a leather woikei, shoe maker It is from
chamra, Hind, leather The chumai race have
many divisions, and form a large pait of

the uon-hmdu races of Hindustan In the
Pemnsula, they are few and reside outside

villages They aie generally said to be
divided into seven classes \iz the “Jatooa,”
m the Noith-West, in Dehli, Robilcund and
the Doabs

,
the “ Kateean,” in Bundelcund

and Sngiu
,
the “Ifooril,”in the Central and

Lowei Doab
,
the “ Jyswain,” near Allahabad,

Jounpui, Merzapui and Bennies
, the “ Jlioo-

seea” m Ghazipur and Behar
,
the “Azim-

glnirea,’’ m Azunghm, and Gorukpm, and the

‘‘Buberea,” and “Koree” or “ Horchamia’’
in Oudh —Elliot

CHAMAR AR Ass
CHAMARR Hind Ehretia aspeia

CHAMARA, oi Chaim, oi Chimr Hind
A land of whisk, made sometimes of pea-
cock’s featheis, sometimes from the tail of

the yak, sometimes of the shavings of san-

dal wood, of hoise hair oi of grass
,
and used

for the purpose of driving away flies, rans-

qmtoes and other insects They aie usually

seen in the hands of the attendants of the

gods The cliamari or chown from the white

bushy tail of the Tibet cow, was, m ancient

India, fixed onagoldor ornamented shaft, be-

tween the ears of the horse,like the plume of the

wTai-lioise ofehivahy ,
thebannei or banneret,

with tbe device of the chief lose at the back of

the cai ,
sometimes seveial little tuangular

flags weie mounted on its sides “ The waving

chown on the steed’s broad brow points back-

waids motiouless as a pictuie” —Coleman,

p 376, Hindu Theaiie, vol l p 199
CHAMAEFO of Spiti, a deep red earth

used m dyeing

CHAMAR-GOUR, a division of the Gour
raipoots.
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CHAMBA CIIAMB \

Area, Square miles 3,210

Population 1,20,000

Revenue Rs 120,000

Tubute ,, 10,000

CHAMART Mar Piemnamtegrifolia

CHAMATEE PATEE, Beng Papyrus de-

hiscens

CHAMB, land that receives the drainage

of highei lauds, generally a heavy blackish

clay

CHAMBA, a district m the Western Hima-

laya South of Jamil, between L 32° 33
/ N

,

and L 75° 76' E The town of Nut pur is

2050 feet above the sea Tins Rajpoot pun-

cipahty came into

the possession of the

Butish government

in 184G, end part of

it wfas made over to

mahanjali Golab Singh By an agreement

with the mahai ajah ofC1 tslmierein 1847 Cliutn

ba came again entnely undei the Butish

government, and ? sunnnd iv is given to ra-

jah Siree Smg, assigning the (Jliumba tcmtoiy

to him and to his male liens,who are entitled

to inherit accoidmg to the Sliastras, and on

failure of direct issue, to the heirs of the bio-

thers according to semonty In 1854, the

sanatorium of Dalhousie in the Chumba tei-

ntory, was made ovei to the Butish by the

rajah, the stipulation being that Rupees

2,000 should be remitted fiom the yeailv tu-

bute, which now stands at Rupees 10,000

A Sunuud was given to the lajah, conferung

on him the right of adoption Chamba,
Kuppooithulla, Mundee and bookeit are foui

cheftaincies m the Noith Mest of India and
Punjab

SooLeit, an ancient Rajpoot prmcipility

which came into

Sq miles 420
41,552

Rs 80,000

„ 11,000

Area
Popul vhon
Revenue
Tubute

possession of the

Butish government
by the Tieaty of

Lahore In 1S64
full sovereignty was conceded to the rajah

Oogui Sem, his heirs and those of Ins bio-

thers accoidmg to seniority, unless specially

set a«ide by Government for incapacity or

misconduct The right of adoption has
been conferied on the rajah by sunnud—Aitchieson's Treaties

,
<Lc

,
page 375

Kuppoor lliulla —The chief of Kuppooi thul-

la at one tune held
Area Square Miles 598
Population
Revenue
Tribute

Rs
212,721

5.77.000

1.31.000

possessions m

possessions both in

Cis and Trans- .Sutlej,

and also m theB .ree

Doab The scattered

the Baree Doab were gained

by the swoid, and were the first acquisitions

made by sirdar Jussi Smg, the fouuder of

the family In them lies the village of

AJoo, whence the family spring, and from
wnich the designation “ Aloowalia” is de-

rived The Trans Sutlej estates were also

acquired by conquest, and fiom the chief city
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therein, Kuppoorthalla, the family derives its

geneial designation Of the Cis-Sutlej posses-

sions, some were cono tiered, and some were

giantedby maharajah Ilunjecf Sing, prior to

September 1808 The total value of the Cis-

Sntlej possessions was estimated at Rupees

565,000 By a treaty of the 25th April 1 809,

the sirdai of Knppoorthulla was pledged to

furnish supplies to Butish troops moving
through or c intoned m Ins Cis-Sutlej teru-

tory
,
and by article five of the Derlnration

of the Gtli May 1809, lie was bound to tho

Butish standud with his followers during

war In 1S26 the sndai, Futteli Sing, fled

to the Cis-Suth] stites for the protection of

the Butish Government iganist the nguies-

sions of Runjeet Sing, and protection

was accorded It was declared that the

Al<>ow all i chief was under Bnt’sh protection

m i aspect to his ancesual possessions east

of the Sutlej, but dt pendent on Lahore

for places confeired by the Lanoie Go-

vernment puor to Septembei 1808, viz,

Bussee, Nai r utigurh and Jugiaon 1 he pro-

tection of the Butish Gov eminent, howevci,

extended ovei both In the first Seikh war

the troops of Kuupooithulla fought against

the British at Alcewal, and, m consequence

of these hostilities, md of the failuie of the

*-irdai to furnish supplies from his Cis-Sutlej

estates to the Butish Aunj, the Cis-Sutlej

estates were confiscated

In 1819 sndai Nihal Singh was cieated a

lajih He cued in September 1852, and was

succeeded by his son, Rnndheei Sing Dunng
the mutiny of 1857 and subsequently in Oudb
m 1858, the lajih Runclheci Sing rendered

seivme to the Butish The government,

among other lewards, i emitted a jeai’s tribute,

and peunanently i educed the tribute to its

formei amount, viz
,
Rupees 1,31,000 For

bis services m Oudh the lajah leceived the

estates of Bonudee and Bithowlee in per-

j.etuitj’-, with lennssion of h ilf the leventie,

and lie has been gum anteed the right of adop-

tion —Ailchesons Treaties
, <Lc

,
page 37

3

Mundee —Tins ancient Rajpoot principality

came into the possession of the Butish Govern-

ment by the Lahore

1,080
'

139,259

3.00.

000
1 .00

.

000

Area Sq
Population
Revenue
Tribute

miles

Rs

Treaty of the 9th

March 1846 Full

sovereignty ^ as

conceded to the

rajah Bulbeer Sem, Ins bens and those

of his bi others, according to seniority, unless

specially set aside by Government for inca-

pacity or misconduct The right of adoption

has been confeued on the jajah by sunnud

—Ailcheson’s Treaties
,
&c ,

page 374

CHAMBA An idol of the Tibetans

CHAMBA Hind Michelia champaca,
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CHAMI CHAMPA

Prmsepia ulilis, Jasmmum giandifloium, and
J officinale

CHAMBA GUDDI, a race -who occupy the

Kangra 1 alley, neai tlie Chamba lange of hills

They call themselves raj puts, and may al-

ways be known by then peculiar conical caps,

with lappets to turn down over then eais,

like an English tiavellmg cap They aie

shelter and stoutei and stiongei than then

neighbouis, are sharp and able, and impose
upon their less knowing neighbours Most of

the witch findeis ai e chamba guddi When
Europeans first visited the Kangia valley, they

would dunk 01 eatfiom their hands, and had

very slight notions of caste, but since their

intercourse with the people of the plain they

have become as bigoted as any lmidus

OHAMBAL Hind Ranunculus arvensis

CHAMBEIJ Hind Jasmmum giandi-

florum

CHAMBERS OP SACRIFICE See

Hindoo
CHAMBHARGOONDA, m long U°30'

E and lat 18° 40' N
CHAMBOGUM, the Tamil name of atiee

the most beautiful in appeal ance on the coast

of Malabar ,
it has a veiy close gi,uned wood,

and thiows out rathet a pleasant smell when

cut It is generally found m 'he forests of

Travancoie of about eighteen inches in diame-

ter, and fiom twenty to twenty -five feet long ,

it produces a small round fiuit which the

natives use medicinally—Jidye M and G
CHABRA Hind Aitemisia Indica

CHAMB-ROHI, Hind In the Panjab

land, good foi nee

CHAMBU Duk Hind Tinned non
CHAMBUK, m long 87° 42' E and lat

21° 57' N
CHAM CHIKEE Blng Lourea ves-

pertihoms

CHAM-C0LL40 ISLAND, in its south

part, is in lat 1
5° 54' N off Cochin China It

is well cultivated —Hoisbuigh
CHAMDUI, Hind Santalrun album White

Sandalwood
CHAMEAU Fr Ihe Camel Camelus
CIIAMELE0N1DJE A family of reptiles

of the section Squamata, and oidei Sauna
Theie is but one genus, the chameleo, oi

chameleon, the “ thmsemeth” of the Hebiews,

of which theie is one species
%
m India,

C zeylauicus, Loin, of Ceylon, the penin-

sula of Iudia and Midnapoie Several

occur m Madagascar, viz
, 0 bifurcus, C

cucullatus, C nasutus, C Parsomi, C Rhino-
ceratus and C Yenucosus C tians occurs

in the Seychelles and C paidahs in Bouibon
The East Indian species C Zeylamcus has
many sj non) ms
CHAMI, Tel. Premna spicisera, Linn
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CHAMIARI Hind Prunus puddum
CHAMISM See Cham, India, p 315
CIIAMISSOA NODIFLORA Mart Syn

of Allmanma nodifloia 11 J3?

.

CIIAMKAT Hind Desmodium tihsefohum

CHAMKHARAK Hind Carpinus vi-

mmen Himalayan liornbean

CHAMLOO One of the seven ICazzil-

bash tubes See Kazzilbash

CHAMMA Tel. Cunavalia gladiata,

D G—

R

in 300
CHAMMA Hind Sabx alba

CHAMNHO-LA Cochin-Chin Indigo

CHAMNO, Kheni and Renpu, Assyrian

deities of Semitic exti action. See Ken
CHAMOIS Eng Fr Chamois leather.

CHAMOIS LEATHER
Chamois, Fr . Camoscio, It
tsamischledei

,
Ger |

Seoischauui, Koshi, Bus

A piepaied skin of the chamois, or of the

common goat, kid oi sheep It is of a yellow

eoloui, soft and pliant and used foi cleaning

silvei plate

CHAMOMELUM Lat Anthenns nobihs,

Linn

CHAMOMILE Eng Antliemis nobilis.

Linn The flowers

Bibunnj, Arab
J

Babune gao, Peps
Babune phul, Hind

|

Chaiuenda pu, Taw

An aiomatic herb, leaves used in garnish-

ing, the flowers infused as bitteis, and in fo-

mentations Of easy culture, raided fiom seed,

held in estim ition, both in domestic and
scientific medicine'

—

Anthemischia is sup-

posed to be the xamaimelon of Dioscorides,

but others, as the Matncana suaveolens, have
been substituted in India M Chamomilla was
at one time distinguished as common Chamo-
mile, and the other called Noble or Roman
Chamomile, the piesent Anthemis nolnhs

Jaffrey

CHAMOSTREA A geuus of molluscs,

CHAMOMILLA Lat Camomile
CHAMPA-NUTEYA (mi Lai) Ben.

Amaiantus polygamus Linn Iioxb

CHAMOTT Hind Micheha champaca.
also Tulipa stellata

CHAMP, a valuable kind of timber from
the Magnolia excelsa

CHAMPA t piovmce in the Peninsula of
Cambodia Before its subjugation by the

Cochin Chinese, it was a considerable state

under a chief who lived at Phanrye, Lat 11°

10' Noith In the 15th century an mteicourse

subsisted with the Malays and Javanese, and,

about the middle of the 15th century the

Queen of the puncipal sovereign of Javawas
a Champa princess The people are called Loj e

or Loi m the Anam language, and profess a

kind of hindooism resembling the worship of



CHAMPORNAGUR CHAMUNDA

Buddha or the Jains— Ctaivfuid Embassy (o

Siam See Cambogia, Sakya mum
CIIAMPA Hind ako Champaka, Beng

Michelia champaca The flower is one of five

with which the lundu “Kama,” the god of

]ove, ornaments his arrow When Vasant’ha,

the personified spring time, is prepaung the

bow aud shafts, for his fnend,

“He beuas the luscious cane, and twists the

string

"With bees, how sweet 1 but, oh 1 how keen

their stiug 1

He with fine flowerets tips the i uthless darts,

Which thiough fhe senses strikes enraptured

hearts

,

Stiong Chumpa, uch m odorous gold
,

Warm Amer, nursed in hea\enl\ mould ,

Dry Nag ICesui, in eilvei smiling ,

Hot Kittikum, our sense beguiling ,

Audlast, to kindle fieice the scoiching flame,

Love-shaft, which gods bright Bela name

See Kama, Kuneu,”
CHAMPA Hind Alnus, species

CHAMPAC BARK Bark of Michelia

champaca, used in medicine

CHAMPADAH See Dyes
CHAMPAGNE Adeseivedly csleemed

wine, named from the province of Prance
producing it There are two distinct classes

of this wine, viz ivlute and led, each eithei

still or spaiklmg
,
but there is a great \auety

in the flavour of the produce of different

vineyaids

CHAMPAGNE SYRIA A name of Meso-
patamia See Babel Mesopotamia

CHAMPAH, a tree which glows on the
summit of the lofty hills, north of Khatman-
doo, measures in girth eleven feet

—

Smith’s
Eepaul
CHAMPA-KALI TIind Necklace
CIIAMPAKAMU, S Champeyamu, S

Michelia Champaca, L
CHAMPA KULA Beng Musa sapi-

entum

CHAMPA SHASTI, a hmdu festival in

the west of India held about the 2nd Decem-
bei on the 6th of Mai glia shirsli-shud It is

Leld wheiever there is a shrine of Kandoba, as

at Jijooree in the Dekhan

CIIAMPAWTEE, the principal town of

Kamaon
CHAMPA-ZARD-BANG Hind. Amongst

dyeis, a yellow colour like the Champ flower

CHAMPHUNG, a rude tnoe, in Munni-
poor, of about 30 or 40 families near the
source of the Itawadt See India, p 339
CHAMPIRI KATTA Tel Broom grass

CHAMPLOQNG Malay A Umbei tree

of the Archipelago, used as a furniture mate-
rial at Bawean
CHAMPORNAGUR m Long 86° 57' E

aud Lat. 25° 14' N

CRAMRA. IIind Skins, hides, leather.

CHAMRA niND Desmodium species

CHAMItEbH, also Sunbar, IIind Rho-
dodendron campanulatum, alpine rliododen-

dion

CIIAMRO Guz Hides, skins

CflAMROR IIind Elnetia aspern

CHAMTANG, in Long 8G° 50' cast, and

Lat 27° 50' north

CHAMULI IIind Michelia champaca

ClIAMUNA Hind The edible bulbs or

nut like root of Cypcrus bulbosus, or allied

species

CIIAMUNDA, m lnndoo mythology, as

iclatea in the Durga Mahatmyn, an emana-

tion of the goddess Durga, springing from her

forehead to encounter the demons andMundn,
detached to seize the latter by the sovereign of

the Daitya, Smnbha, and her appeainnce,

which is thus desenbed in the Muikandeya
Pui ana, accoids m most respects with the

allusions to these points “ Fiom the fore-

head of Ambika, contracted with wrathful

frowns, spiang swiftly foith a goddess of

black and of formidable aspect, armed wuth a

scymitar and noose, bearing a ponderous mace,

and decoiated with i garland of dead corses,

lobed in the hide of an elephant, dry and

witbeied, and hideous, with yawning mouth

and lolling tongue and bloodshot eyes, and

filling the legions with her shouts ” Having

slam the demons, she bore their heads to her

parent goddess, who told her that having

slain Chanda and Munda, sue should thence-

forth be known on caitli as Clmmunda. She

is also termed Kali from her black colour, and

Kaiala or Karalavadana from her hideous

countenance (Thud Tlical Vol n ,p 57 ) It

is to this lnndoo goddess that all human
sacufices are made by lnndoos Tbe existence

of anthropophagi, was known to ancient

writers, but Iatteily discredited. They are

mentioned m Mandevilles Travels, 228, and
as living in Sumatra, cambals devouring
human flesh,

(
Anderson

, Mission to Sumalia

,

224) and their existence is no longer doubted.

Their prototypes, the Issedones of Senca or

the Altai, (Heiod i 216, m 99 iv 25)
and the Indian Padei, did not excel them m
barbarity According to Dr Watson the

“ Aghorpunti oi Aghon are a class of people

who frequent the ghats at Benares, though

they are occasionally to be found in other

parts of India, and hove been met with even

in Assam They are Ogres (indeed, the simili-

tude of the woid of Agboreeis noticeable),

and affect a practical philosophy, w7hich dis-

believes the existence of any diffeieuce be-

tween things, and asserts that all distinctions

depend upon the imagination A cuff or a

kick is as immaterial to them as a blessing
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They go about in pur is naturahbus, with a

fresh human skull in their hands (off which

they had pieviously eaten the putrid flesh, and
aftei wards scraped out the brain and eyes with

their fingers), into which is poured whatsoever

is given them to drink and to this they pre-

tend to be indifferent whether it be ardent

spirits or nnlk or foul water Foi food they

take the first thing which offers, whether it be

a pul rid coipse, cooked food, or ordure With
matted ban, blood-ied eyes, and body covered

with filthy vermin, the Aghori is an object of

tenor and disgusf He looks like a wolf,

ready to destroy aud then devout his prey,

rather than a human being Hindoos, how-

evei, look on these wretches with veneration,

and none dare to drive them fiom their doors

They aie among the worstof the many turbu-

lent and troublesome inhabitants of Benares

and there is scarcely a crime or enormity

which has not, on apparently good grounds,

been laid to their charge One of the ancient

Hindoo dramatists, Bhava Bhutt, who flourish-

ed m the eighth century, m his drama of

Malati and Madhava, has made powerful use

of the Aghon in a sceue in the Temple of

Chamunda, where the heroine of the play is

decoyed in order to be sacrificed to the diead

goddess Chamunda or Kali The disciple of

* Aghora Ghanti,’ the high priest who is to

peifoim the horrible ute, by name c Kalapa

Kund.ihi,’ is interrupted iu his invocation

to Chamunda by the hero Mahdava, who
thus describes the scene —
Now wake the terrors of the place, beset

With crowding and mahguant fiends The flames

From funeral pyres scarce lend their sullen light,

Clogged with their fleshly prey, to dissipate

The fearful gloom that hems them louud
Well be it so I seek and must address them

* *• if- * *

How the noise

High, shrill, and indistinct, of chatteung spntes,
Commuuicatn e fills the charnel ground
Strange foims like foxes flit along the sky
From the red hair of their lank bodies darts

The meteor blaze orfrom their mouths that stretch

Fiom ear to eai thickset with numerous fangs,

Or eyes, or beards, or brows, the radiance sti earns,

Aud now I see the goblin host each stalks

On legs like palm-tree3 a gaunt skeleton,

Whose fleshless bones are bound by starting Einews

And scantly cased m black and shrivelled shiu,

lake tall and withered trees by lightning scathed,

They move, and as almost their saples3 trunks

The mighty serpent curls—so in each mouth
Wide yawning, lolls the vast blood dripping ton-

gue
They mark my coming, and the half-chewedmorsel

Falls to the howling wolf—and now they fly

Act Y—Sane 1 U II Wihon's Ti mutation

The belief in tbe horrible piactices of the

Aghori priesthood is thus proved to have ex-

isted at a very remote period, and doubtless

refers to those more ancient and re\oltmg rites

v.hich belonged to the aboriginal snperst’tions
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of India, antecedent to the Aiyan-Hmdoo in-

vasion and conquest of the country It might
be supposed that any such indecent, flagrant,

and disgusting customs .as are now practised

by the Aghori might besummanly suppiessed
under the provisions of the new Penal Code of

India The worshippers of Sakti of Siva, undei
the teinfic foims of Chamunda, Chmna-mus-
taka and Kali, aie called Kerari, and repre-

sent the Aghora Ghunta and Kapalika The
word Chamunda, according to Ward, is fiom
chaioo, good, and mundu, a head

The people of India , a Series of Photo-
graphic Illustrations, with Descriptive Letter-

press of the Races and tnbes of Hindustan.
Edited by J Forbes Watson and John Wil-
liam Kaye Yols I and II (Allen

)
quoted

m Friend of India I 860 (Leyden, Asiatic

Researches, IX 203) St John's Indian
Archipelago, 7 20 See Aghora Sacti , Keiaii.
CHAMUNI Hind Tulipa stellata

CHAMIT IT, Hind Michelia champaca
OHAMY Can Pamcum mihaeeum
CHAMYARI Hind of Murree hills, Ge-

rasus puddum, Piunus puddum bud cherry.

CHALA CARNA, written Ckila carna This
kmdu astronomical term means the true dis-

tance ofa planet from the earth
,
in conti adistinc-

tion to its mean distance, or the Radius of the

Cacsha, 01 Deferent. Vide Carna
CHANAGERRY, in L 75° O' E , and Jat.

14° 2' N
CHANAGONDAM GRAMA, in L 74° 49'

E, and L 14° 3' N
CHANAKA, Sads Cicer anetmum, L
CHANAKYA A celebrated statesman and

writer on politics He was the minister of

Ckandragupta Hindu Tkeatie Yol 1 p 31
OHANAMBU-PARATI Maleal, the name

of a seivile caste in Anjengo, employed appa-
rently as domestic servants— TFi/soh

CHANAMIA Hind A tribe of Chandra-
bansi njputs m Jonpur, and Gorukbpur
Wilson

CHANAMU Bexg Crotalaria juncea

CHANAN. Maleal Aman ot .1 low tribe,

whose business it is to extract the sap from
the palmyra tree —JFHson

CHANANKOTTY, in L 90° 48' E , and L,
26° 10' N.
CHANAPPAN Tjx Mad A weaver

of coarse cloth foi sacks, of hempen cords,

from Sana, hemp— Wilson

CHANAR. Hind, Platanus onentalis

CHANARPISI, resembles tbe game of Pac-

hisi, but is more simple, and more easily learn-

ed For channar pisi, tbe board is divided into

twenty five squares Burton’s Sindh, p 294.

CHANATTRI Hind Aralia cacheminca.

CHANAWUR m Long 77
3

15' E and
Lat 23° 39' N
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CHANCE, the Chank See Sankasiua

CHANCHALI KURA, Tel. Achyrantkes

altermfoha, II 1 674 Digeia mur.cata. Mart

CHANCHAL-KA-PATTAR Hind also

Ckuna ka-pattar, a limestone found in the

hed of the Bbimbai nallab, and in the river

Chenab and JhiUm— Powell, Handbook
CHANCHING. Hind Ervumlens

CHANCHARU Kak According toWilson,

a tribe of savage people tenanting the foiests

m the south of India Probably the Chancha-

wai, Chansuar 01 Chanchoi, is intended

CHANCIO Guz A tribe inhabiting

Guzerat, Kach, and Sind, and wearing a large

long pointed tuiban
,
a pirate, a sea robber

’

%l/SQYh

CHAN-CHOW Chin Dioscorea bata-

tas

CHANGHY KOLI, a koli race from Juna-

gbur in Kattywar, settled as farmers m Bom-
bay See Koli

CHAND, inL 79° 8' E ,andL. 21° 55' N
CHAND, the last heroic hmdoo poet of

India, was the author of the Pnthivi Raj Cho-

han Rasa, containing an account of Pnthivi

rajah, a Chouhone rajput, the last bmdu
prmce of Dehh It has many books, of which

the Kanouj Khand contains the lnstoiy of

Sanjogata Jye Ghand who celebrated theAswa-
medka sacrifice m token of assumption of

empire See Jye Chand, Pirthivi, Sanjogota

CHANDA, in 19° 56'
,
79° 19’, in E Berar,

two miles north of the Warda river Mean
height of the plain surrounding the town, is

761 feet The level of the Godavari, 525 feet

The siege and storm of it occurred 20fch May
1818 Coal has been found in its vicinity in

abundance

CEANDABUNGA, a Sonthal deity

CHANDAGIRI RIVER See India, p 324
CHANDAGUTTO See Chandragupta In.

scription<!, p 374, 380
CIIANDAL Hind Antiaris innoxia,

Plume
CHANDALA H m hinduism, any low

caste man The woid is Sanscnt from chanda,

furious, and ala, to go

CHANDA Sans, from Chandra, the

moon
CHANDaM Tel Pterocarpus santali-

nus, L
CHANDAN Hind Jumperus excelsa,

J arborea, pencil cedar The Dhupri of Ka-
maon, c

CHANDANA—

1

See Hibiscus canna-

birus

CHANDANA Hind Beng. Maleal
Sandalwood Santalum album, Linn In Te-
lugu, Chandanapu Chettu This is the white or

true sandal,which growsm Mysore and Canara,
the Rakta Chnndana is the red sanders wood
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(Pterocarpus santahnus). The Santalum, or

Synum myfcnfolium, grows m the Northern

Circars, which Dr Roxburgh considered a

stiongly marked variety of the Malabar sandal

tree The attractive nature of the sandal-tree

is described m the sloka, “ Round the stem

of the Ghandana, dwell serpents, on its top

buds, on its branches monkeys, on its flowers

bees,—so the riches of a good man are bene-

ficial to ah—FlorO. Indica, n
, 464 Hind

Theat, Vol II, p 96
CHANDAPOUR, m L. 85° 18' E„ L 25° 2'

N
CHANDAS See Hindu, Sanskrit

CHANDANAVATA. An ancient name
of Baroda

CHANDANA-VIBHUTI See Tripundra.

CHANDANAYATRA, oi Chandanotsava,

Sans
,
the ceremony of offering sandal paste

or other perfume to an idol— Wilson.

CHAN DAN,LAL. Pterocarpus santahnus

CHANDANUM Tam. Tll Santalum

album, Linn Sandal wood

CHANDANUR, in long. 78° 47' E., and

lat 16° 27' N
CITANDA SAHIB, a relative and son-in-

law of Ally Dost—who, m the early part of

the 18th century, fiom 1732 till his death

m 1752—threw himself on the suppoit of the

French under Dupleix, against the British and

Mahomed Ally He was an able leader, and

when occupying Seringham, Law, anxious for

his safety, treated with Monaji for his escape,

but Monaji, on getting possession of Chunda

Saheb, kept him prisoner for several years

m tbefoit of Taujore, and ultimately put him

to death He was humane, generous, and brave

and an able leader

CHAND BIBI, wife of Ah Adal Sbab,

king of Bejapur She defended Ahmednuggur
against the Moghuls, and clothed in armour
and veiled, she took a personal share in the

defence See Chand Sultan

CHANDEL A rajput tribe spread through
the N W Provinces They have many divisions

and aie supposed to have come from Muhoba
m Bundelcund They claim to be of the

Lunar race, and they give their name to the

Chandeh oi Chanden district There are four

subdivisions of them m the Lower Doab, who

suffix to their names the legal terms Rao,

Rawat, Rao and Rana—Elliot, Wh H of I.

^
CHANDELI A fine cotton fabric made

from Berar or Oomiawati cotton —-Elliot

CHANDELLE Fr Candles

CHANDERBAGA A river near Bumm-
pooree m Nagpoi e

CHANDERGUBLY-PUTNAM, ra long

78° 57' E, and lat 16° 9'

N

CHANDERHAUL, m long 90° 43' E.

and Lat 23° 9' N
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CHANDERNAGORE A Eiencli town
on the Hooghly with a population of 32,670
It is m L 22o 50' N., L 88° 23' E

, 20 miles

north, of Calcutta and south of Chmsura The
level of railway is 46 ft above the sea It was
taken on the 24th March 1757

CHANDGTJR, m Long. 76° 46' E and

Lat 22° 18' N
CHANDI H ,silvei, fioruChand, the moon
CHANDI, Hind A suicide See Chandrt

CHANDI. The last day of the month
Asoj, ushers in the hiudu winter (suid nt)
On this day, nothing but white vestments and
silver

(
chandi

)

ornaments are worn, in honor

of the moon
(
Chandi a,) who gives his name

to the
“ pale and common drudge
“’Tween man and man ”

An intercalary month is the mode followed

by hmdus to adjust the annual seasons, then
oidniary calculations being by Lunar months,

and such are called Lunai On the Asoj,

there is a procession of all the rajpoot chiefs

to the Chougan
,
and on then retui n, a full

couit is held m the great hall which bieaks

up with “ obeisance to the lamp” {jote ka
mooj i a,) whose light each reverences When
the caudles are lit at home on this day every

rajpoot, from the prince to the owner of a
“ skm {chai sa) of land,” seated on a white

linen cloth, should worship his tutelary divini-

ty, and feed the priests with sugar and
milk

—

Tod’s Histoiy of Rajhasthan

CHANDICA See Kali Sacti

CHANDIHARA See Inscriptions, p 386
CHAND1L, in long 86° 3’ E and lat

22° 59' N
CHANDKERA, in long 77° 40’ E and

lat 27° 57' N
CHANDKHANEE, long 93° 32’ E and

lat 24° 35'N
CHANDLO, Guz the painted maik made

by women on their forehead Tbe Ratna
mala says, "Dressed m sixteen gaiments, a
woman without a Chandlo does not appear
beautiful

”

CHANDNA Tetranthera Roxburghn
CHANDNI Hind Silver

,
a white cloth

spread on a carpet

CHANDNI Hind The practice amongst
Brahmins, Charans, and others of wounding
or killing themselves, in older to extort alms
or payment.— Witson See Chandi

CHANDOO, the extract of opium which
is employed m opium smoking The opium,
as sent from Calcutta, as in boxes containing
forty balls, each of the size of a 32lb cannon
shot These balls are enclosed in a husk of

compressed poppy leaves, and contain a cer-

tain quantity of moist opium inside, but
which, in this state, is unfit for smoking,

for which it is prepared by four processes, m
the following manner About three or four

o’clock in the morning, fires are lighted,

and, as the jhst process, a ball is divid-

ed into two equal halves by one man, who
scoops out, with his fingers, the soft pait in-

side, and thiows it into an earthen dish , fre-

quently, duung the operation, moistening and
washing his hands in another vessel, the water

of which is carefully preseived, into which,

also, is thrown the hardened poppy leaf-husks,

when all the removable opium is obtained

In the second operation, the husks aie

boiled until all their adhering opium is

dissolved, stiamed through a double filter

of cloth and China paper The strained fluids

are then mixed with the opium that was
scooped out m the first opeiation, and boiled

down malaige iron pot to the consistence of

treacle The refuse is dried and sold to

Chinese, who adulterate good opium with it,

and the filter paper is used by the Chinese
as an external application, m affections of

the lowei bowels

In the third opeiation the dissolved tieacle-

like mass is seethed over a charcoal fire, strong

and steady, but not fierce temperature, during

which it is worked, spread out, and ogam
and again worked up to expel the water but
prevent it burning When brought to the pro-

pel consistence, it is divided into half a dozen

lots, each of which is spread like a plaster

on a nearly flat iron pot, to the depth of

from half to three quaiters of an inch, and
then scored in all directions to allow the

equal application of heat One pot after another

is then placed over the fire, turned rapidly

round, then revei sed, so as to expose the opium
itself to the full heat of the red fiie This

is repeated three times, the time and proper

heat being judged by tbe workman from the

aioma and colour In this part of the

process the greatest delicacy is demanded, for

a little more or less fire would destroy the

morning’s work or 300 oi more dollais woitk

of opium The bead workmen in Singapore are

men who have learned their trade in China,

and from their great experience are paid very

high wages
Tilefouith opeiation consists m re-dissolv~

mg this fired opium m a large quantity of

water, and boiling it m copper vessels till it

be reduced to the consistence of the Chandoo

of the shops, the degree of tenacity being the

index of its complete preparation, which is

judged of by drawing it out by slips of bam-
boo The quantity of chandoo obtained from

the soft opium is about 75 percent But,

from the gross opium, that is, including the

opium aud the bark, tbe pioportion is not

more than from 50 to 54 per cent
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In this lengthened seething process, the

ehandoo or extract becomes less irritating

and more soponfie, the vegetable matter,

the resm and oil, the extractive matter and

a little being all thrown out m the refuse

matter The quantity of Chandu obtained

fiom tbe soft opium is about 75 percent,

but fiom the gross opium, that is, including

the opium and the huslc, the pioportion is

not more than from 50 to 54 pei cent J
I A

, No 1 Jany 1848 Dr Little, Came-

ron, p 215, 216
CHANDOO See Kol
CHANDOOR, two towns m India, one m

L 74° 17' E and L 20° 21' N The other m
L 87° 3' E and L 24° 58' N
CHANDOS, a caste of toddy drawers m

Ceylon

CHANDRA-PODA Tel Argyreia spe-

ciosa Slot

CHANDPUR, the name of many towns m
India

CHANDPUR Sakumbari of Tantia, are

described by Col Tod as desperate robbers

He saw this place hied and levelled m 1807,
when the noted Kuieem, Pmdaree, was made
prisoner by Smdia It afterwards cost some
British blood in 1817 Though now desolate,

the walls of this fortress attest its antiquity,

and it is a work that could not now be
undertaken The remains of it bring to
mind those of Volteira or Cortana, and
other ancient cities of Tuscany enormous
squared masses of stone, without any cement
Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol I

, p 100
CHANDRA Tdl Acacia sundia

,
Ma-

chilus odoratissimus 1 and Tetranthera Rox-
biuglui Beng, Ophioxylon serpentinum
Linn
CHANDRA, m hindu mythology, the

moon Mooi tells us it is usually a male deity
sometimes, houever, feminine Chandri, and
m such charactei, is more commonly applied
to Parvati or Devi, the consoit or Sacti of
Siva than to any other goddess Lakshmi
Devi, or simply Devi as the consoit of Vish-
nu is often called, occasionally coalesces with
Parvati, and both, as well as Saraswati,

spouse of Brahma, may be identified with the

moon or Luna Thus, in hindu mythology,
the sun and moon, being sometimes regard-

ed as male deities, tbe three principal female
divinities hold a similar union with their res-

pective solai lords Accoidmg to Coleman,
Chandra or Soma, the Moon is described as

tbe male, .md is painted young, beautiful, and
of dazzling fairness, two-armed, and having
in his hands a club and a lotus He is usu-
ally riding on or in a cart drawn by an ante-

lope Although Soma or Chandra is thus
descnbed as ? male, the moon is occasionally

HO

represented as Chandri, a female, in which

charactei being visited by Surya, she produced

a numerous family called Pulinda In the

third volume of the Asiatic Reseat dies, this

sexual change is accounted for by Colonel

Wilford, who says, when the moon is in oppo-

sition to the sun, it is the god Chandta, but

when in conjunction with it, the goddess

Chandri, who is in that state feigned to have

pioduced the Pulinda ” The moon was also

worshipped as male and female, Limits and

Luna, by tbe Egyptians, the men sacrificing

to it as Luna, the women as Lunus ,
and each

sex, on these occasions, assuming the dress of

the othei Thehindus have in their zodiac

twenty-seven lunar mansions, called Nakshat-

ra, or daily positions of the moon
,
and as, to

perfect the i evolutions, some odd hours are

required, they have added another not includ-

ed in the legular chart These twenty eight

diurnal mausions form the zodiac having been

invented by Dakslia, are personified as 1 lie

daughters of the deity, and are the mytho-

logical wives of Chandra In the chait of

the lunar mansions they are curiously lepie-

sented as a horse’s head, a y om, ) azor, an

arrow, a wheel, a bedstead, a house, Sec —
Cole Myth Ihnd p 131 The J)n Mojoies

of the rajpoot are the same in number and

title as amongst tbe Greeks and Romans,

being the deities who figuratively preside over

the planetary system Their grades of blis3

are therefore m unison with the eccentricity of

orbit of the planet named On this account

Chatidia or Indu, the moon, being a mere

satellite of Ella, the earth, though probably

originating the name of the Indu lace,

is inferior in the scale of blissful abodes to

that of his son Budlia or Mercury, whose

heliacal appearance gave him unpoitance even

with the sons of A7aiva, the sun From tbe

poetic seers of the martial laces we learn that

there are two distinct places of reward ,
the

one essentially spiritual, the other of a material

nature The bard inculcates that the warnor

who falls in battle m the fulfilment of his

duty, “ who abandons life through the wave
of steel,” will now know no “ second birth,"

but that the unconfined spaik fjole) will

leunite to the parent orb,” The doctrine of

transmigration through a variety of hideous

forms, may be considered as a series of purga-

tories The Greeks and Celts woisliipped

Apollo undei the title of Carneios, which,

according to Theocritus,is derived from Carnos,

who having piophesied the misfortunes to the

Herachdes in their inroads onlhePeloponnesus

one of them, called Hippotes, slew him One

of the titles of the Hindu Apollo is Carna,

‘ the radiant ,’ from cot na
‘ a ray^ and when

he led the remains of the Hei iculd in company
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with Baldcva (the god of tticnglh), and

Yudislitra, after the gicat international war,

into the Peloponnesus of Saurashtrn, the)

were attacked by the aboriginal Phil, one of

whom slew the diune China with an arrow

The Blnl claim to be Ilyxansn, or of the race

of Ilya, whose chief seat was at Mnhesv.nr on

the Nerbudda The assassin of Cirna would

consequently be Hiputa, or (h*c*ndant of

Hxja In Hindu astrononi) Chandra is the

most common name of the tnooti Chandra

psncliangi, is the Lum solar Kalendar —J/oG7

Tod Colnnan See Saraswati
,
hurja

CHANDRA, a son of Atri, and father of

Budln b> Tara Tara was the wife of Ins

teicher Vnlnspati

CHANDRA RIVER, unites with the Blmga
and is then stjled the Clumb In the parts

of Ladak, through which the Chnndia and

Bhaga riveis run, their banks arc Ilhot, up to

their pmrtion
,
after that,lunau Sjc Ladak

CHANDRA B1IUNDA, a tribe emplojcd

m the bunderhuns, m the manufacture of

salt See Sunderbuns

CHANDRA CIIE'ITU Acacia sundra,

1) G
CHANDRA-DATTA, a name of a prince

mentioned in an inscription from the Kas-

ariali mound about A D S00 See Inscrip-

tions p 37o
CHANDRA DEVA, name mentioned m

a copper plate from Fjzabnd of the second

century B C See Inscriptions p 391

CHANDRAGANA See Inscriptions p 37G

CnANDRAGUPTA, the bawlracottus of

Hie Greeks, the founder of the Maurjan

djnastj of Magidha, He was the lllcgitmutc

eon of the last Nanda by the beautiful, but

lowT caste Mura, from whom ho obtained the

designation of Main yo In the Mudra Rnk-

ehasa, a Sanskrit drama detailing his elev ation,

Chandra Gupta is, liowevei, frequently named
Vrishala, .v term said to be equivalent to

Sndra

,

and as Nanda himself was the son

of a Sudra woman, there can be little doubt

that the celebrated Maxvnja family wore of

Sudra extraction In the early part of his

career, Chandia Gupta led a wandering life

m the Punjab (Sec Tumour, Introduction to

the Mahawanso, p xli
,
quoting the Tika or

Commentary), and was most probably engaged

with his fellow-countrymen in opposing Alex-

ander His chief adviser, the bialimm Chan-
nkya, was a native of Taksbasila or Taxila,

the capital of the Western Panjab
,
and it

waB in that countiy that Chandra Gupta first

established himself by the complete expulsion

of the Gieck troops left by Alexander (Justin

xv 4 —“ Auctor hbertalis Sandi ocottus

fuen at ”) It would appear that the Greek co-

lonists in the Panjab had first been placed un-
141 C

dcr Philip, while the civil administration of

the counti) remained m the hands of its na-

tive princes Tnxilcs and l’orus Aftorwards,

on the mm dcr of Philip hi the meiccnary
soldiers, Alexandci (/hmtauni, 2

,
mi) direc-

ted JAidtUto' and Tarilcs to gm cm tho country
until lie should send another deputy It is

probable, however, that they continued to le-

tam the charge
,
for after Alexander’s death

in B C 323, JCudcmot, contrived by tho

treacherous assassination of king Porus by
his general Etimencs, to make hnr“-clf master
of the countiy (Dioaorus xix, 5 ) bourn
few jeaib latei, m B C 317, lie marched to

the assistance of Eumenes, with 3,000 infantry

and 3,000 cavalrv, and no less than 120 ele-

phants With this force ho performed good
seiMce at the battle of Gabiene But his

continued absence gate the Indians an oppoi-
tumtv not to be neglected

,
and thur liberty

was full) assorted by the expulsion of tho

Greek tioops and tho slaughtei of their

chiefs,

—

(Judin xv 4—“ Pxafttclosejus occi-

dcial" again “ Mohcntx dciiulc bdliim adxci-

suspia’factos Uexandn ”) Clmndia Gupt.iwas
present w hen Porus v as nuirdei cd H e aftoi -

wauls became the leader of the national move-
ment, which ended m Ins own delation to tho

sovereignt) of the Paipab Justm attributes

Ins success to the assistance of banditti (Justm
\v 4 —“ Contractu latiombus Jndos ad no-

vilatcm xcqxn sohcUavit ” But in this, Colonel

Cunningham thinks he has been misled by
a very natural mistake , for the Aintta, who
were the dominant people of tho Eastern Pan-
jnb, are never mentioned in the Mnhabharata
without being called robbers, (Lassen, Pcnla-

j)0t Indxca —“ Axatli ptofecto latxoncs,” and
“ Pntlnci lationcs") The Sanskrit name is

Aiashlia, the u kmgless,” which is puseivcd
m the Adraistre of Airian, who places them
on the Ravi They were the republican de-

fender of Sangaln, oi Sakala, a fact which
points to their bauskut name of Axashtia, or
“ kmgless " But though their povvei was
then confined to tho eastern Panjab, tbe people

themselves had once spread ovei the whole

country—“ Ubi fluvn ilh quivi * * * ibi sedes

sunt Ax allot inn ”

—

Lassen, Pentapoi Indica,

fxoxn the Maliabhaxat They were known by
the seveial names of Bahila, Jaxttila, and
Talla , of which the last would appear to have

been then true appellation
,
foi their old ca-

pital of Taxila or Talla sila w>as known to

the Greeks of Alexandei
,
and the people

themselves still exist in consideiable numbcis

m the Panjab lulls The ancient extent of

their pow'ei is proved by the pxesent preva-

lence of then alphabetical chaiacters, which
under the name of Takri, oi Talni, are now
used by all the lundus of Kashnui and tho

HI
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northern mountains, from Simla and Sabafcliu

to Kabul and Bamian On these giounds,

Major Cunningham identifies the banditti of

Justin, with the Tallea, 01 original inhabitants

of the Punjab, and assigns to them the

honoui of delivering then native land from

the thraldom of a foreign yoke This event

occuired most probably about 316 B C, or

shortly after the march of Eudemos to the

assistance of Eumenes It was followed im-

mediately by the conquest of Gangetic India,

Justin xv 4, and m 316 B C, the rule of

Chandra Gupta was acknowledged over the

whole northern peninsula, from the Indus to

the mouth of the Ganges The authorities

differ as to the length of Chandia Gupta’s

reign, which some make thirty-four years

and others only twenty-four The Mahawanso
gives thuty-foui years, the Dipawanso and

the Yayu Parana give only twenty-foui

years This diffetence may, perhaps, have orig-

inated in two distinct leckomngs of the date

of his accession, the one party counting flora

the death of Nanda Mahapadma, m B C
325, atid the othei party fiom the conquest

of India,m B C 315 Some assumption of

this kind is clearly necessary to reconcile

the diffeient authorities, unless, indeed, we
take the only alternative of adopting the one
and of rejecting the othei At tins period,

the capital of Iudia was Pataliputi a, or Pa-
libothra, which was situated on the Ganges,
at the junction of the Eiranaboas or Alaos
River The foimer name has already been
identified with the Sanskrit Hu anyabahu, an
epithet which has been applied both to

the Gandak and to the Son But the latter

name can only refer to the Iii-le-an of the
Chinese travellers, which was to the north
of the Ganges, and was theie undoubtedly the
Gandak Indeed, this rivei still joins the
Ganges immediately opposite to Patna—that
is, “ the city,” or metropolis, as its proper
name (Patna) implies

,
the junction of the bon

is some nine or ten miles above Patna But
as there is good reason for believing that the
Son once joined the Ganges at Bakipur, or
Bmkipur, immediately above Patna, it is

quite possible that the Erranaboas may have
been intended for the Son, and the Alaos
for the Gandak Accoidmg to Megastkenes,
Pahbothra was eighty stadia

,
or nearly nine

miles in leugth
,
and fifteen stadia, or one

mile and two-thirds m breadth, It was sur
rounded with a deep ditch, and was enclosed
by lofty wooden walls, pierced with loop-
holes for the discharge of anows

(
Arnan,

Indiea x and Stiabo xv , both quoting Megas -

thenes ) Chevalier Bunsen also mentions (m
543-4) that Chandragupta was present when
Porus was murdered He says he dethroned and

murdeied the younger brother of Nanda king

of Palibothia, or Patalipura, B C 312, and

founded the Mauiya dynasty, whose reigns

gave a lustre to the East Chandragupta’s king-

dom extended over the Persians, i e , the

Easterns, also the Peninsula of Guzerat, and

north to the Indus, and south to the mouths

of the Ganges and Tehngana, the whole of

Aiyavarta his forces consisted of 600,000

Infantry, 30,000 cavalry, and 900 elephants.

Subsequently, towaids the close of the fourth

century before our eia, when Alexander’s suc-

cessois weie at peace with each other, the great

Seleucus turned his arms towaids the East,

with the intention of recovering the Indian pro-

vinces of Alexander, but Chandragupta formed

an alliance with Seleucus, whose daughter he

received m marriage He also received at

his court of Pahbrothra, Megasthenes, as an

ambassador, and in return, Chandragupta

'sent presents with an ambassador to Seleucus

to Babylon The lundu diama of Mudra
Rakshasha records the memorable political

event of his usuipation of Palibothra

His name occurs m an inscnption at Sanchi,

also on one at Oojem Tod saj's he was of the

Takshak lace He died B C 289 His

successor died B C 261, and Asoka, the

great buddhist soveieign, the grandson of

Chandiagupta, then succeeded Asoka had

murdeied his brother, whose son converted

him to buddhism, was clowned B C
Patalipura, in the thud year of his reign.

Asoka engraved on rocks numerous inscrip-

tions inculcating buddhist doctrines, erected,

it is said 84,000 Chaitya, many of which

still remain Asoka leigned 37 years, and im-

mediately afteiwaids B C 225, the partition

and downfall of the kingdom took place Ch
Bunsen states the army of Asoka at the same

numbers as those of Chandraguputa —Bhilsa

Topes, Gunningham, p fiom87 to 91 Bunsen
Egypt in 544 Tod Rajasthan Gal Review

See Arases, Aratta, Asoka, Bhattya, Buddba,
Inscriptions 373, 374, 375, 378, 383, 387,

434, Junaguili, Magadha, Megasthenes, Scy-

lax Shaman, Yindusara

CHANDRAGUPTA A Chouhon pnnce

of Ajmir, giandson of Mamkya Rai, who

lived A D 695 His descendant, Pritha Rai,

was the last hindu prince who reigned at

Indraprestha oi Delhi

CHANDRA KANTHA Tel. Mirabilis

jalapa, L—Rheede x 75.

CHANDRAOTI, 14 miles from Abu, a

mined city on the western face of the Aiovalli

mountains of Rajpootana See Chandraota

CHANDRA PALA, the name of a prince

mentioned on an inscription at Oomya, A. D
1439. See Inscuptions, p 392,
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CHANDRAPODA, Tel. Argyreia spe-

ciosa, Swt
CHANDRA SENA, a ruler at Oojem

about A D 50, who followed after Vikram-
aditya about 100 years He restored the hmdu
kingdom to its entirety See Kabul, p 438
CHANDRASENI KAYASTHA, S A

caste of writers m Poona, who claim to be

descended from a raja named Chandrasena,

and therefore claim to be regarded in some
degree as Kshatnya, and to be entitled to

perfoimtheceiemomes of the Vedas ,a claim

not lecoguized by the brahmins There are

two divisions the Patani Prabhu, and the

Dawarn Piabhu The former are found at

Bombay and other towns, the latter at Goa.

It is this caste whom the British call Puivoe
FFtZscm

CHANDRASECHA, the name of a moun-
tain in the N W. Himalaya See Kali.

CHANDRA VANSA, or Indovansa, lunar

lace, a lace that leigned inAntarveda andKasi,

but afterwards in Magadha (Beliar) and In-

draprashtha (Delhi) In this dynasty aie in-

cluded the kings of Kasi (Benares), the Line

of Puru and the Line of Yadu
Atn Mum
Soma . Lunus, the Moon
Buddh Mercury, married Ila, daughter

of the Sun.

Alias or Pururavas

Ayu . Kings of Kasi, descended from
him

Nahusha Devanahusha, Dionysos, Bac-

chus (Wd )

Yayati Father of Puru and Yadu
According to Tod, the following are syn-

chronisms of the Solar and Lunar Races

Buddha of the Lunar Race married Ila,

the sister of Ikshwaku, s 1 Tod
Hanschandia, s 1 contemporary of Parasu-

rama of lunar line

Sagara, cot of Taljanga, of Parasurama
Ambarisha, cot of Gadhi, founded Kanouj
In the line of Pura occurs Hastm, who

built Hastmapui, and Vichitravirya.

Indu, Som, Chandra, m Sanscut mean the

moon hence the lunar race is teimed the

Chandra vansa, or Indu vansa, or Soma-vansa

Tod—Thomas ’ Pnnsep's Indian Antiquities

See Magadha, Mysoie, Rama Pandu, Surya.

CHANDRAOTA. An ancient town at the

foot of the Aravalli mountains It was an-

ciently the capital of the Pramar rajahs Its

ruins are situated about twelve miles from
the foot of the Aboo mountain, on the banks
of the Bunass, and in a fine well wooded
countiy When Ahmed, grandson of Jaka,
styled Wajeh-ul-mulk, resolved to found
Ahmedabad, he chose a site occupied by a
community of the Bhil race, whose predatory
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habits weie tbe teiror of tbe neighbourhood,
and lesolved to create his new capital by
means of tbe city of Ckandiaota,the materials

of winch he used and compelled all its people
to follow the spoils of their temples and dwell-
ings to the unmteiesting, unhealthy low flat

on the banks of tlie Sabarmatty

—

Tod's
Ttavels p 134 See Kalmuck
CHANDBRAWUT, descendants of Chan-

dra, one of tbe most poweiful vassal clans of

Mewar. Rampooia (Bbanpoora) was their

residence, yielding a levenue of five lacs

(All 0,000), held on the tenure of service

from an original grant fiom lana Juggut
Sing to his nephew Madhu Sing Chandra
obtained an appanage on tbe Ckumbul—Tod's

Rajasthan,
Yol I, p 261

CHANDRAYANA, a hmdu penance which
consists m the sinner or devotee “ eat-

ing foi a whole month no moie than thrice

eighty mouthfuls of wild grains, as lie happens
to meet with them, keeping bis oigans m
subjection” The leward of this is attain-

ing the same abode as Chandra, the regent of

the Moon and it absolves a brahmin from the

sin of slaughtering a thousand small animals

which have bones, oi of boneless animals,

enough to fill a cart
, and it is also the com-

mon penance for killing a Sudrn, a bindu of

tbe fourth oi servile class —Coleman, p 92
CHANDRIE Hind Calonyctioii Rox-

burgku
CHANDRIKA, a name of Lakslimi. See

M.ibadevi
,
Pali

CHANDRIKI-KA-JHAR Opkioxylon
species

CHANDROWLEE m long 83° 6' E,
and lat. 25° 27' N
CHAND SULTAN orBibiCkand, daugktei of

the king of Ahmednuggui,was marriedm 1 564
to All Adi Shah On kei husband’s death, she

returned to Ahmeduuggur, and was the regent

of her nephew, Bahadur Nizam Shah While
legent, she opposed Akbar’s armies, at first

with success, throughout that part of the

Dekhan She is often yet mentioned in tiadi-

tion In the dissensions which arose she was
put to death by kei own people, though

Shakab ud-Dm, the author of the history of

Ahmednuggui, states she destroyed herself

CHANDUYA, Singhalese, the moon
CHANEL. Rtjs Hops.
CHANG A deity of the Assamese, re-

placed in 1665, by hmduism
CHANG. Hjnd Hordeum bexasti-

chum
CHANG Hind. Salix alba

CHANG A disagreeable spirit, ci rather

beer, used m Spiti

CHANGTHANI Wool

CHANG. Chin, Is a measure of 10 Che or
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CHANGEZ KHAN CHANGEZ KHAN.

Chinese cubits of about 14 inches each.— adopted by his son Okkodai and his successoi a

Staunton’s iVa? i alive, p 43, 73. as their distinctive title, identical with Khaqan

CHANG Bukm A foitified city the X.iganos of the Byzantine historians.

CHANGA DEVA The equipage of this Propeily a distinction should therefore be

hindu devotee was a tiger, but other holy preserved between Khan, theoidinary title

men have adopted the tigei as a vehicle A of Tartar chiefs, and whichhas since spread

pious peisonage of this description was leport- to Persian gentlemen and m India become a

ed to have visited Sri-ianga patan, (the city common affix to the name of Mahomedans

ot Sri Ranga, oi Mahadeva, commonly Se- of all classes, and Qaan, as the peculiar title

l ingapatam), about the year 1797, and, al- of the supreme chief of the Mongols The

though a hindu, to have been hospitably m- Mongol punces of the suboidmate empires of

vited°by the late Tippoo sultan He was at Chagatai, Persia, and Kipchak, were entitled

tended by ten disciples, and declined the only to the former affix, though the other is

royal civilities, saying, a tree was sufficient sometimes applied to them in adulation The

shelter for him CkangaDeva was of that conquest of China was commenced by Chin-

class which Pandits call Yug-saddan or Yug- ghez, although it was not completed for sever-

brashat, or YugVyasa, who, by extiaordmarily al generations Already, m 1205, he had mva-

pious pains, obtain miraculous longevity ded Tangut, a kingdom occupying the extreme

they prolong their existence, it is hypeiboh- north-west of China, and extending beyond

cally said, to some hundreds of years, Chinese limits m the same duectiou, held by
—Coleman

, p 426 a dynesty of Tibetan race, which was oi had

CHANGA GUDDA. Tel Sanseviera been vassal to the Kin This invasion was

zeylamca lepeated in succeeding years
,
and m 1211 his

CHANGAL Hind ? Champac Hind 1 attacks extended to the empne of the Km
A moderate sized tree of Akjab, not plentiful itself In 1214 he ravaged their provinces to

Wood used for boats —Cal Cat Ex 1862 the Yellow Rivei, and m the following yeai

CHANGALI GADDI, Tel Pamcum com- took Clmigtu oi Peking In 1219 ho turned

mutatura, Nees P cihare, ll l
, 290 his arms against Western Asia and conquered

CHANGALI KOSHrU, Tel Costus, all the countnes between the Bolor and the

Sp C Arabicus, Eeyne, 129 Caspian and southward to the Indus, whilst

CIIANG-CHEN-MO This place gives its Ins generals penetiated to Russia, Armenia,

name to a route of about 16 matches between and Georgia, but a lieutenant, whom he had
Ladak and Eastern Turkistan, said to be the left behind him in the East, continued to

easiest fioru India to Uppei Asia, much piosecute the subjection of Noithem China

easier than the more westeily Kara Koium Chmghez himself, on bis return fiom bis wes-

loute traversed by Schlagintweit and Mr tern conquests, lenewed his attack on Tangut,
Johnson The heights vary fiom 19,000 to and died m that enterpnse 18th August 1227
21,000 feet, but the mountains are generally Okkodai, Ins son aud successor followed up the

lounded, and fuel and grass are abundant save subjugation of China, ext nguished the Kinfinal-

at one stage Gumah is equi-distant between ly m 1234, and consolidated with his empire
Ilchi and Yarkund, and the Kaia Korum route all the provinces north of the Great Kiaug
meets this loute at Sbadula After establishing Ins power over that pait of

CHANGEABLE ROSE Hibiscus muta- China, Okkodai raised a vast army and set it

bills m motion towards the west One portion

CHANGEZ KHAN, or Jenghiz Khan was directed against Aimema, Georgia, and
Temuchm, afterwards known as Chmghiz, Asia Minor, whilst another great host, under
was boin of a Mongol tribe on the banks of Batu, the nephew of the gieat Khan, con-

the Oxon in 1162 He conquered and ex- quered the countries noi th of Caucasus, over-

pelled Mahomed the Kharasmian, and defeated ran Russia, making it tnbutary, and still

her son Jalaluddin, on the banks of the continued to carry fire and slaughter west-

Indus Aung khan, of the Keiaite Mongols, ward One great detachment, under a lieu-

celebrated m Europe under the name of tenant of Batu entered Poland, burned

Prester John, was a contemporary of Chanjez Cracow, found Breslawm ashes and abandoned
Khan, whom, at the instigation of jealous by its people, and defeated with gieat slaugh-

enemies, he attempted but failed to destioy tei at Wahlstadt near Ligmtz (April 12tb,

{Elliot,

p

498 )
' As the result of Temuchm’s 1241) the troops of Poland, Moiavia, and

successes against 'the nations of Tartary, he Silesia, who had gathered under Duke Hemy
was saluted m 1206

s
by the diet of his nation of the lattei province to make head against

as Chmghez khan According to Quatre- this astounding flood of heathen Batu
mere, Chmghez did mot use the higher ap- himself, with the mam body of his aimy, was

pellation of Kaan (oi Qaan), which was ravaging Hungary. The king had been very
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slack in Iii3 preparations, and when even-

tually, he made a stand against the enemy, his

aimy was defeated with great loss, and he
escaped with difficulty Pesth w'as now
taken and burnt, ar.d all its people put to the
sword The rumours of the Tartars and
their fughtfnl devastations had scatteied fear

tlnough Europe, which the defeat at L’gmtz
raised to a climax Indeed, weak and dis-

united Christendom seemed to lie at the foot

of the barbarians The Pope, to be sure, pro-

claimed a crusade, aud wrote circular letters,

but the enmity between him and the Emperor
Frederic II, was allowed to prevent any co

operation, and neither of them responded by?

any thing better than words to the earnest

calls for help which came from the king of

Hungary Ho human aid merited thanks

when Europe was relieved by hearing that

the Tartar host had suddenly retreated east-

ward The great Khan, Okkodai, was dead

m the depths of Asia, and a courier

had come to recall the army from Europe.

In 1255 anew wrave of conquest rolled west-

ward from Mongoha, tins time directed against

the Ismaelians or “ Assassins” on the south

of the Caspian, and then successively against

the Khahfs of Baghdad and Syna The con-

clusion of this expedition under Hulagu maj
be considered to mark the climax of the Mon-
gol powei Mangu Khan, the emperor then

leigmng, and who died on a campaign in

China in 1259, was the last who exercised a

sovereignty so nearly universal His successor,

Kublai, extended indeed largely the frontiers

of the Mongol power in China, which he

biought entirely under the yoke, besides gam-

ing conquests lather nominal than real on its

southern and south-eastern borders, but he

ruled effectively ouly m the eastern regions of

the great empne which had dow broken up
into four,—(1) The immediate Empire of the

Great Khan, seated eventually at Keanbabk or

Peking, embiaced China, Corea, Mongolia,

Mancouna, and Tibet, and claims at least over

Tanking and countries on the Ava frontier,

(2) the Chagatai Khanate, or MiddleEmpue of

the Tartars, with its capital at Almalik includ-

ed the modern Dsungana, pait of Chinese-

Turkestau, Transoxiana, and Afghanistan
, (3)

the Empne of Kipehak, oi the Northern Tar-

tais, founded on the conquests of Batu, and

with its chief seat at Saiai on the Wolga,

covered a large part of Russia, the country

north of Caucasus, Khwarizm, and a part of

the modern Siberia
, (4) Persi i, with its capi-

tal eventually at Tabriz, embraced Georgia,

Armenia, Azerbaijan and part of Asia Minor,

all Persia, Arabian Iiak, and Khorasan.

The conquests of Changez Khan, and of his

successor Okkedai Khan, in the fiist half of
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the century, biought into China a vast in-

flux of Onigoor and Toongam immigrants Ata-
beg, also Atabak, m ancient Persia, was an
officer or pnnce, rulei of a province Lu-
ristan seems to have been the latest territory

so ruled, until Changhez Khan, with his
destructive hoides of Tartar and Moghul,
overwhelmed the land, spi ending fire, slaugh-
ter, and pillage m every quartei All Khan,
or Hoolakoo Khau, the grandson of ChaDghez
Khan, completed the conquest of Persia, and
afterwards subdued and took Bagdad, put-
ting to death the last of the once powerful
Khalifa He also employed his force m
extn patmg that singular and dangerous set

of desperadoes, the Assassins, wrell-known m
the annals of the Crusades—Yule's Cathay
I, cxvm bee Lunstan
CHANGHAT See Jews.

CHANG-KIA-KEW This pa3s, from the
great wall of China, is m the province of

Pe-che-lee, about a hundred miles to the
westward of that of Kou-pe keou, by which
the embassy of Lord Macaitney ciossed

the wTall m 1793, and Sir George Staunton
later—Staunton’s ATai i citive, p 22
CHANGLA Tel Aucklandia costus,

Falcone ?

CHANGLO, a Tibetan race, a branch of

the Lhopa of Bootan The Changlo dialect has

a considerable amount of glossaual peculiarity

with Tibetan, but m other respects it

is entirely Tibetan, softened and slightly

changedm phonology The Changlo dialect is

spoken along that portion of the northern fron-

tier of the valley which extends fiom the Bmji
Doar to the confines of the Kuriapera Doar, or

flora about 90° to the 92° of East Long
Neither its northern limit nor the numbeis

speaking it have been ascei tamed The in-

habitants of this tract occupy the lesser ele-

vation of the southern Himalaya lauge, and

are generally speaking agricultural Their

physical appearance exhibits a few shades of

distinction noticeable between them aud the

tribes of the Sub-Himalaya They aie smal-

ler, less muscular and the hue of then skin

possesses a deep isabelline tint Prom the

lattei cncumstance, probably, they derive

their appellation, the term Changlo meaning

black—Jomnalof the Indian Archipelago
,

Nos IV and V
,
April and May 1853, p

192 See India, p 338

CHANGMA. Hind Populus balsami-

fera, P nigra, , also Salix alba

CHANG-MAI, a mode of spelling Zimmay

of the Laos It is also spelled Xieng-ma It is

on the Menam uver, between 19° and 22° N
L See Laos

CHANGO, a tribe of Hungruug Tartars

occupying 378 square miles. See Kunawer.
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CHANGPA, a semi nomad tube near the

Pangong Tsi pass They dwell m their graying

grounds under huts (galkol) made of the yak’s

hair The people there call themselves Bot

CHANG-THANG Tib On the northern

plains to the north of Ladak, supposed to be

the Chatre Scythce of Ptolemy —A. Gunn

See Ladak Shawl goat

CHANI Tel Adeuantkeia aculeata

Boxb
OHANJAN WALE Hind Asparagus

Punjabensis

OHANK Hind, A harvest ceremony

in several paits of noithern India, difTeiing

in each province. After the heap of gram on

the threshing ground has been raised a foot

high, a man, in silence, standing with his face

to the noith, a winnowing basket m his right

hand, his left hand being full of glam, com-

mencing from the bouth, goes round from

east to west, and again to the south, pressing

his basket against the bottom of the heap

This is lepeated, changing hands, and when
complete, he joins his hands, hows to the

heap and supplicates in a few words, either

Paimeshar 01 Anna Deota, as,

‘ Ann Deota 31 ,

Sahes goona hajiye ”—Elliot

OHANK, also Chanka, Hind a stamp fixed

on a stack or heap of gram It is also called

chapa, from cliapna to print It is the system

of making an aiticle ovei to the supreme
being, common m Afnca and the Aicbipelago,

undei the term “ Taboo” and it is similar to

the “ Ch’hutooi” of the hindti The chank,
an engraved piece of wood, is linpiessed on a
cake of earth It has, as a usual motto, Akibat
ba khair bad, “ may the end be prosperous,”
01 Eman ki salamati, “ safety on your honour,”
implying confidence on the honour of the
persons intrusted—Elliot

CHANK See Chank shells

CHANKEE Malay Cloves Caryophyllus
aromaticus

CHANK SHELLS
Sukfe,

Konk,
Chon cli,

Senkham,

These shells are

Duk I Slienku,

Eng I
Sankha,
Sangu,
Senkham,

species of the genus Tur-

19

Sans

Sans
Tam

Tel

bmella Common Chank shells are fished up
by divers in the Gulf of Manaar, on the coast
opposite Jaffnapatam m Ceylon, in about two
fathoms water, and at Travancore, Tuticoreen,
and other places Large fossil beds of chanks
have also been found They form a consider-
able article of trade in India, as they are
m extensive demand all over the country
They are sawn into nanow rings 01 bracelets,
and are worn as ornaments, for the arms, legs,

fingers, &c. by the hindoo women, many of
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them aie also buned with the bodies of opu-

lent and distinguished peroons Those which,

fiom being taken with the mollusc, me called

gieen chanks, aic most in demand The white

chank, which is the dead shell throv n upon

the beach by stiong tides, having lost its gloss

and consistency, is not worth the freight up

to Calcutta. The v.iltio of the gieen chank

depends upon its size A ch uik opening to

the light, calico m Calcutta the right handed

chank, is so highly prized, as sometimes to sell

for 400 01 500 or even 1,000 Rupees The
Jitngum lehgious mendicants and those of

the Vceianroosty caste, blow tlicm ns horns

The commercial returns show nil exporta-

tion from Madias of ten to tw cut} -four lacs

of these shells 111 one yeai

No Value

1872—1853
1853—1854
1S54—1855

1855— 1S5C

15,15,495

24,60,737

10,81,575

f NotgiveiijSnp

| posed 7,50,000

Rs 5i,7S0

„ 101,4811

„ 56,16 5;

|
26,1711

Total
|

59,10,777 Rs 2,41,59

7

They are classed as Patty and Pajel, 01

shoit and pointed headed, and Wallamporj , or

right-hand chanks Bertolacci mentions, as a

peculiarity observed by the Ceylon iLliciiuen,

that all shells found to the 1101 tliw ai d of a line

drawn from a point about midway from

Manaar to the opposite coast at India are of

the kind called “ patty,” and aie distinguished

by .1 shoit flat head, and all those found to

the southward of that line aie of the kind

called “ pajel,” and are known from having a

longei and more pointed head than the formei

Nor is there even an instance of deviation from
this aiugular law of nature The “ Wallam-
pory or ‘ right-hand chanks’ are found of both
kinds ” Chanks are alluded to m Cosmos
Indicopleustes, and by Abu Zaidm “Voyages
Arabes,” showing that so eaily as the 6th cen-

tury this shell was fished for The fishery un-
til a few yeais ago continued a Government
royalty They are made into rings, beads,

armlets, bracelets, and the Saukasnn of

Dacca are famed foi their skill 111 woiking

with the chank or sank The pictures and

figures of the hindu god Vishnu, always re-

piesent him with a cliauk shell in one hand

and a discus or chakra m the other In

ancient times, each Indian wairior used the

chank as .1 trumpet—Bolide MS Amshe
Mat Med p 143 Tennent's Sketches of theNat

Mist, of Ceylon,

p

372 See Sankasuia Vishnu

CHANNA TTtnd The pulse Cicer aneti-

num, called Bengal giam, gram, and chickpea

There are varieties of it, or other pulses receive
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similar names Clienna siya is black gram,
and Clienna Kabuli, Kabul, or white gram Its

principal use is to feed koises and cattle, but
the people of N India often eat it An acid

forms on the leaf of the channa, a mixture
of oxalic and acetic acids, which is used m
chemical ptocesses and in the preparation of

nitric and muriatic acids Cloths spread on
the plant become moistened by the dew, and
absorb the acid

—

Elliot

CHANNAN, also Chan uni on the Cheuab,
&c Populus alba, the white poplar

CHANNEE Tabi t A tiee of Travancore
,

wood of a biown coloui, used for oil-mills,

&c

—

Gol Frith

CHANNT Hind Daphne oleoides

CHANNY MARAM Tam i A tree of

Travancore wood of a blown colour, used
for building common houses —Col Fi ith

CHANNY YENGAH Tam « Tiavancore

,

wood of light jellow colour, one to six feet

in circumference, used m house building—
Colonel Filth

CHANOLA-TURAI Hind Luffa, Species

CHANOO Beng Apium mvolucratum,
Roxb
CIIANUN Hind Populus ciliata

CHANUNI- Hind Populus alba
,

the

Ban
CI1ANOS ARGENTEUS Bloch The rnilk

fish

OHAN-PA, the Tibetan name of Great

Tibet It means snow-land See Lhassa

CHANSCHENA Maleal Bauhmia to-

rn entosa

CHANTABURI, one of the ports of Siam,

piobably the second m commercial importance

It is at the mouth of a nvei, which, though
not loug in its course, fertilizes a considerable

district by its inundations duiing the rainy

season The rocks at the entiance of Chan-
tabun piesent all the appearance of a colos

sal lion couchant—Boioi mg’s Siam, Vol

I, p 25

CHANTABURI, which means the nutmeg
country, is a range of mountains east of Siam
whose defiles are held by the Xong or Clung,

who aie said to be au offshoot fiom the Kareu

The wax sold by the Xong is the produce

of wild bees of gigantic size, which build their

cells on the top blanches of trees at the height

of 1 50 feet

CHAN-YO or CIIAN-Y U Chin Dios-

corea batatas

CHANZ, a pass leading from Kashmir to

Tibet It is also called Sang-i-Safed,

CHAODA-RATNI, m hindu mythology

fourteen piecious articles, called gems, obtain,

cd by churning the ocean. The second in-

carnation of Vishnu was in the form of a

tortoise, hence known as the Kurma avatar

117 <

The principal incidentm it was the churning

of the ocean, with the huge mountain Maudara,
as a Chum-rod, using the gieat serpent Sesha
as a churning lope, while Vishnu, in the form
of a tortoise, sustained the vast load. The
pioduce was the fourteen piecious ai tides (or

gems), the chaoda*ratm, oi moie classically

the chatur desa latna, one of which was medi-
cine, another poison See Vishnu
CHAOLMOOGRA, also Petarcuia, Bind.

Cliaulmoogra odorata

CHAO-ME-DO, also Chao-mo-to, a place

lying between the great wall of China on the

Kalgam and Selinginsky, m the country south

of the Amoor It is signalized as the place

wheie the lebel Koeur-tan (Kal-dan) was
finally defeated, A D 1696 Kaldan was
uncle to the leigmng piince, Tse-vang-Rah-

dan, and had stirred up tbe Eleuth Tartars

to rebel See Kalkas

CHAON, a name given to a genus of dogs

See Cams
CHAONRI Hind A police station —Elliot .

CHAORI This is made of ivory, bone, or

shell, and is the most ancient ornament of the

Indo Scythic dames. It appears in old sculp-

tures and paintings In a very old Gothic

church at Moissac in Languedoc, the porch,

attributed to the age of Dagoberfc, is the only

part left Sculpturesou it represent the convei-

siou of Clovis Some sculptmed figuies below',

aie of a distinct age, of an Asiatic character,

showing the scarf, the Champakulli or neck-

lace, repesentmg the buds of the jessamine

(champa) and chaon—Todd Rajasthan, Vol

II, p 284 See Chowri

CHAOU SEEN The native name of Corea

See Corea

CHAP Hind An impression from a stamp

oi seal, fiom the verb Chapna, to stamp or

seal The Chinese “chop” is a stamped permit,

hence also the Hindi term Cbapa-khana, a

printing press

CIIAH Hind The refuse of the Jhur-

buree, after the Pala is beaten from it—
Elliot

CHAPABARRY,m long 89° I' E , and lat

26° 50' N
CHAPADA, or Cbopada Sumatpan Fruit

of Artocaipus mtegrifolia

CHAPANGtJ Maleal. Cresalpima

sappan

CHAPAN I-KARD Pdsut A w oollen

jacket

CHAPAR Hind A thatch of straw, also

roofing slate—Elliot

CHAPATI. Hind. An unleavened cake

baked on a girdle, eaten by the people of

Hindustan
CHAPEAUX Fr. Hats

CHAPEE, a river near Bholtah m Kohk.
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CHAPEL ISLAND, called by the Chinese 7000 to 9000 feet The tomentum or downy

Tung tmg-seu, is m lat. 24° 10' N, long filament on the under sm face of the leaves 13

118° 13}' E, on the south-east coast of employed by the hill people as tinder

Chiua—Horsbuigh Clegliorn Punjab Repot l, p G7 12eng A 8

CHAP KA-LAC Hind Sealing was, Soc Proceedings

properly sealing-lac, as, m India, was is never CHAPTI-LAC Dok. Guz and ITind.

go used > Shell-lac

CHAPLASHA Hind. Aitocaipus clia- CHAPAltA SIIUSHT’HEE Sam, From

plasLa chapara, to press, and shash-hee, the name of

CHAPOO, a town on the coast of China
, a goddess

capture of, 18th May 1842 CHAR, also Char-Charoli Map.

CHAPAE,a thatch Chapai band,a thatcher Bucbanama latifolia

CHAPPAR, m Kangra, a kind of well, CHAR, Hind ValerianaWalUclnana ,
Va-

yielding iron sand leriana Ilardwickn
,
Qucicus semecarpifolia

CHAPPAR, 111 Beluchistan The valley CHARA I-Iind Fodder,forage, green gram,

of Chappar lies westward of Ziaret, and ex- wheat or othei crop, cut for forage or fodder,

tends flora the vicinity of Kelat to that of also a tiuss, a sheaf, gra<-s, food for animals

Mungoclnr It is therefore of considerable CHARADRIUS IIIATICULA Ringed plo-

size
,
it contains the village of Chappai and ver of Europe, N Asia, Japan, Gnenland.

othei small hamlets See Beluchistan CIIARADR1US CANTIANUS ICen*

Kelat, p 488, 492 tish Plover of Europe and Asia, not uncommon
CHAPPATI-KI-BHAJI. Duk, Marsilea m India

quadnfolia ' CI1 AllADRIUS PI1ILIPPINUS Ch nu-

CHAPPEES, a river near Benaee in nor, * Little Ringed Ploiei’ of Europe, Asia,

Kotah North America iare inBiitam , exceedingly

CHAPP,A-L AKH, Hind. See Cliap-ka-lac common in India.

CHAPRASI Hind A messenger ,
from CIIARADRIUS PYRROTHORAX, a very

Chapras, Hind, brass, because all messen- common Indian species, known m Europe as

gers wear a belt across their shoulders, with a straggler

a brass badge CHARA CIIETTU Trr. Bucbanama
CHAPRE, Hind Cow -dung cakes

,
they latifolia, R 11 385 Fruit called China pappu,

are also known by the names of Gobur, Cham mamidi
Oopla, Gosa, Doja, T’kepree and Clio t. CtlARAl Hind of Kaglian, Juniperus

CHAPRUNG, in long 79° 33' E , and excelsa, J aiboiea, Pencil cedar

at 31° 27 N It is described as a large popu-
j

CHAR AIMAK Aimak is a Mongolian,

ous place When any man of property dies, Mantcliu and Turki word, meaning a tribe

they biuise the body to pieces, bones and all, Of these, there are in Kabul and Persia four

md form it into balls, which they give to a tribes, the Char Aimalc They dwell to the

large species of kite, who devour them north of Herat and Kabul in the range of

These birds are sacred, kept by the Lamas, the undulating country which in some places

and fed by them, or by people appointed foi assumes a mountainous, in others a hilly

that purpose, who alone approach them others cbaractei, and in some paits is well watered,

dare not go near them, perhaps fiom super- m others bleak and rough, foimmg a watei-

stitious motives, for they are held in great shed of two natural divisions, irom the

feai Tins is a ceremony which is veiy pio- western of which flows the Miuglmb, the

ductive to the priesthood, an expenditure Tajend and the Farrali-rud, ana fiom the

of very huge sums (many thousand lupees, eastern, the Helmund, the south-cistern

said om infoimants), being made on the decease feeders of the Oxus and the north-western

of any great man, and the Lamas receiving feeders of the Kabul liver It is said that

presents of very fine and expensive caps Timur, exasperated at the depiedations com-

Poorer people are sometimes buried, and at nutted by the people inhabiting Mazandeian,

others thiown into the liver.

—

Fiaset’s Hima- south of the Caspian, tiansported the whole

laya Mountains, p 338, °f them mto the mountains situated between

CHAPTALIA GOSSYPINA India a
?
d Persia The descendants of that

Oreoseris lanuginosa people form the four tubes or Aima cy

The plant are also called Firoz Kohl, after the city

Shepherd's tinder, Eng
]
Sookta Panjab of that name (situated about si\ty-thi ee miles

The tinder from Teheian), wheie they were defeated and
KufF, Pai.j

j
Kuffee, Panjab taken captives by Timur According to

This is found m the Sutlej valley between Latham, the Aimak aie of the Sunni sect of

11ampur and Sungnam, at an elevation of mahomedans, and are m number four, viz,
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the Tununi, the Hazara, the Zuri, and the

Timuri The Timuri and the Hazara lie be-

yond the boundaries of Kabul, and are subject

to Peisia Yambery says that the four tribes

are the Timuu, Teimem, Feioz Kohl and
Jamslndi, and that the whole aie of Iranian

origin and speak Peisian The Timuu
dwell about Gonan and Kah’san, the Teime-

m from Kairukh to Sabzwai ,
the Feioz Kohi

near Kale No, and the Jamslndi on the shores

of the Muighab In then reverence foi fire,

and their respect to the E ist, to which their

tent doois look, they retain many of the fire

worshipping views The Aimak tents are

Turk, those of the Timun are Afghan
They live m well fortified castles, but in

tents rather than houses, prefer a despotic

government, eat horse flesh, and mix the

flour of a nut called Khundzik {cliesnut?)

with that of their wheat The Aimak
settled in the 13th century and their

numbei is estimated at 400,000 —Latham's

Desc) iptive Ethnology Feme) Hist of Af-
ghan, p 3 Vambeiy ,

Sketches of Cential Asia

See Mongols
CHARAITA Duk Agathotes clnrayta, G

Don This valuable bitter is largely employ-

ed in medicine, being a peifect suostitute for

the gentian of Europe Seveial plants are,

however, used under this general name The
Andrograplus (Justicia) pamculata is one of

the best of these, and the Ophelia eleguis

is anothei See Agathotes ,
Andrograplus

,

Ophelia
,
Chiretta

CHARA KANDA Tel Colocasia nym-
phcefolia, Itoyle

CHARKH, Hind A wheel

CHARAKH PUJAH, leligious rites

amongst lnndus When the sun enters Aries

hooks from a lever are passed thiough the skin

over the shouldei blade, and the lever is made
to rise high in the air and l evolve with the

hooked peison Wood and iron and snakes are

passed through the tongues, the cheeks, and the

skm of devotees and of young children The
devotees are called Gajan, and it is m honour

of Siva that they inflict tortures on them
selves The British Government about the

middle of the 19fcli century prohibited its

practise m British India
__

See Siva

CHARAN, a sacred race m the west of

India, whose character and pui suits almost

lesemble those of the Bhat oi Bards, and the

origin of both is involved m fable In hindu

mythology, the Baut or Bhat, the hindu bards,

were produced to amuse Parvati, from the

drops of sweat on Siva's brow, but they sang

the pi,uses of Siva only, which so offended

Parvati, that she turned them out of heaven,

and condemned them to lead a wandering

life upon earth, to sing there the martial deeds
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of heroes and the praises of the gods. Ac-
cording to another mythology, Mahadeva
created a baid to attend to his hon and his

bull, but the bull was daily killed by the
lion, on which Mahadeva, tired with daily

creating a bull, formed the Cbaran, to be
their attendant The Cbaran was equally
devout with the Bard, but of bolder spirit,

and from that date the bull was never dis-

troyed by the lion The Charans of the
Maroo oi desert, in the sandy tract of the

Indus, are mendicants who attend at marriages
and festivals, and threaten to injure them-
selves if not leheved The Cbaran is gene-
i ally reveled, and follows the piofession of a
bard, herald, and genealogist, and as such
is often taken as personal security, the breach
of which is followed by the death of the

elman oi of some member of his family In
Cential India, owing to the pi essnre foi means,

they hav6 become gram carnets A colony

of Charans from the frontiers of Catch Bhooj,

was founded at Murlah, near Chittoie, by
rana Hamir, so celebrated in the history of

Mewar
,
he had a leprous spot on his hand, to

remove which lie made a pilgrimage to the

shnne of Hinglaz, upon the coast of Makran,
the division Ontse of Arrian’s geography The
Marlah Charans aie of the tribe Cucholeab,

and are giam carneis The sanctity of their

office made then persons sacred, and tlie

immunity extended likewise to then goods,

and saved them from all imposts
, so that

m process of time they became the free-

traders of Rajpootana 'this community
collectively advanced to receive Colonel Tod
at some distance from the town The pro-

cession was headed by the village band,

and all the fair Charam, who, as they

appioached, gracefully waved then scarfs

over bun It was a novel and interesting

scene the manly persons of the Ohaians, clad

in the flowing white lobe, with the high

loose folded tuiban inclined on one side, from

which the mala,or chaplet, was giacefully sus-

pended
,
the naiqnes or leader®, with their mas-

sive necklaces of gold, with the image of the

pituswur (manes) depend.ng therefrom, gave

the whole an air of opulence and dignity The

women weie uniformly attired m a skirt of

dark brown camlet, having a boddice of light-

coloured stuff, with gold ornaments worked

into their fine black hair,and all had the favour-

ite Choon, or lings of hati-dant (elephant’s

tooth), covering the arm, from the wrist to

the elbow, and even above it The founders

of this little colony accompanied rana Hamir

from Gnzeiat m the early part of his reign,

and although five centuries have elapsed, they

had not parted with one iota of their nation-

ality or their privileges since that period

:
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neither m person, manneis, or dress, had

they any thing analogous to those amidst whom
they dwell Indeed, their air is altogether

foreign to India, and although they have at-

tained a high place amongst the tribes of

India, their affinity to the ancient Peisiau is

staking, the loose lobe, high tuiban, and

flowing beard, being moie akin to the figures

on the temples of the Guebres than to any thing

appertaining to the Char-bun un 01 fom chssts

of the Hindus —Rajasthan, Yol n p G22

See Baid, Shat, Kutch, India, p 334, Rajput

C 11ARAN DASI, a sect of V ushnava Inn

dus who worship Krishna and Radlia It was
founded by Clioian Das, who lived in the reign

of the second Alimgu, and was a merchant

of the Dhusar tribe, a resident of Della His
followers are both clencal and secular At
Delhi, is the Samadh m monument of the

foundei — Wilson See Hindoo

CHARA-PUPPU Hind Buchanatua
latifolia

CIlARANGLI, of Salt Range Bouceiosia

edulis

CHARAS See Charras

CHARATI Sans Iomdmm snffrnticosum

CHARAX, a town mentioned by Pliny, at

the extiennty of the Peisian Gulf See Meso
potamia

CHAUAY, also Chnray, Hind A knife, any
knife

,
also the knife of the Affghan, a long

single-edged diggei, used witii much effect

by them It is about the size of the old
Roman swoid, and speaks volumes for the
courage of the wielded —Bui ton's Scmdc

,

Vo

l

II, p 267 Bilgi image 1,p 320

CHARaYUM Tam Ariack Charaya
karan Maleal, is a distiller oi vendor of
spirituous liquor

CHARKH PUJA A lundu religious festi-

val See Cliai akh Puja

CHAR BAGH, a town of Luglim.vn See
Kabul, p 433.

CHARBAI, a town of Mekran See Kelat
p. 492
CHARBI Guz Hind Tallow, fat

CHARBON DE BOIS Fit Charcoal

CHARBON DE TERRE Fr Coal

CHAltCHARILA Hind Farmelia Kamts
chadahs

CHARCOAL
Zugal Ar
Ftlim-ckobi Ar ? ?

Mi thwa Burm
Koela Due
Carbon,alsoCharcoal EngWood charcoal

,

,

Chirbou Fr
Cbarbon <le bois Fr
Kbolenstoff Gee
Heine koble. „Ku e h Guz
Kocla Hind
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Kolsa
Carbone de legna
Carbonuim
Carbo ligni

Aiaug-bara
Zeghal l cbobi
Lippe angboru
Carbon de lena
Adapu earn
Karri
Bogu
Poibogulu

Hind
It

Lat
If

Malat
Pees
Singh
Sr
Tam

ff

Tel

In the south and south east of Asia,

where coal is found only m a few localities

and the cost of carriage is great, cliai coals are

m gieat lequest, and attention to the

modes of piepaung them is of much conse-

quence In the pemiiaula of Indn, the com-

mon natnc mode is to set on fire a heap of

small wood and, after allowing it to burn foi

smne time, to quench it utliei by water or by
leaping caifch upon it, but charcoal so pre-

pared is of little value in lcducmg iron otc,

and the process is wasteful In various parts

of the count) j, there are slight diffei cnees in

the mode of prepaution, bat all arc faulty

and objectionable in an economical point of

view It is therefore of gieat irnpoi Lance to

India that more economical modes of prepar-

ing chmroal should come into general use,

the destiuction of inewood m the neighbour,

hood of non works being grossly extravagant

Indeed, between the loss in pieparing the

charcoal and the loss of heat m piepaung
the iron, the consumption of the fuel is pro-

bably, at least, ten times as great as it ought

to be, inducing great loss and in many cases

lendermg useless extensive beds of most

valuable ore Native iron smelters only em-

ploy fail from one to three inches m dmme-
toi

, and, to proem e this, they take saplings,

oi the tops and branches of the largest hard

wood trees, allowing the trunks to decay.

They do this because large trees are not

adapted foi fuel fur native smelting, as the

cost of splitting them adds greatly to the

expense
,

and, unless the logs be split, the

umev wood is not cavbomsed Charcoal, to

be good, should he of wood burned with as

little exposuie to the action of the air as pos-

sible and. ho black, buttle, easily pulveused,

peifectly insipid, solid, and inodorous Chni-

coal is mostly used as a fuel, and m the

manufacture of gunpowdei For the forge, the

best is that prepaied from bamboos and from
stems of palmyra leaves (Tel Tati komaloo)
The tamaund yields a good cli.iicoal foi the

same purpose as do most hai d w oods But the

chaicoal of the Acacu sundra is said to be

amongst the best for tins puipose Forgun-
powdei the root of the milk hedge, Euphorbia

nernfohn, and of the Calotropis gigantca is

preferred At the Madras Government Powder

Mills, that of the giam bush, Dohchos

umflorus, and, in those of Bengal and

Bombay, the Cajanus mdicus or pigeon pea

stalks are used Charcoal usedfot gunpowder

manufacture is geneially made fiom small

shrubs or herbs, as Yitev, Cajanus, the

mudar, Calotropis gigantea and Pai-

kmsoma aculeata, the Paikinsoma being

said to yield a very good charcoal for gun-

pow'der, though the gunpowder considered
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the best is manufactuied fiom the Sesbanja

/Egjptnca The gunpowdei chat coal used at

the Damoodah Coil Works is unde from an

Acacia the Sikhs employ ed Justicia adhatoda,

which is also m use all over India at Aden
the Arabs prefer the Calotiopis, piobably,

because it is most easily procured The gram
of all these plants is open, -whereas m Eng-
land, closer-grained and more woody trees,

especi dlv willows, are prefined In India,

gunpowder charcoal is also made fiom
the Adhatoda v.isica, Alnus, Butea fiondosa,

Colehrookia opposiufoha, Cornus ni.icro-

pbylla, Daphne oleoides, and Haimltoma i

suaveolens In Ceylon, the cashew-nut tree
|

is considered the best sort of wood for I

charcoal for iron smith'-, and is felled for this

purpose only With tins, as a substitute for

coals, the assistance of a sheep skin for bellows,

and a hole in the ground for a forge, the uatu c

smiths produce any piece of lion-work, iron

knees and channel-w ork foi latgc vessels ,

and the brass founder, any piece of metal,

such as the pintles and braces foi ships of

700 tons burden At Darjehng that of the

chesnut wood is used by blacksmiths In
Kepaul, (he best is nude of the wood of

the Bahang, or lioll} leafed oak In Kullu

and Ivangia the wood chiefly used foi char-

coal is Kail, Pinus excelsa, but the alder

(kaunch) the Alnus Nepalensis, which fun-

ges the tributary streams, is also employed foi

this purpose, as no haul woods arc available

The lighter woods generally yield lighter and

more combustiole chai coals Novel theless,

the dogwood of Britain, the wild Cornel tiee,

winch makes the strongest of tbeBuush gun-

powders and is exclusively used for the pow-
der of the breech loading file aims, is a dense,

comparatively heavy, slow growing wood In

Britain, the alder, the willow, and dogwood,

aie the only woods used for charcoal m the

Government establishments, the two founer

for cannon powder, the last foi small aims

Private makers use the same woods, and the

last for the forest sporting powder. The
tlnee Woods grow well in England, but they

are chiefly obtained from Belgium, Holland

and Sussex, the dogwood selling at £12 to

£15 the ton
,
coaisei woods aie used for com-

monblasting powder. There aie many circum-

stances connected with this ingredient of

gunpowder not yet understood, but it seems to

be the variations m it which cause the differ-

ences in the powder Charcoal is little liable to

decay When the building of Fort William was

completed, about the middle of the eighteenth

century, it was lesolved to lay m a stoie of

fuel m case of siege ,
and with this view an

euoimous quantity of charcoal was buried in

large squaie beds in the centie of the bairack
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squaies, these beds being about four feet m
depth, and about the same distance beneath
the surface of the giound About eighty
ycais afteuvuds, these that coal deposits
were opened, aud although it appears tint,
fiom the n iture of the soil, the fuel has been
saturated with water for more than three-
qnaiters of a century, its value and its powers
of combustion seem to be scarcely, if at all,

impelled " The best charcoal for a dentn-
fice,is that of the betel-nut Charcoal possesses
remarkable antiseptic pioperties, <n it lesists

the putrefact.ou of animal mattei, and destioys
the smell and colour of many substances—

•

Mi Fuullnej, M i Rohde, Jh Cleghom, Mc-
!

Culloch's Diet
, p 266, Mi Wall's Report m

i

0 0 1 7th July, No 1010 of 1859, HooleRs
Him Joui Vol I

,
page 9 Edge Mat and

Gan. Di J L Slewait Quai tetly Review,
July 1S6S
GIIAR-DANGHEII, in Persia, a mode of

dividing field 1
: See Dangah

CHAR DEII, the town of Kabul is built
at the foot of a hill of gneiss that rises 1000
feet above ’t The town bends round it from
the south-east to the south-west, where, with
the dip of another lull opposite, is formed the
pass, 150 yards broad, that leads into Char-
Deb Kabul may be described as lying at the
foot of a range of lulls whose direction is

from north east to south-u est The couutiy is

thus divided into the plain of Kabul, and the
Char Deh or foui villages See Kabul, p 433
CHARD. Fn Beet

CIIARDO A CARDER Fk Tease]

CHARDIN, m 1664 7, travelled through
Peisia

CIIAREE, a section of the Bazeegiir

CHAGODAR, Yalenana Wallichiana.

C H ARI Pashtu Quei cusilex

CI1ARGOL Heb A beetle

CHARI, the doe of the Antelope Aiabica

of Hempneh
CHARI Hind Sfalks of millet, &c for

foddei, also Soighum vulgare ,
Caiex Indica?

Rang- Chan is Elsholtzia polystachya

CHAltlKAR, a town m long 63° 59' E
and lat 34° 28' N It is neat Bngram, aud
thirty miles north of Kabul From Cliankar to

Jellalabad the road is open, and it is supposed

that Alexander, whether he recrossed the

mountains at Bamian oi at Beghram, march-

ed by this loute on India See Kobistan

CHARIKONA SHIM Beng Goa Bean.

Psopbocarpus or Dohchos tetragonolobus

OHARI-MARAM, the wood called ebony

m England named Aeha-marm, Nuga gaha

Singh—Edge, Mai. and Gan See Ceylon

woods
CHARIOT Thewai ebanofc is mentioned

in Judges 19, where we aie told that Siseia
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had nine hundred chariots of non Fiom the CIIARLOMBT, the Tamil name of a

Sanscrit work, called the Dlmnooiveda, it ap- Ceylon tiee which grows to about fifty feet

pears that the hmdoos had wat chat lots, si high, and twenty inches in di under It is

linlar to those of Siseia They are descubed very close-gi allied and light, and lesembles

as having had many wheels, and to hare con some lands of mahogany It is used in

tamed a numbei of looms The wai chan ot house-work, the fruit winch it produces

is peculiai to the Iudo-Scytluc nations
,

is of little value — Edije, Ceylon

and was m use m India fiom the days of CIIARLWQODIA AUSTRALIS, the

Desaratha and the heioes of the Mahabliarat, Norfolk Island Breadfruit, attains tv enty feet

to the conquest of the lnndus by the maho m height
,
it blanches from within a few feet

medans, when it was laid aside On the of the ground, and forms several luads, with

plains of Cooruklietn, Cusluia became flag-like leaves, and long-branched spikes of

charioteer to Ins friend Arjuna Indeed the gieemsli star floweis succeeded b
)

whitish

title Desaiatha means a chauoteer The Gctic or bluish puiplc berries, that are eaten by

hordes of the Jaxaites,when they aided Xerxes pairots.

—

Kcppel's hid Arch, Yol II, p
in Greece and Darius on the plains of Aibela, 284

had their chief stiength m the war chariot CIIARMA, a name of Ham, the eldest son of

The war-chariot continued to be used later 111

the south-west of India than elsewhere, and
Noah fece Kush or Cush
CHAR MaGIIZ IJim) Juidans rcgi.i

the Catti, Comam, Comari, of Sauiashtra have, walnut, lit “the foui kcrnel’d fruit,” Pcrs

to recent times, retained then Sc) tine habits,

as their monumental stones testify, expressing

then being slam fiom their cats — Tod’s Ha
jastlian See Hindoo
CHARITRA. SeeKomatpal
CHARIZM, accoidmg to Dow, in the 6th

CHARM AK, properly Char aimak In

the Derajat, arc w irliko Babich and Af-

ghan tubes, flic most unyielding of whom are

the Warm, who continued to insist the efforts

made by the Butish to restrain their imoads

on the plains Still ftntlier north and west

ceutuiy of the Hijrah, a Clrat&mian empne ,irc the mimcrous tribes of Afghanistan, of

rose ou the rums of the Seljukid®, which e\- whom maj be mentioned the poweiful Duiaui
tended itself over Tartary and the greatest \ ice and the Tajik tribes The Mongol of

part of the Peisian provinces Dunngthe leigu Kabul, Persia and Herat, called Nairnuk ill

of Mahomed, Chengiz Khan over-ran the Heiatand Afgh uustan, and Ennak and dial-
r»m i n-rs-t >-»n a -1- l V . Tt .1. ll ll. « f irnRulChanzmiau empne —Doiu\ Ihndoslan See male in the 11 tzara,

Kharism and Heiat In the
CIIARJ Beng Otis Bengalensis mixed laces, and w<
CHAR-JATL Hind The four clans of m Gdjit and Chulas

the fiist class of the Kliutri These four arc the CHARMING DE
gttijMMlioU, Khuiina, aud Kuppooi bee bmm fo,;nosum

CHARKARI MAHAL, in the Panjab, the Le^ll ‘U°’ ds°

P0
nHAino

l0a
w
reqUU1

T
S

,

We11 lr

o
gaU0U

- CHARMS Eng
LetS39a

’ SP _ Tawiz, An Hind Plus

See nialc in the II tzara, dwell noith of Kabul

and Heiat In the Bunnu vallej, there are

mixed laces, and wc may notice the Duidu
s of in Giljit and Chulas See Chat Anualc

^
ie CHARMING DENDROB1UM Dcndro-

&ee bmm foimosum
CHARMO, also Churura Gvz Hind

CHARKH Hind A pulley over which Mantrun,
water-rope runs, a wheel The sheave of a Chaina water-rope runs, a wheel The sheave of f

block

CHARKHA. Hind A wheel, a cottoi

cleaning wheel

CIIAR-KHANEH Hind Chequerec
muslin

CHARKHI A kind of silk of Kabul
CHARKH PUJA Hind A barbaious or

SaNbC
Him) Pens

The sheave of a Ohauns are m general use amongst all

the races m the south and east of Asia, and
Awheel, a cotton amulets are worn and used both to woik

for good ancl to work foi evil Dr Milnei re-

ind Chequered minds us that the custom of inscribing mystic

characters upon the person, as a safeguaid, or

silk of Kabul having them engraved in the form of an
1 A barbaious or- amulet oi charm, is of the most remote anti-

classes aild low nui+v Thf> fiiaf-. montmn made of adeal among the lower classes and low quity The first mention made of a

castes of hmdoos of India By self-inflicted practice of this kind, is in the case of Cam,
wounds, or being suspended in the air by who had a maj

L

set upon him, which, whatever

hooks passed thiough the back, individuals was its natuie, denoted the beaiei to be placed

hope to expiate their sms See Charakh-puja undei the immediate protection of heaven, so

CHARKINA Maleal Boerhavia diffusa that no mau might slay him Of a simi-

CHARKHRE Hind Carpmus nimmea lar nature was the blood sprinkled on the

CHAR-KCJCHOO, Beng Colocasia anti- dooi-posts of Israel m Egypt, a slgn that

quorum the destroying angel was not to enter, the

CHARLANG, A section of the Bakhtian inmates being under the divme protection A si-

tnbes, railar pieserving token is refened to m Ezekiel
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ix 4, where the man “ clothedm linen, ” having

a wilting mk horn bj his side, is commanded
by God to set a “ mark” upon the foieheads

of those who grieved for the abominations

of Jerusalem. £< Behold my sign '” says

Job xxxi 35, according to the maigmal
reading, or, “ Behold, here is my Thau”
(a mystic mark), as Calmet renders it,

evidently referring to some distinctive

badge which he wore
,
and Paul, probably,

alluding to some acknowledged sacied sign,

observes, “ henceforth let no man tiouble me,

for I bear m my body the mat Is of the Lord
Jesus” Portions of St John’s Gospel were

worn by the early Christians, and verses of

scripture were even placed upon horses

Among the Anglo Saxons, gems were much
esteemed. King John had a large collection,

and,m the sixteenth century, amulets were

warehoused m large quantities, and usually

worn round the neck, as a protection from pesti-

lence, as the following item shows “ a hun-

dryth weight of amletts for the neke, xxxs

ni3a” (Gage’s IIengrave, 155) Theeelebia-

ted Nostradamus gives tne following extiact

fiom a MS poem on the vntues of gems,

written hy Pierre de Boniface in the four-

teenth century “ The diamond renders a man
invincible

,
the agate of India or Crete, elo-

quent and prudent ,
the amethyst resists in-

toxication
,
the cornelian appeases anger

, the

hyacinth provokes sleep ”
( Milner’s Semi

(Jhui ches ofAsia, p 127) The lnndu ary in and

non aryan races use them very largely There are

six description oidiaims, or “ muntras” knovm
m Goozerat, which aie describedm a senes of

works forming the scuptures on the subject, or

“ Muntia Sbastia ” A charni called “ Marun
Muntia” has the power of taking away life

,

“ Mobun Muntra” pioduces oculai oi auiiculai

illusions ,
u Sthumbhun Muntra” stops what

is in motion
,

“ Akurshun Muntra” calls oi

makes present anything
,

“Wusheekurun
Muntra” has the power of enthralling ,

and
“ Oochatun Muntra” of causing bodily nquiy

short of death (Ras, Mala
,
Hindoo Annals,

Vol u,2? 403 )
Many of the charms woin by

lnndoos and mahomedans are meiely to distract

or avert the evil eye A not unfrequent one, m
sickness is a string foimed of hair that has

been combed out of the head, to which is at-

tached a piece of the Acoius calamus root, a

cowrie shell, a marking nut, and the eye of a

peacock’s feather All mahomedans have faith

m charms In theEllahi Namahfieclion 12), an

old Persian work, it is mentioned that women,
during parturition, derive considerable benefit

from wearing a charm composed of ceitam

ingredients made into a little ball, which must
be “ perforated with a hog’s bustle ”

( Ouseley’s

Tmiels, Vol. I., p. 227 ) Most of the maho-
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medan pilgrims when moving towards Mecca
have a charm oi “ tawiz” suspended around
their necks, and almost all mahomedans when
setting out on a journey, bind a piece of

money on their aim, as a votive offering to the
Imam Zamin In Arabia, the instant a foal is

born, a chaim is tied round its neck m a bag of

black cloth, and sometimes in thisthe pedigree
is placed Many of the mahomedans of Turkey
and Asia, carry talismans about with them,
especially m war, consisting of verses of the
Koian, to which they attach extraordinary in-

fluence, and with one mahomedan soldiei, who
had fallen in battle, a whole Koran was found
wiapped m the rolls of his turban The maho-
medans put up charms over the lintels of the

doors, on the walls ot their houses, and almost

constantly use them on their aims as amu-
lets, for the cure of ailments, to cast out

devils, to ward off demons, fairies, enchanters,

and to cleanse a haunted house In exorcism,

certain names (Ism, sing Isma,pl
)
are used by

mahomedans, the ism-jallali, or fiery or tena-

ble attribute is used
,
also, the ism jamali, the

watery or an attribute, and with these they

cast out devils, and command the presence

of genu and demons Amongst mahomedan
women love-philters are m fiequent use, and
engraved amulets and leaves and loots of plants,

are worn by them to retain or wm affection.

The Revd Mr Ward once saw a mahomedan
woman diopping slips of paper into the river,

and upon inquiry, found that they contained

some sacied words, and that the woman was
presenting these papers to the river saint,

Khaja Khizr, m hopes of obtaining relief.

Persians consider the number “thirteen” so

unlucky, that, m geneial, they will not even

name it When they have occasion to allude

to this numbei instead of mentioning sezdeh

(thirteen), they say Ziyad (much more) or

hech (nothing) Slimier’s Ovet land Journ
Vol n ,p 70 Ward’sVieio of the Hindoos, Vol.

11,2? 71. Milnefs Seven Churdies of Asia,

Herklot’s Kanoon-i-Islam

CHAR-MUGHZ Pers also Girdighan .

Jouz-i-roomi Pers Juglans regia, Walnuts

CHARON Rajpoot priests See Cbaran

CHARPA I Hind a sleeping cot or bed-

stead ,
literally, four foot

CHARRAS, the gum resin of the hemp
plant

,
Cannabis sativa It is collected in

Nepaul, but that of Bokhara is most esteemed

It is a gum resin, exuding from the flower

heads of the hemp plant and also from

the seed when ripe In the Punjab, when the

seed is gathered, the heads are rubbed with

the hands, and the chairas collected In

other places, men, clothed with leather gar-

ments, walk about among the hemp plants

brushiDg up against them. The gum resin



CHARYAKA

comes off find adheres to the leathers which

aie then taken oft and carefully scraped

The finest ch.nras is produced m Yaikand

and Kashgar There is a kind of chanab

called “ gaida” which is much m use, and of

this again there ate tlnee soits, “ smkln,”
<l bliangra” and “ khak,”

—

Powell’s Ilandbool,

p 93 Elliot

CHARSA, of Ptolemy, the modem Kais,

see Kais

CI1ARSA, a huge bucket made of lude, for

a we1
! See Lao cliars.i

CHARSUDDA A town m thePeshaw’ur

valley near which the Swat river 30ms the

Kibul liver See Kliy'bei, p 509
CHART Eng

Zeeharten, Dut Carte maimt, It

Cartes marine®, Fr Pata,

Cai tas de marea”,

M W A

Seeharteu,

Ftaqslia,

Grn
IIind

Pout

Mai me charts of coasts, seas and oceans

CHARTA La.t Paper

CHARIT, the Malay ala name of a jungle

w'ood which glows to about forty feet high,

and two feet in diametei It is used in

building native vessels, pirticulaily foi planks

It is not very durable, and is of little \nlue

except foi those purposes It is cheap, and
is easily procured from the banks of the

uveis—Edye, M and C
CHARU, Hind A cake of nee Sec

Yug
CHARU, in lunduism, one of the five Jag

na, who consist of the Bali, Charu, Baswadeva,
and Agmliotia See Inscaptions, p 389
CHARUKAR, a town m Affgbnmstan It

was plundered and burned on the 3rd October
1842

CIIAllUL, also Clnronji Hind Charu
Mamida Ted Bucliamma latifolm

CHARULI Hind Ohirongia sapida
CHARUM Mad Soda

CHARUNG, a pass m the Himalaya m
Lit 31° 24', Ion 78° 35’ The Ciest of (lie

pass is 17,348 feet The pass is extremely
difficult See Kunawai

CHARYADAR, m Peisia the chief mule-
teer of a caravan, and generally ownei of the

animals He employs a certain nuiiibei of

the Ratirchi or mule dnveis as his seivants

01 assistants

CHARWAHA A herdsman, a giazier, of

North India

CHARYAKA One of the six atheistic il

systems of philosophy, cmient amongst the
eastern Aryan race 111 India The othei five

are the Yogacliaia, Sidlunta, Wai-bashika,
Madhy arnica and Digambara, all full of inde-
temunate plnases and containing a jumble of
atheism and ethics The derivation of charu-

CHA'IGARI

vaka is from charoo, insinuating, and taka, a

woul Sec Yulya
CIIAR-YARI Hind Chau four, and

yar, a fiicntl, a sunni mahomedan who ic-

knowlcdgcs Abu-P,alter, Omar, CHm.ui and Ah
as the foul legitimate khalifs.

CIIASA, also Apaynum Sans Opium

Chasa is said to be dtuved from kirns kh is,

poppy seed

CIIASARFO, a yellow earth of Spiti

CHASM Hind Pi rs Thecyo, pronounc-

ed tchasm It is deemed amongst eastern

mahomedans an organ of the body by v Inch

they can swear
,

possibly originating in the

old practice of blinding pciaom The pci stall

cvpiessmns, “ Ba chasm,” and “ 11a sar-o

chasm,” also the lunch wools c> mere sal aor

nnkh pai,” meaning y out order be on my eyes

ai e usual responses on receipt of an order, and

acknowledging that it will be obcicd, on the

penalty of the head and eyes The evil eye

is the chasm-i-bad 01 bad chasm of the malio-

nicdans of Persia and India See Evil Eye
CI1ASHMAL Hi it Ambei
CI1 \SJIM-I-BAD Pros Hind The

Evil Eye.

CH AS H M-I-KIIORAS Puts Abiusprc-

catoims, Linn
OilASM -I-MAIDA IT Goz IIind Peks

Cat’s eye, the gem so called

CII^SNAK, Cassia absns

CIIASNI, 0 sugai boilei
,
syiup of sugar

CIIASS, a town in Manbbomn
CIIASTANG IIind Faba vulgans

CIIASTE TREE, 3 leaved, Vites tnfoln

—Linn 5 Leaved, Yitev negundo.

—

l.wn
C1IATAI Hind A mat
CIIATA IvATTU TiVVA Ted Ipomcoa

i cymosa, Rom and Sch—Couvolutins blandtis,

! li 1 470
CHaTANULU TrD According to Wil-

son, a class of sudia, who worship Vishnu
exclusively

,
and whose occupation is the sale

of flowers This seems to be the race known
in the peninsula as the Satam 01 S.itam-

wsanlu 1Filsoii

CIIATARASI KURA. Tit. Mollugo
spergnla, L — IF and A 161 Mol verticil-

lata R 1 3C0
, PJmrnaceum Mol R 11 102

CHATAlePUR, see In®cuptions, p 389

CHATEAU-MARGAUX Fr A kind

of claiet

CHATEE — 1 Coickorus olitorms

CHATERNI Hind Rbamnus purpureus

CI-IATGARI, a frontiei district of Bntish

India, situated between Desb Burning and the

Bhutan Hills, occupied by the Jvachari 01

Borro of whom about 30,000 dwell 111 the

valley They aie found in the Assam valley,

and on its Noith and South borders, they

have no written cbaractei, but a large part of
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CHATRIYA CIIATUR MASTA

their vocables aie identical with those of the

Gaio, and almost all the rest may be traced to

some dialect of the Tibetan See India, 33S
CHATIN' Beng Alstoma scholaris

CHATNAH, a town m Maubkoom
CHATNEY, Chutney or Chetney, a warm

condiment m use m India

CHATPiI Goz Hind An umbrella In

the native states of India the soveieigns grant

the right to -wear the Cliatri, sometimes desig-

nating the colour, similar grauts are made
foi the palanquin, shawls, &e
CHATOORBIIOOJAH, the c foui-armed’

divinity, a name ofVisknu In a deed of convey-

ance by maharao SriJey Smgh, this deity is in-

voked The deed runs thus. At this time,Brother

Maun Sing, I bestow upon thee, of my own
free will, the village and lands of Jaetpoorak

This donative shall not look to rankroos

(physical infirmity,) su-poot (worthiness) ca

poot (unworthiness) youi issue shall enjoy

them Of this intention, I call the four aimed

divinity (Chatoorbhoj) as witness You are

my own child (chooroo) wherever and when-

ever I older, you will do my service if you

fail, the fault be on youi own bead ”—Tods
liojasih 1 610
CHATRA Hind Leucas ceplmlotes

CHATRANGA, the game of chess, so

called from mutating the formation of an army.

The £fom,’ chatur
,

‘ bodied
,
anga, airay

,
of ele

phauts, chariots, lioise, and foot See Oliatranj

Chess
,
Shatranj.

CIIATRGO-PUTR Hind The ICayastha

or Kaet race, in tlio peninsula of Indn, claim

this person as their nncestoi They say he

was the secietary tc Y uua, the god of the in-

fernal regions

CHATRIWAL Hind Eupuorbia lielios-

copia

CHATRIYA Amongst the Anan bind ns,

a warrior blanch of their body
,
tikmg social

lank after the brahmins Mum says, “to
defend the people, to give alms, to sacufice,

to read the Yedas, to shun the alluie-

liients of sexual gratification
,
such aie in a

few words the duties of a Chatriyt” How
this soldict race broke up is extiemcly

obscuie, but it is generally supposed that

none of the races now in India can trace

their lineage to this tribe of Amns though

some of the rajpool families doubtless be-

long to them their quarrels amongst them-

selves led to their own destiuction There

seem to hive been two branches, the Solar,

who traced up to Ikshwaku, md the

Luwu, who traced up to Bndhn, and Bndli 1

married Ella, daughter of Ikshwaku These
soldier Aryans do not appear to lmve adopted

biahiuimsm readily, and the brahmins, to

overawe them, consecrated by fire on Moun*
133

Aboo a warrior body who still remain, and
are known as the four agnicula lajjioot tubes
A not unusual spelling of the word is Ivsha-
tnya, but Chetnym is not uncommon. The
third Upa Veda winch was composed by
Yiswamitra treats on the fabucation and use
of aims and implements handled in war by
the Chatnya tube SeeVidyn
CHATTyE, Guz CHATAI, Hind Mats
CIIATTA BAT Hind Leaf of Licuala

peltata

CHATTERPORE, m long 79° 35' E, and
hit 24° 57' N
CHATTI —

1

An unglazcd earthen pot
CHATT IIIIYAN Tam. A man of the

milituy caste SeeChatnja
CHATTR Hind Rhamnus virgatus
CHATTRAM Tam Cliattai,HlND acaia-

vansery— TYtfson

CHATTRI Hind Agancus campestns
CHATU—

1

Gunny.
CHATUR-DASI, m hindu astiononiy, the

14th day of the Lunar P.icsha

CHA I’UR-DASI In the hindu leligion,

festivals held on the 1 3lh and 14th of the
month Cheyt, in honour of Carna, the god of

love Alailana, he who intoxicates with desne
(camaj, aie both epithets of the god of love

The festivals on the 13th and 1 4th are called

Madana Inodasi (thntecuih) and chatui dan
(fointeenth

)

On these days, the lajpoots of
Oodyapur sing hymns handed down by the
bards, * Hail 1 god of the flowery bow, bail 1

wainor with a fish on thy b inner, hail > pow-
erful divinity, who causeth the fiimness of

the sage to forsake him. Glory to Madan i,

to Caina, the god of gods
, to him by whom

Biahma, Vishnu, Siva, and Indra, are filled

with emotions of raptuie There is no city in

the East where the adorations of the sev to

Cama deva, are more feivent than in Oody-
apur, the city of the rising sun —Tod i

Jinja^thnn, Yvl I, p 577
CHATUR-DESA-RAINA In hindu my-

thology’, the fourteen articles called gems, pro

duced by the churning of the ocean Tins

event is fabled to have oremred in the second

meat nation or avatoi of Vishnu m the form of

a tortoise or Khurina, when the ocean vis
churned by means of the mountain, Mandar.a,

the serpent feesha bang employed to whitl

the mount «n round

CHAIUR-MASYA Saxs< Sacrifices by

the Y'udmava =ect
,
of these there arc four

kinds Yaisradcv i, Yaruna pra2h*» ra, H il i-

mcdlia, Sunaariya, to be offered up in the

months of Aslnih Kirtik and Pij

The attnnutes of sacrifice >re routed ca, r-e o,

flour, with figures of «hrcp iiadcof flour to

Yisvvadeva *uid Y-*rum, v it h \cwet uk: U.

\nm md Indra — ?! cM i

C Hi



CHAULMOOGRA ODORATA CIIAWURA ok CI1AURA

CHATURVEDI Sansc Meaning a brah-

mm who has studied the fouv vedas It is

usually pronounced “ Chaubi ” Professor Wil

son says that the term is now applied to a class

of biahmins who are not always of a liteiary

character In the uppei provinces of India

they are usually boseis, wiestlers, and the like

— Wilson.

CHAU Hind Attennsia, Sp Machilus

odoiatissimus

CHAUBE Turk Coffee

CHANDANDA m long 87° 9' E, and

lat 26° 59’ N
CHAUDUNDI, m long 86° 43' E, and

lat 26° 59' N
CHAUGHAN, a game of Tibet, resem-

bling hockey, but played on lioiseback, on

a plain about 60 yards broad and 350 long,

with a stone pillar at each end as the gaol

The ball is somewhat laiger than a cricket ball

and is called, m Tibet m, Pulu The stick or

Byntu, is of the strong and straight bough cf

the almond-tree, about 4 feet long and let in

at the top, and passed quite through to the

other end of a curved piece of solid birch

wood, about the size and shape of a drenching

horn The game is mentioned by Baker It

is played m every valley m Little Tibet, Ladak,

Yessen, Chitial See Chicane Choughan
CHAUHAN, one of the principal lajpoot

laces descended from Pritln Raj, the last lnndu
ruler of Indra-prcstha or Delhi, and spread

through Malwa and Rajasthan
,
the principal

families are the Khichi, Hara, Bhadauna, linj-

kumar, Rajor, Pratapmr, Chakarnagar and
Manchana — Wilson

CHAUK Er Quick lime

CHAUKAT Hind A window frame or
a door frame—Elliot

CHAUKNA, mlong 74° 1' E
,
and lat 18°

44' N
CHAULAI Hind Amarantus niango-

stanus , on the lulls A polygonoides, a small
seeded variety of A. frumentaceus Lai chaulai
is A auardana

CHAULARYA Nep Boiax
CHAULMOOGRA ODORATA, Gyno-

cadia odorata
Tahennoe Burst

j

Petarcura Hind
Chaolmugra Hind

|

This tree is a native of Sylhet, but there
are a few trees about Rangoon, and it is also
met with on the banks of streams m the
Tonghoo forests, though it must be consi-
dered scarce In the Sylhet district, it grows
to a large size, equalling the laige size mango
tree When full grown it may be compared
to the gieat maple, or sycamore Acei pseudo-
platanus It blossoms in April and May, and
the seed ripens at the close of the year , when
the fruit is gathered, the seed is carefully
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taken out, dried, and sold to the natue deal-

eis m diugs, at about live rupees the mannd
of eighty-fom pounds. Its seeds arc medi-

cinal, being beaten up with ghee into a soft

mass and applied three times a clay to

cutaneous diseases They yield ten per cent of

oil by expression, and it lias been similarly

used The seeds have been recommended foi

tape worm,su'd an ointment, prepared from the

seeds, is a favourite application among natno

practitioners fin the treatment of several cuta-

neous diseases, especially herpes and tmea

The expressed oil is prized us an extern il

application to leprous sores, while a G gr pill

of the seed is given internally twice i day

Occasionally the oil is given internally, 5 or 6

drops fora dose. Its wood is .adipted for

fancy work and cabinet making.—Jloxb FI

lad m, 836 Ed Ncv< Phil Mag JSo 6 of

1856 O'Shaughncssi , Jitag Phaup 382,

D) McClelland, JJo vjbaju

C IIAU-MO, a seci tary of the prounceof
Kwang-tung Sec Itw uig-tung-chi

CllAUNA, the name of a wood which

grows in Malabar It lesetnblcs the English

beech, and is used bj’ the names for Jionsc-

woik It is not durable, nor is it remarkable

foi its glow th, quality, oi uses

—

Edge, M.
and C
C1IAUNI Hind Clcome pentaphylla

CIIAUNSII IIind Beicliemia, 5p
CIIAUPAN PAL, or Palial, of Kashmir,

shcpbeids who tend the Hocks of other people

CIIAURAK/Ef SOYTH/E, of Ptolemy,

aie supposed to be the people of Klior, a ten-

toiy south east of Lidak and eastward of the

By] tie

CHAURAPUPPOO Hind
Ob uul, also Clurotrji, Hind

This is the seed of the Buchanama latifoha,

removed from the small stone or kernel cf

the achlinr” or fruit it is biougbt to

Ajmeer from Kotah and to Madras from
Cuddapah, the heed is aery palatable and nu-
tritions, especially when roasted

, is used also

m medicine, and considered heating, one seer

aud a half costs a rupee The fiesh fruit is

very agiee.able—Gen Med Top, page 131
CHAVALAPURI KADA Tel Andro-

graphis echioules, Fees W Ic
CELAWURA, or CHAURA A tribe once

renowned m the history of India, though its

name is now scarcely known, or only retained

in the chronicles of the bard Of its origin,

says Col Tod, wre are in ignorance It belongs

neither to the Solai nor Lunar laces The
capital of the Chawura was the msulai Deo-

bundei, on the coast of Saurashtra, and the

celebrated temple of Somnath, with many
others on that coast, dedicated to Balnath, or

the sun, is attubuted to the tribe of the Saura

G 156



CHAYICA ROXBURGH CHAY-ROOT

? A tree of Chota
wood —Cal Cat

oi worshippers of the sun Tlie Baliabi princes

weie succeeded in the rule of Guzeiat by the

Chauia, who finally established their capital

in A D, 746, at Auhalwara, now Pattan, and
became one of the greatest dynasties of India.

The last raja dying m A D 931 without male

issue, was succeeded by his son.m-law as prince

of the Rajput tribe of Salon ka, or Chalukya,

whose family were chiefs of Oaliau in the

Deckau, above the ghats Fiom the compara-

tive neatness of Caliau m the Concan, Colonel

Tod has been led to suppose the Salonka

prince to have come fiont thence, but further

information is unfavourable to that opinion

Elphinstone's Histoi y of India, Vol i , p 401,
Tod's Raiasthan, Vol i. p 101

CHAURIOCHO Hind
Nagpore, yielding a hard

Ex 1862
CHAUSS, in L 73° 59' E

,
aud L 18° 54'

N
CHAUTKUUDY in L 88° 12' E

, and L
23° 10’ 17

CHAUTr Hind. Foutth

CHAUTNAAR, in L 76° 18' E
,
and L

10° 5 N
CHAUTSOO, m L 75° 5S' E

,
and L 26°

38' N
CHAUTTY See Gum
CHAUVE SOURIS F See Cheiropteia

CHAUVRE Fit Hemp
CHAUX Fr Lime
CHAYALAH Low caste Nairs ? who are

fishermen — Wilson

CHAVALAPURI-KADA Til Andro-

graphis echioides, Wees—Justicia ech It l

118
CHAYELA Maq Sorghum vulgare

CHAVICA BETLE Mig Rox W I
Piper betie, Linn

Barg l-Tambol, Pers
Bugo, Philiphines
Tamboh, Sans
Puma,
Bulat-waila

J)

Singh
Yettilei, Tam
Tauialap, Tel

Tam
Tll

in many

Betel leaf pepper, Eng Vettili,

Betel vine, ,, Kammeraku,
Pan, Hind Nagabali,

Yetta, Maleal Tamala paku

This trailing plant is cultivated

parts of India, and through the archipelago

The people wiap in it a piece of betel nut and

quick lime and chew it It leddens the saliva

.—Roxb 158 Voigt 299 See Betel

CHAYICA ROXBURGH Miq
Pipei longum, Linn

Chabai Java, Malm
Tabee, ,,

Kafcta Terpali, Maleal
Pippuli, Sans
Krishna, pippuli „
Tipih, Tam Sing
Pipulu, Pipul, Tel

Bar Filfil Arab
Eilfil-u daraz,ARAB Pers

Pipul, Beng
Pei-khyen, Burm
Pippili, Bek
Long pepper, Eng
Pipla Mul, Hind
Pipal, Pippul, Pilpul, „

The root.

Pippula mooJa

This plant is extensively cultivated, but it

grows on the banks of streams in the Circar
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mountains, S Concan, Bengal, Sylhet, and on
the banks of the Irawady The dned cat-

kins of tbe female plant form tbe long pepper
of commerce.

—

Roxb I 154 Voigt. 299
Useful Plants

CHAYICA SERIBOO Miq
Rasi, Bali
Pan, Beng Bukh
Kag-bel, Hind
Smboo Pepper, Eng
Chambai Lainpang,MALY
Sin „
Bitala-codi, Maltar

The loot
Bekli-i Pan, Pers

CITAOUS Turk A herald, a running foot-

man, an mterpieter The word is supposed
to have originated the English phrase, to

chowse, or cheat, as the Turkish interpreters

so fiequently misinterpret

CHAWA-MAKU Tel Amooia rohi-

|
tuka, W and A
CHAWAT See Don
CHAWHATTIA See Kattyawar Miana
CHAWUL Hind Duk Rice husked

gram of Oryzi sativa

—

Linn Undressed
nee, cleared of the husk
CHAYA Sans A shadow, from cha, a

covering, oi disappeaiance See Suiya
CHAYA Beng 2Eiua lanata Juss

CHAYAHC Hind Biassica ,$p

CHAYAU-KA-YOE Burm Amoora
rohituka IF and A
CH.AYROOKA, Maleal Cappans Hey-

neana

CHAY ROOT Anglo-Tel
Emboprel Tam I Tslieri Velloo Tel
Rammis&eiem Yayr „ |CliayaVeru

,,

This is the root of a small biennial weed,
the Oldenlandia umbellata, which is largely

used as a scarlet dye It is extensively cultivat-

ed m Ceylon and the Peninsula of India, but
glows wild and the Singhalese piefertbe wild
plant At the Madras Exhibition of 1855
specimens were exhibited from Guntoor, Masu-
lipatam, Kellore, Tanjore, Tinnevelly, Tra-
vancoie, and Madura The plant grows in

light sandy ground near the sea where
its roots strike very deep—tbe colouring

matter resides entirely m the bark of the
root, the liinei poition is white aud useless.

This root is of great importance to the
Indian dyer, yielding a led dye similar to

munjeet, Rubia cordifolia The celebrated

red tuibaus of Maduia are dyed with the
Chayroot That of Madura is consideied
superior of its kind, but this superiority is

probably owing to some chemical effect which
the water of the Yigay River has upon it, and
not to any pecuhar excellence of the dye itself.

Wild chay roots are shoiter, and aie consider-

ed to yield one-third or one-foui th more
colouring matter than the cultivated root.



CH’HAGUL-NUDI cmiunooit.

tins piobably amcs fiom too inucb vva

teimg, as much rain in] utes the quality of the

toot" Roots of two years growth are pi cfci-

led when prociuable It is s,ud that cli.iy-

root rapidly deteuoratesbv being kept in the

hold of a ship, or indeed, in any daik place

—il/ E J R When cultivated, the minute

seeds are gatiieied together with the surface

sand and sown in land previously prepared

It is wateied, foi a year, and then dug and! Dll'll \l* llisn A "t imp, a «,ni

sells at Rupees 20 the candy of lbs oOO If north India, tlicRotd'it'H st imp. The Clime

CTI’IIAOUL RATHE Ring Cy n mebutn

pauci llorum

Oil HAGUE RUTPUTEE Bing Euphm
bin draciim.uhude‘1

Cl I’ll A J Him* A bid ket in,cd it* win-

nowing grain

Oil’ll VKU\ Him* A fart os carriage,

without sides rued for < onvcyn g < o!ton The
“ Gati” h is sides -

—

I'll

CHTIM* Him* A «tunp, a soil, in

left longer m the ground it increases in \aluc

and does not require furthei watching

When fust sown, it is immediately watered

with water in which cow -dung has been dis

solved This binds the suifacc and pi event*

the seeds being blown about by the winds

The peoplo in the peninsula of Indi i test

the value of the loot by mixing some of the

pounded root uicl quick lime if good, the

mrctuie soon assumes a fine red colom,

if the mixture become pale or brown 01 if no

change of colour take place, it is considered of

no value If a white colour prevail in the

Chop In Delhi and the Upper D<nh, it is

the name applied to n sm ill bundle* or

heap of then ns about a foot high \\ lien 1 irgo,

it is called K hewn cj v IJhnl

Oil'll ATM 1 \R Him* Tluitch ora tliah li-

ed ioof, Ch'happir-B md, a thatclur

CIITIATAK Hind ITom ( ho, «<u, and

tika, mark. An Indian weight and me isure

ciniATinn, m l si'- n j:, and i,

2S3
3()' N

Clin VTIN' I’ll no Alstoma scholaris

CUT! VTIt also Ch hatri, Him*, an imt-

mside of the bark, and on the wood wc mav' brcU, '> a A MluU oummenttil pwiliou
1

. . . * Dll., j

be pretty certain that the loot is spoiled, t

gieen colour is a suie indication c.f its good

ness —Rhode MSS The onter bail: of

the roots furnishes the coloring mattei for

the durable red for which the chint/cs of

India are famous Chay-root foimsa cmwdci
able article of export fiom Ceylon It grows
spontaneously on light, dry, sandy ground on

Ethel

CILTIATR VI’ \, in B retro Bah, a Sati.ap

CH1IATRI, H a mini of the second or

military <aste of huidus li'if* >Sec Chatriya

CHAT TO, Hind a cuiopy of royalty

ClIUUirOOTv, \nst> Chlmttur, Hnn
the name given m Not thorn India to a cover-

ing placed on a hcvp of vmnowed corn It is

the sea coast, the cultivated roots are slender,
1 from the IIindce cli Imtr, an umbi ilia, Persian

with a few lateral fibres, and fiom one to two clvutr It is known also by the names of Bur-

feet long The dye is said to have been ti led i lmvuin and chank, q v In Benarc-, it is

m Europe, but not with very advantageous
effect Dr Bancroft suspects it may be liqured

by the long voyage, but he adds that it cannot
produce any effect which may not be more
cheaply obtained from madder This red dye,

generally elsc-a meic cage of cow-dung
wheie, it is a shoot of gia*-s, oi a dry stick of

the arhiUjCjusna cnyin,with several (generally

five) piojectmg twigs, on each of winch a

small piece of cow-dung is placed, or a (lower
similar to tuunjeet, is used to a gre it extent mj of the Ale oi Mudar (Calotiopis gigantea)
the southern parts of India by the native dyeis Sometimes a speai is stuck m the ground, at
It is not held in very gieit estimation m Eu- the sulc of the heap , and sometimes an arti-

rope, but seems to deserve a bettei reputation

than it at present possesses Attention w as

diawn to it as a dyestuff in 1798, by a
special minute of the Board of Tiadc recom-
mending its importation

,
but Dl Bancroft’s

report discouraged its further importation—
Rhode M E J R Simmon ds See Dyes
CH’HAEE, on CHITA I, Hind A pad, to

prevent laden bullocks from being galled

CH’HAGUL-BATEE Bfng Naravclia
Zeylanica

CH’HAGUL-BANTEE Bfng Diemia
extensa

CH’HAGUL KHOORI Beng Ipomoea
pes caprre

CH’HAGUL-NUDI Beng Sphceiantlms
lurtus

ficial flower is placed nfc a short distance

from the bottom of the heap The object in

view is to pi event the effect of an eul eye,

oi theinjmy which is sure to be sustained

from the praises of any' casual visitor, oi any
“ eye bitei, ” is an Irishman would say That
this sti.mge opinion was cnteitamed among
the auuents is known to 'every readei of.

Vngil and Theocritus It is a prevalent ojumon
not only among the Scotch and lush, but with

almost every othei nation of the globe But by

the native of N India the Chnuttoor is

devoutly believed to offer a sure safe-guaid

against the dmstious effects of fascination If

his Ras oi heap be but piovided with this

protection, the husbandman may sleep secure

,

but as sure as lie neglects it, should an evil
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CR’HITUA CHHOTA

eye fall upon the gram, he will have to weep
ovei the lost hopes of a year’s labouis

“Nam quocunque aciem hoiribilem. mten-
disset lbi omues

Cerneie erat subito afflatos languescere

flores

“ Spem que amu Agricolce moesti Severe ca-

ducavn Elliot

CHHAYA Beng iEiua lanata

CHHAYA, spelt in a \anety of ways m
European books which treat of hmdu astro-

nomy
,
under this term aie a variety of ele-

ments, but these are multiplied by mistake m
consequence of Europeans vaiyn g then man-
ner of writing oriental woids The woid
means a shadow In hmdu astronomy, Vishuva
chhaya, the shadow of a Gnomon, when the

sun is m the Equinoctial points Madhyama
ch’ha ya, the midday shadow of the same at

any othei time of the yeai Sama mandala
ck’haya, the midday shadow of the same when
the sun is east oi west of the Gnomon

,

Ch’haya suta ,
one of the names of Saturn,

meaning Born from Daiknes°,

CH’HAYA Hind A shade, a spmt The
shade of a goddess or deity In the hystencal

01 cataleptic seizures which happen to hmdu
devotees, wheie a deity is supposed to take

possession, the expression used to denote it, is

“ Ch’haya aya 01 baya aya ,” and the body of

the possessed is said to be filled “ ang-bhara ”

CH’HEDA, also Chbeda Hind A des-

tiuctive little animal similar to the weevil

(Calandra granaria), from “ Clihed,” Hind, a

hole, the verbal root of chhedna, to pieice It

is also the name of the disease which giam
sustains w hen affected by the ravages of this

animal —Elliot

CH’HEENTA, also chlnnta Hind From
chheentna, to sprinkle

,
a field m which

peas and linseed have been sown by broad-

casting, while the rice crops are standing on

the ground When the rice is cut, these ciops

are left to grow, and are harvestedm the begin-

ning of the month Chyte In Dehli the term

cliheeuta is applied to tinowing moie seed

amongst a growing rice ciop The same

woid is employed m Goruckpore to signify

lands m which seed has been scattered after a

single ploughing , more particularly at the

extremities of villages, with a view to secure

possession —Elliot-

CH’HEENTA Hind A drop of water,

ch’heente-cheente paiua, spitting of rain

Dud’h la handi men, paui ki ch’hmti dalua,

to sprinkle water mto ajar of milk, meaning

to cause unnecessary annoyance —Elliot

CHHINDU. See Inscriptions, No 46

CH’HITUA Hind Bioad-cast sowing

Elliot

CHHOD-TEN, an offeung to a buddhist
deity, a buddhist temple There are nu-
meruos ch’hodten m Tibet consecrated to

the celestial Bud’dha m conti adistmction to

the Dungten, which aie built m honoui of

the mortal Bud’dhas, and w’hicli ought to con
tain some poition of lehcs, eithei leal or

supposed See Bud’dha
, Dungten ,

Chaitya
,

Tope

CHHOLA Beng Cicei auetmum
CHHONA Punjab i Coaise nee
CHHOONCHOO MOORMOORI Beng,

Isolepis squauosa

CH’HOR Hind Release, Chor-chitti, a
deed of release Ell

CHHOTA Hind Small, hence,

Chhotakelu, Asparagus racemosus
Chliota Kulpa Borago Indica —Indian

borage, a common plant glows wild m many
parts —Riddell

Chhota Lewar Hind Andiomeda fasti-

giata

Chhoti Lane, Hind Susda fruticosa

Chhoti Manhari Hind Solatium xantho-
carpum

Chhoti Van Hind Salvadora Indica

Chhoti (Mai) Hind T.unanx onentahs
Chhoto-Akundo Bengal Calotropis her-

bacea

Clihoto bich taruka Bengal Argyreia
aigentea

Chhoto-chand, Bengal Ophioxylon serpen-

tinum
Chboto-doodliee luto Bengal Gymnema

syl\ estre

Chkoto-genda Bengal French Marygold
Tagetes patula

Chboto-gotboobee Bengal Cypeins dubtus
Clihoto-hulkusa, Bengal Lencas aspera

Chhoto jalgantree Bengal Pamcum re-

pense

Chhoto-jam Bengal Eugenia caryopbyl-

lifolia

Cnbotojantee Bengal Utriculam diantlia

Chhoto jhunjhun Bengal Crotalana pros-

trata

Chhoto-keruee Bengal Eupliorbia Cliante-

syce

Chhoto-kirafa Bengal Slevogtia verf

lata
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Cklioto mutur Bengal Gray Pea Pisum

sativum P quadiatum

Chhoto-neelpud-mo Bengal Nympliooa

stellata

Chhoto-okra Bengal Z.ip-una nodifloia

Chhoto-p.m-chooiee Bengal Yillarsia

crisUta

Chhoto-phootika Bengal Osbeckia aspera

Clikoto-piue-nutee. Bengal Cynodon fili-

formis

CkLoto ruktu-kumbul Bengal Nymphoea
rosea

Chlioto-sada-makkum-sliim Bengal. Cana-

valia erytkrosperma flore <dbo

Chboto-sliundlii Bengal Nymphoea eduliq

CH’HUTTEE Hind A mahomedan rite,

held on the sixth or seventh day of a woman's
confinement —Ueikl

CHHUTTHEH, a sub-division of the Jut

race in the Punjab See Jut

CHAYRUKA. Maleai, Syn of Cap-

pans Heyneana
CHE-ANNA, 1 itei ally six annas, a class of

the Garo, who are rated at six annas See
Garo.

CHEBIPiA Tel. Peristiophe bicalyculata,

Nees Justicia bic
,
R 1 126

CHEBULIC MYROBALAN Six kinds of

Ckebulic myiobalans aie used in India for

many purposes, all known as Ilelileh,

H-i-Zira, is the fruit dried when just foimed,
and the size of a cummin seed or Zuah

H-i-Javi, the fruit dried when the size of a

jao, or barley-corn

H-i-Zmgi, the fiuit dried when of a larger

size, and black like a negro
H-i-Ctuni, larger than H-i-Zwgi, and gieemsh
H-i-Asfar, the fruit near maturity and yellow

Asfar

H-i-Kabuh, the fruit at full maturity Mature
Cabul myrobalaus sell for a rupee a piece
in the Bombay market, under the name
of Sarwar-i-Hmdi

CHECHAll Hind Rhus buckiamela
CHECHER, under the mahomedan system

of land tax, lands which had suffeied fiom
inundation or excessive lains, the rent of which
was remitted for five or six years See
Klnraj

CHECHUA, or Sunkur Gond. Acacia
odoratissima

CHECK Checks fit foi childien’s dresses

and gown pieces of great variety, are made
in the Madras Presidency, the quality very
•^ood, the color, tastefully distributed, and

c dyes excellent—H E J R
ex^HEDARASI Tel Mollugo spergula, L
CHEDDULU Tel White Ants

rcscajiDI A kingdom m Sauiashtra, to
“ Krishna resorted once as a fugitive and

lurviis a conqueror See Krishna, p 545
160 i

CMEDIT Tel. Bitter.

CHEDUBA,a moderately high island extend-

ing from lat 18° 40' to 18° 56' N ,its great-

est breadth being almost 15 miles The tides

aie uregulai, but at full and ebange, high

water occurs at 1 past 0 o’clock It is a vol-

canic island, lies oft Ariucan, and is about

1,760 feet high
,

it was lifted 10 feet up about

tho year AD 1750 Il.illstead gives an

account of it in BI As Trans 1841, Vol X
350. It was taken from the Burmese on tho

27th May 1854 —Iloisbingh Dr Buisl See

Earth quakes, Ramree or Ynmbie Volcanoes

CHEDTJ BADDU DUMPA Tll, Dios-

corea pulchella R m 801 The name signi-

fies" bitter climbing tuber” Not uncommon
in the forests ot the Manyern landu

, a hill

countiy of Vizagapatnn and Ganjam,

CHEDTJ BIRA TrL LufTa amain, II m.

715
CHEDU POTLA. Ti l Tiichosanthes

cucnmerina, L
CHEECHORE, m L 73° 53' E, and L

18° 38' N
CEEHEE, a Gujin*tiibc

CHEEKaR Hind Mud, slime

CHEEKLEE, m L 73° 10' E, and L 20

48'

N

CHEEL, also Cheer Hind Pinna longi-

folia Tins tree is plentiful on the lower

hills of the Himalaya, but is seldom found

in Koonawur ,
its upper limit is 6,000

feet, and the country Koonawm is too eleva-

ted for it—Capt Gera') d
CHEEL Hind, a late The word is applied

to the Haliastur Indus, which is called the

Sankai cheel or Siva’s kite, and is known to

Europeans the brabmnny late, also to tho

Milvus ater or common kite of India, Malaya
and East of Europe
CHEELOO NUTEEYA Beng Ama-

rantus polygonoides

CHEEMPIRI KTJTTA Tel Bioom
grass

CHEENA-GOURA-NEBOO Beng Va-
riety of Citrus beigamia

CHEE NEB Bueji Stinking Wood
Eng This wood, of maximum girth 4 cubits,

and maximum length 224- feet, is abundant m
Tavoy and Mergui When seasoned, it sinks

m water The flowers of this wood have an in-

tolerably fetid sickening smell, lienee its

name
,
it is used by the Buimese foi boxes,

tables, &c, and is a long fibied, tough wood

when new, but rots so readily that, with a

whole tree m Captain Dance’s possession, he

could not cub out a decent specimen

Captain Dance
CHEENEH, a sub-division of the Jat race,

m the Paniab See Jat
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CHEEP, a river near Gopalpore m Bhopal

CHEEP Guz. Mothct of pearl shell,

probably a corruption of the Persian Sip or

Sipt, any shell or mollusk
,
a pearl shell

CHEER, also Sullah, also Surul, also

Thausa Hind Pmus longifoha

CHEER, a pheasant of the Himalaya, also

called Cham,
CHEERA MELLA Hind Phyllanthns

longifolms.

CHEERI, also Kutaja, Sans Wnghtia
antidyseutenca

CHEERI, Sans. Mimusops hexandra,

CHEERONJI OIL '

(Jlnruhha tel Hind I Sarepappu uuna Tel
Sard panpu yenne Tam

|

Oil of the seeds of Buchanama latifolia

The kernels of the fruit are eaten by the

natives of India to promote fatness , they

abound m a straw colored, sweet tasted and

limpid oil, which is seldom extracted The
tree grows plentifully in Mysore and Cudda-

pah—Mad Ex Jut Rtp
CHEESE, Eng

Kaas, Dlt Keju, Malat
Fromage, Fa Queijo, l’oiir

Ka«e, Guk Stir, Rua
Pamr, Grr Hind, Qucso. Sr

Malav, Pehs Junmihalti, Tam
Formaggio ,

Lacio, It Juunugedda, Tel
Ca.«eus, Eat

j

Cheese is made by the natives of India,

but that used by Europeans is nnpoited from

Europe, and is known m the rnaiket by

names derived from the places of manufacture,

such as single and double Gloucester, btilton,

Cbeddei, Dunlop, Dutch, Cheshire, &c

,

&c &c In Britain the principal season

for cheese making is from May to September,

and it is carried on in uearly eveiy couuty,

but paiticular districts have acquired great

repute In Cheshire cheese, the salt is well

mixed with the cuid, and not meiely rubbed

on the outside This, which is the most

celebrated English cheese, is made in quan-

tities amounting to neaily 14,000 tons annu-

ally The aveiage annual produce of cheese

m Gieat Britain and Ireland is 80,000 tons,

most of which is made in Cheshire, Glouces-

tershire, Shropshire, and Derbyshire In

1849, 22,081 tons were imported into Britain,

of which 14,109 tons came from Holland

The rich cheese called Stilton is made m
Leicestershire it is not sufficiently mellow

for use under two years old Double and

single Gloucester cheese is also well known

The former is made of the milk and cream,

the latter of the milk and half the cieara

Bath and York are famous for ci earn cheeses

Good cheeses are produced m large quantities,

m Holland In Gouda cheese, which is con-

sidered the best in that country, muuatic

acid is used instead of lennet. Hence it is

161 C
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never infested with mites Parmesan cheese
from Paima, m Italy, is skim-milk cheese,
owing its nch flavour simply to the fine

harbage on the banks of the river Po Swiss
cheese, especially that of Gruyere, is pleasing
to some tastes It is flavoured with heibs.
British impoits of cheese have hitherto been
chiefly from Holland —Tomlinson

,
page 359,

' Faallna
,McCulloch’s Commercial Dictionary,

p 271 Statist of Comma ce

CIIEESTA, a uver near Pancli Gatchee in
Rung poor
CHEETA Hind Plumbago Zeylam-

calyllut

CHEETAH Hind The several leopaids
and pantheis of India, aie so named, the
word meaning spotted, m opposition to the
striped markings of the tiger The word is

used by the natives of India, hut they prefix

another avoid to indicate the particular

animal intended it is however a term which
Europeans use more than natives. Generally,

by the word cheetah, is meant the Fehs
Ieopardus, Schi cb. The F pardus is called

the Gor-bacba, and the hunting leopard
the shikari cheetah. The black or kala
cheetah is supposed by some to he a variety

of the F pardus The hunting leopaid, the
Fells pibata, is carried to the field on a fiat-

topped cart, without sides, drawn by two
bullocks, each animal has two attendants, and
is loosely bound by* a collar and rope to the
back of the vehicle, but is also held by the
keepers by a strap round the loins A leathern
hood covers their eyes By skilful manage-
ment the cart approaches within two hundred
yaids of the game The cheetah is then un-
hooded and loosed from its bonds, and it drops
quietly off the cart It approaches them
at a slow, crouching canter, masking himself
by every bush and inequality of ground. As
soon, kowevei, as they begin to show alarm,
he quickens his pace, and is in the midst of
the herd m a few bounds, rolls over the one
he fixes on, and in an instant is sucking the

life-blood from its throat The instant that the
deei is pulled down, a keepei runs up, hoods
the cbetah, cuts the victim’s throat, and receiv-

ing some of the blood m a wooden ladle,

thrusts it under the leopard’s nose The
antelope is then dragged away and placed m
a receptacle undei the cart, while the chetah

is lewarded with a leg for his pains—
Mundy's Sketches in India , Vol I,p 50
CHEETA-MEENA, a branch of the Meena

lace from whom spring the Mair or Meia race,

the mountaineers of Rajpootana, one of the

aboriginal laces of India, whose country is

styled Mairwav) a, oi “the region of hills”

The Mair is a blanch of the Mena or Mama
The Mair is also called Man ote and Man awnt,
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Man wan a is that poition of the Aravalh noticed by Wilson ns the GVgavan or Click-

cham between Komulmer and Ajmeer, a space avail, whom he describes as a man of low

of about ninety miles in length, and varying caste, commonly a Tuir,one whoso otctipittotns

m breadth from six to twenty Itnjpootaim drawing toddj. The tradition is that the Chego

uses from three to four thousand feet above earned igimilly frunCiylmi, v herethiy htlo.-g-

the level of tne sea Mem is ‘a mountain’ cd to the military caste The Chi go s ly that in

in Sanscrit ,
Maiiawut and Mavo/e ‘ of or be- the time of Chu impcrumnl a waUicr v onrni,

longing to the mountain the name of the Al- whose house adjoined that of an \jari (uirpen-

bamnn° mountaineer, Mamotc, h is Uio same ter), being occupied as usual in v ashing a

signification The Man aio a branch of the cloth m water mixed v ith nslirs, and having

Cheeta, an important division of tho Mena, a no ono at hand to hold the other cud of it,

race which consists of as many branches as called to a young dauchtet of tho Ajari,

their conqueiois, the rnjpoots All these wild who was niono in the lions'', to a^iist her.

races have the vanity to mingle then pedigree The child, not knowing that tins was an in*

with that of the.i conquerors, though in doing fringeinent of the laws of her ens^r, did ns “he

so they stigmatize themselves The Cheeta was requested, mid then went home Tho

Mena accoidmgly claim descent fi om a grand- washerwoman was emboldened by this affau

son of the last Cholian einpeior of Delhi Unail to enter the Ajari’s house a few dajs aftet

and Anoop weio the sons of Laklin, the nephew wards
,
and upon the latter dem Hiding angrily

of the Chohan king. The coconut was sont from how she eland to rross his threshold, the

Jessulmer, offering princesses of that house m vvomnn answered seomfullj that he belonged

mairiage, but an investigation into their now tothcsime ciste as she did, since lier

maternal ancestry disclosed that they wero dnughtci had helped to hold her cloth The1

the l^sue of a Mena concubine and their Ajari, learning the disgrace that had befallen

birth being thus revealed, they became exiles bun, killed the washerwoman Upon this,

from Ajmeei, and associates with their mater- her fticnds complained to Olicniniperiimal,

nal relatives Unail espoused the daughter who espoused their cause, and thre itenul the

of a Mena chieftain, by whom he hadClicctn, carpenters, whereupon the latter combined

whose descendants enjoy nlmost a monopoly together to take refuge in Cty Ion, where they

of power m Mauwarra The sons of Cheeta, were favotu ably received by the king of Cindy
who occupied tho northern frontier near Cheramperumal begged the king of Candy
Ajmeer, became mahomedaus about fifteen to send them back, pionnsing to do them no

generations ago, when Doodha, the sixteenth injuiy Thu Ajari did not place cntiro

horn the founder of the race, was cicated confidence m thc^o promises, but asked the

Dawad Khan by the bikini of Ajmeer
,
and as king to send with thorn two Chego and their

Athoon was Ins residence, the “ Khan of wives, to witness Chcramperumal’s conduct
Athoon” signified the chief of the Mairotes towards them, ami to protect them The king
Athoon is still the chief town of tho Mair gimted then request, with the stipulation

race Chang, Jhak, and Rajosi, are the prmci- that on all occasions, such as weddings and
pal towns adjoining Athoon Anoop also deaths and other cciemomes, the Ajsu should
took a Mena wife, by whom lie had Burrar, bestow three measures of rice on each of these
whose descendants have continued true to Chego and their descendants, as a tnbute for
their original tenets Then chief places are this protection, a custom which still exists
Burrar, Bairawara, Muudilla, die The Mena If the Aj in is too pool to afford the outhy,
weie always notorious foL their lawless habits, be is still obliged to present the requisite
and importance has been attached to them so quantity of lice, which is then given back to
fai back as the period of Reesildeo, the cele- lum again

,
the privilege of the Chego being

biated prince of Ajmeer, whom the bard Chand thus maintained From these two couples all

states to have reduced them to submission, the Chego of Malabai are said to be desceud-
making them “ carry water in the streets of ed This caste comes next below' that of tho
Ajmeer” Like all mountaineers, they bioke Sudra, but is considered much less lionom-
out whenever the hands of power were feeble able. In times of civil wai or rebellion, tho—Tod’s Rajasthan

,
Vol Ip 681 Chego are bound to take up arms for the law-

CHEETUL Hind The spotted deer Cervus ful soveieign
,
and some princes employ them

axis as soldiers on othei occasions, if they liavo

CHEGA GADDA Tel Vanguena spmosa not a sufficient force of Ifairs Their principal

R i 536 The tree is not found in Southern occupation is that of drawing Toddy, winch
India is compulsory on then caste ,

this operation

CHEGA. Tel, Sanseviera Roxburgluana, is peifoimed by cutting the top oft the cocoa-

Schull palm, aud collectingm vessels the juice which

CHEGO, arac in Malabar, who seem to De exudes fiorn it. Tho Chego are sub-divided
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into two castes the Chego and the Twen
Chego
CHEHEL Pers Propeily Chahal Near

the Jehan Numa m Shiraz is a building called

Ghehal Tan, “ ihe forty bodies or persons ”

Anothei, the Haft Tan, 01 “ seven pei sons/'

from the nnmbei of holy men theie buried

Ouselet/'s Ttavels, Vol II
, p 2

CHEH’L- WASTI, or captain of foity,

amongst the Nasin, a nomad lace who occu-

py the Tohti and riotuki countries in sum-
mer and tlie Daman or skirts of the Suliman
range m winter In their migrations, they

appoint a cheh’l wash or captain of forty and
a director general See Affglian Nasiri

CBEHOOR, a pale brownish colored cor-

dage of Beerbhoom, coarse and of moderate
s tiength .

—

Royle

CHEIRANTHUS CHEIRI Ciuafeue
Wall Flowei The name is from Cheir, the

Land, and anthos, a flower Derives its Eng-
lish name ftom growing wild on old walls and
ruins in England It is of a light yellow

colour, but, when cultivated m gardens, as

surnes a rich dark tint, mixed with blown
The double variety of a yellow coloui, and
striped with deep orange, is seldom known to

blossom in the peninsula In the Punjab it

is called Lahon subu—Riddell

CHEIRONECTES The frog-fish of the

British, in India, belongs to the family of

lophiadte or anglers, and are met with m many
seas In this group the bones ofthecirpus

form arms that support the pectoial fins, and

enable these fishes to walk along the moist

ground, almost like quadrupeds Cheironectes

immaculatus, Ruppell, has feet nr claws lather

than fins

—

Tennents Sketches of the Nat His

0/ Ceylon, p 330, 331 See Pishes

CHEIROMELES TORQUATUS Horsf
One of the Vespertiliomdse found 111 Sumatra,

Java, Borneo, Siam and Western Asia It is

inches, long, and expansion nearly two feet

CHEIROPTERA Bats
Flitter mice, Eng Pipistrelli, It

Chauve scums Fa Nottoh,
Yespertihones,

»
Fleder mauser, Ger Lat
Gudliul, Hind Stub para, Pers

Chum Gudbul, 31 Trmjan, Tam
Bat, Eng

A sub order of the Order Primates The

Lars, 01 flittei mice, derive then scientific

name from the two Greek words khetr, a hand,

and pteron, a wing, from the circumstance

that a membranous fold of tbeir skm, commen-

cing fiom their neck, spreads out between

their fore feet and then fingers They aie

mammiferous animals, and include four

families, viz

Pam Pteropopidee Frugivorous Bats

4 Gen Pteropus 4 species, Cynopterus

2 species, Macroglossus 1 species
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Pam. Vampyndm, Yampyre bats
Sub Fara Megadermatma*

1 Gen Megaderma 4 species

Sub-Fam Rbmoloplnme
5 Gen Rhinolophus IP* species, Hip-

posideros 1 0 species, Caelops 1 species,

Rhmopoma I species, Nyctens 1

species

Pam Nochliomdae
Sub Fam Taphozoime

1 Gen Taphozous 3 species

Sub-Pam Noctilonmse

1 Gen Nyctinonus 1 species

Faro Vespeitiliomdse

Sub Fam Scotophilinre

3 Gen Scotophilus 6 species, Nocfculima
1 species, Nycticejus 8 species

Sub Fam Vespeitiliomnae,

8 Gen Lasiurus 1 species, Munna 2
species, Kenvoula 4 species, Vespertilo
5 species, Myotis 5 species, Plecotus
2 species, Baibastellus 3 species, Nyc-
topilus 1 species See Mammalia

CHEIROPUS TORQUATUS Muller
a Syn of Cheiromelcs troquatus, one of the
Vespertihomd®
CHEITUN, a Brahmin of Nuddea, who, in.

the beginning of the 16th century, introduced

the refoi ms of Ramanund into Bengal

CHEKAVAN, or Chegavan, Mai A toddy
drnwei in Malabar — Wi Ison See Chego
CIIEKONaDI Tfi, Oadaba mdica, Lam
CHEKURTr TIVVA Tel Fentatropis

microphylla. R 11 35

CIIEL Hind Cannabis sntiva

CHELAH, according to Malcolm (1, 366)
means literally an adopted dependant, it

neither applies to a slave, nor an adopted
child, but to a person who is admitted to the

claims of a dependant relation In use, it

means a aisciple, a pupil, a slave Tod (11 608)
says it includes seivitude or domestic slaveiy,

but implies, at the same time, treatment as a
child of the family, or disciple Tod mentions

that at Bhyniror, the head of tlie establish-

ment came forth, to bestow his blessing on him
and to beg something foi his order He how-
ever, m the first place, elected Colonel Tod
one of his chela, or disciples, by marking Ins

forehead with a tika of bhaboot, which he took

from a plattei made of d/ictUleaves —Malcolm

Tod’s Travels, Genii al India, Vol 1
, j) 1,366

1,608 See Math

CHELANTHE PATTE Maleal Bark

of Thespesia populnea

CHELAT-PIPPUL Beng. Stilhngia

sebifera

CHELBENAH Greek Galbanum
CHELICUT, near Antalo m Tigre, in
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CHELONIA. CHI IOMA

Abyssinia Tina town is said by Lcfebuc

and Fenet and Galimei to contain about

3 000 inhabitants —James Pai Pass
’

CIIELlFER Amongst the insects \n

I

nch

infest books m India aro two genera, n\ Inch

aie usually legarded as accomplices in the

work of destruction, but winch, on the con

trary, puisne and greedily feed on the Ians'

of the death-watch and the liumcious arnri

which are believed to be the chief depred dors

that pi ey upon books One of these malign ,

ed genera, is a tiny tailess scorpion !

(Chelifei), of which three species li.nc been

noticed in Ceylon, the Ch hbrorum J'cmp

Cli oblongum Temp—and Ch acarouUs

Uennnan, the last of which it is belie; cd

had been introduced from Europe in Dutch

and Portuguese books Another genus of

book insects is the Lepisnn, the fish inject

genus, and called so by Fabricnts from its

fish-like scales, tiny silveiy creatures which
j

feast on the acan and soft bodied insects

that infest books Tnerc Imo only been

two species described \i7, the L ni\cn-fa cci

atus and L liigcr, Temp It has six legs —
See Banc
CHE-LING TCHA POO A dmsion of

the country of the Kalkas, in the district of

Pola,adjoining the Russian district Selnigskj

See Kalkas

CHELKA DUDUGA TrL Unona dis-

color

CHELLAWN II, propeilj Clnlan, an in

voice, a passport, from Chilaiia, Ilnid, to

forwaid

CHELLU Taji Termites

CHEL-MAR-ZAI One of the four divisions

of the Med, a, sea faring and fishing population

on the sea ports of the Mekian coast, the

othei three divisions are Guzbur, Ilounari

and Jellar zai See Kelat, p 492 Mekran

CHELMON ROSTRATUS Linn One of

the archer fishes Chmtodon rostiatus Shaw, is,

accoidmg to Sir J E Tennant, the archer fibli

of the fiesh waters of India On seeing a fly

settle over head on a leaf, it propels a drop
of water and bungs it down See Chretodon
toxotes

CHELONE Flowering plants named flora

Chelone
,

a tortoise, the flowers are scarlet,

oiange, white and purple —Ruldell See
Scrophularia’cese

CHELONIA, an ordei of reptiles, known
as tortoises and turtles, generally considered
the first by zoologists They aie also termed
Testudinata, from testudo, the Latin for a
tortoise They belong to the section of Cata-
phracta or sheilded reptiles, and the families,

genera and species in. S. E Asia are as
under .

—

Sic A Catachi! \< ta Sheilded Reptile i

Oumu OniroMA
Pam Teslndtmda

Gen Testmin Indira Gm'l Gihp

,,
laduta, & hav' Mndag

,,
<tcllita, Shnv Yi/tg

,, p! ity until'', /lb ll Rurm

„ clniigat.a, Rbjlh \rak

and Ten

Gen Ilomopii'i Ilorficldu, G< tn;

Afigh

J\m Gco'hli/didtr

Gen M,mourn Enn’, Gray Moubii

Gen Gtocnnda griwh*, Guv lenat

„ truarnmta, Illy Cli'uh

Gen Cttora Ainboincu'iis, l)nvd Melac

and Ten
Gen Cjclcmi'i orhicuhta, B'V Bunn

Pam J im/ihda

Gen Luijh imchalis, Hhth J.u.a

„ J1 imiltomi. Gray Ciluilta

,, trijug.a, At/nvi'/y, Art! an

and Madrac

„ nigra, Bltph Tein-jtr

,, M.bu

Gen Tctraonj x Less jim, Bum el Bib

CV1 Ten

Gen Balagur lincatus, Gray S E
India

„ Tliurgu, Grav Cilcutta

„ dliongoka , Giay Central

India

„ Berdmorci, Blyth Pegu

,, ocelhita Dum Cal

„ trmttata, Dum Moul

Gen Pungsluirr tectum, JkU Gdc

„ teuton, G) ay Indu®

,, flaan enter , Gvnlli Beng

„ Smith, Gunlli Beng
Gen PI it} sternum nugaccphalum

Giay. Martaban
Fum Tnonyc'da

:

Gen Eni}da granosa, Gray Calcutta,

„ Ce}lonuisis, Gray Cc)lon
Gen Trion}\ Gangeticns, Guv Beng

„ Gunthern, Giay Arak
Gen Chitra Indica, Giay Hooghly.

Fam Cheloiudec

Gen Sphargis coriacea, Linn Tcnass

Gen C.iretta imbncata, Scaivcigg Bay
of Bengal

Gen Caouana olivacea, DscJis Bay
of Bengal

Gen Chelonm vugata, Schxcegg Bay

„ nudas „ of Bengal

,

Ckeloma midas is the green turtle.

Caretta imbncata, Hawksbill turtle, Ch

Caouana, Loggerhead turtle As an article of

food, the Greeu turtles (Tortues Francliesoftlie

French), are so highly prized that they have

become a considerable article of commerce.
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CHEMrAKAM CHENAB

The fat of many species, when fresh, is used
with success m lieu of bufctei and oil m cook-

ery
,
and m those kinds which have a musky

odour
(
Chdonia

,
Caouana, and C Gai etta for

instance), is used for embrocations, leather-

dressing, and as lamp oil The linbiicated

turtles furnish that valuable article, tortoise-

shell, or lathei the best sorts of it, so highly

prized m ancient and modern times, arid so

ornamental and useful in the aits. The eggs

of all species, particularly those of the

Gieen Turtles, aie excellent The following

Asiatic Ghehma are arranged according to

their geographical distribution, from Dr J E
Gray’s * 1 Catalogue of the Tortoises and Croco-

diles, Ac
,
m the collection of the Butish

Museum ”

Rive j Tigus
Tyrse Rafeht

Cahill

Testudo Horsfieldu

India

Testudo Indica,

Emys tectum
Emys tentoria

Emys Davuicelln
Emys trijuga

Emys liueata

Emys dliongok a
Emys Thuipi
Emys trivittata

Emys ocellata

Emj s HamiHonn
Tetraonyx Batagur
Emjda punct ita

Tyrse Gangetica

Dorgann, subplaua,

Chitra Indica
Ceylon

Testudo stellata

Emys seba

China
Geoemyda Spenglen
Geoemyda Benin
Geoemyda Reeaesn
Geoemyda mutica
Geoemyda nigricans

Cistudo tnfnsciata

Platystemon megaceplia-
lum

Tyrse perocellata

Japan
Emjs Japomca

Sumati a
Geoemjda spinosa

Emys crassicollis

Emys platynota

Amboyna
Cistudo Amboiuensis

Java
Cistudo dentata
Tyrse Javanica

Indian Ocean
Caouana caretta

jRed Sea
Caretta imbricata —Eng

Chelonophagi, inhabited the shores of India

and the Red Sea as Strabo and Plmy
testify They used the shells of the turtles

which they caught for loofs for their houses

and boats The largest shell seen in modern

times was, 7 feet — Yule’s Cathay and the ivay

thither Eng Gyc 1004, 1007 See Reptiles

CIIELYTREOUS GENERA See Coleop-

tera

CHEMA KURA Tec Colocasia antiquo-

lum, Schott

CHEMANTI Tel Chrysanthemum Rox-

burghn, Desf

CHEMBAGA MOTTU. Maleal Micheha

Rheedn
CHEMBADIYADU Tel A fisherman

CHEMBU NARINGI Maleal Indigo-

fera enneaphylla.

CHEMMAN. Maleal A cuirier. See

Chamar
CHEM-MARA Mae Amoora lohituka

CHEMPAKAM. Mal. Micheha champac.

Linn,

CHEMRI Hind Eleusme flagelhfera.

CHEMUDU Tel Euphorbia tiruealli, L
Euphorbia cutteamundu See Cutteamundoo
CHENA Guz Cbenna, Hind Cicer aneti-

num Bengal gram
CHENA CULTIVATION Anglo Singh

In Ceylon, means patches of forest, burned,

cleared and cultivated for two oi three 3 ears

and then abandoned, and allowed to

become forest lands again This destructive

foim of cultivation is known as Kumari
on the western coast of India—Tennent
Di Cleghoi n See Kumari
CHENA Hind Pamcum mihaceum P.

pilosum It is sow 11 and reaped m the hot sea-

son aftei all the mbbee crops have been cut

it needs much water, hence the saying
Chenaji ka Jena,

Choudah pam dena,

Byai chale to, na lena na dena,

To get the chena crop watei it foui teen

times If a blast strike it, then neither

harvesting not selling— Elliot
CHENAB, the Acesmes of the Greeks, is

the largest of the five great rivers of the

Punjab It is also called the Tnniab Ptole-

my called it Smdabal 01 Sandabihs, but the

Greek historians of Alexander called it

Akesines Its souice hasnever been leackedby

Europeans, but is placed m the high land of

Tibet, about lat 32° 50' N , Ion 77° 40' E
near the Bara Lacha pass The Chandra and
Bhaga rise on opposite sides of the B ira Luclia

pass winch is m lat 32° 45' N and long 77°

22 E—and as their junction foim theCheriab,

they give also its Sanscrit name Ckuudra-
bliaga, or moon garden, which the Ayeen-i-

Akban, calls the Chanderbaka It runs north-

west to Murumuidwun ,
southwest to its

confluence with the Jlielum, thence south-

west to the Gbaia, or continuation of the

Sutlej Its length to the Ghara is 765 miles

It descends at the aveiage rate of 40 ft per

mile for the first 200 miles Its estimated

elevation at Kishtwar, is 5,000 ft It receives

the Suruj Bhagu Murumuidwun and the

Dhark all short streams It becomes

navigable for timber rafts at Aknur

Above Darwas, the Chenab is a rapid, noble

river, running through a deep rocky channel

The portion of the Chenab which passes

through the territories of the maharaja of

Kashmir is about 200 miles long From
the junction of the Ckandia and Bagba at

Tandi, m Bntisk Laliul, to Aknur, where the

river debouches upon the plains, its length is

about 300 miles The fall, according to Gene-

ral A Cunningham, is 34 feet per mile from

Tandi to Kisthawar, and 26 feet per mile

from Kisthawar to Aknur The flora of the

upper valley agrees in most lespects with that
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CHENNA CHLNSUAK

of Kunawar, lowei down there is an approach

to the vegetation of the outer Himalaya —
])i Thomson’s 1’iavels m Western Himalaya

and Tibet, p 348 Cleghom Punjab Repoi 1,

p 134, 153 History of the Punjab, Vol /,

p 10, 11 See Jamu Khetu Punjab

CHENCHALI KURA Tfl Digera

muricata, Mail, also Achyranthes polygonoi-

des IVl

CHENCHKA Beng Limnochloa pl.vnta-

ginea

CHENCHWAR SeeChensuar

CHENDAMALY ALUBEEYUM Sans
Civet

CHENDANA Beng Hind Tel Pteiocar-

pus santahnus

CHENDANAM Tam Sandal-wood Santa-

lum album Chendana nunte Tel, Oil of

Santalum album

CHENDI Gtrz, Hind Bags
CHEND-POTLA Tel Tnchosanthes cu-

cumenna Lm,
CHENDREE ok TOONG Duk Rottlera

tmctona »

CIIENDU PHOOL Hind Blower cf

Parkia biglandulosa

CHENDURAPA CHE 1'TU Tel Rot-

tlera tmctona
CHENDURU Tam Carthamus tmcto-

rms Safflowei Chenduruku jennai, Tam
Safflower Oil

CHENE Fp Bark of Qnercus Oak bark

CHENEBROON A tree of Akyab used

in housebuilding Glows to a large size, and
is plentiful in the Ramree and Sandoway dis-

tricts—Cal Cat Ex 1 862
CHENEE KAM Quz Hind Porcelain ,

Earthenware
CHENBVI, Fr Hemp seed

CHENGALI GADDI Tel Panicum
commutatum, Nets

CHENGIZ KHAN See Changez khan
CHEMBU NARINGI Malfal Indi-

gofera enneaphylla,

CHENT Tel Oryza sativa Linn
CHENJUL Hind Nussiessya hypo-

leaca

CHENK PURI, also Thungon-Pun, Burm
The elytra or wing cases of the genus Bupres-
tis, Order Coleoptera See Beetles

CHENNA Hind Cicer anetinum Linn
This is often called Bengal gram, in contra-
distinction to Koolti or Madras gram, Doli-
chos umflorus

CHENNANGI. Tel Lagerstrcemia
macrocarpa, R

, and L parviflora, R 11 505
CHENNA, also Chinna Tam Small

Many towns seem to be called from that word,
VIZ'

Chennampully, m L 77° 40' E and
L 15° 20' N Chennapoor, L 75° 42' E and
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L 19°30'N Chennaputten, L 77°17'E and

L 12° 40’ N Chenn.ir, in L 77° 19' E and

Lat 10° 22' N Chennaryanpilly, L 79°20'E
and L 16° O’ N Chennmchutran, L 78° 0' E
and L 10° 27' N Clieunumputtj’, L 75° 45'

E and L 1 1
° 42' N

CHENNAT NAIR, a forest neai Palgliat,

winch at one time furnished a large supply of

well gtown Terminalia glabia, Pterocaipus

niarsupium, and Inga xylocarpa

CHENOPODIACEvE An order of plants

known as the goose foot tribe, about 44
species of which occur in the South and S
East of Asia of the genera Ohcnopodium,
Beta, Biitum, aahcoinia, spmacia, Basella,

balsola, and artnplex. several species of which

are used either forculmaiy purposes or fm the

manufacture of soda Garden Orach [Atuplex],

Chard-Beet, Beet, Mangold Wurzel [BetaJ,

belong to this order, and soda is obtained

from species of Salsola and Salicornia C
album (Betu Sag ) common m Bengal, is

used by the natives as a pot herb C lacmia-

tuni, an erect annual and C viride, of which

there are two varieties C olidum, stinking

goose foot, smells like putrid saltfish and ex-

hales annnoniacal gas it is employed as an

emmenngogne and antispasmodic Yanous

Ghenopodnccous plants, with grasses of the

usual species, aie met with in the North of

India

—

O'Shavghnessy, page 523 Voigt Eng
Cyc
CHENOPODIUM ALBUM Linn Roxb

Parupu tare, Ta,1

Pappu huri, TiX
Chakia \arti kura, „

Khuljeh ke bajt, DuK
Bhatna, Hi>d
Ruotanala, Sans

—Ains Mat hid p 255
CHENOPODIUM YIRIDE Rox

Rockeb el jammel, Ak\B 1 Beto\a, Beng
Beto Bag, Bend

j
Chawut, Bv

CHENOPODIUM YULGARE
Gooeefoot, Eng

|
Bhfttna, Punjabi

'1 his is found m the Sutlej valley between
Rampur and Sungnain at an elevation of 7,000
feet Entirely a rain crop, grows to six feet

high, seeds considered nourishing —Cleghoin

Punjab Report, p 66
CHENSUAR, oi Chencbwar, (Suar or

Suiah) also Ohentsu, a wild, half-savage, forest

tribe inhabiting the Eastern Ghats of the

peninsula of India They are known to

their settled neighbours as the Chenchu
kulam, Chencbwar, and Cliensuar They seem

to be the people whom Wilson names Chen-

chu vadu (vadu, Tel
,
a man )

'I hey aie about

1,200 m number, and dwell m the tract of

jungle covering the westernmost lange of

the Eastern Ghat line, between the Pennar

river and the Kistnab, and known locally as

the Nulla Mulla, and the Lankamulla They

inhabit dealings in the forest, live in beehive
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CHENSU K URRIR CHERA

shape huts like the African, Nicobaiian and
many of the luder Asionesian tubes These aie

of tvicker-woik with walls about three feet

high, and a conical stiaw loof, with a scieen

for a dour The men are almost nude The
women dress like the wandering female bas-

ket makers whom they lesemble m features

The features of the men are small, but the

expression is animated, cheek-bones higher

and more prominent than those of the lnndus

in general, nose fUttei, and nostrils more
expanded ,

tlieu eyes black and piercing

,

m statute tkeyaie slightly ‘•horter than their

neighbours, and they ate slightly, but well

made, except about the knee, which is large,

and the leg The coloni of the skin is darker,

arid there seems a tendency to cutaneous erup-

tion Newbold characterises them as between a

Tiling and a Jakun of the Malay peninsula

They have no language of their own, but

speak Telugu with a harsh and peculiai

pronunciation Biahmans say they formeily

were shepheids of the Yena Golla caste They
have large dogs, and a few are employed as

hill police, in the pass from the Kuman to

Badwail The Naudial Chenchwar assert

then ignorance of a god or a soul They
have no images They aie polygamists, they

bury then dead, but sometimes burn, and,

like the Tartars, the Naudial Clu-nchwar cariy

the deceased’s weapons to the giave They

use the spear, hatchet, the matchlock, oi

a bamboo bow and leed arrow tipped with

iron They look on weaving and other

manufacturing arts with contempt, and they

have in general only a lag foi coveimg They
are patient and docile It is suggested by

Mr Logan that the Cbensuar are a continu-

ation of the wild foiest Surah of the moun-
tainous tracts fui ther north in the line of the

Eastern Ghats Yocabulanes of six of the

non Arian tongues, the Kond, Savara, Gadaba,

Yerukala, and Chentsu .ire given at p 39,

No of 1856, of Beng As Soc Journal

Newbold in R As hoc Journ 1865 Logan
in Journ Ind Arch — Neiohold

CHENSU KARRIR, amigiatory race men-

tioned oy Buchanan as residing m the hilly

tracts near Coimbatore. They are described

as without houses or cultivation, but by

snares, or with the bow, catch birds oi laige

game which they dispose of for nee
,
the white

ant is said to be used by them for food

They approach then game under the shelter

of a cow oi buffalo, which they have taught

to stalk Their language is a dialect of the

Tamil with a few Cauaiese woids intermixed

Those near towns learn the use of Telugu
woids A Tamil man is unable to understand

their language A few reside m little huts

outside, on the outskirts of villages, and have
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a little blanket, but their ordinary clothing is

a loin cloth, and m the denser forests they
dwell m caves or hollows of trees, or under
the shelter of a hut made of branches of trees,

and use only a few leaves for covering.

They describe the Animali as then original

countiy Buchanan.
0HENVUK0TT1 Mal A coppersmith.

CHEONTI. Hind Ant Eng
CHEPANG, Haiyu and Kusundu, three

uncivilized Bhol tubes who leside anud the

dense forests of the central legion of Nepal,
to the weslwatd of the great valley, they
dwell in scanty numbers, and nearly in a state

of nature They have no apparent affinity with
the civilized races of the country, but live

in huts made of the branches of trees, on wild
flints and the produce of the chase The
Chepang aie slight, but not actually deform-

ed though with laige bellies Mr Hodgson
says they are of Mongol descent Their lan-

guage is akin to the Lhopa The Chepang,
Haiy u, and Kusunda, seem to belong to the

Rawat group of frontiei populations They
are named by Mr Hodgson, the Durre, Den-
war and Brainho, winch Mi Latham believes

to be the same as Thaiu, Dhuogur, and pos-

sibly Riwi, but more likely Dhei, Dungar
and Brahman They occupy the districts

where the soil is moist, the air hot, and the

effluvia miasmatic Nothing is known of their

language —Latham See India, 311, 317
CULPATI Hind Calces made of wheaten

floui and water oi milk, and b iked on the

girdle They form the principal aiticle of

diet of the hindoos of North-western India

and of the rajpoot races

CHEPOOROO YALELLOO, a grass

giown in Kirnedy, from the mots of which
neat tab'e mats and teazmg brushes are made
At the Madras Exhibition of 1855, a few
neat taole mats were exhibited from Kimedy,
and some teazing brushes made from the roots

of this glass, such as likely to command
a leady sale, if they could be brought piomi-

nently to notice The botanical name of the

plants from which they are made is not yet

ascertained

CHEPPU TATTA Tel. This term is

applied to several plants, Desmodium poly-

earpum, D G Hedysarum purpureum, R
in 358 Coldema procumbens, Asarum Euro-

peum and Elytrana cienata

CHEPU-NARINGL Tam. Indigofera

enneaphylla Linn
CHEPU-TATAKO Tel Asarabacca

CHER Hind of Chenab, Armemaca vul-

garis Apricot

CHERA Thalictrum foholosum.

CHERA, an ancient dynasty in the south

of the Indian peninsula, the use and fall of
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winch, as also the extent of then dominions,

aie only vaguely known They seem to h wo
risen on the fall of the Pandyi sovereignty,

and to have lulcd over Tiavniicoie and

Coimbatore, and p irts of Salem See Kerala,

Kara pat 1
,
Pandiya

CHERAITA Him Tliename given to the

stalks of several Indian plants, ail of them

valuable bitters, equivalents of gentian, ob-

tained from the genera Ophelia, Kxacum,

Adenema and Andiogiaphis (Justiciu) The

properties of the Indian species of Gontmierc,

with the exception of two or tliuc of the

Himalayan ones, do not seem to have been

largely investigated—Di Cleghorn Ed Sew
Phxl Maq Ko G of Apnl 1S3G See Clurettn

CHERAKEN Jav Croton seed

CHERAMBOLA Pout Cicca disticha

CHERAMELLA, or IIAURI-FLIAL
Beng Cicca disticha

CHEREMIN Malay Cicca disticha

CHERAM PERMAL an ancient sovetcign

fiom whom all the royal races of Malabar

claim descent, and who is supposed to have

budt Calicut

CHERAN, the name of theCheia race, who
ruled at Kerala on the Malabar coast See

Chera

CHERA PUHJI a town and lull station

in theKlnssya lulls, 3G0 miles fiom Calcutta

See Cherra punp
CRERIBOH, on CHEIlIMAl A moun-

tain, in lat G° 54V S, and long 108° 2S£'

E m the north of Java, is 10,o23 feet high

—Hoi sbui all

CHER1KER BODI Tel Sacchnrum
officinarum Linn
CHER1MELLE In Japar, this fiuit is

pricked all over with a needle, and laid m
water For use it is boiled up with sugar,

and kept with syrup in glass bottles These
fiuits aie often eaten with tea They are

sometimes eaten unripe with a little salt, and
may, likewise, when in that state, be preser-

ved m salt Sometimes they are eaten ripe,

and have then a subacid taste —Thunhei g’s

Travels, Vol II, p 292 and 293
CHERIVELIJ Tll Hedyotis umbellata

Linn
CHERKUSH Hind Prunus Armemaca
CHEROMAR, a slave race of Malabai,

who follow the rule of Maruma Iiatayan See
Polyandiya, p 108
CHEROO, aborigines in Ghazeepnr, a part

of Gorukpur, the southern pait of Benai es

and Mnzapur and Behar They are some-
times said to be a blanch of the Bhur They
seem to be the same as the Sivira or Seoree,

but Buchanan considers them distinct The
Cheroo declaie themselves to be descended
from the great serpent, from which they may

be supposed to lie the Nnglwnsi of Mngadha
Remains of buildings attributed to thorn,

nio found near Buddha Gvn, Swam and

Ramghur, and the images of Siva and Untm-
ni.m found in them indicate that they belong-

ed to the hmdu religion The) appear to

have been expelled from then ancient abodes

1)) the Piamaraof Bhojpur, the fljobnn of

llurdi, and the Bhoonluu, i little before the

first mahomed ui mv ision, about v Inch tune

there scorns to have been a genual coiivtils'on

m India, during which levcral tribes acquir-

ed their present possessions The features

of the Cheroo are snd to rcsunble the occu-

pants of the Vindhj i mountains They Inc

by cutting timber, collecting drugs, uul kil-

ling gime, ami though their mimncr> are very

low, they continue to etcvte a rajah for every

five or six houses, and mvist him with the

lilali in due form The emperor Slier Slnli

subdued Mnlnitn, a Chceroo /tmind ir of

llchar, which ‘•coins to have been a last but

stiong efl->rt of the Checroo The chief of

Smgiovvh in Mir/apnr it n Cheeioo, though

he calls himself a Ben-ham Sir II Elliot

suggests that the Siviri, Smn and Chctoo,

nmy pcrliaps he the S'ltiracem In the Ilnri-

vausa is the following passige “ From this

race came the Sautavira, and fbaurasenn

'l’l e gre it king S unasem Ins given Ins name
to the country ovor which he reigned”

—

Elliot G’los

CHEROOA1I GIIAUT, in L 74° 0-E,
and L 21° 18' N
CIIEROOK\ Tit Saccharam ofiicmnrmn

CIIEROO-MU'11 Blng Annrantus poly-

gonoidea

CIIEROOPU, also Chnpatn Tam Shoes

CHEROO I S The dried leaves of the

tobacco plant, foiined into small rolls foi the

purpose of smoking Ilavumah cigns are

usually reckoned the best in Europe In
India, Manilla cigars are most esteenud Imi-

tation Manillas Clnnsuiah Cheroots, Lunkali,
Dmdigul, and Trichinopoly cigais are the chief

kinds manufactured in India —Faidlner
COEROl’ANNY Tam ? A light coloured

wood of Travaucoro, used foi fnewood.
CHERRA GADAH TVl Indigofera en-

neaphylla.—Linn
CHERRAPOONJI, a sanitarium m tlie

Kbassya hills, in 1 25 0
1 1'2"N and L 91°

40' 5” E about 4118 or 4125 feet above the

level of the sea It is 40 miles north of Sylhet

and 60 miles south fiomGowliattyr Thepimci-

paliace in the neighbourhood are the Kbassya,

able bodied people, who differ little fiom

the Garo They aie ai ranged m petty rajah-

ships m the Kbassya hills They buila their

houses on piles, they trap fish like the

peoole of Borneo, Java, and Sumatra They
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CHERRY TREE CHERU PUNA

dread snakes, and Nat worship seems tlieir

peculiar culture They distil and drink m
toxicatiug liquors At a place between

Rmgkot and Ckerrapunji, and at other places

in the hills, are budges made of the fibie

oE the India-iubber tree, as described by

Captain Yule This race inter their dead m
places where they erect oblong pillais, hewn
or unhewn, tlnee to thirteen m numbei
The climate of Chei raping i is suited foi <i

samtorrum Colonel Watson described it m
B1 As Trans 1834, vol m 25 Fall of lam
at Ckerrapunji has amounted to 600 inches

The average fall tor August 200 nidus In

1841, 264 inches fell, occasionally 20 inches

fall iu twenty-four hours—Bl As Tians

1844, vol xm,6l4 il?. Biusts Catalogue

Latham See Cairns Cherapunji

CHERRIES See Cherry
,
Fruits

CHERRO CANNY. Tam 1

* A light blown
coloured wood of Travancoie, only used fot

firewood—Col Ft ith

CHERRO NALMAPELLA, Tam i Alight

brown coloured wood of Travancore, specific

gravity 0 483, used for making canoes —Col

Fi ith

CHERROPOONA Tam 1 A dailc coloured

wood of Travancoie, used for building houses

—Col Frith

CRERROTIMBA Tam ? A dark colouied

wood of Travancore, specific gravity 0 843,

about tbiee feet m cncumfeience used foi

house-building, tools, &c—Col Ft ith

CHER.RO VUNJEE Tam 1 ATiavancoie

wood of a brown colour, specific gravity 0 644,

used for firewood — Col Futh
CHERRTJ Tel. A tank

CHERRU NARRANGE Malealtjm
Citrus aurantium ,

CHERRU PINAKOTTE Can Mallil
Calophyllum calaba

CHERRY Eng The fruit of the Pmnus
cerasus The bird cherry, Piuuus padus, occuis

m the Punjab, the N W Ilimal iya, and

Afghanistan It has a maw'kish taste See

Fruit, Kabul, Piunus.

CHERRY Anglo-Tam and Telugu, foi

Chen, a teimmal word for a village or town,

as TeUicheny
CHERRY CO \L See Coal

CHERRYE Two towns, one in 1 72° 49'

E, and 1 26° 47' N The other m 1 70°

31' E
,
and 1 23° 7' N.

CHERRY LAUREL Cinnamomum ceiasus

CHERRY-STONE OIL Oil of Piunus

cerasus

CHERRY TREE of Norfolk Island. The
bark of this tree is used for tanning, and it

furnishes one of the most useful woods It

is decreasing lapidlv by being stripped of its I

“ 169 C

f
baik, and so left to perish —Keppcl's Ind
Aich

,
Vol II

, p 282
CHERSYDRUS A genus of sea snakes,

of which two species, C annulatus and C
gianulatus, occur m the sea at Madras See
Hyd ridge

CHERT A quaitzose mineial

CHERU Can Mailing nut
CIIERU See Cheioo

CtlERUCHIMDA Mal Solanum indi-

cum Linn
CHERUKU, also Cheiukulo bhedam Tel

Sacchamm offincmaium, L—R i, 327 The
Sans Sj n is Pundanla, a variety of the

sugarcane

CIIARUMAN, a class of piedial slaves m
Malabar, whose name Wilson denves from
Chei a, Mctleal, the soil Geneial Bnggs names
a non-Aryan race Cheiumai

—

Wils Briggs

CHERU PINNAY Tam Calophyllum
spurium

CHERU-PUNA in Tamil and M.ilayala, is

the small leaf poon This wood is the leal mast
poon, which is piefened for the masts of

ships or vessels Peon, oi Puna, consists of

five suits, all of which atesimilai m shape and
giowtk

,
the large sort is of a light bright co-

lour, and may be bad at Mangalore, fiom the

forests of Coiuincul, in Canaia, where it

glows to a length of one bundled and fifty

feet At Mangaloie, Mr Edye procured a
tree of this sort that would have made a foie-

mast foi the Leander, sixty-gun ship,m one
piece, for the sum of 1,300 nipees, or £149
sterling Poon grows in the forests of Cochin
and Tiavancoie, but it is of a veiy interior

quality to that befoie stated
,
one soil is named

the Karipa Puna, which is dark poon
, and

MaluiPun.i, meaning the lull poon , and an-

othei sort, the Vellai Puna, oi the white

poon, this soil is small, nob moie than

twelve oi eighteen inches in diametei, and

eighteen or twenty feet long In Canara,

another sort, named MeicLie Puna giows

to twenty-eight inches oi tlnee feet m
diameter, and from tlnity to fifty feet long,

and is veiy much like Ameucan bnch It

is generally defective and not durable , con-,

sequently , it is never brought fiom the bills

for, when felled, it opens and splits at the top

and but for m my feet m length The weight

of the poon may be said to be from foity to

foity-eight pounds the cubic foot , but the

lightest he met with was thirty-foui and

three quarteis, and the heaviest fifty pounds

the cubic foot when chy The leaf of tins

tree is small and oval, about two by one and

a half inches bioad, and the fiuit glows in

bunches ,
it is about the size of coffee-berries

,

from this the natives extract oil, which is
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CHETCHINZI CIIII’IT

used foi vanous native purposes —Eyde, M
and C
CHERVIL Clueiophyllum sativum The

leaves aie used in soups and salads

CHESNEY, Geneial, an Officer of the

Royal Engineers who, under the oidcis of the

British Government, in the years 1835, 1836,

and 1837, conducted the Expedition foi the

Suivey of the Riveis Euplnates and Tigns

GHESNUT of CHINA Soutlnvclba

balanghas

CHESNUTS Eng
Chitaignas, Fn Castagne, T r

Rastamen ,
Gut Castains, Sr

The fruit of the Castanea vesca of Europe

CHESNUT TREE Oirnun, IIib

CHESS The Shatianj of the Persians is sup

posed to have been invented by a binhman

who succeeded the dynasty in Sindh

CHEST—of opium neighs 14U lbs with

lbs 1 } tare, chest of Pekoe tea 7 catties of

Soucboug, andPouchong 25, and of hyson GO

Bengal indigo lbs 260 —Smmonds
CHETAIOJM IUJRRA Tel Clnclcras-

sia tabuhris

CHETAN Mal On the Malabai coast

a man servant, a slave, a weaver of a paiti-

culm caste— Wilson

CHETANA SVVAMI, a hmclu lel.gious

teacher, the preceptor of Baba L.d, who found-

ed the Baba Lah sect

CHETCHINZI, or Tchetclnnzki are tribes

who were considered the most foinudable of

all those which inhabit the nmumeiable
rocky valleys of the eastern line of the Cau-
casus. Their predatory excuisious, whether
in large oi small bodies, were not only a diead
to then own immediate neighbours, tribes

like themselves, though of less extent and
power

, but their sudden descents, ambus
cades,and continued waifare,kept the disciplm
ed Russians constantly on the alei t These
lords of the mountains seemed nevei to rest,

day nor night Unweaned m their watch
for prey, like lightning m attack, foi they
struck, oi were lost to sight as quickly As
the mahommedan was the last leligion attempt-
ed to be introduced amongst these people,

they suppose themselves to be good mussul
mans But they have not any knowledge of
its doctrines They have no priests of any
kind

,
hence then mamnges are mere domes

tic contracts,agreed on between the patents of

the parties The bride always bungs a
dower, consisting of cattle, &c

, piopoitioned
in value according to the wealth of her family
She is biought home to the house of hei
betrothed husband, and then the ceiemony is

completed by dancing, drinking, and c irousal

From the custom of the sons never migrating
from the paternal spot, families, fiom one

170 (

stock, nicieaso from single sheds to consider-

able villages Each habitation of these people

is separated into three divisions one for the

women, anothei f.u the men, and a third for

the lioises and other cattle The whole little

establishment is then encircled bv a fence of

wickei-woik, oi stone--

—

Porto's Travels,

Vol I ,p 62
CIIEl’EK, a climbing vine of Java, the

sap of winch is poisonous —Bihnoic, 53

CHETI ANAPA KAYA, Tfl Lngenana

vulgaris, .Sr; —vm wild oi bitter kind

CHETI BTRY Tr.r LufFa amara, 11

GVIEI1BUTA Hind Abelia triflora

CUE IT POTLA Tll Trichosanthes cu-

cumeinia L
CHETIPPA, Tel. Ilymenodyction e\cel-

sum, Wall
CIIETKA Fiom this town to Neilung, on

the Jankee oi J mnubee blanch of the Ganges,

is the lofty prssof Chungsakli *go, not undei

18,000 feet See Kanawai
CHECICOOJ-i Ficm tins place to Buiasoo

in Gmhw il the load leads over the Sungla

pass about 10,000 feet high See ICanawar

CHETOR See Bodul, Clnttore

CI1ETR1. Amongst the hmdu a cenotaph

C1IETR1YA Commonly pronounced

k’hetn, m the hmdu castes, comprises lajas,

oi pnnees, and soldiers all the other tribes,

however, furnish soldiers ,
and, indeed, pun-

ces too, if the ambitious individual can effect

it “ The nntui d duties of the Chetriya are

bi ivcry, gloiy, fortitude, lectitude, not to flee

from the field, mmeiosity, and pi nicely con-

duct ”

—

Gila
,
ib See Chhatuya

CHETTI Tll Chettia, a Vesya hmdu,

plural Chettiai , the social distinctive term

applied to the Tehng Yesy a caste in South-

ern India It seems to he identical with

the Seth or Shet, an hononfic term for the

Paisi and Boiali

CHE ITU Tel A tiee

CHEUNAKA Sans Cicer arietinum

CHEYA CHETTU, oi Mianu, Tel 'Iho

tnnbei called red wood
CHEVICUM Mallal Piper nigrum
CHEVIKAM Mai vy Piper mgrura

CITEVUKURT I CHETTU Tel Slevog-

tia veiticillata, D Don Gentiana ver R u

71 Adenema hy'ssopifolium, TF Ic 600

CHEYULAPILLI TIGE Tel Ipomma

Pes capue, Sweet The name signifies

{ Haie-cieeper ’

CHEWA Hind Ephedra Gerardiona

CHI Guz, Hind Cubebs

CHIAKAI Maleal Pods ofAcacia con-

cinna

CHIAN and Cyprus turpentines, gum

lesins, pioducts of apistacia See Gums

CHIBH. A tribe lying south of Kashmu,
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but little reclaimed from barbarism eitbei by
bmdti or mabomedan conqueiors

CHIBOW, a lesin of America. See Balsamo-

dendron

CHICACOLE, a town m the Northern Cu-
cars, on the eastern side of the peninsula of

India In November 1753 M Bussy obtained

it for the Fiench Company, but it was after-

wards ceded to the English The sea face

of the mountains in this distuct does not

contain any tiee vegetation which can be

denominated timber The Northern Circars

consist of the four provinces of Musta-

fanaggar, Elloie, Rajamundry and Chica-

cole They were ceded to the Fiench
in 1753, and to the English E I Company in

1759 They contain the important towns of

Ganjam, Clncacole/Fizianagram, Vizagspatam

Conuga, Yanoor Masulipatam, Elloie and

Nizampat mam It runs fiomthcClnlku Lake to

Motapilli, along 470 mJes of sea coast, with

a breadth of from 70 to 100 miles of low

country, an area of 17,000 geographical miles

wateied by the Kistna, the Godavery and
Gondecama — Di Cleghorn's Rcpoi t

CHICALDAH, a lull-station m Berar

See Cinkuldab

CHICANE is the game of Cliougan, once

universally practised throughout Persia, and
formeily often played on a level piece of

gioand near Shiraz As a game on foot, we
have it m the cricket of England, the Golf or

Gough and Sluntey and hockey of Scotland, and

the Hurlmg-matches of Ireland Pietro della

Yalle (Viaggi, Lettera de Casvm 25 Luglio

1618) discovered it m the Florentine Calcro

Ci' e solo quests, differenza tra il giuocho de

Persiam e T calcio deFiorenti, che l Fiorentim

giucano con molta gente a piedi &ca, Mai
Persiam, piu nobilmente giucano a cavallo

Sn William Ouseley sees the name Chugau
appear, but slightly disguised in the chicane

of Languedoc, where the game is played as in

Persia, with a wooden ball aud a club headed
like a mallet or hammer — Ouseley * Tiavds
Vol 1

, p 346 See Chougan

CHICCORTIE, inL 77°41 / E,audL 17°

50'

N

CHICHAMBA, inL 76
p
3o' E,and L 19°

50’ N.

CHICHEROULY, m L 77° 20' E
,
and L

30° 15'

N

CHICHERRY, in L 84° 14' E
,
and L 23°

25' N
CHI-CHIA Hind, also PudmaandPui-

pinja, Hind Jumperus communis
CHICHINDA, Hind Tncbosanthes

anguina

CHlCHINGA Tel Tncbosanthes anguina
Snake gourd.

CHICHOLY, m L 77° 48' E
,
and L 22*

l'N
CHICHONDA Due , or Chichunda

Hind. Tncbosanthes anguina

CHICHOOLAH, m L 78° 18' E, and L
19° 9'

N

CIIICHOOLY, in L 77° 58' E,and L 21 c

20' N
CHI-CHOU, and Chi Hsien aie district

magistratesm the province of Kwang-Tung
in China See Kwang Tung Clu
CHICHRA Hind Butea frondosa

CHICHRI Hind Plectrantbus rugosus
CHICHRU, the Himalayan nettle

CHICKRASSIA TABULARTS Ad Juss.

Swietema chickrassa, lioxb n 379 Ainsl

Chikrassi Beng
Purlha of Bowbao.
Ynnmi Burm
Znmna „
Dul maia Can
DaI maia „
Ba-4aid cedar Eng
Chittagong wood ,,

Cedar „

This tree occuis m the mountainous coun*

tues to the east of Bengal It was discover-

ed by Mr Nirumo on the Toongur Hills m
1838 It occurs m Chittagong, also m Coim-
batore, &c ,

where, m common with one or two
other light led-colouied woods, it currently

passes under the general name of cedar or bas-

tard cedar, and all are extensively employed m
cabinet making This has quite a cedar-like

smell The wmod is well known m Madras
and easily procured, and is extensively used

in cabinet making, commg under the denomi-

nation of “ Chittagong wood,’’ being import-

ed fiom that province, though it is abundant

in the mountainous parts of the peninsula

It is close grained, light colouiedand delicate-

ly veined, makes beautiful and light furni-

tuie, but is apt to warp dining the season of

hot land wunds Accoidmg to Di Gibson, it

is a fine straight-growing tree, rather common
in the southern Jungles of the Bombay Presi-

denci
,
but much less so m the northern.

Its wood could easily be creosoted It is va-

luable for cabinet and house puiposes, and is

used in the Madias Gun Carnage Manufactoiy

to make plane tables aud for furmtme work

It furnishes one of the Deodars of Malabai

It is found also m Canaraand Sunda, m the

tall jungles neai and on the Ghats, particularly

at Gunesh Good Wood there whiter, but

tough and close grained , and, fiom its gener-

al situation, it is hardly known to the cai-

pentei It grows in the warmer paits of Cey-

lon. Dr Biandis tells ns that there is scat-

teied throughout the forests on elevated

ground m British Buimah (laige trees aie

scarce) a tree either mdentical with “ Chitta-

171

Peodai Eng
Pubba Make
P ib’oa „
Hool „
Aglaj maiam Tam

J

Chittagong chettu Tel
„ lean a „

Clietaknm „ ,,
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CI1IHE CFHKNI-MATII

gong wood” 01 nearly related to it A cubic

foot°of it weighs lbs 24, and m a full giown

tiee on good soil, the average length of the

trunk to the fust biamli is 80 feet and aver-

age gutli measuied at 6 feet fiom the giound

is 8 feet. This wood was not known to Mi

Rohde as a pi oduct of the Northern Circais,

but was impoited there among the * Chittagong

woods ” Beautifully veined and mottled pieces,

he says, are occasionally met with, but its

complaints duung the season of tho liolviuds

and diy nortkeily winds of November and

Decembei, m the Northern Cueais, lender

articles made of it, containing wide planks and

framing, as armouiies, veiy disagieeable bed-

room companions The Chitti gong-wood, he

adds, is used at Midias for all pm poses tor

which ordmaiy mahogany would be used lit

Britain, as furniture, pauels of carnages, <fcc
,

and one variety is sufficiently tough to bo em-
ployed foi felloes of wheels Mi Rohde con-

cludes that all the woods imported under the

name of ,f Chittagong” is not the pioduce of

the same tree, the only wood of the Cueais

at all resembling it is the “ Pinna ayempa” of

Ganjam and northern parts of the Vizmapa-
tam districts Indeed, it would be difficult,

so far as his recollection enables him to state,

to distinguish one fiom the othei, though he
believes it to be from a species of neem, Melia
azadeiachta These remaiks will show tli it

the wood of the Chicluassia tabulans enteis

the maiket indiscriminately, as one of the

oedais, bastaid cedars,deodais, and Chittagong
woods

, and that seveial woods aie known m
the market under the name of Chittagong
wood, though seemingly all possessing a sum
larity of character which prevents them being
distinguished, but allows of them all being
used for one another The bai lc is powei tally

astringent

—

i\h Rohcle Roxb n 379 Dis
Gibson , Wight, Cleghom, Brandis' Voigt
137 Thw Bn PI Zei/lan i 61 M E J R
O'Shauqhnes^y, p 250
CIIICKTJN, also Chicktm dozi Hind

Plain embroidery Tlut in use for European
families is usually called ‘ work” oi dukhan
work It is a laige biancli of muslm woik of

India

CHICORY, Cichonum intibns The root
of this plant is, in Europe, laigely employed
to adulteiate coffee

CHICUDA Can Phaseolus max
CHICULDAII See Clukuldah
CHIFFEb, Diapeaux, Dulles Fr Rags
CHI-FU, Chi-le-chow and the Chi-1-

tung-clu aie the prefects of the province of
Kwang-Tung See Kwang-Tung chi

CH1G-RI Can Antelope cervicapi

a

, Pallets

CHIHE Hind A division of the Gujar
tribe

CHI IISIEN See Clu-fu , Kwang-tung-

cln

CIIH'RA. Hind Tho countenance, a

descriptive loll.

C1IIIIUA-NAVESt IIind Taking a

descnptive i oil —Elliot Wilson

CIIUDUON CII ANDANA, also Malayaja

Sins Sandalwood

CH IffA Kill IIind Podophyllum omodi

CHULA Hind Fr.axinua xanthoxyl-

loides

Oil IK Tam A screen made of rattans,

suspended in India outs>de of verandahs, over

doms tn windows, to keep off the glare of the

sun’s rays 'I he clnk is often made of stups

of split bamboo, also of nrns3, or of the khus-

khns grass, the Anathenum mitricatum ,
the

Anindo donax, the Sacchaium sura and S

spontsneum aie also largely used for the cluks

of bouses

CITIKAI Tim, Acacia concinna, DC
Acacia l ugata, Buck
CHIK \N Hind Euonymus fimbnata

CHIKAN Hind Pfrs Embroidery,

flow eis woikod in silk, muslin or cotton, on a

cotton ground See Chihun
CHIKARA Dricn Hind Antelope qua-

dricornis, Blmn A Arabica, Hempiich

A sub 4 coinuhis, Elliot

CHIK CIIAK Ptyadactylus gecko, a

lizsrd of Labuan It is very domestic, like tho

Cbaplakof India It is said to bo luminous on

occasions

CU1KVTI MR\KU or Tamalsmu Tel
Xantbochymus pictoiuis

1

? R
CHIKAYA oi SiKaya Tel Acacia

concmna, D G Mimosa con R. n 565

A rugati, Each The tender acid leaves aie

eaten in cuines and the skin of the ripe legume
is used like so ip to cleanse tho hair

COIKI Hind Gouffeia liolosteoides

CHIKILIN I'A GADDI. Tel Pamcuni
verticillatum,A —

R

i 301 The rapid growth
of this beautiful glass has given rise to the

common saying ChiLihnta aiswaiyam, lit
“ grass like nebes”—come and go
CHIK-ICA BHAIRA Can In Mysore,

a variety of rice See On/a sativa

CH’IKKI Hind A liand-mill, a quern
Elliot

CIIIKKTJDU CHETTU, Lablab cultratus,

D G—W and A 773, lc 203 Dohchos
hguosus, R in 307

CH1KMAK Hind
,
or Chnkmak Flint,

the flint of a gun

CHIKNA-KALR. Hind A kind of soil

used to remedy kali or reh

CHIKNI oi Chiku, Hind Buxus sem-

pervnens

CIIIKNI-MATTI, Hind Clay, fireclay
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CHIKRASSI Beng Clnckrassia tabula-

1IS

CHIKRI. Buxus Nepaleusis

CHIKSA A pel fumed powder composed

of a variety of odonferous substances, gener-

ally mixed up, when used, with sweet scented

oil (pboolail lea tel) —He) blots

CHIKULDAH HILL in lat 21° 9' N ,

and long. 74° 59' E A table land near to

and somewhat higher than the foit of Gawil-

ghur Gawiliihur is situated in about 1 21
e

N, and 1 77° E
,
and its height above the

plain is 2,300 feet ,
thus it will be 3,600

feet above the level of the sea, since

this pait of the Beiar valley is 1,300 feet

above the sea Chikuldali, elevated 3,750

feet, is on the Vmdliya, oi as some call it, the

Gawilglmr range of hills, and about 20 miles

from the cantonment of Eilichpoor The
plateau of Chikuldali is not above three

quarters of a mile broad, aud about a mile m
length The more gentle scenery of a vast

sylvan tract is seen away tow aids the north,

covered with high grass and forest trees

Good roads have been made along the irre-

gular plateau commanding fine views of the

neighbouring country. Fiom November to

the end of June, a total of eight mouths, the

mean temperature was 71° The hottest

months were April and May, giving a mean

of 83° The coldest months were Januaiy

and February, having a mean of 59° Thus
producing between the hottest and coldest

months, a range of 24° The coldest day

observed was the 9th of February at sun-

rise, being 47° The hottest day noticed

was on the 27th April, at 2 P M
,
being 96°

Between the extremes of heat and cold, theie

was theiefore a range of 49° The gieatest

monthly range was 14° in November The

greatest diurnal range was 22° in Apul and

May ,
the least diurnal' range was 4° m Feb-

ruary and 5° m June The wet bulb ther-

mometer duung the hot months, had an

average depression of 10° The thermome-

ter averaged a general lange of about 10°

below the temperature of Elhchpore The

rains cease about the middle of Septembei,

heavy dews then occui until the cold weather

begins, and also from February to the lams

At this period the moist atmosphere is bright

and tiansparent, but becomes hazy as it gets

less dense towards the hot weather — Captain

Bond See Sanatoria

CHIL, also Chu, m the N W Himalayas,

are the generic term8 for the genus Pmus, and

P excel sa aud P lougifolia aie so named.

CHILA Hind Caseana tomentosa

CHILAGADA DTJMPA, or Genusu gadda

and Mohanam Tel Batatas edulis, Ch

Convolvulus batatas, i? i 483. About Vizaga-

173 1

patam, a species of Dioscorea, D fasciculata,

R in 801 is cultivated under this name
It seems to be only a vanety of D nculeata

CHILAKA DUDUGA Tel Gnattena
subeiosa, Don—W and A 37 Uvaria.

sub 11 n 667 ,
Cor 34 Also Unona discolor

Vahl —R n 669
CHILAKA TOfA KURA, Amaiantus

fasciatus, R m 609 —W Ic 717
CHILAN Hind From Chilna, Hind

,

to go, a way bill of the post office, &c
,
a list

of contents, a clearance
,
written Chillawn.

CHTLAONI Hind Current coin

CHILAS Tins country is bounded on the
north by the Indus liver, on the south by the
wateished of the ridge over Looloosur Lake,
oil the east by the watershed of the same
ndge as above Looloosur Lake culminating
m the lofty peak of Mung i Parbut, the Astor
boundary marches with Chilas here, on the
west to a point beyond tbe village of Sazeen,

where the Indus takes a turn to the south west.

Chilas affoids good pasturage but lies under
snow for a considerable poition of the year
The Sheen claiming an Arab descent are the

piopnetary and governing class Crime is rare,

women have rnoie libeity and power than
among mahomedan tribes, and breaches of

chastity are punished by death They were
visited m 1866 by Dr Leitner at the request

of the Bengal Asiatic Society Their lan-

guage seems distinct fiom Pushtoo, Persian

and Hindi, and is not understood by their

neighbours the Syud race,who inhabit Duneil
and Tankeei to the west of Glulglnt Accord-

ing to their own ti aditions, the inhabitants

of Chilas were conquered about the middle
of the 18th centuiy, and conveited to the

mahomedan faith Up to about 1840, the

Kahghan Syuds leceived quantities of gold

dust as religious dues from the people of Chilas,

but when the Syuds, aided by the Sikhs, failed

in an attack on Chilas, the dues were aban-

doned A second attack by the Sikh nation

was successful, and a small annual tnbute of

3 tolalis of gold dust and 100 goats is paid to

the Cashmere durbar

CHILASSI TAMAKU Hind Nicotiana

rustics

CHILAW, m 1 79° 57' E
,
and I 7°

38' N
CH1LBILLA, a town in India m 1 ,

81°

57' E , and 1 25° 56' N
CHIL BINJ KA JHAR Hind Strvch-

ii os potatorum Clearing nut tree The

clearing nut is the Chil-bwj phal is the

fruit, and lakn the wood

CHILBTJRRY, m 1 89° 20' E
,
and 1 26*

43’

CHILCHIL. Hind Celosia argentea,
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CHILDREN CHILIVA

CHILDREN are greatly longed for by all C1II-LE CIIOU, and Clii-le-tung-clii, pre-

tbe races inhabiting the south and east of Asia fects in the Chinese piovince of Kwang-tuiig.

One pievailnig feeling legaldmg them is such CHILGHOZA IIiisd i corruptly G.ilghoza,

as is expressed mPsalm cxxvn 4,5,
“ as arrows the nuts 01 seeds from the cones of the edible

are m the hand of a mighty man, so are the pine, Pinus Geiardiana ,
in ILi/aia and ckc-

children of the youth Happy is the man that where, the seeds of the common Clnl, P

hath his quiver full of them, they shall not he excelsa and P longifolia, are so called

ashamed, but they shall speak with the CU1LIIUTTY, m 1 81° 41' E
,
and 1,

enemies in the gate,” foi most peisons will 20° 17'

N

hesitate to attack a huge united family GIIILI oi Cintlas, Hind Juniperus

Amongst kmdus and Chinese, with whom excelsa ,
J aiboita, Pencil cedar

spnit-worslup laigcly pievails, sons aie parti- CHILIANWAL All, a battle was fought

culaily longed foi, m ordei to obtain fiom here on the 1 3th Januaiy 1819, between the

them duties to the manes of then parents British m India and the Sikhs, where 14 2

The eastern custom of nursing a child fiom percent of the Bntish soldiery fell in the

the lnp or side, as in Isaiah lx 4, is still con- action It lies between the Chenab and the

turned, and a child horn aftei vows, is still, Jlielum rivers

asm Proverbs xxxi 2, called the son of a CII1LI STRAWBERRY Stiawbeiry

vow As in Genesis xxv 6, the children CHILIVA Him> The “ Indian Bleak” of

of mahomedans, born of a wife of hum- NW India, a lonely little fish seldom reaching

bier birth, or of a haim woman, ai e not deem mote than 2 or 3 ounces
,
he is actn e, playful,

ed equal m social lank to the clnldien of a and lavouous
,
Ins appeal ance like new silvei

high-boin wife Infanticide is still continued (the scales bung used in making false peails)

amongst certain rnjpoot races, but the causes md he tanks among the most delicate at table

aienot for fulfilment of any vow oi from any In many parts of Noithem India enthusiastic

religious duty, but pride oi poveity induce Lady Angleis with a long graceful wand,

them to destroy then female children, and “whip" foi him with greit success, on fine

many lajpoot tubes have the utmost difficulty cleai evenings, near the cold season, with tmy
ill obtaining wives The Chinese have nudges, of rainbow line, begirt with (/old tinsel

complete powei over their offspring, even to Five pounds weight and more of these peaily

life, but in no countiy of the south-east of playthings haiebeen therewaidof alady paity

Asia is the sacrificing of clnldien, on leli- on one evening, caught without much exertion

gious giounds continued, though, down fiom a boat and under the shade of contiguous

to compaiatively recent historic tunes, the Topes and groves xlong tho “ Raptee ” Besides

Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Aramaeans, Syri- the artificial fly, tho chilli a gieedily seizes

fins, Babylonians and even IsiaeliGes, and everything from a mosquito to a butterfly,

—

their neiglibouis on both sides of the and a grub oi llesh maggot, a bit of paste, or

Joidan, sacrificed their children with the a large gram of tough rice are equally good
hoped for object of averting any gieat and He is essentially a surface fish,—active and
serious imsfoitune A Phoenician legend cleanly m his predilections

,
of a delicate con-

is of El, the strong, offering up his son Ye stitution, he soon dies after handling, especinl-

dud or Yedid, the beloved El being the ly if he has been hooked,— the casting net is

Kronos ( Bunsen ,
in 286 ) Malekh Bel was the proper modus opcuindi to get stock fish for

L the same as the Tyrian Hercules, or Moloch a watei and the supply should be kept veil/few
or Bal-Moloch, to whom, as also to Hecate and togelhei or they will rapidly die Earthen pans
Melekhet Aitemis, dogs were sacrificed In earned on a pole across a man’s shoulder by
Babylonia (Is lxvi 3, Ez xm 13, xxxiv night are best this fish is vc>y prolific,

but
20) their neck or backbone had to be broken his enemies aie abundant m proportion Fiom
unless redeemed The principal sacrifices his surface habits he falls an easy prejr to the
offeied to Hercules TJsoo, as well as to his ducks, fish hawks, kmgfislieis, snakes, tuitle,

mythical companion,were human beings, which &c To feed them or cause them to congreg ite,

in Laodicea of Phmmcia might be lansomed burn a little gbee, or fat m a pot over tbe file

by a doe At Caithage, the practice of sacn- and when it begins to smoke, empty out the
fiemg their favourite children, and those of contents on the pool or lake, and you will soon

the highest rank m honour of Heicules, see the Chiliva hunting this new food on the

continued dowu to then latest wars The surface ,—coaise floui slightly melted and
legend of the Grecian Hercules is that he he thrown m will also attract a great number, tbe

came insane, burned his own children, as well casting net throwu on the spot will astonish

as those of his twin brother Iphicles, and you with its silvery load The Indian Angler
murdered his guest Iphitus Hansen iv 212, prizes the little Chiliva beyond all his con-

213 bee China Harm Infanticide Rajpoot freres, for he is the shining bonne douche which
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CIIILL VR CHILLIES

CHILLIES
Much
Capsicum

Eng.

Duk
Lsc

vflicn properly spun on a first, class mpid
tempts the majestic Maltha of discreet 50 to

100 lbs fiom all his piopnctj, or seduces the

golden eved Bolhm of 20 to run a wreck In
j

cM tIinc I’eppcr

those puts, too, he is rare E\tcrtmnatum has I Lombok
GL?

been his unavoidable fate, and one has walked ,

",

miles oft m uin for h,s sake, and fumlesslyl
CI,,I1,c

?* °.r <?Ps,c,,m»*

ofTeied rewards for his apprehension with the i^ Pod!*'
dl' ,ded v'°

mow of oflering him as ! sicnfice t. some I 5
UttI

,

w,th bm ‘H ."‘ntishs(

IIlhD
Jiv

A rupee of JCishmn,

86’
~)S' E

,
and 1 2 1°

" Monarch of the Pool” who icfused to be “at
home” fot an} sin Uier dainty

CHILE V LIKE, a marine lagoon in the

Ganjarn and Cult uk dull lets on the north-

western Mde of the Paj of Bengal It bounds
the Northern Circnr-. on the north It ^cems
the result of the bicacli of the ‘-eioici a fiat

sand} shore, whose dev if ion is something
above the level of the conntr} within Pnlint
lake appiars to line the s line origin Etch
of them communicates with the sea In avci}
narrow hut deep opening, and arc ‘•hallow

within The Chilk i lake is ihout 40 miles m
length ftom X E to »S \\ and m most
pi ices 12 or 15 miles wide —Burnell's Vernon,

p 242
CHILKEEA, m I 79 3 5' E

,
and I 29"

22' N
CIIILKr Hind

a nine ten anna*

ClilLKOltE m 1

5S N
CHILLI,.a hoh place where a fakir sits

bo c died from the mitiatoiy Chilla (40) dajs’

abstinence It is also knov n ns a faint's takia

—Elliot

CHILLA Hind Caseana iomentosa

CHILLA CIIETTU, oi Indupn Cliettu.

Trr Strjclmos potatorum, L—

R

i 576

CHILLA GAD A, also Gtasugadt Tu,
Batatas edulis

CHILLAH The fortieth day after child-

birth, on which a mahomcclui woman per-

forms her purifications It is the forty dajs

of Lev xu 4

—

Ileil l

CHILLA-JAIDAR, a kind of silk of Bok-

hara

CIIILLAMBRUM, a town m 1 79’ 47’

E

and 1 11° 26' N It has a famous pagoda

near Palamcotlah, which, m 1763 and 1754,

fiequently changed hands between the British

and Fiench

CHILLANKI Tel Inga umbell.ata Willd

CHILLAR niND' The husk, skin oi nnd
of fruit, gram, d-c

CHILLAR Hind Small money or change,

it corresponds also to the English word

“upwards,” as a hundred rupees and upwaids,

—sao rupai challai

Lombok
,
Chaim

,

Chabe, Lada tnera

,

Lida China, Malav
Molagan,al Tam
Mirapaknialu Ti l<

aie long lotmdish

or three cells,

seeds The scienti-

fic relations of the genus pioducing these

fruits will be found under the article Capsi-

cum, and we will hero attend chiefly to the

culm in and commeicial values Chilli is the

Mexican name foi all varieties of Capsicum,

though the} aie natives of the Eastand West
Indies, and other hot climates 0 annuum is

the -.picies coimnonh noticed, but theie are

miniu oils varieties which, b} many, areieckon-

cd spLCUs Thus C tuites'Cns is a shrubby

plant, v Inch giow-s to a large and moie bushy

M/e
,
C minimum supplies the vauety called

bird-pcppei C bncuitum has a glohulai fiuit,

and furnishes cherr} or berr} cipsicum They
are all of t lie simplest cultuie, but cultme

|

appeirs to mcicase the *-
1 /0

,
and to diminish

the pungcnc} of the fruit Tlieir acridity is

owing to an oleaginous substance called

1 cipsictn When the fnut is fresh, it has a

!
penetrating tend smell it is extiemely

j

pungent to the taste, and pioduces a most
punftil burning m the month "When dried,

j
the} form a large m tide of local and foreign

|

trafitc, and foim the basis of Cayenne
1 pepper

,
but 111 vinegar, when green or

ripe, they are an acceptable pickle In
Bengal, the natives make an extract fiom the

chillies winch is above the consistence and

color of treacle The consumption of the chil-

lies in Southern and Ea«tem Asiais immense,

as both uch and pool daily use them, and they

form the pimcipal mgiedient in all chutnees

and curries
,
ground into a paste, between

two stone«, with a little mustard,oil,gmgei and

silt, they foim the only seasoning which

the millions of poor m those couutnes can

obtain to eat with their lice They are

worth about 40? the cnidy of 600 lbs

Ca}enno peppci is used in medicine chiefly

m the form of tincture, as a mbefacient and

stimulant, especially m cases of ulcerated sore

tlnoat It acts 011 the stomach as an aromatic

condiment, and when preserved in acetic acid

it foims Chilli vinegar Red pepper may be

consulted one of most useful vegetables in

hygiene As a stimulant and auxiliary in

digestion, it has been considered mvaluable,es-

pecially in waim countries Immense quantities

of tho capsicum are used by the lative popu-

lation of the West Indies, Afuca and Mexico
,

the consumption there as a condiment being

almost universal, and perhaps equal in quail-
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CHIMA PUNJI CHINA

tity to salt The “ woit” oi Cayenne pottage

may be termed the national disli of the Abys-

smians, as that, or its basis, * dillock, ” is in-

variably eaten with then ordinary diet, the thin

crumpet like bread of teff or wheat flour

Equal parts of salt and the red cayenne pods

are powdered and mixed together with a little

pea 01 bean meal to make a paste This is

called “ dillock,” and is made in quantities at

a time, being preseived m a huge gouul shell,

generally suspended from the roof The “ w ort”

is merely a little watei added to this paste,

which is then boiled over the fire, with the ad-

dition of a little fat meat and more meal

to make a kind of poiridge, to which some-

times is also added several warm seeds, such

as the common ciess or black mustard,

both of which aie indigenous m Abyssinia

A kind called the Tobago red pepper, is said

to possess tlie most pungent propeities of any

of the species It yields a small led pod, less

than an inch in length, and longitudinal m
shape, which is so exceedingly hot that a

small quantity of it is sufficient to season a

large dish of any food Owing to its olea-

ginous charactei, it lias been found impossi-

ble to preserve it by drying, but by pouting

strong boiling vinegar on it a sauce 01 decoc

tion can be made, winch possesses in a con

centiated form all the esseutial qualities of

the vegetable A single drop of this sauce

will flavor a whole plate of soup or other food
“ Johnston’s Abyssinia” quoted by O’Shaugh
nessy FaulTtuei Simmonds, p 429. See
Capsicum Capsicum annuum Cayenne
CHILLIMILLI Tel Cicca disticha

CHILLOOR— 1 Csesalpmia sepiana
CHILLOUNEA A singular tiee of

Nepaul Its upper coat is entirely composed
of innumerable needle-form fibies, tolerably

united by a kind of gelatinous sap The wood
makes good beams andiafters, and is held m
such superstitious veneration by the natives,

that no house is considered secure m which
more or less of the timber has not been
employed —Smith's Nepaul
CHLLY Eng Capsicum species

CHILMAD, a town mentioned as trading

withKanneh, Ez xxvu 21-23
CHILON. Hind Populus ciluta

CH1L0TA Hind Litstea, Sp
CHILOWAH, ml 77° 37' E, and 1

29° 31' N
CHILRAI, also Khatrow, Picea (Abies)

Webbiaua, P pmdrow, the silvei fir

CHILUOHI Hind Ins Nepaleusis
CHILU NUTIYA Bung Amarautus

polygonoides, Eoxb
CHIMA Tel An ant

CHIMA-PUNJI Maleal Coclilosper-
mum gossypium, D. C

176

CIIIMBARI, the grass, Eleusino flagelh-

fera

CLIIMBAJII Hind Dactyloctemum
iEgyptiacum

CHIMBllOY ASPARAGUS Eng
Asparagus adscendens, Roxb

CHIMICANI, Hind Cathailocarpus

fistula

CHIMLIGHY in 1 75° 57’ E, andl 16°

26' N
C1IIMMEIR, 1 73° 59' E., and 1 21°

5' N
CHDINANU, of Lahaul and the Chenab,

Amygddlus pti3ica, the peach

CHIMONANTIIUS. The flagrant Clnmo-

nanthus, which is now a favonnte m England,

wheie it blooms m the open air at Clmsfmas,

is quite common in China— Foi tunes Tea

Dish ids, page 79 See Edgwoitluachrjsuntlia

CHIMPANZEE, the name by which one

of those foimsof theSimmdm, winch approach

nearest to m m, is most generally known The
term has been anplied to the Simla satyi us

of Linmeus, the Oriental Oring, but it is

now generally lestnclcd to a "West African

genus, the Tmglody tes mgci of Qeoffley, the

Homo troglodytes of Linnaeus.—Engl Gyc
,

page 1015 See Simiadm

CI1IMU, also Clnmyaka Hind Synnga

emodi, Moius serrata
,
Podophyllum emodi

CIHMURUDU, also Cliekonadi, Tll

Cad iba Indica, Lam
CHIN Hind Fagop\ rum esculcntum

CHINA Hind Pameum mihaceum

CHINA The empne m the extreme east of

Asia, known to Europe by this name, is called

by the western Mongols, Kathay
,

by the

Mintchu Taitus it is called Nikan Kourn,

and by the Chinese, Tchong-koue, the last

name meaning the Central Kingdom
(
Du

-

hahle, Hist of China, pi) Accoidmg to

M Hue, the Chinese also give to their

country the names of Tchoung lion, oi,

floivei of the centre
,

of Tien chao, the celes-

tial empire, oi heaven’s empire, and ofTien-

hia, the “ Beneath the Heavens,” or the

wmrld, as the Romans called then dominions
Oibis The most ancient name given to their

country by the Chinese, and that most in Ube,

is rchoung-kouo, that is to siy, the Empire of

the Centre (Hue Chinese Empu e, 7ol I, page

349 & 350
)

It is also, lioweier, called by the

natives Tang shan, the lulls of Tang (the name
of one of tlie most celebrated dynasties) ,

the

pi esent reigning family has given it the name

of Tatsmg-kwo, the empu e of gre it purity In

government pi oclamations, especially m those

addressed to Barbanans, it is often called

Tien cliaou, the “ Celestial Empire the

natives call themselves Chungkwo-teih jin,

men of the middle kingdom, or Hon-jin, or
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CHINA CHINA.

Tang-jin, men of Han or of Tang (from tlie

dynasties of those names)
( Gutzlaff's Chinese

Eistoiy
,

Vol I, p 20) The name of Seies,

which Horace and the ancients use, seems to

have been strictly applicable to some nation

m the west of China The western term China
is not tiaceable, but many authors have sur-

mised that it was given to the country when
the Tsin dynasty carried their aims to the west

Whatever may have been its oiigm, the teun
China (Cheena) was that early given by
the people of the N W of India, to the na-

tion which Europe now calls the Chinese

The annals of this empire extend back for

three or four thousand yeais Fo-hi is the first

named sovereign of the Chinese, but the date

of his reign is not ascertained Yu, the Great, is

the first monaich of whose reality there is no
doubt Then Bambus-book contains the record

of the ancient imperial dynasties from B C
1991, to A D 264. The chronological con

nexion of its early dynasties is as under

1st dynasty, Hia, the fiist emperor, Yu, begin-

ning B C 1991, leigued 432 yeais

2nd dynasty, Shang, began B C 1559, lasted

509 years Twenty eight leigns in

fifteen generations

3id dynast}1

,
Tsheu, began B C 1050, lasted

55 to 479 years The 12th emperor Yeu

Yang began to reign B C 781 His

sixth year was B C 776. Confucius

lived under this dynasty, and he re-

corded the obseivations of the solar
(

eclipses from B C 481 upwards to 720
4th dynasty, Tsin, began B C 255, and lasted

to 207, 49 years

5th dynasty, Han, began B C 206, and lasted

to A D 264, a total of 469 years

Systematic Chinese history hardly goes back

so far as B C 2000, l e
,
to the leign of Yu

Yu was the foundei of the dominion of the

kings or princes of Sken si m S China, as

fai as the great liver He diverted the course

of the Yellow River to fertilize the lands

between the two livers

Pnoi to the first emperor Chi-hoang of the

Tsin dynasty, about 200 years before the

Clnistian era, the country had been sub

divided into numeious principalities and com-

monwealths, but that warrior emperoi brought

them all under subjection, and it is supposed

to be fiom his time that the country was
called China, from Tsin or Chin, the name of

his dj nasty It was this emperor, also, ho

built the Great Wall to keep off the incuisions

of the Tartars It was done by forced labor,

eveiy thud labouring man was compelled
to work for his bare food as a remuneration.

It extends from the sea to the most westerly

province of Shm-see, about 1,500 miles It

was built of earth faced with buck, it ciosses

177 C

mountains, valleys and uveis, and was finished

in five years. Its bieadth admits of six hoise-

men udmg abreast, and has a tower eveiy hun-
died yards It was Chi-hoang-ti who mtioduc-
ed yellow as the colour of the royal family
The T’sm dynasty was overthrown by Lm-

pang, of the Han province, who was the fiist of

the Han dynasty With the destruction of the
T'sin dynasty, great injury resulted to the Chi-
nese annals Most of the Han princes were
munificent patrons of literature During the
reign of Mmg-ti, the 15th of the Han dynasty,

considerable intercomae was earned on be-
tween the princes of India and China, but
it was particularly during the dynasties . of

Sum, Leara and Tam, from the fourth to

the seventh centimes, that the princes from
Bengal and Malabar to the Punjab sent em-
bassies to the Chinese monarchs The domini-
ons of these lundu pi luces may hereafter be
identified —

(

Tod’s Rajasthan
, Vol I

, p 218 )

Nearei our own times, the Mmg and Tsmg dy-
nasties ruled from A. D 1368 to the middle of

the 19th centuiy
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Ongm and tally history—There are two

great races occupying the Chinese (Empne,

Chinese and Tartars, the lattei beiug the rul-

ing people All the ancient tiaditions of the

Chinese refer to then emigrations fiom the

West, and they undoubtedly are an aboriginal

race from the onginal home of man Like the

Egyptians they seem to have migrated from

the original seat, pnor to the flood of Noali, of

winch neithei race have any tradition The

first settlement of the Chinese people was m
the northern poition of Chih le, the pro-

vince in which the piesent capital, Peking, is

situated How the fiist Chinese, the

founders of the nation, came to be in that lo-

cality, is one of those questions connected

with the oi igui and spread of the human race

generally which can only lecen e a conjectur.il

solution All we do or can know positively

is, that the fiist portion of authentic Chinese

history tells us that Yaow, who leigned 4,200 I

yeais ago, had his capital at the new district

city of Tsin-chow, situated about 100 miles

only to the south of the present capital Pe-

king Prom this most ancient location the

people spread gradually westward and south-

ward, thus steadily increasing its territory

The usual course of the process was, first,

colonization of the newer regions, and displace-

ment from them of whatever aboriginal in-

habitants were found
,
and afterwai ds politi-

cal incorporation with the oldei territory

At times, however, the process was reversed,

and militaij conquest of the abongmals pie-

ceded then displacement by an mdustiial oc-

cupation of their lands The territorial dis-

tinction marked by the terms, China Pro-

pel and the Chinese empne, has existed m
fact from the earliest periods of Chinese his-

tory China Proper means at all penods that
portion of the east of the Asiatic continent
which has been possessed and peimanently
occupied by the Chinese people The Chinese
empire means at all periods besides China
Propei, those large portions of the whole
Asiatic continent occupied by Tartar-no-

mades oi othei non-Chinese peoples, but
which have fiomtime to time been under the

sway of the Empire of China, and mote or less

directly ruled by Chinese officers and aimies

China Proper has at all periods been charac-

terized by Chinese civilization
,
that is to say,

its population genet ally,besides being physical-

ly of the same laoe, has always been governed
iu its domestic, its social, and (with the excep-

tion of some very short periods) its political,

life by the principles and rules laid down m
the Chinese old Sacred Books The non-
Chinese peoples of the Chinese empire have,

on the other hand, at all periods, either been
destitute of anything that could be called

17S

civilization, oi have been slightly tinged with

Chinese civilization, or have been maiked by
some different civilization, as, for instance, at

present, m the inhabitants of Turkestan by a

Mabomedan civilization, and the inhabitants

of Tibet by one stnctly budhistic

Extent—The Chinese empire as thus defined

has in the course of ages vaned greatly m
extent It has been moie than once laigei than

it is even now It was so foi example, about

2,000 years ago, under the fifth empeior of

the Han dynasty
,
when it embraced the

gieatei poition of inhabited Asia ivest of the

Caspian sea, and inclusive of Siam, Pegu,

Cambogia and Bengal In the intervals be-

tween these great extensions it lias slnunk up

to the size of China Proper, and even this

lattei has been occasionally subdivided for

consuleiable periods under two or more lulmg

families or dynasties, each acknowledging no

supei 101 ButtkeClunese people has continued

the same, even when undei sevenl luleis,

and has been steadily increasing its territorial

possessions by the piocesses above described

(T T Meadoivs' Chinese and then Rebellions

An Essay on Civilization, p 34,35,36 )

The Chinese have annexed all the parts

neighbouring on China Proper, from Mant-

ebu and Mongol races The dynasty is Mon-

gol and the army Mantchu, and furnishes

Mautcbu soldiers in Mongolia, Tibet, and

Kumaon China Proper, without including

Chinese T.utary, and other dependencies, is

the hugest as well as the most com-

pact country m any part of the globe,-

extending, m length, from about L 19° N
to about L 42° N

,
and in bieadth (taking one

extremity, wheie it holders upon thp pemn-

sula of the Coreal, fiom about L 125° E,
(taking the othei extremity/where the Gieat

Wall extends to the west) ,to about L 85° E

,

being 23° in latitude, and 39° m longitude

The area given by Sir George Staunton is

one million two hundred and ninety-two

thousand miles— (Sm '$ China and the Chi-

nese, Vol I, p 407 )

Population—According to Mr Knowlton’s

views, m 1868, the census of 1839, as given by

M Sacharoff of the Russian embassym Pekin,

made a population of 415,000,000 A census

was foundm governor Yell’s Yamun at Canton

and the Chinese Commissioners at Tien-sing

in 1859,stated the population at 400,000,000.

China thus possesses a third of the human

race, twice the population of British India

with its feudatones and seven times that

of Russia, China Proper is divided into

18 provinces, which have a population of

280, to the square mile, while that of Britain

and Ireland is only 260. The antiquity, peace
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and feitihty of the couniry has given this

great populousness

Civil Gove? rnnent —The government is con-

ducted by the Nuy-ko or Intenor Council

Clumbei, in which there are four chief coun-

cillors, two of them Tartars, and two Chinese,

who beat the titles of Choung-thang and Ko-

laou The Taitar munstei piesides The

Loo-poo aie si\ boards for the conduct of

government business, and the provinces of

the country aie each under a governor, 01
,

•where two provinces are united, a governor-

general Every proviuce is divided into a

certain number of districts, called a “ Fu,”

“ Tmg,” ‘ Chow,” and “ Keen ” A “ Fu”

is a laige poition 01 department of a province

under the general coutrol of a civil officer,

immediately subordinate to tlie head ot the

provincial government A “ Ting,” a smaller

division than, and sometimes a poition of, a

Fu, when separate it is governed as a Fu,and

called a •< Chuh-le ” A “ Chow” is sinulai

to a Tmg, as also a Keen, but each is a

smaller division ,
each Fu, Tmg, Chow, or

Heeil, has one or more towns, or walled cities,

under its guidance, one of winch takes its

name and rank as “ Kwang-Chow-Fu” aid

“ Shang-Hae-Beeu,” which latter, although

of that suboidmate rank, is the largest mari-

time city m the empire, and the gieatest le-

sort of the native ships or junks —(Foibes'

Five Veens zn China, pages 10 & 1
1 )

Ptovmces—Fe die le has Chinese Tartuy on

the N , Honan on S W
,
Imperial Sea and

Sbau-tung on E
,
and Shan-se on W Shan se,

one of the smallest piovmces, resembles m
foim an oblong lozenge, and is bounded on the

N by Taitaiy, on the S and S W by Ho-

nan, on the E by Fe-che-le, and on the W
by Shen-se

Slien se was one of the most e\tensive

provinces, but the western part of it lias been

elected into a proviuce under the name of

Kan-su
Kan-su, the western poition of the old

piovmce of Shen-se

Sze-chu-en, formerly called Si-shi., is hound-

ed on the North by Shen-se and Kan sn, on

the South by Yun-nan, on the East by

Ho-nan and Hoopih, and on toe West

by Thibet, or rather by a small strip of

Chinese Taitaiy It is by far the most

extensive of all the provinces, containing by

estimation 175,000 square miles and having

a population of 22,000,000 The Yan-tsze-

Kang river Haverses its whole extent, and

to it all other numerous streams of the

piovmce are tributary

Yun-nan is bounded on the North by

Sze-tuen, on the South by Laos and Tonqmn,

on the East hv Kwan-so and Ho-uan, and
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on the West by theBuiman empire, a small
portion of the north-west is bounded by
Thibet The surface of tins province is

estimated at 57,000 square miles, and its

population at seven millions

Kwan-se is bounded on the Noith by
Ho-nan, and an n regular chain of lofty
mountains, on the South and East byKwan-
tung, on the West by Yun-nan Its suiface
is estimated at eighty-seven thousand square
miles, and its population is between seven
and eight millions Kwy-lmg foo, its capital
contains eleven cities of the first class

twenty-five of the second class, and 1 70 of
the third class

Kwan-tnng, oi Yue tung, winch signi-

fies the “ Eastern breadth,” extends along the
Southern coast from the centre of the Gulf of

Tonquin, neaily as far as the poition of the
coast which is opposite the Island of Formosa

Foo-keen lies on the coast, and is bound-
ed on the Noith-East by Che kean, on the
North-West by Ive-an-se, and on the South-
West by Iiw an tung its surface is estimated

about fitly seven thousand square miles, and
its population is above fifteen millions

Che-kian is bounded on the North by
Keang-soo, on the South by Foo keen,

on the West by Keang-sea, and Gan hwuy,
and on the East by the ocean

, its surface

is estimated at fifty seven thousand square
miles,and its population is upwards of twenty
six millions

Keang-se is the eastern poition of the
ancient province of Keang-nnn, or Nan-kin
as known to Europeans ,tlns ancient piovinco

was estimated to embrace a surface of 81,000
square miles, and its population was seventy

millions Keang-se, in extent, is about three-

fifths of the ancient province, and it spopula-

tion is upwai ds of thirty-seven millions The
Imperial Canal traverses the whole extent

from noith to south and the Yang-tsze-Kang

from east to west, affording ready means for

t lie tiansmission of merchandise, to and for

from all parts of the empire

Gan-hwuy is the western division of the

ancient province of Keang-nan, being com-

posed of about two-fifths of that province

Shan-tung is in the form of a long

peninsula, extending towards Corea, divid-

ing the Gulf of Pe-che le from the Yellow

Sei, it is bounded on the north west by Pe-

che-le, on the south east by Ho-nan, and on

the south by Kcang-se Its surface is esti-

mated at 56,000 so miles, and the population

is nearly twenty -nine millions Bes’des grain,

this province supplies large quantities of fish,

a great portion of which, packedm ice, is cent

to Pekin by the Imperial Canal

Ho nan is hounded on the North bv Pe-
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ehe-le, on tlie South, by IIoo pih, on tlie East

by Gan-hwuy, and on tbe West by Shen-be
,

it is also called by the Chinese Tong-lioa The
capital is situated on the south bank of the

Hwang-ho, -which flows through the whole

bieadth of the province

Hoo-pih is the northern division of the

ancient piovince of Boo kwang, and is bound-

ed on the North-West by Shen-se, on tbe

South-East by Ho-nan, on the East by Gan-

hwuy, and the West by Sze-clui-en Its

population is about twenty-seven millions.

Hunan, the southern division of the ancient

province of Hoo-lcwang, is larger than the

northern portion just described, but it is not

so thickly populated

Keang se is situate immediately to the cast

of the last described province, and is estima-

ted to contain 27,000 square miles, and its

population is upwards of thirty millions

Kwei-ehow is bounded on the Noitli by

Sze-chu-en, on the South by Itwang-se and
Yun-nan, on the East by Hu-nan, and on

the West by Sze-chu-en This piovince is

estimated to embrace a surface of 64,500 sq

miles (Sin's China and the Chinese, Vol I

,

p. 423 )

System of Gove ) ament and Sea et Societies

—The emperor has, m his palace a bell for

tne use of the oppressed who claim his

protection, but it is now as much off duty
as the cymbal or drum of the mandanns
(Hue Chinese Empn e, Vol I ,p 358 )

Theidea
of the family is the giand pnnciple that serves

as the basis of society in China Filial piety,

the constant subject of dissertation to moral-
ists and philosophers, and continually recom-
mended m the proclamations of empeiors
and the speeches of mandarins, has become,
m the views of the Chinese, the fundamental
root of all other virtues All means are made
use of to exalt tins sentiment, so as to

make of it an absolute passion
,
it assumes

all forms, mingles m all actions, and serves

as the moral pivot of public life Every
crime, every attempt against the authority,

property, oi life of individuals, is tieated as

filial disobedience, whilst, on the other hand,
all acts of virtue, devotion, compassion toward
the unfortunate, commercial probity, or even
valour in battle, are referred to filial piety

, to

be a good or a bad citizen, is to be a good or

bad son The emperor is the personifica-

tion of this grand pnnciple, which dominates

and penetrates more or less deeply all the

strata of society, in this immense agglome-

ration of four hundred millions of in-

dividuals In the Chinese language he
is called Hoang-te, August Sovereign, or

Hoany-chou, August Elevation
, but his name

pai excellence is Tien-dza, Son of Heaven
180 C

But in thebosom of this sceptical and avaricious

people, tlieie has always remained a power-

ful and vivacious spark that the Tartar govern-

ment has never been able to extirpate, and

secret societies have been furmed all over tbe

empne, the members of which have seen

with impatience the Mantchu domination and

cherished the idea of overthrowing it to obtain

a national government (Hue. Chinese Empne,
Vol /, p 13, 84)
No nation is more closely united by

tbe ties of clanship -which they designate

by the word sing, than the Chinese All

tbe many millions me divided into rather

more than 400 smg , those -who belong to

the same sing, considei each other as relations,

descended fiom the same ancestor, and bound

in duty to lend mutual help This excellent

custom degenerates frequently into that ex-

clusive partiality, winch is so repugnant to

the spn it of true philanthropy One sing is

opposed to the other, one clan oppresses the

othei
,
they pioceed even so far as to engage

in open hostilities The ties of nearer rela-

tionship me still closer A Chmt.se is taught

by his sages to love his relitions (Gulzlaf’s

Chinese Iiistoi v, Vol I
, p, 207 j

Civil Government—The entne government

is under the direction of two councils, attached

to the person of the emperor
,
the Nei-lo, and

Kiun-le tchou The fust is charged with the

piepaiation of plans, and the despatch of

current business Its duty is, according to the

official book, “to put in older, and to make

manifest tbe thoughts and designs of the

Impend will, and to regulate the foims of

administrative deciees” It may be legarded

in some measure as the secietaijship of the

empire The second council, named Kiun-ke-

tchon, deliberates with the emperor concern-

ing political affans The Chinese distinguish,

fust, the great pi efectuie named Fou, which
have a special administration under the in-

spection of the superior government of the

province, secondl}', the prefectuie called

Tcheou, the functionaries of which depend
some times on the provmcul admimstiatiou
and sometimes on that of the grand prefec-

ture
,
and, finally, the sub-prefecture Ilieti,

below both the Foil aud the Tcheou Each
of these three, the Fou and Tcheou, and the

Hien, possess a kind of chief town
Lite) ature—The greatest couufeipoise of

the Imperial power consists of the literary

aristocracy, or corporation of men of letters, an

ancient institution, which has been established

on a solid basis, and the origin of which is at

least as eaily as the eleventh centiuy before

our era It may be said that the administra-

tion receives all its real and direct influence

from this sort of literary oligarchy. The
ISO
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emperor can only choose lus civil agents

among the lettered class, and in conformity

with established arrangements Every Chinese

may pi esent hnnself for the examination for

the third literal y degree, and those ivho

obtain this, may then become candidates for

the Becond, which opens the way to official

employment To fill the higher offices the prize

must be obtained m tne competition for the

fiist degree The corporation of letteied men
recruited eveiyyearby the method of exami-

nation, constitutes a privileged class, almost

the only nobility recognised in China, and it

may be considered as the chief strength and
nerve of the empire

Nobles Of the twelve orders of the Imperial

nobility of China, tsinw’ n is the fiist
,
km-

lwang the second ,
beileli, third

, beitseb,

fourth
,
chin kwoh lcung, fifth

,
f-kwoh kung,

sixth

Hereditary titles only exist for the Imperial

family, and for the descendants of Confucius,

who are still veiy numerous m the province

of Changtoug To the heieditary titles which

the relations of the emperor enjoy, there aie

attached ceitam preiogatives, as well as a very

modest allowance, the light of wearing a red oi

yellow girdle, of putting a plume of peacock’s

feathers m their caps, and of having six,

eight, or twelve bearers to their palanquins

They cannot, more than any other citizen,

pretend to any public office, without having

previously taken their literary degree at Pekin

and Moukden, the capital of Mantchuna

These Tatar nobles are often seen living m
idleness and penury on then small pensions,

and having no other proof to show of then

illustrious ongin than the red 01 jellow

girdle A pnvale tubunal, however, is chaig-

ed to govern them and supei intend then con-

duct

The first civil and military mandaims who
have distinguished themselvesm the admims-

tiation or m war, leceive the titles of koung,

hton ,
phy, tze, and nan All the officers,

civil and military, of the Chinese empne, aie

divided into nine orders, Unoupmg, dis-

tinguished one fiom the other by certain

buttons, or rather balls, of the size of a

pigeon’s egg, which are worn above the official

cap This distinctive ball is of plain red coial

for the first order, of caived coral for the

second, of a transparent deep blue stone for

the third, of pale blue for the fourth, ciystal

for the fifth, of some opaque white stone

for the sixth, and for the seventh, eighth,

and ninth,of gilt and wrought copper Every

order is subdivided into two classes, the one

active and official, the other supernume-

rary
,
but this makes no difference in the halls

All the official personages comprised m these
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nine orders are designated by the generic
term of louang-jou The name of manda-
rin is unknown to the Chinese

, it was invent-

ed by the first Europeans who visited the
country, and is probably denved fiom the
Portuguese word ‘ mandar” to command,
which they made mandarin The famous
Imperial academy of Han-Lm is composed
of literary graduates

,
it furnishes orators

for the public festivals, and literary exami-
ners fur the province, and is supposed to

piomote the cause of learning and science

generally {Rue Chinese Empire, Vol I,

pp 19, 87, 89, 90, 95 ) B.it the people of

Europe, wheie the piess teems with new
publications, may be astonished to learn that

amongst 400 millions of men, there is not
one original wntei, nor has there been
any for many centunes The essays of

successful liteiaiy candidates are almost the

only new publications which see the light,

and these contain nothing but what many
millions Lefore them have written under
similai cncumstances

Races Of the three great races, Chinese,

Mongol and Mantchu, the predominating
color of the skill of the Chinese is yellow,

but yellow, brown, and sometimes a maroon
tint occur The face is broad and flat

cheek bones piojecting, aides black eyes

oblique beard scanty, stature above that

of the Malay and Tibetan, below that of

the Eiropean The sea-coist people are

skilful and enterpnsmg, with that self-reliance

which enables nations to emigiate, and we
find them swaimmg in the Malaj* poits, m
Smgapoie, Borneo, and the Philippines, and
numbeis are m Australia, the West Indie*,

Sandwich Islands, and California, but, except

in buddhist Burmak, they are not settleis,

only foimmg temporaiy connections, sending

all their savings, and looking fonvaid to

return to their native laud Next to the

Malay this people are the most formidable

pirates of the eastern seas The Mongols and
Chinese have scanty beards.

Feudatories The numerous military feuda-

tories of the empire are scattered through the

regions known to the Chinese geographer as

InDei and Outer Mongolia, Hliasutai, and

Tsmg Hai, or Koko-Nor ,
but there are also

the ti oops of Tibet under the resident Minister

of that countiy The tribes acknowledging the

sway of China aie divided into Inner and
Outer Mongolians. The former occupy the

legion to winch their name refers them
,
the

latter, all the other tracts and districts above

mentioned

Inner Mongolia, lying between the Desert

of Gobi and the continuous fiontier of

Manchuria and China, was occupied, in
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1812, by 24 tubes, differing in name, ir-

regularly ranged under 49 standards, and

divided, in uneven proportions, into six

ckallaa ,
or leagues

The Outer Mongolians weie, 1st, four

tribes of Kalkas of different names, under

khans, which, with two fragmentary tribes

attached to them, formed four leagues
,

they numbered in all eighty -six standards,

and resided in the terutory 1101 th of the

Desert of Gobi, geographically named Outer

Mongolia
,

2d, Eleven tribes, not m lea-

gues, under 34 standards, scattered to the

west of the Holan mountains, m the boutU-

west of Inner Mongolia
,
to the south of the

Altai
,
and to the north of theTengkirnanges ,

3rd, Two tribes of mohamuredatis, under two

standaids at Hanu and Tiufan, witlnu the

provincial boundaries of Kansuh, south of the

Celestial Mount uns
,
and 4th, Five tubes

under 29 standards round Koko-Noi, called

by the Chinese Tsing-Hai, or Azuie Sea

Theie are lamas of both Inner and Outer

Mongolians Neaily every standard of the

above, if not all, has a native head entitled a

Dzassak, whose chieftainship is, with slight li-

mitations, hereditary
,
the people under their

rule are collectively styled oibadu or orpatu,

the lamas excepted,who aiedistmgnshedas of

Shapi Nor
,

their Dzas-uks take the piefix

lama before their title The few tubes, or

remnants of tribes not undei such chieftains,

aie under the more immediate authority of the

Banner geueials and resident Mimsteis from
China These last may be briefly enumerated
Under the Tsiangkiun of Siu-yuen ave the 'I ti-

met of Shausi beyond the Wall, undei the Ta-
tung at Kalgan, on the Wall, the most privi-

leged tribe of Chahar, Baigou incoipotated
in Chahar, Kalkas and Eluth

,
under the

Tutting at Jeh lio, Tashtava Eluth, under the
Fu-tutung at Hurun-pir, Eluths and New
Bargou

,
undei the Tsuug-kwau at Tasangula,

Solon, Taguri, Orunchun and Pilar, paying pel-

try
,
both these being under the Tsiangkiun

of bagahen In 111, the Tsiaiiluun has autho-
rity over Eluths and Chahirs of his own
central piovmce of Hi, who have also Chi-
nese ministers

,
ovei Elufclis, Chabars, and

Hassacks under 'the Tstantsan Munster lesi-

deut at Tarbagatai, and over the mohamme
dans of the eight cities m lb, south of the
Tien Shan, who me under resident uumsteis
of different degrees

In Uhasutai province,which receives a small
garrison ftom the Tsiangkiun of Sharsi, there
are Taffgnu Unankai, some of them Yumuh
herdsmen, someTasang peltry -men, under the
Tsiangkiun in observation at Kurun, who is

father supreme ovei the Ministers at Kobdo,
having charge of the Mmgats, Eluths, Cliak-
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sim, Altai Uuankai and Altai-Nor Unan-kai

of the far province

On t lie holders of Tibet, aie Tamuh, oi

Dam Mongols, under eight standards, amen-

able to the authouty of the resident

T-iantsan

As to the feudal constitution of these tribes,

(TFade’s Chinese At my, page 68), the six

nnng, chalkau oi leagues, into which these

twenty four tubes are formed, are each

under a head oi elder, and a lieutenant,

cliosen from a list of Dzassaks presented to

tbe empeior by tbe Colonial Office Every
tube is bound to assist any other m the same
league winch may be m danger Once m
three years, tbe leagues ire mustered by four

high commissioners selected by the emperor

from incumbents of high civil and military

posts m tbe empire
,
then visit is of a tho-

roughly inquisitorial character The Dzas-

saks are in tmn compelled to pay visits to

Peking
,
the year in winch it is not the duty

of this or that Dzassak to go, he sends a

Tailah On stated occasions, all assemble m
court costume to do homage in token of fealty

before the door consecrated to Majesty at the

head quaiteis of the tribe

Tbe internal economy of the Outer, is

much the sane as that of the Inner Mongo-

lians Then Dzassiks are ennobled by all

the same titles except Tapunang of which

theie are none. Some of the Dzassaks,

whether otherwise ennobled or not, have

the title Khan, which is superior to any

of the rest, and brings with it a lugbei

allotment of pay and gifts Then chalkanoi

league*, have each a captain-general, and a

lieutenant like the Innei Mongols, and aie

like them mustered and inspected triennial!}

Their military organization is, with a few ex-

ceptions, the same First, in the legion of

Outer Mongolia, we find four leagues of Kal-
kas, each under a khan 1st, the Tuchetn
kh mate, numbering 20 standards under 58
tsohng

, 2nd, tbe Sam-nom 24, including two
Eluth standards, in 38^ tsoling companies,
3rd, the Tsetsen, 23 standards m 464 com-
panies

,
4th, the Dz is-saktu, under 19 stand-

atds, including, of Khoits in 244 companies
Now come the Durbet m two wings, eacli of

which is a league under a lieutenant general,

appointed as above tbe left comprising ten

standards of Durbets and one of Khoits m
11 companies, the light, three of Durbets

and one of Khoits, m 17 companies Their

position is beyond the north-west fiontiei

line of the Dzassaktu ,
they extend across the

province of Kobdo north of the city of that

name, and their troops, amounting m 18 1 2 to

1400 malcia, were under the Tsanlsan of the

Chinese government at Kobdo The two
C 1S2
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wings are subject to one khan Under the

same officer of Kobdo, are the troops of the

New Turguth of the Urungu River, m the

south-eastof the same province, and Hoslioit

of the Djabkhan farthei north The foimei

under two standards m three companies,

which would give but 150 makia, form a
league

,
the single standaid and company of

,

the latter, furnishing 50 makia, belong to

none
Under the Kurun general are 595 Tasang

families of Unankai Tangnu, paying two
skins of marten fur, and 412 paying SO
gray mouse skins undei the Tsautsan of

Kobdo, 412 of Altai Tangnu, paying giay

mouse skms, 256 marten skins, and 429
paying four fox skins each also 6 1 of Altai

Not Tangnu payiug gray mouse skin, and 147
paying marten fur Of Yurnuk there are,

undei the general, eight companies of Unan-
kai, and under the Tsantsan, seven of Altai,

and two of Altai Nor
Of the leagues whose soldiery is under com-

mand of the Tsiangkiun of 111, of whom
some mention has been made before, theie

aie four of Old Tnrgutbs and one of Uoshoits

distributed in five circuits The noith

contains the Old Turguths of Hopoksiloh,

three standaids m 14 ,
the east, those of

Tsirholang, two m 7 ,
the west, those of

the Rivei Tsing one, in 4 companies

These are north of the Tengkiri, sketching

well into Tarbagatai

Following the outline of modem Kansuh,

we find in the north-east of the Tsing

Hai, or Koko-Nor territory, five tribes in

one league of 29 standards
, it is peculiar

m having no captain or lieutenant like

the rest Their standards are 21 of Hoshoits

in 80 companies
,
one of Khoits in 1 ,

four of

Tuiguths m 12 , one of Kalkas ml, and two
of Choros m 6^ companies Their fighting

strength in 1812, would thus be 5025 raalna,

undei the command of the Resident atSi-mng,

on the bordeis of Kansuh
The mahomraedans of Haim and Turfan as

well as those of the cities m East Turkestan,

have been noticed m the Kansuh and 111 com-
mands The tribe of Hami has one standard

m 13, Turfan, one m 15 companies, oi res-

pectively 650 and 750 makia, under the

Dzassak, who are overseen by a hngtsui at

each place, under the tutung of Urumtsi as

chief

The nobility of these are under the same

obligations of homage and service as in

the preceding tribes Theie appears to be
some fiscal distinction between the mabome-
dans of Hami and Turfan, and those of 111

and the cities in the South Circuit of Hi, or

Tuikesfcan, who are mentioned as families pay-
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mg a tribute oi tax of pioduce, from which
none are exempt but the soldiery. The
only indigenous troops returned m the Digest,

however, weie 500 rnahomedans at Cashgar,
in 1812, the chief of the cncuit cities, over
these theie is a tsungkwan, a fu-toung-kwan,
and 5 pihcbang centurions Their gamsuns
of Banneimen and Luhying were guen befoie.

Tabulai Statement of the Population and
Armed Proportion of the Tubes (1812)
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There are many small scattered tribes

Amongst these are the nomad Yu-muh, wan-

dering herds, they and the Toaang, slayers of

bud, beast, oi fish, the skin or flesh of which

is paid by them as tribute, are variously mtei-

spersed throughout the military jurisdictions

of extia-piovmcial China, and aie adminis-

tered more or less by military functionaries

The Tasang arp to be found m Kirin, and

Tsitsihar of the Manchurian provinces, and

Unanghai ,
the Yuinuh are at Changkia-

kau, and mill, Jek ho.of the map, Tarba-

gatai, Unanghai, Kobdo, and Tibet, there

are also Yu-muh between Tibet and the

Kansuh frontier, under the minister residing
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at Si-mng-fu, and on the bordeis of Shan-

si m the Kwei-liw.i command According

to the mle of collection among the Unanghai

tribes, a marten skin short is made up by pay-

ment of ten fox skins
,
one of the latter, by

payment of half a tael At this 1 ate, the Kirin

peltiy would be worth 1 1,990 taels , that of

Tsitsihar, 44,970 taels We cannot say what

allowances aie made to the tubutaues. The

Sang-tmg of Ta-sang Ula, mentioned above

render every Chu luen, 10 peails, or 1760

pearls m all, to the Kwang-cliu-sz, or House

hold treasury
,
5,000 catties weight of honey,

to the Household Kwinlmg, 1,000 fircones

for fuel, and 54 Sink, peculs or fii-nuts to

the Household Ch-ng-i-sz, office of coieinomes,

banquets, &c Tkeie is no fixed due of fish,

what is collected goes to the Chen-fang, or

Imperial buttery The cost of the collection

wilL be found to be above 40,000 taels,

exclusive of the salaries of the Tsungkw-n and

other officeis
,
what may be the value of the

tnbute, we have no data for computing The
honey collected by the Sang ting is woith but

40 catties a tael These Sang-tmg are scat-

tered through 14 magisteual districts on the

north of Chihli, and beyond its border in

Shing-king-fu
,
the old, 965 families, pay a tax

amounting m a(lto 4214, the new, 1116 fami-

lies, 8071 taels, or an equivalent m kind of

fowls, deer of different sorts, wild boars, hates,

pigeons, quails, wild ducks, herons, small scaled

fish (trout 1), hawks and falcons, ravens, honey,

deers’ flesh, osprey feathers for arrows, fox-

skins, and seal skins They are divided into

classes according to the tnbute requited of

them, if the land under their tillage do not
rendei sufficient The new families should
pay about 035 of a tael on very Hiang, or 6
Chinese acres The total extent in their hands
is about 137 560 acres, They and the old are

under the civil authorities of the districts m
which they abide

The nomads of the Sagalien liver and
island of Tarakai, m the province of Kum,
are not registered m Chuhien or Tsobng
companies In 1812, they were 2398
families under 56 surnames, of the Heiche,

Fayak, Kaye, Orunchun, and Kelur tribes

held to be within the jurisdiction of the

Tutung of Sansmg, each, family paying a tri-

bute of one marteu skin

Maou-tza on the south of Szechuen aie
said to be wild mountameeis, but much
connected with them is obscure Friar Odonc
travelling m China notices the differences

between the races on the two sides

of a great mountain, from which the friar

seems to have passed a part occupied by
the Meau-tse or other aboriginal tribes These
do not now extend so far east , but what Polo
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says of savage cannibals with blue-pamled

(i c tattooed) faces in Fokien seems to imply

that they did so in his time
,
and some observ-

ations of Sir John Davis conoborate this

{Polo 178 Chinese, Supp Vol p 2G0 ) And
in the modern Chinese census one class of the

population in a district of the province of

Canton appear as Blacks {Chin Mod, p 167)

Indeed Semedo (about 1632) says there was
still an independent kingdom, presumably of

the Meau-tse, in the mountains dividing

Fokien, Canton, and Kiangsi, viz, those of

winch Odonc speaks {ltd Della China, p 19)

The habits and appeal ance of those races

would, no doubt, stand in strong conti net to

those of the Chinese, who call them Dogmen
and Wolfmen The “bairel of horn” worn
on the head may perhaps be identified with

the grotesque coiffure of the Meau-tse women,
described by Dnhalde as “ a light board, more
than a foot long and fno or six inches wide,

which they cover with their hair, and fix it

with wax so that tli cy seem to have a hair hat

on They cannot rest the head nor he down,

except by putting something under the neck,

and they are obliged constantly to twist the

head right or left m passing along the forest

paths And the business of combing the hair

is a still gi cater difficulty they must then hold

then heads for hours by the fire to melt

the wax,” etc Yule Cathay. I p 111.

The Aimy of Claim consists of the Bannermen

who may be said to be the force of the usurp-

ing family, and the troops of the Green

Standard, who are, with occasional exceptions

amongst the officers above the rank of subal-

tern, entirely Chinese The Bannermen are

Manckus, Mongol Tartars, and Han kiun, or

Chinese descended from those who forsook

the cause of the Ming when their country
was invaded These three nations are each
ranged under Eight Banners as below, the

three first being styled tbe Superior,

the five lower, the inferior Banners
1 Bordered Yellow 5 Plain Bed
2 Plain Yellow 6 Bordered Bed
3 Plain White. 7 Plain Blue
4 Bordered White 8 Bordered Blue
The 1st, 3rd, 4th and 7th form tbe left, the

remamdei the right wing The chief super-

intendence of all Bannermen vests in the

metropolitan office of the Tutang, or Cap-
tains general of the Banners The Chinese

army not of the Banner, is known as tbe Luh
ying, or that of the tents of the Green
Standard, a designation bestowed on it to dis-

tinguish it fiom the Banner corps The In-

quiry, &c of 1825, makes 41 principal divi-

sions of the Banner forces, stationedm Peking

and a section of Chihli round it, andm eleven

of the other provinces of China Proper, Man-
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chum, and Turkestan There are no Banner-

men in Nganhwui, Kiangsi, Hunan, Kwangsi,

Yunnan, or Kweichau The troops of the

Green Standaid ire divided into 1202 yimr,

battalions or cantonments, of which there are

but five m Peking, under tiie command of the

Captain-general of the Gensdaimery These

ymg vary widely m strength
,
and a numbei

of them, also differing in different places,

compose a “piau,” of which there aie 43, or a

“chin piau” of which there aie 7 2,in the eigliteen

provinces M Hue speaks of these (FoZ I, p
404) as estimated at 500,000 strong All

the Banner garrisons save those of Fulichau,

Canton, Liangchan, Ninglna, Chwangliang,

Sm-yuen,Tai-yuen,Tehchau, andthe nine muer
gairisons of the Metropolitan Cordon, sendnp

a small number of officeis and men to Peking

to be there taught their duties in the hunting

suite of the Emperoi, should he repair to the

preserves of Muh-lan, at Jeli-ho (Zhehol)

These aie m the keeping of a Tsungkw in

(3a; two yibch mg (4a) eight fong-yu (oa) and

eight lnau-ki kuu, oi subalterns all under

the ordeis of tlie tutung of Jeh ho

There is a rollstei of the Mongolian nobles

who are obliged to present themselves every

year at Peking. If the Emperor cross the

border to hunt, they do him homage at his

hunting-ground instead, and the expedition is

under the conduct ot some of them, while the

rest attach themselves to his suite while it

lasts

The Tsolmg, in 1812, were 57,—viz, of

the Ivliarchin nomades 7, Orat 3, Sumit

and Isuth 1, Mau-mingan 4, Kalkas 3,

Bargow 15, Old Eluth 18, and 6 of the

new, oi Eluths reclaimed since 1754, all

distinguished as belonging to the Chahar

country There is at Chahax also a large

quasi-mihtaiy establishment for the caie of

the oxen uid sheep of the pastuie — Wade's

Chinese Ai my, p 3 to 48

The number of Mantchoo troops is estimated

at 60,000 men These soldiers, we believe, are

habitually under the aims, and aie assiduous

ly exercisedm then profession The govern-

ment watches over them with gieat anxiety,

for the Emperor has a strong interest in not

allowing these troops to stagnate in inaction
,

he takes care that theyshall preserve something

at least of the warlike chaiacter to which they

owe their conquest of the empire—Hue
Chinese Empii e

,
Vol I

,
page 404

Religions and Philosophies The Chinese

have acquired in the course of their long

existence, more than one different kind of

philosophy, that is to say, there exist in

China several radically different ways of view-

ing the nature of the inanimate world and

of man

Theie are about 800,000 Christians m China,

and many thousand mahomedans The philo-

sophic systems of Lao Tse, of Hung Tsze, oi

Confucius, of Tshu hi and of Buddha, take
the place of lehgions, but none of these four

aie puie philosophies

Lao-tse, also called Lao kiun, was born
m the year B O 604, and died B C 520 at

the age of 84 Confucius was bom B C.

551, and died in BC 479, at the age of 72,
and they were contemporaries and acquaint-

ances Lao Tse regarded Tao as the Ra-
tional Oidei of the Universe, as the first

cause of all things Tao means way
,
Lind,

mode, and in his views,the wise man renounces
the world and plunges himself into non-ex-
istence Lao-tze himself forsook his official

functions and the world and died m a desert.

Confucius repaired to him near the close of
his life, but was received with a sharp lpbuke
for Ins ambition and love of money and es-

tates, and ridiculed for his reseaiches into the

ancient ceiemonial The mystical formulas of

Lao tze have nevei found their way amongst
the practical Chinese His adherents fell

into the delusions of a mystical magic His
system of philosophy is regarded by its ad-
herents as the primitive one of the most an-
cient inhabitants of China It has numeious
analogies vwththat of Confucius, hut the indi-

vidual existence of genu and demons is re-

cognised in it, independently of the parts of

nature over which they preside The priests

and piiestesses of this worship are devoted to

celibacy, and practice magic, astrology, and ne-
cromancy

,
they also study alchemy, and pro-

fess to have discovered the philosopher's stone,

or secret of making gold, and a liquid that len-

ders those who imbibe it immortal The tenets

inculcated by his followeis, the pnests of Tao,
are the practice of virtue, repression of animal
passions, the insufficiency of wealth to procure

happiness, and the fallacy of seeking after

pel feet bliss The spirits of darkness and de-

mons are worshipped, sacrifices being made to

them of three descriptions of victims, which
aie a hog, a cock, and a fish, and the chief

priest of this sect piofesses to have power
over the gods and demons of the invisible

world In fact, the sect of Tao may be call-

ed the mystics of China, as they profess

alchemy, the art of divination, and pretend to

great knowledge. They are called Tao-tse,

or Doctors of Reason, because then funda-

mental dogma taught by the lenovwied Lao-
tze, is that of a primordial leason, which has

created the world This doctime is contam-

ed m a woik pompously entitled, the “ Book
of the "V^ay aud of Virtue ”

Lao-tze was m
frequent communication with Confucius, but
it is difficult to know what was the opinion
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oE the head of the Religion of the Lettered

concerning the doctmie of the patnaioli of

the Doctois of Reason One day Confucius

-went to pay Lao Tse a visit, and when he

came back to his disciples, leinained thice

days without speaking i void YVhitevei

may be said of the philosophical ideas of

Lao tze, his disciples have never enjoyed gieal

populanty Thens is not a populir belief

They are gioss ldolatois To emuner ite all

then idols, would be a vciy t isk
,

imongst

them are San-r.sing, the three pure ones
,

Sliang-te or Yuli Hwang, the supieme august

one, Pih te, the northern empcroi, Ac

Laou koun’s woilc, the Taou-tili king, is still

extant

Confucius was horn in 551 B C ,
and died

m the year 479 B C ,
at the age of 72 oi

73 Dining Ins lifetime, the country now

known as China was parcelled out into t

numbei of independent States md Com-

monwealths He was the son of the diicf

minister at the court of the king of Loo, and

was himself of loyal descent He lose to the

dignity o£ minister of that kingdom, and by

lectures on ethics gamed many disciples, but

latex he lesigned civ ll employ, and devoted

lnmself to those works oil philosophy which

up to the present day legulate both the go

vernment and the leligion of the State He
collected also the eailiest documents l elating to

the history of Ins people and conntij, thepopu-

lat songs and sacied hymns, the chronological

emblems, and their explanations
(
Bunsen’s

God m Histoi y,Vol I,jj 259 ) Confucius must
have been almost contempoiaiy with Pytha-
goras, Tliales, Socrates, bolon, Buddha and
Heiodotus, but the principles inculcated by
the Chinese philosopher, far outvie those pro-

mulgated by the sages of ancient Greece
(Sin's China and the Chinese, Vol 11, p 145 )

It is now impossible to asceitam what part of

his writings was onginal and what obtained
from previous waters

,
but it is generally

known that lie largely annotated the ancient
woik Yili-kmg, and lie bequeathed five

classics and four books His vvoiks Slioo-

king and Sin-king, contain the bistoucal le-

coids of the country and the poems then
extant His book of rites legulates the man-
ners and customs and outward foims of the

whole society, and constitutes a part of his

leligion Confucius is described by one of

his disciples as wise, affable, condescend
mg, just Another as gentle, but inspiring

respect
,
grave, but not austere venerable yet

pie using In the troubles that occurred from
the effoits at aggiandisement which the seveial

Icings made, lie was sometimes m high employ,
but once at least a fugitive, but at the close of
his long life, lie left about tluee thousand

follow eis of Ins doctrines. The smaller king-

doms vvcie annexed by the race of Tsin,of which

dynasty, the fust cmpeioi was Chy-TIoang,

who built the great wall The Chinese have

no existing lccords older than from the tunc

of the i ue of Chou, in wlio^e reign Confucius

lived, and fiom Ins time authentic lnstoiy

commences In the fust of Ins four hooks

Confucius ti aces a sjstem of government from

that of a family to that of a province, and

fiom a piovmce to a kingdom, making the

f umly tie the foundation of the government

Indeed the Chinese religion ha* never

adv meed beyond a love of pirents, ohejing

md leveiencing them while alive and wor-

shipping them when de id It is rather a

sjstcm of moiality, mm il philosophy, than a

leligion, and inculcates, latliei the duties of

men to one anothei, than to a supreme being

Their hooks tench that the true punciplcs of

vntncnnd social older aie obedience to parents,

elders, < nd mleis, and acting towards others

as they would he done by They regulate the

duties alike of the sovereign and of private

f vimhes The Crnifm un school does not deny
the existence of i Supieme Being, but neitbei

defines tins fundamental article of cvcij na-

tional need, nor inculcates the necessity of

worshipping the only God He inculcates

poly theism, bj enjoining the worship of hea-

ven and eaitli, the spmts of lulls, nveis,

winds and fue
,
m fact, all natuie, excepting

nature’s omnipotent God His doctrines,

called m Chinese Jukeasu, the religion of

schohus, is the oitliodox creed of the State

To the founder, divine lionom is paid by all

his followers, who aie not vciy scrupulous m
vvoisbippmg one idol more or less, and have
long maintained the most absmd pantheism
His descendants aie the only hereditary no-

bles (Cutzlafs Chinese Histoi y, Vol I, page
faS

)
Confucius himself is never leligious m

Ins waitings
, lie contents himself with lecom-

mendmg m general the obsei vance of ancient
pi ecepts, of filial piety, and fiaternal affection,

v
a'id of maintaining a com se of conduct “ con-
foimable to the laws of Heiven, which must
alwajshe in liannony with human actions”
(Hue’s Chi istiamty, Vol I, p 322.) The
followeis of Confucius are, by some authors,
called the sect of Ju-kea-su In l eahty, the

leligion, oi lathei the doctrine of tlie disciples

of Confucius, is Positivism They care nothing
drout the ongin, the creation, or the end of

the world, and verjr little about long philoso-

phical lucubrations Although the Empeior
builds and endows temples belonging to the

two othei sects, the Confucian is the leli-

gion of the State, and the Comt pietend to

follow the scheme of ethics and politics laid

down bv Confucius It is a cm ions coitici-
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dcnce tli.it tlie revival in China was con-

tempoi.iry with .m epoch of philosophical and
literaiy activity equally nnpoitant foi the

West, that which commenced with Pythago-

las as contemporary of Confucius, embraced

Zeno, Empe«docles, Heiodotus, Thucydides,

Socrates and Plato, and ended with Anstotle,

who died about the same tune as Mencius
Throughout the empire of China some vague
idea is entertained by the people of the exis-

tence of one great being, whom they usually

designate as Shangti, the Supteme Ruler, the

Supreme Sovereign, or whom they call Then,

Heaven
,
and believe that he, by a fixed des-

tiny, controls all tlie affairs, and as such Tien

is taken to be an appellation of the godhead
of men The learned among the Chinese

speak of him, as he is represented m then
most ancient classics, as having no foim, nor

sound, nor savour, noi tangibility
,
and to then

minds he appears divested of all distinct per-

sonality The spiritual mm.steis of heaven
they call Shin, expansive spirits, or Shin raing,

lllustnous spiritual beings They divide them
into the two large classes, of which one is the

Tien-shin or heavenly Bub the whole number
of these spmts aie dependent upon, and ruled

by, Tien or the Supreme Ruler of Heaven, 'lliey

rarely build any temple foi the worship of

Shangti ,
theie is not one suck temple in

Amoy, and only one lias been erected in

the large city of Clnang Chow Still the

people universally pay to heaven, or to

beaveii’s lord, a soit of homage daily Every

Chinese house has a lantern suspended out-

side the stieet door, and dnectly over the

middle of the door-way, which they call Tien

lcung tang, heaven’s loid’s lantern, or simply

Tien tang, heaven’s lantern These lanterns

aie all lighted up, and incense is burnt for

Him, during a slim t time eveiy evening Also,

one day m every yeai they profess to devote

to his honour the 9th day of their 1st month,

which they call his birth day 1 Then tney

have plays acted to please lnm 1 {Journal of

the Indian Archipelago, No VI 1848, p 350)
The Chevaliei Bunsen is of opinion that

amongst the Chinese, their woislnp of the

dead is the sole connecting link between

them and a future state. In then disbelief

of immoitality, and of God, Qmnet doubts if

they have, m the past 5,000 years, lived a

single day (Sunken God m Hist p 265-7, Vol

I,) There was a long struggle for the masleiy

among the adherents of these tlnee systems,

a stiugglo which expressed itself m mutual

proscriptions and peisecutions But the

Coufucian alwTays succeeded in maintaining

for itself the greatest ascendancy, except

during some comparatively shoit period ,
and

it became definitively paramount fully ten
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centimes ago Eiom that time to this it has

continued dominant m the country It has
been the philosophy and morality of all the

great lnstoiiaus of China, and has foimed the

basis of hei peculiar national system of le-

gislation and idmimstiative proceduie It

may be described as tlie assemblage of those

fundamental beliefs which aie entertained by
all cultivated Chinese on the phenomena of

animate and inanimate nature The litera-

ture in which it is set forth, and which it

lias moulded, whether notological psychical,

ethical, legislative oi histonca), is that, ex-

clusively, an intimate and extensive ac-

quaintance with which has, foi many centuries,

been m ide indispensable to the passing of

the public seivice examinations, which are,

foi the talent md ambition ot China, fai

moie than the hustings, the avenues to church
prefei nieut, and the bar all combined, aie

foi the talent and ambition of England
Hence Coufuciamsm is, and lias long been m
tlie fullest sense of the teims, the national, oi-

thodox,philosophy andmoiahty of the Chinese
people Taouist and Buddhist temples exist

all over China, and in l.attei centuries nnaho

medan mosques have been erected in many
of its cities

,
but the dominant Confuci-

anism merely enduies Taouism, Buddhism,
and mahommedanism as erroneous and supei-

stitious systems of beliefs prevalent among,
because most suited to, people of uncultivated

or weak minds, whethei rich oi poor , but
which find nmst acceptance among the

pooler and therefore unlearned and unenlight-

ened classes They have no influence on the

national polity The people aie m nowiso

prohibited from woislnpping m the Buddhist

and Taouist temples
,
in other words they may

regulate then puiely leligious life by the tenets

of these, or indeed of any othei sect But
where Taouism or Buddhism would leave the

region of religion and, m the form of philo-

sophy ormoiality, extend then direct influence

into the domain of the social science and

art, theie Confucianism peremptorily and
effectually piohibits their action Not only

ai e the national legislation and administration

formed exclusively on Coufucian principles,

it is by them also that the more important

acts of the private life of the Chinese are le-

gulated, as foi instance mauiages The
cause of the prevalence of mahommedan-
lsm m Cluiin, in spite of discouragements, lies

in the fact that Confucianism siys little or

nothing of a supernatural world oi of a futme

existence lienee it leaves almost unsatisfied

those ineradicable cravings of human natuie

the desire to reveie and the longing foi im-

mortal life That it has, notwithstanding its

want of these, holds on the human heait,
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maintained itself not simply in existence, but as

the ruling sy'stem, is a fact that must, as soon

as it is perceived, form for every true thinker

a decisive pioof of the existence of great and

vital tiutlis m its theories, as veil ns thorough

soundness and vvholcsomeness in the practic d

rules which it dictates By Chinese philosopln

,

must be understood Confucian philosophy,

and by Chinese moiality, the moral principles

looted in that philosophy And the objett

of these remaiks being essentially practical,

only bnef notu.es will be made of the philoso-

phical doctrines contained in Buddhism and

Taomsm m what is to follow
,
though the

influence which these sj stems exercise as

religions, will be again alluded to

In Older to get a distinct geneial con

ccpfcion of the Chinese philosophical hltra-

ture, two epochs must be specially kept in

mind The first begau with Confucius (Kung

tsze), who was bom B C Sol and end

ed with Mencius (Meng-Tsze), who died

about B C 317 The second began with

Chow-leen-ke or Cbow tsze, who commenced

his labours about A D 1034, and ended

with Choo be 01 Choo-tsze, who died m A D
1200 The fiist lasted for seven generations

It was separated by an intenni of thirteen

hundred years from the second
,
which lasted

for five geuciations Both Were period-, of

revival of ancient learning and of furthci

development Both embraced several celebr i-

ted philosophers, besides those mentioned,

but m each case it was the originator and
closei of the epoch who became most cele-

biated The writers of the second epoch aic

often mentioned as the philosophers of the

Lung dynasty
,
wdnch latter was established in

A D 960, about 70 years before Chow-t'-ze's

labours began, and continued m possession

of the sovereignty till A D 1271, till about
70 years after Chow-tsze’s labours closed

Confucius, though his name m the IVest
became identified with Chinese learning, was
by no means its originator Authentic
though not full records, embodying etlucit

and political doctrines, extended back to 13 C
2357, or to about eighteen bundled years
before Confucius, while the Chinese philos-

ophy onginated with Full he, who lived ac

cording to tradition, some twenty-tin ee gen-
erations before the exact chronological era,
which latter took place B C 2637 with the
institution of the national cycle of sixty years
Allowing thirty yeais to a generation, this

would place Fuh-he about B.C 3327 It was
he who substituted writing for the knotted
stungs that -had previously formed the only
means of record

,
and it was he who first es-

tablished marriages, and separate families
To him are also ascribed some civilization
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Inborn s of lesser, but still great, importance,

the division of the day into twelve "lie shin,

or watches, of two hours each Full he is

tbcrcfoic the founder of Chinese civilization

general!} Butin ih perhaps bt-»t known ns

the ougnmtoi of the natural philosophy, and
in p irticular an the author of the “ Light Din-

grams,” which were drawn by him as fol

lo.vs —

The multiplication of thecr eight diaginnm

by themn.lv cs produced sixty -four doubled

diagrams much as —

—
' }

*—
|

A M - i

“ I
A

The annotation of Confucius to the ancient

work, the Yth King, states that Fuh-he got the

idea of the diagrams from a figure on the

back of a “ dragon hor*e” that issued from a

mer The same annotation states that, before

Fnh-hc invented the Bight Diagrams, he

observed the configurations and nppe minces

m the heavens and the tarth, and the marks
on birds and beasts

, also that he derived

information from his own person and from

things mound him These terse passages of

an ancient author are, when taken literally,

apt to give a lidiculous an to the” Eight

Diagrams” But a little examination shows

the meaning to be tint Full he corsti acted

the Eight Diagrams only aftei a c ireful and

extensive survey of nature mid its varied

phenomena, as exhibited in the depart-

ments winch we call astronomy', meteorology',

physical geography, and natural history, and

after reflection on his own nature, physical

and mental,and on the nature ofmen geneialJy

as manifested in the events of the social life

around him The Eight Diagrams formed m
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fact, an lllustiative figure intended to eluci-

date Fuh-Iie’s theory of the umveise, a theoiy
adopted aftei careful reflection ou all animate
aud inanimate nature wichm his ken They
are in so fai undoubtedly the foundation of

Chinese philosophy, but it must not be as-

sumed that learned Chinese conceive any
occult powei to he m them Much m the
same way we might say that the Literal

y

Prince, having been imprisoned (while he
was still a vassal of the dynasty he over-

threw) by his jealous suzerain, during the

years B U 1144, 1143. 1142, made m the

seclusion a different airangement of the Eight
Diagrams, and he, with one of his sons, Chow
hung, who labored aftei the establishment of

the family m the sovereignty, gave permanency
to their joint development of the national phi-

losophy by attaching a few words of ex-

plication to each of the sixty-four doubled
diagrams Full- he’s diagrams, as re-ar-

langed, togetheL with the short explica-

tions of the fust monarch of the Chow dynas
ty and his son, foim the basis or text of the

first of the Chinese bacred Books, the Yih-

lting After an interval of six centuries Con-
fucius appeared, aud, among his other cele-

brated literary labors, undertaken m B.C 490
and the following years, edited the Yih king,

aud appended those annotations, which have

given the work its subsequent value What
philosophical views may have been attached

to the Yih king of Wan-wang and Chou-kung

by the contemporaries of Confucius, we know
not That work, togethei with the other

three works edited or compiled by Confucius,

viz
,
the bhoo-kings and the Le ke, constitute

the whole of the ancient literature of China

which has come down to posterity, and who
have it only, as it was explained, arranged or

modified m passing through his hands It is

well known that he expiessly repudiated

poiturns of it, as containing doctrines adveise

to the views which he held and strove to

diffuse The names only of some celebrated

ancient books, one dating from the times of

Fuh-ke himself, have been pieserved It is

these cncumstances winch constitute the

labors of Confucius the commencement of a

distinct hteraiy epoch Apart fiom the la-

bors of Confucius himself, the permanent li-

teiaty results of this, the first of the two

great epochs to which attention has been direct-

ed, aie contained m the collection of works

called the Four Books, composed by different

members of the school which he founded

The last contains a record of the ethical and

political teachings of Mencius (Meng-tse) who,

as already stated, died in B C 31 i

,

and closed

the first epoch
About B C 221, the prmce of Tsui, one

1S9 C

of the vassal states mto winch the till then
feudally governed China had been divid-

ed, made himself sovereign of the empire
under the title of Che-lnv.mg. He was a
gieat conqueror, and wms successful m op-

posing the inroads of the noitheru barbarians,

the Heuug noo or Huns, one of his measures
to withstand whom was the election of the
celebiated Great Wall

In the beginning of the tenth century punt-
ing was invented, and m A D 932 that mode
of multiplying copies of books leceived the
imperial sanction

, a printed Imperial edition

ot all the sacred woiks having been then
publ'shed ‘'The greatest of all the aits” was
not invented m Euiope till five hundred yeais

after this Marco Polo speaks much of the
“ stamped” papei money of the Chinese , and
he must have seen their punted books

Cbow-tsze was the originator of the second

epoch of philosophical development To him
is ascribed the merit of having revived that

distinct knowledge of the gieatest truths which
had been lost to the world for the thirteen

centimes that bad elapsed after the death of

Mencius And he regained that knowledge by
the independent eftorts of his own mind, unaid-

ed by any master Only two of his woiks have
been pieserved, the Tea heih-too-shwo and the

Tungshat He died m A D 1200
,
and m

A D 1241, an Imperial lescupt ordered lua

tablet, with those of four ot his immediate
piedecessors, whose works he lnd annotated, to

be placed in the temple of Confucius, w-hich is

to be found m eveiy district city tbiougLout

the empire From that time to this, a period

of six hundred years, bis views of philosophy,

morality, did politics Have been supreme m
China At this day, his commentaries on the

Yih king and the Foui Boobs are learnt

by heart by millions of Chinese, with the text

of these works The Public Service exami-

nations cannot be passed unless this be done

The fact is, however, that though the autboi s

of the first and secona epochs, Confucius him-

self included, professed to teach only what

was contained m pre existing sacred books,

and though they possibly themselves be-

lieved that they aid only teach what was vir-

tually contained in such pie existing books
,

they neveitbeless did, m each case, originate

some eutuely new views and doctrines.

The Yuen dynasty which succeeded the

Sutigh m A D 1271 were Mongols, immedi-

ate descendants of Cbenglns Khan,who adopt-

ed Chinese civilization only m a very slight

de-nee, and were consequently «oon expelled

again The first emperor of the native dynasty,

the Ming, which succeeded them mA.D 1 36$,

though a promoter of literature, was himself

illiterate having been a servant in a mouas-
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tery But the thud sovereign of the hue

who began to reign A.D t 103, had a splendid

libraty formed and several cncj clopcdiuc woiks

compiled He published an edition of the

Saired Books, winch is known by the iflit to

their title of “Tatrcuen,” in full completeness
”

Mahomedans There are many thousutd

mahomedans in Chum, who me neither zctlous

in the propagation of then doctrines nor over

strict in the observances of then religion

Chustians Christianity seems to hive

penetrated threo tunes into Chin i, once in the

5th or 6th centiuy
,
and a French missionary

who had been veiy much m the mtei 101 of

China, states the total munbei of mtive elms

tuns at five hundred thousand M Hue’s esti-

mate is eight bundled thousand
,
which, as he

correctly observes, is i mere nothing m the

enormous population of the countty These

catholic clmstians are, howevei, not collected

m one place, but live scatteied overall Chum
proper in small communities, cillcd by the

Fiench chretientes Tlteie being, as M Hue
states, scarcely' any converts made at the

present day, it follows tbit the members of

these christumties are educated end trainedas

chustians from their infancy
,

being eithei

foundlings or of christi m Chinese parentage

They are Chinese in the outvvaid and more
obvious charactcu sties of dress and features,

but m other respects ave more like Bivamns
oi Neapolitans than their own cmmtiymen,
from whom they differ in many of those social

and domestic customs and m all those mental

peculiarities which constitute the special

nationality of the Chinaman —(T T Meadows'
Chinese and then Rebellions

, p 52 to 337 )

The general who conquci ed southern China,
is stated to h ive been a Nestnmn Christian,

and to have built a church at Nankin foi

those of his own faith Marco Polo was
Imnself m high favour, though a Itoinau

Catholic Wo learn from the Mahommedau
travellers wdio visited China as eaily as A D
850, that it then pievailed

,
and that, when

Canton was taken and sacked in A D 877,
by a rebel army, as many as 1 20,000 M ihom-
inedans, Jews, Christum,, md P,usees peush-
edm the sack (Pi msep’s Tibet, J'aitaiyand

Mongolia, p 10) Chustiamty did, m fact,

penetrate into China as early as the 5th and
6th century

,
as especially in the 13th, it was

very flourishing
,
at this epoch theio existed

"at Pekin an aichbishop with four sufhagaws
The Cinnesp have also for a long time had
at their command a precious collection of

books of Christian doctrine, composed by the

ancient missionaries, and which, even in

a purely literary point of view, aie much
esteemed m the empire These books are

diffused in great mimbeis thioughout all the
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provinces (f/uc Chine*' Rnipue, Yul /, p
16 )

A popular uprising, however, began m
18 18, and still continues It origin ited m
1830 in the teachings of Mr liolnrh, an

Ametu m missionary, md of an came it

Chinese disuple It has become blemh d v. ith

the national rtutgglo of the Tae ping or the

votaries of “ the divine kingdom of eternal

peace,” and whether Clnnt uo «>ccptiei-m will

piev.atl is still uiieertaui But lccordtng to

thewtilings of II uni', once a >« fmoltitustcr,

but iftcrw irds the •' He ivuily JViuco” and

acknowledged he id, the convert on coming to

baptism must pronounce a solemn vow to tale

the belief in the Father, Son, and Holy Giio it,

for his rule of life, and that lie is resolved to

dedicate this life to Cod, lit love to Hie bre

thren
,
and visits to the tombs of nm< stori

\ ere enjoined, m gratitude for the releisc of

their mnnoit d smiK funn this trouble some

life, and to renew tiic vow of life long devo-

tion to the eause of God and the britlireii

i’ho Bible is the word of God, and the Ten
Commandments the moral I iv Opium
smokuur, a sm equal to adultery

(
Hansen

God in lint , Vvl I, p 272 1 The Chun so

dtiienite the Christum religion ns the religion

of the Lord of he n cn, ami M Hue observes

that every one must be stmek with the

new doctrines v ith which the proclamation

uul manifestoes of the Pretender and his

generals have been tilled He styled himself

Tien ti or celestial virtue The unity of God
Ins been distinctly cxpivsscd

,
and around

tins fundament il dognu have been group-

ed i number of uleis borrowed from the

Old and New Testament \V ir has been de-

clared at the same time to idolvtry and to

the Tartar dytnsty (Hue Chinese Lmpne,
Vol T, p \\ p 6S )

Language The Chinese 1 ingn.agc is usu illy

placed amongst the Tt.ramui group, in which
nro included a 1 ago mass of langu iges v cry im-

pel fcctly know n, and supposed by some to

have wide difteienccs Messrs link md Cas-

tem have studied this family of tongues, and
the publication of their lcseaichcs formed an

era in philosophical leseirch Almost every

known toneme can be placed undci one of

tlnec bioad divisions I Monosyllabic, of which

the Chinese is a striking example, a language

literally without ,v grummir and without

words, in our sense of the teim ,
possessing

450 sounds .and upwards of 10,000 ideographic

signs to represent them Tims, vvhenevei

a Chinese is unable to evpiess himself clear-

ly, even by the aid of intonation and gesture,

he must have recourse to the infallible expe-

dient of writing. 2. Agglutinating the

characteu&tic of the Tartaric and African lan-

guages, m which seveial words aie placed
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Mcle by side, each having its own distinct

meaning 3 Polysynthetic characteristic

of the American languages, which not only,

like the Aiym and other languages, combine
into single woids the minor modifications of

each sepat ate conception, but compiess even
whole sentences into one vast, almost unpro-
nounceable word In this group some include
the Basque language, winch has so long pre-

sciv edits identity, r,lthough placed between
two might j kingdoms, and which m its gram-
matical structure lesembles the aboriginal

languages of America, and them alone

The Chinese wntten language consists of

picture woids The nlplubet is a lneiogly-

phic system, each word having its own
graphic represcntntn e Chinese is monosyl-
labic, no word is allowed more Ilian one con-

sonant and one vowel Hence the possible

number of words is extremely small, but etch

wold can be pronounced with various accents

and intonations, of which there arc said

to be 4o0, and the number of words, or ideas

m Chinese is said to be 43,496 The v.ist-

ness of tins amount will be appreciable by
mentioning that only about 5000 words occur

in the Christian Old and New Testament

M Rcniusat, m Ins Gramm ore Clunoise, no-

tices three styles of the Chinese written langu-

age, which he calls, style antique, style lutei-

aire, and langue des magistiats, or langue

mandiinique ,
but Mr Meadows considers

( Dcs Notes, p 13), lie is not quite correct in

these definitions Neieithcless, M JRcmusat

is followed by M Hue, who says that the

Chinese, in their written language, have thiee

distinctions of style the antique or sublime

style, the type of which is to be found m the

ancient liteiary monuments, and which ex

Inbits \ciy larc grammatical forms Tiie

vulgar style ,
and the academic style, winch

partakes of the two preceding, being less con

cise than the antique, and less prolix than the

vulgar The vulgai style is employed foi light

productions, theatrical pieces, pnvate letters,

and proclamations intended to be read aloud

The spoken languige is composed of a

limited number of monosyllabic intonations ,

namely four hundred and fifty, which, by the

very subtle variations of the accents, are mul-

tiplied to about sixteen hundred. It lesults

from this, that all Chinese words aie neces-

sarily grouped m homophonous series, whence

a great number of double meanings may arise

either in rending or speaking, but their diffi-

culty is avoided by coupling synonymous or

antithetic words In this manner the ambi-

guities disappear, and the conversation is no

longer embarrassed The language called

Houan-hoa, that is to say, common universal

language, is that which the Europeans iviong-

fully designate by the name of Mandaun
language, as if it weie exclusively leserved
for the Mandarins oi functionaries of govern-
ment The Houan-hoa is the language spoken
by all instructed persons thiougbout the eigh-
teen piovmces of the empire, and in tlns° a
distinction is made between the language of
the lioi th and that of the south The fust is

that of Pekin
, it is maiked by a more frequ-

ent and sensible use of the guttural or aspi-
rate accent It is spoken in all the piovm-
cial government offices {Rue, Chinese Empn e,

VolI t p 3191
Shu King, oi Book of Recoids, is a work

supposed to luuc been edited by Confucius
It contains the Annals of China neaily to £

the tune of Confucius

Sin King, the sacred books of the Chinese,
were translated into latin by FatherLachartre
a Jesuit Missionaiy of Clnua
Jm Km,or classes of men, is a Chinese book

of great authority In it the “ Sages” occupy
the fust chapter, and in this Confucius is

placid high above all otheis

Li, is a Chinese w’oid of aery extensive

meaning, sometnnesiendered, reason, couitesy,

piopnety, good breeding The saymg isLiand
Wen (learning) make up the whole sum
of human excellencies {Bowling

)

Cunency The only coined money in China,

are the brass pieces with a bole 10 the centie

Silver is sold by the weight, and an ounce is

the equivalent of from 1700 to 1800 of these

brass coins, which aie called “ sapek” by Euro-

peans {Pi imep’s Tibet, Tai tai y and Mongolia

,

p 50) ,
they have some pieces of brass called

tsian, and m Mongol tchos, of winch the in-

habitants of Siberia make Tckok and

Tchelc, they are of less value than a copec

A kind of notes aie in cnculatiou among pn-

vate peisons

It cannot be doubted that the Chinese

have communicated then weights to all

the adjacent countries a pekul is equal

to 1 334 lbs avondupois, and four 4 lbs being

equal to 3 catties, 100 catty make a pikul.

10 Cash = 1 can 16 Tad = 1 cat

10 Catidaim— 1 mace 100 Catty= 1 pik

10 Mace = 1 tail

Calendai The Han dynasty of China re-

foimed the calendai The Chinese, like all the

natives of the north-east of Asia, reckon their

time by cycles of 60 yoars, and give a diffeient

name to each year of the cycle The Chinese

cycle of sixty years is called Hwa-kea-tsze

The year commences from the conjunction of

the sun and moon, or from the nearest new

moon, to the fifteenth degiee of Aquarius.

It has twelve lunai months, some of twenty-

nme, some of thirty days To adjust the lu-

nations with the course of the sun, they mseit,
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when necessary, an intercalary month Day

and night are divided into twelve penods,

each of two boms
(
Gutzlaff’s Chinese

History, Vol I
, p. 73) The Chinese division

of the day is tlieieioreas simple as the English

and not much unlike it The Chinese begin

the day an houi before midnight, and divide

the twenty four liouis into twelve paits of two

hours each Instead of numbering their hours

they give a different name to each period of

two houis
,
the names and coi responding

time, according to the English mode, are as

follows

Tsze 11 to 1 Morrnn
Chow 1 to 3 „
Yiu 3 to 5 ,,

Maou 5 to 7 ,,

Shin 7 to 9 ,,

Sze 9 to 31 „

The woid Keaou i

Woo 11 to 1 Afternoon
We 1 to 3

«hm 3 to 3

Yew 5 to 7

Seo 7 to 9 )9

Hae 9 to 11 )>

added when the hour of

each period is intended, and Clung for the

last Thus, Keaou tsze is 1 1 at night, and

Chmgtszel2 at night
,
Keaou chow 1 in

the morning, Chirg chow, 2 <fcc &c The
word K’liili “ quarter,” is used after the hunt

with the numeials yih 1, urh 2, or sau 3, to

subdivide the hours into quaiters, which is

the smallest division commonly employed

example, eking maou yih k’bih, a quartet past

6 , keaou woo mil k’lnk, half past 11

This division still maintains itself m legal

and official language, though the practical

value of the European clocks, and -watches,

now hugely used m China, is gradually

substituting for it the occidental division of

twice twelve houis (T T Meadows' Chinese

and their Rebellions, p 326-330 )

Industry and Ait The Chinese aie a

laborious, and diligeut hearty woikmg, pains

taking race, skilful in economising mate-
rials and possessed of no mean share of inven-
tive powei Their knowledge of the magnet is

supposed to have led them to a knowledge of
the compa'-s Their ordinary ink composed of

lamp black and glue is sufficiently puie to

be used m the arts Their ordinary cotton

cleauing machine, for fieeing the cotton fibie

from the seeds, has not yet, been equalled

by all the mechanical skill of Euiope In all

working in metals, m ordinary blacksmith
work, metal smelting alloys, particularly

then white metal of copper, zinc, iron, silver

and nickel, their sonorous gongs and bells,

that of Peking beiug lih feet to 13 feet, and
their ingenious metallic mirrors, some with
engiaviugs, their manufactures of porcelain,

glass and glazes, their carving and engraving
gems, of agates, and rock crystals and on ivory
aud wood have, for centuries beenfamed, and
much of it excites the admiration of Europe,
as also does then lacquer and varnish
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woik In weaving they are superior, in

candle-making not inferior, but m painting

and sculpture they do not excel They

are bold, self leliaut skilful gardeners, and

excellent farmers, and date their skill in

these back fom thousand yeais

Eo Li is the fust named sovereign of the

Chinese, but the date of bis reign is not as-

certained Yu, the Great, is the first monarch

of whose reality there is no doubt, and his

accession occurred about 2000 yeais before

the chi istian eia Husbandry and silk weaving

were the earliest of the aits cultivated by this

people
,
the foimer was introduced by Shin-

nong, the immediate successor of Fo-hi, and
silk weaving by an empress, and to both of

these inventors the Chinese perfoim annual

sacrifices on their festival days Husbandry is

still highly honored, and, annually, at a grand

festival m honour of the spimg, the emperor
ploughs and sows a field The Egyptians,

Peisians, and Gieeks held games and festivals

mingled with religious ceremonies at seed

sowing, and m England, formerly, the festival

of Plough Monday was held, duiing which the

plough light was set up before the image of

the patron saint of the village The Chinese,

in the reign of Hoang Ti, invented the magne-

tic needle, the smelting of copper foi making

money, and vases of high art, and money seems

to have been coined in gold aud silvei and

lead, so early as Confucius’ tune, but many
payments are still made in land or by pieces of

silver Most of then calculations aie made by

a reckoning board bir John Davies is of

opinion that the ait of punting, the compo-

sition of gunpowder, and the magnetic com-

pass, which he says are justly consideied m
Euiope as tlnee of the most important in-

ventions or discoveues of modern tunes, had

their first origin in China Then pi inting

is by a system of stereotype, the types oeing

made from the pear-tree wood, called by
them ly-mo Their papei is made fiom

lefuse paper, rags of silk and cotton, rice-

stiaw, the liber of a species of moms, but

principally of bamboo
The Chinese affirm that eighteen centuries

ago they had discoveied the secret and means

of manufacturing paper Before that invention

they used to inscribe wntten characters on

strips of bamboo or sheets of metal,

using a style, or pen of iron for the purpose

of marking the characters, and this they

assert, had been the practice of their nation

from the most remote ages Befoie the art of

papei-making had aruved at perfection, the

Chinese adopted the practice of writing upon

white silk, or cotton, with a bamboo pen
,
this

was found a inoie convenient method than

writing either on strips of bamboo oi sheets
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of metal, as the silk or linen could be folded
into a small compass Paper is manufactured
from various mateuals, each piovmce or dis-
tuct having its own peculiar manufactme
In Fo-lcem piovince, it is made fiom young
soft bamboo

, m the province of Che keang,
it is made from paddy straw

,
in the piovmce

of Kiang-Nan, it is made fu»m the refuse silk,

and this paper is very fme and delicate, being
highly valued foi wilting comphmentaiy ni-

sei lptions upon To size the paper and render
it ht for ink, they make a glue, somewhat simi-
lar to isinglass, from fish bones

,
these they

chop up very small, and soak the mass in watei

which is continually renewed When all oily

impmity is extracted, they add a due pmpor
tion of alum, which has been dissolved Over
the vessel in which this mixture is, a rod is

laid
,
a cleft stick is used fot holding the

sheet of paper during the piocess of dipping
,

as soon as the paper has been sulueiently

satuiateditis withdrawn, bv gently rolling if

round the stick which has been laid ovei the

vessel
,
the sheet of paper is afterwards hung

to dry eitbei neai a furnace, 01 in the sun

Paper with written or punted characters is

reveiently preserved in all eastern countries

In China, fragments of waste paper are care-

fully picked up fiom the streets lest any of the

words of sainted men should be dealt ruth

piofmiely Writing seems to have been

known from the earliest tames, and literature

has always held a high place

—

bu/’s China

and the Chinese
,
Vol II

, p 4
They are skilful carvels Ivonj comes to

China principally fiom Coclim-Cluua and Af-

rica, via Bombay, and always finds a ready sale

at Canton ,
the largest and best tusks weigh

fiom 16 to 2o pounds each, decreasing to hve

or six pounds The cuttings aud fragments

also form an article of trade, as the woikmen

can employ the smallest pieces Bone s and

horns, especially the long horns of buffaloes,

are m Glnua worked into handles, buttons,

&c Rhinoceros’ horns aie bi ought from

Burmah, fiom Sumatia, and fiom Africa

thi ough Bombay, they are highly valued by

the Chinese fiom a uotion that cups made

from them sweat whenever a poisonous mix-

ture is poured into them A perfect horn

sometimes sells as high as $300, but those

that come fiom Africa do not usually rate

above $30 or $40 each The principal use

of these horns is in medicine and for amulets,

pQf only one good cup cau be carved from

tne end of each hoin, and consequently the

parings and fragments are all preserved The

lnid teeth of the wall us, lamantin, and other

cetaceous animals, also foim an article of im-

port into China from the Pacific, under the

designation of sca-hoi se teeth, they weigh one

or two pounds a piece, and the ivory is neaily
as compact, though not so white,* as that of
the elephant The delicate carving of Chinese
workmen is well known, and has often been
described

, many specimens of it aie annually
sent abroad Few products of then skill are
moie lemaikubie than the bads, containing
ten oi twelve spneies cut out one within ano
ther The manner of cutting the^e is simple
A piece of lvoiy or wood is hist made perfectly
globulai, and then sevexal conical holes aie
boied into it in such a m mnei that then
apices all meet at the centre, which is usual-
ly hollowed out an inch oi less after the holes
are bored A long crooked tool is then
inserted into one of the conical boles, so bent
at the end and stoppeied on the shaft that it

cuts the ivory at the same distuice from the
stnface when its edge is applied to the insides

of the cone By successively catting a little

on the insides of each conical hole, their

mcismes meet, and a spherical is at last

detached, which is now turned ovei and its

faces one after another brought opposite the

largest bole and firmly secured by wedges in

the other holes, while itssmfaces aiesmooth-

ed and caived When the central sphere

is done, a similai knife, somewhat laigei, is

again mtiodueed into the holes, and another

sphere detached and smoothed in the same
way, and then anothei, until the whole are

completed, each being polished and carved be-

fore the next miter one is commenced It has

been supposed by some that these curious

toys were made of hemispheres nicely luted

togethei, and they have been boiled in oil for

hours in oidei to separate them and solve the

mystery of their cunstiuction Fans and card-

coses are carved of wood, ivory, and motlier-

of-peul in alto relievo, with an elahoiateness

which shows the gieafc skill and patience of

the woikman, and at the same tune Ins bad

style m diawmg, the figures, houses, trees,

aud other objects being grouped in violation

of all piopriety and perspective Beautiful

ornaments ai e made by carving roots of plants,

branches, gnailed knots, &c

,

into fantastic

groups of birds oi animals, the artist taking

advantage of the natural form of his materials.

Models of pagodas, boats, and bouses are also

en fnely constructed of ivory, even to repre-

senting the ornamental roofs, the men work-

ing at the oar, and women looking from the

balconies Baskets of elegant shape aie

woven fiom ivory splinths ,
and the shopmen

at Cauton exhibit a variety of seals, papei-

knives, chessmen, counters, combs, &c
,
exceed-

ing in finish and delicacy the same kind of

work found anywheie else in the woild The

most elabmate coat of arms, oi complicated

cypher, will also be imitated b) these skilful
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carvers The national taste prefers tins style

of carving on plane surfaces
,

it is seen on the

walls of houses and gtamte slabs of fences,

the wood-work of boats and shops, and on ar-

ticles of furniture Some of it is prettj% but

the disproportion and cramped position of

the hguies detract from its beauty The lvmy
c.uvmg, ebony and other hard wood orna-

ments, the bronzes and porcelain specimens,

are all exquisitely woiked
,
in England v ny-

mg from 4 1 and 51 —

(

William's Middle

Kingdom, Yol II, pages 141 and 408 Yule's

Embassy, p 59 Hodgson's NagasaL «, )

In the aits, and in the economic application

of materials, the Chinese are very skilful

The candles used m Japan are made of an oil

said to be piessed out of the seeds of the Rhus
succedanea ? This oil becomes, wheu conciete,

of the consistence of tallow, and is not so hard

as wax The province of Eetsigo, more parti-

cularly, produces this tree, and consequently

supplies the greatest quantity of this oil In

the eastern parts of (Jlnna, the product of the

tallow tree, Stillingia sebifera, and beef and
hog’s tallow m the south, are used m the

manufacture of candles Wax is only em-
ployed to incase the tallow or laid, which,

from the heat of the climate and its unclanfied

condition, never becomes hard

Lacqiiei The beautiful lacquer-wTai e, which
is so universally admired, is made principally

near Nanlun, being considered f u supenor to

that which is made in Kwan tung and the
othei provinces The following is the mode
of preparing the ware, which is frequently

used for articles of furniture, and the piocess
if the manufacture of a table, which has a
andscape with figures delineated on the top
n gold, may be thus described The timber
being first put togethei

,
and reudered per-

fectly smooth, is cohered with transparent
paper, besmeared with pork fat As soon
rsthis paper is quite dry, it is covered with
a paste made fiom a peculiar description of

clay When this substance has become com-
pletely dry and hard, it is rubbed down with
a whetstone, to lerno/e all inequalities of sur-
face

,
as soon as this piocess is complete,

the lacquer is laid on, then allowed to

dry and harden, when the process is again re-

peated three or four times moie, the lacquer
being allowed to become completely dry
and hard between each several coating The
intended landscape is traced on the top of
the table by throwing a fine white powder,
over paper, on which the landscape has been
traced, by means of small perforations, thus
forming the outline of the picture a
minute instrument, somewhat resembling a
style, is drawn caiefully over the perfora-
tions, by this means tracing the landscape on
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the surface of the table The picture is then

besmeared with a compound of size and red

paint
,
the gold, fiist reduced to a powder, is

then applied
,

the raised appearance of the

figuies being produced by means of a pre-

paration of gum combined with other in-

gredients the picture is allowed to become

perfectly dry, when, if lequisite, anothei coat

of the Licquer or varnish is then added

To piepaie this lacquer-w.xre in perfection,

leqnnes a lengthened period, and a Chinese

manufacturer mentioned that to produce a

fine specimen, elaboiately painted, six months
ought to elapse between the commencement
and the termination of the wroik, thus afford-

ing time foi each coat of lacquer to become
thoioughly haidened before anotbei is ap-

plied. The designs traced upon their porcelain

m China aie very inferior, but the colours

used by the artists who paint these designs

are fai supenor to any European colouring

Colom s. The Chinese led colour is made
from Taow-fan, oi copperas

,
their mode of

preparation is by putting a pound of cop-

peras into a crucible, ovei which another

ciucible is luted, having a small hole m it,

which is lightly covered over around these

they p’le charcoal, and enclose the wdiole

w thin bricks, when they file the charcoal,

and as soon as the fumes, issuing from the

aperture in the crucible, become of a light co-

lon!, a small quantity of the copperas is taken

tlieiefrom, laid upon fii-wood, and moistened

with watei if the colour then prove to he

a bright red, they lemove the hie, jf not, they

allow the coppeias to rem nn subjected to the

heat until it assumes that colour, and then

remove the file When the crucibles are cool,

a c dre is found m the lowei one, but the finest

colour is encrusted on its sides, and on the

bottom of the upper crucible, which is kept

separate from the cake
,
the pound of coppeias

pioduces about foui ounces of colour The

white colour is made from calcined trans

paient flint, to an ounce of the powder of

which they add an equal quantity of white

lead Their beautiful gieen is prepared with

one part of powdeied calcined flint, two parts

of white lead, and six parts of the scales of

well hammered copper

The violet is pioduced by adding an ad-

ditional quantity of the prepared white to

the green, yellow is made by combining equal

portions of prepared white and red All these

various colours aic used by the China-ware

painters, having been previously dissolved

m gum-w'atei, to which they occasionally

add saltpetre, copperas, or white lead The

colours are laid on aftei the first baking aud

varnishing of the China-ware, hut the beauty
1
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and depth of the colouring is imperceptible
untd after the second taking

CJunu-ioai e The Ow-mi-ew, or black
China ware, ornamented with gold, is veiy
much prized m China, to make which they
mix three ounces of azure, and seven of

the oil of stones
,

this is laid on the ware,

and when peifectly dry, it is baked, aftei

which the gold is laid on, and the vessel is

rebaked The Towi-kie is a porcelain pre-

p.ued simply by varnishing the vessels with

a whitish ash.colouied varnish, made fioni

calcined transparent white pebbles
,

this has

, the property of marbling and veimng the

waie, and giving it ail appeal aiice as if it had
been fractured into many pieces, -winch had
been eaiefully leumted

,
this China-ware is

highly prized uudei the cognomen of the

ciacked poicelam

Among the manifold and vanous manufac-
tuies of China, the gold and silver tinsel

cloths of Pekin stand deservedly m high

estimation
,
then chief value arises from the

peculiar jiroperty which they possess of nevei

tarnishing 01 becoming discoloied

The gold and silver filagree work of the

Chinese equals any ever produced by ancient

"Venetian masters, and then chasing in silver

is umivalled The ait of enamelling on

silvei is also brought to gieat perfection m i

China, and specimens surpass any ever pro

duced at Genoa — (Svrs China and the

Chinese, Vol 1 , p 387 II, p 1 to 4 )

Food The great staff ot life in China is

rme, winch is either eaten dry, oi mixed with

water, so as to resemble a soup Out of uce

they make their chief intoxicating liquor,

which when good is something like strong

whisky, both in its colourless appeaiance and

its smoky flavour. Seveial vegetables are con-

sumed, such as the sweet potato, Birbadoes

millet, peas, beans, turnips, carrots, &c Of

their fruits, the orange, lichee, loquat and

mangoes aie much m use Their favoiuite

animal food is pork, the taste for which is

national There is a maxim pievalent among

them, that “ a scholai does not quit his

books noi a poor man his pigs ” The flesh

of the bullock, sheep, deer, dog, cat, wild cat,

rat, and horse is eaten, but compared with

that of swine, it is a rarity Fish aie eaten

in gieat abundance, either fresh, dned, or

salted, and they rear great quantities of ducks

and vanous species of fowl for the table

The comprehensive principle on which Chi-

nese diet is regulated, is to eat everything

which, can. possibly give nourishment ^The

luxuries consumed by the rich consist of the

edible bird’s uest, the beche de mei or sea

slug, shark fius, fish maws, cow sinews, points

of stag antlers, buffalo hides, which afford the

1

C

gelatinous food eonsideied so restoiatne,
Amongst then delicacies also are dishes made
of the larvae of the sphinx moth, and of a
giub bied m the sugai cane In China, the
vanous modes of catch i ig aid tearing fish

exhibit the contrivance and skill of the Chi-
nese quite as much as then agncultural oper-
ations According to the Repositoiy, at
least one-tenth of the population denve their

food fiom the watei, and neeessitv leads them
to invent and tiy muiy ingenious ways of
secunng the finny tubes Nets aie woven of
hempen thread, and boiled in a solution of
gambler (Uncana gambier) to preserve them
from rotting The smacks which swarm along
the coast go out m pans, partly that the
crews may affoid mutual leliefaud protection,

but chiefly to join m diaggmg the net fasten-

ed to their boats In the shallows of rivets,

rows of heavy poles are duven down, and
nets secured to them, which aie examined
and changed at eveiy tide Those who at-

tend these nets, moreover, attach scoops oi

drag-nets to their boats, so loaded that they
will sink and gather the sole, raj, and other

fish feeding near the bottom Lifting nets,

20 feet squaie, are suspended from poles ele-

vated and depressed by a hawser worked by
a windlass on shore , the nets aie baited with
the whites of eggs spiead on the meshes.

Cmmorants are tiained in great numbers m
[

the eastern provinces to capture fish, and aie

sometimes under such good order that they

will disperse at a given signal, and letuin

with their prey without the precaution of a

neck ring A single boatman can easily ovet-

see twelve or fifteen of these birds, and
although hundreds may be out upon the

water, each one knows its own inastei If

one seize a fish too heavy foi it alone, another

comes to his assistance, and the two carry it

aboard The birds themselves are fed on

bean-curd, and eels oi fish They lay eggs

when three yeais old, which are often

hatched under barn-yaid hens, and the

chickens fed with eel s blood and hash They

do not fish duimg the slimmer months

The price of a pail vanes fiom $ 5 to $ S

ilussels are caught in small cylindrical basket

traps, attached to a single rope, and floated with

the tide near the bottom The rearing of fish

is an important pmsuit, and the spawn is

sometimes deposited in proper vessels, and

placed in favorable positions for hatemng The

Bulletin Universal for 1839 asserts that in

some parts of China, the spawn so taken is

carefully placed in an empty egg-shell, and

the whole closed the egg is then replaced in

the nest, after the hen has sat a few dajs upon

it, reopened, and the spawn placed m vessels

of water warmed by the sun, where it soon

19J
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hatches .-Shell-fish and mollushs, both fresh

and salt, are abundant m the Chinese market,

but they have not been examined scientifical

]y Oysters of a good quality are common
along the coist, and a species of Mactra, 01

sand clam is fished np near Macao The

pearl nver aftoids two 01 thiee kinds of fresh-

water shell fish, of the genus Mytil us, which

are obtained by dredging The prawns,

shrimps, crab, crawfish, and othei lands of

crustaoea met with aie not less abundant than

palatable, one species of ciawfish, as laige but

not taking the place of the lobster cdled lang

hai, or dragon ciab, cuttle-fish of tlnee 01 foui

kinds, and the large king crab (Polyphemus),

are all eaten by tbe Chinese though not re-

lished by others The true cod has not been

observed on the Chinese coast, but several

species of Serranus (as Plectropoma susuki,

Serranus shihpau, megaclnr, die
)

geneiatiy

called shippan by the natives and gamupa
by foieigneis, aie common about Macao, and
considered the most delicate flavoured of any

in the markets Anothei common and deli-

cious fish is the Polynemus tetradactylus or

bynm-carp, usually calledsalmon by foreigners

isinglass is piepared from its skin The
pomfret, oi stangyu of the Chinese (Stioma-
teus aigenteus), is a good pan fish, but not so

delicate as the sole-fish, many species of

which abound m the shallows of the Bogue
Two 01 thiee species of mackerel, the Scue-
na lucida, an oplnocepbalus, the mullet, the
white lice fish and a kind of shad complete
the list of good table fish found in the mai-
ketsof Canton —(Williams' Middle Kingdom,
Vol II, p 110, 169, 270 <fc 272 ) Immense
quantities of fish, aie likewise, daily caught m
the Chinese rivers Then mode of catchingthem
is ingenious and amusing One day Mi Foi tune
was going up a considerable distance m
a boat, aud set out a little befoie low-watei,
that he might have the full benefit of the flow
of the tide, and get as far up as possible be-
fore it turned On the side of the nvei, a
few miles above Nmgpo, he obseived some
hundreds of small boats anchored each con-
taining two or tLiee men

, and the tide turn-
ing just as he passed, the whole fleet was
instantly m motion, lowing and sculling up
the liver with great rapidity As soon as
the men reached a favouiable part of the
stream, they cast out their nets and began to
make a loud noise, splashing with their oais
and scabs with rhe intention of driving the
fish into the nets After remaining at work
in this spot foi about a quaiter of an
hour, all the boats set off again, farthei up,
for the next station, when tbe crew com-
menced again in the same noisy manner, aud
so on for a long way up the river, .as long as
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the tide was flowing, they then leturned

with the ebb, loaded with fishes for the next

morning's imukot But the most singular of

all the methods of catching fish jn China is

that of training and employing a laige species

of connoidiit for (his pmpose, generally called

the fishing cormoiant These aie certainly

wondeiful birds 1 have, he says, frequently

met vutli them on the canals and likes m I lie

interim, and, had I not seen with my own
eyes then extiaordmaiy docility, I should

hive had great difficulty in bunging my
mind to believe what authois have said about

them The fust time I saw them was oil a

canal a few miles ftom Nnigpo I saw them

on my way to a celebrated temple in th it

quaitei, wlieie I intended to remain foi some
time, in ordei to make collections of objects

of n itui.il histoiy in the neighbouihood When
the buds came m sight, 1 immediately made
my boatmen take in oui sail, and we

remained statiouaiy foi some time to observe

their pioceedmgs Theie weie two small

boats, containing one man and about ten ni

twelve birds m each The buds weie stand-

ing perched outlie sides of the little bo it,

and appaiently had just arrived at the fishing

ground, and weie about to commence opera-

tions They were now oideied out of the

boats by then masteis, and so well trained

were they', that they went on the water im-

mediately, scatteied themselves over the

canal, and began to look foi fish They have

a beautiful sea gieen eye, and, quick as light-

ning, they see and dive upon the finny tube,

which, once caught in the sliai p notched

bill of the bird, never by any possibility call

escape The couuoiant now uses to the sui-

face with the fish in its bill, and the mo-

ment he is seen by the Chinaman be is called

back to the boat As docile as a dog, he

swims after Ins mastei, and allows himself to

be milled into the San-pan, wheie he disgorges

hr prey, and again resumes his labours And,

what is more wondeiful still, if one of the

cormorants get hold of a fish of large size, so

large th.it he would have some difficulty in

taking it to the boat, some of the otheis, see-

ing Ins dilemma, hasten to Ins assistance, aud.

with then effoits united capture the animal

and haul it off to the boat Sometimes a

bird seemed to get lazy or playful, and swam
about without attending to Ins business ,

and

then the Chinaman with a long bamboo,

which he also used for propelling the boat,

stiuck the watei neai wheie the bud was,

without, however, hurting him, calling out to

him at the same time iu an angiy tone Im-

mediately, like the truant schoolboy ’WliOr

neglects lus lessons and is found out the cox*-

moraut gives up Ins play aod. resumes his
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1 iboms A small stimg is put round tlie

neck of tlicbird, to prevent bun from swallow-
ing the fish which he catches

,
and great care

is taken that this string is placed and fastened
so that it will not slip fatther down upon Ins

neck and choke him, winch otherwise it would
be vety apt to do Since I fust saw these

buds on the Nmgpo canal, I have had oppor-
tunities of inspecting them and their operation

in many othei parts of China, moie particular-

ly m the countiy betweeu the towns of Hang
chow-foo and Shanghai I also saw great num-
bers of them on the uverMm, near Foo chow-
foo They sell at a high puce even amongst
the Chinese themselves—I believe from six to

eight dollars pet pair, that is, from 30s to

40s The fish-catching buds eat small fish,

jellow eels and pulse jelly At 5 P m every

day each bud will cat six taels (eight ounces)

of eels or fish, and a catty of pulse jelly

They lay eggs after tlnee years, and iu the

font th oi fifth mouth Hens are u°ed to incu-

bate the eggs When about to lay, then faces

turn red, and then a good hen must be set

upon the eggs The date must be clearly

written upon the shells of the eggs laid, and

they will hatch in twenty-five days When
hatched, take the young and put them upon

cotton spiead upon some waim water, and

feed them with eel’s blood foi five days

Aftei five days they can be fed with eel’s

flesh chopped fine, and great care must be

taken in watching them When fishing, a

straw tie must be put upon their necks, to

prevent them fiom swallowing the fish, when

they catch them In the eighth or ninth

month of the year they will daily descend into

the water at ten o'clock in the morning, and

catch fish until five in the afternoon, when

they will come on shore They will continue

to go on m tins way until the third month,

after which time they cannot fish until the

eighth month comes round again The male

is easily known from the female, in being

generally a larger bird, and m having a dirker,

and more glossy feathei, but more particu-

larly in the size of the head, the head of the

male being large and that of*’ the female

small Such are the habits of this extra-

ordinary bud As the months named m the

note just quoted refer to the Chinese calen-

dar, it follows that these birds do not fish in

the summer months, but commence in au-

tumn, about October, and end about May—
penods agreeing neatly with the eighth and

thud month of the Chinese yeai —{Fortune's

JVandennqs, pages 104 to 11 o )

Chinese fishei men,when they take one of those

huge RhizoBtoma which abound ou the coast,

rub the animal with pulverized alum to give

a degree of coheienee to the gelatinous mass
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Mr Crawfurd, after stating that the fisheries
of tue Indian islands foim the most valuable
bianch of their commeice, and that a great
vanety of the fish caught are dued in the
sun, proceeds to observe that oidmaiy dued
hsh form no portion of the foreign exports of
the Indian Islands, but three singular modi-
fications of it do, fish-maws, shark-fins, and
tnpang, all of which aie sent to Chinam large
quantity from the northern coast of Austi al la.

The people of Celebes, lecemng advances from
the resident Chinese, have been long in the
habit of making annual voyages thither in
quest of tnpang Gutted, dried in the sun and
smoked, it is considered cmed, and fit for its

only maiket that of China, to which many
hundred tons are yeaily sent for the consump-
tion of the curious epicuies of that countiy
Tlie fishery of the tnpang is to China what
that of the sardine, tunny, and anchovy is to
Euiope There are no seas m the world
moie abounding ill esculent fish than those of
the Asiatic At clnpelngo, and some of them
aie of excellent flavour Full constitutes the
chief animal aliment of all the inhabitants,

and eveiywheie of those of the sea-coast who
aie by profession fishermen Among the best

fishenes are those of the eastern coast of the
Malay Peninsula, tho^e of the entne Straits

of Malacca, of the northern coast of Java, and
of all the coasts of Borneo and Celebes, with
those of the Philippine Islands The taking
of the mother-of-pearl oystei, tlie pearl-oyster

m a few places, of the holothurion or tripang,

and of the shell tortoise, form valuable blan-

ches of the Malayan fisheries

—

(Ciawfuid's
Dictionai y, page 138 )

Domestic and social i elations of the Chinese

Polygamy exists, and any man mvy have
bis second, third or inferior wives Women,
even as fust wives, do not take a favouiable

position in their hoiiiekolds, though as

mothers then condition is vastly impioved
Mr T T. Meadows ( Chinese and then Rebel-

lions, pp 538 9) wntes stiongly on the injuri-

ous effects ou women which the right to have

many wives occasions The Chinese differs

seemingly fiom mahomedan polygamy m this,

that a mahomedan woman can legally hold

pioperty, is tlie owner of her own dower, and

each wife has a separate establishment and a

separate allowance for herself In China the

extent to which wives are, by law and custom,

in the power of their husbands, would produce

deploiable efiects, but for the almost unlimited

power which law and opinion give mothers over

their sons of every rank and age So also

the institution of polygamy is largely coun-

terbalanced by the desire of all the men to

marry early, m older to secure a piogeny of

sons as soon as possible. The condition of
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the Chinese woman is most pitiable suffering,

privation, contempt, all kinds of misery and

degradation seize on her m the ciadle, and

accompany hei pitilessly to the tomb Her

very bath is commonly legarded as a humi-

liation and a disgrace to the family, an evi-

dent sign of the malediction of Heaven If

she be not immediately suffocated, she is le-

garded and treated as a creiture radically

despicable, and scarcely belonging to the

human race Paii-kout pan, celebrated among
Chinese writeis, though a woman, endeavours,

in her woiks, to humiliate hei own sex, by re-

minding them continually of the mfeuor rank

they occupy in the creation “ When a son is

born,” she says, “ he sleeps upon a bed , be is

clothed with robes, and plajs with pearls
,

every one obeys bis princely cries But when
a girl is born, she sleeps upon the ground, is

merely trapped up m a cloth, plays with a

tile, and is incapable of acting either vntuous-

ly or viciously bhe has nothing to think of

but piepaimg food, making wme, and not

vexing hei parents
” In ancient times, instead

of rejoicing when a child was born, if it hap-

pened to be a girl, they left it foi three whole
days on a heap of lags on the ground, and the

family did not manifest the slightest interest

in so insignificant an event This public

and private servitude of women, a seivitude

that opinion, legislation, manneis, have
sealed with their triple seal, has become,
in some me.asuie, tlie coiner stone of Chinese
societj' The young gnl lives shut up m
the house where she was born, occupied ex-

clusively v ith the cares of housekeeping,
lieated by e\ety body, and especially by hei

brothers, as a menial, from whom they have
a. right to dem ind the lowest aud most pain
fnl sen ices The unusements md pleasmes
of her age are quite unknown to her

,
her

whole education consists m knowing how to

use her needle, she neither learns to read nor
to -write

,
there exists for hei neither school

nor house of education
,
she is condemned to

vegetate in the most complete and absolute

ignorance, and no ono evei thinks of, or
lioublos himself about, her, till the time
arrives when *die is to be mnrned Isay, the
idea of her nullity is cained so far, that even
in this, the most important and decisive event
in the life of a woman, she passes for nothing,
the consulting her m any way, or mfoimmg
her of so much as of the name of her husband
would be consideied as most superfluous and
absurd In China .a vvomau counts for

nothing The law ignores her existence, or
notices her merely to load hei with fetters,

to complete her servitude,- and confirm her
legal incapacity Her husband, or rather her
lord and master, can strike hei with impunity,
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starve her, sell her, or, what is woise, let her

out foi a longer 01 shortei period, as is a

common practicem the province of Tche-kiang

Polygamy aggravates the sufferings of the

Chinese wife When she is no longei young,

when she has no children, 01 none of the male

sex, her husband takes a second wife, of whom
she becomes m some measure the seivant

The household is then the seat of continual war,

full of jealousies animosities, quarrels and not

unfrequently of battles When they are alone

they have at least the liberty of weeping in se-

cret over the cuieless soirows of then destiny.

The little Chinese girl born m a Christian

family is not mui deted, as is often the case

amorg the pagans Religion is theie to watch
over her at hei birth, to take her lovingly in

its arms, and say, lieie is a child cieated in

the image of God, and predestined, like you,

to immortality—{Hue Chinese Empire, Vol

I
, pp 248 to 252 )

The bnde is seldom seen by the hus-

band until she leave the sedan chair in

which she is conveyed wish her belongings, to

Ins bouse Mandaun ducks are mtioduced

at mairiages as patterns of connubial felicity

In tbe little feet of the Chinese women, the

four smaller toes appear grown into the foot

,

fhe great toe being left in its natural position

The fore pait of the foot is so tightly bound

with strong broad ligatuies,tkat all the giowth

is foiced into height instead of length aud

breadth, and forms a thick lump at the ancle
,

the under part measures scarcely four inches

long aud an inch and a half wide The foot

is constantly bound up in white linen or silk,

and strong broad ribbons, aud stuck in a very

bigli-heeled shoe The cnppled fair ones trip

about with toleiable quickness
,

to be suie

they waddle like geese, but they mat age to

get up and down stairs without the help of

a stick
(
Sumett's Lady's Voyage, p 50 )

Infanticide, of which the husbands aie tbe

only perpetiators, is not uncommon ,
but

female children only are murdered, and those

immediately aftei then birth This horuble
crime meets with no puuishment from the

lav s of the country
,
a father being the so-

veieign loid of Ins children, be may extin-

guish life whenever he perceives, or pretends

that a prolongation of it would only aggravate

the suffeungs of his offspring.

The Chinese are not a moral, though

they ure a ceiemomal people Their usual

salutation, when meeting, is Haou tsing-tsing

Are you well 1 Hail 1 Hail 1 They, like most of

the natives of the East, waste much time be-

fore commencing tbe business for which they

meet M Hue tells us that the conversation

must always begin on indifferent and mostly

insignificant subjects, and this is, perhaps, tbe
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most difficult part of tlie ceremonial. In
China, you geneially have to pa&s about two
hours m saying nothing, and then, at the end
of the visit, you explain m three words what
really brings you theie The visitor uses
and says, ‘ I have been troublesome to you
a very long time and, doubtless, of all

Chinese compliments, this is the one that most
frequently appioaches the tiuth They aie not
tmthful Sir John Bowling says of them tlixt

Ins experience m China, and many other paits

of the E ist, predisposes bun to receive with

doubt and distrust any statement of a nature

when any, the smallest, interest would be possi-

bly promoted by falsehood
(
Boivung's ,'nam,

Vol I
, p 105 ) They are laigely given to

the use of opium Mr Knowlton estimates

that theie aie 2,351,115 confirmed opium
smokeis, 01 one m every 170 of the popu-
lation

Butial customs In China, the tombs
of the opulent are decorated with statues of

men and. hoises They run into excess m
mourning for the death of near relations Every
paitof the ceremonial is exactly regulated

,

even the period, manner, and degree of the

mournei’s grief being duly pi escribed The
corpse being dressed in warm clothes, is depo-

sited ina substantial coffin,and keptfor several

days above ground whilst the suivivors

express thpir measuied guef by gesture, dis-

hevelled hair, sackcloth, and mournful silence

When a lucky spot has been selected foi the

grave, the coipseis consigned to the bosom of

our universal mothei, earth Building a tomb
m the form of a horse-shoe, they inscribe

thereon the name of the deceased, erect a tab

let to bis memoiy in the hall of Ins ancestois,

and repair annually to the grave, in older to

prostrate themselves oefore the manes, and to

ofiei victuals in sacrifice to the spmts In the

temples, divine honours are paid to their

memory To supply then full wants, m the

other woild, they burn gilt papei, paper cha-

riots and houses, with every necessary article

of furniture, winch aie supposed to be changed

in the other woild into leal utensils
,
whilst

the gilt paper, when burnt to ashes, becomes

so much leady money 1 he gieater the per-

sonage, the more protracted is the mourning,

the emperoi mom ns three years for Ins pa-

rent, and eveiy good subject follows his m-
gu&t example Mandarins resign then office

during this peuud of affliction, liteiati avoid

entering the examinations, the common

people abstain for some tune from their la-

bour. Chinese “ suttee” prevailed to a con-

siderable extent until about a century ago

It does not appear, however, to have been

regarded as a compulsory nte, but was gene-

rally the widow’s own choice to show her
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extreme fidelity, or to escape the hardships
of widowhood, or m the case of dutiful sons,
to save the life of a parent Fne was
never used, but opium, poison or starvation
was the means of suicide employed Yiun
Chang was the first emperor who discounte-
nanced those piactices, which his immediate
predecessors hid encoumged

, and he foibade
honorary tablets to be erected to self immo-
lating victims In 1792 a memorial was pre-
sented to the emperor praying foi the dedi-
cation of a tablet to a most dutiful son, who
had cut out his liver m order to cure Ins
mother’s sickness The impel ml “Board
of Bates,” after mature deliberation, respect-
fully observed that the piactice of cutting
out the liver is that of the ignorant, showing
a contempt foi their lives, and after all, but
foolish devotion

,
ind a decree was issued

discountenancing the custom
The China seas aie celebiated for their

ftu ious g, ties of wind, known among seamen
as typhoons and w lute squalls Within the le-

gion of the China Sea there are no five month
monsoons They do not pievail from the
west of smith more than two or three months
Between 15° and 20° noitli, 110° and 115°
east theie appeals to be a system of tlueo

monsoons
,
that is, one fiom the north-east

in October, November, December and Janu-
ary

,
one from east m March and April,

changing in May , and another from the

southwaid in June, July and August, chang-

ing in September. The great disturber of

the atmospheric equilibrium appears to bo
situated among the plains and steppes of

Asia , their influence leacbes up to the

clouds, and extends to the China Seas
,

it is

about the changing of the monsoons that

these awful gales, called typhoous and white

squalls are most dreadful In like man-
ner, the Mauritius hurricanes, or the cyclones

of the Indian Ocean, occur during the unset-

tled state of the atmospheric equilibrium,

which takes place at that debatable period

during the contest between the trade-wind

foice and the monsoon force, and winch

debatable period occurs at the changing

of the monsoon, and befoie either force ha

s

completely gained or lost the ascendency At

tins period of the ye ir, the winds breaking

loose from their controlling forces, seem to

xaoe with a fury that would break up the

very fountains of the deep —Malays Physi-

cal Geography, p 42 4- Boyle Aits, Ac, of

India, page 484 Thunhciq's Ti axels, Yol

m p 18$ Rhode MSS Ra. Ficdatc TY.

Farrar
,
M A ,

F It S of Ham om, Honor-

able Mr Momson, Reverend Mr Williams

Mr Fen tune Ft occrdmgs of Bombay Com-

mittee foi Great Exhibition of 18bl MontiJy
' a j-\A
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Bombay Times, 25th November 1850, to 2-ith

June 1851 Edinbm gh Review /or July 1867

/), Watson, and Di Tayloi quoted in same

Madras Exhibition Junes, Rep Gutzloff Rev

Charles, Chinese Hwtoiy 1884: Forbes Lt F
Fj ,

Five Years in Chum 1868 Meadows

,

Thomas Taylor, Desulloiy Notes on the Go-

vernment and People of China 1867 lb The

Chinese and then Rebellions 1856 Sur,

Heniy Charles, M A
,
China and the Chinese,

1869 Hue, M ,
The Chinese Empire 1855

Journey though Taitaiy, Tibet and China,

1852 Wade's Chinese Army 1851 Thomas

Fi ances Latham's Desci iptive Ethnology Du-

halde Hisloi y of China Hue Christianity

Bunsen's Godm Hisloi

y

/, 259, 265 Joui-

nal of the Indian Aichipelaao Novi and

June 1 848, p 349 Pi msep’s Tibet Taitary

ond Mongolia, p 10 Timlouski ,
Smnett

See Monsoon Pulo Aor or Wavoor Palo

Repon oi Saddle Island Pulo Pisang or

Pambeelan Typhoon Boats Dyes Fisheries

Cloths Spinning Weaving

CHINA-ALLA Syng China root

CHINA AVAGUDA 'Iiickosanthes m-
cisa, Rotl

CHINA-BARK, a commcicial name giveu

to the balk of Buena hexandra, a plant belong-

ing to the natural older Cmchonacece It

i« used as a febrifuge, but is less powerful

than the barks obtained from the species of

Cinchona — Eng Cyc p 1023
CHINA BOX Murr lya exotica

CHINABUCKEER, in 1 950 53' E, and

1 16° 14' N
,
a branch of the Irawady uver

bee Rangoon
CHINA CAMPHOR See Camphor
CHINA COTTONS See Cottons

CHINA DHLA GONDf also Rev.iti dula

gondi, Tl h Tragia cannabina

CHINA GRASS, or China Flax

Bcehmcna n\\«a, Gaud ! UrticiteuaciBSuna Roxb
Ortica mve'i, Linn

|
Ilanuum mijus, Humph

Rlitea Ass vm

Inin Bonoa „
Garabe East Cfufbcs
Tdiou Ma Cnis
Chii ,,

Karao Tai

T«jo „
Mao ,,

Rami Bfsg Malai Jv
Tali Rami, „
LopeeaU Nfpaul
Kunkura Rungtore
Kunchiira of „
l’an Shan
Kaioi of Sum \tra
Kalovee ,,

This nettle grows in a*l the moist coun-

tries from Bengal, through Itungpore, Assam
into China, and southward all through the

Mala) Peninsula into Sumatra, Jaa a, and Ce-

lebes It was fully described by Dr Roxburgh,

(m 590) as Urtica tcuacissima In Bengal and
Assam its fibre lias been used only for string

and ropes by the fishermen and by the Dorn
race of Assam But m China, where it has
long been woven into the China grass cloth,

it is carcfullv cultnated, and great care is also

takenm the process of cutting down scraping,

peeling, steeping and bleaching the fibie

These indeed are detailed miuutely m the

Imperial Treatise of Chinese Agncultuie, lib

lxxvm, fol 3 When giown fiom seed, a sandy

soil is piefeired, the ground is repeatedly dug,

formed into beds, a foot broad and four feet

long, raked and smoothed and watered, again

laked and again smoothed, and a pint of seed

mixed with four pints of earth is scattered on
the siuface of six or seven beds, and left un-

covered in They are sheltered from the sun

by a canopy of matting or grass, which is kept

damp, and this shelter is retained till the

plants be an inch or two high The young
plants are then to be transfeired into a stiffer

soil, which is afterwards repeatedly hoed,

and top diessmgs of fresh horse dung, ass, or

cow dung can be used This process is adopt-

ed only where the roots of old plants are not

obtainable The plant grows best from shoots

or layeis Dr Royle (Fib pi p 344) gives

the following as the Indo-Chinese method
for pieparing the Rheea Fibre, as adopted m
Upper Assam, by Major Hannay

To cut the nheea—The Rheea is fit foi cut-

ting when the stems become of a biown

colour foi about six inches upwards from the

root Hold the top of the stalk m the left

hand, and with the right hand strip off the

leaves by passing it quickly down to the loot,

and cut off with a sharp knife, taking care to

be above the hairy networks of the roots, as

these should be covered up with manure im-

mediately to ensiue another crop quickly

,

lop off the tender top to the stalk, and make
the reeds up into bundles of 200 or 250, if

the stripping process is not to be carried on

m the field or garden
,
but it is best to stiip

off the bark and fibie on the spot, as the

burnt ashes of the stem afford a good dress-

ing for the roots along with dry cow dung
To simp off the Bail and Fibre—The opera-

tor holds the stalk in both hands nearly in

the middle, and pressing the forefinger and
thumb of both hands firmly, gives it a pecu-

liar twist, by which the inner pith is broken

through
,
and then passing the fingers of his

right and left handrapidly,alteinately, towards

each end, the bark and fibre is completely

separated from the stalk m two strandc

Making up into Bundles—The strands of

bark and fibre are now made up into bundles

of convenient size, tied at the smaller erd with

a shred of fibre, and put into clean water for a

few hours, which he thinks deprives the plant

of its tannin or colouring matter, the water

becoming quite red in a short time

Cleaning Process—Is as follows The

bundles are put on a hook fastened m a

post, by meatis of the tie at the smaller end,
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at a convenient height foi the operator,

who takes each strand separately of thelaigei

end m his left hand, passes the thumb of his

right hand quickly along the limei side by
which opeiation the outei baik is completely
sepai ated from the fibre, and the riband of

fibre is theu thoroughly cleaned by two oi

three scrapings with a small knife This
completes the operation, with some loss, how-
evei, say one-fifth, and if quickly dned m the

sun it might at once be made up foi exporta-

tion ,
but the appearance of the fibie is much

improved by exposure (immediately aftei

cleaning) on tne grass to a night’s heavy dew,

m September or Octobei, or a showei of lam
during the rainy season After drying, the

colour improves, and there is no usk from
mildew on the voyage homew irds —

(

Royle

Fib FI pcii7e 344) The French have been

growing China-grass in small quantities, evei

since 1844, in which year a packet of Chtna-

giass seed was sent home by M Leclanchei,

suigecn to the war corvette La Favouiite

Twenty yeais’ experience having proved that

it will grow in France luxuriantly, processes

for preparing and working up its fibre have

been invented by MM Mallard and Bon-

neau But "MM Mallard and Bonneau do not

obtain the fibre in a state in which it has that

lustre which distinguishes it when prepared

by Mr- Gray’s process, or in which it is capa-

ble of being spun by itself,—they woik it up

mixed with half its weight of Siuat cotton

Therepoil of the Rouen Chamber ofCommeioe
declaies that Clnna-giass fibie has an affinity

fov colouring matters at least equal, if not su-

perior, to that of the very finest kinds of cot

ton It is found that the plant will flourish

north of Paris, and even in Belgium

The process heie alluded to as that of

Mr Gray is said to pioduce Clnua-giass

fibres almost as stiong as so much silk, quite

as fiee and unentaDgled as the fibres of the

most perfect samples of cotton wool, and evid-

ently capable of being spun into as delicate

a yam as ever was produced from the very

best Sea-island cotton It possesses a lustre

far exceeding that of cotton, gieatly m excess

of that of native Indian “ grass cloth ” Mr
Giay’s process is practicable on any scale,

and is applicable to a great many fibrous

plants besides China gras*. It has already

been applied, expeumentally, with the utmost

success, to jute, hemp, New Zealand flax, and

various othei plants The public prints

show that Loid Mayo lias directed much

attention to this fibre which is said to bring

prices of £60 to £120 a ton But such prices

could only be obtainable for well prepared

fibre of the finest quality It is said to be

procuiable at Nmepo at £20 the ton. Since
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Dis Roxburgh and Marsden’s times, Di
Willich, Sir W Hooker, Sir G Staunton,
Mr Ewei of Bencoolen, Dr Tayloi, Di F
B. Hamilton, Major Jenluns, Captain Dalton,
Major Haimay, Di Royle, Dr McGowan of
Nmgpo, and Dr Falconer, have paid much
attention to \U-Ro%b m 590 Royle Fib
Pi See Bmhmena nivea Fibres Grass cloth
CHINAICA Hind Braasica Griffitlm

,

Malcolnua stngosa

CHINA KANDA, a town in L. 81° 44' E
CHINAKARAM Singh Alum
CHINA KARINGUVA Tll Gardenia

lucida, R i 707—Ic 557

CHIN-AMAM-PATCHA-ARISE Tam
Euphoibia tliymifnlia, Linn
CH1NAMANDULA MARI Tel Vitis

Linmei, Wall
CHINA MORALLI Tel Buchanama

latifoha, R
CHINA MATS See Mats
CHINA MUTTAMA Tel Sida alba, R

m 174
CHINA MUf'TAVAPULAGAM Tll

Pavoma zeylamca, R m 214
CHINAN Hind Panicum mihaceum
CHINA NARE Tel Eugenia salicifoha, R
CHINA NAYHLI Tel Niebuhna lim-

folia, R—W nnd A 78 ,
Ic 174

CHINANGI Tel Lagerstrcemia parvi-

flora, Roxb
CHINAPATAM, hi L 12°39' N and 77°

13' E, is a Mysoie town S W of Budi, ol

Bicladi, 2011 feet above the sea

CHINAPATAN, the name given to Madras
by all natives of the peninsula

CMINAR Hind Plalanus orientals

CHINAR, ml 34° 8' N and 74° 50'

3

E,
in Kaslimn, an island in the lake near Snuag-
ger, the capital of Kashmir At the Tugono
metucal Signal, it is 5,209 feet above the sea

CHINA RED WOOD A Penang wood
of a red cdom Only used foi furmtuie

CHINA ROOT Roxb

Kiibb sime, Akab
book clnna, Bung
China woitel, Dor
Squme Fa
Esquine ,,

China-wurzel, Gi a

Ckob-cheeuee,Gtrz Uian

Smilax China, Lat
Bsquina, Port.
Rais chi ni, Sp
Cocolmeca, „
China alia, Singh
Paring ly-puttay, Tam



CHINCHONA CHINESE lARTAItY

CHINA HOSE Eng Hibiscus rosa-

smensis, Linn
CHINARU Hind. Armeniaca vul-

gans, Lam Apricot

CHINA RUBRA. See Cinchona

CHINA SPELTER Tutenague

CHINA WARE, or poicel.un, once so ex-

tensively exported ftom China, is now al-

most confined to the commonest and cheapest

descriptions of stonewaie, by far the great-

est poition of which goes to India The pat-

terns made by the Chinese seldom change,

while the European manufacturers both con-

sult and lead the taste and fancy of their

customeis ,
and it is owing to this, in some

degree, that the demaud for the Chinese finer

ware has ceased, though the M ongols, Siamese,

Hindus, and islanders m the Archipelago

are still chiefly supplied from China When
the pioductions of the East weie first ear-

ned round by the Cape of Good Hope, the

porcelain of China boie an enoimous puce,

and the profits of manufacturing it having

been ascertained, the European nations began

to make it, and soon out rivaled the Chinese

China-ware is sold in China in sets, consisting

of a table set of 270 species, at f 1 om 1 2 to 75
taels

,
a bieakfast set of 20 pieces, at three

taels
,
a long tea set of 101 pieces, at 11 to

13 taels, and a shoit tea set of 46 pieces, at

fiom 5 to 6 taels Flowei-pots, vases, javs,

fruit baskets, table ornaments, &c
,
aie made

of poicelam to any pattern by the Chinese

It is still sent to Bombay and otbei parts of

India, and also to the United States.

—

Compen-
dium by Uon'ble Mi . Mot n son See Ceramic
manufactures

CHINA VALASA, also Vadavalasa Tel
Walsura ternata, li n. 389
CHINA-WORTEL Dut China-wurzel

Ger China loot

CHINA-YELLOW ROSE See Rosa
CHINBROY ASPARAGUS Aspaiagus

sarmentosus

CHINCAGLIO It Hardware
CHINCHA Hind Tamarindus mdica

leaves

CHINCIIAR m Kangra, a kind of rock

yielding iron sand

CHINCHING- GOLONG, a nvei of Java
See Karang Bollong

CHINCHOLI, in 1 76° 21' E, and 1. 17°

, 24’ N.
le CHINCHONA, a genus of plants, natives

(mof South America, several species of which are

Assaf great value in medicine yielding “ Baik’’ oi

and rtruvian or Cinchona Bark, from wmch quin-

race oils produced The known species are C
long beiana , calisaya

,
condammea , cordifolia

,

it is carepha ,
lucumsefolia

,
magmfolia , micran-

'tida
, oblongifolia , officinalis , pahudi-

ana
,
peiuviana

,
ovata

,
purpurea , sucuruba

and scrobiculata, ten of which have been intro-

duced into India,and the introduction has been

the most successful of all attempts previously

made with exotics Foitunalely no long

period is required before Cinchona trees be-

come productive. It is not nccessaiy that

the plant should grow into a forest tree bi-

fore it yields its balk The “ Quill Bark”

stripped from saplings, just as cinnamon is

pi ppaTed, i8 found to be rich in quinine In

about fivejeais a plantation is likely to be-

come prodnetne From the Ootacamnnd plan-

tation, plants have been sent to Mahabalesh-
wui , Dharmsala and other parts of the Iiima
iaya

CIIINCHOR, a town in the Dehkan, with
a temple emit lining an idol named Kandoba
CHIN-CBOU Ciiin Gracillam tenax

CH1NDGOOR, m L 80°25'E, and L
18° 28',

N

CHINDI Hind Litstea Sp
CIIINDUGA I’ll Acacia odoratissimn,

Witld Mimosa odor, Ii n 549
CIIINEAPOLLIAM, m L 80° 7 E,and

L 15° 0' N
CHINEPOOR, two towns m India, one m

L 78° 17' E
,
and L 23° 6' N

,
the other in

L 74° 48'

E

,
and L 31° 40' N

CHINESE ANYSE, Eng Star Anise

CHINESE CINNAMON Cmnamomum
aromatioum See Cassia

CHINESE CASSIA See Cassia bark

CHINESE CHESNUT See Castane.i

CHINESE DATES Fruit of Jlexseriata

Dmspyros k.iki

CHINESE FIR See Evergreens
CHINESE FLAN See China grass

Rbeea
CHINESE OLIVE See Olive
CHINESE PINE See Diyandra coidata,

CHINESE RHUBARB See Rhubarb
CHINESE TARTARY, also kuouu as

Little Bokhara, also as Eastern Turkistan, is a

great depressed valley shut m by mountains of
great height on three sides, and on the east

are barren sands winch meige imperceptibly
into the Great Deseit of Gobi The Tian-
Shan lange separate it fiom Dzungana, the

Boloi range from Transoxiaua, and the Kara
Koram and Kuen Lun fiom India and Thibet
on the south The land is clayey near the

base of the mountains, but sandy in the cen-

tral tracts Ram is lare and the air is of

exceeding dryness, but the climate is tem-

peiate and healthy It is well wateied from
the mountains, the wateis conveigmg towards

the Ergol or Taiym. The countiy has gold,

coppei, salt, sulphui and the jade-stone The
southern line of the caiavan route passes

through it from Khamil to Aksu and Kash-
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cmjvc.o panm vni CHINNA MASTAKA.

pr From Ak.su to Kokand is 800 mile*
It was subject to China from the beginning
of the Christian era, to the time of Changiz
Kinn After the middle of the eighteenth

century, Chinese power regained possession
of it Alti Shehr, or the six cities, foims the

western district, comprising Y.ukand, KaJi-
C'ar, ICJiotan, Aksu, Yanehisar and Oosli-

Ttirfnu, with territories subordinate to each

Eastern Turkestan is eminently mahomedin
Yarkand is the entrepot of trade between
China and Bokhara Khotnn, from the time

of C tesias, lias been celebrated for its mineral

products its jade and emeralds, its shawl,

\ ool and flax It was at one time the entre-

pot of a -vast trade with Hindustan, and now
imports largely furs, broad cloth, Icither, and
^gai Sccludit, p 317, Kabul 435, Kifhr,

Kiiiian ar, Lidak
CHINESE VARNISH TREE See Djcs

Lacquer and Varnished ware of China

CHINESE YAM Dioscoiea bitut.is

CIIIN-DEO, in Canara, means Jam images,

and is supposed to be a corruption of Jam
deo See Jams
CH1NGANI a name of the Kira-clnor

Kna-tcln of Centr d Asia, supposed to be a

gj p«j race

CIIING \RI IIisd A thug, a clan of

Mutin thugs assuming to he mahomedans,

and traiellnig as ostensible grain merchants.

HVsow
CHINGKAE ou CHINHAE, in la t 29°

57V N long 121° 43V E is the maritime

town of the riser Yung or Nmgpo The

city of Ningpo is about 10 miles from the

riser’s harbour Clnngbac is a Jiccn or city

of the third class—Hoisbxugh

C1IIN-GHAS Bing Patncuni mihaceum

CIIINGIZ KHAN See Chengiz Khan
CHING-KEANG-FO, a towai of China,

battle of fought, 21st July 1842

CHING LE See Kwang tung chi

CIIINGLEPUT, a town m India in L 80°

3' E ,
and L 12° 39' N It is the head

town of a collectorate in the Madras Presi-

dency, of the same name, formed out of

a tract of land 120 miles long and 45

miles broad, given m A D 3763 to the

E I Company as a jagbir by the nabob

Mahomed All, W dajah It is poor land

irrigated from tanks, several of svlnch at

Carangoly, Chembnimbaukum, the Red Hills

and Chiugleput are very large It has

the Palar and Adyar rivers, and its chief

towns are Madras, Poonamallee, St Thomas

Mount, Pulicat, Chiugleput and Sadras The

pagodas of Mababalipuram are in tins dis-

trict Population about 583,402

CHING0 PANMARI. The Tibetan name

o£ Mount EveieSfc
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CHTNGORIER Ono of the sects of the
Thug clans

CHING-TU See Jews
CHINCHAE, captuic of, 3 Oth October

1S4

1

CHINT IIind
, i e, China or relating to

China, hence Climi, Sngar-candy, first brought
from China, hut is also white moist sugar.
Rewand Chun, Hind, is Yerbascum thapsus,
Ercmo'Uachjs vicaryi and Rheum emodi.
Clnm-kam Hind Porcelain Earthenware
CUIN-INDIA A name proposed for the

countries bejond the Gauges
CUINGERITT A Penang wood, of a

brown colour, specific giavity 2 1 65. A small
tree

,
used for lnrniture

CHINICA IIind Erngrostis, Sp
CIIINKAH, Hind A traiersmg basket

bridge— If thou

CJIINKAKA Hind ofEuropeanandNative
spoilsmen in India, is the “ Gazella dorcas”
It is met generally on the plains and low open
lulls of India In many parts it especially

affects the nullahs and stony eminences which
dn ersify the plain The horns of the male
aio aunulatefl, and twist back with a slight

but gncef.il cune They are ten or twelve
inches m length The doe has horns also, but
much smaller m every way thau those of the

buck They are not annulated, and are

sometimes strangely distorted, without any
approach to regulanty of appearance They
roam in herds of six oi eight,but they are moie
abundant m the province of Cutch than else-

where, and the antelope is not seen theia

though, across the gulf, on the coast of Ivattia-

war, they abound

CHIN-KM'UT Hind Morus sinensis.

CII1NNA Tim Small

CHINNA BOTUIUJ Tel. Cordia an-

gustifoha li l 595
CHINNA-GOLAKONDA, in L. 78° 28/

E
,
and L 17° 11' N
CHINNA JAMMI Tel Acacia ciner-

aria, Willd, not uncommon in the neighbour-

hood of Madras
CHINNA KALA BANDA Tel Aloe

litoralis, Kwmg A Indica, Roxjle A pei-

foliataU, Roxb n 167
CHINNA KALINGA, Tel Dillema pen-

tagyna, R n 625
CHINNA-KALIVA PANDOO Tel Ca-

lissa spmarum
CHINNA KIMMEDY, a district m the

north eastein part of the Madras Presiden-

cy, inhabited by Khond races, who, until

lately, practised human sacrifices, the victims

being styled Meriah The rite is supposed to

be now suppressed

CHINNA MASTAKA, in hmdu idolatry,

is a form of Paivati as Kali, and, possibly, is
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CHINS VN CHIN ZOOA'i

ike sach of Sivn, m the form of EApali She is

descubcd as a naked woman with a necklace

of skulls Ilei head is almost scvcicdfiom

her body, and hei blood is spouting into liei

mouth In two of her hands she holds a

sword and a skull In a note on this sub

ject, in Mi AYaid’s work, it is stated th it this

goddess was so insatiate of blood, that not

being able at one time to obtain enough of

that of giants, she cut hoi ovv n throat to Hip-

ply liert>elf theiewith —Ward domes the

name from Clinma, cut off, and mast aka, a

head Cole Myth litml p 91 See Ivoian

CHINNAMM A,Clnmm namru See Hindu

CHINNA N1DRA KANTI Tj i Des-

mantlms tnquetrus Willd.

CHINNA RANABHE III Trr, Amso
meles Malabarica, 11 Bi

CHINNA BANTU. Tr*L llhaplndospora

glabra, Fees

CHINNA SALEM, m long 7S° 58' E
and lat 1

1° 42' N Chinna Tukoor, in

L78°22'E and L 15° 4i'N Chnmnuute
or Chundunee, in L 75° 40' E and 33° 1 1' N
Clinma upoluin, m L S2° 56' E and L
17°2I'N ChnmaveraQi, in L 77°4i'E and

L 17° 5' N
CHINNERETn, also Gennesaieth, also

Tiberias, also Galilee, also Bnlir ul Ttbauah,

a sea or lake formed by the liver Jot dan It

has many fish Its surface is upwards of

300 feet below tlio Mediterianean, and it is

enclosed by steep lulls 300 to 1,000 feet

high It is 12 miles long and 6 broid

CHINNIAKU Tll Acalypha betu-

lma, Betz.

CHINNI CIIETTU Tel Celastrus eniar-

gmata, Willd—11 i 620
CHLNNIE MAEUM Clmn in Tamil,

Kasawba m Malay ala This is a tree which
grows to about eighteen inches m diameter

!

and twelve feet loug
,

it is heavy and close

giained
,
it produces a small berry much like

pepper, which, as well as the wood, is not of

much use—Edye, M and C
CHINWA. Hind Panicum mdiaceum
CHINNT Tam 1 A Travancore w'ood, of

a rather dark colour, specific giavity 0 515
Fiona 8 to 16 feet m circumference, used for

building canoes—Col Fnth
CHINO It Kino
CHINSAN, oi Golden Island, is in the

middle of the Yang-tse-lciang, or great liver

of China, wheie the width is near tbiee miles

It is the property of the emperor It is in-

terspersed with pleasui e-houses and gardens,

and contains a large monastery of priests, by
whom the island is almost entirely inhabited.

Avast vanety of vessels m form and size are

constantly moving about on this large river—Macartney's Embassy Vol. I
, p 27
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CIITNSURA1I, a neat town in the

neighbourhood of Calcutta 'Hie Dutch estab-

lished thcmscHc-, thcie in A I) 1676, hut

tliej came in contact with the Butish on the

field of Bider.i four mile, to the act, and
were defeated

,
mid fimlly, about 1815, they

lccaived Java for it

CHINMjllAII CHEROOTS. See Che-
roots

CHINT Gw Hind Pi Chintz

C1I1 NTA Cl I El' 1 U Ti L Taumuidin
Indica, L
CIIINTAMNI, a mythical gem of the

lntidus, supposed to yield toils pu'Ht^or all

that lie may dcMrc

ClllNKAb— 1 See Cy perace

o

CHINTZ Eng
Sits 1)1 r

|
Kalvinkan M vr u

Chintz r.so
|
Clot ft

I mil. m.cs Ir
|

(’lotas r..i r
Zit/e Gi a

|

Zsrn a 8

1

Clout Gur Ilr n I’m ! Units tf

Imltmc h bniin pulde

„ > tnldv

'i VM
Tn

impiesscd upon a white, or light coloured

ground The woul is of Indian origin and is

from Chinta, a spot, or spotted In the

Madias Presidency, the principal sites of this

manufacture arc the towns of Mnsulipatam,

Arnce and Sydopct Tliose of Masulipatam

ne called “ ivalnn kaurco,” literally “fnm
colour " they mo of various hues Each piece

is 2 cubits m breadth, and 12 m length, priced

at from 4 to 1 2 rupees each
,
nod it is used fur

undei garments by hmdoo women Those of

Arnce, and Sydspet .are irdmnry, and 8 by 2
cubits sold .it 1 to 3 Rupees each, they me
used for pillow covers md other purposes,

as well as the under gaiments of humbler
native women At the Madias Exhibition
of 1855, the clnnt/es from Masulipatam were
of great variety ns to coloi, size, quality of the

dye and price the w hole collection w ns inter-

esting, veiy well colored, and the dyes good,
thevo was a palempoie by Aga Ism.nl of Mn-
suhpatam, ombroideied m gold and of a chaste
and elegant pattern Some of the chintzes of

Masulipatam and of the south of India are as

beautiful in design as they are chaste and ele-

gant in coloui —McCulloch
,
Mi Faulknei

,

M E J R Di Watson
CHIN ZOOAY Buem l Meaning Ele-

phant's-teetli A wood of maximum gnfcli, 1

J

to 2 cubits, maximum length 10 feet, abun-

dant on the hills inland, always on rocky

ban en ground, m mountainous or bill districts

all over the Tetiasseum provinces When
seasoned, smkb m water Tins wood is be-

lieved by Captain Dance to be the baldest

and stiongest known m these latitudes, pei-

haps anywhere in the world It is, however,
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CniRElTA CI1IRETTA

only procurable m such locky spots as no Clmctta, oi Cheat 01 Clnrayta, for all

other tree \ull grow in, so must be sent for three pronunciations aie m use, is the name
on pmpo«e It cuts up, as yendaik .uid othei given to seveial plants, all of them closely
hard Moods do, with huge cracks through it ,

.dlied in medicinal propel ties to gentian, foi
in fact, this is the most wasteful of all known which several of them are perfect substitutes
valuable timber m this lespect and the origi- Like gentian, Chuecta piomotes digestion, 11a-
nal scantling is but small, so that it is not avail- j)io\es the appetite, .md gives atone to the
able for general purposes, but is valuable system, without producing much stimulant
for the edges of Plnllestei planes, for spoke effect, or causing constipation It contains a
shaves, and for purposes in "which much lcsin and 3 ellow bitter mattei, on which the
scantling is not requited —Captain Dance activity of the plant depends Its use is ad-
CHIOCOCCA JAVANICA,the JavuSnow- missible m all inflammatory states of the in-

here, a paiasitical shrub, is found on the monn- testmal canal, and in febule diseases The
tains of Java upon trees

—

Eng Cyc p 1031 clnretta of the bazais is the pioduce of the
CfilODI, also Clnovi, also Aguti It Nails seveial following plants —
CHIONANTUUS ALBIDIFLORA Tnw Adentma hyssopifolia Hind Chota Chi-

Taccadagas Singh. A small tree of Cejlon, rayta, is common m vanous parts of Soutb-
growing at from 1,000 to 3,000 feet— Thw ein India, is veiv bitter, also somewhat lax-

CHIONANTHUb LEPROCARPA Tint ative, and much used by the natives as a
A small tree growing at 3,000 to 4,000 stomachic

feet 111 the Central pi 01 nice of Ceylon

—

Thw Agathotes clmayla (Don), Ophelia chi-

CHIPAL Hind "Ulmus crosa iayta, (Gnsebach)
,
Gentiana chirayta, (Flem-

CHIPKIAN Hind Mehcn Sr mg)
,
Beng and Hind Chvaia

,
grows

CHIPPA BORA GADDI Tel Pam- m Nepaul, the north of India, and Morung
cum coiymbosum, 7? 1 293 Hills All parts of the plant are extremely

CHIPPA GADDI Tel Andiopogon bitter, and are identical in composition with

Schcenantlms, L—

H

1 274 the common gentian It is highly esteemed

CHIPPI, a beggar’s bowl made of the as a tonic and febrifuge all ovei India It is

shell of the sea oi double cocoanut, Lao- a common and abundant plant m the bazar,

dicea Sevcliellaium supplied chiefly by the lower ranges of the

CHIPULU GADDI Tel Anshda se- Himalaya

tacea, Jtetz Cbmtana set, Bcauv The woid Audi ogi aphis paniculata (Justicia pameu-

means broom or sweeping-giass, from the lata, Roxb) Beng Kakmegh, Hind ICa-

use to winch it is applied lupnath or Maha tita, is the genuine 01 ougi-

CHIPURA TIGE. Tel Cocculus villo- nal chuetta

sus DC. Chiioma ceutauioides of Roxburgh (Ery-

CHIR, in Cbamba, Aimemuca vulgaris, thirea Roxbmghu (Don), is another and

apneot, Piunus Armemaca powerfully bittei plant found 111 India

CH1R, in the N W Himalaya, Pinus Cicendia hyssopifolia (Syn Exacum hys-

excelsa, P longifoha
,

dai clur, P excelsa, sopifoha) common in vanous parts of the

drab elm P loivi folia East Indies ,
the whole plant is bitter and

CHIP Hind Gum somewhat laxative
,
is used by the natives as

CIIIR Pliasianus Walltclm A land of

pheasant

GHIRA of the Peuplus, the modem
Coimbatore An ancient kingdom that seems

to have been formed out of the Pandya

dominions The Ckira seem to have possessed

also Kerala, and to have sent an embassy to

the Romans, to whom tne Ghera prince was

known as O Keiobothras

CHIRETTA CreyatRoot,

Kussub uz-zenreh, An Grejatta Guz
Kahpnath, Beng Chuetta Hind
ICaH-megli, „ Creyatta ,,

Maha tita, ,,
Kriatt „

Toa-ltha-Lyi Bgrm Kairata Sans
Kinat Can Atadi Singh
Itieab Dux Slierait Lucln, also

Cheraita, Chnaita, ICiriat Tam
Clnretta, Eng. Nela vemu Tel

Ci eate Fa
205 I

a stomachic

Exacum Incoloi, grows rare on the Neil-

ghernes, below Kotngheny, and abundant a

mile below Nedawuttum, wlieie it flowers

during the autumnal months This species

enamels the swards of the Western Ghauts

with its beautiful blossoms, has the same

bittei stomachic principles for which the Gen-

tiana lutea is so much employed, and it is be-

lieved, may be used with advantage in lieu of

geutian for medicinal purposes The infusion

is a mild pui e bitter It is known in Manga-

lore as country creat, and sold there at 1 anna

6 pie per lb

Exacum tetiagona, is another species

of this genus, and is called Ooda chireila, or

purple chuetta.

Halema
Ophelia angushfoha (Don ), O. Sweitia

!
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CHIRETTA CHIRI

(Royle), is called pulauee chnetta, and is

substituted foi the truo chnetta.

Opheka elegans, (Wight), grows plentifully

in several parts of the Madras Presidency
,
is

considered febrifuge by the native physicians,

•who prefer it to the Himalayan clnretta It

grows plentifully' in the Jeyponr zemmdary

of Vizagapatam, and is annually exported, as

Sdai as or Selajit
,
to the v alue of about Ru-

pees 2,500 The infusion of 0 elegans has

a powerful bitterness,

Ophelia alaia and Ophelia chirelta seem

to be used similaily
,
they glow in the

Himalaya
Yillaisia mdica , V anstata

,
and V nym-

phcBoides, occui m every part of India

Ghiretta may be regarded as a type of the

simple bitters, so many of which have been

employed in Euiope as febrifuges For such

purposes it is employed in India, and it will

do whatevei a simple bitter cm in stopping

mterinittents This is of course uot very

much, at least in the tropics, notwithstanding

the opinions of pliysicans of a past age, foi

instance Boeihaave, who had great faith m
gentian Chnetta is an extremely useful

tome, and of much seivice m convalescence

from fever It is one of the few articles of

the Indian Materia Medica, which is m every

respect an adequate substitute for the corres-

ponding European article, aud there is no oc-

casion for any gentian being imported into

India, although Twiuing, with the fondness

for particulai remedies which is engendered
by exclusive mode's of practice, imagined that

extract of chiretta had not the peculiar vir-

tues which he attributed to gentian m dysen-
tery Chiretta is a useful vehicle for other
remedies, and not long ago infusion of chnet-
ta, with powder of gall nuts, was tried as a
fever remedy m dispensary practice, but with
indifferent success Probably chiretta by itself

would have been quite as efficacious Chiretta
is given in infusion and tincture like gentian

It is the basis of the celebrated diogue amere,
a compound of mastic

,
frankincense, resin,

myrih, aloes, and creat root, steeped in
biandy for a month, and the tincture sti alli-

ed and bottled Chiretta is met with in a
dried state, tied up in bundles, with its

long slender stems of a brownish colour,

having the loots attached, and which have
been taken up wkea the plant was in flower

The whole plant is bitter, being universal-

ly employed throughout India as gentian

is m Europe It is procurable in all native

druggist shops—

(

Faulkner
)
The extracts of

chiretta agree m being valuable bitter tomes
Both these and gentian contain a peculiar

principle teimed the gentisic acid The dose
is ten to thirty giams twice or three times
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daily, usually presenbed with sarsaparilla

hemidesmus or iron.—

(

lieng Phai
, p 290)

The wine of chnetta is cordial, bittei and

tonic m a dose of two fluid drachms A
compound tinctme of lei cat is picparcdby

ki eat root six ounces, mjrrh and aloes, each

one ounce, Fiencli biandy two pints, macerate

for three dajs and strain This preparation is

equivalent to the celebrated “ drogue amere ”

Its efFects .ire tome, stimulant, and gently

aperient It is a valuable preparation in the

tieatment of seveial forms of djspep-ua and

torpidity of the alimentary can il in a dose of

one fluid drachm to half ail ounce—Faulkner

Benq Thai
, p 290, 429. On the Vat letus of

Chi'etta used in India, by Hugh Clegliom
,

M D
,
Madias Medical Senice Dr J L

Stewart

CHIRAGADAM Ti l. Batatas edulis, Ch
CHIRAGII KA TEL Hind Limp Oil,

in Southern India, oil of huge seeded Rici-

nus communis , in N India, poppy and other

oils are used foi lamps

CIIIRAKURA Tjll Amarantus poly-

gonoides

CIIIRA MELLA IIind Phyllanthus

Ion gifl dius

CLIIRAN Hind Prunus Armeniaca

CHIRA SAMUDRA Sans In limdu-

ism the sea of milk, on which the serpent

Sesh.i rested, when Yislinu was reposing See

Balajee, Tripati,

CHIRANJI Tel Rubia 1 A dyeing

root of Rubia coidifolin in the bazars of the

Northern Circars

CHIRATAIvA Sans Agathotes chir-

ayta

CHIRATALA BODA Tel Dalbeigia
scandens, 11 in 232
CHIRAULI Hind Buchanama lati

folia

CHIRAUNDA Hind Adelia serrata

CHIRAYIT GENTIAN Anglo-Hind.
Agathotes chirayta See Chiretta
CHIRCHIRA Beng IIind Achyran-

thes aspera Linn Iiovb

CHIRCHITTA Hind Lycium Euro-
pium, also Achyranthes aspera.

CHIRI Tel A teim applied to several

woods resembling otheis as Cbm Teku Tel
Bastard teak, applied to Erythrma Indica and

Woimia bracteata

Chiri alii Tel. Yillarsia enstata, Spi eng.

Chin annem Tel Bnedelia scandens,

TVilld

Chin benda. Tel Sida coidifoha, L
Chin bikki Tel Gardenia gumnnfera, L.

Chin chatarasi Tel Dentella repens,

Foi st

Chiri dudduga Tel Alphonsea Intea,

R F & T
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t HlhOM \ UMUTHOinL" CUITA

C'iuri rah* oru Ti u TrnniLcnvi, L
Cit.n pli,nchtha Til. Crotohnn hbur-

nifoha, L
Cinri guu.uuuiu Bitatas pamcuhta, C/i.?

Clunj^gimi Tit, CiuMn, L *p

ChirJ.i Sv'.s Fruit of Bucimn unn Jnti-

fid.a

Citiri boh {.oru 'lit, Ptcrolobnim
}'>c:rin i

', It fJj

Cimi lmlla 'lit .Timi mum angnsti

full um, J oh I

Ohm ill Jim Tn. Connivrpiis lalifoln,

R ii, S i'2

Cinri t.amipala Ti i, Eonborbn, T.

CHIKM Him> \ biro
,
licnct Clnnjn*

M ,r a lord c itilur. a Ion (vlf
CHIRINW IIiM> Atoruiltrntum
CHI I' I PALLUuU 'Iii Tnuulus la-

nuginnvm, L
CHIIil l'MZ Hi\n AUmni rubclliim

CHI III b \N* \Q \I,U Tn, Enum L tp ?

CHIIllTA SJNEX.S1S The “ mmiiccii-

chung ’ of tbc Clniiot* a dwarf ‘-pceies of L >/

Cfti'/aim, liurhl* pri.cd by tint people —
J'ortmtd* Tra. Df'i p S

CH 1 IU T I'K \ In Ckrodtndron L rp

CIimiTUMMl 'Jii Intel*, It Bt

CilIKI YANGA Tl U Sol mum melon*

gem, Ij ,
hu ill vamly

CIUKl VKRU Tit, Qldtnhuidia urn*

bHhlo, L — It i 121

cm HI ULAVA Tn, Rhyitcliobm ru

fc eccm, DC
CIlir.nA GIIAS Biv* lie-lupus an

mil itu«

CIIIR-MITI. Him> A1 rua piecitorun

reed*;

CIirR-MUTPL Him) Lf ptropuacordifoli.i

Clllll-KATII UlM) 1’n cones of Pinna

loticifoba, and P. girurdiann

Cl! HINDI lijs'i) Lits.e.i Bp , also Adelm

t errata

CIIIRMDU, Elcodcndion dieliotonium

CHIROLI IltM) l’runus Armcniuci

CIIiRONECPES cccK.om
CHIRONGIA GLABRA, Burn.

Murnculu ptdliun, Tam

The fruit of this, Dr Buchan m siys, is

eaten m Mysore, but Ainshe believed that it

is not much esteemed.

—

A indie

CIIIRONGIA SAPIDA Been Syn of

Buchanaina latifolia

CHlRONIA This gemis of plants is

indigenous to tlio Cape of Good Hope
,

the

flowers are rose colored, white, yellow and

purple —JhddcV

CHlRONIA CENTAUROIDES, Rox
Erythnaa Itoxburghn, Don

|
Njo, Jlmn

Tins plant grows in several parts of India ,

its leaves and stalks arc powerfully bifctci,
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and are found in the harars as one of the
ehiruttas —0'Bhauqhne c <;i/, p 460
CHI 110R Hind M ihonn Nepalensis
CfHURI KURA Tuj Amaiantns poly-

gououles It in 102
CfllltRU Hind. Xantlmmi stnunarium.
CH1RU DEK11U Tam Clerodendron ser-

ntum, Blum

*

Cl IIRUG U CHETl'U Til Caryota urens,

Ij

CIIIRUNG E, n red dye from Clnrongia
^upldn St Uses
CIIIRU\T JIYt S\ss From Clura, a long

period, and jn n life

CIIIRU XUTI Ring Amarantus poly-

gonoidcM, Jlorlj Oxystelma csculenturo, R
Br
CHI UUP A I PA Tn Phoenix fannifera.

Box',

CHIItWI, m the Multan division mil

Denjat, means the best hind of split and
dried dates of the Phoenix d icty hfera

, the

woid siemfl from Chinn, Hind, to split

CHISEL HANDLE 'I REE, a species of

Dalbergia of Pcnns«crim

CHISHOLM, Alls Caroline, daughter of

Mi William Junes of Wootton in North-

amptonshire, was born about 1 Si 0 Sho
was married to Captain Alccaoncr Chisholm,

of the Mndns army On her arrival in

Madras, she was the moms of establishing

an industrial home or school
,
aftcnvnrds, w hilo

usiding at Sydney, she devoted herself to

protect the young women cmigiants, and in

all her ofTuitsshe was warmly seconded by

the locd press She established a store,

and constituted herself a mother to the fuend-

ic=s women* making frequent journeys into

the interim of the country to form committees,

and placing the young people to service She

returned to England to become the champion

of the cnu ce of emigration, where she aided

many to emigrate, md finally established

the Family Colonw itton Loan Society, and

sent out ship after ship with cmigiants, cared

for in a mnnncr never before attained
,
she

returned to Sydney m 1 854, where she was

leceived with great honours

CHIP, in the doctnncs of the Sri Sam-

pr.ulay.i sect of hindus, means the “spint”

of Yishnu ,
this, with “aclnt” or matter and

jshnaia or god, or ruler, being the three predic-

ates of the universe In then views, Vishnu

is Brahma, before all and creator of all See

Sri-Sampiadaya

CIIITA Hind Maiir A native name for

tho severalleopiuds andpantliers or spottedcats

of India Tho w’ord is also written Cheetah

There are several the panther, leopard, black

cheetah and hunting cheetah The hunting

Chita, oi Felis jubata, is carried near to tbe
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CHITNAHULLY CHITRA-MULAM

herd of deer m a cart, from winch it is slip

ped It first walks towards the antelope, with

its tail sti.lightened and slightly laised, the

hackle on its shouldei erect, its head depress-

ed, and its eye intently fixed on its prejr
,
which

does not as yet perceive him As the antelope

moves, the Chita does the same fiist tiottmg,

then cantering aftei it, and when the piey

starts off, the Chita makes a rush, to which the

speed of a race-liorse is for the moment much
inferior. The Clntas that bound oi spring on

their game aie not so much esteemed as those

which lun it fairly down The data, if it

miss its first aim, stops and gives up the

chase, walks about for a few minutes m
great lage, altei which it again submits to

its keepers It always singles out the big-

gest buck of the herd Some leap on the neck,

anotliei holds the deer by the tluo.it till the

animal is stifled, keeping the hind feet on the

horns to secure itself fiom mpiry See Cheeti

CHITA Bung Hi id Plumbago rosea

P Zeylamca, Lin
CHITA Hind Orjzasativa

CHITA BAGNU IIind Popnlus alba

CHITA. BANSA Hind Ipomcxn turpet-

kum
CHITA RAT11I Mateal Alpmia race-

mosa
CHIT-AMINDALU NUN A Tei. Oil

of small-seeded Ricmus communis, custoi oil

plant, used medicinally

CIIITAS Port Chintz.

CHITA SINJI Hind Mehlotus leucan-

tln

CIIITAWALA Hind Senecio angulosus.

CHITANA Hind Pyrus Kumaoueusis
CHIT BATTO Hind Trifolium pra-

tsnsc

CHITE ANKALU Tel Wrightia tmc-
tona, 11 B>

CHITES, also ZARAZA Sp Chintz

CHITIJARI Hind Acomtum heterophyl-

lum
CHITIKESWARUM H Pomciana elata,Z

CIIITIMIRK Hind, also Chm-phul,
Hehotropum brevifolium

CHITI-MORl', Hind Desmodium ar-

genteum
CHITI MUTr Tel Sida acuta, Bui m
CHITI SIRIN. Hind Cedrela toona,

C. seriata

CHITKA Beng Bauluma acuminata

CHITKABRA Hind Uraria chetkubra

CHITLINTA KURA Tel Maisilca

Coiamandelma, N L Burm M minuta,

Heyne, 54, also Riedlea corchonfolia

CHITLONG, m 1 85° 3
1 E,andl 27°

41' N
CHITNAHULLY, in 1 76° 5' E,and 1

13° 10' N,
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CIIITORE, also written Chittore and Che-

tore, one of the chief towns of Mewar Aftei

the destruction of the Balhara monarchy of

baurashtia, the i tiling race seem to have

sojourned foi two-hnndied years in the

Bhandei deseit Bapp.t then conquered Chitoro

m A D 727, and founded a new dynasty The
hereditary title was changed fiom Gehlote

to Aditya In 1828 Jcwan (Javan) Singh, the

only bin vi vor of the race of B.'ppa, was on

the throne

CIII IOOA-BORA Bpng Polypodium
gl.ibmm

CIll l’PAT ItA Hind of Kaglian, Mnrlea

begomfoha
CUITPEKALARA, in Arakan, ‘•laves who

had been taken m battle — Hudson

CIIITIIA Hind Staphylea cinodi
,
Dro-

scra muscipula —Lai Chitra, is Plumbago
Zeylamca

CHITRA, also written Cliaitrn, and Chai-

tr.am The fust month of the Tamil solai

yeai, answering to the hmdu V usac’ln, when
the sun is in the sign Meslia But this

name is that of the lrst month of the hmdu
solar yeai, used everywhere (excepting m
the Tamil country) when the sun is lit the

sign Min, answering to the Tamil Pnngoni

Lastly, Oh utra is the name of the 1st month

of the lum solar year which begins on the

new moon preceding the sun’s enhance m
tiie sign Mtsha This variety of significa-

tions of terms so nearly lesemblmg each

other lequitcs the greatest attention, when

adveiting to dates, and reading books wntten

in different countries— Waucn
CHITRA Beng Cucumis Madiaspatamis

,

also Hind Berberis lycium, B Asiatica or

B aristata

CI1ITRAGUPTA, pionounced Chitrgo-

puti, the registrar of Ynmn, tho recordei

of the dead—livid Theat, Vot II,?’ 165

CHITRA INDICA One of the Olielomt

or toitoises It inhabits India, See Che-
loma

CHITRA JAVANIKA, a painted cloth, a

screen oi veil, suspended m a temple before

the adytum
, accovdmg to Malanka, it is

rathei airas or taspestry, he desenbes it as

cloth coveung the walls of a temple —Hind
Theat Vol II

, p, 74

CHITRA-KUTA, a celebrated lull m Bun-

dlecund south of the Jumna It was heie that

Yalmilu resided

CHITRAL or little Kashgar, is beyond

the Belut Tagli mountain See Eastern Tur-

kestan Buchana
CHITRA MUL Hind Thalictrum folio-

losum
CHITRA-MULAM (Telia, Nalla, and
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CH11TAG0NG CHITTAGONG

E> ) a, ft bite, black and red ) A generic name
for species of plumbago

Cl IITJRA-liAT'flANT The chief musician
of Indra, ft bo rides in a painted cai

, on one
occasion it was burned by Aijun, the confid-
ential friend and agent of Krishna or the sun
CULTRA VANI, Sans. Plumbago Eu-

ropiea

CHITRI CKIRUYA. Beng Uiochloa
p.inicoides

CIIITUIKA Tel Eimoiiia pentacyna,
11 n 3S2
CHITRIYA, in L 8G° 53' E

,
and L 27’

31' N
CHITROCHUTTEE, a toun m Huzaree-

bagh district

CIllTHU-GOOPrA Sans Fromclntru,
to ft rite, and gooptt, hidden, seemingly the

li one of Chitiagoputr, the seoiet.iry of Yama
CUITRR-KOOTU Sans From ckitrn,

speckled, and koota, the peak of a hill or

mountain

CI11TTA-DUDAGA Guatteria cerasoides,

Dui i

CHIT TA-AM AHUM Tll Castor Oil

C1IITTABUTE, of .Murice, Abcha tuflorn,

also Buddlcia crispa

CIIITTAGOKG, also called Islamabad, m
L 22° 20' 5 N

,
L. 91° 44' 1 E , is a town 7

miles from the mouth of the river of the same

name Flagstaff Lull is 151 feet above the sea

It is a large town of inahomedans and of Mugs,

Buunese tribe, who inhabit many pans of

the Malay peninsula and the coast to the

northward of it In the time of James II the

E I Company, in 1690, obtained the king’s

permission to send Admiral Nicholson with 12

ships of war, 200 pieces of cannon, and 600
men, to seize and fortifyChittagong and estab-

lish a kingdom
,
hut this pi ovod a failure, and

fiesh troops were sent out under Captain

Ileath, who burned down Balasoie and pro-

ceeded to Chittagong But finding this too

strong, he sailed to Madias, which, with Bom-
bay, were the sole possessions remaining to

the English But at this time, Amungzebo ac

cepted the teims of peace which the English

offered, atid allowed them to return to trade

The town stands on the north shore of an

extensive delta, formed by rivers which issue

from tho lofty mountains separating this dis-

trict from Burmah, rising 4,000 to 8,000 feet,

they are forest-clad, and inhabited by turbu-

lent races, conterminous with the Kula of

the Cachai and Tipperah forests, if indeed

they be not the same people The moun-

tains abound with the splendid timber-trees

of the Cachai forests, but, like these, are

said to want teak, sal and sisso
,
they

have, besides many otheis, magnificent

gurjui trees (Dipterocai pi), the monaichs of

the forests of these coasts Chittagong
manufactures mfenoi fabrics of strong texture
An inferior soit of isinglass is prepared and
sold to Chinese tradeis (Zb Taylo

l ) The
natives are excellent ship-builders and active
tiadeis, and export much uce and timber to

Madras and Calcutta The town is laige and
beautifully situated, interspersed with trees

and tanks
,
the hills resemble those of Silhet,

and aio covered with a similar vegetation

on these the European houses aie built The
climate is veiy healthy. Arracan, only 200
miles further south, is extremely unheal-
thy, and has many mangrove swamps. To*

tho south of Chittagong undulating dunes
stretch along the coast, covered with low
bushes, of which a red-flowered Melastoma is

most prevalent, and is considered a species of

Hhododcnd) on by many of the residents

But m addition to Melastoma, there occur

the Jasmine, Calamus, ZEglc marmelos,

Adelia, Memecylon, Ixora, Linostoma,

Congca, Climbing Crcsalpima, and many othei

plants, and along their basts large trees of

Amoora, Gatnca, figs, Mesua, and Microme-
lon —ldoolcr Him. Jour Yol II page 345,

347 The Chittagong wood ( Chtcbassia
tabulnris

)

is moie used at Madras m the

making of furniture than other woods It

is light, cheap and durable Wild coffee

grows abundantly in the Chittagong hills

Cultivated coffee is of excellent quality

The hill-tribes of Chittagong have been push-

ed up from Aiakan They call themselves

by two names of puie Arakan origin—the

Kyoung tha, or sons of the river, and tho

Toung-tba, or sons of the hills The latter,

to which the Losshai belong, are the more
savage and independent, as their name would

lead us to believe The fotmei have a written

language and even possess several copies

of the Rajah ivoug, oi History of the ICiugs

of Arakan All are Mongolian in physique,

and are probably of Burmese origin “ They
have an honest bright look, with frank

and meny smile and their look is a faith-

ful index of then mental chaiacteristics
”

They live m bamboo houses raised above the

malaria of the giound They practice joom,

cheena, oi Kurnaii cultivation, burning

down the jungle to prepare the soil for mixed

seed scattered bioad-cast, and moving off to a

new site next season And they have a mild

form of debtor slavery, which Captain Lewm
thinks we have too suddenly interfered with,

so that the lnllmen fall victims to the

usurci Among the independent tribes be-

yond the Butish border, pusoners of war

are sold like cattle Their wives aie procured,

while raids are also caused, by the usage of

“ ivehrgeld,” which they call “ goung bpo”
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01 tlie price of a head When a villager dies,

Ins friends charge the village which he may
have last visited with his death, and demand

a price for his life Polyandry, howevei,

does not seem to exist among these tribes,

though the women are so overworked and

thus rendered so liable to disease that it

might have been expected Raids for women
seem to keep up the necessary supply

Captain Lewin, m his Report, draws many a

charming pictuie of rural courtship As
among almost all the non-Aiyan tribes, chas-

tity is enforced only after marriage All the

unmarried lads sleep in one house m the

village under the care of a “ goung” or head

man The merry-makings and customs which

are connected with this “ bachelor’s hall,” as

Colonel Dalton calls it, are the same as in

the Kol and Ghond countries In the hills

marriages are unions of affection, not of con-

venience or interest Girls marry at 16, lads

at 19 The most favourite offerings to a

sweet-heart is a flower, and the lover will

often climb the hills before dawn to piocure

the white or orange blossom of some rare

oiclnd for the loved one’s hair It may be
mentioned, in passing, that the hair, being

neither cut nor washed, but increased by a

chignon, is liidescubably filthy, and that one

of the most curious legends of the people

lelates to the introduction of the louse by Ben-
galees The girls know how to make modest
advances One of Captain Lewin’s police

sought a week’s leave of absence on this

giound—

“

A young maiden of such a village

has sent me flowers and hirnee rice twice as a
token, and if I wait any longer they will

say I am no man ” The language of flowers
is well known among the Kyoung-tlia A
leaf of pawn, with betel and sweer spices
inside, accompanied by a cei tain flower, means
“ I love you ” If much spice is put inside
the leaf, and one corner turned m a peculiar
way, it signifies “come” The leaf being
touched with turmenc means “I cannot come ”

A small piece of charcoal inside the leaf is
“ Co, I have done with you ” The love songs
are as pure as they are pretty, and no lm-
propei ditties are allowed m the hearing of

the village maidens As the lads and lasses

woik m a crowd, at harvest times, they res-

pond in chorus, or when the leader has finish-

ed, the whole party break out into the hoia or
hill call, like the “jodel” of Switzerland, aad
>' e cry is taken up from hill to hill till it dies
a> ’ in the distant valleys In their mode of
“ >' L

‘ tg, instead of pressing lip to lip, tlie'y

'i’AV the mouth and nose to the cheek and
c ‘Ve \ strong inhalation They do not say,
Give me a kiss but, “ Smell me ”

The religion of these tribes is a mixture of
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Buddhism and natuie-worship Captain Le-

win describes a festiv.il at the Mahamunnee
temple in Arakan The bamboo is adored by

some as the impersonation of the spirit of the

forest But wherever, as m the ease of the

Chukma, the tribes come into contact with the

Bengalee, they show a tendency to gravitate

towards liindooism, the caste of which would

soon kill the joyousness and check the freedom

of their life The Khumu aud Kuki tribes

occupy the lulls of Sylhet, Tippeiah, and

Chittagong
,
the Kuki at the tops of the hills

and the Kliumia on the skirts The Kuki are

the ruder or more pagan race, though also

tinctured with hinduism '1 hey term then

chief deity IChojein Putiane, to whom they

sacrifice a Gyal , and to an infeiior deity Darned

Shem Saq, a rude block of wood put up

m every quarter of a village, a goat is of-

feied, and they place befoie it the heads of

the slam in battle, or the heads of animals

killed in the chase The Kuki say that they

and the Mug are the offspring of the same

piogenitor

CHITTAGONG FIBRE See Aroosha

CHITTAGONG WOOD Eng Clnckras-

sia tabularis

CHITPAIL Hind A note, a letter

CHITPAK Hind An Indian weight

equal to 9u0 grains

CHITTAL Hind The spotted deer

CHITTA LINNY Tam « A Tnuancore

wood, of a red colour, specific gravity 0 847,

1 to feet in circumference ,
used for furni-

ture— Col Fi ith

CHITTAMANAK YENNAI Tam Castor

Oil

CHIT TAMATTA Tel Gardenia gum-
mifera, L—

R

i 709
CHIPTAMUDAPU CHET PC Tel

Ricmus communis, L The small vanety,

from the seeds of which only the medicinal

castor oil is expiessed

CH1TTA-RATTA Mal Alpinia galanga

ChITTAROHI, m Northern India, sand
with salt efflorescence

CHITTA IUMIKI Tel Diospyios tomen-
tosa, R ii 532
CHITPEDURU Vanda Boxburglm, R,

Br
CHITTEL DROOG A hill foi tress m

Mysore, in L 76° 40' E , and L 14° 14' N
It has been held at times by the East India

Company’s soldiers A mutiny occurred here

on the 6th August 1809, m which the East

India Company’s officers induced the native

soldiers to join, but they were attacked and

defeated by detachments of the British

army
CHITTENTA KURA Riedleia corchon-

folia, D C
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CIIITTOIVn cnm
CIIITT HI Hind A note, n letter, an

ordot ot demand Hence, Clut imus, Hind,
»t note writer

—

Elliot

OH ITT! ANIvUDU lit Wnghtea
tmctom, 7? E>

Cimri BENDA Trr, Pavoma odo-

rita U'dld.

CHIl'l I GARV Ti'L Cappam bie-

\ispmn D 0
GlUTn FIBRE SccJotec
CIIITTI PAPA It V Til Citiullus

coloc\ tttlns, Srlu ad
CH1TTI on CHETTI, Plural Chettiar,

the tiadcrs md shop keepers of Madras
Mm} of theni are of small stature, hut they

me fair colomed They are intelligent and
successful business men, and a few Imc
lately entered into comincicnl truisactions

to distant cmiutnes 'i'heu wives dress with

the Sm, but only of late 3 tars hn\c any of

them idoptcd the chub or boddice A
buara naidoo, the late Litchmcnaisu Chettini,

member of the Legist itne Council of Madras,

took this title None of them have c\er had

»ny political relation with the native states

CIILITIPHUL IHnd lichotropium bre-

Mfolmm
CHIPTITA CIIE1TU Tin Phoenix

firimfen, R in 785.

CnnrOOR, fi ton inn Indian) L. 72° 11
'

E and L 13° 1 1 N It is in tho North Arcot

collector ite

CHIT 1 ORE, a ton 11 111 Rajputanah 111 the

kingdom of Menar Its dynast* ate raj put, and

claim to be descended from Lob, the eldest son

of R imn, of the Solar dynasty '1 hey say that

they weie brst ruling at B ilabhipura, a city in

the gulf of Cainbaj, but their capital was laid

n iste by a son of Nousborwau of Persia in

A D 524 Tnc Rajput queen escaped the

general destruction and gave birth to a son

named Golio, from whom the Rijalis of

Oodeypur are descended Golio established the

kingdom of Kdur and eight princes hucceoded

lmn on the throne The lace seem to

have remained in the dcscit till the middle

of the eighth century, but in AD — 1 Bappa

took Clnttoic, Skoitly afterwards Bappa

proceeded to Saurashtra and married the

daughter of Esupgolc, prince of the Island

of Bunderdhiva With his bude he conveyed

to Chettore the statue of Vyan-mala, the

tutelary goddess of her race, who still divides

with Ekluiga the devotion of the Gehlote

princes The temple in which he enshrined

tins islandic goddess yet stands on the sum-

mit of Cheetore, with many other monuments

assigned by tradition to Bappa Bappa is

not a proper name, it signifies merely * a child
’

Ho is frequently styled Syeel, and m inscrip-

tions, Syeel Adhes, ‘ the mountain loid ’ The

Mon prince, from whom Bappa took Cheetore,

was of the Talc or Taksbac race, of whom
Nngnecha, Nngani Mata, was the motliei, re-

piescnted as half woman and half serpent,
the sister of the mother of the Scythic rac~,

according to their legends Of the twenty-four
Gehlote tribes, several issued from the found-
er Bappa retned into Scjthiaand left his
heirs to rule in India Kcneksen was the
founder of the Balabln empire, and Sumitra
was the last of Rama’s line Many rites of the
Rana of Mewar’s house are decidedly Scythic
According to Sir H Elliot when Mahomed bm
Rasim, the gcncial ofWalid, overran Guzerat
about A D 718, and advanced to Clnttore,

Bappa met and entirely defeated him, and after

thisBappa w as raised to the throne of Clnttore,

where Ins descendants still reign After a
long and prosperous reign,Bappa abdicated and

;
departed to Ixhorassan In the reign of

Klionnn Ins great grandson Mahmun, Gover-
nor of Chorassan, mvaded Clnttore, but was
defeated and expelled by Khuman after 24
engagements Baber sustained a great de-
feat ut Futehpore Sikn at the hands of the

lajput Rama Singha, chief of Chittoie, but
m 1527, Baber led bis army a second time
against the Rajput pnnee, whom lie

ovei took and completely broke his power.

While ruled by Oody Singh, Chittoie was in-

vested by the empeior Akbar and captured

after a prolonged siege
,
Oody Smgli, at the

approach of the imperial army, withdrew to

the Aiavalh lulls, and left Jeymul, the rajput

chief of Bednorc, to defend his kingdom
;

Jeymul, with 8,000 of his men and women,
perished on the occasion, and 74| rtaunds of

plunder were taken away by tho army of

Akbai The capture of Clnttore was regard-

ed at the time by the rajput race as the

greatest of misfortunes, and they have

peipetuated the remembrance of it by im-

pressing on all their correspondence the

figures 74^- Oody Singh did not reoccupy

Clnttore, but founded Oodeypore, wluch he

made Ins capital —Elliot Hist ofIndia Tod's

Rajasthan, Vol I p 594 See Balabln
, Hin-

doo
,
Mowar ,

Saurashtia

CHITTOOR DULLA Saks Marstlea

quadufoha
CHITTORE GUR, m L 74° 47' E andL

24° 55' N
CHITTURMUL Duk Plumbago rosea,

also P Zeylamea, 'Lmn

CHITTURPOOR, m L 85° 40' E andL
23° 38' N
CHITULIA, a genus of water-snakes of

the older Hydndae, of which C mornata and

C fasciata inhabit the Indian Ocean See

Hydridae, Reptilia

CHI IZ. Mahr Tamarmdus mdicus.
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CHLORANTHUS OFFICINALIS.

CHIU Hind Rhododendron arborcum,

also Euphorbia Royleana

CIIIUN, of the prophet Amos, v 26, is

supposed by Calmet to be Chivm or Siva

Chiun is supposed to be the Bal-peor

CHIUNDI Hind Adelia seuati

CHIURR Hind Pennisetum Itahcum

CHIURACY 1 A Penang wood, of a blow

n

colour, snecific giavity 1 081 Used for

beams
,
does not wotk kindly

CHIY-AN AMELPODI Malpal Ophi-

oxylon serpenlinum, Lmv
CHIYENDI, the Tamil name of a Ceylon

tree which glows to about eighteen inches in

diametei, and twenty feet m height It is

used m house woik and for other piu poses

—Edye, Ceylon

CHIVES Allium scluenoprasum. A va-

i|ety of the onion, held m much estimation

for its leaves and small bulbs, and used in

soups and salads Tins vegetable will grow

in any common garden soil, requires plenty of

water and pi otection from the veitical ray3

of the sun Propagated either by slips or

dividing the roots, this may be done at any

season, but best after the rains Nine or ten

inches of space must be allowed between each

bulb—Riddell Jaffiey

CHIWANA Hind A place for the ciema

tion-of the lnndu dead called also cluhaee and

chihanee These three are derived from chaee,

ashes Muig' lint, Bhoeedugdha and Sinusan

or Sumsan (m Benares) are also employed to

signify the same
CHLIATVE The Kallat are mentioned

with the Kankh, Kipchak, and Kharlik, as

four Turkish tribes descended from the patri-

aicli Oguz Khan—Deguingncs II 9 Yule
Cathay I p clxv

CHLJEB Rus Corn
CHLO-AI-NI (orCbloctm) Burm. Eno-

lcena. Species

CHLOBTS CHATAJA BUMAGA—

?

Cotton

CHLCENII, one of the Coleoptera

CHLORANTHUS, a genus of plants be-

longing to the natural older Chloranthacem—
White gives C Indicus

CHLORANTHUS BRACHYSTACHYS
is a native of the coast of Java Its pro-

perties are like those of C officinalis—Engl
Cyc page 1052
CHLORANTHUS OFFICINALIS is a

smooth shrub 3-4 feet high, with opposite

stragghug branches, tumid at the articulations,

fistulai when young The plant is a native

of Java, in the moist woods, at an elevation

of 1,500 feet above the level of the sea All

the parts are powerfully aromatic
;
the roots,

if quickly dried, retain their properties for a
longtime, and the mountaineers of Java employ
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CHLORITE SLATE

them m infusion as a remedy for spasms

,

also when united with anise or Ocymum it is

given in small-pox In fevers and a stippres

sion of the functions of the ekin it is said to

be of the greatest service It is no doubt a

powerful and active stimulant —Engl Cyc

page 1052
CHLORATE OF POTASH, Syn of el-

iminate of Potash

CHLORIDE OF LIME, a white powder

of lime m which chlorine gas is mechanically

mixed It ’s used as a disinfectant and

bleaching now dor
CHLORINATED SODA, a solution of

this is Labnrraquc’s disinfecting fluid, the

Liquoi soda chlormatie. To make it, take of

carbonate of soda one pound, water forty

fluid ounces dissolve and pass tluough the

solution chloune gas evolved from peroxide

of manganese three ounces, common salt four

ounces, sulphuric acid four ounces This

mixture may be placed in a leaden letort and
gradually heated, the gas should first be

passed through five ounces of water m an in-

terposed bottle It contains chloious acid and

carbonate of soda The colour of the liqu'd

is pale yellow, smell that of diluted chlorine,

it bleaches powerfully, anil is used m fumiga-

tion, and for destroying the smell of decaying

animal matters—Bcng Phar p 3G3
CHLORIDE OF ‘SODIUM See Sodn

Chloridum
CHLORIDE OF ZINC Captain Iveppell

believes Sir William Barnett’s solution of

chlonde of zinc, pioperly applied, the only

composition yet known that will preserve

anything from the white ants .—KeppelCs Ind
Aich, Vol II

, p 189
CHLORINE To prepare a solution of

this, take munate of soda sixty giams, sul-

phuric acid two fluid drachms, red oxide of

lead three hundred and fifty grains, water
eight fluid ounces It is used for bleaching,
also foi inhalation, and foi the fumigation of

infected apartments —Beng Phai p 369
CHLORITE Grains, oi lamina of chlo-

rite, are found in connection with tin

CHLORITE SLATE, portions of the beds
of clay slate east of Tavoy, contain chlorite

slate It is the Moongnee stone of Orissa,

which when freshly quarried, is comparatively

soft and easily woikable, but by long weather-

ing becomes highly indurated, black and

bright It comes from the lull state of

Nilgiri, m Orissa, where extensive quaines

are said to exist. It is used foi utensils and

idols The Aroon Khumba, a polygonal

column in front of the principal entrance of

the Pooree Temple, is made of it ,
also

the elaborately carved and figured slabs of

the top and sides of the doorways of the old
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CHLOROXYLON SWIETENIA CHOB-KUT.

Temple of the Sun at Kauaiacm the same
distuct, and the gigantic figures of deities of

Jagapore, m the Cuttack district It is sup-
posed, liowevei, that Moongnee is a general
teim applied to several kinds of stones, ot which
Kahree ‘Moongnee’ is one — Cat Ex p 62
CHLOROPHYLL is a substance similai

in its nature to wax It is contained in the

deep cells and mesophyllum of leaves TVmslow
See Cann ibis sativa

CHLOROXYLON DUPADA Ham Syn
of Yatena mdica See Resins Hammer
CHLOROXYLON SWIETENIA Roxb

,W <L A , D C
Swietenia chloioxylon Eoxb

Satan wood Eng
Dhoura Hind
Hilda IiIahp
Hal burute or flowered

satin
, Buruta Singh

Mududa T vm
Vum-maai ,,

Porasham Tam.
Kodawab pora&ham „
Bdluda Tec
Billu clvettu ,,

Bilugu ? Upia
Bbayioo „

The Satin wood tree grows m Ceylon, m
the northern and southern, but chiefly m the

eastern, distncts, wheieit attains a large size

and is esteemed next to the Calamandei m
‘value It grows m Coimbatoie, in the An
amallai hills, wheie, latteily. Dr Wight got

planks 15 inches broad Indeed, some of

the finest satmwood to be any where seen is

to be met with near the foot of the Anamallai

,

though, even there, tins valuable wood is 1 a-

pidly disappearing under the cultivator’s axe

It grows at Gokak Dr Gibson, writing from

the Bombay Presidency, says he had never

seen it reach beyond the Size of a small tiee,

which, when stiaight (seldom the case), would
afford a log squaring thiee lucbes. It is a

rare tree, also being, in so far as he had seen,

found only in the Padshapoor jungles, and in

these of the upper Mool, in the Alimednug-

gur collectorate In the coast forests he

had never seen it Dr Cleghom, m the M
E J Reports, says the tree giows abundant-

ly m the mountainous districts of the Madras
Presidency, but seldom attains a laige size,

though occasionally planks of 10 to 15 inches

m breadth may be procured In Ganjam

and Gumsur its extreme height is 40 teet,

circumference 3 feet, and height from the

giound to the intersection of the first branch

20 feet The tree is not so common in Gum-
sur as in Bodo godo, and it is said to be still

more plentiful m Mohery and other talooks

to the south The Billu Karra of the Cir-

cais, says Mr Rohde, is a most seiviceable

hard wood, well suited for naves of wheels,

and, were it procurable in any quantity, for all

frame work requiring strength and durability

The Peradema budge, a single arch of 205

feet on the load to Kandy,was designed for and

puneipally executed m this wood The wood
213 C

is very close grained, hard and durable, of a
light orange colour, takes a fine polish, and
is suited for all kinds of ornamental puiposes,
but is somewhat apt to split Foi picture
frames it is neatly equal to American maple
The timber bears submersion well, m some
instances it is beautifully feathered The
flowered or feathered satin wood, when first

polished, is one of the most beautiful woods
in the world Mr Rohde has seen specimens
surpassingly beautiful, but, the valuable logs
are not distinguishable fiom ordinary satin

wood till sawn, and twenty or foity may be
cut without one of any beauty being found
'I he feathered satin wood seems veiy liable to

eevei when dry and old articles of satin

wood get darker and lose much of their beauty
by age, unless protected by a coat of fine var-

nish A cubic foot weighs 55 to 57 lbs It is

used for axle trees, oil presses, posts, bed posts,

rafteis and the handles of axes, and, m the

Madias Gun Carriage manufactory, foi naves
of wheels

,
also for fuses The leaves are ap-

plied to wounds The wood is heavy and
strong, and reckoned very excellent for pieces

of agriculture implements Latterly it has

been much employed m Madras as fuses,

internal decoration and furniture, brushes,

turnery It is excellent for naves of wheels

Dr Gibson had not seen it used m cabinet

work in the Bombay territory—Du Gibson

,

Wight, Cleghom
,
Mr Rohde, Mr, MendiS,

Roxb n 400, IIat Wig Tim 1 61.

CHO. Hind Pyrus malus

CBOANA See Anans
CHOARGERRYDROOG, m L 77° 10' E

and L 13° 54' N
CHOASPES, the ancient name of the river

on which Susa, in Kliuzistan, was built It is

the modern Ker ill rivet, near which are the

rums of Susa— Williams Essays, p 13.

CHOB Hind A stick, a pole, timber, a

mace Chob-dar, a mace-bearer The chob

is made of silver, lvoiy or wood It is

probable that the office of gold stick, adopted

in the English court, was boirowed from the

East Most men of rank in India, hindu,

mahomedan, or British, retain this description

of attendant ,
mostly however beaiing a sil-

ver stick, but having the common name of

Chobdar, or stafi-beaier The chob, or baton,

is about five feet long with a head, and as

thick at the uppei end, as one’s wrist, oi as a

constable’s staves (Mai) Chob is the Stapby-

lea emodi, (Siyab) Chob is a species of

Fiaxmus—Hindu Infanticide, p. 133.

CHOB-CH1NI Guz Hind Smilax China,

China root

CHOB-I-FAU Pers Fothergilla mvolu-

CHOB KUT. Hind. Costus or scented root.
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CHOHAN CHOHAN

CHOBS 1—Campanula edulis

CHOCHENA Ukia t A tree of Ganjam

and Gumsur Extreme height 60 feet, cir-

cumfeienee 5 feet, and height fiom ground to

the intersection of the first bianch 9 feet

Chiefly used foi fiiewond, the ttee being tole-

l ably common The bark is used medicinally

in fever Ihe milk is given medicinally to

children in \ disease tlieie called “ Doobelle
”

—Gaptam Macdonald

CHOCHHI Hind l A tree of Chota Nag-

pore, yielding a Laid, leddisk giey timber —
Cal Cat Ex 1862
CHOCOLADE Dut Chocolate

CHOCOLAT Fr Chocolate

CHOCOLATE Eng Port Sp

Chocolade, Dut Cioccolata, It

Cbocolat, Fa Schokolad, ltus

Scliokolate, Gcit

A nutntious article of diet manufactured

from the nuts of the Theobioma cacao and T
bicolor of the western heiuispheie It reaches

India in the various forms of chocolate mbs,

flake chocolate, soluble chocolate, and flake

cocoa—McCulloch

CHODMAL Hind Brassica, Species

CHOECARPUS PUNGENb 1 ? 1 Hedde
woke Singh Undei these names, is men-

tioned a tree of the western province of Cey-
lon Its wood weighs lbs 5S to the square

foot, and lasts 50 yeais It is used for com-
mon house building purposes —Mendis

CHCENOSTOMA POLYANTIIUM One
of the Scrophulariacese, pretty dwarf plants,

of a white and light yellow colour, well

adapted for holders, and thrive m auy goiden
soil

CHOETOCARPUS CORIACEUiS Tew A
moder ite sized Ceylon tiee, common

—

Thw
En PI Zeyl p 275
CHOGA, a long gi eat coat m use in Af-

ghanistan, which leaches to the feet The “Pos-

|

tin, also ai_ overcoat, comes down to the mid-
dle of the thigh By wearing a turban, or kajai

cap, and a common choga over ordinal

y

clothes, Euiopean travellers m those coun-
tries avoid much annoyance—Femer, Joum
Aclvenlmes of a Lady m Tailary, <Lc Mrs
FLeivey Vol I, p 356
CHOGU Hind Taxus baccata

CHOHA Hind A well

CHOHAN, or Chahuman, one of the Ag-
mcula tribes, which formed a dynasty that

reigned at Ajmir and Delhi, and afterwards
at Kotah and Bundi Ajipala, one of this

dynasty, founded Ajrnn in A D 145, and in

A D 684, it was lost to the mahomedans by
Dola Rai. A D 77 Hanhara Rai defeated
Subaktegm The race has been conspicuous
for bravery during two thousand years. The
leading individuals have been

—
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Anhui oi Ac/mpala, ‘'offspring of fire,”

the fnstChohan, probable period 650 befoic

Yiciama, when an invasion of ihe Tin shin

took place
,

established Mncavnti lugri

(Gtura Mundill.i) ,
conquered the Konkan,

Aser, Golconda

Suvatchn Mallon In .ill probability this is

the patri irch of the Mallani tribe

Guinn Sooi, p 202 Appala “ Chuhra,"

or universal potentate , founder of Ajmer

Some authorities say, m 202 of the Yiorama ,

others of the Vn «t-Samvat the latter is the

more probable

Bola Jlar Shin, and lost Ajmei on the

fiist irruption of the mahomedans, fe 741,

A D 6S5

S 741 Manila Rnc. Founded Sambhur *

hence the title of S.unbri-Rao borne by the

Cholian princes, Ins issue

S 827 riui\>aj Defeated Nazir oo din

(qu Soobi-ktegm ?), thence styled ‘ Sultan-

gralia
’

Jko Jkclnndoo, or Dheimngnj
,
slam de-

fending A]mcr ag mist Mahmood of Ghizm

S 1060 to 1130 Bsesuldco (Classically,

Yisaladev i) , his period, from various inscrip-

tions, S 1066 to S 1130
Saiavgdco Died in nonage

Anah Constiucted the Allah Sagui Ajmer ,

still bears bis name
Aftei Anali, were Jeipal, Ajeydeo or Annn-

deo, and Someswar Someswar matned Rooka

l Bne, daughter of Anung Pal, Tnar, king {of

Delhi, and tlieir son Pnthi-rnj, succeeded to

the tin one of Delhi, and is said to have been

slain by Shahabud-din S 1249, A D 1193.

His son Rainasi also fell Yijaya raj, son of

Someswar, whoso name is on the Delhi

pillar, was a nephew of Prithi laj, and was

adopted as Ins successor
,
Ins son Lakunsi

had twenty-one sons, seven of whom "were

legitimate, the others illegitimate and founders

of mixed tubes From Lakunsi there aie

twenty-six generations to Nonud Sing, the

late chieftain of Neemana, the nearest lineal

descendant of Ajipal and Piitlnraj

The genealogical tree of the Chohaus exhi-

bits tbnty nine princes, from Anliul, the fiist

created Cbohan, to Prithi-iaja, the last of

the hindu emperors of India
The mabomedan historians say that Prit-

hee Raj was killed at the battle of the Cuggur,

oi shortly afterwards
,
but Cband, or ratbei

his contmuator, represents lnm as dymgm cap-

tivity at Ghuzni
,
and the bard would gladly

have concealed so humiliating a fact if he

could Several Chouban sepoys after the cap-

ture of that forti ess, sought out, and professed

to 'find, the Chhutree of their ancestor, where

they shewed their devotion to his memory by

presenting their humble offerings in honor of
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CHOITUNYA CHOKHA

the champion of their faith The desert tribes

m the Chohau territory, the Salirai, Khossa,
Koli, Bhil, were piedatory The western
Chohan aie said to he free from infanticide,

they do not wear the zonar, nor form a circle

(choki)m cooking, and then cooks are usually

of the barber caste Booudi and Kotah are

the most celebrated of the existing Cliohone
Twelre blanches of the Cliohone became ma-
homedans —Pnnsep’s Antiquities by Thomas,

p> 248 Tod’s Rajasl Elliot, Supp. Gloss

CHOHAR on CHOAR A tribe ofmoun-
taineers m the hills of Ramgarb, <xc — Wilson

CHOHUR, a river neat Serolieein Rewali

CHOI Hied Also Jira, Hmd, a hole in

the bed of a liver, to get water —Elliot

CHOI, the outer leaf or spathe of the

sugar-cane

CHOIGYAL Tib Dharmnraja, the judge
of the dead, bhin-je, Tib* is also said to have
the same meaning
CHOIL Punjabi of Cis-Sutlej, low, swam-

py, undiained land.

CHOITRO, a hmdu month correspond-

ing to the latter half of the month of

March and first half of April, the full moon
of Choitro thetefore corresponds with the full

moon of Easter It was in this month that

the devotees engaged in the ceremonies of the

Cbarakli puja, the swinging sacrifice

CHOITUNYA, a hmdu religious reformer,

who founded the Gossai sect He was born

at Nuddea iu Bengal A D 1485 He was

the son of a Baidik brahman who had re-

moved from Sylhet to Nudden The age in

w Inch he was born had been preceded by one of

great religious reforms and innovations I here

had been Ratnananda who had revived the

anti-caste movement, andKabir who set aside

alike the liindu Sbastars and the Koran and

preached a universal religion In Bengal, bud-

dhism had maintained its supremacy up to the

tenth centuiy On the accession of the Sena

pimees, Saivism gained the ascendency and

piedommated in the land Under coalition

with baktaism, the worship of the emblems of

the energy of man and the fruitfulness of wo-

man, it had degenerated to the most abomina-

ble creed of the Tantio Skastras which culmi-

nated in the worst forms of libeitism about the

time of Choitunya Two thousand years ago

had a greater reformer viewed with disgust aud

a relenting heart, the bloody utes and sacrifices

of the Vedic Yagya and to reform the abuses

had Buddha promulgated the doctune of non-

cruelty to animals In like manner, the bac-

chanalian oigies of the Tantnka, and their

worship of a shamefully exposed female,

had provoked the abhorrence of Choitunya,

and roused his energy to remove the deep

blots unon the national cbaiactei He com-
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menced his labours by holding meetings of his
immediate fnends at the house of Sree Bhasa
His labours lasted through six years, when
he entrusted his disciple IShtyananda to

propagate his view s, and it is to Nityananda
that the origin of the Gossai is owing In
1509, Choituuya, styled Nemye, formally
renounced the world by embracing the
life of an ascetic He then wandei ed from
place to place, tiavelled to Gour, proceeded
to Benares, visited Brandabun and Pooree,
teaching his sentimental theology, making
numerous converts, aud devoting all Ins ener-

gy* time, and life to the fulfi'ment of his

mission His peregimations lasted for six yeais

at the end of which he returned to NiLchull
near Juggernauth, and settling tlieie passed
twelve years m an uninterrupted worship of

that divinity In his last days his intense

enthusiasm and feivour affected his sanity,

and lie is said to have drowned himself in the
sea undei the effects of a disordered brain

Hindoos of all castes are admitted into

Choitunya’s fraternity, and, once admitted, are

associated with on equal terms by all the

biethren His predecessors Ramanand and
Kubcer, had taken low-castemen for then dis-

ciples But he scmpled not to permit even

mahomedans to enter Ins fold, and two of Ins

most eminent followers Ruipa and Sonatun
were originally mahomedans, ministers in the

court of Gour
The Gossai mairy, most of the Bamah of

Bengal follow their tenets, but their doc-

trines are held m little esteem They are

regarded as guru or teachers, but scandal

has not arisen from them The Gosaees ob-

serve none of the hmdu festivals except those

of Krishna
,
but the anniversaries of the

deaths of their founders are observed as such

They do not, says Mr Ward, leject the my-
thology, or the ceiemomes of the lnndus, but

they believe that those of Huiee (Krishna)

only are necessary On the nights of their

festivals the initiating incantation, or some si-

milai exclamations, may be heard resoundiug

through the streets of Calcutta Hiuee,

Krishna
,
Huree, Krishna

,
Krishna, Krisliua ,

Huree, Huree
,
Huree, Ram

,
Huree, Ram

,

Ram, Rim, Huree, Huree”

—

Cole Myth
Hmcl p 240 See Chaitanya, also Ckeitmi

CHOK Hind Gmelina arborea

CHOKA Hind Rumex vesicatona

CHOKa Duk Pipei nigium

CHOKE DAMP Eng Carbonic acid

CHOKHA The root of a plant that is

brought fiom Delhi to Ajmere
,
it is heating

.

taken internally as a narcotic, is bitter It

is chiefly used mixed with sulphui and oil to

cure the itch m camels —Gen. Mecl. Top,

p. 131
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CHOLA CHONEMOKPHA MALABARICA

CHOKHADAR In India a watchman, a

policeman The Chokhadai ox Ich Agasi of the

pashalic of Bagdad, is one of the pages of the

pasha’s presence

—

Mignan’s Ttavels,p 6109

CHOKI SHUE MUT PHYA, L 23° 4- N
L 96° 15' E in Burnxah, 2 miles N of Ama-

rapura. It is 579 feet above the sea— Sclil

A 0
CHOKLU Hind Rhus succedanea

CHOLA, an ancient dynasty in the south

of the peninsula of India, regarding whom
little has come down to the present day

In the southern districts of the peninsula of

India an ancient aboriginal people called

Cuiumber aie the earliest known occupants

of Dravida Desam, the modem Carnatic and

Coromandel They seem to have estanlished

liUineious petty principalities over the whole

peninsula, which weie ultimately absorbed m
the Chola empire Numerous sites attri-

buted to this race and still called Curumbei
Cotes, are to be met with Small communi-
ties of the same tube are found to this day
in the less accessible hills and forests of

many paits of the peninsula The several

capitals of the Chola were at Conjeveiam,

Wou-ur, Combacouum, G augondarain, Tan-
jore But the whole histoiy of this, the

most lmpoitant ancient power in the penin-

sula, is involved m great obscuiity We
have no authentic mfoimation that can be
trusted, anterior to the 9th centuiy, yet

they must have been exercising sovereignty

in the time of Ptolemy, who makes men-
tion of

“ Aicati soren,” and m the Maba-
Wrtnso, frequent leteiences to transactions

with the Chola occur duung the earliest pe-
riods of the Singhalese annals The Tamil
tiaditious abound with stones of Adonda
Chakravarti, who appeals to have been the
subduer of the aboriginal oi Curumber tribes

,

yet no trustworthy i ecords of Ins origin and
actions are forthcoming, neithei have autheii

tic accounts of the ovei throw and extinction

of any of the great southern states been yet ob-
tained The Chola Kingdom at one time
reached as far as the river Kistnah Tne Ceded
Districts formed part originally of the kingdom
of the Chola, with whom they weie occasion-

ally disputed by the Calyan Chalukya,and ulti-

mately they constituted the principal poition

of the kingdom of Bijauagai or Aneguudi
The capitals of the latter power were succes-

sively Bqanagar on the Tungaboodra, Pena-
conda and Chandragui The ruins of Bijan-

agai and Chandragiri are extensive and le-

maikable

Elphinstone says that the piopei limits of

the Chola Kingdom weie those of the Tamul
1 mguage, and Hr Ellis thinks that it had
attained to this extent at the beginning of
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the Cbiistian eia, but tbe same gentle-

man is of opinion that, m the eighth centuiy,

its princes had also occupied laige portions of

Carnata and Telmgana, and ruled ovei as

much of the country up to the Godaven as

lay east of the hills at Nandidrug They
seem however to have been first checked, and
ultimately driven back, in the twelfth centuiy,

within then ancient frontieis In this state

they continued to subsist, eithei as independ-

ent princes or feudatories of Vijayanagai,

until tbe end of the seventeenth centuiy, when
a biother of the foundei of the Mahratta stite,

who was at that time an officer under the

mussulman king of Bijapur, being detached

to aid the last raja, supplanted lnm in Ins

government, and was fust of the late hindu
family of Tanjore The capital, foi most part

ot their rule, was, he say&, at Canchi or Conji-

veiam, westof Madias —Elphinstone Ihstoiy

of India, p 414 Piinsep by Thomas, p 279
Mr W Elliot

CHOLAMANDELOOR, said to be the

source of the teini Coromandel, applied to the

east coast of the peninsula of India, the

Carnatic below the ghats

CHOLA Hind 1 Ciceraiietiimm

CI-IOLAY, of Nepaul Capia Inrcus, Linn
CHOLI Hind A boddice worn by most

of the women of Bntisb India It is of vanoua

shapes but geueially of colouied materials

See Boddice

CHOLI Duk Poitulaca quadrifida, Roxb,

Linn
CHOLLA Tm, Eleusme coracma, Got in

CHOLTJM Tam Sorghum vulgaie

CHOM-DANDAS. See Buddha
CHOMONDRI, oi Chalembry, tbe Tamil

name of a Ceylon tree, the wood of which

is of a very daik colour, and durable It

grows to between twelve and twenty niches

in diameter, and twenty feet in height It is

used by the native cupenteia for general pui-

poses It pioduces a fruit which is used as

medicine—Edye, Ceylon
CHOMPliENG, a nvei caigo boat The

prahu oi boat called Sekoug, is made of one

log of wood, veiy sharp loie and aft, with

long out-uggers to prevent its upsetting

J I Aich Eos vi to xu
CHONEMORLT-IA antidysenteri-

CA Don Syn of Holanhena autidy sentence,

Wall

CHONEMORPHA MACROPHYLLA,
one ot the Apocynaceae It takes its name

fiom chone a funnel, and moipha form ,
a very

handsome climbing shrub, with large white

floweis, well adapted for a screen or cover-

ing a wall —lliddell

CHONEMORPHA MALABARICA Don

Echites malabanca Lam [
Pul-valli Malkal,
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A Malabar plant Its leaves lubhcd up in

rice watei are npnlied to cubunclca and its

rout is used in fever, with dried ginger and
coriander «.ral — Useful Plants

CHONG, an infusion 01 fermented liquor,

mane In the Lhopa of But m, from wheat
,
b n-

ley oi 1 ice, which is boiled and strained, aftci-

vauls one lnll, sue of a nutmeg, to each pound
of gram, of the blossom of tbe Cicalia sarx-

cemca (Bikha). is cmmbled and strex.cd oxer

tbe grain It is then pieced m baskets lined

with leaves To use it, .1 pm lion of the digest

ed mass is put into a vessel, boiling watci

poured oxer it and infused It is noxx the

Chon a, and it is a grateful hevci xgc, slight
Ij

acid and not powerfully alcoholic

CLION^C, <a lull tribe on the side of the

Mekong basin, but toxx irds tbe ^ea betxxeen

L ligand 13’ X They pieserxe more of the

Austrxlo-T uiiulmn chat xcter than my of the

neighbouring tribes Their ban liisteul of

being stiff m haish as in the Mongolian,

'Jibetnn.and prex alentultr x-Indi m and Mai xya-

Polynesian rate, is comparatively soft, the fea-

tures me much rnoic prominent and the heard

it fullci.

CIIONGMONGO Ilian Nepeta floccosa

OHON'II I1im> Amongst hmdus, a tuft

of hair left unslnved on the top of the he id

It is dso called Choti, also Cimd.a Mahoine-

dan boys •omeUmes retiui it, asaxolixe

olTering to sonic Mint All maliomednn

women dress their ban xxith tlio Chonti, m
tul, hanging belnsid mid hugely added to by

tlicu hair that has been combed out SeeClioora

CriOOA Him) also Battoo, siboMarM,
Anvil antus olcraceus, Elliot

CHOOAHA From Cliooara to Sungla of

Took pn, three passes cross the top of the

Himalaya laugo in Kunawai, Necbumg
16 035 feet, Goomis, 16,026 feet, Goosool

1 5,8)1 feet, all crossing the top within half

a mile of excli other

C1I00 1100, a hybrid betxreen the yak

ard the Indian coxv

CHOOKB the lowest class of village

scivants Ivummalu, or Blmtigee, IJuIal khoi,

and Khak-iob The head of the lace is called

JMihlar (Peisian, a prince) and Ins perquisites

aie Mihtaiai — Elliot

CIIOOIA, a millet oi naddy nearShah-

yad ban and Hurdashpoot m Baicilly runs

nc ir Nugecna in Bijnom

CHOOKEII Hind Bing Rumex vesi-

canus, Soircl

GHOOKO PALUNG Bekg Rumex vesi-

carius

CliOOKUL ok CHOFUT, This is In

general use amongst the natives in Manbkoom
during wot weather

CIIOOLA, a tribe of Tuga in Baghput,
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so called fiom having come from Chooloo or

Chomo m Bikanir

—

Elliot

CIIOOLAEE Him) This name is m-
diflerently given to Sjnnacia tetiandia, Tc-
trandous spinach, uid Amaiantus polygamus
The foimei is a common soit of native gieens,

and, when boilocl, losemblts spnach
,

it is

piocurable neatly all the year round The
latter is much cultivated by the natives. It

is sown bioad-cast m beds from June to

March The lexxes are sold in the bazar at

one pice the ‘ecr Used as greens and als»

in curucs —Riddell, Jojfiei

j

CIIOOLI Him) A whulpool, also the

rounded stones formed by attution m run-

utug w iter, called also Ron, and Bmlung.
'1 bey me used by’ baiva hindoos as tbo

ling mi, emblem of Siva bee Bin-lung
,
Chnli

CIIOOMLI KOL A branch of the Kol
rice, also called “ Mullar” and * Panbuiri”
This br inch is respectable, and is employed
in every Dekkan village as a member of tbe

third division of the Balottah, and supplies

vv iter to trucllcrs, weiring oil his head the

Choomli or twisted cloth, on which to rest

the pot
,
lienee the name

CIIOO-MO-llEE-REE Tim lake owes
its name to «i legend A goddess ‘ c Mo” is

said to have haunted this lake “ Choo,” and
while flitting over it used to call out mces-

s xn» ly ,
‘ Ree, Rec llicnce Choo mo-ieo ree 1

It is on the lofty platform of Rupdui, which
extends fiom the Parang pass acioss the main
chain of the Himalaya, to the adjacent head

of tlio Zuiskar valley’ The lake is 15,200

feet above the level of the sea —Mis Her-

icy s Aiheuiuies of a Lady in Ten ten y, Vol

I, p 1 IS IJoolr.i et Thomson
i CHOONCilA Beng Country soi rel

t C1100NDUREE Once a year, on a fes-

tival day, amongst lundus, sons visit and pay
adoration to t heir fathers The diet is chiefly

of vegetables and flints. Bralnmns, with their

unmarried daughters, aie feasted, and leceivo

gaiments called thoonduiec fiom their chiefs

CHOONEA A Kafli tnbo >See Kafnis-

tau
,
Rush

GilOONUUL IIjnd
,

also Khoncli, a

handful of anything

—

Elliot

CHOONJERMA A pass in Nepaul, m
Lat 27° 33', Lon 88° T Ciest 1G,000 feet

Tempeiatmo 24° at 5 r M
CHOON-KIIURKEE Beng Apluda

auslata

CIIOONOKOLEE UriA 1 A tree of

Ganjam and Gutman Extieme height ten

feel, circumference one foot, and height from

gioand to the mbeisection of the fiisfc bianch,

five feet said to be a common useless tree

The flint is eaten—Captain Macdonald

CHOOPREE ALOO Hind. Dioscorea
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CHORASMJA CHOR PUT1A or SURAT

globcm Tabers loundisb, vefry large, white

inside, and much esteemed
,
the skin thin

and smooth like a potato The steins ic-

quue strong sticks to creep over, it bcais a

large loundish fiuit, like an oak apple in ap-

peaiance, which is also edible The woids

seem to be correctly Safn-alu — Riddell

CHOORA-KARANA Sans Fiom Clioo-

la, the bunch of hair on the crown of the

head, And ktee, to do See Chonti

CHOORCHITTI Hind Paper or deed

of ielinqm«hment.

CHOOIT-ELACHI Hind Elettana

caidamomwn Piopeily Choti-Ilacln, the

Lesser Caidamom
CHOOTRAPHUL A Nepaul tiee, not

unlike the baiberry ; the wood is of a strong

yellow colour, but does not afford a peima-

nent dye

,

the women of Nepaul use it in

stead of sandal for tiacmg the tiliali on their

forehead —Smith’s Nepaul
CHOP Chin A biand, a stamp, a seal

from chap, Hindi

CHOPADA Sum Artocarpus mtegri-

foha, Linn
CHOPANDIGA Hind Achillas mille-

folium

CHOPAB Hind Hiptage madablota

CHOPDI Guz Books

CHOPRA Hind. Adelia serrate

CHOPRA A tribe of the Barajati class

of the Khutri .See Khutri

CHOPUT Hind Chess-cloth

CHOR A mountain 25 miles R E of

Simla It rises to a height of 1 1 ,9S2 feet

above the sea. See Chur
CI-IOR Hind Coriaria Nepalensis

CHORA, in Kaglian, Queicns dilatata, Q
ilex m the Simla lulls, Angelica aichnugelica

CHORA Guz Dolichos catiany

CHOPiA K'4NTA Hind Andropogou
aciculatus The .Spear grass

CHORAM Tam Food
CHORASMIA, or Khwamm, the coun-

try on the east of the Caspian Sea, the capi-

tal of wlmdi was Gurganj The Arabs con-

verted the name of the countiy into Jurjan,

and that of the capital to Jurjamja The
Mongol form of the name was Oiganj .Nosh-
tigui, a Tuikish slave of Mahk-shah Saljuk,

was madegovernoi of the piovince, and con-

trived to secure Ins mdej endence His son,

Kutb ud dm, extended his dominions, and
acquiied the title of Khwarizm-Shah, a name
wlncli bad been borne by the mleis of the

country before the mahomedan sway Tins

empne of the Kkwarrzm kings rose upon the

rums of the Saljuk dynasty, and their terri-

tories extended from Azerbaijan and the Cas-

pian Sea to the Indus, and from the Persia

Gulf to above the Sihun oi Jaxartes. A
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succession of nine piftices reigned foi 13S
yean, from 491 to 628 ILjra (1097 to 1230
AD), but in 618 H, the last of them, Jalal-

ud dm Mankburni, was driven by Changiz

Khan beyond the Indus, and lie \\ as killed

m Mesopotamia ten years afterwaids, shipped

of all >iis dominions

CIlOllAYEGODEE Upia ? A tiee of

Ganjam uid Gumsm Extiemc height 22

feet, cucumference 1\ feet,and height from the

gionnd to the mtoi section of tlie fiist branch,

6 feet Used for firewood —Cap/ Macdonald
CIIORBAr This distucfc is a dependency

of the government of Isknido, winch, like

that of Le, is subject to Kashmir The de-

seit countiy by which Nulira and Chorbat are

separated his, foi the piesent, acted as a

barnei to the fui thei extension eastwaid of

the mahomedan religion, which is now uni-

versal!} that ot the people of the whole of

the Iskaido (or Balti) distnct, as well as of

Drag On the Indus, and in the vallejs

smith of it, there is no uninhabited tract

between the two, so that the in ihomedan and
bnddlnst population me in dnect contact

The result is, that m diomedanism is m that

pait gr ulually, though veiy slowly' extend-

ing to the eastwaid —D> Thomson’s Travels

in Western Himalaya and Tibet, p 204
Tibet See Maiyuil India 317, 337

CHOR-GANGA, m A D 1131, invaded

Orissa and est ibhshed the Ganga vansa dy-

nasty, which listed till A D 1451, See

Ghiu-Ganga, Oiissa

CHORI AJUAN Duk Seeds of Cleome

viscosa

CIIORIZEMA SPECTABILIS One of

theLegummosie, an ornamental flowTering plant

found on the west coast of New Holland by

Labillaidiere,some species have scarlet colour-

ed flowers, others jedow md led they glow
best in a rich loamy soil, and may be raised

Irom cuttings, as well as seeds, which they

produce m abundance—Riddell

CHOR-KANTA Bung Chrysopogon
acicui.uis, Syn of Audropogon acicularis.

Spear-giass

OHOR-KONDA, a glacier in Balti, in Tibet,

is m L 35° 36’ N and L 75° 58' E
,
and

16,900 feet above the sea

CHOR-KULLI Hind Soymida febrifuga

CHORO-CADAMBOO ? Taji ATiavan-
coie wood, of a yellow colour, specific gravity

0 529, used for packing cases

CHOROLI KI BHAJI Duk Portnlaca

quadrifida

CHOR-SAGI, an ancient term by which the

Scythians designated the ancient Persians

See Kurmsaq
CHOR PUTTA or SURAT Urtica cren-

ulata, a gigantic stinging nettle, a native of
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CI10TA-K ixoon CHOTA XAGPORE

llic* lulls and valleys on the east of Bengal,
Luckipore, Pundna UilK and Assam Tins
nettle aflords a quantity of fmo white fibic of
no greit st length md not dm a 1 le The lull

tubes f ibrieite it into coarse cloths—Hoyle
rih n
CIIORUR, a mci lieu Jomn m Iloieai’s

kingdom
CHOB l’EN, in liimiuism, a pile dedicated

to the five elements It seems to he the

Inidcilusf Chou'tm, or leht it ceyt.ude

GHOlv U l'AR, m Mew u a grant of land

In the stnerc'gn, lesunnbh* at pleasure ibee

Iv d i 11 it! i

CHOSA Sins Pip net ’-munifernm lVppv

CHObROES, m Persian Ivhnsru or Kesn,

K isru -or K nrn ti o Ptr-uni kings ol this

n uac of the dynasty of the A sacid e ,

Cho-iocs I, st \ led Nou-meiwan, A D
,3,>l t> f>71, w is defeued on the plain ol

Mehtene, In Justuii in, the gaunt of Tibet ns
Constantine Amongst the plunder oht lined

was his drinking cup, of cold uid pistejewcls,

whicli is now m the Bibliotheque Impel nl

ol Parts IK w is nioceultd In Ilormu/d

Chosio'S IT or K bust u Finer A P .301,

tagicd till A D. 623, when lie w is put to

dci’hbi Kuo .d lien tsgiandsouof Gliosmes

I mil lie nnrued i diughtei of the emperor

M uincc, and ibis l»dy is gcncrilly supposed

to he the Iighuik of the eisteiu lonuuces

Khoosioo and Snucui, and Farhad md
Shucen Ken Biglnltd is an atth, known

as the Talc l-K ism or atch of Ghosioes,

wiiuh niaiks the sitcofthe un lentCtesiphon

— Monllmnnn, SmOt, ]‘nn* y by 'J noma*
\

Sec Greiks of Asia, Kw, Kiiosiu Pane/,!

S its mi m kings
,
Tigus

CHOI' Hind, also Ghoongln, n blanket,

cunihli, or sheet, folded m tied it one end to

loint a cloak— Llhot

OHOT\ IIim> Pirns Kumionensis

CHOJA Bind Small, little

OilOTA AKUNDA 1 Iim> C.dotiopis

heibicei Coicy

GIIOTA AL KI PAT Duic Mounda
uinbell ita leaves

CHOTA CHAND IIlng Hind Opluoxy Ion

seruentimmi

GHO l’A CH IRAY TA Hind Cicemluhys-

sonifoha Adenem 1 by ssopifoluun See Chirctta

CHOTA GUL KHURU bee Khabaji

CHOTA JAM Blng Eugenia car) opbilli-

folia _ ,

,

CHOTA KALI SIND, a rivet neat Dabla

in the Indore territoiy

CHOl'A KAROO IsDA Duk Caussa spi-

tiaium

CHOTA KOKSUN Blng Vernoma cine

ica, Arss

CIIOTA-KANOOR Duk Aloe litoialis
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CHOTA NAGPORE, properly Chuttia

N igpoic, is the country on the eastern part of

the o\tcnM\e platem of Cential India, on
which the Kocl, the Subunrek 1, the Damudah
and otliei men hate their aouices It ex-

tends into Sirgupih and forms what is called

the “ Upai-ghat” 01 highland of Juspur, and it

is connected by a continuous chain of lulls with
the Ymdhyan and Kyniot ranges ftom which
How .ifiluuifs of the Ganges, and with the

highlindsof Amcrkuntuk on winch are the

suiuces of the Nerbudda Tho plateau

ivcinges 2,000 lo 3,000 feet above the level of

l lie se 1 with an area of about 7,000 sq miles

It is on ill sides ditncult of access It is a well

wooded, nndui ding country, dneisilied by
i.ingev of lulls, and lias a gemil chm de
Tne popul uion in 1S6G, w is estimated at

ibmit a million, md is foimed of a number
of non \111111 tribes who had fallen back to

that lefugo ftom the plains, moic than balfof

them bung the nee known to Europeans as Ivol

O11 the south west frontier of Bengal, besides

Cliot t-Nagpore, ne&iigoojah, Palaniow,Ram-
gtuli II i/ ireebagli, Mynp.it and Amarkantak
hie elci itton of Cliota Nagpoie is 2,000 to

1,000 feet with lulls tunning E and \Y
,
but of

little height
,

birgoj ih is mountainous, using

GOO to 700 feet tbovc the level of Cliota-Nag-

porL Mi npat is a tabic-land about 30 miles

S E fiom bngoojah town, and about 3,000
or 3,<300 feet high Pal unoiv distuet is very

mount tittous Ha? ireebagli town, 24", 85°

34 ,
1 7 30 feet, felopc of the countiy to S

tov uds Sumbulpoie N and E paits of dis-

tmt very moimtaiuous, hut level and even

depics ed tmv uds the Malianuddy Sum-
bulpotc town, onl\ 400 feet Oussa table-land

then uses on the southern side of Mabauuddy,

m some places to 1 ,700 feet backed by the chain

of E Ghauts Amarkautak, jungle table-land,

22° 10'
,
81° o, 3,500 feet The soil in the

plums is genet ally Kitilo, pioducmg abundant

ei ops of wheat, bailey, t ice, pulse, eAcellent

vegetables, cotton and sugarcane The culti-

vated puts aie oven tin with a coaise grass

There aie 21 mehnlb, winch foun the S IY.

fionliei of the Bengal pi ov nice, and which may
be cl issilied 111 foiu groups, the Sumbulpore,

Patna, md Sugooja groups, and Singhboom

The Sumbitlpuic G>oui>

fbmnbulpoic pioper

Bui i,ui li

Buguili
SuAiee
Gaugpoore
Siriuiguui
Bunnic
Baun a

ltelira Cole

boucpoie

The Pciina G\ oup
Patai a pioper
Phooljhur
Box . baaxur
Khumr
Bincu 1 Nowagurh
The Sn r/oo)u Gi oup

Sirgooja pioper

Jnahporc
Oodeypooie
Ivon 1

Uliang Bukar
Sinyboom
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CHOTTBEESA CI10UMASA

The territories comprisedm the Sumbulpore

andPatna gioups which were ceded to tlie Bu-

tish Indian Government by the Tieaty of 1830

withRagoji Bhonsla, were all, except Raigarh,

restored in 1806, and finally leverted to the

Butisli m 1826 The Snmbulpooi and Patna

groups aie in the circle of the Cuttack Tribu-

tary Mahals Singhboom was never Mahratta,

and in 1857 its chief, the raja of Pooraliat, join-

ed in the rebellion, many of the Lurka Kol

following him A clmsti.an mission went to

Cboia Nagpore, in 1845, and has made
much progress amongst theDhangn race

In Chota Nagpoie, m which ate llie districts

of Maunbbooin and Smghbhoom, the moita-

lity fiom the famine of 1866 fell on the popu-

lation about the same as m Orissa —Li

Col E T Dalton Bengal As Soc Joui

July 1866 Ailcheson’s 1'iealies See IIo

India, 329,330 Kol 536 Sootal

CHOTA. OKRA IIim> Zapania nodiflora,

Linn
CHOTAREWULIAH, a town of Oodey-

poor

CHOTA PAND-ALU Duic Dioscorea

aculeata

CHOTA SUNDHI Beng Nymphaea
eduhs, D 0
CHOTASURJOO A river near Azimguili

CHOTIAL Hind Rheum emodi
CHOl'I Beng Corchorus olitonus

CHOTI SIjM-KI PHALLI Hind Do-
lichos lablab Native Bean This is a smalki
species of the Doliclios kblib, the legume
and seeds are both eaten

,
it is sown in the

lains, and sells from owe pice or two a seer

—Riddell

CHOTI ILACHI Hind Elettaria car-

damomum, Wh and Mat
CHOTI MAI Hind Galls of Tamanx

irientalis

CHOTI MEGILA Hind See Jute
CHOTO PHUTIKA Beng OHieckia

ispern, Blume
CHOTTA of Kaghan,Pyius Kumaonensis
CHOTRA Hind Berbens aristata

CHOU Hind Four, softened fiom cliar,

oui, from which a’ e many compound words
—Elliot

CHOUBE A class of bialimins who on-
pnally leceived tlieir names from reading the

our (cliou) Vedas as Doobe was derived from
eadmg two and Tnbedee from reading tluee,

)f the Vedas See Canoujea
CHOUBEEPOOR, m L 81° 52' E

,
and

3. 27° O'N
CHOUSEESA From choubees, twenty-

oui
, is i name applied to a tiact of country

iontaming th it numbei of villages m the oc-

aipation of a particulai tribe Theie are
e\eial of them scattered ovei the provinces,
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but they may perhaps be moie fiequent in the

neighbourhood of Muttra than elsewhere

CHOUDAPOKRY, m Long. 86° 49' E,
and Lat 21 ® 6' N
CHOU DE BRESIL—Fk. « Caladium

esculentnm

Cf-IOUDHURI An ovuseer Commonly
wntten Chowdn —Elliot See Chowan
CHOUIION, a lajput lace who trace their

origin from near Sambhur and Ajmir See

Cholian —Elliot

CIIOUDWA, in Long 70° 38' E
,
and Lat

31° 44' N
CHOU DWAN, a tiact of eountiy in the

district of Dera i-Ismael Khan See Kliyber,

p 514
CHOUGH, Hie Cornish Chough, (Fiegihis

qraculns), is an inhabitant of the more eleva-

ted legions of the Himahja, and of all high

middle Asia, also stated to hue been ob-

tained m the vicinity of Calcutta — Cal

Rev
CIIOUGHAN, m Rajpootana, then champ,

de-mars

CHOUIC Hind A market place
,
chouki

a custom house, a police station
,
choukidar a

policeman —Elliot Wilson

CHOUKANDI, or Luri ka kodan, so called

from the leap from its top of an Aim, by the

name of Luri It is m the town of Sarnatb,

and is a lofty niouna of solid buck-work»

surmounted with an octagonal building.

Hwen Thsang describes this tower to have

been uo less than 300 feet m height—Tr of

Hind, Vol 1 ,p 295
CIIOUK MaRAM Tam Casuanua muu-

cata, RoA)
CBOUL, in Lat 18-32' N, Long 72° 54’

E
,
is five miles south of Colaba
CHOULA See Hindoo
CHOULA, also Choura, IIind Doliclios

sinensis, a pulse commonly cultivated m Hm-
doostan It it also called Ruw as and Rumas,
also, in Persian, Lobea
CHOULAM See Hindoo
CHOULTRY, or Chatt.u Hind

Chvnadi Tim
|
Chattram Tam

in the Madras Piesidency, a resting-place

like the mahomedan saiai, a police-station, a

post house

CHOUNDES’VARI See Hindoo
CHOU-MURTI MAHADEVA A name

of the fom -f iced lingam, one of winch is in

one of the Ellora caves, otheis in the Burabur

caves, and many in the Gyah district The

meaning is, as an ordmaiy lingam c in be

worshipped only looking in one duectiou ,

this four faced one can bo looked to from four

sides See Burabur
CIIOUMASA Hind The Indian seasons

are, according to the Shasters, six m number3
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CHOUTUNG CHOWNSUT KIIUMBEH

each comprising tv\ o mouths These di\ lsions

are more fanciful than real, and the common
people are content to adopt the more definite

division of thiee Cboumasa, or B uik’ ha,
constitutes the fom months of the rainy rea-

son The rest of thejeai is comprised m
See da, J.ua, or Mohasa, the cold season, and
Dlioobkala, 01 K’ bursa, the hot season
—Elliot

CHOURA-DADU R, a plateau m Central
India, whieh has an area of about 1000 squaie
miles It is cm ered w lth jungle

I'HOURAGAD, the highest summit of the

Mahadeva IIills, has an altitude of 4,200 feet

above the sea
,

tlie usual height of the range,

avbich entering the Nagpur territory from
Gavilgbnr, passes by Dewngbm towards Sin-
nan), is not above 2,000 feet, though m the
east of the same chain, where it goes under
the name of the Lmji Hills, some of the peaks
attain an elev ation of 2,300 and tv o 2,400 feet

Atlaagptn the country has fallen to a level

of 1,000 feet On the west, however, it mi-
med lately rises by200 oi 300fcetma succession

of eminences —Cat teds Geological Papon on

IJ'estcm India p 24S
CHOURASEE IJinji Intel ally, eighty -

four, is a revenue tenn applied to a subdivi-

sion of a peigunnnh, or distuct, unountmgtoS4
villages Tad, m his “ Annals of Rnjpootana,”

wheie chourasees are numerous, remarks that

theyaie tantamount to the Saxon Hundred#
{Vol I

, p 141) The Chourasi, eighty four

[townships] of Ruttungurh Kheji, was in

S 1828 (A D 1772) assigned to Madaji
1

Smdia to pay off a wai contribution
, and

until S 1832, its levenues were legularly

accounted foi It was then made ovei to

Beiji Tap— Tod’s Rajasthan, Vol II ,p G37
CHOUREEONA Uma. * A tree of Gan-

jamard Gumsur, extreme height 30 feet, cir-

cumference 3 feet, height from the ground to

the intersection of the first bianch 8 feet

Tolerably common and burnt for firewood

The bark is used medicinally for rheumatism

The flowers are worn —Captain Macdonald
CHOUSUTH SDTOON, oi Chousut

Klmmbeh Sixty-foui pillais See Chounsut
Kbumbeh
CHOUTAL Malayala A Canara tiee

that grows to about foity feet m height, and

eighteen inches m diametei Its wood is used

by the native coopers iu preference to other

woods of the country for casks, vats, tubs,

&c—Edye, M and C
OHOUTJEJ Hind A fourth part, im-

plying the fourth part of the revenue, winch

was the war-tax imposed by the Mahratias on

all the countries that they conqueied

CHOUTUNG A river neai Futtehpooi

in Umballa district

CHOYANNA MANDARI Maleae
Bauluma variegatn B purpurea

CHOW, In China, a district A “Chow”
is snnil rr to a Ting, as also a Ileen, but each
is a smaller division

,
each Fu, Tmg, Chow,

or Ileen has one oi moie towns, or walled
cities under its guidance, one of which takes
its name and rtuk as ‘‘ Kwnng-Chow-Fu”
and “ Shane- llae-Ileen,” which latter,

although of that suboidmate rank, is the

hugest mautime city iu the empire, and the

greatest le'-ort of the nitive ships or junks—Foibei’ Five Yeats %n China, p 10-11.

6n >

,
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CHOWAT KURNAT This fibrous ma-

teual, fiom the Baram river, is supposed to be
from a species of Artocarpus

,
its bark and

baik cloth were sent to the Exhibition of

1S51 —Royk Fib Pi, page 341

CHOW CBOW Chin, Mixed preserves

CHOW CHOW, or Nine Islands, in the

Canton river, about foui miles noi tb east of

Micao, are a gioup which lie contiguous to

each other

CHOWDRI A head of a division, oi sect,

oi gang In many linidu cities, the difieient

classes of the community of every rank still

acknowledge certain of their members, as their

hereditiuy headsmen oi piovosts These are

the Sartavaln. of the brahmans, and Sndai
of the mahomedans The Chovvdiani is

usually a woman overseei — Wilson Mind
Th See Choudhu
CHOWGIlAT A distuct in S Malabai

CHOWHATTIA A head of a lube of the

\liana lace The Miami of Mailu m Mucha
Ifanta, on the banks of the Mucliu uver, are

the leal masteis of Mullia They have a

Thakur, but own allegiance only to their own
Ohowluttu TheMiana aie tui’oulent, take

service iu the neighbourhood, and m eveiy

boundary fight a Miaua or two aie killed

CHOWLI Duic Poitulaca quadnfida

CHOWNREE A swish or fly flapper made

of lioise luii, the ban of the tail of the Yak
of Thibet, or the fine shavings of sandal-

wood, and used by domestics aud horsekeep-

ers to biush flies away Thev are sometimes

made of the stem3 of sweet smelling grass—
Met Hots See Chovvi

CHOWNSUT KHUMBEH, or Cbownsut

Sutoon, as it is commonly called, is quite

close to the tomb of Nizam ood deen Aoleea,

near Delhi, ana is a singular structure As

the name implies, it is composed of 64 pillars

They are of white maible, supporting a square

roof of the same material, which occupies a

toleiably wide atea It is a bmldmg of gieat

purity, its pale aspect of white throughout

being interrupted by no other color The

lattice woik that sunounds it is of very deli-
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CHRISTIANS CHRISTIANS

cate execution and well polished Tins build-

ing seems to be elected to tlie memoiy, if

not actually ovei the remains, of a celebiated

poet and historian, Ameer ICkoosioo, a native

of Samarcand and a punce He was a con-

temporaiy and fi lend of bheikh Nwam-ood-

dcen Aoleea, not far from whose tomb tins

building is raised —French's Toui
,
page 1

3

CHOWR, Chamaia, 01 Cliawn, Hind A •

kind of whisk, made sometimes of peacock’s

feathers, sometimes fiom the tail of the yak,

sometimes of the slnmnas of sand il-vood, of

horse hair or of glass
,
and used f«t the pur-

pose of dining away flies, musquitoes, and

other insects They aie usually seen m the

hands of the attendants of the gods The
chaman 01 chowu fiom the white bushy tail

of the Thibet cow, was, in ancient India, fixed

on a gold or ornamental shaft, between the

ears of the horse like the plume of the wai-

liorse of chivalry
,

the banner 01 banneret,

with the device of the chief, lose at the back

of the car, sometimes seveial little ti > uigulai

flags were mounted on its sides “ The wavo-

liig chowu on the steed’s broad brow points

baclcwaids motionless as a picture ”

—

Cole-

man, p 2>16,Hmdu Thealie
,
Vol 1

, p. 199
CHOWRA A dynasty that mled at An-

lulpura in Guzeiat fiom A D 746 to 942,
when they were dispossessed by Mul Raj, a

Solunkhi lajput The Chowia dynasty is

ustnlly known as the Saura, the natives of the

S W of India change s into ily.

CHOWKI Tel (Chavadi) a caravanseiai

— Wilson

CHOWHY, one of the Nicobai Islands

CHOY-ROOT Chayroot
CHOW-YU Chin Dioscorea batatas
CHOZAN TARTARS These weie Israel-

A labia Felix and Socotia on his way to India,

wheiehe sufteied maityidorn, about A D 50,

and it is said that the rudiments of the leligion

of the cioss were (list implanted amongst the

Ilimyantes, by St Bartholomew It is also

recmded that St Pantenus was sent by De-

nictiins, Bishop of Alexandria, to preach m
Arabia Felix, and there he found tiaces of

St Bartholomew, amongst others, a copy of

St Matthew’s Gospel written m the Hebrew
chaiactei, which he biought away with him

to -Alexandria In the reign of Tobba, son of

H assan, fiom A D 297 to A D 320, Christ-

ianity became mme generally known in Aiabn,

and extended to Abyssinia, v’heie the people,

though surroundi d by Maliomedan and

Pagan tribes, continue Chi litmus till the pre-

santday Subsecpicntly, m A D 326, Frumeii-

tius was elected by Athanasius, Bishop of

the Indians, where he contributed much to

tue propagation of the Christian religion, but

whethei Arabia m Aoyssimi was the scene of

his labours, is disputed In A D 342, Tbe-

oplnlus Indus, a natue of Diu, obtained per-

mission to build churches iu Yemen, one

of which was erected in Aden —{Flayfan)
St 'Ibomas ind Baifliolomew are said m tia-

dition to hive preached in the East St

Thomas m India, where he is believed to hive

become a maityi near Madias, at the Little

Mount, half way between St. Thome or My-
l.ipoor and St Thomas’ Mount Cosims In-

dicopleuste 1
-, who tiavelled m India A D ,

1

and afterwards became a monk, mentions the

presence of chustians

Alfied tne Great, m A D 883, sent Sighelm

as an ambassador to the clnistians at Myla-

pui {James A St John History oj the Four

Conquests o/ Fnffland )

tes professing the Jewish religion and piactis-

ng circumcision

CHRAN-KOTTA Maleal Semecarpus
macardium

CHRIKUTAJA Sans Connessi baik

CHRIST, fiom the Gieek word chustos,
quivalent to the Heinew and Arabic
: Massika,” fiom Mas’h, anointed The Christ

-s Jesus of Nazareth, cilled Jesus and Jesus
Chust, also the Messiah The niahomedans
designate him Isa Masiha, Jesus the anointed,

also designate him Ruh ullah, the spmt of God,
as Moses is known as the Ivalam ullah, the

Speaker with God, and Abiakam as the Khalil
ullah, or Fuend of God

CHRISTIANS in British India, aie in many
sects, and of many laces, but there have been
conveits to this creed since the earliest days of

the chiistian eia Arabia seems to have
eaily adopted the ckustian faith The Eastern
Churches believe that St Thomas preachedm

The estinuted numbers of Christians m
India m 1868, is a million and a quaitcr

In China about S00,()00

Europeans
and

Americans
Mixed

The Army 58,000
Municipal Calcutta 12,000 11,036
Suburbs, do 8,000 1,000
Bombay City 8,415 1,891
Madias 3,000 12,000
N W Provinces 22,692 5,069
Punjab 17,938 1,032
Oudh 5,446 985
Cential Provinces 5,409 757
Bntish Burmah 1,547 3,500

Mysore 4 132 2,863

Cooig 103 656

Berai 903

Total 1,47,585 40, 789(

Nnlncs

Above
onennl-

Iion

The Roman Catholic Christians are esti-
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CHRISTIE CHRISTIE

seis[e ancl capture of Bhurtpore, for which he
received a medal He served under Loid
Keane and General Kott m the two Afghan
campaigns, in the command of the 1st Caval-
ry of Shah Shooja's horse, which he himself
had raised He was present at the occupa-
tion of Larkhana, Candahai, and pursuit of

the sirdars of Candahar He was present
missionaries Of the Kol, 12,000 have be- also at the storm and capture of Ghuzm and
come Christians, and the foiu millions of the capture of Kabul m 1839, and leceived a
aboriginal tubes are supposed by Colonel medal and the 3rd class Duiam Order, and
Dalton to be likely to be moved in a few in 1840, accompanied Mvjoi Ourram in pur-

genewations, Theie were m 1 SG7» in the suit of Dost Mahomed Khan act oss the Hm-
Tenassernn, Martaban and Pegu Provinces, du ICosh to Bamean He subsequently

about 17,000 native communicants, chiefly served with the Candahai Force under
Ivaren Further east m China, a great politi- General Nott, and commanded the Cavahy
cal and religious movement occurred about on the 28 tli August 1842, when toe enemy
the middle of the nineteenth century, m was repulsed m an attack on the Rear Guard
which many Chinese adopted a belief m at Karez l-Osman Kb m He was piesent

the Lord of Heaven In Butish India, also in the action at Gvune, when he captuied

amongst the lnndoo race*, the educational one of the enemy’s guns, and was an actoi m
efforts of the Butish Indian Government all the subsequent operations leading to

were on the largest scale, but Christianity the re occupation of Ghuzm and Kabul
lias not, hitherto, much benefited by them the stornr and captuie of Istalif, fox

Then o\ei education has unspmtualized the which he received a meda], and in the

educational effoits of missionaries, and crea- retirement from Afghanistan thiough the

ted a desire fnr meie worldlv advancement, Khoad, Kabul and Kjbui passes He was
which has killed rn some hopeful cases the present also in the Gwalior campaign, and at

inner life Throughout the south and east the battle of Punini, foi which he received

of Asia, there may nob, m the httoi thud of a Bronze Star He served, also, with the

the nineteenth century, be four millions of Army of the Sutlej, anJ w vs present at the

Christians, amongst about six hundred mil- actions of Mudki, Feiozshahi and Sabiaon,

lions of buddhist hindus, mahomedans and for which he leceived a medal, two clasps, and

sbamamsts And these three millions are of promotion to the rank of Brevet Major He
eveiy race and scatteied m small parties subsequently served throughout the Punjab

CHRISTIE, Dr Turnbull, of the Madras campaign, including the passage of UieChenab,

Medical Service, who gave the first account the battles of Chilianwala and Gnzer.it, and

of poicelain clay at Mangaloie, m B1 As joined m the pursuit of the Sikhs and Afghans

Trans, 1841, vol X part 2, 967 Also wrote by the foice under Major General Sir Walter

on the Mineralogy .u d Geologv of the Sou- Gilbert, receiving a medal, clasp and the rank

them Mahratta Country, Mad Lit han s of lieutenant colonel It was thus seen that

vol IV 135, 452, which was repi luted fiom he had a continuous field service of 21 yeais,

Bdm Phil, J1 Instructions foi meteoro- during winch he commanded a regiment of

logists
,
Obseivations on and plan for, new cavalry m four campaigns for a period of 17

instruments Ibid, vol II 41 70 Obseiva- years, embracing an era, wheiein took place

tions on the Geology of the Hyderabad conn- the most important military events recorded

try Ibid, 1827, 79. See Memoir of, m Edm m Indian lnstoiy In the amount of service

Phil J1 vol. XV 165 and Biographical and the effluent and creditable performance

notice of, in Mad Lit Tians vol XV 150 of his duty, he was not surpassed by any sol-

£)j Blast’s Catalogue dier of the day He was unuvalled m his

CHRISTIE, Colonel John, a distinguish- tact and management of the native cavalry

ed soldier of the Bengal Army, who gave his undei his command, and no regiment of

name to Christie’s horse He entered the cavalry, regulai or u regular, excelled his sol-

service ,n 1823, attained the lank of Co- diers m discipline, and by few was it equalled,

lonel in 1854, m 1856 was appointed Aid- As the crowning triumphs of this soldier, dis-

deCamp to the Queeu, m 1857 aud 1S58 languished thiough a long career, by his

lie commanded the Dinapore Division of powei to contiol and bend to his views the

the Army of Bengal, and afteiwards the various races who serve nr our ranks m the

Brigades at Barrackpore and Berhampore Empire of India, when, ru 1859, discontent

Eew officeis have seen more continuous ser- and the mutinous spirit occurred among the

vice m the field In 1826, he served at the European soldiery, Colonel Christie was em-
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mated to amount to 936,419, over whom are

814 pnests, and 18 Vicar Apnstolies Theie

are 414,096 Christians m the south of the

peninsula In Travancore, in the London
Mission, 22 688, Church Mission 6,549, Ro-
manists, 230,000 Many of the G-aio and
Khassr a have been won over The Gond in

Cential India have become moved by Christian



CHRONOLOGICAL EPOCHS CHRONOLOGICAL UPOCns

ployed to bung them in older at Beiliam-

_ poie

CHRISTMAS FLOWER Eng Chry-

santhemum mdicmn The common Gool Di-

w-adee, of which several vaneties grow all

over India

CHRISTMAS ISLAND, South of J iva,

is of a ‘•qu.ue foim, about nine miles each

way The body of the island is in Lat 10°

34' South, Long 105° 33' East

CHRIS TOLEA CRASSIFOLTA The

Shangsho of Ladak, glows fiom 10,000 to

15,000 feet in Ladak , is biowsed by goat*-,

but little by the yak

CHRIS lOPHER, Captain W of the In

dian Navy, diedfiom a cannon shot, recened

before Mooltan in 1849 Authoi of Mernon

of the Maidive Islands, in Bom Geo Trans

,

reprint, Yol I, 54 Account of Adam’s budge
and Ramiseram temple, m Cejlon Bom Geo

Tians 1844-1846, Vol YII, 130 Account

of H nine’s liver and the adjoining country

Ibid, Vol YI, 375 On a \oynge up the

Indus and Sutlej Ibid, Vol VIII, 144

Journal of ascent up the nvei Clienab Ibid,

236 — See Di Blast's Catalogue

CHROME IRON ORE, or chromate of

lion, is a compound of oxide of clnonic with

protoxide of iron It is met with massive, and

m octahedral crystals of a blackish colour,

and impeifect metallic lustre It is found
in Unsb in Shetland, France, Baltimore m
America, and the Salem district m the Madrts
Presidency At the Madras Exhibition ot 1855,
a very fine sample of clnorne oie weighing
about 5 cwt was exhibited by Mi Fishei of

Salem The oie has been so laigely expoited
to England as to h ive lowered the comineiual
value of the mineral Very good samples
weie also exhibited at the Madias Exhibition
of 1859, fioru Salem, Vizianagrum and
Bangalore, but as yet nothing has bten done
in India, to turn this mineral to useful ac-

count on a large scale from the want of

pioper appliances The consumption of this
j

substance in Europe is m the manufacture 1

/-Reform of the Calendai m England, 29th

„ March 1752
2 Giegonan refoi motion of the Calendai,

g j
4th October 1582

7, i
/Eio of Diocleuan or of the Mattyrs,

£ I vear begins 29th August

<j I Indian Asri ot Salnahaua, begins with

L the Hindu Sulai ytai
Inchctiou

Epoch of tin Indian Cjcleof 90 j ears 01 Gra
hapamiithi, begins with the Hindu Solar

jcai

Ibonan or Spanish, its year begins with the
Jill! Ul JCU

Ce=amn of Antioch, jear begins m August
Indian Hire of VittauMihtja, begins with the

Hindu Lilt 1-80 I ir j ear

2nd of the Selettcidaj, year begins 1st Sep-
tember but according to the Arabs lsn

October
/Eta of Nabonassaar, began 26th February
fiuiMtng of Rome, or Roman yEra,

Olympi ids, yeat bi gins 1 st July
Indian /Ert of Para-urann, begins 7th Au-

gust 1517 of tli» Julian peuod
Indian yEra of the Caliyug, begins Fnday

18th February 1G12, Julian period

Foi Epochs before Chi isi

'3 f
Epoch of Creation accoiding to Port

o § Roy al writers

Epoch of Creation according to Hut
5 ton, fiuthoiity or calculation not

o ° j know u )

"“"o' Julian pet loci

^ ^ Ecelesia^tical of Antioch

- g_
AEti of Alexondno

*g tg ./Era of Constantinople, begmsCivil 1st

P5 L Sept , Ecclesiastical 21st March

Foi Epochs aftci Chi nt

Year of Christ complete, according to Diony-
sius Exignus

1752

1582

286

78
3

24

33
4S

57

312

746
752
776

1176

1301

4004

4007
4713
5492
5502

5508

0

The only cycle in use among the Tur-

anian races, m old India and Thibet, wras

that of 60 years, and in Ine foim 12 X 5

In the Chaldee chronology, a cycle of

60 X 10 years was emplojred (10 Sossi be-

ing equivalent to one Siros,) and Josephus
styled the Epoch of 600 yeais winch giew
out of it, the great patnaicbal yeai The
earliest Chinese clnonology lests upon a con-

ventional oasis peculiar to ll self, that of li-

miting the lunai yeax of a cycle of 600 years

which is common to the whole of Noilliem
of bichromate of potash for dyes, the chrome Asia and the Chaldeans and probably (as it

ates of lead for painting, and clnonuc acid for is also met within India) to the Bactnans
coloung pottery, poicelain and glass The also this basis is historical The commu-
supplv of Chrome Oie in Salem is said to be mcation took place before the Chaldees m-
abundaut, but the law material will not pay vented the cycle of 600 years The Chinese
expense of freight The chrome oies used in obseivation is based upon the use of the

Englaud are obtained from theShetland lslaud Babylonian (Bunsen) The beginning and

and Stym where they aie abundant, and as end of the day has varied Among the Greeks

the quantity required for manufacturing pui- andEtiuscans the day began at noon, among
poses is not large, the raw ores of India could the Romans as with Bntish at midnight,

never liK brought into the English market among the Persians at sunrise, but among the

so as to jk;ove remunerative —IT E J R Jews and Egjptians, as now with hindus,

CHRONOLOGICAL EPOCHS at the biith. mahomedans and parsees it began at sunset

of Christ, and Epochs of subsequent events —Shaipe's Histoi y of Egypt, Vol 7, p 58
referred to A.D, O. complete Captain Edwaid Warren's lala Sanlahhta
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SINENSE CHRYSOFOGON ACICULARIS

Bunsen’s Egypt Servius in JEneid, V, 738
Genesis Choptei I
CHRYSANTHEMUM a genus of plants

belonging to the natuial order Composites

and the sub-ordei Corymbifei ce oi Astei acece

The species aie very numerous m the tem-
perate parts of the earth —Eng Cyc page

1058
CHRYSANTHEMUM PERUVIANUM

turns continually towards the sun As a

general rule, however, all plants turn to-

Avards the sun Hypochseus ladicata and
Aptrgia auturnnalis are seen m meadows
turning towards the sun, and species of Me-
Limpyrum and Narcissus turn similarly—
Winslow on Light

CHRYSANTHEMUM ROXBURGHII
Desf
C senecioides, Dun
Matucana oleracen, Buck
Glebionis Roxour-
ghu, Cass

Pyretlirum Indi-

tum Ruxb
Pinndia Roxbur-

glm, Lossson

ed mandarin—Eng Cyc page 1052.
Fo) tune’s Tea Districts, p> 125
CRRYSE. “ The gold-land” of the

Peuplus is apparently Pegu and thereabouts,
the Suvarna Bhumr or Golden Land of the
old Indian buddhists Sonaparanta, a term of
like meaumg, is still the sacred or classical

feim for the central territories of Ava
Pei iplus of the Ei ythi ceansea Yule Cathay,
X p cxiv

CHRYSOBALANUS ICACO Rosacea.
This the cocoa-palm tree of the West Indies,

has been 1 itely introduced into Imlia

CHRYSOBERYL See Beryl C Oorundum.
Gem
CBRYSOLITE See Gem
CHRYbOMITRIS SPINUS Caidueh s

spmus 1 Siskin ’ of Europe, Liberia, J«ipan
, is

a winter visitant chiefly in Britain, breeding
in the far north

CARYSOPHYLLUM ACUMINATUM.

Christmas flower, Eng Chamanti, Tel
Gnl Dawadi, Hind Bagaur of Chen„b
Gendi, „ Kalzangof Ladak

The name is from two Gieek words, chry-

sos gold, and anthos, flowei Tlie plants com-
mence flowering generally m Novembei, and
continue for several months The colours aie

mostly yellow, orange, and a purplish colour

mixed with white The beautiful yellow

fragrant flowers of this plant, are made into

garlands, and offered at the shrines of Vishnoo

and Siva If grown m pots they require a

good lich sod, to which pounded bricks should

be added, and a little lime to pieserve the

foliage from mildew, to which they are

subject They are commonly cultivated m
gardens m the plains of India, in Kasbmeer,
Uppei Chenab to 9,200 feet, and m Ladak at

11,300 feet Masson mentions a chi ysauthe-

mura at Kabul—Amshe Di J L Stewai t

See Flowei

s

CHRYSANTHEMUM SINENSE is ex-

tensively cultivated in European gaidens and
is the Chinese gardener’s favounte winter

flower, although it is generally past its full

beauty at the Chinese new year There is no

other plant which he takes so much pamswitk
or which he cultivates so well His camellias

azaleas, androses are well grownand wellblooni-

ed but m all these, the people of Britain

excel him In the cultivation of the chry-

santhemum, however, he stands umivalled

In China, as in England, the chrysanthemum
flowers during the winter months When in

bloom, it is m great request among the people,

and is used m the decoration of court-yards,

halls, and temples It is every body’s plant,

and blooms alike m tbe garden of the lowly

Chinese cottager as m that of the red-button-
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Hali man
Star apple

Pita kaia

Can
Eno
Hind

Tursee phul
Tarsee,

Mahk,

This tree, one of the Sapotacese, grows to a
large size, thirty feet or more In Cauaia and
Sunda, it is very common m the jungles near
the ghats above,particularly to the south, and
reaches a gieat height Di Gibson heard of it

as existing m some of the ghatjungles of the

bouthern Kmikan, but bad never seen it ex-

cept iu the Uppei Canara and Sunda forests

where it is lather common. There are some
trees m the Residency garden at Hydeiabad.
The wood seems straight and good, but the

tree is chiefly noticeable from tbe gutta-per-

cha-like incrustation common on the fruit

Fruit about the size of a large ciab-apple,

ripens iu October and is edible —D?. Gibson
,

Di Riddell

CHRYSOPHYLLUM ROXBURGHII, G.

Don
C acuminatum, Roxb FI

|

Lawooloo gass, Singh
Ind,p 345 |

Not uncommon in the warmer parts of the

island of Ceylon —Tim En PI Zeyl III p
174
CHRYSOPOGON ACICULARIS. Host.

Andropogon acicularis Rctz

Roxb Rheede
Gnung royeet, Burst

Spear grass Eng
Heedle like andro-

pogon ,

,

Gliora Kanta Hind

Rkapliis tnvalvjs

Low
Soorwala Hind
Lamps ,,

Skumni Sans
Katl chettu, also

Katie gaddi Tel

Abundant in barren land, troublesome to

the feet of those who walk among it, eaten

by cattle when other grass is not to be had.

The common names of this variety are

« lampa” and “ choia-kanta ' A longer

variety, known solely as “ soorwul” is an ex-

cellent grass for cattle C acicularis is the

C 325



CHUCEO CHUKHA.

most common grAss on the Tenasserim coast
,

CHUCKLER Anglo-Tam Irom Ta-

lts seeds stick m the stockings and produce a mul cliakih, a skoe-makei, a worker m lea-

disaoreeable itching —Mason Genl Med ther

Top p 176 CHUCKOONDA Beta vulgans Com-

CHRYSOPRASE From chrusos, golden or mon beet

beautiful, and urason, leek, is a rare pale ap- CHUCKRALLA A district m the Pun-

ple-green calcedony, which owes its colour to jab winch yields gold

the presence of the metal nickel It is found CIIUCKRANKETUM, also called Moodra

in many parts of India, in upper Silesia and Dharanum, amongst Vaishnava hmdus, the

Vermont. rite of stamping with a hot non, the emblem

CHRYSOPTILUS Green wood-peckers of Vishnu on the aim of a Vaishnava lad or

See Picidre man It is equivalent to the confiimation of

CHRYSORRHG3A, 01
“ Golden Sfcieam” of episcopal chustians

the ancient geographers, is the Banada river CHUDRON CHANDANA, also Malayaja

of Damascus, which, as soon as it issues from Sans Sandalwood

the cleft in the mountains, is immediately CHUDRA KANTA KARI Beng Sola-

divided into three smaller couises The num Jacqunn, Willd

largest, which is the middle one, runs dueotly CHUEN-SEE, taking of, 7th JannaiylSU
to the city, and is there distubuted to the CHUGEAR, of Kokat, moist, cool land

different public fountains, baths, and cisterns, CHUGU Hind Plectianthus rugosus

whilst the other two branching off right and CHUHA Hind Arat KankaChuha
left, contubute mainly to the luxuriant \ ege- “The large-eared rat” of Kagkan, the mar-

tation which adorns the environs South- mot oi Arctomys
east of the city then scattered wateis unite CHUHA, a people occupying a district of

again into one channel, and after flowing to- same name, on the river Hub, which falls

wards the eastern bills for two or three into the sea at Cape Monze They aie said

hours, aie finally lost in a marsh which, from to be of Sumrali 01 of Brahui ongin

one side view, appears like a small lake

Well may Damascus be called El Sham-i-
Sliereef, the noble and beautiful

”—Robin-
son's Travels, Vol Il,ij 115
CHU, or Chu aia, or Tcbou-ma Chin

Bcehraena mvea Chma-giass
CHU. Hind Euphoibia royleana, Gangi- 1

Chu, is a species of Euphoibia
CHUA Hind Rosa Webbiana
CHUA in Kulu, an amamntk cultivated I

foi its grain

CHUAL Hind Staphylea emodi, also
EuonymuB fimbncata

CHUBIRI Mal Chillies

CHUBREI Hind Dactyloctemum
JEgyptiacum, also Eleusiue flagellifera

CEUBRUNG-NATH Doomnes *s the
pass irom this place to Badunath See Kuu-
awei

CHUCII Hind Jumperus communis
CHUCH A valley near Attock on the

Indus, where gold is washed
CHUCH Turk A thorny shrub in

Balkh, glazed by camels
CHUCHELEERA of the Punjab, is a

mixture of dye lichens employed for dyeing,
contains Parmelia kamtsckadalis, Paimelia
perlata, and its variety sorediata, Usnea flo-

rida, Ramalma calicaris and fragments of Pky-
sica leucomela See Borrera

, Chulchilhera
CHUCIII Hind Polj'gonum polysta-

chyum, also Rheum emodi
CHUCH0, leaves used by the Jakun for

thatch.

CHUHARA. Hind Apricot

CHUHA RA Hind Phoenix dactylifera

CHUH HWANG Chin Tabaskeer

CHUHRA Hind The lowest descrip-

tion of village servants, the same as the

Bhangi, Halal khoi Mehtar, &c— Wilson

CHUI, Beng Pipei chaba

CHUI The province of 111 embraces

Dzungaria and Eastern Turkestan

CHUI, of Ckamba and Pangi, Pyius malus,

apple tiee

CHUI SHUPA Hind Jumperus com-CHUI SHUPA
mums
CHUJ Hind

loides

CHUK Hind
See Rakh
CHUKA Gu:
CHUKA Ma
CHUKA Hu

Hind Eraxinus xauthoxyl-

plantation reserve

CHUKA Guz Rice

CHUKA Mal Vinegar Acetic acid

CHUKA Hind Sida coidifoba

CHUKA IKA, AMBASHTA, AMILKA
Sans Oxalis cormculata

CHUKA KE BINJ Rumex acetosa

Soirel The seed is consideied cooling and

astungeiit It is cultivated in Ajtneer — Gen

Med Top p 130
CHUKAN PALLAM Tam Biyoma

CHUKA - TIPUTTI. Beng Oxalis

cormculata

CHUKA-ZUM A chain bridge sketched

over the Tehintckieu river, a skoit distance

above the castle of Chuka — Turner s Embassy

p 54
CHUKHA Hind Oxalis coimculata
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CHE IvIANG, 01 Pearl River, dis-

embogues after a couise of 500 miles m
length As it passes Canton, it divides into

two branches, which, embiacing the island of

Honan and the Flat islands, re unite below
the Flat islands to form the true Pearl liver,

w Inch flows on in a broad stream, leceives

many tributaries, and finally empties itself

by many mouths mto the sea, below' the

Rogue Forts It drains 150,000 squire

miles The channels are narrow, but most
of them are navigable by boats to all the large

towns m the provinces of Kwang tung and
Kiangsi

CHUKILT Tam A sboe-mnker See

Chamar, Cliuckler

CIIUKKADUMPA, Til H.ibenana

platy plijlla, Sptcng

CHUKKA KADA Bigelowia lasiocarpa,

W A A
CIIUKKA KURA Tel Rumex vesica-

rius, L
CHUKKALI CIIETTU Epicarpurus

spmosa R
CHUKKAR. a Sikh weapon, resembling a

qnoit in size and shape, thrown fioin the

finger with a rotatory motion—IlciUots

CRUKMAK Guz IIind Flints
,

pro-

pcily clnqm iq

CIIUKMA, a lace occupying the Toonia,

Joom malials, a forest tract m the hills of the

Chittagong district, along with Slug, Reang

and Tipperali races, all more or less nomadic

Pome one of these races till lately performed

human sacrifices annually, and m the year

1852, several were tried for murder by sacri-

ficing 'Ike place of sacrifice was a cleaied

district m the jungle and staked round with

bamboos about six feet high The sacuficial

pole was a “ Phula bans,” bamboo, scraped

and stripped at the edges, the hanging

strips giving a Hide notion of ornament

Dining the celebration of these sacrifices

at Agaitollah, a gun is fired every evening

at sunset, when every peison hurries to his

home
CHUKRI Hind Rheum emodi, also

R palmatum
CHUKRI See Kabul

CHUKOTARA Hind Hok, Citius

decumana
CHUKRA Sans A round weapon,

from chak, to return a blow, to lebound

CHUKUDDI PATTA Tel Cassia

absus, Linn
CHTJKUL MORA Can Acacia elata,

Linn
CHULA Hind Euphorbia Royleana

CHULA, a fire grate, made of mud or

bricks a fheplace, a hearth, and equivalent to

the “ hearth” of the English, as a home A na-
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,

Lve of India wishing to express his poverty

j

Mould say there was no fire in the hearth or
to -ndicate the number of his divided family
Mould observe that three fireplaces are
burning

CHULA or ChuLib Hind A tube of

Taga m Baghpat
CHULAI Hind Spmacia tetrandra

, also

Anmantus polygamus, Linn
CBULAS Theie are intermixed races m

tbe Buimn valley and may be noticed the
Diirdu m Giljet and Chulas

CHULCHILHERA, alichen of tbe Hima-
laya, the Bort era ashneh of Royle

, with
ammonia it gnes a reddish brown colour-

ing matter, and is used accordingly as
a dye stuff Dr O’Sbaughnessy examined
tins and several other Indian lichens, but
without snccess m the production of any
valuable coloui —O'Shaughncssy, page 672
CHULI A whirlpool in the stieam of the

Chumbul near Berolli, the whirlpools and
eddies have given a sacied character to it,

like the Nerbndda, at the wlmlpools of the

great god CJuth Maheswai A multitude of

round stones aie taken out of these

vortices, when they have been rounded by
attrition into a peifectly oibicnlar form, are

consecrated, and smeared with led lead, and
are then called Bliyru, the god of war, the

eldest son of Siva Those of the round stones

of the Nerbudda wlmlpools are called Ban-
Lang or whirlpool lingam, and “ Ron” at the

temple of Berolli SeeBinlang Tod’s Tiavels

CHULI Hind Prunus Aimemaca,
also Pi un us padus, also Purslane

CHULI, Beng Hind Villaisia Iudica,

Vent

CHULA A name given to maliomedans

m Malabar— Wilson

CIIULIA, amongst the Malays, a native

of Western India The Cbuha and Kling com-
prehend the tiadeis and settlers, both mahome-
dans and kindus, from the Coromandel coast

These names have been given to them by the

Malays from the earliest times of tbe ancient

commercial intercourse subsisting between this

pait of Asia and India Kling is a coiruption

fiom Telmg or Telinga , Cbuha may be de-

uved from the ancient Chola kingdom of the

peninsula—Newbold’s British Settlements,

Vo l I p. 8

CHULU Hind of Himalaya, Armetraca

vulgaris, Lam ;
the Apricot

CHUM Hind Euphoibia Royleana
}

also Morns serrata, also, Frazinus xan-

thoxylloides

CHUMANG, a low or outcast race m the

non-Bhot districts of Kunawai, with dark

skins The people of the lower hills call

22T



CHUMAR CHUMBUL

them Koli, and the Rampur people, Chumar.

.

They till thejsoil and weave.

CHUMAR A scatteied race in India 1

They are said on the authority of the Padma,

Vaiaka, and BrahmavaivaittaPuranas, to be

descended from a mullah or boatman, and a

Chundal woman The Chumar lace is generally

s ud to be subdivided into seven classes Jatooa

Kaean, Kooril, Jyswara, Jhoosea, A2imgmhea,

01 Birherea, and Koree or Koichumr.t These I

seven do not eat together nor intei many 1

The Jatooa are chief in the Noith West
;

The Delhi Territory, Eohilcund, and the I

Upper, and pait of Central Doab .ue then
j

seats The Kaean aie m Bundelcund and

Saugor The Koonl occnpy the gieaiev !

part of the Central and Lower Doab The

Jyswara meet them m the neighbourhood of

Allahabad, and extend through Jounpoor,

Mirzapooi and Benares, to the neighbour

hood of Sydpoor Bhitree, where they are met

by the Jhoosea, who occupy Ghazeepoor and

Behar The Azimgurhea have then seats

in Azimguih and Goruckpoor
,

and the

Koree oi Korchumia in Oudh The last

are geneially engaged in the occupation of

weaving

Other names are mentioned besides these

seven as the Jatlote of Bohdcuud
,
the Ahui-

war, Sukurwai and Dohur, of Central Doab
,

but as these latter avow some connection

with the Kooril, they may peiliapa he
included in that tribe In Behai we meet
also with sub-divisions of Guieya, Magahi,
Dukslimia, Canoujea as well as the Jhoosea
and Jyswara, abovementioned, all tending to

show that the division luto seven clans is

imaginary

The Dohur are mentioned in “ Steele’s

Summary,” p 128, as existing in the Decan
along with Kutnee (coblers) and Dupbgurs
(Dubgai maker of oil bottles)

, but he does
not include them amongst Cbumars, of whom
he enumerates the following classes,—Sul-

tunger, Marat’he, Paradosb, Purdesee, Hural-
bhutel, Dubalee, Woje, Chour

Chumars are reputed to be a dark race,

and a fair Chumar is said to be as lare an
object as a black Brahmin

Kurea Brahmin gor Chumar
Iu he Bat’ll uu ootnye par

That is
;

go not m the same boat with a

black Brahmin or a white Chumar, both
objects being considered of evil omen Many
of the Chumar of Cential India have joined
the reformed Sat-narai sect The Chumar of

Hindustan, m lespect to members and avoca-
tions are m the same position as the paiiahs
of the south of the peninsula.'

—

Elliot *
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CHUMARA See Chaldeo.

CHUMAYAN, a class of Gujars, occupy-

,ng twelve villages m Pamput Bangur

—

Elliot

CHUMBA IIixd Artemisia sacrorum

CIIUMBA See Chamba. Kohistan

CHUMBA-GUDDEE. a race who dwell

m the Chumba lulls, in the Himalaya They
say they are Rajputs and of the guddee-jat

They aie somewhat short, but strong and

cleanly in their habits They aie sharp and

able to impose on their less knowing neigh-

bouis Most of the witch finders are of the

Chumba guddee race, and the race may
always be known by their peculiar conical

caps with lappets to turn down over their

eirslike an English tra\ciling cap When
hanopeans made their first appearance m the

Kangra valley, these men had veiy slight no-

tions of caste, and would eat or drink any-

thing the Europeans gave them, but since

their contact with the natives of the plains

they have become as bigoted as any lundu

CHUMBARA Mar Piemna tomcn-

topa

CHUMBI SAG Hind Amarantus po-

Iygunus
CHUMBO Port Lead

CHUxMBRAMBAUICAM, a great tank

about forty miles west of Madras

CHUMBRANUK A single valve of the

muscle shell without the mollusc, used m
Ajmere as an apluodtsiac — Gen Med. Top

,

P 132
CHUMBUL, a uvei tributary to the Jum-

na It uses m Maiwab m 3at 22° 26', and

Ion 75° 45', eight or nine miles >S W from

Mhow, which is 2,019 feet above the sea It

uses on the clustei called Janapava It runs

Noith, 105 m
,
N W, 6 m

,
S E,lOm ,

N E, 23 in
, S VV 25 m ,

Noith to junc-

tion with Kalee Smd N E ,
145 m ,

S E
78 m to Jumna length, 570 m, describ-

ed m a foini neaily semi circulai, the diame-

ter being only 30 m It receives the Ckumbela

70 ,
Seepra, 120 , Parbutty, 220 ,

Kallee

Smde, 225 ,
Banas, 320, Chota Kallee Snide,

104 m About 56,000 square miles drained It

does not appeal to be used for navigation,which

is probably incompatible with the average de-

clivity of its bed (2 feet 5 in per mile;, and still

moie so with the geneial rugged and rocky

character of its channel Its aveiage volume

of watei is so considerable, that at its junc-

tion it has been known to raise the united

stream seven or eight feet in 12 horns The

nominal souiee of the Cbumbul is m a part

of the Vmdhya range, nine miles south-west

of the cantonment of Mhow ,
but this part

of the nver is dry iu the hot season, during

which it owes its waters to cthei tributary
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stream*? The cm rent of tins ruer is m “chick-pea” The term “ aiietmum” is de-
most parts gentle, its bed rocky, and its rived from the resemblance of the seed to a
course through Malwa much obstructed by ram’s head The word used by Emopeans m
shallows, but, afteL entering Hairowtee by India is gram, or Bengal gi am, of which the
an opening m the Mokuudia range, it be- origin has been much disputed and is it is
comes a fine and deep sti earn believed, quite unknown —Elliot
The course of the Chumbul, not reckoning CHUNAM Anglo-Tamil

the minor simiaties, is upwards of five hundred Chmma Guz Hind
mile®, and ilo.ig its banks specimens of neaily Cliunnam „
every race now existing m India may be Chuuauibu Tam
found Sondi, Chmideiawut, beesodia, In oriental arts, a term applied to quick-
Ilara, Gore, Jadoon, Sikerwal, Goojur, Jat lime, made fiom nodulai limestone, fiom lime-
Tuar, Chohan, Bhadoria, Kutchwaha, Sengar, stone rocks, from marbles, and fiom calcined
Boondela, each in associations of aanous shells

, also applied to plaster The plaster
magnitudes fiom the substantive stite to of Madras has long been famed foi its marble
the little republic communes between the like polish, and is piepared either from shells
Chumbul and Cobari The Cbumbul runs or lime stones The shells generally used at
thiough the territories of Smdiah and Holcar Madras are both recent ind fossil, but the latter

viz, Gwalior and Indoic, and runs near of recent species, found in extensive beds
Kotah

—

Tod's liojasthan, Yol. I. p IG Hep a few feet below the surface on the banks of
lioyal Com the Pulicit Like, and other low maishy
UHUMDUKKIARI, a town m Manbhom places on ttie sea coast, \\ Inch aie coveied by
CHUMDUI Hind, orCHAMDUI IIind the sea at high-water The shells aie calcined

Suitalum album, Linn with cliaicoal, one parah of charcoal being

CHUMERE11I A lake in Laclak See allowed to eieiy two paiahs of chunam
Choomoorin The kilns generally used are calculaled to

CHUMGA A Kafir tribe See Kafins- hold altogether 60 p.nahs, that is 40 of shells

tan, Kush and 20 of charcoal A small aich, I foot 3
CHUM GUDIIUL Hind One of the inches m height, the same m bieadth, and

Cheiroptera, the flying-fox of Europeans in laised 5 feet above the surface of the ground,

India inns longitudinally thiough the kiln
, the top

CHUMIAII A lace to the north and of this atch is a giatiug of brick on edge,

and east of Chittagong, dwelling between which is partially covered ivith bioken tiles,

the Kuki and the plains The Chumiah and so that neither the shell*, noi chaicoal can

the Kuki aie desciibed as having flat noses, diop through them, but small apertures are

small eyes, and broad lound faces, and to left foi tho escape of the ashes and foi the

differ fiom the Kaga race both m appeaiaiice necessary circulation of air Over this bed

ana customs a layer of charcoal is first placed tlnoughout
,

CHUMLA A valley near the Bunair oi about 3 inches m thickness, and fire applied

Bunnoor couutry m Affghiuistan The val- when sufficiently kindled, the mixed shells

ley and the cential plain of the Eusufzm aie and charcoal aie laid m small heaps of not

commanded by lulls tlmt descend fiom the more than of a p.uah each at about 1 foot

Hindoo Coosli 6 inches ajiart, and when the fire has been

CIITJMPA, pioperly Champa oi Champa- communicated to them, the intermediate

ha, the Micheliacliampaka, Linn The flower spaces must be filled up with more shells

of the Cnamna is one of tho five with which and charcoal to a Ie\el, and when the file

Kama, the hmdoo god of love, tips the auows has thoroughly extended to them also, au-

lie mes See Kama other row is to be hud in a heap upon this

CHUMPA KUTIA, (Yarval
)

BirNG mass as was done m the first instance, and

Amarantus polygamus m the subsequent operations aie to be lepeat-

CHUMPOUTE The berry of a small ed in the same mannei until the kiln is filled.

plant, brought to Ajmeer via Pah, used m The tiausveise arches are to promote the re-

pei fumes and also in medicine one seer is quisite cui rent of an, and the windward ones

sold foi one rupee —Gen Med Top
, p 131 aie invariably to be kept open, whilst those

CHUMUKTI A Chinese district bor- on the opposite side must be closed
rihe

denim on Ladak kilns used at Madias are built of brick oi

CHUAIWA A tube m Assam, exempt clay, and require renewal every three yeais

from manual labour- Wilson. The shells will be sufficiently calcined m 1

2

CIIUNA Beng Cicer arietinum Lin hours, and 24 moie aie required to cool them,

Gram Through the Italian Cece and the so as to admit of then being moved and the

French Chickei comes its English name^ charcoal sifted fiom them It is found that
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chunam thus piepared and slaked to a powdei hnue polishing the plaster until it is quite

is increased to double its original bulk when dry, and .1 number of bricklayers are employ-

in the form of shells The "following is the od in order th it it may bo well polished the

method of plasteimg with chunam at Madias first day Moisture continues to c\ude from

If for one coat, the plaster is composed of one the plaster for some days aftei it is com-

pait of chunam and one and a half of nvei pleted this must be carefully wiped off with

sand thoroughly mixed and well beaten up a soft cloth, and the wall kept peifectly dry

with water. This operation is usually pei- till the moisture enttiely ceases For time

formed by women, who stand lound a small coats of chunam the first coat is as aboie,

stone ti ough prepared for the pui pose, into but it is left a fortnight or three weeks to

which the ingredients ire thrown and gradual- dry before the second coat is applied The

ly moistened with water, as the process of mix- plaster for the second coat consists of one

mo- proceeds The women use wooden sticks part of lime and one of fine liver s\nd

shod like a rice pounder The plaster, when freed from the coarser particles and clay by

mixed, is taken out of the troughs and made sifting It is well mixed and beaten up

into conical heaps, where it lemains till re- in a clean trough, and applied over the

quned, and may be kept without njnry for first coat abonl \ of an inch m thickness,

several months ,
but when left for any time, a the first being previously moistened with

small cistern or hollow is made at the top of a little water. It is next rubbed down

the heap into which witer is occasionally in the same manner as the first coat, but

pouied Before applying the plaster the wall acquires a much smoother surface, the phster

is trimmed with a trowel and swept perfectly being of a finer quality A day or two after-

clean and then slightly sprinkled with water wards, when it has had time to dry, the third

The wall being ready, the plaster is put into coat is applied It consists of 4 parts of lime

small wooden boxes at convenient places and one of fine white sand These, after be-

among the bricklayers, by whom it is mixed mg well mixed, are reduced by grinding to a

up with jaggery water, ^lb of jaggery or very fine paste quite free fioin gnttiness

coarse sugar being allowed to eveiy parah of Tins is put into a large eai then jar of the

quick lime, until it is brought to the lequired size nearly of half ahogshe id, and mixed vith

consistency it is then laid on with a trowel the white of eggs, scur-nnlk (Tyre) and ghee,

above half an inch thick, and levelled with a m the proportion of 12 eggs, 1A measures of

flat wooden rule, being afterwards smoothed “ tyre,” and a 4- lb of gliee to every parah of

with a wooden rubber till it acquires an even plaster These are all thoroughly mixed
surface During the process of rubbing, the and rubbed between the hands till the ingre-

plaster is occasionally sprinkled with a little dients aie thoroughly incorporated and the

pure white lime mixed with water to give it composition leduced to an umfoim consistent

a hard surface If for two coats of chunam, the paste, a little thicker than cream, and pei-

first coat is applied, as already described, with fectly free from gnttiness The plastei is

the exception that the surface is left rough and now fit for use and is put on with a wmoden
no pure lime is applied during the piocess of rubber about of an inch thick, and gently
rubbing A day or two after the first coat lubbed till it becomes perfectly smooth Im-
is applied and while moist, the second is laid mediately after this, anotbei coat of still finer

on The plaster used foi the second coat plaster is applied, consisting of mire lime
consists of three parts of lime and one of ground to a veiy fiue powder, and ufterwaias
white sand These aie mixed before, and 1 mixed With water in a clean tub, till it is of

afterwards ground by women on a flat stone the consistency of cream Tins is put on

with a small stone roller till they aie reduced about y
l
-$ of an inch thick with a brush, and

to a fine paste This is laid on a wooden nibbed gently with a small trowel till it ac-

rubberand applied with care over the first qunes a slight degree of haidness It 1S

coat about £ of an inch thick It is then then rubbed with a rock crystal or stone rub-

xubbed down peifectly smooth with a small bei till a beautiful polish is produced, not for-

tiowel, and afterwards polished with a crystal getting to sprinkle the wall with fine pot-

or smooth stone rubber, and as soon as it has stone (Ballapum) powder during the piocess

acquired a fine polish, a little very fine of pdlishmg If the plaster is not entirely

potstone (Ballapum) powder is spnnkled on dry on the second morning, the operation of

it to inci ease the whiteness and polish, and polishing ought to be continued until it is

the polishing continued The second coat quite diy The moisture, as above directed,

ought to be applied and finished m one day, must be carefully wiped off, and the wall kept

for it usually hardens too much duung the quite dry till all appearence of moisture cease

mght to be polished the following day, except The result of the process depends chiefly on

m damp weather The practice is to con- the plaster for the upper coat being leduced
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<-0 a \cry fine paste perfectly free from gufc-

tmessj and on its being, after it is applied to

the wall, rubbed constantly with gteat care

till it is quite dry and lias acquit ed a very
fine polish The wall ought then to be fro

qnently wiped with a fine clean cloth to re-

inoi e the moisture, and it maybe occasionally

dusted with Bnllapum powdei Tlio stone

U'-ed m polishing it is roclc-ciyst il or a white
quuitr pebble about 3 inches long and 1}
broad, the lace of which has a very line

polish The wall is rubbed with this for one,

or two diys, the moistme being caiefully

wiped oil erery morning, and potstone (Ual-

lipuni) powder sprinkled on it se\ci il times

during the day When the lime is prep ired

Irom sea shells, tiiese are first cleaned and
washed, and then calcined with charcoal, care

bung t iken to exclude etery thing likely to

injure the whiteness of the lime \cry % Into

cam! only is employed, ns common sand des-

troys the bnlliaitcy of the plaster When
white sand is not procurable, white rock

crystal or quartz pebbles reduced to a fine

powder miy be substituted Mortar for

building consists of one put of chunam and

two of suid Immediately before being

u«-cd, the mortar is mixed with jnggeiy

water, 1 lb of jaggery bung allowed to every

paroh of lime It is used in a much
more fluid stite than is the practice in

Emope When shell lime is used m
situations requiring a hydraulic cement, it

should be mixed with burnt clay in powder,

fresh burnt tiles more or less broken are m
general conveniently procured In building

the piet at M&sulipatam, Captain Buckle

employ cd a cement consisting of one part of

lime, one of the tile dust, and two of sbnip

nier sand, and it appeared to answer well

Jaggery was used in tlio usual proportion

of one pound to a parali of cliuPam Lime-

stone abounds m most districts of Southern

Asia, but the qualities of the different va-

lieties aie Lest ascertained by expeument

When found in large blocks of very compact

stone, the bleaching of it forms a consider-

able item m the expense Such stone as

yields very bydiaulic lime is not suited to

the pui poses of oidmary building, unless the

precaution is takeu of keeping the woik con-

stantly wet The best form of kiln for burn-

ing stone with charcoal is given by Captain

Smith in his tianslation of Yicat, Plate 1,

fig 11 and 12 When wood is used the sphe-

roidal foim of lain is recommended. It will

be found to facilitate the expulsion of caibon,

if the stone 13 well moistened m watei, pre-

vious to placing it in the kiln It should be

remarked that nothing but clean sand should

be added to the hydraulic limes ,
such limes
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should be used immediately after slaking.'

When used m situations requmng hydraulic
cement, no more water should be used in slak-

ing it than is sufficient to i educe it to a fino

dxy powdei Magnesian limes have been found
at Salem and m the Tanjore district, where it

was used with success by Captain Cotton in

forming tlio ameuts the cement formed
with it w.as stronger than that formed with
othei lime It should not be immersed im-
mediately on bung used. Much controversy
has occurred in regaid to the advisability of
using the lime while hot

,
the generally receiv-

ed opinion is that it should be so used
,
butm

regard to the pine limes free fiom clay and
iron, that is without hvdraulic properties,

tins couise is questionable It xvas not per-
mitted in Koine, ami lime moitar kept moist
has been found suitable foi building after

the lapse of several bundled years
,
lime used

hot is seldom thoroughly slaked A common
practice m India is to mix the slaked

lime and sand, form it into heaps, on the sum-
mit of which is formed a hollow which is

kept constantly filled with watei Shell

lime, so kept and subjected to the usual

beating when used, seemed to Mi Rohde at

leastas good as when at fast burned hydraulic

limes, including of course all which become
b.nd under water ought no doubt to be used

hot At Termite, and othei coral islands,

coral is largely burned into lime for mortar —
Rhode M&S
CHUNA1IBU Tam Quicklime, Chunam
CHUNA-IvA-PATHAR, lime stone for

burning

CHUNAR, a rock fortress in the valley

of the Ganges. It is peicbed on the crest of a

limestone spin that rises to the height of 150
feet abruptly fxom the edge of the stream The
treaty of Chunar between the subadar of

Oudh and Warren Hastings was signed on
the 19th September 1781 In the fortress is

a state prison m winch Tnmbukjee Dangha
pined away Ins last days hopeless of ever

being able to give a second slip to bis enemies

Tiav of Ihnd, Vol I p 132 See In-

scriptions

CHUNAR, the Platanus onentahs Char-

Chunar lake, the Shalimai garden, was
one of thegieat woiks of Jehanghir

—

Baton
Ilugel’s TiaveL m Kashmn and the Punjab,

20. Ill

CHUNARU Hind also Chumm H Lime
burneis oi workers m lime, as plasteiers —

.

Wilson

CHUNCOA Can SeeMutti

CHUND, a lundu poet and religious le-

former, but now known only m the foimer

cbaiactei He lived m the time of Putin raj,

the last bmdu king of Delhi He was a
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monotheist, and aftei having sepaiately in-

voked the tlnee persons of the hindu triad,

sa>s that hen ho believes them distinct, “hell

•will’be his poition” 1] is work is a geneial

history of the penod in which he wrote It

consists of 69 books, comprizing 100,000

stanzas, relating to the exploits of Putin raj,

and every noble family of Rajasthan find m it

gojy^0 record of then ancestois It is accoid-

m<dy treasuied amongst the ai chives of each

race having any pretensions to the name of

rnjpoot Fiom. this he can trace Ins maitial

forefathers who ‘ diank of the wive of battle’

m the passes of Kum m, when ‘ the cloud of

war rolled from Hnnachil’ to the plains of

Hindusthan The wars of Putin laj, his

alliances, his numerous and powerful tnbu

taues, then abodes and pedigiees, make the

works of C'lnind invaluable as historic and

geographical memoranda, besides being tiea-

suies m mythology, manners, and the annals

of the nund They are entirely heroic
,
each

book a lelation of one ot the exploits of

Putin mj —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol I p 68 n

p 254
CHANDA Hind Subscriptions

CHUNDANA ENNE or Chandana enne

Tam Sandal wood oil oil of Santalum

album
CHUNDAO Him) oi Chundul or

Chandal Hind Lepuranda saccidoia

Syn of Antiaus saecidora

CHUNDA SAHEB, a mahomed in with

whom the Fiench sided, in then efforts to

establish themselves in the South of India

In the beginning of the 18th centmy, Saadut
Oollah was icier of the centre of the Carnatic,

fiom 1710 to 1732, and was succeeded by
bis nephew All Dost All Dost was hilled

in battle against the Mahrattas, and w'as suc-

ceeded by Ins son Sufdar Ah Of his two
daughters, one married Chunda Sahib
Chunda Sahib seized on Trichmopoly m 1736,
but the place was besieged and taken by the

Mahrattas, and Chunda Sahib was taken
prisoner, and lingered eight years in puson
at Taujore where he was murdered by the

rajah of Tanjore Snfdai All was assas-

sinated by lus biother-in-law Muituzza
Ah, leivmg a minor son, but this youth also

was assassinated, while Anwar-ud-dm was
his guardian, and Anwar-ud-dm succeeded
to the throne as Nabob of the Carnatic, but
fell at the battle of Amboor and is buried m
the Jamma mosque of Hyderabad
CHITNDEE Sans from Chanda, fuuous
CHUNDEE-MANDAPA Sans from

Chundee, the goddess Chundee and Manda-
pa, a house This is a kind of temple,
with a flat roof It is often erected by rich
hindoos adjoining to their houses, and is
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designed for the image of Doorgo or Kalee

It is built on four sides, with an area m the

middle

—

Waid’s liciu of the Hindoos Vol

n p 3

CHUNDEE TOLA, a town on the Hoogley,

district of Bengal

CHUNDEICIa, or Soondekia Tam So-

lan urn pubescens

CHUNDEL, a tribe of lajpoots scattered

m various parts of the North-West Piovmces,

who for the most part derive their oiigm

fiom Muhoba m Bundclcttnd Before the

mahomed,in conquest Muhoba appears to

have been the capital of a puncipahty that

extended to the Nerbudda, and included the

province of Cliunderee, which is called after

then name They aie styled Sombunsee, but

they are not considered to be of pure descent,

and then sons aie carefully' excluded fiom
mainages wuth the higher clans This tube

expelled the Baland tribe from Ajoree, Burhur
and Mir7apur—Elliot.

CH UNDELEE, a very fine cotton fabnc

of India, so costh is to be used only in native

courts It is made fiom Berar, or Oomraotee
cotton I he chief caie is bestowed on the pre-

paration of the thie.id which, when of very

hue quality, sells for its weight m silver,

the weaveis work in n daik underground
loom, the w'alls of which aie kept purposely

damp to pievent dust from flying about,

Oomraotee cotton is alone used —Elliot

CHUNDIKA Sans Fiom Chanda, fu-

uous
GHUNDNAH, a river near Moidapooi in

Pubua district

CHUNDOO LAL, a Ivaet, for many years

peshcar of the dewan of Hyderabid He
succeeded Mir Alam, as minister, and almost
ruined the Hyderabad state

CHUNDRA, Soma, Indu, aie all

epithets foi the moon, or as lie is classically

styled, in an mscuption of the famous Ko-
marpal, at Cheetoie, “Nissa Nat’h, the

lulei of darkness (Nissa)

CHUNDRA Beng Ophiovylon serpen-

tuium

CHUNDRA MULA Beng ICampfe-
ua galanga

CHUNDRIAK Sans The rays of the

moon

CHUNDROOS Goz Hind Copal re-

sin The fine shavings of it aie used in me-

dicine to stop haemoptysis, made up into a

medicine called “ Khairwa
"

It is much used

in varnishes
, price in Ajtnir Rs 30 per maiuid

—Gen Med Top , p 132

CHUNDROUR A rivei of Banda

CHUNDRU MULLIKA Blng Pyie-

thrum oi Chrysanthemum Indicum
I 232
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CHUNDRU-MOOLA Beng Kcemp-
fena galanga

CHUNDUN or Cbandan Mae Beng
Hind Santalum album

,
Sandal wood

CHUNDUNA oi Chandana Duk also

Ghundasaiu Duk Santalum album San-
dal-wood

CH ITNDUNA SUN Hind Corcboius
olitoxms.

CHUNDUN BETOO Beng. Chenopo-
drnra album

CHUNDUN-MOOLEE. Beng Urfcica

tuberosa

CHUNDIIS A scented wood used for

tlie malla or cbaplets of bindus —Tod's

Rajasthan, Fol 77, p 282
CHUNDWASSA. Close to tins place are

tbe buddlnst caves of Dhumnar with ahindoo
temple behind The caves aie about forty

miles from Neemuch
CHUNDWUR A small river neai Ha-

meerpore

CHUNK Maleal Cathartocarpus fis-

tula—Roxb

CHUNEEOT A town north of the plains

of Multan See Sikhs

CHUNG Hind. Rordeum hexastichum,

also Pyrus malus m Pangi and Chenab, Bou-

cerosia edulis, also Salix. alba, white willow

CHUNG, a border race between Nepaul

and Sikkim They are also called Lnnbu,

Chung being the name given to them by

the Lepcha They are a hardy, liard-w orkmg
tube They cultivate gram and rear cows, pigs,

and poultry Their huts aie made of split bam-

boo and thatched with the leaves of the wild

ginger and cardamom, guyed down with

rattans The} dunk to excess—Latham
CHUNGAL Guz Hind Veidigus

CHUNG CHOW One of the outer is-

lands of the Canton river, 5 miles north ^
west of Lm-ting, and near the S E part of

Lantoa—Horsbuigh

CHUNGHA Hind also Chun, Euphor-

bia Royleana

CHUNGI Hind Bouceiosia auchen

CHUNGSA, m Kunawer From heie, a

pass leads toBoorasoo

CPIUNGSAKHAGO A pass m Kuna-

wer leading fiom Chetka to Neilung, on the

Jankee or Jannubee branch of the Ganges

It is a lofty pass, piobably not under 18,000

feet

CHUNGUR A wandering houseless race

m the Punjab, probably tbe same as the Chin-

ganek of Turkey, the Italian Zingaro, the

Spanish Gitano, and the English Gipsy About

Delhi, the race is called Kunjur, a word which

in the Punjab properly implies a courtesan

or daucmg gnl See Zmgarro

CHUNIUM—? Conium maculatum
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CHUNNA See Giam Clmna, Chenna
CHUNNI MARUM Tam Acalypha be-

tulina

CHUNNI-SAFAID Hind. Abrus pieca-
tonus seeds

C1IUNNU Tel Ckunam
CIIUNUMEA A tribe of Ckuiiderbunsi

lajputs in Jounpur, Aznngurh and Goruk-
pui — Elliot.

CIIUPAO Pers, A foray
, a charge of ca-

valry

CHUPATHI Hind An unleavened
wbeaten cake

OHAPATHIKI BHAJI Duk Marsilea
quadnfoha
CHUPDA LAC Shell lac See Chap
CIIUPEIN Hind Potamogeton gra-

mineus,

CHUPPER Pers Couriers on horseback
CHUPRA A town m Bahai piovmce
CHUPRI ALU Beng and Hind Dios-

corea globosa, propeily Safn-alu—Roxb
CHUPTA-LAC. Duk Guz Hind. Shell

lac

CHUR Hind of Kishangunga, Queicus
ilex

CHUR In the Punjab, tbe sweeper
caste, many of whom have become followers

of Nanuk, and are commonly called Rungre-"
tka Sikh or Mazkabi Sikh See Ckuia
CHUR Hind Beng The shifting allu-

vial deposits of a gieat river, are so called in

Bengal

—

Yule's Embassy, p 26
CHUR, one of the spurs of the Himalaya,

12,500 feet m height

CHURA Beng Xyus mdica—Linn
CHURA Caste of sweepers, one of the

gbair mulazim castes in a village

CHURA Hind Commelyna Bengalcn-

sis, also Angelica glauoa

CHURA and Tirali are fertile and well

peopled valleys, enjoying a cool climate,

m comparison with that of Peshawar , and it

was not unusual for the siidars, and others,

who had an understanding with the inhabi-

tants, to pass tbe waim weather m the for-

mer of these places, which also fiequently

became a place of refuge to tbe distiessed At
Chura lesided Khan Bakadm Khan, Afiedi,

who attained immense influence amongst his

tribe from the circumstance of his attendance

at com t during the sway of theSadozZje.

Shah Sujali married one of his daughters to,

and, on moie than one occasion, found an

asylum with him The Afredi occupy the east-

ern parts of the hills, nearest Peshawai
, and

the Sbmwan the western parts, looking upon

the valley of Jelalabad The Orak Zye reside

m Tirab, intermingled with the Afredi, and

some of them are found m the hills south of

Peshawar. It was a malek or chiet of this
1
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tribe ayIio conducted 1ST idn Shall nid a force i Cl I URURE 1\ AI i \’i Cucurbita l.'igc-

oE cavahjr
,
by the loute of China and T 11 .1 I 1

,
}

nnm Oulibuh

to Peshawai, wlien the pmicip.il mad thiough > C1IURWA. 1 Iim> Prim'd m r

the lulls a\.is defended ig.unst him Tlio ! (JIIU^VN, i> the laigist "f a Ho '1>

Shuman, besides then portion of the lulls,
!
picked gioup of 1 .Hud ,

ncai tin in on bind

lnve the lauds immediately west of them, i of China and ihtmt 100 mile to tin north-

and some of the vallcjs of the *S ifcd Koh -vaidof \nm\ CIiumii is tin 'it ition of a

jsnge Moio i\csterly still, umlei tiie s unc ( sub pu fn i And, u ith the • m dh r tu t"li bom-

lull lange, thejr ate found south of Jelilibid, i mt; l land ,
fotms i di-itrut rdhd Tingiiu

and aie the neighbours of the Kliogun the imutc In ninth it i<- alw.us ' p>4 til of

These are in the condition of mu ulj subject 1
*

j

b} the nmiidarin , iinong tli»‘m«<ht» md

There are also some of tin min Choi band,and
i
nhuh ltbtn i in all tin* norl s published bv

they d\i ell m gieat numbers bordcmig on 1

linperi d atOhonl) During tin n inter months

B 'jot to the north nest, where they uc in- Uliu.m is au\ told, ttud the >tiov lies on

dependent, and eng igetl in constant hostilities the mound The n>tintiv there tbmuuls

with the tubes of Bapir and of Kahnstm * v ith g uno, d« u, sv.ans j> iitrnigi s, pin e mt-*,

CIIURAITEA, a mer near Babi iiimla in
1 md wild foul of iw i\ description Cinn n

Bograli district \ as cipturul hy* the Butish on tin >th July

OHURAIvII Hind Awheel, a discus 1M0, and tetapturc d on tin 1st October IS 1

1

See Chaiakh
,
Si\a t Mindnm Dr niton 1 A*ot'* ]> 89, 1Initial s

CHTJRAL Hind Ltthjms satnus Indian Wthiprlnao p 1 >0

CIIURANG or Choi Guiga, the founebr' (THJsBAB Hind Pot iino^etou cu.pus

of the Ganga-\ oisa dj nast j ot Oiast His CIlUSHliL, a pi u e m L d ik v here is a

name is also written^ uangx dovi lie im ided , hot spiting of i t'liiptratme of % 5 Pno

Orissa in A D 1131 md Ins djnast^ end'd niters ne uilhmif late or smell hut are

with rajah Naisinh dco u ho, m 1217, built
1 sud to h tu med if in d properties

Kanarak, the Black Pigoda Chur mg was a i CIlUHlM-l M VIDAJI Gu/ IIimi Prns

benefactor to Juggernatli, adorned it, and
,
The C its e\e gun

peopled its neighbourhood
, CllUfeMUK, also Clnisiniga lb i

,c- Cassia

CHURBI Guz C IIARBI Hind Tdlou dims
CHUR-CRE, of early Eutopcnn tia\ cllei

s,
j

CI1USS\EE Hind Aruigo, Gl/, large

are the Yu-clie or Niu-che of tlie Chinese, the rough cornelian heads of \ limits sues >nd

ancestors of the modem Manclm \ shipes, made in CambiA vml formcHj evlen-

CHURI Hind Guz Kihacs
J

si \ cly used m the Afiicin slue tiade—
CHURI Duk a bud, lienee khan cbm i luntlfnn

a house-spanow Churi-mai, a bad cateliei CflUTA Hind Cigar
CBURI Hind Bracelets C1IU l’MI NAGPU R, is 3,000 feet above

CHURIAL Hind Aialia cachcmirica tne sea SeoClmti Xagpoie

CHURI KI BIIAJI Duk Amarantus
campestns—Linn

CHURI SAROCH Artemisia scoparms,
also Aspaiagus Punjabensis, and A clegans
CIIURM Pehs Leatbei, prouerl}, clurm

CIIURMA Malay Phoenix dactjhfera
CHURO, <an unleiveued cake of w beaten

flour made into dough with clarified buttei
and mixed with brown sugai supposed, in

Sind, to increase the delicacy of the .skin —
Button’s Scind, Vol I p 288
CHURRA, a sanatonum or lull station on

the N E fi on tier of India The mean tem-
perature of Chuira (elevation 4000 feet) is

about 66°, or 1G° below that of Calcutta,
A" Inch, allowing for 2J° of northing, gives 1

°

of tempeiatuie to every 290 to 300 feet of
ascent In summer the thermometer often
rises 88° and 90° and in the wintei, owing
to the intense radiation, hoai -frost is fiequent—Boolet Hvm Jour Vol II page 284
CHURRUS Hind See Charias
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CIIUTI IIiM) Aspai igus PunptbeiiMS

CIJUTIAL Hind Rheum (modi
CI1ULTALLI, a plain m Ctiteh Gandim,

See Tor

C1IUTKA, Bing Bauhinia acuiniii ita

CHUTNEE The Chutnee of India is a

AAaim condiment used in cauj f.inulj, either

prepaied fiesli daih fiom ripe a egotables oi

prescived 'I'he following is a lecipefor the

“ Della oi Celestial Chutnee ” Take of green

mangoes, l asms
,
mustard seed ,

salt,gieen

gmgei
,
and gallic

,
each one seer onions

(none or) half i seei
,
dned red chillies half

to one seer moist or soft sugai one to two

seers white aaiiic vinegai four bott’es t m

ginger, gallic and onions mc ro be peeled, an

togetliei AVith the chillies are to be cut m o

thin slices preAuouslv to being pounded ,
e

mustard seed to be washed and dned, t leu

gently buused and AAinnowed ,
the laisins to

be Avaslied and freed from the stones ,
ie

sugar to be made into a thick sjiup ,

the mangoes to be picked of then im s
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cnt into thin slices (some boil them in tbiec

bottles of the vmegai, adding the fouifck when
mixing them up n ith the other ingredients).uid

pounded , the lemauung articles are to be sepa-

rately pounded, and then the whole is to be in-

corporated, put into a stone j.u, well closed

and placed m the sun for a month or two
If put into a glass bottle, it should occasionally

be put out in the sun It will keep good for

years

2 Love-apple Chutncc Take the love-

apple (solatium lyco-peisicum, Lin
)

a huge
plateful, the rinds and seed to be 1 ejected,

and only the pulp used
,
dued salt-fish cut

very fine (as if lasped), a piece about two
inches square

,
six onions cut into thin longi-

tudinal slices
,
eighteen green chillies chopped

fine, dried tarn wind two pice weight (or

one ounce), m islied up m about three or

four ounces of water (stones and fibres to be

reacted)
,
salt, a teaspoonful yhee or butter,

five pice weight (or two ounces and a half)

First put the yhee into a tinned copper vessel

placed on the fire, when it is melted add

the onions, and as the latter begin to assume

a reddish line add the chillies, Stirling them
well for five minutes then add the salt fish

and continue staling the whole
,
when the

yhee Ins neatly evaporated idd the love apple

and stir it about foi a good u hile
,

lastly,

add the tamarind watei and salt, and mix
the composition well until it acquires a pietty

dry consistence (like that of bi injal chulnee

or sambal) This chutnee is only for immediate

use and will not keep above a day or two

CHUTOOll ANANA Sans Four faced ,

from clmtooi, four, and anan t, a face

CHUTR1, 01 CIIAT-HI Guz Hind Um-
brella

CHUTSALEE Tibet in Coarse borax,

from Kutnog
CHUT8A0 Chin Ganjab
CHUTTAE Guz Hind Mats

CHUVUNDU CODUVALI Maleal
Plumbago losea, L.mn
OHUWA SIRSA First class barilla or

sajp

GHUYAR A hill-tribe m the range bor-

dering Bengal on the west, m Ramgurk and

the neighbouring districts — irtfsoii

CHYAVANA, in bindu mythology, is the

son of Bknga, the son of Brahma, by Ins wife

Fuloma A Rakskasa, or fiend, attempting

to carry off Puloma, the child was prema-

turely born, whence his name, fiom Chya, to

fall fiom Upon his bnth, his splendour was

such as to leduce the insulter of his mother

to ashes Having adopted a life of ascetic

devotion, he was so immersed m abstraction

that he became completely coveied with the
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nests of white ants Sukanya, daughter of
king Sanyatx, wandering m the forest, ob-
served what she thought two lights in an ant-
hill, and thrust m two blades of kusa grass,
which, when withdrawn, were followed by a
flow of blood Much alarmed, the princess
repaired to her father and related what bad
happened The king conjecturing the truth,
immediately went to the spot to deprecate the
wrath of the Riski, and pacified lnm by giving
lnm the damsel m mamage After being
married some time, the Aswim Kumara,
passing by Cbyavana’s residence, confened
upon him youth and beauty, m requital of
which boons he gave them a share m the
soma juice offeied at sacrifices to the gods
The gods, with Indra at their head, opposed
this grant, and Indra lifted up his hand to

stnke Chyavana dead with his thunderbolt,
when the sage paralysed his aim To appall
the gods he ci eated the demon " Mada,” in-

toxication personified, in tenor of whom and
of the powei of the saint, the gods acceded
to the participation of the Aswan Kumara
m divine honours Indra was restoied to the

use of his arm, and “ Mada” was divided and
distributed amongst dice, women, and wine
—Bhaushyat P ut ana,and the Dana Dhenna-
sechon of the Mahabhai at, paye 263
CHYOHM Egypt Cassia absus

CIAMBELOTTO It Camlet
ClANDU, a place in China 150 miles be-

yond the great \ all, and ten days’ journey

fiom Pekin It was called Che-men-fu, and

by the Tartars Kai-mm-fu It was noticed bv
Marco Polo, and theie stood that magnificent

park aud palace of the Tartai rulei of China,

the great Kablai Khan, the description of

which set Coleudge u-di earning (or dreaming

that be dreamt) that wonderful poem which

tells how,
l< In Xanadu did Kublai Khan,
A spacious pleasure dome decree

”

A later traveller mentions how this loid pass-

eth the summer at a cei tam place which is call-

ed Saudu, situated towards the north, and the

coolest habitation m the world — Yule Ca-

thay /, p 134

CICACOLE, generally written Chicacole,

a town m the Northern Circars, in L 18° J S'

Noith, and L 81° East It is the chief town

of a distnct of the same name, which, with

Raj dimundry, Ellore, Condapilly and Gun-

toor, form ike five Noi them Circais The
fom first occupy the sea coast from the

Ckilka lake on the confines of Cuttack, to the

northern bank of the Kistnah river, foimmg
comparatively a long, nairow slip of country

350 miles long, and from twenty to seventy-

five wide .—Iiennell Memon, P cxxxiv
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CICER ARIETINUM CID

CICG'A DISTICHA
Phylkuithus longifolius

Ro'cb

Nuri Beng
jSTubari ,,

Cheramell i „
Huruphal ,,

Nubi „
Them-bau h’soke

gyee Bukm
Urfalayurie Dok
Countiy goosebery Eng
Otabeite ,, ,,

Cherambola of Goa

Linn

Avenkoa acida Linn

IIind

used by the people of noithern India for food.

Its composition

J f

Malay

Mallal
Boar
Singh
Tam

Tli

Chelmen
Harfarou
Clminn
Cheremm
Nelli

Cherambola
Rata nelli

Atuuelh
Arnelli pallam

Aruelli patidu

Clnllnmlli „
Rach 1 u-iuAe ,,

A small tree, leaves pinnate, from one to

two feet long, scatteied about the ends of the

branches Its floweis small, and of a leddish

coloui It is commonly cultivated in the

gardens of India, and all over the Tenassenm

Provinces, is planted by the Biumese who
value its fruit liighly It bears some resem

blance to a goosebeny, ootli in appearance

and taste It yields a roundish sub acid

fruit about the size of a large maible The

fiuitis umveisally used as an article of food,

raw or cooked, or in pickles or preset ves

Leaves aie sudorific, and seeds cathartic The
tree in Tenassenm is dioecious Wood infe-

rior —lloxb in 672 Amshe, page 222
O’Shaughnessy, page 551 Mason JIoU
Gaulen 31

C1CENDIA HYSSOPIFOLIA
Gentiana hjssopifoln Linn

• Exacum hyssopifolmra Willdc

Adeueiua liyssopifolia Lon
Geutiaua vertiullata Linn
Slevogtia verticilhti D Don
Hippion h\ ssopifolium Spring

Moisture
Nitrogenous mat-

ter

Starchy matter

Per cent

10 80

19 32

02 20

Per cent

F itty or oily matter 1 50
Mmrr il constitu

tuts (asb) 3 12

Total 100 00

It is largely gionn in the Chittledroog

Division, and all classes of people in Mjsoio

use it as food Professoi Link, m Ins Tiavels,

informs us that it constitutes the chief food

of the louei class m Spain, where it is called

Gananzos The chick-pea, oi Bengal gram,

is giown expensively by the Burmese, es-

pecially in Bui mill, and laige quantities are

impoited into the Tenassenm Piovmces fioin

Rangoon

—

Amshe, p 237 Mason.

cichomum intybus Linn

Adans

and A
, TV Ic

A a

Beng

Hums
Huniuz
Cbunai But kale

Chuua-hatoola ,

,

Ku la pal Burnt
Eadalay Cam Maleal

Tam
Ilarbarak Duk
Homos Egypt
BencaLeiam Eng
xt men, allow

’ M
of tempeiatui

Roxb
, TF

Chena, Guz
Cbana „
Cbeuna Hind
Kaaal icea Maleal
Nakbud Pees
Cbola Punjab
Cheunaka Sans
Cadahy Tam
Senaga Tll
Sanaga ,,

Cbanaka
, ,,

Han-mandbakamu ,,

ascent In su pulse is much prized in India,

rises 88° and 9bnorthein provinces of Hin-

to the intense raducommnn, is that generally

—

Boole ? Him Joiihen m lied, it tastes not

CHURRUS Hind "w\!See t and is often
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Shikonnh An Ihnduba Hind
Chicoiy E\c Hatid-gnl of Kacuan
Inch oi ion Git Sucbul baud of Culnab
Kasai nine

Two varieties

patts of,lndia, from Cape
of this are giown in

Comorin

Charaita Hind Valla lugu T \M
Cbata Cbaretta „ Nellaguh Ter

This plant is common in vanous paitsof

Southern India, as at the month of the Adyar
river m the em lions of Madras The whole

plain is bittei, and much used by the natives

as a stomachic, being also somewhat laxative

It is used as one of the Clnretta plants —
O’Shane/hnessy, p 460 Cleqhom
CICER ARIETINUM Linn ,

many
to the

Ilimalayi Wild chicory vegetates luxuri-

antly during the summer m Cashmere, and m
the Punjab during the cold season It glows

there tip to 5,500 feet, and in Lahoul up to

9,500 feet, and the young plant is used as

a vegetable The seeds aie used in medicine,

and aie consequently kept in the bazais

Seeds of both varieties appear to be

ofliunal, being considcied carminative and
coidial. The loot also is used medicinally

The loots contain nitrate and sulphate ot

potash, mucilage, and some bittei extractive

principle An infusion of Chicoiy mixed with
syinp causes a thickening of the liquid —
Ho/ngbei get

, p 25 L J Slewai t. M.D
, p,

408.

CICINDELID/E One of the Coleoptera

CICINDELA PIEROS, and C glonos.x

occui in Celebes, the latter is of a util vclvetty
green colour

CTCONIA A genus of birds of the order

Grallatoies Cicoma alba, the White Stork,
occurs in Euiope, Asia, Noith Afnca, is

migiatoiy, and is common m India during the

cold season m immense flocks m Lower Bengal*

Gtconia nigia (‘Black Stoik’) of Euiope,

Asia, North Afnca, is not uncommon in India*

CICUTA YIROSA
Deni’s Salep Eng I Zahu gag'd KasH
" i .

. pEUS

See
|

Salep l slmtan

-Royle, p 426

Poison tinnip

Occurs m Cashmere
Comum maculatum

CID of Spain, the Arabic Seyda, loid, the

term by which all the descendants of Mahom-
ed are styled, viz

,
Syed
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CINCHONA CINCHONA

at Chandwallah In the Kangra district of
It the Punj ib, the cinchona flouiishes on foui

estates, and the early outturn shows that the

It is made in
^aika aie sufficiently nch in quinine to en-

Butam, on the Continent of Europe, and w coura=e culuvatl0u on a more extensive scale

the United States There was a lecent manu-
^beie was knS a doubt as to the success

picture of cider by the raaliai.ij ib of Cash meie 2* cu
^
lv ‘‘ t,on cmc^ona in Kangra

upon a large scale —Faullnei McCulloch .

^ ut ^U 01 P,is^e >
a“er a caieful inspection of

CfDRE Fit Cidro It Cidei
four

l
)kutatl0I,a tbeie

> belonging to private

CIGARS Evo persons, reports that the plant has been suc-

Clmtta Hind Slnuttu Tam cessMly mtioduced and will become natural-

llukok Mnlal Tbutta Trn u/ed On their estate at Bowarua, the Pun
Cigais are made all over the south and jab Cinchona Compauy have increased the

east of Asia, but the most celebrated aie aiea planted out to 20 acies, on which they
those of Manilla, of Chmsura m Bengal, of have now 14,730 young trees all m healthy
the inlands or Lunka of the God.ueiy, of condition, and varying in height from five to
Tnchinopnly and of Dmdigul See Chcioots six feet Baik taken from blanches 2 y ears

CIMERII The Cimbri oi Camri, a and 4 months old yielded, on analysis, 3^ per
Getic race, who entered Europe from Asia cent of sulphate of quinine crystallized, oi

Heiodotus (Melpomene, p 190) says the more than m the cinchona barks of the
Cimmerians, expelled by the MassagcUe, Madras presidency The experiments in

migrated to the Crimea Here weie the cinchona cultivation dul not really commence
'i byssngetai, or western Getm, and thence m Kangra till March 1S64 There weie, m
both the Geie and Cimbn found their way 1809, 53 acres permanently planted out The
totheBdtic Rubiuquis the Jesuit, describ- species * 811001^^0,’ “ Micmntha” and
mg the monuments of the Comani in the “ Cahsaya” thrive best in the valley at alti-

Dasht l-Ivipchak, whence these tribes cime, tildes varying from 3,000 to 3,500 feet, while

sajs, “ their monuments and circles of stones the species Coudamnna leqiures a somewhat
are like the Celtic 01 Dandii/il remains of highei altitude

Europe— Dell's Collection The Native States of Travancoro and
CINCHONA A South American genus, Cochm hare evinced a desue to juomote

many species of which, have been mtroducid cinchona cultivation By the latest returns

into India since the beginning of 1861 Tne there weie in the Government gardens at

sites selected in South India have been ncni Darjeeling 782,04S plants, and in pnvate

Ootacamund and Neddiwattum on the Ned- gai dens, which probably aggiegated 1 70 acie^

gherry lulls, at an elevation of 5,400 feet, 232,778 The gieat woik of the Daijeehng

C Lucumcefolia and C Pahudiana, to the plantations nas been the natui alization of the

number of 500,000 plants, had pieviously Cinchona cahsaya, the “queen of the cm-

beeu planted by the Dutch in Java, On the chonas,” which had been 1 eared with less

Neilgheiries, the Government plantations success at Ootacamund At Oo facamund the

extend over nearly 1,200 acres, while a no aiea planted out is returned at 1,182

inconsiderable extent on the estates of puvate acies, the numbei of plants at 894,059,

landholdeis is covered with the best vaiieties The total expenditure from the commence-

of the plant Along the lulls of Wyoaed meat of opeiations has been Rs 512,593 01

and in Mr sore the cultivation is extending, Rs. 21,072 less than the oiigmal estimates

slowly perhaps, for it is but a secondary care But it must be remembered, 111 comparing the

to the planter until he can see Ins way readi- 1 elative expense of the Darjeeling and Oota-

]y to a 1 emuneratir e return A hopeful co- camund plantations) that convict labour was

lony from the Neilglierry stock has been employed on the lattei for a consideiable

planted at Tounghoo, and promises to mul- period The led and gray baiks have been the

tiply for the supply of British Burmah Upon most successful at Ootacamund, the Cahsaya

the spurs of the Darjeeling lulls and the othei lanking only third The success of Ootaca-

slopes of British Siklum the cinchona is thriv- mund baiks of the Cinchona officinalis has

ing as well, apparently, asm its native countiy been lemarkable At the last analysis, Mr

Plants may be propagated fiom seed, and ex- Howard extiacted 1149 per cent of

peiiments tried upon the Khassyah lulls and alkaloids and 9 75 per cent of quinine front

other high latitudes upon a less expensive the lanceolate variety The largest extract

scale, and with more chances of success than hitherto known to have been taken from

from previous effoits In the Doons, 111 the the Peruvian hark is 8 5 per cent ,
of which

Nfoith Western Provinces, plants brought from five per cent is quinine Puvate cultiva-

Darjeelmg have been successfully planted out tion upon the Neilghemes is retiogiadmg
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CIDER or Cydei Eng
Culre, Fit Cidro
Zidei Geu Sidor
Apfelw eiu „ Sidia

The wane of the annle.



CINCHONA CINNABAR

m common with all othei enterpnze Several

yeais ago a beginning was made in Ti.ivan

coie with 1,62S plants and 5,817 cuttings in

the Peermode gardens No statistics aie avail

able of the Derail Doon plantations, but

m those in the Kangra valley there weie fifty-

three acres planted out with 98,972 plants

A late analysis showed that Chmthona sue

enubra giown at Kangia yielded 2 50 of

Quima, a result that cannot but be con-

sidered highly satacfactoiy
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specimens for the opin ons of home chemists,

vi e cannot look for cheap quinine nor can we
expect that Cinchona plantations will be
extended by private enterpnse Of the re-

quisites for the piepai.ition of the bark the

more important mateuals aie lime, soda,

peaihsh, magnesia, animal charcoal, sul-

phuric acid, alcohol and other substitutes

The advantage of manufacturing with in-

digenous alkaloids is moie fully appaient in

otlier respects than fiom ito cheapness The
baiks yield moie cinchona and of a better

quality when fresh, and the expensive prepara-

tions necessary for safe exportation are al-

together avoided With the exception of

sulphuric acid all the materials required m
the extraction of quinine have oeen found on

the Neilgheiries and m the neighbourhood in

sufficient abundance for extensive manufac-

tuiing operations, and most if not all of them
aie to be found m tbe Sikkim ranges

CINCHONACE/E, tbe coffee tribe of

plant* of which there are 233 genera and 870
species Of these 729 species are known to

occui in the south and east of Asia, viz, in

Z rnzibar, Timor, Peisia, Japan, each three, in

Arabia fom, and in India G95

CINERARIA AZUREA, flowering plants

known by the name of Cape Aster, showy

flowers of orange, j'ellow, pui pie and red co-

loured vaneties They grow from two to thiee

feet high, the leaves being covered with a

soft white down —Riddell

CINGHALE^E, a mode of writing Sinha-

lese, the people and language of Ceylon

CINNABAR, Eng Ger
cj

j

Cinchona bark from Neilghemes mlS67,
brought 2s the lb, and quill baik Is 9J The
best samples contained ^ per cent of alka-

loids aftei 4 years’ growth

Scaicely thirty years have passed since

Cinchona cultivilion was little moie than a
dream m the minds of Royle, Falconer and
a few other naturalists, and a very short pe-

riod since tbe first plants weie brought to

the country Yet the cultivation, which ap-

pears to us to be in its infancy would by
them have been accepted as the acme of suc-

cess This success has been due to the efforts

of Mr Clement R Markham who twice went
to S America and brought plants to the Neil

gheny Hills, and of Mr Mclvor of Oota-

camund, to whose great skill, Mr Markham
attnbuted entirely their growing The next
step to be taken, is to obtain cheap quinine

Until quinine can be extracted in India and
barks analysed without the heavy expendi-
ture that must be inclined m submitting
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Zunjefer An Hingda Hind
P vk Shanghai

f

Dux Durdar 9>

Cmaber Dot Iliugur
Vermilioen D Oinabro It
Bisulphuret of

mercury
j

Exg
Hj drarginbisul

phuretum Lat
Red sulphuret of Cmtiabrium h
meicury ,> Galugi AIac it

Cum able Fk SedilLDgim Mali al
Sulfure rouge de 1

j

Sbangaif Pi ns

ineicuie

Grit
Kinowar Rus

Zmuober Ingkuluin Sans
Rothes schwefel que Cmabrio Sr

cksilbei

Guz
l
Sbadiliugam Taji

Hingra Inghilikara
Hiugda Guz Ingbilikam Tel

This is found in commeice native and manu-

factured The best Native cinnabar is red,

heavy, brilliant, of a high colour, and free

from eaibby or stony mattei It is f°unc'-

m various places, chiefly m quicksilver

mines, being one of the ores of that metal

It occurs native in China abundantlym Shen-

si, and all the quicksilver (shwm yin “ water

silvei,” l e hydiargyiuuii) n0 ': imP°Ued in^°

China, is there obtained from this ore, it is

sard by aiude pioeess of burning brushwood
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CINNABAR C1NNAM0MHM ALBirLORTJM

In the wells, and then collecting the metal aftei

condensation Cinnabar has been discov ered at

Baseiu, in Borneo, m a mountain range called

Bungo, extending between two blanches of the

S.naw ik river It yields 84 per cent of

quicksilver For making at iificial cinnabai ,

when two paits of mercury and one of

sulpluu are tuturated togethei the meicmj
giadually disappears, and the whole assumes
the form of a black powder When this is

heated red hot, it sublimes, and if a pioper

vessel be placed to leceive it, a cake is ob-

tained of a fine red coloui, which, when redu-

ced to a fine powder, is known by the name of

Va million (Thomson’s Chenusliy) Artificial

cinnabai is largely niannfactmed m Calcutta,

and in small quantities at Surat Manufac-
tured c’nnabai is found in all the Tcnasseum
ba7ars, but it is nnpoited theie It has

been employed *11 medicine by tlie lundoos

from time immemorial, to salivate then

patients, which they do most effectually by
causing them to inhale its fumes The Bur-
man name appears to be derived from the
Sanscrit Cinuabai or bisulphuret of Mer-
cmy is sold m Cilcuttn in red, stuated, crys-

talline lumps, also in powder
,

it is often

adulteiated by led lead and brick dust It

is entn ely volatile fioma slip of talc, vbile
these impuiities lemain behind Compound
Cinnabai Ointment, is Captain Aitkin's well

knowm and useful “ ungworm ointment”

—

Williams' Middle Kingdom, p. 24 5 Mason.
Beng Phai p 3S2

CINNABRE Fit Cinnabar

CTjSTN'ABRIUM, Lat Cinnabai

CIHNAMOMUM, a genus of plants be-

longing to the natuial orclei Lauiacece
,
con-

fined to Eastern and Southern Asia Lmdley
includes in the genus Cmnamomum, the

following twelve species

Names Habitat
I’roduct

C aronnticum Chinn
, Souicc of Chinese cinnamon according to Nccs

G cubtliwan Amboy ua Cuhtlawan b irk

( Bitter and aromatic bark strongly recommended by

C lavnmcum Jam and Borneo J Blume m pcnodic col.c, and the iftei pains

l of labour

C Iviamis Cochin China Said to pioducc one kind of Massoy bark
C Louremi Cochin China I lowers of Cassia, nnd a \ey infer oi cinnnmon
C mtidum India, Jam, Ceylon Furnished the greaici part of the old Folia Malabathn
C rubrum Cochin China Similai to C culitlnvran

C Smtoc Neilgheirics Similar to do but mole bitter

C Tamala India lej pat leaves or Folia Malabathn of Indian shops

C xanthoneuron Moluccas Similar to C cuhtlavrau, but extremely like Massoy bark

C zej lamcum Ce\ Ion •• ••• True cinnamon
C zcjlan var Cassia India . Cassia lignea

Dr Wight, in leones, gives figures of the

following 14 species

C albiilorum

C aromaticum
C culitlauau

G dubium
C dulce

C mere
C multifiorum

There aie

C, mtidum
C obtnsifohum

C oialifolium

C perpetuofloiens

C recurv atum,

C i lllosiun

G Zej lamcum
20 knowm species,_ however

some of which yield cinnamon and others

cassia, two aromatic baiks which appeal to

differ from each other in little, except in

the degree in which the aromatic pimciple

exists in them One of these pioducts has

been noticed under the bead Cassia, and the

other will be remarked on under Cinnamon

Cmnamomum rubium, grows m Cochin

Chiua, and contains an essential oil, smell-

ing of cloves, but not so agieeable

Cmnamomum smtoc, grows on the Neil-

gheriy mountains in Hindustan, and the

239

higher hills of Java It is a tree 80 feet high.

The balk is in quality very like the tiue Cuht-
lawan, but not so agieeable

,
it is more bitter

and driei, and more pow'deiy when cbew’ed.

Cmnamomum t.anala is a native of India,

wild in Derwanee and Gongaclioia, cultivated

m the gaidens of Ruugpoor The taste of the

leaves when dnedis aiomatic, they are sold

in the shops under the name of folia Mala-

bathn Tamalapathri of India Cmnamomum
Xanthoneuron is a tree growing on the Papuan
Islands and the Moluccas The bark has great

fragiance when fresh, but loses this quality in

time It is so extremely like Massoy bark

as to be confounded with it—Eng Cyc

p 1089 O'Shaughnessy, page 544

CINNAMOMUM ALBIFLORUM Nees

C Campboratum Bl Laurus Cassia, Boxb
C Tamala, F Necs

Dalchim Hind Tejpat Hind
Taikalmi, Leaves
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CINNAMOMUM INEES CINNAMOMUM OBTUSIFOLIUM

Tins tree growsm Tippeiah, Neptiul and in

tlie Punjab, is not uncommon m the Himalaya

east of tbe Sutlej, grows spaungly at about

5,000 feet as far as tbe Ravi, and probably in

Hazai.i Part at least of the officinal bark

and leaves are probably derived from this

tiee The former is given for gmioiihma,

and the latter aie used m rheumatism, being

considered stimulant Its timber does not

appear to be valued — Voigt 708 D) J L
Siewcn t

CINNAMOMUM AROMATICUM, Nees

v Esen
C cassia, Blume

j

Laurus Cmuamomum,
Laurus cassia, Nees t 3 |

Andi liepst

A tree of considerable size, said to giow

m the dry sandy distncts lying N W of tbe

town of Fai foe, between Lat 15 and 16 N.

It is said to produce the cinnamon of China

aud Cochin-China, as also cassia bark and the

aromatic fruits called Cassia buds See

Cinnamon
CINNAMOMUM CITRIODORUM, Thw

SiNGn A tiee Pangaiee Kooroonaoogass of

Ceylon, growing to a height of 20 or 30 feet

m the Sufragam district at an elevation of 1 000
to 2000 feet It is distinguished by the vena-

tion of its leaves and by the truncated cup

of tbe fruit Tbe bark lias much of the odour

of citrouella oil, intermixed with something

of tbe fragiauce of common cmnamom—Tim
Bn PI Zeyl p 253
CINNAMOMUM CULITLAWAN, Bees

Laurus culitlawan, Iioxb

„ cai yophyllus, Low
Cortex caryopbylloides, Humph

A natne of Amnoyna, especially m
Leitimoo neat the villages of Sa\ a Rutton aud
Ema It also grows m Cochm China The
baik when dry is aiomatic like cloves, but
less pungent and sweeter It has some astrmg-

cncy, and owe3 its medicinal activity to a

combination of volatile oil lesin, and bittei

extracts c It is used in dyspeptic com-
plaints, diarrhoea, &c The natives of Ara-
boMia use the oil m both as ail internal

medicine and as a stimulating liniment

— Voigt 308, Bug, Gyc page 1089

CINNAMOMUM DULCE Nees
C clnnensis IT

|
Laurus dulcis Roxb

A small tree of China, leaves and bark of a

sv eet aiomatic taste and odoiu

—

Roth n 203
CINNAMOMUM EUCALYPTOIDES,

Nees Grows on tbe mountains of Malabar its

leaves have a strong acrid eloa e like odour aud
taste somewhat tmctuied avith camphor
Rees gifted by Voigt

CINNAMOMUM INEES. Rein*
Thect kjam bo Born Ran dal cbmt MAnr
L'ti hj au „ Ivot Kara a Mabeal
<> ilil cinnamon Esc ScmbclaPuli pilla Tim
Bar-clmii Bind PachaLu Trt,
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This tree is supposed to be the C Cartn
of Rbeede. It glows along the great lange

of the ghauts and m tbe billy parts of Mala-
bar and tne Coucans, m Moulmem, Ataran,

Chapedong, Penang, and Java It is supposed
to yield part of tbe Cassia and Cinnamon
of commerce Its leaves, on being bruised,

have a strong spicy smell The tree is found

in the Bombay ghat foiests, chiefly to tbe

south, and Dr Gibson sajs tbe wood is rather

strong, but is little used m bouse building,

or for implements Dr Wight says it is a

tall tiee m Coimbatore, latbei slender m pro-

portion to its height, tbe wood is fine, e\ en-

grained and supposed \eiy good, but appa-

rently has nevei been used by the carpenters

there, as none of them are acquainted with

it

—

D>s Gibson and Wight

CINNAMOMUM JAVANICUM, is a tiee

with a tiunk 20 feet to SO feet high, grow-
ing m Java and Borneo The bark is of a
deep cinnamon brown colour more bittei

than Culitlawan bark, and tbe leaves, when
mbbed, have a veiy sharp aromatic odour

Blume says the bark deserves the attention

of medical men on account of its powerful

anti-spasmodic properties—Eng Gyc page

1098

CINNAMOMUM RAIMIS See Cinna-

momum
CINNAMOMUM LITSEJS FOLIUM Tmv.

Koodoo Kooroondoo gass, Singh

A tiee of fifty or sixty feet, giowing at Ha-
pootelle in the central province of Ceylon at

an elevation of 5,000 feet Its bark is quite

inodorous

—

Thw
CINNAMOMUM LOUREIRII Nees.

Kio km, China
j
Ni-kei, Japan

Grows on tbe lofty mountains of Coehm
China, to the west towaids Laos, and in

Japan The fioweis of Cassia are produced by
this species The old and young branches are

worthless, but the middle-sized shoots aie

supenor to that of Ceylon, and are sold at a

much higher price —Eng Cyc, page 1089
CINNAMOMUM NID1TUM Nees.

C Cassia, Fees, W le
Kadigi hind). An C Cassia Nees, W Jo
IV] -pat, Bung Laurusmtida, Roxb
Sadi us, Hind Putruj (baik), Hind

lamalaputia, Sai,s

Described as a tree of Sumatra, and as a

small tree or shrub on the continent of India

Its flowers are small and of pale yellovnJi

colour, and the bark is cinnamon like 3n taste

and odour It is tbe plant which furnished

the puncipal pait of the ‘Folia Malabathn’

of tbe old phaimacologists —-Eng Gyc p 1 089.

CINNAMOMUM OBTUSIFOLIUM. Nees
Laurus obtusifolia, Roxb

1
L Mahbathrica, Eo\k

A tree of tbe mountainous countries im-

mediately east of Bengal, with small green-
' 240



CINNAMON CINNAMON

yellow flowers Its timbei is very useful

foi vinous pm poses—Roxb 302, Voiyt 307
CINNAMONUMZEYLANIOUM Break

Pees ir

C cappans-coionde, Blume Nccs

Pirn {3, multijlonim

C multifioiwm, IF Ic I C dubiuni, Pees
C perpetuofldltn-, If I

|
(', villosum, W I

I’d) y oiahfohum
C ovahfolnuu Wijht

In addition to the above synonyms, Mi
Thwaites (En PI Zeyl

, p 252) stiongly

suspects that C obtusifoha, N ab E lc
,

p 3G, cum syn Wight, Ic t 139 , C bisa-

1111,17 ab E Ic p 2 G, cum syn ,6 nialaba-

thrum Bitka, N ab E Ic
, p 38 , 011111,1311 C

men, Wight, Ic, tt 12 2, 122 bn, 230, .md C
nitidum N ab E Ic

, p 43, cum sj n Wight
let 124, will prove to be mere forms of the

pie'ont species He thus fuithei ebsenes
“ without the oppoitumty which I have had
ot seeing numerous evamples of this veiy

variable tree, I should scarcely' have ventmed
to unite the ibove enumerated varieties undei
one specihc name, so unlike 011 c anothei aic

the evtreme fonns of each, but 111 a large

series of specimens it is fiequently d'fiicult,

or even impossible, to determine to which
variety to lefci sumo of them, so interme-

diate me they in cli *i.ictci The best cinna-

mon of commerce is the piodnee of what I

consider a cultivated 01 selected form of var

a, and the trees of tins fonn have usually

] uge leaves of somewhat megul ir shape
, but

the baiks of all the fonus of this species pus

the odour of cinnamon 111 a gieatei 01

jess degree, and it is not always possible to

judge of the quality of the bark fioin the fo-

liage, foi I have obsci »'cd the cinnamon-peel-

ers, when collecting bark fiom cultivated

trees, taste a small portion befoie commencing
their openations, md pass over some tiees as

unfit foi their purpose The baik of /3 and

y is of very mfeiioi quality, and I have been

informed is lievei collected, except foi the

pm pose of adultei xtion A flagrant oil, sold

under the name of “ Clove oil,” is obtained

by distillation from the leaves of the culti-

vated cinnamon tree, and the, loots yield,

under a similar process, a ceitam quantity of

campboi The ripe seeds contain some amount

of stearine, but I cannot Ieain that it is now
extracted for any purpose ” Thw En L'l Zeyl

p 252
CINNAMON Eng

Harsim An Tuj DalcIninGuz Hind
Tuj Peng Itinnauion Heb
Theft lyn boh Drum Camilla It Lat Pout
Kami Dut Cinnamomum Lat
Cavmelle Fit Katnamauis Malay
Zirnmet,Kanehl Ger Kaimams „
Kumamoumm of Herod Kuhfc mam-. ,,
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Katu karua Jhrnt, Eassu kuiuuday Singh,
Dai chini Pers Oanela Sp
Dalchetn „ Cauuwaputtai Taji
Dainsifca Sav? Kamwa

>f
Kakj nn mn Singh

|

Sannalav anga pntta Tle
lvui untlii „ 1

Cinnamon is the baik of Cinnamomum
Zeylamcum, Pees ion Esenleck, (law us
Cinnamouni

,
Linn ), and the 2'me Cinnamon

of the shops Cinnamon is the Kmncmon of
Exod xxx 23 (see BibleCycl 11 p 210), and
theKAupauigoi' of Herodotus, .1 name which he
states the Greeks learned from the Phoenicians
The name seems deuved fiom the Singalese
Kalynnama (dulce lignum), 01 the Malay
Kaimams, which Mr, Maishall says is some-
times pionouiiced Kamamams (i> Antig of
llmd Med S4 and 141 )

Two varieties of
cinnamon ue known in commeice, that of
Ceylon and Ctjenne and the Chinese cinna-
mon, which is of fai mferioi quality, and
often smelling most distinctly of bugs A
thud species, consideied by Fee to be the

1

baik of the largei branches and trunks of

cinnamon trees, grown 111 all soits of soils

and looalities, is the Mato cinnamon of the

Pottoguese (Canella mata or plata) the wild
canell.t of the Dutch

,
and the Kapooi Cou-

loundou of the Ceylonese

Ceylon has ever been the chief place of

production From the earliest penod at

which any lecoi cl existed concerning the use
of tins spice, and winch extends back to the

days of the Homan lepublic, up to the year

1760, during the Jattei poition of the Dutch
lide 111 Ceylon, cinnamon giew, in a wild state,

amongst the thick jungles of the low and hilly

countiy, the best ilvvays having been cut

upon the light soil of the maritime piovmces

The tiee is found only 111 the western, south

ern and central piovmces, and there appeals

little doubt that it was the abundance of cin-

namon giovving on the west coast of the

island, which induced the first Poituguese

settleis to fix the seat of then government at

Colombo, a spot devoid of any harbour 01

sbeltu for slopping In 1833 the trade m
this article was tin own open to the public,

and six years latei the government commen-

ced the sale of then preseived plantations by-

monthly auctions In this way the whole ot

them, with but one exception, have been de-

posed of, chiefly to the Bntish merchants and

capitalists The forests aie still searched foi

the jungle cinnamon by the natives, especial-

ly when there happens to be a little bettei

demand foi the spice, but the quality of this

soitis far below that; of the cultivated baik,

as much astbiee fouiths of it being generally

devoid of any flavour 01 aroma Dining the

early part of the Dutch ru’e in Ceylon then

yearly shipments amounted to 10,000 bales



CIRCAR CIRCASSIA

of 8S lbs each, of which 2,000 were foi

India, Persia and Arabia These latter

places Lave long ceased to take any cinna-

mon, whilst the exports to Etuope have been

leduced to 7,000 bales of 100 lbs m 1849,

6,000 bales m 1850, and 5,800 bales m 1851,

although the selling price m the London mar-

ket had been biought down to about one-

thud to that lealized twenty yeais befoie

In 1835, the export dut> m Ceylon was 2s

6d
,
and 2s

,
according to quality

,
it is now

only 4d per lb on all sorts Almost all the

Ceylon cinnamon is sent to Britain, and m
the five yeais 1846 to 1850, the average ini

ports amounted to 251 tons, but Britain uses

only about 14 tons and the rest is all re-export-

ed Cappex Thivaites O'Shaugh Statist

of Comma ct Hoyle

CINNAMON STONE One of the infe-

rior gems It is found m Ceylon bee
Gems

CINNAMUS See Greeks of Asia

CJNNARA, aie genu, and male dancers in

Swaiga, the heaven of Indra —Sv 17 Jones

,

p 270, p tin See India

CINTA DE SEDA Sp Ribbon
CINTRA ORANGE Citrus aurantium
CIOCCOLATA It Chocolate

CIPOLLA It Onion
CIRCAETUS GALLIC ITS, Gmh, The

Common Serpent Eagle

C brachydactylus Meya

&xp maril

Mai patar

Samp mar
Pambu Prandu

Besg
Can
Hum
Tam

Punula geddu Ten
Raw ul oi the Wagri
Kondatelle of the Yer-
Lah

This Serpent Eagle is found m the south o;

Europe, North Africa, common all ovei India
and Asia, has been killed m Denmark

,
but

nevei m the Bntisli Islands, piefers the open
ground, questing like a harrier It eats any
creature, but snakes and lizards are its chief

food, bovermg in the an, and pouncing down
suddenly like a stone It seizes the snake
by the head with its talons, and the snake
often twines its body around the bird and
so encumbeis it that it is occasionally so

caught Jerdon

CIRCAR In the mahomedan land re-

venue system, Circar is a sub division of a

Soobah The N W Provinces of India, ex-

cluding the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories,

comprise no complete soobah, but only por-

tions of the four soobabs of Agra, Allahabad,

Delhi, and Oudh Each soobah was divid-

ed into a certain number of Circars, and
each Circar into Pergunahs or Mehals,

(which are used as equivalent expressions)

and the Pergunahs agam are aggregated into

Dustoore or districts , and as the Pergunah of
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the same Dustoor are of course alwajs con-

tiguous, the Dustoor statement in old Regis-

ters, if copied w ith any regard to correctness,

fiequently forms a very important means of

the veufication of doubtful names Soobah

is an Arabic word, signifying a head of

money, or a gianarj Circai is literally a

chief, a supervisor Dustoor, besides signify-

ing a iule, is also a Minister, a moon-diet

Pergunah means tax-pa\ mg land, as well as

peifume composed of sauous mgiedients

The title of Soobahdar, oi loid of the Soobah,

is long subsequent to Akbai’s time Sipba-

sahtr was then the onlj designation of the

Smpeior’s Viceroy in each Soobah Under

the British, the country known as the Noi th-

em Cncais stretches for 470 miles from

Orissa southward between the Eastern ghauts

and the sea It was not till A D 1476,

that the mahomedans of the Decan extended

then arms to the Northern Circars At tins

time Oria, the rajah of what is now the

Ganjam countiy, died without issue, and his

adopted sonMnngul Roy, and his cousin Ilum-

ner (?) became competitors for the succession

DuriiigMahmoud’stime(in 1 512),theBaliminee

Dynasty was di'-mcmbered, and five De-

cuiee kingdoms set up The country now

known as “ The Northern Circars,” fell under

the dominion of the lvootub Sbahee states,

whose capital was Golconda or Hyderabad

That portion south of the Godavery became

tributary without difficulty, Wistna Doe or

Gnjeputty, a powerful prince of Orissa, v bo

ruled m Rnjahmundiy and Chicaeole, with-

held submission, and it was not till A D
1571 that Ins pretensions weie lowreied The

Noitbein Cucars territoiy was occupied by

the Bntish in 1766

—

Elliot Annt Ittd

Adm Vol XI 243
CIRCASSIA, the Cherkas or Tckerkass of

Asiatics is on the noitkein face of the Cau-

casus It contains many tubes of aanous

appearance and dignity, some of whom allege

an Aiab descent, others are Tartars from

Changish Khan They divide themselves into

thiee classes, princes, nobles, and vassals,

the lattei, like the chns of Scotland, being

faithfully attached to then chieftains Their

young women are famed for their beauty,

aDd are sought foi m the neighbouring

kingdoms They are brought up m simple

and domestic habits by then mothers, ore

taught the use of the needle m decoiative

works, and to make their own clothes and

those of the men of their family, and are

otherwise very carefully i eared

Soon after a girl is born, her waist is encir-

cled by a leathern bandage, sewn tight, an

, which only gives way afterwards to the na u-

! ral growth of the child It is then replace
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CIRCUM VMBULMION CIRCUMCISION

by another, and so on, till the shape is com-
pletely formed, accoiding to the taste of the

couiitiy On the marriage night, the hus-

band cuts the cincture with, his poignard
Aftei mainage the women are kept very close,

not even their husband's own relations being
suffered to vis it them , but a man has no
objection to allow a strangei to be alone with
lus wife Foi it is a stnct rule with the

Circassians, nevei to he seen by a third

person m the presence of their -frives Among
other tubes of the Caucasus, and paiticulatly

that of the lusty, when a traveller arrives at i

one of their abodes, the host ordeis one of

lus daughteis to do the honours of his recep-

tion, to tike care of his hoise nnd baggage, to

prepare his meals, and to lemam with him
With the natives of vp irt of Lapland, not vciy
fai fiom Torneo, the wife of the host takes

care of I113 guest duimg his sojourn under
her husband's roof The (ribes seem to have
been of dissimilar ougm, but they are

alike famed for the warlike habits of the

men and the beauty of then young women
In the time of Selim I the Mamaluks were all

slaves of pure Circassian blood More re-

cently, only the Borgite Mam links were of

Cn cassian origin —Notice or Circassians, by
Charles Touschin Poiiei's Travels, Vo l I

p 141, 144 Lond As Trans Vo l I 93
See Kabarda

CIRCLE, undei the form of a winged

elide, the Assyrians woishipped the Bupreme
deity The buddhist wheel of the law to be

seen on the Caves of Ellora and Ajunta was
probably borrowed from the Assyrians, as it

reminds us of the wheel within wheel of

Ezekiel —Cal Rev 1868

CIRCUMAMBULATION of sacied places,

has ever been part of the ritual of worship
of Asiatic nations The mahomed.in iti

circumambulation “ Touaf,” piesents his left

shouldei , the lnndu in Pradakshma walk
round with the light side towards the fane or

idol, and the buddhists turn similarly The
1 itter would appear to be the onginal form of

the rite Its conjectural significance is an

imitation of the procession of the heavenly

bodies, the motion of the spheies, and the

dances of the angels These aie also lmitat

ed m the circular whirlings of the Dervishes

El Sbahistani informs us that the Arab

philosophers believed the sevenfold circum-

ambulation to be symbolical of the motion

of the planets round the sun It was adopted

by the Greeks and Romans, whose Ambaivalia
and Amourbaha appear to be eastern super-

stitions, introduced by Numa, or the priestly

line of princes, into their pantheism And in

Britain the piocessions round the parish pre-
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serve the foim of the ancient rite —Buttons
Pilgrimage io MeccahVol in p 204

CIRCUMBARI, a small town m the

Carnatic in L 13' 39° N and L 79' 32° E
near Tnpaty It is 360 feet above the sea

CIRCUMCISION
Kkutna, Akab

|
Soontan, Hind

The Phoenicians had this rite m common
with the Egyptians and the Jews, and they

acknowledge having derived it fiom the

former Accoiding to Bunsen (iv 273) it was
not followed amongst the Phoenicians The
Egyptians and Jews were alike m the piac

tice of cncumcision (Herodotus n 3b) It

seems to have been a Semitic rite, which
Abialiam revived, foi Abraham was 99 years

old when he circumcised himself, Ismael Ins

son wras thirteen, and Isaac was one year old

Tim ute is piactised amongst al1 the Jew-
ish people and most mahomedans The pre-

scribed time is in infancy,though thepoveity of

the parents and other circumstances sometimes
retard its performance It is peiformcd with

some ceremonial ind in presence of the friends

of the family Amongst the people in the

gulf of Carpentaria, all the males before the age

of 12 oi 14 years undeigo this rite This

custom is not derived fiom the Maoassais, the

latter afihmmg that it existed pie\ious to the

commencement of their mteiconise with the

coast But this singular custom is not

confined to the tribes of the noitb-west horn

of the Gulph of Caipentana Flinders ob-

served a case upon the Wellesley Islands,

and the custom is also prevalent amongst

the natives of ceitam parts of the south

coast of Australia It will be difficult,

perhaps impossible to discovei now the origin

of tins custom Mr Earl observes that a

peculiar formation prevails among the abor-

igines of this nai t of Australia, and also of

the adjacent coast of New Guinea, which

rendeis the practice exceedingly conducive to

comfoit and health The rite of circumci-

sion is not once mentioned in the Koran It

is considered as an act of imitative practice,

founded on the example of the disciples, but

not on that of Mahomed himself In Oman, on

the shores of the PeisianGulf, among the Chris-

tians of Abyssinia, and m Egypt among the

Arabs and Copts, the custom is prevalent.

At Bosra and Bagdad, all the women
of Arabian blood circumcise their daughters

as well as their sons. At Kahira, the wo-

men who peiform this operation are as well

known as midwives They aie openly called

into houses from the streets,, without any

secret being made of tbe intention with which

they are invited. This is noticed by several

mahomedan wuters viz, m the Dur ul-
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CIRSIUM ARGYltACANTIIUM CISSUS CAllis OFA

Mnkhtar, the Tahfcavi, and Fattali-ul-Muam,

and accoulmg to the last book, it is the innei

libia that aie lemoved —Bail in Ellin Lib

Vol I Niebuli i Tiavds, Vol II
,
250, 251

Malcolm’s Hist of Pei&ia, Vol II, p 339

Bunsen's Egypt, iv, 273 Heiodotus lib II,

36
CIRCUS, a genus of birds of the older

Raptores or birds of piey, and sub-family

Ciicinae

Gucus (onqmosus (‘ Maish ITarnei
’)

Europe, Asia, N Africa veiy coininon m
India Migiates m Scandinavia

Cu cus cyancus lien Hamei of Emope,
Asia, Afnca the American C uliginosus'

barely, if at all, sepaiable In India common
in tlie Sub-Himalaya legion and its vicinity

being replaced southward by C. Sn.unsomi

( Palhdits of Sykes)

Cn cus cine) aceus (C Montagin ‘Montagu’s

Hamer’) Europe, S Asia, Afnca veiy

common in India

Cm cus Swamsonu (the Pallulus of Sykes) is

regarded by Professoi Sclilegel as a local

variety of G cuiei aceus, had be sud so of G
n/aneus, it would be more intelligible, as the

affinity is much closer with cyancus
,
neveithe-

less, both Sivamsonn and cmci aceus appear to

be common tbioughout Africa, as both likewise

are in India, inhabiting the same distucts, and
each lemaimngevei tine to its distinctive cha-

lacteis, while cyanevs also inhabits the vicini-

ty of the Himalaya, togethei with both
tne others See Aves, Ends
CIRE Fr Wax,
CUtE A CACHE TER Fr Sealing Wax
CIRE D’ESPAGNE Fr Sealing Wax
CIRRHAILE In the Sanscut tale of

the Heio and the Nymph occurs the word
Yedhaka, m some copies Rechaka is explained

to be a Kirata, a forester, and the Kirata weio
known to the classical geogiaphy of ancieut

Emope as the Cirihadse or Cnrodes They
were the occupants of Sogdiana neai the rivei

Oxus The teim Kirata, however, seems to

have been general and anphed to the savage

mountain, non-Aryan, tribes, to whom the

Aiyan races were opposed Some of them
weie in the south of the peninsula on the

Coromandel coast

CIRRH1PEBIA Of this class of Molluscs

the Balanus, or barnacle, occurs in India

CIPUIHOPETALUM, a genus of plants of

the older Orclnacese In India aie C albi-

dum, caudatum, csespitosum, comutum, fim-

briatum, grandiflorum, Lindley.mum, Mac-
crtei ? maciophyllum, Heilgherrense, Roxbui-
ghn, Wallcerianum

CIRSIUM AIIGYRACANTHUM, C hoi-

ridulum and C lanoeolatum, doweling plants
belonging to tbe older Matricanacem,
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CIRRODES See Cmh.ulm Kabul, p
434

CIS A Latin word m use amongst geo-

giapheis of Emope, to indicate a countiy on

the lutlici side of uveis or mountains, as

i

Cis-IInnalaj a, Cis Indus, Ac
,
Tians, mother

|

Latin word is used to indicate the fuithci

side, as Tians-InJu«, Ac

CISSAMPELOS, a genus of plants of the

natural older Memspeimacece C (oinohii-

laceu occuis m Dmdigul, Rajinah il and Ne
paid

,
Oissampelos obtecta, of tlie Garhwal

mountains, yields an ardent spirit in distil-

lation For notices of C capeba, C glabra,

C hei nandifoli i, C hexandra, and C letran-
'

dia See Pareiri brava

i
CISSAMPELOS DISCOLOR Wal

Sjn of Olypea Burmamn, IV and A

CISSAMPELOS PA 11 FillA Lin*

Pniena Esr Wtntwch Sivur
ilnk-mrbisco Hind ,

o Pita rlfL
W P

The extinct of Pareira is a \aluable astrin-

gent dun etic, in doses of (went} giams dis-

sohed in water thnee dailj Tiio extract

of nemooka, C hemandifolia, afluids a good

substitute foi tins useful article An infu-

sion of nemooka is also made In its use

ind dose, it is tlie same as the infusion of

Pnreira, foi which the nemooka is an efficient

substitute—Bcng Phai
, p 302

CISSA, a genus of birds of the Jay mag-

pies, tbe sub-family Ganulmm and order

Insessores Tw o species occur m Inch i Cissa

])} nhocyonca, and C puella, Bl\th J A
S XYIII, 810,(7 Pi/> i horyanea (Wagler),

Gould’s ‘ Buds of Asia,’ pt 1 C puella, wi if es

Di Kelaait, is perhaps the handsomest
bird m Ceylon It is lathei numerous about
Neweia Ella, but not seen m the low

countiy It is distinguished not less by
the beautiful blue colom winch enlnens its

plumage, than by the elegance of its form and

the grace of its attitudes It frequents tlie

lull countiy and is found about the mountain

streams at Newer,a elia and elsewhere — Ten-

nent’s SLelches of the Naiui al Hisloiy of Cey-

lon

CISSIA A town mentioned by Ilerodo

tus, is the Susiana of Stiabo, and the modem
Kbuzistau See Khuzistan

CISSUS A genus of plants of the natu-

lal older Ampehdeae C adnata, C auncu-

lata, C camosa, C edulis, C quadrangulans

occur m India

CISSUS aRBOEEA. Forsk. Syn. of

Salvadora peisica, Linn

CISSUS CARNOSA Law
3 244



CIS-SUTLEJ STATES CITRACEiE

C capreolata ’
|
Vitis carnosa TT<d?

Kink of Chenab Villnr of Beas
Ainal bel

, Gidai dak of II vvr
Draku of Beas

A pietfcv climbei, growing m the plains of

the Punjab and in the valleys of the N W
Himalaya, from 2000 to 8000 feet It is eaten

by camels, and m Jummoo the root, ground
ruth black pepper, is applied to boils—
Di J L Stewai t

CISSUS EDULIS, the sq.iaie stemmed
vine, gLows m Ceylon Its stem, like that of

the Vitis Indica when freshly cut, yields a

copious draught of pure tasteless fluid, and
is eagerly sought after by eiephaius

—

Ten-

nent

CISSUS QUADARANGUL4RJS Wail

V ltis qmdrangulai is JFctl

l

Killui Lv bin

y

Due
, „ part

Haryora Hind
Yajia aalli Sans

Penandei coddi and
elley Tam

Kutleru tigc \ituln,

and iku Tee

Stems four angled, winged aud jointed
, it

has all the properties of a paiasite
,
the stems

me succulent, and beaten up into a paste, are

given by tbe natives foi asthma —ltiddell

CISSUS SETOSUS Roxb byn of Yr-

tis setosa, Wall

CIS SUTLEJ STATES By the treaty

with the sovereign of the Punjab, Runjeet

Smg, of tlie 26th Apnl 1809, he undertook

not to make or allow any encroachment on

the states on the left bank of the Suthj The
largest of these were

Puttiala.

Jheend.

Eabha,

Kul siah

Maleir Kotla

Funeedkot

Dzalguik

Mumdot

Rarkot

Patiala was fonned by a Jat family, of

the Sikh religion, who enugiated from the

Manjah, about five geneiations back The
aieais 5412 sq m with a population of

l,586,000, aud a levenue of Rs 30,00 000
Jheend temtoiy has an aiea of 1236 sq

m and a population of 311,000 souls, with

a revenue of four lakhs of rupees The
maliai tjali is a Jat, of the Sikh faith, and of

the same descent as the mahaiojah of Patiala

In 1857, this chief was the first peison who
maiched against the mutineers at Delhi

Nahha teintoiy has an aiea of 863 sq m
,

a population of 276,000 souls, and a levenue

of foui lakhs The chief is of the same stock

as the maharajahs of Patiala and Jheend,

but is the elder biauch of the family The
family behaved ill m tbe Sikb war of 1845 6,

but did well m the levolt of 1857, and were

rewarded by a grant of land out of the Jhujjur

terutory

Kulsiah territory has an area of 155 sq

m
,
aud a population of 62,000 souls with a
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levenue of Rs 1,30,000 The family came
from the village of Kulsiah m the Manjha
Malar Kotlah has 156 sq m

,
with a popu-

lation of 46,200 souls, and a revenue of one
lakh The family came originally from Kabool

Faieed ICot consists of Fareed ICob piopei,

and Kot-kupooiab, is S W. of Ferozpui,

borders to the S E on Patiala It has .an

area of 643 sq m and a population of 51,000
souls, with a levenue of Rs 75,000
Mvmdote is a mahomedan chieftaincy7

,

and was re-established in 1863
Tbe minor Cis-Sutlej chiefs wreie depuved

of their soveieign powers, and the police man-
agement of then estates was assumed by the

British Government, all customs duties weie
abolished without compensation, except in the

case of the Newab of Konjpooia and the

mir of Kotahai, and the chiefs weie le-

duced to the lank of ordmaiy jaghiredars

These wei e eighty in number, with revenues

varying fiom 11s 250 to Rs 71,900

CISTACE/E, the llock-rose tube of plants,

one genus is the Hcbantbemnm
CISTICOLA CURSITANS Fbankltn The

Grass aval bier of Ceylon, 0 schamicola,

Bonap That from Algiers is un distinguish-

able fiom Indian specimens, unless it be that

the ive’age size is ratbei larger, and tbe

black upon the ciown predominates more
If proem ed in India, this Algenan specimen

W'ould scarcely be lem.uked even as a slight

variety—J/j Blylh's Ilepo> t

ClbTICOLA OMALURA, and C mficeps

See Buds
CISTI TREES The Cytinus hypocistus

See Balanophoia

CISTUDO, a genus of reptiles of the family

Clielonia, of winch C Ambomensis occurs in

Amboyna, C dentata m Java, and C tnfas-

ciata m China See Reptiles

CI'I A-MERDU Mal Memspermum cor-

difobum
CIS PE also LADENIFERE Fr Lada-

num, oi Labd mum
CITHERN Eng A musical instrument,

supposed to have obtained its name from the

Sil -taTa, tbe three stnngedlute of the East,

supposed to be the source of the void guitar

CITRACE/E, oi Amantiaceas, Citron

Worts, oi the Orange Tribe aie dicotyle-

donous polypetalous plants, and tbe Oiange,

Lemon, Lime, Shaddock, Pompelmoose, For-

bidden Fiuit, ancl Citron are tbe produce

of this older The Wampa, a tiuit highly

esteemed in China and the Indian Aichipe-

lago, is pioduced by Cookia punctata The
fruit of Glycosmis citrifolu is delicious, and

that of Triphasia veiy agreeable The /Egle

maimelos is used m medicine and a peifumo

is made fiom its lind
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CITRULLUS CUCURBITA CITRUS AURANTIUM

CITRIC ACID
Lime Juice

Jus de hinon
Zitronon saffc

Eng
Fr
Gkr

Eng
Agro o sugo de
limone It

Acidum citncum Lat
i Jugo de hmou Sp

This occurs m commerce either m the form

of the pure juice of lemons and lnnes, oi

crystallized by a chemical piocess

CITRINE MYROBALAN Termmaha

citnna See Myi obalan

CITRON Eng Citrus medica, Linn

Beg poora
Sukkab
Citronat vei d
Succade

The cition is

of India It grows

Beng
Dan
Fr
Ger
cultivated in

fieely

Tmauj Hind
Confetti di cedro It

Acitrou verde Sp

many parts

m Pegu and

Tenasseum, and Dr Mason met with citron

tiees in the jungles apparently in-

digenous The fruit however is much mfeuor
to the Bengal citron —Mason See Citius

medica Citius limonum
CITRONE Gni Limes
CITRONELLA GRASS See Andiopogon

,

Citronelk oil

CIL’RONELLA OIL, is descubed by Sim-
monds as a product of the Citionella grass,

which grows in the southern provinces of

Ceylon, and about Galle, several estates m
tile neighbourhood of which city aie culti-

vated with it The exports of this oil from
Ceylon, m the three years 1850 to 1852,
weie

Year Ounces Vilue Year Ounces Value
1850 80,048 ^3 344 1852 131,780 £2,806
1851 114,959 3,742

Simmond’s Comm Pioducts, Page 513
CITRONIER Fr Limes
CITRULLUS COLOCYNTHIS Schrd

Hind
Maleal
Tam,
Tel

Gucumis colocyutbis Lain
Hanzal Arab Maqal
Makbal Beng Veku math
Indraw an Dux Pan Ivumati
Colocynth plant Eng Pats,a kaia
Bitter apple ,, Chitti papara

,

Pakyoth and Wild Eti pucncha
,,

Gouid of Scrip- Vern puclidia ,,
iure » Papara budama ,,

Kolukuntbois Greek
Grows in the peninsula of India, Kamaon,

neai the Jumna and m Japan —Poxb m,
719

CITRULLUS CUCURBITA Schraid
Cucurbita citrullns L
Pha Rai Burm
Watei melon Eng
Hindwana Panj

Cucumis citrullus

Turmuz Hind
Turbuz
Mathira

99

Panj
Cultivated throughout the south and east of

Asia In the Punjab plains, if not really wild,
it is apparently so, and covers the ground for
miles in sandy deseits near Sirsa, and in the
Siud Sagur Doab, upening in the cold
m eathei ,

—

Roxb. m, il9,Di JL, Stcwait
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CITRULLUS FISTULOSUS
Hind Dilpasand,

Stocks
HindTind,

AJbiuda,

A small round gouid commonly cultivated

along the line of the Indus from Lahore to

S.nd
,
said to be merely a cultivated vanety

of C. cucuibita It is cooked as a gourd,

and has a pleasant flavoui when young—Di
J L Stewart

CITRUS, a genus of plants of the natuial

older Citracese, seveial species of which grow
wild, oi are cultivated in the south and east of

Asia, and all of them furnish useful products

C auiautium, of Risso, yields its fruit, the

orange
,

one essential oil from the rind ,

aiiothei from the flowers, the oil of neioli, and

the wood is also of value m the aits Citrus

decumana of Linnaeus furnishes the valuable

pumalo oi shaddock fiuit, and the Cum quat

fruit of China is from the Citrus olivEeformis

The lime fruit of the Citrus limetta of Risso,

is valuable for its juice, the lime juice which is

used, as a pieseivative fiom sickness
,
and the

Citius limonum of Risso furnishes the useful

lemon fruit,the lind ofwhich yields an essential

oil, oi is used in cookeiy as lemon peel, uinle

Ihejuice of the fruit foims a source of the lime

juice Independently of the lnstoucal fact that

eitions andlemonsat least weie obtained from

the Peisians, it is certain from the researches

of Wallich and other Indian boramsts, that it

is among the lower ranges of the hills in Ne-
paul, and extending most probably into China

also, that the wild plants of the genus Giti us

find a home
CITRUS AURANTIUM Linn

C nobilis, Lour
The tiee <>nd fiuit

Ak Jemk Malav
Madia also cben u

narranji MaleaL
Naianj Pers
Pomeranzen Res
Swadunanngi Sans
Nngianga also

jambna ,,

Narangas Sr
Ivitchih eheddi Tam
Kolinjy cbeddi ,,

Kamala phalta TrL
Narija cbettu ,,

Kicbidi cbettu ,,

Kittah kaya „
Narangamu ,

The orange is not mentioned by the ancient

authors, eithei of Europe or Aiabia, and is

supposed to have been introduced into

Europe aftei the middle ages Dr Royle

states that the oiangeand lemon ate natives

of India, the orange being found on the Neil-

gherries, on the borders of the Sal forests

of Sylhet, and, peihaps, also in China Mr.

W Elliot states that a very small variety

I of the oiange (“Ida-chettu, Teg “ Chota
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Hat ang
Naianj
Karula Nibu ’

Lieng mau
Sung zen
Orangen
Oi ange
Common or sweet
Orarge

Oranges
Pomeranzen
Narangi
Koula
Melaranee
Si mao mams
Jeruk mams

Beng
Burn

19

Dut
Eng

Fr
Gfr
Hind

91

I r

Malay



C11US BERGAMIA CITRUS JAP0E1CA

kiehili, Hind “ Km kittali, Can which
is the C va.ria.tro of Heyne, 57 Musk orange)

grows both cultivated and wild in all the
lully country of the Circars

, and, he asks,

if it be the ongmal of the cultivated Citms
auiantium The orange tree is extensively

cultivated The finest sorts are the Cintia,

Cowlah, and a small sweet orange which grows
on a tree more like a creepei The principal

method of culture is by budding, the stocks

generally being either seedlings 01 cuttings

from the sweet lime The best Cmtra, with

a thin close rind, is produced upon the

seedling stock, and it is said that the fruit

grown upon the sweet lime stock is gene

lally close and soft this is very percepti-

ble with some of the oranges The best time

for budding is m the cold season The leaves

are rather bitter, and contain essential oil

A still mere fragrant oil, called oil of net oh

by the perfumers, is afforded by the floweis

'lhe bernes while unripe aie gathered, dried,

and turned m the lathe to the size of peas,

and are used m issues on account ot their fra-

grant odour The rmd 01 peel of the orange

is bitter and aromatic, and affords a veiy

useful stomachic tmctuie and syiup The
juice of the ripe fiuit contains sugar, ma-
lie and citric acids, citrate of lime muci-

!

lage, albumen and guin Like the lemon

juice it makes an excellent cooling dunk, and

is an invaluable specific in the treatment of

scoibutic diseases The seeds of the orange
j

yield oil by expiession, but not available m
any quantity

—

O' Shaughnessy Eng Cyc
, p

1120 Voigt, Elliot, Ams lie, Royle, Riddell

CITRUS BERGAMIA Risso and Poll
Roxb

,
IF and A

Citrus limetta, D C.
|
Citrus acida Roxb m 390

Pati-Neboo, common lound lime
Coia „ thick-skinned, small oval lime.

Khagkazi neboo, long, small lime
Ctnnagora „ China lime, yellow juiced

lime

Kamurali neboo, laige, oval, smooth skin-
ned lime

Rungpoie neboo, round, smooth-skmned
lime

Taba neboo, a laige globose spongy-skinned
lime

D>s Roxb Mason, O'Shaughnessy Voigt

CITRUS BIGARADI 4 Duhamel
C Bigaradia

|
Citrus vulgaris

Map Fad) n An I Seville orange Eng
Bitter oiauge Eng

j

It also yields the Neroli oil

CITRUS DECUMANA Linn
, W and

A , Roxb

Be\gBatoi uiou
BaUvi „
Batabi „
Skouk tung
Chucotrak
Pumplemose
Shaddock
Pummalo
Chakotra

Burji
Duk
Eng

Hind
Malax

Bambah nanngi Malfal
Paravata Sans
Maba naram Singh
Jamboola ,,

Pumpalimas cheddi Tam
Bambalimas „ ,,

Bombat imasa chettu Ten
Pampara panasa „
Pulla pimpara pa

nasr (acid var) ,,

Nibu Beng
[

Limu, Nimbu Hind
Than-ba-ya Burm

I
Eru mitchi ni-

Shouk 9 9 rakam Maize
Limboo Duk Nimbooba Sans
Acid lime Eng Dehi Singh
Bergamotte lime 99 Elimicliam Tam
Lime 39 Gajauimtna Tel
Common lime ?> Nnnina chettu

Sour » 99 ,, Pxndu
Jambira Nimma JJ

Grows m Peninsular India, Bengal, Assam,

Sunda and Molucca Islands Tiieie are many
varieties, lound, small, spongy, smooth, thick

skinned and yellow juiced The Aiab variety

from Muscat is large Large varieties of the

acid lime aie diffused all ovei the Tenasse-

nm Provinces , and Euiopeans usually call

them citrous, but the trees are easily distin-

guished by their leaves, as the leaf of the

citron is simple, while that of the large lime

is winged The vaneties known m Hindustan

are

Poomplemoos

This is the shaddock of the West Indies.

It is the largest of the orange tribe, and is

largely cultivated m Southern Asia m gar-

dens ,
the vaueties are led and white, the for-

merbeing prefeiied by some persons The tree

glows to a laige size in a rich soil, and le-

i qunesmuen pruning
,
the best time for doing

j

this is when the ciop of fruit is off, fine fiuit

has been produced from the seed The tiee,

when planted, should have a space of twelve

feet all lound it the blossom is used for

Savouring sweetmeats It is a fine fruit,

cooling and apeueut, and in taste somewhat
resembles a fine orange

—

Amslie, p 231.

Riddell Mason Roxb m, 393
CITRUS GALGAL \ At Lahore, a spe-

cies of lemon the size of a double fist, called

Gatgala, is pickled foi domestic use and much
eaten by the natives

—

Honibeiger,p 258

CITRUS JAPONICA The “ Kumquat,”

is extensively giown by the Chinesem pots and

at one season of the year the plant is literally

coveied with its small, oval, oi ange-coloured

fiuit This, as well as various other species

of the orange,is mixed with the forced floweis,

and together produce an excellent effecr It

is grown in Chusan, n groves, on the sides

of the lower hills The plants are all ar-

ranged in rows about foui feet apart, average

three oi four feet high, and do not exceed six

feet Mi Fortune things if the “ kumquat”

weie better known in Europe, it would be high-

ly prized for decorative purposes during the
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CITRUS LIMONUM

winter months It is much more hardy than

any other of its tube ,
it piodnces its flowers

and fiuir, m great abundance, and it would

doubtless piove a plant of easy cultivation

In 01 dei, however, to succeed with it as well

as the Chinese do, one little fact should be

kept in view, namely, that all the plants of

the orange-tube which beai flint in a small

state aie grafted —Fo ? tune, p 122

CITRUS LIMETTA Rrsso and Port

CRiub limetta Risso D 0 I Citrus liystnv D 0
o ir .1 . XT _ 1 TT »» r,

Sweet lime Eng
|
Mitha Neboo Hind

Tlie sweet lime of the Moluccas, but culti-

vated in India —Roxb in, 392

CITRUS LIMONUM Risso

Citi us medica Roxb

Lemon An Limonen Gfr
Nimbukv Beng Koina Nebu Hind Beng

Nibu » Limoni It

Lembo ,, Nimbu, Limu Pers

Lieug maw Burw Limoes Port
Limoenen But Limonn Bus
Lemon Eng Jarnbin. San-,

Citron, Limon Fr Limoues Sp

The Peel

Lemon Peel Eng Zitronscbellen Ger
Lames cl’ecorce de Scoize de limone It

citron Fr Conezas de citra Si

Dr Royle found this tree, appaiently wild,

at the foot of the Himalaya mountaius It

grows also in the Gaio lulls, but it is exten-

sively cultivated
,

its fragiant white flowers

aie tmged with red

The essential oil obtained fiom lemons is

yellow, light, veiy volatile It is piepaied by
laspmg the lemons until the oil-vesicles are

removed These are then pressed between
glass plates, and the expiessed juice allowed to

stand till the nnpuiities subside This oil is

composed of 10 atoms carbon ana 8 atoms
hydrogen, (citrene) If a current of muriatic
acid gas be passed through it at a low tempe-
ratuie, it concretes into a solid mass of

neutial ciystals, containing one atomofniun
atic acid, and foiming a salt called muriate of

citrene This oil is used chiefly to give

fhvoui to \aiious medicinal mixtures, and is

seldom oi never employed by itself Its

rind, called Lemon peel, is of a pale yellow
colour, rough, dotted, odoious, and bitter

,

it is used puncipally, like the oil, for im-
parting its aiomatic taste to medicines, and
as a gentle aiomatic stimulant Its juice,

the Lemonjuice of commerce, contains nearly

2 per 100 of citnc acid, water 97}, the re-

mamdei being gum, malic acid, and extractive

mattei In scurvy, lemon juice has long
been esteemed as a certain specific As it

is difficult to preset ve the juice on long
voyages, citric acid and the essential oil have
been in seveial cases substituted for the juice

CITRUS VULGARIS

itself It is a most grateful and useful ma-
terial foi the preparation of cooling drinks

— O' Shaughnessy Royle Roxb m 142 Voigt

CITRUS MADURENSIS Lour

C inerniis Roxb Limonellus Madurensis
Rumpk

A cultivated shiub of China, Moluccas,

and Cochin-China, with white and fragiant

floweis

—

Voigt 437
CITRUS MEDICA, Roxb

, Linn , W <L A
Citiu8hmonum Risso

Limon An Madalam palum Tam
Atraj „ Dathmba chefctu Trn
Ufcrej ,, Madiphalla also

Koinambu Beng Hind Luugatnu „
Beg pura , , T)aba chettu „
Sbouk-ta-Lbwa Bui M Naiidabbi „
Ttnanj Due Plrs DabbiMadiphala
Citron Eng Fr cbettu ,,

Bejoura, limn Hind Pedda nimtna cbettu ,,

Jeruk p Lemon Gija nimma
,,

Sussu Malay Pulla dabba ,,

Begapun Sans Bij i puramu „
Matulunga Siam

Grows at the foot of the Garrow lulls but is

cultivated and growrs to a laige size, the outer

rind very lough and coveied with excrescences,

and when upe of a deep yellow colour and

fragrant, used to form a pieseive, and the

juice is made into lemonade It is propagated

by cuttings, layeis, or seed A Chinese vanety

has been named C digitata— Voigt 142

Roxb m 392 Riddell

CITRUS MONOPI-IYLLA Grows wild

along the "Western Ghauts of the peninsula of

India —Riddell

CITRUS NOBILIS Lour Syn of Ci-

tius aurantium, L’nn

CITRUS TOROSA Glows at Tavoy wutli

a leaf that looks like twro leaves joined to-

gether, the wings on the petiole being as

broad, oi even bioader, than the leaf itself

The fruit is small, and theie are two varieties,

one w’th a smooth, and another with a rough
skin Mr Mason does not find it noticed in

any of oui Indian Floras, but Dr Pickering
met with a sinulai tiee on the Samoan Islands,

a member of the Philippine Floias—Mason
CITRUS TRIFOLIA A native of China,

and the fruit is about the size of a maible

CITRUS VULGARIS
Bitter Seville orange Eng

|
C Bigarradia Duliamel

The leaves differ from those of the sweet

orange by the petiole only The flowers aie

alike m both species The imd of the fruit

is bitter, acud, and hot to the taste, the pulp

acid and bitter, the seeds excessively Ditter

The bark of the tiee participates in these

qualities The rind of the fruit is used in

making tlie celebrated liqueur “ Curacoa
”

O'Shaughnessy ,

3 24S
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CIVET CLANGULA GLAUCION

CITRUS WOOD of the Romans v'as ex-

tiavagantly puzed for tables, and is supposed
to have been the Calhtus quadrivalvis, Vent,

or jointed arboi-vitee, the comfei 'which

yields the gum sanderach The wood was
distinguished as striped, “ tigrinte spotted
“ pantherinas or speckled ‘ apiatae ,” Cicero

gave £9,000 for a Citrus-wood table

CITTORA CYA NOTUS, is the forest king-

fisher of Celebes
,
along with it occur the Mero-

pogon Foisiem, Carpophaga Forsteni, a fruit

pigeon of North Celebes Buceios cassidix, the

great horn-bill of Celebes Tuchoglossus orna-

tus, a beautiful biush-tongued paroquet Cor-

vus advena, a raie black and white ciow
CITY of the Willows, name of a secret

society amongst the Chinese It is political

CITYSUS CAJAN Linn
,
Roxb ,

Willde

syn of Cajanus Indicus, Spieng IF A

CIVET Eng Dot
Zabad AB Rase

,
kusturi w-Malaa

Ashbufcchegan >> Dedes
,
hasten >>

Jund bedushtar ,,
|

Jabad ,,

Diverged Hut Castoreo Port
Javad. Duk Babuwaja struga Rus
Civette Fr Kastun Sans,
Zibetb Ger Ghenda mal.ay-

Biber-geil alubeeyum
Gond'badustar Hind Algalia Se
Castoi a zibetto It Kastun, Munai Tam
Dedes JAV Pullughoo-skuttum, „
Castoreum Lat

1

Kastun Tel

,
German Zibetb, are all from the Arabic Zabad
In the Eastern Archipelago, this article is

produced by two distinct species of Viverra,V
rase and V zibetha, which are kept m a half

domesticated state for the purpose of yielding

it The fii st is a native of Java, and the last

of the other large Eastern islands, where the

natives of rank are great consumeis of this

perfume, a not geneially acceptable one to

Europeans —(Ci awfut cl Die
, p 1 00 ) A varie-

ty of this teimed Foollughoo Sliuttum, Tam.
Javad, Dulc, Civet Cat Perfume, Eng Ghenda-
maly alubeeyum, Sans, is an inferior sort of

Musk bag procured from a species of civet

cat, V zibetha, found m manypaits of lower

Hindoostan This animal is called .11 Tamil,

Poollugkoo poonay, and in Telugoo, Poong-
hoo pilhe The article is chiefly used by the

people as a peifume and m the piepaiation

of certain liniments—(Atns Mat Med p 192)
These animals are caiefully kept and tended

in North Afuca, for the sake of the perfume
they are also common m South America and
in the forests of Japan Civet contains free

ammonia, lesin, fat, and extractiform mattei,

and a volatile oil to which its odoriferous

pioperties aie due. It is imported into Eng-
land fiom the Brazils and from Guinea
When genuine, it is woith from 30 to 40 shil-

lings an ounce The civet cats of the south

east of Asia ne as under,
The civet perfumes of commerce aie obtained

from two souices One of the civets is a

concrete substance obtained from two small

bags in the preputial follicles of the beaver,

Castoi fiber, of both sexes This is the Civet

Castor of North Amenca, and is imported into

India for medicinal pui poses A kind of cas-

toi or civet is also obtainable fiom the civet

cats Civet is used in peifumery, and has a

powerful scent, resembling musk and amber-

gris The civets (Viveira), a genus of carni-

vorous animals, approach nearest in their form

and habits to the fox and the cat But the dis-

tinctive character of the civets consists m an

opening near the tail, leading into a double

cavity of considerable size, furnished with

glands for the secretion of this odorous sub-

stance When tbe secretion is m excess, the

animal frees itself from it by a contractile

movement, winch causes the civet to ooze

fiom the bag This is carefully collected and

sold (not without adulteration with butter or

oil, to increase As weight) at 9 very high

puce —(O'Shaughnessy, p 614 Eng Gyc)

In Malay and Javanese this perfume is

known by the native names of rase and

dedea, but the Sanscrit Kastun and the Arabic

zabad corrupted jabad, are also used as

synonyms, and doubtless the Dakhani Javad,

Malay, Jabad, Eng Civet, Fiench Civette, and
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Viverra MalacceusiB

„ rasse

„ gundi

,, Indica

„ Bengalensis

,, palhda
Genetta Manillensis

Ginelm
Horsfield

Buchanan Hamilton MSS
GeofFroy

Gray Illustr

Gray Illustr

Eydoux

The odonferous substance which the Indian

civet-cats secrete is identical with civet, though
not the civet of commerce of Europe This

species is not infrequently found in the Buimese
villages, and its secretion enteis into the

Burmese Materia Medica In Burmah Mr
Mason says there are,

zibetha, Linn
undulata, Gray
melanurus, Hodgson

oneutalis, Hodgson
civettoides ,,

Another species of civet cat, the Burmese
call “ hoise-cat,” from the mane on its neck.

—Mason Amshe Tomlinson C? cnvfurd

O'Sh McCulloch

CIVETTE Fr Civet

CLADANTHUS ARABICUS Small d.varf

plants, bearing yellow flowers—Riddell

CLAM. Eng A mollusc of the genus Tri-

dacna, common in many parts of tbe world

There are six recent and one fossil species

known, and the great clam shell of the Archi-

pelago is used in Europe foi church fonts

CLANGULA GLAUCION (Fuhgakt clan-

gula ,
< Golden Eye ’) This bud takes the

J 249



CLAUDIUS OUSAE CLAY

clrtuit of the northern regions, N Africa,

Small, Funjao See Birds

CLAA'SHTP, somewhat resembling the

form lt'-ssnmed in Scotland, prevails amongst

scve-al of rbe Afghan and Baluch races, where

ti>e '’joining tribes have not as yet amalga-

mated into nationalities Moral worth

rnkoial pnde, love of country, and the better

ftJ ngs of clanship
j

are the cluef grounds

upon which a great people can be raised

These feelings are closely allied to self-denial

c- a willingness on the part of each man to

give up much for the good of the whole By
this, chiefly, public monuments are built, and
c tirens stand by one another m battle ; but
all the-e are wanting from most of the races

occupying British Iudia at present Many of

the rajput races are in clans, and maliome-

danism Ins given a bond, but even it is not
strong, and Cmna has two distinct races, the

Chinese and the Tartar wholly sepaiate m
Civilunt on and m aspirations —Sh ai p's

£/Wd ,/
rj Ejvjit Vol I,p 278

CLABET Exg A term generally used

to designate the red wines, the produce of the

Bordelais The most esteemed are Lafatte,

Latour, Chate-’u-Margcux, and Haut-Brion
In lYmce, Claret is a general name for all

ro~e coloured wines and what the English
ca l Claret is styled Bonrdeaux.

CLARIFIED BUTTER Ghee Hixu
CLARlvI a genus of exotic flowering

plan‘«= handsome annuals which make a showy
du’dav m flower borders, tlieir colours are
re*

-

* wmte and purple, they ripen seed m
ebmaa^cc which may be sown in any good
f- 1 C e1 scans aud C pulchclla are both
frotl Cal’fom.a

CL ARO-BABYYAK, one of theBabuyan
cr Tr.c I'Kmts of the Archipelago

ClATHR.VETA S.c Dracaena,

CLAUDIUS C.ESAR, Tlie first authentic

OLAUSENA. A genus of plants belong-

ing to the uatural older Citiacem They are

shrubs or small trees, and weie classed by
Roxburgh uuder the genencname of Amyris.

C beptaphylla, TF and A Karun-phul,

Hind grows m Bengal, has small flowers,

greenish yellow, aud anise scented, and its

bruised leaves have the fragrance of fresh

anise seeds C. uaua glows iu the Moluccas,

C punctata, and C sufiruticos.a, glow m
Chittagong, and the fresh leaves of C. Surna-

trana, when bruised, have the fragiance of a

lemon leaf C Wildenowu TF and A
,
grows

neai Chmgleput, and C pubescens, TF and A.
m tbe Peninsula. Yoiyt 140,147 Ro\b
n, 24S-251

CLAYILLOS. Sp Cloves

CLAYOS Sp Ms
CLAY Ex a

Chomar
Gil

Chikni mitti

Heb Tannab (white
Bt\d clay) Malat
„ Sangi l dalam

(fire clay) HlXP

CLAY, a compound, or perhaps only a

mixture of the two earths, alumina and sili-

ca, with water ; clay is an essential mgie-

dient m all fertile soils The following are

some of the common varieties of clay —
1 Pipeclay Kamum, Tamil

,
TChurra,

DulJianee This is of a greyish white colour,

with an earthy fracture, and a smooth greasy

feel
,
it adheres to the tongue, and is very

plastic, tenacious aud infusible When burnt

it is of a cream colour, aud is used foi tobac-

co-pipes and white pottery This is found in

abundance m several parts of lowei India and

is used for nearly the same purposes that it is

m Europe The different castes of lnndoos,

too, employ it for making the distinguishing

marks on their foreheads, and (moistened with

water) it is often applied round the eye, in

cert un cases of opbtb ilmia, as well as to parts
nf flip hndv tlmf nrp Tirmcpd



CLEMATIBiE CLEOME DODECANRA

Asia The clays of Tcnasserim have not
been analyzed, but there are clays at the
bases of some of the granite mountains,
wheie the felspai has decomposed so much,
that the paths are thick with a coaise quart-

zose sand and a few grains of mica that remain
Porcelain clay is pnoduced by the decompo-
sition of felspar

6. Fne clays, Sang-i-dalam, Peis, are pro-

curable at Streepermatoor, Tnpasoor, Chmgle-
put, Metapolham and Cuddapnb Indeed are

veiy common m many parts of India, and
bricks can be made that resist the action of

great heat A clay is found at Beypore, 20 to

30 feet below the surface, and is used for fire-

bricks and for lining furnaces

7 Unctuous day is excavated from a pit,

near Kolat’b, in large quantities, and ex-

poited as an article of commerce, giving

a royalty of Rs. 1500 yearly. It is used

chiefly to free the skm and hair from impu-
rities, and the Cutchi ladtes are said to eat

it to improve their completions— Tomlinson.

Dis Mason and Ilunlci Tod’s Rajasthan,

Vol 21, p 203
CLEAN and UNCLEAN, terms often oc-

curring m Scupture, Lev xi, 33 , xn 2, has

reference to unclean creatures, unclean persons

and personal uncleanness As in that after

childbirth, (in Lev xu. 2) a brahman mother

is unclean for eleven days, a princess sixteen,

merchant’s wife seventy-one, and a Vellala

Sudar thirty one days As with the Hebrew
women,the hindoo mother who is m her days of

uncleanness, cannot touch any hallowed thing

nor any domestic aiticle AVlien the days of

her puiification are over, she takes or sends

an offering to the temple In the matter of

clean and unclean things and peisons, the

mahomedans follow the Mosaic law

CLEARING NUT. Eng Strychuos po-

tatorum

CLEGHORN, Dr. Hugh. A medical of-

ficer of the Madras Army, a learned botanist,

contributor to scientific journals of many
ai tides on botanical subjects Conservatoi

of forests at Madras. He wrote on the

hedge plants of India, and the cucumstances

which adapt them for special purposes m parti-

cular localities (Rep Brit Ass. 1850 ) On the

grass cloth of India. Ibid, 112 On the physical

effects of the destruction of tropical forests,

Jbid, 1851 ,
London Atheuseum, 1851, 781

Also on the Ernests and Gardens of Southern

India, and made a report m 1864, upon the

forests of the Punjab and the Western

Himalaya
CLEMATID2E The name is derived

from Clema, a vine branch, fiom the climbing

pioperties of the family. This tube is acud
and poisonous , the leaves and fresh stem, if
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biuised and applied to the skm, cause vesica-

tion Roxburgh describes ten Himalayan
species, and Voigt enumeiates twelve Indian

vo

viticella

vitalba

wightiana.

exotic Gnffith

vugin’s bower,

cylmdnca Honda
gounana grata,

ochroleuca integiifolia

reticulata flammula

Tiiey are indigenous and
says there is one species, tbe

of this northern genus,m the Tenassenm Pro
\inces, with simple fleshy leaves The Cle-

matis gounana, is abundant among the rums
of GoUr, and it doubtless participates in

the properties of the others. It forms, with
Poi ana paniculata extensive lovely festoons.

It is the Monel, the Indian Traveller’s joy ;

is scandent,aud peienmal. It grows all over

India, fiom Dindigul and the Neilgher-

nes up to Deyra Dhoon, along the foot of

the Himalaya Its flowers are white, at the

close of the rains, and give out a very strong

perfume
,
it is a hardy plant and grows in any

soil The whole species are adapted for

trellis work and easily increased by dividing

the plants The colours aie various, white,

blue, lilac, yellow, &c. (Riddell )
Clematis

grata “Biliri ” Hind, is a plant of Eaghan and
Nepaul, and has small yellowish fragiant

floweis, C florida is of Japan In France the

Clematis vitulba 13 used by mendicants to

cause artificial sores for the furtherance of

their impostuies In Cochin China, according

to Lounero, the Clematis sinensis is used as a
diuretic and diaphoretic At the Mauritius,

the Clematis Maw itiana is employed to blis-

ter the cheek for the relief of tooth-ache.

Clematis Wightiana
, W <£*. A , is scan-

dent, perennial with very soft villous leaves,

coarsely serrated It, also, is called a Monel,’’

and grows common at Mahableshwur,

and the adjoining ghauts, flowering after

the rams Walhch’s C giata Asiat PL
t 98, much resembles it and is perhaps iden-

tical. Hedges and thickets whore these plants

grow have the appearance ofbeing covered with

hoar frost, from the white feathery tails of

the seeds They are very ornamental and

worthy of a place in gardens—Gr Cat
,
No.

2, p 1 Riddell Mason Box Flo) a 2, p.

671 Gr Cat No l,p 1

CLEOME, a genus of plants belonging to

the Capparidaceae or caper tube Most of the

species formerly placed under this genus have

been transferred to tbe genera Polamsia and

Gynaudropsis Cleome monophylla, Linn,, the

C. cordata of H C ,
glows in Ceylon and the

peninsula, and has small, pale, rose-coloured

flowers

—

Linn, Roxb in 129 , P) G,

CLEOME DODECANDRA. Linn. syn.

of Polamsia icosandra, W, and A,
251



CLERODENDRON CELRODENDRON S1PHONANTHUM

CLEOME FELINA Linn Syn ofPo-

larnsia felmn, D C
CLEOME ICOSANDRA Linn Syn.

of Pol.misia icosandra, IF and A
CLEOME PENTAPHYLLA Linn Syn

of Gynandiopsis pentapliylla, D, G See

Vegetables of Southern India

CLEOME RUTA Dne
Kastere of Trans Indus Bugn
Dandi of Beas Bujra

Buti j) j)

of Beas

M
5» M

A small inconspicuous plant, with a yellow

flower and a stiong rutaceous smell, which

is common in many places in the Punjab

plains from the Sutlej westward, and up to

the Suliman range In the Southern Punjab

the plant is pounded aud taken for colic St

CLEOME VISCOSA Syn of Pola-

msia icosandra

CLEOPATRIS, an ancient town neai the

modern Suez

CLEOPATRA’S NEEDLE, a monolith, so

called by the Butish, by the native Ciceiom,

it is called Masallat-ul-Eiraun,Phaiaoli’s pack-

ing needle It was granted to the Butish
nation

—

Button's Pilgi image lo Meccah, Vol

I
, p 14
CLERK, Sn George, K C B, a Bengal

civil seivant, who was employed in high offices

of Government and was afterwards Goveinor
of Bombay
CLERODENDRON, a genus of plants be-

longing to the Verbenacese One species

in the Terai, forms a large shrub beneath
every tree, geneially inteimixeci with ferns,

as polypodium, pteris, and gomoptens, and
its sweet odoui is borne far through the air

Clerodendron leaves, bruised, are used to kill

veimm, fly-blows &c in cattle, and the twigs
form tooth-picks Its flowers are presented
to Mabadeo, milk, honey, flowers, fruit

(ambrosai) &c being offered to the pacific

gods, as Vishnu, Kishna, &c
,
while Mudar

(Calotropis Asclepias) Bhang, Cannabmus
sativus, Datura, flesh, blood, aud spiritu-

ous liquids, are offeied to Siva, Doorga,
Kali aud other destroying deities The
Burmese cultivate a fragrant double cleioden-

dron, which appears to be a variety of a
large leaved species In the most arid parts of
the Tenasserim forests, during the hottest

months of the dry season, the path of the
traveller is perfumed by the flowers of a fra-

grant clerodendron One species, supposed by
Di Stewart to be C infortunatum L

,
called

“ Kali hasuti” on the Beas. It occurs m the
Siwalik tract and occasionally in the plains,

and is probably the one that Edgeworth men-
tions as being used m the Ambala tract, to
give fire by fuction —Mason Eooler Eim
Join Vol. i, p, 387 Dr J, L, Stewart, p 165
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CLERODENDRON INERME
Roxb. Rheede.

Volkatnena mermis Linn

G.SUTN

Beng
Duiv

M A LEAL
T, M
Tel

Era pielicha

Eti piwmha
Peumka
Utichettu
Takkohpu ehetlu

Erupuchcka

Tee

>>

>>

Ban juen
Sang-kupi
Nir-notsjil

Sangam kupi
Kalla kupi,

Pisangi

Pismgka

CLERODENDRON INFORTUNATUM.
Bailc used by the Arabian and Indian phy-

sicians

—

Eonigberget, p 258

CLERODENDRON MACROPHYLLUM
Sims. Syn of Clerodendron serratum, Blume

CLERODENDRON NUTANS
Gan van pa too, Bufm

The Karen mountain glens of Tavoy and

Meigul aie embellished with the elegant

flowering nodding clerodendron The floweis

are tinged with rose, but nearly white, grow-

ing m long panicles at the extremities of the

branches from which they make a graceful

curve, and hang down perpendicularly from

ten to fifteen inches, like an inverted cone, so

that the soft green foliage seems canopied

with rosy-white veils The fioweiets are few,

the divisions of the panicle being remote, and

each bearing only three or five flowers Tho

divisions and subdivisions being all rectangn-

loi, and each blossom hanging from its pedicel

like an ear drop, order and beauty are inse-

parable associations with this rare plant It

grows in Silhet. The shrub blooms in the

diy season, and larelj exceeds, m its native

soil, more than ten feet in height—Mason

Voigt

CLERODENDRON PLILOMOIDES Linn
Roxb IF and A

Volkameiu multiflora Burra

Taluchla Tam I Teleki Tel
Tekkali Tel

|
Tilaka „

Grows in the Deccan, Coromandel, Bengal

and Lower Karnaon
CLERODENDRON SERRATUM Blume,
Bl TP 7c.

C macropliyllum Sims
]
Yolkamena serrata Linn

Jeru tika Maleal I Brahman man Tel,
Chiru dekhu Tam

j

Grows in Salsette, above the Bombay ghats,

in Nepaul, Morung mountains Tbe flowers

and leaves are eaten as greens

CLERODENDRON SIPHONANTHUS,
R Br
Siphonanthus Indica Linn

|
Arm Hind of Beas.

Its root
Dawa l mubarak

Grows in both peninsulas of India, in Ben-

gal and Silhet Its root and leaves are offi-

cinal
, the hindi name means the blessed me-

dicine,

—

Voigt. Drf
Sleivatt
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CLERODENDRON SQUAMATUM
Yolkameria kampfenana Jaeq

Scarlet cleiodendron Etra
|

Bu gyee-nee Buem

The Burmese compounds are ornamented

with this species of cleiodendron, which bears

a large cone of superb scarlet floweis

Although said to be originally fiom China, it

appears to be naturalized in Buimah.

—

Ma-
SOn

CLERODENDRON VISCOSUM Vent

mfortunatum.
mlortunata

Linn
Roxb

Volhamena mlortunata
Roxb

Elianfc Beng
Bu gkyee pbyoo Burm
Peragu Maleal
fearaswati aku Tel

Bokada Tel
G u napu Gatteaku,
Mauduka-bramln „

the Indian peninsulas, inGlows in both

Bengal and Oudh

CLEVELAND, AUGUSTUS, a Bengal

civil seivant, who, in abnef space, won over

the wild races near Rajmahal He died while

still young, and the Government of India

decreed a monument to his memory with the

following mscuption To the memory of

Augustus Cleveland, Esq ,
late Collector of

the districts of Baghulpore and Rajmahal,

who, without bloodshed or the teuois

of authority, employing only the means of

conciliation, confidence and benevolence,

attempted and accomplished the entire

subjection of the lawless and savage inhabi-

tants of the jungleteny of Rajmahal, who had

long infested the neighbouring lands by their

predatory incursions
,
inspired them with a

taste foi the arts of civilized life, and attached

them to the British Government by a con-

quest over their minds, the most permanent,

as the most rational mode of dominion The
Goveinor-Geneial and Council of Bengal m
honour of his character and for example to

others, have oidered this monument to be

elected He departed this life on the 13tli

day of January 1784, aged 29—T> of Emd
Vol I p. 101

CLIMATE The lundu races of southern

India, familial only with the tiopical countnes

in which they dwell, use “ watei” as the

teim for describing the effects of a climate

on health In this sense it is more the salu-

brity of a locality that is alluded to Mahome
dans of Asia treat of seven climates, the Haft

aklim This applies to the northern hemis-

phere, which they paitition with zones of vari-

ous breadth from east to west When alluding

to the salubrity of a locality, the mahome-
dans of India and Persia use the words Ab o-

Howa, water and air. According to Simmonds

(p 10 ) Meyen, m his division of the horizontal

of vegetation, mto zones, extends>

—
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range

1 The equatorial zone to fifteen degrees on
both sides of the equator In this division aie
the Cape Verd Islands, Sieira Leone, Ascension
and St Helena, the republic of Libena, the
European and native settlements m the Gulf
of Guinea and on the Westem Coast of Af-
rica

, Abyssinia, Zanzibar on the East Coast,
Mocha and Aden m the Red Sea, the north-
ern portion of Madagascar the Seychelles,

the Madras Presidency, Ceylon and the
Nicobar Islands, Sumatra, Siam, Malacca,
Singapore and the Stiaits Settlements, Cochin
China, the Philippine Islands, Borneo, Celebes
and the Moluccas, Java and Madura, Banca,
the Johore Archipelago, Timor and the east-

ern gioup of Islands, with New Guinea, a
large portion of Northern Australia, the
Marquesas, Society and other Oceanic
islands In South America the Republics
of Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, New Granada, and
Venezuela, Bntish, French and Dutch Guiana,
and a large portion of the empire of Brazil,

Trinidad, Barbados, and most of the islands
m the Cainbean Sea This zone has a mean
tempeiatuie of 78^ to 82£ Fahienheit

2 The Tropical zone reaches from the loth
degree on each side of the equator to the
tiopics nr 23 lat The mean temperature
is 73^ to 7Sf deg Summer tempeiature

80| to 86 deg Winter temperature in the
eastern coast districts 59 deg In this le-

gion is comprised the following countries

Sandwich Isles, Canton, province of
China, Burm ih, Calcutta, and a portion of
the Bengal Presidency, the Bombay Presi-
dency, Madagascar, Mauritius and Bouibon

,

the southern portion of Biazil, Cuba, St
Domingo, Mexico, and Central America

3 The sub-U opical zone extends from the
tropics 23 to 34 deg of latitude There
are a number of tioprcal fruits in this region

The winters aie nnld and vegetation is green
throughout the year In the northern divi-

sion of the zone palms and banan is grow on
the plains In this region is comprised all

the extreme northern portions of Africa,
coasting the Mediterranean, comprising Al-

gieis and the Barbary States, Egypt, part of

Persia, Cabool, tne Punjab and Hindus-
tan

,
the greater portion of China, Lower

California, Texas, the South-Western States

of America, the Bermudas, the Cape Colony
and Natal, New South Wales, Southern and
Western Australia—the Government settle-

ments m the Northern Island of New Zealand,

the largest portion of Chile, Paraguay,

Uruguay and the Argentine Republics, the

Provinces of Brazil fiom St Paul to Rio
Grande, Madeira and the Canary Isles

Dr Roylc gives the following arrangement
253
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of the countries of which the plants will grow

in the different paits of India

Tropical and East-Indian

Islands, Tropical Afri

ca, Bi aril, Guiana,

West Indies and Flo-

rida

East and West Coast of

Africa

Southern States of North
America, Egypt, North
of Africa, Sj 1 ia

Mexican Highlands,Low-
ei Mountains of Spain

South of Africa, Extra
Tropical New Holland,

South Ameiica beyond
231° S Lat

Mediterranean Region

Chino-Japanese Region,

Middle Andes, Pern,

and Mouutains of Bra-
zil

North of Eurone, North
of Asia, and North
A menca

Arctic regions, Moun-
tains of Europe, Ele-

vated Andes

Travaucore, Cochin, Ma-
labar, Ceylon, Maliyan
Peninsula, Chittagong,

Bengal, Lower Assam

Coromandel Coast,North

cm Circars, Concan
Gujerat, Beliar, Doab,

Delhi, Malwa,

Mysore, Hilly langesm
Deccan, Rajpootana

Saharnnpore and Noi th-

em Doab

Deyra Doon, and Hima-
layan Valleys to mo-
derate elevations

Neilgherries, Upper As
sam, Himalay an moun-
tains

Himalayan Mountains
Regions of Oats and
Pines

Himalayas above Region

of Forest

The northern, like the southeru part of

India, enjoys two crops during the year, one

called the Ihureef, or ram crop, sown m June,

and reapedm October, the other sown in Octo-

ber, and leaped m March and April, called

the j uboee, or cold weathei crop The latter,

embracing the months which approximate in

temperatuie to that of the season of cultivation

m colder countries, coriesponds with them
also in the nature of the plants cultivated, as

foi instance, wheat, barley, oats, and millet,

peas, beans, vetch, tares, chik-pea, pigeon-pea,

and lentils
,
tobacco, safflower, and succory

,

flax, and plants allied to mustaidand rape
j

as oil seeds
,
canot, coriandei, and Cummin,

and other seeds of a similar kind, as ajwam,
sonf, soya, aneeson In the rainy season a

totally different set of plants engages the agri-

culturist’s attention,as nee, cotton, indigo, and
maize, with sorghum, pulse, joai, koda, most
of the tropical legumes, as well as several of

the cucumber and gourd tubes, together with

the sesamum, for oil, and the varieties of the

egg plant, as a vegetable The sun and sunnee,

two coidage plants, aie also cultivated at this

season In Hindustan the people usually ar-

range the year into three periods, the “ Chou-
masa” or ,f Burk'ha,” which is the rainy season,

of foul months duration
,

after which is the

“Seeala” or “ Jaia” or “ Moliasa,” the cold

season
,
followed by the Dhoopkala 01 K’hur-

sa or hot season This division indicates,

generally, the course of the seasons m India,

though, in one locality, the rams or the hot
or cold seasons, may be somewhat moie pro-
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longed The pnmaiy divisions of continental

India are four — Hindostan,including m which
term the whole Peninsula of India, and the

Gangetic plain, to the base of the Himalaya

2 The Himalaya, a mountain chain which rises

abruptly from the Gangetic plain, and is con-

nected with a still loftier mountain mass (of

Tibet) to the north, and beyond India

3 Eastern India ultra Gangem, including the

kingdom of Ava and the Malay Peninsula

4 Afghanistan These divisions are marked
out by great mountain barriers and by the

ocean The Himalaya mountains on the

noith are nowhere under 15,000 feet, usually

exceed 17 000 and 18,000 feet, and rise in

isolated peaks or groups of peaks to 21,000
and to 2S,000 feet

From the western extremity of the Hima-
laya the Afghan mountains descend parallel

with the Indus, with a gradually decreasing

elevation from above 15,000 feet to the level

of the sea at the Arabian gulf Throughout
Afghanistan the climate is excessive The
cold of the winter is intense, the spring is

damp and raw, and the summer, duung which
hot, west winds prevail, is intensely hot at all

elevations The general aspect of the whole

of Afghanistan is that of a desert The crops

are chiefly wheat and barley, even up to 1 0,000

feet elevation Rice is cultivated in great

quantity at Jellalabad 2,000 feet, at Kabul
6,400 feet, and to a considerable extent at

Ghazni 7,730 feet Poplars, willows and

date-palm trees are extensively planted as

well as mulberry, walnut, apricot, apple, pear,

and peach trees, and also the Elseagnus orien-

tals, which bears an eatable fruit The vine

abounds as m all warm and dry tempeiate
climates The majority of the Afghan and
Tibetan plants are also on the one hand
natives respectively of the Caspian steppes

and N Persia, and of Siberia on the other

The date is cultivated m Beluchistan up
to 4,500 feet, and a dwarf palm, Chamcerops
R'tchieana of Griffith, peihaps identical with
the Chaincerops humilis of Europe occurs
abundai_tly in many places, but with a some-
what local distubution

The Ava and Malayan mountains, being
given off fiom the snow clad mountains of

East-Tibet, lun to the south, and, though ra-

pidly diminishing m elevation, are continued

almost to the equator

The Aravalli mountains extend from Hansi

and Dehli to Guzerat.

The Vmdhya chain stretches acioss the

centre of Hindustan, from the Gulf of Cam-
bay to the Ganges, and is three to four thou-

sand feet high

A Peninsular chain also called the Ghats,

and the Western Ghats extends from Cape
C 254
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Comorin to the Tapti river, for upwards
of 900 miles, running parallel to the coast

line, and perpendicular to the direction

of the monsoons This chain divides the

peninsula into two distinct climates of a

narrow western one, m Malabar and the Con
can, and a broad eastern one, m which are

the Carnatic, Mysore, and the Dekkan, tra-

versed by all the peninsular rivers

The south-west monsoon comes fiom the

southern ocean, and is loaded with vapour It

passes over the plains of Bengal, and strikes

on the Khassya mountains, and the whole

length of the Himalaya, dischaiging itself m
heavy rams From April till August it

blows from the East of South, in August
S S E

,
and m September more easteily,

lowering the temperatuie of Bengal and of

the noithern plains, though the plains of the

Punjab continue excessively heated

From the vernal till the autumnal equinox,

the heat ofagieat part of India continues

great
,
but after the autumnal equmo\, the

great mass of the Himalaya becomes intense-

ly cold, and the plains of India generally be-

come cool, Where the noith east monsoon

prevails, it is every where a land wind, except

on the east coast of the Cauutic and m
the Malayan Peninsula In Malaya it blows

over a great extent of sea, and is therefore

very rainy, but at the Carnatic the width of

sea is not great, so that the lam fall, though

well marked, is less, and terminates long be-

fore the end of the monsoon, probably from

the wind acquumg a more directly southerly

direction, after the sun has leached the south-

ern tropic The amount of iam varies pro-

digiously m different parts of India, from

almost none to six hundied inches, but the

ram-fall affords no direct criterion of the hu-

midity of any climate, for the atmosphere

may be saturated with moisture wuthout any

piecipitation taking place Thus, while in

Sikkim 1° for 300 feet is the pioportion for

elevations below 7,000 feet, on the Nilglun

Hills it is about 1° for 340 feet, in Khassia

1° for 380 feet
,
and the elevations of Nagpur

and Umbala produce no perceptible diminu-

tion in their mean temperatuie, which is as

great as that which would normally be as-

signed to them were they at the level of the sea

At Mahabaleshwai it amounts to 248 in-

ches annually. In the Southern Concan, espe-

cially m the Sawantwari distuct, the rams are

as heavy as in Canara At Bombay the lams

last from June till the end of September, and

the fall is only eighty inches, which is consi-

derably less than at any point fuither south

on the coast At Tannah, however, the ave-

rage fall is moie than 100 inches. In the
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Himalaya, the truly temperate vegetation su-
persedes the sub-tropical above 4,000 to 6,000
feet, and the elevation at which this change
takes place corresponds roughly with that at
which the wintei is maiked by an annual fall

of snow This phenomenon varies extremely
with the latitude humidity, and many local

circumstances In Ceylon and the Madras Pen-
insula, whose mountains attain 9,000 feet, and
wile, e consideiable tracts aie elevated above
6 to S,000 feet, snow has never been known
to fall On the Khassia mountains, which
attain 7,000 feet, and where a great extent

of surface is above 5,000, snow seems to

be unknown
Silhm occupies an intermediate position

between Nepaul and Bhotan, and unites the

floras of Nepaul, Bhootan, East Tibet, and
the Khassia mountains, being hence, in a

geogiaptneo botanical point of view, one of

the most important provinces in India, if

not m all Asia In Sikkim , snow annually
falls at about 6,000 feet elevation, in Ne-
paul at 5,000 feet, in Kumaon and Garh-
wal at 40,000, and m the extreme West Hima-
laya low'er still,

That the mountain system ofEast Tibet is an
enormously elevated mountain mass, is proved

by the statements of many intelligent Tibe-

tans, by the Chinese geographers, by the nar-

lative of M Hue, and by the fact of so many
of the laige nveis of Asia flowing fiom it m
several directions The Travancore gioup of

mountains presents a stukmg analogy to the

island of Ceylon They aie loftiest at the

extieme noith of the district, where they

stretch east and west for sixty or seventy

miles, separating the districts of Dindigul

and Madura Notwithstanding the peien-

mal humidity, the rain f ill at Courtalum is

only 40 inches on the hills around, however,

it is doubtless much greater The Pulney or

Palnai mountains west of Dmdigul, the

Animalaya south of Coimbatore, the Sheva-

ghin mountains south-west of Madura, and
the ranges near Couitalam, aie all well

known The remaikable palm, Bentinckia,

so common on its mountains, is however

not known m Ceylon The other palms

are Caryota mens, an Areca, Phoenix fanm-

fera, and one or two species of Calamus

To the north of Coimbatore the peninsular

chain rises abruptly to 8,000 feet, as the Neil-

gheny rauge, and continues northward as the

mountains of Cooig The lam-fall, which

is great on the western coast, is less on the

Neitgheiries, being 100 inches at Dodabetta

and 64 inches at Ootacamund Further

north m the Nagai district of Mysore, there

are many rounded oi table topped hills 4-5,000

feet high, often cultivated to that height and
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rising m some places to upwaids of 6,000 feet

The climate of the western pait is vciy humid

and particularly so at the town of Nagai 01

Bednoie, 4,000 feet high, on a spin of the

western chain, where inclement ram is said to

last foi nine montlis The Eastern Archipelago,

fiom consisting of laige islands, scparalid b)

belts of sea, possesses a humid and equable

climate
,
but thegieat continent of Australia,

being a vast expanse of low land, becomes cnoi-

mously heated when the sun is in the southern

hemispheie, and presents extiemcs of climate

Intimately connected with climate is the

mean annual temperaf uie of different localities

Lat Mean
Equator 0 82
Ceylon 7 80 8
Pondicheuy 11 55 85 3

Madras 13 4 SO 4

Lat Mean
Bombay 18 50 77 7

Macao 22 1 2 71
Canton 23 8 73 2

Sir J. Leslie has deduced from cilculatiou

that within the tropics, at the level of the sei,

the theimomcter ranges fiom 84° to 76°, Hum-
boldt, from a very extensive genei ih/ation, esti-

mated the mean temperature of tropic d regions

it 81 At, Timcomalce the mean annual

temp is 80-t 0 At Loudon it is 49 651 The

theimomcter sometimes rises higher in the

tropics, in Arabia to 110° and during the

night 94

Sir John Leslie nlculates that the ther-

mometer sinks 1° for cveiy 100 yard-, of

ascent within the tropics

The mean number of rainy days are as

under

B uny Bainy

da} s day
NL 12° to 13° 78’ NL 13° to 46

s
103

46° to 50° 131 51° to 60’ 161

Calcutta UOMDAT Madi AS NriLonri l ir i I OMIOV

Mean Mean Mcar Mean Mean Mean Monthh Means
! Average of Mian Mean Averse of

Max Min Max
j
Min Mnx Min rain fill Max ai i n ram f ill

1

1 _ j tars 2 jcirs

3 r m G A SI 1 r 'i Ua m Cam 3 r l Inches Indus

Jarnary 7a 1 03 78 70 82 2 71 1 40} r 7 j
l 17 39 0 32 f. 1*183
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In China the staple summer crops aie

those which yield textile fibres The jute of

India, a species of Coi chorus, is giown to a

veiy large extent, and in China is used m the

manufacture of sacks and bags for holding

rice and other grains A gigantic species of

hemp (Cannabis) growing from ten to fifteen

feet m height, is also a staple summei crop

of China, and is used in making ropes and
strings of various sizes, such ai tides being m
great demand foi tracking the boats up rivers

and in the canals of the countiy China
grass-cloth, a beautiful fabric made m the

Canton piovitice, is largely exported to

Europe and America The Urtica mvea
plant which is supposed to produce this, is

abundantly grown in Kiangse and other

provinces Fabrics of various degiees of fine-

ness are made from this fibre, but none are so

fine as that made about Canton it is also spun

into a very strong and durable thread There

are two very distinct varieties of this plant
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common m Chekiang—one the cultivated, the

other the wild The cultivated v wietyhaslargei

leaves tli mi the other
,
on the uppci side, they

are of lighter green, and on the undei tlieyaie

much more dow ny '1 ho stems also are light-

er in colom, and the whole plant has a silky

feel about it which the wild one wants The
wild variety grows plentifully on sloping banks

on city walls, and othei old and i unions

buildings It is not puzed by the natives,

who say its fibre is not so fine, and more
broken and confused m its structuie than the

other kind The cultivated kind yields three

crops a year A species of j uncus is giorn,

the stems of which are woven into beautiful

mats, used by the natives for sleeping upon,

for covering the floors of looms, and for many
other useful purposes This is cultivited in

water somewhat like the nee plant,and is there-

fore always planted in the lowest pait of the

valleys, m the beginning of July the harvest of

tins crop commences At grey dawn of morning

C 256
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the sheaves oi bundles wcio taken out of tem-

porary sheds, erected for the purpose of

keeping off the ram and dew and shaken

thinly over the surface of the giound In the

afternoon, before the sun had sunk very low

m the horizon, it was gathered up again into

she nes and placed undei covei for the night

And so the process of w umowing went on duj

by day, until the whole of the moisture was

dned out of the icuIs The winter crops of that

part of China consist of wheat, barlej', the

cabbage oil-plant, and many other kinds of

vegetables on .a smaller scale Luge tracts of

laud are planted with the bulbs of a lilia-

ceous plant, probably a Eritillana, which are

used m medicine This is planted in Novem-
ber and dug up again m April and May
In March these lily fields aie m full blos'om,

u cl give quite a featuie to the country

The flowers are of a dingy grevish white and

not vciy ornamental —Foi tune, lies amongthe

Chinese, page 259 Simmond's Commercial

Products Iioylc on the Productive Resources

of India JIooLci and Thomson FI Indica

CLIMBERS Climbing plants me exceed-

ingly numerous in the damp foiests of India,

At Tniiglo, m Sikkim, at an elevation of

several thousand feet, Dr Hooker found

great scaudent trees twisting mound the

ti unlcs of otheis, and strangling them the

l.vttei gradually decay, leaving the sheath of

chmbeis as one of the most lemarkabie vege-

table phenomena of these mountains These

climbers belong to several orders, and may be

roughly classified m two gioups—(I) Those

whose steins merely tw’ine, and by constricting

ceitam parts of their suppoit, induce death

(2) Those which foim a net-work round

the trunk, by the coalescence of then lateinl

branches and aerial roots, (fee these wholly

envelope and often conceal the tree they en-

close, whose branches appear using fai above

those of its destioyei To the first of these

groups belong many natural orders, of which

the most prominent are Legummoscc, ivies,

hydnngea, vines, Pothos, cfes The inoscula-

ting ones are almost all figs and Wighiia

the° lattei is the most remarkable for its

"laspmg mots

—

Hoolei Han Joum, Vol

1, page 163, 164.

CLIMBING MIMOSA Eng Acacia

scaudens

CLINQUAILLERIE, also Qumcaillene,

Eu Ilardwate

CLINTONIA ELEGANS. A pietty bol-

der flowering plant, colours white and blue, gives

seed abundantly and thrives in any good soil

CLITORIA TERNATEA Linn., Rcxb ,

W and A

A variety is

Ntluparvjita, Beng
Shwtt Upuia-

Jitv, „
Oung-mvi plijoo Bunn
Kvh zir 9 Duk
Wing leaved cli-

tona Eng
Kiiagm, CJpu

rapta, Kow.a,

IfoWatheti Htmi
Shlonga kuspi Maiiii

Shunkui puspaM.viEAL

There are several va

2 cairuleofloi a

Shlongo Kusbi JIiLnir,

Shunkoo-puslipa
,

Dhaonttar PnsitT
Nilaghiria khurne Sans
Uparajitn Asphota ,,

Nilkata rodu SlNGrr
Karka kantnn Tam
Kara-kartan „
Karka kartam

,

Telia Tee
Dinteua ' „
Nalla

flies of tins cultivated

floweung plant, and the most common are the

blue mid white They blossom all theyearround
and being shrubby twining plants, are well

suited foi covering trellis work They are of

easy giowth, aud the blue flowers are used

sometimes foi colouung boiled rice Aia
propagated by *-eed, and m any soil In

some paitt. of Southern Asia, it is a com-
mon wild creeper dm mg the rams Dr J D.
Ilooker mentions that a beautiful blue-flow-

ered Clilona cieeps over the path to Syong
on the Khassia Hills, with the ground rasp-

bet ry of Darjiling In Tenassenm, the Cbtoria

ternatea, with its deep blue flowers, is seen

tangled with other chmbeis, wandering over

tiees and arbors, in all paits of the country

Di Ainshe infoims ns that the sweet-

ish, somewhat vvum, white root of this plapj

is given in substance ground into powder in

croup cases, that it sickens aud sometimes

vomits, the dose being half a pagoda weight

for a child of two or thiee yeais Dr
O’Sbauglmessy used the loot extensively m
order to test its alleged emetic effects, but
never observed the occunence

, an alcoholic

extract acts however as a busk purgative

in from 5 to 10 grain doses But gupmg
and tenesmus are often pioduced, and during

the operation of the medicine the patient is

feveush and uneasy He does not recom-

mend its use Its flower is held to be sacred

to Durga

—

Ridaell Rim Jour Vol II, page

291 Mason O'Shaughnessy, page 315 See

ICaikakartam ver

CLIVE, Robeit Lord, a Madras civil ser-

vant,who became a great military commondei,

was Governoi of Madras, and Governor Gene-

rnl of India Amongst the many eminent

men who have served and ruled m British

India, he alone has been styled “ Great,” and

whether Ins deeds as a military commander

be considered, or bis successes in the civil

admunstiation of India, posteuty has conceded

that title to him alone He entered the

service of the E 3 Co in 1744, but

shoitly afterwords obtained an ensign’s

commission In September 1748, be dis-

tinguished himself as an ensign before Pondi-

cherry, aud again in August 1749 at Devi-
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Cottali In May 1751 lie was present m the

hght at Volcondali, and m July defeated the

French at Condole In 1751 he laid siege to

Aicot, with only 120 Europeans and 200

natives, in August, took it
,
m No\embev he

defeated Basin Rao at Arm
,

in December

took the pagoda of Conjeveram
,
m 1752 he

defeated the French and Chaudah Salub at

Cativeiypauk, destroyed the town of Du-

plex Fattehabad, defeated the French .niny,

took Covelong, and commanded the land

foices against Ghcnah Clive, m 175G, after

the fall of Calcutta and the imprisonment

by Suraj-ud-Dowlah, left Madras with 900

Euiopeans, lecaptmed Calcutta, and made

peace But war again broke out, and Clive

wit'll 3000 Bulls'll and native soldiers defeated

Sumj-ud-Dowlah on the 23rd June 1757

at Plassey, 40 miles south of Mooishedab.id

Mu Jaffir was then declared subadar of

Bengal, Beliar and Orissa Clive levisited

Britain in 1760 with the lank of Colonel

Mtr Jaffir Khan was lestoied m 1703 Clive

subsequently returned to India, collected

abuses in the Government, obtained the Deca-
ni of Bengal, Behai and Oi issa, and assumed

the civil and imhtiry government of the

country His leticnchments caused a mutiny

amongst the officers and men, which lie quelled

with severe measures He letiuned to Britain

in 1767, and at first was well received, but

was subsequently impeached bofiuc pallia

ment, and only escaped by death lie died m
November 1774 In his final treatment by
his country Ins fate l esembled that of La Bour
donnais and Dupleix Loid Clive’s life has

liad seveial historians, amongst whom aie

Caraccioli and Malcolm —MalL-son O i me
Clive, Lord, Governor oT Madras, in

1801 The descendant of Loid Clive is

now styled Earl Powys m the Peeiage of

Gieat Britain

CLIVINA, a genus of Coleopterous Insects

of the family Scantidce, and section Geodepha-
ga Eng Cyc pageVol 2. p I See Coleoptera
CLOCK Eng
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The clocks to be seen in the south and east
of Asia are wholly of European manufac
ture Pnoi to then introduction, the clep-
sydra or water clock was m general use
these were of copper, with a small apertuie
at the bottom, through which, when placed in
w itei, the clepsydra filled and sank, the
sinking maikmg an hour The water clock
of the Malay sailors is half of a cocoanut-
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shell with a small hole, thiough which, when

placed m a bucket, it fills and sinks in an hour

The clocks and watches of Emope are now
largely distributed m all pnits of Asm—
McCulloch

CLOMPAN BCERONG IIumpit Stcr-

culia feetida

CLOSE, Sir Bair), a distinguished mihhiy
coiiini.indoi in the south of India after the

time of Clive

CLOTHING The materials used for

clothing, and the forms of dre«s of the peo-

ples of the south and the cast of Asia,

all differ widely according to the climate,

the puisiuts, .ind the origin of thoraces
,
for,

through a thousand ytais, seemingly, the

Eastern races continue to wear clothing sum-

l,u to what their foicfatheis put on and

in the countries cmbtaccd in this work, are

human lit mgs who, like the Andamanese, live

wholly without apparel
,
and others, like the

Chinese,who dress in a very claboiato manner
Hindoo men and women, until recently, wore

only cloths, without seams, and even yet,

perhaps, the woman’s boddire (choli) and the

man’s jacket (aiignka) alone are sewed, the

low ci gai ment of both sexes being long

cloths which arc skilfully wrapped round tho

limbs, and often as neatly" so ns sewn tiowseis

Thcr.tjpufc nobles, ns also indeed most hitidus,

wenr tiowsers when on horseback, but the

prevailing hmdu custom illustrates Mark \

50, where mention is made of the blind man
throwing off Ins uppei garment, which was
doubtless a piece of cloth It is not consider-

ed at all indelicate among this people for a

man to appear naked from the head to the

waist, and set v ants thus attend at the

tables of pool Europeans Ju Arabia, a

coaise cloak of camel or go it’s hair is gene-
rally wan n It is called an Abba, and the

material camaleen Amongst _ men of tho
veiy humblest classes of Southern India, the
simple loin cloth is the sole body clothing

,

but almost all have a sheet, or a cumoly, or

coarse blanket of wool or hair as a covcungfor
warmth The Nan women move about
with the body uncovered down to tho waist,
they do so to indicate the correctness
of their conduct

, the women of the

Chensuai, a foiest tube m the neighboui-
hood of Ganjam, weai a covenng of a bunch
of leaves hanging from the waist both in

front and behind, but, thioughout Bntish

India,every otherwoman, however humble in

circumstances, whether hindu or mahomedan,
is wholly covered flora the neck to the ankles,

with eholi and gown or cloths of kinds

This seems to have been the case fiom

remote times In the play ‘ Mrichchakati,’
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attubuted to king Sudraka of TJjjem who
leigned, according to the tiaditional chiou-

ology, in tlie fiist centuiy befoie the Christian

era, and is certainly nob later chan the second
centuiy after Christ, we find the following

passage Act iv sc n —
‘Maih ena fray, who is that gentleman

dressed in silk raiment, ghtteiing with lick

ornaments, and rolling about as if Ins limbs

were out of joint 1

Attendant That is my lady’s brother

Math ena And pray who is that lady

diessed m floweied muslin ? a goodly person
truly, &c ’

The following p.issage, taken from the 4 Ut-
taia Rama Cheritra,’ by the same author,

affords an idea of the costume of a warnoi
race Janaka, the father of Sita, the herome,
m descnbing the hero Rama, says

—

4 You have rightly judged
His bn th for see, on either shoulder hangs
The mat tial quiver, and the feathery shalts

Blend with his curling locks Below his breast.

Slight tinctured with tlie sacrificial ashes,

The deerskin wraps Ins body, with the zone
Of Murva bound

,
the maddei tinted-gai

b

Descending vests his limbs
,
the saci ed rosary

Begirts his wrists
,
and in one baud he bears

The lhpal staff, the otliev grasps the bow
Arundati, Whence comes he v

The women of Bmmali wear a neat boddice,

and a cloth as an midei garment wrapped
tightly round the limbs fiom the waist down-
wards bat it as so nanow that it opens at

every step and all the inner thigh is seen For
the masses of the people of India and the

East, the English manufacturer send.. pi un and

striped “doom,” “ mulinul,” “ aghabam,”

and other figured fabrics, which have estab-

lished themselves there, and which, both

from their good quality and moderation in

price, aie acceptable to the numeums classes

who make use of them tlie manufacture of

the finest qualities of muslins, wliethei pio-

duced at Dacca or in Europe, must neces-

saiily be always of a very limited character

and then use confined to very rich purchasers

Long cloths or puujums of various quali-

ties weie foimerly manufactured to a gieat

extent m the Northern CLrcars, as well as m
other parts, the gieat pioportion consisted

of 14 punjum or cloths, containing four-

teen times 12 threads in the breadth, which

waned according to local custom from 38 to

44ipches 141b was consideied the proper

weight of such cloths, the length 36 culms,

half lengths beiug expoited under the deno-

mination of salampoies The manufactuie of

the finer cloths which went up to and even

exceeded 50 punjum, has long been discon-

tinued

Long-Cloths—Very superior kinds ol long-

cloths were foimerly manufactured at Yizaga-
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patam and sold at from 70 to 350 Rs each*

but the large supplies of long cloths fiom
Great Britain, selling at the more model ate

prices of from G to 40 Rs per piece, has quite

desttoyed that old Indian manufacture

Cloths, Men’s —These cloths are manufac-

tured all ovei .the country, but those of the

Madura District have lace boideia they aie

sold as high as 70 Rs for a suit of two
pieces Conjeveiam is noted for its silk

bordered cloths, which are sold for not more
than 15 Rupees a pair.

Cloths, Native Female, Cotton.—This de-

scnption of cloths forms an article of manu-
facture in every district, ana are m constant

use by all classes of the country Madras
manufactuies a nicely colouied woman’s cloth

tailed" oollooi sailay,” sotd tor seven lupees

and upwards Aiuee is noted for its manu-
factuie of a supenor quality ot white cotton

cloths of vanous patterns Those of Sydapet,

in Chingleput,a country^ town m the out skats

of Madras, are of ordinary quality and of dif-

ferent colours. Ganjim also fabneatesa com-
mon soit, with a few of more value, worked
with lace holders but not sold foi more than

50 Rs
Cloths, Native Female

,
Sill —The pnncipal

places for the manufactuie of native female

silk cloths are the towns of Benaies, Berham-

uore, and Tanjore Those of Benaies are

generally ot supenor quality with rich lace

borders, and they aie soldatfrom Rupees 50 to

350 or upu arcls Berhanipore cloths aie wholly

silk but nicely finished Tanjore cloths aie also

neatly finished with nicely worked borders,

both of lace and silk ot vanous colouis .

they are sold at fiom Rupees 15 to 150

Cloth, Silk, called Pethambai am—These

are chiefly brought from Benares and Nag-

pore they are also made at the town of Com-
baconum The Benaies cloths aie highly

prized for their superior quality they measure

12 by cubits a piece two pieces make one

suit of an upper and under gaunent Hin-

doos wear these cloths during their devotions

and holiday time. They are sold fiom Rupees

50 to 350 or even moie The silk fabiics of

Combaconum aie good, although not equal to

those of Benares

Cloths, White, were manufactured all ovei

Southern Indi i, but those of Mauamadoo in the

distnet of Trichmopoly were very superior in

quality and used by the more respectable of

the inhabitants as clothing under the name

of “ Mauamadoo Sullah ” That at Arnee in

the distnet of Chingleput, known as 44 Arnee

Sullah,” is of different quality

Cloth, Woman, Cotton, Colouied— These

colored cotton cloths are largely made m the

Madura distnet. They aie of various cizes,
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with or without lace worked borders Those mahomedan women than Jundu, and by

with lace vary in puce from llupees 15 to the latter only when they time adopted the

200 each , they aie generally pui chased by mahomedan lungn, or petticoat, but in-

respectable natives, by whom the} aio highly variably by men m die^s costume By

pnzed These fabrics aie known in the mar women, this is genctally passed once round

]cet as the waist over the p-tticoat or trousers,

V.'ikey, Lice bordered I Joomndy,Licc bordered thence acro=s the b »som and over the left

Thomboo do do
|

Ambooiesa, do do shoulder and head , by men across the chest

Cloth, Woman’t Silh—These me biouglit only Doputtas, especially those of Benares,

chiefly from Benaies and Nagpore, but they are perhaps the most exquisitely beautiful of

aie fabucated also at Berhampme, Tanjore, ,dl the oinamental fabrics of India
,
mid it is

Combaconum, and Cotqeveram, in the Madris quite impossible to describe the effects of

Presidency Those of Benares and of the Mali- gold and silver thread, of the most delicate

latta countries aie celebiatcd for their supei- and ductile description nnaginabh, woven in

101 lty, and aie highly prized for then lace broad, licli boidcr->, and profusion of gold

holders their size is 1G by 2^ cubit®, mid they’ and siivei flowers, oi the elegance and mtu-
me sold at Rupees 50 to Rupees 300 and up- c.icy of most of tne alabesque pittems of the

wards, those made at Beihampoie, Tanjore,
j

ribbon boideis or broad stupes How such

and Combaconum aie not equal to the Benares aiticles are woven with their exqiTisifc finish

cloths, but are well made and sold at from 1 and strength, fine as t heir qmlitv h, in the

Rupees 15 to 70 each. The woman’s cloths
j
rude liandlooms of the country

,
it is hard to

of Tanjore andMadura manufactuic,and men’s ' understand All these ftbucs are of the

head-cloth,also from Madura me good articles,
1 most dehcitc and delightful colouis

,
the

and will compete with the production of any I cieiniy white, and shades of pink, yellow,

othei loom in the woild
j

green, inaine, violet, and bine, aie clear yet

Printed cloths are worn occasionally
,
as m

| subdued, and al way •> accord with the thread

Berar and Bundelklmnd, for sarees, anel the used, and the style of orinmentation, whether
ends and borders have peculiar local patterns m gold or siher, or both combined Mmy
There is also a class of punts on coaise cloth, 1

arc of limre decided colours—black, sculet,

used for the skirts or petticoats of women of and crimson, chocolite, duk green, and nnd-
some of the liumblei chssesm Upper India, but der

,
but, whatever the coloui miy be, the

the gieatest demand for printed cloths is foi ornamentation is chaste and suitable For
palempoies, or single quilts the most part, the fabrics of Benares are not

In the costlier garments woven in India, the intended for ordinary washing
,
but the dyers

boi ders aud ends are entnely of gold tluead

and silk, the foimer piedominatnig Many of

the sarees, or women’s cloths,—those made at

Benares, Py tun, and Boorhanpoor
, m Guzerat,

and scoui eis of India have a ptocess by
which the formei colour can be discharged

from the fabric, and it can then be redyed
The gold or siivei work is also carefully

it Nmrainpett, and Dhanvvaium, in the tern- piessed and ironed, and the piece is lestored,
tory of I-Iis Highness the Nizam , at Yeokla in if not to its original beauty, at least to a very
Khandesh, and m other localities,—have gold wearable condition Ihe doputtas of Pytun,
thread m broad and nanovv stripes alternating and indeed most others e\ce»t Ben ue« are
with silk or muslin Gold floweis, checks, 01

zigzag patterns are used, the colours of the

grounds being green, black, violet, crimson,

of a stronger fabric M my of them me
woven m fast colouis, and the gold thread—
siivei is rarely used m them—is more sub-

p 111 pie, and grey, and in silk, black shot with stantml tlmn that of Benaies On this account
crimson 01 yellow, enmsou, with green, blue,

oi white, yellow with deep crimson and blue,

all producing uch, harmonious, and even
gorgeous effects

,
but without the least ap-

tliey aie prefeued in Centi d India and the

Deccan
,
not only because they are ordina-

rily more durable, but because they bear

washing oi cleaning bettei In point of deli-

pearance of or appioach to glaring colour, or cate beauty, however, if not of richness, they
/vfT/vn rtA fK A »V» An#1 AY11 ^*1 Anl a tv at a . . . i 1 1 . • __ I* TVoffence to the most critical taste They aie

colours and effects which suit the dark or fair

complexions of the people of the country, foi

an Indian lady who can afford to be choice in

the selection of her waidrobe, is as particular

are not compatible with the fabrics of Be-

nares Scarfs are in use by every one, pi im

muslins, or muslins with figured fields and

borders without colour
,

plain fielas of mus-

lin with narrow edging of colouied silk or

as to what will suit her especial colour—dark cotton (avoiding gold thiead), and nanovv
or comparatively fair,—as any lady of Britain

or Fiance Another exquisitely beautiful arti-

cle of Indian costume for men and women is

the doputta scarf, worn more fiequently by'
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ends Such aiticles, called ‘sehla’ in India,

are in every day use among millions of hin-

dus and mahomedans, men and women
They are alw ays open textured muslius, and
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the quality ranges from very ordinal y yarn

to that of the finest Dacca fibres The tex-

ture of the dhotees, sarees and langlnes ma-
nufactured in Britain and seut to India, is 1

not that required by the people ,
nor what

they are accustomed to It is in genei.d too

close, too much like calico m fact, which, of

course, makes the garment hot, heavy m wear,

and difficult to wash

Ekpatta, Gomcha, &c
,

of Dacca, are now
entnely made of imported British yarn
Fibucs of a mixed texture of cotton and
silk, are, in Dacca, designated by various
names, as Nowbuttee, Kutan, Boomee Apjoola
and Lucka, and when embroidered with the
needle, as many of them frequently are, they
are called Knsheeda The silk used in their

Again, the surface be-
j

manufacture is the indigenous muga silk of
Assam and Sylhet, but the cotton thiead era-

1 fuzzy’ in use, while the native fabric
J

ployed is now almost entirely British yarn,
remains free Comparatively few native , of qualities varying from Nos 30 to 80.
women of any class or degree wear white

,
These cloths aie made exclusively for the

if they do wear it, the dress has bioad
j

Jedda and Bussora markets, and a consider-
borclers, and ends But all classes wear f able stock is j early imported m the Arab
colouied clothes

, black, red, blue, occasion-
,

vessels that tiade between Calcutta and

comes rough, and, as it is generally called.

ally mange and gieen, violet, nud grey All

through Western, Central, and Southern

India, sarees are stuped and cheeked ui an

infinite vauety of patterns Nauampett,
Dkanwar, and Muktul, m the Nizam’s terri-

tories
,
Gucfduk and Bettigerry in Dharwai,

Kolapooi, Nassik, Yeola, and many othei ma-

nufacturing towns in the Deccan
,
Arnee m

the south, and elsewhere, send out articles of

excellent texture, with beautifully arranged

colours and patterns, both in stripes and

checks The costly and supeib fabrics of

cloths of gold and silver (Kimkhab), and

the classes of washing satins (Mushroo and

Hemroo), even if European skill could imi-

tate them by the hand-loom, it would be

impossible to obtain the gold and silver

thread unless it were imported from India

The native mode of making this thiead is

known, but the result achieved by the Indian

workman is simply the effect of skilful deli-

cate manipulation The gold and silver

cloths, (kimkhab), are used for state di esses

and trousers, the latter by men and women
,

and ladies of lank usually possess pptticoats

or skirts of these gorgeous fabrics Mushioo

and Hemroo are not used for tunics, but

for men’s and women’s trousers, and women’s

blurts, as also for coveung bedding and pil-

lows ,
they are very stiong and duuble

fabrics, wash well, aud preserve their colour,

however long worn or roughly used
,
but

they can hardly be compared with English

satins, which, however, if more delicate m
colour and texture, are unfitted for the pur-

poses to which the Indiau fabrics are applied

For example, a labada oi dressing gown made

of scarlet mushroo in 1S42, has been washed

over and ovei again, and sub]ected to all

kinds of rough usage , yet the satin is still

unfrayed, and the colour and gloss as bright

as ever Many of the borders of loongees,

dhotees, aud sarees are like plain silk rib-

bons
, in some instances corded or ribbed, in

others flat The Saree, Boonee, Bafta, Jore,
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these poits Pilgrims too, fiom the vicinity

oc Dacca, not unfrequently take an invest-
ment of them, which they dispose of at the
great mnual fair held at Meern, near Mecca.
They are used by the Arabs chiefly for tur-
bans and gowns The golden colour of the
muga silk gives to some of these cloths a
rich lustrous appearance pieces made of
native spun cotton thieads and of the best
kind of muga silk, are admned The
export-tiade of the Madias Piesidency m
madapolhims and long cloths has been
annihilated by the goods laid down by the
Bntish manufacturer, m all the bazars of

India

Buchhanee in Dharwar, is commonly worn
as a waist cloth by children of respectable

people, also worn by adults of the same
class, while sleeping Price one rupee two
aunas

Chanduse, a cotton scarf, coloured bolder
and ends, used m Khyrpoor

Gholee or Boddice, an under-jacket worn
by women The Thans, or cholee pieces of

Dhaiwar, of a description used by women
working in the fields, cost three annas for

each cholee or twelve annas the piece.

Punch ungee of Dharwar has a warp of silk

and weft of cotton, worn oidmanJy by
dancing women, not considered fit foi res-

pectable women, one ‘‘than,” one rupee

twelve annas

Criminal bunds are sashes worn by men
They are of cotton and of silk.

Dhotees are waist and loin cloths, and are

occasionally worn so as to fall over and cover

the greater portion of the lower limbs One
of a coarse cotton commonly worn by cultiva-

tors and laborers in the field may cost about

two rupees

Izar bund is of silk or cotton, and is a tic

for trowsers

Ehess, a chintz scarfm use m Hyderabad

(Smd )
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Loongi 01 scarfs of cotton, of silk, and of

silk and cotton, aie worn by men.

Moondasa,
a cloth worn by the poorer

classes m Dharwar Costs rupees one and a

quarter.

Mundel, a cloth of cotton and gold, obtain-

able m Kutch Costs Its 8-4-1

1

Paianda, a silk material used as a ban

ornament m Lahore

Fatso of Burrnah, is a cloth worn by all

classes In Akyab it is called Patsan and

Patso, and is worn there by tbo Mug race

Fuvjee of Dharwar, is a cloth used by wtll-

to-do people, to dry themselves after bathing,

and also worn as a waist cloth by poor peo-

ple Price one lupee

Salendong, a silk scarf of Smgapoic

Salimote, a silk scarf of Singapore

Sai ee is the name of a lnndu woman’s low er

cloth, and they vaiy in puce from rupees

two and upwards Each woman geneially

has a new one once a year It is often used

also as an upper garment,m the form of a seal f,

foi enveloping the person
,
one end being

usually hi ought over head as a coven ng

Selya in the south of India, is a sheet or

body covering in use amongst the pooler

classes, cultivators, laborers, wrapped lound

then shoulders and body when employed in

the fields Their usual cost is about lupecs

one and a quarter to rupees one and three

quartern In Dharwar one is always present-

ed to the bridegroom by relations of the

bride, together until a turban —J)<s Taylor

and Watson, Ex of 1S62
CLOUD. Mo Teim Buuxi
CLOUS, also Oloub de girofle, also

Girofles Fr Cloves

CLOVE BABK of Eastern commerce, is

tbe bark of several species of Cinuamuu trees

CLOVE, MOTHER
Polang Mal at

|
Ibu changke 51 vlax

“ Mother clove” means seed clove,clove fruits

thathave been allowed to grow to full maturity

CLOVE OIL
Huile de girofle Fr
Lavang lea teil Hind
Oleo de garafano It
Mmak changke Malax

"Warxla-tel

Lavangoo
Kiambu tailam „
Lawangha tailamu 'l el

Singh
Tam

This is obtained from cloves by distilla-

tion—Faulhner

CLOVE PINK Dianthus caiyopbyllus

CLOVER, or trefoil, a name given to

several species of the genus Trifolium grown
in Euiope They are not grown in India

The most valuable grass m Tenasseiimis not

a pioper glass,but, like the English clover, is a

leguminous plant. It is a species of hedysarum,
ivhich, in India, says Dr Wight, supplies

the place of the species of Tnjolium and
-Mcdicago in Europe In other woids, the

farmer finds it a good substitute for clovei
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and lucerne, and theic is another leguminous

plant at Tavoy, Snnllua sensitive
t,

which is

said to make excellent hay.

CLOVES. Exo
Kmcnful, An
Buw.xh-hming Bali
Lang mii Inu li Bui’M
Thenglno, Chin
The n g ki

Kt uid-nagclen,

Krnid nagtl

Nageln-boomcn
Clous de girofle

Girofloa

Naglcin
Gowurzuelkcn
Liming,
Long
Garotani,

CIiiom di Garofloh ,,

In a law passed by
A D 175 and 180,

if

Dot.

>»

Fit

i)

Grit

if

Gu/
Hind
Ii

Woh leva law ang, ,Ta\

Uhuil i
,,

Cl n us Lat
ClianI eo Mai a a

Bungahv ang,
,,

Bum, a Clmngko „
Jli} hue, Mi^khck,Pi ns
Crar os <1 1 India, Pon
Gwosdila, JJl-)

Lai mga, S ans
Wnrrala .Singh
Claullos, Si
Claio de tspecn
Laiangun
Lawangama,

)»

Tam
Ti L

Amelian the first, m
cIoacs aie mention-

ed The cloves of commerce are the un-
opened flowers, the flower buds of the clove-

tree, Cat yophyllus «? omaticus (Eugenia an >/-

ophyUata), winch was otignmll} a native of

the Moluccas, but is now cultivated in Pumng,
Sumatra, Bourbon, Zm/ibar, Gmnm and
the West India islands They have the form
of a nail, and when examined are seen to

consist of the tubular calyx with a round-

ish pro]edion, formed by the unopened
petals It is a \cry handsome tree gtowmg
to the height of twenty tofoity feet The
trunk is bti sight, and rises four orfne feet

before it thiows out branches The bark is

smooth, thin, of a grcy coloi, and the wood of

the trunk too hard for ordinary cabinet woik
The leaves are opposite, smooth, narrow point-

ed, of i rufus color above, and green on the

undei side They have a very aioiuaticodor
when bruised between the fingeis The flowers
produced in branched peduncles, at the ex
tiemity of the bough, are of a delicate pcich
coloi The elongated calyx-, forming the seed
vessel, first changes to yellow, and, when ripe,

to led, which is from October to December,
and in this state it is fit to gather If left foi

a few weeks longer on the trees, they expand,
and become what are termed “ mother cloves,”
fit only for seed or foi candying In the
gathering, the ground undei the tree is first

swept clean, oi else a mat or cloth is spread
The nearest clusters aie taken oil with the
hand, and the more distant by tbe aid of

ciooked sticks Gieat care is taken not to in-

jure the tree, as it would prevent further

bearing The cloves are then prepaied foi

smpment by smoking them on hurdles neat

a slow wood fire, to give them a biown coloi,

after which they are further dried in the

sun They may then be cut off from the

flower branches with the nails, and will be

found to be purple colored within, and fit to
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be baled for tbe Euiopean maiket In some
places they aie scalded m bob water before

being smoked, but this is not common The
tree begins to bear from tbe seventh to tbe fif-

teenth yeai, and is fruitful till it is 75 01 150

years old The annual yield of a good tree ts

about lbs 4£, and tbe annual ciop from
Amboyna, Haiuku, Saparna and Wasalaut

is lbs 3,50,000 of Amsterdam [Btlmoie, 154 )

Ml Crawfurd tells us that the clove is

remarkable foi its limited geographical

distribution It is only m its native locali-

ties, tbe five small islets on tbe western

coast of tbe liuge island of Gilolo, that it is

easily grown, and attains tbe highest per

fection Ibere it bears in its seventh or

eighth yeai, and lives to the age of 130 oi

150. Rumphius informs us, that shortly be-

foie the arrival of the Portuguese it had been
carried to and reaied m Amboyna, where,

however, it does not beai until its fifteenth

year, and where the average duration of its

life does not exceed 75 years. He informs us
furthei that large islands are not favourable

to its growth—that it succeeds indifferently

even m such islands as Gilolo and Cei am, and
that the natives of Celebes and Java, who had
attempted to grow it m their own country,

had obtained plants which bore no fiuit Eu-
ropeans, however, have succeeded somewhat
better The clove has been long transferred

by them from the Moluccas to Sumatra,

—

to the islands m the Straits of Malacca,—to

Bouibon, to Zanzibar, on the eastern coast

of Africa, and to Cayenne In some of these

places, howei er, tbe culture has virtually fail-

ed, even where that of the nutmeg has
succeeded, and eveiywbeie the pioduce is of

inferior quality to that even of Amboyna A
suitable soil seems to be as indispensable as a
suitable climate The soil of the Molucca
Islands is volcanic, which is not the case with
any of the countries to which the tree has been
transferred, except the Island of Bourbon,
and here the suitable climate seems to be want-
ing The clove appears, from Pigafetta’s

statement, to have been private propeity, and
entirely free m culture and trade

,
Malays,

Javanese, Chinese, Macassars, and Aiabs, all

competing for it m an open maiket The
annual quantity produced, according to him, in

the five islands, seems to have been fiom 1500
to 2000 babars and the bahar is an Arabian
weight, computed m the Moluccas at about

590 pounds. The companions of Magellan

themselves loaded two ships with cloves at the

single island of Tidor, after a stay, fLora their

arrival to their depaiture, of no more than
forty-four days The Portuguese made their

first appearance m the parent country of cloves

m the year 1512 ,
and having been expelled
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by the Dutch m 1605, they had the principal

share of the clove trade for ninety-three years,

a penod of rapine, violence, and bigotry.

Their mam object was the exclusive monopoly
of spices, by the expulsion of all rivals Their

successors pursued the same object in a manner
still more rigoious They extirpated the clove

trees in their native islands, and endeavoured

to limit their growth to the five Amboyna
islands, in which the clove is an exotic Perio-

dical expeditions for the extirpation of young
plants that might spontaneously have sprung
up, or been piopagated by birds, formed part

of this system The clove monopoly still ex-

ists, but in a very tottering condition The
periodical exterminating expeditions havebeen
merely nominal duimg the nineteenth century,

and since the year 1820, although the

monopoly be peiseveied in, m the five

Amboyna islands, where the parks, as they

are called, are tbe pioperty of the government,

the culture and trade are legitimate every-

where else—(Ci awfurcVs Dictionary, page

104) The clove tree may he seen in a few gai-

dens on the Tenasseum coast, and cloves aio

abundant in the bazars At the Madras Ex-
hibition of 1855, cloves were foi warded fiom
Tiavancore, Tinnevelly, Canara, and Cochin.

The plumpest and heaviest weie from Gene-
ral Cullen’s Gardens near Oodagheny, 1800
feet above the sea ,

these had a strong aioma-

tic odoui, and weie of a daik biown colour ;

they were quite entire, and when pressed with

the nail, the oil exuded The specimens

from S Warner, Dewan of Cochin, and those

fiom the Tinnevelly district, were almost

equally good —M E J R BicJcmoi e Archip

115 Simmon’s Comm Piocl Ciaiufurd’s

Dictionaiy McCulloch’s Commercial Diction-

aiy p 211 See Caryophyllus aroraaticus.

Eugenia caiyophyllifoliutn Myrtaceai,

CLOVE TREE,
Caryophillus aroraaticus, Linn

A native of tbe Moluccas, introduced into

Amboyna,Ternate, Sumatra, Malacca, Penang,

Tenassenm, Tinnevelly, Travancore, Canara,

Cochin See Caryophillus aromaticus ,
Cloves.

CLUB MOSS Lecopodium See Feins

CLUB-WOOD of Tahiti, Casuarma mun-
cata

CLUPEA, a genus of fishes belonging to

the group Clupema and family Clupeidai.

There are 61 recognized species aud 26 doubt-

ful species
,
they inhabit every part of tbe

globe, and several of them are found m the

south and east of Asia a species of Clupea in

Ceylon is called the poisonous sprat

CLUPEA PILCHARDUS, the Pilchard,

frequents the coast of Japan in the latter

part of the month of June and commence-

ment of July They are taken by tbe seme
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CLUPEONIA PEItrORATA CLUYT1A PATHLA

nets. When fresh, they are sweet and nu-

tritious, but they are chiefly valued for then

oil, to obtain which they are piled up m
heaps for 24 hours, aic then boiled for some

time in sufficient watei to pi event their

binning, then ladled into stiong squaie

presses, and the level action of a lid presses

out the oil The oil after cleaning is used

for lamps and the lefuse foi manme
CLUPEIDiE A family of fishes of

the order Pliysostomi The Clupculai ate

placed by Cuvier between the Snhnonuhc and

the Gadidce and they form the fifth and last

division of his section* Malacoptei) giens

Abdominaux ’

The family'' contains the following 18

Genera

Cetengrauhs
Engi aulis

Coilia

Chatoessus

Clupea
Clupeoides

PelIon ula

Clupeicbthys

Pellona

2 Species 1 Pristigaster 7 Species

37
)

Cliirocentrodou 1 ,»

10 J> ) Spiatelloules 3

10
Ji

Dussnmieia o

Gl
i j

Etrumens 2 ”,

3 )t Albuh 1 „
1 n Elnps 2 „
1 >> Megalops O

14 ji Chatios 2

CULPEOMIA PERFORATA, CAnTor,
inhabits the seas of Penang, Malayan Penin-

sula, Singapore, Snmatia Total length flj

inch They aie of delicate flavour and pass in

the settlements of the Straits undei the deno-

mination of * Sardines,’ in imitation of winch
they aie sometimes preseived in oil A re-

semblance to Alausa aigyiochlons, Cuv et

Val (Vol XX p 440) is farther mcieased by
the impossibility of perceiving the teeth,

either in the fresh slate or m specimens pre-
served m spirits of wine They leqmre the
aid of a lens to be distinguished m the skele-

ton The geneial form, the yellow dorsal fin

with a small black spot, give the piesent spe-
cies a certain lesemblanoe to Meletta vensnosa
Cuv etVal (vol XX p 377) Some speci-
mens of Chqoeoma peijoiaia, piocmed by W
T Lewis, Esq

, Assist Resid Councillor,
Penang, were accompanied by the following
account of a phenomenon witnessed by that
gentleman during his official lesidence at Ben-
coolen. Iu 1822, great numbers of what was
supposed to be this identical species, pre-
sented the unusual appeal ance of having ied
eyes Many natives, after having eaten these
fishes, were suddenly attacked with violent
vomiting, which, in cases wheie lemedies weie
not immediately applied, was known within
an hour to terminate fatally At the same
time, such of these fishes with the ordinary
silvery eyes, were, as formerly, eaten with im-
punity This phenomenon recuried at
Bencoolen during the

1

seasons of 1823 ard
1825, but not of 1824 It was suimised
that the poisonous fishes had fed on a gela-
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tinous substance which at that season exudes

fioin the beautifully coloured coral reefs on

that part of the coast of Sumatra It is,

however, more probable that the poisonous

fishes Aveio shoals of Melclta vnienacr, an

mil ibitant of the Seychelles and the neigh-

bouring seas, which happened in those sei-

sons to visit .Snmatia M Valenciennes

describes this fish as being poisonous, and pro-

ducing efiects as noted aboie In the Straits

of Malacca Clupeonin pajorcta has ne\er

been known to pioduce bad effects—Canloi

CLU3IA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natmal older Clunacffc or Gnltijcnc

of Lmdley, named after Chailcs dcl'Kohisc, or

Clustus, otic of the most celebrated botanists

of the 1 6th century The goncia of this order

r.io now generally referred to the Garcimacefe

— Enql Oi/c Vol II p 4

CLUSIACE/E, one of the ordeis of plants

iccordmg to the natural system of Lindley

The geneia of tins older, Garcima, Mainmea,

Mesua, Calopbyllum and Kayea are now
usually an anged under Garcmiaccce

CLUYTIA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natural ordei Eiiphorbiacem

CLUYTIA COLLINA Roxb.
Amanoa collun, Baill

Madiri-gass Si'.O Yodisa

Wnidugn maram Tam Kurstta
Woduha Tfl Kursee
Kctdishen ,,

A small tree of Ceylon and the

of India, fiequent in the Waliiai

Tfl

peninsula

jungles of

Coimbatore, not found by Di Gibson on

tiie Bombay side. Floweis in the hot season,

seeds ripen m December and January Bark

or outer crust of the capsule said to be exceed-

mgly poisonous Wood red coloured, ex-

ceedingly hard and duiable but of small size

Notwithstanding its liaidness, being very

even grained, it is easily woiked, and s, from
its fine close grain, n pretty wood—An
Rohde’* MSS Di Wight, O'Shaughnessy p
552 Thw 380
CLUYTA MONTANA, syn, of Brideha

montana

CLUYTIA OBLONGIFOLIA. Roxb A
tree of Assam and Sylhet

,
wood bard and

durable—Roxb III 730 Voigt 155
CLUYTIA PATULA Roxb

Pali Tam
|
Jegura Tel

A tree of Southern India, furnishing a

veiy fine, close grained, heavy', chocolate

colour -wood It grows to a laige size, and

logs mensimng 4 to 5 feet in girth are pur-

chasable in the market The wood is

pale red, the colour of dried rose leaves,

hard and durable, veiy brittle, of specific

gravity 75 8, and, when broken, the fiacture

seldom shows a fibie It is used for rulers,

knobs, bandies for tools, such as chisels, &c

,
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mid in fuming Rhode sajs i( is a
. posed to bo a Bombjx, near G'ncthocampa,

much huger lice than C collnn, and is a
j

'ittphrns Another, short, broad, pale-green,
native of moist valle) s amongst the Circar

1

with bl ick spines, that feeds <m the Cunssi

.1 ismiuiflora, stings with fur), is of the moth
1 Xi'ccrn lepula, Ci amn

,

(lie Ltm.acodes graciosn,

lEnf Tlie line of the genus Adolia are

mountains It finwcis during the hot season.

Hcnbui qh J/j liohih'* 1f$S Voigt 155

CLUVriA SEMPERFLORENS Box n A
rhrub of Sjlhet and Assam

—

ll(r>L nr
p 770
CLUTYASPINOSA Rom. s)n of Bri-

deln spinosa, IJ i ltd

CLYDE) Colin, Lord, longer known as Sir

Colin Campbell, whom Sir William X ipier

stvled the war-bred Sir Colin He was a

million ofiicer of the British Amn, nud com
menced his career ns a volunteer with the 9th

Regiment of Infantrv m the British Ann)’,

which he accompanied to Poring il He after-

wards sened m Holland at the disastrous

expedition to \Y dchcrcn, tnd again in the

Pcmnsnla under Sir John Moore, .and he w is

present it Yimtera, Corunm, Birossa, \ ifc-

loria, and Sin Sebastian, at tie biege of

which lie led the storming pait) where he
severely wounded, lining been

wounded at the pv-sige of the

He w is in the expedition of 181-1

hair) and sting with virulence

CO \DJOE
CO VL Eng

Jav Dress

Stinkiilt Pvs Cirvnes do petha Ponr
. Siionkooh n Dlt Canoes dt ten v ) *

j

Sin nk nil Ucob lies

Clmrb-m d** terre Pi
1

K niioiuv »,

' So nikntiten f.l K C irbunes dt lierra Sr

j
MVli.t) Km la 6l /

! ,, ,, paclr i ..

'Cirbtim fovM l, It Stenk"! Sv
LiUianthnv'c L» r

,
Sinn, Kan i I A '!

Arang taiinh M vt w Sima Ihiggn Tu
Coal uificrs consideiabl) in its pin sice

1 pm-

w as ag im
pres Kills])

Bulauma

pcrties, md its v.u itties h.n e obt lined \anous
names in tlm m.ukcts The mineralogist

gcuciall) dmdesit into coil without oitumen,
uul coal with bitumen The first vaiicty is

known In the gcneial name of AntIn autc It

is sometimes verv bird, has a high lustre,

and n often nidesicnt It is used for fuel,

but it is often made mlo small inkstands,

and 1810 to America In 1812 he served « Ilfi 0, ber aiiiclcs of use This js

the v ir of China In IS lb uid 1819, in th* I
more cspeci ill) the ease with the antloacite

I* upab cmpnign nnd at the passage of the
'

,,f Amcnei Anllu tcitc is the most « ommon
'form of coil in the Welch beds ,

The bitumnums varietie-of coil piesenfc

urcalei diflereuces of suiuture and appeir-

ance, and hive i 1 trgcrntunbci of names, the

quantity »f bitumen, or substances resembling

it, diiRr ver) much m rliftt-i ont specimens ot

co.il It is gcuciall) softer and less lustrous

I

than ant lu icite, although occisumally spe-

Clnnab, at L lullianw illah andGu/er.at He
was engaged against the lull tribes up to 1872

In the wai in the Cumea he commanded the

Highland Ihigxde, and to bin. was due the

sucecssof Alma, and he prescivcd Balaclava

,ig mist an attack of the Hu-si m forces Tin

triumphal terimnation of lus long earner of

wu however was lu India, to which lie was

sent in 1857, when the Bengal native arm) cuucns exhibit a veiy biilhant fiuclurc Its

revolted, and much of Northern India was m 1 ‘’jiccific gravity is less than that of mthui-

icbellion He gathered troops about him utc, seldom exceeding 1 7, whilst the specific

until he could ulv nice, and lie did so without
j

anthracite lances fiom 1 3 to 1 i 5

a single check lie died at Woolwich it the
,

T,,e kinds of tins coal a.e known by various

close of the Mutiny See Hatties of India, ,

l

J‘

uacs J he following aie anal) ses of the

i.]rin difiurent kinds of coal which ocun m the

CLYPEA GLABRA W A A .Newcastle beds

Cisminpelos ghbn Roth
|

Cocculus ltuaburghmius
D C

A native of Lilliet, loot huge, acrid, uid
j

used medicinally

CLYPEa HERNANDIFOLTA II and A
Cibjfiinpelos hemmdifola, Wtl

,, licxandra, Jloi h

Nunuk-i Brae
j
Nimunuka Hi\n

A valuable diuretic

CLYTHRA,a genus of C<>leoptcious in

sects of the family Chrysomehdte—Eng Cgc

V 2 p 6 See Odeoptera

CNETIIOCAMPA Some Ceylon catoipil-

lars sting A greenish one that occupies the

Thcspesni populnea, Neoua lepida, it a certain

•stage of its growth, descends by a silken tluead

and liumcb away The moth of this is sup
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Pitching ot Calung Coal lias a velvet oi

gra)ish black colom When fiibt tinown on a

file it lueaks into small pieces, but on tlie

continued application of heat, the pieces

ag im unite into a solid mass oi cake lb

bums loadily with a yellow flame, but on
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nets. When fresh, they are sweet and mi'

tritious, but they are chiefly valued for then

oil, to obtain which they are piled up in

heaps foi 24 hours, aie then boiled for some

time in sufficient watei to pi event their

burning, then ladled into stioug squaie

presses, and the level action of a lid pi esses

out the oil The oil after cleaning is used

for lamps and the lefuse for manure

CLUPEIDiE A family of fishes of

the order Pliysostomi The Clupeidcc aie

placed by Cuvier between the Salviomchc and

the Gaihdce and they form the fifth and last

division of his section' Malacopteijgieus

Abdonnnaux ’

The family contains the following 18

Genera

Cetengraulis

Engi auhs
Coilia

Cliatoessus

Chipea
Clupeoides

Pericrania

Clupeiclithys

Pellotia

2 Species 1 Pristipaster 7 Species

37
5

Chirocentrodou 1 if

10 i Spi&telloides 3

10 Jj
Dussutnieia 2 If

61
j y

Etrumeus 2 f>

3 » Albula 1 >1

1 j

»

Elops 2 1)

l >> MegalopS n

14 Cfianos o
>

CULPEOMIA PERFORATA, Cantor,
inhabits the seas of Penang, Malayan Penin-

sula, Singapore, Snmatia Total length 52

inch They aie of delicate flavour and pass m
the settlements of the Straits undei the deno-

mination of ‘ Saidines,’ in imitation of which
they aie sometimes preseived in oil A re-

semblance to Alausa aigyrochlons, Cuv et

Val (Vol XX p 440) is fnrthei mcieased by
the impossibility of perceiving the teeth,

either in the fresh slate or m specimens pre-

served m spirits of wine They leqmre the

aid of a lens to be distinguished in the skele-

ton The geneial form, the yellow dorsal fin

with a small black spot, give the piesent spe-

cies a certain lesemblance to Meletta vensnosa
Cuv etVal (vol XX p 377) Some speci-

mens of Ghqieoma peijorata, piocmed by W
T Lewis, Esq

,
Assist Resid Councillor,

Penang, were accompanied by the following

account of a phenomenon witnessed by that
gentleman during his official lesidence at Ben-
coolen. In 1822, great numbers of what was
supposed to be this identical species, pre-

sented the unusual appeal auce of having red
eyes Many natives, after having eaten these

fishes, were suddenly attacked with violent

vomiting, which, in cases wheie lemedies weie
not immediately applied, was known wttlnn
an hour to terminate fatally At the same
time, such of these fishes with the ordinary
silvery eyes, were, as formerly, eaten with im-
punity Tins phenomenon reeuned at

Bencoolen during the' seasons of 1823 ard
1825, but not of 1824 It was suimised
that the poisonous fishes had fed on a gela-
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tmous substance which at that season exudes

fiom the beautifully coloured coral reefs on

that part of the coast of Sumatra It is,

however, more probable that the poisonous

fishes weie shoals of Melclla venenosa, an

mb ibitant of the Seychelles and the neigh-

bouring seas, which happened in those set

sons to visit Sumatra hi Valenciennes

descitbes this fish as being poisonous, and pro-

ducing effects as noted above In the Straits

of Malacca Glupeonia peijorata has never

been known to pioduce bad effects—Canloi

CLU3IA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natuial older Clitsiacccc or Gattijerce

of Lmdley, named aftei Charles del’Ecluse, or

Clusnis, one of the most celebrated botanists

of the 16th century The gcneia of this order

aie now generally referred to the Garcimacefc

— Enql, Cyc Vol II p 4
CLUSlACEdS, one of the ordeis of plants

according to the natural system of Lmdley
The gencia of tins Older, Garcmia, Mammea,
Mesua, Calopliyllum and Kayrea are now
usually ai ranged under Garciniacem

CLUYTIA, a genus of plants belonging to

the natural oidei Euphorbiacerc

CLUYTIA COLLINA Roxb.
Anrnxn collma, Haiti

Madan-gass Sing Vooisa
Woadugu maram Tam Kurseea
XVoclidha Tel Kursee
Kadishen „
A small tree of Cey

of India, fiequent in

Coimbatore, not

the Bombav side

Tel

on and the peninsula

tlie Wallui jungles of

found by Di Gibson on

Floweis in the hot season,

seeds ripen in December and January Balk

or outer crust of the capsule said to be exceed-

mgly poisonous Wood red coloured, ex-

ceedingly bard and duiable but of small size

Notwithstanding its haidness, being very

even grained, it is easily woiked, and -S, from

its fine close gram, a pretty wood—V?

Rohde ’ t MSS D) Wight
,

O'Shaughnessy p
552 Tim 380
CLUYTA MONTANA, syn, of Bndeha

montana
CLUYTIA OBLONGIFOLIA. Roxb A

tree of Assam and Sylliet , wood bard and

durable—Roxb III 730 Voigt 155

CLUYTIA PATULA Roxb
Pali Tam

1
Jegura

A tree of Southern India, furnishing a

veiy fine, close grained, heavy, chocolate

colour wood It grows to a laige size, and

logs measuung 4 to 5 feet in girth are piu-

chasable m the market The wood is

pale red, the colour of dried rose leaves,

hard and durable, veiy brittle, of specific

gravity 75 8, and, when broken, the fiacture

seldom shows a fibie It is used for rulers,

knobs, bandies for tools, such as chisels, &c ,
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and m turning Mi Rhode says it is a

much laiger tiee than C colliua, aud is a

native of moist valleys amongst the Circat

mount uns It floweis during the hot season.

Roxburgh Mi Rohde's MSS Voigt 155

CLUYTIA. SEMPERFLORENS Roxb A
shrub of Sylhet and Assam —Roxl III

p 770
CLUTYA SPINOSA Roxb syn of Bn-

delia spmosa, Willd

CLYDE, Cohn, Lord, longer known as Sir

Colin Campbell, whom Sir William Napier
styled the war-bred Sir Colin He was a

military officer of the Butish Aimy, and com-
menced Ins career as a volunteer with the 9th

Regiment of Infantiyin the Bntish Army,
which he accompanied to Portugal He after-

waids served m Holland at the disastrous

expedition to Walcheren, and again m the

Peninsula under Sir John Moore, and he was

posed to be a Bombyx, near Cnethocampa,
'Stephens Another, short, broad, pale-green,

with black spines, that feeds on the Canssa
jasminifloia, stings with fury, is of the moth
Necera lepida, Giamei, the Lirnacodes graciosa,

TFest The lirvse of the genus Adolia are

hairy and sting with virulence

COADJOE Jav Dress

COAL Eng
Stiukull Dan i Cat voes fie pedia Port
JSteenkoolen Dut Cxi voes de tel ra ,,

Sleenkull „ Ugol] ltus

Chat bon de terre Pi, Karnenoe „
Stemkohlen OiiR C.ubones de tiena Sr
Welle ty Kuela Guz ,, ,, piedra ,,

Carboni fossili Ir Steukol Sw
Llthanthiav. L-tr Sirnai Kirn Paar
Atxng fciuah Malay Sima Boggu Tel

Coal diffeis consideiably in its physical pio-

perties, and its vaueties have obtained various

names m the maikets The mineralogist

pieseut at Vimiera, Corunna, Baiossa, Vit-

toua, and San Sebastian, at the siege of

winch he led the storming paity, where he 1

was again seveiely wounded, having been

previously wounded at the passage of the

Bidassoa He was m the expedition of 1814
aud 1815 to America In 1842 he served m
the wai of China 'In 1848 and 1849, m the

Panjab campaign aud at the passage of the

Chetiab, at Clnllianwallah andGuzerat He
was engaged against the lnll-tribes up to 1852
In tbe wai in the Cumea he commanded the

Highland Bugsde, and to him was due the

success of Alma, and he pieseived Balaclava

against an attack of the Russian forces The
tnumphal termination of ins long caietr of

wai however was in India, to which he w?as

sent m 1857, when tbe Bengal native army
revolted, and much of Northern India was m
lebelbon He gathered troops about him

until he could advance, aud he did so without

a single check He died at Woolwich at the

close of the Mutiny See Battles of India,

British India

CLYPEA GLABRA W & A
Cissampelos glabra Roxb

j
Cocculus Roxburgbianus

]
DC '

A native of Silhet, root huge, acud, and

used medicinally

CLYPEA HERNANDIFOLIA W. and A
Cissampelos bernaudifola, Wd

„ hexiudra, JRoxb

Nitnuka Beng
|

Nimi muka Hind
A valuable diuretic

CLYTHRA,a genus of C"leopteious m
sects of the family Cluysomehdcc—Eng Cyc

V 2 p 6 See Coleoptera

CNETHOCAMPA Some Ceylon caterpil-

lais stmg A greenish one that occupies the

Thespesu populnea, Neoeia lepida, it a certain

stage of its growth, descends by a silken thread
and hurues away The moth of this is sup
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genet ally divides it into coal without Bitumen,

and coal with bitumen The first vanety is

known by the geneialname of AntJnacite It

is sometimes very hud, has a high lustre,

and is often Hidescent It is used for fuel,

but it is often made into small inkstands,

boxes, and other articles of use This is

more especially the case with the antlnacite

of Amenc.1 Anthracite is the most common
form of coal m the Welch beds ,

The bituminous vaueties of coal pieseut

greatei differences of structure and appe tr-

ance, aud have a larger numbei of names, the

quantity of bitumen, or substances resembling

it, differ very much in different specimens of

coal It is geneially softer and less lustrous

than antlnacite, although occasionally spe-

cimens exhibit a veiy brilliant fiacture Its

specific gravity is less than that of anthra-

cite, seldom exceeding 1 5, whilst (lie specific

gravity of anthracite ramies fiom 1 3 to 1 75
Tiie kinds of this coal aie known by vauous
names Tbe following aie analyses of the

different kinds of coal which occul in the

Newcastle beds -

Splint &%**.cherry
rv.il Goxl Coal PnalCoal No 1 No 2

Coa

Density 1 302 1 247 1 280] 1 2o6

Carbon, 7 1 961 S3 r,88 S7 809 84 604

Hvdrogen, 6 204 r
, 1 ,0 5 159. V 0o4

Nitrogen and Ox} gen, 4 873 8 747 5 J39 8 476

Ash, 13 912 2x91 1 393 1 S7G

llelativeheatb} tbe same l

might ol Coni, 3 110 340 114 9S0 122 560 116 630

Relative heathy the same 1

volume of Coal, 5 10S 90 111 310 119 03(l'U2 070

-Pitching oi Ceiling Coal lias a velvet ol

grayish-black colour When first thrown on a

fire it bieaks into small pieces, but on the

continued application of heat, the pieces

agon unite into a solid mass oi cake It

bums readily with a yellow flame, but on
265
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account of its caking quality it is likely to

clog the file unless it is frequently stared

The Newcastle beds mostly yield this form

of coal

Gheruj Coal lesembles m external appear-

ance the pitch coal, and -when exposed to he it

it cracks and flies, but does not cake It is

very buttle, and on this account much loss is

occasioned in mining it It burns with a

clear yellow flame This kind of coal occuis

in the Glasgow beds

Splint Coal is a variety found in connec-

tion with the last, and is remarkable foi its

hardness
,
for which leason it is sometimes

called hard coal It is also found in

Glasgow

Cannel Coal has little lustie, is very com-

pact and smooth in its textuie, and breaks

with a large conchoidal fracture It burns

veiy readily, giving out a cleai yellow flame

without melting In consequence it has been

employed foi the making of candles—hence

its name. It is often employed for miking
lukstciids, snuff-boxes, and other articles of

use Their goodness foi heating is tested

by the quantity of water they evaporate —
In oz

Common Scotch Bituminous Coal 5 14

Can’s West Hartley Main (Newcastle; 7 5

Meithyi Bituminous Coal 8 0
Pure Welch Anthracite, 10 81
The heating powei of antlnacite neatly

doubles that of some bituminous coaK
Jhowii Coal, JVood Coal, Lignite, are

names given to less perfect varieties of coal

They have a brownish-black colour, ard bum
with an empyreumatic odour Undei the

miscroscope, the structure of the wood of the

plant forming lignite can be readily detected

This is not the case with the other kinds

of coal, wheie, although the woody fibie

can be frequently made out, it has evidently

undergone considerable change The term
Bioivn Coal is fiequently applied to coal

more lecently deposited than that of the

gieat coal-beds of the world, and is quite

independent of its structure or any pe-

culanty m combusion Lignite is also a

term applied to the senu-carbonized forms

of wood which are fiequently found in de
posits later than those of the coal deposits

It occurs m the tertiary deposits around all

the shores of India Most of these varieties

of coal contain a laige quantity of w'atci,

and the quantity of matter given off at a

moderate heat by distillation is at least equal

to that of tlie caibon contained

Di/sochl is a yellow oi grayish highly

laminated substance, often found with lignite,

and burning vn idly, and spreading an odoui
of assafeetida ”— (Anslcd

)
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Jet is another vanety of coal belonging to

the bituminous senes It sometimes occurs

m elongated lemfoim masses, and sometimes

in the foim of bi niches with a woody struc-

ture It is soft and buttle with a conchonlal

fiacture Its specific gravity is but little

greatei than that of water It is opaque, of

a velvet black coloui, and has a brilliant and

lesinous lustie, and has been found in

Southern India The finer sorts me used

m the manufactui e of ornaments and tnnkots

of various kinds The coarsei soits aie binned

as fuel It gives out when burned a gieenish

flame and a strong bituminous smell, ind

leaves a j ellowisli ash Jt contains about 371

percent of volatile matter — (Eng Cyc Vol.

II, p 10)

Coal wis woiked m Bengal in 1774, by

Messrs Heatly and Sumner of the Bengal

CivilService,w*ho obtained a monopoly Their

opeiations ueieni the Haneegunge coal-field,

but they found it unpiofi table, and the mines

remained unworked till 1815, wdien Mi
Jones commenced operations He too was
unsuccessful, and m 1 820, Messrs Alexander

and (Jo undertook them ITiom that date,

collieries increased m numbei, and in 1859,

so many as fifty weie at work enrplo)mg 27

steam engines, pioducmg 304,091 tons of

lound coal then Moie than sixteen hundred

people wreie then at work at the Raneegunge

coal-mines These have been excavited

to a depth of 130 feet The mines extend

undei the bed of the D.unorla and a

travellei can pioceed three miles by toich-

light tin ough them The coal beds aie 300

feet ni thickness [Ti oj Hmcl Foi I p 170)

The quantity of coals bi ought down hi ISiO

w is about 15 lacs of maunds In 1850 it

wis ueaily its double, and m 1860 it bad be-

come its quadiuple Coal has aheady been

found in mail) paits of Bntish India and of

the south and east of Asia, md in seveial

places is laigely w oiked, to the greatest extent,

perhaps, on the western side of Bengal, m
China, and m Boineo Only two geneiations

have passed since it began to be used m
Bengal, but the tot il annual out-tuin of good

coal in India m the 11 yeais ending 1808,

m Indian maunds, has been as undei —

-

111 dia Coal India Coal

1858 61,62,319 1864 90,46,147

1859 99,61,928, 1865 88,37,953

1860 1,00,88,113, 1866 1,08,34,551

1861 78,06,252 1867 1,18,61,051

1862 86,43,843 186S 1,35 62,274

1863 95,12,174
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Coal of good quality is obtained fiorn the

Koh-i-Meeriali, a lull a day’s journey north

of the Oxus {Wood) Mi Powell tells us (p
33) that in the Ivangia district,m Dera Ism,ill

Klnn among the Munee lulls, and m Jammu
theie are several pi ices where glossy black

lunelhu ligmle is found, associafed often with

snales, containing sulphate of lion, and be-

longing to stiata of teiti uy fnim ition In

the S ilt II uige of the Punjab, there are two of

the coal or lignite foi muttons, which he dis-

tinguishes as Oolitic coal and Teiti.uy coil

Among the shales of the Oolitic series occuis

what is called Kalabagh cod, which has to a

certain extent been employed as fuel for the

Indus steameis This bed is m a lavme

about i mile west of Kalabagh

Caibou Coke . 37 5

Volatile bituminous inflammable matter 60 0

Ashes, silica, &c 2 5
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The most nnpoitant coal stiata m the

Salt Range, howevci, arc the beds occurring

m the Eocene locks of the tertiary seues It is

pimcipally in the lowei alum shales that coal

occurs, and it is found at many places all

along the range, and also acmss the Indus in

Clucb ill i range The fitst coal occurs at

Baghanwalla, 10 miles west of Jal ilpiu
,
being

about half-way between it and Pind Dadan

Klim The seam is about 31 feet thick at

its widest part, and gradually thins out to-

wards eithei end The cod from the Bna-

gamvalH mine can be deliveied at Mool-

tui for less than one rupee a maund The

coal of the Salt Range generally veiy much re-

sembles that called splint cod, but is soft and

buttle It is not used as fuel bj1, natives,

but is gionndto powdei and admimsteied with

milk inteinally as an “osteocolla” foi wounds

and broken bones

The seam of nuinmnlitic coal appears to attain

its gi e.\test development at Baglnnwalla, a

place eight miles west of Jelalpm, close nuclei

the southern scaip of the Salt II mge, and at

the entrance to agoige through which a stream

issues ,
the way is up this goige, and at a

distance of about miles from the village

the seam becomes visible At Baghanwalla,

the seam, when cut through m the water-

course,was three feet six inches thick, occasion

ally a little moie
The piospect of obtaining Kasbmu

coal in the J immu territory, at one tune

attracted considerable attention, more especi-

ally as the engineer who noticed the workings
at Dundeli confidently repotted the strata to be

of tbe caibomferous series Since then,however,

the coal of Dundeli has proved to be like the

rest of Eocene origin among mimniuhtic lime-
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stones, but undoubtedly the coal may be of

local value A large lump of it m tbe Lahore
Museum might pass for “ Wallsend,” so good
is its appearance The coil at Buunoo, fiom
ihe Wuziri hills, lias been mentioned with
some hope

,
and specimens of coal have been

sent fiom Kangra and Dhaimkot, at Dharm-
sala, but these also ate teitiary and limited

in quantity ,
and, m 1854, tbe veidict

on Punjab coal, was that “ It is valuable

only for local consumption and to supple-

ment wood, not foi export, or to supply
the province at huge ”— ( Powell, Handbook,
Econ Piod Punjab, p 33 )
The supply and the consumption of coal in

India during 1868 and the ten previous
years, have been as under The figures aio

m matmds of SO lbs —

Coal raised Coalimport Total con
in nil Coal raised ed into sumption
Indin in Bengal Calcutta ill Bengal

1858 G1,G2,3I9 Gt,C2,02S
1859 99,G1 ,0’S 90,01,928 12,29,160 1,11,01,088
• 800 1,00,88 118 1.00,88,113 4,90,585 1,05,84,69s
1801 78,00,252 77 85,085 12,85,203 90,70, 2SS
I8t>2 8fi,43,843 8G 30,813 G,7G,G87 93 07,530
lhOl 9j,12,l71 05,01,975 10,3G,407 1,05,41,382
ISO! 90, 1G, 1 47 90,32,40a 18,18,132 1,08,50,537
1805 S8,37,9a3 83,10,425 16,16,143 1,01 06,508

1600 1 OS 31,5 j1 1,07,90,03a 9,14,427 1,17,01,462
1807 I, IS,Gl,031 1 ,18,47,178 11,40,731 1 20 93,902
1808 1,35,02,274 1,31,05,829 19,28,591 1,53,01,420

— -

The 479,233 tons raised ui 1867 rose to

,547.971 m 1S68, and almost the whole
was from the Raneegunge field One-half

of the supply was consumed by the East

Indian Railway For several yeais there was
a decrease m the demand foi coal foi othei

than lailw.iy pm poses, but in 1867 and 1868
the tide tinned Still the consumption of

coal by other than lailways in 1868 was not

so great as in 18C3 , ’t was 7,610,070 maunds
against 7,667,258 The Raneegunge coal was
used foi locomotives as fai as IJmballa, and
on the completion of the Delhi railway, it will

doubtless compete with English coal even at

such a distance as Lahore and Mooltan The
East Indian Railway will obtain a supply foi

its upper sections from Kmhurbalee In the

Raneegunge field m 1S68, theie were 61 en-

gines of 867 horse power m all, against 28 en-

gines of 490 horse-power in 1860 The Bengal

Coal Company turned out half the whole de-

mand, oi moie than 6 millions of maunds,

Gobind Pundit about 2^, the Beeibhooni

Company l\, tbe Equitable Comp my lathei

more than 1, and tbe East Indian Coal Com-
pany 830,605 maunds Coal has been traced

from Burdwan to the westward, across the

Valley of Palnmow, and fiom thence through

the cbstuct of Sobagpore to Jabbulpore, and

tbe neighbourhood of Saka, and the Towa
\ 267
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rivei in the Neibndda temtoiies, 420 miles

distant fioni Burdwnn Obseivmg nearly

the same paiallel of latitude, it is found m
the piovmce of Catch, whilst it is extended

m the same line across the ccntie of India

to the N E extremity of Assam, foiming a

zone that stielches fiom GO0
to 93° E longi

tude, embiaced m an opposite direction be-

tween the 20° and 25° N latitude Chanda,

on the Warda uvei, Cuttack and Ar
mean being its southern boundan, whilst the

Vale of Callingei west ot Allahabad, the IVe*>t.i

liver at the base of the Sikhim mountains,

and Upper Assam, foim the noithein limit

The bituminous coal of Assam, the finest in

India,has been little used owing to the difficul-

ties of communication with the Biahmapootir

In Burma, tlioProraedistiict, up to the frontier

of British Bui mail, so far as that lies to the

east of the Trawadi, has nunmiulitic rocks,

limestone, &c They may oe found to contain

petioleum, as thev occasionally do elscw lieic

Tlieie are, however, other situations in which

coal has been found distinct fiom this ex-

tensive and well defined belt, such as Iluid-

war and Attok
,
the first near the source of

the Ganges, and the second neai that of the

Indus Coal is found m the Mnnbhoom dis

tact, on Pausnatli lull, at Huseinabad, oi

Ilosungxbad, .at Boia-glnu, Cuttack, at 'lal-

cheei and Ungot in the Nerbndda voile}', at

Kami up m Upper Assam, and Moiadabad
In the Damoodali valley, and the adj icent

countries of Bheerbliom and Poorooleali llehai

Chanda is m 19° 5G' , 7 9° 19', m E Berar,

two miles from the noitli of the Waidi uvei
,

tlie mean height of the plain suiroundim; the
town is 761 feet The level o r the Goda-
very, 525 feet, and coal has been found m its

vicinity in abundance The coal of Googoos
near Chanda, at its first trial, was pioimunced
to be veiy dirty, and unsuited for locomotive
purposes It contains gieat quantities of gas,

though it could not produce a welding heat
The deposit at Chanda occupies 150 squaie
miles Di Oldham has been satisfied

with the lesult of his piospectmg of
the Chanda coal fields A boie has
been sunk near Telvvassa on the Waida,
through two feet of shale and more than ten
feet of coal, of t better quality than that test

ed at Googoos, aud resembling the finer coal
of the Bullarpore beds At Nowltera, to the
south-east of Googoos, another bore hole has
been sunk through fifty feet of coaly stuff

with only a few pai tings of shale The de-
mand of centuries, Dr Oldham tells us, is

aheady provided for The best found objec-
tion to the Chanda coal—a sudden enlarge-
ment or contraction of the seam, accompanied
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often by a change m the quality—is now m a

gieat measute icmoved

The gieat Deccan trap area extends from

Neemucli to the Ivistnnh rivei In the Singh-

bum country, aic copper-bearing rocks, quart-

zites, slates, limestones, Ac These also cover

the larger portion of the distucls of Cuddnpah

and Km nool, and appear, geologically, to re-

present in the south the older portion of the

grent Vmdliyan senes Rocks of the same

mineral clminctei appear under the great

flows of tiie Decern tiap, and resting quite

uncoil fonnablj on the gneiss locks in parts

of the Ruchoor Doab, the vicinity of Bel-

gaum, and undci parts of the ghats on the

western coast That they belong to the

same general senes as the rocks in Cuddapah

and Kurnool there is no question Stretch-

ing along the noithein escaipments of the

Neibudda \ alley t passing across the dis-

tnct of Jnbbulpui, and forming tlie whole of

the Rewah country ninth of the Sore, this

gieat senes extends in a continuous mass far

into Bengal, wlieie the picturesque cliffs of

the Rhotasgurh lulls form its steeply scarped

limits on tho left bank of the Sone Return-

ing towaids tlie west by Saestram, Clumar,

Mir/npur, and a little south of Allahabad, the

bnundaiy thence stretches in a great

sweeping bay or curve to the south by Kir-

wee, Bijawur, and crossing the Beas river,

trends again noitli to Gwalior aud Agra, and

Futtipm Sikri, whence the line again trends

to the south and extends to near Keemuch
'Hie locks belonging to this widely extend-

ed and impoitiiit gioup, constitute one

of the most lemnrhable and interesting series

m all India They become also still more mi-

poitant to the Indian Geologist when be

finds representatives of the same great series

covering immense areas in tho Madias Pre-

sidency, Cuddapah, ICuinool, ftc, stretching

noithwaids along the flanks of the ghats, and

up the Godavery country, until, m Berar and

the adjoining paits of the Nizam’s dominions,

and ag.au m Bustai and Chutteesguih, they

constitute the rocky basis of very extend-

ed distncts They are divisible into seicinl

different gtoups cbaiactenzed by peculiar litlio

logical distinctions, and tbioughoul the whole

aiea described piesent a wonderful constancy

of rmneial composition

In Chanda and Berar,one of the great sources

of doubt as to the extent of tlie coal deposi s

arose from the fact that the beds in the gi oup

of rocks in which the coal here occurs ( aicnvn

to Indian Geologists as the Bxrakur group), bad

invariably a tendency to exhibit veiy grea

variation both in thickness and quality within

short distances They are often of great

thickness locally
,
but thmout, and neaiiy dis-
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appeal withm short distances this v.mation

also being not only in the thickness, but also

in the quality of the beds, so that what shows

as a bed of good coal m a place may, within

a few yards or a few bundled yards, pass into

a shale without coal or even into a sandstone

But about 15 m,les noith of Duraagudum,neai

the junction of the Tal-rivei neai Lmg.ila, coal

was found Mr Medlicott is of opinion that

the present limits of the coal measure fields

m N India coincide approximately with the

oiiginal limits of deposition, and aie not the

lesult of faulting, oi e\en mainly of denu-

dation All these successive beds (possibly

with the exception of the Talchu) repiesentmg

an enormous lapse of time, agreem one lespect,

that they seem to be puiely fresh-watei (fluvi-

atile 01 fluvio lacustrine) oi estuarine deposits

The Rani gunj, the Jheina, the Bokaio, the

Ramgbui, and the Kaiunpuia fields all belong

to the diamage basin of the Damoodah river,

Mi W T Blautoid repons that the coal-

bearing (Damuda) beds of Korba, extend for

/oi ty miles to tbe eastwai d, as far as Rubkub
m Udipur (Oodeypore) They also extend

far to the south-east towards Gangpur, and to

the northwards towards Sirguja, and m all

piobability are continuous, oi nearly so, with

the deposits of the same nature known to

occut m those districts Main Pat and the

neighbouring bills, and all the country on the

road fiom Mam Pat thiough Chandaigarh

and Jaslipur to Ranchi, consist of metamoiphic

locks with the exception of a cap of trap and

lateute on Main Pat Indications of the ex-

istence of coal seams weie afforded by the

occurience of fragments of coal m the mere,
especially in the Mand Be found a few seams

near Cbitia, twelve miles west of Rabkub and

nearly thirty east of Korba Two or three

are seen m the Maud, about three to foul

miles east-north-east of Cbitra, but they are

only from a foot to 18 inches m thickness

In a small stream, the Koba Naddi, -winch

runs south of Chitia, one seam about three

feet m thickness is seen near the village of

Tendumuri, more than a mile south-west of

Chitra It is nenly horizontal, having a very

low irregulai dip to the west oi south-west

P.ut consists of fair coal, the remainder is

slialey 'lbe only seam examined fiom which

it is possible that a useful supply of fuel

might be obtained, is exposed m the same

stream rather near to Chitra, being aoout a

mile from that village, close to tbe boundaiy
of the village of '1 endumun It appears to be
of considerable thickness, perhaps 20 feet, and
the lower poition appeared to be fan m places

The dip is about 15° to north-north-west

Lieutenant Sale, of the Chota Nagpur Topo-
graphical Survey, found a seam of coal about
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four miles north west of Rabkub m a small
stream i mining into the Mand, and this may
be the source of the blocks m the uvei bed
Several coal localities have been lately found
by the officers of the Topographical Survey,
and recorded in their maps They are all

noith of Korba and Udipui, and the Rajah of

Jashpur said that coal occurred in his terri-

tory m the Khurea country, twenty-four miles
noi tk-west of Jashpui-Nagar, about one
hundred miles oi rather more west by south
of Ranchi

The Talchu field, near Cuttack, the detach-

ed aieas of Talchir sandstones in the Sumbul-
pui count! y, and the Belaspui field, are limit-

ed to the Mahanuddy basin
, the Palamow,

the Singrowli, and South Rewah coals are all

strictly coufined to the Sone basin
,
the

Chanda field, and the continuation of this field

in detached areas down the Godavery valley,

considerably below Dumagudiam, all are

stuctly confined to the basin of the Godavery
and its affluents, while similarly the coal-fields

of the Neibuada valley are all limited to the

drainage basin of that river In other words,
the great drainage basins of this couutry were
on the large scale maiked out, and existed (as

diainage basins) at the enormously distant

period which marked the commencement of

the deposition of the great plant-bearing series

At Cherra Ponji, a bed of coal is raised on an
insulated summit 300 feet above the level of

the sea , tbe accompanying locks are identi-

cal in character with those having a similar

relative position to other beds of coal of the

same loimation wheiher above or below tbe
level of the sea '1 he insulated situation of

tbe coal measures at Cherra Ponji affords an
excellent opportunity for then examination,

owing to the great extent of sui face which
is free from soil and alluvium, so that the geo-

logist has no obstacle to encounter but the

dense vegetation peculiar to the climate The
great sandstone formation, composing here as

elsewhere the base of the coal measures, forms

tbe lofty fiont of tbe mouutams facing the

plains The lowei beds consist of a coarse con-

glomeiate, resting on greenstone after the man-
ner of similar conglomerates m nearly all coun-

tries iu which their fundamental rocks have

been observed When we consider that this

is not merely the case with the sandstone

of the Kassya mountains, but that the whole

series of sandstones throughout Central India

rest on tbe flanks of ranges of siente, green-

stone, and basalt, we cannot apply moie
appropnate language m elucidation of this

general feature m our geology, extending as

it does over an area of 1,S00 geographical

miles in length, and 300 m breadth, than

the following remarks of De la Beche .
—

‘.As
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we can scarcely conceive such goneial and tween the i oof of the coal and the suppimcum-

simultmeons movements m the infcctioi stiata bent sandstone, it is of.
v
yellow colour,lmtdaik

immediately preceding tlie first deposit of m some placts, and intersected horizontally

the ied sandstone senes, that cveiy point with thin 1 \ycrs of ginvel c<nl, and nn iron

on which it leposes was convulsed and tiucw pyutes of little value and m small quantity

off fragments of rocks at the same moment From their softness, these beds ore easily

we should ratliei look to ceit.un foci of though n«t uniformly acted upon by surface

distuibanco foi the dispcision of fragments,: water, which peeuliauty maj have given rise

or the sudden elevation of lines of strata,
|

to tint waved appeal nice obsoned by Mi

sometimes peihaps pioducmg langcs of monn .Tones and Cwt.uii Sage m the Burdwan and

tains m accoidonee with tho views of M Pulaniovv cod-lields

Ehe de Beaumont Had this idea resulted fiotn
j

The coal ofCheiia is excellent for many
observations in Inch i, i ithei than in Europe purposes Di Hooka found it gem tally

it could not have been moie appiopiiutc, ot used by the Assim sttamers, and was mfoi in-

formed so as to convey a nvne accmate no- ed on board tint in winch he travciscd the

tion of the nature and connexions of out red
,
Sundci bunds, some months afterw uds, that

conglomerates Ascending thiough the se- ! her furnace-. consumed 729 lbs pa hour
,

ries of beds of tins rock m theKlnssya niouti-
j

wheicis the consumption of English coal was

tarns, we find the couaei strati <>ec isumallj
;
S00 lbs, of Burdvv m cml 810 lbs, and of

teappeai, succeeded ai».un by tiie nomul beds, t Assam 900 lbs —Iloola Him Jou>
,
Vol IT

,

which aie fine, duriole, and <:rey coloured In 'pay? 303
some places, but e^peci illy when approaching .lrmni) —Coal Ins broil discovered at

the unper thud of the setio, the coiouis be- Kjuk Phyu in the Arracm distuct ntai

come variegated, md ultimately the whole, or Oogulong, close to tho anchor igc of

nearly so, assume i buck red colour The ships It was fir-d obsuved b\ Luulcuant
higher stiati form a bauen ttbleland, with Foley m 1833, and afterw aids described by
Ien«thy sloping summits, extending to a dis- tli it gentleman and Captain M irgrave (vol IT

tance of ten miles towards the interim of the Asiat Join p ,59*5) I’he quility of this coal

mountains The limestone and coal lepose m is good, but the quantity so f.u as it his yet

an elevated position on eitliei side of the ad- been ibscoveied is deficient At Sandmw
joining summits

,
whether the rocks of which in the same district, Lieut Mackintosh found

these last are composed occupy a supeuor coal in the lungtellio neighbourhood
,
one

geoguostic position with repaid to the coal specimen of this coal, mixed up with silicious

oi not, is somewhat doubtful, but as fai inattci, is sud by Mr Walteis to form the

as it is safe to determine fiom inquiries of substance of m entire hill (vide Join Asiat

a partial lutme, we may consider the smd- Sue II, p 2Gd) lion ores are ilso said to occur
stone from the b ise of the mountains to tho licie m considerable qnintity

higher peaks along then flanks as an uninter In Burma, this nuneial is known to occur
rupted series of beds, and consequently, that at tin ee sepaiate localities, all lying westwaids
the coal is a newer rock than the sindstone of the Iiawadi, at distances varying fiotn five

composing adjacent summits In the sand- to seven miles of it The most southerly of

stone upon which the coal and limestone nn these localities is about a mile ami a half west
mediately lest at Cheua, a bed of bmmg of the small village of Tembuum, where it

shells occur composing a considerable poitiou ciops out foi about fifty yards in the bulk of

of the rock m certain places The shells weie a stieam dipping to west 30°, and south 15°

of the size and foim of the Teiedo navahs, Tho black bed in which the coal is there found
but they ate mineralized so unfavorably as to is four feet thick, but only two feet nine m-
lencler it doubtful to vvliat genus they really ches of this is coaly, and the mmeial is flaky,

belonged Reposing on the teiedimte siud- cincked and jointed, the best layeis of

stone neat Cberra, a detached accumulation coal aie about one foot three inches thick at

of limestone, with alternating beds of sand- the bottom of the bed Tins coal is of a

stone, coal, and shale, disposed in honzontal blazing character, burning fieely and rapidly

strata, bum a piecquee about a bundled feet with a good blaze, but with the considei able

high from the base Coal, to a thickness of ash of 27 pei cent A second locahtyis about

fifteen feetm places, occupies a middle position five miles furthei not th along the uppor

in these strata Abed of loose, coaise and waters of the Kibmno-sti earn about five rmles

sharp sand, five feet deep, forms the roof of the westward of the village of Tlungadhau The
coal, and a layer of soft sandstone, about two coal bed is five feet six inches thick, but the

feet m thickness, rests duectly under the soil seam of coal which is flaky and woody is

upon a bed of chy about twenty feet deep about tluee feet tight inches to foui feet m
The clay holds an intermediate position be- depth It contains jet-looking masses, and
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drops of resin, which flame brightly The
tlmd locality Ives about eight miles noitli-

west of the village of Thuigadhau, being ex

posed in the Manda Kyoung or stream It

is flaky but haid, compact, and jettj', with

small imbedded lumps of cambery-loolung le-

sinous mattei This coal is of better quality

and moie durable, the roof is strong and the

flooi also good, and tins is unquestionably the

most promising of the tluee localities—Di

Oldham m Yale's Embassy p 335
Coal has been found m the Malay peninsula,

Sumatra, Java, and Luzon, and in Borneo, of

good quality and suited to economical uses A
seam of the Bomeon coal was (list discoieied

m one of tbe islands in tlie liver of Bnvnai

where it ciops out It was aftenvaids found

in the m unland, neai the banks of tbe same

ii\ei, and subsequently m the island ofLabuan

about 12 miles from its embouchuie In these

places it is at present mined by Euiopean skill

and capital, and been found, on ample tml,

supetioi to any Asiatic coal lutherl o tiled

The coal on the left bank of the Borneo uver

has been tiaced for seveial miles into the m-
tenoi On the southern coast of the island

coal has been found in the texntmy of Ban-

jul raasin and mined by the Dutch This from

all accounts is of l lie same quality as the coal

of the northern side, and may be a continua-

tion of tbe same field, which would make the

Boi neon coal fields the largest m the V'Oild,

aftei those of Noitli Ameuca Steam navi-

gition has given a value to the coals of Boi-

neo, which, without it, in a country inhabited

by rude people and covered with foiest, might

have lain for ages as useless as the lime and
sandstones in which it is imbedded

—

Gi can

/«,? d's Didionai y, page 1 95
Coal occurs in several pai ts of Tenassei mi

on the Great and Little Tenasseiiui Rivers

on theLen ya, at Thyet-Myo
Meigui possesses valuable fields of coal

The beds are veiy extensive, fiom lime to

eighteen feet thick, and about sixteen feet

fiom the surface The principal mine is

about ninety miles up the great Tenassernn

liver It was at onetime worked by Govern-

ment, but didnot prove remuneiative and was
suppressed from want of management The
Mergui coal was regaided by the Coal Com
mittee as true mineral coal, but of mfeuor
quality A similai coal is found on the banks

of Tenassenm north of the latitude of Tavoy

,

but Capt Tremenheere regaids both as

superior vaueties of lignite “ Lignite oi

brown coal,” says Hitchcock, “ appears to be
peat which has long been buried in tbe eartb,

and has undeigone certain chemical cb mges,
whereby bitumen has been produced Bitumi-
nous coal is piobably the same substance,
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which lias been longei buiied in the earth

and has undeigone still further changes ” The
coal of the gieat Tenassernn valley appeals to

have been so long buried m tbe eaitli that

the best paits of it aie better than ordi

nary lignite and equal to the inferior por-

tions of bituminous coal winch is tiue

of beds of lignite m other paits of the would
“ Eighty miles fiom Meigui, inexhaustible

beds of coal of in uniformly good quality occur

on tbe Thian Khan one of tbe mam bi niches

of the Little Tenassenm. The vanous beds
aie desenbed to be what is called cannel coal,

temaikable for consisting of upwaids of 50 per

cent of bitumen, a supeuoi blazing matenal,
wbicb is the m nil point in getting up steam ”

Cual has also been found on the banks of the

Lenhea nvci, south of Mergui It is a field

foi examination

Deposits of coal have been found along the

Siamese coast from Pen mg to the vicinity of

I

Junk Ceylon In 1836, specimens of coal

were brought fiom Tiang, one ot the lower
provinces of Siam, and subsequently a deposit

was discovered at Tama, not Gurbie C<>al was
found at Snngei Kamumng, about sixteen

miles above Tiang, met at a place, also,

nearly east of Pnlo Mutiara or Peail Island,

about twelve miles to the south waid of S
Kuniunmg It was also found at tbe Pnlo
hga island, lying off Puihs, on the coast of

Keddili, but although tins coal lies about
tlmfy miles further south than the Tiang
coast coal, or rather S Kamumng, Colonel

Low was inclined to believe them to be of

the same coal field Another coal was iound
m tlie bay north of Tanjong Bumbong on the

coast of Trang, betwixt the last place and
Kamumng

The coal in Ligoi and Kedah' on the west
coast of tbe M day Peninsula is identical m
composition, in tbe piopoition of vol itile mat-
ter to cbaicoal, with some lands of cannel coal

Sp Gr 1 245,—Volatile matter, 46 746 ,

—

Charcoal 52 071 Ashl 183=100 That
fon id on the southern coast of the island of

Junk-Ceylon, (wrell known foi its tin) and
which occurs near the bank of a river and
about twro or tin ee hundred feet fiom its

mouth, was reported by Piofessoi Ansted as

adapted for eveiy puipose to which coal is

economically applied.

Junk Ceylon Coal

English Cannel Coal

:

c

H
o

In 100 parts

Ch
U2

Volatile

matter Coke Ash

1 25 60 40 39 58 2 50
1 27 60 00 1 40 00 0 30
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The position indicated as a deposit of coal,

is in Lat 7° 44' N and Lon 99° 15' E ,
the

southern point of Fulo Lontar bearing S W
by S Telebon S S E and Tanjong Cotton

N E by N Some of it takes on the polish

of fine jet The Ligoi specimens of this jet

are the best

Coal is found at Rettie on the south-east

coast of Sumatra, which bears a strong re-

semblance to that from Junk-Ceylon, sp gr

1 23 Volatile mattei 51 43 Charcoal 48 57

Ash not determined.

In the coal of Ligor and Kedah on the

west coast of the Malay Peninsula, one p< r

tion of jet had a beautiful lustre and high

polish The fiacture shows a fine velvet black

or bi owmsh black It was found by a Penang

Siamese on the southern coast of the island

of Junk-Ceylon, (well known for its tin) neai

the bank of a river, and two or three hundred

feet ftom its mouth This rested on a layer

of sand, beneath which, and in contact

with the coal, was a thin layei of blue

clay Colonel Low was led to think that the

coal extends from the beach to a small lull or

elevation which stretches for about 1000 feet

m a IS! to S direction along the shore at a dis

tat^e vaiying from 50 to 200 feet, m about

latitude 7° 41' N and longitude 99° 15 E,

the southern point of Pulo Lontar bearing

S W by S P Telebon S S E and Tanjong

Cotton N E by N (Joui n Ind A i ch III

153, 154, 161, 738) On the Malay Peninsula,

at various localities along the western coast

of that region, at Katam, Ayei Ramm, uid

Bencoolen, at the entrance of the liver Retell,

and along the banks iu the Batang Gansal

and the Ingiagin, with, it is supposed, the

Kanipar In Sumatra, coal of serviceable qual-

ity exists, also m Banka and Madura (New
Jiotteidavi Cowant, Sept 23, 1851 ;

In

Borneo Propel (Low Saiawalc, 12), on Pulo

Keug Aiang near the noith end of Labuan, at

various places on the west, south-west, and

south east coasts of Borneo, at the Bunut, on

Pontianak,the country of Banjarmassim, wlieie

immense deposits are found, Pagattan, and on

the Koti river, mines are woiked A small field

has been found near Macassar m Celebes

,

but the coal is of a worthless description

(See Singapore Fiee Pi ess, July 19, 1850,

which describes the coal ireaswes of the Aichi-

pelago
)

It is said that fine specimens have

been obtained from the Philippine province

of Alley
(
Mallot, Les Philippines, I 122)

but the existing notices of them are slight

In Labuan large mines have been opened

In Borneo, coal is associated at fulo Chir-

imn, which is about 200 feet high, with a fer-

ruginous sandstone, and overlaid by a mass of

red sand and clay At Pulo hang Aiang
272 <

again, the coal is overlaid by white sand-

stone Borneo, as a mineral country is perhaps
the richest in the East, pioducmg gold

coal, antimony and iron, while caoutchouc

and gutta percha <ue amongst its vegetable pro-

ducts The coal and lion fields of the Balawi

or Rajang are moie extensive than any yet dis-

covered on the island From the livei Bar-

am, coal is traced to the upper parts of the

Bintulu, and thence southw ird to the Rapang
liver, on the left bank of which, at Tujo-

Nang, there is a seam exposed upwaids of

thirteen feet in thickness At different other

pai ts of the river, and also in several of its

brand es, coal is found in abundance
In China, coal is geneially used for fuel m

all those places which have been visited, and
the supply might pi obably be greatly increas

ed by introducing machmeiy and European
inodes of working it The boats on the Noith
river, below N miming, lie near the mouth of

a horizontal shaft woiked into the mine, above
which the cliffy are sciaped down as the shaft

advances The ignorance of the Chinese of

the best modes of draining and ventilating

mines, must necessanly prevent the working of

many of them beyond a certain deptn and
extent The mountains of Shansi aud Chihli

supply large quantities of this valuable

linnet al, and many boats find constant em-
ployment in bunging a coarse aiitlnacite from

Kuclian m Liautung to Tientsin One lo

cality of the mine m Liautung is about lat

39° 10' N, and long 121° 25'

E

Seveial

kinds, both of anthracite and bituminous coal,

have been seen in marts at the north
,
and

coal dust and refuse is mixed with a little

moistened clay at Peking, and made into

cakes for the fires of the poor that which is

brought to Canton is hard, and leaves a large

piopoition of ashes after combustion
,
duinig

ignition, it tlnows oil a suffocating sulphu-

leous smoke, which prevents the natives using

it foi cooking It is employed in the manu-
facture of copperas from hepatic iron pyrites,

according to Du Halde, but is less fiequently

employed m the arts than it would be if the

people knew better how to use it

Coal is found abundantly at Ke Lung i»

Formosa Coal is found in tbe distucts around

Negata m Japan The Russians, under tbe

command of a Russian officei, have opened

coal mines rather lowei than Tonquien Bay

—Sivgapoi e Fiee Pi ess, April 2, 1852

John’s Indian Aichipelugo, Yol II , V
fiom 349 to 351 Colonel Low, ho 3

Join ii Ind Arch Williams' Middle King-

dom, p> 242 Hodgson’s Nagasaki, p 227

McCulloch's Did p 287 Jouin Ind

Archipi Eng Cyc Calc Kcv Annals Ind

Admin Mason
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COBRA. COCCIDiE

COAPART, properly Cobban tengai Tam
Copra Cocoanut frmt dried

COAYA, ptopeily Goia Maram Tam
Pstdium pyrifeium

COBiEA SCANDENS A fast growing
cieeper, flowers pmple, the stems attach them-
selves to any rough surface, like some of the
Cereus species

,
it is well adapted for screen-

ing w alls—Riddell

COBALT and Nickel occur m Ceylon, near
Saffraeam

COBARIAIOJ Tel Leaves of Cada-
ba Indica

COBEBAS Port Cubebs
COBITIS, a genus of fishes belonging to

the abdominal Malacopterygn, and family

Caprmidm This genus includes the Loaches
Enql Cycl p 41.

COBRA, the ordinary name by which Eu-
ropeans in India designate the Naga genus of

venemous Colubnne snakes of the family

Elapidae Thete is only one species, the

Naga tripudians which has a moderate body
with rather short tail It has a small or

moderate eye, with a lound pupil, a poison
fang m front of the ma\illary, which is

but little moveable or erectile, and only

one tooth behind The autenor ribs are

elongate and erectile, and the skin of the

neck is dilatable When the cobra rises

in play, 01 for amusement, it spreads out
the skin of the neck, from which it gets

the Spanish name of “ Cobra di Capello,” in

English the “ Hooded Snake ” Its bite is

ceitain death. It is said that the poison can

be combated by injecting potash into the

veins, but, owing to the rapidity of the poison’s

actiou, this, even if true, is valueless. Not-

withstanding this, the natives of Ceylon do

not kill the cobra when caught, but enclose

it m a mat bag with some boiled rice for

food, and place it thus m a flowing stream

In Guzerat the hindoos do not kill this or

any other snake There are two varieties of

the Naga tripudians

—

Far (a) The spectacled or Bin-ocellate

cobra has its neck, on the steel brown skm,

marked with a white, black edged cj or

enclosing at either extremity a black ocellus

This is only seen when the hood is expanded

It is found in Southern India and m Bur-

mali 1 It grows to 51 feet <

Far, (b

)

The monocellate or one mark-

ed cobra, has a plain white ocellus, with

black centre and maigin, and grows to 4
feet m length It is the tdbia, of Cent)a i In-

dia and Burmah (
Nicholson

)
The cobra

is worshipped by all hindus, and its form, as

an idol, with three or tune heads, in stone

or brass, may be everywhere seen m India

It is often bending over the idol of the
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lmgam The cobia sometimes swims out to

sea Indian genera and species of the
family Elapidse, aie as under

Hamadiyas elaps Schl Andamans
Naj i tupudians. 31err Bengal, Pegu,

Tenasserun

Syn
,
N lutescens. Lour
N kaouthia Lesson

N sputatrix Rem
N atia Cantoi

N. larvata Cantoi

Var a with spectacles

„ b without „

Bungarus cseruleus Schl Calcutta, Pegu

„ tropidoriotus Schl

,, Ceylonicus G until Ceylon
Xenui elaps bungaroides Cantoi Cherra

punji

Megmrophis flaviceps Rem Mergui
Elaps McLellandu Rem Assam, Pegu

,,
melanurus Cantoi Pegu, Tenasseum

„ mtestmahs Lain Singapore

COBR.A-TEL A term applied in Ceylon
to a decoction of the heads of Cobias and
saliva of Iguanas or ICabra goyas,—and sup-

posed by the Singhalese to be deadly poison-

ous

COBRE Port Sp Copper

COBRI Can Cocoa-nut palm

COCATIYE Sing Aponogeton erispum

COCCHI It Cocoa nut palm
COCCIDIE of Leach, the Gallmsecta of

Latreille, a family of insects placed by La-
treille and others at the end of the Honioptei a
The insects belonging to this family live upon
trees or plants of various kinds they are of

small size, and in the laiva state have the

appearance of ov.il or lound scales, hence

they are called Scale Insects They are

closety attached to the plant oi bark of the

tiee they inhabit, and exhibit no distinct ex-

ternal organs At certain seasons, when about

to undergo then tiausformation, they become
fixed to the plant, and assume the pupa state

within the skin of the larva The pupa of

the male has the two anterior legs directed

forwards, and the remaining four backwards ,

whereas in the female the whole six are di-

rected backwards When the males have as-

sumed the winged or image state, they are

said to issue from the posterioi extremity of

their cocoon In the spring time the body

of the female becomes greatly enlarged, and
approaches more or less to a spherical form

In some the skm is smooth, and in otheis

transverse incisions or vestiges of segments

are visible It is m this state that the female

receives the embiaces of the male, after which

she deposits her eggs, which are extremely

numerous In some, the eggs are deposited
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by the insect beneath her own body, after

which she dies, and the body haidens and

foi ms a scale like covering, which selves to

protect the eggs until the following season,

when they hatch The females of other spe-

cies covei their eggs with a white cotton like

substance, which answers the same end Of

the species of this genusi Coccus mamparus

is said to punctuie the Tamarix gallica, and

produce the Arabian manna C cacti pro-

duces the cochineal, and C lacca the lac—
Eng Cyc Vol 11, p 43 See Coccus

COCCINEA IND1CA W and A
Coccinea gmndis, Wight's III

Bryonia granclis, Lvm
Momordica monadelpln, Roxb 111 708, PJieede

Beemboo Beng Kovel Mallal
Tela kucha „ Govel „
Ken bung Burm Vimbika Sansc
Tsa-tha khwa „ Golaroo Stnd
Bhimb Hind Kove Tam
ICandun Hind of Panj Donda

,
Bimbika Tel

Gol-kundru ,, „ „ Kakidonda
,
Kai-donda „

A climbing shrub, grows all ovei India, m
flower and fruit the whole yeai, green fiuit

used in cuines, lipe fiuit eaten raw, and
greedily sought aftei by birds The leaves are

applied externally m eruptions of the skin,

and the plant internally m gonorrhsea—Roxb
m 70S Voigt 59 D) J S Steicart

COCCOIDEOUS PARASITES See Co-

leopteia
,

Coccoidse
,
Coccus

COCCOLOBA, a genus of plants belong-

ing to the natural order Polygonacece C ci is-

pata grows m Nepal, and Wight, in leones,

AguiesC Indica, C evconata, C pubescens,

and C uvifeia is a West Indian plant The
fruit of the last is sweetish and its wood is

used for cabinet work — Voigt Eng Cyc
Vol II page 45

COCCOTHRAUSTES, a genus of birds

belonging to the older Insessores, family
Fringillidse, and sub-family Fnngilhure
Three species of Coccothraustes oecui m S
Eastern Asia

Coccothraustes vulgaus The Haw-finch of

Europe, Siberia, occurs m China, Japau (gu

C Japonicus, Schlegel ?)

COCCULUS, a genus of plants belonging

to the natural ordei Memspermacece, con-

sisting of climbers, whose leaves are usual-

ly more or less heart-shaped, and the flowers

small, and either white or pale green, m
loose panicles or racemes

,
in most cases

they are dioecious, and are always very

minute The species are usually powerful

bitter febrifuges The following occur in

the south and east of Asia

C ncurmnatus C macrocarpus
C calopliyllus. C mahbancus
C cordifohus C. megaspermus
C crispus C oleiacea.
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1 C hexagynus C plukenetu

C lncanus C toinentosus

C launfolius C villosus

COCCULUS ACUMINATUS D C
C radiatus, D C Tibacoia racemosa,

C poljcaipus. Wall Coleb

Memspermum acumi- T acuminata, Mieis
Datum Biaunei memsper-

M ladiatum, Lam moides, IVtlld

M polycaipon, Roxb

Tila kora BrxG i Vulli kamram Male at,

Baga luta Hind I Tiga musliadi Tll

A ti ailing slu ub, glows in both peninsulas,

Oudh, Assam
,

lias small cieam coloured

sweet scented fioweis

—

O'Shuvghnessy
, p

202 Voigt 331

COCCULUS BAKIS, Senegal Root, diu-

retic and veiy bitter, used m intermittent

and gonon lice t
— O'Shaughnessy

COCCULUS BURMANNI DC sjn of

Clypea Burmanm, W and A
COCCULUS CEB A TilA, in Aiabia an

aident spmt, called Khamr-ul-Majtmu, is

distilled fiom its berries

COCCULUS CONVOLVULACEUS D
C syn of Cocculus cordifohus, D C
COCCULUS CORD1FOL1US D. 0
Cocculus convolvulacens, D C

„ venucosMS, Wall
Memspermum glabrum, Klein

„ cordifohum, Willd

Guluncha Beng Guluncha, Gur
Tain tha-ma nway Burm chi, Gudauclia Hind
Gul-be], Gul wail Dux Cit amerdu Malax ?

Heart leaved coccu- Sitamerdu MaLKAL
lus Eng Shendi kodi Tam

Tipatingge Tel
A valuable plant glowing in the penin-

sula, in Bengal, Burmah and Assam Its stem

is succulent, twining and peiemnal, ruuning

ova the highest tiees The root, stem and

leaves are used m medicine m decoction

The loot is laige, soft and spongy, and is

given flesh m gonoirhcea in powder, 15 to

30 grs aie emetic, the decoction is called

Pachuna An extiact called Palo is prepai-

ed fiom the stem —O’Sh

COCCULUS CRISPUS D C
Memspermum crispum, Linn

„ verrucusum, Flem
Finns felleus, Humph

A twining plant of Sumatra, Java and the

Moluccas, with a tubeicled or warted stem ,

it is employed by the Malays for the cure

of intermittent fevers—O' Shaugh
Memspet mumfenestralum, Roxb, ism grea

repute among the Smgalese, v rho slice i >

steep it in water, and swallow it along wi i

the infusion as a stomachic —Eng Cyc

page 46

COCCULUS FIBRAUREA of Cochin-

China and China ,
used by the Malays in

agues and liver diseases

—

-O’Shaughnessy
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INDICUS Eng
Bghm Galla di levanto It
Duk Grana Onentis of

Eng Ruelhus Lat
Er Tuba bidji Mat eal
Germ Mahi-zabra Pers
Guz Kakamari Sans

Kaka coih verei Tam !

Hind Kakicliempu vittuIuTEL
j

coccus

Hong
Kaktnari ki-binj

Indian Berry
Coqive de levant,

Eiscbkornoer

Jermai
Kakman ki mil]

,

Jerm’ai

This is the fruit of the Anamutapaniculata

of Coleb
,
the Anamirta cocculus of W and A

\

and,the Cocculus suberosus of DC Memsperj-

mum cocculus of Lmnceus, a powerful climb-

ing plant, common m the mountainous parts of

thej Malabar coast, and in commerce the

fruit is obtained thiough Bombay, Madras and

Ceylon The berry is highly poisonous, and

is hot used internally m medicine Even ex-

ternally, as an ointment, though useful m
Porrigo capitis, its use requires gieat c ire

It is used to poison fish, and a weak decoc-

tion to destroy ticks in sheep In 1850, 2359

bags were imported into Britain, value 19s

to 24s the cwt Cocculus Lacunosus D C

,

C
Levanticus, Ena

,
C orbiculatus, D G

,

arid

C suberosus IV and A
,
aie syns of Ana-

nin ta coccqlus — Di O'Shaughnessy, p 196-

198 Royle Roxb Eng Cyc McCulloch

Comm Rut p 301 W and A
COCCULUS PALMATUS

Colombo root Eng
|
Colombo ke jur Hind

{cocculus villosus d c, W & ]A
C sepium Caleb

Memspermum villosum Lam
birsutum Lmn Roxb
myosotoidcs Lmn

Huyer
Diei

Faud-buti
Katie tise

Beng
Hind

Tel

D usara-tiga

„ chettu
Chipui u tige

Tel

This plant is used m native medicine
j

A
decoction of the fiesh loots is given in rheu-

matism, and is considered heating, laxative

arid sudorific
,
a curry,of the leaves is used

for the same object l'he juice of the ripe

berries makes a good, durable, bluish, purple

ink The withies are woven into small bas-

kets, and are used for coi'ds by the cultiva-

tes— Voigt 331

|

COCCUS, a genus of insects belonging to

the order Hemiptera
, the species of Coccus

known in India are the C. cp,cti, the cochineal

insect, the C lacca, that yields the stick {lac

of commerce, and theC maniparus ofArabia,

that punctures the Tamarix gallica, and causes

ihe exudation of the Arabian manna. There

are two varieties of Coccus cacti, the true

grana fina, and the graua sylvestris, aud after

[prolonged efforts on the pait of Drs James
[Anderson and Barry of Madras,m 1795, the C
sylvestris, or wild species of the cochineal in-

sect, was introduced into Bengal by Capfam
Neilson of H M. 74tli Regiment It throve
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rapidly on the Cactus mdica, the indigenous
opuntia, the country Nopal, and between 1800
and 1807, 74,366^- lbs of the cochineal,

amounting to Rupees 142,916 m value, was
shipped to England, but at a loss, as the wild
species was found greatly mfeiior to the true.

The cochineal insect was introduced into Java
about tbe year 1 825, as a Government experi-

ment, and appaiently with moie success in its

production than in British India, for as long
ago as 1844 it was exported from Batavia to

tbe estimated value of 93,319 giuldeis The
species introduced mt6 India swarms at cer-

tain seasons, and settles on one of the spe-

cies of Cactus, which they immediately de-
stroy Tbe whole neighbourhood of Ho-
rranabad was surrounded with prickly pear
but disappeared m 1 865, under one of these

swarms — Royle, Pi od. Re
,
page 57 Ci aio-

fmd Diet page 112

COCCUS ILICIS See Hermes
COCCUS LACCA pioduces the substance

called lac
,

it inhabits India, is found on
various trees in great abundance on the Ficus
religiosa and F Indica, Butea frondosa and
Rhamus jujuba “ When the females of

this Coccus have fixed themselves to a pait

of the branch of the tiees on which they

feed, a pellucid and glutinous substance be-

gins to exude from the margins of Lie body,

and m the end this substance coveis the

whole insect with a cell, which, when har-

dened by exposiue to the air, becomes lac

So numerous are these insects, and so closely

crowded together, that they often entnely

cover a branch
,

and the groups take dif-

ferent shapes, as squares, hexagons, &c
,
ac-

coidirg to the space left round the insect

which fiist began to form its cell Under
these cells the females deposit their eggs,

which, after a certain jienod, are hatched,

md the joung ones eat then way out” It

is found encircling twigs aud branches The
bioken twigs covered with these incrusta-

tions are called ‘ stick lac’ m commeice After

tbe coloui has been extracted and further

puiified, shell lac results—Kirby and Spence,

Vol IV, p 142, quoted m Eng Cyc Vol II,

p 144

COCCUS PELA See Fiaxmus
COCCUS POLONICUS is a species which

is used in dyeing a red colour It is now
chiefly employed by the Turks for dyeing*

wool, silk, and hair, and for staining the

nails of women’s fingers —{Kirby and Spence

Vol L V 320) Eng Cyc
, p 44

COCEIN See Cocoa-nut palm

COCHENILHA Port Cochineal

OOCHENJLLE Fr Cochineal

COCHIN A town on the Malabar Coast)

m lat 9° 58' N long 7G° 15^' E Tin®
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bar Las on it 14 or 15 feet, and is navigable

by vessels of 600 and 700 tons {Uonliirqh)

Cochin haibour appears to be the best on that

coast Captain Ouehteilony is of opinion that,

with a few simple works, the water oier the

bar could be deepened ( Universal Rcvmo)

Cochin town is the capital of a principality

ruled by a rajah The primary souice of

income was Rupees 6,00,721 in 1044 Tins

mciease was chiefly due to the increased area

of land undei cultivation, the greatei yield

of the Nelliampatliy coffee estates, and the

extended operations m the Trichoor lake

The levenue derived from customs du-

ties during the yeai 1044 -was Rs 1,15,099,

being in excess of that of the previous year

by Rupees 9,1 37 The abkarry farm produced

Rs 29,009, the opium farm Rs 8,450,

and salt Rs, 1,42,663 Various schools are

making steady piogiess > At a principal

school at Ernacollum there are 256 students,

the majority being biahmms, sudras, ana
Roman catholics, who form the larger sections

the population During the j'eai 1044, a fund

had been raised, wholly by the students and
teachers, to assist poor and deseivmg scholars

m then education, and through its in-

strumentality 20 of the poorei scholars le-

ceive aid to help them to bear the incidental

expenses of their schooling Report speaks

highly of the capabilities of thepoit of Nar-
rakal, at which place the mails have been
landed at the worst periods of the mon-
soon, without the slightest mtenuption
In the year 1044, 25 vessels, with au aggregate

tonnage of 15,484 tons, arnved at Narrakal,
against 14 vessels and 8,315 tons in the pre-

ceding yeai The port dues amounted to Rs
854

The ruling family are of the fust class of

the chiefs of India, and aie liberal-minded

The teintory is 1,131 square miles with a po-

pulation of 899,060, the taxation falls at Rs

2f per head The rajah's family follow the rule

of man makatayuni oi Descensus ab utero,

the children of sisters succeeding If the

lajah’s younger biother be senior to all his

nephews, he becomes Elhah rajah, or hen ap-

paient But if the rajah’s eldest sister have
a son older than the rajah’s brother, the
nephew ranks m the line of succession before
the uncle ' Cochin was a Dutch town, but
was captuied by the Butish m 1798 It
has considerable trade with the Persian Gulf
and the Arabian Coast, and sbip-building
is largely carried on

COCHIN-CHINA,
Europe to a kingdom
Luown as the Anam

the name given in

occupied by a people

The derivation of the
Eiuopean name is obscure, butKachao is the
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Lame given by tbe Anam people to the capital

% Tonqum
,
and Cochin China is known to

racMalay navigators as Kutchi, but they give

rae same name to Cochin on the Mnlabai

ranst, Cochin China has piohahly been so

railed fiom the alliteration so common with
c
Lsteins, aided by the pioxumty of China, and

jtay be dcnvtd fiom Kuchao the capital of

tonqum and China, so that Cochin-China

iay mean the Kudu near Chin i Ii has

jeen supposed by D’Anville that the bin lioa

Ptolemy, the geographer, is Cochin China,

id that the Aureo Chcrsoncsus of Ptolemy

the Malay peninsula According to Latham
He natnra on the boideis of Butish India,

the N IV
,
the N E , S E and East, form an

Hmological gionp, which contains the Tibc-
e
\ns, the Nepal tubes, several jiopulations of

He Sub Himalayan range, the Burmese, the

Hamcse, the natives of Pegu, the CamLo-
raans, the Cochin Chinese, and the Chinese, in

S’opnl itions which covei peiliaps one fifth

Pj. Asia They lme a general smuluitj,

racy aie somewhat fui m complexion, v ith

Hint are c il led Mongolian feitiues 'iliere

"je, in then lelignms sects, mahomedms and

Hamans, but the biukllnst,Confuci m, mclLao
s jnlosoplues aie used as religions, and almost

Pfl believe m the transmigration of souls fo-

unds a final absorption One of these is the

Y lamese, or An umtic gn up of peoples in-

habiting Cochin China ancl Tonkin, and are a

of the chnsion to winch the Chinese

long The Chinese foim of Anam is Ngau-
bem The langu ige is monos} liable The
Hjtikinese call the Cochin Chinese Kuang
°i Kckuang, names probably the same is

H}jiyen and Kakliyen The Cochin-Climese,

itbe otliei hand, call the Tonkinese Kepak
ou
The Cochin Chinese have a

bei,

iml

krd, and are fairer than then

little more
neighbour

naj

foi

mediately to the west and south of them

jibe Anam race, (compiehendmg under this

;ne both theCochmChinese and Tonquinese,)

theie is very little difference between

,/m, are fair, but aie a sboit, squat, and

jfavonred people, with long drills and shoit

! \S They are piobably lowei in stature than

people of Central Asia Then limbs aie

^bngand well formed, and they are active and

?
1
idy In point of features, tney bear a nearer

laI
,emblance to the Malay than to any other

res
>ple

, their countenances exhibit an an of

P ec
erfulnebs and good humour The women are,

p
ji lemarkable degiee, fanei and handsomer

° jn the men, their hands, arms and feet are

ral formed, and the carnage even of the lower
we

*eis is graceful The women, still fairei,

C

met
i

aiej

sex

well foimed ancl graceful The dress of both

es is becoming

,

it is
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China, befoie the Chinese were compelled

to adopt that of the Tartar conquerors Both
sexes dress nearly alike For the lower part

of the body, the covering consists of a pan of

loose trowsers, secured at the waist by a s isk

The mam portion of diess consists of two or

*moie loose frocks, reaching half-way down
the thigh This, for such matters, as among
other Eastern people is umfoim and constant,

overlaps to the right side, and is secured by
five buttons and as many loops Its sleeves

are loose, and with persons not compelled to

libour, they dangle a foot, or even afoot and

a half, beyond the extremities of the fingets
,

but the laboui mg classes from necessity, wear

them short With the women, the inner

frock reaches below the knee, and the outer

down to the ankles When a Cochin Chinese

is in full dres°, as when he makes visits or

is engaged in the performance of religious

rites, he ala ays wears ovei the flocks now
mentioned a loose silk gown reaching to the

ankles. The hair of the head is worn long

and put up in a knot at the back of the head,

as was practised by the Chinese before the

present fashion was imposed upon them by the

Tartars Both sexes wear turbans, which are

put on with much neatness and the form oi this

niticle of dress, which is always deteinunate,

distinguishes the civil from the nnlitaiy

order of public officers

The poorer people, except when dressed,

seldom wear these turbans When abroad,

both sexes weai varnished straw hats, little

less than two feet in diameter, tied undei the

chm These, which are sometimes m the

form of an inverted basin, and at others re-

sembling a sugar-loaf, afford, however gro-

tesque in appeaiance, good protection against

sun and lain The materials of dress consist

of silk or cotton, the first being of more fre-

quent use than in any other countiy The inner

frock is cotton of domestic manufacture, al-

ways, m Ciawfui d’s time, unbleached,for,then,

there was not a rag of white lmen in the king-

dom The outer frocks and gown with the

better ranks, aie always of silk, 01 fioweied

gauze ,
and the Iattei is commonly of Chinese

manufacture The trowseis, with the same
class, aie eithei plain silk, or crape of domes-

tic fabnc The turban is crape, always black

oi blue, but most frequently the former
,
and

this is also a home fabric The lower orders

aie generally clad in cotton
,
but, even among

them, silk is not unfrequently to be seen

Their cotton diess is veiy generally dyed of a

dark biown coloui, as if trimmed This

colour is given to it by a tuberous loot

Ornaments of the piecious metals, or gems do
not appear to be veiy general 'Ihe women
wear occasionally armlets and bracelets of
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gold Where gems are worn, those of most
frequent use are pearls, and ambei biought
from Yu-iian The women wear ear-rings and
secure the hair by a bodkin with an ornament-
ed gold bead Men of all ranks, and women
above the labouimg class, always cany about
them a pair of silken bags, or purses, strung
together, and usually earned in the haud, or

thrown over the shoulders These are intend-

ed to cany betel, tobacco, and money.
Women of the labounng class are foi bidden
to use them

,
and men of the same ordei,

when they meet a person of condition, must
as a mark of lespect, take them off their

shoulders and conceal them These purses are

generally of blue satin, and with the better

classes often richly emboidered The shoes
that aie wown by the Cochin Chinese are

slippers without heels P 485 to 487
The Cochin Chinese are addicted, to an

extraordinaiy degiee, to the use of tobacco

winch they chew and smoke The Cochin
Chinese are a mild and docile people The
lower orders are remaikable for their live-

liness They are always to be seen talking

and lauglnngr The higher classes affect the

grave and solemn demeanour of the Chinese.

In their habits and persons, the Cochin
Chinese are an uncleanly, dirty people

,
they

perform frequent ablutions, but, notwith-

standing this, their hair, their skins, their

hands, including the long nails which they
tre so fond of xveanng, aie absolutely impure
Then lmen, not bleached at first, seems never

to be washed afteiwaids At home, they
wear then foul cotton shirts

,
and when they

go abroad, without changing them, they clap

over them their fine silk lobes This neglect

of personal cleanliness they perhaps carry to

a greatei length than any of the nations of

the further East Their diet is indisciiminate

They eat vermin,and the flesh of the crocodile;

hatched eggs with them are a delicacy,

and their favourite sauce is a kind of soy, m
part, at least, composed of the juices of putrid

fish, and which, both from taste and odour,

would be intolerable to auy other people

Like the Siamese, they are nationally very

vain, and consider themselves the first people

m the world, being hardly disposed to yield

the palm even to the Chinese, the only stran-

geis whom they aie disposed to consider

respectable They consider the Kambojans
baibanans, and scarcely think the Siamese

much better But their nationality, exces-

sive as it is, is much less offensive than that

of the Siamese
,
for with strangers they are

sociable, good humoured, and obliging Young
women are not restrained to chastity, but are

allowed freely to associate with men But

adultery in the married woman is punished
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with. death A Cocbm-Chinese mairies when

he has the means, and among the poortu

classes the age of the female is from 15 to

20 The wife is purchased, polygamy is ha-

bitual Aboit'on is often had lecourse to

In Cochin China divorce is completed by

bieaking a coppei com oi a pair of chopsticks

befoie witnesses Coclun Chinese ue ever

gay and always talking, open and familial,

and entiust women with the chief concei ns

of the family, and they are quite as gay as

the men The Chinese always gra\e and

affect to be thinking, close and reset ved, never

commit any affair of impoitance to a woman
The Chinese code forbids a nonnn to talk

unless by way of reply, oi to laugh beyond a

smile, oi to smg unless desired In Coclun

China all the labouts of tillage devolve on

the peasant women, and in towns the women,

m addition to their domestic duties, supeini-

tend all the detuls of commeice and even

help in manuf ictmes The religion is bud-

dhism, but shaman suneistitions also pievul
—Latham's Desci iphve Ethnology Craiv/ui d’s

Dichonai ?/, pp 321 to 4S8 See Buddha
Chiua, India, p 309, 31G, 319, 3 13 and 344
Kambogia Kho

COCHINEAL
Conclnmlje Dut
tochemlle Fit

Kosclit-mlje GEf
JKeimtj Gu7 Hind I’crs

Cocciuigln It

Pout
Hus
Si

Taw
Trc

Coclienilba

Konascnel
Coclmnlla Grana
Cochuul pucln

„ pnrugu

This valuable dye and colour material con-

sists of the dued bodies of the female of the

Coccus cacti, a native of Mexico, and an idea

of the value of it may be given by mentioning

that Greit Butam pays annually about

£440,000 for tins insect In 1850, 112

2

tons weie imported into Butam, price 3s 6d
the pound It foimsa veiy fine and perma-

nent dye of red, ci unsou, scarlet It answeis

on wool and silk, but not on cotton It

is a most expensive colour, and is rarely

m the bands of the native dyei, but if sup-

plied to him, be understands the method
of using it Efforts were made by the E I

Company to introduce the insect into India,

and at the close of the 18tli century it was

supposed that Drs Anderson and Barry of

Madras had succeeded m doing so, but it is

said that an mfeiior variety, C Cacti syl-

estre,occuis m S America, which was the one

brought, not the variety designated C Cacti

grana fina Whether from the stock mtioduced
m 1799, or fiom an indigenous variety, the

Coccus cacti is at seasons plentiful in many
paits of India They swarm to localities

wlieie the puckly peat grows and m a brief

time, the plaut wholly disappeais At Horn
nabad recently, a great field of it withered !

bition of
C

up under them What was exported fiom
this importation proved to be small and defi-

cient in colouring matter, and veiy mferioi

to any brought from new Spain At the

Madias Exhibition of 1837, the Cochineal

exhibited from Clnttledroog wms from “Coc-
cus cacti,” and was said to be the “silver

gi.un " It has been mentioned that at Vi/aga-

patnm is a gieat dial of the red flowering

prickly pear, on winch the cochineal insect

feeds, that the insect undci propagation at

Oossooi has been ascertained to be the tine

cochineal insect, and to be procurable in

seveial districts in Southern India, but th it

it only destroys the pi tuts with led floweis

and few pnckles, and that it will not propa-

gate on the yeliow flowering puckly pear, or*

opimfcia I 1 are seen it tried at Bellary and
fail The red flow eimg Opuntia is abundant
at seveial localities in the peninsula of

India The Cochineal insect was mtioduced
into Java a few jears ago, as a Govern-
ment experiment, and appearently with

moie success in its pioductton than in

Butish India, for so long ago as 1844 it was
exported fiom Batavia to the estimated value

of 93,319 guildeis, and it has been exhibited

fiom Java at the recent Exhibitions in Euiope
as having been gi own in considerable quanti-

ties on the Government pi citations The peo-

ple lnve also been successful in mGoducing it

into the Canaiy islands, where it Ins of late

been much cultivated, and in 1856, no less

than l,5ll,617los weie expoited Cochineal

is both wild and cultivated The insects, of

which there are about 70,000 to the lb, are

detached from the plmts on winch they feed

by a blunt knife, they are dipped m boiling

wxater to kill them and then dried in the suu
”

There seems to have been a species of Coch-
ineal m the Jalundhu Doab, there was
in the fcikli times, a species of cactus so

abundant and raptd growing, as to become a

nuisance, and levvaids were offeied foi its

extermination, which however weie, shoitly

aftei, rendered unnecessary, as a huge number
of insects of some kind of coccus appeared
and soon effected the destruction of the plant

which is now only occasionally to be met
with Fiom the travels of Lieut Burnes

and Dr Geraid, wto learn, (Joum As Soc of
Bengal , Vol n p 652) that a species of co-

chineal is found on the root of a plant which

flourishes in a marsh (near Heiat), but the

natives being unable to dry it, impoit from

Bokhara and Yaikand, paying about 32 sicca

lupees per Indian seei Coccus polomcus, the

seal let grain of Polaud, is also found on the

Toots of a plant, the Scleranthus perenms—
Bogle III Him Bot p 85 Mach as Exhi-
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COCK COCOACEiE

Pilvj p 194 — Ci aivfurd’i, Des Die of the

Indian Islands
, p 112— McCulloch Comma -

cial Dist Stat of Comma ce

COCHINEAL PUCHI Anglo Tam
Cochineal

COCHINILLA GHANA Sp. Cocluneal

COCKLE of Job xxxi, 40, a species of

Solanura

COCHLEARIA ARMOR ACIA Linn
Radish Exg I Ci an de Bretagne, Fit

Horse Radish „ ]
Mult Hino

COCELOSPERMUM GOSSYPIUM D
C W & A

Bombax gossypium Linn Roxb,

Goldeu Silk Cotton Tiee
Eng

Yellow-flowered
cotton tree „

Chinn puuji Mallal

Tschema-pungee
m n a M An

Ela Imbul Sixgh

Tanaim miiani Tam
Koud.igogu chettu Tel

This tree grows in Travancore and on the Co-

lomandel coast, Dr Roxburgh descubes it as

common on the Arracan mountains, it occuis

also m Bundlecnnd, on the hills lound and

near Adjigurgh and Kahngui, as well as on

those near llurdwai, and the Klieree pass

It is a large tree with downy shoots Of

the leaves are made, the curious lude leaf-

bellows with which the natives of the lulls

near the Assam valley smelt non Botanists

usually place it amongst the Theads (Terns

ti omiaceee

)

These trees have curious thick branches

which spiead out somewhat awkwardly, each

tipped with a cluster of golden yellow flowers,

as laige as the palm of the baud, and very

beautiful it is a tiopical Gum-Cistus m the

appearance and texture of the petals and their

fi&il nature The bark abounds in transparent

gum, of which the wlute-ants seem fond, for

they kill many trees This is the gum
katira, which m the N W Provinces of India

is substituted for Tragacantli
,
wood soft, and

only used as firewood
,
the cotton of its pods

is used for stuffing pillows This tree is

not seen west of the Jumna, bub it ptobably

exists in the Sewalik region in the east of the

Punjab, its gum is officinal being used as a

demulcent in coughs &c —O’Shaughnessy,

page 225 Di J L Stewai i Hooker Him
Joui Vol I, page 53 Voigt 91

COCELOSPERMUM; SERRATIFOLI-
UM A tree resembling the C gossypium, but

with the lobes of the leaves serrated

COCHOA PURPUREA The sole bird

in India of the family Ampelidae, it is found

m Nepaul See Birds p 501

COCK, the male of the domestic fowl of the

genus Gallus One species of the genus Gal-

lus is found m the wild state m the Malay
Peninsula, two m Sumatra, two m Java, and

one in the Philippine Islands It is xeinark-
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able, however, that no bud of the genus in

the wild state is to be found m Borneo,

Celebes, or any island of the Molucca Seas

Several of these supposed species are proba-

bly the same The two of Java aie distinct

species
,
they will paii, but the progeny is a

male, a beautiful bird kept by the wealthy
Javanese as an ornament of their poultry-

yards, under the name, well known to them
of Pakiser The wild fowl of the Philip-

pines is sometimes tamed, and, by the courage
it displays, shows that it is of the tiue game
bleed, and probably identical with the domes-
ticated bud The authois of the Spanish
Geographical Dictionary m their introduction

say of it —

“

In the woods there aie beauti-

ful wild cocks These aie very biave m the

combat and always come off victors with the
large but cowardly cocks of China, and not
with these alone, foi they will contend with
tlieftmous gallant bleed of the Loguno”
Most of the adianced nations of the Asiatic

Islands are gamblers, and the favourite shape
wlrch gaming takes with them is cock fight-

ing This includes the people of Bali, Lomboc,
Celebes and all the Philippine islands, the

only material exception being the Javanese

The passion foi cock-fighting is impressed on
the very language of the Malays Thustheie
is a specific name for cock-fighting, one for

the natural spur of the cock, and another foi

the artificial
,
two names for the comb, tlnee

for the crow of the cock, two foi a cock-pit,

and one for a piofessional cock-ftghtei The
passion is no wheie cained further than in

the Spanish dominions m the Philippines

There, it is licensed by the government, which
denves fiom it a yearly levenue of about
40,000 dollars, or about £10,000.
The nations of Central Asia seem from

time immemorial to have used the cock m
sacufice It has ever been a sacuficial victim,

being especially sacied to the sun, in Sabsean

worship And this still continues It is.

offeied in sacrifices on the new yeai’s day
by the old Parsi file woisbippeis The Aiyan
hiudoo and the non-Aiyan races all sacrifice

the cock at the shrines of the earth goddesses

See Birds, Fowls, Gallus —Ctaivfuid Die p-

113
COCKLE See Chamidae
COCKS-COMBS Flowering plants little

better than weeds m Madras unless planted

in well manured soil and watered with good
watei, they are not woithpot cultivation —
Jaffiey

COCKSPUR PEPPER See Capsicum
COCOACEJ3, the palm tribe, the Palma-

cese of Bindley, are inhabitants of the tropics

of both worlds, and hardly range beyond L
35° S , and L, 49° N They are local plants ,
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COCOACEiE COCOA

only Cocos nucifera, Acrocomia sclerocarpa,

and Borassus flabelliformis aie found in many
lands There aie supposed to be about 1,000

species, but scaicely a fifth pait have been

described The “Oieodoxa oleiacea,” or edible

Cabbage tree of the IV Indies has been intro-

duced into the East The “ Areca catechu,” is

well known for its betel nut
,
the “Aienga sac-

chanfera” for its sago, palmwme, sugar, and

black horse-hau like fibres One tree will yield

lbs 150 of sago-meal The “ Caiyota urcns”

valuable for the immense quantity of its sap,

which is feimented into toddy oi palm wine,

or distilled into arrack Canes and lattans are

from the various species of “ Calamus ” The
“ Sagus lcevis” and S. f.uimfer.i jield much of

the sago of commerce The “ Borassus” 01

palmyia is of great value for its palm wine,

its fruit and its leaves, as also is the fan palm
“Corypha umbiaculifera,” the talipat palm of

Ceylon and the Moluccas, while “ C talieia”

is of great value for its leaves, which are

formed into the palm books on which the

people write with a steel bodkin The date

fruit, on which so many of the Arabs subsist,

is fiom the ‘‘Phmnix dactihfera,” and the
“ P sylvestus” of India furnitdies sap largelj',

which is made into palm wine, sugar or ai-

rack, and the widely spread cocoanut tree,
“ Cocos nucifera,” with its multitude of uses,

all belong to this order More recently, the
following have been noticed

Plectocomia elongata, Mail of Java
Ceratolobus glaucescenH, Bl „
Daimonoiops melanodirotes, Til ,,

Lodoicea sejcbellarum, Labtll Seychelles
Hypbame coriacea, Gcei In of Egypt

The betterknown of this order are as under
A Arecece or Aizcmeos

Chanuedorea gracilis WiUdc
Hypophoi be liidica Gan t

Oreodoxa oleiacea Endl
„ legia Jlomb

Areca catecb u Spi eng

,, crinita Bory

,, Dicksomi Roxb

,, triandra Roxb

„ giacilis Roxb
Seafortbia elegans R Bi
Harina cuyotoides Buck
Arenga saccbarifera Labill
Caryota urens Linn

„ bornda Jaiq
,, sobolifera Wal

P. Lepidocaryece

Calamus huimlis Roxb
„ erectus Roxb
,, draco Willde

,, latifohus Roxb
„ rudentum Loin

,, verus Loui
,, exteusus Roxb
„ qumquenervius Roxb
„ rotang Lmn
,, fasciculatus Roxb
95 polygamus Roxb
„ tenuis Roxb
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Calamus gracilis Rorb
,, inonoicus Rorb

,, liostilis Wall
Zalacca cdubs Rcinw

,, asamica, TlVdf

Sagus la>\ is Humph
,,

fuumfcra Gccrlcn

C Boi asicer oi Boujcsuicer

Borassus flabelliformis Lmn
Latnma boibomca Lorn

Bcntinckut condapann Bciiy

D Co) yplica; oi Coi ypinner;

Corypba umbracubfera Lmn
,,

ntan Lain

„ tabera Roxb

,,
data Roxb

,
rofnndifoln, Lam of Moluccas

Lnisloma Mnuritiain Wall
Licuala pdtatn Roxb

,,
pumila, Bl Jata

,,
spinosa V'u-mb

„ rotundifoba, Bl Java.

Sabal adansoim Gun ns

,, bjstnK Nutt
Cbamicropsbtimihs Linn

,, nntis Maya
,,

Griffitbnna Wall

,, Marti tiia Wall

Bbapis flabelliformis Ait

Bbomix aca tits Bach

,,
dactd'feri Lmn

,, fannifua Roxb

„ BjlvestriS Rorb

„ paludosa Roxb

E Cococcr o) Cocoince

Elans gumeenfiis Jacq

Cocos nucifera Lmn
,, flexuosn Mail

COCOA
C.ac .o Fr I Cocao It Pout Sr
Kukao Gcr

|

Cocoa, also witten Cacoa, is the nut or

seed of the Theobroma cacoa, a plant of the

West Indies and the continent of America

Lindley,ho\\ ever,mentions also T bicolor and

T giuneensis T Cscao lias been introduced

into India, into the Philippines, and into the

northern peninsula of Celebes and Amboyna

At the Madras Exhibition of 1855, the

Cocoa seeds were sent by General Cullen fiom

bis gardens neai Oodagherry, 1,800 feet above

the sea, they were of good quality, the beans

being plump, ripe and clean, but small, not

w'ell cuied and without colour It is of great

consequence to get good Cocoa giown in

India The climate and soil of the western

coast would appear peculiaily favouiable

The Cocoa flourishes best in the alluvial son

of mountain valleys, though it will grow well

at some elevation on mountain sides Grea

care should be taken in the selection of plan s,

as the varieties ate numerous, some producing

very superior fruit to the others As to the

distance at which the plants should be placed,

some authorities consider that fiom 12 to 16

feet apart is sufficient, others maintain that

30 feet is not too much A free ventilation
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of air should be insured to the tree, after it is

come to its full growth, and this cannot well

be attained with a smaller space than 30 feet

The cocoa plant requires laige forest trees of

f

favourable sorts to be scattered amongst them,

to piotect them—the tree used foi this pur-

pose iu the West Indies and South America
is one of the Bombacem The average le-

tum of cocoa pei tree, when the trees aie

planted close together, is fiom 1 to 3 lbs

There aie two ciops m a year, but as much as

from 9 to 16 lbs may be procured by proper

planting and cultivation On the low islands of

the Tocantus liver, 10,000 tiees produce an-

nually only lbs 3,200 of the chocolate nut

,

but well cared foi trees produce on the aver-

age lbs 32 each The aveiage yield of plan-

tations on the Amazon near Santarem. is 700
Aioba (lbs 22,400) to 10,000 tiees

The plants begin to bear at from 5 to 7

years of age during this period the mtei-

spaces between the rows of tiees can be ren-

dered productive by planting yams and

vegetables m them Gieat care is required

in curing the cocoa, after it is sepai ated from

the pod, and on the method of fermenting

.and drying depends very much the pioduc

tion of a good or bad article Cocoa con-

tains the alkali theobromine, in which there

is a larger amount of nitiogen tlnn is in

theme, so that tea, coffee and cocoa may all

be legal ded as containing the same nututious

punciple As seen in the market, cocoa is in

the form of flake, granulated, soluble, rock,

dietetic, homeopathic, cocoa, bioma, &c

Cocoa is adulterated with 5 to 50 per cent

of sugar and starch Flake cocoa generally

contains the worthless husk which foi ms
about twelve per cent of the seeds Gen-

uine flaked cocoa of good quality cannot be

purchased under ten pence or one shilling pei

pouud, but it is no uncommon circumstance to

see in London shop-windows samples ticket

ed fivepence and sixpence per pound
,
such

samples at this price must either be damaged

oi adulterated—M E 7 11 Svnmonds bee

Cacao ,
Chocolate Tlieobroma Cacao

COCOANUT The word cocoa is sup-

posed to come from the Portuguese woid

Macaco or Macoco This is the fnut of the

cocoanut tree, the Cocos nucifera The cocoa-

nut is encased in a thick fibrous husk The

substance of the shell is very brittle, and its

structure is somew hat fibrous, but it admits

of being turned in an agreeable manner Shells

which aie tolerably circular aie used for the

bodies of cups and vases, the feet and covers

being made of wood oi ivoiy Common
buttons are also made of the cocoanut shell,

and are consideied better than those of horn,

as they do not, like that material, absorb
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moisture winch causes them to swell and twist'

The hollow shells, called “ gari” oi “ naryel,"

are used for the watei holdei of a particular

kmd of “ hooka ” Cocoanuts, both in the

raw and dried state, form a prominent fea-

tuie amongst the exports to vaiious paits of

India and to other countries The shipments
take place chiefly at Galle and Colombo, and
amount in value to about £14,000 yeaily

Cocoanuts valued at £50 a ton were im-
ported into Great Bntam in 1861 to a
considerable extent They are sold in Liver-

pool afc 20 to 30s the 100 The kernel,

known as Kopra, is daily used in almost
eveiy house in India, as part of the cmry ma-
teiiaL, and fiom it is expressed the cocoanut
oil of commeice

The fiuit beating power of the cocoanut
palm may be considerably improved by ex-

tracting toddy from the blossom shoots for

the manufaetme of jaggery during the first

two j eats of its productiveness, aftei which it

may be discontinued The subsequent an-
nual pioduce may be safely leckoned at fifty

nuts per annum
The cocoanut is a valuable product of the

tree, as from ten to twelve laige nuts, besides

seveial small unproductive ones, may be seen
on each bunch In good situations, the fruit

is gatheied foui oi five times in the couise of

the year The albuminous substance within,

the ,c Kopia” or the kernel, is used as an arti-

cle of food, and when dried is laigely exported

to other places as the “ copra” of commerce

,

and the cleai sweet liquid which the nut en-
closes when young is a very ngieeable dunk.
It is indeed the albumen m a liquid state

In Ceylon, house plasteiers attubute an ad-

hesive quality to this water of the gieen nut,

and mix it with then white and other washes,

in which lime forms a chief ingredient

The shells of the green nuts, fixed on stakes,

are used as illumination lamps

The full ripe nut contains a small quantity

of oily milk and is then used foi making oil

Cocoanut milk is extracted by pressuie and is

used in making curries, Ac It is from the

husk of the cocoanut that the well known
“Coir,” ldioir, ldiair or roya, fibie of commerce,

is piepaied, and used for the manufacture of

coir rope, matting, brushes, &c Cocoanut husk,

from which the fibres have not been separat-

ed, is used m the East in lieu of a sciubbmg
biush for the floor, and for polishing wood

,

brooms, mats and bags aie likewise manufac-

tured from it.

The nuts aie made into hookahs, goblets and
cups, and when mounted with silver, polished

and caived, are very handsome , but for every-

day household use, they .ue made into lamps,

ladles, skimmeis, and spoons. The shells



COCOANUT DOUBLE COCOANUT OIL

make good lamp black, and when 1 educed lo dan fakir m India The crown of the trunk 11

charcoal .and pulverised, an excellent dentifncc eaten like the American cabbage palm The

The cocoanuts are lioiuly used as offenngs down attached to the 5 onng leaves serves for

foi lnndoo idols The cocoanut, when fully filling mattrnsses and pillows
,
the ribs of the

ripe, can be hollowed and cleaned, by being leaves and the petioles arc fabricated into

filled with salt-watei and buued for some baskets and brooms and the joutig leaves me
time in the sand, when the albumen decays, plaited to form bats The Lorloiccu attains a

and is washed out Tiedgold height of eighty or ninety feet It might be

COCOANUT TREE BEETLE Butoceia laigely introduced into India with advantage

rubus (terminating mils were sold in London m
COCOANUT CRAB, tlic Bngus latro or 1854 at£lO a piece —Seeman

lobbei ciab of the Keeling islands, is 1 COCOANUT MILK is made from the

kind of intermediate link between the short kernel For tins purpose the kernel is grated,

and long tailed crabs, and beais a greet a little warm water is poured ovei it, and the

lesemblance to the Paguii It dwells 111 deep liquid is then ponied through an open cloth

burrows Mi Darwin observed their habi<s Tins milk is excellent with coffee, and is 111-

m the Keeling lsl mds, and found that they dispensable for curiy

live on the cocoanuts that fall fiom the tiecs COCOANU P OIL Oil of Cocos nucifera
Thestoiy of their climbing these palms and

Nnrel u td Hlvn K,hmbir Mu vy
detaching the heavy nuts is meiely fabulous M„nk Nm Malu Tenenvtnne Tvm
Its front pair of legs are terminated by veiy Mnnk ,

Kalapa ,, Tenkaia’ uutia Tji

stiong heavy pincers, the last pair by others 'flic native method of making this oil is

narrow and weak Toextiact the nomish- very simple The kernel having been removed
ment, it tears off the husk, fibre by fibre, fIOm the shell and dried, is subjected to pies-

from that end in. which the three eyes aie
1 siue tn a null, and the oil is expressed

,
but

situated, and then hammers upon one of ^])en prepared in small quantities, the kernel
them with its heavy claws until an open- 1S boiled in water, foi a shoit period, it is

mg is effected It then, by its postenm
j

ti, eil pounded 111 .1 11101 tar, taken out and
pincers, extracts the vvhite albuminous sub-

'

pressed The mill, as it is tailed, which ex-
stance It inhabits deep buirovvs, where rules, is then boiled ovei a slow fine, vvnen the
it accumulates sui prising quantities of 011 floats to the top, and being skimmed ofi

picked fibre of cocoanut husks, on which it ]g afteivvaids boiled by itself 'I wo quarts
rests as ou a bed Its habits are diurnal, of oil may be procured from fourteen oifif-
but every night it is said to pay a visit to teen cocoanuts "When fiesh, the oil has an
the sea, perhaps to moisten its bi anclncc excellent flavour It is used as an unguent on
It is very good to eat, and the great mass of the bodies of the natives after bathing, md as

fat accumulated undei the tail of the laigei an 0 il for the ban It is employed as a lamp
ones,sometimes yields,when melted,as much as oil, and is manufactured into soap It is

a quart of limped oil They aie esteemed said to have all the viitnes of cod liver oil

gieal delicacies, ana are fittened fm the table 'Ike purest oil is obt uned by grating the ker-

rwor>

?

e

’
149 nel, <_ncl depositing it in some hollow vessel, to

COCOANUI DAI occurs 011 the full expose it to the heat of the sun during the
moon of the lundu month, geneially falling da), and the oil dia’ns away through hollow
in August Crowds assemble 111 then gala spaces left for the propose The Malabir
dresses, a brahmin advances into the sea and method of making the oil is by dividing the
throws a gilded cocoanut into the water, on kernels into two equal parts, which are ranged
which the assembled multitude follow his on shelves made of laths of the betel nut
example At Porebauder, in Guzerat, the binh- palm, ox split bamboo spaces of half an inch
mins bless the cocoanuts and stain them with wide being left between each lath Under
a vei million paste Mrs Ellwood these, a chaicoal fire is lit and kept up for

COCOANUT, DOUBLE The double two or three days, m oidei to diy them,
cocoanut of the Seychelles 01 Mabe islands, after which they are exposed to the sun on
is the fuut of the Lodoicea Seychellarum mats, and when thoroughly dned aie sub-

When preserved whole, aud perforated m oue jeeted to pressuie m an oil press The re-

or two places, the nut serves to carry watei, mams of the cocoanut, fiom which the oil has
and some of them hold six or eight pints, and been extracted (Fosknakkull, Bind Tenga
by slicing them in different duections they Poonak, Tam ’Tenga Pmdee Tel. Poonnak,
are formed into plates, dishes, dunking cups, Sing

) affoids an excellent material for feeding
&c known m the Pi enck islands as Vaisselle pigS> poultry, Ac, and tne best is obtained
de 1 isle Praslm The halE of a double co- when the oil is extracted by piessure ffhe

coanut is a favourite scallop of the inahome average annual quantity of this oil exported
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COCOANUT OIL COCOANUT TODDY

fiom Madras from 1847-48 to 1852-53 is

about galls 900,000 pei annum Of this by

fai the laigest poition is sent to Great

Britain and Fiance ,
the lemaindei finds its

way to Arabia, Mauritius, Bombay anil the

Indian French Ports The prices of this oil

vary considerably m different parts of South-

ern India In 1854 the max and min were

Rs 8 5-4 at Jubbulpoie, and 11s 1-12-9 at

Mliow per mauiid The average of twenty-

one laige stations in the Madras Presidency

giving Rs 4 9-5 per maund, or about £41 2

per ton The mirket-value of “Cochin oil”

in London (in 1855) was £46-10—the ave-

rage be ng £46 to 48 The best oil is that

exported from Cochin, and the neighbour-

ing ports on the Malabar coist It usually

fetches 20s. per ton moie than the Ceylon oi

Coiomandel coast aiticle In Europe it is

used foi the candle and soap manufacture, for

lubi mating machinery, In India, for

making soap, anointing the peison, foi cook

ery, lamps, and in medicine

About the middle of this century, and in late

yeais in Ceylon, Euiopean capital and skill

were brought to bear upon this pioduce but

with no advantage to the specuktois The

ordinary yield of a good tree in full bearing is

50 coco units yearly ,
many trees on European

lands pioduced from 150 to 2()0 per annum
For the Euiopean maiketthetiee is only avail-

able as producing coir, hbre, and rope from the

outer husk of the fiuit, and cocoanut oil from

the kernel when dried in the sun The total

shipments of all sorts have lately been about

30,000 to 40,000 cwts to Europe, and 20,000

cwts to the continent of India and colonies

The manufacture of cocoauut oil for ship-

ment to Europe has only been carried on

since the year 1830, althom.li long pievi-

ously made by the natives foi tbeir own use

The bullock mill employed by them to crush

the nut and express the oil is of the rudest

make and has remained unimproved for the

last 500 yeais a good descuption of it may
be seen m Davy’s Account of Ceylon The

fust steam oilmills and liydiaulic presses weie

elected by the Governmentm 1829, and when

found to woik well, and the article bad be

come known and valued m Great Britain, the

establishment was sold to private parties

This oil has ever since assumed an important

place amongst the exports of Ceylon In

1849, the quantity shipped to England was

512,457 gallons, m 1850, 791,791 gallons,

and in 1851, 322,500 gallons The impoits

of cocoanut oil into England was m 1853,

164,196, cwt

,

most of which was the produce

of India, and in the year 1850-51, 649,152

gallons of the oil were exported from Mala-

bar alone, principally to the Mauritius,Butain,
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and Bombay It is this oil which forms the

foundation of Price’s patent candles Cocoa-
nut oil becomes solid at about 70° Fahrenheit,

it is one of the fixed or fatty oils, and consists

of solid and fluid constituents the latter or

oleine, being separated by pressure from the

solid parts, called stearine,oi by others Cocein,

so laigely used m the manufactuie of the
stearic candles by Mr Wilson of Vauxhall
It is also much used by soap and pomatum
nianufactuieis In Borneo the only oil used
by the women in the dressing of their hair

is that freshly expressed from tbo cocoanut
and this is peifumed by allowing the flowers

of vauons plants to lemain in it (Lotus
Sat axval, p 145) The native oilmill is one of

the oldest machines in the world, exactly,

similar in shape to the mortar and pestle of the
druggist, the form being worked by a shaft, to

the end of which a pair oE bullocks are

attached The cattle travel in a cncle ofabout
IS feet diameter,and make thiee complete revo-

lutions m a minute Half a bundled weight
of copia, as tbo dned kernel is called, is a
cbaige foi a full sized cbeckoe, and a pan of

stout well-fed bullocks will get through four

such cbaiges in a day , so that twenty mills

aie leqmred to get through two tons m the

twenty -four boms The man who drives

lias usually a boy to assist him in taking the

oil, which is got nut of the moitar by dripping

a piece of rag into the fluid and squeezing it

into an eaithen vessel It is not the purest and
brightest of liquids as may well be imagined
The cost of the native oilnnll with serviceable

bullocks, is lather under tnan over £20
The wages of a man and boy to each mill are

fifteen pence, and a pair of bullocks fed luxu-

nously, entail a daily cost of one shilling

more There aie no other expenses, and the

total amounts to £755 —M. E Jut Report

Gal Rev No 73 Sept 1861, p 153 Loio’s

Saraiuak, p 145
COCOANUT TODDY The cocoanut

tiees of vigorous growth send forth nine, ten,

and even twelve clusters of buds eveiy

yeai But those on which, little caie has

been bestowed, and which are consequently

feeble, produce only foui or five of these

spathes When a tree has thrown out a

spathe (called in Tamil “ palai”), from which
it is intended to extract toddy, about a month
is usually allowed to elapse for the flowei

buds inside the spathe to become sufficiently

juicy to yield a fair return to the toddy-

drawer The spathe, at that time elliptical in

form and pointed, will have attained a length

of two feet, and a diameter of about two
inches m the thickest pait The sheath of

the spathe will be about an eighth of an inch

thick, and very hard At this stage the nut
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is a small, round looking knob, of the same and evening for fifteen days, a thin slice

coloui as the flowers, pale yellow, and of being cut away on each occasion During

about the size of a maible A few of the this tune, also, by shaving away a little of

spathes are barren of nuts
,
some of them con- the undei part of the sheath, he tiams it to

tam two 01 three, some five 01 six, and others bend over It is probable that the exact

as many as ten or twenty When a month teimof days dui mg which the spaihe under-

or five weeks have elapsed, and the spathe is goes this initiatory preparation varies in

consideied in a fit state to commence opera- different places, and depends upon sunoutid-

tions upon, it is tightly bound round with mg circumstances Mr. Berthold Seeman,

strips of young leaves, to prevent the expan- m his “ Popular History of Palms,” mentions

sion of the sheath, and is cut tiansveisely at five or six days as sufficient Near Madras,

the point, biuised, and otherwise carefully a toddy drawei gave us fifteen days as the

treated from day to day To do tins is the usual time, but the time when a spatlie is

business of the “ Sanai” or toddy-drawer ready to yield toddy will be easily known by

A “ Sanar,” when accoutied, lias, first in the clutteimg of birds, the ciowding of

impoitance among his appointments, the insects, the dropping of the juice, and other

“ Aiivalpatty” (lit knife box) made fiom the unmist,tkeable signs When ready', the end of

sheath of the spatlie, and bound round tight the spathe is fixed into a “ Kudave” or small

with two binders of rattan A strongly pot, and a small slip of leaf is pricked into

plaited rope is permanently fastened to one the flowers to catch the oozing liquor, and to

side of the “ auvalpetty ” The shoit arm of convey the drops without wasting, clear into

it has a much smallei loop
,
when fa'.t the vessel When the spatlie begins to yield

ened round the waist, the longer arm is pass- toddy, he ceases to liammei it It will give

ed inside the small loop of the short arm toddy for about a month, during which time,

Through the loop of the long arm the toddy- every morning and evening, he mounts the

drawer passes the end of Ins waist cloth, and tree, empties the toddy into his “eiopatty,”

ties it into a knot. Next m importance is binds the spathe an inch lower down, smears

the “ Erapetty,” into which the toddy-drawer the end of it with his “ palai mattai,” and

empties the toddy collected in the pot or shaves a little aw'ay, then pucks in the slip of
{ chatty” up the tree It is made of palmyra leaf, and ties the “ kudave” on again The man
fibte closely plaited, and when moistened, is who ascends the tree is generally a paid ser-

water-tighn Twro wooden collar shavings, vant, receiving about lls.7 a month He
about two inches broad, encode the mouth will attend to thnty oi foity trees Forty

of the eropetty, one inside and one outside, tiees yield about twelve measures (Madras)

between them the plaited wicker-woik is run of juice, seven in the morning and five in

up, and made fast To keep the “ eropetty’’ the evening During the heat of the day the

in its bulged bottle like form, a piece of rat- spathe does not yield so freely as m the

tan about halfway down is woven in, and en- night. Twelve measures foi forty trees is at

circles the vessel like loop of a band 1 he the rate of a little more than one fourth of a

eropetty" bangs suspended ovei the loop of measure to each tree A fust rate tree m a

a bairel It takes nearly a year’s practice to good soil, and carefully tended, will produce

make a man master of the curious mode of onemeasure during thenight, and tin ee-fourths

climbing, after which the loftiest tiees are or one-half of that quantity during the day

ascended m a minute with surprising ease, But taking one tree with another, a quartei

and with perfect security After a hard morn- of a measure is a fan aveiage Some trees,

mg’s work, the left aim always aches more undei favourable circumstances, continue

than the othei limb, show mg that there is yielding at this rate thioughout the year,

moie strain on it than anywhere else When otheis only for six months It is not pru-

an accident befals a toddy-drawer, it is dent, howe\er, to draw all you can from them,

usually occasioned by his left hand missing as they will be exhausted, and become bar-

its hold on the tiee and slipping aside, which ren Every morning and evening, when the

bungs him to the ground instantly, often Sanar goes to draw the toddy, a servant 01

with fracture or injury of that limb some one connected with the owner or con-

When the spathe is a month or a month and tractor for the tiees usually accompanies him

a half old, the toddy-drawer begins his labours with a chatty, into which is emptied the toddy

by binding the sheath to prevent its expansion, from the “ eropatty ” When all the trees

aftei which he cuts about an inch off the have been visited, and the toddy measured

end, then gently hammers the flowers which mto the chatty or “ cullu-pani,” it is earned

are thereby exposed Finally, be binds up away to the bazaar rented by the contrac-

tho end with a broad strip of fibre and de- tor from Government at a fixed price In

scends. This process he continues morning Madras, there aie 58 first-elass toddy shops,
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to eacli of which 330 cocoa nut trees are al-

lotted, the contractor paying daily Rupees
2-12-10 to Government for each such shop
There are 63 second-class toddy shops, to

each of which 247 cocoa nut trees are allotted

each shop yieldiug daily Rupees 2-2-10 to

Government also 205 third-class shops There
is nothing very peculiar about the habit,

custom, or diess of the “Sanars” to separate

them from other lnndu castes, apart from

their occupation, which, being exclusively

that of the sale and manufacture of toddy,

may be said to distinguish them Anmnd
Madras the Sanars are divided into two
classes, the higher and the lowei

,
the lat-

tei are called “ Rally Sanar,” and permit then

widows to marry

—

Di Clfghoi n,tn No 23
Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, New
Senes, Vol XIV No h, Octobei 1SG1, p
183

COCOS, on EDDOES The root of Aium
csculentmn The labouniig population of

the West Indies largely depend for a supply

of food on this root Long droughts may
disappoint the hope of the yam crop, stoims

and blight may destroy the plantain walks,

but neithei dry or wet weather materially

mjuie the coco ,
it will always make

some return, and will yield a sufficiency

until a supply can be had from other sources

The laborer m the West Indies altvajs takes

care to put in a good plant of cocos into his

provision ground as a stand-by Previous to

tlieir emancipation, whole families of negroes

lived upon the pioduce of one provision

ground, and the coco formed the mam article

of then support Wheio the soil is conge-

nial to the white and black Bourbon coco,

the labour of one industrious person once a

fortnight will laise a supply sufficient for the

consumption of a family of si\ oi seven per-

sons The coco begins to beai aftei the first

yeai, and with common c ire and cultivation

the same plant ought to give annually two or

three leturns foi several yeais Another spe-

cies, the Taro fArum colocasia, Colocasia es-

culenta and macrorhwon), is an important

esculent root in the Polynesian islands In

the dry method of culture piactised on the

mountains of Hawn, the roots are protected

by a covering of fern leaves The cultiva-

tion of taro is hardly a process of niultipli

cation, foi the crown of the root is per-

petually replanted As the plant enduies for
|

a series of yeais, the tubeious roots serve at

some of the rocky gi oups as a security

agaiust famine It is also extensively cul-

tivated in Madeira and Zanzibar, and has

even withstood the climate of New Zealand

It is grown also m Egypt, Syna, and some

of the adjacent countries for its esculent
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' roots A species is cultivated m the Deccan,
for the sake of the leaves, which foim a
substitute foi spinach Farina is obtained
from the root of ArumRumphu m Polynesia.—Swwionds, p 364
COCOLE-DI-GINEPRO. It. Juniper

berries

COCOON. Eng
Inching sutri Malay

The covering spun by the silk-woim and
in winch it w-raps itself

COCOS BUTYRACEA See Elans
COCOS DE MER Fr TheLodoicea Sey-

chellarnm palm, found exclusively on three of

the smallest of the Seychelles,—Praslin, Curi-

euse, and Round island, lying ^outh of the equa-

tor It pioduces the huge double cocoanut, for-

meily supposed of such wondeiful medical

virtues that £150 was given for a single nut

It is also calhd “ double cocoanut,” also
“ Vaisselle de 1’isle Piaslin double

”
See

Cocoanut, Double, Lodoicea Sea cocoanut—
Chambers’ Edxn J

l

, July 1852, 405.

COCOS INDICA See Elans

COCOS Fr Sp Cocoa-nut palm.

COCOS There me three groups of

islands known by this name, one called by
Captain Ross, Keeling

,
one neni the Gieat

Andaman, and the third near Hog Island, off

the west coast of Sunmtn

The Cocos, in lat 3° 6' N and long 95°30'

E, on the west coast of Sumatra, are two
small islands covered with tiees

The Cocos or Keeling Islands, south of

Java, he m two distinct divisions north and
south of each other The channel between

the two is 15 miles bioad, the northern

division consists of one island only, m lat

11°494’S, and long 96 c 51' E, but the

islets in the southern one are numerous

The Cocos Islands, a few miles distant from the

j

north-east point of the gieat Andaman, are

two little isles The larger of them is six

miles long and twTo broad, the smaller two

miles and a half long, and nearly a mile

broad They aie Jielteied by the Andamans

from the heavy south-

w

7est swell of the Bay

of Bengal —Selections from the Records of the

Government of India, Home Department, No,

XX V, p 64 Horsouigh

COCOS NUCIFERA L Cocoa-nut tree.

Palma mdicamajoi,Rum J
Calappas, Humph

Rardjil Arab
Narikel J3eng
Kwgbeua Can
Cocoanut tree Eng
Narel-ka jhar Hind
Tenga Mali,aL

Kalapt Malay

Nankela Sans
Tcembih Singh
Pol-Dawasi „
Tenm-maram Tam,
Kobbari-chettu Tel
Erra bondala ,, ,,

Tenkaia-chettu ,,

Gujju narekedam „
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The
Jouz-i Uiudi Arab Picks

Narpl

Narel
Kokosnuten
Coco mat
Cocos
Kokosnusso
Narul
N.aril

Nargilh
Nanlli

Cocoanat toddy

nut
(’occlii

Nur
C il ipa

Kalatnbir

Nnrgil

Kokos
Nfti ikela

r« iiicai

I Teukai i

The palm wine

Duk
Dm
E.\o

Fr Si

Gra
Gu/ Hind

Ak
Dok
Eng

Naril ka kruto Alt

Cocoanut cabbage Eng

Its cabbage

Teunam kallu

Penkata ,,

Teunam kill tu

IVnknni gurtu

Nani ka gar Duk
Jaggery of cocoa-

nut toddy Eno

Its sugar or piggery

T« iiiinni vollam

Tcnktta beihm

Cobri
Naill ka tel

Cocoanut oil

Nur muiak

C\n
l)Uk

Ekg
Maliy

Its witei oi

Its oil

Kilapa nunak
N uikaaluin

Pent; u jonnai

P< nkma nuua

albumen

Yel nir ka pam
Cocoanut w itei

Due
Eno

Y<lla tnr

Yelln-mru

Its fibre

Tt

Mm. vi

»>

Pi us

Rum
Svns
Tam
Tn

T\m
T i l

Tam
li i

Tmi
Tn

Mai u
S ins

T \M

Tu,

Tut
Tj i.

Coir Hi\n ITuikaiinai Til
Teunam nar TvM

|

The cocoanut p ilm does not seem to lmc
been known to the ancients, though it is said

to be indigenous in the Mast, from which they

received ambassadors The first allusion to

it, however, m Ceylon, is m A D 11 53 in

the leign of king Prakram.i I, and the co

cosnut is said by the bindus to have been

brought by Viswaimtro. fiom Ceylon to

India It now glows in great abundance in

the Mddiveand Laccadive islmds, on the

Malibu coast, 111 Ceylon, on the eastern side

of tiie Biy of Bengal, though scaice m Ara-

can, whence it ascends both the Bmrinipooter

and Ganges rivers to i considerable distance

It grows in tbeNicobais, in most of theEastein

Archipelago fiom the Snnda to the Molucca
Islands, and in those of the Pacific Ocean, and
is now cultivated m various tiopical parts ot

the New World It grows to the height of

1,000 feet above the sei, though flourishing

m greatest luxuriance m the vicinity of the

ocean It rises sixty to a hundred feet high,

its cylindncal trunk, clowned with numerous
waving, feathery, leaves, forming an elegant

object of mtertiopical scenery' It is self pro-

pagating Its keel shaped nut, protected

from the salt watei by its tough and thick

though light covering, sails on the ocean to

banen spots, where it germinates and causes
even the smallest islets to become covered
with clumps of the cocoanut palm The
cylindncal stems, with a diameter of about
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two feet, attain an elevation of fiom sixty to

one hundred feet They arc surmounted by

numeious waw lctves, called fronds by bo-

tanists, and their foot stalks are often called

branches by tiavellers The leaves arc gigan-

tic m si/c—being about 20 feet m length,

with a stiong tough st ilk, winch forms the

midiib, and has a number of narrow and

long leaflets ringed along the two sides

It is a tree of gieit value to the people

The wood is applied tn v inous purposes,

such as rifters, fences, "henrs, laths, shingles,

chairs, and ladies’" work bows, £kc
,
but din-

ing the pcimd of its most abundant bearing

(considered to be between ten and thirty -five

veosgiowth), the heart wood is of so soft

and spongy a nature, that it is then merely
used for fences, water pipes iV.c Its wood is

also used foi reepeis, foi winch put pose ltis,

howevei, inferno to the pilmjra, though, in

Ceylon and on the western coast, hard and
durable rafters are piocurable the Coclim
planks arc prettily striped and of lcmarkable
swe The wood is stiong and durable,

i cubic foot weighs 70 lbs
,
and its timbei

is esteemed to last for 20 to 50 yens
It is used forndgo poles, for temporally roofs
aqueduct?, Ac

,
for simdl boats, for the beams,

posts and raftcis of houses, fm spear hanuleSi

paling, and walking sticks for fancy boxes,

and furn itme
,

for boat’s frames, budges,
r imparts, water butt 1

-, conduits, gutters and
drums, it fm ms one of the porcupine woods
of commerce, and is used foi fancy articles

afaunaccous substance is cont uned in the
stem, which forms a good substitute for

sago Each Dee produces annually from 50 to

60 cocoinnts These aie enclosed in a thick
fibious husk, from which the con of com-
merce is obtained by maceration and beating
The husk is employed as a scrubbing brush
md polishing brush

,
it is cmiveited into cor-

dage of vauous kinds, employed for the rig-

ging of ships, fishing nets, matting, and
brushes

,
and, m India, in its loose state, it is

the usual mateiial with which mattrasses,

pillows and sofas are stuffed Within the

fibrous husk, is the shell, which is very but-

tle, though its stiuctuie is somewhat fibrous

Cut in vauous ways, it is formed into cups

and dunking vessels, into pitchers, funnels,

and lamps It is susceptible of a high polish,

and admits of being turned m an agieeable

mannei Those shells which are toleiably cir-

cular are used for the bodies of cups and

vases, the feet and covers being made lof wood

and ivory Common buttons are also made

of the cocoanut shell, and aie considered

better than those of born, as they do not, like

that mateual, absoib the moistuie, w’hich
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causes hoin buttons to swell and burst The
shell foims a valuable charcoal

Xu its young and gieen state, the cocoa-*

nut contains a clear albuminous fluid, with

a sweetish taste and a slight degree of

astringency, which makes it a very agieeable

refieshing beverage, and it is also used by
bouse plasteiers as an ingredient in then white

washes made of puie lime But, as the nut

advances to its full miturity, the fluid dis-

appear, aud the hollow is filled by the

almond-like dried albumen which is the

gei initiating oigan This pulp or kernel,when
young, can be easily removed by a spoon

when cut in pieces and dned m the sun, it is

called copra, which fotms an extensive article

of commeice throughout the south and east

of Asia It is used grated m curries, 01 its

milk is expressed fiom it
,
and, from copra,

a valuable oil is expressed, which is employed

in anoiuting the body, is used m lamps, is

largely conveited into the steanne candles of

England, and foims an invaluable substitute

foi cod livei oil The refuse oil cake “ Poo

nac” forms an excellent manure The white

and solid albumen is often cut into orna-

ments of flowers and fruits, meint to represent

the gai lands given to \isitois of distinction

They are worn by Tanjoie ladns at particular

festivals

The veiy young or heart leaves of this

palm aie called the cabbage, and foim an

excellent vegetable eithei cooked or diess-

ed iu stews, hashes 01 ragouts In the

Laccadive islands," the lieai t leaves of the

tree, just befoie they unfold, ire cut out and

plaited into mats of fine quality which are

there used as sails for the smaller boats aud

aie much esteemed when exported In India,

the leaves dned, and called by Euiopeans

cadjans, are plaited and used as thatch, and

for the outer and inner linings of walls of

houses the leaves aie also made into mats,

baskets, both fancy and plain, into fans,

combs, brooms, scieens, buckets and lanterns,

into aiticles of dre^s, and into leaf books,

torches and fuel The foot stdks of the

fronds aie used for fences, yokes, shoulder

poles, and fishing lods The imdnbs of the

leaves 01 fionds are fibious but brittle and

are used as brooms The roots of the tree

are chewed as a substitute for betel nut

One of the beverages known to Europeans

as palm-wine or toddy is obtained from the

flower spathes Before the fknvers hai e ex-

panded, the spathes—and these are them-
selves astringent and used medicinally—are

tied with the young leaves and then cut

transversely from the top downwards, and
beaten daily with the handle of the knife

or a piece of hard wood, and the sap, after
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a few days, exudes into a calabash or earthen

pot In the early morning, this is a pleasant,

refreshing drink, but it feiruents towards

night and becomes an intoxicating fluid,

which is laigely drank and is used as a
feiment It is to a great event aitificially

brought to the vinous and icetous fermen-
tations, and, m the former state, an alcoholic

spirit is distilled from it, which forms one
of the ai lacks of commeice

,
one hundred

galhms of toddy produce, it is said, by
distillation, twenty five gallons of nirack

eight gallons of sweet toddy boiled over a
slow hie, yield two gallons of a luscious

sjiup, from which, by fuithei boiling, a
coaise broivn sugar is produced, known in

commerce as jaggery The net like subatuice

Peynadi, Tamul, ‘ Jalla Mitti,” I-Iind, at

the base of the petiole, when veiy joung,

is delicate, beautifully white, and transpa-

lent
,
but when it attains maturity, becomes

coatse and tough, and chuiges to a brown
coloui. Poitious of these are eveiywhere

used as stiainers and sieves, foi straining

fluids, sifting arrowioot, Ike, and the Tahitian

fisherman conveit it into a garment when
fishing

TheJloweis contnn a powerfully astringent

property, used medicinally, and it is from the

flowei and spathes, befoie the flower has

expanded, that the toddy 01 palm-wine of

this tree is obt uned The Tahitians extract

a gummy substance, called Pia Pia, from
the trunk of the tree It m >y perhaps enable

an estimate to be formed of the Value of this

palm by furnishing the following statement

of the expoits and imports from and into

India 6f the products of the cocoanut palm,

during the year 1850-51

Exports from
Cocoa
nuts

Shells
Ker-
nels

Oil
Con and
Coir
Rope

Its Its Rs Rs R*

Calcutta 6,891 18,009

Madras 10,140 • 431,008 144,952 246,8 >5

Bomba} • ' 5,705j

10,140 4 31,0081 14 4,9 o 2 270,566

Imports into

Calcutta
Madras

149,646 5 970 170.39S 231 5G,542

Bombay 3/5,243 <89,722 76,417 175,392

524 889 5,970 866,120 76,648 231,934

A western poet, writing of the cocoanut,

has justly said

—

“ * • * tho Indian’s nut, alone, —
Is clothing, meat and trencher, drink and can

—

Boat, cable, sail and needle, aU in one "

In Malabar and Cejlon every available

spot within the influence of the sea

bieere is being devoted to the growth of tho

cocoanut Along the western coast of the

Madras provinces, the wavy downs near the
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sea-bordets, which have hitherto pioduced

only a stunted and worthless crop of grass,

aie being everywbcie levelled, bioken up and
j

manured, so as to form the beds of future
'

plantations Cocoanut tiees have gie.it

enemies m the shape of two beetles One of
|

these is a laige Cuiculio (Rh^ ncliophorus

Sach) called the led beetle, nearly as big as .

the Stag beetle of Butam
,
the otbet is the I

Oiyctes rhinoceios, so called from its pioject-

!

mg horn The red beetle is so called from

the led mark on the upper pait of its bie.tst

Its attacks arc said to be on the nut, but

those of the rhinoceros beetle ate on the

terminal bud of the palm stem When so

injured, the bud dies, and the crown of the

leaves falling oft, leave the cocoanut tree a

mere bare stem The same icstilt oocuis to

other palms, the palmyra, the betel, m which

the top bud, or cabbage as it is called, is

destioyed —Collingioood Simmond's Com-

ma ciul P/oduds Hoyle's Fibious Plants

Madias Exh Jmy Reports Secman on Putms
Amslie's Materia Medica Madras Lit Soc

Join n English Cyclopaedia Elliot's Floia

Andhica Cal Renew Malcolm’s Tiavcls

m South Eastern Asia, VI p 17fi

COCOTIER DE MALDIVES Fit Sea-

cocoanut of Seychelles Loduicea Seychella-

lum
COCOYA, Malaya. Sleeping mats made

from the leaf of the Randanus odoratissimus,

Wall n 29

COCTJM OIL, or butter, is obtuned from

the seeds of a kind of mangosteen (Gar-

cima purpurea) and used m vaiious paits of

India to ndulteiate ghee 01 buttei It is said to

be expoited to England for the purpose of

mixing with bear’s giease in the manufacture
of pomatum It is a white, or pale gieemsh
yellow, solid oil, brittle or lathei fuable,

having a faint but not unpleasant smell, melt-

ing at about 95 degiees, and when cooled, after

fusion, remaining liquid to 75 degiees

—

Sim-
nionds

COD Eng
Kabhau Dan Bakalan Gcr
Bihelau

,, Baccala It
SLrei torsfe „ BaccaHra „
Kabelja iuw Dot Gadus Lat
Baukaelja „

’ Bacalhao Port
Moiue Fr Bicalao Se
Cabillaud „ Bakelau Sw
Kabljau Gkr Kabeljo „

In China, the consumption of salted pro-
visions is veiy geneul, and also, in conse-
quence of the immense quantities of both sea
and liver fish which, aie caught, and the rapid-
ly putrescent nature of that species of pro-
vision, aconsideiable poition is cured with salt

and driedm the sun, the baut gout which ac-

companies it being rather aieeommendation to
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the taste of the Chinese Indeed it is one of their

most favorite, as well as generally used arti-

cles of food, and they oven o\ crc.une their pre-

judice oi imlifFeicnce for w h itever is foreign,

on the occasion of salted cod being intro-

duced for two oi three jeaia in English ships,

the somewbit decayed condition m which it

i

re idled China being said to lnuc been any
thing but a drawback This species of cargo,

besides its disagiec.iblc nature and the injuri-

ous eilect which it might lia\e on some deli-

cate articles of shipment, was found during

the v oy.ige to breed a peculiar insect, which
fiom the leadmess with which ltborcd into

the planks and timbers of a ship, was consi-

dered as dangeious, and accmdingly the lm-
poit was greatly discontinued

—

McCulloch's

Com/nei cial Dichonaiy
, p 302 Mo/nsou,

Compendious Summai y
G'ODAGA PALA M-il, Connessi bark,

Wughtia antuly sentenca

CODDA-PANNA—1 Coiypln

COD ILL A on TOW The short fibres of

hemp or fl ix Separated or nicked out m
cleaning The quantity of fl ix and tow, or

Codilla of hemp and flax imported into Great

Britain increased from 13,6S6tons in 1801 to

95,123 tons in 1S33

—

Foyle Faullnei

CODIPASSAELI KEERAY Taw Ba-

sella alba

CODL/EUM CHRYSOSIICTON Sin
Croton vanegatum, variegated croton a shrub

with handsome sanegated leaves

—

Mason

COD LIVER OIL This oil is piepared in

Europe and Amenca fiom the livei of the

cod, and is hugely employed medicinally in

chest affections and in wasting See Fish liver

Oil, also Oil

CODO Hind Paspalum frumentaceum

Keen A small gi.un, sown early during the

rainy season This giain frequently has inebriat-

ing properties, when made into bread Such

Codois known by the name of Mutounn, fiom

Mutt, drunk, intoxicated In appearance it

lesembles ordinal y Codo It is sown as oi-

dmary Codo, and comes up is Mutouna, but

only in those fields on which Codo has been

previously grown, and even m such case, only

perhaps m one mstance out of ten-

These cm ious properties i f Godo have in-

vested it with a degree of my stery in

eyes of the natives of India, and some class-

es even worship it as a god. Thus, the

Kakuu lajpoots of Ghazeepoor aie said to

pay worship to this divinity They never

cultivate or eat Codo ,

“ Nefas violare et fraagere morsu,”

and the leason assigned is that, while un-

! der the influence of Mutouna, they were set
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COEL CCELOPS

upon by some of the neighbouring tubes,

and thus lost the greater part of their once

extensive possessions “ Kisaree” (lathyrus

sativus) is another gram which is found to

have ltipirMus properties — Elliot

COELAGOERYP, a race in Cochin who
make bows, airows, shields andothei weapons
The Canmargoeryp are a race whose voc.irion

is to teach the art of fencing and the use of

weapons , the Coelady are trumpeters

CCECILI 1 D/E, a family of leptiles of the

order Batrachia apoda, family contnns two

genera, Coecilia ovyura, D et B
,
which

is found in Malabar, and the genus Epienum
of which E glutinosum, Linn , is found in

Cejlon, and E monochroum, Bleckei, in

Pegu These very siiigul ir leptiles were first

introduced to the notice of European natu-

ralists m the middle of the ISth century by
Lmnmns, who gave to the Ceylon species

the name Coecilia glutitiosa Tins is an inch

in diameter and nearly two feet in length

Its eyms are so small and imbedded as to be

nndistinguishable to oidinary obseneis, who
believe the reptile to be blind Like snails, eels,

and some salamanders, it mcretes a viscous

fluid from minute pores in its skin 'lho shin

is furrowed into 350 cncnlar folds, in which

are imbedded minute scales The head is

tolerably distinct, with a double row of fine

curved teeth for scmnu the insects and

worms on which it is supposed to live

—

Sv
J F Tcnnent, p 318 bee Batraclu i

COEL Hind A bird of tho class Avcs,

of the family Cuculidro, Order m Insessores

It is the Eudyn unys, or Cuculus oueiitalis,

and inhabits Ceylon, India, Malay countries

and China, and is called Cool, Hindi “Ivokil,”

Beng ,
“ Cliule,” Maiuy, and “ Cowde

coha,” Singii, all of which aie obtained

from its oidinaiy call, which closely le-

sembles the woid “ koil ” Like the cuckoo

of Europe, this is, in India, the harbingei of

spring, aud its call, though slnill and dis-

agreeable, is associated with all the joys and

labours of husbandry of that season, and is

quoted in the rhymes and proveibs of the

people Thus “ Coel bolee, Sebundee dolee,”

the cry of the coel is the gnef of the so-

bundy soldier, meaning that the disbanding

of the armed men gathered togetliei foi col-

lection of levenue depends on the coel’s note

Sebundee being a coiruption of Sipah Hindee,

m distinction to Moghul or foreign troops,

who were always kept up The coel indeed

occupies much the same place in India that

the cuckoo does m Europe The European
names, even, are all derived from the Sanscrit

name Cuculus Pliny says that the vine-

dressers deferred cutting their vines till the

ouckoo began to sing There is the Cuckoo-
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Ale of England, which the laboureis leave

then work to partake of, when the first

cuckoo’s note is lieai d There is also the

vulg u superstition that it is unlucky to have
no money in yoiu pocket when the fiist

cuckoo of the season is heard, and the amor-
ous Ilobiielia tells us, that m love omens
its note is equally efficacious —Elliot

CfELUS See Kama
COENTRO Port Coriander seed

COEPANG A Dutch Settlement in the

Island of I'mioi

CG2LEBOGYNE A genus of plants be-
longing to the natuial ordei Orclnacece The
most gaudy of the plants of Borneo aie per-

haps the various species of Ccelogyne, called

collectively by the natives the ‘ bu-nga ka-
sih an,’ oi the fioweis of mercy

,
their white

nnd mange coloured flowers aio exceedingly
delicate and beautiful, and they are all highly

flagrant* Yoigt enumentes about twenty
species, at the foot of the Himalaya, Nepaul,
the Khnssya hills and China, namely

—

angustifolia gardnenana ovalis

barbata mtcriupta pirecox.

custata longicaulis procera

decora maculata prolifera

elnta media ngida
fimbnata nitida undulata

flavidn oceilata walliclnana

CQ3L0PS A genus of the Mammalia,
of the sub-f innly Rlnnolophime, of the sub-
order Cheiroptera or bats the families, sub-
families, with the geneia and numbers of spe-

cies, aie as under —
Sub-order—Cheiroptera Bats

Fain —Pteropopidn Fiugivoious Bats
3 Gen —Pteiopus, 4 «p

„ Cjnopterus, 2 sp

,, Macroglossus, 1 sp

Fam —Yainpjiulai Vimpyre bats
Sub Fun — Megadermatnue

1 Gen —Megiderma, 4 sp
Sub - Fam —Rlunolophmse

5 Geu —Rlnnolophus, 11 sja

,, Coolops, 1 sp

„ Rbmopoma, 1 sp

,, Nyctens, 1 sp

Fam —FToctiliomdso

Suo -Fam —Tapbozomm
1 Gen —Taphozous, 3 sp

Sub -Fam —Noctilomme
1 Gen —Nyctinonus, 1 sp

Fam —VeBpertiliouidcc

Sub -Fain —Scotophihnai

3 G'en —Scotoplulus, 6 sp

,, Noctulnna, 1 sp

„ Nycticejus, 8 sp

Sub Fam —Vespertiliomnfe

S Gen —Lasinrus, 1 sp

„ Murma, 2 sp

,, Kerivoula, 4 sp

,, Vespeitiho, 5 sp

„ Myotis, 5 sp

„ Plecotus, 2 sp

,,
Barbastellus, 3 sp

„ Nyctopilus, 1 sp



COFFEA ARABICA COFFEL PLANTING.

COFFEA, a genus of plants belonging to tbe
natural oidei Cmchonaceae There are several

species, viz C Arabica, of Arabia, from which
it has been mtioduced into many countries

,

C bengalensis, tbe Bun-kava or wild coffee,

which grows m Assam, Nepaul, and the
Khassya bills C elliptica, Tlmaitcs, a small
tree of Ceylon, growing to 10 or 12 feet

high m the Hmidoon Corle, C guianensis,

Aubl of Guiana and Trinidad, C Maunti ma,
Lam of Bourbon, C Mexicana, D G and C
obovata of Mexico and C. tetrandra of the
Khassya mountains, also Wight describes

Coffea alpestns, Giumelioides, andWightiana,
— Yoigt 392,3 Wight leones

COFFEA ARABICA Linn Coffee
Kaliw a, Ar Hind Pers
Malay

Bun,
Kava,
Boond
Kappee
Ka hpi,

Maleal, Po
DISH
Ar

Beng
of Bombay

5 )

Burji

KofFe, Koffebolnien, Gfr
Ivawa, Coffi, Guz Hind
Caffee, It
Kopi, Malay
Caffe, Port
Iiofe, Bus
Copi-cotta, SlRGH
Cafe, Fr Sp
Capi, Taii,Tfl
Khavey, Turk

Kaffe, Kaffebonner, Dan
Koffy, Koffibnneu, Dut
Eleave, Egypt

, _ wj

'Ihe Coffee tiee is supposed to be indigenous
to the mountain regions of Enarea and Cuffa
to the south of Abyssinia whence, about tbe

COFFEA
Arabica, jS

myitifoln,

MAURITIANA Lam
Witlde.

Itoxb

C BylveatriB,

Cafe’Marron,
Wxlldc

Fr•J
* -7 7 *

A plant of the Mauritius, Bouibon — Voigt

COFFEE PLANTING, as a branch of agri-

cultural irdustiy, has only been introduced
into India m comparatively recent times, but
it has ntti acted many persons, and in Ceylon,

m the south of India, m Cooig and Wynaad,
on the slopes of the Neilgherry hills, and on
the Shevaioy Hills, the expenditure m form-

ing coffee estates, may have amounted, up to

1870, to about twelve millions sterling. A
portion of that amount was wholly lost

, on
another portion the leturns have been unre-

muuerative There have been large sums
made by land speculations, and several es-

tates have paid a handsome interest, but
both in Ceylon and Southern India, the

losses have been considerable, often ruinous

In the Netherlands India, the coffee planting

has been a government monopoly, and there

has been a very large exportation of coffee

from Java and the Celebes, but the most
recent information is to the effect that the

monopoly is not, oi is but little, remunerative

The native country of the useful plant, the

Coffea Arabica, seems to have been the high-
fifteenth centuiy it was introduced into Aiabia, * landB of Abyssinia Col Playfair tells as that
into Mauritius and Bourbon m 1718, and Abdel Kadir Mahomed el Azan el Jezm el
Batavia ml723,and subsequently into theWest 1 Hanbali, who wrote m Egypt about A D.
Indies It is one of the most valuable of the

j

1587, relates that in the middle of the 15th
plants which have been distributed by man Its

J

centuiy, Jemal ed dm Abu Abdulla Ma-
laigo, pure wlute, sweet scented flowers appealm March, April aud May, and it fiuitsm
November, December and January. Its fruit,
known as the coffee beiry, contains an active
principle called caffeine, which has been
found to be identical with theme, and a de-
coction of the roasted bernes or an infusion
of the bemes is a well known aiticle of diet
At present, decoctions or infusions of cof-
fee, tea, cocoa, rnatao, Paraguay tea, guarana
and kola nuts, constitute the beverages
of the European, American, Asiatic and
African peoples These have been selected
by an uneiring instinct which has divinedm each plant the remarkable alkaloid theme
I lifeient in botanical characters, varied m
genera, not very unlike in flavour, they all
contain this valuable active principle The
theme in dried kola nuts is about 2 per cent

,

coflee has 0 5 to 2 0 per cent , and tea fiom
0 5 to 3 5 parts in 100 The coffee beny
consists almost wholly of albumen, which
surrounds the small embryo of the seed,
cotiee m infusion oi decoction is a stimulant
Doffie? Arabica thrives plentifully in the

u ch Archipelago
, at Mmahassa were nearly

six millions of tiees, each Lee producing an-
nually a pound McCulloch , JFming , Royle ,Bndvmd, Voigt. Jomn. Ind. Aich.
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homed bin Saeed ed Dubani was kadi ofAden,
I and having occasion to visit Abyssinia, he

found Ins couutrymen theie drinking coffee,

and on his return to Aden introduced it,

whence it passed into Arabia generally, and

into Mecca, Egypt, and Europe Sheikh All

Shaduh ibn Omai settled near tbe sea about

A D. 1630, on the plain now occupied by

the town of Mocha, and his reputation drew

people ai ound him till a village was formed

He gieotly recommended the use of coffee, and

he has ever been regaided as the pation saint

of Mocha, the people having, on his demise,

erected over him an elegant tomb In Eve-

rard’s Treatises (p 64) Tavernier seems to be

quoted as lemarlung that “ Coffee glows

neither in Persia nor in India, where it

is m no lequest, but the Hollandeis drive

a great Lade m it, transporting it from

Oimus into Peisia, as far as Great Tar-

tary, fiom Balfara into Chaldea, Arabia,

Mesopotamia, and the other provinces or

Turkey It was first found out by a Hermite

whose name was Sheck-siadeh, abouty twenty

years ago,before which time it was never beard

of m any author either ancient or modern

Fiom that time small quantities have been

giown m Ceylon and India, for a very bmited

local consumption, but it is to the Bntish
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that the world generally, are indebted for its July, when it falls in abundance A 'few
great extension in India faimers defer sowing till this penod, but it

Cultivation mArabia—In Arabia Felix, the is unusual, when they expect ram m June,
culture is principally carried on in the king- The coffee plant is mostly found growing near
dom of Yemen, towards the cantons of Aden the sides of mountains, valleys, and otbei

and Mocha Although these countries are shelteied situations, the soil on which has
very hot in the plains, they possess moun- been gradually washed down fiom the sur-

tams where the air is mild The coffee is rounding heights, being that which forms its

generally grown half way up on their slopes souice of support This is affoided by the

When cultivated on the lower grounds, it is decomposition of a species of claystone(slightly

always suizonuded by large trees, which shel- poiphyutic), which is found irregularly dis-

ter it fiom the torrid sun, and prevent its posed m company with a few pieces of tiap-

fruit from withering before then maturity rocks, amongst which, on approachmg Sana
The harvest is gathered at three periods

,
the from the southwaid, basalt is found to pre-

most considerable occurs in May, when the pondeiate The clay-stone is only found in

reapeis begin by spieading cloths undei the the mote elevated districts, but the debris

trees, then shaking the branches stiongly, so finds a ready way into the lower country by
as to make the fruit drop, which they collect the numerous and steep gorges which are

and expose upon mats to diy They then conspicuous in every dnection. As it is thrown

pass over the dried berries a heavy roller, to up on one side of the valley, it is carefully

break the envelopes, which are afterwards protected by means of stone walls, so as

winnowed away with a fan. The mterioi to present to the travellei the appeirance of

bean is again dried before being laid up in teiiaces The plant lequires a moist soil,

store The principal coffee districts are Hen- though much lain does not appeal necessaiy

jersia, Tarzia, Oudein, Aneizah, Bazil, and It is always found in greater luxuuauce at

Weesaf The neaiest coffee plantations are places wheie there is no spring The tree at

three-and-a-half days journey (about 80 miles) tunes looks languid, and half withered
, an

from Aden Captain S B Haines, Indian abundant supply of watei to the root of the

Navy, formerly political agent at Aden, plant seems necessary foi the full growth and

mentions that perfection of its bean Mr Palgrave says the

A camel load is about 400 lbs = 25 fiazla or bales

G 0 Commassees
The price of ditto inland 31 41

A Mocha duty to Dewla uncertain

Bake fee one butsha on each frazla, 25

"Weighing and clerk’s fee 20

Packing
(

40
Camel hire to the coast 12 50

Cost from Sana to Mocha 44 45

Coffee is brought into the Sana market in De-

cember and January from the surrounding

districts The vaneties aie— *

1 Sheizee best—price 1 G C frazla 25 butsha

2 Ouceaime

3 Muttanee

4 Sharrazee

5 Hubbal from Atnss

6 Shei lBsee from ditto—price per frazla I GC 1 5B

The neaiest place to Sana where the coffee

tree grows, is at Arfish, half a day distant

Attempts have been made to introduce the

shrub m the garden of the Imaum at Sana,

but without success, ascubed to cold Kesher

is more prized at Sana , best is Amssea, and
is sold at a higher price than other coffee,

namely, g c 12 per 100 lbs
,

inferior, at

from 4, 5, and 6 Ram falls m Sana three

times in the year. 1st In January, in small

quantities. 2nd Beginning of June, when
it falls for eight or ten days By this time
the seed is sown, and the cultivatois look for-

ward to the season with anxiety. 3rd. In
291 C

best coffee is that of Yemen exported from
Mocha, but Aiabia, Syiia and Yemen consume
-“-ids of it, and the otheL thud finds its way
to Europe to tie west of Constantinople

and is used by Tuiks and Armenians The
lounded, half transpaient, gieemsh brown
bernes are the best It is also exported by tho

Red Sea into the Ilejaz and Easeem m Shi-

nier The Abyssinian coffee berry also excel-

lent is mfenoi in qualities to that of Yemen ,

it is largei The Indian beiry lanks next

In Arabia, the picked bernes are roasted

m a ladle until they crackle, ledden and
smoke a little, and aie caiefully withdrawn
from the heat long befoie they are black or

charred, and are then put to cool on a glass

platter. They aie then bruised (not powdered)

in mortals, pouied into hot water, and boiled

gently and not long, all the time sturing

with a stick, add when boiling a few faio-

matic seeds, ‘ Heyl,” and a little saffron

and cloves The liquor is then strained

Ceylon—When Ceylon became a British

possession, it was consideied as valuable only

for its peails and spice ,
at the present time,

the pearl fishery of the island has ceased to

be productive, whilst the trade in cinnamon

has sunk into an almost profitless speculation

Coffee is now the great staple of this island,

and deservedly ranks first on account of the

money value of the yearly exports, not less
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than the great numbei of poisons, both Euro

peans and natives,to whom it nfiords a regulai

employment The yearly crops in 1 852 amoun-

ted to 300,000 cwts Tho cofleo tree was in-

troduced into Ceylon by tho Arabs brfoio

tho araval of the Poitugueso, but the .Sin-

ghalese only employed its tender leaves for

their curries, and its. delicate j .smine-like

flowers for ornamenting their temples and

shrines The Dutch canted the codec tree to

Batavia ill 1690, and about the same tunc

they began its cultivation m Ceylon, hut

again ceased m 1739 Its culture, hovvevci,

continued to be prosecuted by the people,

and after the British occupation, the m.'hnme-

dans collected it in the villages, and brought

it to Galle and Colombo, to be barteicd for

cutlery, cotton and tnnkets It was exten-

sively diffused over the countiy by the agency

of buds and jaclcalls In 1821, its cultivation

may be said to havo paitmlly commented, '

and m 183b, it had become widely t xtewlul

through the Kandyan piovmccs In 1839

not a tree had been felled on tho wide range

of the Himnsgana mountains In IS 10 a

small plantation Was, for the first time, formed

In 1846 there were fifty estates time, nv ciag-

mg each 200 acres of planted land, and y icld-

mg an averago crop of SO,000 cwt of coffee

After 1830 the qu mtity of coffee slopped

to England yenily increased, although it still

consisted entuely of the native grown, badly

prepared beiry, reaied without any attempt
at cultivation, and ranking below almost every

other land of coffee In 1830 the first attempt
at coffee cultivation and cuung was made on a

consideiable scale by the governoi of the island,

Sir Edward Barnes The success which at-

tended this experiment, although paitiul,

added to the lowering of the lmpoib duty on
British East India, coffee by the imperial

legislature m 1835, induced several mer-
chants and others to apply for waste, foicst

land, for the cultivation of coffee on the West
Indian pnnciple During 1836 and 1837,
upwards of 7,000 acies of crown lands were
purchased, and partly cleared and planted,

and in 1836 the ciop was 60,330 cwt The
success of these first opeiations drew many
capitalists to Ceylon foi similar purposes, and
the land sales, which m 1838 amounted to

10,000 acres, grew to 78,000 acres m 1841.
By the end of 1847, when fresh operations

had ceased, about three millions sterling ap-
pear to have been invested m coffee planting

m this island chiefly by Europeans The num-
ber of plantations formed was 3 30,the majority
of which contained from 120 to 300 acres of

cultivated coffee The total acres brought
under this culture up to 1849, weie 50,840,
of which, however, several thousands had
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ceased to be productive Tbe”e estates arc

situated at a great variety of altitudes, rang-

ing from 1,000 to 4,500 feet above the tea

level In 1839, the export was 41,863 cwt

In 18 1 0, tho total e' port was 387,526 cwt,

value £156,603
,
they rmo to 001,655 cwts,

value £1,488,019 in 1859 With the increase

of coffee giowuig in Cey Ion, the deerr ise in

the puiduction m the 13 1 it i-.lt West Indies,

his hum simultaneous

Y i ar

Importer! into United
lvingdi no fr o-1 tin

SYuitlndit Ibi

1 apn-led from

Ciylon It'

1S‘J7 1,70 2, !tS

1 8 »7 1 S t>77,88S (.,700,818

IS 17 5, 250, no 10, Got

1857 1,00 i.O.'S 07, 1 53,080

— —

—

In CVylon, m 1859, on 401 coffee estates,

the area y
aiding coffee was 130,000 acres, and

that planted hut not yet healing was 17,179

The number of coolies employed was 129,200,

and the produce on an uveiage of the two

previous veir.was 407,100 cwt of coffee,

av er tgmg 3 cw

t

the acre The value of tho

coffee exported had ribon from £107,000 in

1837 to £1,29G,756 m 1857

Tho upland coffee farm formed by Sir Ed-

waulBune. in 1825,was at Gangaroov a near

Paiadctna,uiul from that year then commenced

progress w inch converted a sluggish military

colony into an active commercial countiy,

ana tinnsferred the supply of coffee fiom the

West to tho East

At page 107 of the Calcutta Review foi

1S57, was given the following as about the

production of coffee tin oughout the world —
IX Till WEST

Bia/il°, 300 millions of lbs

La Ginv ra and Porto Cabollo, 30 »
8t Domingo, 32 5 >

Cuba and Pol to Rico, 25 »»

Costa Rica, 10
British West Indies, G

f >

Fieudi and Dutch ditto 6
”409

IN THL EAST

Java,

Ceylon
140 millions of lbs

. 50 ft

Indian Peninsula, 6 9>

Sumatra, 5 >»

Ai abia . 3 ))

Philippine Islands 3 it

Celebes and Siam O U

215

Milhous of lbs 624

The present consumption of the world, ox-
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cepting of com so the countries

is stated to be as follows —
of production,

Millions of lbs

United States and British America 170
Holland aud Belgium 125

German Customs Union 95

Other German States 1G

France. . 33
Great Britain, 32
Sweden nud Denmark 20
Mediterranean Countries, 20
Spain aud Portugal, 15

Switzerland 13

Russia 12

Australia aud Cape of Good Hope, G

Cal 11tv 1857, p 107 587

The following was the consumption m
Great Britain and the revenue foi the } cars —
Fears £
1821 8,2G-Ym 420,OSS
IS25 11,082,970 315,800
1823 17,127,G33 140,215
1835 23,2'>5,01G 052,121
1S39 2G 7S0 015 770, ) 1 5

1S40 2S,72o’7 15 921,551
1814 31,391.225 03 1 ,0 1

G

1815 31,318,095 717,871
1840 . 3G,7'»3,Col 750 833
1S47 37,111, 173 7 *0, 130

1843 37,100,292 710,270
1819 34,131,074 G 1 1,210

1850 31,220,340 500,S22
1851 32 5G 1,101 145,710

1852 35,011,370 „ 438,031

The following will further shew the British

traffic m this product
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As a rule, good coffee cannot be profitably

grown m Cej Ion at a less altitude than 2,500
feet, the most favourable height being from
3,000 to 3,500 feet The best plantations

aie situated in the Kandi.m province, ivhere

the thermometer ranges at noon about 76,
and m the morning not higher than 60 The
principal drawback to the success of these
ptoperties has been the absence of roads in
many directions, compelling the planter to
convey lm half dried crop on the heads oi

coolies, oi on the backs of bullocks, for a
distance of 25 to 35 miles, before' finding any
c image transport The dampness and cool-

ness of the lull climate lenders it impossible

|

to perfectly cure the cofiee berry in those

elevated regions, it lias theicfoie to be con-
veyed to Colombo, where a constant high
temperature enables the merchant to com-
plete the drying process, winch the planter

had but commenced In 1866—7, 837,231
cwts of coffee vveie exported from Ceylon,

of which 200,129 vveie grown by natives

Its an nn il cxpoit of cinnamon is lbs 819,851,

of cocoanut oil cwts 109 557, of plumbago
cwts 50,711, of coir 38,543, of ebony

tw ts 2
1 ,582, and of deer horn cwts 8 501

Of the Co} Ion coffee, th it grown about Kaln-

boddi fetches the highest pi ice, from the

j

supciionty of the make, shape, and boldness

of the bciry file weight per bushel, clean,

averages 56 lbs
,
57Ubs is about tho great-

est weight of Ceylon coflee The lowest in

the scale of Ceylon plantation coffee is the

hoombcr.i, which averages 54}Ibs
, clear, pel

bushel The puces of good ordinary Ceylon

coQco in the poit of London for the eight

yeais 1846 to 1856 m the month of

January 1853, 46s to 18s , 1852, 40s to

42s
,
1851, 38s 6d to 40s 6d

, 1850,56s
6d to 57 b 6d

,
1849,31s to 32s 6d ,1848,

31s 6d to 33s
, 1847, 39s 6d to 41s 6d

,

1846,49s to 50s Forest lands wreie those

usually planted m Ceylon, and tho evpenst at-

tendant on clearingand reclaiming them fiom a

state of natme, and conveiting them into plan-

tations, is estimated to aveiage £8 per acre

Cofleo pi uitnig howevet failed over a consider-

able portion of the southern piovince of the
1

island, vvbeie the expeiiment was tried The
tempeiatuie was found to be too equable,

not descending sufficiently low at any time

to invigorate tho plant ,
which, though grow-

ing luxuriantly at first, soon became weak 1

and delicate. The districts in which the'

coffee is principally cultivated, extend over
1

nearly the whole of the hilly region, which

is the medium and connecting link between

tho mountainous zone and the leyel distnets

of the coast To the height of 3,000 feet the

chief crop ripen& m October and November,
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and a small second gathering is looked for m
Kay As regaids the yield, some estates in

Ceylon have produced upwards of 15 cwt

per acre, but it is a good estate that will

average seven, aud many do not give more
than 4 cwt the acre About the year

1842, there was a great rush into the coffee

planting of Ceylon, and much money was
lost The magnitude of the “ Coffee Mania,”
and the rapidity with which it spread may be
judged of from the following hguies The
quantity of hill foiests available for the cul-

tivation of coffee, sold by the Government up
to October 1846 (since which scaicely any
land has been sold), was 287,390 acres

Previous to January 1841 veiy little land

had been disposed ot Of this vast tiact of

private property, we find by official returns

that on the 31st December 1847, there weie

50,070f acres cultivated, of which 25,198^
were planted pievious to the 31st Decembet
1844, and the remaining 24,872^ m the three

following years The gross cost of this is

said to have amounted to the enoimous sum
of £5,000,000 sterling There has also been
great loss of life amongst the labouiers The
Kandyans and the lowland Singhalese were
found unsuitable for the work, besides being
too few, and theie was a laige importation
into Ceylon of labouiers The ai rivals at

and departuies fiom the ports of Ceylon of

Tamil coolies, from 1841 to 1848 weie

—

Arrivals Departures

Years

Men Women Chil-

dren
Men Women Chil-

dren

1841 4,523 363 164 4,243 274 117
1842 9,025 279 166 10,691 345 228
1843 6,298 162 248 18,977 194 482
1844 74,840 1,181 724 38,337 825 535
1845 72,526 698 177 24,623 145 36
1846 41,862 330 125 13,833 48 23
1847 44,085 1,638 417 5,897 79 33
1848 12,308 504 229 12,749 229 15

During the years 1841 to 1846 the Tamil
labourers must have saved oi remitted to their
country from £385,000 to £400,000 whilst
the value of rice imported m Ceylon dunnc
the some period, chiefly fiom the Malabar and
Coromandel coasts, was valued at£2,116,189

But against this pecuniary advantage, a
great loss of life is to be placed, for during
the eight years above enumerated, not less
than 1 0,000 Malabai coolies are believed to
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have died in Ceylon The quantities of coffee

exported from Ceydon from 1836 to 1851.

Quantity, Value.
Cwt £

1836 60,329
1837 34,164
1838 49,541
1839 41,863
1 S40 68,206 .

1841 80 584 196,048
1842 119’805 269,703
1843 94)847 . 192,891
1844 133,957 „ 267,663
1845 178.G03 . 363,259
1846 173,892 328,781
1847 293,221 . 456,624
18-'

8

280 010 387,150
1849 373,593 545,322
1850 . 278,473 609,262
1851 339,744

Total in 16 years 2,600,832

Average . 162,552

—f Ceylon Almanac fo7 1853 )

In all the coffee-producing countries of the

East, and m most of those in the West, the
berry is grown on land more or less eleva-

ted, at an altitude rarely less than one thou-
sand feet, the average being certainly two
thousand feet above the sea-level There is

a little coffee pioduced in one district of Cey-
lon wheie the altitude does not exceed nine

hundred feet, but this is a very rare excep-

tion to the genei al rule Two localities m Ben-
gal which piomised to be favoiable to this

cultivation, are not more than two hundred
feet above the level of the sea the one at a
distance of about two bundled miles to the
north ivest of Calcutta, the other scarcely

more than eighty miles fiom the capital m
an easterly dn ection It is however stated
by Niebuhr to have been bi ought from Abys-
sinia to Yemen by the Arabs from a coun-
try similar to their own plains and mountains
By that people it had for ages been cultiva-
ted iu the hilly-range of Jabal, in a healthy
temperate climate, watered by fiequent rains
and abounding m wells and water-tanks In
Arabia the plants are giown m grounds that
aia continually irrigated, and in soil from
one to one and a half foot deep Among the
plantations are mterspeised various kinds of
trees, whose shade has a beneficial effect

upon the coffee bushes When in flowei they
diffuse a most delicious fragrance, in the

midst of which the natives fix their habita-

tions The fruit begins to ripen in February

,

and when the seeds aie prepared, they are

conveyed to the city of Beitel Fakib, whence
part goes to Mocha, and another portion to

Hodoida aud Loheia, whence it finds its way
to Djedda and Suez for the Turkish and Eu-
ropean markets—(Engl Cyc 'page 50)
In Lower Bengal the cultivation of the coffee
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plant made some progress, contraiy to the ex-

pectations of many who were entitled to speak
on the subject

Mysoi e, has foi a long penod furnished an
aifcicle which has gradually grown into public

favor m England at a medium value The
coffee of Travancore sells in the London
market at about the rate of ordinary Ceylon

plantation kinds, but the produce of the

slopes of the Neilg berries bids fair to uval

some of the better qualities of that coffee

It is now about twelve years since the slopes

of the Neilgherries first attracted attention

as suitable for the growth of coffee The
altitude, the soil and the climate were highly

repoited upon by such of the Ceylon panters

as visited the early clearings about 854
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The following, showing the Coffee Plan-

tations m 1862, in certain distucts of the

Madras Piesidency prepared from returns

furnished to the Board of Revenue by the

Collectois of those Districts The Board

state that the mfoimatiou on which the Re-
turn is based, is partial, imperfect, and been ob-

tained with much difficulty and that it can

be considered only an approximation to the

true state of things.
1
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The general exports fiorn India from 1850

51 to 1860-1 weie as undei

ExpOlt:3

Years lbs Tons Value

1850-51 7,257,421 3,239 100,509

1851 52 8,710,528 3,889 84,306

1852 53 7,865,552 3,509 97,490

1853-54 109 761

1854-55 7,401,151 3,303 82,794

1855 56 9,206,103 4,110 120,201

1856-57
f

132,819

1857-58 6 123,827 2,733 99,727

1858 59 11,695,195 5 221 135,037
1859-60 14,345,809 6, 404

!

188,534
1860-61 19,119,209 8, 5 35

j

337,436

In the ten years 1851 52 to 1860 61 there

weie 41,2874 tons of coffee exported hom the

Madras distncts

Year Quantity Value

Cwts lbs £

1851 52
1852 53
1853 54
1854-55

1855 56
1856-57

1857 58
1858 59

1859-

60

1860-

61

35,013

47,305
64,339

56,608

76,798

79,193

68,878

101,539

130 163

165,816

39,21,435

52,98,191

72,05,996

63,40, 186

86,01,464

88,69,609

77,14,355

113,72,338

145,78,228

185,71,414

3,75,995

4 99,701

7,15,562

6,6 1,656

S,92, 167

9,44,446

8,67,041

1230,803
18,75,054

32,41,699

The following expoits were to the United
Kingdom

Year lbs Value,Bs

1866-

67

1867-

68

1868-

69

85,60,695

164,94,647

276,01,510
The following was exported

m, other Piesidencies

1866-

67

1867-

68
1868 69

161,10,050

355,13,478

473,31,372

19,89,182

41,86,815

65,53,652

to Foreign Ports,

37,87,743

80,31,826

107,49,353

The above will show how great had been
the increase of coffee-planting in Madras
Indeed, about the yeai 1862, it was at its

highest Coffee lands, two years old, were
then selling at £12 to 14 the acre. Of
thiee yeai’s growth, £15 to 17 of foui
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years, £18 to £20 , and in full bearing

£20 to 25, when coffee was worth 75 to 95
shillings the cwt Fiom that year commenced
doubtsm the minds of planters,and ultimately,

m some distncts, the result was disastrous

Exceptional estates were paying dividends of

twenty to sixty percent, but from those

jielding three cwt per acre, and they were
the gieat bulk, there weie no returns In
Coorg the altitude seems to have been over-

great, and the enemies of the coffee-tree, the

bug, the rot, the borei, insufficient capital, and
the want of the owner’s eye, were numerous
In Mysore, in the autumn of 1S62, the various

yields were

Per acre

cwts.

Cooig 74
Astragram and NuggurNew Plantations 6|
Mungerabad old plantations 44
Native plantations . l|

But the Coorg returns of 74 cwts were not

deemed reluble Under that date, there were
said to be 45,000 acres of coffee inAstragram,

30,000m the Nuggar Di vision,and 5,000 acie3

in Cooig About three cwt the acre was the

average in Coorg, and tbeie was cheap labour,

cheap food and good roads Yet m the au-

tumn of 1866, the estates were unsaleable

As in e\eiy branch of industry, a special

knowledge was needed for the selection of

good and suitable land, skill was required m
the founation of good nursenes.andin pruning,

manuring and ciuing, and the economy always

so essential to success

A beautiful species of Strobilanthes, which
grows m Cooig, is called the coffee plant,

beciuse thought to indicate soil suited for

coffee trees Coffee delights m a moderately

warm and moist atmospheie, and m 1866, all

the Coorg coffee tree became sickly Coorg is

deluged with rams during six months of the

yeai, and scorched by the sun for the other

half —

(

Biclte )

Coffee has been giown in Mysore almost

from the same time that the Arabs have

known it It ivas brought there from Arabia

by a mabomedan pilgrim named Baba Boo-

den, who formed a college on a spur of the

hills now called after him, and from there

the coffee plants spiead From the year

1832, Europeans entered into the agriculture,

and Cannon’s Mysoie coffee, soon attraete

!
the attention of dealers, for it rose fiom

1846-7, to an'aveiage of 96 shillings the cw ,

and had fetched so high as 115 shillings, an

the selling price of native grown co ee m
Mysoie rose from one rupee per maun o

lbs 28 to rupees six and eight Per ma”n

The first Euiopean plantations, by Mr an-

non, were at Chikmoogloor near the x>a a
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Booden Hills tbe next were at the Munzera-
bad ghat, aud for many years the Mysore
coffee districts were confined to the legion

of the Western Ghats aud the Bababooden
Hills, Some attempts have been made
to cultivate coffee m the open country, but
without success

,
it seems to' require forest

land and considerable elevation aud mois-

ture ‘ Cannon’s Mysore’ is grown on a

lange of hills from 3,500 to 4,000 feet above
the sea, having the benefit of the south-west

monsoon, which very seldom fails at all, never

entirely, and it has, also, the tail-end of the

1101 th-east monsoon It is probably to these

advantages that the peculiar qualities of ‘ Can
lion’s Mysore’ are attributed, viz

,
closeness

of textuie and richness of flavour This ele-

vation gives a pleasant climate well suited to

Europeans Duung the south-west monsoon
the planter may be m Ins gardens all day
long, without oppression in the hottest wea-

ther
, the thermometer in the house on these

plantations rises no highei than 81° or 82°

Fahrenheit The whole of the coffee district,

with lieie and theie an exception of feveush

spots, possesses a climate m which the Eu-
ropean can live and woilc with comfort, and,

with moderate care and prudence, with

health Planting has of late years been

carried to such an extent by Europeans and
natives m Mysore, that but little available

land remains The mountain and foiest

wastes have been turned into rich pioductive

gardens From being the most wild and
desolate parts of Mysore, these districts have

become very prosperous, and the people have

been raised from poverty to comfoit, and m
many instances to wealth The natives are

benefiting largely by the capital and exam-
ple of European planteis, and aie learning

the science of planting

Delhan—In gardens m the Deccan, the

coffee plant seldom exceeds nine or ten feet m
height, plants are easily raised from fresh

seed m a nuisery bed where they may remain

until they aie one oi two feet high, when they

should be carefully removed to the situation

where they aie to remain for good, and placed

at about twelve feet apart
,
they will thrive

well in almost any good light soil, but require

a certain amount of protection fiom the sun

The most favourable situation foi a plantation

is the side of a hill exposed to the east As the

plants suffei much from hot winds, the shade

of plantain trees offers a good piotection to

them In the neighbourhood of Aurungabad,
were some coffee trees which boie fiuit m
abundance m a gaiden enclosed on all Sides,

and which even m diy weatbei was moist
fiom being shaded by a number of high cocoa-

nut and soopari tiees, and the whole fmther

protected by sunounding buildings, fiom the

dry winds during the greater part of the year.

—Riddell

Tenassenm—Coffee not infenor to the best

from Mocha, has been raised at Tavoy, but
the plants do not flourish after the fourth oi

fifth year—Mason
On the lnlly distucts on the east coast of

the Gulf of Siam, the cultivation is carried on
on a limited scale The annual produce is

not much moie than about 400 cwt

,

although
it was understood to be increasing The qua-
lity of the beiry is reckoned to be nearly

equal to Mocha, and it commands a high
price m the English maiket

Soil —The soil recommended in India is a

good rich garden land, the situation high and
nob liable to inundation, and well sheltered to

the north-west, oi in such other direction as

the prevailing storms aie found to come fiom
Earth pulverised and cleaied from the loots of

rank weeds, but particularly from the coaise

woody glasses with which all parts of India

abound A plantation, oi bill affording shade to

the shrub has been found beneficial m all tropi-

cal climates, because, if grown fully exposed

to the sun, the berries have been found to be
ripened prematuiely The seed reserved for

sowing must be put into the giound quite

fresh, as it soon loses its powei of geimina-

tion Clean well-formed bernes, free from

liyuiy by insects, oi the decay of the pulp,

should be selected These bernes must be

sown in a nursery, either m small well ma-
nured beds, or m pots m a sheltered spot, not

too close, as it is well to leave them wheio

sown until they acquire a good giowth
,
in-

deed, it is better if they aie removed at once

from the bed where they aie sown, to tko

plantation. If left too long in the nui-

sery, they become unproductive and ne\ei

lecovei The distance at which they should

be put out in the plantation need not

exceed eight feet apait in the lows, be-

tween which, also, there should be eight

feet distance The seedlings appeal m about

a month after the seed is sown A good

manure is found m the decayed leaves that

fall from the trees themselves, to which may
be added the weeds produced m the planta-

tion, dried and burnt These, dug m, aie

always useful as manure, and should be

utilized Cow-dung is the best manure foi

the seed-beds

The coffee seedlings fiom the nuisery may

be planted out m sei en months, aud tuey

will yield a first crop m thiee oi four yeais

A bushel will real 10,000 plants covering ten

acres Coffee trees should be planted m lows

six oi eight feet apait m holes 20 inches

deep by 18 They should he legubrJy loppel
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and pi lined, so as to admit the stin to ripen the

fiuit on every branch, and be kept four to

six feet high The tiees aie generally in full

beaung m the third or foiutk yeai

Aftei thebeiues aie plucked and biought m
baskets, to the waiehouse, the pulp 01 fleshy

pait is lemoved The beines aie placed m
heaps in a loft, above the pulpei They aie then

sent down a shoot, into which a stream of

watei is conducted, and aie thus washed into

thepulper Thepulper isaroller coveied with

a sheet of coppei, made rough like a nutmeg
gratei The bernes follow it as it goes

lound, but thoie is only room for the seed to

pass, so that the pulp is squee7ed oft and
earned away by a stieam thrown off by the

water wheel, while the naked coffee drops

on the other side The seeds aie still corcicd

with glutinous mattei, to remove which the}'

are washed in a cistern, the inferior ones

floating while the good ones sink The coffee

seeds aie then laid out on the ben beats, (ninth

me square platfonns of buck, plastered -with

chunam, with sides a foot high,) nheie the}

diy in the sun foi about thiee days and are

afterwaids stoicdin godowns
In this culture, the fiist care is the selection

of a locality This is of such paramount mi-

poitauce that if a mateml enoi be commit-
ted in choosing the land, all future econo-

my, caie and exeition will be but thtoun
away The gieat requnements aie elevation,

shelter fioni wind, a good soil, aud pro-

ximity to a cait road

The coflee plant will grow and lepioduce
itself on a level with the sea, and, at 2,000
feet above it, the tices, whilst young, will

have the most luxunant appeal ance, come
soonest into beaung, and yield the gieatest

measurement quantity pei acie, but the bean
is light and of an mfeuoi quality. At and
a little below this height there are m Ceylon
extensive tracts of the richest land, but they

aie subject to long and fiequent dioughts, the

crops aie in some seasons scaicely woith col-

lecting, and plantations foimed m such lauds

soon fall off This has been demonstrated ou
the plains of Doombeiain Ceylon, wheie most
of the estates have become compaiatively

worn out m eight oi lime yeais

The best Ceylon properties are situated

on the mountains, where lam is frequent
and the temperature moderate The soil is

not generally quite so uch as m the valleys,

but the forest bemg heavy and the fallen

timbei decaying gradually, a small though
constant leturn is made to the land, vheieas
the trees cut down on low gardens aie earned
Lo the towns for firewood and other purposes
The aiomatic properties (and consequently

one flavour) of the coffee pfant aie best deve-
29S

loped in Ceylon between 3,000 and 5,000 feet

above the ocean The highei it is cultivated

with care, below fiost, the better will be the

quality of the produce A mild climate and

i at died air are highly favourable to coffee, both

of winch are given by elevation. The cool cli-

mate to the Kandyau lulls is equally invigorat-

ing to the plantei and his shrubs,both luxuriat-

ing in a temperature of from 55°
4
to G0° night

and morning, whilst the theimometcr raiely

nsesabove 73° at noon In the ele\ ations above

4,000 feet the tiecs do not }ield a maiden
ci op until three years aftei full beating, The
wood taking long to grour

, is hai d aud firm be

foie nature calls on it to suppoit fruit, and it is

reasonable to expect that it will remain longer

m full vigoui than a plant which is forced

by the heat ot lower situations into a rapid

giowth and speedy fructification, and which

pievents the application of nourishment from

the completion of its own body to the preco-

cious reproduction of its specie^

The appearance of “high mount tin beans,’’

is long, blue, the longitudinal seam cuned,
with its sides close and compact

,
its specific

gravity is grcatci and its aromatic princi-

ple moio abundant and finer than that pio-

duccd on low lands, which is attributed

to its being giown slowly in a cold climate

Though the quality on the lulls is supenoi,

the quantity is less Seven cwts per acre

is calculated upon,whilst ten cwts is the aier-

age fiom low' lands, though it is said that

one of the Ilunesguia estates once letiuued

18 cw'ts per acre

The difference of cost when laid dowai

m Kandy between 50s and SOs (London
puces), on coffee, does not exceed the ratio

of 2 to 3, aud in most instances the piopoition

is low'd, on the lattei, the weight of the pio-

duoe of one acre being less, the cost of land,

carnage, freight, Colombo and London
carriage, &c Ac, aie piopoitionably lowei

and the piofit highei But cofiee is one of those

articles of which, though the mferioi qualities

may be unsaleable m Em ope, a snpeuor sam-

ple will always meet with puichaseis about

its leal value, as it is consumed by a class

who will have it, and wdio consequently must

pay for it as a luxuiy This wxis clearly sho w u

in 1847 and 1843, when, although “ Ceylon

plantation” was sold fiom 35s to 50s. per

cwt as a genei al price, a few samples from

the highest estates brought 85s and 92s

In selecting land it is bettei to choose an

easterly oi northerly aspect, for though the

morning sun falling on the dew is said to in-

jure £he plant, and the setting sun to improve

its fiuit, the advantage of shcltei outweighs

these considerations Wheie land lying to

llie S W has lo be opened, the manager will

C 298
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do well to take advantage of the natiual facili-

ties offered by the undulations of the suiface

and fiom fields, so as to avail himself of the

piotectipn afforded by rising ground with a
belt of foiest tiees on its summit to windward,
and such fields should vaiy fiom 7 to 10 acies

m extent

1 he southwest monsoon not only blows with

gicat fury m the lull legion of Ceylon, but
appears to exercise a blighting influence, and
to 'curl up and wither the few leaves it does

not beat off the trees After a strong gale,

a field of coffee exposed eithei to its dnect
influence or any eddy wind, which is if pos-

sible more baneful, will be found in a gieat

measure denuded of its leaves, the bernes

beaten off and the bark of the tiees senously

injured round the part of the trunk wheie it

stukes through the earth When this is the

case the best plan is to duve tlnee stakes m
the giound lound the tiee, and tie it lightly in

such amannei that the friction and consequent

exouation may at least be avoided, cut the

plant down to two feet, and propagate the

plantain tree for shelter Undei tins ma-
nagement the shrubs spreading laterally will

soon mteilace their biauches, render mutual

support to each othei, cover the giound, and

so acquire strength enough to lesist the foice

of the wind in a great measure, and then the

plantains may be eradicated, and the land if

tenacious will have been improved by then

growth
The best soil is of a deep chocolate coloui,

finable and abounding with blocks and small

pieces of stone, which m the rainy season pre-

vent the excessive washing away of the mould,

and by their obstiuctmg evaporation in the

dry weathei, afford refreshing coolness and

moisluie to the roots of the plants, such

patches of land are generally found at the

bottom of the escaipments of the lulls, 01 m
elevated valleys and raiely on tlie slopes

Quaitzose land, of which there is much, must

be carefully avoided and clay is equally bad

Quaitzose land, which looked more like sugar-

candy than anything else, has been plant

ed and tiees giew tolerable for a year or

two, but they could nevei sciew themselves up

to the fiuctiferous point There is a black

earth too, which has deceived some people ,
it

has the appeaiance of fine rich gaiden mould,

but is in fact disintegrated quaitz and mica,

not having any of the good felspatluc compo-

nents m it It is of no use planting m a good

surface soil, unless it have at least two feet

of depth, as the coffee tree has a long tap root

The first work is to prepare a nursery, which

must be proportioned to the extent of land to

be cultivated
,
and situated with regaid to

proximity to the extended fields The foiest
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having been cut down, the branches and logs
aie rolled on one side and the earth dug up a
foot deep, all the roots and stones beiug caie-

fully lamoved , it is then laid out in beds, six
feet wide, with trenches between, which serve
the double duty of drains and paths Good
seed having been piocuied, the grains are sown
six inches asundei

, if the land become
parched, it will be well to shade it with gieen
blanches and irrigate it night and morning

,

should a long continuance of lain follow the
sowing, the seed sometimes decajs m the
giound It requires fiom six weeks to three
months, according to moistuie and warmth,
befoie it geimmates, and in four mouths more
the seedlings are leady to be transplanted
On opening an estate, the managei must

look foi his best soil and fell the forest in pat-
ches of not more than 30 acies in aica Some
plantations have fields of two oi tlnee hundred
acies, and m one instance m Ceylon there are
one thousand acies m one dealing, but that
is, to s ly the least, a veiy hazardous plan, foi
on such pi opei Lies it is not a laie occurrence
to see several acies together blasted by the
wind and either peirmfcted to run to j unde
again, oi dragging on a blighted, sickly exis-
tence, at an enoimous and piofitless outlay of
capital

When the forest is felled, the small
branches mnstbeloppedoffandlhelaiger ones
thrown on them, which expedites the drying
of the wood Should there be no lam, the
timber may be set file to in a month Af-
tei a good running fire, veiy little has to be
piled in heaps and consumed, as making neat
work is a useless expense, baking the land
destioys a gieat portion of its most valuable
vegetable component paits, and the timbei
when left to decay forms excellent manure
The smaller blanches which aie not consumed
should be cut up and laid as much out of
the way of the plants and movements of the
labouieis as possible, but not burned A Ceylon
coffee gaiden bears no resemblance to a
European garden The land is geneially a
steep hill-side with undulating surface, huge
rocks protruding their crowns, and enormous
blocks of stone studding the whole extent

Blackened trunks of tiees with then blanches
spiawling m all directions give the field the
appearance of having once been the site of a
town which is now laid in ashes, a confused
heap of calcined stones and chaired rafters

It is estimated that an acie of jungle on
the Neilgherries may be brought into bearing

for Rs 200 including all expenses A good
dwelling house will costRs 4,000, the pulpum
house machmeiy and godowns Rs 4,000
more Th eentire cost of bringing 100 acres into
beating was generally reckoned at Rs, 30,000.
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The coffee-plant begins to produce fiuifc

when two or tliree and a half years old
,
but

the quality of the seeds from young stems is

not so good as that from stems four 01 five

years old The size and colour of the bean

(as the mnei part of the seed is called) vary

considerably, those from the West Indies be-

ing largei than those from the East

From flowenng to harvest is from eight to

nine months A fieldm full bloom is a beautiful

sight, the clusters of white blossom contrast

prettily with the deep green leaves, and the

whole at a distance looks as if it has been

snowed on The flower only lasts one day

If the atmospheie be dry the bloom is some-

times lost, as it will not set without moisture,

mists and light dnzzling lams are the most

favourable weathei at this time

The fruit grows on a foot stalk of half an

inch, in clusters lound the joints of the lateral

branches, and when of full size, but still gieen,

lesembles small olives A month before ripening

it turns yellow and thiough diffeient shades to

luby led, when it is ripe, and from its likeness

to a Euiopean fiuit is technically called

“ cherry ” During the latter part of its growth,

particularly,it requites a gieat deal of moisture,

otherwise the bean will be shrivelled, not per-

fectly foimed, light and of inferior quality

The climate of the hills is most beneficial

when the fiuit is filhng and just before it

ripens

The “ pulp” contains two seeds They are

coveied by a viscous substance called “ gum,”
and mtegumeut known as the “ parchment,”
fiom its lesemblance when dned to that

animal product, and a pellicle named the

silver,” which is very like gold beater’s

skin, and the giains of coffee, which are

styled “ beaus ” sometimes there is only one
bean m a cherry which takes a more rounded
foim and is called “ peabeny ” This is caused

by only one of two embry os coming to matu-
nty, whilst the othei is aboitive, the rudi-

mentary foim of which is always apparent
When the fruit becomes blood led it is per-

fectly ripe and should be gathered

The coffee tree if allowed, attains 1 5 feetm
height, but in Ceylon, plantations are all

kept down to 3 or 3^ feet above the ground
This makes the slnub shoot out laterally and
produce at least 25 peL cent more than it

would do if permitted to attain its natural
height and to occupy more land In topping,
caie must be taken to cut off the uppermost
pan of branches as their weight when m fruit

would split the head of the stem Nstuie is

constantly throwing out young shoots, which
try to groyv upwards, hut they must he care-
fully broken off as they are a great and use-
less dram on the juice of the plant Nevei

cut a suckei or bianch off a tiee, but always

break it

In the course of a few days the cherry passes

from yellow to blood led and a gieat num-
ber of coolies must then be employed—foi,

once lipe the sooner it is plucked the better

On very high plantations, though the heaviest

gatherings are in June and December, some

fiuit is arriving at maturity almost all tbeyeai

>.ound
,
blossom, green and. led bemes, may

frequently be seen on the same tiee This

gives more tiouble to the superintendent, but

is better for the propnetor, who is not oblig-

ed to encage a large foice of labourers when
eveiy one else wants them and when the

labourer knows his own value Where the crop

extends over eight months of the year, the

facilities for curing it are much greatei and

the cost of transport lightei

When the quantity of coffee is small it is

usually dried as plucked from the tree and the

flavour is found supenor to that which has been

divested of its pulpy covering But when the

plantation is in full bearing, the extent of

drying giound requned, the length of time

and the laboui of moving so vast a weight,

pieclude the practicability of this plan A
pulping house must then be built it should

have a loft to receive the cheuy and fiom

which the machines aie fed, a pulping room

below where the mills are stationed, with a

tank underneath This building is all open,

walls not being requned
The ,f pulper” is an oblong frame on foui

legs, furnished with a cyhndei covered with

copper which has been pel forated by a tri-

angular punch, fiom the side laid on the

wood, leaving three-pointed aspenties on the

outside, like a nutmeg grater In front of

the giatei is an iron bar or “ chop,” at a dis

tance regulated accoidmg to the size of the

bean, aud a lower chop so nearly touching the

coppei that a sheet of lettei paper may just

pass through A rotatory motion being given

to the cyhndei, the hopper above it being

supplied with beines and a constant stream

of water kept up, the teeth of the copper diaw
the berries against the chop and there not

being space enough for them to pass between it

and the cyhndei, the pulp is torn off, carried

between the lowei chop and the barrel and

passed away behind, whilst the beans are

thrown out in front on a sieve, under the ma-

chine The pulped coffee falls into a cistern

below, and the “ passed cherries,” with a few

stiay husks, are leturned to the copper

The coffee is next thrown up together and

allowed to remain heaped, until the gum is

sufficiently fermented to be washed off, which

is known by its feehng lough m the hand ;

this will take from 12 to 36 hours accoidmg

) 300
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to the quantity heaped together and the tem*

peratuie of the an , great caie must be taken

not to overheat it Coolies must then dance

amongst it foi half an hour, and a stream of

clean water being let m and the coffee agitated

by rakes or machinery, all the gum and dirt

will soon be earned away The beans which

use to the surface of the watei, being mfeiioi

and imperfect, must be floated off into another

lesei voir and sepaiated The stole 01 ware-

house may be constructed of any shape and

matenals, which cncumstauces 01 fancy dic-

tates It may be built of briclc oi timber and

covered with tiles, felt or conugated iron, but

the most economical stores have the walls of

jungle sticks and clay, are thatched with

lemou-giass and have a loft or second floor in

the slope of the roof, they aie elected at a

slight expense and answer every puipose On
some estates the pulping mills aie turned by

a waiter-wheel, which is a gieat saving of

labour at the time when it is most in demand,

but on the high hills, the cost of transporting

heavy iron work is so great, the wages of good

aitificers so high, and the difficulty and delay

m repamng any accidental damage so retard-

ing to the other opeiations, that hand work is

likely always to predominate

Drying platforms, like the baibacue of

the West Indies, are constiucted of broken

stones pounded together and glazed with

a composition of mortal, fine sand, palm

sugar (that from the palmyiabeing piefeired)

and bark juice, but as the cost is heavy, many
planters prefer giving the giound a slope of 1

in. 20,
claying it and spreading matting to re

ceive the coffee Perhaps the best contrivance

is a set of trays on wheels, fitting into a shed,

one undei theotbei, and which can be run in

and out, on a tramway as tlie weather suits

If coffee get two days’ sun after washing,

there is not much feai of its being liijuied by

being kept long in stole, indeed at this stage

it is advisable not to expose it to the direct

influence of the sun for nine or ten days, as the

gradual drying causes the silver to sepaiate

itself from the bean and to hang on it like a

bag Coffee slowly dried will be easily divest-

ed of all the silvei, aud a clean sample

insured, but, however upe the cheny may
have been when gathered, if the bean be

hardened quickly, a portion of the pellicle will

adhere, leaving a dirty sample and the impies-

sion on the buyer that it bad been plucked half

ripe It is also thought that the quality of the

aiticle is imp) oved by slow drying, or more

properly speaking, that less of the aromatic

principle is evolved During ram, which is

generally very abundant at fruit time, the

wet coffee must be spread under cover, and

even that which is paitially daed should be
woiked over twice a day, as a very little

moistme m a large heap soon causes germi-
nation to commence and gives to one end of

the bean that peculiar red tinge, known as
“ foxy” in the London market

Produce must be baid dried, until the
giams resist the nail and aie quite homy, be-

fore it is despatched to the coast
,
but in the

parchment, the piotection against moistuie
which this shell affords, moie than countei-
balances the cost of its transport After its

ai rival in the seaport, no time should he lost

m cleaning and shipping it, having been sun-

ned, it is put in a cuculai trough and a heavy
wooden wheel passed over it, until all the

husks are broken
,

it is then fanned and agita-

ted m a perforated cylinder, through which
the small beans and broken pieces fall

It must be packed in well-seasoned casks

and shipped immediately, for if exposed to

the saline damp, with winch the atmospheie of

a tropical shipping port is generally charged,

it will soon attiact so great a quantity at mois-

ture as to turn flexible and black ,—tkeie aie

few simple vegetable pi oducts, dyes excepted,

which owe so much to their colour as coffee

does

The fiist adventurers naturally selected their

lands near a government load, and, in Ceylon,

lull estates were not so much as dreamt of,

until all the available low lands were bought
up

Ceylon is peculiarly adapted to the growth
of coffee, being a mountainous island, with

thiee sides open to a vast expanse of ocean,

drought is little known ,
even in the diyest

seasons the lulls attract clouds, which
frequently pour down lefresbmg showers

The heavy mists and dense clouds which some-

times shut out the sun for days together, or

rolling sluggishly along the mountain sides,

aie amongst the planter’s best auxiliaries

The shrub luxuriates m a raufied, temperate

and moist olimate, and delights in fxequent

but not heavy rams on the slopes, where there

is a good natural drainage—for any lodgement

of watei about its roots soon pioves fatal. In
one instance the enterprizmg but unfortunate

proprietors believing it necessary to till the

ground, went to work at a great expense, re-

moved all the roots and ploughed up the land,

but the lesult was a signal failure Others

left the laigest forest trees standing for shade,

but that has also been found injurious

Manui e —One great error into which Ceylon

speuilatoisfell, was to expect that the land was
so rich as to be able to keep the plants up

to one uniform point of fruitfulness for

fifteen or twenty years without manure The

constantly turned to pievent its heating, and
301 (
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for yeais, unless a proportionate letmn be

made to it Many tried decayed coffee pulp

as a renovator, under the impression that

by so doing they weie placing m the ground

what they wished to draw fiom it, but

piactice has too fully exploded the theoiy to

leave any necessity for explaining its failing on

scientific pnnciples. At the same time it is

equally certain that the coffee pulp in com-

bination with other vegetable, animal and

nuneial matter, may form a viluable renovator

of the soil The skill of the chemist may be

very advantageously brought to beai on this

subject he finds that the plant and its fruits

ai e differently conposed, lie knows that it is

moie necessary to piovme foi the fruit than

the stem which suppoits it, he finds that a

huge propoi tion of the bean is nitrogen, which

Ins science teaches him may be produced by

certain phosphates &c under paiticulai circum-

stances
,
the knowledge accumulated by Ins

own and other men’s leseaiches point out at

once where salts and gases may be found, and

he woiks on a certainty He can in a few

days and at trifling cost produce what the

uninitiated may spend a life-tnne and a for-

tune ovei without attaining.

The most soluble and the best poitions of

tbe soil are washed away by the tains
,
and this

is a subject which equally deserves the atten-

tion of the plantei with the mnnuiing question

Peeling, pulping, and wmnowino —Tiie

coffee peeler, used foi sepaiatmg tbe bean fiom

the pellicle, was formerly a Iaige wheel revolv-

ing m a trough, the disadvantage of which

was the flattening more or less of the bean

when not thoroughly dry A machine was
subsequently introduced, the invention of Mi
Nelson, C E ,

of the Ceylon iron woiks, by

which that evil was obviated its pnnciple

being not weight, but simple friction, of suffi

cientfoice to break the parchment sit, first, and,

when continued, to polish the bem fiee from

the husk A very simple winuowing machine

for cleaning the coffee as it conies Nmt of the

peeler, is attached From the winnowing

machine it tuns into the separating machine,

which sorts it into sizes, and equalizes the

samples, by which a vast amount of tune and

manual labour are saved The same pnnciple

was intended to be applied by Mr Nelson

to pulping, to obviate the mjuiy inflicted

by the grater upon the fresh berry

In spite of the gieatest care, numbers of the

beans in a sample, on close examination, will

bo found scratched or pricked ,
and when the

closest attention is not paid, or the person

superintending the process is devoid of me-
chanical skill, the injury is proportionate

The ordinary pulping mill in use, consists of

a cjlmder of wood oi non, covered with sheet
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biass, 01 coppei, and puncfrued similarly to

a nutmeg giatei This cylinder, technically

called the barrel, runs upon a spindle, winch
turns a bi iss pick on each side of a frame
Immediately m a line with the centre upon
which it turns, and placed veiticil to each
other, are two pieces of wood, frequently shod
with iron or copper, called ‘ the chops,” placed

about half an inch apait, oi sufficient to allow

the passage of “ parchment” coffee between
them. The lower chop is placed so close to

the barrel, yet without contact, that all coffee

must be stopped by it and thrown outwaids
The upper chop is adjusted to that distance

only which will peimifc the cherry coffee to

come into contact with the banel
,
but will

not allow the ben ips to pass on till they have
been denuded of their red epidermts by a gen-

tle squeeze against its rough suiface The far

greater poition of the pulps aie separated by
being carried past the lowei chops upon the

shaip points of the copper, and thiown out

behind, ond few aie left with the parchment
coffee As from the different sizes of the bei-

nes, and their crowding for piecedence as they

descend fiom the hopper above to the gentle

embi.ice of the band and upper chop, some

pass unpulped, the coffee as at conies from the

lower chop is made to fall upon a riddle, which

separates the unpulped cheiries These are

put bade again, and passed through a pulper

with the upper chop set closei The secret

of working appears to be thepioper setting

of the chops, and many have been the schemes

proposed for reducing this to a cerfamty

Perhaps, after all, few plans are better than

the old wedges, by tightening or loosening of

which the chop is kept in the lequned posi-

tion Aftei working it for some yeats,

the machine was considerably improved
by 11011-cog-wheels being substituted in

the place of straps and drums to move
the riddle, and the uddle itself was foim-

ed of two sieves, by which the chance

of unpulped bernes leaching the pucliment

is lessened On some estates water-wheels

have been put up to drive several pulpeis at

one time, which otherwise would require from

two to four men each to woik them, but from

the costly buildings and appurtenances which

such machineiy renders necessary,they are rare

Although the opeiation of pulping is so sim-

ple, it is one which leqmres the machine to

be set in such a way that the greatest quan-

tity of work may be done, or, m other words,

the smallest quantity of unpulped beiries

be allowed to pass thiough Oti the

other hand, the berries must not be subjected

to mjuiy from tbe bairel, for if tbe parchment

skm is pricked through, the berry will appeal

when cured, with an unsightly brown maik
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upon it Several otliei coverings foi barrels,
,

as substitutes for puiictuied coppct Lave been 1

tiled, among otheis, coir-cloth and wire-net,

but the old material Las not been superseded

After pulping, tbe coffee m paicLment is

leccived into cisterns, in which it is, by wash-

ing, deprived of the mucilaginous matter that

still adheres to it Without this most necessaiy

operation, the mucilage would ferment and

expose the berry to injury from its highly

corrosive qualities As some portion of pulp

finds its \\ ly with coffee to the cistern, which,

if suffered to remain, would bj its long reten-

tion of moistuie, lengthen the subsequent

drj mg process, a ai mils methods have been

adopted to remove it One mode is to pass the

codec a second tune thiough a sieve work-

ed by tv o men, another to pick it off the

sm faces of the cistern, to which it naturally

uves In August 1846 pienuums were

aw aided by the Ceylon Agucultur.il Society

to Messrs Clerihew and Josias Lunbertfor

the improvements they had introduced into

coffee-pulpeis, which, by then exeitions, had

been bi onglit to gieat pcifection. Tins pulpei

is one of the most perfect in every lespectthat

lias yet been brought into use, the disadvan-

tages belonging to the old machine having

been entucly remedied The sieve ciank has

a double ecceutuc action Tlio chops aie

1 emulated by set screws,and the sieve suspend-

ed°m a novel and secure manner, the whole

combining strength and efficacy, together with

an elegance of form, which has likewise been

appreciated Mr W. Clerihew, of Ceylon,

submitted to tbe Great Exhibition a model of

lus appiovcd appaiatus for diying coffee,which

has been patented in tbe name of Itobei t R
Banks, Great Geoige Street, Westminster, and

he received the Isis gold medal foi the same

The intention is to dry the vegetable and

aqueous moistuie of the beny Befoie tins is

lequned, the coffee lias previously undeigone

the process of pulping, oi lemoval fiom

the soft fleshy husk When the coffee

berry is picked fiom the tree it bears

a close resemblance to a upe cheny, both m
size and appearance and several processes

have to be gone through befoie the article

known in commerce as coffee is piodueed

In the first place, the pulpy extenor of the

cherry has to be lemoved by the process of

pulping, which separatesthe seed and its thm

covering called the parchment, from the husk

when the pulping process is completed, we

have the parchment coffee by itself m a cistern,

and tbe next piocess consists m getting rid

of the mucilage with which it is covered
’

Having become assured, both by expenment

and by Liebig’s icasoning, that the successive

stages of decomposition were wholly ascribable
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to the action of tbe stagnant air which
occupies the inteistices between the beans,

and taking into account that a mass of

coffee piesented a medium peivious to air, it

occuired to Mr Cleuhevv that it was possible

by means of fanneis woikmg on the exhaust-

ing pnnciple, so to withdraw an from an en-

closed space as to establish a cuiient of an
thiough masses of coffee spreadon peifoiated

floors forming thetop and bottom of that space

The plan he cairied into execution inl849,and

a stream of air was thiovvn thiough the mass
of coffee, each bean of it became surrounded
by a constantly renewed atmosphere of fresh

air

Gieig’s Pca-beiry Machine consists of

tlnee long metal lollus, so placed beside each

other, as to allow, in their i evolution, the flat

beans to fall between them while the Pea-

ben les pass along the smfaco of the lollers

into a box 'Ihose who prepare coffee foi

the European market, can by this ma-
chine meet the fancy foi Pei beny coffec-

without the tedious employment of hand la-

bour (I/ad; as Times, \9th Januaiy 1S59 )

Manunng —There aie many difficulties to

sm mount in mammng estates, owing to the

localities of coffee plantations, though there can

be no doubt that the returns obtained fiom
mamued plantations nchly repay by a high

standard of bearing Cattle m imumg is the

most generally available, the cattle being

stall fed on guinea grass
,
planted wbeie the

elevation of the plantation will permit it,

oi on Mauntms glass, wlicli is planted in

the ravines amongst the coffee
, thus at the

same time yielding a piofib, and keeping

weeds out of places wheie they are apt to

grow Pigs aie also kept, and the pmlps of

the coffee are added to the fertilizing mass,

indeed, rotting wood, weeds, burned dolo-

mite, and anything which will pioduce

ammonia, should be taken care of on estates

Each laboiei should take out a basketful

as he goes to his work, which a few men aie

emplojed afteiwaids, with mamoties, or

folks, in burying aiound the roots of the

trees The manuring of a whole estate at

one tune is seldom required, but every paib

of the plantation should be brought under

its opeiation eveiy second or thud yeai One
estate, which was wholly manured without

limit as to expense, has amply letmned the

outlay by a production of about 20 cwt to

the acre
,
lime, cattle manuie, and mould from

the neighbouring foiest were used m a

compost, and the soil turned up every wheie

lound the phut to apply it ” (Cofee Plant-

ingm Ceylon, p 52)

Spccmg out—When cleaied, the ground is

marked out by a line and pegs, m squares of
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sis feet every way, and at each peg a hole 48

inches cube is dug These aie filled up with

surface soil, and when lain setsm the seedlings

ai e transplanted from the nurseiy to them

This would give 1,210 trees per acie, but

owing to the rocks, streams and paths, wtieie

plants cannot grow, the average is 1,000 pet

acie There is diffeience of opiuion as to the

distance trees should be apart from each other

front experiments and obseivation, six feet

is the best,—if they ate fuither oft, they will

not covet the giound, in which case both

land is lost and weeds grow mote easily,

—if they be closet than six feet the plants

are subject to bteaking and injury, as their

branches lock into each other and obstiuct

the workman’s passage

In Ceylon m the fiist instance, nothing is

needed beyond felling and burning the foiest

trees, and planting the young coffee seedlings

at legulai intervals m spacious holes between

the huge stumps left to rot in the ground

The first cate leqiustte is to aftoid shade

to the young plants
,
many consider that this

sheltet should be continued during the whole

peiiod of then culture, but this is somewhat
doubtful, as it has been found that plants so

protected aie not such good beareis is those

winch ate exposed The best plants foi pro-

viding sheltet ate tall, wide-branching tiees oi

slnubs without much uudeiwuod The other

culture lequisite is only to keep the giound
tolerably clean front weeds, foi which one

cooly on from five to ten biggahs is sufficient

He should also prune oft decayed or dead
branches This treatment must be continued

until the fourth yeat, when the trees will

fiist begin beating, and, aftei the gathering

of each crop, the trees will requite to be
thinned out front the superabundant blan-

ches, then extiemities stopped, and the

tops reduced to prevent then glowing above
seven or eight

,
the stems, also, should

be kept flee from shoots or suckers for the

height of at least one foot, as well as clear

from weeds Irngation must be frequent

dining the first year that the plants ate re-

moved to the plantation,and mty be afterwauls

advantageously coutmued at mteivals during

the dry aud hot weather, as a very hot season

is found unfavorable to the plaut, diying up
aud destroying the top branches and the ex-

tremities of the side shoots whilst, on the

othei hand, a very long ram destroys the fruit

by swelling it out and lotting it before it can
be ripened bence it is uecessaiy to attend to a
good drainage of the plantation, that no water
he auywheie allowed to lodge, as ceitam loss

will ensue, not only of the crop of the curieut

year, but most frequently of the tiees also, as
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their loots requite to be rather dry than
otherwise

The coffee plant has many enemiesm natuie

to contend with, and the following is a list

by Mr Nietnei, of some of them m Ceylon

1 Pseudococcus adomdum,White oi Mealy
Bug

Pdrasites

Scymnus rotundatus Motch Ei Ent
1S59

Eneyrtus Nietnen Motch
Chartocerusmusciformis Motch
A cants translucens N

2 Lecamum Coffeoe Walk List Ins

B M Brown or Scaly Bug

Parasites

Scntellista cyanea Motch
Cephalela pinpm eiventns Motch

,, biuuneventris Motch

„ fusciventris Motch m lits

Eneyrtus paiadisicus Motch m lits

„ Nietnen Motch
Cnihosjnlus coccivorus Motch in lits

Mauetta leopaidmn M m hts

Chilocorus urcumdatus Schonh
A c.u us translucens N

3 Lecamnum nigrum N Block Bug
I'Syncladium Nietnen Babb Diesd

4 )
Iledwig, 1858

]

Trisposporium G.irdnen Beik J
I-lort, Soc Loud 1S49

A fungus

5 Aphis Coffeoe N Coffee-Louse

Parasites

Syrphus Nietnen Schinei m lits

„ splendens Dolesch

Micromus austialis Hag
Veiz Wieu Z 1858

6 Straclna geometnea Motch m hts

Lcpidoptei a

7 Aloa lactmea Cram pap ex

8 Oigyia Ceydancia N
9 Euprocitis virguncula Walk

10 Tnchia exigua Feld in lit

]] Naiosa conspersa Wrlk
12 Limacodes graciosa Westw. Eut cat

13 Drepana 1

14 Zeuzeia Coffeoe N
15 Agiotis segetum Wien V. Black

Grub
16 Gafienomorpha lichenoides Feld m

lit

17 Boaimia Ceylanica Feld m lit

18 „ leucostigmai la Feld m W
19 Eupithecia coffeana Feld m lit.

20 Foitnx coffeana Feld in lit

21 Giacilaua ? coffeifoliella Motch

Diptei a

22. Anthomyza ? coffeoe N m Motch
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0/ Ihopta a
23 Phymatea punctata D

Coleopiei a
24 Ancyloncycha spec 9 (White Giub)
25 Ailnues ? destiuctor N

Aptei a
26 A earns coffene N

Mammalia.
27 Golurdn. Ellioti Giay m Kel Piod

(Coffee rat

)

The “ lat” does much mischief by gnaw-
ing oft the young blanches, appuently to

get at the tendei pith
,

it is edied fl
I) tdda-

wedda” by the Cingalese, is as laige as

a veisel, and of a greyish-black colour

Monkeys, squinels, and the rat commit gieit

depredations in fruit time
,
they are partial

to the sweet pulp -which they digest, but
evicuate the beans whole

Tlie GatdcneCs Chronicle received from
Mr Thwaites a specimen of a minute fungus

A few trees weie first noticed to he infected

m May, but at the tune of Mr Thwaites’

communication (July 24), two ot tlnee acres

were showing the fungus upon the leaves

These latter fall off befoie their proper time

Amongst more than a thousand species of

fungi leceived fiom Ceylon this does not

occur and it is not only quite new, but with

difiiculty refeiable to any recognised section

of fungi Indeed it seems just mteimednte
between tine mould and Uiedos, allied on

the one band to I'ricliobais, and on the othei

to Ithinotucbnni Though the fungus is de-

veloped from the parenchym of the leaf, there

is not any co\ermg to the little heaps such as

is so obvious in Ui edo and its immediate allies,

while the mode of attachment reminds one of

Ehmotriclmm We ai e obliged, therefore, to

piopose a new genus for its reception

As the fungus is confined to the undei

surface of the leaies, and themycel.um is not

superficial, it may be difficult to apply a le-

medy
,
but we should be inclined to tiy sul-

phur by means of one of the instillments which

are used in tlie hop grounds in Kent, or syr-

inging with one of the sulphureous solutions

which have have been recommended for the

extirpation of the hop mildew—Rev M J
Berkeley —Colombo Obset ver

The Cofee Bug, Lecninum coffese, Wallet,

establishes itself on the young shoots and

buds, which it covers with a noisome mcius-

tation of scales, enclosing its larvie, from the

pernicious influence of which the fiuit shrivels

and drops off It is a Coccus, aud a number

of brownish wart-like bodies may be seen

studding the young roots and occasionally

the margins on the outside of the leaves

Each of these warts is a transformed female
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containing a large numbei of eggs (700),
which aie hatched within it. When the

young ones come out of then nest, they may
be obseived running about on the plant, look-
ing like wood-lice, but shortly after being

hatched, the males seekjlie undeisides of the

leaves, while the females piefer the young
shoots as their place of abode The laivse of

the males undeigo transfoimation into pupce
beneath their own skins, and their wings aie
horizontal, and their possession of wings may
possibly explain the comparatively iaie pie-

sence of the male on the bashes The female

letams her poweis of locomotion until neaify

of full size, and it is about this time that

her impiegnation takes place The pest does

not produce gieat injury until it has been two
or three yeais on an estate, but at length the

scales on the plants become numeious, the

clusters of beines assume a black sooty look,

and Rgrentnnmbei of them fall off before they

aie mature Theyoungshnotshave a disgust-

ing look fiom the numbei of yellow pustular

I
bodies forming on them, the leaves get

shrivelled, and on many trees not a single

beny forms The coffee bug first appealed
in 1843, on the Lupallu Galla estates, and it,

oi a closely alhdd species, Las been observed

on the Citins acida, Psidium pomiferum,Myr-

tus Zeylamca, Rosa mdica, Caieya aiboiea,

Vitev negundo and other plants, and most
abundantly on tlie coffee bushes m moist

places It leappeais though eradicated, and
is easily conveyed on cloths from one
place to another Di Gardner, whom Sn J
E Tennent quotes, is of opinion that all re-

medies have failed, and that it must wear it-

self out as other blights do .—Sn J Tennent'

s

Celyon , Vol II p 248

The Syd ney “Morning 11a aid" descnbes
an expei mient on the Aphis or coffee moth
which shows that by a very simple ap-

plication, coffee plants may be freed from
these destructive insects A numbei of

the insects weie placed on a leaf under a

poweiful imcioscope A drop of a s mple so-

lution of soda in watei was let fall among
them They instantly left then hold on

the leaf and fell dead Such a solution could

be applied without injury to coffee plants

Sulphur has kitkeito been the favorite

tieatment

In the southern parts of the peninsula of

India, the Boier is a name given to the

larvce of coleopteious beetles which injure

coffee trees There are two, the white and

led borei ,
the chief of these is the Xylotie-

clius quadripes of Chevrolat In Coorg

coffee tiees have also been injured by the

rot, a disease lesultmg from improper
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pruuing Tlie rot attacks and decays the

centre of tbe stem In Cooig, when the

tiee i? attacked by tbe borer, the lca\cs

become yellow and chop The insects aic gene-

rally about the diameter of a small quill, arc

always confined to the wood, and ncvci enter

the baik until the lirva has done its work,

passed thiough the pupa stage, and is about

to escape in the foi m of a beetle The eggs

aie deposited by the fern Ue lieai the loot of

the tiee, and the pupa borers tunnel up the

heart of the plant

In 1859 60, the exports fiom the hill dis

tuctsof Madras were fiom

Quantity Value

lbs Rs

Poitsof Malahai 7,351 926 7,35,177

Canai a 5,133,635 8,60,644

Tinnevelly 233,693 23,387

Madias 8,158,974 2,49,846

lbs 20,878,22b Rs 1,875,051

£ 187,505

The produce of the vaiious coffee growing
countnes in tlio vvoild was lately set down at

the following figuiies

South and Central America

Millions of lbs

Costa Rica 9

La Guayraand Potto Cabello, 35

Brazil, 302
British West Indies, 8

Fiencli and Dutch West Indies, 7

Cuba and Porto Rico, 30

St Domingo, 334

Asia and the East
Java, 140

The Philippine Isles, 3

Celebes, H-

Sumatra, 5

Ceylon, 34
Malabar and Mysore, 20
Arabia (Mocha), 3

27 5,000 tons

Mr Fowler in Ins evidence before a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons gave

2,500 to 4,000 feet as the most favorable

elevation for tbe growth of coflee—
Nielnei on the Enemies of the Coffee plant

Jjidie on Coffee planting Hoyle on the

pi oductive Resources of India Eng Cyc

Simmond’s Colonial MagazmeVol XV Jour-

nal India Ai chipelago Vol m 1852 Sim-
mond's Comma cial Products Di Riddell,

D, Mason Bonynges America, p 55 Madias
Exhibition Juiy Repoiis Cat, Exhibition
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of 1 862 Ilassal Food and its adullci ahons

Su J Tcnn<nl\ Ceylon Mamas Time v, \0ih

Januouf 1850 Madias Statesman Playfair’s

Aden . Bombay Standout Janumy 1859
Rev M ,7 Rahcley Colombo Obsnvo
Sydney 11ci aid

COIIAT, Sec Kohaf, Ivclat p 488

COIIUNE OIL, a product of the kernel of

the “ Altaic i funifera,” of Martins, a palm
lice native of South Ainenca It is some-

thing like the cocoamit, but is moio oleagin-

ous Its liilioduction into Southern Asia

incut-s attention —Secman

COIA on GOIA MAIIAM Tam Psidium
pyrifeium, also P pomifcruin, the Guava
tico Coia pallam, 'Tam Fruit of Psidium

pyuferum and P poimfenini

COILIDDY, about a mile to the west of

Coil.iddy, is a mound that prevents the waters

of the Cavcii running into the Colcrooti —
Dime

COILGUDDY, a pagoda 8 miles east of

Madura

COIMB VTORE, a collcctorate of the

Muhas Presidency, in the south of the petun

sula Its chief town of the same name is in

L 11° 1 N arnl L 76° 58 E, and is 1482
feet abov e the sea, it the palace

The district occupies an area of eight

thousand font hundred and seventeen square

|

miles
,

ovei which some seven thousand vil-

lages aud hamlets ate spi cad,possessing a popu-

lation of neaily a million and a quarter oflm-
man beings It h vs but little lam, the chief

source of watei supply appearing to be a ells,

but it nevertheless yields an nnmnl revenue of

upwuids of twenty-two lakhs of lupees The
pioduco is grains, mostly of tbe cliy desenp-
tn>n, cotton, sugar, tobacco and hemp In
addition to these, are tbe usuil “Garden”
condiments and vegetables The climate is

warm and not unfuquently oppressive Being
completely land, oi more piopeily, lull locked,

the district is only open to such stieams of

cool air from the sea boaidas can find then

way to the vast plains of which it is composed
through the gaps in the mountain chains Fe-

ver prevails at certain seasons of the year, and

cholera invariably makes its appeaiance after

the rams The aspect of the country is arid

and unpleasant in the extreme, the few pat-

ches of green which aie lieie and theie pro-

duced by dint of haid labour, being the ouly

refreshing objects presented to the eye.

Its noi them part, called Collegal, has numer-

ous small jungle covered bids, and to the

west of Collegal are the Neilglierry hills

The Anamallay lulls are m the S W border

of Coimbatoie, and aie richly clothed with
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valuable forests, witb many elephants, and I lumps, with some obscure maiks on them. In
some of the lower lull r.mges from the re ility these copper coins rue the chief part
jNeilghenies, between winch m the valley and

|

of the currency, the value of the several silver
of Palghaut leading to thegap or Pass

western coast The Guzzlelrutty pass leads

up tire deep valley separating the Neilgheiry
hills from Collegal The Anamallay, (literally

elephant hills), is a mountain tract covered

by valuable forest trees, which about the year

1860 were worked with an annual profit of

about Rs 50,000, and there are many beauti-

ful woods in it suited for turnery The wild

animals are the elephant, tiger, leopard,

bear, hjena, wild dog, bison, sambur, spotted

and barking and hog deer also the wild goat

They are occupied by a race of lull-men, the

Kadei, open, independent, straightforward

men, simple and obeying their mopens or

chiefs implicitly They aie strong built,

active, with woolly hair and something of the

African featmes, and hie their front teeth to

a point The women weai euormous circles

of pith m the lobes of then eats, which they

distend down to their shoulder 1
: A black

monkey is then greatest daintj'

The locrlities in Coimbatoie, which sup-

ply the beiyl, me also supposed to have

yielded the emerald, though Tavernier wras

not able to ascertain tint any part of India,

in lus day was yielding emeralds Taver-

nier {l'i avels, p 144) says “as for emeralds,

it is i vulgar error to say they came or igrually

from the East. And therefore when jew'ellers

and goldsmiths do prefu a deep colouied eme-

lald inclining to black, tell ye, it is an oriental

emerald, they speak that winch is not true

I confess, I could never discover in what
part of our continent those stones are found

Butsure I am,that the eastern paitof the world

never pioduced any of those stones neither on

the continent, nor in the islands True it

is, that since the discovery of Amenca, some

of those stones have been often brought rough

from Peru to the Philippine Islamic, whence

they have been transported into Eui ope ,
but

this is nob enough to make them onental

Besides that, at this time they send them into

Spain through the North Sea”

—

Tavemiei's

Ti avels, p 144 Li Col Hamilton m liter is

See India, p 324, Korumbir, Naiapati

GOINS The coins current in British

India, are the silver rupee of 180 grains, and

its portions in half, quaitei and eighth ,
also

the copper half anna and quartet anna These

alone aie coined at the mints In the Hydera-

bad state, there are several rupees, the Hall

Sikka, and otheis, all of less weight than the

lupeeof British India, and many shapeless

copper coins In Oomraoti the bankers

pass sealed bags of money. In the Hydera-

bad state the copper coins m use aie shapeless
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coins being vinous, and each varjmg daily in
the exchange of the bazai The leckoumg
is by four, which is called a “ Gatida ”

4 Cowries (Gavv.tlu,) 1 G.inda

14, 16, or 18 G.tnda 1 Thoodi or Pisa coppei

4 Thooddi oi Dooddi 1 Ganda of coppers

16 or 17 Copper Ganda 1 Rupee

In Arabia and the Persian Gulr, the silver

leal and the copper falus aie current, but the
Indian rupee and the Spanish dollar also pass
current In the currency of Peisia, when
Mr Fraser tiavelled, the coins chiefly used m
circulation weie the tomaun, ducat, rupee (oi

real), abbassee oi shabee and falusiah The
exact value of these coins is distuibed by
the state of exchange between India and
Europe The number of abb issee in a real

differ in diffeient provinces but aie m genual
fiom five to six, and there are about as

many falusiah in each abbassee
,
the abbassee

is not cimenfc everywhere, it is of silver, the

1 ittei aie lumps of copper, heavy and shape-
less, with a few letteis stamped upon one
side

The following statement will shew the

weight, fineness and stg value of the coins

formerly coined at the Calcutta mint reckoning

the value of gold it ,£3 17-10} pei standaid
oz

,
aucl silvei at os 2d

Coins

Id MohGour
bicca Kupee
Furuckobad rupeel

Gr uns
pure

IS 7 651

Gi -uns 1

alloy

17 059

Grains
Gross
Weight

17o 923' 15 993

165 215,15 019

£ s

204 7101 13

Value

d

21 2225
191 916 0 2 0*625
ISO 234 0 1 Hi 825

G

These coins are not now cunent In Ihe

Straits Settlements, the iapee is current, but

there and throughout the Aichipelago and the

sea coast of Chum, the dollar is largely m
use The sole Chinese com is of coppei, and

silver and gold are m China, sold by weight

Fictsei’s Journey into Jihoiasan,p 74

COIR is the fibre hom the rind of the

cocoanut Is a corruption either of theMaldive

teira Kaubar, oi from the Tamil kayei, a rope

The Maidive Kaubar is the name given to the

cords with which the inhabitants, accoubng

to AbulFazl sewed togetbei the planks of then

ship Mr Faulkner says its Hindustani name

iu Bombay is “ Katha ” It is largely used m
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India, and the expoits dming tlic year

J850-51 to 1860-61 weie as under

fts Tons
Yaliie

£

1850-51 7,846,720 3,503 21,614

1851 52 5,538,512 2,472 14,699

1852 53 6,511,344 2,907 17, 100

1851 54 9,437,456 4 213 25,641
1854-55 8,07S,560 3,6')6 ‘27,6 38

1855 56 5,358,864 2,39 3 20 909
1856 57 8,293,712 3,703 25,828
1857-58 9,603,104 4,287 33,181

1858 59 10,250,800 4,575 36 33

1859 60 10,808,980 4,821 41,201

1860 61 13,064,660 5,832 57,281

This fibrous material appears m the market
With various degrees of fineness Such varie-

ty of appearance depends on the age at which
the cocoanut is cut and the husk sepa-

lated, and the caie bestowed m steeping and
cleaning The husk or lind of the nut is thick

fmd full of fibres, which m then separated

state are well known by the n imes of con
or khan In order to lemove this husk, an
iron spike or shaip piece of haul wood is

fixed in the giound The nut is then forced

upon the point, which passes thiough the

fibies, and therebyseparates the ru d fiom the

shell In this manner, a man can cl eai 1000
nuts daily For the best coir, the outer mid
of the nuts is biuised and steeped m water fot

two oi thiee dajs, when it is taken up and
the fibres sepaiated by the fingers and sciaped
gently with a blunt knife, and dried in the
sun If steeped in water too long,they get dark
colouied Mr Robinson, of the M idias Civil

Service, in his leport on the Lacculives, thus
desenbes the method of making coir m those
islands As the husk, he says, gets hard-,

and woody if the fruit be allowed to become
quite upe, the propel time for cutting it is

about the tenth month
(

If cut bcfoie tins,

the coir is weak
,

if lafcei, it becomes coaise

and liaid, and more difficult to twist, and le-

quires to he longer in the so iking pit, and thus

becomes daiker m colon” Y/hen cut, the husk
is seveied fiomthe nut and thrown into soak-

ing pits These, m some of the islands, aie

meiely holes m the sand, just within the in-

fluence of the salt watei. Here they he bu-
ried for a 3 ear, and ire kept down by heaps of
stones tin own ovei them to protect them
fioin the ripple In others, the soaking pits

me fiesk-v ater tanks behind the ciest of coral

In these, the water not being changed,becomes
foul and dark colouied, winch affects the co-

lour of the coir When thoroughly soaked the

fibrous paits are easily separated fiom the!
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woody by beating. If taken out of the pits

too early, it is difficult to free the con from

lnipmitie* If left in too long, the fibie is

weakened, as is said to be the case also with

that soaked in fiesh water The coir fiom

the lslnnos of Kadamat, Kiltan, and Clietlat,

m the Laccadives, is said to be of the best de-

scription The inanufactuie into coidage of the

coir is entirely in the hands of the women of

the Laccadives When so iked sufiiciently

long, it is t iken out of the pit and beaten with

aheivy mailer Subsequently, it is said to

be nibbed with the hands until all the intersti-

tial cellular substance is sepaiated fiom the

fibrous portion When quite clem it is

arranged into a loose roving, pi eparatoiy to be-

ing twisted, which is done between the palms

of the hands m a veiy ingenious w\ay,so as to

produce a j arn of two stiands at once No
meeb lineal aid, even of the uidest description,

h,is)et found its way into these inlands In

these islands, con is one of the chief commodi-

ties ofbaitei foi tlienecessanes of life, as uce,

salt, tobacco, etc The con is made up foi

their petty tiaffic in short Lute of a mixed

length and weight, and at the end ot the yeai

these are collected and made up into lengths

of 70 to 75 fathoms, as received by the

Government The difference in the quantity

of con mamifictined fiom the coist nut

uul from an island nut is vev> consider-

ible We may mention that foity cocoa-

nuts me s nd to jield G lb of con m Cejlnn

Mi Robinson says " Tlnee huge coast nuts

will yield 1 lb of con, measuring twenty two

fathoms wheieas ten small, fine island nuts

go to about 1 lb of coir
,

but this will

measuie fch i r ty
r five fathoms 2 lb of such }

mi,

nieasming fiom 70 to 75 fathoms, aiemade
up into sootie, of which theie aie fouiteen

to i bundle, v\ ei aging about a maund of 28

lb A Mangaloie candy of 560 lb. will thus

be the produce of 5600 nuts, and should con-

tun about 20,000 fathoms of 3 arn The

actual price of coir received by the islanders,

is about thirteen mpees per candy The

vilueot the coir pioduce ot a tiee is calcu-

lated to be from two to two and a half annas ,

and that of the pioduce of one bundled trees,

fiom fom teen to fifteen lupees 'I he aver-

age value of the total raw produce o r atree

bearing fruit, would then be seven annas to a

half lupee
,

and that of a plot of one

bundled trees, forti'-five rupees Different

modes aie piactised m Ceylon -At Lal-

pent)ia and the Akkaia-pattooo, the na-

tives sepai ate the coir by burying the

husks along the border of the extensive salt-

water lake, and wdien, aftei six months 01

more, they are dug out very clean, the fibies
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easily separate from the cellular tissue of the

liusk.Tins mode of preparing the fibie presents
tlie ofleusive smell einanatid by miceiatuig
the husk, so common along the road ftom Co-
lombo to Mature ”

China imports coir from Hainan and the

Archipelago. The gi eat use to which coirj

is put is for coidage, both ropes and cabhs,

for bolts and ships, for which from its light-

ness it is well suited It is largely used by

upholsterers as a mateual for stuffing nut-

trasses, couches, pillows
, it is used as a substi-

tute fot oiktini in caulking ‘•hips The fibre is

also m vde into brushes and biooms, is a sub
stitute for bristles, is cleaned, cm led and

djed to resemble horsehair, md made into

in itting, dooi mats, and netting foi sheep

fold'-, woven into stair carpets ami floor m it-

timr,bonnets,hats—Land / r}> o( 1SG2, ltoyle

Fib FI. Robinson's Rcpml on the. Lacccclues

lion'lle Mi Mot mon
(
Ondatja

)

COIX, a genus of plants belonging to the

order P tmaice.e Several species are known m
India, aquitici, baibata, gignntea lietero-j

clita, lacruna pinnili. 'iho following aie

Bui mese n ones for species

ha le poiih ponh l»a le Hiding

1 a le h rceu ben wit thoo

ha le slier

COIX BARBATA Eoxn
Adan gwthumiilu Tlc Gnh\c Tn
Gila gaddi ,, Kuhihl slnmu ,,

Goli midi ), Koritmch ,,

or forty fold— Iloolei Jinn Join
, Vol II.

page 289, Mason. Williams' Middle King-
dom page 277
COIX MILLET Coin lacnma

COJIA, also written Kliojab, Cojab. See
Ithnj ib

OOJLA-JAMUN-KA-PIIAL Due Ca-
lyptr uitlies c.n j opbj llifolia

COL \BA, an island m lat 18° 37' N,
long 72° 51' E 7 miles ftom Kundaice Is

land In the spicious li.nboui formed by the

islands of Cmtiiji, Colaba, Bombay, S.aLette,

and the continent, several smaller locky is-

hnds aie scattered, bearing diffeienfc names
Of these are Bombay, Llephanta, and a little

island close to the latter that Emopeaus call

Bntchei island, but known to the people as

Depideia, the island of the gods —See
Butchd island

COLA MAYA Tam Anacardium occi-

dcntale.

COLAPORE, a sm ill teintory m the

Cmtcan, and the name of its chief town
,
is

mled by a feudatory l.ijah. The teintory

Ins an area of 3184 cqu.no miles, with a
population of 546,156, md a revenue of

£ 1 00,000 Sec Kolapoie

COLAPTES See Picidrc

COL Alt LAKE, a maune lagoon of great

extent, in the Misuhpitam distuct, lying

between Elloie and tlio sea It js called

Giow sin Tndn
COIX LACRIMA Linv

tlie Coiai Lako,butisoiie of the marine lagoons

Known in India is backwnteis, wlncli stretch

Ivn-lc thee RuPM I Coin millet Eng
J oh’r teir3 Lnc

|

The Burmese species of Coin, Job’s tears, has

large esi ulent seeds which tie patched, like

Indian corn m Ameiica, and they aie often

for sale m tlie Teimsscrim ba^.u It is

extensively cultivated 111 the South of China

for weaving floor matting of various degrees

cf fineness, the coarsei kinds of winch ate used

also to construct sheds to scieen 1101 k
men when building bouses and even the walls

of tlie huts tenanted by the pool , the best

conies from Lientan, wext of Canton No
grasses aie cultivated in China foi food foi

animals, but the country produce-, many spe-

cies fitted for rearing flocks and heids A
great deal of Coin (Job’s teais) is cultivated

111 the Khassia Hills about Moflong it is of a

dull gieenish purple, and though plaited in

drills, and caiefully hoed and weeded, is a

veiy ragged ciop The shell of the cultivated

soit is soft, and the kernel is sweet, wlieieas

the wild Goix is so hard that it cannot be

biokeu by the teeth. Each plant branches

two or three tunes from the base, and from

seven to nine plants grovvm each squaie yard

of soil , the pioduce is small, not above thirty
"
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aiound the peninsula of Indn, one of these,

1101 111 ot Madrasis called the Ennore Like,

and there aie seveial south of Madias and

on the Malabar coast See Lake

COLBERl’IA COROMANDELIANA D
C sj 11 of Dillema pentdgjna, Roxb

COLCfliCUdl, a genus of pinills of tlio

nnt md Mel,mtliaceoa, moie than one species

of winch grow in Cential Asia The
medicinal substance known as Auuitntaps tho

inspissated jmeo ot a bulbous plant, supposed

to boa species of Colclncum It is sold at a

high pnee, and is much sought nftei by the

people of the IIaz.it ajal, m Cential Asia,

being of high lepute in diseases of the eye

It is sold in small pieces of a clatk colour,

but is mdiscuiiimately applied and must often

act nrpiriouslj’’ Dr Stewart changes this into

“ Ilauin-tutiya ” Homgbergei states this is

fiom Agatliotes Chiretta Dr. Stewart gives

“Ba-phola,” and Baphor as the vernacular

names of another species of the Salt Range,

the seeds of which are he sayscalled “is af-got”

wlncli seems the oidmaiy Planlago —Mason's

Journey
,
Vol, 11 p 338. Dr Slewaii II01 -

mgberger
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wrote on tlie latente formation, and latente of

the Red IIills, m the Madias Lit Trans
,
Yol

IY, 100. On mounds of sconaceous ashes

near Bellaiy. Ibid Vol Vlf, 130

—

Obut
1868
COLE, Captain Robert, a fnihtary officer of

the Madras Army, eldest son of tbe above Dr
Robei t Cole, author ofau elementary grammar
of the Coorg language

COLEBROOKE, H T, was the first to

give a tolerable sketch of the character and
contents of the Vedas, in 1805, and in 1823-

Dr Royle’s specimens have been described by 1827 he expounded tae principles of the dif-

Di Pereira A tmcture of heimodactyl ferent systems of lnndii philosophy He was

is prepaied by taking Hermodactyl (sooi-
1 autboi of seveial memoirs on plants, pub-

wjan tulle) powdered five ounces, pioof spirit h^ed m the Linnasan Society’s Transactions

two pints, and muse and dose is tlie some a, 'd 111 the Asiatic Researches

as that of the Colclucum tincture, for which COLEBROOKIA OPPOSITIFOLIA Pan-

on emergency this may be substituted — sia Hind
O'Shaughnessy Royle,p 601 A laige shiub of the Sewalik lulls ,

wood

COLDENIA PROCUMBENS Linn
,
Roxb used as fuel, aLo to make gunpowder char-

Tnpunklu Hind, Himsapidu Tel coal, and the leaves as foddei foi cattle, atid

Siru Padi Tam Hama padi „ die applied to wounds and bruises.

A small plant growing m Southein India, COLEHAN, a part of biugbhuin occupied

used as a poultice fiesh, also, when dued in by the IIo as then pioper country

powder with fenugieek seeds is used to The Colehau is divided into Pnhi oi distncts,

promote suppuiation m boils each under a mania oi chief, and each ullage

COLE, H T of the Bengal C S, one of has its Mundak or headman —Dalton, p 163

the founders of the Bengal Asiatic Society and See Iudia
,
ICol , Singbum

author of many the most valuable contnbu- COLEOPTERA, a name first applied by
tious tof its Transactions

,
after Sir W Jones, Aristotle (‘Anun’ i &c ), and now uni-

one of the most eminent Orientalists of his versally adopted, to designate one of the

time Ob 1837 He wrote on the duties of orders in which Insects are divided, the spe-

the Hindoo widow As Res Yol IV 205 — cies of which are commonly known by the

Enumeration of classes or tubes of Natives name of Beetles, tbe “ Chargol” of tbe He-
of India Ibid, Vol V 53 On, Indian brews The Coleoptou have usually four
weights and measures Ibid, 91 —-Transla- vvitigs, of which, the two supeuoi, teimed
tion of Delhi inscription Ibm, Vol VII elytra, are not suited to flight, but foi a covei-
175 On Hindoo religious ceremonies Ibid, mg and piotection to the two mfeiior They
Vol V 345 ,

VII 235, 288— On the aie of a hard and horny or paichment like

Sanskrit and Prakrit languages Ibid, Vol nvture, aud when closed their inner mugms
VII 199 On the origin of some Ala- which aie straight, touch and form a longi-
homedan sects Ibid, 33S, Descuption of Os- tudmal suture, the infeuor wings, when
Hamed Gayal Ibid, Vol VIII 4b7 On tbe not in use, are folded tiansversely under
Vedas, or sacred wiitings of the Hindoos the superior and are membianous Fiom
Ibid, 369 —Observations on tlie Jains Ibid, this cbaiactei of having the wings in a

Vol IV 287 On the Indiau and Arabian sheath, the term Coleopteia was applied, it

Zodiac Ibid, 323 On olibanum, or frank- being composed of the two Greek words
incense Ibid, 377 —On ancient monuments, KoXeos a sheath, and wrepa wings The
containing Sanskrit inscuptions Ibid, 398 superior wings, which form a sheath, aie

On the sources of the Ganges Ibid, 429 — generally called elytra In about two months

On the notions of the Hindoo astronomers, m 1854, Mr Wallace collected 700 species of

Ibid, Vol XII, 209 —On the heigbths of the beetles in Singapoie, alarge portion of which

Himalaya mountains Ibid 251 —On the were quite new, and among them 130 distinct

Dryobalanops camphora Ibid, 535 —Mis- kinds of 'elegant longicorns—

(

Wallace )
But

cellaneous papeis I Vol 800 though veiy numerous m some parts of

COLE, Robert, of the Medical Department tropical Asia, m others, as in one part of Dr,

of the Madras Army, in which he rose to Hooker’s Tiavels, they are most rare, and

the rank of Inspector Geneial He was Se- (what is remaikable) the wood-borers (Longi-

cretary to tne Madras Literary Society Pie cot ms and Cui ouho) particularly so A large
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COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE Linn

ranian Arab I Kuljikoon, Gr, of ArabsSuraHi'in Auab Lviiljikoonj vjR, oi ARABS

Meadow Saffron Eisg Suranjan-talkHiND Plus

This plant grows in temperate noithern

climates The Colclucum of medicine is the

coimus and seeds of Colebieum autumnale-

Jjinn which is well described by Dioscondes,

It was used by the Aiabs, and is their sorm-

jcm
,
they give huljihoon as its Gieek name

The Hermodactyls of the later Greeks and

Arabs, and tbe sweet and bitter sonujan of the

Arans were no doubt suecies of this Reims
,
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Idcphoi

a

was very common —IIooLo Him.
Jour Vol II p Go The prevailing char-

acter of Indian entomology is uniformity

We meet with numerous genera, both of hopi-
cal and tempera! c climes, associated together ,

the foimer more abundant, the latter less fre-

quent than in the Himalayas There is, how-
ever, a greater intermingling offouns, many
of the species resembling those of Europe,

maj have been captmed on the mountain
ranges, at a considerable elevation

,
but m the

lieated vallejsof the East, we find many
European tv pes and species, m numbers
sufficient to e\ci(e our astonishment It will

appear, then, that main species taken in tem-

perate \ud not them clime 1
-, are not confined

to them, and the range they enjoy is veiy con

siderable, extending not only over the Old
Woild, but also to the Hen As we advance

from the poles to the equator, vegetation is

moie luxuriant, in proportion as heat in-

creases, and the quality of vv ork assigned to

the insect races is propoitionately increased

It is not natural to imagine that the ftttic

tions performed by them in a colder climate,

would m a narmer one require increased

exeilion and capabilities? It does not follow,

because we find new types of form in tropical

countnes and new genera of superior bulk

and powet, and moie abundant in individuals,

that therefore they necessarily leplace the

old ones, and are to perform the duties

peculiar to both regions
,
both may live

and tlmve together, and abound m the

same countnes, and will eventually be found

to do so When the genera of tempe-

rate climes appear within the tropics, they

may have the same functions assigned them

there, asm colder latitudes, but when we find

new types of form, and a more powerful 01 -

gauization, with the size of the insects

greatly increased (as is the case in tropical

regions), it almost naturally follows that

they are intended solely for those regions,

and for the mciease of woik they are there

destined to perform 1 Uniformity of entomolo-

gical character throughout the peninsula and

the East, ispiobablym a gieat measure to be

accounted for by the general unifoinnty of its

temperature, vegetation, and soil
,
there may,

indeed, be otliei causes, which particularly

influence it, but these may be esteemed the

most essential The range which genera here

enjoy, is veiy considerable m part of the

Himalayas, at the extreme southern points of

India, m the West, and even m its Eastern

Isles, there is one prevailing chaiacter, evin-

cing every where the prevalence of tropical

genera In Nepal and the southernmost ex-

tiemity of Mysore, and m Ceylon, at

Bombay, and at Madias, at Calcutta and
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iSmgapoie, m Japan and Java, with the lest

of the Polynesian Isles, the majonty of the
same types abound

, and a great majority of

the same species also occui in most of the

ubovementioned regions If we turn our
ejes to Africa, wre shall there find a consider-

able similarity in the entomology of this

quarter of the globe with that of Asia
Among the Carabidie occui Anthia, Orthogo-
nius, Trigonodactyla, and Siagona Among
the Lamelhcoines, Epmnus and Popilha, the
conical Buprestidce and the extraordinary

Panssid.e, winch last are chiefly found only
in these legions

,
and to these may be added

the gei.eta Melyris, Megalopus, Sagia, and
Adormm

,
Dorylus, among the Efymenoptera,

and Diopsis among the thpteia as well as
many more Passing fiom genera to species,

we shall find that precisely the same occui in
both continents

,
among the most conspicu-

ous, are Copus nudas, Sabrens, and Pithecius,

Cetonia cornu ta, and Lytta gigas One ex-

ample is Atouclius sanctns, which very closely

resembles the celebrated Sacred Beetle of
the Egyptians, the object of then wor-
ship, regarded by some as an emblem of

fertility, but more probably that of eternity

The beautiful wing cases 01 elytia3 of the

Bupiestus, older 1st Coleopteiu, are of a

brilliant metallic gieen colour, and are

imported into Greit Britain principally from
Calcutta, as ornaments of khus-khus fans, bas-

kets, &c,and on muslins to enrich the em-
bioidery The beetle’s wungs sent from Bui-
mah and AkyaO were called “ Chenk Poorie”

and “ Thungon Poorie ” The blistering

beetles of India are several species of Myla-
bris The market value m Britain is only

5s 8c7 the pound
Westwood gives the following classifica-

tion —
I OPDFll CoLEOPTmA

bee I Pentamera
Gtodcphagous A dephaga
Fam CicendehdfD

,, Carabidas

Jhjdi adephngous A dephaga
Fam D} tieidre

,, GjrmidED
Phylhydi idous Uypophaga

Fam Heteioceridse

,, Parnidre

,, Helopboridfc

,
Hydropbibdre

,, Sphamdndie

„ Agathididiidoe

Ncct ophagous Uypophaga
Fam Seapbidiidro

,, Silphidie

„ PTitidulidte

,, Engidse

Sul Family Trogostides.

,, Cucujides

Brachelylrous Uypophaga
Fam Stapbyhnidre

Sul-Family Pselaphides.
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CUmcoi ncs

Fam Byiiliid'e

„ Histeridie

Lamcllicoi nes

Fam Lucamdse
Pclmloceut

Fam Geotiupid-c

„ St-aiabngidiE

„ Aphodiidrc

, ,
Ti oqidic

„ Dvnv>tidse

,, Paitelidtc

,, Anoploginthidai

„ Melolontlndto

„ Gliphyiidie

,, Cetomid'e

Sen ico i ncs

Fam Bumestidoo

„ Ewftueuudai

,, Elatendtc

,,
CVbrionKiffi

)>
Cypbouidtc

„ Lampyiidre

„ Telepbond«*e

,, Meljndie

,, Clenda:

„ Ptiuidsc

„ Lymexylomdas

„ Bostnclndse

„ Scydniajiiida:

Hetei omcrous Coleopteia

Tiachelici

Fam Notoxidie

91 Pj rochoiida;

99
Lagrndie

)9 HorndfD

99 Moidelidie

C aitbndce
»> Salpiugida;

> (Edimendai

1 9
Melindryidae

A tiacheha

Fam Cistehda;

1 Helopidte

Cosvjplndes
Fam Diapendai

)) Tenebrionida;

5 > BHp&idte

9 9 Pimelndse
Pseudoteh amei ous Coleoptci

JRhyncophoi a
Fam P,i ucbidfe

9

9

Attelabida)

9y Cut culiouidfe

99 Scolytidse

Longicomes
Fam Priomd®

99 Geiambyeidse

99 Leptui idte

PJtvlophaga
Fi\M Cnocendre

>9 Cassididte

99 Galerucidie

91 Cbivaomelidaa

Pscudoti emei ous Goleoplei a

Fam Erotylidre

99 EndomycbidEe

99 Cocciuelidte

Atcuchus sacei —The ao.ci.ed beetle of tbe

Egyptians, is found in Egypt and Western
Asn

The Lampyi ides—A tribe of tbe Malaco-

deimous Coleopteia, including tbe glow-woim
and file fly

COLEOPTEItA.

Fne jly is tbe name given to species of

Elaterand Lampyns, of tbe order Coleopteia,

awl to the Fulgoia of tbe tropics F latei-

nnna is of South America, F c.tndelana of

S E Asia Tbe latter lesort to moist places

The Lampyns Fire fly is the Mouche lu-

lmneuse of tbe French The B,omans styled

tbe luminous insects by the common names
noctiluca, md luciola

Scat nhceus atlus is a native of Java, is one

of the Piiomdse

'J'heialcb is a genus of Coleopten, of

the tube Cicmdehdm, confined to South East

ern Asia

The Dyhscus gnseits, one of the aquatic

Coleoplern, is found in Europe and m Ben
gal

Chinese insects weie described as fai back
a« tbe times of Fabricms and of Donovan in

1798 ,
with this exception there were very

scanty notices of other Chinese insects (con-

sult Dejean’s catalogues of Coleopteia) until

Mr Hope, in Match 1812, published half a

ceiituiy of the Coleopteia of Canton and Chu-
san, collected by Di Cantor Part of Ml
Bowling’s Coleoptera andHomopteia of Ilong-

Kong and neighbouihood were published m
the Aunals of Katmal Histoiy, Yol IV,

December 1S44, by Mi Adam White Tbe
mier species of tbe caiabideous genera, fie-

quent marshy localities 01 tbe summits of

mountains Sever il fine species were there

captmed m toleiible abundance, a fine Ga-
lenta, seieral Chlcenn, tin ee species of Hel-

las, Panagceus, seveial 1 irge Pbeiosopbi (Bra-

cbmidai), a Clivina, Djscbmus, Casnonia, and
Alga oi Leptotracbeilus Tbe beetles be-

longing to Badister, tbe Amarm and Ilarpa-

lidse me of small size Tbe largest caiabi-

deons form has much tlie appeaiance of

Omaseus It is tbnteen lines long Includ-

ing the tigei beetles and then allies with

caiabideous beetles, Houg Kong cannot pio

ducemuch under 760 species The caiabideous

genera aie tbe most abundant of all tbe insect

tubes during winter in Hong Kong, some
forms commencing to appear with autumn.

In Apnl they are very abundant and there

are still found a few m May. They then,

however, give place to tbe cicindelidm, none

of which aie found heie during wintei Of

Cicmdela, Mr Bowring mentions ten species,

Colliuns longicolhs is found on the flowers of

Bauhima Yahlu (1) W and A Tncondyla

pulchnpes (White) on Litchee Trees, differ-

ing m habit fioni its congeneis by being

found on trees, not at then loots It is ap-

teious, like othei species A small species of

Lebia and of Biachmus is found on flowers.

Scantes has not hitherto been found in tbe

Island, and Calosoma and Caiabus pioper aie
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probably confined to Northern China Water of seventeen bundled feel. The three species
beetles are abundant m pools during the all ciepitate, and at least one of them has a
spring months, and comprise genera from discharge staining like that of a Biackmus
the giant Tioclnlus to the nioio minute Cocooideous parasitessare found on the Diagon
but still interesting forms At the same fly and on the common Fulgoia Candelaria, an
setsou Coprophagous insects aie abundant inhabitant, but not illuminator, of the Pumple-
Onthopbagi, aimed cap a pic, yielding mm- 1110s troes Out of the six bundled species
terest to few of the Indian species, and of Chinese Coleoptera, winch have been col-

so numerous tbit fifty species on an lecled, at least live hundred require careful

c-tim itc were no exaggeration Copns, Omtis, seaich amongst flowers, or under stones 01

Histei and Aphodius, as might bo expected, other localities Hong Kong is chiefly Indian
and perhaps the largest known species of in its foima, but the captuie of so many
Snyplnrs on record— the Bowri»git( White), cat abtdeous genera leads to the supposition
remarkable for the extraordinary spinal pro- that northern Chum, where a true caiabus is

jections from Us coxm Similar spines occur found, must contain some interesting beetles

mS senegilcnsis The Brachehtreous genera approaching to the Eiuopean forms In
are far from abundant, and the forms small, vain do we look on the sea shore of
one of the largest is a small Emus, 6 hues long China for the Scantidre and Pimehae so

Of othei families of insects,the mass aie found abundant m the Meihteiranean The cold

at the commencement of summer and dmmg season is m no country very productive

the summer rams, between April and August of insects , that of Hong Ivong produces
Dis‘-elicus Canton is found ill JIong-Kong ns nnmerous species of the only ones likely to be
well as in Chusiui There are many interest- found during that season of the year—the

mg species belonging to the Mclolonthideotis Carabideous forms, whilst the China Pme,
or Cetomdeous geneia, and those soft-bodied Dog violet, Azalea and Honeysuckle are in

insects, nmongst which Lnmpyns, Cebno, blossom .— (Captain Champion in Jourv . B
Malnclnus, &c aroclissed An Atractocerus As Soc Aur/usl 1818, A7

o CXCIV)
is of very rare occurrence Elatciidac and Cicuulelidce—The following genera belong-

Buprestidm not very abundant Doroits on the mg to tins family are not uncommon in India,

mountain range above V'ctmia m June viz, Thcrates, Tncond) la, and Colliuns the

Passalus genus abounds <ner India and the two former no clmiactenstic of a southern

Archipelago The Mylabmke few in species, range, while the latter is abundant Ihroughout

abound in numbers The Ilcteromeious the eastern comment Of Indian Cicmdehdie,

gcncri tolerably numerous, but principally moie than sixty species have been observed ,

found under stones on hills
,
not on the sea- the most splendid of the race abound in

shore as in the Mediterranean Cossypbus Nepal Among vanous species, liowevei,

lias not been found Tile Helopidaj which peculiar to the Himalaya, only one approach-

devour Agarics under baik are scarce, for trees es the form of am European Getmamci’.

are restricted to a few rav mes in IIong-Kong In Ceylon the lecorded species of Ci-

Notvvitnstanding this there aie numerous cindehdui inhabit the plains oi the coast

forms of the Longicoiru and Curcuhomdm, oowitiy of Ceylon, and several of them aie

found on bushes if trees are wanting A also found on continental India Many of

true species of Tetraglenes (a Manilla genus) the species of Caiabidce and of Staphylimdre

with the four eyes qmto distinct To one of have much lesernblance to the insects of

the families which bring up the rear of the these twro families m north Emope In

Coleoptera, belongs Sagia purpmea, found on the beydmmm die, Ptihadec, Phalacudaj, Niti-

Eupboibia antiquorum aa S lugubus m dulidre, Colydiadte, and Latkndiadm, the

Ceylon, is found on the oastoi oil plant— noithern form is still moie striking, and

Donacia have been found m Ceylon at Point strongly contrasts with the tropical forms

de Galle, Limnanthemum Wightianum of the gigantic Copridse, Buprestidne, and

which grows in tanks, is devouied by a Cerambycidfc, and with the Elateridai, Lam-
Carabideous 1 irva There are m Hong- pyridai, Tencbriondse, Ilelopidce, Meloidm, e

Kong many interesting species of Galeiuca, Curuihondce, Pnom dee, Cei.imbycidm, Lam-

Cnoceridaj, Clytlmdm, the pietty Platy- ndeo, Endoniycbidm The Copndae, Dyn-

coryne bifasciatus, Tortoise Beetles, and satidae, Melolontlndm, Cetomdae, and Pas-

some of our early' favorites, the Vaclies a salidee aio well represented on the plains

Dieu,oneof which is a very large sized species aud on the coast, and the species aie

Three new species of Paussus were found mostly of a tiopical cbaiacter The Hy-

under stones, and in the nest of a small droplnlidm have i more northern aspect, as is

yellow ant, all these had reached the highest geneially the case with aquatic species The

elevation to be found m this island, upwards order Stiepsipleia is consideied as belong.
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ing to the Mordellidm, and is represented

by the genus Myrmecolax, wlncb is pecuhai, as

yet, to Ceylon In the Curculiomdse, the single

species of Apion will lecall to mind the gieat

abundance of that genus m North Euiope

—

(

Tennent's Sketches of the Nat Hist of

Ceylon, p 443 444 )

Mr Westwood m his Oriental Entomology,

gives the following as the more remaikable Fam Elalendat

Lucanus gavella Fahricms, Sura.

„ Yai a delessertn, Guo .

,,
h cuvera, Hope

„ c. prinsepn, Hope

„ d bicolor, Saujideis.

„ e saundersn, Hope

„ / Biuineisteri,/7o/;e

„ g sinensis

of the Indian Coleoptera

Sec Lamellico > ma
Enchenus (cheuotonus) MacLean TVestw

Assam, Himalaya
1

,, Dupontianus But meislet Philip-

pines

Dynastes Haidwicki Hope Nepal

Jumnos Itucken Saundets Himalaya
Heteiorhma mgntar&is Hope India gene-

Camposternus templetonu, Weslw Ceylon

„ cloln nil, JVeslw. A'-sam

„ stephensii, Hope. Nepaul

„ impel, IFestio Tenasseum
Oxynopterus cunnngii, Hope Philippines

Pectocen Melln, Hope Simla, Tibet

Alans mcciens, Weslw India,

„ sculptu-s TVestw Khassya, Hills

„ sordidus, IFestio Ce)lon.

„ antliracina,' Weslw Uppei India

„ amoena, Assam

„ bengalensis, Bengal

„ bicornis, Timoi

„ biguttata, Philippines

,, bimacula, Bengal

,, childrenn,
,,

„ confusa, Java

„ muera, Bombay
,, decoia, Java

„ dives, East Indies 12

„ elegans, Cential India

3 , glabenima, East Indies

„ hopei, Nepal

„ jucunda, China, Afiica

„ lceta, Java, Sylhet

„ mgntaisis, Nepaul.

„ ornata, Mysore

„ olivncea, India,

i, petelei, East

„ punctatissima, Assam, Sylhet

„ tibialis, E Indies, Assam
Bombodes ursus, Westiv Himalaya
Pepeionota harrmgtonn, Westio IIunala) a
Parastasia lufopicta, Westio Assam, Sylhet

Fam Lucanidce

Lucanus dux, Westio Manilla

„ platycepbaluSjHope Assam, Klias-

s)a

, multidentatus. Weslw E Indies

,, inquinatus, IFestw India

„ stngiceps, Westio Himalaya

„ Mearsen, Hope Sylhet

„ rangifer, Schonheir Borneo
de Haivn, Weslw

Syn tarandus, Swed
mefillifer, Bdv

„ Jenkmsn, Westio Assam

„
" occipetahs, Hope Philippines

„ seratus, Hope Tenassenm, Penang

„ castanopterns, Hope Nepaul

„ bicolor, Ohv Nepaul, Malay,
Penang
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rally Fam Eucnemidce

Galbella vmlacea, Westio E Indies

Fam I'dephotida;

Ichthyuius lateiahs, Weslw Java

„ costalis, Weslw Monlmein

„ basalis, Weslw Moulmein
Fam Passida:

Paussus Jerdom, Hope, Eist Indies

„ boysn „

„ ci'gnatus „

„ denticulatus „

„ fichtelu „

„ fulvus j,

,, Hardwicku „

„ Heaiseauus „

,, Jniisselum „

,,
pilicornis „

,, Saundersn „

„ Stevensianus ,,

„ thoracicus ,,

,,
tibialis Bengal

Meusmoderus Bpnsoun, TVestw Cavnpore,

Sailaiun pore

Fam Engidce
Priouophoia cyhndiica, Wsstw India

Petalopbora castata, TJ'cslw Java
Helota mellu, Weslw Simla, Tibet

Fam Si/jdndcv

Apatetica lebidides, Westio Himalaya
Fam Bienihides

Arhenodes xiplnas, Westio Penang
Teramoceius er) throderes, Ghevi Sch

Philippines

Diuns forcipatus, Westio PeDang
Calediomus mellu, Guetm Philippmes

Taphroderes WTbitn, Westio Philippines

(Sec Longicot nes,

Fam Tnctenotomidce

Tnctenotoma childrenn, Gray hnaia

,
templetonu, TVestw Ceylon.

„ renea, Party Himalaya

Hammaticherus marmoiatus, Mclly Him-

alaya,
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Phryneta maigaratifeia, Melly Nepaul
Gnoma plurmgera, Melly Java
Monohammus pnnctuhtusJlelly Himalaya

,, bifasciatus 29, Melly Him-
alaya

„ Westwoodn, Melly Himalaya
Fam Ceiambyctdce

Cerambyx telephoroides, Westiv Ceylon

Purpuimenus 10 punctatus, Westiv Assam

,, 9 „ Westiv Java
Abryna exmua, Newm Manilla

Doliops geometrica, Watei house Manilla

j,
cuculionoiaes Philippines

Anoplophora lucipor, Newm Manilla

Pacliytena dmndi.ita, Westiv Assam.
Sapeida bicoloi, Westiv Assam

J E R Hope, M L S. J Westwood in M
L S Joui not. Sir J E Tennent Nat Hist

of Ceylon Wallace's A > chi Captain Chap-
man m Benq As Soc jouin
COLEROOM, a rivei on the Coromandel

coast, in lat 11° 22' N
,
which has within its

entrance a small island, with the fort of De-
vicotta Inland aie situated four remaikable

buildings called the Challambaram pagodas

Horsburgh

COLEUS AMBOINICUSO Lour
PleetrantliUB anima-

tions Roxb
Karpura Valli 'J el

C crassifolius Benth

C aromaticus ,,

Pafchiu Chur Beng
Country Borage Eng
A delightfully fragrant plant of the Penin-

sula of India, and grown in gardens Its

leaves are eaten with bread and buttei, or

biuised and mixed with food, drink or medi-

cine— Voigt

COLEUS BARBATUS Benth
Pleetranthus baibatus

Arab Bot Itoep

P Eorskahhi Willd

P comosus Sms

P asper Spi eng
P monodelplius Roxb
Oiemum asperum

A shrnby plant, with a stiong but not

disagreeable smell The roots aie pickled

It is cultivated in gardens, grows all over

India

—

O’Shaughnessy
, p 491

COLEUS ObMIRRHJZON Etliot
Hrebera Sans 1 Iribeli, Ii beh Tel
Valuka „ !

Kuruveiu ,,

It grows m Southern India, wheie it is I

cultivated in gardens The hmdu women
use the scented roots to ornament then hair,

and it is used as a drug and as an offering to

idols Has not been seenm flower

COLEUS SPICATUS Benth syn. of

Amsochilus caiuosum, Wall.

COLE-WORT, A variety of cabbage,

Brassica oleiacea, of little valua—Jajji ey

COLLADDI or KOILADDY, a fort on

the island of Senngham
COLLE Fr Glue

COLLERI, a race occupying the country

south ofTuchmopoly Until late years so preda-

tory that m the south of the Peninsula of

315 C

India, Collen became the designation of a
thief derived from Kallara thieves,plundeieis
In ancient times they seem to have inhabited
the woods from Ti ichmopoly to Cape Comonn.
Orme writing of them, describes them m
the middle of the 18th century as expeifc
thieves and plunderers, and the Jesuit Fathei
Martin, says they were very cruel Pennant
writing of them m the 18th centuiy, says
“ the adjacent countnes are covered with thick
forests and little cultivated by reason of the
savage inhabitants, the Polygars and Colleries,
who may be truly styled '

sylvestres homi-
nes ’’ The Colleries, he adds, were predatory
and their government, as also that of the
polygars, feudal The Colleries are in number
thuty or foity thousand Their country is

hilly They generally sided with mahomedans
and the British in the wars against the French
m the times of Clive andDupleix—Pennant's
Hmdostan Orme's Hindustan
COLLE FIA SPINOSA See Evergreens
COLLENSIA GRANDIFLORA A blight

flowering plant, exotic, cultivated m the
gardens of Euiopeans

—

Riddell Jaffi ey

COLLOCALIA, a genus of buds belonging
to the family Cypsehdm There are two
species, one of which, C lmchi, is the swiffclet

that pioduces the edible bud’s nests used m
China as a rescoiative food The other species

is C mdifica See Bird’s Nests, Buds

COLLOCALIA BREYIROSTRIS A swal-

low supposed to be one of those pioducmg
the edible bird’s nest There aie two species

of Collocaha See Aves Bird’s Nest Birds
COLOCASIA Ray A genus of plants of

the family Aiaceae, of which several species

grow in the south and east of Asia
,
viz

, C
antiquornm, cucullata, esculenta, formcata,

odoia, mdica, macrorrhiza of Ceylon, and C
Himalensis of the Himalaya, several of them
have edible roots, all of them remaikable for

containing a milky juice They are giown m
S * Europe, the East and West Indies, and m
Polynesia, where the leaves and loots, under

the name of yam. Coco, Eddo, are used as

food The following species are known

antiquorum
bi-color

arborescens

cuculata
esculenta

C formcata

C himalensis

C Indica

C wacrorhiza
C moutana

Caladium aquatile, Humph
vicorum

C mucronata
C uympbmfolia
C odora

C vn osa

COLOCASIA ANTIQUORUM Schott
At urn colocasia, Ltnn ,

Roxb
, W I

Arum JEgyptiacnm, Humph

There are five varieties of this plant,

a Goon kuchoo Beng

/? Ashoo „ „
Shema kalengn Taw I Chema, Chama dumpa,
Chema, Chamakura Tel

j Tl l.
‘ mr
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These aie cultivated m most parts of India

and Buimah Small offshoots from the tu-

bers are, like potatoes, planted m well ma-

nured fnable rich soil The roots of the

Goon kuchoo are taken up in about nine

months, and those of Aslioo kuchoo after seven

months

y Kalo-kuchoo The loots send out nu-

merous runners, but do not swell into tubeis

like the cultivated varieties The leaves and
petioles are used as greens

8 Cbai kuchoo, and e Bun kuchoo, aio

not cultivated and seldom eaten
,
in Buimah,

A and B supply the place of potatoes

Synouims
Kilk as Arab Gbovi Htsd
ICur 1} Kihdi M ilay
Rab

,
Alu of Beas Gliuyan Panj

(a) Guno Kuchoo Beng K achalu »
>> Kuchoo Sansc
>} Kuchwae
5 > Gabala Singh
» Tadala »>

Peing Burm Habarala
Egyptian Arum Eng Taro of South Seas
Yam t) Kopeb ,, » f

Eddo
f i KaBaun , Gigli oTSutlej

Coco J) Chama Kum Tel

This is cultivated m many parts of India,

and up to 6,500 feet in the Panjab Himalaya,

and to 7,600 in Chumba and Kulu It is a

plant of Greece, Asia Mmoi, Syria, and the

East Indies There aie two varieties of

this Arum cultivated near Calcutta, the

Guri and Assoo-Kuchoo, and three varieties,

Kala, Chan and Bun-Kuchoo, are found wild

The small off-sets of the Gari and Asoo aie

planted about the beginning of the rams m

is rather coarse, but is used by the natives

at Bombay, who make use of the tubers

in curries, «fcc This seems to be the

plant so largely used in the West Indies and
Polynesia under the names Coco, Eddo, and
Taro It is a \aluable loot, shaped some-

what like a yam, and when well boiled and

aftei waids roasted is not inferior to it in haste

It is the common food of the inhabitants of

Tiavancoie, wheie there is a supenor variety

of it, with broad, purple coloured leaves The
Warriah (qu Ooriah ?) in the Ganjani Circars

call it Cutchoo
,
the Malay's of the Eastern

islands hold it in high estimation Niebuhr

says it is produced in abundance in marshy
i
situations m Arabia as well as m Egypt Rum-
pliius says, “Nutiimentum est catholioum

m onentahbus hisce insulis et tanquam util-

lssima regioms censetur planta eodem modo,

quo ab antiquisjam fuit tempoubus in Egypto,

licet lbi Laberetur cibus rusticorum, ac foite

persaracenos ejus usus mnotuit Occidentalt-

bus Afncae et Europae partibus, iti ut baud
inepte JEthiopum pams vocan posset”

—

Rumphius, tom v page 316 Amshe Voigt

Joff) eg's Hints Neibuhi Tiavejs G>a/iam m
Thompson’s Rccoids oj Genual Science, Vol

IV p 38

COLOCASIA GRANDIFOLIA The great

leaved Caladmm, is the “ Aloo” of Bombay

COLOCASIA HIMALENSIS See Colo-

cnsia

COLOCASIA INDICA Roxb, Voigt

Arum Indicum Lou, Roxb IF 1c

Man Kucku Beng
|

Tota calir akkisa Tee

May or June, m a well labouied friable rick

soil The loots of Asoo aie taken up about
the close of the year, aud those of Goon m
February or March

—

Bis Mason and Voigt

Roxb III, 494 Bombay Products Eng Cyc
Wight Icon h vine's Med. Top

, p 207 Hog
Veg Kingdom Poivell Hand-bool, pp 257-8

Dr Stewart, p 247

COLOCASIA ESCULENTA Sch
Arum esculentum L Giaham
Calli colyptrata Roxb
Arisarum esculentum Rumph

Arbes Ar
Arbee „
Absen ul Fil „
Arvi-ki baji Dck
Egyptian ginger Erg
Esculent Root ,,

Ahan,Coco,Eddo W In
Racine elemeutaire Fr
Chou de Bresie „
Essbare Wurzel Gee

Glioya Hind
Tdias Jav
Sooi un Mahr Hind
Kaladi Malay
Kuchoo Pees
Chamaka * Sans
Taro Tahiti
Saimmay Lirai Tam
Gadda Kauda Tel
Bete Ternate

This species is cultivated in Biazil, the

East and West Indies, Burmab, the Archi-
pelago, and Polynesia The loot somewhat
resembles a pme apple, but is globulai. It

316 C

This is cultivated in India, wheie its escu-

lent stems and pendulous tubeis are eaten by

all classes of natives — Voigt Gen Med. Top,

p 207

COLOCASIA MACRORRHIZA In the

Fiji islands, is called Ndalo or Taro, there is a

watei and a land variety, the former of which

is the moie usually grown The average

weight of the roots is 2 lbs and the crops are

raibed from Novembei to Apiil It lequires

irrigation The young stalks and leaves are

used like spinach oi m soup The root is

employed for making the nimdrai or native

bread It contains much starch

COLOCASIA NYMPHiEFOLIA, Roxb.

Royle.

Arum nymphffifoliumKoa;!' W Ic Rhccdc

Caladium nymphffifohum, Roxb

Sar kurhu Ben I Chara Lands Tel

"Welli ela Maleal
J

This grows in moist paits of Southern

India, Bengal, and the Konkans, and is said to

be used as food m Malabai.— Voigt.
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COLOCASIA SAGITTIFOLIA Syn of

Caladiam sagittifolium, W. Airow leaved

CaUdiura, Eng

Titta Commodoo Singh
Coloquintidas Sp
Peycoomutikai Tam
Varn Coomuti kai „
Pootsakai Tel
Colocynthis Lat
Peponum Pulpa essico ita

Lat
Cucunns Linn (now
Citrullus) Colocyutlns

Colocynth

Kalumb-ki jar Guz JELin

Radice di Columbo It

Kalnmb of Mozambique

Columbu ver

Columbn veiu
Tam
Tel

COLOCYNTH
Hanzil Arab
Makhal Beng
ludrawun ka phul Ddk
Bitter appelen But
Dahak Egv.pt

Bitter apple Eng

„ Cucumber „
Coloqumtida It

Coloquinte Eb
Koloqumten Ger
ludram Guz Hind
Cishala Indrava-

runi Sans
,

-

koXvk[xSts of the Greeks, and Colocynth, the

Rxmzal of the Arabs, has been used m
medicine from the earliest times, >nd is one of

the plants supposed to be the Pahyoth or

ivild gouid of Scupture.

The plant grows in many patts of India,

on the sandy lands of the peninsula, Dekkan,

Guzei at, Kara, Delhi The plant yielding it is

the Citrullus colocynthis, the eucumus colocyn-

this of Linnaeus Di Burn states colocynth of

two kinds occur in Guzeiatj the Cucumis co-

locynthis, and the C. pseudocolocynthis—
The colocynth of commerce is the dried

fruit, peeled and unpeeled, aud is brought

from the Levant, North of Africa and South

of Spain Colocynth is useful for protecting

shawls and feathers against insects The

colocynth used in medicine as a hydio-

gogue cathartic is an extract fiom the fruit

That known in India by the Arabic names

Indrayun and Bislumba, is obtained from the

Citiullus pseudocolocynthis of Boyle Him

Bot 2, Boyle Mat Med Sjny's Sug-

gestions McCulloch Diet
, p 326.

COLOCYNTH OIL An oil prepared in

India fiom colocynth seeds

COLOMBO, the seat of Government in

Ceylon, has a population of 40,000 people

It seems to have been selected by the Dutch

from the proximity of the cinnamon gardens

for it has no other recommendation It

•was visited by the Portuguese in 1505 It

capitulated on the 16th Febiuary 1796 It

is on the west coast of the island, m Lat 6°

£6' N ,
Long 79° 53' E

,
and exports largely

to Europe Colombo is mentioned in Bmga-

lese historical annals so early as A D 496 ,

the name is said to signify a seaport This and

Coveloug, south of Madras, and Quilon of

the western coast, are all the same name

“ Kulam ”

—

So> sburgh Sii r

COLOMBO KI JAR Anglo-Hind Boot

of Cocculus palmatus

COLOMBO BOOT
Colombo wortel Dct
Racine de Calombo Fr
Kolumba wurzel Ger

Raiz de Calumba Popt
Kalambu khu Singh
Raiz de Colombo Sp

7

The Colombo plant is the Cocculus palma-

tus It grows wild on the coast of Mozam-
bique and at Onbo m East Africa, and is

much cultivated in the Mauiitius. The loot

is impoited into Bombay for re export to

Europe, and is much esteemed m medicine for

its poweiful antiseptic, tonic and astringent

properties —McCulloch Voigt

COLOPIIONIA MAURITIANA D C ,

syn of Canarium commune, Lin

n

COLOPHONITE See Coiundum,Garnet.
Gem
COLOQUINTE Fr Colocynth

COLOQUINTIDA It Lat Colocynth

COLOQUINTIDAS Sp Colocynth

COLOSSOCHELYS ATLAS, a vast fossil

land tortoise of the Sewalik Hills, m the

north of India, discovered by Dr Falconer

and Major (aftei wards Sir Proby) Cautley

It is supposed to have become extinct since

the cieation of man It is of enormous size

The Sewalik lulls aiem India a tertiary chain

appaiently foimed by the detritus of the

Himalayas A great number of huge frag-

ments, derived f-om all parts of the skeleton

except the neck and tail, have been obtained.

A diagram by Mr Schaif showed the animal

restored to the natural size, of leptihan

forms discoveied m the fossil state, colossal

lepresentatives have been found in the SewaliK

of all the known tubes,such as the Iguanodon,

Megalosauius, Labyi inthodon, &o

,

besides

numerous forms of which no living analogues

exist, such as the Enolisauman reptile, and

Pteiodactyles No fossil Testudmata remaik-

able either for size or deviation from existing

foims, have lntheito been found m the fossil

state The Colossochelys supplies the blank in

the first lespect, while it differs so little from

the land-toitoises in the general construction

of its osseous frame, as hardly to constitute

more than a sub-genus of Testudo The

affinities with Testudo shown in the shell,

and the extiemities, weie found to hold

equally good m the construction of the head,

of which a comparatively small sized specimen,

infei red to have belonged to a young or half

grown Colossochelys, was exhibited. The
head of the adult, to correspond with the di-

mensions of the shell and according to the

proportions furnished by a large Testudo

/ncfoca,was deduced to have been two feet long.

The generic name given by the discoverers

has reference to the colossal size of the fossil

(koXogo-os et xeXvs), and the specific one to

its fitting representation of tbe mythological

tortoise that sustained the world according to

the systems of Indian cosmogony.
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The fust fossil leraains of this colossal toi-

toise were discovered m 1835 m the tertiary

strata of the Sewalik Hills, oi Sub-Himalaya

skufcni" the southein foot of the great Hima-

layan chain They weie found associated

with the remains of four extinct species of

mastodon and elephant, species of rhino-

ceros, hippopotamus, horse, anoplotherum,

camel, giraffe, sivatheuum, and in a vast

number of other mammalia, including four

or five species of quadrumana The Sewalik

fauna included also a gieat number of rep
j

tilian forms, such as crocodiles and land

and fiesh water tortoises Some of the

crocodiles belong to extinct species, but
j

otheis appear to be absolutely identical
i

with species now living in the rivers

'

of India, in particular to the Crocodilns
j

longnost) is, between the existing foims of

avhich and heads dug out of the Sewalik Hills,
|

no difference is detected The same result

applies to the existing Emys tectum, a common
species in all parts of India A a eiy perfect

fossil specimen, presenting the greatei part

of the evidence of the dermal scutes, is un-

distingiiisliable fiom the living foims, not

vaiying more from these than they do

among each other Prof Thomas Bt.ll

consideis that there aie no chaiacters

shown by the fossil to justify its separation

fiom the living Emys tectum There are

othei cases which appear to yield similar

results, but the evidence has not yet been

sufficiently examined to justify at present

a confident affirmation of the identity

There are fair grounds for entertaining

the belief as probable that the Colossoc/ielys

Atlas may have lived down to an early period

of the human epoch and since become
extinct — 1st, fiom the fact that other Chelon-

lan species and crocodiles, contempoiaues of

the Golossochelys m the Sew dik fauna, have

suivived ,
2nd, from the indications of my-

thology m regard to a gigantic species of

tortoise in India

—

Join As Soc Ben No
247 of 1855
COLOURED HORSE SHOE BAT One

of the Cheiroptera.

COLOUR Coloui Sticks for lacquer ware

ire used in the Panjab, by the Kharati,

or wood turner, to colour his ware when the

burning process is complete The stick consists

of shell lac,melted down with a certain piopor

non of ivax and sulphur, and coloured by vari-

ous simple or compound colours They are ap-

pliedby the hand The operator holds the co-

lour stick against the turned wood object while

revolving rapidly
,
the heat produced by the

friction melts the lac and the colour is de-

posited on the surface of the wood The skill

and fancy of the operator directs him either
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in laying on a uniform layer of colour, or else

putting it on in little spots or touches, by
allowing the colour stick only very lightly to

touch the levolvmg wood, thus producing

either a smooth uniform color, oi the pretty

mottled appearance so often observed m lac-

quered ivare Two or three different colour

sticks are often applied, giving the whole a

m.ubled appeaiance of great beauty Tho
colour thus applied is spread, fined and polish-

ed, by pressing the edge against the turned

object Avlule revolving The final polish is

given by a lag with a little oil. The prmci-

pil coloms are of lac, crimson, orpiment, led-

lead, green, made of oipiment and Prussian

blue, dark blue, indigo or Piussian, black

Avhite, browTn oi gold coloui, light blue or ul-

tramarine

Colours foi enamels Vitreous masses
are employed by the “ minakar,” or ena-

mellei on silvei, &c The coloui s are princi-

pally green and blue, salts of non and copper

diffused tin ough vitreous mattei
,
a yellow-

ish colour also is produced by litharge The
manufacture, which consists nr taking a silver

or metal vase, having the pattern of leaves or

flowers worked on it in relief, and filling the

hollows Avitli enamel in a melted state The
eolouis exhibited are blue, gieeu and red The
art of making this material is known m Lahore,

Mooltan and other places

Colours fiom the minei nl kingdom, are

procurable in Southein India from the fol-

lowing places —
Alumina coloui ed with modeler
lake (prepared from the mun-
jeeth or Itubia tinctona )

Antwerp red
Burnt sienna
Bright yellow ochr e
Brown ochre
C ologne brow n ~
Cieam colored oclne
Dark sh ide of grey ochre
Dark umbre
Deep jellow ochre (common m

the bazars of Madras)
Flesh coloured ochre
Indian red
lion sand
Livender coloured ochre
Light red ochre (prepared from

the yellow Ochre)
Orange ochre, (mide fiom the
yellow ochre by heat)

Pale j elloav ochre
Peioxide of manganese
Plumbago or black lead

Puce coloured ochre
Purple ochre
Raw umbre
Raw sienna
Roman ochre
Salmon coloured ochre
Silvery white kaolin
Ultramarine (prepared from the

lapis lazuli)

Venetian red

G

Cbingleput
Ganjam
Hills near Salem
Hills near Cuddapah
Chmgleput
Neilgliem Hills
Hills near Salem
Nuttum Hills
Neilgherry Hills

Madras
Near Salem
Hills near Chmgleput
Bimhpatam
Bangaloie

Nuttum Hills

Near Cuddapah
Nuttum Hills

Mahiatta country

Vizianagarum and
Golcondah

Bangalore
Hills near Chmgleput

Neilgheiiy Hills

Near Salem
Chmgleput
Salem
Bimhpatam

From Bombay
In the Bazars in

Madras
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"U arm stone colour ed ochre Near Clungleput
White ochre or porcelain earth Bangalore

Chinese icd coloui is made from Taow-
fau, or copperas

,
their mode of preparation

is by putting a pound of copperas into a cru-

cible, over which another crucible is luted,

ba\iuga small bole in it,which is lightly cover-

ed over . around these they pile charcoal, nid

enclose the whole within bricks, when they
hre the chaicoal, and as soon as the fumes,

issuing from the aperture in the crucible, be-

come of a light coloui, a small quantity of the

coppeias is taken theiefrom, laid upon fii-

wood, and moistened with water, if the

colour then prote to be a bright red, they

remove the hre, if not, they allow the cop

perns to remain subjected to the heat until it

assumes that colour, and then remove the

fire When the crucibles are cool, a cake is

found m the lower one, but the finest colour

is encrusted on its sides and on the bottom
of the upper cnic.ble, which is kept separate

from the cake, the pound of coppeias pro-

duces about four ounces of coloui

Chinese while colour is made from calcined

transpnent flint, to an ounce of the powder of

which they add an equal quantity of white lead

Chinese green is beautiful It is prepared

with one pait of jjowdered calcined flint, two

paits of white lead, and si\ parts of the scales

of well hammeied copper

Chinese violet is pioduced by adding an addi-

tional quantity of the prepaied white to the

gieen

Chinese yellow is made by combining equal

poitions of prepared white and red

All these various colours aie used by rheChina-

w’aie painters,having been previously dissolved

m gum-water, to which they occasionally add
saltpetre, copperas, 01 white lead The co-

Iouib are laid on after the first baking and

varnishing of the China-wnie, but the beauty

and depth of the colouung is imperceptible

until aftet the second taking

Blacl China wa/e

,

the Ow-mi-ew, orna-

mented with gold, is very much prized in

China to make it they mix three ounces

of azure, and seven of the oil of stones

,

this is laid on the ware, and when perfectly

dry, it is baked, after winch the gold is

laid on, and the vessel is rebaked

Ci aded porcelain, the Towi-kie, is a poi-

celain prepared simply by varnishing the

vessels with a whitish ash-coloured varnish,

made from calcined tiansparent white pebbles,

this has the property of marbling and veinmg

the ware and giving it an appearance as if it

had been fractured into many pieces, which

had been caiefully leumted , this Chiua ware
is highly puzed under the cognomen of the

cracked porcelain.
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Coloiosof Diess It would appear from
numerous observations that soldiers are struck

during battle according to the coloui of then
duss in the following proportion red is the

most fatal colour the least fatal, Austrian
grey The pioportions are, red, 1 2 , riflegieen,

7 , browm 6 ,
Austnan blueish-giey, 5—

Jameson’s Journal

,

1853 William’s Middle
Kingdom Poivell’s Uandbool

, Sin’s Chinese,

Madras Ev Jui Jicp

COLTd aie taken m tribute by several

Eastern races, and in the ancient Persian em-
pire, the tnbute of the distant Satrapies was
of this kind Armenia, accoiding to Herodo-
tus, alone gave an annual tribute of twenty
thousand colts Up to a lecent date, the

princes of Amber received as tnbute all the

colts leared on one of then estates Many
of the Persian horses which w'ere brought to

Iudi i up to the middle of this century, were
supposed to be tnbute hoises

—

Tod’s Rajas-
than, Vol 11, p 390
COLUBER VITTA CAUDATUS Blytjt,

affined to C Fasciolalus
,
Shaw Veitical

plate pentagonal, with obtuse postenm apex
A single fioenal Nineteen lows of scales,

abdominal sou tee, 220 caudal scutellro, 95
pans Giound colour olne, paid below a

broad black streak behind each ej e, not con-
tinued on to the neck, and hardly showing
antenor to the eye rest of the head and neck
without raai kings Tail shoit, with four lon-

gitudinal black bands of a whitish ground
antenor to the vent, the upper band, on each

sice becomes much bioader, and is crossed

wuth numerous pale stme, moie or less dis-

tinct
,
which, at about the second postenor

fifth of the entire length of the animal, coal-

esce and unite to foim a lateral pale band,

more or less broken and continued forwaid to

the neck above and below this megular
pnle baud, are a series of black elongated dia-

mond squares, pale centred excepting those

towards the neck , the upper series of these

squares uniting, each with its opposite, leave

a senes of lengthened oval pale spots along

the middle of tbe neck, continued (fioin about

the third fifth of the length of the animal) as

an unbroken pale-band, to the end of the

tail Lower parts pale, mottled with black

resolving into two daik lines upon a pale

ground, along the posterior two-fifths of the

eutne length Length of specimen, 19 m ,

of which tail 3} m Erom the vicinity of

Daijihtig

—

JBeng As Soc Jour No CCXLV.
No VII o/ 1854 See Colubridm

COLTELLI It Knives

COLUBRUMS, a fimily of snakes, the

last of the sub-order Colubnna of Dr J E
Gray The Colubnna include tbe families

Ilydridm, Boidsc, and Colubndse
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COLUMBA COLOMBIDJk

Fam Coluh tda

Playrea Isabellun Th Burmali, Bvmem
Coluber porphj raccus Canto) Ahbuh, Kbassy

a

uutballn Hi Burmali

colubnuus Blyth Dnjthng
(platycepi) semif istiaf its Bh/th Subathoo

Composouia ladiatum Itemu, Itaimee
melanuium Sell!

reticulaic Cantoi

Hodgsomi Guntil

Cynoplna Mftlabancii« Jcidon Smith India

„ beb-na Dcuni Ctylun, Madias
Ptyas rnucosufl Linn Subathoo Jkngal

,, korras llunw Ceylon, Darjiling, A•mm,
Bmmah

Xcnelapbis hexahonotua Cantoi

Zamenis ventrimaculatus Gici/

diiflema Sc/ii Sind, Bombay
giaeibs Giinth Sind, Diklian

fasciolatus Show 11 unroi , South India

Zaocya carinatus Gunth S F Bimaliyas
HerpctoreaB Sieboldn Gunth Sikkim
Tropidouotua quinccnciatus Sch Bengal, Pc0u,

Andamans, Penang
striolatus Ihjlh Andamans
submmiatus Jlcimo Bengal, A labia,

Pegu
stolatus Linn Ceylon Calcutta
mgrocinctus Blyth P« gu
platyceps Bh/th Darjiling

angusticeps Blyth Rniim.c
macrops Blyth Darjiling

plumbicolor Cantoi Bitndkcund
dipsas Blyth Darjiling

maci ophlotho Gunth Kln«sya
Hiin.alayanue Gunth Himalaya
monticola Jcid 'Wytiaad

,

CeyloneuBis Gunth C<yh>n
Beddomn Gunth Nulgberry
Zebuun8 Blyth Mtrgui
Hydrus Pall
Mortom Thcob Pegu

Atretium Bcbistoamu Baud llcngal

Xenochrophis cerasogastcr Canto) Bengal
Fowlea Peguensis Thcobold Rangoon
Cadmus cuneifoimis Thcob Simla
Tomodon striatus D and B Calcutta

COLUBRINA ASIATICA it hr
Geanothus Asiaticus Linn Roxb

„ capsul iris Foist

Asiatic Red wood Eno

A laige shrub with pale gieeimh flowers,

belonging to the natural order Rhamnacere
Yoigt notices other two skiubs of this genus,

C Nepalensis of Uepaul and C maciophylla
of Martaban —Mi It Bioun Voigt

COLUMBA, a genus of birds belonging

to the family Columbidoe, and older Gemi-
tores Jeidon names C intermedia, C ru-

pestns
,
C leuconota as occurring m India,

C aiomatica, C coionata, and C carpo-

phaga are now referi ed to other genera The
most common in India of the genus is the

Columba inlet media
,

Blue pigeon

C livia vai Blyth
Pagoda pigeon Eng Kovil pora Tam
Kabutar Hind Gudi-purai Tll
Panvi MAHrt

They congregate m large numbers and
breed wherever they can find suitable spots,
on pagodas, mosques and tombs. The com-
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mon blue pigeon differs from the C Inn of

Jim ope, only in having an ash coloured, in-

stead of n pure white rump The C li\in of

Europe or lock pigeon with its sub species is

the parent foun of all domesticated pigeons.

Of these, there ate at least loQ •vanities

There are four groups, consisting of the

German, Dutch, and English pmitters A
second group includes the Knli-pir, Mti-

niss.v, Bussoiah, Dragon and English carrier,

the Bagadntllcn, Seandorooti, Pigeon C’ygno

Rients, the Ttonfo and the Bank.
The third group includes the Java and

English fantul, the Tin hit and African owl ,

the Pci smn Lotan
,
common and short faced

tumblers, the Indian frill hick and Jacobin

The fourth gioup includes the Dove-cot pi-

geon, swallow, spot, mm, English frill hick,

Laugher and Tnnnpeter

Columba Inin ‘Rock Dove’ of Jlurope,

Nortli Asia to Japan, N Afnci, abundantly

replaced in India by the barely separable 0
intermedia Blyth Darwin

COLUMBELLY A genus of Molluscs
,

See Mollnsca

|

COLUM Bf D/7i, a family of birds belonging

|

to the order Gcimtoics

Onmr IV —Gcmitorcs oi Pigeons

Fam Colmnbidm
Sub Jam Treroninre, o gen, 3 sub-gen

23 sp
,
viz 3 Tona

, S Trcron
,
3 Sphen-

occrus
,
4 Ptihnopus

,
Cuipophaca

Sub fam Columbian;, 7 gen 21sp,viz 2

ARocomus
,
3 Palumbus

,
2 Columba, 4 Mu-

cropygia
, 2 Goopilia

, 7 Turttir , 1 CJial-

cophaps

Sub-Jam Gounnre, 1 gen 1 sp
,

viz 1

Caltenas Eicobaiica

Di Jerdon thus arranges the Gemitores
or pigeons, syn Columbm, Latham
Pam Trcron i dro

Sub fam Green pigeons viz 2Ticio», 2
Crocopus

,
4 Osmotreion

,
2 Spbenocercuo.

SubJam C irpopl agmre Fruit Pigeons viz

2 Civpopbaga
Fam Columbidrc
Sub fam Palumbinrc Wood Pigeons viz 2

Alsocomus
, 3 P dnnibus, 1 Palumbrouo.

,
3 Columba

Sub fam Macropygiwe Cuckoo doves viz 1

Maciopjgn
Subfam Tuituriuro Turtle doves viz ®

Turtur
Subfam Gouridm Ground doves
Sub fam Pbnpime Ground doves viz 1

Calcoplmps mdicus

Pigeons, doves and turtles are abundant

in Southern Asia and the Indian Archipelago

Columba at omahea of Latham, now Vinago

aromatica, is of a mild and timorous disposi-

tion, and is geneially seen in flocks or societies

except dining the period of repioducfcion,

when they pair, and retue to the recesses ot

the forest The nest is simple, and composed
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of a few twigs loosely put together, and the

eggs aic two
Ccnpophnaa occnmcn

, Selby, is the C<>-

lumba oceamca of L> sson, and acooulnig to

Lesson is the Mouloueste, 01 Mouleux, of the

natives of Onahn It approaches the nutmeg
pigeon Coluniba (Ctrpnphi'gi) onoa, veiy

neatly, but differs fiom it in sire, being one-

thud less, uid in the distnbufion of some of

its c»l i mis
“ The Nutmeg Pigeon lives more p trt»- 1

cularlj m the eastern Moluccas md e-pen-

dly at New Gumci md Waigiou, while

hie Oceanic Ttmt pigeon is aburnl mt m tin

little isle of On dan, in the midst of the great

irchipelago of the Cirohncs ami seems to

exist in the Pclcw Islands
,

it may po-sibiy

spread over the Philippines, and it M igm

dan 10
”

GcopJnliis mtobm u us is the Coluniba 111-

cob 11 ic 1 of Lithaui, the 0 gillus of

"VTngler It inhabits the Nicobu island",

,1 u t, Sumatri, and man) of the Moluccas

Mr Bennett, who su\ them 111 Mr Bcih’s

an ir) at Mu \o, si) s tint the) wcie nsuillv

seen pciched upon the trees, even upon the

h ft’ est bunches, and adds, that the. build

their uidc nests and icu then )oung upon

tiecs sinulai to ill the pigeon tube

Loplnp h« emonatus is the Columbi coio-

nata of Litham, Ph isiatms cnstitus Indi-

cus of Busson
,
Columbi IIocco, Le Vaill ,

COMANES, a city mentioned by Ptolemy,

supposed to bo Nag.aia, neat Cambay, now
111 nuns
COMANI, a branch of the Catti tribe of

Sauiashtra, whose pallia , 01 funei.al monu-
mental pillars, me seen m groups at cieiy

town and village The Catti wcieone of the

eirly Geiinan tribes

—

Tod's Rajasthan
, Vo

l

I p o9
COMARASAMY, ,a lull south of Raman-

m ilai lull, JO miles west of Bellaiy oveilookmg
the v alley of Snndoni

COUAREE RIVER is crossed at Ahmed-
nnggur, 80 miles from souice, and at

Koihglnt, 41 links from mouth, by folds

timing the dry season, and femes dining the

1 mis

COM AIM is mentioned in the Penplus
It is the Cipe Conioun of Emope ms See
Kum in

COMARIKA Sincii Aloes

COMAITI KIRA I T\m Celosia nodi-

(loia

COMATUL/E, the Feathci stais of natn-

1 ilnts, aic found m the Eistcrn Seas C'oll

COMBACOMJM, in Tmjoie, 1 laige po-

pulous to\, 11 It w'us, in anuent times, m the

teiutorics of the Chol.a kings who were set-

tled 111 Tanjore and Combacomim, in and near

the Cauveiy and Colcroon uveis, and as

some suppose, gaie then name to the C010-

m uidel Coast

Goloinbe Cilliuc Gour.i Tetnm
,

Gieit

Clowned Pigeon, Edw A speiie- surpassing

in si/o all the othei Columlndre Total length

from 27 (o 2S inches Tins bud is found m
tinny oi the islands of the gre it Indian gioup

Not r ire 111 Java and Banda, abnndmt m
New Game 1 and 111 most of the Moluecis

j

Nest built 111 tiecs
,
eggs two

,
cooing of the

male hoarse, accompanied by a noise some

wh it like that of 1 tiukoy-cock when stiut-

ling Its food eonsi'ts of hemes, seed, gtain,

ftc Flavour of the flesh sud to be excellent

JJng Cyc pdqcsIQ, 91 Jeidon Buds of India

Catalogue lluds Ben Bs Soc Cat Buds
India Ilousa Museum See Colmnbida; Buds
(JOLUMBO WORL'EL Lot Coluinbo

COLUMBOO VJSll Axglo-Tam Oo-

lumho mot
COLYMBIDrE, «i fumly of swimming

birds now classed 111 the Natatores as Pochci-

pidie

COMACUM

—

? See Cinnamon
COMALA Hind The lotus

,
pi oiiounced

hawed Auankowal, the lotus of the deseit,

110m aranya (Sanscrit), ‘ a waste,’ and comalu,

lotus By the spelling, it should be called

aiancomala, but the pionuneiation is as

above

COMANCIIES See Hindu
321 (

COMBERMERE, LORD Stapleton Cot-
ton began Ins cireer when Louis NY leigned

in Fiance lie lay down to his lest while

the hen of the nun against whose legions he
stiuck such weighty blows vvis the acknow-
ledged and unquestioned occupant of the

throne Loid Combeiniuc iccompanied Ins

ugimcut, the 6th Di igoon Guards, to

Flaiuleis 111 1793 F10111 the easy conquest of

the C ipo he pmceeded to India, and he was
m command of the loth Light Diagoons in

the ye,u 1796 IBs "qu idions, led with the

bulliant energy which d’stii’guished Ins

opeiations, hoie no small p.utni the gieat

! wai which 1'epu'Sult in piovoked, and at

[Millavtlly and Senngapatam lie confirmed

the good opinion winch had been foimed

of bun in Ins pievious seivice Coining

home full of liononi— a colonel aftei teu

)eais’seivico,—be marued theeldest daugli-

tei of the tlnrd Duke of Newcastle in 1801,

md after si years of comparative inaction,

hejoined the expedition against theFiench m
the Peninsula,and at the head of Ins brigade

of the 14th and 16th Light Dragoons showed
at Oporto and Talaveia what Butish cavalry

can do when pioperly handled and led by a

congenial spirit Indeed, so thoiougldy was
Ins talent appreciated by the Duke of Wellum-
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COMBRETACEiE COMBS

ton and by tbe Government that m 1809 Sir

Stapleton Cotton was created locally a Lieute-

liant-Geneial, and placed at the head of the

whole allied cavaliy The historian of the

campaigns which ensued celebrates oil many
an occas’on the vigilance, courage, enterpuse,

and skill with which the task confeired on

Sir Stapleton Cotton was fulfilled Whethei

coveimg a letreat or leading an advance, on

out-post duty, m guaidnig the rear 01 watch-

ing the flunks—whethei in the charge, in the

puisuit, or on the defensive, the Butish horse

did their duty In all tbe long senes of ac-

tions which maiked the vatymg fortunes of

those famous campaigns, Loid Combeimere

was caieful of hoises and men, and taught

himself to restiam the hot counsels of lus
j

youthful braveiy and to turn them to practical

utility The despatches of the period show

what lie did m the retieat from Almeida,

at Busaco, Fuentes d’Onoi, Salamanca, E!

Bodon, the Pyrenees, Orthes, and at the

battle of Toulouse Eoi Ins services in the

Peninsula he was created a peer and received

the thanks of the British Parliament In

1814 he mamed Miss Gieville, and he be

came a widow ei for the second time 33 years

afteiwards Loid Combermere went to the

West Inches aftei he had finished lus Spar
ish career, and conducted liiraselt with piud-

ence and ability as Govemoi of Barbadoes

m 1817, and as Command er-in -chief of the

forces m the islands at the end of the Ameri-
can war But long aftei the gieat Euiopem
war was over he took to the field in India

once moie, and in 1825 6 dealt the death
stroke to the great native confederacy winch
had foi many years struggled to maint un its in-

dependence oi tosubveit Buti-di power When
Bhurtpore fell, a stain was wiped fn>m Butish
arms, and the people of Central India were
taught the lesson which it needed some years

to teach the Affghan and tbe Sikli Foi moie
than 40 years afterwards his sword was shea-

thed, but the Butish nation did not prove caie-

less of tbe old soldiei’s presence, nor the au-

thorities mdiffeient to Ins services It was
the delight of the new comer to London to

see m Rotten-row the upuglvt figure of the

old man diessed to perfection and mounted
beyond Ins years, whose name wis so well

known as that of the good swordsm m and
soldier of half a century ago, and to maik
him m all state pageants and court cere-

monies, bearing himself as bravely as any new
belted knight fresh from his virgin field —
London Tunes

COMBOY Singh A waist cloth resem-
bling a petticoat worn by the Singhalese

COMBRETACEIE R Br A natuial
order of plants, the Myiobalan tube, con-
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sistnng of trees oi slnubs, simple oi climb-

ing, of 22 genera, and about 140 species,

fotu of winch are in Madagascar two are

m Bourbon and Mimutms, one m the So-

ciety Islands, two m China, and sixty-four m
the East Indies Of the last, there arc twenty-

tin ee Teimmaha, twenty five Conibieturn,

turn Poivrea, two Getonia, two Qmsqua-
lis, four Anogeusiis, two Lnmnitxeia, one

Bobna, one Sphalmtbus, one Ceritostmhjs,

and one Agatisautlies Teimmalia bellenca

givesastronggood sei vireable wood,where elas-

ticity' and stiength are leqiuied The withes

of two species of the Conibieturn are exten-

sively employed in the place of iron stretch-

ers foi tne months of the leathern sacks

used in drawing water from wells Several

species of Combi ctum, C ovahfolium, rotundi-

foliuin, costatnm, acuminatum, Chinense and

exfensum occur m paits of India G'ombretum

Wiglitianais afi lgi ant flowered species, com-
mon on the lulls neai Moulinem, a straggling

sin nb, with wi lured fi uib —Mason Voicjl 34
Roxb li 226-7-S
COMBRE 1’UM A L'l ERN1FOLIUM II lp

Mad syn of Lnmmtzei i racemos i, lVilld

G’OMBRETUM GjRANDIFLORUM syn

of Poivrea giamlifioia,

COMBS Ekg
Kammen Dut I Suit Gaiu Malax
Feign es Fit Pentcs Pom
Ktirme Grit Giebun Bus
Ktmglne Gc/ Femes Sp
Rough ae Hind Slnpu Tam
Peltnu It Duvenna Tei
Pectincs Lai

Combs for cleaning and adjusting the hair

are formed of hoin bone, tortoise shell, wood,

<bc In Ceylon the maiginal pieces of

toitoise-sliell are used at Point de Galle in the

manufacture of bracelets, and necklaces foz med
of a chain of shell, resemble amber m ap-

pearance tlmse beat a liigliei puce than such

as are formed by the darkei shell In Ceylon

there is a great demaud for tortoise shell foi

the manufacture of combs, wdneh aie worn by
men as wrell as women among the Singalese

In the numerous excesses into which Eniopean
costume has been earned the size of the back

comb worn by ladies has nevei ittained tint

of the Singalese men, wTho also weai a nairow,

long bent comb across the forepait of the

head—the lighter colored shell is most es-

teemed by them Five pounds is a moderate

puce for a tortoise-shell back comb, which m-

creises in value according to the size and

quality of the shell bail pins of tortoise-shell

are worn by the women gold and silver being

substituted for full dress the^e hair pins are

among the articles purchased by passengers

—Fauibie) Rhode MS McCulloch’s Commer-

cial Dictionary
, p 364
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COMMIT COCniN CHINES SIS

COMBU PAGUL-KAI Taw Momoi-
dici cliarautia

COMBUSTIBLE MINERALS Of tins

class of minerals, m India theie occur

Diamonds at Pnnna in Bundlecund, Malla-

\ illy, near Cuddapah, Golcond.i, Masuhpatam
Sulphur in Catch, Smd, Nepaul, Aicln-

p elago

Peti oleum, (Asphnltum, Naphtha,) in As-

sam, At.ik.iu, Bui mah
Ambei in Cutch, Assam
Coal in Tenassernn, Berar, Burdwan, Syl-

liet, Beerlihoom, Neibuddu, Assam, Burmah,
Archipelago

COMEPHORUS, a genus of Oshes be-

longing to the family Gobu '1 here is only

one species, which is found in the fresh

water lake of Buka! It is not taken by the

fishermen, but is found dead on the shores

aftei the seveie storms to which that lake is

frequently exposed The fish is about a foot

in length, and of a soft gretsy texture Jt is

collected uid pressed foi oil, but is not eaten

—Kngl Cyc. p 100 See Fishes

COMER, a nvei neir Fuieedpooi, near

Jl flCCil

COMERCOLLT See IComeikolli

COMINHO Poua, Cummin seed

COMINO Sp Cummin seed

COMINYAN Mal Benjamin

COMMELYNA Some of the plants of this

genus aic veiy handsome, the colour of the

flowers mostly blue They are piopagated by

dividing the tubeis Wight desci dies C Ben
gdensis

,
custata

,
nana

,
p-ipihonacea

,
poly-

spatha, and scapifloia, and C emspitosa occuis

inBuimah Di Ilonigbeigei received C nudi-

flora fiom the Himalayas undei the name of

Kandoolee

—

Wight’s leones
,
Riddell

COMMELYNA COM MUNIS Linn
Calf grhs Eng Venna devt kura Tet
Vitsa priaw Sins Kiiu kassmu ,,

Kanang kirai Tam Venn i much a „
Kuuuu katti pillu „ Yeuna vedaia „
The succulent leaves of this commelyna are

used by the limdoos foi feeding young calves

when they wish to w7ean them from their milk

The plant has a small delicate blue flower and

is found glowing on the banks of watei courses,

along which it spieads rapidly sending suckers

into the ground Found in lawms
,
the leaves

are used by the natives mixed with other

greens s-A inslie's Mal Med page 301 Mr
Jafitey
COMMELYNA OBL1QUA

Kanjura Hind I Kana Hind

The root of this plant is edible See Vege-

tables of Southern India

COMMIA COCHIN-CHINENSIS, a small

tree of Cochin China, with a resinous juice

It yields a gum which possesses emetic and

puigative pioperties, lecoiumendedm dropsy
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COMMON

COMMIPHORA MADAGACSARENSIS.
Lind , FI Med 173

Amyris commiphora, Roxb
,, aggnlocha, Roxb , W A

Balsimodenchou Roxburgkn, Arn W III

Balsainodendion agalloeha TP d, A
D uacht-i Muql Pees

Its icsin
Aflatoon Arab Googul Hind
Fast Indian Myirli Eng Muql Pers
Bdellium

,, Googula Singh
fiSeWiov Grfek Kookool Tam
MpSeA^ov of Dioscoudes Qongooloo Tel

A «mall tree, a native of Sylhet, Assam, the
Gatrow lulls ind Madagascar wood not known
It pi oduces a valuable gum lesm, of which
the above aie given as synonyms, met with
in all the bazais of India It much resembles
myrih, and is said by some good authorities
to constitute the bulk of the article exported
from Bengal as East Indian myrrh Royle
considers the Googul identical with the
Bdellium of commeice, and he ingeniously
traces m Budlyoon and Madelkon (the Gieek
synonyms of Googul),the/J8eA/W and paSeX^ov
of Dioscorides Dr Amslie (vol i p 29)
gives ail excellent summaiy of all the lnfoim-
ition extant when his work was publish-
ed, regarding bdellium He desenbes the
gum lesm as semi-pellucid, yellowish, oi

biown, inodorous and buttle, softening be-

tween the fingers, in appearance not unlike
niyirli, of bitteush taste, and rather strong
smell He states however that it is all brought
ftom Aiabia and Persia, where the tree is

called Daiaeht-i muql In the bazars of
India it is said that the googul “ comes from
the hills ” Tne medicinal pi operties of Bdel-
lium are exactly like those of myrrh, and as it

is much cneaper, it may be pieferred for dis-

pensary practice—O'Shaughnessy, page 287
Royle p 177
COMMISSIONER In India, this appel-

lation is generally given to officeis invested
with full levenue and judicial powers, as the
Commissioneis of the Punjab, Smd, Buimah,
Mysore, &c
COMMON An English woid prefixed to

names of many animals, plants and mmeials
Common Anise Aniseed
Common antelope, Antelope cervicapra Pallas
Common Aspaiagus Asparagus officnnlis Willde
Common bamboo Bambusa amtfainaceEe, Roxb
Common bean Faba vulgaris, Mosnch
Common beet Beta vulgaris

Commou celery Apium gi aveolens, Lin
Common Chamomile, Authemis nobihs, Lin
Common Chilly Capsicum aunuum, Linn
Common Coot Fulica itra, of Europe, Asia, U

Afuca, wkeie found additional to F custata
America and Javanese species distinct common in
India
Common corundum Corundum
Common crab One of the Ciustacese

Common cummin Cummin seed

Common cypress CupreBsus See Evergieens
Common fennel Fcemculum vulgare
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COMPASS CONCAN

Common hemp nettle GalopsiS teti alnta

Common holly Ile\ See Eieigieens

Common Indian senna Cassia scuna

Common mallow See Klmtnji

Common 01 hedge aloe Aloe vulgans

Comn-ou pea Pisum satu urn

Common puislane Poittilaca olencea, Lmn
Common salt Chloride of Soda Sodn chloi iduni

Common sapota Acluas sapota, TVtilde Diospyios

sapota
Common shiimp Shnmp See Cinstacese, Cian
mdse
Common spinach Spmacea olei acea

Common spuice lit Abies See Fi^nkmoense

COMMU IvAIA Tei Momoidiea cha-

lantia

COMMUNI Duic Solatium nigrum

COMMUNIDM SINENSE, Humph syn

of Aglaia odoiata, Loin

COMO RAH, a bay on the Malabai coast,

fifty-one miles north of Severndioog

COMPASS
Soehompass, Dvn
Zeekompas, Dijt

Compas de mei, Pr
Bonsaole, ,,

Kompass, Grp
I5 u«sola Ir

Padoman, Paduman,
Pandoman, Pan da-

man Maht
The compass is, at present, used fot nauti-

cal puiposes by the principal native tiaders

of Southern and Eastern Asia, aud of the

Aiclnpelago The Bugis of Celebes, foi ex-

ample, use small lude compasses, made ex-

piessly foi them Oy the Chinese of Batav ia, at

the veiy modeiate cost of fiom one shilling

to eighteen-pence apiece The dnective pow-
er of the magnet is said to have been known
to the Chinese foi many ages,—by then own
account, no less than 634 yeais before the

bnth of Christ Their knowledge of the
magnet is supposed to have led them to a
knowledge of the compass, and the mannei’s
compass w is invented by the Chinese in the

leign of Hoang Ti The subdivisions of this

nautical instalment as made by the Arabs,
the Chinese, and the Maldives

,
all vary The

Malay compass is divided into civteenpaits,

twelve of which aie multiples of the foui

cardinal points Foi the caidmal points the
different nations have natne teims, but foi

nauticd puiposes, those of the MaLy huigu-
igc ne used tliioughout, as m the case of the
nations of Celebes, the most expeit native na-
vigatois of the piesent day The mtioduction
of iron ships has maternity affected the value
ot the comp isses on board of them, the vai 1-

ili on being as much is five points, even up
- H and 35^. The sole appaient remedy foi
tUa but it is one of easy application is to ei ecfc

i high platfoim, 15 feet high ovei the taftiail
on which to place the compass, and to
t \ umue i ope itedly —C) awfin cl’s Des Lie
"f l̂t Indian 1bland *

, p 116 Ilunsen, m

3S3 McCulloch's Comma cial Dictionary, p
38

1

COMPOSIT/E Yaitl A veiy extensive

ordei of plants, now known as Matncariacte

DeCandolle emimeiates 898 geneia with 8371

species, of which 908 aie known to occur m
the south and east ot Asia Amongst these

aie Calhchroa, Cineiana azurea, Centamea,

Chrysanthemum, Cladanthus, Coieopsis tine-

ton a, Cosmea bipmnata, Costus putchuk,

Cot ula, Dahlia vanabihs, Elephantopus,

Eupatonum, Humea elegans, Junnea, Podo-

lepis gi icilis,l\hodanthe,Telekia, Zinnia, &c—
Voiat

COMPOSSO DE MAPPEAR, Port Com-
pass

COMPOUND This Anglo-M day vwidis
a coiruptnm of the Malay compong oi village,

aud piopeily alludes to the houses of the

servants which aie elected within the en-

closuie It is applied in almost the same
sense all ovei Butisli India, wheie, howevei,

some suppose it to be denved fiom the Poitu-

guese woid C.unpagna Another wutei says

it is from the Poituguese word lt Compovce
’

and mothei Coippinho, and applied by the

Euiopjeans of India tothegiounds oi enclosuie

in which a house stands The M day w7oid

Compong is doubtless the source —Ecu l Sw i

COMPltADORE, Angio-Imhan A pui-

veyoi
,

in China, an accountant

COMPTI, Kompti, Komatti Mahr Tam
Tel

,
m the peninsula of India, persons

engaged in trade, geneially shop keepeis and
geneial meicliants, and commonly recognised

to be Yesya bind us
,

they weai the sacied

stung or zonal They ire, amongst the

Tiling and Tamnl people, what the terms
Gnzerati, BanyM, M.uwau, and Yes, aie

amongst the tiadeis fiom Rajputanah and
Guzuat they aie novel soldieis

COMUTITMADALAH PALLAM 2 Tam
Citius medioa
CONAJI A_N GRIA, pel son of lowr ongin
who long earned on i pn itical vvai fai eon the

western coast of India, and lose to puncely
powei Gbena was Ins head-qiuiteis, bat Se-

veindioog and eveiy cieek weie foi tiffed

Ghena wascaptmed by Clive md Admiral
Watson in 1755 See Angiia
CONCAN a small nanow stnp of land

lying between the western ghauts and the sea

co ist The low laud m the Concan and Guzerat

is traveised by many7 livers and smaller

streams miming to the sea, and is indented

by numerous eieeks and channels of the ocean

The cold w eathei is clear and bracing, but

the hoc season of A pul and May7 is succeeded

by the deluging 1 .11ns of the south-west mon-

soon, when 150 inches fall fiom June to Sep-

tember,and lendei much of the ahead}7 humid

hinds impassible swamps, the atmospheie is

C 324
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CONCH on CIIANK SHELL CONDIMENTS

then a cry damp, and tlie sensation experien-

ced is similar to that m Calcutta at the same
penod of the 3 ear 'the Concan districts ex-

tend fiom Goa to Dunam 01 very neatly to

the lapti mei Like Malabar, which it

gi eatly lesemblesm general aspect, it is com-

piled between the western ocean and the

ghats, and oousiMs of a lvurow belt near the

sea with salt-watei inlets, uid a succession of

mountain spins I11 the 1101 them parts of

the Dombay Presidency, the chain sepal itmg

the Concan fiom the Dekhan is called the

Noitliein Ghats, 01 Syliadu mountains, a

teim which may conveniently he extended to

then whole length Tluoughout the Concan

the fejhadu foim a continuous ch nil oi hills,

interrupted, howevei, by deep depressions

Then summits use to the height of 4000

—

dOOO bet, but the mean elevation is vcij

much less The station of Msliabalesliu u is

4700 feet In the hititude of Daman 201° N
,

the chain begins to sink abiuptij into the
*1 apt 1

1

alley, and ch mges its couise, 01 sends

oft a spin of considerable elevation in an eist-

ci ly dnection, as the Chaudoi lulls AtMaha
baleshwai, the ram-fall amounts to 24S inches

annually I11 the Southern Concan, especially

111 the Sawant
"

vVai 1 distnct, the lams are as

heavy as in Cannra At Bombay, the rams
last tiom June till the end of September, and
the fall is only SO meues, which is consider-

ably less than any point further south 011 too

coast At Tannali, howevei, the average fall

is more than 100 inches In tiie Bombay
Presidency, the provinces of Aurungabad
andBeepapore aie ui mged into two portions,

termed the Poona and the Southern Malnatta
distucts, the hatter vrrtlr its head-quaiteis aie

at Belgaum
,
but to each of these two divisions

theie is likewise allotted the command of the

immediately idjoimng poitlons of the level

land of the Concan The Belgaum Division

of the army, 111 the province of Bejapoie, is

fioir 2,d00 to 3,000 feet above tire level of

the sea, but has liad soldieis on the sea shoie

atKolapoor, Saw 1111twane, Malwah, Vingoila

and Butnaghcuy The Poona Division is

similar to that of Belgaum 111 the distnbution

ol its foice
,
of the soldieis in the command

nearly the whole of them aie in the pi evinces

of Auiungabad, from 1,700 to 2,300 feet

above the level of the sea In the table lands

above tlie ghauts, the climate is moie dry and

the 1 arils and temperatuie moderate, the range

of the thei mometei being fiom 55° to 92°,

and the ti oops, Euiopean and Native, in the

Poona Division paiticulaily, enjoyed compa-
ratively (rood health —Hooka f et Thomp
CONCH on CIIANK SHELL These

and then uses have alieady been noticed

under the heads Bracelet and Chank, to

which refeience can be made The maiiufac-
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tine of lings foi the aims and ancles fiom
conch-shells mipoited from the Malayan
Archipelago, is still almost confined to Dacca
the shells 11 e sawn aciossfoi tins purpose by
semicmulir saws, the hands and toes of the
workmen being both ictively employed m
the opei ition Tlie introduction of cuculai
saws has been attempted by some Euiopean
gentlemen, but steadily resisted by the natives,
despite then obvious advantages —Hoolet
YoJ II page 254 See Cbank
CONCHA FLUVIATILIS, Sea-shell is

used by ihe hakims as a medicine, and with
the common people, this fiesli water nvcv
shell stives for. a spoon, out of which they
take then medicine

—

Homgben/ei » *>60

CONCI1ENILJE Dut Cochineal
CONCH IFEROUS MOLLUSCA. See

Cliamacea Clianudic

CONCH IFERES M0N0MYAIRE3 See
Chrrnncea, Cli unidae

CONCIII PALLAM Tam Lnnoma
pentapliv 11 a

CONCHOLOGY A branch of natural
science which te .dies tlie foim and structure

of shells, the bird outei coveting of mol-
luscs See iMollusea

CONCUBINAGE is \eiy common all

over India, amongst ill leligiomsls It is

moie particularly pi evaleut 111 great towns
and m places wheie, from any cause, the peo-
ple aie necessanly absent fiom then families

aud native towns

CONDA CASIIINDA Tel Toddalia acu-
leata

CONDA-THANA-KAIA Tel Steicu-

liafolis digitatis

CONDA TANGEDU Tel Mimosa
xylocai p 1

CONDEMIR TlieTaklnlnsoi literary name,
of Ghaias-ud-dm bin Ho-u-mam-nd dm His
book is entitled Habib us-sayai-fi Afiad-ul-

Basbav, that is to say, “ the cunous pait of the

Lives of lllustuous Men ” It is a history which

he extracted fiom that which Ins father Mtr-

cond had composed, and entitled Rauzat-us-

Safa, but to which he made augmentations

He dedicated this book to the Secretary of

State belonging to tlie king of Persia, shah

Ismael Saffavi, who gave lnm the name of

Ilabib-Ullah, and fot that leason the book

bad the name of Habib given it m the year

1508, Heg 927, in theieignof Lewis XII
He was also author of another ILstoiy, which
isentitledKbalassal-ul-Akbbar, 01 the creamof

histones—History ofGenghizKhan, page 422.

CONDIMENTS Aromatic barks, loots,

seeds, md spaces aieimmeioas as condiments

in South Eastern Asia, aie found m eveiy

bazai, foi domestic use, and some of them
aie largely expoi ted The following are the

bettei known
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CONDIMENTS coNrucius

Dot mini Names English Names Put used

Allium.ntivmn Garlic lhe bulb
Aicli tngchca ofuci

|

i, ili 5 Angelica The root

Arcta catechu Artcinut .Caleepthu
Capsicum Caps cum, Ihrd pep

per, large or lull

pcppei
,
shrubs The fruit

Ca'sjta filtformis 'I he plant

Cicca disliclia Long leaved Cicca Fruit

Clianca lloxburghii Long pepper Div urripe
fruit

Crocus satnus Saffron ciocus

Curcuma longa Turmeric The ilnronie

Cinnaraomuin mors lhe leaf

Citrus berg anna Ceigamot Citron I ho fruit and
i rind

Carurr carui 'Carawaj The fruit

Consndrum sativum Coriander Do
Cumtrium cv minura Cumin Do
Capsicum annuum Common Capsicum

„ baccitum Bird pepper >

grossum Lirge capsicum. Bell
peppci

,,
fiutcsccns Shiubbj capsicum,

Guinea pepper

,, minimum
„ nep \lensis

Carj oplijllus aro

nnticus Gloves

Cofica rabn a Cofee keetatuboo
Carthamus tincto feifllower

mis 'Lung pepper

ChaMcaltoilnirghn
Llcttem c iriinmo 1

mum |Cardamoms b alum

I (pn culutn panmo-
nuni Indian fennel seed I he fruit

Garuna purpurea llicund
Gam g i pinn ua I

Itipc fruit

Illicnim ani'aium ^tar Anise
Man,ilcra lndtca Mingo Unnpc fruit,

fiesh and
picsen ed

Mcnt i piperita Peppermint

,,
pult-ium lennMoaal

,,
‘ama

,
tall icd mint

,, Miidis Spear mint
Monnga pttra gos-

1

pcinm Horse radili tree The root

Lauras emnamo- iCiuu lmon
iiiiun

I

CONPOOLOO, Tel, Tliovarai, Tamil,
Cajanus Indieus, DholJ

One vmety is Coondooloo Conda, Te!

Malathovaiy
,
Tamil , Cajanus Indieus

Another variety is Dholl, Kind Condi

puppoo, Tel
,
Tliovarai-pmjioo, Tam Ca-

j.uius Indieus

CONESSI Fr Connessi bark, Wnglitia
antidysenterica

CONESSI SEED
Lisan nl assafeei Arab India} ava, Sans
Indtajou, Gcz IIimi Veppalei ansee, Tam
Aim, Plus

The seeds of Wnghtia antidysentenca
(Ye? mm anlidysentei icum)

CONEY Paleontologists have pointed

out the curious fact that the Hyrax called
‘ coney’ in the Bible, is really only a dimmti
tive and hornless lhmoceio-, Remains have
been found at Eppelslienn which indicate an
animal more like a gigantic llyiax than any
of the existing rhinoceroses To this, the

name of Accrothei min (hornless beast), lias

been given

CONFECTION OF BLACK PEPPER
In compounding this ding in India, for ole

oampane loot (inula helenjum), Dr O’Slmigh-
nessy recommends the substitution of the

goonch loot, Abins precatouus, the Edni-

buigh Phaimacopeia uses liquonce root
,
and

foi the fennel seeds of the London preparation,

the seeds of Panmuhon, 01 Sonf, (Fcemcnlum
pmmorium) aie an adequate sustitute —Beiiy

r/irn p 273
CONFERViE abound m the warm watei

of the hot springs of Soouijkbund, in Beliar,

and two species, one oclueous biown, and

lhe otbei green, occur on the margin of the

tanks themselves, and in the hottest water,

j

the blown is cap ible of beaiing the gieatest

! heat, and foims a belt m deepei watei than

the green both appeal in bio id liixmiant

strata, wherevei the temperature is cooled

down to 168° and as low as 00°

—

Uoolc)

Him Join Vol 1 p 21
CONFLUENCE, or fork of two iners,

Saiigun Hied The bmdus esteem all such

places holy,

CONFUCIUS, whose Chinese name is

IvungFu'Ize, was the founder of the school of

philosophy lnCluiin,which lontains injunctions

as to conduct, and may be termed the moral

code of China, in which learning
(
H'en), coin-

tesy, good-breeding and propriety (Li), doing

as y ou v ould be done b} (.bliu), sincerity in

worship of the deity (Tien), arc every wlieie

nieulcited He never claimed the juA-CAum

< f supernatural powei,and mviriabh reproved

all who attributed such to him Lvery word

he uttered lias become in Chm i a m Aim, a

prmeib and an apliorn-m, and in the f tet th it

Ins language is intelligible to ctciy Chm’-

,2b



CONFUCIUS CON GLA

man at the present day, Ins inculcations are
j

Four Bonks, composed by different members
of greatei power than the Latin or the Greek, of the school \\ Inch lie founded The last

both unknown to then descendants Onto he
J contains a record of the ethical and political

" u> asked,whethci there weie one word v\ Inch , teachings of Mencius(Meng-tse), a philosopher
ropiest ntert all the duties of life, he answered

J

who died in B C 317, and closed tho
“ Shit", a word which Confucius and Ins com- hist epoch The Chinese people ate in nounso
menfators lime explained to me m, “is I piohibitcd fiom worshipping in the Buddhist
would notth.it others should injure me so and Tiocust temples, m other words, they umy
would I not injure them ilso ” To seek the legulatc their purely religions life by the te-

good of otlicrs equnlh with jour own, is to
j

nets of these, 01 indeed of any other sect But
fill a huge portion of tho field of vuLue The I wlieic Taouism 01 Buddlnsm would leave fciie

munbci of Ins disciples w is about 3000, of
j

legion of religion, and, in the foim of plnlo-

w hom about 72 were ins more intimate asso-
' sonh) or monlity, extend their direct in-

Ci ites All lus teaching consists of a few' 1 (lueticc into the domain of the social science

simple words, one of Ins aphorisms, “ Clin and art, tlieie Confucianism peiemptouly and
Chung sin,"leibillj, “ He id,futliful,sincere,’ effectually prohibits their action Hot only
mean tint fidelity and sincerity are flic para- are the national legislation and admiuistiation
mount or pi unary autucs Another is tint Wen I foimcd cxclnsnely on Confucinn principles it

and Li make up the whole sum of linman is by the in also that the more import int acts

excellencies “ Lun ju” judge others nuiul-
j

of the pm ate life of the Chinese are legulated,

gently,} nur«clf sei trely Cimfucms was a sage us fat instance m.am.urcs The emse of the
and a statesman lie and Lio Tse wcie con I prcialence of mahemed mism in China, m
tempor.it ics Lao TVe w is the founder of the, spite of discouragements, lies in the fact that

Taoist m Bcison Sect lie was a heimit, an
j

Confucianism sajs little oi nothing of asnper-
ascetic who di'-cmiraged acceptance of jmblic , natural world or of a future existence Lienee

eniploj meets, lie made leason the gioundwork
!
it leitcs ilmost unsatisfied those meiadic.ible

of Ins doctrine, and they hate much to re-
|
cr ivings of human nature, the d usire to revere,

commend them, but lus teachings lt.ne mcr- and the longing for immortal life That it

ged into gross idol ilrous utes, the study of
j

lias notwithstanding its want of these holds

astrology and nccromauc\,finaticilohsci\ance on the hum m lieait, maintained itself not

self-mlhctions, such as dancing in fluncs, simply in t xistence, but as the ruling system,

mutilitmg the body
,
practising abstinence and

j

is a fact lint must, is soon as it is perceived,

seclusion
1
form foi c\eij tine thmkei a decisive pioof

Among his otliei celebrated litemry hboisiof the existence of great and vital truths in

undertaken in B C. 490 and the following
|

its theoncs, as well is thorough soundness and
years, he edited the Yi h king, and ajijiended

j

wliolcsomeness in the piactical rules which it

those annotations which have given the work dictates By Chinese philosophy', must be

its subsequent value What philosophical understood Confucian philosophy
, and by

views may li ivc been attached to the Yih king Chinese morality, the moial principles rooted

of W m-wang and Chou-knng by' the contcm- m that philosophy’

poi iries of Confucius, wc know not Tint The works ot Confucius, which aie used by
work, together with

(
tlie other tin ee woiks his follow eis, are called the “five canonic il

edited or compiled by Confucius viz the books,” and aio held intlie gieatest veneiation.

Slioo-kmg and tho Le-ke, constitute the the udiole tenor of these W’otks indicate moia-

whole of tile ancient literature ofChina which lity and sound politic il views, one political

lias come down to posterity, and who have it extiact must suffice Let those who pioduce

only, as it was explained, irranged or modified revenue be many', md those who consume it

in passing through his hands It is well few
,

let the producers have every facility,

know n that he expressly repudiated portions and let the consumeis practise economy, and

of it, as confaiuuig doctrines adverse to the thus theie will be at all times a sufficiency of

views w'hich he held and strove to diffuse revenue ” lie was born B C 552, and died

The names only of some celebiated ancient BO 479, aged 73 yeais

—

Bowring Sin’s

books, one dating from the tunes of Fuh-he China and the Chinese, Vol u. p 146 See

himself, have been preseived It is these Chun, Kung
encumstanoes which constitute the labors of CONGANI, m the w’estern pa’ts of Tinne-

Confucius, (lie commencement of a distinct velly, a hood or pent house, made of reeds

literal y epoch Apait from the labors of to protect the person fiom rain

Confucius hum-elf, the permanent literaly re CONGEA In the neighbourhood of Maul-

sults of this, the fust of the two great philoso- main and Amherst, but rarely m the south-

plnc or literary epochs of China, are con- ern provinces, the forest scenery is often oina-

t lined m the collection of works called the mented with the mimeious laige purple bracts
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CdNlFERiE C0NIEER2E

smrounding the small inconspicuous flowers

of a species of Congea In the distance it

bears a strong resemblance to the dogwood

tree of the Ohio valley when in fl^wur There

aie tlnee diffeient species in the Tenasseinn

Provinces, C aziuea, C tomentosi, C.

veliitma, all called ka-yan, the same Burmese
name The leaves of C villosa have a heavy

smell ana are used medicinally—Mason
IF Ic O' Shaugh p 486

CONGHAS, I’am Schleiclieia trijuga

CONGO A wood used m Madias foi fuzes

CONICOPOLY Tam An accountant, from

Kanika, an account, and kapila, i collector 01

supervisor

CONIEERiE, a natural order of Gi mnos-

pcrnious exogens, called by Dr Lmdley
Pinacem, consisting of lesinous, mostly* evei-

green, liaid leaved tiees oi sluubs, inhabiting

all those paits of the woild m which arboie-

sceut plants can exist In Sikkim and Bhooton
there arc twelve Oonifera, viz

,
3 Jumpei,

Yew, Cupiessus funebns, Abies Webbiana,
A Biunomana, and A Smithlam

,
Latch

,

Pinus excelsa and longifoha md Podocarpus
nernfolia Poui of these, viz, Laich, Cup-
tessus funebns, Podocaipus nernfolia and
Abies Biunomana, are not common to tbe

north west Himalaya, west of Nepal, but the

other eight are common Of the 13 natives

of the north-tvest mountains again, only the

following five, Jumperus communis
,
the Deo-

dar, Pinus Geiarchna, Pmus excelsa, and
Cupiessus tomlosa aie not found m Sikkim
Di Mason mentions the Pmus Latteri as

growing In Tenassenm, and Dr Brandis adds,

Pmus Massomana, Lamb , and Pinus Khas-
siana 1 hunberg mentions many pines m Ja-

pan, and they ire numeious m China The
comfeiai of tbe Himalaya were descubed by
Major Madden in 1846 to 18 19 Dr Cleghoin
gives tbe following description of those in

Ivullu and Kangi a

Ccdrus deodara, Deodar or Himalayan
cedar Kelu, Glows on the north slope of

Dhaola Dhar, and in Kullu
Pmus exceba, Lofty pine, Kail, glows m

Kullu, not m Kangi a

P longifoha, Chil or Chir, the long leaved

pine Glows luxuriantly on noith slopes,

timber best at 4-5000 feet

P gerardiana, Gerard’s, or edible, pine

Neoza A few tiees acioss the Dhaola Dhar,

near Class i on the Itavi

Picea Webbnna, Webb’s pme or silvei-fii

Tos The vi ood is not much valued, shingles

are laid on the roofs of houses
Abies Sraithiaua, Himalayan spruce Rai

The lai is often 100 feet high, and o feet m
diameter
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Cupressus torulosa, Twisted cypiess Deod-
ara At the head of the Parbati

Taxus baccata, Common yew Bramln oi

Rikbab In Kullu very scarce

Jurnpeius excelsa, Pencil cedar Leun or

Sun On the crest of Dhaola Dhar and inLahiil

He is of opinion that plantation^ of the

indigenous pines -would not answer At
present we bate no recoid of the growth of

Himalayan conifers, but we know that they

mciease veiy slowly Mi Batten states “
it

is difficult in a garden, with e\eiy means of

watering at hand, to show a good sized elm

tree, Pmus longifoha, after ten years of care,”

and the Rev Mr Paikei think that Pinus

longifoha trees of the diameter named below

have the ages assigned to them oi neai ly so

Six inches m 20 vears, nine m 30, twelve m
45, fifteen m 55, and eighteen in 70

The distillation of tbe Himalayan pines

is veiy remaikable Tbe Deodar lias not been

seen east of Nep il, nor l he Pinus Genaidiana,

Cupressus tomlosa oi Junipeius corn munis

On the other hand Podocaipus is confined to

the east of Katmandoo Abies Brunoiiiena

does not occur nest of tbe Gogra, noi the laich

west of the Cosi, noi funered cypiess (an in-

troduced plant howevei) west of the Teesta

m Sikkim Of the twelve Sikkim and Bho-

tan Conifeice (including yew, jumper and po-

docarpus), eight aie common to the North-

west Himalaya (west of Nepal) and four are

not of the thirteen natives of the North-

west Provinces, again, only five are not found

m Sikkim, then names show how Euro-

pean, cither specifically oi in affinity, the

absent ones aie I have stated, be continues,

that the Deodar is pos-ibly a variety of the

Ced ii of Lebanon Tins is now a prevalent

opinion, which is strengthened by the fact

that so many more Himalayan plants are now
a^cei tamed to be Euiopean than had been sup-

posed befoie they wrere compared with Euro-

pe m specimens, such aie the yen', Jumperus

communis, Berbens vulgaris, Queicus ballota,

Populus alba, and Eupbiatica, &c The

woods of seveial of the Comfera are called

cedais But, in India, the term Bastaid cedar

is applied to die Guazumatomentosa Dr Ste-

wait gives the following Himalayan conifeiw

Abies smitlinma Wall

Cedrus deodara Loud
Cupiessus sempervnens Willde

,, toiulosa Don
Jumperus communis Dm

„ squamata Don

„ excelsa Bieb

Picea Webbiana. Lamb
Pinus excelsa Wall

,
gerardiana Wall

,
longifolia Itoxb I he chill
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CONNARUS MONOCARPUS CONOCARPUS ACUMINATUS

Tax 11s baccata Linn The yew
—Eng Cy

, p 123 UooLej
,
Vol I, p 256

Gal Cat Ex of 1862, Di s Bi andis, Mason,
Cleghorn and Steiomt

CONIUM MACULATUM Linn
Shokian Arab Spotted Hemlock Eng
Banj-i-mmi ,, Koneiou Gk ot Diosc
Keeidamaua of Bombay Cicuti Lat
Hunlock Eng

Dr Royle says there is little doubt of this

being the Kon'etor of the Qieek, and the ci-

cnbo of the Homans, but it must not, from

the similauty of nine, be confounded with

Cicuta inaculata Cicuta vuosa occuis xu

Cashmere, tvliere it is called Zahr googul oi

poison turnip, Salep e- Shaitan Peis, or Devil’s

Salep Siiotted hemlock is the sbokran of the

Aiabs, who give kumun is the Greek name
It is found in Euiope, east of Asia and

Ameiica It is of nnpoitance in medicine,

and derives celebrity fiom being consideied

to have been used as the Athenian state poi-

son, by which Sociates and Phocion peushed

The extract of hemlock is employed as an

anodyne m scrofulous oi cancel ous affections,

in ikeumatism, neuialgi.i, and painful ulceia-

tions — O'Shaughnessy, page 37 1 Hoyle

CONJEE MARAM Tam ? A light red

coloured wood of Travancoie, specific giavity

0 650, used for furnituie, &c

CONJEVERAM, a town west of Madras It

has a gieat pagoda which was taken by Clive

on the 29th August and agun m December,

1751, and again m 1752 It is known m the

south as Kanchi It is celebrated as one of

the holiest of the hindu cities of the peninsula

of India, and it has both a Saiva and a Va'sh-

nava temple Conjeveram w,is the capital of

the Chola kingdom, which held sway m the

south of India, from the eighth to the seven-

teenth centimes, when Shah ji the father of

Sivap totally annihilated eveiy vestige of their

once great powei It was one of the most
ancient and piolonged of all the Indian dy-
nasties See Hindu , Sri Sainpiadaya

CONJEE Hindi Properly Ganji Rice

starch

CONKANI-HEMP Crotalaria juncea

CON-MOO Bbkm 2 A tree of Tavoy,

furnishing a good timber, used for buildings

and boats

CONNARUS CHAMPIONII Thw A
tiee of the Central Province of Ceylon, grow-

ing up to an elevation of 4,000 feet—Tim
Enum PI Zeyl I, p 80,

CONNARUS MONOCARPUS Linn
Doke-ka-defc Burm

|
Iiadaleya-gass Singi

A tree of Burrnah, and veiy abundaut i:

the hot, drier parts of Ceylon.

—

Th Enun\
PI Zeyl I, p 80

CONNARUS N1TIDUS Roxb. This

is described by Voigt as a tree
1

of Sylliet

Di McClelland, however, ssys that m Butish
Bui mah it is a shrub about ten feet high,

very plentiful, especially m the Rangoon
districts, and affords an oil seed of small size,

but uch in a sweet oil — Voigt McClelland
CONNARUS PANICULATUS Roxb

A laige timbei tree of Chitragong— Yoiot

CONNARUS SPECIOSA
Gwai-douk Burm

|

Kadon kadet Burm
Khwas touk „ |

A laige tiee, verj7 plentiful throughout the

Rangoon, Pegu and Tonghoo districts, wheie
it is known under the name of Kadon kadet

It is plentiful in all the forests, glowing scat-

tered with teak m the Tounghoo distuct,

and in the foiests of Pegu It is a laige,

heavy, and stiong timber Wood white-

coloured, adapted to every purpose of house

building, remaikable for the quantity of its

seeds, which aie of large size, abounding m
sweet oil —Dr McClelland

CONNARUS UNIFOLIOLATUS Tnw
A moderate sized tiee of the Ceutial Pio-

wince of Ceylon, growing at an elevation of

3,000 to 4,000 feet,rathei rare—Thw Enum.

|

Zeyl
Telbicherrt Bark.

Corte-de pala Port
Cheeree

,
Kutaja SANb

Veppalei Tam
Pala codrja, Manoopala

Tel,

j

Conessi baik is the produce of the Wrigli-
1

tia (Nermm) antidysentenca, belonging to

the natural order Apocynaceae, a native of

most pai ts of India It is astringent and bittei,

and is considered febrifuge ,
the seeds of the

plant are termed Indiajow —Faulbiei Eng
Cyc page 122 O'Shaughnessy

CONOCARPUS ACUMINATUS Roxb
Royle

Andersoma acuminata, Roxb

,,
lanceolata, Rotlla

Anogeissus acumraatus Tf'all

Yoong Burm Pasbi Tel
Packiman Tfl Pancln

,

Pachcba manu ? „
This is i large, very valuable, and plentiful

timber tree, growing throughout the southern

foiests, along with the Conocaipus latifohus

In British Buirnak it is almost equal to the

Terzmuaha nuciocarpa m size and the regular

growth of its stem Its wood is reddish

biown, hard and strong, its bieakmg weight

being 262 lbs A cubic loot weighslbs 50 1o57

,

and iu a full grown tree on good soil the aver-

age length of the trunk to the first branch is

80 feet, and avenge gntk measured at 6 feet

from the ground is 12 feet It sells there at

12 annas per cubic foot It flowers during

the cold season. This tree is valuable on ac-
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CONNESSI BARK
Conessie Ep
Curayia, Curaija Guz

Hind
Palapatta Malfal
Codaga pala Mal
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'CONOCABrUS LATIFOLIA CONNELLY

count of its wood, which is exceedingly like,

and fully as strong and as durable, if kept dry,

as the C latifolia, but exposed to the watei,

it soon decays Of course it is thus unfit for

the marine yard, but equally fit foi house

building when it can be obtained straight,

which is seldom the case But for its weight}

it would be most excellent timber—Dis Me
Cklland and Diandis, Mi Rohdes MSS
Voigt See Anogeissus acummatus

vCONOCARPUS LATIFOLIA Eoxb ,

W & A , W Ic

Andersoma lUissimn, Hoxb
Auogeissua latifolius, Wall

Thoura, Hind I Telia neieduchettu Ticl

Dawura Mahu Chin manu i)

Thoura >> Sni manu »>

Paa vroogass Singh Dhoboo Uma
Vellai nagamaram Tam Nongoluih 39

Duca Tel. Pooroo J*

This large timber tree glows in the Dehia
Bkoon,—in the Kennen jungles, valleys of

the Konkan nveis, on the inland Dekhan hills

at Chillaime and Chittagong It is one of

the largest timber trees that are found amongst
that chain of mountains, on the peninsula of

India, which sepaiates the Circars from the

Nizam’s dominions, where it is a native

It grows m Ceylon to the noith of Kandy
up to 1,500 feet It flowers during the

cold season, in Januaiy and February
Its trunk is erect, stiaight, vaiymg in length
and thickness, the largest being tlurty-

five feet to the branches, and about six

feet m circumference In Coimbatore, it is

a tall handsome tiee, furnishing an excel-

lent and veiy strong timber The specimens
tried there, though not the best, sustained
500 lbs Di Roxburgh speaks of it m very
high terms But Mi Rohde could not learn

that its timber was to be found of any
size or value m Rajatuundry or the Masuli-
patam Circar, these beirg the only locali-

ties m which he had met with it in

common use, and he thinks its wood is over-
estimated He had seen many instances m
which it has, though sound when put out,

given way in buildings, and hehad never seen
it above a foot in diameter On another oc-
casion, Mr Rohde says, “ if this be the wood
known by the name of Senman, given by
Roxburgh, I must say I never met with any
woithy of the character he gives it—it is the
common timber of Masulipatam, where I ne-
ver saw a log of a size exceeding 12 inches
diametei The Tamil name given by Di
Wight is that of the white Eugenia ” Other
notes m our possession describe this as a large
tree in some cases, but the stem is often so
deeply fui rowed as to prevent it yielding a
good plank There is a fine specimen of this
tiee m the neighbouihood of Sydapet, near
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Madras It is found about the sources of the

Conoan nveis, Kenneiy jungles, and on the

inland Decltan lulls, where it has a stunted

and goailed foim Dr Gibson also says that

m the Bombay forests, it vanes in size from

a scrubby shrub to a great tree, accoidingto

soil and situation, and it seems to be as com-

mon in the inland fmestB as it is m those of

the coast The wood is described also by

Di Wight as veiy strong It is also tough,

and hence is much m use for the wooden

axles of carts It is much used m agriculture

and house building This also is one of

the tiees which should be largely increased.

Its tnnbei is univei sally esteemed for almost,

every economical purpose, house building,

shafts and yokes, and general use foi lailway

purposes, and malt es very good cabinet furni-

ture Towards the centre, it is of a chocolate

coloin and is exceedingly durable For house

ind ship building the natives leckon it supe-

noi to every other sort Pentapteia tomento-

sa, and teak excepted Captain Snnkey writ-

ing from Nagporo, says it is a white wood
with a heart of a dark coloui, and somewhat

like rosewood Its average length there is 12

feet and guth 7 feet It is so much pnzed

by the natives of Nagpore for axle-trees, that

but few trees are permitted to attain their

proper growth By all accounts, m Nagpoie,

about 20,000 axle tiees are made fiom this

wood yearly It is attacked by white ants

Though not obtainable in very large quantities,

it lanks high as a rafter timber—Dis Rox-

Innqh, Gibson, Riddell, Voigt and Wight Mi,

Rohde, Thwaites CajHnm Sanleg See Ano-
geissus latifohus

CONOCARPUS MYSTIFOLIUM *

Karel aliee Hind ?

Undei these names was sent to the Exhi-

bition of 1862, as a tiee of Jubbulpore, a

tough wood, but difficult to woik, tolenbly

abundant (similar to Dowrab), grows along

the banks of the Nerbudda —Cal Cat Ex
1863

CONOCARPUS ROBUSTUS
Caibjah Buaar

A veiy large and stiong timber tiee, grow-

ing plentifully m the Pegu, Tonglioo and

Prome forests, along with teak Adapted for

fancy work and cabinet making —McClelland

CONNELLY, four distinguished brothers

of this name served in India, Captain Edward

Connelly, Captain Arthur Connelly, Captam

John Connelly, and HenryValentine Conne y,

all of whom were cut off prematurely wo

of them having been killed m action and two

of them murdered Captam Edward of the

7th Bengal Cavalry was killed m battle in

Affghamstan, October 1 841 Captam Ai thur

Connelly was kept captive till his death or
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CONSTABULARY CONSTANTINOPLE

minder at Bokhaia m 1842. Captain John
Connelly was killed at Cabool m 1842 These
three distinguished biotliers perished in

Afghanistan within a year of each other

Edwaid unskilled at ToolianDunali,(Purwan

Durrah?)October 1S40 ,Arthur,the celebrated

traveller, went on a missiou to Bokhara rn

August 1840, and is believed to have been

murdered m prison with Colonel Stoddard
,

John was killed at the capture of Cabool m
July 1842 Their brother Hemy Valentine

Connelly, of the Madias Civil Service, was

murdered at the instigation of Moplah fanatics

Captain Edward Connelly wrote on the

Physical Geography of Seisthau m As J1

1 839, Vol IX, 710 On figuies of gems and

coins, in B1 As Tians 1S42, Vol XI, 137

An account of the city of Oujem and its en-

virons Ibid, 1S37, Vol VI 831 Journal

kept while travelling in Seisthau Ibid 1841,

319
Captain J Connelly wiote a Report upon

Khorassan, Bl. As. Trans 1842,Vol XI 116

Captain A Connelly wrote on the White-

haired Angora goat, Lond As Tians Vol VI,

159 Overland Journey through Persia and

Afghanistan to India Lond 1834, 2 Vois

CONOPS, a genus of insects belonging to

the order Dipteia and the family Conopidce

—Enq. Cyo paqe 127 See Insects

CONOSTOMA SEMODIUS A Rasorial

crow, sub-family Parinae, inhabiting the nor-

thern region of Nepaul.

MOULE, Reveiend, a lesident in England,

who proposed the lr.tioduction of the diy

earth sewage It would be of enormous value

in India, but its cost has precluded its gene-

ral introduction This was enjoined by Moses,

and the deodorizing properties of earth have

long been acknowledged and resoiled to

Tainted meat is soon divested of any bad

smell by being put a little while undei giound

CONSERVE OF ROSES
Gulcand Guz I Gulkandu Tau
Gulcaud Hind |

Gul-kandu Iel

Consists of rose-petals and sugar mixed in

ceitam proportions, and bruised m a mortar

The conserve of loses met with in the bazars

of Bombay, is chiefly obtained fioiu Surat —
Faulkner
CONSERVE OF VIOLETS, “gulkand-i-

banafsha
”

CONSPIRINA VAGABONDA See

Temia
CONSTABULARY has been extensively

introduced m British India since the revolt of

the Bengal Native Army, and to Mr Wil-

liam Robinson, C S I ,
of the Madras 0 S

,

the credit is chiefly due In legard to two veiy

important branches of the administration, edu-

cation and Polico, the credit is due to Mr. A.

J , Arbuthnot, C S I ,
and to Mr Robinson, C

S I Madias has a right to be proud, and a
comparison with other Indian governments is

all lints favour At the commencementof 1862,
the experiment of the introduction of the new
Indian police, established chiefly on the model
of the English county constabulary, was
made m North Arcot, a Bingle taluq of a
Madras district At the end of 1862 not a
taluq or town m the entire length and bieadth
of the Presidency remained unoccupied by
the new constabulary Not a single soldier

remained away from, the regimental head
quarters, in consequence of being employed on
semi-civil duty When disturbances took
place m the hill country of the Ganj'am dis-

trict, tranquillity was restored by the Go-
vernment Agent with the aid of the Police
only In like manner a similar outbreak m
the Vizagapatam district w is vigorously dealt

and order was restored without the military
In accordance with the system of a purely
civil police force, the whole of the jails and
tieasunes throughout the Madias Piesidency
have been guaided, and escoit3 of treasure

hare been supplied, by the new constabulaiy
During 1861-62 they escorted £6,000,000 of
treasuie, and guarded in the several jails of
the Presidency upwards of 7,000 prisoners.

The average cost of the Treasuiy guards is

found to amount to pie per hundred ru-

pees ou the gross levenue guarded and escoit-

ed, while the cost of jail guards averages iu-

pees 1 8 per mensem for each convict The
latter charge will be leduced by moie than
one-third when large Central Jails are com-
pleted In addition to the oidinaiy jail

duty, the police guaid and superintend the

convict labor of 150 subsidary jails, without
any, increase to the establishment oi cost to

the State The Meriah Sacrifice Agency,
which cost the State a lakh of rupees annu-
ally, has been abolished, and its object seem-
ed by the employment of a special police force

at the cost of 36,000 rupees per annum
Since the introduction of the new system, the

graver kinds of crime have been succesfully

met The total cost of the Madras consta-

bulary is 35-jr lakhs For this sum of 34d
per head per annum, secuuty of life and pro-

perty is afforded to a population of nearly

twenty-thiee millions, scattered over an area

of upwards of one bundled and forty thousand

square miles

CONSTANTINE See Aden, p 29

CONSTANTINOPLE, a town in Eui ope,

the capital of the Turkish dominions, which

extend to the shores of the Indian Ocean.

See Arabia, Ajem, Iiak, Jews

CONSTANTINOPLE ERA subsisted
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CONVOLVULUS CONVOLVULUS ARVTNSI3

during the Gieek empire, and m Xtussia till

the reign of Peter the Gieat

CONSTELLATION See Astronomy
Burj IIind

|
Tn a a Bubm

CONTINENTS Nek-likat Bumi In

hmdu googiaphy, the continents connected

•with each otliei aic four, viz
,

XJturukvru,

Pmwawidesn, Apuagodana, and J.unbudwipa

—Uai dy, Eastet n Monachism, p 43d

CONTINGENT’, a term applied m British

India, to designate tho armies which, by

tieaty, the feudatory sovereigns keep The
Mysore contingent of 4,000 soldiers has been

emolled since the tieaty of Seringapatam The

Nizam of Hyderabad’s contingent of 8,000

men, in six regiments of infautiy, foui of

cavalry, and foui battcucs of aitillciy was

established by the treaty' of 1798 Tho con-

tingent of II H the Mahaiajah Scindiah, of

5,000 cavalry, whose capital is Gwalun, was

nuanged for by the tieaty of Gwalior of

November IS 1 7 In the same year a con-

tingent of 300 men was arranged foi fiom
the Gaekivar at Baioda The tieaty of Bho-
pal of Februaiy 1818, piovided for a contin-

gent of 600 cavaliy and 400 infautiy, and by

the treaty of the 6th. January 1818, maharajah
Man Singh of Jodhpoic undertook to fur-

nish l,d00 cavilry for service with the British

Indian aimy Thelndoie contingent of 3,000
cavalry horses by the maharajah Hollv.u by
the SI article of tho tieaty of Mundesour was
agieed to be piovided leady for service

CONULEUM See Elmaginace®
CONUS, the cone genus of G isteiopodu^

Mollusca, founded by Linnaeus The species

aie found in southern and tropical sens, ami
are veiy numeious, Lamarck recoids 181
recent , and several of these include varieties

CONUS TEXTIILIS, Linn
,
found at

Aneiteuui of the New Hebudes, bites and
injects a poisonous acrid fluid into tho wound,
occasioning theheait to swell and often endan-
geung life

CONVENT OF ST. CATHERINE, is on
the Jib’l Musa
CONVOLVULACEiE R Bk an order of

plants the bind weed tube, in which there aie

about 28 genera and more than 450 species, of

these there are in the West and East of Asia
5 Rivea
SI Argyreia
1 Blmkworthia
4 C'alonyctiou
2 Sepistomon
1 Skmnera
4 Brewena

2 Moorcroftia

2 Quamoclit
3 Batatas
3 Pfaarbitis

53 Ipomsa
4 Poiana
1 Cressa

6 Convohulus
4 Amsen
1 Calystegia.

1 Hewittia
2 Neuropeltis,
2 Evolvulus

CONVOLVULUS Wight, m leones, gives
Convolvulus bicolor, calycinus, capitulatus,

glomeratus, hirtus, microphyllus, peutaphyllus,
rhynospermus, and rufescens, several of the
species have Been transferred to other
genera

C batatas, Mich sy n of Batatas edulis.

Chain/

C bauhiuncfolus, Sahib syn of Ipowrra

pc cipia, Sweet

C br.i/ilicnsic, Lmn syn of Jponnm pc 1 -

c.ipi o, Sweet

C cluncn-m, Ka syn of Convolvulus

ancnsis, Linn

C ediihs, Thunb syn of B ilalus cduln,

Chain;

C csculentus. Sprat syn of Bititis

cduli*', thorn/

C goisipifolius 8/» an/ syn of Bvtitas

pamuilnta, Chany

C gemellus, Linn syn of Ipounca guntlli,

Roth

C gi mdiflorus, Linn syn of Ciionyc-

tnm grandiflo) um, Chany

C gos-nptfolui', Spuny syn of BitaLii

pamculat.t

C hirbutus, Jiorb syn of -Batatas penta-

phyll'i, Cli Jl
r

Jc

C instgius, Spi sj ti of B itatas paniculat i,

(ham/
C htiflonis, Denovs sin of Cilonyction

gnuiditloi urn, Chany

C m.icrocupns See Convolvulus nveiiMS

C nulcomi, Raxb syn of Convolvulus

anuf-is, Lmn
C nnritumis, Daroin syn of Ipomron

ptscapwo, Sv et See C Ancnsis

C nil Linn syn of Pharbitis nil Chony

O nervosus, Limn syn of Argyiua speci-

osa, hint

C pamculntus, Lmn sm of Bitatas pam-

culata, Chony

C ro-.cn ‘, II B sy n of Batatas pam-

cul it.i Choni/

C speciosus, Linn **j!i of Aigy reia spe-

ClOSl, Sll'l

C soldanella See Convohulus an ensis

C tuipethnm, Lmn syn of Iponnei

turpethnm, II JJtoion Its lout is the

Imlmn Jala})

CONVOLVULUS ARGENTACE US
Sihtr leived Convolvulus

|
Sumuudcrsokh IIlND

Cultivated as a flower the leaves and

juice of the plant aie acrid, and applied

by the natives to stimul ite sores The seed

is used along with salep misri .is an aplno-

disiac the half loasted leaves applied to the

skin are escbarotic one tola of the seeds is

a dose.— Gen Med Top,

CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS Linn

C Cbincnsis Kci
[
C Malcomi Boxb

Corn Bindwood Eng.
|
Hirn padi, Hind

It is native throughout Europe m sandy

fields and by roads, also m China, Persia, and

some paits of India, is abundant as a weed

all over the plains of the Punjab, and up to

10,000 feet m the Punjab Himalaya, The

C 332332



CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONIA COOCH BAIIAR

officinal hunpadi (deer’s foot) appeals to be
fiom this plant It is said to possess a

purgative quality, as also C soldanella, C
mantmius, and C raacrocarpus —Eng Cyc
paqe 140 Di J L Stewail

CONVOLVULUS BI-COLOR
Tivo coloured convolvulus 1 Z»rd kultni Hind
A yellow and buff floweied Convolvulus

cultivated m gardens —Gen Med Top p
181

CONVOLVULUS BRAZfLIENSIS, lias

an edible root

CONVOLVULUS DIANfE
Moonlight convolvulus

j

Cbaud i Hind
Cultivated m gardens, the large fiagraut,

white flowers open in the evening and fade m
the morning— Gen Med, Top p 180
CONVOLVULUS GANGE I'lCUS Pink

floweied Convolvulus Cultivated as a flow

ei, and also abundantly wild with several

vaiieties of different colouis — Gen Med Top

p 180

CONVOLVULUS MA LAB MtICUS
Paymoostee, Tam

j
Kattu kflungu, ltm edu

A native of the Malabai coast and of Cochin

China, considered by famers m India a good

lioise medicine

—

0’Sha.ugfutfhStj, pace 506
CONVOLVULUS PLUIUCaULIS’ Chois

Poiprmg, Hind I Gorakli pamv, Hind
Baphal'a, ,, I

Lodsk, „
Common throughout the Punjab plains

It is eaten by cattle, and is reckoned cooling,

and, used as a vegetable or given in shaibat

D) J L Stewart

CONVOLVULUS REPENS Linn
Wulhe keervy, TaM

)
Vullie keeraj

, Tam
Amshe's Mat Med p 258 See Kulmee
sag

CONVOLVULUS REPTANS
Kulmi shak, Beng

(
Tootu kuia, Tel

Mandavalh Can
|
Oluavagum Humph Rhcedc

A native of standing sweet waters, veiy

common in India, affoids a miIky juice,which
when dried, is nearly equal to suimmony m
purgative efficacy fine tops and leaves

are eaten m stew by the natives —Amslie
O’Shavghnessy page 506

CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONIA Linn
Sukmuma, Aims

j

Mebmodeh, Hind

A native of Syna and the Levant,recently

discovered by Dr Burn m Kaira in Gnzerat

The proper juice when dried is called Scam-
mony The scammony of Aleppo occurs m
fragments, scammony is often adulterated

with concrete juices of a similar kind,

with floui, chalk, sand, and earth The
most abundant harvest of scammony is in

Smyrna and Aleppo There aie several

modes of collection, which gives use to cor-

responding commercial varieties The Arab
name of this diug, U1 Sugmooma, signifies
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the puigative Several old preparations called
“ diagiedium” (Siaspi/Siov) are mixtures of

scammony with sulpbui and liquorice, and
are now no longer used —O'Skaughnessy,
pages 500, 501
CONWAY, an officei of the Madras army,

who lose to the lank of Colonel He was
selected while quite a young man, to be
adjutant general of the umy of Madias, at

a time of tual, when the Euiopean officers

had become disaffected, and he held that

post up to the yen 1837, when he died of
cholera on the banks of the Kistnah, en route
to be bugadiei of the Hyder.idad subsidiary

force, and he was buned theie The army and
the public erected a tablet to his meinoiy
msenbed

—

The Sohhei’s Friend

Conway,
Adjutant Geneial,

obiit

13th May 1S3

7

Erected by the

Aumy
and by the

Public

CONYZA a genus ot ummpoitant plants

of the order Matnc inacese

C alopecuroides of Martinique, dnuetic.

syn Pterocaulon alopecmoideum, I)

C
C anthelmintica Lmn syn of Vernoma

anthelmmtica WiUd
C balsamifeia of India Soomboong of the

Javanese syn Blumeabalsamitera D
0 a substitute foi sage

C giandis syn of Blumea giandis

C cineiea L , C mollis Willd and C
piupurea Linn syn ot Yernoma
cineiea Less

COOCH BAIIAR, is a native state luled

by a lajah subject to the supervision of a

British Resident It is situated between

Bengal and Assam, on the N E fiontier of

British India, and is sepaiated from the high-

lands of Bkotan by the Dooars Fallacotta is

the most central town, for the Jungsta, Cha-

moorcbee, Bala, Bunna, and Be} goo passes into

Tibet and Bhootan The abolition of slavery

in Cooch Beliar has lecently beeii foimally

proclaimed Up till this proclamation, if

a lyot or peasant owed a sum of money, and

was unable to satisfy his creditor, he was

compelled to give up his wife as a pledge,

and possession of kei was kept until the

debt was discharged It sometimes happened

that the wife of a debtoi was not redeemed

for the space of one, two, oi thiee yeais
,
and

if, during her residence with the creditor, a

family should have been the consequence,

half of it was considered as the pioperty of
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COOLEE GONRA GARROW.

the person with whom she lived, and half

that of her real husband The country has

a most wretched appearance, and its inhabi-

tants are a miserable and puny race The hm or

ranks without scruple formerly disposed of

their children foi slaves,to any pnrclmer, and

for a very trifling consideration
,
nor was the

agency of a third person ovoi employed

Nothing was moie common than to see

a mother dress up her child, and bring it to

market, with no other hope, no othci view, than

to enhance the price she might procure for it

Tamer's Embassy

p

11,7’; eatics, Engagements,

and Sunnuds Vol VII p 3G7

COOKIA PUNCTATA, Rkt/.

Qumaua latisiuin, Lour

Whong-pi Chin
f
Wham-pi Cnrs

This fruit tiee is a native of China and the

Moluccas It is a middle sired tree bearing

an edible fruit about the size of a pigeon's egg,

yellow on the outside The flowers aie small,

white and fragrant The yellow and very

agreeable fruit has a white pulp, ruthei acid

but sweet, and which is much esteemed as an

article of diet in China and the Aiclupelauo

There are two or threo species, natnes
of the East, all ktiown as Wampee tices

Hwangpi, or whvmpee, means yellow skin In

India it bears its rough skinned fruit in Apnl
and May it grows m cluster*, containing ,t

sweetish acid ]uice, lesembhng black currant

in flavour. The tree has very dark green

shining leaves, it has ovate,lanceolate, leaflets,

acuminated, hardy, unequal at the base, is

rather ornamental, and requires veiy little

care—Voigt Riddell.

COOKING WAGON This is constructed

somewhat like a battery caisson, so that the

parts can be unhmbered and sepaiated fiom
each other The “limber,” ot forward part,

bears a large chest, which is divided into

compartments, to contain coffee, tea, sugar,

and corn starch, with a place also for two
gridirons and an axe From the real portion

use three tall smoke-pipes, above thiee large

boilers, under which there is a place for the

fire, and under the fire a box for the fuel

Each boiler will hold fourteen gallons
,
and it

is estimated that in each one, on the march,

ten gallons of tea, or coffee, or chocolate,

could be made in twenty minutes—thus

giving ninety gallons of nourishing drink

every hour

COOLEE, a name in use m British India

to designate any labouring man, working for

hire
, also, the hire itself The woid is a

coiruption of the Tamil word Woleeya or

Wozlieeya Karen,—a servant. Under this

designation great numbers of the labouring
classes of India

/
have emigrated to Ceylon

the Mauritius Bourbon, and the West Indies
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The mortality on the voyage was so consi-

derable,ranging up to 19 percent tbatemigra-

tion agents were appointed at the Indmnports
under acts of the Council to control the

emigration

COOLING MIXTURES, without Ice

Part*
Nitrate of ammonia, \ a- }

__

ter, cu.li 1

J

Nitrate of ammonia mho- I

natc of soda, water each If

Decree of cold

AT

67*

n
6 f

A J

D
)

(>
}

A

G2’

60’

47*

Phosphate of soda, 0

Sulphuric and, A

Sulphate of wodn, . &
Muriatic real,

Sulphate of soda,
Dilute Hulplmric acid,

Phosphate of soda,
Nitrate of ammonia,
Dilute sulphuric acid,

The fail of the thermometer is here calcu-

lated from SO 0
,
and the full effect is not pro-

duced unless the materials employed, and the

substance acted upon be previously cooled to

that point
Cooling nurtures ictth lee

Parts
Poumlcd ice or snow, 2] From ii\n\ tem-
Common silt, If perature to—5*
Snow oi poundid ice,

Common silt,

Nitrate of ammonia, n Ditto • #
*—-25°

Snow
, .

Dilute sulphuric acul,

2?

2f
Fiom 32“ to--23 J

Snow, ,

Muriatic acid. .!}
Ditto •

*“-27*

Sn<< «,
Diluted nitric acid,. •J| Ditto • ”

“

-30°

Snow,
Muriate ot lime, 1 1

Ditto * -10“

Snow,
Crjst, muriate of lime,

S now , . .

Crjst, inutiatc of lime,

11 Ditto, --30’

1
)

Ditto , o o
r*-
0 1-GO*

Snow,
Crjst, muriato of lime,,-.n Ditto 40° to-.73’

Snow,
Diluted sulpliui ic acid, $ Ditto GS°to— 98°

—U'Shaurjhnasi/ parjc 1G

COONAREL) Can Cathartocarpus fistu-

la Pel s

COONCHEE KOOREE, a tube of the

Koiawa
COONCH GARROW See Garo
COONOOR, m 11° 22', 76° 45', m the

Nilgiri, S E of Ootacamund The hotel

is 5,9G0 ft above the level of the sea, the

mean height of the Takatalla cantonment,

now called Wellington, is 6,100 ft It is

a favourite sanitonum for Europeans. Bail

Schlag

COONR-MOONDLAor Cuni mundlais the

name given at Benares to the day on which the

seed sowing concluded, in the Lower Doab

and Beiswara, it is generally called Coonr

Bojee and Huriiu It is usual amongst the

hmdus to devote this day to festivity, and,

amongst other ceremonies, to decorate the

ploughs, and to make the residue of the

seed-corn into a cake, which is partaken of in

the open field, and m part distributed to
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OOOBG COOEG

brabminsand beggais A similar practice

prevails in great Butain when the seed-cake

and furmenty of All-Hallows are in request

In Tussei’s homely verses we read—
Wife, sometime tins vveeke, if tbe wether hold

clenre,

An end of wheat sowing we make for tins yeare,

Kemeruber you, thereiore, though I do it not,

The seed cake, the pasties, the furmenty-pot

Elliot. See Duleajliar, Burmr, Huipoojee

COOPER, Sir Fredenck, KCSI.a Bengal

Civil seivant, who did much good seivice m
the Punjab, during the revolt and rebellion of

1857-58

COOPAY KEERAY, Tam Amarantus

polj stachyus Lin

COORAN—? A light brown coloured Pe-

nang wood, used for planks foi building

COORBAN Seeltuiban. Sacufice

COORG(Codagu) is a British district, admi-

nistered by a Superintendent tinder the Chief

Commissioner of Mysore It is situated m
L 12° 26' 21", and L 74°30' 46" It is bound-

ed on the noith by the Hemavati river, on

the south by the Tambachen pass
,
on the

west by South Canara and North Malabar,

and on tbe east by the Mysore country It is

60 miles long and 40 broad Coorg was survey-

ed by Lieutenant Connor of the Royal En-

gineers iu 1817, who has mitten a very in-

teresting memoir of the suivey Of 2,400

square miles, 547 are cultivated, 1,705 cuitu-

rable and 148 unculturable There aie 168

miles of road The rain-fall varied m 1 868 b9

from 68 09 inches at Kembu Kolli in tlie south

east to 95 25 at Mercara, the capital The
maximum temperature at 3 P m m May was

83° and tlie mean 72° The minimum in

December was 53° at 6 p M 1 and the mean 65°

The aspect of Coorg presents an entire foiest,

the 'long and narrow cultivated valleys enclos-

ed within it, serve but to render those vast

woods more striking The whole of the east-

ern boundary presents a remaikable hue of

demarcation exhibiting an almost uninterrupt-

ed and impervious wood from tlie Burmagery

bills, till reacbing the Cavery
,

tins space is

wholly uninhabited Advancing westward

the woods decrease m density as the country

improvesm cultivation, and become gradually

thinner till reaching the Western Ghauts, the

immediate summits of which, partially bare

of wood, are clothed with a luxuriant herbage

The Malltmbi Peak lying on the confines of

Yelusavira and Yeddavanad is an exact cone,

Coorg Proper gives birth to the Cavery and

two principal streams tributaries to it, the

Soornawutty on the north and Latehmuuteert

on the south Neither of these streams

are navigable m Cooig In its area of 2,400

square miles, it has a population of 115,357
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( Tbeie are thirty-five judicial and revenue
sun-divisions, and 507 viliages There are
twenty-three magistrates of all sorts The
total cost of local officials and police of all
kinds was Rupees 1,14,578 in 1868-69 In
that year tlie land revenue was Rs 1,68,108
and the gross levenue Rupees 5,08,143 The
chief towns and their populations are

Mahadeopete . 3,825
Ynajapete 2,889

Sonwarpete . 905

Fraseipete

Sanivarsante

Kodlipete

1,109

498
690

The prevailing languages are Coorg, Cana-
lese, Malaya! um, Tamil, Tuju, Hindustani
and English. Theie are about 40,000 native
Coorgs scattered throughout the country, and
the number is believed to be decreasing The
Coorg race are called Koodaga They are a
tall, muscular, broad-chested, well favoured
race of mountaineers They are a handsome
and well made race, and are far superior in
physique to the inhabitants of the plains,
whom they greatly despise They aie also far
advanced in civilization and are very intelli-

gent The morals of the Coorgs are scarcely
any better than those of most other races, and
the vice of drinking has a deep and widely-
spread hold upon them They are divided into
thirteen castes They mairy at a ripe age,

bur tbe wives of brothers are considered as
common property They generally retain
tbe old devil-worship of the Scythian Dravi-
dian race, from which they are descended
Nearly all official appointments (cf which
there are a very Jaige numbei) under the
Supeuntendent, are held by Coorgs, including
the highest one of Assistant Superintendent
Mercaia is beautifully situated in almost tbe
very centre of the country, and is 4,500 feet

above the sea level A regiment of native
infantry is always quartered in Mercaia, in a
foit which was formerly the rajah’s palace,

and which is a veiy spacious and substantial

building It is supposed to have been built

foi the lajah by an Italian, who is said to

have suffeied the usual fate of such pioneers

of civilization, by being bricked up in a wall

as soon as the building was finished Vera-
jenderpet is situated on the road leading to

Cannauoie from Mercara, and is 20 miles

from the latter place There is a cross road

from Mysore, which joins the road to Canna-
nore a few miles below Verajenderpet, and
along this road passes all the direct traffic

between Mysore and the coast Fraserpet is

situated on the road to Mysore from Mercara,

and it is also 20 miles from the lattei place

The rxvei Cauvery runs past Fiaserpet, and
forms tbe boundary between Coorg and My-
soie. The S W monsoon, which always

rages thioughout Coorg from June to Novem-
ber, is scarcely felt at Fraserpet, and on this
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C0PA1VA COPAL VARNISH

responsible, and the Clietty aie also lesponsi-

ble for their PanniPi or farm slaves Tiie

Coorumbur services are constantly called foi

by tbe wood contractor and the planter

They \ull not leave tbeir haunts in the forests

for anytime C 11 S m Newspapet Cleghotn

Foiest llcpoj (

COOROOUINGA, a beetle, the Butoceru

rubus, a Inch penetiates the tiunk of young
cocoanut trees near the ground, and deposits

its eggs near the centre The grubs eat their

way up and destioy the tree

COOIIU, one of the great families who
settled in Hindustan M mj of them dispersed

ovet India and Cential Asia, amongst whom
may be placed the Ootooru Cooiu (N"oi them
Cooru) of the Pooian, the Oltorocune of the

Greek atithois

COOSY, a tributary’
- to the Hoogly, also

written Cosi and Kosi It rises m the Rum-
ghui district, lat 23° 3 5', Ion So0 58' runs n

circuitous couise, but generally S E
,
into

the Hoogly Its length is 240 miles

COOT Pulica atra

COOTANAD, a distnct of Malabar See

Kumnialer.

COO L'E, Sir Eyre, K c b
,
a British officer

who served m the Carnatic from 1759, during

the contests for supicmacy oetween the

British and the Ftencli He was out manoeuv-

red on the Pnlni river, but in 1760, beat M
Lilly at W.indevvasli, recovered all the places

in tbe Carnatic, and captured Pondicherry He
was a hardy, eneigetic soldiei Ho arrived m
India m 1759, recaptured Wundeuash, and

in 1769 defeated MM Lallv and Bussy

COOTTOOPASSALEI KEERAY Taji

Oopotlaki S\xs
|
Poti Jl itsalv koorv Tin,

'Hits is the Basella lucida Lin. A mslie

p 253
COPAIFERA Several species of this genus

m the W Indies yield Balsam of Copaivu

COPAIFERA BIJUGA See Copaiva,

COPAIVA Copaiba
Baume deCopahu Fit i Capayva Sp
Kopaiva balsam Gcit

|

Copaiba is the fluid resinous exudation of

several species of Copaifera, of C Langsdorffii

Dec, el Q officinalis Copaiba was first de

scribed by Marcgraaf and Piso m 1643 ,
but

the species is unceitain, as the latter gives no

figuie, andtke former only one of the fruit

(supposed by some to be of Copaifeia bijuga

Willd) Jacquin, in 1763, described a species

of Copaifera from Martinique, which be named

C officinalis, and which probably yields the

copaiba obtained from the West Indies It

has, however, been ascertained that several

species yield the copaiba of commerce The

wood-oil of some species of Dipterocarpus

yields a substance closely resembling copaiba
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Faulkner Itoyle, page 364 See Dipterocaipus
ltevis

COPAIVA LANGSDORFFH See Co-
pm \ a

COPAIVA OFFICHSTALIS See Copaiva
COPAL This raipoi taut resin exudes spon-

taneously from two tiees, Rhus copalmuin,
and Elmocarpus copaliter, the first being an
Ainencan and West Indian, and f he second an
East Indian tree Another variety of copal is

obtained from the coasts of Guinea, and several

species of Hymencea, ou the Amazons, are said
to produce kinds of copal TkeAmeucan
cop.il occurs in commerce m fl.it fragments

,

wheieas the East Indian is generally obtained
m loundish masses The latter furnishes the
finest varnishes Fresh essence of turpentine

dissolves it completely, but old turpentine
will not do so It is stated that essence of
turpentine, digested upon sulphur, will dis-

solve double its own weight without letting

any fall. The oil of losemary also dissolves

copal with great leadmess An excellent

varnish maj be made by dissolving one pait
of copal and one of essence of losemary, with
from two tothiee parts of pure alcohol Co-
pal is largely imported into Bombay from
Zanzibtu, the mnjoi portion of which is io-

exported to England, and occasionally to

France and Calcutta Copal is liable to be
confounded with amine, when the latter is

clear and good, but the solubility m alcohol

furnishes a useful test—the amme being
leadily soluble in this fluid, while copal is

spaungly so. Copal is also brittle between
the teeth, wheieas amme softens in the mouth
COPAL VARNISH is a solution of the

copal gum resin in equal quantities, and lin-

seed oil, oil of tuipentme, spirits of wine oi

alcohol, it is used tor japanning snuff-boxes,

tea boards, and similai ai tides Copal
varnish and amber varnishes aie also much
employed by the artist and by tbe photo-

grapher foi the pieseivation of then
works The latier is perhaps supenoi to any
of the otliei Fra less attention is paid to

the peculiar pioperhes of varnishes than could

be desned The artist employs a varnish for

the pm pose of securing bis labours from tbe

combined influence of light and air , but it

must never be foigotten that be is employing

a mateual which is itself constantly passing

by the absoiption of oxygen, into a state of

disi vtegiation. We know that many varnishes

tepidly change colour, and that some are

more liable to crack than otheis are A few

preliminary experiments may be made of

great value For example, if portions of

vauous samples of varnish aie spread upon a

plate of glass, and dried, we have the means

of determining many important points, Cover
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COPPER. COPPER

one half of tlie varnished glass with an opaque dantly diffused in natmc, being found liatnc

screen, and expose the other lulf to sun slime as an oxide, a sulphurel, a sulphate, carbo-

day by day
,

by placing the glass upon a nnte, .irsematc, and phosphate Coppei is

sheet of colourless papei, it will be seen found m Pei mi, India, Smnntin, Borneo and

whether any colour has been impuiled by the Japan Copper on* m the fmm of buI-

action of the sunshine After a few da) s, if plmietis clarify abundant in lliungurli in

the whole ai rangement is placed in spa its of bhekaw >Uic nuu A]niecr the cal bone te of

taipentine, the varying degrees of solubility copper is found ill small \eins, and lit con-

may be noted
,
and from tins may be detei- ncxion with ores of non — (Gcvl Mid Top

mined the rate at which, undei ordinary cu-
j
p 169 )

A silicate of copper ocrur&m Nclloie

cumstances, oxygen is absoibed-—the l.ite, ' collcctorate, but not in wmkable lodes Cop-

uideed, at which the elements of destruction pei ores are found m the Je) poor dominions,

proceed llius a considetahi) gieafer degiec and in the Mcimt) of J\V|ctbab,ih, b.iypure

of peimanence maybe seenud, than when and Dlnunporc, places lying betwrt forty

the aitist, tiustingonly to thexMrinsh maker,

employs a preparation about winch he knows
nothing

—

Robeit Hunt
, m London Ait

Join nal oj December, l SoS Jhiu/lmv III 83
COPALiTE, or mmeial copal, is found in

bgmform pieces near Quilon, undei Intel ite

It is dso dug out of the earth in the west
ernpaitof tropical Aft ica, from sandy soil

with thotny bushes, and the only large tiee

growing is the Adansoma The digging is

fiom two to ten feet or mine and it is found
m various shapes and sizes, from a lien’s egg
to a child s head Of the tluee colours, yd low,

red and while, the fust makes the best vai-

msh, and bungs the highest puce

COPALM BALSAM is a pioduct of the

Ltquidatnher styraciflua

COPABI, properly Cobhari tengai, TaSi
Copia, kernel of cocoa nut

COPAULDROOG, taken by stoun on the

14th May 18)9

COPE, Henry, wiote on the mined city

of Ranade, Sindiah’s dominions, in B1
As Trans 1848, vol XVII 1079—On the
mined city of Feiozabad Ibid, 1847, x<d
XVI , 1848, vol XVII 971 —On the Mlk
manufactures of the Punjaub Lahoie A«ni-
Trans 1852 See Silk

COPERNICIA CERIFERA See Carnau-
foci

COPI-COTTA Sing Coffee

COPIKACEU, also Atmagupta Sans
Mucuna prurita

COPPER
Neliass

Ky a m
Tung
Kobber
Koper
Cuivre
Kupper
Tarnln
NekeeLi
Rame
Oupi lim

An
Burm
Chin
Dan
Dut
Fr

OeH
Guz
Heb

It
Lat

Venus of the ancient^,,

Tatnbaga
Misa
Miedz

I Oobre
I KiasnoirajeA
W]ed
T vmraka
Tamra
Ropper
Sbemou
T unbram
Raggi

Malax
Puis

1’OT.

Popt Sp
Jlrs

Coppei, gold and silvei are the most an
cieutly known of the metals. Copper is abun
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and hftv toss east of Sumagur
,

two cop-

pci mines arc wanked dmmg eight numtlisof

the )cai A copper mu e was discovered by

Mr J B Tiaxeis, then Collcctoi of the On-
gole chslrict, betwixt Poodula and Ardmglue

,

which, foi a short time, atti acted notice, hut

seems to have fallen into disuse The pio-

dnee was a xanegated put pie me, containing

a considerable pot turn of iron Captain Ar-

thui of the Corps of Engineers mentioned to

Di Ainsfre, that the green carbonate of cop-

poi called malachite, is.a product of Tiavm-
coie, but of late this has not been heard of

the coppei oic of Japan is certainl) the

finest in the wot Id, and is an article of

tiade from the island Coppei is also found m
Tibet, m the Burtnan dominions, in Hep,ml,

and in gieat abundance m Sumatra, wlieie it

is by all nccounts combined with much gold

By lie Gentil's descuplion of thePhihppiiie is-

lands, this metal is common Di Ile'fer says

that the coppei on t ho Limpet Blands is

xvoithy of attention Mi O’Rile) states that

specimens of coppei oie have been brought

from seveial islands of the Meigui Aichipela-

go.allof the same cliai.ictei, viz, thegrey cop-

pei ore containing from foity to fifty parts of

the metal in combmution with antimony, iron,

and sulphiu lie has also tiaced the existence

of the sulphmet of copper on the Atnian and
Dr Mason had a fine specimen of the gieen

caibmiate, or malachite, bi ought lmn by a

Buunati, who satd he leceived it from a Eaten
who lepresented that it w.as found near the

head-waters of the Ataran , and othei natives

have assuitd him that the same mineral ex-

ists up the Salwen The blue carbonate of

copper is seen in the same specimen united

with the grpen carbonate The natives say it

is found in Province Amherst, but he has seen

it only in specimens from Cheduba neai the

coast of Anacan
(
Mason) Coppei oi es have

been found in Sumatra, Celebes, and Timur

In the two formei, mines of it are said to be

woiked, but if such be the case, even then

locality has certainly nevei been shown The

probability is that this metal has always been,
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COITER COPPER

a3 it now is, nnpoited The prevailing name
foi it is tambnga, a coiruption of the Smscrit
tami.v (Cunojuni Diet pageWG) It lms been

discovpied m the island of Borneo, and it lias

been long known to e\ist in Sumatra and Ti-

mur Tiie utensils made of this metal m those

islands always contain some iron, and the

baix oi cakes into which it is cast when sold

foi unalloyed coppei, lequirc much lnboi to

make them pmc and malleable The coppei

found in Jap ill contains gold in alloy
,

it

occms in the niaikct in small red bais, six

inches long, flat on one side, and convex: on

the other, weighing 4 or 5 lbs each
,
this cop-

pei is the most valuable of any louud in Asia

The Chinese and Dutch exported upwards of

2,000 tons annually South Amencin coppei

is brought to the China maiket, and fioni

England and the United States, but it is

scarcely evei landed
,
nnfch of Lint in slabs

is sent on to Indn, and that in sheets, lods,

and bolts is used by the foieign shipping

There is a natiu.il alloy found m China, know n

under the name of white coppei, which is used

by the natives in great quantities, and pre-

vents the consumption of foreign copper

The constituents aie not known, but cop-

per and non are piobably the rhief It is a

singulai mineral, seems peculm to China, and

has been supposed by Di Black to owe its

distinguishing colom to an alloy of nickel,

(Ams Mat Med page 53 ) It is used foi

dish covers, candlesticks, tripods, plates, Ac

&c ,
which when new and polished, look al-

most as well as silver Acetate of coppei

(arugo, verdigus) is, like the sulphate, a com-

mon bazar ai tide in India Verdigus is pre-

pared on a large scnle by strewing coppei plates

with grape husks Duung the fermentation

of the traces of sugar ill the husk, the coppei

combines with oxygen, snd the oxide with

acetic acid formed by the grape sugar The

ptocess is extremely tedious A veiy good

irticle can be made by using tamarind pulp

instead of the grape

—

[Deng Phat p 324 )

Copper has been discoveied in Singha-

na in mines in Ivumaon and Gurwhal, at

Pokree and Dlianpore in the territory of Luz

near Bela m mines of Dooghiu at Daijee-

lmg, at Ajmu Coppei mines ocriu at

Papulee, Pringlapanm, Murbuggettee, and old

mines at Kenaye, Belai, Uaie, Seera Toma
Cottee, Dobiee and Dhunpore. Rich veins

of copper ore aie said to occui about 80 miles

from Amarapiua In the Beng As Soc.

Join No- 1 of 1851, p 1, mention is made
of the coppei of Deoghur or Byjnath, a small

town m zillah Beeibhoom The surface veins

inn east and west, and present the ore in n-

regular masses of %
of an inch broad, so much

corroded by atmospherical influence as to ap-
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pen in a soft, friable, led, yellow, and hvei-
coloured or garnet-coloured earth, but upon
digging a couple of feet below the siuface of

the giouud, the veins become a compact
hver-colonred mass, spangled with sliinin

pirticles of coppei
,
the whole enclosed in

soft fuuble ipple-gieen, yellow oi white fels-

pathic rock Travel sing the coppei from
north to south small veins of lead appear,
which occision illy form the containing walls
to the copjiei Mi Vincent traced the vein

of coppei foi about 100 feet east and west,

and dug to the depth of two feet only With
the aid of coal, dug from Banslee Knllahin
the liajmahal lulls, he smelted some of the
ore, which give a letuin of 30 per cent of

good copper
, infeiiot specimens, mostly

waiter-win u pieces picked up on the surface,

gave 25 pel cent

The mountainous paits of Nepaul are rich

m mines of non and coppei The piodice
of the fonnei is smelted in other hills than
those where the ore is found The coppei
is of a very snperioi kind, and before the

opening ot a trade between England and
India, was pieferierl for consumption in the

temtoncs of the king of Oudn to that ex-

ported fiom Butain Its supersession by
the Europe m pioduct, doubtless arose from
the difficulty and expense of transportation

through a mountainous tiact, having no na-

vigable lively, and the ignorance of the Ne-
paulesc m the urts of mineralogy and metal-

luigy Lead mines, yielding alsoapiopor-
tion of silvei, aie to be found in Moulkote,
and it is supposed that theie aie gold miues
to the north, though as yet no traces of gold

have been discoveied excepting in the beds of

the tori ent winch rush through Kachar to the

eastw.ud Coppei has been pointed out near

Bella, in the ptovince of Luz, on the western

fiomier of Lowei Smd, by Captain Del Uoste

and Captain TJains
,
m Ivumaon, by Liente-

nuit Gasfuid and Captain Durand, at Poikee

and Dhanpoor, by Captain Rlchaids ,
at

Almoiah and in Afghanistan, by Captain

Diummond It is said to have been worked

in Gutch, and to occui on the Neilgherues

and neai the Poorfdah Ghaut (Smith’s Ne-

paul Bombay Times
)

At Ivotah, the coal-

held is about 1 } mile in width from east to

west, that is, so much of it lies within Bu-
tish Sigiowlee To the north it re trims to

within two miles of Oondhee, or about ten

miles, and although not free liom faults and

dislocations, ten miles west of Palgunge (that

village being eight miles south of Kurhur-

baieo) near to the village of Bmgundah, cop-

pei oie is to be found
rlbe people at the

village have a tradition that long ago coppei

in large quantity was obtained from the mine.
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COPPER ALLOYS COPPER ALLOYS

A shaft was once sunk to a depth of seven- remains little alteied to 8 or 10 oz, after

teen feet and then abandoned —Smith's lie- which it becomes whitei The alloys from 8

port of the Sigrowlee and Kathutbatee Coal

-

to 16oz aiemmJh used for furniture work

fields, p 10 m all cases the metal is annealed before the

Copper is dug fiom the mines of Keban and applicition of the scouring or cleaning pro-

Arguna,situated m the two branches of Mount 063,1 The alloy of zinc and coppei retain

Taurus that enclose the valley of Lophene their malleability and ductility well to about

Copper ore is said to occur m an island, S or 10 ounces to the pound, after this the

just below Yelgunup m the Raingir circar crystalme character begins slowly to pievail

of Hyderabad Copper ore occurs in Kumaon The ordinary range of good jellow bi ass

From Gurgaon, there was sent to the Panjab that files and turns well is fiom about 4^ to

exhibition a piece of coppei pyrites, which is 9 oz to the pound The following proper

a usual ore of this metal Also specimens tions have been taken from C Iloltzapfel’s re-

of good copper ore fiom the Hissar district, mark- The quantities show the proportions

and of the metal got from it , fiom Pelang in to Ub of copper

Kulu and fiom Mauikarn near Kulu m the. Halt to 14 oz zinc is added to copper

Kangra district, some copper pyrites, and u ben used for castings as pure coppei gene-

blue carbonate of copper fiom Spiti From rally does not cast sound the usual mode is

Rondu, 16 marches bejond Kashina, cop- by adding 2 to 4 oz brass to lib 6 oz

pei glance, copper is found m Kashmir but coppei brasstlut beats soldering well, Bristol

is not yet an article of trade

The pnmaiy foimations of the Australian

biass, is said to be of tlm pioporfcion

8 oz ordinal y brass less fit for soldering

continent aie equally metalliferous with those
fba" 6 02

>
bein*™ e f"sible

, ,n
of south-eastern Asia Copper ores have been

9 02 * 16 02 Mn" tz P ateufc *e

f
tll,n® 40

found as long ago as 1802 at Pott Curtis,
ZU1C to 60 C0PPf 18 tbe be ^

fc Pi‘»Pftion, it w

near the southern extremity of the lange
t m ing-.ts heated to a red heat, and at

which extends along the north-east coast
that heat, oiled and forged fox bolts &c

Flinders met with indications of copper at
12 oz speltei toi soldering iron pa e ye ow

Good’s Island m Torres Stiait
, but h.s sag-

me
,

tal fo’ *PPln8'n ^^is m this proportion

gestion does not seem to have been followed °5 Soft &
l
,eIter s

?
Ider for 0,d

V’
ar

?
bra

up by the naturalists attached to subsequent Yrmk, 2 oz copper to 1 lb zinc a bar ciys-

expeditions (Flinders’ Voyage to Ten a Aits-
Uln,e metaI used for IaPs > PoI,shing dlsks’

&C

tiahs,Vol II, p 120 ) Lead and copper mines
have beenwoikedin South Austi ilia for some

ALLOYS WITH TIN

'The tin alloy is scaicely malleable at 2

years past, and others have been opened re-
mmce'> lfc so

,f
bec ‘,me

?
very hard, brittle and

cently m the western coast range a little to
sonoious

5
of to 2\ easily assume

the north of Swan liver Hematitic and
the maximum of baldness without being crys-

specular iron ore and copper pyrites, have
tab" e Natlve sml,bs rendei the m ’xed met?

been found on the northwest coast near
with greater proportions of tin, so ao

Admiralty Gulf -Aumm’s Geographical tbe Ch,liese fo1 then gongs and cymbals, by

Memoir
, p 258 McCulloch's Commercial Sent]y strlkmg )fc whl,e bnt

>
afc repeated heat-

Dictionary
, p 398 Bombay Times June u,gs some yeirs ag0 b>‘»'7e sheathing for

19, Piddington m Bevo As Soc’ Jaw ships was piepared on the same pnnople Na-

Ct aiofind’s Dictionary, Mason's Tena<senm tlvPS caI1 Such malieable bel1 metal “ akkansu’

h vine Gen Med Top ofAjnw, O'blumyh- (
Tel

)
It is formed into vessels foi containing

nessy, Beng Phatm Btng As Soc. Tt
acld f00^’ buttermilk, ifec

1S41 to 1844 Heyne's Tracts, Bomb Geoq 1 02 of tin to lib coppei—a soft gun metal

Soc Tt vi 117 Friend of India, 28th Feb » barde1 ’
fit fo1 wbeels to be cut witii

1850 Flinders' Voyaqe Poivell, Hand Bool teeth

Smith Nepaul Smith's Depot ton Smgrou 1 « to 2 oz brass ordnance

lee See Deoghur. Elbuiz Iran Japan 2 ” bard bearin§s for machinery.

,
21

,
veiy hard do

COPPER, ACETATE OF 3 „ soft musical bells
Zanjar Abab Senan Mitvr 34
Iheng Iwa Burm Tubembngi „

4"
Bitra Hind Eangar Prns 41

Vangala Patclu Tam
COPPER ALLOYS are largely used m yi

India, alloyed with zinc, brass, tm and lead
*

The red color of copper slides into that of jji

5 ellow b rass at about 4 or 5 oz to the lb ,and alloy
340 n ‘ *

Abab
Burm
Hind

Milvt 34 „ Chinese gongs and cymbals

4 „ house bells

4 h „ luge bells

5 „ largest bells

7^ „ to 8£ speculum metal

with lead
1 lb of copper to 2 oz a red colored ductile

340



COPPER COPRA

6 oz common pofc metal is buttle when
wai ined

The alloy with lead cliieflv used on account
of the facility with which it cm be turned
oi filed

Zmgbar An
Doh ta tslia Bi/KM
Bluestone Eng
Bluevitiiol

eulplnt of copper ,,

Sulfite de Outvie Fu
Kupfer Vitr ol Ger

Tutiyi, Nilatutia Hind
Cuprum vitriola

turn
, Lat

Vimolum caeruleum „
Cupn Sulphas „
Tuiashu, Nila
tutam Tam

WITH ZINC, TIN AND Dr AD

H oz tin, A zmc, 16 copper
,
pumps and

works requiting great tenacity.

tm and 2 oz biass to 16 copper,

to be cut into teeth

2\ 16 for turning work

16 nuts of coaise tlneads

and bearings

Melt the copper alone, the In ass in a

sepnate ciucible, the tin in a ladle, the two

latter aie added to the coppei w licit it is le-

moved fiom the furnace tlie whole are stined

together, and poured into the moulds

Ordinary yellow biass is rendered veiy

sensibly liaidei by a small addition of tin, viy
i to i oz to the lb On the oilier hand by the

addition of a like quantify of lead, it becomes

more malleable and cuts shaiply Bt iss be-

comes a little winter for the tin and redder

for the lead
,
the addition of nickel to bi ass

constitutes German silvei

Gun metal (copper and tin) by the addition

of a small proportion of zmc mixes better, and

the malleability is increased without materi-

ally reducing the hardness Lead m small

quantities nnpioves the ductility of the metil,

but at the expense of its baldness and coloui,

it is seldom added

This salt is produced nataraljy m the watei
of many mines It was no doubt employed
by the ancients ns it was by tbe Arabs and
Hindoos Jt is a common bazar article in

India, being mamif ictined in many parts of

Bengal and the eistein Islands
,

it is easily

prepared by heating coppei to leoness in

contact with the an, removing the black
scales which form, and dissolving the=e m
dilute and boiling sulphuric acid, and ciysta-

lizmg In the lefiningof silver it is inciden-

tally prepared in very laige quantities—
( Benq RItai p 322 )

It is much used m
dyeing opera! urns, in tbe printing of cotton

and linen, and fin rations other purposes m tbe
aits It lias been employed to prevent dry
rot by steeping wood in its solution, uid is a
poweiful preservative of animal substances,

when imbued with it and dried, they remain
unaltered It is obtained by the decomposi-

tion of coppei pyntes, in the same manner as

green vitnol from non pyrites It is inattu-

factuied for the arts fiom old copper shentiog,

copper turnings, and copper refinery scales A
little sulphate of copper c>r blue vitriol mixed
with the rice oi flour paste, used foi joining

papeis, veiy effectually keeps tbe=e destruc-

tive pests at a distance— lioi/le Bene/ Phar.

p 322

Pot metal (copper and lend) is improved by

the addition of tin, and the three metals will

mix in almost any proportions Zmc may be

added to pot metal m very small quantity,

but when the zmc becomes a considerable

amount, the copper takes up the zinc forming

a kind of brass, and leaves the lead at liberty,

winch in agieat measme separates in cooling

Zinc and lead are mdispostd to mix alone,

though a little arsenic assists then union by
“ killing” the lead as in shot metal

,
antimony

also facilitates the combination of pot metal,

— 7 lead, 1 antimony, and 16 copper mixed

peifectly at the first fusion, and the nuxtuie

was harder than 4 lead and 16 coppei, and

apparently a better metal —2/? Rohde MSS
COPPER SMITH The small green Bar-

bet, Megalaima vindis, Gmel It is common m
the peninsula of India, where it is known as

the coppersmith It generally peiches on

the top branch of a tree, and the sound of its

voice is ‘‘took, took, took,” continuously,

almost identical with the sound produced by
striking a metal vessel

COPPER, Sulphate of
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COPPER-WARE and tutenague utensils,

with coral and glass beads, all form a small

poition of the Chinese tiado to India
,
the

Chinese seldom use glass beads is ornaments,

COPPERAS, syn of blue vitriol, cyprnn
vitnol,roman vitriol, sulphate of copper See
Blue stone Copper, sulphate of

COPPER cash of tbe Chinese, 1200 go (o

a dollar.

COPPER PASTILLES, pastilles contain-

ing sulphate of coppei, “ Reela toota, ” Hind
when burned destioy bugs, musquitoes and

fleas, using three or four m a day

COPPER tea pots or vises aie imported

from Yarkand

COPRA Hind Guz
Nan Keli Sans 1 Kobai a tengai Tam
Kobau ten kaia Tan I

This is the dried albumen oi kernel of the

cocoanuN In pieparmgthe copiaofcommeice,

the kernel of the cocoanut as taken out when
fully ripe, divided m the middle, and dried

It is used as an ingredient in curues and m
medicine, and js largely exported from India

The kernel of the cocoanut has much the taste

j

of a filbert, and is a valuable ingredient m
C 341



COPTIS TEETA C0QU1LLA NUTS

curries. It is ccmsideiecl as very nutritious

The conect lunch word is IC’hopr.i —Amshe,

Faullntt, Seeman See Cocoanut Cocos

nucifeia

COPRIS, one of the Coleoptera

COPROPHAGOUS BEEILES See Cole

optera

COPROVIS VIGNEI syn of Ovis

aries

COPSTCnUS, a genus of birds of the

Older Insessoies, Pam Merulidtc, and Sub fa-

mily Saxicolinae

COPSYCHUS SAULARIS The Dial

bud
,

it is common m Ceylon

COPT, a race in Egypt, about 130,000

souls, following Christianity Though more

or less mixed with oiliei l.ices, they aie the

undoubted descendants of the ancient Egypti-

ans The Coptic language became almost

extinct as a living tongue tn AD 1700

They now foi the most part speak Arabic It

was found, when the hieroglyphic letteis weie

aviitten m English letteis, that the avoids

formed were in the main Coptic, with a slight

admixture fiom the Hebrew and othei

tongues
,
and that the language of the ancient

Phaiaohs did not differ so much from the

language of then modem descendants, as

modern English does from that of Alfred the

Great With this key, learned men, who
knew Coptic, have been able to lead the

hieroglyphics They have now an alphabet,

giammar and dictionary, and any person nny
learn to read the mysteu ous language on the

monuments of Egypt as ensilv as Gieek or

Latin The language, though m the m un

Semitic, has a considerable mixtuie of Amm,oi
Indo Germanic loots The Tiuks call them,

m derision, the posterity of Pharaoh, but their

uncouth figure, their stupidity ignorance, ana

"wretchedness, do little credit to the soveieigns

of ancient Egypt Of the diminution of the

numbers of the Copts, some idea may be

formed from the reduction of the numbei of

their bishops They weie seventy m number

at the peuod of the Arabian conquest. They
are now only twelve, and most of these are

settled m Upper Egypt—Bunsen’sEcn/pt Gal

Rev No 73 S^ptr 1861, p 118 Niebuhi’s

Tiavels, p 104

COPTIS Its varuois, from their for-

tresses in the Thebaicl.held the wealthy traders

and husbandmen of the delta m subjection as

vassals

—

ShaipHs Histouj oj Egypt Vol l p
133

COPTIS TEETA. Wall
Afrshmee Teeta Assam

|
Hong-lane Chin

The “ Golden thread root” of Assam, is a

native of the mountainous legions bordering on

tippet Assam, and its toot is in high repute
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among the Mishniec, Lamas, and Assamese
quantities are sent clown to Assam in neat
little baskets with open meshes, made of natrow
stnps of lattan, md meisurmg .3 to 4 inches
m length by 2\ m bieadth, and ] \ m width

,

e ich basket contains about an ounce of small

pieces of the root from 1 to 3 inches long
The taste is intensely and pinely bitter,

veiy lasting, with only a slight aioina On
mastication the loot tinges the saliva yellow
In North Amenta, the Coptis tnfolia is much
employed as a bitter tonic Coptis teeta loot

bungs a very high price, and is deemed a tonic

remedy of the gieatest value Its influence

in lestonng appetite, and increasing the di-

gestive powers, are very remarkable It dul
not seem to eveicise any febntuge virtue, but
under its influence sever il patients lcrocer-

ed from acute diseases nt unfestlj, and \eiy
rapidly unproved m strength The dose w u
5 to 10 grs of the powder, oi on ounce of the

infusion thuce only Latteily, medical offi-

cers have used it as a substitute for quinine,

both m remittent fever and m common agues
The tincture is a bitter tonic, and its fla-

vour and coloui aie much more agree iblc

than the tincture of Colomha — Ecru/ Rhai

p 422 O' Shnughnessi;
,
pnqes 162, 163

COQUE DE LEVANT Fit Cocculus

lndicim.

COQUILLANU TSaie pioduced in South
Anieuca, m the Brazils, by Attalea funifeia,

according to Martins, or the Cocos lapidea of

Gailner
,
the lattei title is highly descriptive

The pi mt might advantageously be mtiodiicccl

into Southern Asm. The Coqmlla nut shell is

nearly solid with twro separate cavities, each

containing a haul, flattened, greasy kernel,

generally of a clis igreeable flavoiu the cells

occasionally enclose agrub oi chrysalis, which
consumes the fruit The passages leading
into the chambers aie lined with filaments or

bristles, and this end of the shell terminates
exteriorly in a covering of these bristles, which
conceal the passages tins end is consequent-
ly almost useless, but the opposite is entue-
ly solid and tei inmates m the pointed attach-

ment of the stalk Sometimes the shell con-

tains thiee kernels, less frequently but one

only, .md a coqmllanuthns been seen entirely

solid The substance of the shell is brittle,

haul, close, and of a hazel brown, sometimes

maiked and dotted, but geneially timfoim

Under the action of shaip tinning tools it

is veiy agieeable to tuin, more so than the

cocoa nut shell
, it may be eccentric turned,

cut into excellent screws, and it .admits of

an admirable polish, and of being lackeied

On the whole it is a very useful material

and suitable for a great variety of small

ornamental woiks both turned and filed See
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man remarks tint ooquilln mils being cxces-

M\elv lmid, beiutifully mottled with dmk
and light brown, capable of taking a \ery

high polish, the) ire cxleiiaivch used for

turnery work espccirdlv in mnking the handles

of bell-pulls, small tops, the knobs of w liking

sticks, iimbicll is, uid othci artules In ad

dition to the nuts, a coaibe black fibie is ob-

tained from the minted base of the petioles

It is collected by the natives, uid paitly

used for consumption, pirtl) expiated to

Europe, tied up m bundles of several feet

m luigth, nod sold in London undei

li une nt about Tl 1 the ton It is manu-

factured into cordage m its nntne coun-

tries, and ns it lr, light, cables m »dc of it

do not sink in the •water In 1S30 about

270,000 nuts were imported into England

and sold at 30- 10s the 1000.—Srcvian
lloltxaptd I’ooU's Slat of Coni p 98

CORA Hind

called in the Gospels, n gift See Ivuiban
,

Saci dice

COUBEILLES Fi> Basket

COKBYN, Dr Fiedenclc, a medical officer

of the Bengdarmy, cditoi of the Iudianlte-

\iew, Indian Journal of Medical Science.

Calcutta, 1S38— 1841 Author of the science

of national defence with reference to India

C ilcntta, 1814 Treatment of Cholera

CORACLE The femes of liveis in India

and theS of Asnaie crossed in vauousvvajs,

(

buton the Tigns, Eupluates, the upper Indus

this i ami its affinents, the pi ictice of three thousand

jeers still continues Xenophon’s ten thou-

sand were fen led over on inflated skins, and

tlncc dibs in the Biitish Museum show the

represent ition of the king of Assyria crossing

the Euphrates in this mode, which still con-

tinues on the i iv eis named Canoes are of com-

mon use on the femes , two pieces of theOf V/ W///I f’
t

— ' *

CO [I A Him) .Uo Kod Non, frc.li,

,

Ml »' » l«]myra Itlo
'.
stooped out mid block

bem-c t! 0 Hnulcc, tbc Glnlck, .nd tbc Greek ! «.l mil. elnj nt ho end, m.d totaled to-
Iicntc im. miiut-i til v

.L'ct’ur, me used in tho Cncais The wicker
Korec, a virgin

(
op oe i) o > 1

>

and le.ithci coiacle traverses most of the riveis

312) Jjlxol
*

in the peninsula of India The ferrymen oil

COR V CORA See Java
the Kistnah uvei in the peninsula, are tlicKoh

CORACIAS BENGALENSIS The Indian rilt.Cl stalwart men The Kill Kutr oi Mad-

Itollcr and the ‘ King Grow’ hahitudl) peich dakporc race me also Kabl gira or fenymen

on the telegraph v ires to watch for then insect See Bn it

urey the'formei disputing Ins gaily punted CORACOPSIS A genus of buds of tho

wnu's to advatiMgc, as he whisks and flutters order Scansores or Climbers, and Sub family

ilmut regardless of the fiercest sun Commas p^ltaciii v

bcnoaleiisis of all India meets, m the Bnnpib, • CORAH, also vvntten Cora, the mercantile

Ac
C
the European C gaimla ,

m Assam, 'mme of plain silk cloth nndjed Bandanna

Svlhct Tipper.', and moic larcly m Lou ei ' 1S the s unc ai tide dyed Tins word is derived

Bcn-Mk it coexists with the C vflnns, spcci-,fl0in bmdlma, to tie, because m dyeing the

mens
1

of which fi.mi the Bntmese count i ics
J

niatenals, the pot turns to bo left white are

me ever true to their propel colontion, ns
'

tlcj JIlto km.ts See Cora

those of C liengalensis aie fiom Uppci mid i qORAL. Eng Pout Span

S India
,
but tlicie may be seen every con-

ceivable gi ulati"n oi liinsition fiom one

Ivnoof colouring to the othci, m examples

from the teintories where the two laces meet

Got acta* qanula, the ‘ Bollei’ of Emo|.e,

Afnca W Ahia, Afghanistan, Kashmii, Smcili,

and the Punjab is nugrato.y in Europe and

lnrcin Biilain According to Mi Wallace,

Celebes lias the Car
t
ophnga hictiiosn, a fine

cream coloured pigeon, also the Coracias J cm-

mmcku Pluemcophaus calhrl.yncus is one of

the finest known cuckovvs Its bill is of a brilli-

ant yellow, red, and black Ormthoptera

remus, tbc largest and most beautiful of ali

the butterflies, is found in Celebes — If allace,

p 284
, x .

CORACID2E A family of birds of the

order Insessoies, consisting of
^

gen SP j
V1Z

Coracias pileata ,
garrnla, Indica, affims

Euiystomus oiicntahs, and Paci cus

COIIBAN An. Hind Pkrs, the sacuflce,
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Bii-siul An
Kv a v c 1 hit Burnt

Gulli ]JlK

Ivoraiiloti But
Cot ail Pit

Komllin Gi n

Mm jui Goz
Mai av Pirns

IIind

M ung i f
Hnnltttimitli

Conle It

Coi allium

Pualatn

Raring
Kor illu
Bn but

Yidruma
Pi abala

Bubalo
Pav alam
ragadam

Lvt
Malat

Bus
Sans

Singh
Tvm
Tel

c

Vjorai, as seen m duo ii“'“"'", —
ous shell of nn insect, whose flesh lias been le-

moved. It is merely carbonate of lime secret-

ed by species of polypi, its pai tides cement-

ed tooethei by a gelatinous secretion fiom

these animals Ovid thought it was soft and

pliable in the sea, and only became hard when

exposed to the air Marsili, an Italian na-

turalist, thought coral to be a marine plant,

and tlie polype animal its flower, and Di

Parsons enteitamed similar views ,
lienee their

name zoophytes, oi plant animals. The
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polypi tlmt make coial are chiefly Anti-

p.ithes glaberrima, M.idrepnra coryn)bosa

,

M pocillifeia, Goigom.i tubeicnlatn, two

species of Asti ea, Leiop.ithes gl.ibernmu and

L Lamaroku When still alive m the sea, the

lough sui face is seen dotted with led spots

which aie tlie polypi 01 coial insects, and

a minute examination detects thousand 4- of

them, each inhabiting pei 111011011113' a little

cell of its own Many of the polypi or

coial insects have a little parasol shaped

cover for the head
,
the aims are furnished

with eight claws, 11 e Jong compared with

the body, and are geneially seen extended

as if seal clung foi food borne of the kinds of

coral lesemble gigantic plants witn floweis and

lea rat Some prow like a tree with leafless

blanches, and otlieis spiead out fun-like, into

bioad flat sui faces The walls formed by

polypi ire alw vys pei pendicul.u The brain

coral is called Meandrina
Coni is found in gre it abundance in the Red

Sea, the Peisian and Arabian Gulfs 111 vari-

ous parts of the Mediterranean, at the Mauri-

tius, oi> the coast of Sumatra, m Japan ,&c It

is brought to China from all the is-

lands of the Indian Archipelago 111 natne
vessels, and is there wrought into 0111a

ments and official knobs or buttons It sells

fi om 40 to 60 dollars per pecul according to the

col 01, density, and size of the fragments In

foimei years, considerable quantities were
imported m E I. Company’s ships from
the Meditei ranean, via England, but none
for yeais past It is imported to some
extent into India, where the black coloured

is most esteemed, next the red coral, Coial

burn lubrum of Lamarck In Britain the

pale pink corals are most prized Liverpool
received hom Italy 120 lbs in 1852, and
146 lbs m 1854

Several of the lull tribes of India are verv

partial to ornaments made of coral and
amber Tavernier tells us that in his time,

the J ipanese were very partial to coral, and he

concludes lus discourse on coral by telling us

that “ the meaner sort of people use it for

biacelets and necklaces all ovei Asia, especi-

ally toward the northern terntoites of the

great Mogul, and all along the mountains as

you go to the kingdom of Asen and Bootan
”

In Europe, coral was believed to be a gieat

antidote to the evil eye, and to waid off all

dangers and injuries by sea and land At
the Mauritius, Honolulu, and islands in the

Pacific Ocean coral rock is used as a budding
matenal, and in the Archipelago is burned into

lime

—

JSfcGulCoch’s Diclionaiyof Commeice
Amshe Materia Indica Faulkner O TV
King's Piecious Stones, Gems and Precious

Metals Lond 1865 Belchei Voyages of the
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CORAL ISLANDS Dai win descnbcs them

as of thiec forms
, the Atoll, or Fairy ling of

the Ocean, with a lagoon in the centre,

barriei-rei fs sfietching along a vast extent

of coast, and coral reefs which aio merely

fringes of coral along the margin of a shore

Von Bncli is of opinion that the coral ring of

the atoll is met cly the edge of a submarine

volcano, on whith the coral insects have built

An atoll di tiers fiom an encircling barrier reef

only in the nb->tncc of land within its central

expanse, and a burner reef differs from a

flinging icef in being placed at a much grea-

tei distance from the land with leferenco to

the probable inclination of its submarine

foundation, and in the presence of a deep

watei lagoon-like space or moat within the

leef Atolls sometimes constitute a great

cuculnr chain enclosing a deep basin, but

opening by one or more deep breaches into

the sea .Sometimes they suriound a little

island by a girdle of leefs 01 foim the imme-
diate edging 01 border of an island or conti-

nent Atolls occur in the Pacific in the

Chinese hpis, amongsfthe Mauunne and Phi-

lippine Islands Muhin cs and Laccadives, and

there are, also, in the Eistern Archipelago, the

atolls of the Sunda group, and in the Pacific

ocean, are many of the coral islands

The researches of Darwin have shewn 11s

that the coral polype does not build from the

fathomless depths of sea winch immediately

sunoniid theso leefs and islands Ho seems

to imply indeed that the coral animals cannot

exist at a greatei depth than thirty fithoms,

but, w'lmtevei may be the case in tropical

sens, living corals exist and build compound
polypidoms at fai gieatei depths in the nor-

thern latitudes Darwin maintains that tho

whole area of the Pacific is slowly sinking,

that all the leefs and islands arc the summit
of former mount 11ns that all the coial stme-
tures were originally attaciied to the land at

a shallow depth, and that to whatever depth

below they now extend, it is only in a dead

condition, end lias been effected by the sub-

sidence of the supporting land carrying the

coial with it, while the successive generations

of the living polypi, ever woiking upwards
on the old dead foundation, have maintained

a living coial structuie near the surface, and

that nearly m the same outline, and from

the original foundation

In coasting along a tiopical reef, the

extreme clearness of tho w^atei peimits

to be distinctly seen the coial shrubs

and groves winch rise fiom the blue

transparent deptns They take various forms,

some massive with meandering channels over

the rounded surface ,
some foiming honey-
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cninb blocks fotmed by the union of thin and) seen from the mast-head, it lies like a
l>lates it various angles, n any growing like gai land thrown upon the waters It is m the
tiees 01 shrubs with le filers blanches, moie sotitli Pacific Ocean that coral leefs andcoial
or less lamified, and with the twigs moic oi islands arc seen in the greatest perfection The
le«s slcndci and pointed, oi thick md loanded hugest known coral reef is the Great Barnei
Under watei, the whole suificeis coveted Reef that runs foi 1000 miles parallel to the
with i layer of lelly-hko flesh, of iiniiy coast of Austiaba, and it a distance fiom the
biilhaut colours, formed by tlie crowding shoie of from 20 to 60 miles The Barrier
fogethei o'

-

the nnmd tmy polypi, winch Reef of New Caledonia is 40 miles long
protrude their slender tentacles ana expanding The Maidive Archipelago, in the Indian
disks from the individual cells Even w hen

,
Oce m, is 470miles long and aveiagmg 50

severed, the blanches are exquisitely be.uiti- miles in breadth It consists of a veiy large
ful, so long ns they retain the faint put pie

J

number of coral islands and islets, the
h vlo that pi i>s around tlicir ivory tips, but ,

1 irgest of which is 88 miles in length by
winch soon vanishes A mde touch beneath

j

about 20 miles in bie.idtb The Cliagos group
the water will cause the lovely tints—brilliant, of islands, many of which nresubmerged,ex-
enm'-on, orange and emer dd poR pi,—todisnp- tends over an area of 170 miles long by SO
pear, but they soon protiade again, and expand miles broad Coral reef is the popular name
in then ongnnl loveliness The dimensions igiventoallkindsofcoialbuildings^utnatural-
attained by the labouis of the minute workmen, ists classify them into (a) lagoon islands, or

is the most astonishing ptrt of the spectacle atolls, (bf birrier oi encoding leefs, and (c)

‘ Some individual specimens of pontes, in flinging or shoie reefs The lagoon islands or

the rock of the inner leef of Tonga tabu, are atolls have met with the largest share of

tvvont\ five feet in dianietei
,
and Astreas tud attention, not fiom their size or nnpoitance,

Meindrmis, both tlicie and in the Fe]eo but on account of their surprising beauty

islands meisurc twelve or fifteen feet The Darwin beautifully descubes the atoll, as

pi itform resembles i Cy elope ui p tv eineiit a v ast ring of snow-white coral, often many
except tuat the cementing matcnal between

j

nules in dmmctei, liolaing within it a low
the huge masses is more --olid than any work

j

verdant island, in the centie of winch is a

of trt could be (GWes* Naim at Union/, p calm, still expanse of water, a kind of lagoon,

02 Dai mu's Natin alisCtVoyagr, Ch XX )
winch, fiom reflection, is of a bright but pale

Sometimes the bimer icet recedes from gieen colour In this lagoon one sees, heie

the shore, and forms wide ch mnels or inland and theic, a firm spot of land just a little

peas, where ships find ample room md depth elevated above the level of the watei, on

of water, exposed how ever, to the danger of which theie giows luxuriantly, the p dm and
hidden leefs The reef on the ninth-east the cocoi-nut tiee, while on the outside of

coast of New Holland and New' Caledonu cx- the ring, the great and foamy billows of the

tends foui hundred miles, at a distance van- Pacific Ocean lash, with uniemittmg fury,

mg from thirty to sixty miles from the shoie, the dazzlmgly white shoies of the coral island

and having as many fathoms of depth m the Barno icefs cnurcle groups of small

channel West of the lai go Eqec Islands, the mountainous islands, and are often of im-

channe 1 is in some paits twenty-five miles nunse extent Sometimes the reef is visibly

wide, md twelve to foi ty fathoms m depth connected with the land that it surrounds,

The sloop of war Peacock sai lid along the but inoi c generally a long line of foaming and

west coast of both Viti Lebu, and V inn i Lebu, dashing bieakers maiks the separation, be-

vitlnn the inner icefs, a di-dance cxceed.ng two tween the open se i and the smooth waters of

hundred miles “ A baruei reef, inclosing a the channel beyond Fimginqiecfsmaoi com-

lagoou, is the general formation of the coral paratively 1 small extent, and only differ from

islands, though theie are some of small size m the bairiei reefs m having no separating chan-

wbich the lagoon is wanting These are found nel between them and the shoie The

m all stages of development in some the reef Malaives. Chagos, and Laccadives aie all of

is narrow and bioken, forming a succession of madreporic ongm The eastern coast of Aus-

nariow islets with openings into the lagoon
,

tiaha, between 9° and 25° S L, has a coial

in otl.eis there only lemains a depression of reef oi barner The Great Bairier, an aichi-

surfice in the centie, to indicate where the peiaso of coral islands on the noith side of the

lagoon originally was The most beautiful Straits of Sunda, is remarkable A similar

aie those where the lagoon is completely in- group of islands is found between the Straits

closed, and rests within a quiet lake Ma- of Macassar and Bah Marginal leefs extend

laki, oue of the Kingsmiil group, is one from the island of Timoi, along the southern

of the piettiesfc coral islands of the coast of Sumatra, up to the Nicobais The
Pacific The line of vegetation is unbroken, gaudiest fish live among the coial reefs

,
the
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species of tlie Chetodou, the Balistinm, and

Glypkosodon A Pomaeentrus is of the

j idlest azure blue
,
the Glyphitododon, and

'J’heropon aie stuped and banded —Loins

Rigmei Ocean TFoild, London 1868 The

Sti uctir e and Distribution of Goial Reefs
,
by

C Dai win, p 146 Macgillviay Voyage, Vol

Ip 73 Mamy’s Physical Geography, p 80

Gosse Naim a l Ihstory, pp 90 94 Halting

Jansen Collingwood See Coral Polype

CORALLINACEiE A family of marine

plants, belonging to the oidei Algj3 Accord'

ing to Haivey’s definition it includes the Co-

ralline and Spongitece of Kutzmg, and the

CoLallinidEe and Nullipoudae ot Dr John-

ston —Eng Cyc
,
page 143

CORALLINaE See Corallmaceie

CORALLINE CRAB See Cancer

Crustacea;

CORALLINTD.dC See Corallinaceae

CORALLIUM Lvt Coral

CORAL PLANT Eng Jatropha multifida

CORAL TREE Erythrina Indica The
Erythuna is a genus of tropical tiees, with

clusters of very large long flowers, which

are usually of the brightest-red, whence then

name of Coral Trees Moore, when describing

the Indian islands, notices the
“ Gay, spaikhng loones, such as gleam between
The cuurtson flowers of the Ooial-tree,

In the warm isles of India’s sunny sea
”

Erequently their stems aie defended by
stiff prickles Yoigt notices 1 1 species of them
known in India, of which are E arborescens

of Nepaul, E ovahfolia of Bengal, E Indica

of India generally, E striota and E subeiosa

of the western coast of India and E sublobata

of the pennwula

—

Voigt 237
CORALU '1>l Millet

CORAWA A migiatory race in the pen-
insula of India, engaged in mat making,
basket making Theie aie seveial sections,

the Tiling Coiawa and Koonchi Coiawa &c
An aucient writer on Cochin speaks of its

lower lanks consisting of 1st, the Canmanol,
who aie astiologers, 2nd, the Corwaa, orexor-
cisers of evil spirits, 3id, the Cuca Coiwaa,
snake charmeis and diviners

, and 4th, the
Poenen Poeloon, who accompany them with
tambourines or small diums These four
castes aie in some measure distinct, but le-

sernble each other m their strict sepaiation
from other castes, m then unsettled mode of
life, wandeimg from place to place and earn-
ing their livelihood by exorcism, jugglery,
snake cbaiming, &c , like the heathens m Eu-
rope and in their independence, for they
manage then own law suits, punish their
owu criminals, and aie subject to no prince
Ox lajali Another caste are the Mocquaa,
who inhabit the seashores and subsist by fish-

ing, many of whom have become Romish
Christians See India ; Korawa
CORYATE, Tom, described by Pennant

as a most sinnukir traveller of Butam Alter

publishing, m 1611, Ins most laughable

travels styled Coryate’s Crudities, prefaced

by above foity copies of veiacs, by the wag-

gish wits of the time (imongst winch is one

m the ancient British lmguagc) he set out

on Ins greatei travels and seems to bare

been buried it the port of Swally neai Suiat
— Pennant’s Ihndooslan, Vol 1 p 73

CORCI-IO Sp Coik

COllCHORUS A genus of pi tuts belonging

to the oidei Tiltacem or Linden '1 ube
,
several

species aie known to oecui m India, viz

G acute ngulus C olitouus

C capsularis C piostiatus

C fasciculans C tiiloculans

C liumilis

CORCIIORUS ACUTANGULUS, W
and A
C fuocns, Rocb n 512

|
Titap.it Beng

This annual grows m Bengal and both pen-

insulas Its floweis are small, jellou, spung-

mg, up about Rangoon in the lamy season,

and mostly found giouing along with Uiena,

but not to the same extent It iffoids a

strong fine grey fibre —McClelland , Voigt

CORCIIORUS CAPSULARIS, Linn
'

Ghinalita pat Beng
j
Heart leu efl corchornsEvG

Cultivated m India and China is a filnous

plant like C ohtorius, Roxb n 581 — Voigt

See Jute Dhuncliee

CORCIIORUS DECEU-ANGLUARIS,
Roxb syn of Corchoius olitouus, Linn
CORCIIORUS EASCICULARIS Roxb

n 582
Jangh-pafc Beng

|
Bil nalita Beng

Grows in Hindustan, Bengal and the Pen-
insula —Voigt

CORCHORUS OLITORIUS, Linn
C decemangulaus, Roxb,

Gama Amboin I Bn»tly Jeaied Corclio-
Pat Beng i us Eng
Bbunghi-pifc ,, Singin yauaseba Bind
Bun pat koosbta „ liaim tsjna Malay
Phetwun Burm Putta San&
Oimoa Chin Parmta Tll
Jew’s mallow Eng Permtakuia „
An annual plant common m Bengal There

are two varieties, the green (Tat, Beng ),
the

reddish, (Buu-pat, Beng), both are used foi

then fibres, which are called jute and pat, the

Jute of commerce A eoaise kind of cloth (tit)

is woven from the jute, and affords the matei-

lals of the well known gunny bags An infusion

of the leaf is much employed as a fever drink

among the natives of the Lower Pi ovmces

Grows wild about Rangoon during the rainy

season, and probably also in other districts,

though not to the extent that Urena does It

might be cultivated to any extent The leaves

C 346
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of this phnt arc used mEgyptasa jiot-herb, Cypeius textilis,

mid under the name of Nmcha 01 Sao- ^leens, Hecasclnstia crolomfoha

the} no ui common use amongst the natnes
Debmodlum aigentuun

of India Both C capsuhm and C ohton- extensa*
° 'Um

us afiord the well-known Jute of commeice Eunchlccui Caudolln
They ,ue latgely cultivated, and both m tliei.nv Enodeudron xnfiuctuo-

it'd mmmfictiued foun ]iite is exported from 7-
snm

,

Jndn The pi nit is to be found every wheie Erjthnna mdica
uudci cultivation Every firmei requues rope Ficus religion

uid twine md so grows a little lute Thefibie F‘uls lacemosa ,

is exfneted as m the ctseoffhe ‘stimi* hemp F,cus Inthc-1

In the bara.ir pite sills at 10 lbs per shilling, R1Cus opposition
uid the rope it from 3 to 7 lbs weight fordo lotus Mymreusis—/«'ojIi ii ,5^2, Voigt Jafiei/, lioific

, Medel-
land, O’Sfiaitghnc'it/, p 229 . Ste Jute F,C1IS Koxbniglui

COIlCllOl'.DS TIllLOCULMUS, L..V, F,” rc
"“y,

g,„t„
Giovs 10 I ClUiiStll l, Benai], X> Cll 111 ll

j Giranhnn LLScbenn,ulti

Ficus Indies

Ficus oppositi folia

lotus "Sly ^orcusis

Mat grass, oi Con ay

Ootrum ha bel

CORDAGE Eng Fi
Tomv werl Hut 1 Tib, Kalat

,

Mm
MaiupinrLS pit

;

|

Utas

SrTauiverk, bn
1
Cordajo

Dud ih, Oi /
,

Tarcia,

TimRassi, IltM) ! 1C u r

C ml mu

,

It Daraimi, 'In

Ficus Roxbuighu
„ vino^a

Fourcroya mgantca
Giraritima Lcschenanlti

ana
Goasjpmm lndicnm
Go-sypmm acnimnatum
Go^sy pinmliirbadeuse

,, peniMatium

,, rtligiosnm

Grtwia asiatici

Ai i-a liar

Atti nat

Aulatnaram ini, Aallcu
nar—Not much used
Bodda nar
Kul aallun nar —Not
much used

Stemav Katlialay

Neilgheiry nettle

Jndi ui Cotton

15r izil Cotton

uiai Venn nil emu Ol — ,

r 1 . , ri i r ii Gtcwia tilmfolia
rope of eveij kind Coidigc of excellent

,
GltW)a roUuu3lfoha

cjuility is muutficfmed in Indi i, and the i Gun nma tomentosa

principal of the hbions plants of Southern 1 Hitmens cannabmus

A«n are as under 1
Hibiscus maciophj 11

Abclmoscluis (
ctu’< ntti-, Vendee fibre Il>bi=cus sabd niflTAbelnioscliiis <
ccu’< ntu-,

Abelmo dm hcuhiuts,

At) itihm mdicuin,

Abuuton p 'Ij aminun
Vbunlon toim ntosutn,

Ycicia uabici,

Acacia Icucojdilcra,

JNchy noineuo (amiabina
Agavt amcncana.
Agave vivipara,

Ailantus lnalab incus,

Aloe mdica.or A vulgaris

Aloe perfoli ita,

Anana<-s i s itiva

Andropogon scliffinautlius,

Andiopogon involution

Antiaus saccido-a,

Aruudo dona\
B inlnm 1

1

acemosa
Bmhuiia diphylla,

Bauhmia Valiln,

Banliinia tomentosa, .

Bignonia coronana
Bodmiena

,
sea ci il species

Borassus flabellifortnis,

Bute i fiondosa

Callicai pa lanata,

Calotropis gigantea,

Calotropis procera

Cannabis satna,

Carex indica

Chamccrops ritcbiana

Cordia mbliqa a,

Crotalana builna
Crotalaria

]
uncea,

Crotalar a tcnuifolia,

Cocob imcifeia,
Got chorus olitorius,

Corcborus capsulai is,

Toottoi

Pita fitirc or great Aloe
K lllnl iv

Pori oinai um —Inner
bark Not much used

ICuttally uai

Aloe fibre

Pine ipple fibre

C ainachy pillu

Areugec

Malfhun

Vi py tree bnik

Vcllay Atco mi

Oonoo Modciate strength
Gun nma tomentosa
Hibiscus cannabinns Poly ch ay fibre

Hibiscus maciophjlluB

n>bi=cus sabdinfi’a Roselle fibie

llibisetis veuicauus A ild arnbaia

Hibiscus losa chinensis Shoe plant fibre

Hibiscus aitifolia

Hibiscus lampas
Hibiscus macropliylla

Isora corylifoha Valumbiihai, ICywen nar
This is the most valuable fibre m Truvaucore
The plant glows abundantly it the base of the
lulls It is from the stem of this shrub that
natnes produce hbre

Linuin usitatissunum Flix

Palmy ra fibre

Thondy nar —Inner
bark not much used

AL, iludar, Yercurn

Hemp

Hemp palm
Pothoovcrooscn nar

Sunn, wuclcoo nar

Canamboo

Linuin usitatissunum

Marsdema Roylu
Mimosa lutsia

Missiessyra hy'polcuca .

Musa paiadisl ica

M nsatc\tilis

Oithautherx vimmea
Paudiinus odoiatissimns

Pai ilium macropbyllum
P.u itiuni tiliaceum

Philadelphus,

Phocuis acauhs

„ dactyhfera

,
sylvestns

Rbaphis
Saccbarum officinarum

Sacckirum spontaneum
Saccbarum sara

Sausoviera zeylamca

Salmaha malaharica

Sesbama cannabma
Sida populifolia

Strycbnos potatorum

Smilas ovalifolia

Sterculia guttata

Sterculia ornata

Sterculia ratnosa

..Sterculia villosa

Eenjy nar

Plautam fibie

Manilla hemp

Fragi aut Screw Pine

Sara
Mom ghee, orMaiool
Elavum paiooty

Used for cordage, <Lc

Katha vennar
Knnhoddy mi —Used

for tying bundles, &c



CORDIA CORDIA MACLEOD1I

Termmalia alata Moorootben nar — Bark

aery strong, and lasts many years used foi

dragging titnbei, coidage, Ac Common iti the

fotests
TJmbnrotbee nar

Koomija

Caat seeragum

Pita or Adam a Needle

Terminalia belenea

Tyloplioia astbmatica

Tj pba angustitoli i

Yeiuoma antlielmmrica

Ulmis campesua
TJitica hetuopbylla

Wikstrajuua silicifoba

Yucca gloi losa

Yucca aloefoha

In many paits of India, coidage is m ide of

con, fiom the outside of the shell of the

cocoa-nut ,
lopes aie fiequently made fiom the

baik of tluee difleient trees belonging to the

geneia hibiscus, paritmni and steiculia, viz

Paiitmm maciopbyllum and P tilmceum
,

Hibiscus macropbj Uus, Steiculia guttata and

Steiculia ornata Of jute fibre and jute lope

mcana —lioylc

ltep Hoyle III

Coidia Iatifolia and Cordia tomdntosa are con

fined to the southern parts In the Dehra
and Kheree jungles, Cordia latora is found,

Ham Bitch pcihaps only' a variety of Cordia

my xa with a new species C
Voigt 411 IV Ic. M E J
Ihm Bo

l p 30(1

CORDIA ANGUS riFOLIV, Roxn
Cordia itltculat i, Ilorb

Narrow-lra\ed S* pin-

tail Eng
Guild III ,D

Gundm ,,

Tins ttee grov s in

the Dekhen, is from

Sind

Th

Li\ ir

Narm illi

Clmitia botuku
Ntikkeru ,,

Ilurrtwai, Guzerat and
3 ) to 40 feet high, the

1 wood is veiy tough, and is used for carnage

(

poles, posts, and m house building It is

common ibout villages m the Circars, but
! never seen m the jungles Fruit the size of

as tindsi

lbs i

i

Tons
1
Value

1850— 1 65,228,016 29,120 196,936

1851

—

2 59,949,120 26,763
1

180,976

1852

—

3
1

1853

—

4 57,064,7S4 25,475 161,769

1854— 5 . 78,351,392 34.97S 229,241

1855

—

6 98,864,080| 44,135 329,076

1856

—

7 75,463,472 33 6891 275,057
1857— 8 88,347,6 IG 1 39,4.411 303,292

1S58

—

9 1

1859

—

60 84,254 512 38 060 290018
1860

—

1 I22,325,280j 53,716 409,371

In 11
;

years
,
the amount exported doubled,

, ,, , , , , r T , a large pei, umnd md smooth, the pulp \ el-

aloa«,tte qmwtlUMKported Com India ««.
a ’].„ molls c(llUo b„J ,.,sJIc5f, ^

!
tree is common throughout the Deccan It

1 is possible that the baik of some of the

l species of Coidu, when young, may yield a

1 useful filne — Boyle
,
Fib PI page 11, Dr

Riddell, Captain Bcddomc Voigt Bird-
wood
CORDIA DOMESTICA Ronr Syn of

Cordia n.y \a, Lmn
CORDIA LAlIbOLIA, Roxn

Sepestan Ar Plus Bhokur Hind
Bubnan Bfng Barialtsnra „

j

Buro buhooari „ Pist m-sug Pi RS

)
Bioadba ut 8epis- Gedooroo Sindh

(

tan oi Cordia Eng Sheloo > Svns
Burgooud, VmgoondGcz Ivicb i vmgi cbettu Tel

’ The tiee is common in Guzirat, Hindostm,

;

but mostly7 confined to the southern paits of

India It has numetous spreading br inches,

and the y
roung shoots aie angulai and smooth

The geneial height of tiees, ten or twelve

years old, about 20 feet The fruit is eaten

“ phaleeti” oi slow matches are made of the

baik The tree is baidy and ornamental,

and would do well m compounds along with

othei trees The wood is veiy infeiioi, and
of small size Undei the name of sebesten

plums, senestans, or sepistans, two sorts of

Indian fnut have been employed as pectoral

medicines, for whieli then mucilaginous qua-

lities, combined with some astringent j,
have

recommended them They are believed to

have been the Persea of Dioscordes Tins tree

furnishes one of them, Linnaeus applied the

name of Sebestau to an Amencan species of

this genus which is not known m medicine

—Eng Gyc p 146, Dis Roxb Voigt Inane

O' Shaughnessy Wight and Boyle Mi Elliot

in FI A ndh
CORDIA MACLEODII * [gu monoica * )

and the value more than doubled —Selec Ile-

coids Government of India Foieign Dcpl Bo
IX p 25 McCulloch's Comma cual Diction-

ary p 401 Dis Mason, Stewui t, Boyle M,E
J Bep See Bast Jute, Eheea, Sunn
CORDIA A genus of plants belonging to

the natural order Cordiaceie In the southern

part of tlie Peninsula, the Tamil name, N.ir-

villi maram, seems to be applied ludiscumi-

nately to thiee or four species, ’7iz, C Rothn,

C, obhqua and C fulvosa, so that it is impossi-

ble to say which is the one meant by it Dr
Wight believes that the wmod of all is

luferioi, the tiees being usually7 small

following species are known

very

The

angustifolia

cuneata

domestica
fulvo-a

gerascancbuB

graudis

monoica,
myxa
obhqua
orientahs

perrotetfcu

polygama
pnonodes

rotbu
sebestaua
serrata

tectomefolia

tomentosa
C triehostemon
C WalhchnIatifolia

lescbenaultu

Cordia angustifolia extends flora

Peninsula up to the banks of the

348

the

Ganges

Hemigymma Macleodu
|
DbeDguu Hxn-d i

c

A tiee of Jubbulpoie, from which tbeie was

sent to the Exhibition of 1862, specimens of

348



CORDIA MYXA COREA

aremarkably beautiful wood,found in Mundlah
and Seouee

—

Gat Cal Ex 1862

CORDIAMYXA, Lira
,
Roxl F I p 500

Lebuk of Avicenna
Mocbayet, of Foiskal

PrnuuB sebestam, PluL
Cornua saugmnea, Torsi.

Coidia officinalis, Lam

Sepistan An
Lebuk ,,

Beliuari Beng
Tha uat Eurm
BuLhoor Dio
Sepislan plum tree Eng
Hakkeiu wood tree

Anglo Tel
Lusora Hind
Lesuia , ,,

Kendil \ Jav

Cordia domestica, Roth
Sebestaua domestica
Lam Commel Pi Alp

Sebestana my\a, Commel

„ officmaha, Gee.) tu

Yidi mai a M clfal
Bukampadarnka Sans
Bnhoorearuka „
Loin Singh
Vidi maiam Tam
Hakkeru Til
Inki „

j

Banka nakkeia „
lUianakera „
I Pedda botuku ,, |

I Moolcooioo karra ,

,

A nntue of Egipt, Poisia, Aribia, of Cey-

lon, Hindostan, Nepaul, and the foiests of

the Godaveiy It giows wild in the Siwi-

lilc up to 4000 feet It is common tin migh-

oul the Konkan, Pegu and the Malay Penin-

sula There are two varieties The trunk is

fiom 8 to 12 or 15 feet high, geneially moot-

ed, but as thick oi thicker than a man’s body,

with numeions spreading branches bent in

every possible rinection, and forming a dense

sliadi head with a grey cracked bark The
wood is soft, and of little use except for fuel

The wood in Kangra is said to be white and

soft, and is mostly used foi fuel In Sind,

also, fuse is piepaied from the bark of this

tiee In the Cucais, ploughs ire said to be

made fiom its wood In British Burmah, its

soft wood is not used A cubic foot w eighs lbs

33 In a full giown tiee on good soil, the

aveiage length of the trunk to the fust branch

is 15 feet, and average girth measuied at 6 feet

fiom the ground is 4 feet The leaves are

collected extensively and sold for covei leaves

for cigais It is leckoned one of the best

kinds of wood foi kindling fire by faction

and is thought to have furnished tbe wood fiom

•which the Egaptians constructed then mum-
my cases The wood and baik me said by

Di Royle to be accounted a mild tonic Its

fnut is tlie smaller sebestans or lobestens of

Eiuopean medicine, it is a y ellow beriy with a

stiong sweetish taste, and serves as a preseive,

the mucilage of the fiuit, called “ Gondi” is

demulcent The root is said to be puigative

the laiger fruit is called l.isura, and the smallei

vaiiety lasmi, its seed aie the Chakoon

ki bnrj. Hind ,
used m powder mixed with

oil as an application in ungw'orm —Dts

O'Shaughncssy , p 498, Stewcn t, Hoyle, B) an.

efrs Riddell PoiocU Eng Cyclop Flor Andh
Voigt Di . Bv divood Tim En PI Zeyl,p

213

CORDIA OBL1QUA Wield
C tomentosa, Wall 1 C Domestica ’ Roth
C Wallichn, G Do i , j

Gotidtu Puk 1 Selu Sans
Lasora Rind

|
Raiuvadi pall am Tam

This is a laige handsome ti£e common m
thelowei provinces of India, with a small,
round, reddish coloured, pie is nit tasted, but
glutinous fiuit, famishes a fibie, Pothoovo-
loosen nai, of modeiate strength

—

Amshe,
page 228 '

CORDIA OBLONGIFOLTA, Thw A tree
of Ceylon Cential Province, up to an elevation
of 200 feet — 'lino Enum PI Zeyl p 214
CORDIA OFFIC1NALLS Lam syn of

Coidia myxi, Linn

CORDIA POLYGAMA, Road
Bottu kuru chettu Tel

1
P ion cha botuku Tel

A stiung close giamed wood, small and
crooked, found m the Circus
CORDIA RETICULATA, syn of Coidia

angnstifoli i, Roxb
CORUIA RETUSA Vahl syn of Eh-

retia bnxifoha

CORDIA ROTIIII Rcfm et Sch
Coidia cuniat-i, llujn

Bokur Mahh
|

Nai villi uiarum Tam
Dr Wight believes the wood is veiy infe-

rior, the tiees being usually small Dr Gib-
son says that C Kothu, O fuhosa and C
obhqua do not yield timbei fit for any tlnno-

but firewood They aie not uncommon in the
Bombay forests, but aie moie geneially mefc
with real cultivated ltnds and villages —Du,
ll'iqht and Gibson

CORDIA SERRAT

\

Gab, Gad, Goudoii, Hind —Saw leaved Cordia
This species is common in hedges at Ajmeei

The small gummy bemes aie eaten , s a
fiuit by the poor

—

Ge.nl Med Top
, p 184

CORDIA VEST ITA fl r et Th
C me ma Royle

) Gynaion vestitum D C

Kumbi of Beas
|
Karuk of Sutlej

A small uee, l ire in the Siwahlc tiact, near-
ly as tu as the Jelum and in the Salt Range
to 3,000 feet Common m i he N W Pro-
vinces The wood is v ilued for wheel wort
The fiuit is eaten, and said to he sweet

—

Dr
J L Steiomt

COPvEZOLO It Black lead

CORDUFA NICA See Mirafra

COREA This peninsula is tributary to

China, though it is ruled by a Corean lung
who nominates his succesmi subject to the
confirmation of the emperor of China Coiea
is bounded on the north by Manchnm, west
by the Yellow Sea, N. W by the piovmce of
Lynntong, by the Straits of Coiea on the
south, and Sea of Japan on the East It is

mountainous and very cold m winter It
C 349349



CORIANDRE CORK

is carefully cultivated, and produces huge
i

CORI ANDRUM, a genus of plantsbe-

crops of rice, wheat, and esculent ioof« Cot- loiiL'ing lo the tiilut.il ordci Umb' lbftut

ton is grown largely in the southern provm - —Eng Cyc p 117

nos . flax is also cultivated, and small quanti-
|

CORI \NDRIJM SAT1VL M LiK.n

ties of silk are exported to Chm i GW i, 01 ltoeh, IF Ic

Koiea, is called Cliaou Seen by the n itives
,
Kn/mb \r

the Chinese call it K.mb Hie bighci class 1 15,IU

|\\^ J*‘ sils
es have a tendency to the Tui nu in ph}M< d

()in '

j>u ,

type as with the Japanese uid those of Si-

beria— Yule Cathay , 11 p 208
CotUlllblllJ

Col I null 1

COREOPSIS A genus of ilmveimg plants, I

well woitli cultivating in Indi t cither in pots I

,<l

or the flower gauleo Raised fioni seed**,

should be sown at v.uious times dining tlie

Mi M
, Iv ttuin-

! mr Maims
,
Kn-i.m'', Kitnu/ t’i 1

1

i K wbni/ 3'i iiit

I Jaun il. i Sis
( ntum baron Spun

j
Cotfaiii dli J’ \’f

| Kotuuui, Illi u nabi 'l’i I.

I M
hr

III I

Thr Gum
Cottmiilli I ctm, 'J \'i

|

f oi i -mb r f.rerm, Lno

The com mdei plant is foun 1 m the coin-

cold months, for the purpose ot obt unmg a
fulcls „f T u t u> the Lei mt, Greece. Italy

,

succession of bloom Sown m Fcbm.u\, they
<m(1 HOUlj, „f Km

0

j»c, and it is grown m ewr>
may be lnd m ilowei dining the hot months,

, f of Simt hem Asi i, v hue the leaves are

if attended to with w.itei, at which season uij
USL(] bj (hc ,mtlus for r |, ltims and curries,

flower is acceptable Ilicie aieseierd line
I the fnut being also c Tininatn o and iromatic,

ties of C tmctoria, adeepoi nine i allow,stnp i

; l | C m, e( ] m decoction, in sweetmeats, in cert un
ed with ied ihe nunc is domed fi om the

s^ )tn ,C]| IC liqueurs, md m some countnes m
resemblance of its seeds to an insect — 1bison

toolvC1 v tbty aic j, lt j c esteemed m Emd' nd
COREA GAON A bittlo w.is fouglil lieicj the nmipestite, the odour uscmblcs

on the 1st Janiniv 131b. in which a *mall
flwt „n>m:s,but this dunges r ipi.iR as upen-

detachment of J\I idi is aitiliery uid hi
i morpnKeeds,and Fee derives coriandi uni troni

fantiy successfully lepuRed icpeitcd att.cks} ibug—O 6/tnvghnr^g pane Yl lltnb
on Maeir position in th it village from ibout

,

9 q yn , a( 2 } huulln, Ste Vegctibles
4000 of the elite of the I’cshwiG aimy The
village is on the right bank of the Bluma
about 30 miles noi tli of Poon in

GORGE Twenty piecis of cloth

CORIANDER SEED

of Southern I mil i Comndei Seed

CORI \ R 1 A NEP \LENSTS H« 7 /

Ke/irxh An
Dbuina BiisC.

N in nan Burn
Cottimbiry Cis
Dhunian Den
Coriander Dlt
Coriander seeds Eng
Comndre Eli

Koriandei saameu Gl r

Konon Git
Dhanma Guz
Gad Heb

Db mm i IIind
Cormidn s< imn.i Lat
Metl, lImiK Uuubai M \J

Uitiya, Mety Mai in
Kush ui7 Pi i s

Kitnu/ „
Lientio Pout
Dbanjaka Sins
Kotambum Singh
Cottam ilh Tam
Dhamaiu vittulu, dso

Cottainalli Tl I

Kotnniri

Slnlu o£

15 min „
Gutli

Mu-soiie
Bab 1 of

TkIm In ,,

Palel of

Ratsibar i of

Cm nai

liisi)

I J

K\N( I A

Kasiimii

Be ii

Annina of

l’li ijiit -tlior

K tmlii of

Sb ila

Km
Aicli ill a of

Short

Iuoliatao

Bl \s

R i’i i

SCTIl I

II

!>

Glows all along the Him daj \ and, fioni its

ibund nice, li is bestowed its n line on Musso
oree bill sration Tlic fruit formed bj the junc-

tion of sever il pistils is eaten m the lulls*

although tint of the Em ope m species is poi

Tib !

Sl '"0US inducing nncotism and tot urns — ih s.

The fruit or seed of the annual plant Coti-

andiurn sativum cultivited m the East and in
Europe, and piocniuble in all Indian bizais

When ftesh, their smell is stioug and dis-

agreeable, but b\ drying it becomes sufficient-

ly grateful They are used as m ingiedicnt
in curnes m India, and medicinally as a sti

mulant and stomachic In Europe, cmiander
seed is chiefly used by distilleis to pioduce
an aromatic oil The quantity imported an
nually into Butain does not exceed 50 tons,
and it is brought principally to the port of
Hull At the Madras Exhibition of 1855,
coriandei, aniseed and cummin were largely
exhibited from seveial collectorates The
seed sells at 24s the cwr

t—M E J It Sim-
monds McCulloch Bvdioood Waling
CORIANDRE Fit Coriandei seed

350 C

O'Shauyhncs'y page 270, CLeghorn, Steuail,

Voigt, Hoyle

CORI KIRE Tam Portulaca oleracea

CORINDON HYALIN Fit Corundum
CORINGA, a town inl.it 1G° 49' N, is

built at the mouth of the Godaveiy nvei,

generally called the Coiiiigamer It is i

seaport town, where ships aie built

CORI PORCELLANNE It Cowries

CORIS Fit Cow'ries

C’ORIUM Lat Leathei
CORK

Ivoik, Kink, Vlot-
lioufc Dot

Liege Pit
Koik Gcr
Rhuj Guz IIis-j
Sugbero, Smeio It
Suber Lat

Sampal, Sumbat Malay

Cortica, (de Sov-

ie,ro) Powt

Korkowoe deiewoRus,

Gnrclio bl

KnJ a Tam
Eiiada Tli

350



CORN CORNELIAN

Cork is the outer bark of Queicus snbei,

an eveigreeu oak abundant m Poitug.il, Ital\

,

the south of France, Corsica, andm Spam,
throughout tlie whole extent ot the Tieua
Cabente, but most abundant in Catalonia and

Valencia, whence the pimcipal exports have

been made This substance is developed on

otliei plants, but on none m so large quantity

as m the Quercus subei It is light, poious,

compressible, and elastic, and floats foi nets

and other ai tides ne cut and sliajied out of

it As soon as the baik dies, it falls off in flakes

which coirespond to the layers that aiefonned

annually These outer layers the Spamaids
collect, the inner living baik should bespaied,

but the Spaniards strip off the inner bark also,

although of no value except foi t inning, and
its removal destioys the tiees In Corsica,

Spain, and a few other countries, where the

tree is abundant, the baik is lemoved for tan-

ning This bark contains twice as much
taumn as oak bark of average quality The
tannin appears to lesemble th.it of catechu

it affords scaicely any bloom, and gives i daik

coIoji totheleathei At theMadns Exhibition

of 185a, two specimens of coik were exhibited

one good, fiotn the ‘ Western Co ist Jungles,”

and another infenoi, fiom Counbatoie
,

tlie

tiees pi-oducmg the samples were not men
tioned The deeply uacked spongy bilk of

the “ Bignoma subeiosa”, tlie countiy-coik

tiee, yields an mferim kind of coik —M E
J R Eng Cyc p 148 McCulloch Did of

Comma ce

COEK MARUM Anglo-Tam Bignoma
subetosa

COR.K-TREE Quercus suber

CORMUS See Colclucum.

CORMORANT, Salacli IIfb Cormoiants

are trained m great numbers in the eastern

Chinese provinces to capture fish, and are

sometimes undei such good older that they

will dispeise at a given signal, and leturn

with then piey without the piecaution of a

neck ring A single boatman can easily over

see twelve or fifteen of these buds, and

although hundreds may be out upon the

watei, each one knows its own mastei If

one seize a fish too heavy foi it done, another

comes to his assistance, and the two cairy it

aboard The buds themselves are fed on

bean curd, and eels or fish They lay eggs

w'hen three years old which are often hatched

undei bam-yaid hens, and the chickens fed

with eel’s blood and hash They do not fish

duimg the summer months The price of a

pan vanes fiom $ 5 to § 8 See Fisheries

CORN Eng Gek

Anaj Hind Pfps Giaos Pout'
Bride Ii Chljeb Rus.
Giam ,, Gi mos Sp
Frumenlum Lai Sid Sw
Hutu, Biji Mala\ Spaimial
Zboze Pm
The gram or seed of cereal plants used as

food, wheat, bai ley, oats —FoulJena McCul-
loch's Comma c> al Dichonmy p 402
CORNA, a c.ty of ancient Peixu bee F us
CORN BINDWEED Eng syu of Con-

volvulus aivensis, Linn
CORNE Fb Hon.
CORNEL BERRY Eng Oornus san-

_It
Lat.
Rus

gi eat abun-
tile infenoi

Korn
Kraanen
Goren
Bled3

Han
Dut

5 >

Fr

Gram
Korn
Getreide

Dlian

Eng
Ger

}>

Guz Hind
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CORNELIAN
Achaat Dot Agita
Agate Fn Achates
Achat Gep Agat
A quartzose mineral, found m

dance m India, classed as oue of
gems and largely cut at Cambay, collected
fiom the diilt ol the R.ij Peepla lange Shafts
are sunk, to the stiatum containing the mmei-
als These are burnt to bung out the colouis
and are cut into papei weights knife handles,
miniature-sized cups and sauceis, tables foi

1 snuff-boxes, sets of brooches, necklaces, and
bracelets, pins, buttons, and studs A field

gun, with ili its appointments, is one of the
tmest ornamental pieces of Cambay stone

,

woilc
,
they sell foi fiom Rs 40 to Rs 50.

1 The pnjish of Cambay stones is not such as
pleases the e)e of the English hpidary—

.

}et they aie so cheap tlmy might be cx-
1 pected to become a considerable aiticle of
commeice, and might be built uj> into
mosaics foi work tables, into chess-boaids
and other elegant articles of furniture

—

the chief part of the work being perfoi rued

|

here, wheie labom is cheap, the final finish

|

being given in Europe The Cambay agates

j

equal the finest “ bcottish Pebbles” in beauty
,

!

they generally exceed them m size, and may
' be had loi a meie traction of tlie price

!

from Rs
Necklaces, Black and Gieen 7 to 9

Do Red 2 do 9

Paper Cubters 2 do 5
Knife Handles, per dozen lO do 15
Stones foi Brooches 1 do 2
Snuff Boxes 4 do 15
Cuns and Siuceis

,
12 do 15

Pen Handles 1 do 2

Studs of all sorts, per dozen 1 do 2

Trowser Buttons, pei pan 1 do 2
Coat do do 12 as 1

Bracelet Beads of all sorts 12 as 1

Papei Weights 1 R 5
lables of Sizes 15 do 50
Guns do 25 do S5
Earrings per pair 1 do 5
Finger Rings S as D

In 1844, their expoits amounted in value

to Rs 93,478, and in 1845 to Rs 88,849.

See Arts Cambay Gems
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CORNWALLIS CORONILLA GRANDIFLORA

CORNUS A genus of plants consislmg of

large trees and slirubs, of winch several

species have been found m the Hnnal.i} as, in

Sylhet, and Nepaul C oblonga occnis in the

Deyra Doon
,
C maciophylli, and C netvosa

in Mussoorie
,
and C cipitat.b Wall, (Benth i-

nna fragifeia, Lmdl
)
Rhumowia, Hind, it a

still higher elevation The fiu.it of Benthanna

is eaten m the lulls, ind fiom the s< eds of

some species an oil is e\piessed Wight in
j

leones, gives figuie of C altcia, C syivestns, i

and C Zeylamca, the hailc of the C fionaa

and sencea me s<ud to be mo^t e\cellent

tonics —Riddell R>i s Riddell, O'Shaugh-

nessy, and Wight

CORNU Lat Horn

CORNUS 3]ACR02JUYJ.LA Wail

Dogwood
Kanchr
Kandia

Esg Kasir Ponjibi
j

Hand Kigali „ ;

„ II lies
,
Hirm , Iladu

,

Ilamn, Nang „ I

This is found in the Sutlej a. alley7

,
between

Rampui and Sungnam, and m many parts of

the Panjab Ilnnal iya at in elevat on of 7000

feet Its fiuit is edible, and goats feed on the

leaves, and the wood is made into chaicoal

employed m the mamifaclme of gunpowdei

—Dis Stnvait, Cleghorn, Punjab Repoi l

pp 64 80

I

ITe died at Gliazipoie on the 5th October

180,5

COROLLIFLOR/E ,
Plants which have the

coiol composed of a single piece or petal, into

which the stamens are inseited —Royle Him
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COROMANDEL On the eastern coast of

the peninsula of India, is a small village near

Pulicat on the marine lagoon of that name
Some suppose it gives its name to the entire

eastern coist of the peninsula, generally c di-

ed the Coromandel coast, tins being the

n une by which Europeans distinguish the line

of coast on the western side of the Ray of

Bengal It h is been denved also from Clio! i-

mnndnln, which Paolini, the Caimehte, ex-

plains to mean the middle country, but most

scholais intei pret it as the country of the

Chola race, the Chola ofTanjore uid Comba-
connm, who were settled neai theCavery and

Colei oon uvers, and weie one of tluee liindu

dynasties, who ancient}}' held the Tamil

conntiy m the South It is not impossible,

lion ever that the general name has been given

fiom this village of Kuri-m indium oi Omo
mandel, Tam “ Black Sand,” the village allu-

ded to as on the sea bank of the Puhcat lake,

about 35 miles north of Madras, and foimeily

held by the Dutch

CORNUS SaNGUINEA Porsic syn

of Cordia npxi, Loan

CORNUT1A CORYMBOSA Burm syn

of Premna mtegiitolia, Rmb

CORNWALLIS, Eail,a gieat statesman md
soldiei, who was twice Govemoi Genei il of

India He lnd seived successfully in lie

land, but m America with gieat disasteis

He was sent out by Mr Pitt to Indn when the

Act of Parliament of 17SI and 1786 was pas

sed to give him supreme powei He instituted

gieat refoims in the habits of the L I Com-
pany’s servants, lie was the fii&t to bung about
unity o f action between the Indian and I-Iome

Government, and the first to recognize the
duty of paying Indian seivants well and to

abolish all distinctions between the King’s
and Company’s military servants In 1788,
be leceived powei to bestow local com-
missions on the latter His cave was dnect-
ed alike to financial and administrative mea-
sures, but also to the moial and social con-
dition of the Anglo Indian community, and m
1793 he issued Regulations which have formed
the basis of the idmmistiation of justice in
India, and gave effect to tne long discussed
subject of perpetual settlement under s
Zemindar class, a system which has been
greatly condemned He went fiom India to
Ireland, and returned to India only to die
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COROMANDEL WOOD, is the produce

of a Ceylon tree of gieat size having a dingy

giound, and sometimes l mining into white

stieaks The figure is between that of lose-

wood and zebi a-wood
,

the colour of the

giound is usually of a red hazel brown, de-

scribed also as chocolate brown, will) black

stripes and maiks It is hard but the veneei

saws cut it without pai ticul.ir difficultv it is

a very handsome fnrmtuie wood, and turns

well Mr Layard say s tliei e aie llnee varie-

ties
,
the Cilamander oi Coiomandel which

is the daikest, and the most commonly seen

in England
,
the Calembein, which is liglitei

eolouied and striped, and the omandei, the

ground of which is as light as English y
rew,

but of a ledder cast, with a few slight veins

and maiks of darker tints He savs the wood
isscaice and limited to Ceylon, that it grows

between the clefts of rocks
,

this renders it

difficult to extract the roots, which aie the

most beautiful part of the trees It is also

called calamandei wrood—both names being a

corruption of twro Singhalese wands kalu-

medenye

—

FaulLne? Mendis Ti edgold llolt-

zappfel
, Feigusson

CORONAS Sp. Beads

CORONE It Beads

COBONILLA GRANDIFLORA Wiltd
sy n of Agati grandiflora
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CORPULENCE CORUNDUM

CORONILLA PICTA
Scabama regyptiaca

PurpleFlowcred Coi onil

la

Knstnah Rajiun
Eng
Sant

high estimation on

Nuteeva Bcng
Knsbui njun ,,

Cirtti Chombi T\\i
Nulla Sonuuti Tu.

This plant is held in

account of the great beauty of its delicate pur
pie floweis, the leaves are employed as poul-
tice^ mixed with a little castoi oil, to hasten
suppuration The leaves smell like fresh

clo\er, and are food for cattle Nuteeya and
Kim leaf poultices arc favourite external emol-
lients among the native practitioneis —Adis
Afal Med page 75 Bcng Phai page 390
CORON US See Koh

'

COROSOS or Ivor} Nut, 33 produced
by the Phytelephas macrocarpa, growing in

central America and Columbia
(
Humboldt

)

The tree is a genus allied to the Pand.xneai,

or screw pines, and also to the palms The}
are seeds with osseous albumen The nuts

are of irregular shapes, from one to two inches

diameter, and when enclosed m their thin

husks, they resemble small potatoes coveicd

with light brovn earth the coat of the nut

itself is of a darker brown with a few loose

filaments folded upon it The internal sub
Btancc of the ivoiy-nut resembles white wax
rather than nor}

,
it has, when dried, a faint

and somewhat tiaiisparent tint between yellow

and blue, but when opened it is often almost

grey from the quantity of moisture it coi t uns,

and m losing which it contracts consideiably

E ich nut has a hole, which leads into a small,

cential, angular cauty, this joined to the

irregularity of the external foim, limits the

purposes to wdncli they are applied, princi-

pally the knobs of walking sticks, and a few

other small works It might be introduced

into India— Holtzapfel

CORPULENCE is a state of body \cry

frequently seen amongst the richer of the na-

tives of India, caused by the use o( a large ex-

tent of fatty articles of diet A tabul.u state-

ment, taken fiom a mean average of 2,648

healthy men, was foimed and ai ranged for an

Insurance Company by the late Dr John
Hutchinson It answered as a pretty goad

standard, and insuiances were regulated upon

it His calculations were made upon the

volume of air passingm and out of the lungs,

and this was bis gmdo as to how far the vari-

ous organs of the body were in health, and

the lungs in {(articular It may be viewed as

some sort of probable rule, yet only as an

average, some in health weighing more by

many pounds than others

4TITVJIZ SHOULD BE EH
0 feet 5 stone 120 orl!2 do
5 do 6 10 5 145 do
5 do 7 10 8 148 do
5 do 8 11 1 155 do
0 do 9 11 3 162 do
I do 10 12 1 169 do
5 do 11 12 6 174 do
6 do 0 12 10 178 do

CORR/EA The speciO 1

-, mostly sbiub 1
!,

flowers white and scarlet, c ich plant requires
a tolerable space to grow m, as it attains the
height of six or more feet—Riddell

CORREGIDOR, or Manvules, a {irmcipal
isl itid on the noithern shore of the enhance
to Manilla Bay, is 31 miles long Its revolv-
ing light is m lat 14° 33’ 5" N , long 12°
34’ E—

7

/oj sbui gh

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
Bi chloride of Mer-
cury Eng

Sublime corrosif Fit.

Bi-chlorurc de Mer-
curo „

STATU UK
5 feefc

5 do
5 do
5 do

1

2
3
4

SHOULD HE
8 stone 8 or

9 0
9 7
9 10
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WEIGHT
120 lbs

126 do
133 do
136 do

Sr Penknives

Pout Connessi bark.

Doppelt Clilorquecksil
her Fa

IluscTpur Qv7 Hind
Ilydraigm Bi chlori-
dum Lat

Dar-chigna Panj
This is largely made m India, but m an

imperfect manner, and largely used in native
medicine Some very fine specimens were
shown at the Panjab Exhibition from Umnt-
sur and Lahore Sec Meicury

, jRascapiu

CORSICAN MOSS See Edible sea-wreed
Fucns
CORTA PLUMAS
CORTE-DE-PALA

Wnghtu antidyseuterica

CORTES Herman, a Spanish navigated

who in A D 1538 endeavoured to follow up
the discot cries of Magellan, took possession of
the Mananas or Ladione Islands, but with
tlio members of all his expedition fell victims

to the climate and the hostility of the Portu-
guese

CORTEX ELEUTHERII. See Croton
Case uilla

CORTICA Port Coik.
CORTINARIUS EMODENSIS Ber-

keley A laige musbioom, the “ Onglau” of

Thibet, a favoute aiticle of food-

—

Hoolcci

Jom Ihm. Vol u
,
page 47

CORUND KA PATHAR Hind Coiun-
dum
CORUNDUM.

Karuud HindAdamantine Spai Eng
Samada Guz

Several substances differing consideiably

in colour, and sometimes m form but nearly

agreeing in composition are classed together

under the name of corundum, which is that

given to the common variety by the natives of

India. This stone is, with the exception of

the diamond, the hardest substance known
It is generally of a pale gray or gieemsh

colour, but sometimes of led and brown tints

It is found m India, Chum,and in some paits

of Europe The Indian vanety is whiter
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CORUNDUM CORUNDUM

tfian the Chinese, and is considered the purest

In India, diamond dust is very raiely used,

coiundum being the chief material employed

in polishing gems, maibles, and metals This

mineral is found chiefly in granite or thegranite

detutus of granite locks in theMyscne

country and in the neighbourhood of the

south-western ghauts It is brought m con-

siderable quantity to Bombay and is occasion

ally exported to Europe. It is packed in

oiange shaped parcels with mend tonal cord-

ings the pieces vaiy from the size of filberts

to that of the hand
,

the}' are generally

amorphous or fragments of crystals, often

contaminated noth felspar, mica and other

giamtic minerals Sometimes fragments of

crystals perfectly puie are to be met with

weighing from ten to twenty-five pounds, but

these are raie Though excessively hard, it

Is by no means tough—it flies in pieces after

a few strokes of the hammei, and is easily

pulveuzed in a mortar The natives geneial-

]y beat it on an anvil 01 stone, keeping it

from fljing about by a collar of cotton lope

The fine particles are separated fiom the

coaise by sifting—the Euiope piocess of

lixvviation is not, seemingly, resorted to Foi
sharpening swoids or burnishing metals it is

generally used like a whetstone 01 burnisher,

for polishing gems, it is eithei made up into

a cake with lac 01 into a paste with oil oi

grease It is never emplo} ed for the manufac-
ture of emery paper or anything lesembhng it

For polishing maible or other stone it is

used in two forms, viz that of a cake of

about eight inches long, three across and two
deep This is used by au individual m the

hand For heavier puiposes a cake a foot

square or so is employed placed in a fiame
Two men woik at this, and the i educing
piocess is very rapidly accomplished by it it

is in fact a file with a lac body and corundum
teeth,

The comndums of the Madras Picsidency
aie well known to the people, -who use them
in mass or mixed 111 lac, m the form of cuscs

for laps, or ivbeel grindstones
,
they aie used

by cutlers, &c also in the bum of whets and
hones, and lagstones foi sharpening the finer

and coaisei cutting implements used byTimers
&c The native workmen, cutlers, &o often do
not distinguish garnets from corundums, call

lugbotli of these emery, though the difteiences

between the three minerals aie so marked, it

is difficult to undeistalid how they can be
confounded The corundums of Southern
India seem to leplace the emeiy of other

countries
, at least, I am aware of only one

iuthoi who lias alluded to the occuuence of

emeiy m Southern India, and the Madras
Museum, does not contain any substance that

o51 C

merchants would regard as identical with

the Turkish 01 Gieciari emer} of commerce
The meaning or ongin of the word is not very

apparent the maliomedans call it “ corund”

or‘f coiun]” stone, and the limdoos know it

by a somewhat similar name The fust speci-

mens sent to Europe weic forwarded by the

late Dr Andeison to Mr Berry, a lapidaiy

m Edinburgh, as the substance used by the

people of India to polish masses of stone, ciy-

stal and all other gems, except the diamond ,

—

and it was then examined by (be ctlebiated

Dr Black, who, from its hardness, named it

adamantine spu Corundum and its

varieties, viz Onental Sapphire, Corun-

dum and Emerj', are only surpassed in

baldness by the diamond They belong to

the same cla^s of minerals, and the emeiy of

commerce, which is so extensively used m Eu-

rope and imported into England foi grinding

and polishing metals, glass, &c, is supposed

to be a mere variety of coiundum, a mixed

gianular corundum, a mechanical mixture

of corundum and oxide of iron, the non in

some of the varieties amounting to 33 per

cent

oo

Kulah
Samos
Nicarn
Kulah
Gumucli
Naxos
Nicaua
Na x.os

Gumucli
Kulah

53

Chemical Composition

4? S

>
Cmo

C*
o

o ste s o O a —
s
co

1

c*

>
3 ?

O >3

43
O
EH

4 28 1 00 03 50 33 25 0 92 1 01 101 iS

3 08 2 10 70 10 22 21 0 62 4 00 09 03

.3 75 2 >3 71 06 20 32 1 40 4 12 99 13.

4 02 2 30 03 00 30 12 0 50 2 30 08 34

3 82 3 11 77 82 8 62 1 SO 8 33 99 48

>3 75 4 72 OS 53 24 10 0 SO 3 10 101 31

> 3 74 3 10 7512 13 06 0 72 6 88 08 8S;

3 87 5 47 09 10 19 08 2 81 2 11 00 23
4 31 o 62 00 10 33 20 0 48 1 80 101 2o]

1 89 2 03 01 05 2715 1 30 9 03 101 13

In the mixed coiundums ofGieece and Tur-

key, the non seems equally diffused through

the mass, imparting to it a bluish giey colour

,

but m the specimens which have reached the

Madras Museum fiom Southern India, the

coiundum and ore of non, though occumng
together, aie not mixed, but lemam apait,

segregated, the corundum forming one side

of .inuneial, and the oxide of iron, m lump

or lumps, on the other side ,
and ill such

masses aie magnetic and possess polaiity

What puces the several corundums of India

might bung m the London niaiLet it is

.difficult to say There is no leason why the

picked corundums should sell foi le^s than
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the finest enicues, and Captain New bold

mentions that the corundums near Guam,
v. lien sorted into tho three sorts known in

commcia., air the )cJ, the vlntc, ntid the
' of the=e l" o ire sold to tlio Arab mer-
rh mts at Mmgalnre and Tellicheiry at puces
from twelve to fifteen or llnif} ltipecs the

candy, equ -

1

to LI, LK, nid £12 .1 ton

Corundum occurs in abundance in *-e\oial

parts of ‘he pcnitiMili of India, 111 North
\reot Outtick (’oiinb llore, Gnntoor, Mysore,

>S tlctn ml Il^der ih id

It is ''d'-o t. ud *
> be found it Mundiuin in

Mi •-ore, tt Gudpdhutt} in Coiinb itere, at the

Tipoor (Tint m 8 den, at Cheimimull) 111

Coiinbitou md in Cult il At N miaul

>nd at Vinhmodos, on ilu moth btnkofthe
Cmuri.in the Pertmttti t dook, Mlemdis
‘net, it oreiiri embedded in gneiss aid a

gto} i-di earth, rt atilt mg m p irt fiom the dis

integration <*f tint rml* It n found in great

.tbntid nice in a lov lull tie tr the ullage of

Sliol i-ig mini! Triclmigodc t ilool , C iri'ieO,

Apart, Mdhpotliic, md it \ mous loeth

tits up the mer Cmitr}, is fit .as Cecuoram
badi w here it is due fot hi the nitiies 111

the fields
,
md there arc the tun tins of 111 my

ancient e'\> aiations still to be traced The
cm nidiim v v, formal} S"i.t is m ariielc of

tr.ifiie to P.tlgli ilchtii} , md thence to the

i.esi'in co 1st and i irions other pirts of

India It cm still be pi muted at the rate

of fiom fifteen to tlmt} incisures the mpcc,

each nit isurc weighing fifty-sea cn ounces

aioirdnpus The e^ste ustulb employed in

collecting it is the Vitt nci At the Madras
Inhibition of 1831 , Mi Rhode exhibited

specimens from Gnntoor, and remaiked of

them tii it cxpeuenccd jcwclier* uouU
pick out stones suited foi lomnum jeuel-

leiy from it, md the refuse emnet be

Moifh less thin £1 5 and £20 1 ton at home
From ll)derab id was leceivecl a vciy excellent

sample of picked stones, possessing an urcgn-

1 illy cryntalmo stiuctuic Silent and the

M}sme cmmtr}, houeiei, lone been the

longest kno.in as containing couniduin sites,

some of ivluch were desenbed at some length

by the 1 ito Captain Ncivbold, who mentions

its oocun ence 111 the lieighboiuhood of Gram,

a village and foit in the Mynoic countiy

about ninety-eight miles avcstuly fiom J3an

galore, and lying between the lattci place and

tho Western Ghauts, about foityfivc nulcs

north by west from Seungapatom, and about

seven or eight east by noilli from the foit of

Gram Tho following places may be named
as sites 111 Mysoic wheic corundum occurs —
Nnnm-mt Viralmodos —On tho north bank o£ the

Cauvery, m the Peimutty tatoolc —Newbold

Shola-ji-jamanj, (piobaldy Sdiolaseiameii} ) Tn-
333

chingodo Wool , near the ullage m a low lull m
great abundance —New bold

Caronol, Auporo, Malhpollye.nml .at various locah
tus up tho rnei Cauieiy as fir as Corcornmbodi
11 bore it is dug by (bo intnes m the fields, and
tin re me ioniums of many ancient escalations still

to be traced —Ncivbold

Oopaulchith pollnnn, >0 miles north of Salem
Yalmcrry, Madras Museum
Coundnpadi, Madras Museum
1 reach Rocks, ( nptnn Loudon, m Madras Museum
C.nlluishullj ,

in the rhusion of Nootjhull}, Nciibold
Kiilknu, in the dmoon of Clunrijajnlniu
llurkui hull, in tho division ol Chun iininlnn

Nt« hold
Kundco, in the division of Chinrajapitam, Nciibold
^ f dgunkul, in the division of CluDravapalani, Nui-

bold

N orlul , in the dn ision of Narsipui, Nci bold
])< 1*1111 Lai bonhullj m the division of Eanaivarain

j

Novbold

\ppi inliulli, in the division of Harnalh, Ncv, bolds
Nullipirdi, on the road to Rmgdoic, Madia

Miki uni

Mundmm in the A> tagrmn dm ion, Madras Museum,
Luddoor, in the Nnegir division, Madras Museum
Nuggar, m ihc Nuggn division, M ulras Museum

Profcssot Thomson mentions (Outlines of

Mmeralogi, volume I, p 213
) that “ tho

corundum occurs in imbedded crystals in a
inelc winch consists, according to Count Bour-

nmi, of nidi unte, and contains felspar fibro-

lite, revel il varieties of augito, and also

oetohcdril iron ore
,
the hair brown 01 reddish

brown varieties arc called adamantine spai

They occur with fibrolito and octohcdral iron

ore in a soit of giamte containing no quaitx”
Ami again (p 236

)
he states, that fibro-

litc is 1 mineral found accompanying crys-

tils of corundum in tho Climatic, and that

it is a component pait of tho giamte, which
is the itnlriY of the coiundum of China.

Piofcssor Jameson, in Ins Geognos} of Penin-

sular India (Ed Cab Lib No VIII, pp 349 -

30
)
gives a sumnituy of wdnt is known regaid-

lug the coiundum of Southern India, and
states that itoccuis embedded in giamte aud
sicinte m the district of Salem, in the Madias
presulenc}, associated 1 1U1 cleavelandite,

indmniti, and fibrohte
,
but near Gram at

Golhnsliully and Fulham, at which the best

corundum is sud to be obtained, the mineral

was found to occui in decomposed beds of 1

talcose slate, to which gneiss is suboidimafe,

associated with nodules of Midniated talc, and

of a pour quarry non 01 e , asbestos, chlorite,

.ictmolite, and schoil were found 111 the talcose

slate Ncivbold mentions that in the Salem

distiict, also, this mineial occuis embedded

in gneiss and a gieyish ej,\ th, resulting m pai t

from the disintogiatiou of that jock llubies

have fiom time to tune been discoveied 111

many of the Columbian localities just enumei-

ated, associated wit’n this gem, paiticulaiJy

in the gneiss at Virahmodos and Shol.isna-

many 111 the Tnclt/mgode talook and at Malla-
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pollye, though comparatively speaking rare.

Passing, says Captain Newbold, last year

through Giam, I was informed that corundum
•was found m its vicinity

,
at Golhushully,

in the division of Noogyhully
,

at

Kulkain, Burkunhulli, Kundeo and Yed-

gunkul, in that of Chinrayapatam
,

at

Norhib, in Narsipur
,

at Deysani, Cuibon-

hully, in Banawararn, and at Apyianhully m
that of Harnhully At Golhushully and Kul-
kani, the best corundum is said to be obtained

The formation around Giam is gneiss associ-

ated with protogene Proceeding from it in

a westerly direction, the northern shoulder of

the insulated range, south of the village of

Belladana, running nearly north and south,

is crossed, and the soil suddenly changes from

a light sandy colour to a deep red The sui-

face of this soil is covered with fiagmer.ts of

a feiro siliceous schist, with quartz m alter-

nate layeis The natives Lave a tradition

that gold was formerly got from this hill,

which is not at all improbable, as it is found
m similar gangue near Baitmungalum, sixty-

one and a half miles east fiotn Bangalore, and
at Malliyalum, near the south-west border of

Mysore in Coimbatore Minute grains occur

m the sandy bed of a brook there A little

fai tlier west, wheie the talus of the mountain
subsides into the plain, the gneiss reappears,

alternating with talc slate in neatly vertical

strata The dip, as observed m an adjoining
nullah between the mountain and the villoge

of Belladaira, is to the east by north, and the

direction of the strata N 22° east The co-

rundum mines of Golhushully lie four or five

miles north east of this place, and those of

Kulkain about a mile fartbei The sui round-
ing countiy is a succession of smooth slightly
convex plains except to the south east, wheie
the gneiss rises above the soil m a rocky ridge,
terminating m a knoll about 700 yaids to
the east by south of the mines to which it

descends, rising again into a slope to west
noith-west of the mines, on which lie frag-
ments of a light brown compact quaitzy iron
ore Nearly at the bottom of this stone are
the mines, from which the giound descends on
both sides, to the north-west to a tank, aud
towaids the south east to the village of Gol-
hushully, about a mile distant
The chert, and a dark ledfenugmous jasper

are used by the natives as flints Salt springs
occur in the viciuity The wells about Gram
are both sweet and brackish within a short
distance, and a fragment of rock salt was
found in the green earth of the mine A little
to the east of Kulkain is a low plain nearly
covered with a white traveitme, partly com-
pact, partly cellular, resembling that found in
the bed of the Cavery at Senugapatam.
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Mi7ies of KulLan i—The corundum mines
at Kulkain are situated both near the summit
and at the foot of the excavations, of the

using around there There are a series of

evcavatious varying from two to twelve

feet in depth, sunk perpendicularly

through similar strata to those just de-

scribed The corundum is thiown out, clear-

ed, and separated by the miners into four

classes, viz
,
the red, the white, the scraps of

both, and the refuse The three fust form

the aiticle of commerce, which is carried to

Mangaloie and Telhcherry
, and sold

to Bombay and Aiab meicliants at

puces from twelve and fifteen to thirty rupees

the candy, according to its quality The con-

tiactor for corundum in Mysore took

the mines for two )ears, for winch he

was to pay the sum of 530 Canteiaj7 pago-

das Theformei contractor paid 500 foi two,

or 250 for one year The corundum is used by

natives, pounded as emery, to polish precious

and other stones, particularly gianite and

basalt It is also mixed for this, and other

purposes, with melted lac, in fine and coarse

powdeis, as we use a mixture of glue and

sand

Common Corundum
,

oi Adamantine spar,

occurs, like the sapphire and ruby, commonly
m the secondaiy form of 6-sided pusms, but

usually much largei It is sometimes nearly

colourless, and lather translucent ,
it presents

gieat vauetv grayish, occasionally brown or

red, lately blue. Although its most common
form is the fi-sided pi ism, it occurs, though

raiely, also m acute and obtuse double 6-sided

pyramids

Corundum pebbles are found in “the gem-

sand of Ava river and they piobably exist m
the sands of some of the rivers in the Tenas-

senm provinces

Pnsmahc coiundxnn oi clnysobeiyl, is

found amoung the Toia hills neai Rajmahal

on the Bunas, m irregular rolled pieces, small

and generally of a light green-colour, these

stones are considered by the natives as eme-

lalds, aud pass under the name of ‘‘ punna,’’ but

the natives aie aware that they are softer

than the real emerald of India which is ge-

nerally green coloured sapphire

Sapphn e, of which there are several var-

ieties, the names of which are dependent

chiefly upon their colour the White Sapphire,

which is transparent or translucent ,
tbe

Oriental Sapphire, which is blue
,
Oriental

Amethyst, which is purple ,
the Oriental

Topaz, yellow
,
the Oriental Emerald, green :

some other varieties occur, as the Chatoyant

and the Opalescent Sapphire

Ruby—Colour blood-red oi rose-red, soma

times a tinge of violet, generally, occurs
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C0RVID2E CORVUS MONEDULA.

in 6-sided prisms It is' not so Iiaid as tlie sap-

phire, and is more leadily cleaved Like the

sapphire, it consists of pure alumina “ The

largest oriental ruby known wasbiought fiom

China to prince Gaigann, goveinoi of Sibeua ,

it afterwards came ±nto the possession of prince

Menzikoff, and constitutes now a jewel in the

imperial Crown of Russia Dana Engl Gyc

page, 151 Report fo? 1856 on the Govern-

ment Genital Museum Had) as, by Edwatd

Balfour, Ofica m Chatge M E Jut Rep

Dr Mason Captain Newbold,
It vine Gen

Med Top of Ajmit p 150

CORUNGA MUNJI-MARAM Tam Rot-

tlera tinctona See Capilapodi,

CORUNJ STONE, Anglo-Hind Co-

^CORVIDiE, a family of birds sub order

Passeres, sub f’ara A Corvime.l gen 7 sp viz

A Crows, Corvus culinmatus ,
coione ,

co™’x >

splendens, macroihy iichus, frugilegus the

genus corvus has no repiesentative in all South

America, nor in New Zealand, nor m the nume-

rous archipelagos of the Pacific, and there is

one species only m Australia Levaillants

raven of South Afuca, descubed by him as

identical with that of Europe, has been sought

m vain by subsequent observer in that region

Corvus coi ax, the raven, takes the c.rciut of the

northern regions ,
iaie m N Africa, Punjab,

Kashmir, Alghanistan ,
a Tibetan species con-

sidered distinct, but probably on insufficient

evidence The true lavenis pie eminently a

bird of the coldest climates though a few oc-

cur so far southward as m the Baibary States,

in America so low as m the Carolines, and in

India proper within the Punjab only

raven,” icmaiks Sir John Ross, is one of

the few buds that are c-.pable of biaving the

severity of an arctic wmtei ’ In the fearful

cold of a northern Siberian winter, von

Wrangell says tl at when “even the rein

deer seeks tl.e foiests to protect himself

fiom its intensity m 1 he tundra, equivalent

to the * banen-grounds’ of Arctic America,

where there is no shelter to be found, the

whole herd crowd together as closely as

possible to gain a little warmth from each

other, and may be seen standing in this

way, quite motionless Only the dark bird of

winter, the raven still cleaves the icy an with

slow and heavy wing, leaving behind him a

Ion* lme of thin vapour, maiking the hack of

hiK^olitarv flight ” The Tibetan raven is con-

SffiVPeculiar species by Mr Hodgson,

an opinion to which the Prince of Canmo

seems to incline it may be presumed to in-

habit the lofty mountains of Butan to the

noith, but the smaller crow of bouthern Asm

is the C splendens ,
while the common black

crow of all India, C culmmatus, would seem
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to stand here alike for the 1 raven/ the ‘ car-

non crow’ and the ‘ rook <’ The true rook,

Corvus frugilegus,howevei,is known to inhabit

or visit the Peshawur valley, Afghanistan,and

Kashmir The rook of China and Japan is

considered a distinct species, C pa^tinator of

Gould
,
and the jackdaw G monedula, accom-

panies it in those countnes, while the true

northern raven Corvus coiax, is met with not

only theie, hut also over a gieat poition of

the Punjab In othei parts of India the

compaiatively small C culmmatus is popu-

larly known to Euiopeans as
11 the laven

but the noithern raven would make a meal

of one and not feel much the worse foi it

See Birds, Corvus

CORVINUS, a genus of fishes, several spe-

cies of which, C bola, G chaptis and C coitor

furnish isinglass Corvinus bola JIcClell

,

Bolo Chaptis, Buck, furnishes the isinglass

which Mr O’Riley sent to Calcutta from

Amherst It is closely allied to C mgei, but

of monstrous dimensions compared with the

European bpecies This is the fish, the jaw-

bone of which is descubed as “ Boalee”

—

Mason McClelland See Fish

CORVUS ADVENA, a rare black and

white crow of Celebes
,
occurs along with Cit-

tura cy.motes, the forest king fisher of Celebes,

Meropogon Forstem
,
Caipophaga Forstem, a

fruit pigeon of North Celebes ,
Buceros cassi-

di\, the great hornbill of Celebes Tnchog-

lossus ornatus, a beautiful brush tongued

paioquet

CORVUS CORONE, the Carrion Crow of

Eui ope, Afghanistan, (Pusliut) Japan apud

Temminck, is replaced m India by 0 culmi-

natus

CORVUS CORNIX (‘Hooded Ciow’)

Euiopp, Asia Minor, Afghanistan, Japau

(Temmmck), Barbary

CORVUS CULMINATUS See Corvid re

CORVUS FRUGILEGUS ‘Rook’ Eu-

rope, N andW Asia, Afghanistan, Peshawur

valley, Kashmir leplaced in China and Ja-

pan by C pastinatoi The true look (Corvus

frugilegus) is known to inhabit o> visit the

Peshawur valley, Afghanistan, Kashmir (the

rook of China and Japan being considered

a distinct species, C pastmator of Gould ,)

and the jackdaw (C monedula
)
accompanies

it in those countries, while the true northern

laven is met with not only there, but also

over a gieat portion of the Punjab In other

parts of India the comparatively small C cul-

rmnatus is popularly known to Euiopeans as

ci
tjie raven ” but the noithern raven would

make a meal of one and nob feel much the

worse foi it See Birds

CORVUS MONEDULA, the ‘Jackdaw’

of Europe, Siberia, Barbary, W. Asia, Pesha-
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CORYLTJS AVELLANA CORYPHA

wui valley, Kjshmn —Gal Biuls B. As.

Boo Eng Ci/c See Birds

CORVUS PASTINATOR See Coividse.

COEYDALIS, a genus of plants belonging

to the sub older Fumaiere, the- fumitory tube

Tlieie are sixteen species some of which are

grown as ornamental plants

CORYDALLS GOVANIANA, Wall,
Bhootkes, llmd, iscommon above 8,0U0 feet of

elevation, m the Choor mountain®, where it is

legal ded as a chann against evil spirits The
roots sent by Di F ilconei weie long, iibious,

tough, and exceedingly bittei ,
daik blown

externally, yello.v within — O' Shaughnes'ty,

p 1 85
CORYDALLA CAMPESTRIS A com-

mon Euiopeaw bud which even abounds, ui

the southern parts of Sweden, but Ins not

hitheito been obsetved in Bntaui, is aLo com-

mon m parts of India

CORYDALLA RICH ARDI, ( \nthus Ricat

di
,

‘ Richard’s Pipit ’) Europe, Asi 1
, N Africa,

common in India
,
very raie in Bntam See

Birds

CORYDON Captain Tickell found Leio-

thnx argentauris and Siva stngul i, about tbe

sides of Mooleit Stachyns niguceps, in Inllv

forests 3 O00 feet Eurylaimus Javamcus is

not common, at least it is not often seen

,

being very quiet and secluded though exces

sively tame, and not crepuscular like (Jorydoii

Senlopbus lunitus aie much fieei flyeis than

Bindik and Findnk m bazars, are grouped in

clusters together, lnodmous, taste sweet and
agreeable, become rancid very quickly By
expiession tbe kernel yields a very agieeable

oil, nearly m the proportion of half its weight

The wood of the hazel was tbe matenil of the

divining rods of the magicians and snake

encli uiteis, who even in modem times have

had then believers in Europe

—

O'Shaaghncssy

page GO

9

CORYLUS COLURNA, Linn
C Jacqucmontn
Thangi , tbiugoh
Slnroi , slim oh ,

shuilige

Dn/’

Pasj,

nr 13 hern,
C laceia, WaV
Hazel Exc
Umi Paxj
Iumi

,
lvuria

,
nn „ j

This tiee glows to a height of 10 feet, at

eltv i turns of 3,500 to 10,500 feet in the Pun-

jab H unalaj a ,
wood light and compact, the

nuts edible— Dis Gleghoi n and J L Stewart

CORYPIIA, a genus of palms of the order

Gocoacem, Sec D Ooiyphetc (’ elata and 0
talieri grov\ m Bengal

,
O rotundifoha and

C utan glow m the Moluccas, O um-
braculifera glows in Ceylon and the Moluccis
andO gebanga grows in J.u i It seems to be

C gebanga which Mr Wallace (p 158) de-

scribes as <i gre.it species m Lombok, called

“ Giibbong,” which grows tlieie m great

abundance It lias a lofty cylindrical stem,

about a bundled feet high and two or thiee feet

in di unetei It floweis only once m its life in

a huge terminal spike on which are produced
Eurylaimus He found them once m a

,

flock burying about like Titmice, but veiy i

™ >^es of a small round fruit of a green co-

r
1 u j

lom and about an inch in diametei
,
when

is a smguO

high up

CORYDON SUMATRANtJS
lai and raie bud Of its liabits little

oi nothing is known Howrevei, itisciepus-
cular (veiy likely diurnal as well

)
and so

stupid oi tame as to allow itself to be pelted
without moving
CORYGAUM, a small village on tbe right

bank of the Bbeemah river, half way be-

tween Boon ih and Seioor on tbe Gor naddi
It is memoiable foi the defence made on the
1st of January 1819, by a smill body of

Madias Artillery and Native Infantiy, about
500 stroug, against tbe entire aimy of Bajee
Rao, peshwa About 4000 Arabs continued
the attack from day break till daik, Asst
Surgeon afteiwaids Sir James Wyllie, of the

Madias medical department, gieatly aided in

then repulse The Indian Government
erected a monolith column, on which are

engraved an account of this defence, and tbe

names of the dead and the siuvivors

CORYLUS, a genus of plants belonging to,

the order Cupelli ferae C laceraandC ferox

aie found m the Himalaya
CORYLUS AVELLANa The Hazel is a-

bundautiu the Himalaya Fuuts (nuts) callpd
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these ripen and fall, the tree die®, and after

standing a year oi two, it loo dies Flocks of

green pigeons, and tioops of the Macacus cy-

nomolgus monkeys lesort to the tiees when

fruiting, the hittei chattering and showering

down the lipe fruit

G gebanga Ins its young leaves plaited

into baskets and bags affording much employ-

ment to the people m Java The leaxes are

also employed foi thatching, and for making

bioad-bummed hats C taller i, the Tara ot

Bengal and the Talipat of the Peninsula, is

much employed foi making leaf hats and leaf

umbrellas, the leaves, moreover, wdien smooth-

ed, aie much used foi wilting on, and also

foi tying the rafters of houses, as they

aie stiong and durable C umbraciibfera,

tbe Codda-panna of Madias, and tlie Talipat

of Ceylon, and veiy like the former, is com-

mon m Ceylon, and found also on the Malabai

coast Of this, the dried leaf is veiy ^strong

and limbei—and, accoiding to Knox, “ most

wonderfully made for men’s convenience to

cairy along with them
,
for though this leaf

be thus broad enough to cover fifteen or twenty

men when it is open, yet it will fold close
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CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA CORYPEODON, BLUMENBACHII

like a lady’s fan, and then it is no biggei

than a man’s aim, it is wondei fully light ”

‘ This tiee is, -within, a pith only
;
they beat

it m moitars to flour, and bake cakes of it,

which taste much like to white bread
, it

serves them instead of corn befoie their hai vest

is npe ” (Knox’s * Ceylon ’) The Burmese
books aie all made of the leaf of a species of

Coiypha —Seeman Roijle Fib PI Voigt

Wallace 158 Sec Corypha
CORYPHA ELATA, Roxb

Tahera elata, Wall
|
Bujoor Bfng

Grows m Bengal and, accoidmg to Mi Ma-
son,- in the Tenassertm Ptovmces

—

Voigt.

Mason
CORYPHA GEBANGA is one of the most

useful of all the palms of South Eastern Asia
Its pith furnishes a soit of sago In Java,

thousands of boys and girls aie employed m
fabricating its leaves into baskels md bags
thatch, and broad bummed hats aie made of

them
,

fishing nets and linen shirts axe woven
from its fibres, and lopes from its twisted

leaf-stalks
,
the root is both emollient and

slightly astnngent
, sliced, it is used m slight

dianhooa, and Waltz says that it is a most
valuable remedy foi the periodical diarrhoea

which in the East Indies at'acks Euiopeans

—Eng Cyc page 167 Seeman

CORYPHA TALIERA, Roxb
Taliera Bengalensis, Sp>cng

Tara
Tahera
Tanat
T\aliera

Eeng

Hind

Tali

fsri talain

Tahpafc

Sri talam

Mart
Sans

Singh
Til

An elegant species of Bengal The leaves ne

much employed foi making leaf bats and leaf

umbiellas, ioi tying the lafteis of houses, as

they are strong and durable Its tiunk is

about 30 feet high, and as neaily as possible

of equal thickness throughout The leaves

aie m about 80 divisions, each 6 feet long by

4 inches broad radiating from the point of a

leaf-stalk from 5 to 10 feet long, and coveied

with strong pines at its edge Roxburgh
descnbes the spadix as decompound, issuing

in the month of February fiom the apex of

the tree and centre of the leives, foimnig an

immense diffuse ovate panicle of about 20 oi

moie feet m height The fiuit is the size of

aorab apple, wrinkled, daik-olive, orgieemsh-

yellow The leav es aie used by the natives of

India to wute upon with steel styles
,
it is

known as tho book palm, md is not unfre-

quent m the neighbourhood of religious edi-

fices in the Tenassenm Piovmces Voigt Eng
Cyc

,
page 167 Bis, Mason Roxb h 174

CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA, Linn
Tali Beng
Paj BUKM
Pan palm Eng
T dipafc palm

The TMipat palm of
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|
Kodap ana Maltal
Koudapanna maram Tel
Sidalam „

the Moluccas and

Ceylon, is similar in appearance to, but its

leaves are not so round .is those of, the talieia,

the divisions in the centie being sboiter than
those at the sides It has a stem GO or
70 feet high, ciowned with enotmous fail

shaped leases forming a head loify feet

m diameter, each leaf with 40 oi 50 pans
of segments These fionds when dried are

veiy stiong and aie used foi Juts and um-
biellas 'lhe petiole is 7 feet long and the
blade 6 feet long and 13 feet bioad Fans
of enormous size are manufactured from this

plant m Ceylon, the bole of this palm is wholly
pith winch furnishes a sort of flour from
which bre.id is made , the leaves make excellent

thatch, and are also used for uniting on, like

those of the C tahera Gnffith met with trees

in flower at Mcrgui which he thought belong-

ed to this species but not having access to

i complete copy of Mai tins’ Palm, he could

not speak with certainty ,
and Dr Mason saw

tiees m Tavoy which he regaided as pro-

bably tali pat palms The daik coloured

roundish seeds of these trees aie used as

beads by the Tader oi Dasan mendicants C
umbraculifera, is common in Ceylon, and is

found also on the Malabar Const, the dned leaf

is verv strong and hmbei— and, accoidmg to

Knox, “ most wonderfully made for men’s

convenience to cany along with them
, for

though this leaf be thus bioad enough to cover

fifteen oi twenty men when it is open, yet it

will fold close like a lady’s fan and then it is

no bigger than a man’s arm
,

it is wonderfully

light
” “ This tiee is within a pith only

,
they

beat it in moitars to flom, and bake cakes of

it, which taste much like to wlieaten bread
,
it

seizes them instead of corn before then har-

vest is ripe ” And m Ceylon, umbrellas made
of its leaf are so borne before the chiefs and

nobles —Knox's Ceylon, quotedm Royles Fib

PI Seeman
,
Eng Cyc page 1 76 Ams Pal

Med p 143,Dis Mason Roxb n 177 Voigt

CORYPHA UTAH Lam
Tahera sjlveti is Bl Lontarus Byhcsfns

Rumph

A palm of the Moluccas

CORYPH/ENA Linnaius A genus of

fishes belonging to the section Acanthoptery-

gn, family Scombridm, and fifth gtoup Cory-

phsenina There are 9 genera in the group,

one of them Cory pluenma, m which there arc

six species

CORYPH/ENA HIPPURIS Linn The

Dolphin oi Dorado is often confused with

the Delphmus or Porpess, from its bearing

the same name Its colouis when swimming

are very In ely and tail of a golden y ellow It

is good for eating—Bennett

CORYPHODON BLUMENBACHII, the

Rat snake of Ceylon is almost domesticated
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COSMAS COSS

and is often kept m households —Tennent

Sh p 42
CORYSTES, a genus of Biachyurous or

shoifc tailed Ci ustacea —EnqL Cyo. page 169

COSCINIUM FENESTRATUM Coleb
Menespermum fenestratum, GmRn,

Turmeric tree Eng I Jliar-Li XTuldi Duk
Mara munjil Tam I Mam pisupu Ti i,

A creeping plant, glows m Ceylon and

m Southern India

COS A little Donan island on the

coast of Asia Minor, which fell undei the

power of Ptolemy It was the fust spot m
Europe into which the manufacture of silk

was mtioduced, which it probably gained

when under the power of Perma before

the oveithiow of Danus The luxury of the

Egyptian ladies, who affected to be over-

heated by any clothing that could conceal their

limbs, bad long previously introduced a light

thiu dress ,
and for tins diess, silk,

when it could be obtained, was much valued
,

and PamphiL of Cos had the gloiy of hav-

ing woven webs so transparent that the Egyp
tian women weie enabled to display then fair

forms yet more openly by means of this cloth-

ing Occasionally also, they sent their trea-

sni es and their children there as to a place of

safety from Alexanduan rebellion
,
and there

the silk manufacture flourished m seciet for

two or tlnee centuries When it ceased is un-
known, as it was part of the merchants’ craft

to endeavour to keep each branch of tiade to

themselves Shaipe's Anstotle, flirt An V
19 Eistoiy of Egypt, Vol I p 263
COSH I’A—1 Cmcliorus ohtorms
COSMOS, called fioin Ins mantime ex-

perience*, Indicopleustes, apparently an Alex-
andriau Greek, who wrote between 530 and
550, is the first Greek or Roman writer who
speaks of China m a matter-of-fact manner
and not as a land enveloped m half mythical
haze He speaks of it also by a name which
no one has evei disputed to mean China
He was a monk when he composed the

work which has come down to us, but m
his earlier days he had been a merchant, and
m that capacity had sailed on the Red Sea
and the Indian Ocean, visiting the coasts of
Ethiopia, and apparently also the Persian
Gulf, and the western coasts of India, as well as
Ceylon His oook was written at Alexandria,
and is termed “ Topographia Christiana

”

“ Universal Christian Topography,” the great
object of it being to show that the Tabernacle
m the Wilderness is a pattern or model of
the universe Su J E Tennent (Ceylon, I
542) says that Cosmas got his accounts of
Ceylon from Sopatrus, whom he met at Adule,
and Lassen ascnbes all Cosmas says of India
to the same authouty (n, 773) But they
have not given the grouud of these opinions
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One anecdote is ascribed to Sopntrus,no moie.

Writing of the Island of T.tpiobatie in

Furthei India, Cosmas says where the Indian

Sea is, tlicie is a church of Christians with

clergy and a congieg.ition of believers,

though I know not if there be any chustiai s

furthei on in that dnection And such also

is the case in the land called Male, where the

pepper grows And m the place called Kal-

liann there is a bishop appointed from Persia,

as well as m the island which they call the

Isle of Dioscoris in the same Indian Sea

The inhabitants of that island speak Greek,

having been originally settled theie by the

Ptolemies, who ruled after Alexander of Mace-

don This Male is evidently Malabar, pro-

bably the Kalliena of tlm Periplns, which

Larsen identifies with the stili existing Kaly-

,un on the mainland near Bombay Father

Pnolino indeed will have it to be a place still

called Kalyanapun on the banks of a river

two miles north of Mangalore, but unreason-

ably.— Via Gallc
,
Indie Onentalc, p 100

Yule Cathay I p CLXXI
COSMEA BIPINNA 1'A The species of

the genus Cosmen, me mostly annuals and or-

namental flowers, colouis purple, white and

yellow,the loots are tuberous,and may be cul-

tivated by dividing the same or by seed

Riddell

COSMETIC BARK The fragtnnt bark of

Murraya paniculata, a tree indigenous in Bur-

mah above Rangoon, is more used for a cos-

metic than sandal wood It is a very orna-

mental fragiant flowering shrub of the citron

tribe — Mason
COSMETIC TUBERCLES An mfenoi

cosmelic wood of Burmali, is the tubercle of

some plant The Buimese appear, from their

name, to legard them is produced by a species

of ery tlinna, foi they call them ciytbrina

thorns
,
but Mr Mason knows the plant to

be a creeper, and suspects that it is Toddalia

aculeata and T floribiuida— il/«so?i

COSMETIC WOOD of Mergui is from one

of the Xanthoxylacem I is a fragrant cosme-

tic wood sold m the bazar, which is said to

come from Meigui, but Mr Mason never saw

tlie tree ftlason. See Abeer

COSMIBUENA See Cinchona

COSS, OR KOS The itmeiary mensuie of

India, of which the precise value has been

much disputed, chiefly on account of the

difficulties which attend the deteimmation of

the exact length of the guz, or yaid. The

Ayeen l-Akberee lays down distinctly that the

coss consists of 100 cords (tunab), each cord

of 50 Guz
,
also of 400 poles (bans), each of

12^ Guz, either of which will give to the

coss the length of 5000 Guz The following

paiticulais lelative to the distances between
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COSS \CK COSSYA1I

Iri

ditto

thc old mimro or coss pillars may be in

terestmg, uid may be considered to aftord the

coueUext means wc have of ascertaining the

true standard
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COSS/EA, or Cissia, is the name by -winch
the G iceks knew the tract east of the Tigns
It \\ is also called Elam or Elymais It is

now called Khunstan, 01 the laud of Khu/
Ku^n, the mcient name of the region now
known ns Baluchistan Cossaia is supposed to

he derived from Koli-siah, or “ Black Moun-
tain ” The people spread their conquest over
Subintia and the districts eastward. See
Luristan, Viswamitra

COSfeEE, a river near MhaJcepooi in

Midnaponi

ICO'SEtR or Cosscir, a town and harbour on
the western side of the Red Sea It w is occu-

A crape },'>'>$ t,iS7
j

pied by the Flench in their expedition to

Length of the coss—

2

miles, 1 Furlongs ! Kg) pt,and then b) the British Kosscir harhoui

1 "JS \ irds. It is import ml to oh*, trie that
\

is open to the cast, but on the north reefs ad-
vance into l lie sea, on thc&outh is achatnof
mount uns of *-ome delation The bottom
IS loth)

COSSIM BAZAR, a town near Mursheda-
bad In the cirly days of the British, a
f.icioiy town.

COSSLMBA Cv\*. Safflower

COSSYAH, or Kliassia country, on
the north ca^l frontier of India, has iron of
greit mint), smelted at Puudua

, Cassia
hgnea is one of its puncipal articles of ex-

port, and i vancty of jiaili coloured cloths,

goner 11 y known b) t he name of Sylhet
cloths Some of them ate dyed of nch colouis,

and being of a sliong durable textme, aro

well adapted fm tible covers, to which pur-

pose they aro usually applied in the eastern

pnitof Bcngil The Cossiah and Jyntia lull

the length of the II tlier* (In ' deduced from

the immurements is 32 ,**,*, inchf*, *-liowing

Inn, verv near!) cornet is ihc length of dd

inches amumed b) the Bntish Go\ernmcnt

Tins cio-s rt'-emblcs tbc Chinese ltii, i e
,

the distanco winch cin he attained b) n

mui’b voice exerted m aplun Ftirfiee, and

the same liny bo icmirhed of tlm on
cut i! Meel, as veil as the European mile uul

leigne The two foimcr evidently demo
then nanus from tlie Roman imihaie, and the

difference of their -value m diffcient pi ices

proves tint the mere mime was borrowed,

without an) refeicnce to it. e*)mologicil

signification. Co-s is an Indini void, the

equivalent word m IVrM m is Kuroh, the

Mine ns the Saiucrit Krosa, of which fmu go

to the Aojan, about the prcusc v duo of

which different opinions arc held Malcolm .

Icuitoiy is admunstcied by an assistant at

rive the coss is in general estimated at
i

tnc!icd to thc A
*f
am commission Ihe value

fort) -tw o to tbc degree, but its length d.flers
|

evpoit am1 unjK.it tiadcof the count,

y

in vlmost eveiy province of India It nny 1

*
jboutinpecs 30,000 a year with Assam,and

be computed ns ncvei under a mile and a !"•**> th° Bengal plamsabout 0’ lakhs the

half, and ucv er (expect m that mtioduced by
j

Jemg i lakhs Iho total revenue fiom
' ' .

1 ... ... onrl f«-»x rto t»» 1 n.v / ommmfnri fa wmvnnN
the mandate of thc lute Tippoo bultan m
M)sore)moio than two miles

In Guveiat they estimate the coss by the

lowing of kine (gao), winch m a still day limy

be beard at the dibtance of a mile and a

quarter Thus twelve cobs is bara g io—Elliot

Supp Malcolm’sCcntial India
,
Vo!I p 20

See Ilnhcc Gu/.

COSSACK, an irregular soldiery whom tho

Russian government recruited from tho

country at the foot of the Caucasus, known

as Little Kabarda andGreat Kabarda, bordor-

ni" on tho Malka and Kouma rivers

Cossack is also a term by which the Mahrattas

describe their own species of warfare In

their language, the word Cossakee, borrowed,

like many of then terms, from the Moghuls,

means “predatory"

—

Malcolm's Genii al

India . Vol. L, p. 69 See Kabarda.
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laud and taxes m 18J7 amounted to rupees

23,023 The fast treaty with Jyntia wis
concluded m 1821 Thc l.ajah Ram Sing

rendeicd no assistance dining the Buunese
w.u, but his country was taken undei piotec-

tion, and the raj ill agieed to acknowledge

allegiance to tho British The population of

the Jyntia lulls is about 40,000 souls, and of

tho Cossiah hills about 82,400 Tbo Cossiah

states aio twenty fivem numbei,of which five,

Clioria rooujec,

Kbvrtru,

Nustmg,

Sungree,

and
Nuspoong

aie commonly called tho “ Semi independent

States” The chiefs exercise civil and
cummal junsdiction over thou own pcoplo

in all matters pertaining exclusively to them
The rainoi states, known as the “ Dependent

Stateb,” aio twenty in number, the chief of

which is Nungklow.
361



COSSYA HILLS COSTUS

Hungklow,
Moleem,
Mumow,
Ramyre
Uowlie,
Cheyla,

Dowarrali
toormen,

Mowseuranl,

No-

Mowdun Poon-
jee

Mahrani
Mullai Chum-

mufc,

Bliawul
Seenai Poonjee,
Lengkhan Poon

jee.

Mowyang,
Nobo
Sopho,
Jeerung,
Syung,
Moflong

]ee,

Mowlone

Poon-

do,

doLyksom

Moleem was conquered m 1829, and the

rajah of Khyrnn ceded to the British the

territory to the S E of the Oomean or Booga
Pane rivet In 1861, the rajah was deposed
and Malay Singh, a new chief, installed Eo
engagements have ever been made with Nobo,
Sopho, Syung, Moflung Poonjee, and Lyksom
Poonjee, but agreements have been enteied

into with Mowyang in 1829,Dowarrah Notoor-
man m 1837, Soopar Poonjee in 1829, and m
i860, with Bhawal.

—

Aitchison's I’leaiies, &c
,

page 85

COSSYA HILLS, estimated area 7290
sq miles, between 25° and 26° and 91° and
92°, Ckena Poonjee 4100 feet, 80 m in length

fiom H. to S,, and 40 in breadth, extend
fromlat 24° 35' to 26° 7' and from long 91°

35' to 92° 4'. About 16 m on the Sylhet side,

aud about the same on that of Assam,consists
of lowland intei spersed with small hills In
the interior, about 50 m in extent, is an undu-
lating hilly table-land, from 1,500 to 2,500
feet high Coal is said to abound m the lulls

of Jynteah, The localities admitting of culti-

vation are the plateaux of the Cossyah and
Jynteah hills, the lower ranges on the Assam
border,and the slopes towards the Sylhet plains

The area of the three plateaux is about 3,500
square miles, and their heights vary from
3000 to 6000 feet above sea level The soil

is a feiruginous red clay, with a subsoil of

shingle little qualified for profitable culti-

vation In the hollows, however, a fine black

mould is found extending often over many
acres On the plateaux, miles upon miles of

land are as level as the most highly cultivated

portions of Kent and the Lothians On the

middle plateau the tempeiature averages that

of the English summer
,
rising to 72°dunng

the hottest months The cold weather is less

severe than an English winter The cultivated

land m those hills is very little A late

survey gave 12,221 acres or less than 10

square miles as the total m the Jynteah hills

,

while within an area of 4,450 square miles

among the Cossyah hills only 30 square miles

have been brought under crops To the west

of tlie Cossyah hills lies the Ganow countiy

The climate of the countiy is deadly, and

the Butish have little intercouise with the

Garrow The Garrow m more immediate

relation with the British either pay reveuue
oi tubute in the shape of fines for offences.

The others are usually considered independent
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The Ganow were in the habit of making
constant predatory incursions upon British

frontier villages m the plains, and, decapitat-

ing their victims, and carrying off their heads

as funeral offerings to their departed chiefs

It has fiequently been found necessary to

punish these outiages by sending military

expeditions into the country, and by closing

the markets in the plains frequented by the

Gairow.

Koot KAsmr
Cesfcus Arabicus Lat
Kooslifc i Sherm Pers

COSSYA, a tnbutaiy to the Ganges lb

uses m the Himalaya mountains, m lat 28°

25' long 86° 1 1’ S W
,
S E

,
S E

,
S E ,

S

,

into Ganges, length, 325 m Arun, 310,
Tambui, 95 ,

Gogaice, 235 ; Dud Coosy, 50 ,

Tiljoga, 40 m —46,000 square miles drained

Wheie narrowest, and when lowest, stream

1,200 ft wide and 15 ft deep It is larger

than the Jumna or the Ghogra It runs past

Midnapoor cantonment

COSSYPHUS See Coleopteia.

COSTUS.
Koosfc Arab
Kusfc ,

K6shta Bend
Putchuk Hind

A fragiant substance highly prized by the

ancients It has been shown by Dr Falconer

to be tlie pioduce of a genus of the thistle

tribe, to which he has given the name of

Aucklandia He found it growing in great

abundance all round the elevated summits of

Cashmere From the plants with which it was

associated, and the circumstances under which
the Koot grows, being one of the Composite,

or Thistle tribe, with feathered seed, of which,

when once established, the dissemination be-

comes easy, Falconer considered it could be

pioduced to an unlimited extent, of the best

quality, in the Himalayas, at elevations of

from seven thousand five hundred to nine

thousand feet above the sea, and that the

Chooi mountain alone might be brought in

a few years to produce thousands of maunds
of it The root of A costus is supposed

to be the Costus Aiabicus on the following

grounds. It corresponds with the desciip-

tious given by the ancient authors, and is

used at the piesenfc day for the same pur-

poses in China, as costus was formerly applied

to by the Greeks The coincidence of the

name
,
in Cashmere the root is called koot, and

the Ai abic synonym is said to be koost It

is a giegarious herb, about six oi seven feet

high, with a perenmal thick branched root,

with an annual round smooth stem, large

leaves and dark purple floweis The roots are

dug up in the months of September and Octo-

ber, when the plant begins to be torpid ,
they

are chopped up into pieces, from two to six in-

ches long, and are expoited

C 363
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COSTUS 5PECI0SUS COTTAMALLI

preparation Tlie quantity collected, according Bmksia specula, Emu. ArnomumLnsutumZam
to Dr. Falconer, is very large, amounting to p°*tus arduous, Imn Tsjina speciosa Gmel

about two million pounds per annum The
IIellen,a grandiflora Relr Iierba spnaha^hirsuta,

cost of its collection and tiansportto a mei- Jmakua Mawal I Pusbkara mulamu’ Tkl
cantile depot m Cashmere is about 2s 4d

the cwt The commodity is laden on bullocks

and carried to the Punjab, whence the larger

poition goes down to Bombay, where it is

shipped for the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf,

and China
,
a portion of it finds its way acioss

the Sutlej and Jumna into Hntdostan Pioper,

whence it is taken to Calcutta, and bought up
there with avidity under the name of putchuk

The value is enhanced at Jugadree, on the

Jumna, to about lGs 9d or 23s 4d per cwt

ITi the Chinese poits it fetches nearly double

th it price per cwt The Chinese burn the

loots as au incense in the temples of their

gods and regard it as aphrodisiac The im-

pel t into Canton m 1S4S were 414 piculs,

and m 1859 were 854 piculs, and \alucd at

5,1 uO dollars. In Cashmere it is chiefly used

foi the protection of bales of shawls from

insects The exports fiom Calcutta were

in lSll 42 ..12,817 I Id 1848 ID 2,110] worth

,, 1 b 47 IS 2,0
ri0j

]
about -Cl,500 annually

The sweet or mild kind, called koosht she-

reen, is of light yellow colour and pleasant

smell Di Royle supposed it to be identical

with the Indian orris root, but this is called

bekh x banafsln, is imported from the Red

Sea, and appears to be m eveiy xespect

identical with the true orris root. Dr

O’Shauglinessy, writing in 1842, says put-

chuk is of unknown origin ,
though usually

referred to Costus arabicus or speciosus , the

roots of the latter are quite insipid and in-

odorous Dr. Royle inclines to the opinion

that it is in reality the produce of an umbelh-

feious plant , specimens have been seen by

Mr Beckett of Alljgliur having hollow stems

—Royle, p 360 O' Shaughnessy, p 652

Royle Pioductive Res Simmonds

COSTUS ARABICUS Linn syn of

Costus speciosus The roots of Costus aia-

bicus, Linn, Pale, and Costus speciosus, for-

merly considered the source of this perfume.

See Costus, Putchuk

COSTUS ARGYROPHYLLUS An indi-

genous species of the spincal costus is very

“abundant m Tenasserim

—

Mason. Dr Wight

lias given figures of Costus Nepaulensis and

speciosus

COSTUS NEPALENSIS Roscoe

C speciosus (3 angustifolius

Grows m Nepal

COSTUS SPECIOSUS Roxa Sm,
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Kioorkiu Bicng Bommi Kiekika „
Ivimuka Sans Kasminmn

, ,,
Kernboo ,, Kimukakosktamu „
1'ebu gas Singh Krosbtamu „
A very elegant plant found near the banks

of rivera and other moist and shady places

in southern India, Cochin-China, the Moluc-
cas, and Sunda islands

COSTUS ZERUMBET Pers. Alpnna
nutans, Roscoe

COPPER WARE, tutenague utensils, coral

and glass beads, foima small portion of the
Chinese trade to India , the Chinese seldom
use glass beads as ornaments
COTE, or HOT A fort

,
a castle, m which'

sense we find it fiequently used m names of

places as Cote-Pootlee, Cote-Salbahun, Shere-
Cote and Chnya-Cote It is derived from the
Sanscrit Kotta, which Klapioth tells us, being
adopted into the Mongol, became the origin*

of the name of Khoten. We may probably
look to the same word for the English Cote,

and its numeious derivatives, as Sheepcote,

Cotswold, ifco
,
&c—Elliot Supp Rel. des Roy.

Budd p 18

COT! See Eyans, p 567, 568, 569.

COTL The complement of an arc to 90° :

also one of the sides of a right angled tri-

angle —Sudda coti
,

the sine—Cotijya, the

co sine of an angle in such aJnangle.

COTON Fr Cotton

CO TONE It Cotton

COTONEASTER. A species of this tree

forms paib of the alpine vegetation of Kedar-
nath. They are very desnable garden shiubs
from the beauty of their foliage, their

flowers, and their fruit They are all

readily propagated by seeds, cuttings, layers,

or grafting on C vulgaris, on the common
quince, oi on the hawthorn The greatei part

of the species are natives of Asia—Loudon’s

Ency of Tiees and Shiubs Hoffmcisiei’s

Tiavels m Ceylon

COTONEASTER MICROPHYLLA See
Evergreens

1

COTONEASTER BACILLARIS
Him mountain, ash Eng.

[

Rous or Rouns, PtrNJAcr.

Lun , Luni Hind.
|

This is found in the Sutlej" valley between

Rampur and Sungnam at au elevation of 8000
' to 10,000 feet. Wood used for walking sticks.

The alpen stocks of travelleis aie made of this

wood

—

Cleghorn Punjab Repoit, Kullu and
Kangi a, p 80.

COTTAMBA Singh Ceylon almond.

COTTAMALLI Tam. Tel. Conandrum
! sativum. Coriander seed
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COTTON COTTON

COTTA KALANG, Tam Aponogeton
monostacliyon Thunb. Commonly found

growing in the beds of tanks Root eaten

in Caffiaria as a great delicacy
,

it is relished

by the natives of India-

—

Anishe, page 248
COTTIMBIRI Can Coriander seed.

COTTON
Kufcuu An Euthin Maleal
Bomulcl Dan Kapas Malay
Boonuvol Dut Pumba Pi!RS

Katoen Bawelna Pol
Coton Fr Algodao Port
Baumwolle Ger Cblobts-cbataia Iius

Kapas Guz Ruinaga
5 >

Rui Hind Kapasa

,

Algodon
Karpas , Sans

Bambagia It Sp
Cotone 5 )

Bomull Sw
Gossypium Lat, Pauji Tam
Boinbax Patti Tel

Cotton wool consists of the hairs attached

to the seeds of species of Gossypium, and the

plants have been characteristic of India fiom

the eailiest times, and at the piesent day,

the gieat majority of its people are clothed

with fabrics made from cotton, which is woven
to a large extent m India, but largely also in

Europe and America In England, in 1861,

there were upwards of 500,000 peisons em-
ployed m the cotton manufacture, of whom
nearly 400,000 weie woikmg m Lancashire

,

a number equal to 25 towns of 20,000
inhabitants each, all wholly engaged m the

cotton trade The engineers, mechanics, aud
the workeis m non, steel, biass, coppei, tm,

and wood, and the shopkeepeis and othei

tradesmen suppoited by them may be reckon-

ed at half that number (250,000) The women
and children, and those not able to woik and
dependent entirely on the cotton opeiauves,

may be taken as half those at woik (250,000)
The total nutnbei of peisons then dependent
upon the cotton manufactures may therefoie

be taken at 1,000,000, of whom 800,000
weie m Lancashire and the immediate neigh-

bourhood The first distinct notice of cotton is

in the Book of Esther, i v 6, wheie its Sans-

crit name Karpas is translated greens, m the

English Bible Heiodotus and Ctesias

notice it, but it was not till the invasion of

India by Alexander that the Greeks were

acquainted with the plant, as may be seen m
Theophrastus and also m Plmy In America,

two distinct varieties are indigenous
, G

Baibadense, yielding the cotton from the

United States, and G peruvianum or acumi-

natum, bhat which is produced m South
America Lndia, also, has two distinct species,

G herbacer-m, or the common cotton of

India, which has spread to the south of

Europe, and G arboreum, or tree cotton,

which yields little, if any, of the cotton of

commerce, and is very distinct from the species !

of Bombas often called cotton-tiee and silk I
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cotton-tiee The species of the genus gossy-

pium consist of large or small shrubs, and
one forms a tiee All have alternate leaves,

whicL are moie or less palmate orlobed, and
usually coveied,as well as the young branches,

with little black dots, and the neives below
have one or moie glands The flowers are large,

showy, more oi less yellow or red, consisting

of five petals, united at their base, subcordate

fiat and spreading Each cell contains from 5

to 7 ovoid seeds, from the seed -coats of which
auses the filamentous substance, which by
its twisting envelopes the seeds Along with

this cotton theie is often a short covering,

called fuzz by planters Cotton wool is form-

ed of tubular hairs, which, in drying, become
flattened, and are tiansparent, without joints,

and twisted like a coikscrew Under water,

they appeal like distinct, flat, narrow, ubands,

with occasionally a transverse line, which in-

dicates the end of cells This twusted natuie

of the cotton fibre ispiobably the reason why
cotton cloth is not so well fitted as linen for

surgical diessings But being a worse con-

ductor of heat than linen, it is well suited for

inner clothing, where the object is to pre-

serve uniformity of temperature, as it will

retain heat, and prevent the body being so

readily affected bj* external heat or cold At
the same time that it condenses less freely

than linen the vapour of peispiration, but

absorbs it leadily when it has been condensed

into the form of sweat
(
Hoyle

,
page 289 )

The
cotton plaut, Gossypium herbaceum, of which

theie aie many varieties, is indigenous in the

tiopical legions of Asia, Africa and Ameuca
It flourishes .also m the southern piovmces of

the United States
,
and, although an exotic

there, has been cultivated with such success,

that i ts produce is an impol taut article of

commeice Cotton wool beais value ac-

cording to its color, length, strength, and
fineness of fibie Pure whiteness is generally

held to denote a secondary quality
,
whilst a

yellowish tinge, piovided it be not theresult of

casual exposure to damp, or the natural effect

of an unfavorable season, is indicative of su-

perior fineness Many vaneties of law cotton

aie seen m commerce, each sort being usually

distinguished by the name of the locality where
it is produced , but the main distinction le-

cogmsed is that between the long and short

stapled qualities
,
though of these, again, there

aie different degrees of excellence The “sea

island” cotton of Georgia (so named fiom

being raised on certain nanow sandy islets

lying along the coast of that pi ovince) is

esteemed the best of the long-stapled kind ,

and the “ upland” produce of the same state

excels amongst the short-stapled classes

The indigenous Asiatic cotton is exclusively
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COTTON. COTTON

of the latter species The manufactme of

cotton—an art in Euiope of giowtli so

lecent as the end of the sixteenth 01 begin

mng ofthe seventeenth centiuy—has been car-

ried on m India fiom very 1 emote antiquity

As noticed above, Herodotus, and at a later

period, Aman, speak of certain wild trees in

that countiy producing a kind of wool supe

rior to that of the sheep of their day, and

state that a cloth woven from tins substance

was in umveisal wear amongst the inhabi-

tants in their time The natives had, indeed,

attained such a perfection m the aits of spin-

ning and weaving, that the lightness and de-

licacy of then finest cloths emulated the

gossamei’s web, and seemed to set competi-

tion at defiance Yet neithei the extieme

cheapness of his labor, noi his acknowledged

manual skill, has enabled the Indian artisan

to withstand the triumphs of mechanical

genius And the stuped and figured muslins

of Dacca, so long celebrated throughout the

world for the beauty and delicacy of their

fabnc, are now almost entirely displaced by

the productions of Manchester and Paisley

But cotton is nevertheless, even now, one of

the leading features of Iudun agricultuie

It forms part of an established course in

most village lands thiougliout the plain coun-

try
,
and except upon swampy, desert, or

absolutely sterile ground, theie is no situa

tion m which it cannot leadily be giown

Throughout British India, the aggiegate

extent°of cotton growth was very recently no

less than 5,147,223 acies The Board of Ti ide

leturns show that the total imports into Great

Britain of Indian cotton,during five years (from

1849 50 to 1853-54,) were as undei viz —
lbs.

From Bengal,

„ Madras,

„ Bombay,

10,573,653

43,093,473

59S,218,670

Total from India 652,785,801

From other countries 3,36S,282,031

Total imported by G Butain, 4,031,067,832

The indigenous plant of India is an annual,

and succeeds best in the noli black soil that

characterises various districts The Ameu-

can plant, though in reality perennai, is

practically an annual m India ,
foi m

India neither native nor foreign cotton is

cultivated on the same giound more than one

year m three, its properties being found to

exhaust the productive powers of the soil

American cotton grows well on the black soil

of India, but thrives still better on the light

red lauds, Each species possesses advantages
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pecuhai to itself The Indian variety is

capable of being manufactured into fabrics of
extraoidimuy durability and wonderful fine-

ness
,

its color too is supenor, but the staple
short The American species on the other
hand, excels m length of staple

,
the plant

yields more floweis, and each flowe* a larger

pod, whilst the quantity of seed contained in
the pod is, smallei and more readily sepaiated
f'om the fibre. Mr Lamg, m a letter to The
Times,shows that Sn C Wood as tothefutuie
supply of Indian cotton, makes it entirely a
question of puce, citing the authority of Lord
Hardinge ten years ago

,
while Mr Lamg

thinks that both climate and soil are so much
against India, that its average produce per acie

will never approach that of America, but he
seems to exempt Dhai war Mi A N Shaw,
who was G'olleetoi of Dharwar, collects

both He expresses an opinion that while
Mi Laing’s facts may hold good of indigen-

ous cotton, theie are lew parts of India where
Ameiican cotton will not glow as luxuuantly
as in Alabama, the best cotton field in Ameuca
for green seed. The aveiage pioduce per

acre of seed-cotton of the whole cotton states

is anout 530 lb
, 1,000 lb of seed-cotton me

said to produce from 400 to 500 lb of market-

able wool At Dharwai, m 1844, after a
careful analysis, it was found that cotton

giown fiom Ameiican seed yielded from 350
to 400 lb of beed cotton p'ei acre Similar

success was met with m Smd The follow-

ing is the progressive advance in the cultiva-

tion of Amercan cotton in Dharwai

Acres under Cultivation

Yeais Am ericvi Cotton Native Cotton Total

In 1851 31,000 223,000 254,000

)) 1S52 42,000 222 000 264,000

9 » 1853 28,000 251,000 279,000

5 >
1854 41,000 252,000 293,000

)) 1855 63,000 210,000 273 000

99 1856 50,000 191,000 241,000

9) 1857 82,000 197,000 279,000

99 1S58 101,000 252,000 353,000

» 1859 105,000 215,000 320,000

37 1S60 . 186,000 230,000 387,000

9 > 18G1 154,000 234,000 JSS.OOO

>9 1862 201,000 177,000 378,000

Mr Samuel Smith of Liverpool, m his An-

nual Cotton Circular at the close of 18G2,

gave

Impoi t of Cotton into Gi eat Britain

American East Inch i Brazil, Egyptian, &,c Total

JS61 ],S11,000 986,000 20S,000 0,035,000

1863 72,000 1,073,000 300,000 1,445,000

Erpoit of Cotton fiom Gieal Britain

American Eastlndia Brazil, Egyptian, &c Total

1SCI 2G3,000 409,040 5,000 077,000

1862 86,000 440,000 3S,000 56 1,000

Thus Great Britain exported more than a

third of its whole import
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Exports ft om India of Raw Colton. repute with the natives of those parts, avlio

' gave about 7^ per cent moie for it than for the

Value other best kinds The district is on the south of
&

the Ckumbul, near Dholpore, and therefore

probably very similar m soil and climate

0,203’,470 to that of Jaloun and Jkansi, which are

fsoi’ros
110^ very far distant As these districts, as well

!7/>7 J,’o37 as Bundlecund, he to the westwaid of the

6458 277
Jumna, and have always been famous among

0,’002, 570 the natives foi then cotton, it is probably
0 ,

119,825
owlllg t0 gome physical peculianties of soil,

or of climate, that the cotton is produced of

The mlers of Bntish India long ago ipade the a better quality, for we cannot discovei that

first attempt to extend cotton cultivation, to 1m- *fc has the advantage of any more careful

prove the staple, andto establislibettei methods culture 01 cleaning (Rcyle )

of cleaning and packing the pioduce, for the Mr Mercer, an American planter, reported

distribution of seed of a supeuor quality
“ Dharwai as more like theMississippi climate

commenced so far back as the yeai 1788 than any other he met with m India Ihe

Nuima-bun cotton is giown m Malwa, elevation modifies the climate, which also

and cultivated in small quantities all over feels the influence of both monsoons or rams,

Hmdoostan, and its produce is in gieat re- 80 fch.it it never becomes extremely dry, and

quest for the manufacture of the best kind of 1S never inundated with excessive rains,” and

brahmmical tlnead It is a bushy plant, fche seed returns to its original Mex-

gvows to the height of about seven feet, and ican character, instead of detenorating as

lasts about <ux years mother parts of India (Donynqe Amei ica,

In the Punjab, 111 1S66, the total aieaundei Pa9es 16 to 40 ) Tlje mode of impioving

cotton cultivation was about 624,193 acres,most the Indian cotton, which seems to hold

sin the Umutsur and Rawul Pmaee divisions, foith the suiest promise of eventual suc-

and least in the Peshawui division
,
the Rob- cess 1S fc° bestow all possible attention

tuck, Goordaspoor, and Umballa distucts being upon the culture of New Oileans, Mobile,

those in which the largest extent of gioand Upland, or Mexican cotton which (in India)

is sown with cotton
,
while in Simla and Sirsa ale practically one and the same vanety,

distucts it was hardlygrowiiat all Theaveiage the denomination only vaiying according to

produce per acre, after the cotton is cleaned fcbe locality from whence impoited This

from its seed, is a little over one maund (01
13 the sort of cotton for which there would

801bs), the rate varying from three maunds always be an unlimited demand at Manchester

(2401bs )
m the Hooshyarpooi, to 16 seers The proport 011 of 1 ts seed being considerably

(321bs
)
m the Kangra district less than that of most other cotton, an

Cotton grows to great perfection m Bundel- equal area sown with New Oileans is moie

khund and its produce is uot only more valuable than if sown with othei exotic

abundant, but also of a softei texture and or indigenous Indian seed , it gives a larger

of a wlutei colour than that of the Doab yield Ifc yields moie wool m proportion

hence it bears a higher price and is more f fc commands a hiei price m the market

eageily sought after It has always formed 4fc lequires no peculiar mode of culture

the staple commodity of the Calpee market or treatment, other than is applicable to

The purchases of Government at one period indigenous species When this class of cotton

amounted to forty lakhs a yeai, and of private shall gain a firm footing in India, it must rest

individuals, it is said, to 18 lakhs In 1830, entirely with the discretion of cultivators and

the former weie discontinued and the latter dealers, whether they will attempt introducing

dwindled down to au annual expenditure of fcbe finer staples in paiticulai localities

barely seven lakhs But the New Oileans seed must be lelied upon

The Doab, as well as Bundlecund, have as the most generally remunerative, and the

always grown considerable quantities of cot- most universally suitable to Indian soils and

ton — (jRoyle Bonynge America, page 38 )
climates Iu the Southern Mabiatta countiy

The cotton of Jaloun and Jhansi (wntes one cwti of clean cotton Per acre maJ
Mr Bell) was formerly much celebiated counted a fair yield (.Dublin Univemty u-

Koonch is now the great mait in that di- gazine, June 1857 )

rection, and it is surrounded by the Jaloun Between the Jumna and the Ganges, there

territory Mr Bell, after making careful are 20,000 square miles of soil which nature

inquiries, ascertained that the cotton of Baug- seems to have intended for one vast cotton

chenee was that which, then was m most field, There is the great depth of sandy loam
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Year Quantity Value Year Quantity

lbs € lbs

1850—

51 3,474 789 1860—61

1851-

52 13,619,989 1801—62 1

1812—53 13,020,494 1862—63 473,078,4211

1853—

14 197,745,565 2,802,150 1863-64 550,126,402 8

1854—

5o 171,780,192 2,428,764 18G4—65 52>,052,870S

1 855

—

56 1 3 314,951 1865—66 803,150,424 3

1856—

57 319 053,524 4,437,919 1860—671 |I

1857

—

58 1 260,354,052 4, 301,70S 1867-68 G14,056,0!9 2

1858—

59,217,801,572 4,094, 100 1S08—69 697 630,790 2

1859—

60 345,953,569 5,637,024}
j j

I
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into which the long tap root of tins plant may
delve and there are the fertilizing tains, anrl,

failing them, the facilities of irrigation, which
th it tap root requites, m order to sack up
sustenance There is the hot sun to draw the
fruit to matuiity, and there also isatedmidant
population to go forth uid gather the h.inest
These arc the conditions under winch cotton
becomes anenmmous produce

Cotton glows luxuriant!} on the sea-board

of Catch, and in the fertile peninsula of
G U73i at.

Bcrar—The grand cotton-field of Imin,bovv-
c\cr, lies jnrth within the dominions of the

Nizam, and parilj m the ptovmccof Nngpoic
'I lie extent of cotton cultivation throughout
tins vast tract cannot he estimated with any
near approach to ntcniatv But this legion is

btjoiul doubt thepntof Indu from which tiic

hrgest supplj must ever he hoped for Clum-
nclee, a u-rj fine cotton fabric of India, so

costh as to be used only inn line courts, is

u.ude from Bcrar, or Oomraotee, cotton The
chief ctrc is hestov cd on the prepiratton of

the thread which, when of \ciy hue quality,

sells for its weight in sdvei The weavers
work m a datk under ground room, the walls

of which me kept puruosely damp to prevent

dust from filing about Oomraotee cotton is

alone used
(
Llliot

) It is stated on the

authority of Mr. Terr}, “the most practical

and skilled of the American pi niters formerly

employed experimentally by Government,"

that “the plant yielding vvliat is known m
the m irkct as Omraotco cotton, and which,

probably, does not differ from that of Goo/oiat,

is a distinct sandy fiom that of othci pails

of India, having tin eo lobes only in the cap-

sule, while the latter has four, and that th.it

cotton, if well prepared, is equal to any Ame-

rican cotton for the great bulk of the manu-
factures of England "

Mr Talboys Wheeler, who wrote the Cotton

Iland-book for the Madras Presidenc}’, diew

the following four geneial conclusions, viz

1st American cotton can be grown, but the

profit is questionable

2nd Indian cotton may be improved, but

only to a degree

3rd Ameucan cotton must always com-

mand a higher price than Indian

ftk The demand for Indian Cotton must

always depend on the Bupply of American

Buta superior cotton can undoubtedly bo

raised in the Carnatic at a cost not exceeding

the pioduction of the common native fibio

The tenure of land m the Madias Presidency

leaves the ryot free to glow what crop ho

pleases
,
there is no export duty or special

tax on cotton, and the assessment is nowhere

heavy. The cxnoits of cotton from the
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Madras Presidency have increased of late

years, and if cotton be still not grown m
the quantity 01 of tho quality desired,

the cause must bo that some other crop
is moio lemunerative to Iherjot A steady
mnket at a remunerative price is the great
want, mid this the mercantile community alone
can supply Tnere is grown in India a vast
supplj of cotton and it is capable of increase

by extended cultivation consequent on in-

creased demand A 1 trge portion of the ex-

isting supply is absorbed by the local manu-
facturers, but is capable of diversion if in-

creased prices arc offered by exporters The
dn crsion to other markets may bo immediate

,

but an lticiea'-e n quires tho lapse of at least

one season after the demand arises, and some
prospect of a continuance of that demand.
Evciy rise m puce of Indian cotton in Eng-
land, howevci small, if likely to be permanent,
txcicises in immediate effect on the export

of cotton from India to England
,
the quality

is capable of great improvement,but by a more
tedious process The American cotton plant

cannot withstand so much drought as the

Indian The oidinaty native colton cleaning

m iclnne, for freeing the cotton fibre from the

seeds, has not jet been equalled by all tho

mechanical skill of Europe

At Coimbatoie, theOopum or best indigenous

cotton is raised in rotation of two j’eai*, with

nimboo, Pnnicum spicatnm, and cbolum,

Sotghum vnlgare The Oopnin cotton is

raised on black soil, but the little Bom bon
cotton is grown m lodsni) Gossjpium Indi-

cum grows wild in Sind and the Punjab
Cotton is grow n in dulls m Bell iry, along

with cliolum or millet ,
with the form pr the

dulls are ibout six feet apart, and have
from four to six lows of cbolum,between each

one of cotton
,
with the lattei, the dulls of

cotton are only three feet apait,and have two
low s of millet between them When the crop of

the miMetis cut down, a veiy singular and sud-

den change occurs, one day nothing is seen

but jellovv giain, which, on the next, disap-

pears, and a thick crop of green cotton, about

half a jxard high, lemains None of the fields

are enclosed, but they aie generally protected

at tho sides of the toad, by lows of the prickly

Jamaica yellow thistle, Argemone Mexicana,

In Mysore,largo belts of landm the northern

and central talooks aie deemed excellent foi

cotton culture

In Ceylon, cotton is grown very generally

both by the Singalese and Tamul races, but

upon no legular plan nor to any extent.

In Benghl the cultivation of cotton is

constdeiable, except in Assam, Tippeiah,

and Chittagong In the two latter distncts

a huge expoit trade in Hus article appeals
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to be growing up, but, with tins exception,

the whole of the cotton of lower Ben

gal is retained for its on n consumption It

is found that any decline m native weaving

is confined to ike towns, m the villages it is

still going on much as usual In the villages

both the cotton groweis and those who re

ceive cotton from them as a payment m kind,

find it moie convenient to make their own
cloth at home than to purchase it ready made

The women spin the thread, and the village

weaver is then hired to manufactuie the piece,

or the work is given out to him by the 30 b,

and he is paid 111 cotton. Thus, whilst the

weaveis 111 town are unable to purchase cot-

ton from its excessive dearness, the weaveis

m villages are supplied with the material by

the persons who employ them, and who also

pay them in cotton In the eastern distucts,

cotton weaving has declined altogether simply

fiom the fact tint theie is little local culti

vation, and, consequently, the facilities indi-

cated aie not affoided to the native weavers,

and the demand foi native goods is greatei

than 111 the western distucts

I11 the lower provinces of Bengal,wlieie the

cultivation of the plant is almost entnely

limited to the requirements of the local

population, theie ate five districts—viz,

Chittagong, Cuttack, Maunbkoon, Loharnug-

gui, and Assam—in each of which up-

wards of 10,000 acres of soil are so ap-

propriated of cotton culture And 111 some of

these,as veil as 111 several othei distucts where
the pieseut acreage is consideiably less, it is

known that the cultivation might be widely ex-

tended Iu the Noith-Western Provinces a

xetuin showed that cotton is, more oi less,

grown in eveiy purgunnah or district—from
Kumaon, with 260 aues, to Banda, which
exhibits 230,55^ acies undei cultivation

The eastern shoies of the Bay of Bengal are

no less favoiable to the production of cotton

The indigenous cotton of Dacca has long

been celebiated foi its superior quality It

is cultivated along the banks of the Megna
from Feungybazai to Eddporem Backergunge,

a distance of about foity miles
,
on the "banks

of the Brahmaputra creek (the ancient channel

of the river of the same name), and along the

Luckia and Banar. It presents different

shades of quality, the finest of which is named
photee, and is the material of which the deli-

cate muslins are made It is described by
Roxburgh as diffeung from the com-
mon lieibaceous cotton plant of Bengal
in seveial particulars, but chiefly in hav-
ing a longer, finer and softei fibre than it”

The Sea-Island variety was formerly success-

fully grown m the Sunderbuns About the
year 1833, the late Mr James Kyd
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called attention to the soil of the Delta of
the Ilooglily as, m his opinion, admirably
adapted to the cultuie of Ameucan cotton of

the black-seeded long staple variety A
small quantity, laised by him 111 1833 on
iSaugor Island, from Sea-Island seed, was
pronounced by good judges of the aiticle as

the best they had seen of Indian growth
On comparing this cotton with that grown
near the Miitla,and, allowing for deterioration

from age, the lattei is superior to the former
in every lespect The unusually heavy lnun-
dition of the sea, in 1833, swept away
rhe various cultures introduced on Saugnr
Ibland, and with them this thriving cotton

plantation.

In Bui mail, the description of cotton

grmvn is almost all of indigenous growth,

(Gossypmm heibaceum) and it reaches a

i veiy fan staple The soil on which lttliuves

best is the alluvial depout left by the 1111-

1
merous mountain streams and rivulets on

S then subsidence at the close of the south-
west monsoon Jt also grows vciy well on
recent forest clearings, vheie, often, soils con-

:
taming a consulcnble poition of peaty mat-

|

tei and lignite are met with, md appear very
1 snitible for the good of the plant It appeals
' to tliuve also 111 a limestoue soil, which
abounds in these provinces

The average produce of cotton in Amherst
Province for five jeais was calculated as fol-

lows —

Years Acres Mds Years Acres aids

1856 57 325" 1398 1859 60 320 1 375
1857-oS 315 1354 1860 61 211 907
1S58-59 379 1628

An acre is estimated to yield about 4§
manndsof cotton, value 15 Rupees, and which
when coided was sold in the Moulmein bazars

at an average of Rupees 24 Several efforts

had been made to induce the Burmese pea-

sant to take to the culture of foreign cotton,

but he was most impracticable m this respect

Iu Tenassenru a small quantity of Pernam-
buco cotton (Gossypmm acuminatum) was
giown from seed mtioduced by Mi Blundell

and Major Mac-Paiquhai
, it appeared to

flourish well, but is cultivated generally about

houses m a very insignificant quantity

Borneo —Cotton is grown by the sea Dyaks

of Borneo, sufficient m quantity for their own

use, and to make cloths for exportation

China has been a Largely importing coun-

try The cotton growing area m that country

is,howevei,veiy large,the population dense and
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lndustriou-,

—

[Loivs Sarcural p 5o Dublin

Vnuci'ihj Magazine, June 18.57 )

A —Mi Bony mm, mi American gentlc-

innn long resident m India, was of opinion

tint America lias r< ached her utmost limit of

nrodutint! cotton, and tint India must he de

pended on in future Ilextatcd tint m America

there Inn he* n if ilhngofTui progressive increase

of .5 1}" per cent and that probably hi the next

Un \i_ir-. there woubi be no incrc.no over the

1 isi t, n b > it may he x ud, he adds, that the

production of cotton in \nunca Ins not

iitcrcmd mitcnillj for twclv c yc irs— theic

InMiig been only m lucrea'-c of 100,000 lnlcs

yeirly, moi the f.irmcr six l'mm the y ear

1859 to 1850 the cotton tropin \incrna was

compiratnch xtitiomry m quant. ty .and the

cotton ciop ru drul mote in dollars for fit e

jin-.— itniii 18.»5 to IS10—than in the two

folio mg ncrinds from 1810 to 181.5, and from

18 1.5 to 1 8.50 lie concluded, til it cotton admits

of no futthti increase for the employ ment of

addition il hands, nid the cotton st ites complain

tint the land fields them nearly oik thud less

pi ounce, uid t-cll u for one-third less price

Cotton planting in the Cistern States is below

L 20° N It will not even do well low down

in l'lorida and the clrnf cultivation is noilh-

vi ml* of the 27 deg to 36 deg N latitude

J’robihly India jiroduccs twice the quantity

tint Ameuca does Americans consume 1
1 f

lhs per head audit h is heui
(

ealuihitcdthat the

Eist Indi in people consume 20 lbs per held ,

hut Unat But an only 1* lbs per head

Indian Codon is son.ewhtt difTicult to

apm, from its often bre iking, and requiring

more turns of tho spindle, from us

shortness of fibre, than that of America. But

the yarn made fiom a pound of Bast Indian

cotton which cost 3^ pence sterling, will sell

for 7 pence, while, from the American, which

co^t l|i pence the lb, the yum sells foi 7\

pence

Nativ c Indian Cotton is a small podded, small

seeded, blmrtbtupled variety butm picUmgthe

seed in carefully gatln ring and ginning,it may

be much impioved Dr Cloghorn mentioned

tint lie had examined and comp.aied all the

species of Gosbyptum in tho Hei barium of tho

Botanical Society (comprising tho collections

of Buchanan Hamilton and Lady Dalhousic,

with contributions from Wight,Campbell,&c
]

and also those m the Herbauum of Profes-

sor Balfour, with a view to expiscato the

specific cliaracteis by which to discriminate

them from one another ho considered tho

entire series remarkable, as showing the

striking differences which soil, climate, and

cultuie produce m species, and which may

appear in nature, giving rise to a multiphca-
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tion of species Tho whole group of so called

species seemed to him referrable to G her-

bnceum, Linn
,
G arboreutn Linn, G barbn-

dense, Linn, and G acuminatum, lloxb

Testimony is, now, conclusive that India
can grow the New Orleans plant as well

as tliu native one Mr Shavv says, on this

point (Cotton Report, pages 318 and 319),
— the plant from New Orleans seed is as

ardy as the native one, and the return much
hrgei The only cotton that can coinpeto

with the American is the.New Orleans, oi

other imported staples, but never the native

one

Experiments m Darwar were commenced
by him in 1812 Tho Government afterwards
sent down one American planter and ono
English planter, who had farms of their owm
They were abolished because they did nothing

The ryots cultivated better. When lie left, m
November 1817, 25,000 acres of land were
under New Oilcans cotton lie did not at

all mterfetc with the plmteis His object as

Collector was to beat the planters, if he could,

with the lyots, and he did beat them

Dr Wight says, (Cotton Return, page

337), the New Orleans plant is constitution-

ally is well adapted for sustaining the high

temperature of our Indian hot season as even

the nativ e one, and after a temporary check

from long continued drought, it veuves fully as

quick as the other

Mi Sympson, an American planter, says

(page 3S0,) three years of experience at

Coimbatore, has convinced mo that the natives

aic, nnd must ever remain, the cultivators

of the soil, and cotton culture will always be

earned on in their own way

Mr Shaw' says (at page 186, Cotton Re-
port,) Cotton cultivation in India would not be

a profitable speculation foi Europeans the

natnes can glow it much cheaper Our func-

tion is simply that of buyei We have no local

maikct for the American cotton. It does not

answei for native spinning so well as their

own

Fiom the year 1829,mdeed ever since 1790,
till the present, the efforts to impiove the cot-

ton crops have been almost continuous Expen-
enced plauters from America were employed,

and Drs Wight and Watson weie long en-

gaged in experimentsm Coimbatoie, Guzerat

and Dharwar The planthasalways been grown
m almost every district of India, for local use

oi expoit, iu soils suitable and unsuitable to

its growth, and at the London Exhibition

of 1862, the values of 138 samples exhibited

ranged from sixpence to three shillings the

pound
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Place of growth

Seebee of Hydrabad

Singapore, Der\ Ismael Klim, Belgaum,

Abmedabad, Piplee of Cuttack, Arrah of

Shahabad
Singapore

it

Malacca
Burliee A Bussureali of Ilazaubagli

Sutwan and Cliirkareo of Bundelcuud

Province Wellesley
,
Bancoorab

Gluga of Penang
Do do

Chingleput, Poouah
Salem, Madras
Arrah
Chingleput
Arakau
Seetagurrab, Hazareebagb

Per lb

Pence
11 to 12

12

13 to 14

12 to 15

14 to 24

13 to 15

12 to 15

12 to 18
14

13 to l f,
24 to 3(j

13 to 1 4
1 4 to 1

5

1 1 to IQ

•-“A
12 to lg

The successful agent m the Dbarwar c\-

peiiments with exotic seed, j\Ii A N Shaw
of the Bombay Civil Seivice, was transfer-

red to Dharwar in 1842 The success of

the Dharwar experiments was not immediate

Mr Shaw hadfailuies and disappointments

to encounter as otlieis have had
,
but his per

severance at last commanded favorable re-

sults The long extent of sea-co.ist about

Surat and Broach, embracing many hundred

miles, would seem particularly well adapted

to the culture of the moie valuable staples

—

such as Sea island, Pernambuco, Eg) ptian,

and Bourbon, but the scene of Mi Shaw’s la-

bors was laid in a district where the soil and
climate have long since been recognized as

eminently suitable to the growth of cotton

Foreign Cotton A Bengal Civil Servant,

located during ten )eais in the North-
Western Provinces, cultivated Mexican cotton,

and the acclimated produce was pi enounced
excellent in Lancaslnie The average )ie]d

per acre was from 200 to 250 lbs of clean

cotton Piactical experience may, therefore,

be safely represented as establishing the

fact that India can pioduce excellent exotic

cotton Dr Wight of the Madras Medical
Service, who for eleven years superintended

the Coimbatore expenments, lufoimed the

Committee of the House of Commons [In-

dian Territories, Fourth Repoit, Quest

5,952, et seq
]
that Coiraoatoie cotton sell-

ing m Liverpool at 4d pel lb, would
barely remunerate the glower But prices

vary with the fluctuations of American cot-

ton
,
and “ ouis,” says Di Wight, “ has

always borne nearly the same puces m
Liveipool as American grown cotton, undei
the same denomination, bore there ” Thus,
the Coimbatore producu was geneially ranked
as “ fan” and “ good fair,” and on the
very day (bth June 1853) when Doctor
Wight gave his evidence, cotton under that

denomination was fetching in Liverpool fiom
370

5d to 5L/ per lb —a price that would leave

a very huge profit

Ameiican cotton was introduced, and large

quantities of seed distn bated, among the iyots

in the Itaichoie Doab undei Capt Taylor’s su-

pervision, and the cultivation of it had con-

tinued to increase up to the time of the re-

storation of the district to D II the Nizam

m the beginning of 1861 The total number

of acies in that district under cotton culti-

vation is shown below, and, separately, that

portion producing Ameiican cotton
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12G7 1,99,204

1268 2,43,781

1269 2,38,221

630 1,99,831

2837 2,46,618

5571 2,43,795

White jowaiee, wheat, linseed, flax, turmenc,

the, are all produced on dry bl ick cotton

soils, but the) take their turn in ictation with

cotton, which is generally sown cveiy second

)oai

Yield In the N W Piovinccs of India,

the yield vanes fi<»ni 2 to 6 maunds of uu-

cleaned cotton pei acre, and of cleaned cotton

less than ftom 30 seeis to 1 inaund and 35
seers, but in the S E pruts of the N W
Piovmces, cotton is often sown along with

arahar and sesamum so that it ranges per acie,

from 4 to 6 mds of uncle m and fiom •

J to 2

mds of clean cotton Messrs Fischei and Co
produced 41 ^ lbs per acre of clean Oopum
cotton, and 60 lbs per acie of clean Bourbon
cotton Theaveiage cost of cultivating a bliur

of the cotton plant m the Broach distnet,

including lent aid all charges, is Its 15 'the

average quantity of the cotton pi mt winch
yields a candy of cotton of 784 lbs is 2* blnr
Theietore, the cost of a candy of cotton does
not exceed, on an average, Rs 15 x2V=Rs 37}
While the avemge price paid the ryots, for a

candy of cotton in the seed, during six years,

was Rs S8f oi Its 35^ per bhat A ryot culti-

vated forty begalis of cotton and they pioduced
ten bhar of cotton At the late of Rs 15 per

bhai, the total cost to him of these ten blur,

including rent and all cliaiges, was Rs 150
The price paid to him foi it was Its 360

It has been stated by Di Wight, that

tne aveiage consumption of cotton by the

inhabitants of Hmdostan amounts to not

less than twenty pounds foi each peison

This would give a local annual consumption of

3,000,000,000 lbs
,
aud with the quantities

taken by Great Britain and China, a total

) early crop of 3,110,000,000 lbs
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Varieties In commerce, Indian cotton was
known under the names of Surat, Tmnevfelly,

Bengal, Broach, &c
, according to the locality

of its growth or place of shipment Amongst
commeicial men the teim Surat included the

produce of Surat, Berar, and Broach, with

occasionally some from Dacca , it. came mostly

fioin Bombay The Madias cottons are those

shipped from Tmuevelly, Coimbatore, and
other parts of that Presidency, wlul&t the

Bengal takes in Bundelcund, Nagpoie, and
the far northern provinces Examined undet

a microscope the staple of these soits ap-

pears to range from seventeen-twentieths to

one and one-tenth of an inch m length ,the

staple of the celebiated Sea Island cotton

being usually an inch and a half in length

The varieties of cotton known m the com-

mercial woild may be refeired to thiee dis-

tinct species, each having several sub-varieties

The Gossypium barbadense is the species cul-

tivated m the West Indies, North America

and in one oi two parts of the peninsula of

India Gossypium peiuviannm yields the

cotton of Brazil, Pernambuco, Pern, &c This

also has been introduced into some districts

of India Gossypium uidictim js the species

which, in a number of vaneties, produces the

great bulk of the cotton of India and China

'L’hete is a fourth species, also, the Gossypium

arboreum, or Tiee cotton of India, peculiar to

India alone,, it is unfitted for manufacturing

pm poses, unknown to commerce, though

yielding a beautifully soft and silky fibre,

admirably adapted foi padding cushions,

pillows, «fec

Of the Indian species there are many
varieties, each possessing eome distinguishing

character of its own, ausing fioiri mode of

treatment, soil &c It usually attains a

height of four or six feet, is bi-tnennial, but

may be equally cultivated as an annual,

germinating and lipeuing its seeds within a

period of horn four to eight months. Tlie

leaves are five lobed r flowers are usually

found blossoming singly at the extremity

of the branches ,
the petals being ot a yellow

colour, with a small purple spot near the

claw The seeds aie five in number, and are

clothed with a fiimly-adhenng gieyish down
beneath the shoit white wool of the capsule

, The qualities by which the value of cottous

are deteunined may be confined to three viz,

length of staple, strength of fibre, and clean-

ness of sample Colour, which at one time

was thought much of, is no longer looked upon

as a matter of moment Inferior as the cot-

ton of India is allowed to be, as xegards its

staple and purity, there is every leason to

believe that in durability it at least equals the

pioduce of any part of America, and of this
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fact the Hindoos are themselves perfectly

aware Dr, Royle gives fhree distinct

vaneties of cotton all indigenous to Hin-
dustan The common description is found
scattered more or less thioughout India,

reaied as a triennial oi annual It leaches
the height of five or six feet in warm,
moist climates

,
the seeds are five m

number, clothed with a shoit greyish
down In the peninsula there are two distinct

species of this sort, known amongst the na-
tives as Oopuvi and Naduvi The fiist tlnives

only on the richest black soil, and is an an-

nual, pioducmg a fine staple the latter is a
triennial plant, ard glows on the pooler red
soil, yielding small ciops of infeiior quality

Next to these we have the Dacca cotton, as a

distinct vauety of the Gossypium Indicum
It differs fiom the piev.ous vanety m the

plant being more erect, with fewer branches,

and tinged with a reddish hue, whilst the cot-

ton, is finer, softer, and longer. Tins variety

isienred more or less extensively throughout
Bengal, especially m the Dacca district, wheie
it is emplo3

?ed in the rnanufactuie of the ex-

quisitely fine muslin cloths known over a

gteat part of the woild as Dacca muslins and
whose delicacy of textuie so long defied the

imitation of the art-manufactui ers of the
West
A third vanety is the cotton grown in

Beiar, in the uoithem provinces of the

Madras Presidency, and m Suiat and Broach
This plant attains a gieater size than the

piecedmg, beam for a longei period, and
produces a fibre of a finei quality than the

foimer It appears to tlrnve best on alight
black soil

Soil The soil an wdncli all these Indian
varieties thnve may be classed under two dis-

tinct heads, the black cotton soil and the red

cotton soil The former, as its name indicates,

is of i black or deep blown colour, of a clajey

natuie, forming in the rains a heavy tenacious

mass, and drying into solid lumps in the hot
months An analysis of this gives 74 per cent

of silex, 12 of caibonate of lime, 7£ protoxide

of non, 3 of alumina, 2 of vegetable matter and

J salts, with a tiace of magnesia The led

soil of India has been found in some localities

better suited to the growth of cotton than

the black earth It is a rather coarse yel-

lowish led sml, commingled with particles

of the granitic rocks,— silex, felspar, and
aluminous earth It mainly differs in com-
position from the preceding in the iron exist-

ing in the state of peroxide oi red oxide,

whilst the carbonate of lime is found picsent

in greater abundance Analyses of the best

cotton soils of America prove that they differ

from those of India chiefly m the In ere poi-
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lions of peaty matter contained in them.— j

Gappei’s Three Pi esidencies, page 26.

China Cottons—The yellow Cotton from

winch the beautiful Nankin cloth is manufac-

tured is called Tze ime-wba, by the Chinese

Although the yellow variety has a more

stunted habit than the other, it has no cha-

racters which constitute a distinct species

It is merely an accidental variety, and

although its seeds may generally produce the

same kind, they doubtless frequently yield

the white variety, and vice veisa Hence, spe-

cimens of the yellow cotton aie frequently

found growing amongst the white in the im-

mediate vicinity of Shangliae
,
and again

a few miles northward, m fields near the city

of Poushan on the banks of the Yang-tse

laang, where the yellow cotton abounds Mr
Fortune often gathered specimens of the white

variety Nanlm Cotton is chiefly cultivated m
the level gronndaroundShanghae,where itforms

the staple summer ptoduction of the country

This distuct, which is part of the great plain

of the Yang-tze-luang, although flat, is yet

eeveralfeet above the level of the watei m
the rivers and canals, and is consequently

much better fitted for cotton cultivation than

those flat nee districts m various parts of the

country,—such for example as the plain of

Nmgpo, where the ground is eithei net and

marshy, or liable at times to be completely over-

flowed Some fields m the Shangliae district

aie, however, low and marshy, and these are

cultivated with rice instead of cotton, and regu-

larly flooded by the water wheel duung the

period of growth Although the cotton laud is

geneially flat, so much so, indeed, that no
hills can be seen from the tops of the houses

mthe city of Shangliae, it has neveitheless a

pleasing and uudulatmg appearance, and taken

as a whole it is perhaps the most ieitile agri-

cultuial distuct m the woild The soil is a

strong rich loam capable of yielding immense
crops 3 eai aEtei year, although it leceives but

a small portion of manure The manure ap-

plied to the cottou lands of the Chinese is

doubtless peculiarly well fitted for this kind

of crop It is obtained from the canals,

ponds, and ditches which intersect the coun-

try m every direction, and consists of mud
which has been formed partly by the decay of

long glass, reeds, and succulent water plants,

and partly by the surface soil which has been

washed down from the higher ground by the

heavy rams. Every agricultural operation m
China seems to be done with the greatest re-

gularity at certain stated times, which ex-

peuence have pioved the best, and m nothing

is tins more apparent than m the manuring

of the cotton lands. Early m Apul the agri-

cultural labourers, all over the country, aie
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seen busily employed in cleaning these ponds
and ditches The watei is, first of all, partly

diawn off, and then the mud la thrown upon
the adjoining land to diy, where it remains

for a few days until all the superfluous water

is diained out of it, and is then conveyed
1 away and spread over the cotton fields Pre-

vious to this the land has been prepared for

its reception, having been either ploughed up
with lihe small buffalo plough in common use

in the countiy, and then broken and pulveris

ed by the three pronged hoe, or in those in-

stances where the farms aie small and cannot

boast of a buffalo ind plough, it is loosened

and broken up entirely by manual labour

When the mud is fust spread over the land,

it is, of course, bard or cloggy, but the first

showers soon mix it with the surface soil, and

the whole becomes pulverised, and it is then

leady foi the reception of the cotton seed

Road sci apmgs and burnt rubbish are saved up
with care, and used for the “firae pm pose aud
m the same manner A considerable portion

of the cotton lands either lie fallow during the

winter months, or aie planted with those crops

which are leady for gathering prior to the

showing of the cotton seed Fiequently, how-
ever, two crops are found growing in a field at

the s une time. Wheat, for example, which is

a wmtei crop, is reaped m the Shangbae dis-

tuct generally about the end of May, while

the proper time foi putting in the cotton seed

is the beginning ot that month or the end of

Apul In order, therefoie, to have cotton on
the wheat lands, the Chinese sow its seeds at

the usual time amongst the wheat, and when
the latter is leaped, the former is seveial

inches ibove ground, and ready to glow with
vigour when it is more fully exposed to the

influence of sun and air The Shangliae sea-

son—that is, from the late spring frosts to

those m autumn—is baiely long enough for

the production and ripening of the cotton, as

it is easily injured by frost, and the Chinese
farmer is thus obliged, m ordet to gam time

and obtain two ciops from this ground m one

yeai, to sow its seeds before the wmtei uop
is ready to be lemoved from the giound

When it is possible to have the fast crop

entirely removed befoie the cotton is sown,

it is much pieferred, as the land can then

be well worked and properly manured, nei-

ther of which can otherwise be done The

method of sowing one crop before the

preceding one is ripe and removed from the

laud is very common m that pait of the coun-

try
, and even in autumn, before the cot-

ton stalks are taken out of the ground,

other seeds aie frequently seen germinating

and leady to take the place of the more ten-

der crop. In the end of April and beginning
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of May, the land having been prepared in

the manner just described, the cotton seeds

aie earned in baskets to the fields, and the

sowing < omnicnces 'they are general!} sown
brotd cast, that is, scattered mcgululy over
tiie surface of the ground, and then the la-

bourers co our the whole surface with their

feet and tread them candidly m This not
oiih ctutiedt the seeds but also icts Mce a

rollei to break and puhtiise the sod Gei-
imnation sum eommences, the seeds rooting

first in the manure which had been scattered

cnei the* sm f icc of the 1 md In some c-<ses

the seed, instead of being -ow it brotdcist, is

i own in drills or patches, but this mode is

los common tlnn the other The rains,

which tlwnts fill cop’otisly at the change of

the monsoon wmeh takes place at this season

of the jc.»r, warm and moisten the eaitli, and
the seeds swell, out iigetilion progresses

with wonderful rapidity M my of the ope-

rations in Chinese agriculture are regulated

bj the change of the monsoon The fnrinci

knows from experience, that, when the winds,

which hue been blowing from the north and

east for the last seven months, change tc the

south and west, the atmosphere will be highly

chaigtd with electric fluid, and the clouds

will dad} ram and refresh his crops The
cotton fields aie c ireful!} tended during the

summer months. The plants are thinned

where the} have been sown too thickly, the

earth is loosened amongst the roots, and the

ground hoed and kept free from weeds If

the season be favourable, immense crops are

obtained owing to the fertility of the smJ,

but if (be weather happen to be unusually

diy from .Tune to August, the crop receives a

check which it never entirely rccovus, even

although the ground after that pel tod should

be moistened by frequent showers 'I he year

1ST5 was a season of this kind, and the

crop was a very deficient one, compnred vitli

that of ]841 The spring was high)}

favourable, and the plants looked well up to

the month of June, when the dry weather

set m

,

and gave them a check from which they

never lucovcred Abundance of rain fell

later in the season, but it was then too lute

and only caused the plants to g-ow till and

inn to leaf, without producing those seciotions

which ultimately go to the formation of

flowcis and seed The cotton plant pioducos

its flowers in succession from August to the

end of October, but sometimes, when the au-

tumn is mild, blooms aie pioduced even up

to November, when the cold nights generally

nip the bud**, and prevent them from form-

ing seed In the autumn of 1844 this hap-

pened on the night of the 28tli of October,

when the thermometei sudIc to the freezing
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point, and ice was found on the sides of
the canals and ponds As the pods are
bursting eveiy day, it is necessary to have
them gntlieied with gieat lcgularitv, other-
wise they fall upon the giound and the cot-

ton gets dirty, which ol cmnse reduces its va-
lue in the market Little bands of Chi-
nese are now seen in the atternoon m every
field, gatlicung the upe cotton and canymg it

home to the houses of the farmeis As the
fauns ai o generally small, they are worked
almost cntiiely by the fanner and Jus family,
consisting sometimes of three oi even four
eeiicrations, including the old grey-haned
gmudfatlici oi great giandfather, who has
seen the ciops of fourscore years gathered
into Ins barns J2v cry member of tliese family
groups lias a certain degree of interest in Ins

employment, the harvest is their own, and
the moie productive it is, the greater number
of comfoits they will bo able to afford Of
com sc, there arc many cotiou farms of larger

sire, where labomeis arc employed in addition

to the farmer’s family, but by far the gi eater

number arc small and worked in the \my we
have jm*t described It is no unusual sight

to see the family goats, too, doing their share

of the vvorJc faoveialof these animals are kept
mi almost every faun, whete they are, of

coin -.e, grcit fuvouutes with the children, and
often follow them to the cotton fields

Although the cbildicn with their little hands
can gnther tho cotton as well ns their eldeis,

they are not strong enough to c.ury it about
with them, and it is amusing to see their

favourites the goats, with bags slung across

their backs, lecuvtng the deposits of cotton

and homing it home to the houses, evidently

aware that they too are wot king for the gene-

ml good However fine the crop may be, the

Chinese are never buie of it until it is actually

gathered m
,

much depends upon a diy au-

tumn, for, if the w eat bet is wet after the pods

begin to buist, they drop amongst the muddy
soil, and aie consequently much injured, if

not completely destroyed When the cotton

leaches the (aim yard, it is daily «piead out on
hurdles raised about four feet from the giound

and fully exposed to the sun As the object

is to get rid of all the moisture, it is of

course only put out m fine weathei, and is

always taken into the house or barn in the

evening When peifectly dry, the piocess of

sepai itmg it fiom the seeds commences This

is done by tbe well known wheel with two

rolleis, which when turned round draws or

sucks in the cotton, and rejects the seeds It

is a simple and beautiful contrivance, and an-

BWrers well the end for which it is designed

The cotton is now sent to maiket, and a

portion of the seeds are reserved for the next
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year’s crop Early m the fine autumnal

mornings, the roads leading into Shangbae

aie crowded with bands oflabouiers fiomthe

cotton farms, each with Ins bamboo across Ins

shoulders and a large sick of cotton swung

from each end With these they hurry into

the town, for the purpose of disposing of

them to the merchants, who have numei-

ous warehouses fiom which they send the

cotton to the other provinces of the em-

pire These laboureis 01 small farmers, for

many of them bring then own produce to

market themselves are veiy independent m
their deelmgs Having reached the hist

warehouse, the cotton is exposed to the view

of the merchant, who is asked what price he

intends to give for tint particular quality,

and should the sum offeied he below the

owner’s expectations, he immediately shoul-

ders his load and walks away to another mer-

chant At this season it is almost impossi-

ble to get along the streets near the sides of

the river where the cotton ware houses are,

owmg to the large quantities of this commo-

dity which are daily brought m fioin the

countiy It is bought up by the large cotton

merchants, who empty it out in their ware-

houses, and then repack it in a neat nid com-

pact manner before it is conveyed on boaid

the junks Before the cotton is converted

into thread for tlie puipose of weaving, it is

cleaned and freed from knots by the well

known process common m Butish possessions

in India This is done by an elistic bow, the

stung of which being passed undet a portion

of the cotton placed on a table, throws it in

the air by the vibiation winch is kept up by

the workman, and separates the fibie without

at all bieakmg or injuring it At the same
time the wind caused fiy the sudden vibia-

tions carries off the dust and other impuiities

Aftei this piocess the Chinese cotton is parti-

cularly pure and soft, and is considered by

good judges not to be surpissed by any in

the woild It is much superior to that lm-

poited into China fiom India, and always

commands a higher pi ice m the Chinese

market When the last crops aie gathered

from the cotton fields, the stalks are earned

home for fuel Thus, every part of the crop

is turned to account the cotton itself clothes

them, and affoids them the means of sup-

plying themselves with all the necessaries of

life, the stalks boil their frugal meals, and the

ashes even—the remains of all—are skewed
over their fields foi the purposes of manme
But, even before this takes place, the system

already noticed, of sowing and planting

fresh crops befoie the removal of those which
occupy the laud—is already in progress

Clover, beans, and other vegetables, are fie-
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quently above giound m the cotton fields be-

foie the stalks of the latter are removed
Thus, the Chinese in the northern provinces

lengthen by every means m their power the

period of gLOwtli and gam as much as they

possibly can from the fertility of their land

The readei must bear in mind, however, that

the soil of this distnct is a rich deep loam,

which is capable of yielding many crops in

succession without the ud of apaiticleof

manme N iture has showered her bounties

on the inhabit mts of this pai t of the Chinese

empue with no sp.mng hand
,
the soil is not

only the most feitile in China, but the climate

is capable of rennngand bringing to petfection

many of the productions of the tropics, as well

as the whole of those found in all the temper-

ate legions of the globe

—

(Fo> tune’s Wanda-
inqs

,
pom page 264 to p 273 ) The annual

nnpoitation of cotton into China, lias always

been very considerable In 1842, there were

650.000 pecnls delivered, and in 1843 there

were 817,668 pecnls, of which 578,775 were

Bomba}, 89,201 Bengal, 141,860 Madias,
tnd 8,832 American The aveiage is about

750.000 peouls of all kinds at $7,125,000
The Bombay and Madras cotton trade inci eas-

ed of late yeais, and that of Bengal decreased
,

the mi pints of American are likely to niciease

The impoitation of raw cotton into China is,

however, on the wdiole, not likely to increase

much under the new tarif ,
for the cheap-

ness of the manufactured goods will Je id the

Chinese to take them, instead of woikmg up
the raw materi il Cotton is always quoted
in taels and mace m China Prices Current
—

(

Jfoj ) ison
)

Benqal /Residency—The muslins of Dacca,
so long celebiated, have alwajs been mmu-
factuied from a cotton grown to the eastward
and south east of the uty of Dacca, and a few
miles inland from the banks of the Burrampoo-
tei

,
the plant was figured by Dr Roxburgh

in vol 3, t 269, of Ins Coromandel Plants
If has often been doubted whether the superi-

ority of the Dacca mannfactuie was depen-
dent on the skill of the workmen or the good-
ness of the cotton

, but from Mr Lamb’s ac-

count, it appeals to be carefully cultivated

It will piobably be found that both hive
some influence, and it is certain that the

woikmen prefer the Dacca cotton, because,as

Mi Webb long ago explained, its thiead does

not swell in bleaching, as is the case with the

cottou grown m North Western and Cential

India (Yide Repents of East-India Company
on Cotton, p 350 )

Noith West India Cotton —Of the cotton

which is giowu fuithei noith, Mr Duncan,

as early as 1789, relates, that the greatest

pait produced m Benares (N lat 25 )
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is spun into thread, as the spmneis there

piefei it of such cotton to the generality of that

imported from fmeign countries Of this, the

cotton imported fiom Nagpore was held m
the highest estimation and considered neirly

equal to that fimn Suiat, though tint gimvn
near Benaies is descubed as being very little

jiifenot to it

Doab and Bundlecund Cotton —Di Ro\ le,

m proceeding down the Jumna m January

1832, obsei ved tbit the cotton plants on its

banks, especially below Agra, thougl sm dler,

weie very piohhc bearers, thebolls weie larger,

and the cotton better than he had seen eithei

lngliei up or lower down the liver Subse-
quently, he was mfoimed that the best

cotton -was then grown in Bundlecund, m the

neighbourhood of Jalown, not fai inland fiorn

Calpee, that the next was that of Raj i Kliera,

below Agra Good cotton is produced all

along the banks of the Jumna, as fai ninth as

30° Mr Vincent, of Nudjuffgbur, stated

tint in the tract of country ljing to the north

of Allahabad, “ the produce ot a begah (one-

third of an acre) is, on an iverage, about a

maund of cotton, and two liiaunds of seed,

which is as'readily sold as the cotton itself, be-

ing an excellent food for cattle”

Cential India Cotton The cotton of the

luteiioi oi Cential India, whether we consider

the opinion of the native manuf ictuieis on

the Madias coast, oi those of Benares or Ben-

gal, or the exporteis at Bombay, has always

been highly esteemed It was bought also at

Dacca, and they pud 19 Rupees a maund for

the cotton of Siyonje m Malwa at the time

tint; their own cotton was selling for about

six Rupees, which was about the same price,

as the foimei was cleaned and the latter un-

cleaned cotton The soil of Central India is

peculiar, consisting in many places of the

black cotton soil ,
the climate also diffeis

Rom that of the lower provinces It is mole

than piobable, tlierefoie, th it the causes are

physical and may bo discovered, which will

account for the supenority as well as tne

facility of culture of cotton in these disti lets

In such a case, the Delhi Canal aftords great

facilities and eligible situations Colonel

Colvin intioduced tue culture of the Upland

Georgia cotton into upwards of one hundred

villages along its banks

Bengal The Ganow, Tipperah, and Clutta

gong Hills produce a laige quantity of mfeuor

cotton, called Bhoga It is the principal ar-

ticle of traffic, which the hill people bung down

to the pi uns The quantity annually sold or

bartered by the Garrow tube is estimated at

50,000 maunds ,
that by the Tipueiah Ku-

ki at 1,00,000 ,
aud that by the Chittagong

people at 50,000 maunds, making a total

quantity equal to twelve millions of pounds(l5
millions, vide Air Tayloi’s letter, 20ihNovem-
bei 1 b-t 9 )

It is used m the niaiiufactuie of
the inferior kinds of hummuni, bufia, boonee
saree, jure, &c

,
also for making lopes and

tapes, and the coarsest of all fabnes, viz

garha and guzeeh, which are commonly
used for packing othei cloths, and for covei-
lng dead bodies, fin which pmpose a large

Quantity of them is consumed annually both
! by hmdoos and mahomedaus This blanch of

mdustiy had not, m 1850, been touched Dy the
nvaliy ot Bntish manufactures, the thread of

which these fabrics aie made being f u below
the lowest number of English yam imported
into Bengal A piece of Guzeeh cloth, mea-
sutmg 10 yards, can be puicliased for 12
annas (18 pence), which is the one hundred
and twenty-filth pait of the price paid for a
piece ot mulinul i ldias of the same dimen-
sions — (D i Tayloi

)

JEtpenments, the result of these, m Dharwar,
was some satisfaction foi the money spent m
expetnnents Mr bhaw set the natives agoing
in the right w'.iy m 1842 He left the country
in 1847, and the wmk went on of itself and m-
cie„sed, and the New Oilcans cotton sent

fiom Bombay, is known in Liverpool by the

name of ‘ saw ginned Dhanvars,’ the pi ice on
one day was 9d per lb

,
while the native cotton

grown m the same part of the countiy was
only woith G£d to 7d

It would seem, from all lnqumcs, that

N vtive cotton, though toleiably i eimmerative
to the merchant, is not so to the ryot, and its

cultivation is consequently limited Further
th it exotic and supenoi cotton can be grown
with equal ease aim afford a much higher profit

to the rjot, but the competition among tlio

ineicantile community h is not been such as to

lead to a demand, and the native ia therefore

in want of a stimulus

The coast distncts within a few miles of tha

sea are likely to prove profitable cotton lands

foi the gunvth of a supenor staple

Expei mien ts have been tried on ia fhera large

scale to mtiod uce cotton from all paits of

the world, these have been so far successful

that 15 varieties of cotton have been introduc-

ed, and found to thrive and improve with culti-

vation, but the ordmaiy modes followed by the

natives do not, ordinanly, prove leimuierative

Cultivation zn Ameuca It is at all times

necessary, in deciding on the nature of the

soils to be emplojed foi the production

of cotton, to consider their suitableness m
connection with climate as legards, not

only ternpei ature, but hunnditj. Insuffi-

cienc3r and overabundance of moisture are

both mimical to the luxuriant giowth of cot-
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ton, but of the two the first is by far the worst

Cotton may and in some instances does live

through a flood, and yield an abundant ciop,

but thought, excepting m some peculiar locali-

ties and species, desti<>ys it out right while

therefoie, due care is taken that the soil shall

be capable of retaining a g^eat amount of mois

ture, it is as well, m such soils as are liable to

become too moist, b> judicious diamige to

guard against excessive damp at the loots of

the plant. These are subj< cts to which tiie na-

tive agncultunst pays not the slightest atten-

tion, and it is chiefly fmm such causes that

we find the yield of an acre of indigenous cot-

ton but seldom exceeding 500 lbs, the geneial

average being half that amount, while the re

turn from the same quantity of land in Ame-

rica is seldom if evei below 700 lbs, and rea

ches to double th it quantity in some favored

situations and peculiarly pioductive boils

In the cultivation of cotton m America, Mr
Spalding considers that a rotation of crops

is essential, or rather that an intermediate

crop of grain should be leaped, and all rout

ciops be avoided

Foi the cultivation of cotton, the ground is

well ploughed -uni cist lino ridges, which aie

about 10 inches in height, but vaiy m being

from 5 to 6 oi 7 feet apart, according to the

richness of the soil or the kind of cotton to be

cultivated In pooler soils the udges are

narrower, so that the plants winch do not

grow so larce may jet be able to Cuvei the

ground The lidges allow supeifluous mois-

tuie to be earned off by the water furrow,

which m low situations is made into a trench

The soil is allowed to settle for a few days

before sowing as the young plants take root

moie Mgorously than when tiiey spring up m
fresldy ploughed and loose eaith Sometimes
the giound is mamned by i uinnng a deep

furrow early in the spring between the old

rows of cotton stalks, xvlucli are beaten clown

into it by women and children, who follow

the ploughman ,
or well lotted cotton seed is

added as man me, and well covered up by

forming a slight ndge over it When the

ground is quite ptepaied, a one hole dull

makes a slight ftiuow, from H to 2 inches

deep, along the centie of the ridge The
sower follows and drops m the seeds pretty

thickly. These are immediately coveied by a

light hart ow, winch also smooths the ridge

So. .tunes five or six seeds are dropped into

holes which are made at intervals of about
15 niches on the top of the ridge In favor-

able weather the plants make their appeal auce

in five or six days, aud are thinned out as

soon as they put forth the third oi fourth leaf

Tins operation is perfoi raed by scrapiug out
with the hoe all the supeifluous plants and
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w’eeds, Heaving three or four together, with

spaces of 12 oi 14 inches between them
When the plants are sufficiently established,

they are reduced to a single one, and care is

taken to remove every pat tide of grass oi

weed A light furrow’ is then run with a one

horse plough within five or six inches of the

plants, turning the earth inwards tow’ards

the roots, and even drawing it around them
with the hoe m order to supply the pi ice of

that pieviously removed by scraping floeing

and ploughing are frequently repeated, so as

to keep the giound fiee from iveeds, and this

is considered essential towaids obtaining a

good crop The above processes, besides loosen-

ing the soil and keeping it clean, must as-

sist m drying it, at the same that they

pi event much lateial extension of the roots

Lopping or pinching off an inch oi two of

the top of the plant is not alwajs necessaiy,

but is useful when theie is a tendency to

the production of wood and leaves, to the

detriment of flowers and buds
India cultivation In the cultivation of cotton

by the natives of India, the old stocks are pulled

up in March, and the land ploughed, 10 bul-

locks pull one plough, sometimes eight, never

le^s, sometimes old rotten cow-dung is putm
the land as manuie, generally not so By the

end of May the ground is harrowed by a harrow

and a pan of bullocks. After ram has fallen

once or twice (about the last week m June)

the seed is put m either by a machine with

three teeth which scratches the ground and

lets the seed fall into the funow, or else sown
broadcast, the seed being mixed with earth to

keep the giams separate
,
it is wmeded about

four times The seed is not soaked in water

before sowing The tops of the plants ate not

cutoff—{Cal Itev No 73 Sept 1861 p 105)
Chmylepul Cotton Cultivation Dr J

Shortt engaged m the experimental culture

of cotton m Chmgleput, for three oi four

j ears, and with good success The samples

gioivn by lam gamed the gold medal award-

ed by the Manchester Cotton Supply As-

sociation, and the details of the experiments,

the puze of Rs 1000, and the gold medal of

the Agri Horticultural Society of India, also

the medal of the London Exhibition The

varieties of cotton that seem to succeed

without migation at Chmgleput, aie Bour-

bon, New' Orleans and Btazil, and these con-

tinue to flowei and fruit ciop after crop The

Bourbon m paitieular, continues to pioduce

throughout the year {Suggestions foi the

cultivation of Cotton
)

Piepaung the land—This should be well

ploughed two or three times, and the deeper

the better All the weeds should be collect-

ed into beans on the ploughed laud and burnt,
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as the ashes make the best mnnuie for cotton they yield crops for twelve or fourteen years
and burning the soil improves its quality but hardly any produce the first year They
Salt and lime are also good additions to a bend over m the second year, and donot
soil—ns cotton requires chiefly alkalies and

|
afterwards stand higher than eight or nine

silicates for its nouiishment Both animal feet

and vegetable m mures aie mjunous, as they Relative pi oduce —In India some of the
breed ms-cts winch deitroy the roots, leaves, corton soils yield only 301b" of Oojmm cotton
and toung pods ot the cotton per acre including seed and cotton In sandy

Sowing the <eed— Altet the land has been ^oile, near the set, tins cotton has been known
well and neeply ploughed, it should be left to produce 260lbs of seed and cotton per
for three or foui days to eet w-ell aired, it may acie In Amend, the produce per acre is

attain be plough, d into long ndges fom to estimated good at 2301 bs ofclctn cotton per
fi e feet apart i lie seed is to be planted on me, the piopoition of seed is about four
the tops of these 1 idges caiefully, at the death times the weight of cotton—but tins depends
of an inch or two, and at the distance of five upon the amount of 1 ibour bestowed on the
feet between each seed foi Oopum, Nankin oi soil Gaiden cultuie of small ti acts of land
Religious cotton

,
six to seven feet apait foi is thought to pay much better th m huge half

Bouioon, New Oilcans or I lavainiah
,
ten feet tilled act es of waste land Cotton ought to

apait for Sei Island, Peruvian, Egyptian or yield two crops hi a jeai, tiie fust within the

Queensland—and fifteen feet ipur lot Bi izil fom oi five months after the seed is put in

oi Pnnambuco cotton Cotton seed may be If weeds oi othei plants glow up along with,

sown in any month of the tear, and if there is c> tton they *pml and choke it, besides bieed-

tio lain, it leqmres to bewtteied ibout three mg insects about it which destiny the young
times

,
it germin ites ibout the fifth diy If pods

sown during tne monsoon, the udges must he In the Ti avancoi e Cotton Expei iments, by
eight inches high and the watei must be led Ills Highness llama Vinindi 1st Pimee of

aw'ayfiomthe young plants oi they rot, the Tiavancoie in 18b3, the seed of Pamunbnoo
seed must be sown on the top of the ridges cotton n.is sown in the end of July, and in

It the leaves begiu toget pile m to shin el up, Au.ust, when the plants had t«»ui oi five le .ves

the lemedy is to dig trendies between the on them, they were ti.uisplanted into pits a

plants so as to let au m about the mots, but loot and a quaitu m depth, tinee fe^t in

do not injure them diameter and fifteen feet apart The pits

TietUment of the young plants—When left vveie filled with red soil and a little mantiie, 1

without cultivation, the cotton pi nit lives for and the plants wete ocoisiomtllj v, iteied

—

three or four yeats, but it becomes dwarfed and weeds and sear leaves teinoved The fiist

and produces smaller leaves and smaller pods floweis appe tied m Not etnbei, but most of

each year till it dies In clay or cotton soils tinse fell off Thefiist levies weie huge and '

the plants do not attain nearly the size, noi heiltln, the second wiinkled and contiacied, t

do they produce “ucli fine leaves or pods as on md the roots of the plants infested by ants

sandy oi loo«e soils The cotton plants re Tbeapphc tbnm of a nnxtuie of ashes, salt, and

quire sun,air, andm isture, but not so much of quicklime lemoved the ants The picking

the last as of sun, light and .ui at the roots, the commenced m Jatmaty 1864 , e ich plant pro-

lighter ami looser the soil the more healthy duced on in iveiage 35 pods The le if cases

is the plant The best soil for cotton is a of many of the young fruits gave shelter to

sandv sod with iron mil silt, or if far from little spiders, and this is peilnps on** of the

the se>, ashes of plants or of fne wood may be reasons why some of the pods penshed <

used as a substitute foi silt When the cot The specimens of cotton fonvaided were

ton plants have attained the height of a foot veiy clean, long in the staple, of good colour,

they do not require to be much watered ,
but causer than Boutbon or Sea Island I he !

once m ten d tys will be sufficient seeus large, full, black, and connected a* in the

Height of the trees and their lelaUve size
Br 'lZli dud .mbiico varieties , cotton

Oopum ov the common country cotton \aues easi ty separated from the sect
i

from -me to six feet m height, and covets fr.un
j

In As-am, u rigatwn is cons’dered gener-

two to five feet of ground ,
on cotton soils it allv unnece-sir>

,
though it m iy be found p-it-

seldot.i grows to more than two feet in height ti illy beneficial m dty and sandy sods if

Most of the othei varieties of cotton glow to judiciously applied h ugation is nut r^s irt-

a height of six or seven feet The Pei mini- ed to m the Benares, All iliubail, and Juhbul-

buco and Brazil cottons attain a li tight of pore Divisions, and the feeling is against its

thirty feet on favorable loose sods, and the employment

Stem giowa to ten inches m diameter,— In some other parts of the North-Westera
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Provinces the cotton crop is invariably

ungated where a want of min is found to be

likely to prove detrimental to the plant, and

the process is not supposed to be m any way
injurious to the fibre.

In most paits of the Madras Presidency ar-

tificial irrigation is not earned on
,
this re-

maik applies more particularly to Coimbatore,

Madura, South Arcot, Bellaiy, Western My-
sore, and Nelloie In Yizagapatam, on the

other hand, the opinion is, that irrigation

would piove beneficial rather than injurious

m seasons when lains fail or vary in their

supply
Aifcificial irrigation is almost unknown in

the Bombay Piesidency
,

the Collectois of

Sholapore, Ahmednuggur, Belgaum, and

Kana, consider it injuiious The Collector of

Ahmedabad thinks that occasional floodings

at seasonable penods during the growth of

the crop would be beneficial
,
and the Col-

lector of Dharwai adds, that it has been de-

termined by experiment that cotton can, by
judicious management, be in igated with suc-

cess both in black and other soils Mr
Inverarity, Collectoi of Broach, was deci-

dedly of opinion that aitificial irrigation

is not only injuiious to the growth of the

cotton plantm that collectoiate, but tended to

weaken the wool The succeeding collectoi,

(Mi Tucker) who had nevei heard of nriga-
tion of indigenous kinds of cotton m black

soil, of which the district of Broach is punci
pally composed, states that it has pioved
successful with exotic varieties, and that it

it were tiled with the former species the pie-
judice might prove to be unfounded

In both Noith and South Berar aitificial

nngation is unknown
The same remark applies generally to the

Tenasserim and Maitaban Provinces, .Ran-
goon, Bassein and Pegu

In some parts of the Punjab, cotton is gen-
erally in igated fiom wells, and this has
never been considered injuiious, well water
is considered better foi the purpose than liver
or canal water In other paits, more espe-
cially in the Jullundur Doab, the best cotton
is produced upon umrngated lands, irri-

gation being very sparingly lesorted to in

tracts where water is abundant ”

From the peiusal of this summary.it appeal s

that artificial nngation to cotton is rather the
exception than the rule m most parts of

India
, that it pioves more serviceable to

exotic than to indigenous kinds that m
heavy black soil cottou will seldom flourish

under irrigation, even of the most careful kind,
while m sandy and light red sorts it might be
much benefited

The Cotton Planters Manual mentions that

salt maish mud is used for manure m various

parts of the cotton growing districts of the

United States, more especially in Ed-
desto Island, one of the laigest of tho

South Caiohna Group, about 30 miles south-

west of Charleston winch yields the finest

cotton in the world As much as 40 cart-

loads of this mud is used to the aue Some
compost it, others put it in the cattle pens

Some dry it before hauling, and then spiead

upon the land
,
while others piefer to use it

as soon as dug, spread upon the land wet,

and ploughed in It is supposed that the

Sea-Island qualities owe their eupeiiont} to

the use of m ush mud, which is uch in alka-

lies and alkaline euths
Tenasseiom Province —Mr Blundell intro-

duced the Pernambuco cotton plant, Gossypi-

11m acuminatum, which pioduces the Pernam-

buco, Pei uvian, Bahia, 01 South Sea Island

cotton
,
and Capt Macfarquhai raised such a

fine article at Tavoy from it, that the com-

mittee of the Agricultural and Horticultural

Society of Calcutta were unwilling to believe

it the pioduction of that species They le-

poited that “the sample sent by Cape Mac-

farquhar appeals to be of a qualit} resembling

the Sea Island, but finer and moie silky, and

the fibie not so strong, its value is not so easy

to deteimme but the Committee aie of opini-

on that it would sell foi a li’gh price The

Pernambuco cotton, w'bich, it is believed, is

the same as the South Sea Island cotton is an

mfenoi staple to that of the Noith American

Sea Island, and they have a sample of cotton

submitted which in point of fineness surpasses

the genuine Sea Island cotton of Noith Ame-
lica This impi ovement on the general staple

of Pernambuco cotton might be leconciled,

had it been pioduced at a distance tiom the

sea, since it has been ascertained, that tins

description of cotton deteriorates by pioxinnty

to the sea, whence your Committee are dis-

posed to think that Capt Macfarquhar lias

been led into erroi in'
5

'calling it South Sea

Island instead of Sea Island ” Admitting that

Captain Macfarquhar was m erroi, which it is

believed he was not, the report proves that

an article “finei and moie silky ” than the

best American cotton, has been raised in the

Tenasserim Pi ovinces The pnncipal difficulty

to the introduction of this species into genei-

al cultivation was, as Mr Blundell told Di.

Mason, that the tiees did not pioduce abund-

antly—Mason.

Sea Island Cotton Sea Island cotton has

been raised in the Tenasserim Provinces by
amateur cultivators, but Mr Mason bad never

seen any leport on the article obtained.
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“ Boui bon cotton of Indian growth,” saj's

Wight, “Ins sold 111 the Loudon markets for

the highest puces going,” and, as the Boutbon
plant is the original Sea Island acclimatized to

theEist, the cultivator would have a stiongei

pxobability of success by obtaining his seed

from Bout bon, than fiom America Much at-

tention should also be given to the selection

of a piopei soil An vlysis has shown that all

the lands on winch cotton is giown in India,

differ widely in their constituent paits from
the best cotton laud of Amenca. The subject

is still in its infancy, more extensive analysis

being required
,
“ but it seems at piesent,”

observes Mi Piddmgton, * that the abundance
and fineness of good cotton depend on the quan-

tity of carbon in the *0)1, and the solubility of

that carbon If, theiefore, you can obtun a

soil approaching the American soils, that is,

containing peaty matter, lignite, and colouring

cold v ate) , this w ill no doubt be the best
,

because it contains carbon, and probably by

drogeu combined with it, suitable foi the

food of the plant And the next best soil is one

containing carbonate of lime ” The varieties

are Gossypium baibadeii'-e Vai (a) B.irbadoes,

or Bombou cotton (b) Sea Inland, 01 long

stapled (c) Upland Georgia, oi short stapled

The Karens usually glow cotton enough to

mike their own fabrics, and outlie Salwen

and Tenassei nn, it is sometimes raised in con-

siderable quantities
,
but its m uket pace is

little moie than a fouitli of the best American
cotton

,
yet with improved modes of culture,

and frequent changes of seed, its value

Mould undoubtedly be gieatly increased

—Mason
Bombay Piesidency —The Bombay Piesi-

deticy has long exported large quantities of

cotton both to Europe and China The best

cotton districts are the southern Mahratta

countij, about 16° N lat, wheie the experi-

ment d farms were established Guzeiat and

K ttywar .lie districts where supenoi cottons

aie giown by the natives, in consequence

of which, these were selected as the

sites of the noithern experimental farms,

and much favourable land fin the purpose is

found between the latitudes of 21° and 24°

Noitb This part of the country was the site

of the experiment of Assistant Surgeon

Gilders in 1816-17 who, having observed the

causes which led to the failuie m the at-

tempt to mtioduce the cultivation of Bouibon

cotton into the western districts, considered

the obstacles to have been exclusively of a

physical nature He at the same time stated,

that both the soil and climate of the districts

lying between the Subermutfcee and the

Myliee piomised a favourable lesult The
cotton grown, and that time, by Mr Gilders
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was considered at Bombay fully equal to any

pioduced m Bourbon, and, in London, as the

best specimen that bad been imported from
Bomb iv raised from Bourbon seed It sold

for 15d per lb With so much sagacity had
Mr Gilders selected the site of his expenments,
that fifteen years aftei wards Dr Burns collect-

ed seed from tiees growing appaiently wild

These being sown, produced plants of which
the cotton was pronounced equal to the best

fiom New Orleans The cotton grown at

Label kowa, witbm two miles of Mongiole,
though confined to a space of 200 beegahs, or

tbeieabouts, was so highly valued, that on the
spot it would fetch six-sevenths of a rupee per
maund moie than anj othei land m tb.atpait

of the country
,
yet the natives say they fre-

quently used seed from Guzeiat, or any paifc

of the country The superiority must, there-
to! e, depend either upon peculiarity of soil

and climate or excellency of culture. One
point only of the iattei is l elated, but that is

one of great consequence Foi instance, the
people are m the habit of carefully extracting

the cotton alone fiom the pod m the field
,

and rhis is, piobably, of considerable import-
ance, as some of the Amencan planteis are of
opinion, that the staple of Indian cotton is

much mjuied after it is collected by being
allowed to heat when piled up, often for a
long time before it is cleaned

Madias Piesidency —As early as 1790, Dr
Andeison was employed m sending Mauritius

cotton seeds as well as “ Bron n Cotton Seeds,”

imported from Malta, to diffrent paits of the

peninsula , and Dr Roxburgh, who left Samul-
cotta in the Northern Circ.us and took charge

of the Calcutta Botanic Gaiden m 1793, had
alieady ascertained that the elevated, dry, and
less feitile soil of Coiomandel was bettei suit-

ed than that of Bengal to the Bourbon cot-

ton He obtained them from Mr Hughes,
who had foi some time been engaged m the

culture of cotton m the Tinnevelly district,

and whose success was so considerable with

Bourbon cotton,that for twenty years “ Hugh-
es’ TmnevelJy Cotton” continued to be quoted

m the Liverpool market as the best from
India, and sold at higher puces than the

Amencan sort staple cottons, and 3d per lb

above the best Surats The fact is important,

on account of the latitude of Tinnevelly being

only 8i°, and because the success was evident-

ly the lesult of skill applied to the culture.

The pioduce, only 100 lbs per acre, was fine

in quality and much esteemed It would

also seem that m Yizagapatam, about North
latitude 17°, the return is much greater than

in any other district, as the pioduce is said to

amount to “ forty-six maunds, or 115 lbs
,
of

seed cotton per acre, nearlj equal to the best,
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and exceeding the 01 dinary American crops’’

Qlie culture here is peculiar, n9 very libeial

pruning is practised. In Ti iclnnopoly, with

a fertile soil, 83 lbs
,
winch is the next high-

est, is the greitest return, which, though so

much less than the above, is -till mote than

double the average letuin fiom other districts

The cotton of Cential India finds us way

to Bombay T he cutises which favour

the growth of cotton, esteemed both in India

and England, in the tract of country extend-

ing fiom Surat ami Ahmedabad, or from

about lat 21° and 23°, m a bioad band acinus

Miiwa to Banda and Itajaklnura,m about 25°

and 27°, near the banks of the Jumna, are no
doubt physical The black cotton soil which

is spread ovei a gieat portion of this tiact

hes undoubtedly a consideiable share in pro

duemg the effect
,
but good ciops of cotton

are produced in some paits where there is

no blick soil, as immediately on tbe banks

of the Jumna and in the Doab It will

therefore piobably bo found, that the compa-
rative dryness of the climate after the plant

Las got well established in the ground clucks

the vegetative vigom, and iavoms the pro-

duction ofpiolific fnut

—

Hoyle's Pioduclne
Jtesmuces o/ India

Du It F lhompson of llooglv, wilting in

1870, says that not less than 378,000 acies

are uudei cultivation for cotton m Dlnrwar
at one tune The stein of the cotton shrub, lie

Bays, yields a fibie, winch can be exti acted as

in the manufacture of jute, and when cleaned

lias tbe anpeaiance of a middling quality of

that article It has neither the colour nor value

of hue jute, but the gunny made from it is

valued it Its 4-8 pet m mud Computing the

fibie as wot th onempee per mannd, he es-

timate'* the loss fiom tin owing aw ly thestilks,

at not less than Rs 22,68,000 in Dharwir
alone Aftei e\ti acting the fibie, the refuse

can be burned into an ash.
(
Madras Times,

13 ill Bee 1870 ; Cotton plauts are niu-

ciltginous and have been used as demulcents

The seeds yield oil, winch is sometimes ex-

pressed foi burning m lamps Cattle are,

liowevei, often fed on the seeds, winch are

also sometimes employed as manine for cot

ton plants. Cotton wool is laigely employ-
ed, throughout the world, in tlie m muf »c-

tme of cloths Cotton Ins been long a po-

pulai application to bums. Dr Andeison
(Ed M and S Jomn 1828) dnects it to be
applied in thin layers, one over the other, and
ret uned by the moderate piessure of a ban-
dage Pam is allayed, local nritation and
blistering diminished or prevented, and con-
Etitutionil disturbance proportionally obvi-

ated M Reynaud adopted its application

ill case of erysipelas, and M Mayor employs
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it as a topical application with calomel m
cisesof ophthalmia (B and F Med Rev
xx. 463) Cotton, (hough used chiefly for cloth-

ing, is, in India, also employed to a consider-

able extent for cmdtge, as, for instance, for

tent ropes, whn h are made entirely of

cotton, as are the tents themselves. Cot-
ton ropes aie also employed for many domes-
tic purposes S u-ctmens vveie sent to the

Exhibition of 1851, both from Calcutta and
Madras, and have considerable stiength

Some of the native shipping, also, and even
a few Ameucan ships, are rigged with cotton

ropes, while cotton canvas is also employ-
ed foi sills, especially on the ci ast of Cutch,
where some very good rope is made, and which
sells for about three and a half annas per yird

—A q> i Hot (icnltural Societies of India ami
of Madias, G B Saundns, lisq ,

Cammr of
Jfi/soie, D i Cleghnrn m Hep lint Asporta-

tion, Bonynqe Ameitca, Pt oceedinqs Madras
Govt

,
Pi tend of India, Cal Renew, Indian

Field
,

Iloi/lr Fib plants, Roi/le Pioduclne
Resouicrs of India, Annals Ind Admnnsha-
twn, Madias Ghandiei o/ Comvieice, Di
Shot U\ Letlei s,Low’s Saiawal, Dublin Umvei-
sitq Magmme, Elliot Supplement, Colton

Repot t, 1857.

COTTON B \LE

Weight Weight

lbs net lbs net

In America 440 China - 240
Biazil 180 Bengal 300
Egv pt 500 Madras . • 300
Tin key 350 Bombay' 394

COP PON CANVAS See Cotton

COT TON CARPET See Carpets

COT ION ELE Tvvr Leaves of Cassyta
fillforum

COPPON-GATHERER
Bmnliai Hind

|

Pvhuia of Bu\dlfcui>d
P^kn of Dovb

|
Pooree oi Peliii

COTTON G OODS are both imported and
expoiled, also cotton twust and yarn Be-
tween the years 1850-1 and 1868 9 theqinn-
tities imported of cotton twist and varn

have ranged fiom lbs 16,892 073 as in 1865 6,

to lbs 29 519,238 m 1853 4, and almost

the sime quantity in 1868 9 but the declar-

ed value has almost doubled since 1853-1854

Year lbs £
1853-4 29 519,238 1,306 913

1868 9 29,042,052 2,779,934

Cotton goods have been imported to a

greatly incieased extent, fiom i£364,361 in

1850 1 to £16,072,551 m 1S68-9 The
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value of the exports of cotton goods, cotton
,

twist and yam, has doubled m the twenty

yeais, but re exports are not distinguished

l Expoi ts

Icottoi Goods
including
twist nnd
jam, lioth

. „ , i country and
1 leceGoods forugnj , a jUOi

Year

Twist
quantitj ,

1

lbs

1S50—51
1851—52
1 bi2—53
1853—51
1651—55

1855-

61)

1856-

67
18i7—58

1858-59
1589-GO

1860—

G1

1861—

C2
1802 03
18i>3 -C4
I S04 — C

>

18o 5—GG
1800 67

I hG7—G9
18Gb—69

29,519,238

35,010 203

20,691,909
2 1, 7 14,709
17,o73 153

31,111,303
31,477 2i7
20,8-'0,500

19,193,5.9,

19.G08.137

17 901,925
lG,b02,073
1 1 111OS

26,719,280
•.9,042,052

Imports

Cotton

Xarn
value
£

1 039,329

1,39. ,134

1,130,50)

1 300 913

1,274 098

1 411,271

1,191,974
913,910

1,714 210

2,047 U5
1 718,1 3

1,472 484

1, ‘70,301

1,529,001

2,191,110

1,961 U4
2,572 700
2 09i 350

2,779,931

value £

3,G1> 301

4,770 779

3 Gb7 433
4,412,525

1
5,403,244
4,918,005

4,941 ,3i3

4,776,7G4

8,038 927

9,Gil 813
9,309,93i

8 772,910
8,360,229

10,410,062

11,03 ,885

11,849 214

12 524,100
14,999,917

1G, 072,551

G73.549
819,0-9
930,877
769,345
817,103
779 G47
882,241
809,183
813,604
7G3.586
7S6,i57

718,385
785,437

1,107,577
4,043,9G0

1,732 131
1,1i7,8o3

1 135,458

l,o33 999

COTTON M \NUFA< TUBES Amongst the

goods wtm h appear to have been brought to
j

Europe from the Indian seas, in the d as when
,

A abtradeis were the only medium of mter-
,

course between the eaitern and western woilds
,

we find mentioned cloths of silk and cotton of

vai louscoloms and devices It does not ippear

liowevti, th it there existed any meat deni «nd

for cotton, the consumption of the Roman

people, who were then the ciiston.eis fo« a I

luxuries, being chiefly confined to cloths of silk

and wool Dining the euly trade <>1 Europeans

with India by the long seas mute, the calicoes

and fine muslins of that country cime fiist into

genei.il notice ,
and fiom that dtte until the

production of machine-made ttbncs m La -

land, thev continued to use in public es i

million It was deemed a g.cat thing with

the Lancaslnie mamifactimrs when, by the

aid of mechanical md aitistic skill combined

with the potent <gency of steam, they foun

the.ns' Ives able to pmduce an .xrtu le*whic

h

was consideied equal to that winch the u.

letteied h.ndoo had manipulated ... his lit 1

mml hut on the teniole banks of the Gai e ,

and which had been produced of like jacel-

lence by then ancestors, \\h*xi tbe a ier

history’ penned Ins observations upon then

countries That the lundoos paid conside.a-

ble attention to the details of this manufactui

m the most remote ages there remains suffr.i-

ent proof on record In the Indn.n «o,k o

highest .ubiquity, the Rig Ved ,,
believed »

h ,v„ been wiitten fifteen centmiee previous

to our eta, occurs tbe follow.og passage

“ Cares consume tne, Satokralu ..Uioiigb tl,y

worshipper as a i at gnaws a weavei s threads

-the temptation to tbe rat was evidently the
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starch employed by the spinner to impart

tenacity to the thiead
,

not can theie he any

doubt that cotton was the thread alluded to.

Again, rn Menu, we find it directed as fol-

lows “ Let the weaver who has lecened ten

palas of cotton thiead, give them back m-
eieased to eleven by the nee water (staich),

and the like used in weaving
,
he who does

otheiwise s’nrll pay a fine ot twelve punas”

The cotton fabrics of India formed a cotisi-

deiable item m the exports fioin the East to

this country during the eaily d tya of British

Indi in commeme ,
the delicacy of their fabric,

the elegance of their design, and the bnlli-

nnev of their colonis, lendeied them as H-
ti active to the better classes of consumers in

Gre it Butun as aie, m the present diy, the

shawls of Cashmere or the ^llks of Lyons

So much snpeuo) indeed were the pioduetions

of the Indian spinning-wheel and hand loom,

to tho6e turned out by the manufactui es of

Laiicislme in the middle of the last century,

tliaT not only w'eie Indian calicoes and Indnn

prmti prefeii cd to the home-made ai tides,

but the M inches! ei and Blackburn weavers

actually imported Indian yams m large quan-

tities foi employment in their factories It

was about the yeni 1771-2 that the Black-

burn we'veis, t iking advantage of the recent

discoieues and linpiovements of Aikwnght,

Harm eaves and otlieis found themselves m a

position to pioduce plain cotton goods, which,

it they did not quite equal the fabnes of the

East, at an) late found their way very ra-

pidly into geneial consumption in Europe

The invention of the mule jenny, m 1779,

wis the commencement of a new era in the

histoiy of tne cotton inarm facti re of Great

Britain, and when, six yeais latei, Aik-

woight’s machines weie thrown open to tbe

public, a revolution was effected m the produc-

tion ot all kinds of yarns
,
England found

herself able, not only to supply all her own

wants with < otton goods of every variety of

quality, but also to cmy the produce of her

looms ten thousand miles acioss the sea, and

placing them it tbe doors of the Indian con-

sumer, undersell the goods made by his own

|, vnds fiom cotton grown in Ins own garden.

Noi is it only in the beivier goods that the

West are aide to beat out of their own mar-

kets the weaver of the Ea«t There have long

been masters in their ciaft who cm and do pro-

duce fabrics more exquisitely delicate and light

m texture than those beautiful muslins of

Dacci, so long and justly celebrated with a

world wide fame ,
and although in some par-

ticulate these latter fabnes still claim a cer-

tain degree of supeiiority, and although m.my

of the hiudoos piefer the>r own woven goods

to those of Manchester and Glasgow, the cot-
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ton manufactme of British India, m spile of

its supply of the law motenal growing often

close t“ its dooi, m spite of labour absuidly

cheap, may tiuly be said to have ceased in

favour of the fai off mdustiy of Lancashire

and Scotland The actual lesult of this

revolution of half a century has been that,

in place ot Britain importing cotton goods and

yarns fiom the East to the yeaily value of

about 800,000/ that country is able, in the

present day, to ship to the vanous ports of

India cotton fabnes to the value of upwards

of three millions sterling The decay of this

blanch of British Indian expoi ts lias been steady

and continuous In 1 827-8, Bengal shipped

but to the value of 275,000/
,
m 1837-S, not

more than 69,000/ ,aud at the present mo-
ment oui supplies from the East are limited

to about five thousand bales fiom Madras,

solely for re-shipment to oui western colonies,

and various paits of northern and western

Afuca Dacca was the seat of manufacture

of the muslins known by that name, and
spoken of by the ancients as “ woven webs
of hair” The most delicately worked and
highly ornamented scarfs and diesses are

wrought at Delhi, Bonnies, and Ahmedab id

Harupaul and Santipore
,
whilst the moie

substantul and useful fabrics weie wrought
chiefly it Patna, Luckpoie, Lucknow, Bala-

soie, Masulipatam, Cuddalore, and Surat—
Hoyle, Ails of India Of the arts practised

at Dacca, the first that claims attention is

the Cotton Manufacture In acommeicial point

of view, this is no longer the important blanch
of mdustiy that it formerly was

,
but, regard-

ed as an ait which furnishes exquisite spe-

cimens of textile fabrics, it is still unrivilled

The implement used m spinumg and weaving
indeed is rude but the simplicity of its con-

struction contrasts with the delicate gossamer
texture of the fabrics made by means of it,

and shews that the skill displayed m this

manuficture is less the result of aitistic mge-
nuity or complicated mechanical appliances

than of that dexterous use of the baud and
foot, and dehcicy of touch which are posses-

sed, in so remark ible a degiee, by the kindoo
aitisans of Bengal With their rude imple-

ments the hindoos of Dacca succeed m manu-
facturing muslins, “ to which, ” as Di Ure
observen, “European ingenuity can afford no pa-

rallel, such indeed ashas led a competent judge
to say, it is beyond his conception how this

yarn, greatly finer than the highest number
made in England, can be spun by the distaff

and spindle, or woven by any machinery ”

(Ure s Cotton Manufacture of Great Butain,

Vol I, p 54) Theie is the primitive in-

strument used for cai ding the fibres of the

cotton, likewise the instruments employed
382 C

foi separating the avool from tho seeds, and
foi boning oi teaming the former The first

is simple—fhe jawbone ot the boalee fish

(Slim us bo,ihs), (he teeth of which being fine,

iccnrved and closely set, acts as a fine comb
in lemovuig minute particles of earthy and
vegetable matter from tho cotton The hin-

doo spinner, with that inexhaustible patience

that cliaiuctcrizes her race, sits down to the

labouous task of cleauing with this instill-

ment the fibre-, of each seed of cotton

Ilaving accomplished this, she then separates

the wool fiom the seeds by means of a small

non lollei (dulliin kutliec) which is worked
with the hands, backward and forward, on a

small quantity of the cotton seeds placed upon

a flat board The cotton is next bowed with

a small bow of bamboo stiung with a double

row of catgut, muga silk, or the fibies of the

plantain tree twisted togethei
,
and having

been reduced bj tins instrument to a state of

light clownv fleece, it is made up into a small

cjhndrical l oil (pum) which is held in the

hand during the process of spinning The
spinning apparatus is contained in a small

basket ot tray not unlike tho cathetewe of the

ancient Greeks It consists of a delicate non
spindle (tnkona), having a small ball of clay

attached to it in ordei to give it sufficient

weight m turning
,
and of a piece of hard

shell imbedded m a little clay on winch tho

point of the spindle levolves during the pio-

cess of spinning With this instillment the

hindoo women almost mal Arachne’s fabled

skill in °pmm»g Tho thread which they

make with it is exquisitely fine, and doubtless

it is to their delicate organization and the

sensibility with which they are endowed by
natuie, that then inimitable skill m then art

is to be ascribed The finest thread is spun
early m the morning befoie the risn g sun dis-

sipates the dew on the grass, foi such is the

tenuity of its fibre, that it would break if an
attempt weie made to manufactme it duung
a drier and warmei portion of the day The
cohesive pioperty of the filaments of cotton

is lmpaned by high tempeiature accompanied
with diyness of the an, and hence, when there

is no deiv on the giound m the morning to in-

dicate the presence of moistiue in the atmos-

phere, the spinners impait the requisite degree

of humidity to the cotton, by making the

thread over a shallow vessel of water Skeins

of fine tluead of different qualities, with a

memorandum of the length, weight, and time

occupied in spinning, attached to each skein

should be submitted for exhibition A speci-

men which Di Taylor examined at Dacca in

1846, measured 1,349 yards, and weighed only

22 giams, which is in the proportion of up-

wards of 250 miles to a pound weight of sta-
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pie Dining the process of preparing the
thread, and before it is warped, it is steeped
foi a couple of days m fine charcoal powder
soot, or lampblack mixed with water, and
after being well rinsed m clear water, wiung
out, and dried in the shade, it is rubbed with
a sizing made of parched lice, (the husk of

which has been removed by heated sand) fine

lime and water The loom is light and port-

able, its cloth and yam beams, batten, templet

and shuttle, are the appuitenances requisite

for weaving The principal vaneties ot plain

muslins manufactured at Dacca, were Mul
mul-i-IChas, Ab-ruwan, Shub num Khasu,
Jliuna, Circar All, Tunzeb, Alabullee, Nyin-
zook, Buddrrn Khas, Turundum, Suibutee,

and Surbund—names which eitbei denote

fineness, beauty oi transparency of texture, or

lefer to the origin of the manufacture of the

fabrics, oi the uses to which they are applied

as articles of dress The finest of all is the

Mulmul-i-Khas, (litei ally muslin made for

the special use of a prince or gieat personage)

Ie is woven in half pieces, measuring 10 yards

m length, and 1 yard in breadth, having 1,900

thieads m the warp, and weighing 10 Siccas,

(about 3f ounces Avoirdupois
)

The finest

half piece seen weighed 9 Siccas The
puce is 100 Rupees Some of the other

muslins are also beautiful productions of the

loom, as ab ruwan, compared by the natives

fiom its cleai pellucid textuie to * running

water ” Shub num, so named fiom its le-

semblance when it is wetted and spread upon

the bleaching field to the ‘‘ evening dew” on

the griss Jliuna, a light, transparent net-like

fabric, usually made to order, and chiefly for

natives of lank and wealth, woin by the in

mates of zenanas and dancers, and apparently

the cloth referred to in the Classics under the

figurative names of Tela arenarum, Ventus

textilis All these muslins are made m full

pieces of 20 yards in length by l in breadth,

but varying considerably in the number of

threads m the warp, and consequently m then

weight Of figured fabrics, as stuped (Doorea),

chequered (Charkanee\ and floweied (Jamda-

nee), there exists a considerable variety, both

in legard to quality and pattern The flowered

muslin was formerly in great demand both

m India and Euiope, and was the most expen-

sive manufacture of the Dacca “ lining
”

There was a monopoly of the finer fabrics for

the Court of Delhi those made for the em-

peror Aurungzebe cost 250 Rupees per piece

This muslin is still much admired, but is now

seldom mauufactuied of a quality of higher

value than 80 Rupees per piece Onuttmg
the second-rate .hinds of cloth, as Saree,

Booneo, Bafta, .Torn, Ekpatt«, Gamcln,

, now entirely made of English jam im-
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ported into the district, and which constitute

the great bulk of the Dacca cotton m mufac-
ture, the next class woithy of attention is

that of fabrics of a mixed textnrg of cotton

and silk They are designated by various

names, as Nowbuttee, Kutan, Roomee Apjoola
and Lucka, and when embroideied with the

needle as many of them fiequently aie, they
aie called ICusheeda The silk used m then
manufacture is the indigenous muga silk of

Assam and Sylhet, but the cotton thread em-
ployed is now almost entirely English yam,
of qualities varying from jSTo 30 to 80
These cloths are made exclusively for the

Jedda and Bussoia market, and a considera-

ble stock is yearly linpoited in the Aiab ves-

sels that tiade between Calcutta and these

ports Pilgums too from the vicinity of Dacca
not unfrequently take an investment of them,

which they dispose of at the great inmial fan

held at Meena, near Mecca They are used
by the Arabs chiefly for tui bans and gowns
The golden color of the muga silk gives to

some of these a rich lustious appeaiance

Pieces, made of native spun cotton tlnead,

and of the best kind of muga silk, would
beadmned in England —{Dr Taylor) The
export trade of the Madras Presidency m
madapollams and long cloths has been annihi-

lated by the goods hud down by the British

manufacturer, m all the bazars of India. The
export-trade of what were denominated
madapollams and punjums fertile 10 jeais

from 1815-16 to 1824-25 was as follows —
Bales Pieces Value Rs.

1815-16 11,925 37,82,859

1816-17 10,243 33,53,213

1817-13 - 9,905 32,78,330

1818-19 7,715 24,00,543

1819-20 5,903 19,64,006

1820 21 5,149 1681,551

1821-22 2,915 12,53,383

1822-23 541 53,220 409 337

182 5-24 » 142,470 793,208

1824 25 M 128,400 802,600
Tins description of goods is not now made,
and pieces of punjuni are only mtei estmg as

specimens of tint important manuf icture

which former!} was to bo found in b lies in

the bazar and in the Custom House for ship-

ment The same causes winch have contributed

tosogreatafallingoff in tbecotton manufacture
of the Madias Presidency, produce alikeclnngc
upon the jams spun by hind, and the change
may be perceived by referring to the quantities

of cottoutwistimportedfrom the United King-
dom m the yeats from I S2G to 1 S30, compared
with the 10 ) ears 1844 to IS 53 t
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1826-27 13,296 1829-30 49 1 10

1827-28 17,573 1830-31 10,5 49
1828 29 96,517

Total. . 187,645

1844 45 1,178 048 1 1850 51 786.514

1845 46 755 464 1851 52 10,62,223

1846 47 953 477 1852 53 10,16 730
1847 48 517,067 1853 54 11,05,181

1848 49 375 250
1849 50 673,387

|

Total 84,23 944

It is, however, woi thy of i ein irk that even the

skill and capital of Gieat Britain has not been

able to compete in i ceitam class of fabncs

•with themainifrictiires of the Madias Tiesidi ncy

ir the home market, or even to exclude them
fiom the futeign This d.oes u<<t arise from
am dista'te upon the pait of natives to wear
articles of European m nmfactuie, but conse

quent upon Europe not being able to supply

a white or dyed article, usually worn by
natives, as cheap as it can be nuuufactuied

m the countiy
,

proving that t hoi o ait

bounds even to the power loom, and tint fa-

bncs coarse m qu dity can still be made by
the hand at a pioht, for, after a fan tual the

weavers of Eumpe have given up competition

m this description (Native Cloths) of fihucs

fit-ding their exportation to India not remune-
rative

It is generally supposed that the power
looms of Britain have destioyed the ex-

port trade of Madras, but the annexed table

demonstrates that Midi is not really the case,

for though a cei tain descuption of goods have
ceased to be exported yet on the whole there

lb no veiy extraordinary diffeience in value
between the expoit of Cotton Piece Goods, m
•what were considered the palmy days of the

Export Trade, compared with thobe ot the

last ten years

1844-

45

1845-

46

1846-

47

1847-

48

1848-

49

The cotton

3,841 982
3,926,438

4,286,921

3 73b 055

2,843 425

twist imported

1 849 50
1850 51

1851-

52

1852-

53

1853 54

3,097,558

2 942,874
2,908,934

3,521,516

3,141,024

from the United
Kingdom may in round liumbeis be taken at

400 bales per annum, emh bale will make
about 3000 yards of the native cloths usudly
worn, which would gne 12 000 000 (twelve

million) yards annually manufactured,irrespec
tive of goods made by yarn spun by the
hand The amount thus given is an estimate
that approximates to the truth with sufficient

accuracy to exhibit the gieat extent to which
bandloom weaving is still curied on in this

Piesideucy In Garj mi is fabricated a
cotton cloth, each Bide of a different color
This effect is produced not by dyeing
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the cloth after it is woven, but by a

j

dexterous manner of throwing the woof across

the wmp on either side Madapollum and
Ingei ini used to ho famous for cotton cloths,

but since the abolition of the Company’s trade,

the finet punjiims have m>t been made Palum-
pore*, ns bed cmennga, of the former place

deserve attention Very fine muslins are mide
at Oopnda, ISorth <>f C’ocoimd t, and handsome
tnrbaiids, with gold tin id mtirwoven— ' ut

all these things ate far sui passed by tin Ben-
gal fabrics TheChic tcole Muslim arelmwevcr
prized by Indie* Cotton cloths from Neliore

consist of m.innfactmed articles which find a

ieadyr sale in the maiktts of tins Piesideucy
—Mod} as Exhibition .Junes Repent*, 1855,

1857 Di Tai/lnr nf Ena a, in Ri-poits of

Great London Exhibition of 1851 Calcutta

Caluloqne of London Exlnb'hon of 1862
Report or Jmies ot Exhibition of 1862 Dr
Roi/lc A rts of India

, Dt Hoyle Productive

Resouicrs of India

CO T I’ON-G HASS Enophorum csnnnbi-

nnin Its seeds arc clothed at tlmir base

wiih a silks or cotton like suhst nice with

winch pillows arostuff.d and wicks of Min-

dies, at. well panel in ido Its i ime is bhnbl ur

sod Mm bhmcc, and it is made into lopes by
the II ndoos “The wild trees of that

country bear fleeces as iben fruit, sm p i-sing

those of slieep ri beauty evellcnce
,
and the

lndi ms use cloth made fiom those trees”

CO 1 l'ON PLAN I Go-sypium Indicum,

Lam
COTTON POPES aie m general ti'-ed m

India, especi dly foi tents They are stiong,

but. liable to sti etch

COT 1 ON cEEDS
Onppasia Guz Hind

|

Psfti vittulu Tel,
Puhji vcrai Tam

j

Are cluefly used in India for feeding cattle,

and also sometimes as manure for cotton

plant*

COTTON SEED OIL An oil is express-

ed fiom cottmi sepds which is used for burn-

ing in lamps, and isal-o consideied to have,

in a pecuhai maimer, the virtue when exter-

nally applied, of clearing the skin of spots

and fieckles — Faulkner

COTTON, SILK. The silk cotton trees

belong to the natmal family of By tineriaceai,

uid genera of Bombax The species of Botn-

bax aie remarkable for their gigmtic

stature and their splendid nifhoescence,

also on account of then capsules, uv nn h on

bursting, display a flocculent cotton-hke sub-

stance, and the tree i* hence called cotton tree

But this substance being more silky tbau

cotton, it has been named silk cotton It

differs also in not spinning like cotton Some
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difficulty, therefoie, is experienced in making
use of this very abundant cotton-like produce ,
but Mi Williams, of Jubbulpore, succeeded
m spinning and weaving some of it, so as to

foim a veiy good cov erlet It is used for stuf-
fing pillows, muffs, and coverlets,fot wadding, or
for conversion into half stuff for paper-makers,
perhaps for making gun cotton In tbe c Tians
of the Agn-Hortic Soc ,’ in p 274, theie is a
repot t from the Society of Ai ts on tw o pieces of

cloth made from the Simool or Silk Cotton
tree

,
aud it is observed that, fiorn (he short-

ness of the st vple of the down, and its elasticity

,

it could not be spun bj ordinary cotton spin-

ning inachinei^ —lloyh's Fib Plants

COT ION, TOILE DE COTTON Fn
Calico

COTTON TREE, RED Salmalia Mala-
banca, Schott

COTTON TREE Enodendion anfractuo-

sum
CO V TON, General Sir Willoughby, GCB
and Iv C B, died on May, 1848—at lus re-

sidence in Lowndes square SirW Cotton, like

Ins kniMiian Field Marshal Viscount Combei-

mere, achieved an honourable career m the

British aimy, his sci vices having extended over

a penod of upwards of GO years He was the

only son of Admit al Cotton, cousin of Lord
Combermere, and a nephew of Sn Willoughby

A'-ton Willottghbj, and was born m 1783
When in Ins 16th year he left Rugby school

to enter the 3rd Guaids as ensign. In 1805
he accompanied lus icgiment m the expedition

to Hanover After his letuin from Germany he

was, in ISO/, engaged with his regiment in the

expedition to Copenhagen, where he was ap-

pointed deputy assistant-adjutant-geneial to

the leseive, under the Duke of Wellington,

and w is present at the battle of Kioge In

1809, be accompanied the duke to Spun, aud

served as deputy assistant-adjutant-general to

the Light Division during the whole of the

campaign of the retreat to Tones Vedras, and

the subsequent advance, the foimer containing

a series of ski mushes, atid the battle of Coa,

under General Crawford In 1811 he re-

turned home on promotion, but rejoined the

army in the Peninsulam 1813, and served until

the close of tbe wai He was present at the bat-

tle of Vittona, commanded the light companies

at the passage of the Adorn and the pickets of

the 2nd Brigade of Guards at the repulse of

the sortie of Bayonne, besides other engage-

ments of minor importance He received

tbe war medal and three clasps for Busaco,

Vittona, and Nive In India he commanded a

division of Sir Archibald Campbell’s army m
tbe Burmese war He commanded the 1st divi-

sion of the Bengal aimy m the Afghan

war m 1838 39, under general Sir Hemy
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Fane, and aftei wards under geneial Sir John
Keane, in "which army were many names ll-

lustuous in the military annals of Bntish India,
Nott, Denme, .Sale, Willshire, Wheeler, Out-
lam, and Havelock He was present at the
storming and capture of Gbuznee on the 23id
of July, 1839, at which he commanded the
reserve nhich entered the city alter the stoim-
mg party had established themselves inside
His name was honoiably mentioned m the
despatches of Su John Keane, and m those
of the Goveinor Geneial, Lord Aukland In
Octobei 1839, he relinquished tbe command
of the Bengal forces, then in camp near
Cabul, to assume a command m tbe Bengal
Piesidency. He was from 1847 to 1850
Commander m-chief at Bombay, and was
second member of council in that Presi-
dency He received tbe Older of tbe
Bath of all the grades, being nominated a
Grand Cross of that Ordei in 1840 He
was made a Knight Commander of the Royal
Hanoverian Guelphic Order in 1830, and
had confeired upon him the Ordei of the
Dooranee Empire of the 1st class at Cabul, m
September 1839—Men of the Time
COTTUS. A genus of Fishes belonging to

tbesection Acanthopterygn andfamilyLoncati,
Jem/ns —Png Cyc p 147. See Fishes

COTULA ALBA Linn Syn, ofEclipta
eiecta, Linn
CO i’UM BARRU Sing Conandei seed

COTURNIX, a genus of buds, of the
Older Rasorea, 4 species of which occur m
India Coturnix vulgaris, the common quail

of Europe, Asia, Africa, is cluefly migratory

and is abundant iu India, though M Gould
considers the race of this countiy to be
distinct See Birds

COUNTRY A word in use amongst the

British in India, piefixed to other words,

to indicate a product of Ind.a It is a transla-

tion of several vernacular woids, used to ex-

press an article local and not foreign The
Tamul word “ Nat’ has this signification

COUNTRY ALMOND TREE Eng Tei-

minaiia catappa

COUNTRY BORAGE Coleus amboini-

cus, Lout ,

COUNTRY FIG TREE Eng Ficus

racemosa, Linn
COUNTRY GALLS. Myrobalan

COUNTRY
-

GOOSEBERRY. Cicca dis-

ticha See Goosebeny Giossulareae

COUNTRY GREENS. Eng, Amaran-

tus oleraceus, Linn

COUNTRY KREAT Eng Exacum

bicoloi Chnetta

COUNTRY MALLOW. Abutilon Indi-

cum
COUNTRY ROSIN. Dammer
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COUVADE COVILIiAM

COUNTRY SARSAPARILLA. Henndes-

raus Indicus R Broun
COUNTRY WALNUT Eng Aleuutes

triloba Foist

COURMARINE, an aromatic punciple,

found m Mehlotus officinalis, Linn , or com-

mon Melilot, and m the Tonqum bean, Dip-

terix ordorata

COURPAUM See Kirnedy

COURSE A term applied by European

residents m India to the places of evening

promenade, which has probably been obtained

from the ‘ corso’ of Southern Eut ope—Sit

Uemy Elliot

COURT, M ,
a geneial of Ranjit Singh lie

had been a lieutenant of the Old Impen.il

Fiench guard

COURTALLUM, a town near Tinuevelly,

in the Arangole Pass

COURfEZAS DE CITRA Sp Lemon
peel

COUSIK a tube of Sombunsee lajpoots
,

but their name would seem to imply bmh
inimcal descent or connexion —Elliot

COUTEAUX Fr Kimes.
COUVADE, custom amongst seieial

ancient tribes Marco Polo mentions that m
the Zar-dandan (gold teeth) tribe, on the

frontiers of Burmah, when a woman bore a

child, she lose and went about hei business,

and the husband took to bed for forty days,

and was fed on possets A Gieelc epic tieats

entirely on the same subject, as customary

amongst a people on the Euxme

In the Tiharennu Land,
"When some good woman hears her lord a babe,

’Tis he is swathed and groaning put to bed

,

"Whilst she ai ises, tends his baths, and sei\es

Nice possets for her husband in the straw

Marco Polo in the thirteenth centui y seems
to have observed the custom m the Chinese

province of West Yunan amongst the ab-

original tribes of the land, the Miautze, who
practice it to the present day The father of the

new born child, so soon as the mothei can

leave her couch, gets into bed and theie

receives the congiatulations of acquaintances

About the beginning of the chustian era,Strabo

(in 4,17) mentions that among the Iberians

of the noith of Spain the women after the

birth of a child, tend their husbands putting

them to bed, instead of going themselves In
the same locality, amongst the modem Basques
iu Biscay, M Michel found the same custom
prevailing a 'few years ago The women, he
says, rise immediately after childbuth and
attend to the duties of the household, while
the husband goes to bed, taking the baby
with him and thus receives his neighbours’

compliments This practice seems to have
spread to France and to have there received
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the name of faire la couvade It has been
found in Navanc and on the Fiench side of
the Pyrenees Diodorus Siculus mentions
that in Coisica the wife was neglected and the

husband put to bed and floated as the patient

Accoidmg to Apollonius Rhodius, thesnno
smgiil.u custom prevailed among a people

called the Tibarun at the mouth of the

Black Sea Amongst the Canbs ot the West
Indies, the father is put to bed and fed on
meagre diet and bis body punctiued and toi-

tuicd, and the Abiponc husband of S Amenui
is ticatcd like a lymg-iu woman.

—

Mux
Jfullei Chips Apoll Ji/iod Argon n 1012
'Eplot's Einly Jhstoi y of Mankind quoted m
Qiuu Let ly lieofio, July 18GS

COUNT DE L1PPE, see Kampfei, Ngel-
beit

COUZ COUZ Ai rican Holcus spicitus.

COVAI IvAI Tam Bryonia coccima, also

Biyoma grandis

COVELLIA GLOMERATA, Miq
Ficus glomi riti WiLbHJ

|

Atteckka g\ss Siso

Common in Cej'lon on the binka of ineis

and up to 2,000 feet —Tlno Lnl VI Zeyl

p 207

COVELLIA OPPOSITIFOLIA Gvspvp
G D.emonuiu Mm Ficusopposihfoli i WircD
0 Assume i „ F D.emonatn Vaul
0 Duycaipi ,,

Xota-nimboola gnss Si\oti

Veiy abundant in the wanner parts of

the Ceylon island —Thw VI Zeyl ji 2G6
COVELONG, a small hamlet on the sea

coast, 20 miles south of Madias

COVILUAM, Pedio da Oovilham and
Alfonso de Payva, were sent as merchants
in 1494, via Genoa, Alexandi i.i, Cairo and
the Red Sea, to Aden, where they separated to

meet again it Cairo, in Abyssinia, Payva,
to search for Piestei John, whom he heaidof
as leigunng there over a highly cultivated

people, but be died before leaching Abyssinia

C'ovilham went on to India, wdiere lie made
diawings of cities and bat boms, especially,

Goa and Calicut Thence he returned along

the coast of Persia to Cape Gardafui, and
continued south to Mozambique and Zofala,

wheie he ascertained that that land joined the

Cape of Good Hope Fiom Zofala he ie-

turned to Abyssinia and sent Ins diary, cbaits,

and drawings to Genoa by some Portuguese

mei chants who were trading to Memphis On
receipt of these, king Emanuel, m 1495, sent

four ships under Vasco de Gama, who vi-

sited Natal and Mozambique, in 1498 he

was at Calcutta, in 1499 back at Lisbon

In 1509, the Portuguese leader Sequiera en-

tered the Eastern Archipelago In 1510,

Alfonso Albuquerque visited Sumatra, and in

1511, took Malacca, which he fortified, and
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sent out Antonio d’ Abieu to seaicli for the
Spice Islands On Ins way eastwaid, D’AJbreu
touched at Agasai (Giesik) in Java In 1511,
the Poituguese visited Bantam Ludovico
Baitbema was the first European who de-
scubed Java from personal observation, but
some of his statements as to the cannibal
propensities of the inhabitants are question-
able In 1596, the Dutch, undei Iloutmunn
first ai rived oft Bantam, and found the native
Icing at wai with the PortugueQe Tney lent

him aid, on condition of having land allot-

ted for a factory In 1610, the Dutch fortified

the village of Jacatra which they named Ba-
tavia In 1619, this was destioyed, but it was
then rebuilt by Mi Bolt, the Dutch governor
geneial, and tins was the beginning of the

present town ot Batavia In 1811, when
France overran Holland, (he flag of France
was hoisted at Batavia, but m the same year
the Butish captured it, only to lestoie it

on The 19th August 1816 Java up to the

13th century was partly liiudu, paitly Oud-
dbist, paitly mahomeaan, but in the 15th

centuij , mahomedantsm took the lead, and in

1475 a mahomedan prince took the thione

at the ovei throw of the great kingdom of

Majapahit, which had dominion over the

whole of Java and the eastern parts of Su-

matra In 1749, the leigmng punce abdicated

in favour of the Dutch Ei&t India Company
Seven years prior to that event, the sover-

eignty had been divided into a spiritual

head, the ‘ Susunan” or "object of adoration,”

whose descendants now leside at Surakarta

neai Solo, and a second prince who was styled

sultan, and whose descendants reside at

Jokyokarta, both of them highly pensioned —
b’llmoie, p 22,26

COW In' many of the Aryan and non-

Aryan tongues tins is known as go, nguii-

au, or gai, thus the terms foi a cow and ox

aie

Go, Gous )il Sansk 1 Chuowi Old High Glpm,
Gao Zend Pers Gao Hind
33ous, also, Boes Greek Gow Lett

Bos Bovis Latin Gai Hind
Cliuo Old Hick Germ Coo Scotch

A good nnlcli cow should have a good look-

ing udder, fine shm and fine tail In British

India, a cow gives two to six seers of milk daily

Herdsmen of villages take out cows daily

to greze, leceivmg 2 to 8 annas a month

In ancient Egypt the cow wTas a sacred

annual as also were the bulls Apis and

Mneves At present, the cow is worshipped

amongst all hindus, and the Banjo ra aie

perhaps the Only lace m British India who

apply the cow to labour

When the cow worship was introduced

into India, is unknown The Vedas

do not emom reverence to the cow, and in
J
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the marriage ceremony of some paits of the
country, where a milk cow, Surabhai, is re-
leased on the intercession of a barber, suf-
ficient remains to show that the sacrificial

rate of killing a cow was foimeily piactised
at mainages, foi the sake of hospitality The
malebaffalo is, howevei, frequently sacrificed,

by non-Aryan laces, sometimes m considerable
numbers

,
and, only in 1859, the Government

of Madras ordered the Magistrate of the
Krishna Division to forbid the cruel ute of
Ammavaru, wherein bullocks are impaled alive

to appease the goddess Devi, and avert cholera
On that occasion, in a small village, twelve or
tw'entjr-four bullocks weie sacrificed, as also

several bundled sheep, and the heads of
the sacuficed buffaloes weie earned in pro-

cession on the heads of men Inlimdu mytho-
logy, the Cow of Plenty, granting all desires,

is fabled to have been produced at the churning
of the ocean by the Sura and Asura, after the

deluge, foi the recovery or production of the
1

chaoda-ratnaorfourteen sacied things Another
fabulous cow, the cow of five colours, or

“ panch warna,” is probably the famous cow
Kam deva given by Indra to the parents of

Kama Amongst hindus, the donation of a

milch covT is attended by many ceremonies,

finishing with prayers, theacceptoi, during the

lecital, holding the sacred animal by the

tail The boon-giantmg-cow Suiabhi and

be’ descendants are much revered by all

classes of hindus above those that may bo

denominated base It is common foi brah-

mans and others to feed a cow before they

take their own breakfast, ejaculating, as they

present their food, “ daughter of Surabhi,

framed of five elements, suspicions, pme,
holy, sprung from the sun, accept this food

by me, salutation unto thee 1” Or, if be

conduct the Line to grass, “ May cows, who
are mothers of the three woilds and daughters

of Suiabhi, and who are beneficent, pure, and

holy, accept the food given by me —

(

Cole-

b/oole As Res vol vn j) 276) In mar-

ii,age ceremonies a cow is one of the actors,

the hospitable rites aie conducted by let-

ting loose a cowr
,
at the intei cession of the

guest, a barber, wlio attends for that pur-

pose, and exclaims,
1 the cow > the cow f’ upon

which the guest pronounces this text—“re-

lease the cow from the fetters of Varuna

May she subdue my toe, may she destroy

the enemies of both him (the host) and me
Dismiss the cow, that she may eat the grass

and drink water ” When the cow has been

released, the guest thus addresses her, “ I

have earnestly entreated this prudent person,

saying, kill not the innocent harmless cow, who

is mother of the Kudra, daughter of the Vasu

sistei of the Aditya, is the source of ambrosia
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cow cowhage
1

1

&c” “ It is evident,” continues Mr Cole-

brooke, “ that the guest’s intercessions imply

a practice, now become obsolete, of slaying a

cow for the purpose of hospitality ”

—

Ibid, p
293 In the Hitopadesa, (p. 1 1 0,) the earth

is called Surabhi, and the 'learned tianslator

(Wilkins) notes the same to be not usually

so applied, although the earth may well be

called the cow of plenty

The custom, m India, of using cow dung foT

smearing floors and walls, is practised by all

sects, as well as hmdus, as the most cool and

cleanly appliance Cow-dung is plastered ovei

the cooking-place before the meal of a person

of a high class is cooked
,
m camps, oi

on journeys, a space of 10 or 12 square feet

is so purified ,
but is easily polluted by the

approach of impure persons or things
,

in

which vexatious case the food becomes unholy

The ashes of cow-dung “ vibudi” are also of a

veiy purifying nature
,
and hindus, of almost

all ranks and degiees, men and women, occa-

sionally, or fiequently use them, mixed some-

times with other ingredients, to maik then

forehead, necks, arms, &a Sometimes men,

especially religious mendicants, or penitents,

or those having some claims to sanctity, aie

rubbed all over with these ashy mixtuies, and

present a curious sky blue appearance Malia-

de\a is frequently painted blue oi rather of

an ashy colour, and the classes just noticed

perhaps imitate that deity—or Krishna, also

a deity of a blue or black hue. The ceremony

of Kaishagiu is obtained from a use of the

cow-dung on one occasion of its perfoi mance,

it happened, according to a legend, that a

crow, named, from her friendly disposition,

Mitra-caca, was present, and immediately

flew and imparted the welcome news that a

hmdu who performs the kaishagm, goes to

heaven This expiation consists in the victim

covering his whole body with a thick coat of

cow-dung, which, when dry, is set on fire, and
consumes both sin and sinner Until ieveal-

ed by the crow this potent expiation was un-

known
,
and it has since occasionally been re-

sorted to particularly by the famous Sankara-

charya The friendly crow was punished foi

hei indiscretion
,
was forbidden and all hei

tube to ascend to heaven and was doomed
on earth to live on carrion

—

{See Wdfoid)
Amongst hindus, the gieatest of all punfieis

is the urine of a cow
,
hmdu spirits of im-

purity abhor this sin expelling, sanctifying,

liquid Images are sprinkled with it
,
no

man of any pietenstons to piety or cleanli-

ness would pass a cow in the act of stal-

ing without leceivmg the holy stieam m
his palm sipping a few drops , and with his

bedewed fingers, marking and crossing his

forehead, shouldors, and breasts.

—

Moot ’s Pan-
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theon. p 143. William's Stouj of Nala,p
136. Kennedy on the Origin of Languages, p
43 Wilfoid Oolebi oolce, p 276, Coleman, p
293
COWA Hind Garcima cowa
COWAGE Fr, See Cowhage
COW BEZOAjR, and bezoars from all ru-

minating animals, always find a ready market
in China, where Chinese doctors lay it up as a

lare medicine They are not unfrequently de-

ceived by an artificial pi eparation of pipe clay

and oxgall mixed with a little hair—
Williams? Middle Kingdom, Vol II, page

406 See Bezoai
, Cilcucus

COW-DUNG BEATTIES
Peda, also Gomayim, Tel Slnni, Tax
Pidda calu „

Brattles aie -dtied cowdung cakes. With
water, cowdung forms a useful wash for walls,

and floors, and it enters into the composition of

the famers’ fomentations it hides hadjoinery,

but its chief use is in fanning brattles for fuel

The giound cropped by cattle and which sup-

plies straw, ought to leceive it back before it is

reduced to ashes till tins be done, liuds must
be unduly exhausted Cowdung is frequently

mixed with paddy husk and earth This fuel is

much used in Southern India foi burning
bricks and chunam, also far heating iron tyres

for tyring wheels, far which purpose it answers

better than any othei It is moie economical

than any other fuel, it has a disagreeable

smoke, but when thoroughly ignited, the heat

they give out is very intense—Rhode MSS
COW-DUNG ASHES BALLS Tiunur

unde, Tam Vibudi, Tel
COW GRAS'S Tiifolium medium
COW-PLANT 'Gymnema lactifemm

COWDEE Cowdee means a shell Also
the Beed of Aristida setacea, a wild grass ,

also, the seed of Exacum bicoloi, also, the
seed of the wild grass Kusai

COWDUN, also Jeiz, Pers Bustaid

COWFISH Globioceplmlus Rissu
COWHAGE

A I kuski Ar Atmagupta Sans
Kiwach Beng Hind Kosam billi wail Singh
Kaunclikuri Duk Puney kali Tam
Cowage Fr Pilla-dugu kulu Tel
Kuhkratze Ger Enuga dola-Gumda „
Rawe Jav
Cowhage, probably a corruption of the Arabic

oi of Hindustaneeand Bengali names of one of

the plants that produce it, consists of the

hms found upon pods of different species

of Mucuna They aie exceedingly slendei,

brittle, and easily detached, and the fragments

readily stick into the skin and pioduce an

intolerable itching
,
hence they are fiequently

employed for mischievous purposes Cowitch,

is also used medicinally as a vermifuge, by
being mixed with syrup till of the consistence
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COWRIE CRAB

of honey, and guen in doses of two or three
tea spoonfuls The species are found m hedges,
thickets, on the banks of livers, and about
w.iteicout'-es, in the East and West Indies,

and in America witlnn the tropics Mucumt
ureas and M pruriens usually furnish the
substance

, but that from M nronospuma,
called bj the Telinga, Enooga dola Gunda,
or Elephant’s Sciatch Wort, is said to exceed
the others m the irritating burning property
of its bans I)r Roxburgh states that M
pruriens was one of the plants formerly used

m India to poison wtlls
,
but it is less buitful

than was supposed

—

Eng Cue p 177
CO WITCH fcec Cow Inge

COWLA IIim) Citius aurantium

COWRIE Enc« Gu/ Hind
Wuda Ai Kh.tr Malira Pi i s

I?. tx I>1 NC. PlDLU SlS( II

Ivxnris Dir Gi n But im Zimbos 8r
Con*, tnr.ni Bung i s Fit lvxrodr T\m
Cori Pan til't im Jr G nralln Tii
B_\x a, .1 U Mai 8aNs

i

Ai u sin ill, white, 01 jellowN glossy shells, of

the genus C^pr.c.r, found m nbund nice on tiie

shores of the Ltccohic and Mnldne Islands

Afncm Co'st, Zmabai, and the Sulu islands,

fhc Tlitic ire man) species, the Cypner mo-

ucta pass current as coin inpayment of frac-

tion il pirfsof a pne in India and some pans
of Afnci They .no bnmght to Bomb u m large

quantities from the rbo\e named places m ex-

change foi nee, and are te-expoited to Bn-
tun, where the} aie used m inlaying, in or

jiamenling toys, w oik boxes, Ac, and m the

nianufactme of the superior kinds of poicclam

wnie , the) wete, dining the slave tiade, ex-

ported fiom Bombay to Africa The Coruie

is found in the Eistem Aiclupelago, but m
considerable quantity only on the sboies of

the hula group of islands
,
but stems nevti

to haie been used foi money among the In-

dian lsluideis, as it has immemminily been by

the lutidus The Mtl.ty and Jar anese name,

however, is Sanscrit, beya, and is one of the

synonyms which expiess duty, impost, or

tolls In the cuirency of Ind'a, foui Cowries

make a gaudn,—20 guilda= a pan, and 5 pan

= one anna In A D 1740, a Rupee ex-

changed foi 2,400 cowiies
,
in 1756 for 2,560

cownes
,
and in 1870, m Madras, as many as

5,760 cownes were obtainable for oue lupee

ThePeisian name, Khni-mohra, means lite

lally a jackass’s or mule’s shell, because

mules are ornamented in that country with

Lappings of shells, as a gosam’s bullock is m
India In Arabic lfcis called Wuda, which Ibn

Batuta says is earned from the Maidive Islands

to Bengal, wbeie it is used as coin The

Kamoos add that a split or broken shell is

suspended from the neck to avert the evil eye,

and this is still done m India Among En
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ropean nations, excepting the British, these
shells are known by the name Porcelh, Por-
celhan, Poicellaneu and Poicelame, on ac-

count of the fancied resemblance of their shape
to that of the back of a little pig, whence
arose the term for the Ghmese “ Porcelain,” of

which the glaze, oi v.unish, is similni to that

of the cowi ic Lneipool imported as under

1851, 1704 cwt 1854, 90 cwt,

1852, 2793 „ and

1853, 1680
, 1855, 311 „

Tw o commercial varieties aie known, the

“live cowry,” and the “dead cowiy —
Mot i ison’s Compendious Descnpiion Ciaiv-

jind's Dictionary, p 117 See Cypneidm,
Silva Coinage

COWltl LUBAN Hind Benjamin

COY A, pi operly Goia maiam, Tam Psidi-

um py ii forum

COW-TREE, a pi rut belonging to the

natui il ordei Unn iicaccce, and apparently to

the genus Bi osmium When wounded, a

milky nutritious juice is dischaiged m such

abundance as to lender it an mipoitant

object to the poor natives in whose country

it grows It is described by Humboldt as

being peculur to the Codilleias of the coast

of Caucus, p.nticularly from Baibula to

the lake of M.uaciybo, nc.it the village of

San Mateo, and m Cuucugua, three clays’

journey erst nfCuaeis In these places it

bears the name of Palo de Vaca, oi Aibol

de Lei lie, and foinis a fine tiee resemb-

ling the Star-Apple of the West Inches The
lunaghnna plant of Ceylon Gymnemu lac

tifeium, is a Cow-plant, notwithstanding it

belongs to the Asclepiadaceous Oi dei, which

is acrid and dangerous It is impossible to

sry what is the cause of their harmlessness
,

but it is capable of being explained

—

Eng
Cyc page 17S

crab
Klnrchung An lvapiting Malay
l*um ha-kekra Pus > Punjpaijeh Pbrs
Kenkra Hind i Kadd'd Namlu Pam
Cancer L\i I Sximuldiapu Tbl
Katain Malax

j
Nandi ah-m „

The ci ah is one of the signs of the zodiac

Tbete aie lepi escalations of crabs on slabs of

the Konynjik Galleiy, in the British Museum,

showing that the Assjnans must hive been

familial with them Atbenseus, m some com-

ments on the “ Miser” of Theoghetus, says,

“the tastes of the crabisone which many people

have been veiy much devoted to, as may be

shown by passages in different comedies ” The

cial) is figuied on many exhemely ancient east-

ern coins, but for what pui pose it was there

represented, numismatists are not agieed In

books on natural history written in the middle

ages, crabs aie fiequently spoken of, as well as

very giotesquely represented In China, a
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tiaveller says, when our party of six Jiad scaled

themselves at the centre table my attenlion

•was attracted by a coveted dish, something

unusual at a Chinese meal On a signal, the

cover was removed, and presently the face of

the table was covered with juvenile ciabs,

which made their exodus fiom the dish with

all possible rapidity The crablets had been

thiown into a plate of vinegar, just as the

company sat down
,

such an immeision

making them moie brisk and lively than usu-

al But the sprightly spoit of the lnfmt ciabs

was soon checked by each guest seizing what

he could, and swallowing the whole morsel

without ceremony Many observations have

been made by liatuialists since the tune of

Reaumur, ns regards the crab dining its pe-

riodical moultings It escapes from its shell

a soft haimless cieatme, incapable of exertion

or resistance, and would become an easj prey

to any ot the dev outers so common m the s<a,

weie it hot for a curious and wondeiful dis-

play of instinct on the part of those of its bre-

thren better protected than itself As soon as

the denudition is complete a stout specimen

of the same species steps foivvard and defends

it and takes cire of it to the best of its ability

until a new shelly case glow, and it is enabled

again to protect itself, and present a strong

back to its foe When the species aie young,

the change of shell probibly ocuus oftenei

than once a jear, indeed some writers say it

occms once or twice a month,and there is most

likely a time when the change stops altogether

and the animal may be considered as full-

grown If this sentinel be discovered and

removed anothei will be found to have taken

its pi ice after the following tide and tins

will be lepeated many times in sucessiou

The stbues of crabs and other ciustacea cast-

ing away their lunbs when alarmed oi fright

ened, as on the occasion of a thunder-storm

or on the filing of i cannon, aie consideied to

be quite authentic When a claw has sustain-

ed any injury, it is cast off by the animal,

and a new one in due time takes its place

The migratory landcrab is one of the greatest

cuuosities of the crustacean family It is

a native of waim climates, and is plentiful

m the Bahamas and other islands, living m
the mountains, in the interstices of rocks, in

the clefts of trees, and in holes bored in the

sand A curious little ciab of the Malacca

Straits, has been named by Mr Bate, Spluera-

pceia Collingwoodn, because of its taking

m saud to eliminate its food, and ejecting the

sand m the form of a pill They are gtega-

1'ious The Phyllosoma are styled glass ciabs

The Gelasimi land crabs, of the East and
West Indies, boie holes fox themselves in the

black soil of the co ists One of then claws
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is much larger than the other, and, when
1 tinning, they cany it aloft. The nimble little

calling uabs of Cevlon, Gelasnnustetrngonum,
G •uinulipes and G Dussumieri, Edw, have an
enormous hand, often larger than the rest of the
body, which, as they scamper over the sands,

they catry aloft The Ocypode ceratopthalmus
of Ceylon, burrows in the dry soil, jerking the

sand to the distance of seven feet The
painted crabs are the ciabes peuits, “also”
crabes violets, of the Ficnch Grapsusstngosus,
Jhrbst, is distinguished by d.uk red marks
on a jellow mound, they are found on the reef

to the south of Colombo Inrboui Gecaicitius

oirnifex occurs neai Pondichciry, Egena
Indica inhabits the Indian sras and has a
gieat icseroblance to Inachus scorpio Pad-
dling Crabs, Ncptunus peiagicus, J.inn and
N sanguinolcntns, Jin bit, have their hind
pan of legs terminated bj flattened plates to

assist them in su miming Crab Lai vru are

called Zncfc

—

At wv Mat Med p 12 Sir
J E Tcnncnt's Cet/lon 477 Colluu/wood'

*

Trends of a Naturalist Eng Cyc Sec
Crnstnce.c

CRACKERS, Ac The largest proportion
of Chinese fiic-ciackets go to the United
States

,
some are shipped to India and South

Ameuca They are made up in strings, and
then m papers, and lastly in boxes, five of

which aie estimated to weigh one pecnl The
maiket of Canton is chiefh supplied with fire-

works from Fatshan —Compendious Descrip

CRACTICUS CIIALYBEUS Sec Cha-
lybams paiadistcus

CRAIE Fr Chalk
CRAMBE MAR1TIMA Linn Sea Kale,

Colewort

CRAMBU, Tvat Cloves

CHAN DE BRETAGNE Fu Hoiso
Radish

CRANE Severn! eminent natmalists
ignoie the gieat difieiences between * Storks’
and ‘ Ciants,’ though they diflei in then
appeaiance, habits, anatomy, modes of breed-
ing, and everything, except that both happen
to be long legged buds They do so by
designating the Hurgila oi ‘ Adjutant’,
‘ Leptoptilus argala’ “ the gigantic Crane

”

The oidinaiy Indian Cranes, Grus antigoi e,

Gr cmerea, Gr vugo, and Gi leucogeranos,

occur larely m the Noith West Provinces

The woids Crane, Geranos and Gius, and the

Hindustani names of the three common Indian

species, Saras, Kananch, and Kakaira, all have

refeienee to the loud trumpeting of these

buds, which have a curious internal confor-

mation lesembluig that of the Trumpeter

Swans
,
wheieas the Stoiks are voiceless

buds, having actually no vocal muscles, and
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CH \N1 CHANT

c*vn tinlc no > omul but by chttornig their
mandibles together, %.Inch they do pretty loud-
ly i lie ridge or he 1 of the bro 1st hone, com-
mon to ml birds that fiv, is, m the Crane., be
long.ng to the ustneted genus Grus, imhn
the 'l rumiutcr Swan*., o pindtd jut ns to form
» cuitv, which the v nut pipe is prolonged to

filter^,, (1 tiprocu il from, ifo.i dtsinbinj i

vcruc-d ronvohitmn tlierein Mr land's
furore of this unions ••mcnire, is it cmsIs m
tiic Hoojnr bs in ' Cvnnns mus'uis’ u, hi l

iu..< t <1 v sv, »ibi tnuvt of it
,
ns obsei vtd in

the bucvjt'Vi r, the tricbc t even p<rfi>ims i

"solid virlitd c involution, vhile m tne

wild £

1

m o{ \orUi Am<*nci (C niiicricauu,)

mm m the m rly tifined lb nick's S.* m
(C 1? Mi i it) it u prolonged to form t hon-

to reslucted Grus, and one to Anthropoides
of Blytli

1 Antigone torqnata, Grus antigone of
LimiiCiis

,
Gi us torquuta, Viellot, the Sams,

a noble bird, is the hugest of the whole tube
During the breeding season it has a pure
white collar below the crimson papillose
inked portion of the ncclc, w lienee filename
torquatus It is mostly seen m pans, a
few of which breed m India in extensive

ijlnls, hut the gieat nujouty cioss the

|

Hinnl:n a for that purpose

! 2 A leiicogcranos
, Grus leucogeianos of

IMh.*, is the beautiful luge W In te Ciane of
Noithcrit Abia, nth black wing prim irics,

and crimson naked face A few stray pairs
> hue hem observed fmm tune to time south

“ "it 1 h»"‘p til Ho* body n! tin • W rmnn. poste-
(

of the Himalaya, m the Upper Piovmces of

r.or t» the \<r'tcd cuivulnti.ui vuliin the i Hindustan
,
and Burner figured it from

1 < <*l,— Mi A i
-

1 m g mrvl,—fors. \ird of Be*-, tlie vicinity of K ibnl Instanceo of its occur-

v on* b do not in ttustespert from
, rtnee v.itlnn the confines of India arc worthy

tl e Uoi'pf r bv. in, dttuiugh to nl appeal uiec
(

of spceid record Momiiaincer once or twice

of full mtl tnvclopnnnt Jua inv.ly fnmitit>’d this fine bud m his mrritncs of

1 Vein i H< oji> r bv an » x nil,m d, not c\m vn
]

tr-ms Him da\nn peugun itions

mu c it,on < f the pcuilur structure d< -cribed I The other Crams have shorte* and slate-

conld 1 ( dvtu t (1 nor ones it mctir in the
) cobotd legs, and less (or in one mstiuce not

t v o , to cif < { Cro>* nr d Cr im (B lit irica) nor any
)
naked Hun about t lie face

in tin MnP S , ms (Cy gntu ol<ir, C iinmutn .! Grus uucrca, L ,
C vulgaris, Pallas

b h- C atntii", V nigucithi*), nor probibly The Kulunir or KintinJi, or European

m the C u cordi i of & mth Aniern i
,
hut Crane common to Asia and N Afnca

the frowned Crain > exhibit one cm ions i*>its India in gieat flocks, which wholly

atuim dy in the* ouan of voice, v meh is that disappear m the breeding season

the long It minions nun-cle*,the cilice of v Inch } Gr (or Anthiopoidos) vngo, L The
is to contract the windpipe, and which are ICikairi, oi ‘Demoiselle,’ common to Asia

kno. n as the sleruo tr icht des, from their and North Afnca, is only known m India

orditi try inode of att ichrneiit, arc not fixed, is during the cold weather
,
but it re iches fill ther

usual, it their lower extremities to the sides southward It is the smallest of the cranes,

of the breastbone, but to the middle of the and cert unly one of the most cleg mb of this

first p ur of ribs * Tiie stemo iraelu at muscles pirticulvrly graceful gump
,
the only one with

arc wanting to the* ‘ Adjnt nil' and most othei the head fully feathered, nud it is adorned

btorks, and in a very fev other bird*-, Midi as with beautiful white neck-tufts, and with

the Condors (S trcoihiunplms) of tin Vulture lengthened and drooping tertianes, and a

family ,
indeed the VuIiuks generally are hught crimson eye Highly greganous, the

among the most silent of the fcithe-ed crca- flocks are sometimes immense

turn, emitting no sound beyond a feeble cack- All of the Cranes me easily tamed and soon

ling and snorting in their eigorness over their become leconcilcd to captivity ,
and they are

prey In Australia the town ‘ Crum’ is ap- very* ornament d birds to keep They have a

plied to the Kgiets oi x, lute Paddy birds, as unions and peculi u habit of skipping about

they are called lit India
,

v.lule in tho Malay at times, attitudinizing oi dancing, and now

countries the so ealhd Paddy bud’ is a Finch
, and then emitting then loud cues In the

and the real Ciane of Austi din is known as wild state they do much d image to the ciops

the ‘ Native Companion ' fiom then numbers ,
and lepair duiing the

Among the grallatores cr waders, some heat of the day to sand-flats in uvers, or to

cranes and sloiks, four-fifths of the ducks uid olhci extensive vvatcis, returning to feed

the great majority of the seolopacidie bleed in morning and afternoon, at regular boms

the uoi th and come to India in the cold sea- They fly m V-like flocks, like Wild Geese

son There me four species of ciaues in India, Tho young, commonly two m number, follow

all of them principally or solely vvmtervisitants the mother soon aftei exclusion, unlike those

OI the species more or less diflused ovci of the Stork and Ileion tube, with which tho

India while m their vvintei quarteis, two Cranes have little m common Ihe Marabow

belong to ihc division termed Antigone, one feathois, are the undei tall coverts of the
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Leptoptilus ai gala, and C marabow, the former,

the adjutant-bird of tiopical India, furnishes

the best, the latter inhabits Afiica and Asia,

both birds are veiy huge, being sometimes

six; feet high —Z m Indian Fields' Sivimnnd

Com Diet See Bads, Cygn us
,
Egret

,
Stoik

CRANGANORE, on the Malnbai Const,

in lat 10° 12' N
,
is built on the Cranganoic

or Aycotta Rivei Cranganore seems to ime
been one of the most ancient capitals of M d i-

bar, and in some of the ancient coppei deeds

appeals to be called Moym-Kodu, which
a waiter in the Madras Journal indicates as

peihaps identifying it with the clasoical

Muznis (?)—Ilorsbuujh Yule Cathay II p
373

CRANGONIDiE, a family of Crustacea

belonging to the division Decapoda Macroma
The tjpe of the family is the common
shrimp, Crangon vulgaris, and no othei

genera are included in it The Common
Shi imp has the Cai apace and abdomen
almost entirely smooth, with the exception

of one small median spine on the stomachal

region —Enq Cyc p 1S8 See Crustacea!

CRANGON VULGARIS The Common
Shrimp See Ciangomdre

CRANIA A genus of molluscs

CRANI An English copyist or clerk m
a public Office, geneuilly of mixed Euiopean
and Native descent The origin of the name
has been disputed, and is, it is believed, ut-

terly unknown It may probably be i

coiruption of some Portuguese woid, oi it

may be a mispionunciation of Catan », by
which the Kayet’h (Cayast ba,) or wilting

tube, is designated in Bengd
,
and as most

native writers m Public Offices aie of the

Cat ana caste, it is not unlikely that b)

meiely extending its signification, the same
word have been used to designate English

writers The word from being utteily haim-
less in its application, has begun of late yeais

to be consideied decidedly dyslogistic, (to use

an expressive word coined by Bentham) and
is consequently avoided by all officials of

good feeling, for fear of giving offence

There is no reason to suppose that m India

Kayet’ lis, are now ever called Ivhwaja,

though that woid is in common use for other

classes In mahomedan countues, however,
the term khwaja is still applied to waters and
teachers Di Shaw says of the Moors
m Baibary, “The Hojas suspend their ink-

horns in their gudles,” (p 227) and Lady
Montagu says, The monastery is now be-
longing to a Hojia, or school mastei ”—Letters

P 176 Elliot, Supplement

CRANTI-PATA-GATI See Yoga
392

CRAPE.
Crepe Fit, Sopillo It.
3'lohr Gin Suidil Pol t
Kraus flolir „ I- Inn Hus
Lipunnll.a lr Cnspnn St

A light silk manufacture

—

McCulloch’s
Commercial Dictionary

, p 4J0 Faulkner.
CR \SSATELLA A genus of molluscs

CRAhSJNA, n genus of molluscs

CRASbOCEPIJALUM SONCJIIIFO-
LIUM Li ss Sjn of Emilia ‘•onclnfoha

CRA'JVEGUS, a genus of plants belonging

to the nntuial ordei Bo'-aicai and the tub*

oubr Pomccc C crenulata occurs in the

llimaliyr and C glabra, Thnnh, in Japan
—Enql Cyc p 190 You/t

CRA'JVEGUS CRENULA'I A Roxn
IwA.-.u P v acuit-bo. l Wlulo thorn E ,r.

Esc,
l
Guigaru Pusjvdi

Tins is a plant of Nepd and Kamaon, also

in the East of the Punjab, and found m the

Suthj \ alley between R,unpur and Sungiiam
at an elevation of 3,000 to 7,000 feet It is

shiubby, with large white flowers wood used

foi sta\es, Ac—Dis Cleghom Punjab
Ilcpoi t, p 61 J L Stcwai l Punjab Plants

CimVEGUS OXYACANTHA Ban-
smjli Hind A plant of Kagham,
CRATiEVA, a genus of plants belonging to

the imtuial order Capp ind icerc The iEgle

maimclos (Bilva or Mnhiiro,) formerly con-

sidcied a species of this genus, is now lcfcricd

to the ordei Auinntiacere, C Roxburghu and

C mu \ ala grow in India The balk of the

loot of C gynandia, a natnc of the West
Indies, is siul to blister like canthandes

—

Enq Cyc Voiql, J)r O'Shaughnessy

CRA'JVEVA INERMJS Linn Syn. of

Cratteva nurvala, Ilam

CRA'JVEVA MARMEL03 Li.nn Sjn of

/Egle maimelos, (Bilva oi Mahura), formei-

ly considered a species of tins genus, is now
lefeued to the order Aurantiaceie, and called

yEglc maimelos

—

O’Shaughnessy, p 296

CRATAEVA RELIGIOSA, Syn of yEgle

marm elos

CRATAEVA NURVALA, Eam
Critieva tapia

Tapia
Birrm

Buim Nir vala

Hind Mavalmgum
,, Maridu

MALEAL
Tam
Tel

A small tree, 15 to 20 feet bigb, which

grows m Malabar and Mysoie — Voigt

CRA1VEVA, Species 1 ? Boroana, U.RIA

A tree of Ganjam and Gumsur, which has

not been specifically detei mined Its ex-

treme height is 40 feet, circumferences feet

height from the ground to the intersection of

the first blanch 9 feet It is toleiably com-

mon and burnt for fiiewood. The bark is used

medicinally forwounds —CaptainMacdon aid
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CRAT/EVA EOXBURGHII, B Ei
, IV

«C A.
Cratacia tapia, Vnhl I Capparis trifolnta, Roxb

,, odoru, Ham |

TtUo shah Bfxg
K i-d it Burnt
X ir\ ala G\x
Btrtm-ki-jhar

3 lr.a%ed Caper
Dux

tree Eng
Gallic pear Kxc
Km W an Maim
Konmla }t

Tapia Sins

Virana Saxs
N.anala Tam
M i\ ilmga mar.-mi „
Tellaulimaia Tfl
T< 11a nlmndi „
Ulmndi „
Uuimdi

,,

Urmnnti „
Usik mum

A tiec of botli the Indian peninsulas, of

flie Circats, and growing m Bengal, at Salia-

lunpore "Wood very li.ud The native dhol

is often in tde of it, and it is used foi

many common pm poses Dr Gibson says tile

wood is wli'te and m u*-e by the tur-

neis,that it is not a common tree on the

Bombay side, ana he lmd not seen it m the

forests The juice and a decoction of its us-

tnngent buk ue given in intei nmtent fever

and typhus 'I he bark macerated in water

and mixed with gmgei, long pepper, milk and

gmgelly oil, is applied as a liniment for diymg
up sores An infusion of the baik is also

given in flatulency — Flor Andh Drs Voigt,

Amshe, p 89 Wight and Gibson, Ustlul

J’lanU, Cat Ex 1S62

CUAT/EVA TAPIA Burnt Sji. of

Ctafteia niinala, Earn
CllIl'EROPUS A genus of birds of winch

C Jardinu, C leucoceph ilus, C plcbeius,

and 0- lubiymosus, occm in India

CRA PERUS Sec Kelat, p 488

CRAWFURD, John F E S, a medical

ofheer of the E ist India Company’s army
lie enteied the seivicem 1803, letiredfioni

it in 1827 and died in 1868 Aftei seivmg

aoout Delhi and Anri, in 1 SOS, he went to

Penang, and in 1811, he accompanied Lord

Mmto in Ins expedition to the conquest

of Java lie was then appointed to a n itive

com t, and m 1817 returned to Britain, when

in 1820, he published Ins Histoiy of the In-

dian Archipelago He leturned to India m
1824, and was sent by the maiqms of II is-

tmgs, then Governor Geneial, on a diplomatic

mission to Sum nid Cochin-China In 1823

Mr Adam, then Governot G enera), on the re-

tirement of Sir Stamford Raffles, appointed him

Governor of Smgipore, wheie lie remained foi

tin ee yeais and returned to Bengal In 1826

Lord Amherst appointed him Commissionei m
Pegu, and on the restoration of peace, sent

him as Envoy to the Burmese couit In 1827,

he returned finally to Bntain, md in 1828,

published his embassy to Siam and Coclnu-

Ohnia, and in 1829, ail account of bis mission

to Burnah Dp to the time of lus death, he
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continued to put forth publications l elating
to further India,—m 1852 a giammar and dic-
tionary of the Malay Languages

,
in 1856 a dic-

tionaiy of the Mil.ty Aichipelago, and he took
pai t m all the discussions of the learned at the
Ethnological and othei Societies Author of
Embassy to Ava, in 1827 Lond 1829—
History of the Indian Aichipelago, Ediu
1820, 3 vols —Researches m India Lond
1817, 2 vols—Embassy to Siam Grammar
and Dictionary of the Malay Language 2
vols 8 vo. Lond 1851, Dictionary of the
Indian Aichipelago Lond 1357
CRA\ FISH See Crustacea
CRAYON A compound of shell-lac,

niptlu, and some coloiuing matter, used foL

drawing —Faullnei

CRAYONS NOIRS Fn Blacklead pen-
cils

CRE4T Due Bitter plants, species of

Exactim, Ophelia, Andrograplus pamculata,
See Clurett.i

CREATE Fn Cluretta

CREMNOBATES, a genus of molluscs

CREED Mahomedans distinguish be-

tween a creed and a sectarian faith Dm is a

creed, and Mnzhab a faith

CREEK Kyun gyee Bprm
CREMONA, one of the musical instru-

ments of the Burmese
GRENATULA, a genus of molluscs

CREPE Fr Crape

CREPIDULA, a genus of molluscs

CRESPON Sp Crape
CRESCENT This is used by the roabome-

daii ruleis of Turkey and of Hyderabad m the

Dehkan as a figme on then standards The
crescent is worn by the god Siva and by his

consort Parbati

CRESS, American oi Belleisle has a haish

flavour, but being of amoie robust nature

than the gudett ciess, is easier cultivated on

the plains of India It is mised fiom seed,

thejoung leaves out when young are used

for salads
,
leqtmes plenty of water —-Jaffiey

CRESS, Garden, Lepidum sativum

Reshad Ait

Halim (the seed) Beng
Guz Hjm>

Cresson Fa

Clmnsei Guz Eird
Lout putiah (the

leaies) Him>
Tm eh tezak Frits

The leaves aie gently stimulant and dnue-

tic , as a salad, the\ are wholesome and pala-

table and serviceable m soorbutic diseases

Cress should be sown thick in verv narrow

drills, about ono inch deep and a few inches

apart It requues to be well watered and is

in season all the year lound It should be

cut for use when two inches high —Riddell

\

Jojjrcy

CRESSON Fu Garden ciess
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CRINUM GklSIlNA

CRESS SEED
Hunt Alt Bi no Gtr, Alum, Tam

III >I> bill V Or!
^ (

..

Rolutas mslmpi S vns A'lal.a ^ itttlu Iir

Ctess seed is of u loddisli colour mid agree-

able u um laste mid is usco by natno

priiotitioneis as a gentle stimulant, also ns n

Asm in npci lent sslien bimscd mid mixed ssitb

lime juice The seeds are proem side in most

Indian bn/u-s Atnsh

?

CRESS OIL bee Oils

CRESTED COCKS COM15 Ctlosia

cristati

CUES 1’LESS PORCUPINE Sip Porcu-

pine M unui dm
CRETA It Lat Chalk, also Cnlcts Car-

bonas L\t
CRLX PRATENMS, the Lr.ndrml of

Emopc, Asm, N Afi u >, ib comnum m Af-

glianistnii, rare m the N W of India

CREYAT Gl/ and JIiMi.idfio Creynt

root ANGio-HiM) Cluretta

CRIM TARTAR Y, see KnmerUUi
CRINUM, i genus of plants lu. 1 . nguig to

the nnt ord Amjrillaceru About 83 ••pc

cies are known, nod of the coshes or hybrid

"vaneties, about flinty nioie

amabilo capciine

nmcucanum comtmhm
nniocmun cnicntnm
asiaticum defixmn
niiguBtum diBticlmin

austrnle insifolium
austnlisiuim < ruin in

biacliynnclniin oij thrnphyllum
brcvilimbrnn flixiduui

broussonetu hmmle
catnpntiuhtum lodclietsinnum

CRINUM ASIATICUM
fa ) toxicu Him Hob
(l> J bricttatum
U defi\um Kcr

loiuifl. ruin

m oiriti umm
ornoiiim
potiolauun
pint! tine

jiroi i rum
1 li-solmum
rmidum
Stain tin

Miiicuni

s ambtle

ElII!) III nil

(c ) anoiimbnn Hob
fd ) decimation
Bulbino Asiatica, sar (n )

emetic, but \ or) iriegular m its action From
two to (otii dramsof ruent bulbsare mild emetic,

and are uvd in Ilmdustm for the purpose of

producing vomiting after poison 1ms Vcn
taken, csp( ri t!!> that of tin Antinm
The syrup is imuscnnt mid i untie for clnl-

dren Dost, a de-ert spoonful repeated as

required An infusion is a mild mid crrtmu

Gillette In doses of two draclmn given c.cry

twenty minutes, tins poluMou «ie caston** nail 0 '

\

and ptrspu itmn It doc t not emme griping,

purging, or any otlu r tbstnsoug symptoms

—

ilniq I'har p 1101 111 Grid Mrd Top p
138 0 Sh>turjhue<foj, patf* Atns'ie’t Mat
Med ji 30 1 I'up ( it p 103

CRINUM DLFIXUM Rot Mag Syn of

Cnuttm asiaticum, It did

C 1U NU M LAT 11* O L lUM II 1

1

n

Crmtmi ornatwr, I Ai’millis Jatifoba

Var Hub
|

fl/trl

Jit min pula t \h, M m r u
A plant common in Sotttfiorn India

CHINUM MACROCA UPON* Tu o gigau-

tic ppecits of ertmtm are indigenous m the

lov, giomuls lie ir the* siac'i.ast of Tcim-c-

l tm, one is the largo fruited crinum, and the

other, w Inch is tie irly related to it, bears a

largo bunch of fragiant flowers —

.

Mason

CRINUM ORNA'iUM Ormmeiital cri-

mnu 'J’liere are no lilies in the Tcnasserim

touutrj, but they nr** well rrpiestntfd by »pe-

cie>s of crinum, which Europe vns usually dcm>-

mitiate lilies A vaj large potalled species, oC

which there are tv o varieties, is mucli cultiva-

ted hi gardens, and is quite an interesting

plant — Mason

CRINUM ORNATUU, Var linn. S511

of Ormuin latitobi, Heib

1 Main fob li>o Si oil

! VidbaMuiiglif cllc Tam
J
Vndn \eduiiiku

, Til
V« sari,viHiir.a

, ,,

Visln inungiih
, „

Lakshtm u iriyain-

chettu

Snkli durum Brso
Nag-dowin of Bomdav
Yarfrt )

Poison bulb EhO
Vn« (a

)

Bmra
Kanoor Hind

Beluta polatali Mvlcal

. n
pots ,, „

v i«hamandiH Saj»b
(

Common in gardens and groves in lower Ben-
gal and in the Concnns cultivated as a lily m
Ajmir gudens

,
the flowets are fragiant and

ornamental The Bengdi name means entcr-

view of ease The loot of the variety to\i-

canum is a good substitute for squill

The succulent leaves of this plant me
about two im bes broad and two or three
feet long The natives bruise and mi\ them
witn a little warm castor oil, and consider
them eiztiemely useful for repelling whitlows,
and otliei inflammations, on the ends of the
fingeis and loes , the juice of the leaves is ap-
plied to the eai opening in eai ache

, itsjmceis
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CRINUM ZEYLANICUM Cingalese

Crinum
Sookli durMiii, Hivp

Grows wild m low gioimds near the Chum-
bul river—Gen Med /op p 188
CRIOCERIDyE One of the Coleoptera

CRISHNA, familmily Ivanna, also called

Hen, and mitten lvrishn, Kisn, Kistim, and
Krishna, was of the tribe of Yndu, the founder

of the fifty-six tubes (Clmli-paii kula Yadu)
who obtained the universal sovereignty of

India, and was descended from Yajat, the third

son of Swayamblnima Mann, also called Yar-

vaswata-inmiu oi the man, Lord of the earth,

whose daughter Ella, Terra, was espoused by

Budlm {Mcrcui y,) son of Chandra, the Moon,

whence the Yadu are styled Chapdravansi, or

children of the moon Budha was therefore

worshipped as the great micestoi, Pitnsivcn a,

of the lunar lace, and previous to the apotheo-

sis of Crishna, was adored by all the Yadu
C 391
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race The principal shrine of Budlia was at

Dwaned, where he still leceives adoratu n as

Budlia Triviciaraa, the triple eueigy, like the

Ileunes Tnplex of Egypt Ki lslm.i oi Kamya
lived tow .mis the conclusion of the biazen age,

calculated to have ended about 1100 to 1200

y ears befme Chi 1st He was born to the in-

heritance of Vnj, the country of the Suraseni,

compiehendmg the terntoiy round Mathura

foi .a spice of eighty miles, of which he

w is unjustly deprived in Ins infancy by his

relative Kansu Fiom its vicinity to Delhi

we may infei, either that theie was no

loid paramount amongst trie Yadu of

this period, oi that Ciishna’s family held

as v issals of Hastmapoor, then with Indra-

prestha or Delhi, the ( mef seat of Y idu

power 'llieie were two pimces named

Sur isen amongst the immediate piedeces

sms of Cushua one, his grandfather,

—

the othei eight generitions anterioi Wlncii

of these w is the founder ot Surapoor on the

Yamuna, the capitil of the Yadu, wo know

not, but lie m iy assume lh it the instgave his

name to the region aiound Mathm «, descubed

by Arnan as t he countiy of the Suiasem

Alexindei was in India probably about eight

centuries after the deification of Chrishna,

and it is satisfactoiy to find til it the mqui-

lies he instituted into the genealogy of the

dynasty then lulnig on the Yamuna, 001 res-

pond very closely with those of the Yadu of

this distant period ,
and combined with what

Arnan says of the oiigiu of the Pniidu, it

appears indisputable that the descend mts of

this powerful branch of the Yadu ruled on

the Yamuna when the Macedonian erected the

iltars of Greece on the Indus That the per-

sonage whose epithets of Krishna-Sham de-

signate his colour as the ‘ Black Prince,’ was

in iact a distinguished chief of the Yadu,

there is not i shadow of doubt
,
nor that, aftei

his death, they placed lnm among the gode as

ail meat nation ot Vishnu or the Sun ,
and

fiom this period, we m iy deduce the hmdu

notion of then Tiimty Arrian emn.ierites

the names of Budrnus and Oiadevas amongst

the early ancestors of the tube then m powei,

which would alone convince us that Alexan

dei had access to the genealogies of the Pura-

nas ,
for we can have little hesitation m affiim-

liig these to be Budlia and Croshtdeva, an-

cestor of Cnshna, and that “Mathoias and

Clisobaras,” the chief cities of the Su™8®" 1
'

are the Mathura and Sui pool occupied by the

descendants of Suisen Fifty-seven descents

aie given, both in their sacred and profane

genealogies, from Cnshna to the princes sup-

posed to have been contempoiaiy with Vic-

ramaditya The Yadu Bhatti or Shamali

Bhatti (the Asham Betti of Abul Fazil), draw
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their pedigree from Cnshna or Yadunath, as
do the Jhaieja of Kntch (See Knshua

) When
Aiungzeb proscribed the idol of Kamya, and
rendmed his shinies impuie tlnougbout Vry,
Raua U.ij Sing offered the heads of one hundred
thousand ltnj poots lor his service, and the
god was conducted by the loute of Kotah and
llampoori to Mewar An omen decided the

spot of Ins future residence As he journeyed
to gam the capital of the Seesodia, the cha-

riot wheel sunk deep into the earth, and de
fied extrication

,
upon which the Sookuni

(Augur) interpreted the pleasure of the god,

that lie des’red to dwell theie This cncum-
atance occun ed at an mconsideiable village

called Siarli, in the fief of Dailwara, one of

the sixteen nobles of Mewar Rejoiced at

this decided manifestation of favour, the chief

hastened to make a peipetual gift of the vil-

lage and its lands, which was speedily con-

fiimed by the patent of the Raua ’ Nat’bji

(the god) was removed fiom his car, and in

due time a temple was elected for his leception,

whin the hamlet of Siarh became the town of

Nat’ lidw’ara, which now contains many thou-

sand inhabitants of all denominations, who,

leposing under the especial protection of the

god, aie exempt fiom every moital tribunal

i’he site is not uninteresting, nor devoid of

the means of defence To the east it is shut

m by i cluster of hills, and to the westwaid'

flows the Bunas, which nearlv bathes the ex-

tieme points of the hills Theie are seven

celebiated images of Chrishna in Rajputanab
”

—Tod’s Rajasthan See Kushua
GRU’U See Brahmadica

CROCHET is largely made by the childien

of the Christian mission schools

CROCKATOA on KRAKATOA, about five

miles long and three miles broadps ahighisland.

It has a conical peak in lat 6° S
,
long

105
a 25' E ,

and may be considered the Fair-

wnv Mark, in entenng the Straits of Sunda

fiom the westwaid—Uorsharglu See Pulo

Bessy
,
Bezee

CROCKERY Eng Earthenwaie

CROCODILE
Mag’i
Kmnbir
Bay i

Hind

Jav

Buway a
Sisan

Alix KimbuJa

Malay
Sind

Singh

C

Crocodilus bipoicatus, Guv, and C palus-

tns, Less, are numeious in the Ceylon

lagoons ,
and in the stomach of one there

were found several small tortoises and broken

bricks and gravel They are present in all the

larger rivers of the peninsula, the Kaveri,

Kistua, Godaven and then feedeis, also in

the Indus and its feedeis, m the Ganges

and its feeders, m the Irawadi and its

feeders and m all the rivers of the Malay

and Philippine Archipelago. The Malays
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of the peninsula leckon three species, the labu

or gouid, the kutak or fiog, and the tambuga,

or copper crocodile That found m Suma-

tra and Java is the Ciocodilus biporcatus of

natuialists, which is found also m Celebes

and Borneo, and the Moluccas
,
but in addi-

tion to this, there is another m the rivers of

Borneo, formidable by its size and lapacitv,

partaking of the character of the biporcatus

and the gaual of the Ganges—

(

Craiv/urd

,

paqe 10) Ciocodiles of enoimous size aie

seen in eveiy Creek, m every river m the

Sundeibuns these have a bioad 'flattened

muzzle, with unequal teeth of a formidable

size and shape, the outline of the jaw, where

the teeth aie seen proti tiding interlocked with

each other, is a waving line, giving to this

ugly animal a fieice and ouel aspect C10 -

codiles are eaten on the Sind fiontiei The
animals on the Ganges, vaiying m size fiotn

a span in length to 18 oi 23 feet, aie usually

seen lying on the suiface of the black mud
basking m the sun

,
they sleep veiy soundly,

for a steamer may be seen going at full speed,

and making the usual splash aud noi>e, pass-

ing within ten paces of a sleeping crocodile,

without disturbing its slumbeis To a casual

observer they lesemble mud-covered logs of

wood and it is not until the laige square glit-

tering scales which aie of exceeding strength

aud beauty when closely examined, and the

elevated and doubly dentelated ndge or ciest

that runs along eilhei side of the tail become
visible, or are seen to glisten m the sun, that

the shapeless mass is found to be a fieice,

carmvoious and dangerous annual The
Gaugetic gaual is not seen m the Sundei-
buns

,
it appeals to love the sweet, and compa-

ratively speaking qmetei wateis of the uppei
nveis of Indm and their clean sandbanks,
wlieie they may be seen lying with rhen
mouths wide open, but foi what pui pose it is

difficult to divine, unless it is to get rid of

numerous small led filamentous woims tint

cluster about then fauces The lower jaw
being piolonged backward beyond the skull,

causes the upper jaw to appear moveable,
which it only is when accompanied by
the -whole of the skull, entire head, but
not othenvise A small brown bud has
been seen to ahgkt upon the tongue of
an open mouthed crocodile and pick the
woims from the thioat as it lay upon a sand
bank in the Ganges It is geneially believed
that the snubbed nose ciocodile always le-

maius in flesh water
, but such is not the

case, as they are found all along the Chitta-
gong and Airacan coasts, never far fiom the
shore it is true, but still m bona fide salt
water, where they are as dangerous as shaiks
In the livers of the Delta of the Ganges,
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wlieie they flow through the cultivated por-

tions of the country, stakes aie dnven into

the bed of the mei at the wateimg placen

or ghauts, opposite to the villages, where the

inhabitants may bathe in secunty and diaw

watei for domeslic pm poses ,
but even this

precaution is not always sufficient to waid

off the attacks of the fieice ciocodiles The

ciocodile being an amphibious animal, finds

no difficulty, when pinched by bungei, m
turning the flank of the stakes, and taking

up lus post within the enclosuie, where he

silently awaits his* prey Asuiveyoi on the

banks of the Goraee, was witness to a shock-

ing occmrence in connection with these en-

closures A young hmdu gn), about 14 years

old, came to fill a pitches with water, and

had hard!}’’ put hei feet into the water, when

a ciocodile, which had been lying m wait m-

side the enclosure, lushed at the poor girl,

seized hei m its formidable jaws, scrambled

up the banks of the nvei, holding the shriek-

ing stiugglmg girl well up m the air by the

middle of her body, and plunged heavily into

the nvei outside of the stake A smothered

set earn, a ripple upon the water, a few bub-

bles, and the fnghtfiid scene w.is closed A
moie dating attack by a Sundeibun crocodile

than even the above, occuued a fewyeais ago

at Hoolna a yang of ironed com lets weie

being inspected by the magistrate puoi to

their being sent off to another <nd a more dis-

tant jail
,

the men, numbeung with their

guaids about fifty, weie drawn up in line on

the laised embankment oi levee of the nvei ,

the examination was pioceedmg, when a cro-

codile lushed up the bank, seized a manacled

prisoner by the legs, diagged linn from the

tanks, and m a moment, and that befoie any

assistance could possibly be lendeied, had
plunged into the liver and disappeaied A
‘mall specimen of the Orocodilus biporcatus,

6 feet lontr, Mr Blyth fells us, was taken out

of the Wellington tank of Calcutta The
Crocodiluspalustus of Lesson, likewise occuis

in India The Peei-puker at Pundooa is a

large tank, foitv feet deep and 500 yeais old

The most remaikable tenant of tins tank

was a tame crocodile called Fateh Khan,
which obeyed the call of a fakeei living upon
the embankments On summons, the monster

shows itself upon the surface and keeps float-

ing for seveial minutes Captain von Orlick

saw thirty crocodiles ma tank nearKuriachee,

who at the c ill of the fakeer instantly crept

out of the water, and like so many dogs lay ill

a semi-cucle at the feet of then master In

Colonel Tod's time there were two crocodiles

familiar to the inhabitants of Oodipoor, who

came foi food w'hen called He often exaspei-

atedthemby throwing an inflated bladder which
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the monsteis greedily itccived, only to dive away

in angr} disappointment It w 119 on one of these

that a Kaputt chief affirmed he had ventured to

sium. Portions of these lcptiles have been

disc iicred fo«sil in ihe bew ilik Hills mid in

Burma I11 Indn, the crocodiles are often

called illigitois, but the former tiro cotdined

to the old and the illigxtor to the new win Id, to

tropicil and Southern \mcrici, whete

thev aie staled ilso Cayman, Jacar The
aliieatoi clostlj resembles the ciocodile, but

lies ch iractcis suflicicutly distinct to have con-

stituted n new genus

In Ijgjpt.tln ciocodile was sacicd toTjplion

and to the god of Papieuus

In Si un the flesh of the crocodile is sold

for food in the nnrh* ts and b v?a irs Bishop

Pallegoixfu n 1

7

5 ) 1 elites that mi jour jc us

plus oc ciuqn mte crocodiles, petits et gi nmls

nttiches uix cohmnes dc leurs maisons 11 s

les vemknt la chuir coniine on vcndnttt do hi

ch 'll r de pore, mats 1 men nicilleui marehe”

A 11 line * f Ccjlmi v\ ho lcsnlcd for a long

time it Cdtura, told Sir J 1 C Tcmient,

that m the mers which flow into the aca,

both there xml .at Bentotte, crocmults aie

frequent!) c night in corials foinied of stakes

dri ten into the ground in ‘•lmilow w itei, and

fo consti acted, tint when the reptile enteis

to scire the bait jilaced within, the apertuie

closes behind, and stemes him A ptofessional

“ crocodile chat mer" then enters, muttering

1 spell, and with one end of a stick pats the

creature gently on the head for a time The

operator then boldly mounts astnde upon its

shoulders, and continues to soothe it with Ins

one hand, whilst with the other he coutmes

to p is<j a rope utulci its body, by which it is

at last dragged on slioie This story selves

to corroboiatc the n.uritivcof MrWitcrton

and his alligator The Singhalese believe

that the crocodile cm only mo\e swiftly 011

sand or smooth clay, its feet being too tender

to tiead firmly 011 hard 01 stony ground In

the dr) season, when the water curses begin to

fail and the t inks become exhausted, the marsh

crocodiles have occ ibionally been encountered

in the jungle, wandering in seaicli of water

During a severe drought in 1844 ,
they deser-

ted a tank near Komegalle and traveised the

town during the night, on their way to

another leseivon 111 the suburb, two or three

fell into the wells, otheis, m then trepidation,

laid eggs in the streets, and some were found

entangled in garden-fences and killed

Geneially, however, during the extreme

drought, when unable to piocuie then, oidi-

narylfood from the diying up of the water-

courses, they bury themselves in the mud,

and remain in a state of torpoi till released

by the rccutrence of rams At Arne-twoe,
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in the eastern province, whilst lidmg across
the patched bed of the tank, lie was shown
a recess, still beaung the foim and impiess
of a ciocodile, out of which a crocodile had
been seen lo emeige the day befoie A story
was also related to lnm of an officer attached
to the depaitnient of the Stuveyor Geueral,
who, having pitched his tent 111 a smnlai po-
sition, was disturbed dining the night by feel-

ing a movement of the e u th below Ins bed,
ftom which, on the following day, a ciocodile
cmeiged, making its appeaiatice fiom beneath
the matting They are said to eat only living

creatines, but the dead bodies in the Ganges
are also b ud be eaten by them Little is

known as to the usual food of the crocodile

Herodotus (Euteipe vui) lecoids the obser-
vations of the hgjptians tlint the crocodile

of the Nile abstains fiom food during the
foul winter months, and in Java it is

believed tint they will eat only living crea-

tures A cm ions incident ocuured some years

ago on the Mngurugongi stieam, which
flows through the Pasdun Coile to join the

Bentotte liver A man was fishing seated on
the blanch of a tiue that overhung the water,
uid to shcltei himself fiom the drizzling rain,

he coveied his head and shoulders with a bag,

folded into a sh ipe common with the natives

While 111 tins attitude, a leopard sprung upon
him from the jungle, but, missing us aim,

seized the ban and not the man, and fell with

it into the nvei Ileie a ciocodile, winch
had been eyeing the anglei m despin, seized

the Jeopard as it fell and sunk with it to the

bottom ”

—

Letter p orn G001, er altre Moodelhar

,

Inter preitr of the Supr emt Court 10th Janu-
ary 1 S61 Cal ltcv Jo Ji A S Lowe's

Sarawak, p 83 'Lament's Sketches of ihe

Natural History of Ceylon, p 288 See

Ciocodile

CROCODILTD/E, the ciocodile tribe, a

family of Saunans, of the older Emydosauri,

which includes also the family Ghanalidse,

conipii-mg the hugest living forms of that

01 del ofieptiles Dumeril and otbei naturalists

distinguished the fanulx by the appellation of

Aspidiot (shielded) saurians, while many mod-

em zoologists have consideied them as forming

a particular older They form the Loncata

of Meirem and Fitzmgei, and the Emydo-

saiirians of De Blainville 'I hey may be shown

as undei —
Order Emydosann

Fain Croeodilidro

Ciocodilus poiosus, Schneid the Indian Crocodile

„ biporcatus C <L V Bur in Bengal

„ tugonops, Gray Syn C palustur

„ bombifrons, Gray Ganges Western
India The large headed Indian crocodile

,, palustus, Less Bengal,
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Fam Gharialidte

Gliarialis gaugetica, Geoff) Ganges
The nanow beaked ciocochle of tbe

Gmges
The Gari.il of the Ganges is supposed to

be the laigest of the living Samians The

measurement of the lamest mentioned bv

Messrs Duinenl and Bibioti is given .it 5

meties, 40 centnneties (17 feet 8 inches) —
Engl Ci/c page 205

CROCODILUS BIPORCATUS G Bombi-

fions C. Palustus C Poiosus See Croco-

dilidae.

CROCUS, in the aits, a peroxide of iron,

used as a polishing mateual

CROCUS Lat Saffum

CROCUS INDICUS Rltmpii Sjn of

Carthanuis tmetouus, Linn

CROCUS SATIYUS, Linn

Zifiou An Malay Peiis Koujei MaLa\
Ivurkum Hebiew ,,

Knkmn Puna

Than oven Burm Aim „
Saffian Esa IC h«*i a

,
Kasnm

Karkoin of Old jaman Sans
Testament ,, Kunknun „

Ciocus ,i K v*mire junma „

Crocus nf Homer Kohoon Singh

aud Hippouates Git K .i.ngoomapu Tam
Ziffiou Hind Kunkuma puvoo Tel
Keysur ,,

A native of Asia Minor, naturalized m Eng-

land,Fiance, and many other pirts of Europe,

and cultivated m Peisia and Cashmere The

saffron of conimeice consist of the dried stig

mata of the flower These are picked out, dried

on papei either m a kiln oi by' the sun If

compressed into cakes, it is accoidmgly called

coke saffion
,
hay saffion is what is usually

met with, and it consists of the stigmas,

each about an inch and a half long,

blown red, tlie upper pait flattened, widened,

md cleft
,
the lowei, han-Uke and yellowish

The odour is flagrant, taste luttei, but agiee-

able Safltou tinges the saliva yellow Mi
Peieira mfoims us tli it one gi.un of good

saffion contains the stigmata and styles of

nine flowers, so that one ounce of saffron is

equal to 4,320 floweis Cake saffion as now
met with, contains none of the leal article,

being piepaied from tbe floiets of the safflowei

(see Carthamus

)

made into a paste with gum
water Di Honigberger, mentions that Cro-

cus sativus is monopolized by tbe Caslimeiean

government and that the Hakims of the Pun-
jab use saffron m melancholy, typhus fevei,

enlargement of the livei, and letenlion of

urine

—

O'tihaughnesng, p 654 Honigberger,

p 263 Hoyle, p 6S8 Birdwood. Waring bee

Saffron

CROMLECH, is a word applied by tbe

Rritisk to widely diffeient structure's Its

true meaning is a circle of upnghtstone®,
like the “hurleis” and “nine maidens’’

m
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Cornwall The cromlech of the British anti-

quauan is the same as the Welsh and English
“quoit,” such as Arthurs quoit oi coetan, near

Cucueth
,
Latiyou quoit, and chun quoit and

others m Cornwall .Stanton Drew quoit m
Somersetslme

,
the Kitts Koty oi quoit, near

Maidstone and the Coit-y-enroo in Gueinsc},

all of them cncles of upright stones Profes-

sor Sven Nilsson (On (he Sloite Age, p 159 )

defines the English ciomlech as synonymous
to the French dolmen, the Sc.mdiim lau dos
and the dyss of Deinnat k, consisting of one

huge block of stone Mipported by some three

to five stones uruiged in a iing.ind intended

to contain one corpse only, soveial of these

dorsu being Nonietunes enclosed in circles of

raised stones Following, however, the

nomenclature given by the late Di Lukis, wo
cannot be fai wiong in assigning the worn
ciomlech to all elaboiate megihtlnc struefmes

of one or more clumbers, m winch calegoiy

the passage g'-ne-, may be included

The Dolmen (Dola table, moen a stone), is

as its name implies, of different structure Tbe
cromlechs of Jeisey and the adjacent islands

partake of the character of tho Flench Giottes

nix Fees, the f.uiys giotto, as well as tho

Gangriftei, the galleiy tombs of the Swedes,

the jeltestuei oi chambered tumuli of the

Danes and the German, Ilunenbetten

In China, the chambered tumuli associated

with megolitlnc avenues have attuned their

greatest development The great tomb (the

Ling or resting place of Yung Lo of the Ming
dynasty) thuty miles fioni Pekin, consists of

an enormous mound oi earth bairow covered

with trees, and sm rounded by i w ill a mile iu

circuinfeience In the ceutie of the mound
is a stone ch.unbei containing the s ircophagus
in wind) is the coipse Tins cliambei or

vault is appioathed by an arched tunnel, the

eutr nice to which is bucked up This entrance

is ipproaelied by a pived causeway passing

through numeious uches, gad cams, courts and
halls of saciifice,.ind through a long avenue of

colossal m.u ble figures sixteen pairs of wolves,

kelms, lion-., boises, camels, elephants, and
tw-elvepairs of waiiiois,piiestsandcivilotBcers

The tombs of the Hovaraceof Madagascar
consist of stone vaults, made of immense slabs

of stone, flat inside, forming a subteiianean

grotto They also elect stone pillars similar

to the menhir The supposed lbongmes of

Madagascar were the Yasimba, whose tombs

are small tumuli oi can ns, surmounted by an

uptight stone pillar The “ Celt’’ chipping or

hewing stone, the thunderbolt, the com do

foudre, laieire de tonerre, the Til buggei

steen of the Germans, may have been the moen

sourons ofButtany, a hatchet, axe, chisel, adze

or wedge They aie numerous m the Channel
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Islands Those found in the Carnatic aie key of the Nile, because often seen on Coptic
of hbrohte, those of the Srvixs lakes «u e of jade and Egypfci m mountains It was xeiy simi-
The Ciomlech or tri-lithic altui, m the centre Lir to the Roman letter T with a roundlot or
of all Diuidic monuments, is supposed by oval placed immediately above it, and signified
lod to be a“ torun” or tnumplial aich, sacied bidden wisdom 01 the life to come It was
to the snn-god Belenus—Lt Oliver

,
It A F used by the Chaldeans, Phemciahs, Mexicans

lt,G b Quarterly Journ of &ounce, April, uid Pei n via is, doubtless it was intended to
1870 See Cairn

j

denote the solar and terrestnal spbeies, and
CHORE, on CROR Ten millions

, a croie subsequently soveieigns each adopted the
of rupees is equal to one million stetling circle associated with it the cross, and this

The names of the highei numbers ore thus symbol of loyalty is m use with every lung
given in the “Zibdat'Onl-Qiiaiiin ” lOOcime of Euiope The Chikra m the hands of= 1 Urub 100 Uiub=l KMiurub 1O0 Kb, Biahm t, Vishnu, and Siva, is a modification of

urnb=l Neel 100 Neel=l Pudum 100 it In Egypt and Chum it was used to mdi-
Puduui=l Sunk, b 100 Sunk, h=l Uld 100 cate i land of com and plenty, and when
TJld=l Unk 110 Unk=l Pudha —Elliot divided into loin equal segments, it was tl.e

CUORI When Akbar introduced bis re- symbol of the pnmevil abode of man, the

venue reforms, he appointed a Collector fm traditional par tdisn of Eden The cross, says

every Cioie of Dams, (i e
, 2,50 000 Rs

)
Colonel Willoid (As Res x

, p 124) though
w bom lie designated by the title of Amil oi not an object of worship amongst the buddbists

Anulguzai, and to that functionaly the mstiuc-

tioiis aie ditected m the Ai een-i-Akbeiee
,

tlie designation of Cron being of subsequent

introduction — Elliot

CROSS The symbol of the circle and the

ci oss undei eveiy variety of cue mist nice, in

Egypt, Afnca, 13 1

1

tarn,China, Scandmavn, uid

America, in evtiy ige, by eveiy people, from the

diwn of seculu Instory to the present houi,

has been held by all in the same superstitious

veneiation, been honoured with the sune dis-

tinguishing ntes, uid has alwais expressed

is a favoiuite emblem and device amongst
them It is exactly the cross of the Mamchees,
with leaves and flowers spiniging from it

(and fiuit also it is said) It is cilled “ the

divine tiee,” ‘
tlie tree of the gods,” “ the tiee

of life ami knowledge,” nid pioductive of

wliaievei is good and disirable, and is placed

m the teriestrml paiadise ”

The pie clnistian ci oss is not unfrequently

associated with a tiee oi tiees The sign of

the cross began to be used bv Christians in

the fourth centmy, md is described by Lac-

the same doctrine oi mystery Divine poten- tantus is an impregnible forti ess to defend

tiality was sometimes indicated by two or those impiessed with it, foi such the devil

mote sceptres manged at right ingles oi

quaduoallyy with the nave of a wheel, or

a simple code, or six or eight round stars,

at the point of intei section, with other orbs

or ornaments Osiris bv the ci oss gave eternal

life to the spuifs of the just With tlie cross

Thor smote the head of the gieat serpent,

the Muysca mothers laid then children be

neath i cioss trusting by that sign to secuie

cannot appioach—

?

CROSS ISLAND, asm ill island tbree-

quaitera of a mile fiomthe shoie in Bombay
hat oour— Horsburqh

CROSsOPUS See Sorex

CROS'sORHINUS SeeSquahdje Fishes

CROSSANDRA AXILLARIS Acantha-

cem Axil flowered Ciossandu
CROSSBILLS inhabit pine forests, and

them from evil spirits The Cross-cake, says Sir are buds of remarkably vagiaut habits, the

Girdoer Wilkinson, was the lueioglyph for

‘ civilised land,’ obviously a land supeuor to

their own, as it was indeed to all othei mun-
dane territories

,
for it was that distant,

Parrot Ciossbill, (Loxmp ityopsitiicus) seems

to be meiely a larger and moie robust

variety of the common ciossbill L curvvoHra
CROTALARIA, a genus of plants of theUIUIU VUllbVMIVO y

l 1U Mm VIKH Kum
J

• *

traditional country of sempiternal contentment ori^er Fibacese, sec B Latere, of which 40

and repose, of exquisite delight and serenity, species aie

where liatuie nn issisted by man produces all
^J^tliyOJcdes

that is necessnxj' for Ins sustentation
, arge „tea

and whose midst was crowned w ith a sacied aiborescens

onrl rrlm mii<j pTninonep—tlip umbilicus fnbis bracteata

species aie known m India
ahta mimcei
anthylloides labimnfolja

Sand gloi ions eminence—tlie umbilicus oibis bracteat

teiiaimn—towaids which the heathen m all

parts of the woild and m all ages turned a baibata

wistful gize jn every act of devotion, and bifxria

hoped to he admitted, or rather to beiestor- evolvuloides

ed, at the close of this transitory scene ‘"j"'” 1’

Tlie Crux ansata is the earliest known
jljrta

foim of the cross It is commonly called the mcaua

399 C

forniosa

fulva

junce i

labimnfolia
lunulata

montana
Notouu
obtecta

pamculata
parviflora

prostata

pnlcberrima
pulcliella

purpuiea
quinquefolia

lamosmma
399

retusa

rubigirosa

semperflorens
sagittalis

sericei

ptri ita

spccios a
tetragom.

tcmnfulia

trifobastrum
leirucora

Wallicbiam
Wigbtiana
uuciuella



CEOTALARIA JUNCEA CROTALARIA VERRUCOSA

The fibres of the baiks of C. burln.i, C
juncea and C retim are largely used as cor-

dage material C juncea yields the Sunn of

comftierce the 0 temutolia furnislies the

Jubbulpoie Hemp, and C letusam Madras,

and C buirlna m Smd, aie employed f<>r

cordage and cam as, and m fabricating coarse

gunny cloth — Voiql IF Ic

CROTALARIA ANGULOSA Linn syn

of Crotalaiia venucosa, Linn
CROTALARIA BENGALENSIS Linn

syn of Ciotalana juncea, Linn
CROTALARIA BURIllA Ham Bucn

Buti, Khep SltlfjSis, siasai, meiui, pola

1 H Ind

Khippi of Sutlej, Ravi
Klup, bliata, bm, Bfas
Lutliia, Kharsan, Hi,.d

A naked-loolang, busliy plant, common in

all the more and paits of the Punjab fiom

Delhi to Trans- Indus, up to Peobawai It is

browsed by cattle It has i very tough baik,

and with exactly the smell of broom when
bruised, which piobibly gets it the name
u bui,” flagrant Ropisaiein many parts made
from it by the diy process (and apparently

sometimes after two < 1 three days steeping)

but notably not so, m places neai Delhi, where

the “ khip” used tor this isfiom Oithanthera a

very diffeient plaut —Di J L btnvurl

CROTALARIA CBSUULIA Jacq syn

of Crotalaiia verincosa, Linn
CROTALARIA ELEGANS Its seeds are

contained in inflated pods, winch rattle when
shaken The plants glow readily m any toleia-

bly good soil, and abound in India —Riddell

CROTALARIA FENRSTRATA Sims,

syn of Crotalaiia juncea, Linn
CROTALARIA JUNCE\ Linn

C poireoti TT all

C seucei Wtlld

C Bengalensis

0 tenuifolia Roxb
C fenestrata

Lam
in263
Sims

Kuclrum of Bciiar
Ghure-sun Bi ng
M testa pat ,,

Sunn Him)
Taag of Bomba?
Ambharee ,,

Eekbam Brown Hetnp ,,

Hemp, Blown Hemp „
Ban Burm
Paik haan ,,

Chumpat of Cuttack
Chumeae of ,,

Pulai namaji of Coimbt
Hemp Eng of India
Salsette hemp ,,

Sunn ,,

M tdns tiempEsG orlND
Pallungoo of Madras
Wilaiti Sunn of Muttra
A mbaja pata of Puii-
neva & Chindani

Sanni of Sahai unpore
Sana
Kenna
W akkoo
Vnkkoo noi

Janapam nai

Shanapam
Cauamboo
•Sunnub
Shanal
Sannamu

San so

SlNGII

Tam

Tfl
The Crotalaiia juncea is cultivated for its

fibre in many paits of India, and bears

seveial names in the districts Its fibyes make
3 good stiong hemp for cordage, canvas,

and sackcloth, twine and papei It is sown
veiy thickly at the beginning of the rams,
so that it may glow tall and thin and
m favourable soil it glows to 8 oi

400

feet high Wnen it begins to flower, it is cut
near the root, tied in large bundles, and
immersed m water, putting some weight on it,

geneially mud, to pievent it from being

carried away After remaining ltnmeised

from four to eight days, it is withdrawn from
the water, taken by handfuls, beaten on a

piece of wrond oi stone, and washed till quite

clean, and the cuticle with the le ives complete-

ly removed from the otliei portion of the

plant Each h mdful is then piled musket
fashion, and left to chy When perfectly

aiy, the woody' portion, which has been moie
or less bioken, is separated fiom the fibre by
fuither beitmg and shaking Fiom 3 to G

maniids of fibie aie exti acted fiom each

beegali of plant The raw material on the field,

as plant, costs from two to four rupees per

beegali accord'iig to quality
,
md the pre-

pared fibie costs fiom foiu to ten rupees

per maund, according to strength, length, and
cleuiluieSs of fibie The expoits from Madras
in the year 1850-51 weie

Stum Hemp cwt 2,925

Twine from do cwt 1,372
Guam big* 58,950

JJis Voigt Mason, M E J R Gat Eo It

1862

CRO 1'AL ARIA LABURNIFOLIA, Linn
Rhecde, Roxb W and A
C penduka limt

\ 0 pi duncnlosa Rcsv

Peddagih gich-cka

Manue
to Bengal, has

Tel,

jj

large

Mima Bi'NG
Cbiri gill gicli-rh i Tfl
Glows fiom Ceylon

bright y cllow fioweis — Voiql Llhot

CROTALARIA LIN1FOLTA Linn
G crcspito«a, Roxb

Nella gin gih gach cha, Tel
A mtne of most paits ol India Voigt

CROTALARIA OCCULTA, the Pea vio-

let, glows veiy common by the road-side be-

tween Chuua and the Eastern Kliassm bills,

and smells deliciously ofuolets the English

name suggests the appeal .nice of the flower,

for winch and foi its Magtauce ltis w'ell woith
cultivation

—

Rooke?, Rim Join Vol II,

page 309
CROTALARIA PORRECTA Wall

syn of Crotalaria juncea, Lmn
CROTALARIA RETUSA Linn ,

Rorb
Lupirms Cochin Ghmenais, Lorn

Be\g

Eng

Tandal ekoti Maleal
Pobti gih gichclix

Tfl

Bil j unjun
Wedge leaved crot a-

1ma .

'ibis plant grow’s m the peninsula of India

m Bengal, Burmali and the Moluccas, has

large bright yellow flowers
,
the fibics aie em-

ploved foi canvas and cordage — Voigt Roxb

CROTALARIA VERRUCOSA Linn
C cseiuha Jacq
Bun-sun, Beng &. Hind

.Pi tandah-kotti Maleal
lOpVutti-klnllo-killupi TamU 400

O angulo°a

Alagali gbitsa

GbiJgbmnta
^

Alla-gih gicli’cba

Lam
'Iei



CROTALlDiE CROTON LACCIFERUM

Grows m Malabai and Bengal. It has
bright blue and greenish, white flowers '1 he
juice of its leaves is used m medicine— Voigt

CROTALARIA SERICEA. Willd syn
of Crotalanajuncea, Linn,
CROTALARIA TENUIFOLIA, Roxb

Jubbulpore Hemp, is a native of Coroman-
del perennial, ramous, straight, funowed,
hoary Leaves lineai, sericeous underneath
Stipules minute, subulate Racemes terminal
Legumes sessile, clavate, many-seeded. In
the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, it is perennial,

growing to the height of nine feet, with

numeious slender, furrowed, straight bran-

ches, which aie again more ramous at the

top During the cool season, each twig ends

in. a long raceme of laige, yellow fioweis, and
seed ripens m two months It grows to 6 or 9

feet high, and yields the fibre known in Eng-
land and Calcutta as Jubbulpore hemp, which

is considered equal to Russian, and beais a

heavier weight Di Royle reports as under

|Kind and quality of rope

Oiled Jubbulpore Hemp
Artillery Traces,

Untarred do, superior’

four,Strand, plain laid,

Untarred Dhunchee(iEs-|
chynomene cannabma,
Rox),Sesbauia aculeata,

!Pme apple fibre,

~ —y i

soil in which it is grown About the year 1 846,

MrWilliams,having occasion to send to Calcutta

samples of wax, oil seeds, and other mateuals,

filled up the box witb indigenous hemp to

prevent breakage of the bottles On airival

at -Calcutta, the cleanness and bnghtness of

the fibre struck the consignee, and he had it

examined by one of the proprietors of the

patent rope-works, w ho pronounced it equal to

the best Russian hemp, and at onco sent an

order for 100 maunds of it The trade, since

then, gradually increased, and Mr Williams

afterwords sent about 6000 maunds, (about 200

tons) of this fibre to Calcutta The plant is

regularly cultivated, but the cultivation is li-

mited About 10 per cent of thefibie is lost

m the process of heckling, and the cost vanes

according to the several places in the district

and seasons of the year The puce of the

prepaied fibre is fiom 3 Rs 8 As to 4 Rs

per maund

—

Hoyle's Fib LI Roxb F'l Ind
Cal Cat E% 1862
CROTALlDiE, a family of reptiles of the

order Opbidia, and sub-order Serpentes

Yipeunij as under —
40 i

Govern- B^eak
Size ment mg

IJi oof weight

Inches Cwfc Cwfc qr

3 •36 43 2

42 83 0

3i 49 75 0

31 42 bl 0

value of this plant is

ult of the climate and

Fam, Crotalida;

Tnmeiesurus carmatus, Gray Bengal, Nicobar,
Andamans, syn T pOrpbyraceus, bicolar,

puipureus,pureomaculatus, pumceus Canlot,
T grannuenms Shaw Sylhet, Burmah, Ma-

lacca

„ trigonocephalus, Merr Ceylon
„ erythrums Cantor

„ Andersoni Theob .

„ monticoia Gunth (Parias) Dirjehng
„ sbngolus Gray (Parias) Neilgherries

,

„ wagleri 8chi syu T maculatus, formo
sus, sumatranus, subaunulatue, tropidolre-
mus, scblegeli, Bleelei

„ obseurus Tlieob

„ Anamallensis Gunth Anamallays
,, mucrosqoamatus Cantor Assam

Peltopelor macrolepis Bcddomc Anamallays
Calloselasma rbodostoma. Jlcin Siam
Halys Himalayanus Gunth Gnrhival

„ Elliotti Jerdon Neilgherries
Hypnale nepa Lour Ceylon

CROTON, a genus of plants of the natural

order Eupkorbiaceae, of which the following

species occur in India —
aromaticum laevigata polyandrum
bicoloi lacciferum tigbum
dmpacea miciodema uropbylla
lliciodora muncatum umoellatum
joufra oblongifolia

The seeds and oil of C polyandium and C
tiglium are purgative A species of croton,

whose roots are used by the Burmese for a ca-

thartic, abounds m some parts of Burmah, es-

pecially on the Moulmem hills,and the Buimese
desctibe another species of croton, common
m the neighbourhood of Rangoon, and oc-

casionally found in Tenassenm, which is a

shiub three oi four feet high, with similar

properties—Mason
CROTON Fb Croton Seed.

CROTON AROMATICUM Linn
“ Wel-kappiteya” Singh

Abundant in the hotter parts of Ceylon.—

.

lino En PI Zeyl p 27 5.

CROTON CASCARILLA
Cortex eleufchern

|
Cascarilla bait

This plant grows m Bahama, Samt Domin-
go, Brazil,and is imported from S America, es-

pecially from Paraguay Aromatic Peruvian

bark is met with m short solid fragments

Cascarilla baik is used with decided benefit

in jnteimittents, and m all fevers during the

collapse or typhoid state—dose 1 0 grs to I

dr It is burned as a perfume -

—

O’Skaugh p
552-3 Fatdlner,

CROTON HYPOLEUCUM Dalz
C reticulatum, Hcmne

Grows in the Central Province of Ceylon, at

an elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet—Thiv En
PI Zeyl p 276

CROTON LACCIFERUM Linn W Ic

Aleurites hcciferus, WtZldc Ricmoides aromatic?

Croton fohiB ovatis, etc arbor Burr,,

FI Zeyl

G-ass-tappiteya Sivrn

401C



CEOTON POLYANDKUM CROTON TIGLIUM

A native of the East Indies,veiy common in

Ceylon up to an elevation of 3000 feet,

trunk aiborescent, with rude and angular

blanches, and is said to furnish the finest of all

the sorts of lac, of a bright red, and, also, to

furnish a bulhant varnish m Ceylon That

obtained from the old trees of this species is

employed by the Singhalese for medicinal and

other purposes

—

Thw. En PI Zeyl. p 275

Eng Gyc p 212 O'Shaughnessy, p 553

CROTON MOONII Thw Asmalltteeof

Caltura, in Ceylon —Thw En PI Zeyl p 276

CROTON NIGKO-VIRIDE Thw A
small tiee of Rambodde, m the Central Pro-

vince of Ceylon, at an elevation of 5000 feet

—Thw. En Pi Zeyl p 27G

CROTON OBLONGIFOLIUM Rose,
C Irsvigatum, Wall

BhutamKusam Sins
|

Bliutala bham Ti*l

A small tree not uncommon in Southern

India and in Ceylon The Telugu name means

demon-driver or devil goad, sticks made of it

being carried as a piotection against evil

spirits— Voigt Ellioi< Thw En pi Zeyl 276

CROTON OIL
Dund -ilso Batu An Crotoms oleum Lat
Kanuakoh Bufm Bon Malax
Croton Oil Eng Dund Pers

Napala Oil „ Nirvxlam yennai Tam
Jumalgote-ka-tel Hind Naypalam vittilu

Tigln oleum L VT nuna Ted
This oil is prepared by grinding the seeds of

C tiglium, placing the powder in bags, and

piessmg between plates of iron , the oil thus

expressed is allowed to stand about a fort-

night, and then filtered It is of an orange

yellow colour, is solublem alcohol, and reddens

litmus paper powerfully It is an exceedingly

powerful cathartic It has a heavy oily smell,

and is very irritating to the skin It is procui a-

ble m most Indian bazars, often adulterated

with castor oil and other fixed oils In Bur-

mail, the seeds are administered by native doc-

tors, and when the operation is excessive, they

give the patient the juice of the sour lime,

which is said to counteract the effect of the

croton seeds—M E.J R Pauline? Mason
CROTON PAVANA Ava Cioton Lmd-

ley says that there is an indigenous species at

Ava, which is decandrous, while C tiglium

has fifteen stamens—Mason See Croton
tiglium

CROTON PLTCATUM Vahl ,syn of

Ciozopkora plicata, Ad Juss

CROTON POLYANDRUM Roxb
Croton Eoxburghn TFaH Croton polyandra Roxb
Dunti Beng Hakm Hind
Thx-dee-wa Burm KoDda amadum Tel
Bakun Hind

Grows m the Circars, Bengal, and Hindustan
neai hills and streams m moist places Peren-
nial, seeds exactly like those of the castor

oil plant, but much smaller Esteemed by
402

the natives of India to be a good purgative,

one seed bruised with water being given for

each evacuation desired The Burmese culti-

vate this species of croton, which grows into a

thick bush It is very common also ou the

banks of the Jumna, where it is called Jumal-
ghota—Hoyle O'Sh page 555 JRorb m,
Voigt, 156 Mason
CROTON ROXBURGH II. Wall. syn.

of Croton polyandium, Roxb

CROTON SANGUISFLUINA The Blood
Wood of Noifolk Island, is said to be of little

value except for firewood , on an incision be-

ing made in the bark, a fluid exudes which is

used for marking the convict’s slopes, staining

furniture, &c, and it is a good tonic and
astringent, strongly lesembling Dragon's blood

(Damulukwaiu).— O' Shaughnessy page 555.

KeppeVs Ivd Arch Vol IT, 282

CROTON SEBIFERUM
Sxpiumsobiferum, Roxb

|
Stdlmgia sobifera, il/ic7i

Pippalyang, Hind
The plant is common in gardens round

Calcutta In the Dekhan this tree is only
to be met with m a few gardens It is

ornamental and bears flowers and fruit for
a great part of the year together The fruit

is of a pear shape, yellow and red, which
when upe opens and displays two or three
black seeds enveloped partially with a fatty-

looking substance It is this from which the
Chinese extract the tallow and make into
candles—Riddell O'Shaughnessy Bengal
Dnpensatoiy p 555

CROTON SEED
Batu

,
Dund Ar Dund Pers

Jayapah Can Nepala Sans
Croton Fp Nepilnm Singh
Jumalgota Guz Nervallum Cottai Tam
Ckeraken Jav I Naypalum Vittalu Tel
Bon Manual.

|

The seeds of C tiglium are about the sizo

of a small maible, of a convex shape on one
side, and bluntly angular on the othei, en-
veloped m n tlnn shell Croton seeds are

always procurable m the India markets—
Faulkner ,

CROTON TIGLICJM
Croton Jamalgota Bitch Tiglium Idotcbianum

Rheedt
Batu also Dund An Bon Malax,
Jypal Beng Ni-vxla Maleal
Rechuk ,, Kxdelavanaku „
Kannakoli Burm Dund Pubs
Jayapala Can Jiyapxla Sans.

Purging Croton Eng Fepala »
Jamalgota Hind Dunti »
Grana Tilli Lai Hepalam Singh
Tiglia „ Nervalam Tam
Lignum Moluccense „ Hepalam Tel

This small tree g
rows to 15 or 20 feet

high in most parts of India, the Peninsula,

the Concans, Assam, and m the Moluccas

Eveiy part of the plant is purgative, but the

C 402



CROTT,

fruit or Feeds nre dangerously so, and in the
medicinal practice of Europe, they nro never
given, the oil expressed from them being alone
ired In India, however, the native practi-
tioners ''(•panto the embrjo, and give it intcr-

mlh I he seeds )ield a powerful!) cathartic

o.I His prepared In grinding the seeds, placing
the powder m big?, nml pic«smg it betveen
plates of iron. The oil is then allowed to stand
fifteen (lavs, and afterwards filtcied The
residue of the expression is saturated with
twice its v, field of alcohol, heated on a sand
bath from 1 20

0
to 1 10*Fnhr, and the mixture

preyed retain , the alcohol h distilled off,

tlieoi! allowed to settle, and filtered after a

fortnight One <,rer(2 lb
)
of t^ccd furnishes

11 fluid ounces of oil, n\ In the first pro-

co's, five bv the second I ho ml is well

hno.vn for i*s medicinal properties

—

Am'he
Hat bv l Hot lr .Sfalrr. M'd p o r

> 3 11orb m
(182, I'm ’/t 1 86 O'Shauqhne*tv Ltndltv

Ft ’>!'! p 181 dvr AV/> />. 18C2 JLv,

Cv'p Cal Cat. Kr 1502

CROTON TINCTORIUM Bunw s)ii

of Croyophora plicata. Ad Jus<

CHOI ON V U1IKGATUM An orna-

mental *hrub commonly called the laurel ,the

leaves nre variegate I and it is very commonly
grown m po‘- There is n willow leaf variety

equally orn imeutal and handsome
,
the plants

tlirro best m Inrgc pots or tubs, and nre

ensil) propagated b) cultines The willow

leaf varict) Himes best m a situation shaded

from the noon day sun —Jajira/ Graham
Thornton's llecords of General Science. Vo!

iv, p m
CHOW. Several species of crows inhabit

the couth and east of Asia, and will be found

noticed undei the genus Corvus Conos

toma temodiuB, Rason.al Crows, of the Sub

family Gi.aticopinrc, inhabit tho northern

region of Nepal and m Celebes
,
and on the

Malabar Coast, black and white crows occur,

also occasional albinos The crow is lcckon-

cd a bird of ill-omen m India, still Malabar

females nre sometimes named Ivakn, the name

in tint dialect, as well as in Sanskrit, for tho

crow Tho females of Malabar arc, more than

other s, called after nmmals Mam, the croco

dile, is a name among them In Christian,

countries, Barbara,Uisula, barbarian and little

bear, arc not unusual. Vnltuies and crows are

permanently resident in India ,
and the ciows

incubate chiefly in Maicli and April, their

nests being not imfrcqueiitly exposed to the

fury of the noi -westers, and destroyed by them

altogether In winter, many birds, crows, star-

lings, finches, larks, parrots, a few thrushes,

pigeons, rock pigeons, cranes, ducks, flamingoes

and pelicans, assemble m large flocks. The

common crow of India is of unwonted famili-

403 C
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arity, impudence, nnd matchless audacity. Mr
fcirr mentions a crow seizing bread from a
to tst rack, and another taking food from a dor>
while eating Sir James C Tennent mentions
that, on one occasion, a nurse seated in a
garden adjoining a regimental mess-room,
was terrified by seeing a bloody clasp knife
drop from the nir at her feet, but the
mysterj was explained on learning that a
crow, which had been watching a cook
chopping mi nee-meat, had seized the moment
when Ins head was turned to carry off the
knife lie adds that one of these ingenious
marauders, after vainly attitudinizing m
front of a chained watch-dog, that was
lazily gnawing a bone, and after fruit-
lessly endeavouring to dncit bis attention
by dancing before lum, with head awry
and eve askance, nt length flew away for a
moment, nnd returned bringing a companion,
which perched itself on a branch a few yards
in the rctr The crow’s grimaces were now
actively renewed, but with no better success,
till its confederate, poising itself on its wings*
drscendcd with the utmost velocity, striking
the dog upon the spine with all the force of
its strong beak Tho ruse was successful,
the dog started with surprise and pain, but
not quickly enough to seize Ins assailant,

whilst the bone ho had been gnawing was
snatched away by tho first ciow the instant
his head was turned Two well-authenticat-
ed instances of the recurrence of this device
came within his knowledge at Colombo,
nnd attest the sagacity nnd powers of com-
munication and combination possessed by
these nstuto and courageous buds The
Corvus cnlimnntus, or largo black crow of In-
dia, may be constantly observed wherever there
nro buffaloes, peiclied on their backs, and en-

/ gaged, m company with the small Minab,
(Acndotheres tristis), in freeing them from
ticks

—

Tenncnt's Sketches of the Nairn al

History of Ceylon
, p. 253. Sirr’s Ceylon

Sco Corvidae, Birds.

CROWFOOT, INDIAN. Eng syu of

Ranunculus sceieiatus, Linn, See Ranun-
culaccre

CROWN BARK See Cinchona
CROW’S BEAK Chtonaternatea

CROZOPHORA PLICATA, Juss
, Noxh

Croton plicatnm

Klioodi-okra

Indian turnsol

Subnh

Vahl
Bfno
Eh a

Hind

C tmetonum, Bidm not L
Linga maram Tam
Linga iuami Ten
Linga cliettu „

Common in all the south of India, in rice-

fields, flowering in the cold weather. Its

value in leprosy is asserted The juice of its

green leaves dye blue

—

Voigt
,
156

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA. A pretty
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little pink colouied flower, native of mountains

in Persia — Riddell

CRUCIBLES Musa Tel In India, these

ere made by biass smiths, itc for then own

use, of pipe clay 01 other suitable clay, beaten

up for a considerable time on the anvil with

burnt paddy husk
,
being formed, they aie

left to dry and are then leady foi use Mr
Rohde had seen a ciucible formed for melting

silver, simply by spreading vret clay on a bit

of rag
,
which was immediately placed on the

fire, which again was uiged by the breath

thiough a bamboo tube —Rohde MSS
CRUCIFE1UE See Clieu anthus cheiru,

Erysimum perowskianum, Rehopkila, Sclnzo-

petalon Walken
CRUDE CAMPHOR Eng CUmphor
CRUSADE At the time of the fir3t cru-

sade, the mahomedan powei was shared be-

tween those of Arab and those of Mongol
ongin The Arab movement had been stajed

by then defeat by Charles Martel, on the

banks of thenver Loire, and they had settled

down m the countnes which they had con-

quered, advancing in civilization and cultiva-

ting science But later, the fresh converts to

mahomedamsm, the Seljulcian Turks and
Taitars, issued from Central Asia, carrying

ruin in then path Asia Mmoi was lost to the

Greek empne, and Constantinople itself im-
pel died, when Peter the Hermit roused clms-
tian Europe to lecover the Holy Sepulclne
at Jerusalem It was, subsequently, in 1187,
lost again by the conquest of Salah-ud-din,

and at the time that St Louis of Fiance
took the cioss, Chengiz Khan "with his

followers had so ruined Hie whole tract from
the Caspian to the Indus, that the succeeding

eentunes have not sufficed to restore it The
right wing of this enormous host was bring-

ing rum on the Slav nations of Eastern
Euiope, whileits left wmgwas menacing Bagh-
dad and Syria Poland and Hungary were m
vadedin 1258, and they had entered Bohemia
and Moravia Fiederic II, in 1229, after Salali-

ud-din’s death, recovered the Holy City, but it

was again finally lost to the Kharisnnan
Turks, who destroyed every Christian whom
they found Not long after, the Christians

were again defeated at the battle of Gaza,
which was fought in company with Malik-

Mansur, the ruler of Damascus, against the

king of Egypt St Louis made two ciusades, in

the first of which he was completely defeated

The Eyubi aie descendants of Salah-ud-din,
the Saladm of the Crusaders The family

are known as the Hassau Keif, and occupy
the district of Slnrwan In Mr Rich’s time,

the bey was ,powerfuland independent. See
Acre, Kafia

CRUSTACEA, are the Crustacea of the
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French, and the Krustentheire of the Germans.

The common crab, the lobster, and ciayfish,

the common shrimp and the watci-flea, may
he taken as types of different sections of this

family

Cancer, is a genus of Short-Tailed Crusta-

cea, the type of the family Canceridae of Lin-

mcus, and includes a large number of species of

the genus Cancer
,
and the term Crab, which is

a translation of it, is in common pailance

applied to the great bulk of the Brack} urous

Ciustaceans Dr Leach restuctcd the genus

Cancer to the form of Cancer pagurus, Linn,

the large eatable Crab of British coasts,

which was, when he defined tne genus, the

only species known For the Blood spotted

Crab of the Asiatic seas (Cancer maculatus

Linn «fcc
), and the Coralline Crab (Cancer

corallmus Fabr ), Dr Leach instituted the

genus Carpilius, characterised by the existence

of a single tooth on the bordci of the carapace

and by the tndentated front
,
and, for the

“ eleven toothed crab” (Cancel undccimdenta-
tus Fabr

) Egeria is a genus of Brack} urous de-

capod Crustaceans established by Dr Leach
E Indica, in size, general foim of the body and
length of the feet, bears a great resemblance to

Inachus scorpio
,

but besides genenc differ-

ences, the aims are lather short and slender It

inhabits the Indian seas The hermit crabs are

very common, and the nimble little Calling

Crabs, Gelasimus tetragonon? Edw
,
G annu-

lipes, Edio
, G Dussumien ? Edw ,

scamper

over the moist sands, carrying aloft their enor-

mous hand, sometimes larger than the rest of

the body
The place of the crabs amougst the crusta-

ceans well defined and cf the genera and eastern

species are —IJSthra
,
15 Cancer 4 Carpilus,

5 Zozymus
,
1 Lagostoma

, 27 Xantho
, 7

Cbloiodius
,
3 Panopeus, 4 Ozius

, 4 Pseudo-
carcmus

,
4 Etisus

, 2 Platycarcmus
,
4 Pilum-

nus
, 3 Ruppelha

,
1 Pmrnela

,
3 Eupkia

,

Trapizia
,
IMelia, 1 Caicinus,4 Platyomchus,

1 Polybius
,
12 Portunus

, 13 Lupea
,
10

Tkalamita
, 1 Podopkthalmus

CLASS—CRUSTACEA
Order 1st—

D

ecapodes
1st —Division Podophlhalmien, Edw

Fam Oxa khinques
Ti ibe— iliac j opodev

Egeria aracbnoides, Edw Coromandel coasts

„ berbstn, Edws Asiatic seas
,

„ mdica, Edws Indian Ocean
Doclea ovis, Echos Indian seas

„ bybrida, Edws Coromandel coast

, muricata, Echos E Indies

Pisa styx, Edws Mauritius

Cbonnus anes, Edws Coromandel

„ aculeata, Edws Asiatic seas

„ dumeriln, Edws Vamcoro
Paramitbrax peionn, Edw s Indian Ocean

,, barbicorms, Edws New Holland

,, gaimardn, Edws New Zealand.
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Miuppc I dus Jm eimls
>» plnlj ra, / drt s Indian Ocean, Mauritius

Paramieippa platippa Ldws Red Sea
Pericora cornigen, Edits Indian Ocean
St.nnunopa cervicornib Edus Mauritius
Meiuellmt" monoceros, Echos Red Sea,Indian Ocean,

Mauritius
Ilalimus arms, Edits Indian Ocean

,, uintus, r<lwr Indian Ocean
Acunthonj \ di ntalus, / die? Cape of Good Hope

Tribe Pai thaiopmi'*

1'nniedoniia nigei, Adi" China coasts
Lambrti*. loiiRinnnu*, Fdn Potuiitherrj.Ainbojna

,, pelagici!", Red Sea

,, eclmntu*-, / </ir Pondicherry

„ ‘•erratus , 7 au Indian Ocean

,, pH'n B or, J dir E Indies

„ airenatiia, ]< re Pondithcir\
Pirthctifpe liornda, I di" Inditit Ouan, Atlantic

Cry p'onooi v foimcita, / dir Indian Ocian

CAMIl'.lMs
Trt’c I — Cancan it Croplojindrs

tPthra i-eniposa luvurdc, Maunliu«, Archipelago

Cancer ronne, J a - R> d Sea

,* mt> genimn 1

', Edw lndim Oecan

,, uni friii it in-, / r/i- Red Sea

ocaroe, /dir AFia cpn»

„ iinmdlaius /dir Australia

,, pcnlptup, Idle Red Sea

„ Jnnli itus / die Red Sea

,, rauemt, Echo Red Sea, Indian Ocean

,
calculnnis, Law New Holland

CarpilitH inaculatna, J dw Indian Ocean

,,
conac'-UF Ecue IltlSea

J'o-a inns lal f unus, J dir Nov Holland

„ pub< •cctis, /dw Mauntiuh

,
tomentosiiF, /da Indian Ocean

„ uxuif, Edw Indian Ocean
Aantho hirtia-imus, /die Red Sea

„ rufommclatus, Edw Mauritius

,,
aspt r, fdw K<d Sea

,
scalier, J die Sunda IsIcP

,, lamaickii, Idw M mritius

„ Rcynamln, Eclw Indtnn Ocean

,,
peiomi, I dw New Holliml

,,
unjircFStiF, Ldtc Mauutius

,, liaiduh, A dir Mauritius

„ hirtipcH, Adit’ Red Sea

,,
punctatus J dw Mauntnib

,, iijciBUB, Ldw Austialia

,, radiatu®, / dw Mauritius

Cblorodius itngulatus, 1dw Austi ilia

,,
areolatus, Ada New Holland

„ nicer, Ldw Red Se i

„ caaratns Edw Indi n coasts

„ Fangnincus Ldw Mauritius

„ eneloiUF, Jldw New' Zealand

0/!ius tuherculosus, Ldw Ineliau Ocean

,, truncatue, Ldw Austrdin

„ Rutt itus, Ldw New Holland

„ frontal if, Ldw Trauqutlar

PBCudocarcinns ruinplni, Edio • Indian Seas

,,
uellangern, Ldw Indian Seas

„ gigas, Edw New Holland

Etisus dcutatus, Edw Iud Aiclupel igo

„ nnaglyptus, Edio Australia

„ lmcquahs, Edw Africa coast

Pilumnus timbnatus, Edw New Holland

Ruppellia fccnav, Edw Red Sea

Eriphia Bpinifrons, Edw All seas

i, Icevimana, Edw Mauritius

Trapezia clenfcifrons, Edw Australia

), ferrugineu, Edw Red Sea

i) eligitatis, Adie Red Sea

Melia tressclata, Ldw Mauutius
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Tribe II—Poi lumens

Platyomcbus bipustulatna, Edio Indian Ocean
t> nasutus, Edw Meditenanean, Ocean

coasts
Portunnsintegnfious Edw Indian Ocean '

Lupc a trauquobanca, Edio Asiatic seas, Trauquebar
1st —Sub genus Lnpccs nageuses

» pelagica, Edw Red Sea, Indian Ocean
i> Fanguinolenta, Edw Indian Ocean
it lobifrons, Edw East Indies

)> granulata, Ldw Mauritius
» Rladntor, Edit Indian Ocean

ahalamita

1st—Sul gen T>< <daratio quadi dalacs

,, admete, Ldw Red Sea, Indian Ocean
>, cbaptaln, Edw Red Sea
„ ciennta, Edw Asiatic Seas

„ prymm, Ldw Australia
2nd —Sub gams Thnlnmitce hcxagoncdcs

,, crucifora, Edw ludtan Ocean

„ aiinulata, Edw Red Sea, Indian Oceau
,, natator, Ldw Indian Ocean

,, trmicata, Ldw Indian Ocean
„ callnnaFsi, Ldw Indian Ocean
,, uy tbo dactjla, Ldw Auslnha

Podophthalnius aigal, Edw Indian Ocean
Thtlpheusa mdica, Edits Coromandel Coast

,, cli.aperon arrondi, Q and G
,i peilat.i. Adits Cape of G Ilipe

, kschenaudn, Ldws Poudicheny
Tribe Occaicina.

Cardisouia enrmfex, Ldus Pondicbei ry

Gtcaicinus hgo«toma Q and G Australia

Tribe Ptnnolhcucns, Edw
Dlamena mathrci, Ldws Red Sea, Mauutnis
IlynunoFomaoibiculare, Ldus Cape of Good Hope
Myctiris longicarpis, Ldws Australia
Doto sultaUts, Ldws Red Sea

Tribe Ocypodtcns
Ocypoda coidimana, Ldws Mauritius

,, fabricn, Tdies Oceamca
„ ceratophthalma, Ldws Egypt Mamitiiv*,

Now Holland

,, broncoims Ldws E Indies

„ macroceia, Ldws E Indies, Biazil

Gelasimus foiceps Ldws Austialia

„ tetiagouon Ldws Red Sea, Mauutius
,, corditornns, Ldws Australia

„ cldoroplithalmus, Ldws Mauritius

,, mnulipes, Ldws Indian Seas
Ti the Gonoplacicns

Gonoplav rbomboides, Ldws Ocean and Meditei
rtuean.

Macrophthalmus transversus, Ldws Poudicherrjr

,, parvimanus, Ldws Mauritius

„ dejiressus, Ldws Red Sea
Cleistotoma leaclni, Ldws Red.Sea

Tribe Quipsoidicns

Scsarma tetragona, Ldws r
Indiau Ocean

„ mdica, Ldws Java

,, quadiata, Echos Pondicheny
Cyclogiapsus punctatus, Ldws Indian Oceau

,, aucloiunn, Ldws New Guinea

,, quadridentatus, Ldws New Holland

,, sexdcntatus, Ldws New Zealand

,, gaimaidu, Ldws New Holland

,, octodentatus, Echos King Island

,, latteilln, Edivs Mauutms
,, renicilger, Echos Asiatic Seas

„ palhpes, Edws New Holland

Grapsua strigosus, Echos Red Sea, Indian Ocean
New Holland

,, vanegattis, Ldws New Holland, Chili

,,
messor, Echos Red Sea, Indian Ocean

plioatus, Echos Sandwich Islands
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PlagUBia clavimim, Edws New Holland, N Zealand,

Vauictio
Plagusia toroentosa, Edws Cape of Cood Hope, Chili,

,
depiessa, Edws lnd Ocean, Cluin, N Guinea

,
squamosa, Edws l!ed Sea, E Afiica, Indiau

Ocean
Vanina hfcteialn, Edws Indian Ocean

FAM -OXYSTOMES
Calappe lophos, Edvs Indian Seas

„ gallus, Edws Mauntius

„ cristati, Edws Asiatic Seas

„ tubeiculata, Edits E Aiclnpclago

„ foimcata, Edw* Indian Seas

Outliyia mamillaiis, Edws Cluna Seas

Leucosia man a, Edws New Guinei

,, erauiolnus, Edws Indian coasts

Myia fuga\, Edws Red Sea, Jan
Oreopliorus homdus, Edws Red Sea

PLnlyi a scabrmscula, Edws Iudian Seas

Aicama ennaceus, Edws Indian Seas
s

Isa cauahculata, Edws Mauntius
Nu-sna liaidwickn, Edivs India

,, gianulata, Edws Red Sea

Tube Coujshens
Iphis septem spmosa, Edivs Indian Seas
Nautilocoiystes ocellatus, Edits Cape of Good Hopo
Donppe quadndentata, Edws Indiau Oceau

„ sinn, Edws Indian cents

„ astuta, Edws Asiatic seas

Caphyia ioumi, Edvs New Holland
FAM —APTERURES Ldw
Tube Dionncns

Eiomia rumpbn, Edws E Indies

,, falla\, Edws Mauntius

„ lmtissnna, Edws Cape of G Hope
„ caput moituum, Edits Indiau Ocean

,, umdentata, Edits Red Sea
Dynomene bispida, Edivs Mauntius

Tribe Jlomoliens

Lorms hn ta, Edws Australia
Ti ibe Pactoliens

Ranma dentata, Edws Indiau Seas, Mauutnib
FAM —PTERYG URES

T> i be Hiitywns
Albunea sjnimsta, Edivs Asiatic seas

Remipes ttstudmanus Edws New Holland
Hippa asiatiea, Edws Asiatic seas

Pagmu8 enst-'tus, Edws New Zealand

„ defornus, Edws Mauntius Seychelles

,, punctulatns Edws Iudiau Ocean
„ affiuis, Edws Coilon

„ sanguiuolentus Q tud G
,, setifer, Edivs New Holland

,, cliban uius, Edits Asiatic seaB

,, crassinnuu% Edws S Stas

,
tibicen, Edit s South Seas

,, elegans, Q and G New Iieland

„ auiculus, Edws Mauntius

,, gonagius, Fdivs China

,
pilosus, Edivs New Zealand

,, fiontabs, Q and G New Holland

,, gamianus, Edws Cape of Good Hope
,, miles , Edws Coasts of Iudia

,, custos, Edws ,, ,,

,, diaphauus, Edws Ocpauica

„ liungaius, Fab) India, Naples
Cenobita clj peata, Edws Asiatic seas

„ rugosa, Edws Indian Oceau
,, spmosa, Edws Asiatic seas

„ peilata, Edws South Seas
Birgus latro, EdiV', Asntacseas

» elongata, Edivs i\e\v Zealand
„ lamaickn, Ed vs New Ireland
„ dentata Edws Ja\a
,, asiatiea, Edws Mumtius
,, maculata, Edws New Ireland
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Birgus sculpta, Edws Jn\a

„ pisnm, Ldus Clmn
Ti tic Scyllai tins

Scyllanis 1 ug«su«, Edus Pondiobcny

„ pquaminnMis, Edws MiiiiutiiiB,

Thenus onenlalis, Edits Indian Oct in

lbacus peronn, Edus Australian seas

,, nntnrtiuiB, Edus Anal c sens

Pahnurus lal mdu Edws Cape of Good Hope
,, f nciatus, Edus Indian Otean

,,
ornatus, Edit ? Iinimn stas

,, sulcal m, Edus Inch m coasts

„ jiLincilbitus, Edws Inch m Ocean

,, dasj pus, Edus Indian stas

FAM—TilALASSIMENS
Glaucolhne peronn, Ldws Seas of Asia
Tube Gaslcrobi /includes

Calhanulea tjpa, Q anci G Niw Ireland

Calhamsea elongata, Edws Marnnimes

FAM —ASTACIENS
Hoinai us capensis, Edws Cape of G Hopo
FAM -SALICOQUES
Tube Aljdiecns

Alplitus brtuiostm, Edws Now Holland.

„ a tnti osus , Edwt Mumtius
„ bidcns, Ldtts Asi die sta=<

,, clnragi iciir, Edws do do

,, ullosiis, Edits N Holland

,, frontalis, Edws Nov Holland
Poutoma lmcropbtlnlina, Edws Asiatic seas

„ uuiiat i, Edws New Ireland

,, tnflec, Edus Cejlon, Vamcoio
Tribe Pahmonicns

Ilippoly te atntricosns, Edits An die seas

,,
quo\ anus, Edws New Guinea

,, spimfions, Edit s New’ Ztalmd

,, spuncuidns, Edws. New Holland

,,
gibbtrosus, Edirs New Holland

,, imimoiatus, Ldws Oceamca
Rnichocint tes tjpus Edws Indian Oceau
Pnlemon natawir, Edits Indian Ocean on tbe Gulf

weed

,, longirostns, Edits Gauges mouth
,, caiunus, Edws do

,, orintus, Edws Amboyna, IVaigi on

,, lamauei, Edws Bengal coasts

„ tianquebai icos Eub> Tianquebar

,, hirtimanus, Edws Mauntius
Tribe Pcncais

Steuopus liispidus, Edws Indiau Ocean
Penccus canahcul itus, Edws Colebes, Mauntius

,, monoctros Edus India

„ nidicus, Edws Coiomandel

„ inonodon, Edivs Indian toasts

,, afhnis, Edus Mai ibai

„ bientoi ms, Edits Indian coasts

„ crassioorms, Edws Indiau coasts

Penosus stylifeius, Edus Bombay
Oplopborus t\pu«. Edits N Guinea
Acebes indicus, Edws Gauges mouth
ORDER Stomatopodes
FAM —CARIDIOIDES
ORDER STOMAPODES

Lucifer leymudu, Edus Iudiar Ocean
„ tj pus, Edits Iudi in Ocean 1

Phyllosoma tommums, Edws African and Indian
seas

,, stvlifeia, Edws Indian Ocean

,, iffim.s Edws New Guinea seas

,, clancornis, Edits African and Indian
seas

„ longieorms, Edws New Guinea

„ frey ciuetn, Edws New Guinea

,, laticorms, Edws Indian seas

,, mdicp, Edivs Indian Ocean
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Phyllosoma bieviconns, Edws Afucau and Indian
seas

„ stjlicomis, Edws Indim Ocean
Plilias sen-itus, Edw Poit Jaclt30n, Malonmes
Anisopus diibms, Edw Mauritius i

Amplutoe indica, Echo Indian Ocean

„ loynaudu. Echo Cape of Good Hope
,, gaimaidn, Edw Now Holland

„ costata , Edw Bom boil

„ cronnmi, Edw Thermal Wateis of Kampt
schatka

Fvm Hyplrim.s
Tribe Ordinal) es,

Vibilia peronn, Edw Asiatic Seas
Phorcus raynandu, Echo Indian Ocean
Uaira gabertn, Edw Indian Seas
Auchylomera blossevilleti, Edw Iadian Seas

„ hunterii, Echo Bourbon
Ovycephalus piscatoi, Edio Indian Ocean

,, armatus, Edw Amboyna and Vandie-
man’s land

ORDER Lcemodipodfs
Fam Capkellilns or Lemodipodcs mdi-

rORMES
Ciprella scaura, Edv Mauiitius

Cy onus crraticus, Edw On a whale

„ oaahs, Ldw „ ,,

„ gracilis, Echo „ „
ORDER Isopo'jCS

SliC ISOPODLb MARCIlBUUb
Fur iDOTriDES

Tribe Idoteidcs Aipenlcuscs

Idotca i ugosa, Edw Indian Seas

„ mdica, Edw Malabai Coast

„ peionn, Edio Australia

, lmtipcs, Edw C ipe of Good Hope
Fam Ascllotes

Tribe Ascllolcs Homopodes
Ligia braudtu, Edw Cape of G Hope

T,ibc Clopoi lulco Tcneshes
Poreeiho truucatus, Edw Mauutius
Aunadillo nigucans, Edio Cape of Good Hope

,, Q ivesceus, Edw „
Division ryiosiiNb

Isoponrs nagfoks
Fam Spheromievs

Spil'doraa quoiana, Edio Vandiem in’s land

,, gaimardu, Edw New Holland

,, puboscens, Edw ,,

„ aimata, Edw New Zealand

„ dicantha, Edw King Jsld

,,
porfoi ata, Edw St Paul

Zuazare diadem 10 Lcabh New Holland

Cymodocea armata, Edw Austrilia

Cerceis ti iden tata, Edw King laid
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Fam CyMorn oadieus
Tube ,, o ram

Cirolana elongata, Edio Ganges moutb
„ sculpta, Edw Malabai

Alitropus typus, Edw Bengal
,, aculeata, Echo Indian Seas

Amlocra capensis, Echo Cape of G Hope
Livoneca raynaudn, Edw Cape of Good Hope

„ mdica, Edw Sumatra
Cymothoa mathoei, Edw Seychelles

„ frontale, Edw Asiatic Seas

,, tngonocephala, Edw China, N Hollaud
„ banksn, Edw Cape of G Hope

Section Isopodes seder pairls, the Epicandos of
Latreilie

Legion Branchiopodls
ORDER Phyllopodes
Fam Apusiens

Limnadia mauntiana, Edw Mauritius

,, tetiacera, Edw Chaikow
ORDER Oyproides orOsTiucoDEs
Cypndma reynaudn, Edw Indian Oceau
Order Copepodrs
Fam Pontiens
Saphirina indicator Edio Cape of Good Hope

„ fulgens, Edio Atlantic

Fam Monocles
Cyclops vulgaris, Edw Boui bon
Sob Class Crostaces Sdceors
Order Sipuonosiomes

Fam Peliocephales
Tribe Caligiens

Cahgus kioyern, Edw On a D'odon

,, scutatus, Edw Indian Seas

,, pharaoms, Edw. Red Sea on a Ckoetodon
Tube Pandariens

Eurypliorus nordmannn, Edw Asiatic Seas
Dmemoura affims, Edw Indian Seas

„ ferox, Edw New Zealand

P.andarus palhdus, Edw Asiatic Seas

,, dentatus, Edw Tongatabon
Phyllophora cornuta Edw Tongatabon
ORDER Lerneides

Fam Cuondracanthiens
Tucca impreBsus, Edw On a Diodon
Fam Lerneoceriens
Peuellus blamvilln, Echo On Exoccotus vahtans
Lerneonema lesueum, Edxo On Eioccetus vahtans

ORDER Araneiformes or Pychnogonidss
Nymphum graoile, Edw Ocean coasts

Pallene chiragrus, Edw Bay of Jirvis, New Holland
SOB-CLASS XyPHOSURES

Limulus moluccanus, Edw Moluccas

,,
Iongispina, Echo China, Japan

,, rotundicauda Echo Moluccas
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Decapodes

Stomapodes 1

Amphipodes I

SUB-CLASS CRUSTACEA MAXILLES CF
M EDWARDS

1 LEGION PODOPHTHALMIENS.
ORDER DECAPOD ES

SEC DECAPODESBRACHYURES
Fam Oxyrhinques

lsl Tribe Macropodicns
2 Lepfcopodia, 1 Latreilha, 1 btenorynckus, 1

Achaeus, 1 Cauiposcia, I Eurypodius, 6 Atnathia,

4 luaclius, 3 Egena, 4 Doelea

2nd Tribe Maicns, Edw

3 Libinia 1 llerbstia, 6 Pisa, 1 Lissa, 2 Hyas,

1

Naxn, 4 Chorious, S Mitrax, 3 Paiamithrax,

Maia, 2 Micippe, 1 Cuocarcinus, 2 Pantuicippa

Pencera, 1 Stenocinops, 1 Mensethius, 2 Halim us,

Acantlionyx, 2 Epialtus, 4 Leucippa '

Tribe Parthenopicns

1 Eumedouus, 1 Eaiynome, 10 Lambrus, 1 Partke-

nope, 1 Cryptopodia

Fam Cyclometopes

ls£ Tribe Calico tens

a Cancerien Cryptopodea

1 (Ethra
6 Canceripds arques

15 Cancer, 4 Cirpilms, 5 Zozyrnus, 1 Lagostoma,

21 Xanthu, 7 Cbl.iodms, 2 Panopeus, 4 Ozius, 4

Pseudocarcinus, 4 Etisus, 2 PI itycaicmus, 4 Pilum

mis, 3 Ruppelha, lPnitnela, 3 Enpbia, 7 Trapezia,

1 Melia
2nd Ti ibe Portumens

1 Cncintis, 4 Platjouichus, 1 Poljbius, 12 Porfcu-

nus, 14 Lupea, 10 Thalamita, 1 Podophtlnlmns

Fam Catometopes

Tribe Thelphustens

0 Tbeipbeusa, 1 Boacia, 1 Tuchodactylua

Tribe Gecuicmm or loud ciabs

2 Uca, 2 Cardisoma, 1 Gecarcoidea, 3 Gecaicinus

Tribe Pianothei tens

4

Pinnotheres, 1 Elamena, l Hymeuosoma
1 Mjctins, 1 Doto

Tribe Ocypoditns

8 Ocypoda, 10 Gelasimus

Tribe Genophciens

1 Pseudorliotnbila, 2 Gonoplax, 7 Macropktkal-

mus, 1 Cleistotoma

Tribe Grapsoidiens

9 Sesarma, 9 Oyclograpsus, 2 Pseudograpsus, 8

Giapsus, 1 Nautilograpsus, 4 Plagusia, 1 Vaiuua

Fam Oxistomes

Tube Calcippicus

3 Calappe, 1 Phtymera, 1 Mureia, 1 Orithyia,

2 Matuta, 2 Hepatns

Tribe Zeucosicnt

2 Lcucosia, 3 Ilia, 1 Myra, 1 Guaia, 4 Ebaba,
1 Oreophorua, 3 Philyia, 1 Arcama, 2 Ixa, 3 Perse-

pbona, 2 Nuiaia, 1 Ipbis

Trioe Corysltens

*> Atelecyclus, 1 Tim, 1 Polydecfcus, 1 Corystes.

1 Nautilocorystes, 1 Pseudocorystes, 5 Donppe,
1 Cymopolia, 1 Capliyra, 1 Ethusa

Fam Apterures

Tribe Bromiens
10 Dromia, 2 Dynomene, 2 Homola, 1 Lithodes,

l Lomis

iceres Sipbonostomes
11

<

s Lerneides

Araneiformes or PycliDOgonid.es,

Fam Bopyrienb

2 Bopyrus

LEGION TRILOBITES FOSSIL
2 Nileus, 3 Amphyx, 13 Isotelus, 9 Asaphus, 1

Homalonotus, 19 Calymena, 1 Pleur icautbus, 5
Tunucleus, 1 OtarioD, 3 Ogygm, 5 Taradoxides,
2 Peltoura

Tnlobites abnormaux or Battoides

1 Agnostus

III LEGION BRANCHIOPODES
ORDER PIIYLLOPODES

Fam Apusiens

1 Nebalia, 2 Apns, 3 Lemnadia

Fam Branchipiens

4 Brancbipus, 2 Artemn, 1 Eulimene

ORDER DAPHNOIDES OR CLADOCERES
14 Daphnia, 1 Sida, 1 Latona, 5 Lynceus,

1

Polyphemus, 1 Evadne

IV LEGION ENTOMOSTRACES
ORDER CYPROIDES OR OSTRACOIDES

32 Cypns, 11 Cj there, 1 Cypridma

ORDER COPEPODES
Fam Pontiens

2 Saphinna, 1 Peltidium, 1 Hersilia, 3 Pontia

,

1 Cetochilus

Fam Monocles

1 Cj clops, 3 Cyclopsma, 1 Arpnctians

SUB GLASS CRUSTACEA SUCEURS
ORDER SIPHONOSTOMES

Fam Peltocephales

Tube Aiguliens
2 Argulus

Tribe Cahgiens

15 Cabgus, 1 Ohahtnus, 2 Tiebius, 3 Nogagus

Tribe Pandancns

1 Euivphoius, 2 Dmemoura, 6 Pandarus, 1 Pbyl
lophoia, 1 Cecrops, 1 Ltemargus

Fam Pachy cephales
Tribe Eigasihens

3 Ergasilius, 1 Bomolocus, 1 Nicothoa

Tribe JDichelesliens

1 Antbosoma, 1 Dickelestium, 2 Nemesis l Lam-
pioglena

ORDER LERNEIDES
Fam Chondpacanthievs

1 Selins, 1 Actlion, 2 Clavella, 2 Lemea, 1 Cycnus,
1 Tucca, 1 Pemculus, 3 Lemantbropus, 8 Chondra-
cantbus

Fam Lerneopoditns

3 Tiacbeliastes, 2 Basamstes, 1 Aclitberes, 5 Bra-

cbiella, 5 Lerneopoda, 5 Anchorella

Fam Lerneocekiens

4 Penellus, 3 Lerneonema, 4Leineocen, 2 Lernea

ORDER ARANEIFORMES, OR PYCHNO-

GONIDES
3 Nympbum, 2 Pallene, 1 Phoxichilidmm

1 Phoxicliilus, 1 Pychnogonum

Sub Class Xyphosu res

5 Limulus



CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA

CRUST’HA Of the lace of Orust’ha, aie

Kansa, pimcc of Mathura, the fifty-ninth, and
his cousin Cnshin, the fifty-eighth, fiom
Bndd’ha

,
while, of the line ofPooru, descend-

ing through Ujinidu and Deonnda, aie Sul,

Jaiasandha and Yoochshtra, the fifty-first,

fifty -third,and fifty-fourth, respectively —Tod
CUTJT I’ENDEN, G S J , an officer of the

Indian Navj, author of a Repot t on the Mijjar-

thcv'i tube of Somali, inhabiting the district

forming the N E point of Afiica, also,

of a Memoir on the Western and Eastern
tribes inhabiting the Somali coast of N E
Africa, also ofa Journal of an excursion toSanaa

the capital o f Yemen

—

Geo Turns 1844
—1846, vol VII 3 Bom Geo Trans 1S4T
—1849, ml VIII v 177 Ibid vol II 39
CRUZCOOL An opening or strait sepa-

rating M iscal Island from the Chittagong

coast, north of the White Sand Cliffs whidh
arc in ht 21° 17 N to 21° 24” N —Hoisb
CRYPSIRHJNA VARIANS, a cuiions

bionze colomed magpie, common to Siam
and Java C. van ms is the Plircnotna teiina,

Hot '•field, and seems to be of common occur-

lenoe in the Tenisserim provinces, vviieicits

presence was first lcrnarkcd by the late

Dr Heifer— Wallace Blylh

CRYPTOCARYA, a genus of plants, all of

them tiers, of the Nat Ordei Lauracem, of

which the following may be named
C wn Rililn, Nces of I’.itgong

C flonbunda, Nccs of Silhit

C Gnfiitln un
C inonbrnncn, Thw of S'lflTng'un, Ceylon

C Wiglitrma, Thin ofCejlon Voigt

CRYPTOCARYA WIGHTIANA Tuw
C flonbunda Wight

J
Goloo tnora gasa Sisoh

A large tiee of Gey Ion and the Peninsula

— Voigt Thw Wight Ic

CRYPTOCHILUS SANGUINEA a plant

of Ncpaul, one of the Oichuceae

CRYPTOGAMIG PLANTS From the

Lichen tube, from the Algm, fungi, mosses and

ferns, man derives nutriment and valuable pro-

ducts Some of the Cryptogamic plants form

considerable article of commeice, particularly

as food plants, affording gelatinous and amy-

laceous matter, and being useful in medicine

and the arts —Simmonds, See Capillane

CllYPTOLEPIS A genus of plants be-

longing to the nat oidei Asclepiacere C ele-

gans, G grandiflora, C pauciflora, and C
reticulata, IF 7c Voigt.

CRYP TOLOPHIA, a genus of birds of the

family Tchitreadce, in which are 6 geu 12

sp
,
viz 3 Tchitrea , 2 Philentoma

,
1 Rhipi-

dura, 4 Leucocerca , 1 Myagia
, 1 Ciypoto-

lophia See Birds, page 503
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, D Don.

Cupressus Japonica, Thunb

The Japan Cedar, a beautiful and greatly

CRYPTOSTEGIA GRANDIFLORA

admned tree, is a species of pme, not unlike
the Araucaria of Norfolk Islands and Brazil.
When growing luxuiantly, it is highly orna-
mental, rising from the ground as straight as
a larch, and sending out numerous side bran-
ches almost horizontally fiom the mam stem,
which again droop towards the giound m a
giaceful and “weeping” manner The wood of
the tiee has a kind of twisted gram, and pos-
sesses great strength and durability It is

highly valued by the Chinese and, from its

beauty and straightness, is often used by the
Mandarins and priests for the long poles
which aie generally seen m front of their
houses and temples It is also well known

,

nnd highly prized by the natives of Japan
as an ornamental tiee It is a most con-
spicuous tree evidently m high favour with
the priests of Buddha, and well deseives to be
so It succeeds admirably m China, and has
been mtiodiiced into England, wheie it is

admired

—

Foi tune's Wanderings, page 128,
Foi tune’s Tea Inst) icts, pages 16, 212, 304

CRYPTONYX CRISTATUS See Tetra-
omdrn

CRYPTOPIIRAGMIUM AXILLARE, C.
canescens, C eerrulatum, and C venusum,
plants of the Nat Ord Acanthaceie

CRYTOPODIA FORNICATA. See Par-
thenopidm

CRYPTOSTEGIA GRANDIFLORA
RB

Neiium grandifloium, Roxb

Pnhy Maleai- Tam
|
Large flowered Cryptos-

1
tegia

A climbing plant belonging to the family As
clepudacero is common m the south of India,

and found m abundance in some places, yields

a fine silky fibie, capable of being spun into

fine yarn, and of employment foi many of the

pm poses to which flax is applicable, suited to

the weaving of different qualities of cloths

Palay fibre seems to be a good substitute for

flux, as it is soft, pliant and susceptible of being

split into the finest threads The stalk contains

a large pel centage of fibre, besides yielding a

milky j nice which solidifies into a gum elastic

of the nature of India rubber Samples of the

conciete juice were sent to the Madras Exhi-

bition fiom Nellore, from Masulipatam, from

Cuddapah and from Madias The milky juice

has long been known to contain caoutchouc, but

it has not as yet been collected for the purposes

of commeice, and it is doubtful if a sufficient

quantity could be obtained to render it an

article of trade The small samples forwarded

appeared to be of excellent quality aud an-

swered well for mbbmg out pencil marks from

papei Mr Underwood made a fan attempt

atpioducing waterpioof cloth by simply run-
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CSOMA DE KOROS C’TESIPHON

inng the juice ovei the cloth, which received

Honoiable Mention—if E J R
CRYPTOTHELEA CONSORTA. Wood

Moth
CRYSTAL

ICoieli Heb
j
Balur Hind Pras

The crystal alluded to m Genesis mi
40 as ice, and in Job vi, 16 as host and tlic

Hind Peis word Balur, seem to be applied

indifferently to ice and rock crj stal. lloclc

ciystal occurs abundantly m many parts of

India, and that of the south of the Peninsula

is known as Vellum stone, fiom the place of

its occunence It is said that lock ciystal can

be dyed If made red hot, and plunged repeat

edly into the tincture of cochineal, it be-

comes a luby
,
if into a tmctuie of Red Sandal,

it takes a deep red tint, into tmctuie of

saftion, a yellow like the topaz
,
into a tme-

tuie of turnesol, a yellow lik<- the tonaz ,
into

juice of Nerpium, it takes a deep violet like

the amethyst, and into a nuxtuio of tincture

of tuniesol and saffron, it becomes an imi-

tation of the emerald Steeping the ciystal

m oil of turpenture, saturated with verdigus
or spmts of wine, holding dragons blood or

other coloured resins m solution, depth of

tints are produced proportioned to the time of

steeping Chjstals can be colored if heated
m a crucible with oipiment and arsenic Ciyst il

coloured red are false lubies known m
Prance as Rubaces

—

Kina p 178 See
Cambay

CSIIATRYAS, See Chatrya
,
Hindu

CSHITIJA (CACSHA), Sansc The
horizon

,
also, the sine of an arc referred to

the hoiizon, used foi finding the ascen-
sional difference

—

Capt Ed Warren, Eala
Sanhahta, p 94, 98, 105
CSOMA DE KOROS, ALEXANDER

a Hungauan philologist, who resided long at
Ladak and Kanum studying the Tibetan lan
guage He died m 1842 on the Himalayas A
Memon of him, appeared in the B1 As Trans
1841 He bequeathed Rs 5,000 to the Asiatic
Society of Bengal He resided m Kunawai,
and on the fiontier, from 1828, for the sake
of studying the language of the country An
account of Gerard’s interview with him ap-
peared in the Gleanings in Science, 1829, vol
I 110 He wrote a Geographical 'notice of
Thibet m El As Trans 1833 vol I 121
The Buddhist religious works of Tibet

brought to notice by Alexander Csoma de
ICoros, are the Kanjui, which consists in its

different editions of 100, 102 and 108 folio

volumes, and comprises 10S3 distinct works
The Tanjui, consists of 225 volumes folio,each
weighing from 4 to 5 pounds in the edition of
Peking, but an edition has also been publish-
ed at Lhassa, aud other places of these De

411 C

ICoros gave an analysis in the 20th volume of

the Asiatic Researches and died soon after

See Pah

CTENOID FISHES, a great division of

fishes, thus named by Agassiz, from the pec-

tinated appearance of the rectral edges of the

scales

—

End C'yc page 241 See Fishes

CTESIAS Of the histoiy of Ctecias only

a few fragments have been preserved, chiefly in

thewoiks of Diodorus Siculus and Photms Jle

was a native of Cnidus, and was the Greek

loyal physician at the ancient Pei sun
capital, where he armed utliei as a prisonei

or a travel lei Bung skilled in mcdiunc, he

•was taken into favour by the king, and re-

mained seventeen je.irs at his court, where he

was treated with great distinction During

his lesideme in Peisia he was able to consult

the public archives, and he compiled fiom

them a history of the Persians, and of their

piedece^sors in the empire of Asia He
also wrote an account of India and its produc-

tions, but theabsuid exaggerations and fables

which this contains have caused all his other

works to be viewed with suspicion He is

likewise accused of being led, bj extreme jea-

lousy of Heiodotns, into direct nns-stite-

ments, that he might contradict that his-

torian. Aristotle, more than once, declaies

him to be umvorthy of ciedit
,
and modern

critics hive generally agieed to i eject alto-

gether, or to receive with great icserve, all his

asseitions Yet Diodorus Siculus and seveial

ancient authois, appeal to have followed and

trusted linn
,
and it may be observed, that

whilst mere travellers’ tales and vulgar tradi-

tions weie piobablythe only sources of his

Iudian marvels, vvntten recoids and monu-

ments may have furnished him with well-au-

thenticated histoncal facts, to assist him m
compiling the histoiy of the country in which

he resided, and of which lie had apeisonal

knowledge Unfoitunately, of his history

verj little lemams, except the names of

kings Much l elating to Assyria contained m
the works of others wTas,liowe\ er, undoubtedly

copied from him Ctesias aud Isadore both

mention a statue pillai of Semnamis at Bap-

tane, but these and the Syriac mscuptions

have disappeared C’tesias mentions the use

of swords as ligLtmng conductors The date

of C’tesias is about B C 400 ,
Onesicritus

was an officer of Alexander’s army (d B C

328) Smith’s Dictionary of Gr and Bom

Yule Cathay I p xxxix Layaid Nineveh

Yol I p xv ) See Lightning conductors

C’TESIPHON The Babylonian empire

was subverted by Cyrus, who took the capital,

by turning the course of the Euphrates and

marching his troops along the bed of e

river into the centre of the city. The wai s
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C-TLSirHON CUBEBAS

and temple of Belas aie said to have been
demolished by Xeixes, on his return from the

Grecian expedition
, but this could not have

been the case, as they were still standing

in the time of Alexander After the building

of Seleucia and C’tcsiplmn, Babylon became
gradually deserted

, and we leain from St

Jeiomc that the space within the walls was con

verted by the Paithian kings into a royal hun-
ting paik From this period we cease to hear

of Bibylon as a city, but notwithstanding so

many ages of baibausiu and ignorance have

passed away, ti iditton still continues to ideit

lity both us name and situation The town

of Llilleh is sud, by the people of the countiy,

to be built on the site of Babel ,
and some

gigantic linns still to be seen in its ucimty,

aie beheicd to be remains of tint ancient

metropolis Porter i cm irks that when we con-

sult t that so many centimes liaie passed since

Bibylon became a deserted habitation, and

that it yet lay in the neighbourhood of popu-

lous n itiors, oui surpnse ought to be, not

that we fi id* so little of its remains, but that

we sec so much From hei fallen towers

lia\c arisen, not onh all the present

cities in her a minify, but others winch, like

her-cll, aie long igo gone down into tin* dust

Since the days of Alexander, we find four

capitals, at least, built out of hei remains

Seleucia by the Greeks, C'tesiphon by the

Farthians, A1 Modain by the Persians,and Kufa

by the Caliphs, with towns, villages, and

carat ansaiies without number C’tesipbou^was

built by the Parthiaus out of the ruins of

Bibylon Its rums are to be seen on the east-

ern shore of the Tigus, eighteen miles south

of B »gdad, and linmedi itely opposite to it, the

iamparts and fosse of the Grecian city of

Seleucia, winch after w aids becoming identi-

fied with the former, undci the name of Coche,

they assumed,when thus united, the epithet of

A1 Modain, or the cities C’tesiphon was

most admirably situated oil a soit of peninsula

formed by a sudden flexure of the Tigris

which must have embraced the greatest part

of the town Its foundation, however, can

hardly be ascribed to any p irticulai person,

as it would seem to have mci cased gradually

duutig a succession of many years, from a

camp to a city Pacoras, supposed to be

Orodes.king of tbePai thians, and contemporaiy

with Anthony, is thought to be the first who

surrounded it with walls, and made it the ca-

pital of the Parthian erapue. It was sacked,

together with Seleucia, by the generals of

Marcus Aureleus, AD 165, and afterwards

by the emperoi Severus It became the favoui-

lte winter residence of the poweiful succes-

sors of Artaxeixes, from whom it was taken

by Said, the general of the kalif Omaij A D
412

637 The sack of C’tesiphon was followed by
its giadual decay, and little now remains, but
part of the palace of Chosioes (called Tak-i-
ICesra, the arch of Chosroes) a melancholy em-
blem of the gloiy of its master It is seen
fiom afai on the plain, and presents a front
of three hundred feet m length by one bun-
dled md sixty m depth, having in its centre
a vaulted hall, a hundred and six feet in height
to the top of the arch, the span of w'hich is

eighty' five The Ah Capi at Ispahan and
pates of the palace of Delhi, sink into insigni-

ficance beside the Tak-i-Kesia The city

walls, which appeal to have been of very' great
thickness, may dso be traced to a considerable
distance on botli banks of the nvei. The names
of Seleucia and C’tesiphon aie veiy frequently'

confounded by the eaily Clnistian wnters

,

but the cities stood on opposite sides of the
river Tigus, and were built at difteient periods

—Lnycu d Nineveh, Vol I p 24.-2 Rmneir's
Georji nphcal Alcmon

, p 253-5 4, 273, 274
Pot la 's T/avcls J B Frazer's Travels, p 3
See Euphrates Kalneh ICisr Kesra Seleucia

Tigns

CUA ICALaNG Tam Curcuma angus-
ti folia

CfJBAB CIJUNJT Hind Piper cubeba,
Ctibebs, piopeily Kabab Chini

CUBBON Sir Mark, one of India’s able

and distinguished statesmen lie landed at j

Madias about A D 1800, and acquired his
j

first knowledge of India under his uncle, sir

Maik Wilics, then Resident at Mysore He
succeeded his intimate friend Sn William
Morrison as Comnnssary-Geiieiil in 1827,
and in 1834rj was selected by Lord William
Bentinck to succeed that officei and his col-/

leigue, Mi Maclcod, as sole commissioner

for Mysore, and the principality of Corn/
in the capture of which he had share!

was shortly afteiwards added to his cliaig

Sir Maik Cubbon had here the administrate

of a Native State preserving its native m
tutions, but guided and dnected by Butj

officers Tins pioblemhas since been folio

in the Punjmb, and has stood the stei

trial The Mysore country had been exbaui

by lusuuection, famine, and misiule, m
the rajah, but sir Maik Cubbon’s wise

'

vigoious caieei established the value of

principle of government emnodied m 1

Mysore system He died at Suez, on hi?

to Britain, and was buued m the pai|

Manghold, Isle of Man —Mona’s H<
May 22 Selectionsfrom the Eeeoi ds

j

Government of India, Foieign Depai

No 11, Census of the Punjab, and Ad
iration of Mysore. f

CUBEBAS Sr CUBEBES F*

BEBI It. Cubebs, the Piper cube'

! 412 !



CTJCHWAHA CUCKOW.

CUBEBS.
Kabrbab Ar Timmue Nepaul
Smbau karawa Burm Kibabeb, Chbab-

Cubab Chin cbim Pers

Cubebes Fr Cobebas Port
Kubeben G er, Kubebu Rus
Dumki mirchi Hind Suglianda-maiichu Sans

Kabab-dnm „ Walgu mens SiRGn
Cubebi It Cubebas 8p
Kumunkus Ja\ Val-mullngbu Tam
Piper-cubeba Lat Cbalava mirrialu Tel
Lada baiekor Kamun- 1 ICurfiyoon Tonam

kus timunkus, ko-
inunkus,kumuku3 1

Malay I

The Cubeb pepper,as it appears m commerce,

is stated to bo the fruits of two different

species of Piper, the Piper eubeba and P
cancum,botliofthem natives of J ava,to which is-

land their cultivation appears to be confined In

the Javanese language its name is Kumunkus,
and this is its only specific one, for the Malay

name lada barekor, meaning “ tailed pepper,”

is a factitious one derived from the appearance

of the dned fruit, which has always the foot-

stalk adhering to it The fruit of Piper cube-

ba, when ground, should afford 10 per 100 of

essential oil, on distillation with water —Irvine,

Craiofiud’s Diet page 117

CUBE SPAR, or crystaline carbonate of

lime’ofgood quality, occursm Nelloie.Kumool

and Cuddapah It is used in tin plates for

mounting micioscopic objects and as a source

of very pure lime Rhomb spar or Dolomite
spar also occurs m Cuddapah
CUBIT Hat’ll. Hind A measure of

length, from the point of the elbow to the point

of the middle finger The Egyptians made
use of the cubit measure divided into six

hand-breadths, or twenty-four fiugeis, and
also of the royal cubit, which consisted of

this lesser cubit and a hand-breadth over.

The royal cubit contained twenty English

inches, and two-thirds The Jews made use

of the same measure for length of a cubit and

a hand-breadth The Egyptians measured

longer distances by the Scliajnus of about

six miles m length Land was measured by
the aroura or half acre, which, if square,

measured a hundred cubits on each side

That a measure nearly the same was in use

from the earliest times we learn from the size

of the pyramids Exactly such was the cubit

. usedm making the five smaller pyramids of

I Gezeh —Egypt Inscnpt 2nd Senes, pi 46
Ezehe ch XI, 5 Heiodotus, lib, II 168
Vyse's Pyramids m Sharpe's Ristoi y of Egypt
Tot 1,167
CULTA KAUYA,from Cubja (the spine)

of the vngin (Kanya).

CUCHHOURA A small rajpoot clan, of

which there are a few in Goruckpoor —
Elliot

CUCHWAHA, properly Cuskwaha, be-
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ing descended fiom Cusli or Kusba, the

eldest 1 son of Rama This is a celebrated

lajput tribe The rana of Amber is of the

race who claim descent from Cush, second

son of Rama, king of Ayodliya, who migrated

and built the fort of Rotas, on the Sone
Authentic history commences in A D 294
with raj.v Kola, who founded Narwnz or

Niskidr Amber or Dundhwar, the early

capital of Jeypore, was built by Jey Singh,

and was a ‘city of great architectural beauty

According to Tod, Amber ga\e its name to a

rajpoot dynasty of theSoorja Vansa race,

a scion of Nirwar— Tod
,
Thomas' Pnnsep's

Antiquities, p. 2o 9 Elliot Supp Gloss

CUCHILLOS Sp Kwvses
CUCII-MAltDA PAT Bi:ng Hind

Coiehorus olitouus.

CDCHUNAR Hind Baulnnia acumi-

nata

GUCHWAREE See Kelat

CUCIFERA THEBAICA
Doom tree JBTyphamo comcea Gccrt

Gmgerbre id tree

The Hypluene exclusively inhabit Upper
Egypt, especially the neighbourhood of The-
bes, whence it is named Cucijera ihebatca

Clumps of it occur near Thebes Its stem,

instead of growing without bianclies like

other palms, forks two or three times, thus

assuming the appearance of a Pandanus The
fruit is about the size of an orange, angular,

uregularly foimed, of a reddish colour, and
has a spongy, tasteless, but nutritious rind

The albumen of the seed is hard and semi-

transparent,and is turned into beads and other

little ornaments Its browm mealy rind resem-
bles gingerbread—Eng Cyc p 385

CUCK.OW
Koel Hind

|
Sacnpli Hlb

Cuculus canorus, ib the European Cuckoo,
of Europe, Asia, Afnca, Malay countues, and
common m the Himalaya, visiting the plains

during the cold season The Indian cuckows
are the noisy koel, remaikable for the dissimilar

sexes,and for parasitically lading m the nests

of the crow The Co ucol, or Crow-Pheasant, is

another noisy and conspicuous bud wherever
there is a little jungle

,
the European Cuckoo

will now and then turn up, more frequently in

the barred plumage of immatmity Amongst
the birds of Tenassenm is a Cuckow, inter-

mediate m size to C micropterus and G po-

hocephalus, and according best with Mr.

Hodgson’s C saturatus, which differs from

C micropterus, Gould, chiefly m its smaller

bill, like that of C canorus ,
if it be no^j in”

deed, the ventable C micropterus of Gould.

Mr Myth’s Repoi t See Birds, Coel, Cuculidte,

Cuculuo, ILamen, Koel
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OUCLMIS CUCUMIS MLLO

CUCUBILUS DR VBA, Garina A plant

of tlic Alpine vegetation of Ivedai natli —
Jlojnnaster Irene 1 *

CUCULTD.E the Cuckmv-Tnbe, or Cuc-

kmvs, a family of Remsoml Birds placed by

Cuvier end Lesson next to the Wry necks,

Ytinx Among the biros of '1 cmv-stnin is a

Cuckow, intermediate in ‘.ire to C nncrop

terns, and C. polmccphahr, md according

be<-t with Mr. Hodgson's C siturntu% winch

differs from C nmropteru% Goldel, chiefly m
its Minllir bill, hi c lint of C emortts

,
if it I

be not, indeed, the veritable C imcroptcrus of

Gouhl
I'*?! 0 ic.il'ov 10 ( rn ,

*Jb rp ,
vir ,

f'ub fm Cl calm r, T
f
<-n, 2 * uti t,< n 17 ip,'!",

a Cue iIiik 2 Si nncului " Chrj itococcy s 1 body

cam* HOxvhpho*
ft r, f3 ' I’ir nu< phut -*\ \r 1 Diwloplmi , 5

rt»:m..jh‘!>n, ,
r
. 0 ciich * .i. nm t l.inoitliv, 4

J *cc<'CH* k C'T-i
i
!,«*• — Vr Jlh’fh e Hejiort

CUGULU<"> CA \ORUR the Conumm Cuc-

koo of Europe, A* n, Africa, M day cotintiics

is coinnion m the 11 mnl.i) a,visiting the pi uns

dur.iu: the cold rcism

Cl CL BUS M \Ob L \ I US C m rn C

mind mi!iM‘> C inner C seolopueus Lmn
pro minium*, of Etuiy mums onentah*., Lxnn

CUCb.MBLK
K*rhvi.i A.tiuoi I Khtl rv Hr,»

Iv.u»ayv \mn
j

'Hie cucumber i« grown from seen fit all

Ft* emus 'I lie plants should never be too clo*-e

It thru e , in nil pn ts ot Indi i, md grow s w ith

ninth or lifle water md if allowed to climb

over stickr, oi tullis work, is out of the way

of jackals and poiciipine*-, who aie fond of the

fruit The n wives glow them m then fields,

m the cold sc ison, amongst gram of various

sorts, and in the smdy beds of rivers dining

the hot vvcither The cucumber of Numbers

?i 1<1 is the Curiums melo, the melon —
Jatfiai See Cutunns

CUCUMBER, CLIMBING INDIAN
L\o svn of % mom tindic-i, Lmn
CUCUMBER SUED OIL
Autiimm bij Minnt ViIhnHi jcnnai ''kit

Man Dos i Km mma Tn
Tnmui-hiji mmnK
Ivntimur „ >,

A dear edible oil, obtained by expression

from the seeos of Cucurbilapcpo and C mela-

pepo The plants of the cucumber family

frequently supply a bland oil, which is used

in the East as a lamp oil and for cooking

CUCUMBER TREE Eng Aveirohoa

bilimbi, WiUdc.

CUCUMIS A genus of plants belonging to

the nat order Cucurbitacem, comprehending

the melon, the cucumber and some sorts of

gourd. The Indian species of cucumis are

C mtegrifoliua 0 tngonus

C melo C tuibmatus

C momordica. 0. utihssimus.

C puboscens, m O

Two delicious varieties of melon grow
wild in Maivvai, Beekaneer and Jessul-

meer they are veiy small and high flavoied,

and are exported as delicacies They probably

arc the Cucumis madiaspatanus (Hind Bun-
gnmik) and the Cucuims turbmatus (Hind
Ivatkan

)

tha-Kliwa-Khy cn, Eurm,

„ „ megyoung Burm.

„ „ kooky en Buiim

„ „ l.it Bui ir

hteo btouk sao, Burm, aie species of Cucumis
—Imne Med Top p 209 Live Cyc Voigt

IV Jc

CUCUMIS ACUTANGULUS Linn syn.

of LufTii acntuigula, Both

CUCUMIS C1TRULLUS Skr Syn of

Cucmbita citiullus, Lmn
CUCUMI'* COLOCYNTH1S, Linn.

CitrulluH colucvntlus, behreed

Turnbi Bi vs t isboh Rus
Colncy nth gourd Lso Km tuna Sutlej
Gin rumba IIisd Manglume Trans Ind,

Kb.utuinv
,,

Fruit

IInizvl Ait II iso
|

PviKunuii Ln Tam
I
Iiulny iu Hind

Reeds

TuKhm Prns
|
luuitin Prns

Tins plant furnishes the colocynth of the

European ph trmacop.css It grows abun-

dantly in most of the and sandy tracts

of the Punjab, from Dclni up to Peshawar,

on the Coromandel coast, at ICaira iu Guz-

ciat, Tiihut, the Doab, in the deserts by the

Jordan and iieuSinai.mTurkey and in Nubia,

'Jbe fruit is about the size of an oiange,

smooth, and yellow* When ripe it is peeled,

and dried m a stove when it becomes whitish,

very dry, and spongy
,
in tins state it is met

with in commeice It is inodorous, but has

an extiemely bitter nauseous taste end a

disagreeable smell The plum and seed,

piocfuce exceedingly poweifu! cathartic and
emetic effects, and un extract lsused mmedicme.
'1 he fresh loot is used as a tooth biush, and
dtied and powdered is given as a purgative.

—Dr J L Sleivail
,
Hoyle Pharmacopeia.

O'Sluiughnessy Cyi p 252 Iivme Med Top.

209 Pelleiv

CUCUMIS INDICUS See Luff.i amara.

CUCUMIS MADEUASPATANUS Linn.

syn of Bryonia srabiella

CUCUMIS MELO Linn,
, W and A ;

Poxh
Betikh, Musk melon Ar Klnrbuzeb Plus
Kbsr buj Beng Sarda Pusiit

Tba khwa bmvue Burm Paliz „
Khirbnza Duk Gbidro Sind

Melon ,
Sweet melon Eng Rata Komadu Singh

Kbarbuza Hind Mulam pallam Tam,
Labo-frangi Malax Mulam pandu Tel.

Baka kaia Maleal Karbuja dosa „

The native country of this valuable plant is

unknown. Lmnaius says Tartary, but he does
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CUCUMIS SATIVUS CUCUMIS TUBLItOSUS

notgivo Ins autlioiifcy Do Candolle says Asia, 1 Cucumber J',a

Roxburgh only knew it in i cultiv itcd st ite in I
Common Cucumber

India, and Piofussm Roylctropical India, and TTotessoi Hoyle seems

unacquainted with anj wild stalion for it m
the Himalaya regions It is cultivated in

Persia and Afghanistan, the Punjab, and all

over India Fiom time immemoi ml Cashmii

has been famous foi the excellence and abun-

dance of its melons, which form a staple

article of the food of the iniumtauts, and the

melons of Multan and Jhmg are excellent.

Dr J L Stewatt says th.it this celc

bratedfiuil lapidly degenciatcs if sown in the

plains In Kabul it tlinves and ism potfec-

Uisn
Mai At

Kiri.alao Sum
Aiiliinmi

Timiinin
Mulb n telim, Mai i vl
Mulb ii b» lieu ,,

Cuilul.u

Khiri
MutrulH
Sookti* a

Rita Kwkart
Pi pint,} a

Mitlu telori

V« Herd 11

Dona i .iia

The Oil

PtAJAf!

Sans

M
Sim. u

M
Ta-t

ff

Til

Oil of Cucumber
f‘ed J'sr;

Knul tiri kf binj kn-tcl I)t k
Vdlt m< r« i y cimiy 'J'aM

Tins is tornmonly glow it and laigcly med
all ov« r India, but most Europeans find it dif-

ficult to digest Cucumbers,of IheC s itn us and
utillisiimis, arc consumed in liniiiciisc quan
titles 1)} the Iv irons and Bui mans, who seem

tion in Octobei and November, when the hist, to prefer them lnrgi and yellow, lather than
frost touches the plant It is largcl} taken

j

pluck them, w lien green and tender
foi sale to the city of Peshawar—Roxb in

j

The seeds of this and of C. utilujimus are
720 Voigt 58 Eng Cyc p 252 Dt.,1 L

j
officinal, being considered cooling This may

Slewait
, p 9G

J

be the Bilani khira, or lull cucumber men*
CUCLiMIS MOMO IvDICA,Roxn

,
II <C A . tioucd by Eowther— 1/r JajTioi J)r* Rorb

Cucumis murie.itus If did
|
Moiuoidtci h.atna Iloxb jin 720 Voigt 19 ./ L Stcxcail p 97 and

| Af'i'ou
3 ’

CUCUMIS TUBEROSUS
Pi no
Hind

»>

Pun j

Knkiri kit

Kmkiti kit

Peddn dosi knit
Mttllit dobi km

Ttv

Til

Phuntt
Phunt
Tuti
IC.ikra

Cultivated tlnoughont India , when young
is a good substitute for the common oucitm

bei Seeds now' and then ground into a meal

When the fruit is lipe, if citen with a little

sugai,itis little inferior to the melon, and
reckoned veiy wholesome

,
natnesuse it in

curnes

—

Roxb in 725 Dx J L Stexvaxt,p

97 Voiqt 58 Arnshc
, p 23G

CUCUMIS MU 11 1CATUS Wiild syu

of Cucumis momoiuici

CUCUMIS PSEUDO-COLOCYNTIIIS
Roill A plant of northern India wlieie it is

called “ Indrayun,’’ and “ Bislooinldiee ” The
fruit is similar m quality to eoloevnth, and is

substituted in noithern India foi the true ar-

ticle, the teal colocynth, and is called by the

names applied by Di Iloyle, to Ins Pseudo-

colocynthis—O'Shaxighnessy, p 345 See
Cucumis colocynthis

CUCUMIS PUBE8CENS Willi) ,1V iC A
syn of Cucumis madeiaspatanus, Roxb

Hi } si
Cimra Kaii Tel

o not much in request,

Fowl’s Cucumbei Esg
Pubescent Cucumber ,,

Kiku Hind
Buu-gumuk ,,

Kausbauik Pens
GavakskiVrikBkamuSans

Clubbur
ICeki i

Kodi Budirga
Kodi budimi
Kella budiuga

SlNDIII

Sin oh
Tel

>>

Glows wild in south India, in the Punjab,

Hindustan, Bengil, and the peninsula Its

small fruit is eaten by the natives, though
they do not cultivate the plant, on upeniug
it becomes aromatic —-Roxb in 723 Voigt
59 Dr J L Stewart

, p 97

CUCUMIS SATIYUS. Linn
Kusud Ar,

|

Kanban Dux
Kira Beng Kira-kankarai
Susha,also Susa >

»

Fakus Egtft
4115

iC

Adulm Km, Tam
Nullity piktl „

This is i pot \oget tb

but it iseaten by the common people,v ho make
it into curry It glows wild in cotton soils
of ninth Tumeieily It i«- \cry prolific, vid
on waste lands, headlands &.c , m great abun-
dance A rooly loidof tuber gi\es six hige
measures of hue flour, considered by the
n itties who use it as a most excellent' bre id
stnfi One measure of the flour is considered
equal to two measures of the Panicum
glossatmm, which latter is the staple food
of North Tinneitlh The mode of prepai-
mg the Horn is simple The tubers arc wash-
ed and pealed

, then reduced to i bruised
mass on a lough stone, after which it is wash-
ed piecisely like arrowroot, the v ashing ex-
tending over sc\en or eight days, when the
starch is dned m the sun The flour is almost
as white as anowioot, it is lcducod to conjee
quite as easily, by pouring boiling vatei upon
a spoonful or two which has been fust moist-
ened with cold watei The root is not
genet ally known to the natives,but the fruit, a
small capsule used m sweetmeats, is known to
them as the Adully. It yields a pui e starch,and
as a means of supporting life, nieiely

,
it is pro-

bably as valuable as arrowioot, sago, tapioca,
or any other staicli The ultimate diete-

tical action of all starches is the s^me,
and the preference given to arrowioot
is due to its flavoui alone This one makes a
good jelly, but it smells and tastes slightly

of linseed oil, and leaves a faint bitter

taste upon the palate
, and unless this be

due to want of care m its preparation and
can be got nd of, it would not be acceptable
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ct-ctwiis utiu^imls cucurbitaci:/!;

{.1 r»rop'”vn<?. jU to tlio nutritious cpiahty
of s’nrdi, modern n'^nrcli has chon n it to bo
deficient m flesh produc mg properties, and
tint it cm onlt be called strengthening when
mixed, ns it mini!) is wi*h milk, or flour
contain,n : nhltni It uould therefore ap-
pear t<! be a 1.11 t ike to suppose that as mi i

rritf'h of dir! it cm be equal to tv, ice the I

eiu-’iitit, of flour of I’.itiicmn ttro- 1
- muni,

n l.ici, m all
]
rob dnlit\. 1 rmdis its st ireii,

coi/ mo? a conudenblo qutnutj of gluten
'i'lie {arc1

! crmults >n C lulu rust tie'

c i.nnund, and t lies have in umse
ejucucj a \erv different • lnpi> from the

airmo, arr<>,,r«,»t *»! irebts lre>m ninth tiny

c iii 1 m* < jt% tsnlinmit* lud with the micro -

0 po
1 ot a a-'ra mm n m < tr'

, the • m tiler

)i i a <1. unthr k 1 th m l-11/JOUt hs of

an ( ,ic
, « Tim,* (bpol-rr«, mtl 5lu> ti-u did ic>*

»'i*r„ibt rrn in (.raliiib -of 1 > Widths «.f an
lie’

1
! Ill (inli'l •' — R‘ rh Jin /(/-, p "5)7

J‘< t
' J(t‘ *- l AVar i» 1/m» oh ft i ij .s /’ (i i

f
i u J Mtfc’i'V, O’ r in c/i ni,' eif tht

1

0',‘ }!n trm \>]t t Hot U> ti'tu-

1 i
^ ' <•' / /

J/vV"/i i'/', 1/ rtf I Si,

2

Cl Cb M 1*5 1 1 KUIX \ i Ob, C tngonus

oil from them, which they use in food and to
bum m their lamps Experiments, ns well aB
analogy, ptoxc these seeds to be highly nomish-
mg and well desenmg of a nioie extensile
culture than is bestowed on them at piescnt
The pov dec of the toasted seeds mixed
with sugar is stud to be «. poweiftil diuretic,

and rcmccanle in promoting tbe passage of

sand or gruel In Poxburgh’s time, this

agncnltuie \» ns clucfiy confined to the Guntoor
( irear, where these seeds foimcd a considera-

ble branch of commerce

—

Roxbin r/h’s Elot a
India/, Jo’ in pp 721-22 Cal Ex 1862
IlomgUuyi

, n ;i 2Go J)> btewen t, p 97.
Voi'tt p fi8 O' S/niurfhn(<ip, p 343 Eng
l y l p 232

Cl'CUItlilTACE 'E A natural order of
climbing or creeping plants, the Gourd tribe,

tint fly n tines of hot conntnes, langed by
Musnri limit rod, and by Endliebcr under 28
reneri Of these there occur in Egypt, Abyssi-
nia and Ai du t 8 ,

in Astracan and Peisiaand
i he Giant 3 ,

in Chun mid .Japan 5, and in

the Last Indies 160 species, of which 46
ire n ttnes of India

mi] r India

—

Rot!, hi 723

( rCTMIS l M1A1A
Vtl Ztr-f 1 1, 'i Ml

I
l>"*x lv in

" - -

gre'n, without mj preparation wbitciu the

country cncumlnr is aery bitter at both ends,

and tlii •o should ho cut oft before preparing

for rdid 'io the people this is a a Unable

fruit _ fofrey See Vegetables of Southern

"CLCUMIS UT1LI.SSIMUS. Roxr
,

II'

d A
Ki-a ut taul An Knln

,
Kahn Hi n

K tut nr.ab .KarHt Bt o. Kin u i bvltaug Viw>

’l iii ! In n „ H"* i
, NiU I i Hosa, Ti i,

I iihl cmtiaiVr I’f- !’ imbti «l».a „
fnirlo I I mg'' Girt llonalitn ,,

Cuitnated throughout Indu and to a con-

siderable dctaliim m the Punjab Dt Stewart

Ins f-cen it at G.OOO feet, on the li'ivi, m
tbe bills Tin* gourd atl tins 2 or 2\ feet,

and is staled to reach the extraordinary

length of 5 feet When ripe, if caiefully

gathcied and suspended, it will keep good for

nc\ oral months, from w'bich circumstance they

arc valuable for long voyages It is pickled

when half grown The seeds, like those of

the other cucmbitaceous fruits, contain

much farinaceous matter blended with a

laige portion of mild oil ,
the natives dry and

grind them into a meal, which they employ as

an article of diet ,
they also express a nuld
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Some of the species afford cathartics of le-

markiilih power, others lime useful edible

fruits The hint \ .tries much m si/ c, form
,

mid external characters, but is generally fleshy

within, mid its pulp is often so saturated with

w iter that it cannot be clued Tbe roots of

most of the order contain starch, often asso-

ciated with nil nend poisonous mattei, which

cm be sep.u ated by washing the powdered

root with wntci, in which the acrid matter

dissolves, while the staich is left The seeds

of most of the older are of a mild sweet taste,

give good emulsions with water, and yield a

fixed oil by cxpiession Few of tbe plants of

tins older are indigenous m Europe In tio-

picnl countries tins order gives tbe inhabitants

a large portion of their food, which it often

affords of the finest quality m the most and
deserts or on banen swamps and islands In

Persia, China and Cashmeie, they aie cultivat-

ed on the lakos, on the floating collections of

wTecds common in these localities ,
in India,

they are very abundant, either in the wild or

cultivated state Accoidmgto Dr Hunter

the Cucurlntaccce abound m fibies of great
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CUCURBITA CITRTJLLUS COURBITA LOBATA

length The following is a list of the chief

dietetical species

Cucurbita pepo Pump
km

„ citrullus,

Benincasa cerifeia,

Cucumis melo ,
Melon

C madaraspatensis,

C patescens,

C momordica,

C sativus Cucumber,

C utilissimus,

liufifa pentandra,

,, acutangula,

Momordica cbarantia,

Tncbosanthes anguma,

„ ,, dioica, ..

,, ,, cucumenna,

(

Meetha kuddoo The seeds

of these yield oil by ex-

pieoSion,and are consider-

ed “cooling in medicine ”

Turbooz A var Tentsee
Peefcha

Kurbooza Seeds oily, and
leadily become rancid

Roxb PI Ind m p 723

{

Wild, common near Saha
runpore, becomes aromatic
on ripening
Phoot
Kheera Fruit contain su
gar, seeds yield a mild oil

Kukiee
Glua
Kalee tori

Kurella Fruit slightly

bitter and tonic

Chuchinga
Palwal
Junglee-chucbmga

—Royle,p 219 O Slianghnessy, p 351,

CUCURBITA, a genus of the Cucurbitacete,

has six species, but only four have been cultivat-

ed, viz C maxima, C ovifeia and C pepo,

which include all pumpkins, gouids, squashes

and vegetable mairow, and C moschata, the

water melon Of these, there are mnumeiable

vaneties The Burmese names for species

are Boo kha, Thaka hai Sgau
,
Thai than bgau

A number of melon, cucumber and “kadu”

seeds are included among oil seeds, on account

of their yielding oil —Dunum ][ason Powell

CUCURBITA ALBA Roxb sjn of

Benincasa cenfera, Savi

CUCURBITA AUEANTIA, the Orange-

Gourd, is ratliei more tendei than the other

species —Engl Cyc p 253
CUCURBITA CERIFERA Fish syn

of Cucumis citiullus, Sen

CUCURBITA CITRULLUS Linn
Cucumus citiullis. Scrr

Belikh-zichi An
Tarmu] ,

also TarbuzBcNG
Titoo Laoo „
Turbuz Due
Water melon Eng
Samoka also TurbuzHiND
Jamauka „
Lamuja Lampung
Mandeki Malay
Samangka ,,

Pataka ,,

Hinduaneh Pers

Tarboozah Pers
Chaya pula Sans
Kuttoo wombi 99

Hindauo Sind
Cauho

99

Pitcha ghadi Singh
Komadu

> J

Pitcba Shakaia Komati,
also Pitcbakai,

also Pitchi pallamTAW
Darbuje Tll

In India, the water melon is cultivated in

river beds and m alluvial deposits of lakes,

tanks, &c
,
where abundauce of water can be

had
,
it is used as a desseit It is generally con-

sidered to be the melon of the Jews, mentioned
m many parts of the Bible. The juice of this

fruit is very cooling, and is said to do well for

a cooling drink in typhus fever — Powell
Panj Pood Eng Cyc p 253 Jafrey See
Vegetables of Southern India,

CUCURBITA HISPIDA, Willtie , Amshe.
Benincasa cenfera Sam
Cucurbita ,, Fiock
Koomra Blng
Koshnanto »
Pandn chikki Bombay
Mitta kaddu Duk
Pumpkin Eng
White Gourd *

99

Red pumpkin
Kambalnm Maleal

Cucurbita pepo Roxb

KarLaroo Sans
Alu puhul Singh.
Pusmkai Tam
Gumadi-kan Tel
Booidoo Goomadoo „ •

Budady
,, 39

Potti goomadi
99

In India the young unripe fruit of this pump-
kin is eaten by all the natives, and it is used
as a pot-vegetable, being much and justly

esteemed both by Europeans and Natives The
vuiety called m Tamul Kalian a Poosmkai,
is white, and from old custom, and as a reli-

gious rite, it must make a dish at every Tamul
marriage dinner it is supposed to ensure
piospenty to the wedded pair

—

Anislie, p
244

CUCURBITA LAGENARIA, Linn
Lagenaria vulgarjs, Sen

Kodoo Beng
Laoo ,,

Toomba
,

Huueakaddu, Duk Sind
Quaia tauvil Egypt

„ m’dav ir 99

Dublia dibhe 99

Bottle Gourd Eng
White p unpkvn
Calabash 9 t

Kaddu Hind
Tornra kaddu 99

Labo ambou Malay

Bellashora Maleal
Kaddu Pers
Ulavoo Sans
Teao Sind
Diyalnba
Shorn kai

Singh

Churaykai Tam
Anapa lcaia Tll
Ala burn

9 )

Anugn kaya 99

Gubba kaya 99

Kuuda muga 99

Kelanuga 99

Several vaneties of this are laigely culti-

vated in India and are eaten dressed in diffeient

ways The longivkite gouids are hollowed out

and made mtobuoysfoi rnftsfoi ciossmgriveis

The large lound kind are used foi making a

kind of stringed instrument like a “sitai”, call-

ed in Tamul Kinnayri, and are hence teiwed

Kinnayn Chooraykai A longer and nanow
sort are employed in making the wind mstiu-

ments called in Tamul Magbadi with which
the snake men (Pomoo Poodarer, Tam

)
entice

snakes from their holes In China the dried

bottle-gourds aie tied to the backs of children

on board the boats to assist them m floating if

they should unluckily fall oveiboard The
dried outer nnd of the fruit is hard, and is

used as a bottle called the fakir’s bottle A
wdd variety Tita-Laoo, is poisonous— Voigt

Amshe’s Mateo la Medica, p 172,238.

CUCURBITA LOBATA
,

Tin da, Panjab

In the Punjab this is a small lound gouid

when young, at which time it makes a most

delicious vegetable for the table the fruit is

not bigger than a small turnip —Powell

Rand Bool
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CUOIU CUDDAPAH

CUCURBITA MAXIMA Ditch IP <£ A
719Cucurbitx melopepo, Hoi5 in

Suplmri Kutnia Beng > A1 ?

Sufri Kumra
,

, j

Daghan
Shwrcpliiymig Bunar
Pba } uiig kha „
Large common pump-

kin Eng
Common large gourd „
Melon „
Red or Spinsb gourd „
Mitlia Ivaddu i IIind
U alwa ,,

’

KaMXVVAR
Ladak

Slnkari or Sbakara
sbora

Kadu safed

Puslnuy kaia

x kiray

Gumaddikaia

,, kura
Knshmandamu

Maleal
Pur s

T\m

Tel

Ba-

,
I gala

,
erra gummadi „

Cultivated throughout India, m Kashmir
up to 6000 or 9000 feet, and in Ladak up to

10,500 feet It is made to trail over houses
and trees It needs much water and good soil

The fruit is aery luge , aalien boiled it

tastes like a young carrot, and is used in

various wajs
,
its leaaes are boiled as gieens

— doigt 59 Dr J L Sterna > l Gen Med Top

p 209
CUCURBITA OVIFEBA Linn

Vegetable marrow Eng
|
Si naipusim kai Tam

Lgg beauiig gourd ,, |

Tins is tbe most aaliolcsoine of the cucur-

bitacem, and is largely gioavn by the market
gardeners of India It is said to be indigenous

at Astraclian it is an excellent vegetable of easy

culture in good nchsoil —Jn([>a/,Yoigi p 59
See Vegetibles of Southern India

CUCURBITA PEPO Rove Syn of

Bemncns.a cerifera, Savi See Cucumber seed

oil, Cucurbitacem Gouids Oil

CUORA AMBOINENSIS,Dand A tortoise

of Malacca and Tenissenm of tbe family Tes-

tudnudiC, order Chelomn, Section A or .''lneld-

ed Reptiles, which may be thus sbovvm

Sic A Catapbracta Shielded Reptiles

ORDER GTJELONIA
Fam Testudinidm

Testudo Indie i, Gmrt Gulap

,, radntn, 6/mik Madag
,, fifci llata, Shaw Vi7 ig

,, plata notus, Bli/th Buidwan

,,
ebuigata, Bh/th Arak iii,Tcnasseriui

Ilomopufi Hoiifieldu, Giay Afghanistan

Pam Geoein} did®

Manouria Emys, Giay Moiden
Geoemyda giatmis, Giay TenasStrim

„ trn- irinata, Blyth Cbaibassa,

Cuoia Ambomensis, Baud Mai icca, lennsseriui,

Cyclums oibioulata, Bill Bmmab
Fam Em3'did®

Ernys nucbalis, Blyth Java

„ Hanultonii, Giay Calcutta

,, trijuga, Schweu/g Aiakau, Madras

„ nigra, Bhjth Tenassenm

,,
sebre

Tetiaonyx Lessonn, Calcutta, Tenasseum Bum
and Bib

Batagur bneatus, Gray S E India

„ tbungn, Giay Calcutta

,, dhongoka, Gray Central India

„ berdmoreo, Bhjth Pegu
„ ocellata, Bum Calcutta

,i tuvittata, Bum "Nival
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Pangslnira tectum, Bell Calcutta *

„ tenton, Giay Indus

„ flaviventer, Gunth Bengal

,, Smith, Gunth Bengal
Platysternum megicephalum, Giay Martaban

Fam Trionyudte
Emyda granosa, Gi ay Calcutta

„ Ceylonensis, Gray Ceylon
Trionyx Gangeticus, O and V Bengal

„ Gimtbern, Giay Arakan
China Indica, Giay Hoogbly

Fam Chelonid®
Spbargis conacea, Linn Tenassenm coast

Caietta imbricata, Schweigg Bay of Bengal
Cayana obvacea, Btchs Bay of Bengal
Cbeloma virgata, Schweigg Bay of Bengal

CUDBEAR, is a powder procured from
the Lichen tartancus, a plant found m Iceland,

used in dyeing violet, purple, or crimson

Its colois aie not durable when it is employed
alone, and it is therefore used as a body to

otbei expensive dyes, as indigo, cochineal,

&.c ,
making them more lively It is used but

little by the Chinese, and the demaud in

that market is not gieat — Compendious De-
scjiphon See Dyes
CUDDALORE, a town on the Malabar

coast, in lat 1 1° 43 N
,
long 79° 50' E —

Iloisbia qh

CUDDAM Hind Nauclea cadamba, pro-

pcily Kaddamba
CUDDAPAH, one of the two gieat collec-

toiates (Bellaiy the otkei,) into which the

Ceded Distncts are divided It lies be-

tween Lat 13° 5' and 16° 20’ Long 77° 48' and

79° 50' It is bounded on tbe north by pait

of tbe Kurnool countiy and tbe district of Qun-

toor, on the south by Mysoie and North Arcot,

on the west by Bellary and Kurnool, and on the

east by Nellore and pait of North Aicot Of
the great religious institutions in the south of

India aie Sn Sailam m Cuddapah, Conjeveiam,

Cbellambiam, Srnangam, &c 'there are also

many lebgious edifices of great architectural

meiit, veiy woithy of being depicted and pre-

served for the beauty of then sculptme and ele-

gance of their design,such astbestone mantapam
m the fort at Vellore, latteily used as an arsenal,

the temples at Tanjoie, Gangondaram and
'Iribbmvanam, tbe nuns of Bijanagar, tbe pa-

godas at Leepicbi m Bellaiy, and of Tarpatry

in Cuddapah, with many othets equalty worthy

of admnation, in secluded and desert places,

little known bejond then immediate neigh-

bourhood, which would doubtless lewaid the

institution of careful inquiues Neaily all

the finest buildings of eaily tunes have been

constructed of stone, while the edifices erected

within the past 500 yeais, comprising some

of the most stupendous piles at present

to be met with, are of buck If the lange

of inquiry is extended to Hyderabad and

Mj sore, the list might be greatly extended

The Nizams terntones compiehend the
0 418



CULLEN CULLENIA EXCELSA

seats of some of the greatest and most power-

ful sovereignties of the Dekhan, such as

Calyan, the capital of the Western Chalukya

and Bijala raya dynasties
,

Devagiri, oi Deo-

gkur, the capital of the Yadava
,
Warangal

that of the Kakateya , and the gieat mahom-
medan principalities of Gulbuigah, subse-

quently split into the subordinate powers of

Bijapui the Adil Shahi, Ahmednaggar Nizam
Shahi, of Golconda Kutub Shahi, Berar Imnd
Sbahi and of Bedei Birud Sliahi, &c
The town of Cuddapab, m L 14° 28' 8"

N, L 78° 4S' E, is noith-eastof Madras,

364 feet above the sea. It gives its name
to a revenue collectorate with a population

of 1,451,921 Cuddapab town is situated

m a fork of land about seven miles to the west

from the union of the Nallamallai and Yella-

mallai langes of hills It has hilly and level

lands, and much block soil suited for indigo

and cotton growth, but few trees The Pennar

uvei flows through it The soil is sahne

Diomonds are washed foi in its rivers

CUDDOO also Kali Kutki Guz and Hind
Helleborus niger

CUDIRiE 1
JASIAN YENNAI Tam Oil

of Steiculia foetida

CUERO Sp Leather

CUFIC WRITING See Khalifah

CUIR. Fr Leather

CUIRDERHSSIE Fr Russia leather

CUIVRE Fr Coppei

CUIYRE JATJNE, also LAINOU Fr
Brass

CULA. Sansc A race

CULAKA, also KUTAKA, also VE-
SHAMOSTI BEJUM Sans Nux vomica
CULEMBERRI, or CaLAMBERRI

Singh Calamandei wood

CULLEN, Geneial, of the Madras Aifcdlery,

long a Resident at the court of the rajah of

Ttavancoie
,
for half a ceutuiy a distinguish-

ed contributor to physical science in India
Author of Geological features fiotn Madras to

Bellaiy, Mad. Lit Trans 1827, vol I, part
I, 33 Account of the fall of ram at different

stations on the Western Ghauts, Rep Brit

Ass 1844, 1846, vol II 23 On the influ-

ence of tiees on climate Mad Lit Trans
vol. XV, 450 He was an old and faithful

soldier—one of the number who assisted the
late East India Company m laying the found-
ations of an empire winch has become the
wonder of modern civilization He was of

the season of 1804 He served m the field at

Candeish and Berar in 1805 and 1806 with
the Hyderabad Subs’diary Force

, wasm com-
mand of a brigade of 6 pounders with the
2nd Cavalty and 7th Regiment N I under
Captain PI Scott at the suipuse of a laige
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body of Mahrattas m December 1805, when
four guns, with all their camp and baggage

were captuied He was piesent at the at-

tack and capture of St Denis, Isle of Mauri-

tius and Bouibon m 1810, and with the foice

employed against Kurnool m 1815 He at-

tained the rank of Colonel on 1st October

1842, and he died on the twentieth anni-

versary of this event He was gazetted a

Lieutenant General on the lltli November
1851 He was endowed with literary and

pohtical abilities of a very high order, and his

diplomatic skill would have won undoubted

laurels m a more stilling ai ena than Travancore,

even in the most trjing times As a geologist

and man of science he was favourably known
to the scientific world

,
aud the papers contri-

buted by him to the journals of various learned

societies have been among the most valuable

and interesting that have appeared in those

publications He was a warm patron of

science, and spared neither expense noi in-

dividual effort m promoting the cause, and

advancing scientific investigations He had

been on the staff of Sir Frederick Adam, Go-

vernor of Madras, and subsequently Commis-

sary General of the same Presidency On the

decease of Lieutenant Colonel T Maclean,

General Cullen wns appointed Resident of

Travancore and Cochin on the 8th September

1840, and letired on the 11th January 1860 ,

so that he remained in office for nearly 20

jears His total period of service extended

ovei 58 ycals and 8 months, spent m India,

with the exception of a furlough of 3 years

and one month to England, During his tenure

of office as Resident Jie succeeded m establish-

ing the influence of the Government m the

councils of the native states, on a solid and

permanent basis
,
and never at any foimer

period of our rule was Butish ascendency m
Travancore and Cochin greater than when he

lesigned his important charge into the hands

of his successor. Boin 17th May 1785, He
cued at Allepey on the 1st October 1862

CULLENIA EXCELSA W Ic
Duno Zej hmeus, Gardner

Kattoo-bodde Sixgh
j

Malai kouji maram Tam
Kattoo lieriteya „ j

A tree of the southern part of the peninsu-

la of India, and common m the Central Pro-

vince of Ceylon, at an elevation of fiom 2,00

0

to 5,000 feet It is a very laige aud tall tree,

tiunk straight, from 60 to 80 feet high

Wood white, rather open grained, apparent-

ly not very good, but the outside wood

only was examined Under the imtioscope,

its longitudinal section is very peculiar ,
alto-

gether such as Dr Wight had not elsewhere

observed. Di Gibson had not met with this

tree within the Bombay bounds —Drs,
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CULTIVATION

IFxnhi and Gibson Thwailes Ln Plant Zeyl
Part J p 28—

9

CULLEN’S LIQUID FOR PRESERVING
V 00D ftml iron is a mixture of coal tar,

quick Juno, and powdered elm coal, in the
proportion of two incisures (by bulk) of
the lir, to one measure of the lime and one
of the charcoal Lime is freely dissolved m
coal tar, with which it forms a cement
which takes readily to wood, brick, iron,

oi other building materials however wet,
and which =et s \ ith nearly the cohesion of
mortar 01 hydrauhe lime With tho addition
of the charcoal, mixed in nn exceedingly
fine 'date, it is found that white ants,

a Inch attack and destroy crcosoted rood,
v tre effectually excluded, carbon, it appears,

hung especially poiMvions to them Six pieces

of dtndir, or Him da} a pine, v ere buried

in n place parhciilntly infested with white
nut 1

', three of the pieces hung protected by

Cull

CUMBLI.

A tribe of buds

Sans

CULTIROSTRES
Pam Arcleacl'o

Sun Fam Tantalum C gen 7 sp
, viz 1 Falcin-

ellus
, 1 Gcronticus

, Thoskiornis, 2 Tantalus
, 1

Platalca
, 1 Anastormis

CULU Tam. also CULUTU
Dohcho3 uniflorus

CULZUM See ICulzum
CUMARA GUPi’A See Gapta Gupta,

Inscriptions, p 378
CUMB1IA, In hmdu astionomy the solai

sign Aquauus

CUMBIIAYONI In explanation of tho
analogy between the vessels emblematic of tbe

Isis of tbe Nile md the Gauges, tbexe is a
festival sacred to the sage Agastya, who pre-

sides over the st.u Canopus, when tbe sun
enters Virgo (Kamya) Tho “ camacumpa” is

then personified undei the epithet cumbha-
>oni, and the votary is instructed to pour
water into a sea-shell, in winch having placed

white flowers and unground rice, turning bis
ett ** profrition, and the throe others f ,, ,

i ur,,,. I ,
’

, » , „ ,, lace to the south, tic oners it with this mv ocanunc left in their miurnl state At the end 1

. „ , >, , , ,firm 11
1 1 n 1 1 l riimnhnmm nnrn in fin

of five months, the blocks were dug up, when
tion “ Hail, Cumbhayom, born m the

sight of Mitia uid Varuna (the sun and water
those v Inch h id been coated were found to bo, , . . ,

, , . , , - , ,
divinities), bright as the blossom of the cusa

as emind as v hen put down, while those which ! . . v r a /c \ •,

* . ’ r ,
‘ (grass), who sprung from Aam (fire) and

miiirotecfrd were found riddled Pr /
1 ° J ' '

Marnta
Ind been left unprotected were found riddled

v ith the perforations of the ants

In the c^c of iron, creosote is believed to

hr i comuletc protection m ordinary mils,

hut in the saltpetre soil of the provinces of

India,creosote is laid to he of no use whatever

Six pieces of thill iron were buried, three being

ended v ith Cullen’s prep iration, while the

others were left as they were cut from tho

original plate
,
the coated iron \ as completely

protected for the time tried, whereas the

pieces put down m their ordinary state were
1

found to hue been much lusted

CULILAWAN BARK is obtained from

several species of Cimi.unomum trees

CULLI MULAIAN Tam Cnralluma

ndscendciis

CULNAII, a town on the Bhngaratlii river

CULTIVATOR
J’yot Ilrsn

|
Ghpa Tin

The cultivator! of India belong to a few laces,

the Lit, the Kunbi, the Kurmi, tho Mali and the

Vellaki The iyot or cultivatoi lathe proprietor

ofthe soil iu Mc’wnr lie compares hisnght there

to the “ a’khye d’hooba” winch no vicissitudes

can destroy lie calls the land Ins bapota oi

patrimonial inheritance lie has Menu m
support of Ins claim, as ho says, “ cultivated

land is the properly of him avbo cut away the

wood, ot who cleared and tilled it ” an ordi-

nance binding on the wbolo lnndoo lace, and

which no international wars or conquest could

overturn — Tod's Rajasthan, Vol i p. 496

CULTIVATION See Agncultuie Coffee,

Flax, Hemp, Indigo, Opium, Tobacco.
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S
CUMBI

Dikamilli,

Tam Tlc Gaidcma lucida,

Dlk Gc 7 I Cumbipism Tasi
i

IIisd
|

The gum is a stioug disagreeable smelling

gtim-i c’sm
,
procuiablo in most Indian bazais

It is much used by native doctors as an exter-

nal application when dissolved in spnits, for

cleaning foul ulccis It is now used by some
European practitioners in case of woims iu

cbildien —Faulkner

CUMBIA on GAMBIA, Can Careya

arboiea

CUMBI PISIN Tam Gum of Gardenia

lucida

CUMBLE PALLAM Tam Moiusmdica,
the mulberiy fiuit

CUMBLI Guz Hind Kamli, also written

Cumul and Cunal, and also called Camaline,

is from the S.anscnt' kamal, a blanket, a

coarse woollen blanket worn universally by

tbe peasantry7 of all India, and sold at Rs 14

to Rs 100 Cumblies are woven in almost every

district of India of tbe wool of the countiy,

which is spun by band The yam is sized with

thejuice of the common squill, the woof is bea-

ten with a band batten (in tbe way that

sailois adopt in forming mats for piotecting

the nggmg) no reed being used a finer do-

scuption of cumbly of which tbe sepoy cloaks

were foimeily made is manufactuied at Bellary

oi in its neighbourhood Tbe Mysoie cum-

lios are of supeuoi quality, m black and

wkito colouis, and are sold at horn Rupees

25 to 100 each ,
ordinary sizes 4 to 20 Rs.
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CUMIN SEED

each Bellary cumbhes are well made, but

are not of so high value as those of the

Mysore Distucfc ,
they are 6 cubits long by 3 1

The cumbly is usually made in pieces of two

or three feet bioad, and five or siv or more

long, and geneially very coarse, of a dark oi

black colour Sometimes, however, they are

manufactured largei, and finei, and striped,

or spotted, black and white Tlieie may be

some connection between the Sanscut woid
Kamal and the Grecian Clilamus, and the

Latin Chlamys It is barely possible also it

may not be unconnected with the Atabic

Kanns, from which we have the Italian

Camicia, the Poi tuguese Camisa, and the

Fiench Chemise The Chlamys was generally

like the Cumul, made of wool, and in shape

it was much the same, being half the breadth

of its length. A similar connection may pet-

h.tps exist between the Peisian and Hindee
Suya, the Latin Saguin, and the modem
Spanish Saja Good cuniuls are made m
Uhvur and in the neighbourhood of Meerapor
in Meerut The Sansla Cumul of Meerat
sometimes sells as high as twenty-five rupees

It is made of the wool of lambkins, shorn
about tlnee days aftei then birth —Elliot

Supp Gloss Hindu Infanticide
, p 19.3

CUMBI Tam Peucillaria spicatu.

CUMBUM, a town in the eastern part of

the Cuddapah distant,has a tauk seven or eight

miles in cucumfereuce
CUMIN The black cumin ofScriptuieis

the Nigella sativa, the {icharQiov of Hip-
pociates and Dioscoades The Ilelleboius

mger however has also been named cumin
CUMIN DES PRES Fn Caraway seed

CUMINO It Cumin seed,

CUMIN SEED
Katmui

,
Kemun, Ak. Hemeroii Gr

Zira, jira safed, Beng Aithiopikon ,,

Guz Hind Ptrs Kamtnon IfiiE

Zee-ya Bursi Curnino, Comino It
Dze-ya ,, CumummCymiuum La.t

Jiraga, Can Jintan

Kummen Dan Colombo Pout
Shah zua Due Jiratia, Jiraka,Ajrji SaN
Komyn Dut Jeruka ,,

Common Cumm Eng Dam Singh
"White Cumin „ Comino Sr
Cumin. Fr Siragum Tam
Kutmn Gee Jilakarra Tee
Kummon Gr Kemmum Turk

Cumin seeds, the fruits of Cummum
cymmum, are of an ash grey or light biown
colour,oval liuear, flat on one side, convex and
striated onthe other, aromatic, odour dependent
on a volatile oil which is stored up m the

seed-coat Taste warm, bitterish, and aromatic,

but not so agreeable as anise The albumen
is insipid The plant is probably a native

of Asia, and was made known to the Greeks
fromEgypt It is extensively cultivated m the
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CUNEIFORM CHARACTER.

East, but has long been mtioduced into the

south of Europe, Sicily and Malta This is

found in the Sutlej valley between Ram pur

and Sungnam at an elevation of 7,000 to 9,000
feet Abundant in pasture, seeds, exported to

the plains 10 cwts of the fruit yield about 4

1

lbs of the oil, which has a pale yellow colour

and is limpid, of a disagreeable smell and
acrid taste bp Gr 0 345 The seeds aie

used as a condiment in India, and the oil is

used in medicine
,

it is a stimulant carmi-

native The seeds vveic formerly much em-
ploy ed as an < \tcrn.d application m Eniplasti uin

and Catapla«ma Cumiui, and still by Jews in

the process of circumcision The seed is p ir-

ticularly pimed by the mahoincdaus, who sea-

son their cakes with it Dr Ainslie thought
tnat much of what is u>,ed in Madras was
brought from China, and from the Gulpli of

Persia —D/s A inshc Mat Med p 266 Ilo»b

292 Royle Slava/ 1 Mason Clegho/n

O'Shauqhncssy, p 367. Raulhna McCulloch
CUM IS bee Koh
CUMMI MA11AM Tam Gmelma arborea

CUMMUL, properly COMMAL Tam an
arttcle of female jewellery

CUMMUM, a town m the Cuddapah distnct,

its tank is seven or eight miles in circumference

CUMPAS—? a light biown coloured wood
of Penang, a large tiee

,
used only foi planks

CUMRBAND Him? Waist belt, literally

a loin glider Kaniar-baiidlina means hte-

lally to gnd up the loins

CUMURUNGA onKAMARANGA Bung
Avcnhoa caiambola

CUNDA, properly Canda Gadda Tee
Root of Tacca pinnatifida

CUNDALAH PALL A II—

1

a bamboo
coloured wood of Tiavancore ,

used for making
sandals

CONDAL PANI MARAM Tam Caryota

ui ens

CUNDAMANNI Tam Abius precatorius

CUNDAPORE RIVER, on the coast of

Canai a, in lat 13° 39' N, is only navigable

by boats—Ho/ sbuigh
CUND BARANGHI Dok See Gun ta

baunga
CUNEIFORM CHARACTER, also called

;

the arrow-beaded, also the wedge shaped

character was used foi the Bactro-Medo-

Persian language of the dynasty of the Ache-

memdse It was fiist observed at Be-situn, a

little village at the foot of rocky mountains,

which are covered with bas reliefs that were

first decyphered by Burnouf and Lassen, after-

wards by Rawhnson The most impoitantof

the inscriptions is the list in the Naksb-i-Rus-

tum of the Iranian nations subject to Darius,

which the Persians attribute to the chisel

of their famous sculptor Faihad A descup-
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CUNEIFORM CHARACTER CUNNINGHAM
lion of them is to be found in Sir John Mal-
colm’s Pcism Enormous marble capitols of
columns are to bo seen at Besitun Then?
are two tablets The one containing a muti-
lated Greek inscription, declaring it to be the
work of Gotai7es

, the other u Perstpolitan
sculpture, adorned with neatly 1,000 lines of
cuneiform writing, exhibiting the religious

vows of Danus Hystaspes after his return
from the destruction of Babjhm, on the le-

volt of its udapati ni governm, Nebukad-
na77ar, the son of Nebunet Both C’tesias

and Ibodorc mentiou a statue and pillai of Se-
miranus at Bnptane, but the sculptmes of

Senuranus and the inscription in Sjriac

characters have wholl) disappeared Biglns-
tan is traditionally described as the pleasure

grounds of Scmiranns According to Sir H
Jtawlmson—D’Aimlle first suggested the
identity of Be situn with tnc Bnghistane of

the Greeks, and there aie good grounds,

from the ancient notices of this place, for

supposing him to be coucct Etjunologt-

cally consideicd the evidence is even moie
striking To solve all difficulties it maj,

perhaps, he adds, be admitted that the

sculpture did leally exist in the lower pait

of the rock, scalped bj the Assyrian queen
,

and that Kliosroo Paivez, when he was pre-

pumg to make the scaiped sutface the back

a. all of Ins palace, and for that pm pose began

to excavate deeper m the mountain, destioyed

the sculptmes, and removed all further trace

of them With regard to the pillar of Semnamis
it is very curious that an Oriental writer of the

15th centuiy should describe the lock of

Besitun, from his own observation, as though

it wrero sculptured in the form of a minareb,

or minaiet Certainly nothing of the kind

now remains The cmieifmm oi wcdge-like-

wiitmg sculptmes that still exist, aie sup

posed to recoid inscriptions of the times

of Cyrus, Duuus, Xeixes and Artixerxes

They have been discoveied on the soli-

taiy monument of Cyius, on the Mmg-
hab, on the rums of Peisepohs, on the

locks of Besitun, near the frontiers of Media ,

and on the precipice of Van m Armenia

Grotefend in 1802 first ascertained that these

were letters, and to be lead from left to right,

but Muntcr, Tycbsen, Buinouf, Lassen and

Rawbnson, have laboured so that we now

have translations, grammars and dictionaues

Their language is ancient Persian, before that

of the Zend, which repiesents the Persian lan-

guage previous to the time of Darius The

existence of bricks with cuneiform characters

among the rivers of Balkh, General Feirier

says, had been remarked by previous tiavelleis,

and is of much interest, as he adds, no othei

similar relics aie known so far to the east
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Sir Henry Rawbnson suggests that they may
belong to the Kushan (a famous Scythian
race) who held Balkh m remote antiquity,
and whose bucks, stamped with cuneiform
Scythic legends, are also found at Susa, and
on the slioies of the Pers un Gulf M Femei
found great numbeis of baked bricks, nearly
tluee feet long and fom inches thick, scattered
about tlie citadel of Fun ah, an ancient town
which was plimdei pd by Cheugis Khan That
their origin was certainly anteuoi to that of
the town was plainly indicated by the in-
scriptions upon them, in the cuneifoim cha-
ractei The existence of bricks with cunei-
form characters at Furrah is very important,
and is not mentioned by any other tiavellei

The size of the bricks is also remarkable The
only place where bucks of so Luge a size

have been found is m the kitchen of Sarda-
napi Ius, at Calah oi Nimrud Bunsen says
the fust cuneifoim character was Median or

west Iranian, and is to be distinguished from
the language of the Zend books, which is East
Human or Old Buctrian, worn down —Bunsen
in p 457 570, Ed. Feme) Bourn p. 207,
393

CUNG CUNG TAOU. a group of islands

in the gulf of Pe-Tche-Lee

CUNGHILAM Tu, Dammer
CUNGHU Saxs Pencillana spicata

CUNGNI Hindui Setaiia italica

CUNG QUA, a resting place foi travellers,

or rather foi officers of government in Lew-

Chew7 The Cung qua corresponds very near-

ly to the Turkish knan, except that, being

used only by persons of some consideration, it

is m eveiv tespect far moie neat and elegant

The house lesembles a private dwelling of the

bettei class—American Expedition to Japan,
page 189

CUNJAN KORE Tam Basella alba,

Ocimum album

CUNNINGHAM Four biotbers of this

name, sons of Allan Cunningham, sought a

caieei m India, two of whom rose to distinc-

tion

Cunningham, J D An officei of the Bengal

Engineers, an extensive contributor, chiefly

of Archeological subjects, to the Journal

of the Bengal Asiatic Society A distinguish-

ed antiquaiy, statist, and geographer ,
Resi-

dent at Bhopal Ob 1851 Authoi of Descrip-

tion of Kunawar m the B1 As Trans vol

XIII parti 1844—On the rums of Putlia-

ree, Ibid, 1848, vol XVII part 1, 305 —
On the hngam of Bhojpui, Ibid, 154 —Notes

on the antiquities within the districts of the

Bhopal agency, &c , Ibid, 1847, 739—History
of the Seikhs Lond 1829 ,

Cal Rev No
XXII—On the rums of the Buddhist city of
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Bamkassa, Lond As Trans vol YII 231 ,

As Tians vol VII
Cunningham, Capt A , of the Bengal Engi-

neers Author of Discovery of Buddhist city

of Samkassa, Lond As Trans, vol VII 242

—Journal of a trip through Kulu and Lahul

to the Chumuren lake, in Ladalc, B1 As
Trans 184S, vol XVII 201 —Memorandum
detailing the boundary between the territories

of Maharaja Goo'ab Sing and British India,

<kc, Ibid, 295 —Verification of the itinerary

of ELwan Thsang through Arana and India,

Ibid, 476 —Proposed archaeological investiga-

tion, Ibid, 535 —Description of ancient genrs

and seals from Bactna, the Punjaub, and

India, Ibid, 1841, 147 —Essay on the Arian

order of architecture, as exhibited in the tem

pies of Kashmir, Ibid, 1S48, 241 —Descrip-

tions of, and deductions fiom the consideration

of, some new Bactnan coins, Ibid, 1840, vol

IX 867,1217 —Blulsa Topes, Loudon 1858

Dr Buist’s Catalogue

CUNNINGHAMIA SINENSIS E Be A
tiee of Japan

CUNNINGHAMIA LANCEOLATA The

lance leaved pine, mpaits of China, is in gieat

abundance
,
indeed, the species, and the moie

common Pinus sinensis, are almost the only

trees of any size which grow m some moun-
tainous districts—Foi time's JVandti mgs, p
38 See Eveigreens

CUNTAKA, at so SHAKIINI Sans See

Mulu-karang vare patte,

CUOJA Ir Hides, Leathei Cuojo di

Bufalo It Buff Cuojo di Russia It

Russia Leather

CUON PRIMCEVUS The wild dog of

India See Cams Mammalia
CUP Several of the dunking races of

India and Asia still use the cup or pula
to welcome the coming guest Colonel

Tod tells us, regarding the love of stroug

drink and indulgence m it to excess, so deep

rooted in the Scandinavian, Asi, and German
tribes, and m which they showed their Getic

origin, that the Rajpoot is not behind his

biethren either of Scythia or Europe Though
prohibited by ordinances which govern the

ordinary hmdu, the Rajpoot welcomes his

guest with the munwar peala, or “cup of le-

quest,” m which they drown ancient enmities

The heioes of Odm never relished a cup of

mead more than the Rajpoot lus madhva

,

and the bards of Scaudmavia and Rajwana
are alike eloquent m the praise of the bowl,

on which the Bardai exhausts every metaphor,
and calls it ambiosial, immortal “The
bard, as he sipped the ambiosia, in which
sparkled the mby seed of the pomegranate,
lehearsed the glory of the rajput race. Even
in the heaven of Indra the hmdu warrior’s
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paradise, akin to Valhalla, the Rajpoot, has
1m cup which is served by the Apsara, the
Iwin sister of the celestial Hebe of Scama
“I shall quaff full goblets amongst the gods,”

says the dying Getic warrior, “ I die laughing”
aie sentiments which would be appreciated by
a Rajpoot Cups m use with the Tibetans
aie made of maple knots pioduced on the
maple by the Balanaphora —Tod's Rajasthan,
vol I, p. 377 See Cupia
CUPAMENI Tam Tel Acalyplia Indica
CUPANIA A genus of plants belougmg

to the nat ord Sapindacete
,
C pentaphylla

is figured m Wight’s leones
, C lievis grows

m Boui bon and Mauritius
, C Madagascauen-

sis grows in Madagascar— Voigt 945
CUPANIA CANESCENS Pers

Mohniei c*mescen8,i?orI)
|
Sapindus tetrapliyllus, Val

Atnba curb Maiir

A tree of the Cncars and Kandallah, and
common in the uppei ghat jungles of the
Bombay side Wood of average quality, white,

not equal to Sapindus rubiginosns, and does
not bear exposure —Drs Roxb Gibson,
Voiot p 94
CUPANIA ROXBURGHII, Wight

Sdileicliera pentapetala, Roxb h 275

A tiee of Sylliet— Voigt 94
CUPANIA SAPIDA Oambess

Blighia sapnla, Ron
This tiee, a native of Guinea, 13 cultivated

in India for its fruit It is the “ Alcee” of

Afnca, and w.is introduced into the West
Indies by Bligb — Voigt p 94
CUPELA, also Pounag, also Takla Hind

Rottleia tnmtoua
CUP! Tam An article of female jewel-

lery worn on the head
CUPIA CORYMBOSA, DC syn of Stylo-

coryne webeia
CUPID, amongst the hmdu deities, Kama

takes the place of Cupid Amnga is a poetical

epithet of the Inndu Cupid, literally, in-

corporeal, from an, privative, and anga, a

body —Tod's Rajasthan, Vol i p 255 See

Grecian mythology
CUPPA-M AYNIYA Singh A plant, ac-

cording to the natives, with which cats are

so enchanted, that tliey play with it as they

would with a captured mouse, throwing it into

the air, watching it till it fall, and ciouchmg
to see if it will move This is evidently the
“ billi-lotan” of India, one of the cat-rolling

plants, species of Valenan, Melissa or Nepeta—Tenn.Sk, Nat Histoiy of Ceylon, p 32, 33

CUPPAS Goz Hind Cotton plant, bags

for cotton

CUPPASIA Guz Hind Cotton seeds

CUPPUM, Tam The term, on the Coro-

mandel coast, for a fishing hamlet

CUPRA. A human skull, the calvarium, in
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CUPRESSUS GIAUCA CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS

tlie dialects pronounced cupar, qu cup, m
Saxon l the calvarium The cup of the Scandi-

navian worshippers of Thoi, the god of battle

was a human skull, that of the foe, m winch
they showed their thirst of blood,also bonowed
from the chief of the kmdu triad Har, the

god of battle, leads his heroes in the
‘ red field of slaughter’ with the cupia in his

hand, with which he gorges on the blood of

the slam—Tod See Cup
CUPRESSUS, a genus of plants of thena-

tuial order Pmacete, of which there are seveial

species C Australis, Pers, is a tiee of N Hol-

land
,
C fastigiata, Wall, C funebns of

China, and the Himalaya, C glauca, Lam, the

Goa Cedar tree of the gardens of Bombay and

the Dekhan, a name also applied to the C Lusi-

tamca, C sempei v irens, Lin
,
C horizontahs,

the spreading cypress, is a handsome species

The common cypress grows in the Hima-

layas, in Italy, and the 8 E of Euiope, and

in Mexico and the southern paits of N Ame-

1 ica C thuyoides is the white cedar of N
America, where its chips aie used medici-

nally as a stomachic, and C tomJosa, Lamb, is

the twisted cypiess of the Himalaya, Butan,

and Neetee—Dis Voigt 568 ,
Steivart 222 ,

Eogg Vegct Kingdom ,
Fortune Tea Districts

,

Riddell Gai demng See Evergreens

CUPRESSUS FUNEBRIS The fnneial

cypress, Eng Grows in the Himalayas, and

in China, and is a species of weeping cypress

It is a most beautiful tree Fortune says,

“ It was duung one of my daily l ambles that

I saw the first specimen About half a mile

distant from wheie I was, I observed a noble-

looking fir tiee, about sixty feet in height,

having
5

a stem as stiaight as the Noifolk

Islmdpme, and weeping blanches like the

willow of St Helena Its branches grew at

first at right angles to the mam stem, then

desciibed°a graceful cuive upwards, and bent

again at their points Fiona these mam bran-

ches, others long and slendei hung down per-

pendiculaily, and gave the whole tree a weep-

ing ana graceful form It reminded me of

some of those large and gorgeous chaudeheis

sometimes seen in theaties and public halls

in Europe Its stem was perfectly stiaight, like

the Ciyptomena, and its leaves ueie formed

like those of the well known arbor-vitae, only

much more slender and graceful —Foi tune s

Tea Districts, p 61 and 62

CUPEESSUS GLAUCA
C. Lusifcainca 9

,Saras

This is a tall, elegant, and graceful tree,

well adapted for bolder walks m a garden,

being always gieen, and a favonte with the na.

tives of India It grows easily, and is gener

ally planted alternately with the Areca or be-

Duk
C Pendula ’

Goa cedai

tel-nut tree Slips, if taken off before the
commencement of the rams, and planted in
beds shaded from the sun, take loot

, each
slip should be six inches apart, and if com-
mon care is used, one fouith of the plants will
strike and glow After that, they may be
put out m nursery beds, at the distance of one
foot from each other, until required for trans-

planting to wheie they are to rem uu, its leaves
have a singulailv glaucous colour

—

Riddell,

Gardening Enql Cyc p 258 O’Shaughncssy,
Bengal Dispensatory

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS Willde
ShajiulHjat Akab I Cypiess Eng
Saras Dus. Saiv Pers
Ev ergreen Cypress Eng

|
Saro Him)

The cypiess tiee is found m gardens in
India and Nmth Amenca, but is a native

of the wanner parts of Euiope, though it has
long been transferred to gardens foi the sake of

its deep coloured, evergi een branches and leaves

Among the ancient inhabitants of tbe Grecian
Archipelago, it was customary, upon the birth

of a dangliter, to plant a Cupressetum, or

grove of cypress trees, to be given to her foi a

poition hence every plantation of this kind
was called dos filice, 01 a daughter’s dowel
According to Evelyn, the timber of the

cypress was of infinite esteem among the an-

cients It has been supposed that tbe dura-

ble budge built over the Euphrates by Semi-

ramis wis nude of this material, and it is re-

ported that Plato chose it to write his laws on,

befoie brass itself It is certain that it never

rifts or cleaves but with gieat violence
,
and

the bittei ness of its juice preserves itfiom

wouns or putrefaction The gates of Constanti-

nople, famous foi having stood horn the time

of Conslantine to that of i’ope Eugene IV
,
a

period of eleven bundled yeais, were of cypiess,

and it is described as hard, elastic, and

strong It resists worms, audits odour icpels

insects from wbatevei m iy be contained in a

cabinet or chest made of it The tree grow s

in the outer Himalaya up to 5,000 feet, and

attains a girth 6 to 8 feet, and a height of

40 to 45 feet, and it also grow's at Kabul, but

Dr Stewart says its wood is of no especial

value theie Its fruits were formerly deemed

astringent, and wrere much used m medicine,

but are now obsolete The onental pbj sicnns

used to send then patients labouring

under lung diseases to bieathe the air of

Candia, where the cypiess was abundint, m
the peisuasion that the emanations were parti-

cularly wholesome The precise period or the

age to which the tree lives have not been clear-

ly ascertained In some countries this tree is

planted over the graves of the dead as an em-

blem of immortality Theie aie several species

of this class of evergi een trees —Dr O'Shaugh-
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CURAO CUIICTJM V

nessy, p 621 Di D vine, p 208 Eng Gyc

p 258 Bool of Tiees p 200 1h J L
Stewart, p 222 Hogg's Veg. Kingdom, p 712

Voigt 558
CUPRESSUS TORULOSA D Don

De\i clnr ofRvvr I Galh of Sctlfj

Deodar Be vs and SuTLrj |

This tree grows on the Ravi and Beas, on

the outer hills near the Sutle], in Kullu, in
j

NyneeTal u,p to 8,000 feet, and Di Stewart has

seen a tiee 120 feet high and 15 feet in gnth

It glows also m Butrm and Niti The people

asseit that the wood lasts fen centimes, but it

seemed to him too soft to be duiable, and it is
1

too flexible for posts In Nynee Tal it is used

foi roofs In its eastern localities, the tree is

deemed sacred, and is not felled, and m Kullu

images are made of its wood — Fortune's Tea
Districts, p 364 Dr J L Stewart p 222

Voiqt, p 55

8

CUPRUM Lat Copper, hence cupri-

-subacetos, Bat Yeidigris Cupri Sulphas,

Blue Stone Sulphate of Copper, the Cuprum
vifcriolatum

CUPUL1FER2E See Carpmus
CUBAO, also written Kaiao, seeming]}' from

“karana,” to cause to do, the teim given

.among the Jat, Goojur, aim, and other

races and tubes m western Hindustan, to con-

cubinage geneially
,
but more especially to

marriages of widows with the biothei of a de-

ceased husband The pi notice, winch is also

known to the eastward by the name of Oor-

hnree, m the Deccan of But’hee
,
and, m

other provinces, by the name of Dhureecha,

is followed nnong these classes, but is not very

openly confessed even among them, as some
degiee of disci edit is supposed to atticli toit

It is only younger biotheis who foim these

connections, elder brotheis being piolubit

ed from mairymg their younger brothel's

widows, but among the Jat of Delhi even this

is not prohibited The practice h is been com-
mon among several nations of the East The
Jews followed this custom, and in Egypt it was
admitted for a childless widow to co habit

with a biotlier of the deceased husband
When the laws of Menu were enacted

Curao appears to have been a recognized insti-

tution But as is not unusual with the In-

stitutes, there is much contradiction between
the enactments relating to it Fiom a con-

sideration of all the passages on the subject

it appeals that failure of issue was the point

on which the legality turned. He who was
begotten according to law on the wife of a
man deceased, or impotent, or disoideied, after

due authority given to her, is called the
lawful son of the wife (Ch IX, v 176.)
Fiom the fact of Diaupadi manymg the five

Pandoo brothers, we learn that polyandiy
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must have prevailed amongst the races of

that period
,
and if polyandry, the practice

of Ciuao was, no doubt, not uncommon indeed,

Vj asa, the compiler of the Maliabharata, was
himself appointed to raise up offspring to his

deceased btother There is perhaps no
circumstance which so strongly shows the

northern descent of the deified heioes, as this

mat nage Ileiodotus tells us that the practice

prevailed among the nomadic Scythians, as it

docs at present among the Bhotia The
practice is adopted also by the Nuir lace of

Malabar, between whom and the people of the

Himalaya, Wilson tiaces the obscure vestiges

of a connection

Amongst the Jat, Goojur, and Alnr, children

born Cm.io are considered legitimate, anti ate

entitled to inheritance accordingly Children

begotten by the woman previous to Curao,

except in the case of fraternal Curao, are

know’ll by the name of Kudhelma, and do not

inherit the properly of the father-in-law —
Elliot S'up Glo<s quoting llechn ch'S Phil

sui les EgypUtns rt les Gbinois Selections from
the lUahabharata,y> 8 and 6b
CURaYJA a i so CUR A IJJ Gcz Him?

Wrightia untidy sentenca Conessi Baik
CURB, vi so CURBUAR, the Curumbar race

Sec Cmnnib a, Druviduan, Indii, Kurumbu
C’URBAN, Auac A sacrifice See Kur-

ban, Sacnfice

CURCA S PURG ANS Adans Sj n of

Jatropna emeus, Linn
CURCULIGO A genus of pi mts of the

nat oid Amaryllacere, the Narcissus tribe,

ot which aie known m S E Asia

C brevifoha

C eusifolia

C graraimfoli.a

C latifoha

C tnalabanca

C orchioults

C paucifloia

C plicata

C lean lit i

C suuiatiam

C brevifolia is the Mush-kund of Bombay
CURCULIGO ORCHIOIDES G-nm,

Telnur inudul, also

Tamuli Bi sc
-!iah iMush Dok
Nia mush Hind

Nil i pan i JSLvLrvr

Mussali Sans
Nilapmaj kalangu 1 am
Nallatadi Gadda Tel

This plant grows m the Eastern Archipe-
lago, and in all paits of India along with

other species oi vaueties Its tuberous and
wrinkled loot is in a slight degiee bitter and
mucilaginous to the taste, and is prescribed m
electuary — limb Ams Mat Med p 94
CURCULIONID2E A family of coleoptera

CURCUMA A genus of plants of the

nat order Zmgiberaceas, growing in the

south and e ist of Asia The tubers of many
species furnish a fecula which is sold as

East Indian arrow-root
, amongst others may

be named C angustifoha, Roxb, grows in Tra-

vancoie,theN and S Konkans, Nagpore and

Benares, and is that commonly used foi the

E, I arrow-loot C caulina, Giaham, of the
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CURCUMA ANGUSTIFOLI

A

CURCUMA LONGA

Mahableshwai lulls, furnishes the Mahab
lest)war arrow-ioot C pseudo montan a,

G> ahani, yields Ratnagheuy anow-i oot and is

probably Roxbuigh’s C montana and Ro^ le’s

C kuchonr of Sirmore and Bisselnn C de-

cipiens, Dalzell, C zedoana, Roxb

,

and C
amada, Roxb, grow on tiie western side of pe-

mnsulai India, and all yield fecuke C
rubescens, which grows in Bengal and Tia-

vancore, and C leucorrhiza aie similarly used

The snecies known in the south and east of

Asia are about forty m number, of which

may be named

jcruginea ferruemea plicato,

amich grxndifloia pseudo montana

mgustifolia lxtifoln. reclinata

aroinxtica leuconhiza lo^cceaui

attenuata longa rubrscens

cai3ia montana stiolnlma

canlma nulgheiriensis aindifloia

comosa. oinita xantlioiihiza

cordata parvifloia zedoana

elata petiolata

East India arrowroot is procmed m part

from Cuicuma angustifuha, known locally in

India, is Tikoor, and a sunilai kind of

,

stai ch is yielded by C zerumbet, 0 rubes-

cens C leucouhizi and Alpima galanga, the

Galangvl root of commerce The particles

of East India arrowroot are veiy uneaual in

size, but on the average aie laiger than those

of West India arrowroot —Drs Roxb

O'Shaughnessy ,
Voigt, Birdwood,Major Druuj

CURCUMA AMADA, Roxb i 53

Amada Beng Am Kxula

Mango Ginger Eng Kachoiam Tel

Torauion mungaMALvY

A plaut of Guzerat, Concan, Bengal, and

Java root used medicinally The name of

maiK'O-gmgei is given to tins root from its

peculiar smell while flesh. It is a gentle

stimulant, but now only used as an aiticle

for seasoning food Aiukanla meaning “six

eyes,” Skadgraudika ‘ six jointed,” aie also

given as syns of Nalli atnasa or C • caesia,

and seem to be meiely ^Sanscrit forms of the

same woid, both probably refeirmg more cor-

rectly to C Zedona oi “long zedoaiy ”

—

Roxb Voigt O'Shaughnessy , p 649.

CURCUMA ANGUS ITFOLIA Roxb
Narrow leaved I

Kuay kaluug ,
kua

tuimenc Eng koghai Maleal
Kuay kaluug ,

kua
koghai Maleal

Tikhur, Tikor Hind Kua-maoo ,
Kua-

Kugk u Maleal 1 kalaug, kua

This plant grows wild in all the hilly parts

of the centre of the peninsula, in Ceutial

India, m the forests, extending from the

banks of the Sone to Nagpoie abundantly

on the Malabar coast, is cultivated about the

districts of Patna, Sagur, Benaies and the

south-west frontier of Bengal, also in Mysore,

Vizagapatam, Sholapoie, Mahabaleshwar, Gan-

lam, Cochin and Tellicheiry, and is used
J
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by the natives for food It lias stalked
nairow, 1 mceolate leaves Its tubers are
found at the end of fleshy Abies, which meet
together, foinnng a ciown, and they yield an
excellent arrowroot called the East Indian
airowroot of commerce Mi Rohde has
bi ought ai rowioot fiom the Kond race of
fcJiuadah, which was obtained from the
Cuicuma montana and angustifolia This starch
has been prepared in laige quantities on the
western coast foi many yeais, in Travon-
core, Cockm and Canara, where the fauna
is extracted from the pendulous tubers
of these and other species of Curcuma, and
this excellent substitute for the West Indian
article might be produced in large quantities

all over the peninsula It is sold at 3s 4d the

lb The method of preparing the arrowioot is

substantially the same from whichever plant

it is extracted The commercial value of the

East Indian farina is very much below that

of the Maianta anowroot It is less used as

an aiticle of diet, but is largely bought by the

starch makers of London Kutchooi a is a

general name given to the genus Cuicuma
The tubers should be planted m a good uch
soil, about one foot apart, just befoi e the rainy

season
,
and taken up as soon as the leaves

aie diy Rits, porcupines, and wild hogs

are very destructive to it, both when first

planted, and also when ripe Such tubeis as

are required for seed should be kept in a dry

place in sand —Roxb l 31 O'Shaughn^siy,

p 649 Simmond's Coviml Product),, page 351

Eng Cyc page 261 M E J Reports Aws-
he, p 242 Rohde MSS

CURCUMA AROMATICA Salisb

Curcuma Zedoana Roxb
,
W Ic

Bun Haldi Beng I Jungb Haldi Hind
Wild Turmenc Eng j

Glows m Malabar and Bengal, find its root

is used as a perfume, and also medicinally It

possesses tomcandaiomatic properties.

—

Roxb

l 23, Voigt 563

CURCUMA LEUCORRHIZA —Roxb

Iikur, Hind Beng

Grows wild in the foiests of Beliar, and

at Bhagulpore arrowroot is made from its

long straight loots, often a foot in length, and

of a pale yellow inside, by rubbing them on i

stone orbeating them m a mortar, after which

they aie rubbed in water by the hand aud

strained through a cloth
,
the fecula having

subsided, the water is poured ofi, and the

arrowroot dried for use —Roxb l oO Voigt

564 O'Shaughnessy, p 619 Eng Cyc p 2bl.

CURCUMA LONGA Roxb , Rhcedc

Amomum cuicuma Gmcl
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CURCUMA RUBESCENS CURDEL

Zirsud An Manjella cna Mai,pal
Uruk us saf’i Zaid cliobcb Pi ns

Hatch Beng Duk Hind Karkum
I

}

Ansina Can JJiiridia Sans
Hal id Duk Pecta
Tiumtuc Eng Ilaradul Singu
Loug looted „ >> Hai an Lain » »

Kupeiros Indikos Gp Alunjall Tam
Haiadul Guv Pasupu Tll
Koonbet Malai Parnpi

Tui meric is grown all over India and the

archipelago It has large whitish flowers, with

a faint tinge of yellow, the tuft greenish white

In cultivating it the ground must be uch,

friable, and so high as not to be di owned in

Ihe lamy season, such asthcBengah lyots about

Calcutta call Danga It is often planted on

hind where sugar-cane giew the preceding

year, and is deemed a meliorating crop The
soil must be well ploughed and cleared of

weeds, <fcc It is then laised m April and

May, accoiding as the rains begin to fall, into

ridges nine 01 ten inches high, and eighteon

or twenty broad, with intervening ti ouches,

nine 01 ten inches bioad The cuttings or

sets, consisting of small portions of the fiesh

root, ai e planted on the tops of the ridges, at

about eighteen inches oi two feet asunder

One acre requnesabout fiom nine hundred such

sets, and yields 111 December and January
about two thousand pounds weight of the

fiesli root The tubers aie a deep oiangc

inside, bitter and aromatic The colomn g
matter of the dned root is buglit yellow,

soluble in alcohol and water, and changed to a

deep led by alkalies White paper dyed by
an alcoholic tmetme of turnienc is a veiy

sensitive test for alkalies The root is used by
the dyers in dyeing jellow and green, and it

enters into many oftlie lehgious ceiemomes of

the Inndus The entne, or the coiners of eveiy

new article of dress whether of mail 01 woman,
aie stained before wealing it with a paste

made of the loot and ivater Mixed with lime

it foims the liquid used in the Arati cere

mony, for wauling off the evil-eye Womeu use
it largely as a cosmetic, and some snieai all

the buoy with it as a detergent It is a mild

aromatic and canninative and is used as a con

diment in curries, the paste is applied to foul

ulceis, and clothes dyed with it are deemed a
piotection against fever, audthe Javanese make
an ointment of the pounded roots and rub it

all over then bodies as a preseivative against

fevei With it, in conjunction with lime juice,

the hmdoos of the sect of Vishnoo prepaie

then yellow Tnoochoornum, with which they
make the perpendicular mark on their fore-

heads — Jtit’s. Mat Med p 203 Roxb i 32
O'Shaughne^sy p 649* lloyle 616 Dr Shorlt

CURCUMA RUBESCENS Roxb i p 28
'likor Being
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A natne of Bengal, Clnf tagong, Burmahaud
Pcim

,
the loot is highly aromatic, but its

chief use is foi the pi cp,nation of Tilor—

a

veiy fine fccula, like arrow loot, winch, m
Tiuvancorc, constitutes an linpoi taut .u tide of

food — O'Shnvglmns?/, p 019
CURCUMA ZEDOAKIA. Roxb

C Aorumbcfc Roxb
|
Aniotnuui vertnubet Kon

Zcrarnbnd, Jidnar Ai
Zidw ii

,,

Mnlifirfeen
,,

Slmtlnf
,

Ban lnldi
Kakliun

,
Karel, u-

r.amu
,
Kaklmr.a Bing

Tim nu wen Bui -r

Nirbihi Can Dlk
Kucliiu Kaicluira Duk
Guz Hind Sansc Til
Zedo m , Long
b a\td turmeric

,

Round Zi doarj
,

Long Zedmij Eng
K ikbuia, Kachura Hind
Tonion M u \a

Kiton inslii kinALui al
Zermnbacl Pi us

Nirbndia
,
Apavisln

,

Vislmlm, Vuuabu
ridra Sans

Sboohka »
.Shall 1}

Carthuraka )»

C nth lira }}

Satin
If

Wnl kali a Singh
Ilcnliorupe calli

1 ulla ft

K.iBturi manjal Taii
Knjnn I ltlnli

ft

Palangl i langu
J 9

Kicldi g ulda

,

kutbura Tel
Kuritlnm pasupu 99

Teli I 'ibtua ptt&opu ,,

A native of Bengal, Chittagong and China.

This ib the found zidocn y, .ill kinds of which
lesemble ginger in then medicinal qualities,

but aie mfciior to it m stiengtli and agree-

ableneNS of flavoui Its flowers me largish, of

a deep yellow, and at the top a blight crim-

son tuft This plant is supposed to yield the

long mloaiy of the shops, the powdered root

is mixed with the powder of Cfcsalpima

sapan to make the “ abu” or ‘ shagoo,” the

led pow dei thrown about by lnndoos in the

hoh festival
,
the mot is also used medicinally

, Roxb l 20 Vou/t 564 O''
Shaitghncsvj p 640

CURCU AIBARRY,a valley once filled with

foiest trees, 90 miles west of Madias, near

Nagery m the N Aicot coJlectorate But the

valley is defoiested, though the conservatoi

icported that if stnct vigilance were not exeicis-

ed, the forest w'ould disappear and the ryots

will not onlj suffer from want of fuel, but the

climatic effect may be disastrous

CURDAPU Tam an ai tide of jewellery

CURDEE Eim>? Safflowei Seed Safflowei -

oil is a light jellow, clear oil, when piopeily

lefined or piepaied it is used in India foi

cuhnarj and other purposes, and deseives at-

tention as no doubt it could become a staple

import. It is used as a ‘ diying oil,’ and it is

believed to constitute the bulk of the celebrat-

ed ‘ Macassar oil ’ The safflowei seed is

exported under the name of “curdee ” Safflower

is sown in October, either alone, oi along the

edge of wheat ciops, both light and heavy

soils are adapted to it It is cultivated in

eveiy village but not extensively The oil is

extracted by piessing In Lucknow the cost

of the seed, which is there called ‘ Bane,’
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CURLEW ISLAND CURRANTS

is 1S§ seeis per rupee, and the cost of the oil

is from 3 to 4 seers per rupee — Ex 1862
CURDUCIIIA Kuidistan, the ancient

Carduchia of Xenophon, a country moie
fruitful in soldieis than m giain, but which
from its stiength and position commanded all

the western part of Persia It ih inhabited

by tribes who though tubutary to Tiukey
and piofessiug mahomedanism, are virtually

independent Many aie nomades Su John
Malcolm tiavelled tluuiigh their country in

1810
,
and fiom what he had read and seen

of its inhabitants, he formed the opinion that

they had remained unchanged m their ap-

peal nice and char ictPi foi more than twenty
centuries.

—

Malcolm's Histon/ of Persia, Vol

Ip 105 Chaifidd's Hindustan, p 14-9

CUREA, also KAlll A Hind A village,

from the Arabic, assembling together, a con-

course The woid is preserved in Cuieat

Mittoo, Cuieat Seek’hui, Cureat Dost, and
Cnreat Mendhoo, the names of puiguuahs in

the province of 13Scares

CURIA MURIA ISLANDS, on the Mab-
ra coast of Arabia, weie ceded to the British

in 1854 by the Imam of Muscat They are

only valuable for deposits of guano

CURIEUSE, one of the Seychelles, lies

north of Piaslin in L 4° 16' S
CURIOSITIES, Under this general term

are included a great variety of articles pur

chased by those who visit China as ai tides

peculiar to the country They consist chiefly

of such things as please the fancy, and are foi

the most part procured for ornamental pur-

poses Yases, pots, jais, cups, images, sta-

tuettes, ornamental screens, plates boxes, &c
made of copper, iron, bionze, clay, silver, por-

celain, stone, laclceredware, or wood, of every

shape, size, and variety of workmanship, rings,

stands and pedestals, lanterns, sciolls, &c
&c constitute most of the articles exported

as curiosities The amount is piobably over

$20,000 aunually

—

Ilon’ble Mr Momson’s
Compendious Deso ipiion Williams' Middle

Kinudom 11 p 400
CURIVADU See Cuuuadu
CURKAPULI MARAM Tam Ingadulcis

Cuikapuli Oil Oil of Inga dulcis See Oil

CURLEW ISLAND, a name of Kalagouk,

a quarry for the Alguada reef lighthouse

establishment ,
it is situated m the Gulf of

Martaban, 30 miles south of Amherst It

is eight miles long, exclusive of Cavendish

Island, which lies at its extreme south end,

and which is half a mile m length The

greatest bi eadth is one and a quartei mile ,

and on its highest point, which is about 500

feet above the sea, are “ remarkable trees”—

a

point for navigators making the coast The

base of the island is granitic rock, the sub-
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stiatum being a rich mixture of open poious
soil, composed of sand and vegetable mould
The northern half, on the western side, is

composed of a long granite ridge, with a pei-
pendicular drop to the sea, varj mg from 200
to 300 feet On the opposite side aie three
bays, the finest of which is Quariy bay, where
the stones were prepared for the Alguada
lighthouse All the bays on the eastern side
aie perfectly protected from the south-west
monsoon, and the one on the western affoids

a free, open and safe place foi boating dunng
the north-east monsoou Di Macpherson
strongly urged government to take an interest

in the development of the island, but when
the Editor visited it in 1863, he reported it

as wholly unsuitable for a sanitarium

CURMA, m hindu mythology, the second
incarnation of Vishnu m the shape of a toitoise

See Avatara Vishnu
CURMBOLE, Malayala, a tree of the"

Canara forests, which grows to about twelve
or eighteen inches in diametei and fiom fif-

teen to thirty feet high
,

it is used by the

natives foi house-work, and is considered a
useful and durable wood —Edye M and C
CURNUM, Tam Tel A village ac-

countant— Wilson

CUSTARD APPLE SEED, called Sben-
fah, disperses vermin Flies are reported

never to settle on the tiee or its fruit, though
ants will attack both Bugs have a gi eat an-

tipathy to the leaves of the custaid apple,

and aie said to quit a bed m which they are

placed The bruised seeds of the custard

apple are said to dispel bugs —Tennant's

Ceylon O'Sliaughnessy Hooiker Him
CURRANTS

Raisins de Corintlie Fa
Konnthen Gekm
Uve-passe de Cor-

mto It

Passulse Corin-

tbiaceie Lat
Korinka Rus
Opoek M,
Tasas de Corinto Sp

The currants of commeice consist of th®

small dried grape, or berry, of species of vme>

cultivated m the Moiea, Ionian islands, and

some parts of Persia, Ac A cui rant, like

the Euiopean led currant, called “rasta”, is

laigely eaten by the people ot the upper

Punjab Cuirants (zinshk), both acid and

sweet, the former being the fruit of the ber-

berry dned, and which resembles European

currants, are brought from Kabul and other

hill places The zinshk cuirants are of two

kinds, somewhat alike m appearance , one is

sweet, and gi ows in Kabul, &c ,
being a

species of small fruited vine (Yitis) ,
the other

is acid, being the dried berberry Sweet cur-

rants “ basho” (Thibetan), from species of

vitis, are imported from Balti—Faull ner.

McCulloch's Commercial Dichonaiy, p 456.
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CURRENCY. CURRENCY

Powdl Hand Bool. Economic Pi oil. Punjab,

n 266, S,

9

CURRANTS, BENGAL Eng Fruit of

Carnssa caiandas

CURRASSAVIAN MALLOW WORT
Asclepias cuirasavira, Linn

CURRENCY The cuirency of British

India is in the foim of rupees, annas, and

pice The lirpce is asiher com, weighing

three di mis or a tola of 180 grains, and its

late of exchange vanes a little under 2 shil-

lings It is cuireut all over British India,

on the coast line of the southern shores of

Persia, Tm lash Arabia, Ai ibra and Egypt,

Arracan, Pegu, and Tenassemn, ind south-

wards tow aids the Mauritius The dollar is

cuirent from Smgipore, tlnough the Aicln-

pelago of Asia, in Borneo, Celebes, China,

Cochin China, J tva, Malay Peninsula, Manilla,

Siam, Sumatra, &c
r> The silvei ettuency of the rupee w is estab-

lished by Act xvn of 17th August 1835, and

the standard was fixed at eleven-twelfths or

165 grams of puie silver and one-twelfth or

15 gt.nns of alloy On the obverse the head of

the leigning sovereign of Great Britain and

Ireland, on the reverse the words East India

Company in English and Peisian,nnd it is a le-

gal tender It was declared equal to the Ftn-

ruckhabad, Bombay, Madia**, and Surat lupce,

and 15-16th of the Calcutta sicca rupee The
same act of the legislative council declared

that the only gold coins that should he coined

m British India should be the gold mnhur of

180 grams, 165 pure gold and 15 of alloy
,

a five rupee piece, equal to a third of a gold

mohur
,

a fifteen rupee piece, or gold

mohur, and a thirty rupee piece, or double

gold mohur

The Imports of Gold and SPvei into all

Butish India have been as under, ranyaif/

m valve fiom two millions to twenty six

millions a yeai

Year
Gold m ill

forms

£
1854 55
1855 56
1856 57
1857 58
1858 59

1859 60
1860-61
1861-62
1862 63
1863 64
1864-65
3865 66
1866-67
jl 8Cf-68

£
882,721

2,508,353
2,176,002
2,830,084
4,437,339
4,288 037
4,242,441
5,190,432

6,881,566

8,925,412

9,875,032

5,372,894

4,581,472

4,775,924

Sihei m all

foi ins

Total nnpoits
.Gold L Silver

in ail forms

£
I,145,137

8,792,793
12.237,695

I

12,985,332
8,379,692

12,068,926
6,434 636

9,761,545

13,627.401

14,037,169
II,488,320

20,184,407

8,655,432

6,999,450

£
2,027,85

S

11,301,146

14,413,697
15 815,416
12,817,031

16,356,963

10,677,077
14,951,977

20,508,967

22,962,581

21,363,352
26,557,301

13,136,904

11,775,374

The gieat lange in the quantities impelled

of gold and silver, from two millions in

1854 5 to 26 1
,

millions in 1865 G, indicates

that the import is cbiefiy regulated by the

requiri merits of commerce ,
but it is geneially

believed that a considerable amount is being

absmbid in India by the mannf.ictnie of

silver and cold ornament** 1'iom the i at best

lustmic tunes cold coins have been m Use in

India Coins found in Afghanistan rout an

Gicck legends from Selencus Nicntor 2S0 B

C to the middle of the 2nd centuiy of out

eia, Creeks weielargcly mixed ns colonists with

the nations over whom they reigned W c

liavefiist pine Greek coins next Aisaci in, and

then Sa-xant.m, when the Greco 1 arthian

dominion in cential Asia closed Them was

dining great paitof this pei tod an Ar.o-Paitln-

an dj 'nasty, reigning over Kabul and the Pati-

p ib, bnl after A D 80, a new order of coins

vs found beaung the name of ICatieikes with

legends in corrupt Greek These are usenbed

to a new mce of Sojtluun kings wln> immedi-

ate! \ succeeded tlu.se named Kadplnses, of

which name tlnce kings me iccogmsul by

these coins

A legend on the obverse of n coin of

Oomen° K id pluses, An m character, winch

reads from light to left, translated, gives

words m modern Hebrew

By Act \xi of 20 tli December 183o, the

coppei coins established were a double pice

of 200 grains tioy, a pice of 100 giams, and

a pie oi 1 -12th of an anna, of 33-J grains,

and the Tnst colee pice of Be.mtes was abolish-

ed Two subsequent acts oidered the heads

of king Will i un and then of queeu Victoria

to be stamped on the obverse

In the Hyderabad state tlieie aie several

silver and many copper coins current, and m
the town of Oonnaoti the merchants pass

from each other sealed bags of money as a

cimency The Chinese cunency is a copper

com ,
sihei is sold by weight Pego’otti speaks

of the celelnated pa pel money of China, once

deemed a fable of Maico Polo, though befoie

his time even it had been distinctly mentioned

by the intelligent fmr Rulnuquis Its use

was of great antiquity, for traces at least of

leathewepiesentatives of money are found as

fai back as B C 119 Though the govern-

ment of China has not issued paper money

since then, tlieie has been considerable local

use of such currency among the people, even

m our own time In Fncheu, some years ago,

it bad almost displaced bullion, and in t a

city the banking houses were counted by

hundreds Though the system was under no

efficient conti oi, few notes wero below pai,

and failures of any magnitude were rare 0

notes were chiefly from copper plates ( vna sue x
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CURRIE CURRYING Or LEATHER

notes were engraved in China as eai ly as 868)
and ranged m value from 110 cash to 1000
dollars K u-kli.itu Khan of Persia was peisuad-
cd to attempt the introduction of a papei cur-
rencj under the Chinese name (chao) m 1294

In China, the legal stand ud, silver, uncoin-
ed, Ins a fixed stand ird fineness, and gold is

but merchandise England ins its standard of
gold Fiance has a double standard of gold and
silver, butfiom Constantinople to Japan, both
inclusive, siivei and not gold has been and
is now the sole standard Under the Rom vus
the lehitne value of gold to silver was ten of

silver to one of gold At present about
fifteen pounds of silver is equivalent

to one pound of gold In IikIh md Chun,
sovereigns me quoted m the price ciuientsas
merchandise, but only in Cevlon and the

Mam ltms nc tlicj a legil tender It is sup
posed that the nnmi d production of new gold

is about £20,000,000, and that of new silm
about £ 1 9,600,000 The supply of now
siivei lias not quite equalled that of new gold,

being shoit by about twro per cent per

annum Fiom the middle of the 19th century

it has several times been suggested to make
gold a legal tender in British Indi by reckon-

ing the gold sovereign as the equivalent of ten

rupees Rut in India general^, the bulk of the

community virtu ill) make the copper coins

the standard, and the values of the siivei

coins vary daily and hourly m the bazars,

while, except as merchandize, gold coins aie

never seen, and fora long farther peuoci,

whatever the governments of India may
decice, copper coinage will legulate the values

of the siivei, gold and paper in use Mr
"Wilson, when finance minister of India,

estimated the whole coin cm lent m India

at one hundred crores of rupees, £ 1 00,000,000

sterling, and he believed that a gieitpart

of that amount might bo tiansferied from

uprodnctivo to productive uses by rhe

gradual substitution of Government pro-

missoiy notes payable on demand There

was even then a note cucnlation ciuieutm

India, but only of a limited and local charactei,

and on the pnvate lespmisibihty of the tluee

Presidency banks, and tins Mi Wilson pro-

posed to withdraw previous to the issue of

bis paper curiency Rut Sir Charles Wood,

then Secretaiy of State, suggested changes to

be made m it which Mr Laing gave effect to,

and it was issued with a ten rupee note as the

lowest The Government scheme took effect

in March 1862, m which month notes to

the value of Rupees 3 69,00,000 were issued,

and in September *1863, notes to the value

of Rupees 5,26,00,000 were in cuculation —
{Yule Cathay, u ,p 290

)

CURRIE, Sir Frederick, Bart Twice
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Govemor of Bombay, Chairman of the Board
of East India Dn ectors, Vice-President of the
India Council lie was born the 3id of
Febmaiy 1799, received Ins education at
the Charterhouse, wheie he was the school-

j

fellow of Bavelock, Thu Inal], and Giofe He
! enteied the civil service on tile Bengal estab-
lishment in 1817, m 1839 he hec une Secre-
tary to the Governor General of the N W.
Prov inces

,
Secretary to the Government of In-

dia in 1842, and accompanied Lend Hndmge
in Ins campugn across the Sutlej m 1845,
and the following spring In his desp itch to
the Seciet Committee, dated from the Camp at
Ferozepoie, December 31, 1845, the Governor
General thus evpiessed himself —

I

owe
great obliuations to the Chief Secretary to
tlie Government, Fredeuck Clime, Esq, who
during nil the vanous, and sometimes con-
flicting, duties in which l have been engaged.

Ins given me Ins sound advice, and active

aid
,
sometimes accompanying me in the field,

and at all times evincing the coolest judgment
and exhibiting the lesoutces of his expenence
to the gieat advmtige of the Company's ser-

vice ’’ Sir Fiederick’s services weie again

icknowledged in the general oiders m the
Febru uy following

,
and he was afterwards

deputed to conduct the mahainjah Dlmleep
Smgh in state from the palace to the citadel

of Lahore, and to arrange the tieaty at
1 Umritsui lie was appointed a member of

the Supreme Council at Calcutta m November
1846, and held that post until 1848 He sat

as an oidmaiy member of council fiom March
1849, down to the year 1853 He was
ere ited a baionet December 17, 1846, im-

mediate!} after the battles of the Sutlej He
returned to England towards the close of the

year 1853, and in the following month of

April, was nominated by IJeiMnjestj ’s Govern-

ment one of the Court of East Indi i Dnectors

He was chosen Chairman of the Company m
1858, and held that appointment until the

cessation of the functions of that body, on the

1st of September 1858

CURRUADU, pioperly CURIVADU
Tam Salted Fish

CURBUCA ORPIIEA Tew A speci-

men of this fiom Algiers is distinct from C.

Jeidom, Blyth v C orphea, apud Jerdon,

Catal —dir Myth’s, Report,

CURROPALLE MALIAM. Tam Put-

ranjiva

CURRU-VENGHE Tam Acacia odora-

CURRYING OF LEATHER This is

an ait but little piactised among the natives of

India The ohucider by whom every opera-

tion is conducted, from the skinning of the

beast to the binding of a pair of shoes,
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CURltY CURRY

shaves the hide or skin down with Ins knife

,

beats and rubs it with ins maul, and blackens

it with non liquor, to which plantain

root and conjee water aie sometimes added

sometimes a little lamp oil is used —Rohde

MSS
CURRY LEAF TREE Beigera Komgu
CURRY MARDAH WOOD. AjNGio-T.ni/.

Tei min ilia glabra

CURRY Ibn Batuta desci ibes the natives

of Ceylon as eating curry, -winch lie calls m
Aiabic Conclian, but m modern Arabic

Idaan is the name This was 200 jous befoie

the Portuguese had appealed in the Indian

seas In the Rajavah, also, this article of

diet is mentioned as in use m Ceylon m
the second century of tins era Neverthe-

less, seveial wnteis have suggested that the

woidhasbeen introduced ftom the Poituguese
Piofessoi Wilson supposes it denved from
Kadi or Kan, Kam, boiled soui milk used
with rice. The word however is. seemingly,

fioin some Tamulian tongue, piobably fioni

the Tamil word “ kadai oi karai” a baraai,

and Tamil children in the peninsula sing a

nuiseiy song

Ky vis8 amm-ib ky viss,

Kadi la pohm ky vi«s

Swing j
rour baud, mother, swing your band,

Let us go to the market, suing your band.

Curry in Uidu or Hindustani i« called

Salin, in Tamul Karri, iu Telugu Koora, in

Persian Nan-Khooush Cuiry is daily used
in every family on the coast, wherever the

Bengali, the Tamul, Telugu, and Main at ta

people have spie.vd, in greater 01 less

quantity according to the means of the

family, always with vegetables and with
mutton or fowl as they can afford With
the people the ingredients aie usually
biought fiesh from the market daily, but
Euiopeans m India often guild the dry
materials and keep them in powder
Theie are very numerous prescuptions, and
almost every household has one of its own
Up to the middle of this centmy many
bouses puded themselves on their curries The
curry powders of India are articles of con-

siderable commercial traffic
, 32,550 cwt

of cuny stuff was imported into Ceylon,
chiefly from India, in 1851 The usual

ingredients for cuny stuff are

Native Name
Sonf
Seetul clieenee gach
Eelachie
Loung
Jawatrie
JauphuU
Kulmi darchim
Dhunma orKotimar
Zeera.
Kali mirchie
Rai
Lai mirchie
Huldi

English
Anise seed
All«pice
C irdatnom
Cloves
Mate
Nutmeg
Cinnamon
Coriander
Curamm seed
Black pepper
Mustard seed
Chillies

Turmeric
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Botanical
Pimpinella Amsum
My rtus Pimenta

Elettana cardamomum
Eugenia Cftryophyllata
Mynstica Mosclnta.
Do Do

Laurus Cmnamomum
Comndrum Sativum
Cummum Cymmum
Piper Nigium
Sinapis Chinensis
Capsicum frutescens
Curcuma longa

c

Nahic Name
ftfaj tie

Lissun
Sont
Udrtick
Khiish Itlmsli

l’ipcl

Hint,

Chironyii
1’ndnm
Nmol
Nctnuclc

Tnylith
renugretk

Garlic
GIn„r*r, dry,
Gin; or, green
Poppy mod
Long pepp' r

A's ifo tlda
Chlronjic nut
Almond
G'oroanut
Salt

Botanical
Tngonclla larmm —
Grocnm

Allium Sativum

j

Amomum ginglher

Papaver Somnlfernm
Piper lonsini
3 erula A«eafo tlda
BufJianarna 1 atifolln

AmygdalisCommuni'!
Cocos Nuclftra

Good ingredients for making a cuny with
meat, fowl, oi fish aie

Ihildrc

Dliunmn
Zeera
Llaehie
May tic

Sont
Ivali Mirchie
N emuck
I onng
lawatrle,
ICulmlo Darchlnic
Narel
Chironjic
lladam
Khush khnsli
I’car
Lusnin
Am
Imlee

Lecmhoo
'lyre

Chillies, dry orgreen, from
more

Turmeric,
Coriander seed,
Cummin seed,
Cardamom seed,
3 criur.ru k,
3)ry ginger,
Black pepper,
Salt,

0 lo; es,

IMace,
Cinnamon,
Cocoannt,
Clilronjie nut',
Almomls,
I’oppy seed,

C to 12 or

one Tolali
one ,,

three Masha
tuo „
three ,,
tiirec ,,

one Polnh
two „
twclw,
one Masha
one lolali

tight „
six „
the ..

Gheo or Butter, three tahlc spoonsful

... , flic
,

Onions, a table spoonful, rliecd
Gir'lc from one to threo doics
Mnngo, dried or prem, a few tlrcca
Tamil rinds, fresh or salted, a small
quantity

Lltno juice one dessert spoonful
Curds, three table spoonsful

These aie the quantities of the -various
articles to be used m the preparation of a
eurrj

,
beai mg m mind that it is unnecessary to

use the wdiole of the spices togethei
, or the

mangoes, tamarinds, oi lime juice neither the
cocoannt with the almonds and the gumer
may be omitted when dry upo chillies are
used, as likewise the cummin seeds with the
coriander, both of which are better for bemrr
loasted Cocoannt milk is much used on
the coast in foiming the gravy to many cuin-
es, especially fish md pi awns, as well as the
oil fresh expressed from the nut when grated
If the cuiry is to be dry, the onions must
be fried brown in ghee or butter, and the m-
giedients ground to a paste with water mixedm the same,the meat, and fowl added, stirring
the whole until the grivy and butter are ab-
soibed For a gravy curry, cut the meat or
fowl into slices, put the ghee into a stewpan
over the fire with the sliced onions, and dress
them, then add the meat with the ground
ingredients, and some water or broth

, nnx
well together, and let the whole simmer gently
until the meat is propeily done Chundoo is
made with meat or fowl that has been pievi-
ously diessed It is to be minced up and added
to chopped onions filed m ghee, with whole
led chillies, and the othei cuiry mgiedients
well mixed togethei , the frying is continued
until the meat is perfectly browm and the
giavy quite absorbed Dr Riddell gives the
following ingredients for four cuiry powder
receipts

v
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CUKS0E1INJE CUSBHTXRA

rso i No 2 No 3 No 4

Coriander seeds Lbs 20 lbs 12 lb, 3 lbs 1

Turmeric, j» 1 ft
o

11 1 ii 1 2oz

Cummin seeds tt 1 >t a ft
JL
J >i it

I enugreek a 1 f 1
I* it >» 0 •ioz

Mustard seed >t 1 J» 11 ft l ii

Ginger, dried tt 2 it
o

it tt »! \ 11

Black pepper ft
2 it 1

if
1 11 1 11

Dried dallies tt 1 tf
o

ii 1 11 0 12oz

Poppy seed tt 2 tt
o

»l l 11 II 11

Garlic ... ft
o a \

l 11 tt 11 >1

Cardamoms ft if tt tt »i l tt 0 8oz

Cinnamon
tt tf tt it 11 tt If 0 8oz

roasted
'ounded

Dried and
ground

Dried and
f

cleaned
of husks

1 C isnanus

1 Strutlno

S.Ufc m propoitum to be added wlnm using

the cimy stuff The whole to be cleaned,

dried, pounded, and sifted
,

then propeily

im\ed together and pub into bottles, well cork-

ed A tiiblespomiful is sufficient for chicken

or fowl curiy Anothei aery simple receipt

is powdered turmeiic 22 tea spoonfuls, led

dued chillies or Cayenne peppei, 8 Unto,

Coriandei seed, Cuinniin seed, dued cassia

le.a\ es (tej pat), each twlevc tea-spoonfuls and

mix together — Riddell's Domestic -Economy,

p. -10-1- Rimmond’s Com Prod
CURRY YUM 1300 Tam Garuga pm-

nati

CURRY LEAF-TREE Bergeia Komgn
CURSORES, on llUNNERb An older of

birds which miy be thus shown —
OiiDrn VI — Cuit-ores or Runners
Tam Cisii irnho, 2 gen 2 sp \17

gah itus
, J Dromaius nour Hollandue

lam Strutluouidic, 1 gtu 1 Bp

cauielu?

CURS0RIIN7E, the Waders, a sub family

of buds which may be thus shown —
Ordi it VII —Grail ifcores, or Waders
a Tube Pressirostrcs

lam Ofcirlfc, Otis and 1 sub-gen 4 sp viz 1

Houbara, 1 Eupodotis, 2 Sjplieotides

b Incertm Sedcs

Fam Glaieolula, 1 gon 2 sp viz 2 Glareola

orientalis. lactea

Fain Cbaradriadffi

Sub fain Curoonni'e, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1 Cur-

sorius Coromaudelicus 1 Macrotarsius bitorquatus

Sub-jam Esaciuro, 2 gen 2 sp viz 1 Es-icus ,
1

CEdicueuuis

Sub fam Vanelhuro, 4 gen 6 sp viz 1 Hoplop-

terus 1 Saieiophorus , 3 Lobivauellus,

Sub fam Clmadunoo, 2 gen 2 sub gen 10 sp 1

Snitataiola ,
2 Cli uadrius

,
1 Eudronnas, 6 Hiaticula

Fam Chionidffi, 1 gen 1 sp 1 Hoematopus ostra-

legus
Tam Reourvirostridtc, 2 gen 3 sp Himantopus ,

] Recurvirostra avooetta

Fam Scolopaeidas, 16 gen 32 sp viz 1 Ibid-

orliynclius, 4 Totmus , 3 Actitis , 6 Tnnga ,
1 Tere

kia , 2 Limosa, 2 Numemus , 1 Euuuorphynclius ,
1
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Calidris
,

1 Plulomachus 1 Strepsdus, 1 Phalar-
opus, 1 Scolvpax

,
I Macroi hamphus , 6 Gallingo I

Ilbynehoea See Birds
5

CURU, on VRIHASPATI A name of
Jupiter See Gialia

CURU, the founder oftkerace who contend-
ed with the Yadu for dominion in Hindust m,
at the battle famed as Jfuru-kket, which is de-
scubedm the Sanscrit poem the Mahabhaiata
Cum had two sons, Sndina and Pankhita The
descendants ot Sndina teimnwted with
Jaiasandha, whose capital was JRajgraka, the
modem Rajmahl, on the Ganges', m the pio-
vmce of Bahai Fiom Pankhita descended
the moiutchs Santana and Balica the first

pioducing the uvalsin the great war, Yoodish-
tia and Dnryodkana, the othei the Balica-

putia Dmyodhana, the successor to the
throne of Cuiu, resided at the ancient capital

flistlnapoora
,

while the jumoi branch,

Yoodishtia, founded Indnprestha, on the

Yuniuna oi Jumna, which name m the eighth

century was changed I o Delhi The sons of

Balica founded twm kingdoms
, Palibot’hia on

the lowei Ganges, and Aroie founded by Sehl

on the eastern bank of the Indus — Tod’s

Rajasthan Vol I
, p 42

GURU A1BAR, In the southern districts of
the peninsula of India, an ancient aboi lglnal

people of this mme aie the eirliest known
occupants of Dravida desam, the modern
Carnatic and Coioinandel They seem to have

established liumeious petty piincipalities over

'the whole peninsula, which were ultimately

absorbed in the Chola empne Numerous
sites attnbnted to tins lace ind still called

Curumbei Cot aie to bo met with bmall

communities of the same tube aie found to

this day m the less accessible lulls and foiests

of many paits of the peninsula See India

ICuruinbar

CURU YAYRU or Kussavu Andro-

pogon oi Anatherum muncatum Cuscus root

CUSA GRASS Poa Cynosuioides

CUSBIIURA, also wuitten Casbhara, the

designation of the artizai’S who woik in bell

nietil, fi om Ifanso, bell metal, and Bhmna,

to fill Tliey aie also employed in fusing

piecious merals and making ornaments which

requne to be foimed m moulds They com-

pnse one of the sub-divisions of sonar or

goldsmiths, of which, m Hindustan, the others

are

Mutlioorea Myr Pooibea, Agurea,

Kkuttrea, Oanoujea, Birpoorea,

Kuraethika La Maliour, Cbhyneewan
bourea, Muhamunea, Mungorea

Of these Muthoorea ranks the highest The

Cusbhara is below them all Amongst these

tubes there is a secret language which is

adopted for the purpose of concealing their
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fraudulent acquisition of propel ly—Elliot

Eupp Gloss See Hindoo
,
ICansala

CUSCO See Cinchona

CUSOUS Guz and Hind Poppy Seed,

propeil' Kh.isli Khash
CUSCUS-GRaSS Anglo-Hind An

dropogou or Atintlieriim muricatmn

CUSCUS ORLENTAL1S occuis m Timur
See Miminalia.

CUSCUS ROOT Anglo Hind
Bala, Uuk Firitati,

XJsir, Gu/ Vetli \a\ru,

Cuacus, Hind Cuiu \aiu,

Sins
Tam
Trr.

Gu/
Hind

K.his, Pri s
.

The roots of the Andropogon muricntus,

Betz ,winch grows all o\ei India, and its roots

are used foi making scieens, tatties, punkahs,

laige fans, or coveis tor palanquins, and when
weited, a veiy flagrant smell issues.

CUSOUTACEA, an ordei of twining,

paiasitical, leafless heibs, of which twelve spe-

cies oceui in the south and eastot Asia,

arabica cmunbim nncrmtln
anstiahs c unhiloi i pedicdhta
canuata galena phmflora
cmuensis longifhira refloxa

They twine on vanous trees, and aie found

up to nine thousand feel m the Himalaya and
Afghuustan C longifhna is the ml,it an of

Kaghan, 0 macranth.i, Don, also “ called mla
tan uid amil,” grows up to 9000 feet, up to

tile Indus Di J L Stewait tells us that it is

found on Populus, Salts:, Spire,’, Lmnceiw,
DesmodiUui. Urtica, and Polygonum, and

like some of the othei species, it exhales

at times a very strong scent It is eaten by
cattle and goats Edgeworth mentions that

the mountaineeis believe that ciows plucf

sprigs of this and of C anguma, Edge to

drop into witer, when they become snakes

and so furnish food foi themselves M idden

states that the natives promise boundless

wealth to him who finds the loot of it, while

others again believe that the possession of its

root will confer the gift of invisibility

Drs Roxb p 316, 347 J L bteiua.it

Voigt p 349
OUsH and Lava, were the two elder sons

of Rama, and fiom Cush descended the

Cushwaha punces of Nuwai and Amber
The race of Cush has no connection with the

Causika of Kauouj and the Causambi —Tod
CUSH, a descendant of Iiasti of the Lunai

race, had four sons, two of whom, Cusli-

nabha, whose descend m ts aie styled the Kau-
sika or Kusika, founded Muhadya on the

Ganges, aftenvards changed to Oanyacubja,

or Canouj, which maintained its celebrity

until the mahomedan invasion of Shahab-ud-
din (A D 1193), when this overgrown city w as

laid prostrate for ever It was not unfrequent-
ly called Gadhipooia, <u the

c
city of Gadhi ’
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Thispiactice of multiplying names of cities in
the East is very destructive to history Abul
Fa/nl has taken from lnndu authorities an
account of Canouj

,
and could we admit the

ui thorny of a poet on such subjects, Olnttid,
the baid of Puthwiraja, -would afloid materials
1* cushta states it m the caily ages to liaie
been twenty live coss (thirty-five mile’,) m cir-
cumference, and that theie woe tlmtv thou-
sand shops for the sale of the areca or betel-
mit only, and this m the MXtli centmy, at
which period the Italitore dynasty, which ’ter-
minated with Jyechund, in the twelfth, had
been in possession from the end of the fifth
century Ciislmmbn founded a city winch lie

cilled after his own name Causambi The
name was in existence in the eleventh centmy’,
and x unis might yet exist, if -maidi were made’
on the shores of the Ganges, fiom Canouj
southward The othei sonCof Cush built two
capital-,, Dhaunauinja and Yasumuttee

,
but

of lieithei ha\e we any correct knowledge
Tod Rajasthan

°

OUbilAKATriA MAR C \N Einbry opte-
i is glutimfcia Roth

' 1

CUblll 1 E, a lace of Arabs who fii*t g-ue
then nuncio a put of Aiabia, they aftcr-

"•‘ii ds cios’-ed the Red Sea, and settled in
Kth’opia In ancient tunes, the Cushite and
Joktunte occupied Arabia foils when the Am-
monite and lshmaehte dwelt in A desuta,
and the Moabite, Edomite, Nabathcean, Muli-
amt.e and Amalekite in A petrea See Chaldea,
Hindu, K. ish Viswamitia
CUSSAM BIUM PUBESCENS. IIam syn

of Scldeichera tnpiga, HVM
CUh PARC APPLE Eng Fruit of Anona

squamosa The shenfah oi custaid apple seed,
dispel ses \ermin I’ lies are reported never
to settle on tlio tiee oi its fruit, though ants
will attack both Bugs have a gie it antipa-
thy to the leives of the engird apjile, and in-
stantly quit a bed in winch they are nlaced
CUSTOM HOUSE

Thinuah Due | GmnruckGuzHiND Pens
Pabe} m

M vbsul

Macaa

Hind

Clioki

CUSTOUS
Z’lk it Gtl7
Glmke

, Clnbai
, Beia,

Sainbufcm Malai
CUSTURI Sans Tam Tvl Musk
CUTAKA— ? Stiyclmos Sp
CUTCH, a portion of Butish India in theN U of the peninsula of India All between

the Aravalh mountains and the Indus, fiom
the Suthj or Ilysudrtis on the north to neai
the sea on the south, is a waste of sand, in
winch are oases of different size and feitility,

the greatest of which is around Jessalmir
Cutcli mteivenes as a nanow stupof land be-
tween the desert and the sea, and makes a sort
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of bridge fiom Guzeratto Smd The northern '

division of the Bombay aimy, with its head

quarteis at Ahmedobad, holds Guzeiat and

Cutcli, and sti etches its posts aiound the Runn
01 salt marsh, and over the Thnr desert, nortli

of the Runn, as far as latitude 24° north

The low land of Guzeiat lesembles that of

the Conean, Canara, the Carnatic, and Orissa,

but the mteiior of that province is mountain-

ous The Runn of Cutch during the mon-

soon is a shallow brackish lake fioin forty to

sixty miles bioad, but it dries up during the

hot season, and is then covered with gras-.

The climate of the outposts is dry, and in the

hot season stimulates to nritability The

theimonietei uses to 100° in the shade

The other part of Cutch is an uregularly

hilly tract completely isolated by the Rurn

and the sea On the southern coast the

country is a dead flat covered v> ith rich soil,

but the noithern part has thiee distinct langes

of lulls i mining fiom east to west The

central of these ranges consists of sandstone,

beds of coal, limestone, and slate clay
,
the

bills north of it consist of maime remains,

and those on che south and all the face of the

country near them, aie coveied with volcanic

matter Cutch is 165 miles long, and fiom 1

5

to 52 nnles bioad and not including the Runn

has an at ea of 6,100 square nnles A remark-

able feature of this region is the Runn of Cutch

South of the Indus, the laud becomes sandy,

gradually sloping to the sea, fiist as a plain

rajputs, who do not practise infanticide The
anguage of Cutch has in it elements Of the
Guzerati That of the hunteis and tanneis,

Dedb, is another dialect, but tbe language
of Lar is puiest

—

Sir B Ficre SeeAbra,
India

,
Jkarejah

, Kashbm , Kattywar ,Khosa,
Kabjali

,
Volcano

CUTCH
Kit’Ji

Sink
Beng
Burm

Kit’ha
KacLu

Hind
Malax

Cutch, Catechu gambler.

covered with a seues of billows of sand, then as

the levelRunn of Cutch up to the mountains of

Cutch, the extent being from 500 to 600 miles

m length, and vaiymg from 70 to 150 miles

in breadth, on winch a considerable popula

tion dwells The Runn itself is 150 miles

fiom east to west, and about 40 miles broad,

but there is a piolongation of tbe Runn to-

wards Ahmedabad, and avety narrow line to

the Gulf of Cambay It is almost level, and

a little water from the banking up of the sea

by the Snmunm ,converts it into i veiy shallow

lake of a foot or two deep, butm the diy sea-

son its saline sand and clay soil aie hard

like a slate billiard table, and tlie nm ages aie

so incessant as to deceive ordinary trave lers

None but experienced guides can travel there

The Put district is immediately noith of

the Runn, is less saline, and is cultivated

The distuct noith of the Runn, extending ioni

500 miles up to the avers Indus and Sutlej is

called the Tur, on which are billows or hills

of sand 400 to 500 feet high above the sea

level, and 200 to 300 feet ibove the plain

Sir B Frere alludes to these as of volcanic

oiKun The inhabitants consist of brahmin

tribes, Bln!, Kol, Bhat, Maiahta and Sodah
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and tena japomca
are commei cial terms foi the inspissated aque-
ous extracts fiom the bark, wood, and probably
the leases of the Acacia catechu and fiom the

leaves of the Uncaria gambir A few jears ago
the terms catechu,teira japomca,and cutch were
employed synonymously ,but they aie now, foi

the most part, used m tiade somewhat distinc-

tively, though not uniformly m the same sense

Catechu is largely imported into Bombay
fiom Singipoie and China, two varieties, viz

black and white cutch, are distinguished

from the latter place In commerce tbe

two soits aie known as catechu, or gambler

and cutch Most of the catechu from Bombay
is sud to be fiom the Acacia catechu, and that

fiomBengal fiom the Uncaria gambn Bombay
catechu or cutch is the richer m tannin

,
it is

of a daik brownish led colour, internally as

well as externally, and of specific gravity 1 38

Bengal catechu or teira is of a light biown
colour internally its specific gravity is 1 28

Both are astringent and bitter, leaving a sweet-

ish taste on the palate Catechu of the Acacia

is piepared by felling tbe tree, cutting it up

into small pieces, and boiling with water in a

narrow mouthed vessel, until only one half

of the ongmal bulk of liquid remains The

solution is then transferred to a wide earthen

vessel, m which the evapoiation is continued,

the mspissation is completed by exposure

to tbe suu with occasional Stirling Before

the extract is quite dry, it is placed m
cloths, strewed over with the ashes of

cow dung, IS then cut into small lumps, and

strain exposed to the sun Mr Painell re-

marks that the appearance of the dark-

colmired variety or cutch, answers better to

the descuption of this mode of preparation

than that of the light coloured variety Tins,

which is more pulveruleut than the former,

is said to be prepaied by mixing the concen-

trated decoction of the tree with a pulverulent

substance resembling starch The powder is

disposedm a thin laj er on a floor or shelf, md
the concentiated infusion or decoction allowed

to inn over the floor, and be imbibed b} the

powder When the mass is become still by

cl i
yinc, it is cut up into small lumps and

dnedin the sun Both kinds of catechu
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contain about half then wciglit of tannin,

which diffeis fiom tliat of galls m afloiding

olive green ptecipitates with salts of non, and

yielding no pyrogallic acid on desti active

distillation The tannin of catechu is soluble

in cold watei
,
catechu also affoids a pecului

principle, which has been named rcUechm and

calechuic acid, which is not soluble in cold

water, but is slightly so in the solution ol the

tannin of catechu Catechu is extensively

used in Indian tanning, and of late yeius has

al«o been much used in Biitam It tans the

skins with great rapidity, but the leather is

light, spongy, permeable to watei, tnd of a

dark leddish fawn colour The light coloined

variety of catechu pmducts a soltcr leathu

than that tanned with rutcli Catechu pro

duces but little of the deposit of bloom which

is yielded by oak-baik, valoma, and dm A
pound of -catechu is said to be sufficient foi

the production of about a pound of leathei

Catechu is used by calico pi mtei s, to pro-

duce a fast bionze on cotton fabrics

When of good quality, catechu is more power
ful as an astringent than kmo Of all known
astringent substances the catechu appeals to

contain the hugest proportion of tannin, and

Mi Puikis found that one pound wasequna
lent to seven or eight of oak batk foi tanning

leathei The manufactme of catechu fi.mi the

Acacia catechu, as practised m Canaia and

Behar, was described by Mi Ken {Med
Obs and Iuqumes, vol v), mid Dr Hamil-
ton {Journey though Afysoie, &c

,
vol m ),

and Piofessor Rnyle explained, as follows,

the process in Northern India Thei e the kutt

manufacturers move to different paits of the

country m diffeient seasons, erect temporary

huts 111 the jungles, and selecting trees fit for

their purpose, cut the inner wood into small

chips These they put into small e.utben

pots, which aie ananged m a double low,

along a fireplace built of mud
,
water is then

poured in until the whole aie coveied
,
aftei

a consideiable portion has boiled away, the

clear liquor is strained into one of the neigh-

bouring pots and a fresh supply of the ma-
terial is put into the fiist, and the operation

•repeated until the extiact in the general recei-

ver is of sufficient consistence to be ponied

into clay moulds, which, in the Khere Pass
and Doon, wlieie he has seen the piocess, are

generally of a quadrangular form This cate-

chu is usually of a pale red color, aud is consi-

dered theie to be of the best quality, conveyed
down the Ganges, it meets that fiom Nepaul,
bo that both may be expoited fiom Calcutta
The Acacia catechu is indigenous, also, in

Burmah, rising sometimes to a height of
forty feet Its timber is tough and dm able,

much used for ploughs In Burmah, to
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make the catechu, cutch, or teira japomca,
chewed generally with the betel nut, the wood
is hewed mlo chips, boiled, and the liquor in-

spissated till it become thick enough to spread

on a mat, when the dijnig is completed m
the sun It dissolves complete!) in v. itei, is

slightly bitto, highly nstrmgint, md contnns
fifty’-fne iui ts in .1 bundled of tmnin Bur-
in.ms nuke two kinds, the red and the black

—

both fiom the same tiec The ltd is pro

fencd m Bengal, and tho black in China It is

clnefh made in the neighbouihood of Ptomc,
though the tree h found m all parts of the ooim-

tiy C itcchu oi cutoh is mid mbttdly one of the

most linpoit mt exports of Bui mail, and Pegu
ditch lus obtained a reputation, wlmli will

always give it a preA. rente w tho market

Acicia catechu, the tieo fiom which it n
piociued, begins to appeal about dx miles

to the noi th ot Jtmgoon, and from theme
it incieiscs both m the number and size of

the tiees, until it constitutes the prevailing

chaiactei of the foicnts to the lioitli cast of

Piomc, v licit the tiecs are hfti to sixty feet

high with a gnth of seven m tight feet
,
md

it is said to attain even i huger sum m the

BuiniCbC tcmtoiies laxing north of the boim-
chny It is found pluitiluliy in tho inn them
pait of the Thnrawaddy di* trict, but it isscirte

iy N) be seen on the Toiuighoo side of the

hills Thus it is entirely confined to the valley

of the Irawady The manufacture of cutch
is scarcely known or practised below Meeadiv,
and that which finds its way into the maiket
as Pegu Cutch probably conies chiefly' from
beyond the fionticr 'ilieie is no leason why
it should not be mamifnctuied largely’ from
the paiallelof Ilenzidah upw nd', is the tiee

fiom thence becomts inexhaustible, growing
over rich nee plains in places of easy access

The oatechu obtained fiom tins tiee in Pegu,
fetches £1 to £5 more pei ton than gambiei
and other astuugent extricts

At the Madias Exhibition of 1S5I, catechu

was seen m lliefoim of— 1 Circulai fiat cakes

fiom Tiavancoie, covered on both suKs with
paddy’ husks 2 L.nge flat cakes fiom tho

Not them Division, van mg in coloui from
brick dust to dull yellow 3 Round balls of

a dark blown coloui, the size of.i small orange
from Mangaloie, vvheie a laige manufactuie
takes place These suits appeared identical

or nearly so, vaiying only m shape
Thiee chief vaueties of catechu aie descub-

ed by Fee, and othei eminent vvnteis on Phar-

macy
,
viz

,
that of Bengal, Bombay, and the

catechu in masses Bengal catechu is m pieces

of 3 to 4 ounces each, partially rounded, of

dull led colour, coveied with seeds on one

side, fiacture dull, undulated, and often

marbled
, taste astringent and subsequently
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sweet, ptnvdei grey
, tanmc acid 48 5

per 100 Bombay catechu is m pieces
ot 2 to 3 ounces, flattened and round,
of brown colour, with seeds externally
and internally, fracture shining, and ruely
m.ubled, taste bitter, without any succeeding
sweetness

,
powdei biown giey

,
tannic acid

54 5 per 100 Missive catechu is found in
the bizaais in pieces of 3 oi 4 ounces, frag
ments of Iniger masses, i eddish oi blackish
brown, umfoim, shining, wrapped in large
nerved leaves, fi icture uniform, flavoiu 'rery
astringent, somewhat bittei, with an after
sweetness

, powder orange Proportion of
tannic acid very \anable The best catechu
is of uniform livei biown coloui

,
often

adulterated with led cl iy
,

this is detected
by' uicinei ttion Vine catechu leaves no
moie th vn 5 per 100 of earthy nnttet

According to Dr Boyle, catechu is seen
eithei m squaie oi roundish piece-, or

bills, vailing m colour, from a pale whitish
'

or light l eddish -brown to a dark blow n colour
,

eithei enthyin textuie, oi lamellated, or pte-

beiiting a smooth shining fiacture Some Linds

are hence more fnable than others
,
all are

without smell
,
the t iste is bitter, astringent,

followed by a little sweetness The pieces ate

geneially of a dukei coloui extern illy than

they' are in the inside Some of the kinds are

covered with rice husks, otheis are enveloped

m the leaves of Is mclea Brunonis, a intne of

the Malay in peninsula The p de variety is

usually distinguished from the dark coloui ed,

and said to le imparted from Calcutta
,
but

Di Boyle obtained both kinds m the bizaais

there, the pale being nnpoi ted fiom the upper

Fiovinces, and the dailc fiom Pegu and Singa-

pore The daik blown catechus aie obtained

fiom Bombay
,
but both kinds may no doubt

be piepared from the same tiee, as a greitei

degite of, or longei continued he.it, and great-

ei exposure to light, is sain to pioduce the

d irlc coloui The daik aie hea\iei, moie dense

m texture, and have a resinous fiacture The

largest portion of good catechu is taken up

by watei, especially when boiling, tile in-

fusion being of a light or 1 eddish bi own

colour, accot ding to its strength ltieddens

litmus, and is stiongly astringent m taste

From forming a crude precipitate with a solu-

tion of gelatine, catechu is applicable to the

tanning of leather, foi which it is now much

employed Sir H D ivy, m anal) sing the

Dark and Pale Catechu, or the Bombay and

Bengal, as they were called, obtained irom

of Tannin Extractive Mucilage insol

Dark Catechu 109 68 1

3

Tnlo do 97 73 1 6

residuum
10 = 200
li = 200

The tannin of catechu is very similar in pio-

perties to that obtained from galls. The piinei- I
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pie called Extractive by Sn H. Davy, bas by
otheis been called Besmoid matter, Resinous
Tannin, and of late Cuteclune and Catechuic
acid Tins is most easily obtained by
ti eating gambiei wnth cold watei When of
good quality, catechu is a moie powerful
astringent than kmo Catechu is much
used m medicine as an astungent and tome,
being usually given in combination with
aioiratic and earthy substances

, the dose is

10 grains, repeated according to cncumstances
Di Timmins employed citechu m lieu of galls

1 in the tieatment of 175 cases of fever, and
with equdly satisfactory results Two cases

only requited quinine The dose was the same
as that of gill powder, given with infusion of

chiretta The ai tide produced in Malaya, from
the Uncana gambler, has lately been exported
fiom Singapoie to England in large quantities

foi tanning —Sinimonds' Comma cial Products,

p 406 Malcolm's Tiavels in South Eastern

Asia,i 187 McClelland’s Repot is Mad Eoch

Jm Report O'Shaughnessy's Dispensatoi y, p
502 Royle Mat Med p 351 Faulknet

CUrCHB CUTTE MARAM, also Yen
Talui Maram Tam Lagerstioeima micro-

carp i

OUTCHEHRY Anglo-Hind In British

India, m office of a reienlie magistiate, a

bnie hi, or a court of justice

CUTCH GANDAVA, is the plains of

Beliiolustan bee Tor

CUTCH RUJNN of, an extraordinary salt

wratei maish, covenng 7,000 square miles, oi

a laigei area, than that of Yoikshire, about

one-foui th that of Ireland ; evidently the

dried up bed of an ancient in 1and sea
,

it

was lowered m its level by the earthquake of

1819 McMindo’s account of traditions

regarding Cutch, m 1S15 Appendix to Barnes'

Bokhara Travels Di Ernst’s Catalogue See

Cutcli

CUTCHU—

1

Caladium esculentum

CUTCHWAHA, Pirtbi Raj was lao of

Amber, a nime now lost in Jeipoor. The

twelve sons of this punce formed the ex-

isting subdivisions or clans of the Cutchwaha,

whose political consequence dates from Hnma-

yoou, the bon and successoi of Babei —Tod’s

Rajasthan, Foi i p 2 C)9

CUl’HAH VARE KAI Tam Cyamopsis

psoialoides Dohchos fabseformis

CU r 1 ACAMBU Gainbiei

CUTLERY The mde and simple imple-

ments and tools, which ordinarily supply the

wants of the natives of India, the little re-

quirement for cutting instruments as articles

for domestic use, and the cheap and abundant

impmtsof the several articles of cutlery, all

tend to depress the local manufacture,
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CUTTACK CUTTI1ALAY NAIt

The most pov ei fill of (lie rhiefy are the rajahs

of Moliurbhtinj and Keonjhnr, both of whom
service during tin* mutiniesicndeied good

yet Salem and Triebmopoly aflbid abundant

evidence of the skill with winch this

description of manufactuie can be earned

on At the Madias Exhibition of 1855,

the knives exhibited (or inoie strictly

daggeisj fiom the Northern Division were

veiy good both as to the gieat excellence

displayed in the workmanship, and as to the

beauty and delicacy of the damasked suifaco

between the buddy polished and keen edges

of the blade They exhibited m a hudi degiee

the proficiency of the operatives m that part

of the Madias Piesidencv

The Salem cutleiy may compete with that

of Europe, though the puces aie consideied

comparatively high, and the neatly executed

and finished spear heads aie superior

The articles sent to the Exhibition from

Austin, a cutler of Tiichinopoly, although ex-

hibiting considerable skill m manufacture,

were inferior in woikmanship to those from

Salem They aie however much more mode
lately paced The silver ornamental handled

knives especnlly, aie consideied die ip and

very good specimens of an ait peculiaily

Indian —M E J 11

CUTT Can. Catechu Eng
CUTTACK, a town and district in the pio-

vmce of Orissa
,
Cuttack being Orissa pioper,

is about 200 miles long
,
but tbe Ooiy ill peo-

ple occupy about 250 miles The following

is the area—Puoiee 2,G97 squaio miles, Cut-

tack 3 0b2, Balasore 1S90 'Ihe arci of tlio

Cuttack tributary mehals is about 16,000

square miles The Mahaiiuddy mer aided

by some of the huge stieams liom the noith

lias formed a rich delta From the town of

Pooree containing the gieat temple of Juggei-
,

nath, conspicuous from the sea to the l)h iminli I

them Circuit It is nho called Bi.unali ( hc-

Cuttack has been subjected to gieat \ lassi-

tudes from inundations and f.umiHS Eiight-

ful muiid itions occm red in 1823 and 1831,

on one otcasion causing a destuiction of lues

estnn itcd at 10,000, and the entile popul i

turn of 300 Milages is said to haw been

destiny od In 1867-G8, a severe fimine

occm red 'The icpoit of the thice Com-
missioners embraced Cutt ick, Poorer*, and
B ilasorc, vi7

,
tbe tint e districts of Ou-ni,

oniittmi! the lull tracts—in which the f mniie

raued with greatest intensity, and cmitinind

longest— Maiibhoom, Suigbhooin, M uluapoi e,

ihnicooi a, K.tiieeguiige, Burdwan, Jlooglih,

JJowiah, iSudde.i
,
the extent of the mor-

tality nevei «an be nset it mu d vitli my nc-

cinacy, but Mi. llivcnshaw estimated it at not

less than one-fomtli of the population 'i lie.

people ol Ori'-si aie of a character and have

to thcmsrKcs —A toil

t

203, 20 1 1 tfJnson

Stalin'/ vi -D lu

<

i

a language pcculiai

In (l A dm Yol A

I

'Treaties, dip 1 8 1

vols XI All and (Ad Ji*v 1818
,
to 1 I

A

100 (J A Privsep on haut/'a island 1832

111 As Turns 1832 10I I Jo Jh Jlnut's

! CnUdotjvi »See Jnsuiptioiis, p 371 Karh,

Kol, Onssn. Snndcibtin

1 CUT IkEKA 1112, m Giant’s Tank m Ccy Ion,

' is now out of lopan — .bi/7 5 Citron

CUT PE \MUNDOO, is the juice of the

(plant Akoo Chcnroodoo, or Euphorbia cutti-

Imuiidoo, and is used in cementing iron, with

|
otlici substances, the blade and handle of a

knife for instance it is common m the 2soi-

nvei south of the Balasoie distnct, there is a

deltaic tiact fully 50 miles bioud, and which
comprises nearly the whole of the Cutt ick

district, great part of that of Pooree, and a
portion of that of Balasore In addition to

the low districts, Orissa has m enormous
tiact of hilly countiy of the interim, the
population of which is partly Ooijah and
partly aboriginal, this latter poition is ad-
ministered under theCommis^ionei of Cuttack
as superintendent Tlieie are eighteen estates

known as the Cuttack Tnbutaiy Mehals, viz

Moburbbuuj Tilclur Njaguih
Keonjbur Hiudole Run pore
Nilghur Nursiugpore Autgurb
Dwkaual x Tigerea Banki
Angool Baiumba Bead
Duspulla Kundiaparra Autmullick

Angool and Banki were annexed for the
misconduct of the lajahs The other sixteen

tributary rajahs administer civil and criminal

justiee, controlled by the Superintendent.

137

moodon At the M nil as Exhibition of i&oo,

Mi Elliot exhibited 'even ai tides (basin, ewer,

tumbler, Ac
)
made of cutte.iinundoo gum,

moulded with the hand, without any pitpni-

ation The fresh imce is used as a vesnant,

ind also as i cement for fastening knife han-

dles, &.C For the introduction of this int.en.st-

mg substance, a med il was awarded to Air-

Elliot at the London Exhibition of 1831, and

for the fm ther application of it to useful pur-

poses, the Madias Jury awarded Honorable

mention Seveial consignments have been

made by Messrs Healy and Luticll, of Yizaga-

patam, and 2 cwts weie sent by request to

Professoi Solly, Society' of Arts, London The

samples exhibited illustnte the vaiicty of uses

to which this gum elastic may be applied

M Ex Jur Rep See Gutta

CUTTII Can Catechu

CUTTHALAY NAR. Tam Fibre of

Calotropis £?igcintc£i»
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CUTTLE FISH BONE
Daria kahaf Hind I ^amudrapu nurugu Tel
Ivaddaluoiay Tam

| Suiupeuko, „

This is found on the coasts and is used for

nibbing down paint, &c by the moochtes, also

for the puipose of cleaning and polishing the

surface of silver and othei metals In Sepia

officinalis the soft paits are supported by a

fum calcareous bone, the well known cuttle-

bone of the shops, and in all the naked Ceplia-

lopods
(
not including Ocytkoe) now existing,

it would appeal that some rudiment at least

of a bony, k<irny
, ox cartilaginous support is

to be found—Engl Gyc p 820 llohde's

MSS
,
Ain s Mai Med p 152

CUTTONORA, the Cutfiaia of Ptolemy,

supposed to be either Calicut 01 Cochin,

whence peppei \s as exported to Baiace —Ind
m loth Cent

CUTTY, the term applied in Southern

India to the iron bloom of native manufacture

CUTWAL, a military police officer,—the

police officer of a militaiy Imir The wold

is properly' Kot-wal, a foi tress holdei, but is

not so applied

CUTWA II, a town on the Bhagaiatln nvei

Cutwa is An Mil’s Katadupa Indeed, Kat-

wadweep, and A madweep, and Nabadweep,

nil refer to a period when they must hive been

legular dweep 01 islets, to have received such

names To the vaishnava seeb Cutwa is a sa-

cied place of pilgi image
,
there, Choitunya, fly-

ing from the root of his parents, and leaving

behind his wife, embiaced the dnndi sectarian-

ism to shake off the obligations of society and

the cares of a seculm life lie was lmti ited into

its lites by a goss.iin, named Kesab Bhaiuty,

ana the hairs shaien fiom his head on the

occasion are yet preset ved m a little white

temple—Tr of Ihnd Yol 1 p 49

CUVALAM Mal 2Egle maimelos

CUVERA See Lakslimi

CUVIEB The voluminous woikby Baiou

Cuviei and M Valenciennes, “ H stoire Na
tuielle des Poissons,” published in Pans m
1828 and following yeais, was of great value

to science It contained much infoimation

as to the fishes of India

CUYOS ISLANDS, in the Mindoro sea

named fiom Grind Ouyo, the largest, consist

of an extensive lange or aiclnpelago, of

mostly high rocky islands, they extend from

lat 10° 40' to 11° 30' N and aid m long

121° 11' E —Horsburgh

CYAMEA OF PLINY, the Cameo of the

present day

CYAMOPSIS PSORALOIDES. DC., W
and A . W. Ic.
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Dohchos psoraloides, Lam Tngouella tetra-

Dohclios fabrefoimis, Itoxb petala, Roxb
JL’Her Lupmus tnfoliatus

Psoralea tetrago Cav Icon.
noloba, Linn

Pai-pa Soon, Burm Kot avere, Ivotliu
Gnvar phalli, Guz avaie, Tam
Gouari, Goui, Duk Hind ICothu avara Lailu Ted
Matt ki pli illi, „ , ,

Goru chihudu „
An eiect annual, cultivated during the

cold months, m gardens for the little flat

pods, which are used m cuines, as a substi-

tute for French beans, grows from 2 to 3
feet high

,
the pods aie seldom \ery tender,

but aie esteemed a good vegetable

—

Mason
Jafrey R Br See Vegetables of Southern
India

CYANECULA WOLFII, the Phcemcuia
snecica, ‘ Blue-throated Wai bier’ ofEurope, W
Asia, Japan (Temmmcl), N Africa

, rate in

But un migratory abundantly replaced in

India by C suecica, and in middle Asia, Af-
ghanistan, &.c

,

by 0 caei ulecula (Ciane of
Eversmann)

,
the first known by its puie white

pectoial spot, w'hicli spot is always deep feirugi-

nous m the Indian bna, and is wanting m
that fiom middle Asia

CYANOITS,agenus of ummpoitant plants

with blue floweis, of the nat ordei Com-
melynacese, of which the following species

occur m S E Asia
afneana d.chiotncha,

imllaus eusitolia,

aveiaciolia fasciculata,

b u bata gracilis

Biumanuniua, lanceolata,

ci 1st it i, Laivnua,

eyama, longifoln,

decumbens, Hnmnoniana,

CYATHEA ABBOREA
Aspidiura arboreum, Moon

Tiee fern Eng
|
zEt-musana Singh,

This fein rises m Ceylon 25 to 30 feet Its

stem makes beautiful walking sticks The
section of this tree fern displays w'elltbe struc-

ture of an acrogenous stem, hollow m the

eentie marked ou the outside by the scars of

the fallen leaves, and showing the elongation of

the axis by junctum of the petioles —Madras
Hoit Gaidev 87 M R J R
CYATHEA MEDULLARIS, the tree

fein of Noifolk Island, is about twenty feet

in length, and presents a beautiful appeaiance

CYATHULA ORBICULATA See Sand
Binding Plants

CYATHOCALYX ZEYLANICUS Cham-
pion

,
H f et T

Kakalas Singh
[
Eepettas Singh

The light lacquered Kandyan sticks are said

to bemade from this Ceylon tree—Fergusson

CYAXARES, king of Persia, allied himself

with Nabopolassar, against Sardanapalus,

king of Assyria Nabopolassar was father of
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papihonacea,

pilosa,

losea,

sai mentosa,

tubei osa,

undulata,

\ aginata

I
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cal cycle is in use amongst the Mongol, Mant-
cliu, and Iguuan Tartars, and amongst the in-

habitants of Tibet, tbe Japanese, and the

Sian ese Amongst the Tatanc populations,

liowevei, this is a cycle of 60 yeais (12 x 5)
The cycle of the Clialdees was of 60 years,

but they had one of 60 x 10 = 600, winch

grew out of the greit patn uchal year The
oldest c}de known to the Greeks was one of

0 yeais, which gave way !o the Metomc cycle

of 19 years, but one of 60 yeais was in use

umnngtt the Semitic and Iranian races of

pnmeval \ si i, as well as amongst the Chinese

Plutarch consideis the GO yeais cycle is the

mg in September The great disturber of the
atmosphenc equilibrium m the southern Asia-
tic regions appears to be situated among the
plains and steppes of Asia

,
then influence

leaches up to the clouds, and extends to the
China Seas, and tbeie it is about the changing
of the monsoons that the awful gales called

typhoons and white squalls aie most dreadful

In like manner, the Mauutius hutneanes, or
the cyclones of the Indian Oue in, occui duiing
the unsettled state of the atmosphenc equili-

bi nun, which takes place at that debatable

period dining the contest between the trade-

wind foice and the monsoon force, and which
original one known to all astronomers The

i debt table penod occuisatthe changing of the
Apis cycle was of 25 years and 59 of these 1 monsoon, and before either force has complete-
linlvC up the Sothaic yeai of 1-160 yens, with )ly gamed or lost the ascendency At this
l **

. _ _ it. - Tit. . _ . > <•» . i *

15 ycirs over, tbe Phoenix cycle was 500
years

—

Bntietii l , n, and m 615

CYCLICA BURUANNI Apnott
Cocculus Buninnm J) C AIem«perinuin pcltatnm

,,
pellatus D C Gar! Lam

CiF'impclos dis tVnl t]»cidc Siscn
color T1V 1 ada Ynlli Mallac
This trailing slnub grows in Ceylon, Mala-

bar, Konkanand Coiomandel, by native prac-

titioueis the bitter root is mixed with buttei,

null: and cummin seeds, .ind given in dysen-

tery, hemorrhoids, and flatulency, ind the

juice of its leases is applied to inflamed eyes

— Useful Plants Voiqt p 33

CYCLONE Else
Esc Tr-n ado,

Tornado,
Poi’T

Si' vs

the furious

typhoon, or

Hurricane,

White Squall

Cyclone is the term applied to

tempests formeily called taifun,

hurricane, becuisc of their being unifoimly7

found to be wliulwmds They revolve lound

a centre, while the ceutie itself advances, and

thus sweeps with destiuctive violence ovei

vastaieas of sea and land Cyclones occui in

the Bay of Bengal, in the Indian Ocean, both to

the north and south of the equator, and in

the China Sens, but according to Piofessoi

Bikmore (p 83), they have never been experi-

enced m all the wide aiea between Java and

the line of islands east to Timm on the south,

and the tenth degiee of noitli latitude

The ChmaSensMe notmious foi then furious

gales of wind which aie known among seamen

there as typhoons and white quails The

Chinese seas are within the legion of the mon-

soons of the Indian Ocean, but the monsoons

of the China Sea are not five month monsoons

they do not prevail from the westof south more

than two or three months Between 15° and 20°

north, 110° and 115° east, there appeals to

be a system of three monsoons
,
that is, one

fiom the north-east in October, November,

December and Januaiy, one from eastm March

and Apnl, changing in May ,
and another from

southward in June, July and August, chaug-
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period of the year, the winds bieaking loose

from then conti oiling forces, seem to rage with
a fmy that would uieak up the veiy fountains
of the deep

A typhoon which occurred in China in

September 1855, wis pieceded by a nsmg of
watei m wells uid ponds many miles inland

Winn the cyclone leached the coast it sub-
merged about a hunched square miles, occasion-

ing a vast desti action of life ind propeity

The waters of the sea were letamed in the
countiy by strong easteily winds for seveial

days leaving a strip of land boideung on the

sea quite diy

Indian Ocean Gales and hiu l icaiies occur in

tbe Indian Ov.ean south of the equatoi Trade
wind gales occm at all seasons, but chiefly in.

June,July and August In these, the wind veers

but little
,
in the extia tropic il gales between

L 30° and 45° s
> the wind veers much

,
and m

the tropical huiucanes the winds veer and
shift The S W moiwoon prevails noitli of

the equator,and whemt pievails the south east

trade wind acquires additional stiength from

the demand made upon it to <-upplv the south

west monsoon—these two winds being appa-

rently7 one system undei the influence of the

earth’s i oration and the high tempei atui e which

prevails in the noitliem liemispheie The
huincmes of the Indian Ocean aie usually

rotatory This was shown) by Redfield, Thom,

Reid and Piddinuton South of the equator,

they occui m the months of November to

May, and travel to the W S W, and after-

waids, but not always, to the southward and

S E,the wind invanably moving lound a

central space (which is usually characterised

by a calm) fr»m left to i ight, or with the hands

of a watch
,
while the stoim, which has a di-

ametei of 1 to 1500 miles, moves onwards at

the rate of 1 to 20 miles, but more frequently

4 to 7 miles an hour ,
for a period vaiymg

fiom a few hours to ten days, attended with

torrents of rain and its northern half often with
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lightning Dr. Thom showed that, south of

the equator, these rotatory storms are always
genet ated between the N W monsoon and
S E, Trade wind They occur only during

the S W monsoon months, and then use and
progiess me intimately connected with the

CYCLOID 01 om ECL

tho Soonderlmns, which liad been re-
coiered from total lnundntion by the efforts
of a quarter of a rcntur>,and the expowlitme
of millions of rupf cs In nunj districts,
thne, no le s than three fourths of the v hole

progiess nie inun aic.y connecreu wiui the populaUou. their r ittle and othe, prmnwh
t, hast tiado \uiid and N \\ mo„v,„„_u„

, madandcr,.,,,,. ,
'

1 „,iSW m "» !«"^ and
is to lie to and watch tho bironmfir and
wind, till the bearing of the centie lie known
with some certamtj

India Amongst the calamities that h ue
overtaken the Soondcrbnns lm\ o been gn. it

inundations caused bj rjclonoh About tlio

3 ear 1181, the tiict Ijing between the

Jloringluttn and the Ganges known us the

Backeigungc or Bitrrisal dint net, was swept

by an inundation, succeeded ltnineduUi)

afterwaids In an incursion of Portuguese and
Mugh pirates In June 1622 tins smie
tract was again inundated, 10,00(1 mh lintn^iiM oner tv sm cute, u
ants perishing, and many houses ami imti'i

S ,i,e t,,

pronerty desliojed In A J) 17 w Inn-,

not so deimel} populated—Calcutta, a cr\
\ ould h.ue gone up v hn h \ ould h nrHirovn
the Carthquike or Lisbon and sum! tr ei-
tusfroplus, famous in biJor> into the Cndc
In ill. about 100 ships v ere Jo it and 00,0()t)
pel -.ons pci isbed

On the 1st November 1861, the roast of
Mastibp it itn v as \ i sit* d v ith a cyclone, a. hirh
formed a s^irm v u e th it w m dm » n onv nrd

tlio rnloue between Unnd If] feet buoml
the ordinal} high a at* r marl:, md ru dung
inward fot nnuairtge dwtiitce of nine, and m

mile ftnm the shore sub

pronerty ciesiioj

pened the great Ciluitti storm In A
Mi-

ll

line an ana of 780 rq llniv
milt s, «nd up" ards of 50,000 p v Prr<

T-o/ , . .
drowned The w nc rov «,i\ fe t above the

1 <30 the liaer Megna rose six f< et almae its •
, ,,, <„, „ , r at t . , ,

I i /. r ii mm i
.... , ,

.
nut icc of M 'siiiunt mi, and v.islx 1 av avusual level at Luklnpoor I lie eai lone of 8.51, i

f
i ir„- e ,i . . .

}
„ ; |

tlirec-toiirths of that ancient city

On the 1st November 1867, a ea clone
rolled up the Hoogbla, and devastated
man} of the eastern districts, a ith a am
lencc eipnltothit of the (\<!one of 186} By
the labour . of Mr lb din Id, Dr Held, and
Mr Piddmgtoti who line studied tho origin
and nature of htirneancs, ta phoons, or re-

aolaing etoims, the fulloi mg important
results haae b»cn obt lined Their exis-

tence in mode rite latitudes on both sides

of the equ itor
,

their absence m the im-
mediate neighbourhood of the equatori-

al regions In the northern latitudes these

storms leaolac in n ducction contrnrj to the

hinds of a watch the face of aalncli is placed

upwauls, in tho southern latitudes they rotate

in the opposite direction—additions to the long

chain of eaidencc b\ which tho rotation of

tlieem th as a phjsicil fact is demonstrated —
/J) Hunt's Cntidojitc Ctn losities of Science,

P 164 Cal Review, 1S6S ( Colonel )
Capped

s

Notice of Trade Winds and Monsoons, 1 vol

d(o 1800 ]
}iddington on the Law of Storms

North China IJctald 22nd January 1S56
Pi of BiLmoie's Tiareh

, p 382 Maury's
Physical Geography of the Sea p 287, 421
Mi M cldritm in Pi o But Assoc 1867 Cal-

cutta Review See Monsoons Pnlo Aor or

Wawoor Pulo Repon oi Saddle Island Fido

Pisang or Patnbeelan Typhoon. Gales Horn-
canes Winds

CYCLOPES OF GREECE, are suppos-

ed by Pococke to be the Gucla-pes fiom the

Jumna or Guckla-des Tins derivation would
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oaer Calcutia, swept awav 300 a illages .and

1 1,000 people In A 1) 1S33 c mgor LI md
was submeigid 10 ffet

,
tlie whole of the pn

pulation, between 3,000 and 4,000 souls, to*

getliei aaatb some of the European superin-

tendents pcri-hcd
,
at Ivedgerte, a building 18

feet high aaas completely suluneiged the

“Duke of Yoik" E.i-t Indiaman aaas tlirov n

high and diy in the rice fielus nen Fultah m
the Hoogly, and in A D 1318 the Ibluid of

Sundeep aaas submerged A cj clone is men-
tioned as occuiring in Calcutta m 1859, attend-

ed avith a gieatloss of life A cjclone of the

night of the 6th October 1864 came fiom
the sea, passed over Calcutta, and foundered

and stranded steamcis md slops of 2000
tons bui then, and swept avny eaery tree

and building in a tract 300 miles long This

one, originating near the Andamans, travelled

in a noitli-west direction, and stiuck the

coast of Bengal at tlio Balasoro toads mid

Hidgellee Thence it passed over Calcutta

on the 5th Octobei, o\er Kislmuihur and
the Bogt ih district, and finally expended its

strength in the Gairow lulls The wind de
stroyed much, but it bi ought with it a storm-

30 feet high, which flooded the countiy
«>r a distance of eight miles on both sides of
the Hoogly river

In Calcutta, and m Howrah on the right
®ank of the Hoogly the partial oi complete
destruction of 196,481 houses and huts told a
sadder tale than even the violent death of
human beings But widespread ruin swept
°ver the feitile tracts of Midnapore, and over
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cygnqs CYMBIRIIYNCHUS MACROREYNCUS
designate them as a pastoial lace, from Go,
Smse a cow, but their gieat migation works
denote them an agncultuial population A
lace at some lemote time have occupied Belu-
chistan, who l.used great migation stiuctmes
similar to those m Greece, and in the penin-
sula of India aie many vast irrigation struc-
tures The t-vnlc at Curabum, the Hoossam-
Saugur taulc at Secunderabad, the lake or
tauk neai Bangalore, aie each about seven
miles m cucumterence The Mir Alum lake
at Hyderabad, foinied dining a famine to
provide food, cost £130,000, has a steamei
on it and a gieat lake formed in a famine by
the dimming up of the Gomti nvei, cost

£1 500,000 See Kelat, p 490 Lakes

CYCLOPIIORUS, Cyclostomus, Cjclo-
topsis, Cyclotus, aie genera of molluscs

CYCLOSTEMON ZEYLANICUM Bal-
lon, Spnragidia Zeyhmctx,Thw, giors in the

cential piounce of Cejlon, at an elevation of

3,000 feet

CYDONIA, a genus of plants belonging to

the nat ord Pomeai, of -which foui species

are know n, C Japomca, C Sinensis, C
tomentosa and C vulgaus, C Japomca,

Pcrs
,
the Japan quince tree, has large crimson

flowers, C Sineus's, Thoum , is the Chinese

quince, C tomentosa, lloxb
,

the woolly

quince, is cultivated in some guldens of

Apmr, where it is known as the “ Valaiti

Bihi,” or foieigu quince ,
it is the same as O

vulgaris —Gen Med Top p 195 Voigt

CYDONIA VULGARIS Per*

Pyrus cjdoma Linn Pyrus tomentosa Roxb

Hubusu firjul Ar Biln Him) Peus
Common quince tree Ef>a feafaryal Malay

XvSojna Gi.iclk

This sm ill, crooked, and much blanched

tree, grows in the south of Euiope, in Persia,

m great abundance at Nuggur, in the N YV

Himalaya audio Hindustan, and is cultivated

fromKabul to Kashmir Flowers few, of a white

or rose colour The fruit is of a yellow coloui

,

downy and remarkable for its flue odoui

The seeds, called Bihi-daua, are in great use

medicinally, being brought into India from

Peisia, Kabul, Kandahar and Kashmu, and are

highly valued as a demulcent tome It contains

some astringent matter It is now made into a

preserve or used for flavouring the presei ves

of other fruits Theie is a “ tursh” or bittei,

and a “ shirm’ oi sweet quince —Dr Boyle

O'Shaughnessy, p 330 Both n Voigt p 391

Dr J L Steiuait Pang Plants Cleghorn

Punjab Repot t Kullu and Kangra p 81

CYGNUS, a genus of buds, of the sub-

family Anseunai, Family Pebcanidso, lube

Toti-palmatae, and order Natutores or swim-

mers , In their classified position,
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Sub-family Anserime ,Dm i Swans, Cygnus musicus, C atrata, and C
olor

Dm n Geese, Anser 3 sp Bermch 1 sj
Div m Pet clung Geese, Dendiocygua 2 sp S&ici-

dioinis 2 sp Nett tpns 1 sp
Div li Shield) abes, Casaica l ulila, Tadorna i ul-

pausei

Cygnus musicus, is the Gygnus fetus, or
Hoopei Swan, and is found in N Europe, Asia,
and N Amca It is migiatoij, and one
specimen was obtained in the valley of Nepal

Of Ansei
,
the goose, the bans of India,

the species A cygnoides, A cineieus, and
A brachyiynchus aie known in India and
the Punjab Di Hooker mentions that A
Indica occius at Siligori

Anser cygnoides is domesticated in China
Anser cinereus (Anser ferus ‘ Grey-lag

goose’) Euiope aud Asia common m India
The domestic goose of India is a hjbud be-

tween A cygnoides and A cmereus

Anser biac/iyri/nchus (‘ Pink-footed goose ’)

Europe, N Asia, Punjab (raie) 1

Bermcla ? ujicollis (Ancer ruJicoUis ,
‘ Red-

bieasted goose
’)
N Asia, chiefly, lare m

N India —Darwin Bunsen Burton’s Bind
Yol II, p 137 Hooke 1

) ,
Him Journ

, Yol
I p 399 Catal Gal Museum See Cygui-

me Pelicanus platifions ,
Birds

,
Goose

,

Hans
, Ilensa

,
Henza

,
Natatores

OYLLENE, Cjdiudia, Cihndrella, aie

geneia of molluscs See Mollusca

CYMBIDIUM, a genus of oichidaceous

plants belonging to the orclnacese, all of them
with beautiful flowers

O alatum, Rovb of Suudei buns and Chittagong,

has pale sulphur flowers

O aloifolium, Siotz

,

the Paras Hind
Epidendion aloifohum L , Aendes borassn, Sim
Flow eis large, daU, purple, white edged, on most

of the hills of India This is a beautiful plant when
m flower, and blossoms m April

C nphylluni Stas, the Lnnodoruin aphyllam,

Rox6 with yellow flowers, grows on the Coromandel

coast

G giganlevm Wall,the Limodorumlongi folium,

Buell glow's on the Khassya and Nepal hills

O pendulum, Swz

,

the C, cra,ssifolium Well,

and the Epidendium pendulum Roxb ,
grows in the

Khassya hills and m the peninsula of India

O tiiste, Wdlde, grows fiom Nepal and Ceylon

|

to Japan and N Caledonia, has small pale green

I

floweis It is the Epidendrum teies of Thunb E
triste, Forst, and Linsia teietifoha, Gaudichaud

C lancefohum, Fooler, glows m Nepaul, aud

G Gibsonn, Wall, C inconspicuum Wall, C
Mastern Weill

,

and C striatum. Wall, glow on the

Khassya Hills Wight also gn es C erectum, C tenui-

folium and C. tesseloides

CYMBIRHYNCHUS MACRORHYNCUS,
called by the Malays the • Rain Bird,” js

the most beautiful of the Malacca buds, and i<?

known to naturalists as the blue-bdled gapeu

— Wallace i 28
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CYNARA SCOLYMUS CVNODOIs DACl’YLON

CYMBOPOGON SCH7ENANTJ1US
Spr syn of Andropogon scbamaiitliiis, Linn

Cymbopogon Iwatanchusa is the kbam of the

Panjab
CYNANCHUM Populus Euphratica, a

Ctnanchum, Clitoris barbata, and Cvpeius

anstatus, all ascend to 11,000 feet m L.idalc,

are lemarkable instances, as is Peganum
barniala, which attains 9000 feet

—

11 el T

CYNANCHUM ARGEL In small doses,

the leaves are puigative, and they <ue mucb
used in Egypt foi adulterating senna The In-

dian orTmnevelly senna, is not liable to tins

adulteiation, to -winch many piactitioneis at-

tribute the severe griping which senna often

occasions — O' bhaughiessy, p 450

CYNANCHUM CORDIFOLIUM Rltz
sj n of Ddemia extensa, 11 B) oion

CYNANCHUM EXTENSUM Jacq

Diemia exteusa, i? Brown

Utrmn Duic Vajhe paita T\m
Yughapala Sans Zutupaku 'L'l I

The leaves of this herbaceous plant have a

disagreeable, and somewhat nauseous taste and i

smell The juice of the leaves is supposed to

possess an emetic, as well as purgative qua-

lity, and is said to be particularly useful in

cases of jaundice it is generally administered

in cow’s milk

—

Anns Mat Afed p 122

CYNANCHUM IPECACUANHA Wilt -

DE syn of Tylophora asthmatica, IF and A
CYNANCHUM MONSPELIACUM is

said to be used to adulteiate scammony
CYNANCHUM OVALIFOLIUM of Pe-

nang, yields abundance of very fine caoutchouc—O’Shauqhnessy, page 51

CYNANCHUM PAUCIFLORUM R Br
Penploca tumcata Betz

|
Aaclepna tunicata I?orb

Chagul patee Bena

A plant of the peninsula and of Bengal

CYNANCHUM TINJERIS Herb Ham
syn of Marsdenia tiuctona, R Brown
CYNANCHUM VIMINALE, Lin

Kodiculla Tam
The young shoots and tender stalks of this

creepei aie eaten by the natives It must
not be confounded with the Kalh (oi Kodi-
calh, as it is sometimes called) which are tho

Tamil names of the milk hedge

—

Amslie p
254

CYNANCHUM VINCETOXICUM See
Cynanckum ipecacuanha

CYNANCHUM VOMITORIUM Sims
syn of Tylophora asthmatica, IF and A
CYNARA SCOLYMUS Linn

IGrshuf ArAB Artichoke Eng
Klnrchiof ,, Qaiden Artichoke „
Khaisjuf Egipt ICanjir Hind Prs

This plant has veiy laige flowers, of a violet

blue colour

CYNARA CAHDUNCULUS, the car-

doon, is sinul.ii to the garden artichoke,

but grows much higher, though cultivated

similaily to the aitichoke
,
indeed, plants

of the latter, which grow to a large size

might be used as cardoons
,
in ordei to

piepaie this vegetable, the leaves of the ar-

tichoke should be cut dowm, not destroying

the limit, at the commencement of the rams
,

aftei the young leaves grow to the length of

t w o feet, they should be tied together in a bun-
dle, and earthed up like celeiy, at least one
foot of earth should be raised round the plant

They will be fit foi use in three weeks or a
month, raised fiom seed The plants, when a
good size, require to be planted 2 oi 3 feet

apait in good soil The tender stalks and
leaves, when blanched, are used for soups and
salads —Riddell Joffieq.

CYNGHALESE, the people of Ceylon,

also then language

CYNIPS GALL/E T1NCTORIA. Seo
Galls

CYNOCEPIIALUS Cuv Agenusofqua-
druminous m \mnials, known as baboons
The generic name Cjiioceplialus, means, in

the Greek. “ dog-headed ’’ The most mark-
ed and prominent of the characters which
moie immediately distinguish the baboons

fiom the othei Siiniadrc, consist in the gieat

prolongation of the f.ice and jaws, and in the

tiuncated foira of the muzzle, which give the

whole head a close lesemblance to that of a
large dog In then native mountains,
the ordinary food of the baboons is bernes
and bulbous roots

,
but in tlie vicinity

of human habitations, they make incursions

into the cultivated fields and guldens, and
destioy a still greater quantity of grain and
fnuts than they cairy away with them.
C Ilamadryas, Linn, the * Derriqs” is found
in Afnca and in the mountains of Arabia
It measuies upwards of 4 feet when standing
erect —Enq Cyc Sec Mammalia
CYNOCTONUM PAUCIFLORUM, De-

CAISNL
Cymnchum paueiflortim, It Br , TF 7c , not

C pedunculatnm, Thunb Kang-Koombala Singh
Very common m the central province of

Ceylon The Singhalese eat the joung leaves
of this, and of many other plants of this na-
tural family, in. their curues Dr Wight, m
leones, gives C album and C calhalata —
Thw Enam Pi Znjl p 195.
CYNODON DACTYLON, Pers

Panicum daefcylou Linn I Agrostis linearis Bel: As
Roxb.

I

Bes
Duiblia Bkng Hind Kliabal Pan
Doob

,
Doobli „ Durva Sans

Hariali Ddk HiirrumPiJlu Tam
Hurryalee gi-mANG Duk Arugam pilu „
Creeping Cynodon Eng GaritaKasimi Tee
Ghanei Hind Telia GaiiLx »>
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CYPERACE2E CYNOPTEKUS

The Cynodon dactylon, or Hurryallee grass

of India, is considered the bestfoi cattle. The
root cieeps through the loose soil to a con-

siderable extent, and lias stiong fibies at the

nodes The stem larely exceeds six inches m
height Florets are all on one side of the spike-

stalk, awnless, purplish, and ranged in two close

alternate rows All the stems rvlnch lie near

the ground take root, and by this means,

though an annual plant, it increases and

spreads very wide It yields abundance of

seed, of which small buds are very fond It

is good to allow the seed to ripen before the

hay is cut, as it then propagates itself by

seed, in addition to the runners This

grass is found m Great Britain, but

its pioduce and nututive pioperties are

there comparatively insignificant, while in

India it constitutes tlnee-fouiths of the

pastuie Sir W Jones obseives (As Res

vol 4 p 242) that it is the sweetest

and most nutritious pasture for cattle
,

and its usefulness, added to its beauty,

induced the hmdoos, m then eailiest ages, to

personify it as the mansion of a benevolent

nymph, the A’t’kaivana Veda thus celebrates

it “ my Duiva, which rose from the water of

life, which has a hundied roots and a hundred

stems, efface a hundred of my sms, and pro-

long my existence on earth a hundred yeais

It is the puncipal one of the Indian grass-

es, and is perhaps the most generally diffused,

possessing much nourishing pioperty m its

Ion" stems, no less than in its leaves.

It “endures the greatest elevation of tem-

peiature, as its roots penetiate far be-

low the suiface, and although, during the dry

monsoon, giving no sign of life, it puts forth

its tender leaves on the first approach of tne

rams It grows throughout the year, and

lawns and pastuies of moderate extent are

made by planting pieces of the creeping stems

It is also much used for forming a covering for

the banks of livers, lamparts and esplanades,

the young and tender leaves are used in

ohitmes and are considered very pleasant,

the loots make a cooling drink It is,also, one of

the most abundant grasses on the Tenasserim

coast, but it is much less conspicuous than

many others —Mason Cleghorn Jafug

CYNOSURUS CORACANUS Linn

syn of Eleusine coracana It is the koiakau

of the Tamuls, and the Ragi of the Bekhan

and is made into dark biown cakes See

G
CYORNIS BANYUMAS Horsfikld, is

a well known Javanese bird, only twice pro-

cured m India, viz by Mr Jerdon in the

Nilgins, and neai Calcutta —.Jour Ben As

Soc No 5, 1856 Gal Rev See Buds

CYPERACEiE The Sedge tribe, a natural
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oi dei of plants, species of which aio found
from the arctic to the antarctic cucle, in

marshes, ditches, and i uniting stieams, m
meadows, on heaths, in groves and foiests, on
the seashore, md on mountain summits,
wheiever phsenogamoious plants can exist

In Griffith’s heibannm aie 315 species

of Indiai. Cypeiaceie, collectedfrom the Him-
alaya to Mergui The most useful of them are

species of Cypeius, Eupborium and Papyrus
Anosporum monocephalum, Nees, one of the

Cyperaceie, isRoxburgh’s Cyperus monocepha-

lus, and the Gothoobi of Bengal— Voiq J

CYNOGLOSSUM, a genus of the lloia-

gmeae, natives of Euiope, pretty little annuals,

floweis mostly blue, purple, white and purple,

grow m any common soil —Riddell

CYNOMETRA The meiu-ga, Bumr
is a small tree of Martaban, and makes

good small posts, Ac, but is chiefly used fot

fuel It is abundant m the lower provinces,

but glows m the upper when planted, winch

is sometimes done foi fuel —Malcolm's Travel i

in South Eastern Ana Vol 1 p 191

CYNOMETRA CAULIFLORA Wall
syn of Cynometia larniflora, Lmn
CYNOMETRA RAMIFLORA, Linn

Cynometra cauliflora, Wall

Biancli flowered cynome I Inpa MALrar,

tra Eng I Galmendora Gass.SiNGii

A tree which attains a height of 60 feet, m
Malabar, Java, the Moluccas, Sumatra, and

m the western, eastern and southern provin-

ces of Ceylon, at Batticaloa and Trmcomalee

A cubic foot weighs 56 lbs ,and it is said to last

from 1 5 to 60 years It is used for bridges and

buildings, and is the best suited of the Ceylon

woods for under-ground purposes Its roots,

leaves, and an oil from the seeds are used me-

dicinal]} —Nr tlendis, Useful Plants Voigt,

TJiwaites u 97

OYNOMORIUM Dr Walhch says there

is a species of tins fungus like genus, which

is paiasitical on the mots of trees in the ae-

nasseum provinces, and valuable as a stypic

~CYNOPITECUS NIGRESCENS, the

black b iboon monkey of Celebes

CYNOPI'ERUS, a genus of bats which

may be thus shown

Sub order—Cheiroptera Bats

Fam —Pteropopidre, frugirorous laU

3 Gen —Pteropus, 4 sp

,,
Cynopterus, 2 sp

„ Macroglossu=, 1 sp

„ FTyctens, 1 sp

Fam —Vompvrjdsc A ainpyre bits

Sub -Fam —Megadermatinv

1 Gen —Megaderma, 4 fp

Sub -Fam —Rhmolopbim

5 Gea —Bbrnoloplitis, II ep

39

>>

Coelops, I ep

Uhmopomi, I ep
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CYPERUS ESCULENTUS

Fain —KoctilionidoB

Sub -F un —'I apliozoinai

1 Gen —Taphozous 3 sp

Sub.—Fam —Noctiliommo

1 Gen —Nyctnumus, 1 sp

Earn —Yesperfcihomdco

Sub -Fam —Scotophilia®

3 Geu —Scotoplulus, G sp

„ Noctuhuia, 1 sp

,,
Nycticejus, 3 sp

Sub Fain —Yespeitiliounue

8 Geu —Lasiurus, 1 sp

,, Murma, 2 sp

„ Kernoula, 4 sp

„ Yespertdio, 5 sp

,
Myofcis, 5 sp

,, Plecotus, 2 sp

„ Barbastellus, 3 sp

,, Kyctopilus, 1 sp

CYPER GRASS OIL Oil of Cy perns

esculenta

CYPERUS, or the sedge genus, of which

about 33 species of this genus of the Cy peiacerc

are known in the E Indies C inundatns is % a-

luable as a binding plant foi the sides ofmeis
and tanks, C bulbosus, Itoxb, has a small nut

like root, with three blunt exciescences on the

surface, and Di Mason mentions tiie root of

a species of sedge found among the vegetables,

which tastes like filberts—Di Mason

CYPERUS BULBOSUS Vaul
Cyperns jetuemcus lioxb

,, gemiuatus An she

Slnlandi Tam
Shihudi ansi ,,

Cy perus cipitatus

Pungiddi
Purid-iinna

licit

Tel

Tms plant grows on the Coromandel coast

near the sea, itsloots are used as flour m tunes -

of scaicity They aie eaten roasted oi boiled

This was first brought to the notice of Euro-
peans by the late Dr James Andeison, who,
in an excursion he made to the southern

part of the peninsula of India, discovered

that the Sheelandie arisee, from growiug
m sandy situations by the sea side, andiequir-

mg but little watei, was the common food of

the natives during a famine and when other

giams are scarce It is nutritious, pleasant

to the taste, and makes a pudding somewhat
resembling that made of sago Dr Andeison,

with that kindness and benevolence which
e\er distinguished him, disseminated the bul-

bous loots of this curious plant wherever he
thought fiom then particular qualities they

could be beneficial —Ainshe, p 250 Useful

Plants, Eovb O'Shaughnesoy p 628

CYPERUS BACHA Ham syn ofCypeius
mundatus, Lindt

CYPERUS CAPITATUS Retz syn of

Cypeius bulbosus, Void

CYPERUS ESCULENTUS, the esculent
cyperas The toasted roots have been used
as a substitute for coffee, and yield a prepa-
ration resembling chocolate The cultivation
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CYPERUS PERTENK1S

of the plant deserves attention for its consi-

derable alimentaty value

—

O'Shaughn 628

CYPERUS IIEXASTA CIIYUS Rotti.

Vai.a Communis I Vcn
ft

I’enduluj

Tar a ltotuudus lioxb

Gumlnh, Gtindri Tel
Blndia tunga g-udi „
Mustakamu
Paiinichmu
bil ha lunga
Tunga muste
1 utiarus

it

it

Sab An m
Mootho Erse Hind
"Moostakn

,
Motlio, Duk

Kora Milfal
Bliadra musttSv'.S Ti i,

halaudura Sixcu
Kore 'J’am

Kat \artnk.x muitx Til
Fa; a C lotundus, Linn llorb

ill southern Asia, fiom Arabia to Java, and Is

Holland Its tuberous loots are sold m the

it

Yunvm

grows m

baz.u &, and used by peifumeis under the name
of agannothee on account of their fragrance.

Hogs area cry fond of them Cattle ent the

grass —lioxb l 197 Voigt 722 Llhol FI
Audhnca Gen Med Top 174 > O'Shauqhnct<y

p G2S

CYPERUS IMUNDATUS Roxu
Ci perus procu us lioxb

|
C-ptrmbaclia Bitch Ham

Pati, Besg
j
Potupullu, JIallal

Found in gieat .ihundancc on the low hanks
of the Iloogly near Calcutta, and of rivers iu

the south of India, where the tide rises merit.
It thrives most hmuiantly and helps to

protect the banks fiom the rapidity of running

water—lioxb l 201 Voigt 721
CYPERUb JUNCIFOLIUS

Xagurmutha,BtiC Dlk
|
ICoray Lalangu, Tam

Alusta, Svss
j
Tungadda, Tel

Its roots aie fibrous with smaH bulbous extie-

mities. It is employed as a diaphoretic in India,

is prescribed in decoction in fever cases and
is reckoned a valuihle remedy when there

appears to be a tendency to dropsy m the ha-

bit—Ams Mat Med p 84

I CYPERUS JUNCIFOL1US See Cyperas
rotundus

CYPERUS LONGUS See Galangal

CYPERUS PANGOREI Rotie syn of

Papyrus pangorei, Fees
CYPERUS PAPYRUS, of the Egyptians,

belongs to this genus, and is still called babier

in Syria It is about 15 feet high
, the ex-

tenor tuuic of the stems cut m hands, and
pressed, foimed the paper of aucient Egypt
and Europe , the leaves, which are several feet

long, served for the same purpose, but were

of mfeiioi quality This paper is but little

liable to decay PliuyT

,
foi instance, lelates

that the book of laws of Numa Pompihus was

found m Rome in a high state of preservation

after having been buiied neatly six centuries

in the earth O'Shaughncssy, p 6JS

CYPERUS PERTENNIS Roxb
Kagur Moothee, Bej,g

j
Kola Tunga Yvute. Iel.

Kagd
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CYPSELUS

Roots aiomalic, employed as a ban peifume
*—Roxb 1 198 Venal 722
CYPERUS PROCERUS Roxb Syn of

Cyperus muudatus, Roxb
CYPERUS ROTUNDU3 Roxb Syn of

C hexastacliyus, Rottl vai

CYPERUS STOLONJFERUS See Jata-

rnan si

CYPERUS TEGETUM, Roxb Syn of
Papyrus pangorei, Nees Used m India fm
mat making—Rot/le, p 389
CYPR/EID/E, the cowries, oi cowry family

of shells, the Poi cell 'men of the Geimans and
Poicelaines oi Porcelain shells of the French,
is a family of Molluscs, the classification of
winch may be thus shown
Fan \i Cypiandu, Cowues
Genus Cypuca, recent ISO, sp fossil 78 sp

Sub genus Cj provnla
L« ponia

Trivia, lecent 30 sp

Gcuus Fr ito rcc S sp fossil 2 sp

Ovulnvn rcc 3G sp fosnl 1 1 sp

Sub-genus Calpiuua, is

IVoodnai d, Recent and Fossil shells See Cowiies

GYPBAGA ARGUS, occurs at Ceylon, and
a pan. has been sold for four guineas C
Jloneta is used m many parts of the East as a

cucnlatnig medium and for ornamenting tbe

dress of seveial laces, and the trappings of

animals See Cowues
CYPKICARDIA, CYPRINA, two genera

of molluscs

CYPRESS. Tir-zah, Heb Au eveigreen

forest tree, a native of tbe south-eastern parts

of Em ope, particularly of Italy, Mexico, and

the southern parts of N America There are

several Species of this class of eveigi een trees

The twisted cypress (Cupiessus torulosa)

occurs in the N. W Himalaya, in a solitary

“'—Yip at the junction of the Budhil with the

Tbut is not found furthei to the west It

id in the Sutlej valley between Rampui

?ungnam at an elevation of 6,000 to 8,000

The wood is haid, elastic, strong, resists

-Jims, and its odour repels insects fiom

/fhatever may be contained m a cabinet oi

chest made of it Its diuation in veiy con-

siderable, but tbe precise peuod to which the

/tree lives has not been cleaily asceitamed Ibe

cedar-wood of Japan, according to Thunberg,

is a species of cypress —Cleghorn, Punjab

Repot t, p 63 SeeCupressus

CYPRESS, CREEPING
Jumperus communis

CYPRESS SHRUB. Syn of Lawsonw

alba Lam
CYPUINUS Var

Say], ..Do*
|

Sayl kunde,

Tambara,

CYRTODACTYLUS MACULARITJS

which there are several species in India Along
the river-banks, where high enough, the smalt
Indian Bank Martin (H Smensis) occurs
abundantly

, theie aie two non-migiatoiy
swifts, tbe common House Swift (Cypsehis
affinis) and the little Palm Swift (C bahi-
siensis) The great spinj'-tailed swift of the
Himalaya (Acanthylis mulipes of Hodgson)
was obtained, a few seasons back, in England
Mr Gould identifies this British-killed bud
with his Ac caudacuta of Austialia, but it

appeals identical with the Himalayan species
,

upon comparing Himalayan specimens with
Mi Gould’s plate, no diffeience can be detect-
ed The great Alpine Swift, (Cypsehis rnelba)

is common to the Himalaya, the Nilgais, and
high mountains of Ceylon, but the gieat
Acantbj lis of the Himalaya has never been
observed m S India, and is leplaced m the
NiJgins, Ceylon, and alsoacioss the Bay of

Bengal, (in Penang, &c ) by a distinct species,

the Ac gigantea

CYPSELID/E A family of buds com-
pusing,

Sub fam Cypsehnse, 3 gen 11 sp viz 3

Acanthylis
,
6 Cj’pselus, 2 Collocaha

Sub-fam Maci optengunaa, 1 gen 3 sp

viz 3 Macioptenx, coronatus, klecho, comatus

Cypselus apus ‘Common Swffc’ of

Europe, N Africa, W. Asia, Afghanistan
,

migratory

Cypselus melba, C alpinus
,

the ‘Alpine

Swift ’ High mountains (chiefly) of Europe,

Asia, and Africa toleiably common m the

Himalaya, Central India, Nilgais, and Ceylon

rare in Britain

CYPRINIDA3, a family of Fishes of the

order Physiostomi, the species of which are

distinguished by then having the mouth small

Tlie family is classed into fourteen groups

viz —

Eng Syn of

Tam
Malax

,

Ams Mat Med p 156

CYPRUS VINE Ipomea quamoclit

CYPSELUS; tbe Swift genus of birds, of
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Catostorama Semiplatina Hypopbtbal

Cyprmraa Xenocypridma Michthyina

Rkoteiclithyina Leucisciua Abramidm a

Leptobarbma Rhodema Homaloptenm
Rasbonna Damonina Gobitidma

m which aie 110 geneia and about 690 spe-

ces JEngl Cyc page 219 See Fishes

CYROPOLIS, erected by the opponent of

the Getic queen Tomyris

CYRTODACTYLUS MACULARUTS
Myth, apparently affined to C Marmo-

ralits, (Kuhl), of the Malay countries ,
with

tail granulai, beneatn as m that species

scales oil throat mmute, becoming gradually

laigei to the abdomen The very young

have probably the crown black
,
a broad black

band across the nape ,
two others upr* the

body, between the fore and laud limbs ,
ah-

otbei where the hind-limbs are articulated ,

and three more upon the tail, besides its black
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CYltTJS. CTZICLMiR

tip the interspaces being of a fine rosy cai-

lieous hue, with a few black tubercles mtei-

spersed among the numerous pale tubercles

limbs and undei-paits spotless, on the foi-

mer slightly imuked In a specimen not

half giown, the interior of the black bauds is

pale and speckled with black, the margins

continuing black
,
and it is piobable that the

daik hue ultimately disappeais fiom the 111 -

tenor of the patches In a specimen under

examination, the daik hue appealed to have

almost left the ciown, its blackish margin

only remaining, as a streak fiom the nostul

thiougli the eye and continued round to 30m
its opposite upon the occiput crown and
cheeks mottled with daik spots more or le«s

confluent, and the interspace fiom the occi-

put to the nape-band has many black tuber-

cles Mi Theobald rnfoims that the species

attains moie than six inches, and when alive

is lemarkable foi the beauty of its prevailing

rosy-carneous liue It probably attains the

size of C pulchellus, fiom the Punjab Salt

Range —Mr Blyth

CYRTODACTYLUS MARMORATUS.
See Cyrtodactylus nracuhuus
CYRENA EUSCATA. , See Veneridso

CYRTOPHYLLUM FRAGRANS The
Allan of the Buimese, grows in Moulmem
Is one of the nux vomica tribe, and one of

the hardest, most compact and heaviest

woods known —Gal Cat Ex. 1851

CYRTUS INDICUS Bloch, a fish of the

Indian seas, of which large quantities are

dned, and consumed by the natives of India
Plate 277 of Cuvier and Valenciennes repre-

sents the fish much too led —Cantor
CYRUS, is said by most authouties to

have lived B C 545, and to have conquered
Babylon B C 504 , othei dates are given,

but this is the geneially accepted date of the

fall of Babylon Its capture by Cyius is

foietold m Jer 1 1 to 35, Dan vm and
Is xxi 2-9 Its power must have been

much detested, if the expiessions anticipato-

ry of its after fall be considered Isaiah

says, xxi, 2-9, “ Co up, O Elam 1 besiege

O Media 1
' * * Babylon is fallen, is fallen *

and all the graven images of her gods he hath
broken into the ground ” Jeremiah says,

h. ver 37, “and Babylon shall become
heaps, a dwelling place for dragons, au
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astonishment, and an hissing without an

inhabitant” Babylon fell before the aims
of Cyrus about B C 504, Nicotm, the

queen mother, counselled resistance, and as

theie was an ample supply of food with walls

350 feet high and 87 illicit, it seemed possible

to withstand the siege But after it lasted

two yeais, Cyius opened the head of the ca-

nal connected with the Euphrates, and allow-

ed its wateis to enter the tienche3 with
which he had sunounded the city This so

di allied the bed of the rnei wheic it entcicd

the city, that by midnight the two bodies of

soldiers whom he had posted at the points of

its entiance and exit passed 111 and opened tho

gates foi the army who poured in and sui-

rounded the place, and within a few horns the

city sunendned Townids the 1101 th of the
piovmceof Ears (according to Mr Moner),
Madei-i-Snlim 111 maiks the tomb of Cyius,
son of Caroby^es — Onsely's Travels Vol 1 p
104, Miqnan’s Travels, p 168 Bee Fais
India 311, 313, Jnscnphon 371 , Pusian
Kings

CYRUS RIVER The principal streams of

the piovmce of Fats are the Bendamir 01

Araxes, w’hicli leccivcs the Kur-ab or Cjrus,

as it falls into lake Bakhtegau and the

Nabon, wdiose comse is from Fuozabad south-

waul to tho Peisian Gulf In tins country

are also the higher parts of the two branches

of the Tab
CYST See Burial , Cairn

CYTIIEREA, a gen

Mollusca

CYTISUS CAJAW, Linn
cus, Spr

of molluscs See

1 r**
” Vo

Indi-

Toovarsy Can Tam
Tooar Duk Maiui
Pigeon Pea Eng
Urhur Hind
Dbal ,,

Tooi-ka Dh.
Slnkhool
Adnln
Kaudaloo,

erus

of

The pigeon pea forms one of the “ dha

common use m India as an article of diet

is also one of the [limits employed in the BengT
Powdei works at Eshapore, m the manufacA

tui e of gunpowder charcoal It might proba^ns >

oly he employed in the manufacture of pyro-?er

ligneous acetic acid —Beng Phar p 235 \
CYTISUS PSEUDO-CAJAN Jacq ;

Rheede, syn. of Cajanus Indicus, Spr eng.

CYZICENUS. See Greeks of Asia
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BIRDS or EASTLRN AND SOUTHERN ASIA,

G ilimnhatiis

Stix Ficus dimidntus, Temmmclc
Y Vitatus, Vieillot

P, affims, Raffles, apuA Vigors, in Zool

App to Lady Raffles’s Memoir of Sir

St Raffles, p GGS

G \ mdauus, Blyth, J A S S1I 1000

Inhabits Arracan
,

Tenasserim provinces

where common Java

G occipitalis (Gould’s * Century,’ pi 4i J.

Syn Picus occipit dis, Vigors

P lnrbatus, Gray
P afflms {?), Raffles

Inhabits Himalaya , Assam , Tippera , Te-

nasserim prov mces ,
Sumatra 9

Division III. (with crested nape )

G jlctvinucha

San Picus flavinucha, Gould, P Z S 1833,

p 120
Dryotomus flavigula, Hodgson, J. A S

V 10G

Inhabits S. E Himalaya, Assam, Arracau

G chloropus (Ilardw III Ind Zool)

Syn Picus chloropus et chloiolophos, Vieillot
P mpalensiB, Gray
P- xanthoderus, Malherbe.

Inhabits Himalay a chiefly ; N. India rare

on the plains

G- cldoi ojphanes (J A S XV 36)

Stiv Picus chloiophanes, Vieillot
P. chlorigastei, Jcrdon, Madr Jouru. XIII,

139).

P naen tails apud Jcrdon, Catal,

Inhabits S Iudia , Ceylon

G. malaccensis (J A S XIV 192)
Syn. Picus malaccensiB, Latham,

Le Pic d.e Malacca, Sonuerat,

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

G me'nlalts, (FI Col 384)

Sric. Picus meniahs, Temcamck.

Inhabits Tenasseum provinces Malayan pe-
ninsula, Sumatra

G pumceus (FI Col 423)

Syn. Picus tmmeeus, Horsfield, Lmn Tr XIIJ
G61

’ ’

Chrysouotus imuiatus apud Evton fn p
Z S., 1839, p 106

Tiikh Bajulaiap or Belatu, Matey an (Raffles)
Inhabits Tenasserim

; Malayan peninsula
, Siu

matra
,
Java

Division IV

G pyi rholis

Srv Picus pyrrhote, Hodgson, J. A. S. VI 108

Inhabits S E Himalaya

G fubigihosus

Syj, Picus lubiginosus, Eyton (nec Swainson,

B. W. Afr II. p 150)

P, melnnog-istcr, A. Hay, Madr. Joura,

Mil 153.

Inhabits Malay an peninsula.

Genus GECINULUS, Blyth

G grantia (J A S XIV 192)

Syn Pjcus grantia, M ClcUand, P 7, S 1839, p
1C5.

Inhabits Sikkim
;
Assam

Qenus ME1GLYPIES, Swainson.

M pectorahs (FI Col )

Syn, Vicuh pectorahs, Latham
P lnarginatus.Rcmnardt.
P tukki, Lesson
P lurid us, Nifflsch

P fasuotatus Lichtenstein

Hcmicercus bruuncus, Lyton

Inhabits Malayan peninsula

Jlf tnshs (PI Col 197, f 1)

Stn' Picus tustis, Horsfield

P poicilophus, Temraiuck

Glato Banan, Malacca . TuMu Boreh of

Malays, Sumatra PlatuL-uatu, Ja\a Inha-

bits Tenasserim
,
Malayan peninsula ,

Sumatra ,

Java

if juynlam, Blyth, J, A S XIV. 195

Inhabits Arracan , Tenaesemn

Genus MICROPTERNUS, Blyth.

if phcnoceps, Blyth, J A< S XIV. 195

Syn P mfonotus, Malherbe
P rufus, Latham, apud Gray Cnee Gmelin).

Rufous Indian Woodpecker, Latham

Inhabits Bengal , Nepal
,
Assam

, Sylhet ,

Arracan , Tenasserim piovmces

M gulans, Jerdon, Mach . Join n XIII
139 Inhabits Indian peninsula

Syn Slight variety of preceding species 2

M badius

Syn Pica, bnch us, Raffles

P hi achyuvus, Vieillot

Tulh Kalobu of Malays (Baffles) Inha-

bits Malay an puunsula
, Sumatra

Sul.fam PICIN2E

Genus DRYOCOPUS, Boie

Hr martins (PI Phil 596).

Syjt Picus martius, L
Inhabits Europe, TV. Asia.

Genas PICUS, L (as restricted),

P. leuconotus, Becbstem (Naum 35, t. 65)

Syn P cvrnB, Pallas apud Gray
4

Inhabits N. Europe.



BIRDS OP FASTERN AND SOUTHERN ASIA.’

P. himalctyanus, Jardme and Selby (III

Qrn pi 116)

Syn P assimilis, Natterer

Inhabits N W Himalaya.

P. daijellensis, Blyth, J A S XIV. 196.

Syn P majoroides Hodgson

Inhabits S E Himalaya

P mahrattensiSi Latliam (Gould’s
‘ Centu-

ry/ pi 51)

Syn P hcemosomus, Wagler

Inhabits India generally (but never on the

alluvium of Lower Bengal)

P Irunmfrons, Vigors (Gould’s ‘ Century/

pi 52)

Syn P aunfrons, Vigors

Inhabits Himalaya

P Macei, Vieillot (Ilardw III Ind Zool).

Stn P medius from India, apud, Latham

Inhabits Bengal
,
Nepal , Assam , lippera

,

Malayan peninsula

V hyperythrus, Vigors (Gould’s * Century,’

pi 50) Inhabits Himalaya

P cathpharms
,
Hodgson, J A S XII

1006 Inhabits S E Himalaya

P } ubricatus, Blyth, (described as fine old

male of No. 302 in J A S XIV 197) In-

habits Sikim
'

P pygmams, Vigors, P Z. S 1831, p 44

Syn P trisulensis, Lichtenstein

Inhabits N W, Himalaya , Nepal

P moluccensis, Gmelin, (PI. Enl pi. 748,

f 2)

Syn P bicolor, Gmelm, apud, Gray,
P zizuki ?

,
Temminck

Tnpsursus aur ltus, Eyton

TulBy hlit, Malavan , Sumatra Inhabits

Malayan peninsula , Java

P camcapillus, Blyth, J A. S XIV 197

Syn Qu Permanent variety of P moluccensis

Inhabits Arakan
,
Tenasserim Piovmees

P vanegatus, Wagler (nec Latham)

Syn P moluccensis, vir 13, and Brown Wood-
pecker, Latham

(
P moluccensis, Hardw- and Gray III Ind

Zool
P Hardwickn, JerdoD, Madr Journ XIII

138
Cawnporo Woodpecker, Latham.

Inhabits India, southwaid of the Himalaya

P gymnopthalmos, Blytb, J A S. XVIII
Inhabits Ceylon

P vaZicfirosfns.Blyth (described and referied

to P nanus, Vigors, J A, S, XIV. 197).

Inhabits ?
,

Subfam ' PlCUMNJNiE.

Genus PICUMNUS, Temminck.

P innomvnatus
,
Burton, P Z S. 1835, p,

154.

Syn Vivia mpalensis, Hodgson, J A S VI 107.

Wee-Wee Nepal. Inhabits Himalaya

Genus SASIA, Hodgson

S abnormis (PI Col 371, f 3).

Sin Picumnus abnormis, Temminck.

Inhabits Malay countries

S ochacea
, Hodgson, J A S. V 778.

Inhabits Nepal
, Sikkim , Assam

,
Sylhet ,

Amman

Subfam YUNCINJ1
Genus YUNX, Lm
T loiquilla, L (PI Enl 698) Inhabits

Europe and Asia common m many parts of

India, Calcutta, Eerozepore

Subfam INDIOATOBIN2E.

Genus INDICATOR, Vieillot

I xanthonotus, Blyth, J A. S XI 166»

XIV 198 (Jerdon’s III Ind Oin pi—

)

Inhabits Sikkim

Sub-division II (Perchers).

Fam MEGALAIMID2G,

Genus MEGALAIMA, G R Gray.

M virens (Gould's ‘ Century/ pi 46)

Syn B grandis, Gmelin
Bucco virens, Boddaert.

Inhabits Himalaya, Assam , Cherra Punji

Chma.

M lineata (Tern PI Col 522)

Syn B, lineatus, Vieillot

B corvinus, Tem

Pho goung
, Arracan Inhabits Deyta Doon

,

Nepal, Assam , Sylhet ,
Tippeia , Airacan ,

Tenasserim provinces , Sumatra (apud Vieillot).

M caniceps (Vail Barb t 38, apud Gray)

Syn, B lineatus, apud Tickell J A & II. 579
Bucco caniceps, Franklin

Burra Bassunta, Central India Kootomra

,

H Kootoorya
,
Mahr. Kootur-halcee, Can :

Kootooreal, Ginghalese Inhabits Indian pen-

insula, spreading northwaid to the Deyia Doon
common m Mednapui jungles, and m Central

India replaced by a smaller and darker race m
Ceylon Specimens from the Nilgiris and speci-

mens of rather smaller and darker-coloured lace

from Ceylon (5 zeylanicus ? (Lidd )

M vindis (Jeidon’s 111 Ind. Orn

,

pi. 26).

Syn Bucco vmdis, L

Inhabits Nilguis , Malabar,
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